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ADVERTISEMENT.

THE favourable reception of Mr. Sheridan's Dictionary luving

rendered a new Edition neceflary, the indefatigable Author, animated by

the warm approbation of the Public, cheerfully undertook the laborious tafk of

revifing the work preparatory to its being reprinted. In order to make it as

complete as pofTible, and to fuperfede the neceffity of any future alterations,

the Grammar, with its valuable Appendix, the Diredions to Foreigners, &c.

occupied much of his attention, and received from his own hand their final

improvements. Perceiving that many ufeful and approved words had been

omitted in the Dictionary, to lupply the deficiency, and to render the work

more extenfively ufeful, he carefully feleQed a number of words (amounting to

nearly a thoufand), and introduced them in their alphabetical order, with their

peculiar marks of pronunciation. Since his death the Pubiifher has been favoured

with an additional lift of words, from which a confiderable number has been

extra(5led, and inferted, with their marks and explanations, in their proper

places, under the diredion of a Gentleman who was appointed by Mr. Sheridan

to fuperintend the work during its progrefs through the prefs.

The prefcnt Edition is now offered to the Public with all the Author's laft

corredlions and improvements ; and the Pubiifher flatters himfelf that it will

not only anfwer the purpofc of any other Dictionary, by giving the cleareft

explanation of the meaning of woids, but, by having the fuperior advantage of

umple vilible marks affixed to each word, tend to reduce the pronunciation of

the Englifh tongue to a regular and uniform ftandard. To all public fpeakers,

and teachers in general, it muft be highly acceptable ; while to foreigners who

ftudy the language, and to perfons who have been habituated to the Scotch,

Iriih, or Provincial accent, it muft be confidered as a real acquifiilun.

[ To be placed after the Title. ]





PREFACE.
OF all the languages known in the world, the Englifli is fuppofed to be the mofi;

difficult ; and foreigners in general look upon it as imprafticable to arrive at any

degree of" perfeftion, either in writing or fpeaking it. Yet from its nature and confti-

tution, with regard to the grammatical part, it ought to be the moft eafy of attainment

of any other ; as upon examination it would appear, that it is built upon the fimpleft

principles, and governed by the feweft rules, of any language yet known. In whicli

refpefts it exceeds even the Hebrew ; hitherto fuppofed to be the moll: fnnple of any.

With regard indeed to the pronunciation of our tongue, the obftacles are great ; and in

the prefent ftate of things almoft infuperable. But all this apparent difficulty arifes from

our utter negled; of examining and regulating our fpeech ; as nothing has hitherto been

done, either by individuals, or focieties, towards a right method of teaching it.

While the ingenious natives of other countries in Europe, particularly the Italians,

French, and Spaniards, in proportion to their progrefs in civilization and politenefs, have,

for more than a century, been employed, with the utmoft induftry, in cultivating and

regulating their fpeech -, we ftill remain in the ftate of all barbarous countries in that

refpeft, having left our's wholly to chance. Whoever has a mind to attain any of thofe

tongues, may arrive at the utmoft perfedlion in them, by the inftruftion of ikilful mafters,

and the aid of accurate grammars and diftionaries ; together with various treatifes on the

peculiar niceties and elegancies of each. But wlien a foreigner arrives in London, and, as

the firft necefTary point, enquires for a mafter to teach him the language, to his utter

aftoniftiment he is told, that there are none to be found ; and thus he is kft to pick it

up as well as he can,, in die fame way as if he had landed among favages.

This is the more furprifing, as perhaps there never was a language, which required,

or merited cultivation more ; and certainly there never \^a-s a people upon eartli, to whom
a perfecfl ufe of the powers of fpeech were fo effentially necefTary, to fupport their rights,

privileges, and all tlie bleffings arifing from the nobleft conftitution that ever was formed.

This amazing negleft has been owing to a mode of education, eftablifhed more than two

centuries ago ; and which, notwithftanding a total change in every circumftance, that

made fuch a mode of education the moft proper for thofe times, has, to the difgrace of

human reafon, and to the indelible reproach of the legiflature of this country, remained

invariably the fame ever fince. On the revival of letters, the ftudy of the Greek and

Roman languages, in a fliorc time, became general, in the more civilized nations of

a Europe i



PREFACE.
Europe ; and in this they were wife ; becaufe a treafure of knowledge, the collefted

wifdom of ages, was here opened to their view, which could be acquired in no odier

way; as their own languages were then poor and barbarous, arid the works of tlieir

authors, neither fit for entertainment or ufe. Whereas in the noble works of antiquity,

they found every thing necefiary to enlighten the underftanding, regulate the fancy, and

refine the tafte ; and in proportion to their progrefs in this way, they who applied them-

fclves to thofe ftudies, gained a fuperiority over the reft of mankind, not in fame

only, but in rank and fortune. Tims were they ftimulated in the purfuit, not only by

the pleafure attending the chafe, but by the great ends to be attained by it. The

temples of Fame and Fortune were fliut to all, wlio could not make their offerings in

Gi-eek and Latin. Latin particularly was the general language, in which all people of

education both converfed and wrote ; and became, for a confiderable length of time, the

currency of Europe, as French is at this day. Our anceftors, not to be behind-hand

with other nations, made many endowments of fchools and colleges, for the perpetual

propagation of thofe ftudies, in their days fo juftly held in the higheft eftimation. They

could not look into the feeds of time, nor forefee that future generations, upon a total

change of ciroumftances, might fuftcr much by a continuation of thofe inftitutions ; or

that an enlightened pofterity would not make fuch alterations in them, as a change of

times might render necefiary.

The change, indeed, fince their days, has been fo great, that the two learned languages

are fallen into utter difufe. No one now either writes, or converfes in them. Nay, fo

totally are they gone out of fafliion, that in order to avoid the imputation of pedantry,

no gentleman muft let it appear in converfation, tliat he ever had the leaft tinfturc of

thofe ftudies ; and far from contributing to any man's advancement to pofts of honour

or profit, die utmoft (l;ill in thofe languages will only qualify perlbns for the office of

fchoolmafters, or private tutors. While a complete maftery of the Englifti, botli in

writing and fpeaking, would be the furcft means of attaining thofe ends,' and anfwer every

other purpofe of fpecch, with regard to ornament, as well as ufe, to an inhabitant of

thefe countries, better than a command of all the other languages known in the world.

Yet fo little regard has been paid to it in either refpedl, diat out of our numerous army

of authors, very few can be felefted who write with accuracy > and among the multitude

of our orators, even a tolerable fpeaker is a prodigy.

All this arifes from a wrong bias given to the mind, in our courfe of education, with

regard to two material articles." The firft is, a total negle<Sl of our own tongue, from the

time and pains neceflTary to the attainment of two dead languages. The fecond, an utter

inattention to tlic living language, as delivered to the ear by the organs of fpeech ; from

making the written, as prefented to the eye by t!ie pen, the fole objeft of inftruftion.

With regard to the firft of thcfe, it luis been taken for granted, that a knowledge of

Greek and Latin will of courfe produce a fufficient knowledge of our own tongue : though

it is notorious that many who have acquired an accurate fkill in writing Latin^ mal<e but

6 a very



PREFACE.
a very poor figure in tiieir Englifli ftyle. Nay it has lately been proved by a learned

Prelate, in a fliort eflfay upon our grammar, that fome of our molt celebrated writers, and

fuch as liave hitherto paffed for our Englifh Clanks, have been guilty of great folecifms,

inaccuracies, and even grammatical improprieties, in many places of their moft foiiihed

works. Nor is this at all furprifing, when we confider that grammar has never been taught

among us as a fcience ; and that in learning Latin, our youth are inltructed only in the

mechanical rules peculiarly adapted to that language ; where therefore thefe do not fquare

with another, they are as much at a lofs, as ifthey knew no rules at all. Will any of thefe,

prefuming upon their knowledge of Latin, think they can matter the French or Italian,

without learning the grammars of their refpeftive tongues ? And is there not the fame

reafon for examining the peculiar rules by which the Englifh is governed ? This would

certainly be done by all in the liberal line of life, were the means open to them. But the

fa6t is, that there has been no method laid down for attaining this knowledge. Nothing

worthy the name of a gramrnar has hidierto appeared ; and it is not many years fince a

diftionary of any value was produced ; which, though it muft be allowed to have been

an Herculean labour, when confidered as the work of one man, yet ftill is capable of great

improvement. Hence each individual is left to acquire any critical Ikill in his own lan-

guage, as well as he can, by his own labour. The difficulties that perpetually ftart in his

way, through want of fome principles and rules to guide him, foon make him weary of

the fruitlefs purfuit ; and people in general are fatisfied with copying others, or makino-

innovations upon unfure grounds. In confequence of which, it has been in a perpetual ftate

offluftuation, being left wholly to the guidance of caprice and fafhion. The learned

compiler of the Englifli Diftionary, in fpeaking of our language, fays, « That while it

* was employed in the cultivation of every Ipecies of literature, it has itfelf been neglefted

;

* fuffered to fpread under the direction of chance, into wild exuberance ; refigned to the

* tyranny of time and fafliion ; and expofed to the corruption of ignorance, and caprice of

* innovation. When I took the firil furvey of my undertaking, I found our ipeech

* copious without order, and energetic widiout rules : wherever I turned my view, there

' was perplexity to be difentanglcd, and confufion to be regulated.' And Swift, in hLs

letter to Lord Oxford, is of opinion, that the corruptions crept into our language, have

more than counterbalanced any improvements it has received, fince the d.-iys of Charles

the Firft. No wonder indeed our written language Ihould be in this ftate, when the only

article attended to, -and regularly taught, is that of Ipelling words proDerl"^^

But low as the ftate of the written language is, that of die Ipoken is infinitely worfe

;

with regard to which, nothing has been done, even to render a right pronunciation of the

words attainable. And with refpecft to every other point, we are fo far from having any

way opened for teaching a juft and graceful deliveiy, that even from our learning the firft

elements of ipeech, we are fo wholly perverted by falfe rules, and afterwards corrupted

by bad habits, that there is fcarce a pofiibiliiy of arriving at any degree of perfection ia

the moll ufeful and pleafing art that can adorn and dignify human nature.

a 2 Tl;e



PREFACE.
The total negleft of this art has been produdtive of the worft confequences. It is by

Ipeech tluu all affairs relative to the nation at large, or pa'rticular focieties, are carried on.

In the condudl of all affairs ecclefiaftical and civil, in churcli, in parliament, courts of

juftice, county courts, grand and petty juries, even down to vcftries in pariflies, arc the

powers of fpecch effcntially rcquifite. In all which places, tlie v/retched ftate of elocution

is apparent to perfons of any difcernment and tafle ; more particularly in the cliurch, where

tiiat talent would be of the utmoft moment to the fupport of religion. But in general,

the fpeakers confole themfelves with the thought, that they are not worfe than tlieir neigh-

bours : and numbers, hopelefs of arriving at any degree of excellence in that way, endea-

vour, as is ufual on fuch occafions, to de£i;eciate what they cannot attain. Nay, it lias

been gravely maintained by many writers, that oratory is not fuited to the genius of the

nation, or nature of the conflitution ; and that any ufe of it, in the pulpit, the Icnate-

houfe, or bar, would even be improper. To this term of Oratory, from the erroneous

ideas entertained of that art, they annex flrange confufed notions, of fomething artificial

in tones, loolcs, and gefturc, that have no foundation in nattUT, and are the mere inven-

tions of man. But if the true art of oratory be only to exhibit nature dreft to advantage ;

if its objedl be, to enable the fpeaker to difplay his thoughts and fentiments, in the moft

perfpicuous, pleafing, and forcible manner ; fo as to enlighten the underflanding, charm

the ear, and leave the deepefl: imprefTions on the minds of the hearers—Can any one but

the moft vain pedant, or ftupid barbarian, fay, that fuch an art is improper for this or

any other ibciety in die world ? To rcafon with blind prejudice, or invincible ignorance,

\yould be fruitlcfs ; but I would beg leave to afl< all wJio aflert this doclrine a few

queftions.

"Whether it would not contribute much to promote the caufe of religion, if tlie fervice

of the church were always performed with propriety, and fermons delivered with due force ?

Whether it would not be of fervice to the flate, if all our fcnators, who had from

nature the abilities, fliould alfo be furniihed, from art and praftice, with the habitual power

of delivering their fentiments readily, in a correfb, perfpicuous, and forcible manner ?

And whether this would not be equally ufeful to the gentlemen of the bar ? ;

Whedier it would not contribute much to the eafe and pleafure of ibciety, and improve-

ment of politenefs, if all gentlemen in public meetings, or private company, fliould be

able to exprefs their thoughts clearly, and with an utterance fo regulated, as not to give

pain to tlie und^rftanding, or offence to the ears of their auditors ?

Whether it would not greatly contribute to put an end to the odious dillinflion kept up

between the fubjeels of the fame king, if a way were opened, by which the attainment of

the Englifli tongue in its purity, both in point of plirafeology and pronunciation, might

be rendered eafy to all inhabitants of his Majef\y's dominions, whether of South or North

Britain, of Ireland, or the other Britifh dependencies f

Whether it would not redound much to the honour of this nation, if the attainment

of our tongue were rendered eafy to foreigners, fo as to enable them to read our exccl-

f lent
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lent authors in the original, and converfe v/itli the natives of thefc countries upon equal

t-erras?

Whether many important advantages would not accrue both to the prcfent ao-e, and

to poftcrity, if the Englifn language were afcertained, and reduced to a fixed and perma-

nent ftandard ?

Whether th.e flrft ftep nccefiary to the accomplifliment of thefe points, be not that

of opening a method, whereby all cliildren of thefe realms, whether male or female, may
be inftrufted from the firft rudiments, in a grammatical knowledge of the Engliili tono-uc,

and the art of reading and fpeaking it with propriety and grace ; in the fame regular v;ay

as other languages, and other arts, of infinitely lefs confequence to them, are now tauo-ht ?

To compafs thefe points, and others perhaps of ftill greater confequence which may
flow from them, has been the chief objed of the Author's puifuits in life, and the main

end of the prefent publication.

It mull be obvious, that in order to fpread abroad the Englifli languao-e as a livino-

tongue, and to facilitate the attainment of its fpeech, it is neceniuy in the firft place that

a ftandard of pronunciation fliould be eftabliftied, and a method of acquiring a juft one

fliould be laid open. That the prefent ftate of the v\'i-itten language is not at all calculated

to anfwer that end, is evident from this ; that not only the natives of Ireland, Scotland,

and Wales, who fpeak Englifti, and are taught to read it, pronounce it differently, but

each county in England has its peculiar dialedt, which infedts not only their fpeech, but

their reading alfo. All attempts to reform this by any alteration in our written lano-uao-e

would be utterly imprafticable : And die only plan which could pofTibly be followed with

any profped of fuccefs, is what the Author has purfaed in his Profodial Grammai- and

Diftionaiy.

In his Grammar, he has laid open a metliod of teaching evcrv thin"- which regards

found, from the firft fimple elements, to their moft extended combinations in words and

fentences. He has pointed our the principles upon which our pronunciation is founded

and the general rules by which it is regulated.

In his Diftionary he ha"s reduced the pronunciation of each word to a certainty by
fixed and vifible marks ; the only way by which uniform.ity of found could be propa-

gated to any diftance. This we find effedtually done in the art of mufic by notes • for

in whatever part of the globe mufic is fo taught, the adepts in it read it exactly the-

fame way. A fimilar uniformity of pronunciation, by means -of this Grammar and Dic-
tionary, may be fpread through all parts of the globe, vvherever Englifh fliall be tauo-ht

by their aid.

But it may be afked, what right the Author has to afTum.e to himfelf the ofiice of a

legifkitor on this occafion, and what his pretenfions are to eftabiifh an abfolute ftandard in

an article, which is far from being in a fettled ftate among any clafs of people ? It is well

kjiown, that there is a great diverficy of pronunciation of the fame words, not only in

individuals, but in whole bodies of m?n. That there are fome adopted by the univer-

fities ;.
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fitics ; fome prevail at th^ bar, and fome in the fenate-hoiife. That the propriety of thefc

fc\eral pronunciations Is controverted by the feveral pcrfons who have adopted them ; and

what right has this felf-appointed judge to determine which is the bed ?

The Author allows the propriety of the objeftion, and therefore thinks it necefiary to lay

open the grounds upon which he puts in his claim to this arduous office.

There was a time, and that at no very diftant period, which may be called the Aiiguftan

age ofEngland, I mean during the reign of Queen Anne, when Englifli was the language

Ipoken at court ; and v»lien die fame attention was paid to propriety of pronunciation, as

that of French at the Court of Verfailles. This produced a uniformity in that article in

ail the polite circles j and a gentjeinan or lady would have been as much afliamed of a

wrong pronunciation then, as perfons of a liberal education would now be of mif-fpelling

words. ' But on the acceffion of a foreign family to the throne, amid the many bleflings

conferred by that happy event, the Englilh language fufFered much by being banlflied the

court, to make room for the French. From that time the regard formerly paid to pro-

nunciation has been gradually declining ; fo that now the greateft improprieties in that

point are to be found among people of fafliion ; many pronunciations, which thirty or

forty years ago were confined to the vulgar, are gradually gaining ground; and if fom.e-r

thing be not done to flop this growing evil, and fix a general ftandard at prefent, tlie Eng-

lllli is likely to become a mere jargon, which every one may pronounce as he pleafes. It

is to be wifhed, that fuch a ftandard had been eftablllhed at the period before mentioned,

as It Is probable, that Englifh was then fpoken in its higheftftate of perfeftion. Nor is it

yet too late to recover It in that very ftate. It was my fortune to receive the early part

of my education under a matter, who made that a material objeft of Inftruftion to the

youth committed to his care. He was the intimate friend, and chofen companion of Swift;

who had pafled great part of his life in a familiar intercourfe with the moft diftingulfhed

men of the age, whether for rank or genius. Eminent as he was for the purity and ac-

curacy of his ftyle, he was not more attentive to that point in writing, than he was to

exaftnefs of pronunciation in fpeaking. Nor could he bear to hear any miftakes committed

by his friends in that refpeft, without correfting them. I had the happinefs to be muck

with him in the early part of my life, and for feveral months read to him three or four

hours a day, receiving flill the benefit of his Infiruftlon. I have fince had frequent

opportunities of being convinced that a uniformity of pronunciation had prevailed at the

court of Queen Anne, by comparing Swift's with that of many diftinguiflied perfonages

who were there initiated into life; among the number of which were the Duke of Dorfet

and the Earl of Cheftcrfield. And that very pronunciation is ftlll the cuftomary one

among the defendants of all the politer part of the world bred in that reign. Upon in-

veftigating the principles on which the pronunciation of that time was formed, I found,,

that though there were no rules laid down for its regulation, yet there was a fecret Influence

of analogy conftantly o])erating, which attradled the difterent words, according to their

ftveral clafles, to itfclf as tlieir center. And where there were any deviations from that

analogy,.
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analog}-, the anomalies were founded upon the beft principle by which fpeech can be regu-

lated, that of preferring the pronunciation which was the moll eafy to the organs of fpeccli,

and confcquently moft agreeable to the ear. So far the Author has laid open his pre-

tenfions, upon a fuppoiition that pronunciation depended only upon cuftom and fafliion.

But v/hen he adds, that he is the firft who ever laid open the principles upon which our

pronunciation is founded, and the rules by which it is regulated, he hopes the claim he

has laid in to the office he has undertaken, will not be confidered as either vain or pre-

fumptuous.

When v/e refled, that no evil fo great can befal any language, as a perpetual fluctuation

both in point of fpelling and pronouncing, it is furely a thing to be wiflied, that a perma-

nent and obvious ftandard to both fhould at fome certain period be eftabliihed -, and if

pofTible, that period fliould be fixed upon, when probably they were in the greateft degree

ofperfeftion. Dr. Johnfon's fpelling has been implicitly followed in tlie prefent Diftionary.

It fcarce deviates from that ufed by the writers in Queen Anne's reign; ashehas judicioufly

rejefted feveral innovations attempted fince that time by vain and pragmatical writers, who,

from an affedtation of fingularity, have attempted to introduce changes, upon principles

which will by no means Hand die teft of examination j and it might indifputably be

proved, that no alterations in that refpeft, produ6live of any real benefit, can be made,

without new moulding our alphabet, and making a confiderable addition to its charaflersj

a point utterly imprafticable.

With regard to pronunciation, the Author has laid his reafons before the public of his

having followed that which was eftabliihed at the fame £era. Thus, in both thefe articles,

has he in this one work endeavoured to fix two anchors to our floating language, in order

to keep it fteady againft the gales of caprice, and current of fafhion.

In the explanatory part he has chiefly followed Dr. Johnfon; only fometimes making

ufe of plainer words, more adapted to the capacity of EnghUi readers.

As the utmoft accuracy was necefl^ary in ufing the marks of pronunciation, he has

exerted fuch induftry in this refpeft, by reiterated examination of each proof flieet before

it was printed off, that he hopes there is not an error of any confequence throughout the

whole.
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PROSODIAL GRAMMAR, &c.

I

SECTION I.

Of Simple Sounds.

N the Englifli alphabet there appear twenty-fix

letters,

abcdefghijklmnopqrftuvwxyz.
But this alphabet is ill calculated to reprefent the fimple

founds of the Englifli tongue, as there are many of

thofe founds which have no letters to ftand for their

marks. Two of the confonants are fuperfluous ; c and

q : c having the found either of ^ or .j ; and q that of

k before a u when preceding another vowel in the fame

fyllable. Two are marks of compound founds
;

_/',

which (lands for (/z/;; and at for ^/ or ^z. And/iisno

letter, but merely a mark of afpiration. With re-

gard to the vowels, two of them, / and u, as pro-

nounced by us, are marks of diphthongs ; and the only

founds we hear of real fimple vowels are thofe of a, c,

and 0. Thus, deduiTbing the five confonant marks

above mentioned, and thofe of the two vowels, there

remain but nineteen letters to reprefent all the fimple

founds in our tongue, which in reality amount to

twenty-eight ; confequently to make a complete al-

phabet, in which every fimple found ought to have

a mark peculiar to itfelf, there ought to be nine more

characters or letters. The reafon of this deficiency is,

that after the revival of letters we adopted the Roman
alphabet, which became of general ufe throughout

turope, though it was by no means fuited to our tongue,

on account of the great number of fimple founds con-

tained in it, which were not found in the ancient La-

tin. To make up for this deficiency in the adopted

alphabet, there were in thofe days of ignorance fo

many clumfy contrivances ufed, and from that time to

this fuch diverfity and irregularity in marking the fu-

perabounding founds, not upon fettled principles, but

according to the whim and fafliion of the times, that

it became a work of immenfe time and labour, even

to the beft educated natives, to give a right pronun-

ciation to words in reading ; and it is rendered

wholly impoffible for foreigners or provincials ever

to acquire it, from any afllftance hitherto given them

by books.

To afi'ord a clue through this intricate labyrinth,

and to enable all, who will take the pains of becom-

ing maflers of the method here laid down, to acquire

a juft pronunciation of our tongue, is one of the main

objeds propofed in the following work.

In order to this it will be necelTary in the firll place

to afcertain the number of fimple founds in our tongue.

And firft I fliall begin with the vowels.

Sche}ne of
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Before they proceed any farther, it will be nccelTary

that all who would readily and clearly comprehend

what is laid down in the follov/ing treatife with regard

to the vowels, fbould get the above fcheme by heart,

fo as to be able to repeat it readily in the order in

vvhich the words lie, on a parallel, not perpendicular

line; as,

hat hate hall.

bet bear, kc.

In this fcheme * we fee that each vowel {lands for

three different founds ; and I have clafTed them in this

manner, becaufe I fhall have occafion to particularize

them hereafter by the titles of Tirft, Second, and Third

founds, according to the order in which they lie, and

as they are marked by.thofc figures.

At firft view of this fcheme, one would be apt to

imagine that we have no lefs than feventeen founds of

vowels in cair tongue ; but, on a nearer examination,

we {hall {ind that there are feveral duplicates of the

fame founds, only differently marked. Thus the fe-

cond founds of a and e, as in hate, bear, are the

fame. The third founds in e and ;', beer, field,

are alfo the fame. The found of o in not, is only

the fhort found of a in hall. The fecond found of

u in bufh is only the {hort found of o in noofe.

The fecond found of / in fight, and the third found

of K in cube, are not fimple founds, but diphthongs.

And with regard to the two founds of y, the firft

perceived in the lafl fyllable of lovely, is only the

fhort found of e in b^cr, and the fecond in l^e is

the fame as i in f/ght.

So that fubduifling thefe eight duplicates, there re-

main only nine fimple vocal founds or vowels, which

are as follow :

GRAMMA R.

hall hat hate beer note noore bet fit but.

Number of Simple Sounds of Covjonants.

Thefe amount to nineteen, which are as follow :

eb ed ef eg ek el cm en ep ef cs et ev ez. ctti eth

efh czh in 5.

* Till they fhall hnve got it by heart, the bell way will

be, that each reader fhould copy the above fcheme, .ind

hnid it in his hand, in order to be fate that he does not

millake the marks.

From the number of characters which appear in the

Roman alphabet as marks of fimple founds, five muft

be excluded as improper : two are fuperfluous, c and q ;

<: having the fame power only as a /f, or an x ; of a X-,

as in f.trd ; of an s, as in f.:afe : and q that ol k when it

precedes a diphthong whofe firft vowel is «, as in qua-

lity. H is no letter, as it reprefents no articulate

found, and is merely an effort of the breath, or afpi-

ration : and two are marks of compound, not fimple

founds
; j of %h preceded by a d, as ezh, edzh

;
james

dzhames ; and x of ks, or ^z ; h, as in excel
; gz, as

in example.

The laft five confonants of the Englifh alphabet,

as enumerated above, are maiked each by two

charadleis, and therefore have been confidered by

our grammarians as compound founds, though in

reality they are as fimple as any of the reft. But

the truth is, the Roman language was without

thole founds, confequently they had no letters in

their alphabet to mark them. The found of etiT,

or the Greek theta, indeed, they had adopted to-

gether with fome words from that language, fuch

as theatrum, theologia, &c. ; but not being able to

introduce the Greek letter into their alphabet, they

fell upon the expedient of marking it by a jun(£}ion

of their b, or mark of afpiration, with a /, and this

expedient we have adopted from them in marking;

three of thofe founds ; of tlT, ns in the word tlTin ;

//;, as in then ; and/!), as in fliall. But we have as

yet given no peculiar mark to the 4th found, ezh,

being fometimes reprefented by a fingle z, as in azure ;

fometimcs by an i, as in ofier. The fimple found

ing is uniformly marked by a junction of n and g,

as fing, ring, &c.

There are bcfidcs two letters in the Roman alpha-

bet, y and w, whofe nature and ufe have been utterly

miftaken by our grammarians, as fhall be {hewn when

we come to fpeak of diphthongs. The chief ufe of

thefe characters is to ftand as marks for the fliort

founds of ee, and 00, in the formation of diph-

thongs ; by which names they fhould therefore be

called.

The whole of the Englifh alphabet, with regard both-

to founds and letters, may be exhibited in one view by

the following fcheme.

VolVili.
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In order to know the manner of their formation,

it will be proper to divide them into fcparate claffcs,

according to the diftcrent feats where they are formed,

whether the lips, teeth, palate, or nofe ; thence ileno-

minated, labial, dental, palatine, and nafal.

The labial are four, eb ep ef ev.

Dental eight, ed et etiT eth ez efs e(h czh.

Palatine four, eg ek el er.

Nafal three, em en ing.

Eh and ep are formed exa£lly by the fame aftion

of the lips, which is, by clofing them and interccpt-

ing'the voice ; and the only difference between them

is, that in forming eh, the lips at firft only gently

touch each other, fo as not wholly to prevent fome

founds ilTuing, and are foon after clofed till the voice

be entirely intercepted : whereas in forming ep, the

lips are at once fo forcibly preflcd together, as to pre-

vent the iffuing of any found. Thefe two are the

only genuine labial confonants ; that is, entirely form-

ed by the lips : the other two, being partly labial, and

partly dental ; that is, they are formed by the appli-

cation of the under lip to the upper teeth, as ef, ev.

Here it is alfo to be obferved, that thefe two letters

are formed by the fame pofition of the organs, and the

only difference between them is, that ev, is formed

by the voice and breath mixed ; ef, by the breath only.

The next in order are the dental, as the feat of

their formation is neareft to the lips. In forming ed

and et the tip of the tongue is prelfed againft the upper

gums, almoft touching the teeth ; and there is no

other difference between them than what was before

mentioned with regard to the labials cb and ep ; that

in the one, the found can be continued ; in the other,

it can not. In forming ed, the tongue at firft only

gently touches the ^um, and is gradually prelTcd clofer

till the foimd is entirely obftruJtcd ; whereas in form-

ing et, the tongue is at once fo forcibly and clofely

prefTed to the fame part, that the found is inftantly in-

tercepted.

£rti and eth are formed by placing the tip of the

tongue between the teeth, and prefling it againft the

upper teeth ; and the only difference between them is,

what was before obferved with regard to ev and^, that

the one is formed by the buaih only, the other by the

breath and voice mixed.

4

Efs and ez are both formed in the fame manner, by

turning up the tip of the tongue towards the upper

gums, but fo as not to touch them ; and thus the

breath and voice being cut by the fharp point of the

tongue, and paffing through the narrow chink left be-

tween that and the gums, are modified into that hill-

ing found perceptible in the one, and buzzing noife in

the other. Here alfo the only difference between them

is, the fame that was juft mentioned with regard to eth

and et^, that ez is formed by the voice and breath to-

gether, efs by the breath only.

E/h and ezh are formed by protruding the tongue to-

wards the teeth, but fo as not to touch them ; and thus

the voice and breath pafting over it through a wider

chink, and not being cut by it on account of its flat

pofition, have not fo fharp a found as efs and ez. The

fame diftin(Sion is zlfo to be obferved here, they being

both formed by the fame pofition of the organs, only

ezh is by the voice and breath, and ejh by the breath

only.

Of this clafs there are but two that in ftriiSl pro-

priety can be called dental j and thofe are eth and etti,

formed by the application of the tongue to the upper

teeth, which are not direflly concerned in producing

any of the other founds ; but as the feat of their form-

ation is clofe to the teeth, they have obtained the

name of dental, to diftinguifh them from thofe whofe

feat is farther removed back towards the palate, and

thence called palatine.

The firft of this clafs are el and er, whofe feat of

formation lies a little behind that of f</and et. El is

formed by a gentle application of the end of the tongue

to the roof of the mouth a little behind the feat of cd.

The preflure muft be as foft as pofTible, fo that the

found may not be intercepted ; and in this pofition the

voice glides gently over the fides of the tongue, which

are in a horizontal pofture, in a ftraight line through

the mouth. Er is formed by a vibrating motion of

the tip of the tongue between the upper and under

jaw, without touching either, and at about the fame

diftance from the teeth that el is formed.

Farther back towards the palate are formed eg and

ei, by raifing the middle of the tongue io as to touch

the roof of the mouth ; and the only difference of their

formation is, that in eg the tongue is not fo clofely

preffed at firft but that the found may continue for a

little
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13 Semrooivels,

^
little while ; and in ek, the voice is wholly intercept-

ed, in the fame manner as was before mentioned in

forming ed and et.

The three confonants, em, en, ing, make up the

laft clafs, called nafal, on account of the found's ifliiing

through the nofe. Em is formed by clofing the lips

much in the fame manner and degree as in eh, with

this difference, that the voice thus flopped at the lips,

is permitted to pafs through the nofe.

En is formed much in the fame feat, and by a like

application of the organ as el ; only there is more of

the tongue, and more clofely applied to the roof of the

mouth, fo as in a great meafure to flop the voice from

ifluing through that paflage, and to force the greater

part of it back through the nofe.

Behind this, much in the fame feat, and fame difpo-

fition of the organs as in forming the found eg, is pro-

duced the found ing, by raifing the middle of the

tongue to a gentle contacS with the roof of the mouth,

fo as that part of the voice may i/Tue through the

mouth, and the remainder be forced back through the

nofe.

I fhall now exhibit, at one view, a fcheme of the

whole alphabet, according to the method above laid down.

SCHEME OF THE ALPHABET.

Number ofjimple Sounds in our Tongue 28.

9 Vowels, a a a e 6 o e 1 u

hall hat hate beer note noofe bet fit but

fhort 00

10 Confonants,

fhort

eb ed ef eg ek el em en ep er es

et ev ez etR eth efh ezh ing.

2 Superfluous, c, which has the power of ck or efs

q, that of ek before u.

2 Compound, j, which flands for edz.h,

X, for ks or gz.

1 No letter, h, merely a mark of afpiration.

Confonants divided into Mutes and Semivowels.

6 Mutes, eb ed eg ek ep et.

3 Pure mutes, ek ep et.

3 Impnre, eb ed eg.

ef el em en er efs ev ez etR eth

efli ezh ing.

g Vocal, el em en er ev ez eth ezh ing.

4 Afpirated, ef efs etR efh.

The Vocal Semivovjels fubdividcd into Pure and Impure :

Divided again into

5 Pure, el em en er ing.

4 Impure, ev ez eth ezh.

4 Labial, eb ep ev ef.

8 Dental, ed et eth etR ez efs ezh efh.

4 Palatine, eg ek el er.

3 Nafal, em' en ing.

SECTION IIL

0/ Diphthongs.

IjrAVING examined all the fimple founds in our

tongue, I fliall now proceed to the double founds

or diphthongs.

There are two of our diphthongs which have ufu-

ally pafled for fimple founds, becaufe they are for the

mofl part marked by fingle chara(Sers, which are i

and u, as founded in the words fight, blue ; the

founds given ta thofe vowels in repeating our alpha-

bet. But in reality they are perfecl diphthongs.

The found 1 is compofed of the fullcfl and flenderefl

of our vowels, a and e ; the firfl made by the largefl,

and the latter by the fmallefl aperture of the mouth.

If we attend to the procefs in forming this found,

we fhall find that the mouth is firft opened to the

fame degree of aperture, and is in the fame pofition,

as it it were going to found a ; but before the voice

can get a pafTage through the lips, the under jaw is

drawn near to the upper in the fame pofition as when
the vowel e is formed'; and thus the full found,

checked by the flender one, and coalefcing with it,

produces a third found, different from both, which

is the diphthong 1.

The diphthong u is compofed of the founds e and

o; the formerly fo rapidly uttered, and falling io

quickly into the found o, that its own diflind power

is not heard ; and thus a third found or diphthono-

is formed by the jundion of the two vowels.

The
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The dtplithoiig ci or oy is fdrnied, by a union of

t'le (dmc vowels as that of. uy that is a c ; with this

difference, jhat the firft vowcli, being dwelt upon,

is diftiniilly lieard before its found is changed by

its junction with the latter vowel e ; as ei, noife.

The diphthong c«or oiu is compofed of the founds a

and o ; and is formed much in tha fatne manner as i ; the

mouth being at firll in the pofidon of founding ;1,

but before that found is perfected, by a motion of

the under jaw and lips to the pofition of founding

o, the iirft found a is checked and blended with the

latter o, from which refults the diphthong ou or oiv,

as in tlmu, n:vi.

All the other diphthongs of our tongue are formed

by the fhort founds of o and e marked by the cha-

racters «; and ;i, preceding all the other vowels and

combining with them : as thus

;

w or ftiort 6. y or fliort e.

waft wage wall. yard yare y.iwl.

wed Weed. yet yield.

Wit woe woo. yon yoke youth.

u young,

word.

SECTION IV.

Of the Manner offorming certain Sounds.

7 T will be neceflary for all who wifh to pronounce

Englifh properly, to make themfelves perfeft in all

the fimple founds and diphthongs enumerated and ex-

plained above, before they proceed any further. And

more particularly foreigners (hould be conftantly ex-

ercifcd in thofe founds which are peculiar to the Eng-

lifh, and are not found in their ov.'n tongues. For

which purpofe I fliall point out fuch founds as the

French have not, that being a language generally

fpokcn by foreigners.

In the French tongue arc to be found the founds

of all ©ur vowels, and all our confonantn, except

eth, i?/tT and ing, I have already defcribed the mode

of forming the two founds of etH and eth ; but as

tliefe are the peculiar founds whl'ch fcarrc any

Frenchman or foreigner can conquer, I fhallbe

more full in my directions about them. It mufl be

fcbicxvcd then, that in the French tuiigue all tli: ir-

^
ticulations are formed within the mouth, and the

tongue is never protruded beyond the teeth ; cftnfe-

qucntly, unlefs they arc told to do it, they will never

of themfelves place the' organ in a pofition that it

never had been in before ; fo that when they are

urged to pronounce that new found; as in the word

then, witliout having the mcchanifm of the organs

pointed out to them, they naturally utter the found

that is neareft to it in their own tongue, and call it

den; in like manner they pronounce thin, tin ; chang-

ing eth to a d, and et^, to a /. And this they con-

tinue to do all their lives in all words containing thofe

founds, for want of being informed of the following

plain fimple method of neceffarily producing thofe

founds, if it be but flriiflly follow?d. Suppofe then

you were defirous of fhcwing a foreigner how he

fhould form the found eth when it begins a word or

fyllable. Defire him to protrude the tip of his

tongue between his teeth and fomewhat beyond

them ; in that pofition let him prefs it againft the

upper teeth without at all touching the under; then

let him utter any voice with an intention to found

the word then, and draw back the tongue at the fame

time behind his teeth, and the right found will nc-

cefTarily be produced. To pronounce the et^, the

organs muft be exactly in the fame pofition, but

previous to the withdrawing of the tongue, inftead

of any voice, he muft emit breath only, which will

as certainly produce the word tliin.

^Vhcn thefe founds end a word or fyllable, as in

the words breathe, breath, he muft be told, that in-

liaiUnneoufly after founding the preceding letters, he

is to linifli the word by applying the tip of the tongue

to the edge of the upper teeth as before ; and in

founding the word breathe, the voice is to be con-

tinued to thec;id; whilft in. that of breath, the voice

is cut off ajt the vowel, and the confonaiit t'H is

formed by the breath only. In both cafes it will

be of ufe to continue the tongue in the fame pofition

for fome time after the formation of the letter^ at

the fame time prolonging the found of the voice in

the former, and of the breath in the latter, till by

praflice the founds become familiar.

The confonant marked by ing, is perhaps peculiar

to the Englifli language. There is a found in the

French nearly approaching to it, to be found in fuch

5 words
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V/orii zs dent or car/ip, and in all tlieir nal'al vowels.

The only dificience between them is, that in forming

the French founds, tbe tongue does not touch the roof

of the mouth as in producing the Engiifii ing, though

in other refped^s it be in a fimilar pofition. If there-

fore a foreigner wants to produce this found, he has

only to raife the middle of his tongue into a gende

contad with the roof of his mouth in prorlbimcing any

of the nalal vowels ; and in this way ,the French

nafal vowel founded in the word dent will be con-

verted into the Knglifh confcnant heard in the word

ding-do'ig.

With rcg\rd to diphthonc;?, t!-,e Englifli. have

feveral not to be found in the French tongue. Of

this number are the firft four enumerated above, viz.

!, u, oi or oy, and on or ew. There is a iouhd in

the French fomewhat refembli-ng our T, to be found

in fuch words as vin, Jin, but that there is a dif-

ference between them will be immediately perceptible

by founding after them our words vine, fine. And

the difference confifls in this, that their diphthong

is formed of the vowels a i, and ours of the vowels

a 1 ; fo that in order to produce that found, you are

to defire a foreigner to open his mouth as wide as if

he were going to pronounce a, and meant to found

that vowel ; but on the firft effort of the voice for

that furpofe, to check its progrcfs by a fudden mo-

tion of the under jaw towards t'ne upper, flopping it

in that fituation in which the found e is formed, and

tlien inftantly cutting off all found. Thus as the

found of a is not completed, nor the found of e

continued, there refults from the union of the two

a third found or diphthong which has no refemblance

to eisher, and yet is a compound of both.

Our diphthong u has alfo a found that refembles it

in French, to be found in the words Dim, mieux ; but

the difference will inftantly be perceived by founding

after them our words deio, mc-ju ; and it confifts in this,

that their diphthong terminates in the French vowel

eu, a found which we have not in our tongue, and

is theiefore found very hard to be formed by Englifli

organs ; and ours terniinates in o. To form It pro-

perly therefore, a for>."igner is to be told that it is

rompofed of the founds e and o, the firft found not

completed but rapidly running into the laft; and he

is to foiifuler it a? endinq; in the French ou^ not en.

Our pronoun you'is au.exaft rep:cfentation t<Ta French

eye of the found of u.

To form the diphthon;^ oi or oy it is neccffary to

pronounce the full found of a, dwelling fome time

on the vowel, before the found is intercepted by the

motion of the under-jaw, to the pofition of forming

•the (lender found e, and then the voice is inftantly to

ceafe. This diphthon-g differs from that of i only

in this, that the firftvowel i is diftindly heard, be-

fore it unites with the latter vowel e. This diph-

thong 'is rcprcfented two ways, either by oi or oy, as

in noife, boys.

To produce the diphthong cu or ow, as in cut, owl,

it is neceffary tiiat there (liould be the greateft aperture

of the mouth as if it were about to form the found a ; but

before that found is completed the organs are to change

to the pofition of pronouncing o, by a rapid motion

of the under-jaw towards the upper, and protruding

the lips in the form of founding 6, at the fame time

flopping the: voice fliort ; and thus, as in the diph-

thong 1, by having neither the found of the former

or latter vowel completed, there arifes from the

coalefcence of the two, a third found different froui

both, which is the diphthong ou or ow.

All tjje other diphthongs in our tongue are formed

by the fliort founds of o and e, reprefented by the

charaflers w and y, and combined with all the other

vowels when they precede them in the fame fyllable;

To inflrui): foreigners in the true pronunciation of

thefe, it will be only neceffary to Inform them that

our w anfwers exadlly in found and power to the French

ou, when it forms a diphthong. As for inftance, our

pronoun we is individually the fiime found as their af-

firmative uzi/; and the miftake which they conftantly

commit of founding that letter like a v, has been

owing to their not being informed of the true nature

of the found, and taking up their idea of it from the

character *vhich reprefents it, wherein two interwoven

1/ees w are exhibited to view : but if in all diphthongs

commencing with that letter they will place their

lips in the pofition of forming the French ou, or

Englifli o, they cannot fail of producing the proper

founds

In like manner, all diphiliongs formed by our y are

to be confidered by them as anfv/ering to thofe formed

either by their ;', as in the words mieux, viande, bicn ;
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or their y, as in the laft fyllabies of the words voyage,

royaume, moyen.

Belide thole which I have enumerated and dcfcribed,

there is a vaft variety of combinations of vowels in our

tongue, which have been moft: abfurdly called diph-

thongs by our grammarians, when in reality they are

only fo many different ways of reprefenting the fame

fimple founds of our vowels. To diftinguifh fuch

from the true diphthongs, which means double-

founding, I (hall take the liberty of coining a new

word, and fliali call them digraphs, or double written.

SECTION V.

Of the UJe and Abuje of Letters hi fpelUng or

reprefenting Words.

TTTHEN written words are confidered as the types

of founds, in order to make them correfpond to

their archetypes, the four following rules fliould be

ftriiSly obferved.

1. No charafter fhould be fet down in any word

which is not pronounced.

2. Every diftind fimple found fliould have a diftinft

charadter to mark it, for which it fliould uniformly

ihnd.

3. The fame charafter fliould never be fet down as

the reprefentative of two different founds.

4. All compound founds fhould be marked only

by fuch charadlers, as will naturally and neceffarily

produce thofe founds, upon their being pronounced ac-

cording to their names in the alphabet.

Thefe rules were ftri<SHy obferved in the two juftly

celebrated languages of old Greece and Rome, info-

much that the knowledge of their alphabet alone, to-

gether with the manner of their joining letters fo as to

niakc fyllabies and words, enabled every one, without

farther aid of rules or matters, to pronounce their words

properly at fight in reading ; and the praflice of a

few weeks only might render them adepts in the art.

Whereas in the Englifh all thefe rules are fo frequently

violated, or rather indeed fo totally difregarded, that

little or no affiftance can be derived to pronunciation

from hooks, and the art of reading properly requires

the labour of many years.

Such indeed is the ftate of our written language,

that the darkeft hieroglyphics, or moft difficult cyphers

which the art of man has hitherto invented, were not

better calculated to conceal the fentiments of thofe who

ufed them from all who had not the key, than the

ftate of our fpelling is to conceal the true pronuncia-

tion of our words, from all except a 'izv^ well-educatod

natives. The original fource of this lay in a defedlive

alphabet, as has been before mentioned ; but there

were other caufes which contributed to increafe thte

confufion, that have been fet forth in an exprefs

treatife for that purpofe, to which the curious reader

is referred *.

At prefent I fhall content myfelf with exhibiting

to view fuch fpecimens of irregularity in marking our

founds, as it is neceffary the learner fhould be aware

of, before he enters upon the rules which are to guide

him through this labyrinth to a juft pronunciation.

Same Sounds of Vowels marked in a Variety of dif-

ferent IVays.

a far

au laugh

ai plaifter

ea heart

all ftiall

i firrah

favour

pain

pray

great

there

heir

feign

grey

e he

ea fea

ei deceit

ey key

oe fcetus

ie field

ce fee

eo people

i machine 00 door

oa load

oe doe

ou foul

ough dough

ow blow

rau beau

ew few

all call

al talk

au laud

augh taught

aw cla.v

oa broad

CO George

o form

ou^h oua;ht

o who

00 too

ou you

ough through

oe flioe

wo two

* Vid. Lediires on Eiocuti'n. Dillcrtaiion, hz,

p. 232.
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Ch has three founds.

Gh has two founds,

and is often mute, as in

XV It
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This letter has always the fame found by thofc who

pronounce Eng'ifli well ; but the Provincials, particu-

larly the Irifli, Scotch, and Welfh, in many words

thicken the found by a mixture of breath. Thus

though they found the d right in the pofitives loud and

broad, in tiie comparative degree they thicken it by an

afpiration ; and found it as if it were written loudher,

broadhcr. This vicious pronunciation is produced by

pufliing the tongue forward fo as to touch the teeth

in forming that found ; and the way to cure it is eafy,

for as they can pronounce the d properly in the word

loud, let them reft a little upon that fyllable, keeping

the tongue in the pofuion of forming «£, and then let

them feparate it from the upper gum without pufhing

it forward, and thj found der will be produced of

courfe. For the organ being left in the pofition of

founding d zt the end of the fyllable loud, is necellarily

in the pofition of forming the fame d in uttering the

lafl fyllable, unlefs it makes a new movement, as in the

cafe of protruding it fo as to touch the teeth. This

letter is fometimes, though not often, quiefcent, as in

the words handkerchief, handfome, handfcl.

F
F has always its own found except in the particle of,

where it has the power of a v, and is founded cv, to

(liftiiiguifli it from the word cff"\n found as well as in

fpelling. Though it is conftant to its found wlien

finglc, yet it is often marked by two ff's, as in choff,

faff; foraetimes by fh, both in the beginning and

ending of words, as in philofophy, epitaph ; and fome-

times hy gh, as in laii^h, cough: of which more in its

proper place,

G
G has two founds, one peculiar to itfclf, as in ^aW;

the other in common withy, as in gentle. The full

of thefe may be called hard, the other foft ^. It has,

like c, always its firft or hard found before the vowels

{I, 0, u ; in general its fecond or foft found before e

and y ; but is very dubious before ;", fo as not to be

reducible to any rule. However, its powers in general

may be known by repeating the following fyll.ibles, ga,

je. }''" gi. go. g"> jy-

Before the vowel e, it has its foft found in all words

in common ufc, except gear, geffe, gtld and its deri-

v.itivcs
J get and its derivatives j and its hard found

is to be found only in fome proper names derived

from the Hebrew, or technical terms from the Greek,

This letter is frequently filent. i^. When followed

by an m, as in phlegm ; 2dly, -'y an n, as in reign,

condign ;
3dly, By an h, as in light, fought ; except

where gh affumes the power of an /, as in laugh, of

which more hereafter.

H
This character is no mark of any ai'ticulate found,

but is a mere fign of afpiration, or effort of the

breath. This is the only power it has when fingle,

and all words beginning with that letter are to be

preceded by an effort of the breath, except only the

following : heir, honcfl, honour, hofpital, hojiler, hour^

humour, humble, humbles. Kut it is put to a variety of

other ufes wherever the defedls of our alphabet are

wanted to be fupplied. United to c, ch, it ftands for

the compound found tjh, as charm, pronounced tftiarm.

With /, it ftands for two founds, then and fh/;/.' 'With

s for (Jh, as fhali. Ch likewife ftands for k in chorus ;

for /in philofophy; as does gh in laugh. In con-

juniaion with g too, it ferves to fliew that it is filenf,

as in thought. With fome others which fliall be con-

fidered in treating of combined letters.

This letter is the reprefentative of a compound

fuund made up of d and zh, or afpirated z. This is

a difficult found to fuch foreigners as have it not in

their feveral tongues ; and to enable them to pro-

nounce it, it is only rcqiiifite to di.fire them firft to

form the letter d with a vowel before it, as ed, keep-

ing the tongue in the pofition that it has when that

leiter is formed ; then let them try to found the French

/, which is exaflly the fame found as I have called the

afpirated z or ezh, antl the compound found of edzh or

d2.ha, will be produced. To facrlitate this, it will be

proper to prefcnt the firft of thcfe to the eye, fpelt with

the French j, as thus edje—and afterwards, in order

to begin a fyllable with that found, which is more dif-

ficult than cc«>cluding with it, let them place the

tongue in the pofition of founding ed, and without

uttering the previous vowel let them run the found

of d into that of the fubfequenty followed by a vowel,

as djoy [joy], djoke [jok^;]. This letter is never

filent, and has always the fime found, which is. alfo

reprcfciitcU by foft g, as in ;'</?, gejlwe.

K I1.1S
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K

K has always the fame found, reprefentcd alfo by

hard c, as king, card. It is always filenl when it pre-

cedes an n in the fame fyllable, as know, knot
; pro-

nounced no, not ; and is fuperfluous when annexed to

a hard c, as in lock, f'lck.

L
L has always one uniform found, and is never filent

but when followed by an m in the fame fyllable, as

balm, pfrJm. In one word only it is founded as r,

colonel—pronounced tuntcl.

M
Af is alfo uniform in its found, and is never fijent.

N
iV is likewife uniform, but 'is always mute after m

in the fame fylLible, as in hymn, condemn. When it

precedes g it reprefents another fimple found to be

mentioned hereafter.

P
This letter has always one uniform found except

when joined to an h, and then it ailUmes the power of

any, as philofophy,

^ has always the power of a k, for which letter it

Hands only when it precedes a u followed by fome

other vowel, as in the words quarrel, quejlion, anti-

quity ; where the two vowels are combined in a diph-

thong found ; or the words pique, antique, where the

two latter vowels are filent, and the found of the con-

fonant k finiflies the fyllable.

This letter is always followed by a a in the French

as well as in Englifh ; but the difference between their

ufe of it and ours confifts in this, that in the French

the u is filent, and the q unites itfelf immediately with

the following vowel, having the found of >^, With us

the u forms a diphthong with the following vowel, in

the fame manner as in the word quoi, the only one in

the French into which the diphthong found is ad-

mitted. This will be fufficient to point out its true

pronunciation to foreigners. It is never filent.

R
This letter has always the fame found, and is never

filent.

S

S (lands for four different founds; i^. Its own

peculiar found, as in Jo, yes; adly, z, as in rofe ;

^cly, /^j zs \v\ pajjion
;

4thly, zh, as in ofier.

L G R A M M A R- xix

It has its own proper found of s always at the be-

ginning of words. The fame at the end of words,

I ft. When they terminate in as, except in the mono-
fyllable as. Lis, was, and the plurals of nouns ending

in ea, fuch as feas, pleas, &c. 2'ily, In all words

ending in double y}, asfaultlefs, dcprefs, kc. ^i]]y.

All words ending in is, as this, tennis ; except the

verb is, and the pronoun kis, where it has the found

of z. 4thly, All ending in us and oiis; as circus, ge-

nius; cutaneous, naufeous, 5thly, When preceded irt

the fame fyllable by any of the pure mutes, i, p, t, or

th andy"; as licks, caps, hats, baths, feoffs.

It has tile found of z, ift, W^hen preceded in the

lame fyllable by any other confonant befide the pure

mutes, k, p, t; and two of the afpirated fsmivowels,

/h andy"; as blabs, beds, begs, bells, dams, kc. 2dly, It

has the found of z when finifliing a word preceded

hy the vowel e, as riches, feries ; except when pre-

ceded by a pure mute in the fame fyllable, as dates,

cakes, &c.

It has the found of fi in all words ending in fiin

preceded by a confonant ; as in emuJjion, expanfion, dif-

perfisn. Sic.

And of zh in Jion, preceded by a vowel ; as in oc-

cafton, cohefion, incifion, explofion, confufim. As alfo iti

all words ending in Jier, as crofier, hofier.

r
This letter has its own proper found at the begin-

ning of all words, and at the end of fyllables.

It has the found of s in the word fatiety.

It has the found o(Jh in all terminations in tion, as

nation, JanJficn, notion, &c, ; except when an s pre-

cedes, in which cafe it takes the found of tfl> ufually

marked by ch, as que/Hon, ballon, &c. In like man-

ner i has the found of Jb in all terminations in tiul,

as martial, nuptial; except when preceded by an s, as

in bejlial, celejlial, when it has alfo the found of ch.

In pronouncing this letter the Irifh and other pro-

vincials thicken the found as was before mentioned

with regard to the d; for better, they fay betther ; for

utter, utther, and fo on in all words of that ftruflure.

This faulty manner arifes from the fame caufe that was

mentioned as affeding the found of the d, I mean the

protruding of the tongue fo as to touch the teeth ; and

is currible only in the fame way.

c 2 V has-
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V

V has always one uniform found, and is never

filent.

X
This charadlcr {lands for two compound founds,

one which has the power of ks, the other of gz. At

the end of words it has always the found of ks, as in

veXy tax.

1. When it is found in the firfl fyllable of a word,

and has the accent upon it, it has always the found

oi ks— as cxercifc, extrhnte.

2. When it is followed in the next fyllable by a

confonant, or afpirated h, it has ftill the found of ks,

v/herever the accent may lie, as in exculpate, exhibition,

exhilarate.

3. When followed by a vowel, if the accent do not

immediately lie upon that fyil^ble, it is ftill pronoun-

ced ks, as in executioner.

4. But if the accent be immediately upon the fol-

lowing fyllable beginning with a vowel, the found of

.V is then changed to ^z ; as in example, exalt, exert,

exijf, exonerate, exuberant, &c. And thus a fure rule

is provided for the right pronunciation of the letter x

in all cafes, as it is to have the found of ks in every

fituation except when followed by an accented fyllable

beginning with a vowel ; to aflift the memory in

which it is only neceflary to haverecourfe to two words,

fuch as execute, executor. There is but one cafe in

which there are exceptions to this general rule, and that

is v/hcre the found of g% is prefcrved in fome words

contrary to. the maxim above laid down; which is

only in a few derivatives from primitives that have the

found of j'z in them, according to the laftrule. Thus

the words exemplary from example, and exaltation from

exalt, muft be founded egzemplary and egzaltation,

though the accent be changed to the firfl fyllable in

the former, and to the third in the latter. And the

fame muft be obferved with regard to all words of this

cl.ifs.

Z

This letter is feen in very itvi words of Englifh,

as its power has been for the moft part ufurped by s.

It reprefents two founds; one its own, as in ra7j)r

;

the other z^, or French _/, as in azure; and both of

thefc arc fupplicJ by s, as in reafon, ofur.

Having done with all the confonanfs that appear in

our alphabet, I fhajl now proceed to examine fuch

fimple founds as have no peculiar charadlers to mark

them, and are therefore reprefented by two letters.

T7>, ttx

Thefe are two different founds marked by the f-imer

combination of th. Their nature and manner of

formation have been already fufficiently explained

;

there remains now to point out the right application

of this mark to its two different ufes.

In the beginning of words /ti has always its afpi-

rated found, or is formed wholly by the breath, except

I ft, in the pronoun thou, and its derivatives, as thesy

them, thine, their, &c. ; and zdly, in the following

monofyllables, than, that, the, their, then, thence, there,

this, thither, thou, thy, though, thus ; in all which it

has its vocal found. With r or w after it, it has al-

ways the found of tfi ; as fHrow, ttitvart.

At the end of words /It his its afpirated found, ex-

cept in the following words ; to Jheath, beneath, un-

derneath, wreath, to fceth, booth, fniooth, lo footh. The
particle ivith is fometimes afpirated, fometimes vocal ;

afpirated before a confonant, vocal before a vowel ; as

tvlt^Jlancl^ -ivithout. And the fame is to be obferved

when it is not compounded, but in its detached ftate j

as, w/VlT many more, n;ith all my heart.

It has always its vocal found when followed by a

final mute e in the fame fyllable; as in bathe, breathe.

When followed by a _y in the laft fyllable it has ita

afpirate found, as^7«/'fl/Ay, healthy; except in the words

wreathy and worthy.

In all other fituations of th, when in any middle

fyllables of words, the moft general ri:le is, that it has

the afpirate found before coiifonants, and the vocal before

vowels ; except in dcrivntive and compound words,

which retain the found of their primitives ; thus loath'

fome retains the primitive found of to loath, though pre-

ceding a confonant; and tootlTing the original afpi-

rate of tooth though preceding a vowel.

In a few inftances th is founded as it always is ia

French, like a fingle / ; and thefe arc the words, thilly

thyme, Thames, and Thomas.

Sh

This is the proper mark for the found which I have

called ejl}, to be found in /;«//, wijh ; and wherever it

appears
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appears it has invariably the fame found and is never

filent. But the power of this combination is ufurped

in much the greater number of words, containing the

found of which it is the proper reprefentative, by the

letters <:, t, and s. By ^ and t in all words ending in

c'lal and tial, as facial, partial ; in cion and tion, as

fufpicion, nation; in cious, and tious, lii capricious, conten-

tious ; in ceous, as cetaceous; and in Jion by an s wherever

preceded by another s, as imprcjjiin. It is alfo repre-

fented by cb in words taken from the French, as

chevalier, machine.

In order to pronounce properly this combination of

letters, which is no where to be found in the French, it

will be only neceflary to inform foreigners that our JJi has

imiformly the fame ibund as the French ch in the words

charite, chcre, &c,

Zh

This found which I have called ezh in the lift of

letters, has hitherto got no peculiar mark to reprefent

it ; I have therefore added an ^ to z fcr its mark,

as making it correfpond to its correlative Jh. It is

fometimes, though but feldom, reprefented by a z, as

in azure; but its general mark is an s in the termina-

tion fion preceded by any of the vowels, ajion, eftcn,

ifion, ofisn, uftm—as occaficn, coheficn, divijion, explo-

f:on, infufion. This found is exaftly the fame as that

of the French j ; and foreigners are to avoid pro-

nouncing words of this ftrudure in the French man-

ner, as if they confided of four fyllables thus divided

cc-ca-f: on; but to make only three fyllables of them,

reducing the two laft into one, and pronouncing the

word as if it were thus fpelt occajun, giving the found

of the French y to that confonant.

The found of thefe combined letters is always uni-

form at the end of words, and is never filent. But

as there are different founds annexed to the fame

apparent combination, it will be neceflary ta fhew

wherein the difference confifts. ift. Whenever «^has

a mute e after it, its found is changed to a mixed one

of n and j, or foft g, as in the words range, Jirange.

adly. When a fyllable is added to the primitives end-

ing in ng, it generally flows into the next fyllable

with only its own found, as in hmtg, hanger; wrong,

vjronger
;
yet fometimes it lends the found of the l.tft

13
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g in its hard flate to the next fyllable, as long, longer ;

Jlrong, Jlroiiger ; which fhould be pronounced as if

written \ong-ger, ftrong-^^r. Thefe two, with the

word younger, pronounced yc.xin^-ger, are the only

exceptions to the firft rule. To thefe may be added

likewife fome primitive words that alfo add the hard g
to the laft fyllable : thefe are anger, linger, finger^

conger, monger, with all derivatives, z.^ fijhmonger, &c.

3dly, All words ending in nge retain the primitive

found with the fucceeding fyllable when added to it,

as range, ranger
; Jlrange, Jlranger j challenge, chal-

lenger. All other words ending in ger, preceded by

an n clofing the former fyllable have the found of foft

g or j, as mejjhiger, harbinger, &c.

Of Confonant Digraphs.

I have before (hewn a large lift of fimple founds

marked by two vowels, which I call Digraphs; I ftiall

now enumerate the inftanccs of confonants where two

are prcfented to the eye, and but one founded, in the

f>;me fyllable.

it debt doubt b filent.

ck crack attack c

gn fign malign g
gn gnat gnaw g
g;n flegm apothegm g
hi knife .know k

hi balm pfalm /

vib lamb limb b

?nn hymn contemn n

ur wry wrong w

All the above are conftantly filent when combined

in the fame fyllable. Bcfide thefe, there are four

other combinations applied to different purpofes ; and

thefe areyi", ch, gh, and zuh.

Sc

This combination is fometimes founded as fimple s,

as in fene; fometimes as_/J, as \r\ feoff. The fame rule

which pointed out the true pronunciation off before the

different vowels, will ferve in this cafe alfo, only

prefixi,-:g an s,
"

kfi se 61 ko ku

Ika se si fko fku

where r is filent before e and i, except only in the word

feptic, founded Ikeptic, and its derivatives.

Ch
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Ch

This combination is pronounced in three different

ways, to be found in the words charm, chorus, chivalry.

The I ft is the compound of t/h, the 2d has the found

of ki and the 3d of Jh.

The I ft or compound found of tftj is what prevails

in all Englifh words in common ufe, before all the

vowels *.

The 2d in proper names and technical terms derived

from the Greek.

The 3d in technical terms and a few other words

adopted from the French.

The words in common ufe which differ from the

ufual pronunciation of ch are thefe that follow, with

their derivatives

:

k /j

chamclion chagrin

chamomile chamois

chaos champaign (wine)

charadter champignon

chimera chandelier

chirurgier chevalier

choler chicane

cholic chivalry

chord chaife

chorus chamade

chyle « chancre,

chymiftry

chalybeate

chambrel

chamlet

chart

choir.

All words terminating in ch have the general found

of tjh, except the following :

jlch and its derivatives, as headach, &c.

Lilach, maftichjdiftich, hemiftich, conch, anarch,

monarch, hicrarch, tetrarch, herefiarch, eunuch,

* To facilitate the pronunciation of this found to fo-

reign organs, it will be only necenary to follow the fame

method as was before propofed with regard to the lettcry,

with this difference, that a / inftead of a <»'is to be formed

in the manner there defcribed, preceding the found of the

J'rench ch—as etch, 12

loch, ftomach, founded as k—and yacht, where ch

is iilent, pronounced yot.

Gh

This combination is fometimes founded as hard ^,

fometimes asy, and is often filent ; as in the words

ghoj}, laugh, light.

It has the found of hard g at the beginning of ail

words.

It is filent at the end of words and fyllables, as in

high, neigh, daugh-Xtr, except only in the following,

where it affumes the power of f-
—

cough chough enough laugh rough tough j

fowuled cof chuf enuf laf ruf tuf.

And in the following

—

hiccough Jhough lough htigh

;

founded hiccup fholc lok blithe.

The word lough, for lake, has a peculiar guttural

found in the Irifh pronunciation not fuited to Englifh

organs, by v/hom it is in general pronounced lok.

Wh
This combination is two ways employed ; in the.

firft, it has only the power of a fmiple /;, as in -who,

founded hoo, where the w is utterly ufelefs.

In the fecond the w forms a diphthong with the

vowel that follows the h, whofe afpirate found pre-

cedes the w, as in when, pronounced as if written

hoen.

As in all founds of this fort the afpirate precedes the

vocal found, it has been a great abfurdity to place the

/; in writing after the vj, inftead of before, which error

I have reformed in marking thofc founds in the Dic-

tionary. Thefe different ufes of wh may be pointed

out by one fimple rule, which is, that it never ftands

for the fimple afpirate h except before the vowel ; when

it precedes any of the other vowels, the w forms diph-

thongs in conjunflion with them, preceded by the

afpirates ; as,

whale wheel ivhile why,

hoale h()el hoile hoy;

while the w is filent before the vowel 0, as in

who luhole ivhoop

;

ho hole h('p.

SEC-
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SECTION VI.

Rilei for the Pronimciation of Englijh PFoi'ds.

Of Monofyllabla.

GENERAL RULE.

\/TONOSYLLABLES ending in fingle confo-

nants, have their accent or ftrefs on the con-

fonant ; and in that cafe the vowels, with very few

exceptions, have their firil founds, as marked in the

Scheme,

hat let ft vet but

;

and this, whether the monofyllable confifts of 2, 3, 4,

or 5 letters ; as,

am led fpit Jircp Jlriuk.

But this rule refers only to fuch monofyllables as

contain but one vowel.

EXCEPTIONS.

1. When a precedes r the accent is on the vowel,

which is thus made long, though it retains the fame

found ; as car, bar, far.

It has the found of 6 in 'iXdSy vjad ; and of a in

vjcr.

2. The vowels e and / before r change their found

to that of u—as her,f;r,Ji'ir; pronounced hur,fui\J}ur.

3. The vowel e has the found of / in yes, (yis)

that of u in foil (sun), and ?< has its 2d found in put.

Of Moncfyllables ending in more Confonanti than one.

Here it is to be obferved, in the firft place, that

where the fame confonant is doubled at the end, as the

two have only the found of a fingle one, the pre-

ceding rowtl is governed by the fame laws as if there

were but one : Ex. odd, Jhff, l.fs. Fxcept the word

hfs, inmufic, where a has its fecond found. It is the

fame when two different confonants are prefcnted to

the eye, with but one found, as in back, Jlict.

With regard to monofyllables ending in two or

niore confonants whofe founds are pronounced, fome

rowels follow the fame laws as thofe terminated by

fingle confonants ; others are governed by diti'erent

ru]js. The vowels which follow the fame law^ are e

and u. The other three differ from them. I fhall

now fliew the rules in order by which they are go-

verned.

A
A preceding more final confonants than one, fol-

lows in general the fame laws as when before a fingle

one; as in caji, ant, gafp.

Before r the fame rule is obferved of laying the

accent on the vowel ; as barn, harm, mart.

When preceded by a w, and followed by an r,

it has its third long found ; as wa rd, wa rm, thwa'rt.

When preceded by a tt; and followed by any other

confonants, it has the found of 6 ; as wafl>, watch,

pronounced wofh, vvotfh.—To this the words waft

and wifp are exceptions.

EXCEPTIONS.

1. When a precedes 2 //'s it has always its third

long found; as call, fall, wall; except fhall, and

mill.

2. When a precedes I, followed by different confo-

nants, it has different powers.

Before Id and It it has its third long found ; as

billd, hilt.

Before /i it has alfo its third found, and the / is

mute ; as talk, walk.

Before tn it has its firft long found in ba'tiT, la'ttT,

pa tti : its firfl fhort found in hatft' ; and third long

found in wra tlT.

E

E before two or more final confonants has alwTiys

the hrft found ; as,, bend', help', length'.

/

This vowel before two or more final confonants-

has fometimes its firll, fometimes its fecond found.

It has its firft found before all terminations, e.tcept.

Id, nd, ght ; as, sing, ink, d'fh, mul, witch, h!nt^

except pint.

It has its fecond found before Id; as, mild ; before

nd,SiS, mfnd ; and ght, as, might. In which latter cafe

the gh is always filent.

When this vowel -precedes r it never has its own.

found, but is always changed to that of firft e, or firft

lu To c in the following words ; birtti, firtiT, girt,.

girtR,
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girtll, gird, girl, mirtK, fkirt, fquirt, quirk, chirp,

firm, ilk, finirk, dirge, whirl, twirl. To u in dirt,

flirt, fhirt, fpirt, firft, third, bird.

O
The vowel o has all its three founds, and is very

irregular, as thefe different founds are often before

the fame termination. It likewife changes its found

for that of u, and has often that of a. It has the

found of 6 before

^^and^, 6 mock, feoff.

ft, a oft, foft ; founded aft, fAft.

Id, o bold, sold. Except gold.

Ik, 6 folk ; / mute.

//, o droll, poll, roll, fcroll, toll, troll,

boll, joll, ftroU 6 loll, doll,

noil.

ttihf o bomb—o comb—o tomb, womb;
* fileiit.

rg, 6 fong, ftrong, &c. Except tong,

founded tung.

"*> u monk, fponk—munk, fpunk.

f'ty o font, front— u wont.

rd, 6 ford, fword—a chord, cord, lord,

— u word.

ri, a cork, fork, ftork—6 pork—u work.

rn, a born, horn, corn, morn, &c o borne

{figiiifying /"ffiredl, torn, worn,

fworn.

riy o port, fort, fport—a fhort, fnort, fort

—u wort.

yj, 6 mofs, glofs, &c. Except grofs.

JI, b coft, loll, toft, croft, froft—o hoft,

ghoft, moft, poft—u doft.

/S, 6 GotlT, motfi—6 bottf, fortiT, quottT,

flotlT—a brotlT, clotlT, froilT, trotlT,

wrotTr—u dotti, monttT, wortlT.

//, o bolt, colt, dolt, &c.

U
This vowtl has always its firft found as in the words

lull, pluck, hurl, &c ; except in the following words,

where it has the found of u ; lull, full, pull, bujh, pufli.

Of Moucfyllables ending in e mute.

The e mute in monofyllables, where there is but one

confonant between the vowel and e final, marks that

the vowels a and / arc to have their fecond founds
;

alfo in general, but there are exceptions. The vowe

e is feldom followed in monofyllables of that fort by a

mute e ; and whtn it is, it has fometimes its fecond,

fometimes its third found. The vowel ti, followed by

a mute e, has always its third found, except when

preceded by an r, and then it has the found of o.

EXAMPLES.

a babe, face. Exceptions : ar c, bad c, f pret.

of To bid,] gu pe, hav c.

1 tribe, dice.

6 h^e, home. Exceptions: u come, fome, done,

none ; whei'e the o is pronoun-
I .II

ced like u.— o one [founded as

if written won], gin c, fli'jii e.

— o lofc, whofe, move, prove.

u dove, glove, love, fhove ; in

which the o is founded like u.

f here, mere. Exceptions : e there, where.—

e wer e.

u pure, mule. Exceptions ; o rude, rule, prude,

and all preceded by an r, where

the u has always the found of o.

But when e final or mute is preceded bv two confo-

nants, the accent in that cafe not being on the vowel,

but in general on the confonants, the vowel pronoun-

ced in fuch a fyllablc muft have, according to the

rule before laid down, not its fecond, but its firft (hort

found.

Examples. Badge, [a before r ftill being length-

ened, as, barge, farce j except fcarce, where the ei

has the found of e) chance, pence, edge, fince,

cringe, dodge, horfe (except force and worfe, u),

curfe, drudge, &c.

From this rule muft be excepted words ending in

ange, as range, change, ftrange ; and thofe ending

in the, as bathe, blithe, clothe, &c. where the vowels

have their fecond found ; but in the laft cafe, th ought

to be confidered only as a fingle letter, being but a

fimple found marked by two letters.

Of Monofyllables ending in Vowels that are pronounced.

No Englifti monof}llable ends in a pronounced ex-

cept the particle a itfclf. In fuch words as pea, tea,

fca,
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fea, pica, &c. it only marks that the vowel e which

precedes it is to have its third found.

The vowels, when fingle, is never pronounced

at the end of any monofyllable, except in the words

he, flie, we, me, ye and be, where it has its third

found. The particle the, when emphatic, has its

third found ; at all other times its fecond, the, ibund-

ed (hort.

The vowel / is never feen at the end of any

Englifli w^ord, and is only to be found in fome

technical te.ms, and foreign wprds, having its place

fupplied by y, as in the words try, fry, fhy, pro-

nounced alway in monofyllables with the found of i.

The vowel o ends no monofyllable but the follow-

ing : bo, go, ho, 16, no, 56, wo, tho' ; who, two,

do; to and fro, pro and con. The particle /j has

the found of u, as if written tu.

JJ fingle never ends a monofyllable, except the word

lu or loo, fometimes fpelt in the former way, and pro-

nounced lo.

But there are many monofyllables that end in two

vowels, though there be but the found of one of them

uttered. Thefe I fhall call digraphs, to diftinguifli

them from diphthongs.

Ay has always the found of a ; as day, pray;

except in the affirmative particle ay.

Aw has always the found of a; as daw, saw.

Ea has the found of e ; as tea, sea.

Ee the fame ; as fee, thee.

Ey has the found of e ; as they, grey ; except

e, key and ley.

le of I, as lie, die.

Oe o, as doe, foe ; except (hoe.

Oo o, as woo, too, coo.

Ou o, you—diph. thou.

Ow o, as blow, glow, bow (to fhoot with),

and all other monofyllables, except the

following, in which it is a diphthong
;

bow (an act of reverence), cow, how,

plow, now, brow, vow.

Ue u, as blue, clue, &:c ; except rue, true, where

it has the found of 6 after r, as was before

mentioned. JJe after g ferves only to Ihow

that the,^ is to have its hard found inftead

of its foft one, as rogue, vogue; and

after ? the found of i, as pique.

The number of double vowels, or digraphs, to be

found at the beginning of monofyllables, is not much

more confiderable, as I fhall ihew in their order.

Ai a aid, air, &c. ; this has always the found

of the fecond a.

Au a in the woid aunt, a in the word aught.

Aw a as in awe, awl.

Ea e ear, eat, &c. Always e, except when

it precedes r followed by another con-

fonant in the fame fyllable; as earn ,

carl', eartR', according to a rule before

laid down.

Ee eel, e'en (for even), e'er (for ever).

Ei eight.

Ey eye.

Oa o oaf, oak, &c ; always 6.03 3

o o ooze.

Ow 6 owe, own. A diphthong only in owl.

Oi, ou are always true diphthongs at the begin-

ning of monofyllables, as, oil, out.

But the number of digraphs in the middle of mono-

fyllables is much greater, and their founds are as fol-

lows :

Ai a maid, pain, sail, &c. Always a, e.\cspt

fuid, founded scd.

Au a caught, fraud, vaunt. Except lijunt,

draught, laugh, jaunt, flaunt, (launch.

Aw a bawl, dawn, lawn. Always a.

Ay a days, prays, &c. Always a, except fays,

founded sez.

Ea e leaf, fpcak, mean, &c. j and in general

when the fyllable ends in a fingle con-

fonant, except in the following words

ending in

d, dead, head, lead (a metal), read (pret. of

To read), bread, dread, ftead, tread, fpread,

which have the found of e. The others in d,

as to read, plead. Sec. follow the general rule.

The following in

r, bear, pear, to tear, wear, fwear, have the

found of e. The refl in »-, as dear, near,

fpear, &c. follow the general rule. In

/, fweat, threat, and great, are exceptions
j

the two firfi; having the found of e, and the

laft of e. All Others in / have the third

found. In

d k, fteak.
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k, ftcak, break, have the found of h ; all others

that of i.

But when ea is followed by two confonarfts, it has

generally the found of e, according to the law efta-

blifhed that the accent in that cafe is placed for the

moft part on the confonants ; as, realm, dealt, search,

he. Heart and hearth have the found of a. This

rule has the following exceptions:

I ft, Words ending in ch, as teach, preach, which

all conform to the general rule.

2dly, In J}, as beaft, feaft, &c. ; except breaft .

3dly, In th, heatti, fher.tlT, wreath ; and with / final,

breathe.

Ee always c ; as, bleed, ficel, fleet, 5cc. ; ex-

cept been, founded b:n.

Ei always e ; as, feign, heir, &c. ; except height

and flcight, founded hite and (lite, gh

filcnt.

Ew u ; lewd, ftcw'd, &c. Always u, except

fhew'd and fhewn, pronounced ftiod and

Ihon, as 6.

le e grief, field, fiend, ?cc. Exceptions ; friend,

fierce (founded ferce), pierce, tierce, and

siev e, pronounced biv.

The preterit uf verbs ending in ie, as

die, lie, makes died, lied.

Oa 6 boat, lo::d, groan, &c. Exccp. broad,

groat ; a.

Oo o poor, food, cool, &c. Excep. hood, good,

flood, wood, look, took, foot, foot, wool ;

all pronounced as u—door, floor ; 6—and

blood, flood, as u.

Ou is generally a diphthong, as loud, gout, &c.

Exceptions : cough (cof), rough (ruf),

tough (tuf), fcourge, touch, young, u;

—

four, mourn, mould, court, though, dough,

fource, mould ; all 6—through, your,

youth, wound ; o—could, fhould, would ;

u {I filcnt)—bought, brought, fought,

nought, fought, thought ; a {gh filciit)

pronounced bat, brat, &c.

Ow has the found of 6 in bov/1, rowl, and in

all the preterits and participles of mono-

fyllabic verbs ending in ow, as flow'd,

flown, grown, &Ci except only the verbs.

to cow, vow, plow, where it is a diph-

thong ; and is fo on all other occafions,

as brown, fowl, &c.

Ua in guard is a digraph, the u being filent

;

but after q it is always a diphthong, as

fquall, quart, &.c.

Ue is a digraph after g, as in guefs, guefl ;

but a diphthong after y, as in queft,

Ui a digraph in build, built, guilt, with the

found of 1. Quilt, a diphthong. Guide,

guile, as if written gyide, gyile, with

diphthong founds. Juice, bruife, cruife,

fruit; digraphs with the found of o. Suit,

as if written syot, a diphthong.

W in the midule of a fyllable always forms a

diphthong with the following vowel, as

in fwain, twice ; and is never found

but after the confonants s,t, and tti.

Y is never found in the middle of fyllables with

a vowel following it in the fame fyllable,

as its place in forming diphthongs in that

iituation is always fupplicd by the vowel /.

Of Mcttofyllahhs formed by Diphthongs.

Two of the vowels before mentioned arc in reality

diphthongs, which are i in fight and u in blue. But

as thefe founds are in general reprcfented by a fingle

letter eaih, and have been treated of undt^r the head

of vowels, there is no occafion to fay any thing more

of them here. The other diphthongs are oi. ou, and

fuch as are formed by w and y.

The diphthong o't is marked alfo by oy, and ou by

ow, the jj and w fupplying the place of / and « at the

end of words, as it has been the cuftom in writing

never to let thofe vowels appear in that fituation in

words purely Englifb, for no other re^ifon that appears

but that of caprice. The only exceptions to this rule

are the pronouns /, thou, and you.

01 and u;iarealwa)sdiphthbngs, and prefervs always

the fame found, as broil, moifl, boy, joys.

Ou and ow, as mouth, owl, have alio the fame found,

and are always diphthongs, except in the words before

enumerated in treating of digraphs. Neither of thefe

founds is ever reprefentcd by any other combination of

letters.

Of
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Of Diphthongs formed by W.

GRAMMA R.

Wa. When w precedes ;', that \-o\vel has its

fifft found only in the following words :

waft, wag, wan, wafp, wax.

In all other monofyllables terminated hy

confonnnts, it has either the fhort found of

A (the fame as 6), as wad, was, wat, wafli,

watch ; or it has the full long foirnJ, ac-

cording to the rules before laid down for the

vowels; ifl. When it precedes ;-, as war,

warn ; or /, as wallc, wall.

When the monofyllable ends in mute e,

the vowel a united with w follows the rule

before laid down for it in its fimple ftate,

and has always its fecoiid found ; as wage,

wade, ware.

When w precedes a digraph commencing

with a, the fame rule is obferved as was

before laid down for fuch digraph j as way,

wail, &c.

We. The diphthong %ue follows the laws of the

fimple vowel e ; before fingle or double

confonants it has always its firft found,

as wed, weft. The only word in which

this diphthong is followed by a confo-

nant with a mute final e is ivere, which

is pronounced Ihort with the found of

firft e, wer.

It unites itfelf with the digraph ea, whofe

lavifs it follows, as its general found is that

of e—Ex. weak, wean—before r, c ; as

wear, fwear—before two confonants, e

;

wealtlT. It precedes e with the found of

f, as week, weed. With an afpirate it

precedes ey in the word whey, e.

Wi. This diphthong follows the laws of the

fimple vowel /.

Before fingle or double confonants it has

the found of i, as wit, wing, wifti, &c. ex-

cept as before the terminations ^/j>/. Id, and

tid; as, wight, wild, wind. The pronun-

ciation of wind is controverted, as it is

generally called wind, but tliis is againft

analogy.

With the final t, it has always its fe-

cond found , as wife, wine, wire.

It unites with no vowel but e, and that

only in the word wiclJ.

\Vo. The in this diphthong has its fiift

found in the antiquated word wot. It is

changed into u in the word won (win), and

in all words where o is followed by*?-; as,

word, work, world, worfe, &c. ; founded

as firft K, wurd, wurk, &c. Except the

participles worn and fworn, 6; as alfo the

word wo and its derivatives ; and all wgrds

ending in e mute, as woke, wore, &c.

It is d in the word womb.

It unites with a only in the word wond

—with 0, in woo, woof, o—wood, wool,

"; founded wud, wul—.with « in would,

Wound (a hurt), and wound, participle of

To wind, where ou has its diphthong

found.

Some diphthongs formed by w are preceded by t

or tlT, in which cafe they follow the rules of the

fimple diphthongs ; as twain, twang, twelve, twig,

twin, twine, twirl (twerl), tlTwart. Two is no diph-

thong, founded to.

Of Diphthongs formed by Y.

Ya. This diphthong has the found of 6 in

yacht, pronounced yot. It follows the

rule of a before r in ya'rd, ya rn ; before t

final in yare ; before aw in yawn, yawl.

Ye. Has the found of e in the pronoun ye ; of

e in the affirmation yea ; of e in yean, year ;

ofe in yearn, yell, yelk, yeft, yet. It is

founded as i in yes, yis ; and has the found

of 6 in yelk, pronounced yoke of an egg.

Yi. Yield.

Yo. Yon. Before k, it has the found of oj

as yd'i, your, youth : except young, pro-

nounced yung—o with e final, as 3'6ke,y6re.

Y never forms a diphthong but when it

begins a word follovfed by another vowel

;

in the middle of fyllables or words its place

is always fupplied by an »'.

d 2 SEC-
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SECTION VII.

Of Dijfyllables.

A S the pronunciation of Englifii words is chiefly

regulated by accent, it will be neceflary in the

firft place to have a precife idea of that term.

Accent with us means no more than a certain ftrefs

of the voice upon one letter of a fyllable, which dif-

tinguiflies it from all the other letters in a word.

In monofyllables this may be called the accented

Jetter ; in words of more fyllables than one, that which

contains the letter fo diftinguifhed is called the accent-

ed fyllable.

We have already fcen in monofyllables thetffe£l of

accent, according as it is laid on vowels or confo-

nants. When it is on the confonant, the vowels have

uniformly their firft found, except only in the isvf in-

ftances where the found of another vowel is fubflituted

in the room of that prefented to the eye.

When the accent is on a vowel, it has fometimes

its fecond, fometimes its third found, according to

rules already laid down, but never its firft, excepting

only the vowel a in a few inflances.

It isjonly necefiary to obferve, that the fame laws of

accent hold with regard to the accented fyllablcs of all

other words, as were before laid down with regard to

inonofyllable?. In order to afcertain the pronuncia-

tion of thofc words, the firft objed therefore muft be

to point out the means of difcovering which is the

accented fyllable in all words confifting of more fyl-

lables than one. And firft with regard to dirtyllables :

Almoft all fimple diftyllables have the accent on the

firft, and thofe which hav? it on the laft are for the

moft part compound words, made by a prefix or pre-

pofuion chiefly borrowed from the Latin ; fuch as, ab,

ac, ad, at, com, con, de, dif, em, en, e, ex, im, in,

ob, op, per, pre, pro, re, fe, fub, fur, tranf, Sec-

Examples : abhor', admit', afErm', commen'ce, con-

duct', dcce'ivc, difa'rm, emba'rk (pronounced Im-

ba'rk), enchant' (Inchant'), cx.a'lt, impa'ir, Inci'te,

ibfcu're, oppo'fe, permit', propo'fe, recant', feclu'de,

fubniit', futve'y, transfo'rm, una rm.

Befidc thefe there are the following of Englifli

growth i
a, be, for, fore, mif, out, uji—Examples :

aba'fe, befo're, forget', forewa'rn, mifgiv'e, outdo',

una'rm, &c. All words compounded of the latter

have the accent for the moft part on the laft fyllable ;

but there are exceptions with regard to the former

or Roman prefixes.

I ft. Where the verb and the noun are exprcfTed by

the fame word, the nouns have frequently the accent

on the firft, and the verbs on the laft fyllable, as may

be feen in the following lift.

Nouns,
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letters—as, divided, intended ; created, animated. In

all cafes the accent remains the fame as in the primi-

tive ; as, cftablifh'J, deter'min'J, unboun'ded, cul'ti-

vated.

In ance.

Polyfyllables in ance in general have the accent on

the antepenult, or lad fyll.ible but two. Examp. ar'-

ro2;ance, el'egancc, fignif icancc.

Exceptions : i ft. When the primitive has its accent

on the laft, the derivntive has it on the penult. ;
as,

appearance, afTurance ; from appear, afiurc : or 2d!y,

\Vhen it is preceded by two confonants, as abun'dance,

difcor'dance. When ance is preceded by the vowel /,

that vowel is taken into the laft fyllable, and forms a

diphthong with it ; as, rldiance, val iance
;
pronoun-

ced ra-dyance, val'-yance ; except in nouns formed

from verbs ending in y accented ; as, delifance, alli-

ance ; from the verbs, defy', ally', which form three

fyllablcs.

In ence.

The accent in polyfyllables in ence is in general on

the antepenult. Examp. in'nocence, magnificence,

bencv'olence.

Exceptions: ifl:, Derived words retain the accent

of their primitives ; as, purfiiaiice, adherence, from

purfiie, adhere.

adly, When two confonants precede ence, the accent

is on the former ; as, efFul'gence, emer'gence, efFer-

ref'ccnce.

When words end in cence, with an j preceding it,

the accent is always on the s'; as, quief'cen^e, ex-

cref'cence, intumcf'cencc ; except only concupifcence.

When mce is preceded by / it forms a diphthong :

as, experience, obedience. Except when it is pre-

ceded by a c or /, and then it is pronounced as one

fyllable, with the found of jlmife ; as, deficience, pa-

tience, pronounced dcfiflunfe, pajhenfe.

In bk.

The terminating lie is always accounted a f)llable,

though in ftriiS propriety it is not fo ; for to conftitute

a fyllable it is requifite that a vowel fhould be founded

in it, which is not the cafe here ; for though there is

one prcfented to the eye at the end, yet it is only e final

mute, and tlie bl are taken into the articulation of the

former fyllable; but in pointing out the feat of the ac-

L GRAMMAR. .

cent I fhall confider it in the ufual way as forming a

fyllable.

GENERAL RULE.

As the words terminating in ble are for the moft part

adjeiTlives formed from verbs, in general they follow

their primitives in their accent ; as, reproveable,

prop'agable, abol'ilhable, dif'ciplinuble, difcriminabic;

from reprove, prop'agate, ^"c. Except remediable,

irrep'arable, dif'putable ; from rem'edy, repair, dif-

putc. In general the accent is thrown as far back in

polyfyllables as the fourth and fifth fyllables ; as am'-

icable, viOlable, mon'ofyllable—and when the accent

is no farther back than the antepenult, it is either when

the word follows the primitive, as, advifable, derivable;

or when two confonants come together in that fitua-

tion, as,- intrac'table, delec'table, refran'gible. To
this ac'-cep-table, and its derivatives, are exceptions.

All triflyllabic words have the accent on the ante-

penult, except compounds by prefixes to dilTyllablcs
;

as, unable, unftable.

In cle.

All trifTyllabic words have the accent on the ante-

penult. Examp. mir'acle, or'acle, vehicle. The other

polyfyllables have the accent farther back j as, tab'er-

nacle, rec'cptacle, con'venticle, &c.

In die, fle, glc, kle, pie, tie.

To all thefe terminations is to be applied the fame

obfervation that was made with regard to ble, that they

do not really conftitute fyllables, but are united with

the former only in their confonant founds, without the

intervention of any vowel.

There are few words of more than two fyllables in

any of the above terminations, and the accent is on

the letter immediately preceding them, whether vowel

or confonant ; as, cradle, fad'dle, fnaf'fle, eagle, ftrug'gle,

tac'kle, buc'kle, ap'ple, pur'ple, &c.

There are few polyfyllables of the termination pie

which have the accent on the antepenult. ; and thefe

are, man'ciple, prin'ciple, quad'ruple, fex'tuple, and

all in uple. One has it upon the fourth fyllable back,

p.ir'ticiple.

In lire.

In polyfyllables terminating in ure the accent is on the

antepenult, or farther back on the fourth ; 2s, cy'no-

fure, judicature, jcg'illature, ar'chiteclure ; except

wl'.jn
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when they follow their primitives, as encIoTurc, in-

lermix'ture.

In ate.

GENERAL RULE.

Words terminating in ate have for the moft part the

accent on the antepenult. Examp. rep'robate, im'pre-

cate, liq'uidate, multip'licate, hz. except when two

confonants precede the lall fyllable; as, confum'mate,

conftel'late.

^Vhen the vowel / precedes ate, whatever confonant

may precede it, except c and /, it unites with the laft

fyHable in a diphthong found; as, to irradiate, colle-

giate, calum'niate, &c. which are not pronounced as

four fyliables, according to the French mode, ir-ra-

diate, ca-]um-niate, but irra dyate, calum'-nyate :

but when the / before ate is preceded bv a c, or /,

thf/e letters change their found to that of Jh, and the

fimple vowel, not diphthong, is pronounced; as, aflb-

ciate (aflofhate) ; negotiate (negotiate).

The fyllable ate at the end of verbs is pronounced

Ste, with the found of a, though not dwelt upon. On
other occafions it has the found of e ; as, to aggre-

gate—an aggreget ; to aflbciate—an aflbciet ; to ar-

ticulate (a verb), articulet (an adjective).

In Ivc.

This termination in polyfylbbles is always founded

fhort with i, 'v.

five.

^Vords in five have always the accent on the pe-

nult, and on the letter imn;ediately preceding that

termination, whether vowel or confonant; as, adhe-

five, repulTive, incliifive, fubmiffive.

five.

But thofe in the have the accent for the moft part

on the antepenult, or ftill farther back. Examples :

neg'ative, relative, vindic'ative, fignif'icative, com-
n. unicative, hz.

Exceptions
: ifr. When they follow primitives; as,

evifive, decifive, from evade, decide. 2dly, Where
two confonants precede the final ; as, calefac'tive, at-

tcn'tive, prefump'tive, alTer'tive, digef'tive ; except

fub'ftantive, which follows its primitive, fub'llance.

The accent is never on the laft in /;'w, except only
in the word recitative.
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In big.

This being the termination of the aitive participle

of all verbs, it is only nece/Tary to fav, that it always

follows the accent of the primitive, and is never itfcif

accented.

In cal.

All words ending in cal have the accent invariubly

on the antepenult. ; as, laical, fyllab'icaj, methoj'ical, kz.

In lal.

This termination is always founded as one fyllable,

uniting itfelf with the preceding confonant in a diph-

thong ; as, la-bial, cor-dial, conge-nial, minifte-rial,

with the found yal. But when p.-eceded bv c ax /, it

is no longer a diphthong, but has the found o'i Jlial^ as,

judicial, artificial, fubftantial, reverential—pronounced
judifhal, fubftanflial.

The accent of all words in thefe terminations is on
the penult, immediately on the preceding letter if a

vowel or fingle confonant, or on the former of tv.o

confonants; as,, connu'-bial, conviv'-ial, creden'-tia!.

It has the accent on /, and fo forms two fyllable?,

only in the words deni-al, decri-al— from the words
deny', decry'.

In ful

This being a termination of adjeclives formed from
fubftantives, it is (inly necefiary to obferve, that all

words fo formed retain the accent of their primitives
;

as, reveng'e-ful, won'der-ful.

In ian.

This termination with the letter c before it is pro-

nounced fhan ; as, logic ian, academic ian, founded

logifhan, academifhan, with the accent on the confo-

nant. With / it has the fame found ; as, tertian,

gentian ; except when preceded by an s, as, chriilian,

fuftian; where /has its own found.

With a. li or g preceding it, it has the found of j

;

as, comedian, collegian.

With all other letters it forms a diphthons ; as, aca-

demian, fatur'nian, librarian, hiftorian, diliivian ; and
the accent is on the letter immediately preceding the laft

fyliable, whether vowel or confonant.

In en.

Words in this termin.ition have in general an elifion

of the vowel c, fo that the letter « is immediately joined

to the preceding confonant ; as, lead'n, hid'd'n, fod'd'n

13 (except
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(except fudJen, fullc-n, and bamn), chos'n, haft'ii,

gliil'n, &c.

When preceded by 7n the vowel is pronounced, and

therefore it forms a fyllable ; as, hymen, women, re-

gimen, fpecimen. The fame when preceded by ;
j as,

firen, warren, brethren. And in all fubftantives with

all the other confonants ; as, garden (often ill pro-

nounced, gard'n), burden, chicken, linnen : except

tolc'n, and all ending in ven and zcn, as, heav'n,

rav'n, doz'n, mizz'n.

When the en is pronounced as a fyllable the found is

changed to In ; as, burdin, women (pronounced wim-

min), warrin, &c. except thofe in ?w« ; as, hymen,

fpecimen, acu'men, S:c.

In iofi.

All words terminating in ion take the preceding con-

fonant into the laft fyllable, with moft of which the

ien is pronounced as a diphthong. Examples : gabion,

vermilion, mil lion.—Here it is to be obferved, that

though the confonant that precedes be but fingle, it is

doubled in pronouncing when the accent is upon it.

Thus vermilion, though it has but one /, has exaftly

the fame found as million with two, and is pronounced

as if written thus, vermillyun. It is the fame with

the other confonants ; as, opin'ion, clar'ion, &c.

The feat of the accent is either on the fingle con-

fonant, preceding ion, as in the above inftances, or on

the former of two or firft of three confonants ; as, in

quater'nion, fepten'trion ;—or on the vowel imme-

diately preceding the confonant; as, decurion, occa-

fion, communion.

Terminations in Jion.

The founds of the vowels before this termination are

as follow :

afion
") r occa zhun

efion adhe'zhun

ifion V pronounced i .des! zhun

ofion
I

explo'zhun

ufion J l^
confu zhun.

But when the accent is on any confonant preceding

/ion, the found is no longer zhun hut JJjun ; as, emul'-

fion, cxpan'fion, fubmerfion, compafTion. Except

only where the accent is on s preceded by the vowel

/, and then it has ftill the found zhun; as, incifion,

derifion, pronounced as if written, inciz'zhun, dc-

xizzhun.

In iion.

This termination is always founded /iun, except

when preceded by an r, and the founds of the preced-

ing vowels are as follow :

ation "I r approba'ftlun

etion reple'fhun

ition ). pronounced •( pnsifh'un

otioii
I

(Jeva'ftun

ution
J |_

revolu'fhun.

When a confonant precedes tin:, the accent is on

that; as, fatisfac'tion, imperfec'tion, injunc'tion, fub-

fcrip'tion, &c. ftill pronounced Jhuii ; and the only

cafe where it is founded //7;«», is when it is preceded

by an s or x; as, digeftion, commixtion— pronounced

diges'tfhun, commix'tfliun, and this holds conftant

with regard to all words of that clafs.

The in ion has always the found of u ; and is

not pronounced yon, but yun.

In ear and ier.

All polyfyllablcs in eir have the accent on the laft,

as have alfo thofe in ier when pronounced in one

fyllable. As—mufkete er, domine er,—cavalie'r,

cordelie r ; founded the fame way, er.

In er.

Words terminating in er, being for the moft part

nouns formed from verbs, or adjectives in the compa-

rative degree marked by the addition of that fyllable,

follow their primitives in their accent; as, racer, ro-

man'cer, wifer, foberer.

In polyfyllablcs not derived the accent is for the

moft part on the antepenult. ; as, fcav'enger, aftrol'-

oger, geog'rapher. And in a few words on the fourth

fyllable ; as, al'abafter, fal'amander.

The accent is never on the laft but in compound

verbs ; as, refer , infer ; when it has the found of

e, er. In all other cafes e is changed into u, and

founded ur; as, romanfur, falamandur.

Ger preceded by a ^ in the former fyllable always has

its own hard found ; as, dag'ger, Tjrag'ger. In moft

other cafes itsfoft found ; as, manager, dowager, danger,

manger ;—except anger, finger, linger—pronounced

ang-gur, fing-gur, ling-gur. Some retain the found

of their primitives in in^ ; as, fliiigcr, finger, ringer.

* —pronounced
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—pronounced fling-ur, fing-ur, ring-ur. Conger,

and monger, with its derivatives, are pronounced,

cong-gur, mung-gur, fifti-mung-gur, &c.

The terminating er is always founded ur.

In or.

When or is preceded by the vowel ; it forms a

diphthong with it, taking the preceding confonant into

the fyllable ; as fenior, inferior, &c.

Sor preceded by a confonant occafions the accent to

be on that confonant, except con'felTor ; when by a

vowel, the accent is on the antepenult. While words

in /«r, being moftly nouns derived from verbs, follow

the accent of their primitives; as ded'icator, equiv'oca-

tor, tranflator, &c.

All terminations in or are pronounced ur ; as feniur,

dedicatur. The fame is to be obferved in the termina-

tion 5«r; as neighbur, behaviur—fpelt, neighbour, be-

haviour.

In efs.

Polyfyllables ending in lefi and ncfs, being for the

tnoft part fubftantives derived from adjcclives or other

fubftantives, retain the accent of their primitives ; ss

ranTomlefs, mer'cilefs, rem'edilefs—wick'ednefs, in-

quifitivenefs, def'picablenefs, he.

The laft fyllable has the accent only in difTyllable

compound words ; as deprefs', exprefs', afl'efs', &c.

In others, as god'defs,lar'gefs,duch'cfs (except noblefs'),

the accent is on the penult.

£/}, when not accented, is founded ijs ; as wicked-

nifs, duchifs, &c.

In ous.

When fl?/jhas the vowels e or / immediately preced-

ing it, it forms a diphthong with them, and takes the

confonant immediately before thofe vowels into the laft

fyllable; as ccriileous, fuccedaneous, ethe'reous—ab-

flemious, fymphonious, nefarious, &c. pronounced as

if written ceru-lyus, abfte myus, &c.

But when e or / are preceded by z. c ox t, the lafl

fyllable is not a diphthong, but is pronounced as if

written ^m; as •herbaceous, fagacious, oftentatious,

fenten'tious—pronounced as if written herba-fhus, fen-

ten-fhus, &:c.

In all the terminations in eoui or iom., the accent is

on the letter immediately preceding the confonant,

taken into the lall fyllable, except only where the

vowel / precedes that confonant, and then the accent

is laid on that confonant ; as hideous, pernic'ious,

relig'ious, propit'ious, &:c.— pronounced hid'-yus, per-

nifh'-us, &c.

On other occafions, the accent for the mod part

is on the antepenult. ; as friv'olous, glob'ulous, mi-

rac'ulous, voluminous ; except when two confonants

interfere— as tremend'ous, concin'nous, enor'mous.

The termination o:n is always founded us ; and is

never accented but in the French word rendezvous,

pronounced rondcvoJ.

In ar.t,
'

Polyfyllables in ant have the accent on the antepe-

nult ; as pred'icant, rec'reant, extrav'aganf, luxu-

riant, &:c. Except when two confonants meet in the

middle—as appel'lant, trium'phant, &c.— but prot'eft-

ant has the accent on the firft. The accent is never

laid on ant in polyfyllables, except in the words con-

fidant', complaifant' ; nor on difTyllables, except in

compound verbs, fuch as decant', recant', enchant'

;

and two nouns— a gallant', the Levant'.

In ent.

Polyfyllables terminating in hent, cent, cloii, or any

confonant preceding eni, except ?«, forming wt-«?, have

the accent on the confonant preceding fuch termina-

tion ; as incum'bent, exer'cent, depen'dent, &c. But

words terminating in ment, being in general fubftan-

tives derived from verbs, retain the accent of their

primitives, without regard to this rule; as eftablifla-

ment, afton'ifhment, embar'raflrnent.

When the vowel / precedes any of thefe termina-

tions, the accent is on the antepenult, either thefmgle

confonant preceding /, or the former of two, or three
j

as beneficent, com'pliment, he.

When / precedes ent it forms a fyllable with it; as

obedient, lenient, diffil'ient, confen'tient, &c.

Words in Unt have always the accent on the ante-

penult. ; as benev olent, flat'ulent, purulent, &c,

—

except when two IPs meet ; as repel'lent, attol'lent ; to

which alfo the word ex'cellent is an exception.

All words in nunt too, that aie not derived, have

the accent on the antepenult. ; as lig'ament, tes'ta-

ment.

The laft fyllable is never accented but in difTyl-

lables.

e la
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In ej}.

Words terminating in ej)^ being for the moft part

adjeflives in the fupcrlatlve degree, retain the accents

of their primitives.

In ijh

They are chiefly nouns, formed from other nouns

or adjeclives, and retain the accent of their primitives j

ais an'nalift, rationalifl', mor'alift, loy'alift.

There are more words in the Englifh language ter-

minating in this letttr, than in any other; perhaps

not lefs than an eighth part of the whole.

tfy—In diflyllabic compound verbs and nouns the ac-

cent is on the laft ; as delay', difplay', array', &c.

Polyfyllables have the accent on the antepenult. ; as

yes'terday, fat urday, caft'away, &c.

<:^—Words ending in ry, being in general fubftantives

made out of verbs, nouns, or adjectives, retain the

accent of their primitives ; as appliancy, brilliancy,

in'timacy, legitimacy, &c.

In words not thus derived the accent is thrown

back to the fourth fyllable ; as nec'romancy, chiro-

mancy—except where ftopped by two confonanis, as

ariftoc'racy, democ'racy, &c.

fy—Has always the accent on the antepenult. ; as

rar'efy, ed'ify, fecun'dify. Sec. : and even againft

the accent of the primitives in derived words ; as

perfon'ify, diver'fify,—from per'fon and diverfe.

The^i in fy has always its fecond fpund.

But when fy is reprefentcd by phy, y has its

firft found ; as philos ophy, at rophy j but flill the

accent is on the antepenult.

|j(— Likewife has the accent on the antepenult, j as

prod'igy, genearogy, etyinol'ogy, &:c.

It has always the found of foft g, except v/hcn

preceded by another^; as ftiaggy, foggy, &c.

hly—Words in hly, being adverbs formed from ad-

jectives and participles, always retain the accent of

their primitives ; as prob'ably, def'picably, inde-

fat'igably, &c.

/)!— The fame is to be obferved in all words ending in

ly; as pol'iticly, ddib'crately, indefinitely, vol'un-

tarily, &c.

vsy—Has always the accent on the antepenult, cither

on the finglc confonant preceding the vowel, or on

the firft of two ; as big'amy, in'famy, polyg'amy*

phyfiog'nomy, Ueuteron'omy, &c.

They who pronounce ac adcmy inftead of acad'-

emy go againft analogy.

ny—\n triflyllables, has the accent on the antepenult. ;

as prog'eny, tyr'anny, cal'umny, &c. : in polyfylla'oles

on the fourth ; as ignominy, ceremony, mat'rimo-

ny, and all in «any, except a nem'ony. hxcept alfo

thofe ending in gor.y ; as hexag'ony, cofmog'ony ;

and cacoph'ony, monotony.

In ry.

ary—Takes theaccenton the antepenult, in trUTyllables;

as fug'ary, diary, fal'ary, rofemary :—and in poly-

fyllables on the fourth ; as fim'ilary, ex'cmplary,

epis'tolary, vocab ulary, vul'nerary, ubiq'uitary, >'^c.

;

except when prevented by two different confo-

nants, as caravanTary, difpcn'fary, anniver'fary (yet

to this ad'verfary is an exception), teftamen'tary,

parliamen'tary (com'mentary, momentary, vol'un-

tary, exceptions). Ac'cefl'ary, nec'eflary, &:c. be-

ing only a reduplication of the fame letter s, follow

the general rule.

cry—Has for the moft part the accent on the antepe-

nult, and it is only in the following words it is placed

farther back ; del'eteiy, mon artery, bap'tiftcry, pres'-

bytery. This termination is always founded crry.

ory—In triflyllables has the accent on the antepenult, j

as pleth'ory, priory, mem'ory, kc.

In polyfyllables on the fourth, or farther back ; as

probatory, cubatory, pif'catoiy; ded icatory, judi-

catory, pacificatory, &c.

This rule holds except when two different con-

fonants meet j as compul fory, calefac'tory, con-

tradic'tory ;—and in this cafe the following are ex-

ceptions, defultory, in'ventory, prom'ontory, rec'ep-

tory, per'emptory, rep'ertory, con fiftory.

This termination is always founded as if writ-

ten urry.

In
fy.

Words in^v have the accent on the antepenult. ; as

fan'tafy, apoftafy, lep'rofy, &c. : on the fourth, in

ep'ilcpfy, con'troverfy.

In ty.

Polyfyllables in ty, with the vowe's e or ;' be-

fore it, have uniformly the accent on the antepenult.

and



and on the laft letter of that fyllable ; as fhbriety,

fociety, improb'it}', acer'bity, Deity, fpontaneity, &c.

When the letter c precedes //u, it has the accent upon

it, and is founded as j ; as verac'ity, felic'ity, feroc'ity

—pronounced verafity, felif ity, &c.

Vv'hen a fingle confonant precedes //y, it has always

the accent en it ; as timid'ity, frugal'ity, extrem'ity,

barbarity, curiof'ity, &c.

When two confonants precede it, it is on the

former; as fcar'city, fecun'dity, abfur'clity, iniirmi-

ty, &c.

This terminaticii is always founded ty, with the

llrft found of y.

Under the foregoing tcrminntions arc included al-

moft all the words in the Englifh language. The

few that belong to the other terminations, are either

not reducible to general rules, or with ft> many

exceptions as to render them of little ufe. As they

coiifift chiefly of monofyllables and difTyllables, the

rules before laid down for them will in a great

meafure eflablifh their pronunciation ; and where

they are filent, the Dictionary is to be confulted.

Having thus laboured through this chaos of fpell-

ing, and reduced the apparent confufion there to

fome degree of order, we fliall now emerge into a

more lightfome region, where we fhall have fewer

tlifficulties to retard our progrefs ; I mean in treat-

ing of the art of reading, or the proper delivery of

words when arranged in fentences.

As this fubjedl has already been difculTed by me

in a courfe of ledlures on the Art of Reading, and

another on Elocution, I ftiall content myfclf at pre-

fcnt, with extracting from them, fome general prin-

ciples, and fome praftica! rules for the attainment of

that art, without any comments upon them ; re-

ierring thofe readers, who are defirous of entering

into a more minute invefligation of the fubjeCt, to

the works themfelves.

SECTION VII.

Of the Art of Delivery.

A Juft delivery depends upon a due attention to

the following articles;
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Articulation : Accent : Pronunciation : Emphafis

:

Paufes or Stops : Tones : and Key or Pitch of the

voice. Of each of thefe in their order. And firft of

ARTICULATION.

A good articulation confifts, in giving every letter

in a fyllable its due proportion of found, according;

to the moil approved cuRom of pronouncing it ; and

in making fuch a diP;in6lion between the fyllables of

which words are compofcd, that the ear ftiall with^

out difficulty acknowledge their number ; and per-

ceive, at once, to which fyllable each letter be-

longs. Where thefe points are not obferved, the

articulation is proportionally defedlive.

Diftinctnefs of articulation depends, primarily,

upon being able to form the Ample elements or

letters by the organs of fpeech, in the manner before

defcribed in treating on that fubject ; and in the next

place, in diflinguifhing properly the fyllables of

which words are compofed from each other j which

can only be done by a juft pronunciation.

The chief fource of indiftin£lnefs, is too great a

precipitancy of utterance. To cure this, the moft

efFeClual method will be, to lay afide an hour every

day, to be employed in the praClice of reading aloud,

in a manner much flower than is neceffary. This

ftiould be done in the hearing of fome perfon, whofc

office it fliould be to remind the reader, if at any

time he fliould perceive him mending his pace, and

falling into his old habit.

There is one caufe of indiftinft articulation, which

operates very generally, and which arifes from the

very genius of our tongue; fo that, unlefs great

care be taken, it is fcarcely poffible to efcape being

affetled by it. Every word in our language, com-

pofed of more fyllables than one, has one fyllable

accented, and thus peculiarly diftinguiflied from the

reft ; and if this accented fyllable be properly articu-

lated, the word will be fufficiently known, even

though the others are founded very confufedly. This

produces a negligence with regard to the pronun-

ciation of the other fyllables ; which, though it may

not render the fenfe obfcure, yet deftroys all meafure

and proportion, and confequently all harmony in

e 2 delivery.
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1

delivery. This fault is fo general, that I would re-

commend it to all who are affefled by it, to pro-

nounce the unaccented fyllables more fully than is

i^eccliai y, till they .ire cured of it.

Of ACCENT.

Accent, in the Enslifh language, means a cer-

tain Ihefs of the voice upon a particular letter of a

fyllable, which diftinguifhes it from the reft, and,

at the fame time, diiHnguinies the fyllable itfelf to

which it belongs, from the others which compofe the

WorJ.

Thus in the word hab"iU the accent upon the h,

diftinguifhes that letter, from the others, and the

firft fyllable from the laft. Add more fyllables

to it, and it will do the fame; as habitable. In the

word repkte, the « is the diftinguifhed letter, and the

fyllable which contains it, the diftinguifhed fyllable.

But if we add more fyllables to it, as in the word

rep'utable, the feat of the accent is changed to the

firfl: fyllable, and /. becomes the diftinguiftied

letter.

Every word in our language, of more fyllables

than one, has one of the fyllables diftinguifhed from

the reft in this manner ; and every monofyllable has

a letter. Thus, in the word hat' the / is accented

;

in ha'te, the vowel a. In cub', the h; in cu'bc the

^. Hence every word in the language, which may

properly be called J"o, has an accent ; for tjie par-

ticles, fuch as a, the, to, /«, &c. which are unac-

cented, can fcarcely be called words, which fecms

to be implied in the name given to thera, that of

farticles ; and in that ftate they are the fitter to dlf-

charge their office, by this diiFerence made between

them and words. So that as articulation is the eflVnce

of fyllables, accent is the efience of words ;
which,

without it, would be nothing moK than a mere

fucceffion of fyllables. Thus fimple as is the

ftate of the Englifh accent, there is no article of

fpeech which has occafioned more perplexity in thofe

who have treated of it, merely by confounding it

with the accents of the ancients, which weie quite

different things. As this point has been amply dif-

cuffcd ia the Leaures on Elocution, and the Art of

Reading, the curious reader is referred to thof: works,

under the head Accent. -

The great diftinftion of our accent depends upon its

feat; which may be either upon a vowel, or a con-

fonant. Upon a vowel, as in the words, glory, father,

holy. Upon a confonant, as in the words, hab'it,

bo/row, bat'tic. When the accent is on the vowel,,

the fyllable is long ; bccaufe the accent is made by

dwelling upon the vowel. When it is on the con-

fonant, the fyllable is fhort ; becaufc the accent is

made by paffing rapidly over the vowel, and giving a

fmart ftroke of the voice to the following confonant.

Thus the words «^', led', bid', rod', cub', are all fhort,.

the voice paffing quickly over the vowel to the con-

fonant : but for a contrary reafon, the words all,

laid, bide,, road, cube, are long ; the accent being oa

the vowels, on which the voice dwells fome time,

before it tak.es in the found of the confonant. Ob-

vious as this point is, it has wholly efcaped the ob-

fcrvation of all our grammarians, and compilers of

dictionaries; who, inftead of examining the peculiar

genius of our tongue, implicitly and pedantically

have followed the Greek method, of always placing

the accentual mark over a vowel. Now the reafon

of this praaice among the Greeks, was, that as their

accents confifted in change of notes, they could not

be diftin£lly exprcfltd but by the vowels ; in utter-

ing which, the paffage is entirely clear for the voice

to ifTue, and not interrupted or ftopptd by the dif-

ferent pofrtions of the ofgans in forming the confo-

nants. But as our accent confifts in ftrefs only, it

can juft as well be placed on a confonant as a vowel.

By this method of marking the accented fyllable,

our compilers of didionaries, vocabularies, and fpcll-'

ing-books, muft niiilead provincials and foreigners

in the pronunciation of perhaps one half of the words

in our language. For inftance ; if they fnould look

for the word endeavour, finding the accent over the

vowel e, they will of courfe found it end/avour. In

the fame manner ded'xcTitQ will be called ^//dicate ;

precip'itate,pr£n-pitate; phenom'enon,,phe;;« menon;

and fo on through all words of the fame clafs. And

in faft, we find the Scots do pronounce all fuch

words in that manner ; nor do they ever lay the ac-

cent upon the confonant in any word in the whole

languages
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language ; in which, the diverfity of their pronun-

ciation from that of the people of England chiefly

confifts. It is a pity that our compilers of dic-

tionaries fhould have fallen into fo grofs an error,

as the m.irking of the accents in the right way would

have afforded one of the moft general and certain

guides to true pronunciation, that is to be found with

iefpe£l to our tongue ; for it isaconftant rule through-

out the whole,^that whenever the accent is on the

confonant, eachnpreceding vowel has "its firft fhort

found, as fet forth in the fcheme of vowjIs, and

exemplified in the words, hat, bet, fit, nit, bit
;

to which there is no exception in the whole lan-

guage, except in the few iuft.inces where one vowel

uiurps the power of another.

It has been faid above, that every word in our

language has one accented fyllable ; but it is to be

obferved, that in fome of our longer polyfyllables

there are two accents to be perceived ; one ftronger,

the other fainter. Thus, in the wordexpos'''tulator'y,

the ftronger accent is on the fyllable pos'^j but

there is a fainter one on the lad fyllable but one,

founded tur , expos tulatur -ry ; but this makes no

difFert-nce with regard to the rule, as the primarv

accent is fo much more forcible than the fecondary

one, as evidently to fliew that it is but one word

which contains both.

To fuch as have the right ufe of accent in common

difcourfe, I fh.ill only lay down one rule with regard

to it, in reading and fpeaking in public : which is,

that they fnould always take care to lay it upon the

fame letter of the fyllable in reading, as they are ac-

cuftomed to do in converfation ; and never to lay any

llrefs upon any other fyllable. For there are few who
either read aloud, or fpeak in public, that do not tranf-

grefs this law of accent, by dwelling equally upon dif-

ferent fyllables in the fame word : fuch as fo'r-tu'ne,

na tu'ie, en'cro'achment', con'-jec tu're, pa'-tien'ce,

&c. But this is not uttering words, but fyllables
;

which properly pronounced are always tied together by

an accent ; as for'tune, na ture, encroachment, con-

jec'ture, pa'tience. Any habit of this fort gives an

unnatural conftrained air to fpeech, and fhould there-

fore be carefully avoided by all who deliver themfelves

in public.

0/ PRONUNCIATION.
Pronunciation may be confidcred in a twofold light

}

firft, with regard to propriety ; fecondly, with regard

to elegance. With regard to propriety, it is necellary

that each word fliould have its due accent, and each

letter in it its proper found. This is all that is required

in the pronunciation of words feparately confidered
;

and is the chief point treated of in the former part of

this Grammar. With refpe(St to elegance, befide pro-

priety, proportion of found alfo is to be taken in ; and

this regards the delivery of words as arranged in fen-

tences ; and this is the point which I fliall now chiefly

confider.

As there has been no method hitherto laid open of

attaining even the firft part, I mean the mere pro-

priety of pronouncing words, it is no wonder that the

fecond, or ornamental part, has been entirely nc-

gle£led. That which gives delight to the ear in the

utterance of articulate founds, is founded upon -the

fame principle as that which pleafes in mufical com-

pofition, I mean proportion ; aad this has a twofold

reference,, to time, and to found. To the former of

thefe I fliall give the profodian name of Quantity, to the

latter that of Quality. At prefent I fhall confider

quantity only, referring the other article to another

head.

Our early notions of quantity are all imbibed from

the Latin profoJy ; in which, the diflerence between

long and fliort fyllables is eftablithed by rules that

have no reference to the ear, the fola competent judge

in this cafe; infomuch that fyllables are called long,

which are the ftiorteft that can be uttered by the organs

of fpeech ; and others are called fhort, which take up

much longer time in pronouncing than the former.

The mind thus taking a bias under the prejudice of

falfe rules, never after arrives at a knowledge of the

true nature of quantity : and accordingly we find that

all attempts hitherto to fettle the profody of our lan-

guage, have been vain and fruitlefs.

In treating of the funple elements or letters, I

have fhewn that fome, both vowels and confonants,

are naturally fhort ; that is, whofe founds cannot

polTibly be prolonged ; and thefe are the founds of

e, J, and u, of vocal founds, and three pure mutes^

k, p, tj
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k, p, t, of the confonant ; as in the words beck,

lip, cut.

I have fliewn alfo, that the founds of all the other

vowels, and of the confonant femivowels, may be

prolonged to what degree we pleafe ; but at the fame

lime it is to be obferved, that all thefe may alfo be

reduced to a fliort quantity, and are capable of being

uttered in as fliort a fpace of time, as thofe which are

naturally fhort. So that they who fpealc of fyllables

as abfolutelv and in their own nature long, the com-

mon cant of profodians, fpeak of a non-entity : for

though, as I have fliewn above, there are fyllables

abfolutely fliort, which cannot pofiibly be prolonged by

any effort of the fpeaker
;

yet it is in his power to

fhorten or prolong the others to what degree he

pleafes.

I have faid that in pronouncing words, when the

accent is on the vowel, the fyllable is long ; when on

the confonant, fliort ; by which I mean, that the

Reader fliould dwell on the vowel when accented, in

order to make it long ; and pafs rapidly over it, giving

a fmart ftroke to the following confonant, when the

accent is on that. But this rule is fo far from being

attended to, that for the mod part the accented vocal

fyllables are pronounced in as fhort a fpace of time, as

the accented confonant ; by which means all propor-

tional quantity in our tongue is utterly deftroyed, and

the whole appears a rapid gabble of fliort f) liable?.

To obviate this, I would recommend it to every

one to pay a particular attention to every vocal ac-

cented fyllable, and to dwell upon it fo long as to make

it double the quantity of the fhort ones. Without

this, fpeech muft be deprived of all fmoothnefs and

harmony.

It has been faid above, that when the accent is on

the confonant the fyllable fliould be founded fliort,

and this rule in general holds good. Yet there are

cafes in which the found of the confonant may be

dwelt upon, and the fyllable thus rendered long; of

which I fliall fpeak more at large under the next head,

that of Empl.afis. Jn the mean time, I fhall point

out the confonants, which, in certain circumlianccs,

will admit of fuch prolongation, and lay down fomc

rules for the proper pronunciation of all.

The reader is here dcfired to recollcdt the divifion,

made in the beginning, of the confonants into mutes

and femivowels, and their fubdivlfion into pure and

impure. It was there fliewn, that the found of the

pure mutes cannot be at all prolonged ; that of the im-

pure, for a little time ; and that of the femivowels,

during pleafure. As the quefl:ion now is about pro-

longing the found of confonants, what I have to fay

on that head mufl: chiefly refer to the femivowels.

Of thefe the found of fome is cifagreeable when

continued ; of others pleafing to th(y ear. Of the

former kind are, m, r, f, /, eJJ}, ezhi wlT, eth : of the

latter /, n, v, z, ing. M, having its found entirely

through the nofe, is difagreeable if it continues any

length of time after its formation ; as it refembles

more the lowing of oxen, than an articulate found,

i?, v/hen continued, is alfo a harfli found, like the

fnarling of curs. S is only a hifs, like that of fer-

pents. F, prolonged, refembles the blowing of wind

through a chink, and like s, retains no mark of an

articulate found, after it is once formed. Ezh, ejl}y

eth, ct^, have too much of the breath mixed in form-

ing them, to make their found agreeable when con-

tinued. The only founds therefore which can be

prolonged with pleafure to the ear, are the femivowels

/, H, eVf ez, trig. Not but all the others will admit of

prolongation on certain occafions, which fhall be ex-

plained hereafter.

Rules to he ohfervtd In founding the Confjnaiils.

I. None of them are to be prolonged except when
the accent is upon them ; which can only happen

when they are preceded by a fliort founding vowel : as

tell., can, love. When a long found precedes, the

voice muft dwell upon the vowel, and take the confo-

nant into the fyllable in its fhorteft: found ; otherwife,

were they both dwelt upon, the fyllable would take up

the time of two long founds, and would therefore fcem

to be two; as va le, rii-n, bra-ve, diiy-s. This is

an article very neceflary to be attended to by the

natives of Scotland, who are apt to prolong the found

of a fcmivowel after a long vowel. On the other

iiand, the people of England are to be cautioned againfi

running the found of the vowel loo quickly into the

following confonant, which is too generally the

practice, to the great diminution of the numter of our

long fyllables,

12. 2. Their
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2. Their found is never to be prolonged, except

in monofyllables, or final fyliables of other words ; as

Swell the bold note

—

Fulfil your purpofe •

But we muft not faj-,

The fwel-ling note

—

Fuifil-ling all—
The can-nons roar

for this would be to tranfgrefs one of the fundamental

laws of accent, by feparating fyllabks from words to

which they belong, and transferring them to the next.

3. Neither confonant, nor vowel, are to be dwelt

upon beyond their common quantity, when they clofe

a fentence. Thus in the following line

—

And if I lofe thy love— I lofe my all

—

the found of the word Lve may be prolonged, as

the fenfe is not completed ; but that of all, though

equally emphatical, muft not be continued beyond its

commcJn time, as it clofes the fenfe. If we tranfpofe

the members of the line, the thing will be reverfed
;

as thus

—

I lofe my all—if I fhould lofe thy love.

Here the time is increafed in the word a//, and that of

hve reduced to its common quantity.

This rule is alfo very necefiary to be attended to by

the natives of Scotland, as the dwelling upon the lall

words of fentences, conftitutes one material difference

between the Englifh fpccch and their's.

4. When confonants begin a word, or a fyllable,

they muft be founded fhort ; and great care muft be

taken, that before their union with the following

letter, they be not preceded hy any confufed found of

their own. This is very difagreeable to the ear, and

yet is no uncommon fault. The not attending to

tliis in pronouncing the letter s, has been the chief

caufe of our language being called by foreigners the

Hiffing language ; though in reality it does not abound

{o much in that letter as either the Greek or Roman ;

the f.nal s having, for the moft part, with us, the found

of z. But if care be not taken early in forming the

pronuncia'.ion, people are apt to contrail a habit of

hifling bciore they utter the found of s, as well as of

continuiiig it at the end. This confufed found at the

beginning of words is equally diragresable iji all the

feniivowels.

0/ E M P H .A S I S.

Emphafis difcharges, in fentences, the fame kind of

office that acceiu does in words. As accent is the

link which ties fyliables together, and forms them into

words ; fo emphafis unites words together, and forms

them into fentences, or members of fentences. As
accent dignifies the fyllable on which it is laid, and

makes it more diftinguifhed by the ear than the reft >

(o emphafis ennobles the word to which it belongs, and

prefents it in a ftronger light to the underftanding.

Accent is the mark which diftinguifhes words from

each other, as fimple types of our ideas, without re-'

ference to the mutual relation in which they ftand to

each other. Emphafis is the mark which points out

their fevi ral degrees of relationfhip, in their various

combinations, and the rank v/hch they hold in the mind-

Were there no accents, words would be refolved into their

original fyliables : were there no emphafis, fentences

would be refolved into their original words; and in this

cafe, the hearer muft be at the pains himfelf, firft, of

making out the words, and afterwards their meaning.

VV hereas, by the ufe of accent and emphafis, word?, and

their me3ning,being pointed out by certain marks, at the

fame time that they are uttered, the hearer has all the

trouble laved, but that of liftening ; and can accompany

the fpeaker at the fame pace that he goes with as clears

comprehenfion of the matter offered to his confideration,

as the fpeaker himfelf has, if he delivers himfelf well.

From this account it might appear, that emphafis

is only a more forcible accent than ordinary, laid upon

the word to which it belongs, and that it is exaiflly of

the fame nature, differing only in degree of ftrength :

an opinion, which, to the great prejudice of elocution,

has too generally prevailed. But there is an abfolute

and conftitutional difference between accent and em-
phafis, as there certainly ought to be, which confifts

in this ; that every emphatic fyllable, befides a greater

ftrefs, is marked alfo by a change of note in the voice.

To fhew the neceflity of this, we need only obferve,

that the mind, in communicating its ideas, is in a

continual ftate of activity, emotion, or agitation, from

the different effects which thofe ideas produce on the

mind
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jiiind of the fjieaker. Now, as the end of fuch com-

munication is not merely to lay open the ideas, but

alio all the different feelings which they excite in him

who utters them, there muft be fome other marks,

bcfide words, to manifeft thefe ; as words uttered in a

monotonous ftate, can only reprefent a fimilar ftate of

mind, perfeflly free from all aflivity or emotion.

All that pafles in the mind of man may be reduced

to two clafTes, which I fliall call. Ideas and Emotions.

By ideas, I mean, all thoughts which rife and pafs in

fucccffion in the mind of man : by emotions, all ex-

ertions of the mind in arranging, combining, and fe-

psrating its ideas ; as well as all the effects produced

on the mind itfelf, by thofe ideas, from the more vio-

lent agitation of the paflions, to the calmer feelings,

produced by the operation of the intelleft and fancy.

In fliort, thought is the objeft of the one; internal

feeling, of the other. That which ferves to exprefsthe

former, I call the language of ideas ; and the latter, the

language of emotions. Words are the figns of the

one ; tones, of the other. But there is an ed'ential

difference between the two, which merits our utmoft

attention. The language of ideas is wholly arbitrary ;

that i?, words, which are the figns of our ideas, have

no natural connexion with them, but depend purely

upon convention, in the different focieties of men,

where they are employed ; which is fufficiently proved

by the divcrfity of languages fpoken by the different

nations of the world. But it is not fo with regard to

the language of emotions. - For as the communication

of thefe internal feelings, was a matter of much more

confequence in our fecial intercourfe, than the mere

conveying of ideas; fo, the Author of our being did

not leave the invention of this language, as in the

other cafe, toman; but {lamped it himfelf upon our

nature, in the fame manner as he has done with re-

gard to the reft of the animal world, who ail c.\prcfs

their various feelings by various tones. Only ours,

from the fuperior rank that we hold, is infinitely more

comprehenfive ; as there is not an aift of the mind, an

exertion of the fancy, or emotion of the heart, which

have not annexed to them their peculiar tone and

notes of the voice, by which they are to be expreffed
;

and which, when properly ufcd, excite in the minds of

others, tuned invariably by the hand of nature in uni-

fon to thofc notes, analogous emotions, Whenever

therefore man interfere?, by fubftituting any otlicr

notes in the room of thofe which nature has annexed

to the afts and feelings of the mind, fo far the lan-

guage of emotions is corrupted, ^d fails of its end.

tor the chords of the human heart, thus tuned in

uiiifon to the natural notes only, will never vibrate in

correfpondence to thofe of the artificial kind.

The means by which this expreflive langunge of

nature has been corrupted in the different nations of

the worldj have been fct forth at large in the fecond

leisure on the Art of Reading ; at prefent I fhall con-

tent myfelf with laying open the caufe of its having

been in a great meafure loft to us in this~*country.

Which is nothing elfe than the very defeftive and er-

roneous method in which all are trained in the art of

reading ; w'hereby all the various, natural, expreflive

tones of fpeech are fuppreffed ; and a few artificial,

unmeaning, reading notes are fubftitutcd in their room.

Nothing can more clearly confirm the truth of this

pofition, than the following obfcrvation—That there

are few people, who fpeak Englifli without a provin-

cial tone, that have not the moft accurate ufeofem-

phafis, when they utter their fentiments in common
difcourfe; and the reafon that they have not the fame

ufe of it, in reading aloud the fentiments of others,

or delivering their own in public, is, that they are apt

to fubftitute the artificial tones and cant of reading,

to which they have been habituated from their child-

hood, in the room of thofe of the natural kind.

From this view of the caufe of the diforder, the

remedy of courfe fuggefts itfelf. The firft necefftry

ftep is, to get rid of the artificial notes fiiperinduced

by the bad habit of reading ; and to fiipply their

places with thofe of the natural kind. If it be afked,

how we are to acquire the ufe of the proper notes

in reading, after we have got rid of the others ; my

anfwer is, that we have them all prepared within our-

felves, ready to ftart forth if properly fought for. In

order to this, it is neceffary that each reader fhoulJ

not only underftand, but feel the fentiments of the

Author; and if he enters Into tlie fpirit of the Author's

fentiments, as well as into the meaning of his words,

he will not fail to deliver the words in pioperly varied

tones. But I fhall defer fpcaking of the method to

be ufed in order to accomplifh this point, till I have

treated cf the next article, that of

PAUSES
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PAUSES cr STOPS.

Stoppino;, like fpelling, haf, at different i)eriods of

time, and by different perfons, been confldered, in a

great meafurc, as arbitrary, and has had its different

•iafhions ; nor are there at this' day any fure general

rules eftabliftied for the praftice of that ar^ The

truth is, the modern art of pun£lur.tion was not taken

from the art of fpeaking, which certainly ought to

have been its archetvpe, and probably would, had that

art been fludied and brought to perfection by the mo-

derns; but was in a great meafure regulated by the

rules of grammar, which they had ftudied; that is,

certain parts of fpeech are kept together, and others

divided by ftops, according to their grammatical con-

ftruflion, often without reference to the paufes ufed in

difcourfe. And the only general rule, by which paufes

can be regulated properly, has been either unknown,

or unattended to ; which is, that paufes, for the moft

part, depend on emphafis. I have already Ihewn,

.that words are fufficiently diftinguifhed from each

other, by accent ; but to point out their meaning

when united in fentences, emphafis and paufes are

neceffary. As emphafis is the link which connects

words together, and forms them into fentences, or into

members of fentences ; when in the fame fentence

there are more than one member, and more than one

emphatic word, that there maybe nomiflake with regard

to the number of words belonging to each emphafis,

at the enH of every fuch member of a fentence, there

ought to be a perceptible paufe. If it be afked, why

a paufe fliould any more be neceffary to emphafis than

to accent ? or why emphafis alone, will not fufficiently

diftjnguifli the members of fentences from each other,

without paufes, as accent does words ? the anfwer is

'obvious
i
that we are pre-acquainted with the found of

words, and cannot miftake them when diftinctly pro-

jiorunced, however rapidly: but we are not pre-ac-

quainted with the meaning of fentences, which muft

be pointed out to us by the reader or fpeaker ; and as

thiscah orily be^ done, by evidently {hewing what

words appertain to each emphatic one ; unlefs a paufe

be made 'at the end of the laft word belonging to the

former etrphatic one, we fhall r.ot be- able to know

at all timef, to which of the two emphafes the inter-

mediate words are to be referred ; and this mufl often

breed confufion in the fenfc.

Thus unfit as the flate of punfluafion' is to anfwer

even its own end, the teachers of the art of reading

have annexed another office to it, quite foreign to its

nature, which has been attended with the word con-

fequences with regard to delivery ; and that is by affo-

ciatitig certain artificial notes of the voice to thefo

flops. How little fitted they are to anfwer this end,

we may judge, by confidering that the notes preced-

ing paufes and refts in difcourfe, are exceedingly nu-

merous and various, according to the fenfe of the

words, the emotions of the mind, or the exertions of

fancy ; and cannot poffibly be reprefented by fo fmall

a number as four or five marks, which are ufcd as

flops : yet all this immenfe variety are fwallowed up

and loft in the reading notes, which ufually confifl

only of two ; one annexed to the flops which mark

members of fentences, as comma, femicolon, and colon ;

the other to the full ftop, when the fentence is com-

plete. By fome, the pupils are taught to elevate their

voice in tiie former cafe, and to deprefs it in the latter.

By others, the depreffed note is ufed in both cafes, only

differing in degree.

Here then is to be found the true fource of the bad

manner of reading and fpeaking in public, that fo

generally prevails : which is, that we are taught td

read in a different way, with different tones and ca-

dences, from thofe which we ufe in fpeaking ; and this

artificial manner, being ufed inftead of the natural one,

in all recitals and repetitions at fchool, as well as in

reading, generally infedts the delivery of all who after^

wards fpeak in public. For they are apt to confider

this fpecics of delivery, which they have been taught,

as fuperior to that kind which comes of courfe, with-

out any pains ; and therefore judge it the moft proper

to be ufed on all public occafions. B«t as there is

fomething in this monotonous manner of reading,

againft which nature herfelf revolts ; when they ars

to delivbr their own fentiments in fpeaking, each in-

dividual, not having been inftrucled in the proper ufe

of fuitably varied and expre/five tones, falls, into a

certain cant or tune, by certain elevations and depref-

fions of the voice, to which all fentences are fet alike;

and this turie, being void both of harmony and exprcffion,

is at orice difcordant to the car, and difgufting to the

i under-
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iinderftanding. Thus has this unnatural mode of ut-

terance, fpread itfelf in the fenate-houfe, the pulpit,

the bar, and every place where public declamation is

u'ed ; ipfomiich that the inftances of a juft and natu-

r;il elocution are very rare : the want of which is

moft generally and fenfibly felt in our churches.

Having (hewn the many al>ufcs committed in the

two mofl important articles of delivery, emphafis and

flop?, it now remains to point out the remedy.

The fource of thefe abufes may be farther traced,

by attentively weighing the following obfervation

—

That no illiterate man ever ufes faifc emphafcs, tones,

or ftops, infpeaking; it is only the literate, thofe that

have learned to read, that can fall into errors of that

lort. For, as our ideas pafs in train in our minds,

and arc there conne(5led or divided, the illiterate man,

without rule ar thought, exhibits them exactly as they

pals in his mind. To the idea that makes the moft

forcible imprefllon there, he gives the greateft force of

exprefiion in utterance; and therefore the ftrongeft em-

phafls to the word which (iands as its mark. And what-

ever emotions are excited in him by thofe ideas, he

cannot help manifefting by fuitable tones, looks, and

geftures ; as thefe neceflarily proceed from an original

law of his conftitution, and without pains cannot be

fupprefled. Whereas the man who has learned to

tead, has been taught to connedt or feparate his words,

by arbitrary rules of flopping, which are not taken

from the natural train of our ideas. He has no mark

to point out the moft important word, which is there-

fore often neglected, or the emphafis transferred to

another of lefs confequencc. He is not taught to an-

nex to his wordf, any part of the language of emo-

tions, tones, looks, and geftures; which are therefore

wholly omitted, or abfurdly applied. In fliort, as in

the whole written language there is nothing ofFcrcd to

the eye but letters and flops; the teacher of the art of

reading thinks be has done his duty, when he has in-

flruded you in the manner of fpelling thofe tetters pro-

perly, fo as to form them into words ; and in the ufe of

the flops to feparate fentences, and members of fen-

tcnces from each other. It is here therefore the re-

medy is to be fought for, by. fupplying and correfling

what is erroneous and defeilive in the ait of reading.

For it is manifcft from what has been faiJ bcfoie, tliat

if reading could be brought to be exadly ihc fame

13

thing as fpeaking, a juft and forcible delivery would

of courfe follow, though more might be required to

make it graceful and pleafing to the ear. However

eafy it may appear at firfl fight to put this in praflice,

yet upon trial it would be found more difficult than is

imagined. Confirmed bad habits in a thing which

we daily praiSife, can be removed only by a right me-

thod, and daily pradlice according to that method.

Such a method is what I am now about to lay down ;

and I dare promife that whoever will purfue it, will

find efFedls from it, fuitable to the pains that he fhall

take.

The chief error in writing, is the manner of flop-

ping, different from the natural train of our ideas :

and the chief defecf, the want of fome mark for each

emphatic word; which is the caufe of neglecting, or

mifapplying emphafis. To get the better of bad habits

arifing from thefe, I would propofe the following me-

thod.

If a perfon has a mind to read any pafTage correflly,

let him firfl write it out without flops. Let him then

confider the general meaning and purport of the words,

and enter into the fpirit of the fentiment. Let him afk

himfelf—How fhould I deliver this, fuppofing it to be

the immediate efFufion of my own mind ? Let him try

to do this. He will not at firfl be able to hit the mark,

for his habitual reading tones will force themfelves upon

him for fome time ; but at every trial, with that poirrt

in view, he will gain ground. It will be of great

affiftance to him, if he can get a friend to hear him

fentence by fentence, ftill alking him— Is that the

way in which I (hould utter that fentence, fuppofing

it to proceed from the immediate fentiments of my
mind? For in that cafe he may be often informed of

his ufmg thofe artificial tones of reading, which, from

habit, may not ftrike his own ear, though they will

immediately be perceived by another's. A(ttr this let

him flop it, according to the method which he has

fettled of fpeaking it : but let him not ufe the common

flops of writing, the fight of which, would revive

the ufe of their afTociated tones ; inftead of thefe let

him employ fmall inclined lines, to be placed at the-

top of the line behind the word, and not at the bottom ;.

in order as little .TS polFible to revive the idea of the

ufual flops. To anfwcr this end four marks will be

fulficient, as thus—

For
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For the fhorteft paufe a fmall inclined line, thus

For the fccond, double the time of the former, two

And for the third, or full ftop, three

To -mark a paufe longer than any belonging to

the ufual flops, two horizontal lines, as thus z=

The manner of reducing this to practice, may be

niade clear by the following example :

D early belo\ed brethren =: The fcripture moveth

us ' in fu^ndry places ' to acknow lege and confe'fs

our manifold hns and wickednefs and that we

fliOL"ld not dilTe'mble'' nor clo\e them' before the

face of Almighty God' our HeaVenly Father" but

confeYs them with an humble' lowly' penitent'

and obVdient heart to the end that we may obtain

forgiVenefs of the fame ' by hi^s ' i^nfinite goodnefs

and mercy'''

Having fettled the ftops, let him afterwards mark

each emphatic word, by placing a floping line in-

clining to the right, over the accented letter of fuch

word, as is done in the above example. To this ac-

cented fyllable let him conftantly endeavour to give

the peculiar note which nature herfelf has annexed

to the fentiment, and this will fcrve as a key-note or

ftgulator of the others. I would recommend it to

him not to proceed to another paflage, till, by fre-

quent trials, he has made himfelf niaftcr of one
;

and his beft way of knowing this, will be, to read it

to different perfons, at difFerent times, ftill afking

them the queftion before mentioned ; and he may be

pretty fure, when they are agreed in opinion, that he

has accompliftied the point. From this paflage let

him proceed to another; and fo on, ftill making

choice of diverfity of flyle and matter ; and it is in-

conceivable, when once he fhall have made himfelf

inafler of a few paflages in that way, how quick his

progrefs will be afterv/ards. But ftill he muft not

indulge himfelf for fome time, in reading any thing,

but with this particular view, otherwife his old habit

will counteradt/his progrefs in the new way.

But it may be faid, that though his manner may
be changed, in reading thofe paflages that are marked

in the propofed way, his old habit will prevail when
he reads fuch as are written in the cuftomary manner.

To prevent this, I would ad\ife him, after he has

5naxkcd any paflage, and made himfelf mafter of it,
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to read the fame paflage aloud as ufually written or

printed ; and if this fhould occafion any difference

in him, from the manner he had before fettled, let

him read it over and over till he has brought it to be

the fame. This will make him attentive to the

errors and defects in th'- graphic art, and he will

come gradually to negle(5t thofe falfe guides, the ftops
;

and learn to be attentive only to the main drift and

fcope of each fentence. But as it will require long

pradtice, before he will be able to do this at fight, I

would recommend it to him not to read any thing

aloud, for fome time at leaft, till he has caft his eye

over it, and taken in the general fenfe of the paflage.

And I would alfo advlfe him not to deliver any thing

from notes in public, without ufing the marks be-

fore mentioned, till habit fliall have fettled him in

the right way.

This method, Ample as it is, I can vouch from

experience, will, if properly followed, changq the

artificial and unafteiSting, to the natural and forcible

manner of utterance. And whoever can accomplifli

that point, will certainly obtain the chief end of

delivery, that of gaining attention, and malcing an

impreflion on his auditory.

There is one article relative to the intonation oi

the ftops, which, though of the utmoft importance

to a tuft and graceful delivery, has never yet been

pointed out, and which, as demanding the utmoft

attention, I have referved for the laft place. In the

ufual method of managing the voice .vith refpe£t to

the ftops, we are only taught either to rtife or lower

it, according to the nature of the ftops ; but there

is a third thing to be done of more frequ.'Kt ufe,

and as cflentially ncceflary, which i«, fufpending

the voice before certain paufe?, without any change

of note. The method of pointing out to the ear the

clofe of a fentence, or a full completion of the

fenfe, is by a depren*ed note. That of marking the

members of fentences, or incomplete fenfes, is either

bv an elevated or fufpended note. The elevated notes

fhould be chiefly appropriated to the c.iphatic fyl-

lables, and fhould hardly ever otherwife precede

paufes, except in notes of admiration, interrogation,

or impaflioned difcourfe ; the incomplete members

of all other fentences ftiould be marked only by a

f z fufpenfioH
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fufpenfion of the voice, in the fame individual note,

as if it had proceeded without interruption to the

next member of the fentence. They who do other-

wife, if they elevate the voice at the clofc of the

fmaller members, fall into a tune or cant running

through all fentences alike. If they deprefs it, they

make the members appear fo many detached fen-

tences, and deftroy that concatenation of the parts,

\vithout which the complete fenfe of the whole can

never clearly be manifefted. They who have been

accullon.ed to make fome change of note before all

flops, will find it very difficult at firft to fufpend their

voice without fuch change ; and their beft method

to attain it in reading will be, at firft, to run the

words of the former member, into the firft of the

latter, without .any paufe, attending to the note

which they ufe in that cafe; then let them try to

flop at that word in the fame note, which will be

then juft frefti on the ear. But they will have a ftill

more certain method, by having recourfc to the ge-

neral rule before laid down, and aflcing therhfelves

how they would utter thofe words, if they were fpeak-

ing, not reading them.

Having faid all that is neccflary on the into-

nation of the paufes, it now remains to fay fomething

on the time of their duration. In this refp'^iSf, the

great fault almoft univerfally committed, is that of

making them too ftiort. As every member of a fen-

lence contains fome idea of more or lefs importance

to the drift of the whole, there ought to be a fuffi-

cient paufe at the end of each member, to give time

for each idea to make its due impreffion on the mind,

and the proportion of time in the paufe fiiould be re-

gulated, by the importance of each idea ; or by the

clofer, or more remote connexion which it has

with the main objedt of the fentence. Paufes in

difcourfe anfwer the fame end that fliades do in pic-

tures ; by the proper ufe of which, the objects fbnd

out diftinilly to the eye; and without which, were

the colours to run into one another, it would be

difficult to difcriminatc the fuvcral figures of the

campofition. In order to get the better of this bad

habit of running fentences, and their members, too

quickly into one another, I would recommend it to

every reader to make all his paufes longer than is

neceflary, till by degrees he brings them to their due

proportion.

Of the PIT C H and M A N A G E l.l E N T cf

the VOICE.

Thefe are articles of the utmoft importance, to

give due force and proportion to all the others. In

order to be heard with fatisfaiStion, it is necefliiry that

the fpeaker fljoulJ deliver himfelf with eafe. But if

he does not know how to pitch his voice properly, he

can never have the due management of it ; and bis

utterance will be painful to himfelf, and irkfome to

his hearers.

Every fpeakcr, who is not corrupted by bad habits,

has three pitches in his voice ; the high, low, and

middle pitch. The middle, is that which is ufed

in common difcourfe; from which he either rifes or

falls, according as the matter of his difcourfe, or

emotions of his mind require. This middle pitchj

therefore, is what ought to be generally ufed, for

two reafons ; firft, becaufe the organs of the voice

are flronger, and more pliable in this pitch, from

conftant ufe : and fecondly, becaufe it is more eafy

to rife or fall from that pitch, to high or low, with

regular proportion.

Moft pcrfons, through v^ant of fkill and praftice,

when they read or fpeak in public, fall into one of

the extremes. Either through timidity and diffidence,

they ufe. the low pitch, in which they are not heard

at all, or with fo much trouble to the llftener, as

foon to w^ary attention : or, if they aim at avoiding

this fault, they run into the high pitch ; which Is

produdtive of confequences equally bad. The or-

gans of the voice in this unufual pitch, are foorl

wearied ; and languor and hoarfenefs enfue. And
as thp, reafpn for continuing it, will be equally ftrong

during the whole difcoiufe, ns for the firft fettingoui

in it, the fpeaker muft lofe ail the benefits v/hich

arife from variety, and fall into a difgulting mono-

tpny.

The prevalence of this praflice arifes from a com-

mon miftike in thofe who fpeak, for the firft time,

in a large room, and bef6r<? a numerous auditory.

They conclude it impoffiblc that they fho^ilJ be heard
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in their common pitch of voice, and therefore change

it to a higher. Thus they confound two very

diftinct things, maicing high and low, the fame with

loud and foft. Loud and foft in fpcaking, is like

the frjrii and fiano in mufic ; it only refers to the

different degrees of force ufed in the fame key :

v.'hereas high and low, imply a change of key. So

that the bufinefs of every fpeaker is, to proportion

the force or loudnefs of voice to the fize of the

room, and number of his auditors, in its ufual pitch.

If it be larger than ordinary, he is to fpeak louder,

not higher, in his ufual key, not in a new one.

And v/hoever negleifts this, will never be able to

manage his voice with eafe to himfelf, or fatisfac-

tion CO his hearers. He who delivers himfelf in a

moderate pitch, whenever his fubjcft demands that

he fhould rife to a higher, or fink to a lower, does

it with eafe, and in due proportion ; and produces

the efFe(fts which are to be expected from fuch change,

and agreeable variety. While he who takes a high

pitch, cannot rife upon occafion, without running

into difcord; nor fink, with any rule of proportion

to guide him. They who, to avoid this fault, run

into the oppofite extreme, and begin in a lower pitch

than is natural to them, err indeed on the fafer fide,

but are equally diftant from the point of truth. It

is true, it is more eafy to rife gradually and pro-

portional I v, than to defcend ; but while they remain

in thnt key, it will appear equally unnatural, and

more languid than the other ; and they will be very

apt, through the body of their difcourfe, to run

chiefly into that key in which they had fet out.

With regard to the degree of loudnefs to be ufed,

the bcft rule for a fpeaker to obferve is, never to utter

a greater quantity of voice, than he can afford with-

out pain to himfelf, or any extraordinary effort.

While he does this, the other organs of fpeech will

be at liberty to difcharge their feveral ofnces with

eafe; and he will always have his voice under com-

mand. But whenever he tranfgreffcs thefe bounds,

he gives up the reins, and has no longer any ma-

nagement of it. And it will ever be the fafeft way

too, to keep within his compafs, rather than go at

any time to the utmoft extent of it ; which is a

dangerous experiment, and never juftifiable but upon

fome extraordinary emotion. For even in that cafe,

the tranfgreiTing of the limits in the leaft, will fcarce

be pardoned : for, as the judicious Shakefpear has

well obfervcd in his inftruiflion to the player. In

the very torrent, tempej}, and as I may fay whirhvlnd of

your pajjion, you mujl acquire and beget a temperance that

may give it fmoothnefs.

In order to have a full power and command over

the voice, it is ncceffary that the fpeaker fhoiild un-

derftand the right management of the breath ; an ar-

ticle of the utmoft importance to the whole of delivery,

and yet which is as little known as any of the reft.

The falfe rule, by which people in general are in-

ftrudted in learning to read, that the breath is never

to be drawn, but when there is a full ftop, or clofe

of the fenfe, has made it exceedingly difficult to

utter long fentences, efpecially to thofe v/ho are

fliort-winded. They are therefore apt to run them-

felves entirely out of breath, and not to ftop till the

failure of that obliges them to it, which is therefore

likely to happen in improper pieces ; or elfe they fub-

divide the long fentence, into as many diftincl fen-

tences, as they take times of breathing ; to the utter

confufion of the fenfe. For, as they have been taught

not to take breath, but when they make a full flop,

they habitually ufe the tone of a full i'op, whenever

they take breath.

It is of as much importance to a fpeaker, that he

fliould have at all times a fufficient command of breath,

as that an organ fhould be fupplied with a proper

quantity of air. In order to this, he fliould take care

always to get a frefli fupply, before he feels any want

of it ; for while he has fome to fpare, he recruits it

with fuch eafe, that his hearers are not at all fenfibleof

his doing it. Whereas if he waits till he is put in mind

of it, by fome degree of uneafinefs, he not only does

it with more difficulty himfelf, but he may depend

upon it that his heqrers have alfo felt his uneafinefs,

and been fenfible of his difficulty. For, fo ftrong is

the fympathy between the organs of fpeech and thofe

of hearing, that the leaft uneafinefs in the one, is im-

mediately perceived by the other.

To enable a reaJer or fpeaker to accomplifh this

point, it is only ncceffary to obferve, that he may at

all times fupply himfelf with any quantity of breath

he
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he plcafci, even at the fmalleft (lop, only obferving

the rule-laid down, that of giving the true tone which

fhould precede fuch flop. For the note of the voice,

in tliat cafe, fuiKcicntly marks the nature of the paufe,

without any reference to time, which he is at liberty

to prolong at pleafure, without prejudice to the fcnfe
;

as the coiinedlion of the fenfe does not at all depend

upon the length of time in the (lops, as is abfurdly ima-

gined, but upon the tone of voice accompanying them.

This circiimftance gives the fpeaker fuch power over

the paufes, as, judicioufly ufed, may contribute much

to the main point in view, that of flrongly inculcating

his meaning. For, by this means, he may always

proportion his paufes to the importance of the fenfe ;

and not merely to the grammatical ftructure of words

in fentences, making like paufes to all of like (Iruc-

ture, without diftindion. For inftance, if there be

any propofition or fentiment which he would enforce

more flrongly than the leH, he may either precede it

by a longer paufe than ufual, which will roufe atten-

tion, and give it the more weight when it is deliver-

ed ; or he may make a longer paufe after it is clofed,

which will give time to the mind to ruminate upon it,

and let it fink deeper into it by refleiflion ; or, accord-

ing to the importance of the point, he may do both.

He may go ftill farther, and make a paufe before fome

very emphatical word, where neither the fcnfe, nor

common ufage would admit of any; and this on pro-

per occafions may produce a very powerful cffcch

0/ TONES.

Thus far I have confidcred the fcveral points, that

are fundamentally and cU'entially neceflary to every

public fpeaker ; without which, he will be fo far from

making any imprcflion on his hearers, that he will not

be sble to command their attention, nor, in many cafes,

even make himfelf underflood. Yet fo low is the flate

of elocution among us, that a man who is mafter even

of thefe rudiments of rhetoric, is comparatively con-

fidered as one of an excellent delivery. This very

circumft.ince, therefore, is a fufficient inducement to

apply clofely, at lead to the maftery of thefe points.

But to fuch as fliould be dcfirous to extend their

views fo far as to attain the nobler ends of oratory, I

njean a power of commanding the tempers, difpofuionp,

and paflions of mankind, there arc other points to be

confidered ; to mafter which will require the clofeft

attention, and infinite pains. The firft, and principal

of thefe, is the article of tones ; upon the proper ufe

and management of which, all that is pleafurable, or

affecling in elocution, chiefly depends.

What I have hitherto faid on this fubje£l, refers

only to particular notes of the voice, appertaining to

emphafis and flops, in fentences. Here I mean to

fpeak of that general intonation, which pervades whole

periods, and parts of a difcourfe.

Tones may be divided into two kinds; natural and

inftituted. The natural, are fuch as belong to the

paflions of man in his animal ftate ; which are im-

planted in his frame, by the hand of nature; and which

fpontaneoufly break forth, whenever he is under the

influence of any of thofc paflions. Thefe form a uni-

verfa! language, equally ufed by all the different na-

tions of the world, and equally underflood and felt by

aU. Thus, the tones expreffive of forrow, lameuta-

t'on, mirth, joy, hatred, anger, love, pity, &c. are

th-; fame in all countries, and excite emotions in us

analogous to thofe paflions, when accompanying words

which we do not underftand.

The inflituted tones, are thofe which are fettled by

compaiSl, to mark the different operations, exertions,

and emotions of the intelledl and fancy, in producing

their ideas; and thefe in a great meafure differ, in dif-

ferent countries, as the languages do.

The former of thefe, it is evident, neither require

fludy nor pains, when we are ourfelves under the in-

fluence of any of thofc paflions, as they are neceflarily

produced by them: but in attempting to produce them,

either in delivering the impaffioned fpeeches of writers ;

or in afluming them in our own difcourfes ; we fliall

fail of the point, fo far as we fail of feeling, for the

time, the very paflions we would exprefs. We may

indeed mimic the tones of thofe paflions, but the cheat

will be manifcft, and not reach the hearts of the

hearers. Si vis me fiere, ddendum ejl primum tibi ipfiy

is a well known maxim, and will hold good with re-

gard to all the other paflions.

With refped to the latter, it will require great pains

and much obfervation, to become mafter of them.

When we confidcr that all thefe tones are to be ac-

companied by fuitablc looks and gefluresj not only

adapKd
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adapted in the jufteft proportion to give due force to

the fentiment, but regulated alfo in fuch a way as to

appear graceful, we need not wonder that this fpecies

of oratory is fcarce known among us, who have never

ftudied even the principles of the art. Nor is it hardly

ever attempted to be put in praftice, except on the

ilage; where indeed feme degree of it is eflentialiy ne-

ceflary. And the extreme dijEculty of arriving at any

degree of perfeftion in it cannot be more clearly

fliewn, than by recollecting how few the inftances

are, of thofe who have fucceedcd even tolerably there,

though it be the main object and bufinefs of their

lives. All this is the neceilary confequence of our

having devoted our whole time and attention to the

cultivation of the written language, and leaving that

of fpeech entirely to chance.

When we reflaft, that not only every thing which

is pleafurable, every thing which is forcible and affe6l-

ing in elocution, but alfo the moft material points ne-

ceflary to a full and diftinfl comprehcnfion, even of the

fenfe of what is uttered, depend upon the proper ufe

of tones, and their accompaniments ; it may well

aftoni{h us to think, that fuch eflential parts of lan-

guage ftiould in a civilized country, and a country of

freedom too, be wholly neglefled. Nay worfe—that

our youth fliould not only be inftruded in the true

ufe of thefe, but in the little art that is ufed, they

fliould be early perverted by falfe rules, utterly repug-

nant to thofe which nature has clearly fointed out to

us. And how can it be otherwife, when we have

given up the vivifying energetic language, ftamped by

God himfelf upon our natures, for that which is the

cold, lifelefs work of art, and invention of man ;

and bartered that, which can penetrate the inmofl fe-

cefies of the foul, for one which dies in the ear, or fades

upon the fight i"

Such is our prefent (tate, and fuch it muft ever con-

tinue, till the objeft be changed; tilt the living lan-

guage be reftored to its due rank, and fchools of rhetoric

eftablifhed, as in old Greece and Rome, for teaching

the nobleft, moft ufeful, and ornamental art, that ever

improved and dignified human nature.

0/ the RECITATION of POETIC NUMBERS.

In order to know the difTercnt manner to be ufed in

ihe recitation of verfe, from that of profe, it will be

neceflary to examine, in the firft place, wherein the

difference be;ween profe and verfe confills.

Poetic numbers are founded upon the fame principles

with thofe of the mufical, and are governed by fimilar

laws. Proportion and order are the fources of the

pleafure we receive from both, and the beauty of each
depends upon a due obfervation of the laws of meafure,

and movement. The eflential difference between,

them is, that the matter of the one confifts of articu-

late, of the other, inarticulate founds : but fyllables ia

the one correfpond to notes in the other; poetic feet,,

to mufical bars ; and verfes, to ftrains : they have all

like properties, and are governed by fimilar laws.

The conflltuent parts of verfe are, feet, and paufes j
from the due dirtribution of which, refult meafure, and

movement. Feet confifl of a certain number of fyl-

lables united together, like notes in bars ; and a certain

number of thofe feet, when completed, according to
the rules of the different fpecies of verfification, form
verfes or flrains. They are called feet, becaufe it is by
their aid that the voice as it were fteps along through
the verfe, in a meafured pace; and it is therefore

neceflary that the fyllables which mark this regular

movement of the voice, fhould in feme manner be

diflinguifhed from the others. This diflimStion was
made among the ancient Romans, by dividing their

fylhbles into long and fhort, and afcertaining their

quantity, by an exadt proportion in founding them
j

the long, being to the fhort, as two to one ; and the

long fyllables, being thus the more important, marked

the movement. In Englifh, fyllables are divided into

accented and unaccented : and the accented fyllables,

being as firongly diflinguifhed from the unaccented,

by the peculiar flrefs of the voice upon them, are

equally capable of marking the movement, and point-

ing out the regular paces of the voice, as the long

fyllables were, by their quantity, among the Ro-
mans.

From not having examined the peculiar ";enius of

our tongue, our Profodians have f;'llen into a variety

of errors : fome having adopted the rules of our neigh-

bours, the French ; and others having had recourfe to

thofe of the ancients ; though neither of them, in

reality, would fquare with our tongue, on account of

an eflential difference between them. VVith regard

to the French, they meafured verfes by the number of

fyllables
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fvllables wliereof tlicy were compofed, on account of

a conflitutional deli.<5t in their tongue, which rendered

it incapable of numbers formed by poetic feet, for

it has neither accent, nor quantity, fuited to the pur-

pofe; the fyllables of their words being for the moft

part equally accented ; and the number of long fyl-

labjcs being out of all proportion greater than that of

the fliort. Hence for a long time it was fuppofed, as

it is by moft people at prefcnt, that our verfcs were

compofed, not of feet, but fyllables ; and accordingly

they are denominated verfes of ten, eight, fix, or four

fyllables, even to this day. Thus have we loft fight

of the great advantage which our language has given

us over the French, in point of poetic numbers, by

its being capable of a geometrical proportion, on which

the harmony of verfification depends ; and blindly re-

duced ourfclves to that of the arithmetical kind, which

contains no natural power of pleafing the car. And

hence, like the French, our chief pleafure in verfe,

arifes from the poor otnament of rhime.

Some few of our Profodians finding this to be an

error, and that our verfes were really compofed of feet,

not fyllables, without farther examination, boldly ap-

plied all the rules of the Latin profody to our verfifica-

tlon ; though fcarce any of them anfwered exa£Hy,

and fome of them were utterly incompatible with the

genius of our tongue. Thus becaufe the Roman feet

were formed by quantity, they afierted the fame of

ours, denominating all the accented fyllables long;

whereas 1 have formerly fliewn, that the accent, in

Tome cafes, as certainly makes the fyllable on which it

is laid, fliort, as in othe»-s it makes it long. And their

whole theory of quantity, borrowed from the Roman,

ill which they endeavour to eftr.blifli the proportion of

long and fhort, as immutably fixed to the fyllables of

words conftrufled in a certain way, at once falls to

the ground ; when it is fliewn, that the quantity of

our fyllables is perpetually varying with the fenfe, and.

is for the moft part regulated by emphafis: which has

been fully proved in the courfe of Leflurcs on the Art

of Reading Verfe: where it has been alfo (hewn, that

this very circumftance has given us an amazing ad-

vantage over tlie ancients, in point of poetic num-

bers.

The other conftiiucr.t part of verfe, confids in

paufes, peculiarly belonging to verfe, and diffiiring

6

from the piofaic. Of the poetic paufes, there are two

forts ; one denominated Cefural, the other I fhall call

the Final. The cefural, divides the verfe into equal, or

unequal parts; ihe final, clofes it. The cefural paufe

is known to all who have any acquaintance with the

nature of verfe ; but the final has hitherto efcapcd

the obfervation of all the writers upon that fubjeft. It

is for that very reafon, that there has not hitherto been

given an adequate idea of verfe, in contradiftin(flion

to profe, fince it is the ufe of this final paufe, which,

on many occafions, alone marks the difference between

the two. It is the line drawn between their boundaries,

which can never be miftaken, whilft it remains ; re-

move it, and it is impoflible, in many cafes, to dif-

tinguifti the one from the other.

Do we not obferve, that verfe is written in a dif-

ferent way from profe ? Do we not find that in each

fpecies of vcrfification, every line is bounded by the

meafure ? that is, muft terminate, when the number

effect which belongs to the kind of metre, is com-

pleted. Is not this done to mark the metre diftin£lly ?

And is it to the eye only that the metre is to be marked ?

the eye, which, of itfelf, can form no judgment of

meafure in founds, nor take any pleafure in fuch ar-

rangement of words ; and fhall the ear, the fole judge

of numbers, to which nature herfelf has annexed a

delight, in the perception of metre, be left without

any mark, to point out the completion of the meafure ?

If it were indeed a law of our vcrfification, that every

line fliould terminate with a flop in the fenfe, the

boundaries of the meafure would then be fixed, and

could not be miftaken. But when we know, that

one of the greatcft petfedlions in our blank heroic

verfe, is that of drawing out the fenfe from one line

to another, I am afraid, in that cafe, if there be no

mark to (hew where the meafure ends, it will be often

carried away by the fenfe, and, confounded with it,

be changed to pure profe. Nothing has puzzled the

bulk of readers, or divided their opinions more, than

the manner in which thofe verfes ought to be recited,

where the fenfe does not clofe with the line ; and

whofc laft words have a necefiary conneflion with thofe

that begin the fubfequent verfe. Some, who fee the

neccflity of pointing out the metre, make a paufe at

the end of fuch lines ; but never having been taught

any other paufe, but thofe of the fentential kind, they

/ ufe
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»(e one of them, and pronounce the lafl word in fuch

a note, as ufually marks a member of a fentence.

Now this is certainly improper ; becaufe they make

that appear to be a complete member of a fentence,

which is^an incomplete one"; and by thus disjoining

the fenfe, as well as the words, often confound the

meaning. Others of a more enthufiafiic kind, elevate

their voices, at the end of all verfes, to a higher note

than is ever ufed in any of the fentential flops ; but

fuch a continual repetition of the fame high note, at

the clofe of every verfe, though it marks the metre

didindly, becomes difgufting by its monotony ; and

gives an air of chanting to fuch recitation, extremely

difagreeable to every ear, except that of the reciter

himfelf; who, in general, feems highly delighted with

his own tune, and imagines it gives equal pleafure to

Others. It was to a reader of this fort, that Caefar

faid, '' If you read, you fing ; and if you fmg, you

' fing yeiy ill.'

To avoid thefe feveral faults, the bulk of readers

liave chofen what they think a fafer courfe, which is,

that of running the lines one into another, without the

leaft paufe, where they find none in the fenfe; in the

fame manner as they would do in fentenccs of profe,

were they to find the fame words there fo difpofed
;

by which means they reduce verfe to a hobbling kind

of metre, neither verfe nor profe. In vain, to fuch

readers, has Milton laboured the bed proportioned

numbers in blank verfe ; his order is turned into

confunon j his melody, into difcord. In vain have

Prior and Dryden, in the coupler, fought out the richeft

j-hime; the laft word, hurried precipitately from its

poft, into the next line, leaves no impreffion on the

ear ; and loft in' a clufter of words, marks not the

relation between it and its correlative, which, their

diftinguifhed fimilar pofls in the two verfes had given

them ; by which means the whole effect of the riiime,

as well as the metre, is loft. We need not wonder,

hinvever, that the majority of readers {hould readily

fall into this laft method, becaufe they have all learned

to read profe, and it cofts them no trouble to read

vtT^e. like profe.

But it will be aflced, if this final paufe is neither

marked by an elevation, or depreflion of the voice,

how is it poffible to mark it at all? To this the an-

fwer is obvious ; by making no change at all in the

voice, but fufpending it in the fame individual note

that would be ufed, were it to be connected inftantly

with the following word. This ftop is what I have

before defcribed under the name of the paufe of fuf-

penfion ; which, though eflentially necefiary to the juft

recitation of verfe, has never once been thouaht of;

nor is the management of it to be acquired but by

great attention and praftice, according to the method

before propofed. By the ufe of this paufe, the melody

of verfe may at all times be preferved without inter-

fering with the fenfe. For the paufe itfelf, perfectly

marks the bounds of the metre; and being made only

by a fufpenfion, not change of note in the voice, the

concatenation of the meaning is as- diftinflly per-

ceived by every auditor, as if the words had been ut-

tered in the clofeft connedion.

Nor is this the only advantage gained to numbers,

by this ftop of fufpenfion ; it alfo prevents that mo-
notone at the end of lines, before defcribed, which,

however plcafing to a rude, is difgufting to a delicate

ear. For, as this ftop of fufpenfion has no peculiar

note of its own, but always takes that which belongs

to the preceding word, it changes continually V7ith-the

matter, and is as various as the fenfe.

Having faid all that is necefiary of the final, I fhall

now examine the cefural paufe.

The cefural paufe is that which divides the verfe

into equal or unequal portions ; upon the right ma-
nagement of which, the melody and harmony of verfi-

fication in a great meafure depend. The feats of the

cefura moft pleafing to the ear, are either at the end

of the fecond foot, in the middle of the third, or at the

end of the third foot ; but it may occafionally take

place in all p^rts of the line. The cefura is by no

means efiential to verfe, as the fhorter kinds of meafure

are without it ; and many heroic lines, in which it is

not to be found, are ftill good verfes. It is true it

improves, and diverfifies the melody, by a judicious

management in varying its fituation, and fo beconies a

great ornament to verfe ; but ftill this is not the moft

important office which it difcharges ; for hefide im-

proving the melody of fingle lines, there is a nt:w

fource of delight, opened by it rn poetic numbers,

correfpondent, in fome fort, to harmony in raufic
;

that takes its rife from that act of the mind, which

compares the relative proportions, that the members

g of
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of each verfebear toesch other, as well as to thofe in

the adjoining lines. The cefural, like the final paufe,

fomctimcs coincides with the fententia!, fometimes

has an independent ftate ; that is, exii^s where there

is no flop in the fenfe. In that cafe, it is exaaiy of

the fame nature with the final paufe of fufpenfion

before defcribcd, and is governed by the fame

laws.

The feat of the final paufe points itfelf out ; but

with regard to the cefural, whofe feat is variable, and

may be in all the different parts of the verfe, confe-

quently not fo eafily to be found, there requires more

to be faid. In order to find out the feat of thecefura,

we are to reflect, that there are fome parts of fpeech

fo neceflarily connccled in fentences, that they will

not admit of any disjundion, by the fmalleft paufe of

the voice. Between fuch, therefore, the cefura can

never fall. Its ufual feat is, in that place of the line,

where the voice can firft reft, after a word, not fo

neceflarily connefted with the following one. I fiiy,

not fo neceflarily, becaufe the cefura may find place,

where there would be no fentential flop, after a word

which leaves any idea for the mind to reft, though it

may have a clofe connection with what follows. For

inllance

—

Of Eve, whofe eye " darted contagious fire.

Now in profe, there could not properly be a comma

after the word eye, from its clofe connection with the

following verb ; but in verfe, remove the cefural

paufe, and the metre is utterly deftroyed. Of the

fame nature is another line of Milton's, relative to the

fame perfon—
And from about»her "{hot darts of defire

—

pronounced in that manner, with the paufe in the

middle of the line, it ceafes to be verfe ; but by placing

the cefura after the wot6 /hot, as thus—

And from about her (hot "darts of defire

—

the metre is not only prefcrved, but the exprefllon

much enforced, by the unexpedted trochee following

the paufe, which, as it were, flioots out the darts

with uncommon force.

The following line of Pope's, read thus

—

Ambition firft fprung"from your blcft abodes

—

6
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is no verfe, but hobbling profe. But let the cefura be

placed after the wordyfr/?, as thus—
Ambition firft " fprung from your blcft abodes—

and the metre is reftored.

Of the fame kind, are two lines of Waller's, which

I have leen flopped in the following manner

—

We've loft in him arts, that not yet are found,

The Mufes ftill love, their own native place.

By which pointing, the metre is deftroyed. They

fliould be thus divided :

We've loft in him "arts that not yet are found.

The Mufes ftill "love their own native place.

Unlefs a reader be much upon his guard, he will be

apt to paufe, however improperly, at thofe feats of

the cefura, which have been fet down as producing

the fineft melody. There would be great tempta-

tion, on that account, in the following lines, and all

of fimilar ftru'Rure, to place the cefura wrong; as

thus—
The fprites of fiery "termagants inflame—
Back to my native" moderation Aide—
And place on good " fecurity his gold

—

Your own refiftlefs "eloquence employ—

Or crofs to plunder "provinces the main—

But fuch unnatural disjun^ftion of words which necef-

farily require an immediate union with each other,

whatever pleafure it might give the ear, muft hurt

the underftanding. Lines of this ftruiSlure do not

in reality contain any perfect cefura ; whofe place

is fupplied by two femi-paufes, or demi-cefuras j as

thus—
The fprites 'of fiery termagants ' inflame-

Back ' to my native moderation ' flide—

And place 'on good fecurity 'his gold

—

Your own 'refiftlefs eloquence 'employ—

Or crofs ' to plunder provinces ' the main—

In all cafes of this fort, every man's own underftand-

ing will point out to him, what words are neceflarily

to be kept together, and what may be feparated with-

out prejudice to the fenfe.

To recite verfe with propriety, it will be only nc-

cefl'ary to obferve the few following ftiort rules :

I. All the words fhould be pronounced exactly in

the fame way as in profe.

2. The
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2. The movement of the voice (hould be from ac-

cent to accent, laying no flrefs on the intermediate

fyllables.

3. There fliould be the fame obfervation of em-

phafis, and the fame change of notes on the emphatic

fyllables, as in profe.

4. The paufes relative to the fenfe only, which I

call fentential, are to be obferved in the fame manner

as in profe; but particular attention mud be given

to thofe two peculiar to verfe, the cefural and final,

as before defcribed, which I call mufical paufes.

The ufual fault of introducing fing-fong notes, or

a fpecies of chanting into poetical numbers, is difagree-

able to every ear, but that of tlie chanter himfelf.

Such readers, indeed, feem generally in high raptures

with their own mufic, for, according to the old ob-

fervation, hand cuiquam injucunda quis cantat ipfe

:

' No man's tune is unpleafing to himfelf.' But they

ought I0 confider, that they are doing great injuftice

to the poet's mufic, when they fubllitute their own

L GRAMMAR. li

in its room. The tune of the poet can then only be

heard, when his verfes are recited with fuch notes of

the voice as refult from the fentiments j and a due pro-

portion of time obferved, in the feet and paufes, the

conflituent parts of verfe.

Thus far I have laid open all that is nccelTary,

to prevent the reader's falling into the ufual errors

committed in reciting verfe, and to point out the

means of attaining a juft and proper manner. But

with regard to the grace and elegance of delivery,

confifting in the nicer proportions both of time and

tone in the feveral feet and paufes, and the exaifl ge-

neral intonation of the voice fuited to the fenti-

ments and paflions, it is obvious that little can be

done, by precept alone. Nor can we ever expecV

to have this part brought to perfection, till rhetorical

fchools are inftituted, to teach the whole art of elo-

cution, in the fame manner as all other arts are

taught, by Precept, Exanph-, and Pra£iice,

g 2
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IN the preceding Grammar, the true principle

upon which the pronunciation of polyfylhibles is

founded, is for the firll time laid open; and will

frive to folvc all difficulties in dubious cafe?, and

put an end to numberlefs difputes daily held upon

that fubjed, by the different partifans of the different

modes of founding words. Some have recourfe td

authority ; but at prefent, for reafons mentioned in

the Preface, that neither is, nor ought to be of any

force ; and when, as it often happens, one autho-

rity.is balanced againft another, who fliall determine

which (hall preponderate ? Some have recourfe to

derivation ; but not knov/ing on what occafions that

operates, and when it has no influence, they fall into

continual errors; and others refer to analogy, which,

without being well acquainted with its laws, and

the many deviations from them, is but a very un-

certain director.

The only fure guide on this occafion is the ter-

minating fyllable, which governs all others in the

word, as the rudder does the fhip.

To explain this by examples-

It has been much difputed, whether the word

ihould be pronounced con'cordance, or concor dance.

The advocates for the former pronunciation proceed

iipon a latent principle of analogy, which generally

operates in words of that termin.ition, ac may be

fecn by having recourfe to the Grammar, p. xxx.

where examining the termination in atice, you will

fir.d it faid—Polyfyilables in tince in general have

the accent on the antepenult, or laft fyllable but two.

Examp. Arrogance, elegance, fignificance.

Exceptions, j^, When the primitive has its ac-

cent on the laft, the derivative has it on the penult,

as appe'arance, affu'rance ; from appe'ar, afTu'rc : or,

2cl/y, when it ii preceded by two confaiiniits, as abun'dance,

difcor'dance.

Now by following the general, and not attend-

ing to the 2d, rule of exceptioi^ncntioncd above,

they have fallen into this error. And yet, ignorant

as they might be of any rule, one \5i(ou]d imagine tha,t

analogy itfelf might have fet them right in this cafe,

as upon the fame ground they might pronourfce the

word dis cordance, with the accent on the firfl: fyl-

lable, as well as con cordance, which no one ever

attempted.

The fame obfervation will hold good with regard

to the word ref raclory, or refrac'tory.

Ac'ademy, or acad'emy, is another word whicli lias

occafioned much difpute; you will find it adjufted by

looking for the termination my, p. xxxiv.

In all difputable cafes, preference has been given

to that pronunciation which is mofl conformable to

rule ; as certainly the lefl'ening as much as poffible

the anomalies of any language will be a great ad-

vantage to it, as it will render the attainment of it

more eafy. Thus in the difpute about the pronun-

ciation of the word wind, whether it fhould be wi'nd

or wijid , the former has been adopted, upon this

principle, that there is no monofyllable in the Eng-

lifli language terminating in hid in which the vowel

;' is not pronounced long ; as blind, rind, kind, &c.

I have often heard Dr. Swift fay to thofe who pro-

nounced it fhort, in a jeering tone, ' I have a great

mfnd to ftnd why you call it wfnd.'

Obfervations of this kind might be extended to a

confiderable length ; but it would be an unneceffary

trouble, as the Reader will find every tiling relative

to that matter aJjuftcd in the Grammar.

Rules
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Rules to he obfervcd by the Natives u/ Ireland

/;; order to attain a jufi Pronunciation of Englip.

The chief miftakcs made by the Irifli in pro-

nouncing Englifli, lie for the moftpart in the founds

of the two firft vowels aand^; the former being

generally founded a by the Irifn, as in the word

bdr, in moit words whore it is pronounced A, as in

day, by the Englifli. Thus the Irifli fay, patron,

matron, the vowel a, having the fame found as in

the word father; while the Englifli pronounce them

as if written, paytron, maytron. The following

rule, itriiSly attended to, will rectify this raiftake

through the whol^angnagc.

When the vowerafiniflies a fyliable, and has the

accent on it, it lis invariably pronounced a [day]

by the Englifli. To this rule there are but three

exceptions in the whole language, to be found in the

words father, papa, mamd. The Irifli may think

alfo the word rather an exception, as well as father;

and fo it would appear to be in their manner of pro-

nouncing it, ra-ther, laying the accent on the vowel

(I ; but in the Englifli pronunciation, the confonant

th is taken into the firft fyliable ; as thus, rath -er,

which makes the difference.

Whenever a confonant follows the vowel a in the

fame fyliable, and the accent is on the confonant, the

vowel a has always its firft found, as hat , man ; as

alfo the fame found lengthened when it precedes the

letter ;-, as fa'r, ba'r, though the accent be on the vowel

;

as likewife when it precedes ///;, as ba Im, pfa Im. The

Irifh, ignorant of this latter exception, pronounce all

words of that ftrufture as if they were written bawm,

pfawm, quawm, cawm, &c. In the third found of

<7, marked by different combinations of vowels, or

confonants, fuch as au, in Paul ; azv, in law ; all,

in call ; aid, in bald ; alk, in talk, &c. the Irifli make

no miftaxe, except in that oi Im, as before mentioned.

The fecond vowel e is, for the moft part, founded

~ ee by the Englifh, when the accent is upon it
;

whilft the Irifti in moft words give it the found of

fecond a, as in hate. This found of e [ee] is marked

by different combinations of vowels, fuch as ea, el, e

^inal mute, ce, and le. In the two laft combinations

«f ec and ;V, the Iriih never miftake ; fuch as meet.

fcem, field, believe, &c. ; but in all the. others, t'icy

almoft univerfally change the found of e, into a.

Thus in the combination ea, they pronounce the

words tea, fea, pleafe, as if they were fpelt tay, fr4y,

plays; inftead of tec, fee, pleefe. The Englifli con-,

ftantly give this found to ea, whenever the accent is

on the vowel e, except in the following words, great,

a pear, a bear, to bear, to forbear, to fvvcar, to tear,

to wear. In all which the e has its fecond found.

For want of knowing thefe exceptions, the gentle-

men of Ireland, after fome time of refidence in Lon-

don, arc apt to fall into the general rule, and pro-

nounce thefe words as if fpelt greet, beer, fwecr, &c.

El is alfo founded ^^by the Englifli, and as a by the

Irifh ; thus the words deceit, receive, are pronounced

by them as if written defate, refave. Ei is always

founded ee, except when a g follows it, as in the words

rel^n, feign, deign, Sec. as alfo in the words, rein (of

a bridle), rein deer, vein, drcin, veil, heir, which are

pronounced like rain, vain, drain, vail, air.

The final mute e makes the preceding e in the

fame fyliable, when accented, have the found of ee,

as in the words fupreme, fmcere, replete. This

rule is almofl univerfally broken through by the Irifh,

who pronounce all fuch words as if written fuprame,

finsare, replate, &c. There are but two exceptions

to this rule in the Englifli pronunciation, which arc

the words there, where.

In the way of marking this found, by a double e, as

thus, ee, as the Irifli never make any miftakes, the

beft method for all who want to acquire the right pro-

nunciation of thefe feveral combinations, is to fuppofe

that ea, ei, and c attended by a final mute e, are all

fpelt with a double e, or ee.

Ey is always founded like a by the Englifh, when
the accent is upon it ; as in the words prey, convey,

pronounced pray, convay. To this there are but two

exceptions, in the words key and ley, founded kee, lee.

The Iiilh, in attempting to pronounce like the Eng-

lifh, often give the fame found to ey, as ufually be-

longs to ei; thus for prey, convey, they Cay pree, convee.

A ftriil obfervatio.i of thefe few rules, with a due

attention to the very f'ev/ exceptions enumerated above,

will enable the well-educated natives of Ireland to

pronounce their words exaflly in the fame way as the

more polifhcd part of the inhabitants of England do,

fo
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fo far as the vowels are concerned. The diphthongs

they commit no fault in, except in the found of i

;

which has been already taken notice of in the Gram-

mar *. Where likewife the only difference in pro-

nouncing any of the confonants has been pointed out;

which is the thickening the founds of d and /, in cer-

tain fituations ; and an eafy method propofed of cor-

rcfling this habit +.

In order to complete the whole, I {hall now give a

lift of fuch detached words, that do not come under

any of the above rules, as are pronounced differently

in Ireland from what they are in England.
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ihat habit pointed out. In this article therefore they

fhould chiefly exercife themfelves, till they attain a fa-

cility in accenting the confonant?, and giving their

true founds to the preceding vowels, according to the

rule there laid down j for it is in this that the chief

difference between the Scotch and Englifh pronunci-

ation confifts. With regard to intonation Indeed, or

what is commonly called the Scotch accent, they to-

tally differ from the Englifli ; of which I have treated

at large in my Ledures on the Art of Reading. But

in this, written rules can be of little ufe, except when

affirtcd by the living voice; and therefore the aid of

mafters, who fhall join example to precept, is here

required. If the fame ardour continues for obtaining

a juft and polifhed delivery, which I found prevail

among the young gentlemen of Scotland, when I de-

livered my Courfe of Leflures at Edinburgh, they will

now have it in their power to compafs the point upon

certain grounds, chiefly by their own labour, and ap-

plication. Nor will they long be without due aflift-

ance, where that is requifite, upon proper encourage-

ment; for as there could be no hopes of having fkilful

mafters to teach this art, without firft having a proper

method of inftruflion ; fo that method being now
laid open, will no doubt induce numbers to apply

themfehes to the mafl:ery of it, in order to become

preceptors in that moft ufeful and ornamental of all arts.

Nor are there wanting examples to ftimulate thofe

who are in purfuit of this objeiSl-, and to enfure fuccefs

to their endeavours. There is at this day a gentleman

of that country, now in London, in a high office of

the law, who did not leave Scotland till after he had

been fome years advanced in manhood ; and yet, after

having received inftruflion for a few months only,

according to the method laid down in this work, his

fpeech was not to be diftinguifhcd from that of the moft

polifhed natives of England, both in point of pronun-

ciation and intonation ; and he is perhsps at this

day the beft pattern to be followed with regard to both,

whether in the Houfe of Commons, or at the bar.

And yet there was ftill a more extraordinary inftance

which I met with at Edinburgh, in a Lord * of Seflion,

* Lord AvL.MooR.

who, though he had never * «en out of Scotland, yet

merely by bis own pains, without rule or method, only

converfmg much with fuch Englifnmen as happened to

be there, and reading regularly with fome of the prin-

cipal adors, arrived even at an accuracy of pronun-

ciation, and had not the leaft tinflure of the Scottifli

intonation.

I fhall now fay a few words to the uihabitants of

Wales; in order to fhew how eafily they might get

rid of their provincial dialecV.

The peculiarity of the Weldi pronunciation arifes

chiefly from their conftantly fubftituting the three pure

mutes, in the room of the three impure ; and the three

afpirated femivowels, in the place of the three vocal.

Thus inftead of b, they ufe p ; for g, they ufe k, or

hard c ; and for d, they employ t. For blood, they

fay, plut ; for God, Cot ; and for dear, tear. In like

manner, in the ufe of the femivowels, they fubftitute

f in the place oi v ; s in the place of z ; eth in the

room of eth ; and ejh in that of ezh. Thus inftead of

virtue and vice, they fay, firtue and fice ; inftead of

zeal and praife, they fay, feal and praiffe ; inftead of

thefe and thofe, tlTcffe and tiToffe ; inftead of azure,

ofier, they fay, afliur, oftier. Thus there are no lefs

than feven of our confonants which the Welfli never

pronounce at all. Now if the difference in the man-
ner of formation between thefe feven confonants and

their feven correfpondent ones, were pointed out to

them, in the way defcribed in the Grammar, they

might in a fliort time be taught the perfeft ufe of them.

The people of Somerfetfliire pronounce the femi-

vowels in a way directly oppofite to that of the Welfti.

For whereas the Welfli change the vocal into the afpi-

rate, they of Somerfetfhire change the afpirate into the

vocal. For father, they fay, vather ; for Somerfet-

ftiire, Zomerzetzhire ; for tfiin, thin. So that their

method of cure, is to take the direct oppofite courfe

to that of the Welfti.

DIRE C-





DIRECTIONS to FOREIGNERS,

How to acquire a perfed Knowledge of the Marks ufed in this Didionary, in order

to afcertain the right Pronunciation of all Engllfli Words.

In the firft place, they (hould be able to pronounce properly all the Words in the following

fhort Scheme of the "\'ovvels, which, in defiult of Mafters, they may eafily learn to do, by

hearing diem from the Mouth of any Englifhman.

Scheme of the Fcivels.

Firft. Second. Third,

a hat hate hall

e bet bear bger

i fit fight field

o nut note noofe

u but bufii blue

y love-ly lye.

IT will then be neceftary to get the above fcheme

by heart, fo as to be able to repeat it readily in the

order in which the words lie, on a parallel, not per-

pendicular line, as thus :

Firft, hat hate hall

Second, bet bear b^er

Third, fit, &c.

or till they have perfectly committed it to memory,

to write out the fcheme, and hold it in their hand,

when they would confult the Dldtionary for any

word.

As this is the mafter-key to the marks throughout,

it will be neceflary to all, who would know them at

light, to have the perfect ufe of it according to the

above dire£lions.

This point obtained, the next ftep will be to fliew

foreigners how they may acquire the ufeoffuch founds

in the Englifli tongue as peculiarly belong to it, whe-

ther fimple-or compouird ; with v^hich they were not

preacquainted, snd to which, as beinc Jiovel to

them, they find it difficult, and in fome cafe?, for

want of proper inftruclion, impoffible, to give ut-

terance. For which purpofe I ftiall point out the

difference between the French language and ours in

that refps<£l, as that is the moft generally known and

fpoken by foreigners.

In the French tongue are to be found the founds

of all our vowels ; but it is not fo with regard to the

confonants and diphthongs.

There are two of our confonants, which, though

marked by tv/o letters each, are in reality fimplc

founds ; and thefe are th and ng ; the former to be

found in the word thcu, the latter in ring.

Th.

The confonant th has two powers, according as

it is formed by the voice, or the breath : the one may

therefore be called vocal, the other afplrate. Of

the former, there has been an example given in the

word then;, the power of the latter will" be found in

the word thin. To diftinguifti them from each other

in the Diftionary, the latter, or afplrate, has a fmall

line drawn acrofs the h, thus—tl7. As this found

has hitherto been found to be unconquerable by

Frenchmen, and molt foreigners, it will be necef-

fary to (hew the caufe of the difficulty, and then, by

removino- that, to point out the means by which

a right pronunciation of it may be eafily attained.

It is to be obferved then, that in the French

tongue, all the articulations are formed \Vithin the

B mouthj
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mouth, and the tongue is never protruded beyond

the teeth ; canfequently, unlcfs he is fhcwn how to

do it, the foreigner will never of himfelf place the

organ in a pofition that it never had been in before ;

fo that when he is urged to pronounce that new

found, as in the word <i/?n, without having the pofi-

tion of the organs in forming that found pointed out

to him, he naturally utters the found that is neareft

to it in his own tongue, and, inftead of then, fays

den, and for tfiin, tin; changing eth to a d, and etlT

to a /. And this he continues to do all his life, for

want of being taught the following plain fimple me-

thod of neccffarily producing thofe founds, if it be

but ftriclly followed. Suppofe then you were de-

firous of fhewing a foreigner how he fliould form the

found eth when it begins a word or fyllable ; defire

him to protrude the tip of his tongue between his

teeth and a little beyond them ; in that pofition let

him prefs it againft the upper teeth without touching

the under ; then let him utter any voice with an in-

tention of founding the word then, drawing back the

tongue at the fame time behind his teeth, and the

right found will necefTarily be produced. To pro-

nounce the efti, or afpirated tti, the organs muft be

cxa£tly in the fame pofition with the former; but pre-

vious to the withdrawing of the tongue, inftead of

voice, he mufl emit breath only, which will as ne-

ceffarily produce the proper power of afpirated tlT, as

in the word tlTin.

When thefe founds end a word, or fyllable, as in

the words breathe, breath, he muft be told, that in-

ftantaneoufly after founding the preceding letters, he

is tofinifti the word by applying the tip of the tongue

to the upper teeth as before, and in founding the

word breathe, the voice is to be continued to the end
;

while in that of breath, the voice is cut ofF at the

vowel, and the confonant ttT is formed by the breath

only. In botli cafes, it will be of ufe to continue the

tongue in the fame pofition for fome time, prolonging

the found of the voice in the former, and of the breath

in the latter, till the founds become diftiniSt and eafy

by practice. This will the more fpeedily be eftedled,

if he will for fomfe time every day repeat from a vo-

cabulary all the words beginning with th, and form

lifts of fuch words as terminate with it.

Ng.

As to the fimple found or confonant marked by -

the junftion of the two letters ng, it is perhaps a

found peculiar to the Englifh language, as in the

words fing fang; and feems to have been taken from

the noife made by bells, mimicked in the exprelTion

of ding-dong bell. There is a found in the French

nearly approaching to it, to be found in fuch words

as dent, camp, and in all their nafal vowels ; but thefe

are imperfe£l founds, and can fcarce be called arti-

culate 5 and there only wants to perfed the articula-

tion to make the French exactly the fame with the

Englifh : the only difterence between them being,

that in the French fimilar founds the tongue does not

touch the roof of the mouth, as in producing the

Englifh ing, though in other refpedts it be in a

fimiiar pofition. If therefore a foreigner wants to

produce this found, he has only to raife the middle of

his tongue into a gentle contact with the roof of his

mouth in pronouncing any of the nafal vowels, which

completes the articulation, and in this way the French

nafal vowel heard in the vrord dent, will be converted

into the Englifh confonant founded in the fyllable

dong ; and fo on of the reft.

J-

This letter has a very difFerent found in Englifh

from what it has in French. In the latter it has a

fimple found ; in the former it is the rcprefentative

of a compound found made up of d and an afpirated

z. This is a difEcult found to fuch foreigners as

have it not in their feveral tongues ; and to enable

them to pronounce it, it is only requifite to defire

them to form the letter d with a vowel before it, as cd;

keeping the tongue in the fame pofition that it has

when that letter is fo formed ; then let them try to

unite to it the French _/, which is exaiSly the fame

found with what I have called the afpirated z or zhy

and the compound found of edzh, or dzha, will be

produced. But as foreigners are equally ftrangers

to the combination of the two letters zh, and would

therefore not know what found belonged to it, it will

be proper to fubftitute the French j in the room of

zh in fpclling all words containing that found, as

thus, edje; and in order to begin a fyllable with that

found.
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found, which is more diiScult than to conclude with

it, let them place the tongue in the pofition of found-

ing ed, keeping it in that pofition, and then the firft

found uttered muft neceflarily be that of^, which

connefted with the fubfequenty followed by a vowel,

of courfe muft form the compound found to be found

in the words <^«y (joy) djoke (joke).

The found of this letter has been fometimes mark-

ed in the Diftionary by a combination of the letters

dzh; and fometimes by the fmgle letter^. But if a

foreigner will confider the zh as equivalent to the

French _/, the right pronunciation will foon become

familiar to him.

Ch.

The found annexed to this combination of letters

is different in the Englifh from what it is in the

French : in the former it is a compound, in the let-

ter a fimple found, in the fame way as that of ^' juft

defcri^.-d. The found of the French cb is exaflly the

fame as the Englifh Jh ; and in order to facilitate the

pronunciation of our compound cb, it will be only

neccfTary to follow the fame method as has been above

propofed with regard to the letter y, with this differ-

ence, that a / inflead of a </ is to be formed in the

manner there defcribed, preceding the found of the

French ch, as etch. It is true, we have fome words

in our tongue where the ch is preceded by a t pro-

ducing the fame individual found, as in the words

itch, Jlitih, which the French never fail to pronounce

properly, being guided to it by feeing the letter t

placed before \\\tch; but to other words of exaiSly

the fame found, though differently fpelt, by the

omiflion of the t, as rich, uhkh, they always annex

their own fimplefound oi ch. So that here is a plain

fimplc rule to guide foreigners in the right pronun-

ti.ition of the Englifh eh, which is, by always fup-

pofing thofe combined letters preceded by a / ; thus

in the words cheefe, charm, let them fuppofe them

fpclt tcheefe, tcharm ; and if they find any difficulty

at firfl^ in uniting thofe founds at the beginning of

words, on account of the eye's not being accuflomed

to fuch a combination of thofe letters, let them do,

as was before direded with regard to j ; let them be-

gin with placing the organs in the pofition of found-

ing /, which will be done by placing a vowel before

6

it, as, et ; the t being thus formed, let them keep the

tongue in that pofition ; the fou.J of / muft necef-

farily be the firft uttered on changing that pofition,

and will readily coalcfcc with the following found of

ch.

This compound found, as above defcribed, is what

uniformly prevails in all native Englifh words; but

there are fome few derived from the French which

retain their primitive pronunciation ; fuch as, chagrin,

champaign, chevalier, he. and fom.e derived from tiic

Greek take the found of k, as chaos, chorus; but the

number of thefe is but fmall, eafily learned by ufe,

and the difference is properly marked in the Dic-

tionary.

Sh.

This is a combination of letters not to be found

in the French language, and therefore foreigners

know not what found to give it, but the ufual way is

to pronounce it like a fimple y. Thus, ior Jhall, they

hyfal; ^or Jljame, fame, he. But to attain the right

found, itv/ill be only neceffary to inform them that the

Englifh y^ has uniformly the fame found as the French

ch in the word charite, chere : thus, if they fuppofe

the words Jiiall and Jhame, above mentioned, to be

written, chall and chame, they will pronounce them

properly.

Diphthongs.

Having faid all that is neceffary of the vowels and

confonants, the next aru'cle to be confidered is that of

the diphthongs. It is in thefe that the chief difference

between the Englifh and French tongues confifts,

as there are many diphthongs in the former, not to

be found in the latter.

Of the Diphthongs i and li.

Thefe two have hitherto always paffed for fimple

founds, becaufe they are for the moft part marked by

fingle letters as above.: their founds are marked in the

fcheme of the vowels, by the words fight, blue ;

and thefe are the founds given to thofe vowels in

repeating the alphabet. But in reality they are per-

fect diphthongs, and therefore foreigners can never

attain their right pronunciation, till they are firft

made acquainted with the fimplc founds whereof they

are compofed. The diphthong ! is a compound of

B 2 the
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the fulleft and (lendereft of our vowels a and i ; the

firft made by the largeft, and the laft by the fmallcft

aperture of the mouth. If we attend to the procefs

in forming this, found, we fhall find that the mouth

is firfl opened to the fame degree of aperture, and is

in the fame pofition as if it were going to pronounce

a, but before the voice can get a pafl'age through the

lips, the under jaw is drawn near to the upper, in

the fame pofition as when the vowel i is formed ; and

thus the full found, checked by the flender one, and

coalefcing with it, produces a third found different

from both, which is the diphthong i. There is a

found in the French fomewhat rcfembling our f, to

be found in fuch words as vin, fin^ but tliat there is a

difference between then), will be immediately percep-

tible by founding after them our words wne, fine ; and

the difference confifls in this, that their diphthong is

formed of the fecond found of a, a and i, and ours of

the third, a i : fo that in order to produce that found,

you are to defire a foreigner to open his mouth as

wide as if he were going to pronounce a, and meant

to found that vowel ; but on the firft effort of the

voice for that purpofe, to check its progrefs by a

fudden motion of the under jaw towards the upper

till the two founds coalefce, and then inflantly to

flop all farther effufion of voice. Thus as the found

of a is not completed, nor the found of i continued,

there refults from the union of the two a third found

or diphthong, which has no rcfcmblancc to either,

and yet is a compound of both.

The diphthong u is compounded of the found i

and o ; the former fo rapidly uttered and falling fo

quickly into the found o, that its own power is not

perceived, while that of o, being a little dwelt upon,

is diflindlly heard. There is a found in the French

that fomewhat refembles this, to be found in the

words dim, niieux, but the difference will be imme-

diately perceived by founding after them our words

{iew, mew, and it confills i.i this, that their dijih-

tlioiig terminates in the French vowel ttc, a found

vvhith we have not in our tongue, and is found

therefore very hard to be formed by Englifh organs;

and ours terminates in o, the fame as the French cu.

To form it properly therefore, a foreigner is to be

told thai it is compoftd of the founds \ u, the firft not

5

completed, but rapidly running into the laft, which

he is to confider as the fame found with the French

on; our pronoun you is an exadt reprefentation to a

French eye of our diphthong u.

Of the Diphthong oi or oy.

This diphthong, which is fometimes fpelt with an

/ and fometimes with a y, is formed by a union of

the fame vowels as that off, that is a i ; with this

difference, that the firft vowel a being dwelt upon, is

diftinclly heard before its found is changed by its

juniSion with the latter vowel i, as in the words
3 1' J I !

noife (raise) isjj (baise).

To form this diphthong, it is ncceflary to pro-

nounce the full found of a, dwelling a little upon it

before the fuund is intercepted by the motion of the

under jaw, to the pofition of forming the flender

found I, and then the voice is inftantly to ceafc.

This diphthong differs from that of i only in this,

that the firft vowel a is diftiniSlly heard before it

unites with the latter vov/e] i.

Of the Diphthong cu, or oiv.

This diphthong, though differently marked, like

the foregoing one, fometimes by ««, and fometimes

by cui, has always the fame found, and is compofed

of the vov^-.-ls a and o; the organs being at firft

in the pofition of foimding a, but before that found

is perfected, by a motion of the under jaw and lips

to the pofition of fou;.Jing o, the firft found 'a is

checked and blended with the latter o, from which

refults the diphthong cu or oiu, as in thou, mx-y

(thaou naow).

All the- other diphthongs of our tongue are formed

by the fhort founds of 6 and i, marked by the cha-

raiSers w.- and y, preceding other vowels, and com-

bining with them in the fame fyllab'c ; as thus :

w or fliort o. y or fhort i.

waft wage w.ill yard yare yawl

wed weed yet yea ye

wit wife wield yon yoke youth

wot v.'oe woo young.

word woiild.

To
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To inftru£l foreigners in the true pronunciation of

thefe, it will be only necefiary to inform them that

our If anfwcrs exaiSlly in found and power to the

French ou, when it forms a diphthong. As for in-

ftance, our pronoun we is individually the fame found

as their affirmative oui : and the miftake which they

conftantly commit of founding that letter like a w is

owing to their not being informed of the true nature

of that letter, and taking up their idea of it from

the printed charadter wherein two interwoven vees

(w) are exhibited to view; but if in all diphthongs

commencing with that letter, they will place their

lips in the pofition of forming the French ou, they

cannot fail of producing the proper found. In like

manner all diphthongs formed by y, are to be confi-

dered as commencing with the found given to that

charafter in the French, which is the fame with their

vows! /.

All who will make themfelves mafters of the few

directions and rules given above, together with the

following explanation of the marks, will be enabled

to produce at fight the riwht pronunciation of every

word which they fliall look for in the Dictionary.

EXPLANATION
Of the Method ufed in thefollowing DlUlonary., to point

out the Pronunciation of the fVords.

THE firft neceffary J}ep, is, that every reader

fhould commit to memory the following fcheme of

the vowels j or, as was before recommended, each

reader fhould ropy the fcheme, and hold it in his

hand when he confults the Dictionary, till he has it

pcifcctly fixed in his memory.

Scheme
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This found is ufually marked by the charader j,

S has four.^
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A COMPLETE

DICTIONARY
OF THE

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

ABA

A The firft letter of the alpha-

bet. A, an article fet be-

9 fore nouns of the fingular

number; a man, a tree. Before a

word beginning with a vo.vel, it is

written an, as, an ox ; A is feme-

times a noun, as, great A ; A is

placed before a participle, or par-

ticipial noun ; a hunting, a beg-

ging ; A has a fignification deroting

proportion, the landlord hath a hun-

dred a year.

ABACUS, ab'-akiis. f. A counting

table; the uppermoil member of a

column.

ABACTOR, a-bak'-tor. f. One
who drives away herds of cattle by
Health or violence.

ABAISANCK, a-ba'-sanfe. f. A
bowing of the body by way of re-

verence or refpedl ; obfolete. Obey-
fance nowufed in its Head.

ABAFT, a-baf't. ad. From the fore-

part of the (hiD, towards the ftern.

To ABALIENATE, ib-a'-lye-nate.

V. a. To make over one's own
property to another.

AB.ALIliNATION, ab-a-lye-na-
fiiilin. f. Ihe aiS of transferring

one man's property to another.

To ABANDON, a-ban'-dun. v. a.

To give up, refign, or quit ; to

defert j to forfake.

ABB
ABANDONED, a-ban'-dund. part.

Given up ; forfnken ; corrupted in

the highefl degree.

ABANDONMENT, A-bin'-dun-
ijidnt. f. The aifl of abandoning.

ABARTICULATION, .^bar-tik'-u-

la"fliun. f. That fpecies of articu-

lation that has manifeft motion.

To ABASE, .i-bd fe. v. a. To cad
down, to deprefs, to bring low.

ABASEMENT, a-ba'fe-ment. f. The
ftate of being brought low ; depref-

fion.

To ABASH, abifh'. v.a. To make
alhamed.

To ABATE, a-ba'te. v. a. To lef-

fen, to diminiHi.

To ABATE, u-ba'te. v. n. To grow
lefs.

ABATEMENT, S-bi'te-roent. f.

The aft of abating; the fum or

quantity taken away by the aft of

abating.

ABATER, i-ba'-tur. f. The agent
or caufe by which an abatement is

procured.

ABB, ab'. f. The yarn on a wea-
ver's warp.

ABBACY, ab'-bi-fy. f. The rights,

pofleffions, or privileges of an ab-

bot.

ABBESS, Jb'bcfs. f. The fuperior

of a nunnery.

ABD
ABBEY, or ABBY, Ab'-b^-. f- A

monaftery of religious perfonsj whe-
ther men or women.

ABBOT, .ib'-but. f. The chief of a
convent of men.

To ABBREVIATE, 5b-brl'-vy5te.

V. a. To (horten, to cut ftiort.

ABBREVIATION, ab-brdv-yi'-lhun.

f. The aft of fhortering.

ABBREVIATOR, ab-brcv-ya-tur. f.

One who abridges.

ABBREVIATURE, ab-br^'-vya-ture.

f. A mark ufed ior the fake of
fhortening.

To ABDICATE, .^b'-dy-kate. v. a.

To give up right, to refign.

ABDICATION, ab-dy-ka'-fliun. f.

The aft of abdicating, resignation.

ABDICATIVE, .ab-dik- ki-tiv. a.

That which caufes or implies an ab-

dication.

ABDOMEN, ab-do'-m^n. f. A ca-

vity commonly called the lower
venter or belly.

ABDOMIMAL, .ib-dom'-ml-nil. )

ABDOMINOUS, ab-d6m'-mi-nus. J

a. Relating to the abdomen.
To ABDUCc, ib-du'fe. v. a. To

draw to a different part, to with-
draw one part from another.

ABDUCENT, ab-du'-lent. a. Muf-
cles abducent ferve to open or pull

back divers parts of the body.

ABDUC-
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AEDLXTION, ib-dik'-fhin. f.

The adl of drawing apart, or with-

drav\ing one pnrt from another.

ABDUCIOR, ab-di'ik'-tor. f. The
mufcles, which draw back the feve-

ral members.
ABECEDARIAN, S-bd-fi-di'-ry^n.

f. A pcifon or book that teaches

the alphabet.

AliED, a-bcd', ad. In bed.

ABERRANCE, ib-cr'-ranfe. f. A
deviation from the right way, an
errour.

ABERRANCY, ib-il-r'-ran-fj'-. The
fame with Aberrance.

ABERRANT, ab-cr'-iant. a. Wan-
dering from the right or kpown
way.

ABERRATION, ab'-cr-ra'-fhun. f.

The aft of deviating iro.-n the com-
mon track.

ABERRlNG,ab-er-ring. part. Go-
inj aftray.

To .i'BERUNCATE, ab-c-run'-kite,

V. a. To pull up by the roots.

To ABET, a-bei'. v. a. To pufh

forward another, to fupport him in

his defigns by connivance, encou-
ragement, or help.

ABE^TMENT, i-bet'-ment. f. The
adl of abetting.

ABETTER, or ABETTOR, a-b^t'-

tur. f. He that abets ; the fup-

porter or cnccurager of another.

ABEYANCE, a-bc-yanfe. f. The
right cf fee fimple lieth in abey-

ance, when it is all only in the re-

membrance, intendment, and con-

fideration of the law.

ABGREGATION, Ibgrc-g.V-n-.un.

f. The aft of feparating from
the flock.

To ADUOR, ab-h.V. v. a. To hate

with acrimony ; to loath.

ABHORRENCE, ab-hnr'-rcnfe. 7

ABHORRENCY, ab-hir' ren-fy. J

f. The aft of abhorring, detellation.

ABHORRENT, ab-hor'-rcnt. a.

Struck with abhorrence; contrary

to, fo'cipn, inconfiftent witlt.

ABHORJIER. db-hor'-rur. f. A
hater, detcfter.

To ADiDK, a-bi'Je. v. n. To dwell

in a place, not to remove ; to bear

or fupport the confequcnces of a

thing ; it is ufed with the particle

with before a perfon, and at or in

before a place.

ABIDER, i^i'-dur. f. The perfon

that abides or dwells in a place.

ABIDING, i-bi'-dlng. f. Continu-
ance.

ABJECT, ib'-j^-kt. a. Mean or

worthlcfs ; contemptible, or of no
Vjilue.

ABJECT, ib'-jekt. f. A man with-

out hope.

To ABJECT, ib-jek't. v. a. To
th.row awav.

A BJEC TEDNESS, Xb-jik'-tid-nefs.

f. The (late of an abjeft.

ABJECTION, ab-jek'-Mn.f. Mean-
nefsofmind; fervilitv ; bafenefs.

ABJECTLY, ab'-jckt-l>. ad. In an
abj'ft manner, meanly.

ABJECTNESS, ab'-jekt-nefs. f. Ser-

vili;v, mcannef«.

ABILITY, Aibil'-li-i^. f. The power
to do any thing ; capacity, qualifi-

cation ; when it hds the plural num-
ber, abilities, it frequently fignifies

the faculties or pov.'ers of the mind.

To ABJUGATE, ab'-ju-gate. v. a.

To unyoke, to uncouple.

To ABJURE, abjore. v. a. To
f.vear not to do fomething ; to re-

tract, to recant a pofition upon
oath.

ABJURATIONf, ab-jo-ra'-lhun. f.

Theaft of abjuring ; the oath taken

for that end.

To ABLACTATE, ablak'-tate. v.

a. To wean from the breaft.

ABLACTATION, ib-lak-ti'-diun.

f. One of the methods of grafting.

ABLAQTJEATION, ab la-kwe-A'-

fliuii. i. The praftice of opening
the ground about the roots of

trees.

ABLATION, ab-la'-Ihun. f. The
aft of taking away.

ABLATIVE, ab'-li-tiV. a. TIjat,

which takes away; the fixth cafe

of the Latin nouns.

ABLE, ;i'b!e. a. Haing ftrong fa-

culties, or great ftrength or knov/-

Icdge, riches, or any other power
of mind, body, or fortune; having
power fufticient.

ABLE-BODIED, able-b6d'-d>'>d, a.

Stronq; of body.

To ABLEGATE, /ib'-le-gate. v. a.

To fend abroad upon feme cmploy-
nvrnt.

ABLEGATION, ab-!c-ga-(hiin. f.

A fending abroad.

ABLENF.SS, able-refs. f. Ability

of body, vi;;our, force.

AELEPSY, a'-blep-fv. f. V.'ant of

fight.

ABLUENT, Jb'-lii-^-nt.' a. That
which has the power of cleaning.

ABLUTION, 'ib-lu-lhiin. f. The
aft of rlcanfing.

To ABNEGATE, ab'-!:i-gHte. v. a.

, To deny.

ABNEGA7T0N, ib-nJ-ga'-Jhun. f.'

Denia', renunciation.

ABOARD, a-!)urd. ad. In a (liip.

ABODE, i-bi'de. f. Habitation,

dwelling, plac* of refidence ; (lay,

continuation in a place.

ABODEMENT, a-bode-mcnt. f.

A fecret anticipation of fomething
future.

To ABOLISH, a-boi'-lilli. v. a. To
annul ; to put an end to; to de-

ftroy.

ABOLI5HABLE, i-b6l'.H(hible. a.

That which.mav be aboli(hed.

ABOLlSHER,A-bil'-iiih-flu'ir. f. He
that abolifhfs.

ABOLISHMENT, a bil'-liai-mcnt.

f. The aft of abolidiing.

ABOLITION, a-bO-lini'-ftun. f.

The aft of abolifliing.

ABOMlNAiiLE, a-bom'-my-nable.

a. Hateful, deteftable.

ABOMINABLENESS, a-bom'-my-
n.^Me-iicfs. f. The quality of be-

ing abominable ; hatcfulncfs, odi-

oufnef';.

ABOMINABLY, a-b6m'-m^-nab-l^.

ad. Moll hatefully, odioufly.

To ABOMINATE, a-bom'-my-nate.

V. a. To abhor, detell, hate ut-

terly.

ABOMINATION, a-bom-my-na-
(hiin. f. H<ured, deteftation.

ABORIGINES, ib-o-ridzh'-y-Mcz. f.

The earliell inhabitants of a coun-

try.

ABORTION, ab-or'-fliun. f. The
aft of bringing forth untimely; the

produce of an untimely birth.

ABORTIVE, ab-ur'-iiv. f. That
.uhich is born before the due time.

'ABORTIVE, ab V-ilv. a. Brough:
forth before the due time of birth ;

that which brings forth nothing.

ABORTIVELY, ib-<V-iiv-lj'. ad.

Born without the due time j imma-
ture'y, untimely.

ABURTIVENESS. ab-6r'.tiy-nef«.

f. The Rate of abortion.

ABORTMENT. ab-irt'-mcnt. f.

The thing brought forth out of
time; an untimely birth.

ABOVE, a-buv'. prep. Higher in

place; higher in rank, power, or

excellence; bi.;- nd, more ilian ;

too proud.i^or, too high for.

ABOVE, a-bu.'. ad. Over-head ;

in the regions of hoaven.

ABOVE ALL, 'i-biiv-all. In the

firil place ; chiefly.

ABOVE-BOARD. i-buv'-b5rd. In
open fight ; without artifice or

tjick.

.'iBO VE- CITED, a-buv'-d'-tcJ. Cit-

ed before.

ABO'.- E-G ROUND, a-biiv'-ground.

An exprcfiion ufird to figuity, that

a man is alive ; not in the

grave.

.ABOVE-
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j*50VE - MENTIONED, i-biW-

men-fhiind. S«e ABOVE-CITED.
To ABOUND, a-bou'nd. v. n. To

have in great plenty ; to be in great

plenty.

ABOUT, a-bou't. prep. Round,
furrounding, encircling; near to ;

concerning, with regard to, relating

to ; engaged in, employed upon ;

appendant to the perfon, as cloaths,

i^'c. ; relating to the perfon, as a

ferrant.

ABOUT, abou't. ad. Circularly;

in circuit ; nearly ; the longeft way,
in oppofitiun to the fliort llraight

way ; to bring about, to bring to

the point or rtate defined, as, he
has brought about his purpofes ; to

come about, to come to feme cer-

tain ilate or point ; to g<J about a

thing, to prepare to do it.

ABRACADABRA, ab-ra-ka-da'-bra.

A fuperflitious charm againft

agues.

To ABRADE, ab-ra'Je. v. a. To
rubofF, to wear away from the other
parts.

ABRASION, ab-r'i'-zhun, f. The
aft of rubbing, a rubbing off.

ABREAST, a-breil'. ad. Side by
fide.

To ABRIDGE, a-brfdj'e. v. a. To
make ftorter in words, keeping ftill

the fame fubftance ; to contraft, to

diminiih, to cut fhort ; to deprive
of.

iiBRIDGED OF, 4-brId'-j^d. p.
Deprived of, debarred from.

An ABRIDGER, a-brld'-jur. f. He
that abridges, afliortener; a writer

of compendiums or abridgments.

.ABRIDGMENT, a-brldj'e-ment. f.

The contraftion of a larger work
intoafmall compafs ; a diminution
in general.

ABROACH, a-brotni. ad. In n

pofture to run out ; in a ilate of be-

ing difFufed or propagated.

ABROAD, a-bra'd. ad. Out of the

houfe; in another country; with-
out, not within.

To ABROGATE, ab'-r5-gate. v. a.

To make away from a law in force,

to repeal, to annul.

ABROGATION, ^b-r6-gi'-fhin. f
The aft of abrogating, the repeal
of a law.

ABRUPT, ab-rup't. a. Broken,
<^i'^ggy; fudden, without the cuf-

tomary or proper preparatives.

ABRUPTION, ab-r.'ip'-Ihun. f. Vio-
lent and fudden feparation.

ABRUPTLY, ab-n'ip't-ly. ad. Haf-
tily, without the due forms of pre-
paration.

ABRUPTNESS, ib-rip't-n^fs. f. An
abrupt manner, halle, fuddennefs.

ABSCESS, ab'-(cfs. f. A morbid
cavity in the bodv.

To ABSCIND, ab'-sind'. v. a. To
cut off.

ABSCISSION, ab-si,'-fliun. f. The
adl of cutting off; the ilate of being
cut off.

To ABSCOND, ab-fkond'. v. a. To
hide one's felf.

ABSCONDER, ab-ik6n'-dur. f. The
perfon that abfconds.

ABSENCE, ab'-fenfe. f. The ftate

of being abfent, oppofed to pre-

fence ; inattention, hcedleffnefs,

nt-gleft of the prefent objcft.

ABSENT, ab'-fent. a. Not prefent;

abfent in mind, inattentive.

To ABSENT, ab-fent'. v. a. To
withdraw, to forbear to come into

prefince,

ABSENTEE, ab-fen-te'. f. A word
ufed commonly with regard to

Irirtimen living out of their coun-
try.

ABSINTHIATED, ib-sln'-thyi-tid.

p. Impregnated with wormwood.
To ABSISl', ab-silV. V. n. To Hand

off, to leave off.

To ABSOLVE, ab-zolv'. v. a. To
clear, to acquit of a crime in a ju-

dicial fenfe ; to fet free from an

engagement or promife ; to pro-

nounce a fin remitted, in the eccle-

fiaflical fenfe.

ABSOLUTE, ab'-s6-lute. a. Com-
plete, applied as well to perfons as

things ; unconditional, as, an ab-

folute promife; not relative, as,

abfolute fpace; not limited, as, ab-
folute power.

ABSOLUTELY, ab'-s6-liite-l>'-. ad.

Completely, without reftridlion ;

without condition ; peremptorily,

pofitively.

ABSOLUTENESS, ab'-so-lute-nefs.

f. Completenefs ; freedom from
dependance, or limits ; defpot-

ifm.

ABSOLUTION, ab-s6-lu'-fhan. f.

Acquittal ; the remiffion of fins, or

of penance.

ABSOLU rORY, ib-fol'-lu-tur-^-. a.

That which abfoives

ABSONANT, ab'-s6-nant. a. Con-
trary to reafon.

ABSONOUS, ib'-so-niis. a. Abfurd,
contrary to reafon.

To ABSU^RB, ab-sa'rb. v. a. To
fwallow up ; to furk up.

ABSORBENT, ab-sa'r-bcnt. f. A
medicine that fucks up humours.

ABSORPT, ab-;i'rpt. p. Swallow-
ed up.

ABSORPTION, Ab-sA'rp-Mn. f.

The acl of fwaliowing up.

To ABSTAIN, ab-ffa'n. v. n. To
forlfear, to deny one's felf any gra-

tification.

ABb'i'EMIOUS, ab-fie'-myis. a.

Temperate, fobcr, abllinent.

ABSfEMIOUSLY, ab-ile'-myuf-ly-.

ad. Temperately, foberly, with-
out Indulgence.

ABSTEMIOUSNESS, ab-fte'-myirf-

nefs. f. The quality of being ab-
ftemions.

ABSTENTION, ab-ft6u'-niun. f.

The ail of holding off.

To ABSTERGE, ab-ft6r'je. v. a. To
cleanfe bv v.'ioing.

ABSTERGENT, ib-ller'-jcnt. a.

Cleanfing; having a cleanfing qua-
lity.

To ABSTERSE, ab-fterTc. v a. To
cleanfe, to purifv.

ABST£RTION, '
Jb-fler'-Hiin. f.

The aft of cleanfing,

ABS rERSIVE, ab-ifer'-siv. a. That
has the quality of abfterging or

cleanfing.

ABSTINENCE, abT-ty-nenfe. f.

Forbearance of any thing ; fading,

or forbearance of neceffary food.

ABSTINENT, ab'f-iy-nent. a. That
ufes abftinence.

To ABSTRACT, ab-ftrak't. v. a.

To take one thing from another

;

to feparate ideas ; to reduce to an
epitome.

ABSTRACT, ab'f-trakt. a. Sepa-
rated from fomething elfe, gene-
rally ufed with relation to mental
perceptions.

ABSTRACT, J^f-trikt. f, A fmaller

quantity, containing the virtue or
power of a greater ; an epitome
made by taking out the principal
parts.

ABSTRACTED, Jb-ftrik'-t^d. p. a.

Separated ; refined, abftrufe ; ab-
fent of mind.

ABSTRACTEDLY, ab-llrik'-t^d-lf.

ad. With abftraftion, fimply, fe-

parate from all contingent circum-
Itances.

ABSTRACTION, ib-flrdk'-ihin. f.

The aft of abllrafting ; the ftate of
being abllrafted.

ABSTRACTIVE, ab-(lrak'-tlv. a.

Having the power or quality of ab-
llrafting.

ABSTRACTLY, 4b-llrdk't-ly. ad.
In an abftraft manner.

ABSTRUSE, ab-llro fe. a. Hidden
;

difficult, remote from conception
or apprehenfion.

ABSTRUSELY,4b-ftr6Te-l^ad. Ob-
fcurely, not plainly, or obvioufly.

C ABSTRUSE-
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ABSTRUSENESS, ib-fli6'fe-nefs {.

Difficulty, obfcurity.

ABSTRUSITY, ab-lbo -fy-t^. f. Ab-
ftrufenefs ; that which is abllrufe.

To ABSUME, abju'me. v a. To
brinsj to an end by a gradual wafte.

AESIRD, ab-sOrd'. a. Inconfiftent;

contrary to reafon.

ABSURDITY, ib-;Hr'-dy-t)V. f. The
quality of being abfurd ; that which
is abfurd.

ABSURDLY, ab-fiird'-ly. ad. Im-
properly, unreafonably.

ABSURDNESS, ab-Mjrd'-reff.
_

f.

The quality of being abfurd ; in-

judicioufnefs, impropriety.

ABUNDANCE, a-bun'-danfe. f.

Plenty ; great numbers ; a great

quantity ; exuberance, more than

enough.

ABUNDANT, i-bin'-dant. a. Plen-

tiful ; exuberant; fully flored.

ABUNDANTLY, a-bin'-dant-ly-.

ad. In plenty ; amply, liberally,

more than fufficiently.

To ABUSE, a-bu'ze. v. a. To make
an ill ufe of; to deceive, to impof;

upon ; to treat with rudenefs.

ABUSE, a-bufe. f. The ill ufe of
any thing ; a corrupt praftice, bad

curtom ; feduceinent ; unjull cen-

fure, rude reproach.

ABUSER, a-bu-zur. f. He that

makes an ill ufe ; he that deceives;

he that reproaches with rudenefs.

ABUSIVE, a-biV-siv. a. Praftifing

abufe ; containing abufe ; deceitful.

ABUSIVELY, a-bu'-slv-ly-. ad. Im-
properly, by a wrong ufe ; re-

proachfully.

ABUSIVENESS, J-biV-;!v-nefs. f.

The quality of being abuiive ; foul

language.

To ABUT, .n-bui'. V. n. obfolete.

To end at, to border upon ; to meet,

or approach to.

ABUIMENT, a-but'-ment. f. That
which abuts, or borders upon ano-

ther.

ABYSM, a-bcm. f. The fame as

abyfs.

ABYsS, a-blfs'. f. A depth without

bottom ; a great depth, a gulph.

ACACJ.^, a-ka'-(ha. f. A drug ; a

tree commonly fo called here.

ACADEMIAL, ik-ka-de'-myal. a.

Relating to an academy
ACADEMIAN, ak-ka-de'-myin. f.

A fcholar of an academy or univcr-

fity.

ACADEMICAL, ak-k4-dcm'-m>'-
kal. a. Belonging to a univcr-

fuy.

ACADEMICK, Jk-ki-dcm'-mik. f.

A fludent of a univcrfity.

ACADEMICK, Jk-ki-ddm'-niik. a.

Relating to a univerfity.

ACADEMICIAN, ak-ka-dc--mi(h'-

an. f. The member of an aca-

demy.
ACADEMIST, i-kid'-d^-mlft. f.

The member of an academy.
ACADEMY, 'v-kad'-de-my. f. An

affenibly or fociety of men, uniting

for the promotion of fome art; the

place where fcienccs are taught; a

place of education, in coiitradif-

tindion to the univerfities or pub-
lick khools.

ACANTHUS, a-kan'-lhus. f. The
herb bears-foot.

ACATALECTICK, a-kat-a-lek'-tik.

f. A'veife which has the complete

number of fvllablcs.

To accede', ak-ic'de. v. n. To
be added to, to come to.

To accelerate, .nk-sel'-le-rate.

V. a. To make quick, to hallen,

to quicken motion.

acceleration, ak-sel-le-ra'-

ftiun. f. The a(i of quickening
motion ; the ftate of the body acce-

lerated.

To ACCEND, ak-send'. v. a. To
kindle, to fet on fire.

ACCENSION, ak-sen'-fhun. f. The
aft of kindling, or the ftate of being

kindled.

ACCENT, ak'-sent. f. The man-
neroffpeaking or pronouncing; the

marks made upon fyllables to regu-

late their pronunciation ; a modifi-

cation of the voice, expreffive of the
padions or fentiments.

To ACCENT, .^k-;ent'. v. a. To
pronounce, to fpeak words with

particular regard to the grammati-
cal marks or rules ; to write or

note the accents.

To ACCENTUATE, ik-scn'-tu-arc,

V. a. To place the accents pro-

perly.

ACCENTUATION, ik-i^n-tfi ;V-

fhun. f The aft of placing the

accent in pronunciation, or writing.

To .ACCEPT, ak-sepi'. v. a. To
take with pleafure, to receive

kindly.

ACCEPTABILITY, ak-;cp^ta-bli'-

H-ty. f. The quality of being ac-

ceptable.

ACCEPTABLE, :'k'-sep-i.abl. a.

Grateful ; pleafiri^.

ACCKPTABLENESS, ili'-s<5p-tabl-

ncfs. f. 'The quality of being ac-

ceptable.

ACCEPTABLY, .\k'-scp-ti-bl^. ad

In an acceptable manner.

ACCEPTANCE, ik-scp'-tinfe. f.

Reception with approbaiion.

I 5

ACCEPTATION, ik-slp-ti'-fhSn C
Reception, whether good or bad ;

the meaning of a word.

ACCEPTER, ak-sep'-!IJr. f. The
perlon that accepts.

ACCEP'TION, ak-scp'-ihiin. f. The
received fenfe of a word ; the mean-
ins;.

ACCESS, ak'-sefs. f. The wny by
which any thing may be approach-
ed ; the means, or liberty, of ap-
proaching either to things or men ;

increafe, enlargement, addition ;.

the returns or fits of a dillcmper.

ACCESSARINESS, ak"-sc-far'-r>^-

nefs. f. The Hate of being accef-

fary.

ACCESSARY, ak'-sef-sar-ry. f. He
that not being the chief agent in a
crime, contributes to it.

ACCESSARY, ak'-sef-sar-ry-. a.

Joined to, additional, helping for-

ward.

ACCESSIBLE, ak-ses'-sibl. a. That.
which may be approached.

ACCESSION, ak-s^.'-fln'm. f. In-

creafe by fomething added ; the aft.

of coming to, or joining one's felf

to, as, acceHion to a confederacy ;

the aft of arriving at, as, the king's

acceffion to the throne.

ACCESSORILY, ik"-sef-fur'-ry-l^,.

ad. In the manner of an acceflbry.

ACCESSORY, ak'-sef-fur-r)''. a.

Joined to another thing, fo as to

increafe it; additional.

ACCIDENCE, ak'-ry-di5nfe. f. The
little book containing the firll rudi-

ments of grammar, and explaining

the properties of the eight parts of
fpeech.

ACCIDENT, dk'-f^d^nt. f. The
property or quality of any being,

which may be feparated from it, at

leall in thought ; in grammar, the

property of a word ; that which
happens unforefeen ; cafualty,.

chance.

.ACCIDENTAL, ik-f)!--dcii'-tal. f.

A prop?rty nonert"enti:!l.

.VCCIDEN'TAL, ak-fy-den'-tal. a.

Having the quality of an accident,,

noncfiential ; cafual, fortuitous,

happening bv chance,

ACCIDEN IW'LLY, ik-fy-dtV-tal-

!v. ad. Cafu^llv, fortuitoufly.

ACCIDENTALNESS, Ak-fy-din'-

tal-nefs. f. The quality of being
accidental.

ACCIPiENT, i'lk-ft'-pycnt. f. A
receiver.

To ACCTTE, ak-si'te. v. a. To call

;

to funimons.

ACCLAIM, ak-kl.Vm. f. A flicuc

of praifc ; acclamaiion.

. ACCLA-
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ACCLAMATION, ak-kli-nii'-llmn.

f. Shouts of appiaufe.

ACCLlVirV, ak-kliv'-vl ty. f. The
lleepniers or flope of a line inclining

to the horizon, reckoned upwards,

as, the afcent of a hill is the accli-

vity, the defcent is the declivity.

ACCLIVOUS, ik-kli'-vus. a. Rif-

ing with a flope.

ToACCLOY, ak-kloy'. v. a. To
£11 up, in an ill fcnfe; to hll to

fatiety.

To ACCOIL, ak-koi'l. v. n. To
croud, to keep a coil about, to

buttle, to be in a hurrv.

ACCOLEXT, ak'-kO-iint. f. A
borderer.

ACCOMMODABLE, ak-kom'-iro-

dabh a. That which may be fit-

ted.

To ACCOMMODATE, ak-kom'-

mo-date. v. a. To fupply wi;h

conveniencies of any kind.

ACCOMMODATE, ak-kom'-mo-
dl;e. a. Suitable, fit.

ACCOMMOD.ATELY, ik-kom'-
mo-date-lv. ad. Suitably, fitlv.

ViCCOMMODATION, ak-kom-mo-
da'-(hun. f. Provifion of conve-

niencies ; in the plural, conveni-

encies, thicgs requifite to eafe or

refrefhment; compofition of a dif-

ference, reconciliation, adjuftment.

ACCOMPANABLE, ak-kum'-pa-
nabl. a. Sociable.

ACCOMPANIER, ak-kum'-pa-ny

-

iir. f. The perfon that makes part

of the company ; companion.

To ACCOMPANY, ik-kum'-p.i-ny.

V. a. To be with another as a

companion; to join with.

ACCOMPLICE, ak-kom'-plis f. An
afl'ociate, a partaker, ufually in an

ill fenfe ; a partner, or co-opera-

tor.

To ACCOMPLISH, ak-k6m'-pHih.

V. a. To complete, to execute

fully, as, to accomplifli a defign ;

to fulfil, as a prophecy ; to adorn,

or furnilh, either mind or body.

ACCOMPLISHED, ak-kom'-plllh-

ed. p. a. Complete in feme qua-

lification; elegant, finifhed in re-

fpeft of embellilliments.

ACCOVIPLISHER, ak-kom'-plilh-

ur. f. The perfon that accom-
pliflies.

ACCOMPLISHMENT, ak - k6m'-
pliih-ment. f. Completion, full

performance, perfection, comple-
tion, as of a prophecy ; embellilli-

ment, elegance, ornament of mind
or bodv.

ACCO.Vl'PT, ak-kouni'. f. An ac-

count, a reckoning.

ACCOMPTANT, ik-koun"-tint. f.

A reckoner, computer.
To ACCORD, ak-kA'rd. v. a. To
make .igree, to adjuft one thing to

another.

To ACCORD, .\k-k.Vrd. v. n. To
agree, to fuit one with another.

ACCOKD, ak-ki'rd. f. A compafl,
an agreement; concurrence, union
of mind; harmony, fvmmetry.

ACCORDANCE, ak-kar-dani'e. f.

Agreement with a perfon ; confor-
mity to fomething.

ACCORDANT, ik-ki'r-dint. a.

\^'illine, in good humour.
ACCORDING, ak-ka'f-dlng. p. In

a manner fuitable to, agreeable to;
in proportion ; with regard to.

ACCORDINGLY. ik-ki'r-dlng-K

.

ad. Agreeably, fuitably, conform-
ably.

To ACCOST. Jk-kofl'. V. a. To
fpeak to firft, to addrefs, to falute.

ACCOS TABLE, ak-kil'-tabl. a.

Eafy of accefs, familiar.

ACCOUNT, ik-kount'. f. A com-
putation of debts or expences ; the

ftate or refult of a computation ;

value or ettimation ; a narrative,

relation ; the relation and reafons

of a tranfadion given to a perfon
in authority ; explanation, align-
ment of caufes.

To ACCOUNT, ik-kount'. v. a.

To elleem, to think, to hold in

opinion ; to reckon, to compute
;

to give an account, to aiSgn the

caufes ; to make up the reckoning,
to anfwer for praiSiccs ; to hold in

erteem.

To ACCOUNT, ik-kount. v. n. To
reckon ; to aiTign the caufes, in

which fenfe it is followed by the

particleyi;- ; to anfwer, with _/ir;

as, to anfwer for.

ACCOUNTABLE, ak-koun'-tabl. a.

Of whom an account may be re-

quired, who mutt anfwer for.

ACCOUNTANT, ik-koun'-tant. a.

Aflpountable to ; rcfponfible for.

ACCOUNTANT, ak-koun'-tint. f.

A computer, a man Ikilled or em-
ployed in accounts.

ACCOUNT-BOOK, ak-kount'-bok.
f. A book containing accounts.

ACCOUNTING, ak-koun'-tlng. f.

The ad of reckoning or making up
accounts.

To ACCOUFLE, ak-ku/I. v. a.

To join, to link together.

To ACCOURT, afe-kort. v. a. To
entertain with couitlhip, or cour-

tefy.

To ACCOUTRE, ik-ko'-iur. v, a.

To drefs, to equip.

ACCOUTREMENT, ib-k6' lir-
mcnt. f. Drefs, equipage, trap-
pings, ornaments.

ACCRETION. Jik-kr^'-fiu'in. f. The
aft of growing to another, fo as to

increafe it.

ACCRETIVE, Jk-krd'-tlv. a. Grow-
ing; that which by growth is add-
ed.

To ACCROACH, Ak-kr6'tfli. v. a.

To draw to one as with a hook.
To ACCRUE, 4k-kr6'. v. n. To

accede to, to be added to ; to be
added, as an advantage or im-
provement; iu a commercial fenh,
to be produced, or arife, as profits.

ACCUBATION, Jk-ki-ba'-fliun C.

The antient pofture of leaning at

meals.

To ACCUMB', ak-kum'b. v. a. To
lie at the table, according to the
antient manner.

ACCUMBENT, .\k-kum'-bent. adj.

Leaning on one's fide.

To ACCUMUL.ATE, ilk-kil'- mfi-
lite. V. a. To pile up, to heap
together.

ACCUMULATION, Sk-k6-mi-14'.
ihi'in. f. The aft of accumulat'
ing; the Ifate of being accumu-
lated.

ACCUMULATIVE, ik-ki-mi'i-U-
tiv. a. That which accumulates;
that which is accumulated.

ACCUMUL.\TOR, ak - ka'- mUk-
tiir. f. He that accumulates, a
gatherer or hcaper together.

ACCURACY, ak.'-ku-ra-fy. f. Ex-
aftnefs, nicety.

ACCURATE, ak'-ku-.v-at. a. E.vaft,

as oppofed to negligence or igno-
rance ; exaft, without dcfeft or
failure.

ACCURATELY, ak'-ku-rac-l^. ad.

E.vaftly, without errour, nicely.

ACCURATENESS, ak-.-ku-rat-nefs.

f. Exaftnefs, nicety.

To ACCURSE, ak-kfer'fe. v. a. To
doom to mifery,

ACCURSED, ak-kur'-feJ. part. a.

That which is curfedtjr doomed to

mifery; execrable, hateful, detett-

able.

ACCUSABLE, sk-kiV-aW. a. That
which may be cenfured ; blame-
able

J culpable.

ACCUSATION, ^k-ki-zi'-ftiun, f.

The aft of accufing ; the charge
brought againft any one.

ACCUS.A rlV'E, ak-ku-za-tiv. a. A
term of grammar, the fourth cafe
of a noun.

ACCUS A'l'OR Y, ak- ku'-za-tur-r)-.

a. That which produceth or con-
taineth an accufation.

C 2. To
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To ACCUSE, 4k-ku'ze. v. a. To

charge vviih a crime ; to blame or

cenfurc.

ACCUSER, ak-ku'-zur. f. He that

brings a charge apainfl another.

To ACCUSTOM, ak-kiis'-tum. v. a.

To habituate, to enure.

ACCUSTOMABLE, ak-kus'-tum-
mabl. a. Done by long cuftom
or habit.

ACCUSTOMABLY, ik-kis'- tim-
irab-ly. ad. According to cuftom.

ACCUsrOMANCE, ik-kus'- tum-
minfe. f Cuftom, habit, ufe.

ACCUSTOMARILY, ik-ki'ib'-tiim-

ma-r^-ly. ad. In a cuftomary man-
ner.

ACCUSTOMARY, ak-ki'is'-tum-ma-

ry. a. Ulual, pradifs-d.

ACCUSTOMED, ak-kus'-tum-med.
a. According to cuftom, frequent,
ufual.

ACE, a'fe. f. A unit, a fingle point
on cards or dice ; a fmall quantity.

ACERBITY, a-fer'-by-ty. f. A
rough fourtafte; applied to men,
(harpnefs of temper.

To ACERVATE, a-fer'-vate. v. a.

To heap up.

ACERVATION, d-f^r-va'-ftiin. f.

Heaping together.

ACESCENT, Lfes'-fent. a. That
which has a tendency to fournefs or

acidity.

ACETOSE, a-se-to'fe. a. That
which has in it acids.

ACETOSITY, li-ih-tbs'-ff.t}. {.

The ft.itc of being acetofe.

ACETOUS, a-sc'-ius. a. Sour.

ACHE, a'ke. f. A continued pain.

To ACHE, a'ke. v. n. To be in

pain.

To ACHIEVE, at-tCicV. v. a. To
perform, to finilTi.

An ACHIEVER, at-tfhc'-vir. f. He
that performs what he endeavours.

An ACHIEVEMENT, it-tfhcv-
ment. f. Ihe performance of an

a£lion ; the efcutcheon, or enfigns

armorial.

ACHOR, l'-k6r, f. A fpecics of

the herpes.

ACID, as'-sld. a. Sour, fiiarp.

yiCIDlTY, a-.'id'-dl-ty. f, Sharp-
nefs, fournefs.

ACIDNESS. Jb'-n'd-nefs. f. The
quality of being acid.

ACIDUL^, i-dd'-du-l.'i. f. Medi-
cinal fprings. impregnated with

fhiirp particles.

To ACIDULATE, i-sId'-di-Ute. v.

a. To tinge with acids in a flight

degree

To ACKNOWLEDGE, ik-nil'-

Icdah. V, a. To own the know-

ACQ^
ledge of, to own any thing or per-

fon in a particular charader ; to

confefs, as, a fault; to own, as, a

benefit.

ACKNOWLEDGING, ak-nol'-lc-

jing. a. Grateful.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT, 4k-n61'-

leJzh-ment. f. Conceilion of the

truth of any pofition ; confeflion of

a fault; confeflion of a benefit re-

ceived.

ACME, ak'-me. f. The height of

any thing ; more efpecially ufed to

denote the height of a diftcmper.

ACOLOTHIST, a-kol'-lo-thift. f.

One of the loweft order in tlie Ro-
mifta church.

ACONITE, ak'-ko-nite. f. The
herb wolfs -bane. In poetical lan-

guage, poifon in general.

ACORN, ak'-korn. f. The feed or

fruit borne by the oak,

ACOUSTICKS, a-kous'-tfks. f. The
dodlrine or theory of founds ; me-
dicines to help the hearing.

To ACQUAINT, ak-kwa'nt. v. a.

To make familiar with ; to inform.

-ACQUAINTANCE, ak-kwa n-tanfe.

f. The ft.^te of being acquainted

with, familiarity, knowledge ; fa-

miliar knowledge ; a flight or initial

knowledge, fhort of friendfliip ; the

pcrfon with whom we are acquainted,

without the intimacy of friendftiip.

ACQUAINTED, ak-kwa'n-ted. Fa-
miliar, well known.

ACQUEST, ak-kwtMV. f. Acquifi-

ticn ; the thing gained.

To ACQUIESCE, ak-kwy;-efs'. v. n.

To reft in, or remain fatisfied.

ACQUIESCENCE, Sk-kw^-efs'-
enle. f. A filent appearance of

content ; fatrsfai^ion, reft, content

;

fubmiftlon.

ACQUIRABLE, ik-kwi'-rabl. a.

Attainable.

To ACQUIRE, Sk-kw5're. v. a. To
gain by one's labour or power.

ACQUIRED, ik-kwi'-red. particip.

a. Gained by one's felf.

An ACQUIRER, ak-kwi'-rur. f.

The perlbn that acquires ; a gainer.

An ACQIL'REMKNT, ak-kwl're-

zn6nt. f. That which is acquired,

gain, attainment.

ACQUISITION, ak-kw)'ziOi'-ftiun.
f. 'The aft of acquiring ; the thing

gained, acquirement.

ACQUISITIVE, ik-kwiz'-zi-tiv. a.

I'liat which is acquired.

ACQUIST, .^k kwjft'. I'. Acquire-

ment, attainment.

To ACCiUTT, ak kwli'. v. a. To
frt free ; to clear from a charge of

guilt, to abfolve; to clear from

ACT
.iny obligation ; the man hatli ar-

quitted himfelf well, he difcliargej

his duty.

ACQUITMENT, ik kwlf-m^nt. f.

'The ftate of being acquitted, or aft

of acquitting.

ACQUITTAL, Ak-kwu'-ii!. f. I3

a deliverance from an offence.

To ACQUrTT.LNCE, ak-kwh'-
tanfe. v. a. To procure an acquit-

tance, to acquit.

ACQUITTANCE, ak-kwit'-tanfe. C
The aft of difcharging from a debt;

a writing teftifying the receipt of a.

debt.

ACRE, a-ki'ir. f. A quantity of

land containing in length forty

perches, and four in breadth, or

four thoufand eight hundicd and
fortv fquare yards.

ACRID, ak'-ktid. a. Of a hot bit-

ing tafte.

ACRIMONIOUS, ak-kry-mo-nyiis.

a. Sharp, corrofive.

ACRIMONY, ak'-krj-mun-ny. f.

Sharpnefs, corrofivenefs ; fharpnefs

of temper, feverity.

ACRITUDE, ak'-kry-tiide. f. An
acrid tafte, a biting heat on the

palate.

ACROAMATICAL, ak-kro4-mai'-
tl-kal. a. Of or pertaining to deep
learning.

ACROSITRE, ak'-kro-fpire. f. A
fhoot or fprout from the end of
feeds.

ACROSPIRED, ak'- kro - fpl - reJ»

part. a. Having fprouts.

ACROSS, a-krofs'. ad. Athwart,

laid over fomething fo as to crofs

it.

An ACROSTICK, a-krofs'-tik. f. A
poem in which the hi ft letter of
every line being taken, niukes up
the name of the pcrfon or thing on
which the poem is written.

To ACT, akt'. To be in .iftion, not
to relK

To ACT, akt'. V. a. To perform a

borrowed charafter, as a ftage-

player; to produce eft'efts in fon>e

pallive fubjeft.

ACT, akt'. f. Something done, a
deed, an exploit, whether good or
ill ; a part of a play, during which
the aftion proceeds without inter-

ruption ; a decree of parliament.

ACTION, Ak'-ftiun. f. The quality

or ftate of ai^ting, oppofite to reft;

an aft or thing done, a deed ; a-

gency, operation ; the fcries of
events repreftmed in a fable ; gef-

ticulation, the accordance of the

motions of the body with the words
fpckci; i a term in law.

ACTION.-
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ACTTONAELE, ^k'-fh6-ribl. a.

Tint « liich admits an aftion in law,

piinidioble.

ACTIOXARY, ak'-fho-ner-y. f.

Or e that has a fliare in aflions, or

rtocks.

ACTIONIST, ak'-fho-nlft. f. The
fame as aftionary.

ACTION-TAKING, ^k"-fliin- ta-

king, a. Litigious.

ACTIVE, ak'-tlv. a. That which
has the power or quality of afting ;

that which acis, oppofed to paflive;

bufy, engaged in aftion, oppofed

to idle or fedentary; nimble, agile,

quick i in grammar, a verb aflive

is that which fignifies aftion, as, 1

teach.

ACTIVELY, Jk'-tiV-I^. ad. Bufily,

nimbly.

ACTIVEXESS, ak'-tlv- nefs. f.

Quicknefs ; rimblenefs.

ACTIVriY, ak-iiv'-vi-i^. f. The
quality of being atlive.

ACTOR, ak'-iur. f. He that afls,

or performs any thing ; he that per-

fonates a character, a ftage-player.

ACTRESS, ik'-trefs. f. She that

performs any tfSing ; a woman that

plays on the ft.ige.

ACTUAL, ak'-iii-al. a. Really in

aft, not merely potential ; in aft,

not purely in fpeculation.

ACTUALITY, ik.-tu-il'-!y-t)'. f.

The ftate of being aftusl.

ACTUALLY, ak'-tu-al-ly. ad. In

aft, in eifeft, really.

ACTUALNESS, ak'-tu-al-nef;. f.

7 he quality of being aftual.

ACTUARY, ak'-tu-ar-ry. f. The
regifter or officer who compiles the

minutes of the proceedings of the

caurt.

To ACTUATE, ik'-t&-ite. v. a.

To put into aftion.

To .\CUATE, ak'-ku-ate. v. a. To
(h?rpen.

ACULEATE, a-ku'-lyate. a. Prick-

ly, that which terminates in a iharp

point.

ACUMEN, a-kii'-men. f. A fharp

point; figuiatively, quicknefs of
intfllefts.

ACUMINATED, a-ku'-my-na-ted.

part. a. Ending in a point, ftiarp-

pointcd,

ACUTE, a-ku'te. a. Sharp, oppofed
to blunt ; ingenious, oppofed to

ll;pid ; acute difcafe, any difeafe

which is attended with an increafed

velocity cf blood, and terminates

in a few days ; acute accent, that

which raifes or rtiarpens the voice.

ACUTELY, a-kute-ly. ad. After

en acute manner, fliarply.

ACUTENESS.a-ku'te-refs.f. Sharp-

iicfs ; force of intellefts ; violence

and fpeedy crifis of a malady ; lliarp-

nefs of found.

ADACTED, ad-ak'-ted. part. a.

Driven by force,

ADAGE, ad'-aje. f. A maxim, a

proverb.

ADAGIO, a-da-jo. f. A term ufed

by muficians, to mark a flow time.

ADAMANT, ad'-a-mant. f. A ftone

of impenetrable hardnefs ; the dia-

mond ; the loadftone.

ADA.MANTEAN, id-a-man-te'-an.

a. Hard as adamant.
ADAMANTINE, ad-a-man'-tin. a.

Made of adamant ; having the qua-
lities of adamant, as, hardnefs, in-

difiblubilitv.

ADAM'S-APPLE, ad"-damz-ap'l.
f. A prominent part of the throat.

To .ADAPT, a-dap't. v. a. To fit,

to fuit, to proportion.

ADAPTATION, ad-ap-ta'-fhiin. f.

The aft of iiiting one thing to ano-

ther, the fiinefs of one thing to

another.

ADAPTION, ad-ap'-lhun. f. The
aft of fitting.

To .'\DD, ad'. V. a. To join fome-
thing to that which was before.

ADDABLE, ad'-dabl. adj. Vid.
Addible,

To ADDECIMATE, ad-des'-fy-

mate. v. a. To take or afcertain

tithes.

To ADDEEM, ad-de m, v. a. To
efteem, to account.

ADDER, ad'-dur. f. A ferpent, a

viper, a poilonous reptile.

ADDER'S-GRA.SS. ad'-durz-grafs.

f. A plant.

ADDER'S-TONGUE, Jd'-durz-

tung. f. An herb.

ADDER'S-WORT, ad'-durz-wurt. f.

An herb

ADDIBILITY, ad'-dj^-bir'-ly'-ty. f.

The poffibility of being added.

ADDIBLE, ad'-dibl. a. Poffible to

be added.

ADDICE, ad'-dls. f. A kind of ax.

To ADDICT, ad-dlkt'. v. a. To
devote, to dedicate ; it is common-
ly taken in a bad fenfe, as, he ad-

difted himfelf to vice.

ADDICTEDNESS, ad-dik'-ted-nefs

f. The Hate of being addifted.

ADDICTION, ad-dik'-lhun. f. The
aft of devoting; the ftate of being

devoted.

An ADDITAMENT, ad"-dy-td-
mem'. f. Addition, the thing

added.

.ADDITION, ;\J-dIlV-(hun. f. The
aft of adding oue thing to another ;

the thing added ; in arithmetick,

addition is the roduftion ot tv.o or

more numbers of like kind, toge-

ther into one fum or total.

ADDinONAL, ad-c{ih'-fl,6-nal. a.

That ivhich is added.

ADDITORY, ad'-dy-tur-ry. a. That
which has the power of adding.

-iDDLE, ad'l. a. Originally applied

to eggs, and fignifying fuch as pro-

duce nothing, thence transferred to

brains that produce nothing.

To ADDLE, ad'l. v. a. To make
addle ; to confufe.

ADDLE-PATED, ad'l-ja-ted. a.

Having barren brains.

To ADDRESS, id-drefs'. v. a. To
prepare one's felf to enter upon any
aftion ; to apply to another by
words.

ADDRESS, ad-drefs'. f. Verbal
application to any one ; courtlhip;

manner of addrefling another, as, a

man of pleafing addrefs ; ficill,

dexterity ; manner of direfting a

letter.

ADDRESSER, aJ-dte^'-fur. f. The
pcrfon that addrefles.

ADDUCENT, ad-du'-fent. a. A
word applied to ihofe mufdes that

draw together the parts of the body.

To ADDULCE, ad-diii'fe. v. a. To
fweeten.

ADDENOGRAPHY, ad-de-nog'-
gra-fy. f A treatife of the glands.

ADEMPTION, a-demp'-Mn. f.

Privation.

ADEPT, a-dep't. f. He that is com-
pletely flcilled in all the fecrels of
his art.

ADEQUATE, ad'-e-qwate. a. Equal
to, proportionate.

ADEQUATELY, ad'-c-kwat-ly, ad.

In aa adequate manner, with ex-

aftnefs of proportion.

ADEQUATENESS, ad'e-kwat-r.efs.

f. 1 he liate of being adequate,

exaftnefs of prnpor ion.

To ADHERE, ii-he're. v. r. To
Hick to ; to remain firmly fixed to

a party, or opinion.

ADHERENCE, ad-he'-renfe. f. The
quality of adhering, tenacity; fi.\-

tdnels of mind, attachment, ilea-

dinefs.

-ADHERENCY, Ad-hd'-r^n-f^ f.

The fjme with adherence.

ADHERENT, ad-he'-ient. a. Stick-

ing to ; united with.

ADHERENT, id-hc'-rent. f. A
follower, a partifan.

ADHERER, ad-he'-rur. f. He that

.idheres.

ADHESION, id-he'-zhi'in. f. The acl

or lUte of nicking ro fomething.

ADHESIVE,
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ADHESIVE, ad-he'-sK-. f. Stick-

ing, tenacious.

To ADHIBIT, id-hib'-bi't. V. a. To
apply, to make ufe of.

ADHIBITION, .id-h^-bl(h'-(hin. f.

Application, "ufe.

^ADJACENCy, -id-jr-fen-f^. f. The
ftate of lying clofe to another thing.

ADJACENr, ad-ji'-fent. a. Lying
clofe, bordering upon fomcthing.

^DJACENl', id-ja'-fent. f. That
which lies next another.

ADIAPHOROUo, a-di ;U'-f6-rus. a.

Neutral.

ADiAPHORY, J-di-aP.f6-r^. f.

Neutr£.lity, indifference.

To ADJECT, ad-jeft'. v. a. To
add to, to put to.

ADJECnON, Ad-jek'-nu'in. f. The
adt of adjefting, or adding; the

thing adjefled, or added.

ADJECTiTlOUS, ad-jek-ti(h'-ftius.

a. Added, thrown in.

•ADJECTIVE, ^d'-j^k-ilv. f. A
woro added to a noun, to (ignify

the addition or feparation of (bme
quality, circumftance, or manner
of bein?; as, good, bad.

ADJECTIVELY, id'-jc^k-tiv-K''. ad.

After the manner of an adjeftive.

ADIEU, a-diV. ad. Farevvel.

To ADJOIN, ad-joi'n. v. a. To join

to, to unite to, to put to.

To ADJOIN, ad-joi'n. v. n. To be
contiguous to.

"To ADJOURN, ad-jur'n. v. a. To
put off to another day, naming the

time.

ADJOURNMENT, ad-jum'-m^nt. f.

A putting off till another day.

ADIPOUS, ad'-d^-pus. a. Fat.

ADIT, ad'-lt. f. A paffage under
ground.

ADITION, ad-Idi'-Ihun. f. The
afl of t;oing to another.

To ADJUDGE, id-juJzh'. v. a. To
give the thing controverted to one
of the parties ; to fentence to a

punifhment ; fimply, to judge, to

decree.

ADJUD[CATION, id -jb-df - k;V-

Ihi'in. f. The aft of granting fome-
thing to a litigant.

To ADJUDICATE, id-jo'-d>'-kate.

V. a. To adjudge.

To ADJUGATE, ad-jo'-g;'tte. v. a.

To yoke to.

ADJUMENT, Ad-j<')-mcnt. f. Help.
ADJUNCT, id'-junkt. f. Some-

thing adherent or united to another

ADJUNCT, ad'junkt. a. Imme-
diatelv joined.

ADJUNCTION, id-ji'ink'-nu'in. f.

""The aft of adjoining ; ihe thing
adjoined.

ADJUNCTIVE, id-junk'-tlv. r. He
that joins ; that which is joined.

ADJUR.ATION, ad-j6-ra-lTiun. f.

'The aft of propofing an oath to an-

other ; the form of oath prcpofed to

another.

To ADJURE, aJ-jor. v. n. To im-
pofe an oath upon another, prc-

fcribing the form.

To ADJUS T, adjull'. v. a. To re-

gulate, to put in order; to make
conformable.

ADJUSTMENT, ad-ju(V-ment. f.

Regulation, the aft of putti.g in

method ; the ftate of being put in

method.

ADJUTANT, ;'id'-j6-tant. f. A
petty officer, whofe duty is to aflift

the major, by dillributing pay, and
overfeeing punifhment.

To ADJUTE, ad-j6't. v. a. To
help, to concur.

ADJUTOR, ad-jo'-tur. f. A helper.

ADJUTORY, id'-jo-tur-ry. a. That
which helps.

ADJUVANT, ad'-j6-vant. a. Help-
ful, ufeful.

To ADJUVATE, ad' j6-vate. v. a.

To help, to further.

ADMEASUREMENT. -ad-mcz'-

zhur-ment. f. The aft or prac-

tice of meafuring according to

rule.

.\DMENSURATION, ad-men-fh6-

ra'-ftiun. f. The aft of meafuring
to each his part.

ADMINICLE, ad-mln'-j'kl. f. Help,
fupport.

ADMINICULAR, Jd-m^-nik'-u-Iar.

a. That which gives help.

To ADMINISTER, ad-mln'-m'f-ti.r.

V. a. 'To give, to afford, to fiip-

ply ; to aft as the mirtifter or agent

in any employment or office ; to

perform the office of an adminillra-

tor.

To ADMINISTRATE, ad-mii,'-nif-

trfite. V. a. 'The fame as admini-

fter.

ADMINISTRATION, ad-min-nif-

tra'-rtu'iii. f. 'The aft of adminiller-

ing or condufting any employment;
the aflive or executive part of go-

vernment ; thofe to whom the care

fif publick affjirs is committed.

ADMINISTRATIVE, ad-min"-nlf-

tr?i-iiv'. a. 'That which admi-
nillers.

ADM IN ISTRATOR, .'id - m I n - n I f-

tt.V-ii'ir. f. He that has the goods

of a man dying inteflate, commit-
ted to his charge, and is accountable

for the fame; he that officiates in

divine rites ; he that condufts the

gover.'iment.

ADMINISTRATRIX, ad-m'n-nlf^
tra'-trlks. f. She who adminifters

in confequence of a will.

ADMINISTRATORSHIP, id-mln-
nil'-tra'-tur-lhip. f. 'The office of
adminiilrator.

ADMIRABLE, ad'-my-rabl. a. To
be admired, of power to excite

wonder.

ADMIRABLENESS, ad"-m;- l
rabl-ncfs'. f. I

ADMIRABILTTY, ad'-in>-ri- f
bir-ly-ty. f. J
'l"he quality or (late of being ad-

mirable.

ADMIRAiiLY, ad'-my-r" -ly. ad.

In an admirable m.anner.

ADMIRAL, ad'-my-ril. f. An of-

ticer or magillrate that has the go-
vernment of the king's navy; the

chief commander of a fleet ; the
Ihip which carries the admiral.

ADMIRALSHIP, ad"- my-ral-IIiip',

f. 'The office of admiral.

ADMIRALl'Y, ad'-my-ral-ty. f.

The power, or officers, appointed
for the adminidration of luval af-

fairs.

ADMIRATION, id-m>''-ri'-lhin. f.

Won ier, the aft of admiring or
wondering.

To ADMj KE, ad mi're. v. a. To
regard with wonder ; to regard with
love.

ADMIRER, ad-mi'-rur. f. The per-

fon that wonders, or regards with
admiration ; a lover.

ADMIRINGLY, ad-ml'-rlng-ly. ad.

With admir.ition.

ADMISSIBLE, ad-mL'-sibl. 8.

'That which may be admitted.

ADMISSION, .id-mL'-ftmn. f. The
aft or praftice of admitting ; the

Itate of being admitted ; admit-
tance, the power of entering; the

allowance of an argument.

To ADMIT, ad-mit'. v. a. To fuffer

to enter ; to fuffer to enter upon an
office; to allosv an argument or po-

fition ; to alloiv, or grant in ge-
neral.

ADMTTTABLE, ad-mi't'- tdbl. a.

Which may be admitted.

ADMITTANCE, ad-mit'-tanfe. f.

'The aft of admitting, permiffion to

enter ; the power or right of enter-

ing ; cullom ; conceffion of a po!i.

tion.

To ADMIX, ad-mn:5'. v. a. 'Jo

mingle with fomething elfe.

ADMIX'TION, ad-miks'-tilu'in. f.

'The union of one body witn ano-
ther.

ADMIXTURE, ad-miks'-t(hur. f.

'The body mingled with another.

To
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ADOLESCENCE, ^do-Ies'-A-nfe.

ADOLESCENCY,a-di-kV-len-f/.

To ADMONISH, ad-rron'-nlih. v. a.

To warn of a fault, to reprove

gertlv.

ADMONISHER, ad-mon'-nidi-ur. f.

The perfon that puts another in

mind of his faulis or duty.

ADMONISHMENT, ad-mon'-nini-

meiit. f. Admonition, notice of

faults or duties.

ADMONITION, ad-mo-ni'lV-un. f.

The iint of a fault or duty, coun-

fel, gentle reproof.

ADMONITIONER, ad-mo-nifh'-un-

I'lr. f. A general'advifer. A lu-

dicrous term.

ADMON TORY, ad-m6ii"-ny-tur'-

ry. a. That which admonilhes.

To'ADMOVE, ad-mo ve. v. a. To
bring one thing to another.

ADMURMURATION, id-mur-mu-

la'-lhun. f. The aft of murmuring
to another.

ADO, a-do. f. Trouble, difficulty;

buille, tumult, bufinefs ; moretii.

mult and (how of buiinefs, than the

affair is worth
' "' -les'-fenre. l

kV-len-fy. i

f. The age (ucceeding childhood,

and fucceeded by puberty.

To ADOPT, a-dopt'. V. a. To take

a fon by choice, to make him a ion

who is not fo by birth ; to place

any perfon or thing in a nearer re-

lation to fomethin^g elfe.

ADOPTEDLY, J-dop'-ted-Iy. ad.

After the manner of fomething

adopted.

ADOPTER, a-dop'-tur, f. He that

gives fome one by choice the rights

of a fon.

ADOPTION, a-dop'-Mn. f. The
aft of adopting ; the ftate of being

adopted.

ADOPTIVE, a-dop'-tiv. a. He that

is adopted by another; he that

adopts another.

ADORABLE, a-do'-iabl. a. That
which ought to be adored.

ADORABLbNt-:SS, i-do'-rabl-ne s.

f. Worthinels of divine honours.

ADORABLY, a-do-ra bly. ad. In

a m inner \\orthy of adoration.

ADORATION, ad-do-ra'-fliun. f

The external homage paid to the di-

vinity; homage paid to perfons in

high place or elleem.

To ADORE, a-do're. v. a. To wor-

(hip with external homage.
ADORER, i.do'-rur. f. He that

adores ; a worfhippcr.

To ADOR\, a da'rn. v. a. To
drefs ; to deck the perfon with or-

naments; to fet out any place cr

thing with decoratiotis.

ADORNMENT, a di'rn-ment. f.

Ornament, emhellidiment.
ADOV/N, a-dow'n. ad. Down, on

the ground.

ADOWN, a-dow'n. prep. Down
tow.irds the ground.

ADREAD, a-dred'. ad. In a ftate

of fear.

ADRIFT, a-drift'. ad. Floating at

random.
ADROIT, a-droit'. a. Aftive, (kil-

ful.

ADROITNESS, adroit' nefs. f.

Dexterity, readinefs, aftivity.

ADRY, a-drf. ad. Athirft, thirfty.

ADSCiriTlOUS, ad-fy-t{(h'-us. a.

That which is taken in to complete
fomething elfe.

ADSlRICTiON. ad-ftri'k'-fhun. f.

The aft of binding together.

To ADVANCE, aJ-vanTe. v. a. To
bring forward, in the local fenfe;

to raife to preferment, to aggran-

dize ; to improve; to forward, to

accelerate ; to propofe, to offer to

the publick.

To ADVANCE, ad-v.Vfe. v. n. To
come forward ; to make improve-
ment.

ADVANCE, ad-v.^nTe. f. The aft

of coming forward; a tendency to

come forward to meet a lover ; pro-

greliion, rile from one point to

another; improvement, progrefs

towards perfeftion.

ADVANCEMENT, ad-van'fe-mint.

f. The aft of coming forward ;

the Hate of being advanced, pre-

ferment; improvement.
ADVANCER, ad-van'-fur. f. A

promoter, forwarder.

ADVANTAGE, ad-van'-tadzh. f

Superiority ; fuperiority gained by

ilratngem
;

gain, profit; prepon-

deration on one fide ol the compa-
rifon.

To ADVANTAGE, id-v4n'-tadzh.

V. a. Ttrbenefit; to promote, to

bring forward.

ADVANTAGE ABLE, ad-van'-tu-

jable. a. Profitable; gainful.

ADVANTAGED, ad-van'-ta jed. a.

Poffelfed of advantages.

ADVANTAGi?.-GROUND, aJ-

van'-taje-groind. f. Ground that

gives fuperiority, and Of>portunities

of annoyance or refiftance.

ADVANTAGEOUS, aj-van-ta'-jus.

a. Prcltable, ufeful, opportune.

ADVANTAGEOUSLY, ad-van-ta'-

jiif-Iy. ad. Conveniently, oppor-

tunelv, profitably.

ADVANTAGEOUSNESS, ad-vJn-

ta'-juf-nefs. f. Profitabknefs, ufe-

fulnefs, convenience.

To ADVENE, ad-ve'ne. v. n. To
accede to fomething, to be fuper-

added.

ADVENIENT, ad-ve'-nyent. a. Ad-
vening, fuperadded.

ADVENT, aJ'-vent.- f. The n.ime

of one of the holy feafons, fig-

nifying the coming; this is the

coming of our Saviour; which is

made the fubjeft of our devotion

during the four weeks before

Chrillnias.

ADVEN TINE, t'ld-vC-n'-tl.i. a. Ad-
ventitious, that which is cxtrinfi-

cally added.

ADVENTITIOUS, id-ven-tlfh'-us..

a. That which advenes, c.vtrinfi-

callv added,

ADVENriVE, ad-ven'-iir. f. The
thing or perfon that comes fronv

without.

\DVENTUAL, Jd-v^n'-td-^l. a.

Relating to the feafon of Ad-
vent.

ADVENTURE, :\d-ven'-tfhur. f. An
accident, a chance,- a hazard ; an
entcrprize in which fomething rauft

be left to hazard.

To ADVENTURE, Jd-ven'. tfhur.

v. n. To try the chance, to dare.

ADVENTURER, ad-vcn'-tll.ur-iir.f.

He that feeks occalions of hazard,

he that puts hlmfelf in the hands of
chance.

.4DVENTUROU3,ad.vcn'.tl}a'ir-us.
a. He that is inclined to adven-

tures, dating, courageous; full of
hazird, dangerous.

ADVENTUROUSLY, ad-ven'-tftiur-

uf-ly. ad. Boldlv, daringly.

ADVENTURESOME. -iJ-ven'-

tlhur-fum. a. The fame with ad-

venturous.

ADVENTURESOMENESS, ad-

ven'-tlhur-fom-nefs. f. The qjc-
lity of being adventurefome.

ADVERB, ad'.verb. f. A word
joined to a verb or adjeftive, and"
folely applied to the ufe of quali-

fying nnd reftraining the latitude of
their fignification.

ADVERBIAL, ad-ver'-byal. a. That
which has the quality or llrufturo

of an adverb.

ADVERBI LEY, ad-ver'-byil-i;-.

ad. In the manner of an adverb.

ADVERSABLE, id-vcr'- fabl. a.

Cc ntrary to.

ADVERSARY, ad'-ver-I3r-y. f. An
ODpcnent, antagonill enemy.

ADVERSATIVE, ad-ver'-fa ,iv. a,

A word which makes fome oppofi-

tion or variety.

ADVERSE, ad'-verfe. a. Afting

with contrary diieftions j.. calami-

tous..
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tous, affliclive, oppofed to pro-

fprrnus.

ADVERSITY, aJ-ver'-fy-!)'-. f. Af-

liidion, caUmiiy ; the caufe of our

forrow, misfortune ; the llate cf

unh.ippinefs, miferv.

ADVERSELY, avi'-\erf-ly. a. Op-^

pofitelv, unfortunately.

To ADVERT, advert', v. n. To
attend to, to rtgarJ, to obfervc.

ADVERTl-NCE, ad-ver'-ienfe. f.

Attention to, regard to.

ADVERTENCY, ad-vcr'-tcn-fy. f.

The fame with advertence.

ADVERTENT, ad-ver'-icnt. a. At-

tentive; vigilant; lieedful.

To ADVERTISE, ad-vcr-tl'ze. v. a.

To inform another, to give intelli-

gence ; to give notice of any thing

in piiblick prints.

ADVERTlSE-Jad-xer' tiz-mcnt. •)

MENT, 2 id-ver-tl'ze-ment. J

f. Intelligence, information; no-

tice of any thing publifhed in a

paper of intelligence.

ADVERTISER, id-v^r-tV-zur. -f.

He that gives intelligence or in-

formation ; the paper in which ad-

vertifements are publiftied.

.ADVERTISING, ad-\er-ti'-zing. a.

Aiftive in giving intelligence, mo-
nitory.

To ADVESPERATE, ad-ve.'-pJ-

rite. V. n. To draw towards even-

ing.

ADVICE, ad-viTe. f. Counfel, in-

ftruftion, notice; intelligence.

ADVICE-BOAT, ad-vl'le-bite. f.

A veflel employed to bring intelli-

gence.

ADVISEABLE, ad-vl'-zabl. a. Pru-

dent, fit !o be advifed.

ADVISEABLENESS, ad-vi'-zabl-

ni;fs. f. The quality of being ad-

vifcable.

To ADVISE, ;iJ-vI'ze. v. a. To
counfel ; to inform, to make ac-

quainted.

To ADVISE, ad-vl'ze. v. n. To
confa^t, as, he advifed with his

companions; to conlider, to deli-

berate

ADVISED, ad-vr-:eJ. part. a. AR-
ing with deliberation and defign,

prudent, wife; performed with de

liberation, afted with defign.

ADVISEDLY, ad-vi'-zed-lf. ad.

Deliberately, purpofely, by defign,

prudently.

ADVISEDNESS, ad-vi'-zed-nefs. f.

Deliberation, cool and prudent pro-

cedure.

ADVIS! MENT, ad-vrze-ncnt. f.

Counfel, information; prudence,

circumfpedioD.
6

ADVIoER, ad-vi'-zur. f. The per-

fon that advifes, a counfellor.

ADULATION, ~ id-du-ia'-ihun. f.

Flattery, high compliment.

ADULATOR, au'-du-li-tur. f. A
flatterer.

ADULATOll Y. ad"-du-la-tiit'-ry. a.

Flattering.

ADULT, a-du!t'. a. Grown up ;

part the age of infancy.

ADULT, a-dult'. f. A perfon above

the age of infancy, or grown to

fome degree of rtreneth.

ADULTNESS, L-duh'-nift,. f. The
rtate of being adult.

To ADULTER, a-dul'-tur. v. a

To commit adultery with another.

ADULTERANT, a-dul'-te-rant. f.

The perfon or thing which adulte-

rates.

To ADULTER.JiTE, a-dul'-te-rate.

V. a. To commit adultery ; to

corrupt by fome foreign admix-

ture.

ADULTERATE, a-dul'-ie-rate. a.

Tainted with the guilt of adultery ;

corrupted with fome foreign ad-

mixture.

ADULTERATENESS, \-dul"-ti-

rite-nels'. f. The quality or ftate

of being adulterate.

ADULTER.A.TION, a-dul-te-r'/-

fhun. f. The aft of corrupting by

foreign mixture ; the llate of being

contaminated.

ADULTERER, a-dul'-tc-rur.f. The
perfo.n guihy of adultery.

ADULTERESS, a-dul'-te-refs. f.

A woman that commits adultery.

ADULTERINE, a-di'il'-te-rine. f.

A child born of an adulterefs.

ADULTEROUS, a-dul'-tc-rus. a.

Guilty of adultpry.

ADULTERY, a-diil'-te-r)'. f. The
aft of violating the bed of a married

perfon.

ADUMBRANT, ad-um'-brant. a.

That which gives a flight refem-

blance

To ADUMBRATE, y-i.m'-brate.

V a. To lli.idow out, to give a flight

likenefs, to exhibit a faint reiem-

blance.

ADUMBR.A.TION, ad-ijm-bra'-(hin.

f. The aft of giving a flight and

imperfeft reprefentation ; a faint

fkctch.

ADUNATION, Jd-ii-na-fhun. f.

The (late of being united, union.

AD'UNClTY,aa-un'-ly-ly.f. Crook-

eduefs, hookcdnef

.

ADUNQUE, i dunk', a. Crooked.

ADVOCACY, au'-vi-ka-fy. f. Vin-
dication, defence, apology.

ADVOCAI'E, id'-v6-kate. f. He

that ple.ids the caufe of another in

a court of judicature; he that pleads

any caufe, in whatever manner, at

a controvertilf or vindicator.

ADVOCATION, ad-vu -ka-fiiun. f.

The office of pleading, plea, apo-

logy.

ADVOLATION, .^d-vo-la'-fhim. f.

The aft of flying to fomething.

ADVOLUTION, :'ul-vi-lu'-nii'in. f.

The aft of rolling to fomething.

ADVOUTRY, id-von'-uy. f. A-
dultery.

ADVDWE, ad-vow', f. He that has

the right of advowfon.

ADVOWSON, iid-vow'-7un. f. A
right to prefent to a benefice.

To ADURE, id-u re. v. n. To bura

up.

ADUST, ad-iill'. a. Burnt up, fccrch-

ed ; it is generally now applied to

the humours of the body.

ADUSTRD, ad-us'-tcd. a. Burnt,

dried with fire.

ADUSTIBLE, id-us'-tlble. a. That
which may be adufted, or burnt

up.

ADUSTION, ad-ub'-tniiin. f. The
aft of burning up, or drying.

ADZ. adz', f. See Addice.

^GYPTIACUM, e-jip-ti'-a-cum. f.

An ointment confining of honey,

verdigreafe, and vinegar.

yENTGMA, ^-nlg'-ma. See Enigma.
AERIAL, a-e-ryal. a. Belonging

to the air, as confifting of it ; in-

habiting the air ; placed in the air;

high, elevated in fituation.

AERIE, ary. f. A nell of hawks
and other birds of prey.

AEROLOGY, a-er-61"-16-jy. f. The
dofttine of the air.

AEROMANCY, a-er-6-man"-fv'. f.

The art of divining by the air.

AEROMETRY, a-er-6m"-me-try. f.

The art of meafuring the air.

AEROSCOPY, a'-cr-os"-k6-p>'. f.

The obfervation of the air.

^THIOPS-MiNERAL, e"-thyups.

miii'-ne-ral. f. A medicine (o

called, from its dark colour, made
of quickfilver and fulphur, ground
together in a marble mortar.

^'iMTES, t-ti'-tiz. f. Eagle-ftone,

AFAR, a-f.Vr. a. At a great dif-

tance ; to a great diftance.

AFEARD, a-fe'rd. participial a.

Frightened, terrifiid, afraid.

AFER, ;V-fcr. f. The fouthwefl

wind.

AFFABILITY, af'-fa-bil'-ly-ty. f.

Eafinefs of m.mners ; courtcoufnefs,

civility, condefcenfion.

AFFABLE, if'-fabl. a. Eafy of

manners, courteous, complaifant.

AFFABLE-
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AFFABLENESS. M"-[Lhl-T^ef.'. f.

Courtcf\ , affability.

AFFABLY, if'.fA-bI\'-. ad. Cour-
teoufly, civilly.

AFFABROU3, af-fi-brus. a. Skil-

fully made, complete.

AFFAIR, Jf-fa'r. f. Bufineff, fome-
t.hing to be managed or tranfafted.

To AFFE.4R, hf-fir. v. n. To con-
firm, to eft.ablifli.

AFFECT, if-fekt'. f. Afredion,
paflion, fenfation.

To AFFECT, af-fekt'. v. a. To
a£l upon, to produce effeils in any
other thing ; to move the paffions

;

to aim at, to afpire to ; to be fond

of, to be pleafed w.th, to love ; to

pratlife the appeaiance of anv thing,

with feme degree of hypocrify ; to

imitate in an unnatural and con-

ftrained manner.

AFFECTATION, af-fek-ta -(hun. f.

The adl of making an artificial ap-

pearance, aukvvard imitation.

AFFECTED, af-fek'-ted participial

a. Moved, touched with afFeftion ;

Jludied with over-much care ; in a

perfonal fenfe, full of affcftation,

as, an afFeiled lady.

AFIECTEDLY, af-fck'-ted-ly. ad.

In an affefted manner, hypocriti-

cally.

AFFECTEDNESS, Jf-f^k'-t^d-n^fs.

f. The quality of being atfefted

AFFECTION, Af-fek'-lliun. f. The
Hate of being afFciled by any caufe,

or agent ; pafTion of any kind

;

love, kindnefs, good-will to fome
pcrfon.

AFFECTIONATE, af-fek'-fti6-nate

a. Full of affection, warm, zeal

ous ; fond, tender.

AFFECTIONATELY, af-fek"-fh6

rat'-Iy. aH. F"ondlv, tenderly.

AFFECriONATENESS, af-fek"-

flio-nat-neib'. f. Fondnefs, ten-

dernefs, good-will.

AFFECTIONED, af-fek'-fliun-ned.

a. Afleded, conceited; inclined,

mentally diipofed.

AFFECTIOUSLY, if-fek'-fhiif-ly.

ad. In an alFefling manner.
AFFECTIVE, af-fek'-liv. a. That

which affefts, which ftrongly

touches.

AFFECl UOSITY, af-fek-tu-os'-fy-

tv. f. PafTionatenefs.

AFFECTUOUS, af-fek'-tu-us. a.

Full of paflion.

To AFFERE, Jf-fc're. v. a. A law

term, fignifying to confirm.

AFFIANCE, af-fi'-anfe. f. A mar-
riage-contrail ; truft in general,

confidence ; truft in the divine pro-

mifes and proteiftion.

To AFFIANCE. kUV-lnfe. v. a.

To betroth, to bind any one by

promife to marriage ; to give con-

fidence.

AFFI.4NCER, af-fi'-an-fir. f. He
that makes a concrafl of marriage

between two parties.

AFFIDATION. af-fl-di'-fliun. 7 .

AFFIDATURE, af-fi'-da-iure. (
'•

Mutual contrail, mutual oath of

fidelity.

AFFID.^WIT, af-fy-da'-vit. f. A
declaration upon oath.

AFFIED, af-fi'-ed. particip. a.

Joined by contrail, affianced.

AFFiLlAi'lON, af-f)'-ly-a-lliun. f.

.-Vdoption.

AFFINAGE, af-fi-naje. f. The
nil of refining metals by the cupel.

AFFINED, al-fi'-ned. a. Related

to another.

AFFINITY, af-fln'-ny-t}'-. f. Re-
lation by marriage ; relation to,

"onnexicn with.

To .\FFIRM, af-ferm'. v. n. To
declare, to aflert confidently, op-
pofed to the word deny.

To AFFIRM, af-ferm'. v. a. To ratify

or approve a former law, or judg-

ment.

AFFIRMABLE, if-fer'-mabl. a.

1 hat which may be affirmed.

AFFIRMANCE, af-fer'-manfe. f.

Confirmation, oppofed to repeal.

AFFIRMANT, af-fer'-mant. f. The
perfon that aftirms.

AFFIRMAFION, af-fer-ma'-fliun. f.

The ail of affirming or declaring,

oppofed to negation ; the pofition

afiiimed ; confirmation, oppofed to

repeal.

AFFIRMATIVE, af-fer'-ma-tiv. a.

I'hat which affirms, oppofed to ne-

gative; that wiiich can or may be

affirmed.

AFFIRMATIVELY, af-fer'-ma-tlv-

ly. ad. On the pofitive fide, not

negatively.

AFFIRMER, af-fer'-mur. f. The
perfon that affirms.

To AFFIX, af-fiks'. v. a. To unite

to the end, to fubjoin.

AFFIX, af'-t Iks. f. A particle unit-

ed to the end of a word.
AFFIXION, af-fik'-thuii. f. The

ail of affixing ; the ftate of being

affi,xeJ.

AFFLATION, af-ha-fhun. f. Ad
of breathing upon any thing.

AFFLATUS, af-fli'-tus. f. Com-
munication of the power of pro-

phecy.

To AFFLICT, if-flikt'. v. a. To
put to pain, to grieve, to tor-

ment.

AFFLICTEDNESS, af-RIk'-ted-

nefs. f. Sorrovvfulnels, g«ef.

AFFLICTER, af-fllk'-tii.-. f. The
perfon that affliils.

AFFLICTION, af fiik'-(hun. f. The
caufe of pain or fcrrov/, calamity;

the (late of forrowfulnefs, mifery.

AFFLICTIVE, af-flik'-tiv. a. Pain-

ful, tormenting.

AFFLUENCE, af'-fli-enfe. f. The
ail of flowing to any place, con-

courfe ; exuberance of riches,

pler.tv.

AFFLUENCY, if'-flu-en-fy. f. The
fame with affluence.

AFFLUENT, af'-flu-ent. a. Flow-

ing to any part ; abundant, exu-

berant, wealthy.

AFFLUENTNESS, aP-flu-ent-ncfs.

f. The quality of being affluent.

AFFLUX, al'-fluks f. The ait of

flowing to fome place, affluence;

that which flows to any place.

AFFLUXION, af fluk'-fniin. f. The
ail of flowing to a particular place ;

that which flows from one place to

another.

To AFFORD, af-ford. v. a. To
yield or produce ; to grant, or con-

fer any thing ; to be able to fell

;

to be able to bear expences.

To AFFOREST, .if-for'-reft. v. a.

To turn ground into foreft.

To AFFRANCHISE, af-fran'-tfhiz.

V. a. To make free.

To AFFRAY, af-fra'. v. a. To
fright, to terrify.

AFFkAY, af-f<a''. f. A tumultuous

affault of one or more perfons upon
others.

AFFRICTION, af-frik'-fliun. f. The
ail of rubbing one thing upon an-

other.

To AFFRIGHT, af-fii'te. v. a. To
affeil with fear, to terrify.

AFFRIGHT, af-fri'te.f.Terrour.fear.

AFFRIGHTFUL, af-fri'te-ful. a.

Full of affright or terrour, terrible.

AFFRIGHTMENT, af-fri'te-ment.

f. The impreflion of fear, terrour;

the Hate of fearfulnefs.

Fo AFFRON r, af-frunt'. v. a. To
meet face to face, to encounter ;

to provoke by an open infult, to

offend avowedly.

AFFRONT, af-'ftunt'. f. Infult of-

fered to the face ; outrage, ail of
contempt.

AFFRONTER, af-frun'-tur. f. The
perfon that affronts.

AFFRONTING, af-frun'-ting. part,

a. That which has the quality of
affronting.

To AFFUSE, af-fu'ze. v. a. To
pour one thing upon another.

D AFFU-
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AFFUSIOM, af-fu'-zhim f. The id.

of aftWing.

To AFFY, af-fy' v. a. To betroth

in order to marriage.

To AFFY, :\f-fy'. v. n. To put

confidence in, to put tnift in.

AFIELD, a-fe'ld. ad. To the field.

AFLAT, a-flat'. ad. Level with

the ground.

AFLOAT, a-flo'ce. ad. Floating.

AFOOT, ;\-fut.' ad. On foot, not

on horfeback j in aftion, as, a de-

fi^n is afoot.

AFORE, a-fo're. prep. Before,

nearer in place to any thing ;

fooner in time.

AFORE, a-fo're. ad. In time fore-

gone or pall ; firil in the way ; in

front, in the fore-part.

AFOREGOING, a-fore-go-ing.
part. a. Going before.

AFOREHAMD, i-fo re-hind. ad.

l!y a previous provifion ; provided,

prepared, previoufly fitted.

AFOREMENTIONED, i - fo're

-

men'-ihund. a. Mentioned before.

AFORENAMED, a-fo're-na- med.
a. Named before.

AFORESAID, a-fore-fed. a. Said

before.

AFORETIME, a-fore-tlme. ad. In

time pad.

AFRAID, a-fra'd. particip. a. Struck

with fear, terrified, fearful.

AFRESH, a-freih'. ad. Anew, again.

AFRONT, i-frant'. ad. In front,

in direft oppofuion.

AFTER, af'-lcr. prep. Following

in place ; in purfuic of; behind ;

poileriour in time ; according to ;

in imitation of.

AFTER, af'-ter. ad. In fucceeding

time ; following another.

AFTERAGES, af"-ier-a'-jcz. f.

Succeeding times, poflerity.

AFTERALL, af'-ter-a'll. ad. At

lall, in fine, in conclufion.

AFTERBIRTH, if- tcr- berth, f

The fecundine.

AFTERCLAP, af'-ier-klip. f. Un-
expeded event happening after an

affair is fuppofed to be at an end.

AFTERCOS F, if-tcr-koft. f. The
e;.pence incurred after the original

plan is executed.

AFTERCROP, af-ter-krup. f. Se-

cond harvefh

AF'IERGAME, if'-ter-game. f.

Methods taken after the firll turn of

aftairs.

AF FERMATH, af-tir-m.V.h. f. Se-

cond crop of grafs mown in autumn.

AFTERNOON, af'-tiino'n. f. The
time from the meridian to the even-

ing. S

AFTERPAINS, JP-ter-par.z. f.

Fains after birth.

AFTERPART, af-ter-part. f. The
latter part.

AFTERTAS'FE, .if'-tcr-taft. f. Tafte

remaining upon the tongue after

the draught.

AFTERTflOUGHT, if'-ter-that. f.

Refleftions after the aft, expedients

formed too late.

AFTERTiMES, af'-ter- tlmz. f.

Succeeding times.

AFTERWARD, af ter-ward. ad.

In fucceeding time.

AFTERWIT, ai'-ter-wit. f. Con-
trivance of expedients after ihe oc-

cafion of ufing them is palt.

AGA, a'-ga. f. I'he title of aTurk-
ifh military officer.

AGAIN, ;'i-gcn'. ad. A fecond time,

once more ; back, in rellitution ;

befidef, in any other time or place;

twice as much, marking the fame
quantity once repeated ; again and
again, with frequent repetition.

AGAINST, a-genll', prep. Con-
trary, oppofite, in general ; v/ith

contrary motion or tendency, ufed

of material action ; oppofite to, in

place ; in expeilation of.

AGAPE, a-ga'p. ad. Staring with

eagernefs.

AGARICK, ag'-i-rlfc. f. A drug of

ufein phyfick, and the dying trade.

AGAST, a-gall'. Sec Aghast.
AGAl'E, ag'-it. f. A precious

flone of the loweft dafs.

AGATY, ag'-a-ty. a. Partaking of

the nature of agate.

To AGAZE, a-ga'ze. v. a. To
ftrike v.'ith amazement.

AGE, a'je. f. Any period of time

attributed to fomething as the

whole, or part of its duration; a

fuccefiion or generation of men

;

the time in which any particular

man, or race of men liv':d, as, the

age of heroes ; the fpace of a

hundred years ; the latter part of

life, old r.ge ; in law, in a man
the age of tv.'enty-one years is the

full age, a woman at twenty-one is

able to alienate her lands.

AGED, .V-jed. a. Old, Ihicken in

years.

AGEDLY, i'jcd-ly. ad._ After the

manner of an aged perfon.

AGEN, a-gcn'. ad. Again, in re-

turn.

AGENCY, a-jcn-fy. f. The qua-

lity of afting, the Hate of being in

acUon ; bulinefs periormcd by an

a-^ent.

AGENT, u'-Jent. a. Ailing upon,

adlive.

AGENT, a'-jent. f, A fubftitute, a

deputy, a faftor ; that which has

the power of operating.

AGGELATION, ag-j5-li'-(hun. f.

Concretion of ice.

AGGENERATION, ag-jen-ne-ra-

Ihun. f. The llate of groiTing to

another body.

To AGGERATE, ad'-je-rate. v. a.

I'o heap up.

To AGGLOMERATE, ag-gl6m'-

mc-rate. v. a. To gather up in a

ball, as thread.

AGGLUTINANTS, Jg-glii'-ty-

nants. f. Thcfe medicines which
have the power of uniting parts to-

gether.

To AGGLUTINATE, ig-gli'-t)^-

rate. v. n. To unite one part to

another.

AGGLUTINATION,ag-giu-t>'-na'.
(hiin. f. Union, cohefion.

AGGLUTINATIVE, ag-gla"- ty-

na-tiv'. a. That which has the

power of procuring agglutination.

To AGGRANDIZE, ag'-gran-dize.

V. a. To make great, to enlarge,

to exalt.

AGGRANDIZEMENT, ag'- gn'm-
di ze-ment. f. 'I'he llate of be:i^
aggrandized.

AGGRANDIZER, ig'-gran-di"-zur.

f. The perfon that makes another
great.

To AGGRAVATE, ag'-gra-vate. v.

a. To make heavy, in a meta-
phorical fenfe, as, to aggravate an
accufation ; lo make any thing
worfe.

AGGRAVATION, ig-gra-v,V-lhun.

f. The adt of aggravating ; the

circumftances which heighten guilt

or calamity.

AGGREGATE, ag'-gie-gate. a.

Framed by the colledion cf parti-

cular parts into one mafs.

AGGREG.\TE, ag'-gic-gate. f.

The refult of the conjundion of
many particulars.

To AGGRiiGATE, a-'-gre-gate. v.

a. • To colled together, to heap
many particulars into one mafs.

AGGREGATION, ag-gii-ga'-fliiin.

i". 'I'he ad of collcding many p.ir-

ticclars into one whole ; the whole
compofed by the colledion of m:r.~y

\

partiiulars; ilate of beingcolledeu.

To AGGRESS, ag-grcfs'. v. n. To
commit the firfl ad of violence.

AGGRESSION, ag-gres'-flu'in. f. -

Commencement of a quarrel by
j

feme ad cf iniquity. '

AGGRESSOR, t'lg-grds'-fur. f. Ths
aflaulter or invader, oppofcd to the

defendant.

AGGRIEV-
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AGGRIEVANCE, ig-grc-vans. f.

Injury, wrong.

To AGGRIEVE, ag-gre'vc. v. a. To
give forrow, to vex ; to impofe, to

hurt in one's right.

To AGGROUP, ag-grop. v. a. To
bring together into one figure.

AGHAST, a-gaiV. a. Struck with

horror, as at the fight of a fpeflre.

AGILE, aj'-il. a. Nimble, ready,

active.

AGILENESS, aj'-fl-nefs. f. Nimble-
nefs, quicknefs, aftivity.

AGILITY, i-.ii.'-y-ty. f. Nimble-
rel's, quicknefs, activity.

To AGIST, a-jJft'. v. a. To take

in and feed the cattle of flrangers

in the king's foreft, and to gather

the money.
AGISTMENT, .ij'-i;I-iner,t. f. Com-

pofition, or mean rate.

AGITABLE, ij'-)'-tibl. f. That
which mav be put in motion.

To AGITATE, aj'-y-tate. v. a. To
put in motion ; to afluate, to move;
to aitefl with perturbation ; to

bandy, to difcufs, to controvert.

AGITATION, aj-y-ta-niun. f. The
aft of moving any thing ; the ftate

of being moved; difcuffion, con-

troverfial examination
; perturba-

tion, diflurbance of the thoughts

;

deliberation, the Hate of being con-

fulted upon.

AGITATOR, aj'-y-ta-tur. f. He
who manages affairs.

AGLET, ag'-let. f. A tag of a

point carved into fome reprefenta-

tion of an animal ; the pendants

at the ends of the chieves of

floivers.

AGMINAL, ag'-tpy-nal. a. Be-
longing to a troop.

AGNAIL, ag'-naL f. A whitlow.

AGNATION, ag-na'-fhiin. f. De-
fcent from the fame father, in a

direft male line.

AGNITION, ag-ni{h'-un. f. Ac-
knowledgment.

To AGNIZE, ag-ni'ze. v. a. To
acknowledge; to own.

AGNOMINATION, ag-r6m-m\-
na'-fliun. f. Allufion cf one word
to another.

AGNUS CASTUS, ag'-nus-cis'-tus.

f. The chafte tree.

AGO, a-go. ad. Pad ; as, long

ago ; that is, long time has pail

fince.

AGOG, a-gog'. ad. In a Hate of
defire.

AGOING, a-go'-Ing. a. In aftitn.

AGONE, a-goa'. ad. Ago, pr.(l.

AGONISM, ag'-O-nizm. f. Con-
icniion for a prize.

AGONI3TE3, ug-u-nis'-tez. f. A
prize-fighter, one that contends at

a publick folemnitv for a piize.

To AGONIZE, ag'-6-nize. v. n.

To be in excelTive pain.

AGONY, ag'-6-ny. f. The pangs

of death ; any violent pain of body

or mind.
AGOOD, a-gud'. ad. In earned.

To AGRACE, a-gra'fe. v. a. To
grant favours to.

AGRARIAN, a-gra'-ryan*. a. Re-
lating to fields or grounds.

To AGREASE, a-gre'ze. a. To
daub, to greafe.

To AGREE, a-grd'. v. n. To be

in concord ; to yisld to ; to fettle

terras by iHpuIation ; to fettle a

price between buyer and feller ; to

be of the fame mind or opinion ; to

fuit with.

AGREEABLE, a-gre'-.ibl. a. Suit-

able to, confillent with ; pleafing.

AGREEABLENESS, a-gre'-abl-

nefs. f. Confiftency with, fuit-

ablenefs to ; the quality of pleaf-

ing.

AGREEABLY, a-gt4'-ab-ly. ad.

Confidently with, in a manner fuit-

able to.

-AGREED, a-gre'd. particip. a.

Settled by confent.

AGREEINGNESS, a-gre'-ing-nefs.

f. Confidence, fuitablenefs.

AGREEMENT, a-grc-ment. f.

Concord ; refemblance of one thing

to another ; compaft, bargain.

AGRICULl URE, ag'-ry-cul'-ture.

f. Tillage, hufoanttry.

AGRIMONY, ag'-r>-mun-ny. f.

The name of a plant.

AGROUND, i-grou'nd. ad. Strand-

ed, hindered by the ground from

pafling farther ; hindered in the

ptogrefs of affairs.

.AGUE, a'-gue. f. An intermitting

fever, with cold £t^ fucccedcd by
hot.

AGUED, a'-gi'i-ed. a. Struck with

an ague, fhivering.

AGUE-FIT, a'-gue-fit. f. Thepa-
ro.vyfm of the ague.

AGUE-PROOF, a'-giie-prof. a.

Proof againft agues.

AGUE-1 REE, 'a'-gue-tree. f. Saf-

fafras.

AGUISH, a-guiih. a. Having the

qoalities of an ague.

AGUiSHNESS, a'-gu-i(h-nefs. f.

The quality of refembling an

agire. i

AH, a', interjeflion. A word not-

ing fonietinies didike and cenfure ;

mod frcquervtly, compaffion and
complaint.

.AHA', AHA', a-ha'-, a-ha'. inter-

jeil. A word intimating triumph
and contempt

AHEAD, a-hca'. ad. Further on-
ward than another.

AHIGHT.a-hi'te.ad. Aloft, on high.

I'o AID, a'de. v a. To help, to

fupport, to fuccour.

AID, a'de. f. Help, fupport; in
law, a fubfidy.

.AID.ANCE, i'-dinfc, f. Help, fup-

port.

AIDANT, a'-dant. a. Helping,
helpful.

AIDER, a'-Qur. f. A helper, an ally,

AIDLESS, ade-lefs. a. Helplcfs,

unfupported.

AIGULET, a'-gu-iet. f. A point

with tags.

To AIL, a'le. V. a. To pain, to

trouble, to give pain ; to adeft ia

any manner,
AIL, a'le. f. A difeafe.

AILMENT, ale-ment. f. Pain,
difeafe.

.AILING, u'le-ing. particip. a. Sickly.

To AIM, a'm. V. a. To endeavour
to drike with a miflive weapon ; to

point the view, or direft the deps
towards any thing, to endeavour to

reach or obtain ; to guefs.

AIM, a'm. f. The direflion of a
mifille weapon ; thi point to which
the thing thrown is direfted ; an
intension, • a defign ; the objeft of
adeiign; conjecture, gucfs.

AIR, a'r. f. The element encom-
pafling the earth ; a gentle g.ile ;

mufick, whether light or ferious ;

the mien, or manner, of the per-
fon ; an afTefted or laboured man-
ner or gedure ; appearance.

To AIR, a'r. V. a. To expole to

the air ; to take the air ; to warm
by the fire.

AIRBLADDER, ir'-bLW-dur. f. A
bladder filled with air.

AIRBUILT, a'r-bilt. a. Built in
the air.

AIR-DRAWN, a'r-dran. a. Fainted
in air.

AIRER, a'-riir. f. He that expofes
to the air.

AIRGUN, a'r-gun. f. A gun charged
with air uidead of powder.

AIRHOLE, ar-hc>le. f. A hole to

admit air.

AIRINESS, a'-r>'-nefs. f.
' Expo-

fure to the air ; lightnefs, gaiety,

levity. '

-AIRING, a'-ring. f. A ftort jaiunt.

AIRLESS, a'r-lefs. a. • , Without-
communication with the freeair.

AIPvLING, ar-IIng. f, A youngs
rfjn.g^y };

AIRPUMP,
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AIRPUMP, .Vr pump. f. A machine

by whofe means ihe air is exhauft-

ed out of proper veflels.

AIRSHAFT, a'r-ftaft. f. A paf-

faj;e for the air irvto nines.

AIRY, a'-r)^. a. Compofed of air
;

relating to the air ; high in air

;

light as air; unfubllantial ; with-

out reality, vain, trilling; gay,

fprightly, full of mirth, lively,

light of heart.

AISLE, i'le. f. The walk in a

church.

AIT, :Vte. f. A fmall idand in a

river.

To AKE, a'ke. v. n. To feel a lafl-

ing pain.

AKIN, i-k{n'. a. Related to, allied

to by blood.

ALABASTER, al'-a-baf-tur. f. A
kind of foft marble, eaficr to cut, and
lefs durable, than the other kinds.

ALABASTER, al'-a-baf-tur. a. Made
of alabafter.

ALACK, i-lak'. interjcft. Alas, an
expreffion of forrow.

ALACKADAY, a-lak'-a-da". inter-

jedl. A word noting forrow and
melancholy.

ALACRIOUSLY, a-lak'-ryusly. ad.

Cheerfully, without dcjedion.

ALACRITY, a - lak' - kry - tv'. f.

Cheerfulnefs, fprightlinefs, gaiety.

ALAMODE, al-i-mo'de. ad. Ac-
cording to the faihion.

ALAND, a-land'. ad. At land,

landed.

ALARM, a-la'rm. f. A cry by which
men are fummoned to their arms ;

notice of any danger approach-
ing ; a fpe<yes of clock ; any tu-

mult or difturbance.

To ALARM, a-Ia'rm. v. a. To call

to arms ; to furprife with the appre-

henfion of any danger; .to dillurb.

ALARMBELL, a-li'rm-bell. f. The
bell that is rung to give the alarm.

ALARMING, J-lar-ming. parti-

cip. a. Terrifying, awakening,
furpriflng.

ALARM I'OST, a-li'rm-p6ft f. The
port appointed to each body of men
to appear at.

ALAS, a-lafs'. interjeft. A word
exprefling lamentation ; a v/ord cf
pity.

ALAS-A-DAY, a-lis'-i-da. )

ALAS-THE-DAY, 4-lis'-th5-d5. I
Ah, unhappy d.iy !

ALATE, i-)d'te. ad. Lately.

ALB, ilb' f. A furplice.

ALBEIT, al-bc'.{t. ad. Although,
notwithilanding.

ALBUGINEOUS, il-bl-jln'-yfis. a.

Rcfembling an albugo.

ALBUGO, :\l-bu'-g6. f. A difeafn

in the eye, by which the cornea
contrafls a whitenefs.

ALCAHESr, al'-kd-he;l. f. An
univerfal diflblvent.

ALCAID, al-ca'd. f. The govern-

ment of a caftle ; in Spain, the judge
of a city.

ALCANNA, -il-kin'-ni. f. An
Egypti.in plant nfed in dying.

ALCHYMIC-AL, al-klm'-my-kal. a.

Relating to alchymy.

ALCHYMICALLY, al-klm'-my-
kal-ly. ad. in the manner of an

alchvmift.

ALCHYMIST, Jl'-ky-mill. f. One
who purfues or profertes the fcience

of alchymy.

ALCHYMY. al'-ky-my. f. The
more fublime chymillry, which
propofes the tranfmutation of me-
tals ; a kind of mixed metal ufed

for fpoons.

ALCOHOL, al'-ko-hul. f. A high

reftified fpirit of wine.

ALCOHOLIZATION, a!-kcV-hol-

y-za'-fhun. f. The aft of alcoholi-

zing or reilifvinp; fpirits.

To ALCOHOLIZE, al-ko'-ho-lize.

v. a. To reflify fpirits till they are

wholly dephlegmated.

ALCORAN, al'-ko-ran. f. The
book of the Mahometan precepts

and credenda.

ALCOVE, al-ko've. f. A recefs, or

part of a chamber, feparated by
an eftrade, in which is placed a

bed'of ftate.

ALDER, al'-dur. f. A tree having
leaves refembling thofe of the ha-

zel.

ALDERLIEVEST, al -der-li'-vcll.

a. Beft and longed beloved.

ALDERMAN, ai'-dur-man. f. The
fame as fenator, a governour or

magiftrate.

ALDERMANLY, al'-dur-man-Iy.

ad. Like an alderman.

ALDERN, a'l-durn. a. Made of
alder

ALE, i'le. f. A liquor made by in-

fufing malt in hot water, and then

fermenting the liquor.

ALEBERHY, a'le-ber-ry. f. A be-

verage made by boiling ale with

fpice and fugar, and fops of
bread.

ALEBREWER, a'le-bro-ur. f. One
that profefTes to brew ale.

ALECONNER, ale-kon-nur. f. An
officer in the city of London, whofc
bufinefs is to infpedt the meafures
of publick houfes.

ALECOSI", a'le-koll. f. The name
of an herb.

ALEGAR., al'-lc gur. f. Sour ale.

ALEHOOF, a'lo-hof. f. Ground-

A tip-

ivy.

ALEHOUSE. 4'le-houfe. f.

lin^-hoiife.

ALEHOUSEKEEPER. a'le-houfe-

kc'-pur. f. He that keeps ale pub-
lickly to fell.

ALEKNlGIir, a le-nlte. f. A pot
companion, a tippler. Obfolete.

ALEAiBlCK, a-Iem'-bi'k. f. A vef-

fel ufed in diilillinjj.

ALENGTH, a-lenk'th. ad. At full

length.

ALERT, a-lert'. a. Watchful, vi-

gilant ; briflc, pert, petulant.

ALERTNESS, i-lert'-nefs. f. The
quality of being alert, pertnefs.

ALE-VAT, alxh. n. f. The tub

in which the ale is fermented.

ALEWASHED, a'le-wofht. a. Soak-
ed in ale.

ALEWIFE, ale-wife. f. A woman
that keeps an alehoufe.

ALEXANDERS, ai"-lcgz-an'-ders. f.

The name of a plant.

ALEXANDERS FOOf, il"-l^gz-

an'-dcrs-fut. f. The name of an
herb.

ALEXANDRINE, al-legz-in'-drln.

f. A kind of verfe borrowed from
the French, firil ufed in a poem
called Alexander. This verfe con-
fills of twelve fyllables.

ALEXIPHARMICK, i-lek-f^-''^'''-

mi'k. a. That which drives away
poifon, antidotal.

ALEXITERICAL, a-Iek-fy-tct'-

ry-kil.

ALSXITERICK.i-
a. That which drives avvay poifon.

ALGATES, a'i-gates. ad. On any
terms; although. Obfolete.

ALGEBRA, al'-jc-bra. f. A pecu-
liar kind of arithmetick.

ALGEBRAICAL,
kh]

ALGEBRAIUK, al-je

Relating to algebra.

ALGEBRAIST, al-je-brl'-ift. f. A
pcrfon that underflands or praiilifes-

the fcience of algebra.

ALGID, al'-jlJ. a. Cold, chill.

ALGIDITY, al-jid'-dy-t>'. f. Chil-

nefs, cold.

ALGIFICK, :\l-jlf'-f!k. a. That
which produces cold.

ALGOR, Al'-gAr. f. Extreme cold,

chilnefs.

ALGORISM, Al'-gi-r!zm. > ,

ALGORITHM, al'-gO-riihrn. f
'•

Arabick words ufed to imply the

fcience of numbers.

ALIAS, a'-lyis. ad. A Latin word
fignifying otherwife.

ALIBLE,

L, a-Iek-fy-tci'- T

a-lck-fy-ter'-rik. j
drives avvay poifon.

;ates. ad. On any
h. Obfolete.

e-bra. f. A pecu-
la or arithmetick.

lAICAL, il-je-bra'-;- 1

lAlCK, ;\I-jl-brS'-lk. $
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ALrBLF,, .^I'-lib!. a. Nutritive,

nouriflilng-.

ALIEN, a'-))en. a. Foreign, or not

of the fame family or land ; eftran-

ged from, not allied to.

ALIEN, a- 1) en. f. A foreigner, not

a deiiifon, a ftranger ; in law, an

alien is one born in a ftrange coun-

try, and never enfranchifed.

To ALIEN, a'-lyen. v. a. Vid.
Alienate.

ALIENABLE, a'-lye-nAbl. a. That
of which the property may be tranf-

ferred.

To ALIENATE, a'-lyc-nate. v. a.

To transfer the property of any
thing to another; to withdraw the

heart or affcClions.

ALIEN Al'E, a-iye-nate. a. With-
drawn f-om, llranger to.

ALIENATION, a-lye-na'-/hi'm. f.

The 1l& of transferring property ;

the ilate of being alienated ; charge
of affeiftion.

To ALIGHT, a-li't. v. a. To come
down ; to fall upon.

ALIKE, a-li'ke. ad. With refem-

blance, in the fame manner.
ALIMENT, al'-ly-ment. f. Nou-

rilhment, nutriment, food.

ALIMENTAL, al-ly-tr.en'-til. a.

That which has the quality of ali-

inent, that which nouri(h?s.

ALIMENTARINESS, al-ly-men'-

ta-ry-nefs. f. The quality of be-

ing alimentary.

ALIMENTARY,al-ly-mcn'-ta-ry.a.
That which belongs to aliment

;

that which has the power of nou-

rifhing.

ALIMENTATION, al-iy-men-ta'-

fliun. f. The quality of nourifh-

ing.

ALIMONIOU3, al-ly-mo-nyus. a.

That which nourifhes.

ALIMONY, al'-ly-mun-ny. f. Le-
gal jjroportion of the hulband's

eftate, which, by the fentence of

the ecclefiaftical court, is allowed to

the wife, upon the account of fe-

paration.

ALIQUANT, al'-ly-quant. a. Parts

of a number, which, however re-

peated, will never make up the

number exadlly ; as, three is an

aliquant of ten, thrice three be-

ing nine, four times three making
twelve.

ALIQUOT, al'-ly-quot. a. Aliquot
parts of any number or quantity,

fuch as will exactly meafure it with-

out any remainder : a;, three is an
aliquot part of twelve.

ALISH, a'-llfh. a. Refembling ale.

ALIVE, a-li've. a. In the lute of

life ; not dead ; unextinguifhed,

undeftroyed, adive ; cheerful,

fprightly ; it is ufed to add an

emphafis, as, the bell man alive.

ALKAHEST, al'-ka-hclh f. An
univerfal diflblvent, a liquor.

ALKALESCENT, ai-k.i-le='-sent. a.

That which has a tendency to the

properties of an alkali.

ALKALI, al'-ka-ly. f. Any fub-

liance, which, when mingled with

acid, produces fermentation.

ALKALINE, al'-ka-line. a. That
which has the qualities of al-

kali.

To ALKALIZATE, al-kil'-ly-zate.

V. a. To make alkaline.

ALKALIZATE, al-kil'-ly-zate. a.

That which has the qualities of
alkalk

ALKALIZATION, :\I -kk-\f- zd'-

fliun. f. The aft of alkalizating.

ALKANET, al'-ka-net. f. The
name of a plant.

ALKERMES, al-ker'-mez. f. A
confedion whereof the kermes ber-

ries are the bafis.

ALL, a'l. a. The whole number ;

every one ; the whole quantity,

every part.

ALL, a'l. f. The whole j every

thing.

ALL, a'l. ad. Quite, completely ;

altogether, wholly.

ALL-br.ARING. a"i- be'-n'ng. a.

Omniparous.
ALL-CHEERING, a"l-tftc'-ring. a.

^1 hat which gives gaietv to all.

ALL-CONQUERING a 'l-c6nk'-ke-

ring. a. That which fubdues every

thing.

ALL -DEVOURING, a"l-de-vou'-

ring. a. That which eats up every

thing.

ALLFOURS, a'l-f6"rz. f. A low
game at cards, played by two.

ALL-H.AIL, a'l-hal. f. All health.

ALL-HALLOWN, a'l-hal-lun. f.

The time about All-faints day.

ALL-HALLOWriDE, a'l-hal'-lo-

tide. f. The term near Ail-laints,

or the firft of November.
ALL-HEAL, al-he"l. f. A fpecies

of iron-wort.

ALL-JUDGING, a"l-jud'-jing.
_

a.

That which has the fovereign right

of judgment.
.•\LL-KNOWING, a"l-no-{ng. a.

Omnifcient, all-wife.

ALL-SAINTS DAY, al-fa'nts-da. f.

The day on which there is a gene-
ral celebration of all the faints.

The firft of November.
ALL-SEER, a'l-fe'-ur. f. He that

fees or beholds all things.

ALL-SEEING, a"l-5e'-ing. a. That
beholds every thing.

ALL-SOULS DAY, a"l-fo'lz-da'. f.

The day on which fupplications are

made for all fouls by the church of
Rome, the fecond of November.

ALL-SUFFICIENT, a"l-fuf-filh'-

ent. a. Sufficient to every thing.

ALL-WISE, a'l-wi'ze. a.
'

Pofleit of
infinite wifdom.

To ALLAY, al-la . v. a. To mi>;

one metal with another, to make it

filter forcoinage ; to join any thing

to another, fo as to abate its qua-
lities ; to quiet, to pacify, to re-

prefs.

ALLAY, al-la'. f. The metal of a

bafer kind mixed in coins, to har-

den them, that they may wear lefs

;

any thing which, being added,

abates the predominant qualities

of that with which it is mingled.

ALLAYER, al-la-ur. f. The per-

fon or thing which has the power
or quality of allaying.

ALLAYMENT, al-la'-ment. f. That
which has the power of allaying.

ALLEGATION, .-il-lc-ga-niun. f.

Affirmation, declaration ; the thing

alleged or affirmed ; an excufe, a

plea.

To ALLEGE, al-leJzh'. v. a. To
affirm, to declare, to maintain ; to

plead as an excufe or argument.

ALLEGEABLE, al-leJzh'-Abl. 3.

That which may be alleged.

ALLEGEMENT, al-ledzh'^-mcnl. f.

The fame with allegation.

ALLEGER, al-ledzh'-iir. f. He that

alleges.

ALLEGIANCE, il-Ie'-jans. f. The
duty of fubjcifis to the government.

ALLEGIANT, al-ld'-jant. a. Loyal,

conformable to the duty of alle-

giance.

ALLEGORICK, al-le-gor'-rlk. a.

Not real, not literal.

ALLEGORICAL, al-16-gor'-ri-kaI.

a. In the form of an allegory, not

literal.

ALLEGORICALLY, al-le-gor'-rl-

kal-ly. ad. After an allegorical

manner.
To ALLEGORIZE, ar-le-g6-rl"ze.

V. a. To turn into allegory, to

form an allegory.

ALLEGORY, al'-lc-gur-ry. f. A
figurative difcourfc, in which fome-

thing other is intended, than is

contained in the words literally

taken.

.•ALLEGRO, al-le'-gr6. f. A word
denoting in mufick a fprightly mo-
tion. It originally means gay, as

in Milton.

ALLE-
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ALLELUJAII, A!-li-16'-yJ. f. A
word of I'piritual exultaticn, ufed

in hvmn? ; Fraife God.
To ALLEVIATE, il-lc'-vyAte. v. a.

To make light, to eafe, to foften.

ALLEVIATION, il-le-vya'-lhun. f.

The aft of making light ; that by

uhich any pain is eafed, or fault

extenuated.

ALLEY, al'-ly. f. A walk in a

garden ; a partage in towns nar-

rower than a rtreet.

ALLIANCE, al-li'-ins. f. Theftate

of conncflion with another by con-

federacy, a league ; relation by
marriage ; relation by any form of

- kindred ; the perfons allied to each

other.

ALLICIENCY, :\l-le'-fyen-fy. f. The
power of attrafling.

To ALLIGATE, al'-ly-gate. v. a.

To tie one thing to another.

ALLIGATION, al-ly-ga'-niiin. f.

The aft of tying together; the

arithmetical rule that teaches to ad-

juft the price of compounds, formed

of fcveral ingredients of different

value.

ALLIGATOR, al'-ly-gl-tur. f. The
crocodile. This name is chiefly

ufed for the crocodile of America.

ALLIGATURE, al-!ig'-a-ture. f.

The link, or ligature, by which

two things are joined together.

ALLISION, al-llzh'-un. f. The aft

of flriking one thing againft an-

other.

ALLITERATION, al-lh'-te-ra-mun.

f. When feveral words of the fame

verfe begin with the fame letter,

it is called, by the criticks, allitera-

tion.

ALLOCATION, :i!-!oka'-(hun. f.

The aft of putting one thing to

another ; the admiflion of an ar-

ticle in reckoning, and addition of

it to the account.

ALLOCUTION, al-l<Vku'-(hun. f.

The aft of fpeakirg to another.

ALLODIAL, al-:(V-dyul. a. Not
feudal, independent.

ALLODIUM, il-i6'-d\iim. f. I'of-

felfion held in abfolute independ-

ence, without any acknowledgment

of a lord paran.ourt. There are

no allodial lands in England.

ALLONGE, al-liindzh'. f. A pafs

or thrull with a rapier.

To ALLOO, al-lu'. V. a. To fet

on, to incite.

ALLOQUY, ai'-l'j-kivy. f. The aft

of ipcaking to another.

To ALLO r, al-lol'. v: a. To dif-

tributc by lot; to grant; to diflri-

butCj to give each hit (bare.

ALLOTMENT, M-16t'-m^nt. f. The
part, the flnre.

ALLOTTERY, Al-l6t'-te-ry. f. That
which is granted to any in a diftri-

buiion.

To ALLOVv^, al-low'. v. a. To
admit; to grant, to yield ; to per-

mit ; to give to, to pay to ; to

make abatement.

ALLOWABLE, al-low'-abl. a. That
which may be admitted without

contradiftion ; lawful, not forbid-

den.

ALLOWAELENESS, al-low'-abl-

nefs. f. Lawfulnefs, exemption

from prohibition.

ALLOWANCE, al-low'-ans.f. Sanc-

tion, liceiice; permifTion ; an ap-

pointment for ary ufe ; abatement

from the ilrift rigour ; a fum grant-

ed weekly or yearly, as a ftipend.

ALLOY, il-loy'. f. Bafer metal mix-

ed in coinage; abatement, dimi-

nution.

To ALLUDE, al-lude. v. n. To
have fome reference to a thing,

without the direft mention.

ALLUMINOR, al -lu'-m> - nur. f.

One who colours or points upon
paper or parchment.

To ALLURE, al-luje. v. a. To en-

tice to any thing.

ALLUREMENT, ;\l-lu're-ment. f.

Flnticemcnr, temptation.

ALLURER, al-lu'-riir. f. Enticer,

inveigkr.

ALLURINGLY, al lii'-ring-ly. ad.

Ill an alluring manner, enticingly.

ALLURINGNESS, al-hV-ring-nefs.

f. Enticement, temptation by pro-

pofing pleafure.

ALLUSION, al-lu'-zhun. f. A hint,

an implication.

ALLUSIVE, al-lii'-siv. a. Hinting

at fomething.

ALLUSIVELY, aUlu -siv-Iy. ad. In

an allufive manner.
ALLUSIVENESS, al-liV-siv-nefs. f.

The quality of being allufive.

ALLUVION, al-UV-vyun. f. The
carrying of any thing to fomething

elfe by the n:otion of the water ;

the thing carried by water.

To .\LLY, al-l\". V. a. To unite by

kindred, frienddiip, or confedera-

cy; to make a relation between
two things.

ALLY, al-ly'. f. One united to fome
other by marriage, frjendftiip, or

confederacy.

ALMACANTER, al-ma-can'-tur. f.

A circle drawn parallel to the ho-

rizon.

ALMACANTER's STAFF, il-m:\-

cin'-lurz-ftif. f. An inftrument

ufed to take obfcrvations of the

fun, about the time of its rifingand

felting.

ALMANACK, ul-mi-nak. f. A ca-

lendar.

ALM.'\NDINE, u'l-man-dine. f. A
ruby, coarfer and lighter than the

oriental.

ALMIGHTINESS, il-mi'- t\'-ni-s. f.

Omnipotence, one of the attributes

of God.
ALMIGHTY, al-mi'-ty. a. Of un-

limited power, omnipotent.

ALMOND, a'-mund. f. The nut of

the almond-tree.

ALMOND-TREE, i'-mund-trc. f.

It has leaves and flowers very like

thofe of the peach-tree.

ALMONDS, a-mundz. f. The two
gLnds of the throat; the tonfils.

ALMONER, ai'-m6-ncr. f. The of-

ficer of a prince, employed in the

diflributicn of charitv.

ALMONRY, al'-mun'-ry. f. The
place where alms are dillributed.

ALMOST, al-moiL ad. Nearly,

well nigh.

ALMS, a'mz. f. What is given in

relief of the poor.

ALMSBASKET, a'mz -baf- kit. f.

The bafket in which provifions are

put to be given away.

ALMSDEED, amz-ded. f. A cha-

ritable gift.

ALMSGIVER, amz-giv-iir. f.
_
He

that fupports others by his charity.

ALMSHOUSE, a'mz-hous. f. An
hofpiial for the poor.

ALMSMAN, a mz-man. f. A man
who lives upon alms.

ALMUG-TREE, al'-mug-trc. f. A
tree mentioned in fcripture.

ALNAGAR, al'-r.a-gar. f. A mea-
furer by the ell ; a fworn officer,

wliofe bufinefs formerly was to in-

fpeft the aflize of woollen cloth.

ALNAGE, ai'-naje. f. Ell-mea-
fure.

ALNIGHT, a'l-nit. f. AInight is

a great cake of wax, with the wick
in the midil.

ALOES, al'-o-cz. f. A precious wood
ufed in the Eall for perfumes, of

which the bell fort is of higher

price than gold ; a tree which grows
in hot countries ; a medicinal juice

extrafted from the common aloes

tree.

ALOETICAL, al-o-ct'-y-kal. a.

Confining chiefly of aloes.

ALOFT, a-la'ft. ad. On high, in

the air.

ALOFT, a-ld'ft. prep. Above.

ALOGY, al'-o-jy. f. Unreafonable-

t\e[s; abfurdity.

ALONE,
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ALONE, a-Ione. K. Single; with-

out company, folitary.

ALONG, a-long'. ad. At length
;

through any fpace meafured length-

wife ; forward, onward j in com-
pany with.

ALOOF, a-16'f. ad. At a diflance.

ALOUD, a-loud'. ad. Loudly, with

a gre.1t noife.

ALOW, ;\-lo . ad. In a low place,

not aloft.

ALPHA, al'-fi. f. The (irlt letter

in the Greek alphabet, anfwering

to our A ; therefore ufed to fignify

the fira.

ALPHABET, al'-fa-bet. f. The
letters, Or elements of fpeech.

ALPHABETICAL, iUfa-bei'-ty-kil.

a. According to the feries of let-

ters.

ALPHABETICALLY, aUfa-bet'-ty-

kal-ly. ad. According to the or-

der of the letters.

ALREADY, al-rc.r-dy''. ad. At this

prefent time ; before the prefent.

ALS, als'. ad. Alfo.

ALSO, a'l-f6. ad. In a manner,
lifeewife.

ALTAR, a'l-tur. f. The place where
ofierings to heaven are laid ; the

table in Chrillian churches where
the communion is adminillered.

ALTARAGE, ;Vl-t.ir-aje. f. An
emolument from oblations at the

altar.

ALTAR-CLOTH, al-tur-cloth. f.

The cloth thrown over the altar in

churches.

To ALTER, A'l-tur. v. a. To change,

to make otherwife than it is.

To ALTER, a l-ii'ir. v. n. To be-

come otherwife than it was, to be

changed, to fufter change.

ALTERABLE, a'1-te-iibl. a. That
which mav be altered or changed.

ALTERABLENESS, a'i-te-rabl-

rcs. f. The quality of being al-

terable.

ALTERABLY, il'-te-rab-ly. ad. In

fuch a manner as may be altered.

AL^ ERANT, al-te-n\nt. a. That
whith has the power of producing

changes.

ALTERATION, al-te-ra -duin. f.

The ail of altering or changing ;

the change made.
. Ll'ERATlVE, ul'-te-ia-tiv. a. Me-
dicines called alterative, are fuch as

have no immediate fenfible opera-

tion, but gradually gain upon the

conllitution. ,

ALTERCATION, ai-ter-ka-Mn. f.

Debate, coniroverfy.

• ALi'ERN, iVl-ici'n. a. Afting by

tUltiS.

ALTERNACY, il-ter'-n.i-f/. f. Ac-
tion performed by turns.

ALTERN.ATE, al-ier'-nat. a. Ee-
int; by turns, reciprocal.

To ALTERNATE, al-ter'-nite. v. a.

To perform alternately ; to charge
one thing for another recipro-

callv.

ALTERNATELY, il-tdr'-nit-!f ad.

In recinroca! fucceffion.

ALTERNATENESS, al - ter'- nat -

nc;. f. The quality of being alter-

nate.
^

ALTERNATION, a!-ter-na'-(hun. f.

The reciprocal fucceflion of things.

ALTERN.'^TIVE, a!-ter'-na-iii-. f.

The choice given of two things, fo

that if one be rejected, the other

muft be taken.

ALTERNATH'ELY, ai-tei'-na-tiv-

ly. ad. By turns, reciprocally.

ALTERNATIVENESS, il-ter'-r,a-

tiv-nt!-s. f. The quality or llate of

being alternative.

ALTERNITY, a!-ter'-ni-ty. f Re-
ciprocal fucceff.i^r, viciflitude.

ALTHOUGH, a:-th6'. conj. Kot-
withdanding, however.

ALTILOQUENCE,a!-iii'-;6-kwens.
f. Pompous language.

ALTIMETRY, al-tim'-me-'ry. f.

The art of taking or meafuring al-

titudes or heights.

ALTISONANT, al-tis'-so-nant. 7

ALTISONOUS, al-tis'-so-nus. {

a. High founding, lofty in found.

ALTITUDE, al'-ty-tiid. f. Height
of place, fpace meafured upward;
the elevation of any of the heaven-

ly bodies above the horizon; fitua-

tion with regard to lower things

;

height ofexcellence ; highell point.

ALTIVOLANT, al-tiv'-v6-Iant. a.

High flying.

ALTOGETHER, al-to-geth'-er. ad.

Completely, without reftriction,

without exception,

ALUDEL, a!'-u-del. f. Aludelsare
fubliming pots ufed in chemiftry,

fitted into one another without lu-

ting.

ALUM, al'-lum. f. A kind of mi-
neral fait, of an acid tsfle.

ALUM-STONE, il'-liim-fi'jne. f.

A ilone or calx ufed in furgery.

ALUMINOUS, .\l-!um'-m}-nu3. a.

Relating to alum, or CO.. filling of

alum.

ALWAYS, al-waz. ad. Perpetual-

ly, throughout all time ; conllant-

ly, without variation.

AM, am'. The firll perfon of the

verb To be.

AMABILITY, a-ma-bii' -ly-iy. f.

Lovelinefs.

lAMADETTO, a-ma-det'to. f. A
fort of pear.

AI^LADOT, am'-i-dot. f. A fort

of pear.

AM.AIN, a-ma'n. ad. With vehe-

mence, with vigour.

AM.\LGAM, a-mil'-gam. 7 fAMALGAMA, a-mal'-ga-ma. J

The mixture of metals procured by
amalgamation.

AMALGAMATION, a-mal-ga-ma'-

ftiin. f. The afl or praftice of

amalgamating metals.

To AMALGAMATE, a-mil'-ga-

matc. v. n. To unite metals with

quickfilver.

AMANDATION, a-min-da'-(hiin.

f. The a^l of fending on a meflage.

AMANUENbIS, a-min-u-en'-sis. f.

A perfon who writes what another

dictates.

AMARANTH, Jm'-a-ranth. f. The
name of a jjlant ; in poetry, an
imaginary flower unfading.

AMARANTHINE, am-a-ian'-triin.

a. Confifiing of am.aranths.

AMARITUDE, a-mar'-;y-tud. f.

Bitternefs.

AMASMENT, a-mSs'-ment. f. A
heap, an accumulation.

To AMASS, a-mas'. v. a. To col-

left together into one heap or mafs

;

to add one thing to another.

To AM.\TE, i-ma tc. v. n. To ter-

rify, to 111 ike with horrour.

AM.\TORY, am'-a-tur-ry. a. Relat-

ing to love.

AM.VUROSIS, i-ma-ro'-sis. f. A
dimnefs of fight, not from any vi-

fible defeft in the eye, but from
fome dillemperature in the inner
parts, cccafioning the reprefenta-

ticns of flies and duft floating be-

fore the eyes.

To AAIAZE, a-inaze. v. a. To
confufe with terror; to put into

confuficn with wonder; to put into

perplexity.

AMAZE, a-ma'ze. f. AConiftiment,

confuficn, either of fear or wonder.

AMAZEDLY, amaz-en -1)'-. ad.

Confufedly, with amazement.
AMAZEDNESS, a-maz-cd-nes. f.

The Hate of being amazed, wonder,
confuficn.

AMAZEMENT, a-maz-raent. f.

Confufed apprehenfion, extreme

fear, horrour ; extreme dejection ;

height of admiration ; wonder at

an unexpefted event.

AMAZING, a-maz-lng. part. a.

Wonderful, allonilhing.

AMAZINGLY, A-maz-ing-l)''. ad.

To a degree that may excite afto-

nilhmeiic

AMAZON^
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AMAZON, Am'-i-zi'in. f. The Ama-

zons were a race of women famous
for valour ; a virago.

AMBAGES, am-b,\'-gez. f. A circuit

of words, a multiplicity of words.

AMBASSADE, am-bif-sa'de. f. Em-
bafTy. Not in ufe.

AMBASSADOUR, am-bas'-sa-dur.

f. A pcrfon fent in a publick man-
ner from one fovereign power to

another.

AMBASSADRESS, im-bas'-sj-dres.

f. The lady of an ambaffadour; a

woman fent on a meflage.

AMBASSAGE, im'-baf-saje. An
embafTy.

AMBER, am'-biir. f. A yellow tranf-

parent fubftance of a gummous or

bituminous confiftence.

AMBER, im'-Lur. a. Confiding of

amber.
AMBER-DRINK, am'-bur-diink'. f.

Drink of the colour of amber.

A.MBERGRIS, .im'-bur-gris. f. A
fragrant drug that melts almoft like

wax, ufcd both as a perfume and
a cordial.

A.MBER-SEED, am'-bur-fed. f. Re-
fcmbles millet.

AMBERTREE, am'-bur-tre. f. A
Ihrub whofe beauty is in its fmall

evergreen leaves.

AMBIDEXTER, am-by-dex'-ter. f.

A man who has equally the ufe of

both his hands ; a man who is

equally ready to aft on either fide,

in party difputes.

AMBIDEXTERITY, am-b'I-dex-
tcr'iy-ty. f. The quality of being

able equally to ufe both hands ;

double dealing.

AMBIDEXTROUS, am-by-dex'-
triis. a. Having, with equal faci-

lity, the ufe of cither hand ; double

dealing, praflifing on both fides.

AMBIDEXTROUSNESS, am-by-
dd\'-truf-nes. f. The quality of

being ambidextrous.

AMBIENT, Jm'-byent. a. Surround-

ing, encompading.
AMBIG!J, am'-b^-gi. f. An enter-

t:iinment, confifting of a medley of

diflies.

AMBKiUITY, :'im-by-giV-i-t)'-. f
Doubtfulnefs of meaning; uncer-

tainty of fignification.

AMBIGUOUS, am - big'- u- us. a.

Doubtful, having two meanings
;

ufing doubtful exprefiions.

AMBIGUOUSLY, im-big'-u-iif-lf

ad. In an ambiguous manner,
doubtfully.

AMBIGUOUSNESS, im-big'-u-uf-

nes. f. Uncertainty of meaning ;

duplicity of fignification.

6

AMBILOGY, Am-bll'-l6-j)'-. f. Talk
of ambiguous fignification.

AMBILOQLTOUS, Hm-bil'-lo-kwus.

a. Ufing ambiguous e\preflions.

AMBIT, am'-bit. f. The compafs

or circuit of any thing.

AMBITION, am-bllh'-un. f. The
defire of preferment or honour

;

the defire of any thing great or ex-

cellent.

AMBITIOUS, am-bi(h'-us. a. Seized

or touched with ambition, defirous

of advancement, afpiilng.

AMBITIOUSLY, im-balh'-uf-l^. ad.

With eagernefs of advancement or

preference.

AMBITIOUSNESS.am-bKh'-uf-nes.
f. The quality of being ambitious.

AMBITUDE, am'-b:f-tude. f. Com-
pafs, circuit.

To AMBLE, am'bl. v. n. To move
upon an amble, to pace; to move
eafily ; to walk daintily.

AMBLE, am'bl. f. An eafy pace.

.-AMBLER, am'-blur. f. A pacer.

AMBLINGLY, am'-bllng ly. ad.

With an ambling mo\ement.
AMBROSIA, am-bro'-Iha. f. The

imaginary food of fhe gods; the

name of a plant.

AMBROSIAL, am-bro-Ml. a. Par-

taking of the nature or qualities of
ambrofia; delicious.

AMBRY, am'-bry. f. The place

where alms are difiributed ; the

place where plate, and uteniils for

houfckeepine, are kept.

AMBS-ACE, um'z-afe. f. A double

ace, aces.

AMBUL.ATION, am-bu-la'-Mn. f.

The aft of walkinp.

AMBULATORY, .im"-bu-U-tur'-ry'.

a. That which has the power or

faculty of walking.

AMBURY, am'-bu'-ry. f. A bloody
wart on a horfe's body.

AMBUSCADE, am'-buf-ka'de. f. A
private ftation in which men lie to

furprife others.

AMBUSCADO, am-buf-ka'-d6. f.

A private poll:, in order to furprife.

AMBUSH, am'-bu(h. f. The pod
where foldiersor aflTafiins are placed,

in order to fall unexpcftedly upon

an enemy ; the aft of furprifing

another, by lying in wait ; theftate

of lying in wait.

AMBUSHED, im'-bulh-^d. a. Placed

in ambiifli.

AMBUSHMENT, im'-bufh-ment. f.

Ambufh, furprife.

AMBUSTION, am-bus-tnii'in. f. A
burn, a fcald.

AMEL, am'-mel. f. The matter

with which the variegated works

are overlaid, which we call en-
amelled.

AMEN, i-m^n'. ad. A term ufed

in de-.'otions, by which, at the end
of a prayer, wcmcan, fo be it; at

the end of a creed, fo it is.

AMENABLE, a-me -nabl. a. Re-
fponfible, fubjeft fo as to be liable

to account.

AMENANCE, a-me'-nans. f. Con-
duft, behaviour.

To AMEND, :\-mcnd'. v. a. To cor-

reft, to change any thing that is

wrong; to reform the life; to re-

flore paflages in writers which the

copiers are fuppofed to have de-

prived.

To AMEND, a-mcnd'. v. n. To
grow better.

AMENDMENT, a-mend'-ment. f.

A change from bad for the better

;

reformation of life ; recovery of
health ; in law, the correction of an

errour committed in a procefs.

AMENDER, a-men'-di'ir. f. The
perfon that amends any thing.

AMENDS, a-m4nd'z. f. Recom-
pence, compenfation.

AMENITY, i-mcn'-nl-ty. f. Agree-
ablenefs of fituation.

AMENTACEOUS, a-men-ta'-ftius.

a. Hanging by a thread.

To AMERCE, a-mer'fe. v. a. To
puni(h with a fine or penalty.

AMERCER, a-mer'-fer. f. He that

fets a fine upon any mifdemeanour.
AMERCEMENT, i-mer'f-ment. f.

The pecuniary punifhment of an
ofi^ender.

AMES-ACE, a'mz-a'ce. f. Two aces

thrown at the fame time on two
dice.

AMETHODICAL, a-mfe-ih6d'-^-
kal. a. Out of method, irregu-

lar.

AMETHYST, am'-fc-thllt. f. A pre-

cious Hone of a violet colour, bor-

dering on purple.

AMETHYSITINE, am-e-thls'-tln.

a. Refembling an amethyft.

AMIABLE, i'-myibl. a. Lovely,

pleafing, worthy to be loved ; pre-

tending love, fhewing love.

AMIABLENESS, a-myabl-nes. f.

Lovelinefs, power of raifing love.

AMIABLY, a'-myib-ly. ad. in fuch

a manner as to excite love.

AMICABLE, am'-my-kabl. a.

Friendly, kind.

AMICABLE,MESS, am'-my-kab:-
nes. f. Friendlinefs, goodwill.

AMICABLY, am'-m>'-kib-ly. ad. In

a friendly way.

AMICE, am'-mJs. f. The firft or

undermoft part of a pricll's habit.

AMID,
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AMID, i-miM'. ) prep. In the

AMIDST, ^-rnid'ft. f n.idft,middle;

mingled with, furrounded by
;

among.
AMISS, A-mh'. ad. Faultily, cri-

minally ; wrong, not according to

the perfedion of the thing ; im-
paired in health.

AMISSION, a-mfs'-ftun. f. Lofs.

To AMIT, a-mi;'. v. a. To lofe.

AMiry, ani'-mi-l)-. f. Friendfliip.

AMMONIAC, am-mo-nyak. f. A
gum, a fait.

AMMONIACAL,^m-m6-nI'-4-kal.a.
Having the properties of ammoniac
fait.

AMMUNITION, am-mu-nifli'-un. f.

Military lloref.

AMMUNITION-BREAD, im-mfi-
ni/h'-i'in-bred'. f. Bread for the fup-

ply of armies.

AMNES 1 Y, am'-nef-ty. f. An ad
of oblivion.

AMNION, am'-nyon. ) f. Theinner-
AMNIOS, am'-nyos.

J moft mem-
brane with which the foetus in the

womb is immediately covered.

AMOMUM, a-mo'-mum. f. A fort

of fruit.

AMONG, a-mung'. Jprep.Min-
AMONGST, a-mungft'. J gledwith;

conjoined with others, fo as to

make part of the number.
AMORIST, am'o-rlll.f. An inamo-

rato, a gallant.

AMOROSO, am-o-ro'-so. f. An
amorous man.

AMOROUS, am'-ur-us. a. Ena-
moured ; naturally incli.ied to love,

fond ; belonging to love.

AMOROUSLY, am'-iir-us-ly. ad.

Fondly, lovingly.

AMOROUSNESS, am'-ur-iif-nes. f.

Fondnefs, lovingnefs.

AMORT, a-mort. ad. Deprelled,

fpiritlefs.

AMORTIZATION, a-mor-T
ty-za'-fliun. ( -

AMORTIZEMENT, a mor'- f
'•

tiz-ment. J

The right or aft of transferring

lands to mortmain.

To AMORTIZE, a-mar'-tlze. v. n.

To alien lands or tenements to any
corporation.

To AMOVE, a-mo ve. v. a. To re-

move from a poll or ftation ; to re-

move, to move, to alter.

To AMOUNT, a mou'nt. v. n. To
rife to, in the accumulative qua-
lity.

AMOUNT, 4-mou'nt. f. The fum
total.

AMOUR, i-mo'r. f. An affair of
gallantry, an intrigue.

AMPHIBIOUS, .W-fib'-yus. a. That
which can live in two elements.

AM_PHIBIOUSNESS, im-flb'-yuf-
nes. f. The quality of being able
to live in different elements.

AMPHIIJOLOGICAL, am-fy-b6-
I6dzh'-y-kal. a. Doubtful.

AMPHIBOLOGY, am-fy-bol'-o-iy.

f. Difcourfe of uncertain meaning.
AMPHIBOLOUS, im-f in'- bo-li'i:.

a. Toffed from one to another.

AMPHISB^NA, .im-flf-be-na. f. A
ferpent fuppofed to have two heads.

AMPHITHEATRE,am-fy-tl-,e' atre.

f. A building in a circular or oval

form, having its area encompaffed
with rows of feats one above an-
other.

AMPLE, am'-pl. a. Large, wide,
extended; great in bulk; unlimit-
ed, without reftriftion ; liberal,

large, without parfimony ; diftu-

five, not contrafted.

AMPLENESS. im'pl-nefs. f. Large-
nefs, liberality.

To AMPLIATE, am'-plf ate. v. a.

To enlarge, to extend.

AMPLIATION, im-ply'-.i'-niun. f.

Enlargement, exaggeration 5 dif-

fufenefs.

To AMPLIFICATE, am-pHf'-j''.
kate. V, a. To enlarge, to am-
plify.

AMPLIFICATION, km-p'.f-ff.W-
(hiin. f. Enlargement, extenfion ;

exaggerated reprefentation.

AMPLIFIER, am'.ply.fi-^r. f. One
that exaggerates.

To AMPLIFY, im'-ply-fy. v. a. To
enlarge ; to exaggerate any thing ;

to improve by new additions.

To AMPLIFY, am'-ply-fy.v. n. To
lay one's felf out in diffufion; to

form pompous reprefentations.

AMPLITUDE, am'-ply-tude. f.

Largenefs, greatnefs ; copioufnefs,

abundance.

AMPLY, 4m'-ply. ad. Largely, li-

berally ; copiouflv.

To AMPUTATE, Am'-pu-tate. v. a.

To cut off a limb.

AMPUTATION, am-pi-ta'-lliun. f.

The operation of cutting off a

limb, or other part of the body.
AMULET, am'-u-l^t. f. A charm ;

a thing hung about the neck, for

preventing or curing a difeafe.

To AMUSE, i.muze. V. a. Toen-
tertain the mind with harmlefs
trifling ; to engage the attention

;

to deceive by artful management.
AMUSEMENT, i-niu'ze-ment. f.

That which amufes, entertainment.
AMUSER, a-miV-zur. f. He that

amufes.

AMUSIVE, a-mu'-siv. ad. That
which has the power of amufing.

AMYGDALATE, A-mlg'-di-late. a.

Made of almonds.
AMYGD.ALINE, i-mig'-di-line. a.

Refembling almonds.
-AN, an', article. One, but with lefs

emphafis ; any, or fome.

ANABAPTIST, in -a- bap'- till. f.

One who holds or pradifes adult
baptifm

ANACAMPTICK, an-a-kamp'-di;.
a. Reflefting, or rcflefted.

ANACAMPTiCKS, An-a-cimp'-
tJks. f. The dodtrine of reflefted

light, or catoptricks.

ANACATHARTICK,an-a-ka-tha'r-
tfk. f. Any medicine that woiks
upwards.

ANACHORITE, an-ak'-6-rIte. f.

A monk who leaves the convent
for a more folitary life.

ANACHRONISM, an-ak'-kro-nizm.

f. An errour in computing time.

ANACLATICKS, an-a-klat'-lks. f.

The doftrine of refrafted light

;

dioptricks.

AN.-^DIPLOSIS, an-a-d!-pl.V-sfs, f.

Reduplication : a figure in rhetorick.

ANAGRAM, an'-a-gram. f A con-
ceit arifing from the letters of a

name tranfpofed fo a; to form
fome other word or fentence.

ANAGRAMM.VriSM, an-a-grJm'-
ma-tizm. f. The ad or praftice of
making anagrams.

ANAGRAMMATIST, an-a-gram'-
ma-till. f. A maker of anagrams.

To ANAGRAMMATIZE, an-i-.
gram'-ma-tize. v. n. To make
anagrams.

ANALEPTICK, kn -i-Mp'-tik. a.

Comforting, corroborating.

ANALOGICAL, an-a-!6Jzh'-y-kil.
a. Ufcd by way of analogy.

ANALOGICALLY, an-a-l6dzh'-^.
kal-y. ad. In an analogical man-
ner ; in an analofjous manner.

ANALOGICALNESS, an-a-16dzh'-
y-ka!-n^3. f. The quality of being
analogical.

ANALOGISM, a-nal'-o-jJzm. f.

An argument from the caufe to the
effeft.

To ANALOGIZE, an-n.il'-lo-jlze.

v. a. To explain by way of ana-
logy.

ANALOGOUS, an-nal'-l&-gus. a.

Having analogy, having fomething
parallel.

ANALOGY, in-nal'-lo-jy. f. Re-
femblance between things with re-

gard to fome circuiElIances or ef-

feds.

ANALYSIS, Jn-nil'-J^-sIs. f. A fe-

E ; paraiion
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paration of any compound into its I

fe'.eral parts ; a folution of any

thing, whether corporeal or mental,

to it; firft elements.

ANALYTICAL, ir,-i.lL'-t)-kal, a.

That which refolves any thing into

firft principles ; that which pro-

ceeds by anrilyfis.

ANALYTICALLY, an-A-lu'-iy-kal-

)y. ad. The manner of refolving

compounds into the fimple confti-

tuent or component pans.

ANALVTICK, an a-lit' Ik. a. The
maiiner of rclolving compounds into

the fimple or component parts, ap-

plied chiefly to mental operations.

To ANALYZE, an'-a-lyze. v. a.

To refolve a compound into its firft

principles,

ANALYZli:R, aii'-a lyziir. f. That
which has the power of analyzing

AN AMORPHOSIS, an -i- mor-f'o-

sis. f. Deformation ; perfpeftive

projeiflion, fo that at one point of

view, it Ihall appear deformed, in

another, an exail reprefentation.

ANANAS, an-na'-nas. f. The pine

apple.

ANAPyEST, in'a-peft. f. A foot in

poetry, confifting of two ftiort and
one long fyllable, the reverfe of a

daftyl.

ANAPHORA, an-af'-o-rA. f. A fi-

gure, when feveral claufes of a fen-

tence are begun with the fame
word.

ANARCH, an'-ark. f. An author

of confufion.

ANARCHIAL, an -ar'-ky-al. a. Con-
fufed, without rule.

ANARCHY, an'-ar-ky. f. Want of

government, a ftate without ma-
gillracy.

ANASARKA, an-a-fa'r-ka. f. A
fort of dropfv, where the whole
fubftance is (luiFed with pituitous

humours.
ANASTROPHE, an-.is'-tn-,-fi. f. A

figure whereby words which fhould

have been precedent, are poftponed

.

ANATHEMA, in-air,'-^-m:\. f. A
curfe pronounced by ecclefiaftical

authority.

-ANATHEMATICAL. an-5- tW-
mat'-y'-kil. a. That which has the

properties of an anathema.

ANATHEMATICALLY, 'in.a-th&-

mat'-y-kSl-ly. ad. In an anathc-

matical manner.
To ANATHEMATIZE, in.ath"-J-

m^-iVze. V. a. To pronounce ac-

curfi-rf by ecclefiaftical authority.

ANATIEEROUS,in-a.«i(Vf(;-rus. a.

Producing ducks.

ANAIOCfSM, an-dt'-to-sl^m. f.

6

The accumulation of interell upon
intercft.

ANATOMICAL, in-A-t6m'-I-k.il. a.

Relating or belonging to anatomy ;

proceeding upon principles taug'n

in anatomy.
ANATOMICALLY, an-ii- tom'-i

-

kal-ly. ad. In an anatomical manner.

ANATOMIST, an-at'-t6-mfrt. f. He
that ftudies the ftrufture of animal

bodies, by means of difleflion.

To ANATOMIZE, an-ai'-i6-mlze.

V. a. To riiiT^ft an animal ; to lay

any thing open diftinflly, and by
minute pare.

ANATOMY, an-at'-to-my. f. The
art of diiTefting the body ; the

doftrine of the llruiSure of the bo-

dy ; the act of dividing any thing;

a fkeleton ; a thin meagre perfon.

ANCESrOR, an'-fef-tiir. f. One
from whom a perfon defcends.

ANCESTREL, in'-fef-trel. a. Claim-
ed from anceftors.

ANCESTRY, ;\n'-fef-try. f. Lineage,

a feries of anceftors; the honour of

delVent, birth.

ANCHENTRY, properly fpelt An-
cie.-jtry; which fee.

ANCHOR, ank'-iir. f. A heavy
iron, to hold the ftiip, by being

fixed to the ground ; any thing

which confers llabiliiy.

To ANCHOR, ank'-ur. v. n. To
caft anchor, to lie at anchor; to

ftop at, to reft ori.

To ANCHOR, ank'-ur. v. a. To
pI.Tce at anchor ; to fix on.

ANCHORAGE, ank'- ur-edzh. f.

Ground to caft anchor upon ; the

anchors of a ftiip ; a duty paid for

anchoring in-a port.

ANCHOR HOLD, ank'-ur-hild. f.

The hold or fallnefs of the anchor.

.ANCHORED, ank'-ur-red. part. a.

Held by the anchor.

ANCHORET, .ink'-o-ret. ) -

ANCHORITE, ank'-6-rite. J
'•

A rccluCe, a hermit.

ANCHORSMITH, ank'ur-fmhh. f.

The maker or forger of anchors.

ANCHOVY, in-tllio'-vy. f. A little

fea-filli, much ufed by way of faucc,

or feafoning.

ANCIENT, an-flient. a. Old, not

modern ; old, that has been of long

duration; paft, former.

ANClEN'l', a'n-ftient. f. The flag

or ftreamer of a fliip.

ANCIEN r, &'n-ft,cnt. f. The bearer

of a flag, now cnhi^n.

ANCIENTLY, :Vn^fhint-Iy. ad. In

old times.

ANCIENTNESS, i'n-fli^at-ntfs. f.

Antiquity.

ANCIENTRY, a'n-fhent. try. f. The
honour of ancient lineage.

AND, and', conjunflion. The par-

ticle by which fentences or terms
are joined.

ANDIRON, and'-i ri'n. f. Irons at

the end of a fire-grate, in which
the foit turn.<;.

ANDR'OGYNAL, 4n-dr6.2'-y-nal. a.

Hermaphrodilical
; partaking of

both fcxes,

ANDROGYNALLY, an-drog'-^'-

n.Tl-ly. ad. With two fexes.

ANDROGYNUS, An-dr6g'-y-nus. f.

An hermaphrodite.

ANECDOlE,An'-ek-d6;e. f. Some-
thing yet unpubliftied ; fecret hif-

tory.

ANEMOGRAPHY, An-e-mog'-gri-

If. {. Thedefcription of the winds.

ANEMOMETER, an-^-mom'-.-n*-

ter. f. An inftrument contrived to

meafure the wind.

ANEMONE, an-^m'-o-n^. f. The
wind flower.

ANEMOSCOPE.>in"-e.m6f-ko'pe. f.

A machine invented to foretel the
changes of the wind.

ANENT, a-nent'. prep. Concerning,
about; over againft, oppofice to.

ANEURISM, an'-ii-iizm. f. A dif-

eafe of the arteries, in which they

become exceflively dilated.

ANEW, i-nCi'. ad. Over again, an-

other time ; newly, in a new man-
ner.

ANFRACrUOSE,an-frAk'-iu-6fe. }

ANFRACTUOUS, An-frak'-tu-us. J
a. Full of turnings and windings.

ANFRACTUOUiNESS, An-frAk'-

tftio U)-nes. f. Fulnefs of windings
and turnings.

ANGEL, a'n-jel. f. Ofiginally a
melTcnger ; a fpirit employed by
God in human affairs ; a;igel is

fometimes ufcd in a bad fenfe, as,

angels of darknefs ; in the ftile of
love, a beautiful perfon ; a piece

of ancient money.
ANGELSHOT.u n-jcl-lhot. f. Chain

(hot

ANGELICA, An-jel'-;^-kA. f. The
name of a plant.

ANGELICAL, an-j^i'-y-kAI. a. Re-
femb; ingaijgcls; partaking ofthe na-

ture of angcl.s ; belonging to angels

ANGELICALNESS, An-jcl'-ly-kal-

ncs. f. Excellence more than hu-
man.

ANGELICK, An-j4l'.lik. a. Ange-
lical ; above human.

ANGELOf, An'-j^.|6t. fi A mufi-

cal inftrument, fomewhat refem-
" bling a l»jte.

ANGER, Ang'-gi'ir. f. Atigep is ur-

eafinc:
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eafinefs upon receipt of any injury ;

fmnrt cf .i Tore.

To ANGER, ang'-gur. v. a. Topro-
V kc, to enrage.

.NGERLY, ang'-gu:-Iy. ad. In an

angry manner.
ANGIOGRArHy, Ang-g^'-og'-gri-

iy. f. A tiefcription cf veflels in

die human body.

'.?. GIOLOGy, ang-g;^-6r-6-jy. f.

A treatifecr difcourfe of the veflels

of the human body.
ANGLE, ang'l. f. The fpace inter-

cepted between two lines interfer-

ing each oiher.

AKGLE, ang'l. f. An inftrument
to take fifh, coniifting of a rod, a

line, and a hook.
To ANGLE, ang'l. v. a. To fifli

v.ith a rod and hook ; to try to

tain bv fome infinuating artifices.

..XGLt-ROD, ang'i-rod. f. The
ftitk to wliicK the fiiher's line and
hook are hung.

ANGLER, ing'-gjilr. f. He that

filhes with an an^le.

ANGLICISM, ang'-gly-iizm. f. An
Englilh idiom.

ANGOBER, ang'-go-ber. f. A kind
of pear.

ANGRILY, ang'-gti-ly. ad. In an
angry manner.

ANGRY, ang'-gry. a. Touched
with anger; having the appearance
of anger; painful, inflamed.

ANGUISH, ang'-gftJlh. f. Excef-
five pain either of mind or body.

ANGUISHED, ang'-gwifti-ed.' a.

Exccffively pained.

ANGULAR, ing'-gu-lar. a. Having
arigles or corners.

AXGULARITY, ang-gu-Iar'-l-t)'' f.

The quality of being angular.

ANGULARLY, ing'-gu-Iar-iy. ad.

With angles.

ANGULARNE3S,a,ig'-gu-lar-nes. f.

The quality of being angular.

ANGULATED, ang'-gu-Li-ted. a.

Formed with ingles.

.ANGULOUS, ang'-gu-lus.a. Hook-
ed, angular.

ANGUST, an-gulV. a. Narrow,
ftrair.

INGUSTATION, in-guf-t;V-fliun.

f. Th? at^t of making narrow ; the

ftate of being narrowed.

ANHELATION, an-hfi-la'-(hun. f
The a(5l of panting.

ANHELOsE, an-hJ-!o'fe. a. Out of
breath.

ANTENTED, in-'-y-^n tcJ a. Fruf-
trated.

ANIGHTS, a-ni'tes. ad. In the

night-time.

ANIL, in'-il. f. The Ihrub from

whofe leaves and ftalks indigo is

prepared.

AN'ILENESS, a-ni'le-ncfs. ) f. The
ANILITY, a-nil'-li-ty. J old age

of woman.
ANIMABLE, an' y-mabl. a. That

which may be put into life.

ANIMADVERSION, in-y-mad-
ver'-(hun. f. Reproof, fevere cen-

fure; obfervation.

ANTMADVERSIVE, an -y -mad -

ver'-siv. a. That has the power of
judoing.

To ANIMADA^ERT,an-y-mad-v^rt'.
V. n. To coiifider, to obferve ; to

pafs cenfures upon.

.•\NIMADVERTER, an->'--mad-vef'-

tur. {. He that pafl'es cenfures, or

oblerves upon.
ANIMAL, an'-y-mat. f. A living

creature corporeal ; by way of con-
tempt, we fay a llupid man is an
animal.

ANIMAL, an'-y-mal. a. That ivhich

belongs or relates to animals; ani-

mal is ufed in oppofition to fpiri-

tual.

ANIMALCULE, dn-y-mdl'-kule. f.

A fmall animal.

ANIMALITY, an-y-mal'-i-ty. f. The
ftate of animal exiftence.

To ANIMATE, an'-y-mate. v. a. To
quicken, to make alive ; to give

powers to; to encourage, to in-

cite.

ANIMATE, an'-y-mate. a. Alive,

pod'efling animal life.

ANIMATED, .in'y ma-ted. part. a.

Lively ; vigorous.

ANIMATION, an-y-ma'-(hun. f.

Theaifl of animating or enlivening
;

that which animates; the ftate of
being enlivened.

ANIMATIVE, in'-v-ma-tlv. a. That
has the power of ^^iving 1 fe.

ANIMATOR, an'-y-ma-tiir. f. That
which gives life.

ANIMOSE, an-y-mo'fe. a. Full of

fpirit, hot.

ANIMOSITY, ;m-f-m6>'-ii-if. f.

\'ehcmence of hatred ; paflionate

malignity.

ANISE, an'-nis. f. A fpecics cf
apium or parflcy, with large fweet

kented feed?.

ANKER, ank'-ur. f. A liquid mea-
fure, the fourth part of the awm.

ANKLE, ank'l. f. The joint which.
joins the foot to the leg.

ANKLE-BONE, ink'l-bone f. The
bone of the arkle.

ANNALIST, an'-nallll. f A writer

of annals.

ANNALS, an'-nilz. f. Hiftories di-

ge.led in the e.xad order of time.

ANNATS, in'-natj. f. Firll fruits.

To ANNEAL, a.i-nc'l. v. a. To
heat glafs, that the colours laid on
it may pierce through ; to heat any
thing in luca a manner as to give
it the true temper.

To ANNEX, an-nekj'. v. a. To unite

to at the end ; to unite a fmaller
thing to a greater.

ANNEXA'j'iON, an-nck-sa-ihun. f.

Conjunction, aJ.itiuu ; union, co-

alition.

ANNEXION, an-nek'-fliiin. f. The
adl of annexing.

ANNEXMbNT, an-neks'ment. f.

The aft of anncAing ; the thing an-

nexed.

ANNIHILABLE, an-nl'-hy-ldbl. a.

That which may be put out of exift-

ence.

To ANNIHILATE, an-nl'-hi-latc.

V. a. To reduce to nothing; lo

delSroy ; to annul.

ANNIHILATION, in - ni- h>'-l:V-

fl.iin. f. Tne act of reducing to

nothing, the ftate of being reduced
to nothing.

ANxNIVEkSARY, an-ny-xcr'-fa-ry.

f. A day celebrated as it returns

in the courle of the year; the aft

of celebration of the anniver-

farv.

ANNIVERSARY, an-ny-ver'-fd-ry.

a. Returning with the revolutioa

of the year ; annual.

ANNO DOMINI, an'-n6-d6m'-y-ni.

In the year of our Lord.

ANNOLIS, aii'-no-lis. f. An Ame-
rican animal, like a lizard.

ANNOT.*\TiON, an-no-ta'-fhun. f.

Explication ; note.

ANNOTATOR, an'-no-tatur. f. A
writer of notes, a commentator.

To ANNOUNCE, an-nou'nfe. v. a.

To publllh, to proclaim ; to declare

by a judicial fentence.

To ANNOY, aa-noy'. V. a. To in-

commode, to yex.

ANNOY, an-noy'. f. Injury, mo-
lefiation.

ANNOYANCE, an-noy'-anfe. f.

That which annoys ; the aft of an-

noying.

ANNOYER, an-noy' iir. f. The
perfon that annoys.

ANNU.-^L, an'-nu-ai. a. That which
comes yearly ; that which is reckon-

ed by the year ; that which lalU

only a year.

ANNU.ALLY,an'-Du-al-ly.ad.Ye3r.
ly, every year.

ANNUITANT, an-nu'-y-tant, f.

He that poffeffes or receives an an-

nuity.

ANNUITY, an-nu'-y-iy. f. A yearly

£ z rent
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rent to be paid for term of life or

years; a yearly allowance.

To ANNUL, an-nul'. v. a. To make
void, to nullify ; to reduce to no-
thing.

ANNULAR, an'-nillar. a. Having
the form of a ring.

ANNULARY, an'-nu-la-ry. a. Hav-
ing the form of rings.

ANNULET, an'-nu-lit. f. A little

ring.

To ANNUMERATE, an-nu'-me-
rite. V. a. To add to a former
number.

ANNUMERATION, in-nUmS-ra'-
fliin. f. Addition to a former
number.

To ANNUNCIATE, in-nun'-fyate.

V. a. To bring tidings.

ANNUNCIATION-DAY, in-nun-
fya-fhun-da. f. The day celebra-

ted by the ch-rch, in memory of
the angel's faluiation of the Blefled

Virgin ; folemnized on the twenty-
fifth of March.

ANODYNE, an'-6-dyne. a. That
which has the power of mitigating

pain.

To ANOINT, a-noi'nt. v. a. To
rub over with unduous matter ; to

confecrate by unftion.

ANOINTER, a-noi'n-tiir. f. The
perfon that anoints.

ANOMALISM, a-nom'-d-llzm. f.

Anomaly, irrecularity.

ANOMALISTICAL, a-rom-a-Iis'-

ly-kil. a. Irregular.

ANOMALOUS, a-nom'-a-lus. a. Ir-

regular ; de\iating from the ge-

neral method or analogy of things.

ANOMALOUSLY, i-nom'-a-Ius-ly.

ad. Irregularly.

ANOMALY, a-n6m'-i-ly\ f. Irre-

gularity ; deviation from rule.

ANOMY, an'-6-niy. f. Breach of

law.

ANON, J-non'. ad. Qnickly, foon
;

now and then.

ANONYMOUS, anon'-y-mus. a.

Wanting a name.
ANONYMOUSLY, A non'y-nmf-

K'. ad. Without a name
ANOREXY, a-nu-rck'-fy. f. Inap-

petency.

ANOTHER, an-iith'-ur. a. Not the

fame; one more; any other; not

one's felf; widely different.

ANOTHERGUESS, in-uth'-ur-
gifs. a. Of a different kind. A
colloquial corruption, from another

guifc, that is, a different^.v//s', man-
ner, or form.

ANSATED, in'-sil-tcd. a. Having
handles.

To ANSWER, in'-scr. v. n. To

fpeak in return to a queftion ; to

fpeak in oppofition ; to be account-

able for; to give an account; to

correfpond to, to fuit with ; to

be equivalent to ; to fatisfy any
claim or petition ; to ftand as op-

pofite or correlative to fomelhing

elfs ; to bear proportion to ; to

fuccepd, to produce the wiihed

event ; to appear to any call, or

authoritative fummons.
ANSWI'R, an'-fer. f. That which

is faid in return to a quelHon, or

pofition ; a confutation of a charge.

ANSWERJOBBER, an'-fer j6b'-bur.

f. He that makes a trade of writ-

ing anfwers.

ANSWERABLE, an'-fer-abl. a. That
to which a reply may be made

;

obliged to give an account ; cor-

refpondent to; proportionate to;

equal to.

ANSWERABLY, an'-fer-ib-Iy'. ad.

In due proportion ; with proper cor-

refpondence ; fuitably,

ANSWERABLENESS, an'-fer-abl-

nefs. f. The quality of being an-
fwerable.

ANSWERER, an'-fer-iir. f. He that

anfwers ; he that manages the con-
troverfy againft one that has written

firft.

ANT, ant', f. An emmet, a pif-

mire.

ANTBE.^R, int'-b^r. f. An ani-

mal that feeds on ants.

ANTHILL, ani'-hil. f. The fmall

protuberance of earth in which ants

make their nefls.

ANTAGONIST, an-tag'-6-rj(l. f.

One who contends with another,

an opponent ; contrary to.

To ANTAGONIZE, an-tag'-u-nize.

V n. To contend againll another.

ANTANAKLASIS.ant-a-na-kla'-si's.
f- A figure in rhetoiick, when the

fame word is repeated in a differ-

ent manner, if not in a contrary

fignification ; it is alfo a returning

to the matter at the end of a long
pnrenthclis

ANTAPHRODITICK. ant-A-fro-
dit'-ik. a. Efficacious againll the

venereal difeafe.

ANTAl'OPLECTICK, ant-ip-&-
plck'-iik. a. Good againft an apo-
plexy.

ANTARKTICK,an-ta'rk-tIk a. Re-
lating to the fouthern pole.

ANTARTHRinCK, int-ir-thrit'-

Ik. a. Good againft the gout.

ANTASTHiVIATICK, int-af-mit'-

ik. a. Good againft the allhma.

AN TE, in'-tc. A Latin particle fig-

nilying hefort, which is frequently

ufed in compofition, as, fl«^-dilu-
vian, «n/i?-chamber.

ANTEACr, in'-te-akt. f. A former
aa.

ANTEAMBULATION, an-te-am-
bu-la'-fliun. f, A walking be-
fore.

To ANTECEDE, an-t^-fe'de. v. a.

To precede; to go before.

ANTECEDENCE, in-tc-f<i'-dcnfe.

f. The ad or ftate of goinp before.

ANTECEDENT, an-ie-fe'-dent. a.

Going before, preceding.

ANTECEDENT, an-te-fe'-dent. f.

That which goes before; in gram-
mar, the noun to which the rela-

tive is fubjoined.

ANTECEDENTLY, in-t^-f^'-d^nc-

1)'. ad. Previoufly.

ANTECESSOR, an-te-fes'-fur. f.

One who goes before, or leads an-
other.

ANTECHAMBER, an'-te-tfham-bi'tr.

f. The chamber that leads to the
chief apartment.

To ANTEDATE, an'-te-date. v. a.

To date earlier than the real time ;

to date fomething before the proper
time.

ANTEDILUVIAN, .An- tJ-d^-li'-
vyan. a. Exifting before the de-
luge; relating to things exifting
before the deluge.

ANTEDILUVIAN, in- ta-di-hV-
vyan. f. One that lived before the
flood.

ANTELOPE, an'-te-lope. f. A goat
with curled or wreathed horns.

ANTEMERIDIAN, an-tfi-m£--rldzh'-

an. a. Being before noon.
ANTEMETICK, ant-e-met'-fk. 2,

That has the power of preventing
or ftopping vomiting.

ANTEMUNDANE, an-tc-mun'-
danc. a. I'hat which was before
the world.

ANTEPAST, in'-tc-paft. f, A fore-

tafte.

ANFEPRNULT. in"-ta-pl-nilt'. f.

The laft fyllable but two.

ANTEPILEPI'iCK, ant-cp-y-lcp'-

tik. a. Medicine againft convul-
flons.

ToANTEPONE, an'-te-pone. v. a.

To prefer one thing to another.

ANTEPREDICAMENT, an-te-pij-

dik'-a-mciit. f. Something previ-

ous to the doflrine of the predica-

ments.

ANTERIORITY, in-td-ry^Ar'-y-ty.

f. Priority ; the ftate of being be-

fore.

ANI'ERIOUR, an-le'-ryiir. a. Go-
ing before.

ANTES, an'-tez. f. Pillars of large

dinistifions
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dimenfions that fupport the front of
a building.

ANTESTOMACH, an-tS-ftum'-uk.

f. A cavity that leads into the fto-

mach.
ANTHELMINTHICK, in - Ai\ -

min'-ttiik. a.That which kills worms.
ANTHEM, an'-lhcm. r. A hnly fong.

ANTHOLOGY, an-tliol'-6-jf. f. A
colleiilion of Howers ; a colledion

of devotions; a colleftion of poems.
ANTHONY'S FIRE, An'- 16-11^2

-

fi're. f. A kind of ervilpelas.

ANTHRAX, an'-ihriks. f. A fcab

or blotch which hums the fkin.

ANTHROPOLOGY, in-ihio-pol'-

6-jy {. The doflrine of anatomy.
ANTHROPOPHAGI, an-tftr6-p6f-

k-'}i. f. Man-eaters, cannibals.

ANTHROPOPHAGINL^N, 4n -

ttiro-pof-a-jy'-nyan. f. A ludicrous

word, formed by Shakefpeare from
anthropophagi.

ANTHROPOPHAGY, an-ihrS-piP-

a-jy. f. The quality of eating hu-
man flefli.

ANTHROPOSOPHY, 4n-thr6-p6s'-

o-fy^. f. The knowledge of the

nature of man.
ANTHYPNOTJCK,int-hfp-n6i'-i'k.

a. That which has the power of
preventing fleep.

ANTIACID, an-tv-as'-!d. f. Alkali.

ANTICHAMBER, An'-t^-tftam-bur.

f. Corruptly written for ante-

chamber.

ANTICHRIST!AN, an-ty-krL'-
tfhan. a. Oppofite to Chriftianiiv.

ANTICHRIS'l'lANISM,in-ty-krL''-
tfha-nizm. f. Oppofition or con-
trariety to Chrlflianity.

ANTICHRISTIANITY, an-t{-kr!f-

tfhan'-i-ty. f. Contrariety to Chrill-

ianitv.

To ANTICIPATE, an-tis'-fy-pate.

V. a. To take fomething fooner

than another, fo as to prevent him ;

to take up before the time ; to fore-

tafle, or take an impreflion of fome-
thing, which is not yet, as if it

really was ; to precliide.

ANTICIPATION, in - ti's - fy - pa'

-

fhun. f. The aft of taking up
fomething before its time ; forejafte.

ANTICK, iti'-iik. a. Odd; ridicu-

loufly wild.

ANTICK, an'- ilk. f. He that plays

anticks, or ufes odd gelliculation, a

buffoon.

ANTICKLY, an'-tik-ly. ad. With
odd poll'jrcs.

ANTICLIMAX, in-t^kli'-maks. f.

A fentence in which the laft part

is lower than the firll ; oppofite to

a climax.

ANTICONVULSIVE, an-t^-c6n-

vul'-siv. a. Good again ft convul-
fions.

ANTICOR, dn'-t)'- k6r. f. A pre-

ternatural fwclling in a horfe's

breaft, oppofite to his heart.

ANITCOURTIER, an-iy-cort-yer.

f. One that oppofcs the court.

ANTIDOTAL, an"-iy -do'- tal. a.

Having the power or quality of
counterafting poifon.

ANTIDOTE, an'-ty-dote. C. A medi-
cine given to expel poifon.

ANTIFEDIIILE, an-iy'-fe'-brile. a.

Good againft fever?.

ANTiLOGARITHM, an-ty-16a'-a-

ri[hm. f. The complement of the

logarithm of a fine, tangent, or

fec.^nt.

ANTIMONARCHICAL, an-ty-mo-
ra'r-ky-kal. a. Againll govern-

ment by a fingle perfon.

ANTIMONIAL, an-ty-mo'-nyal. a.

Made of antimony.

ANTIMONY, in'-ty-mun-ny. f.

Antimony is a mineral fubftance, of

a metalline nature.

ANTINEPHRITICK, an-ty-ne-frft'-

ik. a. Good againft difeafes of the

reins and kidnevs.

ANTINOMY, an'-iy-no-m^ f. A
conlradiillion between two laws.

ANTIPARALYTICK, an-ty-par-a-

lit'-ik. a. Efficacious againft the

palfy.

ANTIPATHETICAL, an-ty-pa-
thet'-y-kal. a. Having a natural

contrariety to any thing.

ANTIPATHY, an-!lp'-a-thy. f. A
natural contrariety to any thing, fo

as to (liun it involuntarily: oppo-
fed to fvmpathv.

ANTIPERISTASIS, an-ty-pS-ris'-

ta-sis. f. The oppofition of a con-

trary quality, by which the quality

it oppofes becomes heightened.

ANTIPESTILENTIAL, an-ty-pef-

ty-len'-ftial. a. Efficacious againft

the plague.

ANTIPHRA3IS, an-tif'-fra-;Is. f.

The ufe of words in a fenfe oppo-
fite to their meaning.

ANTIPODAL, an-tfp'-6-dal. a. Re-
lating to the antipodes.

ANTIPODES, an-tip'-6-d^z. f.Thofe

people who, living on the other fide

of the globe, have their feet di-

reflly oppofite to ours.

ANTIPOPE, an'-t^-p6pe. f. He that

ufurps the popedom.
ANTIPTOSIS, an-tip-to'-sis. f. A

figure in grammar, by which one
cafe is put for another.

ANTIQUARY, in'-ty-kwA-ry-. f. A
man ftudious of antiquity.

! 5

To ANTIQUATE, an'-tf-kwate.
V. a. To make obfolete.

ANTIQUATEDNESS, in'-t^-kwJ-
ted-nes. f. The ftate of being ob-
folete.

ANTIQUE, an-te'k. a. Ancient,
not modern ; of genuine antiquity ;

of old fafhion.

ANTIQUE, an-te'k. f. An anti-

quity, a remain of ancient times.

ANTIQUENESS, an-te'k-nes. f.

1 he quality of being antique.

ANTIQUITY, in-nk'-kwi.i)'-. f.

Old limes ; the ancients; remainj
of old times ; eld are.

ANTISCORBUTICAL, in-t>'-fk6r-

bu'-ty-kal. a. Good againft the
f;urvy.

ANTISEPTICK, ^n-t^fSp'-tlk. a.

Preventive of putrefaftion.

ANTISPASIS, an-tis'-pa-si's. f. The
revulfion of anv humour.

ANTISPASMODICK, in-ty'-fpaz-

moJ'-ik. a. That which has the

power of relieving the cramp.
ANTISPASTICK,ln-t}''-rpis'-tIk a.

Medicines which caufe a revul-

fion.

ANTISPLENETICK, 4n-t)"--fp!en'-

e-iik. a. Efiicacious in difeafes of
the fpleen.

ANTISTROPHE, an-tis'-tro-fe. f.

In an ode fung in parts, the fecond
ftanza of every three.

ANTISTRUMATICK, an-ty-ftro-

mat'-ik. a. Good againft the king's

evil.
,

ANTITHESIS, an-tith'-e-sls. f. Op-
pofition ; contraft.

ANTITYPE, an'-iy-tipe. f. That
which is refembled or (hadowed our
by the type A term of theology.

ANTITYPICAL, an-ty-tip'-l-kal. a..

That which explains the type.

ANTIVENEREAL, an -ty-ve-ne'-
ryal. a. Good againft the venereal
difeafe.

ANTLER, ant'-lur. f. Branch of a:

flag's horn.

ANTOECI, an-to'-e-si. f. Thofe
inhabitants of the earth who live

under the fame meridian, at the'

fame dillance from the equator ; the

one toward the north, and the other
to the fouth.

ANTONOMASIA, an-to-no-ina'-

fya. f. A forn of fpeech, in which,
for a proper name, is put the name
of fome dignity. We fay the Ora-
tor for Cicero.

ANTRE, .-in'-tur. f. A cavern, a den.
ANVIL, an'-vil, f. The iron block

on which the fmith lays his metal
to be forged ; any thing on which
blows are laid.

ANXIETY,
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ANXIETY, ink-jV-c-t)''. f. Trouble

of mind about iome future event,

fiilicitude ; depreflion, lownels of

fpirits.

ANXIOUS, ink'-fyus. a. Difturbed

about fomc uncertain event ; care-

ful, full of inquietude.

ANXIOUSLY, ank'-fyuf-iy. ad. So-

licitoufly, unquietly.

ANXIOUSNESS, ank'-fyuf-nes. f.

The quality of being anxious.

ANY, in'-n;^. a. Every, whoever,

whatever.

AORIST, ii'-u-tiH. a. Indefinite as

to time.

AORTA, li-or'-li. f. The great ar-

tery which riles immediately out of

the left ventricle of the heart.

AP.-VCE, i-paTe. ad. Q^ick, fpeed-

ily ; haftily.

AP.ART, a-pi'rt. ad. Separately

from the rell in place ; in a ftate of

dillindion ; at a dillance, retired

from the ether company.
APARTMENT, i-part-m(5nt. f. A

room, a fet of rooms.

APATHY, ap'-i-ttiy. f. Exemp-
tion from paffion.

APE, ape. f. A kind of monkey

;

an imitator.

To APE, ;Vpe. V. a. To imitate, as

an ape imitates humjn adlions.

APEAK, ii-pe'ke. ad. In a pollure

to pierce, formed with a point.

APEPSY, ap'-ep-fy. f. A lofs of

natural conco6lion.

APER, a'p-t'ir. f. -A ridiculous imi-

tator or mimick.
APEKII^XT, a-pe'-ryent. a. Gently

purp.Ttivc.

APER I'll VE, A-per'-J-tiv. a. That
which has the quality of opening.

APER'I", .1-peri'. a. Open.
APERTION, a-per'-(hiin. f. An

opening, a paffage, a gap ; the ail

of opening.

AFERTLY, ip'-ert-ly. ad. Openly.
APERTNESS, ap'-drt-nis. f. Opcn-

nefs.

APERTURE, ip'-er-ture. f. The
aft of opening ; an open place.

APETALOUS, i-pet'-a-liis. a.

Without flmver-leaves.

APEX, u'-pcks. f The tip or point.

APH/ERESIS, a-fc'-re-;ls. f. A
figure in grammar that takes away
a letter or fyllable from the begin-

nin" of a word.

APHELION, a fe'-!yon. f. Thn
part of the orbit of a planet, in

which it is at tlie point remoteft

from the fun.

APHILANTHROPY. i-fy-lan'-
thr6-py. f. Want of love to man-
kind.

APHORISM, if'-o-rizm. f. A
maxim, an unconnefled pofition.

APHORI3T1CAL, if-6-rl,'-ti-kil. a.

Written in feparate unconi.eded

fentences.

APIIOPJSTICALLY, af-o-r!,'-ii-

ki!-ly. ad. In the form of an

aphorifm.

APHRODISIAC.IL, i-fr6-d>''- -^

si'-a-kAl. (

APHRODISIACK, a-fro-dy-sl'- ("
^

ak. J
Relating to the venereal difeafe.

APIARY, a'-pyi-ry. f. The place

where bees are kept.

APIECE, a-pe'fe. ad. To the part

or (hare of each.

APISH, a'-pi(h. a. Having the qua-

lities of an ape, imimive ; foppilli,

affedej ; fiily, triHing ; wanton,
pLiyful.

APISHLY, a-pilh-ly'. ad. In an

apilli manner.
APISHNESS, a'-pifli-nes. f. Mi-

mickry, foppery.

API! PAT, a-pk'-p.at. ad. With
quick palpitation.

APLUSTRE, a-pliis'-tur. f. The
ancient enfigii carried in fea vef-

fels.

APOCALYPSE, a-pok'-a-Hps. f.

Revelation, a word ufed only of the

facred writings.

APOCALYPTICAL, .i-pok-a-l{^'-

ty-kal. a. Containing revelation.

APOCOPE, i-pok'-o-pS. f. A fi-

gure, when the lall letter or fyl-

lable is taken away.

APOCRUSTICK, a-p6-kriis'-tik. a.

Repelling and allrinient.

APOCRYPHA, a-pok'-ry-fi.f. Books
added to the facred writings, of

doubtful authors.

APOCRYPHAL, a-p6k'-ry-fal. a.

Not canonical, of uncertain autho-

rity ; contained in the apocrypha.

APdCRYPUALLY, i-p6k'-ry-fal-Iy.

ad. Uncertainly.

APOCRYPHALNESS, a-p6k'-ry-

fal-nes. f. Uncertainty.

APODICTICAL, ap.6-d{k'-t>'-kal.

a. Demon ftrative.

APOBIXIS. up-6-dik'-sis, f. De-
monftration.

APOG./EON, ip-6-je'-6n. ) r

APOGEE, ap'-6-jc. 1 •

A point in the heavens, in which
the fun, or a planet, is at the

grsatell dillance poflible from the

earth in its whole revolution.

APOLOGETICAL, :i poi-6 jot'- T

>-'^^'-
. , , fAPOLOCETICK, a-pul-o-jci'lik. J

a. That whicli is faid in tleftnce of
any thing.

APOLOGIST, a-pol'-lo-jlil. f. He
jhit makes an apology ; a pleader

in favour of another.

To APOLOGIZE, 4-|6l'-l6-jize. v.

n. To plead in favour.

APOLOGUE, ap'-olog. f. Fable,

ftory contrived to teach fome moral

truth

APOLOGY, a-pol'-o-jj-. f. De-
fence, excufe.

APOIVIECOMETRY,a-p6-mc-k6m'-
me try. f. The art of meafuring

things at a dillance.

APONEUROSIS, i-pfj-nu-ri'-sis. f.

An expanfion of a nerve into a

membrane.
APOPHASIS, a-rof'-a-fis. f. A

figure by which the orator feems to

wave what he v>ould plainly infi-

nuate.

APOPHLEGMATICK, a-p6-fleg'-

m.T-lik. a. Drawing aw.iy phlegm.

APOPHLEGMATISM, a-p6-fleg'-

ir>a-tizm. f. A medicine to draw
phlegm.

APOPHTHEGM, a'-po-ttiem. f. A
remarkable faying.

APOPHYGE, a-pof'-y-je. f. That
part of a column where it begins to

fpring out of its bale ; the fpring of

a column.
APOPHYSIS, a-pof'-y-sis. f. The

prominent parts of fome bones ; the

i'ame as procefs.

APOPLECriCAL, a-p6-plik'-

ty-kil.

APOPLECTICK,a-pu-plek'-
Rel.uing to an apoplexy.

APOiLEXY, :\p'-6-plek-fy. f A
fudden deprivation of all fenfa-

lion.

APORIA, a-p6'-ry-i\. f. A figure

by which the fpeaker doubts where
to begin.

APORRHOEA, i-por-ic'-a. f. Ef-

fluvium, cmanatiun.

APOSIOPESIS, a-p6f-y-6-pe'-sIs. f.

A foi m of fpeech, by which the

fpeaker, through fome afFeftion or

vehemency, breaks oft" his fpcccli.

APOSTASY, a-pos'-ta-ly. f. De-
parture from what a man has pro-

felTed : it is generally applied to re-

ligion,

APObT.-VTE, i-p6s'-tate. f. One
that has forfiken his religion.

APOSTATICAL, A- pof-di'-y-kil.

a. After the manner of an ape-
llate.

To APOSTATIZE, i-p6»'-ti-tize.

V. n. To for'ake onc'i^eligion.

To APOSTEMATE, A-pos'-x-mate.

V. n. To Iwell and corrupt into

matter.

APOSIEMATION, a poi'-te-rra'.

ihun.

-tik. S
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ftiun. f. The gnthcring of a hol-

low purulent tumour.

AP03TEME, ap'-o-lieme. f. A
hoHow fwelline, an abfcefs.

APOSILE, a-fo-'tl. f. A perfon

fent with mandates, particularly

applied to them whom our Saviour

deputed to preach the gofpei.

APOSTLESHIP, a-pcVil-3iip. f.

The ofi'ce or dignirv of an apollle.

APOSrOLICAL, a-pof-tol'-y-kal. a.

Delivered bv the apollles.

APOSTOLIJALLY, a-pof-tol'-y-

kAI-ly. ad. In the manner of the

apoftles.

APOSTOLICK, a-pof-tol'-llk. a.

Taught by the aportles.

APOilROPHE, a-p6s'-tr6-fe. f. In
rheforick, adiveifion of fpeech to

another perfon than the fpeech ap-

pointed did intend or require ; in

grammar, the contraction of a

word by the ufe of a comma, as,

tho', for thoueh.

To APOSTROPHIZE, a-p6s'-tr6-

fize. V. a. To addrefs by an apo-

ftrophe.

APOSTUME, ap'-6f-tume. f. A
hollow tumour hiled with purulent

matter,

APOTHECARY, a-p6ih'-e-ka-ry. f

A man whofe employment it is to

keep medicines for fale.

APOTHEGM, ap'-o-tbem.f. A re-

markible faving.

APOTHEOSIS, a-p6-the'-6-as. f

Deilication.

APOTOME, a-p6t'-6-mc. f. The
remainder or diiference of two in-

commenfurable quantities.

APOZE.VJ, ip'-o-zem. f. A decoc-

tion.

To APPAL, ap-pa'l. v. a. To fright,

to deprefs.

APPALEMENT, ap-pa'1-ment. f.

Deprellion, imprcffion of fear.

APPANAGE, ap'-f-a-naje. f. Lands
fet apart for the maintenance of
youi ger children.

APPARATUS, ap-pa-ra'-tiis. f.

Thofe things which are provided

for the accomplilhment of any pur-

pofe ; as the tools of a trade, the

furniture of a houfe j equipage,

(how.

APP.-\REL, ap-par'-el. f. Drefs,

vellure ; e\:ernal habiliments.

To APPAKEL, ap-par'-el. v. a. To
drefs, tocloath ; to cover or deck.

APPARENT, ap-pa-rent. a. Plain,

indubitable ; fecming, not real ;

vifible ; open, dilcoverable ; cer-

tain, not prefumptive.

APPAREN i LY. ap-pi'-rent-Iy. ad.
:.-, idently, openly.

APPARITIOxN, ap-pi-rish'-un. f.

Appearance, vifibility ; a vifible

objed ; a fpeflre, a walking fpirit;

fo.iiething only apparent, not real

;

the vifibility of fome luminary.

APPARITOR, ip-par'-y-tur. f. The
lowcft officer of the ecclefiaftical

court.

To APPAY, ap-pa'. v. a. To fa-

tisfv.

To APPEACH, ap-pe'ilh. v. a. To
accufe ; to cenfure, to reproach.

APPEACHMENT, ap-pe'ifn-n^ent.

f. Ciiarge e.\hibited againll any
man.

To APPEAL, ap-pe'l. v. n. To
transfer a caufe from one to another;

to call ano'.her as witnefs.

APPEAL, ap-pe'i. f. A removal of
a caufe from an inferior to a fupe-

rior court ; in the common law, an

accufation ; a call upon any as wit-

nefs.

APPEALANT, 4p-pel'-15nt. f. He
that appeals.

To APPE.-\R, ap-pe'r. v. n. To be

in fight, to be vifible ; to become
vifible as a fpirit ; to exhibit one's

felf before a court ; to feem, in cp-

pofition to reality; to be plain be-

yond difpute.

APPEAR.'^NCE, ap-pe'-rans. f. The
a£l of coming into fight; the thing

feen ; femblance, not reality ; out-

fide, fhow ; entry into a place or

company; exhibition of the perfon

to a court; prefence, mien; pro-

bability, likelihood.

APPEARER, ap-pe'-rir. f. The
perfon that appears.

APPEASABLE, ap-pe-zabl. a. Re-
concileable.

APPEASABLENESS, ap-pe'-zibl-

nes. a. Reconcileablefs.

To APPEASE, ap-pe'z. v. a. To
quiet, to put in a liate of peace ;

to pacify, to reconcile.

APPEASEMENT, ap-pez-ment. f.

A llate of peace.

APPEASER, ap-pc -ziir. f. He that

pacifies, he that quiets difturb-

ances.

APPELL.-\XT, ap-pei'-!ant. f. A
challenger; one that appeals from

a lower to a higher power.

APPELLATE, Ap-pel'-la:e. f. The
perfon appealed againft.

APPELL.ATION, ap-pel-la'-Ihiiji. f.

Name.
APPELLATIVE, ap-pel'-Ia-iiv. f.

A name common to all of the fame
kind or fpecies ; as man, hoife.

APPELLATiVELY, ap-pei'-la-iiv-

li^. ad. According to the m-naer
of novms appellative.

APPELLATORY, .ip-pel'-Ia-tur-r^.

a. That which contains an appeal,

APPELLEE, ap-pel-lc'. f. One who
is accufed.

To APPEND, ap-pend'. v. a. To
hang any thing upon another; to

add fomethirg as an accefibry.

APPENDAGE, ap-pen'-daje. f.

Something added to another thing,

without being neceflary to its ef-

fe n ce

.

APPENDANT, Jp-pen'-dant. a.

Hanging to fomething elfe ; an-

ne,\ed, concomitant.

APPENDANT, ip-pen'-dant. f. An
accidental or adventitious part.

To APPENDICATE, ap^en'-dy-
kate. v. a. To add to another
thing.

APPENDICATION, ap-pen-dy-ka-
fhiin. f. Annexion.

APPENDIX, ap-pen'-dlks. f. Some-
thing appended or added ; an ad-

junct or concomitant.

To APPERTAIN, ap-per-ta'n. v. n.

To belong to as of right ; to belong
to by nature.

APPERTAINMENT, ap-per-ta'n-

ment. f. That which belongs to

any rank or disnity.

APPERTENANCE,' ap-per'-te-nans.

f. That which belongs to another

thing;.

APPERTINENT, ip-per'-ty-nent. a.

Belonging, relating to.

APPETENCE, ap'-pe-tens. 7 ,

APPETENCY, ap'-pe-ten-fy. J
''

Carnal defire.

APPETIBILITY, ap-pe-ti-bll'-i'-ty,

f The quality of being defirable,

APPETIBLE, Ap'-pe-tibl. a. De-
firable.

APPETITE, ap'-pe-tlte. f. The
natural defire of good ; the defire

of fenfual pleafure ; violent long-

ing ; keennefs of ftomach, hunger.

APPETITION, ap-pe-tilh'-un. f.

Defire.

APPETITIVE, ap'-pe-ili-iv. a. That
which defires.

To APPLAUD, ap-pla'd. v. a. To
praife by clapping the hand ; to

praife in general.

APPLAUDER, ap-pla'-dur. f. He
that praifes or commends.

APPLAUSE, ap-plaz. f. Appro-
bation loudly exprefled,

APPLE, ap'l. f. The fruit of the

apple tree ; the pupil of the eye.

APPLEWOM.\N, ap'1-wum-un. f.

A woman that fells apples.

APPLIABLE, ap-pli'-abl. a. That
which mr.v be applied.

APPLIANCE, ip-pli'-ins. f. The
act of applying, the thing applied.

Al'PLI-
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APPLICABILnY,ip-pI>'-ka-b{;'-)''-

ry. f. The quality of being fit to

be applifid.

APPLICABLE, ap'-p!)'--kabL a.

That which may be applied.

APPLICABLENESS, ip'-ply-kabl-

res. f. Fitnefs to be applied.

APPLICABLY, ap'-ply-kab-ly. ad.

In fuch manner as that it may be

properly applied.

APPLICA'J'E, ap'-pl^-kate. f. A
right line drawn acrofs a curve, fo

as to bifccl the diameter.

APPLICATIOr>I, ap-pl)'-ka'-lliun. f.

'I'he ail of applying any thing to

another ; the thing applied ; the

aft of applying to any peffon as a

petitioner; the employment of any
means for a certain end : intenfe-

nefs of thought, clofe ftudy ; at-

tention to fome particular affair.

APPLICATIVE, ap-plik'-a-tlv. a.

Belonging to application.

APPLICATORy,ap"-ply-ka-tur'-r^.
a. Belonging to the aft of apply-

ing.

To APPLY, ap-P'y • V- 2- To put

one thing to another ; to lay medi-
caments upon a wound ; to make
ufe of as relative or fuitable ; to

put to a certain ufe ; to fix the mind
upon, to ftudy ; to have recourfe to,

as a petitioner ; to ply, to keep at

work.
To APPLY, ap-ply'. v. n. To fuit;

to agree to

To APPOINT, ap-point'. v. a. To
fix any thing; to ellablifti any thing

by decree 5 to furnith in all points,

to equip.

APPOINTER, ap-poin'-lir. f. He
that fettles or fixes.

APPOINTMENT, ip-point'-mint.

f. Stipulation ; decree, ellablifh-

ment ; direftion, order; equip-

ment, furniture ; an allowance paid

to any man.
To APPORTION, ap-p6'r-(hun. v.

a. To fee out in juft propor-

tions.

APPORTIONMENT, ip-por-fliiin-

mcnt. f. A dividing into por-

tions.

To APPOSE, ip-puze. v. a. To
put queftions to.

APPOSITE, ;ip'-p6-zit. a. Proper,

fit, well adapted.

APPOSITELY, ap'-p6-zit-l^. ad.

Properly, fitly, fuitably.

APPOSITENESS, ip'-pi-zlt-ncs. f.

Fitnefs, propriety, fuitablenefs.

APPOSITION, ip-p^-zKh'-iin. f. The
addition of new matter; in gram-
mar, the putting of two nouns in

the fame cafe.

To APPRAISE, .^p-pra'ie. v. a. To
fet a price upon any thing.

APPRAISER, ap-pr.V-zur. f. A per-

fon appointed to fet a price upon
things to he fold.

To APPREHEND, Ip-pre-hend'. v.

a. To lay hold on ; to feize, in

order for trial or punifhment ; to

conceive by the mind ; to think on
with terrour, to ffar

APPREHENDER, ap-prc-hen'-diir.

f. One who apprehends.

APPREHENSIBLE, ap-pre-hen'-

sibl. a. That which may be ap-

prehended, or conceived.

APPREHENSION, ap-pr«-hen'-

fhun. f. The mere contemplation

of things; opinion, fentiment, con-

ception ; the faculty by which we
conceive new ideas ; fear ; fufpi-

cion of fomething ; feizure.

APPREHENSIVE, ap-pic-hen'-siv.

a. Quick to underlland ; fear-

ful.

APPREHENSIVELY, ap-pre-hen'-

siv-Iy. ad. In an apprehenfive

manner^
APPREHENSIVENESS, ap-prd--

hen'-ilv-nes. f. The quality of

being apprehenfive.

APPRENTICE, ap-pren'-tls.f. One
that is bound by covenant, to ferve

another man of trade, upon condi-

tion that the tradefman fliall, in the

mean time, endeavour to inftruft

him in his art.

To APPRENTICE, ap-pren'-tis. v. a.

To put out to a mailer as an ap-

prentice.

APPRENTICEHOOD.ap-prcn'-th-
hvid, f. The years of an appren-

tice's fervitude.

APPRENTICESHIP, ap-pr<5n'- tls-

flilp. C. The years which an ap-

prentice is to pafs under a mailer.

To APPRIZE, ap-pri'ze. v. a. To
inform.

To APPROACH, ap-pro'tfh. v. n.

To draw near locally ; to draw
nc.ir, as time ; to make a progrefs

towards, mentally.

To APPROACH, ap-proini. v. a.

To bring near to.

APPROACH, Ap-pro'tni. f. The
aft of drawing near ; accefs ; means
of advancing

APPROACHER, Ap-pro'-tfhur. f.

The perfon that approaches.

APPROACHMENT, ap - pro'tlh -

mcnt. f. The aft of coming near.

APPROBATION, ip-pr6-ba'-(hun.

f. The aft of approving, or e.\-

prefTing himfelf pleafed ; the liking

of any thing j atteAation, fup-

port.

APPROOF, ip-pr<yf. f. Commend-
ation. Obfolete.

To APPROPERATE, ip-prop'-^r-

ate. v. a. To haften, to fet for-

ward.

To APPROPINQUE, ip-pri-plnk'.

v. n. To draw near to. Not in ufe.

APPROPRIABLE, ap-pro'-pr) -abl.

a. That which may be appro-

priated.

To APPROPRIATE, ap-pro'-pryate.

v. a. To confign to fome particu-

lar ufe or perfon ; to claim or exer-

cife an exclufive right ; to make pe-

culiar, to annex; in law, to alien-

ate a benefice.

APPROPRIATE, ap-pr6'-pryate. a.

Peculiar, configned to fome parti-

cular.

APPROPRIATION, ,ip-pr6-pr)'--a'-

fhiin. f. The application of fome-

thing to a particular purpofe; the

claim of any thing as peculiar ; the

fixing of a particular fignification

to a word ; in law, a fevering of a

benefice ecclefiailical to the proper

and perpetual ufe of fome religiou*

houfe, or dean and chapter, biftiop-

rick, or college.

APPROPRIATOR, :\p-pro-pry-;V-

tur. f. He that is poffefled of an
appropriated benefice.

APPRO VABLE, ip-pro-vabl. a.

That which merits approbation.

APPROVAL, ap-pro'-va!. f. Ap-
probation.

APPROVANCE. ap-pro'-vans. f.

Approbation. Not in ufe.

To APPROVE, ap-pro'v. v. a. To
like, to be pleafed with ; to ex-

prefs liking ; to prove, to fliow ;

to experience ; to make worthy of
approbation.

APPROVEMENT, ap-pro'v-ment.

f. Approbation, liking.

APPROVER, ip-pr<V-viir. f. He that

approves ; he that makes trial ; in

law, one that, confefling felony of
himfelf, accufes another.

APPROXIMATE, dp-prokb'-^-mate.

a Near to.

APPROXIMATION, Ap-prok-fy-
ma-fhun. f. Approach to any
thing; continual approach, nearer

ftill, and nearer to the quantity

fought.

APPULSE, ip'-puls. f. The aft of

ftriking againll any thing.

APRlCOr, or APRICOCK, a'-pry-

kot. f. A kind of wall fruit.

APRIL, a'-pril. f The fourth month
of the year, January counted firll.

APRON, a'-ptiin. f. A cloth hung
before, to keep the other drefs

clean, or for ornament.
APRON,
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APRON, a'-priin. C A piece of

Jead which covers the touch-hole of

a great gun.

APRONED, a-prund. a. 'A'earing

an apron.

APSIS, ap'-sls. f. The higher apfis

is denominated aphelion, or apo-

gee ; the lower, perihelion, or pe-

rigee.

APT, apt', a. Fit; having a ten-

dency to ; inclined to, led to ;

ready, quick, as an apt wit; qua-

lified for.

To APTATE, ip'-tate. v. a. To
make fit.

APTITUDE, ap'-ti-tude. f. Fitnefs;

tendency ; difpofition.

APTLY, apt'-ly. ad. Properly, fit-

ly ; juftly, pertinently ; readily,

acutely, as, he learned his bufinefs

very aptly.

APTNESS, apt'-ncs. f. Fitnefs, fuit-

ablenefs; difpofition to any thing ;

quicknefs of apprehenfion ; ten-

dency.

APTOTE, ip'-tote. f. A noun
which is not declined with cafes.

AQUA, a'-k\v.\. f. Water.

AQUA FORTIS, a'-kwi-fd'r-tis. f

A corrofive liquor made by diftil-

ling purified nitre with calcined

vitriol.

AQUA MARINA, a'-kwa-mi-ri'-na.

f. The beryl.

AQUA VIT^, a-kwa-vl'-te. f.

Brandv.

AQUATICK, a-kwat'-ik. a. That
which inhabits the water ; that

which wrows in the water.

AQU.ATILE, a'-kwa-tile. a. That
which inhabits the water.

AQUEDUCT, a -kwe-dua. f A con-

veyance made for carrying water.

AQUEOUS, a'-kwe-u.-i. a. Watery.
AQUEOUSNESS, a'-kwe uf-r.es. f.

Waterifhnefs.

AQUILINE, ik'-wy-line. a. Re-
fenibling an eagle ; when applied

to the nofe, hooked.

AQUOSE, a-kvv6fe. a. Watery.
AQUOSITY, i-kw6s'-it-y. f Wa-

terinefs.

ARABLE, ar'-abl. a. Fit for tillage.

ARANEOUS, a-ra-nyus. a. Re-
fembling a cobweb.

ARATION, a ra' {hun. f The aft

or praftice of plowing.

ARATORY, ar'-a-tur-r\. a. That
which contributes to tillage.

ARBALIST, ar-ba-lift. f A crofs-

bow.
ARBITER, a'r-bi-tur. f. A judge

appointed by the parties, to whofe
determination they voluntarily fub-

(nit ; a judge.

ARBITRABLE, A'r-bl-tribl. a. Ar-

bitrary, depending upon the will.

ARBITRAMENT, ar-blt'-tra-ment.

f. Will, determination, choice.

ARBlTRARILY,ar-bl-tra-ti-!y. ad.

With no other rule than the will

;

defpotically, abfolutely.

ARBITRARIOUS, ar-bitr.V-ryu3. a.

Arbitrary, depending on the will.

ARBITRARIOUSLY, ir - bl - tr:V-

ryus-ly. ad. According to mere
will and pleafure.

ARBITRARY, a r-bl-tra-ry. a. De-
fpotick, abfolute ; depending on no
rule, capriciou'.

To ARBITRATE, a r-Lf-trate. v. a.

To decide, to determine; to judge
of

ARBITRARINESS, aV-bi-tra-rl -

nefs. f. Defpoticalnefs.

ARBITR.ATION, ar-bi-tra -Mn. f
The determination of a caule by a

judge mutually agreed on by the

parties.

ARBITRATOR, a'r-bl-tra'-tur. f.

An extraordinary judge between
party and party, chofen by their

mutual confent ; a governour ; a

prefident; he that has the power of

adiing by his own choice ; the de-

terminer.

ARBITREMENT, ar-bh'-tre-mcnt.

f. Decifion, determination ; com-
promife.

ARBORARY, a'r-bo-ra-r)'-. a. Of or

belonging to a tree.

ARBORET, a'r-bo-ret. f. A fmall

tree or ihrub.

ARBORIST, ar-bo-rift. f A na-

turalift who makes trees his lludy.

ARBOROUS, a'r-bo-rus. a. Belong-

ing to trees.

ARBOUR, .Vr-bur. f. A bower.

ARBUSCLE, a'r-buOcI. f. Any little

Ihrub.

ARBUTE, ar-biite. f Strawberry

tree.

ARC, a'ik. f. A fegment ; a part of

a circle ; an arch.

ARCADE, ir-ka'de. f. A continued

arch.

ARCANUM, ar-ka'-num. f. A fecret.

ARCH, a'rtfh. f. Part of a circle,

not more than the half; a build-

ing in form of a fegment of a

circle, ufed for bridges ; vault of
heaven ; a chief.

To ARCH, a'rtdi. v. a. To build

arches ; to cover with arches.

ARCH, A'rtfh. a. Chief, of the firfl

clafs; waggifh, mirthful.

ARCHANGtL, .ark-a'n-jel. f. One
of the higheft order of angels.

ARCHANGEL, ark-an-jel. f. A
plant, dead neule.

ARCHANGELICK, .Ark-an-jel'-llk.

a. Belonging to archangels.

ARCHBEACON, artfh-be'kn. f. The
chief place of profpeft, or of
fignal.

ARCHBISHOP, artfh-bifh'-up f. A
bifhop of the firfl clals, who fuper-

in tends the conduct of other bilhops

his fulFragans.

ARCHBISHOPRICK, artfh-bill/-

up-ri'k. f. The llate, province, or

jurifdiifiion of an archbilliop.

ARCHCHANTER, artlh-tfhin'-tur.

f. 'I he chief chanter.

ARCHDEACON, artfh-dd'kn. f.

One that fupplies the bilhop's place

and ofKce.

ARCHDEACONRY, aMfli-d^'kn-ry.

f The office or jurifdiftioa of an
archdeacon.

ARCHDEACONSHJP, artft-d^'kn-

ftiip. f The office of an arch •

deacon.

ARCHDUKE, artfh-du'ke. f. A title

given to princes of Aullria and Tuf-
cany.

ARCHDUCHESS, artlh-dutfh'-es.f.

The filler or daughter of the arch-

duke of Auftria.

ARCHPHILOSOPHER, artfh-fll-

6s'-6-fur. f. Chief philofopher.

.ARCHPRELATE, artlh-prel'-ate. f.

Chief prelate.

ARCHPRESBYTER, artlh-pres'-bl-

ter. f. Chief prefbyter.

ARCHPRIEST,artfh-prd'fI.f. Chief
prieft.

ARCHAIOLOGY, ar-ka-ol'-o-j^ f.

A difcourfe on antiquity.

ARCHAIOLOGICK.ar-ka-o-Iodzh'-
I'k'. a. Relating to a difcourfe on
antiquity.

ARCHAISM, ar'.ka-lfm. f. An an-

cient phrafe.

ARCHED, ar'-tlhed. part. a. Bent
in the form of an arch.

ARCHER, ar'-tfhur. f. He that

flioots with a bow.
ARCHERY, .ar'-tfhe-ry. f. The ufe

of the bow ; the aft of (hooting

with the bow ; the art of an
archer.

ARCHES-COURT, ar'-tfhez-kort. f.

The chief and moll ancient confifl-

ory that belongs to the archbifhop

of Canterbury, for the debating of
fpiritual caufes.

ARCHETYPE, ar'-ke-type. f. The
original of which any refemblance

is made.
ARCHETYPAL, ar'-ke-t^-pal. a.

Orit^inal.

ARCHEUS, ar-ke'-us. f. A power
that prefides over the animal ceco-

nomy.
F ARCHI-
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ARCHIDIACONAL, ar-ky-diik'-

6-n4l. a. Belonging to an arch-

deacon.
ARCHIEPISCOPAL, ar-ky-J-ph'-

ko-pal. a. Belonging to an arch-

bifhop.

ARCHITECT, ar-kyrtekt. f. Apro-
feflbr of the art of building; a

builder ; the contriver of a; y thing.

ARCHITECTIVE, ar-ky-tek'-tiv.a.

That performs the work of archi-

tefture.

ARCHITECTONICK, ar-ky-t^k-

ton'-rJk. a. That which has the

power or {kill of an architeft.

ARCHITECTURE, ar-ky-tek-
tlhiir. f. The art or fcience of

building ; the effeft or perform-

ance of the fcience of building.

ARCHITRAVE, a'r-ky-trave. f.

That part of a column which lies

immediately upon the capital, and

is the lowell member of the enta-

blature.

ARCHIVES, a'r-klvz. f. The places

where records or ancient writings

are kept.

ARCHWISE, a'rtlh-wize. a. In the

form of an arch.

ARCTATION, ark-ta'-Mn.f. Con-
finement.

ARCTICK, a'rk-ilk. a. Northern.

ARCUATE, a'r-ku-ate. a. Bent in

the form of an arch.

ARCUATION, ar-ku-a'-Mn. f. The
aft of bending any thing, incurva-

tion ; the ftate of being bent, cur-

vity, or crookednefs.

ARCUBALISTER, ar-ku-bal'- if-tur.

f. A crofs-bow man.
ARDENCY, ar-den-fy. f. Ardour,

eagernefs.

ARDENT, a'r-dent. a. Hot, burn-

ing, fiery ; fierce, vehement ; paf-

fionate, aireftionate.

ARDENTLY, ar-dint-1^ ad. Ea
gerly, affeftionately.

ARDOUR, a'r-dur. f. Heat; heat

of affection, as love, defire, courage.

ARDUITY, ir-di'-i-t^ f. Height,

difficulty.

ARDUOUS, J'r-du us. a. Lofty,

hard to climb; difficult.

ARDUOUSNESS, a'r-dCi-uf-nes. f.

Height, difficulty.

ARE, i]'. The plural of the prefent

tenfe of the verb To be.

AREA, a'-ryi. f. The furface con-

tained between any lines or boun-
daries ; any open furface.

ToAREAD, i-rc'd. v.a. Toadvife,
to direfl. Little ufed.

^REFACTION, ir-i«-fAk'.Ihin. f.

The ftate of growing dry, the ail

cf drying.

To AREFY, ar'-rd-fy. v. a. Todry.
ARENACEOUS, i-ri-naVflius. a.

Sandy.

.ARENOSE, J-ie rofe. a. Sandy.

ARENULOUS. a-ren'-u-lus. a. Full

of fmall fand, gravelly.

AREOTICK, a-re 6i'-Ik. a. Such
medicines as open the pores.

ARGENT, a'r-jent. a. Having the

white colour ufed in the armorial

coats of gentlemen, knights, and
baronets ; filver, bright like filver.

ARGIL, a'r-jil. f. Potters clay.

ARGILLACEOUS, ar-jil-la'-il,'us. a.

Clayey, confiding of argil, or pot-

ters clay.

ARGILLOUS, ar-jil'-lus. a. Con-
fiding of clay, clayilh.

ARGOSY, a'r-go-fy. f. Alargevef-
fel for merchandife, a carrack.

To ARGUE, ar-gu. v. n. To rea-

fon, to offer reafons ; to perfaade

by argument ; to difpute.

To ARGUE, ar-gu. v. a. To prove

any thing by argument; to debate

any queftion ; to charge with as a

crime : with of.

ARGUER, a'r-gu-ur. f. A reafoner,

a difputer.

/iRGUMENT, a'r-gu-ment. f. A
reafon alleged for or againft any
thing; the fjbjeft of any difcourfe

or writing ; the contents of any
work fummed up by way of ab-

ftraft ; controverfy.

ARGUMENTAL, ai-gu-men'-tal. a.

Belonging to argument.

ARGUMENTATION, ar-gu-men-
ta'-(hun. f. Reafoning, the aft of
rcafoning.

ARGUMENTATIVE, -ir-gu-men'-

ta-tiv a. Confiding of argument,
containing argument.

ARGUTE, ir-gu'te. a. Subtile,

witty, (harp, ihrill.

ARID, ar'-rid. a. Dry, parched up.

ARIDITY, a-rid'-dl-ty. f. Drynefs,

ficcity; a kind of infenfibility in

devotion.

ARIES, a'-ryez. f. The ram, one

of the twelve figns of the zodiack.

To ARIETATE, a'-rye-tite. v. n.

To butt like a ram.

ARIETATION, a-ryS-ti'-lhun. f.

The afl of butting like a ram ; the

aft of battering with an engine call-

ed a ram.

ARIETTA, a-r^-ci'-ti, f. A Ihort

air, fong, or tune.

ARiiGHT, a-ri'te. ad. Rightly, with-

out errour; rightly, without crime;

rightly, without failing of the end
defigned.

ARIOLATION, i-ry-o-li'-fl.un. f.

Soothfaying.

To ARISE, i-ri'ze. v. n. pret. arofe,

part, arifen. To mount upward
as the fun ; to get up as from deep,

or from reft ; to revive from death j

to enter upon a new ftation ; to

commence hodility.

ARISTOCRACY, a-rlf-tok'-kra-f^-.

f. That form of government which
pl.ices the fupreme power in the

nobles.

ARIS rOCRATICAL, S-rif-ta-kr4t'-

li-kal. a. Relating to ariftocracy.

ARISTOCRATICALNESS, ^-rif-

to-krat'-ti-kal-nes. f. An arido-

cratical date.

ARITHMANCY, a-rlth'-min-fy. f.

A foretelling of future events by
numbers.

ARITHMETICAL, i-rith-met'-ti-

kal. a. According to the rules or

method of arithmetick.

ARITHMETICALLY, i-rlth-met'-

ti-kal-Iy. ad. In an arithmetical

manner.
ARITHMETICIAN, a-riih-mc-tl(h'-

an. f. A mafter of the art of
numbers.

ARITHMETICK, a-rith'-me-tik. f.

The fcience of numbers ; the art of
computation.

ARK, ark. f. A veflel to fwim upon
the water, ufually applied to that

in which Noah was preferved from

the univerfal deluge ; the repofito-

ry of the covenant of God with the

Jews.

ARM, a'rm. f. The limb which
reaches from the hand to the (houU

der ; the large bough of a tree ;

an inlet of water from the fea ;

power, might, as the fecular arm.

To ARM, a'rm. v. a. To furnilh.

with armour of defence, or wea-

pons of offence; to plate with any
thing that may add ftrength; to

furnidi, to fit up.

To ARM, a'rm. v. n. To take

arms ; to provide againft.

ARMADA, ar-ma'-di. f. An arma-

ment for fea.

ARMADILLO, ir-ma-dll'^li. f. A
four-footed animal of Brafil.

ARMAMENT, i'r-ma-ment. f A
naval force.

ARMATURE, i'r-ma-tiire. f. Ar-

mour.
ARMENTAL, ar-m(in'-tal. )

ARMENTINE, a'r-men-tlne. $
^'

Belonging to a drove or herd of
cattle.

'ARMGAUNT, i'rm-ga'nt. a. Slen-

der as the arm ; or rather, flender

with want.

ARM-HOLE, i'rm-hule. f. The ca-

vity under the Ihou.der.

ARMI-
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ARMIGEROU3, ar-mldzh'-e-rus. a.

Bearing arms.

ARMILLARY. i'r-niil-a-r>'. a. Re-
fembling; a bracelet.

ARMILLATED, a'r-mil-a-ted. a.

Wearing bracelets.

ARMINGS, a'r-mlQgz. f. The fame
with walle-clothes.

ARMIPOTENCE, ar-mip'-6-tens. f.

Power in war.

ARMIPOTENT, ar-mJp'-o-tent. a.

Mighty in war.

ARMISTICE, ar'-mi-flii. f. A (hort

truce.

ARMLET, arm-let. f. A little

arm ; a piece of armour for'the arm ;

a bracelet for the arm.
ARMON'IACK, kr-mb'-oyzk. f. The
name of a fait.

ARMORER, a'r-mur-ur. f. He that

makes armour, or weapons ; he that

drefles another in armour.

ARMORIAL, ar-mo-ryal. a. Be-
longing to the arms or efcutcheon

of a family.

ARMORY,' a'r-mur-y. f. The place

in which arms are repofited for ufe
;

armour, arms of defence; enfigns

armorial.

ARMOUR, ar-mur. f. Defenfive

arms.

ARMOUR BEARER. a"r-mur-be'-

rur. f. He that carries the armour
of another.

ARMPIT, arm-pit. f. The hollow
place under the flioulder.

ARMS, armz. f. Weapons of of-

fence, or armour of defence ; a

ftate of hoftility ; war in general ;

aftion, the aft of taking arms ; the

enfigns armorial of a family.

ARMY, ar-my. f A colleftion of

armed men, obliged to obey their

generals; a great number.
AROMATICAL, a-r6-mat'-{-kal. )

AROMATICK, a-ro-mai'-Ik. j

a. Spicy; fragrant, ftrong fcented.

AROMATICKS, a-ro-mat'-Iks. f
Spices.

AROMATIZATION, a-ro-ma-ti-

za'-lhun. f. The aft of fcenting

with fpices.

To AROjVIATIZE, ar'-ro-ma-tize.

V. a. lo (cent with fpices, to im-
pregnate with fpices ; to fcent, to

perfume.

AROSE, a-ro'ze. The preterite of

the verb Arife.

AROUND, a-rou'nd. ad. In a circle;

on every fide.

AROUXD, a-rou'nd. prep.. About.
'Jo .AROUSE, i-rou'ze. v. a. To
wake from fleep ; to raife up, to

excite.

AROW, a-ro'. ad. In a row.

AROYNT, a-roy'nt. ad. Be gone,

away.

ARQUEBUSE, ar'-kwe-bus, f. A
hand gun.

ARQPKBUSIER, ar-kwe-buf-e'r. f.

A foldier armed with an arque-
bufe.

ARR.ACK, ar'-rak. f. A fpirituous

liquor.

To ARRAIGN, ar-ra'ne. v. a. To
fet a thing in order, in its place :

a prifoner is faid to be arraigned,

when he is brought forth to his

trial ; to accufe, to charge with
faults in general, as in coniroverfy

or in fatire.

ARRAIGNMENT, ar-ra'ne-ment. f.

The aft of arraigning, a charge.

To ARRANGE, ir-ra'nje- v. a. To
put in the proper order for any pur-
pofe.

ARRANGEMENT, ar-ra'nje-ment.

f. The aft of putting in proper or-

der, the ftate of being put in order.

.\RRANT, ar'-rant. a. Bad in a

high degree.

ARRANTLY, ar'-rant-ly. ad. Cor-
ruptly, (hamefuUy.

ARRAS, a'r-ras. f. Tapeftry.

AJIRAUGHT. ar-ra't. a. Seized

by violence. Out of ufe.

ARRAY, ar-ra . f. Drefs ; order of

battle
j
inlaw, the ranking or fet-

ting in order.

To ARRAY, ar-ra'. v. a. To put
in order ; to deck, to drefs.

ARRAYERS, ar-ra -urs. f. Officers,

who anciently had the care of fee-

ing the Ibldiers duly appointed in

their armour.

ARREAR, ar-re'r. f. That which
remains behind unpaid, though
due.

ARREARAGE, ar-re'-raje. f. The
remainder of an account.

ARRENT.ATION, ar-ren-ta'-Mn.

f. The licenfing an owner of lands

in the foreft to inclofe.

ARREPTITIOUS, ar-rep-tiih'-us. a.

Snatched away ; crept in privily.

ARREST, ar-reir. f. In law, a flop

or ftay. an arreft is a rellraiat of a

man's oerfnn ; anv caotion.

To ARREST, ar-relV. v'. a. To feize

by a mandate from a court ; to feize

any thing by law ; to feize, to lay

hands on ; to with-hold, to hinder ;

to flop motion.

ARRIERE, ar-ryere. f. The laft

body of an armv.
ARRISION, ir-rizh'-un. f. A fmil-

ing upon.
ARRIVAL, ar-ri'-vil. f. The aft

of coming to any place; the at-

tainment of any purpofe.

ARRIVANCE, £r-il'-v5ns. f Com-
pany coming.

To ARRIVE, ar-rlVe. v. n. To
come to any place by water ; to

reach any place by travelling ; to

reach any point ; to gain any thing;
to happen.

To ARRODE, ir-r6'de. v. a. To
gnaw or nibble.

ARROGANCE, ar'-ro-gans. ) ,

ARROGANCY, ir'-ro-gan-f^. S

The aft or quality of taking much
upon one's fcif

ARROGANT, ar'-ro-gant. a. Haugh-
tv, proud.

ARROGANTLY, ar'-ro-gant-l^ ad.

In r;n arrogant manner.
ARROGANTNESS, ar'-ro-gant-r.6s.

f. Arrogance.

To ARROGATE, ar'-i6-gace. v. a.

To claim vainly ; to exhibit unjull:

claims.
^

ARROGATION, ar-ro-ga'-lhun. f.

A claiming in a proud manner.
ARROSIOi\.4r-r6'-zhun.f. A gnaw-

ing.

ARROW, kr'rb. f. The pointed

weapon which is Ihot from a

bow.
ARROWHEAD, ar'-ro-hed. f. A

water plant.

.ARROWY, ar'-ro-y. a. Confifting

of arrows.

ARSE, ar'fe. f. The buttocks.

ARSE FOOT, a'rs-fut. f. A kind
of water fowl.

ARSE SMART, ar's-fmi'rt. f. A
plant.

ARSENAL, S'rf-nal. f. A repofi-

tory of things requifite to war, a

magazine.-

ARSENICAL, ar-fen'-i-kal.a. Con-
taining arfenick.

ARSENICK, 4'rf-n!k. f. A mine-
ral fi.'b!'.ance ; a violent corrofive

poifon.

ART, a'rt. f. The power of doing
fomething not taught by nature and
inftinft ; a fcience, as the liberal

arts; a trade; artfulnefs, ikill,

dexterity ; cunning.

ARTERIAL, ar-te'-ryal. a. That
which relates to the artery, that

which is contained in the artery.

ARTERIOTOMY, ar-ie-r>'--6t'-to-

my. f. The operation of letting

blood from the artery ; the cutting

of an artery.

ARTERY, a'r-te-ry. f. An artery

is a conical canal, conveying the

blood from the heart to all parts of
the body.

ARTFUL, a'rt-ffil." a. Performed
with art ; artificial, not natural

;

cunning, . (kilful, dexterous.

F 2 ART-
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ARTFULLY, i'rt-ful-l^ ad. With

art, (kilfully.

ARTi ULNESS.art-ful-nes.f. Skill,

cunning.

AKTHRITICK, ir-ihrJt'-ik. 7

ARTHRriJCAL. ar-ihrii'-i-kii. {

a. Gouty, relating to the gout;
relating to joints.

AR'ilCHOKE,ar-iy-i(h6ke. f. This
plant is very like the thillle, but

hath large fcaly heads fhaped like

the cone of the pine tree.

ARl'ICK, a'r-tik. a. Northern.

ARTICLE, ar'-lJkl. r. A part of

fpeech, as the, an ; a fingle claufe

of an account, a particular part

of .-iny complex thing ; term,

flipulation ; point of time, e.xaft

time.

To ARTICLE, a'r-tikl. v. n. To
ftipulate, to make terms.

ARTICULAR, ar-tik'-u-!ar. a. Ee-

longing to the joints.

ARTICULATE, ar-ijk'-u-iite. a.

Dillind ; branched out into ar-

ticles.

To ARTICULATE, ir-iik'-u-late.

V. a. To form ttords, to fpeak as

a man ; to draw up in articles ; to

make terms.

ARTICULATELY, ar-tik'-u-Iate-

ly. ad. In an articulate voice.

ARTICULATENESS, ar-tik'-u-

late-nes. f. The quality of being

articulate.

ARTICULATION, ar- tJk-u-la'-

fhnn. f. The jundure, or joint of

bones ; the act of forming words

;

in botany, the joints in plants.

ARTIFICE, a'r-ti-lis. f. Trick,

fraud, ftraiagem ; art, trade.

ARTIFICER, ar tif-fi-fur. f. An
artift, a manufadurer ; a forger, a

contriver ; a de.vtrous or artful fel-

lt.w.

ARTIFICIAL, ar-ti-fj^'h-al. a.

Made by art, not natural ; fidi-

tious, not genuine ; artful, con-

trived with ikill.

ARTL^ICIALLY, ar-tl-fi(h'-il-ly.

ad. Artfully, with Ikill, with

good contrivance ; by art, not na-

turally.

ARTIFICIALNESS, ar-ti-fllh'-al-

nes. f. Artfulnefs.

ARTILLERY, ar-tJI'-le-ry. f. Wea-
pons of war J cannon, great ord-

nance.

ART ISAN, ar-ti-zan'. f. Artift,

profeflor of an art; manufadurer,

low tradefnian.

ARTIST, a'r-tllL f. The profeflor

of an art ; a flcilful man, not a

novice.

ARTLESLY, .A'rt-Icf-Iy. ad. In

an artlefs manner, naturally, fin-

cerely.

ARTLESS, i'rt-les. a. Unfkilful,

without fraud, as an artlefs maid ;

contrived without Ikill, as an art-

lefs tale.

To ARTUATE, .Vr-tu ate. v. a. To
tear limb from limb.

ARUNDINACIOUS, A-run-di-na-
.Iius. a. Of or like reeds.

AKUNDINEOUS, i-run-dln'-yus.

a. .Abounding with reeds.

.•\S, az'. conjunct. In the fame man-
ner with fomething elfe; like, of
the fame kind with ; in the fame
degree with ; as if, in the fame
manner ; as it were, in feme fort

;

while, at the fame time that ;

equally ; how, in what manner ;

with, anfwering to Like or Same ;

in a reciprocal fenfe, anfwer-

ing to As ; anfwering to Such ;

having So to anfwer it, in the con-

ditional fenfe ; anfwering to So con-

ditionally; As for, witii refpeft to
;

As to, with refpefl to; As well as

equally with; As thousli, as if.

ASAFOETIDA, af-sa-fct'-i-da. f. A
gum or refin brought from the Eaft

Indies, of a ftiarp talle, and a Urong
oft'enfive fmell.

ASARABACCA, Jf-fi-ra-bik'-ka. f.

The name of a plant.

.ASBESTINE, az-bes'-tin. a. Some
thing incombufiible.

ASBESTOS, az-bes'-ius. f. A fort

of native fofEIe llone, which may
be fplit into threads and filaments,

from one inch to ten inches in

length, very fine, brittle, yet fome-

«hat tradable. It is endued with

the wonderful property of remain-
ing unconfumed in the fire, which
only whitens it.

ASCARIDES, af-kar'-i-dcz. f. Little

worms in the rcdum.
To ASCEND, al-fend'. v. n. To
mount upwards ; to proceed from

one degree of knowledge to an-

other ; to ftand higher in genea-

logy.

To ASCEND, af-fend'. v. a. To
cli.Tib up any thing.

ASCENDABLE, af-fcnd'-abl. a.

That which mav be afcended.

ASCENDANT, af-fen'-dant. f. The
part of the ecliptick at any parti-

cular time above the horizon, which

is fuppofed by rtllrologers to have

great influence ; height, elevation ;

fuperiority, influence; one of the

degrees of kindred reckoned up-

wards.

ASCENDANT, af-fen'-dint. a. Su-

perior, predominant, overpower-

ing
J in an aftrological fenfe, above

the horizon.

ASCENDENCY, af-fen'-den-«- f.

Influence, power.

ASCENSION, ai-fcn'-(hun. f. The
ad of afcending or rifing ; the vi-

fible elevation of our Saviour to

heaven; the thing rifing or mount-
ing.

ASCENSION-DAY, ar-fen"-(hun-

da'. f. The day on which the af-

cenfion of our Saviour is comme-
morated, commonly called Holy ,•

Thurfday, the Thurfd.iy but one
before Whitfuntide.

ASCENSIVE, af-fen'-slv. a. In a

Hate of afcent.

ASCENT, af-fent'. f. Rife, the ad
of rifing ; the way by which one
afcends ; an eminence, or high

place.

To ASCERTAIN, af-fcr-la'ne. v. a.

To make certain, to fix, to efta-

blifft ; to make confident.

ASCERTAIN ER, al-fer-ta'-niir. f.

The perfon that proves or efta-

blilhes.

ASCERTAINMENT, af-fer-ta'n-

mcnt. f. A fettled rule ; a ftand-

ard.

ASCETICK, af-ket'-ik. a. Em-
ployed wholly in exerci-fes of devo-
tion and mortification.

ASCETICK, af-ket'-ik. f He that

retires to devotion, a hermit.

ASClTf.S, af-ki'-tes. f. A particu-

lar fpecies of dropfy, a fwelling of
the lower belly and depending
parts, from an extravafation of
water.

ASCrriCAL, af-ki'i'-i-kal. >

ASCITICK, Af-kit'-ik. i
^•

Dropfical, hvdropical.

ASClTiTIOUS, af-si-tilh'-ns. a.

Supplemental, additional.

ASCRI3ABLE, if-ikri'-babl. a. That
which may be afcribed.

To ASCRIBE, Af-krI'be. v. a. To
attrioute to as a caufe; to attri-

bute to as a pofFeflbr.

ASCRIPTION, -if-krlp-lhun. f.

The ad of afcribing.

ASCRIFTITIOUS, if-krlp-ti(h'-is.

a. That which is afcribed.

ASH, as'h. C. A tree.

ASH COLOURED, a(h'- kul-i\rd.

a. Coloured between brown and
grey.

ASHAMED, a-fha'-med. a. Touch-
ed with fhaaie.

ASHEN, ilh'n. a. Made of a(h

wood

.

ASHES, a(h'-i2. f. The remains of
any thing burnt; the remains of
the body.

ASHLAR,
6
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ASHLAR, alli'-lur. f. Free ilones

as they come out of the quarrv.

ASKLERING, aHi'-le-ilng. f. Quar-

tering; in p arrets.

ASHORE, a-fhore. ad. On (here, on

the land ; to the Oiore, to the land.

ASH\VEDNESDAY,afh-wcnz'-c;.i. r.

The firll day of Lent, lo called from

the ancient cullom cf fprinkling

adies on the head.

ASHWEED, alh'-wcd. f. An herb.

ASHV, afh'-y. a. Afh-coloured,

pale, inclining to a whitilh grey.

ASIDE, a-si'de. ad. To one fide ;

to another part ; from the com-
pany.

ASINARY, as'-si-na-ry. a. Belong-

ing to an afs.

ASININE, as'-si-rine. a. Belong-
ing to an als.

To ASK, a&'. V. a. To petition, to

bej ; to demand, to claim ; to en-

quire, to quellion ; to require.

ASKANCE, ?./..- J c-j
ASKAUNCE, I

^-'^^"^
•

^'^- ^"^^-

ways, obliquely.

ASKAUNT, a-fk.ini'. ad. Oblique-
ly, on one fide.

ASKER, aik'-iir. f. Petitioner; en-

quirer.

ASKER, iflc'-ur. f. A water newt.

ASKEW, a-feu. ad. Afide, with

contempt, contemptuoudy.
To ASLAKE, i-lla'ke. v. a. To

remit, to flacken.

ASLANT, a-(lint'. ad. Obliquely,

on one fide.

ASLEEP, a-fle'p. ad. Sleeping; into

deep.

ASLOPE, a-flope. ad. With de-

clivity, obliquely.

ASP, o'r ASPICK, afp'. f. A kind of

ferpent, whofe poifon is fo danger-

ous and quick in its operation, that

it kills without a poifibility of ap-

plying any remedy. Thofe that

are bitten by it, die by fleep and
lethargy.

ASP, Afp'. f. A tree.

ASPALATHUS, af-paJ'-a-thus. f. A
plant called the wood of Jerufalem ;

the wood of a certain tree.

ASPARAGUS, af-par'-a-gus. f. The
name of a plant.

ASPECT, as'-pekt. f. Lock, air,

appearance; countenance; glance,

view, acl of beholding ; direftion

towards any point, pofition ; dif-

pofition of any thing to fomething
elfe, relation; difpofition of a pla-

net to other planets.

To ASPECT, af-pek't. v. a. To be-

hold,

ASPECTA8LE, af-pek'-tabl. a. Vi-

fible.

ASPECTION, af-pek'-(hiin. f. Be-

holding, view.

ASPEN, as'-pln. f. A tree, the leaves

of which always tremble.

ASPiiN, iU'-pIn. a. Belonging to

the afp tree; made of afpen wood.
ASPER, ii'per. a. Rough, iiigged.

To ASPERATE, :\b'-fc-i.ue. v. a. To I

mske rough.

ASPERATION, if-pc-ra'-ftiun. f. A
making rough.

ASrERli'OLlOUS,i\f-per-y-fo-l) us. 1

a. Plants, fo called from the rough- I

nefs of their leaves.
\

ASPERITY, af-per'-y-ty. f. Uneven

-

nefs, roughnefs of furface ; rough-
ncfs cf found; roughnefs, or rug-

gcdrefs of temper.

ASPERN.VnON, af-per-na-lliiui. f.

Neglert, difregard.

ASPEROUS, as'-pe-jus. a. Rough,
uneven.

To ASPERSE, af-pers'c. v. a. To
befpatter with cenfure or calumny.

ASPERSION, if-per'-lhun. f. 'A
(prinkling, calumny, cenfure.

ASPHALllCK, af-fal'-tlk. a. Gum-
my, bituminous.

ASPHALTOS, ki'-fhV-ius. f. A bi-

tuminous, inflammable fubftancc,

refembling pitch, and chiefly found

fwimming on the iurface of the

Lacus .Afphaltites, or Dead Sea,

u here anciently flood the cities of

Sodom and Gomorrah.
ASPHALTUM, .if-fir-tiira. f. A

bituminous flone found near the an-

cient Babylon.
ASPHODEL, a.'-fo-del. f. Day-

lilly.

ASPICK, as'-pik. f. The name of

a ferpent .

To ASPIRATE, as'- pLrite. v. a. To
pronounce with full breath, as horfe,

hog.

ASPIRATE, ;'is'-pi rate. a. Pronoun-
ced with full breath.

ASPIRATION, af-i-i-ri'-iliun. f. A
breathing after, an ardent wilh; the

aft of afpiring, or defiring fome-

thing high ; the pronunciation of a

vowel uith full breath.

To ASPIRE, af-pi're. v. n. To de-

fire with eagernefs, to pant after

fomething higher ; to rife higher.

ASPORTATION, af-p6r-ta'-lhun. f.

A carrying away.

ASQUINT, a-flcwint'. ad. Oblique-

ly, not in the ilraight line of vi-

fion.

ASS, afs'. f. An animal of burden ;

a ftupid, heavy, dull fellow, a

dolt.

To ASSAIL, af-sa'le. v. a. To at-

tack in a hclUle manner, to afTauIt,

to fall upon ; to attack with argu-

ment or cenfure.

ASSAILABLE, af-sa'labl. a. That
which may be attacked

ASSAILANT, af-,a'-lant. f. He that

attacks.

ASbAILANT,af-sa'-h'int. a. Attack-

ing, invading.

ASS.AILER, af-sa'-lur. f. One who
attacks another.

ASSAPANICK, af-si-pan'-nik. f.

The fl):ng fquirrel.

.'\SSASS1N, af-sas'-sin. f. .A mur-
derer, one that kills by fudden

violence.

To ASSASSINATE, if-sas'-si-nacc.

V. a. To murder by violence ; to

way-lay, to take by treachery.

ASSASSIN.VriON, af- saf-si - nu-
fliun. f. The aft of aflaflinating.

ASSASSINATOR, if-sas'-I-na-iur.

f. Murderer, mankiller.

ASSATION, af-Fa-fhiin. f. Roaillng.

ASSAULT, af-sd'lt. f. Storm, op-

pofed to fap or fiege ; violence

;

invafion, hoflility, attack ; in law,

a violent kind of injury oifered to a

man's perfon.

To ASSAULT, af-salt. v. a. To
attack, to invade.

ASSAULTER, af-sa'lt-ur. f. One
who violently alfaults another.

ASSAY, af-sa'. f Examination ; in

law, the examination of meafures

and weights ufed by the clerk of
the market ; the tirll entrance upon
any thing ; attack, trouble.

To -ASSAY, af-sa'. v. a. To make
trial of; to apply to, as the touch-

flone in afTaying metals ; to try, to

endeavour.

ASSAYER, af-;a-ur. f. An officer

of the mint, for the due trial of
filver.

ASSECTATION, af-fek-ta'-fhun. f.

.\ttendance.

.\SSECUTION, af-fe-ki'-fliim. f.

.\cquirement.

ASSEMBLAGE, .if-fem'-bledzh. f.

A colleftion ; a number of indivi-

duals brought together.

To ASSEMBLE, af-fem'bl. v. a. To
bring together into one place.

To ASSEMBLE, af-fem'bl. v. n To
meet together.

ASSEMBLY, af-fem'-bly. f. A com-
pany met together.

ASSENT, af lent'. f._ The aft of

agreeing to any thing; conlent,

agreement.

To ASSENT, af-feni'. v.n. To con-

cede, to yield to.

ASSEiNTATlON, af-fen-ti'-fhim. f.

Compliance with the opinion of
another out of flattery.

ASSENT-
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AS-ENTMENT, af-feni'-roent. f.

Confent.

To ASSERT, hClen'. v. a. To
maintain, to defend either by words
or adions; to affirm ; to claim, to

vindicate a title to.

ASSERTION, af-fei'-(hun. f. The
aft of aflerting.

ASSERTIVE, if-fer'-tiv. a. Pofi-

tive, dogmatical.

ASSERTOR, a("-fer'-tur. f. Main-
tainer, vindicator, affirmer.

ToASSERVE.af-ferv'.v.a. Toferve,

help, or fecond.

To ASSESS, af-fes'. V. a. To charge

with any certain fum.

ASSESSION, af-fes'-Mn. f. A fit-

ting down by one.

ASSESSMENT, af-fes'-ment. f. The
fum levied on certain property ; the

aft of aflefling.

ASSESSOR, Af-fes'-fur. f. The per-

fon that fits by the judge ; he that

Jits by another as next in dignity;

he that lays taxes.

ASSETS, as'-fets. f. Goods fuffi-

cient to difcharge that burden,

which is call upon the executor or

heir.

To ASSEVER, af-fev'-er. 1

To ASSEVERATE, af-fev'-e-rate. J

V. a. To affirm with great folem-

nity, as upon oath.

ASSEVERAT10N,ir-fev.e-ra'-(hun.
f. Solemn affirmation, as upon
oath.

ASSHEAD, is'-hed. f. A blockhead.

ASSIDUITY, if-fy-dii'-J-ty. f. Di-
ligence.

ASSIDUOUS, af-sid'-dtl-us. a. Con-
ftant in application.

ASSIDUOUSLY, af-sld'-i-if-lj'. ad.

Diligently, continually.

ASSIENTO, .\r-fy-cn'-to. f. A con-

traft or convention between the

kings of Spain and other powers,

for furnifhing the Spanifh domi-
nions in America with flaves.

To ASSIGN, af-si'ne. v. a. To mark
out, to appoint ; to fix with regard

to quantity or value ; to give a rea-

fon for; in law, to appoint a de-

puty, or make over a right to an-
other.

ASSIGNABLE, Jf-si'ne-abL a. That
which may beaffigned.

ASSIGNATION, af-slg-nA'-ftiin. f.

An appointment to meet, ufed ge-
nerally of love appointments ; a

making over a thing to another.

ASSIGNEE, d-if-n'i'. f. He that

is appointed or deputed by another,
to do any aft, or perform any
bufinefs, or enjoy any commo-
dity.

ASSIGNER, af-ti'-niir. f. He that

adigns.

ASSIGNMENT, af-ti'nc-ri;^nt. f.

Appointment of one thing with re-

gard to another thing or perfon ; in

law, the deed by which any thing is

transferred from one to another.

ASSIMILABLE, af .-Im'-i-libl. a.

That which may be converted to

the fame nature with fomething
elfe.

To ASSIMILATE, af-slm'-l-late.

V. a. To convert to the fame na-

ture with another thing ; to bring

to a likenefs, or refemhlance.

ASSIMILATENESS, af-slni'-ml-Iat-

nes. f. Likenefs.

ASSIMIL.ATION, af-sim-i-la'-ftun.

f. The aft of converting any thing

to the nature or fubft?nce of an-

other; the Hate of being affimi-

lated; the aft of growing like fome
other being.

To ASSIST, af-MlV. v. a. To help.

ASSISTANCE, al-sis'-tans. f. Help,
furtherance.

ASSISTANT, if-sls'-tant. a. Help-
ing, lending aid.

ASSISTANT, Af-sis'-tant. f. A per-

fon engaged in an affair not as

principal, but as auxiliary or mini-

fterial.

ASSIZE, af-si'ze. f. A court of ju-

dicature held twice a year in every

county in which caufes are tried by

a judge and jury ; an ordinance or

ftatute to determine the weight of

bread.

To ASSIZE, af-si'ze. v. a. To fix

the rate of any thing.

ASSIZER, af-si'-zur. f. An officer

that has the care of weights and

meafures.

ASSQCIABLE, af-so-lhabl. a. That
which may be joined to another.

To ASSOCIATE, af-s6'-fhate. v. a.

To unite with another as a con-

federate ; to adopt as a friend upon

equal terms ; to accompany.

ASSOCIATE, af-so-Ihate. a. Con-
federate.

ASSOCIATE, af-so'-fiiAte. f. A part-

ner ; a confederate ; a companion.

ASSOCI.ATION, af-o6-(ha'-flu'in. (.

Union, conjunftion, fociety ; con-

federacy ; partnerfliip ; conneftion.

ASSONANCE, as'-s6-nans. f. Re-

ference of one found to another re-

fembling it.

ASSONANT, as'-s6-nint. a. Rc-

fembling another found.

To ASSORT, if-fart'. v. a. To range

in clafl'i's.

ASSORTMENT, af-f4rt'-m^nt. f.

The aft of cJaffing or ranging ; a

mafs or qu'antity properly felecled

and ranged.

To ASSOT, af-fot'. v. a. To infa-

tuate.

To ASSUAGE, if-fwa'je. v. a. To
mitigate, to foften ; to appeafe, to

pacify ; to eafe.

ASSUAGEMENT, af-fwa'je-ment. f.

What mitigates or foftens.

ASSUAGER, af-Ava'-jur. f. One
who pacifies or appeafes.

ASSUASIVE, af-fwa'-siv. a. Soft-

ening, mitigating.

To ASSUBJUGA7'E,af-fub'-j6-gate.
v. a. To fubjeft to.

ASSUEFACTION, af-fwe-fak'-fliun.

f The ftate of being accuftom-

ed.

ASSUETUDE, as'-fwe-tude. f. Ac-
cuftomance, cullom.

To ASSUME, af-fu'me. v a. To
take; to take upon one's felf; to

arrogate, to claim or feize unjull-

ly ; to fuppofe fomething without

proof; to appropriate.

ASSUMER, affu-mur. f. An ar-

rogant man.
ASSUMING, af-fu-ming. particip.

a. Arrogant, haughty.

ASSUMPSIT, af-fum'-sit. f. A vo-

luntary promife made by word,

whereby a man taketh upon him to

perform or pay any thing to an-

other.

ASSUMPTION, af-fump'-(hun. f.

The aft of taking any thing to

one's felf; the fuppofition of any
thing without farther proof; the

thing fuppofed, a pollulate ; the

taking up any perfnn into heaven.

ASSUMPTIVE, af- fump'- tlv. a.

That which is affiimed.

ASSURANCE, af-iho'-rans. f. Cer-

tain expeftation ; fecure confidence,

trull; freedom from doubt, certain

knowledge ; firmnefs, undoubting
fteadinefs ; confidence, want of mo-
delly ; ground of confidence, fecu-

curity given ; fpirit, intrepidity.;

telHmony ofcredit ; conviftion ; in-

furance.

To ASSURE, af-lh(Vre. v. a. To
give confidence by a firm promife ;

to fecure another; to make confi-

dent, to exempt from doubt or

fear ; to make fecure.

ASSURED, af-lho'-red. particip. a.

Certain, indubitable; certain, not

doubting; immodeft, vicioufly con-

fident.

ASSUREDLY, .\f-(h6'-red-l)'. ad.

Certainly, indubitablv.

ASSUREDNESS, if-ffio-rid-nls. f
The Hate of being alTured, cer-

tainty.

ASSURER,
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ASSURER, af-(h6'-riir. f. He that

gives afi'urance ; he that gives fecu-

ritv to make good any lot's.

ASTERISK, as'-te-ri(k. f. A mark
in printing, as *.

ASTERISIVI, as'-t5-rlfm. f. A con-

llellation.

ASTHMA, 5s'-ma. f. A frequent,

difficult, and Ihort refpiration, join-

ed with a hilTing found and a cough.
ASTHMATICAL, af-mat'-I-kal. )

ASTHMATICK, if-mit'-ik. J
a. Troubled with an aflhma.

ASTERN, a-ftern'. ad. In the hin-

der part of the /hip, behind the fhip.

To ASTERT, a-flert'. v. a. To ter-

rify, to ftartle, to fright.

ASTONIED, af-to-ny-cd. part. a.

A word ufed for aftonifhed.

To ASTONISH, af-ton'-ni'lh. v. a.

To confound with fear or wonder,
to amaze.

ASTONISHINGLY, if-tin'-Ilh-Ing-

ly. ad. In an aftonifliing manner.
ASTONISHlNGNESS,af-t6n'-ni(h-

ing-nes. f. Quality to e.Ncite afto-

nilhment.

ASTONISHMENT, if-ton'-Ifh-
ment. f Amazement, confufion

of mind.

To ASTOUND, af-tou'nd. v. a. To
aftonifli, to confound with fear or

wonder.

ASTRADDLE, a-ftrad'l. ad. With
one's legs acrofs any thing.

ASTRAGAL, as'-tra-gal. f. A little

round member, in the form of a ring,

at the tops and bottomsofcolumns.
ASTRAL, Ab'-tral. a. Starry, re-

lating to the (lars.

ASTRAY, a-ftra'. ad. Out of the

right way.
To ASTRICT, af-tn'kt'. v. a. To

contrafl by application.

ASTRICTION, af-trlk'-(hun.f. The
aft or power of contrafting the parts

of the body.

ASTRICTIVE, af-trik'-tiv. a. Stip-

tick, binding.

ASTRICTORY, af-ttik'-tur-ry. a.

Aftringent.

ASTRIDE, a-ftri'de. ad. With the

legs open.

ASTRIFEROUS, af-trlf'-J-rui. a.

Bearing, or having liars.

To ASTRINGE, if-trin'je. v. a. To
make a coniraftion, ta make the

parts draw together.

ASTRINGENCY, af-trln'-j^n-fy. {.

The power of contrafting the parts

of the body.

ASTRINGENT, Jf-trJn'-j^nt. a.

Binding, contrafting.

ASTROGRAPHY, af- trog'-ra-fy. {.

The fcience of d-,-rcribiiig the liars.

iL, af-tro-nom'- 1

L,Sf-tr6-n6m'-Ik. j

ASTROLABE, is'-tr6-l.^b. f. An in-

ftrument chiefly ufed for taking the

altitude of the pole, the fun, or liars,

at fea.

ASTROLOGER, af-trol'-o-jer. f.

One that, fuppo/ing the influence

of the liars to have a caufal power,

profefles to foretel or difcover

events.

ASTROLOGIAN, af-tr6-I6'-jan. f.

Allrologcr.

ASTROLOGICAL, af-tro-lodzh'- 1

f-kl\. I

ASTROLOGICK, af-tro-lodzh'- f
ik. J

a. Relating to aftrology, profeffing

allrology.

ASTROLOGICALLY,af-tr6-16dzh'-
y kal-!^. ad. In an aftrological

manner.
To ASTROLOGIZE, af-troi'-o-

ji'ze. V. n. To praftife aftrology,

ASTROLOGY, af-trol'-o-jy. f. The
praftice of foretelling things by

the knowledge of the liars.

ASTRONOMER, af-tron'-no-mur. f.

He that ftudies the celellial mo-
tions.

ASTRONOMICAL, af-tro-nom'-

y-kal.

ASTRONOMICK
a. Belonging to aflronomy

ASTRONOMICALLY, af-tro-nom'-

y-kil-ly.a. In an ailronomical man-
ner.

ASTRONOMY, af-tron'-no-my. f.

A mixed mathematical fcience,

teaching the knowledge of the

celellial bodies, their magnitudes,

motions, diftances, periods, eclipfes,

and order.

ASTRO-THEOLOGY, .is'-trO-the-

6r-6-jy. f. Divinity founded on

the obfervation of the celellial bo-

dies.

ASUNDER, a-fiin'-dur. ad. Apart,

feparately, not together.

ASYLUM, a-fy'-lum. f. A fanftu-

ary, a refuge.

ASYMMETRY, S-sim'-me-try. f.

Contrariety to fymmetry, difpro-

portion.

ASYMPTOTE, a-slmp'-tote. f. A-
fymptotes are right lines, which
approach nearer and nearer to fome
curve, but which would never meet.

ASYNDETON, a-sJn'-d^-too. f. A
figure in grammar, when a con-

junftion copulative is omitted.

AT, ii'. prep. At before a place

notes the nearnefs of the place, as a

man is at the houfe before he is in

it ; At before a word fignifying

time, notes the coe.xillence of the

time with the event j At before a

fuperlative adjeftive implies in the

ilate, as at moll, in the liate of moll
perfeftion, Sic. At fignifies the

particular condition of the perfon,

as at peace ; At fometimes marks
employment or attention, as he is

at work; At fometimes the fame
with furnilhed with, as a man at

arms; At fometimes notes the place

where any thing is, as he is at

home; At fometimes is nearly the

fame as In, noting fituation ; At
fometimes feems to fignify in the

power of, or obedient to, as at your
fervice; At all, in any manner.

ATABAL, at'-a-bal. f.' A kind of
tabour ufed by the Mnors.

ATARAXY, at'-ti-rak-fy. f. Ex-
emption from vexation, tranquil-

lity.

ATE, a'te. preterite of to eat, which
fee.

ATH.ANOR, ath'-a-nor. f. Adigert-

ing furnace to keep heat for fome
time.

ATHEISM, S'-the-Ifm. f. The dif-

belief of a God.
ATHEIST, a'-the-ift. f. One that

denies the exillence of God.
.\THEISTICAL, a-the-is'-ti-kal. a.

Given to atheifm, impious.

ATHEISTICALLY, i-the-is'-ti-kal-

ly. ad. In an atheillical manner.

ATHEISTICALNESS, a-ttie-is'-tf-

k.Tl-nes. f. The quality of being
atheillical.

ATHEISTICK, a-the-Is'-tlk. a. Gi-
ven to atheifm.

ATHEOUS, a-the-us. a. Atheift-

ick, godlefs.

ATHEROMA, a-the-ro'-ma. f. A
fpecies of wen.

ATHEROMATOUS, a-tlle-rom'-a-

tus. a. Having the qualities of aa
atheroma or curdy wen.

ATHIRST, a-thur'll. ad. ThirHy,

in want of drink.

ATHLETICK, ath-lct' ik. a. Be-

longing to wrellling ; ftrong of
body, vigorous, lully, robull.

ATHWART, a-thwart. prep. .Acrofs,

tranfverfe to any thing ; through.

ATILT, a-tilt'. ad. With the ac-

tion of a man making a thrull; in

the pollure of a barrel raifed or tilt-

ed behind.

ATLAS, ii'-las. f. A colleftion of

maps ; a large fquare folio ; fome-

times the fupporter of a building;

a rich kind of filk.

ATMOSPHERE, at'-mo-sfere.f. The
air that encompafles the folid earth

on all fides.

ATMOSPHERICAL, at-mo-sfer'-!-

kal.a. Belonging to the atmofphere.

ATOM,
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ATOM, -it'-tum. f. Such a fmall

particle as cannot be phyfically di-

vided ; any tiiinn; extremely fmirti.

ATOMICAL, i-t'om'-i-kai. a. Con-
fining ofatonT!; relating to atoms.

ATOMIST, At'-to-mill. f. One that

holds the atomical philofophy.

ATOMY, ai'-o-my. f. An atom.

To ATONE, i-to'ne. v. n. To agree,

to accord ; to iund as an equiva-

lent for fomething; to anfwer for.

To ATONE, a-iu'ne. v. a. To ex-

piate.

ATONEMENT, a-tone-ment. f
Agreement, concord ; expiation ;

expiatory equivalent.

ATOP, a-iop'. ad. On the top, at

the top.

ATRABILARIAN, a'- tra-bl-la'-

ryan. a. Melancholy
ATRABILARlOUs, a'-tra-bi-la"-

ryiis. a. Melaiicholick.

ATRABILARIOUSNESS, a'-ira-bl-

Ja'-ryuf-nes. f. The ftate of being

melancholy.

ATRAMENTAL, a-tra-mcn'-tal. a.

Inky, black.

ATRAMENTOUS, a-tra-men'-tus.

a. Inky, black.

ATROCIOUS, a-tr6'-/hus. a. Wic-
ked in a high degree, cnorn ous.

ATROCIOUSLY, a-tro-(hus-ly. ad.

In an atrocious manner.
ATROCIOUSNESS, i-tro-lhuf-nes.

f. The quality of being enormouf-
ly criminal.

ATROCITY, a-trOs'-ji-tj-. f. Hor-
rible wickedr.efs.

ATROPHY, at'-tro-fy. f. Want of

nouridiment, adifeafe.

To ATTACH, at-tat(h'. v. a. To
arrell, to take or apprehend ; to

fcize ; to lay hold on ; to win ; to

gain over, to enamour ; to fix to

one's intereft.

ATTACHMENT, at-tJtni'-ment. f.

Adherence, regard.

To ATTACK, at-tak'. v. a. To af-

fault an enemy ; to begin acontell.

ATTACK, at-tak'. f. An afiault.

.VfTACKER, at-tak'-ur. f. The
perfon that attacks.

To ATTAIN, it- tan. v. a. To
gain, to procure ; to overtake ; to

come to ; to reach ; to equal.

To ATTAIN, at-ui'n. v. n. To
come to a certain llatc ; to arrive at.

ATTAINABLE, at-ia'n-abl. a. Th.i:

which may be obtained, procurable.

ATTAIN.VBLENESS, At-ta'ii-abl-

ncs. f. The quality of being at-

tainable.

ATTAINDER, it-ti'n-dur. f. The
ad of attainting in \nw ; taint.

ATIAINMENT, it-ii'n-mint. f.

That which is attained, acquifi-

tion ; the aft or power of attain-

ing.

To ATTAINT, at-ta'nt v. a To
attaint is particularly ufed for fuch

as are found guilty of fome crime

or offence ; to taint, to corrupt.

ATT.AINT, at-ta'nt. f. Any thing

injurious asillnefs, wearinefs; ftain,

fpnt, taint.

ATT;j;\TURE, Jt-ta'n-tlhur. f

Reproach, imputation.

To ATTAMINATE, at-t4m'-i-nate.

V. a. To corrupt. Not ufed.

To.VFTEMPER, at-tem'-pur. v. a.

To mingle, to weaken by the mix-
ture of fomething elfe ; to regu-

late, to fofven ; to mix in jull pro-

portions ; to fit to fomething elfe

To ATTEMPER ATE, at-t^m'^e-
rate. v. a. To proportion to fom\'

thing.

To ATTEMPT, at-tempi'. v. a. To
attack, to venture upon ; to try, to

endeavour.

ATTEMPT, at-tempt'. f. An at-

tack, an eflay, an endeavour.

ATTEMPTABLE, at-tetnp'-tabl. a.

Liable to attempts or attacks.

ATTEMPTER, at-temp'-tur. f. The
perfon that attempts ; an endea-

vourer.

To ATTEND, at-tend'. v. a. To
regard, to fix the mind upon ; to

wail on ; to accompany ; to be pre-

fent with, upon a fummons ; to be

appendant to ; to be confequent to ;

to llav for.

To ATTEND, at-tend'. v. n. To
yield attention ; to ftay, to delay.

ATTENDANCE, at-ten'-dans. f.

The a£l of waiting on another

;

fervice ; the perfons waiting, a

train ; attention, regard.

ATTENDANT, at-ten'-dint. a. Ac-
companying as fubordinate.

ATTENDANT, it-ten'-dant. f. One
that attends ; one that belongs to

the train ; one that waits as a fuit-

or or agent; one that is prefent at

any thing ; a concomitant, a con-

fequent.

ATTENDER, at-ten'-dur. f. Com-
panion, alfuciate.

ATTENT, it-lent', a. Intent, at-

tentive.

.VrTENT.ATES, at- tin'- tatcs. f.

Proceedings in a court after an in-

hibition is decreed.

A'i'TENTlON, it-ten'-fhiin. f. The
3& of attending or heeding.

AT'IEN'IIVE, it-tcn'-tiv.a. Heed-
ful, regardful.

ATTENTIVELY, it-tin'-ifv-iy-. ad.

Heedfully, carefully.

ATTENTIVENESS, at-ten'-ilv-ncs.

f. Heedfulnefs, attention.

ATTENUANT,it-iea'-u-ant. a. En-
dued with the power of making
thin or (lender.

ATTENUATE, it-ten'- u-ate. a.

Made thin, or (lender.

ATTENUATION, it-ten-u-u'-(hun.

f. The ail of making any thing

thin or (lender.

ATTER, it'-tiir. f. Corrupt matter.

To ATTEST, it-tcft'. v. a. To
bear witnefs of, to witnefs ; to call

to witnefs.

.ATTESTATION, at-tef-ta'-(liun. f.

Tellimony, evidence.

ATTIGUOUS, it-tig'-u-us. a. Hard
by.

To ATTINGE, it-tln'je. v. a. To
touch lightly.

To ATTIRE, at-ti're. v. a. Todrefs,
to habit, to array.

ATTIRE, it-tl're. f. Clothes, drefs;

in hunting, the horns of a buck or

(lag ; in botany, the flower of a

plant is divided into three parts,

the empalement, the foliation, and
the attire.

ATTIRER, at-ti'-rur. f. One that

attires another, a dre/Ter.

ATTITUDE, at'-ty-tude. f. A pof-

ture, the pofture or ailion in which
a llatue or painted figure is placed.

ATTOLLENT, it-tul'-lent. a. That
which raifes or lifts up.

ATTORNEY, at-tiir'-ny. f. Such a

perfon as by confent, command-
ment, or requeft, takes heed to,

fees, and takes upon him the charge

of other men's bufiuefs, in their

abfcnce ; one who is appointed or

retained to profecute or defend an
aftion at law ; a lawyer.

ATTORNEYSHIP, at-iiir'-ny-(hip.

f. The office of an attorney.

ATTORNMENT, at-turn'-mdnt. f.

A yielding of the tenement to a

new lord.

To ATTRACT, at-trak't. v. a. To
draw to fomething ; to allure, to in-

vite.

ATTRACTICAL, at-trik'-tJ-kil. a.

Having the power to draw.

ATTRAC'lION, it-t.ik'-ftiun. f.

The power of drawing any thing ;

the power of alluring or enti-

cing.

ATIRACTIVE, at-trik'-tiv. a.

Having the power to draw any
thing; inviting, allurin;,', enticing.

ATTRACTIVE, it-t:k'-tiv. i.

That which draws or incites.

ATTRACTIVELY, it-tiik'-tiv-Iy.

«d. With the power of attract-

ing.

ATTRAC
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ATTRACTIVENESS, kt-trlk'-ih-

iies.f Thequalityofbeingattrafdve.
AJTRACTO;^, it-trak'-iur. f. The

agent that attrafts.

ATTRACTATION, Jt-trdk-ta'-
fliun. f. Frequent handling.

ATTRAHENT, at'-trd - hint. f.

That which draws.

ATTRIBUTABLE, at-trlb'-u-tabl.

a. That which may be afcribed or

attributed.

To ATTRIBUTE. Jt-trlb'-ite. v. a.

To afcribe, to yield ; to impute,
as to a caufe.

ATTRIBUTE, at'-tri-bute. f. The
thing attributed to another ; qua-
lity adherent ; a thing belonging
to another, an appendant; reputa-

tion, honour.

ATTRIBUTION, at-tn'-bu'-ftun. f.

Commendation ; qualities afcribed.

ATTRITE, at-tii'te. a. Ground,
worn by rubbing.

ATTRITENESS, at-trl'te- nes. f.

The being much worn.

ATTRIflwX, at-til(h'-un. f. The
ii6\ of wearing things by rubbing ;

grief for fin, arifing only from the

fear of punidiment ; the loweft de-

gree of repentance.

To ATTUNE, at-tii'ne. v. a. To
make any thing mufical; to tune

one thing to another.

ATWEEN, a-twe'n. ad. or prep.

Betwixt, between.

ATWIXT, a-twikll'. prep. In the

. middle of two things.

To AVAIL, a-val. v. a. To profit,

to turn to profit, to promote, to

profper, to alTift.

AVAIL, a-va'l. f. Profit, advan-

tage, benefit.

AVAIL.\BLE, i-va'-l.^bl. a. Profit-

able, advantageous; powerful, hav-

ing; force.

AVAILABLENESS, a-va'-labl-nes.

f. Power of promoting the end for

which it is ufed.

AVAILABLY, a-vi'-lib- ly. ad.

Powerfully, profitably.

AVAILMEKt, a-val-ment. f.

L^fefulnefs, advantage..

To AVALE, a-va I. v. a. To let fall,

to deprefs.

AVANT-GUARD, a-va'nt-gird. f.

The van.

AVARICE, aV-a-iIs. f. Covetouf-

nefs, infatiable dcfire.

AVARICIOUS, av-a-rilh'-us. a. Co-
vetous.

AVARICIOUSLY, av-a-iilV-uf-ly.

ad. Covetoufly.

AVARICIOUSNESS, av-i-rllh'-uf-

rds. f. Tiie quality of being ava-

ricious.

AVAUNT, a-va'nt. interjeft. A
word of abhorrence, by which any
one is driven away.

AUBURNE, d'-biirn. a. Brown, of

a tan colour.

AUCTION, ak-d.un. f. A manner
of fale in which one perfon bids af-

ter another ; the thing fold by auc-

tion.

AUCTIONARY, a'k-fho-na-ry. a.

Belonging to an auftion.

AUCTIONIER, ak-lho-neV. f. The
perfon that manages an auftion.

AUCTIVE, d'k-tlv. a. Of an In-

creafing quality. Not ufed.

AUCUPATION, a-ku-pa'-(hun. f.

Fowling, bird-catchirg.

-AUDACIOUS, a-da-(hus. a. Bold,

impudent.
AUDACIOUSLY, a-d.V-(huf-ly. ad.

Bohllv, impudently.

AUDACIOUSNESS, a-da'-fliuf-nes.

f. Impudence.
AUDACITY, a-das'-i-iy. f. Spirit,

boldnefs.

AUDIBLE, a'-dibl. a. That which

may be perceived by hearing ; loud

enough to be heard.

AUDIBLENESS, a'-dibl-nes. f. Ca-
pablenefs of being heard.

AUDIBLY, a -dlb-ly. ad. In fuch

a mannN as to be heard.

AUDIENCE, a'-dyens. f. The aft

of hearing; the liberty of fpeaking

granted, a hearing; an auditory,

perfons collefted to hear; the re-

ception of any man who delivers a

folemn meflage.

AUDIT, a die. f. A final account.

To AUDIT, a'-dlt. v. a. To take

an account finally.

AUDITION, A-diiii'-Jn. f. Hearing.

AUDITOR, a'-d{-tur. f. A hearer

;

a perfon employed to take an ac-

count ultimately ; a king's officer,

who, yearly examining the ac-

counts of all under-officers account-

able, makes up a general book.

AUDITORY, a'-di-tur-ry. a. That
which has the power ot hearing.

AUDITORY, i'-di-iur-ry. f. An
audience, a colleflion of perfons af-

fembled to hear ; a place where lec-

tures are to be heard.

AUDITRESS, ;V-d{-tres. f. The
woman that hears.

To .AVEL, a-vei'. v. a. To pull

away.
AVEMARY, a-ve-ma'-ry. f. A

form of worfliip repeated by the

P-omanifts in honour of the Virgin

Mary.
AVENAGE, av'-en-cdzh. f. Acer-

tain quantity of oats paid to a land-

lord.

To AVENGE, a-venj'e. v. a. To
revenge ; to punilli.

AVENGEANCE, a-ven'-jans. f.

Punifhment.

AVENGEMENT, a-vinj'e-mcnt. f,

A'engcance, revenge,

AVENGER, i-vcn'-jur. f. Punilh-

er ; revenger, taker of vengeance.

AVENS, k'^'kns. f. Herb bennet.

AVENTURE, a-ven'-tilmr. f. A
mifchance, caufing a man's death,

without felony.

AVENUE, W-&-r)u. f. A way by
which any place may be entered ;

an alley, or walk of trees before a

houfe.

To AVER, .n-ver'. v. a. To declare

pofitively.

AA'ERAGE, av'-e-raje. f. That
duty or fcrvice which the tenant is

to pay to the king ; a medium, a

mean proportion.

AVERMENT, a-vir'-ment. f. Ef-

tablifhment of any thing by evi-

dence.

AVERNAT, A-ver'-nat. f. A fort

of grape.

To AVERUNCATE, a-ver-rim'-

kate. V. a. To root up.

AVERSATION, a-ver-fa'-fhun. f.

Hatred, abhorrence.

AVERSE, a-vers'e. a. Malign, not
favourable ; not plcafcd with, un-
willing to.

AVERSELY, a-vers'-!y. ad. Un-
willingly ; backwardly.

AVERSENESS, a-vers'-nes. f. Un-
willingnefs, backwardnefs.

AVERSION, a'-ver-lhun. f. Hatred,
difiike, deteftation ; the caufe of
averfion.

To AVERT, a-vert'. v. a. To turn

afide, to turn off; to put by.

AUGER, d'-gir. f. A carpenter's

tool to bore holes with.

.'^UGHT, a't. pronoun. Any thing.

To AUGMENT, Ag-mint'. v. a.

To increafe, to make bigger or

more.

To AUGMENT, ag-ment'. v. n. To
increafe, or grow bigger.

AUGMENT, A'g-mcnt. f. Increafe;

(late of increafe.

AUGMENTATION, a'g-menta"-'

Ihin. f. The aft of increafing or

making bigger; the flate of being

made bigger; the thing added, by
which another is made bigger.

AUGUR, a-gfir. f. One who pre-

tends to predict by the flight of
bird^.

To AUGUR, a'-gur. V. n. Toguefs,
to conjecture bv ftgns.

To AUGURATE, a'-gu-iate. v. n.

To ju^ge by augury.

G AUGU-
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AUGURATION, a gi-jj-ihim. f.

The praftice of augury.

AUGURER, a'-gu-u'ir. f. The fame
with augur.

AUGURIAL, a-gu'-r)al. a. Relat-

ing to augury.

AUGURY, a'-gii-r>'. f. The ad of

prognofticating by omens ; the rules

oblerved by augurs ; nn omen or

prediftion.

AUGUST, a gift', a. Great, grand,

roval, magnificent.

AUGUST, a'-gull. f. The name of

the eighth month from January in-

clufive.

AUGUSTNESS, a-gii(l'-n^s. f. Ele-

vation of look, dignity.

AVI.ARY, a'-vya-ry. f, A place in-

clofed to keep birds in.

AVIDITY, a-vid'I-ty. f. Greedi-

nefs, eagernefs.

AVITOUS, .i-vi'-tus. a. Left by a

man's anceflors. Not ufed.

To AVIZE, a vi'ze. V. a. Tocoun-
fel ; to bethink hinifelf ; to con-

fider.

AUKWARD. See Awkward.
AULD, a'ld. a. Old. Not ufed.

AULETICK, a-lei'-ik. a. Belong-
ing to pipes.

AULICK, a'-lik. a. Belonging to

the court.

To AUMAIL, a-ma'l. v. a. To va-

riegate.

AUMBRY. See Ambry.
AUNT, ant', f. A father or mo-

ther's fitter.

AVOCADO, a-vo-ka'-do. f A plant.

To AVOCATE, iv'-v6-kate. v. a.

To call away.

AVOCATION, av-v6-ka-(liun. f.

The aft of calling afide; the buli-

nefs that calls.

To AVOID, a-voi'd. V. a. To (htin,

to efcape ; to endeavour to fhun ;

to evacuate, to quit.

To AVOID, a-voi'd. v. n. To re-

tire ; to become void or vacant.

AVOIDABLE, .vvoi'-dabl. a. That
which may be avoided or efcaped.

AVOIDANCE, a-voi'-dans. f. The
aft of avoiding ; the courfe by

which any thing is carried off.

AVOIDER, a-vol'-dur. f. The per-

fon that fliuns any thing ; the per-

fon that carries any thing away;
the veffel in which things are car-

ried .nway.

AVOIDLESS, i-voi'd-lis. a. Ine-

vitable.

AVOIRDUPOIS, i-vir-di-poi'z. a.

A kind of weight, of w hith a pound
contains fixieen ounces, and is in

proportion to a pound Troy, as

iisventcen to fourteen.

AVOLATION,i-v6-li'-niun. f. The
aft of flying away.

To AVOUCH, i-vou'tdi. v. a.

To affirm, to maintain ; to produce
in favour of another

J to vindicate,

to juftify.

AVOUCH, a-vou't(h. f. Declara-
tion, evidence.

AVOUCHABLE, J-vou'tlh-abl. a.

That may be avouched.

AVOUCHER, a-vou'tih er. f. He
that avouches.

To AVOW, a-vow'. V. a. To juf-

tify, to declare openly.

AVOWABLE, a-vow'-ibl. a. That
which may be openly declared.

AVOWAL, a-vow'-al. f. Jullifica-

torv declaration.

AVOWEDLY, a-vow'^d-ly. ad.

In an avowed manner.
AVOWEE, a-vow'-e'. f. He to

whom the right of advowfon of any
church belongs.

AVOWER, a-vow'-ur. f. He that

avows or jviltifies.

AVOWRY, a-vow'-ry. f. Where
one takes a diftrefs, the taker fhall

juftify, for what caufe he took it

;

which is called his avowry.

AVOWSAL, a-vow'-zal. f. A con-

feflion.

AVOWTRY, a-vow'-tr^. f. Adul-
tery.

AURATE, a'-rate. f. A fort of pear.

AURELIA, a-re'-lya. f. A term

ufed for the firft apparent change of

the eruca, or maggot of any fpecies

ofinfefts, the chryfalis.

AURICLE, a'-rikl. f. The exter-

nal ear ; two appendages of tlie

heart, being two mufcular caps,

covering the two ventricles thereof.

AURICULA, a-ilk'-u-la. f. Bear's

ear, a flower.

AURICULAR, a-rik'-u-lar. a. With-
in the fenfe or reach of hearing ;

fecret, told in the ear.

AURICULARLY, a-rik'-u-lar-ly.

ad. In a fecret manntr.

.AURIFEROUS, a-iir-fc-riis.a. That
which produces gold.

.AURIGATIOX, a-rl-ga'-fliun. f.

The aft of driving carriages. Not
ufed.

AURORA, a-ro'-ra. f. A fpecies of

crowfoot ; the goddefs that opens

the gates of day, poetically the

morning.

.AURORA-BOREALIS.a r6'-ri-b6-

ic-4'-lis. f. Light ftieaming in the

night from tlie north.

AUSCULTATION, aT-kul-ta'-nii'in.

f. A hearkening or lillcning to.

AUSPICE, AT-pL. f. The omens of

any future undertaking drawn from

birds ; proteftion, favour fliewn ;

influence, good derived to others

from the jnetv of their patron.

AUSPICIAL, '•il-pl(V-al. a. Re-
lating to prognoliicks.

AUSPICIOUS, af-pilV-us. a. With
omens of fucccis ; profperous, for-

tunate ; favourable, kind, propi-

tious ; lucky, happy, applied to

things.

AUSPICIOUSLY, 4f-pilTi'-iif-ly. ad.

Happily, profperoufly.

AUSPICIOUSNESS, a(-pilh'-uf-n^s.

f. Profperity, happinefs.

AUSTERE, al'-i^'re. a. Severe,-

harfh, rigid; fouroftafle, harfh.

AUSTERELY, af-te're-ly. ad. Se-
verely, rigidly.

AUSTERENESS, af-te're-nes. f.

Severity, ftriftnefs, rigour ; rough-
nefs in tafle.

AUSTERITY, af-ter'-f-t^ f. Se-
verity, mortified life, Itriftnefs ;.

cruelty, harlh difcipline.

AUSTR.AL, a'f-tral. a. Southern.

AUSTRINE,.Vf-trine. a. Southern.

AUTHENTICAL, i-then'-tikAl. a.

Authentick.

AUTHENTICALLY, a-then'-tl-

kal-Iy. ad. 'Wi;h circumllances

requifite to procure authority.

AUTHENTICALNESS, a-then'-t{-

kal-nes. f. The quality of being
authentick, genuinenefs.

AUTHENTICITY,d-th6n-tIs'-si-t>'-.
f. Authority, genuinenefs.

AUTHENTICK, a-tWn'-tik. a. That
which has every thing requifite to

give it authority.

AUTHENTICKLY, d-thin'-tJk-l^ ,

ad. After an authentick manner.
AUrHENTICKNESS, A-ift^n'-tlk-

nes. f. Authenticity.

AUTHOR, a-thiir. f. The firft be-
ginner or mover of any thing ; the

efficient, he that effefts or produces-
any thing ; the firft writer of any
thing ; a writer in general.

AUTHORITATIVE, i-thor'-I-ti--

tiv. a. Having due authority j

having an airof authority.

AUTHORITATIVELY, a-tl;6r'-{-

ta-tiv-ly. ad. In an authoritative-

manner, with a (hew of authority;,

with due authority.

AUTHORITATIVENESS, a-th6r'-

i-ta-iiv-nes. f. Authoritajive ap--

pearance.

AUTHORITY, a-thir'-I-t^ f. Le-
gal power ; influence, credit ;

power, rule ; fupport, counte-
nance ; teftimony ; credibility.

AUTH0R1Z.'\T10N, i-tho-ri-za'--

fhun. f. Ellablilhmcnt by autho-

rity.

To
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To AUTHORIZE, a -tl:6-rize. v. a.

To give authority to any perfon ;

to make any thing legal ; to efta-

blifh any thing by authority ; to

jullifi, to prove a thing to be

right ; to give credit to any perfon

or thing

AUTOCRASY, a-tok'-ra-fy. f. In-

dependent poxver.

AUTOGRAPH, a'-to-graf. f. A
particular perfcn's own writing, the

original.

AUfOGRAPHICAL, a-i6-graf'-i-

kal. a. Of one's own writing.

AUTOMATICAL, a-t6-n:iat'-{-Eil.

a. Having the power of moving
itfelf.

AUTOMATON, a-tom'-a-ton. f.

A machine that hath the power of

motion within itfelf.

AUTOMATOUS, i-tom'-a-tus. a.

Having in itfelf the power of mo-
tion.

AUTONOMY, a ton'-no-my-. f.

The living according to one's own
mind and prefcription. Not in

ufe.

AUTOPSY, a'-top-fy. f. Ocular

demonftration.

AUTOPTICAL, a-top'-ti-kal. a.

Perceived by one's eyes.

AUTOPTICALLY, a-top'-d-kal-ly.

ad. By means of one's own
eves.

AUTUMN, a -turn. f. The feafon

of the year between fummer and

winter.

AUTUMNAL, i-tum'-nil. a. Be-

longing to autumn.

AVULSION, a-vijl'-(hun. f. The
aft of pulling one thing from an-

other.

AU.KESIS, aks-e'-sls. f. Amplifi-

cation.

AUXILIAR, agz-il'-yar. 1 f. and a.

AUXILIARY, agz-il'. ^Helper,

ya-rv. J aflillant

;

helping, aflifting.

AUXILI.ATION, agz-y-l)-a-ihun.f.

Help, aid.

To AWAIT, a-wa'te. v. a. To e.x-

peft, to wait for; to attend, to be

in ftore for.

AWAIT, a-wate. f. Ambulh.

To AWAKE. a-«ake. v. a. To
roufe out of ileep ; to raife from

any ftate refembling fleep ; to put

into new aftion.

To AWAKE, a-wa'ke. v. n. To
break from fleeo, to ceafe to Ileep.

AWAKE, a-«a'kc. a. Without
fleep, not deeping.

To AWAKEN, a-wa'kn. See A-
WAKE.

To AWARD, a-wa'rd. v. a. To ad-

judge, to give any thing by a ju-

dicial fentence ; to judge, to deter-

mine.

AWARD, a-wa'rd. f. Judgment,
fentence, determination.

AWARE, a-wa're. a. Vigilant, at-

tentive.

To AWARE, a-wi're. v. n. To be-

ware, to be cautious.

AWAY, a-wa'. ad. Abfent ; from

any place or perfon ; let us go ;

begone; out of one's own power.

AWE, a', f. Reverential fear, reve-

rence.

To AWE, a'. V. a. To ftrike with

reverence, or fear.

AWEBAND, a -band. f. A check.

AWfUL, a'-ful. a. That which

ftrikes with awe, or fills with reve-

rence ; worlhipful, inverted with

dignity ; ftruck with awe, timo-

rous.

.AWFULLY, a'-ful-ly. ad. In a re-

verential manner.
AWFULNESS, a'-ful-nes. f. The

quality of ftriking with awe, folem-

nity ; the ftate of being ftruck with

awe.

AWHILE, a-hwi'le. ad. Some time.

AWKWARD, a-kurd. a. Inele-

gant, unpolite, untaught ; unrea-

dy, unhandy, clumfy ;
perverfe,

untoward.

AWKWARDLY, a'-kurd-K"-. ad.

Clumfilv, unreadily, inelegantly.

AWKWARDNESS, a'-kurd-nis. f.

Inelegance, want of gentility,

clumlinefs.

AWLi a'l. f. A pointed inftrument

to bore holes.

AWLESS, a-les. a. Without reve-

rence ; without the power of cauf-

ing reverence.

.AWME, a'm. f. A Dutch mesfure

anfwering to what in England is

called a tierce, or one feventh of

an Engliih ton.

AWNING, a'-ning. f. A cover

fpread over a boat or veflel to keep
off" the weather.

AWOKE, awoke. The preterite

from Awake.
AWORK, i-wurk'. ad. On work,

in a rtate of labour.

AWORKING, a-wurk'-ing. ad. In

the ftate of working.

AWRY, a-ry'. ad. Not in a llraight

direclion, obliquely ; a'quint, with

oblique vifion ; not le\el, uneven-

ly ; not equally between two
points; not in a rigUt Hate, per-

verfely.

AXE, aks'. f. An inftrument con-

filHng of a metal head, with a Iharp

edge.

AXILL.AR, agz-il'-lar. la. Be-

AXILLARY, agz-il'-la-ry. S long-

ing to the armpit.

AXIOM, ak'-fhum. f. A propofi-

tion evident at firll light.

AXIS, ak'-sis. f. The line, real or

imaginary, that pafles through

any thing, on which it may revolve.

AXLE, a\']. 7f. The pin

AXLE-TREE, ax'l-tre. f which
pafles through the midft of the

wheel, on which the circumvolu-

tions of the wheel are performed.

AY, h'};. ad. Yes.

AYE, a', ad. Always, to eternity,

for ever.

AYGREEN, a-gren. f. The fame
with houfe-leek.

AYRY, a-ry. a. SeeAiRr.
AZIMUTH, az'-^m4;h. f. The

azimuth of the fun, or of a ftar, is

an arch between the mcidian of the
place and any given vertical line ;

magnetical azimuth, is an arch of
the horizon contained between the

fun's azimuth circle and the mag-
netical meridian ; azimuth com-
psfs, is an inllrument ufed at fea

for finding the fun's magnetical azi-

muth.

AZURE, .\-zhi'r. a. Blue, faint

blue.

G »
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BAA, bi'. r. The cry of a (hec p.

To BAA, ba. v. n. To cry

like .1 fliecp.

To BABBLE, bab'l. v. n. To prattle

like a child ; to talk idly ; to tell

fecrets ; to talk much.
BABBLE, bab'i. f. Idle talk, fenfe-

lefs prattle.

BABBLEMENT, bab'1-ment. f.

Senfelefs prate.

BABBLER, bab'-blur. f. An idle

talker ; a teller of fecrets.

BABE, luVbe. f. An infant.

BABERY, ba'-b^-ry. f. Finery to

pleafe a babe or child.

EABISH, ba'bJili. a. Childifh.

BABOON, bi bo'n. f. A monkey
of the largell kind.

BABY, b;V-by. f A child, an in-

fant ; a fmall image in imitation

of a child, whirh girls play with.

BACCATED, bik'-ka-ted. a. Be-
fet with pearls ; having'many ber-

ries.

BACCHANALIAN, bak^ka-na'ly-

an. f. A drunkard.

BACCHANALS, bjk'-kirilz. f.

The drunken feails of Bacchus.

BACCHU5 BOLE, bak'-kus-b6!e. f.

A flower not tall, but very full and
broad-leaved.

BACCIfEROUS, bik-sif'-e-rus. a.

Berry-bearing.

BACHELOR, bailh' 5-lur. f. A
man unm.arfied ; a man who takes

his firft degrees ; a knight of the

lowed order.

BACHELORS BUTTON, bJtfh'-?-

lurz-bui"n. f. Campion, an herb.

BACHELORSHIP, l)Atlh'-t--lur-niip.

f. The condition of a bachelor.

BACK, bik'. f. The hinder part of

the body j the outer part of the

hand when it is fhut ; the rear ;

the place behind ; the part of any
thing cut of fight ; the thick part

of any tool, oppofed to the edge.

BACKV bak'. ad. To the place

\V^ence one came ; backward from

the prefent flation ; behind, not

comirjg forward j toward things

pall ; again, in return ; again, a

fecond time.

To BACK, bak'. V. a. To mount a

horfe; to break ahorfe; to place up-

6

on the back ; to maintain, toftrength-

en ; to julHfy, tofupport ; to fecond.

To BACKBITE, bak' bite. v. a.

To cenfure or reproach the ab-

fent.

BACKBITER, bak'-bl-tur. f. A
privy calumniator, cenlurer of the

abfent.

BACKBONE, bik'-bo'n. f. Bone
of the b.-;ck.

BACKDOOR, bik'-dor. f. The
door behind the houfe.

BACKED, baki'. a. Having a

back.

BACKFRIEND, bak'-frend. f. An
enemy in fecret.

BACKGAMMON, bak-gam'-mun.
f. A play or game with dice and

tables.

BACKHOUSE, bak'-houfe. f. The
buildings behind the chief part of

the houfe.

BACKPIECE, bak'-p^s. f. The
piece of armour which covers the

back.

BACKROOM, bak'-»6m. f, A room
behind.

BACKSIDE, bjk'-slde. f. The hin-

der part of any thing ; the hind

part of an animal ; the yard or

ground behind a houfe.

To BACKSLIDE, bak'-flide. v. n.

To fall off.

BACKSLIDER, bak-fli'-dur. f. An
apoftate.

BACKSTAFF, bik'-llaf. f. An in-

ftrument ul'eful in taking the fun's

altitude at fea.

BACKSTAIRS, bik'-rtarz. f. The
private ftairs in the houfe.

BACKSTAYS, bak'-fiaz. f. Ropes

which keep the mall from pitching

forward.

BACKSWORD, b.ik'-ford. f. A
fword with one (harp edge.

BACKWARDS, bak'-wardz. ad.

With the back forwards ; towards

the back ; on the back ; from the

prefent llation to the place behind ;

regreflively ; towards fomething

p.ill ; out of the proprcfllvc ftate ;

from a better to a worfeflate; pall,

in time pall.

BACKWARD, bak'-w.Ard. a. Un-
willing, averfcj hcfuating j flug-

gidi, dilatory ; dull, not qtick or

apprehenlive.

BACKWARD, bak'-ward. ad. The
things pall.

BACKWARDLY, bak'-ward-l>-. ad.

Unwillingly, averfelv.

BACKWARDNESS, bik'-wird-nes.

f. Dulnefs, fluggiflincfs.

BACON, bakn. (. 'Ihe fiefh of a

hog falted and dried. •'i

BAD, bad', a. III, not good ; vi-

cious, corrupt ; unfortunate, un-
happy ; hurtful, unwholefome ;

fick.

BADE, bad'. The preterite of Bid.

BADGE, badzh'. f A mark or cog-

nizance worn ; a token by which
one is known ; the mark of any.

thing.

To BADGE, bWzh'. v. a. To.
mark.

BADGER, bad'-zhur. f. A brock,. '

an animal.

B.A.DGER, bad'-zhur. f. One that

buys corn and viduals in one place,

and carries it into another.

BADGER-LEGGED, badzh'- ir-

Idgd'. a. Having legs of an un-

equal length like thole of the bad-

ger.

BADLY, bad'-ly. ad. Not well.

BADNESS, bad'-nls. f. Want of
good qualities.

ToB.'\FFLE, baf'l. V. a. To elude;

to confound ; to crufh.

BAFFLER, baf'-fiur. f. He that

baffles.

B.-^G, bag', f. A fack, or pouch ;

that part of animals in which fome
particular juices are contained, as

the poifons of vipers ; an orna-

mental purfe of filk tied to men's

hair; a term u fed to fignify quan-
tities, as a bag of pepper.

To BAG, bag', v. a. To put into a

bag ; to load with a bag.

To BAG, big', v. n. To fwell like

a full bag.

BAGATELLE, Idg-i-til'. f. A
trifle. Not Englilh.

BAGGAGE, big'-g!dzh. f. The
furniture of an army ; a worthlefs I

woman.
B.VC'NIO, ban'-nyo. f. A houfe for '

bathing and fwealing.

BAG-
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BAGPIPE, bag'-pipe. f. A mufical

inftrument, confiding of a leathern

bag, and pipes.

BAGPIPER, bag'-pi-pur. f. One
that plays on a bagpipe.

BAIL, ba'i. f. Bail is the freeing or

fetting at liberty one arrefted or

impri.'oned upon adlion either civil

or criminal, under fecurity taken

for his appearance.

To BAIL, Ki'l. V. a. To give bail

for another; lo admit to bail.

BAILABLE, ba'-labl. a. That may
be fet at liberty by bail.

BAILII F, ba'-Hf. f. A fubcrdinate

officer ; an officer whofe bullnefs it

is to execute arrefts ; an undcr-ftew-

ard of a manor.
BAILIWICK, ba'-ly-«ik. r The

place of the jurifdiction of a bai-

liff.

To BAIT, ba't. V. a. To put meat
to ternpt animals.

To BAIT, ba't. V. a. To fet dogs

upon.

To BAIT, I at. V. n. To flop at any

place for refrefliment ; to clap the

wings to flutter.

BAIT, bi'r. f. Meat fet to allure

animals to a fnare ; a temptation,

an enticement J a refrelhment on a

journey.

BAIZE, b;Vz. f. A kind of coarfe

open cloth.

To BAKE, Lake. v. a. To heat

any thing in a clofe place ; to drefs

in an oven ; to harden in the fire
;

to harden with heat.

To BAKE, bake. v. n. To do the

work of baking.

BAKEHOUSE, bake-hous. f. A
place for baking brea,..

BAKER, ba-kur. f. He whofe trade

is to bake.

BALANCE, bal'-lans. f. A pair of

fcales ; the aft of comparing t>vo

things ; the overplus of weight ;

that which is wanting to make two
p.irts of an account even ; equi-

poife ; the beating part of a watch ;

in aftronomy, one of the figns. Li-

bra.

To BALANCE, bal'-lans. v. a. To
weigh in a balance; to counter-

poife ; to regulate an account ; to

pay that which is wanting.

To BALANCE, bal'-lans. v. n. To
hefitate, to fiudluate.

BALANCER, bal'-an-fur. f. The
perfon that weighs.

BALASSRUBY, bal'-as ro'-bj'-. f.

A kind of ruby.

BALCONY, bal-ko-ny. f. A frame

of wood, or ftone, before the win-

dow of a room.

BALD, ba'ld. a. Without hair;

without natural covering ; unad-

orned, inelegant; llripped, with-

out dignity.

BALDERDASH, ba'l-der-di(h. f

R jcie mixture.

B.ILDLY, ba'ld-ly ad. Nakedly,

meanly, inelegantly.

BALDIViONY, ba'Id-mun-ny. f.

Gentian, a plant.

BALDNESS, ba'ld-nis. f. The want

of hair ; the lofs of hair; meannefs

of writing.

BALDRICK, ba'1-drik. f. A girdle;

the zodiack.

BALE, ba'le. f. A bundle of goods.

BALEFUL, ba'le-ful. a. Sorrow-

fnl, fad; full of mifchief.

BALEFULLY, ba'le-ful-ly. dd. Sor-

rowfully, mifchievoufly.

BALK, ba'k. f. A great beam.

BALK, ba'k. f. A bridge of land

left unploiighed.

BALK, ba'k f Difappointment

when leal! expefted.

To BALK, ba'k. v. a. To difap-

point, to frullrate ; to mifs any

thing ; to omit.

BALKERS, ba'-kutz, f. Men who
give a fign which way the fhole of

herrings is.

BALL, la'l. f. Any thing made in

a round form ; a round thing to

play with ; a globe ; a globe borne

as an enfign of foverf ignty ; any

part of the body that approaches to

roundnefs.

BALL, ba'l. f. An entertainment

of I ancing.

BALLAD, bil'-Iad. f. A fong.

BALLAD-SINGER, bal'-lad-^Ing-

ur. f. One whofe employment is

to fing ballads in the llreets.

BALL/^ST, bal'-li;!. f. Something
put at the bottom of the fliip to

keep it ileady.

BALLET! E, bal'-Iet. f. A dance.

BALLOON, bal-lon. f. A large

round fliort-necked vefTel ufed in

chymirtry ; a ball placed on a pil-

lar ; a ball of pafteboard, ftuffed

with combuilible matter, which is

fhot up into the air, and then

burfts.

BALLOT, bal'-lut. f. A little b.ill

or ticket ufed in giving votes; the

aft of voting by ballot.

To BALLOT, bal'-lut. v. n. To
choofe by ballot.

BALLOTATION, bil-16-ta'-fhun.

f. The aft of voting by bal-

lot.

B.^^LM, barn. f. The fap or juice

of a fhrub, remarkably odorife-

rous ; any valuable or fragrant

ointment ; any thing that foothj or
mitigates pain.

CALM, ba'm. f. The name of a
plant.

BALM OF GILEAD, ba'm of gll'-

yad. f. The juice drawn from the

balfam tree; a plant remark-
.ible for the ftrong balfamick
fcent.

BALMY, bal'-my. a. Having the

qualitiesofbalm ; producing balm
;

foothing, foft ; fragrant, odorife-

rous ; mitigating, affuaiive.

BALNEARY, bal'-nc-a-r^. f. A
bathing-room.

BALNEATION, bal'-ne-a-fliun. f.

The aft of bathing.

BALNEATORY, bal"-ne a-tir'-r)'.

a. Belonging to a bath.

BALSAM, ba'1-liim. f. Ointment,
unguent.

BALSAM APPLE, ba'1-fum-Jp'I- C-

.\n Indian plant.

BALSAMICAL, bal-fAm'- Ta. Unc-
i-kal. > tuous,

BALSAMICK,ba!-fam'-ik. ) miti-

gatirg.

B.ALUSTER, bal'-ijs-tir. f. A fmaU
column or pilaller.

BALUSTRADE, bal -lif-trade. f.

Rows of little pillars called baluf-

ters.

B.AMSOO, bam'-bo. f. An Indian

plant of the reed kind.

To BAMBOOZLE, tam-bozl. v. a.

To deceive, to iinpofe upon. A
low word.

BAMBOOZLER, bam-bo'z-Iur. f.

A cheat.

BAN, ban', f. Publick notice given

of any thing; a curfe, e.xcom.aiu-

nicaticn ; interdiftion. This word
we ufe chiefly in publifhirg matri-

monial contrafts in church before

marriage. Ban of the empire, a
publick cenfure by which the pri-

vileges of any German prince are

fufpended.

To B.^N, ban', v. a. To curfe, to

e.\ecrate.

B.-\NANA TREE, ba-na'-na-trc. f.

Plantain.

BAND, band', f. A tye, a band-

age ; a chain by which any animal

is kept in reflraint ; any union or

connexion ; any thing bound round
another ; a company of perfons

joined together; a particular kind

of neckcloth worn chiefly by the

clergy ; in architefture, any flat

low moulding, faci;;, face, or

plinth.

To B.AND, band', v. a. To unite

together into one body or troop ;

to bind over with a baad.

BAND-
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BANDAGE, h^'n'-dli^h. f. Some-

thing bound over another; the fil-

let or roller wrapped over a wound-
ed member.

BANDBOX, ban'-boks. f. A night

box ufed for bands and other things

of fm .II weight.

BANDELET, baii'-rfc-let. f. Any
flat moulding or fillet.

BANDIT, ban'-dJx. if. A man
BANDITTI, ban-dlt'-tv. S outlawed.

BANDOG, ban'-dog. 'f. A maf-
tifF.

BANDOLEERS, ban-d6-Ic'rz. f.

Small wooden cafes covered with

leather, each of them containing

powder that is a fufficient charge

for a mufket.

BANDROL, ban'-drul. f. A little

flag or ftreamer.

BANDY, ban'-d>'. f. A club turned

round at bottom for ftriking a

ball.

To BANDY, ban'-d>''. v. a. To
beat to and fro, or from one to

another ; to give and take recipro-

cally ; to agitate, to tofs about.

ZANDYLEG, ban'-dy-leg. f. A
crooked leg.

BANDYLEGGED, ban'-dy-ldgd. a.

Having crooked legs.

BANE, ba'ne. f. Poifon ; mifchief,

ruin.

To BANE, bane. v. a. To poi-

fon.

BANEFUL, ba'ne-ful. a. Poifon-

ous ; dellrudlive.

BANEFULNKSS, ba'ne-ful-nls. f.

Poifonoufnefs, deftruftivenefs.

BANEWORT, bi'ne-wurt. f. Dead-
ly night-fliade.

To BANG, bang', v. a. To beat,

to thump ; to handle roughly.

B.ANG, bang', f. .'V blow, a thump.

To BANGLE, bing'l. v. a. To
fquander away carelefsly.

To BANISH, ban'-nifli. v. a. To con-

demn to leave his own country ; to

drive away.

BANlSfiER, b:\n'-nilh-ur. f. He
that forces another from his own
country.

BANISHMENT, bin'-nilh-ment. f.

The aft of banifhing another ; the

ftate of being banilhcd, exile.

BANK, bank', f. The earth riling

on e;ich fide of a water ; any heap

of earth piled up ; a bench of row-

ers ; a place where money is laid

up to be called for occafionally ;

the company of perfons concerned

in manaj;iiig a bank.

To BANK, bank', v. a. To lay up

money in a bank ; to inclofe with

banks.

BANK-BILL, bJnk'-bil'. f. A note

for money laid up in a bank, at

the fight of which the money is

paid.

BANKER, bank'-ur. f. One that

trafficks in money.
BAXKRUPICY, b'tnk'-rup-fy. f.

The ftate of a man broken, or

ban.krupt ; the aft of declaring

one's felf bankrupt.

BANKRUPT, bank'-ri'ipt. f. A
perfon incapable of paying his

debts ; one againft whom a com-
miflion of bankruptcy is awarded.

BANKRUPT, . bank'-rupt. a. In

debt beyond the power of pay-

ment.
BANNER, b.\n'-nur. f. A flag, a

ftand-rd; a ftreamer borne at the

end of a lance.

BANNERET, b'ln'-ne-rct. f. A
knight made in the field.

BANNEROL, ban'-nc-rol. f. A
little flag or ftreamer.

BANNIAN, ban-yun'. f. A man's
undrefs, or morning gown.

BANNOCK, ban'-nok. f. A kind
of oaten or peafe meal cake.

BANQUET, bank'-kwit. f. A feaft.

To BANQUET, bank'-kwIt. v. n.

To feaft, to fare daintily.

BANQUETER, bink'-kwi-tur. f.

A feafter ; one that lives deliciouf-

Iv ; he that makes feafts

B-ANQUET-HOUSE, bank'-

kwlt-hous.

BANQUETING - HOUSE
bank'-kwe-ting-hou's.

A houfe where banquets are kept

BANQUETTE, bank-ket'. f. A
fmall bank at the foot of the para-

pet.

BANSTICLE, bin'-ftlkl. f. A fmall

fifli, a ftickleback.

To BANTER, ban'-tur. v. a. To
play upon, to rally.

BANTER, ban'-liir. f. Ridicule,

raillery.

BANTERER, ban'-tc-rur. f. One
that banters.

BANTLING, banl'-lJng. f. Alittle

child.

BAPTISM, bap'-t!/.m. f. ^aptifm

is given by water, and that pre-

fcript form of words which the

church of Chrift doth ufe; baptifm

is often taken in Scripture for fuf-

fc rings.

BAPllSMAL, bip-ilz'-mal. a. Of
or pertaining to baptifm.

BAPTIST, bap'-till. f. He that ad-

minifters baptifm.

BAPTISTERY, bap'-iif-tcr-r)"-. f.

The plate v/here the facrament of

baptifm is adminifteicJ,

"'-

1

To E.IPTIZE, bJp-tl'ze. v. a. To
chriften, to adminiftcr the facra-

ment of baptifm.

BAPTIZER,' bap-ti'-zur. { One
that chriftens, one that adminifters

baptifm.

BAR, ba'r. f. A piece of wood laid

crofs a paflage to hinder entrance ;

a bolt to faften a door; any ob-

ftacle ; a rock or bank at the en-

trance of a harbour; any thing

ufed for prevtntiou ; the place

where caufes of law are tried ; an
inclofed place in a tavern where a

houfekeeper fits ; in law, a per-

emptory exception againft a de-
mand or plea ; any thing by which
the ftrufture is held together ; bars

in mufick, are ftrokes drawn per-

pendicularly acrofs the lines of a

piece of mufick, ufed to regulate

the beating or mcafure of mufical
time.

To BAR, b:Vr. v. a. To faften or
ihut any thing with a bolt, or bar ;

to hinder, to obftruft ; to prevent ;

to Ihut out from ; to exclude from
a claim ; to prohibit ; to except;
to hinder a fuit.

BARB, bi'rb. f. Any thing that

grows in the place of the beard ;

the points that ftand backward
in an arrow ; the armour for

horfes.

BARB, ba'rb. f. A Barbary horfe.

To BARB, b.Vrb. v. a. To fliave,

to drefs out the beard ; to furnifti

the horfe with armour; to jag ar-

rows with hooks.

BARBACAN, b.i'r-ba-kan. f. A'
fortification placed before the walls

of a town ; an opening in the

wall through which the guns are

levelled.

BARBADOES CHERRY, b.ir-ba'-

dus tftier'-ry. f. A pleafant tart

fruit in the Weft Indies.

BARBARIAN, bar-ba-ryan. f. A
man uncivilized, a favage ; a fo-

reigner ; a man without pity.

BAkBARiCK, bar-bar'-lk. a. Fo-
reign, far-fetched.

BARBARISM, bar-b'ir-izm. f. A
form of fpeech contrary to the pu-
rity of language ; ignorance of arts,

want of learning ; brutality, fa-

vagenefs of manners, incivility
;

cruelty, hardnefs of heart.

BARB.ARri'Y, bar-bar'-i-iy. f. Sa-
;

vagenefs, incivility ; cruelty, in-

humanity, impurity of fpeech. [

B.ARBAROUS, b.Vr-ba-rus. a. Stran-

ger to civility, favage, uncivilized ;

unacquainted with arts ; cruel, in-

human.
BAR-
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B;\RBAROUSLY,ba'r.ba-:us-i;'.ad.

Without knowledge of art? ; in a

manner contrary to the rules of

{prech ; cruelly, inhumanly.

BARBAROUSNESS, biVr-bi-rus-

nes. f. Incivility of manners i im-
purity of language ; cruelty.

To BARBECUE, ba'r-h£-kii. v. a

A term for drefiing a hog whole.

BARBECUE, ba'r-be-ku. f. A hog
(Ireft whole.

B.ARBED, ba'r-bid. particip. a. Fur-

nifhed with armour; bearded, jag-

ged with hooks.

BARBEL, ba'rbl. f. A kind of filli

found in rivers.

BARBER, ta'r-biir. f. A man who
(haves the beard.

To BARBER, bar-bur. v. a. To
(have, to powder, to drefs out.

BAREER-CHIRURGEON, bi'r-

bur-sur'-jun. f. A man who joins

the prai5\ice of furgery to the bar-

ber's trade.

BARBER -MONGER, bar-bur-
mung'-gur. f. A fop ; a man
decked out by his barber.

BARBERRY, ba'r-ber-ry. f. Plp-

peridge bufli.

BARD, ba'rd. f. A poet.

BARE, ba're. a. Naked, without

covering ; uncovered in refpedl ;

unadorned, plain, finiple; detecl-

ed, without concealment
;

poor,

without plenty ; mere ; thread-

bare, much worn; not united with

any thing elfe.

To BARE, bare. v. a. To ftrip.

BARE, ba're. preterite of To Bear.
BAREBONE, bare-bone. f. A very

lean pcrfon.

BAREFACED, ba're-faft. a. With
the face naked, not malked ; fliame-

lefs, unreferved.

BAREFACEDLY, bare-f.Vll-ly. ad.

Openly, fliaraelefly, without dif-

guife.

BAREFACEDNESS, bare-fa rt-nes.

f. Effrontery, affurance, audaci-

oufnefs.

BAREFOOT, bare-fut. a. With-
out {hoes.

BAREFOOTED, ba're-fut-id. a.

Without (hoes.

BAREGNAWN, bar-na'n.a. Eaten
bare.

BAREHE.^DED, ba're-hed-dld. a.

Uncovered in refpeft.

BARELY, ba're-ly. ad. Nakedly,
merely, only.

BARENESS, ba're-m's. f. Naked-
nefs ; leannefs ; poverty ; mean-
nefs of clothes.

B.^RG.AIN, bar-gin. f. A contrafl

or agreement concerning fale ; the

thing bought or fold ; ftipula-

tion.

To BARGAIN, bi'r-gJn. v. n. To
make a contrafl for (ale.

BARGAINEE, bir-gin-ne'. f. He
or (he that accepts a bargain.

B.ARGAINER, ba'r-gin-nur. f. The
perfon who proffers or makes a bar-

gain.

BARGE, ba'rje. f. A boat forplea-

fure ; a boat for burden.

BARGER, ba'r-jur. f. The manager
of a barge.

BARK, ba'rk. f. The rind or co-

vering of a tree ; a fmall (hip.

To BARK, ba'rk. v. a. To ftrip

trees of their bark.

To BARK, bark. v. n. To make
the noife which a dog makes ; to

clamour at.

BARKER, bar-kur. f. One that

barks or clamours ; one employed
in Gripping trees.

BARKY, b.Vr-kv. a. Confifting of
bark.

BARLEY, ba'r-1)''. f. A grain of

which malt is made.
BARLEYBRAKE, ba'r-l^-brike. f.

A kind of rural play.

BARLEYCORN, ba'r-ly-korn. f. A
grain of barley.

BARLEY-MOW, bar-ly-mow'. f.

The place where reaped barley is

flowed up.

BARM, b.Vrm. f. Yeaft, the fer-

ment put into drink to make it

work.
BARMY, ba'r-my. a. Containing

barm.

BARN, ba'rn. f. A place or houfe

for laying up any fort of grain,

hay, or (Iraw.

BARNACLE, ba'r-nikl. f. A bird

like a goofe, fabuloudy fuppofed

to grow on trees ; a fpecies of (hell

filh.

BAROMETER, ba-rom'-me-tur. f.

A machine for meafuring the weight
of the atmofphere, and the varia-

tions in it, in order chiefly to de-

termine the changes of the wea-
ther.

BAROMETRICAL, ba-ro-met'-trl-

k;\l. a. Relating to the barome-
ter.

BARON, bar'-run. f. A degree of
nobility next to a vifcount ; Baron
is one of the judges in the court of
e.xchequer ; there are alfo barons
of the cinque ports, that have
places in the lower houfe of parlia-

ment; Baron is ufed in law for the

hulband in relation to his wife.

BARtJNAGE, bar'-riinidzh. f. The
dignity of a baron.

BARONESS, bar'-rtin-ts. f. Aha-
ron's lady.

BARONET, bar'-ri'in-et. f. The
loweft degree of honour that is he-

reditary ; it is below a baron and
above a knight

BARONY, bir'-iiin-y. f. That ho-

nour or lord(hip that gives title to

a baron.

BAROSCOPE, bar'-r6-(k(!)pe. f. An
inftrument to fliew the weight of

the atmofphere.

BARRACAN, b.ar'-ra-kan. f. A
(Irong thick kind of cameloi.

BARRACK, bar'-rak. f. Building

to lodge foldiers.

BARRATOR, bar'-ra-tur. f. A
wrangler, and encourager of law-

fuits.

BARRATRY, bar'-ra-try. f. Foul

praflice in law.

BARREL, bar' -111. f. A round
wooden vefTel to be (lopped clofe ;

a vc(rel containing liquor; any
thing hollow, at the barrel of a
gun ; a cylinder.

To BARREL, bar'-ril. v. a. To
put any thin^ in a barrel.

BARREN, b.ar'-rin. a. Not proli-

fick ; unfruitful, not fertile, fte-

rile ; not copious, fcanty ; un--

meaning, uninventive, dull.

BARRENLY, bar'-rln-l^. ad. Uft-
fruitfully.

BARRENNESS, bar'-rin-nls.f. Want
of the power of procreation ; un-
fruitfulnefs, fterility ; want of in-

vention ; want of matter ; in theo-

logy, want of lenfibility.

BARRENWORT, bar'-rln-wiirt. f.

A plant.

BARRFUL, ba'r-ful. a. Full of
obftruiSlions.

BARRICADE, bar-ry-ld'Je. f. A
fortification made to keep oft" aw
attack ; any flop, bar, obflruc-

tion.

To BARRICADE, bar-ry-ka'de. v. a.

To (lop up a pafl'age.

BARRICADO, bir-ry-ki'-do. f. A
fortification, a bar.

To BARRICADO, bar-ry-ka'-do.

v. a. To fortify, to bar.

BARRIER, bar'-rycr. f. A barri-

cade, an entrenchment ; a fortifi-

cation, or Urong place ; a flop, an
obflrudlion ; a bar to mark the li-

mits of any place ; a boundary.
BARRISTER, bAr'-iIf-tur. f. A

perfon qualified to plead the caufes.

of clients in the courts of juf-

tice.

BARROW, bai'-ro. f. Any carriage

moved by the hand, as a handrbar-
row.

B.Ail-
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EARSHOT. biV-fhot'. f. Two bal-

lets or half bullets joined by a bar,

and ufed chiefly at fea to cut down
the iiia'ls and liegir.gs of Hiips.

To B.ARi'E's., ba'r-tur. v. n. To
traffiek by ecchanging one commo-
dity for another.

To BARTER, ba'r-ti'ir. v. a. To
give my thing in exchange.

BARTER, ba'r-tur. f. The aft or

pra-Vice of trafiickiniT by exi;hange.

BARTERE'\, ba'r-iejir. f. He
that irafficks by e.change.

BARTERY, ba'r-te-rj'-. f. Ex-
chan3;e of commoJities.

BARTRAM, bar-tram. f. A plant,

pellitory.

BASE, ba'fe. a Mean, vile, worth-

lefs ; difingenuous, illiberal, un-

generous; of low llation, of mean
account ; bafe-born, born out of

wedlock ; applied to metals, with-

out value ; applied to founds, deep,

grave.

BASE-BORN, ba'fe-barn. a. Born

out of wedlock.

BASE-COURT, ba'fe k6rl. f. Low-
er court.

BASE-MINDED, ba'fc-mi'n-did. a.

Mean fpirited.

BASE -VIOL, bafe-vl'-ul. f. An
indrument ufed in concerts for the

bafe found.

BASE, ba'fe. f. The bottom of any

thing ; the pcdeftal of a ftatue; the

bottom of a cone ; (lockings ; the

place from which racers or tilters

run ; the ftring that gives a bafe

found ; an old ruftick play.

BASELY, ba'fe-ly. ad. Meanly,

difhonourably ; in badardy, as

bafely born.

BASENESS, bafe-nis. f. Mean-
nefs, vilenefs ; vilenefs of metal ;

baftardy ; deepnefs of found.

BASHAW, balTi-a'. f. Among the

Turks, the viceroy of a province.

BASHFUL, bafli'-ful. a. Modcft,

{hamefaced, (liy.

BASHFULLY, ba(h'-ful-ly-. ad. Ti-

raoroufly, modeftly.

BASHFULNEbS, bilh'-ful-nfs. f.

Modefty ; foolifh or ruftick fliame

BASIL, baz'-il. f. The name ofa'plant.

BASILICA, ba-zll'f-ka. f.
' The

middle vein of the arm.

BASILICA, ba-zll'-l-ka. f. The
bafilick vein.

BASILICK, ba-z!l'-lfk. a. Belong-

ing to the bafilica.

BASILIKON, ba-zil'-y-kin. f. An
ointment called alfo tetrapharmacon.

li<\SILISK, baz' i-h'fk. f. A kind

of fcrpcnt, a cockatrice, faid to

kill by looking. He is called

Bafillik, or little king, from a comb
or crell on his head ; a fpecles of
cannon.

DASIK, bafn. f. A fmall vcOel to

hold water for waihing, or other

ufes ; a fmall pond ; a part of the

fea inclofed in rocks ; any hollow
place capacious of liquids ; a dock
for repairing and building (hips ;

Bafinscf a Balance, the fame with

the fcales.

BASIS, bV-;Is. f. The foundation

of any thing ; the lowell of tlie

three principal parts of a column
;

that on which any thing is raifed ;

the pedeftal ; the groundwork.
To BASK, b;\(k'. V. a. To warm by

laying out in the heat.

To BASK, bafk'. v. n. To lie in a

place to receive heat.

BASKET, bis'-kit. f. A veflbl

made of twigs, rulhes, or fplin-

ters.

BASKET-HILT, bis'-kit-hllt. f. A
hilt of a weapon fo made as to con-

tain the whole hand.

BASKET-WOM.'VN, ba^'-kit-wum-

in. f. A woman that plies at

markets with a bafket.

BASS, ba's. a. In mufick, grave,

deep.

BASS-VIOL, bas-vl'-ul. f. See

Base-viol.
BASS, bos', f. A mat ufed in

churches.

CASS-RELIEF, baf-re-li'f. f. Sculp-

ture, the figures of which do not

Hand out from the ground in their

full proportion.

BASSET, bis'-6it. f. A game at

card?.

BASSOON, baf-fo'n. f. A mufical

in/lrument of the wind kind, blown
with a reed.

BASTARD, bas'-tard. f. A perfon

born of a woman out of wedlock ;

any tiling fpurious.

BASTARD, bas'-tard. a. Begotten

out of wedlock ; fpurious, fuppo-

fititious, adulterate.

To BASTARDIZE, bas'-tar-dizc.

v. a. To convii^l of being a baf-

tard ; to beget a ballard.

BASTARDLY, bas'-tard-ly. ad. In

the manner of a ballard.

BASl'ARDY, bas'-tar-dy. f. An
unlawful Hate of birth, which dif-

ables the child from fucceeding to

an inheritance.

To BASTE, b.Vilc. v. a. To beat

with a IHck ; to drip butter upon

meat on the fpit ; to few llightly.

BASTINADE, baf-tv-ni'de. l f. The
BASTlNADO.b.^r-ty'-ni'-di'.. i aa

of beating with a cudgel ; a Turk-

ilh punilhment of beating an of-

fender on his feet.

To BASTINADE, baf-tN'--n;i'de. )

To BASTINADO, baf-ty'.na'-d6. J
V. a. To beat.

BASTION, bis'-tdiun. f. A huge
mafs of earth, ufually faced with

fods. Handing out from a rampart,
a bulwark.

BAT, bat', f. A heavy ftick.

BAT, bit', f. An animal having
the body of a moufe, and the wings
of a bird, not with feathers, but
with a fort of Ccin which is extend-
ed. It brings forth its young as

mice do, and fnckles them.
BAF-FOWLING, bit'-fow-liag, f,

Birdcatching in the night-time.

BAFABLE, ba'-tabl. a. Difput-
able. Batable ground feems to bo

the ground heretofore in quellion,

whether it belonged to England or

Scotland.

BATCH, bitlh'. f. Thequantity of
bread baked at a time ; any quan-
tity made at once.

BATCH ELOR, batlli'c-lur. f. See

Bachelor.
BATE, bate. f. Strife, conten-

tion.

To BATE, ba'te. v. a. To leflen

any thing, to retrench ; to fink the

price; to leflen a demand ; to cut

off.

BATEFUL, ba'te-ful. a. Conten-
tiou?.

BATEMENT, bate-ment. f. Di-
minution.

B.'VJ'H, bi'th. f. A Bath is either

hot or cold, either of art or nature ;

a velTel of hot water, in which an-

other is placed that requires a foftcr

heat than the naked fire ; a fort of

Hebrew meafure, containing feven

gallons and four pints.

ToBATHE, ba'the. V. a. To wafii

in a bath ; to fupple or foften by
the outward application of warm
liquors ; to wafli with any thing.

To B.\THE, ba'the. v. n. To be

in the water.

BATING, b.V-ting. prep. Except.

BATLET, bat'-let. f. A fi:]iiare

piece of wood ufed in beating li-

nen.

BA'FOON, ba'-ton. f. A Raff or

club ; a truncheon or marlhal's

liafF.

BATTAILLOUS, bai'-tc-li'is. a.

Warlike, with military appearance.

BAFTALIA, bit-tal'-lya. f. The
order of battle.

BATTALION, bat-tal'-lyun. f. A
divifion of an army, a troop, a

body of furces ; an army.
To
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To BATTEN, bit'n. v. a. To
fatten, to make fat ; to fertilize.

To BATTEN, bai'n. v. n. To grow
fat.

To BATTER, I at'- tar. v. a. To
beat, to beit down ; to wear with

beating ; to wear out with fer-

^ice.

BATTER, bai'-tur. f. A mixture

of feveral ingredients beaten toge-

ther.

BATTERER; bat'-ie-rur, f. Ke
that bitters.

BATTERY, bat'-;e-r\''. f. The acl

of battering ; the inllruments with

which a town is battered ; the

frame upon which cannons are

mounted ; in law, a violent ftrik-

ing of ar.y man.
BATTLE, hat'l. f. A fight; an en-

counter between oppofite armies ;

a body of furces ; the main body
of an arm*'.

To BATTLE, bit'l. v. n. To con-

tend in tight.

EATTLE-ARRAV. bat'lar-ri'. f.

Array, or order of battle.

BATTLE-AX, bat'I-aks. f. A wea-

pon, a bill.

BATTLE-DOOR, bat'l-d6r. f. An
inftrument with a round handle and

a flat blade, to Itrike a ball or a

fliuttlecock.

BATTLEMENT, bat'1-ment. f. A
wall with open places to look

through or annoy an enemy.
BATTY, bai'-iy. a. Belonging to

a bat.

BAVAROY, bav'-a-roy. f. A kind

of cloke.

BAUBEE, ba'-be'. f. In Scotland,

a halfpenny.

BAULK.* See Balk.
BAVIN, bav'-i'n. f. A ftick like

thofe bound up in faggots.

B.AWBLE, babl. f. A gew-gaw,
a trifling piece of finerv.

B.WVELING, ba'-biing. a. Tri-

fling, contemptible.

BAWCOCK, ba-kok. f. A fine

fellow.

B-AMD, bi'd. f. A procurer or pro-

curefj.

To BAWD, bad. V. n. To pro-

cure.

t WVDILY, bi'-di-lv. ad. Obfcene-

Iv.

L.-^WDINESS, ba-dy-nis. f. Ob-
fcenenefs.

BAWDRICK, ba-drik. f. A belt.

EAWDRY, bi'-dry. f. A wicked

praflice of bringing whores and
rogues together ; obfcenitv.

BAWDY, la-cy. a. Obfcene, un-

chade.

EAVVDY-HOUSE, ba'-d^-houfe. f.

A houfe where trf.ffick is made by
wickednefs and debauchery

To BAWL, bill. V. n. To hoot, to

cry out with great vehemence ; to

cry as a froward child.

To BAWL, ba'l. v. a. To proclaim

as a crier.

BAWREL, bd'-ril. f. A kind of
h.-.wk.

BAWjlN. ba'-sin. f. A badger.

BAY, ba'. a. A colour.

BAY, bi'. f. An opening into the

land.

BAY, ba'. f. The ftate of any thing

fjrrounded by enemies.

3.^Y, b:V. f. In architefture, a term

ufed to fignify the divifions of a

barn or other building. Bays are

from fourteen to twenty feet long.

BAY, ba'. f. A tree.

BAY, ba'. f. An honorary crown or

garland.

To BAY, bi'. V. n. To bark as a

dog at a thief; to (hut in.

BAY SALT, ti'-la'lt. f. Salt made
of fea water, which receiies its

confiflence from the heat of the

fun, and is fo called from its brown
colour.

BAY WINDOW, ba-wln'-do. f. A
window jutting outward.

BAYARD, b^'-yird. f. A bay

horfe.

BAY-YARN, ba'-ya'rn. f. A term

fometimes ufed promifcuoufly with

woollen yarn.

BAYONET, bag'-un-r,et. f. A (hort

fword fixed at the end of a muf-
ket.

BAYZE. See Baize.
BDELLIUM, cil'-lyiim. f. An aro-

matick gum brought from the Le-

vant.

To BE, be'. V. n. To have feme
certain ftate, condition, quality,

as the man is wife ; it is the auxi-

liary verb by which the verb pafiive

is formed ; to exift, to have exill-

ence.

BEACH, be'tlh. f. The fliore, the

ftrand.

BEACHED, be'-tmed. a. Expofed
to the waves.

BEACHY, be'-t(hy. a. Having
beaches.

BEACON, be'kn. f. Something
raifed on an eminence, to be fired

on the approach of an enemy

;

marks erefled to direft naviga-

tors.

BEAD, bc'd. f. Small globes or

balls ftrung upon a thread, and
ufed by the Romanifts to count their

prayers ; little balls worn about

the neck for ornament; any glo-

bular bodies.

BEAD-TREE, bo'd-trd. f. The nut
of this tree i^, by religious perfons,

bore<) through, and llrarig as beads,

whence it takes its name.
BEADLE, be'dl. f. A melTenger or

fervitor telonging to a court ; a

petty officer in pariflies.

BEADROLL, be'd-iol. f. A cata-

logue of thofe who are to be jnen^

tioned at prayer?.

BEADSMAN, be'dz-man. f. A
man empi0)ed in praying for an-

o;her.

BEAGLE, be'gl. f. A fmall hound
with which ha.'es are hunted.

BEAK, be'k. i". The bill or horny

mouth of a bird ; a piece of brafs

like a beak, fixed at the head cf

the ancient gallies ; any thing end

ing in a point like a beak.

BEAKED, be ked. a. Having 3

beak.

BEAKER, be'-kur. f. AcupwitSa
fpout in the form of a bird's beak.

BEAL, be I. f. A whelk or pimple.

BEAM, bem. f. The main piece

of timber that fupports the lofts of

a houfe ; any large and long piece

of timber ; that part of a balance,

to the ends of which the fcales are

fufpended; a cylindrical piece of

wood belonging to the loom, on

which the web is gradually rolled

as it is wove ; the ray of light emit-

ted from fome luminous body.

BEAM-TREE, be'm-trc. f. Wild-

fervice.

BEAMY, be'-my. a. Radiant, (hin-

ing, emitting beams ; having horns

or antlers.

BE.^N, tc'n. f. The common gar-

den bean ; the horfe bean.

BEAN-CAPER, ben-ki-pur. f. A
plant.

To BEAR, bc'r. v. a. To carry as

a burden ; to convey or carry ; to

carrv as a mark of authority ; to

carry as a m»ik of dillinclion ; to

fupport, to keep from falling ; to

carry in the mind, as love, hate ;

to endure, as pain, without fink-

ing ; to fufler, to undergo ; to

produce, as fruit ; to bring forth,

as a child ; to fupport any thing

good or bad ; to behave ; to im-

pel, to urge, to puili ; to prefs ;

To bear in hand, to amufe with

- falfe preter.ces, to deceive ; To
bear ofi^, to carry away by force ;

To bear out, to fupport, to main-

tain.

To BE-AR, te'r. v. n. To fufter

pain; to be patient; to be fruitful

JI or
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or prolifick ; to tend, to bedirefled

to any point ; to behave ; to be

iituated with refpeCt to other places;

To bear up, to ftand firm without

falling; to bear with, to endure
an urpleafing thing.

BEAK, be'r. f. A rough favage animal

;

the name oftwo conllellations, call-

ed the greater and lefler Bear, in

the tail of the lefler Bear is the pole

ftar.

BEAR-BIND, beV-biud. f. A fpe-

ciej of bind-weed.

BEAR-FLY, bc'r-fiy. f. An infea.

BEAR-GARDEN, bc'r-gar-cin. f.

A place in which bears* are kept
for fport ; any place of tumult or

mifrule.

BEAR'S-BREECH, be'rz-britili. f.

The name of a plant.

BEAR'S-EAR, or AURICULA,
bc'rz-er. f. The name of a plant.

BRAR'S-FOOT, bc'rz-fut. f. A
fpecies of hellebore.

BE.AR'S-WORT, b4'rz-v,urt. f. An
herb.

BEARD, bcrd'. f. The hair that

gfows on the lips and chin ; ftiarp

prickles growing upon the cars of

corn ; a barb on an arrow.

To BEARD, berd'. v. a. To take

or pluck by the beard ; to oppofe

to the face.

BEARDED, ber'-did. a. Having a

beard ; having fharp prickles, as

corn ; barbed, or jat;ged.

BEARDLESS, berd'-Iis. a. Without
a beard ; youthful.

BEARER, be'-tur. f. A carrier of

any thing ; one employed in car-

rying burdens; one who wears any
thing ; one who carries the body
to the grave ; one who fupports

the pall at a funeral ; a tree that

yields its produce ; in architeflure,

a pell or brick wall raifcd up be-

tween the ends of a piece of tim-

ber.

BEARHERD, teV-herd. f. A man
that tends bea^s.

BEARING, bi'-ri'ng. f. Thefiteor
place of any thin^with refpeifl to

fomethin^elfe ; gellurc, mien, be-

haviour.

BEARWARD, be'r-ward. f. A keep-

er of bears.

BEAST, bc'iK f. An animal diftin-

guifhed from birds, infedls, fi<hes,

and man ; an irrational animal,

oppofcd to man ;. a brutal favage

man.
To BEAST, bd'll. V. a. A term at

cards.

BEASTLINESS, bc'ft-ly-nls. f. Bru-

tality.

EEASTLY, bc'il-l>"-, a. Brutal,

contrary to the nature and dignity

of man ; having the nature or fbrni

of bealls.

To BEAT, bet. v. a. To Urike,

to knock; to punifh with llripes ;

to mark the time in mufick ; to

give repeated blows ; to llrike

ground to roufe game ; to mix
things by long and frequent agita-

tion ; to batter with engines of

war ; to make a path by tre.iding

it ; to conquer, to fubdue, to van-

quidi; to harafs, to over-labour;

todeprefs; to deprive by violence;

to move with fluttering agitation ;

To beat down, to leflen ths price

demanded ; To beat up, to attack

fuddcnly ; To beat the hoof, to

walk, to goon foot.

To BE^T, bc't. V n. To move in

a pulfatory manner ; to da(h, as a

flood or ftorm ; to knock at a door;
to throb, to be in agitation ; to

flufluate, to be in motion ; to be

try in different ways, to fcarch ; to

ad upon with violence ; to enforce

by repetition.

BEAT, be't. f. Stroke; manner of

ftriking.

BEATEN, be'tn. particip. from

Beat.
BEATER, be-tiir. f. An inftru-

ment with which any thing is beat-

en ; a perfon much given to blows.

BEATIFJCAL, bi-a-tlt'-l-kal. J

BEATIFICK, be-a-iif-ik. f
^•

BliGful. It is ufed only of hea-
venly fruition after death.

CEATIFICALLY, b£a-ti('-y-kAI-

ly. ad. Jn fuch a manner as to

compli-at bappinefs.

BEATIFICATION, bi-it-^-fl-ki'-

ibun. f. Beatification is an. ac-

knowledgment made by the pope,

that the perfon beatified is in hea-

ven, and therefore may be reve-

renced as bleiTed.

To BEATIFY, bd-ac'-f-fy. v. a. To
blefb svith the completion of celef-

lial enjoyment.'

BEATING, bi'.ilng. {. Correc-

tion by blows.

Bi'ATIlUDE, hc'-ai'-i-tude. f.

jbk'flednefs, fcljcity, happinefs ;

a declaration of bkflednefs madcby
our Saviour to particular vir-

tues.

BEAU, bo. f. Amanofdrcfs.
SEA\'ER, bd'-vur. f. An animal,

otherwife named the caflor, am»
phibious, and remarkable for his

art ill building his habitation ; a

hat of tlie beft kind ; the part of a

helmet that covert the face.

BEAVERED, be'-vurd. a. Cover-
ed with a beaver.

BEAUISH, bo'iih. a. Befitting a

beau, foppidi.

BEAUTEOUS, bu'-tniiis. a. Fair,

elegant in form.

BEAUTEOUSLY, biV-tft,uf-Iy. ad.

In a beauteous manner.

BEAU FEOUSN ESS, bu'-tfliuf-nl.c.

f. The llate of being beauteous.

BEAUTIFUL, bir-tyTiil. a. Fair.

BEAUriFULLY, biV-ti-ful-ly. ad.

In a beautiful manner.
BEAUTIFULNESS, bu'-tl-fiil-nis.

f. The quality of being beauti-

ful.

To BEAUTIFY, biV-ty-fy. v. a.

To adorn, toembellilh.

BEAUTY, biV-t>. f. Ihat alTem-

blage of graces which pleafes the

eye ; a particular grace ; a beauti-

ful perfon.

BEAUTY-Sl'Of, biV-ty.fpot. f. A
fpot placed to heighten feme beau-

ty-

BECAFICO, bi-ki-fl'-ko. f. A
bird like a nightingale, a fig-pec-

ker.

To BECALM, bc-k.Vm. v. a. To
ftill the elements ; to keep a fliip

from motion ; to quiet the mind.
BEC.'\ME, bd-kd'me. The preterite

of Beco.me.
BECAUSE, be-kaz. conjund. For

this reafon ; for ; on this account.

To BECHANCE, bc-tflians'. v. n.

To befal, to happen to.

To BECK, bek'. v. a. To make a

fign with the head.

DECK, bok'. f. A fign with the

head, a nod ; a nod of command.
To BECKON, bek'n. v. n. To

m.ike a fign.

To BECLIP, bc-kllp'. v. a. To
embrace.

To BECOME, b^kum'. v. a. To
enter into fome ftate or condition ;

To become of, to be the f.ite of,

to be the end of.

To BECOME, bc-kum'. v. a. To
appear in a manner fuitable to

fomething; to be fuitable to the '

pcrlon ; to befit.

BECOMING, bd-kum'-mlng. part,

a. That which pleafes by an ele-

gant propriety, graceful.

BECOMINGLY, be-kum'-ming-l^'..

ad. After a becoming manner.
BECOMINGNESS, be-kiim'-mlng-

nis. f. Elegant congruity, pro-
priety.

BED, bed', f. Something made to

fiecp on ; lodging ; marriage ;

bank of earth raifed in a garden ;

the channel of a river, or any hol-

5 low i
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low ; the place where any thing is

generated ; a layer, a ilratum ;

'J'o bring to Bed, to deliver of a

child; To make the Bed, to put

the bed in order after it has been

ufed.

To BED, bed', v. a. To go to bed

vviih j^ to be placed in bed ; to be

made partaker of the bed ; to fow,

or plant in earth ; to 1 ly in a place

of rcll ; to 1 ly in order, in flrata.

To LED, l'^-'. V. n. To coha-

bit

To BEDABBLE, be-dab'l. v. a. To
wet, to befprinkle.

To BEDAGGLE, b^-dag'l. v. a.

To bemire.

To BEDASH, be-da(h'. v. a. To
befpatier.

To BEDAWB, bc-da'b. v. a. To
befmear.

To BEDAZZLE, be-daz'l. v. a. To
mike the fight dim by too much
111 lire.

BEDCHAMBER, bed'-t(ham-bur. f.

The chamber appropriated to reft.

BEDCLOATHS, bci'-cl6z. f. Co-
verlets fpread over a bed.

BEDDING, bci'-ding. f. The ma-
terials of a bed.

To BEDECK, be-dck'. v. a. To
deck, to adorn.

To BEDEW, be-diV. v. a. To
moiften gently, as with fall of

dew.
BEDFELLOW, bed'-fel-16. f. One

that lies in the fame bed.

To BEDIGHT, be-di't. v. a. To
adorn, to drefs.

To BEDIM, be-dim'. v. a. To ob-

fcurc, to cloud, to darken.

To BEDIZEN, bc-dl'zn. v. a. To
drefs out. A low term,

BEDLAM, bcd'-lam. f. A mad-
houfe ; a madman.

BEDLAMITE, bed'-!-i-mite. f. A
m:idman.

BEDMAKER, bed'-ir.a kur. f. A
perfon in the univerfities, whofe

office it is to make the beds.

BEDMATE, bed'-mate. f. A bed-

fellow.

BEDMOULDING, b^d'-m6l-ding.

f. A particular moulding.

BEDPOST, bed'-roiL f. The poll

at the corner of the bed, which

fupporis the canopy.

BEDPkESSER, bed'-pref-fur. f. A
heavy lazy fellow.

To BEDRAGGLE, be-drag'I. v. a.

To foil the cloaths.

To EEDRENCH, be-drcnt(V.'. v. a.

To drench, to foak.

BEDRID, bed'-rld. a. Confined to

the bed by age or fieknefs.

BEDRITE, bed'-jite. f. The pri-

vilege of the marria!»e bed.
To BEDROl', be-diop'. v. a. To

befprinkle, to mark with drops.

BEDSTAFF, bed'-ftaf. f. A wood-
en pin lluck anciently on the fiJcs

of the bedHead, to prevent the

clothes from falling ofi".

BEDSTEAD, bW-f.iJ. f. The
frarre on which the bed is placed.

BEDbTRAW, b^d'-ftrA. f. The
llraw laid under a bed to make it

foft.

BEDSWERVER, bed'-fwer-vur. f.

One that is falfe to the bed.

BEDTIME, bed'-time. f. The hour
of reft

To BEDUNG, be-dung'. v. a. To
cover with dung.

To BEDUST, be-dilft'. v. a. To
fprinkle with duft.

BEDWARD, bed'-ward. ad. To-
ward bed.

ToBEDWARF. be-dwa'rf. v. a. To
make little, to ftunt.

BEDWORK, bed'-wiirk. f. Work
performed without toil of the hands.

BEE, be', f. The animal that makes
honey ; an induftrious and careful

perfon.

BEE-EATER, bc'-e-tur. f. A bird

that feeds upon bees.

BEE-FLOWER, be'-flow-ur. f. A
fpecies of fool-ftones.

BEE-GARDEN, be'-gar-dln. f. A
place to fet hives of bees in.

BEE -HIVE, be'-hive. f. The cafe,

or box, in which bees are kept.

BEE-MASTER, tc-maf-tur. f. One
that keeps bees.

BEECH, b^'tlh. f. A tree.

BEECHEN, bc'-t(hln. a. Confift-

ing of the wood of the beech.

BEEF, bc'f. f. The flelh of black

cattle prepared for food ; an o:-;,

bull, cr cow. It has the plural

Beeves.

BEEF-EATER, be't-e-tur. f. A
yeoman of the guard.

BEEN, bin'. The participle prete-

rite of To Be.

BEER, be'r. f. Liquor made of malt
and hops.

BEESTINGS, be'f-tingz. f. See

BlESTlNGS.
BEEF, bet', f. The name of a

plant.

BEETLE, be'tl. f. An infea dif-

tinguilhed by having hard cafes or

iheachs, -under v.hich he folds his

wines ; a heavv mallet.

To BEETLE, be'tl. v. n. To jut

out ; to hanj over.

BEETLEBROWED, be'tl-browd'. a.

Having prominent brows.

BEETLEHEADED, bd'tl-hed'-iJ. a.

Loggerheaded, having a ftopid

head.

EEETLESTOCK, be'tl-llok. f. The
handle of a beetle.

BEETRAVE, bet'-rave. | ^
BEET-RADISH, bei'-riJ-Ilh. i

'•

Beet.

BEEVES, be'vz. f. Black cattle,

oxen.

.

To BEFALL, be-fa'k v. n. To
happen to; to co.Tie to pafs.

To BEFIT, b6-fit'. V. a. To fuit,

to be fuitabic to.

To BEFOOL, Lc-fol. v. a. To in-

fatuate, to fool.

BEFORE, be-fo're. prep. Further

onwarJ in place ; in the front of,

not behind ; in the prefcnce of ;

under the cognizance cf
;

preced-

ing in time ; in preference to ;

prior to ; fuperior to.

BEFORE, be-fore. ad. Sooner
than, earlier in time; in time pad;
in fome time lately part

; previouf-

ly to ; to this time, hitherto ; fur-

ther onward in place.

BEFOREHAND, be-fo're-hand. ad.
In a ftate of anticipation or preoc-

cupation ; previoufly, by way of
preparation ; in a ft.ite of accumu-
lation, or fo as that more has been
received than expended ; at firft,

before any thing is done.

BEFORETIME, bMo're-time. ad.
Formerly.

To BEFORTUNE, be-fd'r-t6ne.

V. n. To betide.

To BEFOUL, be-fou'i. v. a. To
make foul, to foil.

To BEFRIEND, be-fr^nd'. v. a.

To favour ; to be kind to.

To BEFRINGE, be-frinj'o. v. a. To
decorate, as with fringes.

To BEG, beg'. V. n. To live upon
aims.

To BEG, beg'. V. a. To aOc, to feek

by petition j to take any thing for

granted.

BEGAN, b£-gan'. Irregular prete-

rite of the verb Begin ; which fee.

To BEGET, be-get'. v. a. To ge-
nerate, to procreate ; to produce,
as effects ; to produce, as accidents.

BEGETTER, be-gei'-tur. f. He
that procreates, or begets.

BEGGAR, beg'-gur. f. One who
lives upon alms ; a petitioner ; one
who affumes what he does not
prove.

To BEGGAR, beg'-g6r. v. a. To
reduce to beggary, to impoverilh ;

to deprive ; to exhauft.

BEGGARLINESS, beg'-g6r-li-n{s.

f. The ftate of being beggirlv.
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EEGG.-5iRI.Y, beg'-gur-I)'.a. Mean,

poor, indigent.

BKGGARY, beg'-giir y. f. Indi-

gence.

lo EEGIN, bd-gin'. v. n. To en-

ter upon fomething new ; to toni-

mence any action or (late ; to enter

upon exifiencc ; to have its origi-

nal ; to take rife ; to come into a£l.

To BEGIN, be-gii»'. V. a. To do

the firft afl of any thing ; to trace

from any thing as the firll ground ;

'Jo begin with, to enter upon.

BEGINNER, b^giu'-nur. f. He
that gives the firlt caufe, or origi-

nal, to any thing; an unexperi-

enced attcmpter.

BEGINNING, bcgin'-ring. f. The
firft original, or caufe ; the entrance

into aft or being ; the Hate in which

any thing firft is ; the rudiments,

or fill! grounds ; the firft part of

any thing.

To BEGIRD, bd-gerd'. v. a. To
bind with a girdle ; to furround,

to encircle ; to Ihut in with a fiege,

to beleaguer.

To BEGIRT, be-gert'. See Be-
gird.

BEGLERBEG,beg'-ler-beg. f. The
chiefgovernourof a province among
the Turks.

To BEGN.AW, bc-na, V. a. To
bite, to eat away.

BEGONE, be-goii'. interjeft. Go
away, hence, away.

BEGOT, be got'. ) The part.

BEGOTTEN, be-g6:'n. J
paffive of

the verb Bece r.

To BEGREASE, be gre'ze. v.

To foil or dawb with fat matter

To BEGRIME, be-gri'me. v. a. To
foil with dirt deep imprefled.

To BEGUILE, be-gyi'l v. a. To
impofe upon, to delude j to de-

ceive, to evade ; to deceive pleaf-

ingly, to amufe.

BEGUN, be-gun'. The part, paf-

five of B EC, IK.

BEHALF, be-ha'f. f. Favour, caufe ;

vindication, fupport.

To BEHAVE, bt-hu've. v. a. To
carry, to conduft.

To BEHAVE, be-have. v. n. To
3t\, to condudl one's felf.

BEHAVIOUR, hi-hii'-vjiir. f. Man-
ner of behaving one's felf, whether

good or bad ; external appearance ;

gcllure, manner of adlion ; ele-

gance of manners, gracefulnefs
;

conduft, general praflice, courfe

of life ; 'fo be upon one's Beha

viour, a familiar phrafe, noting

fuih a Hate as icijuires gieat cau

tion.

To BEHE.AD, bc-hed'. v. a. To
kill by cutting ort' the head.

BEHELD, be-hcld'. particip. paf-

five from ]i\ HOLD.
BEHE.MOTH, be-hem'-moth. f.

The hippopotamus, or river-horfe.

BEHESr, be heft', f. Command,
precept. ,

BEHIND, be-hl'iid. prep. At the

back of another; on the back part ;

towards the back; following an-

other ; remaining after the depar-

ture of fomething elfe ; remaining
after the death of thofe to whom it

belonged; at a dillance from fome-

thing going before; infericur lo

another.

BEHIND, be-hi'nd. ad. Backward.
BEHINDHAND, be-hi'nd-hand. ad.

Jn a Hate in which rents or profits

are anticipated ; not upon equal

terms, with regard to forwardnefs.

To BEHOLD, be-ho'id. v. a. To
view, to fee.

BEHOLD, be-ho'Id. interj-ft. See,

lo.

BEHOLDEN, bcho'ldn. part, a

Bound in gratitude.

BEHOLDER, be-ho'l-dur. f. Spe^a-
tor.

BEHOLDING, be-ho'l-dlng. a. Be-
holden.

BEHOLDING, be-ho'l-dlng. part,

from the verb Behold. Seeing,

looking upon.

BEHOOF, be-hof. f. Profit, ad-

vantage.

To BEHOOVE, be-hoVe. v. n. To
be fit, to be neet. Ufed only im-

perfonallv with It.

BEHOOVEFUL, bc-hove-ful. a.

Ufeful, profitable.

BEHOOVEFULLV, be-hove-ful-

ly. ad. Profitably, ufefully.

To BEHOWL, bc-how'l. v. a. To
howl at.

BEING, bc'-'ng. f. Exiftence, op-

pofed to non-entity ; a particular

ftate or condition ; the perfon ex-

ifting.

BEING, be' ing. conjunft. Since.

BE IT SO, bc-'it-fo. A phrafe, fup-

pofe it to be fo ; let it be fo.

To BELABOUR, bt-la-bur. v. a.

To be.Tt, to thump.
BELACE, be-la'fe. v. a. To faften

fo as to prevent a rope from run-

ning out any farther; to beat, a

cant word.

BELAMIE, bel'-a-my'. f. Afriend,

an intimate.

BELAMOUR, bcl' .\mo'r. f. A
g.illant, conlort.

BEL.-VrED, Lc-li'-iIJ. a. Benight-

ed.

ToBEL.W, be-U'. V. a. Toblock
np, to Hop the paff.ige ; to place

in ambufh.
To BELCH, beltfh'. t. n. Toej-a

the wind from the ftomach ; to ilfus

out bv eruft.ition.

BELCH, bckni'. f. Th? aftion of
eructation ; a cant term for li-

quor.

BELD.AM, bel'-dim. f. An old

woimn ; a hag. n;

To BELEAGUER, bc-lc'-gur. v. a. ^
To befiege, to block up a place. ^

BELEAGURER, be-le'-gir-ur. f.

One that befieges a place.

BELFLOWER, bel'iflowr. f. A
plant.

BELFOUNDER, bel'-foun^dur. f.

He whofe trade it is to found or ca(t

bells.

BELFRY, bel'-fry-. f. The place

where the bells are rung.

To BELIE, be-ly'. v. a. To coun-

terfeit, to feign, to mimick ; to

give the lie to, to charge with

falfehood ; to calumniate ; to

give a falfe reprefentation of any

thing.

BELIEF, be-l^'f. f. Credit given

to fomething which we know not

of ourfelves ; the theological virtue

of faith, or firm confidence of the

truths of religion ; religion, the

body of tenets held; peifuafion,

opinion ; the thing believed; creed,

a form containing the articles of

f.iith.

BELIEVABLE, bfi-lc-vabl. a. Cre-

dible.

To BELIEVE, be-le'v. v. a. To
credit upon the authority of an-

other ; to put confiJence in the ve-

racitv of any one.

To BELIEVE, be-lc v. v. n. To
have a lir.m perfuafion of any thing ;

to exercife the theological virtue

of faith.

BELIEVER, bc-lc'-w'.r. f. He that

believes, or gives credit ; a pro-

felTor of Chriftianity.

BELIEVINGLY, be Ic'-vlng-ly. ad.

.After a believing manner.

BELIKE, be-ll'ke. ad. Probably,

likely, perhaps ; fometimes in a

fenfe of irony.

BELL, bel'. f. A velfel, or hollow

body of cart metal, formed to make
a noif^ by the afl of fome inftru-

mcnt (Iriking aga>nft it ; it is ufed

for any thing in the form of a bell,

as the cups of Howcrs.

To i^.EI.L, bel'. v. n. To grow in

buds or flowers in the form of a

bell.

BELLE, bcl'. f. Ayoungladv.
BELL-
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BELL-FASHIONED, bel'-fafli'-und.

a. FLavine the form of a bell.

BELLES LEITRKb. bei'-lei'r. f.

Polite literature.

BELLIGERANT, ") b^l-h'Jzh'-e-1 b^l-liJzh'-e-

> tant.

3 bcl-IIJzh'-eLELLIGEROUS
rus. a. ^^ aging war.

BELLIPOTENT, be!-ll/-f6tent.

a. Mighty in wir.

To BELLOW, bel'-lo. v. n. To
make a noife as a bull ; to make
any violent outcry ; to vociferate,

to clamour ; to roar as the fea, or

the wind.

BELLOWS, bel'-lus. f The in-

flrument uferi to blow the fire.

BELLUINE, bei'-hi-ine. a. Beaft-

ly, brutal.

BELLY, bel'-K'. f. That part of

the human body which reaches

from the breaft to the thighs, con-

taining the bowels ; the womb ;

that part of a man which requires

food ; that part of any thing that

fwells out into a larger c.ipiciiy ;

any place in which fomcthing is

inclofed.

To BELLY, bel'-ly. v. n. To hang
out, to bulge out.

BELLYACHE, bei'-ly-ake. f. The
cholick

BELLYBOUND, bcl'-Iy-bound. a.

Coltive.

BELLYFUL, bel'-ly-ful. f. As
much food as fills the belly.

BELLYGOD, bel'-ly-goJ. f. A
glutton.

BELLY-TIMBER, bel'-ly-tim'-bu-.

f. Food to fupport the belly.

BELKLAN, bei'-min. f. He whofe

bufinefs it is to proclaim any thing

in towns, and to gain attention by

ringing his bell.

BELNiETAL, bei'-meil. f. The
metal of which bells are made.

To BELOCK, be-16k'. v. a. To
fallen.

To BELONG, he-16ng'. v. n. To
be the property of; to be the pro-

vince or bufinefs of ; to adhere, or

be appendant to ; to have relation

to; to be the quality or attribute of.

BELOVED, bc-luv'-ed. a. Dear.

BELOW, be-16'. prep. Under in

place, not fo high ; inferior in

dignity ; inferior in excellence ;

unworthy of, unbefitting.

BELOW, be-lo. ad. In the lower

place ; on earth, in oppofuion to

heaven ; in hell, in the regions of

the dead.

To BELOWT, be-low't. v. a.

To treat with opprobrious lan-

guage.

BELSWAGGER, bii'-A^ig-gir. f.

A whoremaller.

BELT, belt', f. A girdle, a cinc-

ture

BELWETHER, bcl'-weth-fir. f. A
fheep which leads the flock with a

bell on his neck : hence, To bear

the bell.

To BELY. See Beme.
To BEMAD, bt-mij'. v. a. To
make mad.

To BEMIRE, be miVe. v. a. To
drag, or incumber in the mire.

To BEMOAX, be-mon. v. a. To
lament, to beivail.

BEMOANER, be-mo'-nur. f. A
lamenter.

To BEMOCK, be-mok'. v. a. To
treat with mocks; to make a jell

of
To BEMOIL, be-moi'l. v. a. To

bedrabble, to bemire.

To LEivlONSTER, be mons'-tur.

V. a. To make monflrous.

BEMUSED, be-mu'zd. a. Over-
come with mulin?.

BENCH, bintlh'. f. A feat ; a feat

ofjiiftice; the perfons fitting upon
a bench.

BENCHER, b^n'-tfli5r. f. The fe-

nior members of the fociety of the

inns of court.

To BEND, Lend', v. a. To make
crocked, to crook ; to direft to a

certain point ; to incline ; to fub-

doe, to make fubmiflive.

To BEND, bend', v. n. To be in-

curvated ; to lean or jut over; to

be fubmillive, to bow.
BEND, bend', f. Flexure, incurva-

tion ; the crooked timbers which
mske the ribs or (ides of a fhjp

BENDABLE, ben'-dabl. a. That
may be bent.

BENDER, ben'-dur. f. The perfon

who bends ; the inllruraent with

which any thing is bent.

BENDWITH, bend'- with. f. An
herb.

BENEAPED, le-ne'pt. a. A (hip

is laid to be bencaped, when the

water does not flow high enough to

bring herofi^the ground.

BENEATH, be-neih. prep. Un-
der, lower in place ; lower in rank,

excellence, or dignity ; unworthy
of.

BENEATH, be-ne'th. ad. In a

lower place, under ; below, as op-
pofed to heaven.

BENEDICT, ber/-e-cikt. a. Hav-
ing mild and falubrious qualities.

BENEDICTION, ben-5-dik'-fnun.

f. Ble(Eng,, a decretory pronun-
ciation of happinels j the advan-

tage conferred bv blefllr.g ; ac-

knowledgments for b!e(fings re-

ceived ; the form of inftituiing an

abbot.

BENEFACTION, ben-e-fak'-(bun.

f. The aft of conferring a bene-

fit ; the benefit conferred.

BENEFACTOR, ben-e-fak'-tur. f.

He that confers a benefit.

BENEFACTRESS, ben-e-fak'-trL.

f. A woman who confers a bene-

fit.

BENEFICE, ben'-e-fli. f Advan-
tage conferred on another. This
word is generally ufed for %ll eccle-

fiallical livings.

BENEFICED, ben'-e fifL a. Pof-

fefled of a benefice.

BENEFICENCE, be-nef'-i-fenfe. f.

Aftive goodnefs.

BENEFICENT, bg-nef-i-fent. a.

Kind, doing pood.

BENEFICIAL," ben-e-fi(h'-.il. a.

Advantageous, conferring bene-

fits, profitable ; helpful, medici-

nal.

BENEFICIALLY, ben-e-fi(h' -Al-ly.

ad. Advantageoufly, helpfully.
.

BENEFICIALNESS, ben-e-fifli'-di-
.

rii. f. Ufefulnefs, profit. ,;.

BENEFICIARY, ben-c filb'-a-rf a.

Holding fomething in (ubordination

to another

BENEFICIARY, hen-h-[hV-k-iy. f.

He that is in pofTefiioncf a benefice.

LlENEFir, ben'-e-fit. f. A kind-

nefs, a favour conferred ; advan-

tage, profit, ufe ; in law, benefit

cf clergy is, that a man being found

guilty of fuch felony as this benefit

is granted for, is burnt in the hand,

and fet free, if the ordinary's com-
miflioner (landing by, do fay. Le-
git ut clericus.

To BENEFIT, ben'-e fit. v. a. To
do gcoJ to.

To BENEFIT, ben'-eTit. v. n. To
gain advantage.

To BENET, be-nct'. v. a. To en-

fnare.

BENEVOLENCE, be-nev'-v6-lenfe.

f. Difpofition to do good, kind-

nefs ; the good done, the chari;y

given ; a kind of tax.

BENE\ OLENT, be-nev'-vo-Ient. a.

Kind, having good-will.

BENEVOLENTNESS, be-nev'-v6.

lent-nis. f. The fame with Be-
nevolence.

BENGAL, ben-ga'l. f. A fort of thin

flight llu(F.

BENJAMIN, bcn'-ja-min. f. The
name of a tree.

To BENIGHT, be-nl'te. v. a. To
furprife with the coming on of

night ;
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night J to involve in darLnefs, to

embarrafs by want of light.

BENiGN, fci-nl'ne. a. Kind, ge-

iien IS, liberal ; vvholefome, not

malignant.

FENJGNITY, b£-niv.n!-t^. f. Gra-
cioufiiefs, afuial kindnei's ; falu-

brity, wholt'fome quality.

BENIGNLY, bc-nl'ne-ly. ad. Fa-
vourably, kindly.

BENISON, biii'-rl-fiin. f. Bleff-

ing, bentdidion.
DENXET, bcn'-nh. f. An herb.

BJ' NT, bent', f. The ft.ite of being

bent ; degree of flexure ; declivi-

ty ; utmoll power ; application of

(he mind ; inclination, difpofition

towards foinething; determination,

fixed purpofe ; turn of the temper
or dilpofitioii ; tendency, flexion ;

n ftalk or grals, called the Bent-
grafi.

BENT, bint', part, of the verb To
Bend. Made crooked; direfled to

a certain point; determined upon
BEXTING TIME, ben'-ilng-tlme.

f. The time when pigeons feed

on bents before peas are ripe.

To BENUM, be-num'. v. a. To
mike torpid ; to llupify.

BENZOIN, ben-zoi'n. f. A medi-
cinal kind of refin imported from
the Eafl Indies, and vulgarly call-

ed Benjamin.
To BEPAINT, be-pa'nt. v. a. To

cover with paint.

To BEPINCH, bc-pintlh'. v. a. To
mark with pinches.

To BEPISS, bc-pis'. V. a. To wet
with urine.

To BEQUEATH, b<?-kwe'th. v. a.

To leave by will to another.

BEQUEATHMENT, b-i-kwc'th-

m(!nt. f. A legacy.

BEQUEST, bc-kwilV. f. Some-
thing left by will.

To BERATTLE, bd-rit'l. v. a. To
rattle off.

BERBERRY, ba'r-ber-r^. f. A
berry of a fliarp tafte, ufed for

pickles. '
To BEREAVE, b<?-r^'ve. v. a. To

ilrip ofi^', !• deprive of; to take

away from.

BEREAVEMENT, bc-re'vment. f
Deprivation.

BEREFT, be-rch'. part. pa/T. of Be-
1! EAVE.

BERGAMOT, ber'-ga-mot. f. A
fort of pear, commonly called Bur-
gamot ; a fort of cfTencc, or per-

ijnic, drawn from a fruit produced
by ingrafting a lemon tree on a

beigamot pear ftock ; a fort of

fiiuff.

To BERHYME, b^-rl'me. v. a. To
celebrate in rhyme or verfcs.

BERLIN, bdr-iin'. f. A coach of a

particular form.

BERRY, ber'-r^ f. Any fmall fruit

with many feeds.

To BERRY, ber'-ry-. v. n. To bear

berries.

BERTRAM, ber'-trim. f. Ballard

pellitory.

BERYL, ber'-ril. f. A kind of pre-

cious Hone.

ToBESCREEN, b^-lkt^'n. v. a. To
fhelter, to conceal.

To BESEECH, bc-fc tfli. v. a. To
entreat, to fupplicate, to implore;

to heo, to afe.

To BESEEM, be-fe'm. v. n. To
become, to be fit.

To BESET, be fet'. v. a. To be-

lic'ge, to hem in ; to embarrafs, to

perplex; to waylay, to furround ;

to fall upon, to barafs.

To BESHREW, be-(hro . v. a. To
wifh a curfe to ; to happen ill

to.

BESIDE, b£-si'de. ) prep. At the

BESIDES, be-si'des. { fide of an-

other, near; over and above ; not

according to, though not con-

trary ; cut of, in a Hate of devia-

tion from.

BESIDE, be-si'de, 1 ad. Over and
BESIDES, be-sl'des. \ above ; not

in this number, beyond this clafs.

To BESIEGE, bc-(eje. v. a. To
bchaguer, to hy ficge to, to befet

with armed forces.

BES1EG]-:R, be-fc'-jiir. f. One em-
ployed in a fiege.

To BESLUBBER. be-flob'-bur. v. a.

To dawb, to fmear.

To BESMEAR, b^-fme'r. v. a. To
bedawb ; to foil, to foul.

To BESMIRCH, be-fmcrtlh'. v. a.

To foil, to Cifcolour.

To BESMOKE, bc-fmoke. v. a. To
foul with fmoke ; to harden or dry

in fmo'-ie.

To BESMUT, be fmit'. v. a. To
blacken with fmoke or foot.

BESOM, be'z urn. f. An inftru-

ment to fw/eep with.

To BESORT, bc-iii'rt. v. a. To
fuit, to fit.

BESORT, bc-fi'i;:. f. Company,
attendance, train. '

To BESOi', b£-f6t'. v.. a. To in

fjluatc, to ftupify ; to make to

doat.

BESOUGHT, be-fi't. part. pafl'. of

BcsEECii ; which fee.

To BESPANGLE, bi-fping'l. v. a.

To adorn with fpangjcs, to be-

fprinkle with fomcthing Ihining.

To BESPATTER, bd-fpit'-tur v. a.

To fpot or fprinkle with dirt or
water.

To BESPAWL, b^-fpa'l. v. a. To
dawb with fpittle.

To BESPEAK, he-fcdk. v. a. To
order or entreat any thing before-

hand ; to make way by a previous

apology ; to forebode ; to fpeak
to, to addrefs ; to betoken, to

rticw.

BESPEAKER, b^-fpd'-kur. f. He
that befpeaks any thing.

To BESPECKLE, be-fpek'l. v. a.

To m.irk with foeckles or fpots.

To BESPEW, be-fpu'. v. a. To
dawb with fpew or vomit.

To BESPICE, bd-fpiTe. v. a. To
fcafon with fpicos.

To BESPIT, bc-fph'. v. a. To
dawb with fpittle.

BESPOKE, be-ff-o'k. ) Irregular

BESPAKE, be-fpa'k. I preterite

of Bespeak.
BESPOKE, U-fy.b'k.

I
Irregular

BESPOKEN, be fpo'kn. J paniciple
of Bespeak; which fee.

To BESJ-OT, bt-fpAt'. v. a. To
mark with fpots.

To BESPREAD, bc-fprdd. v. a. To
fprcad over.

To BESPRINKLE, be-fprlnk'I. v. a.

To fprinkle over.

To BESPUT^IER, be fput'-tur. v. a.

To fputter over foinething, to

dawb any thing by fputtering.

BEST, belV. a. Moll good.
BEST, bell', ad. In the higheft de-

gree of goodncfs ; fittcfl;.

To BESTAIN, bc-fta'n. v. a. To
mark with (lains, to fpot.

To BESTEAD, be lied. v. a. To
profit ; to treat, to accommodate.

BESTIAL, be.-' trtial. a. Belonging
to a bcalt ; brutal, carnal.

BESTIALITY, bef-tlhil'-l-t)'-. f.

The quality of bealls.

BESTIALLY, bes'-tdiil-ly. ad. Bru-
tally.

To BESTICK, be-fllk'. v. a. To
iHckovcr with any thing.

To BESTIR, bd-rtilir'. v. a. To put
into vitrorous aiilion.

To BESTOW, bir-i6'. v. a. To
give, to confer upon ; to give as

charity ; to give in marriage ; to

give as a prclcnt ; to apply ; to lay

out upon ; to lay up, to How, to

place.

BESTOVVER, hif-io'-iir. f. Giver,

difpofer.

BESIRAUGHT, be-ftri't. particip.

Dillraded, mad.
To BESTREW, b^-ftro. v. a. To

fprinkle over.

To
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To BESTRIDE, bc-ftri'de. v. a. To
ftride oyer any ihing ; to have any

thing between on;'s legs ; to ftep

over.

To UESTUD, b^-Hud'. v. a. To
adorn with ftuds.

BET, bet', f. A wager.

To BET, Lei', v. a. To wager, to

ftake at a wager.

To BETAKE, b^-:i'ke. v. a. To
take, to feize ; to have recourfe to.

To BETEEM, le-ii'm. v. a. To
brine forth ; to beflow ; to give.

ToBETKJNK, be-tftink'. v. a. To
recal to refledion.

BRTHLEKEM. SeeBEniAM.
To BETHRAl., be-iiira'l. v. a. To

enflave, to cor.quer.

To EETHUMP, be-ihump'. v. a.

To heat.

To BETIDE, be-ti'de. v. n. To
happen to, to befal j to ccme to

pafs, tp fall out.

BETIME, be-ti'me. 7 ad. Seafon-

BETIMES, hi -i'mz. i ably, ear-

ly ; foon, before long time has

paiTed ; e.'rlv in the day.

To BETOKEN, bt-to'kn. v. a. To
Signify, to mark, to reprefent ; to

forefhew, to prt-fignify.

BETONY, bei'-to-ny. f. A plant.

BETOOK, be-tuk'. irreg. pret. from

Betake.
To BETOSS, be-toi'. v. a. To

diflurb, to agitate.

To BETRAY, be tra'. v. a. To
g'we into the hands of enemies ;

to difcover that v%hich has been

entrufted to fecrecy ; to make
liable to fomethhig inconvenient

;

to (hov, to difcover.

BETRAYER, bc-tr.V ur. f. He that

betrays, a traitor.

To BETRIM, bc-tifm'. v. a. To
deck, todrefs, to grace.

To BETROTH, b^-tri'ih. v. a. To
contiaft to any one, to affiance ;

to ncminale to a biftioprick.

ToBETRUST, be-tiiiil'. V. a. To
entruft, to put into the power of

another.

BETTER, bei'-tur. a. Having good

qualities in a greater degree than

fomething elfc.

BETTER, be't-tir. ad. Well in a
greater decree.

To BETTER, bet'-tur. v. a. To
improve, to meliorate j to furpafs,

to eAceed, to advance.

BETTER, bet'-tur. f. .Superior in

gcodnefs.

BETTOR, bei'-tur. f. One that

lays bets or W3ger;.

BETTY, hii'-if. f. An infirument
10 break open doer-.

BETWEEN, be-twe'n. prep. In

the intermediate fpace ; fiom one
to another ; belonging to two in

partnerfhip ; bearing relation to

two ; in feparation of one from the

other.

BETWIXT, be-twik'ft. prep. Be-
tween.

BEVEL, ? u' '
'I

5
'" In mafonry

LEVIL, (
'

(
• and joinery, a

kind of fcpiare, one leg of which
is frequently crooked.

BEVER.' SeeBEAVFR.
BEVERAGE, bev'-cr-idzh. f. Drink,

liquor to be drunk.

BEVY, bev'-)'-. f. A flock of birds;

a company ; an aflembly.

To BEWAIL, be-wa'l. v. a. To
bemoan, to lament.

To BEWARE, be-ua're. v. n. To
regard with caution, to be fufpi-

cious of danger from.

To BEWEEP, be-we'p. v. a. To
weep over or upon.

To BE WET, be-wet'. v. a. To
wet, to moillen.

To BEWILDER, bc-wil'-dur. v. a.

To lofe in pathlefs places, to

puzzle.

To BEWITCH, be-w!t(h'. v. a. To
injure by witchcraft j to charm, to

pleafe.

BEWITCHERY, be-witlb-c-ry. f.

Fafcination, charm.

BEWITCHMENT, be-wlilh'-mcnt.

f. Fafcination.

To BEWRAY, be-ra'. v. a. To
betray, to difcover perfidioufly ; to

Ihew, to make vifible.

EEWRAYER, be-ra-ur. f. Be-
trayer, difcoverer.

BEYOND, bc-yond'. prep. Before,

at a diftance not reached ; on the

farther fide of ; farther onward
than ; part, out of the reach of;

above, exceeding to a greater de-

gree than ; above in excellence ;

remote from, not within the fphere

of; To go beyond, is to deceive.

BEZOAR, be'-zir. f. A medicinal

Hone, formerly in high elleem as

an antidote, brought from the Eall

Indies.

BEZOARDICK, be-zO a'r-dik. a.

Compounded with bezoar.

BiANGULATED, by-ang'-gu

BI

Ai\GLLAlEU, bv-ang'-gu--)

ANGUL0U3, bv-ang'-gu-
(^•

lus.

'

J
Having t«o corners or angles.

BIAS, bi'-as. f. The weight lodged

en one fuiecfabowl, which turns

it from the rtrait line ; any thing

which turns a man to a particular

coirfc; prnpcnfion, ir.r!iaation.

To BIAS, bi'-as. V. a. To incline

to fome fide.

BIB, bib', f. A fmall piece of linen

put upon the breafts of children,"

over their cloaths.

To BIB, bib'. V. n. To tipple; to

fip; to drink frequently.

BIBACIOUS, bi-ba'-lhus. a. Much
addifted to drinking.

BIBBER, blb'-bur. f. A tippler,

BIBLE, bi'bl. f. The facred volume

in which are contained the revela-

tions of God.
BIBLIOGRAPHER, bib-!y-6g'-gr.a-

fur. f. A tranfcriber.

BIBLIOTHECAL, blb-!>6-the'-kaI..

a. Belonging to a library.

BiBULOUii, b'lb'-u-lus. a. That
which has the quality of drinking

moifture.

BICAISULAR, bi-kap'-fu-Ii;-. a-

A plant whofe feed-pouch is divided

into two parts.

BICE, bi'fe. f. A colour ufed in

painting.

BICIPITAL, bi sip'-i-tal. 7

BICiPlTOUS, bi-sip'-i-tus. i

Having two heads ; it is applied to

one of the miifclcs of the arm.

To BICKER, bik'-kur. v.n. To Ccir-

milh, to fight off and on; to quiver,

to play backward and forward.

BICKERER, bik'-ke-rur. f. A (kir-

millier.

BICKERN, bik'-kurn. f. An iron

ending in a point.

BICORNE, bi'-korn. 7

BICORNOUS, bi-ka'r-niis. i
Having two horns.

BICORPORAL, bi-ka'r-pO-ral. a.

Having two hoJies.

To BID, biJ'. V. a. Irregular pre-

terite. Bade, bad' ;
participle

paffive. Bidden : To defire, to

a(k ; to command, to order ; to

ofler, to propofe ; to pronounce,

to declare ; to denounce.

BIDDEN, bid'n. part. pafl". of To
Bid. Invited ; commanded.

BIDDER, bld'-dur. f. One who
offers or propofps a price.

BIDDING, bid'-ding. f. Com-
mand, order.

To BIDE, bi'de. v. a. To endure,

to fu ffer.

To BIDE, bl'de. v.n. To dwell, to

live, toinhabit; to remain inaplace;

BIDENTAL, bi-de.i'-tal. a. Hav-
ing two teeth.

BIDING, bi'-ding. f. Refidence,

habitation.

BIENNIAL, bi-in'-nyil. a. Of the

continuance of two years.

BIER, be'r. f. A carriage on which
the dead are cariied to the grave.
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BIESTINGS, be'f-iingz. f. The
fiill milk given by a cow after calv-

ing.

BIFARIOUS, bl-fa'-r)us. a. Two-
fold.

BIFEROUS. bIf'-fJ-rus. a. Bear-

ing fruit twice a year.

BIFID, H'-flJ. 7 .

BIFlD-iTED, bif'-fy-di-iid. J
"

Opening with a cleft.

BIFOLD, bi'-foM. a. Twofold,

diuMc.
EIFORMED, bi'-flrmd. a. Com-

poiinded of two form';.

BIFURCATED, bl-fui'-ka-dd. a.

Scooting out into two heads.

BIFURCATION, bl-fur-ka'-Ihun. f.

Divifion into two.

BIG, hl^'. a. Great in bulk, large;

teeming, pregnant ; fol! of fome-

thing ; diftended, fwoln ;
great in

air and mien, proud; great in fpi-

rit, brave.

BIGAMIST, big'-gl-ro!il. f. One
that has committed bigamy.

BIGAMV, big'-ga-my. f. The
crime cf having two wives at once.

BiGBELLIED, big'-bcl-lyd. a. Preg-

nant.

BIGGIN, big'-gin. f. A child's cap.

BIGLY, big'-ly. ad. Tumidly,

haughtily.

BIGNESS, big'-rls. f. Greatnefs

ofquRntity; fize, whether greater

or fmaller.

BlGOr, big'-gut. f. A man de-

voted to a certain party.

BIGOTED, big'-gut-id. a. Blind-

ly prepofl'efled in favour of fome-

thing.

BIGOTRY, blg'-giit-try. f. Blind

zeal, prejudice; th^praclice of a

bigot.

BIGSWOl.N, blg'-fwoln. a. Turgid.

BILANDER, hil-an-dur. f. A
fmall vefl'cl ufed for the carriage of

goods.

BILBERRY, t!l'-ber-ry. f. Whor-
tleberry.

BILBO, bil'-b?). f. A rspier, a

fword.

BILBOES, btl'-biz. f. A fort of

ftocks.

BILE, bi'le. f. A thick, yellow,

bittpr liquor, feparatcd in the liver,

coUeifted in the gall-bladder, and

difcharged by the common dudl.

BILE, bJ'le. f. A fore angry fwell-

ing.

To BILGE, Lij'e. v. n. To fpring

a Ic.Tk

BILIARY, bil'-l)a ry. a. Belong-

ing to the bile.

ilLlNGSGATE, bll'-lingz-gAte. f.

. Ribaldry, foul language.

BILINGUOUS, bi-Iiiig'-gwus. a.

Having two tongues.

BILIOUS, lii'-lyus. a. Confiding
of bile.

To BILK, bilk'. V. a. To cheat, to

defrau.i.

BILL, bil'. f. The beak of a fowl.

BILL, bil'. f. A kinJ of hatchet

with a hooked point.

BILL, 111', f. A written paper of

any kind ; an account of money ;

a l.iA' prefented to the parliament ;

a pliyfician's prefcription ; an ad-

vertifement.

To BILL, bil'. V. n. To carefs, as

doves by joining bills.

To BILL, bil'. V. a. To publilh by

an advertifement.

BILLET, bll'-let. f. A fmall paper,

a note ; Billet-doux, or a foft Bil-

let, a love letter.

BILLET, bii'-lit. f. A fmall log of

wood for the chimney.

To BILLET, bll'-h't. v. a. To di-

re£l a foldler where he is to lodge ;

to quarter foldiers.

BILLIARDS, bil'-lyerdz. f. A kind

of plav.

BILLOW, b!r-15. f. AwaveAvoln.
To BILLOW, bil'-lo. v. n. To

fwel!, or roll as a wave.

BILLOWY, b!l'-16 y. a. Swelling,

turgid.

BIN, bin', f. A place whare bread,

oats, or wine, is repofued.

BINARY, bi'-nJ-ry. Two double.

To BIND, bi'nd. V. a. Irregular

preterite, bou'nd. Participle, bound
or bou'ndn. To confine with

bonds, to enchain ; to gird, to

enwrap; to fallen to any thing;

to fallen together ; to cover a

wound with dreflings ; to compel,

to conftrain ; to oblige by lllpula-

tion ; to confine, to hinder ; to

make coftive ; to reflrMin ; To bind

to, to oblige to ftrve fonie one ;

To bind over, to oblige to make
appearance.

To BIND; bi'nd. V. n. To con-

tract, to grow llifF; to be obliga-

tory.

BINDER, bi'n-dur. f. A man whofe
trade it is to bind books ;,a man
that binds rticaves ; a fillet, a Ihred

cut to bind with.

BINDING, li'n-dfng. f. A bandage.

BINDWEED, bi'nd-wt-d. f. The
name of a plant.

BINOCLE, l.i'n-okl. f. A telefcope

fitted fo with two tubes, as that

a dlllant objcil may be fcen with

both cye.i.

BINOCULAR, bi-nuk'- ii-lnr. a.

Having two eyes.

BIOGRAPHER, bi-og'-gra-fur. f.

.•\ writer of lives.

BIOGRAPHY. l.i og'-gra-fy. f.

Writing the lives of men is called

Biography.

BIPAROUS, bl'-(..i rus. a. Bring.

ing forth two at a birth.

BIPARTITE, bi'-par-iite. a. Hav-
ing two correfpondent parts.

BIPARTITION, bi-pir-tlih'-in. f.

The ad of dividing into two.

BIPED, bi'-pcJ. f. Ananim.ilwkh
two feet.

BIPEDAL, bi-pe'-dal. a. Two feet

in length.

BIPENN.VTED, bi-pcn'-na-tid. a.

Having two wings.

BIPETALOUS, bi-pei'-ta lis. a.

ConfilHng of two flower-leaves.

BIQUADRATE, bi-qwi'-drite. 1

BIC^L'ADRATICK, bi-qwa- i f.

dril'-ik. 3
The fourth power arifing from the

multiplication of a fquare by itfelf.

BIRCH, burtfii'. f. A tree.

BIRCHEN, burtfh'-in. a. Made of
birch.

BIRD, biird'. f. A general term for

the fcithered kind, a fowl.

To BIRD, bird', v. n. To catch

birds.

BIRDCAGE, bura'-kaje. f. An in-

clofure made cf wire or wicker, in

which birds are kept.

BIRDBOLT, burd'-bolt. f. A fmall

arrow.

BIRDCATCHER.bird'-katfh-ir. f.

One that makes it his employment
to take birds. ~

BIRDER, burd'-ur. f. A birdcatcher.

BIRDINGPIECE, burd'-ing-pes. f.

A gun to fhoot birds with.

BIRDLIME, biiid'-lime. f. A glu-

tinous fubllance fpread upon twigs,

by which the birds that light upon
them are entangled.

BIRDMAN, burd'-mJui. f. A bird-

catcher.

BIRDSEYE, burdz'-l. f. The name
of a plant.

BIRDSFOOT,biirdz'-fut. f. A plant.

BIRDSNESr, birdz'-neft. f. An
herb.

BIRDSNEST, burdz' neil. f. The
place where a bird lays her eggs
and hatches her young.

BIRDSTONGUE, burdz'.tung. f.

.An herb.

BIRGANDER, bei'-gan-di'ir. f. A
fowl of the goofe kind.

BIRT, [pronouNcf^/] bri/. f. A fiih

of the turbot kiiul.

BIRTH, bertli'. f. The afl of com-
ing into life ; c.ftrailion, lineage

;

rank whkhi> inherited by dcfcent^

the
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the condiuon in which any man is

born ; thing born ; the aiS of

bringing forth.

BIRTHDAY, lenh'-da. f. The
dav on which any one is born.

EIRTHDOM, benh'-dum. f. Pri-

vilege of birth.

BIRTHMGHT, berth'-nlt. f. The
night in which any one is born.

BIRTHPLACE, berth'-plafe.f. Place

where anv one is born.

BIRTHRIGHT, lerth'-rlt. f. The
rights and privileges to which a

tran is born ; the right of the firlt

born.

BIRTHSTRANGLED, bertli'-

ftrangld. a. Strangled in being

liorn.

EIRTHWORT, bcrth'-wurt. f. The
name of a plant.

BISCUIT, bis'-kft. f. A kind of

hard dry bread, maJe to be car-

ried to fea ; a compofition of fine

flour, almonds, and fugar.

To BISECT, bif-fek't. v. a. To
divide into two parts.

BISECTION, bif-fek'-niun. f. A
geometrical term, fignifying the

divifion of any quantity into two

equal parts.

BISHOP, bilh'-up. f. One of the

head order of the clergy.

BISHOP, bilV-iip. f. A cant word

for a mixture of wine, oranges, and

fugar.

BISHOPRICK, bilh'-iip-tlk. f. The
diocefe of a biihop.

BISHOPWEED, bj(h'-ip-\ved. f, A
plant.

BISK, bilk', f. Soup, broth.

BISMUTH, biz'-muih. f. Marca-

fite, a hard, vvhite, brittle, mine-

ral fubftance, of a metalline nature,

found at Mifnia.

BISSEXTILE, blf-feks'-til. f. Leap
year.

BISSON, bis'-fun. a. Blind.

BISTORT, bl.-'-tort. f. A plant

called fnakeweed.

BISTOURY, bis'-tur-y f. Afurgeon's

inftrument ufed in making inci-

fions.

BISUI.COUS, bi-sul'-kiis. a. Clo-

ven-footed.

BIT, 111', f. The iron part of the

bridle which is put into the horfe's

mouth.
BIT, bit', f. As much meat as is

put into the mouth at once ; a fmall

piece of any thing ; a SpanilhWert

India filver coin, valued at feven-

pence halfpenny.

To BIT, bit'. V. a. To put the

bridle upon a horfe.

BirCH, blilh'. f. The female of

the dog kind ; a name of reproach

for a woman.
To BITE, bi'te. v. a. To cru.Ti or

pierce with the teeth ; to give pain

by cold ; to hurt or pain with re-

proach ; to cut, to wound ; to

make the mouth fmart with an acrid

tafte ; to cheat, to trick.

BITE, bi'te. f. The feizure of any
thing by the teeth ; the ad of a fi(h

that takes the bait ; a chtat, a

trick ; a (harper.

BITER, bi'-tiir. f. Fie that bites
;

a fifh apt to take the bait ; a trick-

er, a deceiver.

BITTACLE, bit'-iakl. f. A frame

of timber in the fteerage, where
the compafs is placed.

BITTEN, bit'n. part. pafl". of the

verbToBiTE; which fee.

BITTER, bit'-tur. a. Having a

hot, acrid, biting talle, like worm-
wood ; Iharp, cruel, fe\ ere ; ca-

lamitous, miferable ; reproachful,

fatirical ; unpleafing or hurtful.

BITTERGOURD, blt'-iur-gord. f.

A plant.

BITTERLY. bJt'-tiar-ly. ad. With
a bitter tafte ; in a biting manner,
forrowfully. calamitoully ; lliarp-

ly. feverely.

BITTERN, bit'-tern. f. A bird with

long legs, which feeds upon fi(h.

BITTERNESS, blt'-tur-nis. f. A
bitter talle ; malice, grudge, ha-

tred, implacability ; (harpnefs, fe-

\erity of temper ; fatire, piquancy,

keennefs of reproach ; forrow,

vexation, afflidion.

BITTERSWEET, bJt'-tiur.fwet. f.

.An apple which has a compounded
talle.

BITTERVETCH, blt'-iir-vJtlh. f.

A plant.

BITTERWORT, bit'-tur-» iirt. f.

An herb.

BITTOUR, blt'-tor. f. See Bit-
TtR N.

BITUMEN, bi-ti'-men. f. A fat

unftuous matter dug out of the

earth, or fcummed off lakes.

BITUMINOUS, b!-tii'-mi-nus. a.

Compounded of bituar.en.

BIVALVE, bi'-v.Alv. a. Having
two valves or fliutters, ufed ofthofe

fifli that have two fliells. as cy-

fters.

BIVALVULAR, bi-val'-vu-lar. a.

Having two valves.

BIXWORT, bik'f-wurt. f. An
herb.

BIZANTINE, biV-an-tlne. f. A
great piece ofgold valued at fifteen

pounds, which the kin§ ofFereth

upon high fellival days.

To BLAB, blab', v. a. To tell what
ought to be kept fecret.

To BLAD, b!ib'. v. n. To tatile,

to tell tales.

BLAB, blab', f. A teltale.

BLABBER, blab'-bur. f. A tattler,

a teltale.

BLACK, blik'. a. Of the colour of

night ; dark ; cloudy of counte-

nance, fuilen ; horrible, wicked ;

difmal, mournful.

BLACK-BRYONY, bl'.k-brl'-o-ny.

f. The name of a plant.

BLACK-CATTLE,, buiii'-katl. f.

Oxen, bulls, and cows.

BLA^K-GUARD, blag-gi'rd. f. A
dirty fellow. A low term.

BLACK-LEAD. b:dk-16d'. f. A
mineral found in the lead mines,

much ufed for pencils.

BLACK-PUDDING, blak-pud'-
ding. f. A kind of food made of
blood and grain.

BLACK-ROD, b]ak-r6d'. f. The
ulher belonging to the order of the

garter ; fo called from the black
rod he carries in his hand. He is

ulher of the parliament.

BLACK, blak'. f. A black colour;

mourning ; ablackamoor ; that part

of the eye which is black.

To BLACK, blak'. v. a. To make
black, to blacken.

BLACKAMOOR, blak'-a-mor. f. A
negro.

BLACKBERRY, blak'-ber-r^. f. A
fpecies of bramble ; the fruit of it.

BLACKBIRD, blik'-burd. f. The
name of a bird.

BLACK-BROWED, bHk'-browd.
a. Having black eyebrows

;

gloomy; di.'mal.

To BLACKEN, blak'n. v n. To
makeof a black colour ; to darken,

to defame.

To BLACKEN, blak'n, v. n. To
grow black.

BLACKISH, blik'-i(h. a. Some-
what black.

BLACKMOOR, blak'-aior. f. A
negro.

BLACKNESS, b!ak'-ris. f. Black
colour ; darknefs.

BLACKSMITH, blik'-firlih f. A
fmith that works in iron, fo called

from being very frriutty.

BLACKTAIL. blak'-taj. f. The
ruff or pope. A fmall fifh.

BLACKTHORN, blak' - tii6rn. f.

The floe.

BLADDER, blAd'-dur. f That vcf-

fel in the body which contains the

urine ; a bliller, a purtule.

BLADDER-NUT, blid'-dur-nut. f.

A plant.

I BL.\D-
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BLAPPER SENA, blid'-dir-fen-S.

f. A plant.

BLADE, bla'de, {. The fpire of
grafs, the green (hoots of corn.

BL.'XDr., blade, f. The (harp or

l^ril^itig p^rt of a weapon pr inftru-

ment ; a brifc man, either fierce or

gay-

BLADF.BONE, bla'de-bone. f. The
fc?pula, or fcapular bone.

BL.>DEIJ, bla'-dld. a. Having
blades or fpires.

BLAIN, bla'n. f. Apuftule, ablif-

ter.

BLAMEABLE, bla-mibl. a. Cul-

pable, faulty.

BLAMEABLENESS, bla'-mabl-nls.

f. Fault.

BLAMEABLY, bla'-ma-blj'.ad. Cul-

pably.

To BLAME, blame, v. a. To ccn-

fure, to charge with a fault.

BLAME, bla'me. f. Imputation of

a fault ; crime ; hurt.

BLAMEFUL, bla'me-ful. a. Cri-

minalj guilty.

BLAMELESS, bla'me-lls. a. Guilt-

lefs, innocent.

BLAMELESLY, bla'me-lef-ly. ad.

Innocently.

BLAMELESNESS, blame-lcf-nls.

f. Innocence.

BLAMER, blam-ur. f. A cen-

forer.

BLAMEWORTHY, bla'me-wiir-thy.

a. Culpable, blameable.

To BLANCH, blani'ih. v. a. To
whiten ; to ftrip or peel fuch things

as have hulks ; to obliterate, to pafs

over.

ELAN CHER, bl.in'-tfhiir. f. A
whitener.

BLAND, bUnd'. a. Soft, mild,

gentle. i

To BLANDISH, blan'-difn. v. a.

To fmooth, to foften.

BL.'\NDISHMENT, blan'- dllh

-

ment. f. Ail of fondnefs, expref-

fion of tendernefs by gefture ; foft

words, kind fpeeches ; kjnd treat-

ment.
'BLANK, blink', a. White ; un-

written ; confufed ; withouLrhime.

BLANK, blank', f. Avoid fpace
;

a lot, by which nothing is gained ;

a paper \inw.'vtten ; the point to

which an arrow or (hot is direct-

ed.

BLANKET, blink'-h. f. A wool-

len cover, foft, and loofely woven ;

a kind nf pear.

ToDLANKET, blank'-h. v. a. To
cover with a blanket ; to tofs in a

blanket.

BLANKLY, bl.\[ik'-ly. ad. Ip a blank

manner, with palenefs, with con-
fufion.

To BLASPHEME, blaf-fc'm. v. a.

To fpeak in terms of impious ir-

reverence of God ; to fpeak evil

of.

To BLASPHEME, blaf-fe'm. v. n.

To (peak blafphemy.
BLASPHEMER, blif-fc'-mur. f. A

wretch that fpeaks of God in im-
pious and irreverent terms.

BLASPHEMOUS, bl-u.'-fi-mus. a.

Impioufly irreverent with regard to

God.
BLASPHEMOUSLY, bla,'-fe-muf-

ly. ad. Inipioully, with wicked
irreverence.

BLASPHEMY, bl4s'-f5-m^f. Blaf-

phemy is an o(Fering of fome in-

dii^nity unto God himfelf.

BL.\ST, blAlV. f. A gull or pufF of
wind; the found made by any in-

(Irument ofwind mufi^.k ; the ilroke

of a malignant planet.

To BLAST, blall'. v. a. To Ilrike

with fome ("udden plague ; to make
to wither ; to injure, to invalidate

;

to confound, to ftrik? vvith ter-

rour.

BLASTMENT, blAd'-men.t. f. Sud-
den ftroke of infeftion.

BLATANT, bla'-iAnt. a. Bellow-
ing as a calf.

To BLATTER, bh\i'-tiir. v.n. To
roar.

BLAY, bli'. f. A fmall whirilh ri-

ver filh ; a ble?.k.

BLAZE, blaze, f. A flame, the

light of the flame; publication; a

white mark upon a horfe.

To BLAZE, bliVze. v. n. To flame

;

to be confpicuous.

To BLAZE, bia'ze. v. a. To pub-
lifli, to make known ; to blazon ;

to inflame ; to fire.

BLAZER, bla'-zur. f. One that

fpreads reports.

To BLAZON, blaz'n. V. a. To ex-

plain, in proper terms, the figures

on enfigns armorial ; to deck, to

embellilh ; to difplay, to fet to

(how ; to celebrate, to fet out ; to

blaze about, to make publick.

BLAZONRY, bliz'-iin-r^. f. The
art of blazoning.

To BLEACH, ble'tlh. v. a. To
whiten.

BLEAK, bld'k. a. Pale ; cold,

chill.

BLEAK, ble'k. f. A fjnall river

(ifli.

BLEAKNESS, blfi'k-nls. f. Cold-
neff, chillnefs.

BLEAKY, b!<V-k^ a. Bleak, cold,

chill.

BLEAR, bl^'r. a. Dim with rheum
or water; dim, obfcure ia gene-

ral.

BLEAREDNESS, ble'-rid-nis. f.

The Hate of being dimmed with
rheum.

To BLEAT, ble't. v. n. To cry as

a flieep.

BLEAT, ble't. f. The cry of a (beep

or lamb.

BLEB, bleb', f. A blifter.

BLED, blei'. Preterite and parti-

ciple of the verb To Bleed ; which
fee.

To BLEED, ble'd. V. n. To lofe

blood, to run with blood; to drop,

as blood.

To BLEED, We'd. v. a. To let

blood.

To BLEMISH, b!em'-i(h. v. a. To
mark with any deformity ; to de-

fame, to tarnifli, with refpeiSl to

reputation.

BLEMISH, blem'-llh. f. A mark
of deformity, a fear ; reproach,

difgrace.

To BLENCH, blentfft'. v. n. To
(brink, to ftart back.

To BLEND, blend', v. a. To mingle
together; to confound j to pollute,

to fpoil.

BLENT, blent'. The obfolete par-

ticiple of Blend.
To BLESS, bles'. v. a. To make

happy, to profper ; to wifh. happi-

nefs to another ; to praife ; to glo-

rify for benefits received.

BLESSED, bles'-sed. particip. a.

Happy, enjoying heavenly feli-

city.

BLESSEDLY, bl^s'-si'd-I^ad. Hap-
pily.

BLESSEDNESS, bles'-sed-n.N. f.

Happinefs, felicity ; fancUty ; hea-

v,(^nly felicity ; Divine favour.

BLESSER, ble:.'-iur. f. He that

blefli;6.

BLESSING, bles'-sing. f. Benedic-

tion ; the means of happinefs ; Di-
vine (avour.

BLEST, blell'. part. a. Happy.
BLEW, bliV. The preterite from
Blow. '

BLlGirr, lili't. f. Mildew; any
thing nipping, or blalling.

ToBLIGlir, bli't. v. a. To blaft,

to hinder from fertility.

BLIND, bli'nd. a. Without fight,

dark; intelle£lually dark ; unlcen,

private ; dark, oblcure.

To IILIND, bil'nd. v. a. To make
blind ; to darken ; to obfcure to

the eye ; to obfcure to the under-'

(landing.

BLIND, bli'nd. f. Something to

hinder
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hinder the fight ; fomething to

'

m'ilead.

To BLINDFOLD. bli'nd-/3Id. v. a.

To hinder from feeing by blinding

the eyes.

BLINDFOLD, bli'nd-fold. a. Hav-
ing the eyes cmered.

BLINDLY, bli'nd-K'-. ad. Without
iight ; implicitly, without exami-
nation ; without judgment or di-

reftion.

BLINDMAN'S BUFF. bH'nd-manz-
biif. f. A play in which fome
one is to have his eyes covered,

and hunt out the reft of the com-
pany.

BLINDNESS, bli'nd-nis. f. Want
of fight ; ignorance, inteileftual

darknefs.

BLINDSIDE, bli'nd-srde. f. Weak-
nefs, foible.

BLINDVVORM, bli'nd-wurm. f.

A fmall viper, venomou?.
To BLINK, blink', v. n. To wink ;

to fee obfcurely.

BLINKARD, blink'-erd. f. One
that has bxd eyes ; {bmething
twinkling.

BLISS, blis'. f. The higheftdegi-ee

of happif.efs ; the happinefs of

blefled fouls ; felicity in gene-
ral.

BLISSFUL, blls'-ful. a. Happy in

the higheft degree.

BLISSFULLY, blL'-fuIi-Iy. ad. Hap-
pily. : -

BLLS'SFULNESS, bllt'-fai-nls. f.

Happinefs.

BLISTER, blis'-iur. f. A puftule

formed t^ raifing the cuticle from

the cutis ; any fwelling made l)y

the feparation of a film or fkin from
the other parts.

To BLISTER, blls'-tur. v. n. To
rife in blifters..

To BLISTER, blis'-liir. v. a. To
raife bliilers by fome hurt.

BLITHE, blithe, a. Gay,' airy.

BLIIHLY, bli'th-ly. ad. In a blithe

manner.
ELITHENESS.bll'th-nls
BLlTHoOMEN

bll'th-nls. T

v'ESS, bli'th-fum- I

f. The quality of being blithe.

BLITHSOiVIE, bli'th-fum. a. Gay,
cheerful.

To BLOAT, bl6'te. t. a. To
Avell.

To BLOAT, blo'te. y. n. To grow
turgid.

ELOATEDNESS, b)o-ted-nis. f
Turgid nefs ; fwelling.

BLOBBER, blob'-bur. f. A bubble.

BLOiibERLlP, blob'-bir.lJp. f. A
duck lip.

BLOBBERLIPFED, bl6b'-bfir

Hpt.

BLOBLIPPED, b!6b'-IIpt.

Having fwelied or thick lips.

BLOCK, bl6k'. f. A ftiort heavy

piece of timber ; a rough piece of

marble ; the wood on which hats

are formed ; the wood on which

criminals arc beheaded ; an ob-
llruclion, a Hop ; a fea term for a

pullv ; a blotkhend.

To BLOCK, bl.'.k'. v. a. To Ihut

up, to cnclofe.

BLOCR-HOUSF,, biok'-houfe. f. A
fortrefs built to obilruft or block

tp a pafs.

BLOCK-TIN, bl6k'-t{n'. f. Tin
pure or unmixed.

.HLOCKADE, blok-fca'de. f. A
fiege carried on by (hutting op the

place.

To BLOCKADE, blok-ka'de. v. a.

To (hut up.

BI^OCKHEAD, l>16k'-hed. f. A
(lupid fellow, a dolt, a man with-

out parts.

BLOCKHEADED, bI6k'-h.5d'-id. a.

Stupid, dull.

BLOCKISH, blok'-ifti. a. Stupid,

dull.

DLOCKISHLY, blok'-ifh-Iy. ad.

In a (lupid manner.
BLOCKISHNESS, blok'-ifh-nls. f.

Stupidity.

BLOOD, blud'. f. The red liquor

that circulates in the bodies of ani-

mals ; child ; progeny ; family,

kindred ;. defcent, lineage ; birth,

high extraflion ; murder, violent

death ; temper of mind, ftate of

the paflions ; hot fpark ; man of

fire.

To BLOOD, bliid'. v. a. To (lain

with blood ; to enure to blood, as

a hound ; to heat, to exafperate.

BLOOD-BOLTERED, bliid'-bol-

turd. a. Blood fprinkled.

BLOODSTONE, blud'-Hone. f. The
bloodllone is green, fpotted with a

bright blood-red.

BLOOD-THIRSTY, blud'-thurf-ty.

a. Defirous to (bed blood.

BLOOD-FLOWER, blud'-flowr. f.

A plant.

BLOODGUILTINESS, bliid'-gili'-

y-nis. f; Murder.
BLOOD-HOUND, bh'id'-hound. f
A hound that follows by the fcent

of blood.

BLOODILY, blfcd'-{-I^. a. Cruelly.

BLOODINESS, blud'-y-nls. f. The
ftate of being bloody.

BLOODLESS, bh'id'-lis. a. Wiih-
OQC Jblood, dead; without ilaugh-

ter.

i, blud'- >

BLOODSHED, blud'-died. f. The
crime of blood, or murder; fiaagh-

ter.

BLOODSHEDDER, bKid'-ftied-dur.

f. Murderer.

BLOODSHOT, blud'Vliot

BLOODSHOriEN,
fhoi'n.

Filled with blood burfting from its

propfr ve/jlels.

BLOODSUCKER,' bluJ'-fuk-6r. f.

A lei-'ch, a fly, any thing that fucks

blood ; a murderer.

BLOOD-VESSEL, blia'-vef-tfl. f.

Any vclfel in which the blood cir-

culates in ail animal ; a vein, an

artery.

BLOODY, bliid'-^. a. Stained with

blood ; cruel, murderous.

BLOODY-FLUX, b!6d'-y-fiuk's.- f.

A loofenefs attended with a dif-

charge of blood.

BLOODY-MI NDED,blud'y-ml'nd-
id. a. Cruel ; inclined to mur-

der.

BLOOM, bl6'm. f. A bloflbm ; the

ftate of immaturity.

To BLOOM, bla'm. v, n. To bring

or yield bloffoms ; to jjoduce, aj

bloifoms ; to be in a ft.ite of yoiich.

BLOOMY, bl6'-my. a. Full of

blooms, flowery.

BLOSSOM, blos'-sum. f. The
flower that grows on any plant.

To BLOSSOM, blos'.suHi.v. n. To
put forth bloflbms.

To BLOT, blot'. V. a. To oblite-

rate, to make writing invifible ; to

efface, to erafe; to blur ; to dif-

grace ; to disfigure; to darken.

BLOT, blot', f. An obliteration of

fomething written ; a blur, a fpot;

a fpot in reputation.

BLOl CH, blotlh'. f. A fpot or

puftule upon the fitin.

To BLOTE, blo'te. v. a. To fmoke,

or dry by the fmoke.

BLOW, bio', f. A firoke ; the fa-

tal ftroke ; a fingle aiSlion, a fud-

den event ; the aft of a fly, by
which he lodges eggs in flelh.

To BLOW, bl6'. V. n. To move
with a current of air ; this word
is ufed fometimes imperfonally

with It, as. It blows ; to pant,

to pufi^ ; to breathe bard ; to found
by being blown ; to play mufically

by wind ; to bloom, to bloiTom ;

To blow over, to pafs away with-

out elFeifl ; To blow up, to fly into

the .nir by the force df gunpowder.
To BLOW, bio'. V. a. To drive by

the force of the wind ; to inflame

with wind ; to fwtll, to puif into

lize ; to foun<d an inJliHJinent of
I 2 wind
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wind mufick ; to warm xvjth the

breath ; to fpread by report ; to

infeft with the eggs of flies ; To
blow out, to cxtingaifh by wind ;

To blow up, to raife or fwell with

breath ; To blow up, to deftroy

with gunpowder ; To blow upon,
to make Hale.

BLO\VER, blo-ur. f. A melter of

tin oie ; a particular kind of

whale.

BLOWN, blu'n. Participle paflive

of Blow ; which fee.

BLOWTH, bI<V;h f. The bloflbm.

the bloom of a plant ; little ufed.

BLOWZE, blow'ze. f. A ruddy
fit-faced wench ; a female whofe
hair is in diforder.

BLOWZY, blow'-zy. a. Sun-burnt,
hiffh coloured.

BLUBBER, bliib'-bur. f. The part

of .1 whale that contains the oil.

To BLUBBER, blub'-biir. v. n. To
weep in fuch a manner as to fwell

the checks.

BLUDGEON, blud'-jim. f. A (hort

ftick, with one end loaded.

BLUE, blue. a. One of the feven

original colours.

BLUEBOTTLE, bhVc-b.'n'l . f. A
flower of the bell fliape ; a fly with
a large blue belly.

BLUELV, blu'e-ly. ad. With a

blue colour.

BLUENESS, blu'e-nis. f. The qua-
lity of being blue.

BLUFF, blif. a. Big, furly, bluf-

tering.

BLUISH, blu'-irti. a. - Blue in a

fmall degree.

To BLUNDER, blihn'-dur. v. n. To
miftake groffly, to err very widely ;

to flounder, to Humble.
To BLUNDER, blun'-dur. v. a.

To mix foolifhly or blindly.

BLUNDER, blun'-dur. f. A grofs

or (hameful midake
BLUNDERBUSS, bliin'-der-biis. f.

A gun that is difcharged with ma-
ny bullets.

BLUNDERER, blun'-de-rur. f. A
blockhead.

ELUNDEiiHEAD, bli./-dir-hcd. f.

A flupid fellow.

BLUNT, blunt', a. Dull on the

edge or point, not flisrp ; dull in

underllanding, not cjuitk ; rough,

not delicate ; abrupt, not ele-

gant.

To BLUNT, blunt', v. a. To dull

the edge or pcint ; to reprefs or

weaken any appetite.

BLUNTLY, bh'int'-ly. ad. VMth-
out (liarpncfs ; coarfely, plainly.

BLUNTNESS, blim'-nls. f. Want

of edge or point; coarfenefs, rough-
nefs of manners.

BLUNT-WITTED, blunt'-wK'-id.

a. Dull, rtupid.

BLUR, blur', f. A blot, a llain.

To BLUR, blur'. V. a. To blot, to

efface ; to ftain.

To BLURT, blurt', v. a. To let

fly without thinking.

To BLUSH, bh'.ni'. V. n. To be-

tray fliarne or confufion, by a red

colour in the check ; to carry a red

colour.

BLUSH, bh'ifli'. f. The colour in

the cheeks ; a red or purple co-

lour ; fudden appearance.

BLUSHY, bluih'-y. a. Having the

colour of a blufh.

To BLUSTER, blus'-tur. v. n. To
roar, as a ftorm ; to bully, to

puff".

BLUSTER, blus'-tiir, f. Roar,

noife, tumult; boafl, boiflerouf-

neff.

BLUSTERER, blii'-t^-rir. f. A
fwagijerer, a bully.

BLUSTROUS, blu.'-trus. a. Tu-
rn ultuouf, noify.

BO, bo. interj. A word of tcr-

rour.

BOAR, bo r. f. The male fwine.

BOARD, lo'rd. f. A piece of wood
of more length and breadth than
thicknefs ; a table ; a table at

which a council or court is held ;

a court of jurifdi£lion ; the deck or

floor of a ihip.

To BOARD, bo'rd. v. a. To enter

a fliip by force ; to attack, or make
the firll attempt ; to lay or pave
with boards.

To BOARD, bo'rd. v. n. To live

in a houfe where a certain rate is

paid for eating

BOARD-WAGES, b6'rd-wa'.jiz. f.

V/agcs allowed to fervants to keep
themfelves in vifluals.

BOARDER. b6'r-dur. f. One who
diets with another at a certain

rate.

BOARISH, bo'r-ini. a. Swinifli,

brut.-il, cruel,

BO.iR-SPE.AR, bi'r-fper. f. A fpear

ufed in hunting the boar.

BO.'i.RDlNG-SCHOOL, bo'rd-Ing-

f):ol, f. A fchool where the fcho-

lars live with tlie teacher ; chiefly

applied to fchools for girls

To BOASr, biVll. V. n. To dif-

play one's own worth or ac-

tions.

To BO,\ST, bo'll. v. a. To brag
of; to magnify, to exalt.

,;OAS T, bod. f. A proud fpeech ;

caufe of boaftlng,

S

BOASTER, bof-tur. f. A brag-
ger.

BOASTFUL, b&a'-fai. a. Oflen-
tatious.

BOASTINGLY, bo'f-tlng-h'-. ad.

Oftentatioufly.

BOAT, bo't. f. A veffel to pafs the

water in.

BOATION, bo-a-lhun. f. Roari
noife.

BOATM.AN, bo t-man. \ f. He
BOATSMAN, bo'tf-man. j that

manages a boat.

BOATSWAIN, bo'fn. f. An cSicer

on board a fliip, who has ch;.rge of
all her rigging, ropes, cables, and
anchors.

To BOB, bob'. V. a. To bear, to

drub; to cheat, to gain by fraud.

To BOB, bob'. V. n. To play back-
ward and forward.

BOB, bob', f. Something that h.ings

fo as to play loofe ; the words re-

peated at the end of a llanza ; a

blow ; a fliort wig.
BOBBIN, bob'-bin. f. A fmall pitj.

of wood, with a notch.

BOBBIN-WORK, bob'-bfn-wi:rk. f.

Work woven with bobbins.

BOBCHERRY, b6b'-tflier-r^ f. A
play among children, in which the;

cherry is hung fo as to bob againft

the mouth.
BOBTAIL, bob'-tJl. f. Cut tail.

BOBTAILED, bob'-ta'ld. a. Hav-
ing a tail cut.

BOBWIG, bob'-wig'. f. A fliort

wig.

To BODE, bO'Je. V. a. To por-

tend, to be the omen of
BODEMENT, boJe-ment. f. Por-

tent, omen.
To BODGE, bod'zh. v. n. Ta

bogale.

BODICE, bod'-dls. f. Stays, a
waiftcoat quilted with whalebone.

BODILESS, bod'-y-lis. a. Incor-
poreal, without a body.

BODILY, bod'-I-ly. a. Corporeal,,

containing body ; relating to the

bodv, not the mind ; real, actual.

BODILY, boi'-l-ly-, ad. Corpo-
really.

BODKIN, bol'-kin. f. An inflru-

rae nt with a fmall blade and Iharp
point; an inflrunient to draw a
thre.ad or ribbon through a loop

;

an inflrument to drcfs the hair.

BODY, L6d' y. f. The material

lubdance of an animal ; matter,,

oppofed to fpirit ; a perfon ; a hu~
man being; reality, oppofed to re-

prefcnt.'ition ; a collcftive mafs ;:

the main army, the battle ; a cor-,

poration ; the ouiwatd condition ;

iho
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tfie main part ; a pandeif>, a ge-

neral collection ; flrength, as wine

of a good body.

BODY-CLOATHS, bod'.^-cl6z. f.

Cloathin^ for hotfes that are dieted.

BOG, bo^'. f- A niarrti, a fen, a

morafs.

BOG-TROTTER, bog'-trot-tiir. f.

One that lives in a boggy country

To BOGGLE, bog'l. v. n. To
ftart, to fly back ; to hcfitate.

BOGGLER, bog'-lur. f. A doubt-

er, a timorous man.
BOGGV, bog'-y. a. Mar/hy, f^vam-

py-

BOGHOUSE, big'-houfe. f. A
houfe of office.

BOHEA, bo-hc. f. A fpecies of

tej.

To BOIL, boi'l. V. n. To be agi-

tated by heat ; to be hot, to be

fervent ; to move like boiling wa-

ter ; to be in hot liquor.

To BOIL, boi'l. V. a. To feeth ;

to heat by potting into boiling wa-

ter; to drefs in boiling water.

BOILER, boi'-lur. f The perfon

that boils any thing ; the veflel in

which any thing is boiled.

BOISTEROUS, boi'f-teri'is. a. Vio-

lent, loud, roaring, llormy ; tur-

bulent, furious ; unwieldy.

BOISTEROUSLY, boiT-'te ruf-ly.

ad. Violently, tumultuoully.

BOISTEROUSNESS, boi'f-te-ruf-

nis. f. Tumultuoufnefs ; turbu-

lence.

BOLARY, bo'-la-r^. a. Partaking

of the nature of bole.

BOLD, bold. a. Daring, brave,

Jlout ; executed with fpirit ; confi-

Jcnt, not fcrupulous ; impudent,

rude; licentious; ftanding out to

the view ; To make bold, to take

freedoms.

To BOLDEN. bo'ldn. v. n. To
m.TKe hold.

BOLDFACE, hVid-fafe. f. Impu-
dence, faucinefs.

BOLDFACED, bold fill. a. Im-
pudent.

BOLDLY, boid-ly ad. In a bold

manner.
BOLDNESS, bold-nis. f. Courage,

bravery ; exemption from caution;

aflurance, impudence.

BOLE, bu'ie. f. The body or trunk

of a tree ; a kind of earth ; araea-

fure of corn containing fix bulhels.

BOLIS, bO'-Ils. f. Bolis is a great

fiery ball, fwiftly hurried through

the air, and generally drawing a

tail after it.

BOLL, bo'l. f. A round ftalk or

ftem.

To BOLL, bo'l. V. n. To rife in a

flalk.

BOLSTER, bol-ftur. f. Something

laid in the bed, to fupport the

head ; a pad, or quilt ; comprefs

for a wound.
To BOLSTER, bo l.ftir. v. a To

fupport the head with a bolder ; to

aftord a bed to; to hold wounds
together with a comprefs ; to fup-

port, to maintain.

BOLT, bo'lt. f. An arrow, a dart

;

a thunderbolt ; Bolt upright, that

is, upright ?s an arrow ; the bar of

a door; an iron to fallen the legs;

a fpot or ftain.

To BOLT, b6'lt. V. a. To (hut or

fallen with a bolt ; to blurt out ;

to fetter, to ihackle ; to fift, or

feparate with a fieve ; to examine,

to try out; to purify, to purge.

To BOLT, bo'lt. V. n. 'To fpring

out with fpeed and fuddennefs.

BOLTER, bol-tur. f. A fieve to

feparate meal from bran.

BOLTHEAD, bo'lt-hed. f. Along
llrait-necked glafs veffel, a matrafs

or receiver.

BOLTING-HOUSE, bo'l - tlng-

houfe. f. The place where meal
is fifted.

BOLTSPRIT, or BOWSPRIT, b6'-

fprit. f. A mall running out at

the head of a Ihip, not Handing up-

right, but aflope.

BOLUS, b6'-lu5. f. A medicine,

made up into a foft niafs, larger

than pills.

BOMB, bom', f. A loud noife ; a

hollow iron ball, or fhell, filled

with gunpowder, and furnilhed

with a vent for a fufee, or wooden
tube, filled with combullible mat-
ter, to be th^o^vn out from a mor-
tar.

BOMB-CHEST, bom'-tiheil. f. A
kind of cheil filled with bombs,
placed under-ground, to blow up
in the air.

SOMB-KETCH, bom'-ke:(h. 7 .

BOMB-VESSEL, bom'-ves'-sil. J

A kind of fhip, llro.igly built, to

bear the (hock of a mortar.

BOMBARD, bom'-bard. f. A great

gun ; a barrel for wine.

To BO.MBARD, bom-bard. v. a.

To attack with bomb.<.

BOMBARDIER, bom-bir-der. f.

The engineer, whofe employment
it is to Ihoot bombs.

BOMBARDMENT. bom - ba rd-

ment. f. An attack made by
throwing bombs.

BOMB.VSIN, bom.bi-zi'n. f. A
niolu fliken n«ff.

BOMBAST, bim-bafl'. f. Fuftian,

big words.

BOMBAST, bo.Ti-balV. a. High
founding.

BOMBULATION, bom-bi-la'-fhun.

f. Sound, noife.

BOMBYCINOUS, bom-bis'-sy-nus.

?. Silken, made of filk.

BONAROBA, bo'-na-io-bi. f. A
whore.

BON ASUS, b6-na'-si3. f. A kind

of b'jfi^alo.

BONCHRETIEN, b6a-kre:'-t(hyen.

f. A fpecies of pear.

BOND, bond', f. Cords, or chains,

with which any one is bound ; li-

gament that holds any thing toge-

ther ; union, connexion ; impri-

fonment, captivity ; cement of

union, caufe of union ; a writing

of obligation ; law by which any
one is obliged.

BONDAGE, bon'diJzh. f. Capti-

vity, imprifonment.

BONDMAID, bond'-maj. f. A wo-

man flave.

BONDMAN, bond'-man. f. A maa
flave.

BONDSERVANT, bond'-fer-vant.

f. A flave.

BONDSERVICE, bond'-fer-vis. f.

Slavery.

BONDSLAVE, bond' flave. f. A.

man in flavery.

BONDSMAN, bond'z-man. f. One
bound for another.

BONDWOMAN, bond'-wum-un. f.

A woman flave.

BONE, bone. f. The folid parts of

the body of an animal ; a fragment

of meat, a bone with as much flefli

as adheres to it ; To make no

bones, to make no fcruple ; dice.

To BONE, bo'ne. v. a. To take

out the bones from the flefli.

BONELACE, bo'ne-lafe. f. Flaxen

lace.

BONELESS. bone-Hs. a. Without

bones.

To BONESET. bone-fet. v. n. To
rcllore a bone out of joint, or join

a bone broken.

BONESETTER, bj ne-fct-tu--. f.

One who makes a praftice of fet-

ting bones.

BONFIRE, bu'n-flre. f. ASumadfr
for triumph.

BONGR.ACE, bon-gris. f. A co-

vering for the forehead.

BONNET, bon'-nlt. f. A hat, a

cap.

BONNETS, bon'-nits. f. Small

fails fet on the courfes on the

mizzen, mainfiil, aad fbre-

f:;il.

BJN-
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BONNILY, bon'-D)'-!;^. ad. Gaily,

handfomely.

BONNINESS, bon'-ny-nls. f. Gay-
ety, handfomenefs.

BONNY, bon'-n)'-. a. Handfome,
beautiful ; gay, merrv.

BONNY-CLABBER, bon-ny-klab'-

bur. f. Sour buttermilk

BONUM MAGNUM, b6'-num-

niag'-num. f. A great plum.

BONY, hb'-Tif. a. Confining of

bones; full of bones.

BOOBY, bo-b^. f A dull, heavy,

ftupid fellow.

BOOK, bo'k. f A volume in which
we read or write ; a particular part

of a work ; the regitler in which

a trader keeps an account ; In

books, in kind remembrance ;

Without book, by memory.
To BOOK, bo'k. v. a. To regifler

in a book.

BOOK-KEEPING, b6'k-k*p-Ing. f.

The art of keeping accounts.

BOOKBINDER, bo'k-bin-dfir. f

A man whofe profeflion it is to bind

books.

BOOKFUL, bo'k-ful. a. Crowded
with undigefted knowledge.

BOOKISH, b6'-ki(h. a. Given to

books.

BOOKISHNESS. bok-Iih-nls. f.

Overftudioufnefs.

BOOKLE.ARNED, bok-ler'-nld. a.

Verfed in books.

BOOKLEARNING, bok-ler'-nlng.

f. Skill in literature, acquaintance

with books.

BOOKMAN, bo'k-man. f. A man
whofe profeffion is the ftudy of

books.

BOOKMATE,bok-mate. f. School-

fellow.

BOOKSELLER, bo'k-fel-Ifir. f. A
man whofe profeflion it is to fell

books.

BOOKWORM, bo'k-wurm. f. A
mite that eats holes in books ; a

ftudent too clofely fixed upon books.

BOOM, bom. f In fea-language,

a long pole ufed to fpread out the

clue of the ftuddjng fail ; a pole

with bullies or baflcets, fet upas a

mark to fhew the failors how to

ftcer ; a bar laid crofs a harbour,

to keep out the enemy.

To BOOM, bom. v. n. To rulh

with violence.

BOON, h<S'n. f. A gift, a grant.

BOON, bfVn a. Gay, merry.

BOOR, bor. f. A lout, a clown.

BOORISH, bo'r-iih. a. Clownifti,

ruftick.

BOORISHLY, bo'r-ilh-ly. ad. Af-

ter a downitti manner.

BOORISHNESS. bi'r-inunls. f.

Coa'fenefs of manners.
BOOSE, boz. f. A ftall for an ox,

or a cow.
To BOOSE, bo'z. V. n. To drir.k,

to guzzle. Not nxuch ufed.

BOOSY, hb'-zf. a. Merry, a little

in drink

To BOOT, bo't. r. a. To profit,

to advantage; to enrich, to bene-
fit.

BOOT, bo't. f. Profit, gain, ad-
vantage ; To boot, with advan-
tage, over and above ; booty or

plunder.

BOOT, bo't. f. A covering for the

lee, ufed by horfemen.
BOOT of a Coach, bo't. f. The

place under the co.ich -box.

BOOT-HOSE, bo't-h6ze. f. Stock-
ings to ferie for boots.

BOOT-TREE, bo't-trce. f. Wood
fliaped like a leg, to be driven in-

to boots for Ill-etching them.
BOOTCATCHER, b6't-kitfh-iir. f.

The perfon whofe bufinefs at an
inn is to pull off the boots of paf-

(engers.

BOOTED, ho't-Jd. a. In boots.

BOOTH, both. f. A houfe built

of boards or boughs.
BOOTLESS, bo't-lfs. a. Ufelefs,

unavailing ; without fuccefs.

BOOTY, bo'-ty. f. Plunder, pil-

lage ; things gotten by robbery
;

To play booty, to lofe by de-
fign.

BOl-EEP. b6-pd'p. f. To play Bo-
peep, is to look out, and draw
back, as if frighted.

BORACHIO, bo-rat'-dho'. f. A
drunkard.

BORABLE, bo-rabl. a. That may
be bored.

BORAGE, bur'-ridzh. f. A plant.

BORAX, bo-raks. f. An artificial

fait, prepared from fal armoniac,

nitre, calcined tartar, fea fait, and
alum, dilTolved in wine.

BORDEL, h6r-dc4'. f. A brothel,

a bawdy-houfe.

BORDER, l-ar-diir. f. The outer

part or edge of any thing ; the

edge of a country ; the outer part

of a garment adorned with needle-

work ; a bank raifed round a gar

den, and fet with flowers.

To BORDER, bi'r-dur. v. n. To
confine upon ; to approach nearly

to.

To BORDER, bd'r-dur. v. a. To
adorn with a border ; to reach, to

touch.

BORDERER, bi'r-dc rur. f. He
that dwells on the borders.

To BORE, bo're. v. a. To pierce

in a hole.

To BORE, bo're. v. n. To make a

hole ; to pulh forwards to a certain

point.

BORE, bore. f. The hole made by
boring ; the inllrunicnt with which
a hole is bored ; the fize of any
hole.

BORE, bo're. The preterite of
Bear.

BOREAL, bcV-ryil. a. North-
ern.

BOREAS, bo'-ryis. f. The north
wind.

BOREE, bo'-r^. f. A flep in dan-
cing.

BORER, b6'-rur. f. A piercer; an
inllrument to make holes with.

BORN, ba'rn. Come into life. Par-

ticiple of the verb To Beau, in the

fenie of bringing forth.

BORN, born. Part, paflive of To
Bear, when it fignifies to carry,

fuftain, fuffer, Sec. See To .

Bear,
BORNE, bo'rne. Carried, fupport-

ed, endured.

BOROUGH, bur'-ro. f. A town
with n corporation.

To BORROW, bor'-ro. v. a. To
take fomething from another upon
credit ; to a(k of another the ufe of

fomething for a time ; to ufe a«

one's own, though not belonging
to one.

BORROWER, bor'-ro iir. f. He
that borrows ; he that takes what
is another's.

BOSCAGE, bos'-kaje. f. Wood, or

woodlands.

BOSKY, bus'-k)'. a. Woody.
BOSOM, buz'-iim. f. The bread,

the heart ; the innermoft part of an

inclofure ; the folds of the drefs

that cover the brealt ; the tender

affeftions ; inclination, defire ; in

compofition, implies intimacy, con.

fidence, fondnefs, as my bofom
friend.

To BOSOM, buz'-iim. v. a. To
indofe in the bofom ; to conceal

in priv.ncv.

BOSON, lioTn. f. Corrupted from

BOATSV/Al N.

BOSS, bos', f. A ftud ; the part

rifing in the midll of any thing;

a thick body of any kind.

BOSSAGE, lioi'-.-aje. f. Any (lone

that has a projefture.

BOSVEL, boz'-vil. f. A f>ccics of

crowfoot.

BOTANICAL, b6-t'.n'-!-kal. 1

BOTANICK, bo-tin'.-nik. \
^-

,

Relating to herbs, (killed in herbs.

BOTA-
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BOTANIST, kV-a-nlft. f. One

{killed in plants.

BOTANOLOGY, b6-tan-6I'-6-j> . f.

.1 difcourfe upon plants.

BOTANY, boi'-a-ny. f. The fcience

of plants.

BOTARGO, bo ti'r-go. f. A re-

lifliing fore of food, made of the

roes of the mullet fifti.

BOTCH, Lotfh'. f. A fwelling, or

eruptive difcoloration of the fkin ;

a part in any work ill finiftied ; an

adventitious part clumfily add-
ed.

To BOTCH, botlh'. V. a. To mend
or patch cloaths clumfily ; to put

together unfuitably, or unlkilfully
;

to mark with botches.

BOTCHER, b6t(h'-ar. f. A mend-
er of old cloaths.

BOTCHY, bot'-ifty. a. Marked
with botches.

BOTH, UVth. a. The two.

BOTH, boih. conj. As well.

DOTS, bit's, f. Small worms in

the enlr^ls of horfes.

EOTILE, bot'l. f. A fmall veffel

of glafs, or other matter; a quan-
tity of wine ufually put into a

bottle, a quart ; a quantity of hay

or grafs bundled up.

To BOTTLE, boi'l. v. a. To in-

dole in bottles.

BOTTLEFLOWER, bot'l-flor-ur.

f. A plant.

BOTTLESCREW, bot'l-fkro. f. A
fcrew to pull out the cork.

BOTTOM, bot'-tum. f. The low-

elt part of any thing ; the ground
under the water; the foundation,

the ground-work ; a dale, a val-

ley ; the deepefl: part ; bound, li-

rr.it; the utmoft of any man's ca-

pacity ; the laft refort ; a veflel for

navigation; a chance, or fecurity ;

a ball of thread wound up toge-

ther.

To BOTTOM, bot'-tum. v. a. To
build upon, to fix upon as a fup-

port ; to wind upon fomething.

To BOTTOM, boi'-tum. v. n. To
rcll upon as its fupport.

BOTTOMED, lot'-tumd. a. Hav-
ing a bottom.

BOTTOMLESS, bot'-tum-lls. a.

Without a bottom, fathomlefs.

BOTTOMRY, boi'-tum-ry. f. The
aft of borrowing money on a (hip's

bottom.

BOUD, bou'd. f. An infeft which

breeds in malt.

To BOUGE, bou'je. v. n. To fwell

out.

BOUGH, bow', f. An arm or a

large fhoot of a tree.

BOUGHT, bi't. Preterite of To
Buy.

ToBOULT. See Bolt.
To BOUNCE, bou'nfe. v. n. To

fall or f!y againll any thing with

great force ; to make a I'udden

leap ; to boaft, to bully.

BOUNCE, bou'nfe. f, A ftrong

fudden blov/ ; a fudden crack or

noife ; a boaft, a threat.

BOUNCER, bou'n-fiir. f. A boaft-

er, a bully, an empty threatener ;

a liar.

BOUND, bou'nd. f. A limit, a

boundary ; a limit by which any
excurfion is reftrained ; a leap, a

jump, a fpring ; a rebound.
To BOUND, bou'nd. v. a. To li-

mit, to terminate ; to retrain, to

confine; to make to bound.
To BOUND, bou'nd. v. n. To
jump, to fpring; to rebound, to

fiy back,

BOUND, bou'nd. Part, paffive of
Bind.

BOUND, bou'nd. a. Deftined, in-

tending to come to any place.

BOLNDARY, bou'n-da-ry. f. Li-

mit, bound.

BOUNDEN, bou'n-den. Part. pafl".

of Bind.
BOUWDING-STONE, bou'n- 1

ojne-fione. S f

BOUND-STONE.bou'nd-flone. i
A Itone Co play with.

BOUNDLESSNESS, bou'nd-lef-nls.

f. Exemption from limits.

BOUNDLESS, bou'nd-Hs. a. Un-
limited, unconfined.

BOUNTEOUS, bou'n-tyus. a. Li-

beral, kind, generous.

BOUNTEOUSLY, bou'n-tyiif-ly.

ad. Liberally, generoufly.

BOUNTEOUSNESS, bcu'n-tyuf-

n's. f. Munificence, liberality.

BOUNTIFUL, bou'n t^-ful. a. Li-

beral, generous, munificent.

BOUNTIFULLY, Lou'n-ty-ful-ly.

ad. Liberally.

BOUNTIFULNESS, boo',i-t^-ful-

ith. f. The quality of being boun-
tiful, generofity.

BOUNl'lHEAD, bou'n-ty hed. 1

BOUNTYHOOD, b6u'n-t> -hud. J
f. Goodnefs, virtue.

BOUNTY, bou'n-ty. f. Genero-
fity, liberality, munificence.

To BOURGEON, bur'-jun. v. n.

To fprout, to flioot into branches.

BOURN, born. f. A bound, a li-

mit; a brook, a torrent.

To BOUSE, bo'ze. v. n. To drink

lavifhly.

ECUcjY, bo'-zy, a. Drunken.
tiOUT, bou't. f. A turn, as much

6

of an a*Sion as is performed at one
time.

To BOW, bow'. V. a. To bend, or

infleiR ; to bend the body in token
of refpeft or fubrniiiion ; to bend,
or incline, in condefcenfion ; to

deprefs, to crulh.

To BOW, bow'. V. n. To bend, to

fufl^er flexure ; to make a re\'e-

rence ; to ilcop ; to fink under
preflure.

BOW, bow', f. An aft of reverence

or fubmifiion.

BOW, bo', f. An inftrument of
war ; a rainbow ; the inllruments
with which ftring-inflruments are

played upon ; the doubling of a
ftring in' a flip knot; Bow of a
fliip, that part of her which begins
at the loof, and ends at the ftern-

moft pans of the forecaftle.

BOW-BENT, Lo-bent. a. Crook-
ed.

BOW-HAND, bo'-hind. f. The
hand that draws the bow.

BOW-LEGGED, bo'-lcgd. a. Hav-
ing crooked legs.

BOW-SHOT, bi'-fhot. f. The fpace
which an arrow may pafs in its

flight from a bow.
BOWELS, bow'-ils. f. Inteftines,

the vefiels and organs within the
body ; the inner parts of any thing ;

tenderneff, compafiion.

BOWER, bow'-ur. f. An arbour ;

it feems to fignify, jn Spenfer, a
blow, a ftroke.

To BOWER, how' ur. v. a. To in-

clofc, as in a bower. Little ufcd.

The verb E.MBOWER is more pro-
per.

BOWER, bow'-ur. f. Anchor fo

called.

BOWERY, bow'-ur-ry. a. Full of
bowers.

To BOWGE. See To Bouge.
BOWL, bo'l. f. A vellel to hold

liquids ; the hollow part of any
thing; a bafin, or fountain.

BOWL, bo'l. f. Round mafs rolled

along the ground.

To BOWL, bo'l. V. a. To play

at bowls ; to throw bowls at any
thing.

BOWLER, bo'-lur. f. He that plays

at bowls.

BOWLINE, bow'-h'n. f. A rope
faftened to the middle part of the

outfide of a fail.

BOWLING-GREEN, to'-ling-gr^n.

f. A level piece of ground, kept
fmooth for bowlers.

BOWA'IAN, bom.in. f. An archer.

BOWSPRIT, bo'-fprit. f. Boltfprit,

which fee.

BOW-
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BOWSTRING, lii'.ftrlng. f. The

flring by which the bow is kept

bent.

EOAVKR, ba'-y6r. f. An archer;

one uhofe trade is to maite bows.

BOX, boki'. f. A t.'ce; the wood
of the tree.

BOX, boks'. f. A cafe made of

wood, or other matter, to hold

any thing ; the cafe of the mari-

ners compafs ; the cheft into which

money given is'put ; feat in the

playhoufe.

To BO.X, bAki'. V. a. To inclofe

in a box.

BOX, boks'. f. A blow on the head

given witii the hand.

To BOX, buks'. V. n. Tofightwith
the fift.

BOXEN, bok'fn. a. Made of box,

refembling box.

BOXER, buks'-ur. f. A man who
fights with his fills.

BOY, boy', f. A male child, not a

girl ; one in the ftate of adolef-

cence ; older than an infant;

a word of contempt for young
men.

To BOY, boy'. V. n. To aft like a

boy.

BOYHOOD, hoy'-hud. f. The ftate

of a boy.

BOYISH, boy'-ilh. a. Belonging
to a boy ; childilb, triiling.

BOYISHLY, boy'-l(h-ly. ad. Child-
ifhly, triflingly.

BOYISHNESS, boy'-ifh-nis.f.Child-

ilbnefs, triflingnefs.

BOYISM, boy'-Jzm. f. Puerility,

childilhnefs.

BRABBLE, brab'l. f. A clamorous
conteft.

To BRABBLE, brib'l.v.n. To con-
tell noifily.

BRABBLER, brAb'-Iur. f. A cla-

morous noify fellow.

To BRACE, br^'fe. v. a. To bind,

to tie clofe with bandages ; to ftrain

up.

BRACE, bra fe. f. Cinfture, band-

age ; that which holds anything
tight ; Braces of a coach, thick

ftraps of leather on which it hangs
;

Braces in printing, a crooked line

inclofing a pafTage, as in a triplet
;

tenfion, tightnefs.

BRACE, bri'fe. f. A pair, a

couple.

BRACELET, brjs'-llt. f. An or-

nament for the arms.

BRACER, bra-fur. f. A cinfture,

a bandage.

BRACH, brit'fh. f, A bitch hound.
BRACHIAL, brik'-yal. a. Belong-

ing to the arm.

BR.ACHYGRAPHY, bri-kl^'-grA-

fy. f. The art or praftice of writ-

ing in a ihort compafs.

BRACK, brak'. f. A breach.

BRACKET, brAk'-kJt. f. A piece

of wood fixed for the fupport of

fomething.

BRACKISH, brak'-i!h. a. Salt,

fomething fait.

BRACKISHNESS, br^ik'-llh-nis. f.

Saltnef?.

BRAD, brad', f. A fort of nail to

floor rooms with.

To BRAG, brig', v. n. To boaft,

to difplay o'tentatioufly.

BRAG, brag', f. A bo^il, a proud

exprcflion ; the thing boalled.

BRAGGADOCIO, brAg-g,-\-d6'-n.6.

f. A puffing, boailing feHow.

BRAGGARDISM, brag'-gir-clzm.

f. Boallfulnefs ; vain oltentation.

BRAGGART, brag'-gart. a. Boaft-

fu), vainly oftentatious.

BRAGGART, brag'-gart. f. A
boaller.

BRAGGER, brag'-gur, f. A boall-

er.

BRAGLESS, brag'-lis. a. Without
a boall.

BRAGLY, brag'-ly. ad. Finely.

Little ufed.

To BRAID, bra'd. v. a. To \veave

together.

BRAID, bra'd. f. A texture, a knot.

BRAILS, bra'lz. f. Small ropes

reeved through blocks.

BRAIN, bra'n. f. That colleftion <if

vefl'!;ls and organs in the he.id, from
which fenfe and motion arife ; the

underllanding.

To BRAJN, bja'n. v. a. To kill

by beating out the brain.

BR41MbH, bra'n-ifb. a. Hothead-
ed, furious.

BRAINLESS, bran-lis. a. Silly.

BRAINPAN, bra'n-pan. f. The ikull

containing the br.'>;ns.

BRANSICK, bian-sik. a. Addle-
headed, giddy.

BR.AINSICKLY, bra'n-sik-ly. ad.

Weakly, hcadily.

ERAINSICKNI.SS, brA'n-ilk-nis. f.

Indilcretion, ^iddinefs.

BRAKE, brak. The preterite of

Break.
BRAKE, bri'k. f. Fern, brambles.

BRAKE, brak. f. An inllrument

for dreffing hemp or Hax ; the

handle of a fhip's pump ; a baker's

kneading trough.

BRAKY, bra'-ky.a. Thorny, prii.k-

ly, rough.

BRAiWBLE, bram'bl. f. Black-

berry bufh, dewberry bulli, rafp-

berry bulli ; any rough prickly Hirub.

ERAMELING, brim'-bh'ng. f. A bird

called blfo a mountain ciia.*!inch.

BRAN. bran', f. The hufks of corn
ground.

BRANCH, brantth'. f. Thefliootof
a tree from one of the main
boughs; any diliant article; any
part that Ih.jots out from the reft ;

a fmallcr river running into a

larger; any part of a family de-

fending in a collateral line; the

offspring, thedefccndant ; the ant-

lers or Ihoots of a ftag's horn.

To BRANCH, b.intfh'. v. n. To
fpread in branches ; to fpread into

fepar.ite parts ; to fpeak diifulive-

ly ; to have horns {hooting out.

To BRANCH, brantlh'. v.' a. To
divide as into branches; to adorn
with needlework.

BRANCHER, brant'-Jhur. f. One
that (hoots out into branches ; in
falconry, a young hawk. .

BRANCHINESS, bran'-tfliy-nis. f,

F'uUnefs of branches.

BRANCHLESS, brint(h'-lis. a.

Without llioots or boughs ; naked.
BRANCHY, brAnt'-(hy. a. Full of

branches fpreading.

BRAND, brand', f. A ftick light-

ed, or fit to be lighted ; a fword ;

a thunderbolt ; a mark made by
burning with a hot iron.

To BRAND, brand', v. a. To
mark with a note of infamy.

BRANDGOOSE, brand'-gos. f. A
kind of wild fowl.

To BRANDISH, brin'-dlOi. v. a.

To wave or Ihake; to play with,
to flourilh.

BRANDLING, brand'-ling. f. A
particular worm.

BRANDY, biin'-d)"-. f. A Hrong
liquor dillilled from wine.

BRANDY-WINK, bran'-dy-wi'ne.

f. The fame as brandy.

BRANGLE, bring!, f. Squabble,
wrangle.

To Bk.'\NGLE, brang'l. v. n. To
wrangle, to fquaoble.

BRANGLEMKNT, brang'l-mcnt.
f. The fame with Br.ancle.

BRANK, buink'. f. Buckwheat.
BR.VKNY, bran'-ny. a. Having -q

the appearance of bran,

BRASEN. bia'zn. See Brazen.
bRA^JER, bra'-zhi'ir. f. A inanil-

faduicr that works in brafs.

BRASIER, bra-zhi'r. f. A pan to

hold coals.

BRASIL, or BRAZIL, bra-zel. f.

,\n American wood, commonly
fuppofed to have been thus deno-
minated, bccaufe firll brought from
Brafil.

BRASS,
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ERA'SS, bras', f. A yellow metal,'

made by mixing copper with lapis

caiaminaris ; impudence.
BRASSINESS, bras'-sy-rJs. f. An

appearance like brafs.

BRASSY, brab'-sy. a. Partaking of

brafs; bard as brafs ; impudent.

BRAT, biit'. f. A child, fo called

in contempt; the progeny, the oft-

fpring.

BRAVADO, bri-va-do. f. Aboaft,

a brag.

BRAVE, brave, a. Courageous,

darir.g, bold ; gallant, having a

roble mien ; magnificent, grand ;

excellent, noble. ^
BRAVE, brave, f. A heftor, a

man daring beyond prudence or

fitnefs ; a boaft, a challenge.

To BRAVE, bra've. v. a. To defy,

to challenge ; to carry a boalUng

appearance.

BRAVELY, bra've-l)'-. ad. In a

brave manner, courageoufly, gal-

lantly.

BRAVERY, bra'-vo-ry'. f. Cou-
rage, magnanimity ; fplendour,

magnificence; Ihow, oftentation
;

bravado, boaft.

BRAVO, bra'-v6. f. A man who
murders for hire.

To BRAWL, bral. v.n. To quar-

rel noifily and indecently ; to fpeak

loud and indecently; to make a

noife.

BRAWL, bral. f. Quarrel, noife,

fcurrility.

BRAWLER, bra-lur. f. A wrang-
ler.

BRAWN, bra'n. f. The flelhy or

mufculous part of the body ; the

arm, fo called from its being muf-
culous ; bulk, mufcular llrength ;

the fleih of a boar ; a boar.

BRAWNER, bru'-nur. f. A boar

killed for the table.

BRAWNINESS, bra-ny-nes. f.

Strength, hardnefs.

BRAWNY, bra-ny. a. Mufculous,

flefhy, bulky.

To BRAY, br:V. v. a. To pound,

or grind fmall.

To BR.4Y, bra . v. n. To make a

noife, as an afs ; to make an of-

fenfive noife.

BRAY, bra. f. Noife, found.

BRAYER, bra-ur. f. One that

brays like an afs; with printers,

an inftrument to temper the

ink.

To BRAZE, bra'ze. v. a. To fol-

der with brafs ; to harden to im-
pudence.

BRAZEN, bra'zn. a. Made of brafs

;

proceeding from brafs ; impudent.

To BRAZEN, bri'za. v.n. To be

impudent, to bully.

ERAZENFACE, bra'zn-fafe. f. An
impudent wretch.

BRAZENFACED, bru'zn-faft. a.

Impudent, Ihamelefs.

BRAZENESS, brazn-nls. f. Ap-
pearing like brafs ; impudence.

BRAZIER, bra -2; ur. f. See Bra-
SIER..

BREACH, bre'tili. f. The aa
of breaking any thing ; the (late

of being broken ; a gap in a forti-

fication made by a battery ; the

violation of a law or contract ; dif-

ference, quarrel ; infradion, in-

jury.

BREAD, bred', f. Food made of
ground corn ; food in general ;

fupport of life at large.

BREAD-CHIPPER, bred'-tftu'p ur.

f. A baker's fervant.

BREAD-CORN, bred'-korn. f. Corn
of which bread is made.

BREADTH, bred'ch. f. The mea-
fure of any plain fuperficies from
fide to fide.

To BREAK, bre'k. v. a. To burfl

or open by force ; to divide ; to

deftroy by violence ; to overcome,

to furmount; to batter, to make
breaches or gaps in ; to crufli or

dellroy the ftrength of the body ;

to fink or appal the fpirit ; to fub-

due ; to crulb, to difable, to inca-

pacitate ; to weaken the mind ; to

tame, to train to obedience ; to

make bankrupt ; to crack the (kin ;

to violate a contraft or promife ;

to infringe a law ; to intercept, to

hinder the efteft of; to interrupt

;

to feparate company; to difiblve

any union ; to open "fomething

new ; To break the back, to dif-

able one's fortune ; To break

ground, to open trenches ; To
break the heart, to deftroy with

grief; To break the neck, to lux,

or put out the neck joints; To
break off, to put a fud !en ftop ;

To break up, to diflblve ; To
break up. to fepar.ite or difband ;

To break upon the wheel, to pu-

nifh by ftretching a criminal upon
the wheel, nnJ breaking his bones

with bats ; To break wind, to give

vent to wind in the body.

To BREAK, brck. v. n. To part

in two; to bilrft by dalhing, as

waves on a rock; to open and dif-

charge matter ; to open, as the

morning ; to burll forth, to ex-

claim ; to become bankrupt ; to

decline in health and ftrength ; to

make way with fome kind cffudden-

tiefs ; to come to an explaiir.tion ;

To fall out, to be friends no longer

;

to difcard ; To break from, to fe-

parate iVom with feme vehemence ;

To break in, to enter unexpeftcd-

ly ; To break loofe, to efcape from
captivity ; To break ofi^, to defifl

fuddenly ; To break oft' from, to

part from with violence ; To break

out, to difcover itfelf in fudden ef-

feds ; To break out, to have erup-

tions from the body; To break

out, to become diflblute ; To
break up, to ceafe, to intermit ;

To break up, to diflblve itfelf;

To break up, to begin holidays;

To break with, to part friendfliip

with any.

BREAK, bte'k. f. State of being

broken, opening; a paufe, an in-

terruption ; a line drawn, noting

that the fenfe is fufpended.

BREAKER, bre'-kijr. f. He that

breaks any thing ; a wave broken

by rocks or fandbanks.

To BREAKFAST, brek'-fAft. v. n.

To cat the firft meal in the day.

BREAKFAST, brek'-faft. f. The
firll meal in the day; the thing

eaten at the firft meal ; a meal in

general.

BREAKNECK, bre'k-nek. f. A
Ileep place endangering the neck.

BREAKPROMISE, bre'k-prom-is.

f. One that makes a pradlice of

breaking his promife.

BREAKVOW, bre'k-vow. f. He
that pradifes the breach of vows.

BREAM, bre'm. f. The name of a

filh.

BRE.-\ST, brelV. f. The middle

part of the human body, between

the neck and the belly ; the dugs

or teats of women which contain

the milk ; the part of a beall that

is under the neck, between the

forelegs; the heart; the confci-

ence ; the pafiions.

To BREAST, brell'. v. a. To meet

in front.

B.HEASTBONE, breil'-bo'ne, f. The
bone of the breaft, the llernum.

BREASTHIGH. brk'-hy'. a. Up
to the breaft.

BREASTHOOKS, breft'-hoks. f.

With (hipwrights, the compafiing

timbers before, that h.elp toftrength-

en the ftera, and all the forepart

of the ftiip.

BREASTKNOT, brcfl'-not. f. A
knot or bunch of ribbands worn by

the women on the breaft.

BREASTPLATE, breiV-plate. f.

Armour for the breaft.

BREASTPLQUGH, braft'-plow. f.

K A plough
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A plough ufed for paring turf,

driven bv the hreaft.

BREASIAVORK, brc(l'-w4rk. f.

Worlcs thrown up as high as the

bread of the defendants.

BREATH, breih'. f. The air drawn
in and ejeifled out of the body ; life ;

refpiration ; refpite, paufe, relax-

ation ; breeze, moving air; a fingle

aS, an infiant.

BREATHABLE, brc'th-ibl. a.

Which may be breathed ; as,

breathable air.

To BREATHE, brc'th. v. n. To
draw in and throw out the air by
the lungs ; to live ; to reft ; to take

breath; to injed by breathing ; to

ejeft by breathing ; to exercife ;

to move or aduate by breath ; to

utter privately ; to give air or vent

to.

BREA'IHER, br^'-thur. f. One
that breathes, or lives.

BREATHING, brc'-thlng. f. Af-
piration, fccret prayer ; breathing
place, vent.

BREATHLEbS, brith'-Hs. a. Out
of breath, fpent with labour

;

dead.

BRED, bred'. Part. pafT from To
Breed.

BREDE, brS'd. f. See Braid.
BREECH, britfli'. f. The lower

part of the body ; breeches ; the

hinder part of a piece of ordnance.

To L'REECH, biitni'. v. a. To
put into breeches ; to fit any thing

with a breech, a, to breech a gun.

BREECHES, brii'-tlhlz. f. 'llie

garment worn by men over the

lower part of tlie body ; to wear
the breeches, is, in a wife, to

ufurp the authority of the htlfband.

To BREED, brc'J. v. a. To pro-

create, to generate; to occafion,

to caufe, to produce; to contrive,

to hatch, to plot ; to produce from
one's felf; to give birth to; to

educate, to qualify by education
;

to bring up, to take care of.

To BREED, biO'd. v. n. To bring

young ; to iiicreafc by new pro-

duftion ; to be produced, to have

birth ; to raife a breed.

BREED, bri'd. f. A call, a kind,

a fubdivifion of fpecies ; progeny,

offspring; a number produced at

once, a hatch.

BREEDBATE, brc'd-hltc f. One
that breeds quarrels.

BREEDER, bre'-dur. f. That which
produces any thing ; the perfon

which biing5 up another; a ftm.ilc

thai is prolifick ; one that takes

citrc 10 raile a breed.

BREEDING, brt"-d{ng. f. Edu-
cation, inftruftions ; qualifications;

manners, knowledge ofceremony ;

nurture.

BREEZE, br^'z. f. A Hinging

fly.

BREEZE, brcV.. f. A gentle gale.

BREEZY, bre'-zy. a. Panned
with gales.

BKEr, biei'. f. A fi(h ofthe turbot

kind.

BRETHREN, breth'-rcn. f. The
plural of Brothe R.

BREVIARY, bre'-vya-r)'-. f. An
abridgment, an epitome ; the

book contriining the daily fcrvice

of the church of Rome.
BREVIAT, bre'-vy:\t. f. A fliort

compendium.
BREVIATURE, bre'-vyiture. f.

An abbreviation.

BREVITY, brev'-I-ty. f. Concife-

neff, Ihortnefs.

To BREW, bro. v. a. To make
liquors by mixing fcveral ingre-

dients ; to prepare by mixing
things together ; to contrive, to

plot.

To BREW, bro'. V. n. To perform
the office of a brewer.

BREWAGE, bio'-ldzh. f. Mixture
of various things.

BREWER, bi6'-ur. f. A man whofe
profciTion it is to make beer.

BREWKOUSE, bro'-houfe. f. A
houfe sporoptiated to brewing.

BREWING, bio'-fng. f. Quantity
of liqunr brewed.

BKEWLS, bro' is. f. A piece of

bread fo:iked in boiling fat pottage,

made of falted meat.

I'RL'iR, bji' ur. f. See Brier.
BRIBE, bri'be. f. .A reward given

to pervert the judgment.
To BRIBE, bri'be. v. a. To give

bri'ies.

BRIBER, bri'-Lur. f. One that pays

for corrupt practices.

BRIBERY, bri'-bc-r^. f. The crime

of taking rewards for bad prac-

tices.

BRICK, brlk'. f. A mafs of burnt

clay ; a loaf Ihaped like a brick.

To BRICK, btik'. V. a. To lay

with bricks.

BRICKBAT, bilk'-bat. f. A piece

of brick.

BRICKCLAY, bilk'-klii. f. Clay
ufed for making brick.

BRICKDUST, biik'-dAft. f. Dull
made by pounding bricks.

liRICK-EARTH, brik'-erth'. f.

Earth ufed in making brick.

BRICK-KILN, brik'-kll. f. A
kiln, a place to burn bricks in.

BRICKLAYER, brik'-ia Sr. f. A
brick-mafon.

ERICKMAKER, brlk'-mi-kur. f.

One whofe trade is to make bricks.

BRIDAL, brl'-dal. a. Belonging to

a wedding, nuptial.

BRIDE, farl'de. f. A woman new
married.

BRIDEBED, brl'de-bed. f. Mar-
riage-bed.

BRIDECAKE, brJ'de-kike. f. A
cake dillributed to the guefts at the

wedding.
BRIDEGROOM, bri'de-grom. f. A
new married man.

BRJDEMEN, brl'de-men. ) ^

BRIDEMAIDS, bri'de-madz. J

*

The attendants on the bride and
bridegroom.

BRIDESTAKE, brl'de-ftake. f. A
poll fet in the ground, to dance

round.

BRIDEWELL, bri'de-wel. f. A
houfe of correflion.

BRIDGE, brldzh'. f. A building

raifed over water for the conve-

nience of pafl'age; the upper part

ofthe nofe ; the fupporter of the

firings in ftringed inllruments of
mufick.

To BRIDGE, bridzh'. v. a. To
raife a bridge over any place.

BRIDLE, bri'dl. f. 'I he headftall

and rein> by which a horfe is re-

ftrained and governed ; a reltraint,

a curb, a check.
To BRIDLE, bri'dl. v. a. To

guide by a bridle; to refirain, to

govern.

To BRIDLE, bri'dl. v. n. To hold
up the head.

BRIDLEHAND. bii'dl-hdnd. f. The
hand which holds the bridle in

riding.

BRIEE", bre'f. a. Short, concife

;

contraftcd, narrow.

BRIEF, bre'f. f. A fhort extraft,

or epitome ; the writing given the

pleaders, containing tlie cafe ; let-

ters p.itent, giving licence to a

charit.Tble colledion ; in mufick,

a me.ilure &f quantity, which con-

tains two ftrokcs down in beating,

time, and as many up.

HRIEFLY, brcT-ly. ad. Concife-
ly ; in few words.

BRIEFNESS, bte'f-nls. f. Concifa-
nefs, (liortncfs.

BRIER, brl' iir. f. A plant.

BRIERY, bri'-c-i^ a. Rough, full

of briers.

BRIG, bilg'. f. A fhip with two
malls.

BRIGADE, bri-g.Vde. f. A divi-

fionof forcts, a body of men.
BRIGA-
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BRIGADIER General, brlg-a-de'r.

f. An officer, next in order be-

low a major ger.ernl.

BRIGANDINE, b.-iZ-an-dlne. } .

BRIGANJINE, bjig'-dn-tine. (
'•

A light veflel, fuch as has been

formerly ufed by corfairs or pi-

rates ; a coat of mail,

BRIGHT, bri't. a. Shining, glit-

tering, full of light; clear, evi-

dent ; ilhiftrious, as, a bright

reign ; witty, acute, as, a bright

genius.

To BRIGHTEN, brl'tn. v. a. To
make bright, to make to fhine ;

to make luminous by light from

without ; to make gay or alert/; to

make illuftrious ; to make acute.

To BRIGHTEN, bii'tn. v. n. To
grow brij'ht, to clear up.

BRIGHl'LY, brit-l>'-. ad. Splen-

didly, with luftre.

BRIGHTNESS, brl't-nls. f. Luftre,

fplendour ; acutenefs.

BRILLIANCY, brfl'-lyan-fy, f.

Lultre, fplendour.

BRILLIANT, bril'-lyaat. a. Shin-

ing, fparkiing.

BRILLIANT, brli'-lyant. f. A dia-

mond of the fineft cut.

BRILLIANTNESS, brll'-lyant-nis.

f Splendour, luftre.

BRIM, brim', f The edge of any

thing ; the upper edge of any vef-

fel ; the top of any liquor; the

bank of a fountain.

To BRIM, brim', v. a. To fill to

the top.

To BRIM, brim', v. n. To be full

to the brim.

BRIMFUL, brim'-ful'. a. Full to

the top.

BRIMFULXESS, brim'-ful'-nis. f.

Fulnefs to the top.

BRIMMER, bn'm'-mur. f. A bowl
full to the top.

BRIMSTONE, brim'-flone. f. Sul-

phur.

BRIMSTONV, brim'-fto-ny. a. Full

of brimftone.

BRINDED, brin'-dld. a. Streaked,

tabby.

BRINDLE, brind'l. f. The ftate of

being brinded.

BRINDLED, brlnd'ld. a. Brinded,

ftreaked.

BRINE, bti'ne. f. Water impreg-

nated with fait ; the fea ; tears.

BRINEPIT. bri'ne-plt. f. Pit of

fait water.

To BRING, bang', v. a. To fetch

from another plsce ; to convey in

one's own hand, not to fend; to

caufe to come ; iq attrad, to draw

along; to put into any particular

ftate ; to condudl ; to induce, to

prevail upon ; To bring about, to

bring to pafs, to effeft ; To bring

forth, to give birth to, to produce;

To bring in, to reclaim; To bring

in, to afford gain ; To bring off,

to clear, to procure to be acquit-

ted ; To bring on, to engage in

aftion ; To bring over, to draw to

a new party ; To bring out, to ex-

hibit, to (hew ; To bring under,

to fubdue, toreprefs; To bring up,

to educate, to inftruifl; To bring
up, to bring into practice.

BRINGER, b.liig'-iir. f. The per-

f n that brings any thing.

BRINISH, brl'-nllh. a. Having the

tafte of brine, fatt.

CRINISHNESS, bii'-nifti-nis. f.

Saitnefs.

BRINK, brink', f. The edge of any
place, as cf a precipice or a river.

BRINY, bri'-r,y. a. Salt.

BRIONY. See Bryony.
BRISK, brifk'. a. Lively, vivaci-

ous, gay ; powerful, fpirituous ;

vivid, bright.

BRISKET, biis'-kit. f. The brealt

of an animal.

BRISKLY, bflik'-ly. ad. Aaively,
vigoroufty.

BRISKNESS, brlflc'-ni's. f. Liveli-

nefs, vigour, quicknefs, gayety.

BRISTLE, bris'l. f. The ftiff hair

of fwine.

To BRISTLE, bris'l. v. a. To ered
in briftles.

To BRISTLE, brh'I. v. n. To ftand

ereft as briftles.

BRISTLY, bris'-ly. a. Thick fet

with briftles.

BRISTOL STONE, bris'-to-ftone.

f. A kind of foft diamond found

in a rock near the city of Brif-

tol.

BRIT, brit'. f. The name of a fifti.

BRITTLE, brit'J. a. Fragile, apt

to break.

BRITTLENESS, brit'1-nis. f. Apt-
nefs to break.

BRIZE, bri'ze. f. The gadfly.

BROACH, bro tfti. f. A fpit.

Fo BROACH, bro'tfh. v. a. To
fpit, to pierce as with a fpit ; to

pierce a veffel in order to draw the

liquor; to open any ftore ; to give

out, or utter any thing.

BROACHER, br6'-t(hur. f. A fpit;

an opener, or utterer of anything.
BROAD, bri'd. a. Wide, extend-

ed in breadth ; large ; clear, open ;

grofs, coarfe ; obfcene, fulfome ;

bold, not delicate, not rcferved.

BROAD CLO FH, brad'-doth. f. A
fine- kind of doth.

To BROADEN, bra'dn. v. n. To
grow broad.

BROAD-EYED, bri'd-i'Je. a. Hav-
ing a wide fL-rvev.

BRO.^D-LEAVED, bri'd-?e'vd. a.

Having broad leaves.

BROADLY, biid-ly. ad. In a
broad manner.

BROADNESS, bri'd-nis.f. Breadth,

extent from fide to fide ; coarfe-

nefs, fulfomcnfs.

BROAD-SHOULDERED, bri'J-

fluVI-dird. a. Having a large

fpace between the fhoulders.

BROADSIDE, bra'd-side. f. The
fide of a fliip ; the volley of fiiot

fired at once from the fide of a

fhip.

BROADSWORD, bra'J-f6rd. f. A
cutting fword, with a broad blade.

BROAD^^'ISE, brad-wlze. ad. Ac-
cording to the diredion of the

breadth.

BROCADE, bro-ki'de. f. Afilken
ftuff variegated.

BROCADED, bio'-ka'-dld. a. Preft

in brocade ; woven in the manner
of brocade.

BROCAGE, br6'-kfdzh. f. The
gain gotten hy promoting bargains;

the hire given for any unlawful of-

fice ; the trade of dealing in old
things.

BROCCOLI, brAk'-k6-l^. f. Afpe
cies of cabbage.

BROCK, brok'. f. A badger.

BROCKET, brok'-kit. f. A led
deer, two years old.

BROGUE, brO'g. f. A kind of
ihoe ; a corrupt dialeft.

To BROIDER, broi'-dur. v. a. Ta
adorn with figures of needle-work.

BROIDERY, broi'-de-rj''. f. Em-
broidery, flower-work.

BROIL, broi'l. f. A tumult, a quar-
rel.

To BROIL, broi'l v. a To drefs

or cook by laying on the coals.

To BROIL, broi'l. v. n. To be in

the heat.

To BROKE, bro'ke. v. n. To con-
traft bufinefs for others.

BROKEN, brC'kn. Part. paff. of
Break.

BROKEN-HEARTED, bro'kn-ha'r-

tid. a. Having the fpirits cruftied

bv grief or fear.

BROKENLY, br6'kn-l>'-. ad. With-
out any regular leries.

BROKEN-MEAl', br6'kn-me't. f.

Fragments of m'-at from the table.

BROKER, bfiV-kiir. f. A faftor,

on that does bulinefs for another
;

one who deals in old houfehold
goods ; a pimp, a match maker.

K 2 BROKER.
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BROKERAGE, br6'-kur-idzh. f. The

pay or reward of a broker.

BRONCHOCELE, bron'-ko-kil. f.

A tumour of that part of the afpe-

ria arteria, called the Bronchos.

BRONCHIAL, bron'-kyal. 7 a. Be-

BRONCHICK, bron'-klk. J long-

ing to the throat.

BRONCHOTOMY, bron-kot'-to.

my. f. That operation which opens

the windpipe by incifion, to pre-

vent fuffocation.

BRONZE, bro'nze. f. Brafs ; a

medal.

BROOCH, br(Yt(h. f. A jewel, an

ornament of jewels.

To BROOCH, brotfh. v. a. To
adorn with jewels.

To BROOD, brod. V. n. To fit

on e^es, to hatch them ; to cover

chickens under the wing ; to watch,

or confider any thing anxioufly; to

mature any thin^ by care.

To BROOD, bio'd. V. a. To che-

rifh by care, to hatch.

BROOD, bro'd. f. Offspring, pro-

geny; generation; a hatch, the

number hatched at once; the aft

of coverine the eggs.

BROODY, 'faro'-dy. a. In a ftate of

fitting on the eggs.

BROOK, bro'k. f. A running wa
ter, a rivulet.

To BROOK, bro'k. v. a. To bear,

to endure.

To BROOK, b:o'k. V. n. To en-

dure, to be content.

BROOKLIME, bro'k-lime. f. A
fort of water ; an herb.

BROOM, bro'm. f. A fhrub, a be-

fom fo called from the matter of

which it is made
BROOMLAND, brom-land. f. Land

that bears broom.
BROOMSTAFF, bio'm-ftif. f. The

ftpiff lo which the broom is bound.

BROOMSTICK, brom-ftlk. f. The
fame with Broomsiaff.

BROOMY, bro-my. a. Full of

broom.
BROTH, bra'li. f. Liquor in which

fl>'lh is boiled.

BROTHEL, brith' !!. 7
EROTHELHOUSE, broth' 11-

J-
f.

houfe.

A bawdy-houfe.

BROTHKR, briith'ur. f. One born

of the fame father or mother ; any

one clofely united ; any one refem

bling another in manner, form, or

proftDion ; Brother is ufed in theo-

logical language, for man in gene-

ral.

BROTHERHOOD, biuth'^r-hud. f

The llaie or quality of bting a bio-

i

ther; an aflbciation of men for any
purpofe, a fraternity ; a clafs of
men of the fame kind.

BROTHERLY, bruth'-ir-ly. a. Na-
tuial to brothers, fuch as becomes
or befeems a brother.

BROUGHT, br^'t. Part. paff. of
Bring.

BROW, brow', f. The arch of hair

over the eye ; the forehead ; the

general air of the countenance ; the

edge of any high place.

To BROW, brow', v. a. To limit,

to edge.

To BROWBEAT, brow'-bet. v. a.

To deprefs with flern looks.

BROWBOUND, . brow'-bound. a.

Crowned.
BROWSICK, brow'-sik. a, Dejeft-

ed.

BROWN, brow'n. a. The name of

a colour.

BROWNISH, brow'n-ilh. a. Some-
what brown.

BROWNBILL, brow'n-bil. f. The
ancient weapon of the Englifh

foot.

BROVv'NNESS, brow'n-nis. f. A
brown colour,

BROWNSTUDY, brow'n-(lid'-f. f.

Gloomy meditations.

To BROWSE, brow'ze. v. a. To
eat branches, or (hrubs.

To CRUISE, br6'ze. v. a. To crulh

or mangle with a heavy blow.

BRUISE, bro'ze. f A hurt with

fomething blunt and heavy.

BRUISE WORT, brcVze-wiirt. f.

Comfrey.
BRUIT, bro't. f. Rumour, noife,

report.

To BRUIT, bro't. v. a. To noife

abroad ; to fpread rumours.

BRUM.AL, bro'-mal. a. Belonging
to the winter.

BRUNETT, bto-net'. f. A woman
with a blown complexion.

BRUNT, briint'. f. Shock, vio-

lence; blow, flroke.

BRUSH, biiifli'. f. An inftrument

for rubbing ; a rude afl'ault, a

fliock.

'To IJIWSH, bn'ilh'. v. a. To fweep

or rub with a brufh ; to llrike

with quicknefs ; to paint with a

brulh.

To BRUSH, brufii'. V. n. To move
with halle; to fly over, to flcim

lightly.

BRUSHER, biLilb'-i'ir. f. He that

ufes a brurti.

BRUSHWOOD, briilli'-wiid. f.

Rough, IhruLiby thickets.

BRUl^HY, bi{i(li'-y. a. Rough or

fliaggy, like a brulh.

5

To BRUSTLE, brus'l. v. n. To
crackle.

BRUTAL, bro -tal. a. That which
belongs to a brute; favage, cruel,

inhuman.
BRUTALITY, bro-til'-i-ty. f. Sa-

vagenefs, churlifhnefs.

To BRUTALIZE, bro-ta-llze. v. n.

To grow brutal or favage. .

BRUTALLY, bro'-tal-l^-. ad. Chur- M
liflilv, inhumanly.

"
BRUTE, bro't. a. Senfelefs, un- ''

confcious ; favage, irrational ;

rough, ferocious.

BRUTE, bro't. f. A creature with-

out reafon.

BRUTENESS, bro't-nis. f. Bru-
tality.

ToBRUriFY, br6'.ti'-fy. v. 3. To
make a man a brute.

BRUTISH, b.o-tllh. a. Beftia!,

refembling a beafl; rough, favage,

ferocious
; grofs, carnal ; ignorant,

untaught.

BRUTISHtY, bro-tilh-Iy. ad. Irt

the manner of a brute.

BRUTISHNESS, bro'-tllli-nls. f.

Brutality, favagenefs.

BRYONY, brf-5-ny. f. A plant.

BUB, bub', f. Strong malt liquor.

BUBBLE, bub'l. f. A fmall blad-

der of water ; any thing which
wants folidity and firmnefs ; a

cheat, a falie fhow ; the perfon

cheated.

To BUBBLE, bub'l. v. n. To rife

in bubbles ; to run with a gentle

noife.

To BUBBLE, bi'ib'l. v. a. To
cheat.

BUBBLER, bub'-bli'ir. f. A chear.

BUBBY, bub'-by. f. A woman's
bread.

BUBO, bu'-bu. f. The groin from
the bending of the thigh to the

fcrotum : all tumours in that part

are called Buboes.

BUBUKLE, bii'-bukl. f. A red

pimple.

BUCANIERS, buk-a-nc'rz. f. A
cant word for the privateers, or pi-

rates, of America.

BUCK, bilk', f. The liquor in
;

which cloaths are wafiied ; the

cloaths waflied in the liquor.

BUCK, bilk', f. The male of the

fallow deer, the male of rabbets
\

and other animals.

To BUCK, bilk'. V. a. To waih
cloaths.

To BUCK, bilk'. V. n. To copa-
latf as bucks and does.

BUCKBASKET, biik'-bAf-klt. f.

'iiie balkct in which cloaths are

carried to the vvafh.

BUCK.
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BUCKBEAN, buk'-ben. f. A plant,

a fort of trefoil.

BUCKET, bik'-ki't. f. The veflel

in which water is drawn out of a

well ; the vtflels in which water is

carried, particularly to quench a

fire.

BUCKLE, buk'l. f. A link of me-

tal, with a tongue or catch made
to fatten one thing to another; the

Ihte of the hair crifped and curl-

ed.

To BUCKLE, buk'l. V. a. To fatt-

en with a buckle J to confine ; to

curl hair.

To BUCKLE, buk'L v. n. To
bend, to bow; To buckle to, to

apply to ; To buckle with, to en-

gage with.

BUCKLER, buk'-!iir. f. A (hield.

To BUCKLER, bvik'-lir. v. a. To
defend ; to protect.

EUCKMAST, buk'-mift. f. The
fruit or mail of the beech tree.

BUCKRAM, buk'-ium. f. A fort

of llrong linen cloth, .lliSened with

gum.
EUCKSHORN, buks'-horn. f. A

plant.

BUCKTHORN, buk'-thom. f. A
tree.

EUCKWHE.AT, buk'-hoc't. f. A
plant ; French wheat.

BUCOLICK, bu-kol' ik. a. Paf-

toral.

BUD, biid'. f. The firlt fhoot of a

plant, a germ.

To BUD, bud'. V. n. 'J'o put forth

young ihoots, or germs ; to be in

the bloom.

To BUD, biid'. V. a. To inocu-

late.

To BUDGE, budzh'. v. n. To
flir. ,

BUDGE, budzh'. a. Stiff, formal.

BUDGER, bud'-jt'ir. f. One that

moves or ftirs.

BUDGET, buu'-jit. r. Abagfuch
as may be eafily cariied ; a (lore,

or Hock.

BUFF, bill', f. Leather prepared

from the (kin of the buffalo, ulcJ

for waid belts, pouches, &c. a mi-

litary coat

To BUFF, bt'if. V. a. To firike.

BUFFALO, buf'-f.'i-16. f, A kind

of wild bull or cow.

BUFFE'F, biif'-fit. f. A blow with

the (ill.

EUFFlVr, buf-fet'. f. A kind of
cupboard.

To BUFFET, buf-fit. v. n. To
box, to beat.

To BUFFET,- bia'-fk. v. n. To
phy a boxing-match.

BUFFETER, bi'if-fj-tfir. f, Abox-
er.

BUFFLE, buf'l. f. The fame with

bu(f,ilo^

To BUFFLE, buf'l. v. n. To
puzzle ; to be at a lofs.

UFFLEHEADED, bWl-hed-Id. a.

Dull, (lupid.

BUFFOO.N, buf-fo'n. f. A man
whofe profelSon is to make fport,

by low jeds and antick poftures, a

jrickpudding ; a man that praftifes

indecent raillerv.

BUFrOONRY, buf-fon-e-ry.f. The
praftice of a buffoon ; low jells,

fcurrile mirth.

BUG, biig'. f. A (linking infefl,

bred in old houfehold (luff.

BUGBEAR, bug'-ber. f. A fright-

ful cibjed, a falle terrour.

BUGGl'NESS, biig'-gi-nis. f. The
(late of being infefled with bugs.

BUGGY, bug'-gy. a. Abounding
with bugs.

BUGLE, bu'gl. If. A
BUGLEHORN, bu'gl-horn. J hunt-

ing horn.

BUGLE, btVgl. f. A (hining bead

of glafs.

BUGLE, bu'gl. f. A plant.

BUGLOSS, bu'-glos. f. The herb

ox-tongue.

To BUILD, bild'. V. a. To make
a fabrick, or an edilice ; to raife

any thing on a fupport or founda-

tion.

To BUILD, bJld'. V. n. 'Fo depend
on, to red on.

BUILDER, bir-diir. f. He that

builds, an architecl.

BUILDING, bll'-dlng. f. A fa-

brick, an edilice.

BUILT, bilt'. f. The form, the

drufture.

BULB, btilb'. f. A round body, or

root.

BULBAC'EOUS,bul-ba'-(hu3. a. The
fame with Bi/leous.

BULBOUS, bul'-bus. a. Contain-
ing bulbs.

To BULGE, bul'je. v. n. To take

in water, to founder ; to jut out.

BULK, bulk'. (". Magnitude, fize,

quantity ; the grofs, the majority ;

main fabrick.

BULK, bulk', f. A part of a build-

ing jutting out.

BULKHEAD, biilk'-hed. f. A par-

tition made acrofs a fiiip with

boards

BULKINESS, biil'-ki-nis. f. Great-
nefs of llature, or fize.

BULKY, bt'il'-ky. a. Of gre«t fize

or dature.

BULL, bul'. f. The male of black

cattle ; in the fcriptural fenfe, an
enemy, powerful and violent ; one
of the twelve figns of thf zodiack ;

a letter or mandate publifhed by the

pope ; a blunder.

BULLBAITING, bul'-bd-tlng. f.

The fport of baiting bulls with
dogs.

BULL-BEEF, bul'-b^'f. f. The flefh

of bulls ; coarfe beef.

BULL-BEGGAR, bul'-beg-ur. L
Something terrible.

BULL-CALF, bul'-ka'f. f. A he-

calf; a term of reproach applied
to a (lupid fellow.

BULL-DOG, bal'-dog. f. A dog
of a particular form, remarkable
for his courage.

BULL-FINCH, bal'-ffntfli. f. A
fmall finging bird.

BULL-HEAD,- bul'-hed. f. A (lupid

fellow ; the name of a lilli.

BULL-TROUT, bul'-trout'. f. A
large kind of trout.

BULL-WEED, bul'-wed. f. Knap-
weed.

BULL-WORT, bul'-wurt. f. Bi-
fhop's-weed.

BUL LACE, biil'-Hs. f. A wild four

plum.
BULLET, bal'-Ht. f. A round ball

of metal.

BULLION, bul'-lyun. f. Gold or
(ilver in the lump unwrooght.

BULLl'FION, biil-liih'-un. f. The
aft or date of boiling.

BULLOCK, bul'-liik. f. A young
bull.

^ ^
BULLY, biil'-l)'-. f. A noify, bluf-

tering, quarrelling fellow.

To BULLY, bi\l'-ly. V. a. To over-
bear with noife and threats.

To BULLY, bal'-l>''. v. n. To be
noify and quarrellome.

BULRUSH, bui'-riilli. f. A largs

rudi.

BULWARK, biil'-wtirk. f. A for-

tification, a citadel; a fecurity.

BUi\I, bum', f. The part on which
we fit ; it is ufed, in compofi-
tion, for any thing mean or low,
as bumbailifF.

BUMBAILIFF, bum-ba'-IIf. f. A
bailiff of the meaned kind, one
that is employed in arreds.

BUMCAKD, bom-bi'rd. f. Bom-
bard.

BUMBAST, bom-baff, f. Fom-
baft.

BUMP, bump', f. A Avelllng, a

protuberance.

To BUiMP, bump', v. a. To make
a loud noife.

BUMPER, bi'im'-pur. f. A cup
filled.

BUMPKIN,



BUR BUR BUR
BUMPRFN. bump'-kfn. f. An awk-

ward h-eavy rultick.

EUMIKINLY, bump'-kin-Iy. a

Havini' the manner or appearanc
of a clown.

BUNCH, bunt(h', f. A hard lump,
a Icnob ; acluder; a nu^nber of

things tied together ; any thing

bound into a knot.

To BUNCH, biuitOi'. V. n. To
fwell out into a bunch.

BUNCHBACKED, buntfh'-bakt. a.

Ha ing bunches on the back.

BUNCHY, bun'-tlhy. a. Growing
inco bunches.

BUNDLE, bun'dl. f. A number of

things bound together ; any thing

rolled upcylindrically.

To BUNDLE, bAn'dl. v. a. To tie

in a bundle.

BUNG, biing'. f. A ftcpple for a

barrel.

To BUNG, bung'. V. a. To flop

up.

BUNGHOLE, bung'-hile. f. The
hole at which the b.irrel is filled.

To BUNGLE, bung'l. v. n. To
perform clumdly.

To BUNGLE, bung'l. v. a. To
botch, to manage clumfily.

BUNGLE, bung'l. f. A botch, an

awkwardnefs.

BUNGLER, bung'-lur. f. A bad

workman.
BUNGLINGLY, bi'mg'-li'ng-l^. ad.

Clumfily, awkwardly.

BUNN, bun', f. A kind of fweet

bread.

BUNT, bunt', f. An increafing ca-

vity.

To BUNT, bunt', v. n. To fwell

out, as a fail.

BUNTER, bun'-iur. f. Any low

vulgar woman.
BUNIING, bim'-tlng. f. The

name of a bird.

BUOY, bwoy'. f. A piece of cork or

wood floating, tied to a weight.

To BUOY, bwoy'. v. a. To keep

afloat.

BUOYANCY, bwoy'-in-fy. f. The
quality of floating.

BUOYANT, bwoy'-int. a. Which
will not fink.

BUR, bur', f. A rough head of a

plant.

BURBOT, bur'-but. f. A fi(h full

of prickles.

BURDELAIS, bur-de-la', f. A fort

of grape.

BURDEN, bui'-dln. f. A load ;

fomething grievous ; a birth ; the

verfc repeated in a fong.

To BURDEN, biir'-dln. v. a. To
load, to incumber.

BURDENER. bir'-dli-ir. f. A
lo.ui-r, ?-n oppreffbur.

BUKDENOUb, bur'-d}n-ijs. a. Grie-

vrni'!, oppredive ; iilelefs.

BU.^DENSOME, bvir'-djn-lum. a.

Grievous, troublcfome.

BURDENSOMENESS, biir'-din-

fum-ni'i. f. Weight, uncafinefs.

BURDOCK, bir'-dok. f. See

Dock.
BURE.'^U, bu-ro. f. A cheft of

drawers.

BURG, bur'.r6. f. See Burrow.
BURGAGE, bur'-gldzh. f. A te-

nure proper to cities and towns.

BU^GAMOT, bu--g.\-mit'. f. A
fpeeies of pear.

BURGANET, or BURGONET,
bur'-go-nei'. f. A kind of hel-

met.

BURGESS, bur'-jis. f. A citizen,

a freeman of a city ; a reprefenta-

five of a town corporate.

BURGH, bur'-ru. f. A corporate

town or burrow.

BURGHER, bur'-gur. f. One who
has a right to certain privileges in

this or that place.

BURGHERSniP, bur'-gur-fhip. f.

The privilege of a burgher.

BURGLARY, bur'-glary. f. Rob-
bing a houfe by night, or breaking

in with intent to rob.

BURGOMASTER, bui'-go-maf-tur.

f. One employed in the govern-

ment of a city.

BUJUAL, ber'-yal. f. The aft of

burying, fepulture, interment; the

ad of placing any thing under

earth ; the church lervicc for fune-

rals.

BURIER, bir'-ry-iir. f. He that

buries.

BURINE, bu-n'n. f. A graving

tool.

BURLACE, bur'-lafe. f. A fort of

grape.

To BURL, bur'l. v. a. To drefs

cloth as fullers do.

BURLESQUE, biir-leflc'. a. Jocu-
lar, tending to raife laughter.

BURLESQUE, bur-fcfk'. f. Ludi-

crous language.

To BURLESQUE, biir-lclk'. v. a.

To turn to ridicule.

BURLINESS, bui'-ly-nls. f. Bulk,

blufter.

BURLY, biir'-ly. a. Great of fta-

ture.

To BURN, burn', v. a. To con-

fume with fire ; to wound with

fire.

To BURN, burn', v. n. To be on
fire ; to be inflamed with paflion

;

to aft as £re.

BURN, bJim'. f. A hurt caufed by
fi-e.

BURNER,' hlir'.fdiT. f. A perfon

that burns any thing.

BURNET, bur'-nlt. f. The name
of a plant.

BURNING, bur'-nlng. f. State of
inflammaiion.

BURNING-GLASS, bur'-ning-glis.

f. A glafs which collefts the rays

of the fun into a narrow compafs,

and fo increafes their force.

To BURNISH, bui'-nllh. v. a. To
polilh.

To BURNISH, biir'-niHi. v. n. To
grow bright or gloflV.

BURNISHER, bur'-ni.h-ur. f. The
perfon that burni'.hes or poli(hes

;

the tool with which bookbinders

give a glofs to the leaves of books,

it is commonly a dog's tooth let in

a ftick.

BURNT, burnt'. Pare. pafl'. of

Burn.
BURR, bur', f. The lobe or lap of

the ear.

BURREL, bur'-ril. f. A fort of

pear.

BURROW, bur'-ro. f. A corporate

town, that is not a city, but fuch

as fends burgefTes to the parlia-

ment ; a place fenced or fortified ;

the holes made in the ground by
conies.

To BURROW, biir'-i6. v. n. To
mine, as conies or rabbits.

BURSAR, biii'-fiir. f. The treafu-

rer of a college.

BURSE, burs'e. f. An exchange
where merchants meet.

To BURST, burft'. v. n. To break,

or fly open j to fly afunder ; to

break away, to fpring ; to come
fuddenly ; to begin an aftion vio-

lently.

To BURST, bi'irfl'. v.a. To break

fuddenly, to make a quick and
violent difruption.

BURST, burlV. f. A fudden difrup-

tion.

BURST, biirlV. 1 Part. a. Dif-

BURSTEN, burft'n.J eafed with a

hernia or rupture.

BURSTNESS, bi'irll'-nls. f. A rup-

ture.

BURSTWORT, bi'irft'-wurt. f. An
herb good againft ruptures.

BURT, bun', f. A flat fiOi of the

turbot kind.

BURTHEN, biir'-dln. f. Sec Bur-
den .

To BURY, bir'-ry. v. a. To inter,

to put into a grave ; to inter with

rites and ceremonies; to conceal,

to hide.

BURY-



BUT BUT BY
BURYING-PLACE, bdr'-rf-Ing.

plas. f. A place ?ppointed lor the

burial of dead bodies; a church-

yard.

BUSH, buOi'. f. A thick ftirub ; a

bough of a tree fixed up at a door,

to fliew that liquors are fold there.

EUSHEL, bufh,'-il. f. A meafure

containing einht gallons, a ftrike.

BUSHINESS, 'bi'ifh'-y-nu. f. The
quality of being bulhy.

BUSHMENT, bulh'-ment. f. A
thicket.

BUSHY, buni'-y. a. Thick, full

of fmall branches ; full of biirties.

BUSILESS, biz'-zy-lls. a. At lei-

fure.

BUSILY, biz'-zy-ly. ad. With hur-

ry, aflively.

BUSINESS, biz'-nis. f. Employ-
ment, multiplicity of afl'airs ; an

affair ; the fubjcft of aftion ; fe-

rious engasemeiit ; right of aftion ;

a matter of quelHon ; To do one's

bufinefs, to kill, deftroy, or ruin

him.

BUsK, bufk'. f. A piece of fieel or

whalebone, worn by women to

llrengthen their Hays.

BUSKIN, Lus'-kin. f. A kind of

half boot, a fhoe which comes to

the midleg ; a kind of high fhoe

worn by the ancient adlors of tra-

gedy.

BUSKINED, bub'-klnd. a. Drefled

. in bu&ins

BUSKY, bus'-ky. a. Woody.
BUSS, bus', f. A kifs, a falute

with lips ; a boat for filTiing.

To BUSS, bus', V. a. To kifs.

iBUST, biifl'. f. A ftatue reprefent-

ing a man to his brealh

BUoTARD, bu5'-terd. f. A wild

turkey.

To BUSTLE, bus'l. v. n. To be

bufy, to ftir.

BUSTLE, bui'i. f. A tumult, a

hurry.

EUSILER, bus'-lur. f. An aftive

ftirring man
BUSY, blz'-zy. a. Employed with

earneilnefs ; bullling, adive, med-
dling.

To BUSY, biz'-zy. V. a. To em-
ploy, to engage.

BUsYBODY, biz'-zy-bod-y. f. A
vain, meddling, fantaftical per-

fon.

BUT, hut', conjund. Except; yet,

nevenhelefs ; the particle which

introduces the minor of a fyllogifm,

now ; only, nothing more than ;

than ; not otherwife than; by no other

means than ; if it were not for

tliis ; however, howbeit j other-

wife than ; even, not longer ago

than ; yet it may be objedled ; but

for, had not this been.

BUT-END, bi'ii'-end. f. The blunt

end of any thing.

BUTCHER, but'-tniilr. f. One that

kills animals to fell their fletli
;

one that is delighted with blood.

To BUTCHER, but'-tfhiir. v. a.

To kill, to murder.
BUrCHERLlNESS, biit'-tlher-lj-

lus. f. A butcherly manner.
BUTCHERLY, but'-tflier-ly. a.

Bloody, barbarous.

BUTCHERY, bi'u'-tM-r^. f. The
trade of a butcher; murder, cruel-

ty ; the place where blood is fhed.

BUTLER, btu'-lur. f. A fervant

employed in furnilbing the table.

BUIMENT, but'-ment. f. That
part of the arch which joins it to

the upright pier.

BUTT, but'. (. The place on which
the mark to be fhot at is placed ;

the point at which the endeavour
is direded ; a man upon whom the

company break their jefts.

BUTT, btu'. f. A veflel, a barrel

containing one hundred and twen-
ty-fi< gallons of wine.

To BUTT, but'. V. a. To ftrike

wi[h the head.

BUTTER, but'-tur. f. An undu-
ous fubflance made by agitating

the cream of milk, till the oil fe-

parates from the whey.
To BUTTER, bit'-tur. v. a. To

fmear, or oil with butter; to in-

creafe the itakes every throw at

camin?.
EUTIERBUMP, but'-tur-bump. f
A fowl, the bittourii.

BUTTERBUR, biit'-tur-bur. f. A
phnt.

BUrTERELOWER, bit'-tur flow-

I'lr. f A yellow flower of May.
BUTTERELY, but'.tur-fl)>. f. A

beautifjl infcd.

BUTTERIS, but'-te-rls. f. An in-

llrument of ftecl ufed in paring the

foot of a horfe.

BUTTERMILK, bui'-tur-mJlk. f.

The whey that is feparated from
the cream when butt?r is msde.

BUTTERI'RINT, but'-iur-prlnt. f.

A piece of carved wood, ufed to

mark butter.

BUTTERIOOTH, bui'-tur-toih. f.

The great broad foretooth.

BUTTERWOMAN, but'-tur-wiim-

un. f. A woman that fells but-

ter.

BUTT-ERWORT, biit'-iur-wurt. f.

A plant, fanicle.

BUTTERY, biit'-ter-y. a. Having

the appearance or qualities of but-
ter.

BUTTERY, bit'-t^r-^'. f. The
room where provifions are laid up.

BUTTOCK, buc'-uk. (. The rump,
the part near the tail.

BUTTON, but'n. f Any knob or

ball ; the bud of a plant.

To BUTTON, but'n. v. a. To
drefs, to cloath j to fallen with

buttons.

BUTTONHOLE, but'n-h61e. f. The
loop in which the button of the

cloaths is caught.

BUTTRESS, but'-trls. f. A prop,

a wall built to fupport another; a

prop, a fupport.

To BUTTRESS, bi'ii'-trls. v. a. To
prop.

BUXOM, buk'-fam. a. Obedient,

obfequious ; gay, lively, brifk.

;

wanton, jolly.

BUXOMLY, bak'-fum-ly-. ad. Waa-
tonly, amorouflv.

BUXOMNESS, ' buk'-fum-nis. f.

Wantonnefs, amoroufnefs.

To BUY, by', v. a. To purchafe,

to acquire by paying a price ; to

manage by money.
To BUY, by. V. n. To treat about

a purchafe.

BUYER, by'-iir. f. He that buys,

a purchafer.

To BUZZ, bi'i?.'. V. n. To hum,
to make a nolle like bees ; to whif-

oer, to prate.

BUZZARD, buz'-zurd. f. A de-

generate or mean fpecies of hawk ;

a blockhead, a dunce.

BUZZER, buz'-zur. f. A fecret

whifpcrer.

py 5 by'- ? prep- It notes the agent

;

'
i by. 5 it notes the inflrument ;

it rotes the Ciiufe; it notes the

means by which any thing is per-

formed ; at, or in, noting place;

it notes the fum of the difference

between two things compared
;

not later than, noting time;, be-

fide, noting paflage; near to, in

prefence, noting proximity ; before

Himfelf, it notes the abfence of all

others; it is the folemn form of

fwearing ; at hand ; it is ufed in

forms of obtefting; by proxy of;,

noting fubllitution.

BY, by. ad. Near, at a fmall dif-

tance ; befide, palling; in pre--

fence.

BY AND BY, by'-and-by'. ad. In

a fhort time.

BY, by', f. Something not thcdi-

red; and immediate objeft of re-

gard, as by the by.

BY-COfFEEHOUSE, by'-kof'-f^.

huus.



BY BY E YZ
hous. f. A cofFeehoufe in an ob-

fcure place.

BY-CONCERNMENT, by'-kon-
fern'-mcnt. f. An affair which is

not the main bufinefs.

BY-DEPENDENCE, by"-d^-pt^n'-

dens. f. Something accidentally

depending on another.

BY-DESIGN, by'-dJ-si'ne. f. An
incidental purpofe.

BY-END, bj^'-cnd'. f. Private inte-

rell, fecrec advantage.

BY-GONE, by'-gon. a. Part.

BY-LAW, by'-la'. f. By-laws are

orders made for the good of thofe

that make them, farther than the

publick law binds.

BY-NAME, by'-nAme. f. A nick-

name.
BY-PATH, by-path. f. A private

or obfcure path.

BY-RESPECT, bf-rcs-pekt'. f. Pri-

vate end or view.

BY-ROAD, by'-rod. f. An obfcure

unfrequented road.

BY-ROOM, by'-ro'm. f. A private

room within.

BY-SPEECH, by-fp^'t(h. f. An
incidental or cafual fpeech.

BY-STANDER, by'-ftan-dur. f.

A looker-on, one unconcerned.
BY-STREET, bf-ftrct. f. An ob-

fcure llreet.

BY-VIEW, by'-vu'. f. Private felf-

Jnterelled purpofe.

BY-WALK, by'-wd'k. f. Private

walk, not the main road.

BY-WAY, by'-wa'. f. A private

and obfcure way.

BY-WESl', byweft'. a. Weftward,
to the well of.

BY-WORD, bf-wurd. f. A Ty-
ing, a proverb ; a term of re-

proach.

BYZANTINE. See Bizamtine-.

c.

CAB C AC CAD

CAB, kab'. f. A Hebrew mea-

fure, containing about three

pints Englilh.

CABAL, ki-bal'. f. The fecret fci-

cnce of the Hebrew rabbins ; a body

of men united in fome clofe defign

;

intrigue.

ToCABAL, ka-bal'. v. n. To form

clofe intrigues.

CABALIST, kab'-a-im. f. One
feilled in the traditions of the He-
brews.

CAEALLISTICAL, kib-a-lis'-ti-

T

kil. {
CABALLISTICK, kib-J-lIb'-tik. )

a. Something that has an occult

meaning.

CABALLER, ka-bil'-lur. f. He
that engages in clofe defigns, an

intrigutr.

CABARET, kab'-a-rJ. f. A ta-

vern.

CABBAGE, kab'-bidzh. f. A plant.

To CABBAGE, kib'-blJzh. v. a.

To (leal in cutting clothes.

CABBAGE TREE, kib'-bldzh-tre.

f. A fpecies of palm-tree.

CABBAGE-WORM, kab'-bldzh-

wiirm. f. An infcifl.

C^AlilN, kab'-bin. f. A fmall room ;

a fmall chamber in a fhip ; a cot-

tage, or fmall houfe.

To CABIN, kib'-bin. v. n. To live

in a cabin.

To CABIN, kab'-bin. v. a. To
confine in a cabin.

CABir4ED, kab'-bind. a. Belong-

ing to a cabin.

CABINET, kub'-in-et. f. A fet of

boxes or drawers for curiofities ;

any place in which things of value

are hidden ; a private room, in which

confuitations are held.

CABINET-COUNCIL, kab'-!n-et-

kou"n-sii. f. -A council held in a

private manner.

CABINET-MAKER,!. iib"-in-^t-m.V-

ki'ir. f. One that makes fmall nice

woik in w,)od.

CABLE, ka'bl. f. The great rope

of a Ihjp to which the anchor is

failened.

CACHECTICAL, kl-fc^t'-t^kil. ?

CACHECTlCK, ka-kek'-tlk. f

a. Having an iU habit of bo-

dy.
,

CACHEXY, k;V-kck-fy. f. Such a

diftemperaiure of the humours, as

hinders nutrition, and weakens the

vital and aninxal fonflions.

vL, ka-ku-kiin'- 1

:,ki-k6-k{m'-Jk. J

CACHINNATION, ki-kfn-na'-
fhun. f. A loud laughter.

CACKEREL, kak'-c-n'l. f. A fifh.

To CACKLE, kak'l. v. n. To make
a noife as a goofe ; fometimes it is

ufed for the noife of a hen ; to

laugh, to giggle.

CACKLE, kak'l. f. The voice of a
goofe or fowl.

CACKLER, kak'-lur. f. A fowl that

-cackles ; a teltale, a tatler.

CACOCHYMIC.AL, kA-kO-kim'-
^kil.

CACOCHYMICK,:
a. Having the humours corrupt-

ed.

CACOCHYMY, ki-kuk'-^-m^'. f.

A depravation of the humours fronj

, a found ftate.

CACOt'HONY, ki-kof'.fi-ny. f.

A bad found of words.

To CACUMINATE, k;\-kil'-ml.

nate. v. a. To make fharp or py-
ramidal.

CADAVEROUS, ki-dav'-i-rus. a.

Having the appearance of a dead

CADDIS, kad'-dis. f. A kind of
tape or ribbon ; a kind of worm or

grub.

CADE,
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CADE, kaue. a. Tame, foft, as a

cade lamb.

CADE, hade. f. A barrel.

CADENCE, ka'-dens. ) f. Fall,

CADENCY, ka'-den-ty. 5 ftate of

finl-.ing, decline; the fall of the

voice ; the flow of verfes, or pe-

riods ; the tone or found.

CADENT.ka'-dent.a. Fallingdown.
CADET, ka-det'. f. The younger

brother; the youngeft brother; a

voluntier in the army, who ferves

in expeflation of a commiflion.

CADGER, kAd'-jur. f. A huckfter.

CADI, ka'-dy. f. A magiftrate a-

mong the Turks.

CADILLACK, ka-dll'-lak. f. A
fort of pear.

CjESIAS", f6'-f)as. f. A wind from

the north-eaft.

CESAREAN. See Cesarean.
CiESURA, fc-fiV-ra. f A figure in

poetry, by whicli a (hort fyllable

after a complete foot is made long ;

a paufe in verfe.

CAFTAN, kit'-tan. f. A Perfian

veft or garment.

CA»G, kag'. f. A barrel or wooden
veffel, containing four or five gal Ions.

CAGE, kaje. f. An inclofure of

twigs or wire, in which birds are

kept; a place for wild beafts ; a

prifon for petty malefadlors.

To CAGE, kaje. v. a. To inclofe

in a cage.

CAIMAN, ki'-mJn. f. The Ame-
rican name of a crocodile.

To CAJOLE, ki-j6'le. v. a. To
flatter, to footh.

CAJOLER, k;\-j6'-lur. f. A flat-

terer, a wheedler.

CAJOLERY, kajo'-Ie-ry.f. Flattery.

CAISSON, k;\-5on. f. A chell of

bombs or powder, laid in the ene-

my's way, to be fired at their ap-

proach ; a wooden cafe in which

the piers of bridges are built within

the water.

CAITIFF, ka-tif. f. A mean vil-

lain, a defpicable knave.

CAKE, k.\'ke. f. A kind of deli-

cate bread ; any thing of a form
ra:her flat than high.

To CAKE, ka'ke. v. n. To harden

as dough in the oven.

CALABASH, kal'-a-balh. f. A fpe-

cies of a larger gourd.

CALABASH^ TREE, ka!'-a-bafh-

tre". f. A tree of which the fhells

are ufed by the negroes fo- cups,

as alfo for inftruments of n. ' ck.

CALAMANCO, kila-rr.ank -6. f.

A kind of woollen fluff.

CALAMINE, kal'-a-mine. f. A
kind of fcflile bituminous earth.

which being mixed with copper,

changes it into brafs.

CALAMINT, kal'-a-mint. f. The
name of a plant.

CALAMITOU.S, ka-!am'-i-tus. a.

Miferable, involved in dillrefs,

unhappy, v.rctched.

CALAMITOUSNESS, kLlam'-l-

tuf-ris. f. Mifery, diftrcfs.

CALAMITY, ka !am'-i-ty. f Mif-

fortune, caufe of mifery.

CALAMUS, kal'-a-mus. f. A fort

of reed or fweet-fcented wood, men-
tioned in fcripture.

CALASH, ka-liih'. f. A fmall

carriage of pleafure.

CALCARIOUS, kal-ka-ryus. a.

Partaking of the nature of calx.

CALCEATED, k.il'-fe-a-tid. a.

Shod, fitted with fhoes.

CALCEDONIUS, kal-ls-du'-nyus.

f. A kind of precious ilone.

CALCINATE. See To Calcine.
CALCINATION, kil.fy-n.^'-(hun.

f. Such a management of bodies

by fire, as renders them reducible

to powder ; chymical pulverization.

CALCINATORY, kal'-sin-ni-tur-y.

f. A veflel ufed in calcination.

To CALCINE, kal-si'ne. v. a. To
burn in a fire to a calx, or fub-

ftance eafily reduced to powder ;

to burn up.

To CALCINE, kal-ji'ne. V. n. To
become a calx by heat.

To CALCULATE, kil'-ku-hite. v. a.

To compute, to reckon ; to adjuft,

to projeft for any certain end.

CALCULATION, kal-kii-la'-fliun.

f. A pradice, or manner of rec-

koning, the art of numbering ; the

refult of arithmetical operation.

CALCULATOR, kal'-ku-la-tiir. f
A computer.

CALCULATORY, kal"- ku - la -

tur'-v. a. Belonging to calculation.

CALCULE, kil'-kule. f. Reckon-
ing, compute.

CALCULOSE, kal-ku-16Te. 7

CALCULOUS, kal'-ku-lus. I
'^

Stony, gritty.

CALCULUS, k;il'-ku-Ius. f. The
ftone in the bladder.

CALDRON, kal-dn'in. f. A pot,

a boiler, a kettle.

CALEl- ACTION, kJl-S-fak'-fhiin.

f. The aft of heating any thing ;

the Hate of being heated.

CALEFACTiVE, kal-e-fnlc'-tn'. a.

1 hat which makes any thing hot,

heating.

CALEFACTORY, kil-e-fik'-ti;, y.

a. That which heats.

To CALEFY, ka'.'-c-fy. v. n. To
grow hot, to be heated.

CALE?,'DAR, kai'-ln-dur, f A re-

giilcr of the year, in which the

months, and ilated times, are

marked, as fcftivals and holidays.

To CALENDER, kal'-In-t'ur. v. a.

To drefs cloth.

CALENDER, kal'-in-dir. f. A hot

prefs, a prefs in which clothiers

fmooth their cloth.

CALENDRER, kal'in-drur. f The
perfon who calenders.

CALENDS, kai'-Indz. f. The firft

day of every month among the

Romans.
CALENTURE, kal'-In-ti"ire. f. A

diftemper in hot climates, wherein
they imagine the fea to be green
fields.

CALF, ka'f r. The young of a

cow ; the thick, plump, bulbous
part of the leg.

CALIBER, ka-16'-bur. f. The bore,

the diameter of the barrel of a gun.
CALICE, kil'-ls. f. A cup, a cha-

lice.

CALICO, kal'-y-ko. f. An Indian
ftufi^ made of cotton.

CALID, kal'-Id. a. Hot, burning.

CALIDITY, ka-lia'-di-ty-. f Heat.
CALIF, ? ,... ,-f tf. A title af-

CALIPH, J
^-''*'^-

I fumed by the

fuccefTors of Mahomet among the
Saracens.

CALIGATION, ki-K-gi'-fliin. f.

Darknefs, cloudinefs.

CALIGINOUS, ka-lldzh'-y-nus. a.

Obfcure, dim.

CALIGINOUSNESS, ka-lidzh'-y--

nul-nis. f. Darknefs.

CALIGRAPHY, ki-llg'-gri-f^. f.

Beautiful writing.

CALIVER, kal'-y-vur. f. A hand-
gun, a harquebufe, an old mufket.

To CALK, ki'k. v. a. To flop the

leaks of a fliip.

CALKER, ka'-kur. f. The work-
man that flops the leaks of a fhip.

To CALL, ka'i. v. a. To name ; to

fummon or invite; to convoke;
to fummon judicially ; in the theo-

logical fenle, to infpire v.ith ar-

dours of piety ; to invoke, to ap-

peal to; to proclaim, to publiOi

;

to make a (hort vifit; to excite, to

put in adlion, to bring into view i

to iHgmatize with fome opprobrious
denomination; To call back, to

revoke ; To call in, to refume
money at intereft; To call over,

to read aloud a lill or mufter-roll
;

To call out, to challenge.

CALL, ka I. f. A vocal addrefs
j

requifition ; divine vocation ; fum-
mons to true religion ; an impuL'e

;

authority, command ; a demand,
L a claim i
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a claim ; an innminent to call

birds ; calling, vocation, eroploy-

mcnt ; a nomination.

CALLING, kul-ling. f. Vocation,

profeflion, trade; proper llation,

or employment ; clafs of perfons

united by the fame employment or

profeluon ; divine vocation, invi-

tation to the true religion.

CALLIPERS, kJil'-ly-perz. f. Com-
pafies with bowed ihanks.

CALLOSITY, k-.l-lAi'-M-iy. f. A
kind of Avelling without pain.

CALLOUS, kil'-lus. a. Hardened,
infenfible.

CALLOUSNESS, kil'-liif-nis. f.

Induration of the fibres ; infenfi-

bility.

CALLOW, kal'-I6. a. Unfledged,
naked, wanting feathers.

CALLUS, kil'-l'iis. f. An indura-

tion of the fibres ; the hard fub-

ftanre by which broken bones are

united.

CALM. ka'm. a. Quiet, ferene
;

undillurbed, unnifilv^d.

CALM, ki'm. f. Serenity, fliil-

nefs ; quiet, repofe.

To CALM, ki'm. v^ a. To ftill,

to quiet; to pacify, to appeafe.

CWLMER, k.i'm-ur. f. The perfon

or thing which has the power of
giving quiet.

CALMLY, ki'm-ly. ad. Vyithout

ilorms, or violence ; without paf-

fions, quietly.

CALMNESS, ka'm-ni's. f. Tran-
quillity, ferenity; mildnefs, free-

dom from paflion.

CALOMEL, k;'il'-(S-mJ-l. f. Mer-
cury li.\ times fublimcd.

CALORlKlCK,k.'il-o-rit'-ik.a. That
which has the quality of producing

heat.

CALOTTE, ka-16l'. f. A cap or

coif.

CALJROPS, kil'-trops. f. An in-

ftrumcnt made with three fpikes,

fo that which way foever it falls to

the ground, one of them points

upright; a plant mentioned in Vir-

gil's Georgick, under the name of

iribujus.

To CALVE, kaV. v. n. To bring

forth a calf, fpokcn of a cow.
To CALUMNIATE, ki-liira'-nyite.

V. a. To flandcr.

CALUMNIATION, ka-liim-i3ya'-

fliun. f. A malicious and falfe

reprefcntation of words or ac-

tions.

C.\LUMNIATOR, ki-lura'-nyi-lur.

f. Aforgerofaccufation, aflanderer.

CALUMNIOUS, ki-hVn'-nvis. a.

Slanderous, falfely reproachful.

CALUMNY, kil'-um-ny. f. Slan-

der, falfe charge.

CALX, kalk's. f. Any thing ren-

dered reducible to portder by burn-

ing.

CALVCLE, k:U'-Jkl. f. A fmall

bud of a plant.

CAMAIEU, k;.-ma-y.j. f. A ftone

with various figures and reprefenta-

tions of landlkips, formed by .-.a-

ture.

CAMIIER, kam'-bnr. f. A piece of

timber cut arch-wife.

CAMBRICK. kim'-brik. f. A kind

of fine linen.

CAME, kame. The preterite of

To Come.
CAMEL, kam' -11. f. A beall of

burden.

CAMELOPARD, kim'-i-lo-pard. f.

An animal taller than an elephant,

but not fo thick.

CAMELOT, J , , , ,,, 5 f. A kind

CAMLET, i
^^'""-J"-

\ of Huff

originally made by a mixture of

filk and camels hair ; it is now
made with wool and filk.

CAMERA OBSCURA, I,'un'-c-ra-

('>b-(ki\"-ra. f. An optical machine
ufed in a darkened chamber, fo

that the light coming only through

a double convex glafs, objefls op-

pofite are reprefented inverted.

CAMERADE, kum'-iade. f. A
bofom companion. See Com-
rade.

CAMERATED, kam'-er-a tid. a.

Arched.

CAMERATION, kam-cr-a -fhun. f.

A vaulting or arching.

CAMISADO, k'lm-y-fi'-do. f. An
attack made in the dark, on which
occafion they put their ftirts out-

ward.

CAMISATED, kam'-y-fa-tld. a.

Dreflcd with the fhirt outward.

CAMLET, kam'-lit. f. See Came-
LOT.

CAMMOCK, kam'-mtik. f. An
herb, petty wliin, or rellhar-

rnw.

CAMOMILE, kam'-m.'.-milc. f. A
plant.

CAMP, k;tmp'. f. The order of

tents, placed by armies when they

keep the field.

To CAMP, kamp'. v. n. To lodge

in tents.

CAMPAIGN, kam-p:Vn. f. A large,

open, level traiS of ground ; the

time for which any army keeps the

field.

CAMPANIFORM, kam pan'- n)'-

f'jrm. a. A term ufed of flowers,

which arc in the fliape of a bell.

C/uMPANULATE,kam-pin'-ii-latc.
a. Campaniform.

CAMPES'TRAL, kam-pco'-tral. a.

Growing in fields.

CAMPHiRE. k.im'-f\T. f. A kind

of refin produced by a chemical

procefs from tl.e camphire tree.

CAMPHIRE-'TREE, kam'-fyr-trc.

f. The tree from which camphire

is extrnfted.

CAMPHORATE, kam'-fVrate. a.

Impregnated with camphire.

CAMPION, kam'-pyiin. (. A plant.

CAN, k.in'. f. A cup.

To CAN, kin', v. n. Pret. Coui.d.

'To be able, to have po'.ver : itcx-

preffes the potential mood, as I can

do it.

CANAILLE, ka-nul'. f. The low-

eft people.

CANAL, ka-nil'. f. A bafon of
water in a garden ; any courfe of

water made by art ; a pafiage

through which any of the juices of

the body How.
CANAL-COAL, kdn'-nll-kol. f.

A find kind of coal.

CANALICULATED, kan-a-lik'-u-

la-iid. a. Made like a pipe or

gutter.

CA.NARY, ka-na'-ry.f.Winebrought

from the Canaries, fack.

CAN.\RY-BIRD, ka-ni'-iy-burd. f.

An excellent finging bird.

To CANCEL, kan'-sil. v. a. To
crofs a writing ; to efface, to obli-

terate in general.

CANCELLATED, kan'-fc!-la-tld.

a. Crofs-barred.

CANCELLATION, kan-f^l-la-

(In'in. f. .\n expunging or wiping
out of an inllrument.

CANCER, kan'-U'ir. f. A crabfilh;

the lign of the fummer foUlice ; a

virulent fwelling, or fore.

To CANCERATE, kin'-fe-rite,

v. n. To become a cancer.

CANCER A'TION, kin-fc-ta -(hi'in.

f. A growing cancerous.

CANCEROUS^kin' (eras. a. Hav-
ing the virulence of a cancer.

CANCEROUSNKSS, kin'-lc-ruf-

nis. f. The llate of being cancerous.

CANCRINE, kin'-krhie. a. Hav- ,^

ing the qualities of a crab. j|k

CANDEK'T, kin'-dent.. a. Hot.. •
CANDICANT, kan'-dy-kint. a.

Growing white.

can:. ID, kin'-dld. a. White;
fair, open, ingenuous.

CANDIDATE, k'm'-di-dct. f. A
competitor, one that folicits aJ~

vancemcnt-
CAN-
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«ANDIDLY, hin'-did-ly. ad. Falr-

Iv, ineenuoudy.
CAXDiDNESS, kan'-dld-nis. f.

Ingenuoufnefs, opennei's of tem-

per.

To C.ANDIFY, kan'-di-fy. v. a.

To make white.

CANDLE, kAnti'l. f. A light made
of wax or tallow, furrouuding a

wick of flax or cotton.

C.ANDLEBERRY-TREE, kand'l-

b^r-rv-tre'. f. Sweet-willow.

CANDLEHOI.DER,kandl-h6'l-dur.
f. He ihat holds the candle.

CANDLELIGHT, kand'l-Ji:e. f

The lipht of a candle.

CANDLEMA.S, kiiid'1-mus. f. The
feaft of the purilication of the Blefl"-

^d Virgin, which was formerly

celebrated with many lights in

churches.

CANDLESTICK, kand'1-fllk. f.

The inllrumcnt that holds can-

dles.

CANDLE STUFF, kand'l-flif. f.

Greafe, tallow.

C.ANDLEVVASTER, kandl-waf-tur.

f. A fpendthrift.

CANDOCK, kan'-dok. f. A weed
that grows in rivers.

CANDOUR, kan'-dur. f. Sweet-

nefs of temper, purity of mind,
ingenuoufnefs.

To C.ANDY, kan'-dy. v. a. To
conferve with fugar ; to form into

congelations.

To CANDY, kin'-dy. v. n. To
grow congealed.

CANE, kane. f. A kind of ftrong

reed ; the plant which yields the

fugar; a lance ; a reed.

To CANE, ki'ne. v. a. To beat

with a cane or ftick.

CANICULAR, ka-nik'-u-Iar. a. Be-

longing to the dog-ilar.

CANINE, k.i-ri'ne. a. Having the

properties of a dog.

CANISTER, kAn'-il-tur. f. A fmall

bafket ; a fmall vefTel in which any
thing is laid up.

CANKER, kink'-kur. f. A worm
that preys upon, and deftroys fruits;

a fly that preys upon fruits ; any

thing that corrupts or confumes ;

an eating or corroding humour
;

corrcfion, virulence ; a difeafe in

trees.

To CANKER, kank'-kur. v. n. To
grow corrupt.

To CANKER, k.ink'-kur. v. a. To
corrupt, to corrode ; to infefl, to

pollute.

CANKERBIT, kank'-ur-bit. part.

ad. Bitten with an euvenomed
tootS.

CAXN'ABINE, kan'-ni-bine. a.

Hempen.
CANNIBAL, kan'-ny-bil. f. A

man-eater.

CANNIBALLY, kan'-ny-bal-ly. ad.

In the manner of a cannibal.

CANNIPERS, kin'-ni-purz. f. Cal-

lipers.

CANNON, kin'-nun. f. A gun
larger than can be managed by the

hand.

CANNON-BALL, kun'-nun-ba'l. 1

CANNON-SHOT, kan'-nun-lhot'. I

f. The balls which are fliot from
great guns.

To CANNONADE, kan-D6-nade.
V. n. To play the great guns ; to

attack or batter with cannon.

CANNONIER, kan-no-ne'r f. The
engineer that manages the cannon.

CANNOT, k;in'-not. v. n. of Can
and Not, To be unable.

CANOA, >,, w jf. A boat

CANOE, J
"^^"-"o

•

\ made by cut-

ting the trunk of a tree into a hol-

low veflel.

CANON, kin' on. f. A rule, a

law ; law made by ecclefiaftical

councils ; the books of Holy Scrip-

ture, or the great rule ; a digni-

tary in cathedral churches ; a large

fort of printing letter.

CANONESS, kan'-6-nes. f. In po-

piih countries, women living after

the example of fecular canons.

CANONICAL, kan-6n'-y-kal. a.

According to the canon; confti-

tuting the canon ; regular, ftated,

fixed by ecclefiallical laws ; fpiri-

tual, ecclefiallical.

CANONICALLY, ki-non'-y-kal-ly.

ad. In a manner agreeable to the

canon.

CANONICALNESS,ka-n6n'-y-kal-
nls. f. The quality of being ca-

nonical.

CANONIST, kan'-no-nift. f. A
profeflbr of the canon law.

CANONIZATION, kin no-ny-za-
ftiin. f. The ait of {declaring a

faint.

To CANONIZE, kan'-no-nize. v. a.

To declare any one a faint.

CANONRY, kii,'-un-r\'-. 1 f.An
CANONSHIP, kan'-uti-flifp. J ec-

clefiartical benefice in fomecathedral

or collegiate church.

CANOPIED, kan'-o-pyd. a. Co-
vered with a canopy.

CANOPY, kan'-6-py. f. A cover-

ing fpread over the hend.

To CANOPY, kan'-6-py. v. a. To
cover with a canopv.

CANOROUS, kani'-riis. a. Mu-
fical, tuneful.

CANT, kini'. f. A corrupt dialed

ufed by beggars and vagabonds ; a

form of fpeaking peculiar to feme
certain clafs or body of men ; a

whining pretenfion to goodnefs

;

barbarous jargon ; auiflion.

To CANT, kani'. v. n. To talk

in the jargon of particular profef-

fions ; to fpeak with a particular

tone.

To CANT, kant'. v. a. To tofs or

fling away.

CANTATA, kan-t.V-tA. f. A fong.

CANTATION, kin-la -Ihun. f. The
act of finging

CANTER, kaii'-tir. f. A hypo-

crite ; a fhort gallop.

CANTHARIDES, kin-thar'-y-dez.

f. Spanilli flies, ufed to raile blif-

ters.

CANTHUS, kan'-ihiis. f. Theccr-
ner of the eve.

CANTICLE,' kan'-iiU. f. A fong;

the Song of Solomon.
CANTLE, kin'tl. f. Apiece with

corners.

CANTLET, kant'-llt. f, A piece,

a fragment.

CANTO, kin'-to. f. A book or

feftion of a poem.
CANTON, kan'-tun. f. A fmall

parcel or divifion of land ; a fmall

community, or clan.

To CANTON, kan'-iiin. v. a. To
divide into little parts.

To CANTONiZE,kan'-to-nize.v.a.
To pircel out into fmall divilions.

CANVASS, k'tn'-vis. f. A kind of

cloth woven for feveral ufes ; feli-

citation upon an e'.edion.

To CANVASS, kan'-vas. v. a. Ta
fift, to examine ; to debate, to

controvert.

To CANVASS, kan'-vaf. v. n. To
folicit.

CANY, ka'-ny-. a. Full of canes.

confilHng of canes.

CANZONET, kan-zo-nci'. f. A
little fong.

CAP, kap'. f. The garment that

covers the head; the enfign of the

cardinalate ; the topmoil, the high-

eft ; a reverence made by uncover-

ing the head.

To CAP, kip'. V. a. To cover on
the top ; to fnatch ofi^ the cap ; To
cap verfes, to name alternately

verfes beginning with a particular

letter.

CAP A' PE\ kap-a-pe . a. From
head to foot.

CAP-PAPER, kap'-pa-piir. f. A
fort of coarfe brownilh paper.

CAPABILITY, ki-pi-bii'-I-iy. f.

Cspac'ty.

L z QA?ABLE,
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CAPABLE, ka'-pAbl. a. Endued

with powers equal to nny particular

thing; intelligent, able to under-
/land ; capacious, able to receive

;

fufceptible
; quajiiied for ; hol-

low.

C.APAELENESS, ki'-pibl-nls. f.

The quality or ftate of being ca-

pable.

CAP.\CIOUS, k:i-p:V-rhu'=. a. Wide,
large, able to hold much ; exten-
five, equal to grcar defign.

CAPACIOUSN-ESS, ki-f i'-ft)uf-r.Is

f. The power of holding, large-

neff.

To CAPACITATE, ki pis' ^litc.
V. a. To enable, to qualify.

CAPACriY, ki-pis'-i-t)''. f. The
power of containing; the force or

power of the mind; power, abili-

ty; room, fpace ; fta:e, condition,
charadcr.

CAPARISON, kk-p'^t'-f-{Ln. f. A
fort of cover for a horle.

To CAPARISON. ka-par'-y-fun.

V. a. To crefs in caparifons;- to

drefs pompoufly.
CAPE, ka'pe. f. Headland, pro-
montory; the neck-piece ofa cioak
or coat.

CAPER, ka'-pur. f. A leap, a

jump.
CAPER, ka'-pur. f. An acid pickle

CAPER-BUSH, ka'-pur-tulh. f.

This plant grows in the fouth of
France, the buds are pickled for

eating.

To CAPER, k'l'-pir. V. n. To
dance frolickfomely ; to &ip for

merriment.

CAPERER, kJ'-pe-rir. f. A dan-
cer.

CAPl.^S, ka'-pyas. f. A writ of

execution.

CAPILACEOUS, k.Vp!!-li'-lhis. a.

The fame with Capillars.
CAPILLAIRE, kA-pIl-iar. f. Sy-

rup of maidenhair. '

CAPILLAMENT, ka-pll'-14-ment.

f. Small threads or hairs which
grow up in the middle of a flower.

CAPILLARY, ka-pll'-la-ry. a. i^-
fembling hairs, fmall, minute. #

CAPILLATIUN, ki-pii'-la-(lu'in. f.

A fmall ramification of veflels.

CAPITAL, kap'-i 'al. a. Relating

to the head ; criminal in the highcft

degree ; that which affefls life
;

chief, principal ; applied to let-

ters, large, fuch as are written at

the beginning or hc.ids of books
;

Capital ftock, ihe principal ai

original ftcck of a trading compa-

ny.

CAPITAL, kap' 1-til. f. The up-

per part of a pillar ; the chief city

of a nation.

CAPITALLY, kip'-i-iil-lf ad.

In a capital manner, fo as to afFeft

life, as capitally convidled.

CAPITATION, kAp-J-ta'Mn. f.

Numeration by heads.

CAPITULAR, ki-pit'-u-lar. f. The
body of the ftatutes of a chapter;
a member of a chapter.

To CAPITULATE, ki-pu'-ii-)ate.

V. n. To draw up any thing in

heads or articles ; to yield, or fur-

render on certain ftipulations.

CAPI 1 UL.ATION, ka-ph-u-la'-

fliun f. Stipulations, terms, con-
ditions.

CAPIVI TREE, ki-pi'-v,^-tri. f.

A balfam tree.

CAPON, ka'pn. f. A caftrated

cock.

CAPONNIERE, k:\-p6-nyfe'r. f. A
co\ered lodgment, encompafled
with a little parapet.

CAPOT, ka-p6i'. f. Is when one
party wins all the tricks of cards at

the game of piquet.

CAPRICE, ka-pri's. f. Freak, fan-

cy, whim.
CAPRICHIO, ki-prl'-tfhi. f. The

fame as Caprice.
CAPRICIOUS, ka-prilh'-us. a.

Whimfical, fanciful.

CAPRICIOUSLY, ka-prllh'.uf-!^.

ad. Whimfically.

CAPRICIOUSNESS, ka-prldi'-uf-

riJs. f. Humour, whimfical-

nefs.

CAPRICORN, kap'-pry-korn.f. One
of the figns of the zodiack, the

winter folllice.

CAPRIOLE, kap'-ry-6le. f. Ca-
prioles are leaps, fuch as horfes

make in one and the fame place,

without advancing forward.

CAPSTAN, kap'-lUn. f. A cylin-

der with levers to wind up any great

weight.

CAPSULAR, kap'-fu lar. 7

CAPSULARY, kap'-fu- ir-y. 5
^•

Hollow like a cheft.

CAPSULATE, kap'-fu-!ate. 7

CAPSULATED, kap'-fu-la-tld. J
^•

Intloled, or in a box.

CAP IAIN, kap'-iin. f. A chief

commander ; the commander of a

company in a regiment ; the chief

commander of a fliip ; Captain

General, the general or command-
er in thie/ of an army.

CAPPAINRY, kap' tin- ry-. f. The
power over a certain diftrift, the

thicftainfliip.

CAPTAINSHIP, kip'-tln-lhip. f.

The rank or port of a captain ; the

condition or port of a chief com-
mander.

C.\PTATION, kap-ta-(hun. f The
praftice of catching favour.

CAPTION, khp'-(bln. f The aft

of taking anv perlon.

CAPTIOUS, kap'-flu'ls. a. Given

to cavils, eager to objeft; infidi-

ous, enfnaring.

CAPTIOUSLY, kap'-fhuf-ly. ad.

With an inclination to objeft.

CAPTIOUSNEbS, kap'-lhuf-nis. f.

Inclination to objeft ; peevilhnefs.

To CAPTlVA'l'K, kip'-tl-vate. y. a.

To take prifoner, to bring into

bondage; to charm, tofubdue.

CAPTIVATION, kap-ti-va'-fhun.

f. The aft cf taking one captive.

CAPTIVE, kap'-tiv. f. One taken

in war; one charmed by beauty.

CAPTIVE, k.ip'-t{v. a. 'Made pri-

foner in war.

CAPTIVITY, kap-tiv'-i-t>-. f Sub-

jedlion by the fate of war, bond-

age ; flavery, fervitude.

CAPTOR, kap'-iiir. f. He that

takes a prifoner, or a prize.

CAPTURE, kap'-tfhur. f The aft

or praflice of taking any thing ; a

prize.

CAPUCHIN, kap-u-fhi'n. f. A
female garment, confiding of a

cloak and hood, made in imitation

of the drefs of capuchin monks.

CAR, ka'r. f. A fmall carriage of

burden; chariot of war.

CARABINE, or CARBINE, ka'r-

bine. f A fmall fort of hre-arras.

CARBINIER, kar-bl-nl'r. f A fort

of light horfeman.

CARRACK, ka:'-ik. f. A large

(hip of burden, galleon.

CARAT, 7 , , , . 3 f. A weight

CARACT, J
''^'"^''

? of four grains;

a manner of exprefling the finenefs

of gold.

CARAVAN, kar'-a-v.in. f. A troop

or body of merchants or pilgrims.

CARAVANSARY, kar-avan'-fa-r^.

f. A houfe built for the reception

of travellers.

CARAWAY, kar'-.n-wa. f. A plant.

CARBONADO, kar-bo-na'-do. f.

Meat cut acrofs, to be broiled.

To CARBONADO, kar-bo-ra'-dO.

v. a. To cut or hack.

CARBUNCLE, ka'r-bunkl. f. A
jewel (hining in the dark ; red fpot

or pimple.

CARBUNCLED, ka'r-bunkld. a.

Set with carounclos ; fpotted, de-

formed with pimples.

CARBUNCULAR, kar-bunk'-u-lur.

a. Red like a carbuncle.

CARBUNCUL.ATION, kar-bink-

u lii'-llu'ui.
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u-la'-(l,un. r. The blaHing of
young beds by heac or cold.

CARCANET. kaV-ki-net. f. A
chain or collar of jewels.

CARCASS, ka'r-kas. f. A dead
body of an animal ; the decayed

parts of any thing ; the main parts,

without completion or ornament ;

in gunnerv, a kind of bomb.
CARCELAGE, kar'-fe-Iiuzh. f.

Prifon fees.

CARD, ka'rd. f. A paper painted

with figures, ufed in games ; the

paper en which the feveral points

of the compafs are marked under

the mariner's needle; the inftru-

meni with which wool is combed.
To CARD, ka'rd. v. a. To comb

woo!.

CARDAMOM, ka'r-di-mum. f. A
medicinal feed.

CARDER, kaV-diir. f. One that

cards wool ; one that plays much at

cards.

CARDIACAL, kar-di'4-kal. 7

CARDIACK, ki'r-d;;-.ak. i
'

Cordial, having the quality of in-

vigorating.

CARDINAL, ki'r-di-nal. a. Prin-

cipal, thief.

CARDINAL, kar-d{-nil. f. One
of the chiefgovernors of the church.

CARDINALATE, ka'r-d^-ni

let.

CARDINALSHIP
fhip.

The office and rank of a cardinal

CARDMATCH, kiVd-matih. f. A
match made by dipping a piece of a

card in melted fulphur ; a party at

cards.

CARE, kare. f. Solicitude, anxiety,

concern ; caution ; regard, charge,

heed in order to prefervation ; the

objeft of care, or of love.

To CARE, ka're. v. n. To be

anxious or folicitous ; to be in-

clined, to be difpofed ; to be af-

fetled with.

CARECRAZED, ka're-krazd. a.

Broken with care and folicitude.

To CAREEN, ka-re'n. v. a. To
caulk, to (lop up leaks.

CAREER, ka-rer.f. The ground

on which a race is run ; a courfe,

- a race; full fpeed, fwifc motion;

CDur e of aflion.

To CAREER, ka-re'r. v. n. To
run with fwift motion.

CAREFUL, ka're-ful. a. Anxious,

foiicitous, full of concern ; provi-

dent, ciligent, cautious ; watchful.

CAREFULLY, kaVe-ful-ly. ad. In

a manner that (hew5 care ; heedful-

ly, watchfully.

mors or thechurc

l, ka'r-d;^-ni-

1

', ka'r-di-nal- f

CAREFULNESS, ka're-ful-ni's. 1.

\'igilance, caution.

CARELESLY, ka'.-c-h'f-ly. ad. Ne-
gligentlv, heedlefrly.

CARELESNESS, kare-lif-nis. f.

HeedlelTnefs, inattention.

CARELESS, kfi're-lfs. a. Without
care, without folicitude, uncon-
cerned, negligent, heedlefs, un-

mindful ; cheerful, undifturbed ;

unmoved by, unconcerned at.

To CARESS, ka-res'. v. a. To en-
dear, to fondle.

CARESS, ka-rci'. f. An aft of en-
. dearrrent.

CARET, Id'-r^t. f. A note which
ftiews where fomething interlined

fhould be read, as a.

CARGO, ki'r-go. f. The lading

of a fliip.

CAPJCATURA, kar-i-ka-t&'-ra. f.

Exaggerated refemblance in draw-
ings.

CARIES, ka'-rves. f. Rottennefs.

CARIOSITY, kar-)''-6s'-l-ty. f. Rot-

tennefs.

CARIOUS, ka'-r)'i'is. a. Rotten.

CARK, kark. f. Care, an.xiety.

To CARK, ki'rk. v. n. To be care-

ful, to be anxious.

C.-\RLE, ka'rl. f. A rude, brutal

man, churl.

CARLINE THISTLE, ka'r-line-

thi'^'l. f. A plant.

CARLLNGS, ka'r-!ingz. f. In a

(hip, timbers lying fore and aft.

CARMAN, ka'r-min. f. A man
whofe emoloyment it is todrivecars.

CARMELITE, kd'r-me-lite. f. A
fort of pear ; one of the .order of

white friars.

CARM1N.-\TIVE, kar-min'-a-tlv. f.

Carminatives a.-e fuch things as dif-

pel wind, and promote infenfible

perfpi ration.

CARMINATIVE, kar-mm'-a-tiv. a.

Belonging to carminatives.

CARMINE, ka'r-mine. f. A pow-
der of a bright red or crimfon co-

lour.

CARNAGE, kar-nidzh. f. Slaugh-

ter, havock ; heaps of flelh.

CARNAL, ka'r-nal. a. Flefhly,

not fpiritual ; luflful, lecherous.

CARNALITY, k'lr-r.ar-i-t}-. f.

Flelhly luft ; groilhefs of mind.

CARNALLY, k.Vr-nal-ly. ad. Ac-
cording to tne flefh, not fpiri-

tually.

CARNALNESS,ki'r-na!-nIs. f. Car-
nality.

CARN.'^TION, kar-na'-(hun. f. The
name of the natural flefh colour.

CARNELiON, kii-ne'-lyun. f. A
precious llone.

CARNEOUS, ka'r-ne-us. a. Flelhy.

ToCARNLY, ka'r-ny-fy. v. n. To
breed flcrti.

CARNIVAL, ka'r-n^-v41. f. The
feaft held in popi(h countries before

Lent.

C.-^RNTVOROUS, kar-niv'-v&-ris.

a. Flelh-eating.

CARNOSITY, kar-n6s'-s>'-ty. f.

Flefhv excrefcence.

CARNOUS, ka'r-nus. a. Flefhy.

CAROB, ka'-rob. f. A plant.

CAROL, kar'-rul. f. A fong of

joy and exultation ; a fong of de-

votion.

To CAROL, kar'-rul. v. n. To
ling, to warble.

To CAROL, kar'-rul. v. a. To
praife, to celeb.'ate.

CAROTID, ka-rot'-id. a. Two ar-

teries which arife out of the afcend-

ing trunk of the aorta.

CAROUSAL, ka-rou'-zal. f. A fef-

ti- al.

To CAROUSE, ka-rou'z. v. n. To
drink, to quaff.

To CAROUSE, ka-rou'z. v. a. To
drink.

CAROUSER, ka-rou'-zur. f. A
drinker, a toper.

C-*.RP, ka'rp. f. A pond fi(h.

To CARP, ka'rp. v. n. To cen-

fure, to cavil.

CARPENTER, ka'r-pin-tur. f. An
artificT in wood.

CARPENTRY, k.Vr-pJn-tr^. f. The
trade of a carpenter.

C.-\RPER, ka'r"-pur. f. A caviller.

CARPET, ka'r-pit. f. A covering

of various colours; ground varie-

gated with flowers; To be on the

carpet, is to be the fubjeft of con-
fideration.

To C.-IRPET, ka'r-pit. v. a. To
foread with carpets.

CiRPING, ka'r-ping. part. a. Cap-
tious, cenforious.

CARPINGLY, kar-p!ng-Iy. ad.

T. Captiouflv, cenforioufly.

d'^RRIAGE, kir'-ridzh. f. The
Mfl of carrying or tranfporting ;

ijehicle ; the frame upon which can-

non is carried; behaviour; con-

duft; management.
CARRIER, kar'-ry-ur. f. One who

carries fomething ; one whofe trade

is to carry goods ; a meffenger ;

a fpecies of pigeons.

CARRION, kar'-ryun. f. , The car-

cafe of fomething not proper for

food ; a name of reproach for .1

worthlefi v^oman ; any flelh fo cor-

rupted as not 10 be fit for food.

CARRION, kar'-ryun. a. Relating

to carcafles.

CARROT,
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CARROT, kir'-rut. f. Garden

root.

CARROTINESS, kir'-n'it-y-nis. f.

Rednefs of hair.

CARROTY, kir'-iit-y. a. Spoken
of red hair.

To CARRY, kar'-r^. v. a. To con-
vey from a place ; to bear, to have
rbout one ; to convey by force ; to

effeft any thing; to behave, to

condufl; to bring forward ; to im-
ply, to import; lo fetch and bring,

as dogs; To carry off, to kill ; To
carry on, to promote, to help for-

ward ; To carry through, to fup-

port to the lall.

To CARRY, kir'-if. V. n. A horfe

is faid-to carry well, when his neck
is arched, and he holds his head
high.

CART, ka'rt. f. A wheel-carriage,

ufed commonly for luggage; the

vehicle in which aiminals are car-

ried to execution.

To C.4RT, Id'rt. V. a. To expofe
in a cart.

To Cx\Rr, ka'rt. V, n. To ufe carts

for carriage.

CART-HORSE, ki'rt-horfe. f. A
coarfe unwieldy horfe.

CARl'-L0AD,ki'rt-16d. f. A quan-
tity of any thing piled on a cart;

a quantity fufficient to load a cart.

CAKTWAY, ka'rt-wa. f. A way
through which a carriage may con-
veniently travel.

CAR IE BLANCHE, ka'rt-blant'fh.

f. A blank paper, a paper to be

filled up with fuch conditions as the

perfon to whom it is fent thinks

proper.

C.\RrEL, kir-tcl'. f. A writing

containing ftipulations.

CARTER, ki'r-tur. f. The man
who drives a cart.

CARTILAGE, kar'-ti-lldzh. f. A
fmnoth and folid body, fofter than

a bone, but harder than a liga-

ment.

CARTIL.\GINEOUS, ke\r-t>'.

la-jy'-nyi'is.

CARTILAGINOUS
Jidzh'-i-nus.

Confifting of cartilages

CARTOON, kar-ton. f. A paint-

ing or drawinp upon larpe paper.

CARTOUCH, k.'ir-to'tih."f. A cafe

of wood three inches thick at the

bottom, holding balls. It is fired

out of a hobit or fmall mortar.

CARrRA(;E. ) ,'„ ,,, , f f. A
CARTRIDGE, \

'-"-"JJ^h.
| ^^^^

of paper or parchment filled with
gunpowder, ufed for the greater
e;<pedition in charging guns.

JS, ldr-t>'-.1

3, kar-ty- f

C.\RTRUT, ki'rt-riVt f. The track
-t

made by a cart wheel.

CARrULARY, ki'r-tu-li-ry. f. A
place where papers are kept.

CAR'l'WRlGHT, kart-rit. f. A
maker of carts.

To CARVE, ka'rv. v. a. To cut

wood or iione ; to cut meat at the

table ; to engrave ; to chufe one's

own part.

To CWRVE, ki'rv. v. n. To exer-

cife the trade of a fculptor ; to per-

form at table the office of fupply-

ing the companv.
CAR\'ER, k.Vr-vur. f. A fculptor;

he that cuts up the meat at the table;

he that choofes for himf -If.

CARVING, ki'r-ving. f. Sculp-

ture, figures carved.

CARUNCLE, ka'r-unkl. f. A fmall

protuberance of flefli.

CASCADE, kaf-kade. f. A cata-

ract, a water-fall.

CASE, ka'i'e. f. A covering, abox,
a iheath ; the outer part of a houfe ;

a building unfurnifhed.

CASE-KNIFE, kale-nife. f. A
large kitchen-knife.

CASE-SHOT, kafe-iliot. f. Bul-

lets inclofed in a cafe.

CASE, ka'i'e. f. Condition with re-

gard to outward circumftances
;

ilate of things ; in phyfick, ftate of

the body ; condition with regard to

leannefs, or health; contingence ;

queliion relating to particular per-

fons or things ; reprefentation of

any queliion orftate of body, mind,

or aft'nirs ; the variation of nouns ;

In cafe, if it fhould happen.

To CASE, ka'fe. v. a. To put in

a cafe or cover ; to cover as a cafe ;

to Ilrip off the covering.

To CASEHARDEN, k.Vfe-hardn.

V. a. To harden on the outfide.

CASHM,\TE, ka'fe-mate. f. A kind

of vault or arch of llone work.

CASEMENT, ka'ze-mcnt. f. A
window opening upon hinges.

CASEWORM, kale-wurm. f. A
grub that makes itfelf a cafe.

CASH, kalh'. f. Money, ready

money.
CASH-KEEPER, kA/h'-ke-pir. f.

A man entrulled with the mo-
ney.

CASHEWNUT, ka-(hu'-nut. f. A
tree.

CASHIER, kaf-fhc'r. f. He that

has chari;e of the money.
To CASHIER, ka-nic'r. v. a. To

difcard, to difmifs from a poll.

CASK, kafk'. f. A barrel.

CASQUE, kafii'. f. A htlraet, ar-

mour for the head.

CASKET, kas'-kir. f. A fmall box
or cheft for jewels.

To C.\SS.-\TE, k.V-sate. v. a. To
vacate, to invalidate.

CASSATION, k'if-5a-n>.un. f. A
making null or void.

CASSAVI, k.V-si-v)"-. If. An A.
CASS.'\D.i, kas'-sa-da. J merican

plant.

CASSl.i, kas'-lhya.. f. A fweet

fpice mentioned by Mofes ; the

name of a tree.

CASSIOWARY, ka,'-fh6-wa-ry. f.

A large bird of prey.

CASSOCK, kas'-iuk. f. A clofe

garment.

CASSWEED, kas'-wcJ. f. Shep-
herd's pouch.

To CAST, kill', v. a. Fret, and
part. Cast. To throw with the

hand ; to throw away, as ufelefs

or noxious ; to throw dice, or lots;

to throw in wreilling; to tlirow a
net or fnare; to drive by violence

of weather ; to leave behind in a
race ; tr fhed, to let fall, to moult;

to lay afiJe, as fit to be worn no
longer; to overweigh, to make to

preponderate, to decide by overba-

lancing ; to compute, to reckon,

to calculate; to contrive, to plan
out ; to fix the parts in a play ; to

direct the eye; to form a mould ;

to model, to form ; To call away,
to fliipwreck ; to wafle in profu-
fion ; to ruin ; To call down, to

dejedl, to deprefs the mind; To
call ofl", to difcard, to dilburdea

one's lelf ; to leave behind ; To
call out, to turn out of doors; to

vent, to fpeak ; To caft up, to

compute, to calculate; to vomit.

To CAST, kail'. V. n.
' To con-

trive, to turn the thoughts to; to

admit of a form by calling or

melting; to warp, to grow out of
form.

CAS r, kalV. f. The aft of calling

or throwing, a throw ; ftateofany
thing call or thrown ; a llroke, a
touch; motion of the eye; the

throw of dice; chance from the

call of dice; a mould, a form ; a

fhade, or tendency to any colour;
exterior appearance ; manner, air,

mien; a flight of hawks.
CASTANET, k'u'-ta-nct. f. Small

fhells of ivory, or hard wood,
which dancers rattle in their hands.

CASTAWAY, k'lll'-a-w.i. f. A
perfon loll, or abandoned by pro-
vidence.

CAS TELL AIN,k'iftcT-l(:n. f. Con-
liable of a callle.

CAS TjiK, kii'-tur. f. A thrower,

he
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he that cafts ; a calculator, a man
that calculates fortunes.

To CASTIGATE. i:as'-ii gate. v. a.

Tochnftir?, to chailen, to punifli.

C.ASTIGATiON, !<ir-ti'-giV-(hun. f.

Penance, ililcipline; punilhment,

correflion ; emendation.

CASTIGATORY, ki,'.ilga-tur'-y.

a. Punitive.

CASTING-NET, kas'-u'ng-net. f.

A net to be thrown into the watei

by hand to catch fifh.

CASTLE, kis'l. f. A boufe forti-

fied; Caftles in the air, projefls

without rcaliiy.

C.^STLE SOAP, k.\f-ti'l-s6p. f. A
kind of i'oap.

CASTLED, kis'ld. a. Furnifiied

with calUes.

CASTLING, kaft'-ling. f. .An
abortive.

CASTOR, k.\.'-ii.'ir. f. A beaver.

CASTOREUM,kas'-t6'-ryum. f. In

pharmacy, a liquid matter inclofed

in bags or purfes, near the anus

of the cailor, falfely taken for his

teilicles.

C--\STRAMETATION, kif-tra-me-

ta'-lhun. f. The art or pradlice of

cncamrire;.

To CASTR.VTE, kas'-trate. v. a.

To geld ; to take away the obfcene

parts of a v.riting.

CASTR.-\T10N, kaf-tra-lhun. f.

The aft of gelding.

CASTERIL, J ,.,,., If. A mean
CASTREL, J

^-""-tf"-
I or dege-

nerate kind of hawk.
CASTRENSL'\N, kAf-tren'-fhin. a.

BeIon<^ing to a camp.
CASUAL, kaz'-ii-il. a. Accidental,

arifing from chance.

CASUALLY, k.'iz'-ii-al-y. ad. Ac-
cidentally, without defign.

CASUALNESS, ka^-u-al-nls. f.

Accidcntalnefs.

CASUALTY, kAz'-u-.nl-iy. f. Ac-

cident, a thing happening by

chance.

CASUIST, kaz'-u III. f. One that

Audies and fettles cafes of confci-

ence.

CASUISTICAL, kaz-u-Jb'-ti-kil. a.

Relating to caies of conscience.

CASUIbtRY, kiz'-u-if-lry. f. The
fcience of a cafuill.

CAT, k;'it'. f. A domeftick animal

that catches mice.

CAT, kk'. r A fort of fhip.

C.\T O' NINE TAILS, kit-a-

nl'ne-talz. f. A whip with nine

lalhes.

C.^TACHRESIS, kit-a-kre-sis. f.

The abufe of a trope, when the

words are too far wreiled froni

their native {ignificat'on ; as a voice

beautiful to the ear.

CATACHRESIiCAL, klt-a-krt.-'-

tv-kal. a. Forced, far fetched.

CATACLYSM, kat'-i-klizm. f. A
deluge, an inundation.

CAT.ICO.VIBS, kat-i-ko mz. f Sub-

terraneous cavities for the burial of

the dcid.

CAIALEPSIS, k^t-a-lep'-sls. f. A
difeafe, wherein the patient is with-

out fenfe, and remains in the lame
poilure in which the difeafe feizeth

him.

CATALOGUE, kat'-a-log. f. An
enumeration of particulars, a liil.

CATAMOUN'PAIN, kAt-a-mou'n-

tin. f. A fierce animal, refem-

bling a cat.

CATAPHRACT, kit'-a-frakt. f.

A hoifeman in complete armour.

CATAPLASM, kat'-a-plazm. f. A
poultice.

C.-ITAPULT, kk'-J-pfilt. f. An en-

gine ufed anciently to throw ftoncs.

CATARACT, k.it'-'i-rakt. f. A fall

of water from on high, a cafcade.

CATARACT, kit'-a-rakt. f. An
infpiflation of the crylTilline hu-

mour of the eye ; fometinies a pel-

licle that hinders the fi^ht.

CATARRH, ki-tar'. f. A de3uc-

tion of a fhaip ferum from the

glands about the head and throat.

C.VTARRHAL. ki-t.\r'-ral. J

C.VTARRHOUS, k.i-tar'-rLis. J

^'

Relating to the catarrh, proceeding

from a catarrh.

CA'TASTROPHE, ki-t3,'-tr6-fe. f.

'The change or revolution which
produces the conclulion or final

event of a dramatick piece j. a final

event, generally unhappy.
CATC.AL, kat'-kil. f. A fqueaking

inllrument, ufed in the playhoufe

to condemn plays.

To CATCH, kitlh'. v. a. Pret.

and part. p. Caught. To lay

hold on with the hand ; to flop

any thing flying ; to feize any thing

by purfuit; to flop, to interrupt

falling; to enfnare, to intangle in

a fnare ; to receive fuddenly ; to

fallen fuddenly upon, to feize ; to

pleafe, to fcize the afFedions, to

charm; to receive any contagion

or difeafe.

To CATCH, k.'alh'. v. n. To be
contagious, to fpread infeftion.

CA'TCH, k.'.tfl.'. f. Seizure, the

RkX of feizing; the a£l of taking

quickly; a fong lung in fuccelTion;

watch, the poilure of feizing ; an

advantage taken, hold laid on

;

the thing caught, pro£t; a Ihort

interval of adion ; a taint, a flighn

contagion ; any thing that catches,

as a hook ; a imall iwift failing

(hip.

CATCHER, kit'lh-'u. f. He that

catches ; that in which any thing

is caught.

C.ATCHFLY, kat'lh-fly. f. A plant,

campion.
CATCHPOLL, kat'lh-pol. f. A

ferjeant, a bumbailift'.

CAl CHVVORD.kat'ih-wurd. f. Tha
word at the corner of the page un-

der the lail line, which is repeated

at the top of the next page.

CATECHETICAL, kive-ket'-f-

kal. a. Corfuiing of queilions and
anfwerF.

CATECHETICALLY, kat-e-ke-.'-

y-kal-)'. ad. In the way of quef-

tion and an fiver.

To CATECHISE, kat'-e-kize. v. a.

To inftruft by f.ficing queliions ; to

quellion ; to interrogate, to exa-

mine.

CATECHISER, kat'-£-k!-zur. f.

One who catechifes.

CATECHISM, kAi'-e-kizm. f. A
form of inftruftion by means of

quellions and anAvers, concerning
religion.

CATECHIST, kat'-e-h'ft. f. One
whole charge is to quellion the un-
inllrudled concerning religion.

CATEGHU-\IEN, kit-e-ku'-men. 0.

One who is yet in the hrll rudi-

ments of Chrillianity.

CATECHUMENICAL, kit-e-ku-

raen'-y-kal. a. Belonging to the

catechumens.

CATEGORICAL, k.it-e-gor'-I-kal.

a. Abfolute, adequate, pofitive.

CATEGORICALLY, kat-e-gV-lk-

il-v. ad. Pofitively, exprefsly..

CATEGORY, kat'-e-gur-ry. f. A
clafs, a rank, an order of ideas,

predicament.

C.\TENARI.AN, kat-e-na'-ryin. a.

Relating to a chain.

To CATENATE, kat'-e-nate. v. a.

To chain.

CATENATION, kit-e-nu-Mn. f.

Link, regular connexion.

To CATER, k'l'-tur. v. n. To pro-

vide food, to buy in viftuals.

CATER, k.\'-tur. f. The four of

cirJs and dice.

CATER-COUSIN, ka-tar-kuz'n. f.

A petty favourite, one related by

blood or mind.

CATERER, ki'-t5-rur. f. The pro-

vidore or purveyor.

CATERESS, k:l'-tc-res. f. A wo-
man employed to provide virtual;,

CATERPILLAR, kac'-tor-pIl-bAr. f.

A worci



CAT
A worm iuftained by leaves and
fruits ; a plant.

To CATERWAUL, kai'-ter-wal.

V. n. To make .1 noife as cats in

rutting time ; to make any often-

five or odious noife.

GATES, kats, f. Viands, food,

difli of meat.

CATFISH, kat'-nih. f. A fea-fifli

in the Weft Indies.

CATHARTICAL,ka-i}-.a'r-iI-kil. )

CATHARTICK, ka-iha'r-tlk. I

a. Purgative.

CATHARTICK, ka-il.i'r-tlk. f. A
medicine to purc;e downward.

CATHARTICALNESS, ka-thi'r-ti-

kal-nis. f. Purging quality.

CATHEAD, kat'-hed. i. In aftiip,

a piece of timber with two fliivers

at one end, having a rope and a

block; a kind of fofllle.

CATHEDRAL, ka-the'-drel. a. Epif-

copal, containing the lee of a bi-

fhop ; belonging to an epifcopal

church.

CATHEDRAL, ki-tW-drel. f. The
head church of a diocefe.

CATHERINE-PEAR, kaill"-e-rin-

pe'r. f. See Pear.
CATHETER, ka-thc'-tur. f. A hol-

low and fomewhat crooked inftru-

ment, to thruft into the bladder,

to affift in bringing away the urine,

when the pail'age is ftopped.

CATHOLES, kai'-holz. f. In a

fhip, two little holes aftern above

the gun-room ports.

CATHOLICISM, ki-ihcM'-i-sizm. f.

Adherence to the catholick church.

C.VniOLICK, k'ah'-6-lik. a. Uni-
verfal or general.

CATHOLICON, ka-thol'-i-kon. f.

An univerlal medicine.

CATKINS, kat'-k!nz. f. Imper-

fei\ flowers hanging from trees, in

manner of a rope or cat's tail.

CATLING, k.Ai'-Ung. u A dif-

membering knife, ufed by fur-

geons ; catgut, fiddle llrings.

C.A'I'MINT, ki'it'-inlnt. f. The name
of a plant.

C.VrOPTRICAL, katop'-tri-kal. a.

Relating to the caioptricks, or vi-

fion by reflection.

CWTOPTRICKS, katop'-tiiks. f.

That part of opticks which treats

of vifion by refledion.

CATPIPE, kit'-pipe. f. CatcaL

C.\T'S-EYE, kAt's-L f. A ftone.

CATS-l'OOT, k:\t's-fut. f. An
herb, alehoof, groundivy.

CAl'S-HKAD, kai's-hcd. f. A
kind of apple.

CA TSILVER, kat'-sil-vur. f. A kind

(if foffile.

CAY
CAT'S-TAIL, kat's-lal. f. Along

rpund fubftance, that_^rows upon
nut-trees; a kind of reed.

CATSUP, kat'fti-up. f. A kind of

pickle.

CATTLE, kai'l. f. Beafts of paf-.

ture, not wild nor domeftick.

CAVALCADE, kav-il-kade. f. A
proceflion on horfeback.

CAVALIER, kav-^-lc'r. f. A horfc-

man, a knight; a gay fprightly

military man ; the appellation of

the parly of i;ing Charles the lirft.

CAVALIER, kav-a-le'r. a. Gay,
fprightly, warlike ; generous, brave;

diidainful, haughty,

CAVALIERLY, kiv-i-lc'r-l)'-. ad.

Haughtily, arrogantly, difdainful-

ly-

CAVALRY, k'lv'-al-ry. f. Horfe
troops.

To CAVATE, ku'-vate. v. a. To
hollow.

CAVAZION, ki-va-zhun. f. The
hollowing of the earth for cellar-

age.

CAUDLE, ka'dl. f. A mixture of

wine and other ingredients, given

to women in childbed.

CAVE, ka've. f. A cavern, a den ;

a hollow, arv hollow place.

CAVEAT, ka'-vyit. f. A caveat

is an intimation given to fome or-

dinary or ecclefialUcal judge, noti-

fying to him, that he ought to be-

ware how he afts.

CAVERN, kav'-i'im. f. A hollow
place in the ground.

CAVERNED, kav'-i'irnd. a. Full

of caverns, hollow, excavated ; in-

habiting a cavern.

CAVERNOUS, kav'-ijr-nis. a. Full

of caverns.

CAVESSON, kav'-ef-fiin. f A nofe-

band.

CAUF, ka f. f. A chcft with holes,

to keep fifti alive in the water.

CAUGHT, ka't. part. paff. from
To Catch

CAVIARE, k^v^'r. f. The eggs

of a llurgecn falted.

To CAVIL, kav'-ll. v.n. To raife

ciptious and frivolous objeftions.

To CAVIL, kav'-Il. V. a. To re-

ceive or treat with objcftions.

CAVIL, kav'-JI. f. A falfc or fri-

volous objeflion.

CAVILLATION, k;\v-!l-l.V-nu'in.

f. The difpofition to make cap-

tious objedlion.

CAVILLER, kiv'-vil-iir. f. An
unfair advcrfary, a captious dilpu-

tant.

CAVILLINGLY, k.\v'-il-llng-ly.

ad. In a cavilling manner.

C AU I
CAVILLOUS, kiv'-vll-lus. a. Full

of oliJ6(flion£.

CAVITY, kiv'-i-t^. f. Hollownefs,

hollow.

CAUK, ki'k. f. A coarfe talky fpar.

C-AUL, ka'l. i". The net in which

women inclofe their hair, the hin-

der part of a woman's cap; any

k.ind of finall net ; the integument

in which the guts are inclofed ; a

thin membrane inclofing the head

of fome children when born.

C.'iULIFEROUS, ki-lif-fe-r6s. a.

A term for fuch plants as have a

true llalk.

CAULIFLOWER, kil'-ly-flow-ur.

f. A ipccies of cabbage.

To CAULK. See Calk.
CAUSABLE, ka-z;\bi. a. That

which may be caufed.

C.-^USAL, ka'-zal. a. Relating to

caufes.

CAUSALITY, ka-zil'-Lty. f. The
agency of a caufe, the quality of

caufing.

CAUSATION, ka-za'-lhun. f. The
aft or power of cauling.

CAUSAllVE, ka-za-t!v. a. That
exprefies a caufe or reafon.

CAUSA'LOR, ka-zi'-tiJr. f. A cau-

fcr, an author.

CAUSE, k.iz. f. That which pro-

duces or cffecls any thing, the effi-

cient ; the reafon, motive to any

thing ; I'ubjeft of litigation ;
party.

To CAUSE, kaz. V. a. To efted

as an agent.

CAUSELESLY,k:Vz-lif-l)'. ad.With-

out caufe, without reafon.

CAUSELESS, k;Vz-lis. a. Origi-

nal to itlelf; without juft ground

or motive.

CAUSER, k:V-ziir. f He that caufes,

the agent by which an effedt is pro-

duced.

CACsEY. 7 , v.. , 3 f. A
CAUSEWAY, \

^'^-'''''-

i way
raifed and paved, above the rell of

the ground.

CAUSTICAL, k;Vf-ty-kal. )a. Ee-

CAUSTICK, ka'f-tlk. i long-

ing to medicaments which, by their

violent activity and heat, dcltroy

the texture of the pni t to which

they are applied, and burn it into

an efthar.

CAUSTICK, kaf-tTc. f. A cauf-

tick or burning application.

CAUTEL, ka'-t61. f Caution,

fcruple.

CAUFELOUS, ka'-ic-K'is. a. Cau-

tious, waiv ; wily, cunning.

.C.AUTELOUSLY' k.V-iMuf-Iy ad.

Cunningly, ilily, cautioufly, wa-

rily.^ CAU-



CEL CEN CEN
CAUTERIZATION, ka-iJ-rl-2a'-

/hun. 1'. The ait of burning with

hoc irons.

To CAUTERIZE, ka'-ie-rize. v. a.

To bcrn with the cautery.

CAUTERY, ki'-iJ-.-j'-. f. Cautery
is either afl'jal or potential ; the

firft is burning by a hot iron, and
the latter with caiiflick medicines.

CAUTION', k;i' (hun. f. Prudence,
forefigiu, warinefs j provifionary

precept ; warning.

To CAUTION, ka'-(hun. v. a. To
warn, to give notice of a danger.

CAUTIONARY, ka'-fho-ner-y. a.

Given 3s a pledge, or in. fecurity.

CAUTIOUS, ka'-lhus. a. Wary,
watchful.

CAUTIOUSLY, ka-Mf-Iy. ad. In
a wary manner.

CAUTIOUSNESS, ki'-lhuf-nls. f.

Watchfulnefs, vigilance, circum-

fpeclion.

To CAW, k.i'. V. n. To cry as the

rook, or crow.

CAYMAN, ka-min. f. American
alligator or crocodile.

To CEASE, ie'fe. v. n. To leave

off, to flop, to give over ; to fail,

to be exriiiCl ; to be at an end.

To CEASE, feTe. v, a. To put a

flop to.

CEASE, fe'fe. f. E.xtinftion, fai-

lure. Obf.

CEASELESS, fef-lis. a. Inceflant,

perpetual, continual.

CECITY, fe -sit y. f. Blindnefs,

privation of fight.

CECUTIENSY, fe ku-fh^n-f;^. f.

Cloudinefs of fight.

CEDAR, fe'-di'ir. f A tree; the

wood of the cedar tree.

To CEDE, fe'd. V. a. To yield, to

refign, to give up to another.

CEDRINE, fc-drine. a. Of or be-

longing to the ced.^r tree.

To CEIL, fe'i. V. a. To overlay, or

cover the inner roof of a building.

CEILING, ie'-ling.f.Theinner roof.

CEL.ANDINE, lei'-in-dine. f. A
plant.

CELATURE, fd'-la-ture. f. The
art of engraving.

To CELEBRATE, fel'-IS-brate. v. a.

To praife, to Commend ; to dif-

ting'jifti by folemn rites ; to men-
tion in a fet or folemn manner.

CELEBRATION, fcl-e-bri'-n-,vin. f.

Solemn performance, folemn re-

membrance
; praife, renown, me-

morial.

CELEBRIOUS, fe-le'-bryus. a. Fa-
mous, renowned.

CELEBRIOUSLY, fe-I^'-bryuf-ly.

ad. In a famous manner.

CELEBRIOUSNESS, fa-l^'-br>ir-

nis. f. Renown, fame.

CELEBRITY, fe-leb'-bri-ty. f. Ce-
lebration, fame.

CELERIACK, )e-!^'-ryak. a. Tur-

nep-rooted celery.

CELERITY, fc-Ier'-rl-ty. f. Swift-

nefs, fpeed, velocity. ,

CELERY, fel'-e-r)"'. f. A fpecies

of parfley.

CELESTIAL, fe-les'-tfual. a. Hea-
venly, relating to the fuperior re-

gions ; heavenly, relating to the

biclTed (late ; heavenly, with re-

fpeifl to excellence.

CELESTIAL, fc-les'-tfhal. f. An
inhabitant of heaven.

CELESTIALLY, fe-les'-tflial-ly. ad.

In a heavenly manner.
To CELESTIPY, fe-les'-t!-fy. v. a.

To give fomething of heavenly na-

ture to any thing.

CELIACK, fc'-lyak. a. Relating

to the lower belly.

CELIBACY, fel'-y-ba-fy. f. Single

life.

CELIB.ATE, fe!'-y-bat. f. Single

life.

CELL, fel'. r. A fmall cavity or

hollow place; the cave or little ha-

bitation of a religious perfon ; a

fmall and clofe apartment in a

prifon ; any fmall place of refi-

dence.

CELLAR, fel'-lur. f. A place un-

derground, where ftores are repo-

fited ; where liquors are kept.

CELLARAGE, fel'-lar-idzh. f. The
part of the building which makes
the cellars.

CELLARIST, fel'-Ja-rlft. f. The
butler in a religious houfe.

CELLULAR, fei'-lu-ler. a. Con-
fiiling of little cells or cavities.

CELSirUDE,fei'-fj'-t&de.f Height.

CEMENT, fem'-ment. f. The mat-

ter with which two bodies are made
to cohere; bond of union in friend

-

fliip.

To CEMENT, fe-ment'. v. a. To
unite by means of fomething inter-

pofed.

To CEMENT, fe-ment'. V. n. To
come into conjunfton, to cohere.

CEMENTATION, fi-men-ta'-lhun.

f. The aft of cementing.

CEMENTER, fe-n-cn'-tiir. f. A
perfon or thing that unite; in fo-

cietv.

CEMETERY, fem'lme-ier-if. f. A
place where the dead are repofited.

CENATORY, f^'-na-tur-y. a. Re-
lating to fupper.

CENOBITIC.AL, fe'-n6 bii"-l-kal.

a. Living in community.

CENOTAPH, ftn'-o-taf. f. A mo-
nument for one elfewhere buried.

CENSE, fen'fe. f. Publick rates.

To CENSE, fen'fe. v. a. To per-

fume with odours.

CENSER, fen'-fer. f. The pan ia

which incenfe is burned.

CENSION, fen'-fyun. f. A rate, an
afleflment.

CENSOR, fir.'-fur. f. An officer

of Rome who had the power of

correcting manners ; one who is

given to cenfure.

CENSORIAL, fen-fo-ryan. a. Re-
lating to the cenfor.

CENSORIOUS, fen-lo'-ryus. a. Ad-
difted to cenfure, fevere.

CENSORIOUSLY, fen-fo-ryuf-ly-.

ad. In a fevere refleding manner.

CENSORIOUSNESS, fen-fo-ryuf-

nis. f. Difpofition to reproach.

CENSORSHIP, fen'-fur-lhip. f. The
office of a cenfor.

CEXSUR.ABLE, fen'-fu-rabL a.

Worthy of cenfure, culpable.

CENSURABLENESS, fen'-fu-rabl-

ni5. f. Blameablenefs.

CENSURE, Icn'-lhur. f. Blame,

repriaiand, reproach ;
judgment,

opinion ; judicial fentence; fpiri-

tual punilhment.

To CENoURE, fen'-Mr. v. a. To
blame, to brand publickly ; to

condemn.
CENSURER, fen'-fhur-ur. f. He

that blames.

CENT, fent'. f. A hundred, as five

per cent, that is, five in the hun-

dred.

CENTAUR, fen'-tar. f. A poetical

being, fuppofed to be compounded
of a man and a horfe ; the archer

in the zodiack,

CENTAURY, fen'-to-ry. f. A
plant.

CENTENARY, fea'-te-ner-y. f. The
number of a hundred. ,

CENTESIMAL, fen',tis'-i-mal. f.

Hundredth.
CENTIFOLIOUS, fen'-t^-fo'-ly6s.

a. Having a hundred leaves.

CENTIPEDE, fen'-ty-plde. f. A
poifonous infe^.

CENTO, fen'-l6. f. A compofition

formed by joining fcraps from dif-*

ferent author;

.

CENTRAL, fcn'-tral. a. Relating

to the centre.

CENTRE, fen'-tur. f. The middle.

To CENTRE, fAn'-t&r. v. a. To
place on a centre, to fix- as on a

centre.

To CENTRE, fen'-ttr. v. n. To
reft on, to repofe on ; to be placed

in the midll or centre.

M CENTRICK,



CER CES CH A
CENTRICK, fcn'-trJk. a. Placed

in the centre.

CENTRIFUGAL, fcn-triLu-gM. a

Having the quality acquired by

hodies in motion, of receding from
the centre.

CENTRIPETAL, f6n-tr!p'-^ti!. a.

Having a tendency to the centre,

GENTRY, fen'-try. f. SeeStNTi-
NAL.

CENTUPLE, fen'-tupl. a. An hun-
dredfold.

To CENTUPLICATE. f^n-ti'-pK'--

kate. V. a. To make a hundred-
fold.

To CENTURL\TE, f^n-tiV-ryate.

V. a. To divide into hundreds.

CENTURIATOR, ien-iu-ry-i'-u'ir.

f. A name given to hillorians,

who diflinguilh timts by centuries.

CENTURION, fen-tu'-ryun. f. A
military officer, who commanded a

hundred men among the Romans.
CENTURY, len'-tii-ry. f. An hun-

dred, ufuaily employed to fpecify

time, as the fecond century.

CEPHALALGY, kif'-i-lil-j^. f.

The headach.

CEPHALICK, fe-fal'-llk. a. That
which is medicinal to the head.

CERASTES, fe-ras'-tez. f. A fer-

pent having horns.

CERATE, ie'-rit. f. A medicine
made of wax.

CERATED, Ic'-ra-ii'd. a. Waxed.
To CERE, fe're. v. a. To wax.
CEREBEL, fer'-c-bel. f. Part of

(he brain.

CERECLOTH, fe're-clith. f. Cloth
fmeared over with glutinous mat-
ter.

CEREMENT, fe're-ment.f. Cloath.^;

dipped in melted wax, with which
dead bodies were infolded.

CEREMONIAL, fer-c-mo'-nyal. a.

Relating to ceremony, or outward
rite ; formal obfervant of old forms.

CEREMONIAL, fer-e-mo-nyal. f

Outward form, external rite; the

order for rites and forms in the Ro-
man church.

CEREMONIALNESS, f^r-S-mo'-

nyal-nis. f. The quality of being

ceremonial.

CEREMONIOUS, f^r-c-miV-nyu^.

a. Confining of outward rites ;

full of ceremony; attentive to the

outward riles of religion ; civil and
formal to a fault.

CEREMONIOUSLY, {hi-mb'-
nyif-l^. ad. In a ceremonious

manner^ formally.

CEREMONIOUSNESS. fir-i-mo'-

nyuf-nls. f. Fondncfs of cere-

mony.

CEREMONY, {hr'-i-mm^-^. f. Out-
ward rite, external form in reli-

gion ; forms of civility; outward
forms of Itate.

CEROTE, fer'-rat. f See Ce-
rate.

CERTAIN, f^r'-ti'n. a. Sure, in-

djibitable ; determined ; in an in-

definite fenfe, fome, as a certain

man uold me this; undoubting, put
part doubt.

CERTAINLY, ftr'-tln-l^. ad. In-
dubitably, without quellion ; with-
out fail.

CERTAINTY, f^r'-li'n-t)'-. f. Ex-
emption from doubt ; that which
is real and fixed.

CERTES, fer'-tcz. ad. Certainly,
in truth.

CERTIFICATE, f^r-l{f-I-k6t. f
A writing made in any court, to

give notice to another court of any
thing done therein ; any tellimony.

To CERTIFY, fer'-t!-f)''. v. a. To
give certain information of ; to give

certain afl"jrance of.

CERTIORARI, fer-fhi-ra'-rL f. A
writ ilTuing out of the chancery, to

call up the records of a caufe there-

in depending.

CERTITUDE, fer'-tl-tude. f. Cer-
tainty, fieedom from doubt.

CERVICAL, fer'-vi-kal. a. Be-
longing to the neck.

CERULEAN, fe.ru'-lyJn. )a.Blue,

CERULEOUS, le-ru-lyiis. J Iky-

coioured.

CERULIFICK.f^ri.-lifik. a. Hiv-
ing the power to produce a blue

colour.

CERUMEN, fs-nV men. f. The
wax of the ear.

CERUSE, fcr'-ufe. f. White lead.

CESARIAN, fc-za'-ryan. a. The
Cefarian feflion is cutting a child

out of the womb.
CESS, fcs'. f. A levy made upon

the inhabitants of a place, rated

according to their property; an af-

fclTnient ; the aft of laying rates.

To CESS, fes'. V. a. To lay charge
on, to affefs.

CESSATION, fef-fa'-fl)un. f. A
Hop, a reft, a vacation ; a paufe
ofhoftility, without peace.

CESSAVri', fif-fa'-vh. f. A writ.

CESSIblLITY, fef-sl-bJl'-I-ty. f
The quality of receding, or giving

way.

CESSIBLE, fis'-sibl. a. Eafy to

give way.

CESSION, fcs'-lhun. f. Retreat,

the aft of i;i\ ing way ; refignation.

CESSIONARY, (ci'-fho-nir-y. a.

Implying a refignaiion.

CESSMENT, fes'-ment. f. An af-

felfment or tax.

CESSOR, fes'-fiir. f. He that ceaf-

cth or neglefteth fo long to perform

a duty belonging to him, as that

he incurreth the danger of law.

CESTUS, fes'-tus. f. The girdle of
Venus.

CETACEOUS, fd-ta'-fliiis. a. Of
the whale kind.

CHAD, t(h;\d'. f. A fort of fifli.

CHACE. See Chase.
To CHAFE, tftia'fe. v. a. To warm

with rubbing; to heat; to per-

fume ; to make angry.

To CHAFE, tlha'fe. v. n. To rage,

to fret, to fume; to fret againll

any thing.

CHAFE, tlliafe. f. A heat, a rage,

a fury.

CHAFE WAX, tlhafe-waks. f. An
officer belonging to the lord high
chancellor, who fits the wax for

the fealing of writs.

CHAFER, t(haf'-ur. f. An infeft

;

a fort of yellovv beetle.

CHAFF, liliaf. f The hulks of
corn that are feparatcd by thrtfh-

ing and winnowing; it is ufed for

any thing worthlefs.

To CHAFFER, tdiaf'-fur. v. n. To
haggle, to bargain.

CHAFFERER, ifliif'-f6r-rur. f. A
buyer, bargainer

CHAFFINCH, tiliaf'.flntfh. f A
bird fo called, becaufe it delights

in chaff.

CHAFFLESS, tlhaf'-lls. a. With-
out ch^fF.

CHAFFWEED, t(haf'-weJ, f. Cud-
weed.

CHAFFY, t(hdf'-f^ a. Like chaff,

full of chafF.

CHAFFINGDISH, t(ha'-flng-d{(h.

f. A vefl'el to make .iny thing hot'

in ; a portable grate for coals.

CHAGRIM, Dia gre'n. f. Ill hu-'
mour, vexation.

To CHAGRIN, Ihi-gr^'n. v. a. To
vex, to put out of temper. *

CHAIN, tfhan. f A feries of links

faftened dnewithinanother; abond,'
a manacle, a fetter ; a line of links

with which land is meafured; a'

feries linked together.

To CHAIN, tlha'n. v. a. To faflen

or link with a chain ; to bring into

flavery ; to put on -T chain ; to unite.

CHAINFUMP, tlha'n-piimp. f. A
pump ufed in large Engliih ve/fels,

which is double, fo that one rifcs

as the other falls.

CHAINSHOr, tfha'n-fhot. f. Two
bullets or half bullets, faftened to-

gether bfy a chain, which, when
they
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they fly open, cut away whatever

is before them.

CHAINWORK, tftii'n-wurk. f.Work
with open fpaces.

CHAIR, t!l a'r. f. A moveable feat

;

a feat of juilice, or of authority ; a

vehicle born by men, a fedan.

CHAIRMAN, tn-ia'r-man. f. The
prefidentof an affembly ; onewhofe
trade it is to carry a chair.

CHAISE, iTiaze. f. A carriage of

pleafure drawn by one hnrfe.

CHALCOGRAi'HER, kal-kog'-gra-

fur. f. An engraver in brafs.

CHALCOGRAPHY, kal-kiSg'-gra-

fy. f. Engraving in brafs.

CHALDRON. ) ,^,, , ,„ ( f. A
CHAUDRON,[ tfha-drun.

^ ^^^
Englifh meafure of coals, confining

of thirty-fi.\' bulliels heaped up.

The chaudron fiiould weigh two

thoufand pounds.

CHALICE, tftai'-is. {. A cup, a

bowl, a communion cup, a cup

ufed in ads of worfhip.

CHALICED, tfliii'-IItt. a. Having

a cell or cup.

CHALK, tOia'k. f. A white foflile,

ufually reckoned a rtone, but by

fome ranked among the boles.

To CHALK, tlha'k. v. a. To rub

with chalk ; to manure with chalk;

to mark or trace out as with chalk.

CHALK-CUTTER, t(hak-kut-tur.

f. A man that digs chalk.

CHALKY, tflia-ky. a. Confiding

of chalk, white with chalk ; im-

pregnated with chalk.

To CHALLENGE, tfiial'-linje. v. a.

To tall another to anfwer for an

offence by combat ; to call to a

contell; toaccufe; inlaw, to ob-

jeft to the impartiality of any one ;

to claim as due ; to call one to the

performance of conditions.

CHALLENGE, tdial'-linje. f. A
fummons to combat ; a demand of

fomething as due ; in law, an ex-

ception taken either againll perfons

or things.

CH.\LLENGER, tfhal'-Hn jur. f.

One that defires or fummons an-

other to combat ; one that claims

fuperiority ; a claimant.

CHALYBEAIE, ka-ly'-byet. a.

Impregnated with iron cr Itee!.

CHAMADE, l>i.'i-ma'J. f. The
beat of the drum which declares a

furrender.

CHAMBER, tfham'-bur. f. An a-

partment in a hcufe, generally ufed

for thole appropriated to lodging ;

any retired room; any cavity or

hollow ; a court of juftice ; the hol-

low part of a gun where the charge

is lodged ; the cavity where the

powder is lodged in a mine.
To CHAMBER, tlham'-biir. v. n.

To be wanton, to intrigue ; to re-

fide as in a chamber.
CHAMBERER, tllia'm-bur ur. f. A

man of intrigue.

CHAMBERFELLOW, tllia'm-bur-

fel-I6. f. One that lies in the fame
chamber.

CHAMBERLAIN, tmi'm-bur-IIn. f.

Lord great chamberlain of Eng-
lain is the fixth officer of the crown ;

lord chamberlain of the houfehold

has the overfight of all officers be-

longing to the king's chambers,

except the precinftof the bedcham-
ber ; a fervant who has the care of

the chambers.

CHAMBERLAINSHIP, tlha'm-bur-

lin-fiiip. f. The office of a cham-
berlain.

CHAMBERMAID, t(ha'm-bur-mad.

f. A maid whofe bufinefs is todrefs

a lady.

CHAMBREL of a horfe, kam'-ril.

f. The joint or bending of the

upper part of the hinder leg.

CHAMELEON, ki-me'-lyun. f. A
kind of lizard, faid to live on
air.

CHAMLET, kim'-Ht. f. See Ca-
me l o t .

CHAMOIS, M-moI'. f. An ani-

mal of the goat kind.

CHAMOMILE, kam'-o-mile. f.

The name of an odoriferous plant.

To CHAMP, tfhamp'. v. a. To
bite with a frequent aftion of the

teeth ; to devour.

To CHAMP, tlhamp'. v. n. To
perforni frequently the adlion of

biting.

CHAMPAIGN, fhim-pa'ne. f. A
kind of wine.

CHAMPAIGN, tfham-pi'n. f. A
flat open country.

CHAMPIGNON, Ihom-pln'-nyon.

f. A kind of muihroom.
CHAMPION, tlham'-pyun. f. A
man who undertakes a caufe in

iingie combat ; a hero, a flout war-

rior.

To CHAMPION, tdiam'-pyun. v. a.

To challenge.

CHANCE, tihinTe. f. Fortune, the

caufe of fortuitous events ; the r.tl

of fortune ; accident ; cafual oc-

currence, fortuitous event, v;hether

good or bad; pollibility of any oc-

currence.

To CHANCE, tftinTe. v. n. To
happen, to fall out.

CHANCE-MEDLEY, tfhinfe-med'-

ly. f. 1q law, the cafual daugh-

ter of a man, not altogether with-

out the fault of the flayer.

CHANCE ABLE, tlhin'-fabl. a. Ac-
cidental.

CHANCEL, t(han'-fel. f. The eaft-

ern part of the church in which the

altar is placed.

CHANCELLOR, tlhan'-fel-lur. f.

A.n officer of the higheft power and

dignity in the court where he pre-

fides.

CHANCELLORSHIP, tfhan'-fel-

lur-iliip. f. The office of chancel-

lor.

CHANCERY, t(hin'-fer-^. f. The
court of equity and conlcience.

CHANCRE, (hank'-iir. f. An ulcer

ufually arifing from venereal mala-

dies.

CHANCROUS, fhink'-rus. a. Ul-

cerous.

CHANDELER, ihan-de-le'r. f. A
branch for candles.

CHANDLER, tfliand'-liir. f. Aa
artifan whofe trade is to make can-

dles.

To CH.ANGE, tlha'nje. v. a. T«
put one thing in the place of an-

other ; to refign any thing for the

fake of another ; to difcount a lar-

ger piece of money into feveral

Imaller ; to give and take recipro-

cally ; to alter; to mend the dif-

pofition or mind.

To CHANGE, tlha'nje. v. n. To
undergo change, to fuffer altera-

tion.

CHANGE, tlha'nje. f. An altera-

tion of the ilate of any thing ; a

fuccefiion of one thing in the place

of another ; the time of the moon
in which it begins a new monthly

revolution; novelty; an alteration

of the order in which a fet of bells

is founded ; that which makes a

variety ; fmall money.
CH.\NGEABLE,tlhanje-ebI.a.Sub-

jeifl to change, fickle, inconftant ;

poffible to be changed ; having the

quality of exhibiting different ap-

pearances.

CHANGEABLENESS, tiha'nje-ebl-

ris. f. Sufceptibility of change ;

inconftancy, ficklenefs.

CHANGEABLY, tlhanje-eb-ly. ad.

Inconftantlv.

CHANGEFUL, tflia'nje-fal. a. In-

ccnftant, uncertain, mutable.

CHANGELING, tlha'nje-IIng. f. A
child left or taken in the place of

another; an idiot, a natural ; one

apt to change.

CHANGER, tlha'n-jur.' f. One th.u

is employed in changing or dif-

counting money.
Ivl t CHAN-
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CHANNEL, tflian'-nj'l, f. The hol-

Jow bed of running waters ; any
cavity drawn longways ; a llrait or

narrow fea ; a gut or furrow of a

pillar.

ToQHANNEL, t(han'-n!l. v. a.. To
cut anv thing in channels.

To CHANT, tlhaiit'. V. a. Tofing;
to celebrate by fong ; to fing in the

cathedral fervice.

To CHANT, tfliinV. v. n. Tofing.
CHANT, tfiiant'. f. Song, melodv.

CHANTER, tlhan'-tiir. f. A finger,

a fongller.

CHAN'l'lCLEER, tlhA,i'-iy-k!er. f.

The cock, from his cron'.

CHANTRESS, tflian'-trls f. A wo-
man finger.

CHANTRY, tMn'-try. f. Chantry

is a church endowed with revenue

for priefts, to fing mafs for the

fouls of the donors.

CHAOS, ki'-6s. f. The mafs of

matter fuppofed to be in confufion

before it was divided by the crea-

tion into its proper clrffles and ele-

ments ; confufion, irregular mix-

ture; any thing where the parts

are undillinguirtied.

CH.VOTICK, ka-ot'-tlk. a. Re-
femUling chao?, confuied.

To CHAP, tlhop'. V. a. To divide

the furface of the ground by excef-

five heat, to divide the flcin of the

face or hands by exceifive cold.

CHAP, tfhop'. f. A cleft, a gaping,

a chink.

CHAP, tdiop'. f. The upper or un-

der part of a heart's mouth.

CHAPE, tfha'pe. f. The catch of

any thing by which it is held in its

place.

CHAPEL, tniip'-fl. f. A chapel is

either adjoining to a church, as a

paicel of the fame, or feparate,

called a Chapel of eafe.

CHAPELESS, tflia'pe-lis. a. With-
out a chape.

CHAPKLLANY, tniap'-pil-I^n-ny.

f. Achapellany is founded within

fome other church.

CHAPELRY, t(hap'-pil-r^. f. The
jurifditlion or bounds of a chapel.

CHAPl'ALN, tniop'-'-''"- a- Hav-
ing the mouth (hrunk.

CHAPLAIN, tiliap'-Hn. f. He that

attends the king, or other great

perfon, to perform divine fervice.

CHAPLAINSHIP, tn,.ip'-l!n-ftip.

f. The office or bufinels of a chap-

lain ; the pofleflion or revenue of

a chapel.

CH.iI'LESS, t(h('.p'-lis. a. With-
out any flL-fh about the mouth.

CHAPLET, tlhip'..llt. f. A gar-

5

land or wreath to be worn about
tiie head ; a ilring of beads ufed in

the Komitli church ; in architec-

ture, a little moulding curved into

round heads.

CHAFM.AN, tihap'-min. f. A cheap-

ner, one that oiFers as a purcha-
fer.

CHAPS, tfhop's- f. The mouth of

a beall of prey; the entrance into

a channel.

CHAPT, ) ,,, , J part. palT.

CHAPPED,! ''^'^P'-
i Cracked,

cleft.

CHAPTER, tftip'-tur. f A divi-

fion of a book ; an affembly of the

clergy of a cathedral ; the place in

which afl'emblies of the clergy are

held.

CHAPTREL, tMp'-trll. f. The
capitals of pillars, or pilallers,

which fupport arches.

CHAR, tfha'r. f. A fi(h found only

in Winander nieer in Lancafliire.

To CHAR, tfhi'r. v. a. To burn

wood to a black cinder.

CHAR, tlha'r. f. Work done by

the day.

To CHAR, tfli'i'r. v. n. To work
at other's houfcs by the day.

CHAR-WOMAN, tlhi'r-wum-un. f.

A woman hired accidentally for

odd work.

CHARACTER, kk'-ak-tur. f. A
mark, a ilamp, a reprefentation ;

a letter ufed in writing or printing;

the hand or manner of writing ; a

reprcftntation of any man as to hit

perfonal qualities; an account ot

any thing as good or bad ; the

perfon with his aflemblage of qua-
lities.

To CHARACTER, kar'-ik-lur. v. a.

To inlcribe, to engrave.

CHARACTERISTICAL, kar-fARACTERISTlCAL, kar-T
'ik-te-ii.^'-ti-kAI. (

lARACTERlSTICK, kir- (
'

dk-te-rib'-tik. J
CH

Conllituting or pointing out the

true charafler.

CHARACTEiaSTICALNESS,kar-
ak-te-rlb'-tl-kAI-nls. f. The qua-

lity of being peculiar to a charac-

ter.

CMARACTERISTICK. kar-ak-tc

ii>'-ilk. f. That which conllitutes

the charafler.

To CHARACTERIZE, k'lr'-Ak-ic

lize. V. a. To give a charai^ter oi

an account of the perfonal qualities

of any man ; to engrave, or im-

print ; to mark with a particulai

Itainp or token.

CHARACTERLESS, kJr'-Jk-iiir-

lis. a. Without a character.

CHARACTERY, ki-rkk'-iirf. f.

Impreflion, mark.
CHARCOAL, tlha'r-kol. f. Coal
made by burn in t; wood.

CHARD, t(hird'.-f. Chards of ar-

tichokes are the leaves of fair ar-

lichcke plants, tied and wrapped

up all over but the top, in ilraw ;

Chards of beet are plants of white

beet tranfplanted.

To CHARGE, tlliaVje. v. a. To
entruft, to commilTion for a certain

purpofe ; to impute as a debt ;

to impute; to impofe as a tafk ;

to accufe, to cenfure ; to com-
mand ; to fall upon, to attack;

to burden, to load; to fill; to

load a gun.

CHARGE, tn.a'rj?. f. Care, trult,

cuftody ; precept, mandate, com-
mand ; commiflion, truft conferred,

office ; accufation, imputation ;

the thing entrurted to care or ma-
nagement ; expiree, coll ; onfet,

attack ; the lignal to fall upon ene-

mies ; the quantity of powder and
ball put into a gun ; a preparation

or a fort of ointment applied to

the Ihoulder-fplaits and fprains of

horfes.

CHARGEABLE, tfha'r-jabl. a. Ex-
penfive, coftly ; imputable, as a

debt or crime ; fubjeft to charge,

accufable.

CHARGEABLENESS, tfha'r-jabl-

nis f. Evpence, cod, coftlinefs.

CHARGEABLY, tfna'r-jab-lj^ ad.

Expenfively.

CHARGER, tftiar-jur. f. A large

diih ; an officer's horfe.

CHARILY, tiha'-iy-ly. ad. Wa-
rily, frugally.

CHARINESS, tfha' ry-nis. f. Cau-
tion, nicety.

CHARIOT, tffiar'-yut. f. A car-

riage of pleafuie, or ftate; a car

in which men of arms were ancient-

ly placed.

CHARIOTEER, tfhar-yi-teV. f. He
that drives the chariot.

CHARIOT RACE, tlharV-yit-rife.

f. A fport where chariots were
driven for the prize.

CHARITABLE, tdiiVr-i-tabl. a. Kind
in giving alms; kind in judging
of others.

CHARITABLY, tfliir'-I-tab-l^. ad.

Kindly, liberally ; benevolent-

ly.

CHARITY, tniar'-i-ty. f. Tender-
nefs, kindnei's, love

; good will,

benevolence; the theological vir-

tue of univerfal love; liberality

to the poor ; alms, relief given to

the poor.

To
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To CHARK, tHia'rk. V. a. Toburn

to a black cinder.

CHARLATAN, nuVr-hi-tan. f. A
quack, a moj-.ueb.Tnk.

CHARLATANICAL, fluVr-la-tan'-

y-kal. a. Qiiackifh, icjnoranc.

CHARLATANRY, lhaV-U-ian-i>"-.

f. Wheedling-, deceit.

CH.ARLES'S-WAIN, tlhaVlz-Jz-

wa'n. f. The northern conftella-

tion, called the Bear.

CHARLOCK, tllia'r-lik. f. A weed
growinj among the corn with a

yellow rtower.

CHARM, tfl.a'rm. f. Words or

philtres, imagined to have fome
occult power; lomethiDg of power
to gain the afieiflions.

ToCHARM, tlha'rm. V. a. Tofor-
tify with charms againll evil ; to

make powerful by charms ; to fub-

due by fome fecret power; to fub-

due by pleafure.

CHARMED, ifta'r-med. a. En-
chanted.

CHARMER, ffliaV-mur. f. One
that has the power of charms, or

enchantments; one that captivates

the heart.

CHARMING, tnia'r-ming. part. a.

Pleafing in the highell degree.

CHARMINGLY, tUii'r-mi'ng-l)"-. ad.

In fuch a manner as to pleafe ex-
ceedingly.

CHARMINGNESS, tflia'r-ming-nis.

f. The power of pleafing.

CHARNEL, tflia'r-nil. a. Contain-
ing flefh or carcafes.

CHARN EL-HOUSE, tfli:Vr-nil-hous.

f. The place where the bones of
the dead are rcpofited.

CHART, ka'rt or tihart. f. A deli-

neation of coafts.

CHARTER, tflia'r-tur. f. A char-

ter is a written evidence ; any writ-

ing bellowing privileges or rights ;

privilege, immunity, exemption.
CHARrER-PAR'IY,t(hi'r-tur-pa'r-

ty. f. A paper relating to a con-
iraft, of which each party has a

copy.

CHARTERED, tQiar-turd. a. Pri-

vileged.

CHARY, tiha'-ry. a. Careful, cau-

tious.

To CHASE, tfhaTe. v. a. To
hunt; to purfue as an enemy; to

drive.

CHASE. tdi.Vfe. f. Hunting, pur-

fuit of r. ny thing as game; fitnefs

to be hunted ; purfuitof an enemy
;

purfuit of fomething as defirable
;

hunting match ; the game hunted
;

open ground iiored with fuch beafls

as are hunted ; the Chafe of a gun.

is the whole bore or lergth of a

piece.

CHASE-GUN, tMTe-gin. f. Guns
in the tore-part of the ftiip, lired

upon thofe that are purfued.
CHASER, tfh.V-rur. f. Hunter, pur-

fuer, driver.

CHASM, kaz'm. f. A cleft, a gap,
an opening ; a place unfilled ; a

vacuity.

CHASTE, tflia'ft. a. Pure from all

commerce cf fexes ; pure, uncor-
rupt, not mi\ed with barbarous
phrafes; without obfcenity ; true

to the marriage-bed.

To L.HASTEN, tlha'ftn. v. a. To
correft, to punilh.

To CHASTISE, tftar-ti'ze. v. a.

To punilh, to correA bv punifli-

ment ; to reduce to order or obe-
dience.

CHASTISEMENT, tfiias'-tiz-ment.

f. CorreAion, punilhment.
CHASTISER, tniaf-ti'-ziir. f. A

puni/her, a corrector.

CHASTTTY, tftias'-ti-ty. f. Purity

of the body ; freedom from obfce-

nity ; freedom from bad mixture of
any kind.

CHASTLY, tfhaft-Iy. ad. Without
incontinence, purely, without con-
tamination.

CHASTNESS, tlhall-nls. f. Chaf-
tity, purity.

To CHAT, tlhat'. v. n. To prate,

to talk idly ; to prattle.

CHAT, tihit'. f. Idle talk,

prate.

CHATELLANY, (hit'-tel-l^n-^ f.

The djilriift under the dominion of
a caftle.

CHATTEL, tdiat'l. f. Any move-
able pofledion.

To CHATTER, tfh.at'-tur. v. n. To
make a noil'e as a pie, or other un-
harmonious bird ; to make a noife

by collifion of the teeth; to talk

idly or careleflv.

CHATTER, tfhat'-ti'ir. f. Noife
like that of a pie or monkey ; idle

prate.

CH.ATTERER, t(hit'-tcr-r6r. f. An
idle talker.

CHAVENDER, t(hiv'-in-di\r. f. The
chub, a fifh.

CHAUMENTELLE. (hO-mon-tel'.

f. A lort of pear.

To CHAW, tlha'. V. a. To malli-

cate, to chew.

CHAWDRON, tni.V-drun. f. En-
trails.

CHEAP, tnic'p. a. To be had at

a low rate ; eafy to be had, not
refpeded.

To CHEAPEN. tllKpn. v. a. To

attempt to purchafe, to bid for any
thinj; ; to lefTcn value.

CHEAPLY, tihc'p-1.^. ad. At a
fmall price, at a lew rate.

CHEAPNESS, tlhe'pnis. f. Low-
nefi of price.

CHEAR. See Cheer.
To CHEAT, tlhe't. v. a. To de-

fraud, to imoofe upon, to trick.

CHE.VT, tllie't. f. A fraud, a trick,

an impoHure ; a perfon guilty of
fraud.

CHEATER, tlhe'-tur. f. One that
praifliles fraud.

To CHECK, tlhek'. v. a. To re-
prefi, to curb ; to reprove, to
chide; to controul by a counter
reckoning.

To CHECK, tftek'. v. n. To ftop,

to make a ftop ; to claih. tr in, r-

fere.

CHECK, tfhek'. f. Reprc/Ture, flop,

rebuff"; reftraint, curb, govern-
ment; reproof, a flight; in fal-

conry, when a hawk forfakes her
proper game to follow other birds

;

the caufe cf rellraint, a ftop.

To CHECKER, } .„_,,, , j v. a.
tlhek'-ur.

ECKER, 1

To CHEQUER, f
" ""'

"
J To

variegate or diverfify, in the man-
ner of a chefs-board, with alternate

colours.

CHECKER-WORK, tfli^k'-^r-wiirk.

f. Work varied alternately.

CHECKM.ATE, tfti^k-mit'. f. The
movement on the chefs-board, that
puts an end to the game.

CHEEK, tftic'k. f. The fide of the
face below the eye ; ?. general name
among mechar.icks for almoft all

thofe pieces of their machines that
are double.

CHEEK-TOOTH, tfhek'-to'th. f.

The hinder tooth or tufic.

CHEER, tftie'r. f. Entertainment,
provifions ; invitation to gayety ;

gayety, jollity; air of the coun-
tenance; temper of mind.

To CHEER, tlhe'r. v. a. To incite,

to encourage, to infpirit; to com-
fort, toconfole, to gladden.

To CHEER, ilhe'r. v. n. To grow
gay or gladfome.

CITEERER, tme'-rir. f. Gladner,
giver of gayety.

CHEERFUL, tiher'-fOI. a. Gay,
full of life, full of mirth ; having
an appearance of gayety.

CHEERFULLY, tfti<5>'-ful-l^. ad.

Without dejeiSlion, with gayety.

CHEERtULNESS, t/her'-ful-i,i's. f.

Freedom from dtjcflion, alacrity
;

freedom from sloominefs.

CHEERLESS, tfher-lis. a. With-
out gayety, comfort, or giadnef-,.

CHEER LY,
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CHEERLY, t{h^'r-ly. a. Gay, cheer-

ful ; not gloomv.
CHEERLY, tnie'r-I)"-. ad. Cheer-

fully.

CHEERY, t/lid' f)'-. a. Gay, fpriglit-

Iv.

CHEESE, tfli^'z. f. A kind of food

made by preffing the curd of milk.

CHEESECAKE, tflieT-kake. C. A
c.ikemade of foft curds, fugar, and
butter

CHEESEMONGER, tfiic'zmung-

gi'ir. f. One who deals in cheelc.

CHEESEI'RESS, tlht-'ie-prefs. f.

The prcfs for the curds.

CHEESEVMT, tflie'z-vat. f. The
wooden cafe in which the curds are

prefled into cheefc.

CHEESY, tlhc'-zy. a. Having the

nature or form of cheefe.

CHEMISTRY. See Chymistry.
CHEQUER. See Checker.
To CHERISH, tlh^r'-rilh. v. a. To

fupport, to iheltcr, tonurfeuc
CHERISHER, t(hir'-n'ni-ur. f.' An

encourager, a fuppnrter.

CHERISHMENT, ifli<'r'-ri(h-ment.

f. Encouragement, fupport, com-
fort.

CHERRY, tlher'-ry. > .

CHERRY-TREE, tlhcr'-ry-trc. ]
'

A tree .nnd fruit

CHERRY, tilier'-ry. a. Refembling
a cherry in colour.

CHERRYBAY, t(her'-ry-ba. f. Lau-
rel.

CHERRYCHEEKED, tlher'- ry-

tfhekd. a. Having ruddy cheeks.

CHERRYi'lT, tlhcV-jy-pIt. f. A
child's play, in which they throw

cherry-ftones into a fmall hole.

CHERSONESE, kcr'-f6-ne fe. f. A
peninfula.

CHERUB, tfher'-ub. f. A celeftial

fpirit, which, in the hierarchy, is

placed next in order to (he fera-

phim.
CHERUBICK, tnic-nV-bik. a. An-

gelick, relating to the cherubim.'

CHERUBIM, tflier'-u-bim. f. The
fame as Cheru b.

CHERUBIN, t(hcr'-u-bln. a. An-
gelical.

CHERVIL, ifhir'-vil. f. An uni

belliferous plant.

To CHERUl', tfhei'-up. V. n. To
chirp, to ufe a cheerful voice.

CHESS, tftie.'. f. A game.

CHESS-APPLE, tdics'-apl. f. Wild
fervicc.

CHESS-BOARD, i(hes'-b6rd. f. The
board or table on which the game
of chefs is played.

CHESS-MAN, ilhii'-man. f. A
puppet for chefs.

CHESSOM, tfhes'-fum. f. Mtllow
(arlh.

CHEST, tfli^a'. f. A box of wood
or other materials.

CHESTED, tlhell'-iid. a. Having
a cheft.

CHESTNUT, tMs'-nut. 1
CHESTNUT-TREE, tfhes'- > f.

nut-tre. 1

A tree ; the fruit of the cheftnut-

tree ; the name of a brown colour.

CHEVALIER, fliev'-a-lir. f. A
knight.

CHEVAUX DE FRIS, fliev'-6-de-

fri"ze. f. A piece of timber tra-

verfed with wooden fpikes, pointed

with iron, five or fix feet long ;

ufed in defending a pafl'age, a turn-

pike, or tourniquet.

CHEVEN, tfhcv'n. f. A river fifh,

the fame with chub.

CHEVERIL, t(hdv'-er-Il. f. A kid,

kidleather.

-r /-rji.-nr ( t(h<V. 7 v. a. To grind
To CHEW,

I
^1^,,J ^j,h the teeth.

to mafticate ; to meditate, or ru-

minate in the thoughts ; to taile

without fwallowing.

To CHEW, tilKV. v. n. To champ
upon, to ruminate.

CHICANE, iliy-ka'n. f. The art

of protracting a contell by artifice;

artifice in general.

To CHICANE, fhy-kan. v. n. To
prolong aconteft by tricks.

CHICANER, fhy-ka'-nur. f. A pet-

ty fophiller, a wrangler.

CHICANERY, fhy-ka' nur-y. f. So-

phiftry, wrangle.

CHICK, tihik'. ?f The young
CHICKEN, tniik'-ln. 5 of a bird,

particularly of a hen, or fmall

bird ; a word of tendernefs ; a

term for a vounggirl.

CHICKENHEAREED, tniik"-!n-

ha'r-tii. a. Cowardly, fearful.

CHICKENPO.X, tlhik'-in-poks. f.

A puftulous dillemper.

CHICKLING, tllilk'-ling. f. A
fmall chicken.

CHICKPEAS, tdilk'-pez. f. An herb.

CHICKWEED, tfhik'-wc-d. f. A
plant.

CHIO, tllild'. Fret, of To Chide.
CHIDDEN, tfhid'n. Part. prct. of

To Chide.
To CHIDE, tlhi'de. v. a. Pret Chid.

Part. pret. Chidden. To reprove;

to drive away with reproof; to

blame, to reproach.

To CHIDE, tlhi'de V. n. To cla-

mour, to I'cold ; to quarrel with ;

to make a noife.

CHIDER, tflii'-diH". f. A rcbukcr,

a reprover.

CHIEF, tdicf. a. Principal, raoft

eminent; eminent, extraordinary;

capital, of the firft order.

CHIEF, tlhc'f. f. A commander, a

leader.

CHIEFLESS, tnie'f-Hs. a. With-
out a head.

CHIEFLY, t(heT-l>'. ad. Princi-

pally, eminently, more than com-
mon.

CHIEFRIE, tfhc^'f-ry. f. A fmall

rent paid to the lord paramount.

CHIEFTAIN, tlhc'f-tcn. f. A lead-

er, a commander ; the head of a

clan.

CHIEVANCE, tlhe'-vanfe. f. Traf-

fi.k, in which money is extorted,

as difcount.

CHILDBLAIN, tfiill'-bl'm. f. Sores

made by froft.

CHILD, tlhi'id. f. An infant,

or very young perfon ; one in the

line of filiation, oppofed to the pa-

rent ; any thing the proJucl or ef-

feft of another ; To be with child,

to be pregnant.

To CHILD, tlhi'ld. v. n. To bring

children. Little uied.

CHiLDBEARlNG, t(hi'ld-be-ring.

part. 'I"he adi of bearing children.

CHILDBED, t(hiTd-bed.' f. The
(late of a woman bringing a child.

CHILDBIRTH, tOii'ld-berth. f. Tra-
vail, l.ibour.

CHILDED, tlhi'I-di.^. a. Furnilh-

ed with a child. Little ufed.

CHILDERMASS-DAY, tlhii'-dcr-

muf-da'. f. The day of the week,

throughout the year, anfwering to

the day on which the feall of the

holy Innocents is fojemnized.

CHILDHOOD, Khi'ld-huJ. f. The
Hate of infants, the time in which
we are children ; the time of life

between infancy and puberty ; the

properties of a child.

CHILDISH, lfhi'1-dllh. a. Tri-

lling; becoming only children, tri-

vial, puerile.

CHILDISHLY, tfhi'l-dini-ly. ad. In

a childilli trifling wav-

CHILDISHNESS, tdit'l-difh-rls. f.

Puerility, trillingnefs ; harmleli-

iiefs.

CHILDLESS, tlhiTd-lis. a. With-
out children.

CHILDLIKE, tnii'ld-like. a. Be-

coming or befeeming a child.

CHILE. See Chyle, and its deri-

vatives.

CHILLVD. ki'-lvad f. A thoufand.

CHILIAEDRON, kil-y.a-e'-ar()n. f.

A figure of a thoufmd (iiles.

CHILL, tlhii'. a. Cold, that which

is cold to the touch ; having the

fcniaiioa
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fenfation of cold ; deprefled, de-

jefted, difcouraged.

CHILL, tlliil'. f. Chilnefs, cold.

To CHILL,, tfliil'. V. a. To make
cold ; to deprefs, to dejeft ; to

blaft wiih cold.

CHILLINESS, tfhil'-lj'-nls. f. A
fenfation of ihivering cold.

CHILLY, tlhil'-l>'. a. Somewhat
cold.

CHILNESS, tfhil'-nis. f. Coldnefs,

want of warmth.

CHIME, tflii'me. f. The confonant

or harmonick found of many cor-

refpondent inftruments ; the corre-

fpondence of found ; the found of

bells ftruck with hammers : the

correfpondence of proportion or re-

lation.

To CHIME, tfhi'me. v.n. To found

in harmony ; to correfpond in re-

lation or proportion; to agree;

to fuit with ; to jingle.

To CHIME, tftii'me. v. a. To make
to move, or llrike, or found har-

monically ; to llrike a bell with a

hammer.
CHIMER.^, ky-me'-ra. f.

" A vain

and wilJ fancy.

CHIMERICAL, ki-mer'-rl-kal. a.

Imaginary, fantallick.

CHlMERICALLY,ki-mer'-ri-kil-y
ad. ^'ainly, wildly.

CHIMNEY, tfn!m'-ny. f. The paf-

fage through which the fmoke af-

cends from the lire in the houfe ;

the fireplace.

CHIMNEY-CORNER, tihim'-ry-

ka'r-nur. f. The lirefide, the place

of idlers.

CHIMNEYPIECE, tfhim'-ny-pcs. f.

The ornamental piece round the

fireplace.

CHIMNEYSWEEPER, tlhim'-ny-

fwe'-pur. f. One whofe trade it

is to clean foul chimnies of

foot.

CHIN, tftiln'. f. The part of the

face beneath the under lip.

CHINA, tlV.i'-na. f. China ware,

porcelain, a fpecies of veflels made
in China, dimly tranfparent.

CHINA-ORANGE, ifhi'- n;^-6r'-

I'ndzh. f. The fweet orange.

CHINA-ROOT, tftii'-ny-rot. {. A
medicinal root brought originally

from China.

CHINCOUGH, tfhin'-kof. f. A
violent and convulfive cough.

CHINE, ilhi'ne. f. The part of the

back, in which the backbone is

found ; a piece of the back of an

animal.

To CHINE, tfhi'ne. v. a. To cut

into chines.

CHINK, tfiiink'. f. A fmall aper-
ture longvvife.

To CHINK, tlhink'. v. a. Tolhake
fo as to make a found.

To CHINK, tlhink'. V. n. To found
by ftriking each other.

CHINKY, tlhink'-^. a. Full of
holes, gaping.

CHINES, tfhint's. f. Cloth of cot-

ton made in India.

CHIOPPINE, tlhip-pi'ne. f A high
fhoe formerly worn by ladies.

To CHIP, tfhip'. V. a. To cut into

fmall pieces.

CHIP, tlhi'p'. f. A fmall piece taken
off by a cutting inllrument,

CHIPPING, tfhip'-ping. f. A frag-

ment cut oft".

CHIRAGRICAL, ki-rag'-grl-kal. a.

Having the gout in the hand.
CHIROGRAPHER, ki-rog-gra-fur.

f. He that exercifes writin'.^.

CHIROGRAPHIST, kl-rog'-gri-

filh f. Chirographer.
CHIROGRAPHY, ki-rog'-gra-fy. f.

The art of writing.

CHIROMANCER, ki'-ro-man-fur
f. One that foreiels future events
by infpedling the hand.

CHIROMANCY, ki'-ro-man-fy. f

The art of foretelling the events of
life, by infpefting the hand.

To CHIRP, ilherp'. v. n. To make
a cheerful noife, as birds.

CHIRP, tlherp'. f. The voice of
birds or infefts.

CHIRPER, tlher'-piir. f. One that

chirps.

CHIRURGEON, fur'-jun. f. One
that cures ailments, not by internal

medicines, but outward applica-

tions ; a furgeon.

CHIRURGERY, fur'-je-r)''. f. The
art of Turing by external applica-

tions.

CHIRURGICAL, ki-rur'-i)Vk.iI. 7

CHIRURGICK, ki-riir'-jik. J
a. Belonging to furgery.

CHISEL, tlhiz'l. f. An inllrument

with which wood or ftone is pared
away.

To CHISEL, tlhii'l. V. a. To cut

with a chifel.

CHIT, tlhit'. f. A child, a baby ;

the fhoot of corn from the end of
the grain.

To CHIT, tfhli'. V. n. To fprout.

CHITCHAT, tlhit'-tfhit. f. Prattle,

idle prate.

CHITTERLINGS, tlbh'-ter-llngz.

f. The guts of an eatable animal

;

the frill at the bofom of a fhirt.

CHITTY, ilhk'-ty-. a. Childilh,

like a baby.

CHIVALROUS, fhlv'-al-iiis. a. Re-

lating to chivalry, knightly, war-
like.

CHIVALRY, flilv'-il-ry. f. Knight-
hood, a military dignity ; the qua-
lifications of a knight, as valour;
the general fyftem of knighthood.

CHIVES, ilii'vz. f. The threads or
filaments rifing in flowers, with
feeds at the end j a fpecies of fmall
onion.

CHLOROSIS, klo-ro'-sls. f. The
green-ficknefs.

To CHOAK, tlho'k. V. a. See

CHOCOLATE, tlhok'-ul et. f. The
nut of the cocoa-tree ; the mafs
made by grinding the kernel of the

cocoa-nut, to be diflblved in hot
water ; the liquor made by a folu-

tion of chocolate.

CHOCOLATE-HOUSE, t(h6k'-u!-

et-hous. f A houfe where com-
pany is entertained with choco-
late.

CHODE, tfho de. The old preterite

from Chide. Obfolete.

CHOICE, ifhoi'fe. f. The aft of
choofing, eleftion ; the power of
choofing ; care in choofing, curio-

fity of dillinftion ; the thingchofen;
the heft part of any thing ; feveral

things propofed as objeils of elec-

tion.

CHOICE, tlhoiVe. a. Seleft, of
extraordinary value ; chary, fru-

gal, careful.

CHOICELESS, t(hoi'fe-lIs. a. With-
out the power of choofing.

CHOICELY, t(hoi'fe-ly. ad. Cu-
rioufly, with exaft choice; valu-

ably, excellently.

CHOICENESS, ilhoi'fe-nis. f. Nice-

ty, particular \ alue.

CHOIR, kwir'. f. An alTembly or

band of fingers ; the fingers in di-

vine worlbip ; thepart of the church
where the fingers are placed.

To CHOKE, tM'ke. v. a. To fuf-

focate ; to flop up, to block up a
palTage ; to hinder by obllruftion

;

tofupprefs; to overpower.

CHOKE, tftioke. f. The filamen-

tous or capillary part of an arti-

choke.

CHOKE-PEAR, tlho'ke-pcr. f. A
rough, harfh, unpalatable pear

;

any farcafm that Hops the mouth.
CHOKER, tilio-kur. f. One that

chokes.

CHOKY, tflio'-ky. a. That which
has the power of fuftbcation.

CHOLAGOGUES, kol'-a-gogz. f.

Medicines which have the power
of purging bile.

CHOLER, kol'-liir. f. The bile ;

the^
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tlie humour, Tuppofcd to produce

irnfcibili'.v ; anper, rage.

CHOLLRICK, k.'.l'-lcr-rlk. a. A-
bounding with choler ; angry, iral-

eible.

CHOLERICKNES3, kol'-llr-rik-

rls f. Anger, irafcibility, peu-

viflineTs.

To CHOOSE, tfhoze. v. a. I chofe,

I have cholcn. To take by way
of preference of feveral things of-

fered ; to'felccl, to pick out of a

number; to cleft for eternal hap-

pincfs ; a term of theologians.

To CHOOSE, tlhcVze. V. n. To
have the power of choice.

CHOOSER, tllio-ziir. f. He that

has the power of choofing, eleflor.

To CHOP, tfhop'- V. a. To cut

with a quick blow ; to devour ea-

gerly ; to menace, to cut into fmall

pieces ; to break into chinks.

To CHOP, iftiop'. V. n. To do any
thing with a quick motion ; to

light or happen upon a thin?.

To CHOP, tlliop'. V. a. To pur-

chafe, generally by way of truck ;

toputoiiethinginthe place of an-

other; to bandy, to altercate.

CHOP, tfhop'. f. A piece chopped

off; a fmall piece of meat ; a crack,

or cleft.

CHOP-HOUSE, t(hop'-hous. f. A
mean houfe of entertainment.

CHOPIN, Iho-pe'n. f. A French

liquid meafure, containing nearly

a pint of Winchefter ; a term ufed in

Scotland foraquartof wine meafure.

CHOPPING, tfhop'-pJng. a. An
epithet frequently applied to in-

fants by way of commendation.
CHOPP-ING-BLOCK, tlhcSp'-ping-

blok. f. A log ot wood on which
any thing is laia to be cut in pieces.

CHOPPING-KNIFE, tlhop'-ping-

nife. f. A knife ufed in chop-

ping.

CHOPPY, tfhop'-py. a. Full of

holes or cracks.

CHOPS, tfliop's. f. The mouth cf

a beall ; the mouth ofany thing in

familiar larsua'^e.

CHORAL, hi' fal. a. Sung by a

thi' ; lii!j?ing in a choir.

CHOkD, I a'-d. f. Theftringofa
jnufical inftrument ; a right line,

whicii joins the two ends cf any
arch of a circle.

To CIiORD, ka'rd. v. a. To fur-

mdi with llrin^s.

CHuKDKE, kir-dd'. r. A contrac-

luin of ihe f.oenum.

CHC)i<ION, k6'-ry6h. f. The out-

ward membrane that enwraps the

fccius.

CHORISTER, kw4r'-r{f-tir. f. A
finger in the cathedrals, a finging

boy ; a finger in a concert.

CHOROGKAPHER, ko-rog'-gri-

fur. f. He that defcribes particu-

lar regions of countries.

CHO_ROGR.\PHICAL, k6 r6-grJf-

1-1. al. a, Dcfcriptive of particular

regions.

CHOROGRAPHICALLY, ko-ro-

grif i-k'il-lj'. ad. Inachorogra-
phical manner.

CHOROGRAPHY, kb-tog'-gvi-fy.

{. 'Ihe art of defcribing particular

regions.

CHORUS, ko'-riis. f. A numl-.-r of
fingers, a concert ; the perfons who
are fuppofed to behoM what pafles

in the afts cf the ancient tragedy ;

the fong between the afts cf a tra-

gedy ; verles of a fong in which the

company join the finger.

CHOSE, tlTiuze. The pieter tenfe,

from To Choose.
CHOSEN, tfhozn. The part. palT.

from To Choose.
CHOCGH, tlhiif. f. A bird which

frequents the rocks by the fea.

CHOULE, joul'. f. [commonly writ-

ten Jowl]. The crop of a bird.

To CHOUSE, tfhou'fe. v. a. To
cheat, to trick.

CHOUSE, tllwu'fe. f. A bubble,

a tool ; a trick or (ham.

CHRISM, kriz'm. f. Unguent, or

unftion.

To CHRISTEN, knVn. v. a. To
baptize, to initiate into Chriiliani-

ty by water; to name, to denomi-
nate.

CHRISTENDOM, krli'n-diim. f.

The cclleflive body of Chrillianity.

CHRISTENING, k'.ib'-ning. f. The
ceremony of the firft initiation into

Chrillianity.

CHRISTIAN, krlb'-tyin. f. A pro-

feffor of the religion of Chrift.

CHRISTIAN, krii'-tyun. a. Pro-
felling the religion of Chrill.

CHRISTIAN-NAME, kris'-tyun-

name. f. The name giv^-n at the

fcmt, dillinfl from the furname.

CHRiSTlANISM, krls'-tya-nizm.

f. The Chrillian religion ; the na-

tions profelTing Chrillianity.

CHRIS riANll'Y, krif-tyaa'-l-ty. f.

1 he religion of Chrillians.

To CHRIS riANIZE, krfs'-ty:'m-lze.

V. a. To make Chriftian.

CHRISTIANLY, kiis'-tyan-ly. ad.

Like a Chriflian.

CHRISTMAS, krls'-mis. f. The
day on which the nativity of our

bleflcd Saviour is celebrated.

CHRISTMAS-BOX, kih'-muf-

boks'. f. A box in which litt'e

prefents are collefled at Chriftm.is.

CHROMATICK, kro-mAt'-ik. a. Re-
lating to colour; relating to a cer-

tain fpecies cf ancient mufi.k.

CHRONICAL, kr<V,'-!-kil. ) a. U
CHRONICK, kron'ik. J

lati

to time ; a chronical dillcmper i.

cf lone; duration.

CHRONICLE, krun'-Jlil. f. A rc-

gidcr or account of events in oiul;

of time ; a hillory.

To CH,<ONICLE, krou'-ikl. v. a.

To record in chronicle, or hillory ;

to regiller, to record.

CHRONICLER, kron'-ik-lur, f. A
writer of chronicles ; an hirtorian.

CHRONOGRAM, krin'-o-gram. f.

An infcription including the date

ofany aflion.

CHRONOGRAMMATICAL, kio-

no-gram-mat'i kil. a. Belonging

to a chronogram.
CHRONOGRAM M.\TIST,

_
kro-

no-gram'-mi-iLl. f. A writer of

chronograms.
CHRONOLOGER, kro-nol'-lo-jur.

f. He that ftudies or explains the

fcience of computing pall time.

CHRONOLOGICAL, kro-no-

lodzh'-i-kal. a. Relating to the

doftrine of time.

CHRONOLOGICALLY, krono-
16dzh'-i-kal-ly. ad. In a chrono-

logical manner, according to the

exaft feries of time.

CHRONOLOGIST, kro-noi'-o-jlll.

f. One that lludies or explains

time.

CHRONOLOGY, kro-mM'-o-jy. f.

The fcience of computing and ad-

jufiing the periods of time.

CHRONOMETER, kii-nom'-me-
ti'ir. f. An inftrument fjr the exaft

menfuration of time

CK-\YSAL1S, kr!s'-s:\-I!j. f. Aure-

lia, or the firft apparent change of

the maggot of any fpccies of in-

feas.

CHRYSOLITE. k'L'-i6-lite. f. A
precious llone of a dulky green,

with a call of yellow.

CHUB, tftu'ib'. f. Ariverfini. The
chcvin.

CIIUBBEO, tiy.ub'-bld. a. Big-head-

ed, like a chub.

To CHUCK, tOii'ik'. V. n. To make
a noife like a hen.

To CHUCK, tniuii'. V. a. To call

as .1 hen calls her young ; to give

a gentle blow under the chin,

CHUCK, tniuk'. f. Thevoi;eofa
hen; a word of endstirmcnt.

CHUCK-FARTHING, tniiik'-fa'r-

thing. f. A pl.a/, at vAuch the

money
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money falls with a chuck into the

hole beneath

To CHUCKLE, tfhuk'l. v. n. To
laugh vehemently.

To CHUCKLE, tfhuk'l. v. a. To
call as a hen ; to cocker, to fondle

CHUET, tiho'-it. f. Forced meat.

Obf.

CHUFF, tiliuf. f. A blunt clown.

CHUFFILY, tlhuP-fi-ly. ad. Sto-

machfully.

CHUFFINESS, t/huf- fl dIs. f.

Clownillinefs.

CHUFFY, tlhuf-fv'. a. Surly, fat.

CHUM, tlhum'. f.' A chamber fel-

low.

CHUMP, tfhump'. f. A thick heavy

piece of wood.
CHURCH, tihurt'fli. f. The col-

lective body of Chriftians ; the body
of Chriftians adhering to one par-

ticular form of worfliip ; the place

which Chriftians confecrate to the

worliiip of God.
To CHURCH, tlhi'in'lh. v. a. To

perform with any one the office of
returning thanks, afrer any (ignal

deliverance, as childbirth.

CHURCH-ALE, tftmrt'lh-ale. f. A
wake, or feall, commemoratory of
the dedication of the church.

CHURCH-ATTIRE, tniiirt'lh-k-

ti're. f. The habit in which men
officiate at divine fervice.

CHURCHMAN, lihirt'lh-min. f.

An ecclefiaftick, a clergyman ; an
adherent to the church of Eng-
land.

CHURCH-WARDENS, tlhurtfti-

wa'rdnz. f. Officers yearly chofen,

to look to the church, churchyard,
and fuch things as belong to both.

CHURCHYARD, tftiurtfti-yard. f.

The ground adjoining to the

church, in which the dead are bu-

rled, a cemetery.

CHURL, tlhurl'. f. A ruftick, a

countryman; a rude, furly, ill-

bred man ; a mifer, a niggard.

CHURLISH, tnu'ir'-Uffi. a. Rude,
brutal, harlh ; felfiih, avaricious.

CHURLISHLY, tfhur'-llili-ly. ad.

Rudely, brutally.

CHURLISHNESS, tniur'-lilh-ni;. i".

Brutality, rusrgednefs of manner.
CHURME, tftmrm'. f. A confufed

found, a noife. Obf.

CHURN, tlhur'n. f. The veffil in

which the butter is, by agitation,

coagulated.

To CHURN, tfliur'n. v. a. To agi-

tate or ih ike any thing by a violent

motion ; to make butter by agi-

tating the milk.

CHUKRWORM, tlhiir'-wirin. f. An

infedl that turns about nimbly,

called alfo a fan-cricket.

CHUSE. See Choose.
CHYLACEOUS, ky-li'-Ms. a. Be-

longing to chyle.

CHYLE, kyle. f. The white juice

formed in the ftomach by digeftion

of the aliment.

CHYLIFAC HON, ky-ly-fik'-(hun.

r The aft or procefs of making
chyle in the body.

CHYLIFACTJVE, ky-ly-fak'-tiv. a.

Having the power of making chyle.

CHYLOUS, ky'-lus. a. ConCliing
of chyle.

CHYMICAL, kim'-i-kal.l a. Made
CHYMICK, kini'-mik. S by chy-

miftry ; relating to chymiftry.

CHYMICALLY,-kim'-mi k'il-y. ad.

ill a chymical manner.
CHYMIST, kim'-mlft. f. A pro-

fedbr of chymiftry.

CHYMISTRY, klm'-mif-try. f. The
art or procefs by which the different

fubftances/ound in mixt bodies are

feparated from each other by means
of fire.

CIBARIOUS, si-ba-ryiis. a. Re-
lating to food.

CICATRICE, or CICATRIX, sik'-

.1-tris. f. The fear remaining af-

ter a wound ; a mark, an impref-

fure.

CICATRISANT, sik«5-tri'-zant. f.

An application that induces a cica-

trice.

CICATRISIVE, sik-i-tri'-slv. a.

Having the qualities proper to in-

duce a cicatrice.

CICATRIZATION, sJk-a-trl-za'-

Ihun. f. The aft of healing the

wound ; the ftate of being healed,

or fiiinned over.

To CICATRIZE, sik'-a-trlze. v. a.

To apply fuch medicines to wounds,
or ulcers, as (kin them.

CICELY, ^is'-ly. f. A fort of herb

To CICURATE, slk'-u-rate. v. a.

To tame, to reclaim from uildnefs.

CICURATION, sik-ii-ru-niun. {.

The aft of taming or reclaiming

from wildnefs.

CIDER, 5i'-dur. f. The juice of ap-

ples ^xprefled and fermented.

CIDERIST, si'-diir-ift. f. A maker
of cyder.

CIDERKIN, si-dur-kin. f. The li-

quor made of the grofs matter of
apples, afier the cyder is prefll-d

out.

CIELING. See Ceiling.
CILIARY, sil'-ya-ry.. a. Ijclpnging

to the eyelids.

CILiCIOUS, si ll(h' iis. a. Made
ot hiir.

CIMETER, sim'-y-tur. f. A fort

offword, fhort and recurvated.

CINCTURE, sink'-tlhiir. f. Some-
thing worn round the body; an'
inclofure; a ring or lift at the top

or bottom of the fhaft of a column.
Cl.N'DER, sin'-dur. f. A maCs of

any thing burnt in the fire but not

reduced to alhes ; a hot coal that

has ceafed to flame.

CINDER-V.OMAN, sIn'-diir-T

wum-iin. ( f
CINDER-WENCH, sin'-dir- (

'"

wentlh. -»

A woman whofe trade is to rake in

heaps of alhes for cinders.

CINERATION, sin-e-ra-fti6n. f.

The reduftion of any thing by fire

to alhes.

CINERITIOUS, sln-c-rilh'-us. a,

Havinii the form or ftate of alhes.

CINERULENT, sl-r.er'-u-lent. a.

Full of alhes.

CINGLE, sing'l. f. A girth for 3
horfe.

CINNABAR, sin'-na-bur. f.
_
Ver-

million, a mineral confifting of
mercury and fulphur.

CINNAMON, sin'-na-mun. f. The
fragrant bark of a low tree in the

ifland of Ceylon.

CINQUE, sink', f. A five.

CINQUE FOIL, sink'-foil. f. A
kind of five-leaved clover.

CINQUE-PACE, sink'-pafe. f. A
kind of grave dance.

CINQUE-PORTS, sink' ports, f.

Thofe havens that lie towards

France.

CINQUE-SPOTTED, sink'-fpot-

lid. a. Having five fpots.

CION, si'-un. f. A fprout, a Ihoot

from a plant ; the (hoot engrafted

on a ftock.

CIPHER, ;i'-fur. f An arithmeti-

cal charafter, by which fome num-
ber is noted, a figure ; an arith-

metical mark, which, (landing for

nothitig itl'clf, increafes the \alue

of the other figures ; an intertexture

of letters ; a charafter in general ;

a fecret or occult manner of writ-

ing, or the key to it.

To CIPHER, ii'-fur, V. n. Toprac
tife arithmetick.

To CIPHER, si'-fur. V. a. Towrjte
in occult charafters.

ToCIRClNAlE, fer'-fy-nate. v. a.

To make a circle ; to compal's

round, or turn round.

CIRCINATION, fer-ly-ni' (hun. f.

An orbicular motion ; a mcaluring

with the conipaftss.

CIRCLE, ih'k\.. f. A curve line

continued till it end* where it be-

N gun.
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gun, having all parts equally dif-

tant from a common center; the

fpace included in a circular line;

a round body, an orb ; compafs,

inclofure ; an alTembly furrounding

the principal perfon ; a company ;

any feries ending as it begins; an

jnconclufive form of argument, in

which the foregoing prcpolition is

proved by the following, and the

following inferred from the forego-

ing ; circumlocution.

To CIRCLE, fer'kl. V. a. To move
round any thing ; to inclofe, to

furround ; to confine, to keep to-

gether.

To CIRCLE, fer'kl. v. n. To move
circularly.

CIRCLED, ferk'ld. a. Having the

form of a circle, round.

CIRCLET, fer'-tHt. f. A circle,

an orb.

CIRCLING, fer'-kllng. part. a.

Circular, round.

CIRCUIT, fcr'-kut. r. The aa of

moving round any thing ; the fpace
' inclofed in a circle ; fpace, extent,

meafured by travelling round; a

ring, a diadem; the vifitation of

the judges for holding affizes.

To CIRCUIT, fer'-kut. v. n. To
move circularly.

CIRCUITER, fer-ku-te'r. f. One
that travels a circuit.

CIRCUITION, f^r-ku-ifh'-un. f.

The aft of going round any thing;

compafs, maze of argument, com

-

prehenfion.

CIRCULAR, fer'-ku-Iur. a. Round,

like a circle, circumfcribed by a

circle; fucccflive to itfelf, always

returning; Circular letter, a let-

ter direfted to feveral pcrfons, who
have the fame intereftin fome com-
mon affair.

CIRCULARITY, fer-ku-lar'-l-t^. f.

A circular form.

CIRCULARLY, fcr'-kii-lir-l;^. ad.

In form of a circle ; with a circular

motion.

To CIRCULATE, fer'-ku-lJite. v. n.

To move in a circle.

To CIRCULATE, f^r'-ku-14te. v. a.

To put about.

CIRCULATION, fer-ku-la'-Ihun. f.

Motion in a circle ; a feries in

which the fame order is always ob-

ferved, and things always return

to the fame (late ; a reciprocal in-

terchange of meaning.

CIRCULATORY, fer"-ku-li-tur'-)'.

a. Belonging to circulation ; cir-

cular.

CIRCULATORY, fir"-k(i-l&-tur'-y.

f, A chymical vtifel.

CIRCUMAIVIBIENCY, fir-kJm-
am'-bycn-f^. f. The adl of cn-
compafling.

CIRCUMAMBIENT, f^r-kim-im'-
byent. a. Surrounding, encom-
pailing.

To CIRCUMAMBULATE, fcr-

kum-am'-bu-late. v. n. To walk
round about.

To CIRCUMCISE, fcr'-kum-tize,

V. a. To cut the prepuce, accoid-

ing to the law given to the Jews.
CIRCUMCISION, fer-kiim-sizh'-

un. f. I'he rite or aft of cutting

off the forcflcin.

To CIRCUMDUCT, fer-kum-duk't.

V. a. To contravene, tonuUifv.

CIRCUMDUCTION.fcr-kiim-ditk'-
Ihun. f. Nullification, cancella-

tiog ; a leading about.

CIRCUMFERENCE, fcV-kum'-fc-

renfe f. The periphery, the line

including and furrounding any
thing; the fpace inclofed in a

circle ; the external part of an or-

bicular body; an orb, a circle.

CIRCUMFERENTOR, fer-kum-fe-

ren'-tur. f. An inllrument ufed in

furveying, for meafuring ansjles.

CIRCUMFLEX, fer'-kum-flcks. f.

An accent ufed to regulate the pro-

nunciation of fyllables.

CIRCUMFLUENCE, fer-kum'-flu-

enfe. f. An inclofure of wa-
ters.

CIRCUMFLUENT, f6r-kim'-flu-

ent. a. Flowing round any thing.

CIRCUMFLUOUS, fer-kuni'-flu-us.

a. EnvironincT with waters.

CIRCUMFORANEOUS, f^-r-klm-

f6-ra'-nyus. a. Wandering from
houfe to houfe.

To CIRCUMFUSE, fer-kim-fii'ze.

v a. To pour round.

CIRCUMFUSILE, fer-kum-fu'-sll.

a. That which may be poured
round any thing.

CIRCUMFUSION, fer-kum-fiV-

zhun. f. The aft of fpreading

round.

To CIRCUMGIRATE, fir-kim'-

jy-rite. v. n. To roll round.

CIRCUMGIRATION, fcr-kum-jy-

la llu'm. {. The aft of running
round.

CIRCUMJACENT, fir-kum-ji'-

fint. a. Lving round any thing.

CIRCUMITION, fcr-kum-i(h'-un.

f. The aft of going round.

CIRCUMLIGATION, fer-kum-Iy-

ga'-ihun. f. The aft of binding

round ; the bond with which any
thing is cncompaffed.

CIRCUMLOCUTION, fir-ki'im-lo-

ku-fhun. f. A circuit or compafs

of words, periphrafis; the ufe of
indireft exprcliions.

CIRCUMMURED, fcr-kum-mu'rd.

a. Walled round.

CIRCUMNAVIGABLE, fer-ktim-

nav'-y-gabl. a. That which may
be failed round.

To
^
ClRCUMNAVIG.VrE, fir-

kum-nav'-^-g.ue. v. a. To fail

round,

CIRCUMNAVIG.-VTION, fcr-kinv
niv-y-ga'-lhun. f. The aft of fail-

ing round.

CIRCUMl'LICATION, fer-kum-
ply-ka-ffiun. f. The aft of en-

wrapping on every fide ; the ftate

of bei.ng enwrapped.

CIRCUMl'OLAR, fcr-kum-po'-lur.

a. Round tlu.' pole.

CIRCUMPOSITIO.N, fer-kum-po-
zilh'-un. f. The aft of placing any
thing circularly.

CIRCUMRASION, A'r-kum-ri'-

zhi'in I'. The aft of Ihaving or

paring round.

CIRCUMROTATION, fer-kum-ro-

ti'-lhun. f. The aft of whirling

round like a wheel.

To CIRCUMSCRIBE, fcr-kum-
fkri'be. v. a. To inclofe in certain

lines or boundaries; to bound, to

limit, to confine.

CIRCUMSCRIPTION, f^r-kum-
&rlp'-lhun. f. Determination of
particular form or magnitude ; li-

mitation, confinement.

CIRCUMSCRIPTIVE, fer-kum-
fkrip'-tiv. a. Inclofing the fuper-

ficies.

CIRCUMSPECT, f^r'-kim-fpekt. a.

Cautious, attentive, watchful.

CIRCUMSPECTION, fer-kum- '

fpek'-ihun. f. Watchfulnefs on '

every fide, caution, general atten-

tion.

CIRCUMSPECTIVE, fcr-kum-
fpek'-tlv. a. Attentive, vigilant,

cautious.

CIRCUMSPECTIVELY, f^r-kilm-
|

fpck'-tiv-ly. ad. Cautioufly, vi-

gilantlv.

CIRCUMSPECTLY, fer'-kum-
fpekt-ly. ad. Watchfully, vigi-

i

lantly.

CIRCUMSPECTNESS, f^r'-kum-

fpekt-nls. f. Caution, vigilance, i

CIRCUMSTANCE, f^r'-kum-ftinfe. 1

f. Something appendant or rela- '

tive to a faft ; accident, fomething
:

adventitious ; incident, event ;.

condition, Kate of affairs.

To CIRCUMSTANCE, fer'-ki'im-

flanfc. V. a. To place in particu-

lar fituation, or relation to the

things.

CIIU
,
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CJfRCUMSTANT, fc,'-k6m-Mnt.

a. Surrounding.

CIRCUMSTANTIAL, f^r-lcum-

iUn'-fhil. a. Accidental, not ef-

lential ; incidental, calual ; full of

fmall events, detailed, minute.

CIRCUMSTANTIALITY, ftr-

kum-iUn-rtial'-i-ty. f. The ftate

of any thing as modified by its

feveral circumflances.

CIRCUMSTANTIALLY, fi^r-kum-

ftan'-ihal-ly. ad. According to

circumftance, not efi'entially ; mi-
nutely, e.vaflly.

To CIRCUMSTANTIATE, fer-

kiim-ilau'-fbate. v. a. To place in

particular circumftances ; to place

in a particular condition.

To CIRCUMVALLAl E, fir-kum-

vil -late. V. a. To inclofe round

with trenches or fortifications.

CIRCUMVALLATION, fer-kum-

val-la'-fhun. f. The art or aft of

calling up fortifications round a

place ; the fortification thrown up
round a place befieged.

CIRCUMVECTION, fer-kum-vck'-

fliun. f. The aft of carrying round ;

the ftate of being carried round.

To CIRCUMVENT, fer-kum-vent'.

V. a. To deceive, to cheat.

CIRCUMVENTION, fir-kum-v^n'-

fhun. f. Fraud, impofture, cheat,

delufion.

To CIRCUMVEST, fcr-kum-velV.

V. a. To cover round with a gar-

ment ; to furround.

CIRCUMVOLATION, fer-kim-

vo'-la'-ihun. f. The aft of flying

round.

To
_
CTRCUMVOLVE, fir-kiim-

volv'. V. a. To roll round.

CIRCUMVOLUTION, iir-kum-

v6-lu'-(hun. f. The aft of rolling

round ; the thing rolled round an-

other.

CIRCUS, fe'r-kus. ) f. An open
CIRQUE, ferk'. J fpacc or area

for fport5,

CIST, .'ill', f. A cafe, a tegument,

commonly the inclofure of a tu-

mour.

.CISTED, sL'-tld. a. Indofed in a

cift, or bag.

CISTERN, iiV-tcrn f. A recep-

tacle of water for domeftick ufcs

;

a relervoir, an inclofed fountain

;

any watry receptacle.

CISTUS, sis'-tus. f._ Rockrofe.

CIT, ill', f. An inhabitant of a

city; a pert low tovvnfman.

CITADEL, sii'-a-del. f. A fort-

refs, a caille.

CITAL, si'-tal. f. Impeachment;
fummons, citation, quotation.

CITATION, sl-ta'-fliin. f. The
calling a perfon before the judge ;

quotation from another author ;

the pa/lage or words quoted ; enu-

meration, mention.

CITATORY, si'-ta-tur-y.a. Hav-
ing the power or form ofcitation.

To CITE, si'te. V. a. To fummon
to anfwer in a court; to enjoin, to

call upon another authoritatively ;

to quote.

CITER, si'-tur. f. One who cites

into a court ; one who quotes.

CITESS, sit-les'. f. A city woman.
CITHERN, sith'-ern. f. A kind of

harp.

CITIZEN, sit'-izn. f. A freeman

of a city; a townfman, not a gen-
tleman ; an inhabitant.

CITRINE, sh'-rin. a. Lemon-co-
loured.

CITRINE, sit'-trln. f. Afpeciesof
cryftal of an extremely pure, clear,

and fine texture.

CITRONTREE,sh'-trun-tr£.f. One
fort, with a pointed fruit, is in

great efteem.

CITRON-WATER, sh'-trun-wa-

tur. f. Aqua vitse, diftilled with

the rind of citrons.

CITRUL, sit'-trill. f, Pumpion.
CITY, sit'-^. f. A large colleftion

of houfes and inhabitants ; a town
corporate, that hath a biftiop ; the

inhabitants of a city.

CITY, sh'-f. a. Relating to the

city.

CIVET, £iv'-ft. f. A perfume from

the civet-cat.

CIVICK, siv'-lk. a. Relating to

civil honours, not tnijitary.

CIVIL, siv'-ll. a. Relating to the

community, political ; not foreign,

inteftine; not ecclefiaftical ; not

military ; civilifed, not barbarous ;

complaifant, gentle, ivell bred;

relating to the ancient confular or

imperial government, as civil law.

CIVILIAN, :iv-il'-lyin. f. One
that profefl'es the knowledge of the

old Roman l.^w.

CIVILISATION, slv-^-ll-za'-ihfin.

f. The law or aft which renders a

criminal procefs civil.

CIVILITY, <iv-ir-ly-tf. f.
_
Free-

dom from barbarity ; politencfs,

complaifance, eleg.mce of behavi-

our ; rule of decency, praftice of

politencfs.

CIVILIZATION, siv-^-l! zl'-fliun.

f. The flate of being civilized ;

the aft of civilizing.

To CIVILIZE, siv'-ll-fze. v. a. To
reclaim from fayagentfs and bru-

tality.

CrvILIZER, 5!v'-ll-I!-7.fir. f.. He
that reclaims others from a wild

and favage life.

CIVILLY, s!v'-ll-Iy. ad. In a man-
ner relating to government; po-
litely, complaifantly, without rude-

nefs.

CLACK, klak'. f. Any thing that

makes a lafting and importunate

noife; the Clack of a mill, a bell

that rings when more corn is re-

quired to be put in.

To CLACK, klak'. V. n. To make
a chinking noife ; to let the tongue

run.

CLAD, klad'. Part. pret. from
Clothe. Clothed, invefted, garb-

ed.

To CLAIM, kla'm. v. a. To de-

mand of right, to require authori-

tatively.

CLAIM, kla'm. f. A demand of
any thing, as due ; a title to any

privilege or poffellion in the hands

of another; in law, a demand of

any thing that is in the pofreflioft

of another.

CLAIMABLE, kla'-mabl. a. That
which may be demanded as due.

CLAIMANT, kla'-mint. f. He that

demands any thing as unjulUy de-

tained by another.

CLAIMER. kla'-mur. .f. He that

makes a demand.
CLAIR-OBSCURE. See C^are-
OBSCURF.

To CLAMBER, klam'-bur. v. h.

To climb with difficulty.

To CLAMM, klam'. v. n. To clog

with any glutinous matter.

CLAMMINESS, klAm'-my-nis. f,

Vifcofity, vifcidity.

CLAMMY, kl5m'-my. a. Vifcous,

glutinous.

CLAMOROUS, klam'-mur-us. a.

Vociferous, noify.

CLAMOUR, klam'-mur. f. Out-
cry, noife, exclamation, vocifera-

tion.

To CLAMOUR, klim'-mur. v. n.

To make outcries, lo exclaim, to

vociferate.

CLAMP, klamp". r.
• A piece of

wood joined to another to ftrength-

en it ; a piece of iron ufed to join

ftones together ; a quantity cf

bricks.

To CLAMP, klimp'. v. a. To
ftrengthen by means of a clamp.

CL.AN, kUn'. f. A family, a race;

a body or feft of perfons.

CLANCULAR, klank'-u-lur. a.

Clandeftine, fecret.

CLANDESTINE, klin-dei'-tfii. a.

Secret, hidden,

N 2 CLAN-
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CLANDESTINELY, klan-des'-tln-

Iv. ad. Secreclv, privately.

CLANG, klang'.f A (harp.fhrill nolfe.

To CLANG, kl'mg'. v. n. Toclat-

ter, to tn.ike a loud (hrill noife.

CLANGOUR, kh'ing'-giir. f. A
loud (hrill (bund.

CLANGOUS, kiang'-gus. a. Mak-
ing a clane.

CLANK, klank'. f. Aloud, flirill,

ftiarp noile.

To CLAP, klip". V. a. To ftrike

together with a quick motion ; to

put one thing to another fuddenly ;

to do any thing with a fudden ha(-

ty motion ; to celebrate or praife

by clapping the hands, to applaud ;

to infeft with a venereal poifon ;

To clap up, to complete fuddenly.

To CLAP, kl.ip'. V. n. To move
nimbly with a noife ; to enter with

alacrity and brifknefs upon any

thing ; to llrike the hands together

in applaufe.

CLAP, klip', f. A loud noife made
by fudden collifion ; a fudden or

une.vpedled aft or motion ; an ex-

plofion of thunder; an aft of ap-

plaufe i a venereal infeftion ; the

nether part of the beak of a hawk.

CLAPPER, klap'-jur. f. One who
claps with his hands; the tongue

, of a bell.

To CLAPPERCLAW, klap-pur-

kli'. V. a. To ,tongue-beat, to

fcold. A low word.

CLARENCEUX, . or CLAREN-
CIEUX, klar'-en.fd. f. The fe-

cond king at arms : fo named from

the dutchy of Clarence.

,CLARE-OBSCURE,k1are-ob-(kare.
f. Light and fhade in painting.

CLARET, klar'-h. f. French wine.

CLARICORD, klar'-y-kord. f. A
mufical ini^rument in form of a

fpinette.

CLARIFICATION, klar-y-fika'-

fhin. f. The aft of making any

thing clear from impurities.

To CLARIFY, kldr'-y-fy. v. a. To
purify or clear; to brighten, to il-

luminate.

CLARION, klar'-vun. f. A trumpet.

CLARITY, klir'-i ty. f. Bright-

nefs, fplendour.

CLARY, kll'jf. f. An herb.

ToCLAbH, klalh'. V. n. To make
a noife by n.utual collifion ; to aft

with oppoiite power, or contrary

direftion ; to contradift, oppofe. ,

To CLASH, klafh'. v. a. To llrike

one thing againll another.

CLASH, klAlh". f. A noify collifion

of two bodies; oppolitionj con-

Iradiftion.

CLASP, klirp'. r.' A hock to hold

any thing clofe ; an embrace.

To CLASP, klafp'. v. a. To (hut

witli a clafp ; to catch and hold

by twining ; to inclofe between the

hands; to embrace; to inclofe.

CLASPER, klas'-piir. f. The ten-

drils or threads of creeping plants

CLASPKNIFE, kl.\fp'-nlfe. f. A
knife which folds into the handle.

CLASS, klas'. f. A rsnk or order

of perfons ; a number cf boys learn-

ing the fame lertbn ; a fet of beings

or things.

To CLAsS, klas'. v. a. To range

according to fome Hated method
of dillribution.

CLASSICAL, klas'-^y-kal. ) a. Re-
CLASSICK, kl.is'-s{k. J lating

to antique authors ; of the firft or-

der or rank.

CLASSICK, klas'-sik. f. An au-

thor of the firft rank.

CLASSIS, klas'-sls. f. Order, fort,

body.

To CLATTER, klii'-tur. v. n. To
make a noife by knocking two fo-

norous bodies frequently together ;

to utter a noife by being ilruck to-

gether ; to talk fad and idly.

To CLATTER, klat'-ti'ir. v. a. To
ilrike any thing fo as to make it

found ; to difpute, jar, or cla-

mour.
CLATTER, klai'-tur. f. A

rattling noife made by frequent

collifion of fonorous bodies ; any

tumultuous and confufed noife,

CLAVATED, kla'-va-tlJ. a. Knob-
bed.

CLAUDENT, kkV-dcnt. a. Shut-

ting, inclofing.

To CLAUDICAT:;E, kli'-d>--kate.'

V. n. To halt. '

,

CLAUDICATION,kIa-d}-ka'-Mn.
f. The habit of hailing.

CLAVE, kliVe. The preterite of

Cleave.
CLAVELLATED, kliv'-ll-la-tld. a.

Made- with burnt tartar. A chy-

mical term.

CLAVICLE,;klav'-vIkI. f. The col-

lar bone.

CLAUSE, kid'z. f. A fentence, a

fingle part of difcourfe, a fubdivi-

fion of a larger fenrcnce ; an ar-

ticle, or particular llipulation.

CLAUSTRAL, khVf-tral. a. Re-
lating to a cloyder.

CLAUbURE. kla'-niiir. f. Confine-

ment.
CLAW, kli'. f. The footofabeaa

or bird, armed with Iharp nails ; a

hand, in contempt.

To CLAW, kli'. v. a. To tear

with nails or claws ; to tear or

fcratch in general; To Claw off,

to fcold.

CI.AWBACK, kla'-bak. f. A flat-

terer, a wheedler.

CLAWED, kla'd. a. Furnilhed or

armed with claws.

CLAY, kla'. f. Unftuous and tena-

cious earth.

To CLAY, kla. v. a. Jo cover

with clay.

CLAY-COLD, kla-kold. a. Cold
as the unanimated earth.

CLAY-PIT, kla'-pit. f. A pit where

clay is dug.

CLAYEY, kld'-y. a. Confining of
clay.

CLAYMARL, kkV-mirl. f. A
chalky clay.

CLEAN, kle'n. a. Free from dirt

or filth ; challe, innocent, guilt-

lefs ; elegant, neat, not incumber-

ed ; not leprous.

CLEAN, kle'n. ad. Quite," per-

feftly, fully, completely.

To CLEAN, klcn. v, a. To free

from dirt.

CLEANLILY. klen'-lil-y. ad. In

a cleanly manner.

CLEANLINESS, klen'-ly-nis. f.

Freedom from dirt or filth ; neat-

nefsofdrefs, purity.

CLEANLY, klcn'-ly. a. Pree from

dirtinefs, pure in the perfon ; that

which makes cleanlinefs
;

pure,

immaculate; nice, artful.

CLEANLY, klc'n-ly. ad. Elegant-

ly, neatly.

CLEANNESS, kic'n-ni's. f. Neat-

nefs, freedom from filth ; eafy ex-

aftnefs, juftnefs, natural unla-

boured correftnefs ;
purity, inno-

cence.

To CLEANSE, klenz'. v. a. To
free from filth or dirt; to purify

from guilt; to free from noxious

humours; to free from leproiy ; to

fcour.

CLEANSER, kl(5n'-zur. f. That
which has the quality of evacuat-

ing.

CLEAR, klc'r. a. Bright, pellucid,

tranfp.irent ; ferene ; perfpicuous,

not obfcure, not ambiguous ; in-

difputable, evident, undeniable ;'

apparent, manifell, not hid; un-

fpotted, guiltlefs, irreproachable;

free fiom profecution, or imputed

guilt, guiltlefs; free from deduc-

tions or incumbrrinces ; out ofdebt;

unintangled ; at a fafe dillancefrom

danger ; canorous, founding dif-

tinftly.

CLEAR, klc'r. ad. Clean, quite,

completely.^
To
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To CLEAR, kle'r. v. a, To muke
bright ; to brighten ; to free from
obfcurity; to purge from the im-
putation of guilt, to juftify ; to

cleanfe; to difcharge, to remove
any incumbrance; to free from
anything oiFenfive; to clarify, as

to clear liquors ; to gain without
deduclion.

To CLEAR, kle'r. v. n. To grow
bright, to recover tranfparency

;

to be difengaged from incumbran-
ces, or entanglements.

CLEARANCE, kl^'-r^nfe. f. A
certificate that a fhip has been
cleared at the cullomhoufe.

CLEARER, kie'-rur. f. Brightner,

purifier, enlightener.

CLEARLY, kle'r-ly. ad. Brightly,

luminoufly ; plainly, evidently ;

with difcernment, acutely; with-

out entanglement ; without deduc-

tion or colt ; without referve, with-

out fubterfuge.

CLEARNESS, kle'r-n{s. f. Tranf-
parency, brightnefs ; fplendour,

luftre ; diflinftnefs, perfpicuitv.

CLEARSIGHTED, kle'r-si-tld. a.

Difcerning, judicious.

To CLEARSTARCH, kle'r-ftartdi.

V. a. To lUffen with ftarch.

CLE.-\RSTARCHER, kle'r-ftartlh-

ur. f. One who walhes fine linen.

To CLEAVE, kle'v. v. n. To ad-

here, to flick, to hold to; to unite

aptly, to fit ; to unite in concord
;

to be concomitant.

To CLEAVE, kle'v. v. a. Fret.

Clove, or Clave ; Part. p. Clo-
ven. To divide with violence, to

fplit ; to divide.

To CLE.AVE, kl^'v. v. n. To part

afunder ; to fufFer divifion.

CLEAVER, kl6'-vur. f. A but-

cher's inftrument to cut animals in-

to joints.

CLEF, klif. f. A mark at the Ve-

ginning of the lines of a fong,

which fhews the tone or key in

which the piece is to begin.

CLEFT, kleft'. P.irt. pafl'. from

Cleave. Divided.

CLEFT, kleft'. f. A fpace made by

the feparation of parts, a crack ;

in farriery, clefts are cracks in the

heels of a horfe.

To CLEFTGRAFT, kleft'-grJft.

V. a. To engraft by cleaving the

ftock of a tree.

CLEMENCY, klem'-men-fy.f. Mer-
cy, remiflion of feverity.

CLEMENT, klem'-ment. a. Mild,

gentle, merciful.

CLENCH. See Clinch.
To CLEPE, kle'p. v.a.To.can. Obf.

CLERGY, k!er'-j\'-. f. The body
of men fet apart by due ordination

for the fervice of God.
CLERGYMAN, kler'-j^man. f. A
man in holy orders, not a laick.

CLERICAL, kler'-ik-al. a. Re-
lating to the clergy.

CLERK, kla'rk. i. A clergyman;
a fcholar, a man of letters; a man
employed under another as a writ-

er; a petty writer in publick of-

fices ; the layman who reads the

refponfes to the congregation

in the church, . to direft the

relt.

CLERKSHIP, kU'rk-ftilp. f. Scho-

l.arlhip; the office of a clerk of any
kind.

CLEVER, klev'r. a. Dextrous,

ftilful ; juft, fit, proper, conmio-
dious ; well-lhaped, handfome.

CLEVERLY, klev'r-ly. ad. Dex-
troully, fitly, handfomely.

CLEVERNESS, k!<iv'r-nis. f. Dex-
terity, (kill.

CLEW, klu'. f. Thread wound up-

on a bottom ; a guide, adiredion.

To CLEW, klu. v. a. To clew the

fails, i'< to raife them, in order to

be furled.

To CLICK, klik'. v. n. To make
a (harp, fuccelCve noife.

CLIENT, kll'-ent. f. One who ap-

plies to an advocate for couniel and
defence ; a dependant.

CLIENTED, kli' cn-tid. part. a.

Supplied with clients.

CLIENTELE, kli-en-te'le. f. The
condition or office of a client.

CLIENTSHIP, kii'.ent-fhip. f. The
condition of a client.

CLIFF, klif. f. A fteep rock, a

rock.

CLIFT, kllft'. f. The fame with

Cliff.
CLIMACTER, kli-mak'-tur. f. A

certain progrefTion of years, fup-

poled to end in a dangerous time

of life.

CLIMACTERICK, kll-mik-ler'-

rik.

CLIMACTERICAL, kli-mik-

ter'-ry-kal.

a. Containing a certain number
of ^ ears, at the end of which fome

great change is fuppofed to befal

the body.

CLIM.VIE, kli'-met. f. A fpace

upon the furface of the earth, mea-

fured from the equator to the polar

circles ; in each of which fpaces the

longell day u half an hour longer.

From the polar circles to the poles

climates are me.ilured by the in-

crease of a month ; a region or

tra£l of land differing from another
by the temperature of the air.

CLIMATURE, kli'-mi-iure. f. The
fame with Ci IMA TE.

CLIMAX, kli'-miks. f. Grada-
tion, afcent, a figure in rlietorick>

by which the (entence riles gradu-
ally.

To CLIMB, kli'me. v. n. To af-

cend up any place.

To CLIMB, kli'me. v. a. To af-

cend.

CLIMBER, kli'-miir. f. One that

mounts or fcalcs any place, a

mounter, a riler ; a plant that

creeps upon other fupports ; the

name of a particular herb.

CLIME, kli'me. f. Climate, re-

gion ; trafl of earth.

To CLINCH, kluiilh'. v. a. To
hold in hand with the fingers bent

;

to contraft or double the fingers ;

to bend the point of a nail in the

other fide ; to confirm, to fix, as

To clinch an argument.
CLINCH, klinidi'. f. A pun, an

ambiguity.

CLINCHER, kllnt(h'-ur. f. A
cramp, a holdf.ift.

To CLING, klliig'. v.n. Tohang
upon by twining round ; to dry

up, to confume.

CLINGY, kling' y. a. Clinging,

adhefive.

CLINICAL, klin'ikil.7 a. Keep-
CLINICK, klln'-ik. J ing the

bed.

To CLINK, kllnk'. V. n. To utter

a fmall interrupted noife.

CLINK, klink'. f. A fharp fuc-

celTive noife.

CLINQU.-\NT, klink'-ant.a. Shia-

ing, glittering.

To CLIP, klip'. V. a. To embrace,

by throwing the arms round ; to

cut with fheers ; it is particularly

ufed of thofe v/ho diminifh coin ;

to curtail, tocutlhort; to confine,

to hold.

CLIPPER, kllp'-piir. f. One that

debafes coin by cutting.

CLIPPING, klip'-ping. f. The
part cut or clipped off.

CLOAK, klu'k. f. The outer gar-

ment; a concealment.

To CLOAK, klok. v. a. To cover

with a cloak ; to hide, to conceal.

CLOAKBAG, kl6'k-bag. f. A port-

manteau, a bag in which cloaths

are carried.

CLOCK, klok'. f. The indrument

which tells the hour ; the Clock of

a flocking, the flowers or inverted

work about the ankle ; a fort of

beetle.

CLOCK-
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fLOCKMAKER, kl6k'-Bia-Ur. f.

An artiricer whofe profeffion is to

make clocks.

CLOCKWORK, klok'-wurk. f.

Movements by weights or fprings.

CLOD, klod'. f. A lump of earth

or clay ; a turf, the ground ; any
thing vile, baf'e, and earthy ; a

dull fellow, a dult.

To CLOD, klod'. V. n. To gather
into concretions, to coagulate.

To CLOD. klod'. v. a. To pelt

wirh clods.

CLODDY, klod'-dy. a. Conf.fting

of eanh or clods, earthy ; full of
clods unbroken. ^

CLODI'A'I'E, kloJ'-pSte. f. A flu-

pid fellow, a dolt, a thickfcull.

CLODPATED, klod'-pii-tid.a. Doit-
irti, thoughtlefs.

CLODPOLL, kl6d'-p61. f. A thick-

fcull, a dolt.

To CLOG, klog'. V. a. To load
with lomething that may hinder
motion; to hinder, to obftrutl ; to

load, to burthen.

To CLOG, klog'. V. n. To coa-
lefce, to adhere ; to be incumber-
ed or impeded.

CLOG, klog'. f. Any incumbrance
hung to hinder motion; a hin-

drance, an obftruftion ; a kind of
additional Ihoe worn by women, to

keep them from wetj a wooden
fhoe.

CLOGGINESS, kl6g'-g^nls. r. TH
ftate of being clogged.

CLOGGY, kl6g'-gy. a. Thatwhich
has the power of clogging up.

CLOISTER, kloi'f-tir. f. A reli-

gious retirement ; a perillilc, a

piazza.

To CLOISTER, kloi'f-tur. v. a. To
Ihut up in a religious houfe; to

immure from the world.

CLOISTERAL. kloi'f-tc-ril. a. So-
liirry, retired.

CLOISTERED, kloi'f-tiird. part. a.

Solitary, inhabiting cloillers ; built

with perillilcs or piazzas.

CLOISTERESS, kloi'f-nls. f. A
nun.

CLOKE. SeeCroAK.
CLOMB, klim'. Pret. of To Cli.vib.

Not ufed.

ToCLOOM, klo'm. V. a. To ftut

with vifcous matter.

To CLOSE, klo'ze. V. a. Tofliut,

to lay together ; to conclude, to

finifh; to indole, to confine; to

join, to unite fraftures.

To CLOSE, klo'ze. v. n. To co-
alefcc, to join its own parts toge-

ther ; to Clofe upon, to agree up-
on ; to Clole with, or to Clofe in

with, to come to an agreement
with, to unite with.

CLOSE, kluze. f. A fmall field in-

clofed ; the time of (hutting up ; a

grapple in wreftling ; a paufe or

ccfl'ation ; a conclufion or end,

CLOSE, klo's. a. Shut faH, with-

out vent, without inlet ; confined;

compaft ; concife, brief; imme-
diate, without any intervening dif-

tance or fpace
;
joined one to an-

other; narrow, as a clofe alley;

admitting fmall diftance ; hidden,

fccret, rot revealed ; having the

quality of fecrecy, trully ; referv-

ed, co\etous ; cloudy; without

wandering, attentive; full to the

point, home ; retired, folitary ;

fecluded from communication ;

dark, cloudy, not clear.

CLOSEBODJED. klo'fe-bod-yd. a.

Made to fit the body exaftly.

CLOSEHANDED, klofe-han-did.

a. Covetous.

CLOSELY, kJ6'fe-ly. ad. Without
inlet or outlet ; without much fpace

intervening, nearly; fecretly, flily
;

without deviation.

CLOSENESS, klofe-rls. f. The
ftate of being fliut; narrownefs,

ftraitnefs ; want of air, or ventila-

tion ; compaftnefs, folidity ; re-

clufenefs, folitude, retirement ;

fecrecy, privacy ; covetoufnefs, fly

avarice ; connedlion, dependance.
CLOSE-PENT, klofe-pent'. a. Shut

up clofe ; without vent.

CLOSER, klo-zur. f. A finilher,

a tfoncluder.

CLOSESTOOL, kli'fe-ftol. f. A
chamber implement.

CLOSET, kl6z'-lt. f. A fmall room
of privacy and retirement ; a pri-

vate repofitory of curiofities.

To CLOSET, kloz'-it. V. a. To
fhut up, or conceal in a clofet ; to

take into a clofet for a fecret inter-

view.

CLOSURE, kl6' zhiir. f. -The aft

of (hutting up; that by which any
thing is cloffd or fhut; the parts

inclofing, inclofure ; conclufion,

end.

CLOT, kloi'. f. Concretion, grume.
To CLOT, klot'. V. n. To form

clots, to hang together ; to con-
crete, to coagulate.

CLOTH, kLi'ih. f. Any thing wo-
ven for drefs or covering ; the piece

of linen fpread upon a table; the

canvafs on which piftures are de-

lineated; in the plural, drefs, ha-
bit, g.nrment, vefture. Pronoun-
ced Cl.OZE.

veft with garments, to cover with
drefs ; to adorn with drefs ; to far-

niih or provide with clothes.

CLOTHIER, klo'-thyer. f. A maker
of cloth.

CLOTHING, klo'-thiiig. f. Drefs,

vefture, garments.

CLOTHSHEARER, kli'th-fli^-iur.

f. One who trims the cloth.

CLOTFOLL, kl6i'-p61. f. Thick-
fkuU, blockhead.

To CLOl'TER, kloi'-iur. v. n. To
concrete, to coagulate.

CLOTIY, klot'-ty. a. Full of

clots, concreted.

CLOUD, klou'd. f. The dark col-

leflion of vapours in the air; the

veins, or ftains in ftones, or other

bodies ; any ftate of obfcurity or

darknefs.

To CLOUD, klou'd. v. a. Todark-
en with clouds ; toobfcure, to make
lefs evident; to variegate with dark
veins.

To CLOUD, klou'd. v. n. To grow
cloudy.

CLOUDBERRY, klou'd-bor-ry. f.

A plant, called alfo knotberry.

CLOUDCAPT, klou'd-kipt. a. Top-
ped with clouds.

CLOUDCOMPELLING, klou"d-

kum-pel'-Iing. a. An epithet of

Jupiter, by whom clouds were fup-

pofed to be collefled.

CLOUDILY, klou'-dy-ly. ad. With
clouds, darkly ; oblcurely, not
perfpicuoufty.

CLOUDINESS, klou'-d)"'.nis. f. The
ftate of being covered with clouds,

darknefs ; want of brightnefs.

CLOUDLESS,' klou'd-Hs. a. Clear,

unclouded, luminous.

CLOUDY, klou'-d^. a. Obfcured
with clouds ; dark, obfcure, not

intelligible; gloomy of look, not

open, nor cheerful ; marked with

fpots or veins.

CLOVE, kl6've. The preterite of
Cleave.

CLOVE, klo've. f. A valuable

fpice brought from Ternate ; the

fruit or fL-ed of a very large tree ;

fnme of the parts into which gar-

lick feparates.

CLOVE-GILLIFLOWER, klove-

jil'-ly flowr. f. A flower fo called

from its fmelling like cloves.

CLOVEN, klovn. Part. pret. of

'J'o Cleave.
CLOVEN-FOOTED, klo'vn-fut-

Id,

CLOVEN-HOOFED,
a. Having the foot divided into

two parts.

'ED. klo'vn-fut-
J

ED,kl6'vn-hf:.ft. j

4

To CLOTHE, kli/th. V. a. Toin- CLOVER, klo'-vur. f. A fpecies

of
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of trefoil ; To live in Clover, i

to live luxuriounv.

CLOVERED, kl6'-vi:d. a. Cover
ed with clo\er.

CLOUT, klou't. f. A cloth for

any mean ufe ; a patch on a fljoe

or coat; anciently, the mark of

white cloth at which .nrchers Ihot

;

an iron plnte to an axle-tree.

To CLOUT, klou't. V. a. To
patch, to mend coarfely ; to cover

with a cloih ; to join awkwardly
together.

CLOUTED, klou'-iiJ. part. a. Con-
gealed, coagulated.

CLOUTERLY, klou'-tur-ly. a.

Clumfv, awkward.
CLOWN, kloiv'n. f. A ruftick, a

churl ; a coarfe ill-bred man.
CLOWNERY, klow'-ne-rj-. f. Ill

breeding, churlilhnefs.

CLOWNISH, klow'-nilh. a. Con-
/irting of rufticks or clowns ; un-
civil, ill bred ; clumfy, ungain-

ly

CLOWNISHLY, klow'-nllh-h'-. ad.

Coarfely, rudely.

CLOWNISHNESS, klow'-nJIh-ni's.

f. Rufticity, coarfenefs; incivi-

lity, brutality.

CLOWN'S-MUSTARD, klow'nz-
muf-turd. f. An herb.

To CLOY, kloy'. v. a. To .'atiate,

to fate, tofurfeit; to nail up guns,

by ftriking a fpike into the touch-

hole.

CLOYLESS, kloy '-lis. a. That
which cannot caufe fatiety.

CLOYMENT, kloy'-ment. f. Sa-

tietv, repletion.

CLUB, klub'. f. A heavy ftick ; the

name of one of the fuitj of cards;

the (hot or dividend of a reckon-

ing ; an afiembly of good fellows ;

concurrence, contribution, joint

charge.

To CLL1B, klub'. v. n. To contri-

bute to common expence ; to join

tc one effect.

To CLUB, klub'. v. a. To pay a

common reckoning.

CLUBHEADED, klub'-hed Id. a.

Having a thick head.

CLUBLAW, klub'-li'. f. The law
of arms.

GLUBROOM, klub'-rom. f. The
room in which a club or company
afliembles.

To CLUCK, kluk'. v. n. To call

chickens, as a hen.

CLUMP, klump'. £ A iV.apelefs

piece of wood; a fmall duller of

trees.

CLUMPS, klimp's. f, A romb-
fcuU.

CLUMSILY, kl6m'.z^'-Iy. ad. Awk-
wardly.

CLUMSINESS, klfira'-z^-n's, f.

A«kwardnefs, ungainlinefs, want
of dexterity.

CLUMSY, kluiTi'-zy'. a. Awkward,
heavy, unhandy.

CLUNG, killing'. The preterite and
participle of Cn xc.

CLUSTER, k;i.s'-',ur. f. A bunch,
a number of things of the fame
kind growing or joined together

;

a number of animals gathered to-

gether ; a bodv of people collei.^ed.

To CLUSTER,' klus'-tur. v. n. To
grow in bunches.

To CLUSTER, klus'-tur. v. a. To
collecl any thing into bodies.

CLUSTER-GRAPE, klus'-tiir

grape, f. The fmall black grape,
called the currant.

CLUSTERY, klis'.tir-rj\ a. Grow-
ing in clufters.

To CLUTCH, klutfli'. V. a. To
hold in the hand ; to gripe, to

grafp; to contraft, to double the

hand.
CLUTCH, kUiilh'. f. The gripe,

grafp, feizure ; the paws, the ta-

lons.

CLUTTER, klut'-tir. f. A noife,

a buftle, a hurry.

To CLUTTER, klii'-tir. v. n.

To mnke a noife or buftle.

CLYSTER, glis'-tiir. f. An injec-

tion into the anus.

To COACERV.'\TE, k6-i-s^r'-vite.

V. a. To heap up together.

C0ACERV.-\T10N, k6-4-s^r-va'-

Ihun. f. The aft of heaping.

COACH, ko'tfti. f. A carriage of
pleafure, or ft.Tte.

To COACH, koifh. v. a. To carry

in a coach.

COACH-BOX', ko'tfti-boks. f. The
feat on which the driver of the

coach fits.

COACH-HIRE, k6t(h-hire. f. Mo-
ney paid for the life of a hired

coach.

COACH-HOUSE, kotfh-hous. f.

The houfe in which the coach is

kept from the weather.

C0.4CHMAN. k6't(h-m4n. f. The
driver of a coach.

To CO.ACT, ko-ak't. v. n. To aft

together in concert.

COACTION, k6ak'-lhun. f. Com-
pulfion, force.

COACTIVE, kO-ak'-tJv. a. Hay-
ing the force of reftraining or im-
pelling, compulfory ; afting in

concurrence.

COADJUMENT. k6-id'-j{t-raent. f.

Mutu.Tl affiftance.

CO.ADJUTANT, kd.id'-j5-iint. a.

Helping, co-operating.

CO.\DJUrOR. k6-id-j6'-tur. f. A
fellow-helper, an aflillant, an aflb-

ciata ; in the canon law, one who
is empowered to perform the duties
of ano'her.

COADJUVANCY, k6-id'-JQ-vin-'
fy. f. Help, concurrent help.

COADUNITION, ko-ad-fi-nllh'-in.
f. The conjunftion of different

fubftances into one mafs.
To CO.IGMENT, ko-dg-ment'. v. a.

To congregate.

CO.-\G\I£NTATION, k6-ig-men-
la'-lhun. f. Coacervation into one
mafs, union.

COAGULABLE, ko-ag'-fi-labl. a.

That which is capable of concre-
tion.

To COAGUL.^TE, k6-Jg'-i-I4te.

v. a. ^To force into concretions.
To CO.\GULATE, k6-ig'-u-lite,

v. n. To run into concretions.

COAGULATION, ki-ag-d-ld'-(hiin.

f. Concretion, congelation ; the
body formed by coagulation.

COAGULATIVE, k6-ig'-u-li-tJr,

a. That which has the power of
caufing concretion.

COAGULATOR, kS-ag'-u-li-tur.
i'. That which caufes coagulation.

COAL, ko'l. f. The common foflil

fewel ; the cinder of burnt wood,
charcoal.

To CC-^L, ko'K v. .T. To burn
wood to charcoal ; to delineate
with a coal.

COAL-BLACK, ko'l-blak. a. Black
in the higheft degree.

COAL-BOX, ko'i-boks. f. A bo.x

to car.-v coals to the fire.

CO.-\L-MJNE, ko'l-mlne. f. A
mine in which coals are dug.

COAL-PIT, ko'l-pi't. f. A pit for
digging coals.

COAL-STONE, kul-fione. f. A
fort of cannel coal.

COAL-WORK, k6'l-ttirk..f. A
coalery, a place where coals are
found.

COALERY, kol'-yer-y. f. A place
where coals are dug.

To COALESCE, ko-a-Ies'. v. n.

To unite in maffcs ; to grow toge-
ther, to join.

COALESCENCE, ko-iles'-sens. f.

Concretion, union.

COALITION. ko-a-IIlV-un. f. U-
nion in one mafs or body.

CO.'\LY, ko -l>^. a. Containing coal.

COAPTATION, ko-ap'-ta-fhun. f.

The adjullmenc of parts to each
other.

To CCARCT, koirk't. v. a. To
ftraighte.i.
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(Iraigliten, to confine ; to tontrafk

power.

COARCTATION, ko irk-ta-fhun.

f. Confinement, reflraint to a nar-

row fpace ; coniraftion of any
Tpace ; rellraint of liberty.

COARSE, ko'rfe. a. Not refined ;

rude, uncivil; groG ; inelegant;

unaccomplidied by education ;

mean, vile.

COARSELY, korfe-ly. ad. With-
out finenefs, meanly, not elegant-

ly ; rudely, not civilly ; inelegant-

ly-

COARSENESS, korfe-nls. f. Im-
purity, unrefined Hate ; roughnefs,

want of finenefs ; gro/Tnefs, want
of delicacy; roughnefs, rudenefs

of manners; meannefs, want of

nicety.

COAST, ko ft. f. The edge or mar-
gin of the land next the fea, the

ftiore ; 'Ihe Coaft is clear, the dan-

ger is over.

To COAST, ko'ft. V. n. To fail

clofe by the coaft.

To COAST, ko'ft. V. a. To fail

by, or near a place.

COASTER, kof-tur. f. He that

fails timoroufly near the fhore.

COAT, kot. f. The upper gar-

ment ;
petticoat, the habit of a

boy in his infancy, the lower part

of a woman's drefs ; vefture, as de-

monllrative of the office ; the co-

vering of any animal ; any tegu-

ment ; that on which the enfigns

aimorial are portrayed.

To COAT, ko t. v. a. To cover, to

invtft.

To COAX, ko'ks. v. a. To wheedle,

to flatter.

COAXER, kokf-ur. f. A wheedler.

a flatterer.

COB, kob'. f. The head or top.

COB, kob'. f. A fort of fea-

fowl.

COBALT, kob'-ilt. f. A marcafite

plentifully impregnated with arfe-

nick.

To COBBLE, kub'l. v. a. To mend
any thing coarfely ; to do or make
any thiii;^ clumfily.

COBBLER, kob'-lur. f. Am«nder
of old fh'jcs ; a clumfy workman
in gcnirJ ; any mean perfon.

COBIRONS, kob'-i-urnz. f. Irons

with a knob at the upper end.

COBISIlOl', k6.blfli'-up. f. A co-

adjut; nt bifliop. -

CDBiNUr, kob'-nut. f. A boy's

game.
COBSWAN, kob'-fwon. L The

head or leading fwan.

LOUVVEB, k6b'-w6b. f. The web

or ret of a fpider; any fnarc or

trap.

COCCIFEROUS, k6k-sif'-fe-rus. a.

Plants are fo called that have ber-

ries.

COCHINEAL, kutfli' I'n-^I. f. An
infect from which a red colour is

extrafled.

COCHLEARY, ko'-kle-ar-y. a.

Screwform.
COCHLEATED, k6'-k!e-a-iid. a.

Of a fcrewed or turbinated form.

COCK, kok'. f. The male to the

hen; the male of any fmall birds;

the weathercock, that fhews the

direftion of the wind ; a fpout to

let out water or any other liquor at

will ; the notch of an arrow ; the

part of the lock of a gun that

ftrikes with flint ; a cockboat, a

fmall boat; a fmall heap of hay;
the form of a hat ; the ftyle of a

dial ; the needle of a balance
;

Cock-a-Hoop, triumphant, exult-

ing.

To COCK, kok'. V. a. To fct ereft,

to hold bolt upright ; to fet up the

hat with an air of petulance ; to

mould the form of the hat ; to fix

the cock of a gun for a difcharge ;

to raife hay in fmall heaps.

To COCK, kok'. v.n. To ftrut, to

hold up the bead ; to train or ufe

fighting cocks.

COCKADE, kok-ku'de. f.A rib-

band worn in the hat.

COCKATRICE, kok' i-trls. f. A
fejpent fuppofed to rife from a

cock's egg.

COCKBO.Vr, kik'-b/lit. f. A fmall

boat belonging to a (hip.

COCKBROATH, k'ik'-br6ih. f.

Bronth made by boiling a cock.

COCKCROVVJNCi, kok'-kro-ing. f.

The time at which cocks crow.

To COCKER, k(')k'-kur. v. a. To
fondle, to indulge.

COCKER, kok'-kur. f. One who
follows the fport of cockfighting.

COCKEREL, kok'-kc-rll. f. A
young cock.

COCKET, kok'-klt. f. A feal be-

longing to the king's cuftomhoofe ;

likewifea fcroll of paichment deli-

vered by the officers of the cullom-
houfe to merchants, as a warrant
that their merchandize is entered.

COCKFIGHT, kok'-fitc. f. A
match of cocks.

COCKHORSE, kc'.k'-hArfe. a. On
horfcback, triumphant.

COCKLE, kik'J f. A fmall iliell-

'fifh.

t:0CKLESTA]RS, k.'»kl-fta'rs. f.

\\ inding or fpiral flairs.

COCKLE, kik'l. f. A weed that

grows in corn, corn-rofe.

To COCKLE, kok'l. v. a. To con-

trafl into wrinkles.

COCKLED, kok'ld. a. Shelled, or

turbinated.

COCKLOFT, kok'-loft. f. The
room over the garret.

COCKMASTER, kok'-maf-tiir. f,

One that breeds game cocks.

COCKMATCH, kok'-mitih. f.

Cockfight for a prize.

COCKNEY, kok'-ny. f. A native

of London ; any effeminate, low
citizen.

COCKPIT, kok'-pi't. f. The area

where cocks fight ; a place on the

lower deck of a man of war.

COCK'SCOMB, k6kT-k6m. f. A
plant, loufewort.

COCK'SHEAD. kok'f-hed. f. A
plant, fainfoin.

COCKSHUT, kok'-fhut. f.
" The

clofe of the evening, at which time

poultry go to rooft.

COCKSPUR, kok'-fpiir. f. Virgi-

nian hawthorn. A fpeciesof medlar.

COCKSURE, kok'-lho'r. a. Con-
fidently certain.

COCKSWAIN, kok'-fun. f. The
officer that has the command of the

cockboat. Corruptly Coxon.
COCKWEED, kok'-wed. f. A plant,

dittander or pepperwort.

COCOA, ko-ko. f. A fpecies of

palm-tree.

COCTILE, kok'-tll. a. Made by
baking.

COCTION, kok'-flii'm. f. The aft

of boiling.

COD, k6d'. 1 r ^r ko,
CODFISH, kid'-fifh. i

'• ^ '"'"''•

COD, kod'. f. Any cafe or hulk in

v^'hich feeds are lodged.

To COD, kod'. v. a. Toindofein
a cod.

CODE, ko'de. f. A book ; a book
of the civil Jaw.

CODICIL, kod'-y-sll. f. An ap-

pendage to a will.

CODILLE, ko-dii'. f. A term at

ombre and quadrille.

foCODLE, kt)d'l. v. a. To parboil.

CODLING, kod'-ling. f. An apple

generally cod led.

COEl-FICACY, ko-ef'-fi-ka-fy. f.

The power of feveral things aCHng
together.

COLFFICIENCY, ko cf-fi(h'-cn-fy.

f. Co-operation, the ftate of ad-

ing together to fome fingle end.

COEFFICIENT, koef-fini'-cnt. f.

That which unites its ailion with

the aflion of another.

COEMPIION, ko-cmp'-nu'in. f.

The
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The aft of baying up the whole

quanli'v of any thing.

COEQUAL, l<6-e'-qual. a. Equal.

COEQUALITY, ko-e-qual'-l-ty. f.

The Itate of being equal.

To COERCE, ko-er'fe. v. a. To
rertrain, to keep in order by force

COERCIBLE, ko-er-'sibl. a. Thu
may be reilrained ; that ought to

be reftrained.

COERCIOiN, ko-er'-fhun. f. Peoal

reftraint, check.

COERCIVE, k6-er'-slvr. a. That
which has tke power of laying re-

flraint; that which has the autho-

rity of reftraining by punilhment.

COESSENTIAL, ko-ef-fen'-fii.^!. a.

Participating cf the fame ert'ence.

COESSENTIALITY, ko-ef-fcn-

Ihil'-i-ty. f. Participation of the

fame eflence.

COETANEOUS, ko-e-ta'-nyus. a.

Of the fame age with another.

COETERNAL, ko-e-ter'-nal. a.

Equally eternal with another.

COETERNALLY, ko-e-ter'-nal-ly.

ad. In a ftate of equal eternity

with another.

COETERNITY, ko-e-ter'-ni-ty. f.

Having exiftence from eternity

equal with another eternal being.

COEVAL, ko-e-val. a. Of the

fame age.

COEVAL, ko-e-val. f. A contem-

porary.

COEVOUS, kb-i'-vlis. a. Of the

fame age.

To COEXIST, ko-eg-zift'. v. n. To
exift at the fawie time with another.

COEXISTENCE, ko-eg-zis'-tenfe.

f. Exiftence at the fame time with

another.

COEXISTENT, ko-eg-zis'-tent. a.

Having exiftence at the fame time

with another.

To COEXTEND, ko-ekf-tend'. v. a.

To extend to the fame fpace or du-

ration with another.

COEXTENSION, k6'-ek-ften'-ftiun.

f. The ftate of extending to the

fame fpace with another.

COFFEE, kuf'-fy. f. The coffee-

tree; the berries of the cofFee-tree ;

a drink made by the infufion of

thofe berries in hot water.

COFFEEHOUSE, kof'-fy-houfe. f.

A houfe where coftee is fold.

COFFEEMAN,k6i'-fy-man.f. One
that keeps a coffeehoufe.

COFFEEPOT, kof'-f)'-pot. f. The
covered pot in which coffee is boiled.

COFFER, U'-fur. f. Aclieft gene-

rally for keeping money ; in forti-

fication, a hollow lodgment acrofs

a dry moat.

To COFFER, k6'-fiir. v. s. To
treafure up in chefts.

COFFERER, ko-fc-rur. f. A prin-

cipal officer of his majefty's court,

next under the comptroller.

COFFIN, koP-fin. f. 1 he cheft in

which dead bodie- are put into the

ground ; a mould of pafte for a

pye ; Cofiin of a horfe, is the whole
hocf cf :'.e fiot above the coronet,

includin?, the cofh'n bone.
To COFFiN, kol'-fin. v. a. To in-

clofe in a cofKn.

To COG, kog'. v. a. To flatter, to

wheedle ; to obtrude by falfehood;
To cog a die, to fecure it, fo as to

direfl its fall.

To COG, kog'. V. n. To lye, to

wheedle.

COG, kog'. f. The tooth of a wheel,
by which it z&s upon another
wheel.

To COG, kog'. V. a. To fix cogs
in a wheel.

COGENCY, kb'-iin-{f. f. Force,
ftrength.

COGENT, ko'-jent. a. Forcible,
refiftlefs, convincing.

COGENTLY, k6'.j^nt-l^. ad. With
refiftlefs force, forcibly.

COGGER, kog'-ur. f. A flatterer,

a wheedler.

COGGLESTONR, k6g'l-ft6ne. f.

A little ftone.

COGITABLE, k6dzh'-{-t6bI. a What
may be the fubjeft of thought.

To COGITATE, kodzh'-{-tAte. v.n.
To think.

COGITATION, k6dzh-I-t4'-(l»'m.

f. Thought, the aft of thinking ;

purpofe, refledlion previous to ac-

tion ; meditation.

COGITATIVE, k6dzh'-{-ta-tiv. a.

Having the power of thought;
given to meditation.

COGN.ATION, kig-na'-(hun. f.

Kindred, relation, participation of
the fame nature.

COGNISEE, kon'-y-zc'. f. He to

whom a line in lands or tenements
is acknowledged.

COGNISOUR, kon'-y-zor. f. Is he
that pafleth or acknowledgeth a

fine.

COGNITION, kog-nifh'-iin. f.

Knowledge, complete conviflion.

COGNITIVE, kog'-nl-tiv. a. Hav-
ing the power of knov.'ing.

COGNIZABLE, kon'-y-zeljl. a.

That falls under judicial notice;

proper to be tried, judged, or exa-
mined.

COGNIZANCE, kon' y-zinfe. f.

Judicial notice, trial ; a badge, by
which any one is known.

COGNOMINAL, kog-nom'-I-nil.

a. Having the fame name.
COGNOMINATION, fcog-nom-r.

na'-fhun. f. A furname, the nam«
of a family ; a name added from
any accident or quality.

COGNOSCENCE, k6g-n6s'-sens. f.

Knowledge.
COGNOSCIBLE, kog-nos'-sIW. a.

That may be known.
To COHABIT, ko-hab'-ft. v. n. To

dwell with another in the fame
place ; to live together as hulband
and wife.

COHABIT.ANT, ko-hib'-I-tant. f.

An inhabitant of the fame place.

COHABITATION, ko-hab-I-ta'-

fhun. f. The flate of inhabiting

the fame place with another ; the

ftate of living together as married
perfons.

COHEIR, koe're. f. One of fevei

ral among whom an inheritance is

divided.

COHEIRESS, ko-^'-ris. f. A wo-
man who has an equal fhare of aa
inheritance.

To COHERE, k6-he're. v. n. To
ftick together; to be well connect-

ed ; to fuit, to fit ; to agree.

COHERENCE, ko-he'-renfe. 7 ,

COHERENCY, k6-hc'-rcn-fy. J
'•

That ftate of bodies in which their

parts are joined together, fo that

they refift feparation ; Connexion,
dependency, the relation of parts

or things one to another ; the tex-

ture of a difcourfe ; confiftency in

reafoning, or relating.

COHERENT, ko-he'-rent. a. Stick-

ing together; fuitable to fomething

elfe, regularly adapted ; confiftent,

not contradiftory.

COHESION, ko-he'-zhun. f. The
aft of fticking together ; the ftate of

union ; conneftion, dependence.

COHESIVE, k6-he-sfv. a. That
has the power of fticking together,

COHESIVENESS, ko-he'-siv-ni*. f.

The qualitv of being cohefive.

To COHIBIT, ko-hib'-it. v. a. To
reftrain, to hinder.

To COHOBATE, ko -ho-bate. v. a.

To pcur the diftiHed liquor upon
the remaining matter, and diftillit

again.

COHOBATION, ko ha-ba'-(hun. f.

A returning of any diftilled liquor

again upon what it was withdrawn
from.

COHORT, k^'-hort. f. A troop of
foldlers, containing about five hun-
dred foot ; a body of warriors.

COHORTATION. ko-hor-ta'-fhun.

f. Incitement.

O COIF,
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COIF, kwoi'f. /. The head-drefs, a

cap.

XOIFED, J;\voiTt. a. Wearing a

coif.

COIGN'E, koi'n. f. A corner.

To COIL, koi'l. V. a. To gather

into a narrow compafs.

COIL, koi'l. f. Tumult, turmoil,

bufile ; a rope wound into a ring.

COIN, koi'n. f. A corner, called

often quoin,

COIN, koi'n. f. Money ttamped

with a legal impreinon ;
payment

of any kind.

To COIN, koi'n. V. a. To mint or

rtamp metals for money ; to forge

any thing, in an ill fenfe.

COINAGE, koi'-ildzh. f. Thea£l

or praflice of coining money ; coin,

money ; the charges of coining

money; forgery, invention.

To COINCIDE, ko-in-si'de. v. n.

To fall upon the fame point ; to

concur.

COINCIDENCE, ki in'-fy-denfe. f.

The ftate of feveral bodies or lines,

falling upon the fame point; con-

currence, tendency of things to the

fame end.

COINCIDENT, ko-in'-fy-dcnt. a.

Falling upon the fame point ; con-

current, confillent, equivalent.

COINDICATION, ko-in-dy-ka'-

ihiin. f. Many fympioms beto-

kening the fame caufe.

COINER, koi'-nur. f. A maker of

money, a minter; a counterfeiter

of the king's (lamp; an inventor.

To COJOIN, ko-joi'n. v. n. To
join with another.

COISTRIL, koiT-tril. f. A coward

hawk.
COIT, kwoi't. f. A thing thrown

at a certain mark.

-COITION, ko-{(h'-un. f. Copula-

tion, the aft of generation ; the .id

by which two bodies come together.

COKE, koke. f. Fewel made by

burning pit-coal under earth, and

quenching the cinders.

COLANDER, kul'-Iin-dur. f. A
fieve through which a mixture is

poured, and which retains the thick-

er parts.

COLATION, ko-la'-Ihun, f. The
art of filtering or draining.

COLATURE, Io-l:'i-ture. f. The
arc of draining, filtration ; the

matter drained.

COLBERTINE, kol-bir-tc'n. f. A
kind of lace worn by women.

COLD, kold. a. Chill, h.iving

ftnfc of cold; having cold qu.-Ji-

ties, not volatile ; frigid, without

paffion ; unaffefting, unable to move
6

thepaflions; referved, coy, notaf-

feftionate, not cordial; chade; not

welcome.
COLD, ko'ld. f. The caufe of the

fenuuion of Culd, the privation of

heat ; the fenfation of cold, chil-

nefs; a difeilfe caufed by cold, the

obdruiftion of perfpiration.

COLDLY, k6'id-ly. ad. Without
heat; without concern, indifFerent-

K', nfgligenilv.

COLDNESS, k'o'ld-nls. f. Want of

heat ; unconcern ; frigidity of

temper; coynefs, want of kind-

ncfs ; chadity.

COLE, kolc. f. Cabbage.
COLEWORT, ki'Ie-wurt. f. Cab-

bage.

eOUCK, kol'-i':. f. It driftly is

a diforder of the colon ; but loofe-

ly, any diforder of the ftomach or

bowels that is attended with pain.

COLICK, kol'-ik. a. AfFeaing the

bowels.

To COLLASPE, kol-l:\p's- v. n. To
clofe fo as that one fide touches the

other; to fall together.

COLLAPSION,kW-l;ip'-aiLin.f.The
date of velTels clofed ; the adl of

clofirg or collapfing.

COLLAR, kol'-lur. f. A ring of

metal put round the neck ; the har-

nefs fadened about the horfe's neck;

To dip the Collar, to difcntangle

himfelf from any engagement or

diiliculty ; a Collar of brawn, is

the quantity bound up in one par-

cel.

COLLAR-BONE, koMur-bone. f.

The clavicle, the bones on each

fide of the neck.

To COLLAR, kol'-lur. v. a. To
feize by the collar, to take by th-

throat; To Collar beef, or other

meat, to roll it up, and bind it

hard and clofe with a dring or col-

lar.

To COLLATE, kol-Ia'te. v. a. To
compare one thing of the fame kind

with another ; To Collate books, to

examine if nothing be wanting; to

place in an ecclcfiadical benefice.

COLLATERAL, k(M-lii'-te-ral. a.

Side to fide ; running parallel ;

difl'uftd on eicher fide ; thofe that

ftand in equal relation to fome an-

cedor ; not dircft, not immediate ;

concurrent.

COLLATERALLY, kol-lai'-ic-rAl-

ly. ad. Side by iide ; indireitly ;

in coll iteial relation.

COLLATION, kol-la'-d.un. f. Tht
aift of conferring or bedowing,

gift; comparifon of one thing of

the fame kind with another; in

law, collation is the bedowing of 3
benefice ; a reoad.

C0LL.-\T1T10US, kol-lJ-tllh'-us.

a. Done by the contribution of

manv.
COLLATOR, kol-l.i'-tur. f. One

that compares copies, or manu-
fcripts; one who prefents to an ec-

clcfiadical benefice.

To COLLAUD, kol-li'd. v. a. To
join in praifing.

COLLEAGUE, kol'-lcg. f. A part-

ner in ofiice or emplos'menc.

To COLLEAGUE, kol-lc'g. v. a.

To unite with.

ToCOLLECr, kol-lek't. v. a. To
gather together ; to draw many
units into one funi; to gain from

obfervation ; to infer from premi-

fcs ; To Collecl himfelf, to rscovcr

from furprife.

COLLECT, kol'-lekt. f. Any diort

prayer.

COLLECTANEOUS, kol-lek-ta'-

nyus. a. Gathered together.

COLLECTIBLE, kol-lek'-ilbl. a.

That which may be gathered from
the premifes.

COLLECTION, kol-lek'-diun. f.

The ail of gathering together ; the

things g.Tthered ; a confedary, de-

duced from premifes.

COLLECTITIOUS, kol-lek-tiiV-

iis. a. Gathered together.

COLLECTIVE, kol-lek'-tiv. a. Ga-
thered into one mafs,aocumulativei

employed in deducing confequen-

ces ; a colleiftive noun expredes z
multitude, though itfelf be Angu-
lar, as a compiny.

COLLECTIVELY, kol-Iek'-tiv-I^.

ad. In a general mafs, in a body,

not fingly.

COLLECTOR, kol-lek'-tur. f. A
gatherer ; a tax-gatherer.

COLLEGATARY, kol-ldg'-a-ter-f;

f. A perfon to whom is left a le-

gacy in common with one or

more.

COLLEGE, kol'-lulzh. f. A com-
munity ; a focicty of men fet apart

for learning or religion ; the houfe

in which the collegians refide.

COLLEGIAL, kol-le-jol. a. Re-
lating to a college.

COLLEGIAN, kol-le'-jen. f. An
inhabitant of a college.

COLLLGI.\TE, kol-lc'jc-t. a. Con^
taining a college, inttituted after

the manner of a college; a colle-

giate church, was fuch as was built

at a didance from the cathedral,

wherein a number of prefbyters

lived together.

COLLEGIA rE, k61-lc'-jct. f. A
member
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member of a college, an univerfity

man.
COLLET, kil'-lit. f. Somethrng

that went about the neck; that

part of a rirg in which the ftone

is fet.

To COLLIDE, kol-li'de. v. a. To
beat, todafli, to knock tcgether.

COLLIER, kol'-yer. f. A digger

of coals ; a dealer in coals; a Ihip

that carries coals.

COLLIERY, koi'-yer-y. f. The
place where coals are dug ; the

coal trade.

COLLIFLOWER, kol'-ly-flow-ur.

f. A kind of cabbage.

COLLIG.ATION, kol-Iy-ga'-ihun.

• f. A binding together.

COLLIMATiON, kol-li-mi'-fhun.

f. Aim.
COLLINE.'\TION, k61-iIn-)''-u'-

fliiin. f. The aft of aiming.

COLLIQPABLE, kol-lik'-wabl. a.

Eafily diffolved.

COLLIQUAMEKT, kol-Hk'-wa-

ment. I. The fubftance to which
any thing is reduced by being melt-

ed.

COLLIQUANT, k61'-l^kwSnt. a.

That which has the power of melt-

ing.

To COLLIQUATE, kol'-ly-kwate.

V. a. To melt, to diflblve.

COLLIQUATION, kol-ly-kwa'-

flii'in. f. The ad cf melting ; a

la.\ or diluted ftate of the fluids in

animal bodies.

COLLIQUATIVE, kol-llk'-wa-tlv.

a. Melting, diflblvent.

COLLIQUEFACTION, kol-llk-

vv^-fak'-ihun. f. The aft of melt-

ing tcnethcr.

COLLISION, ku!-lizh'-un. f. The
aft of ttriking two bodies together

;

the ftate of being llruck together, a

clalh.

To COLLOCATE, k61'-16-kate.

V. a. To place, to rtation.

COLLOCATION, kol-16-ka'-niiin.

f. The aft of placing ; the ilate

of being placed.

COLLOCUTION, kol-lO-ku'-diun.

f. Conference, converfation.

To COLLOGUE, ko!-16'g. v. n.

To wheedle, to flatter.

COLLOP, kol'-lup. f. A fmall

flice of meat ; a piece of an ani-

mal.

COLLOQUY, kol'-16-kwy-. f. Con-
ference, converfation, talk.

COLLULTANCY, koi-liik'-tan-fy.

f. Oppofition of nature.

COLLUCTATION, k61-lik-t:V-

ihun. f. Conteli, contrariety, op-
pofuion.

To COLLUDE, I .M-UVde. v. n. To
confpire in a fraud.

COLLUSION, kol-hV-zhun. f. A
deceitful agreement or compaft be-

tvveen two or more.
COLLUSIVE, kol-lu'-slv. a. Frau-

dulently concerted.

COLLUSIVELY, kol-lu'-slv-ly-. ad.

In a manner fraudulently concerted.

COLLUSORY, k6!-lu' fiir-y. a. Car-

rving on a fraud by fecret concert.

COLLY, kol'-I)'-. f. The fmut of

coal.

COLLYRIUM, kol-l^'-ryum. f. An
ointment for the eyes.

COLMAR, ko'l-mar. f. A for^ of

pear.

COLON, k6'-!6n. f. A point [:]

ufed to mark a paufe greater than

that of a comma, and lefs than

that of a period ; the greateft and
widcll of all the inteltines.

COLONEL, kiir'-nel. f. The chief

commander of a reaimenr.

COLONELSHIP, kiir'-nel-flifp. f.

The office or charafter of colonel.

To COLONISE, kol-O-ni'ze. v. a.

To plant with inhabitants.

COLONNADE, kul-l6-na'de. f. A
perillile of a circular figure, or a

feries of columns, difpofed in a

circle; any feries or range of pil-

lars.

COLONY, kol'-un-y. f. A body of

people drawn from the mother-

country to inhabit fome diflant

place; the country planted, a plant-

ation.

COLOQUINTEDA, kol'-lo-kwin'-

tl-da. f. The fruit of a plant of

the fame name, called bitter apple.

It is a violent purgative.

COLORATE, k6i'-6-r4te. a. Co-
loured, died.

COLOR.'\TION, kol-o-ri'-niiin. f.

The art or praftice of colouring ;

the ftate of being coloured.

COLORIFICK, ko-lo-rlf'-ik.
_
a.

That has the power of producing

colours.

COLOSSE, ko-los'. 7f. A
COLOSSUS, ko-los'-sus. J fiatue

of enormous magnitude.

COLOSSEAN, ko-lof-fe'-in. a. Gi-
antlike.

COLOUR, kul'-lur. f. The ap-

pearance of bodies to the eye, hue,

die ; the appearance of blood in

the face; the tint of the painter ;

the reprefentation of any thing i'u-

pe/ficially examined; palliation;

appearance, falfe ftiew ; in the plu-

ral, a ftandard, an enfign of war.

To COLOUR, kul'-lur. V. 3. To
mark with fome hue, or die ; to

p.-jlliate, to excufe ; to make plau-

fible.

COLOURABLE, kul'-lur-iibl. a.

Specious, plaufible.

COLOURABLY, kijl'-lur-ub-ly-. ad.

Speciouflv, plaufibiy.

COLOURED, kul'-lurd. part. a.

Streaked, diverfificd with hues.

COLOURING, kul'-lur-ing, f. The
part of the painter's arc that teaches

to lay on his colours.

COLOURIST, ki'ii'-lur-ilt. f. A
painter who excels in giving the

proper colours to his defigns.

COLOURLESS, kiii'-lur-li:. a.With-
out colour, tranfparent.

COLT, kolt. f. A young horfe ; a

younff foolifti fellow.

To COLT, k6lt. V. a. To befool.

Obf.

COLTS-FOOT, kolts-fut. f. A
plant.

^
COLTS-TOOTH, ko'Its-ioth. f.

An imperfeft tooth in young horfes;

a love of youthful pleafure.

COLTER, 'ko'l-tur. f. The fharp

iron of a plough.

COLTISH, ko'l-tidi. a. Wanton.
COLUMBARY, ko-lum'-ba-ry. f.

A dovecot, a pigeonhoufe.

COLUMBINE, kol'-um-bine. f. A
plant with leaves like the meadow-
rue ; the name of a female charac-

ter in a pantomime.
COLUMN, kol'-lum. f. A round

pillar ; any body prefling vertically

upon its bafe ; the long file or row
of troops; half a page, when di-

vided into two equal parts by a line

paffing through the middle.

COLUMNAR, ki-liim'-nar.

COLUMNARIAN, ko-lum-

ryan.

a. Formed in columns.

COLURES, ko-Iu'rz. f. Two great

circles fuppofed to pafs through the.

poles of the world.

COMART, k6-mart. f. Treaty ;

article.

COMATE, k&'-ma'te. f. Compa-
nion.

COMB, k6'me. f. An inftrument

to feparate and adjuft the hair ; iha

top or crcft of a cock ; the cavities

in which the bees lodge their honey.

To COMB, ko'm. v. a. To divide,

and adjuft the hair; to lay any
thing confifling of filaments fmoaih,

as to comb wool.

COMB-BRUSH, kom-bn'ifh. f. A
brufh to clean combs.

COMB-MAKER, kom-ma kiir. f.

One whofe trade is to make combs.
To COMBAT, kum'-bi'it. v. n. To

fighc.

O 2 To
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To COMBAT, kiim'-but. v, a. To

cppofe.

COMBAT, kv'im'-but. f. Conteft,

battle, duel.

COMBATANT, kum'-ha-tant. f.

He that fights with another, anta-

gonift ; a champion.

COMBER, ko-mur. f. He whofe

trade is to difentangle wool, and

lay it fmooth for the fpinner.

COMBINATE, kom'-bi-nate. a.

Betrothed, promifed.

COMBINATION, k6m-bl-na'-(hun.

f. Union for fome certain pur-

pofe, afTociation, league ; union

of bodies, commixture, conjunc-

tion ; copulation of ideas.

To COMBINE, kum-bi'ne. v. a. To
join together; to link in union;

to agree, to accord ; to join toge-

ther, oppcfed to Analyfe.

To COMBINE, kum-bi'ne. v. _n.

To coalefce, to unite each with

other; to unite in friendfhip or de-

fien, often in a bad fenfe.

COMBLESS, kum-lis. a. Wanting

a comb or creft.

COMBUST, kom-bull'. a. A planet

rot above eight degrees and a half

from the fun, is faid to be Combuft.

COMBUSTIBLE, kom-bus'-tlbl. a.

Sufceptibleof fire.

COMBUSTIBLENESS, kom-bus'-

tibl-nis. f. Aptnefs to take fire.

COMBUSTION, k6m-bus'-t(hun. f.

Conflagration, burning, confunip-

tion by fire; tumult, hurry, hub-

bub.

To COME, kiim'. V. a. To remove

from a diftant to a nearer place, op-

pofed to Go; to draw near, to ad-

vance towards ; to move in any

man^ er towards another ; to attain

any condition; to happen, to fall

out ; To come about, to come to

pafs, to fall out, to change, to

come round ; To come again, to

return; To come at, to reach, to

obtain, to gain ; To come by, to

obtain, to gjin, to acquire; I'o

come in, to enter, to comply, to

yield, to become jrodith ; To
come in for, to be early enough to

obti.in ;
'^ o come in tr, to join

with, to bring help; to con;ply

with, to sgree to; »o come near,

to appro ch in excellence ; To
come c,f, to proceed, as a defcend-

ent from ancellors ; to proceed, as

effec.? from their caufet ; To come

off, to deviate, to depart from a

rule, iij efcape ; To come off from,

to leave, to forbear; To come on,

to adv.ince, to make progrefs; to

iLiivance to combat; to thrive, to

grow big ; To come over, to re-

peat an aft, to revolt; To come
out, to be made publick, to appear

upon trial, to be difcovered ; To
come out with, to give vent to

;

To come to, to confent or yield
;

to amount to; To come to him-
felf, to recover his fenfes ; To come
to pafs, to beefi^eded, to fall out

;

To come up, to grow out of the

ground ; to make appearance ; to

come into ufe ; To come up to, to

amount to, to rife to; To come
up with, to overtake; To come
upon, to invade, to attack; To
come, in futurity.

COME, kilim'. Be quick, make no
delay.

COME, kum'. A particle of recon-

ciliation. Come, come, at all I

lau^h he laughs no doubt.
COMEDIAN, kum-me-dyan. f. A

player or after of comick parts ; a

player in general, an aftrefs or

aftor.

COMEDY, kom'-mc-dy. f. Adra-
matick reprefentation of the lighter

faults of mankind.
COMELINESS, kum'-l>--nls. f.

Grace, beauty, dignity.

COMELY, kiim'-ly. a. Graceful,

decent.

COMER, kum'-mur. f. One that

comes.

COMET, kum'-it. f. A heavenly

body in the planetary region ap-

pearing fuddenly, and again difap-

pearing.

COMETARY, kom'-me-tar-y. 7

COMETICK, ko-met'-ik. J
^•

Relating to a comet.

COMFri, kum'-fit. f. A kind of

fweet-meat.

COMFITURE, kum'-fi-iure. f.

Sweet-meat.

To COMFORT, kum'-furt. v. a.

To ftrengthen, to enliven, to in-

vigorate ; to confole, to ftrengthen

the mind under calamity.

COMFORT, kiint'-furt. i'. Support,

afliftance ; countenance; confola-

tion ; fupport under calamity ; that

which gives confblaiion or fupport.

COMFORTABLE, kum'-fur-ii'iol. a.

Receiving comfort, fufceptible cif

comfort, difpenfin^ comfort.

COM FORI ABLY, "kum'-fur-tub-ly.

ad. With comfort, without defpair.

COMFORTER, kum'-fiir-iur. f. One
that adniinifters confolation in mil-

fortur.es; the title of the third

pcrfon of the Holy Trinity ; the

paraclete.

COMFORTLESS, kim'-fiirt-lis. a.

Without comfort.

COMICAL, kim'-ml-kil. a. Raif-

ing mirth, merry, diverting; re-

lating to comedy, befitting comC'
dy.

COMICALLY, kom'-ml kal-ly. ad.

In fuch a manner as raifes mirth ;

in a manner befitting comedv.
COMIC.ALNESS, kom'-mi-kil-nls.

f. The quality of being comical.

COMICK, ktW-mlk. a. Relating

to comedy ; raifing mirth.

COMING, kiim'-ming. f. The aft

of coming, approach ; ftate of be-
ing come, arrival.

COMING-IN, kum-ming-ln'. f.

Revenue, income.
COMING, kum'-mlng. a. For-

ward, ready to come; future, to

come.
COMING, kum'-ming. part. a.

Moving from fome other to this

place ; ready to come.
COMITIAL, k6-me'-(hal. a. Re-

lating to the aflemblies of the

people.

COMITY, kom'-I-ty. f. Courtefy,

civility.

COMMA, kom'-ma. f. The point
which denotes the dillinftion of
claufes, marked thus f ,].

To COMMAND, kum-ma'nd. v. a.

To govern, to give orders to ; to or-

der, to direft to be done ; to over-

look, to have fo fubjeft as that it

may be feen.

To COMM.'^ND, kum-ma'nd. v. n.

To have the fupreme authority.

COMMAND, kiim-ma'nd. f. The
right of commanding, power, fu-

preme authority ; cogent authori-

ty, dcfpotifm ; the aft of com-
manding, order.

COMM.\NDER, kum-man-dur. f.

He that has the fupreme authority,

a chief ; a paving beetle, or a very

great wooden mallet.

COMMANDERY, ktim-rnk'n-dl-rj-.

f. A body of the knights of Malta,

belonging to the fame nation.

COMMANDMEiVr, kiim-mi'nd-

ment. f. Mandate, commend, or-

der, precept; authority, power;
by way of eminence, the precepts

of the decalogue given by God to

Moffs.

COMMANDRESS, kum-mi'n-dn's.

f A woman inverted with I'upreme

authority.

COMMAi'ERIAL.kom-mi-t^'-ryM.
a. Confining of the fame matter

with another.

COMM.VIERIALITY, kom-mil-

tiryal'-l-ty. f. Rcfemblance to

fomething in its matter.

COMMEMORABLE, kom-m^m'-
mo ribl.
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mS-ribl. a. Dcferving to be men-
tioned with honour.

To COMMEMORATE, kom-mem'-
jn6-rate. v. a. To preferve the

memory by fome publick aft.

COMMEMORATION, kom-mem-
jno-ra'-ftiun. f. An aft of publick
celebration.

COMMEMORATIVE, kom-mem'-
mo-ra-tjv. a. Tending to pre-

ferve memory of any thing.

To COMMENCE, kum-men'fe. v. n.

To bagin, to make beginning; to

take a new charafter.

To COMMENCE, kum-menTe. v. a

To begin, to make a beginning of,

as to commence a fuit.

COMMENCEMENT, kum-men'fe-
ment. f. Beginning date; the

time when degrees are taken in a

univerfity.

To COMMEND, kum-mend'. v. a.

To reprefent as worthy of notice,

to recommend ; to mention with

approbation ; to recommend to re-

membrance.

ikom'-men

kom-mcn
dabl.

a. Laudable, worthy of praife.

COMMENDABLY, kom'-men-dab-

ly. ad. Laudably, in a manner
worthy of commendation.

COMMENDAM, kom-men'-dum. f.

Commendam is a benefice, which

being void, is commended to the

charge of fome fufficient clerk to

be fupplied.

COMMENDATARY, kom-men'-
da-',a-ry. f One who holds a liv-

ing in commendam.
CO MENDATIUN, kom-men-da'-

Ihun. f. Recommendatic-n, fa-

vourable reprefentation ; praife, de-

clantion of elleem.

COMMENDATORY, kom-men'-
da-tur-ry a. Fav.jurably repre-

fentative; ccntainiiig praife.

COM^lENDER, ko.n-men'-dur. f

Praifer.

COMMENSALH Y, kom-men-fai'-

j tv. f FfiliAvftip of table.

COi\iMENoURAi.iLITY, kom-
men-iu ra-bir i-ty. f. Capacity

of being compared with another, as

to the meafure, or of being mea-
fured bv another.

COMMENSURABLE, kom-men'-
suiabl. a. Reducible to fome
common meafure, as' a yard and a

foot are meafured by an inch.

COMMENSUkABLENESS, kom-
men'-su-rabl-nis. f. Commenfu-
xability, proportion.

ToCOMMENSURATE, k6m.m*n'-
su-rate. v. a. To reduce to fome
common meafure.

COMMENSURATE, kom-men'-su-
ret. a. Reducible to fome common
meafure ; equal, proportionable to

each other.

COMMENSURATELY,k6m-m^n'-
su-ret-ly. ad. With the capacity
of meafuring, or being meafured
by fome other thin;;.

COMMENSURATION, kom'-men-
su-ra'-fhun. f. Reduftion of fome
things to fome common meafure.

To COMMENT, k6m'-m6nt. v. n.

To annotate, to write notes, to

expound.
COMA'IENT, k6m'-m^nt. f. An-

notations on an author, notes, ex-
pofition.

COMMENTARY, kbm'-mhn-iic-f.
f. An expofition, annotation, re-

mark ; a memoir, narrative in fa-

miliar manner.
COMMENTATOR, k6m-m6n-ti'-

tiir. f. Expolltor, annctator.

COMMENTER, kom-men'-tur. f.

An explainer, an annotator.

COMMENlTriOUS, kom-men-
[i(h'-us. a. Invented, imaginary.

COMMERCE, kAm'-merfe. f Ex-
change of one tning for another,
trade, traffick.

lo COMMERCE, kom-merTe. v. n.

To hold intercourfe

COMMERCIAL, kom-mer'-flial. a.

Relating to commerce or traffick.

COMAiEkE, kom'-n.Sr. f. A com-
mon mother. Not ufed.

To COMMIGRATE, kom'-mi-
grate. v. n. To remove by con-
lenr, from one country to another

COMMIGRATION, kom-mi-gra'-
lliun. f. A removal of a people
from one country to another.

COMBINATION, kom-my-na'-
IhuT. f. A threat, a denunciation
of punifliment ; the recital of God's
threatenings on ftated days.

COMMINAIORY, kom-min'-na-
iilir-y. a. Denunciatory, threaten-

ing

To COMMINGLE, ko-n-mlng'l.

V. a. To mix into one mafs, to

mix, to blend

To COMMINGLE, kom-mlng'l.
V. n. lo unite with another thing.

COMi'vilXUIBLE, kom-min'-u-iDl.
a. Frangible, reducible lo powo'er.

To COMMINUTE, kom-my-niVie.
V. a. To grind, topulvenfe.

COMMINUnON, kom-my-nu'-
ihiin. f. The aft of grinding into

fmall parts, pulierifation.

C0MM1SER.ABLE, koai-mlz'-e-

rabl. a. Worthy of compaffion,
pitiable.

To COMMISERATE, k6m-mIz'-5-
rate. v. a. To pity, to companion-
ate.

COMMISERATION, k6m-mi'z 5-
ra'-lhun. f. Pity, compaffion, ten-
dernefs.

COMMISSARY, kim'-mif-sdr-^-. f.

An officer madeoccafionally, a de-
legate, a deputy; fuch as exercife
fpiritual jurifdiftion in places of
the diocefe, far diftant from the
chief city ; an officer who draws up
lifts of an army, and regulates the
procuration of provifion.

COMMISSARISHIP, kom'-mif-fer.
y-fhip. f. The office of a com-
miflary.

COMMISSION, kum-miih'-un. f.

The aft of enttufting any thing ; a
truft, a warrant by which any trull is

held ; a warrant bv which a military
officer is conllituted ; charge, man-
date, office; aft of committing a
crime: fins of commiffion are dif-

tinguilhed from fins of omiffion : a
number of people joined in a trull

or office ; the ftate of that which is

intrulled to a number of joint offi-

cers, .T.-; the broad feal was put into
commiffion ; the order by which a
faftor trades for another perfon.

To COMMISSION, kum-miffi'-iin.

V. a. To empower, to appoint.
COMMISSIONER, kum-milh'-un-

ur. f. One included in a warrant
of authority.

COMMISSURE, kom'-milh-iire. f.

Joint, a place where one part is

joined to another.

To COMMIT, kum-mit'. v. a. To
intruU, to give in trull; to put in
any place to be kept fafe ; to fend
to prifon, to imprilbn ; to perpe-
trate, to do a fault.

COMMITMENT, kijm-mit'-ment.
f. Aft of fending to prifon ; an
order for fending to prifon.

COMMITTEE, kum-mit'-ty. f.

Thofe to whom the confideration

or ordering of any matter is re-
ferred, either by fome court to

whom it belongs^ or by confent of
parties.

COMMITTER, kiim-mlt'-tur. f.

Perpetrator, he that commits.
COMMITTABLE, kum-mit'-tlbl.

a. Liable to be committed.
To COMMIX, kom-mik's. v. a. To

mingle, to blend.

COMMiXION, kom-mlk'-fhiin. f.

Mixture, incorporation.

COMMIXTURE, kom-mlk's-tlhur.

f. The aft of mingling, tie flate

of
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of being mingled ; the mafs formed

by mingling different things, com-
pound.

COMMODE, iiom-mode. f. The
head-drefs of women.

COMMODIOUS, kom-mo'-dyus. a.

Convenient, fuitable, accommo-
date ; ufcful, fuited to wants or

necedities

COMMODIOUSLY,k6m-mo-dyuf-
ly. ad. Conveniently; witiiout

diftrefs ; fuitably to a certain pur-

pofe.

COMMODJOUSNESS, kom-mo-
d)uf-nfs. f. Convenience, advan-

tage.

COMMODITY, kom-mod'-i-ty. f.

Intcrell, advantage, profit ; con-

venience of time or place ; wares,

merchandife.

COMMODORE, k6m-mo-d6're. f.

The captain who commands a fqua-

dron of (hips

COMMON', kom'-miin a. Belong-

ing equally to more than one
;

having no pofleflbr or owner ; vul-

gar, mean, eafy to be had, not

fcarce ;
publick, general; mean,

without birth ordefcent ; frequent,

ul'eful, ordinary ;
proftitute.

COMMON, kom'-mun. f. An open

ground equally ufed by many per-

fons.

To COMMON, kom'-mun. v. n.

To have a joint right with others

in fome common ground.

COMMON LAW, kom-mun-Ia'. f.

Cuftoms which have by long pre-

fcription obtained the force of

laws, dillinguilhed from the ftatute

law, which owes its authority to

afls of parliament.

COMMON PLEAS, kom-mun-ple'z.

f. The king's court now held in

Wcftminller-hall, but anciently

moveable.
COMMONABLE, kom'-mun-ebl. a.

What is held in common.
COMMONAGE, kom'-mun-Idzh. f

'1 he right of feeding on a common.
COMMONALTY, kom'-miin-al-ty.

f. The common people ; the bulk

of mankind.
COMMONER, kom'-iin-ur. f. One

of the common people ; a man not

noble; a member of the houfe of

commons; one who has a joint

right in common ground ; a llu-

dent of the fecond rank at the uni-

verfiiy of Oxford ; a proftitute.

COMMOMTION, kom'-mo-nilli'-

iin. f. Advice, warning.

CO.MMONLY, kom'-min-ly'. ad.

l-'requently, ufually.

COMMONNESS, k^m'-mun-nis. f.

DllCk.

Equal psrticipation among many ;

frequent occurrence, frequenfy.

To COMMONPLACE, kom-mun-
pld'fe. V. a. To reduce to general

heads.

COMMONPLACE BOOK, kom-
mun-pla'fe-bok. f. A book in

which things to be remembered arc

ranged under general heads.

COMMONS, kom'-munz. f. The
vulgar, the lower people ; the

lower houfe of parliament, I y which

the people are reprefented; food,

fare, diet.

COMMONWEAL, kom-mim-'j

COMMONWEALTH, kom- f
''

mun-w6Iili'. J

A polity, an eftabliflied form of

civil life; the publick, the general

body of the people; a government
in which the fupreme power is

lodged in the people, a republick.

COMMORANCE, kom'-mo-
riufe.

COMMORANCY, kom'-mo-
rin-fy.

Dwelling, habitation, refidence

COMMORANT, kom'-mo-n'mt. a.

Refident, dwelling.

COMMOTION, kom-mo'-lhun. f.

Tumult, dillurbance, combuftion;

perturbation, diforder of mind,
agitation.

COMMOTIONER, k6m-m6'-(him-
iir. f. A diflurber of the peace.

To COMMOVE, kom-mcVve. v. a.

Todifturb, to unfettle.

To COMMUNE, kom'-miine. v. n.

To converfe, to impart fentiments

mutually.

COMMUNICABILITY, kom-mu'-
ny-ka-bil'-i-ty. f. The quality of
being communicated.

COMMUNICABLE, kom-miV-ny-
kdbl. a. That which may become
the common poflcdion of more
than one ; that which may be im-
parted, or recounted.

COMMUNICANT, kom-mu'-ny-
kant. f. One who i^ prefcnt, as a

worfhipper, at the celebration of

the Lord's Supper.

To COMMUNICATE, kum-miV-
ny-kiite. v. a. To impart to others

what is in our own power; to re-

veal, to impart knowledge.

To COMMUNICATE, kom-mu-
ny-k;ite. v. n. To partake of the

blefled facrament ; to have fome-

thing in common with another, as

The houfes communicate.
COMMUNICATION, kum-mO-ny-

k.i'-rtii'in. f. The aft of imparting

benefits or knowledge ; common

boundary or inlet; interchange of

knowledge ; cbnference, converfa-

tion.

COMMUNICATIVE, kom-mu'-ny-
ka-tiv. a. Inclined to make ad-

vantages common, liberal of know-
ledge, not felfifh.

COI\iMUNICAl"lVENESS, kom-
mu-ry-ka-tiv-nis. f. Ihequality

of being communicative.

COMMUNION, kom-mu'-nyi'in. f.

Intercourfe, fellowfliip, common
poITefTion ; the common or publick

celebration of the Lord's Supper;

a common or publick aft ; union

in the common worlhip of any

church.

COMMUNITY, kim-miV-ny-ty. f.

The commonw>'alth, the body po-

litick ; common poflcffion ; fre-

quency, commonnefs.
COMMUTABILITY, kom-mu-ti-

bil'-I-ty. f. The quality of being

capable of exchange.

COMMUTABLE, kom-mu'-tabl. a.

That may be exchanged for fome-

thing elfe.

COMMUTATION, kom-mu-ta'-

fhi'in. f. Change, alteration; ex-

change, the aft of giving one thing

for another; ranfo.ii, the aft of

exchanging a corporal for a pecu-

niary punilhment.

COMMUTATIVE, kom-mu'-ta-t!^.

a. Relative to exchange.

To COMMUTE, kom-miVte. v. a.

To exchange, to put one thing in

the place of another ; to buy off,

or ranfum one obligation by an-

other.

To COMMUTE, kom-mu'te. v. n.

To atone, to bargain for exemp-
tion.

COMMUTUAL, kom-mu'-tu al. a.

Mutual, reciprocal.

COMPACT, kim'-pakt. f. Acon-
traft, an accord, an apreement.

To COMPACT, kom-pikt'. v. a. To
join together with firmncfs, to ccn-

folidate ; to make out of fomething;

to league with ; to join together,

to bring into a fyftem.

COMPACT, kom-pakt'. a. Firm,

folid, dofe, dcnfe ; brief, as a

compaft difcourfe.

COMPACT£DNESS,k6m-pi!-.'-ted-
ni«. f. I-'irmnefs, deniity.

COMPACTLY, k6m-p:ik't-!>-. .ad.

Clofelv.denfely; with neat joining.

COMPAC INESS, kom-pik't-nls. I.

lirmnefs, clofenefs.

CO.VIPACTURE, kAm-p'ik'-tlhur. f.

Strufture, compagination.

COMPAGES, kom-pa'jCs. f. A
fyftem of many parts united.

COM-
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COMPAGINATIOX, kom-pa-jl-

na'-ftiun. f. Union, ftructure.

COMPANION, kiim-pan'-yun. f.

One with whom a man frequently

convcrfes ; a partner, an aflbciate ;

a familiar term of contempt, a fel-

low.

COMPANIONABLE, kum-pan'-jo-

rabl. a. Fit for good fellowfhip,

fecial.

COMPANIONABLY, kum-pan'-yo-

na-bly. ad. In a companionable

manner.
COMPANIONSHIP, kum-pao'-yun-

flilp. f. Company, train ; fellow-

Ihip, aflbciation.

COMP.ANY, kum'-pa-ny. f. Per-

fons aflembled together ; an affem-

bly of pleafure ; perfons confidered

as capable of ccnvcrfaticn ; fellovv-

iliip ; a number of perfons united

for ihe execution of any thing, a

band ; perfons united in a joint

trade or partnerfliip ; a body cor-

porate, a corporation ; a fubdivi-

ficn of a regiment of foot ; To bear

company, to aflbciate with, to be

a companion to ; To keep com-
pany, to frequent houfes of enter-

tainment.

To COMP.ANY, kum'-pa-ny. v. a.

To accompany, to be aflbciated

with. Not ufed.

To COMPANY, kum'-pa-ny. v. n.

To aflbciate one's felf with. Not
ufed.

COAIPARABLE, kom'-pa-rabl. a.

Worthy to be compared, of equal

regard.

COMPARABLY, kom'-pa-rab-ly.

ad. In a manner worthy to be

compared.
COMPARATIVE, kom-par'-a-iiv.

a. Ellimated by comparifon, not

abfolute ; having the power ofcom-

p.^ring ; in grammar, the compara-

tive degree expreflTes more of any

quantity in one thing than in another,

as the right hand is the ftronger.

CO.MPARATIVELY. kim-par'-a-

iiv-ly. ad. In a ftate of compari-

fon, according to eftimate made by

comparifon.

To COMPARE, kiim-pa've. v. a.

To make one thing the meafure of

another, to eftimate the relative

gocdnefi or badnefs.

COMP.ARE, kum-pa're. f. Com-
parative cllimate, comparifon ; fi-

mUe, fimilitude.

COMPARISON, kum-par'-If-fun. f.

The aft of comparing; the I'late of

being compared ; a comparative

eftimnc ; a fimile in writing or

fpeakinn;; in grammar, the form-

ation of an adjeftlve through Its

various degrees of fignification, as

ftrong, rtronger, ftrongefl.

To COMPART, kom-pa'rt. v. a.

To divide.

COMPARTIMENT, kim-pi'rt-^
ment. f. A divifion of a pifture,

cr dellgn.

COMPARTITION, kom-pJr-tJfh'-

un. f. The ail of comparting or

dividing ; the parts marked out or

feparated, a feparate part.

COMPARTMENT,k6m-pa rt-ment.
f, Divifion.

To COMPASS, kum'-pus. v. a. To
encircle, to environ, to furround ;

to obtain, to procure, to attain;

to take meafurcs preparatory to any
thing, as to compafs the death of
the king.

COMPASS, kum'-pus. f. Circle,

round; fpace, room, limits; en-
clofure, circumference ; a departure
from the right line, an indirefl ad-
vance; moderate fpace, moderation,
due limits; thepowerof the voice to

exprefs the notes of mufick ; thein-
ftrument with which circles are

drawn ; the inftrument compofed
of a needle and card, whereby ma-
riners fteer.

COMPASSION, kum-palh'-un. f.

Pity, commiferation, painful fym-
pathy.

To COMPASSION, kim-piOi'-in.
V. a. To pity. Not ufed.

COMPASSIONATE, kum-pa(h'-im-
et. a. Inclined to pity, merciful,

tend.r.

ToCOMPASSlON.ATE, kim-pJ(h'-
6-nate. v. a. To pity, to commi-
ferate.

COMPASSIONATELY, kfim-pifh'-

un-et-ly. ad. Mercifully, tender-

ly-

COMPATERNITY, k6m-pi-t^r'-
ny-iy. f. The Hate of being a

godfather.

COMPATIBILITY,k6m-pAt-i;'-bn'-
1-ty. f. Confiftency, the power
of co-exifting with fomething elfe.

COMPATIBLE, kom-pat'-lbl. a.

Suitable to, fit for, confiilent with ;

confiflent, agreeable.

COMP.ATIBLENESS, kom-pai'-
ibl-nis. f. Confiftency.

COMP..\TIBLY, kim-pdt'-Ib-I^. ad.

Fitly, fuitably.

COMPATIENT, kom-pa'-niittt. a.

Sufl^ering together.

COMPATRIOT, k6m-pa'-try-ut. f.

One of the fame country.

COMPEER, kom-pc'r. f. Equal,
companion, colleague.

To COMPEER, kom-pe'r. v. a.

To be equal with, to mate. Not
ufed.

To COMPEL, kom-pei'. v. a. To
force to fome aft, to oblige, to

conflrain; to take by force or vio-
_

lence.

COMPELLABLE, kom-pei'-Iabl. a.

That may be forced.

COMPELLATION, kom-pel-lu-
fhun. f. The ftyle of addrefs.

COMPELLER, kom-pel'-lur. f. He
that forces another.

COMPEND, kom'-pend.f. Abrldg-
mert, fummary, epitome.

COMPENDIARIOUS, kora-pen-

dy-a-ryus. a. Short, contrafled.

COMPENDIOSITY, kom-pen-dy-
6s'-i-tv. f. Shortnefs.

COMPENDIOUS, kom-pen'-dyus,

a. Short, fummary, abridged,.

comprehenfive.

COMPENDIOUSLY, kom-pen'-
dyuf-ly. ad. Shortly, fummarilv.

COMPENDIOUSNESS. kom-pen'-
d)uf-nis. f. Shortnefi, brevity.

COMPENDIUM, kom-pen'-dyi'im.

f. Abridgment, fummarv, breviate.

COMPENSABLE, kom-pen'-£ibl. a.

That which may be recompenfed.

To COMPENSATE, kom-pen'-sate.

V. a. To rccompenfe, to counter-

balance, to countervail.

COMPENSATION, kom-pcn-sa*.

fliun. f. Recompenfe, fomething
equivalent.

COMPENSATIVE, kom-pen'-£-i-

tiv. a. That which compenfates.

To COMPENSE, kOm-penVe. v. a.

To compenfate, to counterbalance,

to recompenfe,

COMPETENCE, kom'-pc-tenfe 1

COMPETENCY, k(Sm'-pc-ten-fy. J

f Such a quantity of any thing

as is fulBtient ; a fortune equal to

the necefilties of life ; the power
or capacity of a judge or court.

COMPETENT, kom'-pe-tent. a.

Suitable, fit, adequate, proportion-

ate ; without defect or luperfluity ;

reafonable, moderate ;
qualified,

fit ; confiftent with.

COMPETENTLY, kom'-pe-tcnt-K'.

ad. Reafonably, moderately; ade-

quately, properly.

COMPETIBLE, kom-pei'-ibl. a.

Suitable to, confiftent with.

COMPETIBLENESS, kom-pei'-ibl-

nls. f. Suitablenefs, fitnefs.

COMPETITION, kom-pe-tifh'-un.

f. Rivalry, conteft ; claim of more

than one to one thing.

COMPETITOR, kom-pei'-i-tur. f.

A rival; an opponent.

COMPILATION, kom-pi-la'-lliun.

f. A cc/llei5lion from various au-

thors j
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thorj ; an afiemblage, a coacerva-

tion.

To COMPILE, kom-pi'le. v. a. To
draw up from various authors ; to

write, to compofe.

COIVIPILEMENT, kom-pl'le-ment.
f. Tlie aft of heaping up.

COMPILER, kom-pl'-lur. f. A
colleftor, one who frames a com-
pofition from various authors.

COMPL.ACENCE, kom-pla-T
fcnfe. I f

COMPLACENCY, kom-pla'- f
''

fen-f^
_ _

J
Pleafure, fatisfaftion, gratification ;

civility, ccmplaifance.

COMPLACENT, kom-plu'-fent. a.

Civil, affable, mild.

To COMPLAIN, kom-plu'n. v. n.

To mention with forrow, to la-

ment ; to inform a^ainft.

COMPLAINANT, kom-pla'-nant. f.

One who urges fuit againft another.

COMPLAINER, kom-pla'-nir. f.

One who complains, a lamenter.

COMPLAINT, kom-pla'nt. f. Re-
prefentation of pains or injuries ;

the caufe or fubjeft of complaint
;

a malady, a difeafej remonArance
againft.

COMPLAISANCE, kom-ple-zanTe.

f. Civility, dcfire of pleafing, aft

of adulation.

COMPLAISANT, kom-plS-zint'. a.

Civil, defirous to pleafe.

COMPLAISANTLY, kom-ple-

zant'-ly. ad. Civilly, with defire

to pleafe, ceremonioufly.

COMPLAISANTNESS, komple-
zant'-nis. f. Civility.

To COMPLANATE, kom-pla- 1

rate. >

To COMPLANE, kom-pla'ne. J

V. a. To level, to reduce to a flat

furface.

COMPLEMENT, kom'-ple-ment. f.

Perfection, fulnefs, completion
;

complete fet, complete proviiion,

the full quantity.

COMPLETE, kom-pleie. a. Per-

feft, full, without any defefts
;

finiftied, ended, concluded.

To COMPLETE, kom-ple't. v. a.

To perfeft, to finifh.

COMPLETELY, kom-plc'te-l^ ad.

Fully, perfeftly.

COMPLEl'LMENT, kom-pld'te-

nient. f. The aft of completing.

COM PLETENESS, kim-plfi'te-nls.

f. Pcrfeftion.

COMPLETION, k6m-pld'-(hln f.

Accomplifliment, aft of fulfilling;

utmoll height, perfeft ftate.

COMPLEX, kom'-pldks. a. Com-
pofite, of many parts, not firople.

COMPLEXEDNESS, kom-plek'-

fed-nis. f. Complication, invo-

lution of many particular parts in

one integral.

COMPLEXION, kum-plek'-(hun.

f. Involution of one thing in an-

other ; the colour of the external

parts of any body ; the temperature

of the body.

COMPLEXIONAL, kum-plek'-fho-

nel. a. Depending on the com-
plexion or temperament of the bo-

dy.

COMPLEXIONALLY, kum-plik'-

fho-nel-ly. ad. By complexion.

COMPLEXLY, kom-pleks'-l^ ad.

In a complex manner, not fimply.

COMPLEXNESS, kom-pleks'-nis.

f. The ftate of being complex.

COMPLEXURE, kom-plek'-ftiur. f.

The involution of one thing with

others.

COMPLIANCE, kum-pli'-anfe. f.

The aft of yielding, accord, fub-

miffion ; a difpofition to yield to

others.

COMPLIANT, kum-pli'-ant. a.

Yielding, bending ; civil, com-
plaifant.

To COMPLICATE, kom'-ply-kate.

V. a. To entangle one with an-

other, to join ; to unite by invo-

lution of parts ; to /orm by com-
plication of pans ; to form by com-
plication, to form by the union of

feveral parts into one integral.

COMPLICATE, kom'-ply-kate. a.

Compounded of a multiplicity of
parts.

COMPLICATENESS, k6m'-pl)''-

kate-nJs. f. The ftate of being
complicated, intricacy.

COMPLICATION, kom-ply-ki'-
ftii'in. f. The aft of involving one
thing in another; the integral con-

fifting of many things involved.

COMPLICE, kom'-plis. f. One
who is united with others in an ill

defign, a confederate.

COMPLIER, kum-pll'-ur. f. A
man of an eafy teinpcr.

COMPLIMENT, kAm'-pIy-ment. f.

An aft or exprtfhon of civility,

ufually underftood to mean lefs than

it declares.

ToCOMPLIMENT.kom'-ply-ment.
V. a. To (both with cxprcirions of

refpeft, to flatter.

COMPLIMENT AL,kom-ply-mdn'-
tcl. a. Expreffive of refpeft or ci-

vility.

COMPLIMENTALLY, kom-ply-
mdn'-tel-^. ad. In the nature of

a compliment, civilly.

COMi'LIMENTER, kom'-ply-mcn-

tur. f. Onegiven to compliments,

a fljtterer.

To COMPLOIJE, kom-plore. v. n.

To make lamentation together.

COM PLOT, kom'-plit. f. A con-

federacy in fome fecret crime, a

plot.

To COMPLOT, kom-plit*. v. a.

To form a plot, to confpire.

COMPLOTTER, kom-plot'-tiir. f.

A confpirator, one joined in a ploi^

To COMPLY, kom-plf. V. n. To
yield to, to be obfequious to.

COMPONENT, kom-po-nent. a.

That which conftitutes the com-
pound body.

To COMPORT, kom-port. v. n.

To agree, to fuit.

To COMPORT, k6m-p6'rt. v, a.

To bear, to endure.

COMPORT, kom-po'rt. f. Beha-
viour, conduft.

COMFORTABLE, kom-por-tibl.

a. Confiftent.

COMPORT.4NCE, kom-por-tenfe.

f. Behaviour.

COMPORTMENT, kom-pS'it-

ment. f. Behaviour.

To COMPOSE, kom-po'ze. v. a.

To form a mai's by joining differ-

ent things together ; to place any

thing in its proper form and me-
thod ; to difpofe, to put in the

proper ftate; to put together a dif-

courfe or fentence; to conftitute

by being parts of a whole ; to calm,

to quiet; to adjuft the mind to any

bufinefs; to adjuft, to fettle, as to

compofe a difference ; with print-

ers, to arrange the letters; in mu-
fick, to form a tune from the dif-

ferent mufical notes. .

COMPOSED, kom-po'zd. part. a.

Calm, ferious, even, fedate.

COMPOSEDLY, kum-pozd-1^. ad.

Calmly, ferioufly.
^

COMPOSEDNESS, kom-pozd-m's.
f. Sedatenefs, calmnefs.

COMPOSER, k(:.mp6' zur. f. An
author, a writer; he that adapts

the mufick to words.

COMPOSITE. kom-poz'-It. a. The
Compofite order in architefture is

the lart of the five orders, fo named
becaufe its capital is compoled out

of thofe of the other orders ; it is

alfo called the Roman and Italick

order.

COMPOSITION, kom-pi z!lh'-un.

f. The aft of forming an integral

of various difiimilar parts ; the aft

of bringing fimple ideas into com-
plication, oppofed to analyfis ; a

mafs formed by mingling dilKtrent

ingredients ; the Hate of being

com-
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ccmpounded, union, conjunflbn

;

ths arrangement of various figures

in a pitlure ; written work ; the aft

of difcharping a debt by paying

part; conlillency, congrcity; in

grammar, the joining words toge-

ther ; a certain method of demon-
ftration in mathematicks, which is

the reverfe of the analytical me-
thod, or of refolution.

COMPOSITIVE, kom-poz'-i-tlv. a.

Compounded, or having the power
of compounding.

COMPOSITOR, kc>m-p6z'-i-tur. f.

He that ranges and adjufts the

tvpes in printing.

COMPOST, kom'-poll. f. Manure.
COMPOSTURE, kom-pos'-tihur. f.

Soil, manure. Not u led.

COMPOSURE, kom-pi'-zhur. f.

The aft of compofing or indifting ;

arrangement, combination, order;

the form ariiing from the difpofi-

tion of the various parts ; frame,

make; relative adjullment; com-
pofition, framed difcourfe ; fedate-

nefs, calmnefs, tranquillity ; agree-

ment, compofition, fettlement of

differences.

COMPOTATION,kom-p6-ta'-niun.
f. The aft of drinking together.

To COMPOUND, kom-pou'nd. v. a.

To mingle many ingredients toge-

ther ; to form one word from one,

two, or mere words; to adjuft a

difference by receflion from the ri-

gour of claims ; to difcharge a debt

by payinEj only part.

To COMPOUND, kom-pou'nd. v. n.

To come to terms of agreement by

abating fomeihing; to bargain in

the lump.

COMPOUND, kom'-pound. a. Form-
ed out of many iugredients, not

lingle ; compofed of two or more
words.

COMPOUND, kom'-pound. f. The
ir.afs formed by the union of many
ingredients.

COMPOUNDABLE, kom-poii'n-

dabl. a. Capable of being com-
pounded.

COMPOUNDER, kom-pou'n-di'ir

f. One who endeavi urs to bring

parties to ternr.s of agreement ; a

raingler, one who mixes bodies.

ToCOMPi'.EHEND.kim-pie-hcnd .

V. a. To comprife, to include ;

to ci nt.iin in the mind, to conceive

COMPREHENSIBLE, kom-pe-
llen'-^lbl. a. Intelligible, conceiv-

able.

COMPREHENSIBLY, kom-p.'c-

hcn'-sib-ly. ad. With great power
Qi Ugni£caticQ or underilanding.

COMPIlEHENSION,k6m-pr5-hen'-
{hin. f. The aft or quality of

comprifing or containing, inclu-

iion ; fummary, epitome, compen-
dium ; knowledge, capacity, power
of the mind to admit ideas.

COMPREHENSIVE, kom-pre-hcn'-
tiv. a. Having the power to com-
prehend or underftand ; having the

quality of comprifing much.
COMPREHENSIVELY, kom-pie-

heii'-jiv-ly. ad. In a comprehen-
five manner.

COMPREHENSIVENESS, kom-
pre hen'-siv-nis. f. The quality

of including much in a few words
or narrow compafs.

To COMPRESS, kom-pres'. v. a.

To force into a narrow compafs

;

to embrace.

COMPRESS, kom'-pres. f. Bolllers

of linen r.igs.

COMPRESSIBILITY, kom-pref-fy-
bii'-ly-ty. f. The quality of ad-

n.itting to be brought by force into

a narrower com^^afs.

COMPRESSIBLE, kom-pres'-sibL

a. Yielding to preffiire, fo as that

one part is brought nearer to another.

COMPRESSIBLENESS, kom-prc/-
sibl-nis. f. Capability of being

prefled clcfe.

COMPRESSION, k6m-pre(h'-un. f.

The aft of bringing the parts of
any bcdy more near to each other

bv violence.

COMPRESSURE, kom-prcfh'-ur. f.

The aft or force of the body preff-

ing againft another.

To COMPRINT, kom-print'. v. a

To print together ; to print an-

other's copy, to tl.e prejudice of the

rightful proprietor.

To COMPRISE, kom -prize, v. a.

To contain, to include.

COMPROB.^TION, kom-pro ba-
Ihiin. f. Proof, atteflation.

COMPROMISE, kom'-pio-mlze. f.

A mutual promife of parties at dif-

ference, to refer their controverfies

to arbitrators; an adjufcment of a

difference between parties by mu-
tual concefiions.

To COMPROMISE, kom'-pr6 mize.

V. a. To ai'Jufl a compaft by mu-
tual conceflions, to accord, to agree.

COMPROMISSORIAL, kim-prO-
niit.;0'-iyal. a. Relating to com-
promife.

COMHROVINCIAL, kom-pro-vfn'-

ilial. f. Belonging to the fame
province.

COMPT, kou'nt. f. Account, com-
putation, reckoning. Not ufed.

To COMPT, kou'nt. v. a. To com-

pute, to number. We now ufeTo
COUKT.

COMPTIBLE, kou'n-tlbl. a. Ac
countable, ready to give account.

Obf.
To COMPTROLL, kon-tro'l. v. a.

To controll, to over-rule, to op-
pcife.

COMPTROLLER, kon-trO'-Iiir. f.

Direflor, fupervilbr.

CCMi'TROLLERSHIP, kon-tro-
lur-falp. f. Superintendence.

COMPULS.A.TIVELY, kom-pul'-

fa-tiv-'v. ad. By ccnflraint.

COMPULSATORY, kom-pul'-fJ-

lur-y. a. Having the force of com-
pelling.

COMPULSION, kom-pul'-fhun. f.

The aft cf compelling to fome-
thing, force ; the ftate of being
compelled.

COMPULSIVE, kom-pul'-jlv. a.

I laving the power to compel, forcible.

COMPULSIVELY, k6m-pur-siv-ly.

ad. By force, by violence.

COMPULSIVENESS, kom-piil'.

siv-ni<. f. Force, compulfion.

COMPULSORILY, kom-pul'-fur-y-

ly. ad. In a compulfory or forcible

manner, by violence.

COMPULSORY, kum-pul'-fijr-y. a.

Having the power of compelling.

COMPUNCTION, kom-punk'-fliun.

f. The power of pricking, ftimu-

lation ; repentance, contrition.

COMPUNCTIOUS, kom-punk'-
flius. a. Repentant.

COMPUNCTIVE, kom-punk'-ilv.

a. CaufinsT remorfe.

COMPURGATION, kom-pur-ga'-

iliun. f. The praftice of jullifying

any man's veracity by the tellimo-

ny of another.

COMPURGATOR, kom-pur'-ga-

tur. {. One who bears his tefli-

mony to the credibility of another.

COMPUTABLE, kom-pu'-tebl. a.

Capable of being numbered.
C0MPUTATiO[\,kom-pu-ta'-fhun.

f. The aft ot reckoning, calcula-

tion ; the fum coUefted or fettled

by calculation.'

To COMPUIE, komj-u'te. v. a.

To reckon, to calculate, to count.

COMi'UrtR, koni-pu-tiir. f. Rec-

koner, accountant.

COMPUTiST, kom'-pu-tlH. f. Cal-

culator, one ficilled in coinputation.

COMRADE, kiim'-riJe. f. One
who dwells ill the fame houfe or

chamber ; a companion, ?. partner.

CON, k.'>n'. A. Latin infeparable

prepofition, which, at the begin-

ning of v.ords, fignlfics union, as

concourfe, a ruaning together.

P COX.
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CON, kin', ad. On the oppofrfe

iide, againft another.

To (-ON, kon'. V. a. To know
;

to (ludy ; to fix in the memory.
To CONCAMF.RATE, .kon-kam'-^-

r;ite. V. a. To arch over, to vault.

To CONCATENATE, k6n-k:\t'-e-

pite. V. a. To link together.

CONCATENATION, kin-kAt'-i-

n;V-fhun. f. A feries of links.

CONCAV.ATION. kin-ka-vi'-

ihiin. f. The aft of making con-

cave.

CON'CAVE. kln'-kive. a. Hol-

low, oppofed to convex.

CONC.AVENESS, kon'-kuve-nls. f.

Hollownefs.

CONCAVITY, kon-kSv'i-ty. f. In-

ternal furface of a hollow fpherical

or fpheroidical body.

CONCAVO-CONCAVE, kon-ku'-

v6-k6n"-kave. a. Concave or hol-

low on both fides.

CONCAVO-CON VEX, kon-ka'-v6-

k6n"-vex. a. Concave one way,

and convex the other.

CONC.'^VOUS,k6n-ka'vLis. a. Con-

cave.

CONCAVOUSLY, kon-ka'-vuf-ly.

ad. With hollownefs.

To CONCEAL, kon-fe'l. v. a. To
hide, to keep fecret, not to di-

vulge.

CONCEALABI.E, kon-fcl-ibl. a.

Capable of being concealed.

CONCEALEDNESS, k6n-(c'-led-

nis. f. Privacy, obfcurity.

CONCEALER, kon-fe'-lur. f. He
that conceals any thir<;.

CONCEALMENT, kon-fe'l-ment.

f. The aft of hiding, fecrefy ; the

ftate of being hid, privacy ; hid-

ing-place, retreat.

To CONCEDE, kon-fe'de. v. a. To
admit, to grant.

CONCEIT, kon-ft't. f. Concep-

tion, thought, idea; underftand-

ing, readinefs of apprchenfion
;

fancy, fantaftical notion ; a fond

opinion of one's felf; a pleafant

fancy; Out of conceit with, no

longer fond of.

To CONCEIT, ton-fe't. v. a. To
imagine, to believe.

CONCEITED, kon-fe'-tld. part. a.

Endowed with fancy; proud, fond

of himfelf; opinionative.

CONCEITEDLY, kon-f^'-tld-Iy-.

ad. Fancifully, whimfically.

CONCEITEDNESS, kon-fc'-tld-

nls. f. Pride, fondnefs of him-

felf.

CONCEITLESS, kon-fc't-IIs. a.

Stupid, without thought.

CONCEIVABLE, kon-fc-vibl, a.

6

Tb.it may fce imagined or thought

;

that may be aoderllood or believ-

ed.

CONCEIVABLENESS, k6n-fe'-

vibl-nls. i. The quality of being
conceivable.

CONCEIVABLY, kun-f^'-v.\b-I^.

ad. In a conceivable manner.
To CONCEIVE, kon-fcve. v. a.

To admit into the womb ; to form
in the mind ; to comprehend, to

underlland ; to think, to be of
opinion.

To CONCEIVE, kon-feVe. v. r.

To think, to have an idea of; to

become pregnant.

CONCEIVEK, k6n-f.J'-vi"ii-. f. One
that underllands or apprehends.

CONCENT, kon-fcnt'. f. Concert
of voices, harmony; confiftencv.

To CONCENTRATE, kon-ien'-

trate. v. a. To drive into a nar-

row compafs; todrive cowards the

centre.

CONCENTRATION, kin-f^n-tr^'-

ftiun. f. Colleftion into a nar-

rower fpace round the centre.

To CONCENTKE, kon-fcn'-tur.

V. n. To tend to one common
centre.

To CONCENTRE, kin-f^n'-tir.

V. a. To emit towards one
centre.

CONCENTRICAL, kin-f^n'-trl

kil.

CONCENTRICK
a. Having one common centre.

CONCEPTACLE, Wjn'-ft'p-takl. f.

That in which any thing is contain-

ed, a veflel.

CONCEPTIBLE, kon-fep'-tibl. a.

Intelligible, capable to be under-
ftood.

CONCEPTION, k6n-fep'.fhi".n. f.

The adl of conceiving, or quicken-
ing with pregnancy ; the ftate of
being conceived ; notion, idea

;

fentiment, purpofe ; apprehenfion,

knowledge ; conceit, fentiment,

pointed thought.

CONCEPTIOUS, kon-fep'-fhus. a.

Apt to conceive, pregnant.

CONCEPTIVE, kon-fep'-tlv. a.

Capable to conceive.

To CONCERN, kon-fJrn'. v. a. To
relate to ; to belong to ; to affeiX

with fome paflion ; to intereft, to

engage by intereft ; to difturb, to

make uneafy.

CONCERN, kon-fern'. {. Bufinefs,

affair; intereft, engagement; im-
portance, moment; paffion, aftec-

tion, regard.

CONCERNEDLY, kon-fcr'-ncd-ly-.

ad. With affeilion j with intereft.

lL, kon-fen'-trl- 1

l, kon-fen'-trlk. J

CONCERNING,kin-f^r'-nIng.prep.
Relating to, with relation to.

CONCERNMENT, kun-fcrn'-ment.

f. The thing in which we are con-

cerned or iniererted, bufinefs, in-

tereft ; interccurfe, importance ;

inierpofition, meddling; p.iflior..

emotion of mind.
To CONCERT, kon-ferl". v. a. To

fettle any thing in private, by mu-
tual communication ; to fettle, to

contrive, to adiull.

CONCERT, kun'-fe,t. f. Commu-
nication of dchgns ; a fymphony,
many performers playing to the

fame tune.

CONCERT.ATION, kon-fer-tJ-

Ihun. f. Strife, contention.

CONCERTATIVE, kon-fer'-t.'i-tu-.

a. Contentious.

CO.VCESSION, k6n-fes'-(hun. f.

The ai5t of yielding ; a grant, the

thing yielded.

CONCESSIONARY, konfes'-ftio-

uir-v. a. Given by indul:;ence.

CONCESSIVELY, kon-ies'-iiv-ly,

ad By way of conceliion.

CONCH, konk'. f. A Ihell, a fea

ftiell.

CONCHOID, kink'-oid. i. The
name of a curve.

To CONCILI.ATE, kon-.-L'-yite.

V. a. To gain.

CONCILI.ATION, kon-sil-ya'-fhAn.

f. The aft of gaining or recon-

ciling.

CONCILI.ATOR, kon-sJl-ya'-tir. f.

One that makes peace between
others.

CONCILIATORY, kon-sJl-ya-tur-

y. a. Relating to reconciliation.

CONCINNITY, kon-sln'-iii-ty. f.

Decency, fitnefs.

CONCINNOUS, kon-sln'-nus. a.

Becoming, pleafant.

CONCIONATORY, kon'-llio-ra-

tiir-ry. a. Ufed at preachings, or

publick afiemblies.

CONCISE, kon-siTe. a. Brief, ftiort.

CONCISELY, kon-si'fe-ly. ad. Brief-

ly, fhortly.

CONCISENESS, kon-si'fe-nls. f.

Brevity, ftionnefs.

CONCISION, kon-siz'-zhun. f.

Cutting oft", excifion.

CONCll'A'liON, kon-fy-la-ftiun.

f. The aft of ftirring up.

CONCLAMA'I'ION, kon-kli-mi'-

ftiilin. f. An outcry.

CONCL.WE, kon'-klive. f. Pri-

vate apartment ; the room in which

the cardinals meet, or the aft'«ni-

bly of the cardinals ; a dole afli;m-

bly.

To CONCLUDE, k6n-klu'de. v. a.

To
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To colleifl by ratiocination ; to de-

cide, to determine; to end, to

finiih.

To CONCLUDE, kon-klu'de. v. n.

To perform the latl adl of ratioci-

nation, to lietermine ; to fettle

opinion; finally to determine; to

end.

CON'CLUDEN'CY, kon-lcICi'-den-

ij', f. Confequence, regular proof.

CONCI.UDEMT, kon-klu-dent. a.

Decifive.

CONCLUSIBLE, kon-klu-sibl. a.

Determinable.

CONCLUSION, kon-klu-zhun. f.

Determination, final dccifion ; co!-

lefticn fiom propofitions premifed,

confequence; the clofe ; the event

of experiment ; the end, the up-

ihot.

CONCLUSIVE, kon-klu'-siv. a.

Decifive, giving the laft determi-

nation; regularly conftquential.

CONCLUSIVELY, kon-khV -siv-ly.

ad. Decifively.

CONCLUSIVENESS, kon-klu-slv-

nls. f. Power of determining the

opinion.

To CONCOAGULATE, kon-ko-
ag'-gu-lite. V. a. To congeal one

thin? with another.

CONCOAGULATION,k6n-k6-ag-
gii-li'-fhun. f. A coagulation by

which different bodies are joined in

one mafs.

To CONCOCT, kon-kok't. v. a.

To digefl by the llomach ; to pu-

rify by heat.

CONCOCTION, kon-kik'-lhun. f.

Digeftion in the ftomach, niatura-

tiun by heat. .

CONCOLOUR, Icon-kui'-lur. a. Of
one colour.

CONCCMrrANCE,k6n-k6m'- 1

f-tanfe. C r

DNCOMITANCY,k6n-k6m'- f
'•

i-tin-fy. J
Subfiftence together with another

thine.

CONCOMITANT,k6n-k6m'-i-tint.
a. Conjoined with, concurrent

with.

CONCOMITANT,k6n-k6m'-i-tant.
f. Companion, pvrfon or thing

collaterally connefted.

CONCOMITANTLY, kon-kom'-I-

tant-ly. ad. In company with

others.

To CONCOMITATE, kon-kom'-i-

tate. V. a. To be connefied with

any thinjj.

CONCORD, kong'-kord. f. Agree-

ment between perfcns and things,

peace, union, harmony, concent

of founds ; principal grammaci-

CON

cal relation of one word to an-

other.

CONCORDANCE, kon-ka'r-dAnfe.

f. Agreement ; a book which (hews

in how many texts of fcripture any
word occurs.

CONCORDANT, kAn-ka'r-dant. a.

Agreeable, agreeing.

CONCORDATE, kon-ka'r-date. f.

A compact, a convention.

CONCORPORAL, k6n-ka'r-p6-ril.

a. Of the fame body.

To CONCORPORATE, kon-ka'r-

po-rite. V. a. To unite in one
mafs or fubftance.

CONCORPORATION, kon-kor-

p6-r;i'-fhun. f. Lfnion in one mzfs.

CONCOURSE, kong'-kurfe. f. The
confluence of miny perfons cr

things; the perfons allembled ; the

point of junilion or interfedlion of

two bodies.

CONCREMATION, k6n-krS-ma'-

fhun. f. The att of burning to-

gether.

CONCREMENT, kon'-kre-ment. f.

The mafs formed by concretion.

CONCRESCENCE, kon-kres'-senfe.

f. The aft or quality of growing
by the union of feparate particles.

To CONCRETE, kin-krcte. v. n.

To coalefce into one mafs.

To CONCRETE, kon-kre'te. v. a.

To form by concretion.

CONCRETE, kon'-kvC-te. a. Form-
ed by concretion ; in logick, no:

abftraft, applied to a fubjeft.

CONCRETE, kon'-krete. f. A mafs
formed by concretion.

CONCRETELY, kon-krd'te-ly. ad.

In a manner including the fubjeft

with the predicate.

CONCRETENESS, kon-kre'te-nis.

f. Coagulation, colleftion offluids

into a folid mafs.

CONCRETION, kon-kre'-fhun. f.

The act of concreting, coalition ;

the mafs formed by a coalition of

feparate particles.

CONCKEI'IVE, kon-kre'-tiv. a.

Coagulative.

CONCRETURE, kon-kre'-tfliur. f.

A mafs formed by coagulation.

CONCUBINAGE, kon-ku'-bi-

r.idzh, f. The aft of living with

a woman not married.

CONCUBINE, kink'-u-blne. f. A
woman kept in fornication, a

whore.

To CONCULCATE, k6n-kul'-kate.

V. a. To tread or trample under

foot.

CONCULCATION, k6n-kul-k.V-

(hun. f. Trampling with the feet.

CONCUPISCENCE, kon-ki'-pif-

fenfe. f. Irregular defire, libidi-

nous wi/h.

CONCUPISCENT, kon-ku' plf-

fcnt. a. Libidinous, lecherous.

CONCUPISCENTIAL, kon-ku plf-

fen'-fhal. a. Relating to concu-
pifcence.

CONCUPISCIBLE, k6n-kfi'-p5f.

sibl. a. Imprefiing defire.

To CONCUR, kon-kiJr'. v. n. To
meet in one point; to agree, to

join in one aftion ; to be united

with, to be conjoined; to contri-

bute to one common event.

CONCURRENCE, k6n-k4r'-"]

renfe. I ,

CONCURRENCY, kon-kir'- f
''

ren-fy. j

Union, afTociation, conjunftion ;

combination of many agents or cir-

cumllances; afliftance, help ; joint

right, common claim.

CONCURRENT, kon-kur'-rent. a.

Afting in conjunftion, concomi-
tant in agency.

CONCURRENT, k6n-kur'-rent. f.

That which concurs.

CONCUSSION, kon-kus'-fhun. f.

The aft of (haking, tremefaftion.

CONCUSSIVE, kon-kiis'-siv. a.

Having the power or quality of
Hiaking.

To CONDEMN, kon-dem'. v. a.

To find guilty, to doom to punifli-

ment ; to cenfure, to blame.

CONDEMNABLE, kon-dem'-nabi

.

a. Blameable, culpable.

CONDEMNATION, kon-dem-na'-
fhun. f. The fentence by which
any one is doomed to punilhment.

CONDEMNATORY, kon-dem'-na-

tur-y. a. Palling a fentence of
condemnation.

CONDEMNER, kon-dem'-niir. f.

A blamer, a cenfurer.

CONDENSABLE, kon-den'-fibl. a.

That which is capable of conden-
fation.

To CONDENSATE, kon-den'-slte.

V. a. To make thicker.

To CONDENSATE, kon-den'-sate.

V. n. To grow thicker.

CONDENSATE, kon-den'-sate. a.

Made thick, compreiFed into lefs

fpace.

CONDENSATION, kon-d^n-sa'-

fliun. f. The aft of thickening

anybody; oppofite to rarefaftion.

To CONDENSE, kon-dens'e. v. a.

To make any body more thick,

clofe, and weighty.

To CONDENSE, kon-dins'e. v. n.

To grow clofe and weighty.

CONDENSE, kon-den'fe. a. Thick,
denfe.
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CONDENSER, k6n-cci.'-fur. f. A

vefie!, wherein to crowd the air.

CCNDENSny, kon-cen'-sl ty. f.

The Hate of being condenfed.

To CONDESCEND, k6n-de-fend'.

V. n. To depart from the privi-

leges of fuperiority ; to confent to

do more than mere jjliice can re-

quire ; to Hoop, to bend, to

yield.

CONDESCENDENCE.kon dc-fen'-

denfe. f. Voluntary iubmiirion.

CONDESCENDINGLY, kin-de-

fend' Ing-ly. ad. By way of vo-

luntary humiliation, by way of kind

concefTion.

CONDESCENSION^ hon-dc-fen'-

fliftn. f. Voluntary humiliation,

defcent from fuperiority.

CONDESCENSIVE, kon-dc-fen'-

si\'. a. Courteous.

CONDIGN, kon-dl'n. a. Suitable,

deferved, merited.

CONDIGNNESS, kon-di'n-m's. f.

Suicablenefs, agreeablenefs to de-

ferts.

CONDIGNLY, kon-dVn-ly. ad.

Defervedly, according lo merit.

CONDIMENT, kon'-dy-ment. f.

Seafoning, fauce.

CONDISCIPLE, kon-dlf-ii'pl. f. A
fchool-fcllow.

To CONDITE, kon-di'te. v. a. To
pickle, to preferve bv falts.

CONDITION, k6n-dlili'-un.f. Qua-

lity, that by which any thing is

denominated good or bad ; natural

quality of the mind, temper, tem-

perament ; ftate, circumllances ;

rank ; lUpulation, terms of com-

paa.
CONDITIONAL, kun-dlfh'-an-ul.

a. By nay of llipulaiion, not ab-

folute.

CONDITIONALITY, kon-dilh-o-

ral'-I-ty. f. Limitation by certain

terms.

CONDITIONALLY, kon-dilh'-un-

il-y. ad. With certain limitations,

on particular terms.

CONDITIONARY, k6n-dl(h'-un-

ur-y. a. Stipulated.

CONDIJTONATE, k6n-di(h'-o-

nate. a. Eftablifhed on certain

terms.

CONDITIONED, kon-dllV-Jmd. a.

Having qualititi or properties good
or bad.

To CONDOLE, kon-di'le. v. n. To
lament with ihofe that are in mif-

fortune.

To CONDOLE, kon do'Ie. v. a. To
bewail with another.

CONDOLEMENT, kon-dole-ment.
f. Grief, forrow.

CONDOLENCE, kon-do'-ldnfe. f.

Grief for the forrows of another.

CONDOLER, k6n-d6'-lur. f. One
that co,-i>pliments another upon his

misfortunes.

CONDONATION, kon-do-r.a'-ftiun.

f. A pardoning, a forgiving.

To CONDUCE, kon-dtVfe. v. n.

To promote an end, to contribute

to.

CONDUCIBLE, kon-du'-slh). a.

Having the power of conducing.

CONDUCIBLENESS, kon-cu'-iibl-

riis. f. The quality of contribut-

ing to any end.

CONDUCIVE, kon-c'i'-slv. a. That
which may contribute to any end.

CONDUCIVENESS. kon-du-slv-

nis. f. The quality of conducing.

CONDUCT, kon'-dukt. f. Ma-
nagement, ceconomy ; the adt of

leading troops ; convoy ; a war-

rant by which a convoy is appoint-

ed ; behaviour, regular life.

To CONDUCT, kon-dukt'. v. a.

To lead, to dircft, to accompany
in order to ihew the way ; to at-

tend in civility ; to manage, as To
Conduft an aflair ; to head an

army.
CONDUCTITIOUS, kin-dlkilfli'-

us. a. Hired.

CONDUCTOR, kin-duk'-tur. f. A
leader, one who fliews another the

way by accompanying him ; a

chief, a general; a manager, a

diredor; an inllrument to direft

the knife in cutting for the ftone.

CONDUCTRESS, kon-duk'-iris. f.

A woman that directs.

CONDUIT, kon'-dwit. f. A canal

of pipes for the conveyance of wa-
ters ; the pipe or cock at which wa-
ter is drawn.

CONDUPLICATION, k6n-du-pl>'--

ki'-fhun, f. A doubling; a du-
plicate.

CONE, ko'ne. f. A folid body, of
which the bafe is a circle, and
which ends in a point.

CONEY. See Cony.
To CONFABULATE, kbn-fM-'n-

latc. V. n. To talk eafily together,

to chat.

CONFABULATION, k6n-fab-&-la'-

(hun f. E.ify convcrfaiion.

CONFADUL.XTORY, k6n-f\'ib"-u-

lA-tiir'-j'. a. Belong'ng to talk.

CONFARREATION, k6n-far-rd--a'-

fliin. f. The folemnization of

marriage by eating bread together.

lo CONIECT, konlekt'. v. a. To
make up into fweetmeats.

CONFECT, kon'-fdkt. f. A fwcct-

nicat.

CONFECTION, kon-fik'-lLun. f.

A prepsraiion of fruit with fugar,

a fwcetmeat ; a compofition, a

mixture.

CONFECTIONARY, kin-fek'-Iho-

ne.' y. f. The plice where iweec-
meats are made or fold.

CONFECTIONER, kon-fek'-Ih6-

nur. f. One whofe trade is to make
fweetmeats.

CONFEDER.ICY, kon-fed'-e-ra-f^.

f. League, union, engagement.
To CONFEDERATE, koii-fW-cr-

ate. V. a. To join in a league,

to unite, to ally.

To CONFEDERATE, kon-fed'-d--

tuie. V. n. To league, touniteia
a leagne.

CONFEDERATE, kon-fed'-er et. a.

United in a league.

CONFEDERATE, kon-fcd'-^r-^t. f.

One who engages to fupport an-
other, an allv.

CONTEDER.VTION, k'.n-fed-e-

ra-lhi'in. f. League, alliance.

To CONFER, kon-fer'. v. n. To
difcourie with another upon a ftated

ful jcft, to conduce to.

To CONFER, kon-fer'. v. a. To
compare; to give, to bellow,

CONFERENCE, kon'-(c-renfe. f.

Formal difcourfe, oral difcuflion of
any queftion ; an appointed meet-
ing for difcufling feme point; com-
parifon. In this hll fenfe little

ufed.

CONFERRER, kiin-fer'-ur, f. He
that converfes ; he that bellows.

To CONFESS, kon-fe.'. v. a. To
acknowledge a crime ; to difclofs

the ftate of the confcience to the

pricll ; to hear the confelTion of a
penitent, asapriell; to own, to

avow ; to grant.

To CONFESS, kon-fci'. v. n. To
mal.Le confeflion, as he is gone to the

prieft to confefs.

CONFESSEDLY, k6n-fei'-£cJ-ly.

ad. Avowedly, indifputably.

CONFESSION, kon-lelV un. f. The
acknowledgment of a crime ; the
aft of dilburdenirg the confcience

to a priell ; a formulary in which
the articles of faith are comprif-
ed.

CONFESSIONAL, kon-fcfh'-un-ul.

f. The feat in which the confeflbr

fits.

CONFESSIONARY. kon-fefh'-^i-

r.cr-y. f. The feat v^hcre the

]irifll fits to hear confeiTlons.

CONFEsSOR, kon'-fel-fiir. f. One
who makes profcfTion of his faith

in the face of danger; he that

hears confefiionj, and prefcribes

pent-
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penitence ; he who ccnfefTes his

crimes.

CONFEST, kin fea'. a. Open,
known, not coiicealed.

CONFESTLY, Kon-feil'-l)'. ad. Un-
difputablv, evi-entlv.

CONFIDANT, kin-f'y-dant'. f. A
perfon trufted with private aiFaiis.

To CONFIDE, kon-fi'de. v. n. To
truft in.

CONFIDENCE, kon'-fi-denfe. f.

firm belief of another ; trull in his

own abilities or fortune; vitious

bcldr.efs, oppofed to modefty ; ho-

neft boldneif, firmnefs of integrity ;

truft in the goodnefs of another.

"CONFIDENT, kon -fi-cent. a. Af-

fured beyond doubt ; poiitive, dog-

matical ; fecuie of fuccefs ; with-

out fufpicion, trufting without li-

mits ; bold to a vice, impudent.

CONFIDENT, kon'-fi-dent. f. One
trufted with fecrets.

CONFIDENTLY, kon'-fi-dent-ly.

ad. Without doubt, without fear;

with firm truft ; pofitively, dog-

maticallv.

CONFIDENTNESS, kin'-fl-dent-

nis. f. Affurance.

CONFIGURATION, kin f!g-u-ra

-

Ihun. f. The form of the various

parts, adapted :o each other; the

f.:ce of the horofcope.

ToCON FIGURE, 1 6n-fig' ure. v. a.

To difpofe into any form.

CONFINE, kon'-fine. f. Common
bounrarv, border, edge.

To CONFINE, kon-fi'ne. v. n. To
Tjorder upon, to touch on different

territories.

To CONFINE, kon-fi'ne. V. a. To
limit; to imprifon; to reftrain, to

tie up to.

CONFINELESS, kon-fi'ne-lls. a.

Boundlcfs, unlimited.

CONFINEMENT, kon-fi'ne-ment.

f. Imprifcnment, reftraint of li-

berty.

CONFINER, kon-fi'-nur. f. A bor-

derer, one that lives upon confines

;

one which touches upon two diiFer-

ent region':.

CONFINH Y, kon-fin'-j-ty.f. Near-
nefs.

To CONFIRM, kon-ferm'. V. a. To
put part doubt by new evidence;

to fettle, to eftabliOi ; to ftrengihen

by new fclemnities or ties ; to ad-

mit to the full piivilegcs of a

Chriftian, bv impcfiiion of hands.

CONFIRMALLE, kun-fer'-mibl. a.

1 hat which is capable of incontell-

ible evidence.

CONFIRMATION, kon-fer-mr-

fhaa. f. The ad of eflablilhing

;FISCABLE, koj-fi&'-ibl. a

able to forfeiture.^

CONFISCATE,'* kin-fls'-kate

any thing or perfon ; e\'idence,

additional proof; an ecclcliaftical

rite.

CONFIRMATOR, kon-fer-m.V-iur.

f. An attefter, he that puts a mat-
ter part doubt.

CONFIRMATORY, kon-fcrm'-a-

tiir-y. a. Giving additional telH-

mony.
CONFIRMEDNESS, kon-ferm'-id-

nis. f. Confirmed ftate.

CONFIRMKR, kon-ferm'-iir f. One
that confirms, an attefter, an efta-

blilh.

CONFISCABLE, k6}-f{fi.'-ibl. a

Lia

To CON
V. a. To transfer private property

to the publick, bv way of penalty.

CONFISCATE, kon' fif-kaie. a

Transferred to thepublickas forfeit.

CONFISCATION, kon-fif-ka'-ft-iiin.

f. The ad of transferring the for-

feited goods of criminals to publick

ufe.

CONFITENT, kon'-fl-tent. f. Ore
ccnfeflirg.

CONFilURE, kon'-fy-tQre. f. A
fweetmeat, a confection.

To CONFIX, k6a-flks'. v. a. To
fix down.

CONFLAGRANT, kon-fla'-grant.

a. Involved in a general fire.

CONFLAGRATION, kon-fii-gra'-

fnun. f. A genera! fiie ; it is taken

for the fire which ihall confunie

this world at the confummation.
CONFLATION, kon-fla-lhun. f.

The act of blowing many inftru-

mcnts together; a carting or melt-

ing of metal.

CONFLEXURE, kon-ficli'-lliur. f.

A bending.

To CONFLICT, kon-flik't. v. n.

To conteft, to ftruggle.

CONFLICT, kou'-f.ikt. f. A vio-

lent collifion, or oppofilion ; a

combat, ilrife, contention ; llruggle,

agony.

CONFLUENCE, kon'-fiu enfe. f.

The jundion or union of feveral

ftreams; the ad of crowding to a

place; aconcourfe; a multitude.

CONFLUENr,kii/-.0ii-ent. a. Run-
ning one into another, meeting.

CONFLUX, kon'-fluks. f. The
union of feveral currents ; crowd,
multitude coluded.

CONFORM, k6n-!arm. a. Affiim-

ing the fame form, refembling.

To CONFORM, kin-fa'im. v. a.

To reduce to the like appearance
with fomethin? clfe.

To CONFORNf, kin fi'rm. v n.

To comply with.

CONFORMABLE, kon-fa'r-mabL
a. Having the fame form, fimr-

lar ; agreeable, fuitable; compli-
ant, obfequious.

CONFORMABLY, kSn-far'-ma-bly-.

ad. With conformity, fuitably.

CONFORMATION, kin-for-ma-
ihun. f. The form of things as

relating to each other ; the ad of
producing fuitableiiefs, or conform-
ity.

CONFORMIST, kon-flV-mlrt. f.

One that complies with the woifhip

of the church of England.
CONFORMFIY, kon-fi'r-ml-ty. f.

Similitude, refemblance ; confirt-

encv.

To CONFOUND, kon-fou'nd. v. a.

To mingle things ; to perplex ; to

throw into confternation ; to afto-

niih, to ftupify ; to dertroy.

CONFOtTNDED, kon-foti'n-did,

part. a. Hateful, detertable.

CONFOUNDhDLY,k6n- fou'n-dld-

ly. ad. Hatefully, IhaniefuIIy.

CONFOUNDER, kon-fou'n-dur. f.

He who difturbs, perplexes, or de-

ftrovs.

CONFRATERNITY, kon-fra-t^r'-

ni-ty. f. A body of men united

for fome religious purpofe.

CONFRICATiON, kon-fri-ka'-

fliun. f. The ad of rubbing againft

any thing.

To CONFRONT, kon-fiont'. v. a.

To rtand againft another in full

view ; to ftand face to face, in op-

pofition to another ; to oppofe one
evidence to another in open court ;

to compare one thing with an-

other.

CONFRONTATION, k6n-fi6.i-iu'-

(hun. f. The ad of bringing two
evidences face to face.

To CONFUSE, kon-fu'ze. v. a. To
diforder, to difperfe irregularly ;

to perplex, to obfcure; to hurry

the mind.
CONFUSEDLY, kon-fii'zd-l^-. ad.

In a mixed mafs, without fepara-

tion ; indifcindly, one mingled
wich another; not clearly, not

pk'nly; tumultuoUily, haftily,

CONFUSEDNESS, kon-fu'zd ni's.

f. Want of diftindnefs, want of
c'earnefs,

CONFUSION, kon-fu'-zhun. f. Ir-

regular mi.xture, tumultuous med-
ley ; tumult ; indiftind combina-
tion ; overthrow, deftrudion ; afto-

nifhment, diftradion of mind.
CONFUTABLE, Icin-fi'-tibl. a.

Poftible to be dTfproved.

CONFUTATION, kon-fi-ta'-fhun.

f. The ad of confuting, difproof.

To
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To CONFUTE, kon-AVte. v. a. To

convifl of error, to difprove.

CONGE, or CONGEE, ki'n-je. f.

Att of reverence, bow, courtefy ;

leave, farewel-

To CONGE, k6'n-jc. v. a. To
take leave.

CONGE-D'ELIRE, ki'nje-dMe'r.

f. The king's permifllon royal lo

a dean and chapter, in time of va-

cancy, tochufe a bilhop.

To CONGEAL, kon-je'l. v. a.

To turn, by froft, from a fluid to

a iblid ftate ; to bind or fix, as by

cold.

To CONGEAL, kon-je'l. v. n. To
concrete by cold.

CONGEALABLE, kon-jel-ibl. a.

Sufceptible of congelation.

CONGEALMENT, kir.-jc'1-ment.

f. The clot formed by congela-

tion.

CONGELATION, k6n-j^-la'~(hun.

f. State of being congealed, or

made folid.

CONGENER, kon-je'-nur. f. Of
the fame kind or nature.

CONGENEROUS, kon-jcn'-er-rus.

a. Of the fame kind.

CONGENEROUSNESS, kon-jcn'-

cr-n'if-nis. f. The quality of be-

ing from the fame original.

CONGENL\L, kon-jc'-nyal. a.

Partaking of the fame genius, cog-

nate.

CONGENIALITY, kon-je-nyil'-i-

ty. f. Cognation of mind.

CONGENIALNESS, kon-je'-nyil-

nls. f. Cognation of mind.

CONGENITE, kun-ji'-nite. a. Of
tlie fame birth, connate.

CONGER, kon'g-gfir. f. The fea-

eel.

CONGERIES, kon-jc'-rycs. f. A
mafs of fmall bodies heaped up to-

gether.

To CONGEST, kon-jell'. v. a. To
heap up.

CONGESTIBLE, kon-jeft'-ibl. a.

That may be heaped up.

CO.NGESTION, kin-jcll'-yun. f. A
coUeftion of matter, as in abfcef-

fes.

CONGIARY, kon'-ja-ry. f. A gift

dillributed to the Roman people or

foldiery.

ToCONGLACIATE,kon-gla'-fyate.
V. n. To turn to ice.

CONGLACIATION, kun-gla-fya'-

(hlia. (. Aft of changing into ice.

To CONGLOBATE, k6n-gI6'-bate.

V. a. To gather into a hard firm

ball.

CONGLOB.ATE, kon-glo-bate, a.

Moulded into a firm ball.

CONGLOBATELY, kin-gl6'-bite-

ly. ad. In a fpherical form.
CONGLOBATION, k6n-g!6 bj'-

fliun. f. A round body.

To CONGLOBE, kon-gl6'be. v. a.

To gather into a round mafs.

To CONGLOBE, kon-glfi'be. v. n.

To coalefce into a round mafs.

ToCONGLOMERATE, kon-glom'-
^-late. V. a. To gather into a

ball, like a ball of thread.

CONGLO-VIERATE, kon-glom'-J-
rct. a. (lathered into a round
ball, fo as that the fibres are dif-

tinft; collefted, twilled together.

CONCiLOMERATION, kon-glom-
c-ra-fhun. f. Colleftion of mat-
ter into a loofe ball; intercexture,

mixture.

To CONGLUTINATE, kon-gUV-
tl-nate. V. a. To cement, to re-

unite.

To CONGLUTINATE, kon-glu'-

tl-nate. v. n. To coalefce.

CONGLUTINATION, kon-glu-tl-

na'-flu'in. f. The ail of uniting

wounded bodies.

CONGLUTINATIVE, kon-glu'-tl

n;\-tiv. a. Having the power of
uniting wounds.

CONGLUTINATOR, kon-glu-tl-

na-tilir. f. That which has the

power of uniting wounds.
CONGRAIULANT, kon-grat'-i-

laat. a. Rejoicing in participa-

tion.

To CONGRATULATE, k6n-grii'-

ii-late. V. a. To compliment upon
any happy event.

To CONGRATULATE, kon-grit'-

ii-late. V. n. To rejoice in parti-

cipation.

CONGRATULATION, kon-grit-

ii-la'-fhun. f. The aft of profefl-

ing joy for the happinefsor fucccfs

of another ; the form in which joy

is profefl'cd.

CONGRATULATORY, k6n-grJt"-

u-la-tui'-y. a. Exprelling joy for

the good of another.

To CONGREET, kon-gre't. v. n.

7"o falute reciprocally.

To CONGREGATE, kong'-gre-

gate. V. a. To colleft, to affcmble,

to bring into one place.

To CONGREGATE, kong'-grJ-

gate. V. n. To aflemblc, to meet.

CONGREGATE, kong'-grc-gate.

a. Collefted, compaft.

CONGREGATION, k6ng-gl^ga'-
flii'in. f. A colieftion, a ninfs of

various matters brouglit together;

an aflembly met to worfliip God
in publick.

CONGREGATIONAL, kung-grc-

gafh'-un-nul. a. Publick, pertain-

ing to a congregation.

CONGRESS, kong'-gics. f. A meet-

ing, a fliock, a conflift ; an ap-

pointed meeting for fcttlcment of

aftairs between diflercnt nations.

CONGRESSIVE, kon-gre^'-siv. a.

Meeting, encountering.

CONGRUENCE, kAu'-griVenfc. f.

Agreement, fuitablcnels of one
thing to another.

CONGRUENT, kon'-grii-ent. a.

Agreeing, correfpondent.

CONGRUITY, kon-gio-i-ty. f.

Suitablenefs, agrccablenefs ; fit-

nefs ; confiilency.

CONGRUMENT. kon'-gra -menf.

f. Fitnefs, adaptation.

CONGRUOUS, kon'-giu-i'is. a. A-
greeable to, confident with; fuit-

able to.

CONGRUOUSLY, kon'-gru-uf-ly'.

ad. Suitably, pertinently.

CONICAL, kon'-y-kal. ) a. Hav-
CONICK, kon'-lk. I ing the

form of a cone.

CONICALLY, kon'-y-kal-y. ad.

In form of a cone.

CONICALNESS, kon'-y-kil-nis. f.

The ftate or quality of being coni-

cal.

CONICK SECTIONS, kon'-ik 7
fek'-Ihunz. f f.

CONICKS, kin'-Iks. J
That part of geometry which con-
fiders the cone, and the curves

arifing from its feftions.

To CONJECT, kon-jcki'. v. n. To
guefs, to conjefture. Not ufed.

CONJECrOR, kun jek'-tur. {. A
guefler, a conjefturer.

CONJECTURABLE, kon-jek'-tni i-

rahl. a. Poffible to be guefled.

CONJECTURAL, k6n-jek'-i(hu-i::l.

a. Depending on conjefture.

CONJECTURALITY, kon-jcl^-

tfliu-ral'-i-ty. f. That which de-

pends upon guefs.
]

CONJECTURALLY,k6n jik'-tM- I

ral-y. ad. By guefs, by conjec-
j

turc.

CONJECTURE, kon-jek'-tftur. f.

Guefs, imperfcft knowledge.
To CONJECTURE, kon-jck'-tnu'ir.

v. a. To guefs, to judge by

guefs.

CONJECTURER, kon-jck'-tfliur-

lir. f. A (juelTer. '

CONIFEROUS, ko-nlf'-i-rus. a.

Such tiees arc coniferous as bear ''

a fruit of a woody fubllance, and a

figure approaching to that of a

cone, of this kind are fir, pine.

To CONJOIN, kon-joi'n. v. a. To
unite, to confolidate into one; to

unite
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unite in marrisge ; to alTocIate, to

connect.

To CONJOIN, kon-joi'n. v. n. To
league, to unite.

CONJOINT, kon-joi'nt. a. United,

conneded.

CONJOINTLY, kon-Joi'nt-l^. ad.

In union together.

CONJUG.A.L, kon'-ju-gal. a. Ma-
trimonial, belonging to marriage.

CONJUGALLY, kon'-ju-gal-y. ad.

Matrimonially, conm-biallv.

ToCONJUGATE,k6n'-ju-gate.v.a.
To join, to join in marriage, to

unite; to infieft verbs,

CONJUGATION, kon-ju-ga'-Mn.

f. The a<fl of uniting or compiling

things together ; the form of in-

fleding verbs; union, affemblage.

CONJUNCT, kon-jiinkt'. a. Con-
joined, concurrent, united.

CONJUNCTION, kon-jiink'-lhi'in.

f. Union, alfociation, league ; the

congrefs of two planets in the fame

degree of the zodiack ; one of the

pans of fpcech, whcfe ufe is to join

words or fentences together.

CONJUNCTIVE, kon-junk'-tiV. a.

Clofely united ; in grammar, the

mood of a verb.

CONJUNCTIVELY, kon-junk'-tiv-

ly, ad. In union.

CONJUNCTIVENESS, kon-junk'-

tJv-nis. f. The quality ofjoining

or uniting.

CONJUNCTLY, kon-junkt'-!^. ad.

Jointly, tot^ethcr.

CONJUNCTURE, k6n-junk'-t(hur.

f. Combination of many circum-

(lances ; cccafion, critical time.

CONJURATION, kon-ju-ra'-fliun.

f. The form or aft of fummoning
another in feme facred name; an

incantation, an enchantment; a

plot, a confpiracy.

To CONJURE, kon-jor. v. a. To
fummon in a facred name ; to con-

fpire.

To CONJURE, kiin'-jiir. v.n. To
praftife charms or enchantments.

CONJURER, kun'-jur-ur. f. An
impollor who pretends to fecret arts,

a cunning man ; a man of fhrewd

conjeilure.

C0NJURE\'1ENT, kon jo'r-ment.

{. Serious injunftion.

CONNASCENCE, kon-nas'-senfe. f.

Common birth, community of

birth.

CONN.ATE, kon-na'te. a. Born
with another.

CONN.VrURAL, kon-nat'-tu-ral.

a. Suitable to nature; connefted

by nature ; participation of the

lame nature.

CONNATURALITY, kon-nat-i-
ral'-I-ty. f. Participation of the

fame nature.

CONNATURALLY, kon-nit'-ti-

ral-y'. ad. By the aft of nature,

originally.

CONNATURALNESS, kon-nat'-

tii-ril-nis. f. Participation of the

fame nature, naturn! union.

To CONNECT, konnek't. v. a.

To join, to link , to unite, as a

cement ; to join in a juft feries of

thought, as the author connefts his

reafons well.

To CONNECT, kon-rck't. v. n.

To cohere, to ha-ejufl relation to

things precedent and fubfequent.

CONNECTIVELY, kon-nek'-ilv-

ly. ad. In conjunftion, in union.

To CONNEX, kon-neki'. v. a. To
join or link together.

CONNEXION, kon-nek'-fhun. f.

Union, junftion ; juft relation to

fomething precedent or fubfequent.

CONNEXIVE, kon-neks'-Iv.a. Hav-
ing the force of connexion.

CONNIVANCE, kon-nj'-vanfe. f.

Voluntary blindnefs, pretended ig-

norance, forbearance.

To CONNIVE, kon-ni've. v. n. To
wink ; to pretend blindnefs or ig-

norance.

CONNOISSEUR, k6-r{f-f6'r. f. A
judge, acritick.

To CONNOTATE, kon'-no-iate.

V. a. To defignate fomething be-

fides itfelf.

CONNOTATION, k6n-n6-t.V-fhiin.

f. Implication of fomething be-

fides iil'elf.

To CONNOTE, kon-ro'te. v. a.

To iipply, to betoken, to include.

CONNUBIAL, kon-nu'-byal. a.

Matrimonial, nuptial, conjugal.

CONOID, ko'-noid. f. A figure

partaking of a cone.

CONOIDICAL, ko-noi'-dy-kil. a.

Approaching to a conick form.

To CONQUASSATE, kon-kwas'-

sate. V. a. To (hake, to agitate.

CONQUASSATION, kon-kuaf-sa'-

fhi'in. f. Agitation, concuflion.

To CONQUER, konk'-iir. v. a. To
gain by conqueft, to win ; to over-

come, to fubdue ; to furmount.

ToCONQPER, konk'-iir. v.n. To
get the viftory, to overcome.

CONQUERABLE, konk'-er-abl. a.

Foflible to be overcome.

CONQUEROR, konk'-er-ur. f. A
man that has obtained a \iftory, a

viftor ; one that fubdues and ruins

countries.

CONQUEST, konk'-kwift. f. The
aft of conquering, fubjedion ; ac-

quisition by viftory, thing gained;
viftory, fuccefs in arms.

CONSANGUINEOUS, k6n-fing-
gwln'-nyus. a. Near of kin, re-
lated by birth, not affined.

CONS.ANGUINn Y, k6n-fing-
gwin'-i-ty'. f. Relation by blood.

CONSARCINATION, kin-far-fy--

na'-/hiin. f. The aft of patching
together.

CONSCIENCE, k6n'-fh^nfe. f. The
knowledge or faculty by which we
judge of the goodnefs or wicked-
nefs of ourfelves

; juftice, the efli-

mate of confcience ; real fenti-

ment, private thoughts; fcruple,

difficulty.

CONSCIENTIOUS, k6n-fhln'-Ms.
a. Scrupulous, exaftlyjult.

CONSCIENTIOUSLY, k6n.(h^n'-

fhuf-ly. ad. According lo the di-

reftion of confcience.

CONSCIENTIOUSNESS, k6n-
ften'-/huf-nis. f. Exaftnefs of juf-

tice.

CONSCIONABLE, kon'-fnun-ibl.

a. Reafonable, juft.

CONSCIONABLENESS, kon'-ftiin-

ibl-nls. { Equity, reafonablenefs.

CONSCIONABLY', k6n' fnun-ab-l^.

ad. Reafonably, judly.

CONSCIOUS, kon'-fhus. a. En-
dowed with the power of knowing
one's own thoughts and aftions

;

knowing from memory ; admitted
to the knowledge of any thing.

CONSCIOUSLY, kon'-fhuf-ly. ad.

With kncw'edge of one's own ac-
tions.

CONSCIOUSNESS, k6n'-(hfif-rfs.

f. The perception of what pa/Tei

in a man's own mind ; internal

fenfe of guilt, or innocence.

CONSCRIPT, kon'-ficii'pt. a. Re-
giftered, enrolled; a term ufed in

fpeaking of the Roman fenators,

who were called Patres confcrip-

ti.

CONSCRIPTION, kon-ftrip'-fhun.

f. An enrolling.

To CONSECRATE, kon'-fe-krlle.

V. a. To make facied, to appro-
priate to facred ufes ; to dedicate

inviolably to fome particular pur-
pofe ; to canonize.

CONSECRATE, k6n'-fe -krate. a.

Ccnfecrated, facred.

CONSECRATLR, kon'-fe-kra-ti'ir..

f. One that performs the rites by
which any thing is devoted to fa-

cred purpofes.

CONSECRATION, kon-sc-kri'-

Ihiin. f A rite of dedicating to the
fervice of God ; the aft cf declar-

ing one holy.

CON-
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CONSECTARY, kin'-lck-ter-y. a.

Confeqiient, confeqnential.

CONSECFARY, kon'-sek-ter-y. f.

JJeduCtion from premifes, corol-

lary.

CONSECUTION, k6n-fc-kiV-(Tiiin.

f. Train of confequenccs, chain

of deduflions ; fuccertion ; in aflro-

nomy, the nior.'.h of confecution,

is the fpace between one conjunc-

tion of the moon with the fun unto

another.

COIm'SECUTIVE, kon-sek'-ku-ti.-.

a. Following in train ; confe-

quential, regularly fucceetling.

To CONSEMIN.VfE, k6n-fe,n'-i-

naie. v. a. To fow different feeds

together.

CONbE.VSiON, kun-fen'-fliun. f
-Agreement, accord.

CONSENT, kon-fcnt". f The ad
of yielding or conlenting ; concord,

sgreement; coherence with, cor-

sefpondence ; tendency to one

point ; the perception one part has

of another, by means of fonie fibres

and nerves common to them both.

To CONSENT, kin-fent'. v. n. To
agree to ; to co-operate uith.

CONSENTANEOUS, kon-fen-ta'-

nyus. a. Agreeable to, confiftent

with.

CONSENTANEOUSLY, kin-fen-

ta-nyuf-Iy. ad. Agreeably, con-

fidently, fuitably.

CONSENTANE'JUSNESS, kon-

fen-ta'-nyuf-nis. f. Agreement,

confirtence.

CONSENTIENT, kon-fin'-fhent. a.

Agreeing, ur.ited in opinion.

CONSE<^ENCE, kin-fe-kw^nfe.

f. That which fallows from any

caufe or principle; deduflion, con-

clufion.; concatenation of caufes

and effefls ; importance, moment.
CONSEQUENT, kon'-fe kwent. a.

Following by rational deduftion
;

following as the efFeft nf a caufe.

CONSEQUENr, kon'-fi-kwcnt. f.

Confequence, that which follows

fronfi previous propofitions ; effed,

that which follows an aiting caufe.

CONSEQUENT! AL,konfc-kwcn'-
fhal. a. Produced by the neccf-

f;.ry concatenation of eftefts to

caufes; conclufive.

CONSEQUENl'lALLY, kon-f^-

kwen'-flial-^'. ad. With juft de-

duftion of confequences ; by confe-

quence, eventually; in a regular

Icries.

CONSECiUENTIALNESS, kin-
tc kweci'-ftial-nis. f. Regular con-
frcu'ion of difcourfe.

CONSEQUENTLY, kun'-fc-kwcut-

ly. ad. By confequence, necef-

farily ; in confequence, purfuantly.

CONSEQUENTNESS, kon'-sc-

kweiit-nis. f. Regular connexion.

CONSERVADLE, kon-fer'-vabl. a.

Capable of being kept.

CONSERVANCY, kon-fer'-van-sy.

f. Courts held by the Lord Mayor
of London for the prefcrvation of

the fifhery.

CONSERVATION, kon-fer-va'-

fliun. f. The aft of preferring,

continuance, proteflion ;
preferva-

tion fiom corruption.

CONSERVATIVE, kon-fer'-va-tlv.

a. Having the power of oppofing

diminution or injury.

CONSERVATOR, kon-fer-va'-tor.

f. Prcferver.

CONSERVATORY, kon-ftr'-va-

tiir-y. f. A place where any thing

is kept.

CONSERVATORY, k6n-fe/-va-

ti:;' y. a. Having a prefervativc

quality.

To CONSERVE, k6n-{erv'. v. a.

To preferve without lois or detri-

ment; to candy or pickle fruit.

CONSERVE, kon-ferv'. (. A fweet-

meat made of the juices of fruit

boiled with fugar.

CONSERVER, kon-fei'-vur. f A
layer up, arepolitor; a preparer of
conferves.

CONSESSION, kon-fes'-fhiin. f. A
fitting together.

CONSESSOR, kon-fes'-for. f. One
that fits with others.

To CONSIDER, kin-sid'-ur. v. a.

To think upon with care, to pon-

der; to have regard to ; to requite,

to reward one for his trouble.

To CONSIDER, kon-sld'-iir. v. n.

To think maturely; to deliberate,

to work in the mind.
CONSIDERABLE, kon-sid'-er-ibl.

a. Worthy of confidcration ; re-

fptflablc ; important, valuable
;

more than a little, a middle fenfe

between little and great.

CONSIDERABLENESS, kin-sld'-

d-r-ibl-nis. f. Importance, value,

a claim to notice.

CONSIDERABLY, kon-sld'-cr-ab-

ly. ad. In a degree deferving no-

tice; importantly.

CONSIDER/\NCE,kon-sji'-i-reiife.
f. Confideration, refleftion.

CONSIDERATE, kon-sid'-c-rct. a.

Serious, prudent ; having refpeft

to, regardful ; moderate.

CONSIDERATELY, kon-iid'-L-ret-

ly. ad. Calmly, coolly,

CONSIDERATENESS, k6n-tId'-4-

rct-nis. r. Prudence.

CONSIDERATION, k6n-sIJ-?.rJ'-

fiiun. f. The aft of confidering,

regard, roticc ; mature thought;

meditation ; imp.ortance, claim to

notice; equivalent, compenfation
;

motive of aftion, influence ; rea-

fon, ground cf concluding; in

law, Confideration is the material

caufe of : contraft, without wluck
ro contraft binJeth.

CONSIDERER, kon-sid'-e-rur. f
A man of - lleftion.

CONSIDERING, kon-siJ'-er-Ing.

ad. If allowance be made for.

To CONSIGN, kon-si'ne. v. a. To
give to another any thing; to ap-

propriate ; to make over ; to tranf-

fer; to commit, to entruft.

To CONSIGN, kon-sl'ne. v. n. To
yield, to fign, to confent to. Obf.

CONSIGNATION, kon-sig-nl'-

fhiin. f. The aft of configning.

CONSIGNMENT, kon-sl'ne-raent.

f. The aft of configning; the

writing by which any thing is coa-
figned.

CONSIMILAR, kin-si'm'-i-lar. a.

Having one common refemblance.

To CONSIST, kun-si'lV. v. n. To
continue fixed, without diflipation ;

to be comprifcd, to be contained

in ; to be compofed of; to agree.

CONSISTENCE, kon-sL'-tenfe. I

CONSISTENCY, kon-sis'-ten-fy. $

f. State with refpeft to material

exiflence ; degree of denfenefs or

rarity ; fubllance, form ; agree-

ment with itfcif, or with any other

thing.

CONSISTENT, kon-sfs'-t^nt.a. Not
contradiftory, not oppofed ; firm,

not l\a\'h

CONSISTENTLY, k6n-fL'-tent-l^.

ad. Without contradiftion, agree-

ably.

CONSISTORIAL, kon-sif-to'-ryiL

a. Relating to the ecclefiaflical

court.

CONSISTORY, k6n'-sif-lur--;f'. f.

The phace of juflice in the eccle-

fiaflical court ; the affembly ofcar-
dinals ; any folemn affembly.

CONSOCIATE, kon-fo'-lhit. f.

An accomplice, a confederate, 3

partner.

ToCONSOCIATE.kon-lo'-llilt.v.a.
To unite, to join.

To CONSOCI.VTE, kon-f6'-(hat.

V. n. To coalefce, to unite.

CONSOCIATION. kon-fo'-fya'-

fliiin. f. Alliance; union, inti-

macy, companionfliip.

CONSOLABLE, koa-so-labl. a.

That which admits comfort.

I'cCONSOLATE, .koo'-fy-late. v. a.

To
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To comfort, to confole. Little

ufed.

CONSOLATION, kon-ro-Ii'-fhi'in.

f. Comfcjrt, alleviation of mi-

fery.

CONSOLATOR, kon'-fo-li lur. f.

A comforter.

CONSOLATORY, kon-fi'-Ii-iur-y.

f. A fpeerh or writing containing

topicks cf tomfjrt.

CONSOLATORY, kon-fo'-la-tur-y.

a. 1 ending to give comfort.

To CONSOLE, k6n-fo le. v. a. To
comfort, to cheer.

CONSOLE, kon'-fo!e. f. In ar-

chitciTlure, a part or member pro-

jtcfling in manner of a bracket.

CONSOLER, kon-so'-lur. f. One
that gives comfort.

CCNSOLIDANT, kon-fol' 1 dint.

a. That which has the quality of

uniting v.ounds.

To CONSOLIDATE, kon-fol'-i-

daie. V. a. To form into a com-
pad and folid bod) ; to harden ;

to combine two parliamentary bills,

or ti^'o benefices into one.

To CONSOLIDATE, kon-fol'-i-

date. V. n. To grow firm, hard,

or folid.

CONSOLIDATION, kon-foll-di'-

fhun. f. The aft of uniting into a

folid mafs ; the annexing of one
bill in parliament to another; the

combining two benefices in one.

CONSONANCE, k6n'-f6 nanfe. 1

CONSONANCY, kon'-fo-nin-fy. ]

f. Accord of found ; conlillency,

congruence; agreement, concord.

CONSONANT, kon'-so-nint. a.

Agreeable, according, confiiient.

CONSONANT, k6u'-^6-nint. f. A
letter which cannot be founded by

itlclf.

CONSONANTLY, k6n'-s6-nant-ly.

ad. Confiil' ntly, agreeably.

CONSONANTNESS, kon'-to-nant-

i.ls. f. Agreeablenefs, confiilency.

CONSONOUS, ko.i'-io-nus. a. A-
greeing in found, fymphoniou5.

CONSOPIATION, kon-io-py-a'-

fhun. f. The aft of laying to

deep.

CONSORT, kin'-fort. f. Compa-
uion, partner; a number of in-

ilruments playing together, more
properly written Concert; concur-

rence, union.

To CONSORT, kon-fa'rt. v. n. To
alTociate with.

To CONSORT, kon-fiVrt. v. a. To
join, to mix, to marry. He with

his conforte^: Eve. To accompany.
CONSORTABLE, kon-fa'r.tabl. a.

To be compared with, fuitable.

CONSORTION, kin-fi'i-n.un. f.

J'artnerfiilp, fociety.

CONSPECTABLE,' k6n-fp<5k'-tabl.

a. Eafy to be fecn.

COIsTSPECTUITY, kin-fpt^k-tu' 1-

IV. f. Senfe of (eeirg. Not ufed.

CO'NSPERSION, kon.fper'-lhun. f.

A fprinkling about.

CONSPICUITY, kon-fpi-ku'-i-t)'-.

f. Brightnefs, obvioufnefs to the

fight.

CONSPICUOUS, k.'.n-fflk' u us.

a. Obvious to the fight, feen at

dillance ; eminent, diltinguiftied.

CCNSPICUOUSLY, kon-fplk' u-

I'lf-ly. ad. Obvioufly to the view ;

eminently, remarkably.

CONSPICUOUSNESS, kon-fpik'-

u I'lf nL. f. Expofure to the view ;

eminence, celebrity.

CONSPljlACY, kon-fpcr'-i-fy.f. A
plot, a concerted treafon ; an

agreement of men to do any thing,

in an evil fenfe ; tendency of many
caufes to one event.

CONSPIRANT, kon-fpi'-rant. a.

Engaged in a confpiracy, plotting.

CONSPIRATION, kon-fpi-ra'-n-.un.

f. A plot.

CONSPIRATOR, kon-fper'-a-tur.

f. A man engaged in a plot, a

plotter.

To CONSPIRE, kon-fpi're. v. n.

To concert a crime, to plot ; to

agree together, as all things con-

fpire to make him happv.

CONSPIRER, kon-ffi'-rur. f. A
confpirator, a plotter.

CONSTABLE, kun'-llabl. f. A
peace-officer, formerly one of the

officers of the Hate.

CONS TABLESHIP, ku:>'-flabl-lhjp.

f. 'i'he ofiice of a conllable.

CONSTANCY, k6n'-rt;in-fy. f. Un-
alterable continuance; ccnfiliency,

unvaried Hate; refolution, ftcadi-

nefs ; lafting affeftion.

CONSTAN'J', kon'-flant. a. Firm,

not fluid ; unvaried, unchanged ;

firm, refolute, free from change of

afteftion ; certain, not various.

CONSTANTLY, kon'-flant-ly. ad.

Unvariably, perpetually, certain-

ly, fteadily.

To'CONSTELLATE, kon-ftel'-l.Ke.

v. n. To (bine vVith onfe general

licht.

To CONSTELLATE, kon-ftel'-late.

v. a. To unite feveral Ihining bo-

dies in one fplendour.

CONSTELLATTON, kcSn-liel-'a'-

Ibiin. f. A cluiler of fixed liars
;

an affemblage of fplendours, or ex-

cellencies.

CONSTERNATION, kon-fter-na-

fln'iii. f. Alloniniment, amaze-
ment, terrour, dread.

To CONSTIPATE, kon' ill pate.

V. a. To croud together into a

narrow room ; to thicken, to con-

denfe; to flop by filling up the

palTages ; to make coftive.

CONSTIPATION, kon-Hl-pa'-niim.

f. The aft of crsuding any thing

into lefs room ; (loppage, obftruc- ,

tion by plenitude.

CONSTITUENT, kon-fljt'-ii-ent.

a. Elemental, ellential, that of
which anv thing confifts.

CONSTITUENT, k(jn-ftL'-u-ent.

f. The perfon or thing which con-

ftitutes or fettles any thing; that

which is necefiary to the fubfiftence

of any thing; he that deputes an-

other.

To CONSTITUTE, kon'-fli-tute.

V. a To produce, to appoint; to

ereft, toellablifh; to depute.

CONSTITUfER, kof'-lii tu-tur. f.

He that conllitutes or appoints.

CONSTITUTION, kon-lH-tu'-iliun.

f. The aft of conllituting, enaft-

ing, eftablUliing ; Hate of being,

natural qualities ; corporeal frame;

temper of body, with refpcft to

health; temp°r of mind ; elKiblilh-

ed form of government, fyftem of
laws and culloms ;

particular law,

eftablilliment, inllitution

CONSTITUTIONAL, kon-fi! ti'-

fhun-ul. a. Bred in the conllitu-

tion, radical ; confUlent with the

conftitutioii, legal.

COi^ISTITUTIVE, kon-niL'-tu-tiv.

a. Elemental, eflential, produc-

tive ; having the power to enaft or

eftabliih.

To CONSTRAIN, kon-ftra'n. v. a.

To compel, to force to fome ac-

tion ; to hinder by force ; to ne-

ceflitate; to confine, to prefs.

CONSTRAINABLE, kon-flra'-nabl.

a. Liable to conllraint.

CONSMRAINER, kin-llra-nur, f.

He that conflrains.

CONSTRAINT, kin-ftra'nt. f. Cora-
pulfion, violence, confinement.

To CONSTRICT, kon-ftrlkt'. v. a.

To bind, to cramp; to contraft,

to caufe to fhr'nic.

CONSTRICTION, k<;n-flcik'-(hun.

f. Contraftion, compreflion.

CONST RiCTOR, kon-ftrlk' ttir. f.

That which compreffesorcontrafts.

To CONSTRINGE, kon-ftrin'je.

v. a. To comprefs, to contraft,

to bind.

CONSTIUNGENT, k6n-ftrin'-jent.

a. Having the quality of binding

or comprelling.

Ci_ To
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To CONSTRUCT, kon-flrukt'. v. a.

To build, to form.

C0NSTRUCTI0N,k6n.«iL'ik'.fhin.
f. The aiit of building ; the form

of building, flrudlure; the puuliig

cf words together in fuJi a man-
ner as to convey a complete fenfe

;

ihc aft of interpreting, explana-

tion ; the fenfe, the meaning; the

in:inner of defcribing a figure in

geometry.

CONSTRUCTURE, kon-flruk'-

tflu'ir. f. Pile, edifice, fabrick.

To CONSTRUE, kon'f-tur. v. a,

l"o interpret, to explain.

To CONSTUPRATE, kon'-ftu-

prate, v. a. To violate, to de-

bauch, to defile.

CONSrUPRATlON, kon-ftu-pra

-

fliun. f. Violation, defilement.

CONSUBSTANTIAL, kon-fib-

lian'-fhal. a. Having the fame ef-

fcnce or fubftance ; being of the

fame kind or nature.

CONSUBSTANTIALITY, kon-
fub-lh'in-flial'-l-iy. f. Exiftence of

more than one in the fame fub-

llance.

to CONSUBSTANTFATE, kin-
fiib-ilan'-fliate. v. a. To unite in

one common fubftance or nature.

CONSUBSTANTIATION, kon-

f6b-llan-(ha'-fhun. f. The union

of the body of our blcfled Saviour

with the facramental element, ac-

ccrding to the Lutherans.

CONSUL, kon'-ful. f. The chief

niagirtrate in the Roman republick;

an cflicer commiflioned in foreign

parts to judge between the mer-
chants of his nation.

CONSULAR, kon'-fhii-lur. a. Re-
lating to the conful.

CONstfLATE, kon'-fliu-lct. f. The
office of confuL

CONSULSHIP,k6n'-ful-fliip. f. The
office of conful.

To CONSULT, kon-fuk'. v. n. To
take counfel together.

To CONSULT, k6n-fult'. v. a. To
afk advice of, as he confulted his

friends ; to regard, to aft with view

or rtfpcft to ; to fearch into, to

evaminc, as to confult an author.

CONSULT, kon-fuk'. f. The aft

of confulting; the. efFcft of conful t-

ing, determination ; a council, a

number of perfons afllmbled in de-

liberation.

CONSULPATION, kin-fiM-ia'-

fiu'in. f. The aft of confulting,

fecrct deliberation ; a number of

perfons confulted together.

CONSULTKR', kAn-fiil'-tiir. f. One
(hat cunluhs or alks counRL

CONSUMABLE, kin-fu'-mJbL a.

Sufceptible of deftruftion.

To CONSUME, k6n-fu'me. v. a.

To wade, to fpend, to deflroy.

To CONSUME, kon-fu'me. v. n.

To wade away, to be exhaufted.

CONSUMER, kon-fii'-mur. f One
that fpends, waftes, ordellroys any
thing.

ToCONSUMMATE, kon-fum'-met.
V. a. To complete, to perfeft.

CONSUMMATE, kin-fiim'-met. a.

Complete, perfeft.

CONSUMMATION, kin-fum-mA'-
fliun. f. Completion, perfeftion,

end ; the end of the prefent fyilem

of things ; death, end of life.

CONSUMPTION, kon-fiimp'-fhun.

f. The aftof confuming, wafte; the

ftate of wafting or perirtiing ; a walle

of inufcular fleflr, attended with a

heftick fever.

CONSUMPTIVE, k6n-fimp'-t!v. a.

Dellruftive, wailing, exhaulling; dif-

eafed with a confumption.

CONSUiMPTIVENESS, kon-fump'-
tiv-nis. f, A tendency to a con-

fumption.

CONSUTILE, kin-fu'-tll. a. Sewed
or flitched togettier.

To CONTABULATE, kon-tab'-ii-

la'e, V. a. To floor with boards.

CONTACT, kin'-takt. f. Touch,
clofe union.

CONTAGTION, k6n-t.\k'-(hun. f.

The aft of touching.

CONTAGION, kun''-tJ'-jun. f. The
emiflion from body to body by which

difeafes are communicated ; infec-

tion, propagation of mifchief; pef-

tilence, venomous emanations.

CONTAGIOUS, kon-ta-ji'is. a. In-

feftious, caught by approach.

CONTAGIOUSNESS, kon-ta-jiif-

r.is. f. The quality of being con-
tagious.

To CONTAIN, kon-ta'n. v. a. To
hold as a vefl'el ; to comprife, as a

writing; torellrain, to with-hold.

To CONTAIN, kon-ta'n. v. n. To
live in continence.

CONTAINABLE, kin-ii'-n;\bl. a.

Pi flible to be contained.

To CONTAMINATE, kon-tam'-i-

nate. a/, a. To defile, to corrupt

by bafe mixture.

CONTAMINATE, kon-tam'-i-nate.

a. Polluted, defiled.

CONTAMINATION, >6n-tam-I-
na'-lhiin. f. Pollution, defile-

ment.
,

to C0NTP:MN, kon-tcm'. v. a. To
dcrpifc, to fcorn, to ncglcft.

CONTEMNER, kon-ttm'-nur. f.

One tlia; (untemns, a dcfpiicr.

To CONTEMPER. k6n-tJm'-pfir.

V. a. To moderate,

CONTEMPERAMENT, k6n-t^m'.
pc-va-mcnt. f. The degree of any
quality.

'To CONTEMPERATE, kon-tcm'-

pe-rate. v. a. To moderate, to

temper.

CONTEMPERATION. k6n-t4m.
p&-ia'-flu'in. f. The aft of mode-
rating or tempering; proportionate

mixture, proportion.

To CONTEMPLATE, kon-tem'-

plate. V. a. 'To ftudy, to medi-
tate.

To CONTEMPLATE, kon-tem'-

plate. V. n. To inufe, to think ftu-

diouflv with long attention.

CONTEMPLATION,k6u-tem-pla'-
fbun. f. Meditation, ftudious

thought on any fubjed ; holy me-
ditation ; lludy, oppofed to aftion.

CONTEMPLATIVE, kon-temp'-la-

tlv. a. Given to thought, ftu-

dious. employed in ftudy ; having
the power of thought.

CONTEMPLATIVELy,k6n-temp'-
la-iiv-ly. ad. Thoughtfully, atten-

tively.

CONTEMPLATOR. kin'-tem-pla-

tiir. f. One employed in ftudy.

CONTEMPORARY, kon-tem'-po-

rer-y. a. Living in the fame age ;

born at the fame time ; exifting at

the fame point of time.

CONTEMPORARY, kon-tem'-po-

r^r-y. f. One who lives at the fame
time with another.

To CONTEMPORISE, kon-t^m'-

po-rlze. V. a. To make contem-
porary.

CONTEMPT, kon-tempt'. f. The
aft of defpiiing others, fcorn ; the

ftate of being defpifcd, vilenefs.

CONTEMPTIBLE, kon-tcmp'-tfbl.

a. Worthy of contempt, deferving

fcorn ; defpifed, fcorned, negleft-

ed.

CONTEMPTIBLENESS, k(';n-

tcmp'-iJbl-nis. f. The ftate of being

contemptible; vilenefs, cheapncfs.

CONTEMPTIBLY, kon-tcinp'-tib-

ly. ad. Meanly, in a manner de-

ferving contempt.

CONTEMPTUOUS, kon-temp'-iu-

I'ls. a. Scornful, apt to defpife.

CONTEMPTUOUSLY, kon-temp'-

tii ilif ly. ad. With fcorn, with de-

fpite.

CONTEMPTUOUSNESS, kin-

temp'- iuul'-r.i». f. Difpofition to

contempt.

'ToCON'TEND, kon-tend'. v. n. To
ftrivc, to ftruggle in oppofition ; to

vie, to .ift in cinulaiiou.

To
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To CONTEND, kon-tind'. v. a*

To difpute any thing, to conteft.

CONTENDENT, kin-cen'-dent. f.

Antagonift, oppon;nt.
CONTENDER, koa-tcn'-dur. f,

Combatint, champion.
CONl'ENT, kon-ient'. a. Satif-

fitd f'o as not to repine, eafy.

ToCONTtNl', kin-tent'. V. a. To
fatisfy Co as to Hop complaint; to

pleafe, to gratify.

CONTENT, kon-tent'. f. Mode-
rate happinefs ; acquiefcence ; that

which is contained, or included in

any thing ; the poiver of contain-

ing, extent, capacity ; that which
is comprifed in a writing— in this

fenfe ufed only in the phiral.

CONTENTED, k6n-tdn'-tld. part.

a. Sntisfi.-d, at quiet, not repining.

CONTENTION, kon-ten'-lhun. f.

Strife, debate, Cornell ; emulation,
endeavour to excel.

CONTENTIOUS, kin-ten'-lhus. a

Quarrelfome, given to debate, per-

verfe.

CONTENTIOUSLY, koa-tcn'-(huf-

Iv ad. Perverfely, quarrelfomely

CONTENTIOUSNESS, kun-ten'-

fliuf-nis. f. Pronenefs to conteft.

CONTENTLESS, kon-tent'-lis. a.

Dlfcontented, diflatisfied, uneafv.

CONTENTiVIENT.kon-tent'-nient.
f. Acquiefcence without plenary

fatisfaiftion
;

gratification.

CONTERMINOUS, kon-tcr'-mi-

ni'is. a. Bordering upon.

CONTERRANEOUS, kon-ter-ra'-

nyus. a. Of the fame country.

To CONTEST, kon-telV. V. a. To
difpute, to controvert, to litigate.

To CONTEST, kon-teit'. v. n. To
ftrive, to contend ; to vie, to emu-
late.

CONTEST, kon'-tefl. f. Difpute,

difi^erence, debate.

CONTu STABLE, k6n-te/-tabl. a.

Difputable, controvertible.

CONTESTABLENESS, kon-te>'-

tabl-nis. f. Poflibility of contell.

CONTESTATION.kon-tef-ta-ihun.
f. The ad of contefting, debate,

ftrife.

To CONTEX, kon-teks'. v. a. To
weave together.

CONTEX r, kon'-teklt. f. The ge-

neral feries of a difcourfe.

CONTEXT, kon-teklV. a. Knit to-

gether, firm.

CONTEXTURE, k6n-teks'-tnmr. f.

The difpofition of parts one among
another, the fyftem, the conltitu-

tion

CONTIGNATION, kun-tlg-ni'-

ihiin. f. A frame of beams or

bo.irds joined together; the aft of

framiiig or y.i'inir.'i a fabtick.

CONTIGUITY, kon-ti-gu'-f-ty. f.

Aflual contaft, nearnefa of fuua-

tion.

CONTIGUOUS, kon-tlg'-u-us. a.

Meeting fo as to touch, bordering

upon.

CONTIGUOUSLY, kbn-iig'-u-hC-

]y. ad. Without any intervening

fpaces.

CONTIGUOUSNESS, kon-tlg'-u-

iif-nls. f. Clofe connexion.

CONTINENCE, kon'-tl-nenfe. 7 /•

CONTINENCY,k6n'-tl-nen-fy. 5

'

Rellraint, command of one's felf

;

chaftity in general ; forbearance of

l.i'.vfu! pleafure; moderation in law-

ful pleafures.

CONTINENT, kon'-tl-nent. a.

Chafte, abllemious in lawful plea-

fures ; rellrained, moderate, tem-
perate.

CONTINENT, koii'-ti-n^nt. f. Land
not disjointed by the fea from other

lands ; that which contains any

thing.

To CONTINGE, kon-tlnj'e. v. a.

To touch, to reach

CONTINGENCE, kon-tin'

jinfe.

CONTINGENCY
jen-fy.

The quality of being fortuitous,

accidental poflibility.

CONTINGENT, kon-tln'-jent. a.

falling out by chance, accidental.

CONTINGENT, kon-tln'-jent. f.

A t'ling in the hands of chance; a

proportion that falls to any perfon

upon a divifion.

CONTINGENTLY, kon-tlu'-jc^nt-

1^. ad. Accidentally ; without any
fettled rule.

CONTINGENTNESS, kon-tln'-

jent-ni?. f. Accidentalnefs.

CONilNUAL, kon-tin'u al. a.

Inceffant, proceeding without inter-

ruption ; in law, a continual claim

is made from time to time, within

every year and day,

CONIINUALLY, kon-iln'-u-al-y.

ad. Without paufe, without inter-

ruption ; without ceafing.

CONTINUANCE, kon-tfn'-u-anfe.

f. SuccefTion uninterrupted ; per-

manence in one I'ate ; abode in a

place ; duration, laftingnefs ; per-

ieverance.

CONTINUATE, kon-tin'-u-ate. a.

Immediately united ; uninterrupt-

ed, unbroken.

CONTINUATION, kon-tin-u-i'-

flian. f. Protradlion, or fucceflion

uninterrupted.

sen.

D, kon-tin'- "\

(, kon-tin'- r

CONTINU-'\TIVE, kin-tin'-i-ji-

tlv. f. AB> exprcillon noting per-

manence or duration.

CONTINUATOR, kon-tiV-i'i-i-tir.

f. He that continues or keeps up
the feries or fucceflion.

To CONTINUE, k6n-tln'-ii. v. n.

To remain in the fame ftate ; to

laft, to be durable ; to perfevere.

To CONTINUE, kon-tin'-ii. v. a.

To protiadl, or repeat without in-

terruption ; to unite without a
chafm, or inter.sjiing fubfiance.

CONTINUEDLY, kon-tln'-u-ed-ly.

ad. Without interruption^without

ceafing.

C0NTINUER,k6n-tin'-u.ur. f. One
that has the power of perfeverance.

CONTINUITY, kon-tin-nu-i-iy. f.

Connexion uninterrupted, cohefion;

the texture or cohefion of the parts

of an animal bodv.

CONTINUOUS, kon-tln'-u-us. a.

Joined together, without the inter-

vention of anv fpace.

To CONTORT, kon-tort'. v. a. To
twill, to writhe.

CONTORTION, kon-tor'-fhun. f.

Twift, wry motion, flexure.

CONTOUR, kon-to r. f. The out-

line, the line by which any figure is

defined or terminated.

CONTRA, kon'-tra. A latin prepo-

fition, ufed in compofition, which
fignifies, againji.

CONTRABAND, kon'-tra-band. a.

Prohibited, illegal, unlawful.

To CONTRACT, kon-trakt'. v. a.

To draw together, to (horten ; to

bring two parties together, to make
a bargain ; to betroth, to affiance ;

to get a habit of; to abridge, to

epitomile.

To CONTRACT, kon-trakt'. v. n.

To flirink up, to grow fliort ; to

bargain, as lo contraft for a quan-

tity of provifions.

CONTRACT, kon'-trakt. f. A bar-

gain, a compact ; an aft whereby a

man and woman are betrothed to

one another; a writing in which

the terms of a bargain are included.

CONTRAC'iEDNESS, kon-trak'-

ted-nis. f. The Hate of being con-

trailed.

CONTRACTIBILITY, kon-trik-ii-

bil' i-ty. f. Poffibility of being

contrailed.

CONTRACriBLE, kon-tiak'-tlbl.

a. CapaHe of contrailion.

CONTRAC riBLENESS,k6n-trak'.
tibl-nis. f. The quality of fufFer-

ing contratlion.

CONTRACi'ILE, kcm-tra'k-tll. a.

Having the poweroflhorteningiifelf.

C^s CONTRAC-
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CONTRACTION. kSn-t:aK'-Mn. r.

The aft of contrafting or fhcrten-

inf ; the aft of fhrinking or fti'ivel-

)inp ; the flate of being contrafted,

dra'.vn into a narrow compars; in

grammar, the reduftion of two vow-
els or fyllables to one ; abbrevia-

tion, as the writing is full of con-

traftions.

CONTRACTOR, kon-trak'-tur. f

One of the parties to a contraft or

barsrain.

'io CONTRADfCT, k6n-tra-d{kt'.

V. a. To oppofe verbally, to deny;
to be contrary to.

CONTRADICTER, kon-tia-dlk'-

tur. f. One that contradifts, an

oppc fer.

CONTRADICTION, k6n-tri.dlk'-

fliun. f. Verbal op^ofition, con-

iroverfiil aflertion ; oppofuion ; in-

conJiftency, incongruity ; contra-

riptv in thought or effeft.

CONTRADICTIOUS, kon-trAdfV-
fhus. a. Filled with contradiftions,

inconlifte)it ; inclined tocontradift.

CONTRADICTIOUSNESS, kon-
tra-dik'-Ihuf-ni's. f. Inconfiilency.

CONTRADICTORILY, kon-tri-

dik'-iur i-ly. ad. Inconfillently with

himfelf ; oppofitcly to others.

CONTRADICTORY, kon-tri-dlk'-

tur-y. a. Oppofite to, inconfillent

with ; in logick, that which is in the

fulled oppofuion.

CONTRADICTORY, kon-tra-dlk'-

tur-y. f. A propofition which op-
poles another in all its terms, in-

confirtency.

CONTRADISTINCTION, kc'jn-trj-

dif-ilnk'-lhun. f. Diftinftion by
oppofite qualities.

To CONTRADISTINGUISH, kon-
tra-dlf-ting'-gwilh. v. a. To diflin-

guifh by oppofite qualities.

CONIRAFISSURE, kon-tra-f!s'-

fhure. f. A crack of the fkull,

whtre the blow was inflifted, is

called fifl'ure ; but in the contrary

part, contrafiflure.

To CONTRAINDICATR, kin-trj-

in'-di-kite. v. a. To point out

fome peculiar fymptom, contrary to

the general lenoiir of tiie malady.

CONi R AINDlCA'l'ION, kon-tra-

In-di ka'-fhiin f. An indication or

fymptom, which forbids ihat to be

done, which the main fcope of a

dileafe points out at firll.

CON TRaMURH, kon-tiA-mu're. f.

An'out-wall built about the main
w;ill of a city.

C(JN I RANITENCY, kon-tia-ni'-

ten-ly. f. Re-aftion, a rtfiftency

agaiDli preflure.

CONTRAPOSITION, k6n-trJ-p6-

zlih' I'n. f. A placipg ov'T againft.

C0NTRAREGULARlTY,k6n-t-i-
re?-u lar'-i-ty. f. Contrariety to rule.

COMRARIANT, kin-tri'-ryant. a.

Inconfillent, contradiftory.

CONTRARIES, kon'-tra-ryz. f.

Things of oppofite natures or qua-

lities; in logick, propofitions which
deflroy each other.

CONTRARIETY, ko.i'-trJ-ri'-S-t)'

.

f. Repugnance, oppofition ; in-

confill'-ncy, quality or pofition de-

ftruftive of its oppofite.

CONTRARILY, kou'-td-rf Af. ad.

In a manner contrary ; different

ways, in oppofite dircftions. Little

ufed.

CONTRARINESS, kon'-tra-ry-n!s.

f. Contrariety, oppofition.

CONTRARIOUS, kon-tra'-ryus. a.

Oppofite, repugnant.

CON IRARIOUSLY, kon-tra'-ryuf-

ly. ad. Oppofitelv.

CONTRARIWISE, kon'-tra-ry-wife.

ad. Converfely ; on the contrary.

CON TRARY, kon'-ira-ry. a. Op-
pofite, contraditlory ; inconfiftent,

difag; eeing ; adverfe, in an oppofite

direftion.

CONTRARY, kon'tra-ry. f. A
thing of oppofi'.e qualities ; a pro.

pofition contrary to lome other;

in oppofition, on the other fide; to

a contrary purpofe.

CONTRAST, kun'-trad. f. Oppo-
fition and diflimilitude of figures, by

which one contributes to the vifibi-

lily or eflx-ft of another

To CON FRAST, kon-tr.^ft'. v. a.

To place in oppofition ; to Ihew
another figure to advantage.

CONTRAVALLATION, kon-tra-

v:\l-la'-fliun. f. The fortification

thrown up to hinder the fallies of

the garrifon.

To CONTRAVENE, kon-tri-ve'ne.

V. a. To oppofe, to obftruft, .to

baffle.

CON I RAVENER, k6n-(r-i-ve'-nur.

f. He who oppofes another.

CONTRAVEN FiON, kon-tra-ven'-

fiiun. f. Oppofition.

CONTRECTATION, kon-trck-ta'-

Ihi'in. f. A touching ; the aft of

handling.

CONTRIBUTARY, kin-trib'-uler-

y. a. Paying tribute to the fame
lovcreign.

FoCONFRIBUTE.kon-tillV-iit.v.a.
'I'o give to fome common llock.

ToCONTRlBUTF,k6n-tiib'-ut.v.n.
To bear a p.irt, to have a fliare in

any aft or efieft.

CON FRIBUTION,k6n-Ui-bu'-ftiuii.

f. The aft of promoting fome c?e-

fign in conjunftion wi:h other pcr-

fons ; that which is given by feve-

ral hands for fome common pur-

pofe ; that which is paid for the fup-

port of an armv lying in a country.

CONFRIBUFIVE, kon-trib'-u-ilv.

a. That which has the power or

quality of promoting any purpofe

in concurrence with other motives.

CONTRlFUFOR.k(>n-trlt)'-u-tur. f.

One that bears a part in fome com-
mon defign.

CDNTRlBUFORy,k6n-trlb'-ii-iiir-
y. a. Fromoting the fame end,
bringing alfiflance to fome joint

defign.

ToCONTRISTATE, kon-trL'-tite.

v. a. To fadden, to make forrow-

ful. Not ufed.

CONTRISTATION, kou trlf-ta'-

fliun. f The aft of making fad,

the ihte of being made fad. Not
ufed.

CONTRITE, kon'-trice. a. 13ruifed»

much worn ; worn with iorrow,

harafied with the fenl'e of guilt,

penitent.

CONTKIFENESS, kon-tri'te-nis f.

Contrition, repentance.

CON'FRFFION, kon-tilfh'-un. f.

The aft of grinding or rubbing to

powder; penitence, forrcm- for lin.

CONFRIVABLE, kon-tri-vibl. a.

FolTible to be planned by the mind,

CON FRIVANCE, kon-tri'-vinfe. f.

The aft of contriving ; fcheme,

plan ; a plot, an artifice.

To CONFRI\'E, kon-tri've. v. a.

To plan out ; to find out means.
ToCONFRlVE, kon-tri've. v. n.

To form or defign, to plan.

CONTRIVEMENF, kon-tri'vc-

mcnt. f. Invention.

CON'I'RIVER, kon-tri'-vur. f. An
inventer.

CONTROL, kt>n-tru'l. f. A regifJer

or account kept by another officer,

that each may be ex.-imined by the

other; cheik, rellraint; power, au-

thority, fupcrintt'ndence.

To CO.nFROL, kon-tro'l. v. a. To
keep under check by a counter-

reckoning; to govern, to rellrain,

to confute.

CONl'l<OLLABLE,k6n-tr6'l-abl. a.

Subjcft to control, fubjeft to be

over-ruled.

CONTROLLER, kon-tri'l iV. f.

One that has the power of govern-

ing or rellraining.

CONTROLLERSHIF, kon-tro'l ur-

(liip. f T'he ( fiice of a controller.

CON TROLMENT', koo-trol-ment.

f. 'I'he power or aft of fupcrin-

leuding
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tending or retraining, reflraint; op
pofition, confut'tion.

CONTROVERSIAL, kon-tr6-v^,'.

fhil. a Relating to difputes, dif-

putatiou5.

CONTROVERSY, l.on'-tri-ver-f^.

f. Difpute, debate ; afuitinlaw;
a quarel.

To CONIROVERT, k6n'-tr&-v6rt.

V. a. To deb.-ite, to difpute any

thing in writing.

CONTROVi:RTIBLE, kin-tro-

veri'-ib! a. Dil'putable.

CONTROVERTIST, kon'-tro-ver-

till. f. DiTputant.

CONTUMACIOUS, kon-tu-ma'-

fhus. a. Obftinate, perverfe, ftub-

born.

CONTUMACIOUSLY, kon-tu ml'

(hus-!y. ad. Obllinately, inflexi-

bly, perverlelv.

CONTUMACibUSNESS, kon-tu-

ir.a'-fhuf-nis. f. Obltinacy, per-

verfenefs.

CONTUMACY, kon'-tu-rea-fy. f.

ObiHnacy, perverfeneff ; in law, a

wilful contempt and diinbeditnce

to any lanfui fummons or judicial

order.

CONTUMELIOUS, kon-iu-me'-

]yus. a. Reproachful, farcallick ;

inclined to utter reproach
; produc-

tive of reproach, fh.'.mefu'.

CONTUMELIOUSLY, kon-tu-me'-

lyi'if-ly. ad. Reproachfully, con-

tempcuouflv.

CONTUMELIOU3NESS, kon'-tu-

me'-lyuf-nis. f. Rudenefs, reproach.

CONTUMELY, kon'-tii-md-ly. f.

Contemptuoufnefs, bitternefs of
language, reproach.

ToCONIUSE, kon-tiVze. v. a. To
beat together, tobruiie; to bruife

the flelh without a breach of the

continuity.

CONTUSION, kon-tu'-zhiln. f. The
aft of beating or bruifing ; the ftate

of being b-aten or hruifed ; a bruife

CONVALESCENCE, kon-vi
les'-lenfe.

CONVALESCENCY
les'-fen-fy.

Renewal of health, recovery from a

di'eacc.

CONVALESCENT, kon-va-Ici'-

lent. a. Recovering.

ToCONVENE,k6n-\e'ne. v. n. To
come together, to afl'emble.

To CONVENE, k6;i-vc'ne. v. a. To
call together, to sIT-mble, to con-

voke ; to funimc.n judicially.

CONVENIENCE, kon-vc'- i ^

CONVENIENCY, kon-ve'-
[

j^^|.^"

ruilea ; a bruile.

',, kon-vi-
"J

I , kon-va- f

commodioornefs, caufeofeare, ae-

coniinjdation ; fitnefs of time or
pla. '.

CONVENIENT, k6n-vd'-ny^nt. a.

Fit, fuitable, proper.

CONVENIENTLY, kon-v^'-nyent-

Iv. ad. Commodioiiny, fitlv.

CONVENT, kon'-ve.t f. An af-

fembly of religious perfons ; a reli-

gious houfe, a monaftery, a nun-
nery.

To CONVENT, kon-vent'. V. a. To'
call before a judge or judicature.

Not in life.

CONVENTICLE, k6n'-\en-tikl. f.

A-i aiTembl), a meeting; an affem-
blv tor worlhip ; a fecret aflembly.

CON VENTILLER, kon'-ven-tik-

lur. f. One that fupports or fre-

quents private and unlawful aflem-
blies.

CONVENTION, kon-ven'-fhun. f.

The aft of coming together, union,
coalKion ; an aflembly ; a coiitradl,

an agreement for a time.

CONVENTIONAL, kon-ven'-fl.un-

ul. a. Stipulated, agreed on by
com part

CONVENTIONARY, k6n-v^n'-

ftiiin er-y. a. Afting upon con-

tract, lettled by flioulatinns.

CONVEN 1 UAL, kon-icr.'-tu al. a.

Bi-lonc'i g to a convent, monaflick.

COiWENTUAL, kon-^eu'-tu-al. f.

A monk, a nun, one that lives in a
convert.

To CONVERGE, kon-ver'je. v. n.

! tend to one point from different

places.

Cu S V ERG ENT,k6n-vcr' jcnt. )

CONVfcKGlNG.kcSn-ver'-jing. \
^'

I ei ding to one point from diiferent

places.

CONVERSABLE, kon-ver'-sibl. a.

Qualified for converfation, fit for

company.
CONVi'.RSABLENESS, kon-ver'-

sibl-i.is. f. The quality of being
a pleating companion.

CONVEKSABLY, kon-ver'-sib-Iy-.

ad. In a converfable manner.

CONVERSANT, \ }-?"'-7''ri^'^-
I Kon-ver -lent.

a. Acquainted wiih, familiar; hav-

ing intercourle with any, acquaint-

ed ; relating to, concerning.

CONVERSATION, kon-ver-sa'-

fliun. f. Familiar difcourfe, chat,

ealy talk ; a particular aft of dil-

cour'ing upon any fubjeft , com-
merce, incercourfe, familiarity ; be-

haviour, manner of afting in com-
mon life.

To CONVERSE, kon-ve.Te. v. n.

To cohabit witii, lo hold intercourfe

with ; to he acquainted with ; xo

dilcourfe familiarly upon any I'ub-

]e& ; to ha\e commerce with a dif-

ferent fex.

CONVERSE, kon'-ve-fe. f. Man-
ner of difcourling in familiar life ;

acquaintance, cohabitation, famili-

arity ; with geometricians it means
the contrary.

CONVERSELY, kon-ve.Te-Iy. ad.

With change of order, reciprocally.

CONVERSION, kon-vdr' !>.un. 'f.

Change from one ilate into another,

tranfniutation ; change f:om repro-

bation to grace ; change f;pm one
religion to another.

CONVeRSIVE, kon-ver'-slv. a.

Converfable, fociabie.

ToCO.WERT, kuii-vert'. v. a. To
change into another fubflance, to

tranlmute ; to change from one re-

ligion to another ; to turn from a

bad to a good life ; to apply to any
ufe, to appropriate.

To CONVERT, kon-veri'. v. n. To
undergo a change, to be tranfmuted.

CONVERT, kon'-veit. f. A perfon

converted from one opinion to ano-
ther.

CONVERTER, kon-vert'-ur. f. One
that ma.kes converts.

CONVERriBlLllY. kon-ver-tf-

bH'-i-ty. r The quality of being
poffible to be converted.

CONVERTIBLE, kon-ver'-tib!. a.

Sufceptible of change, traafmut-

able ; fo much alike as that one may
be uled for the other.

CONVKRTIRLY, k6n-ver'-tlb-l>-.

ad. Reciprocally.

CONVERTITE, kon'-ver-tite. f. A
convert.

CONVEX, kon'-v^ks. a. Rifing in

a circular form, oppofite to con-
cave.

CONVEX, kon'-veks. f. A convex
body.

CON VEXED, kon-veklV. part. a.

Protuberant in a circular form.

CONVEXEDLY, kon-vek'-fcd-!y-.

ad. In a convex form.

CONVEXITY, kon-veks'-J-tyS f.

Protuberance in a circular form.

CONVEXLY, kon-veb'-ly. ad. la
a convex form.

CONVEXNESS, kon-veks'-nls, f.

Spheroidical protuberance, convex-

ity.

CONVEXO-CONCAVE, kon'-vekf-

6-k6n"-kave. a. Having the hoi-

lew on the infide, correfponding to

the external protuberance.

To CONVEY, k(!>n-v?'. v. a. To
carry, to tranfport from one ph.ce

to aaoiber j to hand from one to

another i
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another ; to move fecretly ; to tranf-

mit ; to transfer; to deliver to an-

other ; to impart.

CONVEYANCE, kon-xJ'-anfe. f.

The aft of removing any thing ;

way for carriage or tjanfportation
j

the methoJ cf removing fecretly
;

" tl:e means by nhich any tiling is

conveyed ; delivery from one to an-

other ; aft of transferring property ;

writing by which property is tranf-

ferrcd.

CONVEYANCER, k6n-v5'-an-fur. f.

A lawyer who draws writings by
which property is transferred.

CON'VEYER. kun-vS'-ur. f. One
who carries or trinfi its any thing.

To CONVICT, kon-vI:;'t. v. a. To
prove guilty, to deteft in guilt ; to

confute ; to difcover to be falfe.

CONVICT, kon-vlk't. a. Convifted,

detefted in guilt.

CONVICT, kon'-vikt. f. A perfon

call at the bar.

CONVICTION, kon-vlk'-lhun. f.

Deteftion of guilt ; the aft of con-

vincing, confutation.

CONVICTIVE, k6n-vlk'-t{i'. a.

Having the power of convincing.

To CONVINCE, kon-vln'fe. v. a.

To force another to acknowledge a

contcfted pofition ; to convift.

CONVINCEMENT, kon-vln'fe-

ment. f. Conviftion.

CONVINCIBLE, kon-vln'-sibl. a.

Capable of conviftion J capable of

beina; evidently difproved.

CONVINCINGLY, k6n-v!n'-slng-

H'. ad. In fuch a manner as to

leave no room for doubt.

CONVINCINGNESS, kon-vin'-

sing-ris. f. The power of con-

vincing.

To CONVIVE, kon-vl've. v. a. To
entertain, to feaft. Obfolete.

CONVIVAL, kon-vi'-val. J

CONVIVIAL, kon-vJv'-yil. J
^^

Relating to an entertainment, feftal,

focial.

CONUNDRUM ko-nun'-diiim. f. A
low jell, a quibble.

To CONVOCATE, kon'-vo-kate.

V. a. To call together.

CONVOCATION, 1.6n-v6ka'-(hun.

f. The aft of calling to an aflembly ;

an alTeinbl) ; an aflrmbly of the

clergy for confutation upon mat-
ters ecclefiallical.

To CONVOKE, kon-vo'ke. v. a.

To call together, to fummon to an
afrcmbly.

To CONVOLVE, kon-volv'. v. a.

To roll together, to roll one part

upon another.

CONVOLUiED, k6n-v6-]u'.tlJ.

pp.'-t. a. Twilled, rolled upon it

felf.

CONVOLUTION, kc'-n-vS-UV-lhan.

f. The aft of rolling any thing

upon itfelf ; the (late of rolling to-

gether in company.
To CONVOY, k6n-voy'. v. a. To

accompany by land or fea, for the

fake of defence.

CONVOY, kon'-voy. f. Attendance
at fea or on the road by way of de-

fence ; the aft of attending as a de-

fence.

CONUSANCE, kon'-ufanfe. f.

Cognifarce, notice. A law term.

To CONVULSE, kun-vnlTe. v. a.

To give an irregular and in'olun-

t.^rv motion to the parts of any bcdy.

CONVULSION, kon-vul'-fhuii. f. A
convulfjon is an involuntary con-

traftion of the fibres and mufdes
;

an irregular and violent motion,
commotion.

CON VULSlVE.kon-vul'-siv.a. Giv-
ing twiches or fpafms.

CONY, kun'-ny. f. A rabbi^, an ani-

mal that burroughs in the ground.

CONY-BOROUGH, kim'-ny-bt'ir-u.

f. A place where rabbits make their

holes in the ground.

To CONYCATCH, kiin'-ny-katch.

V. n. To cheat, to bite, to trick.

Now obfolete.

TO COO, ko'. V. n. To cry as a

dove or pigeon.

COOK, kok. f. One whofe profefllon

is to drefs and prepare viftuals for

the table.

COOK-MAID, ko'k-mad. f. A maid
that drefl'es provifions.

COOK-ROOM, ko'k-rom. f. A room
in which provifions are prepared for

the fhip's crew.

To COOK, kok. V. a. To prepare

viftuals for the table.

COOKERY, ko'k-er-ry. f. The art

of drelling viftuals.

COOL, kiVl. a. Somewhat cold, ap-

proaching to cold ; not zealous, not

fond.

COOL, kol. r. Freedom from heat.

To COOL, kfVI. V. a. To make
cool, to allay heat ; to quiet paf-

fion, to calm anger.

To COOL, ko'l. v. n. To grow lefs

hot ; to grow lefs warm with re-

gnrd to paflion.

COOLER, ko'-lur. f. That which has

the power of cooling the body ; a

vertel in which any thing is made
cool.

COOLLY, k6-ly. ad. Without heat,

or (harp cold ; witliout palfion.

COOLNESS, ko l-nis. f. Gontlecold,

a foft or mild degree of cold ; want

of a(reftion,difincIination ; freedom
from palljon.

COOM, kom. f. Soot that gathers

over an oven's mouth ; that matter

that works out of the wheels of car-

riages.

COO.\1C, kfVm. f. A meafure of

corn containing four bu(hels.

COOP, ku'p. f. A c.ige, a pen for

animals, as poultry or (heep.

To COOP, kop. V. a. To (hut up
in a narrow compafs, to cage.

COOPEE, ko-pe'. f. A motion in

dancing.

COOPER, ko-ptir. f. One that makes
coops or barrels.

COOPERAGE, ko'-piir-idzh. f. The
price' paid for coopers work.

To COOPERATE, ku6p'-ir-he.

V. n. To labour jointly with another

to the fame end ; to concur in the

fame efFeft.

COOPERATION, ko op-er-a'-lhun.

i. The aft of contributing or con-

curring to the fame end.

COOPERATIVE, koop'-er-a-tiv. a.

Promoting the fame end jointly.

COOPERaToR, ko op'-er-a-tur. f.

He that, by joint endeavours, pro-

motes the fame end with others.

COOPTATION, ko-6p-ta-(hun. f.

Adoption, afTumption.

COORDINATE, ko a r-dl-net. a.

Holding the fame rank.

COORDINATELY, ko ar-di-net-

\f. ad. In the fame rank.

COORDINATENESS, ko-ar-dl-
net-nls. f. The (late of being coor-

dinate.

COORDINATION, k6-6r-dl-ni'-

(liun. f. The (late of holding the

fame rank, collateralnefs.

COOT, kot. f. -A fmall black water

fowl.

COP, kop'. f. The head, the top of

any thing.

COPARCENARY, ko-pa'r-fj-ner-y.

f. Joint fucceflion to any inheritance.

COPARCENER, ko-pi'r-fc-nur. f.

Coparceners are fuch as have equal

portion in the inheritance of the an-

cedor.

COPARCENY, k6 p.Vr-fi-n\\ f. An
equal fhare of coparceners.

COPARTNER, ko-pa'rt-niir. f. One
that has a (liare in fome common
(lock or a(rair.

COPARTNERSHIP, ko pa'rt-nur-

flilp. f. The ftate of bearing an

equal part, or po(l(:(ring an equal

fhare.

COPATAIN, ko'-pa-tin. a. High
raifcd, pointed. Obiblete.

COPAYVA, k(Vpa'--.a. f. A gum
which diUils from a tree in Erafil.

COPE,
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COPE, ki'pe. f. Any thing with

which the head is covered ; a faccr-

dotal cloak, worn in facred mini-

ftradon ; any thing which is i'pread

over rhe head.

To COPE, ko'pe. v. a. To cover, as

with a cope; to contend with, to

oppofe.

To COPE, kope. v. n. To contend,

to ftruggle, to ftrive.

COPIER, kop'-;>y ur. f. One that

copie=, a tranfcriber ; a plagiary,

an imitator.

COPING, k6'-f:ng. f. The upper tire

of mafonrv which covers the wall.

COPIOUS,' ko-pyu5. a. Plentiful,

abundant, abounding in words or

images.

COPIOUSLY, ki'-pyuf-1}'. ad. Plen-

tifully, abundantly, in great quan-
tities ; at large, diifufelv.

COPIOUSNESS, ko-p)'uf-r,is. f.

Plenty, abundance; exuberance of

(lile.

COPLAND, kop'-lind. f. A piece

of ground which terminates with an

acute angle.

COPPED, k^.pt'. a. Rifing to a top

or head.

COPPEL, kop'-pil. f. An inllru-

ment ufed in chymiftry. Its ufe is to

try and purify gold and filver.

COPPER, kop'-pur. f. One of the

fix primitive metals.

COPPER, kop'-pur. f A boiler larger

than a moveable pot.

COPPER-NOSE, kop'-pur-nofe. f.

A red nofe.

COPPER-PLATE,k6p'-pur-pla'te. f.

A plate on which piflures are en-

graven.

CO.'PER-WORK, kop'-pur-wurk. f.

A place where copper is manufac-
tured.

COPPERAS, kop'-per-as. f. A kind

of vitriol.

COPPERSMITH, kop'-pur-fn.uh. f.

One that manufaftures copper.

COPPERWORM, kop'-pur-wurm. f.

A little worm in fhips ; a worm
breeding in one's hand.

COPPERY, kop'-piJr-y- a. Contain-

ing copper.

COPPICB, kop'-pls. f. Low woods

cut at ftated times for fuel.

COPPLE-DUST, kop'l-ciuft. f. Pow-
der ufed in purifying metals.

COPPLED, kop'ld. a. Rifing in a

conick form,

COPSE, kops'. f. Short wood.

7'o COPSE, isops'. V. a. To preferve

underwoods.

COPULA, kop'-u-la. f. The word
which unites the fubjeft and pre-

dicate of a propofition.
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To COPULATE, k6p'-u-li'e- v. a.

To unite, to conjoin.

To COPULATE, kop'-u-late. v. n.

To come together ?.s different fexes

COPULATION, kop-u-ld'-lliun. f.

The congrefs or embrace of the two
fexes.

COPULATIVE, k6p'-u-li-ti'v. a. A
term of grammar.

COPY, kop'-y. f. A tranfcript from
the archetype or original ; an indi-

vidual book, as a good and fair

copy ; the original, the archetype
;

a piclure drawn from another pic-

ture.

COPY-BOOK, kop'-py-bok. f. A
book in which copies are written

for learners to imitate.

COPY-HOLD, kop'-py-hild. f. A
tenure, for which the tenant hath
nothing to (hew but the copy of the

rolls made by the fteward of his

lord's court.

COPY-HOLDER, kop'-py-hol-dur.

f. One that is poffefled of land in

copv-hold.

To COPY, kup'-p)'-. V. a. To tran-

fcribe, to write after an original
;

to imitate, to propofe to imitation.

To COPY, kop'-py. V. n. To do any
thing in imitation offomething elfe.

COPYER, kop'-v ur. ) f. One who
COPYIST, kip'-y-l!l. J copies writ-

ing cr piftures.

To COQUET, ko-ket'. v. a. To treat

with an appearance of amorous ten-

dernefs.

COQUETRY, koket'-ry. f. AiFec-

tation of amorous advances.

COQUETTE, ko-kei'. f. A gay,

airy girl, who endeavours to attract

notice.

CORACL"E, kor'-akl. f. A boat ufed

in Wales by fifhers.

COR.AL, kor'-al. f. Red coral is a

plant of great hardnefs and ftony

nature while growing in the water,

as it is after long expofure to the

air ; the piece of coral which chil-

dren ufe as a plaything.

CORALLINE, kor'-il-line. a. Con-
fifting of coral.

CORALLINE, kor'-AI-Hne. f. Co-
ralline is a fea-plant ufed in me-
dicine.

CORALLOID, or CORALLOID-
AL, koj'-il-Ioid. a. Refembling
coral.

CORANT, ko-rant'. f. A nimble
fprightly dance.

CORBAN, kor'-bin. f. An alms-
bsfket, a gift, an alms.

CORBEILS, kof'-belz. f. Little baf-

kets ufed in furiificauon, filled with

eanh.

CORBEL, kor'-bel. f. In architec-

ture, the reprefentation of a baflcet.

CORD, ka'rd. f. A rope, a firing ;

a quantity of wood for fuel ; a pile

eight feet long, four high, and four
broad.

CORD-MAKER, kiVd-ml-kiir. f.

One whofe trade is to make ropes, a
rope-m: ker.

CORD-WOOD, ka'rd-wud. f. Wood
piled up for fuel.

To CORD, kd'rd. v. a. To bind
with ropes.

CORDAGE, ka'r-dldah. f. a quan-
tity of ccrds.

CORDED, ka'r-did. a. Made of
ropes.

CORDELIER, k6r-dl-16'r.f. A Fran-
cifcan frier, fo named from the cord
which ftrves him for a cinflure.

CORDIAL, ka'r-dyal. f. A medicine
that increafes the force of the heart,

or quickens the circulation ; any
medicine that increafes flrength ;

any thing that comforts, gladdens,
and e.-hilarates.

CORDIAL, ka'r-dyil. a. Reviving,
invigorating ; fincere, heartv.

CORDIALLIY, kor-dyai'-i-ty. . f.

Relation to the heart ; fincerity.

CORDIALLY, kar'-dyal-y. ad. Sin-
cerelv, heartily.

CORD'wAIN, ka'rd-wane. f. Spanifh
leather.

CORDWAINER, ki'rd-wan.ur. f.

A fhoc-maker.

CORE, kore. f. The heart; the
inner part of any thing ; the inner

part of a fruit which contains the
kernel ; the matter contained in a
boil or fore.

CORIACEOUS, ko-r^-a'-flius. a.

Confining of leather; of a fubftance

refembling leather.

CORIANDER, ko-ry-an'-dur. f. A
plant.

CORINTH, kur'-rln. f. A fm.ill

fruit commonly called currant.

CORINTHIAN, ko-n'n'-thyan. f. Is

generally reckoned the fourth of the

five orders cf architefture.

CORK, ka'rk. f. . A glandiferous tree,

in all refpefts like the ilex, excepting

the bark ; the bark of the cork tree

ufed for floppies ; the llopple of a

bottle.

To CORK, ka'rk. v. a. To put
corks into bottles.

CORKING-PIN, kA'.'-king-pin'. f.

A pin of the largefl fize.

CORKY, ka'r-ky. a. Confilling of
cork.

CORMORANT, ka'r-m6-rant. f. A
bird that preys upon filh ; a glutton.

CORN, kft'in. f. The feeds which

grow
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groiv in ears, not in pods

; grain

\inreaped ; grain in the ear, yet un-
thretliej ; an excrefcence on the

feet, hard and painful.

To LORN, ki'rn. v. a. To fait, to

fpriiikle with fait; to form into

Iniil! grains.

COKN-F lELD, k4'rn-f^'ld. f. A field

where corn is growing.

CORN- 1- LAG. ka'rn-fiag.f. .\p!.iylt:

the leaves are like thofe of the fleur-

de-lis.

COR.\- FLOOR, ki'rn-flor. f. The
floor ivliere corn is llored.

CORN-FLOWER, karn'-flow-ur. f.

The blue bottle.

CORN-LAND, ka'rn-Iind. f. Land
appropriated to the produflion of

grain.

CoRN-MILL, kiVn-mll. f. A mill

to (jrind corn into meal.

CORN-PIPE, ki'rn-pipe. f. A pipe

made by flitting the joint of a green
llalk of corn.

CORNCHANDLER, ki'm-tfliand-

lur. f. One that retails corn.

CORNCUTTE*, ki'rn-kit-tur. f.

A man whofe profeiiion is to extir-

pate corns from the foot

CORNEL, ka'r-nei

CORNEUAN-TREE.kornc'- J. f.

]yan-tre.

The Cornel-tree beareth the fruit

commonly called the cornelian-

cherry.

CORNEOUS, ka'r-ny. us. a. Horny,
of a fubllance refembling horn.

CORNER, ka'r-nur. f. An angle ; a

ietret or remote place ; the extre-

mities, the utmoli limit.

CORNER-STONE, ka'r-nur- (li'ne.

f. The (lone that unites the two
walls at the corner.

CORNERWISE, ki'r-nur-wize. ad.

Diagonally.

CORNE r, ka'r-nit. f. A mufical in-

flrumcnt blown with the mouth ; a
company t troop of horfe, in this

fenle obiolete ; the officer that bears

the llandard of a troop; Cornet
of a horfe, is the lowell part of
his paJlern thaf runs round the

coffin.

CORNICE, kar-nis. f. The highell

pri.jecftion of a wall or column.
CORNICLE, ka'r-nlkl. (. A little

horn.

CORNIGEROUS, kar-nMzh'-d-rus.

a. Horneu, ii.ivinij h rns

CORNUCOFL£, ki'r-, ii-k6"-pyj. f.

J'he horn of plenty.

To I. OK,\U 1 E, kor-i,u'ce. v. a. To
bellow horiiS, to cuckold.

CORNUILD. k6r.„u'-tid.a. Graft-
cd Willi hoins, cuckolded.

CORNUTO, kor-ni'-t6. f. A man
horned, a cuckold.

CORNY, ka'r-ny^. a. Strong or hard

hkc horn, horny
; producing grain

or corn.

COROLLARY, kui'-o-lar-)'-. f. The
conclufion ; an inference.

CORONAL, k6r'-o-nal. f. A crown,

a garland.

CORONAL, ki-r6'-nal. a. Belong-

ing to the top of ihe head.

CORON.\RY, k6r'-6-r:er-y. a. Re-
lating to a crown ; it is applied in

anatomy to arteries fancied to en-

conipafs the heart in the manner of

a garland.

CORONATION, kor-o-n-V-fliun. f

The afl or folemnily of crowning a

king ; the pomp or aflembly pre-

fL-nt at a coronation.

CORONER, koi' inur. f. An offi-

cer whofe duty is to enquire, how
any violent death was occafioned.

CORONE r, k6r'-o-net. f. An infe-

rior crown worn by the nobility.

CORPORAL, ka'r-pi-ral. f. The
lowcll officer of the infantry ; a low

fea-officer.

CORPORAL, k;Vr-po-ral. a. Re-
lating to the body, belonging to the

body ; material, not fpiritual.

CORPORALITY, kir-p6-ral'-I-ty. f.

The quality of being embodied.
CORPORALLY, kar-p6-ral y. ad.

Bodily.

CORPORATE.kar-po ret. a. United
in a body or coinniunitv.

CORPORATION, kor-po-riV-flii'in.f.

A body politick.

CORPOREAL, k6r-p6'-ryal. a. Hav-
ing a body, not immaterial.

CORPOREri'Y, kor-p6-teI-t^-. f.

Mateiiality, bodylinefj.

CORPS, kore. J f. Abody; acar-

CORPSE, ka'rple. J cafe, a dead
body, a corfe ; a body of forces.

CORPULENCE, kd'r-'pu-lenfe. ( ,

CORPULENCY, ka'r pi. len-ly. J

'•

Bulkinefs of body, fleihinefs.

CORPULENT, kar-pu-lcnt. a.

Flefliv, bulky.

CORPUSCLE, Id'r-pilkl. f. A fmal)

body, an atom
CORPUSCULAR, kor-pus'-ku

CORPUSCULARl AN.kor-j us

kii-la' ryin.

Relating to bodies, comprifing bo-

dies.

To CORRADE, kor-ia'de. v. a. To
rub oft", lo fcrapc together.

CORRADIATION. kor-ia-dy a'-

lliun. f. A conjundion of rays in one
point.

To CORRECT, kor-riki'. v. a. To

punifl), tochaflife; to amend; to

obviate the qualities of one ingre-

dient by another.

CORRECT, kir-iiki'. a. E.evifed or

f.nldwd with eaflncfs.

CORRECTION, kor-.cV-ffiun. f.

Punidiment, difcipline ; amend-
ment; that which is fubilituted in

the place of any thing wrong ; re-

prehenfion ; abatement of noxious

qualities, by the addition of fome-
thing con:rary.

CORRECTIONER, kor-rck'-fliun-

ur. f. .A jayl-bird. Obfolete.

CORRECTIVE, kor-rek'-tlv. a.

Havlvg ths lower to alter or ob-
viate any bad qualities.

CORRECTIVE, kor-rek'iiV. f. Thjt
which has the power of altering or
ob-, iiiing any thing amifs ; limita^

tion, reflridicn.

CORRECTLY, kor-iiki'-l)'-. ad. Ac-
curaiely, exadly.

CORRECTNESS, kor-rekt'-nls. f.

Accuracv, exadnefs.

CORRECTOR, kii-tck'-iur. f. He
that amends, or alters, by punifh-

ment ; he that revifcs any thing to

free it from faults ; fuch an ingre-

dient in a compofition, as guards

againrt or abates the furce of an-

other.

To CORRELATE, kor-rela te. v. n.

To have a reciprocal relation, as

father and fon.

CORRELATE, ko.'-tj-lite. f. One
that Hands in the oppoflte rela-

tion

CORRELATIVE, kor-rel'-a-tiv. a.

Having a reciprocal relati ^n.

CORRELATjVf:NESS, kor-ril'-a-

tiv-i.is. f. The Hate of being corre-

lative.

CORREPTION, k6r-rep'-fliun. f.

Chiding, reprehenfion, reproof.

To COR:;ESPO-^D, kor-rei'-pond'.

V. n. lo fuit, to anfwer, to fit; to

keep up commerce with another by

alternate letters.

CORRESPONDENCE, k6r-t6f-

pon'-denie.

CORREs PONDENCY, kor-rcf-

pon'-Jeii-fy.

Relation, reciprocal adaptation of

one thing to another ; interoourf",

reeipiooal inti-lligence ; frlmdlhip,

inii-rchanee of i ffi es or civilities.

CORRESPONDEiN 1", kor-rel'-pon'-

ucnt.a. Suitable, adapted, anfwer-

abl.-.

CORRESPONDENT, kor-rif-pon'-

dent. f. One with whom intelli-

gence or commerce is kept up by

muti.al mefl".iges or letters.

CORRESPONSIVE, k6r-rcf-p6n'-

jiv.

1-



COR COR COT
ilv. a. Anfwerable, adapted to any

thing.

CORRIDOR, kor-ry-do're. f. The
covert way lying round the fortiti-

cations ; a gallery or long ifle

round aboat a building.

CORRIGIBLE, k6/-ii-jib!. a. That

which may be altered or amended ;

punilhable.

CORRIVAL, kt..--ii'-va!. f. Rival,

competitor.

CORRIVAL RY, k6r-ri'-va!-ry. f.

Competition.

CORROBORANT, kur-iub'-o-rant.

s. Having the power to give llrength.

To CORROBORATE, k6r-r6b'-6-

laie. V. a. To confirm, to ella-

blifh; to ftrengthen, to make
flrong.

CORROBORATION, l6r-r6b-6-ra-

fliun, f. The ail of ftrengthening

or confirming.

CORROBORATIVE, kor-rob'-i-ri-

tiv. a. Having the power of in-

creafing ftrength.

^To CORRODE, kor-ro'de. v. a. To
eat away by degrees, to wear away
graJually.

CORRODENT.kor-ro-d^nt. a. Hav-

ing the power of corroding or waft-

in j;.

C0RRODIBLE,k6r-ro-dlbI.a. Pof-

fible to be confumed.

CORROSIBILITY, kor-ro-fy-tii'-I-

ty. f. Poflibility to be consumed by

a menftruum.

CORROSIBLE, kor-ro'-sibl. a. Pof-

Ijble to be confumed by a men-
llrtium.

CORROSIBLENESS, kor-ro-sfbl-

ris. f. Sufceptibity of corrofion.

CORROSION, kor-rO'-zhiin. f. The
pcwer of eating or wearing away by

degrees.

CORROSIVE, kor-ro'-slv. a. Having
the power of wearing away ; having

the Quality to fret or ve.\.

CORROSIVE, kor-ro'-ifv. f. That
which has the quality of wafting

any thing away ; that which has

the power of giving pain.

CORRObUELY, kor-ru -s!v.I)'. ad.

Like a corrofive ; with the power of

corrofion.

CORROSIVENESS, kor-ro-sJv-nls.

f. The quality of corroding or eat-

ing away, acrimony.

CORRUGANT, kor'-iii gin t.a. Hav-
ing the power of contrafting into

wrinkle?.

To CORRUGATE, kor-'-ri-gate.

V. a. To wrinkle or purfe up.

CORRUGATION, k6r-ru-ga'-(hun.

f. Contraftion into wrinkles.

To CORRUPT, kor-rupi'. v. a. To
lurn from a found to a patrefceat

ftate, toinfeftj to deprave, to de-

ftrov inregrity, to vi'iate.-

To CORRUPT, kor-rupt'. v. n. To
become putrid, to grow rotten.

CORRUPT, kir-,upt'. a. Vicious,
tainted with wickednefs.

CORRUPTER, kor-rup'- tir. f. He
that taints or viti.ites.

CORRUPTIBILITY, kor-rup-ii-
bii'-i-ty. f. Poflibility to be cor-

rupted.

CORRUPTIBLE, kor-rup'-tibl. a.

Sufceptibility of corruption ; pol-

fible to be vitiated.

CORRUPTIBLENESS, k6r-rip'-
tlbl-nls. f. Sufceptibility of cor-

ruption.

CORRUPTIBLY, koi-tup'-tih-Iy.

aJ. In fuch a manner as to be cor-

rupted.

CORRUPTION, kor-rup'-lhun. f.

7"he principle by which bodies tend

to the feparation of their parts ;

wii^keJneis, perverfion of principles;

putrefcence; matterorpusina forej

the means by which any thing is vi-

tiated, depravation.

CORRUPTI VE,k6r-rup'-tiv. a. Hav-
ing the quality of tainting or vi-

tiatine.

CORRUPTLESS, k6r-rupt'-lf<. a.

Iniufceptible of corruption ; unde-
caying.

CORRUPTLY, kor-rupt'-ly. ad.

\N ith corruption, with taint ; vi-

ciouflv, contrary to puritv.

CORRUPTNESS, kor-iupt'-n!s. f.

The quality of corruption, putref-

cence, vice.

CORSAIR, ko'r-fiir. f. A pirate.

CORSE, korfe. f. A dead body, a

carcafe.

CORSLET, kors'-let. f. Alight ar-

mour for the forepart of the body.

CORTICAL, ki'r-tl-kal. a. Barky,
belonging to the rind.

CORTICATED, k4'r-t{-ka-tJd. a.

Refembling the bark of a tree.

CORTICOSE, kar-ti-koTe. a. Full

of bark.

CORVETTO, kor-v^t'-to. f. The
curvet.

CORUSCANT, ko-riib'-kant. a.

Glittering bv flathes, fladiine.

CORUSCATION, ko-ruf-ki-ll.un.f.

Flafh, quick vibration of li^ht.

CORYMBIAr£D,:<6-r!m'-b^-i-ild.
a. Garnifhed with branches of ber-

ries.

COBYMBIFEROUS,k6-r{m-bif-f^-
riis. a. Bearing fruit or berries in

bunches.

CORYMBUS, ko-rlm'-bus. f. A-
monglt ancient botanifts, cluilers of

berries : amongft modern botanifts,

a compounded difcous iiower j fucb

are the flowers of daifies, an J cow-
men maryijold.

COSIER, W-zfer.-f. A botcher. Ob-'
folete.

COSMETICK, k6z.mh'-ik. a.

Beautifyii g.
COSMICAL, koz'-mi-kal. a. Re-

lating to the world ; rifing or fet-

ting with the fun.

COSMICALLY, i;oz'-ml-cal-y. ad.

With the fun.

COSMOGONY, koz-mog'-gi-ny. f.

The rife of birth of the world, the

creation.

COSMOGRAPHER, hoz-mog'-gr-'-

fur. f. One who writes a defcriptio:i

of the world.

COj_MOGRAPH1C.\L. koz-fr,6-

graf-y-kal. a. Relating to a gene-
ra! dcfcription of the world.

COSMOGRAPHiCALLY,k6z-m6-
gral'-y-kil-y. ad. In a manner
relating to the ft.-'ufture of the
world.

COSMOGRAPHY, koz-mog'-gr?.-

fy. f. The fcience of the general

fyrtem of the world ; a general dc-
fcription of the uriverl'.

COSMOPOLITAN, koz-mO-
pol'- v-tin.

COSMOPOLITE,k6z-m6p'-p:

no-

1

p6- r

A citizen of the world, one who is

at home in every place.

COST, koiV. f. The price of any
thing; charge, expence ; lofs, de-

triment.

To COST, koft'. V. n. To be bought
for, to be had at a price.

COST.-\L, kos'-tal. a. Belonging to

the ribs.

COS PARD, k6s'-tard. f. A head, an
apple round and bulky like the head.

COSTIVE, kos'-tiv. a. Bound in the

body ; clofe.

COSflVENESS, kos'-tfv-nJs. f. The
ftate of the body in which excretioa

is obftrufted.

COSTLINESS, kift'-ly-nis.f.Sump-

tuoufnefs, {''penfivenefs.

COSILY, koft'-ly. a. Sumptuous,
expenfive.

COT, koi'. f. A fmall houfe, a hut,

a mean habitation.

COTANGEN7\ ko-tan' jint. f. The
tangent of an arch which is the com-
plement of another to ninety de-

grees.

COTKMPORARY, k6-tem'-p6-rar-

y. a. Living at the fame time, coe-

taneous.

COPLAND, kot'-land. f. Land ap.

pendant to a cottage.

COTQUEAN, kot'kwen. f. A man
who bufies hirafelf with women's
aftairs.

R COTTAGE,
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COTTAGE, kot'-tidzh. f. A hut, a

mean habitation.

COTTAGER.kii'-ti-jlr.f.Onewho
lives in a hut or cottage ; one who
lives in the coramon, without pay-

ing rent.

COTTIER, kii'-yir. f. One who in-

habits a cot.

COTTON, kut'n. f. The down of

the cotron-trec ; a plant.

COTTON, koi'n. f. Cloih or ftufF

made of cotton.

To COTTON, kit'n. v. n. To rife

with a nap ; to cement, to unite

with.

To COUCH, kou't(h. v. n. To lie

down in a place of repofe ; to lie

down on the knees, as a bealt to

rell ; to lie down, in ambufh ; to

floop or bend down, in fear, in

pain.

To COUCH, kou'tfh. v. a. To lay

on a place of repofe ; to lay down
any thing in a ftratum ; to bed, to

hide in another body ; to include

fecretly, lo hide ; to fix the fpear in

the reft ; to deprefs the film that

overfpreads the pupil of the eye.

COUCH, kou'tfh. f. A feat of re-

pofe; a layer, or ftr.ntum.

COUCHANT, kou'-tihant. a. Ly-
ing down, fquattin^.

COUCHEE, ku'-fhe.V. Bedtime, the

time of vifiting late at night.

COUCHER, kou'tfli-iir. f. He that

couches or deprelTes catarafts.

COUCHFELLOW, kou'tfh-fel-16. f.

Bedfellow, companion.
COUCHGRASS, k-ou'tlh-gris. f. A

weed.
COVE, kove. f. A fmall creek or

bay ; a (helter, a cover.

COVENANT, kuv'-c-nint.f. A con-

trail, a ilipulaiion ; a compaft ; a

writing containing the terms of

agreement.

To COVENANT, kuv'-e-nant. v. n.

To bargain, to ftipulate.

COVENANTEE, ki'iv' e-nan-te'. f.

A party to a covena't, a ftipulator,

a bargainer.

COVENANTER, kuv'-c-nan-tur. f.

One who takes a covenant. A word
introduced in ;he civil wars.

To COVER, kuv'-iir. V. a. To over-

fpread any thing with fomething

elfe ; to conceal under fomething

laid over ; to hide by fuperficial ap-

pearances; to overwhelm, to bury;

to (helter, to conceal from ha.-m ; to

brood on ; to copulate with a fe-

male ; to wear the hat.

COVER, ki'ii/'-i'ir. f Any thing that

is laid over another ; a conceal-

ment, a fcreen, a veil ; flieher, de-

ftnce.

6

COVERING, kuv'-ir-lng. f. Drefs,

veOure.

COVERLET, kiv'-ur-Iit. f. The
outej-moft of the bedcloaths.

COVERT, kiiv'-urt. f. A (helter,

a defence; a thicket, orhiding-place.

COVERT, kuv'-urt. a. Sheltered, le-

cret, hidden, infidious.

COVERT-WAY, kiiv'-urt-wa'. f, A
fpaoe of ground level with the field,

three or four fathom broad, ranging

quite round the half-moons, or

other works toward the country.

COVER'ILY, kuv'-iirt-ly. ad. Se-

cretly, clofely.

COVEKTNESS, kuv'-urt-nis. f. Se-

crecy, privacy.

COVERTURE, kuv'-ur-ture. f. Shel-

ter, defence; in law, the ftate and
condition of a married woman.

To COVET, kuv'-it. V. a. To dcfire

inordinately, to dcfire beyond due
bounds ; to defire earneftly.

To COVET, kuv'-it."v. n. To have
a ftrong defire.

COVETABLE, kuv'-ltebl. a. To
I'C wifiied for.

COVETOUS, kuv'-ve-tflius a. In-

ordinately defirous ; inordinately

eager of money, avaricious.

COVETOUSLY, kuv'-ve-t(hiif-ly.

ad. Avaricioudy, eagerly.

COVETOUSNESS, 'kiiv'-ve-t(huf-

nis. f. Avarice, cagernefs of gain.

COVEY, kAv'-vy. f. A hatch, an

old bird with her young ones; a

number of birds together.

COUGH, kof. f. A convulfion of

the lungs.

TO COUGH, kof. v. n. To have

the lungs convulfed, to make a

noil'e in endeavouring to evacuate

the peccant matter from the lungs.

To COUGH, koC. V. a. To ejed by

a cough,

COUGHER, kof'-fur. f. One that

coughs.

COVING, ko'-ving. f. A term in

building, ufed of houfes that pro-

jcrt over the ground-plot ; a parti-

cular form of cieling.

COULD, kud'. The imperfeft pre-

terite of Can.
COULTER, kou'1-tur. f. The (harp

iron of the plough which cuts the

earth.

COUiNCIL, kou'n-sil. f. An alTem-

bly of pcrlons met together in con-

fultatlon
;

pcrfons c.illed together

to be confukeJ ; the body of privy

counfellors.

COUNCIL-BOARD, kou'n-sll-lord.

f. Council -table, table where mat-

ters of (late are deliberated.

COUNSEL, kou'n-lel. f. Advice, di-

redion ; deliberation ; prudence ; fe-

crecy; thefecretsintruftedinconfult-

ing ; icheme, purpofe, defign ; thofe

that plead a caufe, the counfellors.

To COUNSEL, kou'n-fel. v. a. To
give advice or counfel to any per-

fon ; to advife anv thing.

COUNSELL ABLE, kou'n-fel-ebl.a.

Willing to receive and follow ad-

vice.

COUNSELLOR, kou'n-f^l-lur. f.

One that gives advice ; confidant,

bofom frie d ; one whofe province

is to delibei.ite and advife upoti

publick affairs ; one that is confnlt-

ed in a cafe of law.

COUNSELLORSHU', kou'n-fel-liir-

(hlp. (. The oiKce or polt of privy

counfellor.

To COUNT, kou'nt. v. a. To num-
ber, to tell ; to reckon, to account,

to confider as having a certain cha-

rafter ; to impute to, to charge to.

To COUNT, kou'nt. v. n. To lay

a fcheme ; to depend on.

COUNT, kou'nt. f. Number; rec-

koning ; a law term.

COUNT, kou'nt. f. A title of fo-

reign nobilitv, an earl,

COUNTABLE, kou'n-tabl. a. That
which may be numbered.

COUNTENANCE, kou'n-ie-nanfe.

f. The form of the face, the fylleni

of the features, air, look ; confi-

dence of mien, afpeft of alTurance

;

afteftation or ill-will, as it appears

upon the face ; patronage, (unport.

To COUNTENANCE, kou'n-tc-

nanfe. v. a. To fupport, to pa-

tronife, to make a (hew of; to en-
courage.

COUNTENANCER, kou'n ti-rin-

I'l'ir. f. One that countenances or
fupports another.

COUNTER, kou'n-iur. f. A falfe

piece of money ufed as a means of

reckoning; the form on which
goods are viewed and money told in

a (hop.

COUNTER, kou'n-ti'ir. ad. Con-
trary to, in oppofition to ; the wrong
way ; contrary ways.

To COUNTERACT, koun-tir-ak't.

V. a. To hinder any thing from its

eft'ert by contrary agency.

'To COUNTERBALANCE, koun-
tur-b.Al'-lanfe. v. a. To ad againll

with an oppofitc weiglit.

COUNTERBALANCE, kou'n- ifir-

bal-h'infe. f. Oppofite weight.

ToCOUNTi'RBUFF,kou'n-tur-buf'.
V. a. To imptl ; to ihikc back.

COUNTERI5UFF, kou'n-tiir-bi'if. f.

A ftroke that produces a recoil.'

COUN'TERCASriiR,l<ou'n-tui-kif-
tiir. f. A book-keeper, a caller of

accounts, a reckoner. Not ufed.

COUNTER-
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COUNTERCHANGE, ko'un-tir-

tftia'nje. f. K>:ch3noe, reciprocation.

ToCOUNTKKCHANGE.koun-tiir-
tfiii'nje. V. a. I'o ^ive and receive.

COUNTERCHARM, kou'n-tur-

tfliirm. f. That by vvhicli a charm
is diiTol\ed.

To COUNTERCHARM, koun-tur-

tflii'rni. V. a. To deftroy the efFefl

of an enchantment.

To COUNTERCHECK, koun-tur-

tfliek'. V. a. To oppofe.

COUNTERCHECK, kou'n-tLir-

tlhek. r. Stop, rebuke.

To COUNTERDRAW, koun-iur-

dra'. V. a. To copy a deiign by
means of an old paper, whereon
the (Irokes appearing through are

traced with a pencil.

COUNTEREVIDENCE, koun-tur-

cv'-j-denfe. f. Tellimony by which
the depofuion of fome former wit-

neli is opoofcd.

ToCOUNFEKFEIT, kou'n-tur-fit.

V. a. To copy with an intent to

pafs the copy for an original ; to

imitate, to refemble.

COUNTERFEir, kou'n-ti'ir-fh. a.

forged, fictitious J deceitful, hypo-
critical.

COUNTERFEIT, kou'n-tiir-fit. f.

One who penonates another ; an
impoflor; foinething made in imi-

tation of another ; a forgery.

COUNTERFEITER, kou'n-tur-fii-

ur. f. A forger.

COUNTERFEITLY, kou'n-tiir-fit-

• 1^. ad. Falfejy, with forgery.

COUNTERFERMENT, kou'n-tur-

fer'-mcnt. f. Ferment oppofed to

ferment.

COUNTERFORT, kou'n-tur-fOrt. f.

Counterforts are pillars ferving to

lupport walls fubjeil to bulge.

COUNTERGAGE, koun-t'iir-ga'je.

f. A method uled to meafure the

joints by transferring the breadth

of a mortice to the place where the

tenon is to be.

COUNTERGUARD, kou'n-tur-

gard. f. A fmail rampart with pa-

rapet and ditch.

To COUNTERMAND, koun-tur-

ma'nd. v. a. To order the contrary

to what was ordered before ; to con-

tradift the orJers of another.

COUNTERMAND, kou'n-tur-

mand. f. Repeal of a former order.

To COUNTERMARCH, koun-tur-

ma'rtfh. v. n. To march backward.-

COUNTERMARCH, kou'n-ti'ir-

mirtfh. f. Retrocedion, march back-

ward ; change of meafures ; altera-

tion of conauft.

COUNTERMARK,kou'n-tir-mark.

f. A fecond or third mark put on a

bale of goods ; the mark of the

goldfmiths company.
COUNTERMINE, kou'n-tur-mine.

f. A well or hole funk into the

ground, from which a gallery or

branch runs out under ground, to

feek out the enemy's mine ; means
ofoppofition ; aftratagem by which

any contrivance is defeated.

To COUNTERMINE, koun-tiir-

mi'ne. v. a. To delve a palTage in-

to an enemy's mine; to counter-

work, to defeat by fecret meafures.

COUNTERMOTION, koun-tur-
mo-fliilin. f. Contrary motion.

COUNTERMURE, kou'n-tur-mure.

f. A wall built up behind another

wall.

COUNTERNATURAL, koun-tur-

nit'-tti-ral. a. Contrary to nature.

COUN FERNOISE, kou'n-tur-noize.

f. A found by which any other Qoife

is overpowered.

COUNT EROPENING, koun-tir-

6'pe-nlng. f. An aperture on the

contrary fide.

COUN lERPACE, kou'n-tur-pafe. f.

Contrary meafure.

COUNTERPANE, kou'n-i/ir-pane.

{. A coverlet for a bed, or any
thing clfe woven in fquares.

COUNTERPART,kou'n.tur-part.f.
The correfpondent part.

COUNTERPLEA, koun-tur-ple'. f.

In law, a replication.

To COUNTERPLOT, koun-tiir-

plot'. V. a. To oppofe one machine
by another.

COUNTERPLOT, kou'n-tur-plot. f.

An artifice oppofed to an artifice.

COUNTERPOINT,kou'n-tur-point.
f. A coverlet woven in fquares ; a

term in mufick.

To COUNTERPOISE, koun-ttr-

poi'ze. V. a. To counterbalance, to

be equiponderant to ; to produce a

contrary aftion by an equal weight

;

to ad with equal power againft any

perfon or cauje.

COUNTERPOISE, kou'n-tur-poize.

f. Equiponderance, equivalence of

weight ; the Hate cf being pi -iced in

the oppofite fcale cf the balance ;

equipollence, equivalence of power.
COUNTERPOISON. kcun-tur-

poi'zn. f. Antidote.

COUNTERPRESSURE, kmin-tur-

pres'-(hur. f. Oppofite force.

COUNTERPROJECT, koun.tur-
prodzli'-lkt, f. Correfpondent part

of a fcheme. '

COUNTERSCARP, kou'n-tur-Mrp.
f. That lide of the ditch which is

next the camp.

ToCOUNTERSIGN.koun-tiir.srne.
V. a. To fign an order or patent of

a fuperiour, in quality of fecret.iry,

to render the thing more authen-
tick.

COUNTERTENOR, koun-tur-tt-n'-

nijr. f. One of the mean or middle
parts of mufi..k, fo called, as it were,

oppofite to the tenor.

COUNTERTIDE, kou'n-tiir-tide. f.

Contrary tide.

COUNTERTlME,kou'n-tur-tin»e.A
Defence, oppofition.

GOUNTERTURN, kou'n-tur-tirn.

f. The height and full growth of

the play, we may call properly the

Counterturn, which dellroys expeft-

ation.

To COUNTERVAIL, kou'n-tur-

va'le. V. a. To be equivalent to,

to have equal force or value, to ait

againft with equal power.

COUNIERVAIL, kou'n-tur-vile. f.

Equal weight ; ihat which has equal

weight or value.

COUNFERVIEW, kou'n-tur-vfi. f.

Oppofition, a pollure in which two
perfons front each other ; contrail.

To COUNTERWORK, koun-tur-

wurk'. v. a. To counteradl, to hin-

der by contrary operations.

COUNTESS, kou'n-tls. f. The lady

of an earl or count.

COUNTING-HOUSE, kou'n-tlng-

houfe. f. The room appropriated by
traders to their books and accounts.

COUNTLESS, kou'nt-lis. a. Innu-
merable, without number.

COUNTRY, kiin'-try. f. A traft of
land, a region ; rural parts ; the

place of one's birth, the native foil

;

the inhabitants of any region.

COUNTRY, kun'-tr^. a. RuHick,
rural ; remote from cities or courts

;

peculiar to a region or people; rude,

ignorant, untaught, '. '

COUNTRYMAN, kfin'-t'r^-mln. f.

One born in the fame country ; a

ruftick, one that inhabits the rural

parts ; a farmer, a hufijandman.
COUNTY, kou'n-ty. f. A fliife;

that is, a circuit or portion of the

realm, into which the whole land
is divided ; a count, a lord. Obfo-
lete in this laft fenle.

COUPEE, ko-pe. f. A motion in

dancing.

COUPLE, kt'ip'l. f. A chain or tye

that holds dogs together; two, a
brace; a male and his female.

To COUPLE, kip'l. V. a. Tcj chain
' together ; to join one tb another

;

- to m.3rrv, to wed. '
^ '

To COUPLE, kup'l. V. n.'!To join
in embraces. ' '

R 2 COUPLE-
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COU?LE-BEGGAR, k-ip'I-bag-ir.

f. One that makes it his bufiiie!s to

marrv beggars to each other.

COUPLET, kiip'-llt. f. Twovcrfe

ing

a pair of rhitnes ; a pair, as cl

doves.

COURAGE, kir'-iidge. f. Bravery,

aflive fortitude.

COURAGEOUS, kur-r.V-jus. a.

Brave, daring, bold.

COURAGEOUSLY, ki'ir-ra'-juf-ly.

^a4. Bravely, ftoutly, boldly.

COURAGEOUSNESS, kiir-ra-juf-

rls. f. Bravery, boldnefs, fpirit,

courage.

COURANT, kur-rant'. 71. A
COUKANTO, ku--ian'-i6. S nimble

dance ; any thing that fpreads

quick, as a paoer of news.

To COURB, ko'rb. v. n. To bend,
to bow. Obfolete.

COURIER, ko'-r)cr. f. A meffen-

ger fent in halle.

COURSE, ku'rfe. f. Race, career ;

pafla^e from place to place ; tilt,

ait if running in the lifts ; ground
on which a race is run ; track or

line in which a fliip fails; fails,

mcani by which the courfe is per-

formed ; order of fuccelTion ; feries

of fucceflive and methodical proce-

dure ; the elements of an art exhi-

bited and explained in a methodical

leties ; method of life, train of ac-

tions ; natural bent, uncontrolled

will; catamenia ; number of dilhes

fet on at once upon the table; emp-
ty form

.

To COURSE, ko'rfe. v. a. To hunt,

to purfue; to purfue with dogs that

hunt in view; to put to fpeed, to

force to run.

To COURSE, ko'rfe. v.n. To run,

10 rove about.

COURSER, k6'r-fur. f. A fwift

horfe, a war horfo; one who purfues

the fport of courfing hares.

COURT, ko'rt. f. The place where

the prince refides, the palace ; the

h.iU or chamber where juftice is ad-

miniftered ; open fpace before a

houfe; a fmall opening inclofed

with houfcs and paved with broad

flones ; perfons who compofe the

retinue of a prince; perfons who
are affembled for the adminiftration

ofjuftice; any jurifdidion, military,

civil, or ecclefialHcal ; the art of
plcafing, the art of infIn^ati-

on.

To COURT, k6'rt. v. a. To woo,
to folicit a woman ; to folicit, to

fcek ; to flatter, to endeavour to

COURT-CHAPLAIN, k6rt-tfMp'-

»3

lln. f. One who attends the

to celebrate the holy otiices.

COUR'l'-DAY. ko'rtr-da'. f. Day on

which jullice is foleinnly admi-
niftered.

COURT-FAVOUR, kort-fa-vur. f.

Favours or benefits bellowed by
princes.

COURT- HAND, kc.'rt-hand. f.

The hand or manner of writing

ufed in records and judicial pro-
ceedings.

COURT-LADY, ko'rt-la-d^. f.

A lady converfant in court.

COURTEOUS, kiJr'-iniu,. a. Ele-

gant of manners, well-bred.

COURTEOUSLY, kur'-tfhi'.f-ly. ad.

Refpeflfully, civilly, complailant-

ly-

COURTEOUSNESS, kur'-tlhuf-nls.

f. Civility, complaifance.

COURTESAN, 7 , , . , , t .

COURTEZAN, I
'^"'-'^^••'"-

{
^-

A woman of the town; a proftitute,

a ftrumpet.

COURTESY, kfir'-i5-f^ f. Ele-

gance of manners, civility, complai-

fance ; an a&. of civility or refpeft

;

a tenure, not of right, but of the

favour of others

COURTESY, kurt'-fy. f. The re-

vcrcnee made by women.
To COURTESY, kuri'-fy. v. n. To

perform an adl of reverence; to

make a reverence in the manner of
ladies.

COURTIER, ko r-tfhur. f. One that

frequents or attends the courts of
princes ; one that courts or folicits

the favour of another.

COURTLIKE, kort-Hke. a. Ele-

gant, polite.

COURTLINESS, kort-l^nls. f.

Elegance of manners, complaifance,

civility.

COURTLY, k6'rt-l*. a. Relating

or appertaining to the court, ele-

gant, foft, flattering.

COURTSHIP, ki'rt-flifp. f. The
afl of foliciting favour, the folicita-

tion of a woman to marriage.

COUSIN, ku^'n. f. Any one colla-

terally related more remotely than

a brother or a flfler ; a title given

by the king to a nobleman, parti-

cularly to thofe of the council.

COW, kow'. f. The female of the

bull.

To COW, kow'. V. a. To deprcfs

with far.

COW-HERD, kow'-hd-rd. f. One
whofe occupation is to tend cows.

COW-HOUSE, kow'-houfc. f. The
houfe in which kinc arc kept.

COW-LEECH, kow '-Icifli. f. One

who profefles to cure diftempered

cows.

COW-WEED, kow'-wed. f. A fpe-

cies of chervil.

COW-WHEAT, kow'-hwet. f. A
plant.

COWARD, kow'. urd. f. A poltron,

a wretch whofe predominant paflion

is fear ; it is fometimes ufed in the

manner of an adjeftive.

COWARDICE,kow'-ur-dh. f. Fear,

habitual timidity, want of cou-

rasie.

COWAKDLINESS, kow'-urd-l>*.n!s.

f. Timiditv, cowardice.

COWARDLY, kow'-urd-ly. a. Fear-

ful, timorous, puflllaiiimous; mean,
befitting a coward.

COWARDLY, kow'-iird-ly'. ad. In

the manner of a coward.
To Cower, kow'r. v. n. To fink

bv bending the knees, to (loop, to

(hrink.

COWISH, kow'-j(h. a. Timorous,
fearful. Not ufed.

COWKEEi'ERAow'-ke pur. f. One
whofe bufinels is to keep cows.

COWL, knw'l. f. A monk's hood;
a vefl'el in which water is carried on
a pole between two.

COWL-STAFF, kow'1-llif. f. Th»
(laff on which a veflel is fupported

between two men.
COWSLIP, kow'-fljp. f. Cowflipi*

alfo called pagil, and is a fpecies of
primrofe.

COXCOMB, koks'-kons. f. The top

of the head ; the comb reiembling

that of a cock, which licenfed fools

wore formerly in their caps ; a flow-

er ; a fop, a fuperficial pretender.

COXCOMlCAL,k6ks-k6m'-ik-al. a.

Foppifh, conceited.

COY, koy'. a. Modeft, decent ; re-

ferved, not accedible.

To COY, koy'. v. n. To behave
with referve, to rejeft familiarity ;.

not to condefcend willingly.

COYLY, koy'-ly. ad. V\ ith referve.

COYNESS, koy'-nls. f. Referve,

unwillingnefs to become familiar.

COYSTREL, koy's-trtl. f. A fpecies

of degenerate hawk.
COZ, kuz'. f. A cant or familiar

word, contracted from coufin.

To COZEN, ktiy.'n. v. a- To cheat,

to trick, to defraud.

COZENAGE, kuz'-nidzh. f. fraud,

deceit, trick, cheat.

COZENER, kiiz'-niir. f. A cheater,

a dcfrauder.

CRAB. krib'. f. A (hell fifli ; a wild

apple, the tree that bears a wild

apple ; a peevifli, morofe perlon ; a

wooden engine with three claws for

launching
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launching of Ihips ; a fign of the

zodiack.

CRABBED, krib'-bjd. a. Peevidi,

morofe ; harlh, unpleafing ; difE-

ciili, perplexing.

CRABBEDLY, krab'-bid-ly. ad.

Peevilhlv

CRABBEDNESS, kiab'-bid-nis. f

Sournels of talie ; fournel's of coun-

tenance, ai'perity of manners; dif-

ficulty.

CRABER, kra-bur. f. The water-

rat.

CRABS-EYES, krab'z-ize. f. Small

whitifli bodies found in the common
crawfiili, refembling the eyes of a

crab

CRACK, krak'. f. A fudden difrup-

tion ; chink, fiffure, narrow breach
;

the found of any body burfling or

falling ; any fudden and quick

found ; any breach, i ijury.or aim!

nution, a flaw ; crazi efs of intel-

ledl ; a man crazed; a who'e ; a

boart ; a bn.ifter. Thefe lall are

low and vulgar ufes of the wcrJ.

To CR.ACK, krak' v. a. To break

into chinks; to break, to fplit; to

do any thing with qricknefs or

fmarcnefs ; to break or Jeftroy any
thing ; to craze, to weaken the in-

tellect.

To CRACK, kr:U.'. v. n. To burft,

to open in chinks ; to fall to ruin
;

to utter a loud and fadden found ;

to boalt, with Of.

CRACK-BRAiiNED, krik'-brand. a.

Craz\ , without right reafon.

CR.ACk-HEMP, krak'-hemp. f. A
wretch fated to the gallows. A low
word.

CRACKER, krak'-ur. f. A noify

boailiiig fellow ; a quantity of gun-
powder confined fo as to burft with

great noife.

To CRACKLE, krak'l. v. n. To
make flight cracks, to make fmall

and frequent (harp founds.

CRACKNEL, krak'-nel. f. A hard

brittle cake.

CRADLE, kra'dl. f. A moveable
bed, on which children or fick per-

fons are agitated with a fmooth mo-
tion ; infancy, or the firll part of
life ; with furgeonj, a cafe for a

broken bone ; with lliipii rights, a

frame of timber raifed along the

outCde cf a fhip.

To CRADLE, kradl. v. a. To lay

in a cradle.

CRADLE-CLOATHS, kra'dl-kloze.

f. Bedcloaths belonging to a cradle.

CRAFT, kraft'. f Manual art, trade;

fraud, cunning; fmall failing vef-

fels.

To CRAFT, krift'. V. n. To play

tricks. Ubiolece.

CRAETILV, kraf'-ty-ly. ad. Cun-
ningly, anfullv.

CRAtTlNEoS,' krif-ty-nis.f. Cun-
ning, Itratagcra.

CRAi- TiMAN, krafts'-inan. f. An
artilicer, a manufadlurer.

CRAETbMAST£i<., krafts'-maf-tiir.

f. A man flcilled in his trade.

CR.AFTY, kral'-ty. a. Cunning,
arttul.

CRAG, krag'. f. A rough fteep rock;

the rugged protuberances of rocks;

the neck.

CRAGGED, krag'-gld. a. Full of
inequalities ana prominences.

CRAGGEDNESS, krag'-dd-ni--. {.

Fulnefs of crags or prominent
rocks.

CRAGGINESS,krag'-gy-nu. f The
ftate of being craggy.

CRAGGY, kiag'-ey. a. Rugged,
full of prominences, rough.

To CRAM, kram'. v. a. To (luff,

to fiil with more than can conve-

niently be rield ; to fill with food

beyond fatiety ; to thrull in by
force.

To CRAM, kram'. v. a. To eat be-

yond fatiety.

CRAMLO, krim'-bo. f. A play i,.

which one gives a word, to which
another finds rhyme.

CRAMP, kiamp'. f. A fpafm or

cont.-action of the limbs: a reftric-

tion, a confinement ; a piece of iron

bent at each end, by which two bo-
dies are held together.

CRAMP, kramp'. a. Difficult, knot-

ty : a low term.

To CRAMP, krimp'. v. a. To pain

with cramps or twitches; toreftrain,

to confine; to bind with ciamp-
irons.

CRA.uP-FISH, kramp'-fifh. f. The
torpedo, which benumbs the hands
cf thole that touch it.

CRAMPIRON, kramp'-i-urn. f. See

Cramp.
CRANAGE, kra-nlJzh. r. A liber-

ty to ufe a crane for drawing up
v\ares from the vefl'els.

CRANE, kra'ne. f. A bird with a

long beak; an inllrument made with

ropes, piillies, and^hook% by which
great weights are raifed ; a crooked
pipe for drawing liquors out of a

cafe.

CRANES-BILL, kranz-bi!. f. An
herb ; a pair (.f pincers terminating

in a point, ufed by furgeors.

CRANIUM, kia-nyum. f. The
ikuU.

CRANK, krank'. f. A crank is the

end of an iron axis turned r(]uare

down, and again turned fquare to

the firll turning down ; any bend,
ing or winding pan"age ; any con-
ceit formed by twifting or changing
a word.

CRANK, krank'. a. Healthy, fpright-

ly ; among jailors, a fhip is laid to
be crank when loaded near to be
overfet.

To CRANKLE, krank'!. v. n. To
Tun in and out.

To CRANKLE, krdnk'l. v. a. To
break into unequal furfaces.

CRANKNESS,krank'-nfs. f. Health,
vigour; difpolition to overfet.

CRANNIED, kr4n'-n>'d. a. Full of
chinks.

CRANJNY, kran'-ny. f. A chink, a
cleft, a fitrnre.

CRAPE, krii'pe. f. A thin ftuffloofely

woven.

To CRASH, krifh'. V. n. To make
a loud complicated noife, as of many
thinps falling.

To CR.'ioH, kralli'. v. a. To break
or brii f;

CRASH, kilh'. f. A loud mixed
found.

CRASS, kras'. a. Grofs, coarfe, not
fubtle.

CRASSITUDE, kris'-iy-tuJe. f.

Groffnefs, coarif n fs

CRASTINAT10N,kias-t<-na'-(hun.
r Delay.

CRAI -I kratfh'. f. The palifad-

ed f'ame in which hay is put for

cattle.

CRAVAT, kra-vat'. f. A r.eckcloth.

To CRAVE, kra've. v. a. to atk

with earnellnefs,to afk with i' . jmif-

fion ; to afe infatiably ; to long, to

with unrealonably ; to call for im-
portunately.

CRAVEN, kra'vn. f. A cock con-

quered and difpirited ; a coward,

a recreant.

To CRAVEN, kra'vB.. v. a. To
make recreant or cowardly.

To CRAUNCH, kranifli'. v. a. To
crufh in the mo«h.

CRAW, kra'. f. The crop or firft

ftomach ,£ birds.

CRAWFISH, kra'-fflh. f. A fmall

fhell-filh found in brooks.

To CRAWL, kri'l. v. n. To creep,

to move with a flow motion ; to

move without rifing from the

grr'und, as a worm ; to move
weakly and flowlv.

CRAWLER, kia -lur. f. -A creeper,

anv thine that creeps.

CR.AVFloH, kiiV-filh. f. The rivef

lobller.

CRAYON, kfi-uo. f. A kind of
fcacii^
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pencil, a roll of pafle to draw lines

with ; a drawing done with a cray-

on.

To CRAZE, kra'ze. v. a. To break,

to cruih, to weaken ; to crack the

brain, to impair the intelleft.

CRAZEDNESS, krA'-zcdnis. f.

Decrepitude, brokennefs.

CRAZINESS, kr'i'-zy-nls. f. State

of being crazy, imbecility, weak-
nefs.

CRAZY, kra'-z^. a. Broken, de-

crepit ; broken witted, (battered in

the intelleft; weak, fhattered.

To CREAK, kre'k. v. n. To make
a harfli noife.

CREAM, kre'm. f. The unfluous

or oily part of milk.

To CREAM, kre'm. v. n. To gather

cream ; to mantle or froth.

CREAM-FACED, krd'm-falh a.

Pale, coward-looking.

CREAMY, kre'-my. a. Full ofcream.

CREASE, kre'fe. f. A mark made
by doubling any thing.

To CREASE, kre'fe. v. a. To mark
any thing by doubling it, fo as to

leave the imprefiion.

To CREATE, krc-ace. v. a. To
form out of nothing, to caufe to

exift ; to produce, to caufe, to be

the occafion of; to beget; to invert

with any new charafter.

CREATION, krt-a'-(hiin. f. The
aft of creating or conferring e.xill-

ence ; the aft of inverting with new
charafter ; the things created, the

univerfe ; any thing produced, or

caufed.

CRE.VriVE, kre-a'-tiv. a. Having
the power to create ; exerting the

aft of creation.

CRE.V10R,krc a-tor. f. The being

that bertows exirtence.

CREATURE, krc'-tlliur. f. A being

created ; an animal not human ; a

word of contempt for a human be-

ing ; a word of petty tendernefs ; a

perfon who owes his rife or his for-

tune to another.

CREATURELY, krd'-tfhiir-ly. a.

Having the qualities of a creature.

CREDENCE, krc'-di-nfe. f. Belief,

credit; that which gives a claim to

credit or belief.

CREDENDA,kic-dcn'-di\. f. Things
to be believed, articles of faith.

CREDENT, kr^'-dcnt. a. Believing,

eafy of b«lief ; having credit, not

to be qucltioned.

CREDENTIAL, krc'-den-fhai. f.

'[ hat which cives a title to credit.

CREDIBlLirV, krcd-y-tli'.l-ty. f.

Claim to credit, poflibility of ob-

taining belief, probability.

CREDIBLE, kred'-ibl. a. Worthy
of credit, having a juft claim to be-

lief.

CREDIBLENESS, krjd'-lbl-rls. f.

Credibility, worthinefs of belief,

jurt claim to belief.

CREDIBLY, kted'-ib-ly. ad. In a

manner that claims belief.

CREDIT, kred'-it. f. Belief; ho-

nour, reputation
;

good opinion ;

faith, teftimony ; trurt repofed

;

promife given ; influence, power
not compulfive.

To CREDIT, krW-lt. v a. To be-

lieve ; to procure credit or honour
to any thing ; to trull, to confide in;

to admit as a debtor.

CREDITABLE, krcd'-it-e'ol. a.

Reputable, above contempt ; erti-

mable.

CREDITABLENESS, kred'-it-ebl-

nis. f. Reputation, eftimation.

CREDITABLY, kred'-it-eb-ly. ad.

Reputably, without difgrace.

CREDITOR, kred'-lt-tur. f. He to

whom a debt is owed, he that gives

credit, correlative to debtor.

CREDULITY, kr4-du'-li-t) . f. Ea-

linefs of belief.

CREDULOUS, kred'-ii-lus. a. Apt
to believe, unfufpefting, eafily de-

ceived.

CREDULOUSNESS,kred'-u-luf-nis.
f. Aptnefs to believe, credulity.

CREED, krc'd. f. A form of words

in which the articles of faith are

comprehended ; any folemn profef-

fion of principles or opinion.

To CREEK, kre'k. v. a. To make a

harfli noife.

CREEK, kre'k. f. A prominence or

jot in a winding coaft ; a fmall port,

a bay, a cove.

CREEKY, krc'.ky. a. Full of creeks,

unequal, winding.

To CREEP, kr^'p. v. n. Pret. and

part. p. Cri;pt. To move with

the belly to the ground without

legs ; to grow along the ground,

or on other fupport? ; to move for-

ward without bounds or leaps, as

infefts ; to move flowly and feebly;

to move timoroufly without foaring,

or venturing ; to behave with fer-

vility, to fawn, to bend.

CREEPER, krc'-piir. f. A plant

that fupports itfelf by means of

fome ftronger body; an iron ufcd

to Aide along the grate In kitchens

;

a kind of patten or clog worn by

women.
CREKPHOLE, krc'p-hole. f. A

hole into which any animal may
creep to efcape danger ; a fubter-

fuge, an excuie.

CREEPINGLY, kre'p-Ing-I^-. ad.

Slowly, after the manner of a rep-

tile.

To CREPITATE, kti^p'-l-tSte. v. n.

To make a fmall crackling noife.

CREPITATION, krcp-i-ia'-fliiin. f.

A fmall crackling nolle.

CREPT,krep't. particip.fromCR eep.

CREPUSCULE, krS-pus'-kule. f.

Twilight.

CREPUSCULOUS, kiJ-pus'-ku-lus.

a. Glimmering, in a rtate between
light and darknefs.

CRESCENT, krcb'-ient. a. Increaf-

ing, growing.

CRESCENT, kres'-fcnt. f. The
moon in her ftate cf increafe, any
fimilitude of the moon increafing.

CRESCIVE, kres'-siv. a. Increaf-

ing, growing.
CRESS, kres'. f. An herb.

CRESSET, kres'.fet. f. A great light

fet upon a beacon, light-houfe, or
watch-tower.

CREST, krcft', r. The plume of

feathers on the top of the ancient

helmet; the ornament of the hel-

met in heraldry ; any tuft or orna-

ment on the head ; pride, fpirit,

fire.

CRESTED, kres'-tid. a. Adorned
with plume or crert ; wearing a
comb.

CREST-FALLEN, krert'-faln. a.

Dcjefted, funk, hcartlefs, fpirit-

lefs.

CRESTLESS, krirt'-lis. a. Not dig-

nified with coat armour.

CRETACEOUS, kri-ia'-fliiis.' a.

Abounding with chalk, chalky.

CRET.ATED, krc'-ia tid. a. Rub-
bed with chalk.

CREVICE, krev'-is. f. A crack, a
cleft.

CREW, knV. f. A company of peo-

ple aflbciated for any purpofe; the

company of a fliip. It is now gene-

rally ufed in a bad fenfe.

CREW, kriV. The preterite of Crow.
CREWEL, kro'-il. f. Yarn twilled

and wound on a knot or ball.

CRlB.krib'. f. The rack or manger
of a rtable ; the ftall or cabbin of an

ox ; a fmall habitation, a cot-

tage.

To CRIB, krib'. v. a. To Ihut up in

a narrow habit.Ttion, to cage; to

fteal. A low phrafe.

CRIBBAGE, krib'-bidzh. f. A game
at cards.

CRIBRATION,kii-bra'-fhun. f. The
aft of fi fling.

CRICK, kri k. f. The noife of a

door ; a painful rtifl'nefs in the

neck.

CRICKET,
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CRICKET, krik'-klt. f. An infefl

that fqueaks or chirps about ovens

and fire-places ; a fport, at which

the contenders drive a ball with

fticks ; a low feat or ftool.

CRICKETING, krik'-e-ting. f. A
fmall kind of apple.

CRIER, kri'-ur. f. The officer whofe

bufinefs is to cry or make procla-

mation.

CRIME, krl'me. f. An aft contrary

to right, an ofFence, a great fault.

CRIMEFUL, kri me-fal. a. Wicked,
criminal.

CRIMELESS, kri'me-lls. a. Inno-

cent, without crime.

CRIMINAL, krim'-in-nel. a. Faulty,

contrary to right, contrary to duty;

guilty, tainted with crime ; not civil,

as a criminal profecution.

CRIMINAL, krim'-in-nel. f. A man
accufed of a crime ; a man guilty of

a crime.

CRIMINALLY, kr!m'-in-nel-y. ad.

Wickedly, guiltily.

CRIMINALNESS,'kri.m'-ln-nel-nis.
f. Guiltinefs.

CRIMINATION, krim-in-na'-fliin.

f. The acl of accufing, arraign-

ment, charge.

CRIMINATORY, krim" In-na-tur'-

y. a. Relating to accufation, ac-

cufing.

CRIMINOUS, krlm'-ln-niis. a. Wick-
ed, iniquitous.

CR!MINOUSLY,ktim'-in-uf-ly. ad.

Very wickedly.

CRIMINOUSNESS, kn'm'-In-nuf-

rls. T. Wickednefs, guilt, crime.

CRIMOSIN. See Crimson.
CRIMP, krimp'. a. Crifp, brittle,

eafily crumbled.

ToCRlMPLE, krimp'l. v. a. To
contraft, to caufe to fhiink, to curl.

CRIMSON, kiini'zn. f. Red, fome-

what darkened with blue ; red in

general.

To CRIMSON, krim'zn. v. a. To
dye with crimfon.

CRINCUM, kiink'-um. f. A cramp,
whimfy. A cant word.

CRINGE, krinj'e. f. Low, fervile

civility.

To CRINGE, krinj'e. v. a. To draw
together, to contraft. Little ufed.

To CRINGE, k/inj'e. v. n. To bow,
to pay court, to fawn, to flatter.

CRINiGEROUS, kri-nfdzh'-e-rus. a.

Hairy, oversjrown with hair.

To CRINKLE, krlnk'l. v. n. Togo
in and out, to run in lic.xures, Cb-
folete.

. CRIPPLE, ktip'l. f. A lame man.
To CRIPPLE, kiip'l. v.a. Tolame,

to make lame.

CRIFPLENESS.krJp'l-nls. f. Lame-
nefs.

CRISIS, kri'-sis. f. The point in

which the difeafe kills, or changes

to the better ; the point of time at

which any affair comes to the height.

CRISP, krifp'. a. Curled ; indented,

windinij ; brittle, friable.

To CRISP, krifp'. v. a. To curl, to

contraft into knots; to twift ; to

dent; to run in and out.

CRISPATION, kiif-pa'-iliun. f. The
aft of curling ; the llate of being
curled.

CRISPING-PIN, kfis'-ping-pin. f.

A curling-iron.

CRISPNESS, krifp'-nis. f. Curled-

nefs.

CRISPY, krls'-py. a. Curled.

CRITERION, kri-te'-ryiin. f. A
mark by which any thing is judged
of, with regard to its goodnefs or

badnefs.

CRiriCK, krit'-ik. f. A man (killed

in the art of judging of literature ;

a cenfurer; a man apt to find fault.

CRITICK, krit'-ik. a. Critical, re-

lating to criticifm.

CRIiTCK, krii'-tlk. f. A critical

examination, critical remarks ; fci-

ence of criticifm.

CRITICAL, krit'-i-kal. a. Exaft,

nicely judicious, accurate; relating

to criticifm ; captious, inclined to

find fault; comprifing the time at

« hich a great avent is determined.

CRITICALLY, kiii'-i-kai-y. ad. In

a critical manner, exaftly, curiouf-

ly-

CRITICALNESS, krft'-i-kal-nis. f.

Exaftnefs, accuracy.

To CRITICISE, krit'-i-size. v. n.

To play the critick, to judge ; to

animadvert upon as faulty.

To CRITICISE, kii'.'-i-;fze. v. a.

To cenfure, to pafs judgment upon.
CRITICISM, krit'-i-sizm. f. Criti-

cifm is a ftandard of judging well ;

remark, animadverfion, critical ob-
fervations.

To CROAK, kroke. v. n. To make
a hoarfe low noife, like a frog; to

caw or cry as a raven or crow.

CROAK, kroke. f. The cry or voice

of a frog or raven.

CROCEOU3, kro'-fyiis. a. Confift-

ing of faffron, like fafFron.

CROCK, kri.k'. f. A cup, any vef-

fel made of earth.

CROCKERY, krok'-er-y. f. Earthen
ware.

CROCODILE, krok'-o-dil. f. An
amphibious voracious animal, in

iliaperefembling a lizard, and found

in Egypt and the Indies.*

CROCUS, kro'-kus. f. An early

Hower.
CROFT, krof't. f. A little clofe

joining to a houfe, that is ufed for

corn or pafture,

CROISADE, kroi-fa'de. f. A holy
war.

CROISES, krol'-fez. f. Pilgrims
who carry a crofs ; foldiers who
fight againft infidels.

CRONE, kro'ne. f. An old ewe; in

contempt, an old woman.
CRONY, kro'-ny. f. An old ac-

quaintance.

CROOK, krok. f. Any crooked or

bent inftrument; a (heephook; any
thing bent.

To CROOK, kro'k. V. a. To bend,

to turn into a hook ; to pervert from
reftitude.

CROOKBACK, kr6'k-bJk. f. A man
that has gibbous flioulders.

CROOKBACKED, kro'k-bakt. a.

Having bent ilioulders.

CROOKED, kruk'-id. a. Bent, not

ftraight, curve; winding, oblique;

perverfe, untoward, without refti-

tude of mind.
CROOKEDLY, kruk'-ld-l^. ad. Not

in a ilraight line ; untowardly, not
compliantly.

CROOKEDNESS, kruk'-Id-nls. f.

Deviation from ftraightnefs,curvity;

deformity of a gibbous body.

CROP, krop'. f. The craw of a bird.

CROPFULL, krop'-fuf. a. Satiated

with a full belly.

CROPSICK,kt6p'-sik. a. Sick with
excefs and debauchery.

CROP, krop'. f. The harveft, the

corn gathered off the field ; any
thing cut off.

To CROP, krop'. V. a. To cut off

the ends of any thing, to mow, to

reap ; to cut off the ears.

To CROP, krop'. V. n. To yield

harveft. Not ufed.

CROPPER, krop'-piir. f. A kind of
pigeon with a large crop.

CROSIER, kro'-zher. f. The paflo-

ral ftaff of a bilhop.

CROSLET, kros'-lit. f. A fmall

crofs.

CROSS, kros'. f. One ftraight body
laid at right angles over another

;

theenfign of the Chrillian religion ;

a monument with a crofs upon it to

excite devotion, fuch as were an-

ciently fet in market-places ; a line

drawn through another ; any thing

that thwarts or obftrufts, misfor-

tune, hindrance, vexation, oppofi-

ticn, mifadventure, trial of pa-
tience; money fo called, becaufe

marked with' a crofs.

CROSS,
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CROSS, kr^,'. a. Tranfverfe, fall-

ing athwart fomtthir.g eife ; ad-

veile, oppofiic
;

perverfe, untraft-

able; peevKh, fretful, iil-humoiired;

contrary, cui.tradidtory ; contrary

to widi, unfortunate.

CROSS, kioi'. prep. Athwart, Co as

to interfeifl any thing j ovtr, from
lide 10 fide.

To CROSS, ki6.'. V. a. To lay one

lody, or draw one line athivait

another ; to fign with the crofs ; tv

mark out, to cancel, as to crofs an

article; to pafj ever ; to thwarr, to

interpofe oblbuftion ; to ccunter-

ad ; to contravene, to hinder by

authority ; to contradiifl ; to be in-

confiftent.

CROJS-BAR-SHOT,kr6.'-bii-(hot'.
f. A round Ihot, or great buliet,

with a bar of iron put through it.

To CROSS-EXAMINE, kro-"-egz-

am'in. v. a. '1 o try the faith of

evidence by captious queftions of

the contrary party.

CROSS-STAFF, kros'-ftif. f. An in-

llrunient commonly called the fore-

UnfF, ufcd by fcamen to take the

meridian altitude cf the fun or flars.

CROSSBII'E, krob'-bite.f. A decep-

tion, a cheat.

To CROSSBITE, kros'-bite. v. a. To
contravene by deception.

CROSSBOW, 'kros'-bo. f. A mifSve

weaptn f.irmed by placing a bow
athwart a Hock.

CROSSGRAINED, kr&s'-gra'nd. a.

Having the fibres tranfverfe or irre-

j;ular ;
perverle, trouulefome, vex-

atious.

CROSSLY, kros'-ly. ad. Athwart, fo

as to iuterfeft fomething elfe ; op-

pofitely, adverfely, in oppofuion to ;

unfortunately.

CROSSNESS, kris'-n!s. f. Tranf-

verfcnefs, interfertion ; perverfenefs,

peeviihnefs.

CROSSROVV, kr6-.'-t(V. f. Alpha-

bet, fo named becaufe a crofs is

placed at the beginning, to fliew

that the end of learning is piety.

CROSSWJND, kros'-wlnd. f. Wind
blowing from the right or left.

CROSSWAY, kroi'-wa. f. A fmal!

obfcure path interfciiting the chief

road.

CROSSWORT, kroi'-wurt. f. A
plant.

CROTCH, kri.ih'. f. A hook.

CROTCHET, kritfh'-it. f. In mu-
fick, one of the notes or characters

of time, equal to half a minim ; a

piece of wood fitted into another to

fupport a building ; in printing,

huoks ia wiiich words aie included

[tliuj] ; a perverfe conceit, an odd
fancv.

To CROUCH, krou'tfh. v. n. To
(loop low, to lie clofe to the ground ;

to f^wn, to bend fervilely.

CROUP, kio'p. f. The rump of a

fowl; the buttocks of a horfe.

CROUPADES, kr(S-padi. f. Are
higher lesps than thofe cf corvets.

CROW, kro' f. A large black bird

that feeds upon the carcafl'es of
hearts ; a piece of iron ufed as a

lever; the voice of a cock, or the

nolfe which he makes in his gaiety.

To CROW, kio'. V. n. pret. Crew
or Crowed. To make the roife

which a cock makes ; to boaft, to

bully, to vapour.

CROWD, krow'd. f. A multitude

confufedly prefTed together; a pro-

niifcucus medley ; the vulgar, the

populace ; a fiddle.

To CROWD, krow'd v. a. To fill

with confufed multitudes ; to prefs

clofe together; to incumber by
multitudes ; 'I'o crowd fail, a fea

phrafe, to fpread wide thelails upon
the yards.

To CROWD, krow'd. v n. To
fmarm, to be numerous and confuf-

ed ; to thrurt among a multitude.

CROWDER, krow'-dcr. f. A fid-

dler.

CROWED, pret. of To Crow.
CROWFOOT, kt6'-fut. f. A flower.

CROWKEEPER, kro'-k^-pur. f. A
fc?.recrow.

CROWN, krow'n. f. The ornament
of the head which denotes imperial

and regal dignity ; a garland ; a

reward, honorary dilHnction ; regal

power, royalty ; the top of the head;

the top of any thing, as of a moun-
tain

;
part of the hat that covers

the head ; a piece of money ; lio-

nour, ornament, decoration ; com-
pletion, accomplifhment.

CROWN -IMPERIAL, krown-im
pe'-ryal. f. A plant.

To CROWN, krow'n. v. a. To in-

veft with the crown or regal orna-

ment ; to cover, as with a crown
;

to dignify, to adorn, lo make iiluf-

trious ; to reward, to recom pence
;

to complete, to perfedt j to termi-

nate, to finilh.

CROWNGLASS,krow'n-glis f. The
fineft fort of window glafs

CROWN POST, krow'u-poih f. A
port, which, in fome buildings,

llands upright in the middle, be-

tween two princip:il rafters.

CROWN SCAB, 1-row'ii-fk.ib. f. A
ftinking filthy ftab, round a horfe's

hoof.

CROWNWHEEL, krow'n-hwc!. f
The upper wheel of a watch.

CROWN WORKS, kro'.v'n-uurks. f,

Jn fortification, bulwarks advanced
towards the field to gain lome hill

or rifing ground.
CROWNE r, krow'n-^t. f. The fame

with coronet; chief end, laft pur-
pofe.

CRO VTCE, kr&'-t&. f. A plant.

CROYLbTONE, kroy'l-ftone. f.

Crvftalllzed cauk.

CRUCIAL, kro'-fyil. a. Tranfverfe,
interfiling one another.

ToCRUCiATE, kio'-fyate. v. a. To
torture, to torment, tc excruciate.

CRUCIBLE, ki^'-slol. f. A chymili's

melting pot made of earth.

CRUCIFEROUS, kro-slf'-fS-rus. a.

Bearing the crofs.

CRUCIFIER, kro'.f^'-fi-t'ir. f. He
that inflicts the punifhment of cru-

cifixion. ""

CRUCIFIX, krA'-fy-flks. f. A re-

prefcntation in picture or ftatuary of
our Lord's paflion.

CRUCIFIXION, kro-fy-fik'-niun. f.

I he punilhnient of nailing to a
crofs.

CRUCIFORM, kro-fy-form. a. Hav.
ing the form of a crofs.

'

To CRUCIFY, kr6'-f^-f^. V. a. To
put to death by nailing the handj
and feet to a crofs fet upright.

CRUD. SeeCuRD.
CRUDE, kro'ue. a. Raw, not fub-

dued by fire; not changed by any
proccfs or preparation ; harlh, un-

ripe ; unconcoded ; not well digeft-

ed ; not brought to perfedion, im-
muure; having indigefted notions.

CRUDELY, kro'de-ly ad. Unripely,

without due preparation.

CRUf-)ENESS, k.ode-nls. f. Un-
ripenefs, indigellion.

CRUDIIY, kri-di-i/-. f Indigef-

tiun, inconcodion, unripenefs, want
of maturitv.

CRUDY, kfiV-dy. a. Concreted, co.

at; ilated ; raw, chill.

CRUtL, kto'-II. a. Pleafed with
hurling others, inhuman, hard-

heaned, barbarous ; of things,

blooily, mifchievous, deftrudive.

CRUELLY, kro'-il-ly. ad. In a
cruel manner, inhu'iianly, barba-

roufly.

CRUELNESS, kro'-ll-nL. f. Inhu-
manity, cruelty.

CRUELTY, kr^'-il-ty. f. Inhuma-
nity, favagenels, barbarity.

CRUINTAFE, kro'-in-iate. a.

Smeared with blood.

CRUET, kro'-It. f. A vial for vine-

gar or oil.

CRUISE,
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CUUISE, kio'fe. f. A fmall cup.

CRUISE, kroze. f. A voyage in fearch

of plunder.

To CRUISE, kroze. v. n. To rove

over che Tea in fearch of plunder;

to wander on the fea without any
certain ccurfe.

CRUISER, knV-zur. f. One that

roves upon the fea in fearch of

plunder.

CRUM, J , , , f f. The foft part

CRU.MB, 5

'"''""
(of bread, not

the crull ; a fmall particle or frag-

ment cf bread.

To CRUMBLE, krum'bl. v. a. To
break into fmall pieces, to commi-
nute.

To CRUMBLE, krum'bl. v. n. To
fill i;ito fmall pieces.

CRUMMY, krum'-my. a. Soft.

CRUMx^, krump'. a. Crooked in the

back.

To CRUMPLE, krimp'I. V. a. To
draw into wrinkles.

CRUMPLING, ktump'-iing. f. A
fmall degenerate a^ple.

CRUPPER, krup'-fir. f. That part

of the horfeman's furniture that

reaches from the iaddle to the

tail.

CRURAL, kro-ral. a. Belonging
to the leg.

CRUSADE, kr6-sa'de. 7 f. An ex-

CRUSADO, ko-sa-cO. S pedition

againft the infidels; a coin llampeJ
with a crofs.

CRUSET, kr.V-sit. f. A goldfmith's

melting-pot.

To CRUSH, kruHi'. v. a. To prefs

between two oppofite bedies, to

fqueeze; to prefs with violence;

to overwhelm, to beat down ; to

fubdue, to deprefs, to difpirit.

CRUSH, krufh'. f. A coUifion.

CRUST, krull'. f. Any fhell, or ex-

ternal coat; an ircruftation, ccllec

tion of matter into a hard body;
the cafe of a pye mbde of meal,

and baked ; the outer hard part of

b/ead ; a walle piece of bread.

To CRUST, ktulV. V. a. To envelop,

to cover with a hard cafe ; "to foul

with concretions.

To CRUST, krulV. v. n. To gather

or contraft a crulh

CRUSTACEOUS, kn'ii"-ta -fhus. a.

Shellv, with joints; not tellaceous.

CRUSTACEOUSNESS, krif-ia-

Ihiif-nls. f. The quality of having
jointed fhells.

CRUSTILY, kriis'-ti-ly. aJ. Pee-

vilhlv, fnappilhlv.

CRUSTINESS, kfus' ti-nis. f. The
quality of a cruft j peevillinefs, mo-
-Tofenefs.

CRUSTY, krus'-ty. a. Covered with

a trull ; llurdy, morofe, fnappilh.

CRUTCH, krutfu'. f. A fupport

uied hv cripples.

ToCRU'rCH, krutfh'. v. a. To fup-

port on crutches as a cripple.

To CRY, kry''. v. n. To fpeak with

vehemence and loudnefs; to call

importunately ; to proclaim, to

makepubiick ; to exclaim ; to utter

lamentation ; to i'qaall, as an in-

fant ; to weep, to flisd tears ; to

utter an inarticulate voice, as an

animal ; to yc'p, £s a hound on a

fcent.

To CRY, kry'. v. n. To proclaim

publickly fomething loft or found.

To CRY DOWN, kry'dow'n. v. a.

To blamf, to depreciate, to decay;
to prohibit ; to overbear.

To CRY OU r, kry' ou't. v. n. To
exclaim, to fcream, to cISmour; to

complain loudly; to blame, to cen-

fure ; to declare loud ; to be in la-

bour.

To CRY UP, kry' lip', v. a. To ap-

plaud, to exalt, to praife ; to raife

the price by proclamation.

CRY, kry''. f. Lamentation, Ihriek,

fcream; weeping, mourning; cla-

mour, outcry ; exclamation of tri-

umph or wonder ; proclamation
;

the hawkers proclamation of wares,

as the cries of London ; acclama-
tion, popular favour ; voice, utter-

ance, manner of vocal exprelTion
;

importunate call
; yelping of dogs

;

yell, inarticulate noife ; a pack of
dogs.

CRYAL, krv'-al. f. The heron.

CRYER, kVy'ur. f. The falcon

gentle.

CRYPTICAL,krip'-tI-ka!. 1 a. Hid-
CRYPTICK, krip'-tik. I den, fe-

cret, occult.

CRYPl'ICALLY, kn'p'-ti-kil-y. ad.

Occultly, fecretly.

CRYPTOGRAPHY, krfp-tog'-gra-

fy. f. The acl of writing fecret

charadlers ; feciet charadlers, cy-

phers.

CRVPTOLOGY, krip-t61'-I6-jy. f.

yEnigmatical language.

CRYSTAL, kris'-tiil. f. Crydals are

hard, pellucid, and naturally co-

lourlefj bodies, of regularly angular
figures; Cryftal is alio uf;.j for a fic-

titious body call in the glafs-houfes,

called alfo crylUl glafs, which is

carried to a degree of perfection be-

yond the common glafs; Cryilal«,

in chymiilry, expreG lalts or ether

matters fhot or congealed in manner
of cryftal.

CRYS I'AL. kris'-u'il. a. Confifling

ofcryftal; bright, clear, tranfparetit,

luciJ, pellucid.

CRYSTALLINE, I J'lv'^!,-'/.''^-
( Krii -tal -Iin.

a. Confilling of cryila! ; bright,
clear, pelluciJ, tranfparent.

CRYSTALLINE HUMOUR, kri/-
tal-line u'-miir. f. The fecond
humour of the eye, that lies imme-
diately next to the aqueous behind
the uvea.

CRYSTALLIZATION, fc,Jf-tJl-l)'--

za'-niun. f. Congelation into cryf-

tals. The mafs formed by congela-
tion or concretion.

To CRYSTALLIZE, krIs'-iJl-lize.

V. a. To caufe to coi.geal or con-
crete in cryllals.

To CRYSTALLIZE, kris'-tal-lixe.

v. n. To coagulate, congeal, con-
crete, or ihoot into cryilals.

CUB, kui)'. f. The young cf a bead,
generally of a bear or fox ; tho

young of a whale ; in reproach, a

young boy or girl.

To CUB, kub'. v. a. To bring forth.

Little ufed.

CUBATION, kt'i-ba'-lhun. f. The
aol of h in^ doAn.

CURATORY, ku'-bi-tiir-y. a. Re-
cumbent.

CUBATURE, ku'-bA-ture. f. The
finding exatlly the folid content of
any propofeJ body.

CUBE, ki'Dc. f. A reguUr folid

body, confilling of f\< fquaie and
equal faces or fides, and the angles

all right, and therefore equal.

CUBE ROO r, ki'i'be rot. / f.

CUBICK ROOT, ku'-bik r.Vt. f The
origin of acubick number.

CUBICAL, ku-bi-k.il. } a. Having
CUhlCK, ku'-blk. 3 the form or

properties of a cube ; it is applied

to numbers: the number of four

multiplied into itfelf, produceth the

fqua.'e number of fixteen, and that

again multiplied by four produceth
the cubick number of lixv four.

CUBICALNESS, ku'-bi-kdl-nis. f.

The Hate or quality of being cu«
bical.

CUBICULARY,ku-bik'-ku-lar-y.a.
Kitted for the poftureof lyingdown.

CUBIFORM, ku-by-form. a. Of
t'le fhape of a cube.

CUBIT, ku'-Lit. f. A meafure in

ufe among the ancients, which was
originally the dillance from the el-

bow, bending inwards, to the ex-
tremity of the middle finger.

CUBIT.'^L, ku'-M-tel. a. Contain-
ing only the length of a cubit.

CUCKOLD, kuk'-kuld. f. One th.it

is married to an adultrefs.
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To CUCKOLD, kuk'-kuld. v. a. To

rob a man of his wife's fidelity ; to

wronp a hufband by uncliaftity.

CUCKOLDY.kuk'-kul-dv-. a. Hav-

ing the qualities of a cuckold, poor,

mean.
CUCKOLDMAKER, kuk'-kuld-ma-

kur. f. One that makes a praftice

of corrupting wives.

CUCKOI.DOM, ki'ik'-kul-diim. f.

The aft of adultery, the ftate of a

cuckold.

CUCKOO, kiik-ko. f. A bird which

appear' in the fpring, and is faid to

fuck the eges of other birds, and

lay her own to be hatched in their

place ; a name of contempt.

CUCKOO-BUD, kuk-kcV-bud.

CUCKOO-FLOVVKR, kuk-ko'

flow ir.

The name of a flower.

CULKOOSPITFLE, kuk-ko'-fpitl.

f. A fpumous dew found upon
plants, with a little infeft in it.

CUCULLATE.ku-kid'-Ute. 7

CUCULL.'\TED,kii-ki^l'-la-tid. J
^^

Hooded, covered, as with a hood or

cow! ; having the refemblance or

Ihape of a hood.

CUCUMBER, kou'-kum-ur. f. The
name of a plant, and fruit of that

plant.

CUCURBITACEOUS, ku-kur-bi-

ta'-{hus. a. Cucurbitaceous plants

are thofi which relemble a gourd,

fuch as the pompion and melon.

CUCURBITE, ku-kur-bite. f. A
chymical veffel commonly called a

Body.

CUD, ki'id'. f. That food which is

repofited in the firfl flomach, in

order to be chewed again.

CUDDEN, Uud'n. 7 f. A clown, a

CUDDY, kud'-dy. J llupid low dolt.

To CUDDLE, kud'l. v. n. To lie

clofe, to fquat.

CUDGEL, kiid'-jll. f. A ftick to

ftrike with.

To CUDGEL, kud'-jll. v. a. To
beat with a ftick.

CUDGEL-PROOF, kiid'-jil-prof. a.

Able to refift a ftick.

CUD*EED, kud'-wed. f. A plant.

CUE, ku'. f. The tail or end of any

thing ; the laft words of a Ipeech in

afliiig, to be anfwered by another;

a hint, an intimation, a fliort direc-

tion ; humour, temper of mind.

CUERPO, kw^i'-p6. f. To be in

cuerpo, is to be without the upper

coat.

CUFF, kuf. f. A blow with the

lift, a box, a llrokc.

To CUFF, kuf. V. n. To fight, to

fcuffle.

6

To CUFF, kuf. V. a. To ftrike with

the fift, to ftrike with talons.

CUFF, kuf. f. Part of the fteeve.

CUIRASS, kii'-ri^. f. A brcaftplate.

CUIRASSIER, ku-raf-fc'r. f. A man
of arms, a foldier in armour.

CUISH, kufti'. f. The armour that

covers the thighs.

CULDKES, kiil'-dez. f. Monks in

Scotland.

CULINARY, ktV-linar-^-. a. Relat-

ing to the kitchen.

To CULL, kul'. V. a. To felefl from

others.

CULLER, kul'-liir. f. One who
picks or choofes.

CULLION, kul'-lvin. f. A fcoun-

drel.

CULLIONLY.kul'-lyiin-ly. a. Hav-
ing the qualities of a cullion, mean,
bafe.

CULLY, kul'-ly. f. A man deceived

or impofed upon.

To CULLY, kul'-ly. v. a. To befool,

to cheat, to impofe upon.

CULMIFEROUS, kul-mlf'-fe-rus.

a. Culmifeious plants are fuch as

have a fmooth jointed ftalk, and

their feeds are contained in chaffy

hulks.

To CULMINATE, kul'- mf-nate.

v. n. To be vertical, to be in the

meridian.

CULMIN.4TION, kul-mi-na'-ftiLin.

f. The tranfit of a planet through

the meridian.

CULPABILITY, kul-pi-bl.'-l-ty. f.

Blameablenefs.

CULPABLE, kiil'-p'ibl. a. Crimi-

nal ; blameable, blameworthy.

CULPABLENESS, kul'-publ-nls. f.

Blame, guilt.

CULPABLY, kul'-pub-ly. ad. Elame-

ably, criminally.

CULPRIT, kul'-prit. f. A man ar-

raigned before his judge.

CULTER, ko'I-ti'ir. f. The iron of

the plow perpendicular to the Ihare.

To CULTIVATE, kul'-ti-vate. v. a.

'I'o forward or improve the produft

of the earth, by manual induftry;

to improve, to meliorate.

CULFIVATION, kul-ti-va'-fh'in.

f. 'I'he art or praftice of improving

foils, and forwarding or meliorating

vegetables ; improvement in gene-

ral, melioration.

CULTIVATOR, kul'-tJ-va-tur. f.

One who improves, promotes, or

meliorates.

CULTURE, kiil'-tlhir. f. The aft

of cultivation ; art of improvement
and melioration.

ToCULFURE, kul'-tfhur. v. a. To
cultivate, to till. Not ufcd.

CULVER, kiil'-ver. f. A pigeon.

Old word.

CULVERIN, kiil'-vf-rln. f. A fpe-

cies of ordnance.

CULVERKEY, kul'-ver-ke. f. A
fpecies of Hower.

To CUMBER, kum'-bur. v. a. To
cmbarrafs, to entangle, to obftruCl;

to croud or load with fomething

ufelcfs ; to invohe in difticulties

and dangers ; to diftrcfs ; to bufy,

to diftrait with multiplicity of cares;

to be trouhlcfome in any pl.ice.

CUMBER, kum'-bur. f. Ve.xation,

embarraflir.ent. Not ufed.

CUMBERSOME, kim'-bur-ium. a.

'Froublpfonie, vexatious ; hurthen-

fome, e.Tibairaflirg, unwieldy, un-

manageable.

CUMBERSOMELY, kum'-bur-fum-

ly. ad. In a troublefome manner.

CUMBERSOMENESS, kiim'-hur-

fum-nis. f. Encumbrance, hin-

drance, obftruclion.

CUMBRANCE,kum'-brunle. f. Bur-

then, hindrance, impediment.

CUMBROUS, kiim'-briis. a. Trou-
blefome, vexatious, dilhirbing; op-

preflive, bui thenfome ;
jumbled, ob-

ftruiling each other.

CUMFREY, kiim'-fr^'. f. A medi-

cinal plant.

CUMIN, kum'-min. f. A plant.

To CUMULATE, ku'-mu-late. v. a.

To heap together.

CUMULATfON, ku-mij la'-dmn. f.

The afl of heaping together.

CUNCTATION, ki'ink-ti'-ihun. f.

Delay, procraftination, dilatorinefs.

CU.\'CTATOR,kunk-ta'-tur. f. One
given to delay, a lingerer.

CUNE.AL, ku'-ny-al. a. Relating to a

wedge, having the form of a wedge.

CUNEATED, ku'-nj -i-tld. a. Made
in form of a wedge.

CUNEIFORM, ku-ne'-y-furm. a.

Having the form of a wedge.

CUNNER, kun'-niir. f. A kind of

fifh lefs than an oifter, that flicks

clofe to the rocks.

CUNNING, kun'-ning. a. Skilful,

knowing, learned; performed with

(kill, artful ; artfully deceitful,

trickifh, fubtle, crafty.

CUNNING, kiin'-ning. f. Artifice,

deceit, flynefs, flight, fraudulent

dexterity ; art, flcill, knowledge.

CUNNINGLY, kun'-ning-l> . ad.

Artfully, flily, craftily.

CUNNING-MAN, kun-nJng-min'.

f. A man who pretends to tell for-

tunes, or teach how to recover ftolen

goods.

CUNNINGNESS, kim'.nlng nis. f.

Deceitfulnefs, flynefs.

CUP,
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CUP, klip", f. A fmall veffel to drink

outof; the liquor contained in the

cup, the draught ; fecial entertain-

ment, merry bout; any thing hol-

low like a cup, as the huf/c of an
acorn ; Cup and Can, familiar

companions.

To CUP, ki'ip'. V. a. To fupply with

cups, Obfolete ; to draw blood by
applving cupping glalTes.

CUPBEARER, kup'-be-rur. f. An
otiicer of the king's houfnold ; an
attendant to give wine at a feall.

CUPBOARD, kiib'-burd. i. A cafe

with (helves, in which victuals or

earthen ware is placed.

CUPIDITY, kCi-pia'-i'-t)'-. f Con-
cupi'cence, unlawful longing.

CUPOLA, ku'-p6-l;\. f. A dome,
the hemifphericalfummit of a build-

ing-

CUPPER, kup'-pur. f. One who ap-

plies cuppine;-glartes, a fcarifier.

CUPPING-G^LASS, kiip'-ping-glas.

f. A glafs ufed by fcarifiers to draw
out the blood by rarefying the

air.

CUPREOUS, ku -pry-US. a. Cop-
pery, confining of copper.

CUR, kill', f. A worthlefs degene-

rate dog ; a term of reproach for a

man.
CURABLE, ku'-rabl. a. That admits

a remedy.

CURABLEXES3, ku-ribl-nis. f
Poffibllity to be healed.

CL'R.ACY, kii'-ra-fy. f. Employment
of a curate, employment which a

hired clergyman holds under the

beneficiary.

CLK-A 1 E, kii' -ret. f. A clergyman
hired to perform the duties of an-

other ; a parifh priert.

CURATESHIP, ku'-retfhip. f. The
fame with Curacy.

CURATIVE, kiV-ia-tiv. a. Relating

to the cure of difeales, not preferv-

ative.

CURATOR, ku-ra'-tor. f. One that

has the care and fuperintendence of

any thing.

CURB, kiirb'. f. A curb is an iron

chain, made fad to the upper part of

the branches of the bridle, running
over the beard of the horfe ; re-

rtraint, inhibition, oppofition.

To CURB, kiirb'. v. a. To guide a

horfe with a curb; to reftrain, to

inhibit, to check.

CURD, kiird'. f. The coagulation

of milk.

1o CUisD, kurd'. v. a. To turn to

curds, to caufe to coagulate.

To CURDLE, kurd'l. v. n. To co-

agulate, to concrete.

To CURDLE, kurd'l. V. a. To caufe

to coagulate.

CURDY, kur'-dy. a. Coagulated,
concreted, full of curds, curdled.

CURE, hure. f. Remedy, reftora-

tive ; aft of healing ; the benefice

or employment of a curate or cler-

gyman.
To CURE, ku're. v. a. To heal, to

reilore to health, to remedy; to

prepare in any manner, fo as to be

preferved from corruption.

CURELESS, kure-lis. a. Without
cure, without remedy.

CURER, ki'-rur. f. A healer, a

phyfician.

CURFEW, kur'-fu. f. An evening-

peal, by which the Conqueror will-

ed, that every man fliould rake up
his fire, and put out his light; a

cover for a fire, a fireplate.

CURLALITY, ku-n'-al'-i-iy. f. The
privileges, or retinue of a court.

CURIOSiTY, ku-r)is'-Ity. f. In-

quifitiventfs, inclination to enquiry;

nicety, delicicy ; accuracy, exaifl-

nefs ; an act of curiofity, nice expe-

riment ; an objedl of cariofity,

rarity.

CURIOUS, ku'-ryus. a. Inquifitive,

dcfirous of information ; attentive

to, diligent about ; accurate, caie-

ful not tomillake; difiicult to pleafe,

felicitous of perfeflion ; exa.;l, nice,

fubtle ; elegant, neat, laboured, fi-

niftied.

CURIOUSLY, kii'-ryuf-ly. ad. In-

quifitively, attentively, ftudioufly;

elegantly, neatly; artfully, exaflly.

CURL, kurl'. f. A ringlet of hair
;

undulation, wave, finuofity, flexure.

To CURL, kurl'. v. a. To turn the

hair in ringlets ; to writhe, to tuill;

to drefs with curls ; to raife in

waves, undulations, or fi.Tuofities.

To CURL, kurl'. v. n. To fhrink

into ringlets ; to rife in undulations

;

to twift itfelf.

CURLEW, kiir'-lu. f. A kind of

water- fowl ; a bird larger than a

partridge, with longer legs.

CURMUDGEON, kiir-mud'-jun. f.

An avaricious churlifh fellow, a

mifer, a niggard, a griper.

CURMUDGEONLY, kur-mud'-jun-

Iv. a. Avaricious, covetous, churl-

ilh, niggardly.

CURRa""NT, kur'-run. f. The tree ;

a fmall dried grape, properly writ-

ten Corinth.

CURRENCY, kur'-ren-fy. f. Circu-

lation, power of paffing from hand

to hand ; general reception ; fluen-

cy, readinefs of utterance ; conti-

nuance, conftant fiowj general

eHeem, the rate at which any thing
is \ ulgarly valued ; the papers
ftamped in the Engliili coKinies by
authority, and paffing for mo-
ney.

CURRENT, kui-'-rent. a. Circula-

tory, palling from hand to hand
;

generally received, uncontradi:ted,
authoritative; common, general;
popular, fuch as is elHbli:hed by
vulgar eftimation ; falhionable, po-
pular ; paflable, fuch as may be
allowed or admitted ; what is now
paffing, as the current year.

CURRENT, kui'-rent. f. A running
ilream ; currents are certain progrel-

five motions of the water of the fea

in feveral places.

CURRENTLY, kur'-rent-ly. ad. In
a conftant motion ; without oppo-
fition ; popularly, fartiionably, ge-
nerally ; with ut ceafing.

CURRENTNESS, kui'-rent-nJi. f.

Circulation ; general reception
;

eafinefs of pronunciation.

CURRIER, kur'-iy-ur. f. One who
diefles and pares leather for thofe

who make fhoes, or other things.

CURRIbH, kui'-rllh. a. Having the

qualities of a degenerate dog, brutal,

(our, quarrelibme.

To CURRY, kur'-ry. v. a. To drefs

leather, to beat, to drub ; to rub a
horfe with a fcratching inftrumenr,

fo as to fmooth his coat ; To curry

favour, to become a favourite by
petty officioufnefs, flight kindnefles,

or flattery.

CURRYCOMB, kui'-r)'-k6me. f. An
iron inftrument ufed for currying
horfcs.

To CURSE, kur'fe. v. a. To wifli

evil to, to execrate, to devote ; to

afilift, to torment.

To CURSE, kiirTe. v. n. To im-
precate.

CURSE, kur'fe. f. Malediftion, wiflr

of evil to another; aiflidtion, tor-

ment, vexation.

CURSED, kiir'-sid. part, a. Under
a curfe, hateful, deteftable; unholy,

unfanfiified; vexatious, trouble-

fome.

CURSEDLY, kur'-ud-ly. ad. Mifer-

ably, ihamefully.

CURSEDNESS,kur'-;id-nis. f. The
ilate of being under a curfe.

CURSHIP, kiir'-flilp. f. Dogfliip,

meannefs.

CURSITOR, kur'-sl-tiir.f. An of-

ficer or clerk belonging to the

Chancery, that makes out original

writs.

CURSORARY, kur'-fur-rer-ry. a.

Curfory, hally, careleff. ^
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CURSORILY, kur'-fur-H-y. ad. Hafl-

ily, without care.

CURSOklNF.SS, kur'-!ur-ln-n]s. f.

Slight a'cention.

CU^iiORY, kui'-''ur-y. a. Hafty,

quick, inattentive, carclefs.

CURST, kuiR'. : Froward, peevHh,

iralignsnt, maliciou.', fnailing.

CURS'lNESS,ku-ft'-ris. i. Pecvilli-

nefs, frowardnefs. malignity.

CURT, kurt' a. Short.

To CURTAIL, kiir-u'le. v. a. To
cot ofT, to cut (liort, to fhorten.

CURTAIN, kiir'-iin f. A cloth

contraded or expanded at pleafure;

To draw the curtain, to clofe fo as

to (hut out the light ; to open it fo

as to difcern the objefti ; in forti-

fication, that part of the wall or

rampart that lies between two baf-

tions.

CURTAIN-LECTURE, ^
kur'-tin-

Ick'-tfliiir. f. A reproof given by

a wife to her hu.tand in bed.

To CURTAIN, kur'-iln. v. a. To
inclofe with curtains.

CURTATE DISTANCE, kur'-tate

dJi'-tenfe. f. In aftronomy, the

diftance of a planet's place from

the fun, reduced to the ecliptick.

CURT ATI ON, kiir-t-i'-ftiun. f. The
interval between a planet's diftance

from the fun and the cuitate diltance.

CURTSY, kuri'-fy. f. See Cour-
tesy.

CURVATED, kui'-va-tld. a. Bent.

CURVATION.kiir-va'-lhiin. f. The
act of bending or erne-king.

CURVATURi;, kiir'-ia-ii"ire. f.

Crookednefs, inflexion, manner of

bending.

CURVE, kurv'. a. Crooked, bent,

inflcfted.

CURVE, kurv'. f. Any thing bent,

a flexure or crookednefs.

To CURVE, kiirv'. V. a. To bend,

to crook, to inlicdl

To CURVET, kiir-xti'. V. n. To
leap, to hound ; to frill;, to be li-

centious.-

CURVET, lur-vii'. f. A lepp, a

bound, a fitilick, a prank.

CURVlLlNEAK.kur-vy-iyn'-y'ir. a.

Confining of a crooked line; com-
pofed ofcroked lines.

CURVTTY, kiit'-vl-ty. f, Crook-

ednefs.

CUSHION, kuli'-un. f. A pillow

for the feat, a foft pad placed upon

a chair.

CUSHIONED, kuiV-i'ind. a. Seated

on a cufhion.

CUSP, kufp'. f. A term ufed to ex-

prefs the points or horns of the

looon, or other lumiuary.

PATED, ki'.s'-p5-t]d.
I

PIDATED, kui'-pi-d.Vt!d. J

CUSP
CUSPiJJ.i I i'.JJ, kus-p
Ending in a point, having the leaves

of a flower ending in a point.

CUST.VRD, kiis'-turd. f. A kind of

fweetmeat m.".de by boiling eggs

with milk and fugar.

CUSTODY, kus'-tiid-v. f. Impri-

fonment, rcftraint cf liberty; care,

prefervaticn, fecuritv.

CUSTOM, kus'-tum.'f. Habit, ha-

bitual praftice ; fafliion, common
wayofarting; eflr.blifiied manner;

praftice of buying of certain per-

fons; application from buyers, as

this trader has good cuftom ; in

law, a law, or right, not written,

which, being eftablii>ied by loi.g

ufe, and the confent of our ancef-

tors, has been, and is, daily prac-

tifed ; tribute, tax paid for good;

imported or exported.

CUSTOMHOUSE, kJ,'-tum-houfe.

f. The houfe where the taxes upon

goods imported or exported are col-

lected.

CUSTOMABLE, ku,'-(um-ubl. a.

Common, habitual, frequent.

CUSTOMABLF.NESS, kus'-iiim-

iibl-nls. f. Frequency, habit ; con-

formity to cuflom.

CUSTOM ABLY, kus'-tum-ub-ly. ad.

According to cullom.

CUSTOMARILY, kus'-ium-ur-M)'-.

ad. Habitually, commonly.
CUSTOMARINESS, ku>'-ium-iir-i-

nls. f. Frequency.

CUSTOMARY, kus'-tum-ur-y. a.

Conformable to ertablillied curtom,

according to prefcription ; habitual;

ufual, wonted.

CUSTOMED, kus'-tiimd. a. Ufual,

common.
CUSTOMER, kus'-tiim'-ur. f. One

ttho frequents any place oi fale for

the fake of purchnfing.

CUSTREL, kii.'-tiil. f. A buckler-

bearer ; a vellel for holding wine.

To CUT, kilt'. pret.CuT, part. pali'.

Cut. "^I'o penetrate with an edged

inilrumcnt ; to hew ; to carve, to

make by fculpture ; to form any

thing by cuttiiig ; to pierce wiili

any uncafy fcnfation ; to divide

packs of cards; to inter!e(;^, to crofs,

as one line cuts another; To cut

down, to fell, to hew do.vn, to ex-

cel, to ovcrpovfcr ; To cut off, to

feparatc from the other parts, to de-

ftrov, to e tirpatc, to put to death

untimely ; to rcfcind, to intercept,

to hinder from union, to put an end

to, to take away, to withhold, to

preclude, to interrupt, to filcnce, to

apoftrophife, to abbreviate ; To

cut out, to (hape, to form, to

fcheme, to contrive, to adapt, to

debar, to excel, to outdo ; To cut

ftiort, to hinder irom proceeding

by fudJen interruption, to abridge,

as the foldiers were cut fhort of

their pay ; 'To cut up, to divide an

animal into convenient pieces, to

eradicate.

To CUT, ku;'. v. n. T'o make its

way by dividing obftructions ; to

perform the operation of cutting

for the lions.

CUT, kut'. part. a. Prepared for

ufe.

CUT, kut'. f. The aainn ofafliarp

cr edged inflrument ; the impicinon

or fcparation of continuity, made
by an edge ; a wound made by

cutting; a channel n-.aJe by art; a

part cut off froai the rtll ; a fmal!

particle, a (hred ; a lot cut oft" a

flick ; a near paflage, by which

fome angle is cut ofF; a piiflurc

cut or carved upon a rtamp of wood
or copper, and iaipre/Tcd from it ;

the afi orpraflice of diiiding a pack-

of caids ; falhion, form, iliape,

manner cf cutting into fhap; ; a

fool or cully ; Cut and long tail,,

men of all kinds.

CUTANEOUS, kii-ta-nyi'is. a. Re-
lating to the (kin.

CUTICLE, ku'-tlkl. f. The firft

and outcrmofl covering of the body,

commonly called the fcarf-ikin ; 3

thin (kin formed on the furface oC

any liquor.
"

CUriCULAR,kutik'-u-lur. a. Be-

longing to the (kin.

CUTLASS, kilt'- lis. f. A broad-

cutting fnord.

CUTLER, kut'-lur. f. One wh»
makes or fells knives.

CUTPURSE, kiit'-piirfe. f. On«
who Heals by the method of cutting

purfes ; a thief, a robber.

CUTTER, kiit'-tiir. f. An agent or

inllrument that cuts any thing ; a

nimble boat that cuts the wuter ;

the teeth that cut the meat; an of-

ficer in the exchequer that provide:

wood for the tallies, and cuts the

fum paid upon them.

CUT-THROA T, kiii'-tliuMe. f. A
ruffian, a murderer, an alfaflin.

CUT -'THROAT, kui-th ote. a.

Cruel, inhuman, barbarous.

CUTIJNG, kut'-ilog. f. A piece

cut off, a lIioo.

CUTTLE, kut'l. f. A fi ill, which,

when he is purfued by a filh of prey,

throv/j out a black liquor.

CU'I"TLE, kiit'L f. Afoul-mouthed
fellow.

CYCLE,
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CYCLE, fy'kl. f. A circle ; a round

of time, a I'pace in which the (nnie

revolution begins again, a period-

ical ipace of -ime; a method, or ac-

count of a metiiod, continued til!

the fame courl'e begins again ;

imaginary orbs, a circle in the hea-

vens.

CYCLOID, fy-liloid. f. A geo-

metrical curve.

CYCLOIDAL, fy-c!oi'-da!. a. Re-
latintj to a cycloid.

CYCLOP.'EDLA, fy-k'6pe d.-'-a. f.

A circle of knowledge, a courfe of

the fciences.

CYGNET, dg'-nit. f. A young
fvvan.

CYLINDER, sli'-ln-dur. f. A body
havirg two flat furfaces and one
circular.

CYLINDRICAL, fv-!In'-o!{.kal. )

CYLINDRICK, iy'-ILi'-drik. ]

Partaking of the nature of a cy-

linder, having the form of a cy-

linder.

CYMAR, f\--mar'. f. A flight co-

vering, a Uarf.

CYMBAL, sim'-bal. f. A mufical

inftruitient.

CYNANTHROPY, A'-ran'-ihro-

py. f. A Ipecies of madnefs in

which men have the qualities of
dorrs.

CYNEGETICKS, fy-ne-jec'-iks. f.

The art of hiLn!ir:g.

CYNICAL, M'n'-ik-al. 7 a. Having
CYNiCK, sin'-ik. ( the qunliiies

cf a dog, churlifh, brutal, fnarling,

fatirical.

CYNICK, iin'-nik. f A nhilofopher

of the fnariing crcurriili fort, a fol-

io ver of Diogenes; a fnarler, a

miianthropc.

CYNOSURE, {y-'-n6-fi;re. f. The

rtar near the north pole, by which:

failors fleer.

CYON. See CioK.
CYPRESS-TREE, fy'-prus-tr^. f. A

tall ftrait tree : its fruit is of no ufe,

its leaves are bitter, and the very

fmell and fhade of it are dangeroui

;

it is the emblem of mourning.
CYPRUS, fy -prus. f. A thin tranf-

parent black ftuft.

CYST, sill'. 7 f. A bag con-

CYSTIS, sii'-tls.
J taining fome mor-

bid matter.

CYSTIOK, sis'-tlk. a. Contained in

a bag.

CYSTOTOMY, sis-tot'-to-my. f.

The aft or praftice of opening in-

cvfted tumours.

CZAR, zi'r. f. The tit!, of the em-
peror of Ruflia.

CZARINA, za-rl'-na. f. The em-
prefs of Ruffia.

D.

D AC DAG DAI

To DAB, dab'. V. a. To ftrike

gently wiih fcmething ioft or

moid.

DAB, clab', f. A fmall lump of any

thing ; a blow with famething moill

or loft ; foraething moill or flimy

thrown upon one; in low Ian-

guaoe, an artif: ;. a kind of fmall

flat fi!li.

DAB-CHICK, dab'-tfliik. f. A wa-
ter-foAl.

ToDABtiLE. dib'l. v. a. To fmear,

to d3.:b, to wet.

ToD-\EL;LE, dab'l. v. n. To play

in water, to move in water or mud ;

to do any thing in a flight manner,
to tamper.

D.'\BBLER,dab'-lur.f. One that plays

in water ; one that meddles witli-

out mailerv, a fuperficial meddler.

DACE, da'fe. f. A fmall river iifli,

relembling a roach.

DACTYLE, d.\k'-tJI. f. A poetical

foot confining cf one long fyllable

and two fliort ones.

DAD, did'. 7f Tiiechild'sway

DADDY, did'-dy. J of exprefling fa-

ther.

DJEDAL, dB-d.iI. a. Various, varie-

gated.

DAFfODIL, daf'-fo-dll.

DAFiODILLY, daf'-fo.-dll'-Iy.

DAFFoDOWNDILLY.daf-fo-
down-dil'-ly.

This plant hath a lily flower, con-

filling cf one leaf, which is bell-

fhaped.

To DAFT, daft'. V. a. To tofs afide,

to tlrrow away flightly. Obfolete.

D.AG, dag', f. A dagger; a hand-
gun, a piflol.

DAGGER, dag'-ur. f. A fliort fword,

a poniard ; a blunt blade of iron

with a bafkethilt, ufed for defence;

the obelus, as [f],
DAGGERSDRAWING, dag"-urz-

dra'-ing. f. The aol of dra.ving

daggers, approach to open violence.

To D.AGGLE, dag'l. v, a. To dip

negligently in mire or water.

To DAGGLE, dig'l. v. n. To hs
in the mire.

DAGGLF-TAIL, dig'l-tAle. a. Be-
mired, befpattered.

DAILY, da'-ly. a. Happening every

day, quotidian.

DAILY, da'-ly. ad. Every day, very

often.

DAINTILY, dan-ti-K''. ad. Ele-

gantly, delicately, delicioufly, plea-

fantly.

DAINTINESS, di'n-ti-nis. f. De-
licacy, foftnefs ; elegance, nicety;

fqueamiflinefs, faftidioufnefs.

DAINTY, di'n-ty. a. Pleafing tO'

the palate ; delicate, nice, fquea-

milL; fcrupulou?; elegant; nice.

DAINTY, din-ty. f. Something

nice or delicate, a delicacy ; a word

of fondnefs formerly in ufe.

DAIRY, da'-ry. f. The place where

milk is manufaftured.

DAIRYiVlAID, da'-r^-made. f. The
woman fervant whofe bufinefs is to

manage the milk.

1 DAISY,
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DAISY, da'-zv-. f. A fpring flower.

DALE, da'le.' f. A vale, a valley.

DALLIANCE, d-il'-lyinCe. f. Inter-

change of carefles, aits of fondnefs;

conjugal converfation ; delay, pro-

crallinaiioD.

DALLIi'R, dal'-l)-ir. f. A trifler,

a fondler.

To DALLY, dal'-Iy. v. n. To trifle,

to play the fool ; to exchange ca-

refles, to fondle ; to fpcrt, to play,

to frolick ; to delay.

DAM,d,\m'. f Themnther.
DAM, dAm'. f. A mole or bank to

confine water.

To DAM, dam', v. a. To confine,

to (liut up water by moles or

dams.

DAMAGE, dam'-idzh. f. Mifchief,

detriment ; lofs ; the value of mif-

chief done; reparation ofdamag'.-,

retribution ; in law, any hurt or

hindrance that a man taketh in his

eftate.

To DAMAGE, dim'-idzh. v. a. To
mifchief, to injure, to impair.

To DAMAGE, dam'-jdzh. v. n. To
take damage.

DAMAGEABLE, dam'-Uzh-ibl. a.

Sufceptible of hurt, as damageable

goods ; mifchievous, pernicious.

DAMASCENE, dim'-zin. f. A fmall

black plumb, a damfon.

DAMASK, dam'-afe. f. Linen or

filk woven in a manner invented at

Damafcus, by which partrifes above

the reft in flowers.

To DAMASK, dam'-afk. v. a. To
form flowers upon ftufts ; to varie-

gate, to diverfify.

DAMASK-ROSB,dam"-a(k-r6'ze. f.

A red rofe.

DAME, da'me. f. A lady, the title

of honour formerly given to wo-
men ; mi/lrefs of a low family

;

women in general.

DAMES- VIOLET, da"mz-vi'-6-let.

f. Queen's gillyflower.

To DAMN, dam', v. a. To doom to

eternal torments in a future fl:ate ;

to procuieor caufe to be eternally

condemned ; to condemn ; to hoot

or hifs any publick performance,

to explode.

DAMNABLE, d.W-nibl. a. De-
ferving damnation.

DAMNABLY, dim'-na-b'^. ad. In

fuch a manner as to incur eternal

punifliment.

DAMNATION, dam-ra'-fliun. f.

I^xclufion from divine mercy, con-

demnation to eternal punifliment.

DAMN.VrORY, dam'-na-tiir-y. a.

Containing a fentence of conUemn-
ation.

DAMNED, dam'-ned. part. a. Hate-
ful, detertable.

DAMNIFICK, dam'-n'f'-ik. a. Pro-

curing lofs, mifchievous.

To DAMNIFY, dam'-nl-f/-. v. a.

To endamage, to injure; to hurt,

to impair.

DAMNINGNESS,d3m'-nJng-nis. f.

Tendency to procure damnation.

DAMP, damp', a. Moifl, inclining

to wet ; dejefled, funk, depreiTed.

DAMP, damp', f. Fog, moift air,

moiflure ; a noxious vapour e.vhaled

from the earth ; dejeflion, depref-

fion of fpirit

To DAMP, damp', v. a. To wet,

to moiften ; to deprefs, to dejeft, to

chill, to weaken, to abandon.

DAMPISHNESa, damp'-llh-nls. f.

Tendency to wetnefs, moilUire.

DAMPNESS, damp'-nis. f. Moiflure.

DAMPY, damp'-y. a. Dejeaed,
gloomy, forrowful.

DA.MSEL, dam'-zil. f. A young
gentlewoman ; an attendant of the

better rank ; a wench, a country

lafs.

DAMSON, dam'-ziin. f. A fmall

black plum.
DAN, din', f. The old term of ho-

nour for men.
To DANCE, dan'fe. v. n. To move

in nieafure.

To DANCE Attendance, danTe. v. a.

To wait with fupplenefs and obfe-

quioufnefs.

To DANCE, d:\n're. v. a. To make
to dance, to put into a lively motion.

DANCE, dan'fe. f. A motion of one
or many in concert.

DANCER, dan'-fur. f. One that

pratlifes the art of dancing.

DANCINGMASTER, din'-sing-

m.\f-tiir. f. One who teaches the

art of dancing.

DANCINGSCHOOL, dan'-sfng-

fl:ol. f. The fchool where the art

of dancing is taught.

DANDELION, din-dc-li'-un. f. The
name of a plant.

To DANDLE, dand'l. v. .i. To fliake

a child on the knee; to fondle, to

treat like a child.

DANDLER, dand'-lur. f. He that

dandles or fondles children.

DANDRUFF, din'-dilf. f. Scurf

on the head.

DANKWORT, di'ne-wi'irt. f. A
fpecics of elder, called alfo dwarf-

elder, or wallwort.

DANGER, da'n-jiir. f. Rifque, ha-

zard, peril.

To DANGER, di'n-ji'ir. v. a. To
put in hazard, to endanger. Not
in ufe.

DANGERLESS.dan'-jer-lis.a.With-
out hazard, without rifque.

DANGEROUS, da n-jcrus. a. Ha-
zardous, perilous.

DANGEROUSLY, dan-je-ruf-Iy.

ad. liazardoufly, periloufly, with

danger.

DANGEROU3NESS, dan-jc-rof-

nis. f. Danger, hazard, peril.

To DANGLE, d;Vng-gl. v. n. To
hang loofe and quivering ; to hang
upon any one, to be an humble fol-

lower.

DANGLER, di'ng-lir. f. A man
that hangs about women.

DANK, dank', a. Damp, moift.

DAN'KISH, dink'-lih. a. Somewhat
dank.

DAPPER, dap'-pur. a. Little and
aclive, lively without bulk.

DAPPERLING, dap'-pur-ling. f. A
dwarf.

DAl'PLE, d^'ip'l. a. Marked with

various colours, variegated.

To DAPPLE, dap'l. v. a. To flrcak,

to vary.

DAR, da'r. ) f. A filh found in the

DART, da'rt. \ Severn.

To DARE, da' re. v. n. pret. I Durft.

part. I have Dared. To have cou-

rage for any purpole, to be adven-

turous.

To DARE, da're. v. a. To challenge,

to defy.

ToDARE LARKS, dare la'rks. V. n.

To catch them by means of a look-

ing-glafs.

D.ARE, d.i're. C Defiance, challenge.

Not in ule.

DARKFUL, dare-fiil. a. Full of

defiance.

D.U\.!NG, da'-iing. a. Bold, adven-

turous, fearlefs.

DARINGLY, da'-ring-ly, ad. Bold-

ly, courageoufly.

DARINGNESS, da'-ring-nis. f.

Boldnefs.

DARK, da'rk. a. Without light;

not of a fhowy or vivid colour;

blind; opake; obfcure ; ignorant;

gloomy.

To DARK, da'rk. v. a. To darken,

to obfcure.

To DARKEN, da'rkn. v. a. To
make dark; to perplex, to iully.

To DARKEN, da'rkn. v. n. To
grow dark.

DARKLING, da'rk-IJng. part. a.

Being in the dark.

DARKLY, da'ik-iy. ad. In a fitu-

ation void of light, obfcurely,

blindly.

DARKNESS, da'rk-nis. f. Abfcnce

of liglit; opakenefs ; obfcurity ;

wickedncfi ; the empire of Satan.

DARKSOME,
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DARKSOME, da'rk-fum. a. Gloomy,

obfcure.

DARLING, di'r-ling. a. Favourite,

dear, beloved.

DARLING, da'r-ling. f. A favour-

ite, one much beloved.

ToDARN, di'rn. v. a. To mend
holes by imitating the texture of

the ftuif.

DARNEL, di'r-nll. f. A weed grow-

ing in the fields.

To DARRAIN, dir-r-Vne. v. a. To
range troops for battle.

D.\RT, dart', f. A miflile weapon
thrown by the hand.

To DART, dart', v. a. To throw of-

fenfivclv ; to throw, to emit.

To DART, dan', v. n. To fly as a

dart.

To DASH, dafii'. V. a. To throw any

thing fuddenly againll fomahing;
to break by collifion ; to throw wa-

ter in fladies ; to befpatter, to be-

fprinkle; to mingle, to change by

fome fmall admixture; to form or

print in hafte ; to obliterate, to crofs

cut ; to confound, to make afham-

ed fuddenlv.

To DASH, difii'. V. n. To fly off"

the furface ; to fly in fladies with a

loud noife ; to rclli through water

fo as to make it fly.

DASH, dalh'. f. Collifion; infufion;

a mark in writing, a line ;

ftroke, blow.

DASH, dalh'. ad. An e.vpreflion of

the found of water dafhed.

DASTARD, das'-lard. f. A coward,

a poltron.

To DASTARDISE, das'-tir-dize.

V. a. To intimidate ; to dejeft with

cowardice.

DASTARDLY, das'-iard-ly. a. Cow-
ardly, mean, timorous.

D.\S TARDY, das'-iir-dy. f. Cow-
ardlinefs.

DATE, date. f. The time at which

a letter is written, marked at the

end or the beginning ; the time at

which any event happened ; the

time llipulateJ when any thing

fhould be done ; end, conclufion ;

duration, continuance ; the fruit cf

the date tree.

D.ATE-TRER, da te-tre. f. A fpe-

cies of palm.

To DATE, date. v. a. To note with

the time at which any thing is writ-

ten or done.

D.Vl'ELESS, da'te-lis. a. Without
any fixed term.

Dative, da'-Jv. a. in grammar,
the cafe that iignifies the perfon to

whom any thing is given.

ToD.AUB, dab. v. a. To Iraear with

' fomething adhefive; to paint coarfe-

ly ; to lay on any thing gaudily or

oftentatioufly ; to flatter grofsly.

DAUBER, d4'- bur. f. A coarfe low
painter.

DAUBY, da'-by. a. Vifcous, gluti-

nous, adhefive.

DAUGHTER, di'-ti'ir. f. The fe-

male ofi^spring of a man or woman
;

in poetry, any defcendant; the pe-
nitent of a confeflbr.

To DAUNT, da'nt. v. a. To dif-

couraee, to fright.

DAUNTLESS, dant-lis. a. Fear-
lefs, not dejefled.

DAUNTLESSNESS, da'nt-lef-nls.

f. Fearlefnefs.

DAW, da', f. The name of a bird.

To DAWN, dan. v. n. To begin to

grow light ; to glimmer obfcurely;

to begin, yet faintly, to give fome
promifes of luftre.

DAWN, da'n. f. The time between
the firft appearance of light and the

fun's rife; beginning, firft rife.

DAY, da', f. The time between the

rifing and fetting of the fun; the

time from noon to noon ; light,

funihine ; the day of conteft, the

battle; an appointed or fixed time;

a day appointed for fome comme-
moration ; from day to day, with-
out certainty or continuance.

DAYBED, da'-bcd. f. A bed ufed

for idlenefs.

DAYBOOK, da'-bok. f A tradef-

man's journal.

DAYBREAK, da'-brel^ f. The
dawn, the firft appearance of
light.

DAYLABOUR, da-la'-bur. f. La-
bour by the day.

DAYLADOURER, di'-la'-biir ur. f.

One that works by the day.

DAYLIGHT, da'-lite. f. The light

of the day, as oppofed to that of the

moon, or a taper.

DAYLILY, da-lil'-y. f. The fame
with aiphodel.

DAYSPRING, da'-fpring. f. The
rife of the day, the dawn.

DAYSTAR, da'-ftar. f. The morn-
ing ftar,

DAYTIME, da'-iime. f. The time

in which there is light, oppofed to

night.

DAYWO'^K, da'-wurk. f. Work
impofed by the day, daylabour.

To DAZF, daze. v. a. To over-

power with light ; to ftrike with too

ftrong a luftre.

DAZIED, da'-zvd. a. Befprinkled
with daifies.

To DAZZLE, daz'I. v. 3. To over-

power with light.

To DAZZLE, daz'l. v. n. To be
overpowered with light.

DEACON, de'kn. f. One of the low-
eft order of the clergy.

DEACONESS, dd'kn-n^s. f. A fe-

male officer in the ancient church.
DEACONRY,dc'kn-rv. 7f.The
DEACONSHIP, dekn-llilp. J office

or dignity of a deacon.

DEADi^ded'. a. Deprived of life

inanimate; fenfelefs ; motionlefs

empty ; ufelefs ; dull, gloomy
frigid; vapid; fpiritlefs ; uninha-
bited ; without the power of vege-
tation ; in theology, lying under
the power of fin.

To DEADEN, ded'n. v. a. To de-
prive of any kind of force or fenfa-

tion ; to make vapid, or fpiritlefs.

DEAD-DOING, ded'-do-ing. part. a.

Deltruftive, killing, mifchievous.

DEAD-LIFT, ded'-llft'. f. Hopelefs
exigence.

DEADLY, ded'-ly. a. Deftrudive,
mortal, implacable.

DE.\DLY, ded'-ly. ad. In a man-
ner refembllng the dead ; mortally;

implacably, irreconcilably.

DEADNESS, ded'-nis. f. Want cf
warmth; weaknefs of the vital pow-
ers ; vapidnefs of liquors, lofs of
fpirit.

DEADNETTLE, ded'-netl. f. A
weed, the fame with archangel.

DEAD-RECKONING, ded'-rek'-

ning. f. That eftimation or con-
jefture which the feamen make of
the place where a fhip is, by keep-
ing an account of her way by the

log.

DEAF, def. a. Wanting the fenfe of
bearing ; deprived of the power of
hearing; obfcurely heard.

To DEAFEN, def'n. v. a. To de-
prive of the power of hearing.

DEAFLY, dcf'-ly. ad. Without fenfe

of founds ; obfcurely to the ear.

DEAFNESS, der'-nis. f. Want of
the power of hearing ; unwilling-

nefs to hear.

DEAL, del. f. Great part; quan-
tity, degree of more or lefs ; the

art or practice of dealing cards ; fir-

wood, the wood of pines.

To DF,.\L, dc'l. v. a. To difpofe to

difFercntperfons ; todiftributecards;

to fcatter, to throw about ; to give
gradually, or one after another.

To" DEAL, de'l. v. n. To traffick,

to tranlaifl bufinefs ; to aft between
two perfons, to intervens ; to be-

have well or ill in any tranlaftion
;

to aft in any manner ; To deal by,

to treat well nr ill ; To deal in, to

h.ive to do with, to be engaged in.
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to praflife ; To deal with, to treat

in any manner, to ufe well or ill,

to contend with.

ToDEALBATE, oi-KV-hhe. v. a.

To whiten, to bli'ach.

DEALBATION, ci-ai-ba nmn. f.

The aSi of bleaching.

DEALER, de'-liir. f. One that has

to do with any thing ; a trader or

trafficker; a pcrfon who deals the

cards.

DEALING, dc'-llng. f. Praftice,

aftion ; intc.'CO irle ; meafures of
treatment ; trathck, bufinefs.

DEAMBULATJON, di-am-bu-!a'-

iliun. f. The afl of walkins^ abroad.

DEAMBULATORY, de am".bii-la-

tur'-^. a. Relating lo the pradice
of walking abroad.

DEAN, di'n. f. The fecond digni-

tary of a diocefe.

DEAxNERY, de'oer-y. f. Theoffice
ofa dean ; the revenue of a dean

;

the hoiilV of a de.in.

DEANSHIP, de'n-n,{p. f. The of-

fice and rank of a dean.

DEAR, dd'r. a. Beloved, darling;
valuable, coftly ; fcdrce ; fad, hate-

ful, grievous. In this lall fenfe ob-
iolete.

DE4R, de'r. f. A word of endear-
ment.

DEARBOUGHT, d^'r-bat. a. Pur-
chafed at a high price.

DEARLY, dc'r 1^'. ad. With great

fondneis; at a hirh price.

To DEARN, darn." v. a. To mend
cloaths.

DEARNESS; deV-nls. f. Fondnefs,
kindneff, love; fcarcity, high price.

DEARTH, deril,'. f. Scarcity which
makes food dear; want, famine;
barren nefs.

To DEARTICULATE, dJ-i'ir-tlk'-

u-li',e. V. a. To disjoint, to dif-

meiTiher.

DEATH, dhl'. f. The extlnaion of
life ; mortality ; the ftate of the

dead ; the manner .of dying ; the

image of mortality reprefenttd by a

Skeleton ; in theology^ damnation,
eternal torments.

DEATH-BED, dd h'-bed. f. The
bed to which a man is confined by
mortal ficknef?.

DE \rHFUL,dinh'-fuI. a. Full of
n^yghier, dcllructive, iiiurderous.

DE.ATHLESS, deih'-lis. a. Immor-
tal, never-dying.

DEAIHLIKE, c6th'-lJke. a. Re-
fembllng death, Ihll.

,^EATH's-DO()R,deih's-d6'r. f. A
near approach lo death.

I>EArHS.vlAN,di.l-A-m.in. f Ex-
ecutioner, hangman, headfcian.

DEATHW.ATCH, ddth'-witlh. f.

An infeft that makes a tinkling

noife, fiiperllitioufly imagined to

progiiofticate death.

To DEBARK, dc-b.Vrk. v. a. To
difembark.

To DEBAR, de-b.Vr. v. a. To ex-

clude, to preclude.

To DEBASE, de-ba'fe. v. a. To re-

duce from £ higher to a lower ftate;

to fink into mt-annefs ; to adulte-

rate, to lefl'en in value by bafe ad-
mixtures.

DEBASEMENT, di-ba'fe-ment. f.

The aft of debafing or degrad-
ing.

DEBASER, dJ-b;V-fur. f. He that

debafes, he that adulterates, he that

degrades another.

DEBATABLE, de-bate-abl, a. Dif-

putable.

DEB.ATE, dS-b.Vte. f. A perfonal

difpute, aconlroverfy ; a quarrel, a

contell.

To DEBATE, dc ba'te. v. a. I'o

controvert, to difpute, to contcft.

To DEBATE, dc-ba'te. v. n. To
deliberate ; to difpute.

DEBATEFUL,dt--b;Vte-fu!.a. Quar-
relfome, contentious.

DEBAl'EMENT, de-ba'te-ment. f.

Contell, controverfy.

DEBATER, de-ba'-tur. f, A dif-

piitant, a controvertilE

T-j DEBAUCH, deba'tfli. v. a, To
corrupt by lewdnefs ; to corrupt by
intemperance.

DEBAUCH, de-b.l'cni. f. A lit of
iatcmperance, lewdnefs.

DEllAUCHEE, deb-u-die'. f. A
lecher, a drunkard.

DEBAUCHER,de-ba't(h-ur. f. One
who feduces others to intemperance
or lewtlne/L

DEBAUCHERY, dc-ba t(h-c-ry. f.

The praftice of excefs, lewdnefs.

DEBAUCHMENT, de-ta'i(h-ment.

f The a£l of debauching or vitiat-

ing, corruption

ToDEBEL, di--bel'

To DE BELLATI.
q

to overcome in war.

DEBELLATION, dc-bcl-la'-fliun. f.

The aft of conquering in war.

DEBENTURE, d£-bc./-tfliiir. f. A
writ or note, by which a debt is

claimed.

DEBlLE.deb'-II. a. Fecb'e, languid.

To DEBILITAIE, de-bl.'-l lu'.e.

V. a. 'J'o make fjint, lo enfeeble.

DEBlLri'A'noN, dc-bII-y-t.V Ihun.

f. The aft of weakening.
DEBILITY, de-bil'-i-ty. f. Weak-

nefs, fceblcnefs.

:1'.
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DEBONAIR, dcb-6-na're. a. Ele-
gant, civil, well bred.

DEBONAIRLY, deb-6-nare-ly. ad.
Elegantly.

DEB r, del', f. That which one maa
owes to another ; that which any
one is obliged to do or fuffer.

DEGTED, det'-tld. part. a. Indebt-
ed, obliged to.

DEBTOR, dct'-iLu-. f. Ilethatowo*
fomething to anotlier ; one that

owes money ; one fide of an account
book.

DECACUMINATFD, d^-ki-ki'-

mi-na-ild. a. Having the top
cut off.

DEC.VDE, dek'-id. f. The Aim of
ten.

DECADENCY, dc-ka-din-fv. f.

Decay, fall.

DECAGON, dek'-i-gon. f. A plain

figure in geometry.

DECALOGUE, dtk'-a-log. f. The
ten commandments given by God to

Mofes.

To DECAMP, de-kamp'. v. a. To
(hift the camp, to move off.

DECAMPMENT, de kimp'-ment. f.

The aft of (liifiing the camp.
To DECANT, dc-k'int'. v. a. To

pour off gently, fu as to leave the

icdimcnt behind.

DECANTATION, de-kan-ti'-fliun.

f. The aft of decanting.

DECANTER, dckan'-ti'ir. f. A glafs

vcffel that contains the liquor after

it has been poured off clear.

To DECAPITATE, de-kip'-i-tate.

V. a. To behead.

To DECAY, de-k.V. v. n. To lofs

excellence, to decline.

DECAY, de-ka'. f. Decline from

the llate of perfeftion ; decienfiott

from profperity ; confunip'ion.

DECAYER,dc-kd-ur. f. That which

caufes decay.

DECEAbli, dc fe'fe. f. Death, de-

parture from life.

ToDECEASE, de-fc'fe. v. n. To die,

to depart from life.

DECEIT, dc-ld't. (. Fraud, a cheat,

a fallacy ; llratagem, artifice.

DECEITFUL, de ic't-ful. a. Frau-

dulent, full of deceit.

DECF.ITFULLY, defe't-fui-y. ad.

Fraudulently.

DECEfrEULNESS, de-fe't-fiil-n's.

I. J'endcncy to deceive.

DECElVABLt.di- ic'v-abl. a. Sub-

jeft to fraud, expofed to impofture.

DECEIVABLENESS, de-)e'v-ibl-

nls. f. Liablenefs to be deceived.

To DECEIVE, di-d'v. V. a. To
bring into crrour ; to delude by

flratageni.

DECEIVER,
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DECEIVER, de-fe'-vur. f. One that

leads another into erroiir.

DFXEMBER, de fem'-bur. f. The
iail month of the vear.

DECEMl'EDAL, dJ-fcm'-pe-dal. a.

Havins; ten feet in length.

DECEM VIRATE, de-(em'-ver-it. f.

The dignity and office of the ten

governors of Rome.
DECENCY, dd'-fen-fy f. Propriety

of form, becoming ceremony ; fuit-

abienefs to charafter, propriety

;

modellv.

DECENNIAL.dS-fen'-nyal. a. What
continues for the fpace of ten years.

DECENT, ce'-(eiit. a. Becoming,

fit, fuitable.

DECENTLY, de'-fent-ly. ad. In a

proper manner, with fuitable beha-

viour.

DECEPTIBTLITY, dj-fep-tl-b!!'-!-

if. f. Liablenefs to be deceived.

DECEPTIBLE, de-fep'-ubi. a. Li-

able to be deceived.

DECEPTION", ce-fep'-(hun. f. The
ad or means of deceiving, cheat,

fraud ; the (late of being deceived.

DECEP nous, de-fep'-Ms. a. De-
ceitful.

DECEPTIVE, dJ-fep'-tlv. a. Hav-
ing the power of deceiving.

DECEPTORY, de-fep'-tur-^. a.

Containing means of deceic.

DECERPT.'^ce-ferp't. a. Dirainiflied,

taken oiF.

DECERPTJBLE, de-fcrp'-tibl, a.

'That may be taken off.

DECERPTION, ae-ferp'-iliun. f.

The aft of lefl'enine, or taking off.

DECESSiON, de-feV-ftiun. f. A
departure.

To DECHARM, de'-t(harm. v. a.

To countcraft a charm, to difin-

chant.

To DECIDE, dc-si'de. v. a. To fix

the event of, ;o determine; to de-

termine a queftion or difpute.

DECIDENCE, des'-sy-denfe. f. The
quality of being died, or of falling

off; the a£1 of falling away.

DECIDER, dc-5i'-dur. f. One who
determines caufes; one who de-

termines quarrels.

DECIDUOUS, di-iid'-uus. a. Fall-

ing, not perenniaK

DECIMAL, des'-I-mal. a. Num-
bered by ten.

To DECIMATE, des'-im-ate. v. a.

To tithe, to take the tenth ; to pu-

nifh every terth foldier by lot,

DECIMATION, def-ly-ml'-fhun. f.

A tithing, a feledlion of every tenth;

afeleftion by lot of every tenth fol-

dier for punifhment.

ToDECIPHER,de-si'-fi.'ir. v. a. To

explain that which is written In

epithets; to mark down in charac-

ters ; to llamp, to mark; to unfold,

to unravel.

DECIPHERER, de-si'-fer-ur. f. One
who e'.pl.iins writings in cipher.

DECISION, de-sizh'-un. f. Deter-
mination of a difference ; determin-
ation of an event.

DECISIVE, de-si'-iiv. a. Havingthe
power of determining any differ-

ence ; having the power of fettling

anv event.

DECISIVELY, dg.sl'-slv-l)'-. ad. In
a conclufive minner.

DECISIVENESS, de-sS'-sIv-nis. f.

The power of terminatirg any dif-

ference, as fettling an event.

DECISORY,dJ-s!'-fiir-y. a. Able to

determine or decide.

To DECK, dek'. v. a. To overfpread;

to drefs ; to adorn.

DECK, dek'. f. The floor of a Ihip ;

pack of cards piled regularly on
each other.

DECKER, dek'-kur. f. A dreffer.

To DECLAIM, de-klam. v.n. To
harangue, to fpeak fet orations.

DECLAIMER, dS-kla'm-ur. f. One
who makes fpeecbes with intent to

mc e the paflion."!.

DECLAMATION, dek-kla-ma'-

lliun. f. A difcourfe addreffed to

the paflions, an harangue.

DECLAM.ATOR. deii-kla-ma -tur.

f. A declaimer, an orator.

DECLAMATORY, de-klim'-ma-
tur-y. a. Relating to the praftice

of declaiming ; appealing to the

paflions.

DECLARABLE, dc-kla'-ribl. a. Ca-
pable of proof.

DECLAR.\T10N, dek-kla-ia -diun.

f. A proclamation or affirmation,

publication ; an explanation of

fomething doubtful ; in law, declar-

ation is the fhewing forth of an

aftion perfonal in any fuir, though
it is ufed fometimes for real ac-

tions.

DECLARATIVE, de-klar'-a-iiv. a.

Mailing declaration, explanatory ;

making proclamauon.

DECLARATORILY, de kiar"-a-

tur'-i-ly. ad. In the form of a de-

claration, not promifTively.

DECLARATORY, dc-klar'-a-tur-y.

a. Affirmative, evpreffive.

To DECLARE, dS-klare. v. a. To
make known, to tell evidently and
openly; to publifn, to proclaim;
to (hew in open view.

To DECLARE, cc-klare. v.n. To
make a declaration.

DECL.AREMENT, dc-kia're-ment.

de-kli-Tia'-tor. 1

(. d^kli'ii-i-^ f.

f. Difcovery, declaration, teni-

mony.
DECLARER, d?-kli'-rfir. f. One

that make! any thing known.
DECLENSION, de klcn'-ftiun. f.

Tendency from a great to a lefs de-
gree of evcellence ; declaration, de-
fccnt; inflexion, manner of chang-
ing nouns.

DECLIMABLE.de-kll'-nabl. a. Hav-
ing v.nrlety of terminations.

DECLINATION, dek-kly-ni'-lhun.

f. Defcent, change from a better to

aworfeftate, decay; the aft of bend-
ing down ; variation from reftiturfe,

oblique motion, obliquity; varia-

tion from a fixed point; in naviga-
tion, the variation of the needle
from the true meridian of any,place

to the Eall or Well ; in allronomy,
the declination of a ib.r we call its

fhortefl diftance from the equa-
tor.

DECLINATOR, de-kli-

DEGLINATORY.
tur-y.

An inllrument in dialings

To DECLINE, de-kli'ne. v. n. To
lean downward ; to deviate, to run
into obliquities ; to fhun, to refufe,

to avoid any thing ; to be impaired,
to decay.

To DECLINE, dS-klfne. v. a. To
bend downward, to bring down ; to

fhun, to refufe, to be cautious of;
to modify a word by various ter-

minations.

DECLINE, dS-kli'ne. f. The ftate

of tendency to the worfe, diminu-
tion, decay.

DECLIVITY, de-kllv'-I-ty. f. Incli-

nation or obliquity reckoned down-
wards, gradual defcent.

DECLIVOUS, de kil'-vus. a. Gra-
dually defcending, not precipitous.

To DECOCT, c'-kok't. v. a. To
prepare by boiling for any ufe, to

digcil in hot water ; to digefl by
the heat of the ftomach ; to boil up
to a confluence.

DECOCTIBLE.de-kok'-tlbl. a.That
which liiay be boiled, or prepared

by boiling.

DECOCTION, de-kok'-ihun.f. The
aft of boiling any thing,; a prepa-

ration made by boiling in water.

DECOCTURE, dg-k6k'-tfhur. f. A
fubftance drawn by decoftion.

DECOLLATION, de'-k61-Ia"-fliun.

f. The aft of beheading.

DECOMPOSITE, dc'-k6m-p6z"-i't.

a. Compounded a fecond time.

DECOMPOSITION, dc'-k6m-p5-

zllV-iin. f. The aft of compound-
ing things already compounded.

T To
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To DECOMPOUND, d^'-kim-

pou"nd. V. a. To compofe ot

things alrea.lv compounded.
DECOMPOUND, de'k6m-pou"nd.

a. Compofed of things or words

already compounded.

To DECORATE, dek'k6 rate. v. a

To adorn, to embellifli, to beautify.

DECOR.VnON, dek-l:6-ra'-(hvin. f.

Ornament, added ber.iitv.

DECORATOR, dek.'-k&ra-t6r. f.

An adoiner.

DECOROUS, dt-ko'-rus. a. Decent,

fuitable to a charafter.

To DECORTICATE, dS-kor'-iI-

kate. V. a. To dived of the bark or

hu(k.

DECORTICATION, de-kor-ti-ka'-

Ihun. f. The ail of ftripping the

bark or hufli.

DECORUM, de-ko-rum. f. De-
cency, behaviour contrary to licen-

tioufnefs, fecmlinefs.

To DECOY, de-koy'. v. a. To lure

into a cage, to intrap.

DECOY, dc-koy'. f. Allurement to

mifchiefs.

DECOYDUCK, dd koy'-duk. f. A
duck that lures others.

To DECREASE, dc-krdTe. v.n. To
grow lefs, to be diminilhsd.

To DECREASE, de-kre'le. v. a. To
make lefs, to diminifti.

DECREASE, de-kre'fe. f. The ftate

of growing lefs, decay ; the wain

of the moon.

To DECREE, d^-kre'. v. n. To
make an ediO, to appoint by edift.

To DECREE, d?-krc. v. a. To doom
or nffign by a decree.

DECREE, dekre . f. An edia, a

law ; an ellablifhed rule; a deter-

mination of a fuit.

DECREMENT, liek'-krl-ment. f.

Decrcafe, the ftate of growing lefs,

the .quantity loft by decteafnif;.

DECREPIT, oh-kicp'U. a. Walled

and worn out with age.

ToDECREPlTATE.dd kiep'-i tate.

V. a. To calcine fait till it has

ceafed to crackle in the fire.

DECREPITATION, de'-krep-i la"-

fhi'm. f. 'I'he cratkllng noife which

fait inrikes over the fire.

DECREPITNESS, dc-krcp'-it-
|

DEcilEPITUDE, dJ--krcp'-l- f
^'

tiids. J

The laft ftagc of decay, the laft

effefts of old age.

DECRESCENT, dS-kres'-icrit. a.

Growing lefs.

DECREIAL, dJ krd'-til. a. Ap-
pertaining to a decree, containing a

decree.

6
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DECRETAL, dJ-krd'-til. f. A book

of decrees or edifts; the colleiTlion

of the pope's decrees.

DECRETIST.di-krd'-illl. f. One
that lludies the decretal.

DECRETORY, dck'-kre-tur-)S a.

Judicial, definitive.

DECRIAL, dckri'-il. f. Clamorous
cenfure, hafty or noify condemna-
tion.

To DECRY, do krf. v. a. To cen-

fure, to blame clamoroufly, to cla-

mour agaiiift.

DECUMBENCE,dc-kum'-') f. The
benfe. ( aft of

DECUMBENCY.dc-kum'-
j

lying

b6n-fy. J down,

the pofture of lying down.
DECUMBITURE, dekum'-bl ture.

f. The time at which a man takes

to his bed in adifeafe.

DECUPLE, dek'-upl. a. Tenfold.

DECUR10N,de-ku'-ryim. f. Acom-
mander over ten.

DECURSION, de-kiu'-fiiun. f. The
aft of running down.

DECURTATION, de'-kur-ta'-ftun.

f. The aft of cutting ftiort.

To DECUSSATE, dc'-kus'-sate. v. a.

To interfeft at acute an'.;le3.

DECUSSATION, de'-kufsr-ftiun.

f. The aft of eroding, ftate of be-

ing crofted at unequal angles.

To DEDECORATE, de-dek'-ko-

rate. v. a. To difgrace, to bring a

reproach upon.

DEDECORATION, de'-dek-ko-ra"-

ftiiin. f. The aft of difgracing.

DEDECOROUS, de dek'-ko-riis. a.

Dilgraceful, reproachful.

DEDENTiriON, de'-icn-tifti"-un.

f. Lofs or fliedding of the teeth.

To DEDICATE,' ded'-y-kate. v. a

To devote to fome divine power ;

to appropriate fol mnly to any per-

fon or purpofe ; to infcribe to a

patron.

DEDICATE, ded'-y kate. a. Con-
fccrate, devote, dedicated.

DEDICATION, ded-y-ka'-ftiun. f.

'ihe aft of dedicating to any being

or purpofe, confecration ; an ad-

drefs to a p.itron.

DEDiCATOR, ddd'-y-katur. f. One
who infcribes his work to a pa:rcn.

DEDICATORY, did'-y-kA tiir'-y. a.

Comp fiiig a dedication.

DEDn ION, ce-dilTi'-un. f. The
aft of yiildinj; up any thing.

To DEDUCE, de diYfe. v. a. To
draw in a regular connefted feric ;

to form a regular chain (>f confe-

queniial propolilions ; to lay down
in regular order.

DEDUCEMENT, dc-dii'fe-mcnt. f.

DEF
The thing deduced, confequential

propofition.

DEDUCIBLE. dj-du'-sibl. a. Col-

leftible by reafon

DEDUCIVE, cd-dii'-slv. a. Per-

forming the aft of deduftion.

To DEDUCT, deduk't. v. a. To
fubftraft, to take away.

DEDUCTION, de-duk'-ftum. f.

Confequential coUeftion, confe-

quence ; that which is dedufted.

DEDUCTIVE, de-duk'-tiv. a. De-
ducible.

DEDUCT! VELY.de-duk'-ti'v- K-. ad.

Confequentially, by regular deduc-

tion.

DEED, de'd. f. Aftion, whether

good or bad ; exploit ; power of

aftion ; written evidence of any

legal aft ; faft, reality.

DEEDLESS, ded-ljs. a. Unaftive.

ToDEEM,dc'm. v.n. Part.DEMPT,
or Dee.vied. To judge, to con-

clude upon confideration.

DEEM, de'm. f. Judgment, opi-

nion. Obfotete.

DEEP, dc'p a. Meafured from the

furface downward ; entering far,

piercing a great way ; far from the

outer part ; not fuperficial, not ob-

vious; fagacious, penetrating; full

of contrivance, politick, infidious ;

grave, folemn ; dark-coloured;

having a great degree of llilnefsor

gloom; bafs, grave in found.

DEEP, ^e'p. f. The fea, the main ,

the moil folemn or ftiH part.

To DEEPEN, de'pn. v. a. To make
deep, to fmk far below the furface;

to darken, to cloud, to make dark;
to make fad or gloomy,

DEEPMOUrHED,dt'p-mouthd. a.

Havinea hu.irre and loud voice.

DEEPMU3ING, <:e"p.mu'-7.1ng. a.

Contemplative, lull in thought.

DEEPLY, de'p-ly. ad. To a great

depth, far below the furfaCe ; with

great ftudy or fagacity ; forrowfully,

folemnly ; with a tendency to dark-

nef? nf colnur ; in a high degree.

DEEl'NES.S, de'p-nls. f. Entrance

far below the furface, profundity,

depth.

DEER, de'r. f. That clafs of ani-

mals which is hunted for venifon.

To DEFACE, ic fa'fe. v. a. To de-

ftrov, to raze, to diffigure.

DEFACEMENT, di-h'i'fc-m6nt. f.

Violation, injury ; c alement.

DEr ACER, d£ fi'-sur. f. Deftroyer

aboliftier, violatcr.

DEEAILANCE,<lS.fAMins.f.Failure.
ToDEFALCAt'E, ui-fal'kate. v. a.

To cut off, to lop, to take away

part,

DEFAL-
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DEFALCATION, de'-fil-ki"-/hun.

f. Diminution.

DEFAMATORY, d^-fam'-mi-tur-^.

a. Calumnious, unjuftly cenforious,

libellou?.

To DEFAME, d^fa'me. v. a. To
cenfure falfely in publick, to dif-

honour by reports.

DF.FAMER, cc-fi'-mur. f. One
that injures the reputation of an-

other.

To DEFATIGATE. de-fat'-I-gate.

V. a. To weary.

DEFATIGATIOM, de-fat-i-ga'-

Ihun. f. Wearinefs.

DEFAULT, de-fa't. f. Omiflion of

that which we ought to do, ne-

glcift ; crime, failure, fault ; de-

fefl, want; in law, non-appearance

in court at a dav afligned.

DEFEASANCE, de^e'-zanfe. f. The
ail of annulling or abrogating any

contraifl; the writing in which a

defeafance is contained.

DEFtASlBLE, de-fc-zibl. a. That
which mav be annulled.

DEFEAT, ie-fe't. f. The overthrow

of an army ; a>S of deftruclion, de-

privr.tion.

To DEFEAT, de fe't. v. a. To
overthrow, to frul'rate.

DEFEATURE, d^-fe'-tniur.f.Change

of feature, alteration of counte-

nance. Not in ufe.

To DEFECATE, de'-fc-ka:e. v. a.

To purge, to cleanfe ; to purify

from any extraneous or noxious

mixture.

DEFECATE, de'-fc-kate. a. Purged
from lees or foulnefs.

DEFECATION, de-f^-kA'-(hun. f.

Purification.

DEFECT, de-fck't. f. Want, ab-

fence of fomething neceffary ; fail-

ing ; a fault ; a blemilh.

DEFLECT] BILITY, de fek-tl-bll'-I-

ty. f. The Hate of failing, imper-

feflicn.

DEFECTIBLE, de-Iek'-tlbl. a. Im-
perfect, deficient.

DEFECTION, ce fek'-fhi'm. f. A
falling away, apollacy ; an aban-
doning of a king or llate, revolt.

DEFECTIVE, di-fek'-tlv. a. Full

of defcfts, imperfeft, notfufficient ;

faulty, blameable.

DEFECTIVEN SS, ce-fek'-t{v-n{s.

f. Want, faultinefs.

DEFENCE, de-fen'fe. f. Guard,
protedion ; vindication, jullifica-

tion, apology ; prohibition ; refift-

ance ; in law, the defendant's reply

after declaration produced ; in for-

tification, the part that flanks an-

other work.

DEFENCELESS, de-fen'fe-lis.
_
a.

Naked, unarmed, unguarded ; im-
potent.

To DEFEND, d^-fend'. v. a. To
ftand in defence of, to proteifl ; to

vindicate, to uphold, to fortify ; to

prohibit ; to maintain a place, or

caufe.

DEPENDABLE, de-.''ea'-dabl. a.

That mav be defended.

DEFENDANT, d^fen'-dent. a. De-
fenfive, fit for defence.

DEFENDANT, de-fen'-dent. f. He
that defends againll affailants ; in

law, the perlon accufed or fued.

DEFENDER, dc-fin'-diir. f. One
that defends, a champion ; an af-

ferter, a vindicator; in law, an

advocate.

DEFENSATIVE, de-fcn'-fa-tiV. f.

Guard, defence; in furgery, a

band.ige, plaii^er, or the like.

DEFENSIBLE, ce-f^n'-.-lbl. a. That
may be defended

;
juftifiable, capa-

ble of vindication.

DEFENSIVE, dc-fen'-si'v. a. That
ferves to defend, proper for de-

fence; in a ftate or pofture of de-

fence.

DEFENSIVE, de-fen'-nV. f. Safe-

guard; ftate of defence.

DEFENSIVELY, de-fcn'-slv-ly. ad.

In a defenfive manner.

To DEFER, de-fer'. v. n. To put

off, to delay to ad ; to pay defe-

rence or regard to another's opi-

nion.

To DEFER, de-fer'. v. a. To with-

hold, to delay ; to refer to, to leave

to another's judgment.
DEFERENCE, def'er-enfe. f. Re-

gard, refpeft ; complaifance, con-

defcenfion ; fubmiflion.

DEFIANCE, dc-fi'-infe. f. A chal-

lenge, an invitation to fight; a

challenge to make any impeach-

ment good ; expreflion of abhor-

rtr.ce er contempt.

DEFiCIENCE, de-fi(h'-enfe. \ .

DEFICIENCY, d4-fifh'-en-fy. J

''

Dcfeil, failing, imperfeflion; wsnt,

fomething lefs than is necefla-

DEFICIENT, de-fl(h'-ent. a. Fail-

ing, wanting, defeclive.

DEFIER, de-fi'-iir. f. A challenger,

a contemner.

ToDEFILE, de-fi'Ie. V. a. To make
foul or impure ; to pollute ; to

corrupt chaftity, to violate; to

taint, to vitiate.

To DEFILE, de-fi'le. v. n. To go
ofF, file by file.

DEFILE, def'-y-le. f. A narrow
paflage.

DEFILEMENT, cS-fi'le-ment. f.

The ftate of being defiled, pollu-

tion, corruption.

DEFILER, cc-fi'-lur. f. One that

defiles, a corrupter.

DEFINABLE, de-fi'ne-abl. a. Ca-
pable of definition ; that which may
be afcertained.

To DEFI^E, de-fi'ne. v. a. To
give the definition, to explain a

thing by its qualities ; to circum-

fcribe, to mark the limit.

To DEFINE, de-fi'ne. v. n. To de-

termine, to decide.

DEFINER, di-fi'-nur. f. One that

defcribes a thing by its qualities.

DEFINITE, dcf'-in-it. a. Certain,

limited ; exaci, orecife.

DEFINITE, def'-in It. f. Thing
explained or defined.

DEFINITENESS, det'-In-Ic-nls. f.

Certainty, limitednefs.

DEFINITION, dif-y-nJlV-un. f. A
fhort defcription of any thing by its

properties ; in logick, the explica-

tion of the efTe.Tce of a thing by its

kind and difference.

DEFINITIVE, ccfin'-it-uV. a. De-
terminate, pofitive, exprefs.

DEFINITIVELY, de-fln'-it-tiv-ly.

ad. Pofitivelv, decifively, exprefsly.

DEFINITIVENESS, de-fln'-It-tiv-

nli. f. Decifivenefs.

DEFLAGRABILITY. de-fli-gra-

bll'-i-tv. f. Combuftlbility.

DEFLAGRABLE, de-fla'-giibl. a.

HaWng the quality of wafting away
wholly in fire.

DEFLAGRATION, dJ-fli-gra'-(hun.

f. Setting fire to fcveral things in

their preparation.

To DEFLECT, dc-flek't. V. n. To
turn afide, to deviate from a true

courfe,

DEFLECTION, ce-fiek'-ftiun. f. De-
viation, the aift of turning afide ; a
turning afide, or out of the way.

DEFLEXURE, de-flek'-ftiur. f. A
bending down, a turning afide, or
out of the way.

DEFLORATION, dg-flo ra'-ftiun. f.

The adl cf dcflouring ; the feleftion

of that which is moil valuable.

To DEFLOUR, de-flou'r. v. a. To
ravilh, to take away a woman's
virginity ; to take away the beauty
and grace of anv thing.

DEFLOURER, de-flou'-iur. . f, A
raviftier.

DEFLUOUS, def'-fiu-us. a. That
flows down ; that falls off.

DEFLUXION, de-fluk'-n^.un. f. The
flowing down of humours.

DEFLY, def'-ly. ad. Dexteroufly,

Ikilfully. Properly, deftly. Obfoiete.

T 2 DEFOE-
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DEFOEDATION, ik-ik-ik'-ihiin. f.

The aft of making filthy, pollu-

tion.

DEFOP.CEMENT, dJ-f&'rfe-ment

f. A withholding of lands and te-

nements by force.

To DEFORM, dS-farm. v. a. To
disfigure, to make ugly; to difho-

nour, to make ungraceful.

DEFORM, de-fa'rm. a. Ugly, dif-

figured.

DEFORMATION, de-for-ma'-fhun.

f. A defacing.

DEFORMED, di-fdVmd. part. a.

Ugly ; wanting natural beauty.

DEFORMEDLY,dS-fa'r-med-ly. ad.

In an ugly manner.
DEFORMEDNESS,de-fa'r-med-nis.

f. Uijlinefs.

DEFORMITY, d£-fa'r-n,I-ty. f. Ug-
jinefs, ill-favourednefs ; irregula-

rity.

DEFORSOR, de-fo'r-fur. f. One
that overcomes and caftelh out by

force. A law term.

To DEFRAUD, de-fia'd. v. a. To
rob or deprive by a wile or trick.

DEFRAUDER, de-fri'-diir. f. A
deceiver.

To DEFRAY, d6-fra'. v. a. To bear

the charges of.

DEFRAYER, de-fra'-ur. f. One that

difcharges expences.

DEFRAYMENT, dc-f.a'-ment. f.

The payment of expences.

DEF T, del'c. -a. Neat, proper, dex-

terous. Obfolete.

DEFTLY, deftly, ad. Neatly, dex-

teroufly ; in a fkilful manner. Ob-
folete.

DEFUNCT, de-funkt'. a. Dead,
deceafed.

DEFUNCT, de funkt'. f. One that

is deceafed, a dead man or woman.
DEFUNCTiON, dc-iunk'-fhiin. f.

Death.

To DKFY, defy', v. a. To call to

combat, to challenge ; to treat with

contempt, to flight.

DEFY, defy', f. A challenge, an

invitation to fight. Not in ufe.

DEhYI'R, L^-lfir. f A challen-

ger, one that invites to fight.

DEGENERACY, de-jeu'-c ri f;^. f.

A departing from the virtue of cur

Snceliors ; a forfuking of that which

is good ; mcanncfs.

To DEGENER.'\TE, dc jcn'-e-ra-e.

V. n. To fall fiom the virtue of our

ancellors ; to fall from a more no-

ble to a bafe flate ; to fall from its

kind, to grow wild or bafe.

DEGENERATE, de jen'-c-rct. a.

Unlike his aiicertors ; unworthy,
bafe.

DEGENERATENESS, dfe-jen'-i-

ret-nis. f. Degeneracy, ftate of

being grown wild, or out of kind.

DEGENERATION, de jen-e-ra'-

ftiun. f. A deviation from the vir-

tue of one's anceilors ; a falling

from a more excellent Hate to one
of lefs worth ; the thing changed
from its primitive Hate.

DEGENEROUS, dc-jen'-e-rus. a.

Degenerated, fallen from virtue;

vile, bafe, infamous, unworthy.

DEGENEROUSLY, de-jen'-e-ruf-

1^. ad. In a degenerate manner,
bafely, meanly.

DEGLUTITION, deglu-iilh'.iin. f
The aft or power of (wallowing.

DEGRADATION, dcgra-di'-lhun.

f. A deprivation of an office or

dignity ; degeneracy, bafenefs.

To DEGR.ADE, de-grade, v. a. To
put one from his degree; to leflen,

to diminifli the value of.

DEGREE, de-gre'. f. Quality, rank,
Ration ; the Hate and condition in

which a thing is ; a ftep or prepa-

ration to any thing; order of li-

neage, defcent of family ; meafure,

proportion ; in geometry, the three

hundred and fixtieth part of the

circumference of a circle; in mu-
fick, the intervals of founds.

BY DEGREES, by de-gre'z. ad.

Gradually, by little and little.

DEGUSTATION, de-guf-ta'-ihun.

f. A tailing.

To DEHORT, dc-ha'rt. v. a. To
difluade.

DEHORTATION, dehor-ta'-Mn.
f. Diffuafion, a coun felling to the

contrary.

DEHORTATORY, de-ha'r-ta-tur-y.

a. Belonging co difl'uafion.

DEHORTER, de-ha'r-iur. f. A dif-

fuader, an advifer to the contra-

ry-

DEICIDE, d^'-y-tlde. f. Death of

our blcfled Saviour.

To DEJECT!', ae jik't. v. a. To
call down, to affliit, to grieve ; to

make to look fad.

DEJECT, dc-jek't. a. Caft down,
afflifted, li)w- fpirited.

DEJECl'EDLY, de jck'-tid-ly. ad.

In a dejtfted manner, affliftedly.

DEJECT EDNESS, de-jek'-tcd-nJs.

f. Lo« nefs of Ipirits.

DEJECnON, ceJek'-IF.un. f. A
lownefs of fpiiits, melancholy

;

weaknc fs, inability ; a flool.

l,EJEvTURE,dJ-jik'.lMr. f. The
excrenjents.

DEJERATION,de-j5-rJ'-fliiin. f. A
taking of a folemn oath.

DEIFICATION, dd'-^-fi-ka'.flu'in.

5

f. The aft of deifying, or making
a god.

DEIFORM, di'-y-f6rm. a. Of a
godlike form.

To DEIFY, de'-y-fy. v. a. To make
a god of, to adore as ged; to praife

exceflively.

To DEIGN, dan. v. n. To vouch-
fafc, to think worth v.

To DEIGN, dan. v. a. To grant,
to permit. Not in ufe.

DEINTEGRATE, de In'-tfe-grice.

v. a. To diniinifh.

DEIl'AROUS,de-ip'-pa-rus. a. That
brings forth a God, the epithet ap-
plied to the blcfled Virgin.

DEISM, de'-izm. f. The opinion of
thofe that only acknowledge one
God, without the reception of any
revealed religion.

DEIST, di'-ilh f. A man who fol-

lows no particular religion, but only
acknowledges the exiltence of God.

DEISTICAL, de-is'-ii-kal. a. Be-
longing to the herefy of the dcifts.

DEITY, de'-i-ty. f. Divinity, the
nature and eflence of God ; a fa.

bulous god ; the fuppofed divinity

of a heathen god.

DELACERATION, de'-lif se-ra"-

ihi'in. f. A tearing in pieces.

DELACRIMATION, dc'-lAk-krl-

ma"-fliun. f. The wateriflinefs of
the eyes.

DELACTAITON, dc'-Iik-ta'-fliin.

f. A weaning from the breaft.

DELAPSED, de-lap'ih a. Bearing;
or falling down.

To DELAFE, de-Ia'te. v. a. To-
carry, to convey. Not in ufe.

DELATION, delu'-ilu'in. f. A car-

rying, conveyance ; an accufation,,

an impeachment.
DELA'FOR, ce-la'-tur. f. An ac-

culer, an informer.

To DELAY, de-li'. v. a. To defer,.

to put oft"; to hinder, to frullrate.

To DELAY, d^-la'. v. n. To ftop,.

to ceafe from aftion.

DELAY, do-:;!', f. A deferring, pro-
craflination ; ftay, flop.

DELAYER, de-la'-ur. f. One that^

defers.

DELECTABLE, de-lck'-tcbl. a.-

Pleafing, delightful.

DELEC'FABLENESS, d^-Iik'-tibU

njs. f. Delightfulriefs, pleafantnefs..

DELEC'FABLY, de-lc!;'-tab-l^. ad.

Delightfully, plealantly.

DELECTAl ION, de Ick-ta'.niiin.

f. rieafure, delight.

To DELEGATE, del' e pJte. v. a.

I'o ftnJ upon an cnibaiiy ; to in-

trull, to commit to another; to ap-

point judges to a particular caufe.

DELE-
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DELEGATE, del' le-gdte. f. A de-

puty, a commiirioner, a vicar; in

law, Delegates are perfons delegat-

ed or appointed by the king's coin-

miflion to fit, upon an appeal to

him, in the court of Chancery.

DELEGATE, dei'-le-gate. a. De-
puted.

DELEGATES, Court of, del'-IS-

gates. f. A court wherein all

caufes of appeal, from either of the

archbiiliops, are decided.

DELEGATION, del-ie-ga-O.un. f.

A lending away ; a putting into

commiffion ; the aflignment of a

debt to another.

To DELETE, de-le'te. v. a. To
blot out.

DELETERIOUS, del-e-te'-ryus. a.

Deadlv, deilruftive.

DELETER.Y, del'-e-ter-y. a. De-
llrudlive, deadly.

DELETION, de-le-Mn. f. Aft of

r..fing or blotting out ; a dellruc-

tion.

DELF, ? ji,f, ^f. A mine, a^LF,
IDELFE, 5

"*""
l quarry; earth-

dclf.

en ware, counterfeit china ware

To DELIBERATE, de-lib' e-rate.

V. n. To think in order to choice,

to hefitate.

DELIBERATE, de-lJb'-e-ret. a.

Circumfpeft, wary ; flow.

DELIBERATELY, de-Hb'-e-ret-ly.

ad Circumfpeftlv, advifedly.

DELIBERATENESS, dc-Hb'-e-ret-

nis. f CircuM peftion, warinefs.

DELIBERATION, de-lib-e-ra'-fliun.

f. The acl ot deliberating, thought

in order to choice.

DELIBERATIVE, d4-Hb'-e-ra-tiv.

a. Pertaining to deliberation, apt

to confider.

DELIBERATIVE, de-lib'-e-ra-tii'.

f. The difcourfe in which a quef-

tion is deliberated.

DELICACY, der-ykafy. f. Dain-
tinefs, nicenefs in eating; any
thing highly pleafing to the fenfes;

fofinefs ; nicety ; politenefs ; in-

dulgence; tendernefs, fcrupulouf-

nefj; weaknefs of conllitution

DELICATE, dei'-y-ket. a. Fine,

confilling of fmall parts ; pleafing

to the eye ; nice, pleafing to the

tafte ; dainty ; choice, feleft
;
gen-

tle of manners ; foft, eifeminate ;

pure, clear.

DELICATELY, dei'-y-ket-ly. ad.

Beautifully; finely; daintily; choice-

ly ; politely ; effeminately.

DELICATENESS, del'-y-ket-nls. f.

The ftate of being delicate.

DELICATES, dei'-^kiw. f. Nice-
ties, rarities.

DELICIOUS, de-HiV-us. a. Sweet,
delicate, that affords delight.

DELICIOUSLY, de-lJih'-uf-ly. ad.

Sweetlv, pleafantly, delightfully.

DELIClbUSNESS, de-li(h'-uf-nls.

f. Delight, pleafure, joy.

DELIGATION, de-Ii-g4'-fiiun. f.

A binding up.

DELIGHT, de-li'te. f. Joy, plea-

fure, fatisfaftion ; that which gives

delight.

To DELIGHT, de-li'te. v. a. To
pleafe, to content, to fatisfy.

To DELIGHT, cS-li'te. v. n. To
hive delight or pleafure in.

DELIGHTFUL, de-ll'te-ful. a. Plca-

iant, charming.

DELIGHTFULLY, de-ll'te-fui-l^.

ad. Pleafantly, charmingly, with

delight.

DELIGHTFULNESS, dg-li'te-ful-

nis. f. Pleafantnefs, fatisfaftion.

DELIGHTSOME, de-li'te-fum. a.

Pleafant, delightful.

DELIGHTSOMELY, dMi'te-fum-
ly. ad. Pleafantly, in a delight-

ful manner.
DELIGHTSOMENESS, dj-li'ie-

fum-r.is. f. Pleafantnefs, delight-

fulnefs.

ToDELINE.ATE, de-lln'-yate. v. a.

To draw the tirft draught of a thing,

to defign ; to paint in colours ; to

reprefent a true likenefs ; to de-

fcribe.

DELINEATION, dc-Hn-ya'-fliun. f.

The firll draught of a thing.

DELINQUENCY, de-l{nk'-k«en-fy.

f. A fault, failure in duty.

DELINQUENT, dc-link'-kwent. f.

An offender.

To DELIQUATE, del'-li-kwate.

V. n. To melt, to be diffolv-

ed.

DELIQUATION, del-Ii-kwa'-lhun.

f. A melting, a diiTolving.

DELIQUIUM, dc-lik'-kwj--um. f.

A diftillation by the force of lire.

DELIRIOUS, de-lir'-yus. a. Light-

headed, raving, doting.

DELIRIUM, de-llr'-yum. f. Aliena-

tion of mind, dotage.

To DELIVER, de-liv'-ur. V. a. To
give, to yield ; to call away ; to fur-

render, to put into one's hands ; to

fave, to refcue ; to relate, to utter;

to difburden a woman of a child ;

To deliver over, to put into an-

other's hands, to give from hand to

hand ; To deliver up, to furrender,

to give up.

To DELIVER OVER, dg-Uv'-ir.6'-

vur. V. a. 1 o put into another's

hands; to leave to the difcretion of
another.

ToDELUERUP,de-Hv'.ur-up'-V-a.
To furrender ; to give op.

DELIVERANCE, de-liV-e-rcnfe. f.

The aft of delivering a thing to an-
other ; the aft of freeing from cap-

tivity or any opprellion, refcue ; the

aft of fpeaking, utterance; the aft

of hrinoing children.

DELIVERER, de-liv'-e-iur. f. A
faver, a refcucr, a preferver ; a re-

later, one that communicates fome-
thing.

DELIVERY, ce-liv'-c-rv'. f. The
aft of delivering, or giving ; releafe,

refcue, faving ; a furrender, giving

up ; utterance, pronunciation ;

child-birth.

DELL, del', f. A pit, a valley.

DELPH, delf. f. A fine i'ort or

earthen ware.

DELUDABLE, de-lu'-dabl. a. Li-

able to be deceived.

To DELUDE, de-lu'de. v. a. To
beguile, to cheat, to deceive.

DELUDER, de-lu'-dur f. A beguil-

er, a deceiver, an impoftor.

To DELVE, delv'. v. a. To dig, to

open the ground with a fpade ; to

fathom, to fift.

DELVE, dclv'. f. A ditch, a pitfal,.

a den.

DELVER, del'-vur. f. A digger.

DELUGE, del'-luje. f. A general

inund;ition ; an overflowing of the

liatural bounds of a river ; any fud-

den and rcfiftlefs calamity.

To DELUGE, dei'-Iuje. v. a. To
drown, to lay totally under water;

to overwhelm.
DELUSION, de-lu'-zhiin. f. A

cheat, guile ; a falfe reprefenta-

tion, illufion, errour.

DELUSIVE, de-lu'-slv. a. Apt to

deceive.

DELUSORY, de-lu-fur-y. a. Apt
to deceive.

DEMAGOGUE, dem'-a-gog. f. A
ringleader of the rabble.

DEMAIN, J ,^ ,. (f. That
DEMESNE, [

'^<='"^"^-
j Jand

which a man holds originally of
himfelf. It is fometimes ufed alfo

for a dillinftion between thofe lands

that the lord of the manor has in his

own hands, or in the hands of his

leffee, and fuch other lands apper-

taining to the faid manor as belong

to free or copyholders.

DEM.AND, cc-mand. f. A claim, a

challenging; a queftion, an inter-

rogation ; a calling for a thing in

order to purchafe it ; in law, the

afeing of what is due.

ToDEMAND, dc-ma'nd. V. a. To
claim, to aft: for with authority.

DEMAND--
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DEMANDABLE. dS.ma'n-dibl. a.

T hat may be demanded, afked for.

DEMANDANT, d^-man-dant. f.

He who is ador or plaintifF in a

real acJiion.

DEMANDER, dc-m'an-cur f. One
that requires a thing vviih autho-

rity ; one that af<s for a thing in

order to purchafe it.

DEMEAN, de-mc'n. f. A tnien,

prefence, carriage. Obfolete.

To DEMEAN, di-m<:-'.i. v. a. To
behave, to carry one's felf; to lefl-

en, to debaf'*.

DEMEANOUR, dc-me'-nur. f. Car-

riage, behaviour.

DEMEANS, de-mc'nz. f. pi. An
eftaie in goods or lands.

DEMERIT, de-mei'-lt. f. The op-

pofite to merit, ill-deferving.

DE.MESNE, di-ma'ne. f. bee DE-
MAIN.

DEMI, dcm'-y. infeparable particle.

Half, as Demigod, that is, half hu-

man, and half divine.

DEMI-CANNON, dem"-y-kan'-nun.

f. A great gun
DEMl-CULVERIN, dem"-y-kul'-

vj-tin. f. A fmall cannon.

DEMI-DEVIL, d;m"-y-dev'l. f.

Haifa devil.

DEMI-GOD, d&m'-f-gbi. f. Par-

taking of divine nature, half a

god.

DEMI-LANCE, dem'-y'-lanfe. f. A
light l.^nce, a fpear.

DEMI-MAN, dem'-y-man. f. Half
a man.

DEMI-WOLF, dem'-)''-wulf. f. Half
a wolf.

DEMISE, de-mi'ze. f. Death, de-

ceafe.

To DEMISE, dJ-m!'ze. v. a. To
grant at one's death, to bequeath.

DEMISSION, de-mifii'-un. f. De-
gradation, dimiiuiiun of dignity.

To DEMIE, dc-mit'. v. a. 'To de-

prefs.

DEMOCRACY, dc-mok'-kr.\-fy. f.

One of the three f >rms of govern-

ment, that ill which the fovereign

power is lodged in the body of the

people.

DEMOCRATICAL, de'-mo-krat" i

kil. a. Pertaining to a popular

government, popular.

To DEMOLISH, d^.m(M'-h'(h. v. a.

To throw down buildings, to raze,

to deftroy.

DEMOLISHER, d4-mol'-li(h ur. f.

Oi)e that throws down buildings ;

a dcftroyer.

DEMOLI liON, d£'-m6-U(h"-un. f.

The aft of overthrowing buildings

;

deArudion.

DEMON, de'-mun. f. A fpirit, ge
rally an evil fpirit.

DEMONIACAL, di'-mo-nVa
kil.

DEMONIACX, de-ino'-Byak.

Belonging to the devil, devilifti
;

influenced by the devil.

DEMONI.\CK, d4-m6'-nyak. f. One
portVflcd by the devil.

DEMONIAN, dfemo'-nyan. a. De-
vihlh.

DEMONOLOGY, de'-m6-n61"-6-jy.

f. Difcourfe of the nature of de-

vils.

DEMONSTRABLE,(li--mons'-ftrabl.
a. That which may he proved be-

yond doubt or contradiiftion.

DEMONSTRABLY, de-mons'-ftra-

blv. ad. In fuch a manner as ad-

mits of certain proof.

To DEMONSTRATE, de-mons'-

flrure. v. a. To prove with the

highell degree of certainly.

DEMONSTRATION, dem-mun-
Ura'-fhiin. f. The higheft degree

of deducible or argumental evi-

dence ; indubitable evidence of the

fenfes or reafon.

DEMONSTRATIVE, demons'-
ftra-iiv. a. Having the power of

demonftration, invincibly conclu-

five ; having the power of cxpreff-

ing clearly.

DEMONS IRATIVELY, de mons'-

ftra-iiv-ly. ad. With evidence not

to be oppofed or doubted ; clearly,

plainly, with certain knowledge.

DEMONSTRATOR, dem'-niun-

ftia-iilir. f. One that proves, one

that teaches.

DEMONS TRATORY, dS-mons'-

ftra-ti'ir-y. a. Having the tendency

to dcmonilrate.

DEMULCENT. d4-mu/-fent. a.

Softening, mnllifying, art'uafive.

To DEMUR, oe-mur'. v. n. To de-

lay a procels in law by doubts and

objeiTtions; to doubt, to have i'cru-

ples.

To DEMUR, c£-mur'. v. a. To
doubt of.

DEMUR, dJ-mur'. f. Doubt, hefi-

t.ition.

DEMURE, do miVre. a. Sober, de-

cent ; grave, aftefledly modeft.

DEMURELY, de-mi're-ly. ad. With
affeiled modelly, folcmnlv.

DEMURENEbS, de mu're-m's. f.

Modelly, fobernefs, gravity of af-

pe^."^ ; affcded modelly.

DEMURRER, dimur'iir. f. A kind

of paufe upon a point of difficulty

in an adion.

DEN, d6n'. f. A cavern or hollow

running horizontally i the cave of

a wild bead ; Den may llgnify ei-

ther a valley or a woody place.

DENAY, de-ni'. f. Denial, refufal.

Obfolete.

DENDROLOGY, den-di6l'-16-jy. f.

The natural hiflory of trees.

DENIABLE, d4-nl' abl. a. That
which may be denied.

DENIAL, dc-ni'-il. f. Negation,

refufal.

DENIER, de-ni'-i!ir. f. A contra-

diftor, an opponent; one that does

not own or acknowledge ; a refufer,

one that refufes.

DENIER, dc-ni'r. f. A fmall deno-

mination of French money.
ToDENIGRATE, dS-ni'-grate. v.a.

To blacken.

DENIGRATION, de-ni-grS'-fhun. f.

A blackening, or making black.

DENIZATION, den'-ny za-fhun. f.

The aft of infranchifing.

DENIZEN,} ,, , , , 5 f. A
DENISON, [

«"->'-""•
I free-

man, one infranchifed.

DENOMINABLE, dc-r,<Sm'.<-nabl.

a. That may be named or de-

noted.

To DENOMINATE, de nom'-y-

nate. v. a. To name, to give a

name to.

DENOMINATION, de-nom-y-na'-

fliiin. 1. A name given to a thing.

DENOMINATIVE, di-n<>m'-y-na-

tiv. a, . That which gives a name ;

that which obtains a diftinft appel-

lation.

DENOMINATOR, dSnom'-y-na-
tiir. f. The giver of a name.

DENOTATION, dc-no-ta-Ihun. f.

The aft of denoting.

To DENOTE, di-uo'te. v. a. To
mark, to be a fign of, to betoken.

To DENOUNCE, dJ-nou'nfe. v.a.

^lo threaten bv proclamation.

DENOUNCEMENT, dO-nnu'nfe-

ment. f. The aft of proclaiming

any menace.

DENOUNCER, de-nou'n-fur. f. One
that declares fome menace.

DENSE, dcii'fe. a. Clofe, compaft,

approaching to folidity.

DENSITY, den'-;i-ty. f. Clofenefs,

compaC^nefs.

DENTAL, den'-ial. a. Belonging

or relating to the teeth ; in gram-

mar, pronounced principally by the

agency i f the teeth.

DENTELLI, d^n-tel'-H. f. Modil-

liuns.

DENTICULATION, den-tlk-u-li'-

ihun. f. The llate of being fet

with fmall teeth.

DENTICULATED, den-tik'-ti-li-

lld. a. Set with fmall teeth.

DENTI-
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DENTIFRICE, din'-tl-frls. f. A

powder made to fcour the teeth.

DENTITION, den-tifli'-iin. f. The
ail of breeding the teeth ; the time

at which children's teeth are

bred.

To DENUDATE, de-nu'-Jate. v. a.

To divert, to flrip.

DENUDATION, ce-nii-da-niun. f.

The a£l of ftrippinsj.

To DENUDE, dc-nu'de. v. a. To
drip, to make naked,

DENUNCIATION, dc-nun-M'-
fhun. f. The aifl of denouncing,
a publick menace.

DENUNCIATOR, de-nun-thu'-tur.

f. He that proclaims any threat;

he that lays an information againft

ani'ther.

To DENY, deny', v. a. To contra-

dift an accufation ; to refufe, not

to grant ; to difown ; to renounce,

to difregard.

To DEOBSTRUCT. de'ob-ftruk't.

V. a. To clear from impediments.
DEOBSTRUENT, de 6b'-ilru-enr.

f. A medicine that has the power
to refolve vifcidities.

DEODAND, di'-i.d.\nd. f. A thing

given or forfeited to God for paci-

fying his wrath, in cafe of any mil"-

fortune, by which any Chriftian

comes to a violent end, without the

fault of any reafonable creature.

To DEOPPILATE, ae op'-pllate.

V. a. T.0 deobftruil, to clear a paf-

fage.

DEOPPILATION, dc op-pi-la'-

fliup. f. The aft of clearing ob-
Aru.'lions.

DEOrPILATIVE, de op'-pMd-tiv.
a. Deobllruent.

DEOSCULATION. d^ of-kii-li'-

fiiun. f. The acl of killing.

ToDEPAINT, ce-pa'nt. v. a. To
piflure, to defcribe by colours ; to

defcribe.

To DEPART, dc-pa'rt. v. n. To
go away f.-om a place ; to defill

from a piafti^e; to be loll ; to de-

fcrt, to apollatifc; to defifi: from a

refolution or opinion ; to die, to de-
ceafe, to leave the world.

To DEPART, de-pi'rt. v. a. To
quit, to leave, to retire from.

To DEPART, ce'- part. v. a. To
divide, to leparate.

DEPART, de-part. f. The aft of

going away; death ; with chymills,

an operation fo named, bccaule the

particles of (ilver are departed or

divided from gold.

DEPARTER, ue-par-tur. f. One
that refines metals by feparation.

DEPARTMENT, de-pi'rt-ment. f.

Separate allotment, bufinefs aflign-

ed to a particular perfon.

DEPARTURE, dc-pA'r-tlhur. f. A
going away ; death, deceafe ; a for-

faking, an abandoning
DEPAscent, de-pds'-sent. a. Feed-

ing greedily.

To DEPASTURE, dS-p4s'-tlhir.

V. a. To eat up, to confume by
feeding upon it.

ToDEPAUPERATE,de-pa'-pe-rate.
V. a. To make poor.

DEPECTIBLE, de-pek'-tibl. a.

Tough, clammy.
To DEPEND, de-pend'. v. n. To

hang from ; to be in a Hate of fer-

vitude or e^pefiation; to be in

fulpenfe ; To dtpend upon, to rely

on, to trull to ; to be in a ftate of

dependance; to rell upon any thing

as its caufe.

DEPENDANCE, dcpen'-Tf. The
danfe. I ftate of

DEPENDANCY, depen'- f hang-
dan-ly, J ing

down from a fupporter; fomething
hanging upon another ; concatena-
tion, connexion, relation of one
thing to another ; llate of being at

the dii'pofal of another ; the things

or pcrfons of which any man has

the dominion ; reliance, trull, con-
fidence.

DEPENDANT, de-pen'-dint. a. In

the power of another.

DEPENDANT, de-pen'-dant. f. One
who lives in fubjeflion, or at the

difcretion of another.

DEPENDENCE, de-pen'- T f. A
denfe. ( thing

DEPENDENCY, dc-per.'- f or per-

den-fy. J fon at

the difpofal or difcretion of an-

other ; ftate of being fubordinate

or fubjeft ; that which is not prin-

cipal, that which is fubordinate
;

concatenation, connexion ; relation

of any thing to another ; truft, re-

liance, confidence.

DEPENDENT, de-pen'-dent. a.

H.inging down.
DEPENDENT, de-pen'-dent. f. One

fubordinate.

DEPENDER, dc-pen'-dur. f. A de-

pendant, one that repofes on the

kindnels of another.

DEPERDITION, de-per-dl:V-un. f.

Lofs, dellruilion.

DEPHLEGMATION, de'-fleg-ma"-

fliun. f. An operation whict) takes

away from the phlegm any ipiri-

tuous iTuid by repeated diftillation.

ToDEPHLEGM, ce-fle

To DEPHLEGM
fieg'-mate

trpcaicu umiiiatio

, ce-fleiij'. )

i.vrE, di- w.

To clear from phlegm, or aqueous
infipid matter.

DEPHLEGMEDNESS, dS fleg'-

med-nis. f. The quality of being
freed from phlesjin.

To DEPICT, de--pik't. v. a. To
paint, to portray ; to defcribe to

the mind.
DEPILATORY, da-pl'-li-tiir-^. f.

An application ufed to take away
hair.

DEPILOUS, de-fi'-h'is. a. Without
hair.

DEPLANTATION, d^'-pl^n-tj"-

fhun. f. The a£l of taking plants
up from the bed.

DEPLETION, dh-pW-Mn. f. The
nA of emptying.

DEPLORABLE, d5-pl6'-rab). a.

Lamentable, fad, calamitous, de-
fpicable.

DEPLORABLENESS, d£-pl6'-rjbl-

nis. f. The ftate of being deplnrable.

DEPLORABLY, ccp;6'-rab-l/. ad.
Lamentably, miferably.

DEPLORATE, c^-pl6-rate. a. La-
mentable, hopelefs.

DEFLORATION, 6i-p\6-tL'-Mn.
f. The afl of deploring.

To DEPLORE, ct-pl6're. V. a. To
lament, to bewail, to bemoan.

DEPLORER, ae-pl6'-rur. f. A la-

menter, a mourner.

DEPLUMATION, d^-pU'i-r7ia -Ihin.

f. Plucking off the feathers ; in

furgety, a iwelling of the eyt-lids,

accompanied with the fall of the
hairs.

To DEPLUME, dS-pIi'me. v. a.

To ftrip of its feathers.

To DEPONE, de-p6'ne. v. a. To
lay down as a pledge or fecurlty ;

to rifque upon the fuccefs of an
adventure.

DEPONENT, de-po'-nent, f. One
that depofes his tertimony in a court
of juftice ; in grammar, fuch verbs
as have no active voice are called

deponents.

To DEPOPULATE, de-pop'-" 'ate.

V. a. To unpeople, to lay walle.

DEPOPULATION, de'-pon-ii-ia"-

flitin. f. The aft of unpeopling,
havock, wafte.

DEPOPULATOR, de-pop'-u-la-iir,

f. A dilpedpler, a deftioycr of
mankind.

To DEIORT, de-p6'rt. v. a. To
carry, to demean.

DEPORT, d^-po'rt. f. Demeanour,
behaviour.

DEPORTATION, d5-p6r-ta'-(hun.

f. Tranrportation, exile into a re-

mote part of the dominion ; exile

in general.

DEPORT-
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DEPORTMENT, d'^pft'it-m^ot. f.

Coniiurt, management, demeanour,
behaviour.

To DEPOSE, da-po'ze. v. a. To
lay down ; to degrade from a

throne; to take av/ay, to diveft

;

to give teftimony, to atteft.

To DEPOSE, dc-po'ze. v. n. To
bear witnefs.

DEPOSITARY, de-poz'-i-ter-y. f.

One with whom any thing is lodg-
ed in trulK

ToDEPOSITE.dc-poz'-it. v. a. To
lay up, to lodge in any place; to

lay up as a pledge, or fecurity ; to

lay afide.

DEPOSITE, de-p6z'-it. f. Anything
committed to the trull and care of

another; a pledge, a pawn, the Hate

of a thing pawned or pledged.

DEPOSITION, dep-p6-7.{(h'-un. f.

Theafl of giving puhlick tellimony;

the afl of degrading a prince from
fovereignty.

DEPOSITORY, dc-poz'-i-tur-y. f.

'Jhe place where any thing is lodg-

ed.

DEPRAVATION, de-pr4-va'-(bun.

r. The aft of making any thing

-bad; degeneracy, depravity.

To DEPRAVE, dd--pra've. V. a. To
violate, to corrupt.

DEPRAVEDNESS, d^-pra'vd-nfs.

f. Corruption, taint, vitiated taile.

DEPRAVEMENT, d4-pra've-mcnt.

f. A vitiated ftate.

DEPRAVER, dc-pri'-vur. f. A cor-

rupter.

DEPRAVITY, dJ-prav'-Ity. f. Cor-

ruption.

ToDEPREC.ATE, d^-pre-kate.v.a.

To implore mercy of; to beg off;

to pray deliverance from.

DEPRECATION, dcp-pre-ka'-/hun.

f. Prayer againlt evil.

DEPRECATIVE, dep'-prc ka-

t!v.

DEPRECATORY, dcp"-prc-

ka-iur'-;y'.

That ferves to deprecate.

ToDHPRECIATE,clc-prc'-Mte.v.a.
To bring a thing down to a lower

price ; to undervalue.

ToDEPREDAl E,dcp'-prl-date. v.a

To rob, to pillage ; to fpoil, to de

vour.

DEPREDATION, dep-pre-da'-lhun.

f. A robbing, a fpoiling ; vora-

city, wafte.

DEPREDATOR, d^p'-pre-da-tur. {.

A robber, a devourcr.

To DEPREHEND, dep-prg-hind'.

v.a. Tocatch one, to take unawares;

to difcovcr, to find out a thing.

Little ufed.

DEQ^
DEPREHENSIBLE, d^p-piJ-h^n'-

sJbl. a. That may be caught;
that mav be underflood.

DEPREHENSIBLENESS, dep-prc-

hen'-slbl-nis. f. Capablenefs of

being caught ; intelligiblenefs.

DEPREI-IENSION, dep-pre-hin'-

fliun. f. A catching or taking

unawares ; a difcovery.

To DEPRESS, de-prcs'. v. a. To
prefs or thruft down; to let fall,

to let down j to humble, to dcjedt,

to fink.

DEPRESSION, dc-prelb'-un. f. The
a&. of prc/Ting down ; the finking

or falling in of a furface; the a<S of

humbling, abafement.

DEPRESSOR, dc-pres'-si'ir. f. He
that keeps or prefles down.

DEPRIVATION, dep-prj'-va'-lhun.

f. The afl of depriving or taking

away from ; in law, is when a cler-

gyman, as a bifliop, parfon, vicar,

or prebend, is depofed from his

preferment.

To DEPRIVE, dJ-pr!Ve. v. a. To
bereave one of a thing; to put out

of an office.

DEPTH, dep'th. f. Deepnefs, the

meafure of any thing from the fur-

face downwards ; deep place, not a

flioal ; the abyfs, a gulph of infinite

profundity ; the middle or height

of a feafon ; abflrufencfs, obfcu-

rity.

ToDEPTHEN, dcp'-then. v.a. To
deepen.

DEPULSION, de-pul'-rhim. f. A
beating or thrurting away.

DEPULSORY, de-piil'-fur-y, a.

Putting or driving away.

To DEPURATE, dep'u-r.'ite. v. a.

To purify, to clean fe.

DEPURATE, dcp'-u-r4te. a. Cleanf-

ed, freed from dregs; pure, not

contaminated.

DEPURATION, dep-u-ra'-lhun. f.

The adl of feparating the pure from

the impure part of any thing.

ToDEPURE, dc-piVre. v.a. To
free from impurities ; to purge.

DEPUTATION, dip-pi-ia-ftiun. f.

The afl of deputing, or fending

with a fpecial commifiionj vicc-

gerency.

To DEPUTE, de-pu'tc. v. a. To
fend with a fpecial commiflion, to

impower one to tranfafl inllead of

another.

DEPUTY, dcp'.pli-ty. f. A lieu-

tenant, a viceroy ; any one that

tranfafls bufinefs for another.

To DEQUANTlTA'i'E, de-kwAn'-

tl'ilie. v. a. To diminiih the

quantity of.

DER
To DERACINATE, d5 rlb'-f^-n'aie.

V. a. To pluck or tear up by the

roots.

ToDERAIGN, 7 ,, ,, (v.a.To
ToDERAIN, J<^^^-»^n«-

^ prove,

to julHfy.

DERAY, de ri'. f. Tumult, difor-

der, noife.

DERELICTION, dc-iSlik'-lhin. f.

An utter forfaking or leaving.

To DERIDE, dJ-rfde. v. a. To
bu^hat, to mock, to turn to ridicule.

DERIDER,de-ri'-dur. f. A mocker,
a fcoffer.

DERISION, de-rfzh'-un. f. The
aft of deriding or laughing at ;

contempt, fcrrn, a laughinsj-ilock.

DERISIVE, de-ri'-jiv. a. Mocking,
fcofiing.

DERISORY, deri'.fur-)-. a. Mock-
ing, ridiculing.

DERIVABLE,"dc rl've-ibl. a. At-
tainable by right of defcent or deri-

vation.

DERIVATION, dcr->^-va'-fhun. f.

The tracing of a word from its ori-

ginal ; the tracing of any thing

from its fource ; in medicine, the

drawing of a humour from one part

of the body to another

DERIVATIVE, dS-riv'-a~tiv. a. De-
rived or taken from another.

DERIVATIVE, dJriv'-i-iIv. f The
thing or word derived or taken

from another.

DERIV.-\TIVELY, dc-ilv' J-tiv-ly.

ad. In a derivative manner.
To DERIVE, dc-ri've. v.a. To turn

the courfe of any thing ; to deduce

from its original ; to communicate
to another, as fiom the origin and
fource ; in grammar, to trace a

word from its origin.

To DERIVE, dc-ri'ye. v. n. To
come from, to owe its origin to; to

defcend from.

DERIVER,di--ri've-iir. f. One that

draws or fetches from the origi-

nal.

DERNIER, dcrn-ya're. a. Lafl.

To DEROGATE, dcr'-cj-gate. v. a.

To lefien the worth of any perfon

or thing, to difparage.

To DEROG.VI'E, der'-o-gJte. v. n.

To detraft.

DEROGATE, dc^r'-6 gate. a. Lef-

fcned in value.

DEROGATION, dc-r-u-ga'-fhun f.

A difparaging, lefTening or taking

away the worth of any perfon or

thing.

DEROGATIVE, dc-n'jg'-i-tiV. a.

Derogating, Icllening the value.

DEROG.VrORlLY, do-rog"-'i-tur'-

l-ly. ad. In a detrafting manner.

DERO-
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DEROGATORINESS, i'e r6g"-a.

tur'-y-nls. f. The aft of derogat-

ing.

DEROGATORY, de-rog'-a-tur-y. a.

That le/Tens the value of.

DERVIS, der'-vis. f. A Turkifh

prieft.

DESCANT, des'-kant. f. A fong or

tune; a difcourfe, a difputation, a

difqulfition branched out into feve-

ral divifions or heads.

To DESCANT, def-kant'. v. n. To
harangue, to difcourfe at large.

To DESCEND, de-fend', v. n. To
come from a higher place to a lower;

to come down ; to come fuddenly,

to fall uptn as an enemy ; to make
an invafion ; to proceed from an

original ; to fall in order of inhe-

ritance to a fucceflbr; to extend a

difcourfe from general to particular

confiderations.

To DESCEND, de-fend', v. a. To
walk downward upon anv place.

DESCENDANT, de-fen''-dant. f

The ofFsprini^ of an anceftor.

DESCLNDENT, d^-fen'-dent. a.

Falling, finlcing, coming down ;

proceeding from another as an ori-

ginal or anceftor.

DESCENDIBLE, d^-fen'-dlbl. a.

Such as may be defcended ; tranf-

miffible by inheritance.

DESCENSrON, dS-fen'-fliun. f. The
aft of falling or finking, defcent ;

a declenfion, a degradation.

DESCENT, d^-fent'. f. The aft of

pafiing from a higher place ;
pro-

grefs downwards ; invafion, hoftile

entrance into a kingdom ; tranf-

miffion of any thing by fucceflion

and inheritance ; the llate of pro-

ceeding from an original or proge-

nitor; birth, extraftion, procefs of

lineage; offspring, inheritors; a

fingle ftep in the fcale of gene-

alogy ; a rank in the fcale or order

of being.

To DESCRIBE, dlf-krl'be. v. a. To
mark out any thing by the mention

of its properties ; to delineate, to

make out, as a torch waved about

the head defcribes a circle ; to dif-

tribute into proper heads or divi-

fions; to de/ine in a lax man-
ner.

DESCRIBER, dif-kri'-bur. f. He
that defcribes.

DESCRIER, dif-krl'-ur. f. A dif-

coverer, a detefter.

DESCRIPTION, dif-krlp'-fliun. f.

The aft of defcribing or making
out any perfon or thing by percep-

tible properties ; the fentence or

pali'age in which any thing is

defcribed ; a hx definition ; the

qualities exprefled in a defcrip-

tion.

To DESCRY, dif-kry'. v. a. To
fpy out, to examine at a diftance ;

to dilcover, to perceive by the eye,

to fee any thing diftant or ab-

fent.

DESCRY, di'f-kry'. f. Difcovery,

thing difco%ered. Not in ufe.

To DESECRATE, des'-se-kratc.v. a.

To divert from the purpole to which
anv thing is confecrated.

DESECRATION, def-se-kra'-fhun.

f. The abolition of confecra-

tion.

DESERT, dez'-ert. f. Wildernefs,

wafte country, uninhabited place.

DESERT, dez'-6rt. a. Wild, wafte,

folitarv.

To DESERT, dj-zert'. v. a. To
forfake ; to fall away from, to quit

meanly or treacheroufly ; to leave,

to abandon ; to quit the army, or

regiment, in which one is enlill-

ed.

DESERT, dj-zert'. f. Qualities or

conduft confideret! with refpeft to

rewards or puniihments, degree of
merit or demerit ; excellence, right

to reward, virtue.

DESERTER, ddzer'-tur. f. He that

has forfaken his caufe or his poll ;

he that leaves the army in which he

is enlifted ; he that forfakes an-

other.

DESERTION, de-zer'-fhun. f. The
aft of forfaking or abandoning a

caufe or poft.

DESERTLESS,d5-zert'-]Is.a. With-
out merit.

To DESERVE, d5-zerv'. v. a. To
be worthy of either good or ill ; to

be worthv of reward.

DESERVEDLY, dj-zer'-ved-ly, ad.

Worthily, according to defert.

DESERVER, dc-zer'-vur. f. A man
who merits rewards.

DESICCANTS.dS-si'k'-kSnts. f. Ap-
plications that dry up the flow of

fores, driers.

To DESICCATE, de-slk'-kate. v. a.

To drv up.

DESICCATION, dS-sIk-ka-ihun. f.

The aft of making dry.

DESICCATIVE, de-sik'-ka-tlv. a.

That which has the power of dry-

ing.

To DESIDERATE, dS-sid'-e-rate.

V. a. To want, to mifs. Not in

ufe.

DESIDERATUM, d«-sid-e-ra'-tum.

f. Somewhat which enquiry has

not yet been able :o difcover, or

fettle.

To DESIGN, d4 zl'ne. v. a. To
purpofe ; to form or order with a

particular purpofe; to devote in-

tentionally; to plan, to projeft

;

to mark out.

DESIGN, lie-.^i'r.e. f. An intention,

a purpofe ; a fcheme, a plan of ac»

tion ; a fcheme formed to the detri-

ment of another ; the idea which
an artlft endeavours to execute or

exprefs.

DESIGNABLE, de-si'ne-abl. a. Dif-

tinguifhable, capable to be parti-

cularly marked out.

DESIGNATION, des-sIg-ni'-Mn.

f. The aft of pointing or mark-
ing out; appointment, direftion

;

import, intention.

DESIGNEDLY, d^-zl'-ned-ly-. ad.

Purpofeiv, intentionally.

DESIGNER, de-zl'-nur f. A plot-

ter, a contriver; one that forms the

idea of any thing in painting or

fculpture.

DESIGNING, de-zi'-ning. part. a.

Infidious, treacherous, deceitful.

DESIGNLESS, de-zi'ne-lis. a. Un-
knowing, inadvertent.

DESIGNLESSLY, d^ zl'ne-lis-ly.

ad. Without intention, ignorantly,

inadvertently.

DESIGNMENT, de-zi'ne-ment. f.

A plot, a malicious intention; the

idea, or flcetch of a work.

DESIRABLE, dJ-zl're-abl. a. Pleaf-

ing, delightful ; that which is to

be wifhed with earneftnefs.

DESIRE, de-zl're. f. Wifti, eager-

nefs to obtain or enjoy.

To DESIRE, de-zi're. v. a. To
wiHi, to long for ; to exprefs wifhes,

to long ; to afk, to intreat.

DESIRER, de-zi'-rur. f. One that

is eager after any thing.

DESIROUS, de-zl'-rus. a. Full of
defire, eager, longing after.

DESIROUSNESS, de-zi'-ruf-nls. f.

Fulnefs of defire.

DESIROUSLY, de-zi'-ruf-ly. ad.

Eagerly, with defire.

To DESIST, dc-zIlV. v. n. To ceafe

from any thing, to flop.

DESISTANCE, de-zls'-tenfe. f. The
aft of defifting, certation.

DESlSTIVE,de-2i5'-tlv. a. Ending,
concluding.

DESK, deflc'. f. An inclining table

for the ofe of writers or read-

ers.

DESOLATE, dcs'-so-late. a. With-
out inhabitants, uninhabited ; de-

prived of inhabitants, laid wafte ;

folitary, without fociety.

To DESOLATE, d^s'-so-late. v. a.

To deprive of inhabitants.

U DESO-
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DESOLATELY, des'-s6-Iate.l>V ad.

In a defolate manner.
DESOLATION, dcf-si-la'-lhin. f.

Dellruclion of inhabitants
;
glooni-

inef?, melancholy ; a place wafted

and forfaken.

DESPAIR, dif-pa're. f. Hopclcfnefs,

defpondence ; that uhich caufes

defpair, that of which there is no

hope; in theology, lofs of confi-

dence in the meicv of God.
To DESI-'AIR, cHf-pare. v. n. To

be without hope, to dcfpond.

DESPAIREX, dlf-pa'-riir. f. One
without hope.

DESPAIRINGLY, difpiVe-Ing-ly.

ad. In a manner betokeniiig hope-

Icfnefs.

To DESPATCH, dJf-p:it(h'. v a. To
fend away halHIy ; to fend cut of

the world, to put to death ; to per-

form a bufincfs quickly; to con-

chide an .ift'air with another.

DESPATCH, dir-patrti'. f. Harty

execution ; expreis, haity mefl'enger

or meflage.

DESPATCHFUL, dif-patlh'-ful. a.

Bent on hafte.

DESPERATE, de.'-pe-ret. a. With-
out hope ; without care of fatety,

ralli; irretrievable; mad, hot-brain-

ed, furious.

DESPERATELY, de>'-pc-ret-ly. ad.

Furioufly, madly ; in a great de-

gree : this fenfe is ludicrous.

DESPERATENESS, de^'-pt-ret-nis.

f. Madnefs, fury, precipitin. e.

DESPERATION, del-pc-ra'-ftiun. f.

Hopelefnefs, defpair.

DESPICABLE, dei'-py-kabl. a. Con-
temptible, mean, worthlefs.

DESPiCABLENESS, dio'-py-kabl-

nis. f. Meannefs, vih-'nefs.

DESPICABLY, dcs'-p)'--kAb-ly. ad.

Meanly, fordidly.

DESPlSABLE,dir-przabl. a. Co.n-

temptible, regard<;d with con-

tempt.

To DESPISE, dif-pi'zc. v. a. To
fcorn, to contemn.

DESPISER,dif-pi'-zur. f. Contemn-
er, fcorner.

DESPITE, d if. pi'te. f. Malice, an-

ger, defiance ; aft of malice.

DESPIl'£l'UL,dif-pi'te-iiii. a. Ma-
licious, full of fplcen.

DESPITEPULLY, dif-pl'te ful-Iy

ad. Maliciouflv, malignantly.

DESPITEFULNESS, dif-pi'te-ful-

nis. f. Malice, hate, malignity.

To DESPOIL, dif-poi'l. v. a. To
rob, to deprive.

DESPOLIATION, dif-pu iyi'-ftiun.

f. The ad of defpoiling or ftrip-

ping.

5

To DESPOND, dif-fpJnd'. v. n. To
defpair, to lofe hope; in theology,

to lofe hops of the divine mer-
cy-

DESPONDENCY, d!f-fp6n'-den-f>''.

f. Defpair, hopelefnels.

DESPONDENT, dif-pon'-dent. a.

Defpairing, hnpelefs.

To DKSPONSATE, di-fpiii'-fAte.

V. a. To betroth, to atnance.

DESPONSAriON,G4fpon-sa'-niun.
f. The betrothing psrfons to each

other.

DESPOT, des'-pot. f. .An abfolute

prince.

DESPOTICAL, def-iiot'-I-kil. )

DESPOTICK, def-poV-is. r
^"

Abfolute in power, unlimited in au-

thority.

DESPOTICALNESS,def-p6L'-i-kil-
ni's. f. Abfolute authority.

DESPOTISM, de/-p6-tizm. f. Ab-
folute power.

ToDESPLIMAr£,de-fpu'-mate.v.n.
To throw oft" parts in foam; to

froth ; to work.

DESPUMATION, dd-fpuma'-fiiun.

i'. The aft of throwing oft' excre-

mentitious parts in fcum or foam.

DESSERT, dfe-ziirt'. f. I'he lait

courfe of an entertainment.

To DESTINATE, des'-ti-nate. v. a.

To defign for any particular end.

DESTINATION, del-li-ni'-lhi'in. f.

The purpofe for which any thing is

appointed.

To DESTINE, de>'-tin. v. a. To
doom, to appoint unalterably to any

ftate ; to appoint to any ufe or pur-

pofe ; to devote, to doom to punirti-

ment or mifery ; to fix unalter-

ably.

DESTINY, dci'-ti-ny. f. The power

that fpins the life, and determines

the fate; fate, invincible nccefiity;

doam, condition in future time.

DESTliUTE, dcs'-titdte. a. For-

faken, abandoned ; in want of.

DEsTirUTlON, dif-ti-tu'-n.i'in. f.

Want, the Hate in which foniething

is wanted.

To DESTROY, dif-troy'. v. a. To
overturn a city, to r.ize a building ;

to lay warte, to make delolate ; to

kill ; to put an end to, to bring to

nought.

DESTROYER, dif-troy' iir. f. The
per(bn that dellroy.'.

DESTRUCTIBLE, dls-tti'ik'-tlbl. a.

Liable to dellruftion.

DRS-TKUL'TiON, dif-tiiik'-n,un. f

The act of dcllroyirvg, walle ; mur-
der, maftacre; the llate of being

dcllroyed ; in theology, eternal

death.

DESTRUCTIVE, dif-truk'-;iv. a.

That which dellroys, waftefj', c: uf-

ina; ruin and devallation.

Di.sVRUCTlVELY, dli-truk'-tiv-

ly. ad. Ruinoully, mifchievouflv.

DESTRUCTIVENESS, dlf-truk'-

tn-ni-. f. 'The quality of deftroy-

ing or ruining.

DE-^^TRLJCroR, dif-trtik'-iur. f.

Dellroyer, confunier.

DESUD.VTION, di flio-da'-lhun. f.

A profufe and inordinate fweating.

DESUETUDE, de'-fwc tilde, f. Cel-

fation from being accuilomed.

DE.SCLTORY, Ucs'-iM-ti'ir-y. 7
DESULTORIOUS, dcl-iil-ti'- W.

ryus. J

Removing from thing to thing, un-

fettled, immcthodical.

To DESUME, de-ibo'me. v. a. To
taice from any thing.

To DETACH, de titlh. v. a. To
fcparate, to dil'engage; to fend out

part of 3 greater body of men on an

expedition.

DE TACHMENT, de-tat'lh-ment. f.

A body of troops fent out from ths:

main army.

To DETAIL, de-ia'le. v. a. Tore-
late particularly, to particuiarife.

DE'TAIL, dJ-iale. f, A minute and

particular account.

To DETAIN, ae-ia'ne. v. a. To
keep that vvhich belongs to another;

to withhold, to keep l)ack ; to re-

ftrain from departure ; to hold in

curtody.

DETAINDER, dfe-tane-dur. f. Tha
name of a writ for holding one in

cullody.

DETAINER, di-ta'-niir. f. He that

holds back any one's right, he that

detains.

•ToDETECr,de-tek't. v.a. Todifco-

ver, to find out any crin.e or artifice.

DETECTER, de-tek'-iur. f. A dif-

coverer, one that finds out what an-

other defires to hide.

DE'TECTION, d£--tek'-niun. f. DiC-

covery of guilt or fraud ; difcovery

of any thing hidden.

DETEiS"ridN,d4-tcn'-fIam. f. The
aft of keeping what belongs to an-

other; confinement, reftraint.

To DETT.ii, dc-tcf'. v. a. To dif-

couragc from any thing.

DETERMENT, d6-ter'-ment. f.

Caufe of difcoura^emcnt.

To DhTERGE, oc-tcr'je. v. a. To
cleanfe a fore.

DE'TERGENT,d£ tcr'-jint. a. That
which cleanfes.

DETER10R/\T10N, 6i t£-'ry6-ra'-

(hi'in. (. The aft of making any

thing worfe.

DETER-
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DETERMINABLE, dJ-[er'-ir.!nAb!.

3. That which may be certainly

decided.

DETERMINATE, de-ter'-mf-ret. a.

Limiied ; ell.ibliilied ; conclulivej

fixeJ, rcfolate.

DETERMINATELY, d^-ter'-ml-

rit-!y ad. RefoluteJy, with fixed

refoKe.

DilTEisMINATION.ce-iern-.I-na'-
(Lun. f. Abkilute direJlion to a

certain end ; the rcfclt of delibera-

tion ; judicial decifion.

DETERMINATIVE, da-ter'-nii-na.

tiv. a. That which uncontrollably

directs to a ceitain end ; that which
makes a li.Tiiiation.

DETEKMINATOR, de-tei'-mi-na-

tur. f. One who determines.

To DETERMINE, dc-iei'-nuD. v. a.

To fix, to fettle ; to fix ultimately;

to adjull, to limit; to influence the

choice ; to rcfolve ; to decide ; to

put an end to, to deftrcy.

To DETERMINE, de-ter'-mln. v. n.

To conclude; to end; to come to

a decifion ; to refolve concerning
anv thing.

DETERRATION, de-ter-ra"-fliun. f.

Dilcovery of any thing by removal
of the earth.

DETERSION, de ter'-fliun. f. The
aft of cleanfing a fore.

DETERSIVE, ce-tei'-n.-. a. Hav-
ing the Dov.er to cleanfe.

DEl'ERbiVE, de-ter'-Jv. f. An
application that has the power of

cleanfing wounds.

To DETEST, cc-ie;l'. v. a. To
hate, to abhor.

DETESTABLE, de te/-!abl. a.

Hateful, abhorred.

DETESTABLY, detes'-tib-Iy. ad.

HatefuUv, abominr.iilv.

DETESTATION, ce-tef-ii'ftun. f

Hured, abhorrence, abomination.

DETESTER, dJ-ie.'-t&r. f. One
thst hates.

To DETHRONE, dSihri'ne. v. a.

To divert of regality, to threw

down from the throne.

DETINUE, ce-iin'-u. f. A writ

that lies againll him, who, having

goods or chattels delivered him to

keep, refufes to deliver them again.

DETONATION, de-to-i.a (hiin. f.

Somewhat more forcible than the

ordinary crackling of falts in calci-

nation, as in the going off of the

pulvis or aurum fulminans, or the

like.

ToDETONIZE, de'to-nize. v. a.

To calcine with detonation.

To DETORT, dc-i6ri'. v. a. To
wrell from the original import.

To DETRACT, de-tr.ik't. V. a. To
dercg.ite, to take away by envy and
calumny.

DETRACTER,de-trJk'-ti'ir. f. One
that takes away another's reputa-

tion.

DETRACTION, da-trak'-flmn. f.

The aft of taking off from any
thing ; fcandal, calumnv.

DETRACTORY, de trak'-tiir-y-. a.

Defamatory by denial of de(ert; de-

rogatory.

DETRACTRESS, d^-trak'-tres. f.

A cenforious woman.
DETRIMENT, de:'-try-m6nt. f.

Lofs, damafff, mifchief.

DETRIMENTAL, dei'-tt)'-n-e.-,'-til.

a.Mifchievou5,harmfuI,caufinglofs.

ToDETRUDE,de-trcVde. v. a. To
thrull down, to force into a lower

place.

To DETRUNCATE, dS-trir.k' I.e.

V. a. To loD, to cut, to fhor;en.

DETRUNCATION, de-trunk ;\'-

fhun. f. The aft of lopping.

DETRUSION, de.t.o'-zhun. f. The
aft of thrulHng down.

DEVASTATION, dc-vaf.ta'-fl.un. f.

Walle, havock.

DEUCE, du'fe. f. Two.
To DEVELOPE, rJ-vei'-up. v. a.

To difengage from fomething that

enlolds and conceals.

DE\'ERGENCE, cc-ver'-jens. f

Declivity, declination.

To DEVEST, d^-veit'. v. a. To
llrip, to deprive of cloaths; to take

away any thing good ; to free from
any thing bad.

DEV'EX, ce'-vei.s. a. Bending down,
declivous.

DEVEXITY, de-vek'-;I-ty. f. In-

curvation downwards.
To DEV lATE, ce'-vyate. v. n. To

wander from the right or common
way ; to go allray, to err, to fin.

DEVIATION, de-vya'-lhun. f. The
aft of quitting the right way, error

;

variation from ellablifhed rule ; of-

fence, obliquity of conduft.

DEVICE, dfe-vi'ie. f. A contrivance,

a ilratagem ; a defign, a fchemc
formed ; the emblem on a Ibield ;

invention, genius.

DE\1L, dev'l. f. A fallen angsl,

the tempter and fpiritual enemy of
mankind ; a wicked man or wo-
man.

DEVILISH, dev'l-i(h. a. Partaking
of the qualities of the devil ; an

epithet of abhorrence or contempt.
DEVILISHLY, cev'l-ilh-Iy. ad. In

a manner fuiting the devil.

DEVIOUS, de-vyus. a. Out of the

ccramon track; wandering, roving.

rambling ; erring, going aftray

from reftitude.

To DEVISE, de-vi'ze. v. a. To con-
trive, to invent; to grant by will.

To DEVISE, ce-vi'ze. v.n. To con-
fidcr, to contrive.

DEVISE, de-vi'ze. f. The sft of
giving or bequeathing by will.

DEVISl".. dh-y'ii'e. f. Contrivance.

DEVISEE, devize', f. He to whom
fomething is bequeathed by will.

DEVISER, de-vf'-(ur. f. A contri-

ver, an in venter.

DEVITABLE, dev'-{-t.^bI. a. Pof-

fible to be avoided.

DEVITATION, de-vl-ia'-fhuo. f.

The aft of efcToing.

DEVOID, da-voi'd. a. Empty, va-

cant ; without any thing, whether

good or evil.

DEVOIR, cc-vci'r. f. Service ; aft

of civility or obrequioufnei's.

To DE\OLVE, ce-v61v'. v. a. To
roll down ; to move from one hand
to another.

To DEVOLVE, dS-v61v'. V. n. To
fall in fucceflion into new band;.

DEVOLUTION, ccv5-lu'-<y.un. f.

The aft of rolling down ; removal
from hand te hind.

To DE\'0'rE, ci-»ote. v. a. To de-

dicate, to confecraie ; to addift, to

give uD to ill ; to curie, to execrate.

DEVOTEDNESS, de-\o -led-nis. f.

Ihe (late of being devoted or de-

dicated.

DEVOrEE, dev-v6-te'. f. One er-

roneoufly or fuperiHtioudy reli-

gious, a bigot.

DEVOTION, de-vo -(bin. f. Piety,

afts of religion ; an aft of external

woribip ;
prayer, e: prefiion of de-

votion ; the ilate cf the mind under

a llrong fciife of dependence upon
God; an aft of reverence, refpeft,

or ceremony; ilrong affeftion, ar-

dent love ; difpobl, power.

DEVOTIONAL, cc-vo-lb6-nal. a.

Pertaining to devotion.

DEVOTION ALIST, ce-vo-ih6-na-

lilf. f. A man zealous without

knowledge.
To DEVOUR, de-vou'r. v. a. To

eat up ravenoufly ; to deftroy or

confume with rapidity and violence;

to fiv,Tllov/ up, to annihilate.

DEVOURER,de-vou'-rur. i^ A con-

funicr, he that devoirs.

DEVOUT, de-vou't. a. Pious, re-

ligious, devoted to holy duties;

filled with pious thoughts; expref-

five of de\o:ion or pietv.

DEVOUTLY, de-vou'c-iy. ad. Pi-

oufly, uitb ardent devotion, reli-

giouflv.

U 2 DF.USE,
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DEUSE, du'fe. r. The devil.

DEUTEROGAMY,du-ter-6g'-a-my
f. A fecond marriage.

DEUTERONOMY, du-ter-on'-ft-

my. f. 1 he fecond book of the

law, being ibe fifth book of Mofes.

DEW, da', f. The moifture upon
the ground.

To DEW, du'. V. a. To wet as with

dew, to moiften.

DEWBERRY, du'-bir-ry. f. The
fruit of a fpecies of bramble.

DEWEESPRENT, du'-b^-fprent".

part. Sprinkled with dew.
DEWDROP, dci'-drop. f. A drop

of dew which fparkles at fiin-rife.

DEWLAP, dii'-lap. f. 'I'he fleft

that hangs down from the throat of

oxen.

DEWLAPT, du'-Iapt. a. Furnlfhed

with dewlaps.

DEWWORM, du'-\surin. f. A worm
found in dew.

DEWY, du'-y. a. Refcmbllng dew,

partaking of dew; moiil with dew.

DEXTER, deks'-ter. a. The right,

not the left.

DEXTERITY, d^kf-t^r'-l-t^-. f.

Readinefs of limbs, adivity, readi-

nefs to obtain (kill; readinefs of

contri'.ance.

DEXTEROUS, deks'-ie-rus a. Ex-
pert at any manu.il employment,
afcive, ready; expert in manage-
ment, fubt'e, full of expedients.

DEXTEROUSLY,deks'-tt--ruf-ly.ad.
Expertly, fkilfullv, artfully.

DEXTRAL, deks'-tral. a. The
right, not the left.

DEXTRALITY, dekf-trir-l-iy. f.

The ftate of being on the right

fide.

DIABETES, di-a-be'-tls. f. A mor-
bid copioufnefs of urine.

DIABOLICAL, di-i bil'-i-kal 7

DIABOLICK, di a-L61'-ik. J
Devililh, partaking of the qualities

of the devil.

DIACODlUM,d5-i-k6'-dyum.f.The
fyrup of poppies.

DiACOUSTICKS.di-a-kou'f-tlks, f.

The doftrine of founds.

DI.ADEM, dl'-i-d^m. f. A tiara,

an enfign of royalty bound about

the head of eallern monarchs ; the

mark of royalty worn un the head,

the crown.

DIADEMED, di'-a-demd. a. Adorn-
ed with a diadem.

DIADkOM.dl'-adrom. f The time

in which any motion is perform-

ed.

DIURESIS, dl-^'-re-sls. f. The fe-

paration or disjundion of fyllables.

DIAGNOSTlCii, dli^-nos'-tik. f.

A fymptom by wh'ch a dlfeafe is

diflinguilhed from others.

DIAGONAL, di-ag'-i-nal. a. Reach-
inc; from one ans'e to another.

DIAGONAL, dl-ag'-o-ril. f. A
lire drawn from angle to angle.

DIAGONALLY, di-ag'-6-nal-^. ad.

In a diagonal direftion.

DIAGRAM, dl'-a-gram. f. A deli-

neation of geometrical figures, a

mathematical fcheme.

DIAL, di'-al. f. A plate marked
with lines, where a hand or fliadow

lliews the hour.

DIAL-PLATE, dl'-al-plate. f. That
on which hours or lines are mark-
ed.

DIALECT, di'-a-lekt. f. The fub-

divifion of a language ; ftile, man-
ner of expreffion; language, fpeech.

DIALECTICAL, di a-lek'-t!-kal. a.

Logical, argumental.

DIALECTICK,di-a-lek'-tIk. f. Lo-
gick, the art of rcafoning.

DLALING, di'-al-ling. f. The art

of making dials ; the knowledge of

fhadows.

DIALIST, di'-al. ILL f. A conftruaer

of dials.

DIALOGIST, d!-al'-16-jift. f. A
fpeaker in a dialogue or confer-

ence.

DIALOGUE, dl'i-log. f. A con-

ference, a converfation between
two or more.

DIALISIS, di il'-i-sls. f. The figure

in rhetorick by which fyllables or

words are divided.

DIAMETER, dl-am'-e-tur. f. The
line which, pafling through the cen-

ter of a circle, or other curvilinear

figure, divides it into equal parts.

DIAMETRAL, ci4m'-m^-tral. a.

Defciibing the diameter.

DIAMETRALLY, di-am'-me-tral-y.

ad. According to the direilion of

a diameter.

DIAMETRICAL, di-am-met'-tri-

kal. a. Defcrihing a diameter
;

obferving the direftion of a dia-

meter.

DIAMETRICALLY, dl am-met'-

trl-kal-y. ad. In a diametrical di-

reftion ; direclly.

DIAMOND, di' mund. f. The mod
valuable and hardeft of all the

gems.
DlAPASON.dl i-p;V-z6n. f. A term

in mufick ; an o£lave, the molt

perfeft concord.

DIAPER, di'-a-pur. f. Linen cloth

woven in figures ; a napkin.

To DIAPER, dl'.i'i-piir. v. a. To va-

riegate, to divcrfify ; to draw flow-

ers upon doachs.

DrAPH.'^NElTY,di.i fS-n^'-I-t^ f.

Tranfoarencv, pellucidnefs.

DIAPHANICK, di i-fiu'-lk. a.

Tranfparent, pellucid

DIAPHANOUS, diaf'-fa-niis. a.

Tranfparent, clear.

DlAPHORETICK.di i-fo-ret'-ik.,i.

SuJorifick-promotingaperfpiration.

DlAPtiRAGM, di'-a-irini. f. The
miiirilF which divides the upper ca-

vity of the body from the lower ;

anv divifion or partition which di-

vides a hollow body.

DIARRHOEA, di ar-rS'-a. f. A flux

of the belly.

DIARRHOETICK, di-ir-ret'-lk. a.

Promoting the flux of the belly, fo-

lutive, purgative.

DI.\RY, di'-a-ry, f. An account of
every day, a journal.

DIASTOLE, d"i-a.'-t6-;a. f. A figure

in rhetorick, by which a fhort fyl-

lable is made long ; the dilatation

of the heart.

DIATESSERON, di-J t^b'-s^-rin. f.

An interval in mufick.

DIBBLE, dib'l. f. A fmall fpade.

DICACITY, di-kas'-sl-ty-. f. Pert-

nefs, faucinefs.

DIBSTONE, dib'-ftone. f. A little

ilone which children throw at an-

other (lone.

DICE, dlie. r The plural of Die.
See Di e.

DICE-BOX, dl'fe-boks. f. The box
from whence the dice are thrown.

DICER, di'-fiir. f. A player at dice,

a gameller.

DICKENS, dik'-kinz. A kind of

adverbial exclamation, as, what the

dickens ! much the fame as, what
the devil 1

To DICTATE, dik'-tate. v. a. To
deliver to another with authority.

DICTATE, dik'-tSte. f. Rule or

maxim delivered with authority.

DICTATION, dik-ta'-lhi'in. f. The
aft or pradlice of dictating.

Die r.VrOR, dlk-ta'-tor. f. A ma-
gillrate of Rome made in times of

exigence, and inverted with abfolute

authority ; one invclled with abfo-

lute authority ; one whofe credit or

authority enables him to dired the

condufl or opinion of others.

DICTATORIAL, dik-ti-to -ryal. a.

Authoritative, confident, dogma-
tical.

DICTATORSHIP, dik-ta-tur-fiifp.

f. Theufficc of a diiitator; autho-

liiv, infolent confidence.

DICTAl'URE, dik-ta'-iO.ur. f. The
office of a diiflator.

DICTION, dlk'-Ihun. f. Stile, Ian.

guage, e.xpreffion.

DICTION-
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DICTIONARY, dik'-M-ner-f. f.

A book containing the words of any

lar^uage, a vocabulary, a word-

book.

DID, dia'. The preterite of Do ;

the fign of the preter-imperfeft

tenfe.

DIDACTICAL, dl-dak'-ti-hal. 7

DiDACTICK,di-ciak'-tlk. i
Preceptive, giving precepts.

DIDAFPER, Qi'-d;ip-pur. f. A bird

that dive? into the water.

DIDASCALICK, di-das'-ka-llk. a.

Preceptive, didaftick.

DiObT, dld'lh The fecond petfon

cf the preter tcnie of Do. SeeDio.
DIL'UC'IION, di-duc'-ftiiin. f. Se-

paration by withdrawing one p.irt

from the other.

ToDIE,d)".v. a.To tinge, to colour.

DIE, dy'. f Colour, tindure, ftain,

hue acquired.

To DIE, cy'. V. n. To lofe life, to

expire, to pafs into another llate of

exillence ; to periih, to come to no-

thing ; in theology, to periih e>cr-

lallingly ; to languifh with\pleafure

or tcndernefs ; to wither as a ve-

getable ; to grow vapid, as liquor.

DIE, dy'. f. pl.DICE.dl'fc. AfmiU
cube, marked on it? faces with nuin-

bers from one to fix, which game-
fters throw in play; hazard, chance ;

any cubick body.

DIE, dy'. f. pi. DIES, dlze. The
ftamp ufed in coinage.

DIER, dy'-ur. f. One who follows

the trade of dying.

DIET, di'-et. f. Food, victuals ;

food regulated by the rules of me-
dicine.

To DIET, di'-ct. V. a. To give

food to; to board, to fopply wi;h

diet.

To DIET, ci'-ct. V. n. To eat by

rules of phvfick ; to eat, to feed.

DIET, di'-et. f. An EfTembiy of

princes or cllates.

DlET-DRlNK, di'-et-JrInk. f. Me-
dicated liquors.

DIETARY, di'-et-ia-ry. a. Pertain-

ing to the rules cf diet.

DIETER, di'-et-lur. '

f. One who
prefcribes rules for eating.

DIETETICAL, die-iei' i-kal. 7

DIETETICK, di-e-!ct' ik. J

^'

Relating to diet, belonging to the

medicinal cautions about the ufe of

food.

To DIFFER, dif'-fur. v n. To be

diltinguifhed from, to have pr'^per-

ties and qualities not the fame with

thofe of another ; to contend, to

be at variance; to be of a con-

trary opinion.

DIFFERENCE,diT-f5 Knfe. f. State

of being diftinft from fomething ;

the qu.iity by which one differs

from another; the difproportion

between one thing and another
;

difpute, debate, quarrel ; diftinc-

tion ; point in quellion, ground of

controverfv ; a logical dillinciion.

DIFFERENT, dif'-fe-rent. a. Dif-

tintt, not the fame; ofmanycon-
trnrv qualities ; unlike, dilTimilar.

DIFFERENTLY, dif'-fe-rent-l^. ad.

In a ditl'erent manner.
DIFFICIL, dif'-ff-sll. a. Difficult,

hard, not eafy ; fcrupulous. Not
in ufe.

DIFFICULT, dif'-fl-kult. a. Hard,
not eafy ; troublefome, ve.xatious ;

hard to pleafe, peevifh.

DIFFICULTLY, dit'-fl-kult-ly. ad.

Hardly, with difficulty.

DIFFICULTY, dil'-fl-kul-ty. f.

Hardcefs, contrariety to eaiinefs ;

that which is hard to accomplifli ;

diArefs, oppofition ; perplexity in

aff;iirs ; objeftion, cavil.

To DIFFIDE, dif-fi'-ie. v. n. To
dillruft, to have no confidence in.

DIFFIDENCE, dif'-fl-denfe. f. Dif-
trull, -want of confidence.

DIFFIDENT, dil'-fi cent. a. Not
confident, not certain.

To DIFFIND, diT-find'. v. a. To
cleave in two.

DIFFI6SICN, dif-flfli'-un. f. The
a<3 of cleaving.

DIFFLAT10N,dif-Ila'-ffiun. f. The
ail of fcattering with a blall of

wind.

DIFFLUENCE, dif'-fl'i-enfe. J ,

DIFFi-UENCY, di{'-Uu-in-\y. S

The quality of falling away on all

fides.

DIFFLUENT, dif'-fiu-ent. a. Flow-
ing every way, not fixed.

DIFFORM, dif'-form. a. Contrary

to uniform, having parts of differ-

ent ftru£lure, as a difform floAer,

one, of which the leaves are unlike

each other.

DIFFORMITY, dif-fa'r-mi-ty-. f.

Diverfity of form, irregularity, dif-

fimilitude.

To DIFFUSE, dlf-fu'ze. v. a. To
pour out upon a plane; to fpread,

to fcatter.

DIFFUSE, dif-fu'fe. a. Scattered,

widely fpread; copious, notconcife.

DIFFUSED, dif-fu'zd. part. a.

Wild, uncouth, irregular.

DIFFUSEDLY, dif-fu'zd-ly. ad.

Widely, difcerfedly.

DIFFUSEDNESS, dlf-fu'zd-nL'. f.

The ftate of being diifufed, dif-

perfion.

DIFFUSELY. dIf-fii'fe-1^. ad. Wide-
ly, exteiilively ; copioufly.

DIFFUSION, dif-iu'-znun. f. Dif-
perfion, the ftate of being fcaitered

every way ; copioufnefs, exuberance
of iHIe.

DlFl-U-iIVE, dif-fu-siv. a. Having
the quality of fcattering any thing

every way ; fcattered, difperfed }

extended, in fall evtenlion.

DIFFUSIVELY, d{f-fa'-slv-I^. ad.

Widely, extenfiveiy.

DIFFUSIVENESS, dlf-fu'-uv-nis. f.

Extenfion, difperfion; want of con-
cifenefs.

To DIG, dig' V. a. preter. Dug or

DiGGtD. part. pair. DucorDio-
GED. To pierce with a fpade ; to

Cultivate the ground by turning it

with a fpade ; to pierce with a (harp

point.

To DIG, dig'. V. n. To work with

a fpade.

DIGAMY, dlg'-a- my', f. Marriage to

a fecond wife after the death of the

firll.

DIGEST, dr-je;L f. The pandeft
of the civil law

To DIGEST, d)'-jeft'. V. a. To dif-

tribute into various clafles or repo-

fitories, to range methodically ; to

concoft in the ftomach ; to foftea

by heat, as in a boiler, a chemical
term ; to range methodically in the

mind; to reduce to any plan,

fcheme, or method ; in chirurgery,

to difpofe a uound to generate pus

in order to a cure.

To DIGEST, dy-jelV. v. n. To ge-

nerate matter as a wound.
DIGESTER, ciy-jes'-tur. f. He that

digeils or concurs his food ; a

ftrong vefiel, wherein to boil, with

a very ftrong heat, any bony fub-

ftances, fo as to reduce them into a

fluid ftate ; that which caufes or

flrengthens the concodive pow-
er.

DIGESTIBLE, d^-jes'-iibl. a. Ca-
pable cf being digefted.

DIGESTION, d<-j^s'-tMn. f. The
aft of concoftirg food ; the prepa-

ration cf matter by a chemical heat;

reduftion to a plan ; the aft of
difpofing a wound to generate mat-
ter.

DIGESTIVE, dy-jes'-iiv. a. Hav-
ing the power to caufe digeftion

;

capable by heat to foften and fub-

due ; confiderating, methodifing.

DIGESTIVE, dy-jes'-tlv. f. An
application which difpofes a wound
to generate matter.

DIGGER, dig'-gur. f. One that

opens the ground with a fpade.

To
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ToDIGHT, ili'tc. V. a. To drefs,

to deck, to adorn. Not in

ufe.

DIGIT, dlJzh'-It. f. Thcmeafure
of length containin;» three fourths

of an inch ; the twelfth part of the

diameter of the fun or moon ; any
of the numbers expreflbd by fjngle

figures.

DlGllATED, didzh'-i-ia-iiJ. a.

Branched out into divifions like fin-

gers.

DlGL.ADIATION,di-gIa-dya'-fl)un.
f. A combat with fwords, any
quarrel.

DIGNIFIED, di'g'-ny-fid. a. In-

verted with fome dignity.

DIGXIIICATION. dlg-ny-ff-ka'-

(liun. f. Exaltation.

To DIGNIFY, dig'-ni'-fy. v. a. To
advance, to prefer, to exalt ; to ho-

nour, to admn.
DlGNirARY, djV-ny-ter-)"'. f. A

clergyman advanced to fame dig-

nity, to fome rank above that of a

parochiil prlelK

DIGNITY, dig'-n)''.tj''. f. Rank of

elevation ;
grandeur of mien ; ad-

vancement, preferment, high place;

among ecclefiallicks, that promotion

or preferment to which any jurif-

didion is annexed.

DIGNOTION.dlg-n&'-diiin. f. Dif-

tinftion ; dillinguifhing mark.

To DIGRESS, d^-gies'. V. n. To
depart from the main defign ; to

wander, to expatiate.

DIGRESSION, d^-greOi'-un. f. A
palfage deviating from the main te-

nour ; deviation.

DIJUDICATION, dijo-drka-ftiin.

f. Judicial diftinftion.

DIKE,drke. f. A channel to receive

water ; a mound to hinder inunda-

tions.

To DILACERATE, di-las'-se-rate.

V. a. To tear, to rend.

DILACERATION, di las'-sS-ra"-

(hun. f. The ad of rending in

two.

ToDILANIATE, dMa' nyate. v. a.

To ruin, to throw down.
DILAPIDATION, dilap-y-da'-(hun.

f. The incumbent's fufiering any

edifices of his ecclefiallical living to

go to ruin or decav.

DILATAIULITY, dl-la-ta-biri i^.

f. 'i he quality of admitting ex-

ten fion.

DILATABLE, di la-tabl. a. Ca-

pable of extenfion.

DILATATION, dlla-ta'-duni. f

The adl of extending into greater

fpace ; the Hate of being extend-

ed.

To DILATE, dl-Ii'te. v. a. To ex-

tend, to fpread out ; to relate at

large, to tell dift'ufely and co-

pioudv.

To DILATE, dl-la'te. v. n. To
widen, to grow wide ; to fpeak
larpely and copioiifly.

DIL.^rOR,di.la'-tur. f. That which
widens or extends.

DILATORINESS, dil"-a-tui'-)''-nIs.

f. Slownefs, flungilhnefs.

DILATORY, dil'-a-iur-y. a. Tardy,
fl-Mv, fluggifh.

DILECTlbiM, d"Mek'-(hun. f. The
aft of lovinn;.

DILEMMA, d!-!eir.'-ma. f. An ar-

gument equally conclufive by con-

trary fuppofiticns ; a diJficult or

doubtful choice.

DILIGENCE, dli'-y-jenfe. f. In-

dullrv, alTiduity.

DILIGENT, dil-y-jent. a. Conftant

in application ; afliduous ; conllant-

ly applied, profecuted with afli-

vity.

D1L1C;ENTLY, dil'-y-jcnt-ly. ad.

With afiiduity, with heed and per-

feverance.

DILL. oil', f. An herb.

DILLICID, di-lu'-sld. a. Clear, not

opaque; clear, not obfcure.

To DILUCIDATE, di-lu'-fy-date.

V. a. To make clear or plain, to

explain.

DILUCIDATION, di-lufy-di'.

fliun. f. The afl of making
clear.

DILUENT, dil'-lu ent. a. Having
the power to thin other matter.

DILUENT,dil'.lu.^nt.f. That which
thins other matter.

To DILUTE, dy-lu'te. v. a. To
make tliin ; to make weak.

DILUTER, dy lii'-tur. f. That
which makes any thing elfe

thin.

DILUTION, dy-lu'-(hun. f. The
aft of making any thing thin or

weak.
DILUVIAN, dy-liV-vyan. a. Relat-

ing to the deluge.

DIM, dim', a. Not having a quick

fight ; dull of apprelienfion ; not

clearly feen, obfcure ; obilrufling

the art of vifion, not lumi-

nous.

To DIM, dim'. V. a. Tn cloud, to

darken ; to make lefs bright, to

oblcurc.

DIMENSION, dy-men'-niun. f.

Space contained in any thing, bulk,

extent, capacity.

DlMENSiONLESS, dy-mcn'.niun-

iis. a. Without any definite

bulk.

DI!VIENSIVE,d^m6n'-sIv_. a. That
which marks the boundari;s or out-

lines.

DIMlDIATION,di-mid.y.V-niun. f.

7'he aft of halvin?.

To DIMINISH, dim-min'-lili. v. a.

To make Icfs by any abfcillion, or

dellruftion of any part ; to impair,

to leflui, to degrade ; to takf any

thing from that to which it belongj,

the contrary to add.

To DIMINISH, dlm-mln'-illi. v. n.

To grow lefs, to be impaired.

DIMINISHINGLY, dim-mia'-ini-

ing-ly. ad. In a manner tending

to vilify.

DIM IN U riON, dim-my-nu • (hun. <.

The aft of making lefs ; the llate

of growing lefs; difcredit; in ar-

chitefture, the contr-aftion of a di-

ameter of a column, as it afrpuds.

DIMINUTlVli, dim-miii'-nti-ti,'. a.

S.mall, little.

DIMINUnVE, dlm-mln'-nu-iL'. f.

A word formed to exprefs lictlcnefs

as raanikcn, in Englifli, a littli;

man ; a fmall thing.

DIMINU LIVELY, dlm-min'-nu-

tiv-ly. ad. In a diminutive man-
ner.

DIMINUTIVENESS, dim-min'-nu-

tiv-nis. f. Smailnefs, littlencfs,

pettynefs.

DIMISH, diin'-mlfli. a. Somewhat
dim.

DIMISSORY,di-mi,'-so-ry. a. That
by which a man is dilmifled to an-

other judif.iiftion.

DIMITY, dim'-i-iy. f. A fine kind

of fullian, or cloth of cotton.

DIMLY, d!m'-ly. ad. Not with a

quick figlit, not with a clear percep-

tion ; not brightly, not luminouf-

Iv.

DiMNESS, dim'-nis. f. Dulnefs of

fight ; want of apprehenfion, llu-

pidity.

DIMPLK, .!i:up'l. f. Cavity or de-

prefiion in the cheek or chin.

To DIMPLE, dlmp'l. v. n. To fink

in fmall cavities.

D1MPLI':D, dimp'ld. a. Set with

dimpl.'S.

DIMPLY, dimp'-ly. a. Full of

dimples.

DIN, dill', f. A loud noife, a vio-

lent anJ continued'found.

To DIN, din'. V. a. To llun witli

noife; to itiiprcfs with violent and

continued noife.

To DINE, di'nc. V. n. To eat the

chief meal about the middle ot the

dav.

To DINE, dl'nc. V. a. To give a

dinner to, to feed.

DINE-
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D'NETrC.\L, dinet'-i'-kal. a.

Whirling round, vertiginous.

To DING, ding'. V. a. To dalTi

with violence ; to imprefi with

force.

To DING, ding', v. n. To blufler,

to bounce, to hufF.

DING-DOXG, ding-d6ng'. f. A
word by whicli the lound of bells

is imitated.

DINGLE, dirg'l. f. A hollow be-

tween lulls.

DTXING-ROOM, dl'-ning-rom. f.

The principal apartment of the

houfe.

DINNER, din'-nur. f. The chief

meal, the meal eaten about the

middle of the day.

DINNER-TIME, dJn'-nur-liire. f.

The time of dining

DINT, dint', f. Ablow, aftoke;
the mark made by ablow; violence,

force, power.

To DINT, dint'. V. a. To mark
with a cavity, by a blow.

DINUMERATION, di-nu-m^ ra-

fhiin r. The aft of numbering

out fingly.

DIOCESAN, di-6s'-sc-san. f. A
bifliop as he (lands related to his

own clergy or flock.

DIOCESS, di'.o-d'. f. The circuit

of every biftiop's jurildiflion.

DIOFTf<.ICAL, di op'-tri-kal. 7
^

DiOPTRICK, cl-op'-triK. ' \
"

Affording a medium for the fight,

affii'tin? the fight in the view of dif-

tant objefts.

DIOPTillCKS, di-op'-triks. f. A
part of opticks, treating of the dif-

ferent reiraftions of the light.

DIORTHROSIS, di or-thrO'-iis. f.

An operation by which crooked

members are made even.

To DIP, dip'. V. a. To immerge,

to put into any liquor; to moiften,

to wet; to engage in any affair ; to

engage as a pledge.

To DIP, uip'. V. n. To immerge;
to pierce; to enter flightly into any

thing ; to drop by chance into any

mafs, to chufe by chance.

DIPCHICK, dip'-tilik. f. The
name of a bird.

DIPETALOUS, dipei'-a-lus. a.

Having two flower leaves.

DIPPER, dip'-piir. f. One that

dips.

DIPPING NEEDLE, dip'-ping-nedl.

f. A device which fnews a particu-

lar property of the magnetick nee-

dle.

DIPHTHONG, dip'-ttong. f. A
coaliiio.T of two vowels to form one

found.

DIPLOMA, dl-p!i'-mi. f. A letter

or writing conferring feme privi-

lege.

DIPaAS, dip'-fas. f. A ferpent whofe
bite produces unquenchable thiril

DIPTOTE, c'lp'tote. f. A noun
confilling of two cafes only.

DIPTYCK, dip'-tiK:. f. A regifter

of bifhops and martyrs.

DIRE, dl're. a. Dreadful, difmal,

horrible.

DIRECT, di-rekt'. a. Straight, not

crooked; not oblique; not colla-

teral ; apparently tending to fonie

end ; open, not ambiguous
; plain,

exprefs.

To DIRECT, di-rekt'. v. a. To aim
in a llraight line ; to point againil

as a mark ; to regulate, to adjuft ;

to prefcribe certain meafurc, to

mark out of a certain courfe ; to

order, to command.
DIRECTER, di-rek'-ti'ir. f. One

that direils ; an inlhument that

ferves to guide any manual opera-

tion.

DIRECTION, dj'-rek'-Qiun. f. Aim
at a certain point; motion impre/T-

ed by a certain impulfe; order,

command, prefcription.

DIREC'lIVE, di-rek'-tlv. a. Hav-
ing the power of direction ; inform-

ing, Ihewing the way.
DIRECTLY, dl rekt'-ly. ad. In a

ftraight line, redilineally ; imme-
diately, apparently, without cir-

cumlocution.

DIRECTNESS, dl-rlkt'-nls. f.

Straightnefs, tendency to any point,

the nearcll way.

DIRECTOR, di-rek'-tiir. f. One
that has authority over others, a fu-

perintendent; a rule, an ordinance;

an inftrudor; one who is confult-

ed in cafes of confcience ; an inllru-

ment in* furgery, by which the h.-.nd

is guided in its operation.

DIRECTORY, di-iek'-lur-^. f. The
book which the factious preachers

pubiifhed in the rebellion for the

direftion of their feft in afts of
worfhip.

DIREFUL, di're-ful. a. Dire, dread-

ful.

DIRENESS,di're-nis. f. Difmalnefs,

horror, hideoufnefs.

DIREPTION, di-:ep'-ftun. f. The
acl of plundering.

DIRGE, der'je. f. A mournful ditty,

a fong of lamentation.

DIRK, derk'. f. A kind of dagger.

DIRT, dun', f. Mud, filth, mire ;

meannefs, fordidnefs.

To DIRT, dun', v. a. To foul, to

bemire.

DIRTPIE, durt'-py. f. Forms mould-
ed by children of clay.

DIRTILY, durt'-My. ad. Nallily;

meanlv, fordidly.

DIRTINESS, durt'-i-nL". f. Narti-

nefs, filthinefs, foulnefs; meannefs,
baf?nefs, foniidnefs.

DIRTY, di'iri'-y. a. Foul, nally

;

mean, defpicable.

To DIRTY, duri'-y. v. a. To foul,

to foil ; to difgrace, to fcandalize.

DIRUPTION, ci-tup'-fliiin. f. The
act of bu riling, or breaking; the

ftate of burfiins, or breaking.

DIS ABILITY, d'if-a-bi.'-l-iy.f. Want
of power to do any thing, weak-
nefs ; want of proper qualifications

for any purpofe, legal impediment.
To DISABLE, dlzabl. v. a. To

deprive of natural force; to deprive

of iif fulnefs or efficacy ; to exclude

as wanting proper qualifications.

To DISABUSE, dii-a-buze. v. a. To
fet free from a millake, to fet right,

to undeceive.

DISACCOMMODATION, diV-ac-

c6ni-m6-da"-fhun. f. The Hate cf
being unfit or unprepared.

To DISACCUSTOM, dif-ak-kus'-

tum. V. a. To dellroy the foarce

of habit by difufe or contrary prac-

tice.

DISACQUAINTANCE, dlf-Jk-

kwa'n-tans. f. Difufe of familia-

rity,

DISADVANTAGE, dlf-id-v^n'-

tadzh. f. Lois, injury to intereft;

diminution of any thing defirable ;

a llate not prepared for defence.

DI3ADVANTAGEABLE, dif-ad-

van'-ti jabl. a. Contrary to profit,

producing lofs.

DlSADV.'iNTAGEOUS, di'f-iJ-

\an-ta'-jus. a. Contrary to intereil,

contrary to convenience.

DISADVANTAGEOUSLY, dlf-id-

v.'.n-ta'-juf-ly. ad. In manner
contr.iry to intereft or profit.

DISADVANTAGEOUSNESS, diT-

ad-van-ta'-jiif-nis. f. Contrariety

to profit, inconvenience.

DISADVENTUROUS, dlf-:\d.v^n'-

tu-rus. a. Unhappy, unprofper-

ous.

To DISAFFECT, dif-af-fek't. v. a.

lo fill with difcontent.

DISAFFECTED, dIf-af-fek'-tW.

part. a. Not difpofed to zeal or

affeftion.

DISAFFECTEDLY, dif.if. fek'-ied-

ly. ad. After a difaffefted man-
ner.

DISAFFECTEDNESS,' dlfif-fdk'-

ted-nls. f. The quality of being
difafiecled,

DISAF

.
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DISAFFECTION, dlf-Jf-fek'-than.

f. Want of zeal for the reigning

prince.

DISAFFIRMANCE, dif4f-fer'-

mans. f. Confutation, nega-

tion.

To DISAFFOREST, dlf-af-for'-rlft.

V. a. To throw open to common
piirpofLS, from the privileges of a

furcft.

To DISAGREE, d!r-4-gr4'. v. n. To
differ, not to be of the fame opi-

nion; to be in a ilaie of oppofi-

tion.

DISAGREEABLE, dif-a-gre' abl. a.

Contrary, unfuitable; uripleafing,

ciFenfive.

DISAGREEABLENESS, dif-a-gre-

abl-nls. f. Unfuitahlenefs, con-

trariety; unpleafantnefs ; ofFenftve-

nefs.

DISAGREEMENT, dlf-a-gr^'-ment.

f. Difference, diflimilitude ; dif-

ference of opinion.

To DISALLOW, dif-al-!ow'. v. a.

To deny authority to any; to con-

fider as unlawful ; to cenfure by

fome pofterior aft.

To DISALLOW, d{l"aI-Iow'. v. n.

To refuCe permiffion, not to grant.

DISALLOWABLE, dif-al-Iow'-abl.

a. Not allowable.

DISALLOWANCE, dif-al-low'-ans.

f. Prohibition.

ToDlSANCHOR, dif-ank'-kur. v.a.

To deprive a fhip of its anchor.

To DISANIMATE, dif-an' y-mate.

V. a. To deprive of life ; to dif-

courage, to dejcft.

DISANIMATION, dif-an-y-ma'-

fhilin. f. Privation of life.

To DISANNUL, dJl-an-nul'. v. a.

To annul, to deprive of authority,

to vaCate.

DISANNULMENT, dlf-an-nu!'-

ment. f. The aft of making
void.

To DISAPPEAR, dlf-ip-pd'r. v. n.

To be loll to view, to vanilh out

of fight.

To DISAPPOINT, dir-ap-poi'nt.

V. a. To defeat of expeftation, to

balk.

DISAPPOINTMENT, diT-ap-poi'nt-

niint. f. Defeat of hopes, mif-

carriage of expeftations.

DlSAPPkOBAi'ION, dlf-ip-pri-

ba'-fiiun. f. Cenfure, condemna-
tion.

To DISAPPROVE, dlf-Jp-pr6'v.

V. a. To diflikc, to cenfure.

To DISARM, dlza'rm. v.a. To
fp jil or Hived of arms.

To DISARRAY, dlf-ir-ru. v.a. To
undrefs any one.

DISARRAY, dlf-ir-rS'. f. Difoidec,

confufion ; undrefs.

DISASTER, diz-is'-tur. f. The
blaft or ftroke of an unfavourable

planet ; misfortune, grief, mifhap,

mifery.

To DISASTER, diz-as'-lfir. v. a.

To blall by an unfavourable ftar

;

to afflift, to mifchief.

DISASTROUS, diz-as'-trus. a. Un-
lucky; unhappy, calamitous;

gloomy, threatening misfortune.

DISASTROUSLY, d{z-as'-truf-ly.

ad. In a difmal manner.
DISASTROUSNESS, dlz-as'-truf-

nis. f. Unlucldnefs, unfortunate-

nefs.

To DISAVOUCK, dlf-a-vou'tdi. v.a.

To retraft profefTicn, to difuwn.

To DISAVOW, dlf-a-vow'. v. a. To
difovvn, to deny knowledc^e of.

DISAVOWAL,d{r-a-vow'-al. f. De-
nial.

Dl SAVOWMENT, dif-a-vow'-ment.

f. Denial.

To DISAUTHORISE, dlf-a'-th6-

rize. V. a. To deprive of credit or

authority.

To DISBAND, dif-band'. V. a. To
difmifs from military fervice.

To DISBAND, dlf-band'. v. n. To
retire from military fervice ; to fe-

parate.

To DISBARK, dlf-bark. v. a. To
land from a (hip.

DISBELIEF, dif-bJ-HT. f. Refufal

of credit, denial of belief.

To DISBELIEVE, dif-bc-li'v. v.a.

Not to credit, not to hold true.

DISBELIEVER, dirbd-li'-vi'ir. f.

One who refufes belief.

To DISBENCH, dif-bent(h'. v. a.

To drive from a feat. .

To DISBRANCH, dlf-brantlh'. v. a.

To feparate or break off.

To DISBUD, dif-bud. v.a. To take

away the fprigs newly put forth.

To DISBURDEN, dif-bur'-dln. v.a.

To unload, to difencumber; to

throw oft' a burden.

To DISBURDEN, dif-bur'-din. v. n.

To eafe the mind.

To DISBURSE, dil'-bur'fe. v. a. To
fpend or lay out money.

DlSBURSEiVlENT, dil-bi'irs'-men't.

f. A dilburfing or laying out.

DISBURSER, dif-biir'-fur. f. One
that diftiurfes.

DISCALCEATED,difkal'-fe-a tid.

a. Stripped of Ihoes.

DISCALCEATION, dlf-k.^UsJ-a'-

fliuii. f. The aft of pulling off the

fliv)es.

To DISCANDY, dif kau'-dy'. v. n.

'I'o diflblve, to melt.

6

To DISCARD, dif-ka rd. v. a. To
throw out of the hand fuch cards as

are ufclefs ; to oifcharge or ejeft

from fervice or employment.

DISCARNATE, dif kar-nite. a.

Stripped of fielh.

To DISCASE, dif-ka'fe. v. a. To
ftrip, to undrefs.

To DISCERN, dJzzern'. v.a. To
defcry, to fee ; to judge, to have

knowledge of; to diftinguifh; to

make the difference between.

To DISCERN, dlz-zern'. v. n. To
make diftinftion.

DISCERNER, diz-zer'-nur. f. Dif-

coverer, he that defcries ; judge,

one that has the power of dillin-

guilTiirg.

DISCERNIBLE, dfz-zer'-nibl. a.

Difcoverable, perceptible, diftin-

guifliable, apparent.

DISCERNIBLE.NESS, diz-zer'-nlbl-

ris. f. Vifiblenefs.

DISCERNIBLY, diz-zei'-nib-I^. ad.

Perceptibly, apparently.

DISCERNING, diz-zer'-nlng. part, a.

Judicious, knowing.
DISCERNINGLY, diz-zer'-nlng-ly.

ad. Judiciuufly, rationally, acute.

DISCERNMENT, diz-zern'-ment. f.

Judgment, power of dillinguilhing.

To DISCERP, dlf-ferp'. v. a. To
tear in pieces.

DISCERPIBLE, dlf-fer'-plbl. a.

Frangible, feparable.

DISCERPIBILITY,dif-fer-py-b}l'-f-

t)'. f. Liablenefs to be deftroyed

by difunion of parts.

DIS'CERPTION, d{f-ferp'-(hun. f.

The aft of pulling to pieces.

To DISCHARGE, dif-tlbi'rjc. v. a.

To dilburden ; to difembark; to

give vent to any thing, to let fly;

to let off a gun; to clear a debt by

payment; to fet free from obliga-

tion; to abfolve; to perform, to

execute ; to put away, to obliterate;

to divert of any office or employ-

ment ; to difmifs, to releafe.

To DISCHARGE, dlf-tlha'rje. v. n.

To difmifs itfelf, to break up.

DISCHARGE, dlf-tfliaVje. f. Vent,

explofion, emiflion ; matter vented;

difmiffion from an office ; releafe

from an obligntion or penalty

;

performance, execution ; an acquit'

tance fjom a debt.

DISCHARGER, dlf-tlhi'r-jiir. f. He
that difcharges in any manner; he

ihat fires a gun.

DlSCINCT, dfs-ilnkt'. a. Ungird-

ed, loofely dreffcd.

To DISCIND, dL-sind'. V. a. To
divide, to cut in pieces.

DIS-
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DISCIPLE, dis-fi'pl. f. A fcholar.

DISCIPIESHJP, dh-?i'pl-niip. f.

The ftate or funftion of a dlf-

cip'e.

DISCIPLINABLE, dh'-s^-ph'n-ibl.

a Capr.bia of jnftniftion.

DISCH'-LINABLENESS, dls'-ty-

' pline'ol-als. f. Capacity of io-

ftruftion.

DISCIPLINARIAN, dff-f^piln-a'-

•ivan. a. Pertaining to oirciplme.

DISCIPLINARIAN, dif-fy-plin-a'-
' fjan f. One who roles or leaches

with great liriclnefs ; a follower of

the prclbyterian feft, fo called from
their clarrour ?bout diicipline.

DISCIPLINARY, cL'-fy-piln-er-ry.

a. Pertaining to difcipiine.

DISCIPLINE, oL'-ly-plIn. f. Edu-
cation, iniliuflion ; rule of govern-

ment, order; military regulation
;

a ftate of fubjeflion ; chaftifement,

correftion.

To DISCIPLINE, dl3'-fy-plin. v. a.

To educate, to inllrufi ; to keep in

order; to correft, to challife; to

reform.

To DISCLAIM, dif-kia'm. v. a. To
dilbwn, to deny any knowledge of.

DISCLAIMER, dil-k!a-mur. f.

One that difclaims. difowns, or re-

rounces.

To DISCLOSE, dif-kloze. v. a. To
uncover, to produce from a hidden
ftate to open view ; to open ; to re-

ve3l, to tell.

DISCLOSER, dif-klo -zur. f. One
that reveals or difcovers.

•DISCLOSURE, dif-klo-zliur. f.

Difcovery, produdion into view ;

•' aft of revealing any fecret.

DISCOLORATION, dif-kol-o-ra'-

/hun. f. The aft of changing the

colour, the aft of flaining ; change
of colour, ilain, die.

To DISCOLOUR, dif-kiil'-iur. v. a.

To change from the natural hue, to

ftain.

To DISCOMFIT, djf-kum'-fit. v. a.

To defeat, to vanquilh.

DISCOMFIT, dif-kum'-flt. f. De-
feat, overthrow.

DISCOMFITURE, dif-kum'-flt-

ihur. f. Defeat, rout, overthrow.

DISCOMFORT, dif-kum'-fuit. f.

Uneafinefs, melaiichoh', gloom.
To DISCOMFORT, dif-kum'-iurt.

V. a. To grieve, to fadden, to de-

jeft.

DISCOMFORTA3LE, dlf-kum'-

fur-iubl. a. One that is melan-
choly and refufes comfort; that

caufes fadnefs.

ToDISCOMMEND,dir-kum-mend'.
V. a. To blame, to cenfure.

DISCOMMENDABLE, diT-kim-
mcn'-debl. a. Blameable, cenfur-

able.

DiSCOMMENDABLENESS, dlf-

kum-men'-debl-nls. f. Blsme-
ablencfs, liablene.'s to cenfure.

DISCOMMENDATION, dlf-kom-

men-da'-fhun. f. Blame, ceniure.

DISCOMMENDER, djf-kum-men'-
diir. f. One tliat difcommends.

ToDISCOMMODE,dif-k6m-m6'de.
V. a. To pat to inconvenience, to

moleft.

DISCOMMODIOUS, dif-kom-mo'
dyus. a. Inconvenient, trouble-

fome.

DISCOMMODITY, dif-kom-niod'-

i-iy. f Inconvenience, diladvan-

tage, hurt.

To DISCOMPOSE, dif-kom-po'ze.

V. a. To diforder, tounfettle; to

ruffle; to dillurb the temper; to

offend ; to difplace.

DISCOMPOSURE, djfkom-po-
zhur. f. Diforder, perturbation.

To DISCONCERT, dif-kon-fert'.

V. a. To unfettle the mind, to

difcompofe.

DISCONFORMITY, dlf-kon-fA'r-

m!-t^. f. Want of agreement.

DISCONGRUITY, d'if-kon-gro'-i-

ty. f. Difagrecment, inconfiilency.

DISCONSOLATE, dif-kon'-fo-let.

a. Without comfort, hopelefs, for-

rowful.

DISCONSOLATELY, dif-kon'-so-

Iet-)y. ad. In a difconfolate man-
ner, comfortlefsly.

DISCONSOLATENESS, dlf-kon'-

s&-let-nl3. f. The ftate of being
difconfolate.

DISCONTENT, dlf-kin-t^nt'. f.

Want of content, uneafinefs at the

prefent ftate.

DISCONTENT, dif-kun-tent'. a.

Uneafy at the preient ftate, difia-

tisfied. : . ;

To DISCONTENT, diY-kfin-t^n:'.

V. a. To diffatisfy, to make un-
eafv.

DLsCONTENTED, dlf-kin-t^n'-

tid. part. a. Uneafv, dilTatisfied.

DISCONTENTEDNESS, dlf-kun-

ten'-ted-nis. (. Uneafinefs, diila-

tisfaftion.

DISCONTENTMENT, di.-kun-

tent'-mint. f. The ftate of being
difcontented.

DISCONTINUANCE, dlf-kin-tln'-

ii-ans. f. Want of cohefion of
parts; a breaking off; cefliition,,

intermiflion.

Dl_SCONTINUATION,dJr-k6n-t{n-
u-a'-(hun. f. Difruption of conti

nuity, feparation.

if.

Dif-

agrec-

ment,

oppo-

To DISCONTINUE, dlf-ko-.-tin'-n.

v.n.To lofe the cohefion of parts; to

lofc an cftablirtied or prefcriptive

cultom.

ToDISCONTINUE, dlf-k6n-tln'-u.

V. a. To leave off, to ceafe any
praftice or habit.

DISCONTINUITY, dif-kon-ti-nu'-

i-ty. f. Difunity of parts, want of
cohefion.

DISCONVENIENCE, dlf-kon-vc'-

ryens. f. Incongruity, difagrec-

ment.
DISCORD, dL'.koi-d. f. Difagree-

men', oppofition, mutual animofity;

diflerevs, or contrariety of qua-
litie,-; in mulic'c, founds not of
themfelves ple^fing, but necefiary

to be mixed with others.

To DISCORD, cif ka'rd. v. b. To
difapree, rot to tuit with.

DISCORDANCE, dif-ka'r-T f-Dif-

dans.

DISCORDANCY, dif-ka'r-

dan-fy.

fition, inconliftencv.

DISCORDANT, dif-ka'r-cant. a.

Inconfiftent, at variance with itfelf;

oppofite, contrarious.

DISCORDAN FLY, dif-ka'r-dant-ly.

ad. Inconfiltently, in difagrec-

ment with itfelf; in difagreemenc

with another.

To DISCOVER, d!f-kuv'-ur. v. a.

To difclofe, to bring to light ; to

make known ; to find out, to efpv.

DISCOVERABLE, dlf-kuv'-iir-ibl.

a. That ivhich may be found out;
apparent, expofed to view.

DISCOVERER, dlf-kiiv'-er-ir. f.

One that finds any thing not known
before; a fcout, one who is put to

defcry the enemy.
DISCOVERY, dii-kiiv'-er-y. f. The

aft of finding any thing hidden ;

the aft of revealing or difclofing

any fecret.

DISCOUNT, diV-kount. f. The
fum refunded in a bargain.

To DISCOUNT, dif-kou'nt. v. a.

To count back, to pay back again.

To DISCOUNTENANCE, dif-

kou'n-te-nans. v. a. Tq difcourage

by cold treatment ; to abafti, to put
to (hame.

DISCOUNTENANCE, dlf-kou'n-

tii-nans. f. Cald treatment, un-
friendly regard.

DISCOUNTENANCER, *f-kou'n-
lunin-fiir. f. One that difcourages

by coU treatment.

To DISCOLVIAGE, dif-kui'-i'dzh.

V. a. To deprefs, to deprive of
confidence ; to deter, to fright

from any attempt.

-X DIS-
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DISCOURAGER, dlf-kfii'-rldzli-&r.

f. One that imprcfles diffidence

and terror.

DISCOURAGEMENT, dlf-kir'-

jjJzh-ment. f. The aft of deter-

ring, or depreffing hope; the caufe

of depredion, or fear.

DISCOURSE, dif-ko'rfe. f. The
act of the underlhnding, by which
it paffcs from premifes to confe-

qucnccs ; converfatioii, mutual in-

tercourfe of language, talk ; a trea-

tife, a diflertation either written or

uttered.

To DISCOURSE, dif-ko'rfc. v. n.

To converfe, to talk, to relate; to

treat upon in a folemn or let man-
ner ; to reafon, to pafs from pre-

mifes to confequences.

DISCOURSER, dil-kor-fur. f. A
fpeaker, an haranguer; a writer on
any fubjeft.

DISCOURSIVE,dif-k6'r-sIv. a. Faff-

ing by intermediate fteps from pre-

mifes to confequences; containing
di::logue, interlocutory.

DISCOURTEOUS, dlf-kur'-tfhus. a.

Uncivil, uncomplaifant.

DISCOURTEOUSLY, djf-kur'-

tlhif-ly. ad. Uncivilly, rudely.

DISCOURTESY, dif-kur'-tS-f^. f.

Incivility, rudenefs.

DISCOUS, dls'-kiis. a. Broad, flat,

wide.

DISCREDIT, dlf-kred'-it. f. Igno-
miny, reproach, difgrace; want of
trult.

To DISCREDIT, dif-kred'-it. v. a.

To deprive of credibility ; to dif-

grace, to (hame.

DISCREET, dif-k;e't. a. Prudent,

cautious, fober; modeil, notforward

DISCREE'iLY,dif-kn:'t-l>-. ad. Pru-

dently, cautioufly.

DISCREETNESS, dif-kr<5't-nis. f.

'l"he quality of being dilcreet.

DISCREPANCE, di.'-kte.pans. f.

Difference, contrariety.

DISCREPANT, dli'-kic pant. a.

Different, difaerecing.

DISCRETE, al.^ktete. a. Diftina,

not continuous ; disjunftive.

DISCRETlON.dli kicih'-i'in.f. Pru-

dence, knowledge to govern or di-

redl one's felf; liberty of afting at

pleafure, uncontrolled and uncon-

ditional power.

DISCRETIONARY, dlfkicili'-iin

^r-y. 'a. Ltft at large, unlimited,

unrellrained.

riSCRE'l'lVE.dls'-kii tlv. a. The
fame a^ Discrbte.

DISCRIMlNABLE,dif-kilm'-I-nab!.
a. Diltinguidiable by outward

marks or tokens.

To DISCRIMINATE, dlf-ki!m'-l-

nlte. V. a. To mark with notes of

difference; to feleft or feparate from
others.

DISCRIMINATENESS, dlf-krlm'-

1-nate-nis. f. Dillinftnefs.

DISCRlMINATION.dif-krlm-i-na'-
ftiin. f. The ftate of being dilUn-

guifhed from other perfons or

things ; the aft of dillinguifhing

one from another, dlftinilion ; the

marks of dillinftion.

DISCRIMINATIVE.Qif-krim'-l-na-
tlv. a. That which makes the

mark of diftinftion, charaderillical;

that which obferves dillinftion.

DISCRIMrNOUS,dIf-krim'-l-nus. a.

Dangerous, hazardous.

DISCUBITORY, dlf-kii'-bl-tur-y. a.

Fitted to the pollure of leaning.

DISCUMBENCY, dif-kum'-ben-fy.

f. 1 he aft of leaning at meat.

ToDISCUMBER, dif-kiim'-bur. v.a.

To difengage from any troublefome

weight or bulk.

DISCURSIVE, dif-kur'-jiv. a. Mov-
ing here and there, roving ; pro-

ceeding by regular gradation from
premifes to confequences.

DISCURSIVELY, dif-kur'-siv-ly. ad.

By due gradation of argument.

DISCURSORY, dlf-kiir'-ftr-y. a.

Argumental.
DISCUS, dis'-kus. f. A quoit.

To DISCUSS, dif-kiis'. v. a. To ex-

amine ; to difperfe any humour or

fwelling.

DISCUSSER, dif-kus'-sur. f. He
that difcuffes.

DISCUSSION, dlf-kus'-lhun. f. Dif-

quifition, examination.

DISCUSSIVE, dif kus'-fiv. a. Hav-
ing the power to difcufs.

DISLUTIENT, dif-kii'-Ihent. f. A
medicine that h u power to repel.

To DISDAIN, cK-da ne. v. a. To
fcorn, to coniider as unworthy of

one's charafter.

DISDAIN, dif-di'ne. f. Scorn, con-

temptuous anger.

DISDAINFUL, dif-da'ne-ful. a.

Haughtily fcornful, indignant.

DISDAINFULLY, dif-da'ne-ful-y

.

ad. With haughty fcorn.

DISDAINFULNESS, dif-di'ne-ful-

nis. f. Haughty fcorn.

DISEASE, dlz e'z. f. Diftemper,

malady, ficknef^.

To DISEASE, diz-i'z. v. a. To
jifflift with difeafe, to torment wi;»

ficknefs ; to pain, to make uneafy.

DISi'.ASEDNKSS, diz-e -z<id-nis. f.

Sickncfs, malady.

DISEDGED.dif-cdzhd'. a. Blunted,

dulled.

6

ToDISEMB.ARK, dlf-Im-bi'rk. v. a.

To carry to land.

To DISEMBARK, dff Im-ba'rk. v. n.

To land, to go on land.

ToDlSEMBIlTER. dif im-blt'-tur.

V. a. To fweeten, to free frotn

bitternefs.

DISEMBODIED, dif-im-huJ' yd. a.

Divelled of their bodies.

To DISEMBOGUE, dif-lm-to'g.

V. a. To pour out at the mouth of
a river.

ToDISEMBOGUE,dif-Im-b6'g.v.n.
To gain a vent, to flow.

DISEMBOWELLED, dlf-Im-bow'-
ild. part. a. Taken from out the
bowels.

To DISEMBROIL, dif-i'm-broi'l.

V. a. To difentangle, to free from
perplexity.

To DISENABLE, dif-ln-a bh v. a.

To deprive of power.
To DISENCHANT, djf-ln-tfhant'.-

V. a. To free from the force of an
enchantment.

To DISENCUMBER, dif-In-kum'-

bur. v. a. To difcharge from in-

cumbrances, to dilburdcn ; to free

from obftruftion of any kind.

DISENCUMBRANCE, dli'-Jn-kum'-

brans. f. Freedom from incum-
brance.

To DISENGAGE, dif-In-ga'je. v. c.

To feparate from any thing with

which it is in union ; to difentangle,

to clear from impediments or dif-

ficulties; to free from any thing

that powerfully feizcs the attention.

To DISENGAGE, dif !n-ga'je. v. n.

To fet one's felf free from.

DISENGAGED, dlf in-gajd. part. a.

Vacant, at leifure.

DISENGAGEDNESS, djf-ln-ga'jd-

r.is. f. The quality of being dif-

engaged, vacuity of attention.

DISENGAGEMENT, dif-in-gaje-

ment. f. Releafe from any engage-
ment or obligation ; freedom of at-

tention, vacancy.

ToDISENTANGLE,dif-In-tang'-gI.
v. a. To fet free from impedi-
ments, to clear from perplexity or

difliculty ; to unfold the parts of
any thing interwoven; to difen-

gage, to feparate.

To DlSENTERRE, dlf-In-lcr'. v. a.

To unbury.

To DISENTHRAL, dlf in-tiiri'l.

V. a. To fet free, to icllore to li-

berty, to refcue from flavery.

ToDlSENTtJRONE, dif Jn-thnVne.

V. a. To depofc from fovereignty.

To DiSENTRANCE, dif-in-tran'Ie.

V. a. To awaken from a trance, of

deep flcep.

To
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ToDISESPOUSE.dlf-^r-pou'z. v. a.

To I'eparate after faich plighted.

DISKSTEEM, dll"-ef-te'm. f. Slight

diflike.

To DISESTEEM, d{l"-ef-ta'm. v. a.

To flight, to diflike.

DISESTIMATION, dir-ef-ty-ir.a'-

fhun. {. Difrefpefl, difelleem.

DISFAVOUR, dii-ta'-vur. f. Dif-

countenance; a ilate of" ungracicuf-

iiels, or Liiacccptjblenefs ; want of

beau'V.

To DISFAVOUR, dif-fa'-vur. v. a.

To dilcountcnance, to witlihold or

withdraiv kindnefs.

DISFIGURAllOX, d!f-fig.u-ra'-

fhiin. f. The aft of disfiguring ;

the ftate of being disfigured ; de-

fonnitv.

To DISFIGURE, dlf-fig'-ure. v. a.

To change any thing to a worfe

form, to deform, to mangle.

DISFIGUREMENT, dil-fig'-ure-

ment. f. Defacement of beauty,

chan{;e of a better form to a worle.

DISFOREST, di'f-for'-rfft. v. a. To
reduce land from the privileges of a

foreft to the ftate of common land.

To DISFRANCHISE, dif-fran'-tflilz.

V. a. To deprive of privileges or

immunities.

DISFRANCHISEMENT, dli-fran'-

tflilz-ment. f. The aft of depriv-

ing of privileges.

ToDISFURNlSH, dif-fur'-nifli. v.a.

To unfurnifli, to ftrip.

ToDISGARNlSH.dif-gi'r-nilTi. v.a.

To ftrip of ornaments ; to take guns

from a fortrefs.

To DISGLORIFY, du-gld'-ry-fy.

V. a. To deprive of glory, to treat

with indignity.

ToDISGORGE, dif-gaVje. v. a. To
difcharge by the mouth; to pour

out with violence.

DISGR.ACE, dif-gra fe. f. Shame,
ignominy, dilhonour ; ftate of dif-

honour; Hate of being out of fa-

vour.

To DISGRACE, dif-gra'fe. v.a. To
bring a reproach upon, to dilho-

rour ; to put out of favour.

DISGRACEFUL, dif-graTe-ful. a.

Shameful, ignominious.

DISGRACEFULLY, dlf-graTe-

ful-y. ad. In difgrace, with in-

dignity, ignominioufly.

DISGRACEFULNESS, dlf-graTe-

ful-nis. f. Ignominy.

DISGRACER, dif-gra -fur. f. One
that expofes to fliame.

DISGRACIOUS, dif-gra'-ihus. a.

Unkind, unfavourable.

To DISGUISE, dif-gyi'ze. V. a. To
conceal by an unufual drefs ; to

hide by a counterfeit appearance ;
j

to di.'figorc, to change the form ; I

to deform by liquor.

DISGUISE, dil-gyi'ze. f. A drefs

contrived to conceal the perfon that

wears it; a counterfeit fliow.

DISGUJ sEMENT, dil-gyi'ze-ment.

f. Drefs of conccaliiient.

DISGUISER, dif-gyi -zi'ir. f. One
that puts on a ditguife ; one thit

conceals another by a difguife, cne
that disfigi'res.

DISGUST, dif-giift'. f. Averfion of

the palate from any thing; ill-hu-

mour, malevolence, olFence con-

ceived.

To DISGUST, cJi'-oJiV. V. a. To
raife averfion in the ftomach, to dif-

tafte ; to ftrike with diflike, to of-

fend ; to produce averfion.

DISGUSTFUL, dn-giill'-fu!. a.

Naufeous.

DISH, dllh'. f. A broad wide veflel,

in which Iblid food is ferved up at

the table ; a deep hollow veftel for

liquid food ; the meat ferved in a

difti, any particular kind of food.

To DISH, dilV. v. a. To ferve in a

dilh.

DISH-CLOUT, dllh'-klout. f. The
cloth with which the maids rub
their dilhes.

DISH-WASHER. di(h'-wolh-ur. f.

1 he name of a bird.

DISHABILLE, dJf-ha-bcI. f. Un-
drefs, loofe drefs.

ToDISHAEIT, dif-hab'-It. v. a. To
throw out of place.

To DISHEARTEN, dlf-ha'rtn. v. a.

To diicourage, to dejeft, to terrify.

DISHERISON, dif-her'-i-zun. f. The
ac^ of debarring from inheritance.

To DISHERIT, dff-her'-it. v. a. To
cut oft" from hereditary fucceftion.

To DISHEVEL, dlf-Ih^v'l. v.a. To
fpread the hair diforderly.

DISHONEST, dizon'-ift. a. Void
of probity, void of faith ; difgrace-

ful, ignominious.

DISHONESTLY, diz-6n'-ill-ly. ad.

Without faith, without probity

;

unchaftely.

DISHONESTY, dlz-6n'-nlf-ty. f.

Want of probity, faithlefl"nefs ; un-
chalUty.

DISHONOUR, diz-6n'-nur. f. Re-
proach, difgrace, ignominy ; re-

proach uttered, cenfure.

To DISHONOUR, diz-on'-nur. v.a.

To difgrace, to bring fhame upon,

to blaft with infamy; to violate

chaftity; to treat with indignity.

DISHONOURABLE, diz-on'-nur-

abl. a. Shameful, reproachful^ ig-

nominious.

DISHONOURER, diz-6n'-nur-ur. f.

One that treats another with indig-

nity ; a violator of chaftity.

To DISHORN, dli'-ha'rn. v. a. To
ftrip of horns.

DISHUMOUR, dlf-u'-mur. f. Pee-
viftinefs, ill-humour.

DISIiMPROVEMENT.dif-Im-proV-
ment. f. Reduc~tion from a better

to a worfe ftate.

To DISINCARCERATE, dlfln-

ka'r-(c-rate. v. a. To fet at li-

berty.

DISINCLINATION, dif-in-kly-na-

fhiin. f. Want of alFeftion, flight

diflike

To DISINCLINE, dir-in-kll'ne. v.a.

To produce diflike to, to make dif-

p.fFedid, to alienate afFedion from.

DISINGENUITY, dlf-In-je-nu'-f-

ty. f. Meannefs of artifice, un-
fairnefs.

DISINGENUOUS, dif-In-jen'-u-us.

a. Unfair, meanly artful, illiberal.

DISINGENUOUSLY, dif-in-jen'-ii-

ul ly. ad. In a difingenuous man-
ner.

DISINGENUOUSNESS, dif-In-

jen'-u I'lf.nis. f. Mean fubtilty,

low crafc.

DISINHERISON, dlf-ln-her'-i-fun.

f. The aft of cutting eft" from any
hereditary fucceftion ; the ftate of
being cut off from any hereditary

right.

To DISINHERIT, d!f-in-her'-h. V. a.

To cut off" from an hereditary right.

To DISINTER, dif-in-ter'. v. a.

To unbury, to take out of the

grave.

DISINTERESSED, d!f-i'n'-ter-ef-

fed. a. \^ ithojt regard to private

advantage, impartial. Not ufed.

DISINTERESSMENT, dif-In'-ter-

ef-ment. f. Disregard to private

advantage, difinterell, difintereft-

ednefs. Not ufed.

DISINTEREST, dif-in'-ter-eft. f.

What is contrary to one's wifti or

profperity ; indifference to profit.

DISINTERESTED, dif-in'-ier-ef-

tid. a. Superior to regard of pri-

vate advantage, not influenced by
private profit; without any concern

in an afl"air.

DISIWeRESTEDLY, dlf-ln'-ter-

ef-ted-ly. ad. In a difinterefted

manner.
DISINTERESTEDNESS, dlf-In'-

ter-ef-ted-nis. f. Contempt of pri-

vate intereft.

ToDISINTRICATE,dif-in'-tri-kate.
V. a. To difentangle.

To DISINVITE, dlf-in-vi'te. v. a.

To retraft an invitation.

X 2 To
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To DISJOIN, dir-joi'n. v. a. To fe-

paraie, lo part from each other, to

funder.

To DlSJOjNT, dlf-joi'nt. v. a. To
put out of joint ; to break at junc-

tures, to feparate at the part where
there is a cement; to carve a fowl

;

to make incoherent.

To DISJOINT, dlf joi'nt. v. n. To
fall in pieces ; to feparate.

DISJUNCT, dif-junki'. a. Disjoint-

ed, feparate.

DISJUNCTION, dlf-jfink'-Ihin. f.

Difunion, feparation, parting.

DISJUNCTIVE, clif-jink'-tlv. a. In-

capable of union; that which marks
feparation or oppofition.

DISJUNCTIVELY,difjunk'-tIv-l^
ad. Diftinfliy, feparalely.

DISK, d ilk', f. The face of the fun

or planet, as it appears to the eye ;

a broad piece of iron thrown in the

ancient fpovts, a quoit.

DISKINDNESS, dif-kyi'nd-nfs. f.

Want of klndnefs, wantof afFeftion;

ill-turn, injury.

DISLIKE, dif-ii'ke. f. DSfinclin-

ation, abfence of affcdlion, difguft,

difa^reement.

To DISLIKE, dif-11'ke. v. a. To
difapprove, to regard without af-

feflion.

DISLIKEFUL, dif-ji'ke-ful. a. Dif-

affetted, malign.

To DISLiKEN, dif-li'kn. v. a. To
make unlike.

DISLIKENESS, dlf ll'ke-nis. f. Dif-

fimilitude, unlikcnels.

DISLIKER, dif-li'k-ur. f. A dif-

approver, one that is not pleafed.

To DISLlMt!, olf-lim'. v. a. To
tear limb from limb.

To DISLIMN, dif-lim'. v. a. To
unpaint. Not ufed.

To DISLOCATE, dis'-16-kate. v. a.

To put out of the proper place ; to

put out of joint.

DISLOCA'I ION, dlf-16-ka'-niun. f.

The aft of Ihifcing the places of
things ; the Hate of being difpla-

ced ; a joint put out.

To DISLODGE, dif-iidzh'. v. a

To remove from a place ; to re-

move from an habitation ; to drive

an enemy from a llation ; to remove
an army to other quarters.

To DISLODGE, dlf-lodzh'. v.n. To
go aw:iy to another place.

DISLOYAL, dif-loy'-iL a. Not true

to allegiance, faithlcfs; not true to

the msrriage-bcd ; falfe in love,

not conftant.

DISLOY.ALLY, dlf-loy'-il-l^. ad.

Not faithfully, difobediently.

DISLOYALTY, dii-loy'-al-iy. f.

S

Want of fidelity to the fovereign ;

w.int of fidelity in love.

DISMAL, dlz'-mul. a. Sorrowful,
uncomfortable, unhaopy.

DISMALLY, dlz'-mal'-ly. ad. Hor-
ribly, forrowfully.

DISMALNESS.diz'-mul-nis. f. Hor-
ror, forrow.

To DISMANTLE, dif-mani'l. v. a.

To threw off a drefs, to Urip ; to

loofe ; to ftrip a town of its out.

works ; to break down any thing

external.

To DISMASK, dif-mafk'. v. a. To
diveil of a ma(k.

To DISMAY, diz-ma'. v. a. To
terrify, to difcourage, to affright.

DISMAY, diz-mi'. f. Fall of cou-
rage, terror felt, defertion of mind.

DISMAYEDNESS, diz-mi'd-nls. f.

Dcjeftion of courage, difpiritednefs.

DISME, di'me. f. [French.] A
tenth ; tythc.

ToDISMEMRER,di.'"mem'-bur.v.a.
To divide member from member,
to cut in pieces.

To DISMISS, diz-mli.'. v. a. To
fend away ; to difcard.

DISMISSION, dlz-mllli'-un. f. Aa
of fending away ; deprivation, obli-

gation to leave any poll or place.

ToDISMORTGAGE, dlf-md'r-gaje.

V. a. To redeem from mortgage.

To DISMOUNT, dil-mou'nt. v. a.

To throvy any one from on horfe-

back ; to throw cannon from its

carriage.

To DISMOUNT, dif-mou'nt. v. n.

To alight from a_horfe ; to defcend

from an elevation.

To DISNATURALIZE, dlf-nat'-u-

ra-li'ze. v. a. To alienate, to make
alien.

DIbNATURED, dif-ra'-tOiurd. a.

Unnatural, wanting natural tender-

nefs.

DISOBEDIENCE, dlf ^-b^'-dy^nfe.

f. Violation of lawful commands
or prohibition, breach ot duty due
tofuperiorsj incompliance.

DISOBELIENT, dli.6-bc'-dycnt. a.

Not ohfervant of lawful auihwity.

To DISOBEY, dif-6-U'. v. a.. To
break commands or tranfgrcfs pro-

hibitions.

DKSOBLIGATION, d:f-6b l^-ga'-

Ihun. f. Offence, caufe of dif-

guil.

To DISOBLIGE. J ^ll^Vt'i'- "

]"'
'

I dif-o-blcje. J a.

To offend, to difguft, to give of-

fence to.

DIS01iLIGING.dlf-6-bII'-jing.part.

a. DjfgulUng, unpleafing, oliVnUve.

DISOBLIGINGLY, ttiiro-bli'-jlng-

]}. ad. In a difgufting or offenfive

manner, without attention to pleafe,

DISOBLIGINGNESS, dlf-6-bil'-

jing-nis. f. Offenfivenefs, readi-

nefs to difgull.

DlSORBKD, dif-a'rbd. a. Thrown
out of the proper orbit.

DISORDJ'.R, diz-ar-dur. f. Irregu-

larity, confufion ; tumult, dillurb-

ance ; irregularity ; ficknefs, dif-

temper; difcompot'ure of mind.
ToDISOKDER, diz i'r-diir. v. a. To

throw into confufion, to diilurb, to

ruffle ; to make fick.

DISORDERED, dlz-a'r-durd. a. Ir-

regular, vicious, loofe, difeafed.

DISORDERLY, dIz d'r-dir-ly. a.

Confufcd, irregular, tupiukuous,;

contrary to law, vicious.

DISORDERLY, diz-iV-dur-lj'-. ad.

Irregularly, confdfedly ; without
law, inordinately.

DISORDINATE, dif-u'r-dy-nate. a.

Not living by the rules of virtue.

DISORDINATELY, dif4'r-dy-net-

\f. ad. Inordinately, vicioufly.

To DISOWN, diz-6'n. V. a. To
denv, to renounce.

DISPANSION, dii-pin'-lhiin. f. The
aft of fpreading ; diffufion, dila-

tation.

ToDISPARAGE.dif-pir'-rlJzh.v.a.
To match unequally, to itijure by.

union with fomething inferiuur in

excellence ; to injure by comparifon
with fomething of lefs value.

DISPARAGEMEN r,dif-pir'-riJzh-

ment. f. Injurious union or com-
parifon with fomething of inferior

excellence.

DISPARAGER, clf-pir'-ridzh-ur. f.

One that difgraces.

DISPARITY, dif-par'-i-tj-. f. Ine-

quality, difference in degree, either

of rank or excellence; diilimilitudc,

unlikenefs.

ToDISPARK, difpa'.k. v. a. To
throw opi>n a park ; to fet at large

without enclofure.

To DISPART, Qif-pa'rt. V. a. To
divide in two, to fcpar.Te, to break.

DISPASSION.dlf-pin.-un. {. Free-

dom from mental perturbation.

DISPASSIONAlE,dir-falho-nct.a.
Cool, calm, temperate.

To DISPEL, dif.pcl'. v.a. To drive

by fcattcring, to dlffipite.

DISPiwNSARY, dif.pcn'll-r^. f.

The pkice where the medicines are

difpcnftJ.

DISPENSATION, lilCfin-a'-Mm.
f. Diftribution, the aft of dealing
out any thing ; the dsaling of Gad
with his creatures, method of Provi-,

dcitce; an e.xemptioafiom fomciaw.
DIS-
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DISPENSATOR, dif-pen-fiVtur. f.

One employed in dealing out any

thing, a diliributer.

DISPENSATORY, dlf-pen'-fi-tur-)"'.

f A book in which the coinpo-

fition of nedicines is defcribed and
direfled, a pharmacopoeia.

To DISPENSE, dil-pen'fe. v. a. To
deal out, to diftribute; To difpenfe

with, to excufe, to grant difpenfa-

tion for.

DISPENSE, djf-pcn'fe. f. Difpen-
fation, evemprion.

DISPENSER. 'dlf-peii'-riir. f. One
that difpenies, a diitriHuter.

To DISPEOPLE, dif-pc'pl. v. a. To
depopulate, to empty of people.

DISPEOFLER, cif-pe'pl-ur. f. A
depopulator.

ToDISPERGE.dlf-perdzh'. v. a. To
fprinkle.

To DISPERSE, dif-per'fe. v. a. To
fcatter, to drive to different parts ;

to difiipate.

DISPERSEDLY, dlf-perlV-ly. ad. In

a dif'perfed manner.

DISPERSENESS, ciT-perTnls. f.

Thinnefs, fcatterednefs.

DISPERSER, dif-per'-iur. f. A fcat-

terer, a fpreader.

DISPERSION, dlf-per'-fliun. f. The
afl of fcattering or fpreading ; the

Hate of being fcattered.

To DISPIRIT, dif-rper'-Jt. v. a. To
difcourage, to deprefs, to damp ;

to exhault the fpirits.

DISPIRMEDNESS, dlf-fpei'-ic-ild-

nis. f. Want of vigour.

To DISPLACE, dif-plaTe. v. a. To
put out of place; to put out of any

ilate, condition, or dignity ; to dif-

order.

DISPLACENCY, dif-pla'-fen-fy. f.

Incivility, difobligation ; any thing

unpleafir.g.

ToDIbPLANT, dif-plarii'. v. a. To
remove a plant; to drive a people

from the place in which they have

fixed.

DISPLANTATION, dlf-plan-ta'-

fliun. f. The removal of a plant;

the ejertion of a people.

To DISPLAY, diC-pla'. V. a. To
fpread wide; to exhibit to the fight

or mind ; to fet out ollentatioully

to view.

DISPLAY, dif-pli'. f. An exhibi-

tion of any thing to view.

DISPLEASANT, dlf-plez'-ant. a.

Unpleafing, oifenfive.

To DISPLEASE, dlf-ple'ze. v. a. To
offend, to make angry ; to difgull,

to raife averfion.

To DISPLEASE, dif-ple'z. v. a. To
difguft ; to raife aveifion.

DISPLEASINGNESS, dlf-ple'-zing-

ris. f. GiFenfivencfs, quality of
offending.

DISPLEASURE, c'lf-pl^zh'-ur. f.

XJiieafinefs, pain received ; offence,

pain given ; anger, indignation ;

ftate cf dil'grace.

To DISPLEASURE, dlf-plizh'-ur.

V. a. To difpleafe, not to gain fa-

vour.

ToDISPLODE, djf-pI6'de. v. a. To
difperle with a loud noife, to vent

with violence.

DISi'LOSiON.dif-plo'-zln'in f. The
Eft vf difploding, a fudden burrt

with noife.

DISPORT, dif-po'rt. f. Play, fport,

pallime.

To DISPORT, dif-p6'rt. v. a. To
d'w crt.

To DISPORT, diT-po'rt. V. n. To
phiv, to toy, to wanton.

DISPOSAL, dir-p6'-zal. f. The aa
of tlifpofing or regulating any thing,

rceiHation, dillribution ; the power
ofdjllribuiion.therightofbeftowing.

To D'iSPOSE, dil-pO'ze. v. a. To
give, to place, to bellow; to adapt,

to form for any purpofe; to frame
the mind; to regulate, to adjull;

To difpofe of, to apply to any pur-

pofe, to transfer to any perfon, to

give away, to fell; to place in any
condition.

DISPOSE, dif-po'ze. f. Power, ma-
nagement, difpofal ; call of mind,
inclination.

DISPOSER, d{f.p6'-zur. f. Diliri-

buter, giver, bellower ; governor,

regulator.

DISPOSITION, dif-pft-zifli'-un. f.

Other method, dillribution ; natural

fitnefs, quality; tend'-t.cy to any
a£l or ftate ; temper of mind ; af-

fection of kindnefs or ill-will; pre-

dominant inclination.

DISPOSITIVE, dif-poz' i-tlv. a.

That which implies difpofal of any
property.

DISPOSITIVELY, dir-p6z'-i-tiv-!y.

ad. Dillributively.

To DISPOSSESS. dff-p6z-zes'. v. a.

To put out of poiiefllon, to deprive,

to diffeize.

DISPOSURE, dif-po'-zhur. f. Dif-

pofal, government, management
;

Hate, pollure.

DISPRAISE, dif-pra'zf. f. Blame,
cenfure.

To DISPRAISE, dif-pia'ze. v. a. To
blame, to cenfure.

DISPRAISER.dif-pra'-zur. f. Acen-
furer.

DlSPRAISIBLE.dif-pra'-zibi, a. Un-
worthy of commendaiion.

DISPRAISINGLY, dlf-pia-zlr.g-ly.

'

ad. With blame.

ToDlSPRl'AD, dif-fpred'. v. a. To
fpre.id different w.iys.

DIS ROOF, di -pro'f. f. Confuta-
tion, conviction of error or falfe-

hood.

DISPROPORTION, dif-pro-po'r-

fliiin, f. Uniuitablenefs in quan-
tity of one thing to another, want
of fvmmctry.

To DIS.PROPORTION, dJf-pro-por-
• (liun. V. a. To mifmatch, to join

things unfuitable.

DISPROPORTIONABLE, dlf-pro-

po'i-flio nabi. a. Unfuitable ia

quantity

DISPROPORTIONABLENESS,
ci'-pio po'r-flio nabl-nis. f. Un-
iuitablenefs to fomethini^ elfe.

DISPROPORTIONABLY, djf-pro-

po'r-Hio-nab-ly. ad. Unfuitably,

not fymmetrically.

DISPRbPORTIONAL,dir-pio-por-
n,6 nk\. a. Difproportionable, not

fynimetrical.

DlSPROrORTlONALLY, rilf-pro-

po'r-fho ral ly. ad. Unluit.ibly

with refpri'^ 'o ouanti'y or value.

DISPROPORTION.ATE, djf-pro-

po'i Iho-net. a. UnA mmetrical,

unfuitable to fomcthint; e',fe.

DISPROPORTIONATELY, dif-

propo'r-Iho net-ly. ad. Unfuit-

ably, unfymmetrically.

DISPROPORFIONATENESS, dJf-

pro-por-Iho net nis. f. Unfuit-

ablentf? in bulk or value.

To DISPROVE, dil-pro've v. a. To
confute an aflcrtion, to convift of

error or filfehood.

DiSPROVER, dil-pro'-vur. f. One
that confutes.

DISPUNISHABLE, dif-pun'-ini-abl.

a. Without penal r-llraint.

To DiSPURSE. SeeDiSBURSE.
DISPUTABLE, dL'-pu tabl. a. Li-

able to contell, controvertible;

lawful to be contelled.

DISPUTANT, d{,'pu-tant f. Con-
trovertift, an arguer, a reafoner.

DISPUTANT, dis'-pili-tAnt. a.

Difputing, engaged in contro-

verfv.

DISPUTATION, dif-pu-ta'-lhiin. f.

The Ikill of controverfy, argument-

ation ; contro\erfy, argumental

contell.

DISPUTATIOUS, dli-pu-ta'-lhiis. a.

Inclined to difputc, cavilling.

DISPUTATIVE, dif-pu-ta-tiv. a.

Difoofed to debate.

To DISPU'l E, dir»>il'te. v. n. To
contend by argumen;, to debate,

to controicn.
To
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To DISPUTE, dif-pii'ie. V a. To
contend for; to oppofe, to quef-

tion ; to difciifs.

DISPUTE, dU'-pu'te. f. Conten,
ccniroverfv.

DISPUTELESS.dlf.pu'te-lii. a. Un-
difputed, uncontroviitible.

DISPUTER. dif-pu'-tur. f. A con-

trove riill, one given to argument.

DISQUALIFICATION, dil-kwil

j'-ll-kiifiiun. f. That which dif-

qualifies.

To DISQUALIFY, d{f kwil'-i-f)'-

V. a. '1 o mitke unfit, to diiable by

fonie natural or legal impediment;

to deprive ot a rigiit to claim by

feme politive rellriction.

DISQLUET, cll-k«i'-ct. {. Un-
eafinefs, relliLirnel's ; vexation,

anxiety.

To DISQUIET, dif-kwl'-^t.v. a. To
difturb, to mike uiiealy, lo vex, to

fret.

DISQUIETER, dif-kivl'-e-iur. f. A
diiiurber, a harafi'er.

DISQUIEI'LY, d)f-kvvi'-et-l>^. ad.

Without rell. anxioufly.

DISQUIETNKSS, dif-k«i'-et-nJs. f.

Lfne.Tfinefs, reftiefl'nefs, anxiety.

DISQIJIE'IUDE, dir-kwi'-e-tnJe. f.

Uncafinefs, anxiety.

DISQUIblTION, tlif-k«{-zl(li'-un.

f. Examination, difputative en-

quiry.

DISREGARD, cif-rc ga'rd. f. Slight

notice, negltfl.

To DISREGARD, dif-rJ-gard. v. a.

To flight, to contemn.

DISREGARDFUL, dif te-ga'rd-ful.

a. Negligent, contemptuous.

DISREGARDFULLY, dli-re-ga'rd-

ful-ij'. ad. Contemptuoufiy.

DlSRELIbH, dif-rer-ilh. f. Bad
tafle, naufeoufnefs ; diflike, fquea-

mifhnefs.

TgDLSRELISH, dlf-rel' i/h. v. a. To
infeift with an unpleafant tafte ; to

want a tafle of.

DISREl'U'FATION, c'll" rep-u-ta'-

ftiun f. Difgrace, diflionour.

DISREPUTE, dif-rc piVte. f 111

cliaradcr, diflionour, want of repu-

tation.

DlSREiiPECT, difrcf-pt^kt'. f. In-

civility, want of reverence, rude-

nels.

DISRESPECTFUL, dlf-rcf-pfkt'-

fiil. a. irreverent, uncivil.

DISRESPECTFULLY, djf-r4f.peki'-

ful-ly. ad. Irrevcren.ly.

To J;ISi;OlJE, dit-r6'be. v. a. To
undrtf';, to uncover.

DISRUP'l 10., ul:-iup'-fliun. f. The
ad of brcdlving afunder, breath,

rent.

DISSATISFACTION',dif-fit-K.fi\k'.
(l.in. f. The ftate of being difl'atif-

fied, difcontent.

DlbSAIISFACTORINESS, dlf fat-

if-fak'-tur-J-nls. f. Inability to

give content.

DISSATISFACTORY, clf-fJt-ilf-

fik'-tur-^'. a. Unable to give

content.

ToDlSSATISFY,d!f-rat'-If-fy. v. a.

To difcontent, to difpleafe.

To DISSECT, dif-fekt'. v. a. To
cutin pi'?ces; to divide and examine
minutely.

DISSECTION, d5r-fck'-(l.tin. f. The
a£l of feparating the pans of animal

bodies, anatomv.
DISSEISIN, dil-fe'zn. f. An unlaw-

ful <jifpoflefling a man of his

land.

To DISSEISE, dlf-f^i'ze. v. a. To
difpcffffs, to deprive.

DISSEIZOR, dif-fc'-zur. f. He
that difpnfi'efles another.

To DISSEMBLE, dif-fem'bl. v. a.

To hide under falfe appearance, to

pretend that not to be which really

is ; to pretend that to be which is

not.

To DISSEMBLE, dif-fcm'bl. v. n.

To play the hypocrite.

DISSEMBLER, dlf-fem'-bliir. f An
hypocrite, a man who conceals his

true dilpofition.

DISSEMBLINGLY, dif-fem'-bling-

ly. sd With diflimulation, hypo-
critically.

To DISSEMINATE, dif-fem'-i-nate.

V. a. To fcatter as feed, to fprcad

every way.

DISSEMINATION, dis'-sem-f-na"-

fliun. f. The aft of fcattering like

feed.

DISSEMINATOR, dif-fim'-i-natur.

f. He that fcatters, a fpreader.

DISSENSION, dif-f^n'-nu'in. ( Dif-

agreement, ftrife, contention, breach

of union.

DlSSENSIOUS,dIf-fen'-Ms. a. Dif-

pofed to difcord, contentious.

To DISSENT, dif-fent'. v. n. To
difagree in opinion ; to differ, to be

of a contrary nature.

DISSENT, dif-fcnt". f. Difagree-

ment, difterence of opinion, decla-

ration of difference of opinion.

DISSENTANEOUS, dif-fen-tS'-

nyis. a. Difagreeable, inconfill-

ent, contrary.

DISSENTER, dif-fen'-tur. f. One
that difagrces, or declares his dif-

agreement from an opinion ; one
who, for whatever re.tfons, refufes

the communion of the Englifh

church.

DISSENTIENT, dif-f^-n'-flicnt. a.

Declaring difTent.

DISSERTATION, dif-fer-ta-Ihun.

f. A difcourfe.

To DISSERVE, dlf-ferv'. v. a. To
do injury to, to harm.

DISSERVICE, dll-fer'-vL. f. In-

jury, mifchief.

DISSERVICEABLE.dif-fir'-vI^fibl.

a. Injurious, milchievous.

DISSERVICEABLENESS, dif-fer'-

.

vLfabl-nis. f. Injury, harm, hurt.
'

ToDISSETTLE, dif-fet'l. v. a. To
^

unfettle.

To DISSEVER, dif-fcv'-ur. v. a. To
cut in two, to break, to divide, to

difunitp.

DISSIDENCE, dL'-si-dens. f. Dif-

cord, difagreement.

DISSILIENCE, dis-;il'-yens. f. The
aft of ftarting afunder.

DISSILIENr,dis-sii'-yent. a. Start-

ing afunder, burfting in two.

DISSILITION, dls-sil-l(h'-un. f. The
ad of burfting in two; of ftarting

different ways.

DISSIMILAR, dlfflm'-I-iar. a. Un-
like, heterogeneous.

DISSIMILARITY, dis-?!m-i-lar'-i-

ty. f. Unlikenefs, diffimilitude,

DISSIMILITUDE, dis-sim-mil'-I.

tude. f Unlikenefs, want of re-

femblance.

DISSIMUL.-M'ION, dls-slm-ii-la'-

(hun. f. The aft of dilTembling,

hypocrify.

DISSIPARLE, dIs'-sy-pAbl. a. Eafily

fcattered.

To DISSIPATE, dis'-sy-pate. v. a.

To fcatter every where, to difperfe;

to fcatter the attention ; to fpend a

fortune.

DISSIPATION, dif-f>'-pa'-(liun. f.

The aft of difperfion ; the ftate of

being difperfed ; fcattered attention.

To DISSOCIATE. dll-fcV.ftiite. v. a.

To feparatc, to diftmite, to part.

DISSOLVABLE, diz-zi'l-vabl. a.

Capable of diffolution.

DISSOLUBLE, di.'-s6-lubl. a Ca-
pable of feparation of one part from

another.

DISSOLUBILITY. dif-fol-lfi-bil'-I-

ty. f. Liablenefs to fuifer a dif-

union of parts.

To DISSOLVE, diz-zolv'. v. a. To
deftroy the form of any thing by

difuniting the parts ; to loofe, to

break the ties of any thing; to

break up alfeniblies; to break aa

enchantment; to be relaxed by
pleafure.

To DISSOLVE, d!z-zAlv'. v. n. To
be melted; to fall to nothing; to

melt away in pleafure.

DIS.
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DISSOLVENT, di'z-zol'-vent. a.

Having the power of dirtblving or

melting.

DISSOLVEN'T.dlz-zoI'-KJnt. f. The
power of difuniting che parts of any
thing.

DISSOLVER, dlz-zol'-vur. f. That
which has the povver of diflblv-

ing.

DISSOLVIBLE, dfz-zol'-vlbl. a

Liable to perifli by diflblution.

DISSOLUTE, di,'-66-lute. a. Lfofe,

wanton, debauched.
DISSOLUTELY, dh'-so-lite-ly. ad.

Loofely, in debauchery.

DISSOLUTENESS, dli'-so-lute-nis.

f. Lcofenefs, laxity of manners, de-

bauchery.

DISSOLUTION, d!f-f5-li'.lliun. f.

The aft of liquefying by heat or

moirture ; the llate of being lique-

fied ; deftruflion of any thing by ihe

feparation of its parts ; death, the

refclution of the body into its con-

Hituent elements; deftrufiion ; the

acl of breaking up an affenibly

;

loofenefs of manners.
DISSONANCE, Uis'-so-rans. f. A

mixture of harfli, unharmonious
founds.

DISSONANT, dii'-s6-nant. a. Harfh,

unharmonious ; incongruous, dil-

agreeing.

To DISSUADE, dif.fwa'de. v. a. To
divert by reafon or importunity from
any thing.

DISSUADER, dil"-ftta'-dur. f. He
that dilTuades.

DISSUASION, dl.r.frti'.zhun. f. Ur-
gency of reafon or importunity
Egainil any thing.

DISSU.ASIVE, diffwi'-slv. a. De-
hortatory, tending to perfuade
againft.

DISSUASIVE, dif-fwa-siv. f. Ar-
gument to turn the mind off from
any purpofe.

DISSYLLABLE, cL'-sil-labl. f. A
word of two fyllables.

DISTAFF, dh'-taf. f. The ftaff from
which the flax is drawn in fpinning;

it is ufed as an emblem of the fe-

male fex.

To DISTAIN, dif-ta'ne. v. a. To
ftain, to tinge ; to blot, to fully

with infamy.

DISTANCE, dIs'-tJns. f. Dilbnce
is fpace confidered between any two
beings ; remotenels in place ; the

fpace kept between two antagoniits

in fencing; a fpace marked on the

courfe where horfes run ; fpace cf
time; remotenefs in time; refpeft,

diftaiu behaviour ; retradlon of
kindnefs, referve.

ToDIST.ANCE, dls'-tans. v. a. To
place, remotely, to throw off from

the view; to leave behind at a race

the length of a dillance.

DISTANT, dis'-tant. a. Remote in

place; remote in time either pallor

future; referved ; not obvious.

DISTASTE, ^if-iafte. f. Difguft;

diflike ; alienation of affcdtion.

To DISTASTE, dlf-taile. v. a. To
fill the mouth with naufeoufnefs ;

to diflike, to loath ; to offend, tj

difgull.

DISTASTEFUL, dif-ta'ile-ful. a.

Naufeous to the palate, difgufting ;

offenfive, unpleafing.

DISTEMPER, diT-tem'-piir. f. A
difeafe, a malady ; bad conflitution

of mind ; depravity of inclination ;

uneafinefs.

To DISTEMPER, dif-tem'-pur. v. a.

To difeafe; to diforder; to difturb;

to deftrov temper or moderation.

DISTEMPLRATE, dif-tem'-pe-rate.

a. Immoderate.
DISTEMPERATURE, dif-tlm'-pe-

ra-ture. f. Intemperatenefs, ex-

cefs of heat or cold ;
perturbation

of the mind.
To DISTEND, dif-tend'. v. a. To

luetch out in breadth.

DISTENT, aif tent', f. The fpace

through which anv thing is i'pread.

DISTENTION, dlf-ten'-iliiin. f The
aclof llretchingin breadth; breadth,

fpace occupied.

DISTICH, oL'-iik. f. A couplet, a

couple of lines in verfe.

To DISTIL, dif til'. V. n. To drop,

to fall by drops; to flow gently and
filently ; to ufe a Hill.

To DISTIL, dll-til'. V. a. To let fall

in drops ; to draw by diftillation.

DISTILLATION, dif-til-la'-fhun. f.

The act of dropping, or falling in

drops ; the aft cf pouring out in

drops ; that which falls in drops ;

the aftof diftilling by fire; the fub-

flance drawn by the llill.

DISTILLATORY, dif-til'-Ia-tur-y.

a. Belonging to diftillation.

DISTILLER, dif-.l.'-U'ir. f One
who praftifes the trade of diflilling;

one who makes pernicious inflam-

matory fpirits.

DISTILMENT,dif-iiI'-ment f. That
which is drawn by diftillation.

DISTINCT, dil'-tinki'. a. Different;

apart ; clear, unconfufed ; marked
out, fpecitied.

DISTINCTION, dlf-tiiik'-fhiin. f.

Note of difference ; honourable
note of fuperiority; that by which
one differs from another ; divifion

into differenc parts ; notation of

difference between things feemirgly
the fame.

DISTINCTIVE,dif-tink'-t!v.a.That
which makes diftinftion or differ-

ence; having the power to diftin-

gullb.

DISTINCTIVELY, clf-tink'-tiv-ly.

ad. In right order, not confuledly.

DISTINCTLY, dif-dnkt'-ly. ad.

Nfil co.nfufedly ; plainly, clearly.

DISTINCTNESS, dif-ilnkt'-njs. f.

Nice obfervation of the difference

between things ; fuch feparation of

things as makes them eafy to be
obferved.

To DISTINGUISH, dif-ting'-gwlfli.

v.a. To note the diverfity of things;

to fepaiate from others by feme
mark of honour ; to divide by pro-

per notes of diverfity ; to know one
from another by any mark ; to dif-

cern critically, to judge ; to confti-

tute difference, to fpecificats ; to

make known or eminent.

To DlSTiNGUiill, dii-ting'-gwifh.

V. n. To make diftinftion, to find

or fhew the difference.

DISTINGUISHABLE, diT-tlng'-

gwilh-ebl. a. Capable of being

diftinguifhed; worthy of note, wor-

thy of regard.

DISTINGLTSHED.dlf-ting'-grtilTit.
part. a. Eminent, cxtraordinarv.

DISTINGUISHER, dif-ting'-gvw'ih-

ur. f. A judiciTus obfervtr, one

that accurately difeerns one tiling

from another ; he that feparjtes one

thing from another by proper marks
of diverfity.

DISTINGUISHINGLV, dlf-ting'-

gwilh-Ing-ly. ad. With diftinc-

tion.

DISTINGUISHMENT, dif-iing'-

gwilli-ment. f. Diftinftion, obfer-

vation of difference.

To DISTORT, cluta'rt. V. a. To
writhe, to twift, to deform by irre-

gular motions ; to put out of the

true diredion or pofture ; to wreil

from the true meaning.

DISTORTION, dlf-ti'r-fliun. f Ir-

reg liar motion by which the face

is writhed, or the parts difordered.

To DISTRACT, cif-trakt'. v. a.

part. pafl". Distracted, anciently

Distraught. To pull different

ways at once ; to feparate, to di-

vide ; to perplex ; to make mad.

DISTR.'\CTEDLY, dif-trak'-ted-l)^

ad. Madiv, frantickly.

DISTRACTEDNESS, dif-trak'-;cJ-

nis. f The fiate of being diftraft-

ed, roadnefs.

DISTRACTION, djf-trak'-fliun. f.

Confufion, flaie in which the atten-

tion
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tion is called different ways
;
per-

turbation of mind ; tVant'cknefs,

Ms of the wits ; tumult, difference

of fentiments.

DISTRACTIVE, dif-irak'-iivr. a.

Caufing perplexity.

To DISTRAIN, dif-tri'ne. v. a. To
feize.

To DISTRAIN, dif-tiane. v. n. To
make feizure.

DISTRAINER, dif-tja-nur. f. He
that feizes.

DISTRAINT, dlf-tr.Vnt. f. Seizure.

DISTRAUGHT, dli'-tia't. part. a.

Dillraited. Little ufed.

DISTRESS, dif-tr^i'. f. The aft of

making a legal feiz;ire ; a compul-

fion, by which a man is aflu'ed to

appear in court, or to pay a debt;

the thing feized by law; calamity,

miferv, misfortune.

To DISTRESS, dJf-tres'. v. a. To
profecute by law to a feizure ; to

harafs, to make miferable.

DISTRESSFUL, dif-tre.'-fiii. a. Full

of trouble, full of mifery.

ToDlSTRIBUl'E, dif-trlb'-ute. v. a.

To divide amor.gll more than two,

to deal out.

DISTRIBUTION, dff-tn'-bu'-fliun.

f. The aft of diilributirg or dealing

cut to others; aft of giving in

charity.

DISTRIBUTIVE, dif-trlb'-u-tiv. a.

Affigning to each their proper

portions.

DISTRIBUTIVELY, dif-trib'-u-tiv-

ly. ad. By diftribution ; fingly,

particularly.

DISTRICT, di,'-trlkt. f. The cir-

cuit within wl.ivh a m.in may be

compelled to appearance; circuit

of authority, province ; region,

country, territory.

To DIS TRUST, dlf-tn'ift'. v. a. To
regard with d-ffidcnce, not to truft.

DISTRUST, liif-trua'. f. Lofs of

credit, lofs of confidence, fufpicion.

DISTRUSTFUL, dif-triiit'-ful. a.

Apt to dillruft, fufpicioiis ; diffident

of himlclf, timorous.

DISTRUSTFULLY, dif-tiiilT-fiil-ly.

ad. In a liiftiuftful mnnner.

DISTRUSTTULNESs.dlf truft'-fGl-

nii f. 'J he ftate of being dillrull-

ful, want of confidence,

To DISTURB, dlf-iurb'. v. a. To
perplex, todifquiet; to put into ir-

rcj;ular motions; to interrupt, to

hinder.

DISIURBANCR, cif-tur'-buns. f.

Iniirrupiion of tranquillity ; con-

fofi. n, diforder ; tumult.

DISl Ur.BER.ill.-iiir'-bur. f. A vi-

olator of peace, he that caufes tu-

mults ; he that csufes perturbation

of mind.

To DISTURN, c'lf-tirn'. v. a. To
turn off. Not ufed.

DISVALU.VT10N,dir-vil-u.a'-(hun.
f. Difgracc, diminution of repu-

tation.

ToDlSVALUE.dlf-vil'-il. v. a. To
undf rvalue.

DISUNION, rif-ii'-nyun. f. Sepa-

ration ; disjunftion; breach of con-

co'd.

To DISUNITE, dlf-u-nl'te. v. a. To
feparate, to di\ iJe ; to part friends.

To DISUNITE, dif-u-ni'te v.n. To
fall afundcr, to become feparate.

DISUNITY, dif-u'-nlt;^. f. A ilate

of aftual feparation

DISUSAGE, dlf-u'-zIJzh. f. The
gradual celTation cf ufe or cufiom.

DISUSE, difu'fe. f. Ceffjtion cf

ufe, want of praftice ; ceflation of

cuftom.

To DISUSE, dlf-uze. v. a. To ceafe

to make ufe of; to difaccullom.

To DISVOUCH, dif-vou'ifli. v. a.

To deftroy the credit of, to con-

tradiel.

DITCH, di (h'. f. A trench cut In

the ground ufually between fields;

any long narrow receptacle of wa-

ter ; the moat with which a town
is furrounded.

To DITCH, ditfh.' v. a. To make a

ditch.

DITCHER, ditlh'-ar, f. One who
digs ditches.

DITCH-DELIVERED, dhni'-de-

Hv'-urd. a. Brought forth in a

ditch.

DITHYRAMBICK, dlih-frlm'-

bik. f. A fong in honour of Bac-

chus ; any poem written with wild-

nefs.

DITTANY, dh'-ti\-n^'. f. An herb.

DITTED, dit'-tjd. a. Sung, adapt-

ed to mufick.

DITI Y, dit'-i)-. f. A po;m to be

fung, a fong.

DIVAN, di-van'. f. The council of

the oriental princes ; any council

afl'embled.

To DIVARICATE, di-var'-y-k5te.

V. n. To be parted into two.

DIVARICATION, di-var-y-kS'-

fliun. f. Partition into two ; divi-

fion of opinions.

To DIVF;, di've. v. n. To fink vo-

luntarily under water ; to go deep
into ;iny i]uellion, or fcience.

To DIVEL, di-vcT. v.a. To feparate;

to pjll afunrier.

DIVER, di'-vur. f. One that finks

voluntarily under water; one that

goes under water to fearch for any

thing ; he that enters deep into

knowledge or ftudv.

ToDIVERGE, dl-vcr'je. v. n. To
tend various ways from one point.

DIVERGENT,di-vcr'-jent. a. Tend-
ing to various parts from one point.

DIVERS, dl'-v^i-z. a. Several, fun-

dry, more than one.

DIVERSE, di'-verfe. a. Difiere -.

from another; different from it!e'

multiform ; in different direftior.

DIVERSIFICVTION, cl vh-fy '.i-

ka'-ftiun. f. The aft of changing

for.iis or quslities ; variation, vari-

egation ; variety of forms, multi-

formity ; change, alterat'on.

To DIVERSIFY, d^-v^r'-fy-fy'-. y.a.

To make different from another, to

diftinguilli ; to make different from
irfelf, to variegate.

DIVERSION. dy-ver'-.Tiun. f. The
aft of turning any thing off from its

courfe; the caufe by which any

thing is turned from its proper

courfe or tendency ; fport, fome-

thing that unbends the mind ; in

war, the aft or purpofe cf drawing

the enemy off from fome defign, by

threatening or attacking a diftanc

part.

DIVERSITY, dy-vci'-sl-t^'. f. Dif-

ference, didimilitude, variety.

DIVERSLY, dl'-vcrf ly. ad. In dif-

ferent ways, varioufly.

To DIVERT, di-vert'. v. a. To
turn off from anydireftion or courfe;

to draw forces to a different part;

to withdraw the mind ; to pleafe,

to exhilarate.

DIVERTER, dl-ver'-tur. f. Any
thing that diverts or alleviates.

DIVERTISEMENT, di-vcr'-tlz-

ment. f. Diverfion, cklight.

DIVERTIVE, di-\4r'-tu'. a. R».
creative, amufive.

To DIVEST, di-vell'. v.a. To ftrip,

to make naked.

DIVESTURE, dl vi^'-tfiiur. f. Th«
aft of putting off.

DIVIDABLE, c;i-vi'-d;\bl, a. That
mav be feparated

DU'IDANT, di vi'-dant. a. Dif-

ferent, feparate. Not ufed.

To DiViDE, di-vi'de. v. a. To
part ohe whole into different piecee;

to feparate ; to difunite by difcord;

10 deal out, to give in fliaics.

To DIVIDE, dl-\l'de. v. n. To part,

to funder, to break friendflilp.

DIVIDEND, div'-i-dend. f. A Ihare,

the part allotted in divifion ; divi-

dend is the number given to be

parted or divided.

DIVIDER, dl-vi'.di'ir. f. That which

parts any thing into pieces ; a dif-

tributer,
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trib'.iter, he who denis out to each

his (hare ; aiiifuniter; a particular

kind of com pa lies.

DIVIDUAL, (i{-vij'-u al. a. Di-

vided, fharcd or participated in

common with others.

DjVIX.ATION, dlv-y-ra-fliun. f.

Prediction or foretelling of future

things.

DIVINE, cliv-vi'ne. a. Partaking

of the nature of God
;
proceeding

from God, not natural, not human ;

excellent in a fupreme degree; pre-

fagefiil.

DIVINE, div-vi'ne. f. A minifler

of the gofpel, a prieft, a clergyman ;

a man {killed in divinity, a theolo-

gian.

To DIVINE, dIv-vi'ne. v. a. To
foretel, to foreknow.

ToDIV'lNE, div-vi'ne. v. n. To
utter p.'Ognollication ; to feel pre-

fages ; to conjefture, to guefs.

DIVINELY, div-vi'ne-ly. ad. By
the agency or influence of God;
excellently, in the fupreme degree;

in a manner noting a deity.

DIVINENESS, d!/-vi'ne-ni3. f. Di-

vinity, p-^rticipation of the divine

nature ; excellence in the fupreme
degree.

DIVINER, div-vi'-nur. f. One that

profeflcs divination, or the art of re-

vealing occult things by fuperna-

tural means ; conjeclurer, guelTer.

DIVINERESS, div-vi'ne-re.. f. A
prophetefs.

DIVINITY, di'v-v{n'-{-ty. f. Par-

ticipation of the nature and excel-

lence of God, deity, godhead; the

Deity, tiie Supreme Being; ce-

leilial being; the fcience of divine

things ; theoloey.

DIVISIBLE, dlv-viz'-ibl. a. Ca-
pable of being divided into parts,

feparable.

DIVISIBILITY, dlv-vlz-y-bil'-i-t^

f. 1 he quality of admittingdivifion.

DIVISIBLLNESS, div-\iz'-ibl-nes.

f. Diviiibility.

DIVISION, div-vizh'-un. ft The
aft of dividing any thing into parts;

the ftate of being divided ; that by

which any thing is kept apart, par-

tition ; the part which is feparated

from the reft by divining ; difunion,

difference; parts into w.Sich a dif-

courfe is diftributed; fpace between
the notes of mufick, jull time ; in

arithmetick, the reparation cr part-

ing of any number or quantity

given, into any parts affigned.

DIVISOR, C!v-vi'-zur. f. The num-
ber given, by which the dividend is

divided.

DIVORCE, dlv-vo'rfe. f. The le-

gal reparation of nufband and wife;

feparation, difunion ; the fentence

by which a marriage is diflblv-

ed.

To DIV6RCE, div-vo'rfe. v. a. To
feparate a hulbjnd or wife from the

other ; to force afunder, to feparate

bv violence.

DIVORCEMENT, div-vorfe-ment.

f. Divorce, feparation of mar-
riage.

DIVORCER, div-vi'r-fur. f. The
perfon or caufe which produces di-

vorce or feparation.

DIURETICK, di-u-ret'-Ik. a. Hav-
ing the power to provoke urine.

DIURNAL, di-ur'-nai. a. Re-
lating to the day ; conllituting

the day ; performed in a day ;

daily.

DIURNAL, di-ur'-nal. f. A jour-

nal, a dav-book.

DIURNALLY, di ui'-nal-y. ad. Dai-
ly, every day.

DIUTURNITY, di-u-tur'-ni-ty. f.

Length of duration.

To DIVULGE, dlv-vul'je. V. a. To
publilh, make publick ; to pro-

claim.

DIVULGER, div-vul'-jur. f. A
publifher.

DIVULSION, di-vul'-niun. f. The
acl cf plucking away.

To DIZEN, di'zn. v. a. To drefs,

to deck.

DIZZINESS, diz'-zv'-nls. f. Gid-
dinefs.

DIZZY, diz'-zy. a. Giddy, caufing

giddinefs ; thoughtlefs.

To DlZifY, diz'-zy. v. a. To whirl

round,'Vo make giddy.

To DO, do'. V. a. "To praflife or

aA any thing good or bad ; to per-

form, to atchieve ; to execute, to

difcharge; to finiih, to end; to

conclude, to fettle.

To DO, do'. V. n. To aft or behave

in any manner well or ill; to make
an end, to conclude ; to ceafe to be

concerned with, to ceafe to care

about ; to fare, to be with regard to

ficknel's or health, as, hov.' do you
do .'' To do is ufed for any verb to

fave the repetition of the word, as,

I fhall come, but if I do rot, go
away, that is if I come not ; Do is

a word of vehement command, or

earneft requed, as help me, do

;

maLe halle, do.

To DOAT. See To Dote.
DOCIBLE, doi'-iibl. a. Traftable,

docile, eafy to be tanght.

DOCIBLENESS, dos'-sibl-nls. f.

Teachablenefs, docility.

I DOCILE. d6s'-sfl. a. Teachable,
e.ifily inftrufted, traftable.

DOCILITY, d6-^i;'-li-ty. f. Apt-
nefs to be taugitt, readinefs to

learn.

DOCK. dok'. f. An herb.

DOCK, Qok'. f. Theftumpofth:
tail, which remains after docking.

DOCK, ci'.k'. f. A place where
water is let in or out at pleafurc,

where (hips are built or laid up.

To DOCK, duk'. v. a. To cut o.T a

tail; to cut any thing fhort ; to cut

oft" a reckoning; to lay the ihip in

a dock.

DOCKET, dik'- It. f. A direftion

tied upon goods, a fummary of a

larger writing.

DOCTOR, dok'-ti'ir. f. One that

has taken the higheft degree in the

faculties of divinity, law, or phy-

fick; in fome univerfities they have
doclors of mufick ; a phyfician, one

who undertakes the cure of difeafes.

To DOCTOR, dok'-tur. v. a. To
phyfick, to cure.

DOCTORAL, dik'-to-rJI. a. Re-
lating to the degree of a doftor.

DOCTORALLY, dok'-to-ral-y. ad.

In manner of a doftor.

DOCTORSHIP, dok'-tur-lhJp. f.

The rank of a doftor.

DOCTRINAL, dok'-trl-nil. a. Con-
taining doftrine'; pertaining to the

aft or means of teaching.

DOCTRINALLY, dok'-trl-nal-y.

ad. In the form of doftrine, pjfi-

tivelv.

DOCTRINE, dok'-tn'n. f. The
principles or pofitions of any feft or

mailer; the aft of teaching.

DOCUMENT, dok'-Ci-ment. f. Pre-

cept, inftruftion, direftion.

DODDER, dod'-dur. f. A plant

which winds itfelf about other

plants, and draws the chief part of

its nourifiimcnt from them.

DODECAGON, do-dek'a gin. f.

A fi;Ture of twelve fides.

To DODGE, dod'zh. V. n. To ufe

craft ; to Ihift place as another ap-

proaches ; to play faft and loofe, to

raife expeftations and difappoint

them.
DODMAN,doJ'-man. f. The name

of a filh.

DOE, d<j'. f. A Ihe-deer, the female

of a buck.

DOER, dour. f. One that does any

thing good or bad.

DOES, duz'. The third perfon from

Do, for DoTK.
To DOFF, li^r. v. a. To ftrip ; to

put away, to get rid of; to delay,

to refer to another time. Obfolete.

Y DOG,
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DOG, dog', f. A domeftick animal

remarkably various in his fpecies;

a conftellation called tiirius, or Ca-
nicula, riGng and fetting with tlie

fun during the dog days; a re-

proachful name for a man.
To DOG, dog'. V. a. To follow any

one, watching him with an infidious

defign.

DOG-TEETH, dog'-tcth. f. The
teeth in the human head next to the

grinder;, the eye-tccth.

DOG-TRICK, dog'-ttlk. f. An ill-

turn, furly or brutal treatment.

DOGBANE, doo'-bane. f. An herb.

DOG-ERIAR, dog'-bri ur. f. I'he

briar that bears the hip.

DOGCHEAP, d6g'-t(he'p. a. Cheap
as dogs meat.

DOGDAYS, dog'-daz. f. The days

in which the dogftar rifes and fets

with the fun.

DOGE, doje. f. The title of the

chief magiftrate of Venice and

Genoa
DOGFISH, dog'-fifh. f. A fhark.

DOGFLY, dog'-fly. f. A voracious

biiing fly.

DOGGED, dog'-gid. a. Sullen, four,

morofe, ill-humoured, gloomy.

DOGGEDLY, dog'-giJ-ly. ad. Sul-

lenly, jjloomily.

DOGGEDNESS, dog'-gid-nls. f.

Gloom of mind, fullennefs.

DOGGER, dog'-gur. f. A fmall

ftiip with one mall.

DOGGEREL, dog'-gril. f. Mean,
worthlefs verfes.

DOGGISH, dog'-glfli. a. Currifli,

brutal.

DOGHEARTED, dog'-hir-tid. a.

Cruel, pitilefs, malicious.

DOGHOLE, dog'-liOle. f. A vile hole.

DOGKENNEL, dog'-ken-nll. f. A
little hut or houfe for dogs.

DOGLOUSE, dog'-loufe. f. An in-

feft that harbours on dogs.

DOGMA, dog'-mi. f. Ellabliihed

principle, fettled notion

DOGMATICAL, d6g-mat'-i

kil.

DOGMATICK, d6,

Authoritative, magillerial, pofuive

DOGMATICALLY, d6g-m.ii'-{.

kal-)^. ad. Magillerially, p.^fi-

tively.

DOGMATICALNESS, dog-mit' I-

kil-nls. f. Magifterialnefs, mock
authority.

DOGMATIST, dig'-mi-tlll. f. A
magillerial teacher, a bold advancer

of principles.

To DOGM.AITZE, dog'-ma-ilzc.

V. n. To alFert pofuivelyj lo teach

magillerially.

lull.

>g-mat'-i- 1

[-mat'-ik. >

DOGMATIZER,d'.g'-ma-ii'-zur. f
An alTcrler, a magillerial teacher.

DOG ROSE, dog'-ruze. f. The
flower of the hip.

DOGSLEEP, dog'-n^p. f. Pretend-
ed lleep.

DOGSME.'iT,d(:>g'z-mit. f. Refufe,
vile (luff.

DOGSTAR, dog'-flar. f. The ftar

which gives name to the dogdays,

DOGSTOOTH,u6g'z-t6th.f.Aplant.
DOGTROT, dog'-trot. f. A gentle

trot like that of a dog.

DOGWEARY, dog-we'-ry-. a. Tired
as a dog.

DOGWOOD, dog'-wud. f. See

Co K M E L I A N -C H E n R V

.

DOILY, doi'-l/. f. A fpecies of

woollen Raff.

DOINGS, do'-ingz. f. Things done,

events, tranfaftions ; feats, aftions

good or bad ; llir, buftle, tumult.

DOIT, doi't. f. A fmall piece of

money.
DOLE, dole. f. The aft of diftri-

bution or dealing; any thing cfenlt

out or dillributed ; provilions or

money dillributed in charity ; grief,

forrovv, mifery.

To DOLE, dole. v. a. To deal, to

dillribute.

DOLEFUL, do'le-f&l. a. Sorrowful,

expre fling grief; melancholy, afllicl-

ed, feeling grief.

DOLEFULLY, do'le-ful-ly. ad. In

a doleful manner.
DOLEFULNESS, d6'ie-ful-n!s. f

Sorrow, mi lancholv ; difmalnefs.

DOLESOME, dole-fu.n. a. Melan-
choly, gloomy, difmal

DOLESOMELY, do'le-fam-ly. ad.

In a dolelome manner.

DOLESOMENESS, do'le-fum-nls. f.

Gloomy, melancholy.

DOLL, dol'. f. A little girl's puppet
or baby.

DOLLAR, doi'-lur. f. A Dutch and

German coin of difterent value,

from about two fhillings and fix-

pence to four and fixpence.

DOLORIFICK, do-lo-rif'-lk. a.

That which caufes grief or pain.

DOLOROUS, doi'-o-ius. a. Sor-

rowful, doleful, difmal; painful.

DOLOUR, do-lur. f. Grief, forrow;

Lameniation, complaint.

DOLPHIN, cioi'-iiu. f. The name
of a (ilh.

DOLT, co'lt. (. A heavy ftupid

fellow, a thickfcul.

DOLTISH, dcVlt-ilh. a. Stupid,

mean, blockilh.

DOM.MN, do ma'ne. f. Dominion,
empire ; pofl'cflion, ellate.

DOME, di'rae. f. A building, a

C.AL, do-mci'-tl- T

CK, domes'-ilk, 3

houfe, a fabrick ; a he-mlfphprical

arch, a cunola.

DOiMESTIC.AL, dO-mo'-tl-
kil.

DOMESTICK,
Belonging to the houfe, not relMog
to th!i:gs publick ; priva'c, not
open ; inhabiting the houfe, not
wild ; not I'orcign, intcftine.

To DOMESTICATE, cO-mes'-d-
kite. V. a. To make domeltick,

to withdraw from the publick.

DOMINANT, dom'-y-nant. a. Pre-
dominant, prcfiding, afcendant.

ToDO\nN.\TK, dom' y-nace. v. a.

To predominate, to prevail over the

reft.

DOMINATION, dhm-f-r.h'-!U(in. f.

Power, dominion ; tyranny, infolent

authority ; one highly exalted in

power, ufeJ of an^elick beings.

DOMiNATO.l, dom'-y-ni-ior. f.

The prefiding power.

To DOMINEER, dom-y-ne'r. v. n.

To rule with infolcnce, to acl with-

out controul.

DOMINICAL, do-min'-y-kal. a.

That which notes the Lord's day,

or Sunday.

DOMINION, do min'-yun. f. So-

vereign authority ; right of pof-

feflion or ufc, without being ac-

countable ; territory, region, di-

llrid ; predominance, aiccndant;

an order of angels.

DON, doi.'. f. The Spanifli title for

a gent'eman.

To DON, don', v. a. To put on.

Little ufed.

DONARY, d6'-r,a-ry. f. A thing

given to faciei^ufes.

DONATION, do-na-lbun. f. The
ail of giving any thing ; the grant

by v.'liich any thing is given.

DONA FIVE, do'-nativ. f. A gift,

a largefs, a prefenc ; in law, a be-

nefice merely given and collated by

the patron to a man, without inlli-

tution or indudion.

DONE, dun', part. ; alT of theverb.Do.

I^ONE, dun', interject. 'I'he word

by which a w.iger is concluded;

when a wager is offered, he that ac-

cepts fays It is Done.
DONOR, do -nor. f. A giver, a be-

ftower.

DONSHIP, dii.'-lhin. f. Quality or

ranli of a gentleman.

DOODLE, Jo'dl. f. A iriHer, an

idler. A low word.

ToDOOM, do'm. v. a. To condemn

to any punifliment, to fentencc

;

to command judicially or authori-

tatively ; 10 (lelline, to command
by uncontrollable authority.

DOOM,
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DOOM, dom. r. Judicial fentence,

judgment; condemnation; deter-

mination declared ; the (late to

uhi.h one is dellir.ed ; ruin, de-

flruftlon.

DOOAiSDAV, do'mz-da. f. The
dayoffinal and univerfal judgment,
the lart, the great day; the day of

fentence or condemnation.

DOOMSDAY-BOOK, do'mz-da-

bo'k. f. A book made by order of

William the Conqueror, in which

the eilates of the kingdom were re-

giilered.

DOOR, doV. r. Thegaie of a houfe,

that which opens to yield entrance;

entrance, portal ;
paflage, avenue,

means of approach ; Out of doors,

no mere to be found, fairly fer.t

away ; At the door of any one, im-

putable, chargeable upon him ;

Next door to, approaching to, near

to.

DOORCASE, do'r-kafe. f. The
frame in which the door is indof-

ed.

DOORKEEPER, diVr-kc-pur. f. Por-

ter, one that keeps the entrance of

a houfe.

DOQLT£T, dok'-It. f. A paper con-

taining a warrant.

DORMANT, ci'r-mant. a. Sleep-

ing ; in a flceping pofturc ; conceal-

ed, not divulged.

DORMITORY, ca'r-n-i-tur-y. f. A
place to fleep in, a room with many
beds; a burial-place.

DORMOUSE, da'r-moufe. f. A fmall

animal which pafles a large part of
the winter in fleep.

DORN, darn. f. The name of a

fifh.

DORR, dor', f. A kind of flying in-

fed, the hedge-chafer.

DORSEL, d.Vr-sil. If. A panoier, a

DORSER, di'r-fur. S ba&et or bag,

one of which hangs on either fide a

bead: of burthen.

DORSIFEROUS, dor-sif'-fe,

rus.

DORSIPAROUS, dor-slp'-pa-

rus.

Having the property of bearing or

bringing forth on the back; ufrd

of plants that have the feeds on the

back of their leaves, as fern.

DOSE, cofe. f. So much of any
medicine as is taken at one time;

as much of any thing as falls

to a man's lot ; the utinoft quan-
tity of rtrong liquor that a man can
fv. allow.

To DOSE, do'fe. v. a. To propor-
tion a medicine properly to the pa-
tient or difeafe.

DOSSIL, dos'-sil. f. A pledget, a

nodule or lump of lint.

DOS T, di'ill'. Ihe fecond perfon of

Do.
DOT, dot', f. A fmall point or fpot

made to mark any place in a writ-

ing.

To DOT, dot'. V. a. To make dots

or fpots.

DOTAGE, do'-tidzh. f. Lofsofun-
derftanding, imbecillity of mind

;

exceflive fondnefs.

DOTAL, do'-tal. a. Relating to the

portion of a woman, conltituting

her portion.

DOT.\RD,do'-tard. f. A man whofe
age has impaired his intellecls.

To DOTE, do'te. v. n. To have

the intellect impaired by age or paf-

fion ; to be in love to extremity ;

To dote upon, to regard wiih e\-

ceflive fondnefs.

DOTER, du'-iur. f. One whofe un-

derflanding is impaired by years, a

dotard ; a man fondly, weakly, and
exceflively in love.

DOTH, diiih'. The third perfon of

Do.
DOTINGLY,d6'-ting-ly. ad. Fondly.

DOTTARD, dot'-tard. f. A tree

kept low by cutting:.

DOTTEREL, dtt'-"ter-il. f. The
name of a bird.

DOUBLE, diib'). a. Twoofafort,
one conelponding to the other;

twice as much, containing the fame
quantity repeated ; twofold, of two

kinds ; two in number ; having

twice the efieft or influence ; de-

ceitful, afting two parts.

DOUBLE-PLEA, dub'1-ple'. f. That
in which the defendant alleges for

himfelf two feveral matters, whereof
either is fuiiicient to efFeil his defire

in debarring the plaintiff.

DOUBLE-BiTING, dub'l-bi'-tlng.

a. Biting or cutting on either

fide.

DOUBLE-BUTTONED, dib'l-

bilit'nd. a. Having two rows of

buttons.

DOUBLE-DEALER, dub'l-de'-Jur. f.

A deceitful, fubtle, infidicus fellow,

one who fays one thing and thinks

another.

DOUBLE-DEALING, duh'I-de'-

ling. f. Artifice, dillimulation, low

or wicked cunning.

To DOUBLE-DIE, dub'l-dy'. v. a.

To die twice over.

DCUBLE-HEAl-ED, dub'l-hed'-id.

a. Having the flowers growing one
to anoiher.

ToDOUBLE-LOCK.dib'l-lik'. v.a.

To fhoot the lock twice.

DOUBLE-MINDED,duI,'I-mi'n-dId.
a. Deceitful, infidious.

DOUBLE-TONGUED.dub'l-tiing'd.
a. Deceitful, giving contrary ac-

counts of the f.!tve thin".

To DOUBLE, dub'l. v.a To en-
large any quantity by addition of
the fame quantity; to contain twice

the quantity ; to add one to another

in the fame order or paralKI ; to

fold ; to pafs round a headland.

To DOUBLE, dub'l. v. n. To in-

crcafe to fAice the quantity; to en-

large the flake to twice the fum in

play ; to wind in running.

DOUBLE, dub'l. f. Twice thequan-
tity or number; flrong beer of twice

the common ilrength ; a trick, a

fliifr, an artifice.

DOUBLENESS, dub'1-njs. f. The
flate of being double.

DOUBLER, dib'-lur.- f. He that

doubles anv thing.

DOUBLET,'dib'-lit. f. The inner

garment of a man, the waiftcoat

;

two, a pair.

DOUBLON, dub-Io n. f. A Spanifh

coin containing the value of two
pifloles.

DOUBLY, d"ib'-ly. ad. In twice the

quantity, to twice the degree.

To DOUBT, dout'. V. a. To quef-

tion, to be in uncertainty; to fear;

to fufpefl ; to hefitate.

To DOUBT, dout'. v. n. To hold

queftionable, to think uncertain;

to fear, to fufpeft ; to diftruft.

DOUBT, dout'. f. Uncertainty of

mind, fufpenfe ; queftion, point un-

fettlcd ; fcruplc, perple\ity ; fuf-

picion, apprehenfion of ill; diffi-

culty objefted.

DOUBTER, dout'-tur. f. One who
entertains fcruples.

DOUBTFUL, dout'-ful. a. Du-
bious ; ambiguous ; quellionable,

uncertain; not fecure; not con-

fident.

DOUBTFULLY, dout'-ful-y. _ad.

Dubioufly, irrefolutely ; ambigu-
oufly, with uncertainty of meaning.

DOUBTFULNESS, dout' -ful-nls. f.

Dubioufnels ; ambiguity.

DOUBTINGLY, dout'-Ing-ly. ad.

In a doubting manner, dubioufly.

DOUBTLESS, dout'-iis. a. With-
out fear, without apprehenfion of
danger.

DOUBTLESS, dout'-lis. ad. With-
out doubt, unquelHonably.

DOVE, ouv'. f. .\ wild pigeon ; 3
pigeon.

DOVECOT, duv'-kot. f. A fmall

building in which pigeons are bred

and kept.

Y 2 DOVE-
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DOVEHOUSE, duv'-lioiife. f. A
houf;.- for pigeons.

DOVETAIL, civ'-tat. f. A form

cf joining two bodies together,

whe.-e that which is inferted has

the form of a wedge reverfed.

DOUGH, do', f. The parte of bread

or pies, yet unbaked.

DOUGHTY, dou'-ty. a. Brave, il-

Juftrious, eminent. Now ufed only
ironically.

DOUGIIV, d5'-,^. a. Unfoun^, foft,

unhardencd.

To DOUSE, dou'fe. v. a. To put

over head fuddenly in the water.

To DOUSE, dou'fe. v. n. To fall

fuddenly into the water.

DOWAGER, dow'-a-jiir. f. A wi-

dow with a jointure ; the title given

to ladies who furvive their huf-

bands.

DOWDY, dow'-dy. f. An aukward,
iil-drerted, inelegant woman.

DOWER, dow'-ur. ) f. That which
DOWERY, dow'-iy-.

J thewifebring-

e'.h to her hufband in marriage ;

that which the widow poflefles ; the

gifts of a hijjband for a wife; en-

dowment, gift.

DOWERED, dow'urd. a. Portion-

ed, fupplied with a portion.

DOWERLESS, dow'-iir-lli. a. With-
out a fortune.

DOWLAS, dow'-lAs. f. A coarfe

kind of linen.

DOWN, dow'n. r. Soft feathers;

any thing that fooths or mollifies

;

foft wool, or tender hair; the fofc

fibresof plants which wing the feeds.

DOWN, dow'n. f. A large open
plain or valley.

DOWN, dow'n. prep. Along a de-

fcent, from a higher place to a

lower; towards the mouth of a

river.

DOWN, dow'n. ad. On the ground,
from the height to a tower fuuation;

tending towards the ground ; out

of fight, bcluw the horizon ; to a

total maceration ; inio difcrace,

into declining reputation ; Up and
down, here and there.

DOWN, dow'n. interj. An exhort-

ation to dcrtruflion or demolition.

DOWNCAST, dow'n-kati. a. Bent
down, dirc(fled to the ground.

DOWNFALL, dow'n-fal. f. Ruin,
fall from Hate ; a body of things

falling ; deftruftion of fabricks.

DOWNFALLEN.dow'n-fa'ln.part.a.
Ruined, f lien

DOWNGYRED,down-dzhi'-r4J. a.

Let down In circular wrinkles.

DOWNlllL,dow'n-hil. f. Declivity,
defceiit.

DOWNLOOKED. dow'n-lukt. a.

Having a dejefted countenance,
fullen, melancholy.

DOWNLYING, dow'n-!y-ing. a.

About to be in travail of child-

birth.

DOWNRIGHT, down-ri'te. ad.

Straight or right down ; in plain

terms ; completely, without ftop-

ping (hort.

DOWNRIGHT.dow'n jite.a. Plain,

open, undifguifed ; dirtrtly tending

to the point ; unceremonious, ho-

neflly furly; plain without palliation.

DOWNSri'TlNG, dow'n-sit-tlng. f.

Reft, repofe.

DOWNWARD, dow'n-wurd. 1

DOWNWARDS, dow'n- ^ ad.

wurdz. 3

Towards the center; from a higher

fituation to a lower ; in a courle of

fuccefiive or lineal delcent.

DOWNWARD, dow'n-wurd. a. Mov-
ing on a declivity; declivous, bend-
ing ; dcprcfled, dejeftcd.

DOWNY, dow'-ny. a. Covered with

dawn or nap; made of down or foft

feathers; foft, tender, foothing.

DOWKE, dow'r. 1 f. A portion

DOWRY, dow'-ry. J given with a

wife ; a reward paid for a wife.

DOXOLOGY, dokf-ol'o-jy, f. A
form of giving glory to God.

DOXY, dok'-fy. f. A whore, a loofe

wench.

To DOZE, do'ze. v. n. To flumber,

to be half a/Ieep.

To DOZE, doze. v. a. To ftupify,

to dull.

DOZEN, duz'n. f. The number of

twelve.

DOZINESS, di'.zy-nis. f. Sleepi-

nefs, drowfinefs.

DOZY, do'-zy. a. Sleepy, drowfy,

(luggifh.

DRAB, drab'. f. A whore, a

rtrumpft.

DRACHlM, dram', f. An old Ro-
man coin ; the eighth part of an

ounce.

DREAD, dred'. a. Terrible, dre.aded.

DRAFF, drif. f. Any thing thrown
away.

DRAFFY, drif'-fy. a. Worlhlefs,

dreggy.

DRAFT, draft', a. Corrupted for

Draught.
To DRAG, drag', v. a. To pull

along the ground by main fjrce ;

to draw any thing burthenfome

;

to draw contempfuoufly along ; to

pull about with violence and ig-

nominy ; to pull roughly and
forcibly.

To DR.'^G, drag', v. n. To hang fo

S

low as to trail or grate upon the
ground.

DR.AG, drXg'. f. A net drawn along

the bottom of the water ; an itiftru-

ment with hooks to catch hold cf
things under water ; a kind of car

drawn bv the hand.

DRAGNET, drag'-net. f. A net

which is drawn along the bottom
of the water.

To DRAGGLE, drag'l. v. a. To
make dirty by dragging on the

ground.

To DRAGGLE, drag'l. v. n. To
grow dirty by being drawn along

the ground.

DRAGON, drAg'-un. f. A winged
ferpent; a fierce violent man or

woman ; a conllellation near the

North pole.

DRAGONET,dtag' I'ln et. f. Alitile

dragon.

DRAGONFLY, drag'-un-fly. f. A
fierce llinging flv.

DRAGONISH,drig'-un-i'lh. a. Hav-
ing the form of adr.tgon.

DRAGONLIKE, dra<;' lin-like. a.

Furious, fiery.

DRAGONSBLOOD, drag'-unz-

blud'. f. A kind of refin.

DRAGONSHEAD, drag'-unz-hed.

f. A plant.

DRAGONTREE, drag'-un-trc. f.

Palmtree.

DRAGOON, dri gon. f. A kind of

foldier that ferves indifferently ei-

ther on horfe or foot.

To DRAGOON, dra-gon. v. a. To
perfecute by abandoning a place to

the rage of foldicrs.

To DRAIN, drune. v. a. To draw

off gradually ; to empty by draw-

ing gradually away what ic con-

tains ; to make quite dry.

DRAIN, drane. f. The channel

through which liquids are gradually

drawn.

DRAKE, dra'ke. f. The male of the

duck ; a fm^ill piece of artillery.

DRAM, dram', f. In weight the

eighth part of an ounce ; a fmall

quantity; fuch a quantity of dril-

led fpirits as is ufually drank at

once; fpirits, dirtilleJ liquors.

To DRAM, dtim'. V. n. To drink

dillilled fpirits.

DRAMA, dra'-ma. f. A poem ac-

commodated to aflion, a poem in

which the acHon is not related, but

reprefented ; a play, a comedy, a

tragedy.

DRAMATICAL,
kal.

DRA:vL-\TICK, dr

Reprefented by action.
'^ DRAMA-

j, dia-mlt'-l- 7

dra-mal'-Ik. J
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DRAMATICALLY, di;\-mai'-{-

kil-)'. ac*. keprefentatively, by
reprefcntation.

DRAMATIST, diim'-aiirt. f. The
author of dramatick compofitions.

DKANK, diink'. The preterite of

Drink.
DRAPER, dra'-pur. f. One who

fells cloth.

DRAPERY, dra'-pc-t^. f. Cloth-

work, the trade of making cloth ;

cloth, fluffs of wool ; the drefs of a

pifture, or fiatue.

DRAVE, drav. Preterite of Drive,
which fee.

DRAUCH, draf. f. Refufe, fwill.

DRAUGHT, draft', f. The .-id of

drinking ; a quantity of liquor

drank at once ; the aft of drawing

or pulling carriages; the quiliiyrf

being drawn ; aelineation, iketch ;

a piiilure drawn ; the aft of fwcep-

ing with a net; the quantity of

fifhes taken by once drawing the

net; forces drawn off from the main

army, a detachment; a link, drain;

the deph which a veffel draws, or

finks into the water; a bill drawn

for the payment of monev.

DRAFTHOUSE, dralt'-houfe. f. A
houfe in which hhh is depofited.

TqDR.AW, dra'. V. a. pret. Dr;w,
part. pad". Dr.\wn. To pull along;

to pull fo.'-cibly ; to drag ; lofuck;

to attraJl ; to inhale ; to take from

-calk; to pull a fword from the

i .neath ; to let out any liquid ; to

take bread out of the oven ; to un-

clofe or Aide back curtains ; to clofe

or fpread curtains ; to extraft ; to

protraft, to lengthen ; to reprefent

bypiclure; to form n reprefcntation;

to'deduce as from pollulates ; to al-

lure, to entice ; to perfuade to fol-

low ; to induce; to win, to gain ;

to extort, to force ; to wrell, to dif-

tort; to compole, to form in writ-

ing ; to evifcerate, embowel ; To
draw in, to contract, to pull back,

to inveigle, to entice ; To draw off,

to extraft by diilillaiion, to with-

draw, to abltraft ; To draw on, to

occafion, to invite, to caufe by de-

grees ; To ('raw over, to perfuade

to revolt ; To draw out, to protraft,

to lengthen, to pump out by infi-

nuation, tocall to aftion, to detach

for fervice, to range in battle ; To
draw up, to form in order of battle,

to form in writing.

To DRAW, dra'. v.n. To perform

the office of a beaft of draught ; to

aft as a weight ; to contraft, to

ftirink ; to advance, to move ; to

unlhcath a weapon ; to prattife the

art of delineation; to take a card

out of the pack, to take a lot ; to

make a fore run by aitraftion ; To
draw off, to retire, to retreat ; To
draw on, to advance, to approach.

DRAWBACK, cri'-bik. f. Money
given back for ready payment.

DRAWBRIDGE, dra'-brldzh. f. A
bridge made to be lifted up, to hin-

der or admit communication at

pleafure.

DRAWEP., dra'-iir. f. One employed
in procuring water from the well ;

one whofe bufinefs is to draw li-

quors from the cafk; that which
has the poner of attraftion.

DRAV/Ek, draV. f. A box in a

cafe, out of which it is drawn at

pleafure ; in the plural, p*t of a

min'sdrefsworn under the breeches.

DRAV.'ING, dra'-ing. f. Delinea-

tion, reprelentation.

DRAWINGROOM, dra'-Ing-rom. f.

The room in which company af-

fembles at court; the company af-

fembled there.

DRAWN, dia'n. participle from

Draw. Equal, wheie each party

takes his own (lake ; with a fword

unflieathed ; open, put afide or un-

clofed ; evifcerated ; induced as

from fome motive.

DRAWWELL, dra-wel. f. A deep
well, a well cut of which water is

drawn br a long cord.

To DRAWL, dii'l, V. n. To utter

any thing in a flow wav.
DRAY, dra' 'j

f. The car

DR.AYCART, dia-kart. J on which
beer is c-irried.

DRAYHORSE, dra'-horfe. f. A
horfe which draws a dray.

DRAYMAN, dra'-man. f. One that

attends a dray.

DRAZEL, draz'l. f. A low, mean,
wonhlels wretch. Not ufed.

DREAD, dred'. f. Fear, terror; awe;

the perfon or thing feared.

DREAD, dred'. a. Terrible, fright-

ful; awful, venerable in the higlieft

degree.

To DREAD, dred'. v. a. To fear

in an exceffive degree.

To DREAJD, dred'. v. n.. To be in

fear.

DREADER, dred'-ur. f One that

lives in fear.

DREADFUL, dred'-ful. a. Terrible,

frightful,

DREADFULNESS, dr^d'-fil-nls. f.

Terriblenefs, fiightfulnefs.

DREADFULLY, dred'-ful-y. ad.

'I'erriblv, frichtfully.

DREADLESNESS, drid'-lef-nls. f.

Fearlefncfs, intrepidity.

DREADLESS, drid'-Hs. a. Fearlefs,

unafiVighted, intrepid.

DREAM, dre'm. f. A phantafm of
fleep, the thoughts of a fleeping

man ; an idle fancy.

To J)REAM, dre'm. v. n. To have
the reprefentation of fomething in

flcep ; to think, to imagine ; to

think idly ; to be fluggifh ; to

idle.

To ])REAM, dre'm. v. a. To fee

in a dream.
DREAMER, drd'-mur. f. One who

has dreams; an idle fanciful man ;

a mope, a man loll in wild imagin-
ation ; a (lucgard, an idler.

DREAMLESS, dre'mlis. a. With-
out dreams.

DREAR, drc'r. a. Mournful, dif-

mal.

DREARY, dre'-r^-. a. Sorrowful,

diltrefsful ;
gloomy, difmal, horrid.

DREDGE, dredzh'. f. A kind of
net.

To DREDGE, dredzh'. v. a. To
gather with a dredge.

DREDGER, died'-jur. f. One who
fifhes with a dredge.

D;iEGGINES3,dr^3'-g)'r-n{s. f. Ful-

nefs of dregs or lees, feculence.

DREGGISH, drfg'-glih. a. Foul
with lees, fe uleiit.

DKEGGY, dieg'-gy a. Contain-

ing dregs, confining of dregs, fe-

culent.

DREGb, d eg'z. f. The fediment of
liquors, the lees, the grounds; any
thing by which purity is corrupted

;

drofs, Kveepi'igs, refufe.

To DREI.M, d.e'n. v.n. To empty.

ToDRENv-H, dieit'fh. v. a. To
fo.ik, to fleep ; to faturate with

drink or moillure ; to phyfick by
violence.

DRENCH, drciu'fh. f. A draught,

fwill ;
phyfuk for a brute; phy-

fnk that muff be given by vio-

lence.

DRENCHER, dren' tfhur. f. One
that dips or fleeps any thing; one
that gives phvi-.ck by force

To DREoS, dres'. v a. To cloath ;

.to adorn, to embellifh ; to cover a

wound with medicaments; to curry,

to rub ; to prepare for anv purpofe;

to trim, to fit any thing for ready

ufe ; to prepare viftuals for the

table.

DRESS, dres'. f. Cloaths, garment;

the fkill of adjufting drefs.

DRESSER, dres'-lii'.' f. t;ne employ-

ed in putting on ihe clothes of an-

other ; one employed in regulating

or adjulling any thing ; the bench

in a kitchen on which meat is drefl.

DRESSING,



D R I DRO D RO
DRESSING, df4s'-!lng. f. The ap-

plication maHe to a Ice.

DKESSINGKOOM, dres'-;Ing-ro:n.

f. The room in which clothes arc

put on.

DREST, dreft'. psrt. from Dress.
DREW, dro. Preterite of To Dr aw.

To DRIB, drib'. V. a. To crop, to

cut off. A cant word.

ToDRIBLLE, diib'l. V-. n. To fall

in drops ; to fall weakly and (lowly;

to flaver f.s a child or ideot.

ToDRIBRLE.diib'l. v. a. To throw

down in drops.

DRIBLET, dilb'-lit. f. Afmallfum,
odd money in a fum.

DRIER, dri'-i'ir. f. That which has

the quality of abforbing moifture.

DRIFT, dn'ft'. f. Force impellent,

inipulfe ; violence, courfe ; any

thing driven at random ; any thing

driven or horn along in a body ; a

llorm, a (hower ; a heap or ftratum

of any matter thrown together by

the wind ; tendency, or aim of ac-

tion ; fcope of a difcourle.

To DRIFT, drift'. V. a. To drive,

to urge along; to throw together

on heaps.

To DKILL, drii'. v. a. To pierce

any thing with a drill; to perforate,

to bore, to pierce ; to make a hole;

to delay, to puttifi"; to teach recruits

their cxercile.

DRILL, dill', f. An inflrument with

which holes a.'-e bored ; an ape, a

baboon.

To DRINK, drink', v. n. pret.

Drakk or Drunk, part. paff.

Drunk or Drl NKEN. To fwal-

low liquors, to quench thirft ; to be

entertained with liquors ; to be an

habitual drunkard ; To drink to,

to falute in drinking.

To DRINK, dtick'. V. a. To fwal-

low, applied to liquids ; to fuck up,

to abforb.

DRINK, drink', f. Liquor to be

fvvaliowed, oppofed to meat ; liquor

of sny particular kind.

DRINKMONEY, drink'-mun-y'-. f.

Money given to buy liquor.

DRINKABLE, drink' abl. a. What
may be drunk.

DRINKER, drink' ur. f. One that

drinks to exccfs, a drunkard.

To DRIP, drip'. V. n. To fall in

drops; to hive diops falling from it.

To DRIP, drip', v.a. To let fall in

drops ; to drop fat in reading.

DRIP, drip', f. That which falls in

drops.

DRIPPING, drlp'.plng. f. The fat

whith houfcwives gather from roaft

meat.

6

DRIFPINGPAN, drlp'-piflg-pAn. f.

The pan in which the fat cf roaft

meat is caught.

To DRIVE, dri've. v. a Preterite

Drove, ancientlv D?.\vi:, part.

pair. Driven or Drove. To force

along by impetuous prcrture ; to ex-

pel by force from any p!ace ; to

force or urge in any direflion ; to

guide and regulate a carriage ; to

make animals march alon;; under

guidance; 'to clear any place by
forcing away what is in it ; to force,

to compel ; to carry on; To drive

out, to expel.

To DRIVE, dri've. v. n. To go as

impelled by any external agent;

to rufli with violence; to pafs in a

carriage ; to tend to, to confider as

the fcppe and ultimate defign; to

aim, to llrike at with fury.

To DRIVEL, driv'l. v. n. To flaver,

to let the fpittle fall in drops; to

be weak or fnolifli, to dote.

DRIVEL, drii'l. f. Slaver, moifture

Ihcd from the mouth ; a fool, an

ideot, a driveller.

DRIVELLER, diiv'-Iur. f. A fool,

an ideot.

DRIVEN, dn'v'n. Part, of Drive.
DRIVER, dri'-vur. f. The perfon

or inftrument who gives any motion

by violence; one who drives beafts;

one who drives a carriage.

To DRIZZLE, diiz'l. v."a. To flied

in fmall How drops.

To DRIZZLE, dli^'l. v. n. To fall

in (liort flow drops.

DRIZZLY, driz'-ly. a. Shedding
fmall rain.

DROLL, drol. f. One whofe bufi-

nefs is to raife mirth by petty tricks,

a jefter, a buffoon ; a farce, fome-
thing exhibited to raife mirth.

DROLL, dro'l. a. Merry, ludicrous.

To DROLL, drol. v. n. To jeft,

to play the buffoon.

DROLLERY, dt6'l-er-y. f. Idle

jokes ; buffoonery.

DROMEDARY, dr6m'-c-der-y. f.

A fort of camel.

DRONE, dru'ne. f. The bee which

makes no honey ; a pipe of a bag-

pipe; a fluggard, an idler; the

hum, or inftrument of humming.
To DRONE, dro ne. v. n. To "live

in idlenefs.

DRONISH,dr6'-i,i(h.a. Idle.flueg'fli.

To DROOP, dro'p. v. n. To" lan-

guifli with forrow ; to faint, to

grow weak.
DROI'.dri'ip'. f. A globule of moifture,

as much liquor as falls at once when
thire is rtot a continued ftream ;

diamond hanging in the ear.

DROP- SERENE, dr6p-{5-r^'ne. f.

A difeafe of the eye.

To DROP, d.op'. V. a. To pour in

drops or firgle globules; to let fall;

to let gO; to difmifs from the hand,

or the polTefFion ; to utter flighily

or cafually ; to infert indiredly, or

by way of digrelTion ; to intermit,

to ceafc ; to let go a dependant, or

companion ; to fufter to vanilh, or

come to nothing ; to bedrop, to

fpeckle, to varieg-te.

ToDROP, diop'. v. n. To fall in

drops or fingle globules ; to let

drops fall ; to fall, to come from a

higher place; to fall fpontaneoufly;

to fall in death, to die fuddenly ; to

fink into filence, to vanifli, to come
to nothing ; to come unexpefledlv.

DROPPING, drop'-pfng- f- That
which falls in drops ; that which

drops when the continuous ftream

ceafes.

DROPLET, dihp'-]h. f. A little

drop.

DROPSTONE, diop'-Rhne. f. Spar

"formed into the Ihape of drops.

DROPWORT, drop'-wurt. f. A
plant.

DROPSICAL, di6p'-fy-kal. a. Dif-

eafed with a dropfy.

DROPSIED, drop'-fyd. a. Difeafed

with a dropfy.

DROPiY, drop'-*)'- f- A coUeaion

of water in the body.

DROSS, dros'. f. The recremei^t or

fcum of metals; ruft, incrullatio.-

upon metal ; refufe, leavings,

fweepings, feculence, corruption.

DROSSINESS,dr6s'-f;^-n{s. f. Foul-

nefs, feculence, ruft.

DROSSY, dios'-fV'. a. Fullofdrofs;

worthlefs foul, feculent.

DROVE, drove, f. A body or num-
ber of cattle ; a number of Iheep

driven; any colledion of animals

;

a crowd, a tumult.

DROVE, dro've. pret. of Drive.
DROVEN, dro'vn. part. a. from

Drivl. Not in ufe.

DROVER, dro-vi'ir. f. One that fats

oxen for fale, and drives them to

market.

DROUGHT, drou't. f. Dry wea-

ther, want of rain ; thirft, want of

drink.

DkOUGHTINESS, drou'-ty'-nls. f.

The rtate of wanting rain.

DROUGHTY, drou'-ty a. Want-
ing rjin, fultry; thirfty, dry with

thirft.

To DROWN, drow'n. v. a. To fuf-

foCite in wster ; to overwhelm in

water ; to overflow, to bury in an

inundation ; to immerge.
To



DRU DUB DUE
To DROWN, drow'n. v. n. To be

futfiicated by water.

To DROWSE, drow'z. v. a. To
make heavy wiih fleep.

To DROWbE, drovv'z. v. n. To
flumher, to grow heavy with fleep;

to lock heavy, not ch'.-erfu!.

DROWbILy,drow'z)'-:\'. ad. Sleep-

ily, heavily; fluggilhlv, flothfully.

DROWSINESS, drow'lz^-nis. f.

Sleepinefs, heavinefs with fleep.

DROWSIHEAD, drow'-zy-hed. f.

Sleepinel'*, inclination to fleep.

DROWSY, drow'-zy. a. Sleepy,

heavy with fleep, leihargick ; lull-

ing, caufing fleep; flupid, dull.

To DRUi!, duib'. v. a. To threfli,

to beat, to bang.

DRUB, drub', f. A thump, a knock,
a blow.

To DRUDGE, drudzh'. v. n. To
labour in mean offices, to toil with-

out honour or dignity.

DRUDGE, drudzh'. f. One em-
ployed in mean hbour.

DRUDGER, diiidzh'-jur. f. A mean
labourer ; th; box out of vvhicli

flour is thrown to roaft meat.

DRUDGERY, diiidzh'-e rj'-. f. Mean
labour, ignoble toil.

DRUDGINGBOa, d.iidzh'-lng-

boks. f. The box out of which

flour is fprinkled upon roaft meat.

DRUDGINGLY, driiJzh'-Ing-Iy. ad.

Laborioiifly, toilfomely.

Di; UG, diuj'. f. .-^n ingredient

iifcd in ph'> lick, a medicinal fimple;

any thii)g without v^orth or value,

any thing for which no purchaier

can be found.

To DRUG, drug'. V. a. To feafon

with medicinal ingredients; to

tinflure with fnmething offenfive.

DRUGGE'J ,drug'-git. r. A coarfe

kind of woollen cloth.

DRUGGISI ,diug'-glll. f. One who
fells phylical drugs.

DRUGSTER, driigs'-iur. f. One
who fells phvfical finiples.

DRUID, dio' id. f., Thepriedsand
philofophtrs of the ancient Britons.

DRUM, drum', f. An inftrument of

military mufick ; the tympanum of

the ear.

To DRUM, drum', v. n. To beat a

drum, to beat a tune on a drum ;

to beat with a puliuory motion.

ToDKUMBLE, drum'bl. V. n. To
drone, to be fluggiih. Obfolete.

DRUMFISH, druai'-filh. f. The
name of n filh.

DR.UMMAJOR, drum-ira-jur. f

The chief drummer of a regiment.

DRUMMAKER, drum'-mi kur. f.

He who deals in drums,

DRUMMER, dri'im'-mir. f. He
whofe othce is to beat the drum.

DRUMSTICK, drim'-fllk. f. The
ftick with which a drum is beaten.

DRUNK, drunk', a. Intoxicated

with llrong liquor, inebriated ;

drenched or faturated with moillure.

DRUNKARD, drunk'-urd. f. One
given to exceflive ufe of ftrong

liquors.

DRUNKEN, drunk'n. a. Intoxicat-

ed with liquor, inebriated ; given

to habitual ebriety ; faturated with

moillure ; done in a Hate of in-

ebriation.

DRUNKENLY, drunk'n-Jy. ad. In

a drunken manner.
DRUNKENNESS, drink'n-ni-.. f.

Intoxication with ftrong liquor ; ha-

bitual ebriety; intoxication or in-

ebriation of any kind, a diforder of
the faculties.

DRY, dry', a. Arid, not wet, not

moift ; without rain ; not fucculent,

not juicy; without tears; thirfty,

athirll; jejune, barren, unembcl-
liflied.

To DRY, dry', v. a. To free from
moifture ; to exhale moillure ; to

wipe away moiflnre ; to fcorch with

thirll ; to drain, to exliauft.

To DRY, dry'. V. n. To grow dry,

to lofe moillure.

DRYER, dry'-ur. f. That which has

the quility of abforbing moillure.

DRYEYED, dry'-i'de. a. V/ithout

tears, without weeping.

DRYLY, dry'-!y. ad. Without moift-

ure ; coldly, without afl'edlion

;

jejunely, barrenly.

DRYNESS, dry'-nis. f. Want of

n:oifture ; want of fucculence; want
of einbellifliment, want of pathos;

want of fenfibility in devotion.

DRYNURSE, dry'-ni'irfe. f. A wo-
man who briags up and feeds a

child without the bread; one who
takes care of another.

To DRYNURSE, dry'-nurfe. v. a.

To f.-ed without the breaft.

DRYSIiOD, dry'-fliod. a. Without
wet feet, without treading above the

(hoes in the water.

DUAL, du'-al. a. ExpreiTing the

number two.

To DUB, diib'. V. a. To make a

mm a knight ; to confer any kind
of aignity.

DUB, dub', f. A bloiv, a knock.
Not in ufe.

DUBIOUS, diV-byJs. a. Doubtful,
not fettled in an opinion ; uncer

tain, that of which the truth is not

fullv known ; not plain, not clear.

DUBIOUSLY, du-byiif-l)"'. ad. Un-

certainly, without any determina-
tion.

DUBIOUSNESS, di'-byfif-nls. f.

Uncertainty, doubtfulnefs.

DUBITABLE,dLV-bl-tibl. a. Doubt-
ful, uncertain.

DUBITATION, di-bl ta'-(hin. f.

The 3(51 of doubting, doubt.

DUCAL, du'-kal. a. Pertaining to

a duke.

DUCAT, duk',It. f. A coin ftruck

by dukes; in filver valued at about
four fliillings and flxpence, in gold
at nine fhillings and fixpence.

DUCK, duk'. f. A water f-jwl, both
wild and tame ; a word of endear-

ment, or fondnefs ; a declination of
the head ; a ilone thrown obliquely

on the wate."£.

To DUCK, duk'. V. r. To dive

under water as a duck; to drop
dowri the head, as a duck ; to bow
low, to cringe.

To DUCK, duk'. v. a. To put under
water.

DUCKER, duk'-ur. f, A diver, a
cringer.

DUCKINGSTOOL, dJk'-ki'ng-flol.

f. A chair in which fcolds are tied,

and put under water.

DUCK-LEGGED, di'ik'-^gd. a.

Short legged.

DUCKLING, duk'-Jing. f. A young
duck.

DUCKME.\T, duk'-mct. f. A com-
mon plant growing in Handing
waters.

DUCKS-FOOT, duks'-fut. f. Black
fnake-root, or may-apple.

DUCKWEED, duk'-wed. f. Duck-
meat.

DUCT.di'ikt'. f. G^idance.direflion;

a pafljge through which any thing

is conduced.
DUCTILE, duk'-tll. a. Flexible,

pliable ; e.^fy tq»be drawn out into

a lengtli ; tradable, obfequious,

complying.

DUCTILENESS, duk'-til-nis. f.

Flexibility, duclility.

DUCTILITY, diik-til'-I-ty. f. Qua-
lity of fuffe.-ing e.xtenfion, flexi-

bility ; nbfequioufnefs, compliance.

DUDGEON, duu'-jun. f, A fmall

dagger; malice, fullennefs, ill-wil).

DUE, diV. a. Owed, that which one
has a right to demand ; proper, lit,

appropriate; exact, without devi-

ation.

DUE,du'. ad. E.x-aaiy, diredly, duly.

DUE, cu. f. That which belongs

to one, that which may be ju(l!y

claimed; right, juft title; what-
ever cullom or la// requires to be

done; cuftora, tribute.

DUEL,



DUL DU P DUS
DUEL, du'-Il. f. A combat between

two, a (ingle fight.

To DUEL, du -II. V. n. To fight .-i

fingle combat.
DUELLER, diV-Il-lir. f. A fingle

combatant.

DUELLIST, du'el-lliL f. A flngle

combatant ; one who profefles to

live by rules of honour.

DUELLO, du-cl'-lo. r. The duel,

the rule of duelling-.

DUENNA, dilen'-nA. f. An old

woman kept to guard a younger.

DUG, dug', f. A pap, a nipple, a

teat.

DUG, dug', pret. and part. pafl". of
Dig.

DUKE, du'ke. f. Oneof the higheft

order of nobility in England.
DUKEDOM^ du'ke-Qiim. f. The

poflellion rf a duke ; the title or

quality of a duke.

DULBRAINED,dul'-brand. a. Stu-

pid, doltifh, foolifh.

DULCET, dul'-fet. a. Sweet to the

taftc, lufcious ; fweet to the ear,

harmonious.

DULCIFICATION, dil-f^'-fLka'-

fhun. f. The ai5l of fweetening,

the aft of freeing from acidity, falt-

nefs, or acrimony.

To DULCiFY, dhl'.fy-fy. v. a. To
fweeten, to fet free (rem acidi'.y.

DULCIMER, dul'-fy-mur. f. Amu-
Heal inflrumcnt played by (Iriking

the brafs wire with little (licks.

ToDULCORATE, dul'-ko-rate. v.a.

To fweeten, to make lefs actimo-
nious.

DULCORATION, diI-k<Vra'-(hun.

f. The aft of fweetening.

DULHEAD, dul'-hcd. f. A block-

head, a wretch fooli{h and (lupid.

DULL, dill', a. Stupid, doltifh,

blockifli, unapprchen(ive ; blunt,

obtufe; fad, mekncholy ; (luggilb,

heavy, flow of motion ; not bright;

drowfy, fleepy.

To DULL, dil'. V. a. To ftupify,

to infatuate ; to blunt; to fadden,

to make melancholy ; to damp, to

clog; to make weary or flow of
motion ; to fully briglitnefs.

DULLARD, dul'-li'ird. f. A block-

head, a dolt, a (lupid fellow.

DULLY, diil'-ly. ad. Stupidly
;

flug^ifhly ; not vigoroufly, not

gayly, not brightly, not keenly.

DULNESS, dul'-nls. f. Stupidity,

wcaknefs of intelleft, indocility,;

drowfinefs, inclination to fleep
;

flupy'lhncfs of motion; dimncfs,
want o( lullte.

DULY, dii'-ly'-. ad Properly, fitly;

regularly, cxaflly.

DUMB, cum', a. Mute, incapable

cf fpeech ; deprived of fpcech ;

mute, not ufing words ; filcnt, re-

fufing to fpeak

DUMBLY, dum'-lj'. ad. Mutely,
filentlv.

DUMBNESS, dum'-nfs. f. Inca-

pacity to fpeak; omiilion of fpeech,

muienefs ; rcfufal to fpeak, filencc.

ToDUMFOUND, diim'-found. v.a.

To confufe, to ftrike dumb.
DUMi', dump', f. Sorrow, melan-

choly, fadncfs. . A low word.

DUMPISH, diimp'-idi. a. Sad, me-
lancholy, forrowful.

DUMPLING, ditrnp'-Hng. f. A fort

or pudoing.

DUN, dun', a. A colour partaking

of brown and black ; dark, gloomy.

To DUN, dun'. V. a. To claim a

debt with vehemence and impor-

tunity.

DUN, dun', f. A clamorous, trouble-

fome creditor.

DUNCE, dun'fe. f. A dullard, a

dolt, a thicklcul.

DUNG, diing'. f. The excrement

of animals ufcd to fatten ground.

To DUNG, dung', v. a. To fatten

with dung.

DUNGEON, dun'-jun. f. A clofe

prifon, generally ("poke of a prifon

fubterraneous.

DUNGFORK.diing'-fark. f. A fork

to tofs out dung from ftables.

DUNGHIL, duiig'-hil. f. A heap
or accumulation of dung ; any
mean or vile abode; any iituation

of meannefs ; a term of reproach

for a man meanly born.

DUNGHIL, dung'-hli, a. Sprung
from the dunghil, mean, low.

DUNGY, dung'-y. a. Full of dung,
mean, vile, bafe.

DUNGYARD, dung'-y.'ird. f. The
place of the dunghil.

DUNNER, dun^t.ur. f. One em-
ployed in foliciting petty debts.

DUODECIMO, du-6-di,'-sy-m6. f.

A book in which one (heet of paper
mal'.cs twelve leaves.

DUODECUPLE, di"i-6-d6k'-kiipl. a.

Confilling of twelves.

DUl'E, du'pe. f. A credulous man,
a man eaiily tricked.

To DUPE, du'pe. V. a. To trick, to

cheat.

DUPLE, du'pl. a. Double ; one re-

pea red.

ToiJUPLICATE, diV-pIy-kAtc. v.a.

To double, to enlarge by the re-

petition of the (lift number or quan-
tity ; to fold together.

DUPLICATE, du'-plyket. f. An-
other correfpondenc to the firft, a

fecond thing of the fame kind, as a
tranfcript of a priper.

DUPLICATION. du-pL''-!;V-niun.

f. The art of doubling; ilie aSt

of folding together , a fold, a
doubling.

DUPLICATURE, da'-pl)'--ka-ture. f.

A (old, any thing doubled.

DUPLICITY, du-pH,'-l.ty. f. Dou-
blencfs ; deceit, doublenefs of heart.

DURABILITY, du-ri-bll'-l-ty. f.

The power of laHing, endurance.

DURABLE, diV-rabl. a. Lalting,

having the quality of long continu-

ance ; having fucceliive exift-

ence.

DURABLENESS, du'-rabl-nls. f.

Power of lalllng.

DURABLY, du'-rab-ly. ad. In a

lading manner.
DURANCE, diV-ran("e. f. Imprifon-

ment, the cullody or powei of a

jaylor ; endurance, continj.-.nce,

duration.

DURATION, duri'-fliun. f. Con-
tinuance of time; power of conti-

nuance ; length of continuance.

To DURE, dii're. v. n. lo Ull, to

continue. Not in ule.

DUREFUL, diVrc-ful. a. Lading,
cf long continuance.

DURELESS, du're-h's. a. Without
continuance, fading.

DURESSE, dii'-rcs. f. Imprifon-

ment, conftraint.

DURING, dii'ring. prep. For 'he

time of the continuance.

DURITY, du'-rl-ty. f. Hardnefs,

firmnefs.

DURST, durft'. The preterite of
Dare.

DUSK, diilk'. a. Tending to dark-

nefs ; tending to blacknefs, dark

coloured.

DUSK', duflc. f. Tendency to dark-

neCs ; daiknefs of colour.

To DUSK, du(k'. v.a. To make
dufeifh.

To DUSK, du(k'. v. n. To grow
dark, to begin to lofe light.

DUSKILY, dii(k'-;^-W'. ad. With a

tendency to daiknefs.

DUSKISH, duik'-iili. a. Inclining

to d.irknefs, tending to obfcuiity ;

tending to blacknefs.

DUSKlSHLY,dulk'-i(h-ly.ad.ClouJ.
ily, darkly.

DUSKY, dulk'-y. a. Tending to

daiknefs, oblcure ; tending to

blacknefs, dark coloured
; gloomy,

fad, intcllcdually clouded.

DUS r, dt'ift'. f. Earth or other mat-

ter reduced to fmall particles ; the

grave, the ftate of dillolution ; nieaa

and dtjefted Hate.

To
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To DUST, duft'. V. a. To free from

duft, to fprinkle with duft.

DCSl'MAN, du.T-man. f. One
whofe employment is to carry away
the dull.

DUSTY, dus'-ty. a. Filled with duft,

clouded with dull ; covered or fcat-

tered with dull.

DUTCHESS, duifli'};. f. The lady

of a duke ; a lady who has the lo-

vereignty of a dukedom.
DUTCHY, du;(h'-y. f. A territory

which gives title to a duke.

DUTCHYCOURT, dutlh'-y-kort. f.

A court wherein all matters apper-

taining to the dutchy of Lancader

are decided.

DUTEOUS, du-tyus. a. Obedient,

obfequious ; enjoined by duty.

DUTIFUL. diV-ty-fai. a. Obedient,

fubmiffive to natural or legal fupe-

riors ; exprelTlve of refpeifl, reve-

rential.

DUTIFULLY, du'-t)''-ful\'. ad.

Obediently, fubmiiCvely; reverent-

ly, refpertfullv.

DUTIFULNESS, du'-ty-ful-nls. f.

Obedience, fubmifiioii to jull au-

thority ; reverence, refpeft.

DUTY, diV-ty. f. That to which a

man is by any natural or legal obli-

gation bound; afts or forbearances

required by religion or morality ;

obedience or fubmiflion due to pa-

rents, governors, or fuperiors ; a£l

of reverence or refpefl; the bufinefb

cf a foldier on guard ; tax, import,

cullom, toll.

DWARF, dwa'rf. f. A man below
the common fize of men ; any ani-

mal or plant below its natural bulk

;

an attendant on a lady or knight in

romances; it is ufed often in com-
pofaion, as dwarf elder, dwarf ho-
neyfuckle.

To DWARF, dwa'tf. v. a. To hin-

der from growing to the natural

bulk.

DWARFISH, dw;Vrf-I(h. a. Below
the natural bulk, low, little.

DWARFISHLY, dwa'rf-ilh-l^ ad.

Like a dwarf.

DWARFISHNESS, dwi'rf-Jlh-nls. f.

Minutenefs of ftature, littlenefs.

To DWELL, dwel'. v. n. preterite

Dwelt or Dwelled. To inha-

bit, to live in a place, to refide, to

have a habitation ; to be in any
Hate or c. ndition ; to be fufpended

with attention ; to fix the mind
upon ; to continue long fpeakintr.

DWELLER, dwel'-lur. f. An in-

habitant.

DWELLING, dwcl'-Hng. f. Habi-

tation, abode ; ftate of life, mode of
living.

DWELLINGHOUSE, dwdl'-h'ng-
houfe. f. The houfe at which one
lives.

To DWINDLE, dwfnd'l. v. n. To
fhrittk, to lofe bulk, to grow little;

to degenerate, to fink ; to wear
away, to lofe health, to grow feeble;

to fall away, to moulder off.

DYING, dy'-Jng, the participle of
Die. E.xpiring, giving up the

ghoft; tinging, giving a new co-

lour.

DYNASTY, dy'-ras-t^. f. Govern-
ment, foverei^nty.

DYSCRASY, dh'-kd-fy. f. Ah un-
equal mivture of elements in the

blood or nervous juice, a diftem-

perature.

DYSENTERY, dis'-fen-ter-y. f. A
loofenefs Wherein very ill humours
tiow off by (lool, and are alfo fome-
times attended with blood.

DYSPEPSY, dis'-pep-K'. f. A dif-

ficultv of digeliion.

DYSPHONY, dis'-fo-ny. f. A dif-

ficulty in fpeaking.

DYSPNOEA, dif-pne'-J. f. A dif-

ticulty of breathing.

DYSURY,di.'-ii-ri'. f. A difficulty

in making urine.

E.

EAG EAR EAR

I?'
ACH, e'tfli. pron. Eithefoftwo;

|y every one of any number.
EAGER, e'-gur. a. Struck with de-

fire, ardently wifliing ; hot of dif-

pofuion, vehement, ardent ; quick,

bufy ; (harp, four, acrid.

EAGERLY, e'-gur-ly. ad. Ardently,

hotly ; keenly, (harply.

EAGERNESS, e'-gur-nls. f. Ar-
dour of inclination ; impetuoCty,
vehemence, violence.

EAGLE, c'gl. f. A bird of prey,

faid to be extremely iharp-fighted;

the flandardof the ancient Romans.

EAGLE-EYED, e'gl-ide. a. Sharp-

lighted as an eagle.

EAGLESTONE, e'gl-ftone. f. A
ftone faid to be found at the en-

trance cf the holes in which the

eagles make their nells.

EAGLET, e'-gllt. f. A young eagle.

E.AGRE, e'-gur. f. A tide fwelling

above another tide, obfervable in

the river Severn.

EAR, e'r. f. The whole organ of
audition or hearing ; that part of
the ear that Hands prominent;
power of judging of harmony ; the

fpike of corn, that part which cona

tains the feeds ; To fall together by
the ears, to fight, to fcuffle ; To fet

by the ears, to make ilrife, to make
to quarrel.

EARLESS, e'r-lis. a. Withc-Jt any
ears.

EAR-RING, e'r-ring. f. Jewels fet

in a ring and worn at the ears.

EARSHOT, er-fllor. f. Reach of
the ear.

EARWAX, eV-waks. f. The ce-

rumen or exudation which fmears

the infide of the ear.

Z EAR-
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EARWIG, I'r-wig. f. A ftieath-wlng-

ed infeifl; a whifperer.

EARWITNESS, e'r-wit-nls. f. One
who attefts, or can atteft any thing

as heard by himfelf.

To EAR, e'r. v. a. To plow, to

till.

To EAR, e'r. v. n. To fhoot into

ears.

EARED, e'rd. a. Having ears or

organs of hearing ; having ears, or

ripe corn.

EARL, ci-r. f. A title of nobility,

anciently the highell of this nation,

now the third.

EARL-MARSHAL, erl'-mi'r-fliil. f.

He that has chief care of military

folemnities.

EARLDOM, erl'-dum. f. The feig-

nory of an earl.

EARLINESS, er'-ly-nis. f. Quick-

nefs of any aflion with refpeil to

fomething elfe.

EARLY, er'-l)'. a. Soon with refpeft

to fomething elfe.

E.'^RLY, er'-Iy. ad. Soon, betimes.

To EARN, cm', v. a. To gain as

the reward or wages of labour ; to

gain, to obtain.

EARNEST, er'-nift. a. Ardent in

any afFeftion, warm, zealous ; in-

tent, fixed, eager.

EARNEST, er'-nlft. f. Serloufnefs,

a ferious event, not a jeft ; the mo-
ney which is given in token that a

bargain is ratified.

EARNESTLY, er'-nlll-ly. ad. Warm-
ly, afFettionately, zealoufly, impor-

tunately ; eagerly, defiroufly.

EARNESTNESS, cr'-nill-nis. f. Ea-

gernefs, warmth, vehemence ; fo-

licitude.

EARTH, erih'. f. The element dif-

tinft from air, fire, or water ; the

terraqueous globe, the world.

To EARTH, erih'. v. a. To hide

in earth ; to cover wilh earth.

To EARTH, ci ih'. v. n. To retire

under ground.

EARTHBOARD,crth'-burd. f. The
board of the plough that fhakes off

the earth.

tARTHBORN, crth'-b.'trn. a. Born

of the earth; meanly born.

EARTHBOUND, crth'-bound. a.

Faftcncd by the prelTure of the

earth.

EARTHEN, erih'n. a. Made of

earth, made of clay.

EARTHFLAX, erih'-flaks. f. A kind

of fibrous foffil.

EARTHINESS, irtti'-^--nIs. f. The
quality of containing earth, grofl"-

nefs.

EARTHLING,crth'-]ir.g. f. An in-

habitant of the earth, a poor frail

creature.

EARTHLY, inh'-\f. a. Not hea-
venly ; vile, mean, fordid ; belong-

ing only to our prefent Hate, not
fpiritual.

EARTHNUT, erth'-nut. f. A pig-

nut, a root in fliape and fize like a

nut.

EARTHQUAKE, ^rth'-qwike. f.

Tremor or convulfion of the earth.

EARTHSHAKING, 6nh'-lha-klng.

a. Having power to lliake the

earth, or to raife earthquakes.

EARTHWORM, enh'-wurm. f. A
worm bred under ground ; a mean
fordid wretch.

EARTHY, ertti'-y. a. Confifting of
earth ; inhabiting the earth, ter-

reftrial ; relating to earth ; not

mental, grofs, not refined.

EASE, d'ze. f. Quiet, reft, undif-

turbed tranquillity ; freedom from
pain ; facility ; unconllraint, free-

dom from harlhnefs, forced be-

haviour, or conceits.

To EASE, e'ze. v. a. To free from
pain ; to relieve ; to afl'uage, to mi-

tigate ; to relieve from labour ; to

fet free from any thing that offends.

EASEFUL, c'ze-ful. a. Quiet,

peaceable,

EASEMENT, c'zc.mciit. f. Aflift-

ance, fupport.

EASILY, c'-zi-ly-. ad. Without dif-

ficulty ; without pain, without dif-

turbaiice ; readily, without re-

ludlancc.

EASINESS, c'-zi-nis. f. Freedom
from difficulty ; flexibility, readi-

nefs ; freedom from conllraint

;

reft, tranquillity.

EAST, e'ft. f. The quarter where
the fun rifes ; the regions in the

eaftern parts of the world.

EASTER, e'f-liir. f. The day on
which the Chriftian church comme-
morates our Saviour's refurrcifllon.

EAS TERLY, cl'-tcr-ly. a. Coming
from the parts towards the Eaft

;

lying towards the Eaft; looking to-

wards the Eaft.

EASTERN, cT-tern. a. Dwelling
or found in the Eaft, oriental ; go-

ing towards the Eaft; looking to-

wards the Eaft.

EASTWARD, M'-tturd. a. Towards
the Eaft.

E.ASY,£'-zy. a. Not difEcult; quiet,

at reft, not haraffed ; complying,
unrcfirting, credulous ; free from
pain; without want of more; with-

out conftraint, without formality.

To EAT, e'te. v. a. preterite Ate
or Eat, part. Eat or Eat£k.

To devour with the mouth; tocon*
fume, to corrode ; to retraft.

To EAT, e'te. v. n. To go to meal?,
to take meals, to feed ; to take
food ; to be maintained in food ;

to make way by corrolion.

EATABLE, ^'t-ibl. f. Any thing

that mny be eaten.

EATEN, e'tn. part. pafT. of ToEat,
EATER, et-ur. f. One that eats

any thing ; a corrofive.

EATINGHOUSE,^'t-lng-houre. f.

A houfe where provifions are fold

ready dreffed.

EAVES, e'vz. f. The edges of the

roof which overhang the houfe.

To EAVESDROP, e'vz-drip. v. a.

To catch what comes from the

eaves, to liflen under windows.
EAVESDROPPER, c'vz-drop-pur. f.

A liftener under windows.

EBB,<I:b'. f. The reflux of the tide to-

wards the fea ; decline, decay, wafte.

To EBB, eh', v. n. To flow back
towards the fea ; to decline, to de-

cay, to wafte.

EBEN, 7 ,, , , If. A hard, heavy^-

EBON, J
eb -un.

^ j^j^^j^^ valuable

wood.
EBRIETY, S-bri'-e-t)'-. f. Drunks

ennefs, intoxication by ftrong li-

quors.

EBRIOSITY, e-bry-6s'-i-ty. f. Ha-
bitual drunkennefs.

EBULLITION, e bul-lifti'-un. f. The
aft of boiling up with heat; any
inteftine motion ; effervcfcence.

ECCENTRICAL, ck-fin'-tri- 1
kal. C a.

ECCENTRICK, 6k-f^n'-tr{k. \

Deviating from the center ; irre-

gular, anomalous.

ECCENTRICITY, ek.fin-trls'.{-t^.

f. Deviation from a center; ex-

curfion from the proper orb.

ECCHYMOSIS,ck-ky-mu -sis. f. Li-

vid fpots or blotches in the (kin.

ECCLESIASTICAL, dk-klS- -j

zy-as'-ti kal. I

ECCLESIASTICK,^k-klJ-z^. f
^'

is'-tik.
'

)
Relating to the church, not civil.

ECCLESIASTICK, ik-klS-zj-is'-

tlk, f. A pcrfon dedicated to the

miniftries of religion.

ECHINUS, ^-ki'-niii. f. A hedge-

hog; a fhcllfifh fet with prickles;

with botanifts, the prickly head of

any plant; in architcflure, a mem-
ber or ornament, taking its name
from the roughnefs of the carving.

ECHO, ck'-ko. f. The return, or

repercuflion ofany found ; the found

returned.

To ECHO, cMi'-k6. v, n. To refound.
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to give the repcrcuiHon of a voice ;

to be founded b.ick.

To ECHO, cli'-ko. V. a. To fend

back a voice.

ECXLAIRCISSEIVIENT, ek-kler'-

5iz-ment. f. Explanation, the afl

of clenring up an affair.

ECLAT, c-kla . f. Splendour, (liosv,

I u lire.

ECLECTICK, ^k-lek'-tlk. a. Se-

lefling, chu(inj» at will.

ECLIP.SE, c-kl!'.)'s. f. An obfcura-

tion of the luminaries of heaven ;

darknefs, obfcuration^

To ECLIPSE, c-klipV. v. a. To
darken a luminary ; to extinguifli;

to cloud ; to obicure ; to difgrace.

ECLIPTICK,e-klip'-iik. f. A great

circle of the fphere.

ECLOGUE, ek'-Iog. f. Apafloral

poem.
ECONOMY, e-kun'-6-my. f. The
management of a family; fugality,

difcreiion of expcnce ; difpofition

of things, regulation ; the difpofition

or arrangement of anv work.

ECONOMICK, e-ko-nim'-lk.l

ECONOMICAL, e-ko-nom'-y- }• a.

kil. J
Pertaining to the regulation of an

houfehold ; frugal.

ECSTACY, ekT-u\-fy. f. Any paf-

fion by which the thoughts are ab-

forbed, and in which the mind is

for a time loft; exceflive joy, rap-

ture ; enthufiafm, excefiive eleva-

tion of the mind ; madnefs, dif-

tradlion.

ECSTASIED, ckT-ta-(>'d. a. Ra-
viflied, enraptured.

ECSTATICAL, ek'f-t'u'-I-kil. 7

ECSTATICK, ekf-iat'-ik. J
'

Ravifhed, raptured, elevated to ec-

ftafy ; in the higheft degree of joy.

EDACIOUS, c-da'-flius. a. Eating,

voracious, ravenous, greedy.

EDACITY, c-das'-I-ty. f. Voraciouf-

nefs, ravenoufnefs.

EDDER, ed'-dur. f. Such fencewood

as is commonly put upon the top of

fences.

EDDY, ed'-d>-. f. The water that by
fome repercuflion, or oppofite wind,

runs contrary to the main ftream

;

whirlpool, circular motion.

EDENT.ATED,e-den'-tu-iid. a. De-
prived of teeth.

EDGE, edzh'. f. The thin or cut-

ting part of a blade ; a narrow
part rifing from a broader ; keen-

nefs, acrimony ; To fet the teeth on
edge, to caufe a tingling pain in

the teeth.

To EDGE, edzh'. v. a. To (harp-

en, to enable to cut; to furnifh

with an edge ; to border with any
thing, to fringe ; to exafperate, to

embitter.

To EDGE, edzh'. v. n. To move
againft any power.

EDGED, ed'zhd. part. a. Sharp, not

blunt.

EDGING, ed'-jing. f. What is add-

ed to any thing by way of orna-

ment ; a n.irrow lace.

EDGELESS, edzh'-lis. a. Blunt,

obtufe, unable to cut.

EDGETOOL, edzh'-tol. f. A tool

made fhsrp to cut.

EDGEWISE, cdzh'-wize. ad. With
the edge put into any particular

diredion.

EDIBLE, ed'-ibl. a. Fit to be eaten.

EDIC'T, e'-dikt. f. A proclamation

of command or prohibition.

EDIFICATION, cd-if-y-ka'-ihun. f.

I'he adl of building up man in the

faith, improvement in holinefs

;

imorovement, inftrudlion.

EDIFICE, ed'-i-fis. f. A fabrick, a

building.

EDIFIER, cd'-i-fl-ur. f. One that

improves or inflrucls another.

To EDIFY, ed'-i-fy. v. a. To build;

to inrtruft, to improve; to teach, to

pcrfuade.

EDILE, e'-dile. f. The title of a

magillrate in old Rome.
EDITION, c dilh'-un. f. Publica-

tion of any thing, particularly of a

book; republication, with revifal.

EDITOR, ed'-l-tur. f. Publilher, he

that revifes or prepares any work
for publication.

To EDUCATE, ed'-u-kate. v. a. To
breed, to bring up.

EDUCATION, ed-u-ka'-(hun. f.

Formation of manners in youth.

ToEDUCE,e-du're. v.a. To bring

out, to extraft.

EDUCTION, S-duk'-flifin. f. The
aft of bringing any thing into view.

To EDULCORATE, e-dul'-korate.

v. a. To fw9eten.

EDULCORATION, e-dul-ko-ia'-

fhun. f. The aft of fweetening.

To EEK, ^'k. V. a. To make bigger

by the addition of another piece; to

fupply any deficiency.

EEL, e'l. f. A ferpentine flimy fifh,

that lurks in mud.
E'EN, e'n. ad. Contrafted from
Even.

EFFABLE, ef'-fabh a. Expreffive,

utterable.

To EFFACE, ef-fa fe. v. a. To de-

llroy any form painted or carved ;

to blot out ; to deftroy, to wear
away.

EFFECT, cf-fekt'. f. That which

is produced by an operating caufe j

confequcnce, event; rcaliiy, not

mere appearance; in the plu.al,

goods, moveables.

To EFFECT, ef-fekt'. v.a. To bring

to pafs, to attempt with fuccefs, to

achieve; to produce as a caufe.

EFFECTIBLE, ef fek'-tibL a. Fer-
formable, praiticable.

EFFECTIVE, ef-fek'-tlv. a. Having
the power to produce efFefts ; ope-
rative, aftive; efficient.

EFFECTIVELY, tf-fikWiv-lf. ad.
Powerfully, with real operation.

EFFECTLESS, ef-fckt'-lis. a. With-
out effeft, impotent, ufelcfs.

EFFECTOR, df-fek'-tur. f. He that
produces any etteft.

EFFECTUAL, ef-fek'-ti-il. a. Pro-
ductive of eJfefts, powerful, to a
degree adequate to the occafion, ef-

ficacious.

EFFECTUALLY, If-Kk'-ti-M-l^.
ad. In a manner produftive of the
confeqiience intended, eilicacioudv.

To EFFECTUATE, ef-f6k'-tu-iit'e.

v. a. To bring to pafs, to fulfil.

EFFEMINACY, ef-Rm'-f-nU}. f.

Admiflion of the qualities of a wo-
man, fofinefs, unmanly delicacy

;

Iti'civioufnefs, loofe pleafure.

EFFEMINATE, if-f^m'-y-n^t. a.

Having the qualities of a woman,
womanifli, voluptuous, tender.

To EFFEMiNATE, ef-fem'-^n^te.
V. a. To make womaniih, to emaf-
culate, to unman.

To EFFEMINATE, ef-f^m'-j'-nSte,

V, n. To foften, to melt into weak-
nefs.

EFFEMINATION, ^f-ftm-f-ni'.
(hun. f. The ftate of one grown
womaniih, the ftate of one emafcu-
lated or unmanned.

To EFFERVESCE, ef-fer-ves'. v.n.

To generate heat by inteftine mo-
tion.

EFFERVESCENCE, 6f-fir-v^s'-

senfe. f. The aft of growing hot,

produftion of heat by inteftine mo-
tion.

EFFETE, ef-fe'te. a. Barren ; worn
out with age.

EFFICACIOUS, ef-f^-ki'-Ihfis. a.

Produftive of effefts, powerful to

produce the confequence intended,

EFFICACIOUSLY.df.f^.ka-fnuf-l^.
ad. Effeftually.

EFFICACY, ii'-f}-kUf. f. Pro-
duftion of the confequence in-

tended.

EFFICIENCE, ef-fifli'-ens. 7 ,

EFFICIENCY, ^f-fiih'-en-(f.i
'•

The aft of producing effefts, a-

gency.

Z 2 EFFI-
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)r IcuJpture.

EFFICIENT, ef-fi/h'-ent. f. The
caufe which nialtes cfFecls; he that

makes, ihe effeftor.

EFFICIENT, ir-Udi-iat. a. Caufing

effeas.

EFFIGIES, ^f-fe'-jes.7 f. Refem-
EFFIGY, cf-fy jy. J blance, i-

mnge in painting or fculpture.

EFFL0RESCENCE,c!-fl6-i^.'-
sens.

EFFLORESCENCy
res'-;en-f)'.

Produftion of flowers; excrefccnces

in the form of flowers; in phyfick,

the breaking out of fome humours
in the (kin.

EFFLORESCE\T,_ &f-fl5-r^.'.:ent.

a. Shooting out In form of flow-

ers.

EFFLUENCE, ef- flu enfc. f. That
which ifi'ues from fome other prin-

ciple.

EFFLUVIA, ef-fli'-vyi. 1 ,

EFFLUVIUM, af-fli'-vyim. $
''

Thofe fniall particles which are

continuallv flying oif from bodies.-

EFFLUX, cf-fli'iks. f. The aa of

flowing out; efFufion; that which
flows from fomething elfe, emana-
tion.

To EFFLUX, ef-fluk's. v. n. To
run out.

EFFLUXION, ef-flik'-ihin. f. The
aft of flowing out; that which flows

out, effluvium, emanation.

EFFORT, c»'-f6rt. f. Struggle, labo-

rious endeavour.

EFFOSSION, cf-fofli'-iin. f. The
aft of digging up from the ground.

EFFRONTERY, ^f-frO'n-tJ-r^. f.

Impudence, ftiame!efrncfs.

EFFULGENCE, ef-ful'-jcnfe. f.

Luftre, brightnefs, fplendor.

EFFULGENT, tV-fi'a'-jcnt. a. Shi-

ning, bright, luminous.

EFFUMABILITY, ef-fi-m5-bll'-I-

ty'. f. The quality of flying a.vay

in fumes.

To EFFUSE, 6f-fu'ze. v. a. To poor
out, to fpill.

EFFUSION, if-fu'-zhun. f. The aft

of pouring out ; wafte, the ad of

fpilling or flicdding ; the thing

poured out.

EFFUSIVE, cf-fu'-siv. a. Pouring

out, difperfing.

EFT, ih'. f. A newt, an evet.

EFTSOONS, 6ft-fonz. ad. Soon
afterwards.

To EGEST. S-jW. V. a. To throw

out food at the n: tursl vents.

EGESTION, i-}h'-iih(xn. (. The
aft of throwing out the digefled

food.

EGG, eg', f. That which it laid by

feathered animals, from which their

young is produced; the fpawn or

fperm ot creatures; anything fa-

fhioned in the fhape of an egg.

To EGG, eg'. V. a. To incite, to

infligate.

EGLANTINE, ^g'-Ian-tjne. f. A
fpecics of rofe; fweet-brier.

EGOTISM, ^'-36-tizm. f. Too
freqnent mention of a man's felf.

EGOTIST, d'-36-tift. f. One that

is always talk.ng of himfelf.

To EGOTIZR, S'-go-!ize. v. n. To
talk much of one's felf.

EGREGIOUS, d-g'^'-jis. a. Emi-
nent, remarkable, extraordinary;

eminently bad, remarkably vici-

ous.

EGREGIOUSLY, e-gre'-juf-ly. ad.

Eminently, fli.imefullv.

EGRESS, egre-;. f. The aft of go-

ing out of any place, departure.

EGRESSION, fi-grefli'-in. f. The
aa of going out.

EGRET, e-gret. f. A fowl of the

heron kind.

EGRIOT, c'-gry-6t. f. A fpecies of
cherry.

To EJACULATE, g-jik'-i-lAte. v.a.

To throw, to {hoot out.

EJACULATION, g-jik-fi-ia'-ftiun.

f. A ihort prayer darted out occa-

fionally ; the aft of darting or throw-

ing cut.

EJACULATORY,J-jik"-u-li-tur'-f
a. Suddenly darted out, fudden,

hafty.

To EJECT, e-jckt'. V. a. To throw
out, to call forth, to void ; to throw
out or expel from an ofiice or pof-

feliion.

EJECTION, c-jek'-flii'in. f. The
aa of carting out, expulfion.

EJECTMENT, fe-jekt'-mcnt. f. A
legal writ by which any inhabitant

of a houfe, or tenant of an ellate,

is commanded to depart.

EIGHT, c't. a. Twice four. A word
of number.

EIGHTH, c'tih. a. Next in order to

the feventh.

EIGHTEEN, ?'-tcn. a. Twice nine.

EIGHTEEN'IH, c'-t<inth. a. The
n-.'xt in order to the fevcnleenth.

EIGHTFOLD, e't-fold. a. Eight
times the number or quantity.

EIGHTHLY, i'tih-i^. ad. 'in the

eighth pince.

EIGHTIEIH, a'-tj-ith. a. The
next in order to the fevcnty-ninth,

eighth tenth.

EIGHTSCORE, J't fl:6re. a. Eight
times twenty.

EIGHTY, ^'-t^. a. Eight times

ten,

EISEL, e'-sll. f. Vinegar, vetjuice.

Eri'IIER, e'-thur. pron. Whichfo-
evcr of the two, whether one or the

other; each, both

EITHER, c'-thur. ad. Adiftrlbulive.

adverb, anfwered by Or, either the

one or the other.

EJULATION, cJ7h-u-la'-fliun. f.

Outcry, lamentation, moan, wail-

ing.

EKE, c'k. ad. Alfo. likewife, befide.

To EIvE, e'k. v.a. To increafe; to.

fupply, to fill up deficiencies; to

protradT:, to lengthen; to fpin out

by ufelefs additions.

ToELABORATE,c-lib'-6-riite. v. 2.

To produce with labour; to heighten

and improve by fucceflive opera-

tions.

ELABORATE, c-lab'-6-r£t. a. Fi-

niflied with great diligence.

ELABORATHLY.S iab'-6-ret-!y.ad.

Laborioufly, diligently, with great

ftudv.

ELABORATION, ^'-lab-6-ra"-niin.

f. Improvement by fuccelTive ope-
rations.

To ELANCE, e-lans'e. v. a. To
throw out, to dart.

To ELAPSE, e-lap's. V. n. To paf»

away, to glide ,-iwav.

ELASTICAL.o-lis'-'ti-kai. 7 a. Hav-
ELASTICK, c-h'is'-tik. J ingthe

pcwer of returning to the form froia

which it is diflor'cd, fpringy.

ELASTICITY, ('-h\f-tis"-s'i-ty. f.

Force in bodies, by which they en-
deavour to re.lore themfelves.

ELATE, elate, a. Flufted with fuc-

cefs, lofty, haughty.

To ELATE, c-hVte. v. a. To puff

up with profperity ; to e.\a!t, to-

heighten.

ELATION, e-Ia-fl-.un. f. Haughti-
nefs proceeding from fuccefs.

ELBOW, el'-bo. f. The next joint

or curvature of the arm below the^

fiioulder; any flexure or angle.

ELBOWCHAI'R, 6r-b6-tflil're. f. A-
chair with arms.

ELBOWROOM.il'-bo-rom.f. Room
to ilrctch out the elbows, freedom-

from confinement.

To ELBOW, cl'-bo. v. a. To pufli-

with the elbow; to pulh, to drive

to dillance.

To ELBOW, el'-bi. v. n. To jut

cut in angles.

El D, eld', f. Old ag'-, decrepitude;

old people, perfons worn out with,

years.

ELDER, dl'-dur. a. Eurpafling ano-

ther in years.

ELDERS, el'-dijrz. f. Perfons whcf»

age gives them reverence; ancef-

tors;
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tors ; thofe who are olJer than

others; among the Je^vs, rulers of

the people; in the New Tellament,

ecdefiafticks ; among Prelbyterians,

laymen introduced into the kirk

polity.

ELDER, cl'-dcr. f. The name of a

tree.

ELDERLY, el'-der-Iy. a. No longer

youn«.

ELDERSHIP, el'-dcr-fhlp. f. Senio-

rity, primogeniture.

ELDEST, el'-di'll. a. The oldeft,

that has ihe right of primogeniture;

that has lived moft vears.

ELECAMPANE, el-)'-kam-Fa ne. f.

A plant named alfu ftarwort.

To ELECT, e-lekt'. v. a. To choDfc

for any office or ufe ; in theology,

to felect as an objedl of eternal

mercy.

ELECT, e lekt'. a. Chofcn, taken

by preference from among others
;

cholen to an office, not yet in pof-

feffion ; chcfen as an object of eter-

nal mercv.

ELECTION, e-lek'-ftun. f. The
afi of chufing one or more from a

greater number; the povver ofchoice;
voluntary preference; the determi-

r.ation of God by which any were
felefted for eternal life; the cere-

mony of a publick choice.

ELECTIVE, e-]ik'.\iv. a. Exerting

the power of choice.

ELECTIVELY, e-lek'-t{.--i;-. ad.

By choice, with preference of one

to another.

ELECTOR, e-lek'-tur. f. He that

has a vote in the choice of any

officer; a prince who has a voice

in the ciicice of the German em-
peror.

ELECTORAL, e-lek'-to-ral. a.

Having the disunity of an eleftor.

ELECTORATE, e-!ek'-t6-rate. f.

The territory of an eleflor.

ELECTRE, S-!ek'-ter. f. Amber;
a mixed metal.

ELECTRICAL, elek'-trl-kal. ) a.

ELECTRICK, e-!ek'-trik. J At-
tradive without magnetifm; pro-

duced by an eleilrick body.

ELECTRICITY, e lek-trL'-i-ty. f.

A property in bodies, whereby, when
rubbed, they draw fubllances, and
emit fire.

ELECTUARY, e-lek'-ti-ar-y-. f. A
form of medicine made of conferves

and powders, in the confiilence of

honev.

ELEEMOSYNARY, e!->'-moz'y-

nar-v. a. Living upon alms, de-

pending upon charity ; given in

charity.

ELEGANCE, e/e-ginfe. 7f. Eeau-
LLEGANCY,^i'.e-gan-<^;-.S ty of

art, beauty without grandeur.

ELEG.ANT, er-e-g.4nt. a. Pleafing

with minuter beauties ; nice, not

cnarfe, not grofs.

ELEGANTLY, ^I'-J-gint-ly. ad.

In fuch a manner as to pleafe with-

out elevatiori.

ELEGIACK, el-e-jf-ak. a. Ufed
in elegies, mournful, forrowful.

ELEGY, el'-c-iy. f. A mournful
fong; a funeral fong; a fhort poem,
without points or turns.

ELEMENT, el'-e-ment. f. The firft

or conftituent principle ofany thing

;

the four elements, ufually fo called,

are earth, fire, air, water, of whifh
our world is compofed ; the proper
habitation or fphere of any thing;
an ingredient, a conftituent part

;

the letters of any language ; the

loweil or firft rudiments of literature

or fcience.

ELEMENTAL, el-e-men'-tah a.

Produced by feme of the four ele-

ments; arifing from firft principles.

ELEMENTARITY, e!-e-men-tar'-i-

t)'-. f. Simplicity of nature, abfence
of compofition.

ELEMENTARY,cl-e-mer,'-tar-y. a.

Uncompounded, having only one
principle.

ELEPHANT, ^I'-^fint. f. The
largeft of all ouadrupeds.

ELEPHANTI.VsiS,el-4-f4n-tr-i-<fs.
f. A fpecies of leprofv.

ELEPHANTINE, e!-c-fan'-tin. a.

Pertaining to the elephant.

To ELEVATE, el'e-vate. v. a. To
raile up aloft; to exalt, to dignify;

to raile the mind with great ccn-
ceptions.

ELEVATE, el'-e-vate. part. a. E.\--

alted, raifed aloft.

ELEVATION, el-e-va-Ihun. f. The
aft cf raifmg aloft ; exaltation,

dignity; exaltation of the mind by
noble conceptions; the height cf
any heavenly body with refpeft to

the horizon.

ELEVATOR, el'-e-va-tur. f. A
raifer or lifter up.

ELEVEN, e-lov'n. a. Ten and one.

ELEVENTH, elev'nth. a. The
next in order to the tenth.

ELF, eif. f. plural Elves. A wander-
ing fpirit, fuppofed to be feen in

wild places; a devil.

ELPHIN, elf-in. a. Relating to

fairies ; belonging to elves.

ELFLOCK, elf-16k. f. Knots of hair

twifted by elves.

To ELICITE, e-Hs'-sit. v. a. To
ilrike out, to fetch out by labour.

ELICIT, e-lls'-sit. a. Brought into
aft.

ELICITATION,^'-lIs'-f^tr-(hun.f.
Is a deducing the power of the will
into aft.

To ELIDE, e-li'de. v. a. To break
in pieces.

ELIGIBILITY, el-I-jl-bil'-It)'-. f.

Worthinefs to be chofen.

ELIGIBLE, el'-i-jibl. a. Fit to be
chofen, preferable.

ELIGIBLENESS, ^I'-I-jIbl-nls. f.

Worthinefs to be chofen, prefer-

ablenefs.

ELIMINATIOiV, ^'-lIm-^--ni"-(hiin.

f. The aft of banifhing, rejeftion.

ELISION, e-lizh'-un. f. The aft of
cutting oft"; divifion, feparation of
parts.

ELIXATION, c-]ik-l:i'-niun. f. The
aft of boiling.

ELIXIR, 0-li.s.'-fur. f. A medicine
made by ftrong infufion, where the.

irgrcdient-i are almoft diflblved in

the menftruu.m ; the liquor v%ith

which chymiih tranfmute metals;
the extraft or quintefience of any
thing; any cordial.

ELK, elk', f. The elk is a large and
ftately animal of the flag kind.

ELL, ei'. f. A meafure containing a
yard and a quarter.

ELLIPSIS, ^l-Iip'-sfs. f. A figure cf
rhetorick, by which fomeching is

left out ; in geometry, an oval fi-

gure generai;;d from the fedlion of
a core.

ELLIPTICAL, el-llp'-il-kal. 7

ELLIPTICK, el-Hp'-tik. J
^•

Having the form of an ellipiis.

ELM, cMm'. f. The name of a tree.

ELOCUTION, elo-ku'-.'hLin. f.

The power of fluent fpeech ; elo-

quence, flow of language; thepower
of expreffion or dilution.

ELOGY, cl'-6-jy. f. Praife, pnne-
gyrick.

To ELONGATE, c-16ng'-gate. v. a.

To lengthen, to draw out.

To ELONGATE, e-long'-gate. v.n.

To go off to a difiance from any
thing.

ELONGATION, e-Iung-ga-ftiim. f.

The aft of ftretching or lengthen-

ing itfelf ; the ftate of being llretch-

ed ; diftance ; fpace at which one
thing is diftant from another; de-

parture, removal.

To ELOPE, e-i6'pe. v. a. To run
awav, to break loofe, to efcape.

ELOPEMENT, e-lope-ment.f. De-
parture from ju:t reilraint.

ELO PS, e -lops. f. A filh, reckoned

by Milton among the ferpents,

ELOQUENCE, el'-o-kwenfe. f. The
pott er
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power of fpeaking with fluency and
elegance; elegant language uttered

with fliiercy.

ELOQUENT, ci' & kuent. a. Hav-
ing the power of oratory.

ELSE, ^I'fe. pronoun. Other, one

befides.

ELSE, clTc. ad. Olherwifc; befidc,

except.

ELSEWHERE, el'fe-hwere. ad. In

any other plnce; in other places, in

fome other place.

To ELUCIDATE, clu'-sl-date. v. a.

To explain, to clear.

ELUCIDATION, c-lu-ry-da'-nii'in. f.

E filanation, expofition.

ELUCIDATOR, c-hV-fy-d'i-tur. f.

Explainer, expofitor, commenta-
tor.

To ELUDE, ciu'de. v. a. Toefcape
by (Iratagem, to avoid by artifice.

ELUDIBLR, t-liV-dibl. a. Poffible

to be eluded.

ELVES, elv'z. f. The plural of

Elf.
ELVELOCK, elv'-lok. f. Knots in

the hair.

ELVISH, c;'-\i(h. a. Relating to

elves, or war.derinc; fpirits.

ELUMBATED, t-lum'-ba-tld. a.

Weakened in the loins.

ELUSION, e-lu'-zhiin. f. An efcape

from enquiry or examination, an

artifice.

ELUSIVE, e-lu'-siv. a. Praftifing

clufion, ufing arts to efcape.

ELUSORY, e-kV-fiir-y. a. Tending
to elude, tending to deceive, frau-

dulent.

To ELUTE, e-lu'te. v. a. To walh

off.

To ELUTRIATE, elu -try-ate. v. a.

To decant, to llrain out.

ELYSIAN.c-le'-zhan. a. Delicioufly

foft and foothing, exceedingly de-

lightful.

ELYSIUM, c-ld'-zhum. f. The place

alTigned by the heathens to happy

fouls, any place exquifitely plea-

fan t.

To EMACIATE, g-ina'-(hilte. v. a.

To wafte, to deprive of (le(h.

To EMACIATE, c-ma'-fti.ue. v. n.

To lo.'e flefh, to pine.

EMACIATION, e'-mi-dii" fliun. f.

The ad\ of making lean ; the Hate

of one grown lean.

EMACUL.\TION, c'mik-u-la"-

fhun. f. The a£l of freeing any

thing from fpots or foulnefs.

EMANANT, e'-ma-nint. a. IfTuing

from fomething elfe.

EMANATION, em-ma-iia'-(him. f

The aft of ifl'uing or proceeding

from any other fubAance ; that

7

which i/Tues from another fub-

Ihincc.

EMANATlVE,§.man'.a-tlv. a. If-

fuing from another.

To EMANCIPATE, £-min'-ii-pate.

v. a. To fet free from fervitude.

EMANCIPATION, d-man-si-pa'-

flmu. f. The aft of fetting free,

deliverance fiom Qaverv.

To EMARGINATE, e-'n-.ar-jl-nate.

V. a. To take away the margin or

edge of any thing.

To EMASCULATE, e-mas'-ku-!ate.

V. a. To cafirnte, to deprive of vi-

rility; to efFeminaie; to vitiate by
unmanly foftnefs.

EMASCULATION, c-m.\s-kCi-la'-

flu'in. f. Callration; effeminacy,

womanifli qualities.

ToEMBALE, fm-l;Vle. v. a. To
make up into a bundle; to bind up,

to inclofe.

To EMBALM, im-ba'm. v. a. To
impregnate a body with aroma-
ticks, that it may refill putrefac-

tion.

EMBALMER, Im-bal'-miir. f. One
that praftifes the art of embalming
and preferving bodies.

To EMBAR, im-ba'r. v. a. To .<hut,

to inclofe; to flop, to hinder by
prohibition, to block up.

EMBARCATION, im-bar-ka'-Mn.
f. The aft of putting on (hipboard ;

the aft of going on Ihipboard.

EMBARGO, im-baV-go. f. A pro-

hibition to pafs, a Hop put to

trade.

To EMBARK, im-ba rk. v. a. To
put on (bipboaid; to engage another

in any affair.

To EMBARK, im-ba'rk. v. n. To
go on fl^ipboardj to engage in any
affair.

To EMBARRASS, im-bar'-ras. v. a.

To perplex, to diflrefs, to en-

tangle.

EMBARRASSMENT, Im-bar'-raf-

ment. f. Perplexity, entangle-

ment.

To EMBASE, im-ba'fe. v. a. To
vitiate; to degrade, to vilifv.

EMBASSADOR, em-bab'-sa-'dur. f.

One fent on a publick meffage.

EMBASSADRESS, em-bis'-sa-dres.

f. A woman fent on a publick

meffage.

EMBASSAGE, em'-baf-faje. > f. A
EMBASSY, cm'-baf-fy. J pub-

lick meffage; any folemn mefiage.

ToEMBATTLE, Im-bat'l. v. a. To
range in order or array of battle.

To EMBAY, Im-bi'. v. a. To bathe,

to wet, to wafh ; to inclofe in a bay,

to !and-lock.

To EMBELLISH, Im-b^i'-Hlh. v. a.

To adorn, to beautify.

EMBELLISHMENT, Im-b^l'-Hfli-

mcnt. f. Ornament, adventitious

beauty, decoration.

EMBERS, cm'-burz. f. without a An-
gular. Hot cinders, allies not yet

extin?uiflicd,

EMBElt-WEEK, em'-bur-we'k. f. A
week in which an ember day falls.

The ember days at the four feafons

are the Wednefday, Friday, and
Saturday after the firfl Sunday in

Lent, the feall of Pentecoft, Sep-
tember fourteenth, December thir-

teenth.

To EMBEZZLE, im-bez'I. V. a. To
appropriate by breach of truft; to

wafle, to fwallow up in riot.

EMBEZZLEMEN'l',i'm-bez'l-ment.
f. The aft of appropriating to

himfelf that which is received ia
truft for another; the thing appro-
priated.

To EMBLAZE, Im-blaze. v. a. To
adorn with glittering embellifh-

ments; to blazon, to paint witll

enflgns armorial.

To EMBLAZON, im-blaz'-un. v.a.
To adorn with figures of heraldry;
to deck in glaring colours.

EMBLAZONRY, em-blaz'-iinry. f.

Piftures upon fhields.

EMBLEM, em'-blem. f. Inlay, ena-
mel ; an occult reprefentation, an
allufive pifture.

To EMBLEM, cm'-blem. v.a. To
repicfent in an occult or allufive

manner.
EMBLEMATICAL, ^m-blS-

mat'-i-kal.

EMBLEMATICK,
mat'-Ik.

Compiifing an emblem, allufive,

occultly repr(^fentative ; dealing in

emblems, ufing emblems.
EMBLEMATICALLY, ^m-blS-

mat'-y-kal-y. ad. In the manner
of emblems, allufively.

EMBLEMATIST, dm-blim'-i-ti'lh

f. Writer or inventor of em-
blems.

EMBOLISM, em'-b6-lizm. f. Inter-

calation, infertion of days or years

to produce regularity and equation

of time; the time inferted, interca-

latory time.

EMBOLUS, <;-m'-b6-lus. f. Any
thing inferted and afting in ano-
ther, as the fucker in a pump.

To EMBOSS, im-l)os'. v. a. To
form with protuberances; to en-

grave with relief or rifing work; to

inclofe, to include, to cover.

EMBOSSMENT, Im-bos'-mint. f.

I
Any

-blS-l

-h]i- r
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Any thing ftandir.g out from the

rell, jut, eminence; relief, rlfing

work.
ToEMBOTTLE, fm-bot'l. v. a. To

include in bottles, to bottle.

To EMBOWEL, Im-bow'-il. v. a.

To deprive of the entrails.

To EMBRACE, Jm-bra'fe. v. a. To
hold fondly in the arms, to fqueeze

in kindnefs ; to feize ardently or

eagerly, to lay hold on, to wel-

come; to comprehend, to take in,

to encircle; to comprife, to indofe,

to contain.

To EMBRACE, Im-brafe. v. n. To
join in an embrace.

EMBRACE, im-bra'fe. f. Clafp,

fond preflure in the arms, hug.

EMBR.-\CEMENT, im-braie-m^nt.

f. Clafp in the arms, hug, em-
brace; Itate of being contained, in-

clofure; conjugal endearment.

EMBRACER, im-bra-fur. f. The
perfon embracing.

EMBRASURE, em-bra-zho'r. f.

An aperture in the wall, battle-

ment.

ToEMBROCATE,em'-br6-kate.v.a.
To rub any part difeafed with me-
dicinal liquors.

EMBROCATION, cm-br6-ka-(hun.
f. The afl of rubbing any part dif-

eafed V. ith medicinal liquors; the

lotion with which any difeafed part

is wa(hed.

To EMBROIDER, im-broi'-dur. v.a.

To border with ornaments, to de-

corate with figured work.

EMBROIDERER, Im-broi'-de-rur. f.

One that adorns doaths with needle-

work.

EMBROIDERY, Im-broJ'-d^r^ f.

Figures raifed upon a ground, va-

riegated needlework; variegation,

diverfi'.y of colours.

To EMBROIL, Im-brol'l. v.a. To
dillurb, to confufe, to diftraft.

To EMBROTHEL, Im-broth'-iL v.a.

To inclofe in a brothel.

EMBRYO, em-br>6'. ) f. The ofF-

EMBRYON,im'-bry6n. J fpringyet

unfinifhed in the womb ; the ftate

of any thing yet not fit- for produc-

tion, yet unfinifhed.

EMENDABLE, e-men'-dibl. a. Ca-
pable of emendation, corri'^ible.

EMENDATION, e-men-da"-lhun.

f. Correclion, alteration of any
thing from worfe to better; an al-

teration made in the text by verbal

criticifm.

EMEND.4TOR, e'-men-di"-t6r. f.

A correiflor, an improver.

EMERALD, em'-erald, f. A green

precious Hone.

To EMERGE, e-merj'e. v. n. To
rife out of any thing in which it

is covered ; to rife, to mount
from a ftate of oppreffion or obfcu-

rity.

EMERGENCE, a-mer'-j^nfe. 1 .

EMERGENCY, h-n>h'.jen-(f.i
''

The act of rifing out of any flcid

by which it is covered j the ad of

rifing into view; any fudJen occa-

fiun, unexpected cafualty; preffing

neceility.

EMERGENT, e-mer'-jent. a. Rifing

out cf that which overwhelms and

obfcures it; rifing into view or no-

tice ; proceeding or ilTuing from

any thing; fudden, unexpectedly

cafual.

EMEROIDS, cm'-roidz. f. Painful

fwellings of the hemorrhoidal veins,

piles.

EMERSION, e-mer'-lhun. f. The
time when a ftar, having been ob-
fcured by its too near approach to

the fun, appears again.

EMERY, em'-er-y. f. Emery is an

iron ore. It is prepared by grind-

ing in mills. It is ufeful in cleaning

and poIiQiing fteeL

EMETICAL, e-met'-{-kiI. 7 a.Hav-
EMETICK, e mei'-ik. J ing

the quality of provoking vomits.

EMETICALLY, e mci'-l-kal-y. ad.

In fuch a manner as to provoke to

vomit.

EMICATION, e'-m!-ka"-Mn. f.

Sparkling, flying ofi^ in fmall par-

ticles.

EMICTION, e-mik'-(hun. f. Urine.

To EMIGRATE, cm'-my -grate, v.n.

To remove from one place to ano-
ther.

EMIGRATION, c'-roi-gra"-Mn. f.

Change of habitation.

EMINENCE, em'-y-nenfe. 7 ,

EMINENCY, im'-y-nen-fy. ]
Loftinefs, height ; fumniit, highell

part ; exaltation, confpicuoufnefs,

reputation, celebrity; fupreme de-

gree ; notice, dillinftion ; a title

given to cardinals.

EMINENT, em'-y-ncnt. a. High,
lofty; dignified, exalted; confpi-

cuous, remarkable.

EMINENTLY, em'-y-nent-ly. ad.

Confpicuoufiy, in a manner that

attrails obfervation ; in a high de-

gree.

EMISSARY, em'-if-fer-ry-. f. One
fent out on private meffages, a fpy,

a fecret agent; one that emits or

fends out.

EMISSION, e-miih'-un. f. The ad
offending out, vent.

To EMIT, emit', v. a. To fend

forth ; to let fly, to dart ; to iflue

out juridically.

EMMET, em'-mlt. f. An ant, a
pifmire.

ToEMMEW, im-mu'. v.a. To mew
or coop up.

EMOLLIENT.e-mol'-lyint. a. Soft-

ening, fuppling.

EMOLLIENTS, emol'-lyents. f.

Such things as llieath and foften the

afperities of the humours, and re-

lax and fupple thefolids.

EMOLLITION, e-mol-lini'-un. f.

The afl; of foftening.

EMOLUMENT, e-mol'-u-ment. f.

Profit, advantage.

EMOTION, em"i'-lhun. f. DiRurb-
ance of mind, vehemence of paf.

fion.

To EMPALE, im-pa'le. v. a. To
fence with a pale; to fortify; to

inclofe, to fhuc in; to put to death-

bv fpitting on a Hake fixed upright.

EM'PANNEL, im-pan'-nll. f. The
writing or entering the names of a
jury into a fchedule by the (herifF,

which he has fummoned to appear.

ToEMPANNEL, im-p'ia'-n!l. v.a.

To fummon to ferve on a jury.

To EMPAS310N, im-palh'-un. v.a.

To move with paflion, to afFeft

ftrongly.

To EMPEOPLE, Im-pe'pl. v. a.

To form into a people or commu-
nity.

EMPERESS, emp'-prls. f. A woman
inverted with imperial power; the

queen of an emperor.

EMPEROR, emp'-pe-iur. f. A mo-
narch of title and dignity fuperior

to a king.

EMPERY, emp'-pe'-iy. f. Empire,

fovereiga command. A word out of
ufe.

EMPHASIS, em'-fa-sls. f. ATre-
markable ftrefs laid upon a word or

fentence.

EMPHATICAL, em-fit'-ik-'il. 7

EMPH.-\TICK, em-fat'-{k. I
^•

Forcible, Ibong, ftriking.

EMPHATICALLY, em-fat'- {-kal-^.

ad. Strongly, forcibly, in a llriking

manner.
To EMPIERCE, Im-pers'e. v. a. To

pierce into, to enter into by violent

appulfe.

EMPIRE, em'pyr. f. Imperial

power, fupreme dominion; the re-

gion over which dominion is ex-
tended ; command 'over any thing.

EMPIRICK, cm'-pe-rik. f. A trier

or experimenter, fuch perfons as

hav« no true knowledge of phyfical

praflice, but venture upon obferva-

tion only; a quack.

EMPI-
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EMPIRICAL, cm-p6r'-!-k.\l, 7
E;vIP[RICK, em-per'-ik. S

Veifcd in experiments ; known
only by experience, pradifed only

by rote.

EMPIRICALLY, !:m-ph'-{-kK\-\}'.

ad. E perimentally, according to

experience ; without rational

grounds ; in the manner of a

quack.

EMPIRICISM, ^m-pc.-'-i-sizm. f.

Dependence on experience without

knowledge or art, quackery.

EM PLASTER, im-plas'-tur. f. An
application to a fore of an oleagi-

nous or vifcoiis fubftance, fpread

upon cloth.

To EMPL ASTER, Im-plai'-tur. v. a.

To coier with a plaller.

EMPL ASTICK, Im-plis'-tik. a.

Vifccus, glutinous.

ToEMPLEAD, Im-pls'd. v. a. To
indiifl, to prefer a charge againil.

To EMPLOY, i-n-ploy'. v. a. To
bufy, to keep at work, to exercife;

to ufe as an indrument; to com-
inKT.on, to intruft with the manage-
ment of any affairs ; to fill up with

bufinefs ; to pafs or fpend in bufi-

nefs.

EMPLOY, Im-ploy'. f. Bufinefs,

objeft of indultry; publick office.

EMPLOYABLE, im-p!oy'-abl. a

Capable to be ufed, proper for ufe.

EMPLOYER, Im-ploy'-ur. f. One
that ufcs or caufes to be ufed.

EMPLOYMENT, Jm-ploy'-m^nt. f.

Bufinefs, objeifl of indullry ; the

llate of being employed j office, poll

of bufinefs.

To EMPOISON, im-poiV,n. v. a.

To deftroy by poifon, to deftroy by

venomous f>,od or drugs; to taint

with poifon, to envenom.
EMPOISONER, im-poi'z-nur. f.

One who dellroys another by poi-

fon.

EMPOISONMENT, Jm-poi'zn-

mcnt. C. The pradlice of deftroy-

ing by poifon.

EMPOREITCK, cm-p&-rct' ik. a.

That which is ufed at markets, or

in merchandize.

EMPORIUM, cm-po-ryum. f. A
place of merchandife, a mart, a com-
mercial city.

To EMPOVERISH, Jm-p<V-er-I(h.

V. a. 'i'o make poor, to reduce to

indigence; to leden fertility.

EMPOVERISHER, Impov'-ir-ini-

iir. 1. One that makes others poor;

that which impairs fertility.

EMPOVERISHMEM", Im-pov'-cr-

Ifli-ment. f. Diminution, caufe of
poverty, walle,

6

To EMPOWER, I'm-pow' ir. v. a

To authorife, to commilFion ; to

enable.

EMPRESS, cmp'-pri's-. f. The queen
of an emperor; a female invellea

with imperial dignity, a female fo-

vercign.

EMPRISE, em prize, f. Attempt
of danger, undertaking of hazard,

enterprife.

EMPTIER, 4mp'-ty-ur. f. One that

empties, one that makes any place

void.

EMPTINESS, cmp'-t)'-nls. f. The
ftate of'being empty ; a void fpace,

vacuity ; unfatisfaftorinefs, inabi-

lity to fii! up the defires ; vacuity of

head, want of knowledge.
EMPTION, emp'-ihun. f. The aft

of purchafing.

EMPTY, emp'-t^. a. Void, having

nothing in it, not full ; unfatisfac-

tory, unable to fill the mind or

defires ; without any thing to car-

ry, unburthened; vacant of head,

ignorant, unfkilful ; without fub-

ftance, without folidity, vain.

To EMPTY, emp'-ty. v. a. I'o eva-

cuate, to exhauft.

To EMPURPLE. Im-purp'l. v. a.

To make of a purple colour.

To EMPUZZLE, im-puz'l. v. a.

To perplex, to put to a Hand.
EMPYEMA, ^m-py-c'-ma. f. A

colleilion of purulent matter in any

part whatfoever, generally ufed to

fignify that in the cavity of the breall

only.

EMPYREAL, em-pi'-ryal. a. Form-
ed of the element of fire, refined

beyond aerial.

EMPYREAN, em-pi-re'-an. f. The
higheft heaven where the pure ele-

ment of fire is fuppofed to fub-

fill.

EMPYREUM, ci.i-pi'-ryiim. l .

EMPYREUMA, em-py-iiV-ma. f
'•

The burning of any matter in boil-

ing or didillation.

EMPYREUM ATICAL, cm-p^-ru
mat'-i-kal. a. Having the fmell

or talle of burnt fubftances.

EMPYROSIS,cm-p>--ro'-sis. f. Con-
flagration, general fire.

To EMULATE, em'-u-late. v. a.

To rival ; to imitate with hope of

equality, or fuperior excellence ;

to be equal to; to rife to equality

with.

EMULATION,^m-;i.|J'-(hin.f. Ri-

valry, defire of fuperiority ; conteft,

contention.

EMULATIVE, <:-m'-u-!i-iIv. a. In-

clined to emulation, rivalling, dif-

pofed to competition.

EMULATOR, em'-u-la-tur. f. A
rival, a competitor.

To EMULGE, e-muldzh'. v. a. To
milk out.

EMULCENT, e-mul'-jent. a. Milk-
ing or draining out.

EMULOUS, em'-ii-lus. a. Rival-

ling, engaged in competition; de-

firous of fuperiority, defirous to rife

above another, defirous of any ex-

cellence poflefTcd bv another.

EMULOU3LY, em''.u-luf-l^, ad.

With defire of excelling or outgo*
ing another.

EMULSION, e-mul'-fhun. f. A
form of medicine, by bruifing oily

feeds and kernils.

EMUNCTORIES, 4-munk'-tur-yz,
f. Thofe parts of the body where
any thing excrementitious is fepa-

rated and collected.

To ENABLE, in-abl. v. a. To
make able, to confer power.

To ENACT, In-akt'. v. a. To efta-

blilh, to decree; to reprefent by
adion,

ENACTOR, In-ak'-tiir. f. One that

forms decrees, or ertablilhes laws

;

one who pradlifes or performs any
thing.

ENALLAGE, cn-il'-I:i-jc. f. A fi-

gure in grammar, whereby there is

a change either of a pronoun, as

when a pofTefiive is put for a rela-

tive, or when one mood or tenle of
a verb is put for another.

To ENAMBUSH, in-im'-bu(h. v. a.

To hide in ambulh, to hide with
hoUile intention.

To ENAMEL, In-am'-ll. v. n. To
inlny, to variegate with colours.

To ENAMEL, in-Am'il. v. n. To
praflifc the ufe of enamel.

ENAMEL, in-im'-il. f. Anything
enamelled, or variegated with co-

lours inlaid; the fubttance inlaid in

other things.

ENAMELLER, in-am'-ll-lur. f.

One that pradifes the art of ena-

melling.

To ENAMOUR, in-am'-ur. v.a. To
inflame with love; to make fond.

ENARRATION, c'-n^r-rA'-lhi'in. f.

Explanation.

ENAR IHROSIS, ^n-ir-thro'-sis. f.

The infertion of one bone into an-

other to form a joint.

ENATATION, c'-na-ta"-fhun. f.

The afl of fwimming out.

To ENCAGE, in-ka'je. v. a. To
Hut up as in a cage; to coop up,

to confine.

To ENCAMP, In-kamp'. v. n. To
pitch tents, to fit down for a time

in a march.
To
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To ENCAMP, In kimp'. v. a. To

form an army inco a rrgalar

camp.
ENCAMPMENT, in-k'.mp'-irent. f.

The acl of encamping, or pitching;

tencs ; a camp, cents pitclied in

order.

To ENCAVE, In kaVe. v. a. To
hide as in a cave.

To ENCHAFE, In-ifbafe. v. a. To
enrage, to iriitate, to provoke.

To ENCHAIN, In-tfta ne. v. a. Tu
f:A\en with a chain, co hold in

chains, to bind.

To ENCHANT, in-tfhaat'. v. a. To
fubdue bjfc charms or fpells; to de-

light in a high degree.

ENCHANTER, in-tfliau'-tur. f. A
magician, a forcerer.

ENCHANTINGLY, {n-tHian'-tlng-

J^'. ad. With the force of enchant-
ment.

ENCHANTMENT, In-tftant'-ment.

f. M.igical charms, fpeDs, incan-

tation ; irrefirtible influence, over-

powering delight.

ENCHANTRESS, in-tfliAn'-trls. f

A forcerefs, a woman verfed in ma-
gical arts; a woman whofe beauty

or excellencies give irrefilUble in-

fluence.

To ENCHASE, In-tM'fe. v. a. To
infi.v, to enclol'e in any other body
fo as to be held fail, but not con-
cealed.

To ENCIRCLE, In-ferk'l. v. a. To
furround, to environ, to inclofe in

a ring or circle.

ENCIRCLET.In-fc.'k'-lIt.f.Acircle,
a ring.

ENCLITICKS, In-kHt'-Iks. f. Par-

ticles which throw back the accent
upon the foregoing fyllable.

To ENCLOSE, in-kl6'ze. v. a. To
part from things or grounds com-

. men by a fence; to environ, to en-

circle, to furround.

ENCLOSER, In-k!6'-zur. f. One
that e:)clofes or feparates common
fields in feveral dilHnft properties;

any thing in which another is in-

clofed.

ENCLOSURE, In-kl6'-zhur. f. The
aft cf enclofing or environing any
thing; the feparation of common
grounds into ciiltinifl pofleffions ; the

appropriation of things common ;

flate of being ihut up in any place ;

the fpace enclofed.

ENCOMIAST, {n-k6'-myiL f. A
panfgvrift, a praifer.

ENCOMIASTlCAL,in-k6-my
a:>'-ti-ka!.

ENCOMIASTICK, la-ko-my'

as'-ilk.

Panegyrical, containing praife, be-

llowing praife.

ENCOMIUM, in-k6'-myum. f. Pa-

negyrick, praife, elogv.

To ENCOMPASS, in-kum'-pas. v.a.

Toenclofe, to encircle; togoroar.d
any place.

ENCOMPASSMENT, In-kum'-pas-

ment. f. Circumlocution, remote
tendency of trlk.

ENCORE, 6ng-kc)'re. ad. Again,
once more. '

ENCOUNTER, In-koun'-tur. f.

Duel, fingle fight, conflift; battle,

fight in which enemies rufli againft

each other; fudden meeting; ca-

fual incident.

To ENCOLNTER, In-koun'-tur.

v.. a. To meet face to face ; to

meet in a hodile manner, ta rufh

againft in cotiflift ; to attack; to

oppofe; to meet by accident.

To ENCOUNTER, in-koun'-iur.

V. n. To rulh together in a hoftile

manner; to conflict; to engage, to

fight; to meet face to face; to come
together by chance.

ENCOUNTERJiR, in-koun'-tcr-ur.

f. Opponent, antagonill, enemy;
one that loves to accoft others.

To ENCOURAGE, In-kur'-rldzh.

V. a. To animate, to incite to any
thing; to give courage to, to fup-

port the fpirits, to embolden ; to

r;ife confidence, to make confident.

ENCOURAGEMENT, In-kur'-

ridzh-mcnt. f. Incitement to any
aftion or pradlice, incentive; favour,

countenance, fupport.

ENCOURAGER, In-kur'-rldzh-fir.

f. One that fupplies incitements to

any thing, a favourer.

To ENCROACH, in-kro tfli. v. n.

To make invafions upon the right

of another; to advance gradually

and by fteahh upon that to which
one has no right.

ENCROACHER, In-kro'-tfhur. f.

One who feizes the pofiellion of an-

other by gradual and filent means;
one who makes flow and gradual

advances beyond his rights.

ENCROACHiMENT. In-krot(h-

ment. f. An unlawful gathering

in upon another man ; advance into

the territories or risjhts of another.

To ENCUMBER, In-kum'-bur. v.a.

To clog, to load, to impede ; to load

V. ith debts.

ENCUMBRANCE, in-kum'-brans. f.

Clog, load, impediment; burthen
upon an eftate.

ENCYCLICAL, en-sIk'-H-kil. a.

Circular, fent round through a large

region.

ENCYCLOPEDIA, en-si-kl6 p<5'-

dya. f. The circle of fciences, the
round of learning.

ENCYSTED, en-si5'-tld. a. Enclofed
in a veficle or bag.

END, end', f. The eritremity of any
thing; the conclufion or ccflation

of any thing; the conclufion or Isft

part of any thing; ultimate ftate,

final doom ; final determination,

conclufion of debate or deliberation ;

' death; abolition, total lofs ; frag-

ment, broken piece ;
purpofe, in-

tention ; thing intended, final de-

fign ; An end, credl, as his hair

(lands an end.

To END, end', v. a. To terminate, to

conclude, to finilh; to deftroy, to

put to death.

To END, end', v. n. To come to an
end ; to conclude, to ceafc

ToENDAMAGE, In-dam'-idzh. v.a.

To mifchief, to prejudice, to harm.
ENDAMAGi^MENT,en-cam'-idzh-

ment. f. Damage, lofs.

To ENDANGER, In-da'n-jur. v.a.
Tu put into hazard, to bring into

peril ; to incur the danger of, to

hazard.

To ENDEAR, in-dc'r. v. a. To
make dear, to make beloved.

ENDEARMENT, In-der-ment. f.

The caufe cf love, means by which
any thing is endeared ; the ftate of
being endeared, the ftate of being
loved.

ENDEAVOUR, In-dev'-ur. f. La-
bour direfied to 'ome certain end.

To ENDEAVOUR, in-dev'-ur. v. n.

To labour to a certain purpofe.

To ENDEAVOUR, in-dev'-ur. v.a.

To attempt, to try.

ENDEAVOURER, in-dev'-ur-ur. f.

One who labours to a certain end.

ENDECAGON, en-dek'-a-gon. f.

A plain figure cf eleven fides and
angles.

ENDEMIAL, en-de-mval.
ENDEMICAL,
ENDEMICK,

Peculiar to a country, ufed of any
difeafe that aftecls feveral people

together in the fame country, pro-

ceeding from feme caufe peculiar to

the country where it reigns.

To ENDENIZE, cn-dcn'-i?. v. a.

To make free, to enfranchife.

To ENDICT, ( , ,„ « V. a. To
To ENDITE, i

'""^' '^-
I charge

any man by a written accufation

before a court of juftice, as he was
endited for felony ; to draw up, to

compofe; to dilate.

EXDICTMENT, ) In-di'te- J -.

ENDITEMENT, f meat. I

A a A bill

,, en-de'-myal. f
iL, en-dem'-y-kal. >

L, en-cem'-Ik. j
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A bill or declaration mi(\e in form

of law, for the benefit of the com-
monwealth.

ENDIVE, en'-dlv. f. An herb, fuc-

cory.

ENDLESS, end'-)Is. a. Without end,

without conclufion or termination ;

infinite in duration, perpetual; in-

ceflant, continual.

ENDLESSLY, cnd'-lcf-ly. ad. In-

ceffintly, perpetually; without ter-

mination of length.

ENDLESSNESS, end'-lef-nls. f.

Perpetuity, cndlefs duration ; the

quality of being round without an

end.

ENDLONG, end'-long. ad. In a

ilraight line.

ENDMOST.end'-muft. a. Remoteft,

furtheft, at the further end.

To ENDORSE, in-dd'rfe. v. a. To
regiller on the back of a writirg,

to fuperfcribe ; to cover on the

back.

ENDORSEMENT, In-da'rfe-ment.

f. Superfciiption, writing on the

back; ratification.

To ENDOW, in-dow'. v. a. To en-

rich with portion; to fupply with

any external goods; to enrich with

any excellence.

ENDOWMENT, Jn-dow'-ment. f.

Wealth bellowed to any perfon or

life ; the bellowing or afluring a

dower, the fetting forth or fevering

a fufficient portion for perpetual

maintenance, gifts of nature

To ENDUE, In-du'. v.a. To fupply

with mental excellencies.

ENDURANCE, in-diV-ranfe. f Con-
tinuance, lailingnefs.

To ENDURE, in-du're. v. a. To
bear, to undergo, to fuflain, to

fupport.

To ENDURE, In-di're. v n. To
laft, to remain, to continue; to

brook, to bear.

ENDURER, In-du'-rur. f. One that

can bear or endure, fuflainer, fuf-

ferer; continuer. Killer.

ENDWISE, end'-wize. ad. Ereaiy,

on end.

ENEMV, en'-J-m;^. f. A publick

foe; a private opponent, an arta-

gonill ; one ihat diflikes; in theo-

logv, the fie.-id, the devil.

ENEKGEUCK, i-ndr-jct'-Ik. a.

Forcible, ailne, vigorous, eflica-

cious.

ENERGY, hn'-h-]^-. f. Power;
force, vigor, efficacy; faculty, ope-

ration.

ToENF.KVATE, i-nir'-vate. v.a.

To weaker, to deprive offeree.

ENEKVA'ilON, c-ri<>r-va"-niun. f.

The ai5l of weakening; the flate of

being weakened, effeminacy.

To ENERVE, e-nerv'. v.' a. To
weaken, to break the force of, to

crufti.

To ENFEEBLE, in-fc'bl. v. a. To
weaken, to enervate.

To ENFEOFF, en-fc'f. v. a. To
invert with any dignities or poflef-

fions. A law term.

ENFEOFFMENT, cn-ft'f-ment. f

The att ofenfeoffing; theinllrument

or deed bv which one is inverted

with pofleinons.

To ENFETTER, in-fet'-lur. v.a.

To bind in fetters ; to enchain.

ENFILADE, cn-li-lade. f. A llrait

palfage.

To ENFILADE, on-fy-Ii'de. v. a.

To pierce in a right line.

ToENFOjx.CE, in-f6'rle. v.a. To
flrfrgtheii, to invigorate; to put in

aft by violence; to urge with ener-

gy; to compel, to ccnltrain

ENFORCEDLY, in -fo'r-fiJ-'^. ad.

By violence, not voluntarily, not

fpontaneoufly.

ENFORCEMENT,in-forfe-ment. f

An aft of violence, compuHion,

force offered ; fanftion, that which

gives force to a law ; prefling exi-

gence.

ENFORCER, In-fo'r-fur. f. Com-
peller, one who efFefts by violence.

To ENFRANCHISE, In-fran'-tft.iz.

V. a. To admit to the privileges of

a freeman ; to fet free from flavery

;

to free or releafe from cullody; to

denifcn.

ENFRANCHISEMENT, in-fr'in'-

tlhizment. f. Invelliture of the

privileges of denifen ; releife from

piifon or from flavery.

ENFROZEN, in-fi6'zn. part. Con-
gealed with col.l.

'I'o ENG.'iGE, in-ga'je. v.a. To
impawn, to Hake; to enlift, to bring

into a party; to embark in an af-

fair, to enter in an undertaking;

to unite, to attach ; to induce, to

win b) pleafing means, to gain; to

bind by any appointment or crn-

traft ; to fcizc by the attention ; lo

employ, to hold in bufincfs; to en-

counter, to light.

To fc.NG.'iGE, i!i-g'ijc. V. n. To
conllift, to fight ; to embark in any

bufincfs, to tnlift in any party.

ENCiAGLMENT, ln-g;Vje-ment. f.

'J'he aft of engaging, impawning,

or making liable to debt; obliga-

tion by contraft; adherence to a

party or caufc, partiality; employ-

ment of the attention ; fight, con-

ilift, battle; obligation, niQUve.

ToENGAOL, Jn-ja'le. v.a. To im-
prifon, to confine.

To ENGARRISON, In-gar'-rlf-in.

v. a. To proteft by a j'ariifon.

To ENGENDER, in-jen'-dur. v.a.
To beget between different fexes

;

to produce, to form ; to excite, to

canfe, to produce; to bring forth.

To ENGENDER, In-jen'-diir. v. n.

'l"o be caufed, to be produced.

ENGINE, cn'-jin. f. Any mecha-
nical complication, in which vari-

ous movements and parts concur to

one efleft; a military machine ; an
inftrument to throw water upon
burning houfes ; any means ufed to

bring to pafs ; an agent for another.

ENGiNEtR, en-ji-rc'r. f. One
who manages engines, one who di-

refts the artillery of an army.
ENGINERY, en'-jin rv. f The aft

of managing artillery; engines of
war, artillery.

To ENGIRD, fn-gerd'. v. a. To
encircle, to lurround.

ENGLE, eng'gl. f. A gull, a put, a
bubble.

ENGLISH, ing'-glifh. a. Belonging
to England.

To ENGLUT, in-glui'. v. a. To
fwallow up; to glut, to pamper.

To ENGORGE, in-ga'rje. v.a. To
fwallovv, to devour, to gorge.

To ENGORGE, In-ga'rje. v. n. To
devour, to feed with eagernefs and
voracity.

To ENGRAIN, In-gra'ne. v. a. To
die deep, to die in grain.

To ENGRAPPLE, in-grap'l. v. n.

To clofe ivith, to contend with hold
on each other.

ToENGRASP, in-grafp'. v.a. To
leiz>>, to hold fart in the hand.

To ENGRAVE, in-gra've. v.a. pre-"

ter. Engraved, part. paff. En-
GR.WED or Encraven. Topifture
by incifions in any matter; to mark
wood or ftone; to imprefs deeply,

to imprint; to bury, to inter.

ENGRAVER, in-gra'-vilr. f A
cutter in Hone, or other matter.

To ENGROSS, In-grOfe. v.a. To
thicken, to make thick; to increafe

in bulk; to fuien,to plump up; to

feize in iho groH ; to purchsle the

vvliole of any commodity for the

fake of felling at a high price; to

copy in a large hand.

ENGROSSER, ln-gr6'f-fiir. f. He
that purchafes large quantities of

any commodity, in oraer to fell it

at a high price.

ENGROSSMl'.NF, In-gr-.T-ment. f.

Appropriation of things in thegrofs,

e.\orbiuiit acquifiiion.

To
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To ENGUARD, in-g^Vrd. v. a. To

protefl, to defend.

To EJsHANCE. {n-hinTe. v. a. To
raife, to advance in price; to raife

in efteem; to .n^^gravate.

ENHANCEMENT, in-han'fe-mcnt.

f. Augmentation of value; aggrava-

tion of ill.

ENIGMA, S-nlg'-mi. f. A riddle, an

obfcore quellion.

ENIGMATICAL, e-nig-m'u"-i-kal.

a. Obfcure, ambiguoull)' or darkly

expreiTed.

ENIGMATICALLY, ^'-nig-ma;"-I-

kal-y. ad. In a fenfe different from

that which the words in their fami-

liar acceptation imply.

ENIGMATIST, c-nig'-ma-tilL f.

One who deals in obfcure and am-
biguous matters.

To ENJOIN, Injoi'n. V. a. To di-

rei:\, to order, to prefcribe.

ENJOINER, In-joi'n-ur. f. One who
gives injunftions.

ENJOIN WENT, in-joi'n-mcnt. f.

Diretlion, command.
To ENJOY, in-joy'. v. a. To feel or

perceive with pleafure; to obtain

pofleffion or fruition of; to ple.nfe,

to gladden.

To ENJOY, I'n-jo)'. v. n. To live

in h^ppinefs.

ENJOY ER, In-joy'-iir. f. One that

has fruition.

ENJOYMENT, in-joy'-ment. f.

Happinefs, fruition.

To ENKINDLE, in-kin'dl. v. a. To
fet on fire, to inflame ; to roufe

paffion ; to incite to any ad or hope.

To ENLARGE, in-larje. v. a. To
make greater in quantity or appear-

ance; to dilate, to e.vpand ; to am-
plify; to releafe from confinement;

to diffule in eloquence.

To ENLARGE, In-iaVje. v. n. To
e.\patiate, to fpeak in many words.

ENLARGEMENT, in-li'rje-mcnt.

f. Increafe, augmentation, farther

cxtenfion ; releafe from confinement

or fervitude ; magnifying reprefent-

ation ; expatiating fpeech, copious

difcourfe.

ENLARGER, In-li'r-jur. f. Am-
plifier. •

To ENLIGHT, cn-li'ce. v. a. To
illuminate, to fupplv with light.

To ENLIGHTEN, ^n-li'tn. v. a.

To illuminate, to fupply with light;

to inuruct, to furnilh with increafe

of knowledtje ; to fupply with fight.

ENLIGHTENER, en-li'ce-niir. f.

One that gi^es light; inrtruflor.

ToENLLNK, in-link'. v. a. To
chain to, to bind.

To ENLIVEN, ia-liVn. v. a. To

make quick, to make alive, (o ani-

mate; to make vigorous or aftive;

to make fprightly ; to make gav.

ENLIVENER, in-HVe-i.ur. f. That
which animates, that which invi-

gorates.

To ENLUMINE, in-lu'-mi'n. v. a.

To illumine, to illuminate.

ENMITY, en'-mi-iy. f. Unfriendly

difpofiticr, malevolence, averfion;

flate of oppofiiion ; malice, mif-

chievous attempts.

To ENAiARBLL, in-ma'rbl. v. a.

To turn to marble.

T0ENME6H, in-me(h'. v.a. To net,

to intangle.

To ENNOBLE, en-n6'bl. v. a. To
raife from commonalty to nobility;

to dignify, to aggrandife ; to ele-

vate; to make famous or illullrious.

ENNOBLEMENT, en-no bl-mdnt.
f. The ad of raifing to the rank of
nobility; exaltation, elevation, dig-

nity.

ENODATION, i'-nb-dh"-!h!in. f.

The ad of untying a knot; folutlon

of a difacuhv.

ENORMirY," e-n.Vr-mI-ty. f. To-
viation from rule ; deviation from
right; atrocious crimes, flagitious

vilhnies.

ENORMOUJ, c na'r-mus. a. Irre-

gular, out of rule; wicked beyond
the common meafure; exceeding in

bulk the common meafure.

ENORMOUSLY, c-naV-muf-1) . ad.

Beyond meafure.

ENORMOUsNESS, e-n.^'r-muf-nis.

f. lmmeafurab!e wickednefs.

ENOUGH, e-nuf. a. Being in a

fufficient meafure, fuch as may fa-

tisfy.

ENOUGH, c-nuf. f. Something
fufficient in greatnefs or excellence.

ENOUGH, e-nir. ad. In a fufficient

degree, in a degree that gives fatif-

fadlion ; an exclamation noting ful-

nefs or fatiety.

ENOW, e-no'w'. The plural of E-
KouGH. A fufficient number.

To ENRAGE, in-raje. v. a. To ir-

ritate, to provoke, to make furious.

To ENRANGE, in-ra'nje. v. a. To
place regularlv, to put into order.

To ENRANK, 'in-rank', v. a. To
place in orderly ranks.

To ENRAPT, in-rapt', v. a. To
throw into an extaly, to tranfport

into enthufi.^fm.

ToENRAPTURE,in-r;\p' t(h6r.v.a.

To tranfport with pleafure.

ToENRAVlSi;,in-rav'-i;h. v.a. To
throw into extafy.

ENRAVaSHMENT, in-rav'-iili-

mcnt. f. Extafy of delight.

To ENRICH, in-rklh'. v. a. To
make wealthy, to make opulent ; to

fertilife, to make fruitful ; to Itore,

to fupplv with augmentation of any
thing dt-fiiable.

ENRICHMENT, In-ri;{h'-ment. f.

Augmentation of wealth; improve-
ment by addition.

To ENRJDGE, in-rldzl.'. v. a. To
form with longitudinal protube-

rances or ridges.

To ENRING, in-ring'. v. a. To
bind round, to encircle.

To ENRIPEN, In-ii'pn. v.a. To
ripen, to mature.

To ENROBE, in-ro'be. v.a. To
drefs, to cloath.

To ENROL, ir.-role. v.a. Toinfert
in a roll or regiller ; to record; to

involve, to inwrap.

ENROLLER, in-rol'-Iur. f. He that

enrols, he that regillers.

ENROLMENT, in-rol'-m^nt. f. Re-
giiler, writing in which any thing

is recorded.

To ENROOT, In-rot. v.a. To fix

by the root.

ToENROUND, {.i-rou'nd. v.a To
environ, to furround, to inclofe.

ENS, ens', f. Any being or exiftence.

To ENSANGUINE, in-fang'-gwin.

V. a. To fmear with gore, to fuf-

fufe with blood.

ToENSCHEDULE, in-fed'-iile, v.a.

To infert in a fchedule or writing.

To ENSCONCE, in-(kons'e. v. a.

To cover as with a fort.

ToENSEAM, In-fd'm. v.a. To fow
up, to inclofe by a feam.

To ENSEAR, in-fe'r. v. a. To cau-
terife, to llanch or flop with fire.

To ENSHIELD, in-ihild. v. a. To
cover.

To ENSHRINE. In-fhrl'ne. v. a.

To inclofe in a cheft or cabinet, to

prcferve as a thing facred.

ENSIFORM, en'-fy-form. a. Hav-
ing the ftiape of a fword.

EN61GN, en'-slne. f. The flag or
ilandard of a regiment ; badge, or

mark of diftindion ; the officer of
foot who carries the flag.

ENSIGNBEARER, cn'-sine-be-r'ir.

f. He that carries the flag.

To ENSLAVE, in-fli've. v.a. To
reduce to fervitude, to deprive of
liberty ; to make over to another m
his flave.

ENSLAVEMTNT, in-flaVe-meat. f.

The flate of fervitude, flavery.

ENSLAVER, in-fla'-vur. f. He that

reduces others to a ftate of fervi-

tnde.

To ENSUE, In-fu'. v. a. To follow,

to purfue.
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To ENSUE, in-fu. V. n. To follow

as a confequence to prerifes; to

fucceed in a train of events, or courfe

of time.

ENSURANXE, in-fu'-ranfe. f. Ex-

emption from hazard, obtained by

the payment of a certain fum j the

fum paid for fecurity.

ENSURANCER, In-lu'-ran-fur. f.

He who unJertakes to exempt fiom

hazard.

To ENSURE, In-fure. v. a. To af-

ceriain, to make certain, to fecure;

to exempt any thing from hazard

by paying a certain fum, on con-

dition of being reimburlcd for mil-

carriage.

ENSUKER, in-fu-rur. f. One who
makes contracts of enfiirance.

ENTABLAIURE, In-iib'-Ia- 1

ture. ( r

ENTABLEMENT, In-tab'I- f
ment. J
In architciflure, the architravt, frife,

and cornice of a pillar.

ENTAIE, in-u'i'le. f. The eftate en-

tailed or fettled, with r;.'gard to the

rule of its defcent; the rule of de-

fcent fettled for any eilate.

To ENTAIL, in-ta'le. v. a. To
fettle the defcent of any eilate fo

that it cannot be, by any fublequent

poni-flbr, bequeathed at pleafure.

To EN I'AME, iu-ia'me. v. a. To
tame, to fubjugate.

To ENTANGLE, in-ting'-gl. v. a.

To inwrap or enlnare with fome-

thing not eafily extricable; to twill

or confufe ; to involve in difficulties,

to perplex'.

ENTANGLEMENT, in-tang'-gl-

ment. f. Intricacy, perplexity,

puzzle.

ENTANGLER, in-iang'-glur. f.

One that intangles.

To EN lER, en'-lur. v. a. To go or

come into any place ; to initiate in

a bulinefs, methoii, or fociety ; to

fet down in a writir-g.

To ENTER, cn'-tur. v. n. To come

in, to go in ; to penetrate mentally,

to make intelleftual entrance; to

engage in; to be initiated in.

ENIT.RING, cn'-tcr-Ing. f. En-
trance, paflage into a place.

To EN'll-.RLACE, In-ier-lafe. v. a.

To intermix.

ENTEROLOGY. 4n-t^-r6l' 6 jy. f.

'I'he anatomical account of the

boAcls and internal parts.

ENTERPRISE, ^n'-ic'-r-piize. f. An
undertaking of hazard, an arduous

attempt.

ToEN rERPRlSE,en'-i^r-prize. v.a.

To undertake, to attempt, to eflay.

ENTERPRISER, en'-tiir-prlz&r. f.

A man of enterprife, one who un-

dertakes great things.

To ENTERTAIN, in-tdr-ta'ne. v.'a.

To converfe with, to talk with ; to

treat at the tabic; to receive hof-

pitably; to keep in one's fervice ;

to referve in the mind ; to pleafe,

toamufe, to divert; to admit with

fatisfadion.

ENTERTAINER, en-ter-ta'-nur. f.

He that keeps others in his fervice;

he that treats others at his table
;

he that pleafes, diverts, or amulcs.

ENTERTAINMENT, en-ter-tane-

mcnt. f. Converfation ; treatment

at the table; hofpicable reception;

payment of foldiers or fervants;

amufenient, diverfion ; dramatick

performance, the lower comeJv.
ENTERTlSbU£D.in-ter-tIi'-;ud. a.

Interwoven or intermixed with va-

rious colours or fubltances.

To ENTHRONE, in-ihrone. v. n.

To place on a regal feat ; to invert

with fovereign authority.

ENTHUSIASM, en-thu-zyazm. f.

A vain belief of pjivate revelation,

a vain confidence of divine favour;

heat of imagination ; elevation of

fancy, exaltation of ideas.

ENTHUSIAST, en-thcV-z)a(l._ f.

One who vainly imagines a private

revelation, one who has a vain con-

fidenceof his intercourfe with God ;

one of a hot imagination'; one of

elevated fancy, or exalted ideas.

ENTHUSIASTICAL, en-thu-

zyus'-ii-kal.

ENTHUSIASTICK, en-thu-

zyas'-llk.

Perfuaded of fome communication

with the Deity; vehemently hot in

any caufe ; elevated in fancy, ci-

alted in ideas.

ENTHEMEME, en'-ihy-mcme. f.

An argument confiding only of an

antecedent and confequential pro-

pofition.

To ENTICE, in-ii'fe. v. a. To al-

lure, to attract, to dravv by blan-

dilhment or hopes.

ENTICEMENT, in-ti'fe-mcnt. f.

The art or pradice of alluring to ill

;

the means by which one is allured

to ill, allurement.

EN TiCER, In-tl'-fiir. f. One that

allures to ill.

ENTICINGLY, ln-ti'-ilng-l>-. ad.

Charmingly, in a winning manner.

EN TIRE, Jn-tTre. a. Whole, undi-

vided ; unbroken, complete in its

parts ; full, complete ; in full

ftrength.

ENTIRELY, In-U'rc-ly. ad. In the

whole, without divifion ; comoljte-
ly, fully.

ENTlRENESS,ln.ii're-nis. f. Com-
pletentfs, fulnefs.

To EN TTTLE, in-ii'tl. v. a. To
grace or dignify with a title or ho-
nourable appellation ; to fuper-

fcribe or prefix as a title; to give a

claim to any thing; lo grant any
thin'4 as claimed by a liilc.

ENTl TY, en'-tltf. f. Something
which really is, a real being; a
particular fpccies of being.

To ENTOIL, In-toi'l. v. a Toen-
fnarc, to intangle, to bring into

toils or nets.

To ENTOMB, Into m. v. a. To put
into a tomb.

ENTRAILS, cn'-trlls. f. The in-

teilines, the bowels, the guts; the

internal parts, recefs, caverns.

ENTRANCE, cn'-trins. f. The
power of entering into a place; the

aft of entering; the paflage by
which a place is entered, avenue;
initiation, commencement; theadlof

taking polTeliion of an uiHce or dig-

nity; the beginning of any thing.

To ENTRANCE, In-tran-'. v.a. To
put into a trance, to withdraw the

ibul wholly to other regions ; to put
into an extafy.

To ENTRAP, In-trip'. v. a. To en-

fnare, to catch in a trap; to involve

unexpeitedly in djlKculties; to take

advanta£;e of.

To ENTREAT, in-tr^'t. v. a. To
petition, to folicitc, to importune;

to prevail upon by foUtitation ; to

treat or ufe well or ill.

To ENTRE.VT, In-irc-'t. v. n. To
offer a treaty or compact; to treat,

to difcourfe; to make a petition.

ENTRE.VrANCE, in-trc'-tans. f.

Petition, entreaty, folicitaticn.

ENTREATY, in-trd'-i\'-. f. Petition,

prayer, filicitation.

EN TRY, c.V-t.-y'. f. The palTige by

which any one enters a houle; the

ad of entrance, ingrefs; the ad of
taking poll'cflion of any eilate; the

ad of rtg'llering or letting down in

writing; the act of entering pub^
lickly into any city.

To ENUCIL.ATE, c-nii'-bl-late. v.a.

'To clear from clouds.

To ENUCLEATE, cniV-kly-ite.

V. a. To folve, to clear.

To ENVELOP, in-vii'-up. v.a. To
inwrap, to cover ; to hide, to fur-

round ; to line, to cover on theinfide.

ENVELOPE, on \c-lt>>e. f. A
wrapper, an outward c.ife.

ToEN VENOM, In vcn'-um. v.a. To
poifon; to make odious; to enrage".

ENVI-
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ENVIABLE, en'-v^'-abl. a. Deferv-

ing envy.

ENViER, en'-vy-ilir. f. Onethaten-
vies another, a mnligner.

ENVIOUS, en'-V)U5. a. Infefled

wich envv.

ENVIOUSLY, cn'-v)ur-l>'-. ad.

With envy, with malignity, with

ill-will.

To ENVIRON, in-vi'-n'in. v. a.

To furround ; to envelop ; to be-

fiegc, to hem in; to inclofe, to in-

vert.

E^NV IRONS, 6n-v;f'-r6'n2. f. The
neighbourhood or neighbouring

places round about the country.

To ENUMERATE, c nu-me-rate.

V. a. To reckon up fingly, to count

over G'ftincily.

ENUMERATION, e'-nu-n c-ra"-

fliun. f. 1 he aft of numbering or

counting over.

ToENUi\CIATE, J-nun'-flii:e. v.a.

To declare, to proclaim.

ENUNCIATION, e'-nun-fha"-fhun.

f. Declaration, p-jblick attellation;

intelligence, information.

ENUNCIAIIVE, e-nun'-ft-;a-uv. a.

Declarative, expreflivc.

ENLJNCIATI\ ELY, e nun'-flw-iiv-

ly. ad. Declaratively.

ENVOY, en'-voy. f. A publick mi-

nirter fent from one power to ano-

ther; a publick meflerjer, in dig-

nity below an ambaflador ; a mef-

fengcr.

To ENVY, en'-v^ v.a. To hate

another for excellence or fuccefs ;

to grieve at any qualities of excel-

lence in another; to grudge.

To E?\Vy, en'-vy. v. n. To feel

envy, to feel pain at the fight of

excellence or felicity.

ENVY, en'-vy. f. Pain felt and ma-
l'~nity conceived at the fight of

.'xcei'tnce or happinefs ; rivalry,

comtNetition; malice.

To E.\ WHEEL, in-hwe'l. v.a. To
encompafs, to encircle.

To ENV, OMB, in-w6'm. v.a. To
make pregnant; to burv, to hide,

EPACT, e'-pakt. f.
' A number

whereby we note the excefs of the

common Iblar year above the lunar,

and thereby may find out the age of

the moon every year.

EPAULMhNT, I: pO'l-ment. f. In

fortification, a fidework made ei-

ther of earth thrown up, of bags of

earth, gabions, or of faicines and

earth.

EPEMHESI3, e-per.'-ttie-sis. f

1 ne addition of a vowel or confo-

rant in the middle of a word.

EPHEMERA, e-fc'-ir.c-t:i. f. A f«»

vcr that terminates in one day; an

irfccl that lives only one day.

EPHEMERAL, e fe'-me-ril. 7

EPHEMERICK, t-fi-mh'-lk. (
^•

Diurn.il, beginning and ending in

a day.

EPHEMERIS, e-fe'-me-ris. f A
jcurna!, an account of d.iily tranf-

aclicr.s ; an account of the dally

motions and fituations of the pla-

nets.

EPHEMERIST.e fi'-ml-ni\. f. One
\vhr> coniults the planets, one who
fiuiies aftrologv.

EPHOD, ef'-6d.' f. A fort of orna-

ment \torn by the He!>iew priefts.

EPICK, ep'-ik. a. Comprifing nar-

rations, not afted, not rehearleJ. It

is ufualiy fupoofed to be heroick.

EPICEDIUM, ep^-fe'-dyum. f. An
eiegv, a poem upon a funeral.

EPICURE, ep-y-ku're. f. A man
given wholly to luxurv.

EPICUREAN, epy-kure'-an. f.

One who holds the principles of

Epicurus.

EPICUREAN, ep-y-ku-re'-an. a

Luxurious, contributing to luxury.

EPICURISM, ep'-)'- ku-rizm. f.

Luxury, fenfual enjoyment, grofs

pleafure.

EPICICLE, ep-y-f I'kl. f. A little

circle whofe center is in the cir-

cumference of a greater, or a fmall

orb dejjendent on that of a greater,

as that of the moon on that of the

earth.

EPICYCLOID, ep->'-fi'-k!oid. f. A
curve generated by the revolution

of the periphery of a circle along

the convex or concave part of ano-

ther circle.

EPIDEMICAL, ep-v-dem'-i- T

kal.
'

J.
a.

EPIDEMICK, ep-y-dem'-ik. )
That which f dls at once upon great

numbers of people, as a plague

;

generally prevailing, affeiJling great

numbers; general, univerfal.

EPIDERMIS, cp-^'-dei'-mis. f. The
fcarf-(kin of a man's body.

EPIGRAiW, ep' y-gram. f. A (hort

poem terminating in a point.

EPIGRAMMATICAL, ep-y-
j

gram-mat' 1 kal. I

EPIGRAMMATICK, ep-y- I

gram-mat'-ik. J

Dealing in epigrams, writing epi-

grams ; fuitable to epigrams, be-

longing to epigrams,

EPIGRAMMATIST, epy-gram'-
mi-tift. f. One who writes or deals

in epigrams.

EPILEPSY, ep'-y-lep-fy. f. Any
ccnvulfion, or convuhive motion of

the whole body, or of fome of its

parts, with a lofs of fenfe.

EPiLEPTICK, ^p-^-lep'. i!k. a.

L-jnvuIfed.

EPILOGUE, ep'-)'-log. f. The
poem or fpeech at the end of aplav.

EPIPHANY, eflt'-fan^. f. 'A

church feftivbl, celebrated on the

twelfth day after Chriftmas, in

coxmcmor.ition cf our Saviour's

being manitelled to the world, by
the appearance of a miraculous

blazins; ftar.

EPlPx-iONEMA, ep->'-f&-ne'-ma. f.

An exclamation, a conclufive fen-

tence not clofe connefted with the

wi rds foregoing.

EPIPHORA, e-pif'-fo-ra. f. An in-

formation of anv part.

EPIPHYSrS, ep-y (I'-.ls. f. Accre-

tion, the parts addod by .iccretion.

EPISCOPACY, e pL'ko pi i)-. f.

The government of bifhops, efta-

blillied by the apnftles.

EPISCOPAL, e ii'-i.o pa', a. Be-

longing to a biiliop ;
' r;';e_i in a

biftiop.

EPISCOPATE, e-pL'-ko-pate. f. A
bilhof-'rick.

EPISODE, ep'-y-loJe. f. An inci-

di-ntal narrative, or digrcdion in a

poem, feparable from the main
fubjea.

EPlbUDICAL, ep-y-foi' i-k'iL7

EPlaODiCK, ep-y (oj'-ik. j

ContaineJ iii an epiloJe

EPlaPASTICK, ep-y-fpii'tlk. a.

Drawing; blilieriiig.

EPISlLji, e-oiil'l. f. A letter.

EPlSTOL.iRY, c-ph'-ib-rAr-f. a.

Relating to letters, (uitable to let-

ters; tranfTfle-j by letters.

LPISTLER,e-fiii'-lur. f. A fcri.bbler

cf letters.

EPITAPH, ep'-y-'if. f. An infcrip-

tion upo.) a -omb (lone.

EPITHALA.VllUM, ep-y-tha-ia'-

m>um. f. A nuptial fong, a com-
pliirent upon marriage.

EPITHEM, cp'-y-tliem. f. A ii-

quid medicament extern ally applied,

EPITHET, cp'-y-ilict. f. An ad-

jeftive denoting any quality good

or bad.

EPITOME, e-pit'-6 me. f. Abridg.

ment, abbreviature.

To EPITOMISE, c-plt'-o iT.ize. v.a.

To abftracl, to contrsft into a nar-

row fpace; to diminifti, to curtail.

EPITOMlSER.e fit'-o-ini-zur. J
-

EPITOMIST, c pii'-o-mill. ]
''

An abridger, an abllrailer.

EPOCH, ep'-6k. > f. The time

EPOCPIA, 'ep'-6-ka. V si v^hich a

new computation is begun, the

<y time
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ti'ii^ from which d:itcs are numb:r-
C'J.

Ei'ODE, ef,'.ade. f. The ftanza fol

lo>ving the llrcphe and antiftrophe.

EPOFEE, 4p'-6 pe. f. An epitk or

h»;roick poem.
EMULATION, ^p-u-15.-fliun. f.

Banquet, feall.

KFULOTICK, cp u lot'-ik. f. A ci-

catrifing medicament.
EQUABILITY, e'-kwa-hii" i-i)"'. f.

Ei.]u:ijity to itfelf, evennefs, uni-

formity.

EQU.'iBLE, 6'-kwabI. a. Equal to

iifetf, even, nniform.

EQUABLY, e-kw4-bly. ad. Uni-
formly, evenly, equally to i'.i'elf

EQUAL, e'-kual. a. Like another

in bulk, or any quality that admits

comparifon ; adequate to any pur-

pofe ; even, uniform; in jiill: pro-

portion; impartial, neutral; indif-

ferent; equitable, advantageous,

alike to both parties; upon the fame

terms.

EQUAL, e'-kw.il. f One not infe-

rior or fuperior to another; one of

the fame age.

To EQUAL, e'-kwal. v. a. To make
one thing or perfon equal to ano-

ther; to rife 10 the fame Hate with

another perfon ; to recempenfe fully.

To EQUALISE, d-kwa-lize. v. a.

To make even ; lo be equal to.

EQUALITY, c-kwal'-I-ty. f. Like-

nefs with regard to any qnantities

compared; thefamedegree of digni-

ty; evennefs, nniformity, equability.

EfiUALLY, e'-kual-y. ad. In the

fame degree with another; evenly,

equably, unlfoimly; impartially.

EQUALNESS, t'-kwal-ncs. f. The
fame as E (quality.

EQUANGULAR, e-kwang'-gular.

a. Confining of equal angles.

EQUANIMITY, e' kw:\-nim"-i-t^. f.

Evennefs of mind, neither elated

nor deprcfl'ed.

EQUANIMOUS, e-kwan'-y-mus. a.

Even, not dejcdled.

EQUATION, e kwa-fhun. f. "1 he

inveftigation of a mean proportion

coliefltd from the extremities of

excels anil defci.^ ; in algebra, an

expredion of the fame quantity in

two diffimllar terms, but cf equal

value; in allronomy, the difference

between the time marked by the

fun's apparent motion, and th.it

trcafured by its motion.

EQUATOR, ckwa'-iur. f. A great

circle, whofc poles are the poles ol

the world. It divides the globe in-

to two equal parts, the northern and
/buthern hemifpheres.

6
i

EQUATORIAL. S'-kwi-t6".ryi\l. a.

Pirrtaining to the equator.

JiQjJERY, e-kw^r'-)''. f. Mader of
th.; hori;-.

EQUEaTRI.VN, e-kwcs'-trvAn. a

Appearing on horfcback; (killed in

liorftraandiip ; belonging to the fe-

cond rank in Rome.
EQUICRURAL, (•'-kw^.kr6"-ral. a.

Ha- ing the legs of an equal length

EQUIDISTANT, e' kwy-dli"-tint.

a. .At the fame didance.

EQUIDISIANTLY, e'-kw)''-dL".

tant-lv. ad. At the fame dillante

£Qyi!''bRMITY,,i'-kwy-fa"r-ml-t)'-.

i. Uniform equality.

EQUiLATERAL, c'-kwy-lat"-cr-il.

a. Ha\ing all fides equal.

To EQUILIBRATE, e'-kwy-H".

brate. v. a. To balance equally.

EQ.U1LIBRATION, c'-kA-y-li -bra".

ihi'in. f. Equipoile.

EQUILIBRIUM, e'-kwy-le"-bryum.

f. Equipoife, equality of weight ;

equality of evidence, motives or

powers.

EQUINECESSARY, e'-kwy-ncs"-

fef-fer-y. a. Needful in the fame
degree.

EQUINOCTIAL, c'-kwy-r6k"-ai.\l.

f. The line that encompaffes the

world at an equal diflance from ei-

ther pole, to which circle when the

fun comes, he makes equal days and
nights all over the globe.

EQUINOCTIAL, c'-kwy-nok"-n,al.

a. Pertaining to the equinox; hap-

pening about the time of the equi-

noxes ; being near the equinodtial

line.

EQUINOCTIALLY, c-kw)'-n6k"-

ihal-y-. ad. In the diredion of the

equinoftial.

EQUINO.K, c'-kwy-noks. f. Equi-

noxes are the precife times in which
the fun enters into the firft point of

Aries and Libra; for then, moving
cxaflly under the equinoilial, he

makes our days and nights equal ;

cquinodlial wind.

EQUINU-MERANT, e'-kwy-r.u"-

me rAnt.a. Having thefamenumber.
To EQUIP, c-kwlp'. v.a. To furnifli

for a horfeman ; to furnifli, to ac-

coutre, to fit out.

EQUIPAGE, ^k'-kwi paje. f Fur-

niture for a horffmm; carriage o(

Hate, vehicle; af.enJance, retinue;

accoutrements, furniture.

EQUIPl'.NDENCY, i'-k^yf-pin".

den-ly. f. The aft of hanging in

equipoife.

EQUIPMENT, ckwip'-ment. f.

Tlie aifl of equipping or accouter-

ing; accoutrement, equipage.

'er or force.

;,^'-kwy-"J

',i'-k\vf- f

ERA
EQUIPOISE, ^'-kwl^-poize. f. Equa-

lity of '.v.-ight, equilibration.

EQUIFwLLENCE,<-'-kwy-pol"-16iis.
I. Equ.-.lity of force or power.

EQUIPOLLENT, e'-k«f-p6l"-lcnt.
a Knini' equal power or force.

EQUIi'ONDEKANCE.^'-kwy-
pon"-dor-ans.

EQUIl-ONDER.'\NCY,e'-k
p6n"-cler-an-fy.

Equality of weight.

EQLiIPOiVuERANT, ^'-kwf-pin"-
ci'i-i.t. a. being of the fame
wc-i?hc.

To EQLJIPONDERATE, e'-kwy-
pon"-uei-ate. v.n. To_weigh equal
to any thing.

EQUIPONDIOUS, ^'-kw^pin"-
ovus. a. E.iuilibrated, equal on
either part.

E(^lfABLE,clc'kw^--tab!. a. Jull,

due to jullice; loving juilice, can-
did, impartial

EQUITABLY, iW kwi-i\b-lj. ad.

Jullly, impartially*

EQUIIY, ei.'-kui I)'-, f. Jullice,

right, honelly ; impartiality ; in

law, the rules of dccifion obfervetl

by the court of chancery.

EQUIVOLENCE, Jkwiv'-vi-'viv -va-

1

viv'-va- rEQUIVOLENCY, t-kwJv'-

Icn-ly.

Equality of power or worth.

EQUIVALENT, 4.kwIv'-vi.I<5nt. a.

Equal in value; equal in excel-

lence; of the fame import or mean-
ing.

EQUIVALENT, e-kwiv'-va-lent. f.

A thing of the fame weight, dig-
nity, or value.

EQUIVOCAL, 6-kwiv'.v6-kal. a.

Of doubtful fignification, meanino-
different things; uncertain, doubt-
ful.

EQUIVOCALLY, S-kwiv'-vS-kil-^
ad. Ambiguoufly, in a doubtful or

double fenle; by uncertain or irre-

gular birth, by generation out of
the iLitcd order.

EQUIVOCALNESS,c-kwiv'.vO-kal.
nis. f. Ambiguity, double mean-
ing.

To EQUIVOCATE, S-kwIv'-v6-

kate. v.n. To tjfe words of equal
meaning, to ufe ambiguous expref-

lions.

EQUIVOCATION, ekw(v-v6-ka'-
llu'in. f. Ambiguity of fpeech,

double meaning.
EQUIVOCATOR, ckwiv'-vSkA-

tiir. f. One who ufes ambiguous
language.

ERA, i'-ra. f. The account of time

from any particular date or epoch.

ERA-
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ERADIATION, e'-ri-dj-i'-Ihun. f.

Emiffion of radiance.

ToERADICATE, e-i-ia'-I-kate. v. a.

To pull up by the root ; to deftroy,

to end.

ERADICATION, i'.Tad-f-ka"-Mn.

I'. The aft of tearing up by the root,

dellruftion ; the llate of being turn

up by the roots.

ERADJCATIVE, S-rad' 1-ka-tiv. a.

That which cures radically.

To ERASE, e-ra'l'e. v. a. To deftroy,

to rub out; to expunge.

ERASE?.1ENT, e-raTe-mcnt. f. De-
ilruftion, devaflation ; e.\pun£lion,

abolition.

ERE, e'.c. a. Before, fooner than.

ERELONG, ere-lon'g. ad. Before a

lont; liinc had elapled.

ERKNOW, cre-now'. ad. Before this

time

EREWHILE, Jre-hwi'le. 1 ,

EREWHILES, cre-hwilz. J

Some time ago, before a little while.

To EREC'l , c-iel;t'. v. a. To place

perpendicularly to the horizon ; to

raile, to build; to elevate, to exalt;

to animate, to encourage.

To ERECT, e-rekt'. v. n. To rife

uptight.

ERECT, e relet', a. Upright; di-

refted upwards ; bold, confident,

vigorous.

ERECTION, e'-rek'-lhun. f. The
c.{\ of raifing, or Itate of being raifed

upward ; the aft of building or raif-

ing edifices.

ERE'CTNESS, e-!ekt-ni3. f. Up-
rightnels of pollure.

EREMITE, er'-c-mhe. f. One who
lives in a wildernefs, an hermit.

EREMITICAL, er-S-niii'-i-kal. a.

Religioufly folitary,

EREPTATION, c'-rep-la" ftun. f.

A creeping forth.

EREPTION, e-rep'-ftiiin. f. A
fnatching or taking away by force

ERGOT, ei'-got. f. Afortofftub,

like a piece of horn, placed behind

and below the pafiern joint.

ERINGO, e-iiog'-go. f. Sea-holly, a

plant.

EkISTiCAL, c-rL'-iI kal. a. Con-
troverful, relating to difpu'.e.

ERMINE, er'-min. f. An animal

that is found in cold countries, and

which very nearly refemblei aweafle

in fhape; having a white pile, and

the tip of the tail black, and fur-

nilhing a choice and valuable fur.

ERMINED, er'mlnd. a. Cloathed

with ermine.

ToERODE,e ride. v.a. Tocjnker,
or eat away.

EROGATION, er-ro-ga' fhun. f.

The aft of giving or bellow-

ing.

EROSIOlN', e-ro'-zhin. f The aft

6f eating .iway ; the Hate of being

eaten awrv.

To ERR, ei'. V. n. To wander, to

ramble ; to mifs the right way, to

ftray; to deviate from any purpofe
;

to commit errir;, to mlllake.

ERRAND, ir'-rand. f. A me/Tage,

fomctliing to be told or done by a

mcifenger.

ERRARLE, er'-rabl. a. Liable to

en-.

ERR.iELENESS,er'-rabl-nii. f. Li-

ablf ncfs to error.

ERRANT, et'-rant. a. Wandering,
roving, rambling; vile, abandoned,
completelv bad.

ERRANTRY, ^r'-i;\nt-tr)-. f. An
errant (late, the condition of a wan-
derer ; the employment of a knight
errant.

ERRATA, e.--ra-ta. f. The faults

of the printer or author inferted in

the beginning or end of the book.

ERRATiCK, er-ra.'-ik. a. Wander-
ing, unctitain, keeping no certain

order; irregular, changeable.

ERRATlCAl.Ly,i-r-i'ii'-i ki'A-j-. ad.

Without r'ile, without method.
ERRONEOUS, er-ro-nyiis. a. Wan-

dering, unfettlcd; miftaking, mif-

Icd by error.

ERRONEOUSLY,tr-io-nyuf-ly.aJ.
By miftake, not rightly.

ERRONEOUSNE&S,c.'-to-nyuf-nis.
f. Phyfical falfehood, inconformity

to truth.

ERROUR, er'-rur. f. Miilake, invo-

luntary deviation from truth ; a

blunder, a miftake committed; ro-

ving excurfion, irregular courfe.

ERST, erft'. ad. Firll; at lirrt, in the

beginning; once, when time v. as;

formerly, long ago ; before, till then,

till now.
ERUBESCENCE, e'-rii-bL"

sens.

ERUBESCENCy, e-ru be."

scn-fy.

The aft of growing red, rednefs.

ERUBESCENT, e-ru-bc>"-sen:. a.

Reddirti, fome.vhat red.

To ERUCT, e-rukt'. v. a. To belch,

to break wind from the Uomach.
ERUCIATION, e'-tt'ik-ta'-ihi'in. f.

The aft of belching; belch, the

matter vented from the ftomach :

anv fuddcn burft of wind or matter.

ERUDIiION, er-u-di(li'-un. f.

Learning, knowledge.
ERUGINOUS, c-nV-ji-niis. a. Par-

taking of the fi,blian;e and n,i.ure

of copper. .

ERUPTION, J-rip'-l^i'i- f- The
aft of breaking or butiling forth ;

burft, eijiililon ; fudden excurfion

of an hoftile kind ; efflorelcence,

puflules.

t'RUPTlVE, e rip'-tlv. a. Burfting

f.'th.

ERYSIPELAS, er-y-slp'-e-las. f. An
eruption of a hot acrid humour.

ESCALADE, ef-ka-la'de. f. The aft

of i'caling the walls.

ESCALOP, fkul'-lup. f. A fliell-fini.

vvhofc fliell is regularly indented.

ESC.-^PADE, ef-ka-pade. f. Irre-

gular moiion of a horfe.

To ESCAPE, ef-ki'pe. v. a. To iiy,

to avoid ; to pafs unobferved.

To ESCi'iPE, ef-ki'pe. v.n. 'To fly,

to get out of danger.

ESCAPE, ef-lia'pe. f. Flight, the

aft of getting out of danger; in

law, violent or privy evanon out of
lawful reftraint; ovcrfight, millake.

ESCARG.ATOIRE, ef-Ii'r-ga-twar.

f. A nurfery cf fnails.

ESCHALOT, fnil. lot', f. A plant.

ESCHAR, e,'-kar. f. A hard crull

or fear made by hot applita;ions.

EaCHAROTICiC, cf-ka-rJ.i' ik. a.

Cauftick, having the power to fear

or burn the flefti.

ESCHEAT, ef-(h(i'te. f. Any lands

or other profits, that fall to a lord

within his manor by forfeiture, or

the death of his tenant, dying with-

out h'.ir general or cfpecial.

To ESCHEAT, ef-fhe'te. V. a. To
fall to the lord of the manor by for-

feiture.

ESCHE.\TOR, ef-Ihe'-tur. f. An of-

ficer that obferves the efcheats of
the king in the county whereof he

is efcheator.

To ESCHEW, ef-tllio'. V. a. To fly,

to avoid, to fliun.

ESCUl'CHEON, cfkuts'h-un. f.

The ihield of the family, the pifture

of the enfigns armorial.

ESCORT, es'-kort. f. Convoy, guard

from place to place.

To ESCORT, ei'-ka'rt. v. a. To con-

voy, to gtiard from place to place.

ESCOT, es'-kor. f. A ta.': paid in

boroughs and corporations tov\ards

the fupport of the community, com-
monly caUed/cot and lot.

To ESCOT, cl-ko-'. V. a. To pay a

man's reckoning; to fupport him.

ESCRITOIR, ef-kiii-tor. f. A box

with all the implements neceflary

for writing.

ESCUAGE, es'-ku aje. f, A kind of

knight's fervice.

ESCULENT, es'-ku-lent. a. Good
for food, eatable.

E3CU-
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ESCULENT, is'-ku-]iai. f. Scme-

ihing lie for food.

ESPALIER, cf-fvil'-yer. f. Trees

planted and cut fo as to join.

ESPECIAL, ei'-pcdi'-il. a. Principal,

cliief.

ESPRCL\LLY, ef-fpini'-aiy. ad

Principallv, chiefly.

ESl'!.RANCE.('f-pe ri'nfe. f. Hope.
ESPIAL, ef-i i'-aL f. A fpy, a fcout.

ESPLANADE, cf-pla-na'de. f. The
empty fpace iKt^een the glacis of

a citadel and the lirft houfes of the

town.

ESPOUSALS, ef-pou'-z'ils. f. with-

out a finguiar. The a^'l of contrail-

ing or affiancing a man and woman
to each oiher.

ESPOUSAL, ef-pou'-zal. a. U!ed

in theaiJl ofefpoufingor betrothing.

To ESPOUSE, cf-pou'ze. V. a. To
contraft or betroth to another; to

marry, to wed ; to maintain, to

defend.

To ESPY, cf-fpy'. V. a. To fee a

thing at a dillance; to difcover a

thing intended to be hid; to fee

unexpeftcdly; to difcover as a fpy.

ESQUIRE, el'-kwi're. f. The ar-

mour-bearer or attendant on a

knight ; a title of dignity, and next

in degree below a knight.

To ESSAY, el-fa', v. a." To attempt,

to try, to endeavour ; to make ex-

periment of; to try the value and

purity of metals.

ESSAY, Cb'-fa. f. Attempt, endea-

vour; a loofe performance; an irre-

gular indigeftcd piece; an eify free

kind of compofilion ; a trial, an ex-

periment.

ESSENCE, ei'-sinfe. f. ExiHence,

the quality of being; conllituent

fubflance; the caufe of exiflence ;

the very nature of any being; in

medicine, the chief properties or

virtces of any fimple, or compofi-

tion coUetled in a narrow compafs;

perfume, odour, fcent.

To ESSENCE, es'-fdnfe. v. a. To
perfume, to fcent.

ESSENTIAL, cf-fen'-fhal. a. Ne-
ccflary to the conllitution or exill-

ence of any thing; important in the

highcft degree, principal ; pure,

hii'hiy rcilified, fubtilly elaborated.

ESS'ENTL'\L, if-fen'-fhal. f. Exili-

ente; firft or conftituent principles;

the chiff point.

ESbEN 1 lALLY, ef-fcn'-fhal-ly. ad.

By (he onllitution of nature.

ESSOINE, if-foi'n. f. Allegement

of ail excufe for him that is fum-
mnned, or fought for, to appear;

exculc, exemption.

EST
To ESTABLISH, ^f-tAb'-li(h. v. a.

To fettle firmly, to fix unalterably;

to found, to build firmly, to fix iro-

moveably; to make fettfeaient of

any inheritance.

ESTABLISHMENT, if-ii7-ll!h-

mciit. f. Settlement, fixed ftate
;

fettled regulation, form, model;
allowance, income, falary.

ESTATE, cf-ta'te. f. The genera!

intereft, the publick; condition of

life; fortune, poflefllon in land.

ToESlATE.ef-ta'te. v.a. To fettle

as a fortune.

To ESTEEM, ef-te'm. v. a. To
fet a value, whether high or low,

upon anything; to prize, to rate

high; to hold in opinion, to think,

to imagine.

ESTEEM, 4f-te'm. f. High value,

reverential regard.

ESTEEMi?:R,er-te'm-ur f. One that

highly values, one that fets a high

rate upon any thing.

ESTIMABLE, es'-il-mabl. a. Va-
luable, worth a large price; worthy

ofefteem; worthy of honour.

ESTIMABLENESS, es'-tl-matl-nis.

f. The quality ,cf deferving re-

gard.

To ESTIMATE', es'-tl-ma:e. v. a.

To rate, to adjoll the value of; to

judge of any thing by its proportion

to fumething elfe; to calculate, to

compute.
ESTlf/lATE, es'-ti-met. f. Compu-

tation, calculation; value; valua-

tion, afiignment of proportioned

value; calculation, computation;

opinion, judgment ; cfteem, regard,

honour.

ESTIMATION, ef-ii-ma' lliun. f.

The adl of adjufting proportioned

value; calculation, computation;

opinion, judgment; elieem, regard,

honour. '

ESTIMATIVE, cs'-ti-m:\-tlv. a.

Having the power of comparing
and adjufting the preference.

ESTIMATOR, e.'-tJ-ma-iur. f. A
fetter of rates.

ESTIVAL, cs'-tf-vJI. a. Pertaining

to the fummer ; continuing for the

fummer.
To ESTRANGE, cf-tra nje. v.a. To

keep at a dillance, to withdraw ; to

alienate from affeftion.

ESTRANGEMENT, ef-ftra'nje-

ment. f. Alienation, djllance, re-

moval.

ESTRAP.IDE, cf-tra-pa'de. f. The
defence of a horfe that will not obey,

who rifes before, and yerks furious

with his hind legs.

ESTREPEMENT, if-trc'p-mint. f.

ETH
Sbipoil made by the tenant for term
of life uron any lands or woods.

ESTRICH, 6s'-tri(fn. f. The largeft

of biids.

ESTU.\RY, ei'-tu a-ry. f. An arm
of the fea, the mouth of a lake or
river in which the tide ebbs and
flows.

To ESTU.rrE, ^s'-tu a;e. v. a. To
fwcll and fall recipiocallv, to boil.

ESTUATION, ef-tu ii'-lhun. f The
ftate of boiling, reciprocation of rife

and fall.

ESURIENT, e-O.iV-ryent. a. Hun- i

gry, voracious.

ESURINE, ^'-ftio-rlne. a. Corroding,
eating.

ETC. et-fet'-^-ra. A contraflion of

the Latin words Et Cetera, wliicli

fignities And fo on.

To ETCH, etj'h. v. a. A way ufcd

in making of prints, by drawing
with a proper needle upon a copper
plate.

ETERNAL, c-ter'-nal. a. Without
beginning or end ; unchangeable.

ETERNAL, S-ter'-nal. f. Oneofthe
appellations of (he Godhead.

ETERNALIST,c-ier'-n;\l-iift. f. One
that holds the pall exiftence of the

world infinite.

To ETERNALIZE, c-ter'-nJl-llze.

v. a. To make eternal.

ETERNALLY, J-ter'-nal-l^-. ad.

Without beginning or end ; un-
changealilv, invariably.

ETERNE, £-tcrn'. a. Eternal, per-

petual.

ETERNITY, c-ter'-ni-ty. f. Dura-
tion without beginning or end ; du-
ration without end.

To ETERNIZE, ^-tcr'-nize. v.a.

To make endlef^, to perpetuate;

to make for ever famous, to immor-
talize.

ETHER, e-iher. f. An element more
fine and fubtlc than air, air refined

or fublimed; the matter of the Iiigli-

ell regions above ; a chymical pre-

paration.

ETHEREAL, e ihd'-ryJI. a. Form-
ed of ether; celeftinl, heavenly.

ETHEREOUS,c-tlieryus. a. Form-
ed of ether, heavenly.

ETHICAL, eih'-l kal. a. Moral,

treating on morality.

ETHICALLY, ^'.h'-i-kil-y. ad. Ac-

cording to the doiflrines of morality.

ETHICK, iil.'-lk. a. Moral, deliver,

ing precepts of morality.

ETHICKS, 4;h'-lks. f. without the

finguiar. The dodrine of morality,

a fyflcm of morality.

ETHNICK, eth'-n!k. a. Heuhen,
Pagan, not Jewifli, not Chr.linn.,

ETH-
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ETHVICKS, ^!h'-ni'ks. f. Heathens.

ETHOLOGICAL, e'-tfco-lodzh"-!-

k;<l a. Treatintj of morality.

ETIOLOGY, c'-ry-ol"-6-jy. f. An
account of the caufes of any thing,

generally of a diftempcr.

ETYMOLOGICAL.et.y^mo-Iodzh'-
i-k.il. a. Relating to etymolo»v.

ETYMOLOGIST, et-)-ir.6l'-6 jift. f.

One who fearches out the original

of words.

ETYMOLOGY, it-y-moV-b-jf. f.

The delcent or derivation of a word

from its original, the deduftion of

formations from the radical word
;

the part of grammar which delivers

the infleflions of nouns and verbs.

To EVACATE, e-va' k.^te. v. a. To
emptv out, to throw out.

To EVACUATE, c-vak'-u ate. v. a.

To make empty, to clear ; to void

by any of the excretory paffages; to

quit, to withdraw from out ofa place.

EVACUANT, e-vak'-u ant. f. Me-
dicine that procures evacuation by

any paffage.

EVACUAl ION, e-vak-ua'-(hilin. f.

Such emiJRons as leave ^vacancy ;

difcharge ; the prsfiice of empty-

ing the body by phyfick; difcharges

of the body by any vent natural or

artificial.

To EVADE, e-va'de. v. a. To elude;

to avoid ; to efcape or elude by fo-

phiftrv.

To EVADE, e-va'de. v.n. Toefcape,

to flip away ; to praflife fophiltry

or e\'2fions.

EVAGATIOX, e'-va-ga'-lhun. f.

The a" of w.',ndering, deviation.

EVANESCENT, e -va-ncs"-sent. a.

Vanifhing, imperceptible.

EVANGELICAL, e'-van-jel"-i-kil.

a. Agreeable to gofpel, confonant

to the Chriftian law revealed in the

ho!v gofpel ; contained in the gofpel.

EV.VNGELISM, e-vin'-je-Hzm. f.

The promulgation of the blcfled

gofpel.

EVANGELIST, i-vin'-ji-llft. f. A
writcrofthehiltoryofourLord Jefus;

a promulgator of the Chriftian laws.

To EVANGELIZE, e-van'-je-l!'ze.

V. a. To inftruft in the gofpel, or

law of Jefus.

EVANID, e-van'-id. a. Faint, weak,
evanefccnt.

EVAPORABLE, S-vAp'-o-rabl. a.

Eafilvdifiipatcd in fum^s or vapour?.

ToEV APORATE,e-vap'-6-raie. v.n.

To fly away in fumes or vaoours.

To EVAPORATE, e-vap'-6-iate.

V. a. To drive away in fumes ; to

give vent to; 10 let out in ebullition

or fallies.

EVAPORATION, e'-vap-6-fa"-Ihun.

f. The act of flying away in fumes
and vapours ; the att of attenuating

matter, fo as to make it fume away
;

in pharmacv, an operation by which
liquids are fpent or driven away in

fleams, fo as to leave fome part

flroneer than before.

EVASION, ^-v4'-zhin. f. Excufe,
fiibterfuge, fophiltry, artifice.

EVASIVE, e-va'-5iv. a. Praaifing
evafioo, elufive; containing an eva-

fion, fophlftical.

EUCHARIST, u'-ka-.'ift. f. The aft

of giving thanks, the facramental

aft in which the death of our Re-
deemer is commemorated with a

thankful remembrance; the i'acra-

ment cf the Lord's fupper.

EUCHARISTICAL,u-ka-ris'-ti-kil.
a. Containing afls of thankfgiving;

relating to the facrament of the fup-

per of the Lord.
EUCHOLOGY, ii-k6r-6.j^. f. A

formulary of prayers.

EUCRASY, u -kra-fy. f. An agree-

able vveil proportioned mixture,
whereby a body is in health.

EVE, e've. ) {. The dofe of the

EVEN, e'vn. J day; the vigil or faft

to be obferved before an holiday.

EVEN, cVn. a. Level, not rugged;
uniform, fmooth ; equal on both
fides ; without any thing owed ;

calm, net fubjeft to elevation orde-
preflion ; capable to be divided into

i equal parts.

ToEVEN, c'vn. v. a. To make even;

to make out of debt; to make level.

EVEN, c'vn. ad. A word of ftrong

afTertion, verily; fuppofing that;

notwithrtanding.

EVENHANDED, ^'vn-hJn-dld. a.

Impartial, equitable.

EVENING, e'v-ning. f. The clofe^

of the day, the beginning of night.

EVENLY, liv'n-Iy. ad. Equally, uni-

fcrmly ; finooth'y ; impartially,

without favour or enniitv.

EVENNESS, e'vn-nis. f State of

being even ; uniformity, regularity;

equality of furface, levelnefs; free-

dom from inclination to either fide;

calmnefs, freedom from perturba-

tion.

EVENTIDE, e'vn-tide. f. The time

cf evening.

EVENT, event', f. An incident,

any thing that happens; the confe-

quence of an afiion.

To EVENTERATE, e-ve^n'-ti-rate.

V. a. To rip up, to open the belly.

EVENTFUL, i-vc.ii'-fu!. a. Full of
incidents.

To EVENTILATE, c-ven'-tMate.

V. a. To winnow, to fjft out; to

examine, to difcufs.

EVENTUAL, e-v4n'-tual. a. Hap-
pening in confequence of any thing,

conftquential.

EVENIUALLY, c-v^n'-tii-Al-y. ad.
In the evetit, in the lall refult.

EVER, ev'-ur. ad. At any time; at

all times; for ever ; a word of en-

forcement. As foon as ever he had
done it-; it is often contracted into

e'er.

EVERBUBBLING. Iv-ur-bub'-

blfng. a. Boiling up with perpe-
tual murmurs.

EVERBURNING, ^v-fir-bir'-nlng.

a. Unex'tincuiflied.

EVERDURING, ^v-fir-di'-n'ng. a.

Eternal, enduring- without end.
EVERGREhN, ev-ur-gie'n. a. Ver-

dant throughout the year.

EVERGREEN, ev'-6r-gren. f. A
plant thatretainsits verdure through
all the feafons.

EVERHONOURED, ev-ur-on'-

nurd. a. Always held in honour.

EVERLASTING, ev-ur-las'-tJng. a.

Lafting or enduring without end,
perpetual, immortal.

EVERLASTING, ev-ur-las'-ting. f.

Eternity.

EVERLASTINGLY,ev-ur-Ia.'-ting-
ly. ad. Eternally, without end.

EVERLASTINGNESS. cv-ur-Ias'-

t:ng-nls. f. Eternity, perpetuity.

EVERLIVING, ev-ur-liv'-lng. a.

Living without end.

EVERMORE, ev-iir-more. ad. Al-

ways, eternally.

To EVERSE, e-vcrs'e. v. a. To
overthrow, to fujvert.

To EVERT, evert', v. a. To dellroy.

EVERY, ev'-ur-y. a. Each one of all.

EVERY-WHEKE, ev'-er-y-whe're.

ad. In all places.

EVESDROPPER, e'vz-drop-pur. f.

Some mean fellow that fkulks about

the houfe in the night.

To EVESTIGATE. e-veo'-tl-gate.

V. a. To fearch out.

EUGH, yo'. f. A tree.

To EVICT, e-vlk't. V. a. To take

away by a fentenre of law; to prove.

EVICTION; e-vik'-iV.un. f. Difpof-

feflion or deprivation of a definitive

fente'nce of a court of judicature;

proof, evidence.

EVIDENCE, ev'-i-denfe. f. Th«
ftate of being evident, clearnefs

;

te.limony, proof; witnefs, one that

gives evidence.

To EVIDENCE, ev'-i-denfe. v. a.

To prove, to make difcovery of.

EVIDENT, ev'-i-dent. a. Plain, ap-

parent, notorious.

B b EVI-
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EVIDENTLY, ^v'-f-d^nt-l.^. ad.

Apparently, certainly.

EVIL, c v'l. a. Having bad qualities

of any kind; wicked, corrupt ; mi-
fcrable; mifchievous, deftruiitive.

EVIL, e'vl. f. Witkednefs, a crime;

injury, mifchief; malignity, cor-

luption; misfortune, calamity ; ma-
lady, difeafe.

EVIL, e'vl. ad. Not well in whatever

lefpeft; injurioiidv, not kindly.

EVJLAKFECTED,evl-af-fek'-tid. a.

Not kind, not difpofed to kindnefs.

EVILDOER, cvl-d6'-ur. f. Male-
fa ftor.

EVILFAVOURED, evl-fa'-viird. a.

Ill-cnuntenanccil.

-EVILFAVOUREDNESS, cvl-fa'-

vurd-nis. f. Deformity.

EVILMINDED, ^vl-ml'n-did. a.

Malicious, mifcliievous.

EVILNESS, e'vl-ni5. f. Contrariety

to goodiiefs, badnefs of whatever

khid.

EVILSPEAKING, dvl-fpe'-klng. f.

Dtrfamation, calumny.
E\'iLWlSHING, evl-wlfh'-ing. a.

Wilhingevil to, havinenogood will.

EVILWORKER, evl-wurk'-ur. f.

One who does ill.

To EVINCE, e-vIuTe. v. a. To
prove, to {how.

EVINCIBLE, e-vfn'-slbl. a. Capable

of proof, demonllrable.

EVINCILLY, e-vln'-slb-ly. ad. In

fuch a manner as to force con vidion.

To EVISCERATE, e-vis'-fS-rate.

V. a. To embowel, to deprive of

the entrails.

EVITAIILE, iv'-I-iAbl. a. Avoid-

able, thatmay beefcapedorfhunncd.

To EVITATE, cv'-i-iate. v. a. To
avoid, to fhun.

EVITA riON, ev-i-ta'-Ihun. f. The
art of avoiding.

EULOGY, u'-l6 j^. f. Praife, en-

comium.
EUNUCH, iV-nuk. f. One that is

caftrated.

EVOCATION, evo-ka'-lluin. f. The
ai^l of calling out.

EV0LAT10N,<i'-v6-la"-fhun. f. The
ail of flying away.

To EVOLVE, e-vilv'. v. a. To un-

fold, to difentangie.

To EVOLVE, fe-v6lv'. V. B. To
open itielf, to dif'clofe itfelf.

EVOLUi 10N,iv-6-lu'-iIi6n. f. The
adl of unrolling or unfolding ; the

feries of things unrolled or unfold-

ed ; in tadicks, the motion made
by a body of men in charging their

poilure, or form of drawing uo.

EV0MIT10N,e'-\6mifli".un.f.The
ad of vomiting out.

V'l

EUPHONTCAL, Ubn'-f-kU. a.

Sounding agreeably.

EUPHONY, u'-f6-n^ f. An agree-
able found, the contrary to harlh •

nefs.

EUPHORBIUM, fi-fii'r-byira. f. A
plant, a gum.

EUPHRASY, u'-fri-fj'. f. The herb
eye-bright.

EUROCLYDON, u-r6!c'-l^-d6n. f.

A wind which blows between the

Eall and North, very dangerous in

the Mediterranean.

EUROPEAN, u-ro-pe' an. a. Ec-
longinc to Europe.

EURUS," u'-rus. f. The Eall wind.
EURYTHiMY, u'-rlih-my. f. Har-
mony, regular and fymmetrical
meafure.

EUi'HANASlA, u-than-i-fc'-a

liUTHANASY. u-tMn'-a-fy

Am eafy death.

EVULGATION, c'-vfil-gfi".lhiin. f.

The ad of divulging.

EVULSION, e-vul'-nii'in. f. The ad
of plucking out.

EWE, ytV. f. The Ihe-fheep.

EV/ER, u'-ur. f. A veflel in which
water is brought for wafliing the

hands.

EWRY, u'-r)'. r. An office in the

king's houlehold, where they take

care of the linen for the king's table.

To EXACERBATE, ekf-a-(er'-bate.

v. a. To embitter, to cxafperatc.

EX.ACERBATION, ekfi fir-bi'-

fhun. f. Encreafe of malignity,

augmented force or feverity.

EXACERVATION, ekf-a fcr-va'-

ftiun. f. The ad of heaping up.

EXACT, egz-akt'. a. Nice; metho-
dical ; accurate; honell, ftrid, punc-
tual.

To EXACT, egz-akt'. v. a. To re

quire authoritatively; to demand of
right.

To EXACT, egz-Jkt'. v.n. To prac-
tife extortion.

EXACTER, cgz-;\k'-tiir. f. Extor-
tioner, one who claims more than

his due; one who is fevere in his

injundions or his demands.
EXACriON, cgz ak'-Ihun. f. Ex-

tortion, unjull demand ; a toll, a

tribute feverely levied.

EXACTLY, igz-Aki'-lj'-. ad. Accu-
rately, nicely.

EXACTNESS, egz-;\kt'-n!s. f. Ac-
curacy, nicety ; regularity of con-
dud, Uridnefs of manners.

To EXAGGERATE, cgz adzh'-c-

rSte. V. a. To heighten by repre-

fentatlon.

EXAGGERATION, igzU/.h-i-
ra'-lhun, f. "i he ad gf heaping

together; hyperbolical amplinca-
tion.

ToEXAGITATE, ^gz Jdzh'-l-tite.
v. a. To ftiake, to put in motion.

EXAGITATION, ^gz-Adzh-l-iA'-
Ihun f. The ad of fhaking.

\LT, e'z a'lt. V. a. To ;

ToEXALi", egz alt. v. a. To raife

on high ; to elevate to power,
wealth, or dignity ; to elevate to

joy or confidence ; to praife, to ex-
t 1, to magnify ; to elevate in dic-
tion or fentiment

EXALTATION, cgz-ol-ta'-nmn. f.

The ad of railing on high; eleva-
tion in power or dignity; moll ele-

vated Hate, ftate of greatnefs or dig-
nity.

EXAMEN,egz.a'-men. f. Examina-
tion, difquifition.

EXAMINATE, egz-am'-i-nate. f.

The perfon examined.
EXAMINATION, egz-im-i-na'-

ftiun. f. The ad of examining by
queftions, or experiment.

EXAMINATOR, egz-am'-i-ni-tir.
f. An examiner, an enquirer.

To EXAMINE, egz am'-Jn. v. a. To
try a perfon accufed or fufpeded
by interrogatories; to interrogate a

witneis; to try the truth or falfe-

hood of any proportion ; to try by
experiment, to narrowly fift, to fcan;
to make enquiry into, to fcarch in-
to, to fcrutinife.

EXAMINER, egz im' i-nt'ir. f. One
who interrogates a criminal or evi-

dence; one who feaiches or tries anr
thing.

EXAMPLE, egz-amp'l. f. Copy or
pattern, that which is propofcd to

be refembled
;

precedent, former
inflance of the like; a perfon fit to

be propoled as a pattern ; one pu-
niiked tor the admonition ofo:hcrs;
inilances in which a rule is illuftra-

ted by an application.

EXANGUIOUS, ekf-fang'.gwy-ijs.

a. Having no blood.

EXANlMAi'E, C2z-i..'-^m5te. a.

Lifclefs, dead ; )piri;!ejj, deprefi"-

ed.

EXANIMATION, ekf-;\n y-m.". -

fhijn. f. Deprivation of life.

EXANIMOUS, egz-an'-y-miJs. a.

Lifelefs, dead, killed.

EXANTHEMATA, ekf-An-iIie'-mi-

ta. f. Eruptions, pullules.

EX ANTHEMAIOUS, dkf-in.

thcm'-i-iiis. a. Pullulous, eruptive.

To Ea.-\NTLATE, c-gz-ant'-late»

V. a. To draw out ; to exhaull, to

wailc away.

EXANTLATION, dkf-int-Ii'-ihun.

f. The ad of drawing out.

EXARTiCULAT10N,d-ld-:\r-ii'k.fi-
hV-



EXC EXC EXC
la'-lhun. f. The diflocaticn of a

joint.

To EXASPERATE, egz-as'-per-ate.

V. a. To provoke, to enrage, to ir-

ritate ; to heighten a difference, to

aggravate, tn embitter.

EXAaPERATER, egz-is'-psr-a-tur.

f. He that exafperates or provokes.

EXASPERATION, egz-al-per-a'-

fliun. f. Aggravation, mal.gnant

rcprefentation ; provocation, irrita-

tion.

To EXAUCTORATE, egz-ak-to

rite. v.a. To difmifs from fervice ;

to deprive of a benefice.

EXAUCTORATIOX, ekf-ak-to-ra'-

fhuii. f. Difmiflion from fervice;

deprivation, degradation.

EXCANDESCENCE, ekf-kan- •j

des'-fenfe. / /

EXCANDESCENCV.ekf-kin- f
'•

des'-fen-fy. J
Heat, the flate of growing hot; an-

ger, the fiate of growing angry.

EXCANTAT]ON,ekf-kan-t;V-fliun.
f. Diicnchantment by a counter-

charm.

To EXCARNATE, ekf-ka'r-nate.

V. a. To clear from Re(h.

EXCARNIFICATION, ekf-kar-ny--

fi-kiV-fhun. f. The aft of taking

away the fiefh.

To EXCAVATE, ekf-kfi'-vate. v. a.

To hollow, to cut into hollows.

EXCAVATION, ekf-ki-va -(hun. f.

The a£t of cutting into hollows ; the

hollow formed, the cavity.

To EXCEED, ek-fe'd. v. a. To go
beyond, to outgo; to excel, to fur-

pafs.

To EXCEED, ck-fed. v. n. To go
too far, to pafs the bounds of fit-

nefs ; to go beyond any limits ; to

bear the greater proportion.

EXCEEDING, ek-fe-ding. part, a

Great in quantity, extent, or dura-

tion.

EXCEEDINGLY,ek-fc'-dIng-Iy. ad.

To a great degree.

To EXCEL, ek-fel'. v. a. To outgo

in good qualities, to furpafs.

To EXCEL, ek-fel'. v. n. To have

good qualities in a great degree.

EXCELLENCE, ck'-fcl-lenfe. ) r

EXCELLENCY, ek'-fel-len-fy. J

Dignity, high rank; the flate of ex-

celling in any thing; that in which
one e.\cels ; a title of honour, ufu-

ally applied to ambafladors and go-
vernors.

EXCELLENT, ck'-fcl-Ient. a. Of
great virtue, of great worth, of
great dignity; eminent in any good
qualitv.

E.\CELLENTLy,ck'.fel-lent-])-. ad.

Well in a high degree; to an emi-
nent degree.

To EXCEPT, ck-fcpt'. v. a. To
leave out, and i'pecify as left out of

a general precept or pofition.

To EXCEPT, ek-l'6pt'. v. n. To ob-
jefl, to make objeilions.

EXCEPT, ek-fcpt'. prep. Exclufively

of, without inclufion of; unlefs.

EXCEPriNG, ck-fep'-ting. prep.

Without inclufion of, with excep-

tion of.

EXCEPTION, 6k-f^p'-fhin. f. Ex-
clufion from the things compre-
hended in a precept or pofition ;

thing excepted or fpecified in excep-

tion ; objedion, cavil ; peeviili dif-

like, offence taken.

EXCEPTIONABLE, ^k-f^p'-Ihin-

abl. a. Liable to objeflion.

EXCEPTlOUS.ek-fcp'-flius. a. Pee-
viih, f.oward.

EXCEPTIVE, dk-fep'-tlv. a. In-

cluding an exception.

EXCEPTLESS, ek-fept'-lls. .:. O-
mitting cr neglefting all excep-

tions.

EXCEPTOR, ck-fep'-tur. f. Ob-
jeiflor.

To EXCERN, ek-fern'. v. a. To
Itrain out, to feparate or emit by

ftrainers.

EXCERPTION, ek-ferp'-fhiin. f.

The aft of gleaning, I'elefting; the

thing gleaned or felefted.

EXCESS, ek-fes'. f. More than

enough, fuperfluity; intemperance,

unreafonableindulgence ; tranfgref-

fion of due limits.

EXCESSIVE, ek-fes'-;iv. a. Beyond
the common proportion of quantity

or bulk; vehement beyond meafure
in kindnefs or diflike.

EXCESSIVELY, ek-fes'-jiv-Iy. ad.

Exceedingly, eminently.

To EXCHANGE, ekf-tlha'nje. v. a.

To give or quit one thing for the

fake of gaining another; to give and

take reciprocally.

EXCHANGE, ekf-tfha'nje. f. The
aft of giving and receiving recipro-

cally ; barter; the balance of the

money of different nations ; the

place where the merchants meet to

negociate their affairs.

EXCHANGER,ekf-tfha'n-jur. f. One
who praftifes exchange.

EXCHEQUER, ckf-tlhok'-ur. f. The
court to which are brought all the

revenues belonging to the crown.

EXCISE, ek-si'ze. f. A tax levied

upon commodities.

To EXCISE, ck-si'ze. v.a. To levy

e,>:cife upon a perfon or thing.

EXCISEMAN, ek-si'zs-min, f.

An officer who infpefts commodi-
ties.

EXCISION, ek-sizh'-un. f. Extirpa-
tion, deftruftion.

EXCITATION, ik-ff t.V-niun. f.

The aft of e.vciting or putting into

motion.

To EXCITE, ^k-sl'te. v. a. To
roufe, to animate, to ftir up, to en-
coura!»e.

EXCITEMENT, ek-s'.'te-ment. f.

The motive by which one is flirred

up.

EXCITER, ek-si'-tur. f- One that

ftirs up others, or puts them in mo-
tion.

ToE^CLAIM, ekf-klamc. v.n. To
cry out with vehemence, to make
an outcry

EXCLAMATION,ekf-kli-mr-fhun.
f. Vehement outcry, clamour, out-

rageous vociferation ; an eirphnti-

cal utterance; a note by which a

pathetical fentencc is marked thus!

EXCLAMER, ekf-kla-mur. f. One
that makes veliement outcries.

EXCLAMATORY, ekf-klam' a-ti'ir-

)'. a. Praftifing exclamation; con-
taining exclamation.

To EXCLUDE, ekf-klu'de. v.a. To
fliut out ; to debar, to hinder from
participation; to except.

EXCLUSION, clvf-klu'-zhiin. f. The
aft of fhutting out ; the aft of de-

barring from any privilege; excep-
tion ; the difmiffion cf the young
from the egg or womb.

EXCLUSIVE, ekf-kli'-sfv. a. Hav-
ing the power of excluding or de-

nying admiflion ; debarring from
participation ; not taking into any
account or number; excepting.

EXCLUSIVELY,ekf-klu-:n-!y. ad.

Without admiflion of another to

participation ; without comprehen-
flon in any account or number.

To EXCOCT, ekf-kokt'. v. a. To
boil up.

To EXCOGITATE, ekf-k6dzh'-{-

tate. v. a. To invent, to ftrike out
by thinking.

To EXCOMMUNICATE, dkf-kim-
mu'-nf-kate. v. a. To ejeft from
the communion of the vifible church
bv an ecclefiaflical cenfure.

EXCOMM UNICATION, ekf-kom-
mu-n\'-k;V-fhun. f. An ccclefnftical

interdicf, cxcluflon from the fellow-

ihip of the church.

To EXCORI.-iTE, ekf-kfAryate. v.a.

To flav, to ftrip off the fl:in.

EXCORIATION, ekf-k6-rya-ihun.

f. Lofs of fitin, privation of fldn,

the aft of flaying.

EXCORTICAl ION, ekf-k6r-t)"--ka'-

B b 2 'fhuH.
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fliun. f. Pulling the bark ofF any

thing.

EXCREME>jT, eks'kr6-mcnt. f.

That which :s thrown out as ufclef;

from the natural pafl'ages of the

body.

EXCREMENTAL.ekf-kr^-min'-tal.
a. That which is voided as excre-

ment.
EXCREMENTITIOUS, ekf-kic-

incn-tilli'-us. a. Containing excre-

ment;, confiding of matter excreted

from the body.

EXCRESCENCE, ekf-kre.'- T

fenfe. I f
EXCRESCENCY, ekf-kr^b'- (

'•

fen-fy-. J
Somewhat growing out of another

without ufc, and contrary to the

common order cf production.

EXCRESOLNT. ckf-krc-^'-fent. a.

That which grows out of another

with preternatural fu[.;rfluity.

EXCRETION, ekf-kr6' .TiLin. f. Se-

paration of animal fub''ance.

EXCRETIVE, eki'-krc-tl-. a. Hav-
ing the power of feparating and
ejefling excrements.

EXCRETORY, cks'-kre-tur-^-. a.

Having the quality of feparating

and ejcding fuperfluous parts.

EXCRUCIAULE, ckf kro-fliabl. a.

Liable to torment.

To EXCRUCIATE, ckf-kr6'-(bate.

V. a. To torture, to torment.

EXCUBATION, ekf-ku-ba'-(hun. f.

The a£l of watching all night.

To EXCULPATE, ckf-kul'-pate.

V. a. To clear from the imputation

of a fault.

EXCURSION, tkr-kur'-(hun. f. The
aft of deviating from the ftatcd or

fettled path ; an expedition into fome
diftant part; digreflion.

EXCURSIVE, ckf-kiit'-ih'. a. Ram-
bling, wandering, deviating.

EXCUSABLE, ekf-kii'-zibl. a. Par-

donable.

EXCUSABLENESS, dkf-ku'-zJbl-

nls. f. Pardonablenefs, capability

to be excufed.

EXCUSATION, 6kf-ku.zu'-/hun. f.

ExculV, plea, apoloijy.

EXCUSATORY, ekl-ku'-zatur-j'-. a.

Pleading excufc, apologetical.

To EXCUSE, ekfka'ze. v. a. To
extenuate by apology ; to difengage

from an obligation ; to remit, not

to exaft; to pardon by allowing an

apoloay ; to throw off imputation

by a fi-'igned apology.

EXCUSli, ckf kii'fc. f. Plea offered

in extenuation, apology; the aft of

excufing; caufc for which one is

excufed.

EXCUSELESS,<^kf.ku'fe-Hs. a. That
for which no excufc or apology can

be given.

EXCUcsER, ckf ku'-ziir. f. One who
plcds for another; one who forgives

another.

ToEXCUSS, ikf-ki'is'. v.a. To feize

and detain by law.

EXCUSSION, ckf-ku(h'-un. f. Seiz-

ure by law.

EXECRABLE, ek'-fc-kribl. a. Hate-
ful, detellahle, accurfed.

EXECHABLY, ek'-fc-krab-ly. ad.

Curfedly, abominably.

fo EXECRATE, ek'-l'e-kr.'ite. v. a.

To curfe, to imprecate ill upon.

EXECR.^TION, ek-fe-I;ra-fliun. f.

Curfe, imprecation of evil.

ToEXECUTH, ck'-lc kute. v.a. To
put in aft, to do what is planned

;

to put to death according to form of

jufticc.

EXECUTION, ika-kh'-lhun. f.

Performance, praftice ; the lad aft

of the law in civil caufcs, by which

poiTeffion is given of body or goods

;

capital puni/hment; death inliifted

by forms of law ; deitruftion, flaugh-

ter.

EXECUTIONER, 6kf6-ki'-fli6-n6r.

f. He, that puts in aft, or executes;

he that inflifts capital punilhment.

EXECUTIVE, cgz-ek'-u-liv. a.

Having the quality of executing or

performing ; aiilive, not delibera-

tive, not legiflativc, having the

power to put in aft the laws.

EXECUTOR, egz-ck'-ii-tiir. f. He
that performs or executes any thing;

he that is intruded to perform the

will of a tellator.

EXECUTORSHIP, egz-ek'-u tur-

fhlp. f. The clKce of him that is

appointed to perform the will of the

dcfunft.

EXECUTRIX, egz-ck'-u-ti Iks. f. A
woman indrufted to perform the will

of the teilator.

EXEGESIS, ckf-c -jc sis. f. An ex-

planation.

EXEGE riCAL. 4kf-J-jei'-I kal. a.

Explmatory, expofitory.

EXE.MPL.\R, cgz-cm' plir. f. A
pattern, an example to be imitated.

EXEMPLARILY,cgz"-cm-plar'-{ ly.

ad. In fuch a manner as deferves

imitation ; in fuch a manner as may
- warn others.

EXEMPLARINESS,igz".cm-plir'.i-
tiis. f. bitatc of ilanding as a pattern

to be copied.

EXEMPLARY, cgz'-im-plir-^. a.

Such as may defcrve to be propofed

to imitation ; fuch as may give

warning to others.

EXEMPLI_FICATION,^gz-^m'-pI^.
f l-ka"-flu'in. f. A copy, a tran-

fcript; an illuftratjon bv example.
To EXEMPLIFY, egz'-^m'-pli f;-.

V, a. To illullrate by example
; to

tranfcribe, to copy.

To EXEMPT, egzempi'. v.a. To
privilege, to grant immunity from.

EXEMPT, cgz empt'. a. Free by pri-

vilege; not fubjcft, not liable to.

EXEMl'l'ION, egz-emp'-fhun. f.

Immunity, privilege, freedom from
import.

EXEMPTrnOUS,egz-emp-t!ih'-u?.
a. Separable, that which may be
taken from another.

To EXENTERATE.egz-en'-tcr-ate.
V. a. To embowel.

EXENTERATION, cgz-en'-ter-i'-

fliun. f. The aft of taking out the

bowels, embowelling.

EXEQUIAL, cgz-e'-kwy-al. a. Re-
lating to funerals.

EXEQUIES, eks'-c-kwyz. f. without

a fingular. Funeral rites, the cere-

mony of burial.

EXbRCENT, egz-cr'-fent. a. Prac-

tifing, following any calling.

EXERCISE, c!;s'-er-sjze. f. Labour
of the body for health or amule-
ment; preparatory praftice in order
to (k.ll ; praftice, outward perform-
ance; talk, that which one is ap-
pointed to perform ; aft of divine
worfhip, whether publickor private."

To EXERCISE, ckb'-er-slze. v.a.
To employ; to train by ufe to any
aft; to talk, to keep employed as a
penal injunftion ; to praftifc or ufe

in order to habitual fkill.

To EXERCISE, cks'-cr-size. v. n.

Toufeexercife, to labour for health.

EXERCISER, ikf-er-si'-zur. {. He
that direfts or ufes exercife.

KXERCTTATION, . ckf dr-fy-ta'-

fliiin. f. Exercife; praftice, ufe.

To K.XERT, cgz-crt'. v. a. To ufc

with an cHort; to put forth, toper-
form.

EXERTION, t^'z-'^r'-'hun. f. The
aft of exerting, effort.

EXESION, eki-c'-zhiin. f. The aft

of eating through.

EXESTUATION, ckf-cf-tu-a'-fhun.

f. 'The ftate of boiling.

To EXFOLIATE, ekf-lo-!)ate. v. n.

'To (hc)l off, as a coirupt bone from
the found p.irt.

EXFOLIATION, ckf fo lyS'-fhfin.

f. 'The procefs by whith the cor-

rupted part of the bone feparates

from the (ound.

EXFOLIATIVE, tkr-fo-lya-llv. a.

'That which has power of procuring

exfoliation.

EXHA-
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EXHALABLE,ekf-ha'-lal>I. a. That

wliich may be evapora.ed.

EXHALATiOX, ekf-ha-la'-H.un. f.

The aifl of exhaling or fending out

in vapours ; the ftate of evaporating

or flyi'ig OLt in vapours ; that which

rifes in vapours.

To EXHALE, ekf-ha'Ie. v. a. To
fend or draw out vapours or fumes.

EXHALEMENT, ekf-hale-ir.ent., f.

Matter exhaled, vapour.

To EXHAUST, ekf-ha'lh v. a. To
drdin, to diniinifli; to draw out to-

tally, to draw out till nothing is

left!

EXHAUSTION, ^kf-hi'f-i(hin. f.

The a<ft of drawing.

EXHAUSiLESS, ekf-hail-lis. a.

Not to be emptied, inexliaullible.

To EXHIBIT, ekf-hJb'-it. v. a. To
offer to view or ufe, to cfFcr or pro-

pofe; to fliow, todifphv.

EXHIBITER, ekf-hib'-l-'tur. f. He
that offers any thing.

EXKllilTION, ekf-ta-bl.V-un. f.

The aifl of exhibiting, difplay, fet-

ting forth; allowance, falary, pen-

fion.

EXHIBITIVE, ckfhib'-it-tiV. a.

Difplaving; reprefentaiive.

To EXHILARATE, ckf-hll'-a-rate.

V. a. To make cheerful, to fill with

mirth.

EXHILARATION, ^kf-hil-a-ra'-

ihiin. f. The aft of giving gaiety;

the ftate of being enlivened.

To EXHORT, ekf-ha'rt. v. a. To
incite by words to any good aflion.

EXHORTATION, ekf-h6r-ta'-(hun.

f. The adl of exhorting, incitement

to good; the form ofwords by which
one is exhorte.l.

EXHORTATORY,ekf-ha'r-ta-tur-y.
a. Tending to exhort.

EXHORTER, ekf-hi'r-tur. f. One
who exhorts.

To EXICCATE, ck-uk'-kate. v. a.

Tori;-,

EXICC.iTION, ek-.-Ik-ka'-fhun. f.

-Aft of drying up, ftate of being

dried up.

EXlCCAriVE, ek-slk'-ka-iiv. a.

Diying in quality.

EXIGENCE, ek'-fy-jenfe. J f. De-
EXIGENCYt ek'-fy-jen-f)'. J mand,

want, need ; prefling neceffity, dif-

trefs, fudden occafion.

EXIGENT, ek'-fy-jent. f. Prefiing

bullnefs, occafion that requires im-

mediate help.

EXIGUI rV.dkf ^gi'-I-t^. f. Small-
nefs, diminutivenefs.

EXIGUOUS, egz-jg'-u-u3. a. Small,
diminutive, little.

E.XJLE, cks'-ile. f. Baniilimcnt, Hate

of being banifhed ; the perfon ba-

niftie j.

EXILE, eg-zi'le. a. Small, flender,

not full.

To EXILE, eg-7.i'ie. v. a. Tobanifti,

to drive from a country.

EXILEMENT, eg-zi'le-ment. f. Ba-
nifiiment.

EXILITION, ekr^-Hih'-6n. f. Slen-

deft-efs, fmallnefs.

EXl.l-,iTY, cgz i;'-i:-y. ,f. Slender-

nef?, fmallnefs.

EXIMIOUS.eg-zIm'-yus. a. Famous,
eminent.

To EXIST, eg-zilV. v. n. To be, to

have a being.

EXISTENCE, eg-zL'-tenfe. 7 ,

EXISTENCY, eg-zfi'-ien-fy. J
''

State of being, aftual poITeffion of

being.

EXISTENT, eg-zib'-tent. a. In be-

ing, in poffeftion of being.

EXISTIMATION, eg-zif-ti-ma'-

fliun. f. Opinion ; efteem.

EXIT, cks'-Ic, f. The term fet in the

margin of plays to mark the time

at which the player goes off; de-

parture, aft of quitting the theatre

of life.

KXITIAL, egz-ini'-il. 7 a. De-
EXITIOUS, egz-iOi'-iis. j ftruftive,

fata], mortal.

EXODUS, eks'-6-dus. ) f. Departure,

EXODY, eks'-6-dy'. ) journe.yfrom

a place : the fecond book of Mofes
is fo called, becaufe itdefcribes the

journey of the Ifraelites from Egypt.
EXOLETE,eki'-6-lcte. a. Obfol'ete.

out of ufe.

To EXOLVE, ^k-folv'. v. a. To
loofe, to pay.

EXOMPHALOS, egz-6m'-fa-l6s. f.

A navel rupture.

To EXONERATE, egzon'-e-rate.

V. a. To unload, to diftiurthen.

EXONERATION, egz-6n-e-ia'-ihun.

f. The aft of diiburthening.

EXOPTABLE, egz-6p'-t.4bl. a. De-
firable, to be fought with eagernefs

or defire.

EXORABLE, eks'-6-rabl. a. To be
moved by intreaty

EXORBITANCE, egz-a'r-Li-

tanfe.

EXORBITANCY, egz-i'

tan-fy.

Enormity, grofs deviation from rule

or right ; extravagant demand ;

boundlefs depravity.

EXORBITANT, egz-ar'-bi-tant. a.

Enormous, beyond due proportion,

exceffive.

To EXORCISE, ek»'-6r-size. v. a.

To adjure by fome holy name; to

drive away by certain forms of ad-

a'r-bi-T

i'r-bl- (

juration ; to purify from the influ-
ence of malignant fpirits.

EXORCISER,^eks'.(:.r-ji-zir. f. One
who praclifes to drive away evil fpi-

rits.

EXORCISM, eks'-or-sizm. f. TJ'e
form of adjuration, or j-eligions ce-
remony fay which evil and malignant
fpirits are driven away.

EXORCIST, eks'-ur-ti'lh f. One who
by adjurations, prayers, or religious

afts, drives away malignant fpirits.

EXORDIUM, egz-a'r-dyum. f. A
formal preface, the proemial part
of a cOmpofition.

EXORNATION, ekf-ir-ni'-ihin. f.

Ornament, decoration, embelliih-
ment.

EXOSSATED,egz oe'-fa-iid.a. De-
prived of bones.

EXOSSEOUS, egzos'-lhus. a. Want-
ing bones, bonelefs.

EXOSTOSIS, egz-os'-to-sfs. f. Any
protuberance of a bone that is not
natural.

EXOTICK, egz-oi'-ik. a. Foreign,
not produced in our own country.

To EXPAND, ek-fpand'. v. a. To
fpread, to lay open as a net or Ihecc;

to dilate, to fp-ead out every way.
EXPANSE, ek-fpan'fe. f. A body

widely extended without inequali-

ties.

EXPANSIBILITY.^k-fpJn-f^-bJl'-i-
ty. f. Capacity of extenfion, foffi-

bility to be expanded.

EXPANSIBLE, ek.fpau'-slbl. a. Ca-
pable to he extended.

EXPANSION, ekf-pan'-fliin. f. The
ftate of being expanded ir.to a wider
furface ; the aft of fpreading out

;

extent ; pure fpace.

EXPANSIVE, ekf-pan'-sfv. a. Hav-
ing the power to fpread into a wider
furface.

To EXPATIATE, ck-fpa'-fiiate. v.n.

To range at large; to enlarge upon
in language.

To EXPECr, ek-fpekt'. v. a. To
have a previous apprehenfion of ei-

ther good or evil ; to wait for, to

attend the coming.

EXPECTAl;LE,elc-fpek'-tabI. a. To
be expefted.

EXPECTANCE, ek-fpek'-tanfe. J

EXPECTANCY, ek-fpck'-tan-f)\ f
f. 'I he aft or ftate of expefting ;.

fomething expefted ; hope,

EXPECTANT, ek-fpek'-tant. a.

Waiting in expeftatiun.

EXPECTANT, ek-fpek'-tant. f.

One who waits in expeftation ofany
thing.

EXPECTATION, ek-fpek-ta'-fhun.

f. The aft of expefting; the ftate

of
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of expefting either with hope or

fear; profpecl of any thing good to

come; a iiate in which foniething

excellent is evpided from us.

EXPECTER, ik-fpi^k'-tur. f. One
who has hnp^s of fomething ; one

who waits for another.

ToEXPliCTORATE, ckf-pek'-to-

la'.e. V.3. To tjefl from the breall.

EXPECTORATION, ekf-pek'-io-

ra'-{hun. f The act of difcharging

from thebreaft; the difchargc which

is made by coughing.

EXPECTORA rl VE, ekf-pek'-to-ra-

\iv. a. Having the quality of pro-

motiii? c.xpeftoration.

EXPEDIENCE, ekf-pe'-dvenfe. 7

EXPEDIENCY, ekf-f c -Oyen-fy. j

f. Fitnefs, propriety, fuitabknefs

to an end ; expedition, adventure;

haile, difpatch.

EXPEDlENT,ekf pe'-dyent. a. Pro-

per, fit, convenient, fuiiabic; quick,

expeditious.

EXPEDIENT, ckf-pe'-dyei!t. f.

That which helps forward, as means

to an end ; a (h:ft, means to an end
contrived in an exigence.

EXPEDIENTLY, ekf-pe'-dyent-K'-.

ad. litly, fuitably, conveniently ;

haftiiy, <]uickly.

To EXPEDITE, eks'-pe-dite. v. a.

To facilitate, to free from impedi-

ment ; to hallen, to quicken ; to dif-

patch, to idue from a public k office.

EXPEDITE, eks'-pc-dice. a. Quick,

haily, foon performed; eafy, difcn-

cnmbered, clear; nimble, aflive,

acrile; light armed.

EXPF.DITELY, eks'-pe-dlte-!y. ad.

With quicknefs, readinefs, hafte.

EXPEDITION, ckr-pe-di(h'-uri. f.

Hafte, fpeed, afllvity ; a march or

voyage with martial intentions.

EXPEDITIOUS, ekf-pc-dilh'-us. a.

Speedy, quick, fwift.

To EXPEL, ekf-pel'. v. a. To drive

out, to force away; to banifh, to

drive from the place of rcfidence.

EXPELLER, ekf-pel'-liir. f. One
that evpeh or drives away.

To EXPEND, ckf-pind'. v. a. To
lay out, to fpend.

EXPENSE, ckfpcns'e. f. Cod,
charges, money expended.

EXPENSEI''UL, ekf-pens'e-ful. a.

C'olHy, ch.irgeable.

EXPENSELESS, ekf-pcns'e-lJs. a.

Without coft.

EXI'ENSIVE, d-kf-pen'-siv. a. Gi-

ven to e.xpenfe, extravagant, luxu-

rious; collly, requiring expenfe.

EXPENSlVELY,ckf-pen'-siv-ly. ad.

With great eypenfe.

JiXPENbiVENEiib,ckf-pcn'.sIv-nis.

f. Addiiflion to expenfe, e.Urava-

yance; coftlincfs.

EXPERIENCE, ekf-pe'-rycnfe. f.

Praflice, fitquent trial ; knowledge
gained by trial and praftice.

To EXPERIENCE, ckf-p6'-ryence.

V. a. '1 o try, to praitife; to know
bv praftice.

EXPERIENCED, ekf-pd'-ryenft.

pariicipial a. Made Ikitful by ex-

perience; wife by long pradtice.

EXPERIENCER,ekf-p6'-ryen-fur. f.

One who makes trials; a fraftifer

of e periments.

EXPERIMENT, ekf-pcr'-j-ment. f.

Trial of any thing, fomething done
in order to difcover an uncertain or

unknown eft\:ft.

EXI'ERIMENTAL, ckf-per-y-men'-

lal. a. Pertaining to experiment

;

built upon experiment ; known by

experiment or trial.

EXPEKiMENT^LLY, ekf-per-y-

men'-ial-ly. ad. By experience, by

trial.

EXPERIMENTER, ckf-per'-y-men-

tur. f. One who makes experi-

ments.

EXPERT, ekf-pert'. a. Skilful; ready,

dexterous.

EX;^ERTLY, ekf-pert'-ly. ad. In a

flcilful ready manner.

EXPERTNESS, ekf-perl'-nls. f.

Skill, readinefs.

EXPfABLE.eks'-py^-abl. a. Capable

to be expiated.

To EXPIATE, cks'-py-ite. v. a. To
annul the guilt of a crime by fub-

fequent atts of piety, to atone for;

to avert the threats of prodigies.

EXPIATION, ekf-py-a-djun. f. The
at\ of expiating or atoning for any

crime ; the means by which we a-

tone for crimes, atonement; prac-

tices by which ominous prodigies

were averted.

EXPIATORY, eks"-py-a-ttir'-y. a.

Having the power of expiation.

EXPILA'^IION, ekf-pi-la-Ihun. f.

Robbery.
EXPIRATION, ekf-py-ra'-fhun. f.

That attof refpiration which thrufts

the air out of the lungs ; the lafl

emiir.on of breath, death ; evapo-

rstion, aft of fuming out ; vapour,

matter expired ; the conclufjon of

any limited time.

To EXPIRE, ck.fpi're. v. a. To
breathe out; to exhale, to fend out

in exhalations.

To EXPIRE, ek-fpi're. v. n. To die,

to breathe the lall; to conclude, to

come to an end.

To EXPLAIN, ckf-pla'ne. v. a. To
expound, (0 illullrate, to dear.

EXPLAINABLE, ^kf-pline-ibl, a.

Capable of being explained.

EXPLAINER, ckf-pla'nc-ir. f. Ex-
pofitor, interpreter, commentator.

EXPLANATION, ekf-pla-ni'-lhin.

f. The z& of explaining or inter-

preting; the fenfe given by an ex-

plainer or interpreter.

EXPLANATORY,ikf-plan'-^tur-f.
a. Containing explanation.

EXPLETIVE, eks'-p'S-ilv. f. Sotre-

thing ufed only to ta.ke up room.
EXPLICABLE, eks'-ply-kabl. a.

Explainable, poflible to be explain-

ed.

To EXPLICATE, ^ks'-pll-kite. v. a.

To unfold, to expand; to explain,

to clear.

EXPLICATION, ekf-pli-ka'-fhiin. f.

The aft of opening, unfolding or

expanding, the aft of explaining,

interpretation, explanation ; -the
fenfe given by an Ciplainer.

EXPLICATIVE, ekf-pHk'-AiIv. a.

Having a tendency to explain.

EXPLICATOR, eks'-pH-ka-tiir. f.

Expounder, interpreter, explainer.

EXPLICIT, ekf-pHs'-it. a. Unfold-
ed, plain, clear, not merely by in-

ference.

EXPLICITLY, ekf-phV-h-ly. ad.

Plainly, direftly, not merely by in-

ference.

To EXPLODE, ekf-ph'.'Je. v. a. To
drive out dil'gracefuHv with fome
noife of contempt ; to drive out with

noife and violence.

EXPLODER, ckf.plu'-di'ir. f. An
hiflcr, one who drives out with open
contempt.

EXPLOrr, ekf-ploi't. f. A defign

accomplifhed, an atchievement, a
fuccefsful attempt.

ToEXPLORATE, t-kr-pUV-rite. v.a.

To fearch out.

EXPLORATION,ekf-pl6.ra'-fliun. f.

Search, examination.

EXPLORATOR, ckf-plo-ra'-tur. f.

One who fearches, an examiner.

EXPLORATORY, ckf-ploVa-tm-^
a. Searching, examining.

To EXPLORE, ekf-pl6're. v. a. To
try, to fearch into, to examine by
trial.

EXPLOREMENT, ^kf-pl6're-m^nt.

f. Search, trial.

EXPLOSION, ekr-pl5'-7.hun. f. The
aft of driving out any thing with

noife and violence.

EXPLOSIVE, ekf-plcV-siv. a. Driv-

ing out with noife and violence.

'I'o EXPORT, ckf-p6'rt. v. a. To
carry out of a country.

EXPORT, ckb'-pOrt. f. Commodity
carried out in traiiick.

EX-
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EXPORTATION, ckf- por-iA'-fhun. f.

Tlie ad or praiflice of carrying out

commodities into other countries.

EXPORlER.ekf-por-iur. f. He tliat

carries out commodities from a coun-

try, in oppofition to the iinporter,

who brings them in.

To EXPOSE, ekUpO'ze. v. a. To
Jay open, to make liable to; to lay

open, to ni;.ke bare; to lay open to

cenfure or ridicule; to put in dan-
ger; to cart out to chance.

EXPOSITION, e'cf-p6-zllh'-u.T. f.

The fituatica in which any 'hing is

place 1 with refpeft to the (uiiorair;

expl nation, interpretation.

EXlOoirOR, ekf-poz'-i-tur. f. Ex-
plainer, expounder, interpreter.

To EXPOSTULAFE. ekf-poZ-tii-

hue. V n. To canvafs with another,

to debate ; to remonllrate in a

friendly manner.
EXPOSTULATION, ekf-pof-tu-la'-

fliun. f Debate, difcuffion of an

affair; charge, accufation.

EXPOSTULATOR, ekf-pos'-tu la-

tur. f. One hat debates with an-

other without open rupture.

EXPOSTULA'; ORY, ekf-pos'-tu-

la-iur-y. a. Containing expoftula-

tion.

EXPOSURE, ck(-p6'-zhur. f. The
atl of expcfjnjr; the ftate of being

expofed ; the ilute of being in dan-

ger ; fi'.uuion as to fun and air.

ToEXPoUND, ekf-pou'nd. v. a. To
fxp'ain, to clesr, to interpret.

EXPOUNDER, ekf-pou'n-dur. f.

Explainer, interpreter.

To EXPRESS, ekf-pies'. v. a. To
reprtfent by any cf the imitative arts,

as pcetry, fculpture, painting; to

reprefeni in words; to utter, to de-

clare ; to denote ; to fqueeze out

;

to force oat by compreffion.

EXPRESS, ekf-pes'. a. Copied, re-

femblirg, exailly like; plain, ap-

parent, in direct terms; on purpofe,

for a particular end.

EXPRESS, ekf-pres'. f. A meflenger

fent on purpofe; a me/Tage fent.

EXPRESSI^.LE, ckf-pres'-sibl. a.

That may be uttered or declared;

that may be drawn by fqueezing or

expreiTion.

EXPRESSION, ckf-preih'-un. f. The
ai5l or power of reprefer.ting any
thing; the form or c^ft of language
in uhich any thoughts are uttered;

a phrafe, a mode of fpeech ; the aft

of fqueezing or forcing out any thing

by a pre Is.

EXPRESSIVE, ikf-pr,ii'-slv. a. Hav-
ing the power of utterance or le-

prefentation..

EXPRESSIVELY, ^kf-pres'-slv-l^

ad. In a clear and reprefentative

way.

EXPRESSIVENESS, ekf-pre.'-iiv-

nis. f. The power of expreflion, or

reprefcntation bv words.

EXPRESSLY, ek'r-pres'-l^. ad. In

direcl; terms, not by implication.

EXPRESSURE, el:f-p:e;V iir. f. Ex-
preflion, utterance; the form, the

likcnefs reprefented; the mark, the

inipreffion.

ToEXPROBRATE, ekf-pro'-brate.

V. a. To charge upon with re-

proach, to impute openly with

blamt, to upbraid.

EXPROBRATIOa, ekfpri-b.4'-

(hiin. f. Scornful charge, reproach-

ful accufation.

ToEXPROPRIATE,ekf-pro'-pry.\te.
V. a. To relinquiih one's property-

To EXPUGX, ekf-pu'i.e. v. a. To
conquer, to tike bv aflault

EXPUGXATlON.^kfpig-ni'-niun.
f. Conqueft, the aft of taking by

afiault.

To EXPULSE, ekf-puITe. v.a. To
drive out, to force away.

EXPULSION, ekfp-ii'-fhun. f The
art of expel.'ing or driving out; the

flate of being driven out.

EXPULSIVE, ekf-pui'-sfv. a. Hav-
ing the power of expul(:on.

EXPUNCTION, ekflpunk'-ihun. f.

.Abfolutir n

To EXPUNGE, ekf-piin'je. v.a. To
blot out, to rub out; to efface, to

annihilate.

EXPURGATION, ekf-pur-gi'-(hun.-

f. The aft of purging or cleanfing ;

purification from bad mixture, as oi

error or falfehond.

EXPURGATORY, t-kf piV-gi-tur-

y. a. Employed in purging away
what is noxious.

EXOyiSlTE. eks'-kwiz It. a. Ex-
cellent, confumm.ite, complete.

EXQU!SlTELY,cMs'-kwiz-it-ly. ad.

Perleftly, completely.

EXQUiSri ENESS,eks'-kwiz-it-nis.

f. Nicetv, perfeftion.

EXSCRIPT, ek'-fk;ipt. f. A copy,

a writing copied from another.

EXSICCANT, ek sik'-kant. a.

Drying, having the power to dry up.

To EXSICCATE, ek-slk'-ka;e. v.a.

To dry.

EXSICCATION, ek-sfk-ka'-ftin. f.

1 h£ aft of drying.

EX&ICCATIVE, ek-sik'-ki.iiv. a.

Having the pcwer of drying.

EXSPUlTION.ck.fpu-Ilh'-un. f. A
difcharje bv fpitting.

EXbUCtlON, ek-fuL'-lliun. f. The
aft of fucking out.

EXSUDATION, ik-(lx dl'-diin. f.

A fweating, an extillation.

ToEXSUFFOLATE,ek-k'if'-l6-!a-te.
v.a. I'o whifper, to buzz in the ear.

EXSUFFL.ATION, ek-iuf-Ha -iliu.T.

f. A b'all working underneath.
To EXbUSClTA IE, ek-fus'-sl-tiite.

V. a. To roufe up, to llir up.

EXSTANCY, ek'-flan-fy. f. Parti
rifing up above the reft.

EXTANT, ek'-ftant. a. Standing out
to view, Handing above the rell

;

now in being.

EXTATIC.AL, ^k-Mt'-I-kuI. 7

EXTATICK, ik-ftAi'.Ik. f
^•

Rapturous.

EXTEA.PORAL,£lif-ilm'-pO-rJl. a.

Uttered without premeditation,
quick, readv, fudden.

EXTEMPORALLY, ekftem'-po-
ril-y. ad. Quick, without preme-
ditation.

EXTEMPORANEOUS, kkC-:^m'.

po-ra'-nyus. a. Without premedi-
tation, fudden.

EXTEMPORARY, c'kftem'-p5-rAr-

f. a. Uttered or performed wi;h-
out premeditation, fudden, quick.

EXTEM?Oi.E. ckf-tem'-p6 t^. ad..

Withou; premeditation, fuddenly,
readily.

EXTEMP0RINESS,ikf-l^m'-p6ry.
ris. f. The faculty of fpeaking or
afting without premeditation.

To EXTEMPORIZE, ekf-tem'-po,
lize. v. n. To fpeak extempore, or
without premeditation.

To EXTEND, ekf-iend. v.a. To
flretch out ; to fpread abroad ; to

enlarge; to increafe in force or du-
ration; to impart, to communicate;
to feize bv a courfe of law.

EXTENDiiR, ckf itV-dur. f. The
perfon or iniirument by which any
thing is extended.

EXTENDIBLE, ekP-ten'-dibl. a.

Capable of extenfion.

EXTENDLESSNESS, ekf-tend'-lef-
.

nls. f. L^niimited e.-.tenfion.

EXTENSIBILTTY, ekf-!ca-fy-b!l'-

{-ty. f. The quality of being ex-
tenfible.

EXTENSIBLE, ekften'-sibl. a. Ca-
pable of being ttretchcd into length

or breadth ; capable of being ex-

tended so a larger comprehenfion.

EXl ENSIBLENESS, ekf-ten'-iibl-

n'.i. f. Capacity of being extended.

EX TENSION, ekf-ten'-fhun. f. The
eft of exteniling; the ftate of being
extended.

EXrENbJVE,ekf-;en'-£iv. a. Wid?,
large.

EXl ENSIVELY,ekf-ten'-:lr-ly. ad.

Widely, largely.

EXTEN-
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EXTENSIVENESS.skf-ten'-ilv-nls.

f. Larpenefs, diftuilvenefs, wide-

ticfs; poflibility to be J^ttoded.

KXTENSOR, i\if-icn'-(tir. f. The
mufcle by wktm any limb is ex-

tended.

EXTENT^ ikf-tent'. f. Space or

degree to which any thing is ex-

tended ; communication, diftribu-

tion ; execution, feizure.

To EXTENUA'lE, ekf-ten'-u-ate.

V. a. To leflen, to make fmall; to

palliate; to make lean.

EX I'EMUATION.ekf. ten-u4'-fhun.

f. The acl of reprefenting thing;

lefs ill than they are, palliation ;

mitigation, alleviauon of punilh-

ment; a general decay in the muf-

cular fle(h of the whole body.

EXTERIOR, ekf-te-ryur. a. Out-

ward, external, not intrinfick.

EXTliRIORLY, ekf-te'-ryur-ly. ad.

Outwardly, externally.

To EXTERMINATE, ekf-ter'-n.}-

niie. V. a. To root cut, to tear up,

to drive awav ; to deftroy.

EXTERMlNATlOi^J, ekf-ter-ml-

ra'-ihun. f. Dellruflion, excifion.

EXTERMINATOR, ckf-tcr'-mi-na-

ti'ir. f. The perfon or inftrument

by which any thing is dertroyed.

ToEXTERMINE, ckf-tcf'-min. v. a.

To exterminate.

EXTERN, ikf-tern'. a. External,

outward, viliblc; without itfelf, not

inherent, not intrinfick.

EXTERNAL, ckf-ter'-nil. a. Out-

ward, not proceeding from itfelf,

oppofi;'-' to internal ; having the

outward appcirance.

EXTERNALLY, ekf-ter'-naU^'. ad.

Outwardly.

ToEXTIL, ik-flir. V n. To drop or

dillil from.

EXTILLATION, c':-fill-la'-(hun. f.

The aft of falling in drops.

To EXTJMULATE, i-k-ftJm'-u-lite.

V. a. To prick, to incite by ftimu-

lation.

EXriMULATION, ^k-ftim'-u-!a'-

fliun. f. Pungency, power of ex-

ciiine motion or fenfation.

EXriNCT, ek-ltinkt'. a. Extin-

guifhcd, quenched, put out; with-

out fuccefli.n; aboli(hed, oi-t of

force.

EXTINCTION, ck-aink'-lhun. f.

The aft of quenching or extingtiilh-

ing ; the (late of being quench-

ed ; deftruftion, excifion, fuppref-

To EXTINGUISH, ck-ning'-g«jfli.

v.a. To put out, to quench ; to fup-

prefs, to dt-rtrov.

EXTiNC.UlSHABLE, ck-fting'-

S

gwifli-abl. a. That maybe quench-

ed or deftroved.

EXTINGUISHER, ek-fling'-gwi(h-

iir. f. A hollow cone put upon a

candle to quench it.

EXI'INGUISHMENT, ek-lHng'-

gwiHi-ment. f. Extinftion, fup-

prtdion, aft of quenching; aboli-

tion, nullification ; termination of

a family or fuccefTion.

To EXTIRP, ek-fterp'. v.a. To era-

dicate, to root out.

To EXTIRPATE, ek-ner'-pate. v.a.

To root out, to exfcind.

E:.TIRP.VriON, ek-ller-pu'-lliun. f.

The nft of rooting out, excifion.

EXTIRPATOR, ek-ftcr'-pu-tur. f.

One who roots cut, a dellroyer.

To EXTOL, ck-llol'. v.a. To praife,

to magnify, to celebrate.

EXTOLLER,ekf-t6l'-Iur. f. A prai-

fer, a magnifier.

EXTORSIVE, ekf-tar-siv. a. Hav-
ing the quality of drawing by vio-

lent means.

EXTORSIVELV, ckf-ta'r-siv-Iy. ad.

Ill an e.Morfive manner, by violence.

To EXTORT, ckf-ta'rt. v. a. To
draw by force, to force away, to

wreft, to wring from one; to gain

by violence or oppreflion, or by

11 fury.

To EXU'ORT, ekf-tart. v. n. To
praftife oppreflion and violence, or

u fu ry

.

EXTORTER, ckf-ta'r-tur. f. One
who praftifes oppreflion.

EXTORTION, ekf-tu'r-Ihun. f. The
aft or pr.iftice of gaining by vio-

lence and rapacity, or ufury; force

by which any thing is unjuftly taken

away.

EXTORTIONER, ekf-ti'r-fhin-ur.

f. One who praftifes extortion.

To EXTRACT, ckf-trakt'. v.a. To
draw out of fomething; todrawby
chemical operation ; to take from

fjmething ; to feleft and abftraft

f nm a larger treatife.

EXTRACT, eks'-trikt. f. The fub-

ftance extrafted, the chief parts

drawn from anything; the chief

heads drawn from a book.

EXTRACTION, ekf-trak'-li.un. f.

The aft of drawing one part out of a

compound; derivation from an ori-

ginal, linci^e, d^fcent.

EXTRACTOR, ikf-trak'-tur. f. The
perfon or inflrumenc by which any

thing is extrafted.

EX rRAJUDICIAL,ekf-tri-j<Vdlfli'-

:'il. a. Out of the regular courfc of

legal procedure.

EXTRAJUDICIALLY, t-kf-tri-ji-

di(h'-ul-y. ad. In a manner differ-

ent from the ordinary couil' of legal

procedure.

EXTRAM1S3ION, ekf-tra-ml(h'-un.

f. The aft of emitting out^vards.

EXTRAMUNDANE, ekf-tri-.r.in-

da'ne. a. Beyond the verge of the

matciial world.

EXTRANEOUS, ekf-tra'-nyus. a.

Belonging to a different fubflance;

foreign.

EXTRAORDINARILY, ^kf-tri'r-

dy-nar-I-ly. ad. In a manner out
of the common method and order;
uncommonly, particularly, emi-
nently.

EXTR.'\ORDINARINESS,6kf.tr5'r-
dy-rar-j-ris. f. Urcommonnefi,
eminence, remarkablenefs.

EXTRAORDINARY, ekf-tra'r.dy-

nary. a. Different from common
order and method ; eminent, re-

markable, more than common.
EXTR.IFAROCHIAL, ckf-tri-pAr-

o'-kyal. a. Not comprehended
within any parifh.

EXTRAPROVINCIAL, ikf-tr-i-pr&--

vln'-fhal. a. Not within the iame
province.

EXTRAREGULAR, ckf-tra-reg'-ii-'

lar. a. Not comprehended within a

rule,

EXTRAVAGANCE, ^f-triv'--)

a-s^anfe. I .

EXTRAVAGANCY, ckf-trJv'- f"
'•

a-gan-f)'. J
E.vcurfion or fally beyond prefcri-

bed limits; irregularity, wildnefs;

wafle, vain and fupe.'fluous ex-

pen fe.

EXTRA VAGANT.c^kf-trAv'-igint.
a. Wandering out of his bounds;
roving beyond jull limits or prefcri-

bed methods ; iricgular, wild ; wafle-

ful, prodigal, vainly expenfive.

EXTRAVAGANTLY, c:<f-t(iv'-a-

gint-ly". ad. In an extravagant

manner, wildly; e.vpenfively, luxu-

rioufly, waftefully.

EXTRAVAGANTNESS, ekf-trAv'-

i-gant-nis. f. E.xccfs, excuriion be-

yond limits.

To EXTRAVAGATE, ^kf-triv'-i-

ga;e. v. n. To wander out of limits.

EXTRAVASATED, ckf-irav'-va-I3-

tld. a. Forced out of the properly

containing vcflels.

EXTRAVASA llON, ckf-tra-va-fil'-

fliun. f. The aft of forcing, or (late

of being forced out of the proper

containing veflels.

EXTRAVENATE, ckf-tri-ve'-nate.

a. Let ou; of the veins.

EXTlvAVERSION, ik(.tr\ vcr'-

fliiin. f. The aft of throwing

out.

EX-
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EXTRAUGHT, ekf-tra't. part. Ex-

trsflcd.

EXTRtWE. ekf-tre'me. a. Great-

eft, of the Ir.ghell degree; utinoft

;

lad, t'lat heyond which there is no-

thing ;
prefling to the utmoil de-

gree.

EXTREME, ekf-tre'me. f. Utmotl
point, highcll degree of any thing;

points at the greateft diftance from

each other, extremity. ,

EXTREMELY, ekf-tre'mc-l>-. ad.

In the utmoil degree; very much,
greatly.

EXTREMITY, ekf-trem'-I-iy. f.

The utmoft point, the higheft de-

giee ; the points in the utmoil de-

gree of oppofnion ; remotell parts,

pans at the greatetl dillance ; the

uimoll violence, rigour, or dif-

trefs.

To EXTRICATE, eks'-tri-kate. v. a.

To difembarrafs, to Jet free any one
in a date of perplexity.

EXTRICATION, ^kr-t.-i-ki'-Ihin. f

The a£l cf difentangiing.

EXTRINSICAL, ekl-trin'-jl-kii. a.

External, outward ; not intrinfick.

EXTRINSICALLY, ekf-trla'-s{-

kil-v. ad. From without.

EXTlilNSICK, ekf-tiln'-slk. a

Outward, externaL

ToEXTRUCT, ek-llruki'. v.a. To
build, to raife, to for.Ti.

EXTRUCTOR. ck-ftruk'-tur. f. A
builder, a fabricator.

To EXTRUDE, ekl"-ti6'de. v.a. To
thrull off.

EXTRLSION, ekf-tro-ztun. f. The
acl of tiirufting: or driving out.

EXTUDERAKCE, ekf-iu'-bc-ranfe.

f. Knobs, or parts protuberant.

EXUBERANCE, egz u'-be-rinfe. f.

Overgrowth,fuperflucus abundance,
luxuriance.

EXUBERANT, egz-u'-be-rant. a.

Overabundant, iuperfluoufly plen-

teous; abounding in the utmoil de-

gree.

EXUBERANTLY, egz-u -be -rant-ly.

ad. Abundantly.

To EXUBERATE, egz-u-bc-rate.

V. n. To abound in the higheft de-

gree.

EXUCCOUS, ^k-fik'-kus. a. With-
out juice, dry.

EXUDATION, ek-fu-d.i'-(hun. f.

The ad of emitting in fvveat; the

matter iffiiing out by fweat from any
body.

To EXUDATE, ek-fu'-date. 7

To EXUDE, ek-fude. 5
^' "'

To fweat out, to iluie by fweat.

To EXULCERATE, egz-ul'-fe-rate.

V. a. To make fore with an ulcer;

to corrode, to enrage.

EXULCERATION, ekf-iil-fe-ra-

fhun. f. The beginning crofion,

w hich forms an ulcer; exacerbation;

corrofion.

EXULCER-ATORY, egz-ul"-fe-ia-

tiii'-y. a. Having a tendency to

caufe ulcers.

To EXULT, egzult'. v. n. To re-

joice above meafure, to triumph.

EXULTANCE, egz-ul'-ldnfe. f.

Tranfport, joy, triumph.

EXULI'AIION, egz-ul-ia-niun. f.

Joy, triumph, rapturous delight.

ToEXUNDATE, egz-un'-date. v. n.

To overflow.

EXUNDATION, ekf-un-da'-fliun. f.

Overflow, abundance.
EXUPERABLE, ek-fii'-per-iibl. a.

\ Conquerable, fuperable, vincible.

EXUPERANCE, ek-fii'-pcr-anfe. f.

Overbalance, greater proportion.

To EXUSCITAiE, ek-fus'-fy-iate.

V. a. To ftir up, to roufe.

EXUSTION, egz-ui'-t(hun. f. The
afl of burning up, confumplion by
fire.

EXUVIvE,egz-u'-vya. f. Caftlkin,

call fhells, whatever is ftied by ani-

mals.

EYAS, I'-.is. f. A young hawk juft

taken from the neil.

EYASMUSKET, i'-if-mus'-kit, f. A
young unfledged male hawk ; a raw
young fellow.

EYE, 1. plural Eyne, now Eyes.
Trie organ of vifion ; afpeft, regard ;

notice, attention, obfervaiion ; fight,

view ; any thing formed like an

eye; any fmall perforation; a fmall

catch into which a hook goes; bud
of a plant ; a fmall fliaJe of co-

lour.

To EYE, r. V. a. To watch, to keep
in view.

To EYE, i'. V. n . To appear, to (hew,
to bear an appea/ance.

EYEBALL, i-bal. f. The apple of
the eye.

EYEBRIGHT. I'-brite. f. An herb.

EYEBROW, i'-brow. f. Theiiairy
arch over the eye.

EYED, I'de. a. Having eyes. U'ed
in compofition; as, well-eyed ; dull-

eyed.

EYEDROP. I'-d'op. f. Tear,
EYEGLANCE, i'-glaafe. 1'. Quid:

notice of the eye.

EYEGLASS, i'-g!a?. f. Spedades,
ghfs to afliil the light.

EYE-LASH, i'-lafli. f. The line of
hair that edges the eyelid.

EYELESS, I'-lIs. a. Without eyes,

(ightlefs, deprived of fight.

EYELET, i'-lJt. f. A hole thrciigh

which light may enter, any fmall

perforation.

EYELID, i'-lIJ. f. The membrane
that Ihuts over the eye.

EYESERVANT, I'-fer-vant. f. A
fervant that works only while watch-
ed.

EVtSERVICE, I'-fer-vIs. f. Service

performed only under infpedion.

EYESHOT, i-(hot. f. Sight, glance,
view.

EYESIGHT, i'-iite. f. Sight of the

eye.

EYESORE, i'- fore. f. Something of-

fenfive to the fight.

EYESFOTTED,i'-fp6t-{d.a. Mark-
ed with fpots like eyes.

EYESTRING, i'-ftring. f. The
llring of the eve.

EYETOOTH, i'-to'h. f. The tooth

on the upper jaw next on each fide

to the grinders, the fang.

EYEWINK, i'-wink. f. A wink, as

a hint or token.

EYEWITNESS, i'-wlt-n!s. f. An
ocular evidence, one who gives tef-

,
timony of facts feen v^'ith his own
eyes.

EYRE, a'r. f. The court of juftice

itinerants.

EYRY,e'-ry. f. The place where birdj

of prey build their nells and hatch.

C c
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FABACEOUS, fa-ba'-Oms. a.

Having the nature of a bean.

fABLE, fabl. f. A feigned ftory

intended to enforce lome moral pre-

cept; a fiftion in general ; the feries

or contexture of events vvliich con-

ftitute a poem ; a lye.

T^o FABLE, f.Vbl. V. n. To feign, to

write not truth but liclion ; to tell

falfehoodj.

To FABLE, fa'bl. v. a. To feig», to

tell a faifity.

FABLED, fibld. a. Celebrated in

fables.

FABLER, fi'-blur. f. A dealer in

fiftion.

To FABRICATE, fab'-ry-kate. v. a.

To build, to conftruft ; to forge, to

devife falfely.

FABRICATION, fab-ry-ka'-lhun. f.

The aft of building.

FABRICK, fab'-rlk. f. A building,

an edifice; any fyllem or compages
of matter.

To FABRICK, fib'-rik. v. a. To
build, to form, to conrtroft.

FABIjXIST, fib'-u-llft. f. A writer

of fables.

FABULOSITY, fab-u-los'-J-ty. {.

Lyingnefs, fulnefs of (lories.

FABULOUS, fab'-ii-liis. a. Feigned,

full of fables.

FABULOUSLY, fab'-u-lif-I>r. ad. In

fiiiion.
'

F.ACE, faTe. f. Thevifagc; coun-

tenance; the^furface of any thing;'

the front or forepart of any thing ;

ftate of afiairs; appearance; confi-

dence, bcldncfs ; dillortion of the

face; Face to Face, when both par-

tics arc prefent; without the inter-

pofition of other bodies.

To FACE, fh'Ce. v. n. To carry a

falfe appearance ; to turn the face,

to come in front.

To FACE, fife. V a. To meet in

front, to oppole with confidence; to

oppofe with impudence ; to ftand

oppoiite to ; to cover with an addi-

tional fuperficie!.

FACELE'iS, fifc-lis. a. Without a

face.

FAC
FACEPAINTER,fa'fe-p3k lir.f. A

drawer of portaits.

FACEPAhNTlNG, fa're-p.in-ting. f.

The art of drawing portraits.

FACETIOUS, fA-fe'-fhus. a. Gay,
cheerful, lively.

FACEllOUSLY, fl-fc-flitf-lv'. ad.

Gaylv, cheerfully.

FACETIOUSiNKtiS, fa-fe'lliiis-nls.

f. Cheerful wit, mirth.

FACILE, fas'-sil. a. Eafy, perform-

ablewith little labour; pliant, flex-

ible, eafily perfuaded

To FACILITATE, li-jll'-l-iate. v.a.

To make eafy, to free from diffi-

culty.

FACILITY, fi-sil'-i'-t^. f. F.afinefs

to be performed, freedom from dif-

ficulty ; readinefs in performing,

dexterity; vitious duitility, cafincls

to be perfuaded; eafinels of acccfs,

afFabilitv.

FACINERIOUS, faf-y-nd'-ryus. a.

Wicked.
FACING, fi'si'ng. f. An ornamental

coverint;.

FACINOROUS, f-A-sfno'-rtis. a.

Wicked, atrocious, detellably bad.

FACINOROUSNESS, fa-iiu'-o-ruf-

ni^. f. Wickednefs in a high de-

gree.

FACT, fikt'. f. A thing done;
reality, not fuppofition ; aftion,

deed.

FACriON, fik'fhitn. f. A party

in a (late; tumult, difcard, diffen-

fion.

FACTION A RY, fik'-nitii-cr-v'. f.

A party man.
FAC'riOUS, f^ik' (bus. a. Given to

f.tiflion, loud and violent in a party.

FACTICUSLY, Lik'-fhuf-ly. ad. In

a manner criminallv diflcnfious.

F.XCI lOUSNESS, i.ik'-du'ii' i.is. f.

Inclination to publick didcnfii.n

FACTITIOUS, fik-tinv-iis. a. Made
by art, in oppofilion to what is made
by nature.

FACTOR, f-ik'-tijr. f. An agent for

another, a fubllitute.

FACTORY, fAk'-iur-;;'. f. A houfe

or diltrid inhabited by traders in a

FAI
difrant country; the traders embo-
died in one place.

FACTOTUM, f.^k'-tft'-tum. f. A.

fervant employed al.ke in all kinds

of bt'linefs.

FACIURE. fik'-tlbur. f. The aft

or manner of making any thing.

FACULTY, tak'-iil-ty. f. The
power of doing any thing, ability;

powers of the mind, imagination,

reafon, memory ; a knack, dexte-

rity; power, authority ; privilege,

right to do any thing ; Faculty, in

an univerfity, denotes the mailers

and profeflbrsof the feveral fciences.

FACUND, fa-kind', a. Eloquent.
To FADDLE, fid'l. v.n. To trifle»

to toy, to play.

To FADE, fi'de. v, n. To tend from
greater to lefs vigour; to tend from

a brighter to a v.'eaker colour ; to

wither, as a vegetable; to die away
gradually ; to be naturally not du-
rable, to be tranfient.

ToFADE, fa'de. v.a. To wear away;,

to reduce to languor.

ToFADGE,fAdzh'. v.n. Tofuit, to

fit ; to agree, no( to quarrel ; to

iucceed, to hit.

F^:CES, fi'-fcz. f. Excrements,
lees, fcdiments and fettlings.

To FAG, fig. V. a. To grow weary,

to faint with wearincfs.

FAGEND, fag-end', f. The end of

a web of cloth ; the refufe or meaner
part of any thing.

FAGOT, fig'-uc. f. A bundle of

{licks hound togetlier for the fire ; a

foldicr numbereJ in the muilcr roll,

but not rcallv exilling.

To FAGOT, fig' in. v.a. To tie up,

to bundle.

'I'o FAIL, fu'le. v.n. To be deficient,

to ceafe from former plenty, to fall

fhort ; to be cximft, to ccale to be

produced; to perilh, to be loll; to

dec.iy, to decline, to languiOi ; to

mifs, not to produce its cffcit ; to

mifs, not to Iucceed in adefign; to

be deficient in duty.

To FAIL, fa'Ie. v. a. To defcrt, not

to ciintinue to aflill or fupply ;
not
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to aflift, to negleft, to omii to help ;

to omit, not to perform ; to be want-

ing to.

FAIL, fa'ie. f. Mifcarriage; omif-

fion ; defici'ence, want.

FAILING, (a'-ling. f. Deficiency,

imperfedinn, lar.'e.

FAILURE, fd'-Iyiir. f. Defici-jnce,

cefla'.ion ; omiflion, non-perfcrm-

ance, Tiip; a lapfe, a flight fault.

FAIK, fine. a. Glad, merry, cheer-

ful, fond ; forced, obliged, com-
pelled.

F.-ilK, fane. ad. Gladly, very de-

firounv.

To FAINT, fant. V. n. To lofe the

animal fundlions, to fink mction-

lefs ; to grow feeble; to fink into

dejeftion.

To FAINT, fa'nt. v. a. To dejeft,

to deprefs, to enfeeble.

FAINT, fant. a Languid ; not

bright; not loud ; feeble of body
;

cowardly; depreffed; not vigorous,

not afiive.

FAINTHEARTED, fa'nt-hart-id. a.

Cowardly, timorous.

FAINTHKARIEDLY, fa'nt-hirt-

id-K'-. ad. Timoroufly.

FAINTHEARTEDNESS, fa'nt-

hard-ii-nis. f. Cowardice, timo-

roufnefs.

FAINTING, fi'r.t-ing. f. Deli-

quium, temporary lofs of animal

motion.

FAINTISHNESS, fa'nt-Kh-nls. f.

Weaknefs in a flight degree, inci-

pient debility.

FAINTLING, fa'nt-llng. a. Timo-
rous, feebleminded.

FAINTLY, f.int-1^ ad. Feebly,

languidly; timoroufly, with dejec-

tion, without fpirit.

FAINTNESS, fa'nt-nls. f. Lan-
guour, feeblenefs, want of ftrength ;

inactivity, want of vigour, timo-

roufnefs, dejeftion.

FAINTY, f^'nt-y. a. Weak, feeble,

languid.

FAIR, fa re. a. Beautiful, handfome;

not black, not brown, white in the

complexion; clear; not cloudy, not

foul, not tempeftuous ; favourable,

profperouf ; likely to fucceed ; equal,

juft ; not effected by any infidious

or unlawful methods ; not praftif-

ing any fraudulent or infidious arts;

open, direft; gentle, nor compul-
{oty; mild, not fevere ; equitable,

not injurious.

FAIR, fare. ad. Gently, decently;

civilly; fuccefsfully ; on goodierms.
FAIR, fire. f. A beauty, elliptically

a fair woman; honelly, jull deal-

ing.

FAIR, fa're. f. An annua! or ftated

meeting of buyers and fellers.

FAIRING, fiVreing. f. A prefent

given at a fair.

FAIRLY, f.Vre,l.v-. ad. Beautifully;

commoti'oufly, conveniently ; ho-

neftly, juilly ; ingenuoufly, plain-

ly, openly; candidly, without finif-

trous interpretations ; withoutblct-;

coiTijiletely, without any defici-

ency.

FAIRNESS, fa're-nis. f. Beauty, ele-

gance of form ; honefly, candour,

ingenuity.

FAIRSPOKEN, fa're-fpokn. a. Ci-

vil in lanpu.ige and addrefs.

FAIRY, fa'ry. f. A kind of fabled

beings fuppofed to appear in a di-

minutive human form; an elf, a

h\ ; ench^ntrefs.

F.-MRY, fa'-ry. a. Given by fairies;

belonging to fairies. ^
FAIRYSTONE, fJi'-ry-flone. f. A

ftone found in gravel pits.

FAITH, fa ifl. f. Belief of the re-

vealed truths of relijjion ; the fyftem

of revealed truths held by theChrill-

ian church; truft in God; tenet

held ; trull in the honefty or vera-

city of another ; fidelity, unfliaken

adherence ; honour, fecial confi-

dence; fincerity, honefty, veracity;

promife given.

FAITHBREACH, fi'ih-bretfli. f.

Breach of fidelity, perfidy.

FAITHFUL, faih-ful. a. Firm in

adherence to the truth of religion ;

of true fidelity, loyal, true to alle-

giance ; honelf, upright, without

fraud; obfervant of compad or pro-

mife. /
FAITHFULLY, fa'th-ful-y. ad.

With firm belief in religion; with

full confidence in God ; with Arid
adherence to duty; fincercly, ho-
neftly; confidenlly. (leadilv.

FAITHFULNESS, fa th-ful-nf'. f.

Honefty, veracity; adherence to

duty, loyalty.

FAITHLESS, fatll-Hs. a. Without
belief in the revealed truths of re-

ligion, unconverted; perfidious,

difloyal, not true to duty.

FAITHLESSNESS, f;V(h-les-nis. f.

Treachery, perfidy; unbelief as to

revealed religion.

FALCADE, fal-krVde. f. A horfe is

faid to make Falcides, when he
throws himfelf upon his haunches

two or three times, as in very quick
curvets.

FALCATED, fal'-kft-tid. a. Hook-
ed, bent like a fcythe.

FALCATION, fal-ka'-fhun. f.

Crookednefs.

FALCRIN, fil'-tflii'in. f. A fliort

crooked fword, a cymeter.
FALCON, fa'kn. f. A hawk trained

forfport; a fort of cannon.
FALCONER, fa'k-nur. f. One who

breeds and trains hawks.
FALCONET, fA'l-c6-ndt. f. A fort

cf ordnance.

FALDSTOOL, f.l']d-n,M. f. A kind
of rtool placed at the fouth fide of
the altar, at which the kings of Eng-
land kneel at their coronation.

To FALL, fs'l. V. n. pret. I Fell,
compound pre:. I have Fai-lek or

Faln. To drop from a higher

place ; to drop from an ereft to s

prone pofture ; to drop ripe from
the tree; to pafs at the out'et, as a
river; to apoftatir.e, to depart from
f.iith or goodncls ; to die by vio-

lence; to be degraded from an high
ftation ; to enter into any ftate worfe

than the former ; to decreafe in

v.ilue, to bear lefs price ; to hap-
pen, to befal ; to come by chance,

to light on ; to come by any mif-

chance to any new pcfl"eflbr; to be-

come the property c-f any one by lot,

chance, inheritance; to be born, to

be yeaned ; To fall away, to grow
lean, to revolt, to change allegi-

ance ; To fall back, to fail of a pro-

mife or purpofe, to recedc^to give

way ; To fall down, to proftrate

himfelf in adoration, to fink, not

to ftand, to bend as a fuppliant

;

To fall from, to revolt, to depart

from adherence; To fall in, to con-
cur, to coincide, to comply, to

yield to; To fall ofF, to feparate,

to apoftatize; To fall on, to begin
eagerly to do any thing, to make
an aifault; to fail over, to revolt,

to delert from one fide to the other;

To fall out, to quarrel, to jar, to

happen, to befal ; To fall to, to

begin eagerly to eat, to apply him-
felf to; To fall under, to be fubjeft

to, to be ranged with ; To fall up-
on, to attack, to attempt, to rufh

againft.

To FALL, fi'l. v. a. To drop, to let

fall; to fin!:, to deprefs; to dimi-

nifh in value, to let fink in price ;

to cut down, to fell ; to yean, to

bring forth.

F.'^LL, fa'l. f. The aifl of dropping

from on high; the aft of tumbling
from an ereft pofture; death, over-

throw; ruin, diftblution; downfal,

lofs of greatnefs, declenfion from
eajinence, degradation; diminution,

decreafe of price ; declination or di-

minution of found, ctofe to mufick; ^
declivity, fl:eep defcent; cataraft,

C c 2 cafcade;
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cafcade ; the outlet of a current into

any other water; Autumn, thefal!

of the leaf; any thing that falls in

great quantities ; the aft of felling

or cutting down.
FALLACIOUS, fal-la -(his. a. Pro-

ducing mifblces, fophillical ; de-

ceitful, mnckin» expcvJtation.

FALLACIOUSLY, fil-la-Oiif-l^

ad. SopKiltically, with purpofe to

deceive.

FALLACIOUSNESS, f^l-l'i'-Qiif-

nls. f. Tendency to deceive.

FALLACY, fAl'-l'i-)y. f. Sophifm,

logical artifice, deceitful argument.

FALLEN, fa'In. part, of To Fall.
FALLIBILITY, fal-l)'-bil'-i-ty. f.

Litiblenefs to be deceived.

FALLIBLE, fal'-libl. a. Liable to

error.

FALLlNGSICKNESS, - fa'l-llng-

slk'-iis. f. The epilepfy, a difeafe

in which the patient is without any

warning deprived at once of his

femes, and falls down.

FALLOW, fal'-lo. a. Pale red, or

pale yeliow ; unfowed, left to rell

after the years of tillage; plowed^

but not fowed ; unploweJ, uncul-

tivated; unoccupied, ncsjlefted.

FALLOW, fal'-lo. f. Ground plow-

ed in order to be plowed again

;

ground lying at rell.

To FALLOW, /al'-16. v.n. To plow

in order to a fecond plowing.

FALLOWNESS, fal'-lo-nJs. f. Bar-

.rennefs, the rtate of bftng fallow.

FALSE, f:i'lfe. a. Not morally true,

exprefllng that which is not thought;

not phvfically true, conceiving that

.which does not e.xill ; treacherous,

peril Jious, traiterous ; counterfeit,

hvpocriiic.il, not re.il.

FALSEHEARTED, falfe-ha'rt-id. a.

Treacherous, perfidious, deceiJul,

hollow.

FALSEHOOD, fa'Ifc-hud. f. Want
of truth, want of veracity ; want of

honelly, treachery ; a lie, a fall'e

aflVrtion.

FALSELY, fa'lfe-1;^. ad. Contrarily

to truth, not truly; erroncouily, by

mill.ke; perfidi ufly, treachcTdufly.

F.VLoENESd, fa'He-r.is. f. Contra-

riety ;o truth, wmt of veracity, vio-

lat on of promiie; duplicity, deceit;

tr..'aihery, pcrfi !v, trai'eroufnefs.

FALSiFiAi^LE, il'lie-f-tl-'dbl. a.

Liable to be cuuntcrlcited.

FALSiFiC.VflON, falfc-y-fl-ka'-

fliuri. f. Tlie aft of counterfeiting

any thing fo at to make it appear
w .at It is not.

FALSIFIER, fa'lfc-y fl-ur. f. One
lba( counterfeits, one that makes

any thing to feem what it is not; a

liar.

To FALSIFY, falfe-^-f^. V. a. To
counterfeit, to forge.

To FALSIFY, fi'ife-y-fy. v. n. To
tell lies.

FALSITY, falfe-i-tj-. f. Falfe-

hood, contrariety to truth ; a lye,

an error.

To FALTER, fa'l-tur. v.n. To he-

fitate in the utterance of words; to

fail.

FALTERINGLy,fa'l-tir I'ng-l^.ad.

With hcfitation, with difficulty.

FAME, fi'ine. f. Celebrity, renown ;

report, rumour.

F.'\MED, fa'md. a. Renowned, cele-

brated, much talked of.

FAMELESS, fa'me-lis. a. Without
fame.

FAMILIAR, fa-mil'-yS-. a. Domef-
tick, relating to a family; affable,

eafy in converfatiDn ; well known
;

well acqu:iinted with, accuftomed;

enl'y, unconftrained.

FAMILIAR, li-mii'-yar. f. .'Vn in-

timate, one long acquainted.

FAMILIARITY,' fa-mll-yar'-i ty. f.

Eafinefs of converfation, omiflion of

ceremony, acquaintance, habitude;

eafy intercourfe.

To FAMILIARIZE, fa-mil'-yar-ize.

v. a. To make eafy by habitude; to

bring down from a ftate of diltant

fuperiorltv.

FAMILIARLY, fa-mi:'-y'ir-ly. ad,

Uncerenionioufly, with freedom ;

eafilv, without formjlity.

FAMILLE, ia-mi'l. ad. In a family

way.

FAMILY, fam'-il-y. f Thofe who
live in the fame houfe, houfehold;

thofe that defcend from one com-
mon progenitor, a race, a genera-

tion ; a clafs, a tribe, a (pecies.

FAMFNE, fam'-in. f. Scarcity of

food, dearth.

To FAMISH, fam'-llh. v. a. To kill

with hunger, to llarve ; to kill by

deprivation of any thing neceflary.

To FAMISH, fim'-Ilh. v, n. To die

of hunger.

FAMlbHMENT, fam'-ifli-mcnt. f.

Want of tood.

FAMOSIFY, fa mos'-l-ty. f. Re-

nown.
F.AMOUS, fa'-mus. a. Renowned,

celebrated.

FAMOUSLY, fa'-muf-ly'. ad. With
ceie. lily, with great (ame.

FAN, fail', f. An inftrument ufed

by ladies to move the air and cool

themfelvcs ; any thing fpreaJ out

like a woni..n'< fan ; tlie inllruiiient

by which the chaU' is blown away;
6

any thing by which the air is moved;
an inrtru.nent to raife the fire.

To FAX, f'm'. v. a. To cool or re-

create with a fin ; to ventilate, to

afFert by air put in motion; to fepa-

rate, as bv winnowing.
F.\N.ArAClSM, fi-i.i;'-y-.'izm. f.

Enihufiaim, religious frenzy.

FANAI'ICK, fa-n^t'-ik. a. Enthufi-

artick, fu perftitious.

FANATICK, fa-iiit'-Ik. f. An en-

thuliaft, a man mad with wild no-

tions.

FANCIFUL, fin'-cy ful. a. Ima-
ginative, rather guided by imagi-

nation thin reafon ; directed by the

imagination not the reafon.

FANClhULLY, fan'-ly-fal-ly. ad.

According to the wildnefs of ima-

gination.

FANCIFULNESS, fan'-f^-ful-nis. f.

Addidion to the pleafures of ima-
gination.

Fy\NCY, faii'-fy. f. Imagination, the

power by which the mind forms to

itfelf images and reprcfentations

;

an opinion bred rather by the ima-
gination than the realoii ; inclina-

tion, liking ; caprice, humour,
whim ; frolick, idle fcheme, vagary.

To FANCY, fin'- f>-. V. n. To ima-

gine, to believe without being able

to prove.

To F/^NCY, fan'-f;^. V. a. To pour-

tray in the mind, to imagine; to

like, to be pleaCed with.

FANCYMOivGER, fan'-fy'-mung-

gur. f. One who deals in tricks of

imagination.

FANCYolCK, .'in'-fy-slk. a. One
whofe oillrmper is in his own mind.

FANE, fa'ne. f. A temple confecrated

to religion.

FANFARON, fan'-faron. f. A bul-

ly, a heftor; a blufterer, a boafter

of more than he can perf'rm.

FANFARONADl",, fan-fir-6-na'de.

f. A bluller, a tumour of fiilitious

dignity.

ToFANG, fang', v. a. To feize, to

gripe, to clutch.

FANG, fang', f. The lonf; tuflcs of

a boar or other animal ; ihe naih,

the talans; any thing like a long

tooth. \

FANGRD, fingd'. a. Furnilhed with

fangi or long teeth, lurniflicd with

any in. 1 rumen IS in imitation ol fangs,

FANGLE,fang'.gl. f. Silly attempt,

trifling fcheme.

'FANGl.ED,fing'-gld. a It is fcarcc-

ly uii'd but in New fangleJ, vainly

foMcf of novelty.

FANGLESS,l.iiig'.lii. a. Toothlefs,

without teeth.

FAN-
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FANNEL, fan'-nll. f. A fort of or-

nament like a fcar^ worn abouc the

left arm of a msfs-priell.

FANNER, fan'-nur. f. One that plays

a fan.

FANTASIED, fan'-ta-fyd. a. Filled

with fancies.

FANTASM, fan'-tazm. f. See

Phantasm.
FANTASTICAL, fin-tAb'-tykal. ?

FANTASTICK, fan-ta.'-tik. J

a. Irrational, bred unly in the ima-

gination ; fubfi!Hng only in the fan-

cy, imaginary ; capricious, hu-

mourous, unileady; whimfical, fan-

ciful.

FANTASTICALLY, fin-tas'-ty-

kil-y. ad. By the power of imagi-

nation ; capricioudy, liu.iiouroufly

;

whimficall)"^

FANTASTIC.ALNESS, fin-

tas'-tv-kal-nis.

FANTASTICKNESS, fin-ti/

tik-nis.

Humouroufnefs, mere compliance

uith fancy; tt himficalnefs, unrea-

forablenefs ; caprice, unfteadinefs.

FANTASY, fan'-ta-fy. f. Fancy,
imagination, the power of imagin-

ing; idea, imoge of the mind; hu-

mour, inclination.

FANTOM. See Phantom.
FAP, lap', a. Fuddled, drunk. An

old cant word.

F.^R, far. ad. To gre.it extent ; to

a great dillance ; remotely, at a

great diflance; in a great part, in a

great proportion ; to a great height

;

to a certain degree.

FAR-FETCH, lar-fet(h'. f. A deep
Itratagem.

FAR-FETCHED, fir fetftii'. a.

Brought from places remote; ftudi-

ouily founht; elaborately drained.

FAR PIER^CING, far-pci'-sing. a.

Striking, or penetrating a great

way.

FAR-SHOOTING, fir-fhrV-tlng. a.

Shooting to a great dillance.

F.AR, far. a. Dillant, remote; From
far, from a remote place.

To FARCE, fi'rfe. V. a. To fluff, to

fill with mingled ingredients ; to

extend, to fwell cut.

F.-\RCE, fa'rfe. f. A dramaiick re-

prtfentation written without regu-

larity.

FARCICAL, fa'rfe-i-kal. a. Belong-
ing to a farce.

FARCY, fir'-ly. f. The leprofy of

horfes.

FARDEL, far-dil. f. A bundle, a

little pack.

To FARE, fare. v. n. To go, to

pafs, to Crave] ; to be in any llate

good or bad; to happen to any one
well or ill ; to feed, to ear, to be

entertained.

FARE, fare. f. Price of paflage in a

vehicle by land or by water; food

prepared for the table provifions.

FAREWELL, farwei'. ad. The
parting compliment, adieu; it is

fometimes ufed only as an e.xpreflion

cf ffparation wiihcut kindnefs.

FAREWELL, far-wel'. f Leave, ad
cf departure.

FARINACEOUS, far-^-na'-nui?.. a.

Mealy, tailing like meal.
FARM, fa'rm. f. Ground let to a te-

nant; the llate of lands let out to

the culture of tenants.

To FARM, fa'rm. v a. To let out to

tenants at a certain rent ; to take at

a certain rate; to cultivate land.

FARMER, f.Vr-mur. f. One who cul-

tivates hired ground ; one who cul-

tivates ground.

FARMOST, fa'r-niull. a. Moft dif-

tant.

FARNES3, fa'r-nls. f. Diftance, re-

motenefs.

FARRAGI.>IOUS, far-radzh'-I-nus.

a. Formed of different materials.

FARRAGO, far-ra'-gO. f. A mafs

formed confufedly of feveral ingre-

dients, a medlev.

FARRIER, far'-yur. f. A fhoer of

horfes ; one who profefTes the me-
dicine of horfes.

FARROW, fir'-r6. f. A little pig.

To FARROW, far'-ro. v. a. To bring

FART, fa'rt. f. Wind from behind.

To F.'^RT, fa'rt. v. a. To break wind
behind.

FARTHER,far'-ther. ad. Atagreater
dillance, to a greater dillance, more
remotely.

FARTHER, fa'r-ther. a. More re-

mote ; longer, tending to greater

dillar.ce.

FARTHERANCE, fa'r.-ther-anfe. f.

Encouragement, promotion.

FARTHEKMORE, fir-ther-more.

ad. BeGdes, over and above, like-

wife.

To FARTHER, fa'r-ther. v. a. To
promote, to facilitate, to advance.

FARTHEST, far-thill, ad. At the

greateft dillance ; to the greateft dif-

tance.

FARTHEST, fi'r-thift. a. Moftdif-

tant, remotell.

FARTHING, f.»'r thing, f. The
fourth of a penny; copper money

FARTHINGALE, far-thlng-gal. f.

A hoop, u'.ed to ipread the petti-

coat.

FARTHINGSWORTH, fi'r-thlngz-

wlrih. f. As much as is fold for a

farthirg.

FASCES, fas'-sez. f. Rods anciently

carried before the confuls.

FASCIA, fa.'-fva. f. A fillet, a
bandaee.

FASCI.-\TED, fai'-fy.H-tid. a. Bound
with fillets.

FASCIATION, faf-fy-a-fhun. f.

Bandajje.

To FASCiN.ATE, fas'-fy-nite. v. a.

To bewitch, to enchant, to influ-

ence in fome wicked and fecret man-
ner.

FASCIN.^TION, faffy-na'-fhln. f.

The power or a£l of bewitching, en-
chantment

FASCINE, fas-si'ne. f. A faggot.

FASCINOUS, fa,'-sy nus. a. Caufed
or ading by witchcraft.

FASHION, faili'-iin. f. Form, make.
Hate of any thing with regard to

appearance ; the mike or cut of

deaths; man:i;r, fort, way ; cullcm >

operating upon drefs, or any do-

meilick ornaments ; cuftom, gene-

ral practice; manner imitated from
another, vs-ay eilabliflied by prece-

dent; general approbation, mode;
rank, condition above the vul-

gar.

To FASHION, fa(Ii'-un. v. a To
form, to mould, to figure; to fit,

to adapt, to accommodate; to call

into external appearance; to ma.ke

according to the rule prefcribed by
cullom.

FASHIONABLE, falh'un-abl. a.

Approved by cuilom, ellablilhed by
cuftom ; made according to the

mode; obfervant of mode ; having

rank above the vulgar, and below

nobility.

FASHIONABLENESS,fa(h'-un-abl-
nls. f. Modifh elegance.

FASHIONABLY, f.\lh'un-ab-Iy ad.

In a manner conformable to cullom,

with modilb elegance.

FASHIONIST, fa(h'-un-ift. f. A fol-

lower of the mode, a coxcomb.

To FAST, fall', v.n. To abllain from

food ; to mortify the body by reli-

gious abllinence.

FAST, fail'. f. Abllinence from

food ; religious mortification by

abllinence.

FAST, fall', a. Firm, immoveable;

firm in adherence; fpcedy, quick,

fwift; Fall and loofe, uncertain, va-

riable, inconllant.

FASr, fall' ad. Firmly, immove-

ably; clofely, nearly; fwiftly, nim-

bly ; frequently.

To FASTEN, fas'n. v. a. To make
fall, to make firm; to hold toge-

ther,
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ther, to cement, to link; to atEx, to

conjoin.

To FriSTEN, fab'n. v. n. To fix

himielf.

FASTENER, fas'-nur. f. One that

makes faft or firm.

FASTER, fas'-tur. f. He who abHains

from food.

F.'^STHANDED, filV-hand-id. a.

Avaricious, clofehanded, covetous.

FAST]DIOSlTY,faf-iiJ-y6>'-it^ f.

Difdainfulnels.

FASTIDIOUS, faf-iid'yus. a. Dif-

dainful, fqutatnifh, delicate to a

vice.

FASTJDlOUSLY.faf-tlJ'-yuf-ly. ad.

Difdainfully, fqucamifhiy.

FASTINGDAY, falV-Jng-da. f. Day
of mortUkation by abrtinence.

FASTNESS, fall'-nis. f. Firmnefs,

firm adherence; llrength, fecurity;

a ftrong place; a place not eafily

forced.

FASTUOUS, fas'-tu iii. a. Proud,

haughty.

FAT, fat', a. Full-fed, plump,
fleihy; coarfe, grofs, dull; wealthy,

rich.

FAT, fat', f. The unauous part of

animal flelh.

FAT, fat', f. A vefTel in which any

thing is put to ferment or be foaked.

To FAT, fat', v.a. To make fat, to

fiiten.

To FAT, fat'. V. n. To grow fat, to

grow full flefhed.

FATAL, fa-!al. a. Deadly, mortal,

dtftruftive, caufing detlruiflion ;

proceeding by delliny, inevitable,

necefTarv ; appointed by delliny.

FATALIST, fa'-ialirt. {. One who
maintains that all things happen by

invincible neceflity.

FATALrrV, ni-ial'-i ty. f. Prededi-

nation, predetermined order or fe-

ries of things and events; decree of

fate; tendency to danger.

FATALLY, i'.V tM-l^. ad. Mortally,

rieflruflively, even to death ; by the

decree of fate.

FATALNESS,fa'-tal-nl3. f. Invin-
cible necelTity.

F.ATE, fa'te. f Deftiny, an eternal

feries of fucceflive caufes ; event

p'edetermined ; death, dcftruflion;

caufe of dea;h.

FA'I ED, fJ'-tiJ. a. Decreed by fate;

determined in any manner by fate.

FATHER, fi'-ther. f. He by whom
the fon or daughter is begotten ; the

firfl anceltor; the appellation of an
old man ; tlie title of any man re-

verend; the ccclefiaftical writers of
the fitft centuries; the title of a po-
pifli confe/for; the title of a fena-

tor of old Rome ; the appellation

of the firft perlbn of the adorable

Trinity.

F.YJ HER-IN-LAW, fi'-thcrln-li'.

f. The father of one's hulband or

wife.

To FATHER, fa'-ther. v.a. Totake
as a fon or daughter ; to fupply with

a father; to adopt a compofition ;

to afcribe to any one as his ofF-

fpring, or produftion.

FATHERHOOD, fi'-ther-hi'id. f.

The charader of a father.

FATHERLESS, fa'-ther-IIs. a.

Without a father.

FATHERLINESS, fa'-thcr-Iy-nls. f.

The tendernefs of a father.

FATHERLY, fi'-ther-ly. a. Pater-

nal, like a father.

FATHERLY, fa'-thir-ly-. ad. In the

manner of a father.

FATHOM, fith'-iim. f. A meafure

of length containing fix feet; reach,

penetration, depth of contrivance.

ToFATHOiVl, fath'-iim. v.a. To
encompafs with the arms; to found,

to try with refpeifl to the depth ; to

penetrate into, to find the bottom;
as, I cannot fathom his defign.

FATHOMLESS, fath'-iim-lis. a.

That of which no bottom can be

found; that of which the circumfe

rence cannot be embraced.

FATIDICAL, fa-tid'-l-kal. a. Pro

phetick, having the power to fore-

tel.

FATIFEROUS, fa-ti'f'-ferus.

Deadly, mortal.

FATIGABLE, fat'-i-gibl. a. Eafily

wearied.

To F.VriGATE, fit'-i-gate. v. a

To weary, to fatigue.

FATIGUE, fa-teg. f. Wearinefs,

laflitude ; the caufe of wearinefs,

labour, toil.

To FATIGUE, fa-te'g. v.a. To tire,

to weary.

FATKIDNEYED, fat-kld'-nyd.

Fat.

FATLING, fat'- ling. f. A young
animal fed fat for the (laughter.

FATNEK, fit'-nur. f. That which
gives fatnefs.

FATNESS, fit'-nis. f. The quality

of being fat, plump; fat, greafe;

um'luous orgreafy matter; fertility
;

that which caufcs fertility.

To FATTEN, fat'n. v.a. To feed

up, to make flcdiy; to make fruit-

ful; to feed grofsly, to increafe.

I'o FAIT EN, fat'n. v. n. To grow
fat, to be pampered.

FA'l UOUS, fat' u -As. a. Stupid,

foolilh, feeble of mind; impotent,

without force.

FATUITY, fit-tV-i-t)'-. f. Foolifli- I

neff, weaknefs of mind.
'

FATWITTED, fat'-wii-lJ. a. Heavy,
dull.

FATTY, fai'-ty. a. Unftuous, olea-

ginous, grealy.

FAUSET, fob'-slr. a. The pipe in-

ferted into a velTel to give vent to I

the liquor, and Hopped up by a peg '

or fpigot.

FAUCHION, fi'l-tlhun. f. A crook-

ed fword.

FAVILLOUS. f.^-vir.lu«. a. Confin-

ing of afhes.

FAULCON, fi'kn. f. See Falcon.
,

FAULT, fat. f. Offence, ilight

crime, fomewhat liable to cen- '

fure; defeft, want; puz-zl •, difficul-

ty-

FAULTFINDER, fai-Hnd-ur. f. A
cenfurer.

FAULT*! LY, fa'-til-^-. ad. Not
rightly, improperly.

FAULTINESS, fa'-tln-L. f. Bad-

nefs, vicioufnefs; delinquency.

FAULTLESS, fA't-lis. a. Without "

j

fault, perfefl.
]

FAULTY, fa'-ty. a. Guilty of a ;

fault, blameable, erroneous, defec-

tive.

To FAVOUR, fa'-vur. v.a. To fup- [
port, to regard with kindnefs; to

aflid with advantages or conveni-

encies ; to refcmble in feature; to

conduce to, to contribute.

FAVOUR, fa'-vur. f. Countenance,

kindnels; fupport, defence; kind-

nefs granted; lenity, mitigation of

puniiliment; leave, good will, par-

don ; objert of favour, perfon or

thing favoured ; fomething given

by a lady to be worn ; any thing

worn openly as a token ; feature,

countenance.

FAVOURABLE, fa-vur-ebl. a.

Kind, propitious, affeflionate; pal-

liative, tender, averfe from cenfure;

conducive to, contributing to ; ac-

commodate, convenient; beautiful,

well favoured.

FAVOURABLENESS, fa-vur-6bl-

nis. f. Kindnefs, benignity.

FAVOURABLY, fi-viir-cb-ly. ad.

Kindly, with favour.

FAVOURED, fa-viird. particip. a.

Regarded with kindnefs; featured,

with Well or 111.

FAVOUREDLY, fj-vurd-ly. ad.

With Well or 111, in a fair or foul

way.

FAVOURER, fa'-vur-ur. f. One
who favours ; one who regards with

kindnefs or tendernefs.

FAVOURITE, f.'.'-vtir-it. f. A per-

fon or thing beloved, one regarded

with
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with favour; one chcfen as a com-
pan!"ii by his fuperior.

fAVOURLESS, fa-vur-lf=. a. Un-
favoured, rot regarded «ith kind-

nefs; urfavouring, unpropltious.

FAUTOR, (a'-tor. f. Favourer, coun-

tenancer.

F.AUTRESS, fa'-tres. f. A woman
that favours or (hows countenance,

FAWN, fa'n. f. A young deer.

ToFAWN, fa'n. v.n. Tobringforth
a young deer; to court by friiking

before one, as a dog ; to court fer-

vilely.

FAWNER, fa'-nur. f. One that

fawns, one that pays i'ervile court-

(hip.

FAWNINGLY, fa'-ning-ly. ad. In

a cringing fcrvile way.

FAY, fii'. f. A fairy, an elf; faith.

ToFEAGUE, fe'g. v. a. To whip,

to chartife.

FEALTY, (i'l-tj-. f. Duty due to a

fuperior lord.

FEAR, fe'r. f. Dread, horrour, ap-

prehenfion of danger ; awe, dejec-

tion of mind; anxiety, folicitude;

that which caufes fear; fomething

hung up to fcare deer.

To FEAR, fe'r. v. a. To dread, to

confider with apprehenfions of ter-

ror; to fright, to terrify, to make
afraid.

To FEAR, fe'r. v. iv To live in hor-

rour, to be afraid ; to be anxious.

FEARFUL, fi'r-ful. a. Timorous;

afraid; awful; terrible, dreadful.

FEARFULLY, fer'-ful-y. ad. Ti-

moroufly, in fear; terribly, dread-

fully.

FEARFULNESS, fer'-fiil-nls. f.

Timoroufncfs, habitual timidity;

Rate of being afraid, awe, dread.

FEARLESLY, f^r'-les-Iy. ad. With-

out terrour.

FEARLESNESS,fer.ler-nis. f. Ex-

emption from fear.

FEARLESS, fer-les. a. Free from

fear, intrepid.

FEASIBILITY, f^'-2>'-b!r-l-i>'-. f.

A thing prafticable.

FEASIBLE, fe'-zihl. a. Prafticable,

that mav be effected.

FEASIBLY, fe'-zib-ly'. ad, Prafli-

cably.

FEAST, fe'ft. f. An Mtenainment
of the table, a fumptuous treat of

great numbers ; an anniverlary day

of rejoicing; fomething delicious to

the palate.

To FEAST, fe'A. v.n. To eat fump-
tuoufly.

To FEAST, fc'ft. V. a. To entertain

fomptuoufly; todelight, to pamper.

FEASTER, fclf-iur. 1. One that

fares deiicioully; one that entertains

magnificently.

FEASTFUL, f.^'H-fil. a. Fellive,

jovful: luxurious, riotous.

FEAStAitE, f^'ll-iite. f. Cuftom
obferved in entertainments.

FEAT, fc't. f. Aft, deed, aftion,

exploit; a ;rick, a ludicrous per-
formance.

FEAT, f^'t. a. Ready, flcilful, inge-

nious; nice, neat.

FEATEOUS, f<5'-tyi'is. a. Neat, dex-
terous.

FEATEOUSLY, f^'-tytf-l^. ad.

Neatly, dcxteroufly.

FEATHER, fcth'-ur. f. The plume
of birds ; an ornament, an empty
title; upon a horfe, a fort of natural

frizzling hair.

To FEATHER, f*th'-fir. v. a. To
drefs in feathers ; to fit with feathers;

to tread as a cock ; to enrich, to

adorn ; To feather one's nett, to get

riches together.

FEA THERBED, feth'-er-b^d. f. A
bed llufiVd with feathers.

FE.ATHERDRIVER, fcth'-er-dri-

vur. f. One who cleanfes feathers.

FEATHERED, f^th'-drd. a. Cloath-
ed with feathers; fitted with feathers,

carrying feathers.

FEATHEREDGE, f^th'-^r-fdzh. f.

Boards or planks that have one edge
thinner than another, are called

featheredge Ruff.

FEA'l HEREDGED, feth' er-cdzhd.
a. Belonging to a featheredge.

FEATHERFEW, feih*.er-fu. f. A
plant.

FE.ATHERLESS, feth'-er-Iis. a.

Without feathers.

FEATHERSELLER, feth'-er-fel-iir.

f. One who fells feathers.

FEATHERY, feth'-er-y. a. Cloathed
with feathers.

FEATLY.fet-Iy.ad.Neatly.nimbly.
FEATNESS, ft't-nb. f. Neatnefs,

dexterity.

FEATURE, fe'-tfhur. f. The caft or

make of the face; any lineament or

fingle part cf the face.

To FE.AZE, fez. v. a. To untwift

the end of a rope; to beat.

FEBRlFUGr, fcD'-ry-fuje. f. Any
medicine fcrviceable in a fever.

FEBRILE, ie'-brile. a. Conltituting

a tcver; proceeding from a fever.

FEBRUARY, fcb'-iu-cr-y. f. The
name of the fecond month in the

year.

FECES, fe'-lcz. f. Dregs, lees, fedi-

ment, fublidence; excrement.

FECULENCE, fe!;'-u-lenfe. 1 ,

FECULENCY. fek'-u-len-fy. J
'

Muddinefs, q^jality of abounding

with lees or fediment; lees, feces,

fediment, dregs.

FECULEiNT, fek'-t'i-l^nt. a. Fou!,
dreggy, excrementitious.

FECUND, fe-kund'. a. Fruitful,
prolifick.

FECUNDATION, f^'-k6n-di"-Mn.
f. The afl of m.'iking prolifick.

ToFECUNDiFY,fe-kin'-d)'-.f^. v.a.
To make fruitful.

FECUNDIIY, fikdn'-df-if. f.

Fruitfuliief!, quality of producing
or bringing forth.

FED, fed'. Preterite and |iarticipie

pad', of I'o Feed.
FEDARY, fid'-ir-^ f. A partner.

or a dependant
FEDERAL, fcd'-^-ral. a.' Relating

to a league or contract.

FEDERARY, fid' C--r;\r-y. f. A con-
federate, an accomplice.

FEDERATE, fed'-e-rite.a. Leagued.
FEE, fc'. f. All lands and tenements

that are held by any acknowledg-
ment of fuperiority to a higher lord ;.

recompcnfe; payments occalionally
claimed by perfons in office; re-
ward paid to phyficians or lawyers.

To FEE, ft'. V. a. To reward, to
pay; to bribe; to keep in hire.

FEEBLE, fe'bl. a. We:>k, debili-
tated, fickly.

FEEBLEMINDED, ftbl-mi'nd-fd.
a. Vv'eak of mind.

FEEBLENESS, f^bl-nls. f. Weak-
nefs, imbecillitv, infirmitv.

FEEBLY, fi'b-K-. ad. ' Weakly,
without llrcngtli.

To FEED, (i'd. V. a To fupply with
food ; to graze, to confume by
cattle; to nourilh, to cherifli ; to-

keep in hope or expeiilation ; to de-
light to entertain.

To FEED, fc'J. v. n. To take food;:
to prey, to live by eating; to grow-
(.Tt or plump.

FEED, fc'd. { Food, that which is-

eaten ; pailure.

FEEDER, feu i;,-. f. One that give*
food ; an exciter, an encourager ;,

one that eats, one that eats nicel;

.

FEEFAkM, fj'-firm. f. Tenure by.

which lands are held from a fupe-
rior lord.

To FEEL, fe'l. pret. Felt, pret,

pair. Fllt. To have perception of
things by the touch; to fearch by
feeling ; to have a quick feniibi-

lity of good or evil ; to appear to-

the touch.

To FEEL, fi'J. v. a. To perceive by
the touch ; to try, to found ; to have
fenfe of pain or pleafure; to be af-

feftcd by ; to krioiv, to be acquaint--

ed with.

EEEL^
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FEEL, fe'l. f. The fenfe of feeling,

ihe touch.

FEELER, fel-ur. f. One that feels

;

the. horns or antennaj of infefts.

FEELING, (e'l-lng. particip. a. Ex-
prcdire of great fenfibility; fenfibly

felt.

FEELING, fe'l-lng. f. The fenfe of

touch ; lenfibiliiy, tendcrnefs, per-

Cfpiion.

FEELLNGLY, fS'l-in^-ty. aL With
eyprcflion of great fenlibility; fo as

to be fenfibly f-'lt.

FEET, fe't. f. The plural of Foot.
FEETLEsS, fe't-lis. a. Without

feet.

To FEIGN, fi'ne. v. a. To invent;

to tn.ikc a fhew of, to do upon fome
falle pretence ; to diflemble, to con-

ceal.

To feign, fa'ne. v. n. To rel.-.te

falfely, to image from the inven-

tion.

FEIGNEDLY, fa'ne-eJl)'. ad. In

fidion, not t'uly.

FEIGNER, fa'i.eiir. f. Invcnter,

contriver of a fi.flion.

FEINT, fa'nt. f. A falfe appearance;

a mock aflault.

To FELICITATE, fe-!L'-y-!a:e.

V. a. To make happy ; to congra-

tulate.

FELICITATION, fe-llf-^-ta'-Mn.

f. Congratulation.

FELICITOUS, fe-lL'-y-tus. a. Hap-
py-

FELICITY, fd--lis'-{t-^'. f. Happi-
nef?, profp^rity, blifsfulnefs.

FELINE, (c'-li.ie. a. Like a cat,

pertaining to a cat.

FELL, fci'. a. Cruel, barbarous, in-

human ; favage, ravenous, bloody.

FELL, ft-.', r 1 he fkin, the hide.

ToFELL, fel' v. a. To knock down,
to bring to the ground ; to hew
down, to cut dow n.

FELL, fel'. The preterite of To
Fall.

FELLER, fcl'-lur. f. One that hews
down.

FELLIFLUOUS, fel-lir-f.u. us. a.

Flowing with gall.

FELLMONGER, fel'-miing-gir. f.

A dealer in hit'es

FELLNESS, fcl'-ia's. f. Cruelty, fa-

vagenefs.

FELI,OE, fcl'-lL>. f. The circumfe-

rence of a whfel.

FELLOW, f«i,'.16. f. An affociate,

one united in the fame affair; one

of the fame kind ; one thing fuited

10 ancthi-r, one of a pair ; a finii-

liar appellation ufcd lonictinies with

fondncfs, fometmes with con-

tempt ; mean wretch, forry rafcal ;

a member of a college that fhires

its rcA-enue.

To FELLOW, fel'-li. V. a. To fuit

with, to pair with.

FELLOW-COMMONER, fcl-16-

ko'u'-un-ur. f. A commoner at

Cambridge of the higher order, who
dines wi:h the fellows.

FELLOW-CREATURE, feI-16-krc'-

tlhi'ir. f. One that has the fame
Creator.

FELLOW-HEIR, fil-16-c're. f. Co-
heir.

FELLOW-HELPER, fel-16h<-!p'-ur.

f. Coddju'.or.

FELLOW-LABOURER, f^l-16-li'-

bur-iir. f. One who labours in the

fame dcfign.

FELLOW-SERVANT, fel-lO-fcr'-

vunt. f. One that has the fame
mailer.

FELLOW-SOLDIER, fel-!6-fol-ji.r.

f. One who fights under the fame
commander.

FELLOW-STUDENT, fe!-!6-nu'-

dciu. f. One who Uudies in com-
pany with another.

FI-XLOW-SUFFERER, fel-16-fuf'-

I'lr-ur. f. One who fliares the fame
evils.

FELLOW-FEELING, fcl-I6-fc'-

ling. f. Sympathy; combination,

joint interclV.

FELLOWLIKE, fel'-lo-llke. 7

FELLOWLY, lel'-Io-ly. J
^*

Like a companion, on equal terms.

FELLOWSHIP, fel'-l6-(h.ip. f. Com-
paiiionlhip; alTociation ; equality;

partneifliip ; frequency ot inter-

courfe, focial pleafure; ficr.efs and
fondnefs for fcftal entertainments;

an tfiablifhnient in the college with
fliare in its revenue.

lELLY, fel'-Iy. ad. Cruelly, inhu-

manly, favagely.

FELO-DE-SE, fc'-16-de-fe". f. In

law, he that commiiteth felony by
murdering himfclf.

FELON, fil' un. f. One who has

committed a capital crime ; a whit,

low, a tumour formed between the

bone and its inverting membrane.
FELON, fii'-iii. a. Cruel, traiter-

ous, inhuman.
FELONIOUS, felu'-nyiis. a. Wick-

ed, traiierous, villanous, malig-
nant.

FELONIOUSLY, fi-!6'-nyufl)'-. ad.

In a felonious way.

FELONY, fci' I'ln-y. f A crime de-

nounced capital by the law.

FELT, Jilt'. The preterite of Feel.
Il'.L'I', ft^lt'. f. Cloth made of wool

united without weaving; a hide or

(kin.

FELUCCA, fS-lik'i f. A fmall

open boat with fi;< oar.?.

FEMALE, (<-'-m.\ e. f. A (he, one
of the fcx which brings young.

FEMALE, fc'-male. a. Not mafcu-
line, belonging to a (lie.

FEMIXALIiY, fem-in-al'-l-t^. f.

P'emale nature.

FEMININE, fem'-In-In. a Of the

fex that brings young, female; foft,

tender, delicate; effeminate, emaf-
culateJ.

FEMORAL, fem'-ur-al. a. Belong-
ing to th- thigh.

FEN, fen', f. A mavfh, low flat and
moid ground, a moor, a bog.

FENliERRY, len'-ber-ry. f. A kind
of blackberry.

FENCE, fen'le. f. Guard, fecuritjr,

outwork, defence ; inclofure,

mound, hedge; the art of fencing,

defence; (kill in defence.

To FENCE, fen'le. v. a. Toinclofe,

to fecure by an inclofure or hedge;

to guard

To FENCE, fen'fe. v. n. To praflife

the arts of manual defence; to

guard again ft, to att on the defen-

five ; to fight according to art.

FENCELESS, fens'-Us. a. Without
inclofure, open.

FENCER, fen'-liir. f. One who
teaches or pradlifes the ufe of wea-
pons.

FENCIBLE,fen'-sibl. a. Capableof
defence.

FENCINGM ASTER, fen'-fing-maf-

tiir. f. One who teaches the ufe of

weapons.
FENCINGSCHOOL, fen'-s{ng-(k61.

f. A place in which the ufe of wea-

pons is tau-^ht.

To FEND, lend', v. a. To keep oft",

to (hut out.

To FEND, find', v. n. To difpute,

to fhift off a charge.

FENDER, (en'-dur. f. A plate of me-
tal laid before the fire to hinder coals

that fall from rolling forward to the

floor; any thing laid or hung at the

fi'Ie of a fliip to keep oti" violence.

FENERATION, fen-c ra-iliun. f.

Ufury, the gain of interelL

FENNEL, fin'-nll. f. A plant of

(Irong fcent.

FENNELFLOWER, fen'-nil-flowr.

f. A plant.

FENNELGIANT, fen'-nil jl'-int. f.

A plant.

FJ'.NNY, fen'-ny. a. Marfliy, boggy,

moorilh; inhabiting the marlh.

FENNYSTONES, fin'-nyllooz. f.

A plant.

FENSUCKED, fon'-liakt. a. Sucked

out of marfhcs.

I'EOD,
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FEOD, fu'd. f. Fee, tenure.

FEODAL, fu'-dal. a. Held from an-

other.

FEODARY, fii' da-ry. f. One who
holds his ellate under the tenure

of fuit and fervice to a fuperior

lord.

To FEOFF, fef. v. a. Toputinpof-
felTr^n, to inveil with right.

FEOFFEE, fef-fe. f. One put in

poflellion.

FEOFFER, fcf'-fur. f. One who
gives polTeflion of any thing.

FEOFFMENT, fef'-mcnt. f. The
a<ft of granting poflellion.

FERACITY, fe ras-i-ty. f. Fruit-

fulneft, fertility.

FERAL, fe'-ral. a. Funereal, mourn-
ful.

FERIATrON, fe-rya'-(liun. f. The
a£t of keeping holiday.

FERINEr fe'-iine. a. Wild, favage.

FERINENESS, f^-ii'ne-nis. f. Bar-

barity, favagenefs.

FERFiy, fer'il-ty. f. Barbarity,

cruelty, wildnefs.

To FERMENT, fer-ment'. v. a. To
exalt or rarify by intettine motion
of parts.

To FERMENT, fer-ment'. v. n. To
have the parts put into jnteftine

motion.

FERMENT, fer'-ment f. That which

cauTes intertine motion j theintelline

motion, tumult.

FERMENTABLE, fer-ment'-abl. a.

Capable of fermentation.

FERMENTAL, fer-ment'-.\l. a.

Having the power to caufe ferment-

ation.

FERMENTATION, fer-men-t.\'-

Ihun. f. A flow motion of the in-

teftine particles of a mixt body, arif-

ing ufually from the operation of
fome aftive acid matter.

FERMENTATIVE, fer-men'-ta-tlv.

a. Caufing fermentation.

FERN, fern', f. A plant.

FERNY, fern'-y. a. Overgrown with

fern.

FEROCIOUS, fe-io-flifis. a. Savage,
fierce.

FEROCITY, fe-ros'-i-ty. f. Savage-
nefs, fiercenefs.

FERREOUS, fer'-r)'is. a. Confid-

ing of iron, belonging to iron.

FERRi'^T, fer'-n't. f. A quadrupede
of the weafel kind, ufed to catch

rabbits; a kind of narrow ribband.

To FERRET, fer'-i it. v. a. To drive

cut of lurking places.

FERREIER, fer'-rit-tur. f. One
that hunts another in his privacies.

FERRIAGE, ter'-rj'-ldzh. f. The
fare paid at a ferry.

FERRUGINOUS, fer-ru-jin-us. a.

Partaking cl tlie particles and qua-
lities of iron.

FERRULE, fer'-ril. f. An iron rinj:

put round any thing to keep it from
cracking.

To FERRY, fer'-ry. v. a. To carry

over in a boat.

FERRY, fcr'-ry. f. A venel of car-

riage ; the paffage over which the

ferryboat pafles.

FERRYMAN, fcr'-r^-.man. f. One
who keeps a ferry, one who for hire

tranfports goods and pafTengers.

FERTILE, fer'-til. a. Fruitful, abun-
dant.

FER'FILENESS, fer'-ill-nis. f Fruit-

fulnefs, fecundity.

FERTILITY, fcr-iil'-lty. f. Abun-
dance, fruitfulnefs.

To FERTILIZE, fer'-tlllize. v. a.

To make fruitful, to make plcnte-

cuf, to make produftive.

FERTILY, fer'til-y. ad. Fruitfully,

plenteouflv.

FERVENCY, fet'-ven-fy. f. Heat
of nind, ardour; flame of devotion,

FERVENT, fer'-vent. a. Hot, boil-

ing; hot in temper, vehement; ar-

dent in piety, warm in zeal.

FERVENTLY, ft-r'-\ent-ly. ad.

Eagerly, vehemently ; wich pious

ardour.

FERVID, fet'-vfd. a. Hot, burn-
ing, boiling ; vehement, eager, zeal-

ous.

FERVIDITY, fer-vid'-I ty. f. Heat,
zeal, ardour.

FERVIDNESS, fcr'-vid-nis. f. Ar-
dour of mind, zeal..

FERULA, fer'-u-la. f. An inllrument

with which young fcholars are beaten

on the hand.

FERVOUR, fei'-vur. f. Heat,
warmth, heat of mind, zeal.

FESCUE, fes'-ku. f. A fmall wire

by which thole who teach to read

point out the letters.

To FESTER, fcj'-iur. v. n. To
rankle, to corrupt, to grow viru-

lent.

FESTlNATE,fes'-ti-nate. a. Hally,

hurried.

FESIINATELY, fe^'-ti-net ly. ad.

Hdflily, fpeedily.

FESTINATION, fes-ti-na-lliun. f.

Kalfe, hurry.

FESriVAL, fes'-ii-v.il. a. Pertain-

ing to fealls, joyous.

FESTIVAL, fes'-il-v;\l. f. Time of

feaft, anniierfary-day of civil or le-

ligious joy.

FESTIVE, fei'-tiv. a. Joyous, gay.

FESTIVITY, fef-tiv'-i-iy. f. Fef-

tival, time of rejoicing ; gaiety,

joyfulncfs.

FESTOON, fcf-to'n. f. In architec-

ture, an ornament of carved work
in the form of a wreath or garland
of flowers, or leaves twilled toge
ther.

To FETCH, fctlh'. V. a. To go and
bring; to Ihike at a dillance; to

produce by fome kind of force; to

reach, to arrive at; to obtain as h,
price.

ToFETCK, fitdi'. v.n. To mc^e
with a quick return.

FETCH, fetlh'. f. A flratagem by
which any thing is indireflly p^.r-

fortued, a trick, an ariLnce.

FETCHER, f^tlh'-ur. f. One that

fetches.

FETID, fet'-id. a. Stinking, rancid.

FETIDNESS, fet'-id-nis. f. The
quality of ftinking.

FETLOCK, fet'-lik. f. A tuft of
hair that grows behind the pallern-

juint.

FETTER, fet'-tur.f. It is commonly
ufed in the plural Fetters. Chains
for the feet.

To FETTER, fei'-tiir. v.a. To bind,

to enchain, to fhackle, to tie.

To FETTLE, fet'l. v.n. To do tri-

fling bufinefs.

FETUS, fe'-tilis. f. Any animal in

embrio, any thing yet in the womb.
FEUD, fu'de. f. Qjarrel,*contention.

FEUDAL, fu-dal. a. Pertaining to

fees, or tenures by which lands arc

held of a fuperior lord.

FEUDAL, fu'-dal. f. A dependance,
fomething held by tenure.

FEUDATORY, (u -di-tur->'-. f. One
•who holds not in chief, but by fome
conditional tenure.

FEVER, fc'-vur. f. A dileafe in which
the body is violently heated, and
the pulfe quickened, or in which
heat and cold prevail by turns. It

is fometimes continual, fometimes
intermittent.

fEVERET, fe-vur-ci'. f. A flight

fever, febricula.

FEVERFEW, fe'-vur-fu. f. An
herb.

FEVERISH, fd'%ur-!ih. a. Troubled
with a fever; tending to a fever;

uncertain, inconftant, now hot, now
cold ; hot, burning.

FEVERlbHNESS, t<5'-vur-ini-nls. f.

A flight diforder of the fever ifh kind.

FEVEROUS, f^'-vur-iis. a. Troubled

with a fever or ague ; having the

nature of a fever; having a tenden-

cy to produce fevers.

FEVERY, fe'-viir-y. a. Difeafed with

a fever.

D d FEW,
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FEW, fji'. a. Not many, not a great

number.
FEWEL, fu'-II. f. Combuftible mat-

ter, as fire-wood, coal.

FEWNESS, fu'-nis. f. Smallnefs of

number.
FIB, fib', f. A lie, a falfehocd.

To FIB, fib'. V. n. To lie, to tell

lies. -

FIBBER, fli)'- til r. f. Atellerof fibs.

FIBRE, fl'-tur. f. A fmall thread or

flring.

FIBRIL, fi'-bril. f. A fmall fibre or

llring.

FIBROUS, fi'-biilis. a, Compofed cf

fibres or ftainina.

FIBULA, fib' u-ia. f. Theouterand
lefler bone of the leg, much fmaller

than the tibia.

FICKLE, fik'l. a. Changeable, un-

conftant, unfteady; not fixed, fub-

jeft to viciflitude.

FICKLENESS, fik'1-nis. f. Incon-
llancy, uncertainty, unlleadinefs.

FICKLY, fik' ly. ad. Without cer-

tainty or lUbility.

FICTILE, ffkCtll. a. Manufidured
by the potter.

FICTION, fikCfliin. f. The aa of
feigning or inventing ; the thing

feigned or invented j a falfehocd, a

lie.

FICTIOUS, flkCfliis. a. Fiaitious,

imaginary.

FICTITIOUS, fik-tilh'-us. a. Coun-
terfeit, rot genuine; feigned; not

real, not true.

FICTITIOUSLY, fik-ti'lh'.uf-ly. ad.

Falfely, counterfeitly.

FIDDLE, fid'l. f. A ftringed inflru-

ment of mufick, a violin.

To FIDDLE, fld'l. V. n. To play

upon the fiddle; to trifle, to (hift

the hands often, and do nothing.

FIDDLEFADDLE, fld'l-fid'l. f.

Trifles. A cant word.

FIDDLER, fldClur. f. A mufician,

one that plays upon the fiddle.

FJDDLliSnCK, flJ'1-fiik. f. The
bow and hair which a fiddler draws
over the llrings of a fiddle.

FIDDLESTRING, fid'l-ftiing. f.

The firing of a fiddle.

FIDELITY, fl-del'-i-ty. f. Honefly,

faithful adherence.

To FIDGE, fidzh'. Iv. n. To
To FIDGET, fidzh'-lt. J move

fiimbly and irregularly. A cant

word.

FIDUCIAL, fijo'-fliil. a. Confident,

undoubtihg,

FIDUCIARY, fl-jo'-(ha-ry. f. One
who holds any thing in truft; one
who depends on faith without
works.

6

FIDUCIARY, fl-jo'-dii-r^. a. Con-
fident, Heady, undoubting.

FIEF, frf. f. A fee, a manor, a pof-

feflion held by fome tenure of a fu-

periour.

FIELD, fi'lJ. f. Ground not inha-

bited, not built on ; cultivated tract

of ground ; the open country, op-
pofed to quarters; the ground of
battle; the ground occupied by an
army; a wide e.xpanfe ; ("pace, com-
pafs, e.xtent; in heraldry, the fur-

f.ice of a Ihield.

FIELDED, li'l-dld. a. Being in field

of battle.

FIELD-BASIL, fi'ld-biz-11. f. A
plant.

FIELDBED, fi'ld-Ui. f. A bed
contrived to be fet up ealily in the

field.

FIELDFARE, fcl'.fare. f. A bird.

FIELDMARSHAL, fi'Id-md'r-Ihil.

f. Commander of an army in the

field.

FIELDMOUSE, fi'ld-moufe. f. A
moufe that burrows in banks.

FIELDOFFICER, fi'ld-of'-fi-fiir. f.

An officer whofe command in the

field extends to a whole regiment,
as the colonel, lieutenant-colonel,

and major.

FIELDPIECE, fi'ld-pefe. f. Small
cannon ufed in battles, but not in

f eges.

FIEND, fi'iid. f. An enemy, the

great enemy of mankind, Satan;
any infernal being.

FIERCE, fers'. a. Savage, ravenous;
vehement; outrageous; angry, fu-

rious; llrong, forcible.

FIERCELY, lers'-ly. ad. Violently,

furiiiufly.

FIERCENESS, fers'-nis. f. Ferocity,

favagenefs ; violence, outrageous
paflion.

FIERIFACIAS, flirf-fk'.Ms. f.

In law, a judicial writ for him that

has recoveied in an aaion of debt

or damages, to the (heriff, to com-
mand him to levy the debt, or the

damages.

FIERLNESS, fl'-e ry-nls. f. Hot
qualities, heat, acrimony; heat of

temper, intelkaual ardour.

FIERY, ii'-c ry. a. Confilling of

fire; hot like fire; vehement, ar-

dent, ailive; paffionate, outrageous,

eafily provoked; unrellrained, fierce;

heated by fixe.

FIFE, fi'ie. f. A pipe blown to the

drum.
FIFTEEN, flf'-ten. a. Five and

ten.

FIFl'EENTH, flf-t^nih. a. The
fifth after the tenth.

FIFTH, fifth, a. The ne.xt to the

fourth.

FIFTHLY, fif'th-ly. ad. In the fifth

place.

FIFTIETH, fijCt^th. a. The next
to the forty-ninth.

FIFTY, fif'-ty. a. Five tens.

FIG, fig', f. A tree that bears figs;

the fruit of the fig-tree.

FIGAPI'LE, figCipl. f. A fruit.

FIGMARIGOLD, flg'-ma'-r^-g6Id.

f. A plant.

To FIGHT, fi'te. v. n. preter.

Fought, part. paiT. Fought. To
contend in battle, to make war; to

contend in Angle fight; to con-

tend.

To FIGHT, fi'te. v. a. To war
againll, to combat againft.

FIGHT, fi'te. f. Battle; combat,
duel; fomething to fcreen the com*
batants in lliips.

FIGHTER, fi'-tiir. f. Warrior, duel-

lift.

FIGHTING, flCtlng. particlp. a.

Qualified for war, fit for battle;

occupied by war.

FIGMENT, Hg'-mcnt. f. An in-

vention, a fiaion, the idea feigned.

FIGPECKER, flg'-pek-ur. f. A
bird.

FIGULATE, flg'-u-lat. a. Made of

potters clay.

FIGURABLE, fig'-u-rabl. a. Oa-
pable of being brought to a certain

form, and retained in it. Thus lead

is Figurable, but not water.

FIGUR ABILITY, fig'-u-ri-bii"-!-

if. f. The quality of being capable

of a certain and ftable form.

FIGURAL, flg'-u-ral. a. Belonging

to figure.

FIGURATE, flgCii-rfit. a. Of a

certain and determinate form ; rc-

fembling any thing of a determinate

form.

FIGURATION, fig-(i-r.-i'-(hin. f.

Determination to a certain form ;

the acl of giving a certain form.

FIGURAI U'E, f i^'-u-ra-tiv, a. Re-

pfefentin ? fomething elfe, typicalj

not literal; full of rhetorical eAhort-

ations.

FIGURATIVELY, flg'-u-ri-tlv-l^.

ad. By a figure, in a fen fe differ-

ent from that w^ich words origi-

nallv imply.

FIGURE, fig'-iire. f. The figure of

any thing as terminated by the cut-

lines; fhapc; pcrfoii, e.Kternal form,

appearance mean or grand ; diftin-

guillied appearance, eminence, re-

markable charailer; a ftstue, an

image ; reprelentations in paint-

ing ; a character denoting a num-
ber ;
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ber; the horofcope, the diagram of

theafpeflbof iheallrological houfes;

in theology, type, reprefentative

;

in rhetorici:, any mode of fpeakir.g

in which words are d.torted from

their literal and primitive fenfe; in

grammar, any deviation from the

rules of analogy or fyntax.

ToFIGURE, fig'-ure. v. a. To form

into any determinate (hape ; to co-

ver or adorn with figures; todiver-

fi fy ; to reprefent by a typical or

figurative relemblance; to image in

the mind; to form figuratively, to

ufe in a fenfe not literal.

FIGWORT, fig'-wurt. f. A plant.

FILACEOUS, fi-la-flius. a. Con-
fiding of threads.

FILACER, fJl'-a-fur. f. An officer

in the Common Pleas, fo called

becau e he files thofe writs whereon
he makes procefs.

FILAMENT, fil'-ament. f. A flen-

der thread, a body flendcr and long

like a thread.

FILBERT, fil'-biirt. f A fine hazel

nut with a thin (hell.

To FILCH, filtlh'. v. n. To fteal, to

pilfer.

FJLCHER, fiklh'-iir. f. A thief, a

petty robber.

FILE, fi'le. f. A thread; a line on
which papers are ftrurg ; a cata-

logue, roll ; a line of foldiers ranged

one behind another; an inftrument

to fmooth metals.

FILECUTTER, fi'lt-kit-6r. f. A
maker of tiles.

To FILE, fi'le. v. a. To ftring upon
a thread or wire; to cot with a file;

to foul, to fully, to poHute.

To FILE, fi'le. v.n. Tu march in

file, not abreall, but one behind
another.

FILEMOT, fii'-c-mot. f. A brown
or yellow-brort-n colotir.

FILER, fi'-lur. f. One who files, one
who ufes the file in cutting metals.

FILI.AL, fil'-vil. a. Pertaining to a

fon, befitting a fon ; bearing the

chjrafter or relation cf a fen.

FILIATION, Jil-ya'-(hun. f. The
relation of a fon to a father, corre-

lative to paternity.

FILINGS, fi'-Hngz. f. Fragments
rubbed oft" by the file.

To FILL, fil'. V, a. To ftore till no
more can be admitted ; to pour li-

<]uor into a vefiel rill it reaches the

top; to fatisfy, to content; to glut,

to furfeit ; To fill out, to pour out

liquor for drink, to extend by
fomething contained ; To fill up,

to make full, to fupply, to occupy
by bulk.

To FILL, fll'. V. n. To give to

drink; to grow full; to glut, to

fatiate.

FILL, fir. f. As much as.may pro-

duce complete fatisfaftion ; the

place between the Ihafts cf a car-

riage.

FILLER, flt'-lur. f. Any thing that

fills up room without ufe ; one

whofe employment is to fill veflels

of carriage.

FILLET, tJi'-Ht. f. A band tied

round the head or other part; the

flefhy part of the thigh, applied

commonly to veal; meat rolled to-

gether, and tied round; in archi-

tedure, a little member which ap-

pears in the ornaments and mould-
ings, and is otherwife called lillel.

To FILLET, fil'-lif. v.a. To bind

with a bandage or fillet; to adorn

with an aftragal.

To FILLIP, fl,'-Hp. V. a. To ftrike

with the nail of the finger by a fud-

den fpring.

FILLIP, fil'-lip. f. A jerk of the

fir.^er let go from the thumb.
FILLY, fii'ly. f. Ayoi;ngmare; a

young mare, oppofed to a colt or

young horfe.

FILM, film', f. A thin pellicle or

fcin.

To FILM, film', v.a. To cover with

a pellicle or thin Ikin.

FILMY, fii'-my. a. Compofed cf
thin pellicles.

To FILTER, fil'-tur. v.a. To clear

by drawing off liquor by depend-

ing threads ; to llrain, to perco-

late.

FILTER, fH'-tur. f. A twift of

thread, of which one end is dipped

in the liquor to be cleared-, and the

other hangs below the bottom of

the veilel, fo that the liquor drops

from it; a llrainer, a charm, a love-

potion.

FILTH, filth', f. Dirt, naftinefs;

corruption, pollution.

FILTHILY, filtft-y-ly. ad. Naftily,

foullv, grofsly.

FILTHINESS, fflfli'-^nh. f. Nafti-

nefs, foulnefs, dirtynefs ; corrup-

ticrr, pollution.

FILTHY, filth'.J'. a. Nafty, foul,

dirty; grofs, polluted.

ToFlLTRAlE, fll'trate. v.a. To
ftrain, to percolate.

FILTRATION, fll-ti-a'-Ihun. f. A
method by which liquors are procu-

red fine and clear.

FIN, fin', f. Ihe wingofa fifh.

FIN-FOOTED, fin'-fut-Id. a. Hav-
ing feet with membranes between
the toes.

FINABLE, fl'nc-abl. a. That ad-

mits a fine.

FINAL, fi'-nal. a. Ultimate, laft

;

conclufive ; mortal ; refpecHng the

end or motive.

FIN.-\LLY, fi-nul-^-. ad. Ultimate-
1;.', in conclufion ; completely, with-

out recovery.

FINANCE, fln-nins'e. f. Revenue,
income, profit.

FINANCIER, fin-nan-fc'r. f. One
who collefts or farms the publick
revenue.

FINARY, fi'-ni-r^. f. The fecond
forge at the iron mills.

FINCH, flnt'lh. f. A fmall bird of
which we have three kinds, the
goldfinch, the chafHnch, and bul-

finch.

To FIND, fi'nd. v. a. To obtain
by fearching or feeking; to obtain
fomething loft ; to meet with, to

fall upon; to know by experience ;

to diicover by ftudy ; to difcover

what is hidden ; to hit on by chance,
to perceive by accident ; to deteA,
to deprehend, to catch ; to deter-

mine by judicial vcrdicl; to fupply,

to furnifh, as be Finds me in mo-
ney; in law, to approve, as To find

£ bill; To find himfeif, to fare with
regard to cafe or pain ; To find out,

to unriddle, to folve ; to difcover
fomething hidden, to obtain the
knowledge of; to invent.

FINDER, fi'nd-ur. f. One that meets
or falls upon any thing ; one that

picks up any thing loft.

FINDFAULT, fl'nd-fat. f. A cen-
furer, a caviller.

FINE, fine. a. Refined, pure, free

from drofs; fubtle, thin, as the fine

fpirits evaporate ; refined ; keen,
fmoothly (harp; clear, pellucid, as

the wine is fine; nice, delicate; art-

ful, dexterous ; elegant, with ele-

vation ; beautiful with dignity ; ac-

compiilhed, elegant of manners;
Ihowy, fplendid.

FINE, fi'ne. f. A mulft, a pecuniary
punilhment; penalty; forfeit, mo-
ney paid for any exemption or li-

berty; the end, conclufion.

To FINE, n'ne. v.a. To refine; to

purify ; to make tranfparent ; to

punifh with pecuniary penalty.

To FINE, fi'ne. v. n. "To pav a fine.

ToFINEDRAW, fi'ne-dra. v^.a. To
few up a rent with fo much nicety

that it is not perceived.

FINEDRAWER, fi'ne-drd-ur. f One
whofe bulinefs is to Cew up rents.

FINEFfNGERED, fine-f ing-gurd

a. Nice, artful, exqoiCte.

FINELY, fi'ne-1^. ad. Beautifull)

D d 2 elegantly
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elegantly ; keenly, fliarply ; in

fmall parts ; wretchedly [ironical-

ly].

pjNENESS, fl'ne-nis. f. Elegance,

delicacy; (liow, Iplendour ; artfjl-

nefs, ingenuity ; purity, freedom

from drols or bafe mixtures.

FINERY, frne-ur-y-. f. Show, fplen-

dour of appearance.

FiNESSE, fy-nes'. f. Artifice, ftra-

tagcm.

FINER, fi'-nilir. f. One who purifies

metals.

FINGER, f!,ig'-gur. f. The flexible

member of the hand by which men
catch and hold; a fmall meafure of

extcnfinn ; the hand, the inflrument

of work.

To FINGER, fi'ng'-gur. v. a. To
touch lightly, to toy with ; to touch

nnfeaConably or thievilhly ; to

louch an inftrunn.ent of mufick; to

perform any work exquifitely with

the fingers.

FINGLEF.4NGLE, fing'l-fang'l. f

A trifle.

FINICAL, fin'-i-kal. a. Nice, fop-

pith.

FINICALLY, fin'-l kal-y. ad. Fop-
pilhly.

FINICALNESS. fln'-I-kJl-nls. f.

Superfluous nicety.

To FINISH, fin'-ilh. v. a. To bring

to the end purpofed ; to perfed, to

polilh to the excellency intended.

FINISHER, fJn'-{(h-ur. f. One that

finilhes.

FINITE, fi-ni'te. a. Limited, bound-

ed.

FINITELESS, fi-ni'te-lis. a. With-
out bounds, unlimited.

FINITELY, fi ni'.e-ly. ad. Within

certain limits, to a certain degree.

FINITENESS.fi ni'te-ni». f. Limit-

ation, confinement within certain

boundaries.

FlNnUDE, fin'-I tude. f. Limita-

tion, confinement within certain

boundaries.

FINLKSS, fin'-Hs. a. Without fins.

FJNLIKE, fin'-like. a. Formed in

imitation of fins.

FINNED, find', a. Having bropd

edges fpread out on either fide.

FINNY, fln'-ny. a. Furnifhed with

fins, formed for the element of wa-

ter.

FINTOED, fin'-iod. a. Having a

membrane between the toes.

FINOCHIO, fln-.V-tm6. f. Fennel.

FIR, fiif'. f. 'I'he tree of whitJi deai-

buards are made. ,

FIRE, fi're. f. The eleipent that

burns ; any thing burning ; a con-

flagration of uwns us cocntriei;

the punidiment of the damned ; any

thing that inflimes the pallions ;

ardour of temper ; livelinefs ot ima-

gination, vigour of fancy, Iplrit of

tentiment; the paffion of iove ; e-

ruptions or impollhuications, as St.

-Anthony's fire.

FIREARMS, fi're-armz. f. Arms
which owe their efficacy to fire,

guns.

FlREiiALL, fi're-tal. f. Grenado,

ball filled with combnftibles, and

burfting where it is thrown.

FIREBRUS.^, fi're-bri'ifh. f. The
brufli which hangs by the firefide to

fweep the hearth.

FIREDRAKE, fl'rc-drake. f. A fiery

ferpent.

FIRENEW, fi're-nu. a. New from

the forgCj new from the melting-

houfe.

FIREI'AN, fi're-pin. f. Veffel of

metal to carry fire.

FIRER, fi're-ur. f. An incendiary.

FIRL'.SIDE.IiVe-bl'de. f. The hearth,

the chimney.

FIRESTlCK.fi're-ftlk. f. Alighted

ilick or brand.

FIREWORKS, fi're wiirks. f. Pre-

para ions of gunpowder to be ex-

hibited for fliow or publick rejoi-

cing.

I'o FikE, fi're. V. a. To fet on fire,

to kindle; to inflame the paflions,

to animate.

To FIRE, fi're. v. n. To take fire,

to be kindled ; to be influenced

with paffion; to difcharge any fire-

aims.

FIREBRAND, fi're-brand.f. A piece

of wood kindled; an incendiary,

one who inflames failions.

FiRECROSS, fi're-kros. f. A token

in Scotland for the nation to take

arms.

FIRELOCK, fiVe-lok. f. A foldier's

gun, a gun difcharged by ftriking

Itecl with flint.

FIKEM.'iN, fi're-man. f. One who
is employed to extinguiih burning

houfes.

FIREPAN, fi'te-pan. f. A pan for

holding fire; in a gun, the recep-

tacle for the priming powdt-r.

FIRESHIP; (I're fliip. f. A fliip filled

with combuliibie matter to fiie the

veflels of the enemy.
FIRESHOVEL, fi're-ftiuvl. f. The

inftrumcnt with which the hot coals

are thrown.

FIRE.STONE, fi're-ftone. f. A
heartfi ftone, llone that will bear

the fiie, the pvrites.

FlRKWOOD..'fi're-wuJ. f. Wood
to bum, fcwtl.

FIRING, fl'ring. f. Fcwel.
To FIRK, ferk'. v. a. 'I'o whip, to

beat

FIRKIN, fer'-kin. f. A vcflel con-
taining nine gallons; a Imali vef-

fel.

FIRM, ferm'. a. Strong, not eafily

pierced or fliaken, hard, oppofed to

Lfii conflant. Heady, refolute, fix-

ed, undiaken.

To FIRM, ferm'. v. a. To fettle, to

confirm, to eilabiilh, to fix; to fix

without wandering.
FIRMAMENT, fer'-mi-mcnt. f.

The fky, the heavens.

FIRMAMENTAL, fer-mi meii'-til.

a. Celellial, of the upper regions. .

FIRMLY, ferm'-ly. ad. Strongly,

impenetrably, immoveably; ftea-

dily, conllantly.

FIRMNESS, fe/m'-nls. f. Stability,

conipadnefs; fteadinefs, conflancy,

refolution.

FIRST, fiirlV. a. The ordinal of one;

earlicftin time; highell in dignity

;

great, excellent.

FIRS F, I'urll'. ad. Before any thing
elfe, earlieft ; before any other con-
fideration ; at the beginning, at firll.

FIRST-GOT, furft'-g6t.
j

FIRST BEGOTTEN, fiirll'- C f.'

be-gotn. 3
The eldeft of children.

FIRST-FRUITS, furll'-frots. f. What
the feafon firll produces or matures
of any kind ; the firil profits of any
thing ; the earlieft eiFed of any
thing.

FIRSTLING, furft'-IIng. f. The firft

produce or offspring; the thing firft

thought or done.

FISC.\L, fij'-cal. f. Exchequer, re-

venue.

FISH, flfli'. f. An animal that inha-

bits the water.

To FISH, fifli'. v.n. To be employed
it catching fiflies,; to endeavour at

any thing by artifice.

To FISH, fifli'. v.a. To fearch water

in quell of fifli.

FISH-HOOK, filh'-hok. f. A hook
for catching filh.

FISHPOND, HlV-pond. f. A fmall

pool for filh.

FISHER, f ilh'-ur. f. One who is em-
ployed in catching filh.

FISHERBOAT, fifli'-ur-bot. f. A
bo.T. cmployrd in catching fifli.

FISHERMAN, fllh'-ur-m'm. f. One
whufe employment and livelihood is

to catch fifli.

FISHERY, fllV-ir-^ f. The bufi-

nefs of catching fiili.

FISIIFUL, filli'-lul. a. Abounding
with filh.

To
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To FISHIFY, fiih'-f-ff. V. a. To

turn to fi(h.

FISHING, filli'-ing. f. Commodity
of taking filh.

FlSHKEl TLE, fldi'-ketl. f. A cal-

dron made long for the iifti to be

boiled without bending.

FISHiWEAL, lifn'-mel. f. Diet of

filh.

FISHMONGER, fiiV-miinggur. f.

A dealer in fifh.

FISHY, lilh'-y. a. Confiding of fifti;

having .he qualities of lidi.

FISSfLt, fh' h\. a. Having the

grain in a certain direftion, fo as to

be cleft.

FISSILITY, fis AY l-tj-. f. "The
quality of admitting to be cloven.

FISSURE, filh'-lhur. f. A cleft, a

iiarro.v chafm where a breach has

been made.

FIST, fill', r. The hand clenched

with the fingers doubled down.
FISTICUFFS, fis'-ty-kufs. f. Battle

with the fift.

FISTULA, fis'-tu-la. f. A finuous

ulcer callous within.

FiSTULAR, fis'-.u-lar. a. Hollow
like a pipe.

FISTULOUS, fib'-tu-!u5. a. Having
the nature of a fiftula.

FIT, fi;'. f. A paroxifm of any in-

termittent diftemper; any (hort re-

turn af;er intermiflion ; dilorder,

diilemperature ; the hyfterical dif-

orders of women, and the convul-

fions of children.

FIT, fit', a. Qualified, proper; con-

venient, meet, right.

To FIT, fit', v.a. To fuit one thing

to another; to accommodate a per-

fon with any thing; to be adapte.l

to, to fuit any thing ; To fit out, to

furniih, to equip; To fit up, to fur-

nifh, to make proper for ufe.

To FIT, fit'. V. n. To be proper, to

be fit.

FITCH, fi:(l>'. f. A fmall kind of

wild pea.

FITCHAT, f It'lh-it. 7 f. A flink-

FITCHEW, flt'-tdio. I ing little

beaft, that robs the henrooft and

warren.

FITFUL, flt'-ful. a. Varied by pa-

roxvfms.

FITLY, f it'-ly. ad. Properly, juft-

]y, reafonably ; commodiouily,
meetly.

FITNESS, flt'-nls. f. Propriety,

meetnefs, juftnefs, reafonablenefs ;

convenience, commoditv, the ftate

of being fit.

FITMENT, fit'-ment. f. Something
adapted to a particular purpofe.

FITTER, fu'-tur. f. The perfon

or thing that confers fitnefs for any
thil:g.

FIVE, fi've. a. Four and one, half

of ten.

FIVELEAVED Grafs, n've-Icvd. f.

Cinquefoil, a fpecies tif clover.

FIVES, fi'vz. f. A kind of play with

a ball ; a difeafe of horfes.

ToFIX, fiks'. v.a. To make fail;

to fettle; to direft without varia-

tion ; to deprive of volatility ; to

tran.-fix ; to witho'd from motion.

To FIX, fi^s'. V. n. To determine

the relolution ; to reft, to ceafe to

wander; to lofe volatility, fo as to

be malleable.

FIX.^TION, fik-fa'-(hun. f. Stabi-

lity, firmnefs; confinement; want
of volatility ; reduflion from flu-

idity to firmnefs.

FIXEDLY, fik'-ied-ly. ad. Certain-

ly, firmly.

FI EDNESS, fik'-feJ-nis. f. Sta-

bility; want or lofs of volatility;

llcadinefs, fettled opinion or relo-

lution.

FIXIDITY, fik-sia'-i-ty. f. Cohe-
rence of parts.

Fi.XITY, fik'-si-ty. f. Coherence of
parts.

FIXTURE, fiks'-tlhi'ir. f. Pofuion;

firmnefs; liable Hate.

FIXL'RE, fik'-ihur. f. Firmnefs,
liable Hate.

FiZGIG, fiz'-gig. f. A kind of dart

or harpoon, with which Teamen
flrike fifh.

FLABBY, fi.\b'-l)y. a. Soft, not

firm.

FLACCID, flak'-M'd. a. Weak, lim-

ber, not iWff, lax, not tenfe.

FLACCIDITY, flak-sid'-I-ty. f.

Laxity, limbernefs, want of ten-

fion.

To FLAG, flag'. V. n. To hang
loofe without ftifi^nefs or tenfion ; to

grow fpiritlefs or dejected; to grow
feeble, to lofe vigour.

To FLAG, flag', v. a. To let fall,

to fufter to droop ; to lay with broad

Hone.

FLAG, flag', f. A water plant with

a broad bladed leaf and yellow

flower; the colours or enfign of a

fliip or land-forces ; a fpecies offtone
ufed for fmooth pavements.

FLAG-BROOM, flag'-biom. f. A
broom for fweeping flags or pave-

ments.

FLAG-OFFICER, flag'-6f.fl-fur. f.

A commander of a fquadron.

FLAG-SHIP, flag'-flilp. f. The fliip

in which the commander of a fleet

is.

FL.'^G-WORM, flag'-wurm. f. A

grub bred in watery places among
flap' or fedge.

FLAGELET,fladzh'-Mit. f. Afmall
flute

FLAGELLATION, flaJzh-II-)a'-

Ihilin. f. The ufe of the fcourge.

FLAGGINESS,flag'-gy-nIs. f. Lax-
ity, liiiibeinefs.

FLAGGY, flag'-gy. a. Weak, lax,

limber; iiifipid.

FLAGITIOUS, fla-jifli' lis. a. Wick-
ed, viUanous, atrocious.

FLAGITIUUSNESS, fla jilh'-uf-nis.

f. Wickedncfs, villany.

FLAGGON, flag'-iin. f. A veflel of

drink with a narrow mouth.

FLAGRANCY,fla'-grin-fy. f. Burn-

ing heat, fire.

FL.AGRANT, fii'-grant. a. Ardent,

burning, eager; glowing; red; no-

torious, flaming.

FLAGRATION, fla-gra-fliun. f.

Burning.

FLAGSl'AFF, flag'-flaf. f. The fljfF

on which the tlag is fixed.

FL.AIL, fla'l. f. The inftrumcnt

with which grain is beaten out of

the ear.

FLAKE, fla'ke. f. Any thing that

appears loofely held together ; a

ilratum, layer, a lock of wool drawn
out.

FLAKY, fla'-ky. a. Loofely banging

together; lying in layers or itrata,

broken into lamina.

FLAM, flim'. f. A falfehood, a lye,

an iilufory pretext.

To FLAM, flim'. v.a. To deceive

with a lye.

FLAMBEAU, flam'-bu. f. A lighted

torch.

FL.AME, flame, f. Light emitted

from fire ; a ftream of fire ; ardour

of temper or imagination, bright-

ncfs of fancy ; ardour of inclination ;

pafllon of love-

To FLAME, fla'me. v. n. To ftilne

as fire, to burn with emiflion of

light ; to blaze ; to break out in vio-

lence of paflion.

FLAME-COLOURED, flame-kiil-

Iiird. a. Of a bright yellow co-

lour.

FLAMEN, fl'i'-men. f. A prieft In

ancient times, one that officiated in

folemn ofiices.

FLAMMATION, flam-ma'-fl^iun. f.

The aft of felling on flame.

FLAMM ABILITY, flam-ma- bil'-L

ty. f. The quality of admitting to

be fet on fire.

FLAMMEOUS,flam'-my-us. J. Con-

filling of flame.

FLAMM [FEROUS,flim-inif-fc-rus.

a. Bringing flame.

FLAM-
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FLAMMIVOMOUS, flim-mlv'-v5

mi'i;. a. Vomiting out flame.

1-LAMY, fl.V-iii_*. a. Inflimed,

b'jrning ; having the nature of
flame.

FL.iNK. flank', f. That part of the

fide of a quadruped near th: hinoer

thigh ; in men, the lateral part of

the lower belly ; the fide of any

army or fleet; in fjnification, that

part of the baftion which reachss

from the curtain to the face.

To FL.ANK, flank', v. a. To attack

the fide of a battalion or fleet ; to

be polled fo as to overlook or com-
mand any pafs on the fide, to be on

the fide.

FLANKER, flink'-ur. f. A fortifi-

cation jutting out fo as to command
the fide of a body marching to the

aflault.

FLANNEL, flin'-nil. f. A foft nappy

fluff of wool.

FL.AP, flap', f. Any thing that hangs

broad and loofe; the motion of any

thing broaJ and loofe; the noife

made by that motion ; a difeafe in

horfes.

To FLAP, flip'. V. a. To beat with

a flap, as flies are beaten ; to move
with a fljp or noife.

To FLAP, flap'. V. n. To ply the

wings with noife; to fall with flaps,

or broad parts depending.

fLAPDRAGON, flap'-drag-un. f. A
play in which they catch raifins out

cf burning brandy; the thing eaten

at flapdragon.

FLAPEARED, flap'-drd. a. Having
loofe and broad ears.

To FLARE, fia're. v. n. To flutter

with a fplendid fliow; to glitter with

tranficnt luftre; to glitter ofl^enfive-

ly; to be in too much lighr.

FLASH, flilh'. f. A fudden, quick,

tranfitory blaze ; fudden burft cf

wit or merriment; a ihort tranflent

Kate ; a body of water driven by
violence.

To FLASH, flafli'. V. n. To glitter

with a quick and tranfient flime;

to burfl out into any kind of vio-

lence; to bre.ik out into wit, mer-
riment, or bright thought.

To FLASH, flalii'. v. a. Toftrikeup
large bodies of water.

FLASHER, flafli'i'ir. f. A man of

more appearance of wit than reality.

FLASHILY, flifli'-^Iy. ad. With
empty fliow.

FLAbHY, i\k(h'-j. a. Empty, not

folid, fliowy without fubftance; in-

fipid, without force or fpirit.

FLASK, nifk'. f. A bottle, aveflei;

a powder-horn.

FLASKET, fli(k'-!t. f. A veflel in

which viands are ferved.

FLAT, flit', a. Horizontally level ;

f(nooth, without protuberances
;

without elcvatidn ; level with the

ground ; lying horizontally pro-

ilrate, lying along ; in painting,

witliout relief, without prominence
of the figures ; taiUlefs, infipid ;

dull, unanimated ; fpiritlels, de-

jecle.] ; peremptory, ablolute, down-
right; not Iharp in found.

FLAT, Hat', f. A level, an e tended

plane; even ground, not mountain-
ous ; a fmooth low ground expol'ed

to inundations ; fliallow, ftrand,

place in the fea where the water is

not deep ; the broad fide of a blade

;

depreflion of thought or language;
a mark or charafler in mufick.

To FLAT, flAt'. v. a. To level, to

deprefs, to make broad and fmooth;
to make vapid.

To FLAT, flat'. V. n. To grow flat,

oppofed to Avell ; to become unani-

mated cr vapid

FLATLONG, flat'-Iong. ad. With
the flat downwards, notedgewife.

FLATLY, flat'-ly. ad. Horizontally,

without inclination ; without pro-

minence or elevation; without fpi-

rit, dully, frigidly; peremptorily,

downright.

FLATNESS, flat'-nis. f. Evennefs,

level extenfion ; want of relief or

prominence; deadnefs, infipitlity,

vapidnefs; dejeflion of flate; dejec-

tion of mind, want of life; dulnefs,

infipidity, frigidity; the contrary to

flirilnefs or acutenefs of found.

To FLATTEN, flai'n. v.a. To make
even or level, without prominence
or elevation ; to beat down to the

ground ; to make vapid ; to dejefl,

to deprefs, to difpirit.

ToFLATTEN, flat'n. v.n. To grow-
even or level; to grow dull and in-

fipid

FLATTER, fl:U'-tJir. f. The work-
man or inllrument by which bodies

are flattened.

To FLATTER, flat'-tur. v.a. To
footh with praifes, to pleafe with
blandiflimcnts; to praife falfely; to

raife falfe hopes.

FLATTERER, flit'-ter-rur. f. One
who flatters, a fnvner, a wheedler.

FLATTERY, fiit'-ter-y. f. Falfe

praife, artful obfequioufnefs.

FLATTISH, flat'-tilh. a. Somewhat
flat, approaching to flatnefs.

FLAIULENCY, flat'-ii-len-fy. f.

Windinefs, turgidnefs; emptinefs,

vanity.

FLATULENT, flii'-u-lcnt. a. Tur-

gid with air, windy; empty, vain, big
without fubftance or reality, puffy.

FLA I UOSFFY, flat-u 6s'-I-ty. f.

Windinefs, fulnefs of air.

FLATUOU.S, flit'-4-iis. a. Wi.-=dy,

full of wind.

FLATUS, fli'-tus. f. Wind gathered
in any cavities of the body.

FLATWISE, fiai'-wize. ad. With the

flat downwards, not the edge.

To FLAUNT, flint', v. n. To make
a fluttering fliow in apparel ; to be
hung with fomething loofe and fly.

ing.

FLAUNT, flint', f. Any thing loofe

and airy.

FLAVOUR, fii'-vur. f. Power of
pleafing the talte ; fweetnefs to the
fniell, odour, fragrance.

FLAVOUROUS,fli'-vur-us. a. De-
lightful to the palate ; frairant,

odorous.

FLAW, fli'. f. A crack or breach in

any thing; a fault, a defe(ft; a fud-

den gull; a violent blart; a tumult,

a tempelluous uproar ; a fudden
commotion of mind.

ToFLAW, fl.l'. v.a. To break, to

crack, to damage with fiflure.

FLAWLESS, fl"u-lis. a. Without
cracks, without defers.

FLAWY, fli'-y. a. Full of flaws.

FLAX, flik's. f. The fibrous plant

of which the finell thread is made;
the fibres of flax cleanfcd and comb-
ed from the fpinncr.

FLAXCOMB, flak's-kom. f. The
inltrument with which the fibres of
flax are cleanfed from the brittle

parts.

FLAXDRESSER, flik'f-drdf-fir. f.

He that prepares flax for the fpin-

ner.

FLAXEN, flik'i-in. a. Made of flax;

fair, long, and flowing.

FLAXWEED, flik'f-wed. f. A plant.

To FLAY, fla'. v. a. To flrip o.T the

fkin ; to take oft" the flcin or furface

of any thing.

FLAYER, fla'-ur. f. He that ftrips

the fkin of any thin?.

FLEA, flii'. f. A fmafl infeft remark-
able for its agility in leaping.

To FLEA, fl^'. V. a. To clean from
fleas.

FLEABANE, flc'-bane. f A plant.

FLEABFIE, flc'-btte. ii. Red
FLEABITFNG, flc'-bi-ting. J marks

caufed by fleas ; a fmall hurt or pain

like that caufed by the iHng of a

flea.

FLEABITTEN, fl^'-Wtn. a. Stung
by fleas; mean, worthlefs.

FLEAK. flc'k. f. A fmall lock,

thread, or twift.

FLE.\M,
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FLEAM, fle'm. f. An inftrument

ufed to bleed cattle.

FLF.AWORT, fie'.wurt. f. A olant.

To FLEAK, flek'. v. a. To fp'ot, to

ftreak, to llripe, to dapple.

To FLECKER, flek'-ur. v. a. To
fpot, to mark with ftiokes or

touches.

FLED, fled'. The preterite and par-

ticiple of Flee.
FLEDGE, fledzh'. a. Full-feathered,

able to fly.

To FLEDGE, fleJzh'. v. a. To fur-

nifli with wings, to fopply with fea-

thers.

To FLEE, fle', v. n. pret. Fled. To
run from danger, to have recourfe

to fhelter.

FLEECE, fleTe. f. As much wool as

is (horn from one Iheep.

To FLEECE, fiefe. v. a. To clip the

fleece ofFa iheep; to (Irip, to plun-

der, as a (heep is robbed of his

wool.

FLEECED, flelV. a. Having fleeces

of wool.

FLEECY, flc'-f)"-. a. Woolly, covered

with wool.

To FLEER, fle'r. v. n. To mock, to

gibe, to jeft with infolence and con-
tempt; to leer, to grin.

FLEER, fle'r. f. Mockery exprefled

either in words or looks; a deceit-

ful grin of civility.

FLEERER, lie'r-iir. f. A mocker, a

fawner.

FLEET, fle't. f. A company of Ihips,

a navy.

FLEET, fl^'t. f. A creek, an inlet of

water.

FLEET, fle't. a. Swift of pace,

quick, nimble, aftive ; ikimming
the furface.

To FLEET, flc t. V. n. To fly fwlft-

ly, to vanilh; to be in a traniient

(late.

To FLEET, fle't. V. a. To (kirn the

water; to live merrily, or pafs time

away lightly.

FLhETLY, fle't-1)'. ad. Swiftly,

nimbly, with iwift pace.

FLEETNESS, fle't-nis. f Swiftnefs

of courfe, nimblenels, celerity.

FLESH, flv-fh'. f. The body diftin-

gui(hed from the foul; the mufcles

dillinguiflied from the (kin, bones,

tendons; animal food diihnguiihed

from vegetable; the body of bealh

or birds ufed in food, diiiinii from

filhes ; animal nature ; carnality,

corporal appetites; near relation;

the outward or littral fenfe. The
Orientals termed the i;i mediate or

literal fignification of any precept

or type The Flefli, and the remote

or typical meaning The Spirit. This
is frequent in St. Paul.

To FLESH, flefli'. v. a. To initiate;

to harden, to ellablifh in any prac-
tice; to glut, to fatiate.

FLESHCOLOUR, fl^lh'-kul-ur. f.

The colour of flelh.

FLESHFLY, ii&(h'-{[f. f. A fly that

feeds upon flefli, and depofits her
eggs in it.

FLESHHOOK, fl^(h'-h6k. f. A hook
to draw flefh from the caldron.

FLESHLESS, flefh'-lis. a. Without
fle(h.

FLESHLINESS, fl^fh'-i^nls. f. Car-
nal padions or appetites.

FLESHLY, flefli'-ly. a. Corporeal;
carnal ; animal, net vegetable.

FLESHMEAT, fleili'-met. f. Ani-
mal food, the flelh of animals pre-

pared for food.

FLESHA1ENT, flefli'-ment. f. Ea-
gernefs gained by a fuccefsful ini-

tiation.

FLESHMONGER, flefli'-mung-gur.

f. One who deals in flelli, a pimp.
FLESHPOT, flelh'-pot. f. A vellel

in which flefli is cooked, thence
plenty of flefh.

FLEbHQL'AKE, fl^iV-kwake. f. A
tremor of the body.

FLESHY, flc(h'-y. a. Plump, full of
flefh ; pulpous.

FLEW, flu'. The preterite of Fly.
FLEW, flii'. f. The large chaps of a

deep-mouthed hound.
FLEWED, flu'd. a. Chapped,

mouthed.
FLEXANIMOUS, fldks-in'-I-mus.

a. Having power to change the

djfpofition of the mind.
FLEXIBILITY, flckf-i-bll'-J.ty. f.

The quality of admitting to be bent,

pliancy ; eahnefs to be perfuaded,
compliance.

FLEXiisLE, fieks'-jbl. a. Poflible to

be bent, pliant; complying, obfe-

quious; cuftile, manageable; that

may be accommodated to various

forms and purpofes.

FLEXL^LENEbS, flek'f-ibl-nis. f.

Polflbility to be bent, eafinefs to be

bent; obfequioufnefs, compliance;
dufliiity, manageablenefs.

FLEXILE, flek'f-il. a. Pliant, eafily

bent, obfequious to any power or

impulfe.

FLEXION, flsk'-fliun. f. The aft of
bending ; a double, a bending ; a

turn towards any part or quarter.

FLEXOR, flek'l"-6r. f. The general

name of tr.e mufcles which aft in

contracting the joints.

FLEXUOUS, fiek'f-ii us. a. Wind-
ing, tortuousj variable, not Heady.

FLEXURE, fl^k'-fli6r. f. The form
or direflion in which any thing is

ben:; the act of bending ; the part
bent, the joint; obfequious or (er-

vile cringe.

To FLICKER, flik'-ur. v.a. To flut-

ter, to play the wings.
FLIER, fii'-ur. f. A fugitive, a run-
away; that part of a machine which,
by being pnt into a more rapid mo-
tion than the other parts, equalizes
and regulates the motion of the reft.

FLIGHT, fli'te. f. The aft of flying

or running from danger; the aft

ot ufing wings; removal from place
to place by means of wings ; a flock

cf birds flying togethei ; the birds

produced in the fame feafon, as the
harvcll Flight of pigeons; a volley,

a fliower; the fpace part by flying;

heat of imagination, fally of tie
foul.

'

FLIGHTY, (51't-y. a. Fleeting, fwift;

wild^ full of imagination.
FLIMSY, flim'-7,^-. a. Weak, feeble;

mean, fpiritlefs, without f<.>rce..

ToFLl.NCH, flint'ft. v. n. To (brink

(rom any fuft'ering or undertaking^.

FLINCKER, Hiiu'lh-iir. f. He who
fhrinks or fills in any matter.

TcFLlNG, fling', v.a. pret. Flung,
part. Flung or Fi ONG. To call

from ihe hand, to throw; to dart,

to call with violence; to fcatter ;

to drive by violence ; to ca.l re-

proach ; To fling down, to demo-
lifli, to ruin ; To fling oiF, to baflle

in the chace.

To FLING, fling', v. n. To flounce,

to wince, to fly into violent motions;
To fling out, to grow unruly or o«t-
ragcoub.

FLING, fling', f. A throw, a call;

a gibe, a fneer, a contemptuous re-

mark
FLINGER, fiing'-iir. f. He who

throws.

FLINT, flint', f. A kind cf Hone
uied in fire-locks ; any thing emi-
nently or proverbially hard.

FLINTY, flint'-y. a. Made of flint,

ftrong; hard cf heart,^ inexorable.

FLIPP, flip', f. A liquor much uled
in fhips, made by mi.^.ing beer with
fpirits and lugar. A cant word.

FLIPPANT, flip'-pant. a. Nimble,
moveable : it is ufed only of the aft

offpeech; pert, talkative.

FLiPPANTLY, flip'-pant-Iy. ad. In
a flowing prating way.

To FLIRT, flirt'. V. a. To throw
any thing with a quick elaf-

tick motion ; to move with quick-
nefs.

To FLIRT, flurl'. v. n. To jeer, to

gifce
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gibe one; to run about perpetually,

to be unfteady and fluttering; to

coquet with men.

FLIRT, flurt'. f. A quick elaftick

motion ; a fudden trick; a pert huf-

fev ; a coquette.

FLIRTATION, flur-ia'-fliun. f. A
quick fpriphtly motion ; coquettry.

To FLIT, fill'. V. n. To fly away;

to remove; to flutter; to be flux or

unliable.

FLITCH, flhiV. f. The fide of a hog
falted and cured.

FLITTERMOUSE, flut'-tur-moufe.

f The bat.

FLITTING, flit'-iing. f. An offence,

a fault, a flving away.

FLIK, fliks'. (. Down, fur, foft hair.

To FLOAT, flo'te. v. n. To fwim on

the furface of the water; to pafs

with a light irregular ccurfc.

To FLOAT, fliVte. v. a. To cover

with water.

FLO.AT, fli'te. f. The aa of flow-

ing; any body fo contrived or form-

ed as to fwim on the water ; the cork

or quill by which the angler difco-

vers the bite.

FLOA'l Y, flo'-t)*'. a. Buoyant and

fwimraing a-top.

FLOCK, flok'. f. A company of

birds or hearts ; a company of Iheep,

dilHngui(hed from Herds, which arc

of oxen ; a body of men ; a lock of

wool.

To FLOCK, flok'. V. n. To gather

in crowds or large numbers.

To FLOG, fU'jg'. V. a. To lafli, to

whip.

FLOOD, flud'. f. A body of water;

a deluge, an inundation ; flow, flux,

not ebb ; catameriia-

To FLOOD, flui'. V. a. To deluge,

to cover with waters.

FLOODGAFE, flud'-gate. f. Gate

or fliutter by which the watercourfe

is clofed or opened at pleafure.

FLOOK, flok. f. The broad part of

the anchor which takes hold of the

ground,

FLOOR, flor. f. The pavement;

that part of a room on which wc

tread ; a ftory, a flight of rooms.

To FLOOR, flur. v. a. To cover the

bottom with a floor.

FLOORING, fi&'-ilng. f. Bottom,

floor.

To FLOP, fl6p'. V. a. To clap the

wings with noife.

FLORAL, flo-ril. a. Relating to

Flora, or to flowers.

FLORENCE, flor'-infe. f. A kind of

cloth.

FLORET, fli'-rit. f. A fmall impcr-

fet'l Hower.

9

FLORID, flur'-Id. a. Produaive of

flowers, covered with flowers; bright

in colour, flufhed with red ; embcl-
lifhed, fplendid.

FLORIDITY, HA-rid'-i-t^. f. Frefli-

nefs of colour.

FLORIDNESS,fl6r'.!d-nIs. f. Frefli-

nefs of colour; embellilhment, am-
bitious elegance.

FLOKIFEROUS, flo-rlf'-fc-rus. a.

Produiflive of flowers.

FLORIN, flor'-Jn. f. A coin firft

m-Je by the Florentines. That of

Germany is four (hillings and fix-

pence, that of Spain four ihillings

and four pence halfpenny, th.it of

Palermo and Sicily two (hillings

and (Ixpence, that of Holland t.vo

(hilling?.

FLOlilST, flo-rift. f. A cultivator

of fl'Avers.

FLORULENT, flor'-u-lent. a. Flow-
ery, blolfoming.

FLOSCULOUS,n6s'-ku-lus.a.Com-
pofed of flowers.

To FLOTE, flo'te. v. a. To (kim.

To FLOUNCE, flou'nfe. v. n. To
move with violence in the water or

mire; to move with weight and tu-

mult; to move with paffionate agi-

tation.

To FLOUNCE, flou'nfe. v. a. To
deck with flounces.

FLOUNCE, flou'nfe. f. Any thing

fewed to the garment, and hanging

loofe, fo as to fwell and (hake ; a

furbelow.

FLOUNDER, flou'n-dur. f. The
name of a fmnll flat fi(h.

To FLOUNDER, flou'n-dur. v. n.

To flruggle with violent and irre-

gular motions.

To FLOURISH, flur'-rlfli. v. n. To
be in vigour, not to fade; to be in

a profpcrous rtate; to ufe florid lan-

guage ; to defcribe various (igures

by interfeding lines ; to boalt, to

brag; in mufick, to play (bme pre-

lu.^e.

To FLOURISH, flur'-rifli. v. a. To
adorn with \egetable beauty; to

adorn with figures of needle-work ;

to move any thing in quick circles

or vibrations; to a lorn withembel-
lilhnients of language.

FI.OUKiSH, fli'ir'-riai. f. Bravery,

beauty ; an oftentatious embellilh-

ment, smbitious ccpioufn'-fs; tigures

formed by lines curioully or wan-
tonly drawn.

FLuURISHER, flur'-rllh I'lr. f. One
that is in prime or in profperiiy.

To FLOU I', Hou't. v. a. To mock,
to ir.iult, to treat with mockery and

contempt.

To FLOUT, flou't. V. n. To prac-
tife mockery, to behave with con-
tempt.

FLOUT, flou't. f. A mock, an in-

fult.

FLOUTER, flou't-ur. f. One who
jeers.

To FLOW, fl.y. V. n. To run or

fpread as water ; to run, oppofed to

ftuuling waters ; to rife, not to ebb;
to rnelt ; to proceed, to iflue ; to

glide fmoothly, as a Flowii^g pe-

riod ; to write fmoothly, to fpeak

volubly; to be copious, to be full;

to hang loofe and waving.

To FLOW, flu. V. a. To overflow,

to delujje.

FLOW, fl.y. f. The rife of water, not

the ebb ; a fudden plenty or abun-
dance; a ftream of diftion.

FLOWER, How'-iir. f. The part of

a plant which contains the feeds;

an ornament, an embeilifhment

;

the prime, the fluurilhing part; the

edible part of corn, the meal; the

moll excellent or valuable part of
any thing.

FLOWER DE LUCE, flow'-ur-dJ-

lu'lc. f. A bulbous iris.

To FLOWER, flow'-ur. v. n. To be

in flower, to be in blofTom ; to be

in the prime, to flourifh; to froth,

to ferment, to mantle ; to come as

cream from the furface.

To FLOWER, flow'-ur. v. a. To
adorn with fiditious or imitated

flowers.

FLOWERET, flo«,'-ur-it. f. A flower;

a fmall flower.

FLOWERGARDEN, fiow'-ur-g.ir-

din. f. A garden in which flower*

are principally cultivated.

FLOWERINESS, floa'.ir-y-nh. f.

The ftate of abounding in flowers;

floridncfs of fpeech.

FLOWERINGBUSH, flow'-iir-ing-

bu(h. f. A plant.

FLOWERY, flow'-ur-^. a. Full of

flo>>ers, adorned with flowers real

or tittitious.

FLOWINGLY, fl6'-ing-l)\ .id. With
volubility, with abundance.

FLOWK, fluke, f. A flounder.

FLOWN, flo'ne. participle of Fly,
or F.EE. Gone away, efcaped

;

puffed, elate.

Fluctuant, flik'-tii-ant. a. Wa-
vering, uncertain.

To FLUC 1 UA IE, fluk'-tu-ate. v.n.

To roll to and again as water in

agitaiion ; to float backward and

forward ; to move with uncertain

and hafty motion ; to be in an iin-

certain Hate; to be irrelolute.

FLUCl UAriON,fluk-tu-a'-ihiin. f. 1

The
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The alternate motion of the water;

uncertainly, in determination.

FLUE, fliV. f. A fmall pipe or chim-

ney to convey air ; foft down or

fur.

FLUENCY, flti'-en-fy. f. The qua-

lity of flowing, fmoothncfs ; rcadi-

nefs, ccpioufnefs, volubility.

FLUENT, fliV-ent. a. Liquid ; flow-

ing, in motion, in flux; ready, co-

pious, voluble.

FLUENT, flu'-ent. f. Stream, run-

ning water.

FLUENTLY, flu'-ent-Iy-. ad. VViih

ready flow; volubly.

FLUID, flii'-iJ. a. Having parts

eafily feparable, not folid.

FLUID, flu' id. f. In phyfick, an

animal juice; any thing that flows.

FLUIDIIY, flui.i'.J-ty. f. The
quality in bodies oppofite to foli-

dity.

FLUIDNESS, fli'-Id-n's. f. That
qualiiy in bodies oppofite to ftabi-

lity.

FLUMMERY, flum'-ur-y. f. A kind

of food made by cot:gulation of

wheaiflower or oatmeal.

FLUNG, flung', participle and pre-

terite of Fli.n G.

FLUOR, flii'-or. f. A fluid (late; Ca-
tamcnia.

FLURRY, fiur'-ty. f. Aguftorftorm
of wind, a hafty blart; hurry.

To FLUSH, fliilV. V. n. To flow

with violence ; to come in hafte ; to

glow in the (kin.

To FLUSH, flAil.'. V. a. To colour,

to redden; to elate, to elevate.

FLUSH, fludi'. a. Frelli, full of vi-

gour; affluent, abounding.

FLUSH, flufli'. f Atilux, fudden

impulfe, violent flow; cards all of
a fort.

To FLUSTER, flus'-tir. v. a. To
make hoc and roly with drinking.

FLUTE, flii'te. f. A mulical pipe, a

pipe with flops for the lingers ; a

channel or furrow in a pillar.

To FLUTE, flii'te. v. a. To cut co-

lumns into hollows.

To FLUTTER, flut-tur. v. n. To
take Ihort flights with great agita-

tion cf the wings; to move with

great fliow and bufllc; to be moved
with quick vibrations or undula-
tions ; to move irregularly.

To FLUTTER, fliii'-iir. v. a. To
drive in diforder, like a flock of
birds fuJdenly roufed ; to hurry the

mind; todiiorder thepofltion of any
thing.

FLUTTER, fiui'-tur. C Hurry, tu-

mult, diforder of mind; confufion,

irregularity.

FLUVLVrrCK, flu-vy'-it'-Ik. a.

Belonging to rivers.

FLUX, fliiki'. f. The aa of flowing;

any flow or ilTue of matter; dyfen-

tery, difcafe in which the bowels
are excoriated and bleed, bloody
flux; concourfe, influence; the ftate

of being melted ; that which min-
gled with a body makes it melt.

FLUX, fliiks'. a. Unconrtant, not

dufable, maintained by a conflant

fucceflion of parts.

To FLUX, fluks'. v. a. To melt; to

falivate, to evacuate by fpitting.

FLUXILITY. fliikf il'-i-ty. f. Eafi-

nefs cf feparation of parts.

FLUXION, fluk'-fliiin. f. 'ihe ad of

flowing; the matter that flows ; in

maihematicks, the arithmetick or

analylis of infinitely fmall variable

quantities.

To FLY, fly', v. n. pret. Flew, or

Fled, part. Fled or Flown-. To
move through the air with wings

;

to pafs through the air; to pafs

away; to pals fsviftly ; to fpring

with violence, to fall on fiiddenly;

to move with rapidity; to burll

afunder with a fudden evplofion ;

to break, tofliiver; to run away, to

attempt efcape; To fly in the face,

to infult, to ad in defiance; To fly

off, to revolt; To fly out, to burll

into palTion ; to fly out, to break
out into licence, to llart violently

from any direftion ; To let fly, to

difcharge.

To FLY, fly', v.a. To fliun, to avoid,

to decline ; to reful'e alTociation

with ; to quit by flight ; to attack

by a bird of prey.

FLY, fly', f. A fmall winged Infefl;

that part of a machine which, be-

ing put into a quick motion, regu-

lates the reft; Fly in a compals,
that which points how the wind
blows.

To FLYBLOW, fly'-blu. v. a. To
taint with flies, to fill with maggots.

FLYBOAT, fly'-b6:e. f. A kind of
veiTel nimble and light for failing.

FLYCATCHER, fly'-kaifli-ur.
'
f

.

One that hunts flies.

FLYER, fly'-ur. f. One that flies or

runs away; one that ufes wings;
the fly of a jack.

To FLYFISH, flf-fifli. v. n. To
angle with a hook baited with a fl/.

FOAL, fi'le. f. The offspring of'a

mare, or other beaft of burthen.

To FOAL, fo'le. v.a. To bring forth

a fjal

.

FOALBIT, f6'le-blt. f. A plant.

FOAM, fo'me. f. The white fub-

flance which agitation or fermenta-

tion gathers on ihe top of liquors,

froth, fpume
To FOAM, fo'me. v. n. To froth.

to gather foam ; to be jn rage, to

be violently agitated.

FOAMY, f6'-m')'-. a. Covered with
foam, frothy.

FOB, fob', f. A fmall pocket.
To FOB, fob'. V. a. To cheat, to

trick, to defraud; To fob oft", to

Ihilt off, to put afide with an arti-

fice.

FOCAL, fx)'-kal. a. Belonging to the
focus.

FOCUS, fj^'-ki'is. f. The point where
the rays are colleifled by a burning;

glafs ; the point in the axis of'a
lens, where the rays meet and crofs

each other; a certain point in the

axis of a curve.

FODDER, tod'-dur. f. Dry food fto-

red up for cattle againft winter.

To FODDER, toa'-dur. v. a. 'I'o

feed with dry food.

FODDERER, fod'-der-iur. f. He
who fodders cattle.

FOE, fo'. f. An enemy in war; s
perfecutor, an enemy in common
life; an opponent, an ill-wilher.

FOEMAN, f6'-m;'in. f. Enemy in
war.

FOETUS, fc'-tiis. f. The child in

the womb after it is perfectly form-
ed.

FOG, fog', f. A thick mift, a moift

denfe vapour near the (urface of the

land or water; afcergrafs.

FOGGILY, fog'-gy-ly. ad. Miftily,

darkly, cloudily.

FOGGINESS, fig'-gy-nis. f. The
ftate of being dark or niirty, cloud-
inefs, miilinefs.

FOGGY, fog'-gy. a. Mifty, cloudy,

dank ; cloudy in underllanding,

dull.

FOH, fih'. interjeifl. An interjeflion

of abhorrence.

FOIBLE, foi'bl. f. A weak fide, a
blind fide.

To FOIL, foi'l. v.a. To pu: to the

worft, to defeat.

FOIL, foi'l. f. A defeat, a mifcar-

riage ; leaf, gilding; fomething of
another colour near which jewels

are fet to raife their lullre; a blunl

fword ufed in fencing.

FOILER, foi'-lur. f. One who has

gained advantage over another.

To FOIN, foi'n. v. n. To puih id

fencing.

FOISON, foi'zn. f. Plenty, abun-
dance.

To FOIaT, foi'll. v. a. To infer; by
forgery.

FOLD, fold. f. The ground in which
E a Iheep
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/heep are confined ; the place where

flieep are houfed ; the flock of fheep;

a limit, a boundary; a double, a

complication, one part added to

another ; from the foregoing figni-

fication is derived the ufe of Fold in

compofition. Fold fignifies the fame

quantity added, as twenty fold,

twenty times repeated.

To FOLD, fo'ld. V. a. Tofhutlheep

in the fold ; to double, to compli-

cate ; to inclofe, to include, to Ihut.

To FOLD, fold. v.n. To clofe over

another of the fame kind.

FOLL-^CEOUS.fu-lya'-lhus. a. Con-
fining of lamina or leaves.

FOLIAGE, fo-lyadzh. f. Leaves,

tufts of leaves.

To FOLIATE, fo-lyate. v. a. To
beat into laminas or leaves.

rOLL\T10N, fu-l)i'-ftiLin. f. The
aft of beating into thin leaves ; the

flower of a plant.

FOLL-\TURE, fo'-lyilure. f. The
ftate of being hammered into leaves.

FOLIO, fo'-Iyo. f. A large book, of

which the pages are formed by a

(heet of paper once doubled.

FOLK, fo'ke. f. People, in familiar

language; nations, mankind.
FOLLICLE, fol'-likl. f. A cavity in

any body with ftrong coats ; a cap-

fula, a feed-vefiel.

To FOLLOW, fol'-lo. V. a. To go

after, not before, or fide by fide ; to

attend as a dependant; to purfue ;

to fucceed in order of time ; to be

confequential, as efted'ts; to imitate,

to copy; to obey, to obferve; to

attend to, to be bufied with.

To FOLLOW, fol'-lo. V. n. To
come after another; to be poilerior

in time ; to be confequential ; to

continue endeavours.

FOLLOWER, ffjl'-lo-ur. f. One who
comes after another, not before him,

or fide by fide; a dependant; an

attendant; an afibciate; an imita-

tor, a copyer.

FOLLY, fol'-ly-. f. Want of under-

flanding, weakncfsof intelleft ; cri-

minal Wiaknefs, depravity of mind ;

ail of negligence or paffion unbe-

coming wildom.

To FOMENT, fo'-meni'. v. a. To
cherifii with heat; to bathe with

warm lotions ; to encourage, to fup-

port, to cherilh.

FOMENT.'^TION, f7)-mcnta'-(hun.

f. A fomenta'ion is partial bathing,

called alfo fluping ; the lotion pre-

pared to fjment the parts.

FOMENTER, f6-men' tiir. f. An
encourager, a fupporter.

FOMD, find', f. !• oolilh, filly ; fool-

i(hly tender, injudicloudy indul-

gent; plcafed in too great a degree,

f.jolifhly delighted.

To FONDLE, fond'l. v. a. To treat

with great indulgence, to carefs, to

cocker.

FONULER, fond'-liir. f. One who
fondles.

FONDLING, fond'-llng. f. A per-

fon or thing much fondled or ca-

refled, fomething regarded with

great affedion.

FONDLY, fund'-l)'-. ad. Fooliflily,

weakly; with great or extreme teii-

dernefs.

FONDNESS, fond'-nis, f. Foollfti-

nefs, weaknefs; foolilh tendernefs
;

tender paflion; unreafonable liking.

FONT, font', f. A Hone velTel in

which the water for holy baptifm is

contained in the church.

FOOD, fiVd. f. Viftuals, provifion

for the mouth; any thing that nou-
ridics.

FOODFUL, fo'd-ful. a. Fruitful, full

of food.

FOOL, fo'l. f. One to whom nature

has denied reafon, a natural, an

idiot; in Scripture, a wicked man;
a term of indignity and reproach ;

one who counieifeits folly, a buf-

foon, a jeller.

ToFOOL, f.yi. v.n. To trifle, to play.

To FOOL, fol. V. a. To treat with

contempt, to difappoint, to fruftrate;

to infatuate; to cheat.

FOOLBORN, fol-barn. a. Foolifli

from the birth.

FOOLERY, fol-er-y'. f. Habitual

folly; an aft of folly, trifling prac-

tice; objeft of folly.

FOOLHARDINESS, fol-ha r-dy-nis.

f. Mad rafhncfs.

FOOLHARDY, f61-ha'r-d^ a. Da-
ring without judgment, madly ad-

venturous.

FOOLTRAP, fol-tr-ip. f. A fnare

to catch fools in.

FOOLISH, fo'l ifli. a. Void of un-

derltanding, weak of intelleft; im-
prudent, indilcrcet ; in Scripture,

wicked, llnful.

FOOLISHLY, (6'l-l(h-\f. ad. Weak-
ly, without underllanding; in Scrip-

ture, wickedly.

FOOLISHNESS, fo'l-l(h-nis. f. Fol-

ly, w.int of underllanding; foolilh

praftice, aftual deviation from the

right.

FOOT, fill', f. plural Feet. The
part upon which we Hand; that by
which any thing is fiipnortcJ ; the

lower part, the bafe ; infantry
;

ftate, charaftcr, condition ; fchcme,

plan, feul&meoii a certain num-

ber of fyllables conftltuting a
dillinft part of a ver(e ; a meafure
containing twelve inclics; Hep.

To FOOl', fui'. V. n. To dance, to

tread wantonly, to trip; to walk,
not ride.

To FOOT, fui'. V. a. To fpurn, to

kick ; to tread.

FOOTBALL, fui'-bal. f. A ball

driven by the foot.

1 OOTBOY, fit'-boy. f. A low me-
nial, an attendant in livery.

FOOTBRIDGE, fiit'-brldzh. f. A
bridge on which paflengers walk.

FOOTCLOTH, fiit'-klath. f. A
fumpter cloth.

FOOTHOLD, fut'-h61d. f. Space to

hold the foot

FOOTING, filt'-ting. f. Ground for

the foot; foundation, bafis, fup-

port ; tread, walk ; dance ; en-
trance, beginning, ertablifliment ;

ftate, condition, fettlement.

FOOTLlCKtR, fut'-lik-ur. f. A
ilave, an humble fawner.

FOOTMAN, fut'-min. f. A foldier

that marches and fights on foot; a

low menial fervant in livery; one
who praftifes to walk or run.

FOOTMANSHIP, fiit'-man-ftiip. f.

The art or faculty of a runner.

FOOTPACE, fiit'-pafe. f. Part of a

pair of flairs, whereon, after four

or five fteps, you arrive to a broad

place ; a pace no falter than a flow

walk.

FOOTPAD, fut'-pad. f. A highway,
man that robs on foot.

FOOTPATH, fut'-path, f. Narrow
way which will not admit horfes.

FOO rpOST, fot'-polL f. A poll or

meflenger that travels on foot.

FOOTS TALL, fut'-ftal. f. A wo-
man's llirrup.

FOOTSTEP, fut'-ftep. f. Trace,

track, impreflion Icf: by the foot;

token, mark; example.

FOOTSTOOL, fut'-ilol. f. Stool on
which he that fits places his feet.

FOP, fop', f. A coxcomb, a man of

fmall underrtandingand muchoftcn-
tation, one fond of drefs.

FOPPERY, fop'-er-^-. f. Folly, im-

pertinence ; artcftation of Ihow or

importance, Ihowy folly; fondoefs

of drefs.

FOPPISH, fop'-plfli. a. Foolilh, idle,

vain ; vain in fhow, vain of drefs.

FOPPISHLY, fop'-pifli-!y. ad. Vain-

ly, ollentatioufly.

FOPPISHNESS, fop'-pl(h-nis. f.

Vanity, fliowy vanity.

FOPPLING,fop'-ling. f. Apettyfop.

FOR, foi'. prep. Becaufe of; with

refpeft to; confidercd as, in thcplace

of}
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cf; for the fake of; in comparative

Tefpe£i ; after O, an expreffion of de-

Cre ; in account of, in folution of;

inducing to as a motive; in remedy

of; in exchange for; in the place

of, inftead of; in fupplyof, to ferve

in the place of; through a certain

duration; in fearch of, in quell of;

in favour of, on the part of; with

intention of; notwithftanding ; to

the ufe of; in confequence of; in

recompence of.

FOR, for', conj. The word by which

the reafon is given of fcmething ad-

vanced before; becaufe, on this ac-

count that; For as much, in regard

that, in confideration of.

To FOR.AGE, for'-idzh. v. n. To
wander far, to rove ac a didance ;

to wander in fearch of provifions

;

to ravage, to feed on fpoil.

To FORAGE, f6r'-idzh. v. a. To
plunder, to ftrip.

FORAGE, for'-Idzh. f. Search of
provifions, the aft of feeding abroad;

pro\-ifions fought abroad ; provi-

iions in general.

FORAiVIINOUS, fo-ram'-y-niis. a.

Full of holes.

To FORBEAR, for-be'r. v. n. pret.

I Forbore, anciently Forbare ;

part. FoRBORN. To ceafe from

any thing, to intermit; to paufe, to

delay; to omit voluntarily ; to ab-

ftain ; to rellrain any violence of

temper, to be patient.

To FORBEAR, for-be'r. v. a. To
decline, to omit voluntarily; to

fpare, to treat with clemency ; to

vvithold.

FORBEARANCE, for-be'r-ans. f.

The care of avoiding or fhunning

any thing ; intermi.lion of fome-

thing; command of temper; lenity,

delay of punifhment, mildnefs.

FORBEARER, fir-be r-ur. f. Anin-
termitter, interceptor of any thing.

To FORBID, for-bid'. v. a. pret. I

Forbade, part. Forbidden or

Forbid. To prohibit; to oppofe,

to hinder.

FORBIDD.ANXE, for-bld'-dans. f.

Prohibition.

FORBIDDENLY, for-bid'n-ly. ad.

In an unlawful manner.
FORBIDDER, for-bld'-dur. f. One

that prohibits.

FORBIDDIXG, for-bid'-ding. par-

ticip. a. Raifmg abhorrence.

FORCE, forfe, f. Strength, vigour,

might ; violence ; virtue, efficacy ;

validnefs, power of law; armament,
warlike preparation ; deftiny, ne-

ceffity, fatal compulfion.

To FORCE, fo rfe. v, a. To compel.

to conftrain ; to overpower; to im-
pel ; to enforce; to drive by vio-

lence or power; to ftorm, to take
or enter by violence; to ravifli, to

violate by force ; To force out, to

e.xtort.

FORCEDLY, fS'r-f^d-l^-. ad. Vio-
lently, conftrainedly.

FORCEFUL, forfe-ful. a. Violent,
llrong, impetuous.

FORCEFULLY, f6'rfe-fdl-^'. ad.

Violently, impetuoufly.

FORCELESS, fo'rfe-lis. a. Without
force, weak, feeble.

FORCEPS, fa r-feps. f. Forceps pro-

perly fignifies a pair of tongs, but

is ufed for an inftrument in chirur-

gery, to extract any thing out of

wounds.
FORCER, fo're-fur. f. That which

forces, drives, or conftrains ; the

embolus of a pump working by pul-

fion.

FORCIBLE, fS're-sIbl. a. Strong,

mighty; violent, impetuous; effica-

cious, powerful; prevalent, of great

influence; done by force; valid;

binding.

FORCIBLENESS, fb'ce-dhl-nis. f.

Force, violence.

FORCIBLY, fo're-slb-l)'. ad. Strong-

ly, powerfully; impetuoufly; by
violence, by force.

FORCIPATED, fi'r-fy-pa-tld. a.

Like a pair of pincers to open and
inclofe.

FORD, fo'rd. f. A fhallow part of a

river; the ('ream, the current.

To FORD, fo'rd. V. a. To pafs with-

out fvvimming.

FORDABLE, f6'rd-abl. a. Paffable

without fwimming.
FORE, fo're. a. Anten'our, that

which comes firft in a progreffive

motion.

FORE, fu're. ad. Anteriourly; Fore

is a word much ufed in compofition

to mark prioritv of time.

To FOREARM, 'fore-'i'rm. v. a. To
provide for attack or refiftance be-

fore the time of need.

To FOREBODE, fore-bode. v. n.

To prognolticate, to foretel ; to

foreknow.

FOREBODER, f6re-b6'de-ur. f. A
prognollicator, a foothfayer; a fore-

knower.

To FORECAST, fore-kaC.'. v. a. To
fcheme, to plan before execution

;

to adjuft, to contrive; to forefee, to

provide againft.

To FORECAST, fore-kaft'. v. n.

To form fchemes, to contrive be-

forehand.

FORECAST, fi're-kaft. f. Contri-

vance beforehand, antecedent po-
licy.

FORECASTER, fS're-kJft'ur. f.

One who contrives befoiehand.

FORECASTLE, f6're-lsin. f. In a
Ihip, that part where the foremaft
Hands.

FORECHOSEN, fSre-t(h6'zn. part.

Pre-elecled.

FORECITED, fSred'-tlJ. parr.

Quoted before.

To FORECLOSE, fore-kloze. v. a.

To (hut up, to preclude, to prevent;

To foreclcfe a mortgage, is to cue

eft" the power of redemption.
FOREDECK, fS're-d^k. f. The an-

teriour part of the (hip.

To FOREDESIGX, fore-de-sl'ne,

V. a. To plan beforehand.

ToFOREDO, fore-do'. V. a. To ruin,

to dellroy; to overdo, to weary, to

harafs.

To FOREDOOM, fi>re-d6'm. v. a.

To predeftinate, to determine be-

forehand.

FOREEXD, fore-end. f. The ante

-

riour part.

FOREFATHER, fore fa'-thur. f.

Anceftor, one who in any degree cf
afcending genealogy precedes ano-
ther.

To FOREFEND, fore-fend' v.a. To
prohibit, to avert ; to provide for,

to fecure.

FOREFINGER, fo're-fi'ng-gur. f.

The finger next to the thumb, the

index.

FOREFOOT, fo're-fut. f. plural

Forefeet. The anteriour foot of

a quadruped.

To FOREGO, fire-go. v. a. To
quit, to give up; to go before, to

be part.

FOREGOER, fore-go'-ur. f. Ancef-

tor, progenitor.

FOREGROU.ND, fVre-ground. f.

The part of the field or expanfe of

a piflure which feems to lie before

the figures.

FOREHAND, fi're-hJnd. f. The
part of a horfe which is before the

rider; the chief parr.

FOREHAND, fore-hand. a. A thing

done too foon.

FOREHANDED, fi're-hand-Id. a.

Early, timely; formed in the fore-

parts.

FOREHEAD, for'-rid. f. That part

of the face which reaches from the

eyes upward to the hair; impudence,

confidence, affurance.

FOREHOLDING, fire-hold-i'ng. f,

Prediclions, ominous accounts.

FOREIGN, for'-iin. a. Not of this

country, notdomeftick; alien, re-

E e 2 mote.
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mote, not belonging ; excluded; ex-

traneous.

FOREIGNER, fir'-rln-ur. f. A man
that comes from another country, a

llranger.

FOKEIGVNRSS. for'-rln-nls. f.

Remotenefs, want of relation to

fomething.

To KORKIMAGINE, forelm-
midzh'-in. v. a. To conceive or

fancy before proof.

To FOREJUDGE, fore-judzh'. v. a.

To judge beforehand, to be prepof-

ftfled.

To FOREKNOW, f6re-n6'. v. a. Tc
have prefcience of, to forefte.

FOREKNOWABLE, ftre-no -ibi. a

Capable cf being foreknown.

FOREKNOWLEDGE, fore-nol'-

Hdzh, f. Prcfcience, knowledge of

that which has not yet happened.

FORELAND, fi're-land. f. A pro-

montory, headland, high land jut-

ting into the fea, a cape.

To FORELAY, fOre-la'. v. a. To
Jay wait for, to intrap by ambufh.

To FOllEL'.FT, fore-lift', v. a. To
raife aloft any anteriour part.

FORELOCK, fore-Iok. f. The hair

that grows from the fo.'epart of the

head.

FOREM.'^N, fure-man. f. The firft

or chief perfon on a jury; the firft

fervant in a fliop.

FOREMENTJONED, fire-men'-

fhund. a. Mentioned or recited

before.

FOREMOST, fo're-muft. a. Firll in

place; firll in dignity.

FORENAMED, fo.-e-ramd. a. No-
minated before.

FORENOON, f<>re-n6n. f. The
time of day reckoned from the

middle point, between the dawn
and the meridian, to the meridian.

FORENOTICE, f.Ve-ni'-tls. f. In-

formation of an event before it bap-

pen's.

FORENSICK, fo-ren'-.'ik. a. Be-

loneing to courts of judiciture.

To FOREORDAIN, f,re-cV-di'ne.

V. a. To prcdellinate, to predeter-

mine, to preordain-

FOREPART, fo're-f art. f. The an-

teriour part.

FOREP.AST, fore-paa'. a. Part be-

yond a certain t'me-

FOREPOSSESSED, ftrc-poz-zelV.

a. Preoccupied, prepofTefled, pre-

engaged.

FORERANK, fi'rc-ra.ik. f. Firll

rank, front.

FORERECITED, fOre-ic-il'-tiJ. a.

Mentioned or enumerated before.

To FORERUN, fure-run'. v. a. To

come before as an earnell of fome-

thing following; to precede, to have

the ihrt of.

FORERUNNER, fore-run'-nur. f.

An harbinger, a meflengcr fent be-

fore to give notice of the approach

of thofc that follow; a prognullick,

a fi^n forfrtiowing anv thing.

ToFORESAY, fore-fi'. v. a. To
predift, tn prophefy.

To FORESEE, fore-fe'. v. a. To fee

beforehand, to fee what has not yet

happened.

To FORESHAME, fore .flia'me. v. a.

To (hanie, to brinp reproach upon.

FORESHIP, fo'ie-fliip. f. The ante-

riour part of the fliip.

To FORE-aORTEN, fore-Cia'rtn.

V. a. To lliorten the forepart.

To FORESHOW, fore IhcV. v. a.

To predidl; to reprefent before it

comes.

FORESIGHT, f6're-site. f. Fore-

knowledge; provident care of fu-

turity.

FORESIGHTFUL, fore-sl'te-ful. a.

Prefcient, provident.

To FORESIGNIFY, fo'e-sig'-ni-fy.

V. a. To betoken beforehand, to

forcfhow.

FORESKIN, fore-Ikln. f. The pre

puce.

FORESKIRT, fi're-flcert. f. The
loofe part of the coat before.

ToFORESLOW, fire-fl5'. v. a. To
delay, to hinder ; to negleft, to

omit.

To FORESPEAK, fSre-fp^'k. v. n.

To predifl, to forefay; to forbid.

FORESPENT, fore-fpent'. a. Wall-

ed, tired, fpent; forepalFed, pad;
bellowed before

FORESPURRER, fore-fpur'-rur. f.

One that rides before.

FOREST, for'-rill. f. A wild uncul-

tivated trad of ground, with wood.

To FORESTAL, fore-lla'l. v. a. To
anticipate, to take up beforehand

;

to hinder by preoccupation or pre-

vention ; to feize or gain pofl'efllon

of before another.

FORESTALLER, fore-flal-ur. f,

One that anticipates the market,

one that purchafes before others to

raif-.- the price.

FORESTbORN, for'-n'll-bArn. a

Born in a wild.

FORESTER, f6r'-ri,"-tur. f. An of-

ficer of the forcil; an inhabitant of

the wild country.

To FORETASTE, fire-ta'lle. v. a.

To have antepaft of, to have pre-

fc'ence of; to talle before another.

FOREFASrE, fd're-iaile. f. Anti-

cipation of.

To FORETEL, f6re-t41'. v. a. To
predifl, to prophefv, to forelhow.

FORETELLER, fore-tel'-liir. f.

Predifter, forefhower.

To FORETHINK, fire-thi.ik'. v. a.

To anticipate in the mind, to have
prefcience of.

To FORETHINK, fore-think, v. n.

To contrive beforehand.

FORETHOUGHT, fore-tha't. part.

p. of the verb Forethink.
FORETHOUGHF, ft're-thAt. f.

Prefcience, anticipation; provident

care.

To FORETOKEN, fore-to'kn. v. a.

To forelhow, to prognollicate as a

fign.

FORETOKEN, fore-to'kn. f. Pre-

venient furn, prognollick.

FORETOdm, fi're-toih. f. The
tooih in the anteriour part of the

mouth, one of the incifors.

FORETOP, fore-top. f. That part

of a woman's headdrefs that is for-

ward, or the top of a periwig.

FOREVOUCHED, fire-voutlh'-dd.

part. Afiirmed before, formerly

told.

FOREWARD, f6're-ward. f. The
van, the font.

To for;;,WARN, fore-wa'rn. v. a.

Toadmonilb beforehand; to inform

previoufly of any future event; to

caution againll any thing before-

hand.

To FOREWISH, f6re-wflh'. v. a.

To dcfire beforehand.

FOREWORN, fore-ttcVrn. part.

Worn out, wafted by time rr ufe.

FORFEIT, lor'- fir. f. Soinething loll

by the commiflion of a crime, a fine,

a muli^.

To FORFEIT, for'.flt. v. a. To lofe

by fome breach of condition, to lofe

by fonie offence.

FORFEI r, for'-fi't. a. Liable to

penal feizure, alienated by a

crime.

FORFEITABLE, for' fit-abt. a Pof-

fefled on conditions, by the breach

of which any thinjj mav be loll.

FORFEITURE, fir'-fh 'lire. f The
ail of foiffiting; the thing forfeit-

ed, a mulcl, a fine.

To FOREFEND, fire-fend', v. a.

To prevent, to forbid.

FORG-AVE, {jr-g'i've. The preterite

of Forgive.
FORCiE, forje. f. The place where

iron is beaten into form; any place

where any thing is made or (haped.

To FORGE, fo'rje. V a. To form by

the hammer; to make by any meani;

to counterfeit, to falfify.

FORGER, fo'fc-jur. f. One who
makes
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makes or fcrms ; one who counter-

feics any thing.

FORGERY, fo re je-ry. f. The crime

of falnfication ; finith's work, the

a£t of the forge.

To FORGET, forget', v. a. preter.

Forgot, p-:n. Foucotten or

Forgot. To lofe memory of, or

Jet go from the reme.iibrance ; not

to attend, to negled.

FORGETFUL, f6r-get'-ful. a. Not
retaining the memory of; oblivious;

iriattentive, negligent.

FORGETFQLNESS, for-g^c'-fal-

ris. f. Oblivion, lofs cf memory

;

rcgligence, inattention.

FORGETIVE, fore-jc--tiv. a. That
may forge, or produce.

FORGEITER, far-get'-tur. f. One
that forgets ; a careiefs perfon.

To FORGIVE, for-giv'. V. a. pret.

Forgave, p. p. Forgiven. To
pardon; to remit, not toexad ilebt

or pcnahv.

FORGIVENESS, for-giv'-rh, f. The
ad of forgiving

;
pardon ; tender-

nef?, willingnefs to pardon; remif-

fion of a fine or penalty.

FORGIVER, for giv'-Lir. f. One
who pardons.

FORGOT, fir-goi'. ) pin.

FORGOTTEN, for-got'n. J paff.

of For GET. Not remembered.

FORK, fa'ik. f. An inllrument di-

vided at the end into tivo or more
points or prongs; a point.

To FORK, fa'rk. v. n. To fhoot in-

to blades, as corn does out of the

ground.

FORKED, fi'r-kid. a. Opening into

two or more parts.

FORKl DLY, far-kid-]y. ad. In a

forked form.

FORKLDXESS, fi'r-kid-ris. f. The
quality of opening into two parts.

FORKHEAD, fiVkhed'. f. Point of

an arrow.

FORKV, fj'i-k) . a. Foiked, opening

into two parts.

FORLORN, far-!i'rn. a. Deferted,

dertitute, forfaker, wretched, help-

lefs ; loll, defperate, fm.ili, delpi-

cable.

FORLORNNESS, for-li'rn-nls. f.

Mifery, folitude.

FORM, fi'rm. f. The external ap-

pearance cf any thing, fhape; par-

ticular model or modification ;

beauty, elegance of appearance

;

ceremony, formality, order; evter-

nal appearance without thecflcntial

qualities, empty ihow ; external

rites ; ftated method, ellablilhed

praflice; a long feat; a clafs, a rank

oflludents; the feat or bed of a hare.

To FORM, fa'rm. v. a. To make;
to model ; to fcheme, to plan ; to

arrange; toadjuft; to contrive, to

join ; to model by education.

FORM.'^L, fa'r-mal. a. Ceremonious,
folemn, precife; regular, methodi-
cal ; external, having the appear-
ance but not the eflence ; depend-
ing upon eftablifhment or cullom.

FORMALIST, fa'r-ma-lfil. f. One
who prefers appearance to reality.

FORMALITY, for-mii'-i-ty. f. Ce-
remony, eftablifhed mode of beha-
viour; folemn order, habit, ordrefs.

To FORMALIZE, fa'r-ini-lize. v. a.

1"o model, to modify; to affeft for-

mality.

FORMALLY, fA'r-n,a!-!y. ad. Ac-
cording to cftablilhcd rules ; cere-

monioufly, liifily, precifely; in open
appearance ; eflentially, characler-

iilicallv.

FORMATION, fir-mi'-(hin. f. The
ad ol forming or generating; the

manner in which a thing is formed.
FORMATIVE, fi'r-mi tiv. a. Hav-

ing the power of giving form, plaf-

tick.

FORMER, fa'r-mur. f. He that

forms, maker, contriver, planner.

FORMER, f.Vr-mur. a. Before an-

other in time ; mentioned before

another; part.

FORMERLY, fi'r-mur-ly. ad. In
limes paft.-

FORMIDABLE, fa'r-ml-dibi. a.

Terrible, dreadful, tremendous.

FORMIDABLENESS, fa'r-mi-dab!-

nis. f. The quality of exciting ter-

rour or dread ; the thing caufing

dread.

FORMIDABLY, fd'r-mi-dab-!y. ad.

In a terrible manner.

FORMLESS, fa'rm-lis. a. Shapelefs,

without regularity of form.

FORMULARY, far-mu-Iar-f f. A
bo()k containing ftated asid prefcri-

bed models.

FORMULE, fii'r-mu!e f. A fct or

prefcribed model.

To FORNICATE, fa'r-ry-kate. v n.

To commit Icwdnefs.

FORNIC.\TION,f6,--r.y-ka'-(hi:in. f.

Concubinage or commerce with an

unmarried woman ; in fcripture,

fometimes idolatry.

FOR-N'ICATOR, fa'r-ny-ka-tur. f.

One that has commerce with un-

married women.
FORNICATRESS, fi'r-ny-ka-tris. f.

A woman who without marriage co-

habits with a man.
To FORSAKE, for-fake. v. a. pret.

Forsook, part. pall. Forsook or

Fo.".5A.'i.£K. To leave in refenc-

ment or diflike ; to leave, to go
away from ; to defeat, to fail.

FORSAKER, fir-{^'-kir. f. De-
ferter, one that forfakes.

FORSOOK, for-fuk'. pret. ofFoR-

FORSOOTH, fir-ffitt'. ad. In
truth, certainly, very well; an old

word of honour in addrefs to wo-
men.

To FORSWEAR, for-fwe'r. v. a.

pret. F'oRswoR E, part. Forswor n.

To renounce upon oath ; to deny
upon oath ; with the reciprocal pro-

noun, as to forfwear himfelf, to be
perjured, to fwear falfelv-

To lORSWEAR, fOr-hVi'r. v. n.

To f'.ver.r f.ilfely, to commit perjury.

FORS A.EARER,f6r-fwc'r-ur-. f. One
who is perjured.

FORT, fo'rt. f. A fortified houfe, a
callle.

PORTED, fi'rt-IJ. a. Furnilhed or
guarded by fjrts.

FOR I'H, fo'rtii. ad. Forward, on-
ward ; abroad, out of doors ; out
into publick view; on to the end.

FORTH, f6'r:h. prep. Out of.

FORTHCOMING, forth-kum'-ing.

a Ready to appear, not abfcoud-

ing.

FOR FHISSUING. forth I.'-lhu ing.

a. Coming out, coming funvard
from a covert.

FORTHRIGHT, forth-rl'te. ad.

Strait forward, without flexions.

FORTHWITH, forth-with'. ?d. Im-
mediately, without delay, at once,

ftrait.

FORTIETH, f^'r-ty-eih. a. The
fourth tenth.

FORTIFIABLE, fir-ty-fi'-abl. a.

What may be fortified.

FORTIFICATION, for-t^-fi !<a'-

ihun. f. The fcience of military ar-

chitefture; a place built for ftrength.

FORTIFIER, fi'V-ty-fi'-ur. f One
who erefts works t.ir defence ; one
who fupports or fecures.

To FORTIFY, far. tlfv. v. a. To
ftrengthen again ll attacks by walls

or works; to confirm, to encourage ;

to fix, to eftablilh in refolution.

FORTIN, fiVrt-ln. f A little fort.

FORTITUDE, fi'r-tl-tuie f. Cou-
rage, bravery, magnanimity ;

ftrength, force.

FORTNIGHT, fl\'rt-n!:e. f. The
fpace cf two weeks.

FORTRESS, far-tris. f. A ftrong

hold, a fortified place.

FORTUITOUS, for-tu-I-tiis. a. Ac-
cidental, calual.

FORTUri'OUSLY, for-tu'-I luf-!;;.

ad. Accidentally, cafually.

FOR-
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FORTUITOUSNESS, f6i-nV-}-iuf-

n!?. f. Accident, chance.

FORTUNATE, fa'r-ii-nat. a. Lucky,

happv, luccefsful.

FORTUNATELY, C'r-tunat-ly. ad.

Happily, fucccfsfully.

FORTUNATENESS, fa'r-ta-nit-

rls. f. Happinefs, good luck, fuc-

cefs.

FORTUNE, fi'r-tiine. f. The power

fuppoled to dillribute the lots of life

according to her own humour; the

good or ill that befals man ; the

chance of life, means of living

;

event, fuccefs good or bad ; eflate,

polTefljons; the portion of a man or

woman.
To FORTUNE, far-tune. v.n. To

befal, to happen, to come cafually

to pafs.

FORTUNED, fa'r-tund. a. Supplied

by fortune.

FORTUNEBOOK, fi'r-tun-bok. f.

• A book confulted to know for-

tune.

FORTUNEHUNTER, fiVtun-
iiiin'-tur. f. A man uhofe employ-

ment is to enquire after women with

great portions to enrich himfelf by

marrying tliem.

FORTUNETELLER, fa'r-tun-tel'-

liir. f. One who cheats common
people by pretending to the know-
ledge of futurity.

FORTY, fa'r-ty. a. Four times ten.

FORUM, fo'-riim. f. Any publick

place.

FORWARD, for'-ward. ad. To-
w.irds, onward, progreffively.

FORWARD, fui'-ttird. a. Warm,
earnell; ardent, eager; confident,

prcfumptuous ;
premature, early,

ripe; quick, ready, hally.

To FORWARD, for'-wiird. v. a. To
haften, to quicken; to patronize, to

advance.

FORWARDER, foi'-war-dur. f. He
who promotes any thing.

FORWARDLY, for'-ward-ly. ad.

Eagerly, halllly.

FORWARDNESS, for'-wird-nls. (.

Keadinefs to aiil; quicknef; ; earli-

nefs, early ripenefs; confidence, af-

furance.

FORWARDS, f(V-wArds. ad.

Straight before, progreflivtiy.

FOSSE, foi'. f. A ditch, a moat.

FOSSl WAY, foi'-wa. f. One of the

great Roman roads through Eng-
land, fo called from the ditches on

each fide.

FOSSIL, fis'-sll. a. Dug out of the

eaith.

FOSSIL, fji'-sll. f. That which is

dug out of the bowelj of the earth.

To FOSTER, frW-tur. v. a. To
nurfe, to feed, to fupport ; to pam-
per, to encourage ; to cherifh, to

forw,-)rd.

FOSTERAGE, fob'-tur-Idzh. f. The
charge of nurfing.

FOsTERBROTHER, fos'-tur-br&th-

ur. f. One bred at the fame pap.

FOSTERCHILD, fiV-tiir-tlhild. f.

A child nurfed by a woman not the

mother, or bred by a man not the

father.

FOSTERDAM, fos'-tur-dam. f. A
nurfe, one that performs the office

of a mother.

FOSTEREARTH, fob'-tur-erth, f.

Earth by which the plant is nou-

rilhed, though it did not grow firil

in it.

FOSTERER, fos'-tur-ur. f. A nurfe,

one who gives food in the place of

a parent.

FOSTERFATHER, fi."-iur. fa'-thur.

f. One who trains up the child of

another as if it were his own.
FOSTERMOTHER, fos"-tur-muth'-

I'lr. f. A nurfe.

FOSTERSON, fos'-tur-fiin. f. One
fed and educated as a child, though
not the fan by nature.

FOUGHT, fa't. The preterite and
participle of I<"icht.

FOUGHTEN, fa'tn. The palTive

participle of Fight.
FOUL, fou'l. a. Not clean, filihy;

impure, polluted ; wicked, detell-

able; unjull; coarfe, grofs; full of

grofs humours, wanting purgation,

cloudy, (lormy ; not bright, not fe-

lene ; with rough force, with un-

feafonable vioknce ; among fca-

men, entangled, as a rope is foul of

the anchor.

To FOUL, fou'l. V. a. To daub, to

bcmire, to make filthy.

FOULFACED, fou'1-iall. a. Having
an ugly or hateful vilage.

FOULY.fou'ly. ad. Filthily, naftily,

odioully.

FOULMOUTHED, fou'l-mouthd. a.

Scurrilous, habituated to the ufc of

opprobrious terms.

FOULNESS, fou'l-nJs. f. Filthinefs,

nallinefs; pollution, impurity; hatc-

fulnefs; injuliice; uglinefi ; dif-

honelly.

FOUND, fou'nd. The preterite and
participle paffue of I'im d.

To FOUND, fou'nd. v. a. 'Fo lay the

bafib of any building; to build, to

raile; to ellablifli, to ercft; to give

birth or original to; to raifc upon,

as on a principle or ground ; to fix

firm.

To FOUND, fou'nd. v. a. To form

by melting and pouringintomoulds,

to caiL

FOUNDATION, foun-da'-fhun. f.

The bafis or lower parts of an edi-

fice; the aft of fixing the bafis; the

principles or ground on which any

notion is railed; original, rife; a

revenue fettled and eftablilhed for

any purpofe, particularly charity ;

eftabiifhment, fettlement.

FOUNDER, fou'n-dur. f. A builder,

one who raifes an edifice; one \sho

eftabliflies a revenue for any pur-

pofe; one from whom any thing has

its original or beginning; a cafter,

one who forms figures by calling

melted matter into moulds.

To FOUNDER, fou'n-dur. v. a. To
caufe fuch a forenefs and tenderneft

in a horfe's foot, that he is unable

to fet it to the ground.

To FOUNDER, fou'n-dur. v.n. To
fink to the bottom; to fail, to mif-

carry.

FOUNDRY, fou'n-dr^. f. A place

where figures are formed of melted

metal, a calHng-houfe.

FOUNDLING, fou'nd-ling. f. A
child expof.d to chance, a child

found without any parent or owner.

FOUNDRESS, fju'n-drls. f. A wo-
man that founds, builds, eftablifhes,

or begins any thing ; a woman that

eftablilhes any charitable revenue.

FOUNT, fou'nt. ' 7 f. A well,

FOUNTAIN, fou'n-iin.J afpring;

a fmall bafin of fpringing water; a'

jet, a fpout of water ; the head or

fpring of a river ; original, firft

principle, firft caule.

FOUNTAINLESS, fou'n-tfn-les. a.

Without a fountain.

FOUNTFUL, fou'nt-ful. a. Full of

fprings.

FOUR, fo're. a. Twice two.

FOURBE, fo'rb. f. A cheat, a trick-

ing fellow.

FOURFOLD, fore fold. a. Four
times told

FOUR FOOTED, f6're-fut-Id. a.

Quadruped.
FOURSCORE, f.'.'re-tkore. a. Four

times twenty, eighty; it is ufed el-

liptically for fourfcnre vears.

FOURSQUARE, fo're-'fkware. a.

Qjjadranguhr.

FOURTEEN, fu're-tcn. a. Four and

ten.

FOURTEENTH, forc-tinth. a. The
ordinal of fourteen, the fourth after

the tenth.

FOURTH, forth, a. The ordinal of

four, the firll after the third.

FOURTHLY, f6'rili-ly. ad. In the

fourth place.

FOUR-
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FOURWHEELED, fo're-Iiw^Id. a.

Running upon twice two wheels.

FOWL, fow'l. f. A winged animal,

a bird.

To FOWL, fovv'L v.n. To kill birds

for food or game.
FOWLER, fow'l-6r. f. A fportfman

who purfues birds.

FOWLIN'GPiECE, fow'1-Ing-pes. f.

A gun for birds.

FOX, foks'. f. A wild animal of the

dog kind remarkable for his cun-

ning; a knave or cunning fellow.

FOXCASE, foks'-kafe. f. A fox's

(kin.

FOXCHASE, foks'-tlhafe. f. The
purfuit of the fox with hounds.

FOXGLOVES, foks'-glivz. f. A
plant.

FOXHUNTER, foks'-hunt-ur. f. A
man whofe chief ambition is to fhew

his bravery in hunting foxes.

FOXSHIP, fiks'-diip. f. The cha-

rafter or qualities of a fox, cun-

ning.

FOXTRAP, foks'-trap. f. A gin or

fnare to catch fo.xes.

To FRACT, frakt'. v. a. To break,

to violate, to infringe.

FRACTION, ftik'-lhun. f. The aft
' of breaking, the ftate of being bro-

ken ; a broken part of an integral.

FRACTIONAL, frik'-fhun-al. a.

Belonging to a broken number.

FRACTURE, frak'-tlhur. f. Breach,

feparation of continuous parts; the

breaking of a bone.

To FRACTURE, frak'-tlhur. v. a.

To break a bone.

FRAGILE, fradzh'-il. a. Brittle,

eafily fiiapped or broken ; weak, un-

certain, frail.

FRAGILITY, fii-jil'-i-ty. f. Britde-

nefs, weaknefs; frailty, liablencfs

to fault.

FRAGMENT, frig'-ment. f. A part

broken from the whole, an imper-

feft piece.

FRAGMENTARY, frag'-men-tar-y.

a. Compofed of fragments.

FRAGOR, fra'-gor. f. A noife, a

crack, a crafh.

FRAGRANCE, fri'-grdns. 7 ,

FRAGRANCY, fra'-gtin -fy-. J '•

Sweetnefsof fmell, pleafing fcent.

FRAGRANT, fra'-grint. a. Odo-
rous, fweet of fmell.

FRAGRANTLY, fra'-grint-ly. ad.

With fweet fcent.

FRAIL, fra'le. f. A b?.Ccet made
of rulhes; a rufh for weaving baf-

kets.

FRAIL, fri'le. a. Weak, eafily de-

flroyed ; weak of refolution, liable

to errour or fedudion.

9

FRAILNESS, fr^'le-nls. f. Weak-
nefs, inftability.

FRAILTY, fri'le-ty. f. Weaknefs of
refolution, inftability of mind ; fault

proceeding from weaknefs, fins of
infirmity.

FRAISE, fra'ze. f. .4 pancake with
bacon in it.

To FRAME, frrme. v. a. To form;
to fit one thing to another; to make,
to compofe;, to regulate, to adjuft;

to plan ; to invent.

FRAME, fia'me. f. Any thing made
fo as to inclofe or admit fomething
elfe; order, regularity; fcheme,
order; contrivance; mechanical
conftruiflion ; fhape, form, propor-
tion.

FRAMER, frame-ur. f. Maker,
former, contriver, fchemer.

FRAMPOLD. fram'-pold. a. Peevilh;
boifterous; rugged.

FRANCHISE, fran'-tfiih. f. Ex-
emption from any onsrous duty;
privilege, imniunity, right granted;
diftrifl, extent of jurifditSion.

To FRANCHISE, fran'-t(hiz. v. a.

To enfranchife, to make free.

FRANGIBLE, fian'-jibl. a. Fragile,

brittle, eafily broken.

FRANK, frank', a. Liberal, gene-
rous; open, ingenuous, fincere, not

referved ; without conditions, with-
out payment; not reftrained.

FRANK, frank', f. A place to feed

hogs in, a fty ; a letter which pays

no poilage; a French coin.

To FRANK, fr.'mk'. v. a. To (hut

up in a frank or fty ; to feed high,

to fat, to cram; to exempt letters

from polla!;e.

FRANKINCENSE, ftink'-In-f^ns. f.

An odoriferous kind of refin.

FRANKLIN, frank'-lin. f. A Rew-
ard; a bailifFof land.

FRANKLY, frank'-ly. ad. Liberally,

freely, kindly, readily.

FRANKNESS, frank'-nls. f. Plain-

nefs of fpeech, openmefs, ingenuouf-
nefs; liberality, faounteoufiTels.

FRANTICK, frin'-tik. a. Mad, de-

prived of underllanding by violent

madnefs, outrageoufly and turbu-

lently mad; tranfported by violence

of paffion.

FRANTICKLY, fran'-tlk-h^ ad.

Madly, outrageoufly.

FRANTICKNESS, fran'-tik-nis. f.

Madnefs, fury of palfion.

FRAPGRNAL. fra-ter'-nal. a. Bro-

therly, pertaining to brothers, be-

coming brothers.

FRATERNALLY, fri-t^r'-n41-<-.

ad. In a brotherly manner.
FRATERNITY, fri-ier'-ni-iy-. f.

The ftate or quality of a brother;
body of men united, corporation,
fociety ; men of the fame clafs or
charailer.

FRAIRlCIDE.frAt'-trl-siJe. f. The
murder of a brother.

FRAUD.frd'd. f. Deceit,cheat, trick,

artifice.

FRAUDFUL, fri'd-ful. a. Trea-
cherous, artful, trickilh.

FRAUDl'ULLY, f.i'd-fiil-1^ ad.
Deceitfully, artfully.

FRAUDULENCE, fa'^du-lens. ?

FRAUDULENCY, f a'-du-len-iy. f
f. Deceitfulnefs, trickilhnefs, prone-
nefs to artifice.

FRAUDULENT, fii'-di-l^nt. a.

Full of arti(ice, trickilh, deceit-
ful.

FRAUDULENTLY, fi'-du-l^nt-li-.

ad. By fraud, by artifice,- deceit-
fully.

FRAUGHT, fii't. part. palT. Laden,
charged, filled, ftored, thronged.

FRAY, frfi'. f. A broil, a battle; a
combat.

ToFR.AY, fra'. v. a. To rub, to wear
away bv rubbing.

FREAK,'f.^'k. f. A fudden fancy, a
whim, a capricious prank.

To FREAK, fre'k. v. a. To varie-

gate.

FREAKISH, fre'k-i'(h. a. Capriciot:s,

humourfome.
FREAKISHLY, frc'k-Ilh-1^. ad. Ca-

pricioudy, hiimourfomelv.

FREAKISHNESS, frc'k-illi-nis. f.

Capricioufnets. whimficalnefs.

Freckle, frek'i. r a fpot r3ifed

in the (kin by the fun ; any fmall
fpot or difcoloration.

freckled, frek'ld. a. Spotted,
maculated.

FRECKLY, ff4k'-l>-. a. Full of
freckles.

FREE, fre'. a. At liberty; uncom-
polled, unreftrained ; permitted;
converfing without referve; liberal;

frank; guiltlefs ; exempt; invert-

ed with franchifes, poffefling any
thing without vaflalage ; without
expence.

To FREE, fii'. V. a. To fet at li-

berty; to rid from, to clear from
any thing ill; to exempt.

FREEBOOTER, fre-bo'-tur. f. A
robber, a plunderer.

FREEBOOTING, fre-bo'-ting. f.

Robbery, plunder.

FREEBORN, fre'-born. a. Inheriting

liberty.

FREECHAPEL. fre-t(hap'-iL f. A
ch?pel of the king's foundation.

FREECOST, fre-koft. f. Without
expence.

FREED-
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FREEDMAN, ficM-min. f. A flave

mmumitied.
FREKDOM. f,c'-dum. f. Libprtj-,

independence; privilege, franc hii'ej,

immunicies ; unreftraint ; eafe or

facility in doing or fhowing any
thine.

FREEFOOTED, frc-fiii'-!J. a. Not
reftrained in the march.

FREEHE.ARTFD, ffc-t :Vr-tf J. a.

Liberal, unredraincd.

FREEHOLD, fc'-hold. f. Thailand
or tenement which a man holdeth

in fee, fee-tail, or for term of life.

FREEHOLDER, f:e'-h61-clur. L One
who has a freehold.

F?.EELY, fie'-ly. ad. .At liberty;

without rdlraint; without referve ;

without impediment; frankly, li-

berally ; fpontaneoufly, of its own
accord.

FREEM.VN, fr^'-man. f. One not a

flave, not a vaflal ; one partaking

of righiF, privileges, or immunities.

FREEMlxNDED, fre-mi'nd-Id. a.

Unconllrriined, without load of care.

FREENESS, fie'-nis. f. The Hate or

quality cf being free; opennefs, un-

refervfdncfs, liberality.

FREESCHOOL, fre'-Ccol. f. Afchool
in which learning is given without
pay.

FREESPOKEM, f.d fp6'kn. a. Ac-
cullomrd to fpe:ik w'thout referve.

FREESTONE, f.eMione. f. Stone
commonly ufed in building.

FREETHLVKER, fie-think'-ur. f.

A libertine, a contemner of reli-

gion.

FREEWILL, fre-wil'. f. The power
cf direifling our own ailions with-

out conllraint by neceflity or fate;

vo'uritarir.efs

FREEWOMAN, fie'-wum-un. f. A
woman not enflaved.

To FREEZE, f.e'z. v.n. To be con-

gealed with cold ; to be of tha.t

degree of cold by which water is

congealed.

To FREEZE, fc'z. v. a. pret. Froze,
part. Froze:, or Fao/.E. To con-
genl rtith cold; to kill by cold; to

chill by the lofs of power or mo-
tion.

To FREIGHT, fiate. v. a. pret.

Freighted, part. Fraught,
Freighted. To load a flilp or

vefiel of carriage with goods for

tranfportation ; to load with a bur-

then.

FREIGHT, fra'te. f. Anythingwith
which a fliip is loaded ; the money
due for tnnfportation of goods.

FREIGH lER, f a ts-iir. f. He who
freights a velTel.

6

FRENCH CHALK, fr^ni'fli-tfhi'k. f

An indurated clay.

To FRENCHIFY, fent'lh-I f>''. v. a.

To infeft with the manner of

France, to mak; a coxcomb.
FRENETICK, fien'-^-tik. a. Mad,

di!lrna<-d.

FRENZY, frcn'-zy. f. MaJnefs, dif-

traftion of mind.
FREQUENCE, fii'-kw^ns. f. Crowd,

concourfe, afl'embly

FREQUENCY, f,c'-kwcn-fy. f.

Common occurrence, the condition

of being often fecn, often occurring;

ufcJ often to praclife any thing; full

of concourfe.

FREQUENT, fe-kwint a. Often
done, often feen, often occurring;

ufed often to praftife any thing ; full

of concourfe.

To FREQUENT, fre-kwcnt'. v. a.

To vifit often, to be much in any
place.

FREQUENTABLE, f:§-k\v6ni'-ibl.

a. Converfable, acceflible.

FREQUEN FATIVE, f i-kwcn'-ta-

llv. a A grammatical term applied

to verbs fignifying the frequent re-

petition of an ailion.

FREQUENTER, fic-kwcnt'-iir. f.

One who ofien reforts to any
place.

FREQUENTLY, fie'-kwcnt-l)'-. ad.

, Often, commonly, not rarely.

FRESCO, frci'-ko. f. Coolnefs', iliade,

dulkineis; a piiflure not drawn in

glaring light, but in dufk.

FRESH, fell)', a. Cool; not fait

;

new, not impaired by time ; recent,

rewly come; repaired from any lofs

or diminution; florid, vigorous;
healthy in countenance, ruddy ;

free from faltnefs ; fweet, oppofe.l

to ftale or ftinking.

To FRESHEN, frelh'n. v. a. To
make frefh.

To FRESHEN, fefli'n. v.n. To
grow frelh.

FRESHET, fiedi'-it. f. A pool of
frerti water.

FRESHLY, f,e(h'-I)"'. ad. Coolly;
neivly, in the former ftate renewed

;

with a healthy look, ruddily.

FRESHNESS, fiefh'-nls. f. Thcft.ite

of being frclh.

FRET, fret', f. A fnth, or ftrait of
th^ fea ; any agitation of liquors by
fermentation or other caufc; that

flop of the mufical inllrument which
caufes or regulates the vibrationi cf
the llring; work rifing in protubc
r.ince ; agitation of the mind, com-
motion of the temper, pallion.

To I* R E F, fret'. V. a. To v.ear away
by rubbing ; to form into railed

work ; to variegate, to diverfify ; to

make angry, to vex.

To FRET, fit', v.n. To be in com-
motion, to be agitated ; to be worn
away ; (o be angry, to be peevitli.

FRE'FFUL, frct'-fiil. a. Angry, pee-

vifh.

FRETFULLY, fch'-mj-. ad. Pee-
viflily.

FREFFULNESS, frit'-fill-nls. f.

Peevifhnefj.

FRETTY, frci'-ty. a. Adorned with
raifed work.

FRIABILITY, fil-a-bii'-!-ty. f. Ca-
Dacity of being; reduced to powder.

FRIABLE, frr-'^\bl. a. Eafily crum-
bled, eafily reduced to powder.

FRIAR, fii'cr. f. A religious, a bro-
ther of fome regular order.

FRIARLIKE, f.i' -ir-like. a. Monaf-
tick, unfkillcd in the world.

FRIARLY, f i' cr-ly. ad. Like a
friar, a man untaught in life.

FRIARY, ffi'-cr-y. f. .A monaUery or
convent of friars.

To fRllJBLE, fnij'l. v.n. To trifle.

FRIBBLER, frJb'-h'ir. f. A trifler.

FRICASSEE, fflk-i-fc'. f. A dilh

made by cutting chickens or other
fmall things in pieces, and dieiling

them with Itrong fauce.

FRICATION, f,l-ki'-fliin. f The
aft of rubbing one thing againll an-
other.

FRICTION, f.lk'-flu'in. f. The aSt

of rubbing two bodies together; the
refinance in machines caufed by the
motion of one body upon another;
medical rubbing with the flelli-brufh

or cloths.

FRIDAY, f.i'-di. f. The fixth day cf
the week, fo named of Freya, a

Saxon deity.

FRIEND, frind'. f. One joined to

another in mutual benevolence and
intimacy, oppofed to foe or enemy;
one reconciled to another; a com-
panion ; favourer; one propitious

;

a familiar compellation.

FRIENDLESS, frcnd'-Iis. n. Want-
ing friends, wanting fupport.

FRIENDLINESS, frcnd'-K'-nis. f.

A difpofuion tofiiendlhip; exertion
of benevolence.

FRIENDLY, frcnd'-IC'. a. Having
the temper and difpoiition of a

friend, kind, favourable; difpofed

to union ; falutary.

FRIENDSHIP, frcnu'-flilp. f. The
flate of minds united by mutual
benevolence; highcrt degree of in-

timacy; favour, pcrfonal kindnefs;

aliillancc, help.

FiUEZE, fil'ze. f. A coarfc warm
cloth.

FRIEZE,
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FRIEZE, fic'ze. J f. In ardiitefture,

PRIZE, fiii'z. J a large 5,11 mem-
ber which feparates tlie architrave

from the cornice.

FRIGAT, f,ig'-at. f. Afmallfliip;

a (hip of « ar ; any veUel on ihe wa-

ter.

FRIGEFACTION, f,i' jc-f^ik'-fliun.

f. I'he jc^ of" making cold.

To FRIGHT, fri'ie. v. a. To terrify,

to dilfurb with fear.

FRIGHT, f.i'te. f. A fudden ter-

rour.

To FRIGHTEN, fri'tn. v.a. Toter-I
rify, to Ihock with dread.

FRIGHTFUL, frl'te-fai. a. Terrible,

dreadful, full of terrour.

FRIGHTFULLY, f.i'ie-fal-^. ad.

Dreadf.illv, horribly.

^RIGHTFULNESS, fil'te-ful-rls

f. The power of impreffing tcr

rour.

FRIGID, fridzh'-id. a. Cold; with-

out warmth of afFeftion; impotent,

without warmth of body; dull, with-

out fire of fancy.

FRIGIDITY, fl-jid'-i-ty. f. Co!d-
nefs, wart of warmth ; dninefs,

want of intelledlual fire; want of

corporeal warmth ; coidnefs of af-

feftion.

FRIGIDLY, frJJzh'-Id.l^. ad. Cold-

ly, dully, without affeiJtion.

FRIGIDNE3S, fildzh'-id-ris. f.

Coldneff, dulnefs, wantof afFe£lion.

FRIGORIFICK, frl-gO-rlf-ik. a.

Caufing cold.

To FRILL, frir. V. n. To quake or

ihiver with cold. Ufed of a hawk,
as the hawk Frills.

FRINGE, fiindzh". f. Ornamental
appendages added to drefs or furni-

ture.

To FRINGE, frJndzV. v. a. To
adorn with fringes, to decorate with

ornamental appendages.

FRIPPERY, f.Jp'-cr-y. f. The place

where old clothes are fold ; old

clothes, caft drefl'es, tattered rags.

To FRISK, fri;k'. v. n. To leap, to

fkip; to dance in frolick or gaiety.

FRISK, fri'ik'. f. A frolick, a fit of
wanton gaiety.

FRISKER, fri'i.'-iir. f. A wanton,
one not conliant or fettled.

FRISKINESS, fri(k'-y-nls. f. Gaiety,

livelinefs.

FRISKY, frilk'-y. a. Gay, airy.

FRIT, frit'. I. Among chymilts,

aihes or fait.

FRITH, frith, f. A ftrait of the fea;

a kind of net.

FRITTER, f,it'-tur. f. A fmall piece

cut to be fried; a fragment; a

cheefecake.

To FRITTER, fili'-tur. v.a. To cut

meat iuto fmail piec^ to be fried
;

to break into fmall particles or frag-

ments.

FRIVOLOUS, ffiv'-6-'us. a. Slight,

trirting, of no moment.
FRIVOLOUSKEbS, friv'-6-luf-ri3

f. Want of impottance, trilling

nefs.

FRIVOLOUSLY, jfriv'-6.luf-ly. ad.

Triflingly, without vveight.

To FRIZLE, friz'l. V a. To cuil in

fhort curls like nap of frieze.

FRIZLER, f.iz'-liir. f. One that

makes !liort curls.

FRO, fro. ad. Backward, regref-

ilvely ; I'o aod F/o, backwards and
forwards.

FROCK, f.ok'. f. A drefs, a coat

for children, a kind of clofe coat

for men.
FROG, frog', f. A fmall animal with

four fest, of the amphibious kind;
the Lollokv pan of the horfe's hoof.

FROGBIT, froc;'-bit. f. An herb.

FROGKiSH, fiog'-fllli. f. A kind of

filh.

FROGGRASS, frog'-gras. f. A kind

of herb.

FROGLETTUCE, frog'-lei'-ils. f.

A plant.

FROLICK, frol'-ik. a. Gay, full of
levity.

FROLICK, froi'-ik. f. A wild prank,
a flight of whim.

To FROLICK, frii'-Ik. v. n. To
plav wild pranks.

FROLlCKLY,fr6l'-ik-l)'. ad. Gaily,

wiliily.

FROLICKSOME, froi'-ik-fum. a.

Eul! cf wild gaiety.

FROLICKSOMENESS, frcM'-Ik-

fum-nL. f. Wildnefs of gaiety,

pranks.

FROUCKSOMELY, f.61'-ik-fum-

ly. ad. With wild gaiety.

FROM, from', prep. Away, noting

privation; noting reception; noting

proceflion, defcent, or birth ; out

of; noting progrefs from ptemifes

to inferences; noting the place cr

perfon from whom a mefiage is

brought ; becaufe of; not near to
;

noting feparation ; noting exsmp-
lioD or deliverance ; at a cillance

;

contrary to; no:ing removal ; From
is very frequently joined by an el-

lipfis with adverbs, as From above,

from the parts above ; F. om afar ;

From behind ; From high.

FRONDIFEROUS, fron-dff'-fe-ris.

a. Bearinc; leaves.

FRONT, frint". f. The face; {he

face as oppofed to an enemy ; the

part or plate oppofed to the face

;

the van cf an army ; the forepart

cf any thing, as of a building; «he
moft confoicuous part ; boldnefs,
impudence.

To FRONT, froat'. V. a. To oppof«
dirc£liy, or f.ice to face ; to {land

oppofed or overagainft any place or
thing.

To FRONT, fiont". v. n. To Hand
forenioR.

FRONTAL, front'-al. f. Any exter-

nal form of medicine to oe applied

to th'j forehead.

FRONTATED, fron'-ij-tld. a. The
frontated leaf of a flower grows
broader and broader, and at lall

perh.nps terminates in a right line :

ufed in oppolition to cufpated.

FRON'J'BOX, fi6;u'-bok's. f. The
box in the playhoufe from which
there is a diretl view to the ftage,

FRONTED, f:6nt'-id. a. Formed
with a front.

FRONIiER, f.on'-tyer. f. The
marches, the limit, the utmoft v.erge

of any territory.

FR(JN TIER, fr6ii'-tyfir. a. Border-
ing

FRONTISPIECE, fion'-tjs-pts. f.

That part of any building or other
body that direilly meecs the eye.

FRONTLESS, f,6nt'-Us. a. Without
blulhes, without (hame.

FRONTLET, fiont'ljc f. A band-
age worn upon the forehead.

FRONTROOM, f:-6nt'-r6m. f. An
apartment in the forepart of the

houfe.

FRORE, fo're. a. Frozen.

FROST, fill', f. The lall efFea of
cold, the power or ad of congela-
tion.

FROSTBITTEN, frilV-blin. a. Nip-
ped or withered by the froil.

FROSTED, fi6,'-i{d. a. Laid on in

inequaliiies like thofe of the hoar
f;C'll upon plants.

FROSTILY, froi'-tl-Iy. ad. With
froft, with exceffive cold.

FROSriNESS, fros'-ty-nis. f. Cold,
freezing cold.

FROSTNAIL, fr6a'.nale. f. A nail

with a prominent head driven into

the hcrfe's flioes, that it may pierce

the ice.

FROSTWORK, fri.a'-wurk. f. Work
in which the fubftance is laid on
with inequali'ies, like the dew con-

gealed upon Ihrubs.

FROoTY, fro.'-ty. a. Having the

power cf congelation, e.xceflive

cold; .chill in affection; hoary,

gray-haired, refembling froft.

FROi'H, fi'ili. f Spume, foam, the

bubbles caul'ed ia li(juors by agita-

F f tion ;
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tion ; any empty or fenfelefs fliow

of wit or eloquence; any thing not

hard, folid, or lubllantial

To FROllI, fra'tli. V. n. To foam,

to tinow out fpume.

FROTHILY, foti-l-\f. ad. With
foam, with fpume; in any empty
trifling manner.

FROiHY, fr6ih'-^. a. Full of froth

or fpume; folt, not folid, wafting;

vain, empty, trifling.

FROUNCE, froun'fe. f. A diilemper

in wiiich ("pittle gathers about the

hawk's bill.

To FROUNCE, froun'fe. v. a. To
frIzJe or curl the hair.

FROUZY, frou'-7y. a. Dim, ftetid,

mufty. A cant word.

FROWARD, fro'-werd. a. Peevidi,

ungovernable, perverfe.

FROVVARDLY, fro-wcrd-ly. ad.

Peevilhlv, perverfelv.

FROWARDNESS, fo'-werd-r.Is. f.

Pceviflinefs, perverfertefs.

To FROWN, frown', v. a. To ex-

prefs dilplcafure by contrading the

face to wrinkles.

FROWN, frown', f. A wicked look,

a look of dilpleafure.

FROWNINGLY, fro'wn-Jng.!^. ad.

Sternly; with a look cf difpleafure.

FROZEN, fr6'zn. part. paff. of

FRUCTIFEROUS, frik-tlf'-fir-fis.

a. Bearing fruit.

ToFRUCnFY,fiuk'-t)'-fy. v.a. To
make fruiifulj to fertilife.

To FRUCTIFY, fruk'-ty-fy. v.n. To
be.nr fruit.

FRUCTIFICATION, f;ik-i^'-fl-

ita'-fhun. f. The aft cf caufing or

of bearing fruit, fertility.

FRUCT UOUS.fri'ik'-tu-iis. a. Fruit-

ful, fertile, impregnating with fer-

tility.

FRUGAL, fio'-jal. a. Thrifty, fpar-

ing, parlimoniou?.

FRUGALIIY, fio-gal'-l-t^. f.

Thrift, parfimony, good huibandry.

FRUGALLY, ficY-gil-^. ad. Parfi-

moniouflv, fparintjiy.

FRUGlFE'ROUS,'"fr&j{f'-fer-us. a.

Brarirg fruit.

FRUli", f<Vt. f. The produa of .1

trte or pliint in which the feeds arc

contained ; that part cf a plant

which is taken for food ; produc-

tion ; the offspring cf the womb
;

advantage g.ii<ied by any enterprilt

or conduiTi ; the elfei't or confequence

of any a^^ion.

FRUn AGE, fr.Vt Idzh. f. Fruit col-

leflivcly, various fruits.

FRUITBKAKER, f,6't-b5r-ur. f.

That which produces fruit.

FRUITBEARING, fro't-ber-ing. a.

Having the quality of producing
fruit.

FRUITERER, fnYt-er-ur. f. One
who trades in fruit.

FRUITERY, fro'tcr-^. f. Fruit col-

Iciitively tal.cn ; a fruit loft, a re-

pofitory for fruit.

FRUITFUL, frtVt-ful. a. Fertile,

abundantly produftive ; ailually

bearing fruit; prolifick, childbear-

ing; plenteous, abounding in any

thint;.

FRUITFULLY, fro't-ful-)'-. ad. In

fuch a manner as to be prolifick;

plenteoufly, abundantly.

FRUITTULNESS, fro't-ful-nis. f.

I'ertiiity, plentiful produiJcion ; the

quality cf being prolifick.

FRLTTGROVES, fr6't-gr6vz. {.

Shades, or clofe plantations of fruit-

trees.

FRUITION, fro {(h'-un. f. Enjoy-

ment, poflijflion, pleafure given by

pofleflion or ufe.

FRUITIVE, fro'-i-tly. a. Enjoying,

poiTefling, having the power cf en-

joyment,

FRUITLESS, fro't-lis. a. Barren of

fruit; vain, idle, unprofitable; with-

out off'pring.

FRUITLESSLY, fro t-llf-Iy'. ad.

Vainly, idly, unprofitably.

FRUIT-TIME, fro't-time. f. The
Autumn.

FRUIT-IREE, fro't-tre. f. A tree

if that kind whofe principal value

arifes from the fruit produced by it.

FRUMENTACIOUS, fro-men-la'-

ftus. a. Made of grain.

FRUMENTY, fi6'-men-t)^ f. Food
made cf wheat boiled in milk.

To FRUMP, friimp'. v.a. To mock,
to browbeat.

To FRUSH, frifh'. v. a. To break,

briiife, or crulh.

FRUSIRANEOUS, fiuf-tri'-n>us.

a. Vain, ufelefs, unprofitable.

To FRUS IRATE, fiu/tiate. v. a.

To defeat, to difappolnt, to biilk
;

to make null.

FRUSi'RATE, fius'-trete. part. a.

Vain, incffeftual, ufelefs, unprofit-

able, null, void.

FRUS'I RATION, f,uf-ttA'-ihun. f.

Dii'appointment, defer.t.

FRUSiRA'iiVE, frus'-tri-tlv. a.

Fallacious difrippointing.

FRUSIRATORY, frus"-tri-tur'-y.

a That which makes any proce-

dure void.

FRUSI UM, frus'-ium. f. A piece

cut oft' from a regular figure. A
1' rm cf (cience.

F\Y, fry', f. The fwarm cf little

6

filhes juft produced from the fpawn;
any fwarm of animals, or young
pfopie in contempt.

To FRY, ff . v.a. To drefs food hy
reading it in a pan on the fire.

To F'RY, fry', v.n. To be roafled ia

a pan on the fire; to fuifer the ac-

tion of fire; to melt with heat; to

be agitated like liquor in the pan
on the fire.

FRY, fry', f. A dilh of things fried.

FRYINGPAN. fry'-ing-pin. f. The
vefl'el in which meat is roafled 0|^

the fire.

To FUB, fob', v.a. To put off.

FUB, filib'. f. A plump chubby boy.

FUC.VTED, fu'-ka-iiJ. a. Pointed,

difguiled with paint; difguifed by
fall'e fhow.

FUCUS, fu'-kus. f. Paint for the

face.

To FUDDLE, fid'l. v.a. To make
drunk.

To FUDDLE, fiid'l. v. n. To drink

to excels.

FUEL, fu -il. f. The matter or ali-

ment of fire.

FUGACIOUS, fuga'-nii;. a. Vo-
1 tile; flyii',? away.

FUGACIOUSNESS, fii-g:V-ftif-nlj.

f Volatility, the quality of flying

away.

FUGACITY, fu-g-ts'-l-i)'-. f. Vola-

tility, quality of flying away
J un-

certainty, inltability.

FUGl'lIVE, fu'-ji-ilv. 3. Not te-

nable ; unftcady; volatile, apt to

flyaway; flying, running from dan-

ger; flying from duty, falling ciF;

wandering, vagabond.

FUGFIIVE, fu-'-jl-tly. f. One who
runs from his flation or duty; one

who trkes fnc'tcr under another

power from punifliment.

FUGITIVENESS, fu'-ji'-iiv-nfs. f.

V()l:ttilitv; inftafcility, uncertainty.

FUGUE, 'fii'g. f. A term in mulicic.

FULCIMEN r, fiil'-l^-mint. f. That
on vvliich a boJy rclls.

To FULFIL, fui-fli'. v. a. To fill

till there is no room for more; to

anlwer any prophecy or promife by

perform mce ; to aniwer any defirc

by compliance or gra'titication; to

anfwcr any law by obeirience,

FULFRAUGHT, fiUfra't. a. FuH
florr-d.

FULGENCY, fu!'-jcn-f>^ f. Splen-

dour.

FULGENT, ful'-j6nt. a. Shining,

dazzling.

FULGID, fir j!d. a. Shining, glit-

tering.

FULGIDITY, ful-jld'-l-i^ f. Splen-

dour.

FULGOU-
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FULGOUR, ful'-gur. f. Splendour,

dazzling brightnels.

FULGUKAliON, fill-gu-ra'-iliua.

f. The aiil tf lightening.

FULIGINOUi, fu-lldzh'-ln-us. a.

Soot)', Imoky.

FULL, fill', a. Replete, without any
fpace voiJ ; abounding in any qua-
liiy good or bad ; llured with any
thing ; well fuppiied wiih any thing;

plump, fat; laturatcd, fated; croud-

ed ID the imagination or memory;
complete, fuch as that nothing fur-

ther is wanted ; containing the whole
matter, exprelTing much ; mature,

perfei5l; applied to the moon, com-
plete in its crb.

FULL, fui'. f. Complete meafure

;

the higheft ftate or degree; the

who'e, the total ; the ftate of be-

ing full ; applied to the moon, the

time in which the moon makes a

perfei^ orb.

FULL, fill', ad. Without abatement;
with the whole effed

;
quite; ex-

aiftly; very fufficiently ; direftly.

FULL-BLOWN, lu.'-blon. a. Jjpread

to the utmort extent; ftretched by
the wind to the utmolt e\tert.

FULL-BOTTOMED, ful-bo'.'-tumd.

a. Having a large bottom.

FULL-EARED, filUerd. a. Having
the heads full cf grain.

FULL-EYED, fu,-l'de. a. Having
hrge prominent eyes.

FULL-FED, ful-fcd'. a. Sated, fat,

faginated.

FULL-LADEN, fiil-la'Jn. a. Laden
till there can be no more.

FULL-SPREAD, ful-fpred'. a.

Siiread to the uttnolt extent.

FULL-bUMMED, fiil-fimu'. a.

Complete in ail its parts.

To FULL, fill', v.n. To clean fe cloth

from its oil rr greafe.

FULLAGE, fi'ii'-lage. f. The money
paid for fulling or cleanling cloth.

FULLER, fui'-iur. f. One whofe
trade is to cleanie cloth.

FULLERS EARTH, fii.'-lurz-erth'.

f A kind of marl or clay ufed in

fulling.

FULLERY, (u>'-]l-r<r. f. The place

where the trade of a fuller is e,\er-

cifed

FULLINGMILL, ful'-Hng-mil. f A
mill where hammers beat the cloth

tl!! it be cleaofed.

FULLY, fCii'-ly ad. Without va-

cuity; complet'lv, without lack.

FULMINAxNT, 'fi.'-mi-nant. a.

,
Thuodering, making a noife like

thunder.

ToFULMINATE, fu'.'-mi-vate. v.n.

I'o thunder J (o make a loud noife

or crack; to iiTueout eccltfiallical

ceofures.

FULI/iJNATION, fil-ml-ni'-n.i'in.

f. T'he aiJt of thundering; denun-
ciation of cenfure.

FULMlNATORY,ful"-m{n-A-tur'-y.
a. Thundering, Uriking honour.

FULNESS, ful'-nls. f. The ftate cf
being full; copioufnefs, plenty;

repletion, faiety; ftruggling per-

turbation, fuelling ill the mind ;

force of found, fuch £s fills the ear.

FULSOME, fiii'-filim. a. Naufeous,
offcnfive ; cf a rank odious fmell

;

tending to obfcenity.

FULSOMELY,ful'-ium-ly.ad. Nau-
leoudv, rankly, obfcenely,

FULSOMKNESS, ful'-i'im-ris. f.

Naufeoufnefs ; rank fmell; obfce-

nity.

FUMAGE, fa'-mije. f. Hearth-
money.

FUM.ATORY, fd'-ma-tur-;J^ f. An
herb.

To FU.MBLE, fum'b!. v. n. To at-

tempt any thing awkwardly or un-
gainly; to puzzle, to ftrain in per-

plexity; to play cliildilhly.

FUMi>LEi<, fum'-biur. f. _One who
acts awkwardly.

FUMBLINGLY, fim'-blJng-l^. ad.

In an awkward manner.
FUME, fume. f. Smoke; vapour,

any volatile parts flying away; e.\-

halarion from the ftomach; heat of
mind, paflion ; any thing unfubftan-

tial ; idle conceit, vain imagina-
tion.

To FUME, fii'me. v.n. Tofmoke;
to yield exhalations; to pafs away
in vapours ; to be in a rage.

To FUME, filine. v. a. Tofmoke,
to dry in the fmoke ; to perfume
with odours in the lire; to diiperfe

in vapours.

FUMETTE, fu'-met'. f. The ftink of
meat.

FUMID, fu'-ra{d. a. Smtjky, vapor-
ous.

FUMIDITY, fii'-mid'-i-tv'. f. Smo-
kintfs, tendency to (moke.

To FUMIGATE, fti'-nii-gate. v.n.
To fmoke, to perfume by fmoke or

vapour; to medicate or heal fay va-

pours.

FUMIGATION, fa-ml-ga'-(hun. f

Scents railed by fire; the applica-

tion of medicines to the body in

fumes.

FUMINGLY, fu-mlng-ly. ad. An-
grily, in a r.ige.

FUMIFER, fii'-mi-tur. f. See Fu-
MATORY.

FUMOUS, fu'-mus. ) a. Producing
FUMY, fii'-my. I fumes.

FUN', fun', f. Sport, high merti-'
mcnt.

FUNCTION, funk'-ihin. f. Dif-
charge, performance; employment,
office; fingle aftcf anyoliice; trade,
occupation; office cf any particular
part cf the body; power, faculty.

FUND, fund', f. 'Stock, capital, that:

by which any evpence is fupported ;

iiock or bank cf money.
FUXDAMENT, fiin'-di-m^nt. f.

The back part of the body; ths
aperture from which the excrements
are ejeifled.

FUNDAMENTAL, fin-da-men'-tdl.
a Serving for the foundation, ei-

fential, not merelv accidental.

FUNDAMENTAL, fun-da-men'-tal.
f. Leading propofition ; that part
on which the reft is built.

FUNDAMENTALLY, fun-da-
men'-ial-^'. ad. Efientially, origi-

nallv.

FUNERAL, fi'-nS-ril. f. The fo-

lemnization cf a burial, the pay-
ment cf the laft honours to the dead,
cbfequies ; the pomp or proceflion

with which ths dead aie carried ;

burial, interment.

FUNERAL, fu-rJ-rii. a. Ufed at

the ce.-emony of interring the dead.
FUNEREAL, fu-ne-ryjl. a. Suiting

a funeral, dark, difmal.

FUNGOSITY, (ling-g6i'-l.tf. f.

Unfolid excrefcence.

FUNGOUS, fiJng'-gus. a. Excrefcent,
fpongy.

FUNGUS, fung'-gus. f. Striftly a
mufhroom: a word ufed to exprefs
fuch excrefcences of fleili as grow
out upon the lips of wounds, or any
other excrefcence from trees or
plants not naturally belonging to

them.

FUNICLE, fu'-nlkl. f. Afmallcord.
FUNICULAR, fu-nlk'-u-lir. a,

Confining cf a fmall cord or fibre.

"

FUNK, funk', f. A ftink.

FUNNEL, fin'-nll. f. An inverted
hollow cone with a pipe defcending
from it, through which liquors are

poured into veii'els ; a pipe or paf-
fage of communication.

FUR, fill', f. Skin with foft hair

with which garments are lined for

warmth ; foft hair cf bealls found
in cold countries, hair in genera! ;

any moifture exhaled to fuch a de-
gree as that the remainder fticks in

the part.

To FUR, fur'. V. n. To line or cover
with (kins that have foft hair; to

cover with (oft matter.

FUR-WROUGHT, fir'-rdt. a. Made
of fur.

F f 2 FURA-
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FURACIOUS, furi'-fhus. a. Thkv-

i(h.

FURACITY, ft-iis'-I-ii!'. f. Difpo-

fiu< n to iheft.

FURBELOW, fur'-be-!a. f. Furor
fringe fewcd on (lie lower part cf

the garment; an ornament cf drels.

To FURBELOW, fur'-be-16. v. a.

To adorn with ornamental appen-
dage?.

To FURBISH, fur'-blfh. v a. To
burnidi, to polifh, to rub up.

FURBISHER, fiir'-biili-ur. f. One
who polilhes any thing.

FURCATION, fi'ir-ka'-lhun f. Fork-

irefs, the (late of (hooting two ways
like the blades of a fork.

FURFUR, fur', fiir. f. Hulk or chair,

fcu.'f or dandriff.

FURFURACEOUS, fur-fVi-ra'-fhus.

a. Hu(ky, branny, fcaiy.

FURIOUS, fii'-ryiis. a. Mad. phre-

rietick; raging, tranfported by paf-

fion beyond reason.

FURIOUSLY, fu ryuf-I^ ad. Mad-
ly, violently, vehcmenily.

FURIOUSNESS, fiV-ryuf-nls. f.

Frenzy, madnefs, tranlport cf paf-

fion.

To FURL, fur'l. v. a. Todrawup, to

contraft.

FURLONG, fh,'-\ong. f. A mea-
fure cf length, the eighth part cf a

mile.

FURLOUGH, fur'-lo. f. A tempo-
rary difmiflion from military i'er-

vice ; leave cf abfence to a foldier

for a limited time.

FURMLNI Y, fut'-incn-t^. f. Food
made by boiling wheat in milk.

FURNACE, fur'-nis. f. An inclofed

fireplace.

To FURNISH, filr'-nllTi. v. a. To
fupply with what is necelTiry; to fit

up; toequip; to decorate, to adorn,

FUKNISHER, fVir'-r,i'lh iir. f. Ofie

who fupplies or fits out.

FURNUtJRE, ftr'-nl-t/hi'ir. (.

Movables, goods put io a houfe

for ufe or ornanicnt ; appendage-,;

equip.ige, embtliilhrnents, decora-

tions.

FURRIER, fur'yfr. f. A dealer in

fur?.

FURROW, fir'.ro. f. Afmall trench

made by the plough for the reception

cf feed ; any long trench or hollow.

FURROW-WEED, ft-r'-rO-w^-'d. (.

A need that grows in furrowed land.

To FURROW, fur'-r6. v. a. To cut

in furrows ; to divide in long hol-

lows; to make by cuttinc;.

FURRY, fiir'ry. a. Covere'd with far,

drelTed in fur; co:>fiiling of fur.

FURTHER, fiir'-ther. a. Forth,
Further, Furthest. At a

great dilla.Tce ; beyond this.

FURTHER, fur'-ther. &d. To a

greater dillance.

ToFURTflSR, fiir'-th^r. v. a. To
put onwaid, to forward, to promote,
to alTill.

FURTHERANCE, fui'-iher-infe. f.

Promotion; advancement, help.

FURTHLRER, fur'-iher-ur. f. Pro-

moter, advnncer.

FURTHERMORE, fir'-th^r-more.

ad. Moreover, beHdes.

FURTIVE, fur'-tiv. a. Stolen, got-

ten by Iheft.

FURUNCLE, fiV-tunki. f. A bile,

an angry puilule.

FURY, fu'-r^. f. Madnefs; rage,

palfion of anger ; enthuliaCm, ex-

altation of fancy; a turbulent, ra-

ging woman ; one of the infernal

deities, fuppofed to be employed in

tormenting wicked fpirits in the

other world.

FURZE, f'lr'z. f. Corfe, gofs.

FURZY, fur'.zy. a. Overgrown with

furze, full of gorfe.

FUSCATION, fiif-ki'-ihun. f. The
id of darkening.

To FUSE, fii'ze. v. a. To melt, to

put it to fufion.

To FUSE, fiViC. V. n. To be melted.

FUSEE, ffi-ze'. f. The cone round

which is wound thf chord oi" chain

of a clock or watch ; a firelock, a

fmall neat mufqaet ; Fufce of a

bomb or graiiado (hell, is that

which makes the whole powder or

compolition in the Ihell take fire, to

do the de/igned execution.

FUSIBLE, fii'-:fol. a. Capable of

being melted.

FUSiBILITY, fii-fy-bii' i-t^-. f Ca.

pacity of being melted, quality of

growing liquid by heat.

FUSIL, fit'-. II. a. Capable of beinf
melted, liijuifiable by heat ; running
by the force of heat.

FUoIL, fii ze'. f. A (irelock, a fmall

neat mufquet; in heraldry, fome-
thing like a fpindle.

FUSILIER, fu-zll-lcV. f. A foldier

armed with a fufil.

FUSION, fu'-zhiin. f. The aft of
melting; the ftate of being melted.

FUSS, fits', f. A tumult, abuftle. A
low cant word,

FUST, lull', f. The trunk or body of
a column; a llrong fmell, as that of
a mouldy barrel.

FUSTIAN, fhC-td-An. f. A kind of
cloth made of linen and cotton; a
high fwelling kind of writing made
up of heterogeneous parts, bumbaft.

FUSJIAN, fus'-tfnin. a. Made of
fjltian ; fwelling, unnaturally pom-
pous, rjdiculoudy tumid.

FUSTICK,fus'-tik. f. A fort of wood
brought from the Weil Indies.

To FUSTIGATE, fui'-ii-gate. v. a.

I'o beat with a (lick.

FUSTILARIAN, fif-t^-15'-r>.\n. f.

A low fellow, a flinkard.

FUSTINESS, fiii'-ty-nis. f. Mouldi-,
nefs, (link.

FUSTY, fiis'-ty. a. Smelling mouldy,
FUTILE, fa'-M. a. Talkative, lo-

quacious; trifling, worlhlels.

FUriLITY, fii-tl/-l-ty. f. Talka-
tivenefs, loquacity ; triflingnefs,

want of weight, want of folidity.

FUTTOCKS,fui'-tuks. f. The low-
er timbers that hold the Ihip toge-

ther.

FUrUilE, fu'-tlliur. a. That which
will be hereafter, to come.

FUTURE, fu'-t(hi>r. {. Timetocomc.
FUTURELY, fiV-tihiir-ly. ad. In-

time to come.
FUrURITION, ft-tlho-riih'-i'in. f.

The (Lite cf being to be

FUTURITY, fii-ifho'-ri-t>'>. f. Time
tocoine; events to come ; the ilate

of being to be, fuiurition.

To FU'ZZ, fiiz'. V. n. To fly out in

fmall particle?.

FUZZBALL, fi'iz'-bAl. f. A kind of

fungus, which, when prefit-d, hurlXi

and fcatters dull ia the eyes.

FV, fy'. iaterj.
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GABARDINE, gib-ir-dc'n. f. A
coail'e frock.

To GABBLC, gab'l. v. n. To make
an inarticulate noiie^ to prate loud-

ly without meaning.

GABBLE, gib'l. f. Inaniculate noife

like, that ot brute aniiTials ; loud talk

without meaning.

GABBLER, gab'-liir. f. A prater, a

chattering fellow.

GABEL, ga'bl. f. An excife, a tax.

GABJON, ga'-byun. f. A wicker

ba.tet which is filled with earth to

make a fortification or intrench-

ment.
GABLE, gib), f. The floping roof

of a binlaing.

GAD, g.\a'. f. A wedge or ingot of

fteel ; a itile or graver.

To GAD, gad', v. n. To ramble
about without any fettled purpofe.

GADDER, gad'-diir. f. A rambler,

one thai, runs much abroad v^ithout

bufinefs.

GADDINGLY, gai'-ding-ly. ad. In

a rambling manner.

GADFLY, gad'-fly. f. A fly that

when he iUngs the cattle makes
them gad or ran madly about.

G.^FF, gal', f. A harpoon or large

hook.

GAFFER, g'lf'-fur. f. A word of re-

fpeift, now obrolcte.

GAFFLES, gat'lz. f. Artificial fpurs

upon cocks ; a iieel contrivance to

ber.d crofs-bows.

To GAG, gig'. V. n. To flop the

mouth.
GAG, gag', f. Something put into

the moutii to hinder fpeech or eat-

ing.

GAGE, gaje. f. A pledge, a pawn,
3 caution.

To GAGE, g;t'je. v. a. To depone

as a wager, to impawn ; to meafure,

to take the contents of any vcllel of

liquids.

To O.AGGLF., gag'l. V. n. To make
noife Hkc a goole.

GAIETY, ga'-i-ty. f. SeeG.wtTY.
GAILY, ga'-ly- aJ. Airily, cheer-

fully; fplendidly, pomjoufly.

GAL
GAIN, ga'ne. f. Profit, advantage;

inierelf, lucrative views; overplus

in a comparative computation
To G.4IN, ga'ne. v. a. To obtain as

profit or advantage; to h;.ve the

overplus in comparative computa-
tion ; to obtain, to procure ; to win ;

to draw into any interefl or party ;

to reach, to attain ; To gain over,

to draw to another party or inte-

rert.

To GAIN, ga'ne. v. n. To encroach,

to come forward by degrees ; to get

round, to prevail againll; to obtain

influence with.

GAINER, ga'n-ur. f. One who re-

ceives profit or advantage.

GAINFUL, ga'n-ful. a. Advantage-
ous, profitable ; lucrative, produc-

tive of money.
GAINFULLY, ga'n-fu!-y. ad. Pro-

fitably, advantageouily.

GAINFULNESS, ga'n-ful- nis. f.

Lucrativenefs.

GAINGIVING, gi'n-giv ing. f.

The fame as mifgiving, a giving

again!!.

GAINLESS, gl'n-lis. a. Unprofit-

able.

GAINLESSNESS. g'l'n-lef-nis. f.

Unprofi table nefs.

GAh\LY, gu'n-ly. ad. Handily,

readilv.

To GAINSAY, ga'nfa. v. a. To
contradiiil, to oppofe, to controvert

with.

GAINSAYER, gan-fa ur. f. Oppo-
nent, adverfary.

'GAINS T, genii', prep. For again!!.

GAIRISH, ga'-rlih. a. Gaudy,ihowy;
extravagantly gay, ilighty.

GAIRISHNESS, g;i'-ii!h-nls. f.

Finery, flaunting gaudinel's; flighty

or extravagant joy.

G.^IT, gi'te. i". -March, walk; the

manner and air of walking.

GALAXY, ga'-lik fy. f. The milky

way.

GALBANUM, gal'-bi-num. f. A
kind of gum.

GALE, gale. f. A wind not tem-

pe.luous, yet Ilronser than a breeze.

GAL
GALEAS, gal'-yas. f. A heavy low-

built veflel, with both fails and oars.

GALEATED, gai'-ya-tid. a. Cover-
ed as with a helmet; in botany,

fuch plants as bear a flower relem-

blinj a helmet, as the monks-hood.
GALIOT, gAl'-yut. f. A little galley

or fort of brigantine, built very flight

and fit for chafe.

G.'\LL,ga'l. f. The bile, an animal
jiiice n-markable for its fuppoled

bitternef;; the part which contains

the bile ; any thing extremely bit-

ter ; rancour, malignity; a flight

hurt by fretting off the Cdn ; anger,

bitternefs of mind.
ToG.\LL, g'ri. v.a. To hurt by fret-

ting the fkin ; to impair, to wear
away; to teaze, to fret, to vex; to

harafs, to milchief.

To GALL, ga'l. v. n. To fret.

G.VLLANT, gal'-lant. a. Gay,
well drelTed ; brave, high fpirlted;

fine, noble, fpecious ; inclined to

court fhip.

GALLANT, gal-Lint', f. A gay,

fprightly, fplciidid man ; one who
carefles women to debauch them ; a

wooer, one who courts a woman lor

marriaoe.

GALLANTLY, gal'-lint-ly. ad.

Gayly, fplendidly; bravely, nobly,

generoufly.

GALLANTRY, gui'-lan-try. f.

Splendour of appearance, fhow

;

bravery, gencrofity ; courtihip, re-

fined addrefs to women ; vicious

love, lewdncfs.

GALLEON, j;il-lo'n. C- A large fiiip

of four or five decks, in ule only

among the Spaniards.

GALLERY, gal'-lor-y. f. A kind of

walk along the floor of a houfe, in-

to which the doors of the apartments

open; the upper feats in a church;

the feats in a playhoule above the

pic, in which the meaner people !it.

GALLEY, gil'-ly. f. A vellel driven

with oars.

GALLEY-SLAVE, gal'-!y-flave. f.

A man condemned for fome crime

to row in the galiies.

GAL-
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GALLIARD, gal'-Iylrd. f. A gay,

brilk, lively man ; a fine fellow; an

aflive, Dimbic, fpritelv dance.

GALLIARDISE, gai'-'lyar-olKe. f.

Merriment, exuberant gaiety.

GALLICISM, gal'-ly' sizn. f. A
mode of fpeech peculiar to the

French lani^uagc.

GALLIGASKINS, g-d-ly-gis'-klns

f. Large open hofe.

GALLIMAIIA, gil-ly-ma'-flia. f.

Nonicnfe, talk without meanins;.

GALLIMAUFRY, gal-iy-ma-fry. f.

A hochpoch, or hafh of feveral iurts

of broken meat, a medley; any in-

corfiltcnt or ridiculous medley.

GALLIOT, gal'-lyut. f. Afmall fwift

galley.

G.-iLUPOT, gal'-lj'-pc)t. r. A pot

painted and glazed.

GALLON, gAl'-Iun. f. A liquid mea-
fure of four qyarts.

GALLOON, gal-16'n. f. A kind of

clofe lace, made of gold or filver,

or of filk alone.

To GALLOP, gll'-lup. V. n. To
move foiwarJ Ijy leaps, fo that all

the feet are off the ground at once;

to ride at the pace whii h is per-

f )rirc.l by lenps ; to moie very faft.

GALLOP, gal'-lap f. The motion

of a horfe when he runs at full

fpeed.

GALLOPER, ga.'-lup-ur. f. A hcrfe

that gallops; a man that rides fafl

GALLOWAY, gal'-lo-xvA f. Ahorfc

not more than fourteen hands high,

much ufed in the north.

ToGALLOW, gal'-l6. v. a. To ter

rify, to fright.

GALLOWGL ASSES, gil'-lo-glaf-

icz. Sol-'i-rs among the iridi.

GALLOWS, jal'-lu;. f. Beam laid

over two polls, on which malefac-

tors are hanged ; a wreich that de-

ferves the gallows.

GALL0W'lKEE,gii'-16-tr^. f. The'

tree of icrrour; the gallows.

GAMBADE, gan ba'-ie. ) f. Spat-

GAi'viB.'vDO, gam-ba'-do.
J ter-

dafhei.

GAMBLER, gam'-blur. f. A knave

whofe pradlice it is to invite the un-

wary 10 game, and cheat them

GAMBODGE, gam bo'je. f. A con-

crete! vegetable juice, partly of

a gummy, partly of a refinous na-

ttre.

To GAMBOL, gim'-hul. v. n. To
dance, to fltip, to friflc.

GAMl.OL, ^i'mi' bul. f. A flcip, a

leap for joy ; a frolick, a wild

prank.

CAMBREL, gam'-ril. f. The hind

leg of a horfe.

GAME, ga'me. f. Sportof any Itind
;

jelt, oppofed to carnell; infoient

merriment, fponive infult; a fiagle

match at play; field fportf, as tlie

chale ; animals purlued in the field
;

folemn contells exhibited as fpec-

tacles to the people.

To GAME, ga'me. v.n. To play at

any fport ; to play wantonly and ex-

travagantly for money.
GAMECOCK, ga'me-kok. f. Acock

bred lo fight. "

GAMEEGG, ga'me-cg. f. An egg

from which fighting cocks are bred.

GAMEKEEPER, gi'me-kcp-iir. f.

A perfon who looks after game,
and tecs it is not dcftroyed.

GAMESOME, g.Vme-fum. a. Fro-

licklbme, gay, fpoitive.

GAMESOMENESS, ga'me-fum-nis.

f. Sportivenels, merriment.

GAMEiOMELY, gi'me-fum-ly. ad.

Merrily.

GAMES J'ER, ga'mf-tur. f. One who
is vicioufly addifted to play; one

who is engaged at play ; a merry

frulickfome perfon ; a prollitute.

GAMMER, gam'-mur. f. I'he com-
pePatiijn of a woman correfponding

to Gaffer.

GAMMON, gim'-mun. f. The but-

tock of a hog falted and dried ; a

term at back-gamdion which de-

notes winning the game.
GAMUT, gim'-iit. f. The fcale of

niulical notes.

'GAN, gan'. for Began, from 'Gin,

for Begin.

G.^.\DER, gan'-dur. f. The male of

the goole.

To G.-UNG, ging'. v.n. Togo, to

w ilk : an old word not now uled,

except ludicroufly.

G.\NG, gang', f. A number hang-

ing together, a troop, a company, a

triOc.

TTiAMGLION, gang'-glyun. f. A tu-

mour in the tenoinous and nervous

paj ts.

To GANGRENATE, ging'-gic-

nate. v. a. To produce a gangrene;

to mortify.

G.^NGKENE, gin'-gren. f. A mor-
tification, a ttoppage of circulavi(.n

followed by putrefaction.

J"o GAfNOKEisE, gan'-grcn. v. a.

'lo coriupi to I. ortification.

G.-\NGREl\OU5, gin'-gry-nus. a.

Mortified, producing or betoken-

ing mortifii-ation.

GAinGWAY, g4ng'-w4. f. In a

fliip, the ive'al ways or palT.igea

frum one part of it to the other.

G/iiNG WEEK, ging'-wek. f. Roga-
tion week.

GANTELOPE, gJnt'-l&p.l f. A mi-
GANTLET, gani'-)lt. J litary

punilhaient in which the criminal

running between the ranks receives

a l.ilh from each man.
GANZA, gan'-za. f. A kind of wild

goole.

GAOL, ja'Ic. f. A prifon, a place of
confinement

I'o G.'\OL, ja'le. v. a. To imprifon;

to commit to gaol.

GAOLDELIVERY, ja"le-de-Iiv'.

ur-)'. f. I'he judicial procefs which,

by condemnation or acquittal of
perfons confined, evacuates the pri-

fon.

GAOLER, ja'le-ur. f. Keeper of a
prifon, he to wbofe care the prifon-

ers are committed.

GAP, gap', f. An opening in a bro-
ken fence; a bench; a h.'le, a de-

ficiency; .:ny intcrllice, a vacuity.

GAP-TOOIHEU, gip'-toiht. a.

Having int^rllices between the

teeth.

To GAPE, gap. V. n. To open the

mouth wide, to yawn; to open the

mouth for food, as a young bird ; to

defire earnellly, to crave ; lo open
in fiflures or holes ; to Itare with

hope or expeiilacion ; to llare with
wonder; to ftare irreverently.

GAPER, ga'-pur. f. One who opens
his mouth; one who Hares fjoliflily

;

one who fjngs or craves.

G.\I<B, ga'rb. I. Drefs, cloaths

;

fafhion of drefs; exteriour appear-
ance.

GARBAGE, gA'r-biJzh. f. The
bo^^elf, the ofi/.l.

GARBEL, gi'r-bll. f. Aplanknext
the keel or a Ihip.

CiARBlDGE, gi'r-bldzh. f. Cor-
rupted from Ga It b age. •

GakBISH, gar'-blth. f. Acorrupiion
frmn Garb.'iCi;.

ToGARBLb, ga'rbl. v. a. To fifr,

to part, lo leparate the good from
the bad.

GAkBLER, g.Vr-blur. f. He who
feparates one pait from another.

GARBOIL, gar-boil. f. Dilbrder,

tumult, uproar.

GARU, ga'rd. f. Wardlhip, care,

cullody.

GARDEN, gi'r-dln. f. A piece of
grouiKi iiiclofed and cultivated,

planted with herbs or fruits; a
plate particularly fruitful or de-

lightful ; Garden is often ul'ed in

conip. fiiion, belonging to a garden.
GARDEi\-WAKE, ga'r-dl.i-wa.e. f.

i'he produce if gardens.

GARDENER, ga'rd-niir. f. He that

attends or cuiiivaics gardens.

GAR-
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GARDENING, gi'rJ-nlng. f. The

aft of cultivating or planning gar-

dens.

GARGARISM, ga'r-gi-n'zm. f. A
liquid form of mediLine to wa(h the

mouth with.

To G.\ RG ARIZE, ga'r-ga-rize. v.a.

To walh the mouth with medicated

liquors.

To GARGLE, gaVgl. v.a. To waHi

the throat with fome liquor not fuf-

fered immediately to defcend ; to

warble, to play in the throat.

C.ARGLE, ga'rgl. f. A liquor with
which the throat is waflied.

GARLAND, gi'r-Iand. f. A wreath
of branches or flowers.

GARLICK, g-i'r-lil^. r A plant.

GARLlCKE.rfER, ga"r-iik-e'-iur.

f. A mean fellow.

GARMENT, ga'r-ment. f. Any
thing by which the body is covered.

GARNER, gi'r-niir. f. A place in

which tbreflied grain is ftored up.

To GARNER, gi'r-nur. v. a. To
ftcre as in garners.

GARNET, gar-nlt. f. A gem.
To GARNISH, gar-nilli. v.a. To

decorate wiih ornamental appen-
dages ; to embeDifh a didi with

foii.ething laid round it; to fit with

fetters.

GARNISH, giV-nini. f. Ornament,
decoration, embelliflimcnt ; things

llrewed round a dilli; in gaols, fet-

ters.

GARNISHJVIENT.ga'r-rini-m^nt. f.

Ornament, embellilhrnenr.

GARNITURE, gar-ni-tl>.ur. f. Fur-

niiurc, ornament.

G.A>RRAN, gar'-run. f. A fmal!

horfe, a hobby, a wretched horfe.

GARRET, gar'-rit. f. A room on the

higheil floor of the houfe.

GARRETEER, gar-r^t-te'r. f. An
inhabitant cf a garret.

GARRISON, gar'-ri-lun. f. Soldiers

placed in a lonified town or callle

to defend ic; fortified place ftored

with foldiers.

To GARRISON, gar'-ri-fun. v. a.

To fecure bv fortrefles.

G.'^RKULITY, gar-tu'-'.I-iy'. f. In-

continence of tongue ; talkative-

neis.

GARRULOUS, gar'-rii.lus. a. Prat-

tling, talkative.

GARTER, gar-tur. f, A flring or

ribbanJ by which the flocking i*

hcid upon the leg ; the mark of the

order of the garter, the highell or-

dercfEngiilh knighthood; the prin-

cipal king at arms.

To GARTER, g.Vr-tur. v.a. To
bind with a garter.

GARTH, girth, f. The bulk of the

body meafured by the girdle.

GAS, gas', f. A fpirit not capable of
beinsr coagulated.

GASCONADE, gaf-ko-nade. f. A
boail, a bravado.

To GASH, galh'. v.a. To cut deep,

fo as to make a gaping wound.
GASH, ga(h'. f. A deep and wide
wound ; the mark of a wound.

GASKINS, gas'-kinz. f. Wide hofe,

V ide breeches.

To GASP, gafp'. V. n. To open the

mouth wide to catch breath ; to

emit breath by opening the moutii

convullively; to long for

GASP, gifp'. f. The aa of opening
tiie mouth to catch breath ; the

fliort catch of the breath in the lail

agonies.

To GAST, gill'. V. a. To make
aghaft, to fright, to (hock.

GASTRICK, gis'-trik. a. Belong-
ing to the belly.

GASTROTOMY, gaf-tiot'-o-my. f.

The adl of cutting open the belly.

GAT, gat'. The preterite of Get.
GATE, g.i'te. f. The door of a city,

a callle, palace, or large building;

a frame of timber upon hinges to

give a pafl'age into inclofed ground?.

GATEVEIN, gate-\cn. f. TheVena
Port.'e ; the great vein which con-
veys the blood to the liver.

G.VrEWAY, ga'te-wa. f. A way
through gates of inclofed grounds.

To GATHER, gath'-ur. v. a. To
colled, to bring into one place; to

pick up, to glean, to pluck; to

ciop; to alfemble; to heap up, to

accumulate ; to colled charitable

contributions; to bring into one
body or interell; to puckerneedle-
work.

To GATHER, gath'-ur. v. n. To
be condenfed ; to grow larger by

the accretion of fimilar matter ; to

aflemble ; to generate pus or mat-
ter.

GATHER, gath'-ur. f. Pucker, doth
drawn together in wrinkles.

GATHERER, gath'-er-n'ir. f. One
that gathers, a colledor; one that

gets in a crop of any kind.

GATHERING, gith'-er-ing. f. Col-

lection of charitable contributions.

GAUDE, ga'd. f. An ornament, a

fine thing.

To GAUDE, ga'd. v. n. To exult,

to rejoice at any thing.

GAUDERY, gd'-der-y. f. Finery,

ofcentatinus luxury of drefs.

GAUDILY, oa'-di'ly. ad. bhowily.

GAUDINESS, ga'-dy-nls. f. Show-
inefs, cinfel appearaace.

GAUDY, ga'-dy. a. Showy, fp.'en-

did, ollentationlly fine.

GAUDY, gi'-d^. f. Afeaft, a fef-

tival.

GAVE, gi've. Thepreteriteof Give.
GAVEL, gav'-il. [. A provincial

word for ground.
GAVELKIND, g'lv'-Jl-'dnd. f. In

law, a cullom whereby the lands of
the father arc equally divided at his

death among all his fons.

To GAUGE, ga'je. v.a. To meafure
with refped to the contents of a

vcfTel ; to meafure with regard to

any proportion.

GAUGE, ga'je. f. A meafure, a

llandard.

GAUGER, ga'-jiir. f. One whofe bu-
fincfs is to meafure velTels or quan-
tities.

GAUNT, gint'. a. Thin, flender,

lean, meagre.

GAUNTLY, gani'-Iy'. ad. Leanly,
flenderly, meagerly.

GAUNTLET, gii.t'-IIt. f. An iron

glove ufed for defence, and thrown
down in challenges.

GAUZE, gi'z. f. A kind of thill

tranfparent fiik.

GAWK, ga'k. f. A cuckow, a fcoliJh'

fellow.

GAUNTREE, ga'n-tre. f. A wooden
frame on which beer-calks are fet

when tunned.

G.\Y, gi' a. Airy, chearful, merry,
frolick; fine, fhowy.

GAYETY, ga-i-ty. f. Chearfulnefs,

airinefs, merriment; ads of juve-

nile pleafure; finery, fhow.

G.\YLY, ga'-!y. ad. Merrily, cheer-

fully, fliowily.

GAYNESS, ga'-nls. f. Gayety,
finery.

To GAZE, ga'ze. v. n. To look in-

tently and earneftly, to look with

eagernefs.

GAZE, ga'ze. f. Intent regard, look

of eagernefs or wonder, fi.-.ed look;

the objed gazed on.

GAZER, g.a'-zur. f. He that gazes,

one that looks fntently with eager-

nefi or admiration.

GAZEFUL, ga'ze-fiil. a. Looking
intently.

GAZEHoUND, gaze-hound, f. A
hound that purfues not by the fcent,

but by the eye.

GAZETTE, ga zet'. f. A paper of

news, a paper of publick intelli-

gence.

GAZETTEER, gaz-et-td'r. f. A
writer of news.

GAZINGSIOCK, ga'-zlng-ftok. f.

A perfon gazed at with fcorn or ab-

horrence.

GAZON,
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G.AZON, gS-zo'n. (. In foitiSca-

tion, pieces of frerti earth covered

with giafe, cut in form of a wedge.

GEAR, gi-'r. f. Furniture, accoutre-

ments, drefs, habit, ornaments; the

traces by which horfes or oxen draw

;

itufF.

GEE, je. A term ufed by waggoners

to their horfes, when they would

have them go fader.

GEESE, gc's. The plural of Goose.
GELABLE, jc -labl. a. What may

be congealed.

GEL.^TiNE, jcl'-i-tine. J

GELATINOUS, jc-lat'-In-us.i
^•

Formed into a jelly.

To GELD, gild', v. a, preter.

Gelof.d or Ge!,t, part. pafi'.

Gi;;.DED or>)GELT. To caftrate,

to deprive of the power of genera-

lion ; to deprive of any efl'ential

part.

GELDER, geld'-ur. f. One that per-

forms the acl of caftration.

GELDER-ROSE, gei'-diir-roze. f.

A plant.

GELDING, ael'-ding. f. Any ani-

mal caiirated, particularly a horfe.

GELID, jei'-id. a. Extremely cold.

GELIDITV, ]h-]W-Uf. f. Extreme
cold.

GELIDNESS, jel'-ld-nis. f. Extreme
cold.

GELLY, jel'-ly'. f. Any vifcous body,

vifcidity, glue, gluey fubftance.

GELT, geli'. part. pair, of Geld.
GEM, jem'. f. A jewel, a precious

ftone of whatever kind ; the firft

bud.

To GEM, jem'. v. a. To adorn as

with jewels or buds.

ToGEM, jim'. v. n. To put forth

the firfl buds.

GEMELLIPAROUS, jc'mel-llp"-

pa-tus. a. Bearing twins.

To GEMINATE, jcm'-m^-nace. v. a.

To double.

GEMINATION, jem-m)''-na'-(him.

f. Repetition, reduplication.

GEMINY, jem'-my-n)'. f. Twins, a

pair, a brace.

GEM INCUS, jem'-my-nus. a.

Double.

GEMMAR, jem'-mir. a. Pertaining

to gems or jewels.

GEMMEOUS, j^m' myus. a. Tend-
ing to jems; refembling gems.

GENDER, jen'-dur. f. A kind, a

fort, a (ex ; adiftindion of nouns in

grammar.
To GENDER, jin'-dur. v. a. To

beget; to produce, to caufe.

To GENDER, jen'-d6r. v. n. To
copulate, to breed.

GENEALOGICAL, j<:u'c-a-l<'.dzh"-

I-kSI. a. Pertaining to dcfcents or

families.

GENEALOGIST. jcn-c-al'-o-gift. f.

He who tr.ic -s defcents.

GENEALOGY, jen £-il'-o jy. f.

Hillorv of the fuccclTion of families.

GENERABLE, jen'-e-jabl. a. Tr.at

inay be produced or begotten.

GENER.AL, jen'-c-r.\l. a. Compre-
hending many fpecies or iiKiividu-

als, notfpecial; lax in lignilication,

not rcllrained to any fpccial or par-

ticular import ; not retrained by

narrow or diftinftive limitations ;

relating to a whole clafs or body of

men ; publick, comprifing the

whole; extenlive; though not uni-

verfal ; common, ufual.

GENERAL, jen'-e-ral. f. The
whole, the totality ; the publick,

the iiitereft of the whole; the vul-

gar; one that has the command over

an army.
GENERALISSIMO.jen-e-ra-lis'-fy-

m&. f. The fupreme commander.
GENERALITY, jene-ral'-l-ty. f.

The ftate of being general ; the

main body, the bulk.

GENERALLY, jii.'-c-ril-)\ ad. In

general, without fpecification or ex-

ception ; extenfively, though not

univerfally, commonly, frequently,

in the main, without minute detail.

GENERALNESS, jen'-e-ral-nls. f.

Wide extent, though rtiort of uni-

verfality, frequency, commonnef,-.

GENERALTY, jen'-e-ral'-ty. f. The
whol.-, the greater part.

GLNERANf, jen'.e-rant. f. The
begetting or productive power.

To GENERATE, j^n'-c-rate. v. a.

To beget, to propagate ; to caufc,

to produce.

GENERATION, jcn-e-ra'-niun. f.

The aft of begetting or producing;

a family, a race ; progeny, offspring;

a fingle fuccefiion, an .nge.

GENERATIVE, jen'-c-ri-tlv. a.

Having the power of propagation
;

prolifick, having th« power of pro-

dudtion, fruitful.

GENERATOR, jen'-c-ra-iur. f. The
power which begets, caufes, or pro-

duces.

GENERICAL, j£-n6r'-l-kil. )

GENERICK, jc-ncr'-rik. J
^

"

That which comprehends the ge-

nus, or diflinguilhes from another

genus.

GENERICALLY, ji-ner'-iI-kAl-y.

ad. With regard to the genus,

though not the fpct:ie.<:.

GENEROSl'lY, jen-c-ro^'-l-ty. f.

'J'he qu.ility of being generous,
magnanimity, liberality.

GENEROUS, j^n'-erus. a. Not of
mean birth, of good extraction

;

noble of min'J, magnanimous, ooeti

of heart; liberal, munificent; ftrong,

vigorous.

GEfNEROUSLY, jen'-t-ruf-I^-. ad.

Not meanly with regard to birth ;

magnanimoully, nobly, liberally,

munificently.

GENEROUSNESS, j^n'-e n'ls-nls.f.

The qualitv of heing generous.

Gl".NEoIS, j-in'-c-?ii. f. Generation,

the firll book of Mofcs, which treats

of the produAion of th; world.

GENET, jcn'-i,lt. f. A fmall well

proportioned Spanidi horfe.

GENETHLIACAL, gc-ncil;-tlili'-

A-k:'.l. a. Pertaining to nativities as

cilculated by allrologers

GENETHLIACKS, ge-ni- h'-ly'-ik?.

f The fcience of calculating nativi-

ties, or prediiling the future events

of life"from the liars predominant

at the birth.

G ENETHLIATICK, ge'-neth-Iy-

it'ik. f. He who calculates nati-

vities.

GENEVA, jc-nc-vi. f. A dillilled

fpirituous water.

GENIAL, jc nyal. a. That which
contributes to propagation ; that

which gives cheerfulnefs or lupporto

life; natural, native.

GENIALLY, je'-nyil-ly. ad. By
cenius, naturally; gayly, cheer-

fullv.

GBNiCULATED, jc-nlk'-u-la-tlJ.

a. Knotted, jointed.

GENICULATION, jc'-nik-u-la"-

rtn'in. f Knottinefs.

GENIO, j>i'-ny6. f. Amanofapar-
licular turn of mind.

GENITALS, jcn'-i-t;\lz, f. farts be-

longing to generation.

GENiriNG, jcn'-ni-iin. f. An early

apple gathered in June.

GENITIVE, jcu'-i-iiv. a. In gram-
mnr, the name of a cafe.

GENIUS, jc'-nyus. f. The protea-

ing or ruling power of men, places,

or things; a man endowed with fu-

periour faculties ; mental power or

ficulties ; difpofition of nature by

which any one is qualified tor fome

peculiar employment; nature, dif-

poU'Jon. »

GEN lEEL, jcn-tel. a. Polite, ele-

gant in behaviour, civil ; graceful

in mien.

GENTEELLY, jin-te'l-ly. ad. Ele-

gantly, politely; gracefully, hand-

fbnicly.

GENTEELKESS, jen-tc'l-ni's. f.

Elegance, graccfulnefs, politcnefs;

qualities belittit.g a man of rank.

GEN-
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GENTIAN, jcn'-tfhan. f. Felwort

or balifmQnv.

GENlIANiiLLA, jcn-t(ha-nei'-Ia.

f. A kind of blue colour.

GENTILE, jcn'-iUe. f. One of an

uncovenanted nation, one who
knows not the true God.

GENTILISM, jen'-ii-lizm. f. Hea-
theniim, paganifm.

GENTILITIOUS, jen-tl-Hni'-us. a.

Endemial, peculiar to a nation ; he-

reditary, entailed on a family.

GENTILITY, jen-t!l'-i ty. f. Good
extraiflion ; elegance of behaviour,

gracefulncfs of inicn ; gentry, the

clafs of perfons well born; pagan-
ifm, heatheniini.

GENTLE, jent'l. a. Soft, mild,

tame, peaceable; Toothing, pacifick.

GENTLEFOLK, jent'l-fuk. f. Per-

fons dillinguilhed by their birth from
the vulgar.

GENTLEMAN, jent'1-min. f. A
man of birth, a man of extra£lion,

though not noble; a man raifed

above the vulgar by his charafter or

poll; a term ot complaifance ; the

iervant that waits about the perfon

of a man of rank ; it is ufed of any
man however hi^h.

GENTLEM.\NLiKE, jent'l

man-like.

GENTLEMANLY, jent'1-man

Becoming a man of birth.

GENTLENESS, jent'l-nis. f. Soft-

nefs of manners, fweetnefs of dif-

pofiiion, meeknefs.

GENTLESHIP, jent'l-ftlp. f. Car-
riage of a gentleman.

GEN'l'LLVVOA! AN, jent'1-vvum-un.

f. A woman of birth above the

vulgar, a woman well defcendcd ; a

woman who waits about the perlon

of one of high rank; a word of ci-

vility or irony.

GENTLY, jent'-ly. ad. Softly,

meekly, tenderly ; foftly, without
violence.

GENTRY, jen'-tiy. f. Clafs of peo-

ple above the vulgar; a term of ci-

vility real or ironical.

GENUELECTION, je'-nu-flek"-

flu'in. f. 'I he aft of binding the

knee, adoration exprefi'ed by bend-
ing the knee.

GENUINE, jen'-u-In. a. Not fpu-

rioiis.

GENUINELY, jen'-u-In-ly. ad.

Without adulteration, without fo-

reign admixture, naturally.

GENUINENEJi, jen'-u in-nis. f.

FreeJom frcm iiny thing counter-

feit, freedom from adulteration.

GENUS, jc-nus. f. In fcience, a

clafs of being, comprehending un-

der it many fpecies, as Quadruped is

a Genus comprehending under it

almoft all terrellrial bealls.

GEOCENTRICK, je-6-<en'-trik. a.

Applied to a planet or orb having

the earth for its centre, or the fame
centre with the earth.

GEOD^SIA, je-6-de'-fya. f. That
part of geometry which contains the

doftrine or art of meafuring fur-

faces, and finding the contents of
all plane fieures.

GEOD.'ETICAL, je-o-dei'-i-kil. a.

Relating to the art of meafuring
furfaces.

GEOGRAPHER, jog'-gra-fiir. f.

One who defcribes the earth ac-

cording to the pofition of its differ-

ent parts.

GEOGRAPHICAL, je-6-graf"-I-

kal. a. Relating to geography.
GEOGRAPHICALLY, je' -6-graf"-

i-kal-y. ad. in a geographical

manner.
GEOGRAPHY,jog'-gra-fy.r. Know-

ledge of the earth.

GEOLOGY, jS-ol'-o jy. f. The doc-
trine of the earth.

GEOMANCER, je'o-man-fiir. f. A
fortuneteller, a caller of figures.

GEOMANCY, j^'-o-mAn-fy. f. The
att iif foretelling bv figures.

GEOMANTICK, je-6-man'-tik. a.

Pertaining to the art of calling fi-

gures.

GEOMETER. je-6m'-e-tur. f. One
fkilled in geometry, a geometrician.

GEOMETRAL, je -6.i,'-e-tral. a.

Pertaining to geometry
GEOMETRICAL, je'-o-raei"

tti-kal.

GEOMETRICK
trik.

_ _

Pertaining to geometry; prefcribed

or laid down by geometry; difpoled

according to geometry.
GEOMETRICALLY, je'-o-met"-

tri kaLy. ad. According to the laws

of gcometrv.

GEOMETRICIAN, jc'-6-me-tiI(li"-

an. f. One fkilled in geometry.

To GEOMETRIZE, je-6m'-e trize.

V. n. To aCi according to the laws

of geometry.

GEOMETR^Y, j6m'-me-try. f. The
fcience :' quantity, extenfion, or

magnituae abllradedly confidered.

GEOi OKIC.AL, jd -6-p6n'i-kal. a.

Relating to agriculture.

GEOPONICKS, jd-6-p6ii'-lks. f

The fcience of cultivating the

ground, the dodrine of agricul-

ture.

GEORGE, jarje. f. A figure of St.

geometry.

AL, je'-6-raei"- )

K, jc 6-mei"-
[

George on horfeback worn by the

knights of the garter; a brown loaf.

GEORGICK, ja'r-jik. f. Some part

ot the fcience of huiliandry pti: in-

to a pleafing dref>, and fet ofFwith
all the beauties and embellilhnienii

of poetry.

GEORGICK, ja'r-jik. a. Relating
to the dodrine of agriculture.

GEOTICK, je oi'-ik. a. Belonging
to the earth.

GERENT, je'-rint. a. Carrying,

bearing.

GERMAN, jer'-min. f. A full

coufin.

GERM.AN, jer'-man. a Related.

GERMANDER, jcr'-min-dur. f. A
plant.

GERME, jerm'. f. A fproutor flioot.

GERMIN, jei'-min. f. A (hooting

or fprouting feed.

To GERMINATE, jer'-mi-nate.

V. n. To fprout, to fhoot, to bud,

to put forth.

GERMINATION, jer-mi-n.V fhun.

f. I'he adl of fprouting or fltooting

;

growth.

GERUND, jer'-rund. f. In the La-
tin grammar, a kind of verbal noun,
which governs cales like a verb.

GEST, jell', f. A deed, an attion, an
atchievement ; fliow, reprefentation;

the roll or journal of the feveral

days, and llages prelixed, in the pro-

grefl'es of kings.

Gt-STATION, jef-ta-Oiun. f. The
ail of bearing the young in the

womb.
To GES riCULATE, jef-tlk'-u-late.

V. n. To play antick tricks, to Ihew
poflnres.

GESTICULATION, j4f-tik-ula'-

lliun. f. Antick tricks, various pof-

tures.

GESTURE, jes'-t(hur. f. Aaion or

polture exprelTive of fentiment;

movement of the body.

To GET, get', v.a. pret. I Got, an-

ciently G.vT, part. pad'. Got or

Gotten. To procure, to obtain;

to beget upon a frmale; to gain a

profit; to earn, to gain by labour ;

to receive as a price or reward , to

procure to be; to prevail on, to in-

duce; To get off, to fell or dilpofe
* of by fome expedient.

To GE r, gci'. V. n. To arrive at

any ll ite or pofture by degrees with

fome kind of labour, effort, or diffi-

culty; to find the way to; to move,
to remove to; to have recourfe to;

to go, to repiirto; to be a gainer;

to receive advantage by ; I'u get off,

to efcape; To gee over, to pais with-

out being llopped ; To get up, to

G g rifs
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rife from repofe, to rife frons a feat;

To get in, to enter.

GETTER, gii'-u'ir. f. One who pro-

cures or obtains ; oae w;.o begets

on a female.

GETTING, get'-iiog. f. Aa of

getting, acquifition; gain, pro/it.

GEWGAW, gu'-ga. f A ftiowy trifle,

a toy, a bauble.

GEWGAW, gu-gi. 3. Splendidly

triP.inff, fhowy without value.

GHASTFUL, gi:l'-fjl. a. Dreary,

difmal, melancholy, tit /or walking
fpirits.

GilASTLINESS, gift'-iy-nls. f.

Horrour of countenance, refem-

blance of a ghoft, pilenets.

GHASTLY, gaft'-ly. a. Like a

ghoft, having horrour in the coun-

tenance; horrible, ftiocking, dread-

ful.

GHASTNESS, gaft'-nli. f. Ghaftli-

nefs, horrour of look.

GHERKLN', ger'-kln. f. A pickled

cucumber.
GHOST, guft. f. The foul of man;

a fpirit appearing after death; to

give up the Gholl, to die, to yield

up the fpirit into the hands of God;
the third perfon in the adorable Tri-

nity, calleJ the Holy Gboil.

GHOSTHNESS, gcYil-ly-nis. f.

Spiritual tendency, quality having
reference chiefly t.T the foul.

GHOSTLY, goil-ly. a. Spiritual,

relatiflg to the fbul, not carnal, not
' fecalar ; baring a characler from
religion, fpiritual.

GIANT, ji'-ant. f. A mr.n of fize

above the ordinary rate of men, a

man unnaturallv large.

GFANTESS, ji'-aa-u;j. f. A (he

giant.

GlANTLIKE.jl' int-l!k-. 7 a. Gi-

GIANTLY, jl'-ant-)^. | gantick,

vail,

GIANTS HIP, j^'-ant-9tj>. f. Qaa-
lity or charaiftcr of a grant.

GIIiSE, giu'. f. Aay old worn-out
anintal.

ToGlBBER, glb'-biir. v n. Tofpeak
inarticulately.

GIBBERISH, gij'-bcT-i(h. f. Cant,

the private language cf rogues and
gipfies, words without meaning.

GIBBE I", jib'-blt. f. A gallows, the

port on which malefaitors are hang-
ed, or on which their carcafes are

expolcd; any traverfe beams.

To GIBBET, jlb'-bit. v. a. To hang
or c.xpofe on a gibbet ; to hang on
any thing going trar.fverlp.

GIBBOSITY, gib-bis'-i-ry. f. Con-
vc-xliy, promiiien-ce, protuberance.

CIBUOUS, glb'-liis. a. CcBvex,

protuberant, fwelling into inequa-
lities; crookbacked.

GIBBOUSNESS, gib'-buf-nls. f
Convexity, prominence.

GIBCAF, gib'-kat'. f. An old worn-
out cat.

To GIBE, jl'be. v. n. To fneer, to

join cenforioufnefs with contempt.

To GIBE, jl'be. v. a. To feoff, to ri-

dicule, to treat with fcorn, to fneer,

to taunt.

GIBE, jl'be. f. Sneer, hiniTof con-

tempt by word or looks, feoff.

GIBER, jl'-biir. f. A fnccrer, a fcof-

fer, a taunter.

GIBINGLY, ji'-bing-ly. ad. Scorn-

fully, contemptuoully.

GIBLETS, jib'-lits. f. The parts of

a goofe which are cut off before it

is roafied.

GIDDILY, gid'-dy-l>'-. ad. With the

head feeming to turn round ; incon-

ftantly, unileadily; careleily, heed-

.'efly, negligently.

GIDDINESS, gid'-dy-nis. f. The
ilate of bejjig giddy ; ineonHancy,

unfteadinefs ; quick rotation, ina-

bility to keep its place.

GIDDY, gid'-dy. a. Having In the

head a whirl, or fenfation of circu-

lar motion ; whirling ; inconftant,

unftcady, changeful; becdiefs,

thoughtlefs, uncautious; intoxica-

ted.

GIDDYBRAINED, gid'-dy-brand.

a. Carelefs, thoughtlefs.

GIDDYHE/IDED, gld'-dy-hdd-ld.

a. Without lleadinef's or conttancy.

GIDDYPACED, gld'-d^-pall. a.

Moving without regularity.

GIER-EAGLE,gcr'-egI. f. Aneagle
of a particular kind.

GIFT, gift', f. A thing given or be-

llowed; the adof eivinsr; offerin?;
> Ob' o

'

power, facility.

Glf rED, glf'-iid. a. Given, beftow-

ed ; endowed with extraordinary

powers.

GIG, gig', f. Any thing that is whirl-

ed round in play.

GIG.^NTICK, ji-gan'-tlk. a. Suit-

able ta a giant, big, batky, enor-

mous.
To GIGGLE, gig'l. V. n. To laugh

idly, to titter.

GIGGLLR, gig'-lur. f. A laugher,

a titterer.

GIGLET, gig'-IIt. f. A wanton, a

lafcivious gtrl.

GIGOT, jlg'iit. f. The hip joint.

To GILD, giW. V. a. pret. Gilded
or G JL r. To wafh over with gold

;

to adorn with lullre ; to bngiiten,

to illuminate.

GlLDJtH, gU'-dikr. f. Oae who lay&

gold on- the furface of any ether
body; a coin, from one Ihilling and
fixpence to two {hillings.

GILDING, gil'-dJng. f. Gold laid

on any furface by way of ornament.
GILLS, gilz'. f. The apertures at

each iide of a filh's head; the fiaps

that hang below the beak of a fowl;

the flefh under the chin.

GILL, jil'. f. A meafure of liquids

containing the fourth part of a pint;

the appellation of a woman in ludi-

crous language; the name of a plaar,

ground-ivy; malt liquor, medicated
with ground -ivy.

GILLHOUSE, jil'-hous. f. A houfe
where ^ill is fold.

GILLYFLOWER, jIl'-K-flowr. f.

Corrupted from Jui.ypi.ower.
GILT, gilt', f. Golden ihow, gold

laid on the furface of any matter.

GILT, gilt'. Theparticipleof Gild,
which fee.

GliVI, jIm'. a. Neat, fpruce. An old

word.

GIMCRACK, jlm'-krik. f. A flight

or trivial mechanifm.
GIMLET, gim'-lit. f. A borer with

a fcrew at its point.

GIMP, gimp', f. Akindof filk twift

or lace.

GIN, jln'. f. A trap, a fnare ; a

pump worked by fails ; the fpirit

drawn by dllHllation from juniper

berries.

GINGER, jln'-jur. f. An Indian

plant; the root of that plant.

GINGERBREAD, jln'-jur-brcd. f.

A kind of fweetmeat made of dough
and flavoured with ginger.

GINGERLY, jln'-jur-ly. ad. Cau-
tioufly, n'cely.

GINGERNESS, jin'-jur-nis. f. Nice-
ncls, tendernefs.

GINGIVAL, jin'-j)'-val. a. Belong-
ing to the gums.

To GINGLE, jing'-gl. v. n. To
utter a fharp clattering noife ; to

make an aficcled found in periods

or cadence.

To GINGLE, j{ng'-gl. v. a. To
Ihakc fo that a fharp flirill clatter-

ing noife (liould be made.
GINGLE, jiiig'-gl. f. A flirill re-

foanding noife; aftl-flatioo in the

found of periods.

GINGLYMOID, gJng'-lfmoid. a.

Refembling a ginglymus, approach-

ing to a jinglymus.

GINGLYiVUS, gwg'-l^-miVs f. A
mutual indenting of two bones into

each other's caviiy, of wiiich the

elbow is an inlbnce.

GINNET, jln'-ijct. f, A nag, a

mule, a degenerated breed.

GINSENG,
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GINSENG, jia'-fcog. f. A root

brought lately into Europe; it is

cordial and rellorative.

GIPSY, ji'f'-fy f. A vagabond who
pretends to leJl fortunes; a re-

proachful name for a dark com-
plexion ; a name of flight reprc.rh

to a woman.
GIRAoOLE,ji'-ra-f6!e. f. The herb

turnfol; the opal ilone.

To GIRD, gerd'. V. a. pret. Girded
orGiRT. To bind round ; to in-

vert; to cover round as a garment;

to indofe, to incircle.

To GIRD, gerd'. V. n. To break a

fcornful jert, to gibe, to fneer.

GIRDER, ger'-diir. f. In architec-

ture, the largert piece of timber in

a floor.

GIRDLE, gird'l. f. Any thing drawn

round the waift, and tied or buck-

led ; enclofure, circumference; a

belt, the zodiack, a zone.

To GIRDLE, gerd'l. v. a. To gird,

to bind as with a girdle; to inclofe,

to Ihut in, to environ.

GIRDLEBELT, gerc'i-belt. f. The
belt that incircies the waift.

GIRDLE R, gerd'-lur. f. A maker
of girdles.

GIRE, ji're. f. .'i circle defcribed by

any thing in motion.

GIRL, ger'l. f. A young woman or

child.

GIRLISH, gcr'-Iilh. a. Suiting a

girl, youthful.

GIRLISHLY, ger'.li(h-ly. ad. In a

girlilh manner.

GIRT, gert'. part. pafl". from To
Gird. See Gird.

To GIRT, gert'. V. a. To gird, to

encompafs, to encircle.

GIRTH, gerih'. f. The band by

which the faddle or burthen is lived

upon the horfe ; the compafs mea-

fured by the f;irdle.

To GIRTH, gerth'. v. a. To bind

with a girth.

ToGIVE, giv'. V. a. prcter. Gave,
part. pair. Giv.N. I'o bellow, to

confer without any price or reward
;

to pay as a price or reward, or in

exchange; to grant, to allow; to

yield wi'.hout reiiftance, to permit,

to commiflion ; to exhibit, to e.x-

prefs ; to exhibit as the produft of

a calculation ; to exhibit; to addicl,

to apply; to refign, to yield up;

To give awav, to alienate from one's

felf; To give back, to return, to

reftore; 1 o give the hand, to yield
j

pre-eminence, as being fubordinaie

or inferior; To give over, to leave, '

to quit, to ceafe, to addict, to at-
|

;ach, to conclude lort, to abandon ; |

To give out, to proclaim, to pub-
lifli, to utter, to (how in falfe ap-

pearance; To give up, to refign, to

quit, to yield, to abandon, to de-

liver.

To GIVE, gIv'. V. n. To grow
moift, to melt or foften, to thaw;
to move; to give in, to go back, to

give way; To give into, to adopt,

to embrace ; To give off, to ceafe,

to forbear; To give over, to ceafe,

to aft no more ; To give out, to

publilh, to proclaim, to ceafe, to

yield ; To give way, to yield, to

ma.ke room for.

GIVER, giv'-ur. f. One that gives,

bcftower, diftributer, granter.

GIVES, gl'vz. f. letters, fliackles

for the feet.

GIZZARD,'giz'-z6rd. f. The ftrong

mufculous ftomach of a fowl.

GLABRITY, glab'-n'-ty. f. Smooth-
r,efs, baldnefs.

GL.ACIAL, gla'-flial. a. Icy, made
of ice, frozen.

To GLACIATE, gla'-Mte. v. n.

To turn into ice.

GLACIATION, gl4-(ha'-(hin. f.

The aft of turning into ice, ice

formed.

GLACIS, gla'-sis. f. In fortification,

a floping bank.

GLAD, glad', a. Cheerful, gay;
plealed, elevated with joy ; pleaf-

ing, exhilarating ; exprefling glad-

nefs.

To GLAD, giy. V. a. To make
g'ad, to cheer, to exhilarate.

To GLADDEN, glad'n. v. a. To
cheer, to delight, to make glad, to>

exhilarate.

GLADDER, glid'-dur. f. One that

makes glad. The comparative de-

.
giee of Gi AD.

GLADE, glA'de. f. .'V lawn or open-
ing in a wood.

GLADFULNESS, glid'-fCiI-m's. f

Joy, gladnefs.

GLADIATOR, gla-dya'-tur. f. A
fword-player, a prize-fighter.

GLADLY, glad'-ly. ad. Joyfully,

with merriment,

GL.-\DNESS,glad'-nis. f. Cheerful-

nefs, jov, e ultation.

GLADSOME, glad'-fiim. a. Pieafed,

gav, delighted ; caufingjoy.

GLADSOrWELY, glid'-fum-l^. ad.

With gavetv and delight.

GLADSOMENESS. glid'-fiim-nls.

f. Gavetv, ftowinefs, delight.

GLAIRi:, g'iVe. f. The white of an
egg ; a kind of hnlbert.

To GLAIRE, glii're. v. a. To fmear
with the white of an egg. This
word is lUU ufed by the bookbinders.

GLANCE, glin'fe. f. A fu8deB
iboot of light or fplendoar ; a ftrok«

or dart cf the beam of fight; a
fnatch of (i^^t, a quick view.

To GLANCE, glinTe. v.n. To (boot

a fuddcn ray of fplendour ; to fly

off in an oblique direflion; to view
with a quick call of the eye; to cen-
fure by obli>jue hints.

ToGLANCE, glan'fe. v. a. To move
nimblv, to fhoot obliquely.

GLANCINGLY, glin'-s{ng-I^. ad.

In an oblinue broken manner, tran-

fiently.

GLAND, giiind'. f. A fmooth fled.y

fubftance which fcrves as a kind of
ftralner to feparate fome particular

fluid from the blood.

GLANDERS, glan'-durz. f. A dif.

eafe incident to horfes.

GLANDIfKROUS,glan-diT-fe-rus.
a. Bearing mail, bearing acorns.

GLANDULE, glan'-dii'e. f. A fmall

gland ferving to the fecretion of
humours.

GLANDULOSITY, glJn-du-los'-f-

ty. f. A collection of glands.

GLANDULOUS, glan'-du-lus. a.

Pertaining to the glands, fubfiiling

in the glands.

To GLARE, glare, v.n. To (hine

fo as to dazzle the^yes; to look
with fierce piercing eyes ; to Ihine

oftentotioufly.

To GLARE, gla're. v. a. To fhoot

fuch fplendour as the eye cannot
bear.

GLARE, gla're. f. Overpowering
lul.re, fplendour, fuch as dazzles

the eye; a fierce piercing look.

GLAREOUS, gla'-ryus. a. Confift-

ing of vifcous tranfparent matter,

like the white of an egg.

GLARING, gi.V-riiig. a. Applied

to any thing very /hocking, as a

glaring crime.

GL.XSS, glab'. f. An artificial fub-

ftancc made by fufing faUs and flint

or f..nd together, with a vehement
fire; a glifs vcflel of any kind ; a.

lookijjg-glaf;, a minour ; a glafs

to help the fight; An Hour Glafs,

a glali ufed in meafuring time by

the flu'X cf fand; a cup of glafs ufed

to drink in ; the quantity of wine

ufually contained in a glafs; a per-

fpeftive glafs.

GLASS, glis'. a. Vitreous, made of

glafs.

To GLASS, glii'. -v. a. To cafe, in

glafs; to cover with glafs, to glaze.

GLASSl-'URNACE, g!As'-fir'-nis. f.

A furnace in which glafs is made by

liquefaction.

GLASSGAZING, glSs'-gi-zIng. a.

G ;; 2 Finical,
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PTnical, often contemplating him-

felf in a mirrour.

GLASSGRlNDER.glas'-grlndur. f
One whole trade is to polifh and

grind gljfs.

GLASSHOUSE, glis'-hous. f. A
houfe where glafs is manufiiSured.

CLASSMAN, glis'-n.an. f. One
who Tells glafs.

GLASSMETAL.glis'-metl. f. Glafs

in fufion.

GLASSWORK, glis'-wurk. f. Ma-
nufaftoiy of glafs.

GLASSWORT, glL'-wurt. f. A
plant.

GLASSY, gl'ii'-fi-. a. Made of glafs,

vitreous ; refeinbling glafs, as in

fmoothnefs or ludre, or brittlenefs.

GLASTENBURY THORN, glifn"-

ber-y-ilui'rn. f. A fpecies of med-
lar.

GLAUCOMA, gla-ko'-ma. f. A
fault in the eye, which changes the

cryftalline humour into a grcyifh

colour.

GLAVE, gla've. f. A broad fword,

a falchion.

To GLAZE, gla'ze. v.a. -To furnilh

with windows of glafs ; tocover with

glafs, as potters do their earthen

ware ; to overlay with fomething
(hining and pellucid.

GLAZIER, gla'-zhur. f. One whofe
trade is to make glafs windows.

GLEAM, gle'm. f. Sudden (hoot of

light, lultre, brightnefs.

To GLEAM, gle'm. v.n. To fliine

with fudden flaihes of light ; to

Ihine.

GLEAMY, gle'm-y. a. Flafhing,

darting fudden Ihoots of light.

To GLEAN, glen. v.a. To gather

what the gatherers of the harveU

leave behind ; to gather any thing

thinly fcattcrcd.

GLEANER, glc'n-ur. f. One who
gathers after the reapers; one who
gathers any thing flowly and labo-

rioufly.

GLEANING, glc'ning. f. The aft

of gleaning, or thing gleaned.

GLEBE, git'Se. f. 'i'urf, foil, ground;

the land poireflcd as part of the re-

venue cf an ecclefiaftical benefice.

GLEiJOUS, glc'-bus. a. Tuify.

GLEBY, gld'-bf a. Turfy.

GLEDE, glc'd. f. A kite.

GLEE, gld'. f. Joy, merriment,

gayety, fong.

GLEEFUL, glc'- fill. a. Merry, cheer-

ful.

CLEEK, glc'k. f. Mufick, or mufi-

cian.

GLEET, gWt. f. A thin ichor run-

ning from a fore; a venereal difeafe.

To GLEET, gle't. v. n. To drip or

ooze with a thin fanious liquor; to

run flowly,

GLEE TY, gle -ty. a. Ichory, thinly

fanious.

GLEN, glin. f. A valley, a dale.

Gl.EW, glu'. f. A vifcous cement
made by diflblving the (kins of ani-

mals in boiling water, and drying

the gelly.

GLIB, glib', a. Smooth, flippery,

{o formed as to be ealily moved ;

fmooth, voluble.

To GLIB, glib', v.a. To cadrate.

GLIBLY, glib'-ly. ad. Smoothly,
volubly.

GLIBNESS,glib'-nls. f. Smooth nefs,

(lipperinefs.

To GLIDE, gir !c. v. n. To flow

gently and filently; to pafs gently

and without tumult; tomovefwift-
ly and fmoothly along.

GLIDER, gli'-dur. i. One that

glides.

GLIKE, gll'k. f. A .rneer, a fco(F.

To GLIMMER, gllm'-mur. v.n. To
(hine faintly; to be perceived im-
perfeftly, to appear faintly.

GLIMMER, glim'-mur. f. Faint

fplendour, weak light ; a kind of

f,..1il.

GLIMPSE, gll'mp's. f. A weak faint

light; a quick Hafhing light ; tranf-

itory luflre; fhort, fleeting enjoy-

ment ; a (hort tranfitory view; the

exhibition of a faint refemblance.

To GLISTEN, glis'n. v. n. To
fhine, to fparkle with light.

To GLISTER, glL'-tiir. v.n. To
(hine, to be bright.

ToGLlFTER, gHi'-tur. v.n. To
(hine, to exhibit lullre, to gleam ;

to be fpecious, to be llriking.

GLITTER, g!it'-tur. f. Luflre,

bright (liow.

GLI'ITERINGLY, glh'-tur-Jng-ly.

ad. With (hining lullre.

To GLOAR, glo're. v.a. To lijuint,

to look alkew.

To GLOAT, glo'te. v. n. To call

fide-glances as a timorous lover.

GLOBAIED, glo'-ba-tid. a Form-
ed in Ihape of a globe, (pherical,

fpheroidical.

GLOBE, glo'be. f. A fphere, a ball,

a round body, a body of which every

part of the furface is at the fame
diftance from the centre; the ter-

raqu ous ball ; a fphere in which
the various regions of the earth are

geographically dcpided,or in which
the conllellations are laid down ac-

cording to their places in the (ky.

GLOBOSE, gl6-b6'fe. a. Spherical,

round.

GLOBOSITY, glo-boi'-Lt)'-. f. Sphe-
ricalnefs.

GLOBOUS, gl&'-biiB. a. Spherical,

round.

GLOBULAR, glob'-u-lar. a Round,
fpherical.

GLOBULE, glob'-ule. f. Such a

fmall particle of matter as is of a
globular or fpherical fignre, as the

red particles of the blood.

GLOBULOUS, gl6b'ulus. a. In
form ot a fmall fphere, round.

To GLOMERATE, glom'-er-Jte.

V. a. To gather into a ball or
fphere.

GLOMERATION, glom-e-ra'-fliin.

f. ^Fhe act of forming into a ball

or fphere ; a body formed into a
ball.

GLOMEROUS, glom'.er-us. a. Ga-
thered into a ball or fphere.

GLOOM, glo'm. f. Imperfeftdark-
nefs, difmalnefs, obl'curity, defect

of light; cloudinefs of afpeil, hea-
vinefs of mind, fullennefs.

To GLOOM, glo'm. v. n. To fliine

obfcurely, as the twilight ; to be
cloudy, to be dark; to be melan-
choly, to be fullen.

GLOOMILY, g!6'm-y-l^. ad. Ob-
fcurely, dimly, without perfeft

light, difm ally; fu 1 1 en ly, with cloudy
afpeft, with dark intentions.

GLOOMINESS, gl6'm-y-nis. f.

Want of light, obfcuri y^ impef-
feft light, difmalnefs; cloudinefs

of look.

GLOOMY, glo'm-y. a. Obfcure,
imperfeftly illuminated, almc/tl

dark; dark of complexion ; fullen,

melancholy, cloudy of look, heavy
of heart.

GLORIED, gl6'-r;Jd. a. Illuftrious,

honourable.

GLORIFICATION, gl6'-ry-fl-ka"-

fliilin. f. The art of giving glo-

rv.

To GLORIFY, glo'-r^-f/'. v.a. Ta
procure honour or praife to one; to

pay honour or praife in worfliip; to

praife, to honour, to extol; to ex-

alt to glory or dignity.

GLORIOUS. gl6' ryi'is. a. Noble,
illuftriou';, excellent.

GLORIOUSLY, glcV-ryuf-I^. ad.

Nobly, fplcndidly, illullrioufly.

GLORY, gl6'-ry. f. Praife paid in

adoraiion ; the felicitv of heaven

prepared for thofe chat pKifc (.jod

;

honour, praife, fame, renown, ce-

lebrity; a circle of rays which fur-

rounds the heads of faints in pic-

ture; generous pride.

To GLORY, g!6'-r^-. v.n. To boall

in, to be proud of.

To
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To CLOSE, glo'ze. v. a. To flatter,

to collogue.

GLOSS, glos'. f. Afcholiiim, a com-
ment ; an interpretation artfully

fpeciou', a fpecious reprefentation ;

fuperficial luflre.

To GLOSS, glos'. V. n. To comment,
to mnke fly rennarks.

To GLOSS, glos'. V. a. To explain

by comment; to palliate by fpe-

cious expofuion or reprefentation
;

to cmbelliOi with fuperficial lullre.

GLOSSARY, glos'-sa-ry. f. A dic-

tionary of obfcure or antiquated

words.

GLOSSER, gl6s'-5ur. f. A fcholiaft,

a commentator; a polifher.

GLOSSINESS, glo5'-sy-r.is. f.

Smooth polilh; fuperficial luftre.

GLOSSOGRAPHER, glof-fog'-gri-

fi'ir. f. A fcholialt, a commentator.
GLOSSOGRAPHV, gl6s'-;6g' gra-

fy. f. The writing of commenta-
ries.

GLOSSY, gl6s'-s)'. a. Shining,

fmoo;h!y poliflied.

GLOVE, gliav'. f. Cover of the

banc's.

GLOVER, gluv'-ur. f. One whofe
trade is l~> make or fell gloves.

To GLOUT, glou't. V. n. To pout,

to look fuUen.

ToGLOW, g!o. V. n. To be heated

fo as to fhine without flame; to burn

with vehement heat; to feel heat of

body; to exhibit a ftrong bright

colour; to feel paffion of mind, or

aflivity of fancy ; to rage or burn

as a paflion.

ToGLOVV, gl6'. v.a. To make hot

fo as to lliine.

GLOW, g'6' f. Shining heat, un-
ufual warmth ; vehemence of paf-

fjon ; brightnefs or vividnefs of co-

lour.

GLOW-\^ORM, glo'-wurm. f. A
fmall creeping infeft with a lumi-

nous tail.

To GLO'ZE, g'6'ze. v. n. To flat-

ter, to wheedle, to fawn ; to com-
ment.

GLOZE, glo'ze. f. Flattery, infinua-

tion ; fpecious ihow, glofs.

GLUE, glu'. f. A >i!cous body com-
monly made by boiling the fkins of
animaK to a gelly, a cement.

To GLUE, glu. V. a. To join with

avifcous cement; to hold together;

to j'in, to unite, to invifcate.

GLUEBOILER,g!u'-boil-ur. f. One
whofe trade is to make glue.

GLUER, giii'-ur. f. One who ce-

ments wi'h glue.

GLUM, glum', a. Sullen, ftubbornly

grave. A low cant word.

To GLUT, gifit'. V. a. To fwallow,

to devour; to cloy, to fill beyond
fufficiency; to feail or delight even
to fatiety ; to overfill, to ioid.

GLUT, glut', f. That which is

gorged or fwal lowed ; plenty even

to loathing and fatiety; more than

enough, overmuch.
GLUTINOUS, gliV-tLnus. a.

Gluey, vilcous, tenacious.

GLUTINOUSNESS.glu-tl-nuf-nis.
f. Vifcofity, tenacity.

GLUTTON, gli'u'n. f. One who
indulges himfelf too much in eat-

ing ; one eager of any thing to ex-

cefs ; an animal remarkable for a

voracious appetite.

ToGLUTTONISE, glui'n-lze. v.a.

To play the glutton.

GLUTTONOUS, glin'n-us. a. Given
to exceflive feeding

GLUTTONOUSLY, glut'-un-uf-ly.

ad. With the voracity of a glutton.

GLUTTONY, glut'-un-y. f. E.xcefs

of eating, luxury of the table.

GLUY, giu'-y. a. Vifcous, tenacious,

glutinous.

GLYNN, gUn'. f. A hollow between
two mountains.

ToGNARL, na'rl. v. n. To growl,

to murmur, to fnarl.

GNARLED, na'r-lid. a. Knotty.

To GNASH, nalV. v. a. To ftrike

together, to clafli.

To GN.^SH, nA(h'. v.n. To grind or

collide the teeth ; to rage even to

collifion of the teeth.

GNAT, nit', f. A fmall winged
flinging infeft; anything prover-

bially fmall.

GNATFLOWER, nat'-flow-ur. f

The bee-flower.

GNATSNAPPER, nat'-fnap-pur. f.

A bird fo csjled.

To GNAW, na. V. a. To eat by de-

grees, to devour by flow corroiion

;

to bite in agony or rage; to wear

away by biting ; to fret, to wafte,

to corrode; to pick with the teeth.

To GNAW, na. v.n. To exercife

the teeth.

GNAWER.na-ur. f. One that gnaws.

GNOMON, no'- mon. f. The hand
or pin of a dial.

GNOMONICKS, no-mon'-iks. f.

The art of dialling.

To GO, go', v.n. pret. I went, I

HAVE GONE. To walk, to move
flep by llep ; to walk leifurely, not

run ; to journey a foot ; to proceed ;

to depart from a place ; to apply

one's felf; to have recourfe; to be

about to do; to decline, to tend to-

«'2rds death or ruin ; to efcape ; to

tend to any aft ; to pafs ; to move

by mechanifm ; to be in motion
from whatever caufe ; to be regu-

lated by any method ; to proceed
upon principles; to be pregnant;
to be expended; to reach or be ex-

tended to any degree; to fpread,

to be difperfed, to reach further;

to contribute, to conduce; to fuc-

ceed ; to proceed in train or confe-

quence; To go about, to attempt,

to endeavour ; To go afide, to err,

to deviate from the right, to ab-

fcond ; To go between, to inter-

pofe, to moderate between two; To
go by, to pafs unnoticed, to ob-
ferve as a rule; To go down, to be
fwallowed, to be received, not re-

jefted ; To go in and out, to be at

liberty ; To go off, to die, to de-

ceafe, to depart from a pod ; To
go on, to make attack, to proceed ;

To go over, to revolt, to betake

himfelf to another party; To go
out, to go upon any expedition, to

be extinguifhed ; To go through,

to perform throughly, to execute, to

fuffer, to undergo.

GO-TO, go-to. interject. Come,
come, take the right courfe. A
fcornfiil exhortation.

GO-BY, go by. f. Delufion, artifice,

circumvention.

GO-CART, go-kart. f. A machine

in which children are inclofed to

teach them to walk.

GO.-\D, g.Vde. f. A pointed inflru-

ment with which oxen are driven

forward.

To GOAD, go'de. v.a. To prick or

drive with a goad ; to incite, to Si-

mulate, to intligate.

GOAL, gole. f. The landmark fet

up to bound a race; the ilarting

port ; the final purpofe, the end to

which a defign tends.

GOAL, ja'Ie. f. An incorrefl fpelling

for Jail, which fee.

GOAR, go're. f. Any edging fewcd

upon cloth.

GOAT, go'ie. f. An animal that

feems a middle fpecies between deer

and flieep.

GOATiiEARD, go'ie-berd. f. A
plant.

GOATCHAFER, gote-tfliaf fir. f.

A kind of beetle.

GOATHERD, go'te-herd. f. One
« hofe employment is to tend goats.

GOATMARJORAM,gote-ma'r-jur-
um. f. Goatfbeard.

GOATS-RUE, g6'ts-r6. f. A planf.

GO.ATS-THORN, g6'ts-th6rn. f. A
plant.

GOATISH, go'te-Jfb. a. Refemblir.^

a guat in ranknefs or luQ.

To
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Te GOBBLE, gib'l. v.a. Tofwallow
baitily wiili tumult aud Doife.

COBBLER, gob'-iur. f. One that

devours in halle.

GO-BETWEEN, gO'-bJ-tttcn. f.

One that tranfacls bufinefs by run-

ning between two parties.

GOBLET, goV-)it. f. A bowl or cup.

GOBLIN, gob'-Un. f. An evil fpi-

rit, a walking fprit, a frightful phan-

tom ; a fairy, an elf.

GOD, god', f. The Supreme Being;

a falfc god, an idol; any petfon or

thing deified, or too much honoured.

To GOD, god', v.a. To deify; to

exsit to divine honours.

GODCHILD, god'-tftiild. f. The
child for whom one became fponfor

at baptifm.

GOD-DAUGHTER, god'-da-iur. f.

A girl for whom one became fpon-

for in baptifm.

GODDESS, god'-dls. f. A female

divinity.

GODDEoS-LIKE. g('.d'-dlf-Iike. a.

Refembiing a goddefs.

GOD-FAIHER, goi'-fa-lhir. f.

The fponfor at the font.

GODHEAD, god'-hed. f. Godfliip,

divine nature; a deity in pcrfon, a

god or goddefs.

GODLEiS, god'-ii's. a. Without
fenfe of duty to God, atheiftical,

wicked, impious.

GODLIKE, god'-like. a. Divine,

refembiing a divinity.

GODLING, god'-Ung. f. A little

divinity.

GODLINESS, god'-ly-nls. f. Piety

to God ; general obferi'ation of all

the duties prefcribed by religion.

GODLY, god'-ly. a. Pious towards

God; good, righteous, religious.

GODLY, gAu'-ly. ad. Pioully, right-

couflv.

GODLYHEAD. god'-Iy-heJ. f.

Goodnefs, righteoufnefs.

GOD-MO 1 HER, god'-miith-ur. f.

A woman who has become fponfor

in baptifm.

GODSHIP, god'-(hip. f. The rank
or charailcr of a god, deity, divi-

nity.

GODSON, god'-fun. f. One for

whom one has been fponfor at the

font.

GOD WARD, god'-ward. ad. To-
ward God.

GODWri', gid'-wlt. f. A bird of

particular delicacy.

GODYELD, god'-)cld. A term of

thanks, corrupted from God fljicld

or proteiit. Now not ufed.

Goer, gn'-ur. f. One that goes, a

runner; a walker.

To GOGGLE, gog'l. v. n. To !ook

aftqoint.

GOGGLE-EYED, gog'i-ide. a.

Squint-eyed, not looking ftraight.

GOING, go'-ing. f. The act of war<-
inc;; pregnjncv; departure.

GOLA, g.V-!a. 'f. The fame with

C Y M A r I U M .

GOLD, g6'ld. f. The pureft, hea-

vieit, and moft precious of all me-
tals ; money.

GOLD, gu'ld. a. Made of gold,

golden.

GOLDBEATER, g6'id-be-tur. f.

One wliofeoccupation is to beat gold.

GOLDBEATER'S SKIN, gold-be
turz-(kin'. f. Skin which goldbeat-

ers lay between the leaves of their

metal while they beat it.

GOLDBOUND.' g.Vld-bound. a.

Encompafled with gold.

GOLDEN, g'/ldn. a. Made of gold,

confining of gold ; Ihining ; yel-

low, of the colour of gold; excel-

lent, valuable ; happy, refembiing
the age of geld.

GOLDiiNLY, g'^qdn-l^-. ad. De-
liglitfuily, fplendidly.

GOLDFINCH, gold-ffntlh. f. A
finging bird.

GOLDFINDER, go'ld-flnd-ir. f.

One vvho finds gold. A term ludi-

croufly applied to ihofe that empty
Jakes.

GOLDHAMMER, go'ld-him-miir.

f. A kind of bird.

GOLDING, go'ld-ing. f. A fort of

apple.

GOLDSIZE, gold-size. f. A glue

of a golden colour.

GOLDSMITH, gold-fml h. f. One
who manufjflures gold; a banker,

one who keeps money for others in

his hands.

GOME, gome. f. The black and
oily greafe of a cart-wheel.

GONDOLA, gon'-do-li. f. A boat

much ufed in Venice, a fmall boat.

GONDOLIER, gondtVlc'r. f. A
boatman.

GONE, gi")n'. part. pret. from Go.
Advanced forward in progrefs

;

ruined, undone; paft; loft, depart-

ed ; de.id, departed from life.

GOJMFALON, gou'-f.Vlijn. 7 f. An
GONi'.\NON,g6n'-fi-nun. j cnfign,

a Itandard.

GONORRHOEA, gt'm-or-rO'- a. f.

A morbid running of venerea! hurts.

GOOD, j'lid'. a. coinp BtriER,
fuperl. Best. Having fuch pliyfi-

cal qualities as are exptded or de-

fiieJ; proper, fit, convenient ; un-

corr ii;n:(l, undamaged; vvholcfome,

(.'ilubiiuus; pleafant to the talte

;

complete, full; ufeful, vsluablej"^

found, not falfe, not fallacious; le-

gal, valid, rightly claimed or held;

wtH qualified, not deficient; (kil-

ful, reaciy, dexterous ; having mo-
r.il qualities, fuch as are wilhed,

virtuous; benevolent; companion-
able, fociable, merry; not toofaft;

really, fcrioufly; To make good, to

maintain, to perform, to fupply any
deficiencies.

GOOD, gild', f. That which phyfi-

cally contributes to happincfs, the

contrary to evil ; moral qualities

fuch .IS are defirable, virtue, right-

eoufnels.

GOOD, gud'. ad. Well, not ill, not

amifs ; As good, no worfe.

GOOD-CONDITIONED. gud'-

k6n-dllh"-i!ind. a. Without ill

qualities or fymptoms.
GOODHNESS, gud'-ly-nls. f.

Beauty, grace, elegance.

GOODLY, gud'-ly. a. Beautiful,

fine, fplendid ; bulky, fuelling;

happy, gay,.

GOODMAN, gud'- man. f, A flight

appellation of civility ; a rullick

term of compliment, gaffer.

GOODNESS, gud'-nii. f. Defirable

qualities either moral or phyfical.

GOODS, gt'ii'z. f. Moveables in a

houfe; wares, freight, merthandife.

GOODY, giid'-dy. f. A low term of

civility uled to mean pcri'ons.

GOOSE, g6's. f. A large wnierTowl

proverbially noted for fjolifhnefs; a

taylor's fmoothing iron.

GOOSEBERRY, go'z-bcr-y. f. A
tree and fruit.

GOOSECAP, gcVs-kap. f. A filly

perfon.

GOOSKfOOT, g.Vs-fiit. f. Wild
orach.

GOOSFGRASS,go's-gras. f. Clivers,

an herb.

GORBELLY, ga'r-bd-l-yV f. A big

paunch, a fvvclling belly.

GORBELLIED, ga'r-bel-yd. a Fat,

bigbcllied.

GORD, gi'rd. f. An inllrumentof

gaming.
GORE, gore. f. Blood; blood dot-

ted or congea'ed.

To GORE, gcVrc. v.a. To Ibb, to

pierce; to pierce with a horn.

GORGE, ga'rje. f. The throat, the

fwallow ; that tthioh is gorged or

fwallowed.

To GORGE, ga'rje. v. a. To fill up

to the throat, to glut, to fatiaic; to

fwallow, as the filli has gorged the

hook.

GORGED, ga'.jJ. a. Mavingagorge

or throat.

COR-
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GORG*OUS, ga'r-jiiJ. a. Fine,

glittTfne' in various colours, ihowy.

GORGEOUSLY, ga'r-juf-!y. ad.

Splendidly, mBgnificen'Jy, finely.

GORGKOUSNESS. gi'r-jus-nh. f.

Splendour, magniliccnre, (how.

GORGET, ga r-jir. f. The piece of

arinoar that defends the thro.ir.

GORGON, ga'r-gun. f. A morfter.

with fnaky hairs, of tvhich the fioht

turned l-eho!ders toftone; anything

ugly or horrid.

GORMAND, ga'r-minrf. f. A greedy

eater.

To GORMANDIZE, ga'r-m5n-dize.

V. n. To feed ravenoufly.

GORMANDIZER, gaV-man-di'-

zilir. f. A voracious eatc».

Corse, gir's. f. Forz, a thick

prickly fhrub

GORY, gu'-])'. a. Coverfd Nvith

corgealed blood; bloody, nsurther-

0U5.

GOSHAWK, g<'.,'-huk. f. A hawk
of a large kind.

GOSLING, goz'-ling. f. A ^-onng

gocie, a goofe not yet full grown ;

a catkin.

GOSPEL, gos'-pll. f. God's word,

the holy book of the Chriftian re-

velation; divinitv, theology.

GOSPELLER, poV-pil-ur. f. Fol-

lowers of Wicktif, vfViofirft attempt-

ed a reformation from popery, given

them bv the Papifts in reproach.

GOSSAAIER, g65'-;.^-mijr. f. The
down of plants ; the long white

cobwebs which floar'in the air about

1 harvcft-time.
' GOSSIP, gos'-tip. f. One who an-

fwers for the child in baptifm ; a

tippling companion; one who runs

j
about tattling like women at a ly-

i
ing-in.

To GOSSIP, goi'-sip.v.n. To chat,

to prate, to be merry; to be a pot-

corapanion.

GOT, goi'. pret. from the verb

GtT.
GOTTEN, Eo.'n. part. pafl". of Get.
To GOVERN, guv'-urn. v. a. To

rule as a chief raagillrate; to regu-

late, to influence, to direft; to ma-
' nage, to reftrain ; in grammar, to

fcave force with regard to fyntax ;

to pilot, to regulate the motions of

a (hip.

To GOVERN, guv'-urn. v. n. To
keep fupcriority.

GO\ERNABLE, guv'-fir-nabL a.

Subm iT'e to authority, fubjeft to

ruif, manageable.

GOVERNANCE, glv'-ur-nans. f.

Government, rule, management.
GOVERNANTE,£o-vur-nant. f. A

lady who has the care of young girls

of qua'itv.

GOVERNESS, giv'-ir-nfs. f. A fe-

male i.ivelted with authority; a tu-

torefs, a wo.T/an that has the care of

young ladies; a difeiftrefs.

GOVERNMENT, guv'-urn-ment. f

Form of community with refpefk to

the diipofjtion of the fupre-ne aa-

thertty ; an eftablifhment of legal

authority ; ad/niniftration of pub-
lick affairs; regularity of hehaviou.';

m.^DaweabIeneis, compliance, obfe-

quioirinefs; in grammir, inliueoce

with regard (o coniiruflien.

GOVERNOUR, giiv'-ur-nir. f. One
who has the fuprennc direftion ; one
who is inverted with fupreme au-

thority in a ftate ; One who rults

any place with delegated and tem-
porary authority ; a tutor ; a pilot,

a manager.

GOUGE, go'je. f. A chiird having
a round edge.

GOUJERES, go-j4'r. f. The French
di-eafe.

GOURD, eo'rd. f. A plant, a bottle.

GOURDINESS, gor-dy^-rls. f. A
fwelling in a horfe'a leg.

GOURNET, gur'-nit. f. A (ifh.

GOUT, gout', f. A periodical difeafe

attended with great pain.

GOUT, go', f. Atalte.

GOUTWORT, gont'-wurt. f. An
herb.

GOUTY, gou'-t^ a. Alfliaed or

difeafed with the gout; relating to

the gout.

GOWN, gown', f. A long upper gar-

ment; a woman's upper garment;
the long habic of a man dedicated

to arts of peace, as divinity, medi-
citre, law ; the drefs of peace.

GOWNED, gownd'. a. Dreffed in a

gown.
GOWNMAN, goivn'-man. f. A man

devoted to the arts of peace.

To GRABBLE, grab'l. v. a. To
grope.

To GRABBLE, grab'l. v. n. To lie

prortrate on the ground.

GRACE, giafe. f. Favour, kind-

nefs; favourable influence of God
on the human mind; virtue, effecl

of Gcd'i influence; pardon; favour

conferred; privilege; a goddefs, by
the heathens ("oppofed to beftow
beauty ; behaviour, confidered as

decent or unbecoming; adventitious

or artificial beauty ; ornament,
flower, higiieil perfection; the title

of a dafce, formerly of the king,

me.Tning the fame as yeur goodnefs
or vour clemency ; a fliort prayer

faid before and after meat.

GRACE-CUP, gTl'fe.Up. f. The
cop or health drank after grace.

To GRACE, gra'fe. v. a. To adorn,
to dignify, to embellifh; to dignify
Or raife by an afl of favour; to fa-

vour.

GRACED, gra'ft. a. Beaotlful, grace-
ful; virtuous, regular, challe.

GRACEFUL, grafe-ful. a. Beauti-
ful with elegance.

GRACEFULLY, grafe-ful-^. ad.

Eleeantlv, with pleafing dignity.

GRACEFULNESS, gral"e-ful-n{s. f.

Ele^incy of manner.
GRACELESS. gra'ie-Hs. a. Without

grace, wick-d, abandoned.
GRACES, gra-siz. f. Good graces,

for favour, isfeldcm ufed in the fin-

enlar.

GRACILE, grJs'-sil. a. Slender,
fmall.

GRACILENT, gr5s'-{-l^nt. a. Lean.
GRACILITY, gr.\-sii'-I-t^. f. Slen-

derncfs.

GRACIOUS, gra'-ftius. a. Mercifol,
benevolent; favourable, kind ; vir-

tuous% good ; graceful, becomino'.

GRACIOUSLY, gra'-ftiuf-ly. ad.

K'ndlv, with kind condefcenfion ;

in a pleafii g manner.
GRACIOUSNHSS, gri'-fhuf-nis. f.

Kind condefcenfion; pleafing man-
ner.

GRADATION, gr^t-da'-fhun. f. Re-
gular pro5;refs from one degree to

another; regular advance ftep by
ftep ; order, arrangement ; regular

procefs of argument.
GRADATORY, grJd'-a-tur-f . f.

Steps from the cloiller into the
church.

GRADIANT, gra'-dyent. a. Walk-
ing.

GRADUAL, grad'-ft-il. a. Proceed-
ing by degrees, advancing ftep by
ftep.

GRADUAL, grad'-u ai. f. An order
of fteps.

GRADUALITY, grad-ii-al'-i-ty. f.

Regular pTogrcf(':on.

GRADUALLY, grad'u-al-y. ad. By
degrees, in re£;ular progrefiion.

To GRADUA'fE, grad'-u-ate. v. a.

To dignify with a degree in the

univerlity; to mark with degree?;

to raife to a higher place in the

fcale of metals; lo heighte.i, to im-
prove.

GRADU.\TE, grad'-u et. f. A man
dignified with an academical de-
gree.

GRADUATION, grid-u-a'-fhun. f.

Regular progrefifon by fucceiilon of
degrees; the ail of conferring aca-

demical degrees.

GRAFF,
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GRAFF, graf. {. A ditch, a moat.
GKAFr, graft, f. A fmall brancli

inlened into the ftock of another
tree.

To GRAFT, grift. V. a. To in fen

e cion or branch of one tree into

the itock of another; to propagate

by infertion or inoculation ; to in-

fert inio a place or body to which
it did not originally belong ; to join

one thing fo as to receive fupport

from another.

GRAFIER, graf-tur. f. One who
'

propngates fruit by grafting.

GRAIN, gia'ne. f. A fingle feed of
corn ; corn ; the feed of any fruit

;

any ininute particle; the fmalleft

weight ; any thing proverbially

fmall ; Grain of allowance, fome-

thing indulged or remitted ; the di-

rection of the fibres of W-ol, or

other fibrous matter; died or Itain-

ed (ubllance; temper, difpofition,

humour; the form of the furface

with regard to roughnefs and
fmoothnefs.

GlcAINKD, grand, a. Rough, made
lefs fmooth

GRAINS, gri'nz. r. The huflcs of

malt eshaulled in brewing.

GRAINS, gra'-ny. a. Full of corn;
full of grains or kernels.

GRAMERCY, pra-mer'-fy. interj.

An obfolete exprellion of furprife.

GRAMINEOUS, g.d-mln'-yis. a.

GralTv.

GR_AMiNIVOROUS,gra-iiu:i-iv'-6-
riis. a. Graft -eating.

GRAMMAR, gram'-mur. f. The
fcience of fpeaking correclly, the

an which teaches the relation of
words to each other; propriety or

juftnefs of fpeech ; the book that

treats of the various relations of
words to one another.

GR.'\MMAR SCHOOL, grim'-miir-

Ikol. f. A fchool in which the

learned languages are grammatical-
ly taught

GRAMMARIAN, gram-mi'-r>in. f.

One who teaches grammar, a phi-

lologer.

GR.-lViMATlCAL,grJm-mi'.'-i.kaI.
a. Bclijiiging to grammar; tai;ght

by g'amiiiar.

GRAMMA JICALLY,gram-mat'-I-
kal y. ad. According to the rules

or ((icnce of grammar.
GkAMI'LE, grim'pl. f. A crab

hlh.

GRAMPUS, gr;iiii'-piis. f. A large

fifti of the whale kind.

GRANARY, gin' i-iy. f. A ftore-

houle for trf.lhed corn.

GRANAIE, grin'-at. f. A kind of

6

marble fo called, becaufe it is mark-
ed with fmall variegations like

grains.

Gi<.ANi), grand', a. Great, illudri-

ous, high ill power; fplendid, mag-
nificent ; noble, fublime, lofty,

conceived or exprelied with great

dignity; it is ufed to fignify afcent

or defcent of c-mfanguinity.

GRANDAM, grin'-dim. f. Grand-
mother, one's father's or mother's

mother; an old withered woman.
GRANDCHILD, grind'-tlhild. f.

Tlie fon or daughter of one's fon or

daughter.

GRANDAUGHTER,grand'-da tiK.

f. The daughter of a fon or daugh-
ter.

GRANDEE, grin-de'. f. A man of

great rank, power, or dignity.

GRANDEUR, giind'-ji'ir. f. State,

fplendour of appearance, magnifi-

cence ; elevation of fentiment or

language.

GRANDFATHER, grind'-fi thiir.

f. The father of a father or mother.

GRANDIFICK, grind-if-ik. a.

IVlaking great.

GRANDINOUS, grin'-dl-nus. a

Full of hail.

GRANl)MOTHER,.grind'-muih-ur.
f. The father's or mother's mo-
ther.

GRANDSIRE,grand'-slre. f Grand-
father; anvanceftor, poeticnliy.

GRANDSON, grind'-fiin. f. The
fon of a fon or daughter.

GPvANGE, gra'nje. f. A farm: ge-

nerally a farm with a houfe at a dif-

tance from neighbours.

GRANITE, grin'-it. f. Aflonecom-
pofed of (eparate and very large

concretions, rudely compafled to-

geiher.

GRANIVOROUS, gri-niv'-v6-rus.

a. Eating grain.

GRANNAM, grin'-nim. f. Grand-
mother.

To GRANT, gra'nt. v. a. To admit
that which is not yet proved; to

bellow f^niething which cannot be

claimed of right.

GRANJ', gra'nt. f. The aft of grant-
ing or bellowing; the thing grant-

ed, a gift, a boon ; in law, a gift

in writing of fuch a thing as can-

rot aptly be pafl'ed or conveyed by
word only; admiflion of fomething
in difpute.

GRANTAULR, gri'nt-abl. a. That
which may be granted.

GRANTEE, grant-te'. f. Hetowhom
i.ny urant is ma c.

(jX.\i\rOR, gii'nt-ti'ir. f. He by

whom a grant is made.

GRANULARY. gr.'in'-i!.-lir.^ a.

Small and compaft, refenibling a

fmall grain or feed.

To GRANULAr;-., grin'-u late,

V. n. To be formed into fmall

grains.

To GRANULATE, grin'-u late.

V. a. 'J'o break into fmall mall'esj

to raife into fmall afperities.

GRANULATION, gran-u-la'-fhun.

f. The afl of pouring melted metal

into cold water, fj as it may con-
geal into fmall grains; the act of
lireakinginto fmall parts like grain.'.

GRANULE, gran'-ule. f. A fmall

compadl particle.

GRANULOUS,gran'-ii liis. a. Full

of little grains.

GRAPE, gra'pe. f. The fruit of the

vine growing in clufters.

GRAPESTONE, gri'p-ltin. f. The
Hone or ieed contained in a grape.

GRAPHICAL, grif-i-kil. a. Well
delineated.

GRAPHICALLY, grif'-i-kil-y. ac'.

In a piflurefque manner, with good
dcfcriptioii or delineation.

GR iPNEL, grip'-nil. f. A fmall

anchor belonging to a little vcITel

;

a grappling-iron with which in fight

one (hip fallens on another.

To GRAPPLE, grap'l. v.n. To con-

tend by fcizi >g each other; to con-

tcll in clofe fight.

To GRAPPLE, grip'l, V. a To faf-

ten, to fix; to feizc, to lay fall hold

of.

GRAPPLE, grip'!, r. Conteft, in

which the C()mbat:!nts feize each

other; .clofe fight; iron inllrumcnt,

by which one (hip fallens on ano-

ther.

GR.\PPLEMENT, grap'1-ment. f.

Clofe fight.

G.IASSHOPPER, gri>'-hop-iir. f. A
fmall infeift that hops in the fura-

mcr grafs

GRASIER, gra'-zhur. f. See Git a-

z I ;; K .

To GRASP, grafp'. v. a. To hold

in the hand, to gripe; to feize, to

catch at.

To GRASP, grifp'. V.n. To catch

at, to endeavour to feize ; to

flruggle, to ftrive ; to gripe, to en-

croiich.

GRASP, grifp'. f. The gripe or

fcizure of the hand; poflelTion, hold ;

poivcr of fcizing.

GRASPER, grilp'-ur. f. One that

i;ralps.

GkASS, gri'is'. f. The common herb-

age of fit-Ids on which cattle fc-eJ.

GR.\SS-PLor, grii'-plut. (. A
fmall level covered with Ihort grafs.

GR.\SSI-
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GRASSINESS, gras',fy-n{s. f. The

!late of abounding in grafs.

GRASSY, grii'-sy. a. Covered with

grafs.

GRATE, gri'te. f. Partition made
with bars placed near to one ano-

ther; the range of bars within which
fires are maie.

To GRATE, gra'te. v. a. To rub

or wear any thing hy the attrition

of a rough body ; to ofFc-nd by any

thing harlh or vexatious ; to form a

har(h lounJ.

To GRAl E, gra'te. v. n. To rub fo

as to injure or offend; to make a

harfli noife.

GRATEFUL, g'a'te-fiil. a. Having
a due fenfe of benefits; pleafing,

acceptable, delightful, delicious.

GRATEFULLY, gia'te-ful-y'. ad.

With willingnefs to acknowledge
and repay benefits; in a pleafing

manner.
GRATEFULNESS, gra'te-fil-nls.

f. Gratitude, duty to benefaiftors

;

quality of being acceptable, plea-

fantnefs.

GRATER, gra'te-ur. f. A kind of

coarfe file with which foft bodies are

rubbed to powder.
GRATIFICATION, grat-y-fl-ka'-

fhun. f. The aft of pleafing; plea-

fure, delight, recompence.

To GRATIFY, grat'-y-fy. v. a. To
indulge, to pleafe by compliance;

to delight, to pleafe; to requite with

a gratification.

GRATINGLY, gra'te-ti'ng-ly. ad.

Harflily, offenfively.

GRATIS, gri'-tis. ad. For nothing,

without recompence.

GRATITUDE, grat'-y-tude. f. Duty
to benefadlors; defire to return be-

nefits.

GRATUITOUS, gra-tu'-^-tiis. a.

Voluntary, granted without claim

or merit; afierted without proof.

GRATUITOUSLY, gritu'-y-tiif-ly.

ad. Without claim or merit; with-

out proof.

GRATUITY, gia-tu' i ty. f. A pre-

fent or acknowledgment, a recom-

pence. .

ToGR.'\TULATE,grat'-u late. v. a.

To congratulate, to falute with de-

clarations of joy ; to declare joy

for.

GRATULATION, grat-u-la'-ftiun.

f. Salutations made by exprelling

joy.

GRATULATCTRY, gric"-Ci-Ia-tui'-y.

a. Congratulatory, expreffing con-

gratulation.

CR.'WE, graVe. f. The place in

which the dead are repofited.

GRAVE-CLOATHS, gii've-k!6ze.

f. The drefs of the dead.

GRAVE-STONE, g,ai'e-fi6ne. f.

The Hone that is laid over the

grave.

To GRAVE, gra've. v. a. preter.

Graved, part. pair. Graven. To
carve in any hard fubllance; to copy
painting on wood or metal; to im-
prefs deeply; to clean, caulk, and
(heath a (hip.

To GRAVE, gi.Vve. v. n. To write

or delineate on hard fubilances.

GRAVE, gra've. a. Solemn, ferious,

fober ; of weight; not (howy, not
tawdry; not iharp of found, not
acute.

GRAVEL, g.iv'-II. f. Hardfand;
fandy matter concreted in the kid-
neys.

To GR.AVEL, grav'-II. v.a. To co-

ver with gravel ; to (lick in the ("and;

to puzzle, to put to a Oand, to em-
barra(s; to hurt the foot of a horfe
with gravel confined by the (hoe.

GRAVELESS. g..Vve-lJs. a. With-
out a tomb, unburied.

GRAVELLY, grdv'-^-K'. a. Full of
gravel, abounding with gravel.

GRAVELY, gra've- ly. ad. Solemn-
ly, ferioufly, foberly without light-

nefs; without gaudinefs or fliow.

GRAVENESS,'gr.Vve-nis. f. Seri-

oufnefs, folemnityand (bbriety.

GRAVEOLENT, gri-v^'-i-lint. a.

Strong fcented.

GRAVER, gra'-vur. f. One whofe
bufincfs is to infcribe or carve upon
hard fubllances, one who copies

piflures upon wood or metal to be
imprcfled on paper; the flile or tool

ufed in graving.

GRAVIDITY, gra-vid'-it^. f. Preg-
nancy.

GRAVING, gra'-ving. f. Carved
work.

To GRAVITATE, grav'-i-iate. v. n.

To tend to the centre of attraflion.

GRAVITATION, grav-Lta'-lhun. f.

Aft of tending to the centre.

GRAVITY, grav'-Lty. f. Weight,
heavinefs, tendency to the centre;

ferioufnefs, folemnity.

GRAVY, gra'-vy. f. The juice that

runs from fiefh not much dried by
the fire, the juice of fle(b boiled out.

GRAY, gia'. a. White with a mix-
ture of black; white or hoary with

old age ; dark like the opening or

clofe of day.

GRAY, gra'. f A badger.

GRAYBEARD,gra'-berd. f. An old

man.
GRAYLING, gra'-ling. f. The am-

ber, a fi(h.

GRAYNESS, g.i'-nls. f. The qua-
lity of being gray.

To GRAZE, gra'ze. v. n. To eat

grafs, to feed on grafs ; to fupply
grafs; to touch lightly on the fur-

f.Ke.

To GRAZE, graze, v. a. To tend
grazing cattle ; to feed upon ; to

touch lightly the futfice, to rafe.

GRAZER, gti'-zir. f. Any animal
that grazes, or feeds upon grafs.

GRAZIER, gii'-zhiir. f. One who
ft;eds cattle.

GREASE, grcTe. f. The foft part

of the fat; a fwelling and gourdi-
nefs of the legs, which generally

happens to a horfe after his jour-
ney.

To GREASE, grc'ze. v.a. To fraear

or anoint with grcafe ; to bribe or
corrupt with prel'ents.

GREASINESS, gie'-zy-nh. f. Oili-

nefs, fatnefs.

GREASY, gre' zy. a. Oily, fjt, unc-
tuous; fmeared with greafe; fat of
body, bulky.

GREAT, gra'te. a. Large in bulk
or number; having any quality in a
high degree; coniider.ible in extent
or duration; important, weighty;
chief, principal ; of high rank, of
large power; illudrious, eminent;
noble, magnanimous ; familiar,

much acquainted; pregnant, teem-
ing; it is added in every (lep of af-

cending or defcending confangui-
nity, as great grandfon is the ion of
my gr.:nd(bn.

GREA r, gra'te. f. The whole, the

grofs, the whole in a lump.
GREATIJELLIED, gri'ts-bel-yd. a.

Pregnant, teeming.

GREATHEARTED, gr5te-ha'rt-}d.

a High fpirited, undejefted.

GREATLY, gia'te-ly. ad. In a great

degree; nobly, illudrioufly ; mag-
nanimou(ly, generoufly, bravely.

GREATNESS, gra'te-nis, f. Large-

nefs of quantity or number ; com-
parative quantity; high degree of
any quality ; high place, dignity,

power, influence ; merit, magnani-
mity, noblenefs of mind; grandeur,

(late, magnificence.

GREAVE, gre'v. f. A grove. Not
ufed.

GREAVES, gre'vz. f. Armour for

the legs.

GRECISM, gre'-slzm. f. An idiom
of the Greek language.

GREECE, gre'ie. f. A flight of
fteps.

GREEDILY, gri'-dfAy. ad. Eager-
ly, ravenoufly, voraciouflv.

GREEDINESS, gre'-d^-nls. f. Ra-
H h. venoufnefs.
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venoufnefs, hunger, eagernefs of

appetite or defire.

GREEDY, gre'-dy- a. Ravenous,

voracious, hungry ; eager, vehe-

mently delirous.

GREEN, gre'n. a. Having a colour

formed by compounding blue and

yellow; psle, fickly; flourifhing,

freft ; new, frefh, as a green wound ;

not dry; net roafled, half raw; un-

ripe, immature, young.

GREEN, gri'n. f. The green colour;

a grafTy plain.

To GREEN, gre'n. v. a. To make
green.

GREENBROOM, gre'n-brom. f
This (hrub grows wild upon barren

dry heaths.

GREENCLOTH, gre'n -klath. f. A
board or court ofjuftice of the king's

houfehold.

GREENEYED, grc'n-ide. a. Hav-
ing eyes coloured with green.

GREENFINCH, gren-fintlh. f. A
kind of bird ; a kind of fi(h.

GREENGAGE, gre'n-ga'dzh. f. A
fpecies of plum.

GREENHOUSE, gii'n-houfe. f. A
houfe in which tender plants are

fheltered.

GREENISH, gre n-ifli. a. Somewhat
green.

GREENLY, gre'n-ly. ad. With a

greenifh colour; newly, frefhly

;

immatiirely; wanly.

GREENNESS, gre'n-nls. f The
quality of being green ; immatu-
rity, unripenefs; frelhnefs, vigour;

newnefs.

GREENSICKNESS, gre'n-sik'-nis. r.

The difeafe of maids, fo called from

the p.ilenefs which it produces.

GREENSWARD, } ., r . . r

GREENSWORD,jS'^"-'^^"^'^-
^-

The turf on which grafs grows.

GREENWEED, gre'n-wed. f. Dyers

weed.
GREENWOOD, grc'n-wyd. f. A
wood confidered as it appears in the

fpring or fummer.

To GREET, grct. V. a. To addrefs

at meeting; to falule in kindnefs

or refpti\; to congratulate; to pay

compliments at a dillance.

GREE I'ER, gr^'-iiir. f. He who
greets.

GREETING, gre'-tlng. f. Saluta-

tion at meeting, or compliments at

a diflsnre.

GREEZE, grf'z. f. A flight of

Heps.

GREGAL.gre'-gil. a. Belonging to

a flock

GREGARIOUS, gti-ga'-rjus. a.

Going in flocks or herds.

GREMIAL, gre'-myal. a. Pertain-

ing to the lap.

GRENADE, gre-na'de. f. A little

hollow globe or ball about two inches

in diameter, which, being filled

with fine powder, as foon as it is

kindled, flies into many fliattcrs ; a

fmall bomb.
GRENADIER, gran-a-de'r. f. A tall

foot-fcldier, of whom there is one

company in every regiment.

GRENADO, g.c-ni'-do. f. SeeGaE-
N A D F.

.

GREW, gro. The preterite of Grow.
GREY, gre'. a. See Gray.
GREYHOUND, gre'-hound. f. A

tall fleet dog that chafes in fight.

GRICE, gr'i's. f A flep or greeze.

To GRIDE, gri'de. v. n. To cut.

GRIDELIN, grid'-e-lin. a.. A colour

made of white and red.

GRIDIRON, grid'-i-urn. f. A port-

able grate.

GRIEF, gre'f f. Sorrow, trouble

for fomething part ;
grievance,

harm.
GRIEVANCE, gre -vans. f. A (late

of uneafinefs ; the caufe of uneafi-

nefs.

To GRIEVE, gre'v. v. a. To afflia,

to hurt.

To GRIEVE, gr^'v. "v. n. To be in

pain for fomething part, to mourn,

to forrpw, as for the death of friends.

GRIEVINGLY, gre'v Ing-ly. ad.

In forrow, forrowfully.

GRIEVOUS, gre'v-iis. a. Afiliclive,

painfu', hard to be born ; fuch as

caufes forrow; atrocious, heavy.

GRIEVOUSLY, grc'v-uf-ly. ad.

Painfully; calamitoufly, miferably;

vexatioufly.

GRIEVOUSNESS, grc'v-iif-nls. f.

Sorrow, p.iin.

GRUFIN, I ,„ c, ff. A fabled

GRIFFON, i^"^-^'"- i anin^,al,

faid to be generated between the lion

and eagle.

GRIG, giig'. f. A fmalleel; a merry
creature.

To GRILL, grll'. v.n. To broil on a

gridiron ; to har.ifs, to hurt.

GRlLL.ADE,grII-!adc. f. Anything
broiled on the gridiron.

GRIM, grlrn'. a. Having a counte-

nnnce of terrour, horrible j ugly,

ill-looking.

GRIMACE, gr^aa'fe. f. A difior-

lion of the countenance from habit,

aftcflation, or infolence ; air of af-

fcflation,

GRIMALKIN, grim-mai'-kln. f. An
old cat. a

GRIME, gil'mc. f. Dirt deeply in-

finuated.
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To GRIMG, gri'me. v. a. To dirt,

to fully deeply.

GRIMLY, grlm'-ly'. ad. Horribly,

hideouflv ; fourly, fullenly.

GRIMNESS, grjm'-nis. f. Horror,
frightfulnefs of vifage.

To GRIN, grin', v.n. To fet the

teeth together and withdraw the

lips, fo as to appear fmiling with a
mixture of difpleafure; to fix the

teeth as in anguilh.

GRIN, grin', f. Theaaofclofing
the teeth.

To GRIND, gri'nd. v. a. pret. I

Groun D, part. pafl". Groun d. To
reduce any thing to powder by fric-

tion ; to fharpcn or fmooth ; to rub
one againll another; to haiafs, to

opprefs.

To GRIND, gri'nd. v.n. To perform

the aft of grinding, to be moved as

in grinding.

GRINDER, gri'n-dur. f. One that

grinds; the inftrument of grinding;
one of the double teeth.

GRINDLES'l'ONE, grind'l-ftonc. ?

GRINDSTONE, gri'nd-llone. f
f. The ftone on whiclfedged inftru-

ments are sharpened.

GRINNER, grin'-nur. f. He that

grins.

GRINNINGLY, grin'-rlng-ly. ad.

With a grinning laugh.

GRIP, grip', f. A fmall ditch.

To GRIPE, gri'pe. v. a. To hold

with the fingers clofed ; to catch

eagerly, to feize; to clofe, toclutch;

to pinch, to prefs, to fq_uecze.

To GRIPE, gri'pe. v. n. To pincli

the belly, to give the colick.

GRIPE, gri'pe. f. Grafp, hold;

fquceze,preflure;oppreflion; pinch-

ing dillrefs.

GRIPES, grips, f Belly-ach, co-

lick.

GRIPER, gri'-pur. f. OppreiTor,

ufurer.

GRIPINGLY, gri'-ping-!)''. ad.

With pain in the puts.

GRISAMBER, giis'-am-bur. f. Ufed
by Milton for Ambergriie.

GRISE. SccGrice.
GRISKlN,gris'-kin, f The vertebra:

of a hog bioilcd.

GRISLY, g-ii'.ly. a. Dreadful,

horrible, hideous.

GRIST, grid', f Corn CO be ground;
fupply, provifion.

GRISTLE, giis'l. f. A cartilage.

GRISILY, gtls'-l^. a. Cartilagi-

nous.

GRI'F, grit', r. The coarfe par' of

meal ; oats hufktd, or coarfely

giound ; fan J, rough hard particles;

a kind of foflil; a kind of fifh.

GRIT-
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GRITTINESS, grk'-ty-nls. f. Sand-

inefs, the quality of -abounding in

grit.

GRiTTY, grit'-ty-. a. Full of hard

panicles.

GRIZELIN, griz'-lin. a. More pro-

perly Gridelin. Having a pale

red colour.

GRiZZLE, griz'l. f. A mixture of

whiie and black; gray.

GRIZZLED, giiz'ld. a. interfperfed

with grav.

GRIZZLY, gilz'-!y. a. Somewhat
gray.

To GROAN, gro'n. v. n. To breathe

with a mournful noile, as in pain

or agony.

GROAN, gro'n. f. Breath expired

with noile and difnculiy; an hoarfe

dead found.

GROANFUL, gron-fuL a. Sad,

agonizing.

GROAT, gra't. f A piece lalaed at

four pence; a proverbial name far

a fmall ium ; Groats, oats that have

the bulls taken oiF.

GROCER, gro'-lur. f. A man who
buys and fells tea, fugar and plums
and fpices.

GROCERY, gro'.fur-y. f. Grocers

ware.

GROGERAM, J . , . J f Stuff

GROGRAM, l£'°-
-'""•

i woven
with a large woof and a rough
pile.

GROIN, groi'n. f. The part ne.'ct the

thigh.

GROOM, gro'ro. f. A fervant that

takes care of the liable.

GROOVE, gro v. f. A deep cavern

or hollov,' ; a channel or hollow cut

with a tool.

To GROOVE, gro'v. v. a. To cut

hollow.

To GROPE, gro'pe. v. n. To feel

where one cannot fee.

To GROPE, gro'pe. v. a. To fearch

by feeling in the dark.

GROSS, gro's. a. Thick, corpulent

;

Ihameful, unfeemly ; intellectually

coarfe ; inelegant; thick, not re-

fined; llupid, dull; coarfe, rough,
oppofite to delicate.

GROSS, gro's. f. The main body,

the main force ; the bulk, the whole
not divided into its feveral parts;

the chief part, the main mafs; the

number of twelve dozen.

GROSSLY, grof-ly. ad. Sulkily,

in bulky parts, coaifely; without

fubtllty, without art; without deli-

cacy.

CROSSNESS, gro'f-nis. f. Coarfe-

oefs, not fubtilty, thicknefs; inele-

gant fatnefs, unwieldy corpulence;

want of refinement; want of deli-

cacy.

GROT, grot', f. A cave, a cavern for

coolnefs and pleafure."

GROTESQUE, gro-tefe'. a. Diilort-

ed of figure, unnatural.

GROTTO, grot'-to. f. A cavern or

cave made for coolnefs.

GROVE, gio've. f. A walk covered

bv trees meeting above.

To GROVEL, grov'l. V. n. To lie

prone, to creep low on the ground ;

to be mean, to be without digni-

ty-

GROUND, grou'nd. f. The earth,

confidered as folid or as low ; the

earth as diftinguilTied from air or

water; land, country ; region, ter-

ritory; farm, ellate, pofleflion ; the

floor or level of the place ; dregs,

lees, fsces; the firft ftratum ofpaint
upon which the figures are after-

wards painted ; the fundamental
fubllance, that by which the addi-

tional or accidental parts are fup-

ported ; firft hint, firll traces of an

invention ; the firll principles of
knowledge; the fundamental caufe;

the field or place of aftion ; the

fpace occupied by an army as they

fight, advance, or retire ; the ftate

in which one is with tefped to op-
ponents or competitors ; the fail to

fet a thing off.

To GROUND, grou'nd. v. a. To
fix on the ground ; to found as up-

on caufe or principle ; to fettle in

firft principles orrudimentsof know-
ledge.

GROUND, grou'nd. The preterite

and part. pafl". of Grind.
GROUND-ASH, grou'nd-aOi. f. A

faplin of a!h taken from the ground.
GROUND-BAIT, grou'nd-bate. f.

A bait made of barley or malt boil-

ed, thrown into the place wl\ere you
angle.

GROUND-FLOOR, grou'nd-flore. f.

The lower (lory of a houfe.

GROUND-IVY, grou'nd-i'-vy. f.

Alehoof, or turnhoof.

GROUND-OAK, grou'iid-oke. f. A
faplin oak.

GROUND-PINE, grou'nd-plne. f.

A plant.

GROUND-PLATE, grou'nd-plat. f
In architedlure, the outermoll pieces

of timber lying on or rear the

ground, and framed into one ano-

ther with mortices and tennons.

GROU.N'D-PLOT, grou'nd-plot. f.

The ground on which any building

is placed ; the ichnography of a
building.

GROUND-RENT, grou'nd-rent. f.

Rent paid for the privilege of build-
ing on another man's ground.

GROUND-ROOM, grou'nd-rom. f.

A room on the level with the
grounJ.

GROUNDEDLY. grou'n-dld-Iy. ad.
Upon firm principles.

GROUNDLESS, grou'nd-Iis. a. Void
of reafon.

GROUNDLESSLY^ grou'nd-lef-ly-.

ad. Without reafon, without caufe.

GROUNDLESSNESS, grou'nd-lef-
r.i3. (. Want of jiifl reafon.

GROUNDLING, grou'nd-ling. f A
fifh which keeps at the bottom of the
water; one of the vulgar.

GROUNDLY.grou'nd-'ly.ad. Upon
principle?, folidlv.

GROUNDSEL, gVou'n-sll. f. The
timber next the ground; a plant.

GROUNDWORK, grou'nd-wiirk. f.

The ground, the firll ftratum ; the
firll part of an undertaking, the fun-
damentals; firit principle, original

reafon.

GROUP, gro'p. f. A croud, a cluf-

ter, a huddle.

To GROUP, gro'p. v. a. To put
into a croud, to huddle together.

GROUSE, grou's. f. A kind of fovvl,

a heathcock.

GROUT, grou't. f. Coarfe meal,
pollard ; that which purges off; a
kind of wild apple.

To GROW, gro'. v.n. preter Grew,
part. pair. Grown'. To vegetate,
to have vegetable motion ; to be
produced by vegetation; to increafe

in ftature; to come to manhood
from infancy ; to iffue, as plants

from a foil; to increafe in bulk, to

become greater ; to improve, to

make progrefs ; to advance to any
ftate ; to come by degrees ; to be
changed from one ftate to another;
to proceed as from a caufe; to ad-
here, to ftick together; to fwell, a
fea term.

GROWER, gro'-ur. f. An increafer.

To GROWL, grow'l. v.n. To fnarl

or murmur like an angry cur; to

murmur, to grumble.
GROWN, griVne. The participle

paiTive of Grow. Advanced in
growth ; covered or filled by the

growth of any thng ; arrived at full

growth or ftature.

GROWTH, gr&'th. f. Vegetation,

vegetable life; produil, thing pro-

duced; increafe in number, bulk,

or frequency ; increafe of ftature,

advance to maturity ; improvement,
advancement.

To GRUB, grub', v. a. To dig up,

to deftroy by digging,

H h 2 GRUB,
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GRUB, gn'iV. r A fmall worm that

eats hules in bodies ; a {horc thick

man, a dwarf.

ToGRUBBLE, grub'l. v.n. To feel

in the dark.

GRUBSTREET, gtub'-ftr^-t. f. The
name of a llreet in London, much
inhabited by writers of fmall hifto-

ries, didionaries, and temporary

poems ; whence any mean produc-
tion is called Grubftreet.

To GRUDGE, grud'zh. v. a. To
envy, to fee any advantage of ano-

ther with difcontent; to give or take

unwillingly.

To GRUDGE, gru'dzh. v.n. To
murmur, to repine; to be unwill

ing, to be reluftant; to be envious.

GRUDGE, grud'zh. f. Old quarrel,

inveterate malevolence; anger, ill-

will ; envy, odium, invidious cen-

fure ; fome little commotion, or

forerunner of a difeafe.

GRUDGINGLY,grud'-zhing-ly. ad.

Unwillingly, malignantly.

GRUEL, gro'-il. f. Food made by
boiling oatmeal in water.

GRUFF, griif. a. Sour of afped,

harih of manners.

GRUFFLY, gruf'-ly. ad. Harfhly,

ruggedly.

GRUFFNESS, gruf-nis. f. Riigged-

nefs of mien.

GRUM, gium'. a. Sour, furly.

To GRUMBLE, grum'bl. V. n. To
murmur with difcontent; to growl,

to fnarl ; to make a hoarfe rattle.

GRUMBLER, griim'-bliir. f. One
that grumbles, a murmurer.

GRUMBLING, grum'-bling. f. A
murmuring through difcontent.

GRUME, gro'm. f. A thick vifcid

confluence of a fluid.

GRUMLY, grum'-ly. ad. Sullenly,

morofely.

GRUMMEL,gr6m'.mIl. f. An herb.

GRUMOUS, gro-miis. a. Thick,
clotted.

GRUMOUSNESS, gr&'-mi'if-nis. f.

Thicknefs of a coagulated liquor.

GRUNSEL, griin'-sil. f. The lower
part of the building.

To GRUNT, giunt'. W. n. To
'i'o GRUNTLE, grunt'l. J murmur

like a hog.

GRUNT, grAnt'. f. Thenolfeofa
hog.

GRUN TER, grun'tur. f. He thai

grunts a kind of fi(h.

-GRUN FLING, grunt'-Ilr.g. f. A
young hog.

ToGRUlClF, grui'ih. v.n. To
envy, to repine.

CRUTCH, grit'ni. f. Malice, ill-

H'ill.

GUAIACUM, gwa'i-ki.n. f. A
phyfical wood.

GUARANTEE, gjr-rin-t^'. f. A
power who undertakes to fee flipu-

lations performed.

To GUARANTY, gJr-rJn-te'. v. a.

To undertake to fecure the perform-
ance of a treaty or ftipulation be-

tween contending parties.

To GUARD, gi'rd. V. a. To watch
by way of defence and fecurity ; to

proteifi, to defend ; to preferve by
caution ; to provide againll objec-

tions; to adorn with lifts, laces, or

ornamental borders.

To GUARD, g.Vrd. v. n. To be in

a IFite of caution or defence.

GUARD, ga'rd. f. A man, or body
of men, whofe bufmcfs is to watch;
a ilate of cauiion, a (late cf vigi-

lance ; limitation, anticipation of
objedion ; an ornamental hem,
lace, or border; part of the hilt of
a fwnrd.

GUARDAGE, ga'r-dage. f. State of
\vard(hip.

GUARDER, gaV-dur. f. One who
guards.

GUARDIAN, ga'r-dyan. f. One that

has the care of an orphan ; one to

whom the care and prefervation of
any thing is committed.

GUARDIAN, g;Vr-dyan. a. Perform-
ing the office of a kind protefior or

fuperintendant.

GUARDIANSHIP, gir'-dyan-flilp.

f. The office of a guardian.

GUARDLESS, ga'rd-lls. a. Without
defence.

GUARDSHIP, ga'rd- fliip. f. Care,

protedion ; a king's fhip to guard
the coaft.

GUBERNATION, gu-hcr-na'-diun.

f. Government, fuperintendency.

GUDGEON, giid'-zhun. f. A fmall

filh found in brooks and rivers; a

perfon eafily impofed on ; fomething
to be caught to a man's own difad-

vantage.

GUERDON, gwer'-diin. f. A re-

ward, a recompence.

To GUESS, ges'. v. n. To conjec-

ture, to judge without any certain

principles of judgment; to conjec-

ture rightly.

To GUESS, ges'. v. a. To hit upon
by accident.

GUESS, ges'. f. Conjefture, judg-
ment without any politive or certain

grounds.

GUESSER, gcs'-sfir, f. Conjcau-
rer, one who judges without certain

knowledjre.

GUEbSlNGLY, gd-s'-slng-ly. ad.

Ccinjefturally, uncertainly.

6

GUEST, gell'. f. One entertained

in the houle of another; a ftranger,

one who comes newly to refide.

GUESTCHAMBEK, gell'-ilham-

bur. f. Ch:uiiber of entertainment.

To GUGGLE, gug'l. v.n. To found

as water running with intermiffion

out of a narrow veliel.

GUlDAGiC, gyi'-didzh. f There-
ward given to a guide.

GUIDANCE, gyl'-dins. f. Direc-
tion, government.

ToGUlDE, gyi'd. v.a. Todirefl;
to govern by counfel, to inllruft ; to

regulate, to fuperintend.

GUIDE, gyi'd. {. One who direfls

another in his way; one who direfls

another in his condud ; direflor,

regulator.

GU1DELES3, g\i'd-h'£. a. Without
a guide.

GUIDER, gyi'-dir. f. Diredor, re-

gulator, guide.

GUILD, gild', f. A fociety, a cor-

poration, a fraternity.

GUILE, gyi'l. f. Decei'.fjl cunning,
iiifidious artifice.

GUILEFUL, gy'i'l-ful. a. Wily, infi-

dious, mifchievoully artful; trea-

cherous, fecretly mifchievous.

GUILEFULLY, gyi'l fiil-)'-. ad. In-

fidioufly, treacheroudy.

GUILEFULNESS, gyi'l-fiil-nls. f.

Secret treachery, tricking cunning.
GUILELESS, gyil'-Us. a. Without

deceit, without infidioufnefs.

GUILER, gyi'l-iir. f. One that be-

trays into danger by infidious prac-

tices.

GUILT, gilt', f. The flate ofa man
joftlycharged with a crime; a crime,

an olfence.

GUILTILY, gill' i ly. ad. Without
innocence.

GUILIINESS, gilt'-l-nis. f. The
llate of being guilty, confcioufnefs

of crime.

GUIL'FLESS, gflt'-lis. a. Innoceit,

free from crime.

GUILTLESSLY, gili'-lcf 1)'-. ad.

Without guilt, innocently.

GUILTLESSNESS, glk'-lef-nis. f.

Innocence, freedom from crime.

GUILTY, gik'-iy. a. JuHlycharge-
able with a crime, not innocent;

wicked, corrupt.

GUINEA, gin'-ny. f. A gold coin

valued at one and twenty Ihillings.

GUINEADROPI'ER, gin'-ny-drV
pur f. One who cheats by dropping

guineas.

GijINEAHEN, gin'-ny-hcn. f. A
fmali Indian hen.

GUINEAPEPPER, gIn'-ny pep-pur.

i. Aplaat.
GUINEA-
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GU(NEAFIG,gin'-ny-plg. f. Afmall

animal with a pig's fnout.

GUISE, g)i'ze. f. Manner, mien,

habit; pradice, culloin, property;

external appearance, drefs.

GUITAR, eit-ta'r. f. A ftringed in-

ftrument of mufick.

GULES, gu'iz. a, Red; a term ufed

in heraldry.

GULF, gulf. f. A bay, an opening

into land; an abyfs, an unmeafure-

able depth; a whirlpool, a fucking

eddv; anv thing iniatiable.

GULFY, giil'-A'-. a. Full of gulfs or

whirlpools.

To GULL, giir. V. a. To trick, to

cheat, to defraud.

GULL, gill', f. A fea-bird; a cheat,

a fraud, a trick ; a flupid animal,

cne eafily cheated.

GULLCATCHER, gui'-katlh-ur. f.

A cheat.

GULLER, gul'-lur. f. A cheat, an

impoftor.

GULLLRY,gui'-;ur.)'-. f Cheat, im-

poliure.

GULLET, gul'-Hc. f. The throat,

the meatpipe.

To GULLY, gu!'-ly. v. n. To run

with noife.

GULLYHOLE, gul'-ly hole, f The
hole where the gutters empty them-

felves in the fuhterraneous (ewer.

GULOSITY,gu-lo='-i-iy. f. Greedi-

nefs, gluttonv, voracity.

To GULP, gulp'. V. a. To fwallow

eagerly, to fuck down without in-

termiffion.

GULP, gulp', f. As much as can be

fwallorted at once.

GUM, gum', f .A vegetable fubftance

differing from a relin, in being more
vifcid, and difl'uKing in aqueous

menftruums ; the Helhy covering

that contains the teeth.

To GUM, gum'. V. a. To clofe with

5um.
<JUMMINESS,gum'-my-nIs. f. The

ftate of being gummy.
GUMMOSITY, gum-mos'-!l-ty. f.

The nature of gum, gumminefs.
GUMMOUS, gum'-mus. a. Of the

nr'.ture cf gum.
GUMMY, gum'-my. a. Confiding

cf gum, of the nature of gum ; pro-

dudive of gum ; overgrown with

gum.
GUN, giin'. f. The general name for

firearms, the inftrument from which
(hot is dil'tharged by fire.

GUNNEL, gun'-nil. f. Corrupted

,
from Gunwale.

GUNNER, gun'-niir. f. Cannonier,

he whofe employment is to manage
the artillery in a fhip.

GU-VXERY, gin'-niirj-. f. The
fcience of artillery.

GUNPOWDER, gin'-pow-dur. f.

I'he powder put into guns to be

fired.

GUNSHOT, gun'-n,6t. f. The reach

or range of a gun.
GUNSHOT, giin'-fhot. a. Made by

the fhot of a gun.
GUNSMITH, giin'-fmLh. f. A man

whofe trade is to make guns.

GUNSTICK, gun'-ftik. f. The ram-
mer.

GUNSTOCK, gun'-Aok. f. The
wood to which the barrel of the gun
is fixed.

GUNSTONE.gun'-flor.e. f. Thelhot
of cannon.

GUNWALE or Gunnel of a fhip,

gun'-nil. f. That piece of timber

which reaches on either fide of the

fhip from the half-deck to the fore-

c.'.ftie.

GURGE, gurdzh'. . f. Whirlpool,
gulf.

GURGIOX, gur'-dzhun. f. The
coarfer part of meal, fifted from the

bran

To GURGLE, giir'gl. v. n. To fall

or gufti with noife, as water from a

bottle.

GURNARD,
GURNET

fi(h

To GUSH, gulV. V. n. To flow or

rufh out with violence, not to fpring

in a fmall ftream, but in <-i large

body; to emit in a copious efiluxion.

GUSH, gufh'. f. An emiflion of li-

quor in a large quantity at once.

GUSSET, gus'-sit. f. Any thing

iewed on to cloth, in order to

ftrengthen it.

GUST, guiV. f. Senfe cf tafting;

height of perception ; love, liking;

turn of fancy, intelledual talle ; a

fudden violent blall of wind.

GUSTABLE, gus'-iibl. a. To be

tafted, pleafant to the tafte.

GUSTATION, guf-t;V-fhun. f. The
aft of tailing.

GUSTFUL, giift'-ftl. a. Talleful,

well-tafted.

GUSTO, gi'ii'- to. f. The relifh of

any thing, the power by which any

thing excites fenfations in the pa-

late; intelleftual tade, liking.

GUSTY, gus' ty. a S:ormy, tem-

peftuous.

ID, 7 , , , ( f A kind
,^'j gur-ntt.

I ^f,.^^_

GUT, gi'ii'. f. The long pipe reach-

ing with mair^' convolutions fron
the ftomach to the vent; the llo-

mach, the receptacle of food ;
pro-

verbially, gluttony, love of gor-
mandizing.

To GUT, gut', v. a. To evifcerate,

to draw; to take out the infide; to

plunder of contents.

GUTTATED, git'-ta-iid. a. Be-
fprinkled with drops, bedropped.

GUTTER, gut'-tur. f. A paflage fjr

water.

To GUTTER, gut'-tur. v. a. To cut

in fmall hollows.

To GUTTLE, gut'l. v.n. To feed

luxurioufly, to gormandife. A losv

word.

To GUTTLE, gut'l. v. a. To fwal-

low.

GUTTLER, gut'-lur. f. A greedy

eater.

GUTTULOUS, gut'-tu-lus. a. In
the form of a fmall drop.

GUTTURAL, giu'-tu-ril. a. Pro-

nounced in the throat, belonging to

the throat.

GUTTURALNESS, gut'-tu-ral-nis.

f. The quality of being guttural.

GUTWORT, gut'-wiirt. £. An
herb.

^

To GUZZLE, guz'l. V. n. To gor-

mmdile, to feed immoderately.

To GUZZLE, guz'l. v. a. To fwal-

low with immoderate guft.

GUZZLER, guz'-liir. f. A gorman-
difer.

GYBE, dzhl'be. f. .\ fneer, a taunt,

a farcafm.

GYMNASTICALLY, dzhJm-nas'-

ty-kal-y. ad. Athletically, fitly for

lirong c.xercife.

GYMNASTICK, dzhim-nas'-tik. a.

Relating to athleiick exercifes.

GYMNICK, dzhim'-nlk. a. Such as

praftife the athletick or gymnaftick

exercifes.

GYMNOSPERMOUS. dzhlm-nS-

Ipcr'-mus. a. Having the feeds

naked.
GYNECOCRACY,ji-ne-k6k'-ra fy.

f. Female power, petticoat govern-

ment.
GYRATION, dzhl-ra'-fliijn. f. The

aft of turning any thing about.

GYRE, dzhi're. f A circle defcribed

by any thing going in an orbit.

GYRED, ji'-rea. a. Falling in rings.

GYVES, gyv's. f. Fetters, chains

for the legs.

To GYVE, gy've. v.a. To fetter, to

fhackle.
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HA, ha", interjeft. An expreflion

of wonder, furprife, fudden

queftion, or fuJden exertion ; an

o.preflion of laugliter, -when often

repeated.

HAAK, ha'ke. f. A fiOi.

HABliRDASHER, hab'-ur-di(h-ur.

f. One who fells fmall wares, a

pedlar.

HABILIMENT, ha b!l'->'-ment. f.

Drefs, clothes, garment.

ToHABILlTATK.hA-bll'-y-tat. v.a.

To qualify, to entitle.

HABILITATION, hi-bil-y-ta'-lhun.

f. Qualification.

HABILITY, hi-bil'-i ty. (. Faculty,

power.

HABIT, hab'-it. r State of any

thing, as habit of body; drefs, ac-

coutrement ; habit is a power or

ability in man of doing any thing

by frequent doing ; cuftom, invete-

rate ule.

To HABIT, hab'-It. v.a. To drefs,

to accoutre.

HABITABLE, hib'-i-tabl. a. Ca-

pable of being dwelt in.

HABITABLENESS, hib'-i-tabl-nis.

f. Capacity of being dwelt in.

HABlTANCE,hab'-i-tanfe. f. Dwell-

ing, abode.

HABITANT, hib'I-tant. f. Dweller,

one that lives in anyplace.

HABITATION, h:\b-i-ta'. (hun. f.

The aft of dwelling, the ilate of a

place receiving dwellers; place of

abode, dwelling.

HABITATOR, hiib'-i-;a-iur. f. Dwel-

ler, inhabitant.

HiBI'lUAL, ha-bu'-u-al. a. Cuf-

tomary, accullomcd, inveterate.

HABITUALLY, ha-bit'-u-al-^. ad.

Cuftomarily, by habit.

HABITUDE, hab'-l tud. f Fami-

liarity, ccnverfe, frequent inter-

courfe; longcuUom, habit, invete-

rate uie ; the power of doing any

thing acquired by frequent repeti-

tion.

HABNAB.hab'nab'. ad. Atrandom,
at the mercy of chance.

To HACK, hak'. v.a. To cut into

H A I

fmall pieces, to chop; to fpeak un-

readily, or with hefitation.

ToH.ACK, hak'. v.n. To turn hack-

ney or proftitute.

HACKLE, hak'l. f. Raw filk, any

filmy fubllance unfpun.

To HACKLE, hak'l. v. a. To drefs

flax.

HACKNEY, hak'-ny. 7 f. A hired

HACK, hak'. J horfe; a

hireling, a proftitute ; any thing

fet out for hire; much ufed, com-

mon.
To HACKNEY, hak'-ny. v. a. To

prailife in one thing, to accuftom to

the road.

HAD, had'. The preterite and part.

pafl". of H.iVE.

HADDOCK, had'-diik. f. A fea-filh

of the cod kind.

HAFT, liifc'. f A handle, that part

of an inllrument that is taken into

the hand.

To HAFT, haft', v. a. To fet in a

haft.

H.4G, hag', f. A fury, a (he-monfler;

a witch, an enchantrefs; an old ugly

woman.
To H.AG, hag', v. a. To torment,

to harafs with terrour.

HAG.'iRD,hag'-gird. a. Wild, un-

tamed, irreclaimable; lean; ugly,

rugged, deformed.

HAGGARD, hig'-gird. f. Any thing

wild or irreclaimable; a fpecies of

hawk.
HAGGARDLY, hag'-gard-Iy. ad.

Deformedly, wildly.

HAGGISH, h.ig'-gilh. a. Of the na-

ture of a hag, deformed, horrid.

ToHaGGLE, hig'l. v.a. To cut,

to chop, to mangle.

To HAGGLE, hag'l. v.n. To be

tedious in a bargain, to be long in

coming to the price.

HAGGLER, hig'-lur. f. One that

cuts ; one that is tardy in bargain-

ing.

HAH, h'l'. interjeft. An expreflion

of fomc fudden cftbrt.

HAIL, ha'le. f. Drops of rain frozen

in their falling.

H A L

To HAIL, hale. v.n. To pour dovvA
hail.

HAIL, ha'le. interj. A term of fala-

tation.

To H.AIL, h;i'!e, v.n. To falute, to

call to.

HAILSHOT, ha'le-Hiot. f. Small
fliot fcattered like hail.

HAILSTONE, ha'l-ilone. f. A par-

ticle or fingle ball of hail.

HAILY, ha'ly. a. ConllRing of
hail.

HAIR, ha'r. f. One of the common
teguments of the body; a fingle

hair; any thing proverbially fmall,

HAIRBRAINED, hi'r-bra'nd. a.

Wild, irregular.

HAIRBELL, ha'r-bcl. f The name
of a flower, the hyacinth.

HAIRBREADTH, har-brcJtl-.. f. A
very fmall dillance.

HAIRCLOTH, h.Vr-kla.h. f. S-ufF

made of hair, very rough and prick-

ly, worn fometimes in mortifica-

tion.

HAIRLACE, hi'r-lafe. f. The fillet

with which the women tie up their

hair.

HAIRLESS, ha'r-Iis. a. Without
hair.

HAIRINESS, ha'-ry-ni's. f. Theftate
of being covered with hair.

HAIRY, ha'r-y. a. Overgrown with
hair; confiilmg of hair.

HAKE, ha'ke. f. Akindoffilh.
HAKOF, hak'-ut. f. Akintfoffilh.
HALBERD, hA'l-bi'ird. f. A battle-

ax fixed on a long pole.

HALBERDIER, hal-bi'ir-de'r. (. One
who is armed with a halberd.

HALCYON, hAl-fliun. i. A bird thit

is faid to breed in the fca, and that

there is always a calm during her

incubation.

HALCYON, Jial'-fliiin. a. Placii,

quiet, dill.

H.ALE, ha'le. a. Healthy, found,

hearty.

To HALE. ha'l. v.a. To drag by
force, to pull violently.

HALER, hu'l-ur. f. He who pulls

and hales.

HALF,
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HALF, ha'f. f. A moiety, one of two

equal parts; it fometimes has a plu-

ral fignification when a number is

divided.

HALF, ha'f. ad. In part, equaL
HALF-BLOOD, ha'f-bliid. f. One

net born of the fame father and mo-
ther.

HALF-BLOODED, hi'f-bliid-Id. a.

Mean, degenerate.

HALF-FACED, hA'f-fall. a. Show-

ing onlv pan of the face.

HALF-HEARD, hi'f-herd. a. Im-
Derfeflh' heard.

H.ALF-W'OON, ha'f-ir,6n. f. The
moon in its appearance when at half

increafe or decreafe.

HALF-PENNY, ha'-pen-nf. f. A
copper coin, of which two make a

penny.

HALF-PIKE, ha'f-pike. f. The fm all

pike carried bv ofncers.

HALF-SEAS-OVER, hi"f-fez-6'-

vur. a. A proverbial expreffion for

one far advanced. It is commonly
ufed of one half drunk.

H.ALF-SPHERE, haf-sfer. f. He-
mifphere.

HALF-STRAINED, ha'f-ftrand. a.

Half-bred, imperfeft.

HALF-SWORD, hi'f-furd. f. Clofe

fight.

HALF-WAY, ha'f-wa. ad. In the

middle.

HALF-WIT, ha'f-wit. f. A block-

head, a fooHfh fellow.

HALF-WITTED, hif-wlt'-tid. a.

Imperftftly furnilhed with ander-

ftanding.

HALIBU r, hol'-ly-but. f. A fort of

fi(h.

HALIMASS, hol'-lj'-m.is. f. The
•feaft of All-fouls.

'^HALITUOUS, hi-llt'-u-us. a. Va-
porous, fumous.

II.\LL, bal. f. A court of juftice; a

manor-houfe fo called, becaufe in

it were held courts for the tenants

;

the publick room of a corporation ;

the hrft large room at the entrance

of a houfc.

HALLELUJAH, hil-le-Io-ya. f.

Praife ye the Lord. A fong of

ifiankfgiving.

HALLOO, hal-16'. interj. A word

of encouragement when dogs are let

, loofe on their game. ^

To HALLOO, bal-lo. v.n. To cry

as afier the dogs.

ToHALLOO, hillo. V. a. To en-

courage with ihouts ; to chafe wifli

(houts; to call or ftiout to.

ToHALLOW, hil'-16. v.a. Tocon-
fecratf, to make holy; to reverence

ai holy, as Hallowed be thy name.

HALLUCINATION, hal-Iu-fy-na'-

(hi'm. f. Errour, blunder, mif-

t.ke.

HALM, ha'm. f. Straw.
H.\LO, ha'-16. f. A red circle round

the fun or moon.
HALSER, ha'-fur. f. A rope lefs

than a cable.

To HALT, ha'lt. v.n. To limp, to

be lame ; to flop in a march ; to

hefitate, to ftand dubious; to fail,

to falter.

H.ALT, halt. S. Lame, crippled.

H.dLT, ha'lt. f. The act of limping,
the manner of limping; a flop in a

march.
HALTER, ha'l-tur. f. Hewholimos.
HALTER, hal-tir. f. A rope' to

hang malefaflors ; a cord, a ftrong

ftring.

To HALTER, ha'l-tur. v.a. Tobind
with a cord; to catch in a noofe.

To HALVE, haV. v. a. To divide

into two parts.

HALVES, ha'vz. f. Pluralof Half.
HALVES, hk'yz. interj. An expref-

fion by which any one lays claim to

an equal fliare.

HAM, ham', f. The hip, the hinder
part of the articulation of the thigh ;

the thigh of a hog faked.

H.AME, ha me. f. The collar by which
a iiorfe draws in a waggon.

HAMLET, him'-llt. f. A fmall vil-

lage.

HAMMER, ham'-mur. f. The in-

ftrument confifting of a long handle
and heavy head, with which any
thing is forced or driven.

To HAMMER, ham'-mi'ir. v.a. Tt
beat with a hammer; to forge or

form with a hammer; to work in

the mind, to contrive t>y intellec-

tual labour.

To HAMMER, ham'-mur. v.n. To
work, to be bufy; to be in agita-

tion.

HAMMERER, ham'-miir-n'ir. f. He
who works with a hammer.

HAM.MERHARD,ham'-mur-hird.a.
Made hard with much hammering.

HAMMOCK, him'-muk. f. .^fwing-
ing bed.

HAMPER, hamp'-ur. f. A large baf-

ket for carriage.

To HAMPER, himp'-ur. v. a. To
fhackic, to entangle; toenfnare; to

perplex, to embarrafs ; to put in a

hamper
HAMSTRING, ham'-ftring. f. The

tendon of the ham.
ToHAM3TRING,';him'-nr{ng. v.a.

pret. and part, pafl" Hamstrung.
To lame by cutting the tendon of

the ham.

HANAPFR, hJn'-a-piir. f. A trea-
fury, an exchequer.

HAND, hand', f. That member of
the body which reaches from the
wrift to the fingers end ; meafure
of four inches; fide, right or left;

part, quarter ; ready payment ; rate,

price ; workmanfhip, power or aft

of manufacluring or making ; aft

of receiving any thing ready to one's
hand; reach, nearnefs, as at hand,
within reach, ftate of being in pre-

paration ; cards held at a game;
thar which is ufed in oppofition to

another; tranfmiflion, conveyance;
po/Te.Tion, power

; prelTare of the
bridle; method of government, dif-

cipline, i-eliraint ; influence, ma-
nagement; that which performs the
office of a hand in pointing; agent,
perfon employed ; giver and re-

ceiver; a workman, a failot ; form
or call of writing ; Hand over head,
negligen'ly, rafhiy ; Hand to hand,
clofe figiit ; Hand in hand, in union,
conjointly ; Hand to mouth, as

want requires; To bear in hand, to

keep in expeftation, to elude; To
be hand and glove, to be intimate
and f.-.miliar.

To HAND, hand', v.a. To give or
tranfmit with the hand ; to guide
or lead by the hand ; to feize, to

lay hands on ; to tranfmit in fuc-

cefiion, to deliver down from one
to another; Hand is much ufed in

compofitich for that' which is ma-
nageable by the hand, as a hand-
faw, or borne in the hand, as a hand-
barrow.

HAND-BARROW, hand'-bar-ro. f.

A frame on which any thing is car-

ried by the hands of tv/o men, with-
out wheeling on the ground.

HAND-BASKET, hind'-bif-kit. f.

A portable bafeet.

HAND-BELL, han'd'-bel. f. A bell

rung bv the hand.

HAND-BREADTH, hund'-bredth. f.

A fpace equal to the breadth of the

hand.
HANDED, hdn'-dld. a. With hands

joined.

HANDER, han'-dur. f. Tranfmit-
ter, conveyor in fucceiiion.

H-ANDFASr, hana'-fill. f. Hold,
cuftody.

HANDFUL, hand'-fal. f. As
much as the hand cau gripe or

contain ; a fmall number or quaii-

tity.

HAXD-G.\LLOP, hind'-gil-!6p. f.

A flow eafy gallop.

HANDGUN, hano'-gun. f. A gun
wielded by the hand,

H.ANDI-
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HANDICRAFT, hin'-dj -kraft. f.

Manual ccciipatioii.

HANDICRAFTSMAN, hin'-c'y-

kri(tf-nian. (. A manufadurcr,

cue employed in manual occupa-

tion.

HANDILY, han'-di ly. ad. With
ikill, vviih de.\terity.

IlANDINhSS, hin'-dy'-ris. f. Rea-

dinels, dextfiity.

H.\NDlWORK, hin'-cJy'--wurk. f.

V.'ork of the hand, produft of la-

bour, inanufaclure.

II \NDKERCH1EF, hang'-ker-tn.if.

(. A piece of filk or linen uftd to

wipe ihe face or cover the neck.

TolIANDLE, han'dl. v. a. To touch,

tri feel with the hand ; to manage,

to wielJ ; to make familiar to tlit

hand by frequent touching; to treat

in difcourfe; to deal with, to prac-

tifc ; to treat well or ill ; to pradife

upon, to do with.

HANDLE, han'dl. f. That part of

any thing by w.hich it is held in the

hand ; that of which ufe is made.

IIANDLESS, h.\nd'-Hs. a. Without

a hand.

HANDMAID, hand'-mad. f. A maid

that waits at hand.

HANDMILL, hand'-mil. f. A mill

moved by the hand.

H.ANDS OFF, handz uf. A vulgar

phrafe for keep off, forbear.

HANDSAILS, hand' falz. f. Sails

managed by the hand.

HANDSAW, hand'-fa f. A faw ma-

nageable by the hand.

HANDSEL, hAn'-sil. f. The firft aft

of ufing any thing, the firft act of

any thing, the firft aft of fale, the

money taken for the firft fale.

To HANDSEL, han'-sil. v. a. To
ufe or do any thing the firft time.

H.ANDSOME, han'-fum. a. Beauti-

ful, graceful; elegant; ample, li-

beral, as a handfome fortune ; ge-

nerous, noble, as a handfome ac-

tion.

HANDSOMELY, hin'-fum-l^. ad.

Beautifully, gracefully ; elegantly,

neatly; liberally, generoufly.

HANDSOMENESS, han'-fura-iii!.

f. Beauty, grace, elegance.

HANDVICE, hand'-vife. f. A vice

to hold fmall work in.

HANDWRITING, hand'-ii-ling. f.

A caft or form of writing peculiar

to each hand.

HANDY, hin'-dj'. a. Executed or

performed by the hand ; ready, dex-

terous, ikilful, convenient.

HAN DYD ANDY, hin'-dy-din'-dy.

f. A play in which children change

hands and places.

To H.^NG, hing'. v. a. preter. and
part. pair. Hanged or HuNC, an-

ciently HoNC. To fufpcnd, to

f.'.ften in fuch a manner as to be fuf-

tained not below, but above ; to

place without any folid fupport; to

rhoak and kill by fufpending by

the neck; to delay, to (how aloft
;

to decline; to fix in fuch a manner
as in fome direftlons to be move-
able ; to furnilh with ornaments or

draperies f,iftened to the wall.

To HANG, hang', v. n. To be fuf-

pended, to be fupporled above, not

below; to dangle ; to reft upon by

embracing; to hover, to impend;
to be compaft or united ; to a^lhcre ;

to be in fufpenfe, to be in a ftate of

uncertainty; to be delayed, to lin-

ger; to be dependant on; to be

fixed or fufpended with attention
;

to have a fteep declivity; to be ex-

• ecuted by the halter; to decline, to

tend down.
HANGER, hang'-iir. f. That by

which any thing hangs, as the pot

hangers.

HANGER, hang'-ilir. f. A fliort broad

fword.

HANGER-ON, hang-ur-6n'. f. A
dependant.

HANGING, hang'-ing. f. Drapery
hung or faftened againft the walls of
rooms.

HANGING, hang'-Ing. part. a.

Foreboding death by the halter; re-

quiring to be puniftied by the hal-

ter.

HANGMAN, hang'-min. f. The
I publick executioner.

HANK, hank', f. A flcein of thread.

To HANKER, hank'-ur. v. n. To
long importunately.

IIANT, ha'nt. for Has Not, or Have
Not.

HAP, hap', f. Chance, fortune; that

which happens by chance or for-

tune; accident, cafual event, mif-

fortune.

HAPHAZARD, hap-haz'-ard. f.

Chance, accident.

To HAP, hap'. V. n. To come by
accident, to fall out, to happen.

II.APLY, hap'-ly. ad. Perhaps, pcr-

adventure, it may be; by chance,

by accident.

HAPLESS, hap'-lis. a. Unhappy,
unfortunate, lucklcfs.

To HAPPEN, bip'n. v. n. To fall

out by chance, to come to pafs; to

light on by accident.

HAPPILY, hap'.pj- ly. ad. Fortu-

nately, luckily, fuccefsfully ; ad-

drcfsfully, gracefully, without la-

bour; in a ftate of felicity.

HAPPINESS, hip'p^'-nls. f. Feli-

city, ftate in which the defires arc

fatisfied ; good luck, good for-

tune.

HAPPY, hap'-py. a. In a ftate of
felicity; lucky, fuccefsful, fortunate;

addrefiful, ready.

HARANGUE, hiring', f. A fpeech,

a popular oration.

To HARANGUE, ha-rang', v. n. To
make a fpeech.

HARANGUER, h:\-ring'-ur. f. An
crater, a publick fpeaker.

To H.ARASS, lai'-as. v. a. To weary,

to fatigue.

HARASS, har'-as. f. Wafte, diilurb-

ance.

HARBINGER, har-bln-jur. f. A
forerunner, a precurfor.

HARBOUR, ha'r-bur. f. A lodging,

a place of entertainment ; a port or

haven for fliipping ; an afylum, a

ftielter.

To HARBOUR, hu'r-lur. v n. To
receive entertainment, to fojourn.

To HARBOUR, har-bur. v. a. To
entertain, to permit to refide; to

ftielter, to fecure.

HARBOURAGE, ha'r-bur-Idzh. f.

Shelter, entertainment.

HARBOURER, ha'r-bur-ur. f. One
that entertains another.

HARBOURLESS, hA'r-bur-lIs. a.

Without harbour.

HARD, ha'rd. a. Firm, refifting pe-

netration or feparation ; difficult,

not eafy to the intelleft; difficult of

accompliftiment ; painful, dillreft"-

ful, laborious ; cruel, oppreflive,

rigorous; four, rough, fevere; in-

fenfihle, untouched ; unhappy, vex-

atious ; \ehement, keen, fevere, as

a hard winter; unreafonable, un-

juft; forced, not eafily granted;

auftere ; rough, as liquids; harfti,

ftift", conftrained ; not plentiful, not

profperous; avaricious, faultily fpar-

ing.

HARD, ha'rd. ad. Clofe, near, as

hard by; diligently, laboriouHy, in-

ccflanily; uneaftly, vexatioufly, dif-

tref^fully; faft, nimbly; with dif-

ficulty; tempciluoufly, boifteroufty.

HARDBOUND, ha'rd-bound. a.

Coftive.

To HARDEN, hi'rdn. v. a. To make
hard ; to confirm in effrontery, to

make impudent ; to confirm in

wickednefs, to make obdurate ; to

make infenfible, to ftupify ; to make
firm, to endue with conftancy.

HARDENER, luVrd-niJr. f. One that

makes any thing hard.

HARDFAVOURED, ha'rd-fii-vurd.

a. Coarfe of feature.

HARD-
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HARDHANDED, ha'rJ-han-did. a.

Coarfe, mechanick.

HARDHEAD, iii'rd-hed. f. Clalh

cf heads; a hard contell:.

{HARDHEARTED, hai'd-har-tld. a.

Cruel, inexorable, mercilefs, piti-

lefs.

HARDKEARTEDNESS, hard'-

ha'rt-id-riis. f. Cruelty, want of

tenderncfs.

HARDIHEAD, har-dy-hed. 7 .

HARDIHOOD, hi'r-dy-hiid. J

Sioutnefs, bravery. Obfolete.

HARDIMENT. hi'r-dy-ment.

Courage, llcutnefs, bravery, a£l of

bravery.

HARDINESS, ha'r-d)'-ih. f. Hard-

Ihip, fatigue ; ftoutnefs, courage,

bravery; effrontery, confidence.

HARDLABOURED, ha'rd-la-burd.

a. Elaborate, llucied.

HARDLY, hard-ly. ad. With diffi-

culty, noteafily; fcarcely, fcant;

grudgingly; feix-rely; rigoroufly,

oppreffively; harlTily ; not tenderly,

not delicately.

HARDMOUTHED, ha'rd-mouthd.

a. Diiobedient to the rein, not fen-

fible of the bit.

HARDNESS, hi'rd-nis. f. Power of

refillance in bodies; difficulty to be

underrtood; difficulty to be accom-

plilhed ; fcarcity, penury; obfcu-

rity, profligatenefs ; coarfenefs,

harfhnefs ot look; keennefs, vehe-

nience of weather or feafons ; cruel-

ty of temper, favagenefs, harlhnefs;

faulty parfimony, ftinginefs.

HARDOCK, ha'r-d6k. f. I fuppofe

the fame with Burdock.
HARDS, ha'rdz. f. The refufe or

coarfer part of fiax.

HARDSHIP, ha'rd-fhip. f. Injury,

oppreffion ; inconvenience, fatigue.

HARDWARE, hard-ware, f Manu-
fadlures of metal.

HARDWAREMAN, ha'rd-w5re-
' man. f. A maker or feller of me-
talline manufartures.

HARDY, ha'r-d_l. a. Eold, brave,

(lout, daring; lirong, hard, firm.

HARE, ha're. f. A fmall quadruped,

remarkable for timidity, vigilance,

and fecundity; a conflcllation.

HAREBEL, ha're-bel. f. A blue

flower cf the bell fnipe.

HAREBRAINED, ba're-brand. a.

Volatile, unfettled, wild.

HAREFOOT, huVe-fut. f. A bird
;

an herb.

HARELIP, h;Vre-h'p. f. A fiilure in

the upper lip witK want of fubllance.

HARESEAR, ha'rz-er. f. A plant.

jHARIER, har'-ry iir. f. A dog for

hunting hares.

To HARK, ha'rk. v.n. To Hften.

HARK, hark', interj. Lift! hea

!

lift;:n !

HARL, ha'rl. The filaments of flax ;

anv filamentous fubdance.

HARLEQUIN, ha'r-Ie kin. f A
buffoon who plays tricks to divert

the populace, a Jack-pudding.
H.\RLOT, ha'r-lut, f. A whore, a

flrumpet.

HARLOTRY, hi'r-lit-r)''. f. The
trade of a harlot, fornication ; a

name of contempt for a woman.
HARM, harm. f. Injury, crime,

wickednefs ; raifchief, detriment,

hurt.

To HARM, harm. v. a. To hurt, to

injure.

HARMFUL, hi'rm-ful. a. Hurtful,

mifchievous.

HARMFULLY, hi'rm-ful-^ ad.

HurifLll/, noxioufly.

HARMFULNESS, ha'rm-fiil-nls. f.

Hurifulncfs, milchievoufnefs.

HARMLESS, ha'rm-lis. a. Innocent,

innoxious, not hurtful ; unhurt, un-

damaged.
HARMLESSLY, ha'rm-Hf-ly. ad.

Innocently, without hurt, without
crime.

HARMLESSNESS, hi'rm-l^f-nls. f.

Innocence, freedom from injury or

hurt.

HARMONICAL, h;\r-m6n'-I-

)

kil. U.
HARMONICK, hir-min'-Ik. \

Adapted to each other, niufical.

HARMONIOUS, har-mo'-nyus. a.

Adapted to each other, having the

parts proportioned to each other

;

mufical.

HARMONIOUSLY, har-ni6'-nyiif-

ly. ad. With jull adaptation and
proportion of parts to each other;

muficallv, with concord of founds.

HARMONIOUSNESS, h.^r-m6'-

nyiif-nis. f. Proportion, mufical-

nefs.

To HARMONIZE, haV-mo-nlze.

V. a. To adjuft in fit proportions.

HARMONY, ha'r-mo ny. f. The
juft adaptation of one part to ano-

ther; jull proportion of found ; con-

cord, correfpondent fentiment.

HARNESS, hi'r-nls. f. Armour, de-

fenfive furniture of war; the traces

of draught horfes, particularly of

carriages of pleafure.

To HARNESS, ha'r-nls. v. a. To
drefs in armour; to fix horfes in

their traces.

HARP, hi'rp. ff A lyre, an inftru-

ment ftrung with wire and ftruck

with the finger; a conllellation.

To HARP, harp. v. n. To play on

the harp ; to touch any psflion ; to

dwell vexatioufly on one fubjeft.

HARPER, ha'r-pur. f. A player on
the haro.

HARPING IRON, h4'r-pi[ngl-urn f.

A bearded dart v-.ith a line fattened

to the handle, with which whale*
are ftruck and caught.

HARPONEER, har-p6'-n^'r. f. He
that throws the harpoon.

HARPOON, har-po'n. f. A harping
iron.

HARPSICORD, hi'rp-f^-kurd. f.

A mulical iDlt.-unient.

HARPY, b.Vr-p)'-. f. The harpies

were a kind of birds which had the

faces of women, and foul long claws,

very filthy creatures ; a ravenous
wretch.

HARQUEBUS3, ha'r-ky-bus. f. A
handgun.

HARQUEBUSSIER, h.ir-ky.buf-

fe'r. f. One armed with a harque-
bufs.

HARRIDAN, har-ry-daa'. f. A de-
cayed flrumpet.

HARROW, ha'r-ro. f. A frame of
timbers crolling each other, and fet

with teeth.

To HARROW, hir'-ro. v. a. To
break vvith the harrow; to tear up,
to rip up ; to pillage, to ftrip, to

lay walle; to invade, :o harafs with
incurfions ; to difturb, to put into

c&mniotion.

HARROWER, har'-ru I'lr. f. He who
harrows ; a kind of hawk.

To HARRY, har'-ry. v. a. To teaze,

to rufile; in Scotland it fignifies to

rob, plunder, or ooprefs.

HARSH, ha'rih. a." 'Aulkre, rough,
four; rough to the ear; crabbed,

Diorofe, peevilh ; rugged to the

touch; unpleafinff, rigorous.

HARSHLY, hi'r;h-ly. ad. Sourly,

auflerely to the palate ; with vio-

lence, in oppofition to gentleiiefs ;

feverely, mcrofeiy, crabbedly; rug-
gedly to the ear.

HARSHNESS, hi'rfh-nis. f. Sour-

nefs, auftere talie; roughnefs to the

ear; ruggedncfi to the touch; crab-

bednefs, peevifhnefs.

HART, hart. f. A he-deer of the

large kind, the male of the roe.

HARFSHORN.hi'rtf-horn, f. Spirit

drawn from horn.

HARTSHORN, hi'rtf-horn. f. An
herb.

HARVEST, har-vIiL f. The feafon

of reaping and gathering the corn;

the corn ripened, gathered, and in-

ned ; the product of labour.

HARVEST-HOME, har-vlll-home.

f. The fong which the reapers fing

I i at
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at the feaft made for having Inned

the harveft; the opportunity of ga-

thering treafure.

HARVEST-LORD, haV-vlft-lard. f.

The head reaper at the harveft.

HARVESTER, la'r vii-tur. f. One
who works at the harveft.

HARVESTMAN, ha'r-vUl-man. f.

A labourer in harveft.

To HASH, hifh'. v. a. To mince, to

chopinio fmall pieces and mingle.

HASLET, J , ,, n' )
'"• The

HARSLET, i
''"-'"'•

\ heart,

liver, and lights of a hog, with the

windpipe and part of the throat to

it.

HASP, hafp'. f. A clafp folded over

a ftaple, and faftened as with a pad-

lock.

To HASP, hafp'. v.n. To thut witn

a bafp.

HASSOCK, has'-suk. f. A thick mat

on which men kneel at church.

HAST, hift'. The fecond perfon An-

gular of Have.
HASTE, h;Vfte. f. Hurry, fpeed,

nimblenefs, precipitation; pafllon,

vehemence.

To HASTE, ha'fte. 7 v. n. To
To HASTEN, ha'ftn. J make hafte,

to be in a hurry ; to move with fwift-

nefs.

To HASTE, ha'fte. 7 v. a. To pulh

To HASTEN, ha'ftn. S forward, to

urge on, to precipitate.

HAS TENER, hi'fte-nur. f. One that

haftens or hurries.

HASTILY, h.Vf-iJ-ly. ad. In a hurry,

fpeedily, nimbly, quickly; ralhly,

precipitately; palfionately, with ve-

hemence.
HASTINESS, ha'f..ty-nis. f. Hafte,

fpeed; hurry, precipitaiion ; angry

teftinefs, palfionate vehemence.

HASTINGS, haf-tlngz. f. Peafo that

come early.

HASTY, hiVf-ty'. a. Quick, fpeedy

;

paftionate, vehement; rafti, precipi-

tate; early ripe.

I-IASTY-HUDDING, haf-ty-pud'-

dlng. f. A pudding made of milk

and flour boiled quick together.

HAT, hat', f. A cover fer the head.

HATBAND, hat' band. f. A ftring

tied round the hat.

HATCASE, h.'u'-kafe. f. A flight

box for a hat.

To HATCH, hatfti'. v. a. To pro-

duce young from eggs ; to quicken

the eggs by incubation ; to form by

meditation, (o contrive ; to Jhade by

lines drawing or graving.

To HA rCH, lu'itfh'. v. n. To be in

the ftate of growing quick ; to be in

a date of advance towards cffefl.

HATCH, hatfti'. f. A brood excluded

from the egg ; the aft of evclufion

from the egg; difclofure, difcovery;

the half-door; in the plural, tlie

doors or openings by which they

defcend from one deck or floor of

a (bip to another ; To be under

hatches, to be in a ftate of igno-

miny, povertv, or depreftion.

To H-ATCHls L, hak'l. v.a. To beat

flax fo as to feparate the fibrous from
the brittle part.

HATCHEL, h:ik'l. f. Theinftrument
with which fLix is beaten.

HATCHELLER,hak'-!6r. f. A beater

of flax.

HATCHET, hitfti'-it. f. A fmall

HATCHET-FACE, hkfti'-it-fL'-e. (.

An uglv fice.

HATCHMENT, hitfti'-meat. f. Ar-
morial efcutcheon placed over a door
at a funeral.

H.ATCHWAY, hatOi'-w.i. f. The
way over or through the hatches.

To HATE, ha'te. v.a. To deleft, to

abhor, to abominate.
Hate, ha'te. f. IVIalignity, detefta-

tion.

HATEFUL, ha'te-ful. a. That which
caufes abhorrence; odious, abhor-
rent, malignant, malevolent.

HATEFULLY, h.Vte-fuI-;^. ad. Odi-
oully, abominably ; malignantly,
malicioufly.

HATEFULNESS, ha'te-fil-nls. f.

Odioufnefs.

HATER, ha tur. f One that hates.

HATRED, ha'-trid. f. Kate, ill-will,

malignity.

To HATIER, hit'-tcr. v. a. To ha-
rafs, to weary.

HATTER, hit'-tiir. f. A maker of
hats.

HATTOCK, hat'-tuk. f. A fliock of
corn.

HAUBERK, hi'-berk. f. A coat of
mail.

To HAVE, hav'. v.a. pret. and pirt.

pafi". Had. To carry, to wear; to

poflefs; to obtain, to enjoy ; to con-
tain ; to be a hulband or wife to an-
other; it is moft ufed in Englifti, as

in other Euiopcan languages, as an
auxiliary verb to make the tenfes.

Have the preterperfeft, and Had
the prcterpluperfc-Ct ; Have at, or
with, is an expreflion denoting re-

folution to make fome attempt.

HAVEN, ha'vn. f. A pore, a har-

bou-, a f.ii'e ftation for fliips; a Ihel-

ter, an afylum.

HAVER, h'lv' iir. f. PolTefl'or, holder.

HAUGHF, hu't. a. Haughty, info-

lent, proud,

HAUGHTILY, hi'.tl If. ad. Proud-
ly, arrogantly.

HAUGHTINESS, hi'-ty-rls. f,

I'ride, arrogance.

HAUGHTY, hi'-i)'. a. Proud, lofty.

infolent, arrogant, contemptuous;
proudly great.

HAVING, hav'lng. f. PotTcflion,

eftate, fortune ; the a6l or ftate of
pofltiring ; behaviour, regularity.

HAVIOUR, ha'-vyur. f. Conduft,
manners.

To HAUL, ha'l. v.a. To pull, to

draw, to drai; by violence.

H.\UL, ha'l. 'f. Pull, violence in

dragging.

HAUM, ha'm. f. Straw.

HAUNCH, hant'iTi. f. The thigh,

the hind hip; the rear, the hind part.

To H.\UNr,^|'*,"''-i''-^- '^'°f"-'-

I liu nt. J quent, to

be much about any place or perfon ;

it is ufed frequently in an ill fenfe

of one that comes unwelcome; it is

eminently ufed of apparitions.

To HAUNT, bant', v.n. To be much
about, to appear frequently,

HAUNT, hint', f. Place in which
one is frequently found ; habit of
being in a certain place.

HAUNTER, hint'-iiir. f. Frequent-

er, one that is ofcen found in any
place.

HAVOCK,hav'-vuk. f. Wafte, wide
and general devaftation.

HAVOCK, hiv'-vdk. interj. A word
of encouragement to flaughter.

To H.WOCK, hav-uk. v.a. To
wafte, to dcftroy.

HAUTBOY, ho'-boy. f. A wind in-

ftrument.

HAU riiOY Straws PR RY, ho'-boy.

f. See STRAWDt R RV.
HAW, ha', f. The berry and feed of

the hawthorn ; a hedge; an excref-

ceiice in the eye ; a Imall piece of
ground adjoining- to an houfe.

HAWrHORN, ha'-tharn. f. The
thorn that bears haws; the white

thorn.

HA.VTHORN,ha'.tL,nn. a. Belong-

ing to the white thorn ; confifting

of the white thorn.

To HAW, ha', v.n. To fpeak flowly

with frequent iniermidion and hefi-

tation.

HAWK, hak. f. A bird of prey,

ufed much anciently in fport to catch

other birds ; an effort to force phlegm
up the throat.

To HAWK, h.l'k. v.n. To fly hawks

at fowls; to flv at, to attack on the

wing; to force up phlegm with a

noile; to fell by proclaiming in the

Ilrects.

HAWICED,
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HAWKED, hi'-kiJ. a. Formed like

a hawk's bill.

HAWKER, ha'-kur. f. Onewhofells
wares by proclaiming them in the

ftrect.

HAWKWEED, hi'k-wed. f. A
plant.

H.AWSES, ha'-siz. f. Two round

holes under the lliip's heed or beak,

through which the cables pafs.

H.W, ha . f. Graft dried to fodder

cattle in winter; a kind of dance.

HAYMAKER, ha'-ira kur. f. One
employed in drving grafs f-r hay.

HAZARD, haz'iird. f. Chance, ac-

cident; danger, chance of danger

;

a game at dice.

To HAZARD, haz'-urd. v. a. To
cxpofe to chance.

To HAZARD, haz'-urd. v. n. To
try the chance; to adventure.

HAZARDABLE, haz'-ar-c-Abl. a.

Venturcfome, liable to chance.

HAZARDER, hiz'-ar-dur. f. He
who hazirds.

HAZARDRY,haz'-ar-dry f. Teme-
rity, precipitation.

HAZARDOUS, haz'-ar-diis. a. Dan-
gerous, ex'pofed to chance.

HAZARDOUSLY, h.iz'-ar-duf-ly.

ad. With danger or chance.

HAZE, haze. f. Fog, mill.

HAZEL, ha'zl. f. A nut tree.

HAZEL, ha'zl. a. Light brown, of

the colour of hazel.

HAZELLY, ha z-ly. a. Of the co-

lour of hazel, a light brown.

HAZY, hazy. a. Dark, foggy,

mifty.

HE, he', pronoun, gen. Him, plur.

Thev, gen. Them. The man that

was named before; the man, the

perfon; man or male being; male,

as a He bear, a He goat.

HEAD, hed'. f. The part of the ani-

mal that contains the brain or the

organ of fenfation or thought; chief,

principal perfon, one to whom the

reft are fubordinate; place of ho-

nour, the firft place ; underftanding,

faculties of the mind ; refiftance,

hoftile oppofition ; ftate of a deer's

horns, bv which his age is known;
the top of any thing bigger than

the reft ; the fore part of any thing,

as of a ftiip ; that which rifes on the

top of liquors; upper part of a bed;

drefs of the head ; principal topicks

cfdifcourfe; fource of a ftream ; cri-

fis, pitch ; it is very improperly ap-

plied to roots.

To HEAD, hed'. v. a. To lead, to

influence, to diredl, to govern ; to

behead, to kill by taking away the

head ; to Ac any thing with a head,

or piincipal part; to lop trees at the

top.

HEADACH, hid'-^ke. f. Pain in the

head.

HEADBAND, h^d'-bind. f. A fillet

for the head, a topknot; the band
to each end cf a book.

HE.ADBOROUGH, hed'-bfir-ro. f.

A conftable, a fubordinate con-
ftable.

HEADDRESS, b^i'-drd-^. f. The
covering cf a woman's head ; any
thir<'- rel'emblinj a headdrefs.

HEADER, hed'-dur. f. One that

heads n ills or pins, or the like; the

firft brick in the an?lc.

H£ADINESS,hcd'-d"^--nls. f Hurry,
raftinefs, ftubboi'nnefs, precipita-

tion, obftinacy.

HEADLAND, hed'-land. f. Promon-
torv, cajie ; ground under hedges.

HEADLESS, hed'-Hs. a. Without
an head, beheadeil; without a chief,

obftinate, inconSderate, ignorant.

HEADLONG, heV-long. a. Ralh,

thoui^htleff ; fudden, precipitate.

HEADLONG, hed'-Iong. ad. With
the head fjremoll ; raftily, without
thought, precipitately; haftily, with-

out delav or refpite.

HEADPIECE, hed'-pes. f. Armour
for the head, h.-lmet; untjerftand-

ing, force cf mind.
HEADQUARTERS, hed"-kwa'r-

tiirz. f. The place of general ren-

dezvous, or lodgment for folJiers;

where the commander in chief takes

up his quarters.

HEADSHIP, hed'-lhfp. f. Dignity,

authority, chief place.

HEADSMAN, hed'z-man. f. Exe-
cutioner.

HEADSTALL, hed'-ftil. f. Part of
the bridle that covers the head.

HEADSTONE, h^d'-fton. f. The
firft or capital ftone.

HEADSTRONG, hed'-ftrong. a. Un-
reftrained, violent, ungovernable.

HEADWORKMAN, hed'-wurk'-

min. f. The foreman.

HEADY, hed'-dy. a. Ra(h, precipi-

tate, hafty, violent ; apt to affefl

the head.

To HEAL, he'l. v. a. To cure a per-

fon ; to rertore from hurt, ficknefs,

or wound; to reconcile; as he heal-

ed all diftenfions.

To HEAL, he'!, v.n. To grow well.

HEALER, he'l-ur. f. One who cures

or heals.

HEALING, hc'l-ing. part. a. Mild,
mollifying, gentle, afl'uafive.

HEALTH, hel;ft'. f. Freedom from
bodily p.-.in or ficknefs ; welfare

of mind, purity, goodnefs ; fal-

vation, profperity ; wifh of happi-
nefs in drinbing.

HEALTHFUL, hi:*'-fol. a. Free
from ficknefs; well difpofed, whole-
fome, falubricus; falutary, produc-
tive of falvation.

HEALTHFULLY, hil!h'-fM-{'. ad.

In health ; wholf fomely.

HEALTH FULNESS, hihh'-fuLnfs.

f. State of being well; wholefome-
n-'A.

HEALTHILY, hchh'-I-ly. ad.

Wi-hout ficknefs.

HEALTHINESS, hclth'-y-nls. f.

The ftate of health.

HEALTHLESS, hihh'-lls. a. Weak,
fickly, infirm.

HEALTHSOME, heltii'-fum. a.

Wholffome, falu'arv.

/rIBALTHY. h^l'-ih^-. a. In health,

fr-'e from fieknef.

HEAP, iie'p. f. M.'.ny fingle things

ihiown together, a pile ; a crowd, a
throng, a rabble; clufter, number
driven together.

ToHEAi', he'p. v. a To throw on
heaps, to pile, to throw together;

to accumulate, to lay up; to add to

fomethiog elfe.

HEAPER, he'p iir. f. Onethatmakes
piles or heaps.

HEAPY, he'p-y. a. Lying in heaps.

To HEAR, he'r. v.n. To enjoy the

fenfe by which words are d liin-

guiftrcd ; to liften, to hearken; to

be told, to have an account.

To HEAR, he'r. v. a. To perceive

by the ear; to give an audience, or

allowance to fpeak ; to attend, to

liften to, to obey; to try, to attend

judicially; to attend favourably; to

acknowledge.
HEARD, herd'. Preterite of To
Hear.

HEARER, he'r-n'ir. f. One who at-

tends to any doSrine or difcourfe.

HEARING, hd'i-ing. f. The fenfe

by which founds are perceived ;

audience; judicial trial; reach of
the ear.

To HEARKEN, harkn. v.n. To
liften by way ofcuriofity; to attend,

to pay regard.

HEARKENER, ha'rk-niir. f. Lift,

ener, one that hearkens.

HEARSAY, hd'r-fa. f. Report, ru-

mour.
HEARSE, her'fe. f. A carriage in

which the dead are conveyed to the

grave ; a temporary monument fet

over a grave.

HEART, hA'rt. f. The mufcle which
by its contraflion and dilataiiori

propels the blood through the courfe

of circulation, and is therefore con-

1 i 2 fidered
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fiJered as the fource of vital mo-
tion; the chief part, the vital part;

the inner part of any thing; cou-

rage, fpirit; feat of love; afFedlion,

inclination; memory; fecret mean-

ing, hidden intention ; confcience,

fenfe of good or ill; it is much ufea

in compofition for mind or aiTec-

tion.

HEART- ACH,hi'rt-'ike. f. Sorrow,

pang, anguilli.

HEART-BREAK, luiVt-brek. f.

Overpowering forrow.

HEART-BREAKER, ha'rt-br^k-ur.

f. A cant name for a woman's curls.

HEART-EREAKING, h.Vrt-brek-

Ing. a. Overpowciir.g with fcrrow.

HEART-BREAKING, hi'rt-brek-

Ing. f. Overpowering grief.

HEART-BURNED, hi'it-bi'imd. a.

Having the heart inflamed.

HEART-BURNING, hi'rt-biir-

ning. f. Pain at the ftomach, com-
monly from an acrid humour; dif-

content, fecret enmity.

HEART-DEAR, hi'rt-dcr. a. Sin-

cerely beloved.

HEART-EASE, hart-ez. f. Quiet

tranquillity.

HEART-EASING, hart-cz-ing. a.

Giving quiet.

HEARTFELT, ha'rt-fclt. a. Felt

in the confcicnce, felt at the heart.

HEART-PEAS, h;Vrt pez. f. A plant

HEART-SICK, hi'rt-sik. a. Pained

in mind ; mortally ill, hurt in the

conftitution.

HEART-SORE, hi'rt-(ore. a. That
which pains the mind.

HEARTS-EASE, ha'nf-dz. f. A
plant.

HEART-STRING, h;Vrt-lliIng. f

The tendons or nerves fuppofed to

brace and fulliain the heart.

HEART-STRUCK, ha'rt-ilruk. a.

Driven to the heart, infixed forever

in the mind ; fliockcd with fear or

difmay.

HEART-SWELLING, ha'rt-fwcl-

llng. a. Rankling in the mind.

HEART-WHOLE, ha'rt-h6ic. a.

With the afftitions yet unfixed;

with the viials yet unimpaired.

KEART-WOUNDED, hirt-wo'n-

dfd. a. Filled with paflion cf love

or grief.

HEART-WOUNDING hiVt-wo'n-

dlng. a. Piercing with griif.

HEAR'lED, hd'rtld. a. It is only

ufed in compofition, as hard hearted.

To HEARTEN, hA'rtn. v. a. To
encourage, to animate, to flir up

;

to meliorate with rr^nure.

' Ht ARTH, Iji'rih. i". 'I'hc pavement
of a room on which a die is made.

HEARTILY, hi'r-tM^. ad. Sincere-

ly, aftivcly, diligently, vigoroufly;

from the heart, fully; eagerly, with

defire.

HEARTINESS, ha'r-t)''.nis. f. Sin-

cerity, freedom from hypocrify; vi-

gour, diligence, llrength.

HEARTLESS, hi'rt-lis. a. Without

courage, fpiritlcfs.

HEARTLESSLY, ha'rt-lef-ly. a!.

Without courage, faintly, timid-

ly-

HEARTLESSNESS, hi'rt-l^f-rls. f

Want of courage or fpirit, dcjcdion

of mind.

HEARi'Y, h.\'rt-ty. a. Sincere, an-

difl'embled, warm, zealous; in full

health; vigorous, ftr.jng;.

HEAPxTY-HALE, hi'r-:y-hale. a.

Good for the heart.

HEAT, he t. f. The fenfation caufcd

by the approach or touch of fire ;

the caufe of the fenfation of burn-

ing ; hot weather ; date of any body

under the aftion of fire ; one violent

aflion unintermitted ; the ftate of

being once hot; a courfe at a race;

pimples in the face, Hufli; agitation

of fudden or violent paffion ; fac-

tion, contell, party raj^e; ardour of

thought or elocution.

To HEAT, he't. v. a. To make hot,

to endue with the power of burn-

ing; to caufe to ferment; to make
the conftitution fcverllh ; to warm
with vehemence of paflion or defue

;

to agitate the blood and fpirits with

aftion.

To HEAT, hc't. v.n. To grow hot,

to ferment.

HEATER, hc'-tur. f. An iron made
hot, and put into a box-i?on, to

fmooth and plait linen.

HEATH, hcih. f. A plant; a place

overgrown with heath ; a place co-

vered with ihrubs of whatever kind.

HEATH-COCK, hc'ihkik. f. A
large fowl that frequents heaths,

HEATH- PEAS, hd'th-pcz. f. Afpe-
cies of bitter \etch.

HEATH-POUT, hti'th-pout. f. A
young heath-cock.

HEATH-ROSE, hc'ih-ioze. f. A
plant.

HEATHEN, hd'thn. f. The gen-

tiles, the pagans, the nations un-

acquainted with the covenant of

grace.

HEATHEN, hi'thn. a. Gentile, pa-

gan.

. HEATHENISH, hc'th-nifh. a. Be-
I longing to the gentiles ; wild, la-

vage, rapacious, cruel.

I-IEATHENISHLY.hc'th-nini-l^.ad.

After the manner of heathens.

5

HEATHENISM, hc'thn-Izm.f Geir-
tilifm, paganifm.

HEATHY, he'thy. a. FuUofhenh.
ToHEAVE, he'v. v. a. pret. Heav-

ed, anciently Hove, part. Heaved
or HovEN. To lift, to raife from
the ground ; to carry; to caofe to

fw;ll ; to force up from the breali

;

to exalt, to elevate.

To HEAVE, hcV. v n. To pant, to

breathe with p.iin ; to labour; to rile

with pain, tofwel! and fall; to keck,
to fc-el a tendency to vomit.

HEAVE, hcV. f. Lift, exertion or

effort upwards; rifing of the breali;.

effort to vomit; llruggle to rife.

HEAVEN, hiv'n. f. The regions

above, the cxpnnfe of the iky ; the

habitation of God, good angels, and
pure fouls departed ; the fupreme
power, the fovereign of heaven.

HEAVEN-BEGOT, hi'vn-by-git. a.

Begot by a celeftial power.

HEA V'EN-BORN,hc vn-birn. a. Dc-
fcenJcd from the celettial regions.

HEAVEN-BRED, hev'n-bred. a.

Produced or cultivated in heaven.

HEAVEN-BUILT, hev'n-bJlt. a.

Bu'.lt by the agency of the gods.

HEAVEN-DIRECTED, hev'n-dl-

rek"-tld. a. Raifed towards the £ky ;

taught by the powers of heaven.

HEAVENLY, ht-v'n-ly. a. Ref^'.-n-

bling heaven, fupremely excellent;

celcllial, inhabiting heaven.

HEAVENLY, hev'nly. ad. In a

manner refembling that of heaven;

by the agency or influence of hea-

ven.

HEAVENWARD, hiv'n.wSrd. ad.

Towards hea\en.

HEAVILY, hev'-M). ad. With great

weight; grievoufly, atfliiflively ; for-

rowfully, with an air of dejeilion.

HEAVINESS, hcv'-vy-njs. f. The
quality of being heavy, weight; de-

jeflion of mind, depreilion of fpirit;

inaptitude to motion or thought;.

oppreflion, cruHi, affli£lion ; deep-

nefs or riihnefs of foil.

HEAVY, hev'-vy. a Weighty, tend-

ing llrongly to the centre; forrow-

ful, dejeded, deprefled ; grievou.',

opprcdivc, afflidlive; wanting fpirit

or rapidity of fciitiment, unani-

mated ; w.tnting aillivity, indolent,

laay ; droufy, dull, torpid ; How,,

fluggifh; Itupid, foolilh; burden-

fomc, troubUfome, tedious; load-

ed, incumbered, burthencd ; not

e.'.fily digelled ; rich in foil, fertile,

as heavy lands; deep, cumberfome,.

as heavy roads.

HE.AVY, hcv'-v^. ad. As an adverb it.

is only ufcd in compoCtion, hea\ ily.

ilEB-
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HEBDOMAD, heb'-ci-mk', f. A

weeic, a Toace of feven d,ivs.

HEBDOMADAL, heb-d6m'-a-
"]

HEBDOMADARY, heb-dim'- (

^''•

i-c'ir.^ J
Weekly, conGlling of feven days.

To HEBETATE, heb'-e-iite. v. a.

To dull, to blunt, to llupify.

HtBETATlGN. heb e ia-(l.'in. f.

1 he 3ft of dulling; the itate of be-

ine (lulled.

HEB'ErUDE.heb' e tud. f. Dulnefs,

obtufcnefs, bliintrei'f.

HEBRAISM, he'-b;a I'zm. f. A He-
brew idiom.

HEBRAlbT, he-bra-iil. f. A man
(killed in Hebrew.

HEBRICIAN, he-brllh'-in. f One
Ccilful in Hebrew.

HECATOMB, hek'-a-ium. f. A
facrifice of an hundred cattle.

HECTICAL, hek'-ty-kil. J a. Habl-

HECIICK, hek'-tlk. S tual,

conftiiutional ; troubled with a mor-
bid heat.

HECTICK, hek'-tik. f. An heaick
fiver.

HECrOR, hek'-tur. f. A bully, a

blullering, turbulent, noify fellow.

To HECTOR, hek'-tir. v. a. To
threaten, to treat with infoleat

terms.

ToHECTOR, hek'-tur. v.n. Toplay
the bully.

HEDERACEOUS, hed-tr-a'flius. a

Producing ivy.

HEDGE, hedzh'. f. A fence made
round grounds with prickly bufhes.

HEDGE, hedzh'. prefixed to any
word, fignifies fomething mean.

ToHEiiGE, hcdzh'. v. a. Toinclofe

with a hedge ; to obftruft ; to en-

circle for defence; to Ihut up within

an inclofure ; to force into a place

already full.

To HEDGE, hedzh'. v>.n. To (hift,

to hide the head.

HEDGE-BORN, hedzh'-bam. a. Of
no known birth, meanly born.

HEDGE-FUMiTORY, hedzh'-fu'-

mi-ti'iry. f. A plant.

HEDGE-HOG, h-jdzh'-hcg. /. An
animal fet with prickles like thorns

in an hedge; a term of reproach ; a

plant.

HEDGE-HYSSOP, h^Jzh'-hy'-fip.

f. A fptrcies of willow-wort.

HEDGE-MUSTARD, hcdzh'-miis'-

tird. f. A plant.

HEDGE-NOTE, hedzh'-notc. f. A
word of contempt; a low kind cf
poetry.

HEDGE-PIG, hedzh'-plg. f. A young
l»ed£e-hog.

HEDGE-ROW, hIdzh'-rJ. f. The
fcrics cf trees or bullies planted for

inclt'fures.

HEDGE-SPARROV/, hWzh'-fpir'-

r6. f. A fparrow that lives in bufhes.

HE DGING-BILL, hedzh'-ing-bll. f.

A cutting hook ufed in tiimming
hedges.

HEDGER, hedzh'-u:-. f. One who
makes hedges.

To HEED, he'd. y. a. To mind, to

regard, to take notice of, to aftend.

HEED, he'd. f. Care, attention ;

caution; care to avoid; notice, ob-
fervaiion ; ferioufnefs ; regard, re-

fpeftful notice.

HEEDFUL, h£'d-ful. a. Watchful,
cautious, fufpicious; attentive, care-

ful, obferving.

HEEDFULLY, hi'd-ful y. ad. At-
tentively, carefully, cauiioufly.

HEEDFULNESS, he'd ful-nis. f.

Caution, vigilance.

HEEDILY, he'd-{l-y. ad. Cautioudy,
vigilantly.

HEEDINESS, he'd-y-nis. f. Caution,

vigilatice.

HEEDLESS, he'd-lls. a. Negligent,

inattentive, carelefs.

HEEDLESSLY, h4'd-l^f-l^. ad.

Carelefsly, negligently.

HEEDLESSNESS, hd'd-lcf-ris. f.

Carelelfnefs, negligence, inatten-

tion.

HEEL, hel. f. The part of the foot

that protuberates behind ; the feet

employed in flight ; To be at the

heels, to purfue dofely, to follow

hard ; To lay by the heels, to fet-

ter, to (hackle, to put in gyves ; the

back part cf a (locking, whence the

phrafe to be out at the heels, to be

worn out.

To HEEL, he'l. v.n. To dance; to

lean on one lide, as the fliip heels.

HEELER, hc'l ur. f. A cock that

fliikes well with his heels.

HEEL-PIECE, hel-pes. f. A piece

fixed on the hinder part of the Ihoe.

To HEEL-PIECE, he'l-pds. v. a. To
put a piece of leather on a Ilioe-heel.

HEFT, hatV. f. Handle.

HEGIR-A, he-ji'-ri. f. A term in

chronology, fignifying the epocha,

or account of time, ufed by the A-
rabians, who begin from the day

that Mahomet was forced to efcape

frcnx Mecca, July fixieenth, A. D.
fix hundred and twenty-two.

HEIFER, hcf'-fur. f. A young cow.

HEIGH-HO, hi'-ho. interj. An
expreflion of flight languor and un-

eafsnefs.

HEIGHT, hi'te. f. Elevation above

the ground ; degree of altitude ;

fummit, afcent, towering eminence

;

elevation of rank; t'le utmoll de-
gree; utmolt exertion ; (late of ex-
cellence ; advance towards perfec-

tion.

TojHEIGHTEN, hi'tn. v. a. Toraife
higher; to improve, to melioriiie ;

to aggravate ; to improve by deco-
rations.

HEINOUS, he'-niis. a. Atrocious,

wicked in a high degree.

HEINOUSLY, hi'-u-ht-l}. ad. Atro-
cioufly, wickedly.

KEINOUSNESS, hd'-nif-nls. f A-
trocioul'nefs, «i;kedners.

HEIR, 6're. f. One tiiat is inheritor

of any thing after the prefent pof-
felTor.

HEIRESS, S'r-is. f. An inheritrix,

a woman that inherits.

HEIRLESS, e'r-ls5. a. Without an
heir.

HEIRSHIP, c'r-Oiip. f. The flate,

charafter, or privileges of an heir.

HEIRLOOM, c'r-lcm. f. Any fu.--

niture or moveable decreed to de-

fcend by inheritance, and therefore

infeparable from the freehold.

HELD, held'. The preterite and part,

pair, of Hold.
HELIACAL, he-li'-a-kal. a. Emer-

ging from the luflre of the fun, or

falling into it.

HELICAL, hcl-lk-al. a. Spiral, with

many circumvolutions.

HELIOCENTRICK, he'-Iyo-fen"-

trlk. a. Belonging to the centre of
the fun.

HELIOSCOPE, hc'-lyo-Ctope. f. A.

fort of telefcope fitted fo as to look

on the body of the fun, without of-

fence to the eyes.

HELIOTROPE, he'-Iyo- trope, f. A
plant that turns towards the fun, but

more particularly the turnfol, or

fun-flower.

HELL, hel'. f. The place of the devil

and wicked fouls ; the place of fe-

parate fouls, whether good or bad ;

the place at a running play, to

which thofe who are caught are car-

ried ; the place into which a taylor

throws his ihreds ; the infernal pow-
ers.

HELL-BLACK, hcl'-blak'. a. Black

as hell.

HELL-BRED, h^l'-brW. a. Pro-

duced in hell.

HELL-BROTH, hcl'-bra'th,_ f. A
compofition boiled up for infernal

purpofes.

HELL-DOOMED, hil'-do'rad. a,

Configned to hell.

HELL-GO VERN£D,hil'-guv'-crnd.

13. DLreded by hell.

HELL,
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IIELL-HATED. hcl-hi'-lcJ. a. Ab-

horred like he'A.

HELL-HAUNTED. Wl'-hint'-ed. a.

Haunted by the dcviL

KELL-HOUND,hcl'-hound. f. Dog
of hell ; agent vf hell.

HELL-KITE, hel'-kl:e. f. Kite of

infernal breed.

HELLEBORE, hel'-lc bur. f. Chrill-

tnas flower.

HELLENISM, hel'-le nlzm. f. An
idiom of the (Seek.

HELLISH, hclMKh. a. Having the

qualities of hell, infernal, wicked;

fent from hell, belonging to hell.

HELLISHLY, hel'-liih ly. ad. In-

fernally, wickedly.

HELLISHNESS, her-lilh-ru. f.

V'ickcdiiefs, abhorred qualities.

HELLWARD, hcl'-wSrd. ad. To-
wards hell.

HELM, helntj'. f A covering for the

head in war; the part (f a coat of

arms that be.irs the crert ; the upper

part of the ictort; the fleerage, the

rudder; the (lation of government.

To HELM, helm', v. a. To guide, to

conduct.

HELMED, hel'-mid. a. Furniaed
wiih a headpiece.

HELIME i\ hel'-mlt. f. A helm, a

he^d-plece.

To HELP, he-lp'. v. a. preter. Help-
ed or HoLP, part. Helped or

HoLPEN. To aflirt, to fupport, to

aid ; to remove or advance by help ;

to relieve from pain or difeafe; to

remedy, to change for the better;

to forbear, to avoid ; to promote, to

forward ; To help to, to fupply with,

to furnifh with.

To HELP, help', v.n. To contribute

aifirtance; to bring a fupply.

HELP, help', f. Adillance, aid, fup-

port, fuccour; that which forwards

or promotes; that which gives help ;

remedy.

HELPER, htl'-pur. f. An afliflant,

an auxiliary ; one that adminiAers

remedy; a fupernumersry fervant ;

one that fupplics with any thing

wanted.

HELPIUL, hclp'-fiil. a. Ufeful, that

which gives afliftance ; wholefome,
falutarv.

HELPLESS, hclp'-lh. a. Wanting
power to fuccour one's felf ; want-

ing fupport or adillance; irreme-

diable, admitting no help.

HELPLESSLY, help'-lel-ly. ad.

Without fuccour.

HELPLESSNESS, help'-lcs-nis. f.

Wiint of fuccour.

HELTER SKELTER, hcl'-tur-fkcl'-

liir. ad. In a hurry, without order.

HELVE, helv'. f. The handle of an

ax.

HEM, hem', f. The edge of a gar-

ment doubled and fewed to keep the

threads from Ipreading ; the noife

uttered by a fudden and violent ex-

piration of the breath ; interj. hem !

ToHEM,hc-m'. v. a. To tlofe the

edge of cloth by a hem or double

border fewed together; to border, to

edge ; to enclofe, to environ, lo con-

fiiie, to (hut.

To HEM, hem', v. n. To utter a

noife by a violent cxpulfion of the

breath.

HEMICYCLE, hem'-y-slkl. f. A
half round.

HEMiPLEGY, hcm'-y'-ple-dzhj'-. f.

A palfy, or any nervous alFedion re-

lating thereunto, that feizes one fide

at a time.

HEMISPHERE, hem'-y-sfere. f. The
half of a globe when it is fuppofed

to be cut through its centre in the

plane of one of its greatell circles.

HEMISPHERICAL, hem'-y- 1

sfer'-ik-al. (

HEMISPHERICK, hem'-y- f
^'

sf^r'-Ik.
_ _

J
Half round, containing half a globe.

HEMISTICK, he-mib'-tlk. f. Half
a verfe.

HEMLOCK, hem'-Iok. f. An herb.

HEMORRHAGE,hem'-6 ridzh. >

HEMORRHAGY, hc.n'-6ra- [ f.

dzhy. 3
A violent flux of blood.

HLMORRHOIDS, him'-o roidz. f.

The. piles, the emrods.

HEM0RRH01D.\L,hcm 6.roi'd il.

a. Belonging to the veins in the

fundament.
HEMP, hemp', f. A fibrous plant

cf which coarfe linen and ropes are

made.
HEMPEN, hcmp'n. a. Made ofhemp.

HEN, hen', f. 'Fhe female of ahoule-

cotk; the female of any bird.

HEN-HEARTED, h(5n'-har-t!d. a.

Dallardly, cowardly.

HEN-PECKED, hen'-pekt. a. Go-
verned by the wife.

HEN-ROOST, hen'-rofl. f. The
place where the poultry reft.

HEN;;ANE, hen'-hAne. f. A plant.

HENCE, hen'le. ad. or interj. From
this place to another ; away, to a

diftance; at a dillance, in another

place; for this reafon, in confe-

quence of this ; from thiscaufe, from

this ground; from this fource, from

this original, from this ftore; From
hence, is a vitious e-xprcflion.

HENCEI'ORTH, hcn'le-f6nh. ad.

From this time forward.

HEXCEFORWARD, henfe-for'-

wurd. ad. From this time to fu;u-

riiy.

HENCHMAN, hc^ntfl.'-min. f. A
page, an attendant.

To HEND, h<5nd'. v. a. To feize, to

lay hold on; to croud, to furround.

HENDECAGON, hen-dck'-Argoa. f.

A fi^Tur? of elei/en fides or angles.

HEPATlC,\L,hc-pit'-l-kal. ) a. B;-
HEPATICK, hc-pit'-ik. J long-

ing to the liver.

HEPS, hip's, f. The fruit of the dog-
rofe, commonly written Hips.

HEPTACAPSULaR, hep'-ia-kap'-

fu h'lr. a. Having feven cavities or

cells.

HEPTAGON, hep'-ta-gon. f. A fi-

gure with feven fides or angles.

HEPTAGON.AL, hep tig'-6-ni!. a.

Having feven angles or iides.

IIEPT.ARCHY, hep'-tir-ky. f. A
fevcnfold government.

HER, hiji'. pron. Belonging to a fe-

male; the oblique cafe of She.
HERS, hurz'. pronoun This is ufed

when it refers to a fubllantive go-
ing before, as fuch are her charms,
fuch charms are hers.

HERALD, her'-ald. f. An officer

whofe bufinefs it is to regifter ge-

nealogies, adjuft enfigns armorial,

regulate funerals, and anciently to

carry meflages between princes, and
proclaim war and peace ; a precur-

for, a forerunner, a harbinger.

To HERALD, her'-ald. v. a. To in-

troduce as an herald.

HERALDRY, her'-il-dry. f. The
art or ofiice of a herald ; blazonry.

HERB, herb', f. Herbs are thofe

plants whofe flalks are fofr, and have

nothing woody in them, as grafs and
hemlock.

HERBACIOUS, her-ba'-flius. a. Be-

longing to herbs; feeding on vege-

tables.

HERBAGE, hci-bidzh. f. Herbs col-

le(5\ively, grafs, pailure ; the tythe

and the right of pallure.

HERBAL, her'-bal. f. A book con-

t.iining the^names and defcription

of plants.

HERBALIST, hoi'-ba lift. f. A man
Ikilled in herbs.

HERBARIST, her'-bi-ri(l. f. One
(killed in herbs.

HERBELET, herb'-I!t. f. A fmall

herb.

HERBESCENT, hC-r-bds'-scat. a.

Growing into herbs.

HERBID, her'-bid. a. Covered with

herbs.

HERCOUS, hei'-bi'is. a. Abounding

with herbs.

HERE-
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HERBULENT, her'-bu-lent. a. Con-

taining herbs.

HERBWOMAN, hcrb'-wam-un. f.

A woman that fells herbs.

HERBY, herb'-^'. a. Having the na-

ture of herbs.

HERD, herd', f. A number of beafts

together; a company of men, in

contempt or detellaiion ; it an-

ciently fignified a keeper of cattle,

a fenfe flill retained in compofition,

as goatherd.

To HERD, herd', v. n. To run in

herds or companies ; to affbciate.

HERDGROOM, herd'-grom. f. A
keeper of herv^s.

HERDMAN, herd'-man. \ f. One
HERDSMAN, herd'z-mln. J em-

ployed in tending hfrds.

HERE, here. ad. In this place; in

the prefent ftaie ; it is often oppof-

ed to Thf RE.

HEREABOUTS, her i-bouts. ad.

About this place.

HEREAFTER, her-af'-tur. ad. In

a future ftate.

HEREAT, her it', ad. At this.

HEREBY, her-by. ad. By this,

IIEREDITABLE, he-red'-lt-abl. z.

Whatever may be occupied as in-

heritance.

HEREDITAMENT, hc-rcd'-I-ta-

mcnt. f. A law term denoting in-

heritance.

HEREDITARY, he-rW-I-t^r-y-. a.

PuiTefTed or claimed by right of in-

heritance; defccnding by inherit-

ance.

HEREDITARILY,he-red'-I-ter-My.
ad. By inheritance.

HEREIX, hcr-Jn'. ad. In this.

HEREINrO,her-ia'-t6 ad. Into this.

HEREMITICAL, her-e mlt'-ik-al.

a. Solitsry, i'uitable to a hermit.

HEREOF, her-ov'. ad. From this,

of this.

HEREON, hdr-on'. ad. Upon this.

HEREOUT, her-ou't. ad. Oatofthis

place.

HERESY, her'-e-fy. f. An opinion

of private men different from that of

the catholick and orthodox church.

HERESIARCH, he-re'-fvark. f. A
leader in herefy

HERETICK, her'-e-ilk. f. One who
propagates his private opinions in

oppofiticn to the catholick church.

HERETICAL, hf-ret'-ik-al. a. Con-

taining herefy.

HERETICALLY,he-ret'-l-kaIy.ad.
With herefy.

HERETO, her-i6'. ad. To this, add

to this

HERETOFORE, her-t6-f6're. ad.

formerly, anciently.

6

HEREUNTO, h^r-i'in-to'. ad. To
this.

HEREWITH, h^r-wlth'. ad. With
this.

HERITABLE, h6r'-i'-tJb!. a. Ca-
pable of being inherited.

HERITAGE, her'-y-tldzh. f Inhe-

ritance devolved by fuccefiion ; in

divinity, the people cf God
HERMAPHRODITE, bei-maf-fm-

di'.e. f. .An animal uniting two
fexes.

HERMAPHRODITICAL, her-maf-

fro-dlt'-I-kal. a. Partaking of boih

fexes

.

HERMETICAL,h4r-met'-{-kal. )

HERMRTICK, h6r-met'-lk._ J

''•

Chvmical.
HERMETICALLY, hir-met'-i

kal-y. ad. According to the her-

metical or chemick art.

HERMIT, her' mit. f. A folitary, an

anchoret, one « ho retires from fo-

ciety to contemplation and devo-

tion; a be3drman,one bound topray
for another.

HERMITAGE.her'-mlt-idzh. f. Ths
cell or habitation of a hermit.

HERMITESS, her'-n;ii-te.. f. A wo-
man retired to devotion.

HERMITICAL, ber-mu'-I kal. a.

Suitable to a hermit.

HERN, her'n. f. Contracled from
Heron.

HERNIA, her'-n)a. f. Any kind of

rupture.

HEliO, hd'-ro. f. A man eminent for

bravery; a man of the highell clafs

in any refpeCl.

HEROICAL, he'-ro I kal. a. Be-
fitting an hero, heroick.

HEROICALLY, he lo I-kal-y. ad.

After t'.e wav of a hero.

HEROICK, he 16'. ik. a. Produflivc

of heroes ; noble, fuitable -to a hero,

brave, magnanimous; reciting the

afts of Iieroe?.

HEROICKLY, he-ro'-Ik!)-. ad

Suitably to an hero.

HEROINE, her'-6-iii. f. A female

hero.

HEROISM, her'-o-Izm. f. The qua-

lities or character of an hero.

HERON, he.n'. f. -A bird that feed.

Ujon filh.

HERONRY, hern'-ry. If. A
HERONSHAW, hcrn'-(ha. J place

where herons breed.

HERPES, her'-pez. f. A cutaneous

inflammation.

HERRING, her'-rlng. f. A fmall

("ea-fiih.

HERS, hur'z. pron. The female pof-

feirne, as tiiis is her houfe, this

houie is kers.

HERSE, hc-'fe f. A temporary monu-
ment raifei ever a grate; the c.ir-

riage in which eorpfes are drawn to

the grave.

To HERSE, herTe. v. a. To put into

-in herfe.

HERSELF, hir-fclf. pronoun. The
female perfonal pronoun, in the ob-
lique cafes reciprocaL

HERSELIKE, heiTe-like. a. Fune-
real, fuitable to funeral?.

HESITANCY, hez'-i-tan-ft'. f. Du-
bioufnefs, uncertainty.

To HESITATE, hez' i-iate. v. a. To
be dcubifiil, to delay, to pauie.

H;L^^rATION, hez-I-ta-lhi'in. f.

Dojht, uncertainty, difficulty made;
intermilCoB of fpeech, w mt of vo-

lubility.

HEST, he:!', f. Command, precept,

injunrtion.

HETEROCLITE, het''-e-i6-k;!'te. f.

Such nouns as vary from the com-
mon forms of declcnfion ; any thing

or perfon deviating from the com-
mon rule.

HETEROCLITICAL, het'-ero-

klu"-i kal. a. Deviatiag from ths

comuion rule.

HETERODOX, hct'-er-o-doks. a.

Deviating from the eftablifhed opi-

nion, not orih.;dov.

HETEROGENEAL, hot e--t'>-ge'-

nial. a. Not cf the fame nature,

not kindred.

HEfEROCFNEITY, het er 6 ge-

rd'-i y. f. Oppofuion of nature,

contranetv ^f qualities ; oppofite or

diflimiiar p.:rt.

HETEROGbiNEOUS, hei er-5-ge'-

nyu; a Not kindied, oppofite or

difTiniilar in nature.

HETEROSClANS,het'-e-i6i-kyans.
f. Thole whofe (hadows fall only
one wav.

To HEW, hiV. v. a. part. Hewn- or

Hewed I'o cut with an ed^ed in-

llrument, to hack; to chop, to cut;

to f;ll as with an axe; to form or

fhape with an axe; to form labori-

cufif.

HEWER, hiV-u'. f. One whofe em-
pl(>\ment is 10 cut wood or Hone.

HE.XAGON, hek.s'-i gon. f. A fi-

gure cf lix fidts or angles.

HEXAGONAL, hekf-ag'-o-r:U. a.

Having fix fides.

HEXAGONY, hckf-Ag'-gun-y-. f. A
figure of li.\ .Tnijlc!:.

HEXAMtiTER,^ hej;z-am'-e-iur. f.

A , e.-fe of fix feet.

HEXANGULAR, l.ekf-ang'-gu-l.Av.

a. Having (ix corners.

HEXAPOJ), heks'-a-p6d. f. An ani-

mal with fix iiet.

HEX.
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HEXASTICK. Wgz-is'-ilk. f. A

poem of fix lines.

H£y, hi', interj. An expreffion of
joy.

HEYDAY, lil'-di. interj. An expref-

fion of frolick and exultation.

HEYDAY, he-da. f. A f.olick, wild-

nefs.

HIATION, h! a'-fhun. f. The aft of

gaping.

HIATUS, h!-a'-ius. f. An aperture,

a breach ; the opening of the mouth
by the fucceflion of fome of the

vowels.

HIBERNAL, hi-ber'-nil. a. Belong-
ing to the winter.

HICCOUGH, hik'-kup. f. A con-
vulfion of the ftomach producing
fobs.

To HICCOUGH, hlk'-kup. v.n. To
fob with convulfion of the ftomach.

ToHICKUP, hik'-kup. v.n. To fob

with a convulfed ftomach.

HID, hid'. ) „ ^„
HIDDEN, hiJ'n.lP'"P'*^-°'^""'''=-

To HIDE, hi'de. v. a. preter. Hid,
part. pafl'. Hid or Hidden. To
conceal, to withold or withdraw
from fight or knowledge.

To HIDE, hi'de. v.n. To lye hid, to

be concealed.

HIDE AND SEEK, hi'de-.ind-fe'k. f.

A play in which fome hide them-
felves, and another feeks them.

HIDE, hi'de. f. The (kin of any ani-

mal, either raw or dreffed ; the hu-
man (kin, in contempt; a certain

quantity of land.

HIDEBOUND, hl'de-bound. a. A
horfe is faid to be hidebound h hen
his (kin fticks fo hard to his ribs and
back, that you cannot with your
hand pull up or loofen the one from
the other; in trees, being in the

ftate in wlich the bark will not give
way to the growth ; harlh, untrac-

table.

HIDEOUS, hid'-yus. a. Horrible,
dreadful.

HIDEOUSLY, hld'-yuf-ly. ad. Hor-
ribly, dreadfully.

HIDEOUSNESS, hfd'-yuf-nls. f

Horriblenefs, dreadfulnefs.

HIDER, hi'-diir. {. He that hides.

T()H1E, hi', v.n. To haften, to go
in hafte.

HIERARCH, hi'-fe-rirk. f. The chief
of a facrcd order.

HIERARCHICAL, hi-d-.ri.'r-k^.kal.

a. Belonging to facred or ecclefiafli-

cal government.
HIERARCHY, hi' i-rir-k^. f. A

facred government, rank or fubor-
dination of holy beings; ecdefialli-

Cal eftabliftiincnt.

niEROGLYPHICK, h!-e rO-glJf-

ik. f An emblem, a figure by which
a word was implied; the art of writ-

ing in pifkure.

HIEROGLYPHIC AL, hl-5-r6-gl!f'-

f-k;\I. a. Emblematical, expre(iive

of fome meaning beyond ivhat im-
mediately appears.

HIEROGLYPHICALLY, hl-e-ro-

glifi-kal-v. ad. Emblematically.
HIEROGRAPHY, hi e-r6V.grif.<^

f. Holy writing.

HIEROi'HANT, hl"^-r6-f5nt'. f
One who teaches rules of religion.

To HIGGLE, hig'i. v n. To chaffer,

to be penurious in a bargain ; to

go felling provifions from door to

door.

HIGGLEDY-PIGGLEDY, hik'l-

dy-pik'l-dy'. ad. A cant word, cor-

rupted from higgle, which denotes
any confufed niafs.

HIGGLER, hig'-liir. f. One who
fells provifions by retail.

HIGH, hi', a. A great way upwards,
riling above; elevated in place, raif-

ed aloft; exalted in nature; eleva-

ted in rank or condition; exalted

in feniiment; difiicult, abftrufe ;

boaftful, oftentatious ; arrogant,

proud, lofty ; noble, illuftrious
;

violent, tempeftuous, applied to the

wind ; tumultuous, turbulent, un-
governable; full, complete; ftrong

tailed ; at the moll perfei> ftate, in

the meridian ; far advanced into

antiquity; dear, exorbitant in price;

cnpital, great, oppofed to little, as

high treafon.

HIGH, hi', f. High place, elevation,

fu perior region.

HK;H-DLEST, hl'-bleir. a. Su-
premely happy.

HIGH-BLOWM,hi'-bl6'n. a. Swelled

much with wind, much inflated.

HIGH-DORN, hi'-biVn. a. Of noble

cxtr.iflion.

HIGHCOLOURED,hI'-kul'-lurd.a.
Having a deep or glaring colour.

HIGH-DESIGNING, hi'-de-si'-

ning. a. Having great fchemes.

HIGHFLIER, hj'-fli'-ur. f One that

carries his opinions to extrava-

gance.

HIGH FLOWN, hi'-flon. a. Ele-

vafd, proud; turgid, extravagant.

HIGH-FLYING, hi'-fty Ing. a. Ex-
travagant in claims or opinions.

HIGH-HEAPED, hi'-hc'pd- a- Co-
vered with high piles.

HIGH-METTLED, hi'-mettld. a.

Proud or ardent of fpirit.

HIGHMINDED, hi'-min-did. a.

Proud, arrogant.

HIGii-KED, hl'-rcd'.a. Deep!/ red.

HIGH-SEASONED, hl'-ffe-zind. a.

Piquant to the palate.

HIGH-SPIiUTED, hi'-fpir'-L-Id. a.

Bold, daring, infolent.

HIGH-STOMACHED, hi'-ftim'-

mu'ct. a. Obftinate, lofty.

HIGH I'ASTED, hi'-ta.''-tid. a. Guft-
ful, piquant.

HIGH-VICED, hi'-vi'fd. a. Enor-
mouflv wicked.

HIGH-WROUGHT, hi'-ia't. a. Ac-
curately (inidied.

HIGHLAND, hl'-Und. f. Mountain-
ous regions.

HIGHLANDER, hl'-Un-dur. f. Aa
inh.ibitant of mountains. J

HIGHLY, hi'-iy-. ad. With eleva-

tion as to place and fituation ; in a
great degree; proudly; arrog.tntly,

ambitioully ; with efteem, with efti-

mation.

HIGHMOST, hi'-muft. a. Higheft,

topmoft.

HIGHNESS, hl'-nls. f. Elevation

above the furface ; the title of
princes, anciently of kings ; dignity

of nature, fupremacy.

HIGHT, hi'te. Was named, was call-

ed ; called, named.
HIGHWATER, hi'-wa'-tur. f. The

utmoft flow of the tide.

HIGHWAY, hi'-wa'. f. Great road,

publick path.

HIGHWAYMAN, hi'-wa-min. f. A
robber that plunders on the publick
roads.

HILARITY, hil-lir'-it-.;. f. Merri-
ment, g.iyetv.

HILDING, hiV-dlng. C. A forry, pal-

try, cowardly fellow; it is ul'ed like-

wife for a mcin woman.
HILL, hii'. f. .An elevation of ground

lefs than a mountain.

HILLOCK, hli'-lok. f. A little hill.

HILLY, hll'-ly. a. Full of hills, un-

equal in the furface.

HILT, hilt'. C The handle of any
thing, particularly of a (word.

HIM, hiin'. The oblique cafe of He.

HIMSELF, hiin-lelf. pron. In the

nominative. He ; in ancientautliors,

TrsKLF ; in the oblique cafes, it has

a reciprocal fignification.

HIX, hill', f. A meifure of liquids

among the Jews, containing about

ten pint'.

HIND, hi'nd. a. compar. Hinder.
iuperl. Hi n dmost. Backward, con-

trary in poliiion to the face.

HIND, hi'hd. f. The ftie to a ftag; a

fervant; a pea.''ant, a boor.

HINDBERRIEj, hind'-b^r-ryz. f.

The fnmc as rnfpberries.

To HINDER, hir.'-dur. v.a. To ob-

llruit, to Itop, to impede.
HINDER,
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HINDER, hin'-dur. a. That which

is in a pofuion contrary to that of

the face.

HINDERANCE, hln'-drins. f. Im-
pediment, let, ftop.

HINDERER, hln'-der-rur. f. He or

that which hinders or obftrufts.

HINDERLING, hin'-dur-llng. f. A
paltry, worthlefs, degenerate ani-

mal.

HINDERMOST, hin'-dur-mull. a.

Hindmoft, lall, in the rear.

HINDMOST, hlnd'-miiih a. The
lall, the lag.

HINGE, hindzh'. f. Joints upon
which a gate or door turns ; the car-

dinal points of the wo.'ld ; a govern-

ing rule or principle ; To be off the

hinges, to be in a ftate of irregula-

rity and diforder.

ToHINGE, hindzh'. v. a. Tofurnifti

with hinges; to bend as an hinge.

To HINT, hint', v.a. To bring to

mind by a flight mention or remote
aliufion.

HINT, hint', f. Faint notice given

to the mind, remote aliufion; Aig-

gelHon, intimation.

HIP, hip', f. The joint of the thigh,

the flelhy part of the thigh ; To
have on the hip, to have an advan-

tage over another. A low phrafe.

HIP, hip', f. The fruit of the briar.

To HIP, hip', v.a. To fprain or fhoot

the hips; Hip-hop, a cant word
formeu by the reduplication of Hop.

HIP, hip', interj. An exclamation,

or calling to one.

HIPPISH, hip'-pi(h. a. A corruption

ofHrPOCHONDRIACK.
HIPPOCENTAUR, hlp'-p6-fen'-tar.

f. A fabulous monller, half horfe

and half man.
HIPPOCRASS, hlp'-p6-kras. f. A

medicated wine.

HIPPOGRIFF, hlp-pS.grif. f. A
winged horfe.

HIPPOPOTAMUS, hIp-p6-pot'-d-

mus. f. The river horfe. An animal
found in the Nile.

HIPSHOT, hip'-lhot. a. Sprained or

didocated in the hip.

HIPWORT, hlp'-wurt. f. A plant.

ToHlRE, hi're. v.a. To procure any
thing for temporary ufe at a certain

price; to engage a man to tempo-
rary fervice for wages ; to bribe; to

engage himicif for pay.

HIRE, hi're. f. Reward or recom-
pence paid for the ufe of any thing;

wages paid for fervice.

HIRELING, hi're-llng. f. One who
ferves for wages ; a mercenary, a

proftitute.

HIRELING, hi're-lJng. a. Serving

for hire, venal, mercenary, doing
what is done for money.

HIRER, hi're-rur. f. One who ufes

any thing paying a recompencc,
one who employs others paying
wages.

HlRaUI'E, her-fu't. a. Rough, rug-

ged.

HIS, hi*, prono.un polTfflive. The
mafculine pofl'cflii'e, belonging to

him; anciently Its.

To HISS, hir»'. v. n. To utter a noife

like that of a ferpent and fome other

animals.

ToHISS, hlfs'. v.a. To condemn by
hifling, to explode; to procure hirtes

or dilgrace.

HISS, hi'fs'. f. The voice of a fer-

pent ; cenfure, e.xpreflion of con-
tempt ufed in theatres.

HIST, hill', interj. An exclamation
commanding filence.

HISTORIAN, hfl'-io'-r) in. f. A wri-

ter of fafls and events.

HIS I'ORICAL, hil'-ioi'-Ilc-al. J

HISTORICK, hif-tor'-rik. J
^

Pertainin'4 to hillory.

HISTORICALLY, hlf-t6r'-rlk-il-^.

ad. In the manner of hiftory, by
way of narration.

To HISTORIFY, hif-tor'-y-fy. v. a.

To relate, to record in hillory.

HISTORIOGRAPHER, hif-tor".

yogrif'-i'ir. f. An hiftorian, a wri-

ter of hiftory.

HISTORIOGRAPHY, hir-t6r"-y6-

grif'-y. f. The art or employment
of an hillorian.

HISTORY, hls'-tur-y. f. A narration

of events and fafts delivered with
dignity; narration, relation; the

knowledge of fads and events.

HISTORY PIECE, his'-tur-y-pd's. f
A picture reprefenting fome iftemo-

rable event.

HiSTRIONICAL, hif-try-6n'-

7

y-kil. Ca.

HiSTRIONICK, hi'f-tr>''-6n'-lk. J
Befitting the llage, fuitable to a

player.

HISTRIONICALLY, hlf-try-6n'-y-

kal-y. ad. 'Theatrically, in the

manner of a buffoon.

ToHir, hit', v.a. Tollrike, to touch

with a blow ; to touch the mark,
not to mil's; to attain, to reach the

point; to llrike a ruling paflion ; To
hit off, to flrike out, to fix or deter-

mine luckily.

To HIT, hi.', v.n. To clafh, to col-

lide ; to chance luckily, to fucceed

by accident; to fucceeo, not to mif-

cirry ; to light on.
HIT, hit', f. A llroke; a lucky

chance.

(ad

To HITCH, hitfli'. v.n. To catch,

to move by jerks.

HITCHEL, hltfli'-eL See Hatch-
EL.

HITHE, hVth. f. A fmall haven to

land wares out of velfels or boats.

HITHER, hith'-ur. ad. To this place
from fome place ; Hither and Thi-
ther, to this place and that; to this

end, to this defign.

HITHER, hitir-iir. a. fuperl. Hither-

moll. Nearer, towards this part.

xHITHER.MOb f, huh' iir-mull. a.

Neareft on this fide.

HITHERTO, hlth'-ur-io. ad. To
this time, yet, in anytime till now;
at every time till now.

HITHERWARD, hith'-fir-

'

wdrd.

HIFHERWARDS, hlth'-ur-

wardz.
This way, towards this place.

HIVE, hi've. f. The habitation or

cell of bees; the bees inhabiting a
hive.

To HIVE, hi've. v. a. To put into

hives, to harbour; to contain iit

hives.

ToHlVE, hi've. v.n. To take flieJ-

ter together.

HIVER, hi'v-ur. f. One who puts
bees in hives.

HO, ) , ,, f interj. A call, a fud-

HO.^, J { den exclamation ta

give notice of approach, or any
thing elfe.

HO.-\R, ho'r. a. White; grey with
age; white with froft.

HOAR-FROST, hor-frofl'. f. The
congelations of dew in frofty morn-
ings on the grafs.

HOARD, ho'rd. f. A (lore laid up In

fecret, a hidden flock, a treafure.

To HOARD, ho'rd. v. n. To make
hoards, to lay up flore.

To HOARD, ho'rd. v.a. To lay in

hoards, to hufband privily.

HOARDER, ho'rd-ur. f. One that

flores up in fecret.

HOARHOUND, h&'r-hound. f. A
plant.

HOARINESS, h6ir-y-nfs. f. The
Hate of being whitilh, the colour of
old men's hair.

HO .ARSE, ho'rs. a. Having the voice

rough, as with a cold, having a

rough found.

HOARSELY, ho'rf-ly. ad. With a
rough harfh voice.

HOARSENESS, ho'rf-nls. f. Rough-
nefs of voice.

HOARY, ho-r)'. a. White, whitifh;

white or grey with age; white with

froll; mouldy, mofl'y, ruily.

To HOBBLE, hob'l. v.n. To walk
K k lamely
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lamely or aukwardly upon one leg

more than the other ; lo move
roughly or unevenly.

HOBBLE, h^b'l. {. Uneven aukward
gait.

HOBBLINGLY, hob'-IJng-lJ. ad.

Clumfily, aukwardly, with a halt-

ing gait.

HOBBY, hib'-by. f. A fpecies of

hawk; an Jrifh or Scottifh horfe; a

ftick on which boys get allride and
ride; a ilupid fellow.

HOBGOBLJN, hob-gob'-lin. f. A
fprite, a fairy.

HOBNAIL, hob'-nal. f. A nail ufed

in (hoeing a horfe.

HOBN.A.ILED, hob'-nald. a. Set

with hobnails.

HOBNOB, hob'-nob'. This is cor-

rupted from Hab Nab.
HOCK, iiok'. f. The joint between

the knee and fetlock.

To HOCK, hok'. v.a. Todifablein
the hock.

HOCK, hok'. f. Old llrong rhe-

ni/h.

HOCKAMORE, hok'-a-more. f. The
fame as Hock.

HOCKHERB.hok'-herb. f. A plant,

the fame with mallows.

ToHOCKLE, hok'i. v a. To ham-
llring.

HOCUS POCUS, ho'-kiis-po'-kus. f.

A juggle, a cheat.

HOD, hod', f. A kind of trough in

which a labourer carries mortar to

the mafons.

HODMAN, hod'-man. f. A labourer
that carries mortar.

HODGE-PODGE, hodzh'-podzh'. f.

A medley of ingredients boiled to-

gether.

HODIERNAL, ho-dy er'-na!. a. Of
to-day.

HOE, ho', f. An inftrument to cut

up the earth.

To HOE, ho', v.a. To cut or dig with
a hoe.

HOG, hog', f. The general name of
fwine; a caftrated boar; To bring
liogs to a fair market, to fail of one's

defjgn.

HOGCOTE, hog'-kot. f. A houfe
for hogs.

HOGGEREL, li6g'-gril. f. A tvvo

ye.irs old ewe.

HOGIIERD, hog'-hcrd. f. A keeper
of hogs.

HOGGISH, hog'-gi'fh. a. Having
the qualities of an hog, brutifti,

felfifh.

HOGGISHLY, hig'-gjfli-l^. ad.
Greedily, felfiflily.

HOGG ISHN ESS, hog'-gf(h-nis. f.

Brutality, grecdinefs, felfifhnefs.

t

HOL
'-b^nz.

"J

t'-brcd. {.

S, hogz'- f

HOGSBEANS, h6gz'.b^nz
HOGSBREAD, hogt'-'""-^

HOGSMUSHROOMS
miiili'-romz.

Plants.

HOGSFENNEL, higz'-fin'-nil. f.

A plant.

HOGSHEAD, hogz' id. {. A meafure

of liquids containing fixty gallons;

any large barrel.

HOGSTY, hog'-fty. f. The place in

which fwine are Ihut to be fed.

HOGWASH, h6g'-w6(h. f. The draff

which is given to Iwine.

HOIDEN, hoi'dn. f. An ill-taught,

aukward country girl.

TffHOLDEN, hoi'dn. v.n. To romp
indecently.

To HOISE, hoi's. J v.a. To raife up

To HOIST, hoi'll. i on high.

To HOLD, h6'ld. v.a. preier. Hii.d,

part. pall'. Held orHoMifN- To
grafpin the hand, to gripe, to clutch;

to keep, to retain, to gripe fjft; to

maintain as an opinion ; to conlider

as good or bad, to hold in regard ;

to have any ilation ; to pod'els, to

enjoy ; to poffefs in fubordination ;

to fufpend, to refrain ; to Hop, to

reftrain ; to fl.\' to any condition ; to

confine to a certain ftate; to detain;

to retain, to continue; to offer, to

propofe ; to maintain; to carry on,

to continue; To hold forth, to ex-

hibit ; To hold in, to govern by the

bridle, to reftrain in general ; To
hold off, to keep at a dillance; To
hold on, to continue, to protraft

;

To hold out, to extend, to ftrctch

forth, to offer, to propofe, to con-

tinue to do or fuffer; To hold up,

to raife aloft, to fullain, to fup-

port.

To HOLD, ho'ld. v. n. To (land, to

be right, to be without exception;

to continue unbroken or unfub-
dued ; to lart, to endure ; to con-

tinue ; to refrain ; to ftand up for,

to adhere ; to be dependent on ; to

derive right ; To hold forth, to ha-

rangue, to fpeak in publick; To
hold in, to retlrain one's felf, to

continue in luck ; To hold off, to

keep at a diftance without doling
with offers; To hold on, to con-

tinue, not to be interrupted, to pro-

ceed ; To hold out, to laft, to en-
dure, rot to yield, not to be fub-

dued ; To hold together, to be join-

ed, to rem.iin in union ; To hold
up, to fupport himfelf, not to be
foul weather, to continue the fame
fpecd.

HOLD, hold, interj. Forbear, (lop,

be ftiU.

HOL
HOLD, ho'ld. f, Theaaoffeizing,

gripe, grafp, feizure; fomething to

be held, fupport ; catch, power of
feizing or keeping ; prifon, place of
cuRody; power, influence; cuftody;

Hold of a fhip, all that part which
lies between the keelfon and the

lower deck; a lurking place; a for-

tified place, a fort.

HOLDER, ho'l-dur. f. One that

holds or gripes any thing in his

hand ; a tenant, one that holds land
under another.

HOLDERFORTH, hol-dur-f6"rlh.

f. An haranguer, one who fpeaks in

publick.

HOLDFAST, hold-faft. f. Any
thing which takes hold, a catch, a
hook.

HOLDING, ho'l-diiig. f. Tenure,
farm ; it fometime» figniiies the bur-
then or chorus of a long.

HOLE, ho'le. f. A cavity narrow and
long, either perpendicular or hori-

zontal ; a perforation, a fmall va-
cuity ; a cave, a hollow place; a
cell of an animal ; a mean habita-

tion; fome fubterfuge or fhift.

HOL I DAM, hol'-y-dam. f. Bleffed

lady.

HOLILY, ho'-H-ly. ad. Pioufly.with
fanftity ; inviolably, without breach.

HOLINESS, ho'-ly-nis. f. Sanaity,
piety, religious goodnefs; the ftate

of being hallowed, dedication to re-

ligion; the title of the pope.
HOLLA, hol-lo . interj. A word ufed

in calling to any one at a diftance.

HOLLAND, hol'-lund. f. Fine linen

made in Holland.

HOLLOW, hol'-lo. a. Excavated,
having a void fpace within, not fo-

lid; noify, like found reverberated
from a cavity ; not faithful, not
found, not what one appears.

HOLLOW, hol'-lo. f. Cavity, con-
cavity; cavern, den, hole; pit; any
opening or vacuity; paffage, canal.

To HOLLOW, hol'-lo. v.a. To make
hollow, to excavate.

To HOLLOW, hol'-lo. V. n. To
ihout, to hoot.

HOLLOWLY, hol'-lo-ly. ad. With
cavities ; unfaithfully, infincerely,

dilhonellly.

HOLLOWNESS, h6l'-16-nis. f. Ca-
vity, ftate of being hollow; deceit,

infincerity, treachery.

HOLLOWROOT, hul'-I6r6c. f. A
plant.

HOLLY, h6r-I^. f. A tree.

HOLLYHOCK, hil'-l^-h6k.f. Rofe-

maJlow.

HOLLYROSE, hol'-l^-rSze. f. A
plant.

HOLME,
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HOtME, holm. {. A river ifland; a

hill or mountain ; the ilex, the ever-

green oak.

HOLOCAUST, hol'-o-kaft. f. A
burnt facrifice.

HOLP, hoip. The old preterite and

participle palTive of Help.
HOLPEN, ho'lpn. The old parti-

ciple paflive of Help.
HOLSTER, hol-ftur. f. A cafe for

a horfeman's piftol.

HOLY, ho ly. a. Good, pious, re-

ligious ; hallowed, confecraied to

divine ufe ; pure, immaculate; fa-

cred.

HOLY-GHOST, h6'-i>" -g6'ft. f. The
third perfon of the Trinity.

HOLY-THURSDAY, ho -iythurz'-

da. f. The day on which the af-

cenfion of our Saviour is comme-
morated, ten days before Whitfun-

tide.

HOLY-WEEK, h6'-ly-vv^1c. f. The
week before Eafter.

HOLYDAY, hol'-y-di. f. The day

of fome ecclefiaftical fellival; anni-

verfary feaft ; a day of gayety and

joy; a time that comes feldcm.

HOMAGE, hom'-idzh. ( Serrice

paid and fealty profeffed to a lo-

vereign or fuperior lord ; obei-

fance, refpett paid by external ac-

tion.

HOMAGER, hooi'-Uzh-ur. f. One
who holds by homage of fonie lu-

perior IcrJ.

HOME, home. f. His own houfe,

the private dwelling ; his own coun-

try ; the place of conilant refidence;

united to a fubilantive, it fignities

dome;lic!<.

HOME, ho'me. ad. To one's own
habitation; to one's own country;

clofe to one's own breail or affairs;

to the point defigned ; united to a

fublVantive, it implies force and ef-

ficacy.

HOMEBORN, hu'me-birn. a. Na-
tive, natural ; domeiiick, not fo-

reign.

HOMEBRED, h6'me-bred. a. Bred

at home; not polilhed by travel,

plain, rude, art'cfs, uncultivated;

domcftick, not foreign.

HOMEFELT, home-felt. a. Inward,
private.

H0MELILY,h6'me-lil-y ad. Rude-
ly, inelegantly.

HOMELINESS, home-ly-nJs. f.

Plain nefs, ruJenefs.

HOMELY.home-ly. a. Plain, home-
fpun, not elegant, not beautiful, not

fine, ccarfe.

HOMEMADE, home-made. a.

Made ar home.

HOMER, ho'-mur. f. A meafure of
of about three pints.

HOMESPUN, ho'me-fpun. a. Spun
or wrought at home, not made by

regular manufafturers; not made in

foreign countries ; plain, coarfe,

rude, homely, inelegant.

HOMESTALL, ho'me-lUl. ) f. The
HOMESTEAD, ho'me-ftid. J place

of the houfe.

HOMEWARD, ho'me-w&rd. 7 ,

HOMEWARDS, home-«urdz. J

^'^-

Towards home, towards the native

place.

HOMlCIDE,h6m'-y-side. f. Murder,
manflaying ; deilru£lioD ; a mur-
derer, a manflayer.

HOMICIDAL, hom-y-sl'-dal. a.

Murderous, bloody.

HO.MILETICAL, hom-^'-Iet'-Ik-al.

a. Social, converfible.

HOMILY, hom'-ll-^. f. A difcourfe

read to a congregation.

HCMOGENEAL, hb-mb-gi'
nval.

HOMOGENEOUS, ho-mog^
nyus.

Having the fame nature or prin

ciples.

HOMOGENEALNESS,h6-m6-
ge'-nval-nls.

HOMOGENEITY, ho-mo-ge'-

ne'-it-v.

HOMOGENEOUSNESS, h5-

mo-ge-nyus-nls.

Participation of the fame principle;

or nature, firailitude of kind.

HOMOGENY, h6-m6g'-ge-ny. f.

Joint nature.

HOMOLOGOUS, ho-mol'-o-gi'is. a.

Having the fame manner or propor-

tions.

HOMONYMOUS, ho-mon'-y-mds.

a. Denominating different things;

equivocal.

HOMONYMY, ho-mon'-y-my. f.

Equivocation, ambiguity.

HOMOTONOUS, ho-mot'-to-nus. a.

Equable, laid of fuch diftempers as

keep a conftant tenour of rife, ftate,

and declenfion.

HONE, ho'ne. f. .\ whetftone for a

razor.

HONEST, on'-nill. a. Upright, true,

ilncere; challe; jufl, righteous, giv-

ing to every man his due.

HONESTLY, 6n'-niit-ly. ad. Up-
rightly, juflly; with challity, mo-
dertly.

HONESTY, 6n'-nif-ty. f. Juftice,

truth, virtue, purity.

HONIED, huii'-nyd. a. Covered with

honey; fweet, lufcious.

HONEY, hun'-ny. f. A thick, vif-

cous lufcious iabHance, which is coU

lefted and prepared ty bees ; fweet-

nefi, lufcioafnefs ; a name of ten-
dernefs, fweet, fweetnefs,

HONbY-3AG, hun'-ny-big. f. The
bag in which the bee carries the ho-
ney.

HONEY-COMB, hun'-ny-kom. f.

The cells cf wax in which the bee
fiores her honey.

HONEY-COMBED, hin'-ny-komd.
a. Flawed with little cavities.

HONEY-DEW, hun'-ny-du. f. Sweet
dew.

HONEY-FLOWER, hun'-ny-flow-

ur. f. A plant.

HONEY-GNAT, hun'-n^'-nat. f. Aa
in fed.

HONEY-MOON, hun'-ny-mon. f.

The firll month after marriage.

HONEY-SUCKLE, hun'-ny-lukl. f.

Woodbine.
HONEYLESS, hun'-n^Hs. a. With-

out honey.

HONEY-WORT, hun'-ny-wurt. f.

A plant.

HONORARY, 6n'-nfir-rcr-y. a. Done
in honour; conferring honour with-
out gain.

HONOUR, on'-nur. f. Dignity; re-

putation ; the title of a man of rank ;

noblenefs ; reverence, due venera-

tion ; chartity; glory, boaft; pub-
lick mark of refpect: ; privileges of
rank or birth; civilities paid; or-

nament, decoration.

To HONOUR, on'-nur. v. a. To re-

verence, to regard with venera-

tion ; to dignify, to raife to great-

nefs.

HONOURABLE, in'-niir-ubl. r. II-

luttrious, noble; great, magnani-
mous, generous ; conferring ho-
nour ; accompanied with tokens of
honour; without taint, without re-

proach ; honeft, without intention

ofdeceit; equitable.

HONOURABLENESS,»n'-nur-iibI-
nfs. f. Eminence, magnificence,

generofitv.

HONOURABLY, on' nur-ub-ly. ad.

With token;- of honour; magnani-
moully, geiieroufly ; reputably, with

exemption from reproach.

HONORER.oii'-nur-riir. f. One that

honours, one that regards with ve-

neration.

HOOD, hud'. In compofition, de-

notes quality, charafter, as knight-

hood, childhood. Sometimes it is

taken tclle.Hively, as brotherhood,

a confraternity.

HOOD. had', f. The upper cover of
a %voman'^ head ; aiiy thing drawn
upon the head, and wrapping round

it ; a covering put over the hawk's

K k 2 eyes

;
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eyes ; an ornamental fold that hangs
down the back of a gfaduate.

To HOOD. hud', v.a. To drefs in

a hood; to blind as with a hood; to

cover.

l!OODM.'\N's-BLIND, hui'-mJnz-

bli"nd. f. A. play in which the per-

fon hooded is to catch another, and

tell the name.
To HOODWINK, hud'-wlnk. v. a.

To blind with foniething bound over

the eyes; to cover, to hide; to de-

ceive, to impofe upon.

HOOF, ho f. f. The hard horny fub-

ftance which compofes the feet of

feveral forts of animals.

HOOK, hoi:, f. Any thing bent fo

as to catch hold ; the bended wire

en which the bait is hung for fifhes,

and with which the fifh is pierced ;

a fnare, a trap ; a fickle to reap

corn ; an iron to feize the meat in

the caldron ; an inftrument to cut or

lop with; the part of the hinge fix-

ed to the poil; Hook or crook, one

way or other, by any expedient.

ToHOOK.ho'k. v.a. Tocatchwitha
hook; to intrap, to enfnare; to draw
as with a hook; to fallen as with a

hook; to bedrawn by forceor artifice.

HOOKliD, ho'kt. a. Bent, curvated.

HOOKEDNESS,ho-kid-nis. f. State

of being bent like a hook.

HOOKNOSED, ho'k-nozd. a. Hav-
ing the aquiline nofe rifing in the

middle.

HOOP, hop. f. Any thing circular

by which iomething elfe is bound,
particularly ca(ks or barrels

;
part

of a lady's drefs; any thing circular.

To HOOP, ho p. V. a. To bind or

enclofe with hoops; to encircle, to

clafp, to furiound.

To HOOP, ho'p. V. n. To ftiout, to

make an outcry by way of call or

purfuit.

HOOPER, hi'-pur. f. A cooper, one
that hoops tubs.

HOOPING-COUGH, ho-plng-kof.
{, A convulfive cough, fo called

from its noife.

ToHOOr, ho't. v. n. To ftiout in

contempt; to cry as an owl.

To HOO r, ho't. V. a. To drive with

noife and fhouts.

HOOT, ho't. f. Clamour, (hoiit.

'I'o HOP, hop'. V. n To jump, to

£kip lightly; to It.ip on one leg; to

walk lamely, or with one leg lefs

nimble than the other.

HOP, h6p'. f. A jump, a light leap;

a jump on one leg ; a place where
meaner people dance.

HOP, hop', f. A plant, the flowers

of which ate ufed ia. brewing.

To HOP, hop', v.a. To Impregnate
with hops.

HOPE, h6'p2. f. Expeflatlon of fome

good, an expcflation indulged with

pleafure ; confidence in a future

event, or in the future conduifl of

any body ; that which gives hope ;

the object of hope.

To HOPE, ho'pe. v. n. To live in

expeflation of fome good; to place

confidence in futurity.

To HOPE, hope. v. a. To expecT;

with defire,

HOPEFUL, ho'pe-fai. a. Full of

qualities v/hich produce hope, pro-

mifing ; full of hope, full of expeft-

ation of fucccfs.

HOPEFULLY, ho'pe-ful-v". ad. In

fuch manner as to raife hope; with

hope. /

HOPEFULNESS, ho'pe-ful-nls. f.

Promife of good, likelihood to fuc-

cced

HOPELESS, h&'pe-lls. a. Without
hope, without pleafing expeflation

;

giving no hope, promifing nothing

pleafing.

HOPER, ho'-pur. f. One that has

pleafing expeftations.

HOPINGLY, ho'-ping-ly. ad. With
hope, with expedaiion of good.

HOPPER, hop'-pur. f. He who hops

or jumps on one leg.

HOPPER, hop'-pur. f. The box or

open frame of wood into which the

corn is put to be ground; a baflcet

for carrying feed.

HOPPERS, hop'-piirz. f. A kind of

play in which the aftor hops on one
leg.

HORAL, ho-ral. a. Relating to the

hour.

HORARY, ho-ra-ry'. a. Relating to

an hour ; continuing for an hour.

HORDE, ho'rd. f. A clan, a migra-

tory crew of people ; a body of I'ar-

HORl'zON, horl'zun. f. The line

that terminates the view.

HORIZONTAL, hor-y-zoii'-til. a.

Near the horizon ; parallel to the

horizon, on a level.

HORIZONTALLY, h6r-y-z6n'-

lil y. ad. In a dircftion parallel to

the horizon.

HORN, harn. f. The hard pointed

bodies which grow on the heads of

fome qu.idrupeds, and fcrve them
for weapons; an inlhumentof wind-
mufick made of horn; the extre-

mity of the waxing or waning
moon; the feelers of a fnail ; a

drinking cup made of liorn; antler

of a cuckold; Horn mad, perhaps

mad as a cuckold.

,.\

iiORNFiSH, hi'rn-fllh. | offiili.

HORNBEAM, ham-b^m. f. A tree.

HORNBOOK, ha'rn-bok. f. The-
firll book of children, cowered with
horn to keep it unfoiled.

HORNED, har-nld. a. Furnilhed
with horns.

HORNER, hi'r-nur. f. One that

works in horn, and fells horns.

HORNET, hd'r-nit. f. A very l.<irge

llrong Hinging fly.

HORNFOOr, harn-fut. a. Hoofed.
HORNOWL. ha'rn-owl. f. A kind

of horned owl.

HORNPIPE, ha'rn-pipe. f. A dance.
HORNSrONE, harn-lloae. f. A'

kind of blue llone.

HORN WORK, ha rn-wi'irk. f. Akind
of angular fortification.

HOR.\Y,har-ny. a. Made of horn;
rtfembling horn ; hard as horn, cal-

lous.

HOROGRAPHY, ho-rog'-gri-f^. f.

An account of the hours.

HOROLOGE, ho-ro-loJzh.

HOROLOGY, h'J-x6\o-izhf.
An inllrument that tells the hour,

as a clock, a watch, an hourglafs.

HOROMEl'RY, ho-rom'-^tiy. f.

The art of meafuring hours.

HOROSCOPE, hir'-ro&ope. f. The
configuration of the planets at the

hour of birth.

HORRIBLE, hor'-rlbl. a. Dreadful,

terrible, ihocking, hideous, enor-

mous.

HORRIBLENESS, hor'-rlbl-nls. f.

Dreadfulnefs, hideoufnefs, terrible-

nefs.

HORRIBLY, hor'.rlb-ly. ad. Dread-
fully; hideoufly; to a dreadful de-
gree.

HORRID, hor'-rid. a. Hideous,
dreadfiJ, Hiocking; rough, rugged,

HORRIDNESS, hor'-iid-nls. f. Hi-
deoufnefs, enormity.

HORRIFiCK, hor-rlf'-ik. a. Caufing
horrour.

HORRISONOUS, hor-rL'-fo-niis. a.

Sounding dreadfully.

HORROUR, ho.-'-iur. f. Tcrrour
mixed with detellation ; gloom,
drearinefs ; in medicine, fuch a

Ihuddering or quivering as precedes

an ague-fit; a i'enfe of fliuddering

or ihtinking.

HORSE, hoi'ie. f. A neighing qua-
druped, ufed in war, and draught

and carriage; it is ufed in the plu-

ral fenfe, but with a fingular ter-

mination, for horfes, honeinen, or

cavalry; fomcthing on which any
thing is fupportcd ; a wooden ma-
chine which foldicrs ride by way of

punilh-
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putiifhtnent; joined to another fub-

ftantive, it fignifies fomeihing larg?

or coarfe, as a hcrfe-face, a tice of

which the features are large and in-

delicate.

To HORSE, hor'fe. v. a. To mount
upon a horfe; to carry one on the

back; to ride any thing ; to cover

a mate.

HORSEBACK, hor'f-bak. f. The
feat of the rider, the ftate of being

on a horfe.

HORSEBEAN, hor'f-b^n. f. A fmall

bean ufually given to horfes.

HORSEBLOCK, h6rf'-bl6k. f. A
block on which they climb to a

,
horfe.

HORSEBOAT, h6r'f-b6t. f. A boat

ufed in ferrvirg horfes.

HORSEBOY,' hor'f-boy. f. A boy

empio) ed in drelTing horfes, a llable-

bov.

HORSEBREAKER, hor'f-bie-kur. f.

One whofe employment is to tame
horfes to the faddle.

HORSECHESNUT, hor'f-tfhes'-nut.

f. A tree, the fruit of a tree.

HORSECOURSER, hor'f-kSr-fur. f

One that runs horfes, or keeps horfes

for the race; a dealer in horfes.

HORSECRAB, hor'f-krab. f. A
kind of fifh.

HORSECUCUMBER, h6;fkou'-
kutn-ur. f. A plant.

HORSEDUNG, hor'fdung. f. The
excrements of horfes.

HORSEEMMET, horfcm'-mit. f.

Ant of a large kind.

HORSEFLESH, hor'f-flefh. f. The
fiefh of horfes.

HORSEFLY, hor'f-fly. f. A fly that

ftings horfes, and fucks their blood.

HORSEFOOT.horT-fut. f. An herb.

The fame with coltsfoot.

HORSEHAIR, hor'f-har. f. The hair

of horfes.

HORSEHl-EL, horT-hel. f. An herb.

HORSELAUGH, hor'f-laf. f. A
loud violent rude laugh.

HORSELEECH, hirT-lltft. f. A
great leech that bites horfes ; a far-

rier.

HORSELITTER, hor'f-Ht-tur. f. A
carriage hung upon poles betive-jn

two horfes, on which the perfon

carried lies along.

HORSEMAN, hor'f-man. f. One
(killed in riding; one that ferves in

wars on horfeback ; a rider, a man
on horfeback.

HORSEMANSHIP, hor'f-man-(hIp.

f. The art of riding, the art of ma-
naging a horfe.

HORSEMATCH, h6r'f-mitfli, f. A
bird.

HORSEMEAT, hirT-m^t. f. Pro-
vender.

HORSEMINr.h6r'f-mlQt. f. A large

coarfe mint.

HORSEMUSCLE, horT-mufl. f. A
large mufcle.

HORSEPLAY, hor'f-pli. f. Coarfe,

rough, rugged play.

HORSEPOND,h6rT-p6nd.f. Apond
for horfes.

HORSERACE, hor'f-ras, f. A match
of horfes in running.

HORSERADISH, h6rT-rad'-i(h. f. A
root acrid and biting, a fpecies of
fcurvvgrafs.

HORSE6HOE, hor'f (ho. f. A plate

of iron nailed to the feet of horfes

;

an herb.

HORSESTEALER, horT-.lel-ur. f.

' A thief who takes away horfes.

HORSETAIL, hor'f tal. f. A plant.

HORSETONGUE,h6r'f-iung. f An
herb.

HORSEWAY, hor'f-wi. f. Abroad
way by which herfes may travel.

HORTATION.hor-ia-fl-mn. f The
ad of exhorting, advice or encou-
ragement to fomethirig.

HORTATIVE, ha'r-ia-tiV. f. Ex-
hortation, precept by which one in-

cites or animates.

HORTATORY, ha'r-ia-tur-y. a. En-
couraging, animating, adviiing to

any thing.

HORTICULTURE, hi'r-ty-kul'-

tftiur. f. The art of cultivating gar-

dens.

HORTULAN, ha'r-tu-ian. a. Be-
longing to a garden.

HOSANNA, ho-zin'-na. f. An ex-

clamation of praife to God.
HOSE, hoze. f Breeches; (lock-

ings, covering for the legs.

HOSIER, ho' zhur. f. One who fells

(lockings.

HOSPITABLE, hos'-F'-'^bl. a. Giv-

ing entertainment to (Irangers, kind

to (Irangers.

HOSPITABLY, hos'-pl-tab-lj-. ad.

With kindnefs to (Irangers.

HOSPITAL, a'f-pl-tal. f. A place

built for the reception of the iick,

or fupport of the poor; a place for

(helter or entertainment.

HOSPITALITY, h6r-py-t.\r-i-ty. f.

The praftice of entertaining (iran-

gers.

HOST, hoft. r. One who gives en-

tertainment to another; the land-

lord of an inn; an army, numbers
a(rembled for war; any great num-
ber; the facrifice of the mafs in the

Pv0mi(h church.

To HOST, h6'(L V. n. To take up
entertainment ; to encounter in

',h6'-t^!-r^^^"'""•

battle; to review a body of men,
to mader.

HOSTAGE, hos'-tidzh. f. One given

in pledge for fecurity of perform-
ance of conditions.

HOSTEL, ho-tel'.

HOSTELRY, ho'-tel-ry.

HOSTESS, ho'f-tls. f. A female hofl,

a woman thjt gives entertainment.

HOSrESS-SHIP,h6'f-tif-(hip C. The
character of an hoftefs.

HOSTILE, hos'-til. a. Adverfe, op-

pofite, fuitable to an enemy.
HOSTILITY, hof-iil'-j-ty. f The

praflices of an open enemy, open
war, oppofition in war.

HOSTLER, os'-liir. f. One who has

the care of horfes at an inn.

HOT, hot', a. Having the power to

excite the fenfeof heat, fiery; lull-

ful, lewd; ardent, vehement, enger,

keen in dcfire; piquant, acrid.

HOTBED, hoL'-bed. f. A bed of

earth made hot by the fermentation

of dung.
HOTERAINED, hot'-brand. a. Vio-

lent, vehement, furious.

HOTCOCKLES, hoi'-koklz. f. A
play in which one covers his eye.%

and guefi'es who llrikcs him.

HOTHEADED, hoi'-hed-Id. a. Ve-
hement, violent, pifllonate.

HOTHOUSE, hot'-hou;. f A bag-

nio, a place to fweat and cup in; a

houfe in which tender plants are

raifed and preferved from the incle-

mency of the weather, and in which
fruits are matured early.

HOTLY, bot'-ly. ad. With heat;

violently, vehemently; luftfully.

HOTMOUTHED, hot'-mouthd. a.

Headdrong, ungovernable.

HOTNESS, hot'-nis. f. Heat, vio-

lence, fury.

HOTCHPOTCH, hod'zh-pod'ih. f.

A mingled ha(h, a mixture.

HOTSPUR, hit'-fpur. f. A man vio-

lent, palfionate, precipitate, and
heady; a kind of pea of fpeedy
growth.

HOTSPURRED, hot'-fpurd. a. Ve-
hement, rafh, heady.

HOVE, ho've. The preterite ofHE AVE.
HOVEL, hov'-II. f. A (hed open on

the fides, and covered overhead; a

mean habitation, a cottage.

HOVEN, ho'vn. part. pa(r. Raifed,

fwelled, tumelied.

To HOVER, hov'-ur. v.n. To hang
fluttering in the air over head ; to

wander about one place.

HOUGH, huk'. f. The lower part of

the thigh.

To HOUGH, hok', V. a. To ham-
(Iring, to difable by cutting the fi-

news
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news of the ham ; to cut up with an
hough or hoe.

HOUND, hou'nd. f. A dog ufed in

the chace.

To HOUND, hou'nd. v. a. To feton

the chace; to hunt, to purfue.

:HOUNDFlSH, hou'nd-fiih. f. A
kind of fi(h.

HOUNDSTONGUE, hou'ndz-tung.

f. A plant.

HOUR, ou'r. f. The twenty-fourth

part of a natural day, the fpace of

fixty minutes ; a particular time ;

the time as marked by the clock.

HOURGLASS, our-glas. f, A glafs

filled with fand, which, running

through a narrow hole, marks the

time.

Hourly, ouV-ly. a. Happening or

done every hour, frequent, often re-

peated.

HOURLY, ou'r-ly. ad. Every hour,

frequently.

HOURPLATE, ou'r-plate. f. The
dial, the plate on whicli the hours

pointed by the hand of a clock are

infcribed.

iiOUSE, hou'fe. f. A place wherein

a man lives, a place of human
abode; any place of abode; places

in which religious or lludious p»r-

fcns live in common; the^iianner

of living, the table; ftation of a pla-

net in the heavens, aftrologically

confidered; family of anceftors, de-

fendants, and kindred, race ; a

body of the patliaincnt, the lords or

commons colleftively coiifuiered.

To HOUSE, hou'z. V. a. To har-

bour, to admit to refidcnce; to fliel-

ter, to keep under a roof.

To HOUSE, hou'z. v. n. To take

fhelter, to keep the abode, torefide,

to put into a houfe; to have an allro-

lot'ical llation in the heavens.

HOUSEBREAKER, hou'f-bre-kiir.

f. Burglar, one who makes his way
into houfcs to ileal.

HOUSEBREAKING, houT bic-

king. f. Buiglary.

HOUSEDOG, houT-dog. f. Amaflifi

kept to guard the houfe.

HOUSEHOLD, hou'f-h<'jld. f. A fa-

mily living together; family life,

domellick management ; it is ufed

in the m:.nncr of an adjeflive, to

fignify domellick, belonging to the

family.

HOUSEHOLDER, houT-hol-dfir. f.

Mailer of a family.

HOUSEHOLDS TU F, houT-huld-

lliif. f. Furniture of any hc^ulc,

utenfiU convenient for a family.

HOUSEKEEPER, hou'f kt-pur. f.

HoufeholUei, mailer of a family ;

one who lives much at home ; a

woman fervant that has care of a

family, and fuperintends the fer-

vants.

HOUSEKEEPING, hou'f-ke-p!ng.

a. Domellick, ufeful to a family.

HOUSEKEEPING, hou'f-ke-pfng.

f. The proi'ifions for a family ;

hofpitality, liberal and plentiful

table.

HOUSELEEK,hou'f-lek. f. A plant.

HOUSELESS, hou'z-lis. a. Without
abode, wanting habitation.

HOUSEMAID, hou'f-made. f. A
maid employed to keep the houi'e

clean.

HOUSEROOM, hou'f-rom. f. Place

in a houfe.

HOUSESNAIL, hou'ffn.\le. f. A
kind of fnail.

HOUSEWARMING, hou'f-w.-ir-

mlng. f. A featl of merrymaking
upon going into a new houfe.

HOUSEWIFE, huz'-wif. f. The mi f-

tiefs of a family; a female oeco-

numift; one fliilled in female bufi-

ncfs.

HOUSEWIFELY, hiiz'-wlf-l)-. a.

Skilled in the adts becoming a houfe-

wife.

HOUSEWIFELY, huz'-wlf-ly. r-d.

With the ceccnomy of a houfewife.

HOUSEWIFERY, huz'-wif-iy. f.

Domellick or female bufinefs, ma-
nagement, female oeconomy.

HOUSING, ho-zing. f. Cloth ori-

ginally ufed to keep off dirt, now
added to faddles as ornamental.

HOW, how', ad. In what manner,

to what degree; for what rcafon,

from what caufe ; by vvhat means,
in what ilate ; it is ufed in a fenfe

maiking proportion or correfpond-

ence ; it is much ufed in exclama-

tion.

HOWBEIT, how-be'-lt. ad. Never-
thelel's, notwithllanding, yet, how-
ever. Not now In ufe.

HOWDYE, how'-dy-y<i. ad. In what
Hate is your health.

HOWEVER, how-ev'-vur. ad. In

whatfoevcr manner, in whatfocvcr

degree; at ail events, happen what
will, at leall; nevenhekls, notwith-

llanding, yet.

To HOWL, how'l. V. n. To cry as

a wolf or dog; to utter cries in dif-

trefs ; to fpeak with a bellaine cry

or tone; it is ufed poetically of any
noife loud and horrid.

HOWL, how'l. r. The cry of a wolf
or dog ; the cry of a human being

in horrour.

HOWSOEVER, how-f,', cv'-vur. ad.

In what manner foever; although.

To HOX, h6k's. V. a. To hough, to

hamllring.

HOY, hoy', f. A large boat, fome-
times with one deck.

HUBBUB, hub'-bub. f. A tumult, a

riot.

HUCKABACK, hfik'-ki-bik. f. A
kind of linen on which the figures

are raifed.

HUCKLEBACKED, hik'1-bikt. a.

Crooked in the Ihoulders.

HUCKLEBONE.huk'l bone. f. The
hipbone.

HUCKSTER, huks'-tir. 1
f

HUCKSTERER, huks'-tur.ur. |
'•

O.ne who fells goods by retail, or in

fmill qu.intities; a trickifh mean
fellow.

To HUCKSTER, huks'-t6r. v.n. To
deal in petty bargains.

To HUDDLE, hud'l. v a.'^To drefs

up dole fo as not to be difcovered,

to mobble ; to put on carelelsly in

a hurry; to cover up in hille; to

perform in a hurry; to throw toge-

ther in confefion.

To HUDDLE, hnd'l. v.n. To come
in a crowd or hurry.

HUDDLE, hud'l. f. Crowd, tumult,
confufion.

HUE, hu. f. Colour, die; a clamour,
a legal purfuit.

HUFF, huf. f. Swell of fudden anger
or arrogance.

ToHUFF, hiiP. V. a. To fwcll, to

puff; to hetlor, to treat with info-

lence and arrogance.

ToHUFF, hif. v.n. To blufler, to

llorm, to bounce.

HUFFER, huf-fir. f. A blufterer,

a bully.

HUFFISH, huf'-fllh. a. Arrogant,
infolcnt, hsdoring.

HUFFISHLY, huf'-fllhly. ad. With
arrogant petulance.

HUFFISHNE.SS, huf'-fifh-ni;. f.

Petulance, nrrooance, noily blullcr.

To HUG, hiig'. V. a. To prefs clofe

in an embrace; to fondle, to treat

with tendernefs; to hold fall.

HUfi, hiig'. f. Clofe embrace.

HUGi'l, hu'je. a. Vail, immenfe;
great even to deformity or terrible-

ncfs.

HUGELY, hu'je-!y. ad. immenfelf,
enormoully; greatly, very much.

HUGENESS, hi'i'je-ris. f. Enormou*
bulk, greattiefs.

HUGGERMUGGER, hug'-gdr.

mug'-j;ur. f. Secrecy, bye-place.

A cant word.

HULK, hulk', f. The body of a (hip;

any thing bulky and unwieldy.

HULL, hi'il'. f. The huflc or inte-

gument of any thing, the outer co-

vering;
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vering; the body of a Ihip, the

hulk.

HULLY, hil'-l>\ a. Hulky, full of
hulls.

To HUM, hum'. V. a. To make the

noife of bees ; to make an inarticu-

late and buzzing found ; to paufe

in fpeaking, and fupply the inter-

val with an audible emiffion ot

bre.ith; to fing low; to applaud.

Approbation w.is commonly expre/T-

ed in publick a/Tcniblies by a hum,
about a century ago.

HUM, hum', f. The noife cf bees or

infefts; the noife of buiUiiig crouds;

any low dull noife; a paule with an

articulate found ; an exprefiion of

applaufe.

HUM, hiim'. interj. A found imply-

ing doubt and delib-ration.

HUiVIAN, hu-min. a. Having the

qualities of a man; belonging to

man.
HUMANF,, hu-nri-Vnca. Kind, civil,

benevolent, good-natured.

HUMANELY, hu-mk'ne-]y. ad.

Kindly, with £;ood nature.

HUMANIST, hu'^mA-rilL f. A phi-

lologer, a grammarian.

HUMANITY, hii-mai.'-it-y. (. The
nature of man ; humankind, the

colleftive body ef mankind; kind-

nefs, tendcrnefs ;
philology, gram-

matical lludies.

To HUMANIZE, hu'-ma-nlze. v. a.

To foften, to make fufceptive of

tendernefs or benevolence.

HUMANKIND, hu'-man-kyi'nd. f

The race of man.
HUMANLY, hu'-man-ly-. ad. After

the notions of men ; kindly, with

good-nature.

HUMBIRD, hum'-burd. f. The hum-
ming bird.

HUMBLE, um'bl. a. Not proud,

niodeli, not arrogant; low, not high,

not great.

To HUMBLE, um'bl. v. a. To make
humble, to make fubmiffive ; to

crulh, to break, to fubdue ; to make
to condefcend ; to bring down from

an height.

HUMBLEBEE, im.'bl-be. f. A buz-

zing wild bee, an herb.

HUMBLENESS, um'bl-nJs. f. Hu-
miluy, abfence of pride.

HUMBLER, um'-blik. f One that

humbles or fubdues himfelf or o-

thers.

HUMBLEMOUTHED, im'bl-

niouthJ. a. Mild, meek.
HUWSLEPLANT, um'bl-plint. f.

A fpecies of fenfuive plant.

ilUiViBLES, um'blz. f. Entrails of a

deer,

-\

HUMBLY, im'-bl^. ad. With hu-

mility; without elevation.

HUMDRUM, him'-drim. a. Dull,
dronifh, flupid.

To HUMECT, hil-m^k't.

To HUiViECTATE,hu-niek'- > v. a

tate.

To wet, to moillen. Little ufed

HUMECTAT10N,hi"i-mek-ti-ihun.
f The ad of wetting, moiftening.

HUMERAL, hu-mc ral. a. Belong-
ing to the Ihoulder.

HUMID, hii'-mid. a. Wet, moill,

watery.

HUMIDITY, hu-mld'-h-y. f. Moif-
ture, or the power of wetting other

bodies.

HUMILIATION, hii mJI-y-a'-Oiin.

f. Defcent from greatnefs, act of

humility ; mortiiication, e.Mcrnal

ex'preffion of fin and unwcrthinefs

;

abatement of pride.

HUMILITY, hu-mil'-it-y. f. Free-

dom from pride, modeliy, not ar-

rogance ; ad of fubmiffion.

HUMMER, hum'-miar. f. One that

hums.
HUMORAL, u'-mo-rul. a. Proceed-

ing from humours.

HUMORIST, u'-miir-i'lt. f. One who
condufls himfelf by his own fancy,

one who gratifies his own humour.
HUMOROUS, u'-mur-us. a. Fall

of grotefque or odd images; capri-

cious, irregular; pleafant, jocular.

HUMOROUSLY, u-mur-uf-ly. ad.

Merrily, jocofely ; with caprice,

with whim.
HUMOROUSNESS, u'-miir-uf-nis.

f. Ficklenefs, capricious levity.

HUMORSOME, u-mur-fiim. a.

Peevifh, petulant; odd, humor-
ous.

HUMORSOMELY, ii'-mur-fum-!y.

ad. Peevilhly, petulantly.

HUMOUR, iV-mur. f. Moiiture; the

different kinds of moifture in man's
body; general turn or temper of
mind ; prefent difpofuion ; gro-

tefque imagery, jocularity, merri-

ment; difeafed or morbid difpofi-

tion ; petulance, peevilhnefs ; a

trick; caprice, whim, predominant
inclination.

To HUMOUR, u'-miir. v. a. To gra-

tify, to footh by compliance; to fit,

to comply with.

HUMP, hump', f. A crooked back.

HUMPBACK, hump'-bak'. f. Crook-
ed back, high fhoulders.

HUMPBACKED, hump'-baki'. a.

Having a crooked back.

ToHUNCH, huntlh'. v. a. To ftrike

or punch with the fills j to crook the

back.

h

HUNCHBACKED, hintlh'-bSki'. a.

Having a crooked back.

HUNDRED, hun'-dard. a. Confift-

ing of ten multiplied by ten.

HUNDRED, hun'-durd. f. The num-
ber ten multiplied by ten; a com-
pany or body confifting of an hun-
dred ; a canton or divifion cf a
county, onlilling originally of ty-

things.

HUNDREDTH, hin'-drld(ii. a. Tho
ordinal of an hundred.

HUNG, hung'. The preterite and
part. pail', of li , ;.-g.

HUNGER, hiing'-gur. f. Defire of
food, the pain felt fromfafting; any
violent defire.

To HUNGER, hung'-gur. v. n. To
feel the pain of hunger; to defire

with great eagernefs.

HUNGERBIT, hung'-gur-bit.

HUNGERBITTEN, hiing'-gur-

bitn.

Pained or we.ikened with hunger.
HUNGERLY, hung'-gur-l^. a. Hun-

gry, in want of nouriihment.

HUNGERLY, hiing'-gur-ly. ad.
With keen appetite.

HUNGERSTARVED, hiing'-gur-

ila'rvd. a. Starved with hunger,
pinched by want of food.

HUNGERED, hiing'-gurd. a. Pinch-
ed by want of food.

HUNGRILY, hiing'-giil-y. ad. With
k-'en appetite.

HUNGRY, hiing'-gry. a. Feeling
pain from want of food ; not fat,

not fruitful, not prolifick, greedy.

HU.\K3, hunks', f. A covetous for-

did wretch, a mifer.

To HUNT, hiini'. v. a. To chafe
wild animals ; to purfue, to follow

clofe ; to fearch for ; to dired or

manage hounds in the chace.

To HUNT, hunt'. V. n. To follow

the chace; to purfue or fearch.

HUNT, hum', f. A pack of hounds;,
a chace; purfuit.

HUNTER, hiin'-tur. f. One who
ch.ifes animals for paitime ; a dog
that fcents game or bealls of prey.

HUNTINGHORN, hun'-ting-harn.

a. A bugle, a horn ufsd to cheer the

hounds.

HUNTRESS, hun'-tn's. f. A woman
that follows the chace.

HUNTSMAN, hi'mts'-min. f. One
who delights in the chace; the fer-

vant whole office it is to manage the

chace.

HUNTSMANSHIP. hunt's-man-

Ihip. f. The qualifications of a hun-
ter.

HURDLE, hiir'dl. f. A texture of

Hicks woven together.

HURDS,
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HURDS, hfird'z. f. The refufe of

hemp or flax.

ToH.URL, hurl'. V. a. To throw

with violence, to drive impetuoufly
;

to litter with vehemence; to play at

a kind of game.
HURL, hiirl'. f. Tumult, riot, com-

motion; a kind of game.
HUKLBAT, hurl'.b.^c. f. VVhirlbat.

HURLER, hiir'-liir. f. One that plays

at hurling.

HURLV, hiirl'-l)'-.

HURLYBURLY, hur'-ly-biur'- (l

Tumult, commotion, bnftle.

HURRICANE, hir'-ry-kJne. 1.
HURRICANO, hiir-ry-ka-no J

A violent llorm, fuch as is often ex-

perienced in the eallern hemifphere.

To HURRY, hur'-ry. v. a. To haften,

toput into precipitation or con fufion.

To HURRY, hur'-ry. v. n. To move
on with precipitation.

HURRY, hur'-ry''. f. Tumult, preci-

pitation, commotion, halte.

ToHURF, hurt', v.a. preter. I

Hurt, part. pafT I have Hurt.
To mifchief, to harm ; to wound, to

pain by Tome bodily harm.

HURT, hurt', f. Harm, mifchief;

wound or bruife.

HUriTER, hur'-tiir. f. One that does

liarm.

HURTFUL, hirt'-ful. a. Mifchiev-

ous, pernicious.

HURTFULLY, hurt'-ftil^. ad.

IVlifchievounv, pernicioufly.

HURl'FULNESi, hiirt'-ful-nis. f.

Mifchievoufnefs, pernicioufnefs.

To HURTLE, hiir'tl. v. n. To fkir-

mifli, to run againll any thing, to

jortle.

HURTLEBERRY, hiJr'tl-ber-ry. f.

Bilberry.

HURTLESS,hurt'-)is. a. Innocent,

harmlefb, innoxious, doing no harm
;

receiving no hurt.

HURlLhSSLY, hurt'-Hf-ly. ad.

Without harm.
HURTLESSNESS. hurt'-lef-nls. f.

Freedom from any pernicious qua-

lity.

HUSBAND, huz'-bind. f. The cor-

relative to wife, a m.in married to

a woman ; the male of animals ; an

ccconomift, a man that knows and
pradlifes the methods of frugality and
profit ; a farmer.

To HUSBAND, hiiz'-bind. v.a. To
iupply with an hulband; to ma-
nage with frugality ; to till, to cul-

tivate the ground with proper ma-
nagement.

HbbBANDLESS, hiz'-bund-Ms. a

Without a hu/band.

6

HUSBANDLY, hiz'-biind-l^. a.

Frugal, thrifty.

HUSBANDMAN, huz'-bund-min. f.

One who works in tillage.

HUSBANDRY, huz'-bun-Jry. f. Til-

lage, manner of cultivating land ;

thrift, frugality, parfimony; care of
domeHifk affairs.

HUSH, hi'ilh'. interj. Silence! be
ftill I no noife!

HUSH, hufh'. a. Still, (llent, quiet.

loHUSH, ht'ifh'. v.a. To dill, to

filence, to quiet, to appeafe.

HUSHMONEY, hini'-mun-y. f. A
bribe to hinder information.

HUSK, hulk', f. The outmoft inte-

gument of fome forts of fruit.

To HUSK, hiifk'. v. a. To llrip off

the outward integument.

HUSKED, hus'-kid. a. Bearing an

huflc, covered with a hulk.

HUSKY, his' ky. a. Abounding in

hufk^.

HUSSY, huz'-zy-. f. A forry or bad
woman.

HUSTINGS, hus'-tlngz. f. A coun-

cil, a court held.

To HUSTLE, hiis'I. v.a. To diake

together.

HUSWIFE, htiz'-zlf. f. A bad ma-
nager, a forry woman ; an oecono-

mill, a thrifty woman.
To HUSWIFE, huz'-zif. v. a. To
manage with ceconomy and fruga-

lity.

HUSWIFERY, ht'iz'-zlf-r^. f. Ma-
nngement good or bad ; manage-
ment of rural bufinefs committed to

women.
HUT, hut', f. A poor cottage.

HU rCH, hiitP.i'. f. A corn chert.

To HUZZ, hiliz'. V. n. To buzz, to

murmur.
HUZZA, huz-za'. interj. A fhout.

a cry of acclamation.

To HUZZA, huz-za'. v.n. To utter

acclamation.

To HUZZ.\, huz-za'. v.a. To re-

ceive with acclamation.

HYACINTH, hi'-A vJnih. f. Aplant;
a kind of precious (lone.

HYACINTHINE. hl-i-sin'-ihi'n. a.

Made of hvacinths.

HYADES, hi' A-diz. > f. A watery
HYADS, hi' adz. J conllellaiion.

HYALINE, hl'-A Hn. a. Glaffy cry-

li-.lllne.

HYBRIDOUS, hib'-br^-dus. a. Be
gotten between animals of dirtc-rcnt

fpccies; produi.ed from plantsof dif-

ferent kinds.

HYDATIDES, h'l dat'-;^-d^z. f.

Little tranfparent bladders of water

in any part, moil common in drop-

f cal peifons.

HYDRA, hl'-drL f. A monfter with
manv heads (lain by Hercules.

HYDRAGOGUES, hl'drigdgz. f.

Such njeJicines as occafion the dif-

charge of watery humours.
HYDRAULICAL, hi dra'-l^- 1

kil. (a.
HYDRAULICK, hl-dt4'-H!:. J

Relating to the conveyance of wa-
ter through pipes.

HYDRAULICKS, hl-dra' llks. f.

The fcience of conveying water
through pipes or conduits.

HYDROCELE, hi'-dro-fel. f. A wa-
tery rupture.

HYDROCEPHALUS, hl-dru-CiF-fk-

lus. f. A dropfy in the head.

HYDROGRAPHER, hl-drog-gri'-

fijr. f. One who draws maps ot the

fea.

HYDROGRAPHY, lu-drog'-gri-fj:.

f. Defcription of the watery part of
the terraqueous globe. '

HYDROMANCY, hi'-dro-man'-f^.

f. Predidion by water.

HYDROMEL, hl'-dio-mel. f. Ho-
ney and water.

HYDROMETER, hi-drom'-me-ttir.

f. An inftrument to meafure the ex-

tent of water.

HYDROMETRY, hi-drom'-mc-trj'.

f. The aft of meafuring the e.xtent

of water.

HYDROPHOBIA, hi-dr6-f6-be'-a. f.

Dread of water.

HYDROPICAL, hidrip'-py-

kal.

HYDROPICK, hl-dr6p'-pJk.

Dropfical, difcafed with e.strav<ffa-

ted water.

HYDROSTATICAL, hl-dr6-ftii'-I.

kal. a. Relating to hydroftaticks,

taught by hydrollaticks.

HYDROSTATICALLY, hi-dro-

ftAt'-y-kil-y. ad. According to hy-
droftaticks.

HYDROSTATICKS, hl-dr6-flit'-

iks. f. The fcience of weighing
fluids; weighing bodies in fluids.

HYDROTICK, lldtot'-ik. f. Purger
of water or phlegm.

HYEN, hy'.'n. ) f. An animal

HYENA, hv i'-na. ( like a wolf.

HYGROMlilER, hy'-giom'-mJ-tir.

f. An inftrument to meafure the d«t

grees of moillure.

HYGROSCOPE, hy'-Rr6-lk6pe. A
An inftrumcnt to fliew the moillure

and dryntfb of the air, and to mea-

fure and eflimate the q.uantity of ei-

ther extreme.

HYM, him. f. A fpecies of dog. I

HYMEN, hy'-men. f. The goj
of marriage ; the virginal mem>-

brane.

HYME-

V
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HYMENEAL, hlm->'-ne'-al.

HYMENEAN, him-^'-ne'-an

A marriage fon^.

HYMENEAL, him-^-nc'-il. )

HYMENEAN, him-y-r.e'-in. j

Pertaining to marriage.

HYMN, him', f. An encomiallick

iong, or long of adoration to fome
fuperior being.

To HYMN, him', v. a. To praife in

long, to vvorfkip with hymns.

To HYMN, him', v. n. To fing fongs

of adoration.

HYMNICK, him'-nik. a. Relating

to hvmns.
HYMNING, him'-ning. p. a. Cele-

brating in hymns.
To HYP, hip', v.a. To make melan-

choly, to difpirit.

HYPALLAGE, hy-pal'-Ia-je. f. A
figure by which words change their

cafes with each other.

HY'PER, hi'-pur. f. A hvpercritick.

HYPERBOLA, hy-pcr'-bO-la. f. A
term in mathematicks.

HYPERBOLE, hy-per'-bo-le. f. A
figure in rhelorick by which any

thing is increafed or diminifhed be-

yond the exact truth.

HYPERBOLICAL, hy-per-bol'-T

ly'-kal. /

HYPERBOLICK, h^-per-bol'- r'
Ik.

'

J
Belonging to the hyperbola; ex-

aggerating or extenuating beyond
faa.

HYPERBOLICALLY, hy-per-bol'-

ly-kal-ly. ad. In form of an hy-

perbole ; with exaggeration or exte-

nuation.

HYPERBOLIFORM. h^per-b61'-

ly-farm. a. Having the form.

or nearly the form, of the hyper-
bola.

HYPERBOREAN, h)'-p6r-b6'-ryin.

a. Northern.

HYPERCRITICK, h>'--p^r-kr{t'-^Ik.

f. A critick exaft or captious be-
yond ufe or reafon.

HYPERCRITICAL, hy-per-krlt'-y-

kal. a. Critical beyond ufe.

HYPERMETER, hy-per'-me-tur. f.

Any thing greacer than the ftanda.'-d

requires.

HYPERSARCOSIS, h^-per-far-ko'-

sfs. f. The growth of fungous or
proud flelh.

HYPHEN, hy'-fdn. f. Anoteofcon-
junftion, as vir-tue, ever-living.

HYPNOTICK, hip-noi'-ik. f. Any
medicine that induces fleep.

HYPOCHONDRIACAL, hi'p

p6-kun-dri'-a-kil.

HYPOCHONDRIACK,hIp-p6
hon-dri'-ak.

Melancholy, difordered in the ima
gination ; producing melancholy.

HYPOCIST, hf-po-iiiL f. An allrin-

gent medicine of confiderable power.
HYPOCRISY, hlp-pok'-krif-y. f.

DilTimuIation with regard to the

moral or religious charaifler.

HYPOCRITE, hlp'.po-krit. f. Adif-
fembler in morality or religion.

HYPOCRITICAL.hlp.po.krh'-
ik-kal.

HYPOCRlTiCK, hi'p-p6-krlt

ik.

DifTembling, infincere, appearing

differently from the reality.

HYPOCRITICALLY, hlp-p&.kru'-

Ik-kai-y. ad. With diiiimulation,

without fincerity.

HYPOGASTRICK, by-po-gas'-trlk.

lun.

a. Seated in the lower part of the

belly.

HYPOGEUM. hy-p6-gd'-6tn. f. A
name which the ancient architeds
gave to cellars and vaults.

HYPOSTASIS, hy-p6s'-ta sis. f.

Dillinfl fubilance ; perfonality, a
tcrm'ufed in the doctrine of the Holy
Trinity.

HYPOSTATICAL, hf-pb-HiC-}-
kal. a. Ccnilitutive, conllituent as

dilbinft ingredients
j perfonal, dif-

tiiiftlv perfonal.

HYPOTENUSE, hy-poc'-e nufe. f.

The line that fubtends the right

angle of a right-angled triangle, the

fubtenfe.

HYPOTHESIS, hip-poth'-the sis. f.

A fuppofition, a fyftem formed un-

der fome principle not proved.

HYPOTHETICAL. ' "
'i'POTHETlCAL. hip-p6-

}

t^let'-ty-kal. (
k'POTHETICK, h!p-p6-tti6t'- ("

tik. J
HY

Including a fuppofition, condi-

tional.

HYPOTHETICALLY, hlp-p6-th4t'-

ty-kal-y. ad. Ufon fuppofition,

conditionally.

HYSSOP, hy'-fup. f. A plant. It

hath been a great difpute, whether
the hyflbp commonly known is the

fame which is mentioned in Scrip-

ture.

HYSTERICAL, hlf ter'-r^kdl. 7

HYSTERICK, hlf-ter'-rlk. J
^'

Troubled with fits, difordered in the

regions of the womb ; proceeding

from diforders in the womb.
HYSTERICKS, hlf-ter'-rlks. f. Fits

of women, fuppofed to proceed from
diforders in the womb.

I.

1

r Y. pronoun perfonal. gen. Mr,
^5 plural We, gen. Us. The pro-

noun cf the firft perfon, myfelf ; I

is more than once, in Shakefpeare,

written for ay or yes.

JAB
To JABBER, dzhM)'-bur. v.n. To talk

idly, without thinking, to chatter.

JABBERER, dzhab'-bern'ir. f. One
who talks inarticulately or unintel-

ligibly.

J AC
JACEN'T, dzhi'-fent. a. Lying a:

length.

lAClNTH, I'-a-sinth. f. The fame

with hyacinth ; a precious ftaiie.

J.ACK, dzhik', f. The diminuiive of

LI • John;
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John; the name of inftruments

which fupply the place of a boy, as

an inftrument to pull oft" boots ; an

engine which turns the fpit ; a young
pike; a cup of waxed leather; a

fmall bowl thrown out for a mark
to the bowlers; a part of the mufi-

cal inllrument called a virginal; the

male of fame animals ; alupportto

faw wood on ; the colours or enfign

ofaOiip; a cunning fellow.

JACK BOOTS, dzhik'-bots. f. Boots

which ferve as armour.

JACK PUDDING, dzhik-pid'-

dlng. f. A zany, a merry An-
drew.

JACK WITH A LANTHORN,
dzhak'-wiih alan'-tilirn. f. An ig-

nis fatuus.

JACKALENT, dzhak4-lent'. f. A
fimple fheepilli fellow.

JACKAL, dzhik'kal. f. A fmall

animal fuppofed to llart prey for the

lion.

JACKANAPES, dzhik'-dn-Ips. f. A
monkey, an ape; a coxcomb, an

impertinent.

JACKDAW, dzhak-da'. f. A fmall

fpecies of crow.

JACKET, dzhak'-kit. f. Afliortcoat,

a clofe waillcoat.

JACOBINE, dzhak'-6-b3ne. f A pi-

geon with a high tuft ; a monk of a

particular order.

JACOB'S- STAFF, jakubs-ftafP. f. A
pilgrim's llaft'; llaff concealing a

dagger; acrofsftaft"; a kindofaftro-

labe.

JACTITATION, dzhJk-t^-ta'-ftin.

f. Tolling motion, rellleifnefs.

JACULAIION, dzhik-u-la'-(hun. f.

The aft of throwing miflive wea-
pons.

JADE, dzha'de. f. Ahorfeof nofpi-
rit, a hired horfe, a worthlefs nag;
a krry woman.

To JADE, dza'de. v. a. To tire, to

harals, to difpirit, to weary; to over-

bear; to employ in vile offices; to

ride, to rule with tyranny.

JADISH, dzha'-Ll(h. a. Vitious, bad;

unchalle, uncontinent.

To Jagg, dzrig'. V. a. To cut into

indentures, to cut into teeth like

thole cf a faw.

JAGG, dzhag'. f. A protuberance or

dentil ulation.

J.AGGY, dzhag'- gy. a. Uneven, den-
til ulat'd.

JAGGEDNEjS, dzhlg'-gld-nls. f
The ftate of being denticulated, un-

evennefs.

JAII,, dzh.Vl. f. A gaol, a prifon.

JAILBIRD, dzhi'l-Wrd. f. One who
has been in a jail.

JAU
JAILER, dzha'-lur. f. The keeper

of a prifon.

JAKES, dzhaks. f. A houfe of office,

a privy.

JALAP, dzhol'-lup. f. A purgative

root.

JAM, dzham'. f. A conferve of fruits

boiled with fugar and water.

JAMB, dzham'. f. Any fupporter on
either fide, as the polls of a door.

IAMBICK,i-im'-bik. f. Verfescom-
pofed of a Ihort and long fyllable

alternatelv.

To JANGLE, dzhang'-gl. v.n. To
quarrel, to bicker in words.

JANGLER, dzhing'-gliir. f. A
wrangling, chattering, noify fel-

low.

JANIZARY, dzhan'-ny-zar-y. f
One of the guards of the Turkifh
king.

JANTY, zha'n-t^. a. Showy, flutter-

ing.

JANUARY, dzhan'-nu-er-y'. f. The
firft month of the year.

JAPAN, dzhi-pan'. f. Work varnilh-

ed and raifed in gold and colours.

To JAPAN, dzha-pan'. v. a. To var-

nifh, to embelliih with gold and

raifed figures; to black Ihoes, a low

phrafe.

JAPANNER, dzha pan'-nur. f. One
Ikilled in japan work ; a ihoeblacker.

To JAR, dzhar'. v. n. To llrike to-

gether with a kind of fhort rattle;

to firike or found untuneably; to

clafli, to interfere, to adl in oppofi-

tion ; to quarrel, todifpute.

JAR, dzhar. f. A kind of rattling vi-

bration of found ; clafli, difcord, de-

bate ; a flate in which a door un-

faftened may ftrike the port ; an
earthen veflel.

JARGON, dzha'r-giin. f. Unintelli-

gible talk; gabble, gibberifli.

JARGONELLE, dzhar go-ndl'. f. A
fpecies of pear.

JASMINE, dzhci'-sa-min. f. A
flower.

JASPER, dzhas'-pur. f A hard flone

of a bright leauiiful green colour,

fomt times clouded with white.

JAVELIN, dzhav'-lln. f. A fpear or

half pike, which anciently was ufcd

either by foot or horfe.

JAUNDICE, dzh.in'-dls. f. A dif-

temper from obftruflions of the

glands of the liver.

JAUNDICED, dzhan'-c'lft. a. Infeft-

ed with the jaundice.

To JAUNT, dzhint'. v.n. To wan-
der here and there; to make little

exci.rfions for air or excrcile.

JAUN-nNESS,zhi'n-t^-nis. f. Airi-

nefs, flutter, genieelnef).

IDI

JAW, dzhi'. f. The bone of the
mouth in which the teeth are fixed;

the mouth.

JAY, dzha'. f. A bird.

ICE, I'fe. f. Water or other liquor

made folid by cold ; concreted fu-

gar; To break the ice, to make the

firft opening to any attempt.

To ICE, i'fe. v. a. To cover with ice,

to turn to ice; to cover with con-
creted fugar.

ICEHOUSE, I'fe-hous. f A houfc
in which ice is repofited.

ICHNEUMON, lk-ni.'-mun. (. A
fmall animal that breaks the eggs of
the crocodile.

ICHNEUMONFLY.ik-nu-miin-fly'.
f. A fort of fly.

ICHNOGRAPHY, Ik-nog'-gri fj-. f.

The groundplot.

ICHOR, i'-ki'ir. f. A thin watery hu-
mour like ferum.

ICHOROUS, i'-ko-riis. a. Sanious,

thin, undigelled.

ICHTHYOLOGY, ik-th>'-6l'-6-

dzhy, f. The dodrine of the nature

offifli.

ICICLE, I'-sikl. f. Afhootofice
hani;ing down.

ICINESS, i'-fy-nis. f. The ftate of
generating i^e.

ICON, i'-kon. f. A piiflure or repre-

fentation

ICONOCLAST, i-kon'-6-k!aft. f. A
breaker of images.

ICONOLOGY, i-ko-n6l'-6-dzh^. f.

The dodtrine of piflure or reprefent-

ation.

ICTERICAL,ik-ter'-y-kal. a. Afflift-

ed with the jaundice, good againft

the jaundice.

ICY, i'-fy. a. Full of ice, covered

with ice, cold, frofty ; cold, free

from paflion ; frigid, backward.

I'D, I'd. Contraiflfd for I would.
IDEA, i-d6'-A. f. Mental imagination.

IDEAL, i dc'-;il. a. Mental, inteU

leftual.

IDEALLY, i-dc'-il-ly. ad. Intellec-

tually, mentally.

IDENTICAL, i-dcn'-ty.k:il. >

IDENTICK, i-d(L-n'-tik. $
**

The fame, implying the fame thing.

IDENTITY, i-dcn'-ii-ty. f Same-
nefs, not diverfity.

IDES, I'dz. f. A term anciently ufed

among the Romans with regard to

time ; and meant the fifteenth day

of March, May, July, and Oflober;

and the thirteenth of every other

month.
IDIOCRACY, Id-yik'-kra-fy. f Pe-

culiarity of conllitution.

IDIOCRATICAL, Jd-yi-krat'-t^-

kdl. a. Peculiar in conllitution.

IDIOCY,
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IDIOCY, id'.yo-f;^. f. Want of on-

derftanding.

IDIOM, io'-)ucn. f. A mode of

fpeaking peculiar to a language or

dialeft.

IDIOMATICAL, id-)o-mat'-y- 1

kal. >a.

IDIOMATICK, id-)6-mat'-ilk. 3

Peculiar to a tongue, phrafeologi-

cal.

IDIOPATKY, id y-6p'-pa-th>^ f. A
primary dileafe that neither depends

on p.or proceeds from another.

IDIOSYNCRASY, Id-y6-sJn'-kr.\-fy.

f. A peculiar temper or difpofition

not common to another.

IDIOT, id'-) ut. f. Afcol, anatural,

a chai.gelinc.

IDIOTiSM,'id'-y6 tizm. f. Pecu-

liarity of e^prcflion ; folly, natural

imbecillity of mind.

IDLE, I'dl. a. Lazy, averfe from la-

bour ; not bufy ; not employed;
ulelefs, vain ; trifling, of no import-

ance.

To IDLE, I'dl. V. n. To lofe time in

laziiiefs and inadliiity.

IDLEHEADED, I'dl-hed-did. a.

Fooliih, unreafonable.

IDLENESS, idl-nls. f. Lazinefs,

floth, (luggirtinefs; omifQon of bufi

nefs; trivialnefs; ufeleflnefs; worth-

lednefs.

IDLER, i'd-lur. f. A lazy perfon, a

fl'jggird ; one who trifles away his

time.

IDLY, I'u-ly. ad. Lazily, withont

employment; foolidily, in a trifling

manner; carelefsly, without atten-

tion; inefFeftually, vainly.

IDOL, I'-diil. f. An image worfliip-

ped as God ; an image; a reprefeiit

ation ; one loved or honoured to

adoiation,

IDOLATER, i-dol'-la-tur. f. One
who pays divine honours to image?,

one wlio worfhips the creature in-

ftead cf the Creator.

To IDOLA'IRIZE, i-dcM'-la-trize.

V. a. To worlliip idols.

IDOLATROUS, i-dol'-la-trus. a.

Tending to idolatry, comprifing

idolatry.

IDOLATROUSLY, i-dol'-la-truf-ly.

ad. In an idolatrous manner.
IDOLATRY, i-dil'-la-trj''. f. The

worfliip of images.

IDOLIST, i'-do-lllL f. A worfliipper

of images.

To IDOLISE, i'-c6-liz v.a. To love

or reverence to adoration.

ID0NE0US,i-d6'-nyus. a. Fit, pro-

per, convenient.

IDYL, i'-dll. f. A fmall fhort poem.

JE.'\LOUS, dzhcl'-lus. a. Sufpicious

in love; emulous; zealoufly cau-

tious againft diflionour; fufpicioufly

vigilani ; fiifpicioufly fearful.

JEALOUSLY, dzhei'-luf-ly. ad. Suf-

picioufly, emuloufly.

JEALOUSNESS, dzhel'-luf-nis. f.

The ftate of being jealous.

JEALOUSY, dzhel'-liif-fy. f. Sufpi-

cion in love; fufpicious fear; fuf-

picious caution, vigilance, or ri-

valry.

To JEER, dzhe'r. v. n. To fcofl', to

flout, to make mock.
To JEER, dzhe'r. v.a. To treat with

feoffs.

JEER, dzher. f. ScofF, taunt, biting

jert, flout.

JEERER, dzhe'r-rur. f. A fcoiter, a

fcorner, a mocker.

JEERINGLY, dzhd'r-ing-1^-. ad.

Scornfullv, contemptuoufly.

JEHOV.AH, dzh^-ho'-va. f. The
proper name of God in the Hebrevv
language.

JEJUNE, dzhe-dzho'n. a. Wanting,
empty; hungry; dry, un affecting.

JEJUNENESS, dzhe-dzho'n-nii. f.

Penury, poverty ; drynefs, want of
matter that can engage the atten-

tion.

JELLIED, dzhel'-lyd. a. Glutinous,

brouaiht to a vifcous ftate.

JELLY, dzh^l'-l)'-. f. SeeGELLY.
Any thing brought to a glutinous

ftate , a kind of tender coagulation.

JENNETING, dzhen'-ne-ling. f. A
ffjecies of apple foon ripe.

JENNET, dzhen'-nft. f. See Gen-
net. A Spanifli horfe.

To JEOPARD, dzhep'purd. v.a. To
hazard, to put in danger.

JEOPARDOUS. dzhep'-pur-dus. a.

H.izardouj, dangerous.

JEOPARDY, dzhep'-pur-dy. f. Ha-
zard, danger, peril.

To JERK, dzherk'. v.a. To ftrike

with a quick fmart blow, to lafli.

To JERK, dzherk'. v. n. To ftrike

"P-.

JERK, dzherk'. f. A fmarj quick
lafli; a fudJen fpring, a quick jolt

that fliocks or ftarts.

JERKEN, dzher' kin. f, A jacket, a

fliort coat; a kind of hawk.
JERSEY, dzhir'-zy. f. Fine yarn of

wool

.

JESS, dzhes'. f. Short ftraps of leather

tied aLnut the legs of a hawk, with
which ihe is held on the lift.

JESSAMINE, dzhes'-si-mln. f. See

Jasmine. A fragrant flower.

JERUSALEM ARTICHOKES,
dzhS-ro'-fa-lem-a'r-ty-tlhoks. f.

Sunflower, of which they are a fpe-

cies.

To JEST, dzh^iV. V. n. To divert,

to make merry by words or atlions;

not lo (peak in earneft.

JEST, dzheft'. f. Any thing ludi-

crous, or meant only to raife laugh-
ter ; the objeCl of jefts, laughing-
ftock; a thing faid in joke, not in

earneft.

JESTER, Gzhes'-tur. f. One given
to merriment and pranks ; one gi-

ven to farcafm ; buffoon, jackpud-
ding.

JET, dzhet'. f. A very beautiful foflil,

of a fine deep black colour ; a fpout
or ftioot of water.

To JET, dzhet'. v. n. To flioot for-

ward, to flioot out, to intrude, to
jut out; to ftrut; to jolt.

JETTY, dzhet'-ty. a. Made of jeP}
black as jet.

JEWEL, dzho'-II. f. Any ornament
of great value, ufed commonly of
iuch as are adorned with precious

ftones ; a precious ftone, a gem ; 3

name of fondnefs.

JEWEL-HOUSE, or Office, dzo'-

il-hous. f. The place where the

regal ornaments are repofited.

JEWELLER, dzho'-Il-lur. f. One
who trafficks in precious ftones.

JEWS-EARS, dzho'z-erc. f. A fun-

gus.

JEWS-MALLOW, dzhoz-mal-16. f.

An herb.

JEWS-STONE, dzh6'z-ft6n. f. An
extraneous foflil, being the clavated

fpine of a very large egg-ftiapcd

fea-urchin, petrified by long lying

in the earth.

JEWS-HARP, dzh6'z-hirp. f. A kind

of muflcal inftrument held between
the teeth.

IF, if. conjunflion. Suppofe that,

allow that; whether or no; though

I doubt whether, fuppofeit be grant-

ed that.

IGNEOUS, ig'-nyfis. a. Fiery, con-
taining fire, emitting fire.

IGNIPOTENT, ig-nip'-p6-tent. a.

Preliding over fire.

IGNIS FATUUS, ig'-nis-fat'-u-us. f.

Will with the wifp. Jack with the

lantern.

To IGNITE, Jg-ni'te. v.a. To kindle,

to (et on fire.

IGNITION, ig-nlfli'-un. f. The acl

of kindling, or of fetting on fire.

IGNTTIBLE, ig'-ni-tibl. a. Inflam-

mable, capable of being fet on
fire.

IGNIVOMOUS, ig-niv'-v6-mus. a.

Vomiting fire.

IGNOBLE, jg-nobl. a. Mean of
birth; worthlefs, not deferving ho-

Ll 2 IGNOBLY,
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IGNOBLY, Ig-no'-bl)-. ad. Ignomi-

nioufly, meanly, difhonourably.

IGNOMINIOUS, lg-r.6-min'-yus. a.

Mean, iliameful, reproachful.

IGNOMlN10USLY,ig-n6-mjn'.yif-
ly. ad. Meanly, fcandaloufly, <lif-

gracefully

IGNOMINY, ig'-r,6-ir,Ir>-y. f. Dif-

grace, reproach, niamc.

IGNORAMUS, ig-n6-ra'-mus. f.

The indorlemen: of ihe grand jury

on a bill of indiiSlmenc, when they

apprehend there is not fufiicient

foundation for the profecution ; a

fooUih fellow, a vain uninllruded

pretender.

IGNORANCE, Ig'-no-rins. f. Want
of knowledge, unikilfulnefs; want
of knowledge, difcovered by exter-

nal eft'ed: in this lenfe it has a plu-

ral.

IGNORANT, ig'-no-rant. a. Want-
ing knowledge, unlearned, unin-

flruded ; unknown, undifcovered ;

unacquainted with ; ignorantly made
or done.

IGNORANT, ig'-n&rint. f. One
untaught, unlettered, uninftrufted.

IGNORANTLY, ig'-n6-rant-ly. ad.

Without knowledge, unfeilfully,

without information.

To IGNORE, ig-no're. v. a. Not to

know, to be ignorant of.

IGNOSCIBLE, ig-noi'-sibl. a. Ca-
pable of pardon.

JIG, dzhig'. f. A light carelefs dance
or tune.

To JIG, dzhIg'. v.n. To dance care-

Icfsly, to dance.

JIGMAKER, dzhlg'-ma-kur. f. One
who dances or plays merrily.

JIGUMBOB, dzig'-giim-bob. f. A
trinket, a knick-knack. A cant

word.

JILT, dzhilt'. f. A woman who
gives her lover hopes, and deceives

him ; a name of contempt for a wo-
man.

To JILT, dzhilt'. v.a. To trick a

man by flattering his love with

hopes.

To JINGLE, dzhlng'-gl. v.n. To
clink, to found correlpondently.

JINGLE, dzhlng'-gl. f. Correlpond-
ent founds; any thing founding, a

rattle, a bell.

ILE, Vie. f. A walk or alley in a

church or public!; building.

ILEX, i'-lcx. f. 1 he fcatlet oak.

ILIAC, li'-yak. a. Reliling to the

lower bowels.

ILIAC PASSION. Jl'-yAk-pJIh'un. f.

A kind of nervous choliik, whofe

feat is the ilium, whereby that ;»Lt

is twilled, or one part enters the

cavity of the part immediately be-

low or above.

ILL, ir. a. Bad in any rcfpeil, con-

trary to good, whether phyfical or

moral, evil ; fick, difordered, not in

health.

ILL, II'. f. Wickednefs; misfortune,

mifery.

ILL, ir. ad. Not well, not rightly in

anyrefpeifl; not eafily.

ILL, fubftantive or adverb, is ufed in

compofition to exprefs any bad qua-

lity or condition.

IL, before words beginning with I,

Hands for Im.

ILLACHRYMABLE, il-I;\k'-kry-

mabl. a. Incapable of weeping.

IILAPSE, il-l:\p's. f. Gradual im-
miliion or entrance of one thing in-

to another; fudden attack, cafual

cominfj.

To 1LLAQUB.\TE, il-la'qwe-ate.

v.a. To entangle, to entrap, to en-

fnare.

[LLAQUEATION, {l-la-qwc .V-

Ihun. f. The aft of catching or

enfnaring; a fnare, any thing to

catch.

ILLATION,il-la'-fliiin. f. Inference,

conclufion drawn from premifes.

ILLATIVE, jl'-Ia-tlv. a. Relating

to illation or conclufion.

ILLAUDABLE, il-la'-dabl. a. Un-
worthy of praife or commendation.

ILLAUDABLY, il-la'-d.ib-ly. ad.

Unworthily, without defecving

praife.

ILLEGAL, il-!c'-gal. a. Contrary to

law.

ILLEGALITY, lUlS-gil'-lI-t^. f.

Contrariety to law.

ILLEGALLY, ll-lc'-g;\!-ly. ad. In

a manner contrary to law.

ILLEGIBLE, Il-leJzh'-ibl. a. What
cannot be read.

ILLEGITIMACY, il-l^-dzhlt'-y-ma-

fv. f. State of baftardy.

ILLEGITIMATE, il-li-dzhi't' ti-

met, a. Unlawfully begotten, not

begoiten in wedlock.

ILLEGITIMATELY.II-lS-dzhli'-ti-
met-ly. ad. Not begotten in wed-,

lock.

ILLEGITIMATION,Il-lS.dzhlt-i>'--
mi'-fiiiin. f. The llate of one no;

begotten in wedlock.

ILLEVIABLE. li-IeZ-vy-dbl. a.

What cannot be levied or .-xatled.

lLLFAVOURED,II-fa'-vurd. a. De-
formed.

ILLFAVOUREDLY. il-fa'-vurd-ly.

ad. With deformity.

ILLFAVOU REDNESS, II-f;V-viu-

dnls. f. Dcfoimiiv.

ILLIBERAL, ll-Hb'-bc^r-ril. a. Not

S

noble, not ingenuous ; not ger.ci our,

fparing.

ILLIBERALITY, Il-llb-bir-ril'-:!-

ty. f. Parfimony, niggardlinefs.

ILLIBERALLY, il-Ub'-ber-ril-y. ad.

Dilingenuoullv, meaaly.

ILLICIT, il-lis'-s!t. a. Unlawful.

ToILLlGHTEN, I!-li'tn. v.n. To
enlighten, to illuminate.

ILLIMli'ABLE, ll-lini'-my-tabl. a.

That which cannot be bounded or

limited.

ILLlMiTABLY, il-!!m'-m.*-tib-I^.

ad Without fufceptihility ofbounds,

ILLIivIITED, il-Hm'-my-tid. a. Un-
bounded, interminable.

ILLIMITEDNESS, il-IIm'-my-teJ-

nis. f. E.xemption from all bounds.

ILLITERATE, il-lit'-tiret. a. Un-
lettered, untaught, unlearned.

ILLITERATENESS, il-lit'-tS rit-

nis, f. Want of learning, igno-.

ranee of fcience.

ILLITERATURE, Illit'-te-ri-tiire.

f. Want of learning.

ILLNESS, ll'-nis. f. Badnefs or in-

convenience of any kind, natural

or moral ; ficknefs, malady; wicked-
nefs.

ILLNATURE, il-ni'-t(hur. f. Habi-
tual malevolence.

ILLNATURED, Il-na-tihurd. a.

Habitually malevolent ; mifchiev- ;

ous ; untraftable; not yielding to
;

culture.
I

ILLNATUREDLY, il-na'-tlhurd-!y\

ad. In a peevilh, froward manner.
ILLNATUREDNESS, il-na'-tlhtird-

nls. f. Want of kindly difpofition.

ILLOGICAL, ll-loJzh'-ik-.il. a. Ig-

norant or negligent of the rules of
,

reafoning; contrary to the rules of
reafon.

ILLOGICALLY, il-lidzh'-y-kil-y-.
,

ad. In a manner contrary to the law* i

of argument.

To ILLUOE, il-liVd. v.a. To de-

ceive, to mock.
To ILLUiVIi:, llliVm. v.a. To en- '

lighten, to illuminate; to brighten,

to adorn.

To ILLUMINE, il-lu'-min. v.a. To
enlighten, to fupply with light; to j

decorate, to adorn.
|

To ILLUMINATE, lUhV-my-nate. |'

V. a. To enlighten, to fupply witb
j

light; to adorn with fellal lamps or

bonefiics; to enlighten intelleftu-
|

ally with knowledge or grace; to
i

adorn with pictures or initial letters '

of various colour.'; to illuliratc.

ILLUMINATION, i'l-h'i-my'-ni'-

fla'iii. f. 'ilie ail of fupplying with
'

light; that which givfi light ; fcf-
j

tal li^ht hung out as a token of •

joy;
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joy; brightnefs, fplendour ; infu-

fion of inteiledual light, knowledge
or ^race.

ILLUMINATIVE, Il-lu-my-ni tlv.

a. Having the power to give litjht.

ILLUMINATOR, ll-la'-m\'-na-iur.

f. One who gives light; one whofe

bufinefs it is to decorate bocks with

pictures at the beginning of chap-

ters.

ILLUSION, li-lu'-zhim. f. Mockery,
fall'e (how, counterfeit appearance,

errour.

ILLUSIVE, il-lii'-tiv. a. Deceiving

by falfe lliow.

ILLUSORY, il-Iu' riir-y. a. Deceiv-

ing, fraudulent.

TolLLU-STRATE, Jl-li'is'-trat. v. a-

To brighten with light; to brighten

with honour; to explain, to clear,

to elucidate.

ILLUSTRATION, il-luf-tra'-fhan.

f. Explanation, elucidation, expo-

fition.

ILLUSTR.\TIVE, il-lus'-tra-tiv. a.

Having the quality of elucidating or

clearing.

ILLUSTATIVELY, il-lus'-tratlv-

)y. ad. By way of explanation.

ILLUSTRIOUS, il-h'is'-tryus. a.

Confpicuous, noble, eminent for ex-

cellence.

ILLUSTRIOUSLY, il-lus'-tr^'-uf-ly.

ad. Confpicuoudy, nobly, emi-

nently.

ILLUSTRIOUSNESS, li-li'is'-try-uf-

nis. {. Eminence, nobility, gran-

deur.

I'M, I'm. Contrafled from I am.
IMAGE, im'-n.idzh. f. Any corpo-

real reprefentation, generally ufed

of ftatues, a ftat^ie, a pidlure ; an

idol, a falfe god; a copy, reprefent-

ation, likenefs ; an idea, a repre-

fentation of any thing to the mind.

ToIM.AGE, im'-midzn. v.a. Tocopy
by the fancy, to imagine.

IMAGERY, im'-midzh-ry. f. Sen-

fible reprefentations ; fhow, appear-

ance; copies of the fancy, falle ideas,

imaginary phantafms.

IMAGINABLE, Im-madzh'-in-abl.

a. Poflible to be conceived.

IMAGINANT,im-mAdzh'-ln-int. a.

Imagining, forming ideas.

IMAGINARY, im-madzh'-fn-ar-y.

a. Fancied, vifionary, exifting only

in the im;igination.

IMAGIN.ATiON, {m-m.\dzh-in-a'-

(hin. f. Fancy, the power of form-

ing ideal piflures, the power of re-

prefenting things abfent to one's

fclf or others; conception, image
in the mind, idea ; contrivance,

fclisme.

IMAGINATIVE, fm.madzl.'-In-a-

tiv. a. Fantaftjck, full of imagina-
tion.

To IM.AGINE, im-madzh'-in. v.a.

To fancy, to paint in the mind; to

fcheme, to contrive.

IM.\GIN£R,i[n-niadzh'-inur. f. One
v,'ho forms ideas.

IMBECILE, fm-bc-si'l. a. Weak,
feeble, wanting ftrength of either

mind or body.

IMBECILITY, im-be-sll'-lit-^ f.

Weakncfs, feeblenefs of mind or

bodv.

To IMBIBE, Im-b!'be. v.a. To drink

in, to draw in; to admit into the

mind; to drench, to foak.

IMBIBER, im-bl'-bur. f. That which

drinks or fucks.

IMBIBITION.im-bi-biih'.un. f. The
act of fucking or drinking in.

ToIMBlTTEK, im-bii'-tijr. v.a. To
make bitter ; to deprive of plea-

fure, to make unhappy ; to ex.ifpe-

rate.

To IMBODY, im-bod'-dy. v. a. To
condenfe to a body; to inveft with

matter; to bring together into one
mats or company.

To IMBODY, im-bod'-dy. v.n. To
unite into one mafs, to coalefcc.

To IMBOLDEN, Im-boldn. v.a.

To raife to confidence, to encou-

rage.

To IMBOSOM, Im-bo'-zum. v.a.

To hold on the bofom, to cover

fondly with the folds of one's gar-

ment; to admit to the heart, or to

afte,ftion.

ToIMBOUND, Jm-bou'nd. v.a. To
indofe, to (liut in.

ToIMBOW, im-bow'. v.a. To arch,

to vault.

IMBOWMENT, im-bow'-mcnt. f.

Arch, vault.

ToIMBOWER, im-bow'-iir. v.a. To
cover with a bower, to fhelter with

trees.

To IMBRANGLE, im-bring'-gl.

V. a. To intangle. A low word.

IMBRICATED, Im'-bry.ki.tld. a.

Indented with concavities.

IMBRICATION, im-bry-Id'-lhun.

f. Concave indenture.

ToIMBROWN,im-brow'n. v.a. To
make brown, to darken, to obfcure,

to cloud.

To IMBRUE, im-br<V. v.a. Toileep,

to foak, to wet much or long.

ToIMBRUTE, im-brot. v.a. To
degrade to brutality.

To IMBRUTE, im-brot. v. n. To
fink down to brutality.

To IMBUE, im-bii'. v.a. To tinfture

deep, to infufe .^ny tinfture or dye.

To IMBURSE, Jra-burTe. v. a. To
ftoctc with money.

IMITABILITY, Im-m^ti-bll'-It-y'.

f The quality of being imitable.

IMITABLE.im'-mitebl. a. Worthy
to be imitated

; poliible to be imi-
tated.

To IMITATE, im'-mi-tate. v.a. To
copy, to endeavour to refemble; to

counterfeit; to purfue the courfe of
a compofition, ib as to ufe parallel

images and examples.
IMITATION, fm-my-t.V-niun. f.

The aft cf copying, attempt to re-

femble ; that which is olfered as a

copy ; a method of tranflating loo.'isr

than paraphrafe, in which modern
examples and illullrations are ufed

for ancient, or domellick for fo-

reign.

IMITATIVE, im'-my-.ta-tiv. a. In-
clined to copy.

IMITATOR, im'-my-ta-tur. f. One
that copies another, one that endea-
vours to refemble another.

IMMACULATE, Im-mak'-ku-let. a.

Spotlels, pure, undef.led.

To IMMANACLE, Im-man'-nakl.
v. a To f-'tter, to confine.

IMMANE, Im-irK'i'ne. a. Vaft, pro-

digioufly great.

IMM.ANENT, im'-ma-nent. a. I.i-

trinfick, inherent, internal.

IMMANIFEST, im-man'-n^feH. a.

Not majiifeil, not plain.

IMMANITY, Im-min'-nlt-^. f. Bar-

barity, favagenefs.

IMMAKCESSIBLE, im'-mar-ses'-

siLii. a. Unfading.

IMMARTl.AL, Im-mi'r-fhal. a. Not
warlike.

TolMMASK, im-ma(k'. v.a. To
cover, to dilguife.

IMMATERIAL, Im-ma-te'-ryal. a.

Incorporeal, diflinit from matter,

void of matter; unimportant, im-
pertinent.

IMMATERIALITY, im-m.T.-te-ryil-

i:-iy. f, Incorporeity, dillinftnefs-

from body or matter.

IMMATERIALLY, im-mi-te'-ryal-

y. ad. In a manner not depending

upon matter.

IMMATERIALIZED, Jm-ma-tt'-

ryal-izd. a. Diftind from matter,

incorporeal.

IMMAFERIALNESS, Im-ma-te'-

ryil-nis. f. Dillinftnefs from matter,

IMMATERIATE, Im-ma-ic'-ryet. a.

Not confining of matter, incorpo-

real, without body.

IMMATURE, i;n-m'i-tu're. a. Not
ripe; not arrived at fulneis or com-

pleiion; hally, early, come to pa fs

before the naii'.ral time.

lUMA.
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IMMATURELY, fm-ma-tu'r-ly. ad

Too foon, too early, before ripenefs

or completion.

IMMATURENESS, Im-mi
tu'r-nh.

IMMATURITY. i,n mi-tu

TU-}.

Unripenefs, incompletenefs, a llate

(hort of completion.

IMMEABIMTY, Im-m^a-bil'-it-y.

f. Want (if power to pals.

IMMEASURABLE, Im-rr.ez'-zhur-

rabl. a. Immenfe, not to be mea-

furcd, indefinitely extenfive.

IMMEASURABLY, Im-mez'-zhur-

rab-1^. ad. Immenfely, beyond all

mealure.

IMMECHANICAL, Im-mJ'-kan'-ni-

kil. a. Not according to the laws

of mechanicks.

IMMEDIACY, im-me'-dyas-)''. f.

Perfonal greatnel's, power of adling

without dependance.

IMMEDIA1 E, im-me'-dyat a. Be-

ing in inch a ftate with refpefl to

fomething elfe as that there is no-

thing between them; notafling by

fecond caufes; inftant, prefent with

regard to time.

IMMEDIATELY, Im-me'-dyat-ly.

ad. Without the interveniion of

any other caufe or event; inllantly,

at the time prefent, without defiy.

IMMEDIATENESS, im-me' dyit-

rls. f. Prcfrnce with regard to time;

exemption from fecond or interven-

ing caufes.

IMMEDICABLE, Jm-med'-dy-kabl.

a. Not to be healed, incurable.

IMMEMORABLE. Im-mem'-mo-
rabl. a. Not worth remembering.

IMMEMORIAL, im-me-mo-ryal. a.

Pall time of memory, fo ancient

that the beginningcannot he traced.

IMMENSE,im-nien'fe.a. Unlimited,

unbounded, infinite.

IMMENSELY, Im-men'f-Iy. ad. In-

finitely, without mcafure.

IMMl,NSITY,im-min'-Ht-y. f. Un-
bounded greatnefs, infinity.

IMMENbURABlLU'Y, Im-men'-

fliu lA-bii" it-;^. f. Impoflibility to

be mcafured.

IMMENSURABLE, immcn'-fhi'ir-

ibl. a. Not to be meafured.

To IMiMERGE, Im-m^rdzh'. v. a.

To put under water.

IMMERIT, im-mer'-rit. f. Want of

w irth, want of defert.

IMMERSE, im-mers'e. a. Buried,

covered, funk deep.

To IMMERSE, Im-mers'e. v. a. To
put under water; to fink or cover

di.ep; to deprefs.

IMMERSION, im-nici'-Mn. f. The

aft of putting any body into a flui-I

below the furfacc; the ftite of fink-

ing belo'i' the furface of :i fiuid ; the

ftate of being overwhelmed or loft

in any refpeft.

IMMETHODICAL, Im-n S-th6d-y-

kal. a. Confufed, being without

regularity, being without method.

IMMETHODICALLY, Im-mfi-

liiod'-y-kal-y. ad. Without me-
thod.

IMMINENCE, Im'-my-nens. f. Any
ill impending; immediate, or near

danger.

IMMINENT, L-n'-my-nent. a. Ira-

pendin?, st hand, threatening.

ToIMMINGLE, im-ming'-gi. v. a.

To mingle, to mix, to unite.

IMMINUriON, im-my-nu-Ihun. f.

Diminution, decreafe.

IMMISCIBILIIY, im-mj's'-sy-bi'l"-

it-y. f. Incapacity of being min-

gled.

IMMISCIBLE, im-mls'-sibl. a. Not
capable of being mingled.

IMMIsSION,{m-milh'-uD. f Theaft

of fending in, contrary to emifTion.

ToIMMIT, im-mit'. v.n. To fend in.

To IMMIX, im-mikb'. v. a. To
mingle.

IMiMlXABLE, Im-mlks'ibl. a. Im-
podible to be mingled.

IMMOBILITY, im-mo-bll'-It-y. f
Unmoveablenefs, want of motion,

refiftance to motion.

IMMODERATE, )m-ni6d'-der-rat. a.

ExcelTive, exceeding the due mean.
IMMODERATELY, im-mod'-der-

r.at-ly. ad. In an excellive degree.

IMMODERATION, Jm-mod-de-ra'-

fhi'in. f Want of moderation, exceis.

IMMODEST, im-mod'-dill. a. Want-
ing (hame, wanting delicacy or cha-

rtity ; unchalle, impure; obfcene
;

unreafonahle, exorbitant.

IMMODESTLY, im-mod-dilKl^. ad.

Without modelly, impudently, ob-

fcene'v.

IMMODESTY, Jm-mod'-dif-ty. f.

Want of modefty.

To IMMOLATE, im'-mo-late. v. a.

To facrilice, to kill in facrifice.

IMMOLATION, im-mo-la'-fliun. f.

'1 he aft of facrificing; a facrifice

otFered.

IMMOMENT. im-mo-meot. a.

TriHing, of no importance or value.

IMMORAL, Im-mor'-rAI. a. Want-
ing regard to the laws of natural

religion, contrary to honefty, dif-

honcft.

IMMORALITY, Im-mo-ril'-y-ty. f.

Difhonefly, want of virtue, contra-

riety to virtue.

IMMORTAL, im-mi'r-til. a. Ex-

I

empt from death, never to die ; ne-

ver ending, perpetual.

IMMORTALITY, im-mor-tal'-^-ty.

f. Exemption from death, life never
to end.

To IMMORTALIZE, Im-maV-ta-
lize. v. a. To make immortal, to

perpetuate, to exempt from death,

IMMORTALLY, im-ma'r-til-y. ad.

With exemption from death, with-

out end.

IMMOVEABLE, im-mo'v-dbl. a.

Not to be forced from its place; ita-

(haken.

lMAIOVEABLY,im-mov-ab-Iy. ad.

In a ftate not to be fhaken.

IMMUNITY, im-mu-ny-ty. f. Dif-

charge from any obliga:ion ; privi-

lege, e emption ; freedom.

To IMMURE, immure, v. a. To
indole within walls, to confine, to

Ihui up.

IMMUSICAL, im-mu'-zj'-kal. a.

Unmuiical, inharmonious.

IMMUTABILITY, im-mu-ta-b!l'-

it y. f. Exemption fiom change,
invariablenefb, •

IMMUTABLE, im-mu'-tabl. a. Un-
changeable, invariable, unalterable.

IMMUTABLY, im-mu'-iab-ly. ad.

Unalterably, invariably, unchange-
ably.

IMP, imp', r A fon, the offspring,

progeny; a fubaltern devil, a puny
devil.

To IMP, imp', v.a. To enlarge with

any thing adfcititious ; to aflift.

TolMPACl, Im-pikt'. v.a. To drive

clofe or hard.

To IMPAINT, im-pi'nt. v. a. To
paint, to decorate with colours. Not
in ufe.

To IMPAIR, im-pa're. v.a. To di-

mini/h, to injure, to make worfe.

To IMPAIR, im-pa're. v.n. To be

leftened or worn out.

IMPAIRMENT, im-pi'r-ment. f.

Diminution, injury.

IMPALPABLE, im-pal'-pabl. a. Not
to be perceived bv touch.

To IM PARADISE, im-pir'-i dlfe.

v. a. To put in a ftate reiembling

paradile.

IMPARITY, im-pir'-It-y. f. Inequa-

'

lity, difpioportion ; oddnefs, indi-

vifibility into equal pans.*

To IMPARK, im-[A'ik. v.a. To
indofe with a park, to fever f.om a

common.
To IMPART, im-pi'rt. v.a. To

grant, to give; to communicate.

1MP.U<.1'IAL, im-par'-lhal. a. Equi-

table, fr; e from regard or party, in-

diftcrciit, difinterclled, equal in dif-

tributiou of juftice.

IMPAR.
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IMPARTIALITY. Im-p5r-Ml'-It-^

f. Equitablenefs, jullice.

IMPARTIALLY, im-pa'r-fhal-^. ad.

Equitably, with indifferent and un-

biafTed judgment, without regard to

party or intereft.

IMPARTIBLE.fmpa'rtibL a. Com-
municable, to be conferred or be-

llowed.

IMPASSABLE, im-pJs'-sabL a. Not
to be pafled, not admitting paflage,

impervious.

IMPASSIBILITY, im-paf-fy-bil'-

lit-y. r. Exemption from fufFer-

ing.

IMPASSIBLE, im-pL'-iible. a. In-

capable of fuffering, exempt from
the agency of external caufes.

IMPASSiBLENESS, im-pis'-sJbl-

nls. i'. Impaflibility, exemption
from pain.

IMPASSIONED, Im-pas'-fhund. a.

Seized with pal?ion.

IMPASSIVE, im-pai'-!iv. a. Exempt
from the aeencv of external caufes.

IMPASTEDlim pa f-tid. a. Covered
as with parte.

IMPATIENCE, im-pa-fliens. f. In-

ability to fuffer pain, rage under

fuiFering ; vehemence of temper,

heat of paflion ; inability Jto fulfer

delay, eagernefs.

IMPATIENT, im-pa'-fhent. a. Not
able to endure, incapable to bear;

furious with pain ; unable to bear

pain ; vehemently agitated by fome
painful paffion ; eager, ardently de-

firous, not able to endure delay.

IMPATIENTLY, im-pa'-ilient-ly.

ad. Paffionately, ardently; eagerly,

with great defire.

ToIMPAWN, im-pj'n. v.a. Togive
as a pledge, to pledge.

To IMPEACH, im-pd'tlh. v. a. To
hinder, to impede; to accufe by

publick authority.

IMPEACH, I'mp^'tfh. f. Hindrance,
let, impediment.

IMPEACHABLE, im-p^'t(h-abl. a.

Accufable, chargeable.

IMPEACHER, Im-pet'fh-ur. f. An
accufer, one who brings an accufa-

tion againft another.

IMPEACHMENT, im-pg't(h-ment.

f. Hindrance, let, impediment, ob-

ftrudion; publick accufation, charge

preferred.

To IMPEARL, im-per'I. v. a. To
fjrn in refeinblance of pearb ; to

decorate as with pearls.

IMPECCABILITY, im-pek'-ka-bil"-

it-y. f. Exemption from fin, ex-

emption from failure.

IMPECCABLE, Im-pek'-kabl. a.

Exempt from poffibility cf fin.

To IMPEDE, fm-pe'd. v. a. To hin-

der, to let, to obllrucl.

IMPEDIMENT, Jm-ped'y-ment. f.

Hindrance, let, impeachment, ob-
ftrudlion, oopofition.

To IMPEL, Impel', v. a. To drive

on towards a point, to urge forward,

to prefs on.

IMPELLENT, fm-pel'-lent. f. An
impullive power, a power that drives

forward.

To IMPEND. Im-pend'. v. n. To
hang over, to be at hand, to prefs

nearly.

IMPENDENT, im-pen'-dent. a. Im-
minent, hanging over, preffing

clofelv.

IMPENDENCE, Im-pen'-dens. f.

The llate of hanging o\er, near ap-

proach.

IMPENETRABILITY. Im-pen'-e-

trabii"-it-y. f. Quality of not be-

ing pierceable ; infufceptibility of

intellectual imprellion.

IMPENE FRABLE, Im-pen'-e-trabl.

a. Not to be pierced, not to be en-

tered by any external force; imper-
vious ; not to be taught ; not to be
moved.

IMPENETRABLY, Im-pen'-e-trab-

ly. ad. With hardnefs to a degree
incapable of imprelFion.

IMPENITENCE, Im-pen'-^- "]

tens. ( ,

IMPENITENCY, Im-pen'-y''-
''

t^n-l)-'.

*

J
Obduracy, want of remorfe for

crimes, final difregard of God's
threatenings or mercy.

IMPENITENT, im-pen'ytent.. a.

Finally negligent of the duty of re-

pentance, obdurate.

IMPENITENTLY, Im-pen' y-tent-

ly. ad. Obdurately, without re-

pentance.

IMPENNOUS, im-pen'-nus. a.

Wanting wings.

IMPERATE, im'-pc-rate. a. Done
with confcioufnefs, done by direc-

tion cf the mind.
IMPERATIVE, im-per'-ra-tiv. a.

Commanding, expreffive of com-
mand.

IMPERCEPTIBLE, im-per-fep'-iibl.

a. Not to be difcovered, not to be

perceived.

IMPERCEPTIBLENESS, Ira-per-

fep'-tibl-nJs. f. The quality of elud-

ing obfervation.

IMPERCEPTIBLY, im-per-fep'-tib-

ly. ad. In a manner not to be per-

ceived.

IMPERFECT, im-per'-fecl. a. Not
complete, notabfolutely finifhed, de-

fedive; frail, not completely good.

IMPERFECTION, Im-p^r-f,5k'-(h5n.

f. Defeft, fiilure, fault, whether
phyfical or moral.

IMPERFECTLY, Im-per'-f^kt-l^.

ad. Not completely, not fully.

IMPERFORABLE,' im-per'-f6-iabl.

a. Not to be bored through.

IMPERFORATE, Im-per' fi-tite. a.

Not pierced through, without a hulc.

IMPERIAL, im-pe'-ry.\l. a. Royal,
pofTeffing royalty; betokening roy-

ahy; belonging to an emperor or
monarch, regal, monarchical.

IMPERIALIST, iii-pe'-r>a-lill. S.

One that belongs to an emperor.
IMPERIOUS, Im-pe-rMJs. a. Com-

manding, "yrannical ; haughty, ar-

rogant, affuming, overbearing.

IMPERIOUSLY,^'al-Fe'-ryu^-l^. ad.

With arrogance of command, with
infolence of authority.

IMPERIOUSNESS, im-pe'-ryuf-nls.

f. Authority, air of command; ar-

rogance of command.
IMPERISHABLE, Jm-per'-rlih-abl.

a. Not to be deftroyed.

IMPERSONAL, Im-per'-fun-JI. a.

Not varied according to the per-
fons.

IMPERSONALLY, imper'-fiin-al-)-.

ad. According t6 the manner of aa
imperfonal verb.

IMPERSUASISLE, Im-pcr-fwa'-

flol. a. Not to be moved by per-
fuafion.

IMPERTINENCE, im-per'-tin-1

IMPERTINENCY, im-per'-tin- f
'•

en-fy. J
That which is of no prefent weight,
that which has no relation to the

matter in hand ; folly, rambling
thought ; troublefomenefs, intru-

fion ; trifle, thing of no value.

IMPERTINENT, im-per'-tin-ent. a.

Of no relation to the matter in

hand, cf no w.^ight; importunate,
intriifive, meddling, fooHih, tri-

fling.

IMPERTINENT, Jm-per'-tln-ent. f.

A trifler, a meddler, an intruder.

IMPER riNEN FLY, im-per'-tin-

ent-jy. ad. Without relation to the

pre .'en t matter ; troublefomely, of-

ficiouflv, intrufively.

IMPERVIOUS, Im-per'-vyus. a. Un-
paflable, impenetrable.

IMPERVIOUSNESS, im-per'-vyuf-

ris. f. The Hate of not admitting

any paflage.

IMPERTRANSIBILITY, 5m-per'-

tran-fy-bil"-'iic-y. f. Impcflibility

to be pafled through.

IMPEfRAELE, im'-pe-trJbl. 3.

PoiBble to be obtained.

To
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To IMPETRATE. ioi'-p^t iie. v. a.

To obtain by intreaty.

lA'.l'ETRATION, Jm-pe-tr.V (hin. f.

The aft of obtaining by prayer or

intrcaty.

IMPETUOSITY, ]m-ye''-no.".

sh-jr. f. Violence, fury, vehemence,
force.

IMPETUOUS,im-pei'-tu iis.a. Vic-

lent, forcible, fierce; vehement,
pal!ionate.

IMPLTUOUSLY, I'm-p^.'-iii-ur'.y.

ad. Violently, veheinentlv.

IMPETUOUSNESS, Im-pe.'-tu-uf-

nls. f. Violence, fury.

IMPETUS, im'-pi-tus. f. Violent

tendency to any point, violent ef-

fort.

IMPIERCEABLE, Im-per'sibl. a.

Jmp'enetrable, not to be pierced.

IMI'lETY, im-pi'e-iy. f. Irreve-

rence to the Supreme Being, con-
tempt of the duties of religion ; an

act of wickednefs, expreffion of ir-

religion.

To IMPIGNORATE, im-plg'-no-

rate. v. a. To pawn, to pledge.

IMPIGNORATION, im-pigno .s^-

llii'in. f. The aft of pawning or put-

ting to pledge.

To IMPINGE, im-pindzh'. v. n. To
fall againll, to ftrike againft, to clafh

with.

ToIMPINGUATE, im-plng'-gwate.

V. a. To fittcn, to make fat.

IMPIOUS, im'-pyus. a. Irreligious,

wicked, profane.

IMPIOUSLY, im'-pyuf-ly. ad. Pro-

fanely, wickedly.

IMPLACABILITY, im-pia-ka-bll'-

j't-y. f. Inexorablenels, irrecon-

cilable enmity, determined malice.

IMPLACABLE, im-plakabl. a. Net
to be pacified, inexorable, malici-

ous, conftant in enmity.

IMPLACABLY, im-pla'-kab-ly. ad.

With malice not to be pacified, in-

exorably. .

To IMPLANT, Im-plint'. v. a. To
infix, to infert, to place, to engraft.

IMPLANTATION, im-plao-t;.'-

Ihun. f. The aftof fetting or plant-

ing.

IMPLAUSIBLE,. Im-pIa'-sJbl. a.

Not fpccious, not likely to ieduce

or Dsrfuade.

IMPLEMENT, im'-pl--ment. f.

Something that fills up vacancy, or

fuppliC5 wants; tool, inltrument of

manufafture; utenfil.

IMPLEflON, Im-ple'-fti.'.n. f. The
aft of filling, the Date of being full.

IMPLEX, im'-pltiks. a. Intricate, en-
tangled, complicated.

To IMPLICATE, Hn'-pl^kjile. v. a.

To entangle, to emb.irrafs, to in-

fold.

IMPLICATION,im-ply-k.V-fhi'in. f.

Involution, entanglement; infer-

ence not expreflbd, but tacitly in-

culcated.

IMPLICIT, Im-plL'-sit. a. Entan-

gled, infolded, complicated; infer-

red, tacitly comprifed, not exprefl'-

ed ; entirely obedient.

IMPLICITLY, im-pHb'-sit-ly. ad. By
inference comprifed though not ex-

prefled ; by conrejrion with fome-

thing elie, dependently, with unre-

feried confidence or obedience.

To IMPLORE, lm-pl6're. v. a. To
call upon in fupplication, tofolicit;

to aflc, to beg.

lMPLORER,im-pl6'-rur. f One that

implores.

IMPLUMED, Itn-plu'md. a. With-
out feathers.

ToIMPLY, im-ply'. v.a. Toinfold,

to cover, to intangle; to involve or

comprife as a confequence or con-

comitant.

TolMPOISON, im-poi'zn. v.a. To
corrupt with poifon ; to kill with

poiion

IMPOLITICAL
kil.

IMPOLITICK, im-p
Imprudent, indiicreet, void of art or

forecall

IM POLITICALLY, im-p6-lii'

y-kal-y

IMPOLITICKLY

Without art or forecaft.

IMPONDEROU3,im-pon'-der-us. a.

Void of perceptible weight.

IMPOROSITY, im-p6-r<;i'-slt-y. f.

Abfence of interftices, compaftnefs,

clofencfs.

IMPOROUS, I'm-po'-rus. a. Free

from pores, free from vacuities or

interrtices.

To IMPORT, im-purt. v.a. To
carry into any country from abroad

;

to imfly, to infer; to produce in

confequence; to be of moment.
IMPOP/r, Jm'-port. f. Importance,

moin'*nt, confequence; tendency;

apv thing imported from abroad.

IMPORIANCE, fm-p.\'r tans. f.

'I'hinp imported or implied ; mat-

ter, fubjeft; confequence, moment;
importunity.

IMPORPANT, Im-pa'r-tint a. Mo-
mentous, weighty, of great confe-

quence.

IMPORTATION, im por-t.V-fhun. f

The aft or practice of importing,

or bringing into a country from

abroad.

iL, Im-p6-lit'-y-
f

I, im-pol'-It-tik. J

fcreet, void of art

.Y, im-p6-lii' }

'', im-pol'-it- (

IMPORTER, Jm-pu'r-tJir. f. One
that brings in from abroad.

IMPORTUNATE, im-paV-iA-ndt.

a. Unfcafonable and incedant in (o-

licitaiions, not to be repulfcd.

IMPORTUNATELY, {m-pi'r-ifi-

nct-ly. ad. With incefiant Ijlicita-

tion, pertinaciouflv.

IMPORTUNATENESS, Im-pa'r-

tu-ret-nls. f. Inceflant folicitation.

To IMPORTUNE, im-p6r-tu'n. v.a.

To tciz?, to harafs with flight vex-

ation perpetually recurring, to mo-
left.

IMPORTUNE, im-por-tiVn.'a. Con-
ftantly recurring, troublefome by
frequency; troublefome, vexatious;

unfcafonable, coming, alking, or

happening at a wrong time.

IMPORT UNELY, im-por-tu'n-l^.

ad. Troublefomely.incelfantly; uu-

feafonablv, improperly.

IMPORTUNIfY, im-p6r-tu'-n!-ty.

f. Inceffant folicitition.

To IMPOSE, im-puze. v.a. To lay

on as a burthen or penalty; to en-

join as a duty or law; to obtrude

fallacioufly ; To impofe on, to pat

a cheat on, to deceive.

IMPOSE, im-p6'ze. f. Command, in-
.

junftion.

IMPOSF.ABLE, im-po-zAbl. a. To
be laid as obligatory on any body.

lA'l POSER, im-py'-ziir. f. One who
enjoins.

IMPOSITION, im-po zl(h'-un. f.

Tne aft of laying any thing on an-

other ; injunftion of any thing as a

law or duty; conflraint, oppreflioD;

cheat, fallacy, impollure.

IMPOSSIBLl"., Jm-pos'-slbl. a. Not
to be done, imprafticable.

IMPOSSIBILIIY, im-p(V-s^--bn".

I't-^- f. Imprafticabilicy ; that which

cannot be done.

IMPOST, im'-puft. f. A tax, a toll,

culiom paid.

To IMPOSTHUMATE, im-pos'-ti-

mitc. v. n. To form an abfcefs, to

gather, to form a cyll or bag con-

taining tnatter.

To IMPOS rHUM.ATE, Im-pW-tu-
ma;e. v. a. To afflift with an im-

po'.lhume.

IMPOSniUMATiON, fm pif-tu-

m.i'-lhiin. f. The aft of forming an

impoHbume, the ftate in which an

inipolthume is formed.

IMPOSTHUME, lm-p6s'-tum, f. A
collcftion of purulent matter in a

bag or cyft.

I?vIPt)SIOR, irn-p'^s' tt'ir. f. One
who cheats by a fiftitious charafter.

IMPCJSTURE, im-p6s'-tlliur. f.

Cheat.
IMPO-
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IMPOTENCE, {tn'-p6 t^ns. 7 .

IIviPOTENCY, im'-p6 ten-fy. J

Want of power, inability, imbeci-

lity ; ungovcrnablenefs of paflion ;

incapacity of propagation.

LMPOTENT, Im'-p6-tent. a. Weak,
feeble, wanting force, wanting
power; difabled by nature or dif-

eafe; without power of reftraint ;

without power of propagation.

IMPOTENTLY, lm'-p6-ient-!y. ad.

Without power.

To IMPOUND, im-pou'nd. v. a. To
indofe as in a pound, to ftut in, to

confine; to fliut up in a pinfold.

TolMPOWER. See Empower.
IMPRACTICABLE, ini-prak.'-ty-

kabl. a. Not to be performed, un-

feafible, impofiiblej untraftable,

unmanageable.
IMPRACTJCABLENESS,im-prik'-

ty-kabl-nis. f. Impofiibility.

ToIMPRECATE, !m'-pie-kate. v. a.

To call for evil upon himfelf or o-

thers.

IMPRECATION, im-pre-ka'-lhun.

f. Curfe, prayer by which any evil

is wilhed.

IMPRECATORY, fm-pi^k'-kJ-

tur-y. a. Containing wi/hes of evil,

ToIMPREGN, im-pren'. v. a. To
fill with young, to fill with any mat-
ter or quality.

IMPREGNABLE, im-preg'-nabl. a.

Not to beftormed, not to be taken;

undiaken, unmoved, unaffeifled

IMPREGNABLY, fm-preg'-nably.

ad. In fach a manner as to defy force

or hollility.

To IMPREGNATE, Im-preg'-nate.

V. a. To fill with young, to make
prolifick; to fill, to faturate.

IMPREGNATION, im-preg-r.a'-

fliun. f. The afl of making proli-

fick; fecundation; that with which

any thing is impregnated ; faiura-

tion.

IMPREJUDICATE, fm-pre-dzho'-

dy-kat. a. Unprejudiced, not pre-

pofi'efi'ed, impartial.

IMPREPARATION, im-prep-a-ra'-

(hun. f. Unpreparednefs, want of

preparation.

To IMPRESS, im-pres'. v. a. To
print by prefl'ure, to ftamp; to fix

deep; to force into fervice.

IMPRESS, im'-pres. f. Mark made
by preflure; mark of dillinftion,

ftamp; device, motto; aft of forcing

anv into fervice.

IMPRESSION, im-preiV-un.f. The
aft of prefling one body upon anor

ther; mark made by preflure, ilamp;

image fixed in the mind ; operation,

influence; edition, number printed

at once, one ccurfe of prir.tTng; ef-

feft of an attack.

IMPRESSiBLE, im-pres'-sibl. a.

\Vhat m,^y be imprefl'ed.

IMPRESSURE, im-pri!h'-ur. f. The
mark made by preflure, the dint,

the impreffion.

To LMPRINT, im-print'. v. a. To
mark upon any fubftance by pref-

fure; to ftamp words upon paper by

the ufe of types; to fix on the mind
or memory.

To IMPRISON, fm-prlz'n. v. a. To
ihut up, to confine, to keep from li-

bertv.

IMPR'ISOKMENT, Im-priz'n-ment.

f. Confinement, ftate of being (hut

in prifon.

IMPROBABILITY, Im-prob'-abfl"-

It-y. f. Unlikelihood, difficulty to

be believed.

IMPROBA3LE,lm-pr6b'-abl. a. Un-
likelv, incredible.

IMPROBABLY, !m-pr6b'-ab-!y. ad.

Without likelihood.

ToIMPROBATE, Im'-prO-bate. v.a.

Not to approve.

IMPROBATION,i"m-pr6-ba-ftiun.f.
Aft of difallowing.

IMPROBITY, im-piob'-It-y. f. Want
of honelly, dilhonelty, baienefs.

To IM PROLIFICATE, im-pro-liT-

fy-kate. v. a. To impregnate, to

fecundate.

IMPROPER, im-prop'-pur. a. Not
well adapted, unqualified; unfit, not

conducive to the right end ; not juft,

not accurate.

IMPROPERLY, im-prop'-pur-ly. ad.

Not fitly, incongruoufly; not juftly,

not accurately

To IMPROPRIATE, im-pro'-piy-

ate. V. a. To convert to private uie,

to feize to himfelf; to put the pof-

fefiionsof the church into the hands
of laicks.

IMPROPRIATION, im-pro-pry-a'-

fhun. f. An impropriation is pro-

perly fo called when the church land

is in the hands of a layman, and an
appropriation is when it is in the

hands of a bifhop, college, or reli-

gious houfe.

IMPROPRIATOR, im-pro-pry-a'-

u'lr. f. A layman that has the pof-

fefiion of the lands of the church.

IMPROPRIETY, }m-pro-pri'-c-i)V. f.

Unfitnefs, unfuiiablenefs, inaccu-

racy, want of juilnefs.

IMPROSPEROUS, im-prob'-pur-us.

a. Unhappy, unfortunate, not fuc-

cefsful.

IM PROSPEROUSLY, im-pr6s'-pur-

uf-ly. ad. Unhappily, unfucceff-

fully, with ill fortune.

IMPROVARLp, Im-pro'-vabl. a.

Capable of being advanced to a bet-
ter [late,

IMPROVABLENESS, Im-pro-vabl-
nis. f. Capablenefs of being made
better.

IMPROVABLY, ;m-pr6'-v,\b-1^. ad.

In a manner that admits of melio-
ration.

To IMPROVE, im-prS'v. v.a. To
advance any thing nearer to perfec-

tion, to rail'e from good to better.

To IMPROVE, im-pr6V. v. n. To
advance in goodnefs.

IMPROVEMENT, im-pro v-ment.
f Melioration, .idvanccment from
good to better; aft of improving;
progrefs from good to better; in-

ftruclion, edification; efFeft of me-
lioration.

IMPROVER, im-pro'-vur. f. One
that makes himfelf or any thing elfe

better; any thing that meliorates.

IMPROVIDED, Jm-pro-vl'-did. a.

Unforefeen, unexpefted, unprovided
againft.

IMPROVIDENCE, I'm-prov'-y-d^ns.

f. Want of forethought, want of
c;iu:ion.

IMPROVIDENT, Jra-pr6v'-y-dent.

a. Wanting forecall, wanting care

to provide.

IMPROVIDENTLY, [m-pr6v'-^-

dent-ly. ad. Without forethought,

without care.

IMPROVISION, fm-pro-vlzh'-un. f.

Want of forethoucht.

IMPRUDENCE, "im-pro'-dens. f.

Want ofprudence, indifcretion, neg-
ligence, inattention to intereH.

IMPRUDENT, im-pro'-dcnt. a.

V/anting prudence, injudicious, in-

difcrect, negligent.

IMPUDENCE, im'-pu-dens. 7.
IMPUDENCY, im'-pu-den-fy. i'*

Shamelellhefs, immodefty.

IMPUDENT,jm'-pu-dent. a. Shame-
lefs, wanting modefly.

IMPUDENTLY, im'-pu-dent-ly. ad.

Shamelefly, without modeftv.

To IMPUGN, !m-pun. v. a.' To at-

tack, to alTault.

IMPUGNER, Im-pu'-niir. f. • One
that attacks or invades.

IMPUISS.ANCE, im-pu'-if-fans. f.

Impotence, inability, weaknefs,

feeblenefs.

IMPULSE, im'-pt'ils. f. Communi-
cated force, the efteft of one body
afting upon another; influenceaft-

^ ing upon the mind, motion, idea.

IMPULSION, !m-pLil'-(hiin. f. T! r

agency of body in motion upon,

body; influence operating upon the

mind.
M m IMPU:'^
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IMPULSIVE, im-piil'-ilv. a. Hav-

ing the power of impulte, moving,
impellent.

IMPUNITY, im-pu-n^-t^ f. Free-

dom from punifhmcnt, exemption

from punifhment.

IMPURE, im-pu'r. a. Contrary to

faniflity, unhallowed, unholy; un-

challe ; feciik-rt, foul with extra-

neous mij^tures, drofl'y.

IMPURELY, im-piVr-ly. ad, With
impurity.

IMPURENESS, im-pu'r-nis. J ,

IMPURITY, im-pu'-ry-iy. j '

Want of fanftity, want of holi-

nefs; aftof unchaftily ; feculent ad-

mixture.

ToIMPURPLE.Im-pur'pl. v. a. To
make red, to colour as with purple.

IMPUTABLE, Jm-pu'-tabl. a.

Chargeable upon any one; accuf-

able, chargeable with a fault.

IMPUTABLENK6S, im-pu'-tabl-

nis. f. The quality of being im-
putable.

IMPUTATION, im-pu-ta'-Oiun. f.

Attribution of any thing, generally

of ill; cenfure, reproach; hint, re-

fleftion.

IMPUTATIVE, im-pu'-ti-tiV. a. Ca-
pable of being imputed, belonging

to imputation.

TolMPUTK.lm-pu't. v.L To charge

upon, to attribute, generally ill ; to

reckon to one what does not pro-

perly belong to him.

IMPUTER, im-pu-tur. f. He that

imputes.

IN, in', prep Noting the place where

any thing is prefcnt; noting the

ftate preient at any time; noting the

time; noting power; noting pro-

portion; concerning; In that, be-

cau'fe ; In as much, fince, feeing

that.

IN, In. ad. Within fome place, not

out; eng::ged tcinyattair; placed in

fome ibte ; noting entrance; into

any place; clofe conn«(5iion with.

]N has commonly in compofiiion a ne-

gative or privative fcnfe. In before

J is chanp.ed into r, before I into I,

and into sa before fome other con-

fonants.

INABILITY, In-a-bll'-y-ty f. Im'-

puiflance, impotence, want of
power.

INAB6TINENCE, in-Ab'-fl)'-nens. f.

Intemperance, want of power to ab-

Ihiin.

INACCESSIBLE, Jn-ak-scs'-sibl. a.

Not 'to be reached, not to be ap-

proached.

INACCURACY, In-ik'-ku-ra- fy. f.

Want tf exaflnefs.

INACCURATE, in-ik'-ku-rit. a.

Not exaft, not accurate.

INACTION, in-uk'-rtii'ic. f. Cefla-

tion from labour, forbearance of la-

bour.

INACTIVE, In-ak'-iiv. a. l.dle, in-

dolent, (luggifh.

INACTIVELY, In-ak'.tlv-l>'. ad.

Idly, flugKiftly.

INACTIVITY, In-ik-tiv'.y-ty. f.

Idlenefs, rell, fluggilhnefs.

INADEQUATE, In-ad'-e-kwat. a.

Not equal to the purpofe, defciflive.

INADECiUATELY, in-id-c-kwit-

jy. ad. Defeflively, not completely.

INADVERTENCE, in-ad-ver'-
j

tens. I ,

INADVERTENCY, Jn-Ad-ver'-
j

''

len-fy. J
Carelefl'nefs, neglic;ence, inatten-

tion ; aft or eft'eft of negligence.

INAD\'ERTENT, in-id-vct'-icnt.

a. Negligent, careleis.

INADVERTENTLY, in-ad-vir'-

tent-ly. ad. Carelefsly, negli-

gently.

INALIENABLE, In-a'-lyen-abl. a.

That cannot be alienated.

INALIMENTAL, In-il-y-roen'- tal

a. Affording no nouriihment.

INAMISSABLE k-a-rais'-slbl. a.

Not to be loft.

INANE, in-na'n. a. Empty, void.

ToINANlMATE, In-an'-y-mate. v.a,

To animate, to quicken.

INANIM.'VTE, in-an'-y-m;ue. T

INANIM.VIED, in-an'-y-ma- i-a.

tid. i
Void of life, without animation.

INANriION,In-a-nJlh'-un f. Emp-
tinefs of body, want of fulnefs in

the ' efl'els of the animal.

INANITY, In-an'ny-ty. f. Empti-
nefs, void fpace.

INAPPETENCY.in-ap'-pe ten-fy. f.

Want of llomach or appetite.

INAPPLICABLE, in-ap'-ply-kabl. a.

Not to be put to a peculiar ufe.

INAPPLICATION, in-ap-P'.v-k^'-

(hun. f. Indolence, negligence.

INARABLE, in-ar'-ribl. a. Not ca-

pable of tillage.

To INARCH, in-a'rtni. ,v.a. Inarch-

ing is a method of grafting, called

grafting by approach.

INARTICULAIE, in-.'.r-tllc'-ku-

let. a. Not uttered with diftinftnefs

like that of the fyllables of human
fpcech.

INARTICULATELY, Jn Ar-ii'k'-

kii-lct-ly. ad. Not dillinftly.

INAR 1TCUL.ATKNES3, in-ir-^lk'-

ku-let-ris. f. Confulion of founds,

want of diftinflnefs in pronoun-

cing.

INARTIFICIAL, In ar-ty-fj(h'al. a.

Contrary to art.

INARTIFICIALLY, Jn-ar-i^'-nfii'-

il-y. ad. Without art, in a manner
contrary to the rules of art.

INATTENTION, in-a-.-ien'-Ihiin. f.

Diiregard, negligence, ne^left.

INATTENTIVE, In-at-teiV. tiv. a.

Carelefs, negligent, regardlef?.

IN.VUDiBLE, in-a-diol. a. Not to

be heard, void of found.

To INAUGURATE, in-a'-gu-rate.

V. a. To confecrate, to inveft with

a new office bv folcmn rites.

INAUGURATION, In-a-gu-ri'-

flii'in. f. Invefliture by folemn
rites.

INAURATION, In-a-ra'-n,un. i".

The aft of gilding or covering wiili

gold.

INAUSPICIOUS, inof-pllh'-i'is. a.

Ill-omened, unlucky, unfortunate.

INPjEING, In'-be'-lng. f. Inherence;

infeparablenefs.

INBORN, in'-barn. a. Innate, im-
planted by nature.

INBREATHED, in-brc'thd. a. In-

fpired, infufed by infpiration.

INBRED, Jn'-bieJ. a. Produced with-

in ; hatched or generated within.

To JNCAGE, in-ku'dzh. v. a. To
coop up, to Ihut up, to confine in a
cage, or any narrow Ipace.

INCALESCENCE, in-ka-lcs'-"

!INCALESCENCY, {n-k.i-Ies'-

scn-fy.

The (tate ofgrowing warm, warmth,
incipient heat.

INCANTATIONJn-kin-tS'.fhin./,
Enchantment.

INCANTATORY, In-kin'-ti-iir.^.

a. Dealing by enchantment, magi-
caL

To INCANTON, In-kan'-tiin. v. a.

To unite to a canton or leparate com-
munity.

INCAPABILITY, In. ki-f i-bil'-
j

INCAPAELENESS, lo-ka- C
'•

pabl-nii. J
Inability natural, difqualification

legal.

INCAPABLE, In- ki'pabl. a. Want-
ing power, v/anling underltandinr;,

unable to comprehend, learrv, or un-

derlUnd ; not able to receive any-

thing ; unable, not equal to any
tiling; difquiilified bylaw.

INCAPACIOUS, )n-ka-pA'-(hu!. a.

Narrow, of fmall content.

INCAPAC10U3NESS, In-ki-pa-

Ihiif-nls. f, Nariownefs, want of

containing fpace.

To INCAPACITATE, !.i-ki-pis'-f>'-

tair.
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tite. V. a. To difable, to weaken ;

to difqualify.

INCAPACliy. in-k.i-pas'-it-^, f.

Inability, want of natural power,

want of power of body, want ofcom

-

prehenfivencfs cf mind.

ToINC.\RCERATE,in-ka'r-fe-iate.
v.a. To intiprifon, to confine.

INCARCERATION, In-kar-fe ra'-

fliun. f. Imprifonment, confine-

ment.

To IXCARN, I'n-karn. v. a. To
cover with fledi.

ToINCARN, in kara. v. n. To
breed flefh.

To INCARNADINE, In-ka'r-na-

d!ne. v.a. To dye red. This word
I find oniv once.

To 1NCARS:ATE, inkar-nate, v.a.

Tocioath with flelli, to embody with

flefli.

INCARNATE,in-ka'r-n^t. panic, a

Cloathed with flefti, embodied in

flefh.

INCARNATION, In-kir-na'-U.un. f.

The afl of a^Tuming body; the ftate

of breeding fiefh.

INCARNAIIVE, in-kar-na-tfir. f.

A medicine that generates flefli.

To INCASE, in-ka'fe. v.a. To co-

ver, to inclofe, to inwrap.

INCAUTIOUS, in-ka'-fhi'is. a. U:i-

warv, neglifTent, heedlels.

INCAUTIOUSLY, in-ka'-lhuf-ly.

ad. Unwarily, heedlefsiy, negii-

gentlv.

INCENDIARY, in-fen'-dzhar-y. f.

One who fets houfcs or towns on

fire in malice or for robbery; one

who inflames faftions, or promotes

quarrels.

INCENSE, In'-fens. f. Perfumes ex-

haled by fire in honour of fome god

or goddefs.

To INCENSE, in-fens'. v.a. To en-

kindle to rage, to inflame with an-

ger, to enrage, to provoke, to e.\-

afperate.

INCENbEMENT, In-fens'-ment. f.

Rage, heat, fury.

INCENSION, in-fen'-flinn. f. The
act of kindling, the ftate of being

on fire.

INCENbOR, in-fen'-fur. f. A kin-

cler of anger, an inflamer of paf-

Cons.

INCENSORY, in'-'c^n-iur-y. f. The
veflel in which incenfe is ournt and
o fleered.

INCENTIVE, In-fent'-u'. f. That
which kindles, that which provokes,

that which encourages, incitement,

motive, encouragement, fpur.

INCENTIVE, in-fent'-iv. a. Incit-

ing, encouraging.

INCEPTION, fn-f^p'-diin. f. Begin-
ning..

INCEPTIVE, In-fep'-iiv. a. Noting
a beginning.

INCEPTOR, fn-fep'-tur. f. A be-

ginner, one who is in his rudi-

ments.

INCERATION,In-fi-ra'-(hun. f. The
aft of covering with wax.

in\:ertitude, in-(dr'-t)'--tid. f.

Uncertainty, doubtfulnefs.

INCESS.ANT, In-fcs'-sant. a. Un-
ceafing, unintermitted, continual,

uninterropted.

INCESSANTLY, in-fes'-fant-ly. ad.

Without intermiflion, continually.

INCEST, in'-feft. f. Unnatural and
criminal conjunftion of perfons

within degrees prohibited.

INCESTUOUS, In-fes'-tu-us. a.

Guilty cfinceft, guilty of unnatural
cohabitation.

INCESTUOUSLY, In-fes'-ti-if-l^-.

ad. With unnatural love.

INCH, intfli'. r The twelfth part of
a foot ; a proverbial name for a fmall

quantity; a nice point cf time.

To INCH, intlh'. v. a. To drive by
inches ; to deal by inches, to give

fparingly.

INCHED, intrtii'. a. Containing
inches in length or breadth.

INCHMEAL, {ntlh'-mel. f. A piece

an inch long.

To INCHOATE, In'-k6-5te. v.a. To
begin, to commence.

INCHOATION,{n-k6 S'-(hun. f. In-
ception, be^iflning.

INCHOATIVE, In-ko-a-tiv. a. In-

ceptive, noting inchoation or be-

ginning.

To INCIDE, In-si'de. v a. Medi-
cines Incide which confift of point-

ed and Iharp particles, by which
the particles of other bodies are di-

vided.

INCIDENCE, In'-fy-dens. 7 f. The
INCIDENCY,in'-fy-den-fy. J direc-

tion with which one body ftrikes

upon another, and the angle made
by that line, and the plane firuck

upon, is called the angle of Inci-

dence; accident, hap, cafualty.

INCIDENT, In'-f) -dent. a. Cafual,

fortuitous, occafional, happening
accidentally, falling in betide ths

main cefign ; happening, apt to

hapDen.

INCIDENT, fn'-f^-dent. f. Some-
thing happening befide the main
defign, cafuilty, an event.

INCIDENTAL^ in-«-den'-tal. a.

Incident, cafual, happening by
chance.

INCIDENTALLY, in-f^dea'-tJI-^

aJ. Befide the"'main defign, occa-
fionally.

INCIDENTLY, ln'-(fdeut-]f. ad.

Occafionally, by the bye, by the
way.

To INCINERATE, {n-sln'-n^r-5te.

v.a. To burn to alhes.

INCINERATION, In-da-rlr-yi.:.

fijiin. f. The aft of burning any
thing to afhes.

INCIRCL'MSPECTION, In'-fer-

kum-fpek"-fhun. f. Want of cau-
tion, w.int of heed.

INCISED, In-sl'zd. a. Cut, made
by cutting.

INCISION, In-fiz'-zhim. f. A cut,

a wound made with a fliarp inftru-

ment; divifion of vifcofities by me-
dicines.

INCISIVE, b-si'-slv. a. Having the
quality of cutting or dividing.

INCISOR, In-d'-fur. f.Cutter, tooth
in the forepart of the mouth.

INCISORY, in-?i'-fur-y-. a, Havirg
the quality of cutting.

INCISURE, la-fiz'-zhur. f. A cut,

an aperture.

INCITATION,{n-f)''-t.V-fhun. f. In-
citement, incentive, motive, im-
pulfe.

^

To INCITE, fn-sl'te. v. a. To ftir

up, to pufh forward in a purpofe, to

animate, to fpur, to urge on.

INCITEMENT. In-si'te-ment. f.

Motive, incentive, impulfe, inciting

power.

INCIVIL, in-siv'-vil. a, Unpolilh-
ed.

INCIVILITY, ln.f}-vll'-l}-tf. {.

Want of courtefy, rudenefs; aft of
rudenefs.

INCLEMENCY, In-kl^m'-mdn-ff . f.

Unmercifulnefs, cruelty, feverity,

harlhnefs, roughnefs.

INCLEMENT, ln-k!6m'-ment. a.

Unmerciful, unpitying, void of ten-

dernefj, harfh.

INCLINABLE, In-kli'nabl. a. Hav-
ving a propenfion of will, favour-

ably difpofed, willing; having a
tendency.

INCLINATION, in-k!y-na'-lhun. f.

Tendency towards any point ; na-

tural aptnefs; propenfion of mind,
favourable difpofition ; love, affec-

tion ; the tendency of the niagnet-

ical needle to the Eaft or Wert.

INCLINATORY, fn-kli'-ni-tur-y. a.

Having a quality cf inclining to one
or- other.

INCLIN.\TORILY, in-kli'-ni-tir-

ry-!^'. ad. Obliquely, with inclina-

tion to one fide or the other.

To INCLINE, in-kli'ne. v. n. To
bend, to lean, ta tend towards any

M m 2 part;
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part ; to be favourably difpofcd to,

to feel defire beginning.

To INCLINE, In-kli'ne. v. a. To
give a tendency or direftion to any

place or rtate; to turn the defire to-

wards any thing; to bend, to incur-

vate.

ToINCLIP, In-klip'. v. a. To grafp,

10 inclofc, to furround.

Tol.\'CLOlSTER, in-klok'f-tur. v. a.

To iTiut up in a cloifter.

ToINCLOUD, in-klou'd. v. a. To
darken, to obfcure.

To INCLUDE, in-klud. v.a. Toin-
clofe, to Ihut; to comprife, to com-
prehend.

INCLUSIVE, in-klu'-siV. a. Inclo-

fing, encircling; comprehended in

the fum or number.
INCLUSIVELY, Jn-klu'-siv-ly. ad.

The thing mentioned reckoned into

the account.

INCOAGULABLE, in-ko-ag'-gu-

Idbl. a. Incapable of concretion.

INCOEXISTENCE, in'-ko-eg-zh'-

tens. f. The quaiity of not exifting

together.

INCOG, In-kog'. ad. Unknown, in

priifate.

INCOGITANCY, in-kodzh'-y-tin-

fy. f. Want of thought.

INCOGITATIVE, in-kodzh'-y-ta-

tiv. a. Wanting the power of
thought.

INCOGNITO, in-k6g'-ny-t6. ad. In

a ftate of concealment.

INCOHERENCE, In-ko-he'-")

rens. ( (

INCOHERENCY, ln-k6-he'- V'
ren-fy. J
Want of connexion, incongruity,

inconfcquence, want of dcpendance
of one part upon another; want of

cohefion, loolenefs of material parts.

JNGOHERENT, in-ki-he'-rent. a.

Inconfequential, inconfiHent; with-

out cohefion, loofe.

INCOHERENTLY, ln-ki-h^'-r(:-nt-

ly. ad. Inconfillently, inconfe-

quentially.

INCOLUMITY, i'n-k61-lu'.m{t-^. f.

Safety, fecurity.

INCOMBUSTIKILITY, {n-kim-
bui'-t)'-bil"-it-y. f. The quality of
refifting fire.

INCOMBUSTIBLE, In-kom-bus'-

tibl. a. Not to be confumcd by fire.

INCOA4BUSTlBLENEi:S, In-kAm-
bub'-ilbl-nls. f. The quality of not

beint^ waded by iirc.

INCOME, In'-kum. f. Revenue, pro-
duce of any thing.

INCOMMENSURABILITY, Jn-

kAm'-m^n-fii-ra-bll"-lt-^. f. The
ftate of one thing with rcfpedt to an-

6

other, when they cannot be com-
pared bvanycomnnon meafure.

INCOMMRNbURABLE, ]n-k6m-
mca'-tu-ribl. a. Not to be reduced

to any meafure common to both.

INCOMMENSURATE, in-kom-
mcn'-fii-tet. a. Not admitting one
common meafure.

To INCOMMODATE. In-

1

kom'-m6-date. I

To INCOMMODE, In-kim-
[
^' ^

mo'de. j

To be inconvenient to, to hinder or

embarrafs without very great in-

jury.

INCOMMODIOUS, Jn-k6m-m<V-
dytjs. a. Inconvenient, vexatious

without great mifchief.

INCOMMODIOUSLY, In-kom-
mo-dyuf-ly. ad. Inconveniently,

not at eafe.

INCOMMODIOUSNESS, In-kom-
mo'-dyiif-ris. f. Inconvenience.

INCOMMODITY, in-kom-mod'-
It-y'. f. Inconvenience, trouble.

INCOMMUNICABILITY, In-kc'.m-

mu'-ny-ki-b{l"-it f. f. The quality

of not being impartible.

INCOMMUx-vJlCABLE, In kom-
mii'-ny-kabl. a. Not impartible,

not to be made the common right,

property, or quality of more than

one ; not to be exprefl'ed, not to be

told.

INCOMMUNICABLY, In-Vhm-
mii'-ny-kab-ly. ad. In a manner
not to be imparted or communica-
ted.

INCOMMUNICATING, In-k6m-
mii'-ry-ka-ting. a. Having no in-

tercourfe with each other

INCOMPACT, in-kom-pak't.

IN COMPACTED, in-kom
pak'-tid.

Not joined, not cohering.

INCOMPARABLE,ln.k6m'-pi-r4bl.
a. Excellent above compare, excel-

lent beyond all competition.

INCOMPARABLY, In-kom'-p.Vrab-

ly. ad. Beyond comparifon, with-

out competition ; excellently to the

highell degree.

INCOMPASSIONATE, In-kom-
pas'-fli6-nct. a. Void of pity.

INCOMPATIBILITY, in.k6m-p:\t'-

y-bil'-lt-^'. f. Incon/illcncy of one
thing with another.

INCOMPATIBLE, ln-k6m-p:\i'-!bl.

a. Inconfilttnt with fomething clfe,

fuch as cannot fub/ill or cannot be

poflbflbd together with fomething
elfe.

INCOMPATIBLY, fn-kom-pit'-ib-

1;^ ad. Inconfiftently.

INCOMPETENCY,in-kora'-pfi-ten-

;6m- > ;

fy. f. Inability, want of adequate
ability or qualification.

INCOMPETENT, Jn-kim'-p^t^nt.
a Not fuitable, not adequate, not
proportionate.

INCOMPETENTLY, Jn-k6m'-pi-
lent-ly. ad. Unfuitably, unduly.

INCOMPLETE, In-kom^ple't. a. Not
perfeit, not finilhed.

INCOMPLETENESS,{n-k(:.m-pld't-
nl'. f. Imperfeaion, unliniihcd
ftate.

INCOMPLIANCE, fn-k6m-pH'..ins.
f Untradablcnefs, impra4ticable-
neCs, contradidious temper; refufal

of compliance.

INCOMPOSED, in-kom-po'zd. a.

Difturbed, difcompofed, diforder-
ed

INCOMPOSSIBILITY, I'n-kom'-
pof-fy-bir'-h-)'. f. Quality of be-
ing not polTible but by the negation
or deftrudicn of fomething.

INCOMPOSSIBLE, {n-kom-pos'-
sibl. a. Not ponible together.

INCOMPREHENSIBILITY, In-
k6m'-pre-fien-fy-bil"-It-y. f. Un-
conceivablenefs, fuperiority to hu-
man underrtanding.

INCOMPREHENSIBLE, In-kim-
piS-hen'-slbl. a. Not to be con-
ceived, not to be fully undcrllocd.

INCOMPREHENSIBLENESS, in-

kom-pre-hen'-sibl-nif. f. Uncon-
ceivabienefs.

INCOMPREHENSIBLY, ln-k6ra-
pi4-hen'-slb-l)^. ad. In a manner
not to be conceived.

INCOMPRESSIBLE, ;n.k6m-pr^»'-
iibl. a. Not capable of being com-
prclTed into lefj fpace.

INCOMPRESSIBILITY, in-kom-
pit!:a'-sy-bii"-{c-y. f. Incapacity to

be fqueezed into lefs room.
INCONCURRING, in-kin-kur'-

ring. a. Not agreeing.

INCONCEALABLE, fn-kon-fc'l-

;' bl. a. Not to be hid,not to be kept
iccret.

INCONCEIVABLE, In-kin-fc'v-ib!.

a. Incomprehenfiblc, not to be con-
ceived by the mind.

INCONCEn ABLY, In-kon-ftV-ib-
ly. ad. Jn a manner beyond com-
prchenfion.

INCONCEPTIBLE,{n-k6n-rV ilbl.

a. Not to be conceived, incoinpre-

heiifible.

INCONCLUDENT, {n-k<^n-kliV-

dcnt. a. Inferring no confequence.

INCONCLUSIVE, In-kin-klii'-slv.

a. Not enforcing any determina-

tion of the mind, not exhibiting CO*

gent evidence.

INCONCLUSIVELY, In-kon-kli'-

ih-
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sh'-U'. ad. Wiihout any fuch evi-

dence as determines the undeiftand-

ing.

INCONCLUSIVENESS, In-kon-

klu'-M'v-nls. f. Want of rational

cogencv.

INCONCOCT, in-kon-kokt'

lNCONCOCT£D,in-k6n-k6k'- ia
ii'd.

Unripened, immature.

INCOXCOCTION, Inkon-kok'-
ihun. f. The Hate of being indi-

gelled.

INCONDITE, In-kon-di'te. a. Irre-

gular, rude, unpoliQied.

INCONDITIONAL, in-k6n-di:V-

un-ul. a. Without excepiion, with-

out limitation.

INCONDiTIONATE, in-k6n-di(h'-

uii-et. a. Not limited, not reftrain-

ed by any co- ditions.

IXCONFORMITY, in-kon-fa'r-

mlt-y. f. Incompliance with the

practice of others.

INCONGRUENCE. in-kon'-gro-

ens. f. Unfuitablenefs, want of ad-

aptation.

INCONGRUITY, in-kon-gro'-ic-y.

f. Unfuitablenefs of one thing lo

another ; inconfiftency, abfurdity,

i'Tipropriety ; difagreement of parts,

want of fymmetry.

INCONGUUOUS, in-k6n'-gr6-us. a.

Unluitable, not fitting; inconfiftent,

abfurd.

INCONGRUOUSLY. In-ko I'-gro-

uf-ly. ad. improperly, unfitly.

INCONNEXEDLY. in-kon-nek'-

fed-ly. ad. Without any connexion
or dependance.

IXCONSCIONABLE, In-kon'-fhun-

iibl a. Void of the fenfe of good
and evil, unreafonable.

INCONSEQUENCE, in-k6n'-fe-

kwins. f Inconciufivenefs, want of

juft inference.

INCONSEQUENT, in-kon'-fe-

kwent. a. Without juft conclufion,

without regular inference.

INCONSIDERABLE, in-kon-siJ'-

er-4bl. a. Unworthy of notice, un-

important.

INCGNSlDERABLENESS.in-kon-
sid'-der-ibl-nis. i. Small import-

ance.

INCONSIDERATE, in-kon'-sld-

der-et. a. Carelefs. thought!efs7

negligent, inattentive, inadvertent

;

wanting due regard.

INCONSfDERAIELY, in-kon-

s!d'-der-et-Iy. ad. Negligently,

thoughtlefsly.

INCONSIDERATENESS, in-kon-

sld'-der-et-rls. f. CarelelTnefs,

thoughtleffuefs, negligence.

TNCONSlDER.-\TION, }n-k6n-sld-

der-a'-fhun. f. Want of thought,

inattention, inadvertence.

INCONSISTING, In-kon-sls'-tlng.

a. Not confillent, incompatible
with.

INCONSISTENCE, in-kon-
sis'-tens.

INCONSISTENCY. Jn-kon-
fii'-ien-fy-.

Such oppofuion as that one propo-

fition infers the negation of the

ether; fuch contrariety that both

cannot be together; abfurdity in ar-

gument or narration, argument or

narrative where one part deftroys the

othfi ; incongruity; unfteadinefs,

chang^ablenefs.

]?n'CONS1STE.NT, in-kon-sL'-t^nt.

a. Incompatible, not fuitable, in-

congruous ; contrary, abfurd.

INCONSISTENTLY, in-kon-sis'-

tent-1^. ad. .ibfurdiy, incongru-

oudv, with felf-contradiaion.

INCONSOLABLE, in-k6n-f6'-Ubl.

a. Not to be comforted, forrowful

beyond fufeeptibillrv of comfort.

INCONSONANCY,in-kon'-f6 nan-

(y. f. Difagreement with itfelf.

INCONSPICUOUS, in-kon-fpik'-u-

us. a. Indifcernible, not perceptible

by the Tight.

INCONSTANCY, fn-k6n'-ftAn-f^ f.

Unfteadinefs, want of fleady adhe-

rence, mutability.

inconstant/ in-kon'-d^nt. a.

Not firm in refolution, not fteady in

aff<'ftion; changeable, mutable, va-

riable.

INCONSUMABLE, in-kon-fu-

mibl. a. Not to be wafted.

INCONSUMPTIBLE,in-kcn-fump'-
tibl. a. Not to be (pent, not to be

brought to an end.

INCONTESTABLE, In-kon-tes'-

tabl. a. Not to be difputed, not

admitting debate, uncontrovertible.

INCONTESTABLY, in-kon-tes'-

tab-Iy. ad. Indilputably, incontro-

vertibly.

INCONTIGUOUS, In-k&n-tlg'-gi-

lis. a. Not touching each other, not

joined together.

INCONTINENCE, in-k6a'-ty--j

neus. ( r

INCONTINENCY, Inkon'-ty- f

nen-fy. J
Inability to reftrain the appetites,

unchaility.

INCONTINENT,in-k6n'-iy-nent. a.

Unchafte, indulging unlawful plea-

fure ; lliunning delay, immediate.
An obfolete fenfe.

INCONTINENTLY, in-kon'-ty-

nent-ly. ad, Unchaftely, without

reftraint of the appetites; immedi-
ately, at once. An obfolete fenfe.

INCONTROVERTIBLE, in-kon-

tro-ver'-tlbl. a. Indifputable, no:

to be difputed.

INCONTROVERTIBLY, I'n-kon-

tro-ier'^-tlb-ly. ad. To a degree

beyond controverfv or difpute.

INCONVENIhNCE, in-kon-

1

vc'-nyens. I f
INCONVENTENCY, in-kon- ^

'*

vc'-nyen-fjT. i

Unfitnefs, ine.vpedience; difadvan-

tage, caufe of uneafinefs, difficuhv.

INCONVENIENT, In-k6.i-\e'-

nyent. a. Incommodious, diladvan-

tageous; unfit, inexpedient.

INCONVENIENTLY, in-kon-ve'-

nyent-ly. ad Unfitly, incommo-
diouftv; unfeafonably.

INCONVERSABLE, in-kon-ver'-

fabl. a. Incommiinicative, unroci;iI.

INCONVERTIBLE, In-kon-vcr'-

tibl. a. Not tranfniutable.

INCONVINCIBLE, in-kon-vin-

iibl. a. Not to be convinced.

INCONVINCIBLY, in-kon-vin'^

sib-l\'-. ad. Without admitting con-

viction.

INCORPOR.'kL, {n-ki'r-p6-ral. a.

Immaterial, diftinft from matter,

diftiniTt from body.

INCORPORALLTY, In-kar-poiil'-

it-v. f. Immaterialnels.

INCORPQRALLY, In-ka'r-po-ral-ji-.

ad. Without matter.

To INCORPORATE, In-ka'r-pS-

r'tte. v. a. To mingle dii}»:rent in-

gredients fo as they ihall make one

nKifs ; to conjoin infrparably ; to

form into a corporation or body po-

litick; to unite, to aiTociate; to em-
body.

To INCORPORATE, in-kar-po-

rate. v. n. To unite into one mafs.

INCORPOR.-\TE, ln-kar-p6-ret. a.

Immaterial, unbodied.

INCORPORATION, I'n-kar-po-ra-

Ihiin. f Union of divers ingredi-

ents in one mafs; ftjrmation ot a

bodypjitick; adoption, union, af-

fociation.

INCORPOREAL, I'n-kor-po-ryal. a.

Immaterial, unbodied.

INCORPOREALLY, fn-kor-po-

ry.\l-y. ad. Immaterially.

INCORPOREITY, in-kar-p6-rc-

it-y. f. Immateriality.

ToINCORPS, in-karps. v. a. To
incorporate.

INCORRECT, fn-kor-r^kt'. a. Not
nicely finiftied, not exaifl.

INCORRECTLY, in-kor-rfkt'-ly.

ad. Inaccurately, not exactly.

INCORRECTNESS, in-kir-reki'-

nls.
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nis. f. Inaccuracy, want of exact-

nefs.

INCORRIGIBLE, In l'.6r'.riJzh.ibl.

a. Bad beyond correction, depraved

beyond amendment by any means.

INCORRIGIBLENESS, In-kor'-

liuzh-ibl-iiis. f. Hopelcfs depravi-

ty, bad nefs . beyond all means of

amendment.
INCORRIGIBLY, In-kor'-rfdzh-ib-

ly, ad. To a degree of depravity

beyond all means of amendment.
INCORRUPT, in-kcV-rupt'.

INCORRUPTED, In-kor-iip'

tlj.

Free frcni foulnefs or depravation;

pure of manners, honcft, good.

INCORRUI' riBlLri Y, in-kir-rip'-

ty-bil"-it-y. f. Infufceptibiliiy of

corruption, incapacity of decay.

INCORRUl'llBLE.in kor-riip'-tlbl.

a. Not capable of corruption, not

admitting dec.iy.

INCORRUl'TlON.in-kor-iiip'-Mn.
f. Incapacity of corruption.

INCORRUP I'NESS, In-kor-rupt'-

r;is. f. Purity of manners, h-nelly,

integrity ; freedom from decay or

degeneration.

To INCRASSATE, In-kras'-faie.

V. a. To thicken, the contrary to

attenuate.

1NCRASS.'\T10N, in-kraf-f.^'-fliiin.

f The ad of thickening; the ftate

of growing thick.

INCRASSATIVE, in-kras'-sa-iiv.

f. Having the quality of thicken-

ing.

To INCREASE, Jn-kre's. v. n. To
grow more or greater.

To INCREASE, in-kre's. v. a. To
make more or greater.

INCREASE, in-krc's. f. Augmenta-

tion, the Hate of growing more or

greater; increment, that which is

lidded to the original Hock ; pro-

duce ;
generation; progeny; the

ftate of waxing greater.

LNCREASER.in-krc'-fiir. f. He who
increafes.

INCREATED, In-krc-a-tlti. a. Not
created.

INCREDIBILITY, in kred-dy-bli'-

it-y. f. I'he quality of iurpaffing

belief.

INCREDIBLE, In-kred'-lbl. a. Sur-

palling belief, not to be credited.

INCRbDIBLENESS, fn-krcJ' ibl-

ris. f. Quality of being not cre-

dible.

INCREDIBLY, in-krid'-Jb-i^. ad.

In a manner not to be believed.

INCREDULITY, in-krc du'-lu <- f.

Quality of not believing, hardnefs

of belief.

INCREDULOUS, fn-krid'-i\-lis. a.
\

Hard of belief, refufing credit.

INCREDULOUSNESS, in-kred'-i-

luf-nls. f. Hard nets of belief, in-

credulity.

INCREMENT, in'-kre-mcnt. f. Aft

of growing greater ; increafe, caufe

of growing more ; produce.

To INCREPATE, In'-kre-pate. v. a.

To chide, to reprehend.

INCREPAl'ION, fn-kre-pa-lhun. f.

Reprehcnfion, chiding.

TolNCRUST, in-kriilV

To INCRUSTATE, in-krus'- i. v. a

i-krutt. >

'£, in-kriis'-
J.

'i'o cover with an additional coat.

INCRUSTATION, in-kiuf-ta-lhun.

f. An adherent covering, fomethmg
fuperinduced.

To INCUBATE, in'-ku-bate. v. n.

To fit upon <ggs.

INCUBAliON, In-kil-ba'-fliun. f.

The act of fitting upon eggs to hatch

thetti.

INCUBUS, in'-kii-bus. f. The night-

mare.

To INCULCATE, in-kiil'-kate. v. a.

'I'o imprefs by frequent admoni-

tions.

INCULCATION, In-kul-ka'-fiiiin. f.

The adl of imprefling by frequent

admonition.

INCULT, in-kitk'. a. Uncultivated,

untitled.

INCULPABLE, In-kul'-p'ibl. a. Un-
bl.imeable.

INCULPABLY, in-kul'-pab-ly. ad.

Unblameably.
INCUMBENCY, in-kum'-ben-fy. f.

The ad of lying upon another; the

fiate of keeping a benefice.

INCUMBliNT, in-kum'-bent. a.

Rclling upon, lying upon ; impofed

as a duty.

INCUMBENT, in-kiim'-lcnt. f. He
who is in prefent pofleflion of a be-

nefice.

To INCUMBER, in-kum'-bur. v. a.

To crnbarrafs.

To INCUR, in kiir'. v. a. To become
Lable to a punifliment or repre-

hcnfion; to occur, to prefs on the

fenles.

INCURABILITY, in-ku-ra-bil'-lt-j'.

r. Impoflibility of cure.

INCURABLE, in-ku'-ribl. a. Not
admitting remedy, not to be re-

moved by medicine, irremediable,

hopclefs.

INCURABLENESS, Jn-kiV-iAbl-

nis. f. State of not admitting any

cure.

INCURABLY, In-ku-rib-ly. ad.

Without remedy.

INCURIOUS, in-kiV-ryus. a. Neg-

ligent, inattentive, without curio-

fitv.

INCURSION, 5n-kur'-(l-,un. f. At-
tack, inifchicvous occurrence ; in-

valion, inroad, ravage.

INCURVATION, in-kur-va'-Oiun,

f. The ad of bending or maliinj

crooked ; flexion of the body in to-

ken of reverence.

To INCURVATE, Jn-kur'-vate. v.a.

To bend, to crook.

INCURVITY, in-ki'ir'-vit-y. f.

Crookednefs, the llate of bending
inward.

To INDAGATE, in'-da-gate. v.a.

To fearch, to examine.

INDAGATION, in-da-ga'-fhun. f.

Search, enquiry, examination.

INDAGATOR, in'dA g.vtiir. f. A
fearchcr, an enquirer, an eximincr.

ToINDART, in-di'rt. v.a. To dart

in, to ilrike in.

ToINDEBT, In-dci'. v.a. To put

into debt; to oblige, to put under

obligation.

INDEBTED, In-cei'-tld. part. a.

Obliged by fomething received,

bound to rellitution, having incur-

red a debt.

INDECENCY, in-dc'-fen-fy. f. Any
thing unbecoming, any thing con-

trary to good manners.

INDECEN T, in-de'-fint. a. Unbe-
coming, unfit lor the eves or ears.

INDECEN'TLY, in-ric'-Vcnt-ly. ad.

Without decency, in a manner con-
trary to decency.

INDECIDUOUS, in-dc-sld-u-us. a.

Not falling, not ilied.

INDECLINABLE, in-de-kli'-n;\bl.a.

Not varied by terminations.

INDECOROUS, in-dS-ko'-n'is. a.

Indecent, unbecoming.
INDECORU.M, in-dc-ko'-riim. f.

Indecency, fomething unbecoming.

INDEED, in-de'd. ad. In reality, in

truth; above the common rate; this

is to be granted that; it is uied to

note a full conccllion.

INDEF.VTIGABLE. In-di-fat'-t^-

gabl. a. Unwearied, not tired, not

e.\haurted by labour.

INDEFATIGABLY, In-d^-fit'-t^--

gably. ad. Without wearinefs.

INDEFEC TIBILITY, inde fek'-t^

bil"-it-y. f. 'The quality of fufFer-

iiig no decay, of being fubjed to no

defd.
INDEFECTIBLE, in-dd- ffk'-ti'bl. a.

Unfailing, not liable to defeil or

decay.

INDEFENSIBLE, !n-de fc'n'-sibl. a.

What cannot be defended or main-*
tained.

INDEFEblBLE, in-dc-fc'-zibl. a.

Not
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Not to be cut ofF, not to be vacated, I INDEPENDENT, tn-di-pdn'-dent.
irrevocable. f. One who in religious affairs holds

INDEFINITE, in-def'-fln-it. a. Not that every congregation is a corn-
determined, not limited, not fettled;

I

picte church.

large beyond the comprehenfion of' INDEHiNDENTLY, in-de-pen'-
man, though not abfolutely without I dciit-ly. ad. Without reference to

limits.
I

other things.

INDEFINITELY, In-dcf'-fin-It-l^. ! INDESERT, in-dg-zert'. f. Want of
ad. Without any fettled or deter

minate limitation ; to a degree in

definite.

INDEFINTTUDE, In-de-fln'-^-tid.

f. Quantity not limited by our un-

derllanding, though yet finite.

INDELIBERATE, in-de-lfb'-1

buret. (

INDELIEER.\TED,{n-dS-lIb'. p'
bUi-a-tlJ. J
Unpremeditated, done without con

-

fideration.

INDELIBLE, In-del'-lfol. a. Not to

be blotted out or eiFaced ; not to be

annulled.

INDELICACY, in-del'-y-ka-fy. f.

Want of delicacy, want of elegant

decency.

INDELICATE, indcl'-y-ket. a.

Warning decency, void of a quick

fenfe of decency.

INDEMNIFICAIION, Jndem'-ny-

fy'--kA"-Ibun. f. Security againft lufs

or penalty ; reimburfement of lofs

or penalty.

To INDEMNIFY, in-dem'-n^-fy.

V. a. To fecure againll lofs or pe-

nalty; to maintain unhurt.

INDEMNITY, in-dc.i.'-r.i-ty. f. Se-

curity from puniihment, exemption

from punilbment.

To INDENT, In-dcnt'. v. a. To
mirk any thing with inequalities

like a row of teeth.

To INDENT, in-dent'. v.n. To con-

trait, to make a compad.

INDENT, In-dent'. f. Inequality, in-

cifure, indentation.

INDENTATION, in-den-ta'-ihun.

f. An indenture, waving in any fi-

gure.

INDENTURE, in-dent'-fliur. C. A
covenant fo named becaufe the coun-

terparts are indented or cut one by

the other.

INDEPENDENCE, in-dc

dens.

INDEPENDENCY, In-de

cen-fy.

Freedom, exemption from reliance

or controul, date over which none

has power.

INDEt^ENDENT, in-de-pen'-de;it.

a. Not depending, not lupported

by any other, not relying on an-

other, not controlled ; not relating

10 any thing ehe, as to a fuperiour.

-pe.i'-T

pen'-]

merit.

INDESINENTLY, in-des'-fy-nent-

Iv. ad. Without ce.lation.

INDESTRUCTIBLE, in-dlf-ftriik'-

tlbl. a. Not to be dellroyed.

INDETERMINABLE, Jn-de-i^r'-

my-nibl. a. Not to be fixed, not
to be defined or fettled.

INDETERMINATE, in-sc-ter'-my-

net. a. Unfixed, not defined, inde-

finite.

INDETERMINATELY, In-d^-ter'-

my-nct-ly. ad. Indefinitely, not in

any fettled manner.
INDETERMINED, in-de-ter'-mind.

a. Unf»ttled, unfixed,

INDETERMINATION, in-de-icr-

my-na'-(hun. f. Want of determin-
ation, want of refolution.

INDEVOTION, in-de-vO'-lhiin. f.

Want of devotion, irreligion.

INDEVOUr, Jn-de-vout'. a. Not
devour, not religious, irreligious.

INDEX, in'-deks. f. The difcoverer,

the pointer out; the hand that points

to any thing; the table of contents

to a book.

INDEXTERITY, {n-dekf-ter'-H-;^.

f. Want of dexterity, want of rea-

dinefs.

INDIAN, In'-d)an. f. A native of
India.

INDIAN, In'-dyan. a. Belonging to

India.

INDICANT, In'-dy-kant. a. Show-
ing, pointing out, that which di-

rects what is to be done in any dif-

eafe.

To INDICATE, I'n'-dy-k.'ite. v. a.

To (how, to point out; in phyfick,

to point out a remedy.
INDICATION, ip-dy-ka'-lhun. f.

Mark, token, fign, note, fymp-
tom ; difcovery made, intelligence

given.

INDICATIVE, in-dlk'-ka-tlv. a.

Showing, informing, pointing out;

in grammar, a certain modification

of a verb, exprefiing affirmation or

indication.

INDICATIVELY, I'n-dlk'-kS-tlv-Iy'-.

ad. In fuch a manner as fhows cr

betokens.

To INDICT, in-di'te. See Indite,
and its derivatives.

INDICTION, in-dik'-(hun. f. De-
claration, proclamation ; an epocha

of the Roman calendar, inftituted

by Conftantine the Great.

INDlFi^ERENCE, Jo-dJf'-fe-

rens.

In-dif-fe-INDIFFERENCY,
ren-fy.

Neutrality, fufpenfion ; impartiality;

negligence, want of aft'edion, un-
concernednefs ; ftate in which no
moral or phyfical reafon preponde-
rates.

INDIFFERENT, Jn-dif'-f^-r^nt. a.

Neutral, not determined to either

fide; unconcerned, inattentive, re-

gardlefs ; impartial, difinterelled ;

pa.Table, of a middling ftate; in the

fame fenfe it has the force or" an ad-
verb.

INDIFFERENTLY, In-dif-fS-rent-
ly. ad. Without dirtindion, with-
out preference; in a neutral Hate,

without wilh or averfion ; not well,

tolerably, palFably, middlingly.

INDIGENCE, in'-dy-dzhcns. )

INDIGENCY, in'-dy-dzhen-fy. I
'•

Want, penury, poverty.

INDIGENOUS, In-didzh'-e-nus. a.

Native to a country.

INDIGENT, in'-d^-dzhent. a. Poor,
needy, ncceffitous; in want, want-
ing; void, empty.

INDIGEST, In-dy-dzhea'. •)

INDIGESTED, in-dy-dzhes- t a.

tid. J
Not feparated into diftind orders;

not formed, or fhaped; not conced-
ed in theftomach; not brought to
fuppuration.

INDIGESTIBLE, Jn-d^-dzh-^s'-tlbl.

a. Not conquerable in the llomach.

INDIGESTION, in-dy-dzhe^'-tftun.

f. The ftate of meats iinconcoded.

To INDIGITATE, in-didzh'-^-tate.

V. a. To point out, to fliow.

INDIGITATION, ia-didzh-y-ta'-

fhilin. f. The ad of pointing out or
fhowing.

INDIGN, in-di'n. a. Unworthy, un-
deferving; bringing indignity.

INDIGNANT, in-dig'-nant. a. An-
gry, raging, inflamed at once with
an^er and difdain.

INDIGNATION, In-dig-na'-fhun. f.

.\nger mingled with contempt or
difgull; the anger cf a fuperiour;

the eited of anger.

INDIGNITY, in-dig'-"ity. f. Con-
tumely, contemptuous injury, vio-

lation of right accompanied with in-

fult.

INDIGO, in'-dy-go. f. A plant, by
the -Americans called anil, ufed in

dyini; for a blue colour.

INDIR'ECT, in-dy-rekt'. a. Not
llraight, not rediiinear; not tend-

ing
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ing Oiherwlfc t^an collateral!/ or

confequentially to i point; not fair,

not honed.

INDIRECTION, in-dy-rek.'-fl.un. f.

Oblique means, tendency not in a

ftrait;ht line; diftionell praftice.

INDIRECTLY, in-dy-r^t'-iy. ad.

Not in a right line, obliquely; not

in exprel's terms; unfairly, not right-

ly-

INDIRECTNESS, in-dy-reivi'-nls. f.

Obliqiiitv; unfairnefs.

INDISCERNIBLE, {n-diz-zcr-nibl.

a. Not perceptible, not difcover-

able.

INDISCERNIBLY, In-dlz-zer' nib-

Ij". ad. In a manner not to be per-

INDISCERPTIBLE, In-d[f-(Srp'

tibl. a. Not to be feparated, inca-

pable of being broken or dellroyed

bv diflblution of parts.

INDISCERPTIBILITY, in-dil"-

lerp'-ty-Hl"-li y. f. Incapability of

diffolution.

lNDISCOVERY,in-dif-kuv'-ur-^-. f.

The ilate of being hidden.

INDISCREET, In-dil-krct. a. Im-
prudent, incautious, inconfiderate,

injudicious.

INDISCREETLY, in-'dlf-kre't-Iy-.

ad Without prudence.

INDISCRETION, in-dif-kr^di'-un.

f. Imprudence, radinefs, inconfider-

ation.

INDISCRIMINATE, In-dif-krlm'-

in-et. a. Undiftinguilliable, not

marked with any note of dillinilion.

INDISCRIMINATELY. in-dlf-

krun'-in-et-ly'. ad. Without dif-

tinflion.

INDISPENSABLE, in-dlf-pcn'-fibl.

a. Not to be remitted, not to be

fpared, neceflary.

INDISPENsABLENESS, Jn-dJf-

p^n'-fabl-rls. f. State of not being

to be fpared, nccefiity.

INDISPENSABLY, in-dif-p4n'-fab-

iy. ad. Without difpenfation, with-

out reniidion, ncceffarily.

To INDISPOSE, {n-dif-poze. v. a.

To make unfit ; to difincline, to

makeaverfe; todiforder, to difqua-

lify for its proper fuiittions; todif-

order flight.'/ with regard to health
;

to m.ike untavourable.

INDISPOSEDNESS, in-dlf-p6'zd-

ris. f. State of un/itnefs or difincli-

nation, depraved ftaie.

INDISPOSIITON, In d{r-p6 zlfli'-

un. f. Diforder of health, tendency

tofickncfj; difinilinatinn, diflike.

INDISPUTABLE, in-dis'-pu-tabl. a.

Uncontrovertable, incon tellable.

INDlSPUrABLENIiSS, In-dis'-pu-

t;'b1-nls. f. ' The (late of being In-

difputable, certainty.

INDIbPUTABLY, in-dis'-pu-tib-ly.

ad. V/ithout controverfy, certainly

;

without oppolition.

INDISSOLVABLE, in-diz-za'l-vabl.

a. Indilfolublc, not feparable as to

its parts ; not to be broken, binding

for ever.

INDISSOLUBILITY, In-dlb'-.s& lu-

bil"-i[y. f. Refillance of a diflblv-

ina; power, firmnefs, ftablenefs.

IND'ISSOLUBLE, in-dls'.so-lubl. a.

Refilling all reparation of its parts,

firm, liable; binding for ever, fub-

filling fi r ever.

INDISSOLUBLENESS, in-dL'-so-

lul)l-nis. f. Indiflblubility, refill-

ance to feparation of parts.

INDISSOLUBLY, In-dis'-io !ub-ly.

ad. In a manner relifting all I'epa

ration ; for ever obligatorily.

INDISTINCT, in-dlf-tlnkt'. a. Not
plainly Tiarked, confufed ; not ex-

aftly difcerning.

INDISIINCTION, In-dii'-tink'-

Ihi'i.i. f. Confufion, uncertainty;

omiliion of difcrimination.

INDISTINCTLY, In-dil-tlnkt'-ly.

ad. Confufedly, uncertainly; with-

out being diilinguilhed.

INDISTINCTNESS, In-dif-tlnkt'-

nis. f. Confufion, uncertainty.

INDISTURBANCE, in-dlf-tur'-

buns. f. Calranefs, freedom from
dilturbance.

INDIVIDUAL, in-dy-vid'-u-al. a.

Separate from others of the fame
fpi.cies, fingle, numerically one

;

undivided, not to be parted or dif-

joincd.

INDIVIDUALITY, in-d^vId-C-aP-

it-y. f. Separate or dilUnd exift-

ence.

INDIVIDUALLY, {n-d;;--vlQ'-i-il-)'-.

ad. With feparate or dillinft exill-

encc, numerically.

To INDIVIDUATE, {n-d^vid'-u-

aie. v.a. To dillinguilh from others

of the (nme fpecies, to make fingle.

INDIVIDUATION, in-dy-vid-u-i'-

Ihtin. f. 'I'hat which makes an in-

<lividual.

INDIVlDUlTY,In-d)'-vid-u'-It y. f.

The (late of being an individual, fe-

parate exifience.

INDIVISIBILITY, In-dlv-vlz-"}

INDIVISIBLENESS, In-dlv- f
'•

viz' Ibl-nis. J
State in which no more divifion can

be made.
INDIVISIBLE, in-dfv-vlz'-lbl. a.

What cannot be broken into parts,

fo fmall as that it cannot be fmaller.

INDIVISIBLV.In-div-vk'-Jb-l^. ad
So as it cannot be divided.

INDOCIBLE, in-dii'-ibl.' a. Un-
teachable, infufceptible of inftruc-

tion.

INDOCIL, In-dos'-sll, a. Unteach-
able, incapable of being inliruflec!

.

INDOCILli'Y,i»-d6-sIi'lit y. f. Un-
teachablenefs, refuial of ini'ruftior.

To INDOCTRINATE, in-d(Sk'.trin-

ate. V. a. To inltruiS, to tinfture

with any fcience or opinion.

INDOC FRINATION, in-dik-tr!.-

a'-fliiin. f. Inllruc'tinn, informatio'...

INDOLENCE, in'-d.Vlens. J ,

INDOLENCY, In'-dO-len-fy. J
'

Freedom from pain; lazinefs, inat-

tention, lilllefinefs.

INDOLENT, fn'-do-Icnt. a. Fte;

from pain; carelefs, lazy, inatten

tive, lilllefs.

INDOLEN rLY, {n'-do-lcnt-ly. ad.

With freedom from pain; carelefly,

lazily, inattentively, lilllefly.

To INDOW, in-dow'. v.a. To por-

tion, to enrich with gifts. See En-
dow.

INDRAUGHT, in'-draft. f. Aa
opening in the land into which tho

fea flows; inlet, pafijge inwards.

ToINDRENCH, in-drentfii'. v.a.

To foak, to drown.

INDUBIOUS, Jn-cu'-bytis. a. Not
doubtful, not fufpedling, certain.

INDUBITABLE, in-dtV-by tabl. a.

Undoubted, unqueftionable.

INDUBITABLY, • In-du'-by-lab-l^.

ad. Undoubtedly, unqueftionably.

INDUBITA I'E, in-du'-by-tate. a.

Unquellioned, certain, apparent,

evident.

To INDUCE, in-du's. v.a. Toper-
fuade, to influence any thing; to

produce by perfuafion or influence;

to oftcr by way of indudllon, or con»

fcquential reafoning ; to produce;

to introduce, to bring into view.

INDUCEMENT, In-diJT-mint. f.

Motive to any thing, that which al-

lures or perfuadcs to any thing.

INDUCER, indu'-fi'ir. f. A per-

fuadcr, one that influences.

To INDUCT, in-dii'kt. v.a. To in-

troduce, to bring in ; to put in aflual

pofleflion of a benefice.

INDUCTION, in-diik'-fl.un. f. In-

troduction, entrance; InduflioD is

when, from feveral particular pro-

pofitions, we infer one general ; ths

afl or ftate of taking polTellion of

an t-cclefiallical living.

INDUCTIVE, iii-di'ik'-tiv. a. Lead-

ing, perfuafive, with l"o ; capable

to infer or produce.

To INDUE, in-du'. v.a. To inveft.

To
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To INDULGE, lo-duldzh'. v a. To
fondle, to favour, to gratify with

conceflion ; to grant not of right,

but favour.

To INDULGE, In-dfildzV, v.n. To
be favourable.

INDULGENCE,ln.dul'-dzhens. )

INDULGENCY,in-dur-dzhea-i f.

{y- 1
t'ondnefs, fond kindnefs ; forbear-

ance, tendernefs, oppofite to rigour;

favour granted ; grant of the church

of jlome.

INDULGENT, In-dul'-dzhcnt. a.

Kind, gentle ; mild, favourable ;

gratifying, favouring, giving way
to.

INDULGENTLY, In-dul'-dzhent-

ly, ad. Without feverity, without

cenfure.

INDULT, In-dult'. 7 f. Privilege

INDULTO, in-dul'-to. J or exemp-
tion.

To INDURATE, In'-du-rate. v. n.

To grow hard, to harden.

To INDURATE, in'-du-rate. v. a.

To'make hard ; to harden the mind.

INDURATION, in-du-ra'-iliiin. f.

The {late of growing hard; the aft

of hardening; obduracy, hardnefs of

heart.

INDUSTRIOUS, in-dus'-tr^-&s. a.

Diligent, laborious; defigned, done

for the purpofe.

INDUSTRIOUSLY, In-dus'-try-uf-

I^-. ad. Diligently, laborioufly, af-

fiduoufly; for the fet purpofe, with

defign.

INDUSTRY, In'-duf-try. f. Dili-

gence, afllduity.

To INEBRIATE, in-e'-br;^-ate. v.a.

To intoxicate, to make d»unk.

INEBRIATION, in-e-bry-a'-fhun. f.

,

Drunkennefs, intoxication,

j
JNEFFABILITY, in-ef-fi-til'-k y.

1 - . f. Unfpeakablenefs.

INEFFABLE, in-ef'-fabl. a. Un-
fpeakable.

INEFFABLY, in-ef'-fib-Iy. ad. In a

manner not to be exprefled

INEFFECTIVE, in-ef-fek'-tiv. a.

That which can produce no effeft.

INEFFECTUAL, in-ef^fek'-tu-il. a.

Unable to produce its proper efFeft,

weak, without power.

INEFFECTUALLY, I'n-cf ftk'-tu-

al-y. ad. Without efFert.

INEFFECTUALNESS, in-ef-fek'-

tu-il-nis. f Inefficacy, wantofpower
to perform the proper effcft.

INEFFICACIOUS, !n-e-f.fy-kA'-(hus.

a. Unable to produce eftefls, weak,
feeble.

INEFFICACY, in-ef'-f> -ka-f^. f.

Want of power, want of eiFcd.

INELEGANCE. In-^l'-5-gins.

INELEGANCY, iu-^l'-h-gkn-

(f.

Abfence of beauty, want ofelegance

INELEGANT, in-el'-S-gant. a. Not
becoming, not beautiful, oppofite

to elegant; mean, defpicable, con-
temptible.

INELOQUENT, In-er-6-kw^nt, a.

Not perfuafive, not oratoricaL

INEPT, In-^pt'. a. Unfit, ufelefs,

triHing, foolifh.

INEPTLY, In-ept'-ly. ad. Trifling-

Iv, foolifhlv, unfitly.

INEPTITUDE, in-cp'-t)'-tid. f. Un-
fitnefs.

INEQUALITY, In J-kwJl'-k-y. f.

Difterence of comparative quantity

;

unevennefs, interchange of higher

and lower parts ; difproportion to

any office or purpofe, ftate of not

being adequate, inadequatenefs

;

change of ftate ; unlikenefs of a

thing to itfelf ; difference of rank or

ftation.

INERRABILITY, In-6r-r^-bH'.!t-y.

f. Exemption from errour.

INERRABLE, in-er'-rabl. a. Exempt
from errour.

INERRABLENESS,in-er'-rabl-rIs./.
Exemption from errour.

INERRABLY, in-er'-rab-l^-. ad.

With fecurity from frrour, infalli-

bly.

INERRINGLY, in er'-rlng-ly. ad.

Without errour.

INERT, in-eri'. a. Dull, nuggifh,

moiionlefs.

INERTLY, in-ert'-ly. ad. Sluggilh-

ly, dully.

INESCATION, in-ef-ka'-(hua. f.

The aft of baiting.

INESTIMABLE, in-es'-ty-mabl. a.

Too valuable to be rated, tranfcend-

ing all price.

INEVIDENT, in-ev'-y-dent. a. Not
plain, obfcure.

INEVITABILITY, In-ev-^'-ta-bil'-

it-y. f. Impoffibility to be avoided,

certainty.

INEVITABLE,in-6v'-vy-tabI. a. Un-
avoidable, not to be ekaped.

INEVITABLY, in-ev'-vy-tab-ly-. ad.

Without polTibility of el'cape.

INEXCUSABLE, in-ekf-ku'-zabl. a.

Not to be e>.cufed, not to be palli-

ated bv apology.

INEXCUSABLENESS, in-ekf-ku'-

zabl-nis. f. Enormity beyond for-

givenefs or palliation.

INEXCUSABLY, In-ekf-ku zib-Iy.

ad. To a degree of guilt or folly

bevond excufe.

INEXHALABLE, !n-ekf ha'-Iibl. a.

That which cannot evaporate.

::l.

INEXHAUSTED, {n-^kf-ha'f-tld. a.

Unemptied, not pofuble to be emp-
tied.

INEXHAUSTIBLE, {n-4kf-ha'f-tlbl.

a. Not to be fpent.

INEXISTENT. in-egz-is'-tdnt. a.

Not having being, not to be found

in nature.

INEXISTENCE, In-egz-Is'-t6n3. f.

Want of being, want of exiftence.

INEXORABLE, In-eks'-orabl. a.

Not to be intreated, not to be moved
by intreaty.

INEXPEDIENCE, In-ekf-pe'-"

dyens.

INEXPEDIENCY. In-ekf-pd'-
i

dven-fy.

Want of fitnefs, want of propriety,

unfuitablenel's to time or place.

INEXPEDIENT, in-ekf-pe'-dyent. a.

Inconvenient, unfit, improper.

INEXPERIENCE, In-ekf-pe'-ryens.

f. Want of experimental knowledge.

INEXPERIENCED, _
in-ekf-pe'-

ryenft. a. Not experienced.

INEXPERT, in ekf-perl'. a. Unfkil-

ful, unlkilled.

INEXl'IABLE,in-e!<.s'-py-abl.a. Not
to be atoned ; not to be mollified by

atonement.
INEXPIABLY, in-eks'-py ab-!y. ad.

To a degree bevond atonement.

INEXPLICABLE, in-eki'-pl<'-kibl.

a Incapable of being explained.

INEXPLICABLY, in-iks'-ply-kab-

ly'-. ad. In a manner not to be ex-

plained.

INEXPRESSIBLE, In-ekf-pres'-slbl.

a. Not to be told, not to be utter-

ed, unutterable.

INEXPRESSIBLY, in-ekf-pr6s'-sib-

ly. ad. To a degree or in a manner

not to be uttered.

INEXPUGNABLE, Jn-ekf-pug'-

nibl. a. impregnable, not to be

taken by artault, not to be fubdued.

INEXTINGUISHABLE, in-exf-

liiig'-gwilh ibl. a. Unquenchable.

INEXTRICABLE, ineks'-try-kibl.

a. Not to difiniangied, not to be

cleared.

INE.Vr RIG ABLY, in-eks'-try-k-Ab-

ly. ad. To a degree of perplexity

not to be difintangled.

ToINEYE, in-i'. \.n. To inoculate,

to propagate trees by the infition of

a bud into a fjreign llock.

INFALLIBILITY, anfil-Iy-1

bii' it-y. (, f
INFALLIBLENESS, fn fal'- f '

ll.jl-iii*.
_

J

Inerrability, exemption from errour.

INFALLIBLE, In-fal'-libl. a. Privi-

leged from errour, incapal le of mif-

take.

N n INFAL-
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INFALLIBLY, In-fil'-Iib-i;-. ad.

Without danger of deceit, with fe-

curitv from errour, certainly.

To INFAME, in-fame. v. a. To re-

prefent to dlfadvaniage, to defame,

to cenfure publickly.

INFAMOUS, la'-fa-mui. a. Pub-
lickly branded with guilt, openly

cenfured.

INFAMOUSLY, In'-fi-mu.'"-].^. ad.

WitJi open reproach, with publick

notoriety of reproach ; ftiamefally,

fcandalouily.

INFAMOUSNESS, in'-fa-muf-->

nis. y f.

INFAMY, in'-fa-my. 3
Publick reproach, notoriety of bad

charatler.

INFANCY, ln'-fan-f>''. f. The RvH

part of life ; drd age of any thing,

beginning, original.

INFANT, in'-fant. f. A child from

the birth to the end of the feventh

year; in law, a young perfon to the

age cf one and twenty.

INFANTA, in-fan'-ta. f. A prin-

cefs defcended from the royal blood

of Spain.

INFANTICIDE, In-fan'-t^-side. f.

The flaughier of the infants by He-
rod.

INFANTILE, 5n'-fan-tIIe. a. Per-

taining to an infant.

INFANTRY, fn'-fan-try. f. The foot

foldiers of an army.
To INFATUATE, in-fit'-u-.\te. v. a.

To ftrike with folly; to deprive of

underftandin".

INFATUATION, In-fat-u-a-ftiiin. f.

The aft of llrlking with folly, de-

privation of reafon.

INFEASIBLE, in-fc-zlbl. a. Iro-

praflicable.

To INFECT, in-fek't. v. a. To aft

upon by contagion, to aft'eft with

communicated qualities, to hurt by

contagion ; to fill with fomething

hurtfully contagious.

INFECTION, in-fek'-lhiin. f. Con-
tagion, mifchief by communica-
tion.

INFECTIOUS, In- fek'-ftii'is. a. Con-
tagious, influencing by communica-
ted qualities.

INFECTIOUSLY, In fck'-niuf-ly.

ad. Coniagicufly.

INFECTIOUSNESS, In-fek'-fhiif-

nls. f. The quality of being infec-

tipus, contagioufnefs.

INFECTIVE, in-fek'-tlv. a. Having
the quality if contagion.

INFECUND, iii-ft-kiind'. a. Un-
fruitful, infertile.

INFECUNDJ FY, [n-fi-kun'-dlty. f.

Want of fertility.

INFELICITY, !n-fS-IiV-5i't j. f. Un-
happincfs, mifery, calamity.

To INFER, in-fci'. V. a. Fo bring

on, to induce; to draw conclufions

from foregoing premifes.

INFERENCE, I'n'-fe-rcns'. f. Con-
clufion drawn from previous argu-

ment'.

INFERIBLE, In f^r'-ribl. a. Dedu-
cible from premifed grounds.

INFERIORITY, in-fc-ryor'-h-y. f.

Lower ftate of dignity or value.

INFERIOUR, in-fe'-ryur. a. Lower
in place ; lower in flation or rank of
life ; lower in value or excellency ;

fubordinate.

INFERIOUR, Jn-fe'-ryur. f. One
in a lower rank or llaiion than an-

other.

INFERNAL, I'a-f^r'-ndl. a. HelliiTi,

tartarean.

INFERNAL, in-fcr'-nal. f. One that

comes from hell, one exceedingly
wicked.

INFERNAL STONE, I'n-fcr'-nal-

ftone. {. The lunar caudick.

INFERTILE, in-f^r'-til. a. Unfruit-

ful, not produflive.

INFERTILITY, in-f6r-tll'-it-y. f.

Uufruitfulnefs.

To INFEST, in-fefl'. v.a. Toharafs,
to difturb, to plague.

INFESTIVITY, In-fcs-tiv'-It-y. f.

Mournfulnefs, want of cheerfulnefs.

INFHSTRED,in-fes'-turd. a. Rank-
ling, inveterate.

INFEUDATION, fn-fu-da'-fhun. f.

The aft of putting one in pofl'efiion

of a fee or ellate.

INFIDEL, in' fy-del. f. An unbe-
liever, a mifcreant, a pagan, one
who rejects Chriftianity.

INFIDELITY, in-fy-del'-it-y. f.

Want of faith; difbelief of Chrift-

ianity; treachery, deceit.

INFINI FE, iu'-fy'-nit. a. Unbound-
ed, unlimited, i nmcnfe ; it is hy-

perliolically ufcd for large, great.

INFINITELY, in'-fy-nlt-ly. ad.

Without limits, without bounds,

immenfely.
INFINITENFSS, In'-fy-nit-nis. f.

Immcnfitv, boundleffiiefs.

INFINI FESIlMAL, in-f^ny-iei'-s^-

mal. a. Inlinitively divided.

INFIM'FIVE, in -fin'-it-tiv. a. Un-
coniincd, belonging to that mode
of a verb which e.xprefl'ei the adion
or being indeterminately.

INFINITUDE, in-fin'-^-iud. f. In-

finity, immenlity; boundlefs num-
ber.

INFINITY, in-fin'-It-y. f. Immen-
fity, boundlellncfs, unlimited qua-

lities; cndlcis number.

INFIRM, Inferm'. a. Weak, feeble,

difabled of body ; weak of mind, ir-

• refolute; not liable, not folid.

INFIRMARY, in-ftr'-ma-ry. f.

Lodgings for the fick.

INFIRMFFY, in-fer'-myty. f.

Weaknefs of fex, age, or temper;
failing, weaknefs, fault; dileafe,

malady.

INFIRM NESS, In-ferm'-nis. f,

Weaknefs, feeblenefs.

To INFIX, fn-flks'. v. a. To drive

in, to fallen.

To INFLAME, in-fla me. v.a. To
kindle, to fet on fire; to kindle de-

fire; to exaggerate, to aggravate;

to heat the body morbidly with ob-
ftrucled matter; to provoke, to irri-

tate ; to fire with pafTion.

To INFLAME, In-flume. v. n. To
grow hot, and painful by obftruded
matter.

INFLAMER, In-fi;V-mur. f. The
thing or perfon that inflames.

INFLAMMABILITY, in-flum-mi-

bil'It-y. f. The quality of catching

fire.

INFLAMMABLE, {n-flAm'-mibl. a.

Eafy to he fet on flame.

INFLAMMABLENESi., in-flAm'-

mibl-nis. f. The quality of eafily

catching (ire.

INFLAMMATION, i'n-flAm-m;V-

fhiin. f. The aftof fetting on (lame;

the ftate of being in flame; the

heat of any morbid part occafioned

by obllruiflion ; the aft of exciting
fervour of mind.

INFLAMMATORY, in-flam'-ma-

tur-y. a. Having the power of in-

flaming.

To INFLATE, in-fla'te. v. a. To
fwell with wind; to fill with the

breath.

INFLATION, in fli'-fliin. f. The
llate of being fwelled with wind»
flatulence.

To INFLECT, In-flck't. v.a. To-
bend, to turn; to change or vary

^

to vary a noun or verb in its termi-

nations.

INFLECTION, in-flek'-fliun. f. The
ad of bending or turning; modula-

tion of the voice; variation of a noun

or verb.

INFLECTIVE, In-flek'-tlv. a. Hav-
ing the power of bending.

INFLEXIBILITY, la-fleks'-^-']

bll"-lt-y.

INFLEXIBLENESS, in-flcks'-(

ibl-nis.

Stiftnefs, quality of refilling flexure;

obllinacy, temper not to be bent, in-

exorable pcrfillance.

INFLEXIBLE, in-fle.ks'-ibl. a. Not

ks'-^^

fliks'- 1"
'•
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to bent; not to be prevailed on,

immoveable; not to be charged or

altered.

INFLEXIBLY, in-flek»'-ib-!y. ad.

Inexorably, invariably.

To INFLICT, in-flik't. v. a. To put

in act or impofe as a piniihment.

INFLICTER, in-fllk'-liir. f. He who
punilhes.

INFLICTION, in-flik'-ftiun. f. The
act of ufing punilhments ; the pu-

niibment impol'ed.

INFLICTIVE, in-flik'-tiv. a. That
which is laid on as .i punifhment.

INFLUENCE, ia'-flu-ens. f. Power
of the celeftial afpefts operating up-

on terreltrial bodies and affairs; af-

cendant power, power of dirciiling

or modifv'ing.

To INFLUENCE, iV-flu-ens. v. a.

To a£l upon with directive or im-

pulfive power, to modify to any pur-

pofe.

INFLUENT, in'-flu-ent. a. Flowing

in.

INFLUENTIAL, in-flu-en'-fhal. a.

Exerting influence or power.

INFLUX, in'-fluks. f. Aa of flowing

into any thing; infufion.

To INFOLD, in-fold. v. a. To in-

volve, to inwrap.

To INFOLIATE, Info'-lyat. v. a.

To cover with ^aves.

To INFORM, in-fa'rm. v.a. To ani-

mate, to adiuate by vital powers; to

inftrud, to fupply with new know-
ledge, to acquaint; to offer an ac-

cufdtion to a magilbate.

To INFORM, in-fa'rm. v.n. To give

intelligence.

INFORMANT, in-f.l'r-mant. f. One
who gives information or inftruc-

tion ; one who exhibits an accufa-

tion.

INFORMATION, Infor-ma-fhun.

f. Intelligence given, inftrudion ;

charge or accufation exhibited; the

aft of informing or aftuating.

INFORMER, in-far-miir. f. One
who gives intelligence; one who dif-

covers ofi'enders to the magillrates.

I-NFORMIDABLE, in-fa'r-my-dubl.

a. Not to be feared, not to be dread-

ed.

INFORMITY, in-far-m\"'-ty. f.

Shapeleflhefs.

INFORMOUS,in-fa'r-mus.a. Shape-

lefs, of no r.-gular figure.

INFORTUNAIE. See Unfortu-
nate.

To INFRACT, In-fiaki'. v.a. To
break.

INFRACTION, in-ffiik'-lhun. f.

i'he aft of breaking, breach, vio-

lation.

INFRANGIBLE, I'n-fran'-dzhlbl. a.

Not to be broken.

INFREQUENCY, Jn-fre'-kwen fy. f.

Uncommonnefs, rarity.

INFREQUENT, in-fre'-k»<5nt. a.

Rare, uncommon.
To INFRIGIDATE, In-f<iJzh'-y-

date. v.a To chi!!, to make ccld.

To INFRINGE, in-frindzh'. v.a. To
violate, to break laws or contrafts;

to deilroy, to hinder.

INFRINGEMENT, In-ftindzh'-

mcnt. f. Breach, violation.

INFRINGER, in-frfndzh'-ur. f. A
breaker, a violator.

INFURIATE. Jn-fu'-rydt. a. Enra-
ged, raging.

INFUSCATION, in-fuf-ka'-fhun. f.

The aft of darkening or blacken-

ing.

To INFUSE, in-fiVz. v a. To pour
in, to inftil ; to pour into the mind,
to infpire into ; to deep in any li"-

quor with a gentle heat; to tinfture,

to faturate with any thing infufed ;

to infpire with.

INFUSIBLE, I'n-fi'-zlbl. a. PclTibl

to be infufed ; incapable of difTolu

tion, not fufible.

INFUSION, in-fi'-zhun. f. The aft

of pouring in, inftillation ; the aft

of pouring into the mind, infpira-

tion ; the aft of rtecping any thing

in moillure without boiling; the li-

quor made by infufion.

INFUSIVE, in-fii'-siv. a. Having the

power of infufion or beini; infufed.

INGATHERING, In'-gitV -ur-ing.

f. The aft of gathering in harxelV.

To INGEMINATE, {n-dzhem'-m>

-

nat. V. a. To double, to repeat.

INGEMiNATION, in-dzhem'-my-
ra"-fl)un. f. Repetition, reduplica-

tion.

ING£NDERER, {n-dzh6n'-dlr-ur. f.

He thst generates. See Enge;,-
D h R.

INGENERABLE, in-dzhen'-J-rabl.

a. Not to be produced or brought

into being.

INGENERATE, In-dzhea'-e

ret.

INGENERATED, In-dzh^n

ra-tid.

Inborn, innate, inbred; unbegot
ten.

INGENIOUS, in-dzhe'-nyus. a.

Witty, inventive, pofleired of ge-

nius.

INGENIOUSLY, in-dzhe'-nyuf-K

ad, Wittilv, fubtily.

INGENIOUSXESS, In-dzhe'-nyiif-

ris. f. Wittinefs, fubtilty.

INGENITE, in-dzhcn' it. a. Innate,

i.iborn, ingenerate.

n'-e- f

INGENUITY, in-dzhe-nuMt-y. f.

Wit, invention, genius, fubtilty,

acutenefs, craft.

INGENUOUS, In-dzhen'-nu us. a.

Open, fiir, candid, generous, noble;

freeborn, not of fervile cxiraftion.

INGENUOUSLY, in-dzhen'-u-uf-ly.

ad. Openly, fairly, candidly, gene-
roully.

INGENUOUSNESS, In-dzh^n'-nu-

uf-nis. f. Opennefs, fairnel's, can-

dour.

To INGEST, in-jeft'. v.a. To throw
into the ftomach.

INGESTION, in-dzhes'-tfhun. f.

The aft of throwing into the flo-

mach.
INGLORIOUS, In-glo -ryus. a. Void

of honour, mean, without glory.

INGLORIOUSLY, In-gl6'-ryuf-l)-.

ad. With ignominy.
INGOT, in'-got. f. A mafsof metal.

To INGRAFT, In-graft'. v.a. To
propagate trees by grafting; to plant

the fprig of one tree in the flock of
another; to plant any thing not na-
tive; to fix deep, to fettle.

INGRAF'l MENT, in-grifi'-ment. f.

The aft of ingrafting; the fprig in-

grafted.

INGRATE, in-grate. >

INGRATEFUL, in-gra'te-ful. J
^^

Ungrateful, unthankful; unpleafing

to the fenfe.

To INGRATIATE, in-gra'-lliat. v.a
To put in favour, to recommend to

kindnefs.

INGRATITUDE, In.grJt'-t^tid. f.

Retribution of evil for good, un-
thankfulnefs.

INGREDIENT, Jn-gre'-dzhent. f.

Component part of a body confiil-

ir;g of different materials.

INGRESS, in'-gres. f. Entrance,
power of entrance.

lNGRESSION,In-grefh'-ijn. f. The
aft of entering.

INGUINAL, uig'-gwy-nil. a. Be-
longing to the groin.

ToINGULPH, in-gulf. v.a. To
l-.vailow up in a valt profundity ; to

call into a gulf.

To INGURGITATE, in-gur'-dzhy-

t.it. v. a. To fwallow.

INGURGITATION, In-gur-dz\<--

t.V-(hun. f. Voracity.

INGUST.ABLE.In-eiis'-tabl. a. Not
perceptible by the talle.

INHABILE, in-hab'-!l. a. UnfkllfuJ,

unreadv, unfit, unqualified.

To INHABIT, In-hio'-it. v. a. To
dwell in, to hold as a dweller.

To INHABIT, iQ-hab'-It. v.n. To
dwell, to live.

INHABIIABLE, In-hib'-y-tabl. a.

N n ^ Capable
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Capable of affording habitation ; :

incapable of inhibitants, rot habit-

able, uninhabiu' -e. In ihefe laft

fenfes now not ufed.

INHABITANCE, i.i-hab -Itins. f.

Refiiience of dwelle.s.

INHABITANT, in-hu'>' It-tint. f.

Dweller, one that iives orrefides in

a place.

INHABITATION, In-hab-y-ta'-

ftiun. f. Habitation, place of dwell-

ing ; the aft of inliabiting or plant-

ing with dwellings, llate of being

inhabited ; quantity of inhabit-

ants.

INHABITER, in-hab'-!t ur. f. One
that inhabits, a dweller.

To INHALE, jn-hi'le. v. a. To draw
in with air, to infpitc.

INHARMONIOUS, In-har-mo'-

ryus. a. Unmufical, not fweet of
found.

To INHERE, }n-he're. v.n. To exiil

in fomething elfe.

INHERENT, in-he' rent. a. Exiting

in fomething elfe, fo as to be inie-

parable from it, innate, inborn.

To INHERIT, in-hcr'-rit. v. a. To
receive or poflefs by inheritance; to

pcfflefs, to obtain poflellion of.

INHERITABLE, in-her'-rit-abl. a.

Tranfmillible by inheritance, ob-

tainable by fucceilion.

INHERITANCE, in-her'-rltans. f.

Patrimony, hereditary poHeffion ; in

Shakefpeare, pofl'tirion ; the recep-

tion of polleflion by hereditary right.

INHERITOR, In-hdr'-ritLir. f. An
heir, one who receives any thing by
fucceflion.

INHERITRESS, in-h^r'-ilt-tris. f.

An heirefs.

INHERITRIX, in-hei'-ilt-triks. f.

An heirefs.

To INHERSE, In-hcr'fe. v. a. To
inclofe in a funeral monument.

INHESION, in-h^'-zhi"m. f. Inhe-

rence, the ftate of exilling in fome-

thing elfe.

ToINKlEIT, in-hib' It. v. a. To re-

Arain, to hinder, toreprcfs, to check;

to prohibit, to forbid.

INHIBITION, in-!,^-bjlh' un. f.

Prohibition, embargo; in law, in-

hibition is a writ to inhibit or for-

bid a judge from farther proceed-

ing in the caufe depending before

him.-
ToliMHOLD,In-hold. v.a. To have

inherent, to contain in itfelf.

INHOSPITABLE, in-hos'-py-tibl. a.

Attording no kindnels nor enter-

tainment to ftranpers.

INHOSITTABLY, inh6s'-p^.lib-ly.

ad. Unkindly to llranger^.

INHOSPITABLENESS, In

hos'-p^'-tabl-nls.

INHOSPITALITY, in-h6f-p^-

tal'-It-^.

Want of hofpitality, want of cour
tefy to ftrangers.

INHUMAN, Hi-hu'-man. a. Barba-
rous, favage, cruel, uncompaflionate.

INHUMANITY, in-hu-man'-ii y. f.

Cruelty, favagenefs, barbarity.

INHU.MANLY, in-hiV-min-ly. ad.

Savagely, cruellv, barbaroufly.

To INHUMATE, In-htV-

i

mate. > v. 3.

To INHUME, fn-hu'm. J
To bury, to inter.

To INJECT, in-dzhekt'. v. a. To
throvv in, to dart in.

INJEClION.In-dzhck' Ihun. f. The
ad of cafting in ; any medicine made
to be injefted by a fyringe, or any

other inllrument, into any part of

the body ; the aft of tilling the vef-

fels with wax, or any other proper

matter, to Ihew iheir ihapes and- ra-

mifications.

INIMITABILITY, In-im'-y-ta-bll"-

it-y. f. Incapacity to be imitated.

INIMITABLE, in-Im'-It-abl. a.

Above imitation, not to be copied.

INIMITABLY, !n-lin'-ic-ta-bly. ad.

In a manner not to be imitated, to

a degree of excellence above imita-

tion.

To INJOIN, in-dzhoi'n. v. a. To
command, to enforce by authority.

See Enjojn; in Shakefpeare, to

join.

INKiUITOUS, In-Ik'-kwy-tus. a.

Urijull, wicked.

INIQUITY, in-ik'-kw^-ty. r. In-

jullice, unreafonablenefs; wicked-
nefs, crime.

INITIAL, In-nl(h'-il. a. Placed at

the beginning; incipient, not com-
plete.

To INITIATE, in-Ifh'-ate. v. a. To
enter, to inAruft in the rudiments of

an art.

To INITIATE, in-Idi' ate. v.n. To
do the hill part, to perform the firft'

rite.

INITIATE, In-jfh'-^t.a.Unpraftifed.

INITIATION, ln-ni(h'-lh:V-(hun. f.

The aft of entering of a new comer
into any art or Hate.

INJUCUNDITY, In-dzho-kun'-dy-

ty. f. Unpleafantncfs.

INJUDICABLE, in-dzhrV-d^-kibl.

a. Not cognizable by a judge.

INJUDICIAL, In-dzho-dllh'-al. a.

Not according to form of law.

INJUDICIOUS, in-dzho-dilh' is. a.

Void of judgment, wiihout judg-

ment.

INJUDICIOUSLY, In-Qzh6-dI(h',

iil-ly. ad. With ill judgment, not
wi fe 1 y

.

INJUNCTION, in-dzhJink'-Ihiin. f.

Command, order, precept: in law,

injunftion is an interlocutory decree

out of the chancery.

To INJURE, in'-dzhur. v. a. To-
hurt unjullly, to mifcliief undeferv-,

edly, to wrong; to annoy, to afFeft

with any inconvenience. i

INJURER, in'-dzhur-ur. f. He that
hurts another unjjftly.

INJURIOUS, in-dzho'-ryus. a. Un-
juft, invafive of another's rights;

guilty of wrong or injury; mifchiev-

ous ; unjullly hurttul ; detraftory,

contumelious, reproachful.

INJURIOUSLY, in-dzho'-ryuf-l^,

ad. Wrongfully, hurtfuUy with in-

juftice.

INJURIOUSNESS, In-dzho'-ryif-

nis. f. Quality of being injuri-

ous.

INJURY, In'-dzhur-y. f. Hurt with-

out jullice ; mifchief, detriment ;

annoyance; contumelious language,
reproachful appellation.

INJUSTICE, in-dzhus'-tis. f. Ini-

quity, wrong.
INK, ink', f. The black liquor wit!»

which men write; ink is ufed for

any liquor with which they write, as

red ink, green ink.

To INK, ink', v.a. To black or daub
with ink.

INKHORN, ink'-horn. f. A portable

cafe for the inftruments of writing,

commonly made of horn.

INKLE, ink'I. f. A kind of narrow
fillet, a tape.

INKLING, Ink'-li'ng. f. Hint.whif-
per, intimation.

INKMAKER, Ink'-mikir. f. He-
who makes ink.

INKY, Ink'-y. a. Confilting of ink;,

refembling ink; black as ink.

INLAND, in'-Iand. a. Interiour,

lying remote from the fca.

INLAND, in'-Iand. f. Inleriouror

midland parts.

INLANDER, in'-lan-dur. f. Dwell-
er remote from the fea.

To INLAPIDATE, in-lip'-y-date.

V. a. 'I'o make itoney, to turn to

Hone.

ToINLAV, In-la'. v.a. To diverfify

with difiercnt bodies inferied intO'

the ground or fubjlratum ; to make
variety by being inlcrted into bo-

dies, to variegate.

INLAY, in'-Ia. f. Matter inlaid, wood:

formed to inlav.

To INLAW, in-'li'. v.a. lo clear of

outlawry or attainder.

INLET,.
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INLET, li.'-;et. f. Pan"age, place of

ing.''ef«, t:uraiice.

INLY, iii'-ly. a. Interiour, internal,

fccret.

INMAI'E, In'-irate. f. Inmates are

thole that are admitted to dwell for

their money jointly with another

man.
INMOST, iii'-mull. a. Deepeft with-

in, remoteft from the furface.

INN, 111', r A houfe of entertainment

for travellers; a houfe where ila-

dents are boarded and taught.

To INN, in', v.n. To take up tem-

pprary lodging.

To INN, in', v.a. To houfe, to put

under cover.

INNATE, In-na'te. ?a. Inborn,

LNNATED, In-na'-ild. ] ingenerate,

natural, not fuperadded, not adfci-

titious.

INNATENESS,ln-r,a'te-nls. f. The
quality of being innate.

lNNAVlGABLE,in-n^v'-vy-gabl. a.

Not to be parted by failing.

INNER, iii'-niir. a. Interiour, not

outward.

INNERMOST, In'-nurmufl. a. Re-
moteft from the outward part-

INNHOLDER, l,V-h61-dur. f. A
man who keeps an inn.

INNINGS, in'-ningz. f. Lands re-

covered fiom the fea.

INNKEEPER, in'-ke-piir. f. One
who keeps lodgings and provifions

for entertainment of travellers.

INNOCENCE, Jr,'-n6-fens. J ,

INNOCENCY, in'-no-ren-fl-. J
''

Purity from injurious adion, un-

tainted integrity ; freedom from

guilt imputed ; harmleflnefs, innox-

ioulnefs; fimplicity of heart, per-

haps with fome degree of weaknefs.

INNOCENT, Jn'-no-fent. a. Pure

from mifchief ; free from any par-

ticular guilt; unhurtful, harmlefs in

etftcls.

INNOCENT, in'-no-fent. f. One
free from guilt or harm ; a natural,

an idiot.

INNOCENTLY, In'-no-fent-ly. ad.

Without guilt ; with fimplicity,

with fillinefs or imprudence; with-

out hurt.

INNOCUOUS, jfl-nok'-kil-us. a

Harmlefs in effefls.

INNOCUOUSLY, in-nok'-ku-uf-l^.

ad. Without mifchievous efFefts.

I-NNOCUOUSNESS, in'-nok'-kii-uf-

nis. f. Harmleffnefs.

To INNOVATE, in'-n6-vate. v.a.

To bring in fomething not known
before; to change by introducing

novelties.

INNOVATION, in-n6-vi'-(hun, f.

INO
Change by the introduflion of no-

velty.

INNOVATOR, in'-nc-vi-tur. f. An
introdutlion of novelties; one that

makes changes by introducing no-

velties.

INNOXIOUS, in-nok'-fhus. a. Free

from mifchievous eftefts; pure from

crimes.

INNOXlOUSLY.in-nok'-lhuf-iy.ad.
Harmlefly.

INNOXIOUSNESS,In-n6k'{hur-nis.
f. Harmlelfnefs.

INNUENDO, In-nu-en'-do. f. An
oblique hint.

INNUMERABLE, fn-nu'-mir abl. a.

Not to be counted for muhitude.

INNUMERABLY, In. nu'-miirab-ly.

ad. Without number.
INNUMEROUS, in-nu-mur-us. a.

Too many to be counted.

To INOCULATE, in 6k'-ku-Iate.

v.a. To propagate any plant by in-

ferting its bud into another flock,

to praAife inoculation ; to yield a

bud to another Hock.

INOCULATION, in-6k-ku-la'-fhun.

f. Inoculation is praftifed upon all

fortsof ftone-fruit, and upon oranges

and jafmines; the praftice of tranf-

phnting the fmall-pox, by infufion

of the matter from ripened pullules

into the veins of the unir, fed^ed.

INOCULATOR, Jn-ok'-ku ii-tur. f.

One that praclifes the inoculation

of trees ; one who propagates the

fmall-pox by inoculation.

INODOR.ATE,{n-6'-d6-rate. a. Hav-
ing no fcent.

INODOROUS, ino-dur-us. a.

Wanting fcent, not afFefting the

nofe.

INOFFENSIVE, In-of fen'-slv. a.

Giving no fcandal, giving no pro-

vocation; giving no pain, caufing no

terrour; harmlefs, innocent.

INOFFENSIVELY, Jn-of-fen'-siv-

ly. ad. Without appearance of

harm, without harm.
INOFfENSlVENESS, ln-6f-fen'-

siv-nis. f. HarnilelTnefs.

INOFFICIOUS, In-6f fllh'-us. a.

Not civil, not attentive to the ac-

commodation of others.

INOPLNATE, .in.op'-y-net. a. Not
e.xpefted.

INOPPORTUNE, in-6p-por-ta'n. a.

Unfeafonable, inconvenient.

INORDINACY, I'n-d'r-dy-na-fy. f.

Irregularity, diforder.

INORDINATE, in-a'r-dy-net. a. Ir-

regular, diforderly, deviating from

right.

INORDINATELY, in-i'r-d;^-net-ly.

ad. irregularly, not rightly.

INQ^
INORDlN.ATENESS.fn i'r.d^-n^t-

n!s. f. Want of regularity, intem-
perance of any kind.

INORDIN.niON, In 6r.d^-ni'-

(hun. f. Irregularity, deviation from
right.

INORGAN:CAL,In-ir-gin'-n^kdl.
a. Void of organs or inftrumental

parts.

To INOSCULATE. in.6i'-ku lite.

v.n. To unite by appofition or con-

taft.

INOSCULATION, In-&f-kii-li'.

Ihiin f. Union by conjunction of
the extremities.

INQUEST, la'-kkveft. f. Judicial en-

quiry or e.xamination ; a jury who
are fummoned <o enquire into any
matter, and give in their opinion

upon oath ; enquiry, fearch, ftudv.

INQUIEIUDE, In-kwi'-e-tud. Y,

Difturbed Hate, want of quiet, at-

tack on the quiet.

ToINQUlNATE, in'-kwy-nite. v.a.

To pollute, to corrupt.

INQUINATiON, In-kwy-na-fhcn.

f. CorrBption, pollution.

INQUIRABLE, in-kwf-rabl. a.

That of which inquifitionor inquefl

may be made.
To INQUIRE, in-kwy'-ur. v.n. To

aDcqueltions, to make fearch, to ex-

ert curiofity on any occafion ; to

ma' e examination.

To INQUIRE, in-kwy'-ur. v.a. To
aik about, to feek out, as he ei»-

quired the way.

INQUIRER, in-kwy-rur. f. Search-

er, examiner, one curious and in-

quifitive ; one who Interrogates, one

who queftions.

INQUIRY, in-kwy ry. f. Interro-

gation, fearch byqueftion; exami-

nation, fearch.

INQUISITION, in-kw>'-zl(h'-un. _f.

Judicial inquiry; examination, dif-

cuflion ; in law, a minner of pro-

ceeding in matters criminal, by the

office of the judge; the court ella-

blifted in fome countries fubjecl to

the pope for the deteftion of he-

re fy.

INQUISITIVE, in-kwk'-it-tiv. a.

Curious, bufy in feajch, adlive to

pry into any thing.

INQUISITIVELY, In-kwlz'-zlt-tlv-

ly. ad. With curiofity, with narrovtr

fcrutiny.

INQUISITIVENESS, In-kwiz'-zit^
'

tiv-nis. f. Curiofity, diligence to

pry into things hidden.

INQUISITOR, in-kwiz'-zit-iur. f.

One who examines judicially; an

officer in the popllh courts of inqui-

fiiioa.

To
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To INRAIL, iii-ii'l. v.a. To inclofe

with rails.

INROAD, in'-Tbi. f. Incurfion, fud-

deii and defuhory invafion.

INSANABLE, I'n-fin'-nabl. a. Incu-

rable, irremediable.

INSANE, in-fa'ne. a. Mad, making
mad.

INSANITY, in-fan-ity C. The Hate

of !H-in^ inl'ane, madncfs.

INSATIABLF, in-la-fliabl. a.

Greedy beyond meafure, greedy fo

as not CO be facislied.

INSATIABLENESS, In-fa'-fliabl-

nfs. f. Greedinefs not to be ap-

peafed.

INSATIABLY, in-fa'-niib-Iy. ad.

With greedinefs not to be appeafed.

INSATIATE, in-l a'. niet. a. Greedy
ib as not to be fatisfied.

INSATURABLE, In-fat'-tu-ribl. a.

Not to be glutted, not to be filled.

To INSCRIBE, in-fkri'be. v.a. To
write on any thing, it is generally

applied to fomeihing written on a

monument; to mark any thing wiih

writing; to aflign to a patron with-

out a formal dedication; to draw a

figure within another.

INSCRIPTION, in-/krip'-ftiun. f.

Something written or engraved
;

title ; confignment of a book to a

patron without a formal dedication.

INSCRUTABLE, in-(kr6'-tabl. a.

Unfearchable, not to be traced out

by inquiry or (ludy.

ToINSCULP, in-(ku'p'. v.a. To
engrave, to cut.

INSCULPTUK-E, jn-fku'p'-tdiiir. f.

Any thing engraved.

ToINSEAM, In-fe'm. v.a. To :m-
prefs or mark by a feam or cicatrix.

INSECT, in'-fekt. f. InfLasarefo
called from a fcpnration in the

middle of their bodies, whereby

they are cut into two parts, which

arc joined together by a fmall liga-

ture, as we fee in wafps and com-
mon files ; any thing Imall or con-

temptible.

INSKCl'ArOR, I'n-fek-ta'-iur. f.

One that ptrlecuce^ or harafles with

purfuit.

INSECTILF., In-fek'-iile. a, leaving

the nature of infetls.

INSECrOLOGER, in-fek-tol'-lo-

dzhur. f. One who iludies or de-

fcrlbts inleih.

INSECURE, in-fc kvVr. a. Not fe-

ciire, not confident of f.if'ety; not faff.

L.nSECUKITY, in-li-ku'rj'-ty'. f

Uncertainty, want of reafonabic

confidence; want of lafety, danger,
hazard.

U,cEMi:.ATION, in-fim-mj-ni'-

flu'in. f. The aft of fcatterlng feed

on ground.

INSENSATE, in-fcn'-fit. a. Stupid,

wanting thought, wanting fenfibi-

lity. .

INSENSrBILTTY,!nfcn-f>'--bir.Jt-^
f. Inability to perceive; (lupidity,

dulnefs of mental perception ; tor-

por, du'nels of corpor.-il fenfe.

INSENSIBLE, {n-fen'-;ibl. a. Im-
perceptible, not dilcoverable by the

fenfes; flowly gradual ; void of feel-

ing, either mentjl or corporeal; void

of emotion or afFeftion.

INSENSIBLENESS, in-fen'-slbl-nis.

f. Abfence of perception, inability

to perceive.

INSENSIBLY, in-fen'-slb-l^. ad.

Imperceptibly, in fuch manner as is

not difcovered by the fenfes; by
(low degrees ; without mentalor cor-

poral fenfe.

INSEPARABILITY,{n-fep'-per--j
a-bH"-it-y. I f

INSEPARABLENESS, in-fep'- (

per-abl-nis. J
The quality of being fuch as cannot

be fevered or divided.

INSEPARABLE, in-fcp'-per-ibl. a.

Not to be disjoined, united fo as not

to be parted.

INSEPARABLY, In-fep'-per-ab-ly.

ad. With indiflbluble union.

TolNSERT, in-fert'. v.a. To place

in or amongft other things.

INSERTION, in-fer'-ftiun. f The
afl of placing any thing in or among
other matter; the thing infcrted.

TolNSERVE, in-lcrv'. v.a. To be

of ufe to an end.

INSERVIENT.in-fer'-vycht. a. Con-
ducive, of ufe to an end.

ToINSHELL,In-niel'. v.a. Tohide
in a fhell.

ToINSHIP, in-diip'. v.a. .To Ihut

in a (liip, to llow, to embark.
To INSHRINE, in-fhii'nc. v.a. To

indole in a Ihrine or precious cafe.

INSIDE, in'-slde. f. Interiour part,

part within.

lNblDIATOR,in-£id-y-a-tur.f. One
who lies in wait.

INSIDIOUS, in-sld'-yus. a. Sly,

ciicumventive, diligent to entrap,

trcaciierous.

INSIDIOUSLY, In-ilj'-)uf-ly. ad.

Jn a fly and treacherous manner^
with malicious artifice.

.

INSIGHT, In'-silc. f. Infpeaion,

deep view, knowledge of the inte-

riour parts.

IN.SIGNIFICANCE, in-ilg-niC-j

fv kAns. I ,

INSIGNIFICANCY, In rig- \
''

nif ly-kan-iy. J

Want of meaning, unmeaning
teims; unimportance.

INSIGNIFICANT, in-<ig.n!f'-fy-

k;'int. a Wanting meaning, void

of fignification ; unimportant, want-
ing weight, inelFeftual.

INSIGNIFICANTLY, in-iig-niT-

fy-kaut-ly. ad. Without meaning
;

wiih.'ul importance or efi^eft,

INSINCERE, in-sl.n-fe'r. a. Not
what he appears, not hearty, dif-

fembling, unfaithful; not found,
corrupted.

INSINCERITY, In-sin-fer'-ry-ty, f.

Dflimulation, want of truth or fide-

lity.

To INSiNEW, fn-ein'-nu. v.a. To
ftrengthen, to confirm.

INSINUANT, in-;In'-nu-Jnt. a.

Having the power to gain favour.

ToINSlNU.ATE, in-;in'-nu ate. v.a.

To introduce any thing gently; to

pulh gently into favour or regard,

commonly with the reciprocal pro-

noun; to hint, to impart indircftly;

to inllil, to infufe gently.

To INSINUATE, in-sin'-nu-ate. v.n.

To wheedle, to gain on the affec-

tions by gentle degrees; to Ileal in-

to imperceptibly; to be conveyed
infenfibly; to enfold, to wreath, to

wind.

INSINUATION, in-sln-nu-a'-lhun.

f. The power of pleafing or ftealing

upon the affeflions.

INSi:.UATlVE, in-5in'-nu-a-tlv. a.

Stealing on the affeflions.

INSINUATOR, in-sln'-nii-A-tiir. f.

He that infinuates.

INSIPID, in slp'-pid. a. Without
talle ; without fpirit, without pa-

thos, flat, dull, heavy.

INSIPIDITY, in-fy-pld'-it-v. ) .

INSIPIDNESS, In-slp'-pid-'nis. J
'•

Want of talle ; want of life or fpirit.

INSIPIDLY, in-sip'-pid-ly. ad. With-
out talle, dully.

INSIPIENCE, in-s!p' yens. f. Folly,

want of underllanding.

To INSIo'l", in-<ill'. v.n. Tolland
or reil upon ; not to recede from

terms or afilrtions, to perfill in ; to

dwell upon in difcourfe.

INSIS i,li.NT, in sls'-ient. a. Reftlng

upon any thing.

INSISTURF, in-sL'-tfli6r. f. This

word feems in Shakefpcare to fignily

crnllancy or regularity.

INSITIENCY, in-.si'-lUn-fy. f Ex-

emption from thirlf.

INSITION, In-iilh'-un. f. The in-

fertion or ingraftment of one branch

into another.

To INSNARE, In-fniVf. v.a. To
intrap, to catch in a trap, gin, or

faare.
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fnare, to inveigle; to intangle in

difficulties or perplexities.

INSNARER, in-fni'-rur. f. He that

in fn ares.

INSOCIABLE.i'n-folhabl. a. Averfe

from converfation ; incapableofcon-

nexion or union.

INSOBRIETY, I'n-fo-br!' !-i^-. f.

Drunkennefs, want of lobriety.

TolNSOLATE, In'-fo late. v. a. To
dry in the fun, to expofe to the ac-

tion of the fun.

INSOLATION, in-f6-!a'-(hun. f.

Expofition to the fun

INSOLENCE, Jn'-r6-lens. 7 r

INSOLENCY, ln'-f6-ren-fj-. )

Pride cxerteJ in contemptuous and
overbearing treatment of others ;

petulant contempt.

INSOLENT, in'-fo lent. a. Con-
temptuous of others, haughty, over-

bearing.

INSOLENTLY, in'-fo-lent-ly-. ad.

With contempt of others, haughtily,

rudely.

lNSOLVABLE,in-fa'l-vibL a. Such
as admits of no folution, or explica-

tion ; thnt cinnot be paid.

INSOLUBLE, in-fol'-lubl. a. Not
to be diffolved or feparated.

INSOLVENT, in-fol'-ven:. a. Un-
able to pay.

INSOLVENCY, in-fol'-ven-fy. f.

Inability to pay debts.

INSOMUCH, in-fo-miitfh'. conj. So
that, to fuch a degree that.

To INSi'ECT, in-fpekt'. v. a. To
look into by way of examination.

INSPECTION, in-fpek'-ftiin. f.

Prying examination, narrow and
clofefurvey; fuperintendence, pre-

fiding care.

INSPECTOR, in-fpek'-tur. f. A
prying examiner; a fuperintendant.

INSPER3I0N, in-fper'-lhiin. f. A
fprinkling.

ToINSPHERE, In-sfe'r. v. a. To
place in an orb or fphere.

INSPlRABLE,in-fpl'-rabl. a. Which
may be drawn in with the breath.

INSPIR.'\TION, in-fpy-ra'-fliun. f.

The afl of drawing in the breath;

the aft of breathing into any thing;

jnfufion of ideas into the mind by a

fuperiour power.

To INSPIRE, In-fpi're. v. n. Todraw
in the breath.

To INSPIRE, Infpi're. v. a. To
breathe into, to infufe into the

mind ; to animate by fupernatu-

m1 infufion; to draw in with the

breath.

INSPIRER, in-fpi'-n'ir. f. He that

infpires.

To INSPIRIT, In-fpcr'- It. v. a. To

animat*', to aftuate, to fill with life

and vigour.

To INSPISSATE, In-fpL'-saie. v. a.

To thicken, to make thick.

INSPISSATION, In-fpif-fa'-(hun. f.

The aft of making any liquid thick.

INSTABILITY, !n-fta-bll'-it-y. f.

Inconftancy, ficklenefs, mutability

of opinion or conduft.

INSTABLE, in-fta'bl. a. Inconftant,

changing.

To INSTALL, In-M'l. v. a. To ad-

vance to any rank or office, by pla-

cing in the feat or flail proper to that

condition.

INSTALLATION, in-ftol-la'-ihun.

f. The aft of giving vifible poflef-

fion of a rank or office, by placing

in the proper feat.

INSTALMKNT, in-fta'l-ment. f.

The aft of inftalling; the feat in

which one is inftalled
; payments

made at dilFerent times.

INSTANCE, in'-ftans. ) f. Impor-
INSTANCY, in'-ftan-fy. 5 tunity,

urgency, felicitation ; motive, in-

fluence, preiTing argument; profe-

cution or procefs of a fuit ; example,

document.
To INSTANCE, In'-flans, v. n. To

give or offer an example.

INSTANT, in'-ftint. a. Preffing,

urgent ; immediate, without any

time intervening, prefent; quick,

without delay.

INSTANT, in'-ilint. f. Inftant isfuch

a part of duration wherein we per-

ceive no fuccellion ; the prefent or

current month.
INSTANTANEOUS, in-ftan-ta'-

nyiis. a. Done in an inftant, aft-

ing at once without any perceptible

fucceflion.

INSTANTANEOUSLY, in-ftin-ta-

nyiif-ly. ad. In an indivifible point

of time.

INSTANTLY, in'-ftant-!y. ad. Im-
mediately, without any perceptible

intervention of time; with urgent

importunity.

To INSTATE, In-ftate. v. a. To
place in a certain rank or condition ;

to invert. Obfolete.

INSTAURATION, In-fla-ra'-fhun.

f. Reftoration, reparation, renewal.

INSTEAD OF, In-itea'. prep. In

room of, in place of; equal to.

To INSTEEP. In-iWp. v. a. To
foak, to macerate in moiiture ; to

lay under water.

INSl'EP, in'-ftep. f. The upper part

of the foot where it joins to the leg.

To INSTIGATE, in'-ily-gite. v. a.

To urge to ill, to provoke or incite

to a crime,

INSTIGATION, In-fl>^-ga'-rhin. f.

Incitement to a crime, encourage-
ment, impulfe to ill.

INSTIGATOR, in'-lly-gatur. f. In-
citer to ill.

To INSTILL, in-ftll'. V. a. To in-

fufe by drops; to infinuate any thing

imperceptibly into the mind, to in-

fufe.

INSTILLATION, {n-ftll-la-ftiun. f.

The nA of pouring in by drops ; the

aft of infufing flowly into the mind

;

the thing infufed.

INSTILVfE.Nr,in-nil'-ment. f. Any
thing inllilled.

INSTINCT, in-fllnkt'. a. Moved,
animated.

INSTINCT, In'-ftinkt. f. The power
which determines the will of brutes

;

a defire or averfion in the mind not

determined by reafon or delibera-

tion.

INSTINCTIVE, In-fllnk'-tiv. a. Aft-

ing without the application or choice

of reafon.

INSTINCTIVELY, In-fllnk'-tlv-l^'.

ad. By inftlnft, by the call of na-
ture.

To INSTITUTE, in'-ll>--tut. v. a.

To fix, to ejtablifh, to appoint, to

enaft, to fettle ; to educate, to in-

ftruct, to form by inilruftion.

INSTITUTE, iii'liy-tut. f. Efta-

blidied law, fettled order; precept,

maxim, principle.

INSTITUnON, in-fty-tu'-ftiun. f.

Aft of ellabliftiing ; eilablifhment,

fettlement; pofitive law; education.

INSTITUTIONARY, In-fty-iu'-

(him-6r-y. a. Elemental, contain-

ing the firll doftrines or principles

of doftrine.

INSTITUTOR, in'-fty-tu-tur. f. An
eftablifher, one who iettles; inftruc-

tor, educator.

INSTITUnST, !n'-fty-tii-t!ft. f.

Writer of inllitutes, or elemental

inilruftions.

To INSTOP, in-Hop'. v. a. To clofe

up, to Hop. ,

To INSTRUCT, in-flruk't. v. a. To
teach, to form by precept, to inform

authoritatively; to model, to form.

INSTRUCTER, In-lbuk'-tiir. f. A
teacher, an inllituter.

INSTRUCTION, in-ftnik'-lhun. f.

The aft of teaching, information
;

precepts conveying knowledge; au-

thoritative information, mandate.

INSTRUCTIVE, In-ftriik'-iiv. a.

Convevin? knowledge.

INSTRUMENT, ii.'-liru-ment. f. A
tool ufed for any work or purpofe

;

a frame conftrucled lb as to yield

harmonious founds ; a writing con-

taining
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;, ln-fuf-fi(h'- I

r, !n-f6f-f{ni'-
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taining any contraft or order ; the

agent or mean of any thing; one
uho afts only to ferve the purpofes

of another.

INSTRUMENTAL, In-ftr4-men'-

tal. a. Conducive as means to fome
end, organical; afting tofome end,

contributing to fome purpofe, help-

ful; confiding not of voices but in-

ftruments; produced by inllruments,

not vocal.

INSTRUMENTALITY, ia.&m-
m^n-tM'-it-y. f. Subordinate agen-

cy, agency of any thing as means
to an end.

INSTRUMENTALLY, In-flra.

men'-tal-y. ad. In the nature of an

inflrument, as means to an end.

INSTRUMENTALNESS, in-ftra-

men'-tal-nis. f. Ufefulnefs as means
to an end.

INSUFFERABLE, !n-fif'-f4r-ibl. a.

Intolerable, infupportable, intenfe

beyond endurance; deteftable, con-

temptible.

INSUFFERABLY, In-fif'-fir-Jb-lj-.

ad. To a degree beyond endurance

INSUFFICIENCE, ln-fuf-fi(h'

ens,

INSUFFICIENCY,!
en-f^.

Inadequatenefs to any end or pur
pofe.

INSUFFICIENT, {n-fuf-fllV-ent. a.

Inadequate to any need, ufe, or pur-

pofe, wanting abilities,

lNSUPFIClENTLY,{n-fuf-filV-int-
ly. ad. With want of proper abi-

lity.

INSUFFLATION, In-fif-fla'-Mn. f.

The aft of breathing upon.

INSULAR, in'-fu-IAr. )a. Be-

INSULARY, fn'-fu-lar-^. J longing

to an ifland.

INSULATED, {n'-fu-la-tfd. a. Not
contiguous on any fide.

INSULSE, in-luls'. a. Dull, infipid,

heavy.

INSULT, Jn'-fult. f. The aft of leap-

ing upon any thing; aft of infolence

or contempt.

To INSULT, iii-fult'. V. a. To treat

with infolence or contempt ; to

trample upon, to triumph over.

INSULTKR, in-fftl'-tiir. f. One who
treats another with infolent tri-

umph.
INSULTINGLY, In-ful'-ting-l<'. ad.

With coniemptucJBs triumph

INSUPERABILITY, In-fil per-i-

hil'-U-y'. {. The quality of being
invincible.

INSUPERABLE, !n-fJ'-p«r-Abl. a.

Invincible, infurmouniable.

INSUPiiKABLLNESS, in-fiV-per-

5

abl-nls. f. Invinciblenefs, impolTi-

bility to be furmounted.

INSUPERABLY, 5n-fu'-per-ab-ly.

ad. Invincibly, infurmountably.

INSUPPORTABLE, In-fup-p6'r-

tabl. a. Intolerable, infufferable,

not be endured.

INSUPPORTABLENESS,,- in-fiip-

p6'r-tabl-nis. f. Infuffcrablenefs,

the (late of being beyond endu-

rance.

INSUPP0RTABLY,!n-rup-p5'r-tab-
1^. ad. Beyond endurance.

INSURMOUNTABL-E, in-fiir-

mou'n-tabl. a. Infuperable, not to

be got over.

INSURMOUNTABLY, In-fur-

mou'n-tib-Iy. ad. Invincibly, un-

conquerably.

INSURRECTION, !n-fur-rck'-(hun.

f. A feditious rifing, a rebellious

commotion.
INSUSURRATION, In-fij-ftr-ra'-

(hiin. f. The aft of whifpering.

INTACTIBLE, In-tak'-tlbl. a. Not
perceptible to the touch.

INTAGLIO, in-tAl'-ly?). f. Any
thing that has figures engraved on

it.

INrASTABLE,in-ta'f-tabl. a. Not
raifing any ferjfction in the organs

t)f tafte.

INTEGER, in'-tS-dzher. f. The
whole of any thing.

INTEGRAL, Jn'-te-gral. a. Whole,
applied to a thing, confidered as

comprifing all its conftituent parts;

uninjured, complete, not defeftive
;

not fraftional, not broken into frac-

tions.

INTEGRAL, in'-ti-gr,\l. f. The
whole made up of parts.

INTEGRITY, in-tcg'-giy-ty. f. Ho-
nedy, uncorruptnefs ; purity, ge-

nuine unadulterate dace ; int.re-

nefs.

INTEGUMENT, in-t^g'-gu mJnt.

f. Any thing that covers or invelops

another.

INTELLECT, in'-tcl-likt. f. The
intelligent mind, the power of un-

derftanding.

INTELLECi'ION, In-tel-lek'-diiin.

f. The aft of undcrllandine:.

INTELLECTIVE, i!-tclltk'-tlv. a.

Having power to undcrdand.
INTELLECTUAL, la-iil-lck'-tu.AI.

a. Ri-latirgtothe underdanding, be

longing lo the mind, tranfiftcd by

the underlldnding ; perceived by the

intcllcft. iif'i the fenfes; having the

power of underdanding.

INTELLECTUAL, ln-til-lck'-li-.il

f. Intel left, underdanding, mental

powers or faculties.

INTELLIGENCE, b-tel'-l^-l
dzhens. I ,

INTELLIGENCY, In-tcl'-ly. f '

dzhen-fy. J
Commerce of information, notice,

mutual communication ; commerce
of acquaintance, terms on which
men live one with another ; fpirit,

unbodied mind ; underdanding,
(kill.

INTELLIGENCER, In-tel'-l^..

dzhen-fiir. f. One who fends or
conveys news, one who gives notice

of private or didant traniaftions.

INTELLIGENT, in-tel'-ly-dzhent.

a. Knov/ing, indruded, (kilfulj

giving information.

INTELLIGENTIAL, In-tel-l^-

dzhen'-diAl. a. Confiding of unbo-
died mind ; intellcftual, exercifing

underdanding.

INTE[,LIGIBLLITY, in-tcl'-ly-gy.

bii"-lc-y. f. Poffibility to be under-
dood.

INTELLIGIBLE, In-til'-I^dzhlbl.

a. To be conceived by the under-

danding.

INTELLIgIBLENESS, In-tel'-i;-.

dzhlbl-nis. f. Poflibility to be un-
derdood, perfpicuity.

INTELLIGIBLY, in-tel'-ly-dzhlb-

ly. ad. So as to be underdood,
clearly, plainly.

INTEMER.ATE, In-tcm'-mer-^t. a.

Undefiled, unpolluted,

INTEMPERAMENT, In-tem'-per-

:\-mint. f. Bad conditution.

INTEMPERANCE, In-tem'-
'

per-ans.

INTEMPERANCY, ia-thm'-

per-An-fy.

Want of ^emperance, want of mo-
deration, excefs in meat or drink.

INI'EMPERATE, in-tem'-per-ct. 8.

Immoderate in appetite, e.,ce(live ia

mcjt or drink; paffionate, ungo-

vernable, without rule.

IN TEMPERATELY, In-icm'-p^r-

it-ly. ad. With breach of the law*

of temperance; immoderately, ex-

cef!i\cly.

INTEMPKRATENESS, {n-tem'-

per et-nis. f. Want of moderation.

INTEMPERATURE, in-tcm'-pir-

a-ti'ir. f. Evcefs of fome quality.

INIEN.'^BLE.In-te'-nabl. a. Inde-

fenfible.

To IN PEND, In-tend'. v. n. To
mean, lo defign.

INIENDANT, iu-tcn'-dant. f An
officer of the highcd clals, who over-

fees .nny particular allotment of the

puhlick bufinefs.

IN rENUMENT, in-tcQU'-mtnt. f.

Intention, dcfign.

To

i-
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To INTENERATE, fn-ten'-nerate,

V. a. To mske tender, to foften,

INTENERATION. {n-t^n-ni^r-.V-

fhfin. f. The ad of foftening or

making tender.

INTENIBLE, In-ten'-lbl. a. That
cannot hold.

INTENSE, in-tens'. 'a. Raifed to a

high degree, llrainej, forced ; ve-

hement, ardent; kept on the ftretch,

anxioufly attencive.

INTENSELY, in-tens'-Iy. ad. To a

great degree.

IN TENSENESS, in-tcns'-nij. f. The
fiate of being afFefted to a high de-

gree, contrariety to laxity or remif-

fion.

INTENSION, Jn-ten'-(hun. f. The
aft of forcing or ftraining any thing.

INTENSIVE, in-teti'-slv. a. Stretch-

ed or increafed with refped to itfelf;

intent, full of care.

INTENSIVELY, in-ten'-siv-ly. ad.

To a great degree.

INTENT, in-tent'. a.' Anxioudy
diligent, fixed with clofe applica-

tion.

INTENT, in-tent'. f. A defign, a

purpofe, adrift, meaning.
INTENTION, In-ten'-fliun. f. De-

fign, purpofe ; the Hate of being in-

tenfe or drained.

INTENTIONAL, in-ten'-lhun-al. a.

Defi^ned, done by defign.

INTENTIONALLY, {n-ten'-ftun-

al-y. ad. By defign, with fixed

choice; in will, if not in aflion.

INTENTIVE, in-teii'-ilv. a. Dili-

gently applied, bufily attentive.

INTENTIVELY, fn-tcn'-iiv-ly. ad.

With application, clofely.

INTENTLY, in-tent'-ly. ad. With
clofe attention, with clofe applica-

tion, with eager defire,

INTENTNESS, In-tent'-nls. f. The
ftate of being intent, anxious appli-

cation.

To INTER, In-ter'. v. a. To cover

under ground, to bury.

INTERCALAR, in-tcr'-ka-lir,

INTERCALARY, io-ter'-ka

lar-y.

Inferted out of the common order

to prefcrve the equation of time, as

the twenty-ninthof February a leap-

year is an Intercalary day.

To^ INTERCALATE, in-ter'-ka-

late. V. a, To infer: an extraordi-

nary daf

.

INTERCALATION, In-ter-k.i-]a''-

ftiiin. f. Infertion of days out of the

ordinary reckoning.

ToJNTERCEDE, in-ter-fe'd. v. n.

i. o pafs between ; to mediate, to aft

between two parlies.

H

INTERCEDER, in-ter -fe'-dfir. f.

One that intercede;, a mediator.

To INTERCEPT, in-ter-fept'. v. a.

To Hop and feize in the w ay ; to ob-
flruft, to cut off, to llop from being
communicated.

INTERCEPTION, In-ter-fep'-fliun.

f. Obllruflion, feizure by the way.
INTERCESSION, in-ter-fes'-fhun.f.

Mediation, interpofition, agency
between two parties, agency in the

caufe of another.

INTERCESSOUR, in-ter-fis'-sur. f.

Mediator, agent between two par-
ties to procure reconciliation.

ToINTERCHAlN.Jn-t^r-tM'n. v.a.

To chain, to link together.

To INTERCHANGE, in-ter-

tflia'ndzh. v. a. To put each in the
place of the other; to fucceed alter-

nately.

INTERCHANGE, lu'-tcr-tlhandzh.

f. Commerce, permutation of com-
modities; alternate fucceOionj mu-
tual donation and reception.

INTERCHANGEABLE, In-t^r-

tfhd'ndz-abl. a. Capable of being
interchanged; g!\ en and taken mu-
tually ; following each other in al-

ternate fuccefllon.

INTERCHANGEABLY, in-ter-

tlhi'ndzh-ib-Iy. ad. Alternately,

in a manner whereby each gives and
receives.

INTERCHANGEMENT, In-t^r-

tllia ndzh-ment. f. Exchange, mu-
tual transference.

INfERCIPIENT, In-t^V-sIp'-y^nt. f.

An intercepting power, fomething
that caufes a ftoppage.

INTERCISION, in-ter-slz'-zhun. f.

Interruption.

To INTERCLUDE, In-t^r-klu'd.

V. n. To ftiut from a place or ccurfe

by fomething intervening.

INTERCLUSION, in-ter-kli'-zhiin.

f. Obftruction, interception.

INTERCOLUMNIATION, in-ter-

ki-lum-nyu'-ftun. f. The fpace be-

tween the pillars.

To INTERCOMMON, In-t^r-kim'-

miin. V. n. To feed, at the fame
table.

INTERCOMMUNITY, In-i^r-kim-

mii'-ny'-ty. f. A mutual communi-
cation or community.

INTERCOSIAL, In-ter-kos'-tal. a.

Placed between the ribs.

INTERCOURSE, in'-tcr-korfe. f.

Commerce, exchange; communica-
tion.

INTERCURRENCE, in-ter-kur'-

rens. f. Pafl'age between.

INTERCURRENT, In-tir-kiir'-

lent. a. Running between.

INTERDEAL, In-ter-de'I. f. Traf-
fick, intercourfe,

-

To INTERDICT, In-ter-dlkt'. v. a.

To forbid, to p.-ohibit; to prohibit
from the enjojmeut of communion
with the church.

INTERDICT. Jn'-t^r-dlkt. f. Pro-
hibition, prohibiting decree ; a pa-
pal prohibition to the clergy to ce-
lebrate the holy offices.

INTERDICTION, in-t^r-dik'-lhin.

f. Prohibition, forbidding decree

;

curfe, from the papal interdift.

INTERDICTORY, In-ter-dlk'-tir-;^,

a. Belonging to an interdiftion.

To INTEREST, in'-ter-^ir. v. a.
To concern, to affeft, to give Ihare
in.

INTEREST, In'-tir-^iL f. Concern,
advantage, good; influence over
others ; fhare, part in any thing,
participation; regard to private pro-
fit; money paid for ufe, ufury ; any
Lrplus of advantage.

To INTERFERE, In-ter-f^'r, v. a.

To interpofe, to intermeddle; to
clafli, to oppofe each other.

INTERFLUENT, {a-tcr'-flii-ent. a.

Flowing between.

INTERFULGENT, in-ter-ful'-

dzhent. a. Shining between.
INTERFUSED, In-ter-fiVzd. a.

Poured or fcattcred between.
INTERJACENCY, in-ter-dzha'-fen-

fy. f. The aft or ftate of lying be-
tween; the thing lying between.

INTERJACENT, in-fer-dzhi'-fent,

a. Intervening, lying between.
INTERJECTION, In-tdr-dzhik'-

ihin. f. A part of fpeech that dif-

covers the mind to be feized or af-

fecled with Ibme paflion, fuch as are

in Englith, O! alas! ah! interven-

tion, interpofition; aft of fomething
coming between.

INTERIM, in'-ter-fm. f. Meantime,
intervening time.

To INTERJOIN, In-tcr-dzhoi'n.

V. n. To join mutually, to inter-

marry.

INTERIOUR, In-te'-ryur. a. Inter-

nal, inner, jiot outward, not fuper-

ficial.

INTERKNOWLEDGE, in-ter-no!'-

lidzh. f. Mutual Icnowledge.

To INTERLACE, In-ter-la'fe. v. a.

To intermix, to put one thing with-

in another.

INTERLAPSE, in-tcr-Ups'- ^- The
flow of time between any two events.

To INTERLARD, I'n-tcr-la'rd. v. a.

To mix meat with bacon or fat; to

interpofe, to infert between ; to di-

verfify by mixture.

To INTERLEAVE,.in-ler-lc V. v. a.

Go To
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To chequer a book by the infertion

of blank leaves.

To INTERLINE, in-ter-li'ne. v. a

To write in alternate lines; to cor-

iei\ by fomething written between

the lines.

INTERLINEATION, in tcr-ly-nj a'-

fhiin. f. Correftion made by writing

between the lines.

To INTERLINK, in-tcr-Hnk'. v. a.

To conned chains one to another,

to join one in another.

INTERLOCUTION, in-ter-lo-ku'-

ihilin. i'. Dialogue, interchange of

fpeech ;
preparatory proceeding in

law.

INTERLOCUTOR, In-ter-lok'-ki-

tiir. f. Dialogift, one that talks with

another.

INIERLOCUTORY, in-ter-16k'-

ku-iur-y. a. Conlifting of dialogue;

preparatory to decifion.

To INTERLOPE, {n-ier-16'pe. v.n.

To run between parties and inter-

cept the advantage that one fliould

gain from the other.

INTERLOPER, in-t^r-l&'-pur. f.

One who runs into bufinefs to which

he has no right.

INTERLUCENT, in-ier-lu'-fcnt. a.

Shining between.

INTERLUDE, in'-ter-lud. f. Some-

thing playjd at the intervals of fef-

tivity, a farce.

INTERLUENCY, In-ter-lu'-en-fy-. f.

Water interpofited, interpofition of

a flood.

TNTERLUNAR
INTERLUNARY

nir-y.

Belonging to the time when the

moon, about to change, is invifible

INIERMARRIAGE, in-ter-mar'-

ridzh. f. Marriage between two fa-

milies, where each takes one and

gives another.

To INTERMARRY, Inter-mar'-ry.

V. n. To marry fome of each family

with the other.

To INTERMEDDLE, In-ter-med'l.

V. n. To interpofe cfficioudy.

INTERMEDDLER, in-ier-med'-lur.

f. One that interpofes ofliciouOy.

INTERMEDIACY, In-ter-me'-dya-

(j-. f. Interpofition, intervention.

IN'l'ERMEDlAL,In-ter-me'-dyal.a.
Intervening, lying between, inter-

venient.

INTERMEDIATE, in-tJr-m^'-dy^t.

a. Intervening, interpofed.

INTERMEDIATELY, in-icr-mc'-

dyct-1^. ad. By way of interven-

tion.

INTERMENT, In-lcr'-mint. f. Bu-
rial, fepulture.

l, in-tfer-lu'-nar. f
\Y, In.ter-UY- V

[NTERMIGRATION, Jn-tJr-ml-

gra'-lhun. f. Aft of removing from

one place to another, fo as that of

two parties removing, each takes the

place of the other.

INTERiMlN.-\BLE, In-tcr'-min-abL

a. Immenfe, admitting no boun-

dary.

INTERMINATE, In-ter'-mln-.ite. a.

Unbounded, unlimited.

INTERMINATION,in'-ter-mi-na'-
fliun. f. Menace, threat.

To INTERMINGLE, In-ter-

ming'-gl. v. a. To mingle, to mix

fome things amongll others.

To INTERMINGLE, in-ter-

ming'-gl. v. n. To be mixed or in-

corporated.

INTERMISSION, In-tcr-mlfh'-un. f.

CelTation for a time, paufe, inter-

mediate flop; intervenient- time
;

ftate of being intermitted ; the fpace

between the paroxifms of a fever.

INTERMISSIVE, in-ter-mls'-siv. a.

Cpming by fits, not continual.

To INTERMIT, In-ter-roit'. v. a.

To forbear any thing for a time, to

interrupt.

To INTERMIT, in-ter-mit'. v. n.

To grow mild between the fits or

paroxifms.

INTERMITTENT, In-ter-mii'-tent.

a. Coming by fits.

To INTERMIX, In-ier-miks'. v. a.

To mingle, to join, to put fome

things among others.

ToINTERMTX, in-ter-mlks'. v.n.

To be mingled together.

INTERMIXTURE, in-icr-miks'-

tfhur. f. Mafs formed by mingling

bodies ; fomething additional min-
gled in a mafs.

INTERMUNDANE, In-ter-mun'-

dan. a. Subfifting between worlds,

or between orb and orb.

INTERMURAL, in-ter-mii'-ral. a.

Lying between walls.

INTERMUTUAL, in-ter-mu'-tual.

a. Mutual, interchanged.

INTERN, jn-tcrn'. a. Inward, in-

teftine, not foreign.

INTERNAL, Jn-t^r'-nil. a. Inward,

not external ; intrinfick, not de-

pending on external accidents, real.

INTERNALLY, In-ter'-niUy. ad.

Inwardly; mentally, intclleiSually.

INTERNECINE, In-tcV-ni'-sine. a.

Endeavouring mutual dcftrudVion.

INTERNECION, in-tir-nd'-fhiin. f.

Mallacre, (laughter.
•

INTERNUNCIO, In-iir-nun'-nii. f.

MclTen^Rr between two panics.

INTERPELLATION, In-tcr-p4l-Id'.

fhun. f. A fummons, a call upon.

To INTERPOLATE, in-icr'-pu-Ute.

V. a. To foift any thing into a placs

to which it does not belong; to re- n
new, to begin again. I

INTERPOLATION, in-ter-p6-!a'- ™.

fliun. f. Something added or put

into the original matter.

INITRPOLAIOR, in-tcr'-p6-li-

tiir. f. One that foills in counter-

feit pafTages.

INTERPOSAL, in-tcr-pO'-zal. f.

Interpofition, agency between two

perfons; jnterveniion.

To INTERPOSE, in-ter-p6'ze. v. a.

To thruft in as an obllrui^ion, inter-

ruption or inconvenience ; to offer

as a fuccotir or relief; to place be-

tween, to make interxenient.

To INTERPOSE, in-tc-r-po'ze. v. n.

To mediate, to aft between two par-

ties ; to put in by way of interrup-

tion.

INTERPOSER, In-ter-po' zur. f.

One that comes between others; an

intervenient agent, a mediator.

INTERPOSITION, Jn-ter-po-zilV-

un. f. Intervenient agency; media-

tion, agency between parties; inter-

vention, Hate of being placed be-

tween two; anything interpofed.

To INTERPRET, in-ier'-prit. v. a.

To explain, to tran.late, to decipher,

to give a folution.

INTERPRET ABLE, In- tcr'-prltabl.

a. Capable of being expounded.

INTERPRETATION, In-ter-pry-

ta'-(hin. f. The aft of interpreting,

explanation ; the fenfe given by any

interpreter, expofition.

INTERPRETATIVE, In ter'-pry-

ti-liv. a. Collefted by interpreta-

tion.

INTERPRETATIVELY, In-ter-

pr)--ta-tiv-ly. ad. As may be col-

lefted by interpretation.

INTERPRETER, In-tcr'-pr;^.tur. C
j

An expofitor, an expounder} atranf-

lator.

INTERPUNCTION, In-ter-pup!

Ihun. f. Pointing between words L.

fentences.

INTERREGNUM, In-ter rJg'-nfim.

f. The time in which a throne is i

vacant betsveen the death o£^a prince

and acceflion of another.

INTERREIGN, in-ter-rJ'n. f. Va-

cancy of the throne.

To INTERROG ATE, in-ter'-ro gat.

V. a. To examine, to queftion.

To INTERROGATE, in-ier'-ro-g'it.

V. n. To afk, to pot queftions.

INTERROGATION, in-tcr-r6-gi'-

fhin. f. A qucftion put, an enquiry;

a note that marks a queltion, thus.^

INTERROGATIVE, In terrog'-gi-

Uv. a. Denoting a queftion, ex-

prelied
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prc/Ted in a queflionary form of

words.

INTERROGATIVE, fn-ter-rog'-gi-

tiv. f. A pronoun ufed in alking

queflions, as who? what?
INTERROGATIVELY, I'li-t^r-rog'-

gi-tiv-!y. ad. In form of a quef-

tion.

INTERROGATOR, in-ter'-ro-ga-

tur. f. An afkcr of queflions.

INTERROGATORY, in-ter-rog'-

ga-tur-y. f. A queftion, an enquiry.

INTERROGATORY, in-ter-rog'-

gi-tilir-y. a. Containing aqueftion,

exprefling a quellion.

To INTERRUPT, in-t^r-rupt'. v.a.

To hinder the procefs of any thing

by breaking in upon it; to hinder

one from proceeding by interpofi-

tion ; to divide, to feparate.

INTERRUPTEDLY, in-ter-riip'-

lld-ly. ad. Not in continuity, not

without ftoppages.

•INTERRUPTER, in-ter-rup'-tur. f.

He who interrupts.

INTERRUPTION, in-ter-rup'-(hun.

f. Interpofition, breach of continu-

ity; hindrance, flop, obftruftion.

INTERSCAPULAR, in-ter-Mp'.pu-

iar. a. Placed between the fhoul-

ders.

ToINTERSCIND, !n-ter-sind'. v.a.

To cut off by interruption.

To INTERSCRIBE, in-ter-fki!'be.

V. a. To write between.

INTERSECANT, In-tcr-fe'-kint. a.

Dividing any thing into p.irts.

To INTERSECT, 'in-ter-feict'. v.a.

To cut, to divide each other mu-
tually.

To INl ERSECT, in-ter-fckt'. v. n.

To meet and crofs each other.

INTERSECTION, In-ter-fek'-ftiun.

f. The point where lines crofs each

ether.

To INTERSERT, in-ter-fert'. v. a.

To put in between other things.

INTERSERTiON, in-ter-fer'-fliun.

f. An infertion, or thing inferted

between ary thing.

To INTERSPERSE, in-ter-fpcr'fe.

v.a. To fcauer here and there among
other things.

INTERSPERSION, in-ter-fper'-

fhun. f. The ad of fcatiering here

and there.

INTERSTELLAR, In-ter-ftel'-lar. a.

Intervening between the ftars.

INTERSTICE, {n-ter'-lHs. {. Space

between one thing and another;

time between one acl and another.

INTERS I ITIAL, in-ter-lHlh'-al. a.

Containing intcrliices.

INTERTEXTURE, In-ter-teks'-

tlhur. f. Diverfilication of things

mingled or woven one among ano-
ther.

To INTERTWINE, In-ter-1

twi'ne. I

To INTERTWIST, In-ter- f
^- ^•

twlft'. j
To unite by twilling one in ano-
ther.

INTERVAL, In'-ter-val. f. Space
between places, interllice ; time paiT-

ing two afllgnable points; remiilion

of a delirium or dillemper.

To INTERVENE, in-ter-ven. v.n.

To come between things or perfons.

INTERVENIENT, in-ter-ve-nyent.

a. Intercedent, paffing between.

INTERVENTIOxN, in-ter-ven'-lliun.

f. Agency between perfons; agency
between antecedents and conl'ecu-

tives; interpofition, the Hate of be-

ing interpofed.

ToINTERVERT, in-ter-vert'. v.a.

To turn to another courfe.

INTERVIEW, In'-ter-vti. f. Mutual
fight, fitjht of each other.

To INTERVOLVE, In-ter-vd'iv.

v. a. To involve one within ano-

ther.

To INTERWEAVE, In-ter-w^V.

v.a. preter. Interwove, part,

pair. Interwoven, Interwove,
or Interweaved. To mi.x one
with another in a regular texture,

to intermingle.

INTESTABLE, In-tes'-tibl. a. Dif-

qualified to make a will.

INTESTATE, In-tes'-tAt. a. Want-
ing a will, dying without a will.

INTESTINAL, in-tes'-tln-il. a. Be-
longing to the guts.

INTESTINE, in-tes'-tin. a. Inter-

nal, inward ; contained in the body

;

domellick, not foreign.

IN TESTINE, in-tes'-iin. f. Thegut,
the bowel.

to INTHRAL, In-thri'l. v. a. To
enflave, to fhackle, to reduce to fer-

vitude.

INTHRALMENT, in-thra'l-ment,

f. Servitude, flavery.

To INTHRONE, in-thro'n. v. a.

To raife to royalty, to feat on a

throne.

INTIMACY, in'-ty-ma-fy. f. Clofe

familiarity.

INTIMATE, I'n'-ty-mec. a. Inmoft,

inward, intelline; familiar, clofely

acquainted.

INTIMATE, in'-ty'-met. f. A fami-

liar friend, one who is trulled wiih

our thoughts.

To INTIMATE, In'-ty-mate. v. a.

To hint, to point out indireftly, or

not very plainly.

INTIMATELY, In'-t^-met-ly. ad.

Clofely, with intermixture of parts;
familiarly, with cloi'e friendJhip.

INTIMATION, Ja-t^-mi'-lhun. f.

Hint, obl'cure or indireft declaration
or direflion.

To INTIMIDATE, In-tIm'-^'-d3te.

v.a. To make fearful, to dallardize,
to make cowardlv.

INTIRE, In-ti're.'a. Whole, undi-
minilhed, unbroken.

INTIRENESS, {n-ti're-nis. f.

Wholenefs, integrity.

INTO, in'-to. prep. Noting entrance
with regard to place ; noting pene-
tration beyond the cutfide; noting
a new (late to which any thing is

brought by the agency of a caufe.

INTOLERABLE, Ih-tol'-ler-ibl. a.

Infuflerable, not to be endured; bad
beyond fufferance.

INTOLERABLENESS, In-tol'-ler-

ibl-nls. f. Quality of a thing not
to be endured.

INTOLERABLY, in-tol'-ler-ab-l^.

ad. To a degree beyond endurance.
INTOLERANT, fn-toi'-ler-ant. a.
Not enduring, not able to endure.

To INTOMB, In-to'm. v. a. To
inclofe in a funeral monument, to
bury.

INTONATION, {n-t6-ni'-(hun. f.

Manner of founding.

To INTONE, j'n-to'ne. v. n. To
make a flow protracted noife.

To INTORT, in-ti'rt. v. a. To
twin, to wreath, to wring.

To INTOXICATE, in-toks'-^-kate.

v. a. To inebriate, to make drunk.
INTOXICATION.

_
fn-t6kf->''-ki'-

fliiin. f. Inebriation, the ad of
making drunk, the Hate of being
drunk.

INTRACTABLE, fn-trak'-tabl. a.

^^Ungovernable, llubborn, obltinate;

Tinmanageable, furious.

INTRACTABLENESS, in-trak'-

tabl-nis. f. Obilinacy, perverfc-

nefs.

INTRACTABLY, In-trik'-tib-i^-.

ad. Unmanageably, flubbornly.

INTRANQUILITY, in-trin-kwil'-

ft-y. f. Unquietnefs, want of rell.

INTRANSMUTABLE, intrinf-
mu'-tibl. a. Unchangeable to any
other fubftance.

To INTREASURE, In.trJzh'-ur. v.a.

To lay up as in a treafury.

To INTRENCH, in-trentlV. v. n.

To invade, to encroach, to cut oft'

part of what belongs to another^ to

break with hollows; to fortify with
a trench.

INTRENCHANT, in-trent(h'-ant.

a. Not to be divided, not to be
wounded, indivifjble,

O o 2 IN-
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INTRENCHMENT, k-trintfh'-

ment. f. Fortification with a trench.

INTREPID, in-tr^p'-ld. a. Fearlefs,

daring, bold, brave.

INTREImDITY, {ntri pfJ'lt-y. f.

Fe.irlell'ncr?, courage, boldnefs.

INTREPIDLY, In-trcp'-id-l)-. ad.

Fearlefiy, bololv, daringly.

INTRICACY, in'-tr^ki-fy. f. State

of being entangled, perplexity, in-

volulioD.

INTRICATE, in-try-kot. a. En-
tangled, perplexed, involved, com-
plicated, oblcure.

To INTRICATE, In'-try-Idte. v. a.

To perplex, to darken. Not in ufe.

INTRICATELY, ia'-tyj.kh-]f. ad.

With iovolu^on of one in another,

with perplexity.

INTRICATE NESS, In'-trf-ket-nls.

f. Perplexity, involution, obfcurity.

INTRIGUE,. in-t.6'g. f. A plot, a

private tranfaflion in which many
parties are engaged; a love plot;

intricacy, complication ; the com-
plication or perplexity of a fable or

poem.
To INTRIGUE, In-treg. v. n. To

form plots, to carry on private de-

signs; to carry on an affair of love.

INTRIGUER, in-tre'-giir. f. One
who buiies himfelf in private tranf-

adions, one who forms plots, one
who purfues women.

INTRIGUINGLY, ln-tfe-ging-l>^

ad. With intrigue, with fecret plot-

ting.

INTRINSECAL, in-trin'-f>--kal. a.

Internal, foiid, natural, not acciden-

tal.

INTRINSECALLY. Intrln'-fy-

kal-y. ad. Internally, naturally,

really; within, at the infide.

INTRINSICK, In-trin'-sik. a. In-

ward, internal, real, true; not de-

pending on accident, fixed on the

nature of the thing.

INTRINSECATE, !n-trin'-fc-kate.

a. Perplexed. Obfolete.

To INTRODUCE, in-tr6-diVs. v. a.

To conduft or urtier into a place,

or to a perfon ; to bring fomething

into notice orpraftice; to produce,

to give occafion ; to bring into writ-

ing or difcourfe by proper prepara-

tives.

INTRODUCER, ln-tr6-diV-fur. f.

One who conduiils another to a

place or perfon ; any one who brings

any thing into pratlicc or notice.

INTRODUCl'lON, In-tro-duk'-

iliiin. f. The ad cf conducing or

ufliering to any place or perfon ; the

aft of bringing any new thing into

notice or praiiice; the preface or

4

part of a book containing previous

matter.

INTRODUCTIVE, In-trO-duk'-ilv.

a. Serving as the means to intro-

duce fomething elfe.

INTRODUCTORY, In-tr6-duk'-

tur-y. a. Previous, ferving as a

means to ibmethin^ further.

INTROGRESSION, in-tr6-g.r<-ni'-

un. f. Entrance, the aft of enter-

ing.

INTROMISSION, In-tro-mlih'-un.

f. The aft of fending in.

To INTROMIT, in-tro-mii'. v. a.

To fend in, to let in, to admit, to

allow to enter.

To INTROSPECT, I'n-tro-fpckt'.

V. a. To take a view of the iniide.

INTROSPECTION. In-tro-fpek'-

ftiun. f. A view of the infide.

INTROVENIENT, in-tro-ve'-nyent.

a. Entering, coming in.

To INTRUDE, in-trod. v. n. To
come in unwelcome by a kind of

violence, to enter without invitation

or permiflion; to encroach, to force

in uncalled or unpermitted.

To INTRUDE, in-tro'd. v. a. To
force without right or welcome.

INTRUDER, In-tro'-di'ir. f. One
who forces himfelf into company or

affairs without right.

INTRUSIO.M, in-tro'-zhun. f. The
aft of thrufling or forcing any thing

or perfon into any place or Hate ;

encroachment upon any perfon or

place ; voluntary and uncalled un-

dertaking of any thing.

To INTRUS r, in-trult', v. a. To
treat with confidence, to charge with

any fecret.

INTUITION, in-tu i(h'-un. f. Sight

of any thing, immediate knowledge;
knowledge not obtained by deduc-

tion of reafon.

INTUITIVE, In-tait-Iv. a. Seen

by the mind immediately; feeing,

not barely believing; having the

power of difcovering truth immedi-
ately without ratiocination.

INIUITIVELY, In-tii'-it-tiv-l^. ad.

Without deduftion of reafon, by im-
mediate pcrcepticn.

INTUMESCENCE, ln-tu-mcs'-1

si^ns. ( f
INTUMESCENCY,In-tu-mc5'- f

'•

i&a-{^. J
Swell, tumour.

INTURGESCENCE, {n-tur-dzhis'-

siins. f. Swelling, the aft or ftatc of

fwelling.

To INTWINE, in-twi'ne. v. a. To
twin or wreath together ; to incom-

p.ifs by circling round it.

ToINVADE, ia-viVde, v. a. To at-

tack a country, to make an hoffilfr

entrance; to afiail, to a/lault.

INVADER, iii-vi'-d6r. f. One who
enters with hollility into the poflef-

fions of another; an all'ailant.

INVALID, In-vii'-ld. a. Weak, cf

no weight or efficacy.

INVALID, in-vi-H'd. f. Onedif-
abled by ficlcnefs or hurts.

To INVALIDATE, in-vil'.y-diLe.

v.a. To we.iken, to deprive of force

or efficacv.

INVALIDITY, In-vi-Ud'-it-^ f.

Weaknefs, want of eflicacy-

INVALU.'\BLE, In-\ii'-iiibl. a.

Precious above ellimation, inefli-

mable.

INVARIABLE, In-va'-ryibl. a. Ur.-

changeable, conllant.

INVARIABLENESS, {u-vi'-ry.VjI-

n!s. f. Immut.ibility, conftancy.

INVARIABLY, in-va'-ryibly. ac.

Unchangeably, conllantly.

INVASION, In-va'-zh6n. f. Hoftile-

entrance upon the rights or poflef-

fions of another, hoftile encroach-
ments.

INVASIVE, In-va'-slv. a. Entering
hoftilely upon other men's pofleffions,

INVECTIVE, in-vek'-tlv. f. A fe-

vere cenfure in fpeech or writing.

INVECTIVE, in-vek'-tlv. a. Sati-

rical, abufive.

INVECTIVELY, In-vck'-tlv-lJ-. ad.

Satirically, abufively.

To INVEIGH, In-ve'. v.n. To utter

cenfure or reproach.

INVEIGHER, in-ve'-ur. f. Vehe-
ment railer.

To INVEIGLE, in-vd'gl. v.a. To
perfuade to fomething bad or hurt-

ful, to wheedle, to allure.

INVEIGLER, invi'g-lur. f. Sedu.
cer, deceiver, allurer to ill.

To INVENT, In-vent'. v.a. To dif-

cover, to find out ; to forge, to con-
trive falfely; to feign; to produce

fomething new in writing, or in me-
chanicks.

INVENTER, in-vcn'-tur. f. One
who produces fomething new, a dc-

vifer of fomething not known be-

fore; a teller of fiftions.

INVENTION, In-ven'-Ihiin. f. Fic-

tion ; difcovery; aft of producing

fomething new; forgery; the thing

invented.

INVENTIVE, In-ven'-ilv. a. Quick
at contrivance, re.idy at expedients.

INVENTOR, In-vin'-tiir. f. A finder

out of fomething new; a contriver,

a framer.

INVENTORIALLY, in-vin-ti'-

ryil-y-. ad. In manner of an inven-

tory.

IN-
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INVENTOxRY, In'-vcn-iur-y. f. An

account or catalogue of moveables.
INVEXTRESS, in-ven'-tris. f, A

female that invents.

INVERSE, in'-vers. a. Inverted, re-

ciprocal, oppofed to Direct.
INVERSION, fn-ver'-lhin. f.

Change of order or tiitie, lo as that

the lall is firft, and finl lall; change
of place, fo as that each takes the

room of ihe other.

To INVERT, In-vert'. v. a. To turn

upfiJe down, to place in contrary

method or order to tliat which was
before; to place the lall firft.

INVERTEDLV, I'n-ier'-tiJ-l^-. -ad.

In contrary or rcierfed order.

To INVEST, in-vciV. v. a. Todrefs,
to clothe, to ariay; to place in pof-

iefficn of a r^nk or office; to adorn,
to grace; to confer, to give; to in-

dole, to furround )b as lo intercept

fuccours or p.-ovLlons.

INVESTIENE, In-ves'-tthent. a.

Covering, clothing.

INVESTTGABLE, in-ves'-ty-gabl. a.

To be ltarch;d out, difcoverable

by rational dif^uifi;ion.

To INVESTIGATE, In-ves'-iy gate

V. a. To fesrch our, to find out by
rational di.quiiition.

INVESTIGATION, In-v^f-tj'-gi'-

Ihun. f. The ad cf the mir.d by

which unknown truths are difcover-

ed; examination.

INVESTITURE, In-ves'-ty-tMr. f.

The light of giving pcflellion of any
manor, office, or benefice; the ad of

giving poficilion.

INVESTMENT, ln-ve(l'-ment. f.

Drefs, cloaths, garment, habit.

INVETERACY, in-vet'-ter-i-fy. f.

Long continuance of any thing bad ;

in phyfick, long continuance of a

difeale.

INVETERATE, In-v^t'-ler-et. a.

Old, long ertabliilied ; obllinate by

long continuance.

To INVETERATE In-vcL'-ter-i e.

V. a. To harden or make oblHnate

by long continuance.

INVETERATE\ESS,in-vet'-ter-et-
n!s. f. Lcng continuance of any

thing bad ; oblUnacy confirmed by

time.

INVETERATION, In-vet-ter-a-

Ihun. f. The ad of hardening or

confirming by long continuance.

INVIDIOUS, in-vidzh'-us. a. Envi-

ous, malignant; likely to in*ir or

to bring hatred.

INVIDIOUSLY. iD-vidzh'-uf-ly. ad.

Malignantly, envioufly; in a man-
ner likely to provoke hatred.

INVIDIOtJSNESS, in-vidzh'-uf-nis.

f. Quality of provoking envy or ha-

tred.

To INVIGORATE, In-vlg'-go-rate.

v. a. To endue with vigour, to

ftrengthen, to animate, to enforce.

INVIGORATiON, in-vig-go-ra'-

fliun. f. Thi; ad of invigorating ;

the ftate of being invigorated.

INVINCIBLE, la-vln'-slbl. a. Un-
conquerable, not to be fubdued.

INVINCIBLENESS.In-vIn'iibl-nis.
f. Unconquerablenefs, infupe.-able-

nefs.

INVINCIBLY, In-vln'-slb-l^. ad.

Infuperablv, unconquerably.

INVIOLABLE, Jn-vl'-o-libl. a. Not
to he prof.ned, not to be injured

;

not to be broken; infufceptible of

hurt or wosind.

INVIOLABLY, in-v5'-6-lib-i^ ad.

Without breach, without failure.

INVIOLATE, in-vi'-6-lit. a. Un-
hurt, uninjured, unpolluted, un-

broken.

INVTOUS, in'-vyus. a. Impa.Table,

untrodden.

INVISIBILITY, In-vlz-y-bil'-it-y. f.

The (late of being invifible, imper-

ceptiblenefs to light.

INVISIBLE, In-vlz'-lbl. a. Not per-

ceptible by the fight, not to be feen,

INViSlBLY, in-viz'-ib-ly. ad. Im-
perceptibly to the fight.

To INVISCATE, In-vls'-kate. v. a.

To lime, to intangle in glutinous

matter.

INVITATION, fn-vy-ta'-iliun. f.

The ad of inviting, bidding, or

calling to any thing with ceremony
and civility.

INVITATORY, In-vi'-ta-tur-y, a.

Ufing invitation ; containing invi-

tation.

To INVITE, Jn-vl'te. v. a. To bid,

to a(k to any place; to allure, to

perfuade.

To INVITE, in-vi'te. v. n. To give

invitation, to afford allurement.

INVITER, In-vi'-tur. f. He who in-

vites.

INVITINGLY, In-vi'-tJng-ly^ ad.

In fuch a manner as invites or al-

lures.

ToINUMBRATE, in-um'-br.ite. v.a.

To Ihade, to cover with (hades.

INUNCTION, in-unk'-diun. f. The
ad of fon earing or anointing.

INUNDATION, Jn-iin-da-lhun. f.

The overflowing of waters, flood,

deluge; a confluence of any kind.

ToINVOCATE, {n'-v6-k.ite. v.a.

To invoke, to implore, to call upon,

to prav to.

INVOCATION, In-vo-ka'-lhun. f.

The ad of calling upon in prayer

;

the form of calling for the afTiilance

or prefence cf anv being.

INVOICE, in'-vois. f. A catalogue

of the freight of a (hip, or of the

articles and price of goods fent by a
fador.

To INVOKE, in-v&'ke. v.a. To call

upon, to implore, to pray to.

To INVOLVE, in-vi'lv. v.a. Toin-
wrap, to cover with any thing fur-

rounding; to imply, to comprife;

to en t« ill; to take in; tointangle;

to make intricate : to blend, to

mingle together confuledly.

INVOLUNTARILY, In-' ol'-un-ter-

il-y. aJ. Not by choice, not fpon-

taneouflv.

INVOLUNTARY, In-vol'-un-ter-;^.

a. Not having the power of choice;

rot chofen, not done willinalv.

INVOLUTION, in-vo-!u'-lhun. f.

The ad of invoK'Ing or inwrapping;

the ftate of being entangled, com-
- plication; thr.t which is wrapped

round any thing.

To INURE, la-iVr. v.a. To habi-

tuate, to make ready or willing by

pradice and cullom, to accuftom.

INURE.MENT, in-iVr-ment. f.

Pradice, habit, ufe, cuftom, fte-

quencv.

To I.N URN, In-urn'. v. a. To in-

tomb, to bury.

INUSTION, in-us'-tfliun. f. The ad
of burning.

INUTILE, in-u-tll. a. Ufeiefs, un-

profitable.

INUTILITY, jn-u-tH'-It-y. f. Ufe-
leflfnefs, unprofitablenefs.

INVULNERABLE, In-vul'-ner-abl.

a. Not to be wounded, fecure from

wound.
To INWALL, Jn-wi'l. v. a. To in-

clofe with a wall.

INWARD, in'-werd. 7 ad. To-
INWARDS, in'-«erdz. S wards the

internal parts, within ; with inflexion

or incurvity, concaveiy ; into ti.e

mind or thoughts.

INWARD, In^wird. a. Internal,

- placed within; intimate, domeftick;

felted in the mind.

INWARD, in'-werd. f. Any thing

within, generally the bowels; inti-

mate, near acquaintance.

INWARDLY, in'-wt-.-d-lv-. ad. In

the heart, privately ; in the parts

within, internally; with inflexion or

concavity.

INWARDNESS, in'-werd-nls. f. In-

timacy, familiarity.

To INWEAVE, In-we'v. v. a. preter.

Inwove or I.vweaved, part. paff.

Inwove orlNwovEK. To mix any

thing in weaving fo that it forms

part
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part of the texture ; to intwine, to

complicate.

To INWOOD, In-wud'. v.a. To hide

in woods. Obfolete.

To INWRAP, in-rip'. v. a. To co-

ver by involution, to involve; to

perplex, to puzzle with difficulty or

obfcuritv; to ravifh or tranfport.

INWROUGHT, in-ri't. a. Adorned

with work.
ToINWREATHE.ln-ru'th. v.a. To

furround as with a wreath.

JOB, dzhoV. f. A low, mean, lucra-

tive afFair; petty, piddling work, a

piece of chance work ; a fudden ftab

with a (harp inllrumen*.

To JOB, dzVob'. v. a. To (if.ke fud-

denly v/ith a fliarp inftrument; to

drive in a iharp inilrument.

To JOB, dzhob'. V. n. To play the

flockjobber, to buy and fell as a

broker.

JOB'S TEAR.S, dzho'bz-terz. f. An
herb.

JOBBER, dzhob'-bur. f. A man who
fells (lock in the publick funds ; one

who does chancework.

JOCKEY, dzhok'-ky. f. A fellow

that rides horfes in the race; a man
that deals in horfes; acheat, atrick-

i(h fellow. /
To JOCKEY, dzhok'-ky. v. a. To

jullie by riding againfl one; to cheat,

to trick.

JOCOSE, dzho-kos. a. Merry, wag-
gifh, given to jell.

JOCOSELY, dzho-ko'f-ly. ad. Wag-
giflily, in jefl, in game.

JOCO.-ENESS, dzho-kof-iu's. ) r

JOCOSITY, dzh6-koi'-;ii-y. J
Waggery, merriment.

JOCULAR, dzhok'-kiik'ir. a. Ufed
in jell, tnerry, jocofe, waggidi.

JOCULARITY, dzhok-ii lAr'-it-^. f.

Merriment, difpofition to jell.

JOCUND, dzhok'-kund. a. Merry,

gay, airy, lively.

JOCUNDLY, dzhok'-kund-ly. ad.

Merri'y, gaily.

.To JOG, dzhog'. V. a. To pufh, to

fhake by a fudden pu(h, to give no-

tice by a fudden pufli.

"To JOG, dzhog'. v.n. To move by

fmallfhocks; to move on in a gentle,

equable trot.

JOG, dzhog'. f. A pu(h, a (light

(hake, a fudden interruption by a

pu(h or fhake; a rub, a (mall (lop.

JOGGER, dzhug' giir. f. One who
moves heavily and dully.

To JOGGLE, dzhog'l. v.n. To (fiake,

to hr: in a tremulous motion.

JOHNAPPLE, dzhon'-apl. f. A (harp

apple.

To JOIN, dzhoi'n. v.a. To add one

JOL
to another in continuity ; to unite

in league or marriage ; to dslh to-

gether, to encounter; to alTociate ;

to unite in one aft ; to unite in con-

cord ; to aft in concert with.

To JOIN, dzhoi'n. v. n. To grow
to, to adhere, to be continuous ; to

clofe, to clalh ; to unite with in mar-

riage, or any other league; to be-

come confederate.

JOINDER, dzhoi'n dur. f. Conjunc-
tion, joining.

JOINER, dzhol'n-ur. f. One whofe
trade is to make utendls of wood
joined.

JOINERY, dzhoi'n-er-y. f. An art

whereby feveral pieces of wood are

fitted and joined together.

JOINT, dzhol'nt. f. Articulation of

limbs, junfture of moveable bones

in animal bodies; hinge, junfturcs

which admit motion of the parts ; in

joinery, llraight lines, in joiners

language, is called a joint, that is,

two pieces of wood are fliot ; a knot

in a plant ; one of the limbs of an

animal cut up by the butcher; Out
of joint, luxated, (lipped from the

focket, or correfpondent part where
it naturally moves; thrown intocon-

fufion and diforder.

JOINT, dzhol'nt. a. Shared among
many; united in the fame po(ref-

fion ; combined, afting together in

con fort.

To JOINT, dzhol'nt. v.a. To join

together in confederacy ; to form

many parts into one; to form in ar-

ticulations ; to divide a joint, to cut

or quarter into joints.

JOINTED, dzhoi'n-tld. a. Full of
joints or knots.

JOINTER, dzhoi'n-tur. f. A fort o?
plane.

JOINTLY, dzhoi'n t-1)''. ad. Toge-
ther, not feparately; in a llate of

union or co-operation.

JOINTRESS, dzhoi'n-tils. f. One
who holds any thing in jointure.

JOINTSTOOL, dzhol'nt-ll6l. f. A
(lool formed by'framing the joints

into each other.

JOINTURE, dzhoi'n-tfhir. f. Ertate

fettled on a wife to be enjoyed after

her hulband's dcceaie. /

JOIS'T, dzhoi'll. f. The fecondary

beam of a floor.

JOKE, dzho'ke. f. A jed, fomelhing
not ferious.

To JOKE, dzho'ke. v.n. Tojeft, to

be merry in words or aftions.

JOKl'.R, dzhiV-kiir. f. Ajcller, a

merry fellow.

JOLE, dzh(j'le. f. The face or check ;

the head of a filh.

JOY
To JOLL, dzh6'l. V. a. To beat the

head againd any thing, to clalh with

violence.

JOLLILY, dzhol'-I^-l^ ad. In a dif-

pofition to noify mirth.

JOLLIMENT, dzhoT-I^-ment. f.

Mirth, merriment, gaiety.

JOLLINESS, dzho!'-l)'-nis. 1 ,

JOLLITY, dzho l-ly-ty. J _

Gaiety, -elevation of fpirit ; merri-

ment, feAivity.

JOLLY, dzhol'-ly^. a. Gaj, merry,

airy, cheerful, lively; plump, like

one in high health.

To JOLT, dzho'lt. v.n. To (hake

as a carriage on rough ground.

To JOLT, dzh6'lt. v.a. To (hake

one as a carriage does.

JOLT, dzho'lt. f. Shock, violent

agitation.

JOLTHEAD, dzho'It-hJd. f, Agreat
head, a dolt, a blockhead.

JONQUILLE.dzhung-ki'l.f. Afpe-
cies of dalFodil.

JORDEN, dzhar'-dln. f. A pot.

To JOSTLE, dzhos'l. v.a. Tojuftle,

to rufli againd.

JOT, dzhot'. f. A point, a tittle.

JOVIAL, dzho-vyal. a. Under the

influence of Jupiter; gay, airy,

merry.

JOVIALLY, dzho'-vyal-y. ad. Mer-
rily, gaily.

JOVIALNESS, dzho'-vyal-nis. f.

Giietv, merriment.

JOURNAL, dzhiir'-nul. a. Daily,
quotidian.

JOURNAL, dzhur'-niil. f. A diary,

an account kept of daily tranfac-

tions; any paper publilhed daily.

JOUKN ALIS T, dzhur'-naUid. f. A
writer of journals.

JOURNEY, dzhiir'-ny. f. The travel

of a day; travel by land, a voyage
or travel by fea; paflage from place
to place.

To JOURNEY, dzhur'-ny. v.n. To
travel, to pafs from place to place.

JOURNEYMAN, dzhur'-ny'- man. f.

A hired workman.
JOURNEYWORK, dzhur'-ny-wprk.

r Work performed by hire.

JOUST, dzhou'd. f. Tilt, tourna-

ment, mock (ight. It is now writtea
lefs properly Just.

To JOUST, d/hou'd. v. n. To run
in the tilt.

JOWLER, dzhow'-lur. f. A kind of
hunting dog.

JOY, dzhoy'. f. The paflion produced
by any happy accident, gladnefs;
gaiety, merriment; h.ippinefs; a
term of fondnefs.

ToJOY, dzhoy'. v.n. To rejoice, lo

be glad, to e.vult.

To
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To JOY, dzhov'. V. a. To congratu-

late, to entertain kindly ; to glad-

den, to exhilarate.

JOYANCE, dzhoy'-ans. f. Gaiety,

felUvitv. Obfolete.

JOYFUL, dzhoy'-ful. a. Full of joy,

glad, exulting.

JOYFULLY, dzhoy'-ful-y. ad. With
joy, gladly.

JOYFULNKSS, dzhoy'-ful- nis. f.

Gladnefs, juy.

JOYLESS, dzhoy'-lls. a. Void of

joy, feeling no pleafure;, giving no

pleafure.

JOYOUS, dzhoy'-us. a. Glad, gay,

merry; giving joy.

IPJiCACUANHA,ip-pe-l;ak-u an'-i.

f. An Indian plant.

IRASCIBLE, l-ras'-sibl. a. Partaking

of the nature of anger, difpofed to

anger.

IRE, I're. f. Anger, rage, pafTionate

hatred.

IREFUL, I're-ful. a. Angry, raging,

furious.

IREFULLY, i're-ful-y. ad. With
ire, in an angry manner.

IRIS, i'-ris. f. The rainbow; an ap-

pearance of light refembling the

rainbow; the circ'e round the pupil

of the eye; the flowcr-de-ljce.

To IRK, erk'. v. a. It irks me, I am
weary of it.

IRKSOME, erk'-fum. a. Wearifome,
troublefome.

IRKSOMELY.erk'-fiim-ly. ad. Wea-
rifomely, tedioufly.

IRKSOMENESS, erk'-fum-nis. f
Tedioufnefs, wearifomenefs.

IRON, i'-iirn. f. A hard, fufil, mal-

leable metal ; any inftrument or

utenfil made of iron ; a chain, a

(hackle.

IRON, i'-urn. a. Made of iron ; re-

fembling iron in colour; harlh, fe-

vere; hard, impenetrable.

To IRON, i'-iirn. v. a. To fmooth

with an iron ; to fliackle with irons.

IRONICAL, i-ron'-ny-kal. a. Ex-
preffing one thing and meaning an-

other.

IRONICALLY, !-r6n'-n>'-kal-y. ad.

By the ufe of irony.

IRONMONGER, i'-urn-mung-gur.

f. A dealer ia iron.

IRONVVOOD, I'-urn-wud. f. A kind

of wood extremely hard, and fo pon-
derous as to fink in water.

IRONWORT, l'-urn-v,urt. f. A
plant.

IRONY, I'-run-^. f. A mode of fpcech

in which the meaning is contrary to

the words.

IRRADIANCE, ir-ra-dy'ms. 7 ,

IRRADIANCY, ir-ra-dyan-fy. I
*•

Emifllon of rays or beams of light

upon an objeit ; beams of light

emitted.

To IRRADIATE, Ir-ri'-dy5te. v. a.

To adorn with light emitted upon
it, to heighten ; to enlighten intel-

lectually, to illuminate; to animate
by heat or light ; to decorate with
fhiring ornaments.

IRRADIATION, ir-ra-dy-a'-(hun. f.

The aft of emitting beams cf light

;

illumination, intelleftual light.

IRRATIONAL, lr-ra(h'-i-nil. a.

Void of reafon, void of underfland-

ing; abfurd» contrary to reafon.

IRRATIONALITY, 'ir-riQi'-ft-nal'-

I't-y. f. Want of reafon.

IRRATIONALLY, ir-ralh'-o-nal-^.

ad. Without reafin, abfurdly.

IRRECLAIMABLE, Ir-re-kla'm-abl.

a. Not to be reclaimed, not to be
changed to the better.

IRRECONCILABLE, Ir-rek-un-

si'l-abl. a. Not to be reconciled,

not to be appeafed; not to be made
confident.

IRRECONCILABLENESS, ir-rek-

un-si'l-abl-nis. f. Impoffibility to

be reconciled.

IRRECONCILABLY, Ir-rek-un-si'l-

ab-ly. ad. In a manner not admit-
ting reconciliation.

IRRECONCILED, Ir-rek'-un-sild. a.

Not atoned, not forgiven.

IRRECOVERABLE, ir-re-kuv'-ur-

ubl. a. Not to regained, not to be
reftored or repaired ; not to be re-

medied.

IRRECOVERABLY, Ir-t^-kuv'ur-

ab-ly. ad. Beyond recovery, paft

repair.

IRREDUCIBLE, ir-re-du'-sibl. a.

Not to be reduced.

IRREFRAGABILITY, Ir-ref'-fra-

gd-bii"-lt-y. f. Strength ofargument
not to be refuted.

IRREFRAGABLE, ir-ref'-fri-gabl.

a. Not to be confuted, fuperiour to

argumental oppofuion.

IRREFRAGABLY, ir-ret'-fra-gab-

ly. ad. With force above confuta-

tion.

IRREFUTABLE, ir-re-fu'-tabl. a.

Not to be overthrown by argu-
ment.

IRREGULAR, Ir-reg'-gu-h'ir. a. De-
viating from rule, cuftom, or nature;

immethodical, not con-fined to any
certain rule or order; not being ac-

cordin"- to the laws of virtue.

IRREGULARITY, ir-reg-gu-lar'-

it-y. f. Deviation from rule; ne-

glect of method and order; inordi-

nate praiftice.

IRREGULARLY, Ir-reg'-gu-lur-l^

ad. Without obfervatlon of rule or
method.

To IRREGULATE, ir-reg'-gu-late.

V. a. To make irregular, to dif-

order.

IRRELAT[VE,Jr-ra'-li-tlv. a. Hav-
ing no reference to any thing, fi-r.glei

unconnedled.

IRRELIGION, ir-r^-lldzh'-un. f.

Contempt of religion, impiety.

IRRELIGIOUS, Ir-tc-IIdzh'-us. a.

Contemningreligion, impious; con-
trary to religion.

IRRELIGIOUSLY, Ir-re-Hdzh'-uf-

ly. ad. With impiety, with irreli-

fion.

IRREMEABLE, ir-ri'-mj-khl. a.

Admitting no return.

IRREMEDIABLE, {r-ve-me'-dyaW.

a. Admitting no cure, not to be re-

medied.

IRREMEDIABLY, ir-re-me'-d) ab-
ly, ad. Without cure.

IRREMISblBLE, {r-ie-mls'-slbl. a.

Not to be pardoned.

IRREMISSIBLENESS, ir-re-mis'-

sJbl-nis. f. The quality of being

not to be pardoned.

IRREMOVABLE, ir-re-mo v-abi. a.

Not to be moved, not to be chan-
ged.

IRRENOWNED, Ir-rc-now'nd. a.

Void of honour.

IRREPARABLE, ir-rep'-per-abl. a.

Not to be recovered, not to be re-

paired.

IRREPARABLY, ir-rep'-per-ab-l^.

ad. Without recovery, without
amends.

IRREPLEVIABLE, ir-re-plev'-vy-

abl. a. Not to be redeemed. A law
term.

IRREPREHENSIBLE, ir-rep-pre-

hen'-sibl. a. Exempt from blame.
IRREPREHENSIiJLY, ir-rep-prS-

hen'-sib-lv. ad. Without blame.
IRREPRESENTABLE, u-rep-pre-

zent'-abl. a. Not to be figured by
any rcprefentation.

IRREPROACHABLE, Ir-re-pr^'tfli-

abl. a. Free from blame, free from
reproach,

IRREPROACHABLY, {r-re-pr6'tni-

ib-ly. ad. Without blame, without
reproach.

IRREPROVEABLE, ir-re-pro'v-^bl.

a. Not to be blamed, irreproach-

able.

IRRESISTIBILITY, Ir rc-zis'-t^-

bli"-it-y. f. Power or force above
cppofition.

IRRESISTIBLE, fr rezis'-tibl. a.

Superiour to oppofition.

IRRESISTIBLY,ir-re-zL'-tlb-l^-. ad.

In a manner not to be oppofea.

IRRE-
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IRRESOLUBLE, Ir-res'-s.Vlubl. a.

Not to be broken, not to be dif-

folvfd.

IRRESOLUBLENESS, Ir-res'-so-

)iib!-ii[i. f. Refiftance to reparation

of che parts.

IRRESOLVEDLY, Ir-re-za'l-veaiy.

ad. Wiihout fettled determination.

IRRESOLUTE, ir-rcz'-zo-lut. a.

Not conrtant in purpofe, not deter-

mined.
IRRESOLUTELY, Ir-rez'-z6-!ut-ly.

ad. V/ithoutfirmnefs of mind, witli-

out determined purpofe.

IRRESOLUnON, ir-rez-6-lu'-fhun.

f. Want of firmnefs of mind.

IRRESPECTIVE, ir-ref-fpclv'-iiv. a.

Having no regard to any circum-

ftances.

IRRESPECTIVELY, fr-ref-fpek'-

tiv-Ij'. ad. Without regard to cir-

cumllances.

1RRETR1EV.\BLE, ir-re-tre'-vibl.

a. Not to be repaired, irrecoverable,

irreparable.

IRRETRIEVABLY, fr-re-tre'-vib-

ly. ad. Irreparably, irrecoverably.

IRREVERENCE, Ir-rev'ver-ens. f.

Want of reverence, want of venera-

tion ; ilate of being difregarded.

IRREVERENT, ir-rev'-ver-ent. a.

Not paying due honiage or rever-

ence, not expreffing or conceiving

due veneration or refpeft.

IRREVERENTLY, ir-rev'-vcr-ent-

]y. ad. Without due refpeft or ve-

neration.

IRREVERSIBLE, ir-ie ver'-s!bl. a.

Kot to be recalled, not to be chan-

ged.

IRREVERSIBLY. Ir-rc-ver'-sib-ly.

ad. Without chant;e.

IRREVOCABLE, ir-rev'-vo-biW. a.

Not to be recalled, next to be brought

back.

IRREVOCABLY, ir-rev'-v6-kib-l^.

ad. Without recall.

ToIRRlG.VlE,li '-])'. gate. v.a. To
wet, to nioillen, lo water.

IRRIGATION, ir-ryga'-ftiun. f.

The aft of watering or moiftening.

IRRIGUOUS, lr-rlg'-gii.u3. a. Wa-
tery, watered; dewy, moift.

JRRISION, ir-rlzh'un. f. The aft

of laughing at another.

To IRRITATE, ir'-ry-tate. v.a. To
jjrovoke, to teaze, to cvafpcrate ; to

fret, to put into motion or difordcr

by any irregular or unaccuftomed

contaft; to heighten, to agitate, to

enforce.

IIiRlTATION,Ir-r^-t5' ftiiin.f. Pro-

vocation, axafperatiiin ; (Hmulaiion.

IRRUPTION, I'r-riip'-fliun. f. The
aft of any thing forcing an en-

trance; inroad, burftof invaders in-

to any place.

IS, iz'. The third perfon fingular of

To be, I am, thou art, he is; it is

fometimes evprefl'ed by '$.

ISCHURY, is'-kil-ry. f. A ftoppage

of urine.

ISCHURETICK. If-kii-rit'-tlk, f.

Such medicines as force urine when
fupprefTcd.

ISICLE, I'-sikl. f. A pendent fhoot

of ice.

ISINGL.ASS, i'-z!ng-glas. f. A fine

kinJ of glue made from the intef-

tines of a large filh refembling a

fturweon.

ISINGLASS STONE, i'-zIng-gUs-

flone. f. A pure foffil, more clear

and tranfparent than glafs, of which

the ancients made their windows.

ISLAND, I'-iind. f. A traft of land

furrounded by water.

ISLANDER, i'-lin-dur. f. An in-

habitant of a country furrounded by
water.

ISLE, i'le. f. An ifland, a country

furrounded by water ; a long walk

in a church or publick buildini?.

ISOPERIMETRICAL, i-fo-pcr-y-

mot'-try-kal. In geometry, are

fuch figures as have equal perime-

ters or circumferences, ofwhich the

circle is the greateft.

ISOSCELES, i-fos'-sfeles. f. That
%vhich ha'.h only two fides equal

ISSUE, h'-M. f. The aft of pairing

out; exit, cgrefs, or paflage out;

even^, confequence ; termination,

conclufion ; a fontant-I, a vent made
in a mufclc for the difcharge of hu-

mours; evacuation; progeny, off-

fpring; in law, llTue hath divers ap-

plications, fometimes ufed for the

children begotten between a man
and his wife, fometimes for profits

growing from an amercement, fome-

times for profits of lands or tene-

ments, fometimes for that point of

mat'.er depending in fuit, whereupon
the parties join and put their caufe

to the trial of the jury.

To ISSUE, L'-flui. v. n. To come
out, to pafs out of any place; to

make an eruption ; to proceed as an

offspring; to be produced by any
fund; to run out in lines.

To ISSUE, L'-ftiu. v.a. To fend out,

to fend forth; to fend out judicially

or authoritatively.

ISSUELESS, lo'-fhu Us. a. V.'lthout

offspring, without defcendants.

ISl'HMUS, L'-mi'is. f. A neck of

land joining the peninfula to the

continent.

IT, it', pronoun. The neutral de-

monftrativc ; the thing fpoken oF
before ; it is ufed ludicroufly after

neutral verbs, to give an emphafis;

It is idiomatically applied loperfons,

as It was I, It was he.

ITCH, h(h'. f. A cutaneous difeafe

extremely contagious ; the fcnfation

of uneafinefs in the fkin, which is

eafed by rubbing ; a conftant teafing

defire.

To ITCH, Itlh'. V. n. To feel that

uneafinefs in the fkin which is re-

moved by rubbing ; to long, to have
continual defire.

ITCHY, it(h'-^. a. Infeftedwith the

itch.

ITEM, !'-t^m. ad. Alfo; a word
ufed when any article is added to the

former.

ITEM, I'-icm. f. A new article; a

hint, an innuendo.

To ITERATE, ii'-ter-ate. v.a. To
repeat, to utter again, to inculcate

by frequent mention ; to do over

again.

ITERANT, it'-l^r-ant. a. Repeating.

ITERATION, It-tcr-a'-ilmn. f. Re-
petition, recital over again.

lTINER/iNT,i-:In'-ncr-ant.a. Wan-
dering, not fettled.

ITINERARY, l-tln'-n6rar-^. f. A
book of tr,.v -Is.

ITINERARY,l-tIn'-ner-Jr-y. a. Tra-
velling, done on a j.nirney.

IToELi", it-fi!f'. proroun. The neu-

tral reciprocal pronoun applied to

things.

JUBILANT, dzho'-by-lant. a. Ut-
tering fongs of triumph.

JUBILATION, dzho-ln'-la-fhun. f.

'1 he aft of declarinj triumph.

JUBILEE, dzho'-by-J^. f. A publick
fcllivity.

JUCUNDITY, dzhA-ki'in'-dlt-^ f.

Pieafantnefs, agreeablenefs.

ToJUDAIZE, dzhi'.di ize. v. n.

To confurni to the Jew?.

JUDGli, d/.hi'idzh'. f. One who Is

iiivelted with authority to determine

any caufe or queftion, real or per-

fonal ; one who prefiJes in a court

of judicature ; one who has (kill fuf-

ficicnt to decide upon the merit of

any thing.

To JUDGiC, dzhiiizh'. v.n. To pafs

fentence; to form or give an opi-

nion ; to dif:ern, to dillinguilh.

To JUDGE, dzhi'uizh'. v.a. To pafs

fentence upon, to examine authori-

tatively; to pafs fcvere ccnfure, (o

doom feverely.

JUDGER, dzhudzli'-6r. f. One who
forms judgment or pafTes fentence.

JUDGMEN'I',^zhidzh'-mcut. f. The
power of judging; the aft of exer-

cifing
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cifing judicature ; determination,

decifion ; the quality of diilinguifh-

ing propriety and impropriety ;

opinion, nction; fen ten ce again If a

criminal ; condemnation ; punifti-

ment inflicled by providence ; dif-

tribution of jullice; the lail doom.

JUDICATORY, dzho'-d^-ki-tur.;;'

f. Dillribution of juftice; court of

jufiice.

JUDICATURE, dzh6'-dy-i;a-tfli6r.

f. Power of dillributing juHice.

JUDICIAL, dz'io-difh'-al. a. Prac-

jifed in the dillribution of pub-

lick jufticej inflidled on as a pe-

nalty.

JUDICIALLY, dzh6-dl!h'-li\-f. ad.

In the forms of legal julHce.

JUDICIARY, dzho-diih'-ar-y-. a

Pafling judgment upon any thing.

JUDICIOUS, dzho-dilh'-us. a. Pru-

dent, wife, Ikilful.

JUDICIOUSLY, dzh6dl(h'-uf-ly.

ad. Skilfully, wifely.

JUG, dzhug'. f. A large drinking

velTel with a gibbous or Iweliing

bellv.

ToJUGGLE, dzhug'l. v.r. To play-

tricks by flight of hand; to praftife

artifice or impollure.

JUGGLE, dzhug'l f. A trick by

legerdemain ; an impoflure, a de-

ception.

JUGGLER, dzhug'-glur. f. One
who praftifes flight of hand, one

who deceives the eye by nimble

conveyance ; a cheat, a trickilh fel-

low.

JUGGLINGLY, dzhug'-Hng-I)-. ad.

In a deceptive manner.

JUGULAR, dzho-gular. a. Belong-

ing to the throat

JUICE, dzho's. f. The liquor, fap,

or water of plants and fruits ; the

fluid in animal bodies.

JUICELESS,dzhof-lis. a. Dry, with-

out mcillure.

JUICINESS, dzho-fy-nis. f. Plenty

of juice, fucculence.

JUICY, dzho'-fy. a. Moift, full of

juice.

JULAP, dzho'-lup. f. An extempo-

raneous form of medicine, made of

fimple and compound water fweet-

ened.

JULY,dzh6-ly'. f. The feventh month
of the year.

JUMART, dzh6'-m.irt. f. The mix-

ture of a bull and a mare.

To JUMBLE, dzhum'bl. v. a. To
mix violently and confufedly toge-

ther.

To JUMBLE, dzhum'bl. v. n. To
be sgitated together.

JUMBLE, dzhum'bl. f. Confufed

mixture, violent and confufed agi-

tation.

JUMENT, j.V-m^nt. f. A beaft of
burden.

To JUMP, dzhump'. v. n. To leap,

to feip, to move forward without
ftep or Hiding ; to leap fuddenly ; to

jolt; to agree, to tally, to join.

JUMP, dzhump'. ad. Exaclly.

JUMP, dzhiimp'. {. The aft cfjump-
ing, a leap, a (kip; a lucky chance;
a wuiftcoat, limber flays worn by la-

dies.

JUXCATE, dzhun'-klt. f. Cheefe-
cake, a kind of fweetmeat cf curds
and fugar ; any delicacy; a furtive

or private entertainment.

JUNCOUS, dzhiink'-kus. a. Full of
bulruflies.

JUNCTION, dzhunk'-fliun.f. Union,
coalition.

JUNCTURE, dzhunk'-tfln'ir. f. The
line at which two things are joined
together; joint articulation ; union,
amity ; a critical point or article of
time.

JUNE, dzho'n. f. The fixth month
of the year.

JUNIOR, dzho'-nyur. a. Oneyounger
than another.

JUNIPER, dzho'-ny-pur. f. A plant.

The berries are powerful attenuants,

diureticks, and carminative.

JUNK, dzhunk'. f. A fmall fliip of

China; pieces of cable.

JUNKET, dzhiink'-it. f. A fweet-

meat; a ftolen entertainment.

To JUNKET, dzhunk'-it. v. n. To
feall fecretly, to make entertain-

ments by ftealth ; to feaft.

JUNTO, dzhun'-to. f. A cabal.

IVORY, i'-vur-y. f. Thetuflcoflhe
elephant.

IVORY, i'-vur-^. a. Made of ivory;

pertaining to ivory.

JURAT, dzho'-rat. f. A magillrate

in fome corporations.

JURATORY, dzho'-iit-tur-^. a.

Giving oath.

JURIDICAL, dhzo-rid'd^-kil. a.

Ailing in the diflribution of jullice;

ufed in courts of jullice.

JURIDICALLY, dzho-rld'-dy-kal-^'.

a. With legal authority.

JURISCONSULT, dzho-rif-kon'-

fult. f. One who gives his opinion

in law.

JURISDICTION, dzoriT-di'k'-fliijn.

f. Legal authority, extent of power;

dillrift to which any authority ex-

tends

JURISPRUDENCE, dzho-rlf- pro-
dens f. The fcience of law.

JURIST, dzho'-rlft. f. A civil lawyer,

a civilian.

JUROR, dzho'-rur. f. One that ferve»

on the jurv.

JURY, dzl'.o -ry. f. Jury, a company
of men, as twenty-four or twelve,

fworn to deliier a truth upon fuch

evidence as fliall be delivered them
touching the matter in queftion.

JURYMAN, dzho'-iy'-man. f. One
who is impannclled on a jury.

JURYMAST, dzh6'-r<'-mall. f. So
the feamen call whatever they fet up
in the room of a mall loft in fight,

or by a fl:orm.

JUST. dzhilitV. a.' Upright, equi-

table; honeft; exafl; virtuous ; com-
plete without fupeifluity or defeft ;

regular, orderly; exatlly ^propor-

tioned; full, of full dimenfions or

weight.

JUST, dzhiill'. ad. Exaaiy, nicely,

accurately; merely, barely; near-

JUST, dzhuft'. f. Mock encounter

on horfeb.-ick.

To JUST, dzliuft'. V. n. To engage
in a inock fight, to tilt; to pufli, to

drive, tojultle.

JUSTICE, dzhus'-tis. f. The virtue

by which we give to every man
what is his due; vindicative retri-

bution, punifhment ; right, afl*er-

tion of right ; qjie deputed by the

king to do right by way of judg-

ment.

JUSTICEMENT, dzhis'-tlf-ment. f.

Procedure in courts.

JUSTICESHIP, dzhus'-tlf-fliip. f.

Rank or office of a jullice.

JUSTICIABLE, dzhuf-tifli'-abl. a.

Proper to be examined in courts of
jullice.

JUSTIFIABLE, dzhus'-ty-fi-ibl. a.

Defenfible by law or reafon, con-

formable to juftice.

JUSTIFIABLENESS, dzhus'-t^-fl-

abl-nis. f. Reftitude, poflibility of

being fairly defended.

JUSTIFIABLY, dzhus'-ty-fiib-ly.

ad. Rightly, fo as to be fupported

by right.

JUSTIFICATION, dzhufty-fy-ka'-

fliun. f. Defence, maintenance,

vindication, fupport ; deliverance

by pardon from lins pad.

JUS7IFICATOR. dzhus'-ty-fy-ka-

tftr. f. One who fupports, defends,

vindicates, or juftifies.

JUSriFIER, dzhiis'-ty-fy-ur. f. One
who defends or abfolves.

To JUSTIFY, dzhiis'-ty-fy. v. a. To
clear from imputed guilt, to abfolve

from an aecufation; to maintain, to

defend, to vindicate; to free from

pall fin by pardon.

ToJUSTLE. dzhoi'l. V. n. To en-

P p counter.
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counter, to clalh, to ruth agalnil each

other.

To JUSTLE, dztios'l. v.a. To pudi,

to drive, to force by rufhing againll

it.

JUSTLY, dzhuft'-lx-. ad. Uprightly,

honeftly, in a juft manner; proper-

ly, exaflly, accurately.

JUT
JUSTNESS, d2hi!ill*-nls. f. JuiVice,

re^fonablenefs, equity; accuracy,

exaftnefs, propriety.

I'oJUr, dzhia'. V. n. To pu(h or

Ihoot into prominences, to come out

beyond ihe main bulk.

ToJUTTY, dzliiit'-ty. v.a. To Ihoot

out beyond.

IVY
JUVENILE,dzho-ve-nlIe.a. Young,

youthful.

JUVENILITY, dzho-venll'-It-^. f.

Youthfulnefs.

JUXTAPOSITION , dzhukf-ta-pi-

zi(h'-un. f. Appofition, the Hate of

being placed by each other.

IVY, I'-v)'-. f. A plant.

K.

KEE
KALENDAR, kJI'-in-dur. f. An

account of time.

KALI, ka'-l)'. f. Sea-weed, of the

afhes of which glafs was made,

whence the word Alkali.
KAM, kim'. a. Crooked.

ToKAW, ka. v.n. To cry as a raven,

crow, or rook.

KAW, ka'. f. The cry of a raven or

crow.

KAYLE, ka'le. f. Ninepin, kettle-

pins; nine holes.

To KECK, kek'. v.n. To heave the

ftomach, to reach at vomiting.

ToKECKLE a Cable, kck'l. v.a.

To defend a cable round wiih

rope.

KECKSY, kek'-fy'. f. It is ufed in

StafFordfhire both for hemlock and

any other hollow jointed plant,

K.ECKY, kck'-ky. a. Refembling a

kex.

KEDGER, kodzh'-ur. f. A fmall

anchor ufed in a tiver.

KEDLACK, ked'-lik. f. A weed

that grows among corn, charnock.

KEEL, kd'l. f. The bottom of the

Ihip.

KEELFAT, kt^l-vit. f. Cooler, tub

in which liquor is let to cool.

KEELSON, kc'i-iun. f. The next

pifce of timber in a fhip to her keel.

ToKEELMmLE, kel-hdl. v.a. To
punifh in the feamcns v/ay, by drag-

ging the criminal under water on

one fide of the fhip and up again on

the other.

KEEN, kd'n. a. Sharp, well edged ;

KEE
fevere, piercing; eager, vehement

;

acrimonious, bitter of mind.

KEENLY, kc'n-1^ a. Sharply, ve-

hemenily.

KEENNESS, kc'n-nis. f. Sharpnefs,

edge ; rigour of weather, piercing

cold; afperiiy, bitternefs of mind;
eagernefs, vehemence.

To KEEP, k^'p. v.a. To retain ; to

have in cuftody ; to preferve in a

ftateof fecurity; toproteft, toguard;

to detain ; to hold for another; to

rcferve, to conceal ; to tend, to pre-

ferve in the fame tenour or ilate; to

hold in any ilate; to retain by fome

degree offeree in any place or fiate;

to continue any ftate or aftion ; to

obferve any time ; to maintain, to

fupport with nece/Taries of life; to

have in the houfe ; to maintain, to

hold ; to remain in ; not to leave a

place; not to reveal, not to betray;

to rellrain, to with-hold ; To keep

back, to refervf, to with-hold ; to

rellrain; To keep company, to fre-

quent anyone; to accompany; To
keep company with, to have fami-

liar intercoiirfe ; To keep in, to

conceal, not to tell, to reilrain, to

curb; To keep off, to bear to dif-

tance ; to hinder; To keep up, to

maintain without abatement ; to

continue, to hinder from ceafing;

To keep under, to opprefs, lo fu fa-

due.

To KERF, ko'p. v. n. To remain by
fome labour or cfibrt in a certain

ftate; to continue in any place or

KER
flate, to ilay; to remain unhurt, to

lall ; to dwell, to live conilantly;

to adhere Ibidly ; To keep on, to

go forward ; To keep up, to con-
tinue undifmavcd.

KEEPER, kc'p ir. f. One who holds

any thing for the ufe of another;
one who has prilbners in cutlody ;

one who has the care of parks, or

beafls of chafe ; one that has the

fuperintendence or care of any
thing.

KEEPERSHIP, ke'p-ur-flup. f. Office

of a keeper.

KEG, kit;', f. A fmall b.irrel, com-
monly ufed for a ft(h barrel.

KELL, kci'. f. The omentum, that

which invvraps the guts.

KELP, kelp', f. A fait produced from
calcined fea-wecd.

KELSON, kel'-fun. f. The wood next

the keel.

ToKEMB. See Comb.
To KEN, k6n'. V. a. To fee at a dif-

tance, ro defcry; to know.
KEN, ken', f. View, reach of

fight.

KENNEL, ken'-n'l. f. A cot for

dogs; a number of dogs kept in a

kennel ; the hole of a fox or other

bcall; the water-courfe of a ftrcet.

ToKliNNEL, k.'ii'-nll. v.n. Tolie.

to dwell : ufed of beads, and of man
in contempt.

KEPT, kept', pret. and part. pafT. of
Kt EP.

KERCHIEF, k^t'-iniif. f. Ahead,
drefs.

KER-



KIC
KERCHIEFED, 7 , , , ,„ ,r f ,
KERCHIEFT, J

tcr-tfluU.
|

a.

Dreffed, hooded.

-KERMES, ker'-ircz. f. A fubftance

heretofore fuppofeJ to be a vege-

table excrefcence, but newfound to

be the boJy of a female animal, con-
taining a numerous ciFspring.

KERN, kern', f Irifh foot foidier.

To KERN, kern', v.n. To harden as

ripened corn ; to take the form of
grains, to granulate.

KERNEL, ker'-nil. f. The edible

fubftance contained in a fhell ; any
thing included in a Ihell; any thing

included in a hulk or integument

;

the feeds of pulpy fruits ; a gland ;

knobby concretions in childrens

flefh.

KERNELLY, ker'-nil-y. a. Full of

kernels, having the quality or re-

femblance of kernels.

KERNELVVORT, ker'-nll-wurt. f.

An herb.

KERSEY, ker'-zy. f. Coarfe (luff.

KESTREL, kes'-iril. f. A little kind

of bullard hawk.

KETCH, ketfh'. f. A heavy (hip.

KETTLE, ket'l. f. Ave(rel inwhich
liquor is boiled.

KETTLEDRUM, ket'1-drum. f. A
drum of which the head is fpread

o.'er a body of brafs.

KEY, ke'. f. An inrtrument formed

with cavities correfpondent to the

wards of a lock ; an inftrument by

which fomething is fcrewed or turn-

ed ; an explanation of any thing

difficult ; the parts of a mufical in-

ftrument which ara ftruck with the

fingers; in mulick.is a certain tone

whereto every compofuion, whether

long or fhort, ought to be fitted.

KEY, ka'. f. A bank raifed pc/pen-

dicular for the eafe of lading and
unlading ihips.

KEYAGE, ka -{dzh. f. Money paid

for lying at the key.

KEYHOLE, kd'-hole. f. The perfo-

ration in the door or lock through

which the key is put.

KEYSTONE, ke'-llone. f. The
middle ftone of an arch.

KIBE, kyi'b. f. An ulcerated chil-

blain, a chap in the heel.

KIBED, kyi'bd. a. Troutlcd with

kibes.

To KICK, klk'. V. a. To llrike with

the fuot.

KICK, kl.-L'. f, A blow with the

foet.

KICKER, kik'-kur. f. One who
ftrikes with his foot.

KICKING, kik'-king. f. The ac'l of

ilriking with the foot.

H, kli'-n)'-
1

!*, kid'-ny-wurt. J

KIN
KICKSHAW, klk'.fiii. f. Something
uncommon, fantaftical, fomeihinj
ridiculous ; a difh fo changed by the

cookery t hat itcanfcarcely bcl^nown.
KID, kia'. f. The young of a goat

;

a bundle of heath or furze.

To KID, ki j'. V. a. To bring forth

kids.

KIDDER, kid'-dur. f. An ingrofTer

of corn to enhance its price.

To KIDNAP, kld'-nap. v. a. To
fteal children, to fteal human be-

ings.

KIDNAPPER, kid'-rap-pur. f. One
who deals human beings.

KIDNEY, l;id'-ny. f. One of the two
glands that feparate the urine from
the blood; race, kind, in ludicrous

language.

KIDNEYBEAN, kld'-n^ben. f. A
kind of pulfa in the fhape of a kid-

ney.

KIDNEYVETCH,
vet(h.

"

S- f

KIDNEYWORT
Plants.

KILDERKIN, kll'-der-kin. f. A
fmall barrel.

To KILL, kii'. V. a. To deprive of

life, to put to death, to murder; to

dellroy animals for food; to deprive

of vegetative life.

KILLER, kll'-liir. f. One that de-

prives of life.

KILLOVV, kii'-lo. f. An earth of a

blackifh or deep blue colour.

KILN, kh'. f. A (love, a fabrick

formed for admitting heat, in order

to dry or burn things.

ToKILNDRY, kil'-dry. v. a. To
dry by means of a kiln.

KIMBO, kim'-bo. a. Crooked, bent,

arched.

KIN, kin', f. Relation either of con-

fanguinity or affinity ; relatives,

thofe who are of the fame race ; a

relation, one related; the fame ge-

nerical clafs.

KIND, k)i'nd. a. Benevolent, filled

with general good-will ; favourable,

beneficent.

KIND, kyl'nd. f. Race, generical

clafs ; particular nature ; natural

ftate ; nature, natural determina-

tion ; manner, way; fort.

To KINDLE, kin'dl. v. a. To fee on
fire, to light, to make to burn ; to

inflame the pafCons, to exafperate,

to animate.

ToKINDLE, kin'dl. v.n. To catch

fire.

KINDLER, kind'-lur. f. One that

lights, one who inHames.

KINDLY, kyi'nd-ly, ad. Benevo-

lently, favourably, with good will.

KIS
KINDLY, kyi'iid-])\ a. Congenial,

kindred; bland, mild, foftening.
KINDNESS, kyi'nd-nis. -f.-B.;nevo-

lence, beneficence, good will, fa-

vour, love.

KINDRED, klu'drld. f. Relation.
by birth or marriage, affinity; rela-
tion, fort; relatives.

KINDRED, kin'-drld. a. Congenial,
related.

KINE, kyi'n. f. plur. frcm Cow.
KING, king', f. Monarch, fupreme

governor; a card with the piflure

of a king; a principal herald.

To KING, king'. V. a. To fupply
with a king ; to make royal, to raife

to royalty.

KINGAPPLE, k!ng'-ipl. f. A kind
of apple.

KINGCRAFT, king'-kraft. f. Ths
aft of governing, the an of govern-
ing.

KINGCUP, king'-kup. f. Aflov/er.

KINGDOM, king'-di'im. f. The do-
minion of a king, the territories fub-

jeft to a monarch ; a different clafs

or order of beings; a region, a traft.

KINGFISHER, king'-flih-ur. f. A
fpecies of bird.

KINGLIKE,^ king'-Ilke. 7 a. Royal,
KINGLY, king'-ly. j fovereign,

monarchical; belonging to a king;
noble, augufl.

KINGLY, king'-ly. ad. With an air

of royalty, with fuperiour dignity.

KINGSEVIL, kingz-c'vl. f. A
fcrofulous dillemper, in which the
glands are ulcerated, commonly be-
lieved to be cured by the touch of
the king.

KINGSHIP, king'-Ihfp. f Royalty,
n-onarchy.

KINGSPEAR, kingz'-fper. f. A
plant.

KINGSTONE, klngz'-flon. f A dih.

KINbFOLK, kinz'-fok. (. Rela-
tions, thofe who are of the fame fa-

mily.

KINSMAN, kinz'-man. f. A man of
the fame race or family.

KINSWOMAN, kinz'-wiim-un. f.

fing. A female relation.

KINSWOMEN, kioz'-wim-min. f.

plur. Women of the fame family.

KIRK, kerk'. f An old word for a
church, yet retained in Scotland.

KIRTLE, ker'tl. f. An upper gar-

ment, a gown.
To KISS, kis'. V. a. To touch with

the lips; to treat with fondnefs; to

touch gently.

KiSS, kis'. { Salute given by join-

ing lips.

KISSER, kis'-fiir. f. One that ii.ii'es.

KISSINGCRUST. kis'-jing-kj-iill. f.

r p 2 Ctuft



KN A KNI KNO
Crull formed where one loaf in tlie

oven touches another.

KI 1", kit', f. A large bottle ; a fmall

ditT.'inutive fiddle; a fmall wooden
velTel

KITCHEN, klifhMa, f. The room
in a houfe where the provifions are

cooked.

KITCHENG/\RDEN, kit(h'-in-gir-

din. f. Garden in which efculent

plants are produced.

KITCHENM.UD, kiilh'-in-roade. f.

A cookmaid.
KITCHENSTUFF, k!t(h'-In-Iluf. f.

The fat of meat fcummed off the

pot, or gathered out of the dripping-

pan.

KITCHENWENCH, kit(h'-In-

wentth. f. Scullion, maid employ-

ed to clean the inftruments of cook-

ery.

KITCHENWORK.kitfli'-ln-wurk. f.

Cookery, work done in the kitchen.

KITE, kyl'te. f. A bird of prey that

jnferts the farms, and ileals the

chickens; a name of reproach de-

noting rapacity ; a fiditious bird

made tf paper.

KITESFOOT, k)i'tf-/ut. f. A plant.

KITTEN, kh'n. f. A young cat.

To KITTEN, kit'n. v.n. To bring

forth young cats.

To KLICK, kl!k'. v. n. To make a

fmall fliarp noife.

ToKNAB, nab', v. a. To bite.

KNACK, nak'. f. A little machine,

a petty contrivance, a toy; a readi-

nefs, an habitual facility, a lucky

dexterity; a nice trick.

KNAP, nap', f. A protuberance, a

fweiling prominence.

To KNAP, n.V- v. a. To bite, to

break Ihort ; To ftrike fo as to make
a Iharp noiie ; like that of breaking

ToKNAPPLE, nip'l. v.n. To break

off with a fharp quick noife.

KNAPSACK, rap'-fak. f. The bag
which a foldier carries on his back,

a bag of provifions.

KNAPWEED, rap'-wed. f. A plant.

KN.AVE, na'v. f A boy, a male
child ; a fervant : both thefe are

obfolete. A petty rafcal, a fcoun-

drel ; a card with a foldier painted

on it.

KNAVERY, na'v-ur-^, f. Dithonefly,

tricks, petty villany ; mifchievous

tricks or prafiices.

KNAVISH, na'v-Ilh. a. Dilhoneft,

wicked, fraudulent; waggilh, mif-

chievous.

KNAVISHLY. n-Vv-ini-l^. ad. Dlf-

honeftly, fraudulently; waggiHiIy,
mifchievoufly.

KNARE, ra're. f. A hard knu.
6

To KNEAD, nd'd. v. a. To beat or

mingle any (luff or fubftance.

KNEADING FROUGH, ned-Ing-
trof. f. A trough in which the palle

of bread is worked together.

KNEE, nc'. f. The joint of the leg

where the leg is joined to the thigh ;

a knee is a piece of timber growing
crooked, and fo cut that the trunk

and branch make an angle.

To KNEE, nd'. v. a. To fupplicate

by kneeling.

KNEED, ne'd. a. Having knees, as

in-kneed; having joints, as kneed
grafs.

KNEEDEEP, ne'-dep. a. Rifing to

the knees; funk to the knees.

KNEEPAN, ne'-pin. f. The fmall

convex bone on the articulation of

the knee, which ferves as a pulley

to the tendon of the mufcles that

move the leg.

To KNEEL, ne'l. v. n. To bend the

knee, to reft on the knee.

KNEETRIBUTE, nfi'-trlb-it. f.

Worlhip or obeifance •hewn by
kneeling.

KNEL, nel'. f. The found of a bell

rung at a funeral.

KNEW, nu'. The preterite ofKnow.
KNICKKNACK, nkk'-nak. f. A

plaything, a gewgaw.
KNIFE, nl'fe. f. plur. Knives. An

inftrument edged and pointed,

wherewith meat is cut.

KNIGHT, nl'te. f. A man advanced
to a certain degree of military rank

;

the rank of gentlemen next to ba-

ronets; a man of fome particular

order of knighthood ; a reprefenta-

tive of a county in parliament; a

champion,
KNIGHT ERR.'iNT, nlte-ar'-rint. f.

A wandering knight.

KNIGHT ERRANTRY, n!te-ir'-

rint-r)'. f. The charailer or man-
ners of wandering knights.

To KNIGHT, ni'te. v. a. To create

one a knight.

KNIGHTLY, ni'te-ly. a. Befitting

a knight, befeeming a knight.

KNIGHTHOOD, ni'te-hud. f. The
charadler or dignity of a knight.

To KNIT, nit', v.a. preter. Knit or

Knitted. To make or unite by
texture without the loom ; to tie ; to

join, to unite; to contrail; to tie up.

To KNIT, nit', v.n. To weave with-

out a loom; 'to join, to clofe, to

unite.

KNITTER, rit'-tur. f. One who
weaves or knits.

KNITTINGNEEDLE, rJt'-tlog-

nedl. f. A wire which women ufe

in knitting.

KNOB, nob', f. A protuberance, any
part bluntly rifing above the rell.

KNOBBED, nob'd. a. Set with
knobs, having protuberances.

KNOBBINESS, rob'-by-iils. f. The
quality of having knobs; hard, Hub-
born.

To KNOCK, nok'. v.n. To clalh,

to be driven fuddenly together; to

beat as at a door for admittance ; To
knock under, a common expreflion

that denotes when a man yields or

fubmits.

To KNOCK, nok'. v.a. To affed or

change in any refpeft by blovvs ; to

dafh together, to ilrike, to collide

with a fliarp noife; To knock down,
to fell by a blow; To knock on the

head, to kill by a blow, to deftroy.

KNOCK, nok'. f. A fudden ftroke.

a blow; a loud Aroke at a door for

admifilon.

KNOCKER, nok'-kur. f. He that

knocks ; the hammer which hangs
at the door for llrangers to Ilrike.

To KNOLL, nol'. v. a. To ring the

bell, generally for a funeral.

To KNOLL, nol'. v. n. To found as

a bell.

KNOT, not', f. A complication of a

cord or firing not eafily to be dif-

entangled; any figure of which the

lines frequently interfeifl each other;

any bond of affociation or union; a

hard part in a piere of wood ; a con-

federacy, an affociation, a fmall

band; difhculty, intricacy; an in-

trigue, or difficult perplexity of af-

fairs; adulter, a colleflion.

To KNOT, not', v. a. I'o compli-

cate in knots; to intangle, to per-

plex; to unite.

To KNOT, not', v.n. To form buds,

knots, or joints in vegetation ; to

knit knots for fringes.

KNOTBERRYBUSH, not'-ber-ry-

bulh. f. A plant.

KNOTGRASS, noi'-gras. f. A plant.

KNOTTED, not'-liJ. a. Full of

knots.

KNOTTINESS, nit'-ty-nls. f. Ful-

nefs of knots, unevennefs, intri-

cacy.

KNOITY, not't)'-. a. Full of knots;

hard, rugged; intricate, perplexed,

difficult, cmbarrnfled.

To KNOW, no. v. a. preter. I

Knlw, 1 HAVE Known. To per-

ceive with certainty, to be informed

of, to be taught; to dillinguifh; to

rccognife ; to be no ilranger to; to

convcrfe with another fex.

To KNOW, no', v.n. To have clear

and ccrt.iin perception, not to be

doubtful J to be iofonned.

KNOW-



KNO
KNOWABLE, ro'-abl. a. Pof-

fible to be difcovered or under-

ftcod.

KNOWER, no -ur. f. One who has

(kill or knowledge.

KNOWING, no-ing. a. Skilful,

well inllruded ; confcious, intelli-

gent.

KNO
KNOWINGLY, n6'-Ing-l^. ad.

With fkill, with knowledge.
KNOWLEDGE, col'-lidzh. f. Cer-

tain perception ; learning, illumi-

nation of the mind ; fkill in any
thing ; acquaintance with any faft

or perfon j cognilance, notice ; in-

formation, po»ver of knowing.

KOR
KNUCKLE, nik'I. f. The joints of

the fingers protuberant when the fin-

gers clofe; the knee joint of a calf;
the articulation or joint of a plant.

ToKNUCKLE, nuk'l. v.n. Tofubmh.
KNUCKLED, niik'ld. a. Jointed.
KORAN, ko'rin. f. The Alcoran, the

Bible of the Mahometans.

L.

LAB

LA, la. interjeft. See, look, be-

hold.

LABDANUM, lab'-da-num. f. A
refin of the fofter kind. This juice

exfudates from alcwlpreading (hrub,

of the ciftus kind, in Crete.

LABEL, la-I-cl. f. Afmallfllpor
fcrip of writing ; any thing appen-

dant to a larger \->riting; a fmall

plate hung on the necks of bottles

to diftinguilTi the feveral forts of

wines; in law, a narrow flip cf pa-

per or parchment affixed to a deed

or writing, in order to hold the ap-
pending feal.

LABENT, ia'-bdnt. a. Sliding, glid-

ing, flipping.

LABIAL, la-b)al a. Uttered by the

lips; bclongi'ig to the lips.

LABIATED,";a-b)A-tid. a. Formed
with lip;.

LABIODENTAL, la-byo-den'-tal. a.

Formed or pronounced by the co-

operation of the Hds and teeth.

LABORATORY, lab'-bo ra-tur-y. f.

Achemiit's workroom.
LABORIOUS, la-b6'-ryus. a. Dili-

gent in work, ailiduous; requiring

labour, tirefome, not eafy.

LABORIOUSLY, la-bo'-ryus-ly. ad.

With labour, with toil.

LABORIOUSXESS, ia-b6'-ryfis.r{s.

f. Tcilfomenefs, difficulty; dili-

gence, alEduity.

L.^BOUR, la'-biir. f. The aft of do-
ing what requires a painful exertion
of ftrength, pains, toil; work to be
done; childbirth, travail.

LAC
To LABOUR, la'-biir. v.n. To toil,

to aft with painful effort; to do
work, to take pains ; to move with

difficulty; to be djfeafed with; to

be in diilrefs, to be prelTed ; to be in

childbirth, to be in travail.

To LABOUR, la -bur. v. a. To work
at, to move with difficulty; to beat,

to belabour.

LABOURER, la'-bur-ur. f. One who
is employed in coarfe and toilfome

work; one who takes pains in any
employment.

LABOURSOME, la'-bur-sum. a.

Made with great labour and dili-

gence.

-

LABRA, la'-bra. f. A lip.
,

LABYRINTH, lab'-ber-inih. f. A
maze, a place formed with inextri-

cable windings.

LACE, la'fe. f. A ftring, a cord ; a

fnare, a gin ; a platted llring with

which women fallen their clothes

;

ornaments of fine thread curioufly

woven ; textures of thread with gold

or filver.

To LACE, laTe. v. a. To fallen with

a llring run through eilet holes; to

adorn with gold or filver textures

fewed on ; to enjbellifh with variega-

tions; to beat.

LACE.VIAN, lafe-maa. f. One who
deals in lace.

LACERAELE, las'-ser-abl. a. Such
as may be torn.

To LACERATE, las'-ser-ate. v. a.

To tear, to rend.

LACERATION, las-ser-i'-ihun. f.

LAC
The a£l of tearing or rending; the

breach made by tearing.

LACERATIVE, las'-ser-a-tlv. a.

Tearing, having the power to tear.

LACHRYMAL, lak'-kry-mal. a. Ge-
nerating tears.

LACHRYMARY, llk'-kr) -mer-j'. a.

Containing tears.

LACHRYMATION, Idk'-kr^-ma'-

Ihun. f. The act of weeping or
fhedding tears.

L.ACHRYMATORY, lak"-kr^-mi-

tur'-)'. f. A veflel in which tears

are gathered to the honour of the

dead.

To LACK, lAk'. V. a. To want, to

need, to be without.

ToLACK, lak'. v.n. To be in want;

to be wanting.

LACK, lak'. f. V/ant, need, fail-

ure.

LACKBRAIN, lak'-brane. f. One
that wants wit.

LACKER, lak'-kur. f. A kind of
varnifh.

To LACKER, lak'-kur. v. a. To do
over with lacker.

LACKEY, !ak'-ky. f. An attending

fervant, a foot-boy.

To LACKEY, lak'-ky-. v. a. To at-

tend fervilely.

To LACKEY, lak'-ky-. v. n. To adl

as a foot-boy, to pay fervile attend-

ance.

L ACKLINEN, la.t'-lln-nln. a. Want-
ing fl;irts.

LACKLUSTRE, lak'.-lus'-tur. a.

Wanting brightnefs.

L.-\CONICK,
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LACONICK, U-k6n'-i!c. a. Short,

brief.

LACONISM, lak'-ko-nizm. f. A
coiicife ftile.

LACONICALLY, Ia-k6n'-ny-k51-y.

ad. Briefly, concifely.

LACTARY, lak'-ti-rv. a. Milky.

LACTARY, lik'-tJ-rJ-. f. A dairy

houfe.

LACTATION, Uk'-ia'-nmn. f. The
ail or time of giving fuck.

LACTEAL, lal;'-tS ai. a. Conveying
chyle.

LACTEAL. lak'-tJ 41. f. The ve.Td

that conveys chyle.

LACTEOUS, lak'-tJ us. a. Milky;

lafteal, conveying chyle.

LACTESCENCE, lak-teo'-sens. f.

Tendency to milk.

LACTESCENT, lak-tei'-scnt. a.

Producing milk.

LACTIFEROUS, lik-tlf'-fer-us. a.

Conveying or bringing milk.

LACTIFICK,lak-iiP-ik. ad. Breed-

ing mil!:, producing milk.

LAD. lad', f. A boy, a ftripling.

LADDER, lad'-dur. f A frame made

with fteps placed between two up-

right pieces ; any thing by which

one climbs; a gradual rife.

LADE, la'de. f. The mouth of a ri-

ver, from the Saxon Lade, which

fignifies a purging or difcharging.

To LADE, lade. v. a. To load, to

freight, to burthen ; to heave out,

to throw out.

LADING, la'-dlng. f. Weight, bur-

den, freisht.

LADLE, l.Vdl. f. A large fpoon, a

veilel with a long handle ufed in

throwing out any liquid ; the recep-

tacles of a inill wheel, into which

the water falling turns it.

LADY, la'-uy. f A woman of high

rank; the title of Lady properly

belongs to the wives of knights, of

all degrees above them, and to the

daughters of carls, and all of higher

ranks; a word of complaifance ufed

to women.
LADY-BEDSTRAW, la'-dy-bed-

ftra". f. A plant.

LADY-BIRD, la-dv-burd

LADY-COW, la-dy-kow

LADY -FLY, Ia'-d>-fly.

tiful infeft of the beetle kind.

LADY-DAY, la'-ciy-da. f. The day

, on which the annunciation of the

blcfl'ed virgin is celebrated.

lADY-LIKE, la'-dy-lik. a. Soft,

delicate, elegant.

LADY-MANTLE.Ii'-dy-.mantl. f. A
plant.

LADYSHIP, Il'-df (hip. f. The title

of a lady.

d. -iC. A
V. > fmall

J beau-

LADV's-SLlPPER, l.V-d)'z-ni'p-pir.

f. A flower.

LADY's-SMOCK, li'-dj'z-fmok. f.

A flower.

L.-'iG, la^'. a. Coming behind, fall-

ing (Hon; fiuggiih, flow, tardy; lall,

long, delayed.

LAG^ lig'. f. The lowefl clafs, the;

rump, the fag end ; he that comes
laft, or hangs behind.

To LAG, lag'. V. n. To loiter, to

move flowly; to flay behind, not to

come in.

LAGGER, lag'-giir. f. A loiterer;

an idler.

L.^ICAL, la'-y-kal. a. Belonging to

the laity, or people as difliutl from
the clergy.

LAID, lade. Fret. part, of Lay.
LAIN, I'l'ne. Pret. part, of Ly-e.

L.AIR, la're. f. The couch of a boar,

or wild bead.

LAIRD, lard. f. The lord of a manor
in the Scotiifli dialefl.

LAITY, li'-lt-y. f. The people as

diUinguirtied from the clergy; the

ft^te of a layman.

LAKE, la'ke. f. A large diff'ufion of

inland water; fmall plalh of water;

a middle colour betwixt ultrama-

rine and vermilion.

LAMB, lam', f. The young of a

fliec-p ; typically, the Saviour of the

world.

LAMBKIN, lim'-kfn, f. A little

lamb.
LAMBATIVEJam'-biliv. a. Taken

by licking.

LAMBATIVE, lam'-bi-t!v. /. A
medicine taken by licking with the

tongue.

LAMBS-WOOL, lamz'-wiVl. f. Ale

mixed with the pulp of roafled

apples.

L.IMBENT, lam'-bent. a. Playing

about, gliding over without harm.

LAMD01DAL,lim-doi'-dil. a. Hav-
ing the form of the letter lambda
or A.

LAME, la'me. a. Crippled, difabled

in the limbs ; hobbling, not fmooth,

alluding to the feet of a verfe; im-
perfeft, unfatiifaftory.

To LAME, la'me, v. a. To cripple.

LAMELLATED, lim'-mel-a-tid. a.

Covered with films or plates.

L.A'VIELY, li'mely. ad. Like a

cripple, without natural force or ac-

tivity; imperfet'lly.

LAMENESS, la'me-nis. T The ftate

of a cripple, lofs or inability of

limbs; impcrfeftion, weaknefs.

To LAMENT, lament', v. n. To
mourn, to wail, to grieve, to exprefs

forrow.

To LAMENT, U-mcnt'. v. a. To
bewail, to mourn, to bemoan, to
forrow for.

LAMENT, Ki-mL-nt'. f. Sorrow au-
dibly exprclTed, lamentation; ex-
prelTicn of forrov/.

LAMENTABLE, Um'-men-tlbl. a.

To be lamented, csufing forrow;
mournfjl, forrowful, exprefljng for-

row ; miferable, in a ludicrous or

low fenfe; pitiful.

LAMENTABLY, lim'-min-tib-ly.

ad. With expreiEons or tokens of
forrow ; fo as to caufe forrow ; piti-

fully, defpicably.
^

LAMENTATION, lam-mcn-ta'-

fliiin. f. E.xpreffion of forrow, au-
dible grief.

LAMENTER, limen'-tur. f. He
who mourns or laments.

LAA1ENTINE, lam'-men-tlne. f.

A fifh called a fea-cow or mana
tee.

LAMINA, lam'-my-na. f. Thin plate,

one coat laid over another.

LAMINATED, lam'-my-ni-tJd. a.

Plated ; ufed of fuch bodies whofe
contexture difcovers fuch a difpofi-

tion as that of plates lying over one |

another.

To LAMM, lam', v. a. To beat

foundly with a cudgel. A low word.
LAMMAS, lam'-mis. f. The firtt of

Auguft. '

LAMP, lamp', f. A light made witk

oil and a wick ; that which contains

the oil and wick ; any kind of light,

in poetical language, real or meta-
phorical.

LAMPASS, lim'-p.\s. f. A lump of

flelh, about the bignefs of a nut, ia

the roof of a horfe's mouth.
LAMPBLACK, lam'-blak. f. It is

made by holding a torch under the

bottom of a bafon, and as it is fur-

red ftrike it with a feather into fonie

Ihell.

LAMPOON, lam-p6'n. f. A perfonal

fatire, abufe, cenfure wrrtten not to

reform but to vex.

ToLAMPOON, lAm-po'n. v. a. To
abufe with perfonal fatire.

LAMPOONER, lam-po'n-&r. f. A
fcribbler of perfonal fatire.

LAMPREY, limp'-pr_\'. f. A fi(h

much like the eel.

LAMPRON, lamp'-prun. f. A kind

of fea fifli ; a long eel.

LANCE, lans'. f. A long fpear.

To LANCE, lans'. v. a. To pierce,

to cut; to open chlrurgically, to cut

in order to a cure. "

LANCET, lan'-sit. f A fmall point-

ed chirurgical inllrument.

ToLANCH, lintfli'. t. a. This

word
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word IS too often written Launch ;

To dart, to cafl as a lance.

LANCSNATFON, lin-fy na'-diin. f.

Tearinor, lacention.

ToLANCINATE, ]an'-f^-nate. v. a.

To tear, to rend.

LAND, land', f. A country; a.region,

diflinft from other countries; earth,

diftincl from water; ground, furfacc

of the place; an cftatc real and im-
moveable; nation, people.

To LAND, lar.d'. V. a. To fet on
ftiore.

To LAND, land', v. n. To come on
fliore.

LAND-FORCES, lAnd'-fSr-sJz. f.

Warlike powers not naval, foldiers

that ferve on land.

LANDED, lan'-dld. a. Having a
fortune in land.

LANDFALL, land'-fAI. f. A fudden
trandation of property in land by the

death of a rich man.
LANDFLOOD, hind'-flud. f. Inun-

dation.

LANDHOLDER, land'-hol-di'ir. f
i, oOne whofe fortune is in land.

LANDJOBBER, )And'-dzob-ur. f.

.. Onewhobuys and feils land for other

men.
LANDGRAVE, land'-grav, f. A
German title cf dominion

LANDING, lan'-di'iig.

LANDING-PLACE, iSn'-ding- S. f.

plas.

The top cf flairs

LANDLADY, lin'-la-d^. f. A wo-
m.in who has tenants holding from
her; the miftrefs of an inn.

LANDLESS, land'-Hs. a. Without
property, without fortune.

LANDLOCKED, land'-lokt. a. Shut
in, or inclofed with land.

LANDLOPER, land'-li-pfir. f, A
landman ; a term of reproach ufed

by feamen of ihofe who pafs their

lives on ftiore.

LANDLORD, Und'.16rd. f. One
who ov/ns land or houfss ; the mafter

of an inn.

LANDMARK, land'-mark'. f. Any
thing fet up to prelerve boundaries.

LANDSCAPE, ldnd'-f;!p. f. A re-

gion, the profpeft of a country; a

pifture, reprefenting an extent of

fpace, wiih the various objefls in it.

LAND-TAX, land'-laks. f. Tax laid

upon land and houfes.

LAND-WAITER, lind'-wJ-tur. f.

An officer of the cuftoms, who is to

watch what goods are landed.

LANDWARD, lana'-word. ad. To-
wards the land,

LANE, la'ne. f. A narrow way be-

tween hedges; a narrow llreet, an

7
lan'-ding- \

alley ; a paflage betv.'een men ftand-

ing on each fide.

LANERET, lan'-ner-et. f. A little

hawk.
LANGUAGE, lang'-gwldzh. f. Hu-
man fpeech ; the tongue of one na-

tion .'IS diflinft from others; ilile,

manner of exprefllon.

LANGUAGED, !ing'-g>v{Jzhd. a.

Having various languages.

LANGUAGE-MASTER, ling-

gwldzh-maf-tur. f. Onewhofepro-
fcfTion is to teach languages.

LAiNGUID, lang'-gwid. a. Faint,

weak, feeble; dull, heartlefs.

LANGUIDLY, lang'-gwid-ly. ad.

Weaklv, feebly.

LANGU'IDNESS, l.ing'-gwid-nls. f.

Weaknefs, feebleneA.

To LANGUISH, lang'gwifh. v. n.

l~o grow feeble, to pine away, to

lofe ilrength; to be no longer vigo-

rous in motion ; to fink or pine un-

der iorrow; to look with foftnefs or

tendernefs.'

LANGUISH, Iang'-g\\i(h. f. Soft

appearance.

LANGUISHINGLY, 'lang'-galfh-

ing-ly. ad. Weakly, feebly, with

feeble foftnefs; dully, tedioufly.

LANGUISH MENT, lang'-gwilh-

ment. f. Stale of pining; foftnefs

of mien. -

LANGUOR, lang'-gwur. f. A fain t-

nefs, which may arife from want or

decay of Ipirits.

To LANIATE, I'l'-nyate. v. a. To
tear in pieces, to rend, to lacerate.

LANIFICE, lan'-y-fis. f. Woollen
manufaflure.

LANIGEROUS, la-nidzh'-er-us. a.

Bearing wool.

LANK, lank', a. Loofe, not filled

up, not llifFened out, not fat; faint,

languid.

LANKNE3S, lank'-nls. f. Want of
plumpnefs.

LANNER, lan'-nur. C. A fpecies of
hawk.

LANSQUENET, lan'-lkln-net. f. A
common foot foldierj a game at

cards.

LANTERN, Ijn'-turn. f. A tranfpa-

rent cafe for a candle; a lighthoufe,

a light hung out to guide fhips.

LANTERN-JAWS,lan"-lern-dzha'z.
f. A thin vifage.

LANUGINOUS, la-niV-dzhln-us. a.

Downy, covered with foft hair.

LAP, lap', f. The loofe part of a

garment, which may be doubled at

pleafure; the part cf the clothes that

is fpread horizontally over the

knees ; the part formed by the knees
in a fitting pofture.

To LAP, lap', v.a. To wrap or twifl:

round any thing; to involve in any
thing.

To LAP, lap'. V. n. To be fpread or
twilled over any thing.

To LAP, lap'. V. n. To feed by quick
repeated motions of the tongue.

To LAP, lap'; V. a. To lick up.

LAPDOG, lap'-dog. f. A little dog,
fondled by ladies in the lap.

LAPFUL, lap'-ful. f As much as

can be contained in the lap.

LAPICIDE, lap'-py-sid. f. A ftone-

cutter.

LAPIDARY, lap'-p^'-der-y. f. One
who deals in ftones or gems.

To LAPIDATE, lap'-py'-date. v.a.
To ilone, to kill by Honing.

LAPIDATION, lip-p^-d4'-ihin. f.

A Honing.

LAPIDEOUS, li-pld'-yus. a. Stony,
of the nature of Hone.

LAPIDESCENCE, la-py-dcs'-scns.

f. Stoney concretion.

LAPIDESCENT, la.p^--des'-sent. a.

Growing or turning to ftone.

LAPIDIFICK, lip>"'-d{f'-f{k. a.

Forming (tones.

L.-XPIDIST, LV-p^dlil. f. A dealer
in ftones or gems.

LsPIS, IJ'.pfs. f. A ftone.

LAPIS LAZULI, hi-pis-laz'-zhu-ly.

f. A ftone of an azure or blue co-
lour.

LAPPER, lap'-pur, f. One who wraps
up ; one who laps or licks.

LAPPET, IJp'-pit. f The parts of a
headdrefs that hang loofe.

LAPSE, lap's, f, Flow, fall, glide;

petty error, fmallmiftake; tranfls-

tion of right from one to another.

To LAPSE, lap's. V. n. To glide

flowly, to fall by degrees ; to .^ip by
inadvertency or milfake; to lofe the

proper time; to fall by the negli-

gence cf one proprietor to another;

to fall from perfeftion, truth or
faith

LAPWING, lap'-wlng. f. A clamo-
rous bird with long wings.

LAPWORK, lip'-wiirk. f. Work in

which one part is interchangeably
wrapped over the other.

LARBOARD, lur-bord. f. The left-

hand fide cf a fhip, when you ftand

with your face to the head.

LARCENY, lA'r-fny. f. Pettv theft,

LARCH, li'rtm. f. A tree of the fir

kind which drops its leaves in win-
ter.

LARD, lard. f. The greafe of Avine;
bacon, the fleili of fwine.

To LARD, la'rd. v.a. ToftufFwith
bacor> ; to fatten ; to mix with fome-
thing elfe by wavcf improvement.

LARDiiR,
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LARDER, lar-dur. f. The room

where meat is kept or faked.

LARDERIiR, lar-dur-ur. f. One who
has the charge of the larder,

LARGE, li'rdzh. a. Big, bulky;

wide, extenfive; liberal, abundant,

plentiful ; copious, difFufe ; At
Large, without reftraint, diffufelv.

LARGELY, lAVdzh-ly. ad. Widely,
extenfively; copioully, diftufely; li-

berally, bounteoudy; abundantly.

^LARGENESS, la'rdzh-nJs. f. Big-

nefs, greatnefs, extenfion, widenefs.

LARGESS, la'r-dzhii. f. A prefent,

a gift, a bounty.

LARGIFLUOUS, lir-gif-flu-is. ad.

Flowing copioully.

LARGM ION, lar-dzhifh'-un. f. The
•d&. of giving.

LARK.li'rk. f. AfmallCnging-bird.
LARKER, la'rk-ur. f. A catcher of

larks.

LARKSPUR, la'rk-fp4r. f. A plant.

LARVATED, lar-va-ifd. a. Maflced.

L.\RUM, la'-rum. f. Alarm; noife

noting danger.

LARYNGOrOMY, !i'-rln-g6t"-to-

my. f. An operation where the

fare-part of the larynx is divided

to aflill refpiration, during large tu-

mours upon the upper parts; as in

a quinfey.

LARYNX, la-rlnks. f. The wind-
pipe, the trachea.

LASCIVIENT, Us-slv'-vyent. a.

Frolickfome, wantoning.
LASCIVIOUS, las-slv'-vyus. a.

Leud, lullful i wanton, fofc, luxu-

rious.

LASCIVIOUSNESS, las-slv'-vyiis-

nis. f. Wantonnefs, loofenefs.

LASCIVIOUSLY,., las-siv'-vyus-ly.

ad. Leudly, wantonly, loofely.

LASH, lalh'. f. A llroke with any
thing pliant and tough ; the thong
or point of the whip; a leafh, or

firing in which an animal is held ; a

ftroke of fatire, a farcafm.

To LASH, lalh'. v.a. To ftrike with
any thin^ pliant, to fcourge ; to

move with a fuddcn fpring or jirk;

to beat, to ftrike with a (harp found
;

to fcourge with fatire; to tie any
thing down to the fide or malt of a

Ihip.

To LASH, lalli'. V, n. To ply the

whip.

LASHER, lilh'-ur. f. One that whips
or lathes.

LASS, las', f. A girl, a maid, a young
woman.

LASSITUDE, lis'-sy-illiod. f. Vl'eari-

ncfs, fatigue.

LASSLOUN, lis'-lorn. a. Forfaken
by his millrefs.

LAST, lift', a. Lateft, that which
f)llovvs all the reft in time ; hind-
moft, which fuilows in order of
place; next before the prefent, as

Laft week; utmoft:; At Lad, in

conclufioii at the end j The Laft, the

end.

LAST, Jift'. ad. The laft time, the

time next before the prefent; in

cor.clufion.

To LAS r, lift'. V. n. To endure, to

continue.

LAST, lift', f. The mould on which
Ihocs arc formed ; a load, a certain

weight or meafu'^e.

LASl'AGE, lis'-iidzh. f. Cuftom
paid for freightage; the ballaft of a

ihip.

LASTING, lis'-ting. particip. a.

Continuing durable; of long con-
tinuance, perpetual.

LASTINGLY, las'-tlng-ly. aJ. Per-

petually.

LASTINGNESS, las'-tlng-nls. f.

Durablenefs; continuance.

LASTLY, laft'-ly. ad. In the laft

place; in the condufion, at laft.

LATCH, laillT. f. A catch of a door
moved by a ftring or handle.

To LATCH, litlh'. v.a. To faften

with a latch; to faften, to clofe.

LATCHES, latfli' iz. f. Latches or

lalketj, in a ftiip, are loups made by
. fmall ropes.

LATCHEF, latfti'-it. f. The ftring

that fallens the fhoe.

LATE, la'te. a. Contrary to early,

floiv, tardy, long delayed; laft in

any place, bftice, or charatler; the

deceafed; far in the day or night.

L.^TE, la'te. ad. After long delays,

after a long time; in a latter fea-

fon ; lately, not long ago ; far in

the day or night.

LATED.lA'-iId. a. Belated, furprifed

bv the night.

LATELY, lA'te-lJ. ad. Not long ago.

LA'iENESS, late-nls. f. Time far

advanced.

L.ATEN T, la'-tinr. a. Hidden, con-
cealed, fecret.

LA'TERAL, lit' tir-il. a. Growing
out on the fide, belonging to the

fide J placed, or ading in a direc-

tion perpendicular to a horizontal

line.

LATERALITY, lit-ier-i'-It-y. f.

The quality of having diftinrt fides.

LATERALLY, lAi'-icr-il y. f. By
the fide, fidcwile.

LATEWARD,la'te-wird. ad. Some-
what late.

L.A TH, la ih. f. A fmall long piece

of wood ufed to fnpport the tiles of

houfes.

To LATH, la'ife. v.a. To fit up with
laths.

LATHE, li'ihc. f. The tool of a tur-

ner, by whith he turns about his

matter fo as to (hape it by the chifel.

To LATHER, lath'-iir. v.n. To form
a foam.

To LATHER, lith'-ur. v.a. To co-
ver with fo.Tm of water and foap.

LATHER, lath' iir. f. A foam or

fioth made commonly by beating
foap with water.

L.\TlN', lii'-iin. a. Written or fpo-

ken in the language of the old Ro-
mans.

LATINISM.lit'-tln-Izm.f. A Latin
idiom ; a mode of fpeech peculiar to

the Latin.

LATINIST,lit'-tIn-lft. f. Oneflcilied
in Latin.

LATINITY, li-tlii'-nlt-^-. f. The
Litin tongue.

ToL.-VriNIZE, lat'-tln-ize. v.n. To
ufe words or phrafes borrowed from
the Latin.

To LATINIZE, lit'-iin-ize. v.a. To
give names a Latin termination, to

make them Latin.

LATISH, la'te-ilh. a. Somewhat
late.

LATIROSTROUS, li-t^-ros'-tris. a.

Broad-beaked.

LAI ITANCY, li:'-t>'-tin-f^ f. The
ftate of lying hid.

LATITANT, lat'-ty tint. a. Con-
cealed, lying hid.

LATITATION, lat-y-ta'-fhun. f.

The ftate of lying concealed.

LA riTUDE,lat'-ty-tni6d. f. Breadth,
width; room, fpace, extent; the
extent of the earth or heavens, rec-

koned from the equator; a parti-

cular degree, reckoned from the

equator; unreftrained acceptation;

freedom from fettled rules, laxity;

extent, diffufion.

LATITUDIN.ARIAN, lit-^-tftio-d^

na'-ryan. a. Not reftrained, not

confined.

LATRANT, la'-tiint. a. Barking.
LA TRIA, hV-trya. f. The higheft

kind of worihip, as diftinguilhed by
the Papiftb from the Dulia.

LAT'l'EN, lit'-t^n. f. Brafs, a mix-

ture ofcopper and calaminaris ftone,

LATTER, lai'-iur. a. Happening
after fomcthing elfe; modern, late-

j

ly done or part; mentioned laft of
two.

LAI TERLY, lit'-iir Ijr. ad. Of
late.

LATTICE, lit'-tis. f. A window
made up with a kind of net-work;

a window made with fticks or irons

cro/Ting each other at fmall dillances.

To
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To LATTICE, lat'-iis. v.a. To mark

with crofs parts like a lattice.

LAVATION, la-va'-fhin. f. The aft

of wadiing.
LAVATORY, lav'-vd-tfir-^. f. A

wafli ; fomething in which parts dif-

eafed are wafhed.

LAUD, la'd. f. Praife, honour paid,

celebration; thatpart of divine wor-
f);ip which confifts in praife.

To LAUD, li'd. V. a. To praife, to

celebrate.

LAUDABLE, la'-dabl. a. Praife-

vvorthy, commendable; healcliy, fa-

K:brious.

L-.UDABLEXESS, la'-dJbl-ni's. f.

Praifeworthinefs. "
LAUDABLY, la'-dab-l>'. ad. In a

manner deferving praife.

^LAUDANUM, 16d'-da-num. f. A
foporifick tinfture.

LAUDATIVE, la'-da-tiv. ad. Praif-

ing, comprifing praife.

To LAVE, la ve. v. a. To walh, to

bathe: to Vide, to draw out.

To LAVE, lave. v. n. To walh him-
felf, to bathe.

ToLAVEER, la-ve'r. v. n. To
- change the dire£)ioa often in a

courfe.

LAVENDER, Mv'-vln-d6r. f. The
name of a plant.

LA^'ER, lA'-vur. f. A wafhing veffel.

To LAUGH, laf. V. n. To make
that noife which fudden merriment
excites ; In pcetry, to appear gay,

favourable, pleafant, or fertile; To
Laugh at, to treat with contempt,

to ridicule.

To LAUGH, lif. v.a. To deride, to

fcorn

.

LAUGH, laf. f. The convulfion

caufed by merriment; an inarticu-

late expreflion of fudden merriment.
LAUGHABLE, laf-fabl. a. Such as

, mav properly excite laughter.

LAUGHER, laf'-fur. f, A man fond
of merriment.

l.AUGHIXGLY,lJf'-fing-l^ ad. In

a merry wav, merrilv.

LAUGKINGSTOCK,Uf'-fIng-(l6k.
f. A butt, an objeft of ridicule.

LAUGHTER, laP-tiir. f. Convulfive

merriment; an inarticulate expref-

^ fiOD of fudden merriment.
LAVISH, lav'-viih. a. Prodigal,

wafteful, indifcreeily liberal ; fcat-

tered in walte, profufe; wild, un-
. reilrained.

To LAVISH, lav'-viili. v.a. To feat-

J

.' ter with profulion.

L.AVISHER, liv'-vi(h-ur. f. A pro- '

digal; a profufe man. I

LA/isHLY, liv'-vlih-l)'-. ad. Pro-

1

,
fufcly, prodigally. I

LAVISHMENT.liv'-vfrti-mfnt. ) ,

LAVISHNESS, h\v.vl(h-rls. j" ''

Prodigality, profufion.

To LAUNCH, lantfli'. v.n. To force

into the fea ; to rove at large ; to

expatiate.

To LAUNCH, lantdi'. v.a. To pu(h
to f?a; to dart from the hand.

LAUND, la'nd. f. A plain extended
between woods.

LAUNDRESS, lan'-drls. f. A wo-
man whofe employment is to walh
clothes.

LAUNDRY, lao'-dry. f. The room
in which clothes are wafhed; the adl

or ftate of wafhing.

LAVOLTA, li-vol'-ta. f. An old

dance, in which was much turning
and much capering.

L.VUREATE, li'-ryat. a. Decked or

iovefted with a laurel.

LAUREATION, la-ic-a'-Ibun. f. It

denotes in the Scottifh univerfities,

the aift or ftate of having degrees
conferred.

LAUREL, lir'-rll. f. A tree, called
alio the cherry-bay.

LAURELED, lor'-rild. a. Crowned
or decorated with laurel.

LAURIFEROUS, li-rif'-fe-ru.'. a.

Bearing laurel, producing laurel.

LAW, la. f. A rule of adion; a de-
cree, edift, ftatute, or cuftom, pub-
licklv ellablifhed; judicial procefs;

conformity to laiv, any thing law-
ful ; an eftablilhed and conftant
mode of procefs.

LAWBREAKER, la-bra-kur. f. A
violator of the laws.

LAWFUL, la-ftil. a. Agreeable to

law; conformable to law.

LAWFULLY, la -ful-y. ad. Legally,
agreeably to law.

LAWFULNESS, la'-ful-nis. f. Le-
gality; allowance of law.

LAWGIVER, la'-glv-iir. f. Legifla-
tur, one that makes laws.

LAWGIVING, la'-glv-lng. a. Le-
giflative.

LAWLESS, li'-lis. a. Unreftrained

by any law, not fubjeft to law; con-
trary to law, illegal.

LAWLESSLY, la-lis-ly. ad. In a

manner contrary to law.

LAWMAKER, la-ma-kur. f. One
who makes laws, a lawgiver.

LAWN, li'n. f. An open fpace be-

tween woods; fine linen, remarkable
for being ufed i n the lieeves of bifl.ops

.

LAWSUIT, l.V-Ih6t. f. A procefs in

law, a litigation.

LAWYER, loi'-yer. f. Profeffor cf
law, advocate, pleader.

LAX, laks'. a. Loole, not confined,

not clofeiy joined ; vague, not ri-

gidly exsfl ; loofe in botJy, fo as to go
frequently to ftool ; flack, not teivie.

LAX, lAks'. f. A loofenefs, a diar-
rhoea.

LAXATION, lik-sa'-lhin. f. The
ad of loofening or flackening; the
ftate of being lojfened or flackened.

LAXATIVE, laki'-a-iiV. a. Having
the power to eafe coftivenefs.

LAXATIVE, laks'-a-tu'. f. A me-
dicine (lightly purgative.

LAXATIVENESS,laks'.a-!iv-rL. f.

Power of eafing couivenefs.

LAXITY, laks'-ii-^. f. Notcomprcf-
fion, not clofe cohcfton ; contra-
»iety to rigorous preciiioa ; loofe-

nefs, not coftivenefs ; ilacknefs, con-
trariety to tenfion ; opennefs, not
clcfencfs.

LAXNESS, liks'-nis. f. Laxity, not
tenfion, notprecifion, not coftivenefs.

LAY, la', preterite of Lye.
To LAY, la'. V. a. To place along;

to beat down corn or grafs; to keep
from rifing, to fettle, to ftiil ; to

put, to place; to make a bet; to

fpread on a furface ; to calm, to

ftill, to quiet, to allay; to prohibit

a fpirit to walk; to fet on the table;

to propagate plants by fixing their

twigs in the ground ; to wager; to

repofit any thing ; to bring forth.

fgg5 ; to *PP'y *'•'''' violence ; to

apply nearly; to impute, to charge;
to throw by violence; To Lay apart,

to rejeft, to put by; ToLayafide,
to put away, no; to retain; To Lay
before, to e.vpofe to view, to fhew,
to difplay; To Lay by, to referve

for fome future time, to put from
one, todifmifs; To Lay down, to

depofit as a pledge, equivalent, cr

fatisfaftion ; to quit, to refigii ; to

commit to repofe ; to advance as a
propofition ; To Lay for, td attempt
by ambulh, or infidious praftices

;

To Lay forth, to diftufe,- to e.\pa-

tiate ; to place when^dead in a de-

cent pofture; To Lay hold rf, to

feize, to catch; To Lay in, to llor?,

to treafure; To Lay on, to apply
with violence ; To Lay open, to

Ihew, to expofe ; To Lay over, to

incruft, to cover ; To Lay out, to

expend, to difplay, to difccer, to

difpofe, to plan ; To Lay out, wit:i

the reciprocal pronoun, to evert

;

To Lay to, to charge upon, to r.p-

ply with vigour, to harafs, to at-

tack ; To Lay together, to coi!ec>,

to bring into oiie view; Tol^av un-

der, to fubjeft to ; To Lay up, to

confine, to ftore, to treafure; To Lay
upon, to importune, to wager upon.

ToL.AY, la'. V.n. I'o bring egg?, <o

(i.q contrive

;
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contrive ; To Lay about, to ftrike

on all fides; To Lay at, to ilrike,

to endeavour to flrjke; To Lay in

for, to make overtures of oblique

invitation ; To Lay on, to ftrike, to

beat; to aft witii vehemence; To
Lay out, to take meafures.

LAY, la', f. A row, a ftratum, a

wager.

LAY, la', f. Grafl'y ground, meadow,
ground unplowed.

LAY, la . f. A fong.

LAY, la. a. Not clerical ; regarding

or belonging to the people as dif-

tinfl from the clergy.

LAYER, li'-ur. f. A ftratum, or row;

a bed ; one body fpread over ano-

ther; a fprig of a plant; a hen that

lavs eggs.

LAYMAN, li'-man. f. One of the

people dillinft from the clergy; an

image.

LAZAR, Iaz'-24r. f. One deformed

and naufeous with filthy and pelli-

lential difeafes.

LAZAR-HOUSE,lai'-zar-hoiis. T ,

LAZARETTO, laz-zir-ret'-to. J
'

A houfe for the reception of the dif-

eafed, an hofpiial.

LAZARWORT, liz'-zar-wurt. f. A
plane.

LAZILY, la -%y-ly. ad. Idly, flug-

giflily, heavily.

LAZINESS, la'-z^-nis. f. Idlenefs,

fluggKhnefs.

LAZING, li'-zing. a. Sluggilh,

idle.

LAZULI, liz'-zhu-ly. f Thegrcund
of this Hone is blue, variegated with

yellow and white.

LAZY, la'-zy. a. Idle, fluggiih, un-

willing to work; flow, tedious.

LEA, \i'. f. Ground inclofed, not

open.

LEAD, led', f. A foft heavy metal

;

In the plural, flat roof to walk on.

To LEAD, led', v. a. To fit with lead

in any manner.

To LEAD, 1^'d. v.a. prefer. Led.
To guide by the hand ; to conduft

to any place; to conduft as head or

commander; to introduce by going

firft; to guide, to fhow the method

of attaining ; to draw, to entice, to

allure; to induce, to prevail on by

pleafing motives ; to pafs, to fpend

in »ny certain manner.

To LEAD, le'd. v.n. To conduft as

a commander; to Ihew the way by

going firll.

LEAD, \i'd. f. Guidance, firft place.

LEADEN, IWn. a. Made of lead;

heavy, dull.

LEADER, U'-diir. f. One that leads,

orconduds; captain, commander;

one who goes firft ; one at the head

of any party or fa^iion.

LEADING, le'-ding. part. a. Prin-

cipal.

LE.ADING-STRINGS, U'-dlng-

ftringz. f. Strings by which chil-

dren, when they learn to walk, are

held from falling.

LEADWORT, Icd'-wurt. f. A plant.

LEAF, U'f. f. The green deciduous

parts of plants and flowers; a part

of a book, containing two pages;

one fide of a double door; any thing

foliated or thinly beaten.

To LEAF, le'f. v.n. To bring leaves;

to bear leaves.

LEAFLESS, le'f-lls. a. Naked of

ICctVCS.

LEAFY, lc'f->'. a. Full of leaves.

LEAGUE, le'g. f. A confederacy, a

combination.

To LEAGUE, Ic'g. v. n. To unite,

to confederate.

LEAGUE, le'g. f. A meafure of

length containing three miles.

LEAGUED, le'gd. a. Confederated.

LEAGUER, le'-giir. f. Siege, invell-

ment of a town.

LEAK, Ic'k. f. A breach or hole

which lets in water.

To LEAK, Ic'k. v.n. To let water

in or out; to drop through a breach.

LEAKAGE, lek-idzh. f. Allowance

made for accidental lofs in liquid

meafures.

LEAKY, le'-k^. a. Battered or

pierced, fo as to let water in or out;

loquacious, not clofe.

ToLEAN, Id'n. v.n. preter. Lean-
ed or Leant. To incline againlt,

to reft againft; to tend towards; to

be in a bending pofture.

LEAN, le'n. a. Not fat, meager,

wanting flefii; not undtuous, thin,

hungry; low, poor, in oppofition to

great or rich.

LEAN, Ic'n. f. That part of flefh

which confifts of the mufcle without

the fat.

LEANLY, lc'n-1^. ad. Meagerly,

without plumpnefs.

LEANNESS, le'n-njs. f. Extenua-

tion of body, want of flc/h, meager-

nefs ; wint of bulk.

To LE.AP, lep'. v.n. To jump, to

move upward or progreflively with-

out change of the feet; to rulh with

vehemence; to bound, to fpring; to

fly, to rtart.

To LEAP, Ic'p. V. a. To pafs over,

or into, by leaping; tocomprefs, as

beafta.

LEAP, 14'p. (. Bound, jump, z£i

of leaping; fpace pafled by leap-

ing; fuddcn uanfition ; an aflault

4

of an animal of prey ; embrace of
animals.

LEAP-FROG, lep'-f'og- <"• A play

of children, in which they imitate

the jump of fro^s.

LEAP-YEAR, lip'-yir. f. Leap-
year, or biflextile, is every fourth

year, and fo called from ita leaping

a day more that year than in a com-
mon year; fo that the common year

hath three hundred and fixty-five

days, but the Leap-year three hun-
dred and fiAty-fix; and then Fe-
bruary haih twenty-nine days, which
in common years haih but twenty-
eight.

To LEARN, lern'. v.a. To gain ths

knowledge or Ikill of j to teach ; im-
properlv ufed in this laft fenfe.

To LEARN, lern'. v. n. To re,

ceive inllruftion ; to improve by ex-

ample.

LEARNED, ler'-nid. a. Verfed ia

fcience and literature; (killed, Ikil-

ful, knowing; Ikilled in fcholaftick

knowledge.
LEARNEDLY, ler'-nid 1^. ad. With

knowledge, with Ikill.

LEARNING, ler'-riug. f. Litera-

ture, flcill in languages or fcicncesj.

fkill in any thing good or bad.

LEARNER, ler'-nur. f. One who i*
yet in his rudiments.

LEASE, le's. f. Acontrafl by which,
in confideration of fome payment,
a temporary pofleflion is granted of
houfes or lands; any tenure.

To LEASE, le's. v. a. To let by
leafe.

To LEASE, le'z. v.n. To glean, t<>

gather what the harveft men leave.

LEASER, Ic'-zur. f. Gleaner.

LEASH, lafli'. f. A leather thong,

by which a falconer holds his hawk,^

or a courfer leads his greyhound ; a
band wherewith to tie any thing ia

general.

To LEASII, la(h'. v.a. To bind, tO

hold in a ftring.

LEASH, le's. f. A brace and a half.

A fportfman's term.

LEASING, k'-ziug. f. Lies, falfe-

hood.

LEAST, left. a. The fuperlative of

Little. Little beyond others*

fmalleft.

LEAST, Ic'rt. ad. In the lowcft de-

gree.

LEATHER, Icth'-iir. f. Drefled

hides of animals; flcin, ironically.

LEAi'HERCOAT, leth'-ur- k6t. C.

An apple with a tough rind.

LEATHERY, leth'-ur-y. a. Refem-

bling le.-ither.

LEAVE, li-'v. f. Grant of liberty,

per-
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permiffion, alllowance ; farewell,

adieu.

To LEAVE, leV. v. a. pret. ILeft;
I HAVE Left. To quit, to for-

falce; to have remaining at death ;

to fufFer to remain ; to fix as a token

or remembrance; to bequeath, to

give as inheritance; to give up, to

refign ; to ceafe to do, to delift from;

To Leave off, to defift from, to for-

bear; to forfake; To leave out, to

omit, to negleft.

To LEAVE, leV. v.n. To ceafe, to

defilt ; To Leave off, to defift, to

flop.

LEAVED, li\-d. a. Furnithed with
foliage; made with leaves or folds.

LEAVEN, lev'n. f. Ferment mixed
with any body to make it light; any

mixture which makes a general

change in the mafs.

To LEAVEN, lev'n. v. a. To fer-

ment by fomething mixed ; to taint,

to imbue.
LEAVER, le v-ur. f. One who de-

fer ts er forfakes.

LEAVES, le'vz. f. The plural of
Leaf.

LEAVINGS, le'v-ingz. f. Rem-
nant, relicks, cfFal.

LECHER, let(h'-ur. f. Awhoremafter.
iECHEROUS,letni'-^r-us. a. Leud,

luftful.

LECHEROUSLY.letlh'-^r-i'is-iy-.ad.
Leudly, luftfully.

LECHEROUSNESS,letfli'.er-us-nfs.
f. Leudnefs.

LECHERY, 16ifh'-er->''. f. Leudnefs,

luft.

LECTION, lek'-lhun. f. A reading;

a variety in copies.

LECTURE, lek'-tlliur. f. A dif-

courfe pronounced upon any fub-

jeft; the aft or praftice of reading,

perufal; a magirterial reprimand.

To LECTURE, lek'-tlhur. v. a. To
jnllrjft formally ; to inllrucl info-

lently and dogmatically.

LECTURER, lek'-t(hur-iir. f. An
inftruftor, a teacher by way of lec-

ture, a preacher in a church hired

by the pariili to affill the reftor.

LECTURESHIP, lek'-t(hur-lhlp. f.

The office of a lefturer.

LED, led', part. pret. of Lead.
LEDGE, ledzh'. f. A row, layer,

llratum ; a ridge rifing above the

reftj any prominence or rifing part.

LEDHORSE, led'-hors. f. Afumpter
horfe.

LEE, lii'. f. Dreg?, fediment, re-

fufe. Sea term ; It is generally that

fide which is oppofite to the wind,
as the Lee-fliore is that the wind
blows on

.

LEE, le'. a. Having the wind blow-
ing on it; having the wind direfted

towards it.

LEECH, le'tfh. f. A phyfician, a pro-

feflbr of the art of healing; a kind

of fmall water ferpent, which fallens

on animals, and fucks the blood.

LEECH-CRAFT, le'tfh-kraft. f. The
art of healing.

LEEK, le'k. f. A pot herb.

LEER, le'r. f. An oblique viev.'; a

laboured call of countenance.

To LEER, le'r. v.n, To look ob-

liquely, to look archly ; to look

with a forced countenance.

LEES, le'z. f. Dregs, fediment.

LEET, le't. f. A law day.

LEEWARD, le'-urd. a. Towards the

wind. See Lee.
LEFT, left', participle preter. of
Leavf.

LEFT, left', a. Siniftrous; not on
the right hand.

LEFT-HANDED, Iffi'-hJn-dJd. a.

Ufing the left-hand rather than the

right.

LEFT-HANDEDNESS, Uh'-Mn-
did-nis. f. Habitual ufe of the left-

hand.

LEG, leg', f. The limb by which
animals walk, particularly that part

between the knee and the foot in

men ; an aft of obeifance ; that by
which any thing is fupported on the

ground : as, the Leg of a table.

LEG.A.CY, leg'-ga-fy. f. Legacy is

a particular thing given by laft will

and tellament.

LEGAL, le'-gal. a. Done or con-
ceived according to law; lawful, not

contrary to law.

LEGALITY, le-gal'-IIt-y. f. Law-
fulnefs.

To LEGALISE, le'-gdl-ize. v. a. To
authorife; to make lawful.

LEGALLY, Ic'-gil-K'. ad. Lawfully,
according to law.

LEGATARY, leg'-i-t^r-^. f. One
who has a legacy left.

LEG.ATINE,lfg'-ga-tine. a. Made
by a legate; belonging to a legate

of the Roman fee.

LEGATE, lig'-gat. f. A deputy, an
ambalTador; a kind of fpiritual am-
baflador from the pope.

LEGATEE, leg-ga-tc'. f. One who
has a legacy left him.

LEG.\T10N, le-g.V-(hun. f. Depu-
tation, commilTion, embafly.

LEG,\TOR,leg-ga-tir'. f. One who
makes a will, and leaves legacies.

LEGEND, Ic -dzhend. f. A chro-

nicle or regiiler oftheli-.es of faints;

any memorial or relation ; an in-

credible unauthentick narrative ;

any infcription, particularly on me-
dals or coins.

LEGER, l^dzh'-ur. f. Aleger-book,
a book that lies in the compting-
houfe.

LEGERDEMAIN, UJzh-ur-dS-
nia'n. f. Slight of hind, juggle,
power ofdeceiving the eye by nimble
motion, trick.

LEGERITY, le-dzhcr'-it-)'. f. Light-
nefs, nimblenefs.

LEGGED, l^ed'. a. Having legs.

LEGIBLE, ledzh'-ibl. f. Such as

may be read; apparent, difcover-
able.

LEGIBLY, Udzh'-ib-lf. ad. Infuch
a manner as may be read.

LEGION, le'-dzhun. f. A body of
Roman foldiers, confifting of about
five thoufand; a military force; any
great number.

LEGIONARY, le'-dzhin-^r-^ a.

Relating to a legion ; containing a
legion ; containing a great indefi-

nite number.
LEGISLATION, l^dzh-!s-fli'-Mti,

f. The aft of giving laws.

LEGISLATIVE, lidzh'-i's-la-tlv. a.

Giving laws, lawgiving.

LEGISLATOR, 16dzh'-{s-lS tfir. f.

A lawgiver, one who makes laws for

any community.
LEGISLATURE, leJzh'-ls-la-tlhur.

f. The power that makes laws.

LEGITIMACY, le-dzhit'-y-ma-f)''.

f. Lawfulnefs of birth; genuine-
nefsinot fpurioufnefs.

LEGITIMATE, ledzhlt'-ty-met. a.

Born in marriage, lawfully begot-

ten.

To LEGITIMATE, IS-dzhit'-t^-

mate. v. a. To procure to any the

rights of legitimate birth; to make
lawful.

LEGITIMATELY,I5-dzhit'-ty-raet-
Iv. ad. Lawfully, genuinely.

LEGITIMATION, li-dzhh-ty-ma'-

fliun. f. Lawful birth; the aft of

invefting with the privileges of law-

ful birth.

LEGUME, IJg'-gSm. If. Seeds

LEGUMEN, le-gu'-mln. ) not reap-

ed, but gathered by the hand; as,

beans: in general, all larger feeds;

piilfe.

LEGUMINOUS, le-gu'-min-iis. a.

Belonging to pulfe, confifling of

pulfe.

LEISURAELE, le'-zhir-abl.
_

a.

Done at leifure, not hurried, enjoy-

ing leifure.

LEISURABLY, le'-zhur-lb-Iy. ad.

At leifure, without tu.nnult or hur-

TV.

LEISURE, le'-zhu.'. f. Freedom

Q^q 2 fiom
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frcijibuGnefs or hurry; vacancy of

mind; convenience of time.

I^EISURELY, le'-zhiir-l;;'. ?. Not
hafty, <ieliberate.

LEISURELY, le'zhur-lj-. ad. Not
in a hurry, (lowly.

LEMMA, Icm'-iri. f. A proportion
previoully afTuraed.

LEMON, lein'-mun. f. The fruit of

7he lemontree; the tree that bears

lemons.

LEMONADE, lem-mun a'de. f. Li-

quor made of water, fugar, and the

juice of lemons.

To LEND, lend', v. a. To deliver

fo.-nething to another on condition

of repayment ; to lu/Fer to be ufed

on condition that it be rellored; to

afford, to grant in general.

LENDER, len'-dur. f. One who lends

any thing; one who makes a trade

, of putting money to intereft.

LENGTH, link'ili. r. Tlie extent of

anything material from end to end;

horizontal extenfion ; a certain por-

I

tion of fpace or time; extentof du-

ration ; full extent, uncontrafled

ftate; end; At Length, at laft, in

conclufion.

To LENGTHEN, Icnk'thn. v.a. To
draw out, to make longer ; to pro-

traft, to continue ; to protraifl pro-

nunciation ; To Lengthen out, to

protraifi, to extend.

ToLENGTHEN, Icnk'thn. v.n. To
grow longer, to increafe in length.

LENGTHWISE, lenkth'-wlz. ad.

According to the length.

LENIENT, Ic'-nyent. a. Afluafive,

foftening, mitigating ; laxative,

emollient.

LENIENT, Ic'-nyent. f. An emol-
lient or afl'jafivc application.

ToLENIEY, Icn'-ny-f^. v.a. To af-

fuage, to mitigate.

LENITIVE, l-yn'-nlt-tlv. a. Affua-

five, emollient.

LENITIVE, Icn'-nit-tlv. f. Any
thing applied to eafe pain ; a pal-

liative.

LENITY, Wn'-nJ-t^. f. Mildnefs,

mercy, tendernefs.

LENS, lens', f. A glafs fpherically

convex ot> both fide;, is ufually call-

ed a Lens ; filch as is a burning-
glafs, or fpeftacle -glafs, or an ob-

jed glafs of a telefcope,

LENT, lint', pait. pall", from Lend.
LENT, lent', f. The quadragefimal

fall; a time of abllincnce.

LENTEN, lint'n. a. Such as is ufcd

in Lent, fparing.

LENTICULAR, lin-tlk'-ku-Idr. a.

Doubly conveXj of the form of a

lens.

LENTIFORM,len'-t) farm. a. Hav-
ing the forgi of a lens.

LENTlGlNOUS,Ien-iiJzh'-ious. a.

Scurfy, furfuraceous.

LENTIGO, len-tiVgo. f. A freckly

or fcurfy eruption upon the fkin.

LENTIL, Icn'-til. f. A kind of pulfe.

LENTISK, Idn'-tiiTt. f. A beautiful

evergreen, the maftick tree.

LENTITUDE,len'.ty-tlh6d. f. Slug-

gifhnefs, flownefs.

LENTNER, lent'-nur. f. A kind of

hawk.
LENTOR, len'.tor, f. Tenacity, vlf-

cofity; flownefs, delay. In phyfic,

that fizy, vifcid part of the blood

which obftrufts the veffcls.

LENTOUS, Icn'-tiis. a. Vifcous, te-

nacious, capable to be drawn out.

LEONINE, le'-o-r,lne. a. Belonging

to a lion, having the nature of a

lion. Leonine verfes are thofe of

which the end rhymes to the middle,

fo named from Leo the inventor.

LEOPARD, lep'-piird. f. A fpotted

bead of prey.

LEPER, k-p'-pur. f. One infeaed

with a leprofy.

LEPEROUS, lep'-prus. a. Caufing
leprofy.

LEPORINE, le-pa-rine. a. Belong-
ing to a hare, having the nature of
a hare.

LEPROSY, lep'-pruf-f^ f. A loath-

fome dillemper, which covers the

body with a kind of white fcales.

LEPROUS, lep'-prus. a. Infefled

with a leprofy.

LESS, les'. A negative or privative

termination. Joined to a fubHan-

tive it implies the abfence or priva-

tion of the thing: as, a witlefs man.
LESS, les'. a. The comparative of

Little: oppofed to greater.

LESS, les'. f. A fmaller quantity, a

fmaller degree.

LESS, les'. ad. In a fmaller degree,

in a lower degree.

LESSEE, les-s^'. f. The perfon to

whom a leafe is given.

ToLESSEN,les'n. v. a. Todiminilh
in bulk; to diminifh in degree of

any quality; to degrade, to deprive

of power or dignity.

To LESSEN, Ics'n. v. n. To grow
lefs; to flirink.

LESSER, Ici'-si'ir. a. A barbarous

corruption of Less.

LESSON, lis'n. f. Any thing read or

repeated to a teacher; precept, no-

tion inculcated; portions of fcripture

rejd in divine ftrvice; tune pricked

for an inlhuinent; a rating leflure.

LESSOR, les'-sAr. f. One wholetsany

thing CO farm, or otherwife by leafe.

LEST, UH' or Ic'iL conj. That not;
for fear that.

To LET, la', v.n. To allow, to fuf-
fer, to permit; to put to hire, to
grant to a tenant ; to fuffer any
thing to take a courfe which re-

quires no impulfive violence ; to
permit to take any ftate or courfe;

To Let blood, is elliptical for To
let out blood, to free it from con-
finement, to AifTer it to ftream out
of the vein ; To Let in, to admit

;

To Let off, to difcharge ; To Let
out, to leafe out, to give to hire o^
farm.

To LET, let', v, a.- To hinder, ta
oblh uft, to oppofe. Not much ufed

now.
LET, let', f. Hindrance, obftacle,

obllruflion, impediment.
LETHARGICK, 15-thi'r dzhlk. a.

Sleepy, beyond the natural powec
of fleep.

LETHARGICKNESS, 15-thi'r-

dzhik-nis. f. Sleepinefs, drowfi'v

nefs.

LETHARGY, lith-cr-dzh^. f. A
morbid drowfinefs, a fl;ep from
which one cannot be kept awake.

,

LETHE, Ic'ihi. f. Oblivion, a
draught of oblivion.

LEI TER, let'-ti'ir. f. One who lets

or permits ; one who hinders ; one
who gives vent to any thing, as a
blood letter.

LETTER, Ics'-tur. f. Oneof theele.

ments of fyllables; a written mef-

fage, an epillle ; the literal or ex»

prefled meaning; Letters with-

out the lingular, learning; type with

which books are printed.

ToLETTER, lec'-iur. v.a. Toftamp
with letters.

LETTERED, Ict'-iurd. a. Literate,

educated to learning.

LETTUCE, let'-tls. f. A plant.

LEVANT, le-vant'. f. Theeall, par.

ticularly ttiofe coalls of the Medi-
terranean eaft of Italy.

LEVATOR, lo-va'-tor. f. A chirur-

gical inlltumcnt, whereby deprclfed

parts of the ikull are lifted up.

LEUCOPHLEGMACY, Iu-k6-ll6g',

mh-(f. f. Palenefs, with vifcid

juices and cold fweatings.

LEUCOPHLEGMATICK, lu-k'-

fi^g-mat'-ik. a. Having foch acon-

ftitution of body where the blood is ,

of a pale colour, vifcid, and cold. j

LEVEE, Icv'-v)'. f. The time of rl-
;

fing ; the concourfe of thofe who
crowd round a man of power in a

morning.

LEVEL, lov'-vi'l. a. Even, not hav-

ing one part higher than another;

even
i



LEV Lib Lie
even with any thing elfe, in the fame'

line with any thing.

ToLEVEL, lev'-vil. V. a. To make
even, to free from inequalities ; to

reduce to the fame height with

fomething elfe ; to lay flat; to bring

to equality of condition ; to point

in taking aim, to aim ; to direct to

any end.

To LEVEL, !ev'-vil. v. n. ' To aim

at, to bring ihe gun or arrow to the

fame diredlon with the mark ; to

corjedure, to attempt to guefs ; to

be in the fame direflion with a mark

;

to make attempts, to aim.

LEVEL, lev'-vll. [. .'\ plane; a fur-

face without protuberances or ine-

qualities; rate, ftandard ; a (late cf

equality; an isiilrument whereby

malbns acjuil their work; rule, bor-

rowed from the mechanic level ; the

line of uireilion in which any mif-

five weapon is aimed ; the line in

which the fight partes.

LEVELLER, lev'-villur. f. One
who makes any thing even ; one

who dellroys fuperiority, orte who
endeavouri to bring all to the fame

ftate.

LEVELKESS, lev'-vllnis. f. Even-

nefs, equality of furface; equality

with fomething elfe.

LEV EN, lev'n. {. Ferment, that

which being mixed in bread makes

it rife and ferment; anything ca-

pable of changing the nature of a

greater mafs.

LEVER, le'-vur. f. The fecond me-
chanical power, ufed to elevate or

raife a great weight.

LEVERET, lev'-ver-it. f. A young

hare.

LEVIABLE, lev'-vy^-abl. a. That

may be levied.

LEVIATHAN, le-v!'-athan. f. A
large water animal mentioned in the

book of Job. By fome imagined the

crocodile, but in poetry generally

taken for the whale.

To LEVIGATE, lev'-vy-gate. v. a

To rub or grind to an impalpable

powder; to mix till the liquor be-

come fmooth and uniform.

LEVIGATION, lev-y-ga'-fhun.
_

f.

The aft of reducing hard bodies in-

to a fubtile powder.

LEVITE, le'-vlte. f. One of the tribe

of Levi, one born to the office of

priefthood among the Jews ; a prieft,

ufcd in contempt.

LEVITICAL, Id-vit'-ty-kil. a. Be-

longing to the Levites.

LEVITY, lev'-vy-ty-. f. Lightnefs;

inconllancy; unlleadinefs; idleplea-

fure, vanity; trifling gaiety.

To LEW, !ev'-vy. v.a. To raife, 'to

bring together men ; to raife money;
to make war.

LEVY, lev'-vy. f. The aft of raifing

money or men; war raifed.

LEWD, lud. a. Wicked, bad ; luft-

ful, libidinous.

LEWDLY, lu'd-1^. ad. Wickedly;
linidinoufly, lullfully.

LEWDNESS, lu'd-nli. f. Luilful li-

centioufnefs.

LEWDSTER, lu'd-Hur. f. A lecher,

one given to criminal pleafures.

Not ufed.

LEWIS D'OR.Iii-y-do'r. f. A golden

French coin, in value about twenty
fhillings.

LEXICOGRAPHER, leks-i^-kog'-

grif-ur. f. A writer of diftion-

aries.

LEXICOGRAPHY, leks'-y-k6g'-

graf-y. i. The art or practice of

writing diftionaries."

LEXICON, leks'-y-kun. f. A dic-

tionary.

LEY, le'. f. A field.

LIABLE, li'-ibl. f. Obnoxious, not

exempt, fjbjedl.

L1-'\R, li'-ur. f. One who tells falfe-

hood, one who wants veracity.

LIB-VFION, libi'-ftii'in. f. The aa
of pouring wine on the ground in

honour of fome deity; the wine fo

poured.

LIBBARD, Itb'-bufd. f. A leopard.

LIBEL, ll'-bel. f. A fatire, defama-

tory writing, a lampoon; in the ci-

vil law, a declaration or charge in

writing againft a perfon in court.

To LIBEL, ll'-bel. v. n. To fpread

defamation, generally written or

printed.

To LIBEL, li'-bel. v. a. To fatirife,

to hmpoon.
LIBELLER, U'-bel-Iir. f. A defa-

me? by writing, a lampooner.

LIBELLOUS, U'-bel liis. a. Defa-

matory.

LIBERAL, Iib'-beral. a. Not mean,

not low in birth ; becoming a gen-

tleman; munificent, generous, boun-

tiful.

LIBERALITY, Hb-ber-ral'-it-)-. f.

Munificence, bounty, generofity.

LIBERALLY, llb'-ber-raly. ad.

Bountifully, largelv.

LIBERTINE, lib'-b(5r-tin. f. One
who lives without reftraint or law;

one who pays no regard to the pre-

cepts of religion; in law, a freed-

man, or rather the fon of a freed-

man.
LIBERTINE, lib'-ber-iln. a. Licen-

tious, irreligious.

LIBERTINISM, llb'-ber-iln-lzm. f

Irreligion, licentioufnefs ofopinions
and practice.

LIBERTY, lib'-bJr-ty. f. Freedom
as oppcfed lo ilavery ; freedom as

oppofed to necelfity ; privilege, ex-

emption, immunity; relaxation cf
reftraint; leave, permiiuon.

LIBIDINOUS, li-bld'-in-us. a.

LeAd, luftful.

LIBIDINOUSLY, l!-bld'-In-us-ly.

ad. Lewdly, lullfully.

LIBRAE, li'-bril. a. Of a pound
weight.

LIBRARIAN, li-bra'-ryan. f. One
who has the care of a library.

LIBRARY, li'-bri-'sy. f. A large col-

leftion of books; the place where a

collcftion of books is kept.

ToLIBRATE, Il'-brat. v.a. To
poiie, to balance.

LIBRATION, li-bra'-ihun. f. The
llate of being balanced ; in allro-

nomy, Libration is the balancing

motion or trepidation in the firma-

ment, whereby the declination of

the fun, and the latitude of the liars,

change from time to time.

LIBR.-CTORY, li'-bra-tiry. a. Ba-

lancing, playing like a balance.

LICE, li'fe. The plural of Louse.
LICEB.^U^IE, life-bin. f. A plant.

LICENSE, li'-fens. f. Exorbitant li-

berty, contempt of legal and necef-

fary reftraint ; a grant of permirtion;

liberty, permiflion.

To LICENSE, li'-fens. v.a. To fet

at liberty; to permit by a legal

grant.

LIUENSER, li'-fen-fur. f. Agranter
of permiflion.

LICENTIATE, H-fen'-lhct. f. A
man who ufes a licenfe; a degree

in Spanilh univerfities.

To LICENTlATE.li-fcn'-fhate. v.a.

To permit, to encourage by licenfe.

LICENTIOUS, ll-fen'-rhus. a. Un-
rcftrained by law or morality; pre-

fumptuous, unconfincd.

LICENTIOUSLY, li-fen'-lhus-Iy.

ad. With too much liberty.

LICENTIOUSNESS, ri-len'-lhuf-

nlsi f. Boundlefs liberty, contempt

of juft reftraint.

To LICK, Hk'. v.a. To pa fs over

with the tongue ; to lap, to take

in by the tongue; To Lick up, to

devour.

LICK, Hk'. f. A blow, rough

uTagc
LICKERISH, llk'-er-ini. J a. Nice

LICKEROUS, lik'-er-us. J in the

choice of food; delicate, tempting

the appetite.

LICKERISHNESS, Ilk'-er-Ifli-nls. f.

Nicenefs of palate.

LICO-
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LICORICE, Ilk'-kur-is. f. A root of

fweet talle.

LICTOR, Uk'-tur. f. A Roman of-

ficer, a kind of beadle.

LID, l!d'. f. A cover, any thing that

fhuts down over a vefTel; the mem-
brane that, when we deep or wink,

is drawn over the eye.

LIE, le'. f. Any thing impregnated

with (bine other body, as ioap or

fait.

LIE, ly'. f. A criminal falfe-

hood ; a charge of falfehood ; a fic-

tion.

To LIE, ly'. V. p.. To utter criminal

falfehood.

To LIE, ly'. V. n. To reft horizon-

tally, or with very great inclination

againft fomething elfe ; to reft, to

lean upon ; to be repofited in the

grave ; to be in a ftate of decumbi-

ture ; to be placed or fituated ; to

prefs upon ; to be in any particular

(late; to be in a ftate ofconcealment;

to be in prifon ; to be in a bad Hate;

to confift; to be in the power, to

.belong to; to be charged in any

thing, as, an aflion Lieth againft

one; to ccft, as, it Lies me in more

money ; to Lie at, to importune, to

teafe; To Lie by, to reft, to remain

ftil! ; To Lie down, to reft, to go

into a ftate of repofe ; To Lie in,

to be in childbed ; To Lie under,

to be fubjeft to; To Lie upon, to

become an obligation or duty; To
Lie with, to converfe in bed.

LIEF. le'f. a. Dear, beloved. Ob-
folete.

LIEGE, le'dzh. a. Bound by fome
fi^udal tenure, fubjeft; fovereign.

LIEGE, Id'dzh. f. Sovereign, fupe-

rior lord.

LIEGEMAN, le'dzh-min. f A fub-

jea.

LIEGER, le'-dzhlr. f. A rcfident

ambaffador.

LIEN, li' en. the participle of Lie.

Lain. Obfolcte.

LIENTERICK, ll'cn-ter'-rik. a.

Pertaining to a lientery.

ilENTERY, li'en-tcr-ry. f. A par-

ticular loofenefs, wherein the food

paffes fuddcnly through the ftomach

and guts.

LIER,"ir er. f. One that rcfts or lies

down..

LIEU, Ifi'. f. Place, room.

LIEV^E, le'v. ad. Willingly.

ilEUTENANCy, Hf-t6n'-nan-fy. f.

The office of a lieutenant; the body

of lieutenants.

ilEUl'KNANT, l!f-t6n'-nant. f. A
deputy, one who ads by vicarious

.authority ; in war, one who holds

the next rank to a fuperior of any
denomination.

LIEUTENANTSHIP. Hf-t^n'-nint-

ftilp. f. The rank or office of lieu-

tenant.

LIFE, H'fe. f. plural Lives. Union
and co-operation of foul with body;
prefent ftate; enjoyment, or pof-

feffionof terreftrial exiftence; blood,

the fuppofed vehicle of life; con-

duit, manner of living with re-

fpeft to virtue or vice-f condition,

manner of living with refpeft to

happinefs and miiery; continuance

of our prefent ftate; the living form,
refemblance exaftly copied ; com-
mon occurrences, human affairs, the

courfe of things ; narrative of a life

paft; fpirit, brifknefs, vivacity, re-

folution ; animated exiftence, ani-

mal being; a word of endearment.
LIFEBLOOD, llTe-bliid. f. The

blood neceflary to life.

LIFEGIVING, li'fe-g!v-vlng. a.

Having the power to give life.

LIFEGUARD, li'fe-gard. f. The
guard of a king's perfon.

LIFELESS, li'fe-lis. a. Dead; un-
animated; without power, force, or

fpirit.

LIFELESSLY, Ii'fe-l!s-l/^ ad. With-
out vigour, without fpirit.

LIFELIKE, li'fe-Uke. f. Like a liv-

ing perlon.

LIFESTRING.li'fe-ftn'ng. f. Nerve,
tarings imagined to convey life.

LIFETIME, li'fe-time. f. Conti-
nuance or duration of life.

LIFEWEARY, li'fe-wd-r^. a.

Wretched, tired of living.

To LIF r, lift'. V. a. To raife from
the ground, to elevate ; to exalt ; to

fwell with pride. Up is fometimes
emphatically added to Lift.

To LIF I', lift'. V. n. To ftrive to

raife bv ftrength.

LIFT, lift', f. The aft of lifting, the

manner of lifting; a hard ftruggle.

LIFTER, lif -tur. f. One that lifts.

To LIG, Hg'. V. n. To lie. Obfo-
lete.

LIGAMENT, h'g'-ga-ment. f A
rtrong compaift fubftance which
unites the bones in articulation ;

any thing which connefts the parts

of the body; bond, chain, entangle-

ment.
LIGAMENTAL, Hg-a-mi^n'

LIGAMENTOUS, llg-i

ti'is.

Compofing a ligameRt.

LIGATION, li-g.V-nii'in. f. The aft

of binding; the ftate of being

boand.

a-mi^n'-
"J

i-mcn'-
{

LIGATURE, Ilg'.g4-tni6r. f. Any
thing bound on, band-ige; the aft

of binding ; the ftate of being
bound.

LIGHT, li'te. f. That quality or

aflion of the medium of fight by
which we fee ; illumination of mind,
inftrudlion, kno'vledge; the part of
a pidure which is drawn with bright

colours, or on which the light is

fuppofed to fall; point of view, fi-

tuation, direftion in which the light

falls; explanation; any thing that
gives light, a pharos, a taper.

LIGHT, li'te. a. Not heavy; not
burdenfome, eafy to be worn or car-

ried ; not afflidlive, eafy to be en-
dured ; eafy to be performed, not
difficult, not valuable; eafy to be
aded on by any power ; adlive,

nimble; unencumbered, unembar-
rafled, clear of impediments; flight,

not great; eafy to admit any influ-

ence, unfteady, unfettled; gay, airy,

without dignity or folidity ; not
chafte, not regular in conduft.

LIGHT, Jl'te. a. from Light.
Bright, clear ; not dark, tending
to whitenefs.

LIGHT, li'te. ad. Lightly, cheaply.
To LIGHT, li'te. v. a. To kindle,

to inflame, to fet on fire; to give
light to, to guide by light; to illu-

minate ; to lighten, to eafe of a bur-
then.

To LIGHT, li'te. v. n. To happen,
to fall upon by chance; to defcend
from a horfe or carriage; to fall in
any particular direflion; to fall, to
ftrike on; to fettle, to reft.

To LIGHTEN, Il'tn. v.n. To flafli

with thunder; to ftiine like light-
ning; to fall or light, from Light,
V. n.

To LIGHTEN, li'tn. v.a. To ill u-

minate, to enlighten ; to exonerate,
to unload

; to make lefs heavy; ta
exhil.i-aie, to cheer.

LIGKFKR, li'te-ur. f. A heavy boat
into which fliips are lightened or
unloaded.

LIGHTERMAN,l!'te-ir-man. f. One
who manatees a lighter.

LIGHTFINGEREO. li'te-fi'ng-

gurd. a, Nimble at conveyance,
thievifli.

LIGHTFOOT, li'te-ffit. a. Nimble
in running or dancinjr, adive.

LIGHTFOOT, li'te-ffu. f. Venifon.
LIGHTHEADED, Ute-ht-a'-i'd. a.

Unfteady, thoughilefs; delirious,

difordercd in the mind bydifeafe.

LIGHTHEADEDNESS, llie-hed'-

Id-nis. r. DelivJoufnefs, diforderof
the mind.

LIGHT-
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LIGHTHEARTED, li'ce-hir-ild. a.

Gay, merry.

LIGHTHOUSE, li'ce-hous. f. An
high building, at the top of wliich

lights are hung to guide ihips at

LIGHTLEGGED, H'telig'd. a

Nimble, fwift.

LIGHTLESS, ll'te lis. a. V/'antIng

light, dark.

LIGHTLY, ll'ie-ly. ad. Without
weight, without deep impreflioii ;

eafily, readily, without real'on
;

cheerfully ; not chaftely ; nimbly,

with agility; gaily, airily, with le-

vity.

LIGHTMINDED, li'te-min-dld. a.

Unfettled, unlleady.

LIGHTNESS, ll'te-nls. f. Levity,

want of weight; incor.ftariy, un-

fteadinefs; unchaftity, waiuof con-

du6l in women ; agility, cioibie-

nefi.

LIGHTNING, Ifte-nlng. f. The
flafh that precedes thunder; mi;i-

gation, abatement.

LIGHTS, li'ts. f. The lungs, the or-

gans of breathing.

LIGHTSOME, li'te-fum a. Lumi-
nous, not dark, not obfcure, not

cpake; gay, airy, having the power

to exhilarate.

LIGHTSOMENESS, ll'te-fum-ni!.

f. Luminoufnefs, not opacity, not

obfcurity ; cheerfulnefs, merriment,

levity.

LIGNALOES, llg-nal' o-ez. f. Aloes

wood.
LIGNEOUS, Iig'-n^-us. a. Made of

wood; wooden, refembling wood.

LIGNUMVIT.E, lJg'-num-vl"-[d. f

Guaiacum, a very hard wood.

LICURE, li'-guie. f. A precious

ftone.

LIKE, li'ke. a. Refembling, having

refeniblance ; equal, of the famt

quantity ; for Likely, probable, cre-

dible; likely, in a llate that give:

probable expectations.

LIKE, like. f. Some perfon or thing

refembling another; near approach,

a (late like to another (late.

LIKE, li'ke. ad. In the fame man-
ner, in the fame manner as ; in fuch

a manner as beHts ; likely, pro-

bably.

To LIKE, like. v. a. To chufe with

fome degree of preference ; to ap-

prove, to view with approbation.

To LIKE, li'ke. v. n. To be pleafec

with.

LIKELIHOOD, li'ke-K-hud. f. Ap-
pearance; ihew, reiemblance, like-

nefs; probability, verifimilitude, ap-

pearance of truth.

LIKELY, H'ke-ly. a. oach as may
be liked, fuch as may pleafe; pro-

bable, fuch as may in re.ifon be
thouijht or believed.

LIKELY, like 1)\ ad. Probably, as

may reafonably be thought.
To LIKEN, ll'kn. v. a. To reprefent

as having reiemblance.

LIKENESS, li'ke-nis. f. Refem-
blance, fjmilitude ; form, appear-
ance; one who refembles another.

LIKEWISE, ll'ke-wize. ad. In like

manner, alfo, moreover, too.

LIKING, li'-kl.ig. a. Plump, in the
Ifue of plumpnefs.

LIKING, ll'-king. f Good ftate of
body, plumpnefs; Itate of trial, in-

clination.

LILACH, HMa!:. f. A tree.

LILIED, Iii'-i;d. a. Embellilhed
with 1 lies.

LILY,lfl'-i)''. f. A flower.

LILY-DAFFODIL, lil'-K'-daf"-f6-

oil. f. A foreign flower.

LILY OF THE VALLEY. liT-lv^-

6f-the-val'-ly. M.iy lily.

LILYLIVERED, lil'-ly-liv-vurd. a.

White livered, cowardly.

LIMATURE,lI'-mi-t(I.or. f. Filings

of any metal, the particles rubbed
off by a file.

LIMB, lim'. f. A member, jointed or

articulated partofanimals; an edge,

a border.

To LIMB, Ifm'. v. a. To fupply with

limbs; to tear afunder, to difmem-
ber.

LIMBECK, llm'-blk. f. A ftill.

LIMBED, limd'. a. Formed with re-

gard to limbs.

LIMBER, Hm'-bur. a. Flexible,

eafily bent, pliant.

LIMBERNESS,l{m'-b4r-nrs. f. Flex-

ibility, pliancy.

LIMBO, llm'-ci. f. A region bor-

dering upon hell, in which there is

neither pleafure nor pain ; any place

of mifery and reftraint.

LIME, li'me. f. A vifcous fubftance

drawn over twigs, which catches and
entang'es the wings of birds that

light upon it; matter of which mor-
tar is made; the linden tree; a fpe-

cies of lemon.

To LIME, H'me. V. a. To entangle,

to enfnare; to fmear with lime; to

cement ; to manure ground with

lime.

LIMEKILN, U'me-kil. f. Kiln

where Hones are burnt to lime.

LIMESTONE, li'me-ftone. f. The
ftone of which lime is made.

LIME-Wz\TER, li'me- wa-tur. f. It

is made by pouring water ujion

quick lime.

LIMIT, li'm'-mlt. f. Bound, border,
utmoll reach.

ToLIMir, ll.ni'-mlt. v. a. To con-
fine within certain bounds, to re-

drain, to circumfcribe ; to reitrain

from a lav or general fignification,

LIMITARY, Hm'-mit-t^r-y. a. Pla-
ced at the boundaries as a guard or
.''uperintendant.

LIMITA'l'ION, llm-my-ii'-(hun. f.

Refiriflion, circumfpetlion ; con-
finement from a lax or undetermi-
nate import.

To LIMN, Ilm'. v. a. To draw, to

paint any thing.

LIMNER, llm'-rur. f. A painter, a
pii^ure-maker.

LIMOUS, li'-miis. a. Muddy, flimy.

LIMP, limp', f. A halt.

To LIMP, limp', v.n. To halt, to

walk lamely.

LIMPIT, lim'-fit. f. Akindoflhell
fiili.

LIMPID, lim'-pid. a. Clear, pure,
tranfparent.

LIMPID NESS, llm'-pid-nls. f.

Clearnefs, purity.

LIMPINGLY, Ump'-plng-ly. ad. In
a lame halting manner.

LIMY, li'-my. a. Vifcous, glutinous;

containing lime.

To LIN, lin'. v. n. To Hop, to give

over.

LINCHPIN, llntlh'-pln. f. An iron

pin that keeps the wheel on the

axle-tree.

LINCTUS, link'-tus. f. Medicine
licked op by the tongue.

LINDEN, lln'-den. f The lime tree,

LINE, li'ne. f. Longitudinal exten-

fion ; a llender ftring; a thread ex-

tended to direft any operations; the

firing that (ufhins the angler's

hook; lineaments, or marks in the

hand or face ; outline ; as much as

is written from one margin to the

other, a verfe; rank; work thrown
up, trench; extenlion, limit; equa-

tor, equinoClial circle; progeny, fa-

mily afcending or deicending ; one
tenth of an inch.

To LINE, li'ne. v. a. To cover on
the infide ; to put any thing in

the inlide; to guard within; to

llrengthen by inner works ; to cover

over.

LINEAGE, llu^nyidzh. f. Race,

progeny, family.

LINE.AL, lin'-nyal. a. Compofed of

lines; delineated; defceiidiiig in a

direft genealogy ; claimed by de-

f-ctnt; allied by dired deiteni.

LINEALLY, lin'-) ally. ad. In a

dircd line.

LINEAMENT, Un'-nya roent. f.

Feature>
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Feature, difcriminfiting mark in the

form.

-LINEAR,-lin'-ny.\r. a. Compofed of

lines, having the form of lines.

LINEATION, lln-^i'-ftin. f.

Draught of a line or lines.

LINP^N, lin'-nin. f. Cloth made of

hemp or flax.

LINEN, lin'-nin. a* Made of linen,

refembling linen.

LINENDRAPER, Hn'-nln-drapur.

f. He who deals in linen.

LING, ILig'. f. Heath; a kind of

fea fidi.

To LINGER, Hng'-gur. v. n. To
remafn long in languor and pain

;

to hefitate, to be in fufpence; to

remain long; to remain long with-

out any adicn or determination ;

to wait long in expefiation or un-

certainty; to be long in producing

effeft.

LINGERER, ling'-giir-ur. f. One
who lingers.

LINGERINGLY, ling'-gur-ing-I^

a. With delay, tedioudy.

LINGO, Ihrg'-go. f. Language,
tongue, fpeech.

LINGUACIOUS, ling-gua'-fhus. a.

Full of tongue, talkative.

LINGUADENTAL, ling-gwa-din'-

til. a. Uttered by the joint adtion

of the tongue and tceili.

LINGUIST, ling'-gwill. f. A man
Ikilful in languages.

LING WORT, ling'-wurt. f. An
herb,

LINIMENT, Hn'-ny-ment. f. Oint-
- ment, balfam.

LINING, li'-ning. f. The inner

• covering of any thing; that which
is within.

LINK, link', f. A fingle ring of a-

chain ; any thing doubled and clo-

fed together; a chain, any thing

connefting; any fingle part of afe-

ries or chain of conl'cquences; a

torch made of pitch and hards.

To LINK, link', v. a. I'o unite, to

conjoin in concord ; to join; to join

by confederacy or conirart; to con-

reft; to unite in a regular feries of

confcquences.

LINKHOY. link'-boy. f. A boy that

carries a torch to accommodate paf-

fengers with light.

LINNET, lin'-nit. f. A fmall fing-

ing bird.

LINSEED, Hn'-sed. f. The feed of

flax.

LINSEYWOOLSEV, Hn'-f^'-wul'-f^'.

a. Made of linen and wool mixed,
vile, mean.

LINSTOCK, lln'-ftok. f. A OafF

.' of wood with a match at the end

of it, ufed by gunners in firing can-

non.

LINT. Hnt'. f. The foft fubllance

commonly called fiax; linen fcraped

into foft woolly fubftance to lay on
fores.

LINTEL, lln'-tel. f. That part of

the door frame that lies crofs the

door pods over head.

LION, li'-un. f. The fierceft and

mofl: magnanimous of four-footed

hearts.

LIONESS, ll'-i'in-nes. f. A flic-lion.

LIONLEAF, li'-un-lef. f. A plant.

LION'S-MOUTH, ll'-iinz-

mouth. If. The
LION'S-PAW, H'-unz-pa. ( name
LION'S-TAlL.U'-unz-tMe. f of an

LION'S-TOOTH, ir unz- 1 herb.

t6:h. .

'

LIP, lip'- !"• The outer part of the

mouth, the mufcles that ihoot be-

yond the teeth ; the edge of any
thing; To make a lip, to hang the

lip in fullennefs and contempt.

LIPLABOUR, l!p'-la-bur. f. Aftion

of the lips without concurrence of

the mind.

LIPOTHYMOUS, li-p6th'-y-mus. a.

Swooning, fainting.

LIPOTHYMY, li-poih'-y-my. f.

Swoon, fainting fit.

LIPPED, lipt'. a. Having lips.

LIPPITUDE, llp'-py-tfli6d. f. Blcar-

ednefs of eyes.

LIPWiSDOM,lip'-wiz-dum. f. Wif-
dom in talk without praftice.

LIQIJABLE, lik'-kwibl. a. Such as

mav be melted.

LIQUATION, li-kwa'-fliiin. f. The
a't of melting ; capacity to be

melted.

To LIQUATE, li'-kwate. v. n. To
melt, to liquefy.

LIQUEFACTION, l!k-k«e-fak'-

ihun. f. The aftofmelting, thertale

of being melted.

LIQUEFIABLE, lik'-kwc fi-abl. a.

Such as may be melted.

To LlQl'EFY, Hk'-kwi-fy. v.a. To
melt, to diffolve.

To LIQUEFY, lik'-wc fy. v.n. To
grow liquid.

EUTUESCENCY, li-kwei'-ii-n-fy. f.

Aptnefs to melt.

LIQUESCENT, ll-kwcs'-sent. a.

Melting.

LIQUID, lik'-kwld. a. Not folid,

not forming one continuous fub-

llance, fluid; (oft, clear; pronoun-

ced without any jar or harlhncfs

;

difiblved, io as not to be attainable

by law.

LIQUID, lik'-kwid. f. Liquid fub-

ftance, liijuor.

To LIQUIDATE, Hk'-kwy^-dite.

v.a. To clear away, to leffen debts.

LIQUIDITY, ll-kwid'-it-)'-. f. Sub-
tilty; the property or ftate of being

fluid.

LIQUIDNESS, llk'-kwid-tils. f.

Quality of being liquid, fluency.

LIQUOR, lik'-kiir. f. Any thing li-

quid; ftrong drink, in familiar lan-

guage.

To LIQUOR, lik'-kur. v.a. To
drench or moillen.

To LISP, l!fp. V. n. To fpeak with

too frequent appulfes of the tongue

to the teeth or palate.

LISP, lifp'. f. Theaftoflifping,

LISPER, Hf'-pur. f. One who lifps.

LIST, lilV. f. A roll, a catalogue;

enclofed ground in which tilts arc

run, and combats fought ; defire,

willingnefs, choice; a llrip of cloth;

a border.

To LIST, lill'. v.n. To chufe, to de-

fire, to be difpofed.

To LIST, lift', v.a. To enlift, to en-

rol orregifter; to retain and enrol

foldiers; to enclofc for combats ; to

few together, in fuch a fort as to

make a particoloured fhew ; to

hearken to, to liften, to attend.

LISTED, h's'-tld. a. Striped, parti-

coloured in long ftreaks.

To LISTEN, lis'n. V. a. To hear, to

attend. Obfolete.

To LISTEN, lis'n. V.n. To hearken,

to give attention.

LISTENER, Hs'-nur. f. One that

hearkens, a hearkcner.

LISTLESS, Hll'-lh. a. Without in-

clination, without any determina-

tion to one more than another; care-

lefs, heedlcfs.

LISTLESLY, lilV-lis-ly. ad._ With-
out thought, without attention.

LISTLESNESS, Ifll'lis-nls. f. Inat-

tention, want of defire.

LIT, lit', the preterite of Light.
LITANY, lic-id-n-y. f. A form of

fupplicatory prayer.

LITERAL, lit'-ie'i-al. a. According

to the primitive meaning, not figu-

rative; following the letter, or ex-

s.S<. words; confiiiing of letters.

LITERALLY, lit'-tir-ral-y. ad. .'\c-

cordingto the primitive import of

words ; with clofe adherence to

words.

LITER.ALITY. Ht-tcr-ril'-lt-y. f.

Original meaning.

LITERATI, Ht-tir-ra'-ii. f. 1'he

learned.

LITERATURE, Hi'-t^-r-ra-tflior. f.

Learning; (liill in letters.

LllHARGE, li'ih-ardzh. f. Li-

thargc is properly lead vitrified,

cither
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either alone or with a mi.vture of

copper.

LITHE, ii'the. a. Limber, flexible.

LITHENESS, li'ih-nls. f. Limber-

nefs, flexibility.

LITHOGRAPHY, ii thog'-gra-fy. f.

The art or praiSice of engraving

upon ftones.

LITHOMANCY, H'-tilo-man-fy. f.

Preditticn by (loncs.

LITHOXTRIPTICK, li-thon-tilp'-

ilk. 3. Any medicine proper to

Ciflblve the ftone in the kidneys or

bladder.

LITKOTOMIST, ll-th6t'-t&-mlft. f.

A chirurgeon who extrafts the ftone

by opening the bladder.

LIlHOTOMY, li-ihot'-to-my. f.

The art or praAice of cutting for

the ftone.

LITIGANT, lit'-iy-gant. f. One en-

gaged in a fuit of law.

LITIGANT, Ik'-iy-gant. a. Engaged
in a juridical conteft.

To LITIGATE, Ut'-ty-gate. v. a.

To conteft in law, to debate by ju-

dicial procefs.

To LITIGATE, jlt'-t^'-gite. v. n.

To manage a fuit, to carry on a

caufe.

LITIGATION, lit-ty-ga'-(hun. f.

Judicial conteft, fuit of law.

LITIGIOUS, lit-tidzh'-us. a. In-

clinable to law-fuits, quarrelfome,

wrangling.

LITIGIOUSLY, Ht-tidzh'-tif-ly. ad.

Wranglingly.

LITIGIOUSNESS, Ht-tidzh'-uf-ni?.

f. A wranf;ling dil'pofition.

LITTER, liV-tur. f. A kind of port-

able bed; a carriage hung between

twohorfes; the ftraw laid under ani-

mals ; a brood of young; any num-
ber of things thrown fluttifhly about

;

a birth of animals.

To LITTER, Ht'-iiir. v. a. To
bring forth, ufed of beafts; to cover

with things negligently; to cover

with ftraw.

LITTLE, U;'I. a. Small in quan-

tity ; diminutive; of fmal! dignity,

power, or importance; not much,
no: many; feme.

LITTLE, lii'I. f. A fmall fpace; a

fmall part, a fmall proportion ; a

flight affair; not much.
LITTLE, lii'l. ad. In a fmal! de-

gree; in a fmall quantity; in fome
degree, but not great; not much.

LiriLENESS, Ht'l-nis. f. Small-

nefs of bulk ; meannefs, want of
grandeur; want of dignity.

LHTOUAL, lit'-t6-ral. a. Belong-
ing to the ftiore.

LITURGY, Iit'-iar-dzh\-. f. Form

of prayers, formulary of publick de-
viation;.

To LIVE, Hv'. V. n. To be in a ftate

of animation ; to pafs life in an-'

cert.iin manner with regard to ha-

bits, good or ill, happmefs or mi-
fery; to continue in life; to remain
undeftroyed ; to converfe, to coha-
bit ; to maintain one's felf; to be in

a ftate of motion or vegetation ; to

be unextinguifhed.

LIVE, li've. a. Quick, not dead ;

at^^ive, net extinguilhed.

LIVELESS, HTelli. ad. Wanting
life; rather Lifp|"fs.

LIVELIHOOD. li've-ly-hud. f. Sup-
port of life, maintenance, means of
living.

LIVELINESS. HVe-l)'- nis. f. Ap-
pearance of life; vivacity, fpright-

linefs.

LIVELONG, IK'-long. a. Tedious,
long in pafling; lalling, durable.

LIVELY, ii've-Iy. a. Brifk, vigo-

rous; gay, airy; reprefenting life ;

ftrong, enersetick.

LIVELILY, ii've-ly-ly. I ad. Brilkly,

LIVELY, ll've-Iy. j vigoroufly;

with ftrong refemblance of life.

LIVER, llv'-viir. f. One who lives;

one who lives in any particular man-
ner; one of the entrails.

LIVERCOLOUR, Ilv'-vur-kul-lur. a.

Dark red.

LIVERGROWN, llv'-vur-gron. a.

Having a great liver.

LIVERWORT, llv'-vur-wurt. f. A
plant.

LIVERY, liv'-ver-y. f. The aft of
giving or taking poft'efii"n ; releafe

from ".vardftiip ; the writ by which
po.Te.Tion is obtained ; the ftate of

being kept at a certain rate ; the

clothes given to fervants ; a parti-

cular drefs, a garb worn as a token

or confequence of any thing..

LIVERYMAN, llv'-ver-j'-man. f.

One who wcr.rs a livery, a fervant of

an inferior kind ; in London, a free-

man of fome ftanding in a company.
LIVES, li'vz. The plural of Life.
LIVID, liv'-id. a. Difcoloured, as

with a blow.

LIVJDITYJl'-vJj'-It-y. f. Difcolour-

ation, as by a blow.

LIVING, Iiv'-vf;ig. f. Support,

maintenance, fortune on v.hich one
lives ; power of continuing life ;

livelihood ; benefice of a clergyman,

LIVINGLY, Hv'-vir.g-Iy. ad. In the

living ftate.

LIVRE, ll'-vur. f. The fum by which
the French reckon their money,
equal nearly to our ft-.illing.

LIXIVIAL, lik-slv'-yal. a. Impreg-

nated with falts like a lixivium; ob-
tained by lixivium.

LIXIVIATE, lik-siv'-yit. a. Making
a lixivium.

LIXIVIUM, Hk'-iiv'-yfim. f. Lye,
W'ater impregnated with fait of
whatfoever kind.

LIZARD, l!z' zerd. f. An animal
refembling a ferpeiit, with legs add-
ed to it.

LfZARDSTONE, hV-zerd-ft6n. f.

A kind of ftone.

LO, 16! interjtd. Look, fee, behold.

LOACH, 16' tr.\. f. A little filh.

LOAD, lo'd. f. A burthen, a freight,

lading; any thing that depreiTcs; as

much drink as one can bear.

To LOAD, 16'd. V. a. To burden, to

freight; to encuinb.T, toembarrafs;

to charge a gffn ; to make he.ivy.

LO.AD, 16'd. f. The leading vein in

a mir.e.

LOADER, lo'-dur. f. He who loads.

LOADSMAN, 16'dz-man. f. He who
leads the way, a pilot.

LO.ADSTAR,16'd-ftir. f. The pole-

ftar, the cynofure, the. leading or

guiding ftar.

LOADSTONE, lo'd-Pon. f. The
magnet, the ftone on which the ma-
riners compafs needle is touched to

give it a direflion north and fouth.

LOAF, lo'f. f. A mafs of bread as it

is formed by the baker; any mafs

into which a body is wrought.
LOAM, 16'm. f. Fat unftaous earth,

marl.

To LOAM, lo'm. v. a. To fmear
with loam, marl, or clay; to clay.

LOAMY, 16'- my. a. Marly.
LOAN, 16'n. f. Any thing lent, any

thing delivered to another on con-
dition of return or repayment.

LO.-\TH, lotti. a. Unwilling, dif-

liking, not ready.

To LOATHE, l.Vth. v. a. To hate.

to look on with abhorrence ; to con-
fider with the difguft of fatiety ; to

fee food with diftike.

LOATHER, lo'th-Lir. f. One that

loaths.

LOATHFUL, IS'thfll. a. Abhor-
ring, hating; abhorred, hated.

LOATHINGLY, 16'th-lng-ly. ad.

In a faftidlous manner.

LOATHLY, 16'ihly. ad. Unwilling.
Iv, without liki.Tg or inclination.

LOATHNESS, !6'th-nL. f. Unwil-
lingnefs.

LOATHSOME, 16'th-fum. a. Ab-
horred, deieftahle; caufing fatiety

or faftidioufnefs. - •

LOATHSOMENESS, lo'th-lum-nis.

f. Quality of raifing hatred.

LOAVES, I6'vz. Plural of Loaf.
R r LOATH-
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LOB, lol>'. f. Any one heavy; clum-

fy, or lluggifl^; lob's pound, a pri-

fon ; a bip; worm.
To LOB, lob'. V. a. To let fill in a

flovenly or h/.y c;ani.cr.

LOBBY,'l<!)b'-bj'. 1'. An cprning be-

fore a rtiom.

LOBE, lobe. f. A divifion, a cJiftind

part; ufcd cofiimoiily for a part of

the lungs.

LOBSTER, l.'.b'-Afir. f. A ftiell f (h.

LOCAL, 16'-liil. a. Having the pro

perties of place ; relating to place;

being in .1 p-iiticular place.

LOCALITY, 16-kal'-it-y, f. Exift-

cnce in place, relation of place or

dillance.

LOCALLY, 16'-kal->'. ad. With re-

fpeft to place.

LOCATION, lo-ka'-lhun. f. Situa-

tion with refpeft to place, aft of

placing.

LOCK, 16k'. f. An indrument com-
pofed of fprings and bolt?, ufed to

fallen doors or che.ts ; the part of

the gun by which fire is ftruck ; a

hug, a grapple ; any inclofure ; a

quantity of hair or wool hanging

together; a tuft; a contrivance to

raife the water on a river or canal

made navigable.

To LOCK, 16k'. v.a. To (hut or

fallen with locks ; to (hut up or con-

fine as with locks; to clofe fall.

To LOCK, 16k. V. n. To become

foil by a lock; to unite by mutual

infeition.

LOCKER, lok'-kur. f. Any thing

that is clofed with a lock, a drawer.

LOCKET, 16k'-kit. f. A fmall lock,

any catch or fpring to fallen a neck-

lace or other ornament.

LOCKRAM, lok'-kriim. f. A fort of

coarfe linen.

LOCOMOTION, 16'-k6-m6'-ihun. f.

Power of changing place

LOCOMOTIVE, 16'-k6 mo'-tiv. a.

Changing place, having the power
of removing or changing place.

LOCUST, l6'-kull. f. A devouring
infeft.

LOCUST-TREE, lo'-kud-tre. f. A
fpecies of acacia.

LODESTAR, lod-(l.\r. SeeLoAD-
. STAR.
LODESTONE,]6'd-fl6n. See Load-
stoke.

To LODGE, 16d»h'. v. a. To place

in a temporary habitation ; to afFo.'d

a temporary dwelling; to place, to

plant; to fix, to fettle ; to place in

the memory ; to harbour or_ cover ;

to alFord place to ; to lay flat.

To LODGE, lodzh'. v.n. To re fide,

to keep rcfidence; lo take a tempo-

rary habitation ; to take up refiJenco

nt night; to lie flat.

LODGE, lodzh'. f. A fmall houfe in

a park or foreft ; a fmall houlc, as

the porter's loiJj;a.

LODGMENl", 16Jzh'-ment. f. A'c-

cuniulaiion of any thing in a cer-

tain place; polTcinon of the enemy '«

work.

LODGER, 16dzh'-ur. f. One who
lives in rooms hired in the houfe of

another; one that rcfidcs iu any
place.

LODGING, 16dzh'-ing. f. Tempo-
rary habitation, rooms hired in the

houfe of another; place of refidence;

harbour, covert ; convenience to

(leep on.

LOFT, li'ft. f. A floor; the higheft

floor; rooms on high.

LOFTILY, li'f li ly. ad. On high,

in an elevated pl.ice ; proudly,

haughtily; with elevation of Ian-

gu.Tije or fentinienr, fubliinely.

LOFTINESS, li'f-ty-nls. f. Height,

local elevation ; lublimity, eleva-

tion of fentiment; pride, haughti-

nefs.

LOFTY, la'f-ty. a. High, elevated

in place; fubiime, elevated in len-

tinient; proud, haughty.

LOG, log', f. A ihapelefs bulky

piece of wood ; an Hebrew meaCure,

which htld a quarter of a cab, and

r confequenily five-fixths of a pint.

LOGARITHMS, log'-arlihmz. f.

The indexes of the ratios of num-
bers one to another.

LOGARITHMIC, log a-ridi'-mik.

a. Pertaining to logarithms, an-

fwering to logarithms.

LOGGATS, 16g'-gits. f. A pl.iy or

game.
LOGGERHEAD, I6g'-gur-hed. r. A

dolt, a blockhead, a thickfcull.

LOGGERHEADED, 16g'-gur-heJ-

Id. a. Dull, llupid, doltilh.

LOGICK, 16dzh'-ik. f. Logick is

the art of ufing reafon well in our

inquiriesafter truth, and the com-
munication of it to others,

LOGICAL, loJzh'-ik-il. a. Pertain-

ing to logick; (killed in logick; fur-

niflied with logick.

LOGICALLY, 16Jzh'-ykal-^. ad.

According to the laws of logick.

LOGICIAN, 16-dzifh'-un. f. A
teacher or profeflbr of logick.

LOGMAN, 16g'-man. f. One whofc
buliicfs is to carry logs.

LOGOMACHY, lo-go-mik-;^. f. A
contention in svords, a contention

about words.

LOGWOOD, 16g'-wuJ. f, A wool
much ufed in dying.

6

LOHOCK, lo-h6k. f. Medicin.
which are now commonly calU^

eclegmas, lambatives, or lin£lufes

LOiN, loi'n. r The back of ;. ,

animal carved out by the butcher;

Loins, the reins.

To LOITER, loi'-tur. v.n. To lin-

ger, to fpend lime carelefsly.

LOITERER, loi'-tur-iir. (. A linger-

er, an idler, a lazy wretch.

To LOLL, 161'. v.n. To lean idly,

to red l.izily agair.ft any thing ; t)

hang out, uled of the tongue.

LOMr, lomp'. f. A kind of roundila

fi(h.

LONE, 16'ne. a. Solitary; fingle,

without corrpany.

LONELINESS, 16'ne-ly-nis. f. So-
litude, want of company.

LONELY, lone-ly. ,a. Solitary, ad-

dided to folitude.

LONENESS, lone nii. f. Solitude;

diflike of company.
LONEiOME,16'nc-ium, a. Solitary,

diimal.

LONG, long', a. Notfliort; having

one cf its geometrical dimenfions in

a greater degree than either of the

other; of any cert.iin meafure in

length ; not (oon ceafing, or at an
end; dilatory; longing, delirous

;

reaching to a great diliance; pro-

tra6\ed, as a long note.

LONGBOAT, 16ng'-b6t. f. The lar-

(jell boat belonging to a (hip.

LONGEVITY, lon-jev'-ity. f.

Length of life.

LONGIMANGUS, lon-jlm'-manu".

a. Longhanded, havi;Tg long hinds.

LONGIMETRY, 16n jim'-mS-try. f

The art or practice of meafurir

'

dillances.

LONGING, 16ng'ing. f. Earned de-

fire.

LONGINGLY, 16ng'-ing-ly. ad.

With incdiant wldics.

LONGIiUDE, 16a'-iy-tflK.d. f.

L«ngth, the greated dimenfion; the

circumference of the earth meafured

from any meridian ; the diftance of

any part of the eaith to the cad or

wid of any place; the pofition of

any thin;; to ead or wed.

LONGirUDlNAL, I6n jy-tdio-dy-

nal. a. Meafured by the length,

running in the longed direftion.

LONGLY, long' Ijr. ad. Longingly,

with treat liking. Not ufed.

LONGSOME, l.')ng'-lum. a. 1c
dious, wcarifome by its length.

LONGSUFFERING, long'-liif'-fiV

-

Ing. a. Patient, not ealily pn

voked.

LONGWAYS, !6n8'-wiz. ad. In

the longitudinal diredion.^ LONG-
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LONGWINDED, long'-wIn'-diJ. a.

Longbreatlied, tedious.

LONGWISE, long'-wiz. ad. In the

longitudinal direflion.

LOO, 16'. f. A game at cards.

LOOBILY, lo-by-ly. a. AulavarJ,

cluuify.

LOOF, lof. f. It is that part alnft of

the fhip which lies jull before the

cheis-tree?, as far as the bulk head

of the cartle.

To LOOF, liif. V. a. To bring the

fhip clofe to a ivind.

LOOKY, lo-by. f. A lumber, a

clumfy clown.

LOOPED, 16'ft. a. Goneto adilhnce.

To LOOK, luk.'. V. n. To direft the

eye to or from any objeift ; to have

the power of feeing; to direft the

intelieiStual eye; to expeft; to take

care, to watch ; to be dire.!"ted with

regard to any object ; to have any

particular appearance; tofeem; to

have any air, mien, or manner; to

form the air in any particular man-
ner ; To Look about one, to be

alarmed, to be vigilant ; To Look
after, to attend, to take care of;

To Look for, to expert ; To Look
into, to examine, to lift, to infpect

clofcly; To Look on, to refpeft, to

regard, to elleem, to be a mere idle

fpeftator ; To Look over, to exa-

mine, to try one by one; To Look
out, to fearch, to feek, to be on the

watch; To Lock to, to watch, to

take care of.

To LOOK, luk'. V. a. To feek, to

fearch for; to turn the eye upon ; to

influence by looks ; To Look out,

to difcover by fe.-srching.

LOOK, luk'. interj. See! lo! behold!

obferve.

LOOK, luk'. f. Aircf the face, mien,

call of the countenance; the aft oi

looking or feeing.

LOOKER, luk'-ur. f. One that looks;

Looker on, fpeftator, not agent.

LOOKING-GLASS, luk'-king-glis.

f. Mirror, a glafs which fliews

forms reflefted.

LOOM, 16'm. f. The frame in which

the weavers work their cloth.

LOOM, 16'm. f. A bird,

LOON, hVn. {. A forry fellow, a

fcoundrel.

LOOP, lop. f. A double through

which a llring or lace is drawn, an

ornamental double or fringe.

LOOPED, 16'pt a. Full of holes.

LOOPHOLE, 16'p-h61. f. Aperture,

hole to give a paJlage ; a fliifc, an

evafion.

LOOPHOLED, lop-hold. a. Full

of holes, full of openings.

To LOOSE, 16's. v.a. To unbind, to

untie any thing fattened; to relax;

to free from any thing painful ; to

difengage.

To LOOSE, 16's. v.n. Tofetfail, to

depart by loofing the anchor.
LOOSE, 16's a. Unbound, untied

not fiiH ; not tight; not crouded
wanton ; not clofe, not concife

vague, indeterminate; not ftricl

unconnefted, rambling ; lax of
body; difcngaged ; free from con-

finement ; remifs, not attentive
;

To break Loofe, to gain liberty;

To let Loofe, to fet at liberty, to

fet at large.

LOOSE, 16'<. f. Liberty, freedom
from reftraint; difmilBon from any
rellraining force.

LOOSELY, lo's-l^. ad. Not faft, not

firmly; without bandage; without
union; irregularly; negligently;
meanly; unchallely.

To LOOSEN, 16'fn. v.n. To part,

to feoarate.

To LOOSEN, lo'fn. v. a. To relax

any thing tied ; to iTiake lefs co-he-

rent; to feparate a compages ; to

free from rellraint; to make not cof-

tive.

LOOSENESS, 16'f-nis. f. State con-
trary to that of being faft or fixed

;

criminal levity ; irregularity ; lewd-
nefs, unchaility; diarrhcea, flux of
the belly.

LOOSESTRIFE, lo's-ftilfe. f. An
herb.

To LOP, I6p'. V. a. To cut the

branches of trees; to cut off any
thing.

LOP, lop', f. That which is cut from
trees ; a flea.

LOPPER, lup'-pur. f. One that cuts

trees.

LOQUACIOUS. I6-kwa'.(hus. a.

Full of talk ; babbling, not fecret.

LOQUACITY, 16. kwis'-sit-y. f. Too
much talk.

LORD, lard. f. The Divine Being,

Jehovah; monarch, ruler; mailer;

a tyrant; ahulband; a nobleman ;

a general name for a peer of Eng-
land ; an honorary title applied to

officers, as lord chief jullice, lord

mayor.
To LORD, la'rd. v.n. To domineer,

to rule defpotically.

LORDING, la'r-ding. f. Lord in

contempt or ridicule.

LORDLING, la'rd-ling. f. A dimi-

nutive lord.

LORDLINESS.la'rd-ly-r.Ii. f. Digni-
ty, high llation; pride, haughtinefs.

LORDLY, la'rd-ly. a. Befitting a

lord; proud, imperious, infolent.

LORDLY, li'rd-Iy. ad. Imperiouny,
proudly.

LORDSHIP, U'rd-flM'p. f. Domi-
nion, power; feignory, domain;
title of honour ufed to a nobleman
not a duke ; titulary compelUtion
of judges, and fome other perfons
in authority.

LORE, 16're. f LcfTon, doftrine, in-

llrodion.

To LORICATE, lor'-r^-kate. v. a.

To plate over.

LORL\'IER,16r'-r^-mur. If. Bridie-

LORINl'.R, lor'-ry-niir. ( cutter.

Lf)RN, la'rn. a. Foriaken, loft. Ob-
folete.

To LOSE, In'ze. v. a. To forfeit bv
unlucky conteft, the contrary to

win ; to be deprived cf; to poflefs

no longer; to have any thing gone
fo as that it cannot be found or had
again; to bewilder; to throw away,
to employ ineffeftually ; to mifs, to

part with fo as not to recover.

To LOSE, 16'ze. v.n. Not to win, to

fuffer lofs; to decline, to fail.

LOSEABLE, 16'z-abL a. Subjeft to

privation.

LOSER, lo'-zur. f. One that is de-
prived of any thing, one that forfeits

any thing, the contrary to winner or
gainer.

LOSS, 16s'. f. Forfeiture, the contrary
to gain; damage; deprivation;
fault, puzzle; ufelefs application.

LOST, lolV. pret. of To lose.
LOST, I6ft'. part, of To lose.
LOT, lot', f. Fortune, Ifate afligneu;

a chance ; a die, or any thing ufed
in determining chances; a portion,

a parcel of goods as being drawn by
lot; proportion of taxes, as to pay
fcot and Lot.

LOTE TREE, I6'te-tre. f. The Lo-
tos.

LOTION, 16'-(hun. f. A Lotion is a

form of medicine compounded of
aqueous liquids, ufed to walh any
difeafcd parts; a cofmetic.

LOTTERY. 16t'-tur-y. f. A game
of chance, dillribution of prizes by
chance.

LOUD, lou'd. a, Noify, Ilrlking the

ear with great force; clamorous,
turbulent.

LOUDLY, lou'd-Iy. ad. Noifiiy, fo

as to be heard far; clamoroufly.

LOUDNESS, lou'd-nls. f. Noife.

force cf found ; turbulence, vehe-
mence or furioufnefs of clamour.

ToLO\'E, luv'. v.a. To regard with
palfionate alFeaion ; to regard with
teiidernefs of slfeftion; to be plea-

fed with, to like ; to regard with
reverence.

K r 2 LOVE,
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LOVE, luv'. f. The paflion between

the Ibxes ; kindiiels, gcod-wil!,

frienddiip, afFedlion ; courtfhip

;

tiiidernei's; liking,, inclination to;

cbjecl bclo.cd; lewdncfs; fondntfs,

concord
; principle of union ; pic-

tureTque leprefentation of love, a

cupid; a word of endearment; due
reverence to God ; a kind of thin

fi!k (lufF.

LOVE.Vl'PLE, Iii/-apl. f. A plant,

the fruit of a plant.

LOVEKNOT. liiv'-not. f. A com-
plicsted figure, by which affeftion

is figured.

LOVELETTER,liv'-l(it-tur. f. Let-

ter of courtfliip.

LOVfiLlLY, liiv'-K' K'. ad. Ami-
ably.

LOVELINESS, liv'-l^-nh. f. Ami-
.Tblenefs

; qualities of mind or body
that excite love.

LOVELORN, liiv'-Urn. a. ForAiken
of one's love.

LOVELY, liv'-K'. a. Amiable; ex-

citing love.

LOVEMONGER, luv' mung-gur. f.

One who deals in aftalrs of love.

LOVER, luv'-vur. f. One who is in

Jove ; a friend, one who regards

with kindnefs; one who likes any
thing.

LOUVER, lo'-vur. f. An opening
for the fmokc.

LOVESECRET, h'lv'-fi-krlt. f. Se-

cret between lovers.

LOVESICK, luv'-sik. a. DiforJered

with love, languilhing with amo-
rous defire.

LOVESOME, luv'-fum. a. Lovely.

A word not iifed.

LOVESONG, luv'-fong. r. Songex-
prefling love.

LOVESUIT, h'lv'-rut. f. Court-
fhip.

LOVETALE, luv'-tale. f. Narrative

of love.

LOVETIIOUGllT, luv'-ihat. f. A-
morous fancy.

LOVETOY, luv'-toy. f. Small pre-

fents given by lovers.

LOVE'IKICK. luv'-tiik. f. Art of

exprefling love.

LOUGH, lok'. f. Alike, a large

inland Handing water.

LOVING, liiv'-ving. participijil a.

Kind, aftl'dlionate; cxpreiCng kind-
nefs,

LOVINGKINDNESS, luv'-vlng-

kylnil'-nis. f, lendernefs, favour,

liiercy.

LOViNGLY, liiv'-vlng-ly. ad. Af-
f.dlionately, with kindnefs.

LOVJNGNESS, liiv'-.lng-nu. f.

Kindncf', afFcdion.

S

LOUIS D'0R,16.:J-.di'r.f. A golden

coin of France, valued at about

twenty fliillings.

To LOUNGE, loii'ndzh. v. n. To
idle, to live lazily.

LOU.NCER, lou'n-dzhur.f. An idler

LOL jii, lou's. f A frnall animal, of

which different fpccies live and feed

on the bodies of men, beafts, and
perhaps of all living creatures.

To LOUSE, louz'. V. a. To clean

frim lice.

LOUSEWORT, lou's-wurt. f. The
name of a plant.

LOUSILY, iou'-zfK'. ad. In a pal-

try, mean, and fcurvy way.

LOUSINESS, Iou'-zy;-nIs. f. The
flate of abounding with lice.

LOUSY, lou'-zy. a. Swarming with

lice, over-run with lice; mean, low
born.

LOU r, lout', f. A mean aiikwatd

fellow, a bumpkin, a clown.

To LOUT, lout'. V. n. Topayobei-
fance, to bow. Obfolete.

LOUTISH, lout'-iib. a. Clownilli;

bunipkinly.

LOUilSHLY, lout'-Idily. ad. With
the air of a clown, with the gait of

a bumpkin.
LOW, lo'. a. Not high ; not rifing

far upwards; not elevated in fitua-

tion ; defcending far downwards,
deep ; not deep, lliallow, ufed of

water; not of high price; not loud,

not noify ; late in time, as the Lower
empire ; dcjefted, deprefied ; ab-

jcft ; dilhonourable ; not fublime,

not exalted in thought or diiiion ;

reduced, in poor circumll.nces.

LOW, 16'. ad. Not aloft, not at a

high price, meanly; in times near

our own ; with a dcpreiriiin of the

voice; in a ftate of fubjeition.

To LOW, lo. V. n. '1 o bellow as a

cow.
LOVJBILL, lo'-l.cl. f. A kind of

fowling in the night, in vvhich the

birds are wakened by a bell, and

lured by a flame.

To LOWER, lu-iir. v. a. To bring

low, to bring down by way of fub-

niifiion ; to luffer to .Ink down ; to

Icli'eD, to make le(s in price or va-

lue.

To LOWER, 16' iir. v. n. To grow
lei's, to fill, to fiok.

To LOWER, low'-iir. v. n. To ap-

p-ar dark, ttormy, and gloomy, to

be clouded ; to frown, to pout, to

look fuUen.

LOWER, low'-iir. f. Cloudinefs,

gloominefs; cloudinefs of look.

LOWERINGLY, low'r-ring-l^. ad.

Vv'iih cLudincfs, gloomily.

LOWERMOST, 16'-iir-mu(l. a. Low-
eft.

LOWLAND, !6'-land. f. The coun-
try that is low in refpefl of neigh-

bouring hills

LOWLILY, 16'-1)'-1)-. ad. Humbly,
meanly.

LOWLINESS, 16'-ly-n!i. f. Humi-
lity; meannefs, abjecl d*prellioii.

LOWLY, 16'.4y. a. Humble, meek,
mild ; mer.n; not lofty, not fub-

lime.

LOWMINDED, 16-miii'-dld. a.

Mean, groveling.

LOW.\, l-Vu. f. A fcoundrel, a raf-

cal, a (tupid fellow.

LOWNESS, 16'-nis. f. Abfence of
height ; meannefs of condition ;

want of rank; want of fubliinity

;

fubtnillivenefs ; deprtflion ; dejec-

tion.

To LOWT, lowt'. V a. To over-

power. Obfolete.

LOW IHOUGarED, 16-tha'i-lJ. a.

Having the thoughts with-held from
fublime or heavenly meditations

;

mem in fentiment, narrow-minded.
LOWSi'lRlTED. 16-fpcr'-i't la. a.

Dfjcdled, deprclTt^d, not lively,

LOXODROMiCK, 16k'-f6-dr6m-Ik.

f. Loxodromick is the art of oblique
failing by the rhomb.

LOYAL, loy'-il. a. Obedient,. true

to the prince; faithful in love, true

to a lajv or lover.

LOYiVLIsT, loy' il-li.l. f. One who
profelles uncommon adherence to his

king.

LOYALLY.loy'.AlK-. ad. With fide-

lity, with true adherence to a kins'.

LOYAL'l Y, loy'-al ly. f. Firm aiid

faithful adherence to a prince; fide-

lity to a lady or lover.

LOZENGE, I6z'-zlndzh. f. A rhomb;
the form of the (hield in a fmgle

lady's coat of arms ; Lozenge is a

form of a medicine made into fmall

pieces, to be held or chewed it> the

mouth till melted or w.-JJed; a cake

of preferved fruit.

LU, 16'. f. A game at cards.

LUBliAKD, Iub'-b6rd. f. A lazy

llurdy fellow.

LUDoER, liib'-bur. f. A llurdy drone,

an idle fat boobv.

LUBBERLY, liib'-bur-K-. a. Lazy
and bulky.

LUBBERLY, lub'-biir-K'. ad. Auk-
wnrdly, clumfily.

To LUBRICATE, lu'.br;;-kate. v.a.

To make Unooth or flippery.

ToLUBRlClTATE, lii-brL'-f;^-tite.

v. a. To Imcoth, lo make flippery.

LUBRICITY, lu-brlj'-ly^ty. f. Slip-

perinef«, finooihnefs of furface; api-

ncfs
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nefs to glide over any part, or to

facilitate motion; uncertainty, flip-

perinefs,, inftability j 'wantonnels,
lewd nefs.

LUBIUCK, Iii'-biik. a. Slippery,

(mooth ; uncertain; wanton, lewd.

LUBRICOUS, lu'-brf ku5. a. Slip-

pery, fmootii ; uncertain.

LUBl'UFiCATJON, li-brf f^-ka'-

> fhun. r. The &&. of ftncoLhing.

LUBRI FACTION, lu-br^.fik'-fliun.

f. 'f hi; ail of lubricating or fmooih-
ing.

I.UCH, Ill's, f- A pike full grown.
LUCENT, lu'-fent. a. Shinii.g,

bright, fpkniid.

LUCtRNb, !u-i"^rn. f. A kind cf
grii's cultivntej as clover.

LUCID, 111' id. a. Bright, glitter-

ing; pellucid, trani'parent; bright

with ihe raaiaiice of intelleft, not

darkened with madnei's.

LUCIDITY, Ifi-sld'-ft-^. f. Splendor,

brigh'neli.

LUC'lFEROUS, lu-siT-fer-iis. a.

Giving light, affording means of
dilcovery.

LUCIFICK, lu-iif fik a. Making
light, producing light.

LUCK, Ijk'. f. Chance, accident,

fortune, hap; fortune, good or bad.

LUCKILY, luk'-ky-Iy. ad. Fortu-

tunately, by good hap.

LUCKINESS, liik'-ky-nis. f. Good
fortune, good hap, cafual happinei?.

LUCKLESS, luk'-Us. a. Unfortu-
nate, unhappy.

LUCKY, liik'-ky. a. Fortunate, hap-

py by chance.

LUCRATIVE, lu'-kra-tlv. a. Gain-
ful, profitable.

LUCRE, lu'-kur. f. Qain, profit.

LUCRIFEROUS, K'l-krif -fer-ijs. a.

Gainful, profitable.

LUCRIFICK, lii-kr!f-fik. a. Pro-

ducing gain, profit.

LUCrA'ilOK, luk-ta'-fnun. f.

Strii?g!e, effort, contelK

ToLUCUBRA IE, lu'-ki-brate. v.a.

To w.itch, to liudy by night.

LUCUBR.VJ'iON,' lu-ku-bra'-fTiin,

f. Study by candle-light, any thing

compofed by night.

LUCUliRArORY,lu"-ku-bra-tur'-y'.
a. Compofed by candie-light.

LUCULENl', Ki'-ku lent. a. Clear,

trani'parent; certain, evident.

LUDICROUS, lu'-dy-krus. a Bur-
lefque, merry, exciting laughter.

LUDICROUSLY, lu'-d^- krijf-ly. ad.

Sportively, in burlefque.

LUDICROUSNESS, lu'-dy-kruf-nls.

(. Burk-iljiie, fportivenefs.

LUDlFiCATiON. l6-d^-.f^ ka'-

fjiiin. f. The ad of mocking.

To LUFF, luf. v.n. Tokeepclofe
to the wiiid. Sea term.

To LUG, lu')'. v.a. To hail or drng,

to pull with violence ; To Lug out,

to draw a Iwofvi, in burlefjue lan-

guage.

To LUG, lu^', v.n. To lag, to come
h -rivilv.

LUG, liig'. f. A kind of fm^Il fifh;

ill Scotland, an car; 'a land mea-
fure, a pole or perch.

LUGGAGE, luV-gldzh. f. Any
thing cumbrous and unwieldy.

LUGUBRIOUS, lu-gd'-brviij. a.

Mournful, forrowful.

LUKEWARM, lii'k-warm. a. Mo-
derately or mildly warm ; indiii'cr-

ent, not ardent, not zealous.

LUKEWARMLY, liVk-warm-I^. ad.

With moderate warmth; with in-

difference.

LUKEWARMNESS, IiVk-wdrm-nh.
f. Moderate or pleafing heat; in-

difference, want of ardour.

To LULL, lul'. V. a. To compofe to

fleep by a pleafing found; to quiet,

to put to rell.

LULLABY, lul'-la bf f. Afongto
ftill babes.

LUMBAGO, liim-ba'-go. f. Lum-
bago are pains very troubleibme

about the loins and fraall cf the

back.

LUMBER, l&m'-bur. f. Any thing
' ul'elefs or cumberfome ; ftave.s

wood, and various kinds of goods
in traffic between the Well India

illands and continent of North A-
merica.

To LUMBER, h'lm'-bir. v.a. To
heao like tifelefs ?oods irregularly.

To LUMBER, lii^'-biir. v.n. To
move heavily, as bunhened with his

own bulk.

LUMINARY, lu'-min-er-y. f. Any
body which gives light; any thing

which gives intelligence ; any oaf

that inllruifts mankind.
LUMliM.AriON, lii-mina'-lhun. {.

Emifiion of light.

LUMINOUS, ^Iti'-miii-us. a. Shin-

ing, emitting light; enlightened;
bright.

LUMP, lump', f. A fmall mafs of

any matter; a fhapelefs mafs; the

whole together, the grofs.

To LUMi', lump', v. a. To take in

the grofs, without attention to par-

ticuhr^.

LUMPFISH, lump'-filh. f. A fort of
filli.

LUMPING, lump'-ing. a. Large,
heavy, great.

LUMPISH, limp'-pifh. a. Heavy,
grofs, dull, u,iad.ve.

LUMPISHLY. lump'-pi'tTi-I^. ad.
With heavinefs, with llupidity.

LUMPIiiHNESS, liimp'-pilh-ni's. f.

Stupid heavinefs.

LUMi Y, liinip'-j'. a. Full of lumps,
full of compail mafles.

LUN.VCY, Iti' na-l'j;'. f. A kind of
madnels i'lflujnced by the moon.

LUNAR, lu'-nd-. ) a. Relating
LUNARY, .u'-ra.'--y.

J to the moon,
under the dominion of the moon.

LUNATED, kV-na tid. a. Formed
like a half-moon.

LUNATICK, lu'-na-tlk. a. Mad.
having the imagination influenced

by the Moon.
LUNATICK, lu'-na-iik. f. A mad-

man.
LUNATIO"N, lij-na'-fhun. f. The

revolution of the moon.
LUNCH, luntfli'. ? f. As
LUNCHEON, lunt'-fliun. ( much

food as one's hand can hold.

LUNE, lij'n. f. Any thing in the

iliape of a half moon; fits cf lunacy

or irenzv, mad freaks.

LUNETTE, lu-net'. f. A fmall half

moon.
LUNGED, liing'd. a. Having lungs,

having the nature of lungs.

LUNG-GROWN, lung'-gr6n. a.

The lungs fonietlmes grow fall to

the fkin that lines the breall, fuch

are lung-grown.
LUNGS, liang'z. f. The lights, the

organs of refpiration.

LUNGWORT, liang'-wiirt. f. A
plant.

LUNISOLAR,lu-ny--s&'-lar. a. Com-
pounded of the revolution of the fun

and moon.
LUPINE, lu'-pin f. Akindofpulfe.

LURCH, liirtfh'. f. A forlorn of de-

ferted condition; a term at cards.

To LURCH, liirtfli'. v. a. To win

two games inilead of one at cards ;

to defeat, to difappoint; to filch, to

pilfer.

LURCHER, !urtfh'-ur. f. One that

Watches to Real, or to betray or en-

trap.

LURE, li'r. f. Something held out

to call a hawk; :iny enticement, any

thing that promiles advantage.

LURID, lu'-rid. a. Gloomy, dif-

mal.

To LURK, lurk', v n. To lie in wait,

to lie hidden, to lie cloie.

LURKER, lurk'-iir. f. A thief that

lies in wait.

LURKINGPLACE, lurk'-fng-plafe.

f. Hiding place, lecret place.

LUSCIOUS, lus'-fhus. .1. Sweet, Co

as to naufeate; fwect in a great de-

gree; pleafing, delightful.
^

LUS-
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LUSCIOUSLY, li,'-Mf-I^. ad.

With a great degree of fweet-

nefs.

LUSCIOUSNESS, lis'-fliif-nls. f.

Itn moderate fweetnefs.

LUSKRN, lu'.f^rn. f. A Ivnx.

LUCERNE, kV-fern. f. [A correaed

(pelling from the French.] Lu-

cerne, a kind of grafs cultivated as

clo\cr.

LUbH, luQi'. a. Of a dark, deep, full

colour, oppofite to pale and faint.

Obfolete.

LUSORIOUS, 111 (a'-ryiis. a. Ufed
in play, fportive.

LU30RY, lu-fur-)'-. a. Ufed in

play.

LUST, luft. f. Carnal defire; any

violent or irregular defire.

To LUST, lull', v.n. To defire car-

nally ; to defire vehemently; to

lil>, to like ; to have irregular dif-

pofitions.

LUSTFUL, luft'-ful. a. Libidinous,

having irregular defires ;
provoking

to fenfualiiv, inciting to lull.

LUSTFULLY, lull'-ful->-. ad. With
fenfual concupifcence.

LUSTFULNESS, liill'-ful-nis. f.

Libidirywifnefs.'.

LUSIICT), lus' t^hed. 7f. Vi-

LU6TIHOOD, 16s'-t)''-hiid. J gour,

fprightlinefs, corporal ability.

LUS riLY, liis'-ty-ly. ad. Stoutly,

with vigour, with mettle.

LUSTINESS, lus'-ty-nl'^. f. Stout-

nefs, Ilurdinefs, llrength, vigour of

body.

LUSTRAL, lus'-tr.iL a. Ufed in pu
riticaiion.

LUSTRATION, li.'-tr.V Iliua. f.

Purification by water.

LUSTRE, lus'-tur. f. Brightnefs,

fplendour, glitter ; a fjconce with

lights ; eminence, renown ; the fpace

of five years.

LUSTRING, lute-ftiin?. f. A (liining

filk.
'^

LUSTROUS, lus'-tius. a. Bright,

(hining, luminous.

LUSTWORT, lin'-wurt. f. An herb.

LUSTY, lus'-iy. a. Stout, vigorous,

iiealihy, able of body. •

LUTANIST.lu -tan-ill. f. One who
plays upon the lute.

LUTARIOUS, la-ta-ryiis. a. Living

in mud, of the colour of mud.
LUTE.lu't. f. A Ilringed inftrument

tfmufick; a compofition like clay,

with which chemills clofe up their

veflels.

To LUTE, lii't. v. a. To clofe with

lute or chemift's clay.

LUIESTRING, lute-ftring. f. Lu-
'llring, a fliining filk.

LUrULENT, lu'-tlho-lent. a. Mud-
dy, turbid.

To LUX, liik's. ) v. a. To
To LUXATE, luk's-ate. J put out

of joint, to disjoint.

LUXATION, luks-a'-fhun. f. The
aft of disjointing ; any thing dif-

jointed.

LUXE, luks'. {.' Luxury, voluptu-

oufnefs.

LUXURIANCE.Iug-zh.V-ryans. }
LUXURIANCY,lug-zh6'-ryan- } f.

Exuberance, abundant or wanton
plenty or growth.

LUXURIANT, lig-zho'-ry.'mt. a.

Exuberant, fuperfluoufly plcnteou;.

To LUXURIATE, lu,:;-zh<V-rya[e.

v.n. To grow exuberantly, to flioot

with fuperfluous plenty.

LUXURIOUS, h'lg-zho-ryus. n

Delighting in the pleafures of ti.

table; adminiftring to luxury; vo-

luptuous, enflaved to pleafure; lux-

uriant, exuberant.

LUXURIOUSLY, lug-zhi'-ryuf-!v.

ad. Delicioufly, voluptuoufly.

LUXURY, luk'-l>,ur.^'. f. Voluptu-
oufiiefs, aJdiftcdnefs to pleafure

;

luxuriance,, exuberance ; delicious

fare.

LYCANTHROPY, li-kin'-thr&-p>'-.

f. A kind of maJneff, in which m;:

have the qualities of wild bealls.

LYING, ly'lng. 1 he participle

Lie.
LYMPH, limf. f. Water, tranfpa-

rent colourlcfs liquor.

LYMPH.VFICK, lim-fii'-ik. f. A
veflel conveying the lymph.

LYMPHATICK, llm-fit'ik. a. Be-

longing to the lymph, conveying
the lymph.

LYN.X, llnki'. f. A fpotted beall,

remarkable for fpeed and (harp

fight.

LYRE, li're. f. A harp, a mufical in-

ftrument.

LYRICAL, lii'-ry-kal. 7 a. Pertain-

LYRICK, lir'-rik. $ ing to a

harp, or to odes or poetry fung to a
harp; finging to a harp.

LYRIST, H-rlil. f. A inufician who
plays upon the harp.

M.

MAC MAC MAC
MACARONI, m'lk-a-io-ny. f.

A fop, a fiibble, one who
drefics fantalHcally, one who fol-

lows every ridiculous mode ofdref

.

MACARONI, mik ;\-ro-ny. a. Be-
longing to a fantaltic mode of drefs

;

fuited to a fop.

MACAROONE, mak-a-r6'n. f. A
coarfe, rude, low fellow ; whence
Macaronick poetry; a kind of fwcet

bifcuit, made of flour, almonds,

eggs, and fugar.

MACAW-TREE, ma-ki'-tn;. f. A
fpecies of the palm-tree.

MACAW, ma-ka'. f. A bird in the

Weft Indies.

MACK, maTc. f. An enfign of au-

thority worn before magillrates; a

heavy blunt weapon; a club of me-

tal ; a kind of fpice. The nut-

meg is enclofed in a threefold co-

vering,
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vering, of which the fecond is

Mace.
MACEBEARER, maTe-ber-ur. f.

One who carries the mace.

To MACERA'l'E, mas'- er-3te. v. a.

To make lean, to wear away ; to

mortify, to harafs with corporal

hardfliips ; to fteep »lmort to i'olu-

tion, cither with or without heat.

MACERAFION, mhs-dv-h'-ihiin. f.

The act of wading or making lean;

mortification, corporal harddiip

;

Maceration is an infufion either

. with or without heat, wherein the

ingredients are intended to be al-

moll wholly diflblved.

MACHINAL, ni'i.k'-k)--na!. a. Re-
lating to machines.

To MACHINATE, mak'-kln-ate.

V. a. I'o plan, to contrive.

MACHINATION, mak-kin-;V-flu"in.

f. Artifice, contrivance, malicious

fche.Tie.

MACHINE, m.T-fhl'n. f. Any com-
plicated piece of workmanfhip; an

engine ; fupernatural agency in

poems.

MACHINERY, m.\ (hi'n-^r-^. f. En-
ginery, complicated workmanlhip;

V the IViachinery fignifies that part

which the deities, angels, or demons,
' a£l in a poem.
MACHINIST, mi-(hi'n 111. f. A con-

rtruftor of engines or machines.

MACKEREL, mak'-krJI. f. Afea-fifli.

MACKEREL-GALE, mak'-kril-

. gale, f A ftrong breeze.

MACROCOSM, ma'-kro kozm. f.

The whole world, or vifible fyftem,

in oppofition to the microcofm, or

world of man.
MACTATION, in.^k-ta'-ihun. {.

The aCl of killing for facrifice.

MACULA, mak'-ku-li. f A fpot.

To MACULATE, mak'-ku-late. v. a.

To (Iain, to fpot.

MACULATION, mak-kuld'-(hun. f.

" Stain, fpot, taint.

MAD, mil', a. Difordered in the

mind ; diHrafled ; over-run with any
violent or unreafonable defire ; en-

raged, furious.

To MAD, mad', v. a. To make mad,
to make furious, to enrage.

To M.\D, mad', v.n. To be mad, to

be furious.

MADAM, mad'-iim. f. The term of
compliirient ufed in addrefs to ladies

of every degree.

MADBRAIN, mad'-bran. 7

MADBRAINED, mid'-brand. ]
^

Difordered in the mind, hotheaded.
MADCAP, mad'-k.ip. f A madman,

a wild hotbriined felloft'j a wild

giddy girl.

To MADDEN, mad'n. v.n. To be-

come m.id, to afl 35 mad.
To MADDEN, mad'n. v. a. Tomske
m a d

.

MADDER, mad'-dur. f. A plant.

MADE, ma'de. Participle preterite of
Make.

MADEFACTTON. miJ-dS fak'-

(hun. f. The a^fl of making wet.

To MADEFY, mad'-di-fy. v. a. To
moillen, to make wet.

MADHOUSE, mad'-hous. f. Ahcufe
where madmen are cured or con-
fined.

MADLY, mad'-ly. ad. Without un-
derftanding.

MADMAN, mad'-man. f. A man de-
prived of his underli.inding.

MADNESS, mid'-ris. f. Dillraflion

;

fury, wildnefs, rage.

MADRIGAL, mad'-dry-gai. f. A
palloral fong.

MADWORT, mad'-wurt. f An
herb.

MAGDALEN, mig'-dilcn. f. A
penitent proftitute.

MAGAZINE, mag.ga-ze'n. f. A
ftorehoufe, commonly an arfenal or
armoury, or repofitory of provifions;

of late this word has fignified a mif-
cellaneous pamphlet.

MAGGOT, mag'-giii. f. A fmall

grub which turns into a liy ; whim-
ty, caprice, odd fancy.

MAGGOTTINESS, mag'-gut-iy-

ni«. f. The rtate of abounding with
maggots.

MAGGOTTY, miig'-gut-f . ad. Full

of maggots; capriciojs, whimfica'.

MAGICAL, mad'zh'-)'-kal. a. Act-
ing, or performed by fecret and in-

vifibie powers.

MAGICALLY, midzh'-y-k.i!-)V ad.

According to the rites of magick.

MAGICK, madzh'-ik. (. The art of

putting in action the power cf fpi-

rits ; the fecret operations of natu-

ral powers.

MAGICK, madzh'-ik. a. Incantatinc;

necromantick.

MAGICIAN, ma-dzhilh'-an. f. One
{killed in magick, an enchanter, a

necromancer.
MAGISTERIAL, ma dzbis-te'-ryil.

a. Such as fuits a mailer; lofty, ar-

rogant, defpotick ; chemically pic-

pared, after the manner of a magi-
llery.

MAGISTERIALLY, ma-dzhis-te'-

rval-y. ad. Arrogantly.

MAGISTHRl ALNESS, mi-dzhis-

te'-ryil-nis. f. Haughtinefs, airs of
a mailer.

MAGISTERY, madzh'-ls-ter y. f. A
term in chemiftry.

MAGISTRACY, madzh'-Is-tr^f-^. f.

Office or dignity of a magiftrate.

MAGISTRATE, m4dzh'-is-tret. f.

A man publickly invefled with au-
thoritv, a 5;overnour.

MAGNA CHARTA,mJg'-nJ.k5r-tL
f. The great charter, the bafis of
Englifh law? and privileges.

MAGNANIMITY, mig-ni-nim'-
it-y {. Greatnefs of mind, eleva-
tion cf foal.

MAGNANIMOUS, mag-nan'-v''.

mus. a. Great of mind, elevated in
fentiment.

MAGNANIMOUSLY, mJg-nin'-^-
mui-ly. ad. Bravely, with great-
nefs of mind.

MAGNET, mag'-rlt. f. The lode-

ftone, the ftone that attrafts iron.

MAGNETICAL, mag-net'-iy- >
kil. ( a.

MAGNETICK. mag-nct'-iJk. i
Relating to the magnet; having
powers correfpondent to thofe of the

magnet ; attractive,having the power
to draw things diilant.

MAGNETJSiVi, mag'-ret-lzm. f.

Power of the lodellone, power of
attraction.

MAGNIFIABLE, mig-r^fi'-dbl. a.

To be extolled or praifed. Un-
ufual.

MAGNIFICAL, mag-nif'-fy- >
kal. C a.

MAGNIFICK, m.^g-nlf'-fi'k. i
Illullrious, grand.

M.AGNIFICENCE, mig-nlf'-f;--

fens. f. Grandeur cf appearance,
fplendour.

MAGNIFICENT, mag-njf'-f^-fenr.

a. Grand in appearance, fplendid,

pompous ; fond of fplendour, fet-

ting greritnefs to (hew.

MAGNIFICENTLY, mag-mT fy-

fent-ly. ad. Pompoudy, fplendio, v.

MAGNIFICO, magnif'-fy-ko f A
grandee of Venice.

MAGNIFIER, mag'-n)Vf}.i',r ( One
that praifes extravagantly; a glnl's

that increafes the bulk of any ob-
jeft-

To MAGNIFY, mig'-ny-fy. v.a. To
make great, to exaggerate, to extol

highly ; to exalt, to raife in eftima-

tion ; to increafe the bulk of any
objeft to the eye.

MAGNITUDE, mag'-ny-tlhod. f.

Greatnefs, grandeur ; comparative

bulk.

MAGPIE, mag'-py. f. A bird fome-

times taught to talk.

MAHOMET, ma.'-6-met. f. The
pretended prophet, who founded the

religion and empire of the Saracens

about the year of Chrift 625
MAHO.
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MAHOMETAN, mi-hom' S-tSn. a.

Belonging to Mahomet, pertaining

to thf religion of Mahomet
M.U-IOMETANISM, mi-hom'-c-

tin iim. f. The religion introduced

by MahL,mct.

MAID, nia'de. J f. An unmarried

MAIDEN, nria'dn. \ woman, a vir-

gin; a woman fervant, female.

MAID, ma'de. f. A fpecies of (kate

/ifh.

MAIDEN, ma'dn. a. Confining of

virgins; frelh, new, uniifed, unpol-

luted.

MAIDENHAIR, mi'dn-har. f. A
plant.

MAIDENHEAD, ma'dn-hed. 1 ,

MAIDENHOOD, mA'dn-liud.
J

''

Virginity, virgin purity, freedom

from contamination; ne-A'nels, frelh-

nefs, uncontaminated Hate.

MAIDENLIP, ma'dn-lip. f. An
herb.

MAIDENLY, mi'dn-1^. a. Like a

maid, gentle, modell, timoious, de-

cent.

MAIDEN SESSION.ma'dn-fef'-lhur.

f. A feffion in which no perfon is

capitally convirted.

MAIDHOOD, mu'de-hud. f. Virgi-

nity. Not ul'ed.

MAIDMARIAN, ma'de-mar'-yan. f.

A kind of dance.

MAIDSERVANT, ma'dc-fer-vant. f.

A fmale fervant.

MAJESTICAL, ma-dzhes'-t>-

1

kal. > a.

MAJESTICK, ma-dzhes'-tik. J

Auguft, having aignity ; ftately,

pompous, fublime.

MAJESTICALLY, mi dzhei'-t^--

kal-;J'. ad. With dignity, with

grandeur.

MAJESEY, inadzV-6s-ty. f. Dig-

nity, grandeur; power, fovereign-

ty ; elevation ; the title of kings and

queens.

MAIL, nia'l. f. A coat of flee! net-

work worn fordefence; any armour;

a pollman's bundle, a bag.

To MAIL, ma'l. v. a. To arm defen-

fively, to cover as with armour.

To MAlMy ma'm. v. a. To deprive

of any neccfiary part, to cripple by

lofs of a limb.

MAIM, nr.a'm. f. Privation of feme

ClTential part, lamenefs produced by

a wound or amputation ; injury,

mifchief; cflcnlial defect.

MAIN, mA'n. a. Principal, chief;

violent, llrong ; grofa, cuntaining

the chief part; inipoitant, for-

cible.

MAIN, mli'n. f The grofs, the bulk;

ihc fum, the whole; the ocean ; vio-

lence, force; a hand at dice; the

continent.

MAINLAND, ma'n-lind. f. Conti-

nent.

MAINLY, man-lf ad. Chiefly,

principally: greatly, powerfully.

MAINMAST, m'l'n-inall. f. The
chief or middle mart.

MAINPRISE, ma'n-prlze. f. Deli-

very into the cuftody of a friend,

upon fecurity given for appearance.

MAINSAIL, ma'n-ial. f. The fail

of the mainmaft.

MAINSHEET, ma'n-lhet. f. The
iheet or fail of the mainmall.

MAIN YARD, ma'n-yird. f. The
yard of the mainmaft.

To MAINTAIN, men-ta'n. v. a. To
prefi.rve, to keep; to defend, to

make good ; to keep up, to fupport

the e;:pence of; to fupport with the

conveniences of life.

ToMAINTAlN, men-t.Vn. v.n. To
fupport by argument, to aflert as a

tenet.

MAINTAINABLE, men-ta'n-lbl. a.

Defenfible, juilifiable.

MAINTAINER,m<;n-ia'n ur. f. Sup-
porter, cheridier.

MAINTENANCE, men'-ten-ens. f.

Supply of the neceflaries of life;

fupport, proteftion ; continuance,

fecurity from failure.

MAINTOP, ma'n-top. f. The top of

the mainmaft.

M.-\JOR, ma'-jur. a. Greater in

numbe."-, quantity, or extent ; great-

er in dignity.

MAJOR, ma-jur. f. The officer

above the captain ; a mayor or head

officer of a town ; the firll propofi-

tion of a fyllogifm, containing ^ome

generality; Major-general, the ge-

neral oliiccr of the fecond rank;

Major-domo, one who holds occa-

fion-illy the place of mafter of the

houff^.

MAJORATION, ma jo-ri'-fliun. f.

liicreale, enlargement.

MAjORIlY. m'a-jor'-lt-;^. f. The
Hate of being greater ; the greater

number; full age, end cf minority ;

the ofiice cf a maj.)r.

MAIZE, maze. f. Indian wheat.

I'o MAKE, ma'ke. v. a. To create;

to form of materials ; to produce a-

the agent; to produce as a caufe
;

to perform, to ufc ; to bring into

any ftate or condition ; to furm ; to

hold, to keep; to eftabliih in riches

or happinefs; to fuffer, to in^ur; to

commit; to compel, to force, tocon-

ftr.iin ; to intend ; to raife as profit

from any thing; to arrive at; to

gain; to force, to gain by force; to

put, to place; to incline; to prove
as an argument; to reprefent; to

conftitute; to amount to; to mouli,
to firm; To M ke away, to ki!I,

to dcllroy ; totran?fcr; To Make
account, to reckon, to believe; To
Make account cf, to efteem, to re-

gard ; To Make free with, to treat

without ceremony; To Make ^noii

,

to maintain, tojuftily; to fulfil, to

accomplith; To Maki? light of, td

confiJcr as of no confequence ; To
Make love, to court, to play the

gullant; To Make merry, to feaft,

to partake of an entertainment; To
Make much of, to cherilh, to fofter

;

'I"o Make cf. What to make of, is,

how to underUand ; To Muke cf,

to pro! uce from, to efieft ; to con

-

fider, to account, to efteem ; To
Mrke o er, to fettle in the hands
of truftees, to transfer; To Make
out, to clear, to explain, to clear

to one's felf; to prove, to evince;

To Make fure of, to confider as cei-

tain ; to fecure to one's pofleffion ;

To make up, to get together; to

reconcile, to repair ; to compofe m
of ingredients ; to fupply, to re-

pair; to clear; to accomplifti, to

conclude.

To MAKE, make. v.n. To tend, to

travel, to go any way, to ruili ; to

contribute; to operate, to at't as a

proof or argument, or cjufe ; to

concur; to ftiew, to appear, to carry

appearance; I'o Make away with,

to deftroy, to kill ; To M:ike fu ,

to advantage, to favour; To Mak
up, to compt-nfate, to be inftead.

MAKE, mi'kc. f. Eorm, ftrudurc,

nature.

MAKEEATE, ma'ke-bate, f. Breeder

of quarrels.

MAKER, roa'-kur. f. The Creator,

one who mikes any thing; one who
fets any thing in its proper ftate.

MAKEPEACE, make-pcs. f. Peace-

maker; reconciler.

MAKEWEIGHT, ma'ke-w;'it. f. Anv
fmall thing thrown in to make j

weight.

MALADY, m:\l'-i-d^-. f. A difenv,

a dillcmper, adiforder of body, fuJ:-

nefs.

MA LANDERS, mal'-;tn-durz. f. A
dry fcab on the partem of horfes.

MALAPERT, i. il'-i-pert. a. Saucy,

quick with impudence.

MALAPERILY, mal'-i-pcrt-ly. ad.

Impudently, faucily.

MALAPE.O'NEiS, mAl'-i-pert-nls.

f. Livelinefs of repjy without de-

cency, quick impudence, fauci-

nefs.

MALE,
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MALE, mS'le. a. Of the fex that be-

gets young, not female.

MALE, ma'le. f. The he of any fpe-

cies.

MALE, ma'le. In compofuion, fig-

nifies III.

MALEAD MINISTRATION, mal'-

4d-min-nis-tra"-(hun. f. Bad ma-
nagement of affairs.

MALECONTENT,mal-kon-t6nt'.
f.

MALECONTENTED, mdl-k6n
ten'-tld. a.

Difcontented, difTatlsfied.

MALECONTENTEDLY, mJl-kon-
ten'-tid-ly. ad. With difcon-

tent.

M.ALECONTENTEDNESS, mal-

kon-ten'-ild-nfs. f. DifcontenteJ-
ncfs, want of affedlion to govern-

ment.

MALEDICTION, raal-le-d{k'-(hun.

f. Curfe, execration, dtnunciation

of evil.

M \LEFACTION, mal-14-fik'-fliin.

f. A crime, an offence.

MALEFACTOR, roal'-le-fak-tur. f.

An offender againft law, a crimi-

nal.

MALEFICK, mil-Uf'-flk. a. Mif-
chievous, hurlfuL

MALEPRACTICE, mal-prak'-tis. f.

Praftice contrary to rules.

MALETREATMENT, maUir^i'-

ment. f. Abufe, ill ufage.

MALEVOLENCE, ma-lev'-v6-lens.

f. Ill will, inclination to hurt others,

malignity.

MALEVOLENT. ma-lev'-v6-lent. a.

Ill-difpofed toivards others.

MALEVOLENTLY, ma-lev'-v6-

lent-ly. ad. Malignly, malig-

nantly.

MALICE, mal'-Hs. f. Deliberate

mifchief; ill intention to any one,
defire of hurting.

MALICIOUS, mi-li(h' 6s. a. Ill-

difpofed to any one, intending ill.

MALICIOUSLY, m.i-lllh'-us-ly. ad.

With malignity, with intention of
mifchief.

MALICIOUSNESS, ma-lini'-us-nls.

f. Malice, intention of mifchief to

another.

MALIGN, ma-l!'ne. a. Unfavour-
able, ill-difpofed to any one, mali-

cious; infectious, fatal to the body,

pellilential.

To MALIGN, ma-ll'ne. v. a. To re-

gard with envy or malice; to hurt;
to cenfare.

MALIGNANCY, ma-liV-nan-fy. f.

Malevolence, malice, dertrudive

tendency.

MALIGNANT, ma-llg'-nant. a. En-

vious, malicioiis; hollile to life, as

Malignant fevers.

MALIGNAN r. mi-Iig'-nJnt. (. A
man of ill intention, malevolently

difpofed ; it was a word ufed of ihe

defenders of che church and mo-
narchy by the rebel fectaries in the

civil wars.

MALIGNANTLY, mi-lig'-nant-ly.

ad. With ill intention, malicioufly,

mifchievouHy.

MALIGNER, mA-li'n-niir. f. One
who regards another with ill will ;

farwcallical cenfurer.

MALIGNITY, mi-lig'-nlt-^. f. Ma-
lice; dellruitive tendency ; evilnefs

- of nature.

MALIGNLY, ma-lI'ne-1^. ad. En-
vioufly, with ill will.

MALKIN, mi'-kin. f. A dirty wench
MALL, mal'. f. A ftroke, a blow.

Obfolete. A kind of beater or ham-
mer; a walk where they formerly

played with malls and balls.

MALLARD, mal'-lard. f. The drake
of (he wild duck.

MALLEABILITY, mal'- lyi-bil'-lt-y-.

f. Quality of enduring the ham-
mer.

MALLEABLE, mil'-lyibl. a. Ca-
pable of being fpread by beating.

MALLEABLENESS, mal-lyabl-Dis.

f. Qjality of enduring the ham-
mer.

ToMALLEATE, miVAyhe. v. a.

To hammer.
MALLET, mal'-llt. f. A wooden
hammer.

MALLOWS, mal'-loz. f. A plant.

MALMSEY, ma'm-zy-. f. A fort of
grape; a kind of wine.

MALT, malt', f. Grain fteeped in

water and fermented, then dried on
a kiln.

To MALT, ma'lt. v. n. To make
malt, to be made malt.

MALTDRlNK,ma'lt-drlnk'.f. Drink
made of malt.

MALTDUST, ma'lt-duft. f. The
dull of malt.

MALTED, ma'lt-Id. part. Made into

malt.

MALTFLOOR, ma'lt-flor. f. A floor

to dry malt.

MALTHORSE, ma'lt-hors. f. A dull

dolt. Obfoleie.

MALTHOUSE, ma'It-hous. f. The
building in which malt is made.

MALTMAN, ma'lt-man. Jf. One
MALTSTER, ma'Is-tur. J who
makes malt.

MALVACEOUS, mil-va'-Ms. a.

Relating to mallows.
iVJALVERSATION, mal-ver-fa'-

ihuo. f. Sad fhifts, mean artlAces.

MAMMA, mam-mi', f. The fond
word for mother.

MAMMET. mani'-mi't. f. A puppet,
a figure drefl'ed up.

MAMMIFORM, mkm'-mj-fkim. a.

Having the Ihape of paps or dugs.
MAMILLARY, niam-mll'-lir)'-. a.

Belonging to the paps or dugs.
MAMMOCK, mam'-muk. f, A large

ihipelefs piece.

To MAMMOCK, mim'-muk. v. a.

To tear, to pull to pieces.

M.A.MMON, mdm'-mun. f. Riches.
MAN, man', f. Human being, the
male of the human fpecies ; a fer-

vant, an -attendant; a word of fa-

miliarity bordering on contempt; it

is ufed in a loofe fignific'atlon like

the French On, one, any one ;

one of uncommon qualifications ;

individual; a moveablepieceatchcfs
or draughts; Man of war, a fliip of
war.

To MAN, man', v. a. To famifli

with men ; to guard with men ; to

.
fortify, to ftrengthen ; to tame a
hawk.

MANACLES, man'-nJklz. f. Chain
for the hands.

To MANACLE, man'-nakl. v. a. To
chain the hands, to (hackle.

ToMANAGE, man'-nidzh. v.a. To
conduft, to carry on ; to train a
horfe to graceful aftion ; to govern,
to make tradable; to wield, to move
or ufeeafily; to hulband, to make
the objeft of caution, to treat with
caution or decency.

To MANAGE, man'-Idzh. v. n. To
(uperintend affairs, to tranfaft.

MANAGE, man'-idzh. f Conduft,
adminiltration; a riding fchool; ma-
nagement of a horfe.

MANAGEABLE, man'-nldzh-fbl. a.

Eafy in the ufe; governable, trad-
able.

MANAGEABLENESS, man-nldzh-
ibl-nls. f. Accommodation to eafy
ufe; traftablenefs, eafmefs to be go-
verned,

MANAGEMENT, mJn'-nidzh-
n\ent. f. Conduft, adminillration^
pradice, tranfaiflion, dealing.

MANAGER, man'-nldzh-ur. f. One
who has the condud or diredion of
any thing; a man of frugality, a
good hulband.

MANAGERY.man'-Idzh-ry. f. Con-
duft, diredicn, adminiltration ;

hufbandry, frugality ; manner of
uf.ng.

MANATION, ma-na'-lhun. f The
aft of iffuing from fomething elfe.

MANCHEF, mantlh'-it. f. A fmal!

loaf of fine bread.

S f MAN-
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MANCHILD, mJn'-tn.ilJ. f. A male

child.

iWANCHINEEL, minilh'In-el. f.

A large tree, a native of the Weft

Indies.

ToMANCIPATE, man'-fy-pate.v.a.

To endave, to bind.

MANCIPATION, man-fy-pa'-fhun.

f. Slavery, involuntary obligation.

MANCIPLE, niin'-Mpl. f. The
fteward of a comiminiiy, the pur-

veyor.

MANDAMUS, man-di' mus. f. A
writ from the court cf King's bench.

MANDARIN, man-d:i-ii'n. f. A Chi-

nefe nobleman or magillrate.

MANDATARY, m'ui'-ca-ier-y. f.

He to whom the pope has, by vir-

tue of his prerogative, and his own
proper right, given a Mandate, for

his benefice.

MANDATE, man'-dat. f. Com-
mand ; precept, charge, commil-

fion, fent or tranfmitted.

MANDATORY, m.'in'-da-tur-^. a.

Preceptive, direftory.

MANDIBLE, min'-dlbl, f. The jaw,

the inllrument of manducation.

MANDIBULAR, min-dib'-bii-iur. a.

Belonging to the jaw.

MANDRAKE, min'-diak. f. The
root of this plant is faid to bear a

refemblance to the human form.

To MANDUCATE, mai.'-dii-kate.

V. a. To chew, to eat.

MANDUCATION, min-du-ka'-

fhiin. f. Eating, chewing.

MANE, ma'ue. f. The hair which

hangs down on the neck of horfes.

MANEAILR, man'-ct-iir. f. A can-

nibal, an anthropophagite.

MANED, ma'nd. a. Having a mane
MANES, ma-nez. f. Ghol'l, fliade.

^

MANFUL, man'-fiil. a. Bold, llout,'

daring.

MANFULLY, maa'-fiil^. ad. Bold-

ly, lloutly.

MANFULNESS, man'-ful-nis. f.

Stoutnefs, boldnefs.

MANGE, ma'ndzh. f. The itch or

fcab in cattle.

MANGER, nii'n-dzhi'ir. f. Theplace

or velfel in which animals are fed

with corn.

MANGINESS, ma'ndzh y-ni;. f.

Scabbinefs, infection with the

ma.ige.

'JoMANGLE, mang'-gl. V. a. To
lacerate, to cut or tear piecemeal,

tobutcher ; tofmootli linen by means
cil a mangle.

MANGLE, min'-gl. f. A machine or

utenfil for fmoothing houfc linen.

MANGLER, ming'-glur. f. A hack-

er, one thaldcftroysbunglingly; ore

who fmooths linen by means of a

mangle.

MANGO, mang'-go. f. A fruit of

the ille of Java, brought to Europe

pickled.

MANGY, ma'ndzh y. a. Infefled

with the mange, fcabby. ---

MANHATER.man'-hate-ur. f Mif-

anthrope, one that h.ues maniiind.

M-ANHOOD, man'-hud. f. Human
nature; virility, not womanhood;
virility, not childhood ; courage,

fortitude.

MANTACK, ma'-nyak. la. Ra-
MANIACAL, mi-ni'-a-kal. J ging

with madnefs.

MANIFEST, man'-ny-feft. a. Plain,

open, not concealed ; detedcd.

To MANIFEST, man'-n)''-fen:. v. a.

''To make appear; to Ihew plainly,

to difcover.

MANIFESTATION. man-ny-fe5-

ta'-fliiin. f. Difcovery, publication.

MANIFESTIBI.E,man'-ny-fcb'-tibl.
a. Eafy to be made evident.

MANIFESTLY, man'-ny fell-ly. ad.

Clearly, evidently.

MANIFESTNESS, min'-ny fcft-nis.

f. Perfpicuity, clear evidence.

MANIFESTO, man-ny-fei'-i6. f.

Publick pioteftation, a declaration

in form.

MANIFOLD, man'-ny-R)ld. a. Of
different kinds, many in number,

multiplied.

MANIFOLDLY, min'-ny-f61d-ly.

ad. In a manifold manner.

MANIKIN, man'-ny-kin. f. A little

man.
MANIPLE, man'-ipl. f. A handful

;

a fmall band of foldiers.

MANIPULAR, ma-nip'-pu-ler. a.

Relating to a maniple.

MANKILLER, man'-kil-h'ir. f. Mur-
derer.

MANKIND, man-kyl'nd. f. The
race or fpecies of human beings.

MANLESS, man'-lii. a. Without
men, not manned.

MANLIKE, man'llke. a. Having

the complete qualities of a man, he-

fitiirg a man.
MAN'LINESS, man'.ly-n!s. f. Dig-

nity, bravery, lloutnefs.

MANLY, man'-ly. a. Manlike, be-

coming a man, firm, brave, llout.

MANNA, man'-ni. f. A delicious

food dillilled from heaven for the

fjpport of the Ifraelltes in their paf-

fage through the wildernefs; a kind

of gum, a gentle purgative.

MANNER, m;\n' ri'ir. f. Form, me-
thod ; habit, faihion ; fort, kind

;

mien, call of the look; peculiar way

;

Manners, in the plural, general way

of life, morals, habits; ceremonious
behaviour, lluditd civility

MANNERLINESS, min'-ner-K-nls.
f. Civility, ceremonious coniplai-
fance.

MANNERLY, min'-n,:r-!^-. a. Civil,

ceremonious, complaifant.

MANNERLY, man'-ner-ly. ad. Ci-
villy, without rudenefs.

MANNIKIN, man'-n)''-kin. f. A
little man, a dwarf.

MANNISH, man'-nllh. a. Having
the appearance of a man, bold, maf-
culine, impudent.

M.\NOR, man'-nur. f. Manor figni-

lies, in common law, a rule or go-
vernment which a man hath over
fuch as hold land within his fee

MANSION, man'-fhtin. f. Place of
refidence, abode, houfe.

MANSLAUGHTER, man'-ni-tur. f.

Murder, deHrudion of the human
fpecies ; in law, the act of killing

a man not wholly without fault, L

though without malice.

MANSLAYER, min'-fla fir. f. Mur-
derer, one that has killed another.

MANSUETE, man'-fw4t. a. Tame,
gentle, not ferocious.

MANSUETUDE, man'-fwc-tfliod. f.

Tamenefs, gentlenefs.

MANTEL, mdnt'l. f. Work raifed

before a chimney to conceal it.

MANTELET, man-te-lct'.f. A fmalf T

cloak worn by women ; in fortifi-

cation, a kind of moveable pent-
houfe, driven before the pioneers, as

blinds to fhelter them.

MANTIGER, min-ti'-gtir. f. A
large monkey or baboon.

MANTLE, mant'l. f. A kind ci'

clcak or garment.

ToMANILE, mant'l. v.a. Tocloke,
to cover.

To MANTLE, mant'l. v. n. To
fpread the wings as a hawk in plca-

fure ; to be e.vpanded, to fpread lux-

uriantly ; to gather any thing on the

furface, to froth; to ferment, to be
in fprightly agitation.

MANTUA, mint'-ta. f. A lady's

gown.
MANIUAMAKRR, man'-iA-m.-i-

ki'ir. f. One who makes gowns for

women.
MANUAL, min'-ii el. a. Performed

by the hand ; ufed by the hand.
MANU.XL. mao'-u-el. f. A fmall

book, fuch as may be carried in the

hand.

MANUBRIUM, manu'-bryum. f. A
handle.

MANUDUCTION, irAn-m*i-d&k'-

fliun. f. Guidance by the hand.

MANUFACTURE, jnan-nii-fAk'-

lillir.
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tlhiir. f. The pra^llce of making
any piece of vvorkmanlhip ; any

thing made by art.

To MAXUFACrURE, manu-fak'-

tlhur. V. a. To make by art and la-

bour, to form by workmanfhip.

MANUFACTURER, man-nu-f:ik'-

tiliur-ur. f. A workman, an arti-

ficer.

TcM.lXUMISE, man'-ru-mize. v.a.

To fet free, to difmifs from llavery.

MANUMISSION, miin'nu-milh'-un.

f. The acl of giving liberty to

(laves.

To MANUMIT, min-nu mJt'. v.a.

.To releafe from (lavery.

MANURABLE, mi-nu'rabl. a. Ca-
pable of cultivation.

M.^NURANCE,ma-nu'-rens. f. Agri-

culture, cultivation.

To MANURE, maiui'r. v.a. To
cultivate by manual labour; to dung,

to fatten with comports.

M.ANUKE, ma-nu'r. f. Soil to be

laid on lands.

MANUREMENT, ma-nu'r-ment. f.

Cultivation, improvement.

MANURER, ni'i-nii'-rur. f. He who
manures lard, a huibandman.

MANUSCRIPT, maa'-nii-flcr{pt. f.

A book written, not printed.

MANY, men'-ny. a. Confining of a

great number, numerous.

MANY, meu'-ny. f. A multitude, a

company, a great number ; people.

It is much uled in compofition.

MANYCOLOURED, men'-ny-kiil-

lurd. a. Ha\ine many colours.

MANYCORNEKED, men'-ny-kar-

nurd. a. Polygonal, having many
corners.

MANYHEADED, men'-ny-hed-dld.

a. Having manv heads.

MANYLANGUAGED, men'-ny-

lang-gwldzhd. a. Having many
languages.

MANYPEOPLED, roen'-ny-pep-ld.

a. Numcroufly populous.

MANYFIMES, men'-ny-iimz. ad.

Often, frequently.

MAP, map', f. A geographical pic-

ture on which lands and feas are de-

lineated according to the longitude

and latitude; a de.'cription of acoun-

try by lines drawn on paper; a view

of an eftate according to exaft ad-

meafurement.

To MAP, map', v.a. To delineate,

to fet down. Little ufed.

M.APLE TR E£, m.Vpl. f. A tree fre-

quent in hedge-rows.

MAPPERY, m.\p'-pur-f . f. The art

of planning and defigning.

To MAR, roa'r. v.a. To injure, to

fpoil, to damage.

MARAN.4THA, mi-ran'-i-thi. f. It

was a form of denouncing a curfe,

or anathematizing among the

lews.

MARASMUS, mi-riz'-mus. f. Acon-
fumption.

MARAUDER, mara'd-iir. f. A fcl-

dier that roves about in fearch of
plunder.

MARBLE, ma'rbl. f. Stone ufed in

ftatues and elegant buildings, ca-

pable of a bright polifh ; little balls

of marble with which chiluren play ;

a ftone remarkable for the frulp-

ture or infcription, as the Oxford
Marbles.

MARBLE, ma'rbl. a. Made of

marble; va-^iegated like marble.

To MARBLE, marbl. v.a. To va-

riegate, or vein like marble.

MARBLEHEARTED, ma'rbl-hart-

id. a. Cruel, infenfibie, hard-
hearted.

MARCASITE, mar-ka-zite. f. The
Marcafite is a folid hard fuffil fre-

quently found in mines.

MARCH, ma'rtfh. f. Ihe third month
of the yesr.

To MARCH, ma'rtfh. v.n. To move
in a military form ; to walk in a

grave, deliberate, or llately man-
ner.

To MARCH, ma'rtfh. v.a. To put

in military movement; to bring in

regular prorellion.

MARCH, ma'rclh. f. Movement,
journey of foldiers ; grave and fo-

lemn walk ; fignals to move ;

Marches, without fingular, bor-

ders, limits, confines.

MARCHER, mar-tfliur. f. PrefiJert

of the marches or borders.

MARCHIONESS, ma'r-tfhiin-Is. f.

The wife of a marquis.

MARCHPANE, martfh-pao. f. A
kind cf fweet bread.

MARCID, ma'r-sid. a. Lean, pining,

withered.

MARCOUR, ma'r-kur. f. Lean-
nefs, the ftate of withering, w..fte of

flelh.

M.^RE, ma're. f. The female of a

horfe ; a kind of torpor or llagna-

tion, which feems to prefs the llo-

mach with a weight ; the night-

mare.

MARESCHAL, mar-fh'il. f. A chief

commander of an armv.

MARGARITE, mir-ga-rite. f. A
pearl.

MARGENT, mi'r-dzhent. ) f. The
MARGIN, md'r-dzhjn. J

border,

the brink, the edge, the verge ; the

edge of a page left blank; the edge

of a wound or fore.

iVIARGINAL, IIla'r-dzhf-^^l. a.

Placed, or written on the mar-
gin.

MARGINATED. ira'r-dzby-ni tlJ.

a. Havinj a margin.
MARGRAN'E, mi'r-grav. f. A title

of fovereigntv in Germany.
MARIETS, mar'-rjeis. f. A kind of

violet.

MARIGOLD, ma'-r^-g6Id. f. A yel-

low Hower.
To MARINATE, mar'-ry-nat. v.a.
To fait iilh, and then preferve them
in,oil or vinegar. Not ufed.

M.ARINE, ma-ri'n. a. Belonging to

the fea.

MARINE, ma-tl'n. f. Sea affairs; a
foldier taken on Ihipboard to b?
employed in defcents upon the
land.

MARINER, mar'-rln-ur. f. A fea-

man, a failor.

MARjORUM, mar'-dzhur-um. f. A
fragrant plant of many kinds.

M.VRISH, mi'r.Ti. f. A bog, a fen,
a fwamp, vvatrv ground.

M.-^RISH, mur'-i.h. a. Fenny, boggy,
fwampy. Not ufed.

MARITAL, mar'-rit-al. a. Pertaining
to a hufbind.

M.iRITIMAL, mi rK'-iy-mal. 7

MARITIME, mir'-ritJm. |
**

Performed on the fea, marine; re-
lating to the fea, naval; borderin<»

on the fea.

MARK, ma rk. f. A token by which
any thing is known ; a token, an
imprefllon ; a proof, an evidence

;

any thing at which a millile weapon
is direiled ; the evidence of a horfe's

age ; Marque, French, licenfe of
reprifals; a fum of thirteen (hillings

, and four-pence ; a charader made
by thofe who cannot write their

names.
To MARK, mark. v.a. To im prefs

with a token or evidence; to note,
to take notice of.

To MARK, ma'r.k. v.n. To note, to

take notice.

MARKER, ma'r-kur. f. One that
puts a mark on any thing; one that

notes, or takes notice.

MARKET, mar-kit. f. A publick
time of buying and felling; pur-
chafe and fale; rale, price.

To MARKET, mi'r-klc. v. n. To
deal at a market, to buv or fell.

MARKET-BELL, mar'-kit-bel. f.

The bell to give notice that trade

may begin in the market.

MARKET-CROSS, ma'r-kltkroi'.

f. A crofs fet up where the market
is held.

MARKET-DAY, ma r.kit-da. f. The
S f 3 dav
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day on which things are publickly

bouj;ht and Colu.

MARKET-FOLKS, ma'r-klt-foks.

f. People that come to the mar-
ket.

MARKET-MAN, ma'r-kit-man. f.

One who goes to the market to fell

or buy.

MARKET-PLACE, ma'r-kit.plire.

f. Place where the market is held.

MARKET-PRICE, mar'-kic

pril'e.

MARKET-RATE, mir'-klt-

rate.

The price at which any thing is cur-

rently fold.

MARKET-TOWN, mir'-klt-town.

f. A town that has the privilege of

a dated market, not a village.

MARKETABLE, mar'-kit-abl. a.

Such as may be fold, fuch for which

a buyer may be found ; current in

the market.

MARKSMAN, mirks-man. f. A man
ftilful to hit a mark.

MARL, mi'rL f. A kind ofclay much
ufed for manure.

To MARL, mi'rl. v. a. To manure
with marl.

MARLINE, mi'r-lin. f. Long
wreaths of untwilled hemp dipped

in pitch, with which cables are

guarded.

MARLINESPIKE, ma'r-lin-fplke. f.

A fmall piece of iron for fattening

ropes together.

MARLPIT, ma'rl-pit. f. Pit out of

which marl is dug.

MARLY, mi'r-ly. a. Abounding
with marl.

MARMALADE, mar-ma-lad. ) .

MARMALET, mi'r-ma-let.
_ J

''

The pulp of quinces boiled into a

confilience with fugar.

MARMORATION.mar-mo-ra'-lhun.
f, Incrurtation with marble.

MARMOREAN, mar-m6'-ryan. a.

Made of marble.

MARMOSET, mar-mo-zct'. f. A
fmall monkey.

MARMOT, mar-mot. f. The mar-

motto, or mus alpinus.

MARQUE, mark', f. A reprifal, a

licence of reprifals.

MARQUETRY, mi'r-k^t-tr^. f.

Checquered work, work inlaid with

variegation.

MARCLUIS, mi'r.kwls. f. In Eng-
land one of the fecond order of no-

bility, next in rank to a duke.

MARQUISATE, mi'r-kwlz-et. f.

The feigniory of a marquis.

MARRER, mi'r-iir. f. One who
fpoils or hurts.

MAXKIAGE, mir'-ildzh. f. The

afl of uniting a man and woman for

life.

MARRIAGEABLE, mar'-rfdzh-ibl.

a. Fit for wedlock, of age to be

married; capable of union.

MARRIED, mar'-ryd. a. Conjugal,
connubial.

MARROW, mar'-ro. f. An oleage-

nous fubftance, contained in the

bones.

MARROWBONE, mar'-i6 I6n. f.

Bone boiled for the marrow ; in bur-

lefque ianguage, the knee?.

MARROWFAT, mar'-i6-fit. f. A
kind of pea.

MARROWLESS, mar'-roles. a.

Void of marrow.
To MARRY, mir'-ry-. v. a. To join

a man and a woman ; to difpofe of

in marriage; to take for a hulband

or wife.

To MARRY, mar'-r;^. v.n. To enter

into the conjugal ilatc.

MARSH, ma'flh. f. A fen, a bog, a

fwamp.
MARSH-MALLOW, mirlh-mal'-lo.

f. A plant. „

MARSH-MARIGOLD, mar(h-ma'-

ry-gold. f. A flower.

MARSHAL, mi'r-lhil. f. The chief

officer of arms ; an officer who re-

gulates combats in the lills ; any

one who regulates combats in lifts

;

any one who regulates rank or or-

der at a feaft; a harbinger, a pur-

fuivant.

To MARSHAL, ma'r-ihil. v. a. To
arrange, to rank in order; to lead

as a harbinger.

MARSHALLER. mi'r-fhal-lur. f.

One that arranges, one that ranks

in order.

MARSHALSEA,ma'r-nial-fy. f. The
prifon belonging to the marflial of

of the king's houfehold.

MARSHALSHIP, miV-ni'il-lhip. f.

The office of a marflial.

MARSHELDER.marfh-il'-dur. f. A
gelrier-rofe.

MARSHROCKET,mir(h-r6k'-kit. f.

A fpecies of watercrefl'es.

MARSHY, mi'rfii-y. a. Boggy,
fenny, fivarapy ; produced in

marAies.

M.-^RT, mart. f. A place of publick

traffick ; bargain, purchafe and fale

;

letters of Mart. Sec Mark.
To MART, mi'rt. v. a. To traffick,

to buy or fell.

MAR'l'EN, ma'r-tin. f. A large kind

of weafel whofe fur is much valued ;

a kind of ftvallow that builds in

houfes, a martlet.

MARTIAL, mar-lhal. a. Warlike,

fighting, brave; having a warlike

Ihow, Aiitlng war ; belonging to

war, not civil. ^
MARTIALIST, mar'-(hal III. f. A

warrior, a lighter.

MARTIN, ma'r-tln. ) f. A kind

MARTINET, mi'r-tln-It. \ of fwal-

MARTLIT, mi'rt-llt. > low.

MARTINGAL, miV-tin-gil. f. A
bro.'id llrap made fall to the girths

under the belly of a horfc, which
runs between the two legs to faften

the other end, under the nofeband
f f the bridle.

MARTlNMAS.ma'r-tin-mus. f. The
ftall of St. Martin, the eleventh of
November, commonly Martilmafs
or Martlemafs.

MARTYR, mi'r-iur. f. One who by
his death bears witnefs to the truth.

To M.ARTYR, mi'r-tiJr. v. a. To
put to death for virtue; to murder,
to deftroy.

MARTYRDOM, mi'r-lur-dum. f.

The death of a martyr, the honour
of a martyr.

MARTYROLOGY, mar-tiir-rol'-Ii-

dzliy. f. A regifter of martyrs.

MARTYROLOGISr, mir-itir-ril'-

lo-dzhlft. f. A writer of martyro
logy.

MARVEL, maV-vil. f. A wonder,
any thing aftonilhinir.

To MARVEL, ma'r-lil. v. n. To
wonder, to be aftonifhed.

MARVELLOUS, ma'r-vll-liis. a.

Wonderful, ilrange, aftonifhing

;

furpalfing credit; the Marvellous is

any thing eiceeding natural power,
oppofed to the Probable.

MARVELLOUSLY, ma'r-vil-lus-I^

ad Wonderfully.
MARVELLOUSNESS, ma'r-vll-lus-

nis. f. Wonderful n els, ftrange-

nefs.

MASCULINE, m'.s'-kii-h'n. a. Male
not female; rdemblirg man, virile,

sot eiferoinate ; the gender appro-

priated to the male kind in any

word

.

M ASCULINELY,mas'-ku-Hn-ly. ad.

Like a man.
MASCULINENESS, mis'-ku-lin-

nis. f. Male figure or behaviour.

MASH, malli'. f. Any thing mingled
or beaten together into an undillin-

guilhed or confufed body ; a mixture

for a horfe.

ToMASH, malh'. v. a. To beat into

a confufed mafs ; to mix malt and

water together in brewing.

MASHINGTUC, nialh'-ing-n'ib. f.

The tiib in which water and malt

are mixed for brewing.

MASK, maflt'. f. A cover to difguife

the face, a vifo.rj any pretence or

fub-
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fubterfuge; a feftive entertainment

in which the company is maflced; a

revel, a piece of mum meiy; a dra-

niatick performance, written in a

tragicii iliie without attention to

rules or probability.

To MASK, mifk'. v. a. To difguife

wiih a mafk or vifor; to cover, to

hide.

To MASK, mafk'. v. n. To revel, to

play the mummer; to be difguifed

any way.

MASKER, mib'-kur. f. One who
revels in a mafk, a mummer.

MASON, maTn. f. A builder with

Itone.

MASONRY, mafn-ry. f. The craft

or performance of a mafon.

MASQUERADE, mas-kur-rade. f.

A diverfion in which the company
IS mafked ; difguife.

To MASQUERADE, mas-kur-ra'de.

V. n. Togo in difguife, to afTemble

. in maflcs.

MASQUERADER, mis-kur-ra-dur.

f. A perfon in a mafk.

MASS, mas', f. A body, a lump; a

large quantity; congeries, affcm-

blage indirtinft ; the fervice of the

Romifh church.

MASSACRE, mas'-sa-kur. f. Butch-

ery, indifcriminatedeilrudlion; mur-
der.

To MASSACRE, mas'-sa-kur. v. a

To butcher, toflaiighter indifcrimi-

. nately.

MASSTNESS, ma>'-sy.nl=. ) .

MASSIVENESS, mas'-sfv-nls. J
''

Weight, bulk, ponderoufnefs.

MASSIVE, mas'-siv. J a. Weighty,

MASSY, mas'-sy. j bulky, con-

tinuous.

MAST, mall', f. The beam or poU
raifed above the velfcl, to which the

fail is fixed ; the fruit of the oak and

beech.

MASTED, ma.'-i{d. a. Furnifhed

with math,
MASTER, mas'-tur. f. One who has

fervants, oppofed to man or fervant

;

owner, proprietor; a ruler ; chief,

head ; pofi'eflbr ; commander of a

trading (hip ; a young gentleman ;

a teacher; a man eminently ikilful

in praflice or frience ; a title of dig-

nity in the univerfities, as Mafter of

arts.

To MASTER, mis'-tur. v. a. To
conquer, to overcome; to execute

with fkill.

MASTERDOM, mis'-tur-dim. f.

Dominion, rule.

MASTER-HAND, mas'-tur- h.Vnd. f

The hand of a man emineniiy fell-

ful.

MASTER-KEY, mis'-ti'irkl. f. The
hey which opens many locks, of

which the fubordinate keys open
each onlv one.

MASTER-SiNEW, mas"-tiir-si.,'-nii.

f. A large finew that furrounds the

hough, and divides it from the bone
by a hollow place, where the wind-
galls are ufually feated.

MASTER-S rRJNG, mas'-tfir-flring.

f. Principal rtring,

MASTER-STROKE, mas'-tur-flr6k.

f. Capital performance.

MASTERLESS, mas'-tur-lls. a.

Wanting a mafler or owner; ungo-
verned, unfubdued.

MASTERLINESS, mas'-tur-Iy-nJs.

f. Eminent fkill.

M-ASTERLY, mas'-tiir-ly'. ad. With
the fkill of a matter.

MASTERLY, mii'-tur-l^. a. Suit-

able to a mafter, aitful, fkilful; im-
perious, with the fway of a mailer.

MASTERPIECE, mib'-itir-pcs. f.

Capital performance, any thingdone
or made with extraordinary fkill

;

chief e.Ycellence.

MASTERSHIP, ma»'-tur-fh{p. f.

Rule, power ; fuperiority ; fkill,

knowledge ; a title of ironical re-

fpea.

MASTER-TEETH, m.ib'-tur-tetl. f

The principal teeth.

MASTERWORT, ma.'-tur-wurt. f.

A plant.

MASTERY, m;W-tur-y. f. Rule;

fuperiority, pre-eminence ; fkill ;

attainment of fkill or power.

MASTEUL,mAlt'-fiil. a. Abounding
in mafl, or fruit of oak, beech or

chefnut.

MASTICATION, mAs-ty-ka'-fhfin. f.

The ail of chewing.

MASTICATORY, mi5"-ty'-ka-tur'-y.

f. A medicine to be chewed only,

not fwallowed.

MASTICH, mAs'-tik. f. A kind of

gum gathered from trees of the

fame name; a kind of mortar or ce-

ment.

MASTIFF, mas'-tif. f. A dog of the

largell fize.

MASTLESS, mart -lis. a. Bearing no

mall.

MASTLIN, me>'-lin. f. Mixed corn,

as wheat and rye.

MAT, mat', f. A texture of fedge,

flags, or rufhes.

To MAT, mat', v. a. To cover with

mats; to twift together, to join like

a mat.

MATADORE, mat-a-di'r. f. A term

uled in the games of quadrille and
ombre. The matadores are the two

black aces when joined with the

two black duces, or red fevens in

trumps.

MATCH, matfh'. f. Anything that

catches tire; a contefl, a game; one
equal to another, one .ible tocontell

with another; one who fuits or tal-

lies with another; a marriage; one
to be married.

To MATCH, matfh'. v. a. To be
equal to ; to fhew an equal ; to

equal, to oppofe ; to fuit, to pro-

portion ; to marry, to give in mar-
riage.

To MATCH, matlli'. v. n. To be

married ; to fuit, to be proportion-

ate, to tally.

MATCHABLE, mitfli'-abl. a. Suit-

able, equal, fit to be joined; corre-

fpom^ent.

MATCHLESS, matlh'-Hs. a. With-
o'jt an equal.

MATCHLESSLY, matfh'-lef-Iy. ad.

In a imnner not to be equalled.

MATCHLESSNESS, mitlV-lef-nI%

f. State of being without an equal.

MATCHMAKER, m.'itlli'-ma-kur. f.

One who contrives marriages; one
who mnkes matches for burning.

MATE, ma'te. f. A hufband or wife;

a companion m.ile or female; the

male or female of animals ; one that

fails in the fame Aip ; one that

eats at the fime taole j the fecond

in fubordination, as the matter's

Mate.
To M.ATE, ma'te. v. a. To match,

to marry ; to oppofe, to eqaal ; to

fubdue, to confound, tociulli. Ob-
folete in the latter fenfes.

MATERIAL, ma-cc'-rval. a. Con-
filling of matter, corporeal, not fpi-

rirual; important, momentous. '

M.ATERIALS, ma-t^'-ryalz. f. The
fubllance of which any thing is

maJe.
MATERIALIST, ma-tci'-ryallll. f.

One who denies fpiritual fubftances.

MATERIALITY, ma-te-ryii'-it.^-.

f. Material exiftence, not fpiritu-

ality.

MATERIALLY, ma-te' ryal-;^. ad.

In the Hate of matter ; not formally;

importantly, efJentialiy.

MATERIALNESS, ma-te'-rvil-nis.

f. State of being material, import-

ance. ,

M.ATERIATE, ma-te'-ryat. a. Con-
fining of matter.

MATERNAL, ma-ter'-nal. a. Mo-
therly, befitting or pertaining to a

mother.

MATERNITY, ma-ter'-nlt-y. f. The
character or relation of a mother.

MAT-FELON, raat'-fel-fin. f. A
fpecies of knap-weed.

MATHE-
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MATHEMATICAL, mith-J

tnat'-y'-kil.

MATHEMATICK, mki
jiiAi'-tik.

Confidered according to the doftrine

of the niatliematicians.

MAIHEMATICALLV, maih-e-

mii'-ty-kal-y. ad. According to

the laws of the mathematical fci-

ences.

MATHEMATICIAN, math-e-ma-
tllh'-en. f. A man verfed in the ma-
thcmaticks.

MATHEMATICKS, ma'h-e-nnat'-

tiks. f. That fcience which con-

templates whatever is capable of be-

ing numbered or meafured.

MATHESIS, ma-iLc'-sis. f. The
doftrine of mathematicks.

MATIN, mat'-tln. f. Morning, ufed

in the morning.

MATINS, niai'-ilnz. f. Morning
worfliip.

MATRASS, mat'-ras. f. A chemical

vefl'el made for digeftion or diftilla-

tion.

MAI RICE, ma'-tiis. f. The womb,
the cavity where the fcetus is form-

ed ; a mould, that which gives form

to fomeihing inclofed.

MATRICIDE, mat'-tr^'-sid. f.

Slaughter of a mother j a mother

killer.

To MATRICULATE, nia-tr!k'-u-

Jate. V. a. To enter or admit to a

meinberlhip of the univerllties of

England.
MA'IRICULATE, ma-trii^'u-let. f.

A man matriculated.

MATRICULATION, ma-tn'k-ku-

la'-lhiin. f. 'The aft of matnculat-

MATRIMONIAL, mat-try-mo'-nyal.

a Suitable to marriage, pertaining

to marriage, connubial.

MATRIMONIALLY, mat-tr>'-m6'-

nyal-y. ad. According to the man-
ner or laws of marriage.

MATRIMONY, niat'-trv'.mun-y. f.

Marriage, the nuptial Hate.

MATRIX, ma-tiiks. f. Womb, a

place where any thing is generated

or formed.

MATRON, ma'-tuin. f. An elderly

lady; an old woman.
M.ATRONAL, ma'-cn'in-Lil. a. Suit-

able to a matron, coniHtuting a ma-

uon.
M.VTRONLY, mu-truii-ly. a. El-

derly, ancient.

MATR-OSS, ma-ttos'. f. Matrofles

are a fort of foldiers next in degree

under the gunners, who aflift about

the guns in traverfing, fpunging,

firing, and loading them.

T^I AU
MATTER, mat'-iur. f. Body, fub-

ftance extended ; materials, that of
which any thing is compofed ; fub-

jtiS, thing treated; the whole, the

very thing fuppofed ; affair, bufi-

nefs, in a familiar fenfe ; caufc of
difturbance; import, confecjuence

;

thing, objert, that which has feme
particular relation ; fp3ce or quan-
tity nearly computed ; purulent run-
nine

To MATTER, m'lt'-tur. v. n. To
be of importance, to import; to ge-

nerate matter bv fuppuration.

To MATTER, mat'-tiir. v. a. To re-

gard, not to neglefl.

MATTERY, ma;'-iur-y. a. Purulent,

gencr.iting matter.

MATTING, m;\t'-ting. f. Mats, the

texture of which mats are made.
MA'T'TOCK, mut'-tt'ik. f. A kind of

toothed inilrument to pull up wood;
a pickax.

M.VTTRESS, m'lt'-trls. f. A kind of
quilt made to lie upon.

To MATURATE, mat'u-rate. v. a.

To hallen, to ripen.

To MATURATE, mat'-ur.\:e. v.n.

To grow ripe.

MATURATION, m:\t-u-rA'-fhiin. f.

The aft of ripening, the ftate cf

growing ripe ; the fuppuration of

excrementitious or extravafated

juicrs into matter.

MATURATIVE, ma tii'-ra-tlv. a.

Ripening, conducive to ripenefs

;

conducive to the fuppuration of a

fore.

MATURE, ma-tu're. a. Ripe, per-

fefled by time ; brought near to

completion ; weil-difpofed, fit for

execution, well-digefted.

To MA'lURE, mi-tu're. v. a. To
ripen, to advance to ripenefs.

MATURELY, ma-tii're-ly. ad. Ripe-

ly, completely ; with counfel well

digeiled ; early, foon.

MATURITY, ma-tu're-it-y. f. Ripe-

nefs completion.

MAUDLIN, ma'd-lin. a. Drunk,
fuddled.

MAUGRE, md'-gi'ir. ad. In fpitc

of, rotwiihllanding.

To MAUL, ma'i. v.a. To beat, to

bruife, to hurt in a cosrle or but-

cherly manner.

MAUL, ma'l. f. A heavy hammer.
Oblolcte.

MAUND, ma'nd. f. A hand baf-

ket.

To MAUNDER, ma n-dur. v.n. To
grumble, to murmur, to be faucy.

MAUNDERER, m.l'n-dur-cr. f. A
grumbler, a murmurer.

MAUNDY-TUUKSDAY, mi'n-dy-

M A Z

thurz'-d.V f. The Thurfday before

Good -Tridav.

MAUSOLEUM, ma->(S-lc'-i'im. f. A
pompous funeral monument.

MAW, mA'. f. The ftomach of ani-

mals; the craw of birds.

MAWKISH, mi' kllh. a. Apt to of-

fend the llomach.

MAWKISHNESS, ma' kiih-nis. f.

Aptnefs to caufe loathing.

MAVVMI'Vr, mom'-met. f. A pup-
pet; anciently an idol.

MAWMISH, ma'-milb. a. Fooli/h,

idle, naufeous.

MAW.WOK.M, ma'-wurm f. Gut-
worms frequently creep into the rto.

mach, whence they are called llo-

mach or Maw-worms.
MAXILLAR, miwz-ll'-itr. 1

MAXILLARY, miks'-il-lcr->'-. |
'''•

Belonging to the jaw-bone
MAXIM, mikb' im. f. An axiom, a

general principle, a leading truth.

MAY, ma', auxiliary verb, preterite

Min HT. To beat liberty, to be per-

mitted, to be allowed ; to be poITible;

to be by chance; to have power; k
word exprefling delire or vvifh.

MAY BE, ma'-by. Perhaps.

MAY, ma', f. The fifth month of
the year; the confine of fpring and
fummer; the early or gay part of
life.

To M.4Y, ma. v.n. To gather
flowers on Mav morning.

MAY-BUG, m'a'-bug. f. A chaf-

fer.

MAY-DAY, mi'-da. f. The firft of
Mav.

MAY-FLOWER, ma'-nowr. f. A
plant.

MAY-FLY, mi' fly. f. An infcft.

MAY-GAME, ma'-game. f. Diver-
fion, fports, fuch as are ufed on the

firft of Mav.
MAY-LILY. ma'-IIl-l)'-. f. The fame

with Lily of the valley.

MAY-POLE, ma'-pule. f. Poletobe
danced round in May.

MAY- WEED, ma'-wed. f. A fpeeles

of chamomile.
MAYOR, ma'r. f. The chief magi-

ftrate of a corporation, who, in

London and York, is called Lord
Mayor.

MAYORALTY, ma'r-al-ty. f. The
office of a mayor.

MAYORESS, mar-fs. f. The wife ,

of a mayor.
jMAZARD, maz'-zurd. f. A jaw, A '

low word.

MAZE, ma'ze. f. A labyrinth, a

place of perplexity and winding paf-

fages; confufion of thought, uncer- '

tainty, perplexity. '

To
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To MAZE, maze. v. a. Tob-swilder;

to confule.

MAZY, nii'-zy. a. Perplexed, con-

fufed.

h'iH, me'. The oblique cafe of I.

MEACOCK, mc'-kok. a. Tame,
• cowardly. Oblolcte.

MEAD, mt-'d. f. A kind of drink

made of tvacer and honey.

MEAD, m^'d. Jf Arlchpaf-

MEADOW, med'-do. J ture ground,

from which hay is made.
MEADOW-SAFFRON, med'-do-

faf-friin. f A plant.

MEADOW-SWEET, med'-do fwet.

f. A plant.

MEAGER, me'-gur. a. Lean, want-

ing Reih, ftarved ; poor, hun-

?'>'•
. , .MEAGERNESS, ma' gftr-m's. {.

Leannels, want of flefti ; fcantnefs,

barrennefs.

MEAK, mck'. f. A hook with a long

handle, an inftrument for cutting

peafe.

MEAL, r c'l. f. The aft of eating at

a certain linie; arepaft; the flower

or edible part of corn.

To MEAL, me'l. v. a. To fprinkle,

to mingle. Obfolcte.

MEALMAN, me'l-man. f. One that

deals in meal.

MEALTIME, me'l time. f. The
time in which people generally take

their meals.

ME.ALV, me'l-;^. a. Having the tafte

or foft infipidity of meal ; befpiink-

led, as with meal. —
MEALY-MOUIHED, mi'l-}'-

mouthd. a. Soft mouthed, unable

to fpeak freely.

MEALY-MOUTHEDNESS, me'l-y-

mouthd-nis. f. £al]ifulnefs, reflraint

of fpecch.

MEAN, mi'n. a. Wanting dignity,

of low rank or birth ; low-minded,

bafe; dtlpicable; low in the degree

of any property, low in worth
;

middle, modtrate, without excefs

;

interveinng, intermediate.

MEAN, mc'n. f. Mediocrity, middle
rate, medium; ir.ierval, interim,

mean time ; inftrument, meafuri?,

that which is ufed in order to any
end; By all Means, without doubt,

wiiliout hefitaiion ; By no Means,
no' in any degree, not at all ; in the

plural, revenue, fortune, power;
Mean -time, or Mean-while, in the

intervening time.

To MEAiN, nic'n. v. n. To have in

mind, to intend, to purpofe.

To MEAN, men. v. a. To purpofe;

to intend, to hint covertly.

MEANDER, me'-an'-dur.'f. Maze,

labyrinth, flexuous palTage, fcrpen-

tine winding.

MEANDROUS, md'-in'-drus. a.

Winding, flexuous,

MEANING, mi-'n-ing. f. Purpofe,

intention ; the fenfe, the thing un-

derrtood.

ME.ANLY, me'n-ly. ad. Moderate-
ly; poorly; ungeneroufly; without
refpe't.

MEANNESS, me'n-nis. f. Low rank,

poverty; lownefs of mind; fordid-

nefs, niggardlinefs.

MEAN r, ment'. perf. and part, palT.

of To Mfan.
MEASE, raife. f. A Meafe of her-

rings is five hundred.
MEASLES, me'zlz. f. A kind of

eruptive and infe>flious fever; adif-
eafe of fwine; a dileafe of trees.

MEASLED, me'zld. a. Infeded with
the meafles,

MEASLY, me'z-1^ a. Scabbed with
the mcifles.

MEASURABLE, mez'-zhur-ebl. a.

Such as may be meafured ; mode-
rate, in fmall quantity.

MEASURAELENESS, mez'-zhur-
ebl-nis. f. Quality of admitting to

he me.ifured.

MEASURABLY, mez'-zhiir-eb-iy.

ad. Moderately.

MEASURE, mez'-zhur. f. That by
which any thing is meafured ; the

rule by which any thing is adjulled

or proportioned; proportion, quan-
tity fettled ; a dated quantity, as a

mealure of wine; fuiiicient quan-
tity; degree; proportionate time,

mufical time; motion harmonically
regulated; moderation, not excefs;

limit, boundary; fyllables metri-

cally numbered, metre; tune, pro
por;ionate notes; mean of adion,
mean to an end ; To have hard Mea-
furc, to be hardlv dealt by.

To MEASURE, mez'-zhur. v. a. To
compute the quantity of any thing
by fome fettled rule ; to pafs through,

to judge of extent by marching
over; to adjull, to proportion; to

mark out in Hated quantities; to

ailot or dillribute by meafure.

MEASURELESS, mez'-zhi'ir lis. a.

Immenfe, immeafurable.
MEASUREMENT, mcz'-zhir-mcnt.

i. Menfuration, aft of nieafur-

ing-

MEASURER, mez'-zhur ur. f. One
that meaiures.

MEAT, me't. f. Fkfh to be eaten ;

frod in general.

MEATED, me't-id. a. Fed, fod-

dered.

MLATHE, mc'th. f. Drink.

MECHANICAL, m5-kin'-nf->
kil. [a.

MECHANICK, ma-kin'-m'k. J
Mean, fervile, ot mean occupation;
conllrucled by the laws of mecha-
nicks; Ikilled in mechanicks.

MECH.ANICK, mS-kdn'-nlk. f. A
manufadurer, a low workman.

MECHANICKS, me-kan'-nlks. f. Dr.
Wallis defines Mechanicks to be the
geometry of motion.

MECHANICALLY, mS-kan'-nf-
kdl-y. ad. According to the laws
cf mechanifm.

MECHANICALNESS, me-kan'ny-
kal-nis. f. Agreeablenefs to the
laws of mechanifm; meannefs.

MECHANICIAN, mdk-an-nilh'-^n.
f A man profeifing or ftudying the
conrtruftion of machines.

MECHANISM, mek'-kA-nizm. f.

Aflion according to mechanick
laws ; conftrudion of parts depend-
ing on each other in any complica-
ted fabrick.

MECONIUM, me-ko'-nyum. f. Ex-
prefled juice of poppy; the firft ex-
crement of children.

MEDAL, mcd'-dal. f. An an-
cient coin ; a piece ftamped in ho-
nour of fome remarkable perform-
ance.

MEDALLICK, mc-dil'-Hk. a. Per-
taining to medals.

MEDALLION, medil'-Iyin. f. A
lar^e antique ftamp or medal.

MEDALLIST. mcd'-dil-JlL f. A
man flcilled or curious in medals.

To MEDDLE, meJ'l. v.n. To have^
to do; to inierpofe, to aft in any
thing; tointerpofe or intervene im-
portunately or otficioully.

MEDDLER, med'-lur. f One who
bufies h.mfelf with things in which.
he ha.'i no concern.

MEDDLESOME, med'1-fum. a. In-
termeddling.

To MEDIATE, mc'-dyate. v.n. To
intcrpofe as an equal friend to both
parties; to be between two.

To MEDIATE, me'-dyate. v. a. To
form by mediation ; to limit by
foniething in the middle.

MEDI.ATE, me'-dyet. a. Interpofed,.

intervening; middle, between tvso

extremes; afting as a means.
MEDIATELY, me'-dyet-ly. ad. By

a fecondary caufe.

MEDIATION, me-dya'-Mn. f. In-
tcrpofition, intervention, agency
between two parties praftifed by a
common friend ; interceffion, en-
treaty for another.

MEDIATOR, me-dya'-tur. f. Ono-
that intervenes between two parties

;

aa
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an intereeflbr, an entreater for an-

other; one of the chaiaders of our

blefTed Ssviour.

MEDIATORIAL, mS-dj-i-to'-l

rv41. V a.

MEDIATORY, mc'dyi-tiir-^'. J
. Belonging to a mediator.

MEDIA I'ORSHIP.rofedyi'-tur-fhip

r The oflice of a mediator.

MEDIATRIX, mJ-dyi'-tr!ks. f. A
female mediator.

MEDICAL, tned'-dy-kal. a. Phy-

fical, relating to the art of heal-

ing.

MEDICALLY, mcJ'-d^.kal-y. ad.

Phyfically, medicin.-iUy.

MEDICAMENT, mW-dy-hi-ment.
f. Any thing ufed in healing, ge-

nerally topical applications.

MEDICAMENI'AL, med-d^-ki-

mdnt'il. a. Relating to meaicine,

internal or topical.

MEDICAMENTALLY, meddy-kJ-
meiu'-il-y. ad. Afier the manner
of medicine.

To MEDICATE, med'-dy-kite. v. a.

To tinfture or impregnate with any

thing medicinal.

MEDICATION, med-dy-ka' {hun. f.

The ad of tinduring or impregnat-

ing with medicinal ingredients; the

ufe of phyiick.

MEDICINABLE, mi-dls'-sln-ebl. a.

Having the power of phvfick.

MEDICINAL. {:::i,f;j!„ii:!a.

Having the power of healing, hav-

ing phyfical virtue; belonging to

phyfick.

MEDICINALLY, mJ-dib'-sIn-el-ly.

ad. Phyfically.

MEDICINE, mid'. ^tn. f. Any re-

medy adminillered by a phyfician.

To MEDICINE, mei'-tin. v. a. To
operate as phvfick. Net ufed.

MEDIETY, m^.dl'-J ly. f. Middle

Ihte, participation of two extremes,

half.

MEDIOCRITY, mi-dxhok'-kry-ti;'.

f. Small degree, middlerate,middle

ftaie ; moderation, temperance.

To MEDI r.^'l E, med'-dy-tite. v. a.

To plan, to contrive ; to think on,

to revolve in the mind.

ToMEDl TATE, meJ' d^-iite. v.n.

To think, to mufe, to contemplate.

MEDITATION, mid-dy-ta'-(hijn. f.

Deep thought, clofe attention, con-

templation ;]lhought employed upon

facred objeds; a feries of thoughts,

occafioned by any objed or occur-

rence.

MEDITATIVE, mid'-d^-ta-tlv. a.

Addided to meditation ; cxprefling

intention or defign.

MEDITERRANEAN. m^d-d>"---j

ter-ra'-nvan. I

MEDITERR.ANEOUS, med- f

cij'-icr-ta-nyus. J
Encircled with land; inland, remote
from the fea.

MEDIUM, mc-dyum. f. Anything
intervening ; any thing ufed in ra-

tiocination in order to a conclufion ;

the middle place or degree, the jull

temperature between extremes.

MEDLAR, med'-ler. f. A tree; the

fruit of that tree.

MEDLEY, med'-ly. f. Mixture, a

mifcellany, a mingled mafs.

MEDLEY, med'-ly. a. Mingled,
ccn fu fed

.

MEDULLAR, me-dul'-lur. \ ,
MEDULLARY, me-diil'-lur-y. J

^•

Pertaining to the marrow.
MEED, me'd. f. Reward, recom-

pence; prefent, gift.

MEEK, me'k. a. Mild of temper,

foft, gentle.

To MEEKEN, n-ekn. v. a. To
make meek, to foften.

MEEKLY, m(J'k-l^. ad. Mildly,

gently.

MEEKNESS, mek-nis. f Gentle-

nefs, nrildnefs, foftnefs of temper.

MEEK, me'r. a. Simple, unmixed.

See Mere.
MEER, miJ'r. f. A lake, a boundary.

See Mere.
MEERED, mc'rd. a. Relating to a

boundary.

MEET, me't. a. Fit, proper, quali-

fied. Now rarely ufed.

To MEET, met. v. a. To com* face

to face, to encounter; to join ano-

ther in the fame place ; to clofe one

with another; to find, to be treated

with, to light on; to affemble from

different parts.

To MEET, mc't. v.n. To encoun-

ter, to clofe face to face ; to encoun-

ter in hoftility ; to afl'emble, to come
together ; I'o Meet with, to light

on, to find; to join; to encounter,

to engage; to advance halfway; to

unite, to join.

MEETER, iDii't ilir. f One that ac-

corts another. Not ufed.

MEETING, md'-t!ng. f. An alfem-

bly, a convention ; a congrefs ; a

conventicle, an artemlily of difl'ent-

ers ; a conflux, at the meeting of two
rivers.

MEETING-HOUSE, m£-'-t(ug.hous.

f T1.1CC where diflenters aflVmble to

worfhip.

MEE TLY, mc't-ly. ad. Fiily, pro-

perly.

MEETNESS, mc't-nls. f. Fitnefs,

propriety.

MEGRTM, mi' -grim. f. Diforder of
the head.

MELANCHOLICK, mii'-lan-kol-

11k. a. Difordered with melan-
choly, fanciful, hypochondriacal.

Little ufed.

MELANCHOLY, m^l'-eo-kol-y. f.

A difeafe fuppofed to proceed from
a redundance of black bile ; a kind
of madnefs in which the mind
is always fixed on one objed ; a
gloomy, penfive, difcontenied tem-
per.

MELANCHOLY, mdl'-d-o-kil-^ a.

Gloomy, dilmal ; difeafed with me-
lancholy, fanciful, habitually de-

jeded.

MELILOT, mel'-lil-ut. f. A plant.

To MELIORATE, mt'-lyo-ratc. v.a.

To better, to improve.

MELIORATION, me'-ly6 ti"-Mn.
f. Improvement, ad of better-

ing.

MELIORITY, mc-lyoi'-it-y. f. State

of being better.

MELLIFEROUS, mel-Hf'-fer.us. a.

Produdive of honey.

MELLIFICATION, mcl.ly-f>"--k;i'.

ihiin. f. The art or pradice of mak-
ing honey.

MELLIFLUENCE, mel-lif'-flu-eos.

f. A honied flow, a flow of fweet-

nefs.

MELLIFLUENT, mel-lif'-flu."if'-flu-T

if. fli-

I

^•MELLIFLUOUS, mel-lif

Flowing with honey.

MELLOW, meT-I6. a. Soft with

ripenefs, full ripe; foft in found;

foft, unduous; drunk, melted down
with drink.

To MELLOW, mel'-lo. v. a. To
ripen, to mature; to foften.

To MELLOW, mel'-lo. v.n. To be

matured, to ripen.

MELLOWNESS,mil'-lo-nis.f. Ripe-

nefs, foftnefs by maturity.

MELODIOUS, me-lo'-dzhus. a. Mu-
fical, harmonious.

MELODIOUSLY, me-lo-dzhuf-I^

ad. Mufically, harmonioully.

MELODIOUSNESS, me-lo-dzhiif-

rls. f. Harmonioufnefs, mufical-

nefs.

MELODY, rotl'-I6-dy. f. Mufick,

harmony of found.

MELON, mel'-liin. f. A plant; the

fruit.

MELON-! IIISTLE, m6T-lun-t^a^.

f. A plant.

MI':LP0MENE, mcl-p6m"-mc-ne. f.

One of the raufcs, the fuppofed pa»

tronefs of Tragedy.

To MELT, melt', v. a. To aiiToIve,
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to make liquid, commonly by heat;

to foften to love or tendernefs ; to

wafte away.

To MELT, melt', v. n. To become
liquid, to diflblve ; to be loftened

to pity or any gentle paflion ; to be

fubdued by affliction.

MELTER.mel'-iur. f. One that melts

metals.

MELTINGLY, mer-tlng-l)-. ad.

Like fomeching melting.

MELWEL, mel'-wel. f. A kind of

fifli.

MEMBER, mein'-bur. f. A limb, a

part appendant to the body; a part

of a dilcourfe or period, a head, a

claufe; any part of an integral ; one

of 2 community.
MEMBRANE, mem'-l.rane. f. A
Membrane is a web of feveral forts

of fibres, interwoven together for

the covering and wrapping up fome

parts.

MEMBRANACEOUS, mem-
bia-na'-fliiis.

MEMBRANEOUS, mem-bra'-

ryiis.

MEMBR.-\NOUS, mem'-bran-

us.

Confiding of membranes.

MEMENTO, mi-mcn'-tO. f. A me-
morial notice, a hint to awaken the

memory.

MEMOIR, 5 '"!-'""> r- -^V%?me-mwar. J count of

tranfaiSlions familiarly written ; ac-

count of any thing.

MEMORABLE, mem'-mur-ebl. a.

Worthy of memory, not to be for-

gotten.

MEMORABLY, mem'-mur-eb-ly.

ad. In a manner worthy of me-
mory.

MEMORANDUM, mem-mo-ran'-

dum. f. A note to help the me-
mory.

MEMORANDUMBOOK, mem-mo-
ran'-diim-bok. f. A book in which

memorandums are entered.

MEMORIAL, mc-mo-ryal. a. Pre-

fervative of memory; contained in

memory.
MEMORI.^L.me-mo'-ryal. f. .'^mo-

nument, fomething to preferve me-
mory ; a written aft containing a

claim, remonlirance, or petition.

MEMORIALIST, m4-mo-r)al-IiL f.

One who writes memorials.

To MEMORIZE, mem'-mo-rlze. v.a.

To record, to commit to memory
by writing.

MEMORY, mcm'-mur-y. f. The
power of retaining or recolledling

things part, retention, recolleftion.

MEN, men'. The plural of Man.

To MENACE, mcn'-nj;. v. a. To
threaten, to threat.

MENACE, me.,'-rc-s. f. Threat.
MENACER, men'-n.ir-ur. f. A

threatener, one that threats.

MENAGE, mi-na'zh. f. A coUeaion
of animals.

MENAGOGUE, men'-a-gog. f. A
medicine that promotes tiie Hu.x of
the menfes.

To MEND, mend', v. a. To repair

from breach or decay ; to correft ;

to advance; to improve.
To MEND, mend', v. n. To grow

better, to advance in any good.
MEND.\BLE, men'-debl. a. Capable

of being mended.
ME.\DACiTY, mdn-das'-sit-y. f.

I'alfehood.

MENDER, men'-dir. f. O'.ie who
makes anv change for the better.

MENDICANT, men'-dy-kant. a.

Begging, poor to a Itate of beggary.

MENDICANT, min'-dv-kant. f. A
beggar, one of foias begging fra-

ternity.

To MENDICVTE, m6n'-d>'-kite.

v.a. To b:g, to a(k alms.

MENDICITY, men-dls'-slt-y. f. The
life of a beggar.

MENDS, mend'z. for Amends. Not
ufed.

MENIAL, me-nyal. f, Oneofatrain
of fervants.

MENIAL, me'-nyal. a. Belonging to

the retinue or train of fervants.

MENINGES, me-nJn'-jes. f. The
Meninges are the two membranes
that envelope the brain, which are

called the pia mater and dura ma-
ter.

MENOLOGY, me-nol'-lo-dzh^. f.

A regiller of months.
MENS.AL, men'-fal. a. Belonging to

the table.

MENSTRUAL, roens'-ftru-al. a.

Monthly, laftiog a month ; per-

taining to a menllruum.

MENSTRUOUS, mens'-ftru-us. a.

Having the catamenia.

MENSTRUUM, mins'-ftra-um. f.

All liquors are called Menlbuums
which are ufed as diflblvents, or to

extraft the virtues of ingredients by
infufion, or decoftion.

MEN.SURABILITY, men-(hur-ra-

bil'-it-y. f. Capacity of being mea-
fured.

MENSURABLE, men'-Mr-abl. a.

Meafurable, that maybe meafured.

MENSURAL, men'-fhur-al. a. Re-
lating to meafure.

To MENSURATE, men'-fliir-ate.

V. a. To meafure, to take the tii-

menfion of any thing.

MENSUR.ATI0N.m6a-niir-il'-(hin.
f. 1'he aft or praflice of meafuring,
refult of meafuring.

MENTAL, mcnt'-t.il. a, Intelkaual,
exiiling in the mind.

MENTALLY, ment'-tJl-^-. ad. In-
telleftually, in the mind; not prac-
tically, but in thought or medita-
tion.

MENTION, man'-(hun. f. Oral or

written expreffion, or recital of any
thing.

""

To MENTION, men'-ll.un. v.a. To
write or exprefs in words or writ-

ing.

MEPHITICAL, me-fit'-^kil. a. Ill

favoured, (linking.

MERACIOUS, me-ra-(hus. a.

Strong, racy.

MERACITY, me-ras'-si:-^ . f. Pure-
nefs, clearnefs.

MERCAxXTANT, mci'-kan-tant. f.

A foreigner, or foreign trader. Not
ufed.

MERCANTILE, mer'-kin-tile. a.

Trading, commercial.

MERCENARINESS,mer'-se-ner-r^-
nis. f. \''enality, refpeft to hire or
reward

.

MERCENARY, mer'-se-ner-ry. a.

Venal, hired, fold for money.
MERCENARY, mer'-se-ner-ry'. f.

A hireling, one retained or ferving

for pay.

MERCER, mer'-sur. f. One who fells

filks.

MERCERY, mer'.fir-^ f. Trade of
mercers, dealing in filks.

MERCHANDISE, mi'r-tflian-dlze.

f. Traffick, commerce, trade; wares,

any thing to be bought or fold.

To MERCHANDISE, ma'r-tfhan-

dlze. V. a. To trade, to traffick, to

cxercife commerce.
MERCHANT, mar-trn.int. f. One
who trafficks to remote countries.

MERCHANTABLE, raar-tftant-

ibl. a. Fit to be bought or fold.

MERCHANTLY, mar-tniant-

MERCHANTLIKE, mat
tlhant-like.

Like a merchant.

MERCHANT-MAN, ma'r-t(hant-

roan. f. A ftiip of trade.

MERCIFUL, mer'-fy-ful. a. Com,
paflionate, tender, unwilling to pu-
nifti, willing to pity and fpare.

MERCIFULLY, mer'-fy-ful-ly. ad.

Tenderly, mildly, with pity.

MERCIFULNESS, mer'-fy-ful-nis.

f. Tendernefs, willingnefs to

fpare.

MERCILESS, mer'-fy-lls. a. Void
of mercy, pitilefs, hard-hearted.

T I MER-
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MERCILESSLY, mer'-fy-lls-ly. ad.

In a manner void of pity.

MERCILESSNESS, mer'-R-les-in's.

f. Want of pity.

MERCURIAL, mer-Uu'-ryil. a.

Formed under the influence of Mer-

cury, aftive, fprightly; confilUng of

quickfilver.

MERCURIFIC.ATION, mer-ku'-r;^-

f^.ka"-fl^mn. f. The aa of mixing

any thing with quickfilver.

MERCURY, rocr'-ku-ry'. f. The
chemill's name for quickfilver is

Mercury; fprightly qualities; a pla-

net; a news- paper.

MERCY,' mer'-sy. f. Tendeniefs,

clemency, unwillingnefs to punifh;

pardon ; difcretion, power of afting

at pleafure.

MERCY-SEAT, mer'-s^set. f. The
coveringof the ark of the covenant,

in which the tables of the law were

depofited.

MERE, mc'r. a. That or this only,

fuch and nothing elfe, this only.

MERE, mare. f. A pool, common-

ly a large pool or lake ; a bound-

ary.

MERELY, miV-ly. ad. Simply,

only.

MERETRICIOUS, mcr-ie-tr!lV-us.

a. Whorilh, fu-:h as is praflifed by

proftitutes, alluring hy falfe Hiow.

MERETRICIOUSLY, mer-r4-tri(h'-

U4-1^. ad. Whorilhly, after the

manner of whores

MRRETRICIOUSNESS, mer-re-

tri(h'-i'is-ris. f. Falfe allurements

like thofe of ilrumpcts.

MERIDIAN, mc-iidzh'-un. f. Noon,

mid -day ; the line drawn from north

to fouth which the fun crolTes at

noon ; the p.irticular place. ca- ftate

of any thing; the higheft point of

glory or power.

MERIDIAN, md rlJy.h'-un. a. At

the point of noon; extended from

. north to fouth ; raifed to the higii-

eli point.

MERIDIONAL, mS-tidzh'-un.ul. a.

Southern, foutherly, having a fouth-

crn a(pcdl.

MliRlDIONALITY, mc-rldzh-o-

ril'-it-^. f- Pofition in the fouth,

afpciil towards the fouth.

MERlD10NALLY,mc-rIisih'-6-nal-
1^. ad. With a fouthern alpeft.

MEKIT, mir'-h. f. Dclert, excel-

lence deferving honour or reward;

reward deferved ; claim, right.

To MERII', md-r'-lt. v. a. To de-

fervc, to have a right to claim any

thing as deferved ; to de/erve, to

earn.

MERITORIOUS, mcr-ry-io-ryu...

a. Defcrving of reward, high in

defert.

MERITORIOUSLY, mh-tf-lb'-

r)us-ly. ad. In fuch a manner as

to delerve reward.

MERITORIOUSNESS, mer-,y-to-

ryui-uis. f.' The ail or lUte of de-

ferving well.

MERLhV, m6r'-lin. f. A kind of

hawk.
MERMAID, mer'-maJ. f. A fea wo-

man.
MERRILY, mer'-ry-Iy. ad. Gaily,

cheerfully, with mirth.

MERRIMAKE, mer'-r>--make. f. A
feftival, a meeting for minh.

To MERRIMAKE, m^i'-r>'-make.

V. n. To feall, to be jovial.

MERRIMENT, mcr'-ry-ment. f.

Mirth, gaiety, laughter.

MERRlNEbS, mer'-iy-r.ls. f. Mirth,

merry difpofitim.

MERRY, mir'-r)'. a. Laughing,

loudly cheerful, gay of heart; cauf-

ing laughter; profpcrous; To make
merrv, to junket, to be jovial.

MERRY-ANDREW, mer-ry-:\n'-

dio. f. A buftbon, a jack-pud-

ding.

MERRYTHOUGHT, mer'-ry-ttu\t

f. A forked bone on the body ol

fuwls.

MESERAICK, mez-zar-a'-ik. f. Be-

longing to the mefentery.

MERt;iON, mer'-lhiin. f. The aft of

finking.

MESEEMS, my--s^'mz. imperfonal

verb. 1 think, it appears to me.

MESENTERY, mez'-zen-ter-y. f.

That round which the guts aie con-

volved.

MESENTERICK, m^z-z4n-ier'-rlk.

a. Relating to the mefentery.

MESH, mifh'. f. The fpace between-

the threads of a net.

To MESH, mcih'. via. To catch in

. a net, to enfnare.

MESHY, milh'-y. a. Reticulated, of

network.

MESLIN, mes'-lin. f. Mixed corn;

as wheat and rye.

MESS, mt-s'. f. A didi, a quantity of

food fenc to table tog;^lher; a par-;

ticular fet who eat togsttier.

To MESS, roes', v.n. To eat, to feed

together.

MESSAGE, me>'-5idzh. f. An er-

rand, any thing committed to an-

other to be told .to a third.

MESSENGER, mcs'-sln-dzhur. f.

One who carries an errand ; one

who brings an account or foretoken

of any thing..

MES;;iAH, mis-si'-:i. f. The Anoint-

ed, the Chiiit.

S

MESSIEURS, mei'-iurz. f. Sir?,

gentlemen.

MESSMATE, mes'-mSte. f. One of
a fet who mefs together.

MEbSUAGE, mes'-swadzh. f. The
hot! fe and ground fet apart for houfe-
hold u(es.

MET, mh.'. The preterite and part.

of M FET.

METABOLA, me-taV-b6-li. f. In
medicine, a change of time, air, or
difeafe.

METACARPUS, ir.it-ii-ki'r-pis. L
In anatomy, a bone of the arm mac-
up of four bones, which are joints:

to the fingers.

METAL, met'l. f. A hard comp.r'L
body, mallcaMe and capable of fu

fion. The Metah are l\x in num-
ber: firft, gold; fecond, filvrr

third, copper ; fourth, tin; fift!:,

iron; and fixth, lead. Courage
fpirit.

METAL, met'l. a. Made of met
inferior to gold or filver.

METALEPSIS, met ta-lep'-n's. f.

continuation of a trope in one wo;.,
through a fuccellion of fignifica-

tions.

METALLICAL, me-tJI'-l^-kil. 1

METALLICK, m^'-til'-Hk. f
^

Partaking of metal, containing mc
tal, coiffilling of metal.

METALLlFEROUS.me-tal-lif'-fc:
us. a Producing metals.

METALLINE, me-tal'-lin. a. Tw

-

pregnated with metal; confining ti

metal.

METALLIST, m^i'-i.\l-llft f.

worker in metals, one (killed in n-.

.

tals.

METALLOGRAPHY, mc-tal-lo_

gia-fi'. f. An account or dcfcri|

tion of metals.

METALLURGIST, me-ial-lui'-

dzhlll. f .'\ v.'orker in metals.

METALLURGY, met-iil-liir'-dzi)'

f. The art of working metal?,

feparating them from their ore.

To MEFhMORPIIOSE, mii-L
tni'r-lui. v.a. To change the fom.
or fliape of any thing.

METAMORPHOSIS, me'.-t'i-ma'r-

f6-sJs. f. Transformation, change
of Ihape.

MEFAPHOR, m<i!'.|J-fiir. f. The
application of a word to a iiff, to

w liich, in its original import, it can-

not be put ; a metaphor is a fimile

coinpriicd in a word.
ME'I'APHORICAL, met-t'i- 1

f6r'.> kil. I

METAPHORICK, m^t-ti f<V- f
*'

Ik. J
Not literal, not according to the

in-
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primitive meaning of the word, fi-

gurative.

:::LTAPriORICALLY, nie:-ta-f6r'

y-kal -y. ad. Figuratively, in the

r.ianner of a metaphor.

IVIET.\1'HRASE, inei'-ta f Az. f. A
mere verbal tranflation from one
l.inguage into another.

METAPHRAST, m ft'- ta- frail, f. A
literal tranllitor, one who tranflatea

word for word from one language

into another.

METAPHYSICAL, met-ti-

fiz'-v-kal.

METAPHYSICK, ir.et-ia-flz'-

ik.

Verfed in mecaphyficks, relating to

metaphyficks ; in Shakefpeare it

means fupernaturil cr preternatural.

METAPHYSICKS, met-ta-fiz'iks.

f. Ontology, the dodlrine of the ge-

neral afFeiiiions of beings.

. ..:,TASTASlS, me-tas'-ta-sis. f.

Tranflation cr removal.

METATARSAL, met-atar-sal. a.

Belonging to the metatarfus.

.iTAEARSUS, met a-ta'r-sus. f.

1 he middle of the foot, which is

compofed of five (mail bones con-

nected to thofe of the firft part of

the foot.

METATHESIS, me-tath'-e-sls. f. A
tranfpofilion.

To METE, me't. v. a. To meafure,

to reduce to meafure.

METEMPSYCHOSIS, mg-temp-sy-

J:6'-sis. f. The tranfmigration of

(ouls from body to body.

r :,^TEOR, me-tyur. f. Anybodies

in the air or Iky that are of a flux or

tranfitnry nature.

METEOROLOGICAL, me-te'-6-

r6-16dzh" y^-kal. a. Relating to the

doftrine of meteors.

METEOROLOGIST, m^-teo-roi'-

16-dzhilt. f. A man (killed in me-
teors, or ftudious of them.

METEOROLOGY^ mc-ti-o-rol'-li-

dzhy. f. The do^lline of meteors.

METEOROUS, me-te'o-rus. a.

Having the nature of a meteor.

METER, me'-tur. f. A meafurer.

.r:THEGLlN, me-theg'-h'n. f.

Jrink made of honey boiled with

water and fermented.

METHINKS, my-think's. verb im-
perfonal. I think, it feems to me.

METHOD, meih'-ud. f. The placing

of feveral things, or performing fe-

veral operations in tiie moil conve-

nient order.

METHODICAL, ml-lhod'-y-kal. a.

Ranged or proceeding in due or jud
order.

METHODICALLY, mC-ihod'-y-

kal y. ad. According to method
and order.

To METHODISE, md h'-6-dize.

V. a. To regulate, to difpofe in or-

der.

MEl'HODIST, meth'.o-dlft. f. A
phyfician who praiflifes by theory;

one of a new kind of Puritans lately

arifen, fo called from their profef-

fion to live by rules and in conftant

method.
ME^i~HODISTICAL, meth 6-dIf-ty-

k.V. a. Belonging to the Method-
ills.

METHOUGHT, my-thd'i. Thepret.
of Methinks.

METONYMICAL, met-to nim'-my--
kal. a. I'ut by metonymy for fome-
thing elfe.

METONYMICALLY, met-to-nim'-
my-kal-y. ad. By metonymy, not

literally.

METONYMY, met'-to-nl n-^. f. A
rhetorical figure, by which one word
is put for another, as the matter for

the maieriaie; He died by Heel, that

is, by a fword.

METOPOSCOPy, met-to-p6s'-k6-

py. f. The (ludy of phyfiogno-

my.
METRE, me'-ter. f. Speech confined

to a certiin number and harmonick
difpofition of fyllables.

METRICAL, met'-t.y-kal. a. Per-

taining to metre or numbers.
METROPOLIS, mS.tr6p'-p&-li5- f-

The mother city, the chief city of
any countrv or diftridl.

METROPOLITAN, me'-tr6-p6r-ly-

tan. f. A biihop of the mother
church, an archbifliop.

METROPOLITAN, me'-tr6p6r-ly-
tan. a. Belonging to a metropo-
lis.

METROPOLITICAL, m^'-tr6-po-

Ht"-y-kal. a. Chief or principal of
cities.

METTLE, met'l. f. Spirit, fpriteli-

nefs, courage.

METTLED, mei'Id. a. Spritely,

courageous.

METTLESOME, met'1-fum. a.

Spritely, lively, brifk,

METTLESOMELY, met'1-fum-ly.

ad. With fpritelinefs.

MEW, mu . f. A cage, an inclofure,

a place where any thing is confined

;

cry (<f a cat; a fea-fowj.

To iVIEW, mu'. v.a. To fhut up, to

confine, to imprifon, toindofe; to

fhed the feathers; to cry as a cat.

To MEWL, muL v. n. To fquall as

a child.

MEZEREON, me-ze'-ryun. f. A
fpeciss of fpurge lawrel.

MEZZOTINTO, met-fo-lIn'-tS. f,

A kind of graving.

MIASM, ml'lazm. f. Such particles

or atoms as are fuppofed to arife

from dillerapered, patrcfying, or
poifonous bodies.

MICE, mJ'fe. The plural of Mousf.
MICHAELMAS, mik'1-mus. f.

The feafl of the archangel Michael,
• celebrated on the twenty-ninth of

September.
To MICIIE, mit'ih. v. n. To be fc-

cret or covered.

MICHER, mit'faur f. A lazy loi-

terer, who (Iculks about in corners
and bye places ; hedgecreeper.

MICKLE, mik'l. a. Much, great.

Obfo'ete.

MICROCOSM, mi'.kr6-k6zm. f.

'The little world. Man is fo call-

ed.

MICROGRAPHY,m!'-k)6grif-C'. f.

'^I'he delcription of the parts of fuch
very fniall objcdls as are difcernible

only with a microfcope.

MICROMETER, mi-kr6m'-mS--.ar.
f. An inftrument contrived to mea-
fure (mall fpaces.

MlCRObCOPE,mi'-kr6 Ikop. f. An'
optick inllrument for viewing fmall
objefts.

MICROSCOPICAL, mi-kro-"
(k6p'-y-kal.

MICROSCOPICK, mi-kr6.
ikop'-plk.

_^

Made by a microfcope^affilled by
a microfcope ; refembling a micro-
fcope.

MID, mid', a. Middle, equally be-
tween two extremes: it is much uled
in compofition.

MID-COURSE, mld'-kors. f. Middle
of the way.

MID-DAY, mid'-da. f. Noon, meri-
dian.

MIDDLE, mid'l. a. Equally diilant

from the two extremes ; interme-
diate, intervening; Middle finger,

the long finger.

MIDDLE, mL'l. f. Part equally dif-

tant from two extremities; the time
that pafl'es, or events that happen
between the beginning and end.

MIDDLE-AGED, mld'l-adzhd. a.

Placed about the middle of life.

MIDDLEMOST, mid'1-mull. a. Be-
ing in the middle.

MIDDLING, mla'-ling. a. Ofmiddle
rank; of moderate fize; having mo-
derate qualities of any kind.

MIDLAND, mld'-lind. a. That
which is remote from the coaft; in

the midll of the land, mediterra-
nean.

MIDGE, mIdzV. f. A fmall fly.

T t 2 MID-
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MID-HEAVEN, mid'-havn. f. The

middle of the fky.

MIDLEG, mid'-lcg. f. Middle of

the leg.

MIDMOST, itiid'-muft. a. The
middle.

MIDNIGHT, miJ'-nite. f. The
depth of night, twelve at night.

MIDRIFF, mia'.dflf. f. The dia-

phragm.
MID-SEA, mid'-Ec. f. The Medi-

terranean fea.

MIDSHIPMAN, mid'-flilp-man. f.

A lower officer on board a (hip.

MIDST, mIdlV. f. Middle.

MIDST, midll'. a. Midmoft, being

in the middle.

MIDSTREAM, mid'-ftrem. f. Middle

of the llream.

MIDSUMMER, mid'-fum-mur. f.

The fummer foiflice.

MIDWAY, mid'-wJ f. The part of

the way equally dillant from the be-

ginning and end.

MIDWAY, mid'-wa. a. Middle be-

tween two places.

MIDWAY, mid'-wa. ad. In the

middle of the pafTage.

MIDWIFE, mid'-wlte. f. A woman
who aflirts women in childbirth.

MIDWIFERY, mid'-wjf-ry. f. Ailift-

ance given at childbirth ; aft of

produftion ; tr.ide of a midwife.

MiDWINTER,mid'-win-tur. f. The
winter folllice.

MIEN, men. f. Air, look, man-
ner.

MIGHT, mi'te. the preterite of May.
MIGHT, mi'te. f. Power, ftrength,

force.

MIGHTILY, ml'-t;f'-I^. ad. Power-

fully, efHcacioufly ; vehemently, vi-

goroufly ; in a great degree, very

much.
MIGHTINESS, mi'-ty-nis.f Power,

greatnefs, height of dignity.

MIGHTY, ml'-iy. a. Powerful,

Ihong ; excellent, or powerful in

any aft.

MIGHTY, mi'-iy-. ad. In a great de-

gree.

To MIGRATE, mV-gr-it. v. n. To
change the place, to change the place

of one's dwelling.

MIGRATION, n.i-gr;V-niun. f. Aft

of changing place.

MILCH, miltih'. a. Giving milk.

MILD, mi'ld. a. Kind, tender, in-

dulgent; foft, gentle; not atrid,

not corrofive; mellow, fwcet, hav-

ing no mixture of acidity.

MILDEW, mll'-dii. f. A difeafe in

plants.

To MILDEW, mii'-dii. v. a. To taint

with mildew.

MILDLY, mi'ld-1^. ad. Tenderly,
gently.

MILDNESS, mi'ld-nls. f. Gentle-
nel's, tendernefs, clemency ; con-
trariety to aciimony.

MiLE, mi'le. f. The ufual meafure

of roads in England, one thoufand

feven hundred and fi-vty yards.

MILESrONE, ml'le-ftone. f. Stone

fet to mark the miles.

MILFOIL, mil'-foil. f. A plant, the

fame with ya'row.

MILIARY, m!l'-lya-ry. a. Small,

rclembling a millet feed.

MILIARY FEVER, mil'-lya-ry fe-

vur. f. A fever that produces imall

eruptions.

MILITANT, mil'-ly-tint. a. Fight-

ing, profecuting the bufinefs of a

foldier ; engaged in warfare with

hell and the world. A term ap

plied to the church of Chrill on

earth, as oppofed to the church tri-

umphant.
MILIFARY, miT-ly-ter-ry. a. En-

g.iged in the li.''e of a ioldier, fol-

dicily; fuiting a foldier, pertaining

to a foldier, warlike ; eil'eftcd by

foldiers.

MILITIA, mil-linV-a. f. The train-

bands, the Handing force of a na-

tion.

MILITIA-MAN, mil-l{(h'-a-man. f

One who fcrves in the militia.

MILK, milk', f. 'I'hc liquor with

which animals feed their young

;

emulfion made by contulion of feeds.

To MILK, mlik'. v. a. To draw milk

from the breall by the hand, or

from the dug of an animal ; to fuck

MILKEN, milk'n. a. Confining of

milk.

MILKER, mJlk'-i'ir. f. One that milks

animals.

MILKINESS, milk'-y-nJs. f. Soft-

nefs like that of milk, approaching

to the nature of milk.

MILKLIVEKED, mllk'-liv-vurd. a.

CoiVjrdly, faint-hearted.

MILKMAID, mllk'-made. f. Wo-
man employed in the dairy.

MILKMAN, milk'-man. f. A man
who ftlls milk.

MILKPAIL, roilk'-pale. f. Ve/Tel

into which cows are milked.

MILKPAN, milk'-pin. f. Veffel in

which milk is kept in the dairy.

MILKPOTTAGE, milk.p6t'-tid2h.

f. Food made by boiling milk with

water and oatmeal.

MILKSCORE, milk'-fkore. f. Ac-
count of milk owed for, fcored on a

board.

MILKSOP, mllk'.fop. f. A foft, c/Te-

minate, feeble-minded man.

MILKTOOTH, milk'-tith. f. Mil! -

teeth are thole fmall tte;h whic'i

coroe forth before when a foaJ is

about three months old.

MILKTHISI'LE, milk'-thin. f. An
herb.

MILKTREFOIL, milk'-tref foil. f.

An herb.

MILKVEl'CH, milk'-vetlh. f. A
plant.

MILKWEED, mllk'-wed. f. ApLin:.
MILKWIIlTE,milk'-hwite.a. While

as milk.

MILKWORT, milk'-ttiirt. f. Milk-
wort is a bell IhapcJ flower.

MILKVv'OMAN, mllk'-wiim-mun. f.

A woman whole bulinels is to fen e

families wich mill;.

MILKY, miik'-y. a. Made of mil;:;

rel'embling milk
;

yielding milk ;

foft, gentle, tender, timorous.

MILKY-WAY, milk'.y-wa. f. The
galaxy ; a llream of light in the hea-

vens, difcovered to arile from an in-

numerable aflemblageof fmall ilars.

MILL, mil', f. An engine or fabrick

in which corn is ground to meal, or

any other body is comminuted.
To MILL, mil', v. a. To grind, to

comminute ; to beat up chocolate ;

to ftamp letters or other work round
the edees of coin in the mint.

MILL-COG, mll'-kig. f. The den-

ticulations on the circumference of
wheels, by which they lock into other

whejis.

MILLDAM, mii'-dJm. f. The
mound, by which the w.nter is kept

up to raife it for the mill.

MILL-HORSE, mil'-hors. f. Horle

th.Tt turns a mill.

MILL-POND, mii'-p6nd. f. A head

of water dammed up toJi ive a mill.

•MILL-TEETH, mil'-tciii. f. The
grinders.

MILLENARIAN, mil-lcn-na'-ryJn.

f. One whoexpefts the millennium.

MILLENARY, mil' Icn-ni-ry. at-

Confifling of a thoufand.

MILLENNIUM, mll-lin'-nyum. f.

A thoufand years; generally taken

for the thoufand years, during

which, according to an ancient tra-

dition in the church, ground;d on

a doubtful text in the .Apocalyple,

our bleffed Saviour fhall reign with-

the faithful upon earth after the rc-

furreftion.

MILLENNIAL, mil-l^n'-nyal. a.

Pertaining to the millennium.

MILLEPEDES, mil'-ly -pcdz. f.

Wood-lice, fo called fiom their nu-

merous feet. •

MILLER, mil'-lur. f. One who at-

tends a mill.

MILLEIVa-
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MILLER's-THUMB. mil'-K'irz-

thum". f. A fmall fidi found in

brooks, called likewife a bulhead.

MILLESIMAL, mil-les'-sy^-nial. a.

Tlioufandth.

MILLET, mil' lit. f. A plant; a

kindof fiOi.

MILLINER, mil'-lln-nur. L One
who fells ribands and drefles for wo-
men.

MILLINERY, miriin-nur-y. f. The
goods fold bv a milliner.

MILLION, mil'-lyun. f The num-
ber cf a hundred myriads, or ten

huncied thouHind ; a proverbial

name for any very £;reat number.
MILLIONTH, mi'r-lyunth. a. The

ten hundred tlioufindth.

MILLSTONE, mil'-ftone. f. The
(lone by which corn is ground.

MILT, milt', f. The fperm of the

male firti ; the fpleen.

MILTER, milt'-iir. f. The male of

any fifh, the female being called

fpawner.

MILTWORT, mllt'-wurt. f. An
herb.

MIME, mi'me. f. A buffoon who
pradifes gelliculations, either repre-

fcntative of fome aftion, or merely

contrived to raife mirth.

To MIME, mi'me. v. a. To play the

m im a.

MIMER, m'i'-miir. f. A mimick, a

buffoon.

MIMICAL, mim'-my-kel. a. Imita-

tive, befitting a miaiick, ading the

mimick.

MIMK'ALLY, mim'-my-kel-^. ad.

In imiiation, in a mimical man-
ner.

MIMICK, mli^'-mik. f. A ludicrous

imitator, a bufloon who copies an-

cmer's aft or manner; a mean or

fervile imitator.

MIMICK, mlm'-mik. a. I.iiitative.

To MIMICK, mim'-m!k. v. a. To
imitate as a buffoon, to ridicule by

a burlefque imitation.

MIMICKRY, mim'-mlk-iy. f.

Eurlefque imitation.

MIMOGRAi'HER, mi-mog'-gra-lur

f. A writer of farces.

MIN-ACIOUS, mi-iia-fhus. a. Full

of threats.

MINACITY, mi-na.'-sy-ty. f. Dif-

pofition to ufe threats.

MINATORY, mi'-na tu,-y. a.

Threatening.

To MINCE, mliis'e. v. a. To cut

into very fmall parts ; to mention
any thing fcrupuioufly by a little at

a time, to palliat?.

To MINCE, mi.is'e. v. n. To walk
nicely by fiiort iicps ; to fpeak fmall

and imperfcftly ; to fpeak afTeR-

edly.

MINCINGLY, mln'-slug-l)"'. ad. In
fmall parts, not fully; affeftedly.

MIND, mi'nd. f. Intelligent power;
liking, choice, inclination; thoughts,

fentiments; opinion; memory, re-

membrancy.
To MIND, mi'nd. v. a. To mark, to

attend; to put in mind, to remind.
'I'o MIND, mi'nd. v. n. To incline,

to be difpofed. Little ufcd.

MINDED, mi'n-did. a. Difpofed,

inclined, afl'efted towards.

MINDFUL, mi'nd-ful. a. Attentive,

having memory.
MINDFULLY. ml'nd-ful-!y. ad. At-

tentively.

MINDFULNESS, mi'nd-ful-nis. f
Attention, regard.

MINDLESS, mi'nd-lls. a. Inatten-

tive, regardlefs; not endued with a

mind, having no intelleftual powers.

MIND-STRICKEN, mi'nd-Ilrikn. a

Moied, affefted in his mind.
MINE, nil'ne. pronoun pofl'effive.

Belonging to me:
MINE, mi'nc. f. A place or cavern

in the earth which contains metals

or minerals; a cavern dug under any
fortification.

To MINE, mi'ne. V. n. To dig mines
or burrows.

To MINE, ml'ne. v. a. To fap, to

ruin by mines, to dellroy by flow

degrees.

MINER, mi'n-ur. f. One that digs

for metalsj one who makes military

mines.

MINERAL, min'-er-ul. f. Foffile

body, matter dug out of mines.

MINERAL, mii/ner-ul. a. Confill-

ing of foffile bodies.

MINERALIST,' min'-ner-al-ift. f
One feilled or employed in mine-
rals.

MINERALOGIST, min-ner al'-'o

dzhirt. f. One who difcourfes on

minerals.

MINERALOGY, min-ner-al'-16-

dzhf. f. The doftrine of minerals.

MINEVER, min-ev'-iir. f. A kind ot

fur, a (kin fpotted with white.

ToMlNGLE, ming'-gl. v. a. To mix,

to join, to compound, to unite with

fomething fo as to m.ike one mal's.

To MINGLE, ming'-gl. v.n. To be

mixed, to be united with.

MINGLE, ming'-gl. f. Mixture,

medley, confufed mafs.

MINGLER, ming'-gliir. f. He who
mingles.

MINIATURE, min'-it-tfliur. f. Re-

prefentation in a finill compafs, re-

prefentation kfs than the reality.

MINIKIN, mfn'-ny-ki'n. a. Small,
diminutive.

MINIKIN, min'-n^-kin. f. A fmall
fort of pins.

MINIM, min'-nlm. f. A fmall being,

a dwarf.

MINIMUS, mln'-ny-mus. f. A being
of the leaft fize. Not ufed.

MINION, min'-n) in. f. A favourite,

a darling, a low dependant.

MINIOUS, mln'-nyus. a Of the co-

lour of red lead or vermilion.

To MINTSH, min'-nldi. v. a. To
lefl'en, to lop, to impair. Obfolete.

MINISTER, min'-nis-tiir. f. Atj

agent; one who afls under another;

one who is employed in the admi-
niftration of government; one who
performs facerdotal funftions ; a de-
legate, an ofiicial; an agent from a
foreign power.

T-o MINISTER, min'-nis-tur. v. a.

To give, to fupply, to afford.

To MINISTER, mln'-nis-tur. v.n.
To attend, to fcrve in any office; to

give medicines ; to give fupplies of
things needful, to give affirtance; to

attend on the fervicc of God.
MINISTERIAL, min-nis-tc'-ryAI. a.

Attendant, afting at command ;

afting under fuperior authority; fa-

cerdotal, belonging to the ccclrfi-

aflicks or their otHce ; pertaining

to miniflers of (late.

MINIS I'ERY.inin'-nis-tiy. f. Office,

fervice.

MINISTRAL, min'-nis-tral. a. Per-

taining to a miniller.

MINISTRANT, min'-nls tr.ant. a.

Attendant, afting at command.
MiNISTRATION.iTin-r.is-tri'-ll-.un.

f. Agency, ii-tenention, office of

agent delegated or commilfioned ;

fervice, office, ecclefiaftical funftion.

MINISTRY, min'-nis-try. 1. Office,

fervice; ecclefiallical funftion; agen-

cy, iiirerpcfition ; perfons employed
in the publick aff.iirsof a (laie.

MINIUM, mln'-yi'im. f. Vermilion,

red lead.

MINNOW, m!n'-n6. f. A very fmall

fi.ih, a pink.

MINOR, mi'-nur. a. Petty, inconfi-

derable; lefs, fmaller.

MINOR, mi'-nur, f. One under age;

the fecond or particular propofition

in the fvllogifm.

To MINORATE, mi'-no-rat. v. a.

To Ififen.

MINORATION, ml'-ro-ra-fhun. f.

The aft of leflening, diminution.

MINORITY, niln-nor'-k-ty. f. The
ftate of being under age; the ftate

of being lets; the ("mailer number.

MlNOlAUx', mi'-nO-tar. f Amon-
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A«r invented by the poets, half man
and half bull.

MlNSTliK, nilns'-iir. f. A monaf-
tcry, an eccleliallical fraternity, a

Cathedral church.

MINSIREL, mins'-tiil. f. A mu-
fician, one who plays upon inllru-

ments.

MINVIRELSEY. m!ns' nil f)V f.

Mufick, inll.'uniental harmony; a

number of muficians.

MlN'l', mini', f. A plant.

MINT, mint', f. '1 he place where

money is coined; any place of in-

vention.

To MINT, mini', v. a. To coin, to

ftamp money, to invent, to forge.

MINTAGE, mlni'lJzh. f. That
which is coined or llampcd ; the

duty paid fiT coining.

MINTER, mint'-tur. f. Coiner.

MINTMAN, mlnt'-man. f. One
(killed in coinage.

MlNTMAbTER, mint'-mis-tur. f.

One who prefides In coinage.

MINUET, min'-nu-it. f. A Ilately

regular dance.

MINUM, niln'-m'im. f. With print-

ers, a I'mall fort of printing let-

ter ; with muficians, a note of flow

time.

MINUTE, min-niVt. a. Small, little,

(lender, fmall in bulk.

MINUTE, min'-nit. f. The fixtieth

part of an hour; any fmall flpace cf

time; the (iril draught of any agree-

ment in writing.

To MINUTE, mln'-nlc. v. a. To fet

down in (hort hints.

MINUTE-BELl, mln'-nitbel. f

A bell founded every minute on fu-

neral occafions.

MINQTEBOOK, min'-nIt-L6k. f.

Book of Ihort hints.

MINUTE-GLASS, min'-nit-g'Ss. f.

Glafs of which the fand meafures a

minute.

MINUTE-GUN, min'-nlt-gun. f. A
gun fired every min4ite on fome fo-

lemn occafion.

MINUTE-HAND, mln'-nh-hind. f.

The index which (hews the minute

on the dial-plate of a clock or

watch.

MINUTELY, n.Iii-nu'c-1^. ad. To a

fmall point, exafliy.

MINUTELY, min'-rilt-ly'. ad. Every

minute, with very little time inter-

vening. Little ufed.

MINU'TENESS, mln-ru't-nf<i. f

bmallnefs, exility, inconfiderable-

nefs.

MINUTE-WATCH, mln'nit-w6!ni.

f. A watch in whiih minutes are

Biorc dilliaftly marked than in com-

mon watches which, reckon by the

hour.

MINX, mli.ki'. f, A young, pert,

wanton girl.

MIRACLE, mcr'-akl. f. A wonder,
fomething above human power; in

theology, an effeA above human or

natural power, performed in attella-

tion of Ibme truth.

MIRACULOUS, mi-rak'-ku-lus. a.

Done by miracle, produced by mi-
racle, ejected by power more than

natural.

MIRACULOUSLY, mi-rak'-ku-luf-

ly. ad. By miracle, by power above

that of nature.

MIRACULOUSNESS, mi-rak'-ku-

liif-nls. f. 'The ftate of being ef-

feifted by miracle, fuperiority to na-

tural power.

MIRADOR, mir'-a-d6r. f. A bal-

cony ; a gallery Irom whence ladies

fee fliews.

MIRE, ml'-er. f. Mud, dirt.

To MIRE, nii'-er. v. a. I'o whelm in

the mud.
MIRINESS, mi'-ry-nls. f. Dirtinefs,

fulnefs ot mire.

MIRKSOME, merk'-lutn. a. Dark,
obfcure.

MIRROR, mer'-rur. f. A looking-

glafs, any thing which exhibits re-

prefentations of objefls by reflec-

tion ; it is uied for pattern.

MIRTH, meiili'. f. Merriment, jol-

lity, gaiety, laughter.

MIRTHFUL, menh-ful. a. Merry,

gay, cheerful.

MIRTHLESS, mcrih'-lis. a. Joylefs,

cheerlefs.

MIRY, ml'-ry. a. Deep in mud,
muddy; comifting of mire.

MIS, mL'. An infeparable panicle

uled in compofition to mark an ill

fenfe, or a meaning oppofite to that

of the word whereto it is prefixed.

MISACCLPTAIION, mii-uk-icp-

ti'-ftiun. f. 'The art of taking in a

wrong fenfe.

MISADVENTURE, mlf-ad-ven'-

tlhi'ir. f. Mifchance, mislorcune, ill

luck; in law, manllaughter.

MISADVENTURED, mlf-ad-vcn'-

tlhiird. a. Unfortunate.

MISADVISED, mii-ad-vl'zd. a. Ill

dired d.

MlSAlMED, mif-amd. a. Not aimed

rightly.

MISANTHROPE, mis'-an-ihiope. f.

A hater of mankind.
MISAlNTHROTY.mlf-in'-thropy. f.

Haired uf munkind.

MISATPLICATION, nijf-ip ply-

ka'-ihun. f. Application to a wrong
purpolc.

ilf-b)'- i. a.
•"*

To MISAPPLY, mif.in-plf. v. a

To apply to wrong purpoles.

To MISAPPREHEND, iraT-ip-piO-

hend'. v.a. Not to underftand right-

ly.

MISAPPREHENSION, rol.'"ip-prc-

hen'-fliun. f. Miftake, not right

apprehcnfion.

To MISASCRIBE. mif-af-Ikrl'be

v. a. To afcribe falfely.

To MIS ASSIGN, mlf-&f-si'ne. v.a.

To afiign erroneouP.y.

To MISBECOME, mif-by-kAm'. v.a.

Not to become, to be unfeemly, nc:

to fuit.

MiSBEGOT, m'ir-b)'--g6i'.

MISBEGOTTEN, mil.

got'n.

Unlawfully or irregularly begot-
ten.

To MISBEHAVE, mir-b>'-ha ve. v.n.

To a£l ill or improperly.

MISBEHAVIOUR, mil-bj^-h.V-vvur.

f. Ill conduit, bad praftice.

MISBELIEF, mif by.li'f. f. Falfe

religion, a wrong belief.

MISBELIEVER, ml: by le'-viir. f.

One that holds a falle religion, or
believes wrongly.

MISBODING,mif.b5u'-Ing. a. Bod-
ing ill, threatening ill.

To MISCALCULATE, mff-kal'-ku-

late. V. a. 'To reckon wrong. ,

To MISCAL, mif-ka'l. v.a. To name
iniproDerlv.

MISCARRIAGE, mif-kir'-rldzh. f.

Unhappy event of an undertaking;
aborrioii, aft of bringing forth be-
fore the time.

•To MISCARRY, m!f-kar'-ry. v. n.

To fail, not to have the intended
event; to have an abortion.

MISCELLANE, mls'-jel-lan. f. Miv
cd corn.

MISCELLANEOUS, m!f-f(i!-!a

nyi'is. a. Mingled, compofed of va-

rious kinds.

MISCELLANEOUSNESS, mlf-f^l-

la'-nyuf-nis. f. Compofition of va-

rious kinds.

MISCELLANY, mK'-sel-len-y. a.

Mi.\ed of various kinds.

MISCELLANY. mL'-4l-lin-^. f. A
mafs or collection formed out of va-

rious kinds.

ToMl-SCAST, mif-kaft'. v.a. To
take a wrong account of.

MISCHANCE, mlf-ilhans'. f. Ill

luck, ill fortune.

MISCHIEF, mi,'-tnilf. f. Harm,
hurt, whatever is ill and injurioufiy

done ; ill confcquencc, vexatious

aft'iir.

To MISCHIEF, mis'-tn.If. v.a. To
hurt, to harm, to injure.

MIS-
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MISCHIEFMAKER, rr.ls'-tfiiif-ml-

kur. f. One uho CRuCes mifchief.

MIi>CHIEVGUS, n iV-tfl-.>^.vus. a.

Harmful, h ireful, detlruitivc; fpite-

fol, malicious

MISCHIEVOUSLY, nii>'-tfli^-\ii'-

iy. ad. Noxiouily, hurdully, wick-

edly.

MlSCHIEVOUiNESS, ir.L'-iIh\'-

vuf-i)i5- f. Hurlfuliiels, perniciouf-

nefs, wickeJnefs.

MISCIBLE, mis'-slbl. a. PofTioJe to

be m'ngled.

MISCIT.-^TION, mii'-si-!a"-fhun. f.

Unfuir cr fille quimtion.

ToMISCITE, mls'-fl'te. v. a. To
quoce w rong.

MISCLAIM, mif-klam. f. Miftaken

cUisi.

MISCONCEIT, mif-kon-se't

MISCONCEPTION, mlf-ko

iep'-lliun.

Falfe opinion, wrong notion.

To MISCONCEIVE, mif-con-se'v.

V. a. To mifunderlland, to have a

fa!fe no'.ion of.

MISCONDUCT, ir.Ii-kon'-dukt. f.

Ill behaviour, ill manaaement.

To MISCONDUCT, n.i(-k6n-dukt'.

v.a. To manage amifs.

MISCONSTRUCTION, mlf-kon-
ftruk'-ihiin. f. Wrong interpretation

of words or things.

To MISCONSTRUE, mif-kon'-llur.

V. a. To interpret wrong.

MISCON i'lNUANCE, mlf-kin-
• tin'-nii-ans. f, Ceffation, intermif-

fion.

To MISCOUNT, mil-count', v.a. To
reckon wrong.

MISCRE.ANCE, mji'-kry-ans. i ,

MISCRE-'^NCY.mls'-kry-an-fy. S

- Unbelief, falfe fkith, adherence to a

• fclfe religion.

MISCREANT, ml^'-kr* int. f. One
that holds a falfe faith, one who
believes in falfe gods ; a vile

wretch.

MISCREATE, mif-kica're. 1

MISCREATED, mil-k-c .i'-tld. |
^'

r crtned unnaturally or illegitimate-

Tul.^DEED, mif-dfe'd. f. Evil aaion.

ToMlbDEEM, mif-de'm. v.a. To
judge ill of, to miftake.

ToMlSDEMEAN, mif-oe me'n. v.a.

. To ben^veill.

MISDEMEANOR, mlf-de me'n-6r.

f. A pftty offence, ill behaviour.

To MlbDO, mlf-do-. v.a. To do
- wrong, to commit a crime.

To MlaDO, niii"-c6'. v. n. To com-
mit faults.

MISDOER, mlf-do-ur. f. An of-

fender, a criminal.

To MISDOUBT, mjr-dou't. v.a. To
uifpeft of deceit or danger.

MISDOUBT, niii-dou't. f Sufpi-
cion of crime or danger; irrefolu-

tion, hefitation.

MISb, miz'. f. A law term. A mef
fusge; theifl\ie, the junftion of the

parties in a l>w-fiiit.

To MISEMPLOY, mli-fm-pl^y'. v a.

To ufe to wrong furpofes.

MISEMPLOYMEN V, mirim-ploy'-

# j.li.t. f. Improper application.

MlaER, mi' zur. f. A wretch covet-

ous to extremity.

MISERABLE, miz'-zur-ubl. a. Un-
happy, wretched ; worthlefs ; cul-

pably parfiinonious, ftingy.

MlSERABLENKSS, m'iz'-zur-tol-

nis. f. State of mifery.

MISERABLY, miz'-ziir \ibAf. ad.

Unhappily, calamitoufly; wretch-
edly, meanly.

MIsERY, mlz' ziir y. f. Wretched-
nefs, unhappineis ; calamity, mif-
fortune, cauie of mifery.

ToMIbFAbHlON, ii,il-laih'-un. v.a.

To form wrong.
iMISfORTUNE, mlf-fa'r-tfhiin. . f

.

Calamity, ill luck, want of good
fortune.

To MISGIVE, mif-giv'. v.a. To
fill with doubt, to deprive of con-
fidence.

MISGOVERNMENT, mlf.giv'-

viirn-ment. f. Ill adminillration of
publick afiairs ; ill management;
irregularity, inordinate behaviour.

MISGUIDANCE, mil-gyi'-dens. f.

Falfe diredtion.

To MISGUIDE, mlf-g)i'de. v.a.

To direct ill, to lead the wrong
way.

MISHAP, mif-hap'. f. Hi chance, ill

luck.

ToMLSlNFER, mif-in-fer". v.a. To
infer wrong.

To MISINFORM, mif-ln fi'rm. v.a".

To deceive by lalfe accounts.

MISIN FORMATION, mii-in-for-

ma'-lhun. f. Falfe intelligence,

falfe accounts.

To MISINIERPRET, mif-in-ter'-

piit. v. a. To e.vplain to a wrong
fcnfe.

To MISJOIN, n;{f joi'n. v. a. To
join unfitly or improperly.

To MISJUDGE, mii-jidzh'. v.a.

To form falfe opinions, to judge
ill.

To MISLAY, mi'f-la'. v. a. To lay

in a wrong place.

MlSLAYttt, mil-la-ur. f. One that

puts in the wrong place.

To MISLE, mi'z'l. v. n. To rain in

i.Tiperceptible drops like a thick milL

To MISLEAD, mif-!e'd. v. a. To
guide a wrong way, to betray to
mifchief or millake.

MISLEADER, mif-le'-dur. f. One
that leads to ill.

To MISLIKE, mif-Ii'ke. v. a. To
difapprove, to be not pleafcd with.

MlSLlKE. mif-Ii'ke. f. Difapproba-
tion ; diiialle. /

MISLIKER, mlf-li'-kir. f. One that
difapproves.

MfSLEN, mes' lin. f. Mixed corn.
-loMISLIVE, mif-li/. v.n. To live'

ill.

To MISMANAGE mi'f-mAn'-nlJzh.
v a. To mmaoe ill.

MISMANAGEME.VT, mlf-min'-
nidzh-ment. f. Ill managem -nt, ill

con.udl.

To MISMATCH, mif-mitlh'. v.a.
lo mitch unfuitably.

To M SNAME, mlf-nJ'me. v.a. To
call by the wrong name.

MISNOMER, mlf-ro'-mur. f. In
law, an indidment or any other ad
vacated by a wrong name.

To MISOB3ERVE, mif-ob-zcrv'.
v. a. Not to obferve accurately.

MISOGAMIST, ml-fog'-gi-mlft. f.

A marriage hater.

MISOGYNY, mi-fog'-gy-ny^. f. Ha-
tred of women.

ToMlSORDER, mifa'r-dur. v.a.
To condud ill, to manage irregu-

larly.

MISORDER, mif-a'r-dur. f. Irregu-
larity, diforderly proceedings.

MiSORDERLY, mlf a'r-dur-i;-. a.

Irregular.

To MlSPELL, mis'-fpel'. v.a. To
fpell wrong.

ToMISPEND, mlf-fp6nd'. v.a. To
fpend ill, to walle, to confume to

no purpofe.

MISPENDER, anl'-fpen'-dLir. f. One
who fpcnds ill or prodigally.

MISPERSUASION, mfl-per-fwa'-
zi un. f. Wrong notion, falfe opi-
nion.

To MISPLACE. mJfplJTe. v.a To
put in a wrong place.

ToMISPOJNT, mif-poini'. v.a. To
ufe wrong ilops in fentences.

To MISPRISE, mif-pri'ze. v.a. To
miftake; to flight, to fcorn,

MISPRISION, mif-prlzh'-un. f.

Miftake, mifconception ; negleft,

concealment.

To MISPROPORTION, mlf-pro-
pu'r-fhi'in. v.a. To join without
due proportion.

MISPROUD, mif-prou'd. a. Vitiou/ly

proud. Obfolete.

To MISQUOTE, mif-kote. v.a. To
quote fallely.

To
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ToMISRECITE, mlf-rJ-sVte. v. «.

I'o recite not according to tlie

truth.

To MLSRECK-ON, mlf-r^k'n. v. a.

To reckon wrong, to compute
wrong.

ToMISRELATE, mlf-raia';e. v. a.

To relate inaccurately or falfely.

MISRELATION, mir-r^-Ii' Mo. f.

Falfs or iiiaccura.e narrative.

ToMISREMEMBER, mir-iS-mem'-

. bur. v.a. To miftake by trulling to

memory.
ToMlsREPORT, nnf-rj-port. v.a.

To give a falle account of.

MISREPOR r, roif-iJ po'rt. f. Falfe

account, falle and malicious repre-

fen cation.

To MISREPRESENT, mif-rep-pre-

zent'. V. a. To prel'ent not as it is,

to falfify to difadvantage.

MiSREPRESENT.\T10N, mif-rep-

pti zen-ta'-ihun. f. Theaftofmif-
rcprcfenting ; account malicioully

falfe.

MISRULE, mif-rol. f. Tuinult,

confufion, revel.

MISS, ir.is'. f. The term of honour

to a ) oung girl ; a llrumpet, a con-

cubine, a proftitute.

To Miss, mW. v.a. Not to hit, to

millake; to fail of obtaining ; to

difcover fomeihing to be unexpeft-

edly wanting; to be without j to

omit; to perceive want of.

To MISS, mis', v.n. To fly wide, not

to hit ; not to fucceed ; to fail, to

miilake; to be loll, to be wanting;

to mifcarry, to fail ; to fail to ob-

tain, learn, or find.

MISS, mis', f. Lofs, want; miftake,

error.

MISSAL, mls'-sel. f. The mafs book,

^fo MLSSAY, mlf-fa'. v. a. To fay

ill or wrong.

To MISSEEM, mlf-fe'm. v.n. To
make falfe appearance ; to mifbe-

come.

To MISSERVE, mlfferv'. v.a. To
ferve unfaithfully.

To MISSHAPE, mif-fha'pe. v.a. To
fhape ill, to furm ill, to deform.

MISSILE, mls'-:il a Thrown by the

hand, ftriking at diftance.

MISSION, mii'-nu'in. f. Commillion,

the Aate of being fcnt by fupreme

authority; perfons fent on any ac-

count; dilmiflion, difcharge.

MISSIONARY, mL'-fhun-ncr- )

r^ i f.

MISSIONER, mis'-ftun-nur. \

One fent to propagate religiin.

MISSIVE, mis'-siv. a. Such a: may
be fent.

MISSIVE, mls'-slv. f. A letter fent:

it is retained in Scotland in that

fenfe. A meflenger. Obfolete.

To MISSPEAK, mif-fpe'k. v.a. To
fpeak wrong.

MIST, mid', f. A low thin cloud, a

fmall thin, rain not perceived in

drops; any thing that dims or dark-

ens.

To MIST, mid'. V. a. To cloud, to

cover with a vapour or (Icatn.

MISTAKABLE, mlf-fti'k-ebl. a.

Liable to be conceived wrong.

To MISTAKE, mif-«a'k. v.a. To
conceive wrong, to take fomething
for that which it is not.

To MISTAKE, mif-tak. v.n. To
err, not to judge right.

MISi'A'EN, mif-ta'n. pret. and part.

pad. of Mistake, for Mistaken.
To be MISTAKEN, mif-ta'kn. To

err.

MISTAKE, mif-t.Vke, f. Mifconcep-

tion, error.

MISTAKINGLY, mif-ii'k-ing-ly.

ad. Erroueoufly, falfely.

To MISSTATE, mif-lla'te. v.a. To
ftate wrcng.

To MI-SI'EACH, mif-tc'tfh. v.a. To
teach wrong.

ToMISTELL, mif-tel'. v.a. To
tell unfaithfully or inaccurately.

ToMlSTEMPER, mlf-tem'-piir. v.a

To temper ill.

MIS I'ER, mis'-tur. f. A mailer, a

title of common refped in fpeaking

to or of any one.

To MI5TERM, mlf-term'. v. a. To
term erroneuufly.

To MISTHINK, mif-thJnk'. v.a.

To think ill, to think wrong.
ToMIS'llME, mif-ti'me. v.a. Not

to time right, not to adapt properly

with regard to time.

MISTINESS, mis'-iy-nls. f. Cloudi-

nefs, ftate of being overcall.

MIS'lTON, mls'-tfhun. f. The ftate

of being mingled.

MISTLETOE, miz'l-t6. f. The
name of one of thofe plants which

draw their nouriftimcnt from fome

other plant. It generally grows on

the apple-tree, Ibmetimes on the

oak; and was held in great venera-

tion by the ancient Druids.

MISTLIKE, mift'-iike. a. Refem-
bling a mift.

MIS 1 OLD, mir-iold. partjcip. paff.

of iVlis rELL.
MISTOOK, mif-tuk'. particip. paff.

f f MiSTAKi:.
MI-I RESS, mis'-trls. f. A woman
who governs, correlative to fubjedl

or fervant; a title of common re-

fpcd; a woman fkilled in any thing ;

a woman teacher ; a woman beloved

and courted ; a term of contemp.
tuoas addrefs; a whore, a concu>
bine.

MISTRUST, mif-trua'. f. DiffiJenc?,

fufpicion, want of confidence.

To MISTRUST, mif-triill'. v.a. To
fufpeft, CO doubt, to regard with dif.

fiJencc.

MISTRUSTFUL, mif tria'-ful. a.

Difiident, doubting.

MISiRUSTFULNESS, mtf-truft'-

ful-nls. f. Diffidence, doubt.

MISTRUSTFULLY, mif-trift'-fif-

Iv. ad. With fufpicion, with mif-

I'rurt.

MISTRUSTLESS, mlf-trufl'-lls. a.

Confident, unfufpsfling.

MISTY, mL'-ty. a. Clouded, over-

fpread with mills ; obfcure, dark,

not plain.

To MISUNDERSTAND, mlf-iia-

dur-ftand'. v.a. I'o mifconceive, to

miftake.

MISUNDERSTANDING, xnif-un-

dur-ftind'-ing. f. Difference, dif-

agreement; error, mifconception.

MISUSAGE,mil-iV-zidzh. f. Abuff,
ill ufe; bad treatment.

To MISUSE, mlf-u'ze. v.a. To treat

or ufe improperly, to abufe.

MISUSE, mir-uTe. f. Bad ufe.

ToMlSVVEEN, mll'-we'n. v.n. To
mi'judge, to diftruft. Obfolete.

MITE, mi'ie. f. A fmall infeft found

in cheefe or corn, a weevil ; the

twentieth part of a grain; any tiring

proverbially fmall ; a fmall par*

tide.

MITELLA, ml-tel'-la. f. A plant.

MITHRIDATE, mim'-thry-dat. f.

Mithridate is one of the capital me»
dicines of the Ihops, confiding of a
great number of ingredients, and
has its name from its inventor Mi-
thridate?, king of Pontus.

MITIGANT, mh'-ty-gint. a. Le-
nient, lenitive.

ToMIllGATE, mit'-ty-gate. v.a.

^I'ofofien; to alleviate; to mollify;

to cool, to moderate.

MITIGAPION, mit-ty-ga'-fhun. f.

Abatement of any thing penal,

harfti, or painful.

MITRE, mi'-tur. f. An ornament
for the head ; a kind of epifcopal

crown.

MITRED, mi'-turd. a. Adorned with

a mitre.

MITTENS, mit'-iinz. f. Coarfe

gloves for the winter; gloves that

cover the arm without covering the

fingers.

MITTIiMUS, mit'-ty-mus. f. A war-

rant by which a jurtice commits an

offender to prifon.

To
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To MIX, miks'. V. a. To unite dif-

fjrtr.t bodies into one mafs, to put

van'o'js ingredients together; to

inin_?'e.

'iWIXilON, mi:-:s'-t(hun. f. Mixture,

coifulion ofpne hody with another.

MIXTLY, mJkft'-I'f-. ad. With coa-

lition of different p5rts into one.

MIXTURE, mlks'-tiliur f. The aft

of mixing, the ftate of being mix-

ed ; a mafs formed by mingled in-

gredients ; that which is added and

mixed.

MIZMAZE, mfz'-maze. f. Amaze,
a labj-rinth. A cant word.

MIZZEN, mi'z'n. f. The Mizzen is

a maft in the ftern of a fhip.

MNEMONICKS, mne-mon'-niics. f.

The art of memory.

MO, mo', a. Making greater number,

more. Obfolete.

To MOAN, mo'ne. v. a. To lament,

to deplore.

To MOAN, mo'ne. v. n. To grieve,

to make lamentation.

MO.AN, mo'ne. f. Lamentation, au-

dible forrow.

MOAT, mo'te. f A canal of water

round a houfe or caftle for defence.

ToMO.AT, mo'te. v. a. To furround

with canals by way of defence.

MOB, mob', f. The croud, a tumul-

tuous rout; a kind of female head-

drefs.

To MOB, mob', v. a. To harafs, or

overbear by tumult.

MOBBISH, mob'-bifti. a. Mean,
done after the manner of the mob.

To MOBLE, mob'I. V. a. To drefs

grofsly or inelegantly. Obfolete.

:MOBBY, mob'-by. f. An American

drink made of potatoes.

MOBILE, m6'-b{!. f. The populace,

the rout, the mob.
MOBILITY, mo-bil'-H'-t^. f. Nim-

blenefs, aftivity; in cant language,

the populace ; ficklenefs, incon-

ftar.cv.

MOCHO-STONE, mo-ko-ftone. f.

Mocho-llones are nearly related to

the agat kind, of a clear horny grey,

with delineations reprefenting mof-

fes, (hrubs, and branches, in the fub-

ilance of the (lone.

To MOCK, mok'. v. a. To deride,

to laugh at, to ridicule; to mimick
~rn contempt; to defeat, to elude; to

fool, to tantalize, to play on con-

temptuoully. •

To MOCK, mok'. v. n. To make
contemptuous fport.

MOCK, mik'. f. Aa of contempt,

fleer, fneer; imitation, mimickry.
MOCK, mok'. a. Falfe, counterfeit,

cut real.

Ex-MOCKABLE, mok'-kabl. a.

pofej to derifion.

MOCK-PRIVET, mik-prlv'-

MOCK WILLOW, mik-wiT-f'-
16. J
Plants.

MOCKER, mok'-kur. f. One who
mocks, a fcorner, a fcoffer.

MOCKERY, mok'-kur-y. f. Deri-
fion, fpcrtii'e infuit ; contemptuous
merriment; vanity cf attempt; imi-
taiion, counterfeit appearance, vain
fhow.

MOCKING-BIRD, mok'-klng-burd.

f. .An American bird which imitates

the note cf other birds.

MOCKINGLY, mok'-king-Iy. ad. In

contempt, with infult.

MOCKING-STOCK, mik'-ki'ng-

Ilok. f. A butt for merriment.
MODAL, mo'-dil. a. Relating to the

form or mode, not the effence.

MODALITY, mo-dal'-llt-y'-. f. Ac-
cidental difference, modal accident.

MODE, mo'de. f. Form, accidental

difcrimination ; gradation, degree;

manner, method; fafhion, cuftoin.

MODEL, mod'-di!. f. A reprefenta-

tion in miniature cf fomething made
or done ; a copy to be imitated ; a

mould, any thing which fliows or

gives the fhape of that which it in-

clofes ; ftsndard, that by which any
thing is meafured.

To MODEL, mod'-dfl. v.a. To plan,

to fliape, to mould, to form, to de-

lineate.

MODELLER, mod'-dJl-lur. f. Plan-
ner, fchemer, contriver.

MODERATE, moa'-d4r-et. a. Tem-
perate, not exceflive ; not hot of
temper; not luxurious, not expen-
five ; not extreme in opinion, not

fanguinein a tenet; placed between
extremes, holding the mean; of the

middle rate.

To MODERATE, mod'-er-ate. v.a.

To regulate, to reftrain, to pacify,

to reprefs; to make temperate.

MODERATELY, moa'-cer-et-ly. ad.

Temperately, mildly ; in a middle
degree. '

'

MODERATENESS, mod'-der-et-nis.

f. State of being moderate, tempe-
ratenefs.

MODERATION, mod-der-a'-Ihun. f.

Forbearance of extremity, the con-

trary temper to party violence ;

calmnefs of mind, equanimity ; fru-

gality in expente.

MODER.ATOR. mod-dera'-tfir. f.

The perfon or thing that calms or

reftrains; one who prefides in a dif-

putation, to refirain the contending

parties from indecency, and confine

them to thequeftion.

MODERN, mod'-durn. a. Late, re-

cent, not ancient, not antique ; in

Shakefpeare, vulgar, mean, com-
mon.

MODERNS, mod'-durnz. f. Tbofe
who have lived lately, oppofed to the
ancients.

MODERNISM, mod'-durn -nlzm. f.

Deviation from the ancient and daf-
fica! manner.

To MODERNISE, mod'-durn-nize.

v.a. To adapt ancient compofitions

to modern perfons or things.

MODERNNESS, moi'-durn-nls. f.

Novelty.

MODEST, mod'-dift. a. Not pre-

fumptuous; not forv/ard ; notloofe,

not unchf.fte.

MODESTLY, mod'-dlft-Iy. ad. Not
arrogantly ; not impudently ; not

loofelv; with moderation.

MODESTY, mod'-dlf-t}'. f. Mode-
ration, decency; chalHty, purity of
manners.

MODESTY-PIECE, m6d"-dlf-ty-

pe's. f. A narrow l.ice which ruas

along the upper part of the ftays be-

fore.

MODICUM, mod'-dy-kum. f. Small
portion, pittance.

modifiable; mod'-di-fl-ibl. a.

That may be diverfilied by acciden-

tal differ^ces.

MODIFICABLE, mo-dif'-fy-kebl. a.

Diverfifiable by various modes.

MODIFICATION, mod-dy-fy-ka'-

Ihi'in. f. The aft of modifying any

thing, or giving it ntw accidental

differences.

To MODIFY, m6d'-d)'--fy. v. a. To
change the form or accidents of any
thing, to ftiape.

MODILLION, ) , ,.,, , . f
MODILLON, [

n.^-'^'l-lvun. f.

Modillons, in architefture, are little

brackets which are often fet under

the Corinthian and Compolite or-

ders, and ferve to fupport the pro-

jefture of the larmier or drip.

MODISH, mo-dlfh. a. Fafhionable,

formed according to the reigning

cuftom.

MODISHLY, mo'-dllh-ly. ad. Fa-

fhionably.

MODISHNESS, m6'-ditTi-nis. f. Af-

feftation of the faihion.

To MODULATE, mod'-dzhu-late,

V. a. To form found to a certain

key, or to certain notes.

MODULATION, mod'-dzhu-kV-

fhun. f. The afl of forming any

thing to certain proportion ; found

modulated, agreeable harmony. ,

U u MODU-
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MODULATOR, m6i'-dihi-iUixr. f.

He who forms founds to a certain

key, a tuner.

MODULE, mod'-dzhil. f. An empty
reprefcntation, a model.

MODUS, mo'-diis. f. Something
paid as a compenfation for tiihes on

the fuppofition of being a moderate

equivalent.

MOE, mo', a. More, a greater num-
ber. Obfoletc.

MOHAIR, mo-hare. f. Thread
or Ituft' made of camels or other

hair.

MOHOCK, mo-hick. f. The name
of a cruel nation of America given

to rufiians who were imagined to in-

feft the llreeis of London.
MOlDi'.RED, moi'-dcrd. a. Crizcd,

Uupcf:ed.

MOIDORE, moi-do're. f. A Portu-

gal coin, rated at one pound feven

fhiilinps.

MOIETY, moy'-6-t)-. f. Half, one
of two equal parts.

ToMOIL, moi'l. v.a. To dawb with

dirt; to weary. Not ufed.

To MOIL, moi'l. v. n. To toil, to

drudge.

MOIST, nioi'ft. a. Wet, wet in a

fmall degree, damp; juicy, fuccu-

lent.

ToMOISTEN, moiTn. v.a. To m.ike

damp, to make wet to a fmall de-

gree, to damp. ,

MOISTENER, moi'f-nur. f. The
perfon or thing that moiftens.

MOISTNESS, moi'il-nis. f. Damp-
nefs, wetnefs in a fmall degree.

MOISTURE, moi'f-tnu'ir. f. Small

quantity of water or liquid.

MOLE, mole. f. A Mole is a form-

iefs concretion of extravafated blued,

which grows unto a kind of flefh in

the uterus ; a falfe conce>)tion ; a

natural fpot or difcolouration of the

body; a mound, a dyke; a little

bealt that works under ground.

MOLECAST, mo'le-kalt. f. Hillock

call up by a mole.

MOLECATCHER, mole-kai(h-i'ir. f.

One whofe employment is to catch

moles.

MOLEHILL, mMe hJl. f. Hillock

thrown up by the mole working un-

der ground.

To MOLEST, mo-lelV. v.a. To dif-

turb, to trouble, to vex.

MOLESTATION, m6-lef-ia'-fhiin.

f. Difturbance, uneafincfs caufed by

vt;xation.

MOLESTER, mo-ies'-tur. f. One
who difturbs.

MOLETRACK, m6'Ic-trAk. f. Courfe

cf the mole under ground.

M0LEWARP,m6'le-w.irp. f. A mole.

Not ufed.

MOLLIEXT, mol'-lyent. a. Soften-

ing.

MOLLIflABLE, mol'-ly-fl-ibl. a.

That may be foftened.

MOLLIFIC/^ TION, mol-lj'-fik-ka'-

fhun. f. The ad of mollifying or

foftening; pacification, mitigation.

MOLLIFIER,m6l'-ly-fl iir. f. That

which foftens, that which appeafes;

he that pacifies or mitigates.

ToMOLLUY. mol'-ly-fy. v.a. To
fofteu ; to all'wagc ; to appeafe ; to

qualify, to lefi'en any thing liarlh or

burdenlome.
MOLTEN, mo'ltn. part. palT. from
Melt.

MOLY, moM^. f. The wild garlick.

MOLOSSES, J -.,,,, ,

MOLASSES, r
"'"l°^--'z- f-

Treacle, the fpume or fcum of the

juice of the fugar cane.

MOME, mo'me. f. A dull, ftupid

blockhead, a ilock, a poll. Obfo-
lete.

MOMENT, mo'-irient. f. Confe-
quence, importance, weight, value;

force, impultive weight; an indi-

vifible panicle of time.

MOMENTALLY, mo'-men-tel-ly.

ad. Eor a moment.
MOMENTANEOUS, mo-men-ia'-

nyus. a. Lading but a moment.
MOMENTARY, mo'-mcii-ter-ry. a.

Lading for a moment, done in a

moment.
MOMENTOUS, mo-men'-tus. a.

Important, weighty, of confequence.

MOMENTUM, mo'mcn'-ium, f. The
impetus, the force, the quantity of

motion in a moving body.

MOMMLRV, nn'un'-miirlry. f. An
entertainment in which mailiers play

ffolicks.

MON.VCHAL, mon'-ni-kal. a. Mo-
nallick, relating to monks, or con-

ventual orders.

MONACniSM, mon'-na kfzm. f.

The ilatc of monks, the monallick

life.

MONAD,
I

MONADE, j

vifibie thing.

MONARCH, mon'-nurk. f. A go-

vernor inverted with .ib'oluie auiho

riiy, a ki.ng ; one fupcrior to the reft

of the fame kind ; prefident.

MONARCHAL.mo-na'r kil. a. Suit-

ing a monarch, regal, princely, im-
perial.

MONARCHICAL, m6-n.''r.k^-ki\l.

a. Verted in a fingle ruler.

To MONARCHISE, m'jn'-r.ir-kizc.

V. n. To play the king.

non'-niJ. f. An indi-

MONARCHY, mon'-nir-k^. f. The .

government of a fingle perfon; king>
dom, empire.

MONASTERY, mtSn'-rif-ier-r^. f.

Houfe of religious retirement, con-

vent.

MONASTICK, mo-nis'-tik. 1

MONASTICAL, m6-na/-ty- C a.

kil.^
.

i
Religioudv rcclufe.

MONASTIC ALLY, mo-na^'-ty-kal-

ly. ad. Reclufely, in the manner of
a monk.

MONDAY, miin'-da. f. The fecond

day of the week.
MONEY, mun'-ny. f. Metal coined

for the purpofes of commerce.
MONEYBAG, mun'-ry-bag. f. A

large purfe.

MONEYCHANGER, min'-ny-
tlhan-dzhur. f. A broker in mo-
ney.

MONEYED, miin'-nyd. a. Rich in

money: often ufed in oppofition to

thofe who aie poffert'td of lands.

MONEYLESS, :iiun'-n> -Hi. a. Want-
ing money, pennylefs.

MONEYM ALTER, mun'-n^-mat-
tur. f. Account of debtor and cre-

ditor.

MONEYSCRIVENER, mun'-nf-
Ikriv-nur. f. One who raifes money
for others.

MONEYWORT, mun'-ny- wurt. f.

A plant.

MONEYSWORTH, mun'-nyz-
wurth. f. Something valuable-.

MONGER, niung'-gur. f. A dealer,

a feller; as a Filhrnonser.

MONGREL, mung'-gi'il. a. Of a
mixed breed.

To MO.N'ISH, moa'-nllli. v.a. To
admonirti.

MONISHER, mon'-nllh-ur. f. An ,

admonilher, a monitor.

MONITION,mo nilh'-iin. f. Inform-

ation, hint, inftruifion, document.
MONITOR, mon'-ny-tur. f. One

\i ho warns of ftults, or informs of
duty; one who gives uiVful hints.

It is ufed of an upper fcholar in a
]

fchool commilTioned by the raaftcr '

to look to the boys.

MONITORY, mon'-nj^-iijr-fy. n.

Conveying ufeful inftruclions, giv-

in;; admonition.

MONITORY,mon' ny-li'ir-ry. f. Ad-
monition, warning.

MONK, mi'iik'. f. One cf a religions

community bound by vows to cer-

tain oblervantes.

MONKEY, mimk'-ky. f, An ape, n

baboon, an animal bearing lome re-

feniblance tf m-n; a word of cori-

tcmpi, or flight kindnefs.

MONKERY,
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MONKERY, mink'-kir^^ f. The
monaftick life,

MONKHOOD, miink'-hud. f. The
charader of a monk.

MONKISH, n^unk'-kifli. a. Monaf-
tick, pertaining to monks.

MONK'S-HOOb, miinks'-huJ. f. A
plane.

MONK'S-RHUBARB, miinks-ro'.

burb. f. .A fpecies rf dock.
MONOCHOKD, mon'-r.6kard. f.

An inrtrument of one ftrlng.

MONOCULAR, mO-nok'-ku-k'-ku-

1

k'-ki-
f

MONOCULOUS, mo-nok
. Ills.

One-eved.
MONODY, mon'-ro-dy. f A poem

fung bv one perfon, not in diahigue.

MONOGAMIST, miVnog'-gi-mlil.

f. One who difallows fecond mar-
riaees.

MOiNOGAMY, m6 nog'-ga-my. f.

Marriaee of one wife.

MONOGRAM, tnon'-no-grdm. f. A
cypher, a character compounded of
feveral letters.

MONOLOGUE, m6n'-n6-!6g. f. A
fcene in which a perfon of the drama
fpeaks by himfelf; a foliloquy.

MONOME.mon'-nOm. f. In algebra,

a quantity that has but one deno-
mination or name.

MONOPETALOUS, mO-no-pet'-tal-

liis. a. It is ufed for fuch Howers as

are formed out of one leaf, howfo-
ever they may be feemingly cut into

fmall ones.

MONOPOLIST, n-.6n6p'-po-Iirt. f.

One who by engroflin^ or patent

obtains the lole power or privilege

of vending any commodity.
To MONOPOLIZE, m6 nip'-po-

lize. V. a. To have the fole power
or privilege of vending any commo-
dity.

MONOPOLY, mo nop'-po-lv-. f.

The exclufive privilege of felling any
thing.

MONOPTOTE, mon'-nop-tote. f.

Is a noun ufed only in fome one ob-
lique cafe.

MONOSTiCH, mo-nos'-tik. f. A
compoiition of one verfe.

MONOSYLLABICAL, m6n-n6-sil-
lab'-y kal. a. Confiding of words
of one f) liable.

MONOSYLLABLE, m6n-n4^il'-
libl. f, A word of only one i'vl-

lable.

MONOTONY, mo-no.'-to-ny. f.

Uniformity of found, want of va-
riety in cadence.

MONSIEUR, non-ser. f. A term of
leproach for a Frenchman.

MONSOOM, nion-son. f. Monfoons
are lliiftiig trade-winds in the Eall

Indian ocean, which blow oeriodi-

cailv.

MONSTER, mon'-ftur. f. Something
out of the common order of nature

;

(omething horrible for deformity,
wickcdnels, or mifchief.

To MONSTER, mon'-Iiiir. v. a. To
put out of the common order of
things. Not ufed.

MONSTROSITY, m6n-ftr6s'-sit-y.

f. The lidte of being monllrous, or
out of the common order of the uni-
verfe.

MONSTROUS, mon'-Hrus. a. De-
viating from the rtated order of na-
ture; ikrange, wonueifnl; irregular,

enormous; Ihockin^, hateful.

MONSTROUS, mt.n'-ftrus. ad. E.x-

ceedingly, very much,
MONSTROUSLY, mons'-irif-l^. ad.

In a manner out of the common or-

der of nature, Ihockirgly, terribly,

horribly ; to a great or enormous
degree

MONSTROUSNESS.mons'-truf-nis.
f. Enormity, irregular nature or be-
haviour.

MONTH, munih'. f. One of the

twelve principal divifions of theyear,
as fet down in the calendar; the

fpace of four weeks.

MONTH'S MIND, munths'-mind. f.

Longing defire.

MONTHLY, miinth'-ly. a. Conti-
nuing a month ; performed in a

monih; happening every month.
MONTHLY, minih'-l^-. ad. Once

in a month.
MONUMENT, mun'-nu-ment, f
Any thing by which the memor)' of
perfons or things is preferved, a me-
morial ; a tomb, a cenotaph.

MONUMENTAL, mon-nii-men'-tal.

a. Memorial, preferving memory;
raifed in honour of the dead, be-

longing to a tomb.

MOOD, mcVd. f. The form of an ar-

gument; ililc of mufick; the change
the verb undergoes, to fignify vari-

ous intentions of the mind, is call-

ed MooJ ; temper of mind, (late of

mind as afFeded by any pailion, dif-

poiition.

MOODY, mo'-dy. a. .Angry, out of
humour.

MOON, mon. f. The changing lu-

minary of the night; a month.
MOON-BEAM, mo'n-bem. f. Rays

of lunar li^ht.

MOON-CALF, mo'n-kaf. f A mon-
ller, a falfe conception ; a dolt, a

ftupid fellow.

MOON-EYED, oion-ld. a. Having

eyes affl-fled by the revolutions of
tlie mo;)n ; dim-eyed, purblind.

MOONFERN,mo'n-fern. f. A phnt.
MOONFISH, mon flih. f. Moon-

filh is fo called, becaufe the tail fin

is fnaped like a half moon.
MOONLESS, mon-lis. a. Not en-

lightened by the moon.
MOONLIGHT, mo'n-lite. f. The

light afforded by the moon.
MOONLIGHT, mon-llte. a. Illu-

Tiinated by the moon.
MOONSHINE, mon-fh'ine. f. The

lulire of the moon.
MOONSHINE, mo'n-lhine. 1 a. II-

MOONSHINY, raon-lhi-n^. 1 lami-
nated by the moon.

MOONSTRUCK, mo'n-ftruk. a. Lu-
na.ick, aiR-Aed by the moon.

MOON-TREFOIL, mo n-tief-foil. f.

A plant

MOON WORT, mo'n-wurt. {. Sta-

tionriower, honefty.

MOONY, mo n-ny-. a. Lunated, hav-
ing a crelceut for the It^ndard re-

fembling the moon.
MOOR, mt^'r. f. .'i. marfli, a fen. a

bog, a track of low and watry
grounds; a negro, a black-a-moor.

To MOOR, mo'r. v. a. To fallen by
anchors or otherwife.

To MOOR, mo'r. v.n. To be fixed,

to be llationed.

MOORCOCK, mo'r-kok. f. The
mile of the moorhen.

MOORHEN, mor-hen, f. A fowl

that fcedi in the fens, without web
feet.

MOORISH, mor-illi. a. Fenny,
marlliy, watry.

MOORLAND, m6'r-l.\r.d. f, Marlh.
fen, watry ground.

MOORSTONE, mor-i16ne. f. A fpe-

cies of granite.

MOORY, mor-y. a, Marlhy, fen-

ny.

MOOSE, mo's. f, A large American
deer.

To MOOT, mot. v. a. To plead a

mock caufe, to ftate a point of law
by way of exercife, as was common-
ly done in the inns of court at ap-
pointed times.

MOOT CASE or Point, mot-kafe.

f. A point or cafe unfettled and dif-

putable.

MOOTED, mo t Id. a. Plucked up
by the root.

MOOTER, mo t-tiir, f. Adifputerof
moot points.

MOP, n.op'. f. Pieces of cloth, or

locks of wool, fixed to a long handle,

with which maids clean the floors

;

a wry mouth made in contempt.

Not ufed in the latter fenfe.

U u 2 To
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To MOP, mop'. V. a. To rub with a

inop.

To MOP, mop'. V. n. To make wry
mouths in contempt. Obfolete.

To MOi'E, mo'pe. v. n. To be (lu-

pid, to drowfe, to be in a conftant

day-dream.

To MOi^E, mo'pe. v. a. To make
fpiritlefs, to deprive of natural

powers.

MOPE-EYED, mope-ide. a. Blind

of one eye; dim lighted.

MOPPET, mop'-pit. J r. A pupp:t

MOPjEV, mop'-iy'. J
made of rags

^as a mop; a fondling name for a

girl

MOPUS, m6'-pus. f. A drone, a

dreamer, a dull, fpiritlefs creature.

A cant word from To Mope.
MORAL, mor'-rul. a. Relating to

the praAice of men towards each

other, as it may be virtuous or cri-

minal, good or bad ; reafoning or

inlhufting wi,th regard to vice and

virtue; popular, fuch as is known
in general bufinefs of life.

MORAL, mor'-ul. f. Morality, prac-

tice or dodlrine of the duties of life

;

the doflrine inculcated by a fi£lion

,

the accommodation of a fable to

form the morals.

To MORAL, ni6r'-ul. v.ij. To mo-
ralife, to make moral refledions.

Not ufcd.

MORALIST, mor'-ril-lift. f. One
who teaches the duties of life.

MORALITY, m6-rar.ly-ty. f. The
doi^rine of the duties of ]ife,ethicks;

the form of an aftion which makes
it the fubjcil of reward or punilh-

ment.
To MORALIZE, mor'-ra-lize. v. a.

To apply to moral purpofes; to ex-

plain in a moral fenfe.

To MORALIZE, mor'-rA-lize. v.n.

To fpeak or write on moral fub-

je.'h.

MORALIZER.mor'-fi lizur. f. He
u'ho^ moralizes.

MORALLY, mor'-ril-^. aj. In the

ethical fenfc according to the rules

of virtue; popularly.

MORALS, mor'-rulz. f. The praflice

of the duties ot lif.:, behaviour with

rcfpeft to others.

MORASS, morib'. f. Fen, bog,

moor.

MORBID, mi'r-bll. a. Difeafcd, in

a Hate contrary to he.ilih.

MOKBIDNEaS, mi'r-bJJ-ris. f.

State of being difeafeJ.

MORBIFICAL, mor-blf'-fy-

7

kil.
J.

a.

MORBIPICK, mor-bif'-fik. J
Cauliiig dileafes.

S

MORBOSE, mir-bo'fe. a. Eroceed-
ing from difcafe, not healthy.

MORBOSITY, mor-bis'-slt-ty-. f.

Difeafcd (late.

MORDACIOUS, mor-dJ'-nms. a.

Biting, apt to bite.

MORDACITY, mor-das'-sJt-)'-. f.

Biting quality.

MORDIC.VNT, iT,ar-dy.k.int. a.

Biting, acrid.

MORDICATION, m<'.r-d)-ka'-(hiin.

f. The id of corroding or biting.

MORE, more. a. in greater number,
in greater quantity, in greater de-
gree; greater.

MORE, more. ad. To a greater de-

gree ; the particle that forms the

comparative degree, as more happy

;

again, a fecond time, as once more;
No more, have done; No more, no
longer exilling.

MORE, more. i. A greater quantity,

a greater degree ; greater thing,

other thing.

MOREL, mo rel'. f. A plant; a kind
of cherrv-

MOREL.iND, mo're-Iand. f. A)
mountainous or hilly country-.

MOREOVER, moro'-vur. ad. Be-
yond what has been mentioned.

MORIGEROUS, mo-riJzh'-er-us. a,

Obedient, obfequious.

MORION, mo-ryi'in. f. A helmet,
armour for the head, a caique.

MORISCO, m6-ris'-k6. f. A dancer
of the morris or moorifh dance.

MORN, marn. f. The firll part of
the day, the morning.

MORNING, md'r-ning. f. The firft

part of the day, from the firll ap-

pearance of light to the end of the

firft fourth part of the fun's ddily

courfe.

MO?.NING-GOWN, md"r-ning-
gow'n. f. A loofe gown worn be-

fore one is fbrmally drelfed.

MORNING-STAR, ma"r-nlng-fta'r.

f. The planet Venus when (he (hines

in the morning.
MOROSE, m^-r^fe. a. Sour of tem-

per, peevilb, fullcn.

MOROSELY, m6-r6Te-]y. ad. Sour-
ly, peevilhly.

TrlOROoENESS, mo-roTe-nls. f.

Sournels, peevifhnefs.

MOROSITY, m6-r6s'-5ft-iy. f. Mo-
rofenefs, fournefs, pi-evKhnefs.

MORPHEW, mur-fu. f. Afcurfon
the face.

MORRIS-DANCE, mir'-rls-dins. f.

A dance in which bells arc ginglcd,

or Haves or fwords clafhcd, which
was learned from the Moors; Nine
men's Morris, a kird of play with

nine hulcs in the trround.

MORRIS-DANCER, mor'-rlf-din-

fur. f. One who dances the Moorifh
dance.

MORROW, mir'-ri. f. The day
after the prefent day; To-morrow,
on the day after this current d.iy.

MORSE, ma'rfe. f. A fea-horfe.

MORSEL, ma'r-sil. f. A piece fit

for the mouth, a mouthful; a fma'.i

quantity.

MORSURE, md'r-fnur. f. The act

of biting.

MORT, mo'rt. f. A tune founded at

the death of the game.
MORTAL, mi'r-tal. a. Subjed to

death, doomed fometime to die;

deadly, dellrudive, procuring death;

human, belonging to man ; ex-

treme, violent: in this fenfe a lo.v

exprelfion.

MORTAL, m-i'r-iil. f. Man, human
being.

MORTALITY, mor-til'-lft-t^. f.

Subjertion to death, Hate of beinp;

fabjed to death ; death, power of

deltruftion ; frequency of death ;

human nature.

MORIALLY, m;Vr-t'il-y. ad. Irre-

coverably, to death ; extremely, to

extremity.

MORTAR, mA'r-tilr. f. A (Irong vef-

fel in which materials are broken
h- being pounded with a pellle ; a
fliort wide cannon out of which
bombs are thrown.

MORTAR, mar-tiir. f. Cement
made of lime and (and with water,

and ufed to join (lones or bricks.

MOiU'GAGE, mi'r-gidzh. f. A
dead pledge, a thing put into the

hands of a creditor; the Hate of be-

ing pledged.

To MORTGAGE, ma'r-gldzh. v.a.

To pledge, to put to pledge.

MORTGAGEK.mar-gA-dzhc'. f. He
that takes or rectives a mortgage.

MOK.TGAGER, m.i'r-ga-dzhur. f.

He that gives a mortgage.

MORTIi'lCROUS, mor-tif'-fer-rus.

a. Fat.il, deadlv, dertrudive.

MORTIFICATION, mor-ty fy-kJ'-

fh.'in. f. The (late of corrupting or

lofing the vital qualities, gangrene;
the ad of fubduing the body by

hardfhips and macerations; humi-
liation, (ubjedion of the paflions

;

vexation, trouble.

ToMORTIlY, ma'r-ty fv. v.a. To
deliroy vital qualities ; to dcftroy

adive powers, or elfential qu;ilitie<;

to fnbdue inordinate palTiuns ; to

macerate or harals the body to com-

pliance with the mini; to humble,

to dtprefs, to vex.

To MORIJFY, mar-ii f)'-. v.n. To
gan-
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gangrene, to corrupt ; to be fub-

aued, to die awav.
MOKTiSE, m.i'r-ils. f. A hole cut

' into wood that aiio:her piece may be

put into it.

To MORTISE, ma'r-tfs. v. a. To
cut with a nionife, to join with a

jnoitiie.

MORTMAIN, mart-man. f. Such
a ftate of poiTellion as makes it un-
alienable.

MORTUARY, mi'r-ta-cr-ry. f. A
gift left by a man at his death to his

parilh church, for the recompence
of his perfonal tythes and offerings

not duly paid.

MOSAICK, mo 2i' ik. a. Mofaick
is a kind of painting in fmall

pebbles, cockles, and ihells of fun-
dry colours.

MOSCHETTO, roof-kc'-to. f. A
kind of gnat exceedingly trouble-

fome in lome part of the Weft In-
dies.

MOSQUE, niofk'. f. A Mahometan
temple.

MOSS, mos'. f. A plant.

To MOSS, mob'. V. a. I'o cover with
mofs.

MOSSINESS, mos'-sy-nls. f. The
llate of being covered or overgrown

. with mofs.

MOSSy, mii' sy. a. Overgrown with
mofs.

MOST, inort. a. the fuperlative of
More. L'onfifting of the greatell

number, conlilling of the greatell

quantity.

MOST, moll. ad. The p.irticle no-

ting the fuperlative degree, as, the

moil incentive; in the greateil de-

gree.

MOST, mo'll. f. The g.'eateft num-
ber; the greateft value; the greatell

degree, the greateft quantity.

MOSTiCK, mos'-tik. f. A painter's

ftaft'.

MOSTLY, mort-1)'-. ad. For the

greateft part.

MOSTWHAT, moft-h»c,t. ad. For
the moft part. Not ufed.

MOTATION, mo-ia'-fliiin. f. Aft
of moving.

MOTE, mo'te. f. A fmnli particle

cf matter, any thing proverbially

little.

MOTE, mo'te. forMi..iiT. Obfo-
lete

MOTH, ir.o'.h. f. A fm.ill winged
infed that eats cloth: and hangin?s.

MO'IHEATEN.moih i'ln. a. Eaten
by moths.

MOTHER, mu'.h'-ihiir. f. A woman
that has borne a child, corrcl.itive

to loii 01 daughter; that which, hn';

produced any thing ; th.it which has

preceded in time, as, a Mother
church to chapels ; hyfterical paf-

fion ; a familiar term of addiefs to

an old woman ; Mother-in-hw, a

huftjand-'s or wife's mother; a thick

fubftance concreting in liquors, the

lees or fcum concreted.

MOTHER, muth'-ihiir. a. Had at a

birth, native.

To MOTHER, mu:h'-thur. v. a. To
gather concretion.

MOTHER OF PEARL, muth'-thur-
ov-peil'. A kind of coarfe pearl,

the fhell in which pearls are gene-
rated.

MOTHERHOOD, n-ith'-thur-hid.

f. The office, ftate, or charader, of
a mother.

MOTHERLESS, muth'-thur-IIs. a.

Dettitute of a mother.

MOTHERLY, miith'-thur-Iy. a. Be-
longing to a mother, fuitable to a
mother.

MOTHERWORT.muth'-thur-wurt.
f. A plant.

MOTHERY, muth'-thur-^. a. Con-
creted, full of concrecions, dreggy,
feculent: ufed of liquors.

MOTHMULLEIN,in6ih-mi!il'-Iin. f.

A plant.

MOTHWORT, moth'-wurt. f. An
herb.

MOTHY, moihi'-thy. a. Full of
moths.

MOTION, mo'-fhin. f. The aft of
changing place; manner of moving
the body, port, gait ; change of
pofture, aclion ; tendency of the

mind, thought, propofal made; im-
pulfe comm\inicatcd.

MOTIONLESS, m6'-(hun-lis. a.

Wanting motion, being without
motion.

MOTIVE, mo'-tiv. a. Caufing mo-
tion, having movement ; having the

power to move ; having power to

change place.

MOTIVE, mo-tiv. f. That which
determines the choice, that which
incites to adion.

MOTLEY, mot'-ly. a. Mingled of

various colours.

MOTOR, m6'-:6r. f. A mover.

MOTORV, mo'-iiir-ry. a. Giving
motion.

MO r 1 O, mot'-to. f. A fentence

added to a device, or prefived to any

thing written

To MOVE, mo'v. v. a. To put out

of one place into another, to put in

motion ; to give an impulfe ro ; to

propofe, to recommend ; to per-

fuade, to prevail on the mind ; to

affed, to 'cuch pathetically, to ftir

paflion ; to make angry; to condiid
regula.'ly in motion.

To MOVE, mo'v. v. n. To go from
one place to another; to walk, to

bear the body; to go forward.

MOVEABLE, mo'v-abl. a. Capable
of being moved, not fixed, port-

able ; changing the time of the
year.

MOVEABLES, m6\'-hb]7.. f. Goods,
furniture, diftinguifhed from real or
immo\eable poffeflions.

MOVEABLENESS, mo v-ibl-nJs. f.

Mobility, poftibiliiv to be moved.
MOVEABLY, mo'v.i-bly. ad. So as

it may be moved.
MOVELESS, mo'v-IIs. a. Unmoved,

not to be put out of the place.

MOVEMENT, mi'v-ment. f. Man-
ner of moving; motion.

MOVENT, mo-vent. a. Moving.
MOVER, mo'-vur. f. The perfon or

thing that gives motion ; fomething
that moves, or ftanus not Hill ; a
propofer.

MOVING, mo'-ving. part. a. Pathe-
tick, touching, adapted to affed the

paffions.

MOVINGLY, mo-vfng-iy. ad. Pa-
thetically, in fuch a manner as to

feize the paflions.

MOULD, m6ld. f. A kind of con-
cretion on the top or outfide of
things kept motionlcfs and damp;
earth, (oil, ground in which any
thing grows; matter of which any
thing is made ; the matrix in which
any thing is caft, in which any thing
receives its form; caft, form.

To MOULD, mo'ld. v. n. To con-
trad concreted featter, to gather
mould.

To MOULD, mold. v. a. To cover
' with mould.
To MOULD, m.Vld. v. a. To form,

to (hapc, to model ; to knead, as.

To mould bread.

MOULDABLE, m6'Id-abl. a. What
may be moulded.

MOULDER, mol'-dur. f. He who
moulds.

To AIOULDER, mo'l-dur. v.n. To
be turned to duft, to perilh in duft.

To MOULDER, mo'l-dur. v. a. To
turn to duft.

MOULDINESS, moldy-'-nis. f. The
ftate of being mouldy.

MOULDING, mol-ding. f. Orna-
mental cavities in wood or ftone.

MOULDWARP, mo'lJ-warp. f. A
mole, a fmall animal that throws up
the eanh.

MOULDY, mo'l-dy-, a. Overgrown
with concretions.

To MOULT, mi'It. v. n. To fin-d
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or change the feathers, to lofe the

feathers.

To ?vIOUNCH, mou'ntlh. v. a. To
eat. Obfolete.

MOUND, niou'nd. f. Any tiling

raifed to fortify or defend.

MOUNT, mount', f. A mountain,

a hill; an artificial hill raifed in a

}?arden, or other place ; a part of a

fan.

To MOUNT, mount', v. n. To rife

on high ; to tower, to be built up

to great elevation ; to get on horfe-

back ; for Amount, to life in value.

To MOUNT, mount', v. a. To
raife aloft, to lift on high ; to af-

cend, to climb ; to place on horfe-

back,; to embelliHi with ornaments,

as, To mount a gun, to put the

parts of a fan together; To mount
guard, to do duty and watch at any

particular pofl ; To mount a can-

non, to fet a piece on its wooden
frame for the more eafy carriage and

msnagement in firing it.

MOUNTAIN, mou'n-tin. f. A large

hill, a vaft protuberance of the

earth.

MOUNTAIN, mou'n-tin. a. 'Found

on the mountains.

MOUNTAINEER, moun-tln'-nc'r.

f. An inhabitant of the mountains;

a favage, a freebooter, a ruftick.

MOUNTAINOUS, mou'n-tin-nis.

a. Hilly, full of mountains; large

as mountains, huge, bulky; inha-

biting mountains.

MOUNTAINOUSNESS, mou'n-

tln-ni'iT-ris. f. State of being full

of mountains.

MOUNTAIN-PARSLEY, mou'n-

tJn-pi'rf-ly. f. A plant.

MOUNTAIN-ROSE, mou'n-tin-

ro'ze. f. A plant.

MOUNTANT,mou'n-tint. a. Rifing

on high.

MOUNTEBANK, mou'n-ie-bank. f.

A dodlor that mounts a bench in

the market, and boafls his infalliHIe

remedies and cures; any boallful

and filfe pretender.

To MOUNTEllANK, mou'n li-

bank. v. a. To cheat by falfe boalts

or pretences.

MOUNl'EK, mou'n-tur. f. One that

mounts.

MOUNTING, mou'n-ting. f. The
ornaments that raile and fet off a

work.
MOUNTY, mou'n-ty. f. The rife of

a hawk.
To MOURN, mo'rn. v. n. To grieve,

to be forrowful ; to wear the habit

cf forrow ; to freferve appearance

of grief.

To MOURN, morn. v. a. To grieve

for, to lament; to utter in a forrow-

ful manner.

MOURNER, m6'r-nir. f. One that

mourns, one ih.'t grieves; one who
follows a funeral in black.

MOURNFUL, m6'rn-fLil. a. Having
the appearance of forrow ; caufing

forrow; forrowful, feeling forrow;

betokening forrow, exprefllve of

grief.

MOURNFULLY, mo'rn-ful ly. ad.

Sorrowfullv, with forrow.

MOURNFULNESS, m.Vrn-f61-n!<.

f. Sorrow, grief; iliow of grief, ap-

pearance of forrow.

MOURNING, mo'r-nlng. f La-
mentation, forrow; the drefs of for-

row.

MOURNINGLY, m6'r-n!ng-l^. ad.

With the appearance of forrow-

ing.

MOUSE, mou's. f. plural Mice.
The fmallell of all beaftf, a little

animal haunting houfes and corn

fields.

To MOUSE, mou'z. v.n. To catch

mice.

MOUSE-HOLE.mou's-hole.f. Small

hole.

R10USER, mou'-zur. f. One that

hunts mice.

MOUSETAIL, mou'f-tale. f. An
herb.

MOUSE-TRAP, mou's-trap. f. A
fnare or gin in which mice are ta-

ken.

MOUTH, mou'th. f. The aperture

in the head of any animal at which
the food is received ; the opening,

that at which any thing enters, the

entrance; the inllrument of fpeak-

ing ; a fpeaker, the principal ora-

tor, in burlefque language; cry,

voice; Dillortion of the mouth, wry
face ; Down in the Mouth, dejeded,

clouded.

To MOUTH, mou'th. v.n. To fpeak

big, to fpeak in a llrong and loud

voice, to vociferate.

To MOU i H, mou'ih, v.a. To utter

with a voice afTefledly big ; to chew,

to eat ; to fcize in the mouth ; to

form by the mouth.
MOU'I'lli-.D, mou'thd. a. Furnilhed

with a mouth.
MOUTH-FRIF.ND, mou'th-frend f

One who profeffes friendfhip with-

out intending it.

MOUTHFUL, mou'th-fiil. f. What
the mouth contains at once; any
proverbially fmall quantity.

MOUIH.HONOUR, mou'ul on-

ri'ir. f. Civility outwardly expreffed

without finceriiy.

MOUTHLESS, mou'tli-lis. a. With-
out a mouth.

MOW, mow', f. A loft or chamber
where any hay or corn is laid up.

To MOW, mo. v.a. To cut with a I

fcythe; to cut down with fpced and
violence.

To MOW, mow', v.a. To put in a

mow.
MOW, mow', f. Wry mouth, dif-

torted face. Obfolete

To MOWBURN, mow'-bi'irn. v.n.

To fermetw and heat in the,mow for

want (.'f being dry.

MOWER, mo'-i'ir. f. One who cuts

with a fcythe

MOXA, mok'-iVi. f. An Indian mof^,

ufed in the cure of the gout c,

burning it on the part aggrieved.

MOYLE, mol'l. f A mule, an ar'-

mal generated between the hoiic

and the afs. Njt ufed.

MUCH, miitlh'. a. Large in quan-
tity, long in time, many in num-
ber.

MUCH, miitfli'. ad. In a great de^

gree, by far; often, or long; nearlv.

MUCH, miitlli'. f. A great deal,

multitjde in number, abundance in

quantity ; more than enough, a
heavy lervice or burthen ; any af-

fignable quantity or degree ; an un-
common thing, fomeihing llrange;

To make much of, to treat with re

gard, to fondle.

MUCH AT ONE, miitlh'-it-w6a .

ad. Of equal value, of equal influ-

ence.

MUCHWHAT, mutlh'-whit. ad.

Nearly. Little ufed.

MUCID, mti'-sid. a. Slimy, mufty.

MUCIDNESS,mu'-siJ nib. {. Slimi-

nei's, multinefs.

MUCILAGE, mii'-f^-lIJzh. f. A
flimy or vifcous body, a body with
moillure lufficient to hold it toge-

ther.

MUCILAGINOUS, mu'-sil lAdzh'-

in I'lj. a. Slimy, vifcous, foft with
fome degree of tenacity.

MUCK, milk', f. Dung for manure
of grounds; any thing low, mean,
and filthy; To run a Muck, figni-

fies, to run madly and attack all

that we meet.

To MUCK, milk', v.a. To manure
with muck, to dung.

r^UCKINOER, miik'-fn-dur. f. A
handkerchief. Not ufed.

MUCKHILL, miJk'-hil. f. A dung-
hill.

MUCKINESS, muk'-ky-nfs. f. Naf-
cinefr>; filth.

MUCKLE. muk'l. a. Much. Ob-
folete.

MUCK,
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MUCKSWEAT, muk'-lVet. f. Pro-

rule Aveat.

MUCKWORM, milt'-wurm. f. A
ttorm Lhat lives in dung ; a mifer,

3 curmudgeon.
MUCKY, muk'-lc^. a. Nally, filthy.

MUCOUS, mu-kijs. a. Slimy, vif-

cous.

MUCOUSNESS, mu-kuf-nli. f.

Slime, vifcolity.

MUCULENT, mu'-ku-lent. a. Vif-

co'js, llimy.

MUCUi, mu'-kus. f. The vifcous

fubdance difch-irged at the nofe

;

any vifcous matier.

MUD, mud', f. The flime at the bot

torn of llill water; earth well moift-

ened with water.

To MUD, mud', v. a. To bury in

the flime or mud ; to make turbid,

to pollute with dirt.

MUDDILY, tr.ua'-dy-)y. ad. Tur-

bidlv, with fyu! mixture.

MUDDINESS, muJ'-dj-ris. f. Tur-

bidnefs, fotjinefs caul'cd by mud,
dregs, or fediment.

To MUDDLE, mud'l. v. a. To make
turbid, to foul ; to make half drunk,

to cloud or ftupify.

MUDDY, mud'-d;f-. a. Turbid, foul

with mud; impure, dark; cloudv,

dull.

To MUDDY, mud'-dy. v. a. To
make muddy, to cloud, to dil-

turb.

MUDSUCKER, mui'-fuk-kir. f. A
fea fowl.

MUDA'ALL, mud'-«il. f. A wall

built without mort.^r.

MUD\VALLED,mud'-wald. a. Hav-
ing a mudwall.

To MUE, mu. V. a. To moult, to

change feathers.

MUFF, miif. f. Afoft cover for the

hands in winter.

ToMUFFLE, muf'l. v. a. To cover

from the weather; to blindfold; to

conceal, to invoUe.

MUFFLER, miif'-ilir. f. A cover

for the face; a part of a woman's
drefs by which the face was co-

vered.

MUFTI, rr.iif ty. f. The high prieli

of the Mahometans.
MUG, mug', f. A cup to drink out

of.

MUGGY, IT iig'-g>-. 7 a. Moill,

MUGCilSH, mug'-'ellli. 1 damp.
MUGHOUSE, mug'-hous. f. An

alehoafe, a low houfe of entertain-

ment.

MUGIENT, mii'-dzhcnt. a. Bellow-

ing.

MULATTO, mulat'-to. f One be-

got between a white and black.

MULBERRY, mul'-bcr-ry. f. Tree
and fruit.

MUL^^T, mulkt'. f. A fine, a pe-

nalty: ufed commonly of pecuniary
penalty.

To MULCT, miilkt'. v. a. To punilh
with fine or forfeiture.

MULE, mil. f. An animal generated

between a he afs and a mare, or

fomeiimes between a horle and afhe
als.

MULETEER, mu-let-te r. f. Mule-
driver, horfe-boy.

MULIEBRITY, mu-Iyeb'-br^--ty. f.

Womanhood, the contrary to viri-

lity.

I'oMULL, mul'. v.a. To foften, as

wine when burnt or foLened ; to

heat any liquor, and ineeten and
fpice it.

MULLAR, mul'-lur. f. A (lone held

in the hand with which any pow-
der is ground upon a horizontal

ll.ine.

MULLEIN. mul'-Hn. f. A plant.

MULLET, miil'-lit. f. A fea fi(h.

MULLIGRUBS, mul'-ly-grubz. f.

Twilling of the guts.

MULSE, mils', f. Wine boiled and
mingled with honey. •"

MULTANGULAR, mult-ang'-gii-

ler. a. Many cornered, having
many corners, polvgonal.

MULtANGT'LARLY, mult-ang'-

gu-ier-Iy. ad. Polygonally, with

many corners.

MULTANGULARNESS, mult-

ang'-gu-ler-nis. f. The llate of be-

ing polvgonal.

MULTICAPSULAR, miil-ty-kap'-

fhu-!ar. a. Divided into many par-

titions or cells.

MULTIFARIOUS, mul-ty-fa'-ryus.

a. Having great multiplicity, hav-

ing different rcfpedls.

MUL riFARIOUSLY, miM-ty-fa

-

r)uf-lv. ad. With multiplicitv.

MULTiFARlOUSNESS, niul-tv-

fa'-ryu3-ni3. f. Multiplied diver-

fuy.

MULTIFORM, mul-ty form. a.

Having various (hapes or appear-

ances.

MULTIFORMITY, mul-ty-fa'r-my-

if. f. Diverfity of (hapes or ap-

pF-aranccs fubfilling in the fame
thing.

MULTILATERAL, m'll-ty-lat'-tcr-

al. a. Hvir.g many fides

MULTILOQUOUS.
_

mul-iil'-lo-

kwus. a. V ery talkative.

MULTINOMINAL, mul-t)--n'Jm'-

rry-nal. a. Having many names.

MULTIPAROUS, miil-tip'-pa-ius.

a. Bringing many at a birth.

MULTIPEDE, mil't^-p^d. f. Aq
infeil \t,\'h many feet.

MULTIPLE, mul'-tipl. f. A term
in arithmetic!-;, when one number
contains another feveral times: as,

nine is the Multiple of three, con-
taining it three times.

MULllPLIABLE, mil-ty-pll'-ibl.

a. Capable of being multiplied.

MULTlPLIABLENEbS, miil-t;--

p!l' abl-nis. f. Capacity of being
multiplied.

MULTIPLIC \BLE, mul'-ty-pl)'..

kabl. a. Capable of being arithme-
ticallv multiplied.

MULTIPLICAND, mul-t^'-ply-

kind', i. The number to be multi-
plied in arithmetick.

MULTIPLICATE, mul-tlp'-p!^

ket. a. Confiding of more thau
one.

MULTIPLICATION, mul-ty-ply-

ka'-(hun. f. The aft of multiply-

ing or increafing any number by
addition or produdion of more of

the fame kind; in arithmetick, the

increafing of any one number by
another, fo ofien as there are units

in that number, by which the one is

increafed.

MULTIPLICATOR, mil-tf-pl^-
ka'-tur. f. 1 he number by which
another number is multiplied.

MULTIPLICITY, mul-ty-pl{s'-slt-

ty. f. More than one of the fame
kind; (late of being many.

MULTIPLICIOUS, miil-t)'-pllih'-

us. a. Manifold. Obfolete.

MULTIPLIER, mul'-ty-pli-ur. f.

One who muliiplies or increafes the

number of any thing; the multt-

piicatorin arithmetick.

To MULTIPLY, miil'-ty-ply. v.n.

To increafe in number; to make
more by generation, accumulation,

or addition ; to pertorm the procefs

of arithmetical multiplication.

To MULTIPLY, mu'l-ty-pl^-. v.n.
To grow in number; to increafe-

themlelves.

MULTl POTENT, mul-tip'-p6-tent.

a. Having manifold power.

MULTIPRESENCE, mul-t)'-.pre'-

zens. f. 1'he power or adl of being

prefent ia mori; places than one at

the fame time.

iVLULTISILlQUOUS, mul t)' iil'-

Iv-kivus. a. I'he fame with corni-

cjlate: ufed of plants, whofe feed

is contained in many dillinft feed-

veflcls.

MULT1SONOU3, mul-tis'-soniis.

a. Having many founds.

MULTITUDE, mul'-ty-t(hod. f.

Many, more than one J agreatnum-
ber.
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biT, loofely and indefinitely ; a

crowd or thiorp, ihe Vulgir.

MULTITUDINOUS, mil-ty-t(li6'-

din-4s. a. Ildving the appearance
of a niultitule ; nanifold.

MULTIVAGANT, mu\-tW-
va-gint.

MUL'IIVAGOUS, mfil-iiv'-va-

That wanders or ftrays much a-

brnad.

?/IULTlVIOUS, m I'll- 1 1 /-v^- is. a.

Irlsfing many ways, manif;>!d.

MULTOCULAR, mult-ok'-ku-liir.

a. Having more eyes than two.

MUM, miin.'. interjciS. A word de-

noting prohibition to fpcok ; filence,

hu(h.

MUM, mum', f. Ale brewed with

wheat.

To MUMBLE, mum'-bl. v. n. To
fpcak inwardly, to grumble, to

mutter; to /peak indilllnclly ; to

chew, to bite loftlv.

ToMUMBLE, niiim'-bl. V. a. To
utter witli a lo.v inarticulate voice;

to mouth gently; to flubber over,

to fupprcfs, to utter imperfeflly.

MUMBLER,mum'-blur. f. One that

fpeaks inarticulately, a mutterer.

MUMBLIKGLY.mum'-bling-l)"'. ad.

With inarticulate utterance.

To MUMM, mum'. V. a. To made,
to frolick in difcjuife. Obfolete.

MUMMER, miim'-mur. f. A mafk-
er, one who performs frolicks in a

perfonated drefs.

MUMMERY,mum'-mur-fy- f- Mafk-
ing, frolick in malks, foolery.

MUMMY, irum'-my. f. A dead
body prefcrved by the Egyp:ian art

of embalming ; Mummy is ufed

among gardeners for a fort of wax
ufed in the planting and grafting of
trees.

To MUMP, mump', v. a. To nibble,

to bite qiyck, to chew with a con-

tinued motion ; to talk low and
quick ; in cant language, to go a

begging.

MUMPER, miim'-pur. f. A beg-

gar.

MUMPS, mumps', f. Sullennefs,

filent anger; a difeafe.

ToMUNC'H,muntlh'. v.a. To chew
bv great moulhfuls.

MUNCHER, mun'-tfhur. f. One
that munches.

MUNDANE, niin'-dine. a. Belong-
iny; to the world.

MUNDATION, min-da'-ft^m. {

The aft of clcaniing.

MUNDATORY, mun'-d;\-tir-r^. a.

Ha'ving the power to cleanfe.

VlUM">'i;K, r,i;'.n'-d!k. f. A kind of

marcafite or femimetal found in tin

mines,

MUNDIFICATION. mun-tJy-f^-

k;V-lbiin. f. Cleanfing any bodv.

MUNDIFICATiVE, mun-dif'-fy-

ka-tiv. a. Cleaniing, having the

power to cleanfe.

ToMUNDlFY, mun'-d)V-fy. v.a. To
cleanfe, to mske clean.

MUNDIVAGANT, roi'tn-dlv'-vi-

gant. a. Wandering through the

world.

MUNDUNGUS, mun-dung'-giis. f.

Stinking tobacco.

MUNERARY, mi'-rer-rer-y. a.

Having ihe nature of a gift.

MUNGREL, miing'-gril. f. Any
thing generated between different

kinds, any thing partaking of the

qualities of different caufes or pa-

rents.

MU-NGREL, mung'-gril. a. Gene-
rated between different natures,

bafe-born, degenerate.

MUNICIPAL, mu-ni»'-jy-pil. a. Be-
longing to a corporation

MUNIFICENCE, munlf'-fy-fens. f.

Liberaliiv, the aft of giving.

MUNIFICENT, mu-nif.'-fy-fent. a.

Liberal, generous.

MUNIFICENTLY, mu-niffy-fcnt-

ly. ad. Liberallv, generoufly.

MUNIMENT, mu'-ny-mcnt. f. For-

titication, ftrong hold; fupport, de-

fence. Not ufed.

To M UNITE, mu-ni'te. v.a. To
fortify, to ftrengthen. A word not

in ufe..

MUNITION, mii-nifh'-iin. f. For-

tification, lironghold; ammunition,
materials for war.

MUNNION, mun'-nyun. f. Mun-
nions are t.'-e upright polls that di-

vide the lights in a window frame.

MURAGE, miV-n'dzh. f. Money
paid to keep walls in repair.

MUR.AL, mu'-ril. a. Pertaining to

a wall.

MURDER, miir'-dur. f. The aft of
killing a man unlawfully.

To MUKDER, mi'ir'-diir, v.a. To
kill a man unlawfully ; to dellroy,

to put an end to.

MURDERER, mur'-dcr-rur. f. One
who has (hed human blood unlaw-

fullv.

MURDERESS, mur'-dur-is. f. .A wo-
man that commits murder.

MURDERMENT, mir'-di'ir-mcnt. f.

The att of killing unlawfully.

r/IURDEROUS, miir'-dur-riis. a.

Bloody, guilty of murd<-r.

MURK, mu'r. f. A wall. Not in ufe.

MUREN(;ER, mii'-iin-dzhur. f. An
overite.' of a wall.

MURrATICK,mi.r^Ji'-i!k. a. Par-
taking of the tafteor nature of brine.

MURK, miirk', f. Darkncfs, want
of light.

MURKY, mur'-ky. a. Darl:, cloudy,
wanting light.

MURMUR., mur'-miir. f. A low con-
tinued buzzing noife; a complaint
half fupprefTed.

To MURMUR, mur'-mur. v. n. To
give a low buzzing iound ; to

grumble, to utter fecret difcontent.

MURMURER.mir'-mur-rur. f. One
who repines, a grumbler, a re-

pi ner.

MURRAIN, mur'-rln. f. The plague
in cattle.

MURREY, mur'-ry-. a. Darkly rcJ.

MURRION, miir'-ryun. f. Ahelmit,
a cafque.

MUSCADEL, mus'-ka-del. J -

MUSCADINE, mis' ka-dine. J
'•

A kind of fweet grape, fweet wine,

and fweet pear.

MUSCA r. mu/-k;'tt. f. A delicious

grape having the flavour of muik;
a kind of fweet pear.

MUSCLE, niLii'l. f. A flelhy fibrous

part of an animal body, the imme-
diate inftruments of motion; a bi-

valve fliell fifli.

MUSCOSITY, miif-kos'-sh-)-. f.

Moflinefs.

MUSCULAR, mus'-ku-Icr. a. Per-
formed by mufcles.

MUSCULARITY, muf-ku-l;\r'-rlt-^.

f. The ftate of having mufcles.

MUSCULOUS,mu5'-ku-lus. a. Full

of mufcles, brawny; pertaining to

a mufcle.

MUSE, miVz. f. One of the nine

filler godde/Tes who in the heathen

mythology are fuppofed to prelide

over the liberal arts.

MUSE, miVz. f. Deep thought, dofe
attention, abfcnce of mind ; the

power of poetry.

To MUSE, mu'z. v.n. To ponder,

to iludy in filence ; to be abfent of
mind ; to wonder, to be amazed.

MUS£EUL,mii'z ful. a. Deep think-

ing.

MUSER, mii'-ziir. f. One who
raufes, one apt to be abfent of

mind.
MUSEUM, mu-z^'i'im. f. A repofi-

tory of learned curiofities.

MUSHROOM, mulh'-rom. f. Mufli-

rooms are by curious naturalifts

tlleemed perfeft plants, though
their flowers and I'ccds have not as

yet been dilcovcred ; an upllart, a
wretch rifcn from the dunghill.

MUSHROOMSTONE, miJ(h'-iom-

Iline. 1. .\ kind of foilil.

MUSICK,
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MUSICK.mu'-zik. r. Thefcicnceof
harnionical founds; inlirumcnul or

vocal harmony.
MUSICAL, nnV-zy-kal. a. Harmo-

nious, melodious, fweet founding

;

belonging to mufick.

MUSICALLY, mu'-zy-kal-Iy-. ad.

Harmonioully, with Iweet found.

MUSICALNESS, mu'-zy-kil nls. f.

Harmony.
MUSICLAN, mu-ziili'-un. f. One

fkilled in harmony, one who per-

forms upon inftruments of mu-
fick.

MUSICK-MASTER, mu'-sik-maf-

tur. f. One who teaches mufick.

MUSK, mufk'. f. A very powerful

perfume : it is procured from a kiud

of Indian goat.

MUSK, n-.u(k'. f. Grape hyacinth or

grape flower.

MUSKAPPLE, mu(k'-apl. f. A kind

of apple.

MUSKCAT, muik'-kit. f. The ani-

mal from which mufK. is got.

MUSKCKERRY, mufk'-illicr-r^. f

A fort of cherry.

MUSKET, miis'-kit. f. A foldier's

handgun ; a male hawk of a fmall

kind.

MUSKETEER, miif-ke-tc'r. f. A
foldier whofe weapon is his muf-

ket.

MUSKETOON, muf-ke-to'n. f. A
blunderbufs, a fhort gun of a large

bore.

MUSKINESS, mus'-ky-nis. f. The
fcent of mufk.

MUSKMELON, muflc'-mellun. f. A
fragrant melon.

MUSKPEAR, miiflc'-pcr. f. A fra-

grant pear.

MUSKROSE, miifk'-roze. f. A rofe

fo Cilled from its fragrance.

MUSKY, mus'-ky. a. Fragrant, fweet

cf fccnt.

MUSLIN, miiz'-Iin. f. A fine fluff

made of cotton.

MUSS, mils', f. A fcramble. Obfo-

lete.

MUSSITATION, muf-fy-ta'-fhun. f.

Murmur, grumble.

MUSSULMAN, miii'-sul-tnan. f. A
Mahometan believer.

MUST, mulV. verbimperfea. To
be obliged. It is only ufed before a

verb. Mull is of all peifons and

tenies, and ufed of perfons and

things.

MUST, mutV. f. New wine, new
wort.

ToMUST, mulV. v. a. To mould,

to make mouldy.

To MUST, miill'. v. n. To grow
mouldy.

MUSTACHES, muf-fia'-fhis. f.

Whifl<?rs, hair on the upper lip.

MUSTAUD, n.ii'-iiid. f. A plant.

To MUSTER, mus'-tiir. v. n. To
a/femble in order to form an army.

To MUSTER, mus'-tiir. v. a. Tore-
view forces ; to bring together.

MUSTER, mus'-iur. f. A review of
a body of forces ; a rcgiiler of forces

mullcred; a colle<5lion, as, a Muf-
ter of peacocks; To pafs Muiler, to

be allowed. .

MUSTERBOOK, mis'-tir-b6k. f.

A book in which the forces are re-

gillcred.

MUSTEUMASTER, mus'-tiir-maf-

tur. f. One who fuperintends the

niufter to prevent frauds.

MUSTER-ROLL, miis'-tur-rol. f. A
regiller of forces.

MUSTILY, mus'-tv'-Iy-. ad. Mould-
ily.

MUSTINESS,mfis'-t^-nIs. f. Mculd,
damp, foulnefs.

MUSTY, mus'-ty. a. Mouldy, fpoiled

with damp, moill and fetid ; flale ;

vapid ; dull, heavy.

MU I'ABILITY, mij-ii bll'-I^-t^'. f.

Changeablenefs ; inconflancy,

change of mind.
MUTABLE, mu -i.ibL a. Subjeft to

change; alterable; inconflant, un-
fettled.

MUTABLENESS, mii'-tJbl-nls. f.

Changeablenefs, uncertainty.

MUTATION, mu-ta-fhun. f.

Change, alteration.

MUTE, mu't. a. Silent, not vocal,

not having the ufe of voice.

MUTE, mu't. f. One that has no
power of fpeech ; a letter which can
make no found.

To MUTE, mu't. v. n. To dung as

birds.

MUTELY, mu't-ly. ad. Silently,

not vocally.

To MUTILATE, mu'-tll late. v. a.

To deprive of fome elTential part.

MUTILATION, mu-ty-la'-fhiin. f.

Deprivation of a limb, or any efTcn-

tial part.

MUTINE, mu'-tln. f. A mutineer.

Not ufed.

MUTINEER, mu-tin-ne'r. f. A
mover of fedition.

MUTINOUS, mii'-tln-nus. a. Se-

ditious, bufy in infurreftion, tur-

bulent.

MUTINOUSLY, mu'-tln-iiuf-l^. ad.

Seditioufly, turbulently.

MUTINOUSNESS, mu'-tin-nuf-nls.

f. Seditioufnefs, turbulence.

To MUTINY, mu'-tl-n>'. v.n. To
rife againft authority, to make in-

furreilion.

MUTINY, miV-ti-ny. f, Infurreaion,
fedition.

To MUTTER, mut'-tur. v.n. To
grumble, to murmur.

To MUTTER, mut'-iur. v. a. To
utter with imperfeil articulation.

MUTTER, miit'-tur. f. Murmur,
obfcure utterance. Not ufed.

MUTTERER,mui'-ier-rijr. f. Grum-
bler, murmurer.

MUTTERiNGLY, miu'-iur-ring-ly.

ad. With a low voice; indiftindly.

MUTTON, mui'n. f. The flelh of
iheep dreffed for food ; a (heep, now
only in ludicrous language.

MUTTONFIST, mui'n-filV. f. A
hand large and red.

MUTUAL, mu'-tfhu-il. a. Recipro-

cal, each afting in return or corre-

fpondence to the other.

MUTUALLY, mu'-tlhu-al-ly. ad.

Reciprocallv, in return.

MUTUALITY, mu-tfhu-Jl'-ly-t^. f.

Reciprocation.

MUZZLE, muz'l. f. The mouth of
anything; a faftening for the mouth
which hinders to bite.

To MUZZLE, miiz'l. v.n. To bring
the mouth near. Not ufed.

To MUZZLE, miiz'l. v. a. To bind

the mouth ; to fondle with the

mouth clofe. A low fenfe.

MY, my or my. pronoun pofTelGve.

Belonging to me.
MYOGRAPHY, my-6g'-gra-fy.f. A

defcription of the mufcles.

MYOLOGY,my-6l'-16-dzhy. f. The
defcription and dodrine of the muf-
cles.

MYOPY, iny'-6-py^. f. Shortnefs of

fight.

MYRIAD, m^r'-ryad. f. The num-
ber of ten thoufand ; proverbially

any great number.
MYRMIDON, mer'-my--dun. f. Any

rude ruffian, fo named from the fol-

diers of Achilles.

MYROBALAN, mi-rob'-i-lan.
_

f.

A kind of dried fruit refembling

dates.

MYROPOLIST, my-rop'po-lill. f.

One v.ho fells unguents.

MYRRH, mer'. f. A precious kind of

gum.
MYRRHINE, mer'-rine. a. Belong-

ing to myrrh ; made of the myrrhine

ftone.

MYRTIFORM, mer'-ty-farm. a.

Having the fhape of a myrtle.

MYRTLE, mer'tl. f. A fragrant

tree.

MYSELF, mj'-felf. f. An emphati-

cal word added to I : as, I myfelf

do it ; that is, not I by proxy ; not

another.
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MYSTAGOGUE, nils'-tj-g6g, f.

One who interprets divine myfte

ries ; alfo one who keeps chii' ch

relicks, and fhews them to ftran

gers.

MYSTERIARCH, mff-tc'-ry ark. f.

One prefiding over myfleries.

MYSTERIOUS, mJf-te'-ryus. a. In-

acceflible to the underftanding, aw-

fally obfcure; artfully perplexed.

MYSTERIOUSLY, mlflc ryufly.

ad. In a manner above underftand-

ing; obfcurely, enigmatically.

MYSTERIOUSNESy, mlf-te'ryuf-

nis. f. Holy obfcurity ; artful dif-

ficulty or perplexity.

ToMYSTERIZE, mh'-U-rize. v. a.

To explain as enigmas.

MYSTERY, mls'-iS-r^ . f. Something
above human intelligence, fome-
thing awfully obfcure; an enigma,

any thing artfully made difficult; a

trade, a calling.

MYSTICAL, mis'-t\''-kil. 7 a. Sa-

MY STICK, mls'-tik. J credly

obfcure ; involving fome fecret

meaning, emblematical; obfcure,

fecret.

MYSTICALLY, mfs'-t^'-k'il-l^ ad.

In a manner, or by an ail, imply-

ing fome fecret meaning.

MYSTICALNESS, ml^'-ty-kil-nls.

f. Involution of fome fecret mean-
ing.

MYTHOLOGICAL, m\'--ih6-16d2h'.

y-kel. a. Relating to the e.tplica-

tion ef fabulous hillory.

MYTHOLOGICALLY, my-thi.
161zh'-y-kel-ly. ad. In a manner
fuitable to the fvllem of fables.

MYTHOLOGlSr, my-th6l'-16-

dzhllL f. A relator or expofitor of

the ancient fables of the heathens.

To MYTHOLOGIZE, mV -thol'-:

dzhize. V. n. To rel.nte or expl

the fabulous hillory of the heather:

MYTHOLOGY, my-tiiil'-lo-di

f. Syllem of fables.

N.

N AK

TO NAB, nab'. V. a. To catch

unexpefledly. A low word.

NABOB, n:'i bob", f. A viceroy or

governor in one of the provinces

of the empire of the Great Mogul;

one who has acquired a large for-

tune in the Eaft Indies.

NADIR, tiu'dir. f. The point un-

der foot direaiy oppofue to the ze-

nith.

NAG, rag', f. A fmall horfe; a horfe

in familiar language.

NAIAD, na'-yid. f. One of the fa-

bulous nymphs fuppofed to haunt

rivers and fountains.

NAIL, n^'le. f. The horny fubllance

at the ends of the fingers and toes;

the talons of birds and beads; a

fpike of metal by which things are

faftened together; a (lud, a bofs; a

kind of meafure, two inches and a

quarter; On the nail, readily, im-

mediately, without delay.

To NAIL, na'le. v. a. To fallen with

nails; to llud with nails.

NAILER, na'-lur. f. A nail-maker.

NAKED, na'-kld. a. Warning

clothes, uncovered; unarmed, dc-

fcncclefs ;
plain", evident ; mere,

fiople.

NAP
NAKEDLY, n:V-kid-ly. ad. With-

out covering; limply, merely ; evi-

dently.

NAKEDNESS, na-kld-nls. f. Nu-
dity, want of covering; want of

provifion for defence ;
plainnefs,

evidence.

NAME, n.Vme. f. The difcriminative

appellation of an individual ; the

term by which any fpecies is dillin-

guilbcd ; perfon ; reputation, cha-

r3(fter ; renown; power delegated ;

an opprobrious appellation.

To NAME, na'mc. v. a. To difcri-

nate by a particular appellation; to

mention by name; to fpeclfy, to

nominate; to utter, to mention.

NAMELESS, nu'me-lls. a. Not dif-

tinguilhcd by any difcriminative ap-

pellation ; one of which the name is

not known; not famous.

N.\MELY, ni'me-ly. ad. Particu-

l.uly, fpecially.

NAMER, nu-miir. f. One who calls

any by name.
NAMESAKE, na'me-sake. f. One

that has the fame name with ano-

ther.

NAl', nap', f. Slumber, a fliortflcep;

down, villous fubllance.

NAR
To NAP, nap'. V. n. To lleep, to be

drowfy or fecure.

NAPE, na'pe. f. The joint of the"

neck behind.

NAPHTHA, nif'-ifaa. f. A kind of
bitumen.

NAPKI.M, nip' kin. f. Clothes ufed

at table to wipe the hands ; a hand-
kerchief.

NA^PiNESS, nap'p)^-nij. f. The
quality df having a nap.

NAPLESS, nip'-lis. a. Wanting nap,

threadbare.

NAPPY, nap'-py- a- Froihy, fpu-

my.
NARCISSUS, nar-sis'-sus. f. A daf-

fodil.

NARCOTICK.nar-kot'-iik. a. Pro-

ducing torpor or llupefaiilion.

NARD, ni'rd. f. Spikenard; an odo-.

rous Ihrub.

NARE, na're. f. A noHril. Not in

ufe.

NARRABLE, nar'-rAbl. a. Capable

to be told.

To NARRATE, nar-ra'te. v. a. To
relate, to tell.

NARRA'I'ION, nar'-ia'-(hun. f. Ac-
count, relation, hiflotv.

NARRATIVE, nir'-ra-iiv. a. ReJa-

ting.
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ting, giving an account; rtory-tell-

ing, apt to relate things pafl.

NARRAFIVE, nai'-rA-iIv. f. A re-

lation, an account.

NARRA nVELY, nir'-iith-ly. ad.

By way of relation.

NARRATOR, nar-ra'-tur. f. A teller,

a relater.

ToNARRlFY, nir'-ry-fy. v. a. To
relate, to give account of.

NARROW, nir'-ro. a. Not broad or

wide; fmall; avaricious; contraft-

ed, ungenerous; clofe, vigilant,

attentive.

To NARROW, n^r'-ro. v. a. To di-

miniih with refpeft to breadth; to

contradl; to confine, to limit.

NARROWLY, nar'-ru-ly. ad. With
. little breadth ; contrailedly, with-

out extent; clofely, vigilantly;

nearly, within a little; avariciouny,

fparingly.

NARROWNESS, nir'-ro nis. f.

Want of breadth; want of compre-
henfion ; confined Hate; poverty;

want of capacity.

NASAL, na'-zal. a. Belonging to the

nofe.

NASTILY, nas'-tl-ly. ad. Dirtily,

filthily, naufeoufly ; obfcenely,

grolsly.

NASTINESS, nas'-ty-nls. f. Dirt,

filth ; obfcenity, groflhefs cf ideas.

NASTY, nas'-ty. a. Dirty, filthy,

fordid, naufcous; obfcene.

N.\TAL, na'-tal. a. Native, relating

to nativity.

NATATION, na-ta'-iliun. f. The
acl of fwimming.

NATHLESS, nith-les'. ad. Never-
thelefs. Obfoleie.

N.ATHMORE, nitft-mo're. ad. Ne-
ver the more. Obfolete.

N.\TION,na-niiin. f. A people dif-

tinguiflied from another people.

NATIONAL, nilh'-un-ul. a. Pub-

lick, general ; bigotted to one's own
country.

N.AITONALLY, na(h'-un-ul-Iy. ad.

With regard to the nation.

,NATIONALNESS,n.'i(h'-un-uI-nIs.f.
. Reference to the people in general.

NATIVE, na' tiv. a. Produced by

nature, not artificial; natural, fucii

as is according to nature; conferred

by birth ; pertaining to the time or

place of birth ; original.

ATIVE, ni'-ilv. f. One born in

any place, original inhabitant; ofF-

fpnng.

NAlTVENESS.na'-tiv-nis. f. State

of being produced by nature.

NATIVITY, ni-tlv'-vy-ty. f. Birth,

iffue into life; ttate or place of be-

ing produced.

NATURAL, nat'-tniur-cl. a. Pro-

duced or eftcfled by nature; illegi-

timate ; bellovved by nature; not

forced, not far-fetched, diilatcd

by nature ; tender, affcftionate

by nature ; una/IeilleJ, accord-

ing to truth and reality ; oppo-
fcd to violent, as, a Natural

death.

NATURAL, nat'-tihur-el. f. An
idict, a fool; native, original inha-

bitant; gift of nature, quality.

NATURALIST, nai'-tfliur-ra lill. f.

A fludent in phyficks.

NATURALIZATION, nat-tlhur-

ra-li-za'-fhilin. f. The a£l of invert-

ing aliens with the privileges cf na-

tive fubjefts.

To NATURALIZE, nit-tmir-iA-

li'ze. V. a. To inveil with the pri-

vileges of native fubjccls; to make
eafv like things nati/ral.

NATURALLY, nai'-tlhur-rel-ly. ad.

According to unafiiiled nature ;

without afteftion; fpontancouHy.
NATURALNESS, nat'-tdiur-rel-'ni?.

f. The ilate cf being given or pro-

duced by nature ; conformity to

truth and reality; not affectation.

NATURE, na'-t(hur. f. An imagi-

nary being fuppofed to prefidc over

the material and animal world; the

native ilate or properties of any
thing; the conllitution of an ani-

mated body; difpofition of mind ;

the regular courfe of things ; the

compafs of natural e.'.illence; natu-

ral affeflion, or reverence; the ftate

or operation of the material world ;

fort, fpecies.

NAVAL, na'-val. a. Confilling of

Ihips; belonging to ihips.

NAVE, na've. f. The middle part of
the wheel in which the axle moves;
the middle part of the church dif-

tind fro.ij the aifles or wings.

NAVEL, na'vl. f. The point in the

middle of the belly, by which em-
bryos communicate with the parent;

the middle; the interior part.

NAVELGALL, r.Vvl-gal. f. Navel-
gill is a bruife on the top of the

chine of the back, behind thefaddie,

right againll the navel.

NAVELSTRING, na'vl-ftrlng. f.

The ligament by which an embryo
communicates with the mother or

dam.
NAVELWORT, na'vl-wiirt. f. An

herb.

NAUGHT, nat. a. Bad, corrtipt,

wonh'efs.

NAUGHT, nat. f. Nothing. This

is commonly, though improperly,

written Nought.

NAUGHTILY, ni'-iJl-)'-. ad. Wic-
kedly, corruptly.

NAUGHTlNESS,na'-t^-nLs. f. Wic-
kedncfs, badnefs.

NAUGHTY, na'-tj^. a. Bad, wicked,
corrupt.

NAVIGABLE, nav'-vy-gebl. a. Ca-
pable of being palled by fhips or

boats.

NAVIGABLENESS, nav'-vy^gebl-

nis f. Capacity to be pafled in vef-

fels.

ToNAVIGATIE, nav'-vy-gate. v.n.

To fail, to pafs bv water.

To NAVIGATE, nav'-vy-gate. v.a.
To pafs by fhips or boats.

NAVIGATION, nav-vy-ga'-fhun. f.

The aft or praftice of pafTing by
water; vsllels of navigation.

NAVIGATOR, nav'-vy-gi-iiir. f.

Sailor, feaman.

NAUi\IACUY,na-ma-ky. f. Amock
fea-fight.

To NAUSEATE, na'-fliate. v.n. To
grow fqueamiih, to turn away with
difgull.

To NAUSEATE, ra'-fliate. v.a. To
loath, to rejeifl with difgufl ; to

flrike with difgaft.

NAUSEOUS, na'-fhus. a. Loath-
fome, difguftful.

NAUSEOUSLY, na'-fliuf-ly. ad.

Loathfomely, difguftfuUy.

NAUSEOUSNESS, na'-fhuf-nls. f.

Loathfomenefs, quality of raifing

difguil.

NAUTICAL, na'-t^k^l. J a. Per-

NAUTICK, na'-tlk. J

to failors.

NAUTILUS, na'-tll-is. f. A fliell

fifh furnifhed with fomething ana-
logous to oars and a fail.

N.AVY, na'-vy. f. An afTembly of
fliips, a fleet.

NAY, na'. ad. _ No, an adverb of ne-
gation ; not only fo but more.

NAYWORD, na'-wurd. f. The fay-

ing nay ; a proverbial reproach, a
bye- word.

NE, nS'. ad. Neither, and not. Ob-
folete.

NEAF, ne'f. f. A fill. Obfolete.

To NEAL, nii'l. v. a. To temper by
a gradual and regulated heat.

NEAP, ne'p. a. Low, dccrefcent.

Ufed only of the tide.

NEAR, nt'r. prep. At no great dif-

tance from, dole to, nigh.

NEAR, ne'r. ad. AlmoU; at hand,
not far ofF.

NEAR, nc'r. a. Not diflant, ad-

vanced towards the end of an enter-

prife or difquifition ; clofe ; inti-

mate ; afTeding, dear; parfimoni-

ous.

X X 2 NEARLY,
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NEARLY, ne'r-1^. ad. At no great

diltance; clofely ; in a niggardly

manner.
NEARNESS, rc'r-nls. f. Ciofenefs;

alliance of blood or affection ; tend-

ency to avarice.

NE^Vr, ne't. f. Black cattle, oxen;

a cow or ox.

NEAT, ne't. a. Elegant, but with-

out dignity; cleanly ; pure, unadul-

terated.

NEATHERD, nc't-herd. f. A cow-

keeper, one who has the care of

black cattle.

NEAl LY, ne t-1^ ad. Elegantly, but

without dignity, fprucely ; dean-

lily.

NEATNESS, ni't-r.h. 'f. Spruce-

nefs, elegance without dignity

;

cleanlinefs.

NEATWEIGHT, n^t-wa't. f. The
weight of any commodity without

the package or cafe.

NEB, neb', f. Nofe, beak, mouth.

Retained in the north. In Scotland,

the bill of a bird.

NEBULA, n^b'-bu-li. f. It is ap-

plied to appearances like a cloud in

the human body, as to films upon

the eyes.

NEBULOUS, neb'-bu-lus. a. Mifty,

cloudy.

NECESSARIES, nei,'-scs-ser-ryz. f.

Things not only convenient but

needful.

NECESSARILY, nes'-ses-ser-ry-ly.

ad. Indifpenfablyj by inevitable

confequence.

NECESSARINESS, res'-ses-ser-ry-

nis. f. The ftate of being necef-

fary.

NECliSSARY, nJb'-ses-scr ry. a.

Needful, indifpenfably requillte;

not free, impelled by fate; conclu-

five, decifive by inevitable confe-

quence.

To NECESSITATE, ne-se3'-s;y'-tate.

V. a. To make necefl'ary, not to

leave free.

NECESSITATION, nc-i6s-s>-t.n'-

Ihun. f. The aft of making necef-

fary, fatal compulfian.

NECESSITATED, nJsci'-sy-ta-iid.

a. In a ftate of want.-

NECESSITOUS, ni-iL'-if-tiis. a.

Preflcd with poverty.

NECESSirOUSNESS, nS-ses'-s^-

ti'is-nis. f. Poverty, want, need.

NECESSITUDE, nS-s6s'-s:^-tfti6d. f

Want, need.

NECESSITY. nfe-ies'-ilt-ty. f. Com-
pulfi&n, fatality; indifpenfablenefs;

want, need, poverty; things neccf-

fary for human life; cogency of ar-

gument, inevitable conlequencc.

>IECK, n^k'. f. The part betv/een

the head and body; a long narrow
part ; On the neck, immediately
after; To break th; neck of an af-

fair, to hinder any thing being done,

or to do more than half.

NECKBEEF,n<-k'-bcf. f. The coarfe

flefti of the neck of cattle.

NECKCLOAIH, nek'-kloih. f.

That which men wear on their neck.

NECKHANDKERCHIEF, nek-

h;ind'-kur-t(hif. f. A handkerchief

worn by women about the neck.

NECKLACE, nek'-lcs. f. An orna-

mental firing of beads or precious

ftones, worn by women on their

neck.-

NECROMANCER, nik'-kro-man-

fiir. f. An inchanter, a conjurer;

one who by charms can converfe

with the ghorts of the dead.

NECROMANCY, nek'-kro-min-f)"-.

f. The art of revealing future

events, bv communication with the

dead; enchantment, conjuration.

NECTAR, nek'-ti'ir. f. The fuppofed

drink of the gods ; a medical drink

exceedingly pleafant.

NECTARED, nck'-terd. a. Tinged
with neflar.

NECTAREOUS. nek-t.V-ryus. a.

Refembling neilar, fweec as nec-

tar.

NECTARINE, nek'-ter-rine. a.

Sweet as neflar.

NECTARINE, nek'-t^r-in. f. A
fruit of the plum kind. This fruit

differs from a peach in having a

fmooth rind and the flefh firmer.

NEED, n^'d. f. Exigency, prefling

difficulty, necefJity; want, diilreff-

ful poverty ; lack of any thing for

ufe.

To NEED, ne'd. v. a. To want, to

lack.

To NEED, ne'd. v.n. To be wanted,

to be necefl'ary, to have necellity of

any thing.

NEEDER,ne'-dur. f. One that wants

any thing.

NEEDEUL, nd'd fill. a. Nece/Tary,

indifpenfably requifite.

NEEDFULLY, ni'd-m-lf. ad. Ne-
cclTarily.

NEEDFULNESS, n4'd-ful-ni's. f.

NecefHty.

NEEDiLY, nd'-d^-l^. ad. In po-

verty, poorly.

NEEDINESS, nc'-dy-nls. f. Want,
poverty.

NEEDLE, ne'dl. f. A fmall inftru-

ment pointed at one end to pierce

cloth, and perforated at the other

to receive the thread ; the fmall

fleel bar which in the mariners

compafs ftands regularly north and
fouih.

NEEDLE-FISH, nc'dl-fi(h. f. A
kind of fea fifh.

NEEDLE-FUL, nc'dl-ful. f. At
much thread as is generally put at

one time in the needle.

NEEDLEMAKER, nc'dl-ma-kur. f.

He who makes needles.

NEEDLEWORK,ne'dl-wurk. f. The
bufinefs of i fcmpilrefs ; embroider

.

by the needle.

NEEDLESS, nc'd-lis. a. UnnecelTary,

not requifite.

NEEDLESSLY, nc'J.lifl^ ad. Un-
necefTarily, without need.

NEEDLE3SNESS, nd'd-lef-nls. f.

UnnecefTtriners.

NEEDMENT, nc'd-ment. f. Some-
thing ojeccffary. Obfblete.

NEEDS, ne'dz. ad. NecefTarily, by
compuUion, indifpenfably.

NEEDY, nd'dy. a. Poor, neceffi-

tous.

NE'ER, nc'r. For Never.
To NEESE, ne'z. v. n. To fneeze.

Obfolete.

NEF, nef. f. The body of a church..

NEFARIOUS, ne-fa'-ryus. a. Wic-
ked, abominable.

NEGATION, ne-ga'-fliun. f. De-
nial, the contrary to affirmation

;

defcription by negative.

NEGATIVE, neg'-g;'i tlv. a. Deny-
ing, contrary to ;;flirmative ; imply-

ing only the abl'ence of fomething;

having the power to withhold,

though not to compel.

NEGATIVE, neg'-gAiiv. f. A pro-

pofition by which fomething is de-

nied; a particle of denial, as. Not,
NEGATIVELY, ntg'-gi-tiv-ly. ad.

With denial, in the form of denial,

not affirmatively; in form of fpeech

implying the abfence of fomething.

To NEGLECT, nc-gl6kt'. v a. To
omit by carclefTnefs ; to treat with

fcornful heedlcflncis; to pollpone.

NEGLECT, ne-gltkt'. f. Inftanceof

inattention; carelefs treatment; neg-

ligent, frequency cf ncglcil; ftatfr

of being unregarded.

NEGLECl'KR, n5 gl6k'-tur. f. One
who negleiJts.

NEGLECTFUL, ne-glekt'-ful, a.

Heedlcfs, carelcfs, inattentive;

treating with indifrlrence.

NEGLECTION, rJ-gUk'-fhin. f.

1'he ftate of being negligent.

NEGLECTFULLY, nfi-glekt'-fu!-

1\^. ad. AVith heedlcfs inatttii

tion.

NEGLECTIVE.n5-gl<5k'-tIv. a. In-

attentive to, or regardlcfs of.

NEGLIGENCE, ncg'-gly-dzhins. f.

Habit
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Habit of omitting by heedlefloefs,

or of afting carelefsly.

NEGLIGENT, neg'-gly-dzhent. a.

Carelefs, heedlefs, habitually inat-

tentive.

NEGLIGENTLY, neg'-gly-dzhent-

ly. sd. Carelefsly, heedlelsly, with-

out exaflnefs.

NEGOTIABLE,nc-g6'-(habI. a. Ca-
pable of being negotiated.

To NEGOTIATE, rd-g6'-(het. v.n.

To have intercourfe of bufinefs, to

traffick, to treat.

NEGOTIATION,n§-g6-niS'-Mn. f.

Treaty of bufinefs.

NEGOTIATING, ne-g6'-(het-tlng.

a. Employed in negotiation.

NEGOTLATOR, ne-go-fta'-tur. f.

One employed to treat with others.

NEGRO, ne'-g;6. f. A b.'ackmore.

NEIF,n£f. f. Fift. It is likewife writ-

ten Neaf.
To NEIGH, r.e'. v.n. To utter the

voice of a harfe.

NEIGH, re . f. The voice of a

hcrfe.

NEIGHBOUR, ne'-bur. f. One who
lives near to another; one who lives

in familiarity with another ; any
thing next or near; intimate, con-
fident; in divinity, one partaking

of the fame natirre, and therefore

entitled to good offices.

To NEIGHBOUR, r^'-bur. v.a. To
adjoin to, to confine on. Little

uled.

NEIGHBOURHOOD, nc'-tur-hftd.

f. Place adjoining ; (late of being

near each other ; thofe that live

within reach of eaiV communication.
hElGHBOURLY.n^'-bur-ly. a. Be-

coming a neighbour, kind, civil.

NEIGHbOURLY, nc-biir-ly. ad.

With fecial civility.

NEITHER, re'-thiir. conjunct. Not
either. A particle ufed in the firft

branch of a negative fenttnce, and

anfwered by Nor; as, i-ight Nei-
ther with fmall Nor great. Jt is

fnmetimes the fecond branch of a

negative or prohibition to any fen-

tence; as. Ye (hall Not eat of it.

Neither fhall ye touch it.

NEITHER, ne-thur. pronoun. Not
either, not one nor other.

NEOPHYTE, ne'-ofite. f. One re-

generated, a convert.

NEOTERICK,ne-6-tcr'-Jik.a. Mo-
dern, novel, l.ite.

NEPENTHE, re-pen'-iii. f. A drug
th.1t drives anay all pains.

NEPHEW, rev'-)6. f. The fen of a

brother or filter.

NEPHRITICK, nS-frlt'-tlk. a. Be-
longing to the organs cfurinej trou-

6

bled with the ftone
; good againfl

the ftone.

NEPOTISM, ne'-p6-tlzm. f. Fond-
nef's for nephews.

NERVE, nerv'. f. The nerves are

the organs of fenfation palling from
the brain to all parts of the body;
it is ufed by the poets for finew or
tendon.

NERVELESS, nerv'-lls. a. Without
ftrength.

NERVOUS, ner'-vus. a. Well ftrung,

ttrong, vigorous; relating to the

nerves ; having weak or difeafed

nerves.

NERVY, ner'-v^. a. Strong, vigor-

ous.

NESCIENCE, nes'-fhens. f. Igno-
rance, the (late of not knowing.

NEST, nelV. f. The bed formed by
the bird for incubation; any place

where infefts are produced ; an
abode, place of refidence, in con-

tempt ; boxes of drawers, little con-
veniences.

To NEST, neiT. v.n. To build nefts.

NESTEGG, nelV-eg. f. An egg left

in the neft.

To NESTLE, nei'l. v. n. To fettle;

to lie clofe and fnug.

To NESTLE, nes'l. v. a. To houfe,

as in a neft; to cherilh, as a bird

her young.
NESTLING, n^ft'-ling. 'f. A bird

taken out of the nelh

NET, net', f. A texture woven with
large interftices or melhes.

NETHER, neth'-ur. a. Lower, not

upper; being in a lower place; infer-

nal, belonging to the regions below.

NETHERMOST, nd-th'-'er-muH. a.

Lowelt.

NETTING, ne:'-ting. f. Any work
made like a net.

NETTLE, net'l. f. A ftinging herb

well known.
To NETTLE, nei'l. v. a. Tufting,

To irritate.

NETWORK, net'-wurk. f. Any
thing refembling the work of a net.

NEVER, nev'-ur. ad. At no time;

in no degree. It is much ufed in

compofition : as. Never-ending,
having no end.

NEVERTHELESS, nev-ir-lhe-Ie/.

ad. Notwithftanding that.

NEUROLOGY, nu-iol'-lo-dzh;^. f.

A defcription of the nerves.

NEUROTICK, nu-rot'-tik. f. A re-

medy for diforders of the nerves.

NEUROTOMY, nu-roi'-to-my. f.

The anatomy of the nerves.

NEUTER, nu -fir. a. Indifferent, not

engaged on either fide; in gram-
mar, a noun that implies no ftrx.

NEUTER, ni'-tir. f. One indiffer-

ent and unengaged.
NEUTRAL, nu'-trel. a. Indifferent,

not engaged on either (ide; neither

good nor bad ; neither acid nor al-

kaline.

NEUTRAL, nu'-trel. f. One who
does not aft nor engage on either

fide.
^ ^

NEUTRALITY, nii-tril'-lt-^. f. A
(late of indifference, of neither

friendlhip ncr hoilility; a (late be-
tween good and evil.

NEUTRALLY, na'-ttil-;^. ad. In-
difterently.

NEW, nu. a. Frefh; modern; hav-
ing the effeft of novelty ; not habi-
tuated ; renovated, repaired fo aj

to recover the fir.! (late; fre(h after

any thing; not of ancient extrac-

tion.

NEW, nu. ad. This is ufed in com-
polition for Newly.

NEWF.'VNGLED, nu-fing'ld. a.

Formed with vain or foolifh love of
novelty.

NEWFANGLEDNESS, nli-fing'Id-

bJs. f. Vain and foolifh love of no-
velty.

NEWEL, nu'-il. f. The compafs
round which the ftaircafeis carried.

newly; nu'-lv'. ad. Frelhlv, lately.

NEWMESS, n'u'-nis. f. Frefhnefs,

novelty, (late of being new.

NEWS, nu'z. f Frefh account of any
thing; papers which give an ac-

count of the tranfiftions of the pre-

fent times.

NEWSMONGER, niVz-mimg-gur. f.

One wh(5fe employment it is to hear
and to tell news.

NEWSWRITER, nu'zrl-tur. f. One
who writes for the publick papers.

NEWT, nu't. f. Eft, fmall lizard.

NEW-YEAR'S-GIFI', nu'-yerz-

gift". f Prefent made on the fird

day of the year.

NEXT, nekfl'. a. Ncarefl in place;

neared in any gradation.

NEXT, niklV. ad. At the time or

turn immediately fucceeding.

NIB, nib', f. The bill or beak of a

bird ; the point of a pen.

NIBBED, ribd'. a. Having a nib.

To NIBBLE, nib'l. v. a. To bite by

little at a time, to eat (lowly; to

bite as a fi(h does the bait.

To NIBBLE, nib'I. v.n. To bite at;

to carp at, to find fault with.

NIBBLER, nib'-Iur. f. One that bites

by little at a time.

NICE, ni'fe. a. Accurate in judgment
to minute exaftnefs. It is often

ufed to exprcfs a culpable delicacy.

Scrupuloufly and minutely cautious

;

eafily
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eifily injured, delicate; formed wich

minute exaAn efs; refined.

KtCELY, r,i'l"e-ly. ad. Accurately,

minuiely, rcrupuloufly; delicately.

NICE.\'ESS, iii'fe-nis. f. Accuracy,

minute exaflnefs ; fuperfluous deli-

cacy or ex.iflnefs.

NlLlil Y, ni'-iy-iy. f. Minute ac-

curacy; accurate performance; mi-

nute obfervation ; fubtilty; delicate

management, cautious treatment

;

effeminate fofinefs ; Niceties, in

the plural, dainties or delicacies in

eating.

NICHE, niilh'. f. A hollow in which

a ftatue may be placed.

NJCK, nlk'. f. Exact point of time

at which there is neceflity or con-

venience; a notch cut in anything;

a fcore, a reckoning; a winning

throw.

To NICK, nik'. v. a. To hit, to

touch luckily, to perform by fome

flight artifice; to cut in nicks or

notches; to fuit, as tallies cut in

nirks ; to defeat or cozen.

NICKNAME, nik'-name. f. A name
given in feoffor contempt.

To NICKNAME, nlk'-name. v. a.

To call by an opprobrious appella-

tion.

NJDE, ni'de. f. A brood, as, a Nide

of plieafants.

NlDlFICAT10N,ni-d>' f;J-ka"-niun.

f. The aft of building nells.

NIDULATION, ni-du-la-fliun. f.

The time of remaining in the neft.

NIECE, nc's. f. The daughter of a

brother or filler.

NIGGARD, nig'-gerd. f. A mifer,

a curmudgeon.
NIGGARD, nig'-gerd. a. Sordid,

avaricious, parfimonious.

To NIGGARD, nig'-gerd. v. a. To
flint.

NIGGARDISH, rig'-gAr-dKh. a.

Having fome difpofition to avarice.

NIGGA:XDLINESS, nlg'-gerd-ly-

nis. f. Avarice, fordid parfimony.

NIGGARDLY, nig'-gerd-ly. a. Ava-

ricious, fordidly parfimonious.

NIGGARDNESS, nig'-gcrd-nls. f.

Avarice, fordid parfimony.

NIGH, ni'. prep. At nc great dillance

from.

NIGH, ri'. ad. Not at a great dif-

tance ; to a place near.

NIGH. ni'. a. Near, notdillant;

allied clofely by blood. Not ufcd

now, the adjeAive N"ear. being fub-

Hituted in its place.

NIGHLY, nl'ly. ad. Nearly, within

a little.

NIGHNESS, nl'-nli. f. Neacflefs,

proximity.

NIGHT, nl'te. f. The time of dark-

nefs ; the time from fun-fct to fun-

rife.

NIGHTDRAWLER, ni'te-bra-Iur. f.

One who raifes difturbances in the

night.

NIGHrCAP, nl'te-kap. f. A cap

worn in bed, or in unJrefs.

NIGHTCROW, ni'te-kio. f. A bird

that cries in the night.

NIGH 1 DEW, ni'tc-du. f. Dew that

wets the ground in the night.

NlGtlTDOG, nl'te-dog. f. A dog
that luints in the night. I

NIGII'l DRESS, ni'te-drcs. f. The
drefs worn at night.

NIGHTED, ni'te-id. a. Darkened,
clouded, black.

NIGHIFAREING, ni'te-fa-ring. a.

Travelling in the night.

NIGHTFIRE, ni'te-fire. f. Ignis

fatuus; Wiil-a-VVifp.

NIGHll'LY,ni'te-ny. f. Moth that

flies in the night.

NIGHfFOUNDERED, ni'te-foun-

diird. f. Loft or dillrefled in the

night.

NIGHFGOWN, ni'te-gown. f. A
loole gown ufed for an undrefs.

NiGHlHAG, ni'te-h;\g. f. Witch
fuppofcd to wander in the night.

NlGH'i'INGALE, ni'te-tin-gel. f. A
fmall bird that fings in the night

with remarkable melody, Philomel

;

a word of endearment.

NIGHTLY, nl'te-ly. ad. By night,

every night.

NIGHTLY, ni'te-ly. a. Done by

night, acting by night.

NIGHTMAN, ni'te-man. f. One
who carries away ordure in the

night.

NIGH rMARE, ni'te-mare. f. A
morbid oppreflion in the night, re-

fembling the prefljreof weight upon

the brea'L

NIGHTPIECE, ni'te-pes. f. A pic-

ture fo coloured as to be fuppofcd

feen by candle-light.

NIGH ERA IL, ni'te-ral. f. A loofe

cover thrown over the drefs^ at

night.

NIG-HTRAVEN, nrte-ra"vn. f. A
bird fuppofed of ill omen, that cries

aloud in the night.

NIGllTRULE, ni'te-rol. f. A tu-

mult in the night. Not ufed.

NIGHTSHADE, ni'te-fliade, f. A
plant of two kinds, common and

deadly night-fliade.

NIGH rsHINING, ni'te-nii-njng. a.

Shewing brightnefs in the night.

NIGHTSHRIEK, nl'te-lhrck. f. A
loud fcrcaming in the night.

NIGHT-TRlPFlNG,ni'te-triji-ping^

a. Lightly Ikipping along in the
night.

NIGHFWALK, nl'tc-wik. f. V/2II:

in the night.

NIGHFWALKER, ri'te-wak-ur. f.

One who roves in the night upon
ill defigns.

NIGH FWARBLING, rl'te-w.V'r-

bllnt^. a. Singing in the night.

NIGHTWARD, ni'te-word. a. Ap-
proaching towards night.

NIGHTVVATCH, ni'te-witlh. f .

period of the night as diftinguifhe4

by change of the watch.
NIGRESCENT, nl-gris'-scnt. a.

Growing black.

NIGRIFICATION, ni'.gr)'-.f;-.k,',"-

ftiun. f. The ail of making black.

To NILL, nil'. V. a. Not to will, to

refufe. Obfolete.

ToNlM, nim'. v.a. To Heal. Alow
word.

NIMBLE, n'm'bl a. Quick, aftive,

ready, fpecdv, lively, expeditiou

NIMBLENESS,nJm'bl-nij. f Qui.
nefs, activity, fpeed.

NIMBLEWITTED, nim'bl-wIt-'.L:

a. Quick, eager to fpeak.

NIMBLY, niin'-bly. ad. Quickly,
fpeedily, adively.

NIMMER, rim'-mi'ir. f. A thief, a

pilferer. A low word.
NINCOMPOOP, nin-kum-pop'. f.

A fool, a trifler.

NINE, ni'ne. f. One more than
eight.

NINEFOLD, nrne-f61d. f. Nine
times.

NINEPENCE,nl'ne-penfe. f. A fil-

ver coin valued at ninepence.

NINEPINS, ni'ne-pinz. f. A plajr

where nine pieces of wood are fee

up on the ground to be thrown down
by a bowl.

NINESCORE, ni'ne-(k6re. a. Nine
times twenty.

NINETEEN, ni'ne-ten. a. Nine and
ten.

NINETEENTH, nl'ne-idnth. a. The
ordinal of nineteen, the ninth after

the tenth.

NINETIETH, ni'ne-tytli. a. The
tenth nine times told.

NINETY, ni'ne-ty. a. Nine times

ten.
I

NINNY, nin'-n^. f. A fool, afimple-

ton. I

NINNYHAMMER, nJn'-ny-him-
j

miir. i. A fimpleton.

NINIH, ni'ntii. a. Next in order to

the eig^ith.

To NIP, nip', v.a. To pinch off with

the nails, to bite with the teeth, to

cuti.if by any flight means; to blali,

to dcilroy before full growth ; to
[

pinch
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pmch as froft ; to vex, to bite ; to

taunt farcaftically.

NIP, nip'- f- -A pinch with the nails

or teeth; a fmall cut; a blad ; a

taunt, a farcafm.

NIPPER, nip'-pur. f. A fatirift. Not
in ufe.

NIPPERS, nlp'-putz. r. Small pin-

cers.

NIPPINGLY, nip'-p!ng-ly-. ad. With
bitter farcafm.

NIPPLE, nip'l. f. The teat, the dug;

the orifice at wliich any animal li-

quor is feparated.

NIPPLEWORT, n'p'l-wurt. f. A
very common weed.

NISI PRIUS, ni'-si-pii-us. f. In law,

a judicial writ.

NIT, nit', r. The egg cf a loufe.

NITENCY, ni'-itn-iy. f. Luftr?,

clear brightnefs ; endeavour, f'pring.

Not in u!e.

NITID, nh'-ild. a. Bright, ftiining,

luftrous.

NITRE, ni'-tur. f. Saltpetre.

NITROUS, ni'-trus. a. Impregnated

with nitre.

NITRY, ri'-try-. a. Nitrous.

NITTY, nlt'-t^. a. Abounding with

the eggs of lice.

NIVEOUS, niv'-yis. a. Snowy.

NO, no', ad. The word of rcfufal ;

the word of denial. It fometimes

ftrengthens a follcv.'ing negative

:

No not.

NO, no. a. Not any, none; No one,

none, not any one.

To NOBILITATE, no-bil'-ly-tate.

V. a. To make noMe.
NOBILITY, r6 bil'-ly t)'-. f. Anti-

quity of family joined with fplen-

dour; rank or dignity of feveral de-

grees, conferred by fovereigns; the

perfonsof high rank; dignity, gran-

deur, greatnefs.

NOBLE, ro'bl. a. Of an ancient and

fplerdid family; exalted to a rank

above commonalty; great, worthy,

illufiricus; exalted, elevated, fub-

lime ; magnificeiit, flately ; free,

generous, liberal ;
principal, capi-

tal ; as, the heart is one cf the Noble
parts.

NOBLE, nobl. f. One of high rank ;

a coin rated at fix fiiillings and

eight-pence.

NOBLEMAN, n&'bl-man. f. One
who is ennobled.

NOBLENESS, r,obl-nis. f. Great-

nefs, worth, dignity, magnanimity

;

fplendour of defcent.

NOBLESS, nobles', f. Nobility.

This word is net now ufed ; dig-

nity, greatnefs; noblemen collec-

tively.

NOBLY, no'- bly. ad. Ofancientand
fpiendid extradion ; greatly, illuf-

triouflv; grandly, fplendidly.

NOEODY, no-bod-^, f. No one,
not any one.

NOCENT, no-s^nt. a. Guilty, cri-

minal; hurtful, mifchievous.

NOCK, nok'. f. A flit, a nick, a

notch; the fundament. Not in ufe.

NOCTIDIAL, nok-tia'-yal. a. Com-
prifing a night and day.

NOCTIFEROUS, n6k-tif'-fer-us. a.

Bringing night.

N0CTIVAGANT,n6kiiv'-va-gant.
a. Wandering in the night.

NOCTUARY, n6k'-t(hu er-r^-. f. An
account of what pafles by night.

NOCrURN, nok'-tinn. f. An office

of devotion performed in the night.

NOCTURNAL, nok-tur'-nel. a.

Nightly.

NOCTURNAL, nok-iur'-nei. f. An
inftrument by which obfervalions

are made in the night.

To NOD, rod', v. a. To decline the

head with a quick motion ; to pay
a flight bow; to bend downwards
with quick motion; to be drowfy.

NOD, nod', f. A quick declination

of the head ; a quick declination ;

the motion of the head in drowfi-

refs; a flight obeifance.

NODATION, no-da'-ftiun. f. The
afl of making knots.

NODDER, nod'-dur. f. One who
nods.

\ODDLE, nod'l. f. Ahead, in con-
tempt.

NODDY, nod'-dy. f. A fimpleton,

an idiot.

NODE, ro'de. f. A knot, a knob;
a fwelling on the bone; an inter-

feflion.

NODOSITY, no-doi'-sit-ty. f. Com-
plication, knot.

NODOUS, no'-dus. a. Knotty, full

of knots.

NODULE, nod'-dzhul. f. A fmall

lump.
NOGGIN, nog'-gin. f. A fmall mug.
NOIANCE, noi'-ans. f. Mifcbief,

inconvenience Not ufed.

NOIOUS, no:'-us. a. Hurt.''u], mif-

chievous. Not ufed.

NOISE, noi'z. f. Any kind of found ;

outcry, clamour, boafting or impor-

tunate talk ; occafion of talk.

To NOISE, noi'z. v. a. To frread by
rumour, or report.

NOISEFUL, noi'z-ful. a. Loud,
clamorous.

NOISELESS, noi'z-h'5. a. Silent,

without found.

NOISINESS, noi'z-)^-nis. f. Loud-
nefs of found.

NOISEMAKER, noi'z-ma-kur. f.

Clamourer.
NOISOME, noi'-fiam. a. Noxious,

mifchievous, uni^holefome; ofFen-

five, difgufting.

NOISOMELY, noi'-fiimly. ad.

With a fcEtid flench, with an infec-

tious fleam.

NOISOMENESS, noi'-fum-nls. (.

Aptnefs to difguft, oftcnfivenefs.

NOISy, noi'-zy. a. Sounding loud

;

clamorous, turbulent.

NOLL, nol'. f. A head, a noddle.

Not ufed.

NOLITION, ro-h'fli'.iin. f. Unwil-
lingnefs.

NOMBLES, num'blz. f. The entrails

of a deer.

NOM£NCL.-\TCR, nO-mcn-kli'-

tur. f. One who calls things or per-

fons by their proper names.

NOMENCLATURE, ni-men-kla'-

tfliur. f. The p.il of naming; a vo-

cabulary, a diftionary.

NOMlN.-\L, nom'-mln-nel. a. Re-
ferring to names rather than to

things.

NOMINALLY, pim'-mi'n-nel-Iy. ad.

By name, titularly.

To NOMIN.ATE, nom'-mln-nate.

v. a. To name, to mention by name;
to entitle; to fet down, to appoint

bv name.
NOMIN.-\TION, nom-mfn-na'-fliun.

f. The aft of mentioning by name;
the power of appointing.

NOMIN.ATlVE,n6m'-min-nJ-tIv. f.

The aft that primarily defignatcs

the name of any thing.

NOMINEE, nom-.Tiy-ne'. f. One
named or appointed to any office.

NON.4.GE, n6n'-;uizh. f. Minority,

time of life before legal maturity.

NONAGON, ro'-nagun. f. A plain

figure with nine fides and angles.

NONAPPEARANCE, non-ip-pe'r-

ans. i". The omifiion of timely aiid

proper appearance; a failure of ap-

pearance."

NONCE, no'nfe. f. Purpofe, intent,

defign. Obfolete.

NONCONFORMITY, non-k6n-fa'r-

mv-t}'-. f. Refufal of compliance
;

refufal to join in the eflabhlhed re-

ligion.

NONCONFORMIST, non-kon-f^r'-

mid. f. One who refufes to join in

the eflablithed worfliip.

NONE, nun', f. Not one; not any.

NONENTITY, roa-en'tit t\^ f.

NoncAiftence; a thing not exifling.

NONEXISTENCE, ron-eg-zis'-

tcns. f. Inexirttnce, ftate of not

ex-.lUng.

NONJUKING, ficn dzho'-ring. a.

13clon|^-
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Belonging to ihofe who will not

fwear allegiance lo the Hanoverian
famiiv.

NONJUROR, nin-dzho'-rur. f. One
who, conceiving James II. unjullly

depofed, reful'es to fwear allegi-

ance CO thofe who have fucceeded

him.
NONNATURAI.S, non-nat'-tniii-

rclz. f. An)' thing which is not

naturally but by accident or abufe

the caufe of difcafe. I'hyficians rec-

kon thefe to be fix, viz. Air, diet,

« fleep, cxercife, excretion, and the

paflions.

NONPAREIL, non-pa-icl'. f. Ex-
cellence unequalled ; a kind of

apple ; printers letter of a fmall

fize, on which fmall Bibles and
Common Prayers are printed.

NONPLUS, non'-i-lus. f. Puzzle,

inability to fay or do more.'

To NONPLUS, rAn'-pius. v. a. To
conf und, to puzzle.

KONRESIDENCE, n6n-res'-s>'--

diins. f. Failure of refidence.

NONRESIDENT, ron-res'-sy-dent.

f. One who negleds lo live at the

proper place.

KONRESISTANCE, non-re-ziV-

tcns. f. The principle of not op-

pofing the king, ready obedience to

a fupsrii^r.

NONSENCE,n6n'-fens. f. Unmean-
ing or ungrammatical language;
trifles, things of no importance.

NONSENSICAL, non-fen'-fy'-kel. a.

Unmeaning, foolilh.

NONSENSICALNESS, non-fen'-fy-

kei-nss. f. Ungrammatical jargon
;

abfurdity.

KONSOLVENT, non-fol'-vent. f

One who cannot pav his debts.

NONSOLUTION, ii'6n-f6-lu'-fliiin.

f. failure of foluiion.

NONSPARING, non-fpa'-ring. a.

Mercileff, all-deftroying. Out of

ufe.

To NONSUIT, non' silt, v a. To
deprive of the benefit of a legal pro-

ceis for fome failure in the manage-
ment.

NOODLE, n6'dl. f. A fool, afimplc-

ton.

NOOK, no'k. f. A corner.

NOON, n^'n. f. The middle hour

of the day. It is ufed for midnight

in poetry.

NOONDAY, n<yn-da. f. Mid-dav.

NOONDAY, no'n-da. a. MeriJi-

onal.

NOONING, n6'-nlng. f. Repofe at

noon. A cant word.

NOONTIDE, no'n-tldc. f. Mid
day.

wird. 1
la'rth- iad.

NOONTIDE, non-tide. a. Meridi-

onal.

NOOSE, no'z. f. A running knot

which the more it is drawn binds

the clofer.

To NOOSE, no'z. v. a. To tic in a

noofe.

NOPE, nope. f. A kind of bird call-

ed a bullfinch or redtail.

NOR, nor', conjunft. A particle

marking the fecond or fubfequent

branch of a negative propofition.

Nor is fometimes ufed in the firft

branch for neither ; as, I Nor love

myfclf. Nor thee.

NORTH, nA'rth. f. The point op-

pofite to the fun in the meridian
;

the point oppofite to the fouth.

NORTHEAST, narth-e'ft. f. The
point between the north and eaft.

NORTHERLY, nd'r-ther-If. a. Be-
ing towards the north.

NORTHERN, na'r-thern. a. Being
in the north.

NORTHSTAR, narth-lli'r. f. The
poleftar.

NORTHWARD, narth-wird

NORTHWARDS,
werdz.

Towards the north

NORTHWEST, nanh-wed'. f. The
point between the north and well.

NORTHWIND, mVrth-wInd. f. The
wind that blows from the north.

NOSE, no'zc. f. The prominence on

the face, which is the organ of fcent

and the emunftory of the brain ;

fcent, fagacity ; To lead by the

Nofe, to drag by force, as a bear

by his ring ; to lead blindly ; To
thrull one's Nofe into the affairs of

others, to be a bufy body; To put

one's Nofe out of joint, to put one
out of the affedions of another.

To NOSE, nO'ze. v. a. To fcent, to

fmell ; to face, to oppofe.

To NOSE, noze. v.n. To look big,

to bluller. Not ufed.

NOSEBLEED, r.oze-bled. f. A kind

of herb.

NOSEGAY, noze-ga. f. A pofie, a

bunch of flowers.

NOSELESS, noze-lis. a. Wanting
a nofe.

NOSESM-ART, mVze-fmArt. f. The
herb crefles.

NOSLE, noz'l. f. The extremity of

a thing, as the Nolle of a pair of

bellows.

NOSOLOGY, no-fol'-lS-dzhy. f.

Doctrine of difeafes.

NOSOPOIETlCK,n6-s6-poi-ct'-tik.
a. Producing direafes.

NOSTRIL, nob'-Ilill. f. The cavity

iu the nofe.

NOSTRUM, nos'-trum. f. A medi-
cine no: yet made publick, but re-

maining in fome Angle hand.
NOT, no:', ad. The particle of ne-

gation or refufal; it denotes ccIT?.

tion or extinction. No more.
NOTABLE, r.o'.'.tebl. a. Remark-

able, memorable, obfervable; care-

ful, buftling.

NOTABLENESs, not'-t^bl-nls. f.

/\ppear3nce of bufinefs.

NOTABLY, r;.J:'.teb-l^. ad. Memo-
rably, remarkably ; with confe-

quence, wiih (hew of importance.

NOTARIAL, no-ti'-rytl. a. Takea
by a notary.

NOTARY, n&'-ter-r^. f. An officer

whofe bufinefs it is to take notes of
any thing which may concern the

publick.

NOTATION, nu ta (hun. f. The
aft or praftice of recording any
thing by marks, a? by figures or let-

ters; meaning, fignification.

NOTCH, noini'. f. A nick, a hollow
cut in any thing.

To NOTCH, notfli'. v.a. To cut ia

fmall hollows.

NOTCHWLED, notlh'-weJ. f. Aa
herb called orach.

NOTE, no'te. f. Mark, token; no-
tice, heed ; reputation, confe-'

quence; account, information, in-

telligence; tune, voice; fingle found
inmufick; ftate of being obferved;
fliort hint; a fmall letter; a paper
givL-n in confeOion of a debt; heads
of a fubjed; explanatory annota-
tion.

To NOTE, no'te. v. a. To obferve,

to remark, to heed, to attend ; to

fet down ; to charge with a crime;
in mufick, to fet down the notes of
a tune.

NOTEBOOK, no'te-bcik. f. A book
in which notes and memorandum*
are fet down.

NOTED, no'-tid. part. a. Remark-
able, eminent, celebrated, egregi-

ous.

NOrER, nu-tur. f. He who take)

notice.

NOTHING, nuth'-Ing. f. Non-
entity; not any thing, no particu-

lar thing ; no other thing ; no
quantity or degree ; no import-'

ancc, no ufe ; no pofi'eflion or for-

tune ; no dilHcuIty, no trouble ;

a thing of no prtiportion ; trifle^

fomcthing of no confideration ; To
make Nothing of, to do with eafe,

to make no dithcalty of; to fail ia

an attempt, to do ineffectually.

NOl'HINGNI'SS, niiill'-ing-nis. f.

Nonexillence; thing of no value.

NOTICE,
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J^JOTICE, ruV-tls. f. Remark, heed,

oI)f?rvation, regard ; iilformation,

intelligence given or received.

NOTIFICATION, n6-t^-f>-ka'-

fliun. f. Aft of making known.
To NOT] [• V, not'-t^fy. v. a. To

di-'ciaie, to make known.
NOTION, no'-niuD. f. Thought,

ref.rel'cntation of any thing formed
by the mind; fentiment, opinion.

NOTIONAL, no'-fcun-el. a. Ima-
ginary, ideal; dealing in ideas> not

realities.

NOTIONALITY, n6-(h6-ral'-lk-y'.

f. tmpty, ungrounded opinion.

NOTIOXALLY, nu-ih6-nel-ly. ad.

In ides, mentally.

NOTORIETY. '
no-to-ri'-e-t)'. f.

Publick knowledge, publick expo-

fure.

NOTORIOUS, ni-to'-ryus. a. Pub-
Jickly known, evident to the world;

known to difadvantage.

NOTORIOUSLY.ni r6'-ryuf-l)'-.ad.

Publickly, evidently.

NOTORl6USNESS,n6-t6'-ryuf-nii.
f. Puhlick fame.

NOTWHEAT, not'-whdt. f. A kind

of wheat unbearded.

NOTWITHSTANDING, not-wlth-

Itan'-dfng conj. Without hindrance

or obftrudion from ; although; ne-

verthelefs, however.

MOTUS, nu -lus. f. The fouth wind.

NOVATION, no-va'-ftiun. f. The
introdudion of fometKing new.

NOVATOR, n6 va'-tur. i. The in-

troducer of fomething new.
> NO\'EL, r.ov'->il. a. New, not an-

cient; in the civil law, appendant
to the code, and of later enadion.

NOVEL, nov'-vil. f. A fmall tale;

a law annexed to the code.

NOVELISir, nov'-vil-llil. f. Inno-

vator, aflenor of novelty ; a writer

of novels.

NOVELTY, nov'-vll-ty. f. Newnefs,
ftate of being unknown to former

times.

NOVEMBER, no-vem'-bir. f. The
eleventh month of the year, or the

ninth reckoned from March.
NOVENARY, nO-ven'-ner-)'. f.

Number of nine.

NOVERCAL, ro-ver'-kel. a. Hav-

,
ing the manner of a ftep-mother.

»j NOUGHT, nat. f. Not any thing,
' nothing; To fet at Nought, not to

value, to flight.

I'iOVILE, nov'-us. f. One not ac-

quainted with any thing,' a fefh

man ; one who has entered a reli-

gious houfe, but not yet taken the

vow.

NOVITIATE, ni-vlih'-ate. f. The

ftate of a novice, the time in which
the rudiments are learned ; the time

fpent in a religious houfe, by way
of trial, before the vow is taken.

NOVITY, nov'-it-t^. f. Kewnefs,
novelty.

NOUN, nou'n. f. The name of any

thing in grammar.
To NOURISH, nur'-rllK. v. a. To

increafc or fupport by food ; to fup-

port, to maintain; to encourage, to

foment; to train, or educate; to

promote growth or llrength, as

food.

NOURISHABLE, nur'-rifh-ebl. a.

Sufceptive of nourilhment.

NOURISHER, nur'-rJ(h-ur. f. The
perfon or thing that nourifhes.

NOURISHMENT, nur'-rllh-ment. f.

That which is given or received in

order to the fupport or increafe of
growth or lirength, food, fuile-

nance.

NOW, now', ad. At this time, at

the time prefcnt; a little while ago.

It is fometimes a particle of con-

neftion ; as, if this be true, he ij

guilty; Now this is true, therefore

he is guilty. After this; fince

things are lb, in familiar fpeech ;

Now and then, atone time and an-

other, uncertainly.

NOW, now', f. Prefent moment.
NOWADAYS, now'-a-daz. ad. In

the prefent age,

NOWHERE, n6'-hwcfe. ad. Not in

any place.

NOWTSE, no'-wize. f. Not any man-
ner or degree.

NOXIOUS, nok'-flius. a. Hurtful,

harmful, baneful; guilty, crimi-

nal.

NOXIOUSNESS, nok'-fhi'if-nis. f.

Hurtfulnefs, infalubrity.

NOXIOUiLY, nok'-diuf-ly. ad.

Hurtfully, pirnicioufly.

NOSLE, noz'l. f. '1 he nofe, the

fnou!, the end.

NUBIKEROUS, nu-biT-f^r-t'is. a.

Bringing clouds.

ToNUlilL.ATE,nu'-bIl-ate. v.a. To
cloud.

NUBILE, nu'-bil. a. Marriageable,

fit for marriage.

NUCIFEROUS, tu-slffer-iis. a.

Nutbearing.

NUCLEUS, nu'-klyus. f. A kernel,

any thing about which matter is ga-

thered or conglobated.

NUDATION, nu-da'-a,An. f. the
aft of making bare or naked.

NUDITY, nu-dit-)'. f. Naked
pares.

NUGACITY,nu-gas'-iit-y. f. Futi-

lity, trifling talk of behaviour.

NUGATION, n6-gi'.fhiiii. f. The
aft or praftice of trifling.

NUGATORY, nu'-gi-lur-y. a. Tri-

fling, fut:le.

NUIS^ANCE, ru' f6ns. f. Something
noxious or ofFenfive; in law, fome-
thing that incommodes the neigh-
bourhood. '

To NULL, nul'. v.a. To annul, to

annihilate.

NULLIBIETY, nu!-!y-bi'-et-y. f.

The ilate of being nowhere.

To NULLIFY, nui'-l^fy. v.a. To
annul, to make void,

NULLITY, nul'-lit-y. f. Want of

force or efficacy ; want of exillence.

NUMB, nuin'. a. Torpid, chill, mo-
tionlefs ; producing chillnefs, be-

numbing.
To NUMB, num'. v.a. To make tor-

pid, to deaden, to ftupity.

NUMBEDNESS, nura'-nis. f. Inter-

ruption of fenfation.

To NUMBER, niim'-bur. v a. To
count, to tell, to reckon how many ;

to reckort as one of the fame kind.

NUMBER, num'-hur. f. The fpe-

cies of quantity by which it is com-
puted how many; any particular

aggregate of units, as Even or Odd ;

mcny, more than one ; multitude
that may be counted ; comparative

multitude; aggregated multitude;

harmony; verfef, p. etry ; in the

noun it is the v^iriation or change
of termination to iignify a Numlj^r
more than one. t

NUMBERER', r.iim'-ber-rur. f. He
who numbers.

NUMBERLESS, nuji'-hur-li's. a.

Innumerable, more than can be
reckoned.

NUMBLES, num'blz. f. The entrails

of a.deer.

NUMBNESS, num'-nis. f. Torpor,
dcadnefs, ftupefoftion.

NUMERABLE, ru'-mer-ebl. a. Ca-
pable to be numbered.

NUMERAL, nu'-me;-rcl. a. Relat-

ing to number, confifting of num-
ber.

NUMERALLY, nu'-mer-rel y. ad.

According to number.
NUMERARY, nu'-mer-rdr-r^. a.

Any thing belonging to a certain

number.
NUMERATION, nu-mer-r-i'-diun. f.

The art of numbering; the rule of
arithmetick which tcachts the no-

tation of numbers, and method of
reading numbers regularly noted.

NUMERATOR, nu -roer-ra-tur. f.

He that numbers ; that number
which firves as the comtnon mea-
fure to others,

Vy NU-
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NUMERICAL, nu-mer'-rlk-Wl. a.

Numera), denoting number; the

fame not only in kind orfpecies, but

number.
NUMERICALLY, Duwer'-rrc

kdl y. ad. Refpefting lamenefs in

number.
NUMERIST, nV-mtr-rirt. f. One

that deals in numbers.
IsUMEROSiry^ r.u-m(Jr-i6s'-»t-t>'-.
•'

f. Number, the ftate of being iiu-

merous; harmony, numerous flow.

Numerous, niV-nicr-riis. a. Con-
taininc; many, confiftiiig of many,
not few; harmonious, confining of

parts rightly numbered; melodious,

mufical.

NUMEROUSNESS,nu'-m6r-ruf-nls.
f. The quality of being numerous;
harmony, muficalnefs.

NUMMARY, num'-mer-r;^. a. Re-
lating to money.

NUMbKULL, num'-(kul. f. Adiince,

a doit, a blockhead; the head, in

burlefque.

NUMSKULLED, num'-Mld. a.

Dull, ftupid, doliifh.

NUN, nun', f. A woman dedicated

to the fevercr duties of religion, fa-

• eluded in a cloifter from the world.

NUNCIATURE, niin'-iha-tftor. f.

The office of a nuncio.

NUNCIO, nun'-ftio.f, A meflenger,

one that brings tidings; a kind of

fpiritual envoy from the pope.

NUNCH10N,niin'-tniun. f. Apiece
of viflnals eaten between meals.

NUNCUPATIVE, nun-kii'-pa

!NUNCUPATORY, niin-ki'

pa-lur-ry.

Publickly or folemnly declaratory,

verbally pronounced.

NUNNERY, nun'-ncr-r^. f. A houfe

of nun5, of women dedicated to fhe

fevercr duties of religion.

NUl'TJAL, niip'-(hdl. a. Pertaining

to marriagsi

NUpriALS; Ti\ip'r{i\k'.z. f. Mar-
risge.

NUP.bE, nurs'e. C. A woman that

has the care of another's child; a

woman that has care of a fick per-

ion; one who breeds, educates, or

prttcits ; an old woman in con-

tempc; the ftate of being nurfed.

To NURSE, nurs'e. v. a. To bring

up a child not one's own ; to bring

up any thing young; to feed, to

keep, to maintain ; to tend the fick;

to pamper, to foment, to encou-

rage.

NURSER, nur'-fur. f. One that

nurfes; a promoter, a fomentpr.

NURSEKY, nur'-fur-ry. f. The ad
or office of nurfing ; that which is

the objeft of a nurfe's care ; a plant-

ation of young trees to be tranf-

planted to other ground ; place

where young children are nurfed

and brought up ; the place or Hate

where any thing is follered or

brought up.

NURSLING, nirs'-llng. f. One
nurfed up; a fondling.

NURTURE, nur'-tlluir. f. Food,

diet; education, inllitution.

To NURTURE, nur'-tlliur. y. a. To
educate, to train, to bring up; To
Nurture up, to bring by care and

food to maturity.

ToNUSTLE, nus'l. v.a. To fondle,

to cherifli.

NUT, nut', f. The fruit of certain

trees, it confills of a kerne! covered

by a hard ilicll ; a fmall body with

teeth, which correfpoad with the

teeth of wheels.

NUTBROWN.n'it'-brown. a. Brown
like a nut .kept long.

NUrCRACKERS, nut'-krikkiirz.

f. Aa inilrum?nt ufcd to break
nuts.

NUI G.'XLL, nut'-gal f. Excrefcence
of an oak.

NUI'H.VrCH, nut'-h:'.t(h. }
NU rjOlJBER, nui'-dzbob-hi'ir. C f.

NUTPECKER, nut'-fck-kiir. J
A bird.

NUTHOOK,: rit'^hok. f. A ftitk

with a hook at ihe end.

NUTMEG, iiiii'-mcg. f. The mulk-
ed nut, a kind of fpice imported
from the Eail Indies.

NUTSHELL, nui'-ftiel. f. The hard

fubftance that inclgfes the kernel of
the nut.

NUTiREE, nut'-tre. f A tree that

bears nuts, a hazle.

NUi'RIfJCATION, nu-try-f)'-k,

fliun. f. Manner of feeding or b^

ing fed.

NUTRIMENT, nu'-try-ment. f
E^ood, aliment.

NU PRIMENTAL, nu-tr^-men'-tel.

a. Having the qualities of food.

NUTRITION, nu-trilh'-iin. f. The
aft or quality of nourifhing.

NUTRITIOUS, nu-trilh'-iis. a. Hav
ing the quality of nouridiing,

NUrRITlVE, nu'-try-ilv. a. Nou-
rilhing, nutrimental.

NUTRIlURE,nu'-try-tni6r. f. The
power of nourifhing.

To NUZZLE, nuz'l. v.a. To nurfe,

to fuller; to go with the nofe down
like a hog.

NYMPH, nimf. f. A goddefsof th*

woods, meadows, or waters ; a couQ;

try girl ; a lady, in poetry.

NYMPHISH, nim'-fih. a. Nymph-
like, relating to nymphs.

O.

O
O

. O is ufed as an intcrjeflion

) of wifhiiig or e.\clamation. O
is ufcd by Shakefpcare for a circle

or oval, as, Within this wooden
O.

OAF
OAF, 6'fe. f. A changeling, a foolifli

child left by the fairies; a dolt, a

blockhead, an idiot.

OAFISH, 6'f-ilh. a. Stupid, dull,

dulcifb. .

OAK
OAFISHNESS, 6'f-iai-nls. f. Stupi-

dity; dulnefs.

OAK, o'ke. f. A xvell-known timber

tree; the wood of the tree.

OAK.AFPLE, 6'k ipl. f. A kind
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excrefccnce on the

Made of oak, ga-

of fpongy
oak.

OAKEN, 6'kn. a.

thered from oak
OAKENl'JN,oknpi'n.f. An apple.

OAKUM, o'k-um. f. Cords untwiilcJ

and reduced to hemp.
OAR, 6're. f. A long pole vvlih a

broad end, by which veflels are

driven in the water.

To OAR, ore. v. n. To row.

To OAR, 6're. v. a. To impel by
rowing.

OARY, o'-rv', a. Having the form or

ufe of oars.

OATCAKE, 6't-k.ike. f. Cake made
of the meal of oacs.

OATEN, 6'tn. a. Made of oats, bear-

ing oats.

O.ATH, 6'th. f. An afRrmation,

negation, or promife, corroborated

by the attcllation of the Divine ^e-
ing.

OATHBREAKING, 6ih'-bre king.

f. Perjury, the violation of an oath.

OATMALT, ot-tr,dlt. f. Malt made
of oats.

0.-\TMEAL,6't-meI. f. I'lowermade
by grinding oats.

OA rS, 6'ts. f. A grain with which
horfes and other animals are fed.

OATTHISTLE, 6't-ihia. f. An
herb.

OB.^MBUL.ATION, 6b-am-bu-Ia'-

ftn'in. r The aft of walking about.

To ODDUCE, ob-dii'ie. v. a. To
draiv over as a covering.

OBDUCT10N,ob-duk'-(hun. f. The
act of covering, or laving a cover.

OBDURACY, 6b du'-'re-ly. f. In-

; flexible wickednefs, impenitence,

hardnefs of heart.

OKDUR.VfE, 6!)-du'-rct. a. Hard
of heart, inile.\ib!y obftinate in ill,

hardened ; firm, llubborn ; harih,

ruwged.

OBDURATELY, 6b-di'-ret If. ad.

Stubbornly, inflexibly.

OBDURATENESS, ob-du'-ret-nls.

f. Stuhbornnels, inflexibility, im-

penitence.

"OBDURATJON, ob-du-ra'-fhim. f.

Hardnefs of heart.

OEDURED, 6b-du'rd. a. Hardened,
inflexible.

OBEDIENCE, 6-be'-dzhens. f. Ob-
fequioufnefs, fubmiflion to autho-

rity.

OBEDIENT, 6 be'-dzheit. a. Sub-

V Diiflive to authority, compliant with

command or prohibition, obfequi-
ous.

OBEDIENTIAL, o-bi-dzben'-fliil.

a. According to the rule of obedi-

ence.

OBl'.DIENTLY, 6 b^' -dzhdnt-I^ aJ,

With obedience.

OBEIbAlNCE,6-be'lfans. f. A bow,
a courtcfy, an aft of reverence.

OBELISK, ob'-el-Iflc. f. A magnifi-

cent high piece of marble, or ftoiie,

having ufually four faces, and lef-

fening upwards by degrees.

OBEQUITATION, 6b 4k-kwy'-ia'-

fliun. f. The aft of riding about.

OBERRATION, 6b-er-ra'-lliun. f.

The att of wandering about.
OBESE, obe's. a. Fat, loaden with

fldh.

I

OBESENESS, o-beT-nis.'j f. Mor-
OBESliY, o-be.'-sit y. | bid fat-

nefs.

To OBEY, 6-bc'. v. a. To pay fub-

miflion to, to comply with, from
reverence to authority.

OB|ECT,6l)'-dzhdkt. f. That about
which any power or faculty is em-
ployed; fomcthing prcfented to the

f-nfes to raife any affedion or emo-
tion in the mind.

To OBJECT, ob-dzhekt'. v. a. To
oppofe, to prefent in oppofition; to

propofe as a charge criminal, or a

reifon adverfe.

OBJECTION, 6b-dzh^k'-flii!in. f.

1 he aft of prefenting any thing in

oppofition; adverfe argument; fault

found.

OBJECTIONABLE,6b-d^h^k'-ft,i:in-
abl. a. Liable to objeftion. .

OBJECTIVE, 6b'-dzhek-tlv. a. Be-
longing to the objeft, contained in

the objeft; made an objeft, pro-
pofed as an objeft.

OBJECTIVELY, bW-dzhik-dv-lf.
ad. In manner of an objeft.

OBJECTIVENESS, 6b'-dzhek-tiV-
nis. f. The Hate of being an ob-
jeft.

OBJECTOR. ih-dzhik'-iixT. {. One
who offers objeftions.

OBIT, ob'-it. f. Funeral obfequies.

OBITUARY, 6-b!i'-tfliu-er-ry. f. A
regifter of the dead.

To OBJURGATE, 6b-dzhur'-gate.

v.fl. To chide, to reprove.

OBJURGATION, 6b-dzhur-ga'-

fhun. f. Reproof, reprehenfion.

OBJURGATORY, 6b-dzhur'-gi-

tur-rv. a. Reprehenfory, chiding.

OBLATE, 6b-la'te. a. Flatted at the

poles. Ufed of a fpheroid.

OBLATION, 6b-la'-iMn. f. Arf of-

fering, a facrifice.

OBLECTATION, ob-lek-ta -flu'ni. f.

Delight, pleaCure.

To OBLIGATE, 6b'-Iy-gate. v. a.

To bind by contraft or duty.

OBLIGATION, 6b-ly-ga'-fliiin. f.

The binding power of any oath.

vow, duty, or contraft; an aft

which binds any man to fome per-

formance; favour by which one is

bound to gratitude.

OBLIGATORY, 6b"-])''-gi-tir'->^ a.

Impofing an obligation, binding,
coercive.

To OBLIGE, I?
t™- l" ^:yp

^ o blcdzh. J bind,
to impofe obligation, to compel to

fomething; to lay obligations of
gr.-.titude; to pleafe, to gratify.

OBLIGEE, 6b-ly-dzhe'. f. The per-

fon bound by a legal or written
contraft.

OBLIGEMENT, 6-bli'dzh.tnent. f.

Obligation.

OBUGER, o-bll'-dzhur. f. He who
binds by contraft.

OBLIGING, 6 bli'-dzhing. part. a.

Civil, complaifant, refpeftful, en-
gaging.

OBLIGINGLY,6-bli'-dzhing-ly. ad.

Civilly, complaifantly.

OBLIGINGNESS, o-bli'-dzhJng-

nis. f. Obligation, force; civility,

complaifance.

OBLIQyATIOfJ,6b-li kw^'-fliin. f.

Declination from perpendicularity,
obliquity.

OBLIQUE, 6b-li'ke. a. Not direft.

not perpendicular, not parallel ;

not direft, ufed of fenfe; in gram-
mar, any cafe in nouns except the
nominative.

OBLIQUELY, 6b li'ke-l^ ad. Not
direftly, not perpendicularly ; not
in the immediate or direft mean-
ing.

OBLIQUENESS, 6b-l{'ke-ni's. 7 ,

OBLIQUITY, 6b-l{k'-wft-ty. J
''

Deviation from phyfical reftitude,

deviation from parallelifm or per-

pendicularity; deviation from mo-
ral reftitude.

To OBLITERATE, 6b-llt'-ter-rate.

V. a. To efface any thing written ;

to wear out, to deflrov, to efface.

OBLITERATION, 'ob-llt-ter-ra'-

fliiin. f. Effacement, extinftion.

OBLIVION, 6b-l{v'-vyun. f. For-
getfulnefs, ceffation cf remem-
brance; amnefty, general pardon
of crimes in a ftate.

OBLIVIOUS, 6b-!Iv'-yyus. a. Cauf-
ing forgetfulnefs.

OBLONG, 6b'-16ng. a. Longer than
broad,

OBLONGLY, 6b-16ng'-l)'-. ad. In
an oblong direftion.

OBLONGNESS, 6b-I6ng'-nis. f.

'The flate of being oblnng.

OBLOQUY, 6b'-l6-kw^. C. Cenfo-
rious (peech, blame, flander; caufe

of reproach, difgrace.

Y y z OBMU-
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OBMUTESCENCE, l>h-mu-:L'-

fdns. f. Lofs of Tpeech.

OBNOXIOUS, ob-nok'-fhus. a. Sub-
jed; liable to punifhment; liable,

expofed.

OBNOXiOUSNESS, ib-nok'-Mf-
nis. f. Subjeftion, liablenefs to pu-

nifhment.

OBNOXIOUSLY, ib-n6k'-fhif-l^.

ad. In a Hate of fubjeftion, in the

ftste of one liable to punilhment.

To OBNUBILATE, 6b-nu'-b)'-iate.

v.a. To cloud, to obfcure.

OBOLE, 6b'-61. f. Iti pharmacy,
twelve grains.

OBREPTION, 6b-r^p'-fhun. f. The
aft of creeping on.

OBSCENE, 6b-sen. a. Immodell,

Tiot as^reeable to chaftity of mind;
offcnfive, difgjfling; inaufpicious,

ill omened.
OBSCENELY, 6b-sd-'n-I>-. ad. In

an impure and unchafte manner.

OBSCENENESS, 6b-sc'n-nis. J ,

OBSCENITY, ob-fcn'-n>-i>'. J

Impurity of thought or language,

unchallitv, lewdnefs.

OBSCURATION, ob fku ra'fhun. f.

The aft of darkening ; a ftate of

being darkened.

OBSCURE, oh-M'r. i. Dark, un-

enlightened, gloomy, hindering

light; living in the dark; abftrufe,

difficult; not noted.

To OBSCURE, oblku'r. v.a. To
darken, to make dark ; to make lefs

vifible ; to make lefs intelligible;

to make lefs glorious, beautiful, or

illullrious.

OBSCURELY, 6b-fcVr-l^ ad. Not
brightly, not luminoully; out of

fight, privately ; not clearly, not

plainly.

OBSCURENESS, 6b-M'r-nis. 1 .

OBSCURITY, ob-lku'-rk-ty. J
*

Darknefs, want of light; unno-

ticed ftate, privacy ; darknefs of

meaning.
ToOBSECRATE, ob'-se-krate. v.a.

To fupplicate with earnellnefs.

OBSECRAnON,6b-s4-k.a'-nmn. f.

Inlreaiy, fupplication.

OBSEQUIES, db'-.-e kw^z. f. Fu-

neral rites, funer.il folcmniiies. It

is found in the Angular, but not

much ufed

OB"-EQyiOUS, ob.s6'-kw^-us. a.

Obedient, compliant, not refilling;

in Shiikcfpeare, funeral.

OBSEQUIOUSLY, ub-ii'-kwf-uC-

\}. ad. Obediently, with compli-

ance; in Sh:ikefpeare it fignifies,

with funeral rites.

OBSEQUIOUSNESS, ob-sd'-kwy-

iif-nis. i. Obedience, compliance.

OBSERVABLE, l,h-zh'-vib\. a. <

Remarkable, eminent.
OBSERVABLY, ^b-zir'-yib\f. ad.

In a manner wonliy of note.

OBSERVANCE, ib-zcr'-vens. f.

Refpeft, ceremonial reverence; re-

ligious rite; attentive praftice; rule

of praftice; obfervation, attention;

obedient regard.

OBSERVANT, 6b-zer'-vent. a. At.
tentive, diligent, watchful ; re-

fpeftfuUy attentive; meanly dutiful,

fubmifiive.

OBSERVATION, ob-zer-vii'-fhiin. f.

The aft of obferving, noting, or re-

marking; notion gained by obferv-

ii g, note, remark.

OBSERVATOR, 6b-zcr-va'-tur. f.

One that obferves, a remarker.

OBSERVATORY. 6b-zer'-va-tiir-ry.

f. A place built for allronomical

obfervation.

To OBSERVE, ob-zerv'. v. a. To
watch, to regard attentively; to

find by attention, to note ; to re-

gard or keep religioufly ; to obey,

to follow.

To OBSERVE, ob-z^rv'. v.n. To be

attentive; to make a remark.

OBSERVER, ob-zer'-vur. f. One
who looks vigilantly on perfons and
things; one who looks on, the be-

holder ; one who keeps any law or

cullom or praftice.

OBSERVINGLY, 6b-zer'-ving-ly.

ad. Attentively, carefully.

OBSESSION, ob-fei'-fimn. f. The
aft of befieging.

OBSIDIONAL, 6b-jiJ'-yun-el. a.

Belonging to a fiege.

OBSOLETE. 6b'-s6-!et. a. Worn out

of ufe, difufed, unfafhionable.

OBSOLETENESS, 6b'-i6 l£'t-nls. f.

State of being worn out of ufe, un-
faftiionablencfs.

OBS lACLE, ob'-.lekl. f. Some-
thing oppofcd, hindrance, obllruc-

tion.

OBSIETRICATION, 6b-n6t-tt^
ka'-fhun. f. The office of a mid-
wife.

OBSTETRICK, 6b-(Iet'-trik. a.

Midwifilh, befitting a midwife, do-

ing the midwife's office.

OBSTINACY, Ab'-lUn-ef-f^. f

Stubbornnels, contumacy, perfift-

ency.

OBSTINATE, ub'-flln-nL^t. a. Stub-

born, contumacious, fixed in refo-

lution.

OBSTiNATELY,Ab'-(lln-nct-l>^ad.
Stubbornly, inflexibly.

OES TINA TENTiSS,6b'-iUn-nct-nls.

f. Stubbornrrcfs.

OBSTIPATION, ob-Ili pi'lhi'in. f.

The aft of flopping up any psf-

fage.

OBSTREPEROUS, ob-ftrep'-per-us.

a. Loud, clamorous, turbulent.

OBSTREPEROUSLY, 6^. ftrcp'-p,Sr.

ruf-ly'. ad. Loudly, clamorouflv.

OBSTREPEROUSNESS, 6b-ftrep'-

per-ruf-nis. f. Loudnefs, clamour,
noife.

OBSTRICTION, 6b-ft.ik'-(hi'.n. f.

Obligation, bond,

To OBSTRUCT, 6b-ftrukt'. v. a.

To hinder, to be in the way of, to

block up, to bar; to oppofe, to re-

tard.

OBSTRUCTER.ob-ftruk'-tur. f. One
that hinders or oppofes.

OBSTRUCTION, ob-ftruk'-lhun. f.

Hindrance, difnculty; obllacle, im-
pediment, confinement ; in phvfick,

the blocking up of any canal in the

human body, (o as to prevent the

flowing of any fluid through it.

OBSTRUCTIVE, ob-llriik'-iL-. a.

Hindering, caufing impediment.
OBSTRUCTIVE, ib-lbik'-tlv. f.

Impediment, obllacle.

OBSTRUENT, ob'-ftru-ent. a. Hin-
dering, blocking up.

OBSTUPEFACTION, 6b-fti'..pg-

fak'-fliun. f. A ftoppage of the ex-
ercife of the mental powers.

OBSTUPEPACTIVE, 6b-/lu-pS-

fik'-tiv. a. Obftrufting the mental
powers.

To OBTAIN, ob-ta'n. v.a. To gain,

to acquire, to procure; to gain by
conceffion.

To OBTAIN, 6b-ta'n. v.n. To con-
tinue in ufe; to be eftablifhed ; to

prevail, to fucceed.

OBTAINABLE, ob-ta'n-ebl. a. To
be procured.

OBTAINER, 6b-ta'-nur. f. He who
obtains.

To OBTEMPERATE, ob-tcm'-per-

aic. V. a. To obey.

To OBTEND, ob-tend'. v.a. To
oppole. to hold out, in oppofition ;

to pretend, to offer as the rcafon

of anything. In this lad fenfe not

ufed.

OBTENEBRATION. ob-ten-rd-

bra'-lhun. f. Darknefs, the ilate of
being darkened.

OBTl'NSION.ob-icn'-niun. f. The
aft of obtending.

To OBTES T, ib-icll'. V. a. To be-

fecch, to fupolicate.

OBTESTA'TION, ob-tcf-ta'-fliun. f.

Supplication, intreaty.

OBTRECTATION, 6b-tr6k-la'-

fliun. f. Slander, detraftion, ca-

lumny.

To OBTRUDE, ob-trod. v. a. To
(hrull
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thruft into any place or ftate by force

or impollure.

OBTRUDER, 6b-tr6'-diir. f. One
th.-it obtrudes.

OB TRUSIOiV, 6Ixr6'-z!iun, f. The
aiit of obtruding.

OBTRUSIVE. ob-tr6'-!lv'. a. In-

clined to force one's felf or any thing

elfe upon others.

To OBTUN'D, 6b-iund'. v. a. To
blunt, to dull, to quell, to deaden.

OBTUSANGULAR, ob-tule-i-.g'-

gii ler. a. Having a.igles larger

than right angles.

OETUSE, ob-tiiTe. a. Not pointed,

not acute; not quick, dull, ftupid;

not fhrill, obfcure, as, an Obtufe
found.

OBTUSELY, 6b tu'fe-ly. ad. With-
out a point; dully. Itupidly.

OBTUSENESS, ob-iu'fe-nis. f.

Bluntnefs, dulnefs.

OBTUSION, ob-tu-zhun. f. The
act of dulling ; the ftate of being

dulled.

OBVENTION, ob-vcn'-fliun. f.

Something happening not couftant-

ly ard regularly, but uncertainly.

To OBVERT, 6b-veri'. v. a. To turn

roivards.

.0 OBVIATE, «)b'-vvatc, V. a. To
meet in the way, to prevent, to op-
pofe.

OBVIOUS, ob'-vyus. a. Meeting any
thing, oppofed in front to any thing;

open, expofed ; eafily difcovered,

plain, evident.

OBVIOUSLY, ob'-vyuf-ly. ad. Evi-

dently, apparently.

OBVIOUSNESS, ob'-vyi'.r-ni!. f.

State o( being evident or apparent.

To OBUMBRATE, ob-um'-braic.

V. a. To ihade, to cloud.

OBUMBRATION, 6b-um-bra'-Qiun.

f. The act of darkening or cloud-

ing.

OCCASION, ok-ka'-zhun. f. Oc-
currence, caiualty, incident; op-
portunity, convenience; accidental

caufe; reafon not cogent, but op-

portune ; incidental need, cafual

exigence.

To OCCASION, okka-zhun. v. a.

To caufe cafually; to caule, to pro-

duce; to intluence.

OCCASIONAL, ok-kazh'-un-el. a.

Incidental, cr^fual ; producing by

accident; producing by occafion or

incidental exigence.

OCCASIONALLY, ok-kAzh'-un-el-

\f. ad. According to incidental ex-

igence.

OCCASEONER, ok-kiV-zhun-Ar. f.

One that canfes or promote* by de-

fign or accident.

OCCECATJON, 6k-s5-ky-fln'in. f

The afl of biinding or making
blind.

OCCIUENT, 6k'.ff-d^nt. f. The
Wert.

OCCIDENTAL, ok'-fy-den'-tel. a.

We Item.

OCC1DUOU3, 6k-sid'-dzhu-Li3. a.

Vv'^cflern.

OCCIPlrAL,6k-sip'-py-tel. a. Pla

ced in the hinder part of the head.

OCCIPUT, ok'-f^-put. f. The hin-
der part of the head.

OCCISION, 6k-siz'-zh6n. f. The
ad of killing.

To OCCLUDE, 6k-kli'd. V. a. To
Ihuf up.

OCCLUSE, ok-klu's. a. Shut up,
clofed.

OCCLUSION, 6k-kli'-zhin.f. The
aft of ihutting up.

OCCULT, <^k-kiiit'. a. Secret, hid-

den, unknown, undifcover.Tble.

OCCULTATION, 6k-kil-t:V-lhin.

f. In afironomy, is the time that

a fvr or planet is hidden from our
light.

OCCULTNESS.ok-kult'-rls. f. Se-
cretnefs, ftate of being hid.

OCCUPANCY, 6k'-ku-pen-fy. f.

The aft of taking pofleflion.

OCCUPANT, 6k'-kil-pent. f. He
that takes polfeflion of any thing.

To OCCURATE, 6'>' kii-pate. v. a.

To take up, to poflifs, to hold.

OCCUPATION, ok-.ku-pa'-(hun. f.

The aft of taking po/Teffion ; em-
ployment, bufinefs; trade, calling,

vocation.

OCCUPIER, ok'-ku-piar. f. A pof
felTor, one who takes into his pof-

fefuon ; one who follows any em-
ployment.

To OCCUPY, 6k'-ku-py. v.a. To
pofl'cfj, to keep, to take up; to em-
ploy; to follow as bufine.'s.

To OCCUR, ok-ki'ir'. V. n. To be
prefented to the memory or atten-

tion ; to appear here and there; to

clafh, to ftrike apainll, to meet.

OCCURRENCE, 6k-kur'-rens. f.

Incident, accidental event; occa-

fional prefentation.

OCCURRENT, ok-ki'ir'-rcnt. f. In-

cident, any thing that happens.

OCCURSlON.ok-kui'-fliun.f. Clani,

mutual blow.

OCEAN, o'lhun. f. The main, the

great fea; any immenfe expanfe.
OCEAN, o'-fhun, a. Pertaining to

the main or great fea.

OCEANICK, u-ii an'-Ik. a. Per-

taining to the ocean.

OCELLATED, 6-fer la tid. a. Re
fembling the eye.

OCHRE, o'kur. f. A kind of earth

flightly coherent, and eafily difloK -

ed in water.

OCHREOUS, 5'.kfy-us. a. Confift-

ing of ochre.

OCHREY. 6'-kr^. a. Partaking of
ochre.

OCHIMY, 6k'-k^-my. f, A mixed
bafe metnl.

OCTAGON, ok'-ta-gun. f. In geo-
metry, a figure confifting of eight
flies and angles.

OCrAGONAL, ok-iJg'-go-nel. a.

Having eight angles and fides.

OCTANGULAR,ok-iang-gu.ler.a.
Having eight angles.

OCT.ANGULARNESS, 6k-tang'-

gu-ler-nh. f. The quality of hav-
ing eight angles.

OCTANT, ok^-lant. ) a. Is, when a
OCTILE, 6k'-iil.

J planet is in

fuch polition to another, that their

places are only diftant an eighth
part of a circle.

OCTAVE, 6k'-tev. f. The eighth
day after fome peculiar feftival; in

mufick, an eighth or an interval of
eight founds ; eight days together
after a feftival.

OCTAVO, ok-ta'-v6. a. A book is

faid to be in Oftavo when a Iheet is^

folded into eight leaves.

OCTENNIAL, ok-ten'-nyai. a. Hap.
pening every eighth year ; lafting

eight years.

OCTOBER, 6k-t6'-bur. f. The
tenth month of theyear,ortheeighth
numbered from March.

OCTOEDRlCAL,6k-i6-ed'dry-kel.
a. Having eight fides.

OCTOGEN.'VRY, ok-to-gen'-nary.
a. Having the age of eight years.

OCTONARY, 6k'-t6-ner-y. a. Be-
longing to the number eight.

OCTONOCULAR, ok-to-nok'-ku-

ler. a. Having eight eyes.

OCTOPETALOUS, 6k-t6-pet'-tal-

iis. a. Having eight flower leaves.

OCTOSTYLE, 6k'-t6-ftile. f. The
face of a building or ordonance con-
taining eight columns.

OCTUPLt, &k'-tupl. a. Eightfold.

OCUL.AR, 6k'-ku-ler. a. Depending
on the eye, known by the eye.

OCULARLY, ok'-kufer-ly. ad. To
the obfervation of the eye.

OCULIST, ok'-ku-h'ft. f. One who
profeftes to -cure diftempers of the

eyes.

ODD, 6d'. a. Not even, not divifible

into equal numbers ; particular,

uncouth, extraordinary ; fomething
over a definite number; not noted,

not taken into the common ac-

count; ftranjje, unaccountable, fan-

tafticaL,

.
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tartical, uncommon, parilcular; un-

lucky ; unlikely, in appearance,

improper.

ODDLY, od'-K'. ad. Not evenly;
Itrangcly, particularly, unaccount-
ably, uncouthly.

ODDNESS, od'-nls. f. The ftate of

being not even ; ftrangenefs, parti-

cularity, uncouthnefs.

ODDS, od'z. f. Inequality, excefs

of ciilicr compared with the other;

more than an even wager; advan-

tage, lupcriority ; quarrel, debate,

dilpute.

ODh, 6'de. { A poem written to be

fung to mufick, a lyrick poem.

ODIl!LE,o'-d{!)l. a. Hateful.

ODIOUS, 6'-d7.hus. a. Hateful, de-

tellable, abominable ; expofed to

hate; caufing hate, infidious.

ODIOUSLY, o-dehuf-Iy. ad. Hate-

fully, abominably; invidioufly, fo

as to caufe hate.

ODlOUSNESS.o'-dzhuf-nis. f. Hate-

fulnefs ; the Hate of being hated.

ODIUM, o'-dzhum. f. Invidioufnefs,

quality of provoking hate.

ODOK-ATE, 6'-do rate. a. Scented,

having a llrong icent, whether fce-

tid or fragrant.

ODORIFEROUS, Odo-rif'-fer-us. a.

Giving fcent, ufually fweet of fcent;

fragrant, perfumed.

ODORIFEROUSNESS, b-io-iif-

fer uf nis. f. Sweetnefs of fcent,

fragrance.

ODOROUS, o-dur-us. a. Fragrant,

perfumed.

ODOUR, 6'-dur. f. Scent, whether

good or bad ; fragrance, perfume,

fweet fcent.

OECONOMICKS, J-ko-nom'-miks.

f. Management of noufchold affairs.

OECONOMlSr,^ kon'-no-mill. f. A
good ir anager of domellick affairs,

one that obferves the rules of ceco-

noniy.

OEClJMENlC.\L, 4 kij-men'-n)'--

kcl. a. General, refpefting the

whole habitable world.

OEDl^M.A, e de'-mi. f. A tumour.

It is now and commonly by fur-

geons confined to a white, fott, in-

fcnfiblc tumour.

OEDEMATICK.,^ c'i-.mat'-tik

OEDEMATOUS, h-dh

lus.

Pertaining to an oedema
OElLl.\D, oc'lyad. f. Glance,

wink, token of the eye.

O'ER, ore. Contradcj from Over.
OESOPHAGUS, 4 fof'-fi-gus. f

Th gullet.

OF, <'iv'. prep It is put before the

fubllantive that follows another in

mat'-tik. 1

!em'-ma-
J.

a.

conflru(5lion, as. Of thefe part were
flain ; it is put after comparative

and fuperlative adjeflivcs, as the

molt difmal and unleafonable time

Of all other; from, as I bought it

Of him ; concerning, relating to, as

all have this fenfe Of war; out of,

as yet Of this little he had fomc to

fpare ; among, as any clergyman

Of my own acquaintance; by, as 1

wa; entertained Of the conful; this

fenfe now not in ufe : according to,

as they do Of right belong to you

;

noting power or fpontaneity, as

Of himfcif man is confeffedly un-

equal to his duty; noting proper-

ties or qualities, as a man Of a de-

cayed fortune, a body Of no co-

lour ; noting extraction, as a man
Of an ancient family; noting ad-

herence cr belonging, as a Hebrew
Of my tribe; noting the matter, as

the chariot was Of cedar; noting

the motive, as Of my own choice I

undertook this work; noting pre-

ference or pollponence, as 1 do not

like the tower Of any place; noting

change cf, as O miserable Of hap-

py ! noting caufality, as good na-

ture Of neceffity will give allow-

ance; noting proportion, as many
Of an hundred ; noting kind or fpe-

cies, as an affair Of the cabinet ; Of
laie, lately.

OFF, of. ad. Of this adverb the

chief ufe is to conjoin it with verbs,

as, to come Off, to fly Off, to take

Off; it is generally oppofed to On,
as, to lay On, to take Off; it fig-

nifies dillance; it fignifies evanef-

cencc, abfence or departure; it fig-

nifies any kind of difappointment,

defeat, interruption, as the affair is

Off; from, not toward ; Offhand,
not lludied.

OFF, of. interjedl. Depart.

OFF, of', prop. Not on ; diftant from.

OFFAL, of (ill. f. Walk meat, that

which is not eaten at the table ; car-

rion, coarle flefh; refufe, that which
is thrown away ; any thing of no
efteem.

OFFENCE. i)f-f6ns'e. f. Crime, aft

of wickedncfs ; a tranfgredion ; in-

jury; difpleafure given, caufe of
difgult, fcandal ; apger, difpleafure

conceived ; attack, aft of the affail-

ant.

OFFENCEFUL, 6f-fcns'-ful. a. In-

jurious.

UFFENCELESS,of-f(jns' lis. a. Un-
offending, innocent.

I'oOFFEND.Af find', v. a. To make
angry; to affail, to attack ; to tranf-

grels, to violate; to injure.

ToOFFEND, if-fend'. V. n. To be
criminal, to traugrefs the law; to

caufe anger ; to commit tranfgref-

fion.

OFFENDER, 6f-fcn'-cur. f. A cri-

minal, one who has committed a
crime, tranfgrefforj one who hai

done an injury.

OFFENDRESS, of-fen'-drls. f. A
woman that offends.

OFFENSIVE, of-fcn'-slv. a. Caufir

anger, difpleafing, difgulling ; cat, i-

ing pain, injurious; afl'ailant, no:
dtfenfive.

OFFENSIVELY, of fen'-siv-ly. ad.

Mifchievoudy, injurioufly; fo as

to caufe uneafinefs or difpleafure;

by way of attack, not defenfively.

OFFENSIVENESS, of-fen'-slv-nis.

f. Injurioufnefs, mifchief; caufe of
difguft.

To OFFER, of '-fur. v. a. To prefent

to any one, to exhibit any thing fo

as that it may be taken or received
;

to facrificc, to immolate; to bid,

as a price or reward ; to attempt, to

commence; to propofe.

To OFFER, of'-U'ir. V. n. To be
prelent, to be at hand, to prefent

itfelf; to make an attempt.

OFFER, of-fi'ir. f. Propofal of ad-
vantage to another; firll advance;
propofal made

; price bid, aft o£-

bidding a price; attempt, endea-
vour; Ibmething given byway of
acknowledtjinent.

OFFERER, ol'.fir-rur. f. One who
makes an cffer; one who facrifices,

or dedicates in worfliip.

OFFERING, of'-fer-ring. f. A fa-

crifice, any thing immolated, or of-

fered in worlliip.

OFFER TORY, of -fer-tiir-)''. f. The
thing offered, the aft of offering.

OFFICE, of'-fls. f. A publidc
charge or employment; agency, pe-

culiar ufe; bufinefs; particular em-
ployment; ad of good or ill volun-

tarily tendered; aft of v/orfliip

;

formulary of devotions ; rooms in

a houle appropriated to particular

bufinefs; place whcie bufinefs is

tranfafted.

OFFICER, offy-fur. f. A man em-
ployed by the publick ; a com-
mander in the army; one who hat

the po>ver of apprehending crimi-

nals.

OFFICERED, tSf'-f^-fi'ird. f. Com-
manded, fupplied with' command-
ers.

OFFICIAL, of-fiHi'-el. a. Condu-
cive, appropriate with regard to

their ufe; pertaining to a publick

charge.

OFFI-
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OFFICIAL, if-filV-ei. f. Official

is that perfon to whom the cogni-

zance of caufes is committed by

fuch as have ecclefiaftical jurifJic-

tion^

OFFICIALLY, 6f-filh'-al-y. ad. In

a manner belonging to office.

OFFICIALTY, of-f!lh'-el-ty. f. The
charge or poft of an official.

To OFFICIATE, offiih'-ate. v. a.

To give in confequence of office.

To OFFICIATE, of-f i(h'-ate. v.n.

To difcharge an office, commonly
in worftiip; to perform an office for

another.

OFFICINAL, 6r-fy-5i'-nal. a. Ufed
in a ffiop, or belonging to it.

OFFICIOUS, of-filh'-iis. a. Kind,
doing gocd offices; over-forward,

OFFICIOUSLY, 6f-fi(h-uf-Iy. ad.

Kindly, with unalked kindnefs;
with too great forwardnefs.

OFFICIOUbNESS, of-f{(h'-uf-ris. f.

Forwardnefs of civility, or rpfpeft,

or endeavour ; ever- forwardnefs

OFFING, of'-fi'ng. f. The ecI of

llecring to a diftance from the knd.
OFFSCOURING, of'-lkou-ring. {.

Recrement, part rubbed away in

cleaning any thing.

OFFSET, of'-fet. f. Sprout, ffioot

of a plant.

OFFSFRING, of'-fprlng. f. The
thing propagated or generated, chil-

dren; produflion of sny kind.

ToOFFUSCATE, of fus'-kate. v. a.

To dim, to cloud, to darken.

OFFUSCATION, 6f fuf-ka'-ffiun. f.

The ad of darkening.

OFT, a'ft. ad. Often, frequently,

not rarely.

OFTEN, of'n. ad. Oft, frequently,

many times.

OFTENTIMES, ofn-timz. ad. Fre-

quertly, many times, ofien.

OFTTLMES, d'ft-timz. ad. Fre-

quently, often.

OGEE, o-dzhe . f. A fort of mould-
ing in architedlure, confifting of a

round and a hollow.

To OGLE, o-gl. V. a. To view with

ildc glances as in fondnefs.

CGLER,6'g-lur. f. A fly gazer, 6ne

who views by fide glances.

OGLIO, 6'-l>6. f A difh made by

mingling different kinds of meat, a

medley.

OH, o. interjeft. An exclamation

denoting pain, forrow, or fur-

prife.

OIL, oi'l. f. The juice of olives ex-

preffed ; any fat, greafy, undu-
ous, thin matter; the juices of cer-

tain vegetables, exprefled or drawn

by the llill.

To OIL, oi'l. v.a. To fmear or lu-

bricate with oil.

OILCOLOUR, oi'l-kul-k'ir. f. Co-
lour made by grinding coloured
lubllances in oil.

OILINESS, oi'-ly-ni3. f. Unauouf-
nefs, greafinefs, quality approach-
ing to that of oil.

OILM.AN, oi'l-man. f. One who
trades in oils and pickles.

OILSHOP, oi'l-fhop. f. A flnp where
oils and pickles are fold.

OILY, oi'l-y. a. Confilling of oil,

containing oil, having the qualities

of oil; fat, greafy.

OILYGRAIN, oi'i-)'-graa. f. A
plant.

01LYPALM,oi'l-y-pa'm. f A tree.

ToOINT, oi'nt. v.a. To anoint, to

fmear Out of ufe.

OINTMENT, oi'nt-ment. f. Un-
guent, undluous matter.

OKER, o'-kur. {. A colour.

OLD,, old. a. Pad the middle of
lite, not young; of long continu-

ance, begun long ago; not new; an-

cient, not modern ; of any fpeciiied

duration ; fubfitting before fome-
thing elfe; long practifed ; Of old,

long ago, from ancient times.

OLDFASHIONED,6'ld-f'ini-iind. a.

Formed according to obfolete cuf-

tom.

OLDEN, 6'ldn. a. .Ancient. Not
ufed.

OLDNESS, 6'ld-nls. f. Old age, an-

tiquity.

OLEAGINOUS, 6-le-4Jzh'-{n-fii. a.

Oilv, uncftuous.

OLE.4G1NOUSNESS, 6.!e.aJzh'-

in-uf-nls. i. Oilinefs.

OLE.ANDER, 6-le-an'-dir. f. The
plant rofebav.

OLEASTER,' 6-lc-as'-lur. f. Wild
olive.

OLEOSE, o-le-ofe. a. Oily.

To OLFACT, 61-fakt'. v. n. To
fmell.

OLFACTORY, ol-fak'-tiir-)'-. a. Hav-
ing the fenfe of fmelling.

OLID, ol'-li'd. ) a. Stinking,

OLIDOUS, 61'-lid-us. J fcetid.

OLIGARCHICAL, 6!-ly-gar'-ky-

kal. a. Pertaining to an oligar-

chy.

OLIGARCHY, 61'-l>-gar-k^ f. A
form of government which places

the fupreme power in a fmal! num-
ber, ariftocracy.

OLIO, O'-lyo. f. A mixture, a med-
ley.

OLlTORy,6r-ly-tur-y. a. Belonging
to the kitchen garden.

OLIVASTER, ol-ly-vii'-tur. a.

Darkly brown, tawny.

OLIVE, ol'-liv. f A plant producing
oil, the emblem of peace.

OMBRE, 6'tii bur. f. A game of cards
played by three.

OMEGA, 6-me'-ga. f The lad let-

ter of the Greek alphabet, there-

fore taken in the Holy Scripture for

the lull

OMELE'l",om'-lIt. f. A kind of pan-
cake made with eggs.

OMEN, o'-mi'n. f. A fign good or
bad, a prognolHck.

OMENED, o-niind. a. Containing
prognofticks.

OMENTUM, o-mcn'-tum. f. The
cawl, the double membrane fpread

over the entrails, called alfo reticu-

lum, from its fiTufture, refembling
that of a net.

To OMINA FE. om'-m^-nate. v. a.

To foretoken, to ftiew prognof-
ticks.

OMINATION, om-my,na(hun. f.

Prognollick.

OMINOUS, 6m'-min-us. a. Exhi-
biting bad tokens of futurity, fore-

Ihewing ill, inaufpicious ; exhibit-

ing tokens good or ill.

OMINOUSLY, 6m'-min-niif-ly. ad.

With good or bad omen.
OMINO'USNZSS, om'-mianuf-nls.

f. The quality of being ominous.
OMISSION, o-mii'-niun. f. Neglcd

to do fomething; negled of djty,

oppofed to commillion or perpetra-

tion of crimes.

To OMIT, (') nuc'. V. a. To leave

out, not to mention ; to negled to

pracVife.

OiVliTTANCE,6'-mit'-tens. f. For-
bearance.

OMNIFARIOUS, om-n:^-fV-ryus. a.

Of all varieties of kinds.

OMNIFEROUS, om-nif'-fer-rus. a.

All-bearing.

OMNIFICK, oiti-nif'-flk, a. All-
creating.

OM.NIFORM, 6m'-ny-fdrm. a. Hav-
ving every (hape.

OMNIGENOUS, 6m-nldzh'-en-us.

a. Confiding of all kinds.

OMNIPOTENCE, 6m-nip'-p6- 1

tens. { r

OMNIPOTENCY,om-nIp'-p6- f
''

ten-fy. J
Almighty power, unlimited power.

OMNTPOTE.NT, 6m-nip'-p6-tent.

a. Almighty, powerful without li-

mit.

OMNIPRESENCE, om-ny'-pre'-

zens. f. Ubiquity, unbounded pre-

fence.

OMNIPRESENT, 6m-n;^-prl'-zent.

a. Ubitjuitary, prefent in every

place.

OMNI-
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(hens. I

N^NISCIENCY, om-nls'-fliea- f

Boundlefs knowledge, infiniie wif-

dom.
OMNISCIENT, Am-nis'-fhcnt. a.

Infinitely wife, knowing withou:

hounds.

OMNISCIOUS, ora-nls'-fhus. a.

All-knowing.

OMNIVOROUS, im-niv'-vo lus. a.

All-devouring.

OMPHALOPTICK, om-fa-lop'-tJk.

r. An optickglafsthat is convex on

both fides, commonly called a con-

vex lens.

ON, on', prep. It is put before the

word, which (ignifies that which is

under, that by which any thing is.

fupported, wiich any thing covers,

or where any thing is fixed; noting

addition or accumulation, as mil-

chiefs On mifchiefs ; noting a ftate

of progrefiicn, as whither On thy

way ? noting dependance or reli-

ance, as On God's providence their

hopes depend; at, noting place; it

denotes the motive or occafion of

any thing ; it denotes the time at

which any thing happens, as this

happened On the firll day; in forms

of denunciation it is put before the

thing threatened ; noting invoca-

tion ; noting flipulation or condi-

tion.

ON, on', ad. Forward, in fucceflion

;

forward, in progreflion ; in conti-

nuance, without cealing; upon the

body, as part of drefs; it notes re-

folution to advance.

ON, on', interjed. A word of incite-

ment or encouragement.

ONANISM, o-nin-izm. f. Self-

pollution.

ONCE, w6ns'. ad. One time; a

fingle time; the fame time; one
time, though no more; at the time

immediate; formerly, at a former

time.

ONE, w6n'. a. Lefs than two, fingle,

denoted by an unit; indefinitely,

any; different, diverfe, oppofed to

Another ; one of two, oppofed to

the Other; particularly one.

ONE, won', f. A fingle pcrfon ; a

fingle mafs or aggregate ; the firll

hour; the fame thing; aperfon;a
perfon bywayeminer.ee; adiAlndl

or particular perfon; perfons united;

concord, agreement, one mind; any

pcrfon, any man indefinitely; One
has fometimes a plural, when it

liands for perfons indefinitely, as

the great One^ of the world.

OP A

ONE-EYED, win'-lde. a. Having
onlv one eye.

ONEIROCRITICAL, 6-ni-ro krii'-

t^-kel. a. Interpretative of drsam'.

OXEIROCRiriCK, A-ni-riVkrit'-

ti,c. f. An interpreter of dreams.

ONENESS, won'-nis. f. Unity; the

quality of being one.

0NERARY,6n'-nir-rer-rA. a. Fitted

for carriage or burthens.

To ONERA FE, on'-ncr-rate. v. a.

To Io;id, to burthen.

ONERATION, on-ne-ra'-fhun. f.

The a£l of loading.

ONEROUS, on'-rer-riis. a. Burthen-

fome J
opprefiive.

ONION, uii'-n)iin. f. .-^ plant.

ONLY, (Vn-I^. a. Single, one and

no more ; this and no other ; this

above all other, as he is the Only
miin for mufick.

ONLY, 6'n-lv'. ad. Simply, fmgly,

merely, barely ; fo and no other-

wife ; fingly without more, as. Only
bcijotten.

ONOMANCY, on'-n6-m:\n-f^. f.

Divination by the names.
ONOMAt^tTICAL, 6n-n6-min'-ty-

kil. a. Predifting by name.
ON8ET, 6n'-f6t. f. Attack, afiault,

firll brunt.

ONSLAUGHT, on'- Hat. f. Attack,

dorm, cnfet. Not ufed.

ONfOLOGlST, on-tol'-lo-dzhift.

f. One who confiders the aiFeCtions

of being in general, a metaphyC-
cian.

ONTOLOGY, on-tol'-ia-dzhy. f.

The fcience of the affections of be-

ing in general, metaphyficks.

ONWARD, on'-wiird. ad. Forward,

progrelBvely ; in a Hate of advanced

progrcflion ; fnmewhat farther.

ONYCHA, 6'-ryk.A. f. The odori-

ferous fnail or (hell, and the Hone
named onyv.

ONYX, o -r;iks. f. The Onyx is a

fcmipellucid gem, ofwhich there are

fevcral fpecies.

OOZE, iVze. f. S( ft mud, mire at

the bottom of water, flime ; foft

flow, fpring ; the liijuor of a tan-

ner's vat.

ToOOZE, i'ze. v. n. To How by

rtealth, to run gently.

OOZY, o'-zf. a. Miry, muddy,
(limy.

To OPACATE, o-pS'-kite. v. n. To
(hade, to darken.

OPACITY, 6-pas'-sIt-t^. f. Cloudi-

nefs, want of tranfparency.

OPACOUS, o-pi'-kus. a. Dark, ob-

fcure, not tranfparent.

OPAL, o'pil. f. A precious (lone

refle6tirig various colours.

5

OPE
OPAQUE, o-pi'ke. a. Not tranfpa.

rent, dark, cloudy.

To OPE, ope. )v.a. Ope is ufed '

To OPEN, 6'pn. 1 only by poets.

To unclofe, to unlock, the contrary .

to Shut; to ihovv, to difcover; to

divide, to break ; to explain, to dif-

clofe; to begin.

To OP;i, 6'pe. )v. n. To unclofe,

To OPEN, 6'pn. (not to remain Ihut;

a term of hunting, when hountls

give the cry.

OPE, ope. J a. Uiiclofed, not (hut;

OPEN, 6'pn. J plain, apparent; net
wearing difguife, artlefs, fincere ;

not clouded, clear; expofeJ tovieu;
uncovered ; expofed, without de-

fence; attentive.

OPENER, 6'p-nur. f. One that

opens, one that unlocks, one that

unclofes ; explainer, interpreter;

that which feparates, difuniter.

OPENEYED, opn-ide. a. Vigilant,
watchful.

OPENHANDED, opn-han'-dlJ. af

Generous, liberal.

OPENHEARTED, opn-hi'r-tld. a. I

Generous, candid, not meanly
fubtle.

OPENHEARTEDNESS, 6pn-ha'r-
|

tid-nis. f. Liberality, munificence, '

generofity.

OPENING, 6'p-m'ng. f. Aperture,

breach ; difcovery at a dillance,

faint knowledge, dawn.
OPENLY, opn-l<-. ad. Publickly,

not fecretly, in fight; plainly, ap-

parently, evidently, without dif-

guife. '

OPENMOUTilED.opn-mou'thd. a.

Grcedv, ravenous.

OPENNtSS, 6'pn.nis. f. Plalnnefj, '

clearnels, freedom from obfcurity i

or ambiguity ; freedom from dif-

guife.
j

OPERA, op' per-ri. f. A poetical

ta'e or fiJtion, reprefented by vocal i

and inllrumental mufick.

OPERABLE, op'-per-abl. a. To be
|

done, praiJticable. :

OPERANT, op'-per-rint. a Aftive,

having power to produce any cffcd.

To OPERATE, i>/-pir-ri:e. v. n.
]

'To a£l, to have agency, to product I

cfteas.
'

OPERAriCAL,.'.p-p:-r-rai'-^kil. a.

Belonging to an opera.

OPERA I ION, op-per-ia'lhun. f.

Agency, produdlion of eftVcls, in-

fluence; aclioii, ellc:il ; in chirur-

gery, that part of the art of heal-

ing which depends on the ufc of in-

llroments; the motions or employ-

mints of an army.

OPERATIVE, 6^'-pir-d-tU'. a.

Having .



OPP OPP ORA
Having the power of ading, having

forcible agency.

OPERATOi;, op'-per-ra-tur. f. One
that performs any aft of the hand,

one who produces any effeft.

OPEROSE, op-per-ros. a. Labori-

ous, full of troubles.

OPHITES, 6 fl'-tez. f. A (lone.

Ophites has a dufky greenifh

ground, with fpots of a lighter

green.

OFHTHALMICK. of-thal'-mlk. a.

Relating to the eve.

OPHTHALMY, 6f'-thil-my. f. A
difeafe of the eyes.

OPIATE, 6'-pyet. f. A medicine

that caufes (leep.

OPIATE, o'-pyet. a. Soporiferous,

narcotick.

To OPINE, o-pi'ne. v. n. To think,

to judge.

OPINIATIVE, 6-pin'-nyat-tiv. a.

Stiff in a preconceived notion; ima-

gined, not proved.

OPINIATOR,6-pin-nya'-tur. f. One
fond of his own notion, inflexible.

Little ufed.

OPINIATRE, 6-pin-nya'tre. a Ob-
ftinate, ftubborn. A French word

little ufed.

OPINIATRETV, 6-pIn-ny6t'-tre-ty.

f. Obftinacy, inflexibility, determi-

nation of mind.

OPINION, o-pln'-nyiin. f. Perfua-

fion of the mind, without proof;

fentiments, judgment, notion; fa-

vourable judgment. J-

OPINIONATIVE, opin'-nyin-na-

tiv. a. Fond of preconceived no-

tions.

OPINIONATIVELY, 6-pin'-yo-na-

tiv-ly. ad. Stubbornly.

OPINIONATIVENESS, 6-p{n'.y6-

na-tiv-nls. f. Obftinacy in opi-

nion.

OPINIONIST, o-pfn'-nyun-nI(l. f.

One fond of his own notions.

OPIUM, o'-pyiim. f. A medicine ufed

to promote fleep.

OPPIDAN, 6p'-py-den. f. A townf-

man, an inhabitant of a town.

To OPPIGNERATE, 6p-pig'-ner-

rate. v. a. To pledge, to pawn.

OPPILATION, 6p-py-]<V-niun. f.

Obftruftion, matter heaped toge-

ther.

OPPONENT, 6p-po-nent. a. Op-
pofiie, adverf*".

OPPONENT, 6p-po-nent. f. .Anta-

gonill, adverfary ; one who begins

the difpute by raifing objeftions to

a tenet.

OPPORTUNE, 6p-p6r-tune. a. Sea-

fonable, convenient, fit, timely.

OPPORTUNELY, op-por-tulie-Iy.

ad. Seafonably, conveniently, with
opportunity either of time or place.

OPPORTilNENESS, 6p-p6r-tun'-
ri;. r Seafonabienefs, the llate of
being opportune.

OPPORTUNITY, 6p-p6r-ta'-nlt-^
i.- Fit phce, time, convenience,
fuitablenefs of circumflances to any
end.

To OPPOSE, op-poze. v. a. To ad
againft, to be adverfe, to hinder, to

refill; to put in oppofitiqn, to offer

as an antagonift or rival ; to place
as an obllacle; to place in front.

To OPPOSE, c')p-poze. v.n. To ad
adverfely ; to objeft in a difputa-

fion, to have the part of raifing dif-

ficulties.

OPPOSELESS, 6p-p&'ze-IIs. a. Ir-

refillible, not to be oppofed.
OPPOSER, 6p-p6'-zur. f. One that

oppofes, antagonin, enemy.
OPPOSITE, 6p'.p6-2it. a.' Placed

in front, facing each other; adverfe,

repugnant; contrary.

OPPOSITE, 6p'-p6-zft. f. Adverfary,
opponent, antagonift.

OPPOSITELY, 6p'-p6-zlt.l>-. ad. In

fuch afituation as to face each other;

adverfely.

OPPOSITENESS, 6p'-p6 zit-nls. f.

The (late of being oppofite.

OPPOSITION, op-p6-zIlh'un. f. Si-

tuation fo as to front fomething op-

pofed; hoilile refinance; contrariety

of a(re6lion ; contrariety of intereft,

contrariety of meafures, contrariety

of meaning.
To OPPRESS, op-prcb'. v. a. To

cru(h by hard(hip or unreafonable

feverity; to overpower, to fubdue.

OPPRESSION, ip-prelh'-un. f. The
aft of opprefling, cruelty, feverity;

the ftate of being opprefled, mifery;

hardfhip, calamity; dulnefs of fpi-

rits, Ufiitude of body.

OPPRESSIVE, 6p-pres'-siv. a.

Cruel, inhuman, unjullly exaftious

orfevere; heavy, overwhelming.

OPPRESSOR, 6p-pres'-5ur. f. One
who harafl'es others with unjud fe-

verity.

OPPROBRIOUS, op-pro'-bryus. a.

Reproachful, difgraceful, caufing

infamy.

OPPROBRIOUSLY, op-pro'-bryuf-

Iv. ad. Reproachfully, fcurriloul-

OPPROBRIOUSNESS, 6p-pr6'-

brvuf-nls. f. Reproachfulnefs, fcur-

rility.

OPPROBRIUM, op-pro-br>uni. f.

Dif^race, infamy.

To OPPUGN, op-pun. V. a. To op-

pofe, to attack, to refill.

OPPUGNANCY, 6p-pig'-nen-fy. f,

Oppofition.

OPPUGNER. 6p-pug'-nur. f. One
who oppofes or attacks.

OPTABLE, 6p'-t4bl. a. Defirable,
to be wifiied.

OPTATlVE,6p' ta ilv. a. ExprelTive
ofdefire; the name of that mode of
a verb which exprelfes defire.

OPTICAL, 6p'-t^k^l. a. Relating
to the fcience of opticks.

OPTICTAN,6p-tl(h-en. f, OnelkilU
ed in opticks.

OPTICK, op'-tlk. a. Vifual, produ-
cing vifion, fubfervient to vifion ;

relating to the fcinnce of vifion.

OPTICK, cp'-tik. f. An inftrument
of fight, an organ of fight.

OPTICKS, op'-ilks. f. The fcience

of the nature and laws of vifion.

OPTIMACY, 6p'-ly-mdf-y. f. No-
bility, body of nobles.

OPTJMITY,6p-tim'-my-ty. f. The
(late of being bell.

OPTION, 6p'-(hun. f. Choice, elec-

tion.

OPULENCE, 6p'-P"-'ens. 1 .

OPULENCY, op'-pii-Mn-f/-. J
''

Wealth, riches, affluence.

OPULENT, 6p'-P"-lent. a. Rich,

wealthy, affluent.

OPULENTLY, 6p'-pu-Ient-Iy. ad.

Richly, with fplerdor.

OR, or', conjunft. A disjunftive par-

ticle, marking didribution, and
fometimes oppofition ; it corre-

fponds to Either, he mull Either fall

Or fly ; before ; Or ever, is Before

ever. In this l^ll fenfe obfolete.

ORACLE, 6r'-rakl. f. Something
delivered by fupernatural wifdom ;

the place where, or perfon of whom
the determinations of heaven are

enquired ; any perfon or place where
certain decilions are obtained ; one
famed for wifdom.

ToORACLE,6r'-rakI. v.n. To utter

oracles. Not ufed.

ORACULAR, 6-rak'-ku-ler. J

ORACULOUS, 6-rak'-ku-lus. J
*'

Uttering oracles, refembling ora-

. cles.

ORACULOUSLY, 6-rak'-ku-luf-l>'.

ad. In manner of an oracle.

ORACULOUSNESS, u-rAk'-ku-liJf-

nls. f. The llate of being oracular.

OR.AISON, or'-ry-ziin. f. Prayer,

verba! fupplication,

ORAL, o'-ril. a. Delivered by
mouth, not written.

ORALLY, o'-rcl-ly. ad. By mouth,

without writing.

ORANGE, oi'-iindzh. f. The orange

tree, the fruit of the tree.

ORANGE, or'-rindzh. a. Belonging

Z z t«
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to an orange, of the colour of an

orange.

ORANGERY, 6-ra'n zher y. f.

Plantations cf oranges.

ORANGEMUt)K, oi'-rlndzh-muflc.

f. See Pear, of which it is a fpe-

cies.

ORANGE-PEEL, or'-n'ndzh-pel. f.

The rind of an orange.

ORANGETAWNY, or'-rin"izh-ta'-

n}. a. A fpecies of red, refembling

an orange.

ORANGE WOMAN, or'-rindzh-

wAn:i-im. f. One who fells oranges.

ORATION, 6-rd'-lliiin. f. A fpeech

made according to the laws of rhe-

torick.

ORATOR, or'-ri-tur. f. A publick

fpeaker, a man of eloquence; a pe-

titioner. This fenfe is ufed in ad-

dreffes to chancery.

ORATORIC.-YL, 6r-ri tor'-ry-kel.

a. Rhetorical, befitting an orator.

ORATORY, or'-r:\-tur-y. f. Elo-

quence, rhetorical (kill ; exercife of

eloquence ; a private place which

is deputed and allotted for prayer

alone.

ORB, 4'rb. f. Sphere, orbicular body,

circular body; mundane fphere

;

celeftial body; wheel, any rolling

body; circle, line drawn round;

circle defcribed by any of the mun-
dane fpheres; period, revolution of

time; fphere of aftion.

CREATION, or-ba'-diun. f. Priva-

tion of parents or children.

/-vnnc-T-, ( ar'-bid. I a. Round, cir-ORBED,
|,,^bd. I cular.orbic/-

lar; formed into a circle ; rounded.

ORBICULAR, 6r-bik'-ku-ler. a.

Spherical; circular.

ORBICULARLY, 6r-blk'-ku-ler-ly.

ad. Spherically, circularly.

ORBICULARNESS, or- blk'-kuler^

nis. f. The ftate of being orbicu-

lar.

ORBICULATED, 6r-bik'-kii la-tid.

a. Moulded into an orb.

ORBIT, a'f-blt. f. The line defcribed

by the revolution of a planet.

.ORBITY,a'r-b;('-ty. f. Lofs, orwant
of parent^ or children.

ORC, a'rk. f. A fort of fea~fi(h.

ORCHAL, a'r-kel. f. A ftone from

which a blue colour is made.

ORCHANET, ar-ki-n^t. f. An
herb.

ORCHARD, ar-tfh^rd. f. A garden

of fruit-trees.

ORCHESTRE, u'r-klf-tur. f. The
place where the muficians are fet at

a publitk (how.

To ORDAIN, Ar-da'n. v. a. To ap-

point, to decree ; to cnablifh, to in-

ftitute; to fet in an office; to invert

with miniilerial funflion, or facer-

dotal power.

ORDAINER, or da'n.niir. f. He
who ordains.

ORDEAL, ar-dyal. f. A trial by fire

or water, by which the perfon ac-

cufed appealed to heaven, by walk-

ing blindfold over hot bars of iron,

or being thrown into the water.

ORDER, a'r-diir. f. Method, regu-

lar difpofitioii ; proper Hate ; regu-

larity, rattled mode; mandate, pre-

cept, command; rule, regulation;

regular government ; a fociety of

dignified perfons diftinguifhed by

marks of honour ; a rank or clafs

;

a religious fraternity; in the plural,

hierarchical ftate; means to an end ;

meafures, care ; in architefture, a

fyllem of the feveral members, or-

naments, and proportionsofcolumns
and pilafters.

To ORDER, a'r-diir. v. a. To regu-

late, to adjuft, to manage, to con-

duft; to methodife, to difpofe fitly;

to diredl, to command.
ORDERER, a'r-dir-ur f. One that

orders, methodifes, or regulates.

ORDERLESS, a'r-dur-Jls. a. Difor-

derly, out of rule.

ORDERLINESS, a'r-dur-ly--nls. f.

Regularity, methodicalnefs.

ORDERLY, d'r-diir-ly. a. Methodi-
cal, regular; well regulated ; ac-

cording with eftabliihed method.

ORDERLY, a'r-dur-ly. ad. Metho-
dically, according to order, regu-

larly.

ORDINABLE, a'r-din-ebl. a. Such
as may be appointed.

ORDINAL, i'r-din-el. a. Noting
order.

ORDINAL, a'r-dinel. f. A ritual,

a book containing orders.

ORDINANCE, i'r-dy-nens. f. Law,
rule, prefcript ; obfervance com-
manded; appointment; a cannon ;

it is now generally written for dif-

tinflion Ordnance, and pronounced
a'rd-nans.

ORDINARlLY,a'r-d;^-ncr.ry.I^.ad.
According to ertabliftied rules, ac-

cording to fettled method ; com-
monly, ufuallv.

ORDINARY, ar-d^ncr-ry or a'r-

ner-ry. a. Eftablilhtd, methodical,

regular; common, ufual ; mean, of

low rank; ugly, not handfome, as

file is an Ordinary woman.
ORDINARY, a'r-dy-nir-r^. f. Efta-

hjirtied judge of ecclefjaftical caules

;

fettled eitablilhment ; adual and
conllant office.

ORDINARY,. i'r-n*r-r^ f. Regular

price of a meal ; a place of eating

elHbhIhed at a certain price.

To ORDINATE, a'r-dy-n4te. v. a.

i o appoint.

ORDINATE, a'r-dy-net. a. Regular,

methodical.

ORDINATION, ar-d>-na'-(h(in. f.

Eftablifhed order or tendency; the

a&. of inveftiog any maa with fa-

cerdotal power.

ORDNANCE, ard-nens.f. Cannon,
great guns.

ORDONNANCE, 4'r-d6-nans. f.

Difpofition of figures in a pifture.

ORDURE, a'r-dzhur. f. Dung, filth,

ORE, ore. f. Metal unrefined, me-
tal yet in its mineral ftate; metal.

ORGAN, a'r-gun. f. Natural inftru-

ment, as the tongue is the Organ
of fpeech; an inftrument of mufick
confiftinw of pipes filled with wind,
and of ftops touched by the hand.

ORGANBUILDER, ar-giin-Wi'-

dijr. f. One whofe bufinefs it is to

conftrudl organs.

ORGANICAL, 6r-gin'-ny-kel. 1

ORGANICK, 6r-giii'-nik. $
*'

Confifting of various parts co-ope-

rating with each other; inftrumen-

tal, afting as inftruments of nature

or art; refpefling organs.

ORGANICALLY, 6r-gan'-ny-kel-

ly. ad. By means of organs or in-

Itruments.

ORGANICALNESS, 6r-gin'-n;f'-

kel-nls. f. State of being organi-

cal.

ORGANISM, ar-ga-nizm. f. Orga-
nical ftruflure.

ORGANIST,ar-ga-nIft. f. One who
plays on the organ.

ORGANIZATION, a'r-ga-ny-za'-

Ihun. f. Conftruftion in which the

parts are fo difpofed as to be fub-

fervient to each other.

To ORGANIZE, i'r-ga-nize. v. a.

To conftruft fo as that one part co-

operates with am Jip-.

ORGANLOFT, a'r-gun-lift. f. The-
loft where the organs ftand.

ORGANPIPE, A'r-gun-pipe. f. The
pipe of a mufical organ.

ORGASM, i'r-gizm. f. Sudden ve-

hemence.
ORGIES, A'r-dzhyz. f Mad rites of

Bacchus, frantick revels.

ORICHALCH, o-r^kilk. f. Brafs.

ORIENT, o -rycnt. a. Rifing as the

fun ; eallern, oriental ; bright, ftii-

ning.

ORIENT, 6'-r)int. f. The eaft, the

part where the fun firft appears.

ORIENTAL, 6-ry<;:n'-t<.M. a. Eaftern,

placed in the eaft, proceeding from

the ealL
ORIENTAL.
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ORIENTAL, 6-ryen'-tcl. f. An In-

habiiant of the eallern parts of the

world.

ORIENTALISM, 6-ryen'-ta-Hzm. f.

An idiom of the eallern languages,

an eallern mode of Ipeech.

ORIENTALITY, o-rycn-tal'-ly-ty.

f. State of being oriental.

ORIFICE, 6r'-ry-fls. f. Any open-

ing or perforation.

ORIGAN, or'-y-gJn. f. Wild mar-
jorum.

ORIGIN, or'-rUzh-In. \ f. Be-

ORIGINAL, 6-ridzh'-in-eI. J gin-

ning, firft e.xiilence ; fountain,

fource, that which gives beginning

orexillence; firll: copy, archetype;

derivation, defcent.

ORIGINAL, o-n'dzh'-Ioel. a. Pri-

mitive, prirtine, firll.

ORIGINALLY, 6-ridzh'-in-ne!-Iy.

ad. Primarily, with regard to the

firll caufe; at firft; as the firft au-

thor.

ORIGINALNESS, 6 rldzh'-In-nel-

nis. f. The quality or ftate of be-

ing original.

ORIGINARY, c-ridzh'-i'n-ner-r^. a.

Produftive, caufing exiftence ; pri-

mitive, that which was the firft Hate.

To ORIGINATE, 6-rldzh'-in-nate.

V. a. To bring into exiftence.

ORIGINATION, 6r{dzh-In-na'-

Ihiin. f. The adl of bringing into

exiftence.

ORISONS, or'-ry'-zuns. f. A prayer,

a fupplication.

ORNAMENT, a'r-n.i-mcnt. f. Em-
belliftiment, decoration; honour,

that which confers dignity.

ToORNAMExXT, a'r-na-mcnt. v. a.

To embellifh, to decorate.

ORNAMENTAL, ar-na-men'-tel. a.

Serving to decoration, giving em-
belliftiment.

ORNAMENTALLY, ar-na-msn'-

tel-ly. ad. In fuch a manner as may
confer embellilhment.

ORNAMENTED, a'r-na-men-tid.

a. Embelliftied, bedecked.

ORNATE, ar-nate, a. Bedecked,

decorated, fine.

ORNITHOLOGY, ar-ny-thol'-o-jy.

f. A difcourfe on birds.

ORPHAN, a'r-fiin. f. A child who
has loft father or mother, or both.

ORPHAN, ar.fiin. a. Bereft of pa-

rents. ,

ORPHANAGE, a'r-fan-idzh. ) ,

ORPHANISM, ar-fan-nizm. 5

State of an orphan.

ORPIMENT, a'r-py-ment. f. A
kind of mineral, the yellow arfe-

nic ; ufcd by painters as a gold co-

lour.

ORPINE, or'-pine. f. Liverer or rofe

root.

ORRERY, Ar'-rer-ry. f. An inftru-

ment which by many complicated

movements reprefents the revolu-

tions of the heavenly bodies.

ORRIS, or'-rls. f. A plant and flower.

ORTHODOX, a'r-tho-doks. a. Sound
in opinion and doftrinc, not here-

tical.

ORTHODOXLY, 4'r.t}i6-d6kf-ly.

ad. With foundnefs of opinion.

ORTHODOXY, a'r-tho-dok-fy. f.

Soundnefs in opinion and doilrine.

ORTHODROMICKS,a'r-th6-dr6m'-
Jks. f. The art of failing in the arc

of fome great circle, which is the

fhorteft or ftraighteft diftance be-

tween any two points on the furface

of the globe.

ORTHOGON, ar-tho-gon. f. A refl-

angled figure.

ORTHOGONAL,ar-th6g'-g6-neI. a.

Reftangular.

ORTHOGRAPHER, dr-thig'-grif-

filir. f. One who fpells according to

the rules of grammar.
OR_THOGRAPHICAL,ar-th6-graf'-

fy-kel. a. Rightly fpelled; relating

to the fpelling.

ORTHOGRAPHICALLY, ar-tho-

graf'-fy-kel-ly. ad. According to

the rules of fpelling.

ORTHOGRAPHY, ar-thog'-grdf y.

f. The part of grammar which
teaches how words ftiould be fpell-

ed ; the art or prailice of fpelling;

the elevation of a building deli-

neated.

ORTIVE, a'r-tiv. a. Relating to the

rifing of any planet or ftar.

ORTOL.AN, a'r-tul-lun. f. A fmall

bird accounted very delicious.

ORTS, i'rts. f. Refufe, that which is

left.

OSCILLATION, 6s-sil-la'-(hun. f.

The aft of moving backward and
forward like a pendulum.

OSCILLATORY.os-sIl'-la-tur-ry. a.

Moving backwards and forwards

like a pendulum.
OSCITANCY. 6s'-f;^-ten-f^. f The

ai5l of yawning ; unufual fleepinefs,

careleflnefs.

OSCITANT, 6s'-sy-tent. a. Yawn-
in?, unufually fleepy ; fleepy, flug-

gifh.

OSCITATION, of-fy-ta'-lhun. f.

The aft of vawning.

OSIER, 6'-zher. f. A tree of tii^ wil-

low kind, growing by the water.

OSPRAY,o>'-pra. f. The fea-eagle.

OSSICLE, Oi'-dkl. f. A fmall bone.

OSSIFICK, 6s-sif'-fik. a. Having
the power of making bones, or

changing carneous or membranous
to bony fubftance.

OSSIFICATION, 6f-fy-fy'--ka'-(hun.

f. Change of carneous, membra-
nous, or cartilaginous, into bony
fubftance.

OSSIFRAGE, os'-f^-fradzh, f. A
kind of eagle.

To OSSIFY, 6s'-fy-fy. v. a. - To
change to bone.

OSSIVOROUS, 6f-fiv'-v6-rus. a.

Devouring bones.

OSTENSIBLE, 6f-ten'-sibl. a. Such
as is proper or intended to be
fliewn.

OSTENSIVE, 6f-ten'-;iv. a. Show-
ir;g, betokening.

OSTENT, of-tent'. f. Appearance,
air, manner, mien; ftiow, token; a
portent, a prodigy.

OSTENTATION, of-i^n-ta'-O.in. f.

Outward Ibow, appearance; ambi-
tious difplay, boall, vain Ihow.

OSTENTATIOUS. 6f-ten-ta'-(hus.

a. Boartful, vain, fond of Ihow,
fond to expofe to view.

OSTENTATIOUSLY, 6f-tcn-ta'-

(hiif-ly. ad. Vainly, boaftfully.

OSTENTATIOUSNESS, 6f-t^n-ta'-

Ihuf-nis. f. Vanity, boaftfulnefs.

OSTEOLOGY, of-ta-ol'-lo-dzhy. f.

A defcription of the bones.
OSTIARY, 6i'-tya-ry. f. The open-

ing at which a river difembogues it-

felf.

OSTLER, os'-lur. f. The man who
takes care of horfes at an inn.

OSTLERY, o.'-lur-y. f. The place
or apartment belonging to the oft-

ier.

OSTRACISM, 6s'-tra-5izm. f. A
manner of fentence, in which the
note of acquittal or condemnation
was marked upon a ftiell, publick
cenfure.

OSTRACITES.o.'-tra-sits. f. Oftra-
cites exoreftes the common oyfter in
its fofli'i-- ftaie.

OSTRICH, ob'-trltfti. f. The largeft

of birds.

OTACOUSTICK, 6-t.\ kouT-ti'k. f.

An inftrument to ficilitate hearing.

OTHER, uth'-iir. pron. Not the
fame, difi^erent: correlative to Each;
fomething befides; next; it is fome-
times put elliptically for Other
thing.

OTHERGATES, uth'-ur-g5ts. f. In
another minner. Oblolete.

OTHERGUISE, uili'-iirgiz. a. Of
Enoiher kind.

OTHERWHERE, uth'-ur-where. ad.

In other places.

OfHERWHlLE, iith'-ur-while. ad.

At other times.
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OTHERWISE, uih'-ur-wize. ad. In

a different manner ; by olher caufes

;

in other refpefts.

OTTER, ot'-iiir. f. An amphibious

anim.il that preys upon Aih.

OVAL, o'-viil. a. Oblong, refem-

bling the longitudinal fettion of an

egg-

OVAL, o'-viil. f. That which has

the (hape of an egg.

OVARIOUS, 6-va ryus. a. Confift-

ingof cgg5.

OVARY. &-va-r^;. f. The part of

the body in which impregnation is

performed.

OVATION, 6-vi'-(liun. f. A leffer

triumph among the Romans.
OVEN, iiv'n. f. An arched cavity

heated vriih fire to bake bread.

OV^ER, o'-vur. prep. Above ; acrofs,

as he leaped Over the brook ;

through, as the world Over; Over
night, the night before.

OVER, o-vur. ad. Above the top;

more than a quantity adigned ; from

fide to fide ; from one to another ;

from a country beyond the fea ; on

thefurface; throughout; complete-

ly; with repetition, another time;

in a great degree, in too great a

quantity ; Over and above, belides,

beyond what was firil fuppofed or

immediately intended ; Over a-

gainft, oppcfite, regarding in frpnt

;

in compi fiiion it has a great variety

of fignifications, it i; arbitrarily pre-

fixed to nouns, adjeftives, or other

parts of fpeech.

To OVER-ABOUND, o-vur-a-

bound". v.n. To abound more than

enough.

To OVER-ACT, 6'-vur-akt". v. a

To aft more than enough.

To OVER-ARCH, 6-vur-a'rt(h. v. a.

To cover as with an arch.

To OVER-AWE, o-vur-a'. v. a. To
keep in awe by fuperior influence.

To OVER-BALANCE, i'-viir-bil"-

l^ns. v. a. To weigh down, to pre-

ponderate.

OVER-BALANCE, 6"-vur-bal'-lens.

f. Something moie than equiva-

lent.

OVER-BATTLE, 6'-vur-batl. a.

Too fruitful, exuberant. Not ufed.

To OVER-BEAR, 6'-vur-be"r. v. a.

To reprcfs, to fubdue, to bear

down.
To OVER-BID, o-vur-bld". v.a. To

offer more than equivalent.

To OVLR-Ll,OW, 6-vur-bi6'. v.n.

To be paA its violence.

To OVl.R-BLOW, 6-vur-blo. v. a.

To drive away as clouds before the

wind.

OVER-BOARD, 6'-vur-b6rd. ad.|

Off the Ihip, out of the (hip.

To OVER-BULK, o-vijr-bulk". v.a

To opprefs by bulk.

To OVER-BURDEM, O'-vur-bur"-

cin. v.a. To load with too great a

weight.

To OVER-BUY, o-vir-by". v. a.

To buv too dear.

To OVER-CAK-RY, 6'-vir-kar"-ry.

V. a. To hurry too far, to be urged

to any thing violent or dangerous.

To OVER-CAST, 6-vur-k:\ft'. v.a.

To cloud, to daiken, to cover with

gloom ; to cover ; to rate too high

in computation. I

To OVER-CHARGE, o-vur-

tflia'rdzh. v. a. To opprefs, to

cloy, to furcharge; to load, to croud

too much; to burthen ; to rate too

high ; to fill too fall ; to load with

too great a charge.

OVER-CHARGE, 6"-vur-tfhardzh.

f. Too great a charge.

To OVER-CLOUD, 6-vur-klou'd.

v.a. To cover with clouds.

To OVERCOME, o-viir-kum'. v.a.

To fubdue, to conquer, to van-

quilh ; to furcharge ; to come over

or upon. Not in ufe in this lad

fenfe.

To OVERCOME, 6-vur-kum'. v.n.

To gain the fuperiority.

OVERCOMER, 6 vir-kum'-miir. f.

He who overcomes.

To OVER-COUNT, o-vur-kou"nt.

V. a. To rate above the true value.

To OVERDO, o'-vur-do". v.a. To
do more than enough.

To OVER-DRESS, 6'-vur-drci". v.a.

To adorn lavifhly.

To OVER-DRIVE, 6'-vfir-dri"ve.

v. a. To drive too hard, or beyond
ftrength.

To OVER-EYE, 6'-vur-i". v. a. To
fuperintend; to obferve, to remark.

OVERFAL, o'-viJr-fal. f. Cataraft.

Not ufed.

To OVER-FLOAT, uvur-flo't. v.n.

To fwlm, to float.

To OVER-FLOW, 6-vur-flcV. v.n.

To be fuller than the brim can hold

;

to exuberate.

To OVER-FLOW, o-vur-fl6'. v.a.

To fill beyond the brim ; to deluge,

to drown, to over-run.

OVERH.OW, o'.vur-flo. f. Inun-

dation, more than fulnefs, fuch a

quantity as runs over, eiuberance.

OV'iRFLOWING, ovurflo -ing. f.

Exu'ierance, copioufnefs.

OVERFLOWINGLY, 6-vur-fl6'-

Ing ly. ad. Exuberantlv.

ToOVER-FLY, 6 vurfly'. r.a. To
ciofs by flight.

OVER-FORWARDNESS, o'-vur-

for"-wcrd-nis. f. Too great quick-
nefs; too great officioufnefs.

To OVER FREIGHT, i'-vur-fr6"t.

V. a. To load too heavily.

To OVER-GLANCE, o-viir-glin'fe.

v. a. To look halHly over.

To OVER-GO, 6-viir-go. v.a. To
furpafs, to excel.

To OVER-GORGE, o'-vur-gi'rdzh.

v. a. To gorge too much.
OVER-GRE.'\ i'.ovur-gra'ie. a. Too

great.

To OVER-GROW, 6-vur-gr6'. v.a.

To cover with growth ; to rife

above.

ToOVER-GROW, 6 vur-gro. v.n.

To grow beyond the fit or natural

fize.

OVER-GROWTH, o viir-gr&th. f.

Exuberant growth.

ToOVER-HALIi, Ovur-ha'l. v.a.

To fpread over ; to examine over

again.

To OVER-HANG, o-vur-hang'. v.a.

To jut over, to impend over.

To OVER-HANG, 6-vur-hang'. v.n.

To jut over.

To OVER-HARDEN, o-vur-ha"rdn.

V. a. To make too hard.

OVER-HEAD, 6-vur-hed'. ad.

Aloft, in the zenith, above.

To OVER-HEAR, 6-vur-h^V. v.a.

To hear ihofe who do not mean to

be heard.

To OVER-HEAT, 6-vur-h^'t. v.a.

To heat too much.

To OVER-JOY, 6-M'ir-dzhoy'. v.a.

To tranfport, to ravifh.

OVER-JOY, o'-viir-dzhoy.f. Tranf
port, ecftafy.

To OVER-LABOUR, o'-vur-la"-bur.

v. a. To take too much pains on
any thing, to harafs with toil.

To OVERLADE, o'-viir-la'de. v.a.

To over-burthirn.

OVERLARGE, o-vur-Ia'Vdzh. a;

Larger than enough.

To OVERLAY, 6-vur-la'. v.a. To
opprefs by too much weight or

poiver ; to fmother ; to cover fu-

pcrlicially ; to join by fomething

laid over.

To OVERLEAP, 6-viar-lip'. v.a. To
pafs by a jump.

ToOVERLiVE, 6-vi'ir-lIv'. v.a. To
live longer than another, to lurvive,

to outlive.

To OVERLIVE, 6-vur-lJv'. v.n. To
live too long.

OVERLlVER,6-vur-liv'-viir. f. Sur-

vivor, that which lives longcft. Not
ufed.

To OVERLO.\D, 6-vur-lud. v.a^

To burthen with too much.
OVER-
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OVERLONG, 6'-vir-16ng". a. Too

long-

To OVERLOOK, 6-vi'r-Iuk'. v.a.

To view from a higher place ; to

view fully, to peruie ; to fuperin-

tend, tooverfee; to review; to pafs

byindulgenily; to neglect, to flight;

to pafs over unnoticed.

OVER-LOOKER, 6-vur-Iuk'-ur. f
One who looks over his fellows.

OVERMASTED, 6-vur-mis'.tId. a.

Having too much maft.

To OVERM ASTER, Ovur-mas'-iur.

V. a. To fubdue, to govern.

To OVERMATCH, ivir-matlh'.

V. a. To be too powerful, to con-

quer.

OVERMATCH, o'-vur-maini. f. One
of fuperior powers.

OVERMUCH, o-iur-mutfli'. a. Too
much, more than enough.

OVERMUCH, 6 vi'ir-routih'. ad. In

too great a degree.

OVEKMUCHNESS. 6-vi'ir-nnutni'-

nis. f. Exuberance, fuperabund-

ance. Not ufed.

OVERNIGHT, 6-vur-i,i'te. f. Night
befire bed-time.

To OVER NAME, 6-vur-na'me. v.a.

To name in a feries.

ToOVEROFFICE,o.vur-of'-fis. v.a.

To lord by virtue of an office.

OVEROFFICIOUS, o'-viir-cf-fllh"-

us. a. Too buly, too importu-

nate.

To OVERPASS, o-viir-pas'. v.a. To
crofs; to overlook, to pafs with dif-

regard ; to omit in a reckoning.

OVERPAST, 6 vur-paft'. part. a.

Gone, part by.

To OVERPAY, 6;vur-pa'. v. a. To
reward bcycnd the price.

To OVEKPERCH, 6-vur-perl(h'.

V. a. To fly over.

ToOVERPEER,6-vur-p^'r. v.a. To
overlook, to hover above.

OVERPLUS, o'-viir-plus. f. Sur-

plus, what remains more than fuf-

ficient.

To OVERFLY, 6'-vur-ply". v.a. To
employ too la'oorioudy.

To OVERPOISE, &'-vur-poi"z. v.a.

To outweigh.

OVERPOISE, o'-vur-poiz. f. Pre-

ponderant weight.

To OVERPOWER, ovur-pow'-ur.

V. a. To be predominant over, to

cpprefs by fuperioritv.

ToOVERPRESS, O'-liir-pres". v.a.

To bear upon with irrefillible force,

to overwhelm, to crufli.

To OVERPRIZE, 6'-vur-pti"ze. v.a.

To value at too high price.

OVERRANK, 6-vur-rank'. a. Too
rank.

To OVERRATE, o-vur-ii"te. v.a.

To rate too much.
To OVERREACH, 6-vur tc^'tOi. v.a.

To life above ; to deceive, to go be-

yond.

To OVERREACH, 6 vur re'ilh. v.n.

A horfe is faid to Over-reach, when
he brings his hinder feet too far for-

wards, fa as CO Arike agaioit his

fore-feet-

OVERREACHER, o -vir-re'tfli-ur.

f. A cheat, a deceiver.

To OVERREAD, 6-vur-re'd. v. a.

To perufe.

To OVER-RED, u-vur-reJ'. v.a. To
fnear svith red.

To OVER-RIPEN, u'-vur-ri"pn. v.a.

To make too ripe.

To OVERROAST, o-viir-ro'ft. v. a.

To roaft too much.
To OVERRULE, 6-vur-rol. v. a.

To influence with predominant
power, to be fuperior in authority;

to govern with high authority, to

fuperintend ; to fuperfcde, as in

law, to Over-rule a plea is to reject

it as incompetent.

ToOVERRUN, o-vur-riin'. v.a. To
harafs by incurfions, to ravage ; to

out-run ; to overfpread, to cover all

over; to mifchief by great numbers,
to perter.

ToOVERRUN, o-vur-riin'. v.n. To
overflow, to be more than full.

To OVERSEE, o-vur-fe'. v.a. To
fuperintend ; to overlook, to pafs

by unheeded, to omit.

OVERSEEN, 6-vur-lc'n. part. Mif-

taken, deceived.

OVERSEER, 6-vur-fe'-ur. f. One
who overlooks, n fuperintendant

;

an officer who has the care of the

parochial provifion for the poor.

ToOVERSEr, 6-vur-fci'. v.a. To
turn the bottom upwards, to throw

off the bafis; to throw out of regu-

larity.

To OVERSET, 6-vur-fet'. v.n. To
f^U off the bafis.

ToOVERSHADE, 6-vur-fI,;Vde. v.a.

To cover with darkneis.

To OVERSHADOW, ovur-fliad'-

do. v. a- To throw a ihadow over

any thing; to Ihelter, to proteft.

ToOVERSHOOr, 6-vur-fh6't. v.n.

To fly beyond the mark.

To OVERSHOOT, 6-vur-(V.6'c. v.a.

To fhoot beyond the mark ; with

the reciprocal pronoun, to venture

too far, to aflert too much.
OVERSIGHT, o-vur-site. f. Super-

intendence. Not ufed. Miflake,

error.

To OVERSIZE, 6-vur-si'ze. v. a.

To furpafs in bulk; to plalter over.

To OVERSKIP, 6 vur-lkiy. v.a.
To pafs by leaping; to pafs over;
to elcape.

To OVERSLEEP, o-vur-flc'p. v.a.
To fleep too long.

ToOVERSLIP, 6-vur-flfp'. v.a. To-
phi's undone, unnoticed, or unufed;
to negleft.

To OVERSNOW, 6-vur-fn<V. v. a.

To cover with fnow.

OVERSOLD, 6'-vur-!6"ld. part.

Sold at too high a price.

OVERSOON, O'-vur-fo'n. ad. Too
foon.

OVERSPENT, 6'-vur-fpint". part.

Wearied, haralTed.

To OVERSPREAD, o vir-fpied'.

v. a. To cover over, to fill, to fcat-

ter over.

To OVERSTAND, o-vur-ft;\nd".

v.a. To lland too much upon con-

ditions.

To OVERSTOCK, <V-vur-ft6k". v. a.-

To fill too full, to crowd.

To OVERSTRAIN, o'-vur-llra'n.

V. n. To make too violent efliarts.

To OVERSI'RAIN, o-vur-llfu"n.

V. a. To llretch too far.

To OVERSWAY, O-vur-fwa'. v.a.

To over-rule, to bear down.
ToOVERSWELL, o-vur-fwel'. v.a.

To rile above.

OVERT, 6' -vert. a. Open, publick,

apparent.

OVERTLY, o'-vert-ly. ad. Openly.

To OVERTAKE, o-vur-take. v.a.

To catch any thing by purfuit, to

come up to fomething going before

;

to take by furprize.

To OVERTAsK, o'-var-taflc". v. a.

To burthen with too heavy duties

or injiinftions.

To OVERTHROW, o-vur-thri'.

v.a. To turn upfide down; to throw

down, to demclifli ; to defeat, tc

conquer ; to dellroy, to bring to no-

thing.

OVERTHROW, i'-viir-thro. f. The
ftate of being turned upfide down ;

ruin, deftruflion ; defeat, difcom-

fiture; degradation.

OVERIHROWER, 6vur-thro-ur

r He who overthrows.

OVERTHWART, 6 vi'ir-thwa'rt. a.

Oppofite, being over-againrt; croll-

ing any thing perpendicularly ;

perverfe, adverle, contradictious.

OVERTHWARTLY, o-vLu-ihwa'rt-

lyr. ad. Acrols, tranfverfely ; per-

vicacioufly. perverfely.

OVERTHVVARTNESS, _
o-vur-

ihwa'rt-r.ls. f. Pervicacity, per-

verfeDefs.

OVERTOOK, 6-vur-tuk'. pret. and

P3rC pad', of 0V£RT.\KE.
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To OVERTOP, o-viir-top'- V. a^To
rife above, to raile the head above;

to excel, to furpafs ; to obfcure, to

make of lefs importance by fuperior

excellence.

ToOVERTRIP,o-vur-t.ip'. v. a. To
trip over, to walk lightly over.

OVERTURE, o-ver-tlliur. f. Open-
ing, difclofure, difcovery; propo-

fal, fomething ofFered to confidera-

tion.

To OVERTURN, ovur-turn'. v. a

I'o throw down, to fubvert, to ruin ;

to overpower, to conquer.

OVERTURNER, 6-vur-tur'-niir. f.

Subverter.

To OVERVALUE, 6'-vur-val"-Iu.

V. a. Tc rate at too high a price.

To OVERVEIL, 6-vur-va'le. v. a

To cover.

To OVERWATCH, o'-vur-w6t(h".

V. a. To fubdue with long want of

reft.

OVERWEAK, o-vur-we"k. a. Too
weak, too feeble.

To OVERWEATHER, o-vur-weth'-

ur. V. a. To batter with violence

cf weather. Not ufed.

To OVERWEEN, 6-vur-we'n. v. n.

To think too highly, to think with

arrogance.

OVERWEENINGLY, 6 vur-wc'n-

nliig-ly. ad. With too much arro-

gance, with too high an opinion.

To OVERWEIGH, o-viir-wa'. v. a.

To preponderate.

-OVERWEIGHT, o'-M'ir-wate. f.

Preponderance.

To OVERWHELM. 6-viif-hwelm'.

v.a. To crufli underneath fome-

thing violent and weighty; to over-

look gloomily.

OVERWHELMINGLY, 6-vur-

hw^l'-ming-ly. ad. In fuch a man-
ner as to overwhelm,

OVERWROUGHT, o'-vur-r.V't.

part. Laboured too much; worked
too much.

OVERWORN, 6'-vur-w6"rn. part.

Worn out, fubdued by toil; fpoiled

by time.

•OVERZEALOUS, o-vi.r-zcl'-us. a.

Too zealous.

OUGHT, a't. f. Any thing, not no-

thing. More properly written

Aught.
OUGHT, a't. verb imperfea. Owed,

was bound to pay, have been in-

debted. Not uied in this fenfe. 'i'o

be obliged by duty; to be fit, to

be neceli'ary; a fign of the potential

mode.
OVIFORM, u'-vy-firm. a. Having

the fh.ipe of an egg.

OVIPAROUS, 6-vlp'-p4r-us. a.

OUT
Bringing forth eggs, not vivipa-

rous.

OUNCE, ou'nfc. f. The fivteenth

part of a pound in Averdupoife
weight; the twelfth pan of a pound
in Troy weight.

OUNCE, ou'nfe. f. A lynx, a pan-

ther.

OUPHE, o'f. f. A fairy, a goblin.

OUPHEN, ofn. a. Elfifh.

OUR, ou'r. pron. poff Pertaining to

us, belonging to us; when the fub-

ftantive goes before, it is written

Ou RS.

OURSELVES, our-lelv'z. reciprocal

pronoun. We, not others; us, not

others, in the oblique cafes.

OURSELF, our-lelf. Is ufed in the

regal ilile.

OUSEL, ozl. f. A blackbird.

To OUST, ouft'. V. a. To vacate, to

take away.

OUT, out', ad. Not within ; it is

generally oppofed to In- ; in a ftate

of difclofure ; not in confinement

or concealment ; from the place or

houfe ; from the inner part; not at

home ; in a ftate of extinftion ; in

a ftate of being exhaufted ; to the

end; loudly, without reftraint; not

in the hands of the owner; in an

error; at a lofs, in a puzzle; away,

at a lofs ; it is ufed emphatically be-

fore Alas; it is added emphatically

to verbs of difcovery.

OUT, out', interjeft. An exprelTion

of abhorrence or expulfion, as Out
upon this half-faced fellowlhip.

OUT OF, out'-ov. prep. From,
noting produce; not in, noting ex-

clufion or difmiffion ; no longer in ;

not in, noting unfitnefs; not with-

in, relating to a houfe; from, no-

ting extraction ; from, noting copy ;

from, noting refcue; not in, noting

exorbitance or irregularity ; from

. one thing to fomething different

;

to a different ftate from, noting dif-

order ; not according to; to a dif-

ferent ftate from, noting feparation;

beyond ; paft, without, noting fome-

thing worn out or exhaufted ; by
means of; in confequence of, no-

ting the motive or reafon ; Out of

hand, immediately, as that is eafily

ufed which is ready in the hand ;

Out at the elbows, one who has out-

run his means.

To OU I", out'. V. a. To expel, to

deprive. Not much ufed.

OUI'ACAUSTICON, out-ta-ka'f-

ty-kun. f. An inftrument to help

the hearing.

ToOUTACT, out-akt'. v.a. To do

beyond.

OUT
To OUTBALANCE, out-bil'-l^ns.

v. a. To overweigh, to preponde-
rate.

To OUTBAR, out-bJ.'r. v.a. To
(hut out by fortification.

To OUTBID, out-bid', v.a. To
overpower by bidding a higher
price.

OUTBIDDER, out-bid'-dur. f. One
that outbids.

OUriiLOWED, out-blo'd. a. In-
Hated, fwollen with wind. A bad
word.

OUTBORN, out'-barn. a. Foreign,
not native

OUTBOUND, out'-bound. a. De-
ftinated to a diftant voyage.

To OUTBRAVE, out-bra've. v.a.
I'o bear down and difgrace by more
daring, infolent, or fplendid ap-
pearance.

ToOUTBRAZEN, out-br5'zn. v.a.

To bear down with impudence.
OUTBREAK, out'-brtk. f. That

which breaks forth, eruption.

To OUTBREATHE, out-brc'th. v.a.

To weary by having better breath;
to expire. Obfoieie.

OUTCAST, out-kaft'. part. a.

Thrown >nto the air as refufe ; ba-
nifhed, expelled.

OUTCAST, out'-kaft. f. Exile, one
rejecled, one expelled.

To OUTCRAFT\ out-kraft'. v. a.

To excel in cunning.

OUTCRY, out'-kr>'. f. Cry of ve-

hemence, cry of diftrefs, clamour of
deteftation.

To OUTDARE, out-di're. v.a. To
venture beyond.

ToOUTDATE, out-di'te. v.a. To
antiquate.

To OUTDO, out-do. v.a. To e*-
cel, to furpafs.

OUTDOING, out-do'-ing. f. The
a>^ of doing beyond others, thac

which is done beyond others.

ToOUTDWEL, out-dwel'. v.a. To
ftay beyond.

OUTER, out'-tur. a. That which is

without.

OUTERLY,out'-tiir-ly. ad. Towards
the outfide.

OUTERMOST, out'-tur-miift. a.

Remoteft from the midft.

To OUTFACE, out-faTe. v. a. To
brave, to bear down by ihew of mag-
nanimity; to lUre down.

ToOUTFAWN, out-fi'n. v.a. To
excel in f.iwning.

OUTFIT, out'-fit. f. The aft of fit-

ting out a fhip; the expence of fit-

ting out a ihip.

To OUTFLY, out-flf , v. a. To
leave behind in flight.

OUT-
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OUTFORM, out'-farm. f. External

appearance. Not ufed.

ToOUTfROWX, out-frow'n. v. a.

To frown down.
OUTG.ATE, out'-gate. f. Outlet,

pafiage outwards.

ToOUfGIVE, out-glv'. V. a. To
furpafs in giving

To OUTGO, cut-go'. V. a. To fur-

pafs, to excel ; CO go beyond, to

leave behind in going; to circum-

vent, to over-reach.

OUTGOING, out-g6'-fn». f. The
aft of going out, the Hate of going
out. It is frequently ufed in ihe

plural for E.xpencef, in oppolition

to Income.

To OUTGROW, out-gro'. v. a. To
furpafs in growth, to grow too great

or too old for any thing.

OUTGU.'VRD, out'-gird. f. One
polled at a cillance from the main
body, as a defence.

ToOUTJ..ST,out-dzhi(l'. v. a. To
overpower by jefting.

ToOUTKNAVE, out-na've. v. a.

To furpafs in knavery.

OUTLANDISH, out-lin'-dilTi. a.

Not native, foreign.

To OUTLAST, out-laft'. v. a. To
iurpafs in duration.

OUTLAW, out'-la. f. One excluded

from the benefit of the law ; a plun-
derer, a robber, a bandit.

To OUTLAW, out'-la, v. a. To
deprive of the benefits and protec-

tion of the law.

OUTLAWRY, out'-!a-ry. f. A de-

cree by which any man is cut off

from the community, and deprived

of the protection of the law.

To OUTLEAP, out-lep'. v. a. To
pafs by leaping, to ftart beyond.

OUTLEAP, out'-lep. f. Sally, flight,

efcape.

OUTLET, out'-let. f. Pafl"age out-

wards, difcharge outwards.

OUTLINE, out-line. f. Contour,

line by which any figure is defined,

extremity.

To OUTLIVE, oat-Hv'. V. a. To
live beyond, to furvive.

OUTLIVER, outliv'-vur. f. A fur-

viver.

To OUTLOOK, out-luk'. v. a. To
faceilown, to browbeat.

ToOUTLUSTRE, out-lus'-ti'ir. v. a.

To excel in brightnefs.

OUTLYI.XG, out'-ly-ing. part. a.

Exceeding others in lying; applied

to a deer that has got cut of its

park; applied to places lying at the

extremities.

To OUTiVIE.ASURE, out-mezh'-ur.

V. a. To exceed in meafure.

To OUTNUMBER, out-num'-bur.

V. a. To exceed in number.
To OU FMARCH, out-mi rtlh. v. a.

To leave behind in the march.

OUTMOST, out'-muiL a. Remoteft

from the middle.

To OUTPACE, out-pafe. v. a. To
outgo, to leave behind.

OUTPARISH, out'-par-rilTi. f. Pa-

rilh not lying within the walls.

OUTPART, out'-part. f. Part re-

mote from the center or main body.

To OUTPOUR, oat-por. v. a. To
emir, to fend forth in a llream.

ToOUTPRlZE, out-pri'ze. v.a. To
exceed in the value fet upon it.

To OUTRAGE, out'-radzh. v.a.

To injure violently or contumeli-

oully, to infult roughly and tumul-
tuoufly.

OUTRAGE, out'-redzh. f. Open
violence, tumultuous mifchicf.

OUTRAGE(3US, out-ra-dzhiis. a.

Violent, furious, exorbitant, tu-

multuous, turbulent; excellive, pall-

ing reafon or decency; enormous,
atrocious.

OUTRAGEOUSLY, out-ra'-dzhuf-

ly. ad. Violently, tumulcuoully,

furioudy.

OUTRAGEOUSNESS, out-ra'-

dzhuf-nis. f. With fury, with vio-

lence.

To OUTREACH, out-rd'ifli. v. a.

To go beyond.

To OUTRIDE, out-rl'de. v. a. To
pafs bv riding.

OUTRIGHT, out-ri'ie. ad. Imme-
diately, without delay; complete-
ly.

To OUTROAR, out-ru're. v.a. To
e: ceed in roaring.

OUTRODE, out-rod'. Preterite and
participle of O u T R i D E

.

OUTRODE, oul'-rode. f. Excurfion.

Not ufed.

To OUTROOT, out-ro t. v. a. To
extirpate, to eradicate.

To OUTRUN, out-run', v. a. To
leave behind in running ; to ex-

ceed.

To OUTSAIL, out-5a'le. v.a. To
leave behind in iailing.

To OUTSCORN, cut-fka'rn. v.a.

To bear down or confront by con-

tempt.

To OUTSEL, out-fel'. v. a. To
exceed in the price for which a

thing is fold ; to gain an higher

price.

To OUTSHINE, out-(hi'nc. v.a. To
emitluftre; to excel in luftre.

OUTSHONE, out-(h6'ne. pret. and
part, of Outshine.

To OUTSHOOT, out-fliot. v. a.

To exceed in Ihooting; to fhoot be-
yond.

OU rSIDE, out'-side. f. Superficies,

furface, externil part; extreme part,

part remote from the middle; fu-

perficial appearance; the ucmoll

;

perfon, external man ; outer fide,

part not inclofed.

To OUTSIT, out-sIt'. v.a. To fit

beyond the time of any thing.

ToOUTSLEEP, out-fie'p. v.a. To
fleep beyond.

To OUTSPEAK, out-fpe'k. v.a. To
fpeak fomething beyond.

ToOUTSPORT, out-fpo'rt. v.a. To-
fport beyond.

To OUTSPREAD, out-fpred'. v.a.
To extend, to diffufe.

To OUTSTAND, out-ftind'. v.a.

To fupport, to refill; to Hay be-

yond the proper lime. An improper
ufe of the word.

ToOUrSTAND, out-ftind'. v. n.

To prjtuberate from the main body.
OUrSFANDING, out-flin'-ding.

p. a. Standing beyond, llanding

out as not yet got in, as outllanding

debts.

ToOUrSTARE,out-fli're. v.a. To
face down, to brow-beat, to outface

with effrontery.

OUSTREET, out-Hret. f. Street in

the extremities of a town.

To OUTSTRETCH, out-ftretlh'.

V. a. To extend, to fpread out.

To OUTSTRIP, out-ilrip'. v.a. To
outgo, to leave behind.

ToOUTSWEAR,out.fwa'r. v.a. To
overpower by fwearing.

ToOUTTALK, out-tak. v.a. To
overpower by talk.

ToOUr-TONGUE, out-tung'. v.a.

To bear down by noife.

To OUT-VALUE, out-vil'-lu. v.a.

To tranfcend in price.

To OUTVENOM, out-ven'-num.

V. a. To exceed in poifon.

To OUTVIE, out-v;^-'. v.a. To ex-

ceed, to furpafs.

To OUT-VILLAIN, out-'vU'-Hn.

V. a. To exceed in villany.

To OUTVOTE, out-vote. v.a. To
conquer by plurality of fuffrages. '

To OUTWALK, out-wd'k. v.a. To
leave behind in walking.

OUTV//^LL, out'-wal. f. Outward
part of a building; fuperficial ap-

pe.Trance.

OUTWARD, out'-werd. a. Exter-

nal, oppofed to inward; exirinfick,

adventitious; foreign not intelline ;

tending to the out-parts; in theology,

carr>al, corporeal, not fpiritual.

OUTWARD, out'-werd. f. External

form.
I OUT-
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OUTWARD, oui'-werd. ad. To fo-

reign parts, as a fhip Outward
bound ; to the outer parts.

OUTWARDLY, out'-werd-ly. ad.

Externally, oppofed to inwardly ; in

appearance, not fincerely.

OUTWARDS, out'-werdz. ad. To-
wards the out-parts.

To OU rWATCH, out-w6tfh'. v. a.

To exceed in watching.

To OUTWEAR, out-w^V. v. a. To
pafitediouily ; to wear beyond.

To OUTWEED, out-wed. v. a. To
extirpate as a weed.

ToOUTWEIGH, out-w;V. v. a. To
exceed in gravity; to preponderate,

to excel in value or influence.

To OUTWIT, out-wIt'. V. a. To
cheat, to overcome by (Iratagem.

To OUTWORK, out-wurk'.v. a. To
do more work.

OUTWORK, out'-wurk. f. The parts

of a fortification next the enemy.
OUTWORN, out-wo'rn. part. Con-

fumed or dcllroyed by ufe.

To OUTWORTH, out-wiirth'. v. a.

To excel in value. Not ufed.

OUTWROUGHT, out-ra't. part.

Outdone, exceeded in efficacy.

To OWE, 6'. v.a. To be indebted ;

to be obliged for; to have from

any thing as the confequence of a

caufe ; to poflefs, to be the right

owner of. Obfolete in this fenfe,

the word Own being ufed in its

ftead. Confequential ; imputable
to, as an agent.

OWL, ow'l. J f. A bird that

OWLET, ow'-lit. S flies about in

the night and catches mice.

OWLER, ow'l-iir. f. One who car-

ries contraband goods. Not in ufe.

OWN, on. f. This is a word of no
other ufe than as it is added to t)ie

poiTeffive pronouns, my, thy, his,

our, your, their; it is added gene-

rally by way of emphafis or corro-

boration ; fometimes it is added to

note oppofition or contradiltinction;

domeltick, not foreign; mine, his,

or yours; not another's.

To OWN, 6'n. v.a. To acknow-
ledge, to avow for one's own ; to

polTefs, to claim, to hold by right;

to avow; to coofefs, not to deny.

OWNER, on-ur. f. One to whom
any thing belongs.

OWNERSHIP, o'-niir-fliip. f. Pro-

perty, rightful pofleflion.

OX, oks'. f. plur. Oxen. The ge-

neral name for black cattle; a caf-

trated bull.

OXBANE, 6kb'.blne. f. A plant,
OXEYE, 6ki'-i. f. A plant.

OXFLY, 6ki-(if. f. A fly of a par-
ticular kind.

OXHEAL, oki'-hel. f. A plant.

OXLIP, oks'-lip. f. The fame with
Cowslip, a vernal flower.

OX3 TALL, oks'-ftal. f. A fland for

oxen.

OXTONGUE. <')ks'-tijng. f. A plant.

OXYMEL, 6k'-fy-mcl. f. A mixture
of vinegar and honey.

OYER, o^iir. f. A court of Oyer
and terminer, is a judicature where
caufes are heard and determined.

OYES, 6-yls'. f. Is the introdulion
to any proclamation or advertife-

ment given by the publick criers.

It is thrice repeated.

OYsTER, oys'-tur. f. A bivalve tef-

taceous filh.

OYSTERWENCH, oys'-tur-
"j

wcntfh. I .

OYS TERWOMAN, oys'-tir- f
'"

wutn'-un. _ J
A woman whofe buflnefs it is to fell [I

oyfters.
;

OZ^NA, i-zd'-ni. f. Anulcerin ,

the infide of the nollrils that gives |

an ill llench.

PAG
PABULAR, pab'-bu-ler. a. Af-

fording aliment or provender.

PABULATION, pab-bu-la-Mn. f.

The aft of feeding or procuring pro-

vender,

FABULOUS, pab'-bu-lus. a. Ali-

mental, afix)rding aliment.

PACE, p.Vfe. f. Step, fingle move-

ment in walking; gait, manner of

walk; degree of celerity ; ftep, gra-

dation of bufinefs ; a particular

movement which liorles are taught,

though fome have it naturally, made

by lifting the legs on the fame fide

together; amble.

P AC
To PACE, pa'fe. V. n. To move on

flowly ; to move ; ufed of horfes, to

move by ralfing the legs on the fame
fide together.

To PACE, pa'fe. v. a. To meafure

by fleps ; to dircft to go.

PACED, pall. a. Having a particu-

lar gait.

PACER, pa'-ft'ir. f. He that paces.

PACIFICATION, pas-sff-fy-ka-

Ihun. f. The ail of making peace ;

the adl of appcafing or pacifying.

PACIl'lC.VrOR, pus-sif'-fy ka-tur.

f. Peace- maker.

PACIFICATORY, pa-slf'-fy-ki-

PAC
tur'-r^. a. Tending to mak*
peace.

PACIFICK, pi-slf'-flk. a. Peace

making, miUI, gentle, appeafing.

PACIFIER, pas'-sy fi-ur. f. One
who pacifies.

To PACIFY, pA.'-sy-fy. v.a. To
appeafe, toftill refentment, to quiet

an angry perfon.

P.-\CK, pak'. f. A large bundle of

any thing tied up for carriage; a

burden, a load ; a due number oi

cards; a number of hounds hunting

together; a number of people con-

federated in any bad defi^n or prac-

tice;
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tice; any great number, as to quan-

tity and preffure.

To PACK, pak'. V. a. To bind up

for carnage; to lend in a hurry; to

fort the cards fo as that the game
fliall be iniquitoufly fecured ; to

unite picked perfons in fome bad

defign.

To PACK, pak'. V. n. To tie up

goods; to go off in a hurry; to re-

move in halle; to concert bad mea-

fures, to confederate in ill.

PACKCLOTH, pdk'-kloih. f. A
cloth in which goods are tied up.

PACKER, pak'.kur. f. One who
binds up bales for carriage.

PACKET, pik'-kit. f. Afmallpack,
a mail of letters.

To PACKET, pak'-kh. v.a. To bind

up in parcels.

PACKET-BOAT, pak'-klt-bote. f.

An advice boat, a fmall vefTel on a

particular ftation for conveying in-

telligence.

PACKHC,RSE, pak'-h6rs. f. A horfe

of burden, a horfe employed in car-

rying goods.

PACKSADDLE, pak'-fadl. f. A
faddle on which burdens are laid.

PACKTHREAD, pak'-thred. {.

Strong thread ufed in tying up par-

cels.

PACT, pakt'. f. A contraft, a bar-

gain, a covenant.

PACTION, pak'- Ihun. f. A bargain,

• a covenant.

FACTITIOUS, pak.tl(h'-us. a. Set-

tled by covenant.

PAD, pad', f. The road, a foot-path;

an eal'y paced horfe ; a robber that

infefts the roads on foot; a low foft

faddle.

To PAD, pad'. v.D. To travel gen-

tly ; to rob on foot; to beat a way
fmooih and level.

PADDER. paa'-dur. f. A robber, a

foot highwayman.
To PADDLE, paJ'l. V. n. To row,

to beat water as with oars; to play

in the water; to finger.

PADDLE, pad'l. f. An oar, particu-

larly that which is ufed by a fingle

rower in a I oat; any thing broad

like the end of an oar.

PADDLER, pad'-lur. f. One who
padcles.

PADDOCK, pad'-diik. f. A great

frog or toad.

PADDOCK, pad'-duk. f. A fmall

inclofure for deer.

PADLOCK, paa'-lok. f. A lock

hung on a llaple to hold on a

link.

To PADLOCK, pad'-16k. v. a. To
fatten with a padlock.

PMAS, pe'-an. f. A fong of triumph

PAGAN, p'l'-gJn. f. A heathen, one

not a Chrinian.
PAGAN, pS'-gan. a. Heatheni(h.

PAGANISM, pa-ga-nlzm. f. Hea-
thenifm.

PAGE, pa'je. f. One fide of the ler.f

of a book; a young boy attending

on a great perfon.

To P.>\GE. pa^e. v. a. To mark the

pages of a book ; to attend as a

page. In this laft fenfe not ufed.

PAGEANT, padzh'-int. f. A llatue

in a Ihow ; any fhow, a fpeftacle of

entertainment.

PAGEANT, padzh'-ent. a. Showy,
pompous, ollentatious.

ToPAGEANT, padzh'-ent. v.a. To
exhibit in ihows, to reprefent. Not
ufed.

PAGEANTRY, padzh'-en-tr^. f.

Pomp, fhow.

PAGINAL, padzh'-in-el. a. Confift-

ing of pages. Not ufed.

PAGOD, pa'-god. f. An Indian

idol ; the temple of the idol.

PAGODA, pa-go'-da. f. The fame
witlt Pacod.

PAID, pa'd. The preterite and par-
ticiple paflive of Pay.

PAIL, pal. f. A wooden veffel in

w^ch milk or water is commonly
cji.ied.

PAILFUL, pi'l-fiil. f. The quantity
that a pail will held.

PAILMAIL, pel'-mel'. a. Violent,

boifterous. This word is commonly
written Pellmell.

PAIN, pan. f. Punifhment denoun-
ced ; penalty; punifhment; fenfd-

tion of uneafinefs; in the plural, la-

bour, work, toil ; uneafinefs of
mind; the throws of child-birth.

ToPAIN, pa'n. v.a. To aflUa, to

make uneafy; to ftrive with, to la-

bour.

PAINFUL, pa'n-fui. a. Full of pain,

miferable, befet with affliction ;

giving pain, afflidive; difficult, re-

quiring labour; induftrious, labo-

rious.

PAINFULLY, pan-fal-ly. ad. With
great pain or afilidion ; laborioudy,

diligently.

PAINFULNESS,Fan-fu:-r,{i. f. Af-
fliftion, forrow, grief; indullry, la-

borioufnefs.

PAINIM, pa'-nlm. f. Pagan, infi-

del.

PAINIM, pa'-ni:n. a. Pagan, ii.ii-'

del.

PAINLESS, pi'n lis. a. Without
pain, without trouble. <

PAJNSTAKER.pi'nz-la-kur. f. La-'

bourer, laborious perfon.

PAINSTAKING, panz-ta-king. a.

Laborious, indullrious.

To PAINI', pant. v.a. To reprefent

by delineation and colours; to de-

fcribe; to colour; to deck with ar-

tificial colours.

To PAINT, pa'nt. v. n. To lay co-

lours on the face.

PAINT, pa'nt. f. Colours reprefent-

ative of any thing; colours laid on
the face.

PAINTER, pa'n-tur. f. One who
profelfes the art of reprefentingofa-

jefls by colours.

PAINTING, pan-ting. f. The art

of reprefenting objefts by deli-

neation and colour ; pifture, the

painted refemblance; colours laid

on.

PAINTURE, pan-tQiur. f. The art

of painting.

PAIR, pa'r. f. Two things fuiting

one another, as a pair of gloves ; a

man and wife ; two of a fort ; a

couple, a brace.

To PAIR, par. V. n. To be joined in

pairs, to couple; to fuit, to fit as a

counterpart.

To PAIR, pa'r. V. a. To join in

couples ; to unite as correfpondent

or oppofite.

PALACE, pal'-Us. f. A royal houfe,

an houfe eminently fplendid.

PALANQUIN, pal-in-ke'n. f. Is a

kind of covered carriage, ufed in

the eaftern countries, that is fup-

ported on the fhoulders of flaves.

PALATABLE, pa.'-let-tebl. a. Guft-

ful, pleafing to the tafte.

PALATE, pal'-let. f. The inllru-

mentcftalle; mental relifh, intel-

leftual tafte.

PAL.-\TICK, pal-lat'-tik. a. Belong-

ing to the palate, or roof of the

mouth.
PAI .'.TINATE, pal-lat'-ti-nate. f.

The figniory poflefled by a palatine;

one of the eleftorates of the German
empire.

PALATINE, pil'la-tfne. f. One
inverted with legal rights and p-e-

rogativss; a fubjeft of a palatinate.

PALA71NR, pa!'-la-iine. a. Poflfeff-

ing royal privileges.

PALE, pale. a. Not ruddy, not frelb

of colour, wan, white of look; not

high coloured, approaching to tranf-

parency; not bright, not Ihining,

faint of luiire, dim.

To PALE, pale. v.a. To make
pale.

PALE, pale. f. Narrow piece of

wood joined above and below to a

rail, to indofe grounds; any inclo-

fure ; any diftnil or territory ; the

3 A r.!e
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Pale is the third and middle part of
the fcuicheon.

To PALE, pale. v. a. To inclofe

with pales; to- inclofe, to encom-
pafs.

PALEEYED, pa'le-id. a. Having
eyes dimmed.

PALEFACED, pi'le-faft. a. Having
the face wan.

PALELY, pale-lv. ad. Wanly, not
frelhly, not ruddily.

PALENDAR, pil'-lcn-der. f. A kind
of coafting veflel.

PALENESS, pi'le-ni's. f. Wannefs,
want of colour, want of frelhnefs

;

want of luftre.

PALEOUS, pa-Iyus. a. Huflcy,

chafFy.

PALETTE, pal'-llt. f. A light board
on which a painter holds his colours
when he paints.

PALFREY, pa'l-fry. f. A fmall horfe

fit for ladies.

PALINDROME, pal'-In-dr6m. f. A
word or fentence which is the fame
read backward or forwards.

PALING, pa'le-ing. f. The ad of
incloiing with pales; a fence of
pales.

PALINODE, pal'-lln-ode. T f. A re-

PALINODY, pal'-Un-o-dyi cant-
ation.

PALISADE, pal-ly-sa'de. 1 f. Pales

PALISADO, pal-l)'-sa'-c6. J fet by
way of inclofure or defence.

To PALIS.ADE, pal lysa'de. v. a.

To inclofe with palifades.

PALISH, pi'l-llh. a. Somewhat pale.

PALL, pal. f. A cloak or mantle of
ftate; the mantle of an archbiihop

;

the covering thrown over the dead.
To PALL, pa'l. V. n. To cloak, to

invert.

To P.'\LL, pa'l. V. n. To grow va-
pid, to become infipid.

To PALL, pa'). V. a. To make in-

fipid or vapid ; to impair fpriteli-

neh, to difpirit; to weaken; to

cloy.

PALLET, pal'. lit. f. A fmall bed,

a mean bed; a fmall nieafure for-

merly ufed by chirurgeons.

PALLlAMENT.pal'-lyi-mint. f. A
drefs, a robe.

To PALLIATE, pal'-ly^lte. v. a. To
cover with excufe; to extenuate^ to

foften by favourable reprefenta-

tions ; to cure imperfedtly or tem-
porarily, not radically.

PALLIAllON.pal-lyS'-niun. f. Ex-
tenuation, alleviation, favourable

reprefentation ; imperfcft or tempo-
rary, not radical cure.

PALLIAIIVE, pil'-Iyi-tiv. a. Ex-
tenuating, favourably reprefenta-

tive; mitigating, not removing, not

radically curative,

PALLIATIVE, pal'-lya-tiv. f. Some-
thing mitigating.

PALLID, pal'-Ud. a. Pale, not high-

coloured.

PALLMALL, pel'-mel'. f. A play

in which the ball is llruck with a

mallet through an iron ring.

PALM, pa'm f. A tree of which the

branches were worn in token of vic-

tory ; viilory, triumph ; the inner

part of the hand ; a meafure of
length, comprifing three inches.

To PALM, pa'm. v. a. To conceal

in the palm of the hmd, as jug-

glers; to impofc by fraud ; to handle;

to ftroak with the hand.

PALMER, pal'-mur. f. A pilgrim,

they who returned from the Holy
Land carried palm.

PALMETTO, pal-met'-to. f. A fpe-

cies of the palm-tree: in the Weft-
Indies the inhabitants thatch their

houfes with the leaves.

PALMIFEROUS,palmir-fer-us. a.

Bearing palms.

PALMlPEDE,pil'.my-ped. a. Web-
footed.

PALMISTER, p.ir-mis-tur. f. One
who deals in palmiftry.

PALMISTRY, pal'-mif- try. f. The
cheat of foretelling fortune by the

lines of the palm.
PALM SUNDAY, pa'm-fun'-dy. f.

The lad Sunday in Lent.

PALMY, pil'-my. a. Bearing palms.

PALPABILITY, pal-pi-bll'-Hi-y. f.

Quality of being perceivable to the

touch.

PALPABLE, pal'-pabl. a. Percep-
tible by the touch ; grofs, coarfe,

eafily detefted ; plain; eafily per-

ceptible.

PALPABLENESS, pal'-pabl-nls. f.

Quality of being palpable, plain-

nefs, groflnefs.

PALPABLY, pal'-pa-bly. ad. In

fuch a manner as to be perceived by
the touch; grofsly, plainly.

PALPATION, pil-pa'-lhiin. f. The
aft of feeling.

To PALPITATE, pal'-py-tate. v. a.

To beat as the heart, to flutter.

PALPITATION, pal.p)'-ta'-(hun. f.

Beating or panting, that alteration

in the pulfe of the heart, which
makes it felt.

PALSGRAVE, pfi'lz-gr^v. f. A
count or earl who has the overfee-

ing of a palace.

PALSICAL,pa'l-zy-kcl. a. Afllifted

with a palfy, paralytick.

PALSIED, pdl'-zjd. a. Difeafed with
a palfy.

PALSY, pa'lzy. f. A privation oP
motion or fenfe of feeling, or both.

To PALTER, pi'l-tiir. v.n. To (hift,

to dodge.

PALTEKER, pa'1-tur-rur. f. An un-
fincere dealer, a Ihifter.

PALTRINESS, pa'l-tr)'-nis. f. The
flate of being paltry.

P.ALTRY, pa'l-iry. a. Sorry, defpi-

cable, mean.
PALY, pa'l-)"'. a. Pale.

PAM, pirn', f. The knave of clubs.

To PAMPER, pim'-piir. v. a. To
glut, to fill with food.

PAMPHLET, pim'-flit. f. A fmall
book, properly a book fold un-
bound.

PAMPHLETEER, pim-flit-t^'r. f.

A fcribbler of fmall books.
PAN, pan', f. A veflel broad and

ihallow ; the part of the lock of a
gun that holds the powder ; any
thing hollow, as the brain Pan.

PANACEA, pana-se'-a. f. An uni-
verfal medicine.

PANACEA, pan-a-se'-a. f. An herb.
PANCAKE, pin'-kake. f. Thin pud-

ding baked in the frying-pan.

PANADO, pan-a'-do. f. Food made
by boiling bread in water.

PANCREAS, pan'-kre-is. f. The
fweet-bread.

PANCREATICK, pan-kre-at'-tik. a.

Contained in the pancreas.

FANCY, ) , , ,, V f. A flower, a
PANSY, y P^" -'>'•

{ kind of violet.

PANDECT, pan'-dekt. f. A treatife

that comprehends the whole of any
fcience.

PANDEMICK, pin-d6m'-mik. a.

Incident to a whole people.

PANDER, pan'-dur. f. A pimp, a
male bawd, a procurer.

To PANDER, pin'-diir. v. a. To
pimp, to be fubfervient to lull or

paflion. Not ufed.

PANDERLY,pin'-dir-l>''. a. Pimp-
ing, pimplike.

PANDICULATION, pan-dlk-ki-
la'-(hun. f. The reftleflhefs, llretch-

ing, and uneafinefs that ufually ac-

company the cold fits of an inter-

mitting fever.

PANE, pane. f. A fquare of glafs

;

a piece mixed in variegated works
with other pieces.

PANEGYRlCAL,pin-nS-dzher'-rIk-
al. a. Containing praife, encomi-
aftick.

PANEGYRICK, pin-ni-dzh^r'-ilk.

f. An elogy, an encomiaflick

piece.

PANEGYRIST, pin-nS-dzher'-rift.

f. One that writes praife, enco-

miall.

PANEL,
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PANEL, pin'-nil. f. A fquare, or

piece of any matter inferted be-

tween other bodies ; a fchedule or

roll, containing the names of fuch

jurors as the iheriit provides to pafs

upon a trial.

PANG, pang', f. Extreme pain, fud-

den paroxyfm of torment.

To PANG, ping'. V. a. To torment

cruelly.

PANICK, pan'-nik. a. Violent with-

out caufe.

PANNEL. pan'-nll. f. Akindofruf-
tick faddle.

PANNICK, pan'-nik. f. A ground-
lefs fear.

PANNICLE, pan'-nikl. 7 , , ,

PANNICK, pL'-nik. I
f- A plant.

PANNIER, pan'-n)er. f. A baflcet,

a wicker vefiel, in which fruit or

other things are carried on a horfe.

PANOPLY.pin'-Do-ply-. f. Complete
armour.

To PANT, pant', v.n. To palpitate,

to beat as the heart in fudden ter-

ror or after hard labour; to have

the breall heaving, as for want of

breath ; to long, to wifh earnellly.

PANT, pint', f. Palpitation, motion

of the heart.

PANTALOON, pan-ta-16'n. f. A
man's garment anciently worn ; a

charafter in a pantomime.
PANTHEON, pin-ihe'-6n. f. A

temple of all the gods

PANTHER, pan'-ihur. f. A fpotted

wild beall, a lynx, a pard.

PANTILE, pan'-ti!e. f. A gutter tile.

PANTINGLY, pan'-ling-l^ ad.

With palpitation.

PANTLER, pint'-lir. f. The offi-

cer in a great family, who keeps the

bread.

P.-ANTOFLE, pan-to'fl. f. A flipper.

PANTOMIME, pan'-to-mime. f.

One who has the power of univerfal

mimickry, one who expreifes his

meaning by mute aflion ; a fcene, a

tale exhibited only in gefture and
dumb-lhew.

PANTRY, pin'-try. f. The room in

which provifions are repofited.

PAP, pap', f. The nipple, a dug;
food made for infants with bread

boiled in water; the pulp of fruit.

PAPA, pi- pi', i. A fond name for

father, ufed in many languages.

PAPACY, pa'-pi-fy. f. Popedom,
office and dignity of bilhops of
Rome.

PAPAL, pa'-pil. a. Popifli, belong-

ing to the pope, annexed to the bi-

fiioprick of Rome.
PAPAVEROUS, pi-pav'-ver-us. a.

Refembling poppies.

PAPER, pa'-pur. f. Subftanceon
which men write and print.

PAPER, pa'-pur. a. Any thing flight

or thin made of paper.

To PAPER, pa'-pur. v,. a. To re-

gifter. Not ufed. To furnilh ft'ith

paper hangings.

PAPERMAKER, pa'-piir-ma-kur. f.

One who makes paper.

PAPERMILL, pa'-pur-mll. f. A
mill in which rags are ground for

paper.

PAPESCENT, pa-pes'-sent. a. Con-
taining pap, pulpy.

PAPILib, pa-pil'-lyo. f. A butterfly,

a moth of various colours.

PAPILIONACEOUS, pi-pll-lyo-

na'-flius. a. Refembling a butter-i

fly. Applied chiefly to the flowers

of fome plants.

PAPILLARY, pi-pll'-l^r-^. 7 a.Hav-
PAPILLOUS, pi-pil'-lis. i ing
emulgent veflels, or refemblances
of paps.

PAPIST, pa'-pifl. f. One that ad-
heres to the communion of the pope
and church of Rome.

PAPISTICAL, pi-pis'-ty-kel. a. Po-
pifli, adherent to popery.

PAPISTRY, pa'-plf-try. f. Popery,
the doflrine of the Romifli church.

PAPPOUS, pap'-pilis. a. Having foft

light down growing out of the feeds

of fome plants, fuch as thirties

;

downy.
PAPPY, pip'-py. a. Soft, fucculent,

eaflly divided.

PAR, pi'r. f. State of equality, equi-

valence, equal value.

PARABLE, pir'-ribl. f. A flmili-

tude, a relation under which fome-
thing elfe is figured.

PARABOLA, pa-rib'-bo-la. f. One
of the conick fedions.

PARABOLICAL, par-ra-bol'-

Iv-kel.

PARABOLICK, par-ribol

Exprefled by parable or flmilitude;

having the nature or form of a pa-
rabola.

PARABOLICALLY, par-ra-bol'-ly-

kel-y'. ad. By way of parable or

flmilitude; in the form ofa parabola.

PARABOLISM, pi-rib'-bo-llzm. f.

In algebra, the divifion of the terms
of an equation, by a known quan-
tity that is involved or multiplied

in the firft term.

PARABOLOID, pa-rib'-bo-loid. f.

A paraboliform curve in geometry.
PARACENTRICAL, par-a-l

fen'-try-kel. (

PARACENTRICK, pir-i f^n' f
^•

trlk. J
Deviating from circularity.

j'-ik. s

PARADE, pir-ra'de. f. Shew, ollen-

tation ; military order; place where
troops draw up to do duty and
mount guard; guard, pofture of de-
fence.

PARADIGM, pir'-i-dJgm. f. Ex-
ample.

PARADISIACAL,pir-adlf-l'-i-kel.
a. Suiting paradife, making para-
dife.

PARADISE, pir'-ri-dffe. f. The
blifsful regions in which the firft

pair was placed ; any place of feli-

city.

PARADOX, pir'-ri-d6ks. f. A te-

net contrary to received opinion;
an aflertion contrary to appear-
ance.

PARADO.VTCAL, par-a-dok'-fy-kel.
a. Having the nature of a para-
dox; inclined to new tenets, emo-
tions contrary to received opini-
ons.

PARADOXICALLY, par-adok'-fj'--

kel-y. ad. In a paradoxical maa-
ner.

PARADOXICALNESS, pir-a-dok'-
fy-kel-nio. f. State of being para-
doxical.

PARADOXOLOGY, par-a-d6k-f6l'-

16-dzhy. f. The ufe of paradoxes.
PARAGOGE, pa-ri-g&'-dzhJ. f. A

figure whereby a letter or fyllable is

added at the end of a word.
PARAGON, pir'-ra-gun. f. A mo-

del, a pattern, fomething fupremely
excellent.

To PARAGON, par'-ra-gun. v. a*
To compare; to equal.

PARAGRAPH, pir'-ra-grif. f. A
diitind part cf a difcourfe.

PARAGRAPHICALLY, pir-r4-

graf'-fy-kel-y. ad. By paragraphs.

PARALLACTICAL, par-al-1

lak'-ty-kel. /

PARALLACTICK, par-ril- f
*'

lik'-tik. J
Pertaining to a parallax.

PARALLAX, par'-ril-laks. f. The
dirtance between the true and appa-
rent place of any ftar viewed from
the earth.

PARALLEL, pir'-ral-lel. a. Ex-
tended in the fame diredion, and
preferving always the fame diftance ;

having the fame tendency; conti-

nuing the refemblance throughmany
particulars, equal.

PARALLEL, pir'-ril-lel. f. Line*
continuing their courfe, and ftill

remaining at the fame diftance from
each other; lines on the globe mark-
ing the latitude ; direftion conform-
able to that of another line; re-

femblance, conformity continued

j A z through
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through many particulars ; compa-
rifon made; any thing refembling

anoiher.

To PARALLEL, par'-rai-IeL v. a.

To place fo as always to keep the

fame direction with another line; to

keep in the fame diredion, to level

;

to correfpond to; to be equal to, to

refemble through many particulars;

to compare.
PARALLELISM, pjr'-ril-lel-izm. f

State of being parallel.

P.^RALLELOGRAM, para-lil'- 16-

gram, f. In geometry, a right

lined quadrilateral figure, whofe

oppofite fides are parallel and equal.

•PARALLELOGRAMICAL, pir-a-

lcl-6 gram'-m)--kil. a. Having the

properties of a parallelogram.

PARALOGISM, par'-ra-lo dzhizm.

f. A falfe argument.

PARALOGY, par'-ri-16 dzh)'. f

Falfe reafoning.

PARALYTICAL, par-a-Iit'-t^-

1

k^I. > a.

PARALYTICK, paralh'-ilk. 3

Falfied, inclined to palfy.

PARAMOUNT, par'-a-mount. a.

Superior, having the higheft jurif-

didlion ; as lord Paramount, the

chief of the feignory; eminent, of

the higheft order.

PARAMOUNT, par'-a-mount. f.

The chief

PAR.AMOUR. par'-ra-more. f. A
lover or wooer; a miftrefs.

PARANYMPH, pir'-ra-nimf. f. A
brideman, one who leads the bride

to her marriage; one who counte-

nances or fupports another. Not
ufed.

PARAPET, par'-ra pet. f. A wall

breaft high.

PAR.\PHERNALIA, pir-ra-fer-na-

lya. f. Goods in the wife's difpo-

fal.

PARAPHIMOSIS, par-rafl-m6'-:fs.

f. Difeafc when the piaaputium can-

rot be drawn over the glans.

PARAPHRASE, pir'ra fraze. C.A
loole interpretation, an explanation

in many words.

To PARAPHRASE, pir'-a-fraze. v. a.

To interpret with laxity of expref-

fion, to tranllate loofely.

PARAFHRASr, par'-ra-fraft. f. A
lax interpreter, one who explains in

many words.

PARAPHRASTICAL, par-i--j

fris'-ij-kol. I

PAKAPHRASTICK, pir-i- f
"'

f,i.'-ilk. J
Lax in interpretation, not literal,

not verbal.

PAKAPHRENITIS,pir- i-fjS- ni'-lis.

\L, pir-a-sit'-ty- 1

I, par-i-sli'-lik. J

f. An inflammation of the dia-

phragm.
PxARASANG, par'-a fing. f. A Per-

fian m-afure of length.

PARASITE, par'-ri-site. f. One that

frequents rich tables, and earns his

welcome by flattery

PARASITICAL, pir-a-sit'- ty-

ke 1.

PARASITICK
Flattering, wheedling

PARASOL, pir'-ra-fol. f. A fmall

fort of canopy or umbrella carried

over the h^ad.

To PARBOIL, pa'r-boil. v. a. To
half boil.

PARCEL, pa'r-sli. f A fmail bundle;

a part of the whole taken feparate-

ly ; a quantity or mafs ; a number
of perfors, in contempt; any num-
ber or quantity, in contempt.

To PARCEL, paV-sil. v.a. To divide

into portions; to make up into a

mafs.

To PARCH, pa'rtlh. v. a. To burn
flightly and fuperficially.

To PARCH, fk'nih. v. n. To be
fcorched.

PARCHMENT, pa'rtfli-ment. f.

Skins drefled for the writer.

PARD, pa'rd. ? f. The leo-

PARDALE, pj'r-dale. S pard ; in

poetry any of the fpotted beads.

To PARDON, pa'rdn. v. a. To ex-

cufe an off"ender ; to forgive a crime;
to remit a penalty; Pardon me, is

a word of civil denial or fl:glit apo-
logy. *

PARDON, pi'rdn. f. Forgivenefs of
an ofi^ender; forgivenefs of a crime,

indulgence; remidion of penalty;

forgivenefs received; warrant of for-

givenefs, or exemption from punilh-

ment.
PARDONABLE, pa'rdn.cbl. a. Ve-

nial, .excufable.

PARDONABLENESS, p.Vrdn-ebl-

nls. f. Venialnefs, fufceptibility of
pardon.

PARDONABLY, pa'rdn-cb-ly. ad.

Venially, excufably.

PARDONER, pa'rdn-ur. f. One who
forgives another; fellows that car-

ried about the pope's indulgencies,

and fold them to fuch as would buy
them.

To PARE, pa're. v.a. To cut off

extremities or the fiirface, to cut

away by little and little, to dimi-

ni(h.

PAREGORICK, pir-c-gor'-lk. a.

Having the power in medicine to

comfort, mollify, and afl'uage.

PARENESIS, pir-<;'-ni-tIs. f. Per-

fuaAon,

4

PARENT, pa'-rent. f. A father or
mother.

PARENTAGE, pir'-rcn-tiJzh. f.

ExtraL^ion, birth, condition with
refped to parents.

PARENTAL, pK rcn'-tel. a. Be-
coming parents, pertaining to pa-
rents.

PARENTHESIS, pA-ren' the-s^. f.

A fentente fo included in another
fentence, as that it may be taken
out, without injuring the fenfe of
that which inclofes it; being com-
monly marked thus

(
).

PARENTHETICAL, pa-r^n-thdt'-

ty-kel. a. Pertaining to a paren-
thefis.

PARER, pa'r-i'ir. f. An inftrument
to cut away the furface.

PARHELION, par-he'-hun. f. A
mock fun.

PARIETAL, pa-rl'-e-tel. a. Confti-

tuting the fides or walls.

PARING, pa -ting. f. That which
is pared ofFany thing, the rind.

PARISH, par'-n'lh. f The particular

charge of a fecular pricft ; a parti-

cular divifion or diftrid, having
officers of its own, and generally a
church.

PARISH, pir'-rifh. a. Belonging to
the parifl), having the care of the

pari(h; maintained by the parifli.

PARISHIONER, pa rifli'-un-ur. f.

One that belongs to the parilh.

PARITOR, par'-i^-n'ir. f. A beadle.

a fummoner of the courts of civil

law.

PARITY, par'-n't-ty. f. Equality,
refemblance.

PARK, pa'rk. f. A piece of ground
inclofed and llorcd with deer and
otlier beads of chafe.

PARKER, pi'rk-ilr. f. A park-
keeper.

PARKLEAVES, pa'rk-lovz. f. Aa
herb.

PARLE, pari. f. Converfation, talk»

oral treaty.

To PARLEY, pa'r-!y. v.n. To treat

by word of mouth, to talk, to dif-

cufs any thing orally.

PARLEY, pA'r-ly. f Oral treaty,

talk, conference, difcuflion by word
of mouth.

PARLIAMENT, pA'r-li-mint. f.

The afll-mbly of the king, lords,

and commons; which aflbmbly is of
all others the highclt, and of great-

eft authority.

PARLIAMENTARY, pir-lS.min'-

tcr-^. a. Enaded by parliament,

fuiting the parliament, pertaining

to parliament.

PARLOUR, pur-lur. f. A room m
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monalTeries, where the religious

meet and converfe; a rooTi in houles

on the fird Hoor, elegantly furniili-

ed for reception or entertainment.

PARLOUS, fa'r-lus. a. Keen,
fprightly, waggilh. Not in ule.

PAROCHIAL, fa ro'-kyel. a. Be-

longing to a parifh.

.PARODY, p-^ir'-ro-d^. f. A kind of
writing, in v\hich the words of an

author or his thoughts are taken,

, and by a flight change adapted to

fome new purpole.

To PARODy, par'-ro dy. v. a. To
copy by w.iy of parody.

PARONYMOUS, par.on'-ny-mus. a.

Refembling another word.
PAROLE, pa-ro'le. f. Word given

as an afTjrance.

PARONOM.ikSIA, par.6-no-ma'-ftia.

f. A rhetorical figure, in which, by

the change of a letter or fyilable,

feveral things are alluded to.

PAROQUiiT, pir'-6-ket. f. A fmall

, fpecies of parrot.-

PAROTID, pa-roi'-tid. a. Belong-
ing to the glands under and behind
the ear.

PAROTIS, pa-ro'-tis. f. A tumour
in the glandules behind and about

the ears.

PAROXYSM, par'-rok-slzm. f. A
fit, periodical exacerbation of a dif-

eafe.

PARRICIDE, p-ir'-T^-slde. f. One
who dellroys his father; one who
deftroys or invades any to whom he

owes particular reverence ; the

murder of a father, murder of one
to whom reverence is due.

PARRICIDAL, par-r^--!i'-de

PARRICIDIOUS, p
yiis.

Relating to parricide, committing
parricide.

P.ARROT, par'-n'it. f. A particolour-

ed bird of the fpecies of the hooked
bill, remarkable for the exaft imi-

tation of the human voice.

To PARRY, par'-ry. v. n. To put

by thrulls, to fence.

To PARSE, pits'. V. a. To refolve a

fentence into the elements or pans
of fpeech.

PARSIMONIOUS, par-fy-m&'-nyus.
' a. Covetous, fruyal, fparing.

PARSIMONIOUSLY, pir-ly-mo-

nyuf-ly. ad. Frugally, foarin^ly.

PARSIMON10USNESS,far-f)-rno-
nyiif-nis. f. A difpofition to fpare

and fave.

PARSIMONY, par-fy-mun y. f.

Frugality, covetoufnefs, niggardli-

nefs.

PARSLEY, pu'rfl) . f. A plant.

ir-ry-si'-del.
"J

par-ry-sid'- i

PARSNEP, p4'rf-n{p. f. A plant.

l\\RSON,'pa'r-fan. f. The priell cf
a pariiii, one that has a parochial

charge or cure of fouls ; a clergy-

man ; it is applied to the teacher; <f
the Proflj-.terians.

PARSONAGE, pa'r-fun-edzh.f. The
benefice of a parirti.

PART, pi'rt. f. Something lefs than

the whole, a portion, a quantity ta-

ken from a larger quantity; that

which in divifion falls to e;ich ;

fhare; fide, party; particul.,r office

or chirafter; charafter appropriated

in a play; bufinds, duty; relation

re^iprocil ; in good part, in ill part,

as well done, as ill done. In -'"^

plural, qualities, powers, faculties;

quarters, regions, dillrids.
^

PART, p.Vrt. ad. Partly, in fome
meifure. Not in ufe.

To PART, pi'rt. v. a. To divide, to

ihare, to dillribute ; to feparate, to

difunite; to break into pieces; to

keep afunder; to feparate combat-
ants; to fecern.

To PART, pi'rt. v. n. To be fepa-

rated ; to take farewel ; to have
: fhare; to go away, to let out; To
Part with, to quit, to refign, to

lofe.

PARTABLE, pi'rt-ebl. a. Divifible,

fuch as may be parted.

PARTAGE, pi'rtidzh. f. Divifion,

ai^ of Iharing or parting.

To PARTAKE, par-ta'ke. v.n. Pre-

terite, I Partook: participle paf-

five; PARrAKEN. To have (hare

of any thing; to parcicipate, to have

f imething of the property, nature,

or right; to be admitted to, not to

be excluded.

To PARTAKE, par-ia'ke. v. a. To
fhare, to have part in.

PARTAKER, pir-ta'-kiir. f. A part-

ner in poflcffions, a Iharer of any
thing, an alTociate with ; accom-
plice, artbciate.

P.^RTER,pa'rt-ur. f. One that parts

or feparates.

PARTERRE, par-te'r. f. A level di-

vifion of ground.

PARTIAL, pa'r-flial. a. Inclined

antecedently to favour ore party in

a caufe, or one fide of the quellion

more than the other; inclined to

favour without reafon ; &ffei\ing

only one part, fubfilling only in a

part, not univerfal.

PARTIALITY, pir-(hal'-ly-ty. f.

Unequal Hate of the judgment and
favour of one above the other.

ToPARTIALlZE,pi'r-ftiil-ize. v. a.

To make partial.

PARTI.ALLY,par-flii'-ly. ad. Wiih

unjuft favour or diflike; in part, not
totally.

PARTIBILITY, pAr-^)'-bIi'-l^'t^ f.

Divifihility, feparability.

PARTliiLE, p.Vrt-{bl. a. Divlfi'oie,

feparablp.

PARTJClP.iiJLE, par-tL'-f^.p^hl.

a. Such as may be fhared or par-
i.-il. 'n.

PAR'i'iCrPANT, pir-ih'-f^-pent.

a. Shar ng, having (hare or part.

To PARriCIPATli, pir-iLs' fy''-pat.

v.n. To partake, to have.'hare; to

have part of more things than one;
to have part of fometning in com-
mon with another.

To PARTICIP.VTE, pir-ti^'-ly-pat.

V. a. T< partake, to receive pare

of, to lliare.

PARTICIPATION, rar-'iC-fy-pa'-

fhin. f. The ftate of (hariiig fome-
thing in common ; the ad. or ftate

of partaking or having part of
fomething ; diflribution, divifion

into (hares.

PARTICIPIAL, par-ty' sip'-pyal. a.

Having the nature of a participle.

PARTICIPIALLY, > par-ty-sJp'-

pyaly. ad. In the fenfe and man-
ner of a participle.

PARTICIPLE, pa'r-ty-slpl. f. A
word partaking at once the quali-

ties of a noun and verb.

PARTICLE, pi'r-tikl. f. Any fmall

portion of a greater fubftance ; a

word unvaried by inflexion.

PARTICULAR, pir-iik' li-lcr. a.

Relating to fingb pcrfons, not ge-

neral; individu,il, one diilinfl from

others; noting properties or thii^gs

peculiar ; attentive to things (ingle

and diftindl; fingle, not general;

odd, having fomething that emi-

nently dillinguiflies him from o-

thers.

PARTICULAR, pir-iik'-ii-ler. f. A
fingle inftance, a fingle point ; in-

dividual, private perfon ; private

interell ; private charafter, fingle

felf. Hate of an individual ; a mi-
nute detail of things fingly cnu-

mer.ited ; dillinft, not general re-

cital.

PARTICULARITY, pir-tik-ku-lar'.

f-iy. f. Diftinit notice or enume-
ration, not genera! aflertion ; fingle-

nefs, individuality ; petty account,

private incident ; fomething pecu-

liar.

To PARTICULARIZE, par-uV-
ku-la-rize. v. a. To mention dif-

tinflly, to detail, to (hew minute-

ly.

PARTICULARLY, pir-tlk'-ki-l^r-

ly. ad, DilUnilly, fingly, not uni-

verfally

;
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verfally ; in an extraordinary de-

gree.

PARTING, pir'-tJng. f. A divifion,

an opening; the ceremony in taking

leave.

PARTISAN, par-ty-aan'. f. A kind

of pike or halberd ; an adlierent to

a fadion ; the commander of a

party.

PARTITION, p4r-tl(h'-un. f. The
ad of dividing, a ftate of being di-

vided; divifion, feparation, diftinc-

tion ; part divided from the reft,

feparate part; that by which differ-

ent parts are feparated ; part where
reparation is made.

To PARTITION, pir-tilli'-un. v. a.

To divide into dillinft parts. Little

ufed.

PARTLET, pa'rt-Ht. f. A name
given to a hen, the original fignili-

cation being a ruff or band.

P.ARTLY, pa'rt-ly. ad. In fome mea-
fure, in fome degree.

PARTNER, part-r.Lir. f. Partaker,

iharer, one who has part in any
thing; one who dances with ano-

ther.

To PARTNER, pa'rt-nur. v. a. To
join, to affociate with a partner.

Little ufed.

PARTNERSHIP, pa'rt-nur-flilp. f.

Joint intereft or property; the union

of two or more in the fame-trade.

PARTOOK, p4r-iuk'. Preterite of
Partake.

PARTRIDGE, pa'r-triJzh. f. A bird

of ?ame.
PARTURIENT, par-t(h6'-ryent. a.

About to bring forth.

PARTURITION, par-tlho-Tidi'-un.

f. The ftate of being about to bring

forth.

PARTY, pa'r-iy. f. A number of

perfons confederated by Similarity

of defigns or opinions in oppofition

to others ; one of two litigants ; one

concerned in any aftair; fide, per-

fons engaged againft each other;

caufe, fide; a feleft aflembly; par-

ticular perfon, a perfon diftind

from, or oppofed to, another; a de-

tachment of foldiers.

PARTY-COLOURED, piV-t^-kul-

lurd. a. Having diveifity of co-

lours.

PARTY-JURY, pa'r-ty-dzhu'-ry. f.

A jury compofed of natives and fo-

reigners.

PARTY-MAN, pa'r-ty-man. f. A
fadious perfon ; an abettor of a

party.

PARTY-WALL, p'i'r-ty-w;'il f

Wall that feparates one hcufe from

the next.

PARVITUDE, pl'r-vy^-tude. f.

Littlenefs, minutenefs.

PARVITY, pa'r-v^-t^. f Littlenefs,

minutenefs.

P.ASCHAL, pas'-kal. a. Relating to

the paflbver; relating to Eafter.

To PASH, paili'. V. a. To ftrike, to

crufh.

PAbQUE-FLOWER, pa(k'-flow-ur.

f. A plant.

PASQUIN, pas'-kwin. 7 ,

PASQUINADE, paf-kwln-a'de. J
''

A lampoon.
To PASS, pis'. V. n. To go, to move

from one place to another, to be

progreffive ; to go, to make way
;

to make tranfition from one thing

to another ; to vanifh, to be loft

;

to be fpent, to go away ; to be at

an end, to be over; to be changed

by regular gradation; to be enad-
ed ; to gain reception, to become
current; to occur, to be tranfaded;

to determine finally, to judge capi-

tally; to exceed; to thruft, to make
a pufh in fencing; to omit, to go
through the alimentary dud ; to

be in a tolerable ftate; To Pafs

away, to be loft, to glide off, to va-

nifh.

To PASS, pas'. V. a. Togo beyond;
to go through, as the horfe Paffed

the river ; to fpend time ; to move
haftily over; to transfer to another

proprietor; to ftrain, to percolate;

to vent, to let cut ; to utter cere-

monioufly ; to utter folemnly; to

tranfmit; to put an end to; to fur-

pafs, to excel; to omit, to negled;
to tranfcend, to tranfgrefs; to ad-

mit, to allow ; to enaft a law ; to

impofe fraudulently ; to pradife art-

fully, to make fucceed ; to fend

from one place to another; To Pafs

away, to fpend, to wafte ; To Pafs

by, to excufe, to forgive; to negled,

to difregard ; To Pafs over, to omit,

to let go unregarded ; To come to

Pafs, to be effeded.

PASS, pas', f. A narrow entrance, an
avenue

; pall'age, road ; a permiffion

to go or come any where; an or-

der by which vagrants or impotent
perfons are fent to their place of

abode; pufli, thruft in fencing;
ftate, condition.

PASSABLE, pib'-slbl. a. Poftible to

be pafftd or travelled through or

o\cr; lupportable, tolerable, allow-

able; capable of admiflion or recep-

tion.

PASSADO, pAf-fa'-do. f. A pufti, a

thruft.

PASSAGE, pii'-sidzh. f .Adof paff-

ing, travel, courfe, journey ; road.

way; entrance or exit, liberty to

pafs; intelledua! admittance, men-
tal acceptance; unfettled ftate; in-

cident, tranfadion
; part of a book,

fingle place in a writing.

PASSED, paft'. Preterite and parti-

ciple of Pass.

PASSENGER. pAs'-sIn-dzhur. f. A
traveller, one who is upon the road,

a wayfarer; one who hires in any
vehicle the liberty of travelling.

PASSER, pas'-fur. f. One who paffes,

one that is upon the road.

PASSIBILITY, p4s'-fj--bil'-y-t^'. f.

Quality of receiving imprefFions

from external agents.

PASSIBLE, pas'-sibl. a. Sufceptive
of impreilions from external agents.

PASSIBLENESS, pis'-slbl-nls. f.

Quality of receiving impreflions

from external agents.

PASSING, pas'-slng. participial a.

Supreme, furpaffing others, emi-
nent; it is ufed adverbially to en-
force the meaning of another word ;

exceeding.

PASSINGBELL, pas'-sing-bcl. f.

The bell which rings at the hour of
departure, to obtain prayers for the

palling foul ; it is often ufed for the

bell which rings immediately after

death.

PASSION, palh'-un. f. Any effeft

caufed by external agency; violent

commotion of the mind; anger;
zeal, ardor; love; eagernefs; em-
phatically, the laft fuftering of the
Redeemer of the world.

PASSIONATE, palViin-n^t. a.

Moved by paflion, caufing or ex-

prefTing great commotion of mind;
calily moved to anger.

PASSIONATELY, paOi'-im-net-Iy.

ad. With paflion, with defire, love

or hatred, with great commotion of
mind ; angrily.

PASSIONATENESS, pafti' iin-nft-

nls. f. State of being fubjed to

paflion ; vehemence of mind.
P.XSSION -FLOWER, pifti'-un-flow-

ur. f. A plant.

PASSION-WEEK, paiV iin-wck. f.

The week immediately preceding
Eafter, named in commemoration
of our Saviour's crucifixion.

PASSIVE, pas'-siv. a. Receiving
impreftion from fome external agent;
unrelifting, notoppofing; fuffering,

not ading ; in grammar, a verb

Paflive is that which fignifies paf-

fion.

PASSIVELY, pJs'-siv-K. ad. With
a pafTive nature.

PASSIVENESS, fis'-si'v-nfs. f. Qua-
lity of receiving imprefFiun from ex-

ternal
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ternal agents; paflibility, power of

fuiFering.

PASSIVITY, pas-slv'-vit-y. f. Paf-

fivenefs.

PASSOVER, pas'-s6-\ur. f. A feaft

inftituted among the Jews, in me-
mory cf ihe time when God, fmit-

ing the firil-born of the Egyptians,

Pafled over the habitations of the

Hebrews; the facrifice killed.

PASSPORT, pas'port. f. Permiflion

of egreis.

PAST, pal\'. participial a. Not pre-

fent, not to come ; fpent, gone
through, undergone.

PAST, paiV. f. EUiptically ufed for

pall time.

P.-isT, pall', prep. Beyond in time;

no longer capable of; beyond, out

cf reach of; beyond, further than;

above, more than.

PASTE, pa'lle. f. Any thing mixed

up fo as to be vifccus and tena-

cious; flour and water boiled to-

gether fo as to make a cement; ar-

tificial mixture, in imitation of pre-

cious Hones.

To PASTE, pa'lle. v. a. To fallen

with parte.

PASTEBOARD, pi'Ile-bord. f. A
kind of coarfe, thick, lliiF paper.

PASTEBOARD, palle-bord. a. Made
of pafteboard.

PASTERN, pii'-tern. f. Thedillance

between the joint next the foot and

the coronet of a horfe; the legs of

any animal in drollery.

PASTIL, pas'-til. f A roll of parte

;

a kind of pencil.

PASTIME, pas'-time. f. Sport,

amufement, diverfion.

PASTOR, pis'-tur. f. A fliepherd,

a clergyman who has the care of a

flock.

PASTORAL, pas'-turel. a. Rural,

ruftick, befeeming Ihepherds, imi-

tating ihepherds ; relating to the care

of fouls.

P.'\STOR.AL, pas'-tur-el. f A poem
relative to the incidents in a coun-

try life, an idyl, a bucolick.

PASTRY, pa's-try-. {. The acl of ma-

king pies; pies or baked pafte; the

place where partry is made.

PASTRY-COOK, pas-try-kok. f

One whofe trade is to make and fell

things baked in parte.

PASTURABLE. pas'-t(hiir-ebl. a.

Fit for pafture.

PASTURAGE, pas-'-tftiur-edzh. f
The bufinefs of feeding cattle

;

lands grazed by cattle; the ufe of

pafture.

PASTURE, pas'-trt^^iir. f. Food, the

3^ of feeding ; ground on which

cattle feed; human culture, educa-

tion.

To PASTURE, pa,'.tlhur. v. a. To
place in a parture.

To PASTURE, pas'-tlhiir. v.n. To
graze on the ground.

P.ASTY, pas'-ty. f .A pye of crurt

railed without a difh; a pye.

PA r, pat', a. Fit, convenient, e.xaftly

fuitable.'

PAT, pat', f. A light quick blow, a

tap; fmall lump of matter beat into

(hape with the hand.

To P.AT, pat'. V. a. To ftrike lightly,

to pat.

PATACOON, pat-ta-ko'n. f. A Spa-
nilh coin worth four ftiillings and
eight pence Englilh.

To PATCH, patrti'. v. a. To cover

with a piece fewed on ; to decorate

the face with fmall fpots of black

Clk; to mend clumfily, to mend fo

as that the original llrength or

beauty is loll; to make up of Ihreds

or different pieces.

PATCH, paifn'. f. A piece fewed on
to CO er a hole ; a piece inferted in

Molaick or variegated work ; a

fmall fpot of black lilk put on the

face ; a fmall particle, a parcel of
land.

PATCHER, pat(h'-ur. f. One that

patches, a botcher.

PATCHERY, patfli'-ur-y. f. Botch-

ery, bungling work. Out of ufe.

PATCHWORK, patlh'-wurk. (.

Work made by fewing fmall pieces

of different colours interchangeably

together.

PATE, pa'te. f. The head.

PATED, pa tid. a. Having a pate.

PATEFACTION, pat-te-fak'-fliun.

f. Aft or Hate of opening.
P.ATEN, pai'-en. i". A plate. Ob-

folete.

PATENT, pat'-tent. a. Open to the

perufal of all, as letters Patent

;

fomething appropriated by letters

patent.

PATENT, pat'-tent. f. A writ con-

ferring fome exdulive right or pri-

vilege.

PATENTEE, pat-ten-te'. f. One
who has a patent,

P.ATERNAL, pa-tcr'-nel. a. Father-

ly, having the relation of a father;

hereditary, received in fucceffion

from one's father.

PATERNITY, p.\-ter'-nit-y. f. Fa-
therfhip, the relation of a father.

PATH, path. f. Way, road,

tract.

P.ATHETICAL, pa-ihJ-l'-ty- }
kel. ^ a.

PATHETICK, pi-thei'-ilk. )

Affefling the pafllons, paJionate,

moving.
PATHEITCALLY. pa-th4t'-t^.

kel y. ad. In fuch a manner as may
ftrike the palfions.

P.\THE'l ICALNESS, pathe;'-ty.
kel-nis. f. '.Quality of being pa-

thetick, quality of moving the pal"

—

(ions.

PATHLESS, pa'thHs. a. Untrod-
den, not marked with paths.

PATHOGNOMONICK, pa-th6-n6-

mon'-ik. a. Such figns of a dileafe

as are infeparable, defigning the ef-

fence or real nature of the difeafe ;

not fy mptomatick.
PATHOLOGICAL, pa-th6-I6JzV-

y-kel. a. Relating to the tokens or

difcoverable efFeds of a dillemper.

P.\THOLOGIST, pa-ih6i'-16-dzhill.

f. One who treats of pitholoey.

PATHOLOGY, pa-ih6i'-16-dzTiy. f.

That part of medicine which relates

to the diftempers, with their differ-

ences, caufes and effedls incident to

the human body.

PATHOS, pa'-thos. f. Paffion,

warmth, aifeftion of mind.
PATHWAY, path-wa. f. A road,

ftriftly a narrow way to be pafled on
foot.

PATIBULARY, pa-tib'-bu-ler-)-. a.

Belonging to the gallows.

PATIENCE, pa'-lhens. f The power
of fufFering, indurance, the power
of expefling long without rage or

difcontent, the power of fupporting

injuries wiihoutrevenge; fufferance,

permifiion; an herb.

PATIENT, pi'-lhent. a. Having the

quality of enduring ; calm under
pain or afHiftion ; not revengeful

againft injuries, not eafily provo-

ked ; not harty, not vicioufly eager
or impetuous.

PATIENT, pa -Ihent. f That which
receives impreflions from external

agents; a perfon difeafed.

PATIENTLY, pa-rtient-ly. ad.

Without rage under pain or afflic-

tion ; without vicious irapetuofity,

P.ATINE, pat'-tin. f. The cover of
a chalice.

PATLY, pat'-lyf. ad. Commodioufly»
fitly.

P.ATNESS, pit'-nls, f. Fitnefs, coa-
venience.

P.ATRIARCH, pa'-tryark. f. One
who governs by paternal right, the

father and ruler of a family; a bifliop

I'jperior to arcHbilhops

PATRIARCH.-^L, pat-try a'r k^l. a.

Belonging to patriarchs, fuch as was
poirelfed or enjoyed by patriarchs ;.

belonging to hierachical patriarchs.

PATRi- .
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PATRIARCHATE, pilt-tr^i'r

ktt.

PATRIARCHSiriP
(hip

A bilhoprick fuperior to archbilhop-

ricks.

PATRIARCHY, pa'-tryjr-k^ f. Ju-

rifdidlion of a patriarchy patriarch-

PATRICIAN, pa-trllV en. a. Sena-

torial, noble, not plebeian.

PATRICIAN, pi-trilh'-en. f. A no-

bleman.
PATRIMONIAL, pat-try. mo'-nyel.

a. Pofieflcd by inheritance.

PATRIMONY, pat'-try-miin-n^. f.

An ellate pc/relTed by inheritance.

PATRIOT, pa', trvut., f. One whofe
ruling paflion is the iove of his coun-
try.

P.ATRIOT,
PATRIOTICK

Adluated by the care cf one's coun-
try, belonging to a patriot.

PATRlOTIbM, pa'-tryiit-izm. f.

Love of one's country, zeal for one's

country.

PATROL, pa-trol. f. The ^ftof go-

ing the rounds in a garrifon to ob-

ferve that orders are kept ; thofe

that go the rounds.

To PATROL, pa-trc'/l. v. n. To go
the rounds in a camp or garrifon.

PATRON, pu'-triin. f. One who
countenances, fupports, or protefts;

a guardian faint ; advocate, de-

fender, vindicator; one who has do-

nation of ccclefialiicai preferment.

PATRONAGE, pat'-tto-nidzh. f.

Suppu;t, protedlion ; guardianfliip

of faints; donation of a benefice,

right of conferring a benefice.

PA'IRONAL, pi-tro'-nul. a, Pro-
teifling, fupporiing, guarding, de-

fending.

PA FRONESS, pit'-tro-nis. f. A fe-

male that defends, countenances, or

fupports; a fsmale guardian faint.

ToP.Vi'RONlbE, pat'-tru nize. v. a.

To protect, to fupport, to defend,

to countenance.

PAi'RONYMICK, p'lt-tto-nlm'-

mik. f. Name exprcffing the name
of the fatli! r or ancellor.

PATTEN of a Pillar, pat'-tJa. (.

Its bafe.

PATTEN, pat'iio. f. A (hoe of
wood with an iron ring, worn un-
der the common Ihoe by womtrt.

PATTENMAKER, pii'-iln-ma-ki.r.

f. He that make pittrns.

PAl'l'EPAN, p;'it'-ie-p4n. f. A pan
to bake a tart or fmall pie.

To PA r lER, pit'-iiir. v,n. To make

PAY
a noife like the quick fteps of many
feet, or like the beating of hail.

PATTERN, p4t'-turn. f. The ori-

ginal propofed to imitation, the

archetype, that which is to be co-

pied l a fpecimen, a part (liown as

a fample of the reft ; an inllance,

an example ; any thing cut out in

paper to direft the cutting of cloth.

PAUCITY, pa'sIi->'-. (. Fewrefs,

fmallrefs of number; fmallnefs of

quantity.

To P.WE, pa've. v. a. To lay with

brick or (lone, to floor with ftone;

to make a paflage eafy.

PAVEMENT, pa've-ment. f. Stones

or bricks laid on the ground, ilone-

floor.

PAV::R, pa'-vur. } f. One who lays

PAVIER, pa'.vvur S with flones.

PAVILION, pi-vli'-lyiin. f. A tent,

a temporary or moveable houfe.

To PAVILION, pa-vil'-Iyun. v.a.

To furnilh with tents; to b« fhel-

tered by a tent.

PAUNCH, pa'nilh. f. The belly, the

region of the guts.

To PAUNCH, pa'ntlh. v. a. To
pierce or rip the belly, to exente-

rate.

PAUPER, pa -pur. f. A poor perfon.

PAUSE, pa'z. f. A flop, a place

or time of intcr.miffion ; fulpenfe,

doubt ; break, paragraph ; appa-

rent feparation of the parts of a dif-

courfe ; place of fufpending the

voice marked in writing; a Hop or

intermillion in mufick.

To PAUSE, paz. v. n. To wait, to

flop, not to proceed, to forbear for

a time; to deliberate; to be inter-

mitted.

PAUSER, pa'-zur. f He who paufes,

he who deliberates.

PAW, pa. f. The foot of a beaft cf

prey ; hand, ludicroufly.

To PAW, pa'. V. n. To draw the

fore-foot along the ground, a maik
of impatience in a liorfe.

ioP.AW, pa', v.a. ^I'o ftrike with

the fore-foot; to handle roughly.

PAWED, pa'd. a. Having paws

;

broadfootcd.

ToPAWN, pi'n. v.a. To pledge,

to give ill pledge.

PAWN, pii'n. f. Something given

in pledge as a fecurlty for money
borrowed or a promife made ; the

ft .te of being pledged ; a common
man at chefs.

PAWxVBROKER, pi'n-bro,lt6r. C.

One who lends money upon pledge.

To. PAY, pa', v. a. To difchnrgc a

debt ; to uifmifs one to whom any

thing is due with his money; to

PEA
atone, to make amends by fjffer-

jng; to beat ; to reward, to rccom-
pei fe ; to give the equivalent for

any thing bought.

PAY, pa', f. Wages, hire, money
given in return for fervice,

PAYABLE, pa -cbl. a. Due, to be
paid; luch s? there is power to pay.

PAYDAY, pa'-da. f. D.iy on which
debts are to be difchargid or wages
paid.

PAYER, p,V-ur. f. One that pays.

PAYMASTER, pa'-maf-tur. f. One
who is to pay, one from whom wages
or reward is received.

PAYMENT, pa'-ment. f. The aft

of paying; the difcharge of debt or

promife; a reward j challifemenr,

found beating.

PEA, pe'. f. A well known kind of

pulfe.

PE.ACE, pe'fe. f. Refpite from war;
quiet from fuits or difturbances;

reil from any commotion; reconci-

liation of differences; a Hate not
holUIe ; rell, freedom from terror,

heavenly rell; filence, fuppreflion

of the thoughts.

PEACE, pe'fe. interj. A word com-
manding filence.

PEACEABLE, pe'fe-fbl. a. Free
from war, free from tumult; quiet,

undillurbed; not quarrelfome, not
turbulent.

PEACEABLENESS, pc'fe-ibl-nis. f.

Quietnefs, difpofition to peace.

PEACEABLY, pe'fe-ib-ly. ad. With-
out war, without tumult; without
difturbance.

PEACEFUL, pd'fe-ful. a. Quiet,

not in war; pacifick, mild; undif-

turbed. Hill, fecure.

PEACEFULLY, • pd'fc-fiil-)'-. ad.

Quietly, without dillurbance ;

mildly, gently.

PEACEFULNESS, pc'fe-fiil-nls. f.

Quiet, freedom from dillurbance.

PEACEMAKER, p6Te-ma-kur. f.

One who reconciles differences.

PEACE OFFERING, pelc-of'-fur-

ing. f. Among the Jews, a facri-

titc or gift offered to God for atonef

ment and reconciliation for a crime

or offence.
,

PEACEOFFICFR. pL-fe-6f'-fJ-far.4

An officer to keep the peace, a con-

ftable.

PEACEPARTED, >.J'fe-pir-ttd. a.

Difniiffcd from the world in peace.

PEACH, pii'lih. {, A fruit-tree; the

fruit.

To PEACH, pc'tfh. V. n. Corrupted

from Impeach; to accufe of (ome
crime.

PEACH-COLOURED, pi'tili-kil-

liifd.
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e eye.

S, perl'-gras. 1

T, perl'-plant. >

r, pdrl'-wurt. j

lurd. a. Of a colour like a

pench.

PEACHICK.pe'-tfhik. f. Theehicken

of a peacock.

PE.'VCOCK, pe'-kok. f. A fowl emi-

nent for the beauty of his feathers,

and particularly of his tail.

PEAHEN, pc'-hcn'. f. The female

of the peacock.

PEAK, pe'k. f. The top of a hill

or eminence ; any thing acumina-

ted ; the rifing forepart of a head-

drefs.

PEAL, pel. f. A fucceflion of loud

founds, as of bells, thunder, can-

non.

To PEAL, pe'i. V. n. To play fo-

lemnly and loud.

To PEAL, piJ'l. V. a. To aflail with

noife.

PEAR, pare. f. The name of a well-

known fruit-tree; the fruit.

PEARL, perl', f. A gem generated

in the body of a tellaceous fifli ; a

fpeck on the eye.

PEARLED, per'-lid. a. Adorned or

fet with pearls.

PEARLEYED, perl'-ide. a. Having

a fpeck in the eye.

PEARLGRASS, perl'-gris

PEARLPLANT. cerl'-Dlant. S f

PEARLWORT
Plants.

PEARLY, perl'-y. a. Abounding

wiih pearls, containing pearls; re-

fembling pearls.

PEARMAIN, per-ma'ne. f. An
apple.

PEARTREE, pe'r-tre. f. The tree

that bears pears.

PEASANT, pcz'-aeftt. f. A hind,

one whofe bufinefs is rural labour.

PEASANTRY, pez'-zent-ry. f. Pea-

fants, rufticks, country people.

PEASCOD, pfi'z-kod. If. The hulk,

PEASHELL, pe'-fhel, J that con-

tains peas.

PEASE, pe'z. i". Food of peafe.

PEAT, pc't. f. A fpecies of turf ufed

for Sre.

PEBBLE, peb'l. 7 r

PEBBLESTONE, peb'I-ftone. J

''

A Hone diftinft from flints, being

not in layers, but in one homoge-

nous mafs ; a round-hard ftone, ra-

ther fmooth on the furface ; a fort

of baftard gem.
PEEBLE-CKYSTAL, p^b'l-krlf-tel.

f. Cryftal in form of nodules.

PEBBLED, peb'ld. a. Sprinkled or

abounding with pebbles.

PEBBLY, p^b'-bl)'. a. Full of peb-

bles.

PECCABILITY, pek-ka-bll'-i:-^-. f.

State of being fubjesft to fin.

PECCABLE, pdk'-kebl. a. Incident

to fin.

PECCADILLO, pek-kJ-d{l'-16. f

A pettv fault, a /light crime, a ve-

nial ofl'ence. t

PECCANCY, pik'-k^n-f^ f. Bad
quality. •

PECCANT, pd-k'-kiSnt. a. Guilty,

criminal ; ill difpofed, offenfive to

the body; wrong, deficient, un-
formal.

PECK, pek'. f. The fourth part of a

bufhel ; proverbially, in low lan-

guage, a great deal.

To PECK, p^k'. V. a. To'tXke with
the beak as a bird ; to pick up food
with the beak ; to ftrike with any
pointed inftrument ; to peck at, to

be continually finding fault with.

PECKER, pek'-kur. f. One that

pecks; a kind of bird, as the wood-
Pecker.

PECKLED, pek'ld. a. Spotted, va-
ried with fpots.

PECTORAL, p^k'-tur-4I. a. Belong-
ing to thebreaft; fuited toftrengthen

the breaft and (lomach.

PECTORAL, pek'-iLir-el. f. A
breall-plate; a medicine proper to

ftrengthen the breaft and llomach.
PECULATE, pek'-ku-late. i

PECULATION, pik-ki-ir- } f.

/hun. i

Robbery of the publick, theft of
publick money.

PECULATOR, pek'-ku-!a-tur. f.

Robber of the publick.

PECULIAR, pe-ku'-Iyer. a. Appro-
priate, belonging to any one with

exclufion of others ; particular,

fingle.

PECULIARITY, pe-ku-lyar'-It-y. f.

Panicularity, fomething found only
in one.

PECULIARLY, pe-ktV-lyer-lj''. ad.

Particularly, fingly ; in a manner
not common to others.

PECUNIARY, pe-ku'-nyer-y. a. Re-
lating to money; confifting of mo-
ney.

PEDAGOGUE, ped'-dag6g.«f. One
who teaches boys, a fchoolmaller, a

pedant.

PEDAL, pe'-del. a. Belonging to a

foot

PEDALS, p4'-d£ls. f. The large pipes

of an organ.

PEDANEOUS, pc-da'-nyus. a. Go-
ing on foot.

PEDANT, ped'-dent. f. A fchool-

mafter ; a man vain of low know-
ledge.

PEDANTICK, pe-dar,'-t!k. 7

PEDANTICAL,pe-dAn'-ty-kcM. J
^

Awkwardly oftentatious of learning-

PEDANTICALLY, pl-dW-t}.
kel-y. ad. With awkward oftenia-
tion of learning.

PEDANTRY, pdd'-den-tr/'. f. Awk-
ward oftentation of needlefs leara-

To PEDDLE, ped'I. v.n. To be bufy
about trifles.

PEDDLING, ped'-Hng. a. Petty
dealing, fuch as pedlers have.

PEDESTAL, ped'-def-tel. f. The
lower member of a pillar, the bafts

of a ftatue.

PEDESTRIOUS, pe-des'-try-us. a.

Not winged, going on foot.

PEDICLE, ped'-lkl. f. The foot-

ftalk, that by which a leaf or fruit

is fixed to the tree.

PEDICULAR, pe-dlk'-ku-ler. a.

Having the phthyriafis or loufy dif-

temper.

PEDIGREE, ped'-dy-gr^. f. Genea-
logy, lineage, account of defcent.

PEDIMENT, ped'-dy-ment. f. In
architefture, an ornament that

crowns the ordonnances, finiflies the

fronts of buildings, and ferves as a

decoration over gates.

PEDLER, ped'-Iur. f. One who tra-

vels the country with fmall commo-
dities.

PEDLERY,ped'-ler-^. f. Wares fold

by pedlers.

PEDOBAPTISM, pe-d6-bap"-tizm.

f. Infant baptifm.

PEDOBAPTIST, p6'-d6-bap''-'ift- <"•

One that holds or praftifes infant

baptifm.

PEDOMANCY, p4'.d6-man-fy. f.

Divination by the lines of the foles

of the feet.

PEDOMETER, pe-dom'-e-tur. f.

The perambulator, a wheel to mea-
fure roads.

To PEEL, pe'l. v. a. To decorticate,

to flay; to plunder, according to

analogy this fhould be written Pii,i..

PEEL, pc'l. f. The fkin or thin rintl

of any thing; a broad thin board

with a long handle, ufed by bakers

to put their bread in and out of the

oven.

PEELER, pe'l-ur. f. One who flrips

or flays; a robber, a plunderer.

ToPEEP, pe'p. v.n. To make th«

firll appearance ; to look flily, clofe-

ly, or curioudy.

PEEP, pe'p. f. Firll appearance, as

at the Peep and firft break of day;

a fly look.

PEEPER, pep'-ur. f. Young chickens

jull breaking the fhell ; one that

peeps.

PEEPHOLE, pcp'-hole. 7 ,

PEEPINGHOLE,pV-ing-li&le. S
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Hole through which one may look

without being difcovered.

PEER, per. f. Equal, one of the

fame rank; one equal in excellence

or endowments ; companion, fel-

low; a nobleman.

To PEER, pe'r. v.n. by contrac-

tion from Appear. To come jull

in fight ; to look narrowly, to

peep.

PEERAGE, pe'r-Idzh. f. The dig-

nity of a peer ; the bodv of peers.

PEERDOM, pe'r-dum. '

f. Peer-

' 3ge.

PEERESS, pe'r-n's. f. The lady of a

peer, a woman ennobled.

PEERLESS, pe'r-lis. a. Unequalled,

having- no peer.

PEERLESSNESS, pe'r-lif-nls. f.

Univerfal fuperiority.

PEEVISH, pe'-vi(h. a. Petulant,

wafpifh, eafily offended, irritable,

hard to pleale.

PEEVISHLY, pe'-vl(h-ly. ad. An-

grily, queruloufly, morofely.

PEEVISHNESS, pe'-vlfh-nls. f. Iraf-

cibility, qucruloufnefs, fretfulnefs;

perverlenefs.

PEG, peg', f. A piece of wood driven

into a hole; the pins of an inftru-

ment in which the llrings are ilrain-

ed ; To take a Peg lower, to de-

prefs, to fink ; the nickname of

Margaret.

To PEG, phg'. v.a. To fallen with a

peg.

PELF, pelf. f. Money, riches.

PELICAN, pel'-ly-ken. f. There are

two forts of Pelicans ; one lives upon

filli, the other keeps in deferts, and

feeds upon ferpents: the Pelican is

fuppofed to admit its young to fuck

blood from its breaft.

PELLET, pel'-lit. f. A little ball; a

bullet, a ball.

PELLE rED, pel'-llt-tld. a. Confifl-

ing of bullets.

PELLICLE, pel'-llkl. f. A thin

fein ; it is often ufed for the film

which gathers upon liquors impreg-

nated wiih fait or other fubllance,

and evaporated by heat.

PELLITORY, pel'-liJ'-iur V. f. An
herb.

PELLMELL, pcl'-mil'. ad. Confu-

fedly, tumultuoufly, one among an-

other.

PELLS, pclz'. r Clerk of the Pells,

an officer belonging to the exche-

quer, who enteis every teller's bill

into a parchment roll called Pel-

lis acceptorum, the roll of re-

tei[ IS.

PELLUCID, pM lu'-iid. a.^lear,
tranfparent, not opakc, not atek.

PELLUCIDITY, p^l-lu-sld'-

ic-y.

PELLUCIDNESS, p^l-li-siJ-

Tranfparency, dearnefs, not opa-

city.

PELT, pelt', f. Skin, hide ; the

quarry of a hawk all torn.

PELTMON'GER, pelt'-mung-gur. f.

A dealer in raw hides.

To PELT, pelt', v.a. To llrike with

fomething thrown ; to throw, to

call.

PELTING, peli'-ing. a. This word

in Shakefpeare fignifies paltry, pi-

tiful. Obfolete.

PELVIS, pel'-vls. f. The lower part

of the belly.

PEN, pen', f. An inftrumcnt of writ-

ing; feather; wing; a fmall inclo-

fure, a coop.

To PEN, pen', v. a. To coop, to (hut

up, to incage, toimprifon in a nar-

row place; to write.

PENAL, pe'-nal. a. Denouncing
punifhment, enadling punilhment ;

ufed for the purpofes of puniftiment,

vindiftlve.

PENALTY, pen'-nal-ty. If. Pu-
PENALITY, pe-nal'-lit-y. J tiifti-

ment, cenfure, judicial infliflion
;

forfeiture upon non-performance.

PENANCE, pcn'-rens. f. Inflidion

either publick or private, fuffered

as an expreflioii of repentance for

fin.

PENCASE, pen'-kafe. f. A cafe to

carry pens in.

PENCE, pcn'fe. f. The plural of

Penny.
PENCIL, pen'-5il. f. A fmall brulh

of hair which painters dip in their

colours; any inllrument of writing

without ink.

To PENCIL, pcn'-sil. v. n. To
p.iint.

PENDANT, pcn'-dent. f. A jewel

hanging in the ear ; any thing

hanging by way of ornament ; a

fmall flag in fhips, pronounced
Pen'-ncnt. ^

PENDENCE, pen'-dens. f. Slopc-

nefs, inclination.

PENDENCY, pcn'-den-fy. f. Suf-

penre, delay of decifion.

PENDENT, pen'-dcnt. a. Hangin!>;
juiting over; fupported above the

griund.

PENDING, pin'-ding. a. Depend-
ing, remaining yet undecided.

PENDULOSITY, pin-du-16.'-
-,

*'->'•
, ( fPENDULOUSNESS, pin'-di- f

''

luf-riis. J
'I'he ilate of hanging, fufpenfion.

PENDULOUS, pen'-du lus. a.

Hanging, not fupported below.

PENDULUM, pen'-du-lum. f. Any
weight hung fo as that it may eafily

fwing backwards and forwards, of
which the great law is, that its of-

cillations are always performed in

equal times.

PENETRABILITY, pen-ne-tra b!l'-

it-y. f. Sufceptibility of impreflion

from another body.

PENETRABLE, pen'-r.6-tr^bl. a.

Such as may be pierced, fuch as may
admit the entrance of another body ;

fufceptive of moral or intelledual

imprellion.

PENETRANCY, pen'-ne-tren-fy. f.

Power of entering or piercing.

PENETRANT, pell'-n^trcnt. a.

Having the power to pierce or en-
ter, fharp, fubtile.

To PENETRATE, p^n'-ne trate.

V. a. To pierce, to enter beyond the

furface, to make way into a body;
to affect the mind ; to reach the

meaning.

To PENETRATE, p6n'-nc-trate.

V. n. To m.ike way.

PENETRATION, pen-ne-tra'- fhin.

f. The ad of entering into any
body ; mental entrance into any
thing abftrufe; acutenefs, fagacity.

PENETRATIVE, pen'-nS-tra-iiv. a.

Piercing, (harp, fubiile; acute, fa-

gacious, difcerning ; having the

power to imprefs the mind.
PENETRATIVENESS, pin'-ne-tra-

tiv-nis. f. The quality of being

penetrative.

PENGUIN, p^n'-gwln. f. A bird,

though he be no higher than a largo

goofe, yet he weighs fometimes fix-

teen pound; ; a fruit very common
in the Well Indies of a iharp acid

flavour.

PENINSULA, pe-nin'-thu-li. f. A
piece of land almoft furrounded by

I he fea.

PENINSULATED, pS-nln'-lhu-la-

lid. a. Almoft furrounded with

water.

PENITENCE, pen'-ny-.t^ns. f. Re-

pentance, forrow for crimes, contri-

tion for fin, with amendment of life

or change of the aff^jdions.

PENITENT, pcn'-n^-tint. a. Re-

pentant, contrite for fin, forrowful

forpalt tranlgreflions, and refolutely

amending life.

PENITEN r, pcn'-ny'-tint. f. One
forrowful for fin; one under ccn-

fures of the church, but admitted to

penance ; one under the dircdion of

a confeflbr.

PENI rtN'l IAL,pi5tt-n^-tin'-nicl. a.

Ex-
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Exprefling penitence, enjoined as

penance.

PENITEN'TIAL, pen-n^-te.i'-(hel. f.

A book diredling the degrees of pe-

nance.

PENITENTIARY, pen-nj'-tdn'-fter-

ry. f. One who prefcribes the

rules and meafures ot" penance ; a

penitent, one who does penance;

the place where penance ^is enjoin-

ed.

PENITENTLY, pen'-ny-tent-ly. ad.

With repentance, with forrow for

fin, with contrition.

PENKNIFE, 'pen'-nife. f. A knife

ufed to cut pens.

PENMAN, pen'-min. f. One who
profefles the art of writing ; an au-

thor, a writer.

PENMANSHIP, pen'-min-fhip. f.

I'he ail of writing, the ufe of the

pen.

PENNANT, p^n'-nent. f. A fmall

flag, enlign, or colours; a tackle for

hoilUng things on board.

PENNA TED, pen'-nS-tid. a. Wing-
ed ; Pennated, among botanills, are

thofe leaves of plants that grow di-

reSly one againft another on the

fame rib or llalk, as thofe of afli and

walnut-tree.

PENNILESS, pen'-ny-Iis. a, Money-
lefs, poor, wanting money.

PENNON, pen'-iiiin. f. A fmall flag

or colour.

PENNY, pen'-ny-. f. A fmall coin,

of which twelve make a fliiiling; a

penny is the radical denomination

from which Englifh coin is num-
bered ;

proverbially, a fmall fum ;

money in general.

PENNYROYAL, pen-ny-roy'-^l. f

A well-known herb.

PENNYWEIGHT, pen'-ny-wet. f

A weight containing twenty-four

grains Troy weight.

PENNYWISE, pen"-ny-wi'ze. a.

One who faves fmall fums at the

hazard of larger; with the addition

of pound foolilh.

PENNYWORTH, pen'-ny-wurth. f.

As much as is bought for a penny;

any purchale, any thing bought or

fold for money; fomething advan-

tageoufly bought, a purchafe got

for lefs than it is worth ; a fmall

quantity.

PENSILE, pen'-sil. a. Hanging,
fufpended ; fupported above the

ground.
PENSILEMESS, pen'-tll-tiis. f. The

rtate o( hanging.

PENSION, peri'-lhv'ia. f. An allow-

ance made to any one without an

e(][uivalei>t.

PENSIONARY, pen'fliun-er-ry. a.

Maintained bv penlions.

PENSIONER, pen'-fliunur. f. One
who is fupported by an allowance
p.iid at the will of another, a de-

pendant.

PENSIVE, pcn'-tiv. a. Sorrowfully

thoughtful, mournfully ferious.

PENSIVELY, pen'-siv-l)'-. ad. With
melancholy, forrowfully.

PENSlVENESS.pen'-sIv-nls. f. Me-
lancholy, forrowfulnefs.

PENT, pent', part. pafl". of Pen.
Shut up,

PENTACAPSULAR, p6n-tS-kip'-

(hul-er. a. Having five cavities.

PENTACHORD, p6n'-ti-kird. f.

An inlbument with five firings.

PENTAEDROUS, pen-ti-^'-drus. a.

Having fii'e fides.

PENTAGON, pen'-tu-gon. f. A
figure with five angles.

PENTAGONAL, pen-tag'-go-nel. a.

Qninqu.ingu!ar, having five angles.

PENTAGRAPH, pen'-ta-gtaf. f. An
inlfiumsnt for copying defigns in

any proportion.

PENTAMETER, pen-tarn'- mc-tur.

f". A Latin verfe of five feet.

PENTANGULAR, peii-t.\ng'-gu-Ier.

a. Five cornered.

PEN'TAPETALOUS, pen-ta pet'-

ta-!u3. a. Having five petals.

PENTASTICH, pen-tas'- tik. f. A
poem or llanza confifling of five

veifes.

PENTASTYLE, pen'-ta flile. f. In

architedure, a work in which are

five rows tf columns.

PENTATEUCH, pen'-ta-luk. f. The
five books of Mofes.

PENTECOST, pen'-te-koll. f. A
feall among the Jews.

PENTHOUSE, pent'-hous. f. A
fhed hanging out aflope from the

main wall.

PENTILE, pen'-tile. f. A tile form-

ed to cover the floping part of the

roof.

PENT UP, pent', part. a. Shut up.

PENULTIMA, pe-nul'-tyma. I.

The lalf fvllable but one.

PENUMBRA, pe-niim'-bra. f. An
impprfeiTt iliadow.

PENURIOUS, pe-nu-ryus. a. Nig-
gardly, fparing, fordidly mean ;

leant, not plentiful.

PENURIOUSLY, pe-ru'-ryuf-iy.ad.

Sparingly, not plentifully.

PENURIOUSNESS,pe-nii'-r3'if-n;s.
f. Niegardlinefs, parfimonv.

PENUI^Y, pen'-nu-ry. f. Poverty,

indigence.

PEONY, pe'-f)-ny. f A flower.

PEOPLE, pd'pl. f. A nation, thoR'

who compofe a community ; the

vulgar; the commonalty, not the

princes or nobles; perfons of a par-

ticular clafs ; men, or perfons in ge-

neral.

To PEOPLE, pd'pL V. a. To (lock

with inhabitants.

PEPPER, pep'-pur. f. An aromatick

pungent kind of grain brought from
India.

To PEPPER, pep'-pi"-- v. a. To
fprinkle with pepper ; to beat, to

mangle with fhot or blows.

PEPPERBOX, pep'-pur-boks. f. A
box for holding pepper.

PEPPERCORN, pep'-pur-kai.T. f.

Any thing of inconfidcrable value.

PEPPERMINT, pep'-pur-mint. f.

Mint eminently hot.

PEPPERWORT, pep'-pur-wurt. f,

A plant.

PEPTICK, pdp'-tlk. a. What helps

digeflion.

PERADVENTURE, per-ad-ven'-

tfliur. ad. Perhaps, may be, by

chance, doubt, queftion.

To PERAMBULATE, per am'-bu-

lite. V. a. To walk through ; to

furvey by palfing througTT.

PERAMBULATION, per-im-bu-

la'-fliun. f. The aft of parting

through or wandering over; a tra-

velling furvey.

PERCEIVABLE, per-fe'v-ebl. a.

Perceptible, fuch as falls under per-

ception.

PERCEIVABLY, p^r-fev-eb-ly. ad.

In fuch a manner as maybeobferv-
ed or known.

To PERCEIVE, per-fd'v. v. a. To
difcover by fome fenfible efleifls ; to

know, to obferve ; to be aftedled

by.

PERCEPTIBILITY, per-fep-ty-bl!'-

ic-y. f The ftae of being an objeft

of the fenfes or mind ; perception,

the povver of perceiving.

PERCEPTIBLE, per i'ep'-tibl. a.

Such as may be known or ob'erved.

PERCEPTIBLY, pcr-fdp'-tlb-ly. ad.

In fuch a manner as may be per-

cei\ ed.

PERCEPTION, pcr-fcp'-fhun. _f.

The j.ower of perceiving, confci-

oulnefs; the afl of perceiving; no-

tion, ii'ea; the flatc of being afFedl-

ed by fomething.

PERCEPTIVE, pcr-fep'-tfv. a. Hav-
ing the power of perceiving.

PERCEPT] Vn Y, per-fep-iiv'-It-^.

f. The power of perception or

thinking.

PERCH, pcrtfli*. f. The name of a
fifh.

PERCK, pertQi'. f. A raeafure of five
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yards and a half, a pole; fomething

on which birds rooft or fit.

To PERCH, p^rtfh'. V. n. To fit or

rood as a bird.

To PERCH, pertlh'. v. a. To place

on a perch.

PERCHANCE, per-tMns'. ad. Per-

haps, peradventure.

PERClPlENT,per-;ip'-yent. a. Per-

ceiving, having the power of per-

ception.

PERCIf^JENT, per-slp'-yent. f. One
that has the power of perceiving.

To PERCOLATE, per'-ko-late. v. a.

To ftrain.

PERCOLATION, pir-k6-la'-{hun. f.

The a£i of ftraining, purification or

feparation by ftraining.

To PERCUSS, p6r-kus'. v. a. To
ftrike.

PERCUSSION, per-ku{h'-un. f. The
aftofftriking, ftroke; effeftoffound

in the ear.

PERCUSSIVE, pcr-kus'-slv. a. Strik-

ing, ftriking againft.

PERCUTIHNT, per-ku'-fhent. f.

Striking, having the power to ftrike.

PERDITION, per-difli'-un. f. De-
ftruflion, ruin, death; lofs; eternal

deatli.

PERDUE, per-du'. ad. Clofe,inam-
bu(h.

PERDURABLE, per'-du-r6bl. a.

Lafting, long continued. .

PERDURABLY, per'-dii-reb-ly. ad.

Lallingly.

PERDUKATION, per-du-ia'-ihun.

f. Long continuance.

To PEREGRINATE, per'-rS-gry-

rate. v.n. To travel, to live in fo-

reign countries. '

PEREGRINATION, per-re-gry-

na'-lhun. f. Travel, abode in fo-

reign countries.

PEREGRINE, pei'-re-grine. a. Fo-

reign, not native, not domeftick.

ToPEREMPT, pcr-empt'. v. a. To
kill, to crufh. A law term.

PEREMPTION, per em'p-niun. f.

Crufh, extinftion. Law term.

PEREMPTORILY, per'-rem-tur-r;^-

If. ad. Abfolutely, pofitively, fo as

to cut off all farther debate.

PEREMPTORINESS, pii'-rem-tur-

r^-nls. f. Pofitivenefs, ablolute de-

cifion, dogmatifm.
PEREMPTORY, p4r'-r4m-tur-j^. a.

Dogmatical, abfolute, fuch as de-

ftroys all further expoftulation.

PERENNIAL, per-4n'-n)el. a. Laft-

ing through the year ; perpetual

;

unceafing.

PERENNiry, per-rcn'-nj-t^. f.

Quality of lading through all fea-

fons, perpetuity.

PERFECT, pcr'-fi'kt. a. Complete,
confummate, finilhed, neither de-

fecflive nor redundant; fully inform-

ed, fully flcilful ; pure, blamelefs,

clear, immaculate.

To PERFECT, pdr'-fikt. v. a. To
finifti, to complete, to confummate,
to bring to its due Hate; to make
Ikilful, to inftruft fully.

PERFECTER, pcr'-fik-tilr. f. One
that makes perfeft.

PERFECTION, per-fek'-flmn. f.

The ftate ot being perfcifl ; fome-

thing th'at concurs to produce fu-

preme excellence; attribute of God.
To PERFECTIONATE, per-fek'-

flio-nate. v. a. To make perfeil, to

advance to perfeiflion.

PERFECTlVE,per-fek'-tIv. a. Con-
ducing to bring to perfeAion.

PERFECTIVELY, per-fek'-tiv-l^.

ad. In fuch a manner as brings to

perfedion.

PERFECTLY, per'-fekt-!y. ad. In

the higheft degree of excellence

;

totally, completely; exatSly, accu-

rately.

PERFECTNESS, per'-fekt-nls. f.

Complecenefs; goodnefs, virtue, a

fcriptural word; {kill.

PERFIDIOUS, per-fld'-yus. a.

Treacheious, falfe to truft, guilty

of violated faith.

PERFIDIOUSLY, pdr-fid'-yijr-i;.

ad. Treacheroufly, by breach of

faith.

PERFIDIOUSNESS, per-fld'-yiif-

nis. f. The quality of being perfi-

dious.

PERFIDY, per'-fl-dy. f. Treachery,

want of faith, breach of faith.

PERFLABLE, pcr'-flibl. a. Capable

of being blown through.

To PERFLATE, pcr-fl'a'te. v. a. To
blow through.

PERFLATION, per- fla'-lhun. f. The
aft of blowing through.

To PERFORAFE, per'-for.'ite. v. a.

To pierce with a tool, to bore.

PERFORATION, per-fo-ra'-ftiun. f.

The aft of piercing or boring; hole,

place bored.

PERFORATOR, pcr'-fu-ra-tur. f.

The inftriiment of boring.

PERFORCE, per-forfe. ad. By vio-

lence, violently.

To PERFORM, per-fa'rm. v. a. To
execute, to do, to difcharge, to at-

chicve an undertaking.

To PERFORM, ptrfarm. v.n. To
fucceed in an attempt.

PERFORMABLE, pir-fa'rm-4bl. a.

Prafticable, fuch as may be done.

PERFORMANCE, pc^r-Ia'r-mens. (.

Completion of iom«ihing deligncd.

execution of fomething promifed
;

compofition, work; aftion, fome-
thing done.

PERFORMER, per-fa'r-mur. f. One
that performs any thing ; it is ge-
nerally applied to one that makes a
publick exhibition of his (kill.

To PERFRICATE, per'-fry-kate.

V. n. To rub over.

PERFUMATORY,per-fu'-mi-tur-y.
a. That which perfumes.

PERFUME, per'-fiim. f. Strong

odour of fweetnefs ufed to give

fcents to other things; fweet odour,
fragrance.

ToPiiRFUME, per-fii'me. v. a. To
fcent, to impregnate with fweec

fcent.

PERFUMER, per-fu-mtir. (. One
whofe trade is to fell things made to

gratify the fcent.

PERFUNCTORILY. pcr"-funk-tur'-

r^'-ly'. ad. Carelefsly, negligently.

PERFUNCTORINESS, per-funk"-

tiir'-ry-nls. f. Careleflhefs, negli-

gence.

PERFUNCTORY, pir'-ffink-tir-^-.

a. Slight, carelefs, negligent.

To PERFUSE, per-fu'ze. v. a. To
tinfture, to overlpread.

PERFUSION, per-fii'-zhun. f. The
aft of pouring out upon any thing.

PERHAPS, per-hips'. ad. Peradven-
ture, it may be.

PERIAFF, per'-ry apt. f. Amulet,
charm worn as a prefervative againft

difeafes or mifthief. Obfolete.

PERICARDIUM, pcr-yka'r-dzhum.
f. The Pericardium is a thin mem-
brane of a conick figure that re-

fembles a purfe, and contains the

heart in its cavity.

PERlCARPIUM.per-^' ka'r-pyum. f.

In botany, a pellicle or thin mem-
brane emconipafling the fruit or

grain of .•> plant.

PERICLITA 1 ION, pir-^-kly-la'-

fliiin. f. The llate of being iii dan-
ger; trial, experiment.

PERICRANIUM, per-y-kra'-nyim.

f. The pericranium is the mem-
brane that covers the (kull.

PERICULOUS, pc-iik'-kii-lus. a.

Dangerous, hazardous.

PERIGEE, pir'-y-dzhd. J .

PERIGEUM, pcr-y-dzhc urn. J

Is a point in the heavens, wherein

a planet is laid to be in its nearell

d llance polfible from the earth.

PERlHELtUM, p<-r-y.hc'-l)iini. f.

h that point uf a pl.inet's orbit,

wherein it is ncarell the fun.

PERIL, poi'-iU. f. Danger, haz:ird,

jeopardy; denunciation, danger de-

nounced.
PERILOUS,
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^-6d'-ik. f
pe r^-6d'-d}-- > a.

PERILOUS, pdi'-ril-6s. a. Danger-
ous, hazardous, full of danger; it

is ufed by way of emphaiis, or lu-

dicrous exaggeration of any thing

bad ; fmart, witty. Id this lall fenfe

out of ule.

PERILOUSLY, per'-rii-uf-ly. ad.

Dangeroufly.

PERILOUSNESS, per'-iil-uf-nis. f.

Dangeroufnefs.

PERIMETER, rS-rim'-m^-tir. f
The compafs or fum of all the fides

which bound any figure of what
kind foever, whether reftilinear or
mixed.

PERIOD, pe'-ryud. f. A circuit;

time in which any thing is perform-
ed, fo as to begin again in the fame
manner; a rtated number of years,

a round of time at the end of which
the things comprifed within the cal-

culation ihall return to the ftate in

which they were at the beginning;
the end or condufion ; the ftate at

which anything terminates; length

of duration ; a complete fentence

from one full ftop to another.

To PERIOD, pe ryid. v. a. To
put an end to. A bad word

PERIODICK. pc-r^.6d'-ik

PERIODICAL, pe

k^l.

Circular, making a circuit, making
a revolution ; happening by revo-

lution at feme llated time; regu-

lar, performing fonie aftion atftated

times ; relating to periods or revo-

lutions.

PERIODICALLY, pS-ry-6d'-dy-

kel-y. ad. At ftate^i periods.

PERIOSTEUM, rer-)'-6,'-ilIium. f.

All the bones are covered with a

very fenfible membrane called the

Periollrum.

PERIPATETICK, per-y'^-pa-tet^tik.

f. One of an ancient led; of phio-
fophers, fo called becaufe they ufed

to difpute walking up and down in

the L\casum at Athens; a follower

of Ariftotle.

PER1PH.:.RY, pe-rif'-fe ry. f. Cir-

cumference.

PERIPHRASIS, pS-rlf'-f.'i-sIs. f
Circumlocution, ufe of many words
to exprefs the fenfe of one.

PERIPHRASnCAL. per-ry-f-as'-

ty-kel. a. Circumiocutcry, ex-

prefiing the fenfe of one word in

many.
PERlPNEUMONY,per-y-pnu'-

-J

PERIPNEUMONIA, per-y- r'-
^

pnu-mo'-nyA. J I

An inflammation of the lungs.

To PERISH, pei'-iJih. v. n. To die.

to be de/lroyed, to be loft, to come I PERMEATION, per-me-i'-(liun. f.

to nothing; to be in a perpetual The ait rf palling through.
"

PERMISCIBLE, per-mis'-slbl. a.

Such as may be mingled

ftate of decay; to be loft eternally

PERISHABLE, per'-rlfti-ebl. a.

Liable toperilli, fubjed to decay, of
fliort duration

PERISHABLENESS, per'-rl(h-ebl-

nls. f. Liablenefs to be deftroyed,

liablenefs to decay.

PERISTALTICK, p^r-^-ftil'-tlk. a.

Periftiltick motion is that vermicu-
lar motion of the guts, which is

made by the contradlion of the fpi-

ral fibres, whereby the excrements
are pre/Ted downwards and voided.

PERISTERION, per-if-te-ryun. f.

The herb vervain.

BERISYSTOLE, per y-sls'-to-le. (.

The paufe or interval betwixt the

two motions of the heart or pulfe.

PERITONEUM, per-y-io-r.e -iim. f
This lies immediately under the

mufcles of the lower belly, and is a

thin and foft membrane, which en-
clofes all the bowels.

To PERJURE, per'-dzhur. v. a. To
forlwear, to taint with perjury.

PERJURER, p^r'-dzhc-r I'lr. f. One
that Iwears falfely.

PERJURY, per'-dzfaer-^. f. Falfe

oath.

PERIWIG, per'-ry-wig. f. Adfciti-

tious hair; hair not natural, worn
by way of ornament or concealment
of baldnefs

To PERIWIG, p^r'-ry,wig. v. a. To
drefs in faUe hair.

PERIWINKLE, per'-ry-winkl. f. A
fmali Ihell filh, a kind of fiih fnail;

a plant.

/o PERK, perk', v. n. To hold up
the head with an affeded bri&-

nefs.

To PERK, perk', v. a. To drefs, to

prank.

PERLOUS, per'-lus. a. Dangerous,
full of hazard. Now writ Peril

ners. "i

-nen- >

PERMANENCE, per'-m^-ners

PERMANENCY, per'-ma

Duration, confi.lency, continuance

in the fame ftate.

PERMANENT, per'-ma-nenc. a.

Durable, not decaying, unchanged.

PERMANENTLY, pei'-ma-nent-Iy.

ad. Durably, lalVuigly.

PERMAiNSlON, per-man'-fhun. f.

ConiinMance.

PERMEABLE, per'-me-abl. a. Such
as may be paffcd throu:;h.

PERMEAN r, per'-meant. a. PafT-

ing through.

To PERME.ATE, per'-mc-ite. v. a.

To pafs through.

PERMISSIBLE, per-"mi»'.sibL

What may be permitted.

PERMISSION, per-milh'-un. f. Al-
lowance, grant of liberty.

PERMISSIVE, per-mis'-slv. a.

Granting liberty, not favouring;
not hindering, though not approv-
ing; granted, fufFered without hin-

drance, not authorifed or favoured.

PERMISSIVELY, per-mL'-siv-ly.

ad. By bareallowance, withouthin-
drance.

PERMISTION, p^r-mls'-tMn. f.

The act of mixing.

To PERMIT, per-mi't'. v. a. To al-

low without command ; to fuffer

without authorifing or approving ;

to allow, to fulFer ; to give up, to

relign. In this laft fenfe not very
properly ufed.

PERMIT, per'-mlt. f. A written

permiffion from an officer for tranf-

porting goods fro.n place to place,

ftiowing the duty on them to have
been paid.

PERMITTANCE, per-mii'-tens. f.

Allowance, forbearance of oppofi-

tion, permiffion.

PERMIXTION, per- miks'-tftmn. f.

The ad of mingling, the ftate of
being mingled.

PERMUT.'\T10N, per-mu-ta'-ftiun.

f. Exchange of one for another.

To PERMUTE, per-miite. v. a. To
exchange.

PERMUPER, per-mu-tur. f. .An

exchanger, he who permutes.

PERNICIOUS, per-nih'-iis. a. Mif-

chievous in the highell degree, de-

ftrudive; quick, in this fenfe very

improperly ufed by Milton.

PERNICIOUSLY, per-nllh'-uf-ly.

ad. Dellrudively, mifchievoufly,

ruinoufly.

PERNICIOUSNESS.per-n'lV-uf-nls.
f. The quality of being pernicious.

PERNICI rY,per-nis'-iit-y. f. Swift-

ne(s, celerity.

PERORATION, per-6-ra'-ftiun. f.

The conclufion of an oration.

To PERPEND, per-pend'. v. a. To
weigh in the mind, to confider at-

tentively.

PERPENDICULAR, per-pln-dik'-

ti-ler. a. CrolCng at right angles ;

cutting the horizon at right angles.

PERPENDICULAR, per-pen-dlk'-

u-ler. f. A line crofling the horizoa

."t right angles.

PEKPEiNDlCULARLY, per-pen-

cJii'-ku-l^r-ly. ad. in fuch a man-
ner
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ner as to cut another line at right

angles ; in the diredion of a llraight

line up and down.
PERPENDICULARITY, per-pen-

dlk-u-lar'-lc-y. f. The ftate of be-

ing perpendicular.

PERPENSION, per-pen'-lhun. f.

ConCderation.

To PERPETRATE. per'-pS-trftte.

V. a To commit, to aft. Always
in an ill fenfe.

PERPETRATION, per-p£-trJ'-ftiun.

f. The aft of committing a crime;

a bad aftion.

PERPETUAL, per-pei'-tM el. a.

Never ceafing ; continual, uninter-

rupted.

PERPETUALLY, per-pet'-tfhu-el-

ly. ad. Conftantly, continually,

inceflantly.

To PERPETUATE, per-pet'-t(hu-

ate. v.a. To make perpetual, to

preferve from extiniiion, to eter-

nize; to continue without ceffaiion

or intermiflion.

PERPETUATION, per-pet-tM-a'-

fliijn. f. The aft,of making perpe-

tual, incefiant continuance.

PERPETUITY, per-pe-t(ho-i't-ty. f.

Duration to all futurity ; exemp-
tion from intermiilion or ceflation

;

fomething of which there is no end.

ToPER,PLEX, p^r-pleks'. v.a. To
difturb with doubtfjl notions, to

entangle ; to embarrafs, to make in-

tricate.

PERPLEXEDLY, per-plcks'-id-ly.

ad. Intricately, with involution.

PERPLEXEDNESS, per-p'eks' Id-

nis. f. Embarraflmcnt, anxiety;

intricacy, involution, difficulty.

PERPLEXITY, per pleks' it-ty. f.

Anxiety, diRraiJtion of mind ; en-

tanglement, intricacy.

PERPOTATION, per-p6-ta'-(hun. {,

The aft of drinking largely.

PERQUISITE, pei'-kwiz it. f. Some-
thing gained by a place or office

over and above the fettled wages.

PERQUlSiriON, pcr-kwiz-ilh'-un.

f. An accurate inquiry, a thorough

fearch,

TERRY, ph'-TJ. f. Cyder made of

pears.

To PERSECUTE, pcr'-fc-kut. v.a.

To harafs with penalties, to purfue

with malignity; to purfue with re-

peated sfts of vengeance or enmity;

to importune much.
PERSECUTION, per-sS-ku'-fhun. f.

The aft or praftice of perfecuting;

the (late of being perfecuted.

PERSECUTOR. pct'-s6-ka-lir. f.

One wlio harafles others with con-

:tinucd malignity.

PERSEVERANCE, p^r-se-v^'-r^ns

f. Perfiftance in any defign or at-

tempt, ileadinefs in purfuits, con-
ftancy in progrefs.

PERSEVER.'\NT, pcr-se-ve'-rcnt. a.

Perfilling, conftant-

To PERSEVERE, per-sS-ve'r. v.n.

To perfift in an attempt, not to give

over, not to quit the defign.

PERSEVERINGLY.per-seve'r-Ing-
ly. ad. With perfeverance.

To PERSIST, pcl-r-silV. v.n. To per-

fevere, to continue firm, not to give

over.

PERSISTENCE, per-sls'-tcns. J ,

PERSISTENCY, per-sls'-ten-fy. 5

The ftate of perfilling, fteadinef-,

conllancy, perfeverance in good or

bad; obftinacy, contumacy.
PERSlSTlVE,per-sL'-ilv. a. Steady,

not receding from a purpofe, per-

fcvering.

PERSON, per'-fun. f. Individual or

particular man or woman ; human
being; a general loofe term for a

human being; one's felf, not a re-

prefentative ; exterior appearance;

man or woman reprefented in a fic-

titious dialogue ; charafter ; cha-

rafter of office ; in grammar, the

quality of the noun that modifies the

verb.

PERSONABLE, per'-fiin-ebl. a.

Handfome, graceful, of good ap-

pearance.

PERSONAGE, pcr'-fun-Idzh. f. A
confiderable perfon, man or woman
of eminence; exterior appearance,

air.ftature; charafter affumed ; cha-

rafter reprefented.

PERSONAL, per'-fun-el. a. Belong-

ing to men or women not to things,

not real; aifefting individuals or

particular people, peculiar, proper

to him or her, relating to one's pri-

vate aflions or charader; prefcnt,

not afting by reprefentative; exte-

rior, corporal ; in law, fomething

moveable, fomething appendant to

the perfon ; in grammar, a perfonal

verb is that which has all the regu-

lar modification of the three perfons,

oppofed to imperfonal that has only

the third.

PERbONALITY, pdr-so-nil'-Ut-y . (.

The exigence or individuality of

any one.

PERSON.\LLY, ptr'-fun^l-h''. ad.

In perfon, in prefence, not by re-

prefentative; with refpeft to an in-

dividual particularly ; with regard

to numerical exiflence.

To PERSONATE, per'-fun ate. v.a.

To rcprefent by a fiftitious or af-

fumcd charafter fo as to pals for the

perfon reprefented; to reprefent by
aftion or appearance, to aft ; to

pretend hypocritically, with the re-

ciprocal prcinoun ; to counterfeit, to

feign ; to refe.-nble ; to make a re-

prefentative of as in a pifture, out

ofufe; to defcribe, out of ufe.

PERSONATIO.N', pcr-fun a'-ftiun. f.

Counterfeiting of another perfon.

PERSONIFICATION, p6r-f6n'-nlf-

fy-ka"-lliijn. f. Profopoposia, the

change of things to pcrfons.

To PERSONIFY, per-fon'-nlf-fy.

v. a. To change from a thing to a

perfon.

PERSPECTIVE, per-fpek'-iiv. f. A
glafs through which things are

viewed ; the fcience by which things

are ranged in a pifture, according

to their appearance in their real fi-

tuation ; view, vifto.

PERSPECTIVE, per-fpek'-tiv. a.

Relating to the fcience of vifion,

optick, optical.

PERSPICACIOUS, p^r-fpy-ka'-Ms.

a. Quickfighted, (harp of fight.

Mentally applied.

PERSPICACIOUSNESS, p^r-fp^-

ki'-fhuf-nls. f. Quicknefs of fight.

PERbPlCACrrY,per-fp)'-kis'-sit-^.

f. Quicknefs of fight, of mental

fight.

PERSPICIENCE, per-fpifii'-ens. f.

The aft of looking (harply. Little

ufed.

PERSPICIL, p^r'-fp^sll. f. A glafs

through which things are viewed, an

optick glafs.

PERSPICUITY, per-fpy-kii'-it-y;. f.

Clearnefs to the mind, eafinefs to

he underfiood, freedom from ob-

fcurit\ or ambiguity; tranfparency.

PERSPICUOUS, per-fpik'-ku-us. a.

Tranfparent, clear, fuch as may be

feen through ; clear to the under-

ftanding, not obfcure, not ambigu-

ous.

PERSPICUOUSLY, ptr-fplk'.kuif-

ly. ad. Clearly, not obfcurely.

PERSPlCUOUSNESS,p4r-fpik'-ku-
uf-nis. f. Clearnefs, freedom from

obfcurity.

PERSPIRABLE, pir-fpi'-rebl. a.

Such as may be emitted by the cu-

ticular pores; perfpiring, emitting

perfpiration.

PERSPIRATION, pcr-fp_-^-ra'-fliun.

f. Excretion by the cuticular pores.

PERSPIRATIVE, per-fpi'-ti-tlv. a.

Performing the aft of perfpiratioD.

To PERSPIRE, pcr-lpi're. v.n. To
perform excretion by the cuticulir

pores; to be excreted by the fkin.
|

PERSUADABLE, per-fwi'-dibl. a.

Such as may be pcrfuaded.
'

^ *^ To
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To PERSUADE, perfwa'de. v. a.

To bring to any particular opinion ;

to influence by argument or expof

tulation. Perfuafion feems rather

applicable to the paflions, and Ar-

gument to the reafon ; but this is

not aUays obferved. To inculcate

by argument or expoftulation.

EERSUADER, pcr-r>ia-dur. f. One
who influences by perfusfion, an

importunate advifer.

PERSUASIBLE, per-fwi'-tlbl. a. To
be influenced hy perfuafion.

PERSUAS;BLE.MESS,per-rw,a'-.sibl-

nls. f. The quality of being flexible

by perfuafion.

PERSUASION, per-f«a'-zhun. f.

The aft of perfaaJing, the aft of

influencing by expoilulation, the

aft of gaining or atteiiipting- the

paflions; the ftaie of being perfuaJ

ed, opinion

PERSUASIVE, per-fwi' ;Iv. a. Hav-
ing the power of perfuading, hav-

ing influence on the paflions

PERSU.aSIVELY, pir-uvi'-5i7-!^.

ad. In fuch a manner as to per-

fuade.

PERSUASIVENESS, per-f*a'-siv-

nis. f. Influence on the paflions.

PERSUASORY, per-f.vi'-fu'-)'. a.

Haling the poiver to perfuade.

PERT, pert', a. Brifk, fmart; faucy,

petulant.

To PERTAIN, per-tan. v. n. To
belong, to relate to.

PERTINACIOUS, per-tyna'-flius.

a. Obftinate, Itubborn, perverle-

ly refolute ; relolute, conflant,

fteadv.

PERTINACIOUSLY, per-ty-na'-

Ihuf-iy. ad. Obfl;inatcly, ftubborn-

'y-
, , .PERTINACITY, per-ty-nas'-

T

PERTINACIOUSNESS, per- C
'•

ty-na'-fhuf-ni=. J
Obrtinacy.ftubbornnefs; refolation,

conftancy.

PERTINACY, per'-ty-na-fy-. f. Ob-
ftinacy, llubbornnefs, perflitpncy ;

refolution, fteadinefs, conftancy.

,
PERTINENCE, per'-i^-nens. ) .

PERTINENCY, per'-iy nen-fy. (

Jurtnefs of relation to the matter in

hand, propriety to the purpoie, ap-

pofitenefs.

PERTINENT, per'-ty-nent. a. Re-

lated to the matter in hand, juft to

the purpofe ; appofite; relating,.re-

garding, concerning.

PERTINENTLY, per'-t^-nent-ly.

ad. Appofitely, to the purpofe.

PERTINENINESS, per'-ty-nent-

BJ-.. f. Appofutnefs.

er-turb'. 1
E, per-tur'- > v.

PERTINGENT, per-tin'-dz':ient. a.

Reaching to, touching.

PERTLY, pert'.l^. aJ. Brifely,

fm^rtly, faucily, petulantly.

PERTNESS,pErt'-nis. f. Brifli folly,

faucinefs, petulance ; petty liveli-

nefs, fpritelinef> without force.

PERTRANSIENT, pertran'-fhent.

a. Pafling over

To PERTURB, per-turV

To reRTURBAT E
bate.

To difquiet, to dillurb ; to diforder,

to confufe.

PERTURBATION, per-tiir-ba'

fliun. f. Difquiet of mind ; rcfllefl

ncfs of paflions; diforder; caufe of

difquiet; com.Tiotioa of paflions.

PER rURBATOUR, per'-tur-ba tur.

f. R.ifer of commotions.
PERlUS10N,per-t(ho-zhun.f. The

aft of piercing or punching ; hole

made by punching or piercing.

To PERVADE, pe,--va'de. v. a. To
pafs through an aperture, to per-

meate ; to pafs through the whole
extenfion.

PERVASION, per-vl'-zhiin. f. The
aft of pervading or pafling through

PERVERSE, per-vers'. a. Diflorted

from the right ; obftinate in tlie

wrong, ftubborn, untraftable; pe-

tulant, vexatious.

PERVERSELY, per-vers'-!)'-. ad.

Peevifhly, vexatioufly, fpitefully,

crofsly.

PERVERSENESS. pcr-v6rs'-nis. f.

Petulance, peevillinefs,fpitefulcroir-

nefs.

PERVERSION, per-ver'-lhiin. f.

The aft of perverting, change to

vvorfe.

PERVERSITY, per-ver'-sit-:y'. f.

Pervetfenefs, crofi'nefs.

To PERVERT, per-vert'. v. a. To
diftort from the true end or pur-

pofe ; to corrupt, to turn from the

the' right.

PERVERTER, per-vert'-ur. f One
that changes any thing from good

to bad, a corrupter; one who dif-

torts any thing from the right pur-

pofe.

PERVERTIBLE, per-vert'-ibl. a.

That may be cafily perverted.

PERVICACiOUi, per-vy- ki'-flius.

a. Spitefully obftinate, peevilhly

contumacious.

PERViCACIOUSLY, per-v^-ka'

fhuf-lv. ad. With fpiteful obftinacy.

PEKVICACIOUSNESS, per
vv-ka-fl^uf nL

PERVICACITY, per-vy

Spiteful obftinacy

S, per-
-J

-v^kAs--]
^

PERVIOUS, per'-vyus a. Admitting
paflage, capable of being permea-
ted ; pervading, permeating.

PERVIOUSNESS, pcr'-vyuf-nfi. f.

Quality of .idmitting a pafTage.

PERUKE, per'-ruk. f. Acapoffalfe
hair, a perriwig.

PERUKEMAKER,p^r'-rCik-ma-kir.
f. A maker of perukes, a wigma-
ker.

PERUSAL, p^-rii'-zel. f. The aft of
reading.

To PERUSE, pe-!u'ze. v. a. To read;
to obferve, to examine.

PERUSER, pe-ru'-2ur. f. A reader,

examiner.

PEST, pclV. f. Plague, peftilence;

any thing mifchievous or dellruc-

tive.

To PESTER, pes'-tur. v. a. To dif-

turb, to perplex, to harafs ; to en-
cumber.

PESTERER, pes'.ter-ur. f One that

pefters or difturbs.

PESTEROUS, pes'-ter-us. a. En-
cumbering, troublelome.

PESTHOUSE, peft'-hous. f. An hof-

pital fjr perfons infefted with the

plague.

PESTIFEROUS, pef-tlf'-fcr-us. a.

Deftruftive
; peftilential, infec-

tious.

PESTILENCE, pes'-ty-lens. f.

Plague, peft, contagious diftemper.

PESTILENT, p^s'-ty-lent. a. Pro-
ducing plagues, malignant ; mif-

chievous, deftruftive.

PESTILENTIAL, pef-ty-len'-(hel.

a. Partaking of the nature of pefti-

lence, producing peftiience, infec-

tious, contagious; mifchievous, de-

ftruftive.

PESTILENTLY, pis'- 1>- lent- 1^. ad.

Mifchievouflv, deftruftively.

PESTILLATI'ON, pel-tll-la'-(hun. f.

The aft of pounding or breaking in

a moi .ar.

PESTLE, peft'l. f. An inftrument

with which any thing is broken in

a mortar.

PET, pet', f. A flight paflion, a flight

fit of anger; a lamb taken into the

houfe, and brought up by hand ;

any animal tamed and much fon«

died ; a favou.-ite.

To PET, pet'. V. a. To fpoil by too

much fondling.

PETAL, pet'-al. f. Petal is a term

in botany, fignifying thofe fine co-

loured leaves that coiiipofe the flow-

ers of all plants.

PETALOUS, pei'-ti-lus. a. Having '

petals.

PETAR, pe tir'. J f. A piece of

PETARD, pe-tard'. ] ordnance re-

fembling
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fembling a high crowned hat, chief-

ly ufcd to break down a barrier.

PETECHIAL, p5ic-kyal. a. Pefti-

lentially fpotted.

PETER-WORT, pe'-tur-vvurt. f.

This plant differs from St. John's-
wort.

PETITION, peti/h'-un. f. Requeft,

i n trea ty,fupplic a tion, prayer; fingle

branch or article of a praver.

To PETITION, pe-i!fh'.iin; v. a. To
folicit, to fopplicste.

PEriTlON.ARILY, pe tiih'-iin-er-

Il-y. ad. By way of begging the

quellion.

PETITIONARY, pe-tl(h'-iin-er-y. a.

Supplicatory, coming vsith peii-

tioiij; containing petitions or re-

quefts.

PETlTIONER,pS-iilh'.in-ur. f. One
who offers a petition.

PETITORY, pdt'-ty'-tiir y. a. Pe-

titioning, claiming the property of
any thing.

PETRE, pe'-ter. f. Nitre, falt-petre.

PETRESCENT, pe tres'-sent. a.

Growing ftone, becoming ftone.

PETRIFACTION, pet-try-fik'-

Ihin. f. The aft of turning to Hone,

the rtate of being turned to Hone;
that which is made ftone.

PETRIFACTIVE, pet-tr^fak'-tiv.

a. Having the power to form ftoiie.

PETRIFICATION, pet-tr^-fy-ka'-

fhi'in. f. A body formed by changing
other matter to ftone.

PETRI PICK, pc-trlf-f!k. a. Having
the power to change to Hone.

ToPEI'RIFY, pct'-try'-Ty. v. a. To
change to ftone.

To PETRIFY, pet'-try-fy. v. n. To
become ftone.

PETROL, pe'-trol. If. A
PE TROLIUM, pc-tr6'-lyum. S li-

quid bitumen, black, floating on
the water of fprings.

PE'TRONEL, pet'-tru nel. f. A pif-

tol, a fmall gun ufed by a horfe-

iran.

PETTICOAT, pct'.iy-kote. f. The
lower part of a woman's drefs.

PETTIFOGGER, pet'-ty fog-giir. f.

A petty fmall-ratc lawyer.

PETTINESS, pct'-ty nis. f Small-

nefs, licjcnefs, inconfiderablenefs,

unimportance.

PETTISH, pct'-iifti. a. Fretful,

pcevifti.

PETTISH NESS, pit'-illh-nls. f.

Frctfulnefs, peeviftinefs.

PETTTl'OES, pci'-iy loz. f. The
feet of a fucking pig; feet in con-

tempt.

PE T'TO, pct'-t6. f. The breaft, figu-

ratively privacy.

PETTY, pet'-ty. a. Small, incotjfi-

der.ible, little.

PETTCOY, pet'-koy. f. An herb.

PETUL.'^NCE, pet'-tdiu-lens. J ,

PETULANCY,p>it'-tftiu len-fy. J

Saucinefs, peeviChnefs, wantonnefs.

PETULANT, pct'-tlhiilent. a.

Saucy, perverfe, wanton.

PETULANTLY, pit'- tlhu-lent-ly.

ad. With petulance, with faucy

pcrtnefs.

PEW, pu. f. A feat indofed in a

church.

PEWET, pc'-wit. f. A water fowl;

the lapwing.

PEWTER, pu'-tur, f. A compound
of metals, an artificial metal ; the

plates and dilhes in a houfe.

PEWTERER, pu'-tur-ur. f. A fmith

who works in pewter.

PH^ENOMENON, fe-n6m'-in-6n. f.

this has fometimes Fh.enomena
in the plural. An appearance in the

works of nature.

PHAETON, fa-e-tun. f. A kind of

high open carriage for pleafure,

PHALANX, fa-links, f. A troop of

men clofely embodied.

PHANTASM, fdn'-tazm. 7 ,

PHANTASMA, fan-taz'-ma. J

Vain and airy appearance, fome
thing appearing only to imagina
tion.

PHANTASTICAL, fan-tas'-

t^-kil.

PHANTASTICK
ilk.

Fantastical.
PHANTOM, fan'-tum. f. A fpeare,

an apparition ; a fancied vifion.

PHARISAICAL, far-ry-s.V-y-kel. a.

Ritual, externally religious, from
the feft of the Pharifees whofe re-

ligion confilled almoft wholly in ce-

remonies.

PHARMACEUTICAL, f4r-ma-

ku'-iy kel.

PHARMACEUTICK, far-ma-

kiVtik.

Relating to the knowledge or art

of pharmacy, or preparation of me-
dicines.

PHARMACOLOGIST, far-m.i-k61'-

16 dzhlft. f. One who writes upon
drugs,

PHARMACOLOGY, far-ma-koT-

16-dzhy. f. The knowledgeof drugs
and medicines.

PHARMACOI'CEIA, far-ma k6-

pl'a. f. A difpenfatory, a book

containing rules fur the compofuion
of medicines.

PHARMACOPOLIST, f^ir-m;\-k6p'-

po-lill. f. An apothecary, one who
iclls medicines.

kL, fan-tas- •»

\., fan-tas'- \

See

PHARM.^CY, fa'r-mWy. f. The art

or praftice of preparing medicines,
the trade of an apothecary.

PHAROS, fa'-ros. f. A light-houfe,

a watch-tower.

PHARYNGOTOMY, fa-rin-g6t'-i6-

my. f. The aift of making an inci-

fion into the wind-pipe, ufed whea
fome tumour in the throat hinders
refpiration.

PHASIS, fA'-sis. f. in the plural
Phases. Appearance exhibited
by any body, as the changes of the
moon,

PHEASANT, fdz'-z^nt. f. A kind
of wild cock; a beautiful large bird

of game.
To PHEESE, fez. v. a. To comb, to

fleece, to curry. Obfolete.

PHENIX, fc'-nlks. f. The bird
which is fuppofed to exift fingle,

and to rife again from its own alhes.

PHENOMENON, f^-nom'-me-non.
f. Appearance, vifible quality; any
thing that ftrikes by any new ap-
pearance.

PHIAL, vi'-el. f. A fmall bottle.

PHILANTHROPIST, fll-an'-thri-

piil. f. A lover of mankind.
PHILANTHROPY, fil-an'-tbrO-py.

f. Love of mankind, good nature.

PHILIPPICK, fil-lJp'-pik. f. Any
inventive declamation.

PHILOLOGER, fi-lol'-lo-dzhur. f.

One whofe chief ftudy is language,
a grammarian, a critick.

PHILOLOGICAL, fi-16-l6dzh'-^i

kel a. Critical, grammatical.

PHILOLOGIST, fi-161'-16-dzh{ft. f.

A critick, a grammarian.
PHILOLOGY, fi-lol'-lo-dzh^. f.

Criticifm, grammatical learning.

PHILOMEL, fli'-lo mcl.
(

PHILOMELA, fiMo-mc'-la. J
'•

'The nightingale.

PHILOMOT, fil'-omot. a. Co-
loured like a dead leaf.

PHILOSOPHER, fil-lo^'-;6-fur. f. A
man deep in knowledge, either mo-?

rai or natural.

PHILOSOPHERS STONE, fil-los'-

s6-fi'irz ft6"ne. f. A ftone dreamed
of by alchemifts, which by its touch

converts bale metah into gold.

PHILOSOPHICK, Hllo-zof-
flk.

PHILOSOPHICAL,
fj'-kel.

Belonging to philofophy, fuitable

to a philofopher; (kilful in philofo-

phy; frugal, abltemious.

PHILOSOPHICALLY, fi'l-lo-z^f-

fy-kcTy. ad. In a philofophical

manner, rationally, wifely.

To PHILOSOPHIZE, fll-los'-s6-

flze.

ah into gold.

Hllo-zof'-l

!-, fil-16-z6f'- C
'
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fize. V. a. To p!ay the philofepher,

to rpafon like a philoroplier.

PHILOSOrHV, fii-166'-;6 fy. f.

Know lecige natural or moral; hy-
pothefis or (yllctn upon which uaiu-

tal efteds are explained ; realbning,

argumentation ; ihccourleoffcienccs

read in the fchools.

rHlLTlLR, fil'-ii'ir. f. Something to

cauie love.

TolHILlF.R, fil'-tur. V. a. To
cha.m to Icrve.

PHIZ, fk'. f. The face. A low
word.

PHLEBOTOMIST, fie-bo.'-io-mift.

f. One that opens a vein, a blooJ-

leiter.

To PHLEBOTOMISE, flc-bot'-ic--

mlze. v.a. To let blcod.

PHLEEOTOMY, ilc-but'- to-my. f.

Blood-letting, the art or praiitice of

opening a vein for medical in;en-

tions.

PIiLEG?vI, flem'. f. The wairy hu-

mour of the body; the tough vil'.

cid matter dilcharged by coughing;
water.

PHLEGMAGOGUES.flcm'-a-gogz.
i. A purge of the milder fort, fup-

pofid to evacuate phlegm and iea\e

the other humours.
PHLEGM A PICK, fleg'-mi-iik. a.

Abounding in phlegm ; generating

phlegm ; walry ; dull, cold, fri-

gid.

PHLEGMON, fleg'-mon. f. An in-

fl.immationj a burning tumour.
PHLEGMONOUS, fleg'-mo niis. a.

Infltmmatorv, burning.

PHLEME, fle'm. f. An inftrument

which is placed on the vein and
driven into it with a blow.

rilLOGISrON, flo-fiis'-ton. f. A
chemical liquor extremely inflam-

mable; the inflammable part of any
bcdv.

PriOXICK;S,f6n'-iks. f. The doarine

of funds.
PHOSPHOR, foi'-fur. ] ,

PHOSPHORUS, fo.' fo ri'is. J

''

The morning liar ; a chemical fub-

llance vshich e.vpofed to the air takes

fire.

PHR.ASE, fra'ze. f. An idiom, a

mode of fpeech peculiar to a lan-

guage ; an exprellion, a mode of
Ipeech.

To PHRASE, fra'ze. v.a. To ftile,

to call, to term.

PHRASEOLOGIST, fr.^z-c 6I'-16

dzrilL f. One fiiUed in the idioms

of a language.

PHR.ASEOLOGY, fraz'c 61'-16-

dzhy. f. Sale, diftion ; a phrale

bock.

PHRENETICK, fren'-nJ-t!k. a.

Mad, inflamed in the brain, fran-

tic k.

PHRENSY. f,^n'-zj'-. f. Madnefs,
franticknefs.

PHTHISICAL, tiz'-z^-k^l. a. Waft-
ing.

PHTHISICK, tiz'-zfk. f. A con-
fumption.

PHTHISIS, fihl'-sls. f. Aconfump-
tion.

PHYLACTERY, fll-Iik'-t^r-^. f. A
bandage on which was infcribed

fome memor.ible fentcnce.

PHYSICAL, fiz'-zy-kcl. a. Relat-

ing to nati»re or to natural philo-

fophy, not moral ; pertaining to the

fcieiice of healing ; medicinal, help-

ful to health ; refembling phyfick.

PHYSICALLY, fiz'-2y-kel-ly. ad.

According to nature, by uatural

operauoii, not moralli-.

PHYSICIAN, fiz-zlih'-en. f. One
who profefl-s the art of healing.

PHYSICK, fiz'-zik. f. The Icience

of healing ; medicines, remedies

;

in commo:i phrafe, a purge.

To PHYsICK, flz'-zik. V. a. To
purge, to treat with phyfick, t^

cure.

PHY SICOTHEOLOGY, nz'-z^-k6-

the 6l"-16dzhy. f. Divinity en-

forced or illuftrated by natural phi-

lofophy.

PHYSIOGNOMER, f Iz-zy-6g'-

1

no-miir. / ,

PHYSIOGNOMIST, fiz-zy-
f

'•

6g'-nu milt. 3
One who judges of the temper or

future fortune by the features of the

face.

PHYSIOGNOMICK, fizzy
og-nom'-mik.

PHYSIOGNO.VIONICK, fiz

zl 6g-r6m'-m6-rik.
Drawn from the contemplation of
the face; converfant in contempla-
tion of the face.

PHYSIOGNOMY, fiz-z;t-6g'-r6-

my. f. The art of difcoveriiig the

temper and foreknowing the for-

tur.e by the features of the face; the

face, the call of the look.

PHYSIOLOGICAL, fiz'-zy-6-

loJzh" y-kel. a. Relating to the

dodiine of the natural conftitution

of things.

PHYSIOLOGIST, fiz-zy-ol'-lo-

dzhilK f. A writer of natural phi-

lofophy.

PHYSIOLOGY, f{z zy-6l'-l.S-dzhj''.

f The dodtrine of the conllitution

of the works of nature.

PHYTIVOROUS, fi-tiv'-v6 ru^. a.

That eau grafs or any vegetable.

PHYT0GRAPHY,fI-t6g'-grJ-f^. f.

A defcription of plants.

PHYTOLOGY, f i-tol'-ld-dzh^ f.

The dodl/ine of plants, botanical'

difcourfe.

PIACULAR, Di-ak'-ku-ler. 1

PIACULOUS; pi Ak'-ku lus. I
''

Expiatory, having the power to
atone; fuch as requires expiation;

criminal, atrocioully bad.

PIA MATER, pi-a-ma'-tur. f. A
thin and delicate membrane, which
lies under the dura mater, and co-

vers immediately the fubftance of"

the brain.

PIANET, pi'- i ret. f. A bird, the

lefler woodpecker; the magpie.
PIASTER, p;(-as'-tur. f. An Italiaa

coin, about five ftiillings fterling in

value.

PI.-\ZZA, pj'-az'-zi. f. A walk un-
der a roof fupported by pillars.

PICA, pi'-ki. f. Among printers, a

particular lize of their types or let-

ter.

PICAROON, pik-ka-ro'n. {. A rob-

ber', a plunderer.

To PICK, pik'. V. a. To cull, to

chufe; to take up, to gather: to fe-

parate from any thing ufelefs or
noxious by gleaning out either part

;

to clean by gathering ofi^ gradually
anything adhering; to pierce, to

(Irike with a Iharp inftrument; to

ftrike with bill or beak, to peck; to
rob ; to open a lock by a pointed in-

ftrument; To Pick a hole in one's

coat, a proverbial expreffion for one
finding fault with another.

To Pick, ptk'. V. n. To eat flowly

and by fmall morfels ; to do any
thing nicely and leifurely.

PICK, pik'. f. A Iharp pointed iron

tool.

PICKAPACK, pik'-a-pik. ad. In
manner of a pick upon the back. A
vulgar phrale.

PICKAXE, pik'-aks. f. An axe not
made to cut but pierce, an axe with
a ftiarp point.

PICKBACK, pik'-bak. a. On the
back.

PICKED, plli'-kld. a. Sharp, fmart.

To PICKEER, ptk-.ke'r. v. a. To
pirate, to pillage, to rob; to make
a flying flvirmifh.

PICKER, fik'-kur. f. One who picks

or culls ; a pickaxe, an iiiftrument

to pick with.

PICKEREL, pik'-ker-Il. f. A fmall

pike.

PICKEREL-WEED, pfk'-ker-il-

\%ed. f. A water plant from which
pikes are f.ibled to be generated.

PICKLE, pi..'l. f. Any kind of fait

J C liquor
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liquor in which flefh or other fub-

Aance is preferved ; thing kept in

pickle; condiiicn, ftate.

To PICKLE, pikl. v.a. To preferve

in pickle ; to feafon or imliuc highly

with any thing bad, as 'a pickled

rogue. A low phrafe.

PICKLEHEKRING, flkl-her'-ring

f. Ajackpuddin';, amerry-andrew,

;. hufi'.on.

PJCICLOCK, pik'-lol:. f. An inflru-

mcnt by which locks are opened ;

the perfon who picks locks.

PICKPOCKET, pik'-pok-it. )f. A
PICKPURSE, plk'-purs. J thief

who ftcals, by putting his hand pri-

'vately into the pocket or purfe.

PICKIHANK, pik'-tl;ank. f. An
officious fellow, who does what he

is not defired.

PICKTOOTH, pik'-t<".h. r. /\n in-

ftrument by which the teeth are

cleaned.

PICT, pikt'. f. A painted perfon.

PICTORIAL, pik-to'-ryel. a. Pro-

duced by a painter.

PICTURE, pik'-tlhur. f. A refem-

blance of perfons or things in co-

lours ; the fcience of painting ; the

uorks of painters ; any refemblance

or reprefcntation.

To PICTURE, pi'k'-t{hur. v.a. To
paint, to rcpreient by painting; to

teprefent.

To PIDDLE, pid'l. v.n. To pick at

table, to feed fqueamidily and with-

out appetite ; to tritlc, to attend to

fmall parts rather than to the main.

PiDDi-ER, pid'-lur. f. One that

eats fqueaniillily and without appe-

tite.

PIE, py'. f. Any cruft baked with

fomething in it; a magpie, a par-

ty-coloured bird ; the old popifh fer-

vice book, fo called from the ru-

brick.

PIEBALD, py'-bi\ld. a. Of various

colours, diverfified in colour.

PIECE, pi'k. f. A patch; a frag-

ment; a part; a picture; a compo-

fition, performance; a Angle great

gun; a hand gun; a coin, a fingle

jiiece of money ; in ridicule and

contempt, as a Piece of a lawyer;

A Piece, to each ; Of a Piece with,

like, of the fame fort, united, the

fame with the reft.

To PIECE, pc'fe. V. a. To enlarge

by the addition of a piece; to join,

to unite; To Piece out, to incrcafc

by addition.

i'o PIECE, pi'fe. v.n. To join, to

coalefce, to be compared.

PIECER, pe'f-ur. f. One that

pieces.

PIECELESS, pc'f-lis. a. Whole,
compatt, not made of feparate

pieces.

PIECEMEAL, pS'f-mal. ad. In

pieces, in fragments.

PIECEMEAL, peT-mal. a. Single,

feparate, divided.

PIED, pt'd. a. Variegated, party-co-

loured.

PIEDNESS, pi'd-nls. f. Variegation,

diverfity of colour.

PIELED. pel'd. a. Bald. Obfolete.

PlEPOWDEi< COURT, pi'- pow-dur.

f. A court held in fairs for redrefs

of all diforders committed there-

in. «
PIER, pc'r. f. The columns on which

the arch of a bridge is raifed.

To PIERCE, per'fe. v.a. To pene-

trate, to enter, to force; to touch tlie

paffions, to affeft.

To PIERCE, per'fe. v. n. To make
way by force; to ftrike, to move, to

alr;dl ; to enter, to dive; to afFcd

feverely.

PIERCER, pcrs'-ur. f. An inftrument

that bores or penetrates ; the part

with which infcfts perforate bodies;

one who perforates.

PIERCINGLY, pers'-lngly. ad.

Sharply.

PIERClNCrNESS, pers'-ihg-nls. f.

Power of piercing.

PIERGLASS, pc'r-glas. f. A looking

glafs fitted to that part of a wall in

a room which divides the windows.

PIETY, pi'-e-ty. f. Difcharge of

duty to God ; duty to parents or

thofe in fuperiour relation.

PIG, pig', f. A young fow or boar ;

an oblong mafs of lead or unforged

iron.

To PIG, pig', v. n. To farrow, to

bring pigs.

PIGEON, pidzh'-iin. f. A fowl well

known.
PIGEONFOOT, plJzh'-un-fut. f.

An herb.

PIGEONHOUSE, piJzh'-un-hous. f.

The houfe or building in which pi-

geons rooll and breed.

PIGEONLIVERED, pidzh'-iin-liv-

iird. a. Mild, foft, gentle, timid.

PIGGIN, pig'-gin. f. In the northern

provinces, a Imall veflel.

PIGHT, pi'te. old ptet. and part,

pair, of Pitch. Pitched, placed,

fixed, determined. Obfolete.

PIGMENT, pig'-mcnt. f. Paint,

colour to be laid on any body.

PIGMY, pig'-my. f. A fmall na-

tion, fabled to be devoured by the

cranes.

PUiMY, pig'-my. a. Belonging to

a dwarf, Imall, as a pigmy ra'ce.

PIGNOR.ATION,pj:g-n6-ri'-n-.in. f.
•

The ac^ of pledging

PIGNUT. pi;j'-nu!. f. An earth nut.

PlGbNEY, pigz'-ny. f. A word of

endearment to a girl. Obfolete.

PIKE, pi'ke. f. A large fifh of prey :

a long lance ufed by the foot fol

diers to keep off the horfe, to whici"

bayonets have fucceeded ; a for;

ufed in hulbandry; among turner-.

two iron fprigs between which any
thing to be turned is fattened.

PIKED, pik'-ki'd. a. Sharp, acumi-
nated, ending in a point.

PIKElVlAN, pl'ke-man. f. A-foldier

armed with a pike.

PIKESTAFF, pl'ke-ftif. f. The
wooden frame of a pike.

PIL.^S PER, pil-las'-tur. f. A fquaro

column fometimes iiiftlated, but

oftener fet within a wall, and onl^

fhewing a fourth or a fifth parte
its thicknefs.

PILCHER, pi'ltOi'-ur. f. A furred

gown or cafe, any thing lined wiin

fur, obfolete; a fi(h like a her-

ring,
jPILE, pi'le. f. A flrong pieceof woo4 |

driven into the ground to make
firm a foundation ; a heap, an ac

cumulation ; any thing heaped to

gether to be burned ; an edifice, a
building ; a hair ; hairy furface,

nap; one fide of a coin, the reverie

ofcrofs; in the plural. Piles, the-

h.-Emorrhoids.

To PILE, pi'le. v.a. To heap, to lay

one thing on another; to fill witlfc

fomething he.nped.

PILEATED, pil'-ya-tid. a. In the>

form of a cover or hat.

PILER, pi'l-iir. f. He who accumu-
lates.

To PILFER, pil'-fnr. v.a. To Ilea I

to gain by petty robbery.

To PILFER, pii'-fi'ir. v.n. To prac-

tife petty theft.

PILFERER, pil'-fer-ur. f. One who
Heals petty things.

PILFERINGLV, pil'-fcr-Ing-Iy. ad.

With petty larceny, filchingly.

PILFERY, pll'-fer-^. f. Petty thcf:.

PILGARLICK, pll gi,'-lik. f. A
poor forlorn wretch, in ridicule.

PILGRIM, p!l' glim f. A traveller,

a wanderer, particularly one who
travels on a religious account.

To PILGRIM, pU'-grlni. v.n. To
wander, to ramble.

PILGRIMAGE, pil'-grlm-Idzh. f.

A long journey, travel, more ufu-

ally a journey on account of devo-

tion.

PILL, pil'. f. Medicine made into a
faiall ball or mafs.

To
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To PILL, pu'. v.a. Torob, toplun
der.

To PILL, pc'l. v.a. For Peel, to

ftrip off the bark.

To PILL, pe'l. V. n. To be ftript

away, to come off in flakes orfcoris.

It fhould be writ Peel.
PILLAGE, pil'-lidzh. f. Plunder,

fomething got by plundering or pill-

ing; the att of plundering.

To PILLAGE, pii'-liJzh. v. a. To
plunder, to ipoil.

PILLAGER, pli'-lidzh-iir. f. Aplun-
»derer; a fpoi.'cr.

PILLAR, pil'-lur. f. A column; a

fupporter, a maintainer.

PILLARED, pil'-lurd. f. Supported
by columns; having the form of a

column.
PILLION, pll'-lyun. f. A foft faddle

fet behind a horleman for a woman
to lit on; a pad, a low faddle.

PILLORY, pii'-lii- y. f. A frame
ereiied on a pillar, and made with

holes and folding boar.is, through
which the heads and hands of cri-

minals are out.

To PILLORY, pii'-lur-^. v.a. To
punifh with the pillory.

PILLOW, pil'lo. f. A bag of down
or feathers laid under the head to

fleep on.

To PILLOW, pil'-l(=.. v.a. To reft

any thing on a pillow.

PILLOWBEER, pll'-Iober. 1 f. The
PILLOWCASE, pil'-lo-kafe. i cover

of a pillow.

PILOSiTY, pi-16,'->it y. f. Hairi-

nefs.

PILOT, pi'-lut. f. He whofe office is

to Ileer the fhip.

To PILOT, pi'-lut. v.a. To (leer, to

diredl in the courfe.

PILOTAGE, pi'-liit-iidzh. C. Pilot's

ikill, knowledge of coalis; a pilot's

hire.

PIMENTA, pi-men'-ta. f. A kind

of fpice called Jamaica pepper, all-

fpice.

PliVlP, pimp', f. One who provides

graulications for the lull of others,

a procurer, a pander.

To PIMP, pimp'. V. n. To provide

gratifications for the lull of others,

to pander.

PIMPERNELL, pim'-pir-nel. f. A
plant.

PIMPING, pimp' ing. a. Little.

PIMPLE, pimp'I. f. Afmall red puf-

tule.

PIMPLED, plmp'ld. a. Having red

pulluies, full of pimples.

PIM, pill', f. A Ihort wire with a

fharp point and round head, uled

by women to fallen their deaths;

any thing inconfidcrable or of little

value; any thing driven to hold

parts together, a peg, a bolt ; any
flender thing fixed in another body ;

that which locks the wheel to the

axle; the pegs by which muficians

flretch or relax their firings ; a cy-

lindrical roller made of wood.
To PIN, pin'. V. a. To fallen with

pins; to fallen, to make fall; to

join, to fix; to fhut up, to ioclo.'e,

to confine.

PIXCASE,
f in'-kas. f. A cafe to

keep pins in.

PINCERS, pin'.surz. f. An inllru-

ment by which nails are drawn, or

anything is gripped, which requires

to be held hard.

To PINCH, pintfh'. v.a. To fqueeze

between the fingers or with the

teeth ; to hold hard with an inllru-

ment; to fqueeze the flelh till it is

pained or liviJ ; to prefs between
hard bodies ; to gall, to fret ; to

gripe, to llraiten ; to dillrefs, to

pain; to prefs, to drive to difiicuj-

ties.

To PINCH, plntfh'. v. n. To aft

with force {o as to be felt, to bear

hard upon, to bepuzzling; to fpare,

to be frugal.

PINCH, pintlh'. f. A painful fqueeze
with the fingers; a fmall quantity

of fnuft' contained between the fin-

ger and thumb; opprellion, dillrefs

inflidled ; difficulty, time of dif-

trefs.

PINCHBECK,pi'nv(h'-bck. f A com-
pound metal refembling gold, fo

called from the name of the inven-
tor.

PINCHFIST, pIntCV-fi'ft. 1 ,

PINCHPENNY,pInt(h'-p^n-n^. }
'•

A mifer.

PINCUSHION, pln'-kuO-.-un. f. A
fmall bag llufi^ed with bran or wool
on which pins are lluck.

PINDUST, pln'-dull. f. Small par-

ticles of metal made by cutting

pins.

PINE, pi'ne. f. A tree.

To PINE, pl'ne. v. n. To languifh,

to wear away with any kind of mi-
fery; to languilh with defire.

To PINE, pi'ne. v. a. To wear out,

to make to languilli; to grieve fur,

to bemoan in filence.

PINEAPPLE, pi'ne-apl. f. A plant.

PINEAL, pin'-nyal. a. Refembling
a pineapple. An epithet given by
Des Cartes to the gland which he

imagined the feat of the foul.

PINFEATHERED, pin'-feth-urd. a.

Not fledged, having the feathers yet

only beginning to Ihoot.

PINFOLD, pln'-fold. f. A place iu

which bealh are confined.

PINGUID, plng'-gwid. a. Fat, unc-
tuous.

PINHOLE, pln'-hole. f. A fmall

hole, fuch as is made by the perfo-

ration of a pin.

PINION, pin'-yiin. f. The joint of

the wing remoteft from the body ;

Shakefpeare feems to ufe it for a

feather or quill of the wing; wing;
fetters for the hands.

To PINION, pin'-yun. v.a. To bind

the wings ; to confine by binding

the elbows to the fides; to fhackle,

to bind.

PINK, pink', f. A fmall fragrant

flov/er of the gllliilowcr kind ; art

eye, commonly a fmail eye, as I'ink-

eyed ; any thing t'upremely excel-

cellent; a.colour ufed by painters;

a kind of heavy nairow-fterncd ftiiui

a fiih, the minnoiv.

To PINK, fink', v.a. To work. in

oylet holes to pierce in fmall hole?.

To PINK, pink', v. n. To wink with

the eyes.

PINMAKER, pln'-mak-ur. f. Ui
who makes pins.

PINIWONEY, pin'-mun-y. f. Money
allowed to a wife fur her private ex-

pences without account.

PINNACE, pin'-nes. f. A boat be-

longing to a fhip of war. It feems

formerly to have fignified rather a

fmall floop or bark aiftending a

larger (hip.

PINNACLE, pin'-nekl f. A turret

or elevation above the reft of the

building; a high fpiring point.

PINNER, pln'-niir. f The lappet of
a head which flies loofe.

PINT, pint. f. Haifa quart, in me-
dicine twelve ounces, a liquid mea-
fure.

PIONEER, pi-o-ne'r. f. One whofe
bufinefs is to level the road, throw
up works, or fink mines in military

operations.

PIONY, pi -un-y. f. A large flower.

PIOUS, pi-US. a. Careful of the

duties owed by created beings to

God; careful of the duties of near
relation.

PIOUSLY, pi' uf-Iy. ad. In a pious

manner, rcligicully.

PIP, pip', f. A defluxion with which
fowls are troubled, a horny pellicle

thatgrowson the iipoftheir tongues

;

a fpot on the cards.

To PIP, pip'. V. n. To chirp or cry

as a bird. Little ufed.

PIPE, pipe. f. Any long hollow

body, a tube ; a tube of clay through

which the fume of tobacco is drawn

3 C 2 into
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into the mouth; an inftrument of

hand nuifick ; the organs of voice

and refpiration, as the wind-Pipe

;

the key of the voice; an olRce of

the exchequer; a liquid meafure

containing two hogtheads.

To PIPE, pipe. v.n. To play on the

pipe; to have a (liriil found.

PIPER, pl'-piir. f. One who plays on

the pipe.

PIPETREE, p'l'pe-tre. f. The lilac

tree.

PIPING, pi'pe-ing. a. Weak, feeble,

fickly ; hot, boiling.

PIPKIN, pip'-kin. f. A fmall earthen

boiler.

PIPPIN, pip'-pin. r. Afharpapple.

PIQU.-^NT, pe-kent. a. Pricking,

Aimulating ; Iharp, pungent, fe-

vere.

PIQU.ANCY, pe'-ken-fy'. f. Sharp-

nefs, tartnefs.

PIQUANTLY, p6'-kent-l)'. ad..

Sharply, tartly.

PIQUE, pd'k. f. An ill will, an of-

fence taken, petty malevolence;

point, nicety, punflilio.

To PIQUE, pe'k. V. a. To touch

with envy or virulency, to put in-

to fret; to oftend, to irritate; to

value, to fix reputation as on a

point.

To PIQUEER, p!k-kcr. See Pic-

K EE R.

PIQUEERER, pik-ke'r-iir. f. A rob-

ber, a plunderer.

PIQUET, py ket'. f. A game at

cards.

PIQUET, pik' ft. f. A punifhment

intiiifted on foldiers, in which they

are made to ftand or lean with the

bare foot on a (harp pointed ftick,

having the hand tied to a beam over

the head.

PIRACY, pi'-rS-fy. f. The aa or

pratlice of robbing on the fea.

PIRATE, pl'-ret f. A fca- robber;

any robber, particul.irly a book-

feller who fcizes the copies of other

men.
To PIRATE, pl'-ret. v.n. To rob

by (ea.

To PIRATE, pl'-ret. v. a. To take

by robbery.

PIRATICAL, pi-rii'-iv'-kel. a. Pre-

datory, robbing, confilling in rob-

bery.

riSCATION, pIf-k.V-(hun. f. The
atl or prattice of (ilhing.

PISC.VrOKY, pib'-ka-iiir-^. a. Re-

lating to fiflies.

PISCIVOROUS, plf-slv'-v6-rus. a.

Firt\e.itinf», living on (i(h.

PISH, pi(h'. interj. A contemptuous

exclamation.

ToPISH, pi'iV. v.n. To exprefs con-

tempt.

PISMIRE, pls'-mire. f. An ant; an

emmet.
To PISS, pli'. V n. To m.ike water.

PISS, pi/, f. Urine, animal water.

PISSAUED, pi.-' i -bed. f. A yellow

flower gro.ving in the grafs.

PISSBURNT, pls'-biirnt. a. Stained

with urine ; having a colour as

though llained with urine.

PISTACHIO, plf-ta'-fli.'). f. ThePif-
tachio is a dry fruit of an oblong fi-

gure ; Fiflich nut.

PISTIL, pii'-iil. f. The female organ

of generation in plants.

PISTILLATION, pif til-lS'-lhun. f.

The aft of pounding in a mortar.

PISTOL, pis'-tiil. f. A fmall hand-

gun.

To PISTOL, pib'-tul, v.a. To fhoot

with a piilol.

PISTOLE, pif-iuie. f. A coin of

many countries and many degrees of

value.

PISTOLET. pis'-to-let. f. A little

piftol.

PISTON, pis' tiin. f. The moveable
part in feveral machines, as in

pumps and fyringcs, whereby the

fuftion or attiaiJlion is caufed ; an

embrlus.

PIT, pit', f. A hole in the ground
;

abyls, profundity; the grave; the

area on which cocks fight ; the

middle part of the theatre; any
hollow of the body, as the Pit of the

ftomach, the arm-Pit; a dint made
by the finger.

To PIT, pit'. V. a. To fink in hoi-

lows.

PITAPAT, pii'-a pit. f. A flutter,

a palpitation; a light quick Hep.

PITCH, piilh'. f. The refin of the

pine extrafted by fire and infpilla

ted ; any degree of elevation or

height; ftate with refped to lownefs

or height; degree, rate.

lo PITCH, pitlti'. V. a. To fiv, to

plant ; to order regularly ; to throw

he.idl.ing ; to call forward ; to (mcar

with Pitch; to darken.

To PITCH, pltfh'. v.n. To light,

to drop; to fall headlong; to fit

choice ; to fix a tent or temporary

habitation.

PITCHER, piMli'-i'ir. f. An earthen

veflcl, a water pot; an inllrument

to pierce the ground in which any

thing is to be fixed.

PirCHFORK, pltfli'-flrk. f. A fork

ulc'd in hclbandry.

PITCH! NESS, plt(h'-)'-ni3. f. Black-

nefs, darknefs.

PITCHY, pltfti'-*. a. Smeared with

pitch ; having the qiralities ofpitch

;

black, dark, difmal.

PIT-COAL, pit'-kile. f. Foffile

coal.

PIT-MAN, plt'-man. f. He that in

fawing timber works below in the

pit.

PIT-SAW, pli'-fi. f. The large faw
ufed by two men, of whom one \i

in the pit.

PITEOUS, pfi'-yus. a. Sorrowful,
mournful, exciting pity; compal-
fionate, tender; wretched, paltry.

pitiful.

Plf EOUSLY, pL'-yfif-lj''. ad. In a

piteous manner.
PITEOUSNESS, pit'-yuf-nis. f. Sor-

rowfulncfs, tendernefs.

PITFALL, pit'-iil. f. A pit dug and
covered, into which a pafl'enger falls

unexpectedly.

PITH, piih'. f. The marrow of the
plant, the foft part in the midft of
the wood ; marrow ; (lren;;th, force

;

energy, cogency, fulnefs of fenti-

ment, clorends and vigour of
thought and iHle ; weigltc, mo-
ment, principal part; the quintef-

fence, the chief part.

PITHILY, pi.h'-il-)'-. ad. With
ftrength, with cogency.

PITHINESS, plth'.:^-nis. f. Energy,
(Irengih.

PITHLESS, piih'-lfs. a. Wanting
pith ; wanting energy, wanting
force.

PITHY, yl.h'-f. a. Confiiling of
piih ; llong, forcible, enersjetick.

Piri.\liLE, pli'-y.'ibl. a. Dcferving
pity.

PllTi'UL, p!.'-iy-ful. a. Melan-
choly, moving companion ; tender,

conipiifio.Tate; paltry, contempt-
ible, defoi'-able.

IMTIFULLY, plt'-ty-ful-y. ad.

Mournfully, in a manner that

moves compaflion ; contemptibly,
defpiciblv

PirilUL.NI'SS, pit'-iy-fal-nis. f.

Tendernels, niercy, conipaflion ;

defpicableiiels, come i ptiblenefs.

PI 11 LESS, pit'-ty-lii a. Wantiag
pity, wanting compafiion, merci-

Icfs.

PIITANCE, pii'-tens. f. An allow-

ance of meat in a inonaltery ; a fmail

portion.

PIT'UITE, pit' t(hii-ite. f. Phlegm.
PITUl i'OUS, pit-tlho'-lt-iis. a. Con-

fining of phlegm.

PI TY, pii'-t^'. f. Compaflion, fym-

pathy with mifery, tendernefs for

p.iin or uneafinefs; a ground of Pity,

a fubjeit of Pity or of grief.

To PITY, pii'-ty. v.a. To compaf-

Cionaie
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fionate mlfery, to regard with ten-

deniels on account of unhappinefs.

To PITY, pit'-t)'-. V. n. To be com

-

pafiionate.

PlVOr, piv'-vut. f. A pin on whicii

any thing turns.

FIX, piles', f. A little cheft or box in

which the coni'ecrated hoft is kept.

PLACABLE, pli'-kabL a. Willing

or poflibie to be appeafed.

PLACABILITY, plaka-bH'-"!

PLACABLENESS, plA'-kibl- f
'"

nis. J
Willingnefs to be appeafed, poffibi-

lity to be appeiifeJ.

PLACARD, pl;\ k'l'rd. ) f. An edia,

PLACAKT, pla-ka'rt. i a declara-

tion, a manifello.

PLACE, pla'fe. f. Particular portion

of fpace ; locality, local relation ;

local exiftcnce; fpace in general;

a feat, refidence, manfion ;
paffage

in writing ; ft ate of being, validity;

rank, order of priority; ofiice, pub-

lick charafler or employ ment; room,

way; ground, room.

To PLACE, pla'fe. v. a. To put in

any pbcc, rank, or condition ; to

fix, to fettle, to ellablifh.

PLACER, pla-fur. f. One that

places

PLACID, plai'-sid. a. Gentle, quiet;

foft, mild.

PLACIDLY, p!as'-sid-Iy. ad. Mildly,

gently.

PLACIT, pla-iit, f. Decree, deter-

mination.

PLACKLT or Pla(vuet, plik'-kit.

f. A peiiicoat.

PL.iGiAllUSM, pla'-dzhi-rizm. f.

Thefr, literary adoption of the

thoughts or works of another.

PLAGIARY, pla-dzher-y. f, A thief

in literature, one who fteals the

thoughts or writings of another;

the crime of literary theft.

PLAGUE, pla'g. f. Peftilence, adif-

eafe eminently contagious and de-

ftrufiive .; ftate if mifery ; any thing

troublefome or vexatious.

To PLAGUE, pla'g. v. a. To
trouble, to teaze, to vex, to harafs,

to torment, to aSiit^.

PLAGUILY, pla-gil-y. ad. Vexa-

tiouilv, horridly.

PLAGUY, pla' gy-. a. Vexatious,

troublefome.

PLAICE, pla'fe. f. A flat fifh.

PLAID, piad'. f. A (Iriped or varie-

gated cljth, an outer loofe garment

worn much by the Highlanders in

Scotland.

PLAIN, pla'ne. a. Smooth, level,

flat; void oi on.ament, fimple; art-

lefs; honellly rough, open, fincere;

mere, bare; evident, clear.

PLAIN, pla'ne. ad. Not obfcurely ;

diltinftly, articulately; fimply, with

rough fincerity.

PLAIN, pla'ne. f. Level giound,

open, flat, a field of battle.

To PLAIN, pla'ne. v. a. To level,

to make even.

To PLAIN, pLVne. v. n. Tolament,
to wail. Not uled.

PLAINDEAL!NG,plane-dc'!-ing.a.
A<!ting without art.

PLAINDEALING, plane-dfi'1-lng. f.

Management void of art.

PLAINLY, p!a'ne-ly. ad. Levelly,

flatly; without ornament ; without

glofs, fincercly; in earneft, fairly;

evidently, clearly.

PLAINNESS, pla'ne-nls. f. Level-

nefs, flatnefs ; want of ornament,
want of fhow ; opennefs, rough fin-

cerity; artleffhefs, fimplicity.

PLAINT, pla'nt. f. Lamentation,
complaint, lament; expreflion of

forrow.

PLAINTFUL, pla'nt-fiil. a. Com-
plaining, audiblv foiTOwful

PLAINTIFF, pl.Vn'-tif. f. He that

commences a fuit in law agiinll an-

other, oopofed to the defendant.

PLAINTIFF, pli'n-iif. a. Com-
plaining. A word not in ufe, being

now written plaintive.

PLAINITVE, p!a'ne-tiv. a. Com-
plaining, lamenting, expreffive of

forrow.

PLAINWORK, pla'ne-wiirk. f.

Needlework as diftinguifhed from

embroidery.

PLAIT, pla'ie. f. A fold, a double.

To PLAIT, plate, v. a. To fold, to

double; to weave, to braid.

PLAITER, plateur. f. He that

plaits.

PLAN, plan', f. A fcheme, a form,

a model; a plot of any building, or

ichnography.

To PLAN, plan'. V. a. To fcheme,

To form in defign.

PL.'^NE, plane, f. A level furface;

an inftrument by which the furface

of boards is fmoothed.

To PLANE, pla'ne. v. a. To level,

to fmooth from inequalities; to

fmoo'h with a plane.

PLANE-TREE, plane-tre. f. The
na.me of a fine tall tree.

PLANET, plin'-ic. f. One of the

celellial bodies in ourfyftem, which

move round and receive light from

- the fun.

PLANETARY, pUn'-ne-ter-^;'. a.

Pertaining to the planets; produced

by the planets.

PLANETICAL, plan-net'-ty-kcl. a.

Pertaining to phnets.

PLANETSTRUCK,plan'-it-ftruk.a.
Blaftr-d.

PLANISPHERE, plan'-n^-sfer. f. A
fphere projefted on a olane.

PLANK, plank', f. A thick ftrong

board.

To PLANK, plink'. v. a. To cover

or lay v/ith planks.

PLANOCONICAL, pla'n6-k<Sn"-

ny kcl. a. Level on one fide and
conical on others.

PLANOCONVEX, pla'-no-kon"-

v^ks. a. Flat on the one fide and

convex on the other.

PL.ANT, plant', f. Any thing pro-

duced from feed, any vegetable pro-

dudion ; a fapling.

To PLANT, plant', v. a. To put

into the ground in order to grow,

to fst; to generate ; to place, to fi'f

;

to fettle, to ertablilh, as to Plant a

colony; to fill or adorn with fome-

thing planted, as he Planted the

garden or the country; to direft

propcrlv, as to Plant a cannon.

PLANr.4GE, plan'-tidzh. f. An.

herb.

PLANTAIN, plan'-ti'n. f. An herb;

a tree in the Well Indies, which
bears an efculent fruit.

PLANTAL, plan'-til. a. Pertaining

to plants.

PLANTATION, plan-ta-ft.un. f.

The aft or praftice of planting; the

place planted; a colony; introduc-

tion, eftablifliment.

PLANTED, plan'-tid. a. This word
feems in Shakefpeare to fignify, fet-

tled ; well grounded.

PLANTE!!., plan'-iur. f. One who
fows, fets or cultivates ; one who
cultivates ground in the Weft Indian

colonies.

PLASH, plafli'. f. A fmall lake of

water or puddle ; branch partly cue

offand bound to othjr branches.

To PL-VSH, pl.'illi'. V. a. To inter-

weave branches.

PLASHY, plalh'-y. a. Watry, filled

with puddles.

PL.A.SM, plazm'. f. A mould, a ma-
trix in which any thing is call or

fjrmed.

PLASTER, plas'-tur. f. Subftance

made of water and fome abforbent

matter, fuch as chalk or lime well

pulvcrifed, with which walls are

overlaid; a glutinous or adhefive

falve.

To PLASTER, plas'-tur. v. a. To
overlay as with plaller; to cover

with a medicated plafter.

PLASTERER, plab'-ter-ur. f. One
whole
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whofe trada is to ov«il.iy walls with
plafter; one who ioniis "figures in

plalter.

PLASllCK, plas'-ilk. 3. Having the

power to give form.

TLASTRON, p!as'-li&n. f. A piece

of leather lluHed, which fencers ule,

when thty teach their fcholirs, in

order to receive the pulhes made at

them.
'1 o PLAT, plat'. V. a. To weave, to

mal^e by texture.

PLAT, pU'u'. (. A fmall piece of
ground.

\ FLATANJL, pl.U'-tan. f. The plane-

tree.

TLATE, plJ'te. f. A piece of metal

Jbeat out into breadth; wrought fii-

verj a fniall (lialloiv vcflil ot metal
<ir porcelain on which meat is eaten;

the prize run for by horfes.

To PLATii, pl^'te. v a. To cover

with plates; to arm with plates; to

beat intr^ lamina: or plates.

PLArFO};.M, piai'-farm. f. The
iketch of any thing horizontally de-

lineated, the ichnogiaphy ; a place

laid out after any model ; a level

place befoie a fortilication ; a

(cheme, a plan.

PLATOON, pli-trVn. f. A fmall

fquare bodv of muiketeers.

''LATTER, plit'-iur. f. A largedilli,

generally of e-:rlh.

PLAUDir. pU'-dit. f. Applaufe.

PLAUSIBILITY, pl;\-z\''-bil'-!t-y. f.

Speciouincfs, fuperhcial appearance

of right.

PLAUSIBLE, pla'-zibl. a. Such
as gains approbation, fuperiicially

ple^fing or taking, fpecious, popu-
lar.

PLAUSIBLENESS, pla'-zibl-nis. f.

,
Specioiilnefs, (how of light.

PLAUSIBLY, pla'zib-ly. ad. With
fair fliow, fpecioufly.

PLAUSIVE, pla'-slv. a. Applaud-
ing; plaufible. Not ufed in this lall

fenfe.

To PLAY, pla'. V. n. To fport, to

frolick, to do fomething not as a

talk but lor picafore ; to toy, to aft

with levity; to irille ; to do fome-
thing fanciful ; to praftile farcaftic

merriment; to pi aftile illufion ; to

game, to contend at fomc game; to

touch a mufical inllrument ;to ope-

rate, to aft, ufed i{ any thing in

moiion ; to wanton, to move irre-

gularly; to rcprelent acharafter; to

aft in any certain charaftcr.

To PLAY, pli'. v.a. To put in .ic-

tion or motion, as he Played his

cannon ; to ufe an inftrunitnt of
;nufick; to aft a mirthful charafter;

to exhibit dramatically ; to aft, to

perform.

PLAY, pli'. f. Aftion not impofed,

not work ; amufement, fport ; a

drama, a comedy or tragedy, or any
thing in which charafters are re-

prefenied by dialogue and aftion ;

game, praftice of gaming, contell

at a game
;

praftice in any conteft ;

aftion, employment, ofiice ; man-
ner of afting ; aft of touching an

inllrument : In play, in jeft, not in

carnell ; room for motion ; liberty

of afting, fwing.

PLAYBOOK, pla'-bok. f. Book of

dramatick compofuions.

PL.\YDAY, phV-da. f. Day e.tempt

from taflis or work.

PLAYDEBT, pla-det'. f. Debt con-

trafted by g'lming,

PLAYER, plaiir. r. One who
plays; an idler, a lazy perfon; ac-

tor of dramatick fcenes; a mimick ;

one who touches a mufical inllru-

ment; one who afts in any certain

manner not in carnell, but in play.

PLAYFELLOW, pla -fel-lu. f. Com-
panion in amufement.

PLAYFUL, pLi'-fi'il. a. Sportive,

full of I'viiy.

PLAYGAME, pl.V-game; f. Play of

children.

PLAYHOUSE, pl.i'-hous. f. Houfe
where dramatick performances are

reprefcnied.

PLAYSOiUE, plA'-fiim. a. Wanton,
full of levity.

PLAYSOMENESS, pla'fi'im-nh. f.

Wantonnefs, levity.

PLAYTHING, pla-ihing. f. Toy,
thing to play with.

PLAYWRIGHT, pla-ritc. f, A
maker of plays.

PLEA, pic', f. The aft or form o(

pleading ; thing offered or demand-
ed in pleading; allegation; an apo-

logy, an c.vcufe.

To PLEACH, plc'tdi. v.a. To bend,

to interweave. Not in ufe.

To PLEAD, pie'd. v. n. To argue

before a court of jullicc ; to fpeak

in an argumentative or perfuafive

way for or againll, to reafon with

another; to be oftered as a plea; to

admit or denv a charge of guilt.

To PLEAD, pled. v.a. To defend,

to difculs; to allege in pleading or

argument ; to offer as an excule.

PLEADABLE, plc'debl. a. Capable
to be alleged in pica.

PLEADER, plc'd-ur. f. One who
argues in a court of juftice; one
who fpeaks for or againll.

PLEADING, ple'd-Jng, f. Aft or

form of pleading.

PLEASANCE,plcz'-zcns. f. Gaiety,
pleafantry. Obfolete.

PLEASANT, pLV-zint. a. Delight,
fjl; good humoured, cheerful

; gay,

lively, merry; trifling, adapted ra-

ther to mirih than ufe.

PLEASANTLY, pidz'-zent-ly. ad.

In fuch a manner as to give delight;

gayly, in good humour; lightly,

ludicrouflv.

PLEASANTNESS, plcz'-zent-nis. f.

Dellghtfulnefs, ftate of being plea-

i'ant ; gaiety, checrfulnefs, merri-

ment.
PLEASANTRY, plez'-zcn-try. f.

Gaiety, merriment; fprightly fay-

ing, lively talk.

To PLEASE, plc'z. v.a. To delight,

to gratify, to humour; to fatisfy,

to content ; to obtain favour from
;

To be pleafed, to like, a word of
ceremony.

To PLEAbE, ple'z. V. n. To give

pleafure ; to gain approbation ; to

like, to chufe; to condefcend, to

comply.
PLEASER, ple'z-ur. f. One that

courts favour, one that pleales.

PLEASINGLY, plc'z-ing-u". ad. In

fudi a manner as to give delight.

PLEASINGNESS, ple'z-lng-nls. f.

Quality of giving delight. .

PLE.\SURABLE, plczh'-ur-ebl. a.

Deliiihtfiil, full ot pleafure.

PLEASURE, plezh'-iir. f. Delight,

gratification of the mind or feiifes;

ioofe gratification ; approbation ;

what the will diftates; choice, arbi-

trary will.

To PLEASURE, pl-Jzh'-i'ir. v.a. To
pleafe, to gratify.

PLEBEIAN, plc-bc'-yin. f. One of

the lower people.

PLEBEIAN, ple-be'-ycn. a. Popu-
lar, confiding of mean perfons; be-

longing to the lower ranks; vulgar,

low, common.
PLEDGE, plcdzh'. f. A gage, any !-

thing given by way of warrant or H
fecurity, a pawn ; a furety, a bail, '

an hollage.

To PLEDGE, plidzh'. v. a. To put

in pawn ; to give as warrant or

fecurity; to (ecure by a pledge; to

invite to drink, by accepting the cup
or health after another. ,

PLEDGET, picdzh'-lt. f. A fmall

nials of lint.

PLEIADS, pli'-iidz. Jf. Anorth-
PLEIADES, pli'-i-diz.J cm con-

liellaiion.

PLENARILY, plen'-ncrll >'. ad.

Fully, completely.

PLENARY, picu'-ncr-y. a. Full,

complete.

PLENA-
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PLENARINESS, ^]ia'-rh}-nl

Fulref;, completeaefi.

PLENILUNARY, plen'-n/'-lu'-

rcr-y. a. Relating to the full

moon.
PLENIPOTENCE, p'l-nlp'-Fo-teos.

r. Fclr.efs of power.

PLENIPOTENT, p:f-nlp-p6-tear. a.

Invefted with f-I'! power.

PLENIPOTEN ri.ARY, pI^n-c^-Fo-

ten'-lher-^'. f. A negotiator inreii-

ed wi:h fall power.

FLENIST, plin-lft. f. One that

• holds a!! fpace to be foil of matter.

PLENITUDE, pleo'-n^--tfh6d. f.

Fulcefs, the contrary to vacaity
;

repleiion, animal falnefs, plethDry;

exaberaace, abundance, complete-

neff.

PLENTEOUS, plca'-tftos. a. Co-
pioD<, exoberant, abnndant; froit-

fol, fertile.

PLE.NTEOUSLY, pleo'-tQiuf-K-. ad.

Copioully, abondaotly, exuberant-

PLENTEOUSNESS, p!in'-tfhar-rlj.

f. Abundance, fertility.

PLENTIFUL, piio'-t^ffil. a. Co-
' picas, abundant, exuberant, frait-

fjl.

PLENTIFULLY, pl6n'-t}--ful-^ ad.

opioyilv, abundantly.

NTlFULNESS,pl*a'-t)--f6l-Dl5.
The ftite of being plentiful,

jndance, fertility.

N'TY, plin'-t^-. f. Abondance,
.:h a qcantity as is more than

'Ugh; fruitfulnet's, exuberance;

: is ufed I think barbaroofly for

Plentifvl ; a ftate in which
e.ioagh is had and erjoved.

i^'" - ONASM, pie' 6-ri^. f. A fi-

: -re cf rhetorick, by which more
rds are ufed than are neceflarv.

PLETHORA, pleth' ori. f. The
~fla:e in which the vefils are fji!-r

of humours than is agreeable to a

natoral (late or health.

PLETHORETICK,ple!fe ore.'-

1

THORICK. plS-th6r'-{k. 3
iving a full habit.

PLETHORY, ple-h'o-rj-. f. Falnefs

of habit.

PLEVIX, pl^v'-vlo. f. In law, a war-
rant or afTurance.

PLEURISY, plu'-rlf-y. f. An inflam-

ma:icn of the pleura.

PLEURITi'CAL,p!a-rh'-t^-kel. I

PLEURITiCK, vli'-niik. 1
*•

Difeafed with a pleurify ; denoting
a p.'ejrify.

.'LIABLE, pll-ebl. a. Eafy to be
bent, fie.xible of dlfpoiition, eafy to

be perfiuded.

f.
I

PLIABLENESS, pll-ebl-rfs. f. Fler-
' ibility, ea^inefs to be bent; fiexibi-

biJitv cf mird.
PLIANCY, pH'-^n-f?-. f. EaSt-efs to

be b'fat.

PLIANT, pU'-4nt. a. Bending,
fle.-.ile ; limber; eafy to take a
form ; eafily perfuaded.

PLIANTNESS,pI!'-ca:-nJ«. f Flexi-

bilirs', to-jghnefs.

PLICATURE, pir-ka-tfhor. 7 f
PLICATION, p!i-ki'-fhun. 5

Fold, dooble.

PLIERS, pli'-irz. f. .An in.'iroxeDt

by which any thing is laid hold on
'to bend it.

To PLIGHT, p'.I'ie v. a. To pledge,

to give as furety ; to braid, to

weave. In this laft fenfe obfolete.

PLIGHT, pTte. f Condition, flate;

good cafe; pledge, gJge; a fold, a

plait. Not afed in this laft fenfe.

PLINTH, pHr.th'. f. Ir. architec-

ture, is th^t fqoire member which
ferves as a foundation to the bafe cf
a pillar.

To PLOD, p!6i'. V. o. To toil, to

dredge, to travel ; to travel Ia'5ori-

ouflv; to ftudy clofely and dully.

PLODDER, plod'-dur. f. A co.'i

heavy laborious man.
PLOT, plot', f. A fmall e::tect cf

ground; a coni'piracy, a fecret de-

fign formed agaicft another; an in-

trigue, an affair complicated, in-

volved, and embarrafleS ; ftrata-

gem, fecret combination to any i!)

end; contrivance, deep reach cf
thought.

To PLOT, p!6:'. v. n. To form
fchemes of mifchief againft anot.her,

commonly againft thofe in autho-
rity; to contrive, to fcheme.

To PLOT, plot". V. a. To plan, to

contrive; to defcribe accordicg to

ichno?raphy.

PLOTIER, pl6t'-tur. f. Confpira-

tor; contri^T.

PLOVER, pMv'-»ur. f A lapwing.

PLOUGH, pb*'. f. The inftrument

wi'h nhicn the furro-vs are cut in

the groor:d to receive the feed.

To PLOUGH, plow'. V. n. To tarn

up the ground in order to fo* ked.
To PLOUGH, plow', v. a. To tur.-^

with the plough ; to brirg to view
by the plough; to fui row, to divide;

to tear, to furrow.

PLOUGHBOY, plow'-boy. f. A boy
that follows t&e plcugb, a coarfe ig-

norant boy.

PLOUGHER, plow'.&r. f. One who
ploueh; or cul ivates gro-i.^d.

PLOUGHLAND, plow'-liod. f. A
farm for coin.

PLOUGHMAN, plow'-min. f. One
that attends or ufes the plcugL; a
grofs ignorant ruftick; a ftrong !a-

bop'ou! man.
PLOUGHMONDAY, ploV-mun-

df. f. The Monday after.Twelfth-
cay.

PLOUGHSHARE, plow'-.'ha-e. f.

The part of the plough that is per-
pen^icjlar to the cocltrr.

PLOUGHTAIL, plow-ta'fe. f The
extreme part cf the plocgh, that

part which the ploughman holds;
figoratively the coontrv, rural Ii.%.

To PLUCK, plik'. v.a. To poll

with nimblfTeh or force, tofnatch,
to pull, to draw, to force on or off,

to force up or co*n ; to ftrip of fea-

thers; To pluck np a heart or fpi-

rit, a p.'overbral expreiCcn for taking
up or refuroirg courage.

PLL'CK, plu's'. f. A pull, a draw, a
lingle aft cf plockiog ; ihe heart,

liver and lightirf an animal.

PLUCKER, pluk'-kur. f. One that

p[ock~.

PLL G, p^ijTT. a ftoppfe, any th:rg

driven hard into another body.

To PLUG, plug'. V. a. To flop with
a p'cg.

PLUM, otherwife written Plvmb,
piL'Ti". f. A fruit; the fusi of cue
hundred thoufand pounds.

PLU.VlAGS,plu-iB)dzh. f. Feather.^,

fuir of feathers.

PLUMB, pl'jm'. f. A plummet, a
leafen weight let down at the end
of a 'ire.

PLUMB, plum', ad. Perpcndtcolarly

to the horizon.

To PLUMB, p'um'. r. a. To fonnd,

to fearch by a line with a weight at

its end ; to regulate any work b/
the plummer.

PLUMBER, p!Jm'-mur. f. One who
wor':^ upon lead. Commonly writ-

ten Plummef.
PLUMBERY, pium'-mcr-)'-. f. Works
cf Ie.id, the manufa&ures of a plum-
ber.

PLUMCAKE, p:um-knce. f. Cake
maJe with raifins.

PLU^.iE.pii'.Tie. f. Feather cf '-,-;'
;

feather wort! as ao orr.2ment ; :
- f",

t2-.veriEg alien; token of h r;;-,

p.-ize of contrti ; Plume i^ a term

ufed by botanifts for that part of the-

feed cf a plant which in its growth
becomes the trunk.

To PLU.ME, plir'me. v. a. To pick

and adjufi feathers; to itrip off fea-

ther? ; to ftrip, to pill ; to place as

a pl-jme; to ziora with plumes;

To Piume ciie's felf opon, to be-

^ projQ cf.

PLUME-
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PLUMEALLUM, pli'me-il-lum. f.

A kind of afbvllus.

PLU.VIIGEROUS, plu-mldzh'-er-us.

f. Having feathers, feathered.

PLUMIPLDE, plu'-my-pdd. f. A
fowl that has feathers on the foot.

PLUMMET, plum'-mlt. f. A weight

of lead hung at a itring, by which

depth:) are founded, and perpendi-

cu! 'rity is difccrned.

PLUMObITY,ph'i-m6s'-slt-y. f. The
Il.ne of having feathers.

PLUMOUS, piu'-mus. a. Feathery,

refembling feathers.

PLUMP, plump', a. Somewhat fat,

fleek, full -nd fir.ooth.

PLUMP, pliimp'. f. A knot, a tuft,

a duller, a number joined in one

mafs. Little ufed.

To PLUMP, plump', v.a. To fatten,

to faell, to make large.

To PLUMP, plump'. V. n. To fall

like a llone into the water; to be

fwollen.

PLUMP, p'.ump'. ad. With a fudden

fall.

PLUMPER, plump'-ur. f. Some-
thing worn in the mouth to fwell out

the cheeks.

PLUMPNESS, ph'imp'-nls. f. Ful-

ne(s, difpofition towards fiilnefs.

PLUMPORRIDGE, plum-poi'-

ridzh. f. Porridge with plums.

PLUMPUDDLNG, pliim-pud'-ding.

f. Pudding made with plums.

PLUMPy, pliimp'-y. a. Plump, fat.

PLUMY, plu'-my. a. Feathered, co-

vered with feathers.

To PLUNDER, plun'-di'ir. v.a. To
pillage, to rob in a hoilile way; to

rob as a thief.

PLUNDER, plun'-dur. f. Pillage,

fpoils gotten in war.

PLUNDERER, plun'-der-ur. f. Hof-

tile pillager, fpoiler; a thief, a rob-

ber.

To PLUNGE, plundzh'. v.a. To
put fuddetily under water, or under

anything fuppofcd liquid; to put

into any Hate fuddenly; to hurry

into any dillrcfs ; to force in fud-

denly.

To PLUNGE, plundzh'. v. n. To
fink fuddenly into water, to dive;

to fall or rulh into any hazard or

dirtrcfs.

PLUNGE, plundzh'. f. Ad of put.

ting or finking under water; ditli-

culty, llrait, dillre/s.

PLUNGEON,pltindzh'-un. f. A fca

bird.

PLUNGER, plundzh'-iir. f. One
(hat plunges, a diver.

PLUNKET, pliink'-lt. f. A kind of

blue colour.

AL, pnu-mat'-i

K, pnu-mat'-ilk. J

PLURAL, plu'-rel. a. Implying more
than one.

PLURALIST, plu'-ril-IlL f. One
that holds more ecclefiallical bene-

fices than one with cure of fouls.

PLURALITY, pla-ril'-it-^ f. The
ftate of being or having a greater

number; a number more than one;

more cure of fouls than one ; the

greater number, the majority.

PLURALLY, pUV-rel-y. ad. In a

fenfe implying more than one.

PLUSH, pliid-.'. f. A kind of villous

or (haggy cloth, (hag.

PLUVIAL, plu'-vjel. 7 a. Rainy,

PLUVIOUS, plu-vyus-i relating to

rsin.

To PLY, ply', v. a. To work on

any thing clofely and importunate-

ly ; to r-mploy with diligence, to

keep bufy, to fet on work; to prac-

tife diligently ; to folicit importu-

nately.

To PLY, ply'. V. n. To work, or of-

fer forvice; to go in a hafte, to bul'y

one's felf; to bend.

PLY, ply', f. Cent, turn, biafs; plait,

fold.

PLYERS, pli'-urz f. See Pliers.
PNEUM APICAL,

tik-el.

PNEUMATICK
Moved by wind, relative to wind

;

confilling of fpirit or wind.

PNEUMATICKS, pnu-mat'-tlks. f.

A branch of mechanicks, which
confiders the dodrine of the air, or

laws according to which that fluid

is condenfed, rarified, or gravitates;

in the fchools, the doiftrine of fpiri-

tu.Tl fubllances, as God, angels, and
the fouls of men.

PNKUMATOLOGY, pnu-ma-tol'-

li-dzhy. f. The doctrine of fpiri-

tual exillence.

PNEUMONICICpnu-mon'-nlk. f. A
medicine for the lungs.

PNEUMONICK, pni:i-m6n'-n{k. a.

Belonging to the lungs ; good for

dileales of the lungs.

To POACH, [('/till. V. a. To boil

fliehtly; to plunder by Itealth.

To POACH, po'tlh. v. 0. To Ileal

game, to carry off game privately

in a bat;.

PO.'\CHER, pu'ldi-iir. f. One who
ilcals game.

POCK, pok'. f. A puilule raifed by

the fmall-pox.

POCKK r, pok'-kk. f. The fmall

bag inferted into clothes.

'lo POCJi-E r, p6k'-kit. v.a. Toput
in the pocket; '1 o Pocket up, a

proverbial form that dcnoves the do-

ing or taking any thing clandeiliiie-

ly ; to pafs by an affront fo as to fay

nothing of it.

POCK.ETBOOK, pok'-klt-bok. f. A
paper book carried in the pocket for

hal'tv notes.

POCKETG LASS, pok'-klt-glis. f.

Portable looking-glafs.

POCKHOLE, pok'-hole. f. Pit or

fear made by the fmall pox.

POCKINESS, p6k'-ky-nis. f. The
ftaie of being pccky.

POCKY, pok'-ky. a. iLfeded with
the pox.

POCULENT, pok'-ku-lent. a. Fit

for drink.

POD, pod', f. The capfule of le-

gumes, the cafe of feeds.

PODAGRICAL, podag'-gr^-keL a.

AfiliiteJ with the gout; gouty, re-

lating to the gout.

PODDER, pod'-dur. f. One that gi-

ihcrs pcale, or any kind of pulfe in

pods.

PODGE, poJzh'. f. A puddle, a

plifli.

POEM, po'lm. f. The work of a
poet, a metrical compofition.

POESY, p6'-y-iy. f. The art of writh-

ing pjcnis; poera, metrical compo-
fitions, poetry ; a fliort conceit en-
graved on a ring or other thing,

pronounced p6'-zy.

POET, pcV it. f. An inventor, an
author of ficlion, a writer of poems,
one who writes in mealure.

POETASTER, po-c-tii'-tur. f. A
vile petty poet.

POE LESS, p6' it-tes. f. A fhe poet.

PO.ilTCAL, p6-et'-iy-kel. ) a. Ex-
POETiCK, po et'-tik. J preffed

in poetry, pertaining to poetry, fuit-

able to poetry.

POETICALLY, p6-et'-ty-kel-y. ad.

With the qujlities of poetry, by the

fiiflion of poetry.

POETICKS, pO-ct'-Jks. f. The doc-

trine of poetry, the laws and rules

to be oblerved in poetry.

ToPOE'iiZE, p6'-et-ize. v. n. To
write like a poet.

POETRY, po It-iry. f. Metrical

compofition, the arc or pradice of

writing poems ; poems, poetical

pieces.

POIGNANCY, pwoi'-nen-fy. f. Thr
pvwer cf liiinulitiiig the palale,

ihiirpnefs; the power of irritation,

aipenty.

POIGNANT, pwoi'-nint. a. Sharp,

ftimulating the paUie ; fevfre,

piercing, painlul; irritating, fatiri-

cal, kteii.

POINT, poi'nt. f. The ni.arp end of

any iiilirumcnt; a llnng with aca^;

headland, promontory; a lliog of
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an epigram ; an indivifible part of
jp^fe; an indivifible part of lime, a

moment; a Imall fpace
; pumSiiio,

nicety ; part required of time or

fnace, critical moment, exaft place;

<Icgree, ftate; note of dillinfiion in

writing, a flop; a foot, a part of a

furface divided by fpots, divifion by
marks into which any thing is dif-

tirguiftied in a circle or other pjjne,

, as at talles the ace or fife Point;

ore of the degrees into which the

circumference of the horiyon and
ihe mariner's compnfs is divided ;

particular place to which any thing

is directed ; refped, regard ; an aim;

the aifl cf a dog in mai king out the

game; the particular thing requir-

ed; pariicuhr, inftance, example;
a fingle pofition, a fir.gle alfeiiioii,

a fingle part of a complicated quel-

tion, a fingle part of any whole; a

note, a tune; Pointblank, direcilv,

as an arrow is ihot to the Pojnt-

b'ank or uhite mark; a Point of
war, a certain meafure beat on the

drum.
To FOIN'T, poi'nt. V. a. Tolharpen,

to forge or grind to a point; to di-

rec^t towards an object by way of

forcing it on the notice; to fliew as

by dirciling the finger; to direft to-

wards a place; todillinguilh by flops

or points.

To POINT, poi'nt. v. n. To note

with the finger, to force upon the

notice by direding the finger to-

wards it; to diftinguilh words or

fentences by points ; to indicate as

dogs do to fportfmen ; to fliow.

POINTED, poi'nt-id. a. Sharp,

having a Iharp point or pick ; epi-

grammatical, abounding in coa-
ceiti.

POINTEDLY, poi'nt-id-K-. ad. In a

polnte i manner.

POINILDNESS, poi'ntiJ-nis. f.

Sharpntif
,
pickednefs with afperity ;

epigrammatical fmartnefs.

POINTLL, poi'nt-ll. f. Any thing
on a point.

POINTER, poi'nt-'ir. f. Any thing

that points; a dog that points out
the game to fportfmen.

POrNTlNGSTOCK, point Ing-

llok. f Something made the object

ofridicu'e.

POINTLESS, poi'nt-lis. a. BI;.nt,

not tharp, obtufe.

POISON, poi'zn. f. That which de-

flroys or injures life by a fm all quan-
tity and by means not obvious to

the fenfes, venom.
To POISON, poi'zn. V. a. To infeft

with poifon; to attack, injure, or

kill bypoiibn given; to corrupt, to
taint.

POISON-TREE, poi'zn-trd. f. A
plant.

POISONER, pol'zn-ur. f. One who
pcifons; a corrupter.

POISONOUS, poi'zn-us. a. Venom-
ous, having the qualities of poi-

fon.

POISONOUSLY, poi'zn u fly. ad.

V'enomoufly.

POISONOUSNESS, poi'zn -I'lfnls.

f. T he quality of being poilonous,

venomouinefs.
POIJMEL, pwoi'-trel. f. Armour

for the breall ot a horle ; a graving
tool.

POISE, poi'z. f. Bchnce, equipoize,

equilibrium ; a regulating power.
To POiSE, poi'z. v.a. To balance,

to hold or pl^ce in equiponderance

;

to hi equiponderant to ; to weigh ;

to opptefs with weight.

POKE, puke, f. A pocket, a fmall

bag/.

ToPOKE, p,Vke. v.a. To feel in the

dark, to fearch any thing with a

long instrument.

POKER, pok-Hr. f. The iron bar

with which men ftir the fire.

POL.AR, piV ler, a. Found near the

pole, lying near the pole, i/luing

from the pole.

POLARITY, p6 lar'-it-^. f. Ten-
dency to the pole.

POLARY, po-ler-y. a. Tending to

the pole, having a diredion tovvards

the pole.

POLE, po'le. f. The extremity of

the axis of the earth, either of the

points on which the world turns; a

long lUft'; a tall piece of timber

eredled; a mtafure of length con-

taining five yards and a half; an
iniVunient of meafuring.

To POLE, pole. V. a. To farnilh

th poles.

POLE.'WE, po'le-aks, f. An axe fi.v-

ed to a long pole.

POLECAT, poL-kit. f. The fitchew,

a ftinking animal.

POLEDAVY, pol da vy. f. A kind

of coarfe cloth or can\aS.

POLEMICAL, po iem'-my-kel.-

POLEMICK, po-lem'-mik.

Controvcrfial, di'putative.

POLEMiCK, po'-lem'-mik. f, A dif-

putanl, a controvertill,

POLESTAR, pO'le-ltar, f. A fl.ar

near the pole by which navigators

compute their northern latitude,

cynofure, ludellar; any guide or di-

reiflor.

POLICE, po-Ii's. f. The regulation

and govertuneoi of a city or coun-

'}'

try, fo far as regards the inhabit-
ants.

POLICED, p6'-li'il. a. Regulated,
formed into a regular courfe of ad-
miniftration.

POLICY, p6I'-lif-y. f. The art of
government, chiefly with refpeifl to
foreign powers; art, prudence, ma-
nagement of affairs, llratagem ; a
warrant for money in the publicb
funds.

To POLISH, pol'-lllh. V. a. To
fmootli, to brighten by attrition,

to glofs ; to make elegant of man'
ners.

To POLISH, p61'-II(h. V. n. To an-
fwer to the aft of polilhing, to re-

ceive a glofs.

POLISH, poriiOi. f. Artificial glofs,

brightnefs given by attrition; ele-

gance of manners.
POLISHABLE, pol'-lini-,:bl. a. Ca-

pable of being poliftred.

POLISHER, pol'lilh-ur. f. The per-

fon or inftrumt-nt that gives a glof*.

POLITE, pO-li'te. a. Glolly, fmooth.
in this fenfe only technically ufed

;

elegant of manners,
POLITELY, pi-li'te-1^. ad. Wit^

elegance of manners, genteelly.

POLILENESS. po-li'tenls. f. Ele-

gance of manners, gentility, good
breedinEj.

POLITICAL, p6-lit'-l^-kel, a. Re-
lating to politicks, relating to the

adminillration of publick affairs;

cunning, Ciilful.

POLITlCALLY.poHt'-t^-kel-y. ad.

With relation to publick admini-
ftration; artfully, politicklv.

POLITICASTER, po-lit'-y'-k;\f-tur.

f, A petty ignorant pretender to
politicks.

POLITICIAN, p61-lytJ(h'-en. f.

One verfcd in the arts of govern-
ment, one ftiilled in politicks; a

man of artifice, one of deep contri-

vance.

POLITICK, pol'-li-tJk. a. Political,

civil; prudent, verfed in affairs ; art-

ful, cunning.

POLITICKLY, p6!'-ll-il.k-ly, ad.

Artfully, cunningly.

POLITICKS, pol'-li-ilkf. f. The
fcierice of government, the art or

praflice of adminiftering publick
affairs.

POL.ITURE, ybl'-f-tMr. f. The
glofs givSn by the act of polilhing.

POLITY, pol'-lit.y. f. A form of
goyetnipent, civjl conftitution.

PULL, pel. f. The head; a cata-

Icgue or lift of voters at an eleftion,

a legiiler of heads; a fiih called ge-

nerallv a chub: a chevin,
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To POLL, po'l. v.n. To lop the top

of trees; to pull cfF hair from the

head, to clip (hort, to fhear; to

mow, to crop; to plunder, to ftrip,

to pill ; to take a lift or regifter of

perfons ; to infcrt into a number as

a voter.

POLLARD, pol'-lerd. f. A tree lop-

ped ; the chub fifh.

POLLEN, pol'-lln. f. A fine pow-
der, commonly undeiftood by the

word farina, as alfo a fort of fine

bran.

POLLER, po-lur. f. Robber, pil-

lager, plunderer; he who votes or

polls.

POLLEVIL. p6l c'vl. f. Pollevil

is a large fwelling, inflammation,

or impollhume in the horfe's poll or

nape of the neck.

POLLOCK, pol'-Iuk. f. A kind of

fi(h.

POLLTAX, p'o'l-taks. f. A tax levied

on heads.

To POLLUTE, pol-lu'te. v. a. To
make unclean, in a religious fenfe;

to defile; to taint with guilt; to

corrupt by mixtures of ill.

POLLUTEDNESS, pol-lu'-ted-nis.

f. Defilement, the ftate of being

pftlliitcd.

POLLUTER, p6I-!u -tur. f. Defiler,

corrupter.

POLLUTION, ptM-lu'-fh'in. f. The
afl of defiling; the ftate of being

defiled, defilement.

POLTRON, pol-iro'n. f. A coward,

a fcoundrel.

POLY, poly, f An herb.

POLYACOUSTICK, po-ly-i-kou'f-

^ tik. f. Any thing that multiplies

or magnifies founds.

POLYANTHOS, poly-an'-thus. f.

A plant, bearing many flowers

POLYEDRlCAL,f6-ly-4d'-dry
k^l.

POLYEDROUS
Having many fides

POLYGAMIST, p6 lig'-gi-mift f.

One that holds the lawfulnefs of

more wives than one at a time.

POLYGAMY, po-lig'-gim^'. f. Plu-

rality of wives.

POLYGLOT, pol'-ly-glot. a. Hav-

ing many languages.

POLYGON, pil'-!y-g6n. f. A figure

of many angles.

POLYGONAL, poHg'-go-n^. a.

Having many angle*.

POLYGRAM, pol'-!^ gram. f. A
figure confining of a great number

cflines.

POLYGRAPHY, p6-Hg'-gri- fy. f

The art ->f writing in feveral uuufual

Biaoners or cyphers.

L,p6-ly-4ci'-dry- >

S, p6-ly-e'-drus. J

POLYLOGY, p6-lil'-lo-dzhy. f.

Talkativenefs.

POLYMATHY, p6 lim'-ma-tliy. f

The knowledge of many arts and
fciences, alfo an acquaintance with

manv different fubjetts.

POLYPE iALOUS, p6-ly-pet'-tel-

us. a. Having many petals.

POLYi'HONISM,p6 lif'-fo nlzm. f.

Multiplicitv of found.

polypody', p6 Up'-p6-d^'. f. A
plant.

POLYPOUS, pol'-ly-pus. a. Hav-
ing the nature of a polypus, having

manv feet or roots.

POLYPUS, pol'-ly-pus. f. Polypub

fignifies any thing in general with

mnny roots or feet, as a fwelling in

the nollrils ; but it is likewife ap-

plied to a tough concretion of gru-

mous blood in the heart and arte-

ries; an animal with many feet; a

creature confidered by fome natural-

ifts as a link between the animal and

vegetable creation, as partaking of

both their natures.

POLYSCOPE, p6l'-l)- fkope. f. A
multiplying glufs.

POLYSPERMOUS, po-ly.fper'-mi^.

a. Thole plants are thus called,

which have more than four feeds Inc-

ceeding each flower, and this with-

out any certain order or number.
POLYSYLLABICAL, pol-iy-sll-

lab'-by-kel. a. Having many fyl-

lables, pertaining to a polvfyllable.

POLYSYLLABLE, p61'-ly-sil-lebl.

A word . f many fyllables.

POLYTHEJSM, (jol'-i^-thc'-izm. f.

1 he d oft tine of plurality of gods.

POLYTHEIST, pil'-l^-.the I'lL f.

One that holds plurality of gods.

POMACE, pom' mas. f. The refufe

cf the apple after the cyder is prelT-

cd out.

POMACEOUS, po-ma'-Ilu'is.a. Con-
filling of apples.

POMADE, p6-roa'de. f. A fragrant

ointment.

POMANDER, p6m'-an-dur. f. A
fiveei ball, a perfumed b,ill of pow-
der.

POMATUM, p6 m^'-tum. f. An
ointment.

POMEGRANATE, pom-grin'- not.

f. The tree; the fruu.

POviEkOY, piim'-roy. J f. A
POMEROYAL, piim-roy'-cl. \ fort

uf ..pple.

POMIFEROUS, p6 mif'-fir lis. a. A
term applied to plants which have

the largelt fruit, and are covered

with a thick hard rind.

POMMEL, pum'-mll. f. A round

ball or knob; (he knob that ba-

lances the blade of the fworj ; the
protuberant part of the faddle be-
fore.

To POMMEL, pum'-ml! v. a. To
beat black and blue, to bruife, to

punch.

POMP, pomp', f. Splendor, pride;

a procelfion of fplendor and ofteo-

t a t i o n

.

POMPHOLYX, pom'-f6-liks. f.

Pimpholyx is a white, light, and
very friable fubllance, found in

crult', adhering to the domes of the

furnaces and to the covers of the

large crucibles.

POMPION, pum'-plun. f. A pun-
kin.

POMPOUS, pom'-pus. a. Splendid,
magnificent, grand.

POMPOUSLY, p6m'-piif-!y. ad.

Magnificently, fplendidly.

POMPOUSNESb, pom'-piif-nis. f.

Magnificence, fplendor, Ihowinefs,

oftentatioufnefs.

POND, pAnd'. f. A fmall pool or lake

of water, ;i bafon, water not running
or emitting any Itream.

To PONDER, pun'-dtir. v. a. To
weigh mentally, to coniider, to at-

tend.

To PONDER, pon'-dur. v. n. To
think, to mule.

PONDERABLE.pon'-der-cbl.a. Ci-
pable to be weighed, menlurable by

fcales.

PONDERAL, pon'-dere'. a. Elli-

mated by weight, diftinguiilied from
numeral.

PONDER ATION, pt'jn'-dcr.a'.fliua.

f The ad of W'cighirg.

PONDERER, pou-ccr- ur. f. He
who pond-rs.

PONDEROSI I'Y, pon-der-6.'-fit->.

f. Weight, gravity, heavinefs.

PONDEROUS, po'i'-dcr-us. n..

Heavy, weigiity ; important, mo-
mentous; forcible, ftrongly impul-.

five.

PONPEROUSLY, pon'-dir-uf-l^.

ad. With great weight.

PONDEROijSNESo, pin'-der-uf-

ni5. f. Heavincis, weight, gravity.

PONDW'EED, pund'-w'ed. f. A
plant.

PONENT, po-nent. a. Wcftern.

Not ufed.

PONIARD, pou'-yerd. f. A dagger,

a fhort il.ibbing weapon.

To PONIARD, pon'-ycrd. va. To
llab with a poniard.

PONTAGE, pon'-tldzh. f. Duty paiil

for the reparation of bridges.

PONTIFF, pon'-tif. f. A pricft, a

high prieft ; the pope.

POMTIFiCAL, poniir-ly kcl. a.

fie-
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Belonging to a high pritA; popitTi

;

fplendid, magnificent ; biidge-

building: in ihis I'enle it is ufed by

Milton only.

PONTIFICAL, p6n-ijf'-fy-kel. f. A
book containing rites and ceremo-
nies ecdefiallical.

PONTIFJCALLV.pon-iif'-f^-kel y.

ad. In a pontifical manner.
PON'TIFICATE, pon-tlf'-fy-ket. f.

Papacy, popedom.
PONTIFICE, ron'-i\'-f{s. f Bridge-

work ; edifice of a bridge. Little

ufed.

PONTON, pon-to'n. f. A floating

bridge or invention to paii over wa-
ter.

PONY, po-ny. f. A fmall horfe.

POOL, pol. f. A lake of (landing

water.

pool', pop. f. The hindmoft part cf

the iliip.

POOR, po'r. a. Indigent, opprefl'eJ

with want ; trifling, narrow ; pal-

try, mean ; unhappy, unealy ; de-

prelied, low; a word of tcndernefs,

dear; a word of ilight contempt,
wretched; not good, not fit for any
piirpofe ; The Poor, thofe who are

in the lowell rank of the commu-
nity, ihofe who cannot fubfill; but

by the charity of others ; barren,

dry, as a Poor foil ; lean, emacia-
ted, as a Poor horl'e; without fpirit,

Haccid.

POORLY, por-It;-. ad. Without
wealth ; with little fuccefs ; mean-
ly, without fpirit ; without digni-

ty-

POORIOHN, por-dzhon. f. A fort

of fiiii.

POORNESS, por-ni5. f. Poverty,

indigence, want ; meannefs, low-

nefs, want of dignity ; fterility, bar-

ren nefs.

PCORSPIRITED,p6"r-fj.er'-ftid. 3.

Mean, cowardly.

POORSriRITEDNESS. p6r"-fper'-

it-L- ,is. f. Meannefs, coward-

ice.

POP, pop', f. A fmall fmart quick

found.

To POP, pop'. V. n. To move or en-

ter with a quick, fudden and unex-
pefted motion.

To POP, pop', v. a. To put out or

in fuddenly, (lily, or unexpefledly
;

to (hift.

POPE, pope. f. The bllhop of
Rome ; a fmall fi(h, by lorae called

a ruffe.

POPEDOM, pope-diim. f. Papacy,
papal dignity

POPERY, poplir-y. f. The religion

of the churcti of Kome.

POPESEYE. p6'pz-i'. r. The gland
furrounded with fat in the middle of
the thigh.

POPGUN, pop'-gin. f. A gun with
which chiidrenplay, that only makes
a noife.

POPINJAY, pAp'-pin-dzha. f. A
parrot; a woodpecker; a trifling

fop.

POi'lSH, po'-pLOi. a. Taught by the

pop?, peculiar to popery.
POPI^HLY, p6'-pillj-l)'-. ad. With
tendency to popery, in a popifh man-
ner.

POPLAR, pop'-ler. f. A tree.

POl^Py, p6p'-py. f. A plant.

PO.^PYHEAD, pop'- p>^ he J. f. The
head or pod containing the feed of
the poppy.

POPULACE, pop'-pu les. f. The
vulgar, the multitude.

POPULACY, p6p'-pu lef-y. f. The
common people, the multitude.

Little ufed.

POPULAR, p6p'-pu-ler. a. Vulgar,
plebeian; fuitable to the common
people ; beloved by the people,

pleafing to the people ; lladious of

the favour of the people; prevail-

ing or raging among the populace,

as a Popular dillemper.

POPULARITY, pop-pu-lar'-it-.^. f.

Gracioufnels among the people,

rtate of being favoured by the

people ; reprel'entation fuited to

vulgar conception : in this fenfe

little ufed.

POPULARLY, pop'-pu-ler-l/'. ad.

In a popular manner; fo as to pleafe

the crowd ; according to vulgar con-
ception.

To POPULATE, pop'-pu late. v. n.

To breed people.

POPULATION, pop-pu-la'-fhiti. f.

The rtate of a country with refpeift

to numbers of people.

POPULOUS, pop'-pulus. a. Full of
people, numeroully inhabited.

POPULOUSLY, pop'-pu-liif-l^-. ad
W'iih much people.

POPULOUSNESS, p6p'-pu-luf-nis.

f. The llate of abounding with

people.

PORCELAIN, po'r-flin. f. China,
china ware.

PORCH, portlh. f. Aroof fupported

by piilars before a door, an en-

trance; a portico, a covered walk.

PORCUPINE, par-ki'ipine. f. A
kind of large hedge-hog.

PORE, po're. f. Spiracle of the (kin,

paifage of perfpiration j any narrow
fpiracle or pafljge.

To PORE, pgre.'v. n. To look with

great inteufeDefs and care.

PORF.BLIND, pir'-bllnd. a. Near-
fighted, diortfighteH.

PORINESS, po'-ry-nls. f. Fuluef. of

pores.

PORK, po'.k. f. Swine's flefh.

PORKER, po'rk-ur. f. A hog, a pig.

PORKEATER, p6'rk-gt-ur. f. One
who feeds on pork.

PORKET, pork it. f. A young hog.

PORKLING,p6'rk-!ing. f. A young

P'g-
POROSITY, p6-r6s'-Mt-y. f. Qua-

lity of having pores.

POROUS, po'-rus. a. Having fmall

fpiracles or paflages.

POROUSNESS, po-riif-nis. f. The
quality t f having pores.

PORPHYRE, pa'r-fer. ) f. Marble
PORPHYRY, par'-fer-y. I ofap.r-

ticulnr kind.

PORPOISE, J pa'r-piis. f. Thefea-
PORPUS, \ hog.

PORRACEOUS, p6r-ra'-(lius. a.

GrreniQi.

PORRECl'ION, por-rek'-ftiun. f.

The ad of reaching forth.

PORRE r, por'-rit. f. A fcallion.

PORRIDGE, por'-rldzh. f. Food
made by boiling meat and other in-

gredients in water.

PORRIDGEPOT, por'-ridzh-pot. f.

The pot in which meat is boiled for

a f.imilv.

PORRINGER, por'-rin-dzhur. f. A
velTcl in which broth is eaten ; it

feems in Shakefpeare's time to have
been a word of contempt for a head-

drefs.

PORT, pi'rt. f. A harbour, a fafe

ft*tion for (hips ; a gate. Shew all

thy praifes within the Ports of the

daughter of Sion ; the aperture in

a (hip at which the gun is put out;

carriage, air, mien ; the name of the

wine of Portugal.

PORTABLE, po'rt-ebl. a. Manage-
able by the hand ; fuch as may be
borne along with one; fuch as is

tranfported or carried from one
place to another; fulierable, fup-

portable.

PORTABLENESS, po'rt-ebl-nls. f.

The quality of being portable.

PORTAGE, po'rt-idzh. f. The price

of carriage; porthole.

PORTAL, pa'r-tel. f. A gate, the
arch under which the gate opens.

PORT.ANCE. par-tens. f. Air,
mien ; demeanour. Obfolete.

POR r.ASS, par-tas. f. A breviary, a
prayerbook. Obfolete.

PORTCRAYON, port-kra'-6n. f. A
pencil cafe.

PORTCULLIS, p6rt-kui'-Hs. f. A
fori of machine like a harrow, hung
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over the gates of a city, to be 1st

down to keep out an enemv.
To PORTCULLIS, p6rt-kul''-lj3. v.a.

To bar, to (hut up.

PORTED, po'r-tfd. a. Borne in a cer-

tain or regular order.

To PORTEND, por-tcnd'. v. a. To
foretoken, to foreihow as omens.

PORTENSION, por-tcn'-fliiiii. f.

The aft of foretokening.

PORTENT, por-tcnt'. f. Omen of

ill, prodigy foretokening mifery.

FORl'E^lTOUS, por-tin'-tus. a.

Monttrous, prodigious, foretoken-

ing in.

FORTER, por-tur. f. One that has

the charge of the gate; one who
waits at the door to receive meflages

;

one who carries burthens for hircj

a kind of llrone beer.

PORTERAGE, po'r-tdr-idzh. f. Mo-
ney paid for carriage.

PORTFIRE, port' fire. f. A.kind of

fire or niatcii for difcharging can-

non.

PORTHOLE, port'-hole. f. One of

the holes in the fide of a Ihip through

which the cannon are prefented.

PORTICO, pa'r-t_v-k6. f. A covered

walk, a piazza.

PORTION, por-fliun. f. A part ; a

par: afligned, an allotment, a divi-

dend; part of an inheritance given

to a child, a fortune ; a wife's for-

tune.

To PORTION, p&'r-diun. v.a. To
divide, to parcel; to endow with a

fortune.

PORliONER, por-fliiin-fir. f. One
that divides.

PORTLINESS, pG'rt-Iy-nls. f. Dig-
nity of mien, grandeur of demean-

'

our.

PORl'LY, port-ly. a. Grand of

mien; bulk) , fwelling.

PORi'MAN, r"'f<-'n^n- f- An in-

habitant or burgefs, as ihofe of the

cinque ports.

PORTMANTEAU, port-man'-to. f.

A chelt or bag in which clothes are

carried.

PORTRAIT, pof-tret. f. A pifture

drawn after the life.

•PORiRAlTURE, p6'r-trc-tnu)r. f.

Picture, painted relemblance.

To PORTRAY, pir-tra'. v.a. To
paint, to defcribe by piiture ; to

adorn with pictures.

POR FREbS, por-tris. f. A female

guardian of a gate.

PORY, po-i^. a. Full of pores.

To POSE, po'ze. V. a. I'o puzzle,

to gravel, to put to a Hand or

Hop.

POSER, puz-iir. f. Qjie lliat aJkcth

queftions to try capacities, an exa-

miner.

POSITED, p6z'-zlt-id. a. Placed;
ranged.

POSITION, p6 zifh'-un. f. State of

being placed, fituation ; principle

laid down ; advancement of an>

principle; in grammar, the llatc of

of a vowel placed before two confo-

nan's.

POSriIONAL,p6-zl(h'-un-Ll. a. Re-
fpcfting pofition.

POSITIVE, poz'-zit-iv. a. Not ne-

gative, real, abr))ute; direft, not

implied ; dogmatical, ready to lay

down notions with confidence; fet-

tled by arbitrary appointrilent; cer-

tain, afi'ured.

POSIl'iVELY, p6z'-7.it-iv-h'-. ad.

Ablolutcly, by way of dire^'l pofi-

tion; certainly, without dufaitation

;

peremptorily, in ftrong terms.

POSITIVENESS, poz'-zit-iv-nJs. f.

Aftualncf?, not mere negation; per-

emptorinefs, confidence.

POSITURE, poz'-zit-tHiur. f. The
manner in which any thing is

placed.

POSNET, poz'-n't. f. A little bafon;

a porringer; a ikili^t.

POSSE, pos'-se. f. An armed power.

To POSSESS, pijzze>'. v.a. To have

as an owner, to be mafter of; to en-

joy, or occupy aftually ; to iVize,

to obtain ; to hive power over, as

an unclean fpirit; to nfftH by in-

tell'ne power.

POSSESSION, puz-zeth'.un. f. The
iVate of owning or hiving in one's

own hands or power.

POSSESSIVE, puz-zes'-:iv. a. Hav-
ing pofreflion.

POSSESSORY, poz'-zef-fur-^. a.

Having pofl'ellion.
*

POSSESSOR, piiz zes'-sur. f. Owner,
mailer, proprietor.

PObSEi'. poo'-sit. r. Milk cnr<IIed

with wine or any acid.

POSSIBILITY, pofTy-bJI'-It-y. f.

The power of being in any manner,
the Itate of being pofiiblc.

POSSIBLE, pos'-fiM. a. Having the

power to be or to be done, notcon-
trar-y to the nature of things.

POSSiliLY, pos'-sib-ly, ad. By any
power really exifting; perhaps, with-

out abiurdity.

POS r, po'.r. f. A hatly meffenger, a

courier who comes and goes at listed

times; quick courfc or manner of

travelling; fituation, feat; military

lUtion; place, employmt-nt, office ;

a piece of timber (et ere^t.

To POST, poft. V. n. To uavel with

fpeed.

To POST, pt'ft. v.a. Tofiifoppro-
biiourty on poAs ; te ph-oe, to fta-

tion, to fix; to reglller methodi-ral-

ly, to tranfcribe from one book into
another; to delay, obfolete.

POSJ'.AGE, pOli'-lJzh. f. Money
paid for conveyance of a letter.

POSlBOY, po'llboy. f. Courier,
boy that rides poll.

POSTCHAISE, poft-Oia'z f. A
chaife let for hire, a chail'e like one
let f.r hire.

POSi'CHARIOT, pM-t(h.ir'.Mit. f.

A chariot let for hire, a ch iriot ac-

commiidaied to fpeedy travelling.

POS TCOACH, port kotlh. f. A
coach let for hire, a coach in vvhicli

people travel with expedition.

To PUSTD.4TE, piil-di'te. v.a. To
due later than the real time.

POSTDILUVIAN, poft-di-lu -vyen.
a. Pulterlor to the f^ood.

,

POSTDILUVIAN, p5rt di-lii'-vy^a.

f. One that lived lince the flood.

POSTER, po'itur. f. A courier, one
that travels halHly.

POS TERIOR, pof-te'-ryt'ir. a. Hap.
pening after, placed after, follow-
ing; backward.

POSTERIORS, pof-;r-ryiJrz. f. The
hinder parts.

POSTERIORITY, pr'>f-tery6r' {t-^.

f. The ftate cf being afcer, oppofite

to Priori I v.

POSTERITY, p6f-:er'-it-y. f. Suc-
ceeding gencr.-»tion.s defendants.

POSTERN, pAs'tirn. f. A fmall
gate, a little door.

PO STE X 1 STEN CE, pOil-^ga-Js'.

teas f. Future «xilIeoc.e.

POSTHASTE, pcVil h;'iife. f. Hgfte
like Hhat cfa courier.

POSTWOR-ST:. pftiH-horfe. f. A
horfe^aiicneiJ for »he ufe of cou-
riers.

POSTHOUSE, po'ft-hfius. f. Poft-

cffice, houfe where letters are taken
and difpatthed.

POSTHUMOUS, port'-Mi-mi'is. a.

Dni;e, had, or publilhed after one's

death.

POS'TIL, pos'-ill. f. GMs, marginal
WDtes.

To POSTIL, pAs'-iil. v.a. To glofs,

to ilhiilrate with marginal notes.

POSriLLI'.R, pos'-tJl-i'ir. f. One
who gloiTes or illulhates with mar-
ginal notes.

POSTILLION, pif-tiT-lyin. f. One
who guides the firll pair of a fet of

fix horl'es in a coach ; one whoguides
a port-chaife.

POS iLIlVUNIOUS, p&ll-lf i.-mjn'-

yus. a. fiontoricontrived fublc-

quently.

POST-
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POSTMAN, po'il-man. f. A man
who rides with ihe mail, a letter-

carrier.

POSTMASTER, pf/lt-maf-tiir. f.

One who has charge of publick con-

veyance of letters

POSTMASTb.K-G£NERAL, pfelt

niar-iu^-cl7.hen"-er-e). f. He who
prefides over the poiis or letxr-car-

riers.

POSTMERIDIAN, pO.l-mer-iJzh'-

en. a. Being in the afternoon.

JOSTOFf JCE, port of fis. f. Of-

fice where leueis are delivered to the

poll, a pofinoufe.

ToPOSTPONE. pod-pone. v. a. To
put o)f, to ucUy ; to fet in valde

below fomeihing elfe.

POSTROAD, port-roJe. f. The
road on which the poll travels.

POSTSCRIPT, po'lt-ikript. f. The
paragraph added to the end of a let-

ter

FOSTTOWN, poll-town, f A town

through which the pell pafles, a

town where there is a portoffice.

To POSTULATE, pos'-tflri-late.

V. a. To beg or alliime without

proof.

POSTULATE, pos'-tlhi-let. f. Po-

liiion fuppofed or allumed witliout

proof.

POSTULATION, p6.'"-i(hu la-(hun.

f. The aft of fuppoling without

proof, gratuitous affumption.

POSTULA I 01<y ,
pos'-tllifi-ia-tur-y.

a. AlTuaiinir without proof; affumed

without proof.

POSTULATUM, pof-tM-la-tiim. f

Pofiiion alluin^d without proof.

POSTURE, pa f-tlhiir. f Place, fitii-

ation; voluntary collocation of the

parts of the body with refpeiSl to each

ciher; (late, difpofition.

lo POSTURE, paT-tQiur. v. a. To
put in any particular place ordifpo-

liticn.

POSTUREMASTER, pos'-tlhur-

maf tiir. f. One who teaches or

prafliles artificial contortions of the

budy.

POSY, po-2y. f. A motto on a ring;

a bunch of Bowers.

POT, pot'. I- A veflel in which meat

is boiled on the fire ; vefl'el to hold

liquids ; xeilel made of earth ; a

pewtex veflel or mug holding a

quart or pint of beer; To go to

Pot, to be dellroyed or devour-

ed.

To PoT, pot'. V. a. To preferve

fealoned in pots; to inclofe in pots

of earth.

POTABLE, po-tebl. a. Such as may
be drank; drinkable.

POTABLENESS, p6'-tebl-r.Is. f.

Drit.kablenefs.

POTARGO, p6-t.Vr-g6. f. A Well
Indian pickle.

POTASH, pot'-iOi. f. Potalhisan
impure fixed alcaline fait, made by
burning from vegetables.

POTATION, po-t4'-fliila. f. Drink-
ing bout, draught.

POTATO, po-ta -to. f. An efculent
root.

POTBELLIED, p6t'-bel-!yd. a. Hav-
ing a Avoin paunch.

POTEELLV, pot'-bel-l^ f. A fuell-

ing paunch.
To POTCH, potfli'. v.a. To thrufl,

to pufh, obfolete; to poach, to boil

nightly.

PO rCOMPANION, p6t"-kiim-pin'-
n)un. f. A ffllow drinker, a good
fellow at caroulals.

POTENCY, p6'-!en-fy. f Power,
influence; efKc.icy, llrength.

POTENT, po'-tent. a. Powerful,
efficacious; having great authority

or dominion, as Potent monarchs.
POTENTATE, po'-ien-tate. i". Mo-

narch, prince, fovereign.

POTENTIAL, p6-ten'-ftel. a. Ex-
irting in poiTibiiity, not in aft ; hav-

ing the efFecl without the external

aftual property ; efficacious, power-
ful; in grammar, Potential is a mood
denoting the poiCbility of doing any
aftion.

POTENTIALITY, p6-ten-(hiI'.Jty.

f. Pollibility, not aftualiiv.

POTENTIALLY, po-ten'-ihcl-y. ad.

In power or poiTibiliiy, not in .ift

or pofitivcly; in eincacy, no; in ac-

tuality.

POTEN rLY,po tent-ly. ad. Power-
fully, forcibly.

POTENTNESS, po'-tent-n's. f,

Powerfulnefs, might, power.

PO'l GUN, pot'-giin. f. A gun which
makes a fmall linart noife.

POTHANGER, pot'-hangiir. f.

Hook or branch on which the pot is

hung over the fire.

POTHECARY, poih'-e-ker-y. f. One
who compounds and fells medi-

cines.

POTHER, piith'-ur. f. Burtle, tumult,

flutter.

To POTHER, pith'-ur. v. a. To
make a blurt; ring inetFeftual effort.

POTHERB, poi'-hcrb. f. An herb

fit for the pot.

POTHOOK, poi'-hok. f. Hooks to

fatten pots or kettles with, alfo ill

formed or fcrawling letters or cha-

rafters.

POTION, p6'-rtiun. f. A draught,

commonly a phylical draught.

POTLID, pit'-lid. f. The cover <fs
pot.

POTSHERD, pit'-fli^rd. f. A frag-

ment of a broken pot.

POTTAGE, pot'-iidzh. f. Anything
boiled or cecofted for food.

?0 ITER, pot'-tiir. f. A maker of
earthen vetiels.

POTTERN-ORE, pot'-tern^ore. f.

Which fenes the potters lo glaze
their earthen vclTels.

POTTERY, p6t'-ter-y. f. The work
of a potter, the place where eartheii-

ware is made
POTTING, poi'-tliig. part. a. Drink-

ing.

POTTLE, po'.'l. f. Liquid meafure
containing four pints.

POTULENT, p6t'-ii-lent. a. Fit to

drink; nearly drunk.

POTVALIANT, pot'-val-y^nt. a.

Heated with courage by rtrong

drink.

POUCH, pou'tfli. f. A fmall bag, a
pocket; applied ludicroufly to a big
belly or a paunch.

To POUCH, pou'tlh. V. a. To poc-
ket ; to fwallow ; to pout, to hang
down the lip.

POVERTY, p6v'-viir-t^. f. Indi-

gence, neceffity; meannefs, defcft.

POULT, pout. f. A yoiing chicken,
particularly of a turkev.

POULTERER, p6!'-icr-ur. f. One
whole trade is to fell fowls ready for

the cook.

POULTICE, pul-tis. f. Acaiaplafm,
a ftift mollifying application.

To POULTICE, pi'l-tis. v.a. To
apoly a poultice or cataplafm.

POULTRY, p.yi-tiy'. f. Domeftick
fouls.

POUNCE, pou'nfe. f. The claw or
talon of a bird of prey; the powder
of gum (andarach.

7o POUNCE, poti'nfe. v. a. To
pierce, to perforate ; to pour, to

fprinkle through fmall perforations;

to feiz; with the pounces or ta-

lons.

POUNCED, pou'nft. a. Furniilicd

with claws or talons.

POUNCETBOX, pou'n-slt-lioks. f.

A fmall box perforated.

POLAND, pound, f. A certain weight,

confining in Troy weight of twelve,

in .Averdupois of fixteen ounces; the

fum of twenty ihillings ; a pinfold,

an inclofure, a prifon in which
hearts are inclofed.

To POUND, pou'nd. v.a. To beat,

to grind with a pelUe; to ihut up,
to imprifon, as in a ponnd.

POUNDAGE, pound'-idzh. f. A
certain lum deduiied ffoni a pound ^

p»y-
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payment rated by tlie weight of the

commodity.
POUNDER, pound'-ur. f. The name

of a heavy large pear; any perfon

or thinc^ denominated from a certain

numberof pounds, as a ten Founder,

a gun that carries a bullet of ten

pounds weight; a pcftle.

To POUR, po' Lir. v.a. To let feme
liquid out of a veffel or into fome
place or receptacle; to emit, to give

vent to, to fend forth, to let out, to

fend in a continued courfe.

'J'o POUR, yo iir. V, n. To flow ra-

pidly; to rulh tumultuoufly.

POURER, po'-ur-iir. f. One that

pours.

POUT. pout', f. Akindoffilh, a

cod-fifti ; a kind of bird ; a chick of

a turkey.

To POUT, pout'. V. n. To look ful-

len by thrulfing out the lips; to

gape, to hang prominent.

POWDER, po^v'-dur. f. Duft, any

body comminuted
;

gunpowder ;

fweet duft for the Hair.

To POWDER, pow'-dur. v.a. To
reduce to duft, to comminute, to

pound fmali ; to fprinkle as with

dull; to fait, to fprinkle with fait.

POWDERBOX, pow'-dur-boks. (. A
box in w^ich powder for the hair is

kept.

POWDER-CHESTS, pow'-dir-

tlhelh. f. Wooden tiiangularciielh

filled with gunpowder, pebble-

rtones, and fuch like materials, fet

on fire when a fhip is boarded by an

enemy.
POWDERHORN, pow'-dur-harn. f.

A horn cafe in which powder is kept

for guns.

POWDERING-TUB, pow'-diir-Ing-

tub. f. The veiTel in which meat
is fahcd; the place in which an in-

fefted lecher is phyficked topreferve

him fiom putrefafiion.

POWDERMILL, pow'-dur-mJI. f

The mill in which the ingredients

fur gunpowder are ground and min-
gled.

POWDER-ROOM, pow'-dur-rom. f

^Ihe part of a (hip in which the gun-
powder is kept.

POWDERY, pow'-dur-y. f. Dufty,

friable

POWER, pow'-iir. f. Command, au-

thority, dominion, influence; abi-

lity, force, reach; the moving force

»)f an engine ; faculty of (he mind ;

fovcrcign, potentate ; one inverted

with dominion ; divinity; hod, army,
military force.

POWERFUL, pow'-ir fi'il. a. In-

veded with command or autho-

rity, potent; forcible, mighty, effi-

'

cacious.

POWERFULLY, pow'-ur-ful ^'. ad

Potently, mightily, efficacioufly,

forcibly.

POWERFULNESS, pow'-ur-ful-ni5.

f. Power, eflicacy, might.

POWERLESS, pow'-iir-lls. a. Weak,
impotent.

POX, poks'. r. Puftules, efflorefcen-

cies ; the venereal difeafe.

To POZE, po'ze. V. a. To puzzle.

See Pose an'l Apiose.
PRACTICABLE, pr;\k'-t^-kebl. a.

Peformalile, feafible, capable to be

praiTtifed ; aflailable, fit to be af-

failed.

PRACTICABLENESS, prAk'-iy-

kebl-ris. f. Poflibility to be per-

formed.

PRACTICABLY, ptik'-ty-keb-ly.

ad. In fuch a manner as may be

pi?rformed.

PRACTICAL, prak'-ty-kel. a. Re-

lating to aftion, not merely fpecu-

lative.

PRACTICALLY, prak'-ty-ki-l y. ad.

In relation to aition ; by pratlice,

in real fafl.

PRACTICALNESS, prak'-t^-kel-

nls. f. The quality of being prac-

tical.

PRACTICE, ptak'-iis. f. The habit

of doing any thing; ufe, cullomary

ufe; dexterity acquired by habit;

aftual performance diftinguilhed

from theory ; method or art of do-

ing anything; medical treatment

of difeafes; exercife of any profef-

fion ; wicked ftratagem, bad arti-

fice. In this lall fenfe not now in

ufe.

PRACTICK, prak'-iik. a. Relating

to aftion, not merely theoretical.

To PRACTISE, prak'-iis. v. a. To
do habitually; to do, not merely to

profefs, as To Praftife law or phy-
fick ; to ufe in order to habit and
dexterity.

To PRACTISE, prak'-tis. v. n. To
have a habit of ailing in any man-
ner formed; to tranfadl, to nego-

tiate fecretly ; to ufe bad arts or

ftratagems ; to ufe medical methods

;

to exercife any profeflion.

PRACTISANT,pr.Ak'-ilz-.int. f. An
agent. Not in ufe.

PRACTISER, prik'-ti'f-fur. f. One
that pr.i(ilifcs any thing, one that

does any thing habitually; one who
prefcribes medical treatment.

PRACTITIONER, prak-tilh'-fin-6r.

f. He who is engaged in the aflual

exercife of any art; one who does

any thing habitually.

PR^COGNITA, prd'-kog'-ny-ta. f.

Things previoully known in order
to undeiftand fomething elfe.

FRAGMATICK, prag-mAt'-tik. 7
PRAGMATICAL, prag-mat'- i a.

ly kcl. )
Meddling, impertinently bufy, af-

fuming bufinefs without invita-

tion.

PRAGMATICALLY, pn\g-mat'-ty-

kil f. ad. Meddlingly, imperti-
nently.

PRAGMATIC ALNESS, prag-mii'-

ty'kel-nis. f. The quality of inier-

medJIing without right or call.

PRAISE, pra'ze. f. Renown, com-
mendation, celebrity; glorification,

tribute of gratitude, laud
; ground

or reafon of praife.

To PRAISE, pra'ze. v.a. To com-
mend, to apphud, to celebrate; to
glorify in worlhip.

PRAISEFUL, pra'ze-ful. a. Laudable,
commendable.

PRA'SER, pri'-zir. f. One who
praifes, an applauder, a commend-
er.

PRAISEWORTHY, prJ'ze-wir-th.^.

a. Commendable, dcferving praife.

FRAME, pr.Vme. f. A flat bottomed
boat

To PRANCE, prins'e. v. n. To
(pring and bound in high mettle;
to ride gallantly and oftentatioudy

;

to move in a warlike or ftiowy man-
ner.

To PRANK, prank', v.a. To deco-
rate, to dreis or adjuft to ollenta-

tion.

PRANK, prank', f. A frolick, a wild
flight, a ludicrous trick, a wicked
aa.

To PRATE, prate, v. n. To tilk

cnrelefsly and without weight, to

chatter, to tattle.

PRAl'E, pra'te. f. Tattle, flight talk,

unmeaning loquacity.

PRATER, pVa'-iiir. f 'An idle talker,

a chatterer.

PRATINGLY, pnV-ii'ng-l^. ad.

With tittle tatll-, with loquacity.

ToPRATTLE, prat'l. v. n. To talk

lightly, to chatter, to be trivially

Inquacicus.

PRAl'TLE, prA'tl. f. Empty talk,

trifling loquacity.

PRATTLER, prit'-lur. f. A trifling

talki'r, a chatterer.

PRAVH'Y, pi;\v'-it-y. f Corruption,
badnefs, malignity.

PRAWN, pra'n. f. A fmall crufla-

ceous filh like a ftirimp, but larger.

To PR.\Y, pra'. v. n. 'I'o make pe-

titions 10 heaven; to entreat, to aflc

fubmiCiveiy ; I Pray, or, Pray,

iingly.
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fingly, is a (lightly ceremonious
form of introducing a queilion.

To PRAY, pra'. v. a. To fupplicate,

to implore, to addrefs with peti-

tions; to aik for as a fjpplicant; to

entreat in ceremony or form.

PRAYER, pra're. f. Petition to hea-

ven ; entreaty, fubmiflive importu-
nity.

PRAYERBOOK,pia're-b6k. f. Book
of publick or private devotions.

To PREACH, pr^'tfh v. n. To pro

rounce a publick difcourfe upon fa-

cred fulijedls.

To PREACH, prctfh v. a. To pro-

cliiim or puhlifh in religious ora-

tions ; to inculcate publickly, to

teich ivith earncllnefs.

PREACHER, pre'tlh-ur. f. One who
difcourfes publickly upon religious

fubjeds; one who is apt to harangue

tediouflv in difcourfe.

PREACHMENT, prd't(h-ment. f. A
fermon or o.her difcourfe mentioned
in contempt.

PREAMBLE, pre-atn'6l. f. Some-
thing previous, introduilion, pre-

face.

PREAPPREHENSION, pre-ap-prc

hen'-ihun. f. An opinion formed
before examination.

PREBEND, preb'Jnd. f. A ftipend

granted in catncdral cliurches
;

fomeiiines, but improperly, a ftipcn-

diarv cf a cathedra! ; a prebendary.

PREBEND.\RY, pieb'-in-dcr y. f.

A llipendiary of a cathedral.

PRECARIOUS, p:4.ki'-ryii5. a. De-
pendant, uncertnin becaufe depend-

ing on the will of another, held by

courttfv.

PRECARIOUSLY, pie-ka'-ryif ly.

ad. Uncertainly, by dependance,
dependcntly.

PRECAKIOU3NESS, prc-ka-ryuf-

r.15. f. Uncertainty, dependance on

others.

PRECAUTION, pr^ki'-lhun. f.

Prefervative caution, preventive

meafures.

To PRECAUTION, pre-ka'-fhun.

v. a. To warn beforehand.

PRECEDANEOUS, pre-ie-da'-nyus.

a. Previou.', antecedent.

To PRECEDE, p.e-sed.v. a. Togo
before in order of time ; to go be-

fore accoroing to the adjuftment of

rank.

PRECEDENCE, prl-s^'.dens. \ ,

PRECEDENCY, pre-;c'-den-fy. {
'"

The afl or llate of going before,

priority ; fomething going before,

fomething pad; aJjullment of place;

the foremoit place in ceremODy ; fu-

periority.

PRECEDENT, pr4 se'-dent. a. For-

rrer, going before.

PRECEDENT, pre,'-!e-dent. f. Any
thing that is a rule or example to

future times, any lljing done before

of tne fame kind.

PRECEDENTLY, pre-se'-dent-ly.

ad. Beforehand.

PRECENTOR, prjfen'-iur. f. He
thit Icada the choir.

PRECEPT, pre'-fept. f A rule au-

thoritaiivelv given, a mandate.

PRECEPTIAL,pre-iep'-iheI.a. Con-
fining of precepts. -

PRECEPTIVE, prc-fep'-tlv. a. Con-
taining precepts, giving precepts.

PRECEPTOR, p:c fep'-iur. f. A
teacher, a tutor.

PRECESSION, pii-filh'un. f. The
adl of gO'ng before.

PRECINCT, pre'-tli.kt. f. Outward
limit, boundary.

PRECIOSITY, prc-fhos'-Ii-^ f.

Value, precioufnefs; any thing of

high price.

PRECIOUS, prclh'-ui. a. Valuable,

being cf great worth ; coUly, of
great price, as a Precious flone.

PRECIOUSLY, preih'-ufly. ad. Va-
luably, to a great price.

PRECIOUSNESS, preiV-iif-nls. f.

Valuablenefs, worth, price.

PRECIPICE, pic,'-;{p L. f. Ahead-
long deep, a fall perpendicular.

PRECIPITANCE, pre-slp'-py-

tens.

PRECIPITANCY, pre tlp'-py-

ten-fy.

Ralli hafte, headlong hade.

PREClPiT.ANT, pre-sip'-py-tcnt. a.

Falling or rulhing headlong; hally,

urged with violent halle ; rafhly

hurried.

PRECIPITANTLY, presip'-py-

tent-l)'. ad. In headlong halle, in

a tumultuous hurry.

ToPRECIPrrATE,pre-!lp'-p;^-tate.
V. a. To throw headlong, to hallen

unexpcftedly ; to hurry blindly or

rafhly; to throw to the bottom, a

term of chymiliry oppofed to Sub-
lime.

ToPRECIPITATE,prc-5ip'-p)--ia:e.
V. n. To fall headlong; to fall to

the bottom as a fediment; to hallen

without jull preparation.

PRECIPITATE, pre-slp'-py-iet. a.

Steeply falling ; headlong, hally ;

violent.

PRECIPITATE, pre-sip'-py-tet. f

A corrofive medicine made by pre-

cipitating mercury.

PRECIPITATELY, pre-sip'-py-tct-

ly. ad. Headlong, fteeply down ;

hallily, ia blind hurry.

PRF.CIPITATION, prc-sip-pf i.V-

fljun. f. The ad of throwing head-
long ; violent motion down vard ;

tumultuous hurry, blind hafte; in

chymiliry, fubfiftency, contrary to

fublimaiion.

PRECIPITOUS, ptS-sip'-py-'-us. a.

Headlong, fteep ; hally, fudden

;

rafh, heady.

PRECISE, pie si'se. a. Exaft, ftria,

r.'wc, having llrift and determinate
limitation? ; formal, finical.

PRECISELY, p.'J-;i'fe-ly. ad. Ex-
aftly, nicely, accurately; wi:h fu-

perilitious formality, with too much
fcrupulofity.

PRECISENESS, prl-siTe-nls. f. Kv-
aclnefs, rigid nicety.

PRECISIAN, pie-;izh' en. f. One
who limits cr rellrains; one who is

fuperlliiioudy rigorous.

PRECISION, pre-sizh'-i'in. f. Exaft
limitation.

PRECISIVE, pre-sl'-slv. a. Exadly
limiting.

To PRECLUDE, pvJ klu'd. v. a. To
ihut out or hinder by foine anticipa-

tion.

PRECOCIOUS, pre-ko -Ms. a. Ripe
before the time.

PRECOSITY, prc-k6='-;it-y. {. Ripe-
nefi before thi time.

To PRECOGl PATE, pie kodzh'-it-

lite. V a. To confidex or fcheme
beforehand.

PRECOGNITION, prc'-kog-niih"-

un. f. Previoji knowledge, ante-

cedent examination.

PRECONCEIT, prc'-kon-;e't. f. An
opinion previoufly formed.

To PRECONCEIVE, pre'-kon-;e'\-

V, a. To form an opinion before-

hard; to imagine beforehand.

PRECONCEPIION, pic'-kon-fep"-

flu'in. f. Opinion previoufly form-

ed
PRECONTRACT, pre-kon'-trakt. f.

.A contract previous to another.

To PRECONTRACT, prc-kon-
trakt". V. a. To contracl or bargiir;

beforehand.

PRECURSE, pie-kurs'e. f. Forerun-
ning.

PRECURSOR, prc-kur'-for. f. Fore-

runner, harbinger.

PREDAC£OUS,pre-da-fhas.a. Liv-

ing by prey.

PREDAL, pri'-dcl. a. Robbing,
praifi'ling plunder.

PREDATORY, pred'-di-tir-y. a.

Plundering, praitifing rapine ; hun-

gry, preying, rapacious, ravenous.

PREDECEASED, pr4'-de-;e'ft. a.

Dead before.

PREDECESSOR. pred-e-fes'-(ut. f.

One
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One that was in any (Ijte or place

before another ; ancertor.

PREDKSTIXARIAX, pre'-def-t>'--

nA"-rytn. f. One that holds the doc-

trine of predeftination.

To PREDESTINATE, prS-dei'-t;^-

rdte. V. a. To appoint beforehand

by irreverfible decree.

PREDESTINATION, prd'-def-iy'-

r.i"-fhun. f. Fatal decree, pre-

ordiniition.

PRKDI'ISTINATOR, pre-des'-ty-n5-

tur. f. One that holds predelHna-

tion or the* prevalence of pre-ella-

blifhed necefiity.

To PREDESTINE, pie-dcs'-iin. v.a.

To decree beforehand.

PREDETERMINATION, pre'-d4-

ler-min a"-fliun. f. Determination

made beforehand.

To PREDETERMINE, pr^'dj-ter"-

min. V. a. To doom or confine by
previous decree.

PREDIAL, pra'-dzhel. a. Ccnfifting

of farms.

PREDICABLE, pred'-d^'-k4bl. a.

Such as may be affirmed of fome-

thinp.

PREDICABLE, pred'-d^-kebl. f. A
logical term, denoting one of the

five things which can be affirmed of

any thin?'.

PREDICAMENT, pr5-d!k'.ki-ment.

(. A clafs or arrangement of beings

or fubftances ranked according to

their natures, called alfo category;

clafs or kind defcribed by any defi-

nitive m.Trk?.

PREDICAMENTAL, preJ-d^-ka-

men'-iel. a. Relating to predica-

ments.

PREDICANT, pr^d'-dy.kent. f. One
that affirms any thing.

To PREDICATE, prcd'-dy-k4te.

V. a. To affirm any thing of another

thing.

PREDICATE, pred'-dy-ket. f. That
which is affirmed of the fubjctt, as

Man is rational.

PREDICATION, p.'ed-)''-k.V-f>,un.

f. Affirmation concerning any

thing.

To PREDICT, r:c-dlkt'. v.a. To
foretell, to forefhow.

PREDICTION, pre-dik'-(him. f.

Prophefy, declaration of fomething

future. .-

PREDICTOR, pic dlk'-iur. f. Fore-

teller.

PREDIGESTION, pri'-dy-dzcs"-

tfhun. f. Digellion too loon per-

formed.

To PREDISPOSE, pre'-dif-po'ze.

v.a. Toadaptprevioufly to any cer-

tain purpofe.

PREDISPOSITION, pre'-dlf-pS-

zifli"-un. f. Previous adaptation to

any certain purpofe.

PREDOMINANCE, pic-dom'-")
my-nens. / -

PREDOMINANCY, prj-dom'- f
my-nen-fy. J
Prevalence, fuperiority, afcendency,
fuperior influence.

PREDOMINANT, pri-dom'-my--

nent. a. Prevalent, fupreme in in-

fluence, afcendent.

To PREDOMINATE, piS c6m'-my-
nate. v. n. To prevail, to be af-

cendent, to be fupreme in influ-

ence.

To PRE-ELECT. prd'-elekt". v.a.

To chufe by previous decree.

PRE-EMINENCE, pre' em"-m)--

ncns. f. Superiority of excellence;

precedence, priority of place; fupe-

riority of power or influence.

PRE-EMINENT, pre'-cir."-my-nent.

a. Excellent above others.

PRE-E.MPriON, yrc'-cm".(hun. f.

The right of purchafing before an-

other.

To PRE-ENGAGE, prd'-In-ga"dzh.

V. a. To engage by precedent ties

or contrafts.

PRE-ENGAGEMENT, pre'-in-

ga'dzh-ment. f. Precedent obliga-

tion.

To PRE-ESTABLISH, prd'-if-tab"-

lifh. v.a. To fettle beforehand.

PRE-ESTABLISHMENT, pri'-ef-

tab"-llfh-mcnt. f. Settlement be-

forehand.

To PRE-EXIST, prd'-cgz-iiV. v. n.

To exift beforehand.

PRE-EXISTENCE, prc'-egz-Is"-

tens. f. Exigence beforehand, ex-

igence of the foul before its union

with the body.

PRE-EXISTENT, pr^'^gz i,"-ient.

a. Exiftent beforehand, preceding

in exiftence.

PREFACE, pr^f-fcs. f. Something
rpoken introduftory to the main de-

fign, introdu(;tion, fomething proe-

mial.

To PREFACE, pref'-fes. v. n. To
fay fomething introduftory.

To PRF.FACI';, priP-fcs. v.a. To
introduce by fomething proemial ;

to face, to cover.

PREFACER, piol'-frfur. f. The
writer of a prefjcc.

PREFATORY, pref'-fc-ti'ir-y. a. In-

troduftory.

PREFECT, prd'-fekt. f. Governor,
commander.

PREFECTURE, pre'-fck'-tfliur. f.

Command, office of government.

To PREFER, prc-lcr'. v. a. To re-

gard more than another ; to advance,
to exalt, to raife; to offer folemnly,

to propofe publickly, to exhibit.

PREFl'^RABLE, pi-cf-fcr-ebl. a. Eli-

gible before fomething elfe.

PREFERABLENES, pref'-fcr-ebl-

nis. f. The ftate of being prefer-'

able.

PREFERABLY, prif'-f^r-^-b-I^. ad.'

In preference, in fuch a manner as

to prefer one thing to another.

PREl'EiaCNCE.prcP-fcr-cns. f. The
ai^l of preferring, elHmation of one
thing above another, eledlion of one
rather than another.

PREFERMENf, piJT^r'-ment, f.

Advancement to a higher llation; a

pi ice of honour or profit; prefer-

ence, 3c\ of preferring. '.

PREFERRER, prS-fir'-riir. f. One
who preR-rs.

To PREKIGURATE. pie fig'- gi-
late. V. n. To fhew by an antece-

dent reprefentation.

PREFIGURATION, pri fig'-ij-rj"-

fhi'in. 1. Antecedent reprefenta-

tion.

To PREFIGURE, pre-fig'-giire. v.a.

To exhibit by antecedent reprefen-

tation.

To PREFIX, pre fiks'. v.a. To ap-
'

point beforehand; to fettle, to ella-

blifh.

PREFIX, pre'-flks. f. Some par-

title put before a word to vary its

fignificaiion.

PREFIXION, ptS-fik'-fhin. f. The
aft of prefixing.

To PREFORM, pri'-fa"rm. v.a. To
form beloreliand.

PREGNANCY, preg'-nen-fy. f. The
flate of being with young; fruitful-

nefs, inventive power.

PREGNANT, prig'-nent. a. Teem-
ing, breeding; fruitful, fertile, im-
pregnating.

PREGNANTLY, prc^'-ncnt-ly. ad.

Fruitfully, fully.

PREGUS FA riON, pre'-gi'if-ta".

fliiin. f. The ail of talking before

another.

To PREJUDGE, pre'-jijdzh". v.a.

'I'o determine any queliion before.

hanJ, generally to condemn before-

hand.

To PREJUDICATE, pr<;'-dzho"-d^.

ki'e. V. a. To determine before-

hin.I to difadvantayc.

PREJUDICATE, prJ dzho'-d^-kit.

a. Formed by prejudice, formed be-

fore eamination; prejudiced, pre-

pofielTion.

PREJUDICATION, prc'dzho-d^-

ki"-(hun. f. J he ail of judging

beforehand.
PRE-
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PREJUDICE,pred'-dzliu-dIs. f. Pre-

poliefficn, judgment formed before-

hand without examination ; mif-

chief, detriment, hurt, injury.

To PREJUDICE, pred'-dzKu-cJs v.a.

Toprepoflefs with unexamined opi-

ni.ns, to fill with prejudices; to

obftruifl or injure by prejaa'^ices pre-

vicudy raifed ; to injure, to hurt, to

diminidi, to impair.

PREJUDICIAL, prcd-dzhG-diiV-il.

a. Obrtrudive by means of oppofite

preport'tflions ; contrary, oppofite;

mifchievous, hurtful, injurious, de-

trimental.

PREJUDICIALNESS, pred-dzhu-

dilh'-el-ris. f. The rtate of being

prejudicial, mifchievoufnefs.

PRELACY, prel'-lef-y. f. The dig-

nity or poft of a prelate or ecclefiaf-

tick of the higheft order; epifco-

pacy, the order of bifliops ; bi-

fhops.

PRELATE, piel'-let. f. An ecclefiaf-

tick of the higheft order and dig-

nity.

PRELATICAL, pr4-]ac'-ty-keL a.

Relating to prelate or prelacy.

PKELATION, pre-la'-fhun. f. Pre-

ference, fetting of one above the

other.

PRELATURE, piel'-li-tfhir. ")

PRELATURESHiP, prei'-la- I f.

tdiur-fhip. 3
The (late or dignity of a prelate.

PRELECTION, pre-lek'-fliin. f.

Reading, lecture.

PRELiBATlON, pra'-li-ta"-niun. f.

Talte beforehand, eftufion previous

to tailing.

PRELIMINARY, pre-tim'-in-er-y.

a. Previous, introdudory, proe-

mial.

PRELIMINARY, pie-lim'-Jn-er-y. f.

Something previous, preparatory

meafures.

PRELUDE, prJl'-Iiid. f. Some fhort

flight of mufick played before a full

concert ; fomething introduilory,

fon)ething that only Ihews what is

to follow.

To PRELUDE, pre-hVd. v.a. To
ferve as an introdudlion, to be pre-

vious to. Not ufed.

PRELUDIOUS, pre-lu'-dzhus. a.

Previous, introduftory.

PRELUSIVE, pre lu-siv. a. Pre-

\ious, introduciurv, proemial.

PREMATURE, pre-ma iiV're. a.

Ripe too toon, formed before the

time, too early, too foon faid or done,

too harty.

PREMATURELY, p.^'-mi-tu"re-l^-.

ad. Too early, too foon, with too

hally ripenefs.

pre'-mi- -j

pre'-ma- (

PREMATURENESS, pre'-mi

lu"re-nj5.

PREMAIURITY,
tu"re-lt-y.

Too g.eac hade, unfeafonable ear-

linefs.

To PREMEDITATE, prS-medMt-
tate. v.a. To contrive or form be-

forehand, to conceive beforehand.

PREMEDITATION, pre'-med-^-
ta"-ftnlin. f. Aft of meditating be-

forehand.

To PREMERIT, pre-mer'-rlt. v.a.

To deferve before.

PREMICES, piem'-is-slz. f. Firft

fruits.

PREMIER, prem'-yer. a. Firft,

chief

To PREMISE, pre-ml'ze. v.a. To
explain previoufly, to lay down pre-

mifes; to fend before the time. In
this laft fenfe not in ufe.

PREMISES, prem'-is-siz. f. Propo-
fitions antecedently fuppofed or

proved ; in law language, houfes or

lands.

PRE.MiUM, pre-myum. f. Some-
thing given to invite a loan or bar-

gain ; a reward propofed.

To PREMONISH, pic-mon'-nifti.

V. a. To warn or admonifh before-

hand.

PREMONISHMENT, prS m6n'-
nifh-ment. f. Previous informa-
tion.

PREMONITION, pre'-mo-ni(h"-un.

f. Previous notice, previous intelli-

gence.

PREMONITORY. pr5-m6n'.n)--

tur-y. a. Previouflv advifing.

To PREMONSTRATE, p-i-mon'-

ftr'tte. v.a. To fhow beforehand.

PREMUNIRE, prem'-mii-ni-ie. f.

A writ in the common law, « hereby

a penalty is incurable, as infringing

fome ftatute; the penalty fo incur-

red ; a difficulty, a diftrefs.

PREf^UNITION, pre'-mu-rl(h"-un

f. An anticipation of objedion.

To PRENOMIN.ATE. pre-nom'-

min-ale. v.a. To forename.

PRENOMINATION, prd'-nom-my-
na"-(hun. f. The privilege of being
named firft. .

PRENOTION,p!e ro'-fliun.f. Fee-
knowledge, prefcience.

PRENTICE, p;en'-ils. f One bound
to a mafter, in order to inftrudion

in a trade.

PRENTiCESHIP, pren'-iif-ftlp. f.

The fervitude of an apprentice.

PRENUNCIATION, pre'-niin-ftia"-

ftiin. f. The aft of telling be-

fore.

PR£OCCUPAl';CY,pre-6k'-Jid^pen-

fy. f. The aft of taking poffeflion

before another.

To PREOCCUPATE, prj 6k' ki-
pa.e. v.a. To anticipate; to pre-

pofiefs, to fill with prejudice.

PREOCCUPATION, pre'-olckii-

pa'-fliiin. f. Anticipation; prepof-

leflion ; anticipation of objeftion.

To PREOCCUPY, pre 6V-ku-py.
V. a. To prepofiefs, to occupy by
anticipation or prejudices.

To PREOMINA IE, pre-om'-min-

a;e. v. a. To prognofticate, to ga-

ther from omens any future event.

PREOPlNION, pre'-6 pu."-yun. f.

Of^inion antecedently formed, pre-

pofleffion.

To PREORDAIN, pre'-6r-da"ne. v.a.

To ordain beforehand.

PREORDINANCE, pr^-aV-din-ens.

r. .-Antecedent decree, firft decree.

PREORDINATION, pre'-ir-dln-a"-

fi.un. f. The aft of preordaining.

PREPARATION, prep-er a-ftiun. f.

The acl of preparing or previoufly

fitting any thing to any purpofe

;

previous meafures; ceremonious in-

troduftion; the aft of making or fit-

ting by a regular procefs; any thing

made by procefs of operation.

PREPARATIVE, pre-pir'-ra-iiv. a.

Having the power of preparing or

qualifying.

PREPARATIVE, pre .par'-ra-tiv. f.

That which has the power of pre-

paring or previoufly fitting ; that

which is done in order to fomething
elfe.

PREPARATIVELY, pii par'-ra-ti'r-

ly. ad. Previoufly, by way of pre-

paration.

PREPARATORY, pre-par'-ra-iur-y.

a. Antecedently neceflary; intro-

diiftory, previous, antecedent.

To PREPARE, pie-fare. v. a. To
fit for any thing, to adjulf to any
ufe, to make ready for any purpofe;

to qualify for any purpcle; to make
ready beforehand; toform,tomake;

to make by regular procefs, as he
Prepared a medicine.

To PREPARE, pve-pare. v. n. To
take previous meafures; to make
every thing ready, to put things in

order; to make one's fe.fready, to piit

himfelf in a ftate of expeftation.

PREPAREDLY, pie-par id-ly. ad.

By proper prececent meafure.s

PREPAREDNESS, pre-par-id-nis. f.

State or aft of being prepared.

PREPARER, pi J-par iir. f. One that

prepares one that previoufly fits;

thai which firs for any thing.

PREPENSE, pre -pcns'e. J. a. Fore-

PREPENSED, ptc-penft'. J thought,

3 E pre-
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preconceived, contrived beforehand,

as malice Prepenfe.

ToPREPONDER, prS-pon'-dur. v. a.

To outweigh.

PREPONDERANCE, pre -fin'-

1

der-ens. ( ,

PREPONDERANCY, pie-pin'- f

der-en-fy. J
The Itaie of outweighing, fuperio-

rity of weight.

To PREPONDER.'\TE, pre-pon-

der-ate. v.a. To outweigh, to over-

power by weight; to overpower by
(tronger influence.

ToPREPONDERATE, pre-pon'-der-

ate. V. n. 'I'o exceed in weight; to

exceed in influence or power analo-

gous to weight.

PREPONDER.^TION, pr^'-pon-

deri"-fliun. f. The aft or (late of
outweighing any thing.

To PREFOSE, pre-fo'ze. v. a. To
put before.

PREPOSITION, prep-p&-zifli'-un.

f. In grammar, a particle govern-

ing a cafe.

PREPOSITOR, prc-poz'-zlt-iir. f. A
fcholar appointed by the mailer to

overlook the rell.

ToPREPOSSESS, pr^'-puz-zes". v.a.

To fill with an opinion unexamined,

to prejudice.

PREPOSSESSION, pre -puz-zelh"-

un. f. Preoccupation, firll poflef-

lion ;
prejudice, preconceived opi-

nion.

PREPOSTEROUS, pre-pos'-ter-us.

a. Having that firft which ought to

be lad, wrong, abfiird, perverted
;

applied to perfons, foolifli, abfurd.

PREPOSTEROUSLY, piipoi'-icr-

ul'-ly. ad. In a wrong fiiuation, ab-

furd ly.

PREPOSTEROUSNESS, prJ-pis'-

ter-uf-nls. f. Abfurdity, wrong or-

der or method.

PREPOTENCY, prc-piV-ten-fy. f.

Superior power, predominance.

PREPUCE, p.e'-piis. f. That which
covers the glans, furelkin.

To PREkEf^yiRE, pie' ri.kwi"re.

v.a. To demand previoufly.

PREREQUISITE, pie-rek'-k^i'zlt.

a. Something previoufly ncce/lary.

PREROGATIVE, pr4.rog'-g:t-ilw. f.

An cxclufive or peculiar privilege.

PREROG.'VnVED,pr4-r(!.g'-gi ihd.

a. Having an exclufive privilege,

having prerogative.

PRESAGE, pres'-5i\dzh. f. Prognof-

tick, prefenfion of fi^tarity.

ToPUES.AGE, pr* su'dzhe. v.a. To
forebode, to foreknow, to forctel,

to prophefy ; to foretoken, to fore-

(kow.

PRESAGEMENT, pre-sa'dzhe-

ment. f. Forebodement, prefenfion;

foretoken.

PRESBYTER, prez'-bj-ler. f. A
priell; a prefbyterian.

PRESBYTERIAN, prez-bytc'-ry4n.

a. Confiliing of elders, a term for

a modern form of ecclefiaftical go-

vernment.
PRESBYTERIAN, prez-by te -ryen.

f. An abettor of prclbytery or cal-

viniftical difcipline.

PRESBYTERY, proz'-L^-ter-)"'. f.

Body of elders, whether priells or

laymen.
PRESCIENCE, pre'-fhens. f. Fore-

knowledge, knowledge of future

things.

PRESCIENT, pie'-fhent. a. Fore-

knowing, prophetick.

PRESCIOUS, pre'-flius. a. Having
foreknowledge.

To PRESCIND, prc-slnd'. v. a. To
cut off, to abllraft.

PRESCINDENT, piS-sind'-ent. a.

Abftrading.

To PRESCRIBE, prcf-fki-rbe. v.a.

To fet down authoritatively, to or-

der, to dired; to direft medically.

To PRESCRIBE, pief-fkri'be. v. n.

To influence by long cullom ; to in-

fluence arbitrarily ; to form a cuf-

toni which has the force of law; to

write medical ditedtions and forms
of medicine.

PRESCRIPT, pre'-flcn'pt. a. Dire.^-

ed, accurately laid down in a pre-

cept.

PRESCRIPT, prc'-fkript. f. Direc-

tions, precept, model prefcribed.

PRESCRIPTION, pii-ikup'-ffiun. (.

Rules produced and authorifed by

cullom ; cullom continued till it has

the force of law; medical receipt.

PRESEANCE, pre-;e'-ens. f. Priority

of place in fitting.

PRESENCE, piez'-zens. f. State of

being prefent; llate of being in the

view of a luperior; a number af-

fembled before a great perfon ; port,

air, mien, demeanour; readinefs at

need, quicknefs at expedients; the

perfon of a luperior.

PRESENCE-CHAMBER, priz'

zenf-ifham-bur.

PRESKNCE-ROOM, piez'

zenf-iom.

The room in which a great perfon

receives company.
PRESENSION, pr3-fen'-fliun. f. Per-

ception beforehand.

PRESENT, prez'-z<^nt. a. Not ab-

fent, being face to face, being at

hand; not pall, notlutuie; ready

at hand, quick in emergencies; fa-

vourably attentive, propitious; un-
forgotten; not abllrafted, not ab-

fent of mind, attentive; The Pre-

fent, an elliptical expreflion for The
prefent time, the time now exill-

jng; At Prefent, at the prefent time,

now.
PRESENT, prez'-zent. f. A gift, a

donative, fomcihing ceremonioufly

given; a letter or mandate exhibit-

ed.

To PRESENT, pic-zint'. v.a. To
place in the prefence of a fuperior;

to exhibit to view or notice; to of-

fer to exhibit; to give formally and
ceremonioufly ; to put into the

hands of another; to favour witli

gifts; to prefer to ecdefiallical be-

nefice.';; to offer openly; to lay be-

fore a court of judicature, as an ob-
jei'^ of enquiry.

PRESENTABLE, pre zdnt'-ebl. a.

What may be prelented.

PRESENTANEOUS, piez-zen-ta'-

nyus. a. Ready, quick, imme-
diate.

PRESENTATION, pr6z-zen-ta'-

fhijn. f. The a£lof prefenling; the

aft of offering any one to an ecde-
fiallical benefice; exhibition.

PRESENTATIVE, pre-zcn'-ia-ilv,

a. Such as that prefentations may
be made of it.

PRESENTEE, prez-zen-te'. f. One
prefented to a benefice,

PRESENTER, pie-zen'-iur. f. One
that prefents.

PRESENTIAL, pi5 zen'-fliei. a. Sup-

pofing aftual prefence.

PREbLNTlALl FY, prezcn-fliil'-

Ijty. f. State of being prefent.

PRESEN FiFICK, p:cz-zcn-tif'-flk.

a. Making prefent.

PRESENT! FICKLY, prezzen-tiT-

fik-ly. ad. In fuch a manner as to

make prefent.

PRESENTLY, piez'-zcnt-ly. ad. At
prefent, at this time, now; imme-
diately, foon aficr.

PRESE.N 1 MEN'F, prezent'-ment.

f. The att of prcCenting; anything
prefented or exhiliitcd, reprcfenta-

tion ; in law, the form of laying any

thing before a court of judiv-aiurc

for examination.

PRE5E^.FNESS, picz'-zent-nis. {^

I'rcfcnccof mind, quicknefs at emer-

gencies.

PRESERVATION, prezzir-vj'-

fliun. f. The aft of preferving, care

to preferve.

PRESERVATIVE, pri-zer'-vAtlv. f.

'J'hat which has the power of prt-

fcrving ; fomething preventive.

To PRESERVE, pci-ziiv'. v. a. To
fate,
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fave, to defend from dellruftion or

any evil, to keep; to fealbn fruit

and other vegetables fiitli fugar,

and other proper pickles.

PRESERVE, pre-zerv'. f. Fruit pre-

ferved whole in fugar.

PRESERVER, prc-ze.v'-i'ir. f, One
who pieferves, one wlio keeps from
ruin or mifchief; he who makes pre-

fer\es of fiuit.

To PRESIDE, pre-si'ile. v.n. To be

fet over, to have authority over.

PRESIDENCY, ipie.'-if-dca-iy. f.

Superintendence.

PRESIDENT, pres'-fy-dent. f. One
placed with authority over others,

one at the head of others ; governor,

prefca.

PRESIDENTSHIP, pris'-fy-dent-

ftip. f. The office and place of pre-

fident.

PRESIDIAL, pre-sld'-yel. a. Relat-

ing to a garnfon.

To PRESS, prci'. V. a. To fqueeze,

to crurti ; to dillrefs ; to coni'.rain, to

compel; to drive by violence; to

aftcft Urongly ; to enforce, to incul-

cate with argument and importu-

nity; to urge, to bear ftrongly on
;

to comprefs, to hug as in embracing;

to adl upon with weight ; to force

into military fervice.

To PRESS, pres'. V. n. To aa with

compulfive violence, to urge, to dif-

trefs ; to go forward with violence

to any object ; to make invafion, to

encroach; to croud, to throng ; to

come unieaforably or importunate-

ly; to urge with vehemence and

importunity; to H&. upon or influ-

ence; To Prefs upon, to invade, to

pufh againft.

PRESS, prcs'. f. The inftrument by
which anything is crulhed or fqueez-

ed ; the inllrument by which books

are printed ; crowd, tumult, throng
;

a kind of wooden cnfe or frame for

clothes and other ufes ; a commif-
fion to force men into military fer-

vice.

PRESSBED, pres'-bed. f. Bed fo

iormed as to be fliut up in a cafe.

PRESSER, prcs'-fur. f. One that

preffes or works at a prefs.

PRESSGANG, pre.,'-g:uig. f. A
crew employed to force men into the

naval fervice.

PRESSINGLY, pres'-sing-ly. ad.

VV"i:h force, clofely.

PRESSION, prelh'-un. f. The a^ of
prefling.

PRES6iVlAN, pres'-man. (. One who
forces another into fervice, one who
forces away ; one who makes the

imprelLon of print by the prefs, dif-

tind from the compoiitor, who
ranges the types.

PRESSMONEY, prci'-im'in-}'-. f.

Money given to a foldier when he
is taken or forced into the fer-

vice.

PRESSURE,- pri.'-fliiir. f. The aa
of prelfing or crufhing ; the ftate of
being prefled or cruflied ; force aa-

. ing againll any thing, gravitation,

prelTion; violence inflicted, oppref-
fion ; aSiiaion, grievance, dillrefs

;

impreHion, (lamp, charaaer made by
imprefllon.

PRESTATION, pr^f-tl'-fhin. f. A
fum of money annually paid bv the

archdeacons and other clergy to the
bifhop.

PRES70, pres'-to. f. Quick, at

once.

PRESUMABLY, prc-zhom-ab-ly.
ad. Without examination.

To PRESUME, pre zhom. v.n. To
fuppofo, to believe previoufly with-
out examination ; to fuppofe, to af-

firm without immediate proof; to

venture without pofitive leave; to

form confident or arrogant opi-
nions ; to make confident or arro-

gant attempts.

PRESUMER, pre-zho'm-ur. f. One _

that preluppofes, an arrogant per-
fon.

PRESUMPTION, prg-zimp'-fhin.
f. Suppofition previoufly formed

;

confidence grounded on any thing
prefuppofed ; an argument ftrong
but not demonllrative ; arrogance,
confidence blind and adventurous,
prelumptuoufnefs ; unreafonable
confidence of divine favour.

PRESUMPTIVE, prS-zimp'-ti'v. a.

Taken by previous fuppofition
;

fuppofed, as the Prefumptive heir,

oppofed to the heir apparent; con-
fident, arrogant, prefumptuous.

PRESUMPTUOUS, pic zump'-iu
us. a. Arrogant, confident, info-

lent; irreverent with refpea to holy
things.

PRESUMPTUOUSLY, pie-ziimp'-

tu uf-ly. ad. Arrogantly, irreve-

rently; with vain and groundlefs
confidence in divine favour.

PRESUMPTUOUSNESS, pre-

zump'-tu-uf-nis. f. Qiiality of be-

ing prefumptuous, confidence, irre-

verence.

PRESUPPOSAL, prc'-fup-po'-zil. f.

Suppofal previoufly formed.
To PRESUPPOSE, prd'-fup-p6"ze.

v.a. To fuppofe as previous.

PRESUPPOSITION, pic-fup-p6-
zini"-un. f, Suppofition previoufly

formed.

PRESURMiSE. pvi'-Oxf-rnVze. f.

Surmife previouflv formed.
PRETENCE, pi^-'iens'e. f. A falfe

argument grounded upon fiditious

populates ; the ad of iliowing or
alleging what is not real ; aflump-
tion, claim to notice; claim true or
falfe ; fomething threatened or held
out to terrify.

To PRETEND, pri tend', v. a. To
make any appearance of having, to
allege falfely ; to Ihow hypocriti-
cally; to hold out as a delufive ap-
pearance; to claim.

To PRETEND, pri-t^nd'. v.n. To
put in a claim truly or falfely ; to

prefume on ability to do any thing,
10 piofefs prefumptuoufly.

PRETENDER, piS-iOnd'-ur. f. One
who lavs claim to any thing.

PRETENDINGLY, prS-tend'-Ing-
1\^. ad. Arrogantly, prefumptu-
oufly.

PRETENSION, prJ-t^n'-fhin. f.

Claim true or falfe; fiditious ap-
pearance.

PRETERIMPERFECT. pr^-".tir-

iui-pcr'-fjkt. a. In grammar, de-
notes the tenfe not perfedly pall.

PRETERIT, prit'-ter-Jt. a. Paft.

PRETERITION, pr^-t^r-rlfli'-in. f.

The ad of going paft, the ftate of
being paft.

PRETERITNESS. pr6t'-tlr-It-ni'3. f.

State of be ig paft, not prefence,
not futurity.

PRETERLAFSED, prd-t^r-lapft'. a.

Paft and gone.

PiiETERMISSION, prd-tir-mlfl»'-
iiii. f. The ad of omitting.

To PRETERMIT, pre-ter-mit'. v.a.
To pafs by.

PRETERNATURAL, pr^'-i^r-nit".

tflu'ir-el. a. Dift'erent from what is

natural, irregular.

PRETERN.ATpRALLY, prc'-tir-

rai"-tfliur-el-y. ad. In a manner
different from the common order of
nature. •

PRETERNATURALNESS, pr^'-

ter-nat"-tfliur-el-nfs. f. Manner
different from the order of na-
tuie.

PRETERPERFECT, pii'-iir-^h"-

fikt. a. A grammatical term ap-
plied to the tenfe which denotes
time abfolutelv paft.

PRETERPLUPERFECT, pre'-tir-

pliV'-per-fikt. a. The grammatical
epithet for the tenfe denoting time
relatively paft, or paft before fonie
other paft time.

PRETEXT, pre-tt^kft'. f. Pretence,
falfe appearance, falfe allegation.

PRETOR, pre'-tor. f. The Roman
3 ^ 2 judge

;
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judge; it is now fomctimes taken

for a mavor.

PRETORJAN. pic-tu'-nen. a. Ju-
dicial, cxTciffd bv the pretor.

PRETTILY, pilt'-i) -1^. ad. Neatly,

pleafingly.

PRETTINESS, prli'-tj'-nls. ad.

Beauty without dignity.

PRETTY, prii'-ty. a. Neat, elegant;

beautiful without grandeur or dig-

nity; it is ufeJ in a kind of dimi-

nutive contempt in poetry and in

converfation ; not very fmall.

PRETTY, prii'-t>\ ad. In fome de-

gree.

To PREVAIL, prS-vi'le. v. n. To
be in force, to have "ffefl, to have

power, to have influence; to over-

come; to gain the fuperioritv ; to

gain influence, to optrate effeftu-

ally ; to perfuade or induce by en-

treaty.

PREVAILING, pre-va'ling. a. Pre-

dominant, having moll influence.

PREVAILMENT, pre-va'1-ment. f.

Prevalence.

PREVALENCE, priv'-v4-lens. -i

PREVALENCY, priv'-va-len-
J.

f.

^^-
. . .

^ .

Superiority, influence, predomi-

nance.

PREVALENT, prev'-va-lent. a. Vic-

torious, gaining fuperioriiy; predo-

minant, powerful.

PREVALENTLY, prev'-va-Ient-!y.

ad. I'owerfuliy, forcibly.

To PREVARICATE, prc-vjr'-ry-

kate. V. n. To cavil, to quibble, to

fhuffle.

PREVARICATION, pr^var-ry-ka'-

flii'in. f. Shuflle, cavil.

PREVARICATOR, pi5-vir'-ry-ka-

tur. f. A caviller, a lliuflier.

To PREVENE, pre'-ve'n. v. a. To
hinder.

PREVENIENT, pr5-vi'-nydnt. a.

Preceding, going before, preven-

tive.

To PREVENT, prc-veni'. v. a. To
• go before as a guide, to go before

making the way eafy; to go before,

to anticipate; to preoccupy, to pre-

engage, to attempt firlt; to hinder,

to obviate, to obttruCt. This laft is

almoll the only fenfc now ufed.

PREVENTER, piS vcnt'-ur. f. One
that goes before; one that hinders,

an hinderer, an obllruflor.

PREV.^.NTION, p!^ veii'-fliun. f.

The a£t of going before; preoccu-

pation, anticipation ; hindcrance.

obfttudion ;
prejudice, prepo/Tef-

fion.

PREVENTIONAL, picvin'-ftiiin-

i\. a.. Tending to prevention.

S

PREVENTIVE, prc-v4nt'-xv. a.

'j'ending to hinder; prefervative,

hindering ill.

PREVENTIVE, prc-vfnt'-Jv. f. A
prefervative, that which prevents,

an antidote.

PREVENTIVELY, prevent' iv-ly.

ad. In fuch a manner as tends to

prevention.

PREVIOUS, prc'-vyiis. a. Antece-
dent, going before, prior.

PREVIOUSLY, prS'.vvuf-!<-. ad.

Beforehand, antecedentlv.

PREVIOUSNESS, pre'-vyiif-nis. f.

Antecedence.

PREY, pre', f. Something to be de-

voured, fomething to be feizeJ,

plunder; ravage, depredation ; ani-

mjl of Prey, is an animal that lives

on other animals.

To PREY, pre', v. n. To feed by
violence; to plunder, to rob ; to cor-

rode, to wafte.

PREYER, pie'ur. f. Robber, de-

vou ler, plunderer,

PRIAPISM, pri'-a-p!zm. f. A preter-

natural tenfion.

PRICE, pri'fe. f. Equivalent paid

for any thing ; value, elli nation,

fuppofed excellence; rate at which

any thing is fold ; reward, thing

purchafed at any rate.

To PRICK, prik'. v. a. To pierce

with a fmall punfture ; to ercd with

an acuminated point; to fet up the

ears; to nominate by a punfture or

mark; to fpur, to goad, to impel,

to incite; to pain, to pierce with

remorfe ; to make acid ; to mark a

tune.

To PRICK, prik'. V. n. To drefs

or;e's felf for fliow ; to come upon
the fpur.

PRICK, prik'. f. A fliarp (lender in-

lirunient, any thing by which a

puntture is made; a thorn in the

mind, a teafing and tormenting

thcug'it, remorfe of confcience ; a

punflurc; the print of a deer or hare

in the ground.

PRICKER, prik'-ki'ir. f. A (harp

pointed indrument; a light horfe-

man.
PRICKET, prik' hh. f. A buck in

his fecond year.

PRICKLE, pjik'l. f. Small (harp

point, like that of a briar.

PRICKLINESS, p.ik'-ly-nis. f. Ful-

nefs of fliirp points.

PRICKLOUSE, prik' Ions. f. A word
of contempt for a tavlor.

PRICKSONG, prik'-(6ng. f. Song
fet to mufick. Obfolcte.

PRICKLY, ptjk'-ly. a. Full of (harp

puijiti.

PRICKWOOD, prlk'-wid. f. A tree.

PRIDE, pride, f. Inordinate and un-
reilonable felf-cfteem ; infolence,

rude treatment of others ; dignity
of manner, loftinefs of air; gene-
rous elation of heart ; elevation,

dignity; ornament, fliow, decora-
tion; fplendor, ollert.tion; the
ftate of a female beaft foliciting the

male.

To PRIDE, pri'dc. v. a. To make
proud, to rate himfelf high. Ufed
only with the reciprocal pronoun.

PP.IER, pvi'-ur. f. One who enquires
too narrowly.

PRIEST, pie'ft. f. One who oliicintes

in facred o(}ic€S ; one of the lecond
order in the hierarchy, above a dea-
con, below a bilhop.

PRIESTCRAFF. pri'll-krift. f. Re-
ligious frauds.

PRIESTESS, pre'll t^s. f. A wo-
man who ofiiciaied in heathen rites.

PRIESTHOOD, pie'll-htid. f. The
oflice and character of a priefl; the
order of men fet apart for holy of-

fices ; the fecond order of the hier-

archy.

PRIESTLINESS, prc'fl-K-nls. f.

The appearance or manner of a
priefl.

PRIESTLY, pre'Il-ly. a. Becoming
a prieli, facerdotal, belonging to a
prie(t.

PRIESTRIDDEN, pre'H-rldn. a.

Managed or governed by priefls.

PRIG, prig'. {. A pert, conceited,
faucy, pragmatical, little fi-liow.

PRILL, pril'. f. A brit, or lurbt.
PRIM, pjim'. a. Formal, precife,

afFefterily nice.

To PRIM, piim'. V. a. To deck
up precifely, to form to an afieeled'

nicety.

PRIMACY, pri'-rn^.f)'-. f. Thechiof
ecclefiaftical ftation.

PRIMAL, pil'-mcl a. Firft. A word
not in ufe.

PRIMARILY, pTi'-mdr-i'l f. ad. Ori-
ginally, in the tirll intention.

PRIMARINESS, prl'-m,lr-)''-nJs. f.

The ftate of being firft in ad or in-

tention.

PRIMARY, prl'-mer-^. a. Firft in

intention; original, firft; firft in

dignity, chief, principal.

PRIMATE, pri'-met. f. The chief

ecclcfiaftick.

PRIMATESHIP, pri'-met-fhip. f.

The dignl'y or office of a primate.

PRIME, pii'ine. f. The dawn, the

morning; the beginning, the early

days; the beft part; the fpring of

lifj; fpring; the height of perfec-

tion; the IJJll part, the beginni.ig.

I'KIME,
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PRIME, pii'me. a. Early, blooming;

pnncipal, firftrate; firil, original;

excellent.

To PRIME, pri'me. v. a. To put in

the lirll powder, to pot powder in

the pan cf a gun ; to lay the firlj co-

lours on in paintine.

PRIMELY, pri'me-Ty. ad. Origi-

nally, primarily, in the iirll place;

excellently, fupremely well.

PRlMENEbS, prime nis. f. The
ftate of being firll; excellence.

PRIMER, prim'-mur. f. A fmsll

• prajer-book in which children are

taught to read.

PRLVIERO, pri-me'-ro. f. A game at

cards.

PRIMEVAL, prim e'-v^l. ^ a. Ori-

PRIMEVOUS, prim-e-\us. j ginil,

fuch as was at fii ft.

PRIMING, prl'm-ing f. The pow-
der put into t!.e pan of a gun : the

Jirft coat in painting; the firft illj

mination of the moon after its con-

jundion with the fun.

PRIMHIAL. prim-iih'-el. a. Being

of the fif.t proiuftion.

PRIMlTIVE.prim' it iV'. a. Ancient,

original, ellablilhed from the be-

ginning; forma!, affefteJly folemn,

imitating the fuppoled gravity of

old times ; primary, not deriva-

tive.

PRIMITIVELY, prIm'-i't-iV-l)'-. ad.

Originally, at tir'.^; primarily, not

derivatively; according to the ori-

ginal rule.

PRlMi n VENESS, prim'-it-iV-ni5.

f. State of being original, antiquity,

conformity to antiquity.

PRIMNESS, prlm'-iiis.' f. Precife-

nefs, aftecUd formality.

PRIMOGENIAL, 'p'i-n'"-''2'ie'-

n\el. a. Firiloorn, primary, ele-

mental.

PRIMOGENITURE, • primo-
dzheii'-it tfhur. f. Seniority, elder-

(hip, ftate of being liiftSorn.

PRIMORDIAL, primaV-dzhel. a.

Original, exilhng from the begin-

ning.

PRIMORDLATE, p:i-ma'r-dzhec. a.

Original, exilling from the firft

PRIMROSE, prim^ioze. f. A flower;

Primrofe is ufeu by Shakefpeare for

gay and flowery.

PRINCE, prins'e. f. A fovereign,

a chief ruler; a fovereign cf rank

next to kings ; ruler of whatever

fex; the fon of a king, thekinfman
of a fovereign ; the chief of any body
of men.

To PRINCE, prins'e. v. n. To play

the prin<e, to take tiate.

PRINCEDOM, p:i<is'-dum. f. The

rank, edate, or power of the prince

;

fovereignty.

PRINCELIKE, prins'-llke. a. Be-
coming a prince.

PRIXCELINESS, prins'-ly-nis. f.

The ftate, manner, or dignny of a

prince.

PRINCELY, prins'-ly. a. Having
the appearance of one high born ;

having the rank of princes; beco-

ming a prince, royal, grand, au-

guft.

PRINCELY, prfns'-Iy, ad. In a

princelike manner.
PRINCES. FEATHER, piln'-tiz-

feih-ur. f. The herb amaranth.
PRINCESS, prin'-fes. f. A fovereign

lady, a woman having fovereign

command; a fovereign lady of rank
ne.:* to that of a quee.n ; the daugh-
ter of a king; the wife of a prince.

PRINCIPAL, prii,'-fy pel. a. Chief,

of the firll rate, capital, ellential.

PRINCIPAL, prin'-fy-pel. f. A
head, a chief, not a fecond ; one
primarily or originally engaged, not

an accfffary or auxiliary; a capital

fum placed out at interell; the pre-

fident or governor.

PRI.sCIPA^ITY, pn'n-f>'-p.^r-I:->;.

f. Sovereignty, fupreme power ; a

prince, one in veiled with lovereign-

ty ; the country which gives title

to a prince, as the princip.ility of
Wales; fuperiority, predominance.

PRINCIPALLY, piin'-iy-pcl y. ad.

Chiefly, above all, above the reft.

PRINCIPALNESS, prin'-fy-pel-nls.

f. The ftate of being principal

.

PRINCIPIATION, piin-iip-y-a'-

rtiiin f. Analyfis into conftituent

or elemental parts.

PRINCIPLE, prJn'-sipl. f. Element,
conftituent part ; original caufe; be-

ing produftive of other being, ope-

rative caufe ; fundamental truth ;

original poftulate; firftpofition from
which others are deduced ; ground
cf afiion, motive ; tenet on which
morality is founded.

To PRINCIPLE, prin'-slpl. v. a. To
eftablilh or fix in any tenet, to im-
prefs with any tenet good or ill; to

eftsbliih firmly in the mind.
PRINCOX, prin'koks. f. A cox-

conib, a pert young rogue. Obfo-
lete.

To PRINK, ptink'. V. n. To prank,
to deck for fhow.

To PRINT, piint'. v. a. To mark
by preffing any thing upon ano-
ther; to imprefs any thing (b as to

leave its form; to imprefs words or

make books, not by the pen but the

piefs.

To PRINT, print', v. n. To publifh
a book.

PRINT, print', f. Mark or form
made by impreflion ; that which be-
ing imprefled leaves its form; pic-

tures cut in wood or copper to be
imprelTed on paper; pidure made
by imprelTion ; the form, ffte, ar-

rangement, or other qualities of the

types ufed in printing books ; the
ftate of being publiilied by the print-

er; (ingle fheet printed and fold;
formal method.

PRINTER, prfnt'-ur. f. One that

printi botiks ; one that ftamps linen.

PRINTING, print'-ing. f. The aft

or proccfs of impreffing letters and
words ; the procefs of ftaining li-

nen.

PRINTLESS, prini'-Hs. a. That
which leaves no impreflion.

PRIOR, p.i' tr. a. Former, being be-
fore fomething elfe, astecedent, an-
terior.

PRIOR, pri'-ur. f. The head of a con-
vent of monks, inferior in dignity

to an abbot.

PRIORESS, pri'-ur-es. f. A lady fu^
perior of a convent of nuns.

PRIORITY, prior'-rit >'. f. The ftate

of Being fiift, precedence in time,
precedence in pla.:e.

PRIORSHIP, pri'-ur-ftiip. f. Ths
ftate or office of prior.

PRIORY, pri'-ur-y^. f. A convent in
dignity below an abbey.

PRISAGE, pri'-leJzh. f. A cuftotn

whereby the prince challenges out
of every bark loadcn wi:h wine, con-
taining lefs than forty tuns, two
tuns of wine at his price.

PRISM, priz'm. f. A Prifm of glafj

is a glai's bounded with two equal
and parallel triangular ends, and
three plain and well polillied fides,

which meet in three parallel linerj

running from the three angles of
one end, to the three angles of the
other end.

PRldMATICK, prlzmat'-tlk. 34

Formed as a prifm,

PRISM ATiCALLY, prlz-mai'-t^-

kc!-y. ad. In the form of a oriGn,

PRISMOID, priV-moid. f. A body
approaching to the form of a prifm.

PRISON, prk'n. f. A ftrong hold
in which perfons are confined, a
gacl.

To PRISON, prlz'n. v. a. To em-
prifon, to confine.

PRISONEASE, prlz'n-birz. f. A
kind of rural play, commonly called

Prifonbars.

PRISONER, priz'-rur. f. One who
is ccufincd la iiold; a captive, one

Uketv
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tak*n by the enemy; one unJer an

arrfll.

TRISON HOUSE, piiz'n-hous. f.

Gaol, hold in which one is con-
fined,

PRISONMENT, pnz'n-ment. f.

Confinement, imprifonraent, capii-

viiv.

PRlb'lINE, prl.'-tln. a. Firft, an-

cient, oiiginnl.

FRirHIili, pv!ih'-y. A familiar cor-

inption ofPRAV thee, orl pray
THEE.

FRIVACY, piiv'-vc-f)'-. f. State of

being fecret, fecrecy ; retirement,

retreat.

PRIVADO, prl-va'-d6. f. A fecret

friend. Not ufed.

rRlV.'\TE, pii'-vet. a. Secret;

alone; beine upon the fame terms

>%ith the reft of the community, op-

pofed to publick ; particular, not

relating to the publick; In Private,

fecretlv, not publickly.

PRlVAFEhR, pii-va-ie'r. f. A (hip

fitted out by private men to plunder

enemies.

To PRIVATEER, pri-va-te'r. v. n.

To fit out fhips againft enemies, at

the charge of private perfons.

PRIVA'IELY. pii'-vet-ly. ad. Se-

cretlv, not,,openly.

PRIVATENESS, pri'-vit-nis. f. The
(late of a man in the fame rank

with the reft uf the community; fe-

crecy, privacy ; obfcurity, retire-

ment.

PRIVATION, prl-va'-fhiin. f._ Re-

moval or dcllruiftion of any thing or

quality; the aft of degrading from

rank or cftice.

PRIVA TIVE, priv'-vi-t)V. a. Cauf-

ing privation of any thing; confid-

ing in the abfence of fomething, not

pofitive.

PRIVATIVE, priv'-va-tiv. f. That

of which the elTence is the abfence

of fomething, as filence is only the

abfence of found.

•PRIVATiVELY, prJv'-va-t{v-l|-. ad.

Ey the abfence of fomething necef-

fary to be prefcnt, negatively.

PRIVAIIVENESS, prlv'-va-civ-nls.

f. Nidation of abfence of fomething

that fhoulJ be prefent.

PRIVl'Vr, priv'-vit. f. Evergreen; a

kind of phiUyrea.

PRIVILEGE, piiv'-v!l-Hzh. f. Pe-

culiar advantage; immunity, pub-

lick right.

To PRIVILEGE, prlv'-vil Idzh. v a.

To invcll with rights or immunities,

to grant a privilege; to exempt from

cenfure or danger ; to exempt from

paying tax or impolt.

PRIVILY, priv'-il-y. ai. Secretly,

privately.

PRIVITY, priv'-it-)'. f. Private com-
munication ; confcioufnefs, joint

knowledge.

PRIVY, prjv'-y-. a. Private, not pub-

lick, affigned to fecret ufes ; fecret,

clandeiline ; admitted to ftcrets of

ftite; confcious to any thing, ad-

mitted to participation.

PRIVY, pti/y. f. Place of retire-

ment, necrll'ary houfe.

PRIZE, pri'ze. f. A reward gained

by cont-fl; with competitors; re-

ward gained by any performance ;

fomething taken by adventure, plun-

der.

To PRIZE, pri'ze. v. a. To rate, to

value at a certain price; to efteem,

to value highly.

PRIZER, pri'ze-iir. f. He that va-

lues.

PRIZEFIGHTER, pri'ze-fit-ur. f.

One that fights publickly for a re-

ward.

PRO, pro'. For, in defence of.

PROBABILITY, prob-abil'-it y. f

Likelihood, appearance of truth,

evidence arifing from the preponde-

ration of argument.

PROBABLE, prob'-ibl. a. Likely,

having more evidence than the con-

trary.

PROBABLY, proV-ab-Iy-. ad. Like-

ly, in likelihood.

PROBAT, pro'-bet. f. The proof of

wills and tellaments of perfons de-

ceafed in the fpirituai court.

PROBAl ION, pro-bi'-niiin. f. Proof,

evidence, tellimony ; the aft of

proving by ratiocination or tefti-

mony; trial, examination ; trial be-

fore entrance into monalUck life ;

noviciate.

PROB.ATIONARY, pro-ba'-ftiun-

ci-)'. a. Serving for trial.

PROBATIONER, pro ba'-Ihiin-iir.

f. One who is upon trial ; a no-

vice.

PROBATIONERSHIP, pro-ba'-

fhun ur-(hip. f. State of being a

probationary noviciate.

PROBA'l'ORY, pro'-bi-tur-y. a.

Serving for trial.

PROBATUM EST, pri-ba -turo-eft.

A Latin expreffion added to the end

of a receipt, fignifying It is tried or

proved.

PRO!!E, probe. C A (lender wire by

which furgeons fcarch the depth of

wounds.
PROBK-SCISSORS, pro be-siz-zurs.

f. Scifiors u(ed to open wounds.

'To PROBE, probe, v. a. To fearch,

to try by an inllrument.

PROBITY, prib'-it-yV f. Ilonefty,

fincerity.

PROBLEM, prob'-llm, f. Aquefil n

propofed.

PROBLEMATICAL, prob-lci-mai

-

ty-kel. a. Uncertain, unfettlcd,

difputable.

PROBLEMATICALLY, priblJ-
mat'-tv-kel-y. ad. Uncertainly.

PROBOSCIS, pro bos'-ns. f. A fnout.

the trunk of an elephant ; but it is

ufed alfo for the fame part in every

creature.

PROCACIOUS, pro-ku-Ihiis. a. Pe-

tulant, loofe.

PROCACITY, pro-kas'-iit-)-. f. Pe-
tulance.

PROCATARCTICK. pro-kat-ark-

tik. a Forerunning, antecedent,

PROCATARXIS, pr6-lcat-arkf-is. f.

The pre-exi(lent caufe of a difeafe,

which cooperates with others that

are fubfequent.

PROCEDURE, pro-sc'-dzhur. f.

Manner of proceeding, manage-
ment, conduit; aft of proceeding,

progrefs, procels.

To PROCEED, pro-se'd. v. n. To
pafs from one thing or place to an-

other; to go forward, to tend to the

end defigned ; to come forth from a

place or from a fender; to ilTue, to

be produced from; to profecute any
defign ; to be tranfafted, to be car-

ried on ; to mske progrefs, to ad-
vance ; to carry on juridical pro-

cefs; to tranfaft, to aft, to carry on
any alFair methodically ; to be pro-

pagated, to come by generation; to

be produced by the original efficient

caufe.

PROCEED, pro-s^'d. f. Produce, as

the Proceeds of an eftate. A law-
term.

PROCEEDER, pri-fe'd-ir. f. One
who goes forward, one who makes
a progrefs.

PROCEEDING, pro fcd-lng. f. Pro-
grefs from one thing to another, fe-

ries of conduifl, tranfadtion ; legal

procedure.

PROCKRTTY, pto-f(Jr'-it-y. f. Tall-
nefs, height of Ihture.

PROCESS, pros' sis. f. Tendency,
progrellive courfe; regular and gra-

dual progrefs; methodical manage-
ment of any thing; courfe of law.

PROCESSION, pr6-fi(h'-un. f. A
train marching in ceremonious fo»

lemnity.

PROCESSIONAL, pr6-fc(h'-un-el. a.

Relating to procedion.

PROCEbSlONARY, pri-fifh'-in-

er-y. a. Confilling in procellion.

PROCINCT, pro-sinkt'. f. Com.
plete
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plete preparation, preparation

brought to the point of aftion.

To PROCLAIM, pr6-klume. v. a.

To promulgate or denounce by a

folemn or legal publication; to tell

openly ; to outlaw by publick de-

nunciation.

PROCLAIMER, pro-kla'rn-ur. f.

One that publifhes by authority.

PROCLAMATION, prole- kla-ma'-

Ihun. f. Publication by authority

;

a declaration of the king's will

openly publiflied among the peo-

ple.

PROCLIVITY, pr6-kHv'-I:-^. f.

Tendency, natural inclination, pro-

penfion ; readinefs, facility of at-

taining.

PROCLIVOUS, pro-kli'-vus. a. In-

clined, tending bv nature.

PROCONSUL, pr6-k6n'-ful. f. A
Roman cfiicer, who governed a pro-

vince with confular authority.

PROCONSULSHIP, pr6-k6n'-ful-

ihi'p. f. The office of a proconful.

To PROCRASTINATE, pr6-i<ras'-

tin-ate. v. a. To defer, to delay, to

put off from day to day.

PROCRASTINATION, pro-kraf-

tin-i'-fhun. f. Delay, dilatori-

nefs.

PROCRASTINATOR, pro-kri.'-

tln-a-tur. f. A dilatory perfon.

PROCREANT, pr6'-kre-ent. a. Pro-

duiiflive, piegnant.

To PROCREATE, prokrc-ate. v. a.

To cenerate, to produce

PROCREATION, pro-krc-a'-lhun. f.

Generation, produiflion.

PROCREATIVE, pr6'-krc-a-tiv. a.

Generative, produdlive.

PROCREATIVENESS, pro-k.£-a-

tiv-nis. f. Power of generation.

PROCREATOR, pro' krc a-tiir. f.

Gcnerctrr," begetter.

PROCTOR, prok'-tur. f. A manager
of another man's, affairs ; an attor-

ney in the fpiritual cour:; the ma-
gillrate cf the univerllty.

PROCTORbHIP. prok'-iur.fliJp. f.

Office or dignity of a proitor.

PROCUMBENT, pio-kiim'-bent. a.

Lying down, prone.

PROCURABLii, pro-ku-rebl. a.

To be procured, obtainable, acquir-

able.

PROCLTiACY, piok'-u refy-. f. The
management of any thing.

PROCURATION, pro-ku-ra'-fhun.

f. The aft of procuring.

PROCURATOR, pr6ku-r5'-;i'ir. f.

Manager, one who tranfafls iiTairs

for f.nother.

PROCURATORIAL, pii-ku-ra-to-

rycl. a. Made by a prodor,

6

PROCURATORY, pr5-kil'-ri-tir->\

a. Tending to procuration.

To PROCURE, priku re. v. a. To
manage, to tranfacl for another;

to obtain, to acquire; to perfu ide,

to prevail on ; to contrive, to for-

ward.

To PROCURE, prokure. v. n. To
bawd, to pimp.

PROCUREMENT, pr6 kur-ment.
f. The aft of procuring.

PROCURER, pr6-kur-ur. f. One
that gains, obtairer ; pimp, pan-
der.

PROCURESS, pro-kur-is. f. A
bawd.

PRODIGAL, prod'-y-gel. a. Pro-

fule, walleful, e.vpenfive, lavifh.

PRODIGAL, pr6d'-dy-g61. f. A
waller, a fpendthrift.

PRODIGALITY, pr6d-d^-.gA!'-!t-)"-.

f. Extravagance, profuiion, walte,

excefiive liberality.

PRODIGALLY, proJ'-dy-gel-y. ad.

Profufely, waftefully, extravagant-

ly-

PRODIGIOUS, pro-dldzh'-us. a.

Amazine, artonirtiin^, monftrous

PRODIGIOUSLY, pr6-didzh'-uf-Iy.

ad. Amazingly, aftonifhingly, por-

tentoufly, enormouflv.

PRODIGIOUSNESS,' prodldzh'-uf-

ni's.' f. Enormoufnefs, portentouf-

nefs, amazing qualities.

PRODIGY, prod'-didzh-y. f. Any
thing out of the ordinary procefs

of nature from which omens are

drawn, portent; monller; jny thing

aflonilhing for good or bad.

PR0DIT10N,pr6-di(h'-un. f. Trea-

fon, treachery.

PRODITOR,p'r6d'.y-tur. f. A traitor.

Not in ufe.

PRODITORIOUS, pr6d-y-to'-ryus.

a Treacherous, perfidious ; apt to

make difcoveries. Not ufed.

To PRODUCE, pi6-dzh6's. v. a. To
offer to the view or notice ; to ex-

hibit to the pubiick ; to bring as an

evidence; to bear, to bring forth as

a vegetable ; lo caufe, to efTeft, to

generate, to beget.

PRODUCE, proa'-dzhus. f. Produ^^,

That which any thing yields cr

brings; amount, gain.

PRODUCENT, pro-dzho-fent. f.

One that exhibits, one that ofl'ers.

PRODUCER, pro-dzho'-fur. f. One
that generates or produces.

PRODUCIBLE, pr6-dzh6'-u'bl. a.

Such as may be exhibited ; fuch as

mav be generated or made.
PROJDUCIBLENESS, pro dzho'-

sibl-ris. {. The Hate of being pro-

ducible.

PRODUCT, prod'-dukt. r. Some,
thing produced, as fruits, grain,

metals; work, compofition ; thing
confequential, efFeft.

PRODUCTILE, pr<Vdi'ik'-tII. a.

Which mav be produced.
PRODUCTION, pr5-diik'-fln'in. f.

The aft of producing; the thing
produced, fruit, produft; compofi-
tion.

PRODUCTIVE, pjo-duk'-th-. a.

Having the power to produce, fer-

tile, generative, efficient.

PRODUCTIVENESS, pro-duk'-tiv-

ris. f. The Hate of being produc-
tive.

PROEM, pro-em. f. Preface, \nir6-

duition

PROFANATION, prof-i-n.V.ftn'tn.

f. The aft of violating any thing
facred ; irreverence to holy things or
perfons.

PROFANE, pro-fa'ne. a. Irreverent

to facred names or things; not t"a-

cred, fecular; polluted, not pure;
not purified bv holy rite.

To profane; pro-fa'nc. v. a. To
violate, to pollute; to put to wrong
ufe.

PROFANELY, pt6-fi'ne-K-. ad.

With irreverence to facred names or
things.

PROFANENESS, pro-fa'ne-nls. f.

Irreverence of what is facred.

PROFANER, profi'ne-ur. f. Pollu-
ter, viclater.

PROFECTION,pr6-fek'-niun. f. Ad-
vance, progreflion.

ToPROfESS, pro-fes'. v. a. To de-
clare himfelfin ftrong terms of any
opinion or pafEon ; to make a (how
cf any fentiments by loud declara-

tion ; to declare publickly one's Ikill

in any art or fcience, fo as to invite

employment.
To PROFESS, pro-fes'. v. n. To de-

clare openly; to declare friendfhip.

PROFESSEDLY, piofes'-sid-ly\ ad.

According to open declaration made
by himfclf.

PROFESSION, pro fe(h'-un. f. Call-

ing, vocation, known employment;
declaration, llrong all'urance ; ttie

aft of declaring one's felf cf any
party or opinion.

PROFESSIONAL, pro- fe.a/-un. el. a.

Kelating to a particular calling or
profeftion.

PROFESSOR, pro-fes'-sur. f. One
who declares himfelf of any opinion
or party ; one who publickly prac-
tifes or teaches an art.

PROFESSORSHIP, pr6-fes'.sur-f}ilp.

f. The nation or cfiice of a publick
teacher.

To
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To PROFFER, prof-fur, v. a. To

propofe, to offer.

PROl-FER, prof. fir. f. Offermade,
foniething ptopofed to acceptance.

PROFFERER, piot'-fer-ur. f. He
that offers.

PROFICIRNCE, pt6 fiOi'-etis. )
PROFlClEiNCY, pro fiai'-eii- C f.

fy- \
Profit, advancement in any thing,

iniprovement gained.

PROFICIENT, pr6-f ifh'ent. f. One
who has made advancement in any
ftudy or bufinefs.

PROFILE, pj6-fi'l. f. The fide face,

half face.

JROFIT, prof-fit. f. Gain, pecu-
niary advantage; advantage, accef-

fion of good ; improvement, ad-
vancement, proficiency.

To PROFir, prof -fit. v. a. To be-

nefit, to advantage; to improve, to

advance.

To PROFIT, prof -fit. v.n. To gain

advantage; to make improvement

;

to be of ufe or advantage.

PROFITABLE, prof-fit-^bl. a.

Gainful, lucrative; ufeful, advan-
tageous.

PROFITABLENESS, proP-fit-ebl-

nls. f. Gainfulnefs; uiefultiefs, ad-
vantageoufnefs.

PROFITABLY, prof'-fii-ib-ly. ad.

Gainfully; advantageoufly, ufeful-

'y-

PROFITLESS, prof-fit-IIs. a. Void
cf gain or advantage.

PROFLIGATE, prof-Hfget. a
Abandoned, loft to virtue and de-
cency, fhamclcfs.

PROFLIGAIE, piof-flf get. f. An
abandoned fhamrlcfs wretch.

PROFLIGATELY, prof -fly. get-ly.

ad. Shamelefly.

PROFLIGATENESS, prof'-flyget-

ris. f. The quality of being profli-

gate.

PROFLUENCE, prif-flu 6ns. f.

Progrefs, courfe.

PROFl.UENT, prof-flu cnt. a.

Flowing forward

PROFOUND, pro fou'nd. a. Deep,
defcending fjr below the furface,

low with refpeft to the neighbour-
ing places; intelltilually deep ; not
obvious to the mind ; lowly, fub-

millive ; learned beyond the com-
mon reach.

PROFOUND, pr6 fou'nd. f. The
deep, the main, the fea; the abyfs.

PROFOUNDLY, pr6-fou'nd-l^. ad.

Deeply, with deep concern ; with
great degrees of knowledge, with
deep inlight.

PROFOUNDNESS, pit-fou'nd-nis.

f. Depth of place ; depth of know-

1

lrd"e.

PROFUNDITY, pr6 find'-k ^ f.

Depth of place or knowledge.
PROFUSE, pro'-fus. a. Lavifh, pro-

digal, overabounding.
PROFUSELY, prc)-fuf-ly^. ad. La-

villily, prodigally; with exube-
rance.

*PROFUSENESS, pr6-fiY-nis. f. La-
vifhnefs, prodigality.

PROFUSION. pr6 fu'-zhun. f. La-
vilhnefs, prodigality, extravagance;
abundance, exuberant plenty.

To FROG, prog'. V. n. To rob, to

ileal ; to fliift meanly for provifions.

A low word.
PROG, prog', f. Vifluals, provifion

of any kind. A loiv word.

PROGENERATION, pro-dzhen-er-

a'-fhiin. f. The aft of begetting,

propagation.

PROGENITOR, pro-dzhen'-it-ur. f.

A forefather, an ancellor in a direcl

line.

PROGENY, pr6.Jzh' en f. f. Oft"-

fprine, race, generation.

PROGNOSTICABLE, prog-nos'-ty-

kebl. a. Such as may be foreknown
or foretold.

To PROGNOSTICATE, prog-nos'-

ty-kite. v. a. To foretell, to fore

-

fliow.

PROGNOSTICATION, prog-rof-

ty-ka'-fhun. f. The aft of fore-

knowing or forefhowing ; foretoken.

PROGNUSTICATOR, pr6g.n6i'-

ty-ka-tur. f. Foreteller, fure-

knower.
PROGNOSTICK, prog-n6,'-tik. a.

Foretokening diieale or recovery.

PROGNOSTICK, pr6g.n<V-tIk. f.

The /kill of foretelling difeafes, or

the event of difeafes; a prediftion;

a token forerunning.

PROGRESS, prog'-gr!s. f. Courfe,

proceffion ; advancement, motion
forward ; intelleftual improvement

;

removal from one place to another;
a journey or ftate, a circuit.

PROGRESSION, pio grelh'-un. f.

Proccfs, regular and gradual ad-

vance; motion forward; intelleftual

advance.

PROGRESSIONAL, pr6 gr^fh'-nn-

cl. a. Such as are in a Hate of en-
creafe or advance.

PROGRESSIVE, pr6-gres'-slv. a.

Going forward, advancing
PROGRESSIVELY, pro gtc^'-slv-l^.

ad. By gradual ik-ps or regular

coorfe.

PROGRESSlVENESS,pr6-gr6s'-5jv-
nis. f. The Hate of advancing.

ToPRUi^lBlT, pi6-hib'-it. v. a. To

forbid, to interdift by authority; to
debar, to h'lder.

PROHlBiTER, prfthFj'-it (I'lr. f.

F'orbidder, inierdifter.

PROHIBITION, piihy-Lidi' I'ln. f.

Forbiddance, interdift, aft of for-

bidding.

PROHlBirORY, pr6 hib'-b^- tur-^.

a. Implying prohibition, forbid-
ding.

To PROJECT, pr6-dzhekt'. v. a. To
throw out, to call forward ; to ex-
hibit a form, as of the image throwa
on a mirror; to fcheme, to form ia
the mind, to contrive I

ToPROJECT. pr6.d-zhckt'. v.n. To
jut out, to fhoot forward, to flioot

beyond fomething next it.

PROJECT, pr6dzh'-lkt. f. Scheme.
contrivance.

PROJECTILE, pr6-dzhck'-tJI. f. A
body put in motion.

PROJECTILE, prodzhik'-lll. a.

Impelled forward.

PROJECTION, pr6-dzh<:-k'-fhin. f.

The aft of flicoting forwards; plan,

delineation ; fcheme, plan of ac-
tion ; in chemiflry, criiisof an ope-
ration.

PROJECTOR, pr?,.dzhtM^'.tir. C.

One who forms (themes or deligns;

one who forms wild imprafticable
fchemes.

PROJECI'URE, pro-dzhc.k'-tfhur. f.

A jutting out.

To PROLATE, pio'-late. v. a. To
pronounce, to utter.

PROLATE, pro'- late. a. Oblate,
flat.

PROLATION, pro-la'-fln'in. f. Pro-
nunciation, utterance; delay, aft of
deferring.

PROLEGOMENA, pro lj-gim'-m«.
na. 1. Previous difcouric, introduc-
tory obfervations.

PROLEPilS, pr6-lep'-;is. f. A form
of rhetorick, in-*hich objeftions are

anticipated.

PROLEPTICAL, p'o-lcp'ty kel. a.

Previous, anietedent.

PROLEPliCALLY, p.o lep'-i^-

kcl-v. ad. By way of an ticipaiioiiii

PROLIFICATION, prOlif tj'-ki'-

fhi'in. f. (Jenerntion of children.

PROLIFICK, pro lif fJk a. Fruit-

ful, generative, pregnant, produc-
tive.

PROLIFICALLY, prc'-."'"-ff kil-^.

a. F'ruilfully, pregu..!. .ly,

PROLIX, pro Ilk.', a. Long, te-

dious, not coucife; of long dura-

tion.

PROLl.XIOUS,pr6.1Iks'-yus. a. Di-
latory, tedious. Not ufed.

PROLixn Y, pio-liks'-h y. f. Te-
llioufnefs,
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dioufnefs, tirefome length, want of
brevity.

PROLIXLY, pr6 Uks'-ly. ad. At
great length, tedioi>flv'.

PKOLLXNESS, pr6-llks'-nls. f. Te-
dioufnefs.

PROLOCUTOR, pr61'-!6kii-i6r. f.

The foreman, the fpeaker of a con-
vocation.

PROLOCUTORSHIP, prol-li-ku'-

tur-lliip. f. The office or dignity of
prolocutor.

PROLOGUE, pr6r-Iug. f. Preface,

introdudion to any difcourfe or per-

formance; fcmcthing fpoken before

the entrance of the attors of a pl.iv.

ToPPn.OLOGUE, prol'-liig. v. a. I'o

introduce with a formal preface.

Not in ufe.

To PROLONG, pto long', v. a. To
lengthen out, to continue, to draar
cut ; to put off" to a dillant time.

PROLONGATION, ptoi.'^-g-ga'-

ihun. f. 7 he aft cf lengthening ;

delay to a longy time.

PROLUSION, pio luzhi'm. f. En-
tertainments, performance of diver-

fion ; prelude.

.PRO.VIENADE, prom-me-ni'de. f.

A wa^k in the fields to take the air.

PROMINENT, prom'-my-nent. a.

Standing out beyond the near parts,

protuberant.

PROMINENCE, prom'-m^--

nens.

PROMINENCY, prom'-m
ncn-fy.

Protuberance, projeftin^ parts

PROMISCUOUS, piO-mis'-ku-us. a.

Mingled, confuted, undillineuilh-

ed.
" ^

PROMISCUOUSLY, pr6-mis'-ku-

uf-y. ad. With confufed mixture,

indifcriminately.

PROMISE, pr6m'-m!s. f. Declara-

tion of fome benefit to be conferred
;

hopes, e.xpeftstion.

To PROMISE, prom'-miN. v. a. To
make declaration of fome beae/it to

be conferred.

To PROMISE, prom'-ml?. v. n. To
aflure one by a promife; it is uled

of afTur.Tnce, eien of ill.

PROMI:EBREACH, pr6m'-mlf-

bretlh. f. Violation of promife.

Pi<OMISEBREAKER, prom'-mif-

brek-ur. f Vio'ater of promises.

FROMISER, p-6m'-mil-ur. f. One
who promifes.

PROMISSORILY, prom'-mif-fur-

il-v. ad. By way of promife.

PROMISSORY, prom'-niif-iiiry. a.

Containing profelFiOn of fome bene-
fit to be conferred.

PROMONTORY, prom'-mi'm-iur-y.

f. A headland, a cape, high land

jutting into the fea.

To PROMOTE, pr6-m6'te. v.a. To
forward, to advance; to elevate, to

exalt, to prefer.

PROMOTER, pr6-m6'te-ur. f. Ad-
v;4ncer, forwarder, tncoura,^er.

PROMOTION, pr^-mo'-lhiin. f.

Advancement, encouragement, ex-

altation to fome new honour or rank,

preferment.

To PROMOVE, pio-move. v. a.

To forward, to promote. Not ufed.

PROMPT, pi om pi', a. Quirk, ready;

petulant; ready without hcfitation,

wanting no new motive ; ready, told

down, as Prompt payment.
To PROMPT, prompt', v. a. To

allill br private inllruftion, to help

at a lofs; to incite, to inftigate; to

remind, to ail as a prompter.

PROMPTER, promp'-li'ir. f. One
who helps a publick fpe.iker, by fug-

gelling the word to him when he

filters; an admonillier, a reminder.

PROMPTITUDE, prAmp'-iy-tlhoJ.

f. Readinels, i^uicknefs.

PROMPTLY, p;ompi'-ly. ad. Rea-
dily, quickly, expeditioufly.

PROMPTNESS, piumpt'-nis f. Rea-
dinefs, quicknefs, alacrity.

PROMPTURE, promp'-tlliur. f.

Suggellion, motion given by ano-
ther. Not ufed.

To PROMULGATE, prO-mul'-gate.

V. a. To publilli. to make known
by open declaration.

PROMULGATION, pr6-miil-ga'-

Ihilin. f. Publication, open exhibi-

tion.

PROMULGATOR, pro-mul'-ga-tur.

f. Publilher, open teacher.

ToPROMULGE, pr6-miildzh'. v.a.

To promulgate, topublilh, to teach

openly.

PROMULGER, pr6-muldzh'-ur, f

Publilher, promulgator.

PRONE, p:6'ne. a. Bending down-
ward ; lying with the face down-
wards; precipitous, headlong ; ilop-

ing; incLned, difoofed.

PRONENESi., ptune-nfs. f. The
Hate of bending downwards; the

llate of lying with the face down-
wards; deictnt, declivity; inclina-

tion, difpofition to ill.

PRONG, prong', f. A fork.

PRONOMINAL, pro-nom'-y-nal, a.

Belonging Co a pronoun, having the

nature of a pronoun.

PRONOUN, pro-noun. f. Words
uled irilead of nouns or names.

To PRONOUNCE, pro-noun'fe. v.a.

To Ipeak, to utter ; to utter fo-

kmnly, to utter confidently ; to form

or articulate by the organs offpeech

;

to utter rhetorically.

ToPRONOU-N'CE, pronounTe. v n.

To fpeak with confidence or autljo-

ritv.

PRONOUNCER, pi6-noun'-fiir. f.

One who pronounces.

PRONUNCIATION, pronun-fha'-

Ihiin. f. The aft or mode of utter-

ance.

PROOF, pro'f. f. Evidence, tefti-

mony, convincing token ; tetl, trial,

experiment; firm temper, impene-

trability; armour haidened till it

WUabide a certain trial ; in print-

ing, the rough draught of a Iheec

when firll pulled.

PROOF, pro f. a. Impenetrable, able

to rtfill.

PROOFLESS, pro f-lis. a. Unproved,

wanting evidence.'

To PROP, prop. v.a. To fullain, ta

fupport.

PROP, prop', f. A fupport, a Hay,

that on which any thing rells.

PROPAGABLE, prep' a-gubl. a.

t)u.;h as may be fpread ; lucti as may
be propagated.

ToPROP-AG-^TE, prip'-A-g.ite, v.a.

To continue or Ipread by genera-

tion or fuccelfive produition ; to

carry on from place to place; to

encreafe, to promote ; to generate.

To PROPAGATE, prop -i-gate. v.n.

To have offspring.

PROPAGATION, pr6p-a-g.V-ihun.

f. Continuance or diffufion by ge-

neration or fuccelfive production.

PROPAGATOR, prop'-a-ga-tiir. f.

One who continues by (uccellive

production; a fpreader, a promoter.

To PROPEL, pro-pel', v.a. To drive

forward.

ToPROPEND, pro-pcnd'. v.n. To
incline to any part, to be difpofed

in favour of any thing. Not uled.

PROPENDENCV, pr6-pen'-v;en-fy.

f. Inclination or tenuency of defire

to any thing; preconlideration. Noc
u fed

.

PROPENSE, propens'e. a. Inclined,

difpDfed.

PROPENSION, pro-pen'- fliun. ) -

PROPENSITY, pro-penb'-it-y J

"

Inclination, difpofition to any thing

good or bad; tendency.

PROPER, prop'-pur. a. Peculiar, not

belonging to more, not comraon ;

noting an individual; one's own;
natural, original; fit, fuitable, qua-

lified; accurate, jull; not figura-

ti'.e; pretty; tall, lully, handlom*

with bulk.

PROPERLY, prop'-pi'ir-ly. ad. Fitly,

fuitably; in a llritt fenfe.

,

F
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PROPERNESS, pr6p'-pui-nls. f.

The quality of being proper.

PROPERTY, pro;)'-pur-t<'. f. Pecu-

iiar quality; quality, difpofuior ;

right of pofTeirion ; pofTeffion held

in one's own right; the thing pof-

fe/Ted ; fomething ufeful ; neceffary

implements.

To PROPEPvTY, pr6p'-pur.ty. v. a

To invert with qualities ; to feize or

retain as fomething owned, to ap-

propriate, to hold. Not in ufe.

PROPHECY, prof'-fir.fy. f. A de-

claration of fomething to come, pre-

di'lion.

PROPHESIER, prof'-fls-ji-ur. f.

One who prophcfies.

To PROPHbt.Y, pr6f-f{f-fy. v. a.

To predi(fl, to fjretell, to prognof-

tirate; to forediow.

To PROPHESY, prof-fif-fy. v. n.

'J'o utter prediiSions ; to preach, a

fcriptural fenfc.

PROPHESYING, ptof'.fjf-fy-ing. f.

The sift of preditting, the thing pre-

difled.

PROPHET, prif fir. f. One who
tells future events; one of the fa-

cred writers empowered by God to

foretell futurity.

PROPHETESS, piof'-fit-tls. f. A
woman that foretells future events.

PROPHETICK, pro fei'-iik

PROPHETICAL, pro-fei'

Forefeeing or

events.

foretelling future

PROPHETICALLY, piofet'-ty-

kel-y. ad. With knowledge of fu-

turity, in manner of a prophecv.

To PROI'IIETIZE, prif'.flt-'tize.

V. n. To give predidions.

PROPHYLACTlCK,pr6 fy-Iik'-tik.

a. Preventive, prefervative.

PROPINQUITY, pro pliik'-kw^--ty.

f. Nearnclf, proximity ; nearnefs of

time; kindred, nearnefs of blood.

PROPlTFABLi:, pru-piih'-ebl. a.

Such as m.-.y be induced to favour,

fuch as may be made propitious.

To PROPITIATE, pro pilV-ate.

v.a. To induce to favour, to con-

ciliate.

PROPITIATION, pro-p^-ftil'-fhun.

f. I he aft of niacing propitious;

the atonement, the ofl'ering by which

pmpitioufnefs is obtained.

PROPITIATOR, pro-py-iha'-tur. f.

One that propitiates.

PROPITIATORY, prapWi'-a-tir-y.

a. Having the power to make pro-

pitious.

PROPITIATORY, pr6pin»'-a-tur-y.

f. The mercy- feat, the covering of

the ark in the temple of ilic Jews.

J3

PROPITIOUS, prSpldi'is. a. Fa-
vourable, kind.

PROPITIOUSLY, pr6-pini'-uf-lj'.

ad. Favo'jrably, kindly.

PROPITIOU5NESS, pr6-pilV-uf-

nis. f. Favourablenefs, kindnefs.

PROPLASM,pr6'-p]a2m. f. Mould,
matrix.

PROPLASTICE, pro-plas'-tls. f.

The an of making moulds for cas-

ing.

PROPONENT, pro-po'-nent. f. One
that makes a propofsl.

PROPORTION, pr6-p6'r-(hun. f.

Comparative relation of one thing

to another, ratio ; fettled relation

of comparative quantity, equal de-

gree; harmonick degree ; fymmetry,
adaptation of one to another; form,

fize.

To PROPORTION, pro por-fhun.

V. a. To adjuft by comparative re-

lations; to form fvmmctrically.

PROPORTIONABLE, pr6p5r'-

fliun-ebl. a. Adjulled by compara-
tive rel.ition, fuch as is fit.

PROPORTfONABLY, pr6-p6V-
ffiun-ib-ly. ad. According to pro-

portion, according to comparative
relations.

PROPORTIONAL, pro-pcVr-lhun-el.

a. Having a fettled comparative
relation ; having a certain degree of

any quality compared with fome-
thing eife.

PROPORIIONALITY, pry-por-

(Iio-iiAr-Iit-y. f. The quality of be-

ing proportional.

PROPORTIONALLY, pro-por-

fl6-nely. ad. In a flated degree.

PROPORTIONATE, pr6 p6'r-fl-,un-

ct. a. Adjulied to fomething eife

according to a certain rate or com-
parative relation.

To PROPORTIONATE, pro pi' r-

fliun-'ite. v.a. To adjull according

to fettled rates to fomething clfc.

Little ufed.

PROPORTIONATENESS,pr6-pur-
fliun-ec-nls. f. The flate of being
by coniparifon adjulled.

PROPOSAL, prO-po'-zul. f. Scheme
or delign propounded to confidera-

tion or acceptance ; ollcr to the

mind.

To I'ROPOSE, pro-poze. v.a. To
offer to the confideration.

To PROPOSE, pro-poze. v. n. To
lay fchcmes. Not ufed.

PROPOSER, prO-po-znr. f. One
that offers any thing to confideration

.

PROPOSITION, p"r6p-6 zlV-in. f.

A fentence in which any thing is

ailirnicd or decreed; propofal, ofler

of terms.

PROPOSITIONAL, pr6p-4z}ih'-iin-

cl. a. Confidered as a propofition.

To PROPOUND, pr6. pound', v.a.

To offer to confideration, to pro-

pose; to offer, to exhibit. .

PROPOUNDER, pro-pound'-ir. f.

He that propounds, he that offers.

PROPRIETARY, pro pri'-e ler-^-. C
Poffeffor in his own right.

PROPRIETOR, pri-prl' e-tur. f. A
poileflbr in his own right.

PROPRIETRESS, pro pri'4-trls. f.

A female poflellor in her own right,

PROPRIETY, pri-p.i' i t)\ f. Pe-
culiarity of poffeOion,exclu five right;

accuracy, jullnefs.

PROPT, for Propped, prc'vpt'. Suf-

tained by fome prop.

To PROPUGN, pri pun. v.a. To
defend, to vindicate.

PROPUGNATION, pri-pug-ua-
Ihiln. f. Defence.

PROPUGNER, pio-pug'-nur. f. A
defender.

PROPULSION, propul'-fhun. f.

The aft of driving forward.

PROPULSORY, pro-pul'-fi'ir-y. a.

S.-rving to drive back.

PRORE, pri're. f. The prow, the

forepart of the fhip.

PROROGATION, pror-ro-g-V-fhun.

I". Continuance, Hate of lengthen-

ing out to a dilLint time, prolonga-

tion ; interruption of the fcffion of
parliament by the regil authority.

To PROROGUE, pro-fcVg. v. a. Ta
protradl, to prolong; to put off, to

delay ; to interrupt the feffion of

parliament to a dillant time.

PR'JRUPTION, pi&-rup'-fliun. f,

The aft of burlHng out.

PROS.AICK, pro z'i'-ik. a. Belong-

ing to profe, refembling profe.

To PROSCRIBE, prof-kri'bc. v.a.

To cenfure capitally, to doom to de-

fijudion.

PRO.5CRIBER, prof-kii'b-ur. f.

One that dooms to dellruition.

PROSCiilPTION, prof-krip'-niiin. f.

Doom to death or coniifcation.

PROSE, piiV.e. f. Language not re-^

Ihsincd to h.umonick founds or fet

number of fylUbles.

To PROStCUFE, pr6b'-s6-kut. v.a.

'l'<> purfue, to continue endeavours

after any thing ; to continue, to

carry on ; to proceed in confidera-

tion or diCquifuion of any thing; to

purfue bv law, to fue criminally.

PROSECUTION, prof-fe-ku'-lhun.

f, Purfuit, endeavour to carry on ;

fuit againl^ a man in a criminal

caufe.

PROSECUTOR, prui'-sc-kii-tur. f..

One that carries on any thing, a par*

fuel'
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fuerofany purpofe, onewto purfues

another by law in a criminal caufe.

PROSr.LYTE, proi'-se-lite. f. A
convert, one brought over to a new
opinion.

To PROSELYTE, pros'-s^-Ilte. v. a.

To ccnvert.

PROSEMIN'ATrON, pr&finvniy-
ni' lliin f Propagation by feed.

PROSODIAN, ptu-iiV-dyen.' f. One
(killed in metre cr prolodv.

PROSODY, p;Cs'-j6-d^. f.'The pare

of grammar which teaches the found

and quaniity of fyllables, and the

meafures of verfe.

PROSOPOPOEIA, prof-fo-Fopf'a.

f. Perfcnification, figure by which
things are made pcrl'ons.

PROSPECT, vrb^'-piKt. f. View of

fpmething dillant ; place which af-

fords an extended view ; feries of

objeAs open to the eye ; o'njeft of

view ; view into futurity, oppofed

to retrofpeft; regard to fomeihing

future.

PROSPECTIVE, prof-pek'-'iv. a.

Viewing at a diftance; acting with

forefight.

To PROSPER, pros'-pur. v. a. To
mak£ happy, to favour.

To PROSPER, pros'-pur. v n. To
• be profperous, to be fuccefsful ; to

thrive, to come forward.

PROSPERITY, p:ol"-pci' it-^'. f.

Succefs, attainment of uiflies, good
fortune.

PROSPEROUS, pr6s'-per-us. a. Suc-

cefsful, fortunate.

PROSPEROUSLY, pr6s'-per-uf-!y.

ad. Succehful'y, fortanatetv.

PROSPEROUSNESS, pros'-per-uf-

n!s. f. P.olperity.

PROSPICIENCE, pro-fpyfti'-ens. f.

The aft of looking forward.

PROSTERNATION, pr6f-ler-na-

fhuii. f. Di-jcction, depreflion, ftaie

of being c.ift down.

To PROSTITUTE, pr6s'-t<--t(li6t.

V. a. To (ell 10 wickednefs, to ex-

pofe to crimes for a reward j to ex-

rofe upon vile terms.

P.^OSTITUIE, pios'-i^-tn-.ot. a.

Vicious for hire, fold to infamy or

wickednefs.

PROSTi'l U IE, prij/-t^-tth6'.t. f. A
hireling, a mercenary, one who is

fet to (ale; a publick ftrumpet.

PROoTHUTION, prof-ty-tfho-

Ihun. f. The aft of fct'.ing to fale,

the ftate of being fet to fale for vile

purpofes ; the life of a publick

ftrumfiet.

PROSIRATE, pro' tr^t. a. Ly-
ing at length; lyirg at mercy;
throv/n down Ik humbieft adoration.

To PROSTRATE, pr6,'-t(5te. v a.

To lay flat, to throw down; to fail

down in adoration.

PROSTRATION, prof-tri'-fhun. f.

The ad of falling down in adora-

tion ; dejeftion, depieflion.

PROSYLLOGlSIvI, pt6-di'-16-

dzhlzm. f. A Profyllogifm is when
two or more fyllogifms are conneft-
ed together.

PROTASIS, pro la'-sis. f. A maxim
or propofition ; in the ancient drama
the firft part of a comedy or tragedy

that explains the argument of the

piece.

To PROTECT, prS.tekt'. v. a. To
dffend, to cover from evil, to fhielJ.

PROTECTION, pro-tek'-fhun. f.

Defence, (belter from evil ; a pa(r-

port, exemption from being mo-
lelled.

PROTECTIVE, p'o-ick'-ilv. a. De-
fenfive, ftielterins;.

PROTECTOR, pr6-tek'-tur. f. De-
fender, (heherer, fupporter; an of-

ficer who had heretofore the care

of the kingdom in the king's mino-
rity.

PROTECTRESS, pro-tek'-ttL-. f. A
woman that procefts.

To PROTEND, pro-t^nd'. v. a. To
hold out, 10 llretch forih.

PROTERVITY, pr6-ter'-vit-y. f.

Peevithnefs, petulance.

To PROTEST, prO-tell'. v. n. To
give a folemn declaration ofopinion
or refolution.

To PROTEST, pro telP. v. a. A
form in law of entering a caveat
againft a biii cot accepted or paid

in due time; to call as a witnefs, not
uled.

PROTEST, prfi-te.l'. f. A folemn
declaration of opinion againft fome-
thing.

PROI'EST.ANT, prot'-tif-tint. a.

Belonging to proteftants.

PROTESTANT, prot'-tiT-tent. f.

One who adheres to them, who, at

the beginning of the reformation,

protelled againft the church of
Rome.

PROTESTANTISM, prot'-tlf-tent-

ifm. f. The religion of proteft-

ants.

PROTESTATION, prot-t^f-td'-

(hftn. f. A folemn declaration of
refolution, faft, or opinion.

PROTESTER, pri-teil'-ur. f. One
who protefts, one who utters a fo-

lemn declaration.

PROTHONOTARISHIi', pio-

tti6n"-n6-tcr'-ryn.ip. f. The of-

iice or dignity of the principal re-

giller.

PROTHONOTARY, pr6 thon'-r.oS-

tcr-y. f. The head retiil^er.

PROTOCOL, pio-t&-k6!. f. The
orioinal copy cf .my writing.

PROTOMAR'ryR,'pi6-t6 ma'r-tJr.

f. The firft msityr. A term ap-

plied to St. Stephen.

PRO I OPLAST, pro'-to-plift. f.

Original, thing (iril formed.

PRO rOTYPE, pro'-iO-tir-e. f. The
original of a copy, exemplar, archc-

To PROTRACT, prbvkk:'. v.*,

To draw out, to delay, to lengthen,

to fpin to Isr.gih.

PROTRACTER, pi6-trak'ttV. f.

One who draws out any thing to

tedious length; a mathematical in-

ftrument for taking and nieafuring

angles.

PROTRACTION, pro trak'-lhiin. f.

The aft of drawing to length.

PROTRACTiVE, pro-trik'-iiv. a.

Dilatory, delaying, fpinning to

length.

PROTREPTICAL, p'6 trep'-tykel.

a. PIcrtatory, fuafory.

To PROTRUDE, pjo tio'J. v. a. To
thruft forward.

To PROTRUDE, pro-tro'd. v. n. To
thruft itfelf fjrward.

PROTRUSION, pro-tro'-zhun. f.

The aft of thrufting forward, thruft,

pufti.

PROTUBERANCE, p-o-tftio'-ber-

^ns. f. Something fwelling above
the reft, prominence, tumour.

PROTUBERANT, pro-tH-.o-btr-cnt.

a. Swelline, prominent.

To PROTUiiERATE, pro t(h,o'-tir-

ate. V. n. To f*e!l fiirward, to ("vveil

out beyond the parts adj.icent.

PP.OUD, prou'd. a. Elated, valuing

himfelf; arrogant, haughty; daring,

prefumptuous ; grand, lofty ; often-

tatious ; (alacious, e.igcr for the

male; fungous, exuberant.

PROUDLY, prou'd-ly. ad. Arro-

gantly, oftentatioufly, in a ptoud
manner.

To PROVE, pro'v. v. a. To evince;

to (how by argument or teftimony
;

to try, to bring to the teft; to e.v-

perience.

To PROVE, prS'v. V. n. To make
trial; to be found by experience

;

to fucceed ; to be found in the

event.

PROVEABLE, puVv-ibl. a. That
may be proved.

PROVEDORE,pr('.v.v)'-d&'r. f. One
who undertakes to procure fupplies

for an army.
PROVENDER, prov'-vin-dur. f. Dry

food for brutes, hay and corn.
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PROVERB, prov'-verb. f. A Ihort

fentence frequently repeated by the

people, a faw, an adage; a word,

name, or obfcrvation commonly re-

ceived or uttered.

Toi'ROVERli, pr6/-v6rb. v. a. To
mention in a proverb; to provide

with a proverb.

PROVERBIAL, pro-vcrb'-yel. a.

Mentioned in a proverb; relembling

a proverb, fuitable to a proverb;

comprifed in a proverb.

PROVERBIAL! ST, pr6-verb'-yeMrt.

C One who fpeaks in proverbs, one

who makes proverbs.

PROVERBTALLY, pro-v^rb'-yel ;;'.

ad. In a proverb.

ToPROVJDE, pr6-vi'de. v. a. To
procure beforehand, to get ready,

to prepare; to furnifh, to fupply ;

to ftipulatc; To Provide agninfl, to

take mcafurcs for counterading or

efcaping any ill ; To Provide for,

to take rare of beforehand.

PROVIDED THAT, pro vi'-dlJ. Up-
on thefe terms, this llipulation be-

ing maJe.
PROVIDENCE, pr6v'-vy-dcns. f

Forefight, timely care, forecaft, the

aft of providing ; the care of God
over created beings ; divine fuper-

intendence ; prudence, frugality,

reafonable and moderate care of e.x-

pence.

PROVIDENT, prov'-vy-dent. a.

forecaihng, cautious, prudent with

refpeftto futurity.

PROVIDENTIAL, prov-y den'-(hcl.

a. Effeiled by providence^ referrib'e

to providence.

PROVIDENTIALLY, piov-^-den'-

fliel-y. ad. By the care of provi-

dence.

PROVIDENTLY, pr6v'-vj-dcnt-'y.

ad. With forefight, with wife pre-

caution.

PROVIDER, pro-vi'-dir. f. He who
provides or procures.

PROVINCE, piov'-\Jnfe. f. A con-

quered country, a country governed

by a delegate ; the proper office or

bufinefs of any one; a legion, a

traft.

PROVINCIAL, prj-vlnfh' el. a. Re-

lating to a province ; appendant to

the provincial country ; not of the

mother country, rude, unpoliihed ;

belonging only to an archbidiop's

jiirifJirtion.

PROVINCIAL, pri vln'-flicl. f. A
fpiritual governor.

To PROVINCIATE, pri-vIndi'-Jtc.

V. a. To lurn to a province.

To PROVINE, pr6-vi'ne. v. n. To
lay 3 Ilock or branch of a vine in

the ground to take root for more in-

creafe.

PROVISION, pr6-vi/,h'.in. f. The
aft of providing beforehand; mea-

fures taken beforehand ; accumula-

tion ol llores beforehand, Hock col-

leded ; viftuals, food, provender;

ftipulation, te-ms fettled.

PROVlblONAL, pro-vuh'-un-cl. a

Temporarily ellabliflied, provided

for prefent need.

PROVISIONALLY, pio-s!zh'-un-

cl-y. ad. IJy way of provifion.

PROVISO, pio-vi'-zu. r Stipula-

tion, caution, provifional condition.

PROVOCATION, prov 6-ka-lhun.

f. An aft or caufe by which anger is

ralfed; an appeal to a judge.

PROVOCATIVE, pro-vok-el-iv. f.

A^ny thing which revives a decayed

or cloyed appetite.

PROVOCATIVENESS, provok'-

et-lv'-njf. f. The quality of being

provocative.

To PROVOKE, pro-v6'ke. v. a. To
roufc, to excite by fomething ; to

anger, to incenfe; to caufe, to pro-

mote ; to challenge; to move, to

incite.

To PROVOKE, pro-voke. v. n. To
appeal, a latinifm ; to produce an-

ger.

PROVOKER, provo'k ur. f. One
that raifes anger; caufer, promoter.

PROVOKING LY, pr6-v6'k-ing-ly.

ad. In fuch a manner as to raife

anger.

PROVOST, prov'-vuft. f. The chief

of any body, as the Provoft of a col-

lege.

PROVOST, pio-vo'. f. The execu-

tioner of an nrmv.

PROVOST MARSHAL, pio-v6'-

mir".fhul. f. An officer of the army
who is to apprehend dcfcriers and

other criminals, and fee execution

done upon ihcm ; an offi'-er in the

n?.vywho has the care of prifoa-

ers.

PROVOSTSHIP, prov'-vull-nilp. f.

'Ihe cffice of a provoll.

PROW, pro . f. The head or forepart

of a Aip.

PROWESS, prow'-i5. f. Biavery,

valour, military gallantry.

To PROWL, prou'l. v. a. To wan-

der for prey, to prey, to plunder.

PROWLER, prou'l-tr. f. One that

roves about for prcv.

PRO.XIMATE, prok,'-y:-met.
_

a.

Next in the ferics of ratiocination,

near and immediate.

PROXIMATELY, proks'->Vmct-ly.

ad. ImmcJiaiely, without interven-

tion.

PROXIME, proks'-im. a. Next, im-
mediiie.

PROXIMITY, pr6kf-Im'-lt-y. f.

Nearnefs.

PROXY, pioks'-)''. f. The ag-ncy
of another; the fubltitution of an-
other, the agency of a fubllitute;

the perfon fubftituted or deputed.

PRUCE, pros. f. Pruflian leather.

Not ufed.

PRUDE, pro J. f. A woman over-

nice and fcrupulous, and with falfo

afFeftation of virtue.

PRUDENCE, pro'-d^ns. f. Wifdom
applied to praftice.

PRUDENT, pro-dent. a. Prafti-

cally wife; forefeeing by natural in-

llinft.

PRUDENTIAL, pr6-den'-fiia. a.

Eligible on principles of prudence,
PRUDENTIALS, pro dcn'-lhelz. f.

M.ixims of prudence or praftical

wifdom.
PRUDENTIALITY, pro-den-lhal'-

ii-y. f. Eligibility on principles of
prudence.

PRUDENTIALLY, pro den'-Ihe!-^-.

ad. According to the rules of pru-

dence.

PRUDENTLY, pro'-dent-ly. ad.

Difcreetly, judiciouily.

PRUDERY, pro'd-er.y. f. Over-
much nicety in conduft.

PRUDISH, prud-llh. a. AfFcftedly,

grave.

ToPRU.NE, p'on. V. a. To lop, to

divtft trees of their fuperfluities; tt>

clear fiom excrefcencies.

To PRUNE, pro'n. v. n. To drcfs,.

to prink. A ludicrous word.

PRUNE, pro'n, f. A dried plum.
PRUNELLO, pro-nel'-lo f. A kind

of fluff of which the clergymen's

go.vns are made ; a kind of plum.
PRUNER, pron-iir. f. One thst

crop,'! trees.

PRUNIFEROUS, pio-nif'-fcr-iis. a.

i'lurn bearing.

PRUNINGHOOK, pii'n-ing-l

PRUNINGKNIFE, pr&'n-ing- f
*"•

nife. J
A hook or knife ufsd in lopping

trees.

PRURIENCE, prcV-ryins. If. An
PRURIENCY, pro'-ryen-fy. j itch-

ing or a great defire or appetite to

anv thing.

PRURIENT, prrV-ryc-nt. a. Itch-

ing.

PRURIGJNOUS, p:i')-ridzh'-ln-us,

a. Tendins to an itch.

To PRY, piy'. V. n. To peep nar«

rowly.

PSALM, fi'm. f. A holy fong.

. PSALMIST,,
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PSALMIST, fli'-mlih f. Writer of

ho!v Tcngs.

PSALMODY, fal'-mo-d^'. f. The
aft or praclite of (Inging holv fongs.

PJALWOGRAPHy,fil-m6^K'lgraf-y.
f. The acl cf writing pfalms.

PSALTER, (a l-iur. f. The volume

of pfalms, a pfalm-book.

PSALTERY, fa'l-ti:r-y. f. A kind of

harp beaten with flicks.

PbEUDO, pOio'-co. f. A prefix,

which, being put before words, fig-

uifiss falfeor counterfeit, as Pfeudo-

apoftle, a counterfeit apollle.

PSEUDOGRAi'HY.plho'-ao-gtaf-y.
f. f alfe writing.

PiEUDOLOGY, plh6'-d6-16-dzh)''. f.

Falfehood of fpeech.

PSHAW, plha'. interj. An expre.lion

of contempt.

PTISAN, tiz-zan'. f. A medical

dtink made of barley decoded with

raifins and liquorice.

PUBERTY, pu'-ber-ij'. f. The time

of life in which the two lexes begin

firfl to be acquainted.

PUBESCENCE, pu-bes'-s^ns. f. The
(late of arriving at puberty.

PUBESCENT, pu-be^'-sent. a. Ar-
riving at puberty.

PUBLICAN, piib'-ly-ken. f. A toll-

gatherer; a man that keeps a houfe

of gener.ll entertainment.

PUBLICATION, pub-ly-ka'-niun. f.

The aa of publifhing, the zA of

notifying to the world ; edition, the

atl of giving a book to the pub-

lick.

PUBLICITY, pub-lii'-sit-y. f. Fub-
licknefs

PUBLICK, pub'-lik. a. Belonging

to a Hate or nation ; open, notori-

ous, genera'ly known ; general,

cone by many; regarding not pri-

vate interell, but the good of the

community; open for general en-

tertainment.

PUBLICK, piib'-lik. f. The general

body cf mankind, or of ?. ilate or

nation; open view, general notice.

PUBLICKLY, pub'-ii7: ly. ad. In

the name of the community; open-

ly, without cor.cealnient.

PUELICKNKSS, pui^'-lik-nis. f.

State of belonging to the cotnniu-

liity; o^=nnef5, ftate of being gene-

. rally kn >wn or publick.

jPUBLICKSPIRlTED, p'ib"-!Ik-

fper'-Jt-id a. Having regard to

the general advantage above private

good.

To PUBLISH, pub'-lifh. V. a. To
difcover to mankind, to make ge-

nerally and openly known ; to put

&ith a book. Jnvo the world.

PUBLISHER, pib'-llih-ir. f. One
who makes publick or generally

known ; one who puts out a book
ir.to the world.

PUCELAGE, piV-sIl-idzh. f. A liate

rf virginity.

PL^CK, puk'. f. Some fprite among
the fairies, common in romances.

PUCKBALL, piik'-bal. f. A kind of

muiliroom full of dull.

To PUCKER, piik'-kiir. v. a. To ga-

ther into wrinkles, to contraft into

folds or plications.

PUDDER. pud'-dur. f. A tumult, a

turbulent and irregular buRle.

To PUDDER, pud'-dur. v. n. To
make a tumult, to make a buAle.

To PUDDER, pud'-dur. v. a. To
rerplex, to diilurb.

PUDDING, p!ij'-.:i;ig f. A kind

cf (<)od very variouily compound-
ed, but generally made of flower,

milk, and eggs; the gut of an ani-

mal; a bowel llufFed with certain

mixtures of meal and other ingre-

dients.

PUDDINGPIE, pud'-ding-pi'. f. A
pudding- with meat baked in it.

PUDDINGTIME, piid'-ding-time.

f. The time of dinner; the time at

which pudding, anciently the firll

didi, is fet upon the tables nick of

time, critical minute.
PUDDLE, piid'l. f. A fmall muddy

lake, a dirty plalli.

To PUDDLE, pid'l. v.a. Tomuddv,
to pollute with dirt, to mix dirt and
w5ter.

PUDDLY, pid'l-y. a. Muddy, dirty,

miry.

PUDDOCK, pud'-duk. f. A provin-

cial word for a fmall inclol'ure ; the

fame as Paddock.
PUDENCY, pii'.dia-f}. f. Modelly,

fhamefacednefs.

PUDICITY, Fa-c'L'-Eit-y. f. Mo-
dertv, cholliiy.

PUEFELLOW, pu'-fel lo. L A part-

ner. A cant word.

PUERILE, pfi'-c rile. a. Childilh,

boyifti.

PUERILITY, piie-nT-It-y. f. Child-

ilhnefs, bovifhnefs.

PUET, pu'-it. L A kind of water-

fowl. >

PUFF, puf. f. A quick blaft with

the mouth; afmall blall of wind ; a

fungus ; any thing light and porous,

as PufF paile ; foniething to fprinkle

powder on the hair.

To PUFF. puf. v. n. To fwell the

cheeks with wind ; to blow with a

quick blail; to blow with fcornful-

nefs; to breathe thick and hard ; to

do or move with hurry, tumour, or
»

tumuhuouragitation; to fwell with-

the wind.

To PUFF, puf. V. a. To fwell as

with wind; to drive or agitate with
blalli of wind ; to drive with a h\3ti

of breath fcornfully ; to fwell or
blow up withpraife; to Avellor elate
with pride.

PUFFER, puf'-fir. f. One th.ic

puffs.

PUFFIN, puffin, f. A water-fowl;

a kind o( filh; a kind of fungus fill-

ed with dud.

PUFFING LY, puf'-fing-K'. ad. Tu-
midly, with fwell ; with lliortnefs of
breath.

PUFFY,, puf-f>'. a. Windy, flatu-

lent; tumid, turgid.

PUG, pug'. C. A kind name of a
monkey, or any thing tenderly lo-

ved.

PU'GH, pu'h. interj. A word of con-
tempt.

PUGIL, pu-dzhi'l. f. What is taken

up between the thumb and two firl^

fingers; the quantity that may be
fo taken up.

PUGNACIOUS, piig-na'-(hus. a.

Inclinable to fight, quarrelfome,.

fighting.

PUGNACITY, pug-n.\s'-slt-y. f.

Quarrel fomenefs, inclinatioa to

fight.

PUISNE, pti'-ny. a. Young, younger,

later in time; petty, inconfiderable,

fmall.

PUISSANCE, pu-if-fens. f. Power,.

Ilrength, f;rce.

PUISSANT, pu-if-fent. a. Powerful,

Ibone, forcible.

PUISSANTLY, pu'-if-fent-ly. ad.

Powerfullv, forcibly.

PUKE, piik. f. Vomit, medicins

cauflng vomit.

To PUKE, pu'k. V. "n. To fpew, to

vomit.

PUKER, puk-ur. f. Medicine cauf-

ing a vomit.

PULCHRITUDE, pul'-kry-tfhod. f.

Beauty, grace^ handfomenefs.

To PULE, pu'l. V. n. To cry like a.

chicken ; to whine,.to cry, to whim^
per.

PULICK, pu'-Hk. f. An herb.

PULICOSE, pu-ly-ko's. a. Abound-
ing with fieas.

To PULL, pul'. v.a. To draw for-

cibly; to pluck, to gather; to tear,

to rend ; To Pull down, tofubyert»

to demsli.'h ; to degrade;. To Pu'l

up, to extirpate, to eradicate.

PULL, pul'. f. T.He aa of pulling,

piuck.

PULLER, pul'-Iiir. f. One thit

pulh.
PULLET,
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PULLET, pul'-Hr. f. Avounghen.l
PULLF,Y. pul'-ly. f. A fmall wheel I

turning oi\ a pivot, with a furrc^w

on it? oiitfijp, in ivhich a rope runs,
j

To PULLULATE, pilMu llie. v.n.
j

'To gcrmiiinte, to bud. I

rULMONARY, piV;'-n.5 r.cr-\-. a.

llelor^^inff to the lungs.

PULMONiCK,pi'il-iT,oi/-i.!ir. a. Be
longing to the lungs.

PULP, pulp', f. Any foft maf3; the

fofc part of fruit.

rULFrr, pul'-plt. r. a place raifed

on high, where a rpeaker ftands; the

higher deflc in the church where the

fermon is pronounced.

rULPOUS.piilp'-us a. Soft.

PULPOUSNHSS, piilp'-i'iC-nfs. f.

Thf quality of being pulpous.

PULPY, ptlp'-^'. a. Soft, pappy.

PULSATION, pul-fH'-fl:Lin. f. The
aft of beating or moving with

quick flrokes againfl any thing op-

pofing.

PULSE, puL'e. f. The motion of

any artery as the blood is driven

thiougli it by the heart, and as it is

perceived by the touch ; cfcillation,

vibration ; To ftel one's Puife, to

try or l;.now one's mind artfully;

leguminous plants.

PULSION, pul'-lhun. f. The aa of

driving or of forcing forward, ia

oppofition to fuflion.

PULVERABLE.piiI'-ver-cbl. a. Pof-

fible to be reduced to dull.

PULVERIZATION, pul-vcV-iza-

fln'in. f. The aft of powdering, re-

duftion to duft or powder.

ToFULVERlSi, pul'-vcr-iz». v.n.

To reduce to powder, to reduce to

dull.

PULVERULENCE, piil-ve.'-u-Iens.

f. Durtinefs, abundance of dull.

PULVIL, pul'-vil. f. Sweet fcents.

To I'ULVIL, piil'-vll. V. a. To
fprinkle with perfumes in powder.

PUM'iCL, pii'-mh. f. A flag or cin-

der of fome fofliJ.

PUMMEL, [um'-ml!. f. See Pom-
M K I,

.

rUiWP, pfimp'. f. An engine by

which wator is drawn up from wells,

its operation is performed by the

prefTMre of the air; a (boe with a

thin fole and low hcul.

To PUMP, pump'. V. n. To work a

pump, to thfow out water by a

pump.
To I'UMP, pump', v.a. To r.-jife or

thru* out by means of a pump; to

fX.Tmiiie artfully by fly interrogato-

ries.

PUMPER, pi'imp'-iir. f. The perfon

or the inllrumtoi that pumps.

PUMPION, piimp'-yim. f. A plant

I'U.M, pi'in'. f. An cqaivocaiion, .i

quibble, an exprtflion where a word
ha"^ at once different meanings.

To PU.X, pun'. V. n. To qnibble, to

ufe the fame word at once in differ-

ent fcnffs.

To PUNCH, funtlh'. v.a. To bore

or perforate by driving a fharp in-

ftrument.

PU.NCH, puntfh'. f. A pointed in

ftrument, which, driven by a blow,

perloratci bodies; a liquor made by

mixing fpirit with water, fugar, and

the juice of lemons or oranges; the

bu.'Foon or harlequin of the ptippet-

Ihow; in contempt or ridicule, a

fhort fat fellow.

PUNCHBOWL, puntfli'-bol. f. A
bafon or bowl in which punch h
made r.nd brought to the t.ible.

PUNCUKOH, piir'lh'-un. f. An in-

ilrument driven fo as to make a

hole or impreflion; a meafure of li-

quids.

PUNCHER, puntfh' ur. f. An in-

ftrument that makes an jmprefTion

or hole.

PUNCHL.\DLE, pnntfh'-l.^.dl. f.

The fmall ladle with which punch

is taken out of the bowl to fill the

gliiffes.

PUNCTATED, punk'-ia tld. a.

Drawn into a point, confilling of a

finule pc^iiU.

PUNCriLlO, punk-t:l'-ly6. f. A
fmall nicety of behaviour, a nice

point of cxaftnefs.

PUNCTILIOUS, pank-t!l'-l)us. a.

Nice, exaft, punftu.il to fupcrlli-

tion.

PUNCTILIOUSNESS, punk til'-

Ijuf-nls. f. Nicety, exaftnefs of be-

haviour.

PUNCTO, punk'-t&. f. Nice point

of ceremony; the point in fencing.

PUNC I UAL, punk'-tfliu el. a.

Comprifed in a point, confiding in

a point; exaft, nice, punftilions.

PUNCTUALITY, punk-tlhu-ir-

It y. f. Nicety, fcrupulous exaft-

nels.

PUNCTUALLY, punk'-tfha-cl-y.

ad. Nicelv, e.taftly, fcinpulnufly.

PUNC 1 U.VLNESS, pu ik'-tlhu i\-

rii. f. Exaftncfi, nicely.

PUNCTU.\TION, pfink'-tM a'-

fliun. f. The aft or method of

poiniin?.

PUNCIURE, pirnk'-tdiur. f. Aho!i
made with a very (liarp point.

To PUNCTULA'l'E, punk'-tfliu-

late. V. n. To mark with frtiall

fpot,.

PUNGENCY, pin'-dzhin/y-. f.

Power of pncking ; heit on the
tongue, a.riJnefs; power to pierce

tliL" mind; acrimonioofnefs, keen-
nefs.

PUNGENT, pati'-dzhent. a. Prick--

ing, fhsrp on the tongue, acrid

;

piercing, (harp, acrimonious, biting.

PUNTCE, pi'i'-nis. f. A wall loufe; a

bug
PUNICEOUS, p& nifit'-fis. a. Pur-

ple.

UNINESS, p&'-nj^-ni's. f. Pettinefs,
• ftnal'nrfs.

To PUNISH, pi^n'-iif.h. r. a. To
challife, ttrafllift with penalties; ta

revenge a fnult with pain or death.

PUNISHAIU.E, ptrn'-nJlh ebl. a.

Worthy of punifnmcnt, capable of
puniftiment.

PUNISHAliLENESS, pin'-nlfh-dbl-

nt5. f. Thtr qj-ality of dcferving or

admiltlrrg punifhnient.

PUNISHER, pun'-nlih I'lr. f. Oc.s
•vho infiifts pain for a crime.

PUNISHMENT, pun'-nlHi-ment. f.

Any infliftion impofed in venge-
a'nce of r. crime.

PUMTION, pu-nlfh'-iin. f. Punilh-
ment.

PUNITIVE, pi'-nlclv. a. Awarding
or inflifting punilhment.

PU.MITORV, pu'-rit-iir j'-. a. Pu-
nifiiing, tending to punirtimcnt.

PUNK, pii'vk". f. A whore, a com-
mon proftitnte.

PUNSTER, pi\ns'-tar. f. A quibbler,

a low wit who endeavours at repu-

tation by double meaning.
To PUxNf, punt', v.a. To play at

certain g.imes with ca.'ds.

FUNY, piV-ny a. Young; inferior,

petty, of an under r.ite.

PUNY, p\i'-ny'. f. A young unc.vpe-

rienced unfeafoned wretch.

To PUP, pup'. V. n. To bring forth

whelps, ufed of a bitch bringing

ynung.

PUPIL, j)u'-p{l. f. The apple of the

eye; a fcholar, one under the care

of a tutor; a ward, one undei the

care of his guardian.

PUPILAGE. pu'-pJl Mzh. f. State

of being a fcholar; wardlhip, mino-
ricv.

PUPILLARY, pfi'-pfl-6r-^ a. Per-

taining to a pupil or w.ir J.

PUPPE r, pop'-pit. f. A fm.iU image
moved by men in a mockdr.ima; a

word 'if contempt.

PUPPETMAN. p6p'-ph-min. f.

Malhr cTa puppet fhow.

PUPPETSHOW, p,Sp'-pf:-(h6. f. A
mock-drama pti formed by wooden
tmiiges moved by wire.

PUPPY, fip'r^- ^- A whelp, pro-

geny
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geny of a bitch; a name of ccn-

lempt to an impertinent leliow.

To PUPPY, Fup'-iT- *'-n- To bring

ivhelps.

PURBLIND, pur'-bllnd. a. Near-
lighted, ftiortlighted.

FURBLINDNESd, pur'-blind-nis. f.

Shortnefs of fight.

PURCHASABLE. pur'-tlhef-cbL a

That mav be purchafed or bought.

ToPURCHASE.piir'-tlhes. v.a. To
buy lor a price ; to obtain at any
e.x'pence, as of labour or danger ; to

expiate or recompcnfe by a iine or

forfeit.

fURCHASE, pur'-iftei. f. Any
thing bought or obtained for a

price; any thing of which poffbiHon

is taken.

PURCHASER, piV-tniifur. f. A
buyer, orjc that gains any thing for

a price.

PURE, piVr. a. Not fullii"d ; clear;

unm'ngK'd ; not connefted with any
thing extrinfiLic ; free ; free from
guilt, guiltiefs, innocent; not vi-

tiated with corrupt modes cffpeeth
;

mere, as a Pure villain ; chafte, mo-
deft.

PURELY, pur-ly. ad. In a pure

manner, not with mixture; inno-

cently, \vithci;t guilt ; merely.

PURENESS, pur-nis. f. Clearnefs,

freedom from extraneous or foul

admixtures; fimplicity; innocence;

freedom from vitious modes of
fpeech.

PURFILE, pur'-fll. f. A fort of an-

cient trimming for wom.en's gowns.
To PURPLE, ptir'fl. V. a. To de-

corste wiih a wrought or flowered

borlcr.

PURPLE, pur'fl. 7 f. A border

PURFLEW, pur'-flu. j of embroi-

dery.

PURGATION, pur-ga-lhun. f. The
afl of cleanfing or rurifving from

vitious mixtures ; the aft of deanf-

ing the body hy downward evacua-

tion ; the aft of clearing from im-
putation of guilt.

PURGAIIVE, pur'-gi tiv. a. Ca-
thartick, having the power to caufe

evacuations downward.
PURGAilVE, pur'-gi-tlv. f. A

medicine to purge the body by ftool.

PUKG-VTUKY, pur'-gA-tiir-y. f. A
place in which fouls are fuppofcd

by the papifts to be purged by lire

from carnal impurities, before they

are received into heaven. .

To PURGE, purdzh'. v. a. To
cleanle, to clear; to clear from im-

purities ; to clear from guilt ; to

dear from imputaiion of guiU ; to

{•Keep or put away impurities; to

evacuate the body by ftoo! ; to cla-

rify, to defecate.

To PURGE, purdzh'. v. n. To have
frequent lloois.

PU.RGE,purdzl.'. f. Acathartick me-
dicine, a medicine that evacuates

the body by ftool.

PURGER, piirdzh'-ur. f. One who
clears away any thing noxious

;

purge, cathartick.

PURlFICATiON,pu-ry fy-ka'-fttin.

f. The aft of making pure; the aft

of cleanfmg from guilt; a rite per-

formed by the Hebrews after child-

bearinj.

PURlFICATIVE,pu-r!r'-«-kl-
tiv.

PURlFIC.'i.TORY, ptirlf-f^
k.4-li'ir'-v'.

Having power or tendency to make
pure.

PURIFIER, iiu'-iy-fi-ir. f. Cleanfsr,
refinrr.

ToPURJFY, piV-ry-fy. v. a. To
make pure ; to free from any ex-

tr.:neous admixture ; to make clear;

to free from guilt or corruption
;

to clear from barbarifms or impro-
prieties.

To PURIFY, po'-ry-fy. v. n. To
^row c>ure.

PURITAN, pu-ry-ten. f. A feftary

pretending to eminent purity of re-

ligion.

PURITANICAL, pu-r^ t-in'-n^kel

a. Relating to puritans.

PURITANISiVl, pu-ry-ten-Izm. f.

The notions of a puritan.

PURITY, pu'-ry-ty. f. Cleannefs,

freedom from foulnefs or dirt; free-

dom from guilt, innocence ; chaf-

tity, freedom from contamination of
fexes.

PUr<.L, purl', f. .4n embroidered and
puckered border; a kind of medi-
cated malt liquor, in which worm-
wood and aromaticks are infofed.

To PURL, purl'. V. n. To murmur,
to flow with a gentle noife.

To PURL, purl'. V. a. To decorate

with fringe or embroidery. Not
ufed.

PURLIEU, pur'-lti. f. The grounds

on the bortiers of a forelt, border,

inclofure.

PURLINS, pur'-lins. f. In archi-

tefture, thofe pieces of timber that

lie acrofs the rafters on the infide,

to keep them from finking in the

middle.

To PURLOIN, pur-loi'n. v. a. To
fteal, to take by theft.

PURLOINER, pur-loi'n-ur. f. A
thief, one that fteals ciandelUncly.

PURPLE, ptn'pl. a. Red tinftured
with blue; in ptietry, red.

To PURPLE, pi.r'pl. V a. To make
red, to colour with purple.

PURPLES, pur'plz. {. Spots of a
livid nd, which break out in ma-
lignant fevers, a purple fever.

PURPLISH, pur'p-iilh. a. Some-
what purple.

PURPORT, pir'-purt. f. Dpfifn.
tendency of a writing or dif-

courle.

To PUjiPORT, pur'-purt. V. n. To
intend, to tend to (how.

PURPOSE, pur'-pus. f. Intention,

defign, efftft, confequence ; in-

ft.Tncc, example.
To PURPOSE, pur'-pus. V. n. To

intend, to dcfign, to refolve.

PURP06ELY,.pur'-pi'ir-ly'-. ad. By
defign, by intention.

To PL'RR, pur', v.a. Tomurmuras
a cat or leopard in pleafure.

PURSE, piirs'e. f. A fmall b.ig ia

which money is contained.

To PURSE, piirs'e. v.a. To put into
a purfe; to contraft as a purfe.

PURSENET, piiro'e-net. f." A net of
which the mouth is drawn together
by a ftring

PURSEPROUD, piirs'e proud, a.

Pufred up with money.
PURSER, pur'-fur. f. 'The paymafter

of a Ihip.

PURSINESS, pur'-fy-nis. f. Short-
nefs of breath.

PURSLAIN, purs'-Hn. f. A plant.

PURSUABLE, piir-su'-ebl. a. What
mav be purfucd.

PURSUANCE, per-su'-cns. f. Pro-
fecuiion, procefs.

PURSUANT, pui-iu'-cnt. a. Dons
in confequence or profecution of any
thing.

To i^URSUE, pir-siV. V. a. To chsfe,

to follow in hollility; to profecute;

to imitate, to follow as an example;
to endeavour to attain.

To PURSUE, pur-jii'. v.n. Togo
on, to proceed.

PURSUER, pui-:u'-ur. f. One who
follows in hollility.

PURSUIT, pur-siVr. f. The aft of
follo'.ving with hoflils intention

;

endeavour to attain; profecution.

PURSUIVANT, pi'ir'-fwy'-vent. f.

A ftite meffenge,-, an auendant on
the heralds.

PURSY, pur'-fy. a. Shortbreathed

and fat.

PURTENANCE, pur'-ten ens. f.

The pluck of an animal.

To PURVEY, piir-vc'. v.a. To pro-

vide wi:h convenienties i to pro-

cure.

To
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To PURVEY, pur-vc'. V. n. To buy

in proviiions.

J'URVEYANCE, pur-vj'cns. f.

I'rovifion, procurement of viftuals.

rURVKYOR. piir-vfc' iir. f. One
lliat provides victuals; a piocurcr,

a prmp.

PURULENCE, pu'-rulens. 7 ,

rUl.ULENCV, pu-ru-!cn-fy. J
'•

Generation oTpvi? or matter.

PURULENT, piV-iu-lent. a. Con-
filling of pus or the running of

wounds.

PU6, pus', f. The matter of a well

digelled fore.

ToPUSH, pu(h'. v.a. To (Irike with

a thrull; to force or drive by im-
pulfe of any thing ; to force not by

a quick blow, but by continued
violence; to prefs forward ; to urge,

to drive ; to enforce, to drive to a

conclufion ; to importune, to teaze.

To PUSH, pufh'. V. n. To make a

thruft; to make an effort; to make
an attack.

PUSH, pilh'. f. Thruft, the aft of
llriking with a pointed inftrument;

an impulfe, force imprefled ; af-

fault, attack ; a lorcible llriigglc ;

a ftrong effort; exigence, trial; a

fudden emergence ; a pimple, a

wheal, in this fenfe not ufed.

PUSHER, pu(h'-ur. f. He whopulhes
forward.

PUSHING, pufh'-lng. a. Enterprif-

ing> vigorous.

PUipHPIN, pulh'-pin. r. A child's

play, in which pins are puihed al-

ternately.

PUSILL.-^NIMITY, pa-s!I-IJn-{m'-

my-ty. f. Cowardice, meannefs of

fpirit,

PUSILLANIMOUS, pii-sll-an' ny
mus. a. Mcanfpirited, narrowmind
ed, cowardly.

PUSILLANIMOUSKESS, pu-sil

an'-ny-miif-nls. f. Meannefs of

fpirit.

PUSS, pus', f. The fondling r.ame

of a cat; the fportfman's term for

a hare.

PUSTULE, pus'-tfhiil. f. A fmall

fwelling, a pimple, an cf.'ioref-

cence.

PUSTULOUS, piii'-iniiVlus. a. Full

of pullulej, pimply.

To PUT, piit'. V. a. To lay or re-

pofit in any plate ; to place in any

iituation ; to give up ; to pufli into

aflion ; to ufe any action by which

the place or llate of any thing i'.

changed; to caule, to produce; to

add ; to place in a reckoning ; to

reduce to any (late; to oblige, to

urge; to propofe, to Hate; to bring

into any ftate of mind or temper ;

to offer, to advance ; to unite, to

place as an ingredient; To Put by,

to turn off, to divert, to thruH

afide ; 'J^o Put down, to bafHo, to

reprefs, to cruflj ; to degrade; to

bring into dilufe; to confute; To
Put forth, to propofe; to extend;
to emit aj a fprouiing plant ; to

exert; To Put in, to intcipofe; To
Put in prailice, to ufe, to exercife;

To Put off, to divert, to lay afide ;

to defeat or delay with fome artifice

or excufe ; to delay, to defer, to

procrallinate; to pafs fallacioufly;

to difcard; to recommend, to vend
or obtrude ; To Put on or upon, to

impute, to charge, -to invell with,

as clothes or covering ; to forward,

to promote, to incite; to impofc,

to inflict ; to afTume, to take; To
Put over, to refer; To Put out, to

place at ufury; to extinguifh ; to

emit, as a plant ; to extend, to pro-

trude ; to expel, to drive from ; to

make publick ; to difconccrt ; To
Put to, to kill by, to punilh by;
To Put to it, to dillrefs, to per-

plex, to prefs hard ; To Put to, to

affill with ; To P4t to deatii, to

kill; To Put together, to accumu-
late into one fum or mafs; To Put
up, to pafs unrevenged ; to expofe

publickly ; to Hart; to hoard; to

hide; To Put upon, to incite, to

inftigate ; to impofe, to lay upon;
To Put upon trial, to expofe or

fummon to a folemn and judicial

examination.

To PUT, pat'. V. n. To fhoot or

germinate; tofteer; To Put forth,

to leave a port; to germinate, to

bud, to fhoot out; '/"o Put in, to

enter a haven ; To Put in for, to

claim, to fland candidate for ; To
Put in, to ofi'er a claim ; To Put
of}", to leave land; To Put over, to

fail crofs; To Put to fea, to fet fail,

to begin the courfe ; 'l"o Put up, to

offer one's felf a candidate ; to ad-

vance to, to biing one's felf for-

ward ; To Put up with, to fuffer

without rcfentmcnt.

PUT, piit'. f. A ruftick, a clown.

I'UTAGE, pu'-tiJzh. f. In law, pro-

Ifitution on the woman's part.

PUTANISM. pii'-ti-rlzm. f. The
matiner of living, or tracle of a pro-

llitute.

PUTATIVE, pu-ta-tiv. a. Suppofed,
reputed.

PUTID, pu'-iid. a. Mean, low,

wortlilcfs.

PUi'lUNESS, pii'-tld-nis. f. Mean-
nefs, vilenefs.

PUTLOG, pi'u'-log. r. Putlo^jare
pieces of timber or fhort poles about
feven feet long, to bear the boards
they Hand on to work, and to lay

bricks and mortar upon.
PUTREDINOUS, pu-trid'-in-us. a.

Stinking, rotten.

PUTREFACTION, pu-tr^-fak'.

fhin. f. The ftaie of growing rot-

ten ; the atl of making rotten.

PUr.REi'ACTiVC, pu-try-fik'-tl/.

a. Making rotten.

To PUTREFY, pu'-try-fy. v.a. To
make rotten, to corrupt with rotten^

nefs.

To PUTREFY, pi'-tr^-fy. v. n. To
rot.

PUTRESCENCE, pu-tres'-iens. f.

The flate of rotting.

PUTRESCENT, putres'-scnt. a.

Growing rotten.

PUTRID, pu'-trid. a. Rotten, cor-

rupt.

PUTRrDNESS,piV.trid-rls. f. Rot-
ten nefs.

PUTTER, pui'-tur. f. One* who
puts; Putter on, inciter, 'indiga-

tor.

PUTTINGSTONE, put'-ti'ig-Hone.

i". In fome parts of Scotland, llonei

are laid at the gates of great houfes,

which they call Puttingftones, for

trials of ilrength.

PUTTOCK-, piit'-tuk. f. A buz-

"iard.

PUTTY, put'-t^ f. A kind of pow-
der on which glafs is ground; 3

kind of cement ufed by glaziers.

To PUZZLE, piizl. v.a. lo per-

plex, to confound, to embarrafs, to

entangle.

To PUZZLE, piz'l. V. n. To be be-

wildered in one's own notions, to

be awkward.
PUZZLE, puz'l. f. Embarrallment,

perplexity.

PUZZLER, puz'-liir. f. He who
puzzles.

PYGARG, pi'garg. f. A bird.

PYGMEAN, pigmc'-en. a. Be-

longing to a p\gmy.
PYGMY, pig'-my. f. A dwarf,

one of a nation fabled to be cnly

three fpans high, and after long

, wars to have been Uellroyed by

cranes.

PYLORUS, pi-lo -rus. f. The lower

orifice of the liomacli.

PYPOWDER,pi'-pow-dur. Sec Pi e-

POWDE R.

PYRAMID, per'-i-mid. f. In geo-

metry, is a lolid figure, whofe bafe

is a polvgon, and whofc fides are

plain triangles, their fcveral points

meciing in one.
PYRA-
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FYRAMfDAL. pl-ram'-v-del. 7 •

JYRAMlDICAt, per-i-mid'- > a.

f kei.
_

3
Having the forrp of a pyramid.

PYRAMIDICALLY, por-a-mla' }-

kel-y. ad. In form of a pyramid.

PYRAMIS, pcr'-a-mis. f
.

' A pyra-

mid.

PVREj pl're. f. A pile to be burnt.

PYRITES, py-ri'tei.. f. Fireftone.

PYROMANCY, pl'-roman-fy. f.

Divination by fire.

PVROTELHNICAL, py-vb tel^'-n^-

kcl. a. Engaged or ikilful in fire-

works.

PYROTECHNICKS, py-r6tek'-

jilks. f. The art of employing .'ire toi

ufe or plcrifure, the art of fireworks.

PYROTECl •i^Y, py'-i6-iek-ny-. f.

The art of managing fire.

PYRRHONISM, pir'-r6-nizm. f.

Scepticifm, univerfal doubt.

PYX, pi'ks'. f. The box in which the
P.omanills keep the hoil.

Q.
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'O QUACK, kwak'. V. a. To

__ cry like a duck; to aft the part

of a boafting pretender to phyfick,

or anv other art.

QUACK, kwik'. f. A boaftful pre-

tender to arts which he does not un-

derhand ; a vain boallful pretender

to phyfick, one v\ho proclaims his

own medical abilities in publick

places ; an artful tricking prafti-

tioner in phyfuk.

QTJACKERY,kwak'-kcr-y. f. Mean
or bad ads in phyfick.

QUACKSALVER, k«ik'-fal-vur. f.

One who brags of medicines or

falves, a charlatan.

QUADRAGESIMAL, kwi-dra-
dzhcj'-fy-me). a. Lenten, belong-

ing to Lent.

QUADRANGLE, kwa-dratig'-gl. f.

A fquare, a furface with four right

angles.

QUADRANGULAR, kwj-drang'-

gu-lcr. a. Square, having four

right angles.

QUADRANT, kwa'-drent. f. The
fourth part, the q^larter ; the

quarter of a circle ; an inftru-

ment with which latitudes are ta-

ken.

QUADRANTAL, k«a-drant'-el. a.

Included in the fourth part of a

circle.

QUADRATE, kw'i'-drate. a. Square,

Jiaving four equal and parallel fides

;

divifible into four equal parts; fuit-

ed, applicable.

QUADRATE, kwa-drate. f. A

QJJ A
fquare, a furface with four equal and
parallel fides.

To QUADRATE, kv.a'drate. v.n.
To luit, to be accommodated.

QUADRATICK, kwa-drit'-tlk. a.

Belonging to a fquare.

QUADRATURE, kwa'-dri-tniur. f.

The aft of fquaring ; the firll and
lart quarter of thq moon ; the ftatc

of being fquare, a quadrate, a
fquare.

QUADRENNIAL, kwa-dren'-nyel.

a. Comprifing four years; happen-
ing once in four vears.

QUADRIBLE, kwa-dribl. a. That
may be fquared.

QUADRIITD, kwad'-dry-fid. a.

Cloven into four divifions.

QUADRILATERAL, kwid-dry-Iat'-

ter '!. a. Having four fides.

•QUADRILLE, kd-dril'. f. A game
at cards.

QUADRIPARTITE, kwa-drip'-par-

titf . a. Having four parties, divid-

ed into four parts.

QUADRIREME, kwad'-dry-rem. f.

A galley with four banks of oars.

QUADRISYLLABLE, kwid'-dr^-

;H"-lcbl, f. A word of four fyl-

lable?.

QUADRUPED, kwaJ'-dri-piJ. f.

An animal that goes on four legs,

as perhaps all beaib.

QUADRUl'ED, kwad'-diu-pcd. a.

Having four feet.

QUADRUPLE, kwid'-driipl. a.

Fourfold, four times told.

To QU.ADRUPLICATE, kwa dro'-

QUA
plf-kate. V, a. To double twice, to

make fourfold.

QUADRUPLICATION, kwi'-dri\-

ply-kallnJt). f. The taking a thing
four times.

QUADRUPLY. kwid'-dra-pl,^. ad.
To a fourfold quantity. '

QUyERE, kwc' re. Enquire, feek.

To QJUAFF, kwaf. v. a. To drink,

to fwallow in large draughts.

To QUAFF, kwaf. v. n. To drink
luxurioufiy.

QUAFFER, kwif'-fir. f. He who
quaffs.

QUAGGY, kwig'-g^'. a. Boggy.
foft, not folid.

QUAGMIRE, kwig'-mire. f. A
fliaking mailh.

QUAIL, kwale. f. A bird of,
game.

QUAILPIPE, krti'Ie-pipe. f. A pipb
with which fowlers allure quails.

QUAINT, kwa'nt. a. Scrupuloudy,
minutely e.xaft ; neat, pretty, fub-

tly excogitated, finefpun ; afFefted,

foppilh.

QUAINTLY, kwa'nt-Iy. ad. Nice-
ly, exaftly, with petty elegance; art-

fully.

QUAINTNESS,kwa'nt-nis.f Nicety,
petty elegance.

To QUAKE, kwa ke. v.n. To (bake
with cold or fear, to tremble ; to

fhake, not to be folid or firm.

QUAKE, kwa'ke. f. A iliudder, a

tremulous agitation.

QUAKER, kwa'k-ur. f. One of 4
.certain religious feft.

3 G QUAKING.
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QUAKING-GRASS. kwl'k-Ing-

gr&s. f- An herb.

QUALIFICATION, kwil-ly'-ty-ka'-

ihun. f. That which makes any

perfon or thing fit for any thing;

accomplifhment; abatement, dimi-

rmion.
To QUALIFY, kvvll'-lv'-fy. v. a. To

fit for any thing; to furniili with

qualifications, to accomplifh ; to

make capable of any employment or

privilege ; to abate, to foften ; to

a/Tuage; to modify, to regulate.

QUALITY, kaar-lit-y. f. Nature

relatively confidered ; property, ac-

cident ; particular efficacy ; difpofi-

tion, temper; virtue or vice; ac-

complifhment, qualification ; cha-

rafter, comparative or relative rank ;

rank, fuperiority of birth or fta-

tion.

QUALITY, kvv61'-It-y. f. Perfons of

high rank.

QUALM, kwiVm. f. A fudden fit of

ficknefs, a fudden feizure of fickly

languor.

QUALMISH, kwam-ilh. a. Seized

with fickly languor.

QU.ANDARY, kwon-da'-ry'. f. A
doubt, a difriculty.

QUANTITIVE, kwan'-tlt-iv. a.

Eftimable accordin;; to quantity.

QU.ENTITY, kwin'-tit^. f. That

property of any thing which may be

jncreafed or diminiihcJ ; any inde-

terminate weight or meafure; bulk

or weight; a portion, a part; a

large portion ; the meafure of time

in pronouncing a fyllable.

QUANTUM, kwaii'-tiim. f. The
quantity, the amount.

QlTARANl'lNE, kwor-ren-ld'n. f.

The fpace of forty days, being the

time which a fhip fufpeded of infec-

tion is obliged to forbear intercourfe

or commerce.
QUARREL, kwor'-rll. f. A brawl,

a petty fight, a fcufHe; a difpute, a

contell; a caufe of debate; objec-

tion, ill-will.

To QUARREL. kv\6r'-ril. v. n. To
debate, to fcufHe, to fquabble ; to

fall into variance ; to fight, to com-

b.it; to find fault, to pick objec-

tions.

QUARRELLER, kwor'-ril ur. f He
who quarrels

QUARKELLOUS, kw6r'-rll-us. a.

Pctulaii., cafily provoked to enmity.

QUAkRELSOME, kvv6i'-ii!-fum. a.

inclined to brawls, e..fiiy irritated,

irafcible, holcrick, petulant.

QUARKELjOMELY, ki\or'-rll-

fum-ly. ad. In aquarrelfome man-

ner, petulantly, cholerickly.

QUARRELSOMENESS, kvv6r'-rll-

fum-nis. f. Cholericknefi, petu-

lance.

QUARRY, kwor'-ry. f. A fquare ;

ganae flown at by a hawk ; a ilone

mine, a place where they dig

flones.

To QUARRY, kwiV-r.^-. v. n. To
prey upon, to dig out Hones.

QUARRYMAN, k-Aor'-rv'-man. f.

One who digs in a quany.
QL'ART, kwa'rt. f. The fourth part,

a quarter; the foarth part of a gal-

lon ; the veffe! in vvhich Ihong drink

is commonly retailed.

QUARTAN, kv.ar-ien. f. The
fourth day ague.

QUARTAN, kvvd'r-ten. a. R.eturning

every fourth day.

QUARTATION, kwar-ti'-fhun. f.

A chymical operation.

QUARTER, kwa'r-tiir. f. A fourth

part ; a region of the fkics, as re-

ferred to the feaman's card ; a par-

ticular region of a town or country
;

the place where foldiers are lodged

or ftationed; proper flation ; remi(-

fion of life, mercy granted by a con-

queror; treatment lliown by an ene-

my; friendfliip, amity, concord, in

this knk not ufed; a meafure of

eij^lit buflicls.

To QUARTER, kw.Vr-tur. v. a. To
divide into four parts; to divide, to

break by force; to divide into dif-

tinft regions ; to flation or lodge

foldiers; to diet; to bear as an ap-

pendage to the hereditary arms.

QUARTERAGE, kwa'r-ier-ldzh. f.

.'\ quarterly allowance.

QUARTERDAV, kw;Vr-lur-da'. f
One of the four days in the year on

which rent or inrerell is paid.

QUARTERDECK, kwd'r-tir-dek. f.

I'he fhort upper deck.

QUARTERLY, kwar-lur-ly. a.

Containing a fourih part.

QUARTERLY, kwar-tur-ly. ad.

Once in a quarter.

QU.ARTERM ASTER, kwa'r-tt'ir-

maf-tiir. f. One who regulates the

quarters of foldiers.

QUARTERN, kwar-turn. f. A gill

or the fourth part of a pint.

QUARTER SESSIONS, kwa'rtur-

lc(l>"~uns. f. A court held every

quarter by the julUces in every

county.

(JUA RTERSTAFF, kvv.Vr-tur-ll^'.f

(. A HafF of defence.

QUARTILE,kw;l'r-iiie. f. An afpefl

of the planets, when they are three

figns or ninety degrees dillant from
each other.

QUARTO, kwi'r-tu. f. A book

in which every fheet makes four
leaves.

To QUASH, kvvofh'. v. a. To crufh,,

to fquccze ; to fubdue fuddenly;
to annul, to nullify, to make
void.

To QUASH, kwon/. V. n. To be
fhaken with a noife.

QyATERCOUSINS,ka"-i<:-r.kuz'nz.
f. Friends.

QyATERNARY, kwa-ter'-nir-y. f.

The number four.

QUATERNION, k«i-ter'-nyun. f.

1 he number four.

Qi'ATERNITY, kwi-tcr'-nlt-y. f.

The number four.

QUATRAIN, kwi'-trln. f. A ftanza

of tour lines rhyming alternately.

To QUAVER, kwa-vur. v. n. To
fluke the voice, to fpeak or fing

with a tremulous voice; to tremble,

to vibrate.

QUAVER, kw'i'-vur. f. In mufick.

A note equal in time to half a
crotchet; a fhake of the voice.

QUAY, ka'. f. A key, an artificial

bank to the fea or river.

QUEAN, ktt.Vne. f. A worthlefs wo-
man, generally a l^rumnet.

QUEAS1NE3S, kwi'-zy-'nis. f. The
ficknefs of a naufeated ftomach.

QUEASY, kvve'-zy. a. Sick with

naufea ; faRidious, fqueamilh; cauf-

ing naufeoufnefs.

To QUECK, keV. v. n. To fhrink,

to Ihevv pain.

QUEEN, kwe'n. f. The wife of a

king.

To QUEEN, kwc'n. v. n. To play

the qjeen.

QllhEN-DOWAGER, kw^'n-dou"-

iJzh-i'ir f. The widow of a king

who lives Oil her dowry.

QUEEN-APPLE, kwC-'n-ipl. f. A
Ipccies of apple.

QUEEr.'ING, kwe'n-ing. f. An
apple.

QL'EER. kwc'r. a Odd, flrange,

original, particular.

QL'EERLY, kwti'r-ly, ad. Particu-

larly, oddly.

QUEER NESS, kwc'r-nis. f. OJd-
ncfs, particularity.

To QUELL, kwef. v. a. To crufh,

to lubdue, originall-y to kill.

QUELL, kwei'. f. Murder. Not in

ufc.

QUELLER, kwel'-lur. f. One that

crufhev or fubducf.

QUELCiUECHOSE, kiW-fhhze. i,

A triile, a kicklliaw.

To QUENCH, kwcntfh'. v. a. To
cxtiiigiiilTi fire; to Hill any palTion

or coinn>otion; to allay thirll; ta

deftioy.

To
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To QUENCH, kwentfli". v. n. To

cool, to ^row cool. Not in ufe.

QUENCHABLE, kvventfli'-ebl. a.

That may be quenched.

QUENCHER, kwentili'-ur. f. E.c-

tinguidier.

QUENCHLESS, kwentfli'-lis. a.

Unextinguilhable.

QUERENT, Jc«e -rent. f. The com

-

piain.-int, the plaintiff.

QUERIMONIOUS, kwer-ry-mo'-

nvus. a. Querulous, complaining.

QUERIMOMOUSLY,kwir-ry-mo-
nyuf-ly. ad. Queruloufly, with

complaint.
QUERIMONIOUSNESS, kwer-ry-

mo-nyuf-nls. f. Complaining tern-

per.

QUERIST, kwe'-rlll. f. An enquirer,

an aficer of quellions.

QUi' RM, kwern'. f. A handmill.

Not in ufe.

QUERPO, kwer'-p6. f. A drefs clofc

lo the body, a waiftcoat.

QUERRY, kwer'-ry. f. A groom be-

longing to a prince, or one converf-

ant in the king's (tables.

QUERULOUS. kwer'-ru-Ius. a.

Mouruing, habitually complain-

ing.

QUERULOUSLY, kwer'-ru-luf-ly.

ad. In a querulous manner, with

habitual complaints.

QUERULOUSNESS, kwer'-iu-luf-

nis. f. Habit or quality of com-
plaining mournfully.

QUERY, kwe'-ry. f. A queftion, an

enquirv to be refolved.

To QUERY, kwe'-ry. v. a. To afk

queilions.

QUEST, kwell'. f. Search, ad of

feeking ; an empannelled jury ;

fearchers, colleftively; enquiry, e.v-

amination.

QUESTANT, kwes'-tent. f. Seek-

er, endeavourer after. Not in ufe.

(iiUESTION, k«is'-tlhun. f. Inter-

rogatory, any thing enquired ; en-

quiry, difquifition ; a difpute, a fub-

jeft of debate; affair to be examin-

ed ; doubt, controverfy, difpute;

examination by torture; ftate of be-

ing the fubjeft of prefi;nt enquiry.

To QUESTION, kives'-tlhiin. v.n.

To enquire; to debate by interro-

gatories.

To QUESTION, kwcs'-tfhun. v. a.

To examine one by qusiHons; to

doubt, to be uncertain of; to have

no confidence in, to mention as not

to be trufted.

QUESTIONABLE, k«es'-t{hun-cbl.

a. Doubtful, difputable; fufpici-

ous, liable to fufpicion, liable to

q^uelUon.
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QUESTIONABLENESS, kwes'-

t(hun-ebl-ris. f. The quality of

being quellionable.

QUESTION ARY, kwe.'-t(hun-er-y.

a. Enquiring, aficing queftions.

QUESTIONER, kwea'-tfhun-ur. f.

.•\n enquirer.

QUESTIONLESS, kttes'-tO-.un-Hs.

ad. Certainlv, without dcubt.

QIIESTMAnI kwclV-man. )

QUESTM'ONGER, k^veft'- S f.

mung-gur. J

Starter of lawfuits or profecutions.

QUE.->TRIST,k»es'-tii(l. f. Seeker,
purfuer.

QUESIUARY, kwes'-tfhu-er-y. a.

Studious of profit.

To QUIBBLE, knlb'l. v.n. To pun,

to play en the found of words.

QUIBELE, kwib'l. f. A low conceit

depending on the found of words, a

pun.

QUIBBLER, kwlb'-lur. f. A pun-
ller.

QUICK, kwik'. a. Living, not dead
;

fwift, nimble, done with celerity
;

fpeedv, free from delay ; aftive,

fpritely, ready.

QUICK, krt Ik', ad. Nimbly, fpeedlly,

readilv.

QUICK, kwik'. f. The living

flcfh, fenfible parts; plants of haw-
thorn.

QUICKBEAM, kwik'-bem. f. A
fpecies of wild a(h.

To QUICKEN, kwik'n. v. a. To
make alive; tohaften; to excite.

To QUICKEN, kwik'n. v. n. To
become alive, as a woman Qoick-
ens with child ; to nove with afti-

vity.

QUICKENER, kwlk'-nur. f. One
who makes alive; that which acce-

lerates, that which aftuates.

QUICKLIME, kwik'-lime. f. Lime
unquenched.

QUICKLY, kwik'-ly. ad. Nimbly,
fpeedilv, a£lively.

QUICKNESS, krti:<.'-nls. f. Speed;
aiSivity ; keen fenfibility ; iharp-

nefs.

QyiCKS.\ND,k*Ili'-find. f. Mov-
ing fand, unfolid ground.

To QUICKSET, kwii'-fck. v. a. To
pUnt wiih living plants.

QUICKSET, kwik'-fet. f. Living
plants fet to grow.

QUICKSIGH I'ED, kv\ik"-su'-id. a.

Having a (harp fight.

QUICKSIGH rEDNESS,kwik"-sU'-
id-nls. f. Sharpnefs of fight.

QUICKSILVER, kwik'-sil-vir. f.

A mineral fubllance, me.'cury.

QUICKSILVERED, kwlk'-sil-vurd.

a. Overlaid with quicklilver.

QUICKWITTED, kftlk-wlt'-ld. a.

Having (harp wit.

QUID, kwid'. f. A morfel to be held

in the mouth and chewed '( a fmall

quantity of tobacco held in the

mouth. A low word.
QUIDDIT, kwid'-dit. f. A fubtilty,

an equivocation.

QUIDDITY, kwid'-it->V f. EfTence,

that which is a proper anfwer to the

queflion Quid ell ? a fcholaltick

term ; a trifling nicety, a cavil.

QUIESCENCE, kwi-4.'-sens. f. Reft,

repofe.

QUIESCENT, kwl-es'-£6nt. a. Rell-

ing, not being in motion.

QUIET, kwl'-et. a. Still; peace-

able; not in motion; not ruflled.

QUIET, kwi' et. f. Reft, repofe.

tranquillity.

To QUIET, kwi'-et. v. a. To calm,

to lull, to pacify ; to ftil!.

QUIETER, k«5-e-tir. f. The per-

fon or thing that quiets.

QUIETISM, kwl' et-lzm. f. Tran-
quillity of mind

QUIETLY, kwi'-et-ly. ad. Calmly;
peaceably, at reft.

QUIETNESS, kwi'-et-nis. f. Cool-

nefs of temper; peace, tranquillity;

ftillnefs, calmnefs.

QyiETSOME,kwl'-et-fum. a. Calm,
Hill, undifturbed.

QUIETUDE, kwl'-S tthoi. f. Reft,

repofe.

QUILL, kwi!'. f. The hard and
ilrong feather of the wing, of which

pens are made ;
prick or dart of a

porcupine; reed on which weavers

wind their threads.

QUILLET, kwil'-llt. f. Subtilty.

nicety.

QUILT, kwili'. f. A cover made
by flitching one cloth over another

with fome foft fubftance between
them.

To QUILT, kwllt'. V. a. To ftitch

one cloth upon another with fome-

thing foft between them.

QUINARY, kwi'-ner-y. a. ponfift-

ing of five.

QUINCE, kwlns'e. f. The tree; the

fruit.

QUINCUNCIAL, kwm-kun'-lhel.

a. Having the form of a quinr

cunx.

QUINCUNX, kwin'-kunks. f. Quin-
cunx order is a plantation of trees,

difpofed originally in a fquare, con-

fifting of five trees, one at each cor-

ner and a fifth in the middle, which
difpofition, repeated again and
again, forms a regular grove, wood,
or wildernefs.

QLINQUANGULAR, kw'Ink-

5 G 2 kwang'-
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kwJng'-£j-!cr. a. Having five cor-

ners.

QinNQUENNIAL, kalnk-kwln'-
fiytl. a. Lafting five years, hap-

ptningoiice in fi\e years.

QUINSY, kttin'-zy. f. A tumid in-

flammation in the throat.

QUINT. kJni'. f. Afetofflve; fe-

quence of five.

QUINTAIN, kuin'-iin. f. A poft

with a turning top

QUINTAL, kwln'-,61. f. A huncired

pound weight.

QUINTESSENCE, kwln'-tir-f^ns. f.

A fifth beiny; an extraifl from any

thing, containing all its virtues in

a fmall quantiiv.

QUINTESSENTIAL, kwln-tiffcn'-

Ihal. a. Confiding of quintcflcnce,

containing the qnintefieiice.

QUINTIN, kwiu'-iin. f. An up-

right poll for the exerciie of tilt-

ing.

QUINTUPLE. kwIt.'tOiapl. {. Five-

fold.

To QUIP, kwlp'. v.a. To rally with

bitter farcafms.

QUIP, kwip'. f. Afharp je.l, a taunt,

a farcafm.

QUIRE, kwi're. f. A body of fing-

ers; a chorus; the part of the church

where the fervice is fung; a bundle
of paper ccnfilling of twenty-four

fheets.

To QUIRE, kwi're. v.n. To fing in

concert.

QUIRISTER.kwcr'-iif-tur. f. Cho-
rifter, one who fings in concert, ge-

nerally in divine fervice.

QUIRK, kwerk'. f. Quick (lioke,

Iharp fit; fmart taunt; fubtilty,

nicety, artful diflinftion ; lool'e light

tune.

QUIT, kwit'. a. Free, clear, dif-

ch.irged.

To QLIIT, kwlt. v.a. To difcharge

an obligation, to make even; to fet

free ; to carry through, to dilcharge,

to fierform ; to cle.ir himfelf of an
affair; to repay, to requite; to va-

cate obligations; tn p.iy an obliga-

tion, to clear a debt, to be tanta-

mount; to abandon, toforfake; to

refign, lo give up.

QUI rCHGRASS, kwltflt'-gras. f
Dog grafs.

sVyiTE, kwi'te. ad. Completely,
pcrfeiflly.

Q^UITRENT, kwli'-r^nt. f. Small
rent referved.

QUITS, kwlts'. interj. .^n exclama-
tion ufed when any thing is repayed
and the parties become even.

nyiTTANCE, kwk'-tens. f. Dif-

charge from a debt or obligation,

an acquittance; recompence, repay-

ment.
To QUITTANCE, kwk'-tins. v a.

To repay, to recompence.

(TUITTERBONE, kwlt'-uir-bine. f.

A hard round fwelling upon the co-

ronet, between the heel and the

quarter of a horfe.

QUIVER, kwiv'-vfir. f. A cafe for

arrows.

To QUIVER, kwiv'-vur. v. n. To
quake, to play with a tremulous mo-
tion ; to fliiver, to (hudder.

QUIVERED, kwiv'-vurd. a, Fur-

niflied with a quiver ; fheathed as in

a quiver.

QUODLIBET, kw6d'-ly-bet. f. A
nice point, a fubtilty.

QUOIF, kwoiT. f Any cap with

vyhich the head is covered ; the cap

of a ferjeanc at latv. See Coif.

To QUOIF, kwoi'f. v.a. To cap, to

drefs wirh a head-Jref<.

i^yOlFFURE, kwoiTfur. f. Head,
drefs.

QPOIL. See Coil.
^^JOIT, kwoi't f. Something thrown'

to a great diflance to a certain point;

the difcus of the ancic-nts is fome-
times called In Englllh Quoit, but
improperly.

To QUOIT, kwoi't. v.n. To throw
quoitf, to play at quoits.

To QUOIT, kwoi't. v. a. To throw.

QUONDAM, kw>S:i' dim. a. Hav-
ing been formerly. Properly a La-
tin word.

QUORUM, ko'-rum. f A bench of
juftices, fuch a number of any cffi,-

cers as is fufficient to do bufinefs.

QUOTA, ko'-ta. f. A (hare, a pro-

portion as afligned to each.

QUOTATION, l-.u-ti' than, f Th&
aft of quoting, citation ; pafl*ge

adduced out of an author as evidence

or iliuftration.

To QUOTE, ko tc V. a. To cite ai»

author, to adduce the words of an-
other.

QUOTER, ku tiir. f. Citer, he that

quotes.

QUOTH, ko'th. verb imperf. Qnoth
i, fay 1, or faid 1 ;

Quoth he, fays

he, or faid he.

QUOTIDIAN, ko-tidzh'-en. a.

Daily, happening every day.

QUOTIDIAN, kl-:idzh'-en. f. A
quotidian fever, a fever which re-

turns every day.

QUOTIENT, k<V-fh6nt. f. In arith-

metick. Quotient is the number
produced by the divifion of the two
given numbers the one by the

other.

R.

RAB

TO R.'VBATE, r:t-ba'te. v.n. In

falconry, to recover a hawk to

the fill again,

^o RABBET, rab'-bit. v.a. To pare

down pieces of wood fo as to fit one

another.

RAB
RABBET, rab'-bit. f. A joint made

by paring two pieces fo that they

wrap over one another.

RABBI, r;'ib'-by. If. A doftor

RABCIN, rab'-blii. J among the

Jews.

RAB
RABBINICAL, rab-bln'-f kil. a.

Relating to the Rabbles.

RABBIT, rab'-bit. f. A furry animal
that lives on plants, and burrows ir>

the ground.

RABBITWARREN, rdb'-bltw6r-
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rh. f. A park or burrow far rab- I RADICAL, rid'-Jy-!;c

tive or'ginal.

RABiJLE, r:'h'l f. A tumuifiious

cr(WiJ, an afleaibly of low people.

RABBLEMENT, rab'l ment. f..

Croud, tumu-huous alicmfcly of
mean people.

RABID, rab'biJ. a. Fierce, furious,

mad.
RACE, raTe. f. A f; Tii'y afcending;

f.imily defcending; a generation, a

c llei^live family; a pariicuhr breed ;

Race ff ginger, a root or fprig of

ginger; a particular firencth or

tafle of wine; conteil in running;
courfe on the feet; progrefs, ccurie.

RACEHORSE, li'le-borTe. f. Horfe
bred to run for pr^ze;.

R.\CE.Vi.VnON," li ic-mi'-nmn. {.

Clufter like that of grapes.

RACE'-ilFEROUS, rA-se-mif'-L-r-

us. a. Bearing cluJlers.

'RACER, ta'fe ir. f. Runner, one
that contends in fpced.

"RACINESS, i4'-f;-i,L. f. The qua-
lity of being racy.

'R.ACK, raiv'. f. An engine to tor-

ture; torture, extreme pain; a dif

taff', commoiily a portab'e dillaff,

from which ihey fpin by twirling a

ball ; tbe clouds as they are driven

byjhe wind; inllruments to lay a

fpit on in reading; a wooden grate

in which hay is placed for cattle ;

arrack, a fpirituous liquor.

To RACK, rak'. v.n. To ftream as

clouds before the wind.

To R.'\CK, r;ik'. v. a. To torment
liy the rack; to torment, to harafs;

to i'crew, to force to performance;

to llretch, lo extend ; to defecate, to

draw off from the lees.

RACK-RENT, rak' rent. f. Rent
railed to the uttermoll.

RACK-RENTER, rak'-rent-ur. f.

One who pays the uttermoll rent.

RACKET, tak'-kk. f. An irregular

clattering noile; a con fu fed talk, in

' burlefque language; the inllrument

with which pUvers ftrike the ball.

R.ACKOON, I'lk-ko'n. f. A New
England animal like a badger.

RACY, ra'-ly. a. Strong, flavorous,

taAing cf the foil. -

RADDOCK, rad' duk. f. A bird.

RADIANCE, ra' dz ens. 1 r

RADL-^NCY, ri'-dzhen-fK J
Sparkling lullre, slitter.

R.^DIANT, ra'-dzhent. a. Shining,

brightly fparkling, emitting rays.

TcR.ADlATE, la-dzhaie. v.n." To
emit rays, tn (hlne.

RADI.VnON, ra-dzha'-diln. f

Beamy lullre, cmiliion of rays ; emif-

"iion from a centre every way.

RADiCALITY, rad-d^kul' i; y. f

Origination.

RADICALLY, rad'-d>'-kcl y. ad.

Originally, primitively.

R/iDICiLlNESS, raa'-oy kel-nls. f
The ilate of being radical.

To RADICATE, rad'-dy-kate. v a.

To root, to plant deeply and firm

ly-

RADICATION, rid fka'-lhin. f.

The ad of fixing deep.

RADICLE, i;\d'-dikl. f. That part

of the feed of a plant which becomes
its root.

RADISH, rid'-dllh. f. A root which
is commonly cultivated in the

kitchen-gardens.

RADIUS, la'-dzhus. f. The femi-

diameter of a circle ; a bone of the

fore-arm, which accompanies the

ulna from the elbow to the wrill

To RAFFLE, raf'l. v. n. To call

dice for a prize.

R.AFFLE, rafl. f. A fpecies of game
or lottery, in which many ftake a

fmall partof the value of fome fnigle

thing, in coniiderdtion of a chance
to gain it.

RAFF, raft', f. A frame or float

made by laying pieces of timber
crof> each other.

R.AFTFjR, raf'-tur. f. The fecondary

timbers cf the houfe, the timbers

which arc let into the great beam.
RAFTERED, lat'-tiird. a. Luilt with

rafters.

RAG, rig', f. A piece of cloth torn

from the reft, a tatter; any thing

rent and tattered, worn out clothes.

RAGAMUFFIN, rag-a-muf'-fJn. f.

A paltry mean fellow.

R.AGE, ra'dzh. f. Violent anger,

vehement fury; vehemence or exa-

cerbation of any thing painful.

To RAGE, ra'dzh. v. n. To be in

fury, to be heated with exceffive

anger ; to ravage, to exercife fury
;

to aft with miichievous impetuo-

fity.

RAGEFUL, ra'dzh-ful. a. Furious,

violent.

RAGGED, rag'-giJ. a. Rent into

tatters; uneven, confilling of parts

almoil difuni;ed ; drcffed in tatters;

rugged, not fmooth.

RAGGEDNESS, rig'-gid-rls. f.

State cf being drefled in tatters.

RAGINGLY, ii'dzh irglj'. ad.

With vehement ful-y.

RAGMAN, rig'-min. f. One who
deals in rags.

RAGOUT, -a go', f. Meat .Icwed

and iiighly feafoned.

Piimi-lRAGSTONE, rag'-ll^ne. f. A (lone-

I

fo named from its breaking in a

; y. f.
I

rac-ped manner ; the I'one with

which they fmooth the edge of a
too! new ground and left ragged.

RAG WORE, rig '-wiirt. f. A plant.

RAIL, r.Vle. f. A crcfs beam fixed

in the ends of two upright pofls;

a feries of pods connefted with

beams by which any thing is inclo-

fed ; a kind of bird ; a woman's up-
por garment.

To RAIL, ra'le. v.n. Toinclofewith
rails; to range in a line.

To RAIL, ra'le. v. a. To ufe infolent

and reproachful language.

RAILER, rale-ur. f. One who in-

fulis or defames by opprobrious lan-

guage.

RAILLERY, ral'-Ier-y. f. Slight fa-

tlre, fatirical merriment.
RAIMEN'l', ri'-mcnt. f. Vellure,

vellment, cloches, drefs, g -ment.

To RAIN, ra'ne. v. n. To fall in

drops from the clouds ; to fall a-;

rain ; It Rains, the water falls from
the clouds.

To R.-\IN, ra'iie, v. a. To pour down
as rain.

RAIN, ra'ne. f. The moiflure that
falls from the clouds.

RAINBOW, ri'ne-b6. f. The iris,,

the femicircle of various colour*
which appears in fhowcry weather.

RAINDEER, ra'ne-der. f. A iieef

with large horns, which, in the*

northern regions, draws fledges-

throui>h the fnows.

RAININESS, ra'ne-y-n;s. f. The
Hate of being lliowcry.

P^-\1NY, ra'ne-y. a. Showery, wet.

To RAISE, la'ze. v. a. To lift, to

heave; to fet upright; to erecl, to

build up ; to exalt to a (late more
great or illullrious; to increafe in

current value; to elevate; to ad-

vance, to prefer; to excite, to pat-

in action ; to excite to war or tu-

mult, to llir up; to roufe, to ftir

up; to give beginning to, as he
Paifed the fimily ; to bring into

being; to call into view from the

ftite of feparate fpirits ; to bring

from death to life; to occafion, to

begin; to fet up, to utter loudly;

to colle.^, to obtain a certain fum ;

to colleil, toaifemSile, to levy; to

give rife to ; To Raife palle, to form
pad? into pies without a diih.

RAISER, ra"5e-i.T. f. He that raifes.

RAISIN, v.Vzn. f. A dried grape.

RAKE, ra'ke. f. An inftrument witk

teeth, by which the ground is divi-

ded ; a loofe, diforderly, vicious.

Wild, gay, thoaghtlcfs fellow.

To
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To RAKE, il'ke. v. a. To gather

with a rake; to draw together by
violence ; to fcour, to fearch with

eager and vehement diligence; to

heap together and cover; to fire on
a fliip in the direilion of head and
flern.

To RAKE, -iVke. v. n. To fearch,

to grope; to pafs with violence; to

lead an irregular life.

RAKRR.ra'kc -I'lr, {. One that rakes.

RAKEHRLL, lake-hcl. f. A wild,

worthlefs, diflblute, debauched fel-

low.

RAKEHELLY, ra'ke-hci-y. a. Wild,
dirtblute.

RAKISH, ra'ke-i(h. a. Loofe, lewd,

difTolute.

To RALLY, r.\r-I)''. v. a. To put

difordered or difperfed forces into

order; to treat wiih fatlrical merri-

ment.

To RALLY, ral'-!^'. v. n. To come
again inlo rrdcr ; to exercife fatiri-

cal merriment.

RAM, ram', f. A male (licep; an in-

llrument wiih an iron head to batter

walls.

To RAM, ram', v a. To drive with
violence, as with a battering ram ;

to fill with any thing driven hard to-

gether.

To RAMBLE, rWbl. v. n. To
rove loofely and irregularly, to wan-
der.

RAMBLE, ram'bl. f. Wandering ir-

regular excurfion.

RAMBLER, ram'-blur. f. Rover,
wanderer.

RAMBOOZE, ram-boz. f. A drink
made of wine, ale, eggs, and fiK^ar.

RAMIFICATION, ram-my-fy-ka'-
fhiin. f. Divifion or feparaiion into

branches, the ad of branching out
To RAMIFY, ram'-my-fy. v. a. To

feparate into branches.

To RAMIFY, ram'-my-fy. v. n. To
be parted into branches.

RAMMER, rAm'-mur. f. An indru-
ment with which any thing is driven
hard; the ftick with'which the charge
is forced into the gun.

RAMMISH, ram'-milh. a. Strong
fccnted.

RAMOUS, nV-mis. a. Branchy,
confifting cf branches.

7"o RATvlP, ramp', v. n. To leap

with violence ; to climb as a plant.

RA\1P, rAmp'. f. Leap, fpring.

RAMPALLIAN, rim-pil'-lycn. f.

A mean wretch. Not in ufe.

RAMl'ANCY, ram'-pin-fy. f. Pre-
valence, exuberance.

RAMPANT, ramp'-ent. a. Exube-
rant, overgrowing reftraint ; in he-

raldry, Rampant is when the lion

is reared up in the cfcutchecn, as

it were ready to combat with his

enemy.
RAMP Art, ram'-pert. 7 f.Theplat-

RAMPYR, rAin'-p^'r. J form of the

wall behind the parapet; the wall

round fortified places.

RAN, ran'. Preterite of Run.
To RANCH, rentlh'. v. a. To fprain,

to injure with violent contortion.

R.ANClD.ran'-sId. a. Strong fcented.

RANCIDNESS, rAn'-sid-nls. J .

RANCIDITY, ran-sld'-lt-y. J
Strong fcent, as of old oil.

RANCOROUS, lAnk'-iir-us. a. Ma-
lignant, fpitcful in the utmoll de-

grce.

KANCOUR, rank' ur. f Inveterate

malignity, fledfaft implacabilriy.

RANDOM, rin'-dum. f. Want of
diredion, want of rule or method;
chance, hazard, roving motion.

RANDOM, rin'-dum. a. Done by
chance, roving without diredion.

RANG, rAng'. Preterite of Ring.
ToR.^NGE, ra'ndzh. v. a. To place

in order, to put in ranks ; to rove

over.

To RANGE, ra'ndzh. v. n. To rove

at large; to be placed in order.

RANGE, ra'ndzh. f. A rank, any
thing placed in a line ; a clafs, an

order; excurfion, wandering; room
for e.vcuifion ; compafs taken in ty
any thing excurfive.

RANGER, la'ndzh-ur. f. One that

ranges, a rover ; a dog that beats

the ground ; an officer who tends the

game of a foreft.

R.'^NK, rank', a. High growing,
ilrong, luxuriant; fruitful, bearing

llrong plants ; flrong fcented, ran-

cid; high tailed, (Irong in quality;

rampant, high grown; grofs.coarle.

RANK, rank', f. Line of men placed

a-breall; a row; range cf fubordi-

nation ; clafs, order ; degree of dig-

nity ; dignity, high place, as he is

a man of Rank.
To RANK, rank', v. a. To place

a-breall ; to range in any particular

clafs; to arrange methodically.

To R.ANK, rAnk'. v.n. To be ran-

ged, to be placed.

To RANKLE, rank'l. v.n. To fef-

ter, to breed corruption, to be in-

flamed in body or mind.
RANKLY, rank'-ly. ad. Coarfely,

grofsly.

RANKNl'SS, rank'-nls. f. Exube-
rance, fupcrHuity of growth.

RANNY, rin'-ny. t. The flircw-

moufe.

To RANSACK, rAn'-fak. v. a. To
6

plunder, to pillage ; to fearch nar-

rowly.

RANSOME, rAn'-fiim. f. Price paid

for redemption from captivity or

punifhment.

To RANSOME, ran'-fiim. v. a. To
redeem from captivity or punilh-

ment.
RANSOMELESS, rAn'-fum-lis. a.

Free from ranfome.

To RANT, rant', v. a. To rave

in violent or high founding lan-

guage.

RAN r, rant', f. High founding lan-

guage.

RANTER, i4nt'-ur. f. A ranting fel-

low.

RANTIPOLE,rAnt'-)--poIe. a. Wild,
roving, rakiih.

RANULA,rAn'-niJ-lA. f. Afoftfwell-
ing, pollefiirg ihofe falivals under
the tongue.

RANUNCULUS, ra niink'-u-ius. f.

Crowfoot.

To RAP, rAp'. v. n. To (Irikc with a
quick fmart blow.

To RAP, rap', v. a. ToafFcdwith
rapture, to Arike with extafy, to

hurry out of himfelf; to fnatdi

away.

RAP, rAp'. f. A quick fmart blow;
a counterfeit halfpenny.

RAPACIOUS, ra-pa'-fliiis. a. Given
to plunder, I'eizing by violence.

RAPACIOUSLY, ra-pa'-ilitjf-ly. ad.

By rapine, by violent robbery.

RAPACIOUSNESS, ra-pA'-fhuf-nls.

f. The quality of being rapacious.

RAPACITY, rApA.'-sit-y. f Addicl-

ednefs to plunder, exercife of plun-

der; ravenoufnefs.

RAPE, r.Vpe. f. Violent defloration

of challity ; fomething fnatched

away; a plant, from the feed of

which oil is exprefled.

RAPID, rap'-ld. a. Q^iick, fwifi.

RAPIDITY, ra-pid'-it-y. f. Velocity,

fwiftnefs.

RAPIDLY, rAp'-ld-l^. ad. Swiftly,

with quick motion.

RAPIDNESS, rap'-id-nis. f. Cele-

rity, fwiftnefs.

RAPIER, ra'-pyir. f. A fmall fword

ufed only in thrulling.

RAPIER-FISH, ra-p)cr-nni. f. The
i'vvord-fifh.

RAPINE, rap'-In. f. The ad of plun-

dering; vijience, force.

RAPPER, rap'-pur. f. One who
llrikes.

RAPPORT, rap-po'rt. f. Relation,

refeience.

RAPTURE, rap'-t(hur. f. Ecftafy,

tranfport, violence of any pleafing

paflion; rapidity, hallc.

R.AP--
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RAPTURED, rap'-tdiurd. a. Ravish-
ed, tranfpor:cd.

RAPTUROUS, rap'-tlhur- us, a. Ec-
ftatick, tranfporting.

RARE, ra're. a. Scarce, uncommon ;

excellent, valuable to a degree fel-

dom f.iund ; thinly fcattered ; thin,

fubtle, not denfe ; raw, not fully

fubdued by the fire.

RAREESHO\V,r.V-ry-0.o. f. Afhow
carried in a box.

RAREFACriON, rar-rc-fik'-niun.

f. Extehfion of the parts of a body,

that makes it take up more room
than it did before.

RAREFIABLE,rai-re-fi'-ebLa. Ad-
mitting rarefaction.

To RAREFY, rar'-ie-fy. v. a. To
raake thin, contrary to conJenfe.

To RAREl Y, rir'-r^-fy. v. n. To
become thin.

RARELY, ra're-1)'. ad. Seldom, not
often ; finely, nicely, accurately.

RARENESS, ri're-nis. f. Uncom-
monnefs, value arifing from fear-

city.

RARITY, ra'-rit-y. f. Uncommon-
neff, infrequency; a thing valued

for its fcarcity; thinnefs, fubtlety,

the contrary to denfity.

RASCAL, ras'-kaL f. A mean fellow,

a fcoundrel.

RASCALLION,raf-k.ir.lyiin. f. One
of the lowell people.

RASCALLFY, ral-kal'-ft-y. f The
low mean people.

RASCALLY, rai'-kal-y. a. Mean,
worthlefs.

To RASE, ra'fe. v. a. To (kim, to

ftrike on the furface; to overthrow,

to dedroy, to root up ; to bio: out

by rafure, to erafe.

RASH, rafn'. a. Hafty, violent, pre-

cipitate.

RASH, ra(h'. f. An efflorefcence on
the body, a breaking out.

RASHER, ralh'-ur. f. A thin flice of
bacon.

RASHLY, ra(h'-l^. ad. Haftily, vio-

lently, without due confideration.

RASHNESS. rilb'-r.Is. f. Foolilh

contempt of danger,

RASP, ra(p'. f, A delicious berry that

grows on a fpecies of the bramble,
a rafpberry.

ToRASP, rafp'. V. a. To rub to pow-
der with a very rough file.

RASP, rafp'. f. A large roug-i file,

commonly ufed to wear away wood.
RASPATORY, rafp'-a-tur-y. f. A

chirurgeon's rafp.

RASPBERRY, ris'-Ler-y. f. A kind

of berry.

RASPBERRY-BUSH, ra,'-bef-ry.

bufh. f. A fpecies of bramble.

RASURE, ri'-lhir. f. The aa of

fcraping or fhaving ; a mark in a

writing vrhere fomething has been
rubbed out.

RAT, rat', f. An animal of the

moufe kind that infefts houfes and
(hips ; To fmell a Rat, to be put on
the watch by fufpicion.

RATABLE, rS'te-ebl. a. Set at a

certain value.

RATABLY, ra'te-eb-ly. ad. Propor-
tionably.

RATAFIA, rita fe'-a f. A fine li-

quor, prepared from the kernels of
apricots and fpirits.

RATAN, rat-tan', f. An Indian
care.

RATE, ra'te. f. Price fixed on any
thing; allowance fettled; degree,

comparative height or value ; qusn-
tity affignable ; that which fets va-

lue; manner of doing any thing ;

degree to which any thing is done;
tax impofed by the parilh.

To R.ATE, r.Vte. ^^ a. To value at a

certain price; to chide haftily and
vehemently.

RATH, rah. a. Early, coming be-

fore the time.

RATHER, rath'-ur. ad. More wilL
irgly, with better liking; prefer-

ably to the other, with better rea-

fon; in a greater degree than other-

wife ; more properly; cfpcciallv^

To have Rather, to driire in prefer-

once ; a bad exprefiion, it fhould be
Will Rather.

RATIFICATION. r.'it-ty'-fy'-ka-

ftiiin. f. The act of ratifying, con-
firmation.

RATIFIER, rai'-ty-fi lir. - f. The
perfon or thing that ratifies.

To RATIFY, rat'-ty-fy. v. a. To
confirm, to fettle.

RATiO, ra'-lbo. f. Proportion.

ToRATIOC!NATE,ra-nyy.fy-nate.
V. a. To reafon, to argue.

RATIOCINATION, Ti-(h.o-(y-r,h'-

fliiin. f The aft of reafjning, the

ad of deducing confequences from
premifes.

RATIONAL, raih'un-iL a.' Hav-
ing the power of reafoning; agree-
able to reafon ; wife, judicious, as a

Rational man.
RATIONALIST, ralV-un el ilt. f
One who proceeds in his dilquifi-

tions and praiflice wholly upon rea-

fon.

RATIONALITY, ra-fho-nal'-it-y. f.

The power of reafoning; reafon-

ablenefs.

RATIONALLY, rafh'-un elW-. ad.

Reafonably, with reafon.

RATIONALNESS, r.ii'-un el-

IIS. f. The ftate of being ra-

tional.

RATSBANE, rAts'-bine. f. Poifon
for rats; arfenick.

RATTEEN, lit-ii'n. f. A kind of
fluff.

To RATTLE, rut'l. v. n. To make
a quick iharp noife with frequent
repetiiions and collifions; to fpeak
eagerly and noifily.

ToRAITLE, rat'l. v. a. To move
any thing (o as to make a rattle or
noife; tollun with a noife, to drive
with a noife; to fcold, to rail at with
clamour.

RATTLE, rit'L f. , A quick noife

nimbly repeated; empty and loud
talk; an inftrument which agitated
makes a clattering noife; a plant.

R.A'TTLEHE.-^DED, rat'I-heJ-i'd. a.

Giddy, not fteady.

RATTLESKULL, rdi'l-ikilil. f. A
noify empty fallow.

RATTLESNAKE, rat'l-fnake. f. A
kind of ferpent.

RATTLESNAKE-ROOT, rit'I-

fnake-ro't. f. .A plant, a native of
Virginia; the Indians ufe it as a
certain remedy againll the bite of a
rattlefnake.

RATTOON, rat-ton. f. A Well l„^
dian fox.

RATTRAP, rat'-tr.\p. f. A trap to
catch rats.

To RAVAGE, riv'-u'dzh. v. a. To
lay warte, to fack, to pillage, to
plunder.

RAVAGE, rav'-vldzh. f. Spoil, ruin,
wade.

RAVAGER, riv'-vidzh-ur. f. Plun-
derer, fpoikr.

RAUCTTY, ra' M't.f. f. Hoarfenefs,
loud rough noife.

To R.AVE, ri've. v. n. To be deli-

rious, to talk irrationally; to burft

out into furious exclamations as if

mad ; to be unreafonably fond.

To RAVEL, lav'l. V. a. To err-

tangle, to involve, to perplex
; to

unweave, to unknit, as to Rave! ottt

a twift.

To RAVEL, rav'l. v. n. To fall

into perplexity or confuficn ; to

work in perplexity, to bufy himfelf
with intricacies.

RAVELIN, ras'-lin. f. In fortifica-

tion, a work that confifts of two
faces, that make a falient angle,
ccmmonly called half moon by the
foldiers.

RAVEN, rav'n. f A large black fowl.

To RAVEN, rav'n. v. a. To devour
with great eagernefs and rapacity.

RAVENOUS, rav'n-us. a. FuriouHy
voracious, hungry to rage.

RAVEN-
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TvAVENOUSLY, rav'n-ufwy. ad.

With raging vcracicv.

RAVENOUSNESS, riv'ti-uf r.rs. f.

Rage for prey, furious voracity.

KAVIN, riv'-in. f. Prey, food got-

ten by violence; rapine, rapacicuf-

uefs.
*

RAVINGLY, raVe-i'ng-ly. ad. With
frenzy, vvith dillraflion.

To RAVISH, riv'-jni. v. a. To con

-

lluprate by force; to take away by

violence; to delight, to raptuie, to

tranfport.

RAVISHER, rav'-ilTi-ur. f. He that

embraces a woman by violence
;

one who takes any thing by vio-

lence.

RAVISHMENT, rav'-I(h-ment. f.

Viol.uion, forcible conilupration ;

tranfport, rapture, pleafing violence

on the mind.

RAW, ra'. a. Not fubdued by the

fire ; rot covered with the Ikin ;

fore; immature, unripe; unfealon-

ed, unripe in (kill; bleak, chill.

RAWBONED, ri'-b6nd. a. Hav-
ing bones fcarcely covered with

flefh.

RAWHEAD, ra'-hcd. f. The name
of a fpedlre.

RAWLY, ra'-!y'. ad. In a raw man-
ner; unfkilfully, newly.

RAWNESS, ri-nis. f. State of be-

ing raw; unfkilfulnefs.

RAY, ra'. f. A beam of light; any
lullre corporeal or intelleftual ; a

fifli ; an herb.

To RAY, ra'. v. a. To ftreak, to

mark in long lines. Not ufed.

RAZE, ri'le. f. A root of gin-

ger.

ToRAZE, ra'fe. v. a. To overthrow,

to ruin, to fubvert; to efface; to

extirpate.

RAZOR, ra'-zur. f. A knife with

a thick blade and fine edge ufed in

lluving.

RAZORABLE, ra'-zur-ebl. a. Fit

to be fh.Tvcd.

RAZORFiSH, ra'-2ur-fllh. f. A
fifh

RAZURE, ra-lhiir. f. Acl of era-

REACCE3S, rd'-ik-fds". f. Vifit re-

newed.

To REACH, rc'tfh. v. a. To touch
with the hand extended ; to arrive

at, to attain any thing dillant; to

fetch from fome place dillant and
give; to bring forward from a dif-

tant place; to hoid out, to llretch

forth; to atrain ; to penetraie to;

to extend to; to extend, to fprcad

abroad. '

To REACH, ri'iHi, v. n. To be ex

tended ; to be extended far; to pe-

netrate; to make efforts to attain ;

to take in the hand.
REACH, re'ta.. f. Aa of reaching or

bringing by extenfion of the hand;
power of reaching or taking in the

hand; power of attainment or ma-
nagement; power, limit of facul-

ties ; contrivance, artful fcheme,

deep thought ; a fetch, an artifice

to attain fome dillant advantage ;

extent.

To REACT, re'-akt". v. a. To re-

turn the impulfe or imprefiion.

REACTION, re'-ik"-nu'in. f. The
reciprocation of any impulfe or

force imprefled, made by the body
on which fuch imprefiion is made:
Aflion and Readion are equal.

To READ, re'd. v. a. pret. Reao,
part, pail" Read. To perufe any
thing written ; to difcover by cha-

rarters or marks ; to learn by obfer-

vation ; to know fully.

To READ, re'd. v. n. To perform
the 3(51 of perufing writing ; to be

ftudious in books; to know by read-

ing.

READ, red', particip. a. Skilful by
reading.

READING, rg'd-ing. f. Study in

books, perufal of books ; a lefture,

a preleflion ; publick recital; varia-

tion of copies^

READEPTION, re'-ad-ep"-fhun. f.

Recovery, afl of regaining.

READER, ni'd-iir. f. One that per-

ufes any thing written ; one ftudious

in books ; one whofe otlice is to read

prayers in churches.

READERSHIP, re'd-iir-fhip. f. The
office of reading prayers.

READILY, red' dy-1^. ad. Expe-
di:ely, with little hinderance or de-

by.

READINESS, rcJ'-dy-nis. f. Expe-
ditenefs, promptitude; the (late of

being ready or (it for any thing; f.i

cility, freedom from hrnd'.'rance or

obdruflion ; ftjte of being willing

or pnpared.
RE.ADMiSSlON, rd'-ad-milli"-ijn. f.

'Fhe aft of admitting again.

To READMIT, rd-'-id-mit". v. a. To
let in again.

ToRKADORN, le'-aJ-i'rn. v. a. To
docoraie ag^in, to deck a-new.

RE.-\DY, rcd'-^. a. Prompt, not de-

laying; fit for a purpofe, not to fcek;

prepared, accommodated to any de-

iign ; willing, eager; being at the

point, not dillant, near ; being at

hand, next to hand; facil, ealy, op-

portune, near
;
quick, not done with

hLfiiaiion; expctlLie, not embarralT

ed; To make Ready, to mike pre-

parations.

READY, red'-y. ad. Riadiiy, fo as

not to need delay.

READY, lei' y. f. Ready money.
A low word.

REAFFlKMAXCE,te' af.fe,"-mens.

f. Second confirmation.

REAL, re el. a. Not liftitious, not
imaginary, true, genuine; in law,

confining of things immoveable, as

land.

REALITY. rS il'-It-)'-. f. Truth,
what i5,"^<jot what merely feems

;

fomethinj' iiitrinfically important.
To RE.^LIZL'., rc'-i Hze. v. a. To

bring into being or ad; to convert
money into land.

REALLY, re-cl-y. ad. With ac^-ual

exiftence ; truly, not feemingly ; it

is a flight corroboration of an opi-

nion.

REALM, r^Im'. f. A kingdom, a

king's dominion; kingly govern-
ment.

REALTY, rc'-al-iy. f. Loyalty.

Little ufed.

REAM, rem. f. A bundle of paper

confaining twenty quires.

To REANIMATE, i<;'-An"-ny-m-i!e.

v.a. To revive, to rcftore to life.

To REANNEX, re-an-ncks". v.a.

To annex again.

ToREAP, re'p. v.a. To cut corn at

harveft; to gather, to obtain,

ToREAP, rt'p. v. n. To harveft.

REAPER, rc'p-i'ir. f. One that cuts

corn at harveft.

REaPINGHOUK, re'p inghi'.k. f.

A hook ufed to cut corn in har-

vell.

REAR, te'i-. f. The hinder troop of

an army, or the hinder line of a

fleet; the lall clifs.

REAR, rc'r. a. Raw, half roafttd,

half fodden.

To REAP,, rc'r. v. a. To raife up;

to lift up from a fill ; to bring up

to maturity; to educate, toinllrud;

to exdit, to elevate; to roule, to (lir

up.

REAR ADMIRAL, rerad'-my-ru!. f.

The admiral of the third or lall di-

vilion of a royal fleet.

RE.\RW.\RD, r.;'r-»erd. f. The laft

troop; the end, the tail, a train be-

hiod ; the Litter part.

RE.'SRMOUSE, tc'r-mous. f. The
leatherwingcd bat.

To RRASCEND, re'-;'il"-("ind". v. n.

To rlimb again.

To REASCE.ND, re'- af- lend", v.a.

To mount again.

REASON, rc'zn. f. The power by

which man deduces one propofiiion

i'rofli
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from another, or proceeds from
prerr.ifes to confequencjs ; caufe,

ground or principle ; caufe efficient

;

final caufe; argument, ground of

perfualion, motive; clearoefs of fa-

cuhu-s ; right, julilce ; reafonabie

^
claim, juft praftice; rationale, juft

account; moderation, moderate de-
' mands.

To REASON, rezn. v. n. To argue

ratiomlly, to dedoce confequences

jurtly from premifes ; to debate, to
" difcourfe, to raife dil'quifitions, to

make enquiries.

. To REASON, rd'zn. v. a. To exa-

mine rationally.

REASONABLE, rc'zn-ibl. a. Hiv-
ing the fjculty of reafon ; afling,

fpeaking or thinking rationally
;

juft, rational, agreeable to reafon
;

no: immode;ate; tolerable, being in

mediocrity.

REASONABLENESS, r^'zn-ebl-nis.

f. Thefaculty of reafon ; agreeable-

nefs to reafon; moderation.

REASONABLY, rezn-eb-l)\ ad.

Agreeably to reafon ; moderately, in

a decree reaching to mediocrity.

REASONER, rczn-ur. f. One who
reafons, an aigner.

REASONING, rezn-ing. f. Argu-
ment.

REASONLESS, re'zn-lis. a. Void of

reafon.

To REASSEMBLE, re'-af-fcm"bl.

V. a. To collect anew.

ToREASSERT, rd'-af-lert". v.a. To
aflert anew.

ToREASSUME, rl'-if fht)"m. v.a.

Tojefume, to take again.

To REASSURE, re'-af-O.o'r. v. a.

To free from fear, to rtllcre from

terror.

To REAVE, reV. v. a. To take away
by Health or violence.

To REBAPTIZE, ri'.bap-ti"ze. v.a.

To baptize again.

REBAPTIZAriOi^I, re'-bap-ty-za"-

fhun f. Renewal of baptifm.

To REBATE, ve-ba'tc. v. n. To
blunt, to beat to obtufenefs, to de-

prive of keennefs.

REBECK, le'-bek.f. A three ftringed

fiddle.

REBEL, reb'-II. f. One who oppofes

lawful authority.

To REBEL, le-bel'. v. n. To rife in

oppofition acainft lawful authority.

RESELLER, ic-bel'-lur. f. One that

lebels.

REBELLION, rc-bel'-lyun. f. Infur-

reflion agsinft lawful authority.

REBELLIOUS, rc-bel-lyus. a. Op-
ponent to lawful authority.

REBELLIOUSLY, ic-b^l'-lyuf-l/-.

ad. In oppoJition to lawful autho-

rity.

REBELLIOUSNESS, re-bel'-Iyiif-

nis. f. The quality of being rebel-

lious.

To REBELLOW, re'-bel"-16. v. n.

To bellow in return ; to echo back
a loud noife.

To REBOUND, rMwund'. v. n. To
fpring back, to fly back in confe-

qaencc cf motion imprefled and re-

filled by a greater power.
To REBOUND, iJ-bound'. v.a. To

reverberate, to beat back.

REBOUND, rebound', f. The aft

of flying back in confequence of
motion refilled, refilition.

REBUFF, rd-biit'. f. Repercuffion,

quick and fudden refillance.

To REBUFF, ic buf. y.a. Td beat

back, tooppofewith fudden violence.

To REBUILD, re'-bild". v. a. To
re-edify, to reftore from demolition,

to repair.

REBUILT, re-biii'. pret. and part,

paff. of To Re BUI ID.

REBUK.4BLE,re-bu'k-ebl. a. Wor-
thy of reprehenfion.

To REBUKE, re-bu'k. v. a. To
chide, to reprehend.

REBUKE, re-bi'i'k. f. Reprehenfion,
chiding evpreflion, objurgation; in

low language it fignifies any kind of
check.

REBUKER, iS-bukur. f. A chider,

a reprehender.

REBUS, re'- bus. f. A word repre-

fented by a picture; a kind of riddle.

To REBUT, re-bfii'. v. n. To retire

back.

REBUTTER, rebui'-tur. f. An an-
fwer to a rejoinder.

To RECALL, ic-ka'l. v.a. To call

back, to call again, to revoke.

RECALL, re k.Vl. f. Revocation, aft

or power of calling back.

To RECANT, ji-kAnt'. v.a. Tore-
trafl, to recall, to contradict what
one has once faid or done.

RECANT.VnON, rck-kin-ta'-fliun.

f RetraiSion, declaration contra-

diftory to a former declaration.

RECANTER, re kant'-iir. f. One
who recants.

To RECAPITULATE, re'-ka-pu".

t(hii-lJte. v.a. To repeat again dif-

tinftly, to detail again,

RECAPITUL.ATION, re'-ka-pit-

tfliu-lS"-Ihun. f. Detail repeated,

diltindl repetition of the principal

points.

RECAPITULATORY, ra'-ki-ph"-

tfliu-li-tur-y. a. Repeating again.

^

To RECARRY, rd'-kar-ry. v. a. To
carry back.

To RECEDE, rS-r^'d. v. n. To f.It

back, to retreat; to defift.

RECEIPT, i5 set. f. The-iftofre.
cciving ; the place of receiving; a

nore given, by which money is ac-

knowledged to have b:en received ;

reception, admilLon ; prefcriptioa

of ingredients for any ccmpofition.

RECEIVABLE, le-siiV-ebl. a. Ca-
pable of being received.

To RECEIVE, rS-se'v. v.a. To take

or obtain any thing as due ; to take

or obtain from ano:her; to take any

thing communicated ; to embrace

intelleftually ; to allow; to admit

;

to take as into a vcflVl ; to take in-

to a place or ftate; to e.T certain as a

guell.

RECEIVEDNESS, rd-se'vd-nls. f.

General allowance.

RECEIVER, re-se v-ir. f. One to

whom any thing is communicated

by another; one to whom any thing

is given or paid ; one uho partakes

of the blclfed facrament; one who
co-operates with a robber, by taking

the goods which he lleals ; the v.ef-

fel into which fplrits are emitted

from the ftill ; the veflVl of the air

pump out of which the air is d.'awn,

and which therefore receives any

body on which experiments are

tried.

To RECELEBR.ATE, re-fel"-le-

biite. v. a. To celebrate^anew.

RECENCY, re-fcn-fy. f. Newneff,

new ftate.

RECENSION, iJ-fen'ihun. f. Enu-
meration, review.

RECENT, re'-fent. a. New, not of

loiig exilt..'nce ; late, not antique;

frelh, not lone difmifted from.

RECENTLY, rc'-fent-ly. ad. New-
ly, frefhly.

RECENTNESS, re'-fent-nls. f.

Newnefs, frefhnefs.

RECEPTACLE, les'-sep-tekl. f.
_
A

veflel or place into which any thing

is received.

RECEPTIBILITY, re' fcp-ty-bil"--

it-y. f. Poflibility of receiving,

RECEPTARY, lii'-sep-ter-y. f.

Thing received.

RECEPTION, re-fep'-Mn. f. The
act of receiving ; the ftate of being

recci\ed ; admilFion of any thing

communicated ; readmiflion ; the

adl of containing; treatment at firll

coining, welcome entertainment ;

opinion generally admitted.

RECEPTIVE, re-fep'-tiv. a. Hav-
ing the quality of admitting what is

cominunicated.

RECEPTORY, res'-sep-tir-y-. a. Ge-
nerally or popularly admitted.

3H RECESS,
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RECESS, iJ.fcs'. f. Retirement, re-

treat ; departure ; place of retire-

ment, place of fecrecy, private

abode ; remiflion or fulpenrion of

any procedure ; removal to ciiftance

;

fecret part.

RECESSION, re-fe(h'-un. f. The
aft of retreating.

To RECH.ANGE, r^'-tlhandzh. v. a.

To change again.

To RECHARGE, re'-t(h;i"rdzh. v. a.

To accufe in return ; to attack

anew ; among hunter?, a leflbn

which the huntfman winds on the

horn when the hounds have loft

their game.
REClDiVATION, re'-sId-^-va"-

(hun. f. Backfliding, falling again.

RECIPE, res'-sy-pe. f. A medical

prefcription.

RECIPIENT, r£ fyp'-yent. f. The
receiver, that to which any thing is

communicated ; theveflc-1 intowhicb
fpirits are driven by the ftill.

RECIPROCAL, le sip'-pro-kel. a

Afting in viciffitude, alternate; mu-
tual, done by each to each ; mutu-
ally interchangeable.

RECIPROCALLY, re-sip'-pro-kel-y.

ad. Mutually, interchangeably.

RECIPROCALNESS, re-up'-prS-

kel-nis. f. Mutual return, alter-

natenefs.

To RECIPROCATE, re-slp'-pro-

kate. v.n. To aft interchangeably,

to alternate.

RECIPROCATION, re'-sip-pro-ka"-

(hiin. f. Alternation, aftion inter-

changed.

RECISION, ro'-.'izh' un. f. The aft

of cutting off.

RECITAL, rS-si'te-cl. f. Repetition,

rehe.irfal ; enumeration.

RECITATION, ref-ly-ta'-fhun. f.

Repetition, rehearfal.

RECITATIVE, rcf-fy-ta-icV. ) ,

RECITATlVO,rer-fy-ta-t£-'v-6. (

A kind of tuneful pronunciation,

more mufical than common fpeech,

and lefs than fong; chaunt.

To RECITE, ic-ii'tc. v. a. To re-

hearfe, to repeat, to enumerate, to

tell over.

To RECK, r^k'. v. n. To care, to

heed. Not in ufe.

To RECK, rck'. v. a. To heed, to

carr for. Out of ufe.

RECKLESS, lek'-Hs. a. Carelefs,

heedlefs, mindkfs.
RECKLESSNESS, rik'-lif-nls. f.

Carelell'ncfs, negligence.

To RECKON, rck'n. v. a. To num-
ber, to count ; to clleem, to ac-

count.

To RECKON, rck'n. v.n. To corn-

's

pute, to calculate ; to ftate at) ac-

count; to pay a penalty; to lay

ftrefs or dependance upon.

RECKONER, rck'-nur. f One who
computes, one who calculates coft.

RECKONING, rek'-nlng. f. Com-
putation, calculation ; accounts o*

debtor and creditor ; money charged

by a hoft ; account taken ; elleem,

account, eilimation.

To RECLAIM, re-kla'me. v. a. To
reform, tocorreft; to reduce to the

ftate defired ; to recall, to cry out

again ft ; to tame.

To RECLINE, le-kll'ne. v. a. To
lean back, to lean fidewife.

Toi^ECLINE, re-kli'ne. v.n. To
rell, to repofe, to lean.

RECLINE, re-kli'ne. a. In a lean-

ing pofture.

To RECLOSE, re -klo'ze. v. a. To
clofe a^ain.

ToRECLUDE, re-kliYd. V. a. To
open.

RECLUSE, re-klu's. f. One (hut up,

one retired from the world.

RECLUSE, rc-klii's. a. Shut up, re-

tired.

RECOAGULATION, re'-l;6ag-gu-

la"-(luni. f. Second coagulation.

RECOGNISANCE, re-kiu'-ny-zcns,

f. Atknowledgment of perl'on or

thing ; badge ; a bond of record tef-

tifying the recognilbr to owe unto
the recognilee a certain fum cf mo-
ney acknowledged in fome court of

record.

To RECOGNISE, re-kfig-ni'ze. v. a.

To acknowledge, to recover and
avow knowledge of any perfon or

thing; to review, to reexamine.

RECOGNISEE, re'-kon-n^ze'. f.

He in whofe favour the bond is

drawn.
RECOGNISOR, r^.kon-ny zo;'. f.

He who gives the recogniiance.

RECOGNITION, re'-kog-ni(h"- un.

f. Review, renovation of know-
ledge ; knowlfdge confeflijd ; ac-

knowledgment.
RECOIL, ic-koi'l. f. A rebound, the

rebound of a gun after the dif-

charge.

To RECOIL, r5 koi'l. v n. To rufli

back in confequence of refiftance;

to fall back; to fail, to fhtink.

ToREC«)IN, re'-koi"n. v. a. To
coin over again.

RECOINAGE,rc'-koi"n-idzh. f. The
aft of coining ane*.

To RECOLLECT, rdk-k.Mlekt'.

v.a. To recover to memory ; tore-

cover reafon or refolution ; to gather

what is fcattcred, to gather again.

RECOLLECTION, ick-kil-Ick'-

ftiun. f. Recovery of notion, revi-

val in the memory.
To RECOMFORT, re'-kiim"-furt.

v.a. To comfort or confole again;
to give new ftrength.

ToRECOMMENCE,re'-k6m.mcns".
V. a. To begin anew.

To RECOMMEND, rek-kum-mend'.
v.a. To piaife to another; to make
acceptable ; to ufe one's intereft with

another in favour of a third perfon

;

to commit with pravers.

RECOMMEXDABLE, r6k-kum-
mend'-dbl. a. Worthy of recom-
mendation or praife.

RECOMMENDATION, rok-kum-
men-da'-(hun. f. The aft of recom-
mending; that which fecures to one
a kind reception from another.

RECOMMENDATORY, rck knm-
men'-de-lur-y. a. That which re-

commenfis to another.

RECOMMENDER,rek-kum-mcnd'-
ur. f. One who recommends.

To RECOMMIT, ri'-kiim-mh". v.a.

To commit anew.

RECOMMITMENT, re'-kum-mlt"-

mcnt. f. A commitment renewed.

To RECOMPACT, re'-kum-pikt".

V. a. To join anew.

ToRECOMPEXSE, rek'-kum-penfe.

v.a. To repiy, to requite; tocom-
penfate, to make up by fomething
equivalent.

RECOMPENSE, rek'-kum-penfe. f.

Equivalent, compenfation.

RECOMPILE MENT,r£'-kQm-pi"Ie.
ment. f. New compilemcnt.

To RECOMPOSE, rc'-k;im-p6"ze,

V. a. To fettle or quiet anewj to

form or adjull anew.

RECOMPOSiriON, rd'-kom-po-

ziih"-un. f. Compofition renewed.

ToRECONClLE, rek-kin-sl'lc. v.a.

To compofe differences, to obviate

feeming contradictions; to m.ike to

like again ; to make any thing COQ-

filient; to reflore to favour.

RECONCILE ABLE, rck-kiin-s!'lc-

ib\. a. Capable of renewed kind-

nels; confident, pollible to be made
cnnfiHent.

RECONCILEABLENESS, r^k-kun-

si'le-ebl-nls. f. Confiflence, polli-

bility to be reconciled ; difpofition

to renew love.

RECONCILEMENT, rik-kun-si'le-

mcnt. f. Reconciliation, reneaal of

kindnefs, favour rellored ; friendlhip

renewed.

RECONCILER, r^k-ki'in-il'le-ur. f.

One who renews friendlhip between

others ; one who difcovers the con-

fillence between propofitions feem-

ingly contradiftory.
*"

RECON-
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RECONCILIATION, rek-kun-f^-

]}a (hin. f. Renewal of friend-

Ihip; agreement of things feeming
oppOMte.

To RECONDENSR, re'-kon-dens".

V. a. 'I'o condenfe anew.

RECONDITE, rt-kon-di'ce. a. Se-

cret, profound, abllrufe.

To RECONDUCT, r^'-kon-duki".

V. a. 'i"o condiift again.

To RECONJOIN, rc'-k6n-dzhoi"n.

V a. To join anew.

ToRECONN01TRE,rek-kiin:noi'tr.
v.a. To talce a view of; to obferve

the ftrength or pofidoa of a .leet or

army.
To RECONQUER, rc'-k6nk"-ur.

v.a. To conquer a^ain.

To RECONSECRATE, re'-koi/'-se-

kiate. V. a. To confecrate anew.

To RECONVENE, re-Icon-vc'ne.

V. a. I'o aflemble anew.

ToRECONVEY, re'-kon-vS". v.a.

To convey again.

To RECORD, re-ki'rd. v.a. To re-

giitcr any thing. To that its memory
may not be loll; to celebrate, to

caufe to be remembered iolemnly.

RECORD, ri-ki'rJ. f. Regifter,

authentick memorial.

RECORDATION, ve-kor-da'-ihun.

f. Remembrance.
RECORDER, re ka'rd-ur. f. One

whofe bufinefs is to regiller any

events ; the keeper of the rolls in a

city ; a kind of flute, a wind inftru-

ment.

To RECOVER, rekuv'-iir. v.a. To
reftore from ficknefs or diforder; to

repair; to regain; to releaie; to at-

tain, to reach, to come up to.

To RECOVER, re-kuv'-iir. v.n. To
grow well from a difeafe.

RECOVERABLE, ic-kuv'-ur-ebl. a.

Poflible to be reftored from ficknefs;

poflible to be regained.

RECOVERY, re-kiiv'-ur-y. f. Re-

ftoraiion from ficknefs ; power or

ai-'l of regaining; the ad of cutting

off an entail.

To RECOUNT, re-kount'. v.a. To
relate in detail, to tell diftinifHy.

RECOUNTMENT, re-kount'-ment.

f. Relation, recital.

RECOURSE, rcko'rs. f. Applica-

tion as for help or proteflion ; ac-

cefs.

RECREANT, rek'-kre-ant. a. Cow-
ardly, meanfpirited ; apoftate, falfe.

To RECRE.-^TE, rek'-krc-ate. v.a.

To rcfrefti after toil, to amufe or di-

vert in wearinefs ; to delight, to

gratify ; to relieve, to revive.

RECREATION, rek-kre-a'-fhun. f.

Relief after toil or pain, amufement

arts.

:remental, r^k-kr^)
len'-tal. /

::REMENTITI0US, rek- f
ifi-m^n-tilh'-iis. J

in forrow or diflrefs; refrediment,

amufement, divcifion.

RECREATIVE, rek'-krea-tls-. a.

R.efrefhing, giving relief after la-

bour or pain, aniufing, diverting.

RECREATIVENESS, rck'-krS-i-

tii'-n's. f. The quality of being re-

creative.

RECREMENT, r^k'-krg-mint. f.

Drofs, fpume, fuperfluous or ufelefs

parts

RECREMENTA
me

REC
k
Droffy

To RECRIMINATE, rd'-krlm"-ln-
ate. V. n. To return one accufation
with another,

RECRIMINATION, r^'-krlm-In-a"-

lliun. f. Return of one accufation

with another.

RECRIMINATOR, re-krlm'-In-a-

tur. f. He that returns one charge
with another.

RECRUDESCENT, re'-kro-d^s"-

sint. a. Growing painful or violent

again.

To RECRUIT, re-kro't. v.a. To
repair any thing waited by new fup-

plies ; to fupply an army with new
men.

To RECRUIT, rS-krS't. v. n. To
raife new foldiers.

RECRUIT, re kro't. f. Supply of
any thinp walied ; new foldiers.

RECTANGLE, lek-tang'-gl. f. A
figure which has one angle or more
of ninety degret-s.

RECTANGULAR, rek-tang'.gu-l^r.

a. Right angled, having angles of
ninety degrees.

RECTANGULARLY, rek-tang'-gu-

)er-ly. ad. With right angles.

RECTIFIABLE, r^k'-t^-fi-^bl. a.

Capable to be fet right.

RECTIFICATION, rck-ty-fy-ka'-

fhiin. f. The adl of fttting right

what is wrong; in chymirtry. Rec-
tification is drawing any thing over

again by dilHllation, to make it yet
higher or finer..

RECTIFIER, rek'-ty-fy-ur. f. One
that reflifies ; an inllrument to de-

termine the variation of the com-
pafs.

To RECTIFY, rek'-ty-fy. v.a. To
make right, to reform, to redrefs

;

to exalt and improve by repeated

dillillation.

RECTILINEAR, rik-ty-lyn'-

y^r.

RECTILINEOUS, rck-t^-l)''n'.

yus.

Confiftirg of right lines,

RECTITUDE, r^k'-t^-tfliW. f.

Straitnefs, not curvity ; nprightneff,

freedom from moril obliquity.

RECTOR, rci:'-tur. f. Ruler, lord,

governor; parfon of an unimpro-
piiated pariili.

RECrORSHlP.rik'-tur-n-.ip. f. The
rank or office of reftor.

RECTORY, lek'-tiir-y. f. A Reflory
or parfonage is a fpiritual living,

compofed of land, tithe, and other

oblations of the people, fepnraic or

dedicated to GoJ in any congrega-
tion for the lervice of his church
there, and for the maintenance of
the miniller thereof.

RECUBATION, rck-ku-b.V-Mn. f.

The ai> of lying or leaning.

RECUMBENCY, il-\lm'-bin-(y. f.

The pofture of lying or leaning;
reii, repofe.

RECUMBENT, rt-kum'-bent. a.

Lving, leaning.

To RECUR, rekur'. v.n. To come
back to the thought, to revive in the

mind ; to have recourfe to, to take
refuge in.

RECURRENCE, re-kur'-rens. 1

RECURRENCY,rg-kur'-r^n-f);-. }
'"

Return.

RECURRENT, rekur'-rent. a. Re-
turning from time to time.

RECURSION, re-kur'-fhiin. f. Re-
turn.

RECURVATION, vi'-kLi

Ihiin.

RECURVITY, rS-ku

Flexure backwards
RECURVOUS, re-kur'-vis. a. Bent

backward.
RECUSANT, rck'-ki-zcnt. f. One

that refufes any terms of commu-
nion or fociety.

To RECUSE, le-kiVz. v.n. To re-

fufe. A juridical word.

RED, red', a. Of the colour of
blood, one of the primitive co-

lours.

REDBREAST, rcd'-b;ell. f. A fmall

bird, fo named from the colour of
its breall, called alfo a Robin.

REDCOAT, led'-kote. f A name of
contempt for a folJier.

To REDDEN, rWn. v. a. To make
red.

To REDDEN, rcd'n. v.n. To grow
red.

REDDISHNESS, reJ'-dllh-nh. f.

Tendency to rednefs.

REDDITION, red-di!l/-un. f. Re-
fiitution.

REDDITIVE, rcd'-dlt-iv. a. An-
fwering to an interrogative.

REDDLE, led'l. f. A fort of mineral

of the metal kind.

3 H 2 REDE,

re'-kur-va"- •)

cur-vit-y. J
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REDE, r^'d. f. Counfe!, advice. Out

of ufe.

To REDEEM, re-de'm. v. a. To ran-

fom, to relieve from any thing by

paying a price ; to refcue, to reco-

ver ; to make amends for; to pay
an atonement; to fave the world

from the curfe of fin.

REDEEMABLE, re dc'm-ebl. a, Ca-
pable of redemption.

REDEEMABLENESS, vc-dc'm-ebl-

nii. f. The ftate of being redeem-
able.

REDEEMER, rcdem-ur. f. One
who ranfoms or redeems; the Sa-

viour of the world

.

ToREDELlVER, re'-de-llv"-ur. v. a.

To deliver back.

REDELIVERY, rc'-de-liv".er-y. f.

The aft of delivering back.

ToREDEMAND,rc'-de-ma"nd. v. a.

To demand back.

RIDKMPTION, le-dem'-fhun. f.

Ranfom, releafe; purchafe of God's
favour by the death of Chrill.

REDEMPrORY, rcdem'-tur-,^. a.

Paid for ranfom.

REDIiOT, red'-hot'. a. Heated to

rednefs.

REDINTEGRATE, le-din'-tS-grate.

a. Reftored, renewed, made new.

REDINIEGRATION, re-din-tc-

gra'-lhiin. f. Renovation, reftora-

tion ; Redintegration, chymifls call

the rclloring any mi.xed body or

matter, whofe form has been de-

llroyfd, to its former nature and

conllitution.

REDLEAD, rcd'-lcd'. f. Minium.
REDNESS, led'-nis. f. The quality

cf being red.

REDOLENCE, red'-6-iens. . 7 ,

REDOLE.NCY, red'-6-l6n-fy. j

S«eet fcent

REDOLENT, red' 6-lent. a. Sweet

o£ (cent.

To REDOUBLE, le-dub'l V. a. To
repeat ofien ; to increafe by addi-

tion of the fame quantity over and

To REDOUBLE, t4-diib'l. v.n. To
become twice as much.

REDOUBT, i^-doui'. f. The out-

work of a fortification, a fortrefs.

REDOUBTABLE, re dout'-ebL a.

Formidable, terrible to foes.

REDOUBTED, r£-dout'-id. a. Dread,

awful, formioable.

ToREDOU.ND, iS-dou'nd. v.n. To
be fent back by reaftion ; to conduce

in the cjniequcnce.

To REDRESS, rj-drcs'. v. a. To fet

right; to amend ; to relieve, to re-

medy, to eafe.

REDRESS, ridtis'. i. Reformation,

amendment; relief, remedy; one
who gives relief.

REDI<EbSIVE,re-dres'-siv. a. Suc-
courinp, aflording remedy.

REDSHANK, led'-fh-ink. f. A bird.

REDSTREAK, red'-lbek. f. An
apple, cyder fruit ; cyder prefTed

from the redllreak.

To REDUCE, re-du's. v. a. To
bring back, Oblolete ; to bring to

the former llate ; to reform from any

diforder; to bring into any ftate of

diminution ; to degrade, to impair

in dignity; to bring into any ftate

of mifery or mcannefs ; to fubdue ;

to fubjccL to a rule, to bring into a

clafs.

REDUCEMENT, rSduTment. f.

The aft of bringing back ; fubdu-

ing, reforming or diminiftiing.

REDUCER, rS-du-fur. f. One that

reduces.

REDUCIBLE, rc-du'-ubl. a. Pollible

to be reduced.

REDUCIBLENESS, re-du'-sibl-nis.

f. Quality of being reducible.

REDUCTION, ic duk'-ftiun. f. The
aft of reducing ; in arithmetick,

Reduftion brings two or more num-
bers of different denominations into

one denomination.

REDUCTIVE, le-duk'-tiv. a. Hav-
ing the power cf reducing.

R]'.DUCTlVELY,re-diik'-tiv-i;'. ad.

By reduftion, by c nfequence

REDUNDANCE, re-di'in'-dens

REDUNDANCY, red
(y-

Superfluity, fuperabundance

REDUND.ANT,re-dun'-cent. a. Su-

perabundant, exuberant, fupeiilu-

ous ; ufing more words or images

than are ulefut.

REDUNDANTLY, rS-dan'-dent-ly.

ad. Superfluoudy, fuperabundantly.

To REDUPLICATE, ic-dzl.o -pl^--

k.\te. V. a. To double.

REDUPLICATION, ledzho-pl)"--

ka'-(hiin. f. The aft of doubling.

REDUPLICATIVE, ic-dzho -ply-

k;\-iiv. a. Double.

REDWING, rcd'-v.Ing. f. A bird.

ToRliECHO, rc'-ck"-k6. v.n. To
echo back.

REECHY, rc'tth-J. a. Smoky, footy,

tanned.

REED, rS'd. f. A hollow knotted

ftalk, which grows in wet grounds;
a fmall pipe; an arrow.

ToRE EDlEY,rd'-ed".^'-fy. v.a. To
rebuild, to build again.

REEDLESS, red-IIs. a. Being with-

out reeds.

REft)Y, re'd-^. a> Abounding with

reeds.

I'ln'-dens. 1

iun'-den- > f.

REEK, ri'k. f. Smoke, fteam, va-
pour; a pile of corn or hay.

To REEK, re k. v. n. To fmoke, to

fteam, to emit vapour.

REEKY, rc'k-y. a. Smoky, tanned,
black.

REEL, rd'l. f. A turning frame upon.

which yarn is wound into fkeins from
the fpindle.

To REEL, rc'I. v. a. To gather yarn
off the fpindle.

To REEL, re'l. v. n. To dagger, to

incline in walking, firft to one fiJe

and then to the other.

ToREELECT, re'£-likt". v.a. To
eleft again.

REELECTION, Ti'-i-l6k".{liLn. f.

Repeated elcftion.

To RE-EMBARK, re em-ba'rk. v.a.

To go on board a ftiip a fecond time.
ToRE-EMBARK,re im-bA'rk. v.n.

To put on board a ihip a fecond
time.

To RE-ENACT, re'-ia-akt". v. n.

To cnaft anew.
To RE-ENFORCE, re' in-fo"rs. v.a.

To ftrengthen with new alliftance.

RE-ENFORCEMENT. rO'-in-foVs-

mcnt. (. Frelh afiiliance.

To RE-ENJOY, rd'-in-dzhoy". v.a.
To enjoy anew or a fecond time.

ToRE-ENTER, re'-en"-tur. v.a. To
enter again, to enter anew.

To RE-EN THRONE, re'-in-ti-u6"ne.

v. a. To replace in a throne.

RE-ENTRANCE, re'-en"-trcns. f.

The aft of enteiing again.

REERMOUSli, rc'r-mous. f. A bafi.

ToRE-ES'TABLlSH, rc'.c;"-tab"-lilh.

v.a. 'To eftablifh aneiv.

RE-ESTABLISMER, io-<-r-i;\b"-H(h-

ur. f. One that re-eftablidies.

RE-ESTABLISHMENT, le' cf-tib"-

lifti-me.nt. f. Theact ofrc crtabliflir

ing, li\e ftjte of being re-eftabliflied,

reftauration.

REEVE, re V. f. A fteward. Out of

ufe.

RE-EXAMINATION, r^'-^gz..^m-

in-a"-fliLin. f. A lenewcd cx.imina-

ticn.

To RE-EXAMINE, io'-egz.am"-ln..

v. a. 'l"o examine.anew.
To REFECT, re-fekt'. v.a. To rc-

frefh, to rellore after hunger or hr
tigue.

REFECTION, ri-ak'-Mn. f. Re-
frcfhment after hunger or fatigue.

REFECTORY, rif'-ik-tur-y. f.

Room of refrcftiment, eating room.

ToREFEL, iJ-ftl'. v.a. 'To refute,

to feprel.i.

TcREFRR, rc-fer'. v.a. To difmifs

for information or judgment ; to

betake for decifion ; to reduce to, as

to
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to the uhimate end ; to rei uce as to

a clafs.

ToREKER, rJ fer'. v.n. To refpea,

to have relation.

REFEREE, ref-er-e. f. One to whom
anv thing is referred.

REFERENCE, ref-ftr-ens. f. Rela-

tion, refpeO, allufion to; dirmiffion

to another tribunal.

REFERENDARY, rf f er-en'-der-r>'.

f. One to whofe decifion any thing

is referred.

To REFERMENT, re'-fer-ment".

V. a. To ferment anew.

REFERRIBLE, tc-fir'-ribl. a. Ca-

pable of being confidered as in re-

lation to fomething elfe.

To REFINE, le fi'ne. v. a. To pu-

rify, to clear from drofs and excre-

ment; to make elegant, to poiilTi.

To REFINE, re fi'ne. v. n. To im-

prove in point of accuracy or deli-

cacv; to grow pure; to alteifl nicety.

REFINEDLY,re-fi'nd-l>-. ad. With
affefted elegance.

REFINEMENT, rJ-fine-ment. f.

The aft of purifying by clearing

any thing from drofs; improvement

ja elegance or purity ; artificial prac-

tice; affeftation of elegant improve-

ment.

REFINER, ri-fi'ne-ur. f. Purifier,

one who clears from drofs or recre-

ment ; improver in elegance; in-

ventor of fuperfluous fubiilties.

To REFIT, re-fit', v. a. To repair,

to rcllore after damage.

To REFLECT, le-flekt'. v. a. To
throw back.

To REFLECT, lefleki'. v.n. To
throw back light; to bend back;
to throw back the thoughts upon the

pad or on themfelves ; to ccnfider

attentively ; to throw reproach or

cenfure; to bring reproach.

REFLECTENT, re-fi.;-k'-tent. a.

Bending back, living back.

REFLECTION, re-flek'-ll.ijn. f. The
nit of throwing back ; the aft of

bending back; that uhich is refleft-

ed; thought thrown back upon the

p ft; thi adlion of -the mind upon
itfelf; attentive confideration ; cen-

furs.

REFLECTIVE. i5-flek'-iiv. a.

Throwing back images; confider-

Lng things pall, conlldering the ope-

ratifins of the mind.

REFLECTOR, i4flek'-tur. f. Con-
fiderer.

REFLEX, re ileks. a. Directed back-

ward.

REFLEX! Bl LIT V, re fiekfy-bl:'-

it y. f. The quality of. being re-

flexible.

REFLEXIBLE, rc-fleks'-Jbl. a. Ca-
pable to be thrown back.

REFLEVIVE, y^-Riks'-iv. a. Hav-
ing refpeft to fomething pad.

REFLEXIVELY, rS-fiaViv-l^. ad.

In a backward direftion.

REFLORESCENCE,r5-fi6-r^s'-scns.
f. The aft of beginning to bloflbm
again.

ToREFLOURISH, ti'-am"-ii(h. v. a.

To flourifh anew.
To REFLOW, re'-flo . v. n. To flow

back.

RErLUENT, r6f'-fluent. a. Run-
nine back.

REFLUX, rd'-flix, f. Backward
courfe of water.

To REFORM, re-fA'rm. v. a. To
change from worfe to better.

To REFORM, le-fa'rm. v. n. To
grow belter.

REFORM, rc-fa'rm. f. Reforma-
tion.

REFORMATION, ref-for-mS'-lliun.

f. Change Jrom worfe to better;

the change of religion from the cor-

ruptions of popery to its primitive
Hate.

REFORMER, re fa'rm-ur. f. One
who makes a change for the better,

an amender ; one of thofe who
changed religion from popilh cor-

ruptions and innovations.

To REFRACT, re-frikt'. v. a. To
break the natural courfe of rays.

REFRACTION, rj-fiik'-iliun. f.

The incurvation or change of deter-

mination in the body moved ; in

dioptritks, it is the variation of a

ray of light from that right line,

which it v^rojlJ have pafi'ed on in,

had not the denfity of the medium
turned it afide.

REFR ACTIVE, rc-frak'-tiv. a. Hav-
ing the power of refraft'On.

REFRACTORINESS, re-frak'-tiir-y-

ni*. f. Sullen obliinacy. t
REFRACrORY, re frik'-tiir-y. a.

Obftinate, perverfe, contumacious.

REFRAGABLE, ref'-fri-gabl. a.

Capable of con.'"utation ana convic-

tii'H.

To REFRAIN, rS-fri'n. V. a. To
holl back, to keep from aftion.

ToREFRAlN, re-fra'n. v.n. To for-

bear, to .obftain, to fpare.

REFRANGIBILITY. ri'-f..\n-dhz>'-

lill"-ii-y. f. Refrangibihty of the

rays of light, is their difpofuion to

be refrafted or turned out of their

way. in paflii.g out of one tranfpa-

rent body or medium into another.

REFRANGIBLE, le-fian'-dzhibl. a.

Turned out of their courfe, in pafi-

ing from oae medium to aoother.

REFRENATION, rS-frS-nu'-fhi'in. f-

Thc aft of retraining.

To REFRESH, re-frelh'. v. a. To'
recreate, to relieve after pain; to
improve by new touches any thing
impaired; to refrigerate, to cool.

REFRESHER, t'cfriM-lu^r. Thac
which rcfrelhes.

REFRESHMENT, rSfri^fh'-mcnt. f.

Relief after pain, want, or fatigue;.

that which gives relief, as food, relh

REfRIGKRANF, re-fridzh'-erint.

a. Cooling, mitigatinp heat.

To REFRIGERATE, "ifrJdzli'-er-

iite. V. a. To cool.

REFRIGERATION, re'-fr!dzh-er-;V'-

lliun. f. The aft of cooling; thff

ftate of being cooled.

REFRIGERATIVE, re-fildzh'-', re-fildzh'- ">

f.te-fridzh'- fREFRIGERATORY,
critur-y.
Cooling, having the power to cool..

REFRIGERATORY, re-fil.izh'-er-

a-iur-y. f. That part of a dillilling

vertel that is placed about the head
of a ftill, and filled with water tj

cool the condenfing vapours; any
thing internally cooling.

REFT, left', part. pret. of Reave.
Deprived, taken away. Preterite of
Reave. Took away.

REFUGE, ref'-fudzh. f. Shelter

from any danger or diftrefs; protec-

tion, that which gives fhelter or
proteftion, refource ; expedient in
dillrefs.

To REFUGE, ref'-fiiJzh. v. a. To-
fhelter, to proteft.

REFUGEE, ref.fu-dzhe'. f. One-
who flies to fhelter or proteftion.

REFULGENCE, le-fui'-dzhcns. fi

Splendor, brightnefs.

REFULGENT, re ft'.l'-dzhcnt.. a.

Bright, glittering, fplendid.

To REFUND, re fiind'. v.n. To
pour back ; to repay what is receiv-

ed, to reftore.

REFUSAL, re-fu'-zel. f. The aft of
refufing, denial of any thing de-

manded or folicited ; the pre-emp-
tion, the right of having any thing

before another, option.

To REFUSE, ie-!ii'z. v. a. To deny
wJiat is folicited or required; to re-

jeft, to difmifs without a grant.

To REFUSE, rc-fii'z. v.n. Not to

accept.

REFUSE, re-f-fuz. f. That which

remains difregarded when the reft is

t^ken.

REFUSER, rc-fu'z-ur. f. He v/ho re-

fofes.

REFUTAL, re-fu-teL f. Refuta-

tioa.

REE IT-
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RFFUTATION. rif-fi ta'-flu'.n. f.

The :id of refuting, the acl of prov-

ing talfe or erroneouj.

ToREi-'UTE, rfe-iu'tc. v. a. To prove

falie or erroneous.

ToREGAIN, r^-ga'oe. v. a. To re-

cover, lo gain anew.
KEGAL.te'^il. a. Royal, Icingly.

To KEGALE, rf ga'le. v. a. To rc-

frefh, to entertain, to gratify.

REGALEMENT, rc-ga'Ie-n.6nt. f.

Rei;e(hmcnt, enter tciinmen t.

REGALIA, rS-ga'-Iya. f. Eiifigns of

royalty.

REGALITY, ti-g\:'-h-f. f. Royal-

ty, fovereignty, kinfidiip.

To REGARD, re-ga'rd. v. a. To va-

lue, to attend to as worthy of notice ;

to obferve, to remark ; to pay at-

tention to; to rcfped, to have rela-

tion to; to look towards.

REGARD, regard, f. Attention as

to a matter cf importance; refpeft,

reverence; note, eminence ; refpeLl,

account; relation, reference; look,

afpefl direded to another.

REGARDABLE, le-gi'rd ^bl. a.

Obfervable; worthy ot notice.

REGARDKR, re-ga'rd-ur. f. One
that regards.

REGARDFUL, rc-g;Vrd-ful. a. At-

tentive ; taking notice of.

REGARDFULLY,re gi'rd-ful-y.ad.

Attentively, heedfully; refpetlfully.

REGARDLESS, ri-ga'rd-lis. a.

lieedlefs, negligent, inattentive.

REGARDLESSLY, re-giVrd-lef-ly.

ad. Without heed.

REGARDLESNESS,rc-giVrd.lef-nis.
f. Heedlefnefs, negligence, inatten-

tion.

REGENCY, rc'-dzhin-fy. f. Autho-

rity, government; vicarious govfrn-

inent ; the diftriil governed by a

vicegerent; tlioie to whom vicarious

regaiitv is entrurted.

To REGENERATE, r^'-dzhen" er-

a'e. v.a. To reproduce, to produce

anew ; to make to be born anew ; to

renew by change of carnal naturc-

10 a Chrillian life.

REGENRR.A'l E, le'-dzhen" cr et. a.

Reproduced ; born anew by grace to

a Chtilli.M) life.

REGENERATION, ti'-dzhcn ir-h"-

fluin. f. New birth, birth by grace

from carnal aftei;tions to a Chiillian

life.

REGENERATENESS,tJ dzhc^n'-ir-

it-nis. f. The ftate of being rege-

nerate.

REGENT, le'-dzh^nt. a. Govern-

ing, ruling; exercifing vicarious au-

thority.

REGENT, fc'-dzhcnt. f. Governor,

ruler ; one invelled vvitli vicarious

rovaltv.

REGENTSHIP, r^'-dzhi-nt-tJ.lp. f.

Power of governing ; deputed au-

thority.

ToREGERMlNATE, rd-dzher'-mi-

nit. v. n. To ipring again, to bud

again.

REGE;iMINATION,rc'-dzher-mIn-
;\''-ll)un. f. The aft of fproutlng

again.

REGIDLE, ri-Jzh'ibl. a. Govern-
able.

REGICIDE, r^dzh'-y'-side. f. Mur-
derer of his king; murder of his

king.

REGIMEN, redzh'-;y'-men. f. That
care in diet and living that is liiic-

able to every particular courfe of

mec'icine.

REGIMENT, redzh'-y'-mcnt. f. Efta-

blilhed government, polity; rule,

authority ; a body uf ioldiers under

one colonel.

REGIMENTAL, redzh-y-mc'nt'-cl.

a. Belonging to a regiment ; mili-

tary.

REGION, re-dzhun. f. Trad of

land, country, tr.ift of fpace; part

cf the body, within
; place.

REGISTER, r<idzh'-if-iur. f. An ac-

count of any thi:ig regularly kept;

the officer whofe bufinefs is to keep
the rf?ifler.

To REGISTER, ridzh'-Jf-t'ir. v.a.

To record, to prelervc by authen-

tick accounts.

REGISTRY, redzh'-lf-try. f. The
aft or infertingin the regiller; the

place where the regiller is kept; a

feries of f.ifts recorded.

RLGNANT, leg'-nant. a. Reign-

ing, predominant, prevalent, bav-

in? power.

To RlGORGE, ra'-ga"rdzh. v.a.

i o vomit up, to throw back; to

fwallow eagerly ; to fwnllow back.

To REGRAET, ;e-grift". v.a. 'I'o

graft again.

IoREGRAN r, .c'-gra"nt. v.a. To
grant back. ^

ToREGRAlE, re gra'ie. v.a. To
cirend- to fhock ; not uled : to en-

grofs, to forcllall.

REGRATER, i6-gr;i'te-ur. f. Fore-

ll.iller, rngrcfler.

I'o RLGRI.El', id'-grc"t. v.a. To
re falute, to greet a fecond time.

REGREE r, re' gi^"f. f. Return or

exchange of (alutation.

REGRESS, ic'-g'^s. f. PafTage back,
poACi of paffing back.

REGRESSION, ic-gicili"-un. f.

I he act vf returning or going back.

REGRE'l , rd--gr4t', f. Vexation at

fomethlng 'jaft, bitternefs of reflec-

tion ; grief, forrow.

To REGRET, ic-grii'. v.a. To r:

pent, to g'ieve at.

REGUERDON, rc-gw6r'.din. f. Re-
ward, recompence. Obfolete.

REGULAR, r;'-ii-ler. a. Agree-
able to lule, conJillent with tNe

mode prefcril":-d
; governed by flrict

regulations; ving fides or furfjces

compofed of •-'•Jal figures; inftiiu-

tcd or initia; .. according to efla-

bliflied fMrms.

P^iGULAR. rdg'-u-lir. f. In t!
•

Romilh church, all perfons are IV.

to iie Regubrs, ihic do profefs ard
follow a certain rule of life, and O;-

fer'. t the thres vows of poverty, cha-
ftity. Slid obedience.

REGU; 'RITY, lig-ixAki'-h-f. f.

Agree^:!ii'efs to rule; method, cer>

tain orde,

.

REGUL.ARLV.reg'-u-!^-Iy. ad. In
a manner concur lant to rule.

To REGULATE, reg'-u-Iate. v.:.

To adjuli by rule or method ; to di-

reft.

REGULATION, veg-u-la'-(hun. f,

'i he aft of regulating; method, the

efFeft of regulation.

REGULATOR, reg'-ii-la-tur. f. One
that regulates; that part of a ma-
chine which makes the motioa
equable.

REGULUS, rig'-gu-lus. f. In che-

millry. The molt weighty and pure
part ofany metallick or mineral fub-

ttance.

To REGURGITATE, re'-giir"-dzhf.

taie. v.a. To throw buck, to pour
back.

REGURGITATION, re'-gur-dzh)^-

ta"-fhun. f. Rellirption, the aft of

fwallowing back.

To REHEAR, re".hc'r. v.a. To hear

again.

REHEARSAL, rehcrs'-el. f. Repe-
tition, recital ; the recital of any
thing previous to publick exhibition.

To REHEARSE, rc-hcrs'. v.a. To
repeat, to recite; to relate, to tell;

to recite previoully to publick exhi- .

bition.

To RICJECT, ic-dzhikt'. v.a. To
difmlfs without compliance with

propofal or acceptance of offer ; to

caft off, to make an abjeft ; to rcfufc,

not to accept; to throw afide.

REJECTION, ri-dzhek'.niiin. f.

The aft of cafting off or throwing

a fide.

To REIGN, le'ne. v. n. To enjoy or

exercife fovcreign authority; to he

predomiiiant, to prevail ; to obtain

power or dominion.
REIGN,
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REIGN, ;e'ne. f. Rr.yal authonty,

Sovereignty; time of a kirk's go-

vernment; kingJora, dominions.

ToREIMBODY, rd'-lm-bod'-y. v.n.

To embody again.

XoREIMBURSE, rc-im-burs". v. a.

To repay, to repair lofs or expence

by an equivalent.

REIMBURSEMENT, rd'-im-bur>"-

ment. f. Reparation or repaymt-nt.

ToR£lMPREGi\'ATE,re-im-pteg"-
nate. v. a. To impregnate anew.

REIMPRESSION, le-im-prenV'-un.

f. A fecond or repeated imprefiion.

REIN, ic'ne. f. The part of the bridle

which extends from the horfe's head

to the driver's or rider's hand; ufed

as an inftrumen.t of government, or

for government; To give the Reins,

to give licenfe.

To REIN, ic'ne. v. a. To govern by
a bridle; to rtftrain, to controul.

REINS, rc'nz. f. The kidneys, the

lower part cf the back.

ToREINSERT, re'-infert". v. a. To
infert a fecond time.

To REINSPIRE, re'-in-fpi"re. v. a.

To infpire anew.

ToREINSTAL, rc'-in-fia"l. v. a. To
feat again ; to put a!;ain in pofl'effion.

To REINSTATE, Te -in-fta"te. v. a.

To put ag.iin in polTefficn.

To REINTEGRATE, rl'-ln"-ie.

grate, v. a. To renew with regard

to any ftate or quality.

ToRElNVEST, rc'-in-veft". v.a. To
invert anew.

To REJOICE, rS-dzhoi's. v n. To
be glad, to joy, to exiilr.

To REJOICE, 're-d7.hoi's. v.a. To
exhilarate, to gladden.

REJOICER, te-dzhoi'I lir. f. One
I that rejoices.

To REJOIN, re-dzhoi'n. v.a. To
join again; to meet one again.

To REJOIN, re-dzhol'n. v. n. To
anfwer to an anfwer.

REJOINDER, redzhol'n-dur. f.

Reply to an anfwer; reply, anfwer.

To REITERATE, rfe'u'-K^r ate.

v.a. To repeat again and again.

REITERATION, re'-It-ter-a"-fliun.

f. Reoetition.

ToREj'UDGE, re"-juizh'. v.a. To
re-examine; to review, to recal to a

new trial.

To REKINDLE, tv-kin'dl. v.a. To
fet on (ire again.

To RELAPSE, re-lapb'. v.n. To fall

back into vice and error; to fall

b.ick from a ftate of recovery lo fak-

refs.

REL.-PSE, rMaps'. f. Fall into vice

or error once fcrfaken ; regreflion

from a ftate of recovery to ficknefs.

To RELATE, ie-l.i'te. v. a. To tell,

to recite; to ally by kindred.

ToRELATE, re-la'te. v.n. To hav£

reference, to have refpeft to.

RELATER, re-la'ie-ur. f. Teller,

narrator.

RELATION, rc-la'-Mn. f. Manner
of belonging to any perfon or thing ;

refpciil, reference, regard ; con-

nexion between one thing and ano-

ther ; kindred, alliance of kiiv; per-

fon related by binh or marriage,

kinfman, kinfwoman; narrative, ac-

count.

RELATIVE, rel'-a-ti\'. a. Having
relation, refpefling; conlidered not

abfolutely, but as refpetting fome-
thing elfe.

RELATIVE, rel'-a-tiv. f. Relation,

kinfman; pronoun anfwering to an

antecedent ; iomewhat refpefting

fomething elfe.

RELATIVELY, rel'-a-iiV!^^. ad. As
it refpedls fomething elfe, not abfo-

lutely.

RELATIVENESS, rel'-i-tlv-nls. f.

The ilate of having relation.

To RELAX, re-laks'. v.a. To flack-

en, to make lefs tenfe; to remit, to

make lefs fevere or rigorous ;' to

make lefs attentive or l.">borii?us ; to

eafe, to divert; to open, to loofe.

To RELAX, rS-laks'. v. n. To be
mild, to be i-emifs, to be not rigorous.

RELAX.ATION, relaks-A'-lhiin. f.

Diminution of tenfion, the ad of
loofening; ceilation of reftraint; re-

milTion, abatement of rigour; re-

million of attention or application.

RELAY, r5-li'. f. Horfes on the

road to relieve others.

To RELEASE, re-le's. v. a. To fet

free from confinement or fervitnde;

to fet free from pain ; to free from
obligation ; to quit, to let go; to re-

lax, to flacken.

RELE.ASE, re-!c's. f. Difmifiion from

confinement, fervitude, or pain, re-

la.vation of a penalty ; remirtion of
a claim; acquittance from a debt

figned by the credit.'jr.

To RELEGATE, rel'-e-gate. v.a.

To banifn, to e.\ile.

RELEGATION, lel-e-ga'-fhun. f.

Exile, juditiil banifhmer.t.

To RELE vT, re lent', v. n. To
foften, to grow lefs rigid or hard ;

to grow moill ; to Ibren in temper,

to grow tender; to feel compafiion.

To RELENT, re-lent'. v. a. To
flacken, to remit; to foften, to mol-
lify.

RELENTLESS, rg-Ieni'-lfs. a. Un-
pitying, unmoved by kindnefs or

tendernefs.

RELEVANT, rel'-e-vent. a. Re-
lieving.

RELEVATION,r6I-S-va'-fliun. f. A
raifing or lifting up.

RELIANCE, re-ll' ens. f. Truil, de-
pendance, confidence.

RELICK, rcl' Ik. f That which re-

mains, that which is left after the

lofs or decay of the reft; it is gene-
rally ufed in the plural ; it is often

taken for the body deferred by the
foul; tiiat which is kept in memory
of another, with a kind of religious

veneration.

RELICT, ril'-ikt. f. A widow, a
wife defolate by the death of her
hulband.

RELIEF, lele'f. f. The prominence
of a figure in ftone or metal, the

feeming prominence of a pifture

;

the recommendation of any thing

by the interpofition of fomething dif-

ferent; alleviation of calamity, mi-
tigation of pain or forrow ; that

which frees from pain or forrow ;

difmifiion of a fentinel from his poft;

legal remedy of wrongs.

RELIEVABLE, ic-Ie'v-ebl. a. Ca-
pable of relief.

To RELIEVE, re-Ie'v. v. a. To fup-

port, to aftirt ; to eafe pain or for-

row ; to fuccour by affiftance; to fet

a fentinel at rell, by placing another
on his poft; to right by law.

RELIEVER, !e-le'v-ur. f. One that

relieves.

RELIEVO, re-le'v-6. f. The promi-
nence of a figure or pifture.

To RELIGHT, re'-li"te. v.a. To
light anew.

RELIGION, re-Hdzh'-un. f. Virtue,

as founded upon reverence of God,
and expeftation of future rewards

aid puniflirnents; a fyftfm of divine

faith and worlhip as oppofue to

others.

RELIGIONIST, ri-Hdzh'-o-nlft. f.

A bigot to any religious perfua-

fion.

RELIGIOUS, re-h'dzh'-As. a. Pioys,

difpofed to the duties of religion ;

teaching religion ; among the Ro-
manifts, bound by the vows of po-
verty, chaitity, and obedience ; e\-

aa.'ltria.

RELIGIOUSLY, rS lidzh'-uf-ly. ad.

Pioufly, with obedience to the dic-

tates of religion ; according to the

rites of religion ; reverently, with

veneration ; exactly, with ftridl ob-

fervance.

RELIGIOUSNESS, re-lldzh'-uf-nfs.

f. The quality or flare of being re-

ligious.

To RELINQUISH, re-Hnk'-wi(h.

v.a.
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T. a. To forfake, to abandon; to

quit, to rcleafe, to give up.

RKLINQUISHMEN'l'.ii-ll.-.k'-viiai-
mint. f. The atl of forfaking.

RELISH, ri-l'-ifh. f. Talle, thceffea
of any thing on the palate, it is

commonly iifed of a pleafing talh.-

;

talle, fmall qu.iniity jull percep-

tible; liking, delight in anything;
lenfe, power of perceiving excel

lence, tafle.

Tc RELISH, lel'-i'ni. v. a. To give

a talle to any thing; to talle, to have
a liking.

To RELISH, rcl'-iili. V. n. To have
a pieafing talie; to give pleafure; to

have a flavour.

ilELISHABLE.rei illi-cbl. a. Hav-
ing a relillt.

To RELIVE, rd-'-llv". V. n. To re-

vive, to live anew.
To RELOVE, le'-luv". v. a. To love

in return.

RELUCENT, re-lu'f^nt. a. Shin-
ing, tranfparent.

RELUCTANCE, re-luk'-tcns. J .

RELUCTANCy,ic-luk'-ien-f^. J
'•

Unwillingnefs, repugnance.

RELUCTANT, re-luk'-tcnt. a. Un-
willing, aifting with repugnance.

RELUCT.ATION, le-luk-ia'-lhiin. f.

Repugnance, refillance.

To RELUME, rd'.li"me. v. a. To
light anew, to rekindle.

To RELUMINE, re'-lu"m-In. v. a.

To light anew.

To RELY, le-ly'. v.n. To lean upon
with confidence, to put trull in, to

rell upon, to depend upon.

ToREM.UN, lema'ne. v.n. To be

left out of a greater quantity or

number; to continue, to endure, to

be left; to be left as not comprifed.

REMAIN, rc-mane. f. Rclick, that

which is left, generally ufed in the

plural ; the body left by the foul.

REMAINDER, ic-m;.'ne-dur. f.

What is left ; the body when the

foul is departed, remains.

To REMAKE, r^'-ma'ke. v. a. To
make anew.

To REMAND, rl-ma'nd. v. a. To
fend back, to call back.

REMANENT, .(:m'-ni.i-ncnt. f. The
part remaining.

REMARK, ic-ma'ik. f. Obfervation,

noie, notice taken.

To REMARK, lenia'rk. v, a. To
note, tooblcrve; to dillinguilh, to

point out, to mark.
REMARKABLE, ijma'rk-ebl. a.

Obfer\able, worthy of note.

REMARKABLENESS, ic-mArk-ebl-

nfs. f. Obfervablenefs, wofthincfs

of obfervation.

REMARKABLY, rS-m.Vrk-eb-i;-. ad.

Obfcrvably, in a manner worthy of

obfervation.

REMARKER, rJ.mi'rk.i'ir. f. Ob-
fervi-r, one that remarks.

REMEDIABLE, rc-mi' dyebl. a.

Capable of remedy.

REMEDIATE, rcme'-dyrt. a. Me-
dicinal, affording a remedy.

REMEDlLEtiS, rem'-me-«t}'-lis. a.

Not admitting remedy, irreparable,

cuiclefs.

REMEDY, rem'-medy. f. A medi-
cine by which any illnefs is cured ;

cure of any unealinefs; that which
counterads any evil ; reparation,

means of repairing any hurt.

To REMEDY, rcm'-mc-dy. v. a. To
cure, to heal; to repair or reniove

mifchief.

To REMEMBER, lemem'-bur. v. a.

To bear in mind any thing ; to re-

collcifl, to keep in mind ; to men-
tion ; to put in mind, to lorce to re-

coil e£l, to remind.

REMEMBERER, le-mitn'-hir-ur. f.

One who remembers.
REMEMBRANCE, ic-m^m'-brens.

f. Retention in memory ; recollec-

tion, revival of any idea; account
preferved ; memorial; a token by

which anyone is kept in the me-
mory.

REMEMBRANCER, rS-mem'-bien-
lur. f. One that remind?, one that

puts in mind ; an oSicer of the Ex-
chequer.

To REMIGRATE,te'-ml. grate, v.n.
To remove back again.

REMl ORATION, re'-mi-gr4"-lhun.

f. Removal back again.

ToREMIND, re-mi'nd. v. a. To put
in mind, to force to remember.

REMINISCENCE, rc-m-my-nis'-

icns. f. Recolledlion, recovery of

ideas.

REMlNISCENTfAL, rem-m^-nlf-
icii'-rtici. a. Relating to reminif-

conce.

RI.MiSS, re-mis', a. Slack, flothful;

not intenfe.

REMISSIBLE, ic-mL'-slbl. a. Ad-
n;itiing forgivcnefs.

REMISSION, r^.milh'un. f. Abate-
ment, relaxation ; ccflation of in-

tenfcnefs; in phyfick, Remiffion is

when a dillemper abates, but does

not go quite off before it returns

again; releafe; forgivenefs, pardon.
REMISSLY, ic-mL'Iy. ad. Care-

Icfsly, negligently; ilacklv.

RI'.MI'SSNESS, rt-mis'-nis.'f. Care-

IclTnefs, negligence.

To REMIT, remit', v. a. To relax;

to forgive a punifhmcnf; to pardon

a fault ; to refign ; to rc'er ; to put
again in cuftody; .to fend money to

a dir.nt place.

ToREMlT, r^-mlf'. v.n. To flack-

en, to grow lefs intenfe; to abate

by growing lels eager ; in phyfick,

to grow by intervals lefs violent.

REMiTMENT, jd-mii'-ment. f.

The ad of remitting to cuUody.
REMIiTANCE,^ i6-mii'-tens. f.

The ail of paying money at a dif-

tant place; fum lent to a diflant

place.

REMl ITER, li-mu'-iur. f. In com-
nion law, a relUtution of one that

hath two titles to lands or tene-

ments, and is ftiled of them by his

latter title, unto his title that is

more ancient, in cafe where the lat-

ter is dcfcdlive.

REMNANT, rem'-ncnt. f. Refidue,

that which is lef;.

RETv'lN.ANT, rem'-ncnt. a. Remain-
ing, yet left.

REMOLTEN,re-mo'ltn. part. Melt-
ed again.

REMONSTRANCE, rc-mons'-trens.

f. Sho.v, difcovery, Not ufed; ilrong

repreftntatlon.

ToREMONSTRATE,rO-mc>ns'-tratc.
V. n. To make a (Irong rcprefenta-

tion, to Ihow reafons.

REMOR.\, rem'-i;-'a. f. A let or ob-

ftacle ; a fifli or kind of worm that

(licks to (liips and retards their paf-

fagc tiirough the water.

REMORSE, rS-ma'rs. f. Pain of

guilt; anguilh of a. guilty coii-

fcience.

REMORSEFUL, rc-mi'rf-ful. a.

Tender, compaffionate. Not ufed.

REMORSELESS, rimi'rf-lls. a.

Unpitying, cruel, favage.

REMOTE, tc'-mo'te. a. Dillant; re-

moved far oft'; foreign.

REMOTELY, rc-mO'ie-ly. ad. At
dillance.

REMOTENESS, re-mote-rls. f.

State of being remote.

REMOTION, ic-n;6'-(hiin. f. The
a>St of removing, the Hate of being

removed to dilt:ince.

REMOV.\BLE,re-m6'v-cbl. a. Such

as mav be removed.
REMOVAL, ic m<yv-cl. f. The aft

of putting out of any place; the aft

of jiutting away; difmiflion from a

poll; the Hate of being removed.

ToREMOVE, tc-mo V. v. a. To put

from its place, to take or put away;

to place at a diltance.

ToRE.MON'E, li mcVv. v.n. To
change pi icc ; to go from one place

to another.

REMOVE, ri-mov. f. Change of

place;
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place ; tranflation of one to (lie place

of anociier ; departure, aft of go-

ing away; theaftof changing place;

a ftep in the fcale of gradation; aft

of putting a iiorfe's (hoes upon dif-

ferent feet.

REMOVED, le-moVtl. particip. a.

Remote, feparate from others.

REMOVEDNESS, le-ir.o v- Jd-nls. f.

The ftate of being removed, re-

motenefs.

REMOVER, re-mov-ur. f. One that

removes.

ToREMOUNT.re -mou'Dt. T.n. To
mount again.

REMUNERABLE, re mu'-ner-ebl.

a. Revvardable.

To REMUNERATE, re-mu'-ner-

ate. V. a. To reward, to requite.

REMUNERATION, rc'-mu-ner-a"-

ftiun. f. Reward, requital.

REMUNERATIVE, re-mu-ncr-a-

tlv. a. Exercifed in giving re-

wards.

To REMURMUR, re'-mur"-mur.

v.a. To utter back in murmurs, to

repeat in lo* hoarfe founds.

To REMURMUR, re'-mur"-mur.

V. n. To murmur back, to echo a

low hoarfe found.

RENARD, ren'-nerd. f. The name
of a fox.

RENASCENT, ie-nas"-5ent. a. Pro-

duced again, rifing again into be-

ing.

RENASCIBLE,re'-na5"-s{bl. a. Pof-

fible to be produced again.

To RENAVIGATE, ie'-nav"-vy-

gate. v.a. To fail again.

RENCOUNTER, ran-kou'n-tur. f.

Clafli, ccllifion ; perfonal oppofi-

tion ; loofe or cafual engagement

;

fudden combat without premedita-

tion.

To RENCOUNTER, ran-kou'n-tur.

V. n. To clafh, to meet an enemy
unexpefledly ; to fight hand to

hand.
To k END, rend'. V. a. pret. and palT.

Rent. To tear with violence, to

lacerate.

RENDER, rend'-iir. f. One that

rends, a tearer.

To RENDER, ren'-ciir. v. a. To re-

turn, to pay back; to reftore ; to

inveft with qualities, to make; to

traiiilate; to furrendcr, to yield, to

give up ; to offer, to gi\e to be

uleJ.

RENDER, icn'-diir. f. Surrender.

No! ufed.

RENDEZVOUS, t6n'-dc-v6. f. A{-

fembly, meeting appointed ; place

appointed fcr aliembly.

To RENDEZVOUS, rcm'-cevo.

v.n. To meet at a place appoint-
ed.

RENDITION, ren-dl(h'-un. f. Sur-
rendering, the aft of yielding.

RENEG.VDE, ren'-ne-gade. I ,

RENEGADO, ren-nega'-d6. /
'•

O.Te that apoftatifes from the faith,

an apoftate; one who deferts to the

enemy, a revolter.

To RENEGE, re-ne'g. v.a. To dif-

ovvn.

To RENEW, re r.u'. v.a. To re-

ftore the former ffate ; to repeat, to

put again in aft ; to begin again; in

theology, to make anew, to tranf-

form to new life.

RENEWABLE, re-nu'-ebl. a. Ca-
pable of being renewed.

RENEWAL. re-Du-el. f. The aft

of renewing, renovation.

RENITENCY,r6-ni'-ten-fy. f. That
refillance in folio bodies, when they

prefs upon, or are impelled one
againft another.

RENITENT, r^ni'-tdnt. a. A£l-
ing againft any impulfe by elallick

power.

RENNET, ren'-nit. f. The ingre-

dient with which milk is coagulated
in order to make cheefe; a kind of
apple.

To RENOVATE, ren'-no-vate. v. a.

To renew, to rellore to the fiill

ftate.

RENOVATION, r^n-ni-vS'-fhi'in. f.

Renewal, the aft of renewing.
To RENOUNCE, re-nou'nfe. v.a.
To difown, to abnegate.

RENOUNCEMENT, lenou'nfe-
ment. f. Aft of renouncing, re-

nui>ciation.

RENOWN, rc-now'n. f. Fame, ce-
lebrity, praife widely fpread.

To RENOWN, rc-now'n. v.a. To
make famous.

RENOWNED, lenow'nd. particip.

a. Famous, celebrated, eminent.
RENT, rent', f. A break, a lacera-

tion.

To RENT, rent', v. a. To tear, to

lacerate.

RENT, rent', f. Revenue, annual
payment; money paid for any thing

held of another.

To RENT, rent', v. a. To hold

by paying rent ; to fet to a te-

nant.

RENTABLE, rent'-ebl. a. That may
be rented.

RENTAL, rent'-il. f. Schedule or

account of rents.

RENTCHASGE, rent'-tdiirje f.

A charge or incumbrance on an
eftate recoverable in the fame man-
ner as rent.

RENTER, t^nt'-ir. f. He that holdj
by paying rent.

RENUNCIATION, ic'.niin-ihh"-

fliilin. f. The aft of renouncing.
ToREORDAIN, re'-6r-da"ne, v.a.
To crdain again, on fuppofition of
fome defeft in the commiffion of roi-

nillrv.

REOR'DINATION, r^'-6r-d)'--n;V'-

ihilin. f. Repetition of ordination.

To REPACiFY, r^'.pis"-s^«', v. a.

To pacify again.

REPAID, rS-pa'd. part, of Rep ay.
To REPAIR, re-pa're. v. a. To re-

llore after injury or dilapidation ; to
amend any injury by an equivalent

;

to fill up anew, by fomething put
in the place of what is loft.

REP.-\IR, re-pa're. f. Reparation,
fupply of lofs, reftoratioii after dila-

pidation.

To REPAIR, re-pa're. v.n. Togo,
to betake himfelf.

REPAIR, re-pa're. f. Refort, abode;
aft of betaking himfelf any whi-
ther.

REPAIRER, repa're-ur. f. Amend-
er, reftorer.

REPARABLE, rep'-per-dbl. a. Ca-
pable of being amended, retriev-

« ed.

REPARABLY, rep'-per-eb-lj'-. ad.
In a manner capable of remedy by
reftoration, amendment, or fupply.

REPARATION, rep-pa-ra-fhiin. f.

Theaft of repairing ; fupply ofwhat
is wafted; reccmpence for any in-

jury, amends.
REPARATIVE, re-par'-ra-iiv. f.

Whatever makes amends.
REPARTEE, rcp-par-te. f. Smart

reply.

REPARTITION, r4'-pir-ti(h"-in f.

The aft of dividing a gain into

fhares, the regulation of a cafe in

fuch a manner that no one may be
over-burdened.

To REPASS, re'-pas". v. a. To pafs

again, to pafs back.

To REPASS, re'-pas". v, n. To go
back in a road.

REPAST, te-paft'. f. A meal, aft of
taking food; food, viftoals.

To REPAST, re-palV. v.a. To feed,

to feaft.

REPASTURE, ie-pas'-t(hur. f. En-
tertainment.

To REPAY, re-pa', v. a. To pay
back in return, in requital, or in re-

venge ; to recompenle; to requite

either good or ill.

REPAYMENT, le-pi'-ment. f. The
aft of repaying; the thing rcpxid.

To REPEAL, re pel. v. a lo re-

call ; to abrogate, to revoke.

3 1 REP£.-^L,
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REPEAL, rS-p^'l. f. Recall from

exile; revocation, abrogation.

REPEAT, rfepe't. f. A repetition,

the mark, in muftck for a repeti-

tion.

To REPEAT, rJpd't. v.a. To ufe

again, to do agjin ; to fpeak again
;

to try again ; to recite, to rehearfe.

REPE.-\TEDLY, rJ-pet-M-Iy. ad.

Over and over, more than once.

REPEATER, re pet-ur. f. One that

repeats, one that recites; a watcli

that ftrikcs the hours at will by com-
predion of a fprinp.

To REPEL, rS-pel'. v.a. To drive

back any thing ; to drive back an

affaiiant.

To REPEL, rc-pcl'. v. n.
_
To sft

with force contrary to force imprefT-

ed; in phyfick, to Repel in medi-

cine, is to prevent rucli an afflux of

a fluid to any [.articular part, as

v.'ould raife i'. into a tumour.

•REPELLENT, rJ-pel'-lent. f. An
application that has a repelling

power.

REPELLER, re-pcl'-k'ir. f. One that

repels.

To REPENT, re-pcnt'. v. n. To
think on any thing pad with for-

row ; to exprefs forro^v for fome-

thing pall; to have fiich forrow Jor

fin as produces amendment of life.

To REPENT, rJ-pent'. v.a. To re-

ir.ember with forrow; to remember
with pious forrow ; it is ufed with

the reciprocal pronoun. \

REPENIANCE, repenfens. f.

Sorrow for any thing pad; forrow

for fin, fuch as produces newnefs of

life, penitence.

REPEN TANT.rc-pent'cnt. a. Sor-

rowful for the part ; forrowful for

fin; expreding forrow for fin.

Tc REPEOPLE, re'-pd"pi. v. a. To
(lock with people anexv.

ToRliPERCUSS, rc'-pcr-kui". v.a.

To beat back, to drive back.

REPERCUSSION, rt''-per-ku(h"-Lin.

f. The aft of driving back, re-

bound.
REPERCUSSIVE, r^'-pcr-kus"-5{v.

a. Having the power of driving

back, or caufingr rchoun'l ; repel-

lent; driven b:i k, i^hounding.

REPERTlTlOUS.rep-per-tifh'-Lis. a.

Found, gained by finding.

REPERTORY, lip'-pcr-iur-y-. f. A
treafury, a magazine.

REPETITION, rip-S tifti'-un. f.

Iteration of the fame thing; recital

of the fame words over again ;,the

aft of reciting or rthtarfing ; reci-

tal from memory, at dillinft from

reading.

To REPINE, re-pi'ne. v. n. To fret,

to vex himfelf, to be difconient-

ed.

REPINER, rS-pi'ne-ur. f. One that

frets or murmurs.
To REPLACE, repla'fe. v. a. To

put again in the former place; to

put in a new place.

To REPLAIT, rS-pla'te. v. a. To
fold one part often over another.

To R.EPLANT, re'-plJnt". v.a. To
plant anew.

REPLANTATION, i5'-p!4n-ta"-

flii'in. f. I'he aft of planting again

To REPLEAD, re-plc'd. v. n. To
plead to any thing a fecond time.

To REPLENISH, re-plcii'-iii'ni. v.a.

To rtcck, to fill ; to nn'lli, to con-

fornmate, t> complee.
To REi i;ENISH, re-plen'-nlfh. v. n.

To bi. Ilo'.ked.

REi'LE IE, re-ple't. a. Full, com-
pletclv filled.

REFLETI^X, re-ple'-ftun. f. The
ft^tc of being overfull.

REPL EVIABLE, re-plev'-vy-ebl. a.

^^ iiat .nay be replcvined.

To REPLEVIN, re-plet'-vln. 7

To REPLEVY, re plev'-vy''. )
^'- ^

To take back or let at liberty any

thing feized upon fcciiritv given.

REPLlCATIOj-f, iep-p!)''.ka'-lhun.

f. Rebound, repercufiion ; reply,

anfwer.

ToREPLY, li-ply'. v.n. To anfwer,

to make a return to an anfwer.

REPLY, le ply', f. Anfwer, return

to an anfwer.

REPLYER, re pli'-ur. f He that

makes a return to an anfwer.

To REPOLISH, re'-p61"-ll(h. v. a.

To polilh again.

ToREPORT, re-po'rt. v.a. Tonoife
by popular rumour; to give repute;

to give an account of.

REPORT, re-p6'rt. f. Rumour, po-

pular fame; repute, publick cha-

rafter; account given by lawyers of

cafes; found, repercuffion.

REPORTER, rC-p6'rtLir. f. Relater,

one that gives an account.

REPORTINGLY, ri piVrt Ing-ly.

ad. By common fame.

REPOSAL, rc-po'-zil. f The aft of

repofing.

To REPOSE, rS-pS'ze. v.a. To lay

to red; to place as in confidence or

trud.

To REPOSE, i5-p?)'ze. v. n. To
flecp, to be at red; to red in confi-

dence.

REPOSE, ri poze. f. Sleep, red,

quiet; caufe of red.

REPOSEDNESS, ri-p6'zd-nls. f.

State of being at red.

ToREPOSITE, re-poz'-zlt. v.a. To
lay up, to lodge as in a place of
fafety.

REPOSITION, re'-po-zi:li"-un. f.

The aft of replacing.

REPOSITORY, re-poz'-h-tur-^. f.

A place where any thing is fafely

laid up.

To REPOSSESS, rd'-puz-zes". v.a.

To poffefs again.

To REPREHEND, rep-pid--hend'.

v.a. To reprove, to chide; v»
bUmc, to cenfure.

REPREtlENDER, rep-pie-hend'-iir.

f. Blamer, ccnr'urcr.

REPREHENSIBLE, -rep-pre-hen'-

siiil. a. Blftmeable, cenfurable.

REPRE.iENSIBLENEiS, rep-prc-

hen'-.'ibl-ni^ f. Blameablenefs.

REPREHEisSlBLY, lep-pie-hin'-

fili-ly. ;>d. Blameably.

REPREHENSION, rep pi^-hcn'-

fhii.i. f Reproof, open blame.

REPREHENSlVE, rep-pre-hin'-slir.

a Given to reproof.

ToREPRESENT, rep-prJ-z^nt'. v.a.

To exhibit, as if the thing exhibit-

ed were p^efent ; to delcribe, to

fliow in any particular charaftcr; to

fill the place of another by a vica-

rious character; to exhibit, to diow.

REPRESENTATION, rcp-pri-zin-

ta'-fhun. f. Image, likenefs; aft of
fupporting a vicarious charafter;

refpeftful declaration.

REPRESENTATIVE, rep-ptSzcnt'-

a-tlv. a. Exhibiting a fimilitude;

bearing the charafter or power of
another.

REPRESENTATIVE, rep-pre-zcnt'-

ativ. f. One exhibiting the like-

nefs of another; one e.\ercifing the

vicarious power given by another;

that by which any thing i. diown.

REPRESENTER, lep-prfzi-nt'-iir.

f. One who fhows or exhibits; one

who bears a vicaiious charafter.

RE!'Rl':SENTMEN'J\.cp-pre-zcnt'-
mciit. f. Image or idea propofed,

.

as cxhibi'.ing the likenefs of fome-

thing.

To REPRESS, rc-p.-es'. v. a. To
crudi, to put down, to fubdue.

REPRESSION, rS-pridi'-im. f Aft

cf reprefling.

REPRESSIVE, re-prii'-slv. a. Hav-
ing power to reprcfs, afting to re-

prefs.

To REPRIEVE, i6-pr^'v. v.a. To
refpite after fentcnce of death, to

give a refpite.

REPRIEVE, rc-pr^V. f. Refpite aft^r

fentence of death; refpite.

To REPR1M.\ND, rip-pry-mA'nd.

v.a. To chide, to reprove.

RE-
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REPRIMAND, rep'-piy.n-.ind. f.

Reproof, repreheiiiion.

To REPRiNT, re'-prini". v. a. To
renew the impreflion of any thing;

to print a new edition.

REPRIfaAL, repil'-zel. f. Some-
thing feizcd by way cf retaliation

for robbery or injury.

REPRISE,' ic-pri'ze. f. The aft of

taking fometliing in retaliation of

injury.

ToREPROACH, re-pr6'tni. v.a. To
cenfure in opprobrious terms as e

crime; to charge with a fault i.->

fevere language; to upbi-aid in ge-

neral.

REPROACH, re-pro tfh. f. Cenfure,

infamy, fhame.

REPROACHABLE.rc pr6't(h-cbl. a.

Worthy of reproach.

REPROACHFUL, r*-pr6'i(h-fLil. a.

Scurrilous, opprobrious ; fhameful,

infamous, vile.

REPROACHFULLY, ic pro'ifh-

fill-)', ad. Opprobrioufly, ignomi-

nioufly, fcurriloufly ; Jhamefully,

infamouriy.

REPROBATE.rep'-pro bite. a. Loft

to virtue, loft to grace, abam^oned.
REPROBATE, rep'-pro-biie. f. A
man loft to virtue, a wretch aban-

doned to wickednefs.

To REPROBATE, rep'-pro-bate.

v.a. To difallow, to rcjeft; to

abandon to wickednefs and eternal

deftruftion ; to abandon to his fen-

tence, without hope of pardon.

REPROBATENESS, rep'-pro-bate-

nis. f. The ftate of being repro-

bate.

REPROBATION, rcp-pro-ba'-fliun.

f. The aft cf al)andoning, or ilate

of being abandoned to eternal de-

ftriftlion ; a condemnatory fentence.

To REPRODUCE, re'-pr6-d£i'fe.

v.a. To produce again, to produce

anew.
REPRODUCTION. re'-pvO di'ik"-

fhiin. f. The aft of producing

anew.
REPROOF, rc-proT. f Blame to

the face, reprehenfion.

REPROVABLE, ic-pro'v-ebl. a.

Biamcable, worthy of reprehenfion.

To REPROVE, re-prtVv. v. a. To
blame, to ce^^Jre; to charge to the

face with a fault ; to chide.

REPROVER, ic-puVv-ur. f. Are-
prehrnder, one that reproves.

ToRBPRUNE, re'pio'n. v.a. To
prune a fecond time.

REP i ILE, rep'-til. a. Creeping upon

many feet.

REPTILE, rep'-til. f. An animal

that creeps upon many feet.

REQ^
REPUBLICAN, rS-pib'-II-ken. a.

Placing the government in the

people.

REPUBLICAN, rS-pib'-II-kin. f.

One who thinks a commonwealth
without monarchy the belt govern-
ment.

REPUBLICK, rS-pi'ib'-lIk. f. Com-
nonwealth, ftate in which the power
is lodged in more than one.

REPUDIABLE, te-pu'-dzheul. a. Fit

to be .'ejefted, or divorced.

To REPUDIATE, ro-pu'-dzhet. v.a.

To divorce, to rejeft, to put away.

REPUDIATION, re pu-dzha'-ftiun.

f. Divorce, rejeftion.

REPUGNANCE, rc-pug'-nens. •>

REPUGNANCY, rc-pug'-nen- [. f.

fy- 3
Inconfiftency, contrariety ; reluc-

tance, unwillingnefs, ftruggle of
oppofite paflion.

REPUGNANT, re-pug'-nent. a.

Difobedient; reluftant; contrary,

oppofite.

REPUGNANTLY, repug'-nent-Iy.

ad. Contradiftorily, reluftantly.

To REPULLULATE, re-pul"-lu-

!ate. V. n. To bud again.

REPULSE, re-puls'e. f. The condi-

tion of being driven off or put afide

from any attempt.

To REPULSE, te-puls'e. v. a. To
beat back, to drive off.

REPULSION, ra-pul'-ihun. f. The
aft or power of driving off from it-

felf

REPULSIVE, re-pul'-iiv. a. Driving
. off, having the power to beat back

or drive off.

To REPURCHASE,' re'-piir"-tfhes

v. a. To buy again.

REPUTABLE, rep'-pu-t^bl. a. Ho
nourable, not infamous.

REPUTABLY, rep'-pu-teb-ly. ad

Without difcredit.

REPUTATION, rAp-u-ta'-ftiun. f

Credit, honour, charafter of good.

To REPUTE, re-pu't. v.a. To hold

to account, to think.

REPUTE, re-put. (. Charafter, re

putation ; eftabliftied opinion.

REPUTELESS, ra-pii't-lis. a. Dif-

rcputable, difgraceful.

REQUEST, te-kwelV. f. Petition

entreaty; repute, credit.

To REQLTEST, rc-kweft'. v.a. To
aft, to lolicir, to entreat.

REQUESTER, re-kweft'-iir. f. Pe-

titioner, foliciter.

ToREQUlCKEN, re'-k\vik"n. v.a.

To reanimate.

REQUIEM, r6'-kwy-em. f. A hymn
ill which they implore for the dead

Requiem or reft; reft, quiet, peace.

RE^
REQUIRABLE. re-kwi'r.^bl. a. Fit

to be required.

To REQUIRE, rS-kwlrf. v-i. To
demand, to aflc a thing as of i ,ght

;

to make neceffary, to need.

REQUISITE, rek'-wiz-it. a. Necef-

fary, needful, required by the nature

of things.

REQUISITE, rek'-wiz-It. f. Any
thmg neceffiry.

REQIJISITELY, rek'-wiz-it-ly. ad.

Neceffarilv, in a requifite manner.

REQUISITENESS, rek'-wiz-it-nls.

f. Neceffity, the ftate of being re-

quifite.

REQUITAL, vd-kwi't-el. f. Return
for any good or bad ofiice, retalia-

tion ; reward, recompenfe.

To REQUITE, re-kwi'te. v.a. To
repay, to retaliate good or ill, to

recompenfe.

REREWARD, re'r-wdrd. f. The rear

or laft troop.

To RESAIL, r^'-sa'le. v. a. To fail

back.

RESALE, le-sa'le. f. Sale at fecond

hand.

ToRESALUTE, re'-fa-li"t. v.a. To
falute or greet anew.

To RESCIND, re-sind'. v.a. To cut

off, to abrogate a law.

RESCISSION, re-si'fti'-iin. f. The aft

of cutting off, abrogation.

RESCISSORY, r6s'-si(-fur-y. a. Hav-
ing the power to cut off.

ToRESCRIBE, rd'-fkri"be. v.a. To
write back; to write over again.

RESCRIPT, re'-ikript. f. Ediftofaa
emperor.

To RESCUE, rSs'-kt\. v. a. To fet

free from any violence, confinement,

or danger.

RESCUE, rcs'-ku. f. Deliverance

from violence, danger, or confine-

ment.
RESCUER, res'-k4-ur. f. One that

refcues.

RESEARCH, re-fertlli'. f. Enquiry,

fearch.

ToRESEARCH, re-fertfn'. v.a. To
examine, to enquire.

To RESEAT, re'-{e"t. v. a. To feat

again.

To RESEIZE, r^'-se'z. v. a. To feize

again.

RESEIZER, re'-fe"z-ur. f. One that

feizes again.

RESEIZURE, re'-f<;"zh-ur. f. Re-

peated feizure, (eizuie a fecond

time.

RESEMBLANCE, rS-zim'-bl^ns. f.

Likenefs, fimilitude, reprefenta-

tion.

To RESEMBLE, rJ zcm'bl. v.a,

To compare, to reprefent as like

3 I 2 feme-
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fomething elfe ; to be like, to have

likenefs to.

To RESEND, r^'-fend". v. a. To
fend back, to fend again.

To RESENT, i^zdnt'. v. a. To take

well or ill ; to take ill, to confider

as an injury or affront.

RESENTER, le-zeni'-ur. f. One
who feels injuries deeply.

RESENTFUL, iL--zent'-fuI. a. Eafily

provoked to anger, and long retain-

ing it.

RESENTINGLY, r&-z^nt'-!ng-]^

ad. With deep fenfe, with ftrong

perception, with anger.

RESENTMENT, re-zent'-ment. f.

Strong perception of good or ill

;

deep icnfe of injury.

RESERVATION, rez er-va'-lliuo. f.

Referve, concealment of fomething
in the mind; fomething kept back,

fomething not given up; cuftody,

ftate of being treafured up.

RESERVATORY, re zir'-va-tur-y.

f. Place in which any thing is re-

ferved or kept.

To RESERVE, ihzctv'. v. a. To
keep in (lore, to fave to fome other

purpofe ; to retain ; to lay up to a

future time.

RESERVE, le-zerv'. f. Something
kept for exigence ; fomething con-

cealed in the mind ; exception ; mo-
delly, caution in perfonal beha-

viour.

RESERVED, re-zervd'. a. Modeft,

not loofely free ; fuUen, not open,

not frank.

RESERVEDLY, rJ zervd'-l^. ad.

With referve; coldly.

RESERVEDNESS, re-zervd'-nls. f.

Clofenels, want of opennefs.

RESERVER, re-zer'-viir. f. One
that referves.

RESERVOIR, ref.er-vwa'r. f. Place

where any thing is kept in llore.

To RESETTLE, re'-fct"l. v. a. To
fettle again.

RESETTLEMENT, re'-fct"l-ment.

f. The aft of fettling again ; the

ilate of fettling again.

RESIANCE, te-si'-ins. f. Refidence,

abode, dwelling.

J^ESIANT, le-si'-aDt. a. Refident,

prefent in a place.

To RESIDE, re-si'de. v. n. To live,

to dwell, to be prefent ; to fubfide.

RESIDENCE, res'-y-dins. f. A£l

of dwelling in a place ; place of

abode, dwelling; that which fettles

at the bottom of liquors.

RESIDENT, res'-y-dcnt. a. Dwell-

ing or having abode in any place.

RESIDENT, ic.'-y-dcnt. f. An
agent, minifttr, or olhcer rcfiding

in any diflant place with the dignity

of an ambafl'ador.

RESIDENTlARY.ref-y den'-lher-y.

f. One who is inllalled to the pri-

vileges and profits of a refidence.

RESIDENTIARY, ref-y-den'-iher-y.

a. Holding refidence.

RESIDUAL, r£-sid'-u-el. \
RESIDUARY, re-sld'-u-er-y. $

^"

Relating to the refidue; relating to

the part remaining.

RESIDUE, res'-sy-du. f. The re-

maining part, that which is left.

To RESIGN, te-zi'ne. v. a. To give

up a claim or poffeflion ; to yield

up; to fubmit, particularly to fub-

mit to providence; to fubmit with-

out refinance or murmur.
RESIGNATION, res-sig-i,a' fhiin. f.

The aft of refigning or giving up a

claim or poflelhon ; fubmilGon, un-

refilling acquiefcence ; fubmiffion

without murmur to the will of God.
RESIGNER, r4-zi'n-ur. f. One that

refigns.

RESlGNMENT.re-zi'n-ment. f. Aft

of refigning.

RESILIENCE, re-fyl'-yens. 1 ,

RESILIENCY, re-fyl'-yen-fy. f
'•

The aft of ftarting or leaping back.

RESILIENT, rS-fyi'-yent. a. Start-

ing or fpringing back.

RESIN, rez'-ln. f. The fat fulphu-

rous part of fome vegetable, which

is natural or procured by art, and

will incorporate with oil or fpirit,

not an aqueous menllruum.
RESINOUS, rez'-in-ilis. a. Contain-

ing refin, con filling of refin.

RESINOUSNESS, rez'in-uf nis. f.

The quality of being refinous.

RESIl'ISCENCE, refy-pis' sens. f.

Wifdom after the fait, repentance.

To RESIST, re-zill'. v. a. To op-

pofe, to aft againfl; not to admit

impreflion.

RESISTANCE, re zllV-ens. f. The
aft of refilling, oppofition ; the qua-

lity of not yielding to force or ex-

ternal impreflion.

RESISTIBILIIY, le-zifl-y-bil'-it-y.

f. Quality of refilling.

RESISTIBLE, re-zill'-ibl. a. That
may be refilled.

RESISTLESS, re-zlll'-l!s. a, Irre-

fillable, that cannot be oppofed.

RESOLVABLE, re-za'1-vebl. a.

That may be analyfed or fcparated

;

capable of folution or of being made
lefs obfcure.

RESOLUBLE, rJ-fol'-ubl. a. That
may be melted or dilTolved.

To RESOLVE, rc-2.Vlv. v. a. To
inform ; to folve, to clear ; to

fettle in an opinion ; to lix in de-

termination ; to melt, to di/Tuive;

to analyfe.

ToRESOLVE,r5-zi'lv. v.n. To de-

termine, to decree within one's felf;

to melt, to be difi'olved.

RESOLVE, le za'lv. f. Refolution>

fixed oetermination.

RESOLVEDLY, re-za'lv id-1^. ad.

With firmnefs and conllancy.

RESOLVEDNESS, ij-za Iv-id-nls.

f. Refolution, conllancy, firmnefs.

RESOLVENr,re fa'l-vent. f That
which has the power of caufing fo.

lution.

RESOLVER, ra-za'lv-ir. f. One
that forms a firm refolution ; on«
that diffolves, one that feparates

parts.

RESOLUTE, rez'-6-lut. a. Deter-
mined, conllant, firm.

RESOLUTELY, riV-o-lut-l^ ad.

Determinatelv, fteadily.

RESOLUTENESS, rez' 6-lut-nIj. f.

Determinatenefs, ftate of being fix*-

ed in refolution.

RESOLUTION, rez-6-lu -H.in. f.

Aft of clearing difficulties ; analyfis,

aft of feparating any thing into
conllituent parts; diffolution; fixed

determination, fettled thought
;

firmnefs, fteadinefs in good or bad;
determination of a caufe in courts
ofjullice.

RESOLUTIVE, r5-f^l'-u-tfv. g.

Having the power to diflblve.

RESONANCE, res'-sO-nans. f.

Sound, refound.

RESONANT, res'-so-nant. a. Re-
founding.

To RESORT, te-za'rt. v.n. To have
recourfe to; to frequent; to repair

to; to fall back ; a term in law.

RESORT, rc'-za'rt. f. Frequency,
afl'embly; concourfe ; movement,
aftive power, fpring.

To RESOUND, rg-zou'nd. v. a. To
echo, to celebrate by found ; to tell

fo as to be heard far; to return

founds.

To RESOUND, rJ zou'nd. v.n. To.
be echoed back.

RESOURCE, te-sors. f. Some new
or unexpefted means that offer, re-

fort, expedient.

To RESOW, re'-s6". v. a. To fow
anew.

ToRESPEAK, rd'.fpfi"k. v.n. To
anfwcr.

To RESPECT, refpekt'. v. a. To
, regard, to have regard to ; to con-

fider with a lower degree of reve-

rence; to have relation to; to look

toward.

RESPECT, ref-pekt'. f. Regard, at-

tention; reverence, honour; awful

kind.
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kindnefs; goodwill; partial regard ;

reverend charaCfter; manner oftreat-
ing others ; confideration, motive ;

relation, regard.

RESPiX'l'ER, ref-rekt'-ur. f. One
that has a partial regard.

RESFECFFUL.rcf pekt'-ful. a. Ce-
remonious, full of outward civi-

lity.

RESPECTFULLY, ref-pekt'-ful-^.

ad. With Tome degree of reverence.

RESPECTIVE, ref-pek'-ii't'. a. Par-

ticular, relating to particular per-

fons or things, belonging to each ;

relative, not abfolute.

RESPECTIVELY, rcf-fek'-tlv.!^.

ad. Particularly, as each belongs
to each ; relatively, not abfolute-

ly.

•RESPERSION, r4-fper'-niiin. f. The
aft of fprinkling.

RESPIRATION, ref-p^-ra'-(hun. f.

The aft of breathing; relief from

To RESPIRE, ref-pi're. v. n. To
breathe ; to catch breath ; to reft,

to take reft from toll.

RESPITE, res'-pk. f. Reprieve, fuf-

penfion of a capital fentence; paufe,

interval.

To RESPITE, res'-ph. V. a. To re-

lieve by a paufe; to fufpend, to de-

lay.

RESPLENDENCE, rc-fp!^n'-
-j

dens. / ,

RESPLENDENCY, r^fpl^n'- f
'"

den-(y. J
Luftre, fplerdor.

RESPLENDENT, r^-fplen'-dent. a.

Bright, having a beautiful luflre,

RESPLENDENTLY, le-fplen'-dent-

ly. ad. With luftre, brightly, fplen-

didly.

To RESPOND, le fft.nd'. v. n. To
anfwer ; to correfpond, to fuit.

Little ufed.

RESPONDENT, tafpond'-^nt. f.

An anfwerer in a luit ; one whofe
province, in a fet dilputation, is to

refute objeflions.

RESPONSE, re-fp6ns'. f. An an-

fwer; anfwer made by the congre-

gation; reply to an objeftioa in a

formal dilputation.

RESPONSIULE, refpons'-lbl. a.

Anfwerable, accountable; capable

of difcharging an obligation.

RESPONSI'BLENESS, ,c-fp6ns'-lbl-

nis. f. State of being obliged or

qualified to anfwer.

RESPONSION,rS-fp6n'-fhun. f. The
aft of anfwerin?.

RESPONSIVE, Je-fpons'-iv. a. An-
fwering, makirg aniwer ; corrc-

fpondent, fulled to fomething elfe.

RESPONSORY, rS-fpon'-fir-^. a.

Cor.taining anfwer.

REST, relV. f. Sleep, repofe; the

final ilcep, the quietnefs of death
;

Hilnefs, ce/fation of motion; quiet,

peace, ceir.ition from difturbance

;

ceflation from bodily labour ; fup

port, that on which any thing leans

or reft;
; place of repofe ; final hope

;

remainder, what remains.

REST, reft', f Others, thofe not in-

cluded in any propofition.

To REST, reft', v.n. To fleep, to

flumher; to die; to be at quiet; to

be without motion, to be ftill ; to

be fixed in any ftate or opinion ; to

ceafe from labour; to be fatisfied,

to acquiefce; to lean, to be fup-

ported ; to be left, to remain.
To REST. reft', v. a. To lay to reft

;

to place as on a fupport.

RESTAGNANT, re-ftag'-nant. a.

Remaining without flow or mo-
tion.

To REsTAGNATE, riftig'-nate.

V. n. To ftand without flow.

RESTAGNATION. rd'-ftag-na"-

ftiun. f. The ftate of Handing with-
out flow, courfe, or motion.

RESTAURATION, res'-t6-ra"-fliLin.

f. The aft of recovering to the for-

mer ftate.

To RESTEM, re-ftem'. v. a. To
force back againft the current.

RESTFUL, reft'-ful. a. Quiet, being
at reft.

RESTHARROW,reft-hAr'-r6. f. A
plant.

RESTIFF, re='-tif a. Unwilling to

ftir, refolute againft going forward,

ftubborn ; being at reft, being lefs

in motion.

RhSTIFFNESS. re,'-tif-nis. f. Ob-
ftinate reluftance.

RESTINCTION, ref-iink'-lhun. f.

The aft of extinguifhing.

RESllTUTION, ref-ty-tftio'-ftii'm.

f. The aft of reftoring what is loft

or taken away ; the aft of recover-

. ing its former ftate or pofture.

RESTLESS, reft'-lis. a. Being with-

out lleep; unquiet, without peace;

unconftant, unfettled ; not ftill, in

continual motion.

RESTLESSLY, relV-lIf-l^. ad. With-
out reft, unquieily.

RESTLESSNESS, reft'-lef-nls. f.

Want of lleep ; want of reft, un-
quietnefs; motion, agitation.

RESTORABLE, rel-to'r-ebl. a.

What may be reftored.

RESTORATION, ref-t6-ra'-ftiun. f.

The aft of replacing in a former
ftate; recovery.

RESTORATIVE, ref-io.ra tlv. a.

That which has the power to recruit

life.

RESTORATIVE, ref-to'-ri-tlv. f.

A picdicine that has the power of
recruiting life.

To RESTO, E, ref-to're. v. a. To
give back what has been loft or ta-

ken away ; to bring back ; to re-

trieve ; to bring back from degene-
ration, declenfion, or ruin, to its for-

mer ftate; to recover paflages in
bioks from corruption.

RESTORER, ref-to'r-ur. f. One
that reftores.

To RESTRAIN, r^ftrfi'ne. v.a. To
withhold, to keep in ; to reprefs, to

keepjin awe; to hinder; to abridge^
to limit, to confine.

RESTRAINABLE, rcf-tra'n-ebl. a..

Capalile to be reftramed.

RESIRAINEDLY, ref-tta'n-ed-lf.

ad. With reftraint, without lati-

tude.

RESTRAINER, ref-tra'n ur. f. Ono
that reftrains, one tiiat with*
holds.

RESTRAINT, ref-tra'nt. f Abridg-
ment of liberty ; prohibition ; li-

mitation, reftriflion ; repreffionj

hindrance of will ; aft of with-
holding.

To RESTRICT, ref-trikt'. v.a. Ta
limit; to confine.

RESTRICTION, ref-trik'-ftiin. f.

Confinement, limitation.

RESTRICTIVE, ref-trlk'-tlv. a.

Exprefling limitation ; ftyptick, af-

tringent.

RESTRICTIVELY, ref-trlk'-tlv-I^.

ad. With limitation.

ToRESTRINGE, le-ftrfndzh'. v.a.

To limit, to confine.

RESTRINGENT.ic-ftrindzh'-ent. f.

That which hath the power of re-

ftraining.

RESTY, res'-ty. a. Obftinate io

ftanding ftill.

ToRESUBLlME, re'-fub-ir'me. v.a.

To fublime another time.

To RESULT, le-ziik'. v.n. To fly-

back ; to rife as a confequence, to

be produced as the effeO. of caufes

jointly concurring; toarifeas a con-
clufion from prcmifcs.

RESULT, rc-ziili'. f. Rcfilience, aft :

of (lying back ; confequence, effeft •

produced by the concurrence of co-

operating caufes ; inference from -

premiles; refolve, decifion.

RESUMABLE, re-zhom-ebl. a.

Wha; may be taken back.

To RESUME, r^zho'm. v.a. To-
take back what has been given ; to

take back what has been taken away;

to take again; to begin again what

; was
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was broken oft", as to Refume a dif-

courfp.

RESUMrnON, re zump'-Mn. f.

The art of reluming.

RESUMi'^TIVE, jc-zimp'.tlv. a.

Taking back.

RESUPINATION. re'-fho-pi-na".

(hun. f. The ad of lying on the

back.

ToRESURVEY.re'-fur-vS'. v.a. To
review, to furvey again.

RESURRECTION, rt'z-ur-rek'-fliun.

f. Revival from ti^e dead, return

from the grave.

To RESUSCITA TE, re'-fui"-s;f'-tate.

V. a. To llir up anew, to revive.

RESUSCITATION, rc'-fuf-fy-ti"-

ihiin. r. The att of llirring up anew,
the aft of reviving or Hate of being
revived.

To RETAIL, .;-t.Vle. v.a. To di-

vide into I'mall parcels; to fell in

frraU quaniities ; to fell at fecond

hand; to fell in broken parts.

RETAIL, ;c-ta'Ie. f. Sale by fmall

quantiiies.

RETAILER, re ta'lur. f. One who
fells by fmall quantities.

To RETAIN, re i4'n. v.a. Tokeep,
to keep in mind; to keep in pay, to

hire.

RETAINER, rc-tan-ur. f. An ad-

herent, a dependant, a hanger-on;
the adl of keeping dependants, or

being in dependance.

To RETAKE, le'-takc. v.a. To
take apain.

ToRElALIATE, re-til'-yate. v.a.

To return by giving like for like,

to r*pav, to requite.

RETALl.AnON, ve'-til-ya"-(hun.

f. Requital, return of like for like.

To REIARD, le-ii'rd. V. a. To
hinder, to obftrud in fwiftnefs cf
courfe; to delay, to put oft".

ToRETARD, rc-ta'rd. v.n. To Hay
back.

RETARDATION, re'-iar-da"-thun.

f. Hindrance, the aft of delaying.

RETARDEk, rC-ii'rd-iir. f. Hindcr-
er, obllrufter.

To RE ICH, ictlh'. v.n. To force

up fomething from the ilomach.

RETCilLli5S,iitfti'-lis. a. Carelefs.

Not ufed.

RETECTION, re-tek'-fhun. f. The
aft of difcoveting to the view.

RETENl ION, ro-icii'-lhun. f Th.-

adt of retaining ; memory ; limita-

tion ; culloJy, confinement, re-

ftraint.

RETENTIVE, rc-tt'n'-tiv. a. Hav-
ing the power of retention ; having

memory.
RETENTJVENESS, re-ten'-tlv-

nis. f. Having the quality cf re-

tention.

RETICENCE, rct'-t^'-fens. f. Con-
cealment bv filence.

REHOLE, ret'-Ud. f. A fmall net.

RETICULAR, le-iik'-u-lir. a. Hav-
ing the form of a fmall net.

REl JCULATED, re-tlk'-u-la-tld.

a. Made of network.

RETlFORM.id'-ty-farm. a. Having
the form of a net.

RETINUE, ri:-tin'-nu. f. A number
attending upon a principal perfon,

a train.

To RETIRE, r^tl're. v.n. Tore-
treat, to withdraw, to go to a place

of privacy; to retreat from danger

;

to go from a publick llation ; to go
oft" from company.

To RETIRE, re li're. v.a. Towith-
dr.T.v, to lake away.

RETIRE, re tire. f. Retreat; retire-

ment. Not in ufe.

RETIRED, rc-ii rd. part. a. Secret,

private.

REITREDNESS, re-tl'rd-nls. f. So-
' litude, privacy, fecrecy. »
RETIREMENT, re-ii're-ment. f.

Private abode, fecret habitation ;

privaie way of life; aft of with-

drawing.

RETOLD, re'-to'ld. part. palT. of

Retell. Related or told again.

To RETORT, re-tort', v. a. To
throw back; to return any argu-

ment, cenfure, or incivility ; to

curve back.

RETORT, re-tort', f. A cenfure or

incivifity returned; achymical glafs

veflel with a bent neck to which the

receiver is fitted.

RETORTER, re-tort'-iir. f. One
that retorts.

RETORTION, re-tor'-fliiin. f. The
aft of retorting.

To RETOSS, rc'-ios". v.a. To tofs

back.

To RETOUCH, re'-tutfli". v. a. To
improve by new touches.

To RETRACE, re'-tra"fe. v.a. To
trace back-

To RETRACT, letrakt'. v.a. To
recall, to recant.

RETRACTATION, re-trak-ti"-

Ihiin. f. Recantation, change of

opinion.

RE'TRACTION, re-trak'-iliiin. f

Aft of withdrawing fomething ad-

vanced; recantation, declaration of

change of opinion ; aft of withdraw-

ing a claim.

RETREAT, letrc't. f. Place of pri-

vacy, retirement ; place of fccu-

rity ; aft of retiring before a fupc-

lior force.

rJb'-u-tlv.
f

rc-trlb'-u- > a.

To RETRE.AT, rfe-tr^'t. v.n. To
go to a private abode; to take fliel-

tcr, to go to a place of fecurity; to

retire from a fupcrior enemy; to go
out of the former place.

RETREATED, le-tre't-id. part. adj.

Retired, gone to privacy.

To RETRENCH, i^-tt^ntlh'. v.a.
To cut off, to pare away; to con-
fine.

To RETRENCH, re-trentOi'. v.n.
To live with lefs magnificence or
elegance.

RETRENCHMENT, le-trentlli'.

mint. f. The aft of lopping away.
To RETRIBUTE, ret'-try-but. v.a.

To pay back, to make repayment
of.

RETRIBUTION, ret-tr^-bu'-(hua.

f. Repayment, return accommoda-
ted to the aftion.

RETRIBUTIVE, rS-trlb'-i'i-tlv.

'

RETRIBUTORY,
tur-j'.

Repaying, making repayment.
RETRIEVABLE, le-uev-ebl. a.

That may be retrieved.

To RETRIEVE, re-treV. v. a. To
recover, to reftore ; to repair; to

regain; to recall, to bring back.

ToRETROCEDE, re-tro-fe'd. v.n.

To go backwards.
RETROCESSION, re'-tr6-fclh"-6n.

f. The aft of going back.

RETRtiGRADATION, re'-tro-gra-

da'-ihun. f. 'The ait of going backr
ward,

RETROGRADE, iet'-tr6-grade. a.

Going backwards; contrary, oppo-

fite.

RETROGRESSION, re'-tr6-greni"i

un. f The aft of going back-

wards.

RETROSPECT, re'-trofpdkt. f.

Look thrown upon things behind

or things pall.

RE'TROs'l'ECTION, re'.tr6-fpck"-

(liiin. f. Aft or faculty of looking

backwards.

RETROSPECTIVE, re'-tro-fpek"-

liv. a. Looking backwards.

To RETUND, le-ti'md'. v. a. To
blunt, to turn.

To RETURN, ri ii'irn'. v. n. To
come to the fame place; to come
back to the fame ftatc; to go back;

to make anfwer ; to revific ; after a

periodical revolution, to begin the.

lame again ; to retort, to recrimi-

nate

To RETURN, re-turn', v.a. To re-

p.iy, to give in requital; to give

back; to fend back; to give ac-

count of; to tranfmit.

RETURN, return', f. Aft of com-
ing
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ingback; profit, advantage; repay- I is reverbersted upon the matter to

mcnt, retribution, requital; aft of I be melted or cleaned.

reftoring or giving back, reftitution; To REVERBERATE, rj-ver'-ber

relaple

RETURNABLE, rS-iiim'ebl. a. Al-

lowed to be reported back. A lavv

term.

RETURNER, le-turn'-ur. f. One
who pavs or remits money.

REVE, re'v. f. The bailiff of a fran-

chife or manor.

To REVEAL, rj-ve'l. v. a. To lay

open, to difclofe a fecret; to impart

from heaven.

•REVE.'ILER, re-v^'1-ur. f. Difco-

verer, one that fliows or makes
known ; one that dil'covers to view.

To REVEL, rev'-ll. v.n. To feaft

with loofe and clamorous merri-

ment.
REVEL, rev'il. f. A feaft with loofe

and noify jollity.

To REVEL, re-ve!'. v. a. Toretraft,

to draw back.

REVEL-ROUT, rev'-II-rout. f. A
mob, an unlawful afiembly.

REVELATION. rev-e-Ia'-fbin. f.

Difcovery, communication, com-
munication of facred and mylleri-

ous truths by a teacher from hea-

ven.

REVELLER, rev'-Hur. f. One who
fealls with noify jollity.

REVELRY, rev'-elry. f. Loofe jol-

lity, feilive mirth.

To REVENGE, le-vendzh'. V. a. To
return an injury; to vindicate by
punifhnient of an enemy; to wreak
one's wrongi on him that inflicted

them.
REVENGE, re-vendzh'. f. Return

of an injury.

REVENGEt'UL, rc-vindzh'-fi-I. a.

Vindidi\'e, full of vengesnce.

REVENGEFULLY, rc-vendzh'-

ful-v. ad. Virdidively.

REVENGER, re-vendzh'-iir. f. One
who reven5;es.

REVENGEiVIENT, re-vendzh'-

ment. f. Vengeance, return of an
injury.

REVENGINGLY, re-veodzh'-i'ng-

ly. ad. With vengeance, vindic-

tively.

REVENUE, rev'-en-u or re-ven'-u. f.

Income, annual profits received from
lands or other funds.

To REVERB, re-verb', v. a. To
ftrike again ft, to reverberate. Not
in ufe.

REVERBERANT, te-ver'-ber-ant.

a. Refoundintr, beating back.

To REVERBERATE, rj-ver'-ber-

ate. V. a. To beat back; to heat in

an intenfe furnace, where the flame

ate. V. h. To be driven back, to

bound back; to refound.

REVERBERATION, rS-v^r-ber-a"-

flii'in. f. The aft of beating or

driving back.

REVERBERATORY, rS.ver"-ber-a-

lur'-v. a. Returning, beating back.

To REVERE, rg-v^'r. v. a. To re-

verence, to venerate, to regard with
awe

REVERENCE, rev'-er-ens. f. Ve-
neration, refpeft, awful regard; n.ft

of oheifance, bow, courtcfy ; title

of the clergy.

To REVERENCE, rev'-er-ens. v. a.

To regard with reverence, to regard
with aivfu! refpeft.

REVERENCER, rev'-er-en-l'ur. f.

One who regards with reverence.

REVEREND, rev'-er-end. a. Vene-
rable, deferving reverence; the ho-
norary epithet of the clergy.

REVERENT, r^v'-er-ent. a. Humble,
expreffing fubmiflion, teftifying ve-

neration.

REVERENTIAL, rev-^r-en'-ftel. a.

Exprefling reverence, proceeding
from awe and veneration.

REVERENTIALLY, riv-er-en'-

fhe!-y. ad. With fliow of reverence.

REVERENTLY, rev'-er-ent-ly. ad.

Refpeftfully, with awe, with reve-

rence.

REVERER, rS-v^'r-fir. f. One who
venerates, one who reveres.

REVER.-AL, re-v4rs'-^l. f. Change
of fen te nee.

To REVERSE, re-v^rs'e. v. a. To
turn upfide down ; to overturn, to

fubvert; to repeal; to turn to the

contrary ; to put each in the cafe of
the other.

REVERSE, rS-v^re'e. f. Change, vi-

ciffitude; a contrary, an oppofite;

the fide of the coin on whicli the

head is not imprefled.

REVERSIBLE, re-ve.-s'-ibl. a. Ci-
p?.ble of being revcrfed.

REVERSION, re-verfh' un. f. The
ftate of being to be po/leflld after

the death of the pre.'ent pofleflur;

fuccelSon, right of fucce.Ticn.

REVERSIONARY, rc-ver'-flio-

ner-y. a. To be enjoyed in fuccef-

fion.

To REVERT, re -vert', v. a. To
change, to turn to the contrary; to

turn back.

To REVERT, re-vert', v.n. Tore-
turn, to fail back.

REVERT, re-ven'. f. Return, recur-

rence.

RRVERTIBLE, rf-v^rt'-lbl. a. Re-
turnable.

REVERY, rh'.ir^f. f. Loofe mu-
fin^, irregulir thought.

To REVEST, rivill'. v. a. To
clothe again ; to reinveft, to veft

again in a pofleCion or office.

REVESTIARY, .^-v^s'-tfh^r-)''. f.

Place where drefles are repofited.

ToREVICTUAL,re'-vit"I, v.a. To
ftock with viduals again.

To REVIEW, re vu'. v.a. To fee

again ; to confider over again ; to

re-examine; tofurvey, to examine;
to overlook troops in performing
tiieir military exercifes.

REVIEW, rc-vii'. f. Survey, re-exa-

mination ; an exhibition of troops
when performing their military ex-
ercifes.

To REVILE, le-vi'le. v.a. To re-

proach, to vilify, to treat with coti-.

tumely.

REVILE, tc-vi'Ie. f. Reproach, con-
tumely, exprobation. Not ufed.

REVILER, te vl'le ur. f. On£ who
reviles.

REVILINGLY, re-vl'le-lng-lj^. ad.
In an opprobrious manner, with
contumely.

REVISAL, re-vj'z-cl. f. Review, re-

examination.
To REVISE, re-vi'ze. v.a. Tore-

view, to overlook.

REVISE, rc-vi'ze. f. Review, re-

examination ; among printers, a fe-

cond proof of a ftieet correfted.

REVISER, re vi'z-ur. f. Examiner;
fuperintendant.

REVISION, rS.vfzh'-in. f. Re-
view.

To REVISIT, re-viz' It. v.a. To
vifit again.

REVIVAL, re-vi'vcl. f. Recall from
a ftate of Janguour, oblivion, or ou-
fcurity.

To REVIVE, re vi've. v. n. To re-
turn to life; to return to vigour or
fame, to rife from languour or ob-
fcurity.

toREVIVE.re.vl've. v.a. Tobring
to life again ; to raife from lan-
guour, inltiifibility, or oblivion; to

renew, to bring back to the memo-
ry; to quicken, to roufe.

REVIVER, re vl'v-ur. f. That which
inviijorates or revives.

To REVIVIFICATE, re'-vlv".^-f^. .

k.Tte. v. a. To recall to life.

REVIVIFICATION, re'-viv-^'-ff-

ka"-fliun. f. The aft of recalling to

life.

REVIVISCENCY,re'-vi-vIs"-£6n-fy.
f. Renewal of life.

REUNION, le-u'-nyun. f. Return

(O
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to a (late of junAure, cohefion, or

concord.

To REUNITE, re'-u-nl"te. v. a. To
join again, to make one whole a

iecond time, to join wliat is divided ;

to reconcile, to make thofe at vari-

ance one.

To REUNITE, re'-u-ni"te. v. n. To
cohere again.

REVOCABLE, rev'.&.kebl. a. That
may be recalled; that may be re-

pealed.

REVOCABLENESS,rev'-6kebl-nis.
f. The quality of being revocable.

ToREVOCATE, rev'-okate. v. a.

To recall, to call back.

REVOCATION, rev-6-ka'-(hun. f.

Ad of recalling ; Hate of being re-

called; repeal, reverfal.

ToREVOKE, revo'ke. v. a. To re-

peal, to reverfe ; to draw back, to

recall.

REVOKEMENT, re-vo'ke-ment. f.

Repeal, recall.

To REVOLT, revolt', v. n. To fall

ofFfrom one to another.

REVOLT, le-voli'. f. Defertion,

change of fides ; a revclter, one who
changes fides; grofs departure from
duty.

REVOLTED, le-vilt'-id. part. adj.

Having fwerved from duty.

REVOLTER, re-voh'-ur. f. One
who changes fides, a dcferter.

To REVOLVE, re-vA'lv. v.n. To
roll in a circle, to perform a revo-

lution; to fall in a regular courfe of
changing polTefrors, to devolve.

To REVOLVE, re va'lv. v. a. To
roll any thing round ; to confiJer,

to meditate on.

REVOLUTION, r^v-v^'.-li'-diin. f.

Courfe of any thing which returns

to the point at which it began to

move ; fpace mcifured by fome re-

volution ; change in the ilate of a

government or country; rotation in

general, returning motion.

To REVOMIT, rL'.\om"-mlt. v. a.

To vomit, to voinit again.

REVULSION, ic u'lini'.un. f. The
afl of revelling or drawing hiiniours

from a remote part of the body.

To REWARD, ic wa'rd. v. a. To
give in return ; to repay, to recom-
penfe for fomething good; to repay

evil.

REWARD, rc-wa'rd. f. Recompenfe
given for good ; it is fometimes ufcd

with a mi.xiure of irony, forpunilh-

ment or recompenfe of evil.

REWARDABLE, ic wa'rd-ebl. a.

Worthy of rew;ird.

REWARDER, ic-wa'td iir. f. One
that rewards, one that rccompenfcs.

To REWORD, id'- wurd". v. a. To
repeat in the fame words.

RHABARBARATE. ri-ba'r-ba rite.

a. Impregnated or linftured with

rhubarb.

RHABDOMANCY, rab'-do-min-fy.

f. Divination by a wand.
RHAPSODICAL, rap-fod'-y-kel. a

Compofed after the manner of a

rhapfody.

RHAPSODIST, rap'-fo-dlft. f. One
who writes without regular depend-

ence of one part upon another.

RHAPSODY, rap'-fo-dy. f. Any
number of parts joined together,

without neceflary dependence or na-

tural connexion.

RHETORICK, ret'-to-r!k. f. The
aft of fpeaking not merely with pro

priety, but with art and elegance;

the power of perfuafion, oratory.

RHETORICAL, re-tor'-y-kel. a.

Pertaining to rhetorick, oratorial,

figurative.

RHETORICALLY, re tor'-y-kcl-y.

fid. Like an orator, figuratively,

with intent to move the paflions.

ToRHETORlCATE, ie-l(Jr'-y-kate.

V. n. To play the orator, to attack

the pafiions.

RHETORICIAN, ret-torifli'-en. f.

One who teaches the fcience of rhe-

torick.

RHETORICIAN, iet-t6-ri(h'-en. a.

Belonging to an orator, fuiting a

mailer of rhetorick.

RHEUM, rom. f. A thin watery

matter oozing through the glands,

chiefly about the mouth.

RHEUM ATICK,rcVmit'-ik. a. Pro-

ceeding from rheum, or a peccant

watery humour.
RHEUMATISM, to-mJ-tizm. f. A

painful dillemper fuppofed to pro-

ceed from acrid humours.

RHEUMY, ro -my. a. Full of (harp

moiilure.

RHINOCEROS, ii nos'-teris. f. A
vafl beall in the Eall Indies armed
with a horn in hi.s front.

RHOMB, lomb'. f. A parallelogram

or quadrangular figure, having its

four fidci equal, and confining of

parallel lines, with two oppofiie

angles acute, and two obtufc.

RHOMBICK, rom'-blk. .a. Shaped
like a rhomb.

RHOMBOID, r6m'-buid. f. A figure

approaching to a rhomb.
RHOMBOIDAL, r6m-boi'd-cI. a.

Approaching in fiiape to a rhc.mb.

RHU3.\RB,i(y Wiib. f. A medicinal

root (lightly purgative, referred by

botaiiifls to the dock.

RHYME, il'mc. f. An harmonical

fucccfiion of founds; the confonance
of verfes, the correfpondence of the

lafl: found of one verfe to the lad

found or fyllable of another; poetry,

a poem.
To RHYME, ri'me. v.n. To agree

in found ; to make verfes.

RHYMER, ri'm-ur. J f.Onewho
RHYMSTER, li'mf-tur. i makei

rhymes, a verfifier.

RHYTHM, rhl-.'m. f. In mufick.

The proportion of tiie movements'
to each other; rhyme.

RHYTHMICAL, rith'-m^kel. a.

Harmonical, having proportion of
one found to another.

RIB, rib', f. A bone in the body ; any
piece of timber or other matter
which ftrengthens the fide.

RIBALD, rib'.beld. f. A loofe,

rough, mean, brutal wretch.

RIBALDRY, rfb'-beld-ry. f. Mean,
lewd, brutal language.

RIBAND, rib'-bin. f. A fillet of filk,

a narrow web of filk, which is worn
for ornament.

RIBBED, rib'd. a. Furnifhed with

ribs ; inclofed as the body by ribs.

RIBBON, rll.'-bln. f. See Riband.
ToRIBROAST, rlb'-roft. v.n. To

beat foundly. A cant word.
RIBWORT, rfb'-wurt. f. A plant.

RICE, li'fe. f. One of the efculent

grains.

RICH, ritfli'. a. Wealthy, valuable,

precious; having any ingredients or

qualities in a great quantity or de-

gree; fertile.

RICHES, ilifli'-iz. f. Wealth, money
or polTclfion ; fpiendid fumptuous
appearance.

RICHLY, rli(h'-ly. ad. Wealthily,

fplendidly; plenteoufly; abundant-

ly-

RICHNESS, r[i(h'-nls. f. Opulence;
finery; fertiliry; abundance or per-

feftion of any quality.

RICK, rik'. f. A pile of corn or hay

regularly heaped up and Iheltered

from wet.

RICKETS, rlk'kits. f. The Rickets

is a dillemper in children, from an

unecjual Jillribuiion of nourifliment,

whereby the joints grow knotty, and

the liinh.s uneven.

RICKEIY, rik'. It y. a. Difeafed

with the rickets.

RID, rid', pret. cf RioE.
To KID, rid'. V. a. To fct free, to

redeem; to cle.ir, to dlfencumber ;

to drive awav, to dellroy.

RIDDANCE, 'iid'-dcns. f. Deliver,

ance ; difencumbrance, lofs of fome-

tliing one is glad to Icfe; n'l of clear-

ing away any encumbrances.
RIDDEN,
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RIDDEN, rli'n. the participle of

Ride.
RIDDLE, lia'l. f. An enigma, a

puzzling queltion, a dark problem ;

aiiv I hi.ig puzzling; acoarleor open
{i-'ve.

To RIDDLE, ri.i'1. v. a. To folve,

to unriddle; to feparate by a coarfe

fieve.

To RIDDLE, n'J'I. V. n. To fpeak

ambicuoufly or obfcuiely.

RJDDLINGLY, rld'l ing-ly. ad. In

the manner of a riddle.

To RiDlI, ri'Je. v. n. To travel on

horfeback ; to travel in a vehicle;

to be borne, not to walk ; to be

fupported in motion ; to manage a

horle ; to be fupported as Ihips on

the water.

To RIDE, ri'de. v. a. To manage in-

folently at will.

RIDER, ri'd-ur. f. One who is car-

ried on a horfe or in a vehicle; one
who manages or breaks horfes.

•RIDGE, ridzh'. f. The top of the

bi'ck; the rough top of any thing;

a tlcep protuberance; the ground
thrown op by the plow; the top of

the roof rifing to an acute angle;

Ridges of a horfe's mouth are

wrinkles or rifings of the flelh in the

rocf of the mouth, running acrofs

from one fide of the jaw to the

other.

To RIDGE, rIdzh'. v. a. To form a

ridge.

RIDGIL, ridzh'-il. 7f. Aram
RIDGLING, rldzh'-IIng. 5 half caf-

trated.

RIDGY, ridzh'-y. a. Rifing in a

ridge.

RIDICULE, riJ'-y-kul. f. Wit of
that ("pecies that provokes laughter.

To RIDICULE, rid'-y-kul. v.a. To
expole to laughter, to treat with

contemptuous merriment.

RIDICULOUS, rid-cik'-ku-Ius. a.

Worthy of laughter, exciting con-

temptuous merriment.

RIDICULOUSLY, rid-dik'-ki-li'if-

ly. ad. In a manner worthy of

laughter or contempt.

RIDICULOUSNESS, rid-dik'-ku-

liif-nis. {. The quality of being ri-

diculous,

RIDING, ri'-ding. particip. a. Em-
ployed to travel on any occaiion.

RIDING, il'-ding. f. A diftria vifit-

ed by an othcer.

RIDL\GCO.\T, ri'-ding-kot. f. A
coat made to keep out weather.

RIDINGHOOD, rl' di'ng-hud. f. A
hood ufed by women, when they

travel, to bear off the rain.

RIE, li'l f. An efculenc grain.

RlFE.ri'fe a. Prevalent, abounding.
It is now only ufed of epidemical
dillempcrs.

RIFELY, ri'fe-ly. ad. Prevalently,
abundan:iy.

RIPENESS, ri'fe-nis. f. Prevalence,
abundance.

To RIFLE, lin. v.a. To rob, to pil-

I.ige, to plunder.

Rii'LER, riT-lur. f. Robber, plun-
derer, pillager.

RIFT, lift'. 1". A cleft, a breach, an
opening.

ToRIFi, lift', v.a. To cleave, to

fplit.

To RIFT, rirV. v. n. To burll, to

open; to belch, to break wind.
To RIG, rig'. V. a. To drefs, to ac-

coutre; to fit with tackling.

RIGADOON, tlg.k-d6'a. f, A
dance.

RIGATION, ri ga'-ihin. f. The aft

of watering.

RIGGER, rig' gir. f. One that rigs

or drcfles.

RIGGING, rig'-glng. f. The fails

or tackling of a (hip.

RIGGISH, rig'-gilh. a. Wanton,
whorifii.

ToRIGGLE, rig'I. v.a. To move
backward and forward.

RIGHT, ri'te. a. Fit, proper, be-

coming, true; not miftaken, juft,

honeft; convenient; not left; ftrait,

not crooked.

RIGHl', ri'tc. interj. An expreffion

of approbation.

RIGHT, ri'te. ad. Properly, jufily,

exaflly, according to truth; in a di-

Te& line; in a great degree, very,

not ufed except in titles, as Right
honourable. Right reverend.

RIGHT, ri'te. f. Jullice, freedom

from error; jull claim; that which
juftly belongs to one; property, in-

terell ; power, prerogative; immu-
nity, privilege; the fide not left;

To Rights, in a diredl line, ftraight;

deliverance from error.

To RIGHT, ri'te. v.a. Todojufiice
to, to cftablilli in pofl'efiions juftly

claimed, to relieve from wrong.

RIGHTEOUS, ri'-tftius. a. Juft,

honeft, virtuous, uncorrupt; equi-

table.

RIGHTEOUSLY, il'-tfiiuf-ly. ad.

Honellly, virtuoufly.

RIGHTEOUSNESS, li'-tftiuf-nis. f.

luftice, honefty, virtue, goodnefs.

RIGHTFUL, ri't-ful. a. Having
the right, having the juil claim;
hnneft, juft.

RIGHTFULLY, ri't-flil-y. sd. Ac-
cording to right, according to juf-

tice.

RIGHT-HAND, ri't-hind. f. Not
the left.

RIGliTFULNESS, ri'tffil-nls. f.

Moral reilitude.

RIGHTLY, ri'tly. ad. According to
truth, properly, fuitably, not erro-
neoudy; honeftly, uprightly; ex-
a&\y ; ftraitly, direiftly.

RIGHTNESS,i5't-nis. f Conformity
to truth, exemption from being
wrong, reftitude; ftraitnefs.

RIGID, iidzh'-jd. a. Stifi-", not to be
bent, unpli.mt; fevere, inflexible;
fharp, cruel.

RIGIDITY, ri-dzhJd'-It-^ f. Stiff-

nefs ; ftiftnefs of appearance, want
of eafy or airy eleg^ance.

RIGIDLY, ridzh'-Id-l^'. ad. Stiffly,

unplianily; feverely, inflexibly.

RIGIDNESS, ilJzh'-id-nL. f. Seve-
rity, inflexibility.

RIGbL,ri'-g6l. f. Acircle; in Shake-
fpeare, a diadem. Not ufed.

RIGOUR, rig'-gi'ir. f. Cold, ftiff-

nefs; a convulfive fiiuddering with
fenfe of cold ; fevcrity, flernnefs,

want of condcfcenfion toothers; fe-

vcrity of condud ; rtriclncfs, unaba-
ted exnc'>ncfs ; hardnefs.

RIGOROUS, rig'-gur lis. a. Severe,
allowing no abatement.

RIGOROUSLY, rlg'-giir-uf-ly. ad.
Severely, without tendernefs or mi-
tigation.

RILL, rll'. f. A fmall brook, a little

flreamlet.

To RILL, rii'. v. n. To run in fmall
flreams.

RILLET, rJi'-lft. f. A fmall ftream.

RIM, rim', f. A border, a mar-
gin; that which encircles fomethine
elfe.

RIME, rl'me. f. Hoarfroft, Not ufed;

a hole, a chink.

ToRIMPLE, rl.np'l. v.a. To puck-
er, to contraft into corrugations.

RIND, ri'nd. f. Bark, huik.

RING, ring', f. A circle ; a circle of
gold or (ome other matter worn as

an ornament; a circle of metal to

be held by; a circul.ar courfe; a

circle made by perfons ftanding

round; a number of bells harmoni-
cally tuned ; the found of hells or

any other fonorous body; a found
of any kind.

To RING, ring', v.a. To ilrike bells

or any other fonorous body, fo as to

make it found; to encircle; to fit

with rings ; to rellrain a hog by a
ring in his nofe.

To RING, ring', v. n. To found as a

bell or fonorous metal; to praitife

the art of making mufick with bells;

to found, to relbund ; to uiter as a

3 K bell;
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te!l; to tinkle: to be filled wiili a

bruit or report.

RING-BONF., ring'. bone. f. A liard

callous fublUnce growing in the hol-

low circle of the little paflern of a

horfe, it fcneiimes goes quite round

lite a ring.

RINGDOVE, ring'-dii.'. f. A kind

of pigeon.

RINGER, r!ng'-ur. f. He who rings.

RINGLE.ADER.ring'led-ur. f. The
head of a riotous body.

RINGLET, ring'-llt. f. Afmallrirg;

a circle ; a curl.

RINGbTREAKED, ring'-ftrekt. a.

Circularly ftreaked.

RINGTAIL, ring'-tale. f. A kind of

kite.

RINGWORM, rlng'-wurra. f. A cir-

cular tetter.

'lo RINSE, riiis'e. v. a. To wa(h, to

cleanfe by walhing; to wafh the foap

out of clothes.

RINSER, rins'-ur. f. One that waflies

or rinles, a walher.

RIOT, ri'-ut. f. Wild and loofe fef-

tivity ; a fedition, an uproar ; To
j-un Riot, to move or aft without

control or reftraint.

To RIOT, ri'-ut. V. n. To revel, to

be diflipated in luxurious enjoy-

ments; to luxuriate, to be tumultu-

ous; to banquet luxurioufly; to raife

a fedition or uproar.

RIOTER, fi'-iit-iir. f. One who is

diflipated in luxury; one who raifes

an uproar.

RIOTOUS, rl'-ut-us. a. Laxurious,

wanton, licentioufly fellive ; fedi-

tious, turbulent.

RIOTOUSLY, ri' iit-tiif-ly. ad. Lux-
urioufly, with licentious luxury; fe-

ditiouHy, turbulently.

RIOTOUSNESS, ri'-ut-tuf-nls. f.

The ftate of being riotous.

ToRIl', rip', v.a. To tear, to lace-

rate ; to undo anything fewn ; to

difclofe; to bring to view.

RIPE, ri'pe. a. Brought to perfeflion

in growth, mature; complete, pro-

per for ufe; advanced to the perfec-

tion of any quality; brought to the

point of taking efledt, fully matu-

red ; fully qualified by gradual im-
provement.

To RIPE, ri'pe. v. n. To ripen, to

grow ripe, to be matured.

To RIPE, ri'pe. v. a. To mature, to

make ripe. Not ufed.

RIPELY, rl'pe-l;}'. ad. Maturely, at

the fit time.

Te RIPEN, rip'n. v. n. To grow
ripe.

To RIPEN, rip'n. v.a. To mature,

to make ripe.

RIPENESS, ri'pe-nis. f. The Hate of
being ripe, maturity.

RIPPER, rip'-pi'ir. f. One who rips,

one who tears, one who lacerates.

To RIPPLE, rip'l. v.n. To fret on

the furface, as water fwiftly run-

ning.

To RISE, riV.e. v. n. To change a

jacent or recumbent to an ereft pof-

ture; to get up from reft; to get up
from a fall ; to fpring, to grow up;

to gain elevation of rank or for-

tune; tofwell; to afcend, to move
upv/ards; to break out from below
the horizon as the fun; to begin to

art; to be excited; to break into

military commotions, to make in-

furrec'tions; to be rouled, to be ex-

cited to aflion ; to increai'e in price ;

to elevate the ftile; to be revived

from death; to be elevated in fitua-

tion.

RISE, ri'fe. f. The aa of rifing;

elevated place ; appearance of the

fun in the call; increafe of price;

beginning, original ; elevation, in-

creafe of found.

RISER, ri'-zur. f. One that rifes.

RISIBILITY, ri-fy-bil'-lt-y. f. The
quality of laughing.

RISIBLE, ri>'-ibl. a. Having the fa-

culty or power of laughing; ridicu-

lous, exciting laughter.

RISK, rifk'. f. Hazard, danger,
chance of harm.

To RISK, rifle', v. a. To hazard, to

put to chance, to endanger.
RISKER, rllk'-ur. f. He who

rilks.

RITE,ii'te f. Solemn aft of religion,

external obfervance.

RITUAL, rlt'-ifhu el. a. Solemnly
ceremonious, done according to

fome religious inllitution.

RITUAL, rii'-t(hu-el. f. A book in

which the rites and obfervances of

religion are fet down.
RITUALIST, lit'-tftiu-el-ill. f. One

fliilled in the ritual.

RIVAL, rl'-vel. f. One who is in pur-
fuit of the fame thing which another

man purfues; acompetitour; acom-
pctitour in love.

RIVAL, rl'-vel. a. Standing in com-
petition, making the fame claim,

emulous.

To RIVAL, ri'-vel. v.a. To ftand in

competition with another, to op-
pofe ; to emulate, to endeavour to

equal or excel.

To RIVAL, ri'-vt'l. v. n. To be com-
petitours.

RIVALllY, tl-vil'-lt-y. If. Com-
RIVALRY, ri'-vil-r^ J petition,

emulation.
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RIVALSHIP, ri'-val.(hip. f. The
ftate or charafter of a rival.

To RIVE, ri've. v.a. part. Riven.
To (plit, to cleave, to divide by a
blunt inllrument.

ToRlVEL, riv'l. v.a. To contraft

into wrinkles and corrugations.

RIVEN, riv'n. part of Rive.
RIVER, riv'-ir. f. A land current of

water larger than a brook.

RIVER-DRAGON, rlv-iir-drag'-un.

f. A crocodile ; a name given by
Milton to the king of Egypt.

RIVER-GOD, riv'-iir-god. f. Tute-
lary deity of a river.

RIVER-HORSE, riv'-ur-hors. f.

Hippopotamus.
RIVET, riv'-it. f. A faftening pin

clenched at both ends.

To RIVET, riv'-it. v. a. To fallen

with rivets; to fallen ftrongly, to

make immovable.
RIVULET, rlv'-u-!it. f. A fmall rU

ver, a brook, a llreamlet.

RIXDOLLAR, riks'-dol-Iur. f. A
German coin, worth four Ihillings

and iix-pence fterling.

ROACH, ro'tlh. f. A fi(h.

ROAD, rO'de. f. Large way, path;
ground where (hips may anchor; in-

road, incurlion. Not ufed ; jour-

ney.

To ROAM, ro'me. v.n. To wander
without any certain purpofe, to

ramble, to rove. L
To ROAM, ro'me. v.a. To range, |'3

to wander. '

ROAMER, rom-ur. f. A rover, a
rambler, a wanderer.

ROAN, ro'ne. a. Bay, forrel, or

black, with grey or white fpots in-

terfperfed.

To ROAR, ro're. v.n. To cry as a

lion or other wild bead; to cry in

dillrefs; to found as the wind or fea;

to make a loud noife.

ROAR, rore. f. The cry of the lion

or other beaft; an outcry of diftrefs; 1

a clamour of merriment; the found I.

of the wind or fea; any loud noife. '

ROARY. ro'-ry. a. Dewy.
To ROAST, roll. v. a. To drefs

meat, by turning it round before
j

the fire; to drefs at the fire without

water; to heat any thing violently;

To rule the Roaft, to govern, to

manage, to prefide.

ROB, rob', f. Infpiflated juices.

To ROB, rib', v. a. To deprive of
any thing by unlawful force, to

plunder; to take away unlawfully.

ROBBER, rib'-bur. f. A thief, one
that robs by force or fteals by fccrct

means.

ROBBERY, rcb'-biu--^ f. Theft

perpe-
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perpetrated by force or with pri-

vacy.

ROBE, ro'be. f. A gown of ftate, a

drefs of dignity.

To ROBE, ro be. r. a. To drefs

pompouflv, to invert.

ROBIN, rob'-bi'n. T
ROBIN- REE>-BREAST, rob'- I f

bin-rcd" breft. j
A bird fo named from his red breaft.

ROBUsT, ri-biilV. I

ROBUsTIOUS, ro-buft'-yiis. ]
*•

Strong, vigorous, boilterous, vio-

lent.

ROBUSTNESS, ro-buft'-nls. f.

Strength, vigour.

ROCAMBOLE, rok'-cm-bole. f. A
fort of wild garlick.

ROCHE-ALUM, r6't(h-al-lum. f. A
purer kind of alum.

ROCK, rok'. f. A vafl mafs of ftone

;

protedion, defence, A fcriptural

fcnfe ; a diftaff held in the hand,

from which the wool was fpun by

twirling a ball below.

To ROCK, rok'. V. a. To fliake, to

move backwards and forwards; to

move the cradle in order to procure

fleep; to lull, to quiet.

To ROCK, rok'. v. n. To be vio-

lently agitated, to reel to and fro.

ROCK-DOE, r6k'-d6. f. A fpecies

of deer.

ROCK-RUBV, rok'-ro.by. f. The
garnet, when it is of a very ftrong,

but not deep red, and has a fair cart

of the blue.

ROCK-SALT, rok'-falt. f. Mineral

fait.

ROCKER, rok'-kur. f. One who
rocks the cradle.

ROCKET, rok'-klt. f. An artificial

firework.

R0CKLESS,r6k'-lIs. a. Being with-

out rocks.

ROCKROSE, rok'-roze. f. A plant.

ROCKWORK, rok'-wurk. f. Stones

fixed in mortar, in imitation of the

afperities of rocks.

ROCKY, rok'-ky. a. Full of rocks;

refembling a rock; hard, llony, ob-

durate.

ROD, rid', f. A long twig ; any

thing long and flender ; an inftru-

ment for meafuring; an inftrument

of corredlion made of twigs.

RODE, rode or rod', pret. ofRiDE.
RODOMONTADE, r6d-6-mun-

ti'de. f. An empty noify bluller or

boart, a rant.

ROE, ri)'. f. A fpecies of deer; the

female of the hart.

ROE, r6'. f. Theeggs of fifh.

ROGATION, ro-ga'-ftiun. f Litany,

fupplicacion.

ROG.'\TION-WEEK, thgh'-Min- I

wck. f. The week immediately
preceding Whitfunday.

ROGUE, i&'g. f. A vagabond ; a]

knave, a villain, a thief; a name of

flight tendernefs and endearment; a

wag.
To ROGUE, ro'g. v.n. To wander,

to play the vagabond; to play knav-
ilh tricks.

ROGUERY, ro'g-er-^-. f. Knavifh
tricks; waggery, arch tricks.

ROGUESHIP,'r6'g-fhip. f. The qua-

lities or perfonas^e of a rogue.

ROGUISH, rog-ifh. a. Knavlfli,

fraudulent; waggifli, flightly mif-

chievous.

ROGUISHLY, r6'g-!(h-K-. ad. Like
a rogue, knaviflily, wantonly.

ROGUISHNESS, ro'g-iOi-nls. f.

The qualities of a rogue.

ROGUY, ro'g-y. a. Knavifti, wan-
ton.

To ROIST, roi'ft. 7 v.n. To
To ROISTER, roi'f-tiir. J behave

turbulently, to aft at difcretion, to

be at free quarter, to bluller.

ROISTER, roi'f-iur. f A turbulent,

brutal, lawlefs, bluftering fellow.

To ROLL, ro'le. v. a. To move any

thing by volutation, or fucceffive

application of the different parts of

the furface to the ground; to move
any thing round upon its axis ; to

move in a circle; to produce a pe-

riodical revolution ; to wrap round

upon itfelf ; to enwrap, to involve

in bandage; to form by rolling into

round mafles ; to pour in a ftream

or waves.

ToROLL, ro'le. v.n. To be moved
by the fucceffive application of all

parts of the furface to the ground
;

to run on wheels; to perform a pe-

riodical revolution ; to move with

appearance of circular direftion ; to

float in rough water; to move as

waves or volumes of water; to fluc-

tuate, to move tumultuoufly; to re-

volve on its axis; to be moved tu-

multuoufly.

ROLL, ro'le. f. The aft of rolling,

the rtate of being rolled ; the thing

rolling; mafs made round; writing

rolled upon itfelf; a round body
rolled along; publick writing; a

regiller, a catalogue; chronicle.

ROLLER, ro'l-liir. f. Any thing

turning on its own axis, as a heavy

ftone to level walks ; bandage, fil-

let.

ROLLINGPIN, ri'l-IIng pin. f. A
round piece of wood tapering at

each end, with which pafte is mould-
ed.

ROLLVPOOLY, r6'l-y-po'I-y. f A
fort of game, in which when a ball

rolls into a certain place it wins.

ROMAGE, ii!.ii'-mi.-:2h. f. A tu-

mult, a bullle, an active and tumul-
tuous fearch for any thing.

ROMANCE, rOmins'e. f. A mili-

tary fable of the middle ages, a tale

of wild adventures in war and love ;

a lie, a fiftion.

To ROMANCE, ro-mSns'e. v.n. To
lie, to forge.

ROMANCER, rO-mans'-ur. f. A
lier, a forger of tales.

To ROMANIZE, ro-man-ize. v. a.

To latinize, to fill with modes of the

Roman fpeech.

ROMANTICK, roman'-tik. a. Re-
fembling the tales of romances,

wild; improbable, falfe; fanciful,

full of wild fcenery.

ROMISH, r6'm-i(h. a. Poplfli.

ROMP, romp', f. A rude, aukward,
boirterous, untaught girl ; rough
rude play.

To ROMP, romp'. V. a. To play

rudely, noifily, and boifteroufly.

RONDEAU, ron'-do. f. A kind of

ancient poetry, commonly confift-

ing of thirteen verfes, of which eight

have one rhyme and five another;

it is divided into three couplets, and
at the end of the fecond and third,

the beginning of the Rondeau is re-

peated in an equivocal fenfe.

RONION, ron'-nyun. f. A fat bulky
woman.

RON r, runt', f. An animal ftinted

in the growth.

ROOD, rod. f. The fourth part of

an acre in fquare meafure ; a pole,

a meafure of fixteen fee: and a half

in long meafure; the crofs.

ROOF.ro'f. f. Thecover of ahoufe;

the vault, the infide of the arch that

covers a building ; the palate, the

upper part of the mouth.

To ROOF, rof. v. a. To cover with

a roof; to inclofe in a houfe.

ROOFY, rof-y. a. Having roofs.

ROOK, rok. f. A bird refembling a

crow, it feeds not on carrion but

grain ; a piece at chefs ; a cheat, a

trickifli rapacious fellow.

To ROOK, ro'k. V. n. To rob, to

cheat.

ROOKERY, ro'k-ur-y. f. A nurfery

of rooks.

ROOKY, ro'k-y. a. Inhabited by

rooks.

ROOM, ro'm. f. Space, extent of

place ; fpace of place unoccupied ;

way unobftrnfled ; place of another,

ftead ; unobftrufled opportunity ;

an apartmetit in a houfe.

3 K .-. ROOM-
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ROOMAGE, rom-IJzh. f. Space,

place.

ROOMINESS, ri'm-y-nis. f. Space,

qtianiity of extent.

ROOMY, rom-)'. a. Spacious, wide,

large.

ROOST, roll. f. That on which a

bird fits to fleep; the aft of lleep-

ing.

To ROOST, ro'ft. v.n. To fleep as

a bird; to lodge. In burlefque.

ROOT, ro't. f. That part of the

plant which refts in the ground, and
fupplifs the ftetns with rourifh-

nient; the bottom, the lower part;

a plant of which the root is efcu-

Icnt ; the original, the iirll caufe ;

the firfl: ancellor ; fixed refiCente ;

impreflion, durable effeft.

To ROOT, lot. V. n. To fix the

root, to llrike far into the earth; to

turn up earth.

To ROOT, ro't. V. a. To fix deep

in the earth ; to imprefs deeply ; to

turn up out of the ground ; to ra-

dicate, to extirpate ; to dellroy, to

banifli.

ROOTED, ro'tlJ. a. Fixed, deep,

radical.

ROOTEDLY, ro t-Id-ly. ad. Deep-
ly, ilrongly.

ROOTY, rot-y. a. Full of roots.

ROPE, rope. f. A cord, a llring, a

halter; any row of things depend-
ing, as a Rope of onions.

To ROPE, tope. V. n. To draw out

in a line as vifcous matter.

ROPEDANCER, ro'pe-dinf-iir. f.

An artift who dances on a rope.

ROPINESS, ro'-py-nls. f. Vifcofity,

glutinoufnefs.

ROPEMAKER, ro'pe-make ur. f.

One who makes ropes to fell.

ROPERY, rope iir-y. f; Rogue's
tricks. Not uled.

ROPEIRICK, ri'pe-ttilc. f. Pro-

bably rogue's tricks, tricks that tle-

ferve the halter. An old cant word.

ROPEWALK. rope-wak. f. The
place or walk where ropes are made.

ROPY, ro'-py. a, Vifcous, tenacious,

glutinous.

ROQUKLAURE, r6k'-kl6. f. A
cloak for men.

,

RORIFEROUS, ro-rif'-fcr-us. a.

Producing d':w.

RORIFLUENT, ro rif'-flu-ci.t. a.

Flowing with dew.

ROSARY, ro-7.6r-y. f. A bunch of

beads, on which the Roinaniils num-
ber their prayers.

ROSCJiD, roi'-iid. a. Dewy, abound-
ing with dew.

ROSE, ro'ze. f. A flower; To fpeak

under the Kofe, to fpcak .iny thing
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with fafety, fo as not af;erwards to

be difcovered.

ROSE,r6'ze. pret. ofRisE.
ROSEA'l'E, ro'-zyet. a. Rofy, full

ofrofes; blooming, fragrant, as a

rofe.

ROSEBUD, roze-bi'id. f. The bud
of the roi'e, the flower cf the rofe

jull appearing.

RO.SED, to'zd. a. Crimfoned, flulli-

ed.

ROSEMARY, roze-mer-y. f. A
plant.

ROSE-NOBLE, ro'ze-nr'.bl. f. An
Englifli gold coin, in value ancient-

ly fixteeti iTiillings.

ROSE-WATER, nVze-wa'-tur. f.

Water dillilled from rofes.

ROSET, fo'-zet. f. A red colour for

painters.

ROSIN, roz'-zin. f. InfpifTated tur-

pentine, a juice of the pine; any in-

fpiflated matter of vegetables that

diflblves in fpirit.

To ROSIN, roz'-zin. v. a. To rub

with rofin.

ROSINY, roz'-zin-y. a. Refembling
rofin.

ROSSEL, rob'-sil. f. Light land.

ROSTRATED, ros'-tra-tid. a. A-
dorned with bea^s of fliips.

ROSTRUM, lis'-triim. f. The beak
of a bird ; the beak of a fliip ; the

fcaffold whence orators harangued;
the pipe which conveys thediftilling

liquor into its receiver in the com-
mon alemblcks.

ROSY, ro'-2J-. a. Refembling a rofe

in bloom, beauty, colour, or fra-

grance.

To ROT, rot', v. n. To putrify, to

lofe the cohefion of its parts.

To ROT, rot', v.a. To make putrid,

to bring to corruption.

ROT, rot', f. A diilemper among
Iheep, in which their lungs are wall-

ed ; putrefaftion, putrid decay.

ROTARY, i6'-ler-y. a. Whirling as

a wheel.

ROTATED, ro'-ia-tid. a. Whirled
round.

ROTATION, rS-ta'-fliun. f. The
ail of whirling round like a wheel ;

a revolution ; the ad of taking any

thing in turn.

ROTA FOR, r6-ta'-:iir. f. That
which gives a circular motion.

ROTE, ro te. f. Words uttered by
mere memory without meaning, me-
mory of words without comprehen-
fion of the fenfe.

To RO IE, rote, v a. To fix in the

memory without informing the un-

dcriianding.

ROIGUr, lit'-gut. f. Bad beer.

ROTTEN, rit'o. a. Putrid, cariou?;

not trudy ; not found.

ROTTENNESS, rot'n-nis. f. State

of being rotten, carioufnefs, putre-
faftion.

ROTUND, r6t6nd'. a. Round, cir-

cular, fpherical.

ROrUNDlFOLIOUS, ro-iund'-y-

fo'-lyus. a. Having round leaves.

ROTUNDITY, .6-tind'-It-^'. f.

Roundnefs, circularity.

ROTUNDO, rotiind'-6. f. A builJ-

ing formed round both in the infi .

;

and outlide, fuch as the Pantheon a;

Rome.
To RO\'E, ro've. v.n. To ramble,

to range, to wander.
To ROVE, rove. v. a. To wanc'er

over.

ROVER, to'v-ilir. f. A wanderer, .-•.

ranger ; a fickle inconflant man ; a

robber, a pirate.

ROUGE, ro'zh. f. Red paint.

ROUGH, rill', a. Not fmooth, rug-
ged ; auftere to the talle ; harfti to

the ear; rugged of temper, inele-

gant of manners ; harfh to the mind,
fevere ; hard featured ; not polifh-

cd ; rugged, difordered in appear

ance; llormy, boillerous.

To ROUGHCAST, riif'-kall. v.a.

To mould without nicety or ele-

gance, to form with afperities and
inequalities; to plailhr with rough
mortar ; to form any thing in hi
firll rudiments.

ROUGHCASr, ruf'-kill. f. A rude

model, a form in its rudiments ; a
kind of roui^h plaillcr.

ROUGllDRAUGHT, n'lf-draft. f.

A draught in its rudiments.

ToROUGHDRAW, n'll'-diA. v.a.

To trace coarfely.

To ROUGHEN, iLCn. v. a. To
make rough.

ToROUGHHEW, ri\f'-hiV. v.a. To
give to any thing the firll appear-

ance of form.

ROUGHHEWN, tiif'-hiVn. particip.

a. Rugged, unpoliOicd, uncivil, nn-

rf fined; not yet nicely finiflied.

ROUGHLY, luf'-ly. ad With un-

even furficc, with a(p- rities on the

furtace ; harflily, uncivilly, rudc.'y

feverely, without tcndernels; mi-

flerely to the talle ; boilleroufly,

tempelluoudy ; harlhly to the ear.

ROUGHNESS, riif'-nls. i". Super-

ficial afperity, unevenncfs of furface;

aullerenefs to the talie ; tafle of al-

tringency ; harflincls to the ear;

ruggec'nefs of temper, coarCencfs of

manners, tendency to rud^ ncfs ; ab-

fence of delicacy ; feventy, violence

of discipline; violence of operation
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Tn medicines; ur.poliilied or unfi-

nifted llaie; inelegance of dre(s or

appearance; tempeltuoufnefs.ftorm-

inefs; coarfenefs of features.

ROUGHT, ra't. old pret. of Reach.
Reached.

ToROUGHWORK, tuP-wurk. v. a.

To work coarfely over without the

lead nicety.

ROU.NCLV'.AL, rou'n-r)^-vel. f. See

Pea.
ROUND, rou'nd. a. Cylindrical

;

circular; fpherical ; not broken;

lar^c, not inconfiderable ; plain,

canoid.opep.; quick, briCc; plain,

free without delicacy, almoll rough.

ROUND, rou'nd. f. A circle, a

fphere, an orb; rundle, ftep of a

ladder; the time in which any thine;

has palled through all hands, and

comes back to tne firft ; a revolu-

tion, a courfe ending at the point

where it be^an ; a walk performed

by a guard or officer, to furvey a

certain dillrict.

ROUND, rou'nd. ad. Every way, on

all fides; in a revolution; circular-

ly ; net in a direft line.

ROUND, rou'nd. pr^p- On every

fide of; about, circularly about; all

over.

To ROUND, rou'nd. v. a. To fur-

round, to encircle; to make fpheri-

cal or circular; to raife to a relief;

to move about any thing; to mould
into fmcothnefs.

To ROUND, rou'nd. v. n. To grow
round in form; to whifper; to go
rounds.

ROUND-ABOUT, rou'nd-a-bout. a.

Ample, circuitous ; indirefl, loofe.

ROUNDEL, rou'n-del. ) (. A
ROUNDELAY, rou'n-d^-U. » kind

of ancient poetry; a round form or

fieure.

ROUNDER, rou'nd-ur. f. Circum-
ference, inclofure. Not ufed.

ROUNDHE.AD, rou'nd-hed. f. A
puritan, fo named from the praftice

once prei alentamong them of crop-

ping their hair round.

ROUxNDHOUSE, rou'nd-hous. f

The con (table's prifon, in which

diforderly perfons found in the ftreet

are confined.

ROUNDISH, rou'nd-l(h. a. Some-
what round, approaching toround-

nefs.

ROUNDLY, rou'nd-ly. ad. In a

round form, in a round manner;

openly, plainly, without refer\e;

briCcly, with fpieed ; corapleiely, to

the purpofe, vigoroufly, in earneft.

ROUNDNESS, rou'nd 'nif. f. Circii-

larity, fphericity, cylindrical form

;

fmoothnefs; honelly, opcnnefs, vi-

gorous mcafures.

To ROUSE, rou'z. v. a. To wake
from reft ; to excite to thought or
aftioD ; to put i.Tto aiSion ; to drive

a beafi from his laire.

To ROUiE, rou'z. v. n. To awake
from flu (Tiber ; to be exciied tj

thought or afiion.

ROUSE, rou'z. f. A dofeofliquor
rather too large.

ROUSER, rou'z ur. f. One who
roufes.

ROUT, rou't. f. A clamorous mul-
titude, a rabble, a tumuituou?
croud ; confufion of any arjny de-

feated or difperfed.

To ROUT, rou't. v. a. To difllpate

and put into confufion by defeat.

ROUTE, rot. f. Road, way.
ROW, ro'. f. A rank or file, a num-

ber of things ranged in a line.

To ROW, i6'. V. n. To impel a vef-

fel in the water by oars-

To ROW, ru. v.a. To drive or help
forward by oars.

ROWEL, row'-il. f. The point of a

fpur turning on an axis; a leton, a

roll of hair or filk put into a wound
to hinder it from healing and pro-
voke a difcharge.

To ROWEL, row'-Il. v.a. To pierce

through theficin,aiid keepthewound
open by a rowel.

ROWER, rO'-ir. f. One that ma-
nages an oar.

ROWGALLEY. ro'-gal 1^. f. A
fmall veflel inapagcd with oars as

well as fails.

ROYAL, loy'-yel. a. Kingly, be-

longing to a king, becoming a king,

regal; noble, illullrious.

ROYALIST, roy'-yel-ill. f. Adherent
to a king.

ToROYALISE, roy'-yel-ize. v.a.

To make royal.

ROYALLY, ioy'-ye!-y. ad. In a

kingly manner, regally, as becomes
a king.

ROYALTY, roy'-yel-ty. f. King-
fhip, charafler or offici of a king

;

ftate of a king; emblems of roy-

alty.

ROYNISH, roy'-nllh. a. Paltry,

ferry, mean, rode. Not ufed.

To RUB, rub', v. a. To clean or

fmooth any thing by palling fome-
thing over it, to fcour, to wipe; to

move one bady upon another ; to

remove by frifticn ; to touch hard
;

To Rub down, to clean or curry a

horfe ; To Rub up, to excite, to

awaken; ttj pclilli, to retouch.

To RUB, rub', v. n. To fret, to mike
afiiftton; to getthroogh difficulties.

RUB, rub', f. Collifion, hindrance,
obilruftion ; afl rf rubbing ; ine-

quality of ground that hinders the
motion of a botvl; difficulty, caufe
of uneafinefs.

RUB-STONE, rfib'.(l6ne. f. A ftone
to icour or (harpen.

RUBBER, riib'-bur. f. One that rubs;
the inlirument with which one rubs;
a coarfe file; a game, a conteft, two
games out of th.'e?.

RUB.HAGE, rub'-blizh. ) f. Ruins of
RUBBISH, riib'-blfli. -i building,

fragments of matter ufed in build-
ing; confi:iion, mingled mafs ; any
thing vile and worthlefs.

RUBBLE, rib'l. f. Rubbifli, rubble-
llones.

RUBBLE-STONE, rub'l-ftone. f.

Stones rubbed and worn by the wa-
ter at the latter end of the deluge.

RUBICUND, ro'-b^kind. a. In-
clined to rednefs.

RUUICUNDITY, ro'-bf .ki'm"-dl-t;-.

f. A difpofition to rednefs.

RUBIED, lo'-byd. a. Red as a ruby.

RUBIFICK, r6-biT-f{k. a. Making
red.

RUBIFORM, ri'-by-farm. a. Hav-
ing the form of red.

To RUBIFY, ro'-by-f^. v. a. To
make red,

RUBIOUS, lo-byis. a. Ruddy, red.

Not ufed.

RUBRICATED, ro-bry.ka-tIJ. a.

Smeared with red.

RUBRICK, ro-brlk. f. DireSions
printed in books of law and in

prayer-books, fo termed, becaufc
they were originally diftinguilheu by
being in red ink.

RUBY, ro'-by. f. A precious ftone of
a red colour, next in hardnefs and
value to a di.-imond ; rednefs ; any
thing red ; a blotch, a carbuncle.

RUBY, ro by. a. Of a red colour,

RUCTATION, ruk-ta'-ftiiin. f. A
belching arifing fiom wind and in-

digeftlon.

RUDDER, rud'-dur. f. The inftru-

ment at the ftern of a veftel by
which its courfe is governed ; any
thing that guides or governs the
cnurlie.

RUDDINESS, rfid'-d^-nls. f. The
quality of approaching 10 rednefs.

RUDDLE, riid'l. f Red earth.

RUDDOCK, r;id'-duk. f. A kind of
bird.

RUD.>Y,rud'-dy. a. Approaching to

rednefs, full red; yellow.

RUDE, rod. a. Rough,' coaffe of
manners, brutal ; violent, turbulent;

har(^, inclement; raw, untajght;
rugged, fliapclels ; artlefs, inele-

gamj;
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gant; fuch as iti3> be done wiih

ftrength without art.

RUDELY, rod-1^ -af In a rude

mancer; unfkilfully ; violently, boil-

terouflv.

RUDENESS, rod-ris. f. Coarfenefs

of manners, incivility ; violence,

bcillcroufners.

RUDLSBY, rodz-b^'. f. An uncivil

turbulent fellow. Obfolete.

RUDIMENT, ro'-dy-mint. f. The
firll principles, the firll elements of

a fciencc; the firil part of educa-

tion; the firll, inaccurate, unlhapen

beginning.

RUDIMENTAL, ro-dy-meni'-^I. a.

Initial, relating to firll principles.

To RUE, ro. V. a. To grieve for, to

- regret, to lament.

RUE, ro'. f. An herb called Herb

of grace, becaufe holy water was

fprinkled with it.

RUEFUL, lo'-ful a. Mournful, wo-

ful, forrowful.

RUEFULLY, ro-ful-y. ad. Mourn-

fully, forrowfully.

RUEFULNESS, ro-ful-nis. f. Sor-

rowfulnefs, mournfulneis.

RUELLE, r6 el', f A circle, an af-

fembly at a private houfe.

RUFF, ruf. f. A puckered linen or-

nament formerly worn about the

reck ; a fmall river fifh ; a ftate of

roughnefs.

RUFFL'^N, luf'-fyln. f. A brutal,

boillerous, mifchievous fellow, a

cut-throat, a robber, a murderer.

RUFFIAN, riif-fyin. a. Brutal, fa-

vagely boillerous.

ToRUlFLE, ruf'l. v.a. To difor-

- dcr, to put out of form, to make

lefs fmooih ; to difcompofe, to put

out of temper ; to contrail into

plaits.

To RUFFLE, ruf'l. v. n. To grow

rough or turbulent ; to be in loofe

motion, to flutter.

RUFFLE, rufl. f. Plaited linen ufed

as an ornament; difturbance, con-

tention, tumult.

RUFTERllOOD.ruf'-tur-hild. f. In

falconry, a hood to be worn by a

hawk when (he is firft drawn.

RUG, ri'ig'. f. A coarfe nappy wool-

len cloth ; a coarfe nappy coverlet

ufed for mean beds ; a rough woolly

dog.

RUGGED, rig'-gld. a. Rough, full

of unevcnncfs and afpcrity ; favage

of temper; ftormy, rude, rough or

harlh to the ear; furly; boillerous;

rough, (haggy.

RUGGEDLY, rug'-gJd 1^'. ad. In a

rugged manner.

RUGbEDNhSS, rug'-gld-nls. f.

The (late or quality of being rug-

ged.

RUGOST5, ro-goTe. a. Full of

wrinkles.

RUIN, ro'-In. {. The fall or deftruc-

tion of cities or edifices; the remains

of a building demoliflied ; deftruc-

tion, lofs of happinefs or fortune,

overthrow; miichicf, bane.

To RUIN, To-in. V. a. To fubvert,

to oemoliih ; to dcllroy, to deprive

of felicity or fortune ; to impo-
verifh.

To RUIN, ro'-In. v, n. To fall

in ruins ; to run to ruin ; to be

broupht to poverty or mifer^. Little

ufed.'

ToRUlNATE, ro' in-ate. v.a. To
fubvert, t.) demolilh. Obfolete.

RUINATK)N,ro-in-a'-niun. f. Sub-

verfion, demolition. Oblolete.

RUINOUS, ro-in-iis. a. Fallen to

ruin, dilapidated ;
pernicious, bane-

ful, deftruftive.

RUINOUSLY, ro'-ln-uf-ly. ad. In

a ruinous manner.
RULE, to'l. f. Government, fway,

fupreme command; an inllrument

by which lines are drawn ; canon,

precept by which the thoughts or

attions are direfted ; regularity, pro-

prifty of behaviour.

To kULE, ro'l. v.a. To govern, to

control, to manage with power and

authority; to fettle as by rule.

To RULE, ro'l. v. n. To have power
or command.

RULER, ro'l-i'ir. f. Governor, one

that has the (upreme command ; an

inllrument, by ihedireftion of which

lines are drawn.

RUM, rum', f. A country parfon ;

a kind of fpirits diltilled from nio-

lofies.

To RUMBLE, rum'bl. v. n. To
make a harfh jarring continued

noife.

RUMBLER, n'lm'-bU'ir. f. The par-

fon or thing that rumbles.

RUMBLING, riim'-bling. f. A
hoarfe low continued noife.

RUMINANT, ro-my-nent. a. Hav-
ing the property of chewing the

cud.

To RUMINATE, ro'-my-nate. v. n.

To chew the cud ; to mufe, to think

again and again.

To RUMINATE, ro'-m^-nate. v.a.

To chew over again ; to mufe on, to

meditate over and over again.

RUMINATION, ro-my-t.a'-Ihun. f.

'I'he property or aft of chewing the

cud; meditation, rcHeftion.

To RUMMAGE, riim'-mJdzh. v.a.

To fearch, to plunder, to evacuate.

To RUMMAGE, rum'-mldzh. v.n.
'1 o fearch places.

RUMMER, rum'-mur. f. A glafs, a

drinking cup.

RUMOUR, ro'-mur. f. Flying or

popular report, bruit, fame.

To RUMOUR, ro-miir. v.a. Tore-
port abroad, to bruit.

RU'^IOURER, lo-mur-nr. f. Re-
porter, fpreader of news.

RUMP, riimp'. f. The end of the
,

backbone; the buttocks.

To RUMPLE, rump'l. v.a. To crulh

or contraft into puckers or creafes.

RU.VIPLE. rump'l. f. Pucker, rough
plait.

To RUN, run', pret. Ran. v.n. To
move fw ifily, to ply the legs in fucli

a manner as that both feet are at

every flep off the ground at the fame

time ; to ru(h violently ; to take a

ccurfe at fea; to contend in a race;

to ftream, to flow; to be liquid, to

be fluid ; to be fufible, to melt ; to

pafs, to proceed ; to have a legal

courfe, to be praftifed ; to have a

courfe in any direftion ; to pafs ia

thought or fpeech ; to have a con-

tinual tenour of any kind ; to be po-

pularly known; to have reception,

iuccefs, or continuance; to proceed

in a certain order; to be in force;

to be generally received ; to have a

track or courfe; to make a gradual

progrefs ; to excern pus or matter

;

to become irregular, to change to

fomething wild ; to get by artifice

or fraud ; to fall, to pafs ; to have

a general tendency ; to proceed as

on a ground or principle; to Run
after, to fearch for, to endeavour at

though out of the way; To Run
away with, to hurry without con-

fent; To Run in with, to clofe, to

comply; To Run on, to be conti-

nued ; To Run over, to be fo full

as to overflow; to be fo much as to

overflow; I'o Run out, to be at an
end; to fpread exuberantly ; toe.^-

patiate; to be walled or exhaufled.

To RUN, run', v. a. To pierce, to

llab ; to force, to drive ; to force

into any way or form ; to drive with

violence; to melt, to incur; to ven-

ture, to hazard ; to import or ex-

port without duty; to profecute in

thought; to puih ; To Run down,
to chafe to wearinefs ; to crufh, to

overbear; To Run over, to recount

curforily, to conlider curforily; To
Run through, to pierce to the far-

ther furface, to fpend one's whole
eftate.

RUN, run', f. The aft of running ;

courfe, motion ; Row, cJ^ence ;

courfe.
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courfe, procefs; way, wilF, uncon-
trolled courfe ; long reception, con-

tinued i'ucceis; modifh clamour; At
the long Run, in fine, in conclulion,

at the end.

RUNAGATE, run'-a-glte. f. A fu-

gitive, rebel, apoftate.

RUNAWAY, run'-a-wa. f. One that

flies from danger, a fugitive.

RUNDLE, run'dl. f. Around, a ftep

of a ladder; a peritrochium, feme-

thing put round an axis.

RUNDLET, liin'-lit. f. A fmall bar-

rel.

RUNG, rung', pret. and part. pa/T. of

Ring.
RUNNEL, run'-nil. f. A rivulet, a

fniall brook. Not ufed.

RUNNER, run'-niir. f. One that

runs; a racer; a mefienger ; a Ihcot-

ing fprigg ; one of the Hones of a

mill ; a bird.

RUNNET, lun'-nit. f. A liquor

made by Ileeping the ftomach of a

calf in hot water, and uled to coa-

gulate milk for curds and cheefe.

RUNNING, run'-r.irg. f. The dif-

charge of a wound.

RUNNTON, run'-n)un. f. A paltry

fcurvy wretch. Out of ufe.

RUNT, runt', f. -Any fmall ani-

mal below the natural growth of the

kind.

RUPTION.rup'-fhun. f. Breach, fo-

luiion of continuity.

RUPTURE, rup'-tlhur. f. The aQ
of breaking, ftate of being broken;

a breach of peace, open hortility ;

burftennefs; preternatural eruption

of the gut.

To RUPTURE, rup'-tlhur. v. a. To
break, to burft, to fuffer difrup-

tion.

RUPTUREWORT, n'ip'.t(hur.«urt.

f. A plant.

RUR.AL, ro'-rel. a. Country, exift-

ing in the country not in cities.

fuiting the country, refcmbling the

country.

RURALITY, ro-ral'-It-^ > f. The
RURALNESS, ro'-rcl-nis. ] quality

of being ri:ral.

RUSK, rulTi'. f. A plant; any thing

proverbiallv wcrthlefs.

RUSH-CANDLE, rufh'-kan'dl. f. A
fmall blinking taper, made by drip-

ping a lufh.

To RUSH, ru(h'. v.n. To move with

violence, to go on with tumultuous

r.ipidity.

RUSH, rufli'. f. Violent courfe.

RUSHY, lufli' y. a. Abounding with

ruflies ; made of rulhes.

RUSK, ruflc'. f. Hard bread for

ftores.

RUSSET, ri'is'.sit. a. Reddilhly

brown ; Newton feems to ufe it for

grey; coarfe, homefpun, ruftick.

RUSbETlNG, rus' .sit-Ing. f. A
name given to feveral forts of pears

or apples from their colour.

RUST, rijlV. f. The red incrullation

of iron ; the tarn)(hed or corroded

furface of any metal ; lofs of power

by inadlivlty; matter bred by cor-

ruption or degeneration.

To RUST, riilV. V. n. To gather

rult, to have the furface tarnifhed

or corroded; to degenerate in idle-

refs.

ToRUST, ruft'. v.a. Tomakerully;
to impair by time or inactivity.

RUSTICAL, riis'-ty-kel. a. Rough,
boillerous, rude.

RUSTICALLY. rus'-ty-kcl-J-. ad.

Rudely, inelegantly.

RUSTICALNE'^SS, rus'-ty-kil-nis. f.

The quality of being rulHcal, rude-

nefs.

To RUSTICATE, tus'-t^-kate. v.n.

To refide in the country.

To RUSTICATE, ru-'ty-kite. v.a.

To banifh into the country.

RUSTICATION, ruf-ty-ka'-lluin. f.

The fta'.e of dwelling in the coun-
try.

RUSTICITY, lufiL'-i'i-y. f. Qua-
lifies of one that lives in the coun-
try, fimplici:y, artlc/Tnefs, rudencfs

;

rjral r.ppearar.cc.

RUSTICK, ruo'-tik. a. Rural, coun-
try ; rude, untaught, inelegant ;

artlefs, honeft, limple ; plain, un-
adorned.

RUS'IICK, rus'-tlk. f. A clown,

a Avain, an inhabitant of the coun-
try.

RUSTINESS, n'ls'-tj'-nis. f. The
ftate of being ruilv.

To RUSTLE, rus'l'. v. n. To make
a lo* continued rattle.

RUSTLING, liii'-llng. f A low con-
tinued rattle, a noife refembling
that of filks, or ftuffs rubbed toge-

ther.

RUSTY, ru»'-ty. a. Covered with

ruft, infefted with ruft; impaired by
inaftivity.

To RUT, r'lt'. V. n. To defire to

come together. Ufed of deer.

RU r, rut', f. Copulation of deer;

the track of a cart wheel.

RUTH, ro'ih. f. Pity, tendernefs,

forrcw for the mifery of another.

RUTHFUL, ro'ih-fiil. a. Rueful,
woful, forrowful.

RUTHFULLY,r6'thful-}''. ad. Wo-
fully, fadly ; forrowfully, mournful-
ly ; wofully. In irony.

RUTHLESS, ro tli-lis. a. Cruel, pi-

tilefs.

RUTHLESSNESS, roih-lcf-nis. f.

Want of pity.

RUTHLESSLY, roih-lef-ly. ad.

Without pity, cruelly.

RUTTISH, riit'-tiih. a. Wanton,
libidinous, lecherous.

RYE, ry'. f. A coarfe kind of bread
corn.

RYEGRASS, ry'-gris. f. Alcind oj.

llrong grafs.
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SAC
S.',n/,OTH [Hebrew], fJ ba' 6,h.

f. Horts, armies.

S--iBBAUH. fah'-bcih. f. A day ap-

pointed by God among the Jews,
and from them ellablilhed among

. Chrillians for publick worlTiip; the

feventh day fet apart from works of

labour to be employed in piety; in-

termiflion of pain or forrow, time of
reft.

SABBATHBREAKER, fAb'-b*:h-

brtk-ur. f. Violator of the fabbath

by labour or wickednefs.

SABBATICAL, fab-bit'-ty-kel. a.

Refembling the fabbath, enjoying

cr bringing intermi(?ion of labour.

SABBATlbM, fAb'-b;i-tlzm. f. Ob-
fervance of the fabbath fuperfti-

tioufly rl^id.

SABINE, fib'-i'n. f. A plant.

SABLE, ia'bl. f. Fur.

SABLE, fi'bl. a. Black.

SABRE, fa'br. f. A cymetar, a fliort

fword with a convex edge, a faul-

chion.

SABULOSITY, fAb-i lii'-It-y'-. f.

Grittinefs, fandinefs.

SABULOUS, fib'-u-Jus. a. Gritty,

fandy.

SACCADE, fik-ki'de. f. A violent

check the rider gives his horfe by
drawing both the reins very fud-

denly.

SACCHARINE, fik'-ki-rlne. a.

Having the tafte or any other of the

chief qualities of fugar.

SACERDOTAL, fi-ier-do'-tel. a.

Prieilly, belonging to the prieft-

hood.

SACHEL, faifh'-ii. f. A fmall fack

or bag.

S.'\CK, fak'. f. A bag, a pouch,
commonly a large bag; the mea-
fure of three budiels; a woman's
loofe robe.

ToSACK,fik'. v.a. To put in bigs;

to take by ftorm, to pillage, to plun-
der.

SACK, fak'. f. Storm f f a town,
pillage, plunder; a kind of fweet

wine, now biought chiefiy from the

Canaries.

SAC
SACKBUT, fik'-but. f. A kind of

p'pe.

SACKCLOTH, fik'-klo h. f. Cloth

of which facks are made, coaiTe

cloth fometimes worn in mortifica-

tion.

SACKER, fAk'-kur. f. One that takes

a town.

SACKFUL, fak'-ful. f. A fack quite

filled.

SACKPOSSET, fai;'-p6s'-sit. f. A
pofl'et made of milk and fack.

SACRAtVTENT, fak'-kra-ment. f.

An oath, any ceremony producing

an obligation ; an outward and vi-

fible fign of an inward and fpiritual

grace; the eucharift, the holy com-
munion.

SACRAMENTAL, fak-kra-mJnt'-el

a. Condituting a facrament, per-

taining to a facraiTient.

SACRAMENTALLY, fak-kra-

ment'-cl-y. ad. After the manner
of a facrament.

SACRED, fa'-krid. a. Devoted to

religious ufes, holy; Confecrated ;.

inviolable.

SACREDLY, fa'-krld-Jy. ad. Invio-

lably, rcligiouHy.

SACREDNESS, fa-ktidnls. f The
ftate of being facred. Hate of being

confecrated to religious ufes, holi-

nefs, fanftity.

SACRIFICK, fa-krif'./ik. a. Em-
ployed in facrifice.

SACRIFICABLE, fak'-kry-f^-kebl.

a. Capable of being oft'eied in fa-

crifice.

SACRIFICATOR, fak'-kr^'-fy kA'-

tur. f. Sacrificer, offerer of facri-

fice.

SACRIFIC.^TORY, fik-kilf'-fy'-

ki-tiir'-y-. a. Offering facrifice.

To SACRIFICE, fak'-krylize. v.a.

To offer to heaven, to immolate:
to dcllroy or give up for the fake of

fomclhitig elle; to dellroy, to kill;

to devote with lofs.

To SACRIFICE, fak'-kr^-fize. v. n.

To make olFerings, to ofter facri-

fice.

SACRIFICE, {ik'-kr^fii;c. f. The

SAD
aft of oflering to heaven ; the thing
offered to heaven, or immolaiei ;

any thing dcllroyed or quitted for

the fakeof foraethingelfe; anything
dertroyed.

SACRIFICER. fak'-krf.fiz i"ir. f.

One who offers facrifice, one that

immolates.

SACRIFICIAL. C-ik-hf.fhh'-il. a.

Performing/acrifice, included in fa-

crifice.

SACRILEGE, fak'-kr^-lldzh. f. The
crime of appropriating to himfelf

what is devoted to religion ; the

crime of robbing heaven.

SACRILEGIOUS, fak-l:r)'-lc'-dzhi'is.

a. Violating things facred, polluted,

with the crime of racrilec;e.

SACRILEGIOUSLY, {hk-krj'-li'-

dzhufly. ad. With facrilege.

SACRING, fa'-kring. pan. Confe-
crating,

SACRIST, f;V-kiJ(I. If. He
SACRISTAN, fik'-krir-t^n. J that

has the care of the utenfils or move-
ables of the church.

SACRISTY, fak'-kn'f-t^-. f. An
apartment where the confecrated

vefTels or moveables of a church are

repofited.

SAD, fid', a. Sofrftwful, habitually

melancholy; atiliilive, calamitous;

bad; inconvenient; vexatious; dark

coloured.

To SADDEN, fad'n. v. a. To make
f.id ; to make melancholy, to make
gloomy.

SADDLE, fad'l. f. The feat which

is put upon the horfc for the accom-
modation of the rider.

To SADDLE, fai'l. v.a. To cover

with a faddle; to load, to bur-

then.

SADDLEB.^CKED, fid'l-b:\kt. a.

Horfes, Saddlcbacked, have their

backs low, and a raifed head and
neck.

SADDLEMAKER, fad'l-mik-i
ur. C f.

SADDLER, faj'-li'ir. 3
One while trade is to make faddles.

SADLY, fad'-ly. ad. Sorrowfully,

mourn-
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mournfully; calamitoufly, mifer-

^bly.

SADNESS, fSd'-nfs. f. Sorrowful-

nefs, dejeftion of mind; melancholy

look.

SAFE, fa'fe. a. Free from danger or

hurt; conferring fecurity; no lon-

ger dangerous, reported out of the

power of doing harm.
SAFE, fa fe. f. A buttery, a pantry.

SAFECONDUCT,fafe.kun'-du!<t. f

Convoy, guard through an enemy's
country; pafs, warrant to pals.

SAFEGUARD, iTiTe-gard. f. De
fence, protedion, fecurily; convoy,

guard through any interdiAed road,

granted by the poflelTor; pafs, war-

rant to pafs.

SAFELY, fa'fe-ly. ad. In a fafc man-
ner, without danger; without hurt.

S.'^FENESS, {aTe-nis. f. Exemption
from danger.

SAFETY, lafs-ty. f. Freedom from
danger; exemption from hurt; cuf
todv, fecurity from efcape.

SAFFRON, faf-fitin. f. A plant.

SAFFRON, faf'-friin. a. Yellow,
having the colour of fafFron.

ToS.AG, fag', v.n. To hang heavy.

Not in ufe.

SAGACIOUS, fa-ga'-niu5. a. Quick
of fcent; quick of thought, acute in

making difcoveries.

SAGACIOUSLY, la-ga -fhuf-ly. ad.

With quick fcent; with acutenefs

of penetration.

SAGACiOUSNESS, fa-ga'-(huf-nls.

f. The quality of being fagacious.

SAGACITY, fi-gas'-sJt-y. f. Quick-
nefs of fcent; acutenefs of difco-

verv.

SAGE, fa'dzh. f. A plant.

SAGE, fa'dzh. a. Wife, grave, pru-

dent.

SAGE, fi'dzh. f. A philofopher, a

man of gravity and wifJom.

SAGELY, fadzh-1^. ad. Wifely,

prudently.

SAGENEbS, frdzh-nis. f. Gravity,

prudence.

SAGITTAL, fa-dzhit'-tel. a. Be-

longing to an arrow; in anatomy,

a future fo called from its refem-

blance to an arrow.

SAGITTARY, iadzh'-it-ier-y, f. A
centaur, an animal half man half

horfe armed with a bow and quiver.

SAGO, fa'gC). f. A kind of eatable

grain.

SAICK, fa'-ik. f. A Turkllh ve/Tel

proper for the carriage of merchan-
dife.

S.AID, fcJ'. pret. and part. palT. of

Say. Aforefaid; declared, (hewed.

SAIL, fi'le. f. The expanded fheet

which catches the wind and carries

on the ve/l'el on the water; wings;
a (hip, a velfel ; Scil is a colIeiSive

word, noting the number of (hips ;

To (hike fail, to lower the fail ; a

proverbial phrafe for abating of
pomp or fuperiority.

To SAIL, fa'le. v. n. To be moved
by the wind with fails ; to pafs by
fea ; to fwim ; to pafs fmoothly a-

long.

To SAIL, frie. V. a. To pafs by
means of fails; to fly through.

SAILER,
I ^,, |, ( f. A feaman,

SAILOR, J
'

J
one who prac-

tifes or underllands navigation.

SAILYARD, fale-yard. f. The pole

on which the fail is extended.

SAINFOIN, fen'-foin. f. A kind of

herb.

SAINT, fa'nt. f. A perfon eminent
for piety and virtue.

To SAINT, fa'nt. v. a. To number
among faints, to reckon among
faints by a publick decree, to ca-

nonize.

To SAINT, fa'nt. v. n. To a£l with

a fliew of piety.

SAINTED, fi'nt-i'd. a. Holy, pious,

virtuous.

SAINTLIKE, fi'nt-like. a. Suiting

a faint, becoming a faint; relem-
bling a faint.

SAINTLY, fa'nt-ly. a. Like a faint,

becoming a faint.

SAINTSHIP, (l'nt-(h!p. f. Thecha-
raCler or qualities of a faint.

SAKE, fake. f. Final caufe, end,

purpofe ; account, regard to any
perfon or thing.

SAKERET, fik'-er-it. f. The male
of a faker-hawk.

SAL, (Vil'. f. Salt. A word often ufed

in pharmacy.
SALACIOUS, fa-li'-lhus. a. Luftful,

lecherous.

SALACIOUSLY, fa Ia'-(huf-ly. ad.

Lecherouflv, luftfully.

salacity', filii'-sit-y. f. Lull,

lechery.

SALAD, fil'-lad. f. Food of raw
herbs.

SALAMANDER, fal'-a-man-dur. f.

An animal fuppofed tolivein thefire.

SALAMANDRINE, fal-la-man'-

di;ne. a. Refembling a falamander.

SALARY, (Al'-la-ry. I". Stated hire,

annual or periodical payment
SALE, (Tie. f. The ad of felling;

vent, power of felling, market; a

publick and proclaimed expofition

of goods to the market; auftion ;

ftne of being venal, price.

SALEABLE, lale-cbl. a. Vendible,

hi for fale, marketable.

SALEABLENESS, f4'Ie-^bI-i,Js. f.

The (late of being faleable.

SALEABLY, (.Vle-eb-ly. ad. In a
faleable manner.

SALEBROUS,ral'-e-brus. a. Rough,
uneven, rugged.

SALESMAN, (alz-man. f. One who
(ells clothes ready made.

SALEWORK, fi'le-wurk. f. Work
for fale, work carelefsly done.

SALI.ANT, far-)ant. a. Leaping;
bearing the point outward in forti-

fication; depidted as a lion or other
beall in a leaping podure in coats
armorial.

SALIENT, fal'-Iyent. a. Leaping,
bounding ; beating, panting ;

fpringing or (hooting with a quick
motion.

SALINE, fa li'ne. 1 a. ConfiH-
SALlNOUS,(a-li'.nus.5 ingof fait,

conftituting fait.

SALlV.A, fa-li'-va. f. Every thin''

that is fpit up, but it more (Iriflly

fignifies that juice which is (epara-
ted by the glands called falival.

SALIVAL, (a-H'-vel. J a. Re-
SAI.IVARY, fal'-ly-vir-^. J lating

to fpittle

To SALIVATE, (?il'-l_i^-v5te. v. a.

To purge by the falival glands.
SALIVAl'iON, lil-l)''-v4'-(hun. f. A

method of cure much practifed in
venereal cafes.

SALIVOUS. fa-Ii'-vus. a. Conlift-
ing of fpittle, having the nature of
fpittle.

SALLET, fil'-Hc. Jf. Cor-
SALLETING, fil'-It-Ing. J rupied

from Salad.
SALLIANCE, fAl'-lyins. f. The ad

of i(ruing forth, fally.

SALLOW, (il'-l^. f. A tree of the
genus of willow.

SALLOW, fal'-16. a. Sickly, yel-
low.

SALLOWNESS, fa!'-!6-n{s. f. Yel-
lownefs, fickly palenefs.

SALLY, fal'-iy. f. Eruption, idue
from a place befieged, quick egrefs;

range, excurfion; (^light, volatile or
fprightly exertion ; levity, extrava-
gant flight, frolick.

SALLYPORT, fil'-l^--p6rt. f. Gate
at which failles are made.

SALMAGUNDI, (al mun-gSr,'-dy.

f. .'\ mixture of chopped meat and
pickled herrings w.ith oil, vinegar,
pepper, and onions.

SALMON, ("im'-min. f. The falmon
is accounted the king of fre(h-water
fifh.

SALMONTROUT,(am'-mun-troui'.
f. A trout that has fome refemblance
to a falmon, a famlet,

3 L SAL-
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SALSIFY, fal'-f)'-fy. f. An herb.

Tlie gcatibeard.

SALSOACID, fAl-{& as'-biJ. a. Hav-
ing a talle compounded of fakneft

end fournefs.

SALSUGINOUS, fal-fho-dzhln us.

a. Sahilh, fomewhat fait.

SALT, fTt'lc. f. Salt is a body whofe

two eflential properties feem to be

dilTolubility in water and a pungent

fapor; tallc, fmack ; wit, merri-

ment.
SALT, fait. a. Having the tafte of

fait, as Salt fidi; impregnated with

fait; abounding with fait ; lecher-

ous, falacious.

To SALT, fait. v.a. To feafon with

fait.

SALT-PAN, fa'It-pan. 7 f. Pit where

SALT-PIT, li'lt-pjt. i fait is got.

SALTATION, fal-ta'-fliiin. f. The
aft of dancing or jumping; beat,

palpitation.

SALTCAT, falt-kat. f. A lump of

fait.

SALTCELLAR, G'lt-fel-lur. { Vef-

fel of fait fet on the table.

SALTER, falt-iir. f. Onewhofalts;
one who fells fait.

SALTERN, fii'kern. f. A falt-work.

S.\L'1'1SH, fa'h-ifh. a. Somewhat
fait.

SALTLESS, fa It-Ii5. a. Infipid, not

tailing of fait.

S.ALTLY, la'lt-1^-. ad. With tafte of

fait, in a fait manner.
SALTNESS, fa'h-nis. f. Tafte of

fait

SALTPETRE. fa'lt-p^'-tLir. f. Nitre.

SALVABILITY, fil-va-bll'-lt y. f.

Poflibility of being received to ever-

lafling life.

SALVABLE, fal'-vJbl. a. Poflible to

be faved.

SALVAGE, fal'-vldzh. f. A recom-
pence allowed to thofe who have af-

fifted in faving goods or merchan-
dize from a wreck.

SALVATION, fal-va'-fliun. f. Pre-

fervation from eternal death, recep-

tion to the happinefs of heaven.

SALVATORY, fil'-vA-tiir-y. f. A
place where any thing is prcferved.

SALUBRIOUS, fa-lii'-bryus. a.

Wholfome, healthful, promoting
health.

SALUBRITY.ra-li'-bry'-tJ.f. Whol-
fomenefs, healthfulnefs.

SALVE, falv'. f. A glutinous matter

applied to wounds and hurts, an
emplafter; help, remedy.

To S.ALVE, falv'. v.a. To cure with

medicaments .npplied ; to help, to

remedy ; to help or fave by a Salvo,

an excufe, or rcfervation.

SALVER, fil'-vir. f. A plate on
which any thing is prcfer.tcd.

S.-\LVO, fil'-vo. f. An exception, a

refervation. an excufe.

SALUTARINESS, fAl'-li ter-y-ni'i.

f. Wholfomencfs, quality of contri-

buting to hcaltl) or fafety.

SALUIARY,fal'-li-ter-ry. a. Whol-
fome, heahhfiil, fafc, advantageous,

contributing to health or fafety.

SALUr.ATION, fil-h'i t.V-niun. f.

The a£l or ftyle of faluting, greet-

ing.

ToSALUfE.fi lu'te. v.a. Togreet,
to hail ; to kifs.

SALUTE, fa-liVte. f. Salutation,

greeting ; a kifs.

SALUTER, f'lhVt-iir. f. He who fa-

lutes.

SALUTIFEROUS, fil-h'i tif'-fcr-is.

a. Healthy, bringing health.

SAME, f.Vme. a. Identical, being of

the like kind, fort, or degree; men-
tioned before.

SAMENESS, I.Vme-nls. f. Identity.

SAMLET, fam'-h't. f. A little fal-

mon.
SAMPHIRE, fAm'-fyr. f. A plant

prefervcd in pickle.

SAMPLE, lamp'l. f. A fpecimcn, a

part of the whole Ihown that judg-

ment may be made of the whole.

SAAIi'LER, lam'-pliir. f. A pattern

of work, a piece worked by young
girls for improvement.

SANABLE, fan'-n.ibl. a. Curable,

fufceptive of remedy, remediable.

SANATION, fa-na -fhun. f The aft

of curing.

SANATIVE, fan'-na-tlv. a. Power-
ful to cure, healing.

SANATIVENESS,fan'-nativ-nu. f.

Power to cure.

SANCTIFICATION.fank-tif.y-ka'-
fliun. f. 'The ilate of being freed,

or aft of freedom from the domi-
nion of fin for the time to come ;

the aft of making holy, confecra-

tion.

SANUTIFIER, fank'-ty-fi-iir. f. He
that fanftifies or makes holy.

To SANCTIFY, fank'-ty-fy. v.a.

To free from the power of fin for

the time to come; to make holy, to

make a means of holinefs; to make
free from guilt; to fecure from vio-

lation.

SANCTIMONIOUS, fank-ty-mo-
nyus. a. Saintly, having the ap-

pearance of fanflity.

SANCTIMONY, fink'-ty-mi'm-,*. f.

Holinefs, fcrupulous uullcrity, ap-

pearance of holinefs.

SANCTION, fank'-nu'in. f. The aft

of confirmation which gives to any

thing lis obligatory power, r.-iiilica-

tion ; a law, a decree ratififd.

SANCriTUDE, fank'-t.v-i(hiiJ. f.

Holinefs, goodnefs, faintlinefs.

SANCTTTY, fink'-iit-t)'-. f. Holi-

nefs, goodnefs, godlinefs ; faint,

holy being.

To SANCTUARISE, fink' tnia ,^-

r:ze. v.n. To (lielter by means of

facrcd privileges.

SANCTUARY, lfank'-t(hu-er-)'-. f.

A holy place, holy ground ; a place

cf proteftion, a facrcd afylum ; Ihcl-

ter, protciflion.

SANCTUARY, fank'-tfliu-cr-y. a.

Belonging to an afylum. prctcAed
by the ficiednefs of the place.

SAND, land', f. P.irticles of llone

not conjoined, or Hone broken to

powder ; barren country covered

with fands.

To S.AND, find', v.a. Tocoverwith
fand.

SANDAL, lan'-dM. f A loofe Shoe.

SANDBLIND.fdnd'-bllnd. a. Hav-
ing a defeft of the eyes, by which
fmall particles appear before them.

SANDBOX, fand'-boks. f. A plant.

SANDED, fan'-did. a. Covered with

fand, barren ; marked with fmall

fpots, variegated with dufky fpecks.

SANDERS, fan'-durz. f. A preciou'.

kind of Indian wood, of which thcro

are three forts, red, yellow, and
green.

SANDISH,find'-ifh. a. Approaching
to the nature of fand, loofe, net
dofe, not compaft.

SANDSTONE, land'-ftone. f. Stone

of a loofe and fiiable kind.

SANDY, fand'-y. a. .Abounding with

fand, full of fand ; conlllting of fand,

unfolid.

S.^NE, fa ne. a. Sound, healthy.

SANG, fang'. The preterite of Si nc.

SANGUIFEROUS, fang-gwif'-fer-

us. a. Conveying blood.

SANGUIFICATION, fing-gwjf-f^-

ka'-fliun. f. The produdion of

blood, the converfion of the chyle

into blood.

SANGUIFIER, fang'-gwy-f!-ur. f.

Producer of blood.

ToSANGUlFY, fang'-gwyfy . v.n.

To produce blood.

SANGUINARY, fang'-gwy-ner-y. a.'

Cruel, bloody, murtherous.

SANGUINARY, fang'-gwy-ncr-y. f.

The name of a plant. 'The blood-

wort.

S.ANGUINE, fang'gwjn. a. Red,'

having the colour of blood; abound-

ing with blood more than any other

humour, cheerful; warm, ardent,

confident.

SAN-
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SANGUINENESS, fang'-gwln-
nls.

SAN'GUINITY, fing-gwiV-
''>'•

Ardour, heat of expeftation, confi-

dence.

SANGUINEOUS, (ang-gwin'-yus. a.

Conllicucing blood ; abounding with
blood.

SANHEDRIM, fan'-he-drfm. f. The
chitf council among the Jews, con-
fiding of feventy elders, over whom
the high prieft prefided.

SANICLE.fin'-ikl. f. A plant.

SANIES, ll'-nyez. f. Thin matter,

ferous excretion.

SANIOUS, fa'-nyus. a. Running a

thin ferous matter, not a well di-

gefted pus.

SANITY, fin'-It-y. f. Soundnefs of
mind.

SANK, lank'. The preterite of Sink.
SANS, fa'nz. prep. Without.
SAP.fap'. f The vital juice of plants,

the juice that circulates in trees and
herbs.

To S.\l', fap'. V. a. To undermine,
to fubvert by digging, to mine.

To SAP, filp'. V. n. To proceed by
mine, to proceed invifibly.

SAPPHIRE, f\f'-fyr. f. A precious

Hone of a blue colour.

SAPPHlRlNE.fif-fyr-ine. a. Made
of fapphire, refembling fapphire.

SAPID, fap' Id. a. Talkful, palat-

able, making a powerful Ilimulation

upon the palate.

SAPIDITY, fa-pid' It y. ) f. Tafte-

S.VPIDNESS, fap' id-nis. J fulncfs,

power of (limulaiing the palate.

SAPIENCE, fi'-pyens. f. Wifdom,
fagenefs, knowledge.

SAPIENT, fa'-pyent. a. Wife, fage.

SAPLESS, fap'-lls. a. Wanting
fap, wanting vital juice; dry, old,

hufcv.

SAPLING, fap'-h'ng. f. A young
tree, a voung plant.

SAPONACEOUS, fi-po-ra - 7

fhiis. > a.

SAPONARY, fip'-p6-ner-y. J

Soapy, refembling foap, having the

qualities of foap.

S.4POR, fi'-p6r. C Tafte, power of

affedling or Simulating the palate.

SAPORIFICK, fa-p6-rlf'-fik. a.

Having the power to produce taftes.

SAPPINESS, fap'-p^-nis. f. The
llate or the quality of abounding in

fap, fucculence, juicinefj.

SAPPY, fap'-py. a. Abounding
in fap, juicy, fucculent ; young,

weak.

SARABAND, fir'-ri-band. f. ASpa-
ailh daacif.

SARCASM, fA'r.kizm. f. A keen re-

proach, a taunt, a gibe.

SARCASTICALLY, fir-ki.'-t^
kel y. ad. Tauntingly, feverely.

SARCASTICAL, fir-kis'-ty'--

)

kel. ( a.

SARCASTICK, (ir-kis'-tlk. J
Keen, taunting, fevere.

SARCENET, a'rfnit. f. Fine thin

woven filk.

SARCOCELE,fir-k6-f?'l. f. Aflefhy
excrefcence of the tefticles.

SARCOiMA, far-ko'-ma. f A fleniy

excrefcence, or lump, growing in

any part of the body, efpecially the

nolhils.

SARCOPHAGOUS, far-kof'-fa-giis.

a. Flefh-eatin?, feeding on flelh.

SARCOPHAGUS, far-kof'fa-gus f
A kind of (lone which is remarkable
for confuming flelh; a tomb

SARCOPHAGY, far-kof'-fa-dzh)-. f.

1"he praftice of eating flelh.

SARCOTICK, fSr-kit'-iIk. f. Me-
dicines which fill up ulcers with new
flelh, the fame as incarnatives.

SARDEL, fa'r-del. Tf A fort

SARDINE, far-dine, i of precious

SARDIUS, fa'r-dzhus. J ftone.

SARDONYX, far-d6'-niks. f. A pre-

cious ftone.

SARSA, fa'r-{a. 1

SARSAFARELL.\, far-(Ti-pa- V f
rcl' la. \
Both a tree and a plant.

SARSE, far'fe. f. A fort of fine lawn
fieve.

To SARSE, f'uTe. v. a. To ftft

through a farfe.

SASH, falh'. f. A belt worn by way
of diftiniflion, a fllken band worn
by officers in the army; a window
fo formed as to be let up and down
by pullles.

SASSAFRAS, fas'-si-fris. f. A tree,

one of the fpecies of the cornelian

cherry.

SAT, fit'. The preterite of Sit.

SATAN, fa'-tin. f. The prince of

hell, any wicked fpirit.

SATANICAL, fa-lin'-ny-kel. 1

SATANICK, fa-tan'-nik. J
^•

Devilifh, infernal.

SATCHEL, fitfli'-il. f. A little bag

ufed by fchoolboys.

To S.\TE, (a'te. v. a. To fatiate, to

glut, to pall, to iced beyond natu-

ral defires.

S.VfELLLTE, fii'-til lite. f. A fmall

planet revolving round alarger.

SATELLITIOTJS, fat-tcl-llfh'-us. a.

Confifting of fa'.ellites.

To SATIA TE, fa'-lhate. v. a. To
fatisfy, to fill; to glut, to pall; to

gratify defixe; to fatuxate, to im-

pregnate with as much as can be
contained or imbibed.

SATIATE, fu'-fliic. a. Glutted, fuil

to fatiety.

S.ATIETY,fA-si'.e-t^ f. Fulnefs be-
yond defire or pleafure, more than
enough, flate of being palled.

S.VriN, fu'-tln. f. A foft, clofe and
Ihining filk.

SATINET, fat'-tl-net". f. A kind of
flight fatin.

SATIRE, ia'-ter. f. A poem in

which wickednefs or folly are cen-
fured.

S.\TlRrCAL, (a-ter'-ry-kel. ) a. Be-
SATIRICK, fa-ter'-rlk. f long-

ing to fatire, employed in writing

of inveftive; cenforious, fevere in
language.

S.\TIRICALLy,fa-ter'-r^-kel-y. ad.
V\'ith inveflive, with intention to
cenfure or vilify.

SATIRICALNESS, fa-ter'-r^kel-

ris. f. The quality of being fati-

rical.

SATIRIST, fii'-ter-ilt. f. One who
writes fatires.

ToS.\TIRlSE, (at'-ter-!ze. v. a. To
cenfure as in a fatire.

S.ATISFACTION, fat-iif-fak'-Ihun.

f. The aft of pleafing to the
full; the ftate of being pleafed

;

releafe from fulpenfe, uncertainty,

or uneafinefs; gratification, that

which pleafes; amends, atonement
for a crime, recompenfe for an ia-

jury.

S.vriSFACTIVE.fit-tiffak'-tiv. a.

Giving fatisfaftion.

SATISFACTORILY, fat-ti'f-fak'-

tur-ril-y. ad. In a fatisfadory man-
ner.

SATISFACTORINESS, fit-tif-fik'-

tur-ry-nJs. f. Power of fatisfying,

power of giving content.

SATISFACTORY, fat-tlffak'-tur-y.

a. Giving fatisfaftion, giving con-
tent; atoning, making amends.

To SATISFY, fat'-tif-fy. v. a. To
content, to pleafe to luch a degree

as that nothing more is d^fired

;

to feed to the fill ; to recompenfe,

to pay to content ; to free from
doubt, perplexity, fufpenfe; to con-
vince.

To S.\TISFY, fat'-tif fy. v. n. To
make payment.

SATURAP-LE, fit'-tftiu-rebl. a. Im-
pregnable with any thing till it will

receive no more.

SATURANT, at'-tflii-rent. a. Im-
pregnating to the fill.

To S.\TURATE, I'at'-tfliu-rate. v. a.

To impregnate till no more can be
received or imbibed.

3 i. a S.\TUR-
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SATURDAY, fii'-tir-di. f. The laft

day of the week.

SATURITY, fa-tfho-fit-y. f. Ful-

nefs, the llate of being faturaied,

repletion.

SATURN, fa'-tirn. f. The remotell

planet of the I'olar fyftem ; in chy-

miftry, lead.

SATURNIAN.fVitur'-nyen. a. Hap-

py, golden.

SATURNINE, fat'-tiu-nlne. a.

Gloomy, melancholy, fevere of
temper.

SATYR, fa -tor. f. A fylvan god.

SAVAGE, fav'-vidzh. a. Wild, un-

cultivated ; uncivilized, barbarous.

SAVAGE, fav'-vldzh. f. A man un-

taught and uncivilized, a barba-

rian.

SAVAGELY, flv'-vldzh-ly. ad. Bar-

barouHy, cruelly.

SAVAGENESS, fav'-vidzh-nls. f.

Barbaroufneft, cruelty, wildnefs.

SAVAGERY,fiv'-vidzh-ry. f. Cruel-

ty, barbarity; wild growth.

SAVANNA, fa-v.in'-na. f. An open

meadow without wood.

SAUCE, fa's. f. Something eaten

with food to improve its tafte; To
ferve one the fame Sauce, a vulgar

phrafe to retaliate one injury with

another.

To SAUCE, fa's. V. a. To accom-

pany meat with fomething of high-

er relilh ; to gratify with rich talles

;

to intermix or accompany with any

thing good, or, ironically, with any

thing bad.

SAUCEBOX, fi'f-boks. f. An im-

pertinent or peiulant fellow.

SAUCEPAN, faT-pan. f. A fmall

felllet with a long handle, in which

fauce or fmall things are boiled.

SAUCER, fafur. f. A fmall pan or

platter on which fauce is fet on the

table ; a piece or platter of china,

into which a tea-cup is fet.

SAUCILY, fi'-fy-lj'. ad. Impudent-

ly, impi-rtinently, petulantly.

SAUCINESS, fa'-fy-nis. f. Impu-

dence, petulance, impertinence.

SAUCY, ia'-fy. a. Pert, petulant, in-

foltnt.

To SA\E, fa've. v. a. To preferve

from danger or dellmflion ; to pre-

ferve finally from eternal death ; not

to fpend, to hinder from being fpent;

to rcferve or lay by ; to fpare, to

excufe; to falve.

To SAVE, fa've. v.n. To be cheap.

SAVE, la've. ad. Except, not in-

cluding.

SAVEALL, fa've-iil. f. A fmall pan

infertcd into a candleHick to fave

the ends of candles.

SAVER, f,Vv-ur. f. Preferver, ref-

cuer; one who efcapes lofs, though
without gain ; one who lays up and
grows rich.

SAVIN, fiv'-tn. r. A tree.

SAVING, fa'-ving. a. Frugal, par-

cimonious, not lavifh ; not turning

to lofs, though not gainful.

SA\'ING, fa-u'ng. ad. With excep-

tion in favour of.

SAVING, fa-v;ng. f. Efcape of ex-

pence, fomeivhat prefervcd from be-

ing fpent, exception in favour.

SAVINGLY, f;i'-ving-ly. ad. With
parcimony.

SAVINGNESS, fi'-ving-nls. f. Par-

cimony, frugality ; tendency to pro-

mote eternal falvation.

SAVIOUR, fA'-v>ur. f. Redeemer,
he that has faved mankind from
eternil death.

ToSAUN'i'ER, fi'n-tur. v.n. To
wander about idly, to loiter, to lin-

ger.

SAVORY, fa'-vur-^. f. A plant.

SAVOUR, f.V-vi'ir. f. A fcent,

odour; talle, power of affcdling the

palaie.

To SAVOUR, fa'-vur. v.n. To have

any particular fmell or tafte; to be-

token, to have an appearance or

tafte of fomething.

To SAVOUR, fa-viir. v. a. To like ;

to exhibit tafle of.

SAVOUR! LY,fi'-vur.y-ly. ad. With
gull, with appetite; with a pleafing

rclilh.

SAVOURINESS, fa'-vur-y-nls. f.

Tdfte pleafing and picquant; pleaf-

ing fmell.

SAVOURY, fa'-vur-y. a. Pleafing

to the fmell ; picquant to the tafte.

SAVOY, fi-voy'. f. A fort of cole-

wort.

SAUSAGE, las'-sidzh. f. A roll or

ball made commonly of pork or

veal, minced very fmall, with fait

and fpice.

SAW, fa. The preterite of See.

SAW, fa', f. A dentittcd inftrument

by the attrition of which wood or

metal is cut ; a faying, a fentence,

a proverb.

To SAW, fa', v.a. part. Sawed and
Sawn. To cut timber or other mat-

ter with a (.iw.

SAWDUST, r.V-duft. f. Dull made
bv the attrition of the faw.

SAWFISH, _ft'-fi(h. f. Afortoffilh.

SAWI'lT, fa-pit. f. Pit over which
timber is laid to be fawn by two men.

SAW-WORT, ia'wurt. f. A plant.

SAW-WRES r, Id'-ieft. f. A fort of

tool. With the faw-wrell ihey fef

the ceeth of ih? faw.

SAWER; \r,. , 5 f. One whofe
SAWYER, J

'^'J'^""-
\ trade is to

faw timber into boards or beams.
SAXIFRAGE, fak'-fj-fradzh. f. A

plant.

SAXIFRAGOUS, fiik-sif'-fri-gus. a,

DilTolvent of the Hone.

To SAY, fa', v.a. pret. Said. To
fpeak, to utter in words, to tell; to

tell in any manner.
SAYING, fa'-Ing. f. Expreffion.

words, opinion fentcntioufly deli-

vered.

SAYS,f^y. Third perfon ofTo Sa y.
SCAB, fkab'. f. An incruftation

formed over a fore by dried matter;
the itch or mange of horfes; a pal-

try fellow, fo named from the itch,

SCABBARD, fkab'-berd. f. The
fheath of a fword.

SCABBED, Ikab'd. a. Covered or
difpafcd with fcabs ; paltry, forry.

SCAIiBiiDNESS, fkab'-bid-nis. f.

The ftate of being fcabbed.

SCABBINESS, (kib'-b)'--ni's. f. The
qu ility of being fcabby.

SCABBY, Mb'-by. a. Difeafed with
(cabs.

SCABIOUS, fka' byus. a. Itchy, le-

prous.

SCABROUS, fkab'-riis. a. Rough,
rugged, pointed on the furface;
harlli, unmufical.

SCABWORT, fkab'-wurt. f. A
plant.

SCAD, (kad'. f. A kind of fifli.

SCAFFOLD, Ikif'-fiild. f. A tem-
porary gallery or ftage raifed either

for Ihows or fpei^Vitors ; the gallery
raifed ti r execution of great male-
fadors ; frames of timber erefted on
the fide of a building for the work-
men.

SCAFFOLDAGE, fkar.ful-dJdzh. f.

Gallery, hollow floor.

SCAFFOLDING, ikif'-fViI-di'ng. f.

Building flightlv ereded.

SCALADE, fka I'l'de. 1 f. A Horm
SCALADO, fka la'-do. J given to a

place by raifiiig ladders againfl the

walls.

SCALARY, fk.V-ler y. a. Proceed-
ing by fteps like thofe of a ladder.

To SCALD, fka'Id. v.a. 'To burn
with hot liquor.

SCALD, fka'Id. f. Scurft" on the

head.

SCALD, (ki'ld. a. Paltry, forry.

SCALDFIEAD, fluVld-hcd. f. A
loathfome difeafe, a kind of local

leprofy in which the head is covered
with a fcah.

SCAl.l^, flva'le. f. A balance, a vef-

fcl fufpended by a beam againll

another; the fign Libra in the Zo-
diack

;
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diack ; the fmall (hells or crufls

which lying one over another make
the coats of fifties; any thing eA-fo-

liated, a thin lamina ; ladder,

means of afcent; the ad cf ftorni-

ing by ladders; regular gradation,

3 regular ferics rifing like a ladder;

a iigure fubdivided by lines like the

lltps of a ladder which is ufed to

meafure proportions between pic-

tures and the thing reprefented ; the

feries of harmonick or mufical pro-

portions; any thing marked atequal
diilances.

To SCALE, M'le. v. a. To climb as

by ladders; to meafure or compare,
to weigh ; to take off a ihin lamina

;

to pare off a forface.

To SCALE, r;i.a'le. v.n. To peel off

in thin particles.

SCALED, ff:;i'!d. a. Squamous, hav-

ing fcales like fiflies.

SCALENE, (ka lii'n. f. In geometry,
a triangle that has three fides un-
equal to each ether.

SCALINESS, (k,V-l>'--nis. f. The
ftate of being fcaly.

SCALL, (ku'l. f. Leprofy, morbid
baldnefs.

SCALLION, feal'-lyiin. f. A kind of
onion.

SCALLO?. (kol'.lup. f. A mil with

a hollow peilinnied ff.el!.

To SC.\LL01', Ikol'-li'ip. v.a. To
mark on the edge wiih fegnients of

circles.

SCALP, fkilp'. f. Thefcull, the cra-

nium, the bone that inclofes the

brain ; the integuments of the head.

To SCALP, fK.:ilp'. v.a. To deprive

the fcull of its integuments.

SCALPEL, (kal'-pil f. An inftru-

ment uled to fcrape a bone.

€CALY, {ki'l-y. a. Covered with

fcales.

To SCAMBLE, ikam'bl. v.n. To
be turbulent and rapacious, to

f, ramble, to get by llruggling with

others; to fliift aukwardly. Little

ufed.

To SCAMBLE, (kam'bl. v. a. Tu
mingle, to maul.

'iiCAiVlBLER, (kim'-bli'ir. f. A bold'

intruder upcn one's generoiity or

table.

SCAMBLINGLY, ft;lm'-bling-l)'-.

ad. With turbulence and Jioil'e
;

with intriifive audacioufncfs.

SCAMMONL-'iTE, fkim-cio'-nyet.

a. Made with rcanimony.

SCAMMOivY, (kam'-mo ny. f. The
name of a pi jiit ; a concreted juice

drawn from an Atjatick plant.

TooCAMPER, fkif.',' piir. v.n. To
i!y with fpeej and iropidauon.

ToSCAN, (kan'. v.a. To examine a

verfe by counting the feet; to exa-

mine nicely.

SCANDAL, ftan'-deh f. Offence
given by the faults of others; re-

proachful afper/ion, opprobrious
cenfure, infamy.

To SCANDAL, fkun'-dcl. v. a. To
treat opprobrioufly, to charge falfe-

ly with faults.

To SCANDALIZE, lk'.n'-da-11zc.

v.a. To offend by fome aLlion fup-
pcfed criminal ; to reproach, to dif-

|

grace, to defame.
SC.\NDALOUS, (kan'-da-Ius. a.

Giving publick offence; opprobri-
ous, difgraceful ; fliameful, openly
vile.

SCAND.\LOUSLY, (kin'-dJ-lif-U-.

ad. Ccnforioufly, opprobrioufly
;

fliamefully, ill to a degree that gives
publick offence.

SCANDALOUSNESS, (kan'-da-luf-

rils. f. The quality of giving pub-
lick offence.

SCANSION, Ikan'-fluin. f. The ad
or prai^ice of fcanninga verfe.

To SCANT, Ikanl'. v.a. To limit,

to llraiten.

SCANT, rK.'iiit'. a. Parcimonious; lefs

than what is proper or competent.
SCANTILY, ikin'-t_v'-ly. ad. Spa-

ringly, niggardlv ; narrowly.

SCANTINESS, Ikin'-iy-nis. f. Nar-
rownefs, want of fpace; want of am-
plitude or greatnefs.

SCANTLET, (k.'ini'-Ht. f. A fmall
pattern, a fmall quantity, a little

piece.

SCANTLING, (kint'-lfng. f. A
quantity cut fir a particular pur-
pofe ; a certain proportion ; a fmall
quantity.

SCANTLY, Ikant'-H'. ad. Scarcely;
narrowly, penuriouflv.

SCANTNESS,fl.:;\nt'-nis. f. Narrow-
nefs iiieannefs, fmallnefs.

SCANTY.fi-.in'-iy. a. Narrow, fmall,

fhort of quantity fulF.cient; (paring,

niggardly.

To SCAPE, frtape. v.a. To efcape,

to (bun, to fly.

To SCAPE, fka'pe. v. n. To get
away from hurt or danger.

SCAPE, M'pe. f Efcape, flight from
hurt or danger; negligent freak;

loofe aft of vice or lewdnefs.

SCAPULA, ikap'-u-la. f Theflioul-
der-blade.

SCAPULARY, fkap'-u-lcr-y. a. Re-
lati:*? or belonging to the Ihoulders.

SCAR," ik.^'r. f- A mark made by a

hurt or fire, .? cicatrix-.

To SCAR, Cca'r. v. '•*, To mark as

with a fore or wound.

SCARAB, fkJr'.ib. f. A beetle, an
infeft with flieathed wings.

SCARAMOUCH, fkii'-a-moutfh. f.

A buffoon in motly drefs.

SCARCE, fki^rs'. a. Not plentiful

;

rare, not common.
SCARCE, Mrs-. \ ad. Hardly,
SCARCELY, Mrs'-\f. J fcantly ;

with difficulty.

SCARCENESS, fkcrs'-nls. ? f.Smal!
SCARCITY, (kh-s'.h-f. \ ner<;of

quantity, not plenty, penury; rare-

nefs, infrequency, not common-
nefs.

To SCARE, flvi're. v. a. To fright-

en, to terrify, to ftrike with fudden
fear.

SCARECROW, (ki're-kr6. f. An
image or clapper fet up to fright
birds.

SCARF, feaif. {. Any thing that

hangs loofe upon the ftioulders or
drefs.

To SCARF, fka'rf. v. a. To throw
loofely on ; to drefs in any loole
vefture.

SCARFSKIN, Dca'rf-flcfn. f. The
cuticle, the epidermis.

SCARIFICATION, fkar-^-fy'-k,!'-

Ihiin. f. Incifion of the (kin with a

lancet, or fuch like inflrument.

SCARIFICATOR, fcar'-y-fy-ka-tir.

f. One who fcanfies.

SCARIFIER, (kir'-ry-fi-ur. f. He
who fcarifies ; the inftrument witli

which fcarifications are made.
To SCARIFY, (kar'-ry-fy. v.a. To

let blood by incifions of the fkin,

commonly after the application of
cupping-glaffes.

SCARLET, (ka'r-llt. f. A beautiful

bright red colour, cloth dyed with
a fcarlet colour.

SCARLET, (kA'r-h't. a. Of the co-
lour of fcarlet.

SCARLETBEAN, (kJ'r-llc-bc'n. f.

A plant.

SCARLETOAK,!ka'r-iIt-ok. f. The
ilex, a fpecies of oak.

SCARP, (ka'rp. f. The flope on that

fide of a ditch which is next to .i

fortified place, and looks towards
the fields.

SCATE, fl^a'te. f A kind of wooden
(hoe on which they Aide.

To SCATE, (ki'te. v. n. To Aide on
fcates.

SCATE, fk.Vte. f A fifli of the fpecies

of thornbatk.

SCATEr>ROUS, ficit'-te-brus. a.

Abounding with fprings.

ToSCATH, (Ita'th. v.a. To wafle,

to damage, to deflrov.

SCATH, (kai.ti. f \Vafte, damage,
mifchief.

SCATH-
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SCATHFUL. r<i'th-rul. a. Mif-

chievous, dellruc\ive.

To SCATTER, (kit'-tiir. V. a. To
throw loofely about, to fprinkle; to

diffipate, to difpcrle.

To SCATTER, lUt'-tur. v. n. To
be dilTipated, to be difperfed.

SCATTERER, Mt'-tur-ur. f. One
that fcatteis.

SCATTERINGLY, fkit'-ter-Ing-l)'-.

ad. Loofely, difperft-dly.

SCAVENGhR. (kiv'-Jn-dzliur. f. A
petty magiftrate, whofe province is

to keep the ftreets clean ; a villain,

a wicked wretch.

SCENE, fc'n. f. The ftage, the

theatre of dramatick poetry ; the

general appearance of any adlion,

the whole contexture of objcils, a

difplay, a feries, a regular difpofi-

tion; part of a play; the place re-

prefcnted by the ftage; the hang-
ing of the theatre adapted to the

play.

SCENERY, fe'n-er-y. f. The ap-

pearances of place or things ; the

reprefentation of the place in which
an aftion is performed ; the difpo-

fition and confecution of the fcenes

of a play.

SCENICK, fcn'-nJk. a. Dramatick,
theatrical.

SCENOGRAPHICAL, fc-no-graf-

fy-kel. a. Drawn in perfpedive.

SCENOGRAPHICALi.Y, ie'-no-

gr;tf"-fy-kel-y. ad. In perfpetlive.

SCENOGRAPHY, ii-nug-grkfy. f.

The art of perfpeifiive.

SCENT, fent'. f. The power of fmell-

ing, the finell ; the objeit of fmell,

odour good or bad; chace followed

by the fmell.

To SCENT, i"ent^ v. a. To fmell,

to perceive by the nofe ; to per-

fume, or to imbue with odour good
or bad.

SCENTLESS, fent'-h's. a. Having
no fmell.

SCEPTRE, fep'-tir. f. The enfign of
royalty borne in the hand.

SCEPTRED, fep'-iurd. a. Bearing a
fceptre.

SCEPilCK, fkep'-tlk. f. See Skep-
TICK.

SCHEDULE, fid'-dzhi'il. f. A fmall

fcroll; a little inventory.

SCHEME, ikc'm. f. Apian, a com-
bination of various things into one
view, defign, orpurpofe; a project,

a contrivance, a defign ; a repre-

fentation of the afpefts of the celef-

tial bodies, any lineal or mathema-
tical diagram.

SCHEMER, (kc'm-ur. f. A projcaor,

a coaiiiver.

SCHISM, fiz'm. f. A reparation or

divifion in the church.

SCHISMATICAL, flz-mat'-ty-kcl.

a. Implying fchifm, praililing

fchifm.

SCHISMATICALLY, ffz-mit'-t<--

kcl-y. ad. In a fchifmatical man-
ner.

SCHISMATICK, flz'-mi-tlk. f.

One who feparates from the true

church.

To SCHISMATIZE, fJz'-mi-tlze.

V. n. To commit the crime of
fchifm, to make a breach in the

communion of the church.

SCHOLAR, (kol'-lur. f. One who
learns of a mailer, a difciple ; a m.in

of letters, a pedant, a man of
books; one who has a lettered edu-

cation.

SCHOLARSHIP, fk.M'-Iiir-fliip. f.

Learning, literature, knowledge ;

literary education ; exhibition or

maintenance for a fcholar.

SCHOLASTIC AL, fe6-la.'.ty-kcl.

a. Belonging to a fcholar or fchool.

SCHOLASriCALLY, fkulis'-ty-

kdl-y. ad. According to the nice-

ties or method of the fchooh.

SCHOLA STICK, IkO-las'-ti'k. a.

Pertaining to the fchool, praclifed

in the fchools; befitting the fchool,

fuitable to the fchool, pedantick.

SCHOLIAST, Iko -lyaft. i. A writer

of e.vplanatory notes.

SCHOLION, ik.V-lyon. If. .\ note,

SCHOLIUiVl, ftio'-lyiim. J an expla-

natory obfervaiion.

SCHOOL, IkcVl. f. Ahoufeofdif-
cipline and inrtrudlion ; a place of

literary education ; a Hate of inftrui-

tion ; a fyllem of dot'lrine as deli-

vered by particular teachers.

To SCHOOL, fki'l. v. a. To in-

ftrui!^, to train ; to teach with fupc-

riority, to tutor.

SCHOOLBOY, f^o'1-boy. f. A boy
that is in his rudiments at fchool.

SCHOOLDAY, fkol-da. f. Age in

which youth is k'-pt at fchool.

SCHOOLFELLOW, (knl fcl 16. f.

One bred at the fame fchool.

SCHOOLHOUSE, fko'1-hous. f
Fioufe of difcipline and inftruilion.

SCHOOLMAN, fiiol-min. f. One
verfed in the niceties and fubtiltics

of academical difputation ; one fkill-

ed in the divinity of the fchool.

SCHOOLMASTER, .OtdT-mif ti';^-.

f. One who prefides and teari,es in

a fchool.

SCHOOLMISTRES.":, ('^cVl-mlf-trls.

f. A woman v.^,c governs a fchool.

SCIATICA, n-it'-i^ka.)f.
tiCLVrICK, fl it' Ik.

. ) f. The

I hip-gout.

SCI.\T1CAL, ^-it'.t^kil. a. Afflift-

ing the hip.

SCIENCE, fi ins. f. Knowledge;
certainty grounded on demonlha-
tion ; art attained by precepts, or
built on principles ; any art or fpe-
cies of knowledge.

SCIENTIAL, n en'-fticl. a. Produ-
cing fcience.

SCIENTlKiCAL, fi in-tlf-«-

1

kel, ( a.

SCIENTIFICK, fi-in-ilf'-flk. y
Producing demonftrative know-
ledge, producing certainty.

SCIENTIFICALLY, fi-cn-tlff^-
kcl-^. ad. In fuch a manner as to
produce knowledge.

SClMri'AR,fim'-my-icr. f. A fhort

fword with a convex edge.

To SCINTILLATE, fin'-tll-late.

V. n. To fparkle, to emit fp.nrks.

SCINTILLATION, .'"Intil-la'-lfiun.

f. The aft of fparkling, fparks emit-
ted.

SCIOLIST, fi' 6 Hit. f. One who
knows things fuperficially.

SC10L0US,'fi'-6 lus. a. Superfici-

ally or imperfertly knowing.
SCIOMACHY, fkiom'-mi ky. f.

Battle with a ftiadow.

SCION, fi'-ilin. f. .\ fmall twig taken
from one tree to be engrafted into
another.

SCIRE T.\CIAS, fi rc-fa'-Hias. f. A
writ judicial in law.

SCIRRHUS, fkcr'-riis. f. An indu-
rated gland.

SClRRlloUS, Ikcr'-rus, a. Having a
gland indurated.

SCIRRHOSITY, ikcr-r6s'-SLt y. f.

An induration of the glands.

SCLSSIBLE, fib'-sibl. a. Capable of
being divided fmoothly by a iharp
edge.

SCISSILE, fis'-sil. a. Capable of
being cut or divided fmoothly by .a

fharp edge.

SCISSION, flzh'in. f. The aft of
cutting.

SCISSOR, (h'-v.ur. f. A fmall pair

of Ihears, or blades moveable on a
pivot, and intercepting the thing to-

be cut.

SCISSURE, fis'-fhur. f. A crack, a
rent, a filTure,

SCITE, ii'te. f. Situation. Set
Site. A more proper fpelK

ing.

SCLEROTICK, fkld- rit'-Ik. s.

Hard, an epithet of one of the coats

of the eye.

To SCOFF, fit.'jf. V. n. To treat witk

infolent ridicule, to treat with con-

tumelious language.

SCOFF, fkuC. f. Contemptuous ridi-

cuh.
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cule, exprcflion of fcorn, contunie

linus language.

SCOFFER. Ik.'-f'-fur. f. Infolent ri-

(Jicaler, faucy Icorner, contumelioui
reproacher.

SCOFFINGLV, fkcf-flog-lj'-. ad.

In contempt, in ridicule.

To SCOLD, iku'id. v.n. To quarrel

clamoroudy ahd rudely.

SCOLD, (kold. f. .'\clan-,orouf,rude,

foulniouihed woman.
SCOLLOP, fkol-lup. f. Apeftinated

(hell-fini.

SCONCE, (Icons', f. A fort, a bul-

wark ; the bead ; a peniile candle-

ilick, generally with a looking-glaf!.

to refled the ii^ht.

To SCONCE, fi.oiii'. v.a. Tomuia,
or fine.

SCOOP, f^iVp. r. A kind of large

ladle, a velTel with a long handle

ufed to throw cut liquor.

To SCOOP, flv.Vp. V. a. To lade out

;

to carry oft" in any thing hollow; to

cut hollow, or deep.

SCOOPER, Iko'p-iir. f. One who
fcoops.

SCOPE, flviVpe. f. Aim, intention,

drift; thing aimed at, mark, final

end; room, fpace, amplitude of in-

telleftual view

SCORBUEICAL, Ikor-bu'-t^-

ke!.

SCORBUTICK
Difeafed with the fcurvy

SCORBUTICALLY, f^ir-biV-tj'--

kcl-y. ad. With tendency to the

fcurvy.

ToSCORCIf, Iki'itfh. v.a. Toburn
fuperfRially ; to burn.

To SCORCH, fKi'rtfti. v.n. To be

burnt fuperficially, to be dried up.

SCORDIUM, Iki'r-dzhiim. f. An
herb.

SCORE, Iko're. f. A notch or long

incifion ; a line drawn ; an account,

which, when writing was lefs com-

fjnon, was kept by marks on tallies;

account kept of fomething part;

xJebt imputed; reafon, motive; fake,

account, reafon referred to fome

one; twenty; A fong in Score, the

words with the mufical notes of a

fong annexed.

To SCORE, iko're. v. a. To fet

.down as a debt; to impute, to

charge; to mark by a line.

SCORIA, flto-rya. f. Drofs, recre-

ment.
SCORIOUS, llvo-ryus. a. Droffy,

recremenlitioos.

To SCORN, Cci'rn. v.a. To defpife,

to revile, to vilify.

To SCORN, iki'rn. v. n. To
feoff.

AL, Ikor-bu'-t^-- 1

K, Iko.-bu'-tlk. J

SCORN, Ika'rn. f. Contempt, feoff,

a{\ of contumely.
SCORNER, ik.Vr-nur. f. Contemner,

defpifer; fcoffer, ridiculer.

SCORNFUL, {ki'rn-fui. a. Con-
temptuous, infolent; ading in de-

fiance.

SCORNFULLY. Ika'rn-ful-y. ad.

Cortemptuoudy, infolently.

SCORPION. Ika'r-pyiin. f. A reptile

much refembling a fmail lobfter

wi;h a vcrv venomous lling; one of

the fign^ of the Zodiack ; a fcourge

fo called from its cruelty ; a fea

filh.

SCO r, \kuJ. f. Shot, payment ;

Scot and lot, parifh pavm.-nts.

To SCOTCH, ftotlh'. v' a. To cut

with Ihallow inci:lons.

SCOTCH COL LOPS, fkutni'-kol'-

lups. f. Veal cut into fmall pieces.

SCOTCH HOPPERS, fcotlh'-hop-

|!urz. f. -A play in which boys hop

over lines in the ground.

SCOTFREE, Ikit i.e. a. Excufed

from paying, free from punilhment.

SCOTOMY, (k.'n'iomy. f. A diz-

zinefs or fwimming in the head,

caufing dimnefs of light.

SCOUNDRI-.L, feou'n dfil. /. A
mean rnfcal, a low petty villain.

To SCOUR, Ocou'r. v.a. To rub

hard with any thing rough, in or-

der to clean the furface ; to purge

violently; to clcanfe; to remove

by fcouring; to range in order to

citch or drive away fomething, to

clear awav; to pafj fwiftly o»er.

To SCOUR, fKou'r. v.n. Toper-
form the office of cleaning domellick

utenfils; to clean; to be purged or

lax; to rove, to range; to run here

and there; to run with great eager-

nefs and fwiftnefs, to fcamper.

SCOURER, ikou'r-ur. f. One that

cleans by rubbing; a purge; one
who runs fwiftly.

SCOURGE, fkurdzh'. f. A whip, a

ladi, an inilrument of difcipline; a

punifliment, a vindi£live affliflion ;

one that nfilid.s harafles, or deilroys

;

a whip for a top.

To SCOURGE, flvurdzh'. v.a. To
l.irti with a whip, to whip; to pu-
nilh, to chaftife, tochallen; to ca-

ftigate.

SCOURGER, flcurdzh'-ur. f. One
that fcourges, a punilher orchaftifer.

SCOUT, (kou't. f. Onewhoisfent
privily to obferve the motions of the

enemy.
To SCOUT, flcou't. v.n. To go out

in order to obferve the motions of
an enemy privately.

To SCOWL, ikovv'l. v.n. To frown,

ri to pout, to look angrv, four, and
fullen.

SCOWL, (kow'l. f. Look of fullcn-

nefs or difcontent, gloom.
SCOWLINGI.Y, fkow'l-ing-l). atJ.

With a frowning and fullen look.

To SCRABBLE, (krab'l. v.n. To
paw with the hands.

SCRAG, flcrag'. f. Any thing thin or

lean.

SCRAGGED, fkr.ig'-gf J. a. Ro^gh.
uneven, full of protuberances or al-

perities.

SCRAGGEDNESS, IkrJg' ged-

7

nis. > f.

SCRAGGINESS, flcrag'-gy-nJs. )

LeanneiV, unevenneis, roughnefs,

ru^gednel's.

SCRAGCJY, Ikr.ig'-gf. a. Lean,

thin ; rough, rutjged.

ToSCRAMBLE,'ikrim'l>l. v.n. To
catch at any thing eagerly and tu-

mukuoufly with the hands, to

catch with halle preventive of an-

other; to climb by the help of the

hands.

SCRAMBLE, flcn.n'bl. f. Eager

contell for fomething; adl of climb-

ing by the help of the hands.

SCRAMBLER, fkrim'-blur. f. Th:it

fcrambles; one that c'imbs by help

of the hands.

To SCRANCH. ik-.intni'. v.a. Ta
grind fomewhat crackling between
the teeth.

SCRANNEL, flcrin'-nil. a. Grating
by the found.

SCRAP, flcrip". f. A fmall particle,

a little piece, a fragment; crumb,
fmall particles of meat left at the

table; a fmall piece of paper.

To SCRAPE, (krape. v. a. To de-

prive of the furface by the light ac-

tion of a (harp inilrunient; to take

away by fcraping, to craze ; to aifl

upon any furface with a harlh noife;

to gather by great efforts or peni>-

rious or trifling diligence ; To
Scrape acquaintance, a low phrafe,

to curry favour, or infinuate into

one's fimiliarity.

ToSCRAPE, (kra'pe. v.n. To make
a harih noife ; to play ill on a
fiddle.

SCRAPE, (kra'pe. f. Dilficulty, per-

plexity, diftrefs ; an aukward bow.
SCRAPER, (kra'p-ur. f. Inftrument

with which any thing is fcraped; a

mifer, a man intent on getting mo-
ney, a fcrapepennv; a vile fiddler.

To SCR.VrCH, (]:rat(b'. v.a. To •

tear or mark with flight incifions

ragged and uneven ; to tear with

the nails; to wound flightly; to

hurt Dightly with any thing pointed
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or keen ; to rub with the nails; to

write or draw aukwardly.

SCRATCH, fkratdi'. f. An incifion

ragged and fhallow; laceration with

the nails ; a flight wound.
SCRATCHER, ikratfli'-ur. f. He

that fcratches.

SCRATCHES, flcritfh'-iz. f. Crack-
ed ulcers or fcabs in a horfe's foot.

SCRATCHINGLY, lkrat(h'-fng-ly.

ad. With the aflion of fcratching.

SCRAW, fkriV. f. Surface or fcurf.

To SCRAWL, (kii'l. V. a. To draw
or mark irreguhuly or clumfily; to

write unfkilfully and inelegantly.

SCRAWL, Ikra'l. f. U.i&tlful and
inelegant writing.

SCRAWLER, Ikra'1-iir. f. A clumfy
and inelegant writer.

SCRAY, flira'. r. A bird called a fea-

fwallow.

To SCREAK, fkr^'k. v.n. To make
a (hrill or hoarfe noife.

To SCREAM, Cue'm. v.n. To cry

out (hrilly, as in terror or agony.
SCREAM, fltre'm. f. A IhriU quick

loud cry of terror or pain.

To SCREECH, (kre'tfh. v.n. To cry

out as in terror or anguiih; to cry
as a night owl.

SCREECHOWL, Ccrc't(h-owl. f. An
owl that hoots in the night, and
whofe voice is fuppofed to betoken
danger, or death.

SCREEN, Ikrc'n. f. Any thing that

afFords flielter or concealment; any
thing uled to exclude cold or light;

a riddle to fift fand.

Tp SCREEN, Ikre'n. v. a. To Ihel-

ter, to conceal, to hide; to fift, to

riddle.

SCREW, (knV. f. One of the mecha-
nical powers; a kind of tivided pin
or nail vvliich enters by turning.

To SCREW, Ikio'. V. a. T'o turn by
a fcrew; to fallen with a fcrew ; to

deform by contorfions ; to force, to

bring hy violence ; to fqueeze, to

prels; to opprefs by extortion.

To SCRIBBLE, ikrlb'l. v. a. To fill

with artlefs or worthlcfs writing; to

write without ufe or elegance.

ToSCRlBliLE, fciil.'l. v.n. To
write without care or beauty.

SCRIBBLE. &rib'l. f. Worthlefs
writing.

SCRIBBLER, Iktlb'-blur. f. A petty

author, a writer without worth.

SCRIBE, (kti'be. f. A writer; apub
lick notary.

SCRIMER, flcrl'-mm. f. A gladiator.

Not in ufe.

SCRIP, flcrlp'. f. A fmall bag, a

fatchel ; a fchedulc, a fmall wiit

ing.

SCRIPPAGP, (krip'-pIJzh. f. That
which is contained in a fcrip.

SCRIPTORY, ferip'-ttir-)'. a. Writ-
ten, not orally delivered.

SCRIPTURAL, flcrip'-tftiur-el. a.

Contained in the Bible, biblical.

SCRIPTURE, (krip'-tdiur. f. Writ-
ing; facrcd writing, the Bible.

SCRIVENER, Ikrlv'-nur. f. One
who draws contrails; one whofe bu-

finefs it is to place money at inte-

rell.

SCROFULA, (krof-u-la. f. A de-

pravation of the humours of the

body, which breaks out in fores com-
monly called the king's evil.

SCROFULOUS, (l;r6f'-u-lus. a. Dif-

eafed v/ith the fcrofula.

SCROLL, Ikro'l. f. A writing wrap-

ped up.

SCROYLE, (kroy'l. f. A mean fel-

low, a rafcal, a wretch.

To SCRUB, Ikriib'. V. a. To rub
hard with fomething coarfe and
rough.

SCRUB, Ikriib'. f. A mean fellow;

any thing mean or defpicable.

SCRUBBED, fkiiib'-bid. /a. Mean,
SCRUBBY, flcnJb'-by. \ vile,

worthlefs, riirty, forrv.

SCRUFF, Ikriif. f. The fame, I fup-

pofe, with Scu rf.

SCRUPLE, ficro pi. f. Dflubt; per-

plexity, generally about minute
things ; twenty grains, the third

part of a dram ; proverbially, any
fmall quantity.

To SCRUPLE, (kiopl. v. n. To
doubt, to hefitate.

SCRUi'LER, &r6'p-lur. f. A doubt-
er, one who hjs fcrupies.

SCRUPULOSITY, fei6-pii-l.W-it y.

f. Doubt, minute and nice iioubt-

fulnefs ; fear of afling in any man-
ner, tendernefs of conlcience.

SCRUPULOUS, fkio'.pti-lus. a.

Nicely doubtful, hard to latibfy in

determinations of conlcience; given

to objc(51ions, captious; cautious.

SCRUPULOUSLY, flcio-pi-lt'if-l^'.

ad. Carefully, nicely, anxioufly.

SCRUPULOUSNESS, fkio'.pu-lif

nis. f. I'he ftate of being fcrupu-

lo'JS.

SCRUTABLE, flcro't^bl. a. Difco-
verable by inquiry.

SCRUTATION, fki6-t.V-nu\n. f.

Search, examination, inquiry..

SCRUT.^TOR, Ikio ta'-ti'lr; f. En-
quirer, fearther, examiner.

SCRUTINEER, (kio-tl-nc'r. f. One
who makes a fcrutiny, one who
llriftly examines into any thing.

SCRUTINOUS, (krcV-iIn-us. a. Cap-
tious, full of inquiries.

SCRUTINY, Ikri'.tln-^ f. Enquiry,
fearch, examination.

To SCRUTINIZE, (kr»' ti'n-lze. v a.

To fearch, to examine
SCRUrOlRE, fcio loVe f A cafe

or drapers for writings.

To SCUD, (kiid'. V. n. To fly, to ruti

awaynith precipitation.

To SCUDDLE. (kud'l. v.n. To run
with a kind of aflcftcd halle or pre-
cipitation.

SCUFFLE, fliuf'l. f. A confufed
quarrel, a tuniultnous broil

To SCUFFLE, fkiif'l. v.n. To fight

confuiedly and tumultuoufly.

To SCULK, ikiilk'. v.n. To lurk ia
hiding-places, to lie clofe.

SCULKER, fkulk'-iir. f. A lurker.

one that hides himfelf for ihame or
mi(cliief.

SCULL, Mi', f. The bone which
incafes and defends the brain, the

arched bone of the head ; a fmal!

boat, a cockboat ; one who rows a
cockboat; a (hoal of fifh.

SCULLCAP, Ml'-kip. f. A head-
piece.

SCULLER, flcul'-ltir. f. A cockboat,

a boat in which there is but one
rower; one that rows a cockboat.

SCULLERY, (kil'.lir-^. f. The
place where common utenfih, ra

kettles or dillics, are cleaned and
kept.

SCULLION, fkiM'-lyun. f. The low-
eit domeftick fervant, that waihes
the kettles and the didies in the
kitchen.

SCULP FILE, (kulp'-til. a. Made by
carving.

SCULP FOR, fkulp'-lur. f. A car-

ver, one who cuts wood or Hone into

images.

SCULPTURE, Iktilp'-tlhur. f. The
art of carving wood, or hewing flone

into images ; carved work ; the art

of engraving.

To SCULP i'URE, (kulp'-tdiur. v. a.

To tut, to engrave.

SCUM, fk'im'. f. T hat which tifes '.>

the top of any liquor; the drofs, the

rcfufe, the recrement.

To SCUM, fkiim'. v. a. To clear olF

the Icum.

SCUMMER, fkum'-miir. f. A velTel

with which liquor is fcunimed.

SCUi^PER I10I.E.S (kup'-piir. f. In

a (llip, fmall holes on the decly*

through which water is carried into

the fca.

SCURF, feurf. f. A kind of dry mi-

liary fcah ; foil or ftain adherent; any
thinij fticking on the furface.

SCURFINESS, (ktJrf'-y-nls. f. The
llaie of being fcuifv.

SCURFY,
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SCURFY, fkirf-^. a. Full of fcurf

;

. abounding with fcurf.

SCURRIL, fkiir'-ril. a. Low, mean,
grofsly opprobrious.

SCURRILITY, feur-rir-{t->'. f.

Gro/Tnefs of reproach; low abufe.

SCURRILOUS, ficur'-n'l- lis. a. Grofl-

ly opprobrious, ufing fuch language
as only the licenfe of a buiFoon can
warrant.

^CURRILOUSLY, fkir'-ril-if-lj-.

ad. With grofs reproach, with low
buffuonery.

SCURVILY, fkir'-v^'-l^. ad. Vile-

ly, bafeiy, coarfely.

SCURVY, fkur'-v)'-. f. A diftemper

of the inhabitants of cold countries,

and amongft thofe who inhabit

marfhy, fat, low, moift foils.

SCURVY, (kur'-vy. a. Scabbed, dif-

eafed with the fcurvy ; vile, worth-

lefs, contemptible.

SCURVYGRASS, Cci'ir'-vy-gras. f.

The fpooowort.

SCUT, flciit'. f. The tail of thofe

animals whofe tails are very ihort.

SCUTCHEON, ftit(h'-in. f. The
fhield reprefented in heraldry.

SCUTIFORM, M'-ty-farm. a. Sha-

ped like a (bield.

SCUTTLE, ikiit'l. f. A wide flial-

low bafket; a fmall grate; a quick
pace, a fhort run, a pace of affedled

precipitation.

To SCUTTLE, feut'l. v.n. To run

with afFeifled precipitation.

To SDEIGN, ida ne. v. a. To dif-

dain.

SEA, fe'. f. The ocean, the water

oppofed to the land ; a colleftion of

water, a lake; proverbially for any

large quantity ; any thing rough
and tempeftuous ; Half Seas over,

half drunk.
SEABEAT, fe"-be't. a. Daihed by

the waves of the fea.

SEABOAT, fe"-b6'c. f. Veflel ca-

pable to bear the fea.

SEABORN, fc'-ba'rn. a. Born of the

fen, produced by the fea.

SEABOY, le"-boy'. f. Boy employed
on fliipboard.

SEABREACH, fe"-bre't(h. f. Irrup-

tion of the fea by breaking the

banks.

SEABREEZE, fc"-bre'z. f. Wind
blowing from the fea.

SEABUILT, Ic'-bili'. a. Built for

the fea.

SEAHOLLY, fe"-h61'-lv. f. A plant.

SEACALF, le'-k;Vf. f. 1 he feal.

SEACAP, i'e"-k.^p'. f. Cap made to

be worn on fhipboard.

SEACHART, fe"-t(h;Vrt. f. Map on

which only the coaiU are delineated.

SEACOAL,. fe"-kcVl. f. Coal, fo

called, becaufe brought to London
by fea.

SEACOAST, fe"-ko'ft. f. Shore,

edge of the fea.

SEACOMPASS, fc"-kum'-p^s. f.

The card and needle of mariners.

SEACOW, fe"-kow'. f. The ma-

natee, a \ery bulky animal, of the

cetaceous kind.

SEADOG, fe"-d6g'. f. Perhaps the

Ihark.

SEAFARER, fd"-fa'r-ur. f; A travel-

ler by fea, a mariner.

SEAFARING, fe"-fa'r-ing. a. Tra-

velling by Tea.

SEAFENiNEL, fe"-fen'-nil. f. The
fame with Samphire, which fee.

SEAFJGHT, fe"-n'te. f. Battle of

fliips, battle on the fea.

SEAFISH, fe'^filV. f. A filh that

lives in the fea, the fifh of the fea.

In dillinftion from thofe which only

breed in frefh water rivers.

SEAFOWL, fe"-fow'l. f. A bird that

lives at fea.

SEAGIRT, ie"-gert'. a. Girded or

encircled by the fea.

SEAGREEN, fe"-gre'n. a. Refem-
bling the colour of the dillant fea,

cerulean.

SEAGULL, fe'-gul. f. A fea bird.

SEAHEDGEHOG, fe"-hedzh'-h6g.

f. A kind of fea fliell-fini.

SEAHOG, fe"-h6g'. f. The porpus.

SEAHORSE, ie"-h6rs'. f. The Sea-

horfe is a fifh of a very fingular

form, it is about four or live inches

in length, and nearly half an inch

in diameter in the broadeft part; the

morfe ; by the Seahorfe Dryden
means the hippopotamus.

SEAMAID, fd"-mil'de. f. Mermaid.
SEAM.^N, fe'-man. f. A failor, a na-

vigator, a mariner; merman, the

male of the mermaid.
SEAMARK, f^'-mark. f. Point or

confpicuous place diftinguilhed at

fea.

SEAMEW, fe"-mu'. f. A fowl that

frequents the fea.

SEAMONSIER, fe"-m6ns'-iur. f. A
llrange animal of the fea.

SEANYMPH, fe"-nlmf'. f. Goddefs
of the fea.

SEAONION, fe"-uri'-nyun. f. An
herb.

SE.400SE, fe"-6'z. f. The mud in

the fea or ihore.

SEAPIl'.CE, fi'-pes. f. A pifture rc-

prefenting anv thing at fea.

SEAPOOL, (c''-p6'l. f. A lake of

fait water.

SEAPORT, fe'-pirt. f. A har-

bour.

SEARISQUE, fa"-r}(k'. f. Hazard
at fea.

SEAROBBER, (5"-r6b'-bur. f. One
that robs at fea, a pirate.

SEAROCKET, fe"-r6k'-k{t. f. A
plant.

SEAROOM, fi"-r6'm. f. Open fea,

fpacious main.

SEAROVER, fe"-r6'-v4r. f. A pi-

rate.

SEASERPENT, {e"-(er'-pent. f. Ser-

pent geneiaied in the water.

SEASERVICE,fe'-fer'-vls. f. Naval
w.ir.

SEASHARK, fe"-lha'rk. f. A raven-

ous feafilh.

SEAbHELL, fe'-fhcl'. f. Shells found
on the iTiore.

SEASHORE, fe"-ni6're. f. The coaft

of the fea.

SEASICK, fe'-slk. a. Sick, as new
voyagers on the fea.

SEASIDE, ie"-s!'de. f. The edge of
the fea.

SEASURGEON, fe"-fur'-dzhin. f.

A chirurgeon employed on fliip-

board.

SEATERM, fe"-term'. f. Word of
art ufed by the feamen.

SEAWATER, fe"-wa'-lur. f. The
fait water of the fea.

SEAL, fe'l. f. The feacalf.

SEAL, ie'l. f. A ftamp engraved with

a particular impreflion, which is

fixed upon the wax that clofes let-

ters, or affixed as a tertimony; the

impreflion made in wax; any aft of

confirmation.

To SEAL, fe'l. v. a. To fatten with

a feal ; to confirm or attell by a

feal ; to confirm, to ratify, to fettle;

to fhut, to clofe ; to mark with a

ftamp.

To SEAL, fe'l. V. n. To fix a feal.

SEALER, fe'l-ur. f. One that feals.

SEALINGWAX, fc'1-ing-waks. f.

Hard wax ufed to feal letters.

SEAM, fe'm. f. The edge of cloth

where the threads are doubled, the

future where the two edges are few-

ed together; the junfture of planks

in a fliip; a cicatrix, a fear; greafe,

hog's lard. In this laft fenfe noc

ufed.

To SEAM, fc'm. v. a. To join toge-

ther by future or othcrwife; to mark,
to fear with a long cicatrix.

SEAMLESS, fe'm-lis. a. Having no
feam.

SEAMSTRESS, fims'-trls. f. A wo-
man whofe trade is to few.

SEAMY, fe'm-y. a. Having a feam,

flievving the feam.

SEAR, Ic'r. a. Dry, no: any longer

green.
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To SEAR, (e'r. v. a. To burn, to

cauierize.

SEAkCLOTH, leV-klith. f. A plaf-

ter. a large plalter.

ToSLAKCE, ttrk. v, a. To fife

finclv.

3£.ARCE, f^'rfe. f. A fieve, a bolter.

SE.^RCER, fc'rf-'u-. {. lU who
fearces.

To SEARCH, fcrtfh'. v. a. To exa-

mine, to try, to explore, to look

through ; to inquire, to feek ; to

probe as a chirurgeon ; To fearch

oi:t, to find by feeking.

To SEARCH, leritV. v.n. To make
a fearch ; to make inquiry; to feek,

to try to find.

SEARCH, iertlh'. f. Inquiry by look-

ing into every fufpefled place; in-

quiry, examination, aft of feeking

;

queft, purfuit.

SEARCHER, fertdi'-ur. f. Examin-

er, inquirer, trier ; officer in Lon-
don appointed to examine the bo-

dies of ihe dead, and report the caufe

of deaih.

SEARVVOOD,fe'r-\u'id. f. Dry wood.

SEASON, ie'za. f. One of the four

parts of the year. Spring, Summer,
Autumn, Winter; a time as dilUn-

guiihed from others ; a fit time, an

opportune concurrence ; a time not

very long; that which gives a high

reli'ih.

To SEASON, fezn. v. a. To mix
with food any thing that gives a

high reliih ; to give a reiilh to ; to

qualify by admixture of another in-

gredient; to imbue, to tinge or taint;

to fit for any ufe by time or habit,

to mature.

To sE.ASON, fe'zn. v.n. To be ma-
ture, to grow fit for any purpofe.

SEASONABLE, fe'zn-ebl. a. Op-
portune, happening or done at a pro-

per time.

SEASONABLENESS, fe'zn-ebl- ni's.

f. Opportuncnefsof time; propriety

with regard to time.

SEASON ABLY, fe'zn-c'b-ly. ad. Pro-

perly with refpett to lime.

SEASONER, fcz-nur. f He who
feal'ons or gives a reliih to any

thing.

SEASONING, fe'z-ning. f. That
which is added to any thing to give

it a reiilh.

SEAT, (S't. f. A chair, bench, or

any thing on which one may fit ;

chair of Hate ; tribunal ; manfion,

abode; fituation, fite.

To SEAT, lit. V. a. To place on

feats ; to caufe to fit down ; to place

in a pod of authority, or place of

diftinftion ; (o fix in any particular

place or fKuation, to fettle; to fiif,

to place firm.

SEAWARD, fe'-w^rd. ad. Towards
I he fea.

SECANT, fe'-kant, f. In geometry,
the right lice drawn from the centre

of a circle, cutting and meeting with

another line, called the tangent with-

out it.

To SECEDE, ie fed. v. n. To
withdia* from fellowfhip in any
affdirs.

SECEDER, 16 ft'd-ur. f. One who
dil'covers his difapprobjtion of any

proceedings by withdrawing him-
felf.

To SECERN, fe-lern'. v. a. To fe-

paraie finer from grofler matter, to

make the feparation of fubftancesin

the body.

SECESSION, fJ-felh'-un. f. The aa
of departing; the aft of withdrasv-

ing from councils or aftions.

To SECLUDE, fc klu'd. v. a. To
confine from, to Ihut up apart, to

exclude.

SECLUSION, fe-klu'-zhun. f. The
aft of fecluding, the Hate of being

fecluded.

SECOND, fek'-kund. a. The next

in order to the firft; the ordinal of

two; next in value or dignity; in-

ferior.

SECOND-HAND, fek'-kund-hand.

f. Pofleffion received from the firft

pofleffor.

SECOND, fek'-kund. f. One who
accompanies another in a d uel to di-

reft or defend him ; one who fup-

ports or maintains; the fixtieth part

of a minute.

To SECOND, lek'-kund. v. a. To
fupport, to forward, to alTift, to come
in after the aft as a maintainer; to

follow in the next place.

SECOND-SIGHT, iek'-kund-sl'te.

f. The power of feeing things fu-

ture, or things diilant: fuppofed in-

herent in fome of the Scottilh ifland-

ers.

SECOND ARILY,fck"-kun-der'-!I-^.

ad. In the fecond degree, in the ie-

cond order.

SECONDARINESS, fek'-.k^n-der'-

y-nls. f. The Hate of being fecon-

dary.

SECONDARY, fek'-kiin-dcr-^. a.

Not primary, not of the firit rate ;

afting by tranfmiflion or deputa-
tion.

SECONDARY, fek'-kin-der-y. f. A
delegate, a deputy.

SECONDLY, ii-k'-kund-ly. ad. In

the fecond place.

SECONDRAIE, l'ik"-kund-ri'te. f.

The fecond order in dignity or va-
lue ; it is fometimes ufed adjec-
tjvelv.

SECRECY, (e'-kri-f^. f. Privacy^
ftate of being hidden; folitude, re-

tirement; forbearance of difcovery;

fidelity to a fecret, taciturnity invio-

late, clofe filence.

SECRET, fe'-krit. a. Kept hidden,
not revealed ; retired, private, un-
feen; feithful to a fecret enirurted^
privy, obfcene.

SECRET, fe'-krit. f. Something ftu-

dioufly hidden ; a thing unknown^
fomethlng not yet difcovered

; pri-

vacy, fecrecy. It is ufed in the plu-
ral for the privities.

SECRETARYSHIP, f^k-'-kr^tiZ-ry-

fhip. f. The office of a fecretary.

SECRETARY, fek'-krS-ter f. {.

One entrufted with the manage-
ment of bufinefs, one who writes for
another.

To SECRETE, fS-kre't. v. a. To.
put afide, to hide ; in the animal'

ceconomy, to fecern, to feparate.

SECRETION, fekr^'-ihun. f. Thac
part of the animal ceconomy that

confifts in feparating the various

fluids of the body; the fluid fecre-

ted.

SECRETITIOUS, fJ-krJ-tI(h'-fis. a.

Parted by animal fecretion.

SECRETlST,fe'-kre-tlll. f. A dealer

in fccrets.

SECRETLY, fd'-krlt-l^. ad, Pri-

vately, privily, not openly, not pub-
lickly.

SECRETNESS, fd'-kret-nis. f. State

of being hidden ; quality of keep-
ing a fecret,

SECRETORY, (ek'-krh-ihr-f. a.

Performing the office of fecretion.

SECT, fckt'. f. A body of men fol-

lowing fome particular mailer, or

united in fome tenet*.

SECTARISM, fck'-ti-n'zm. f. Dif-

pofition to petty fefts in oppofition

to things ellablilhed.

SECTARY, f^k'-ta-r^. f. One who
divides from publick eftabliffiment,

and joins with thofe dillinguilhed by

fome particular whims ; a follower,

a pupil.

SECTATOR, fck-t.V-tur. f. A fol-

lower, an imitator, a difciple.

SECTION, fek'-fliiin. f. The aft of

cutting or dividing; a part divided

from the reft; a fmall and diftinft

part of a writing or book.

SECTOR, fek'-ior. f. A mathemati-

cal inllrument for laying down or

meafuring angles.

SECULAR, fik'-kft-l^. a. Not fpi-

ritual, relating to aifairs of the pre-

feat
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fent world; in the church of Rome,
rot bound by monaftick rules; hap-

pening or coming once in a cen-

tury.

SECULARITY. ftk-kfi-lSr'-It-^. f.

Worldlinefs, attention to the things

of the prefent life.

To SECULARIZE, fik'-ku-Ia-rlze.

V. a. To convert from fpiritual ap-

propriaiions to cominon ufe ; to

make worldly.

SECULARLY, fek'-ku-ler-ly. ad. In

a worldly manner.
SECULARNESS, fek'-ku-Ier-nls. f.

Worldlinefs.

SECUNDlNE.f^k'-kin-dlne. f. The
membrane in which the embryo is

wrapped, the after-birth.

SECURE, fe-kur. a Free from fear,

eafy, affured ; carelefs, wanting cau-

tion ; free from danger, fafe.

To SECURE, Ic-ku'r. v.a. To make
certain, to put out of hazard, to af-

cenain ; to proted, to make fafe ;

to infure; to make fart.

SECURELY, fe-kur-ly. ad. With-
out fear, without danger, fafely.

SECUREMENT, fcku'r-ment. f.

The caufe of fafety, proteftion, de-

fence.

SECURITY, f^-kir-It-^-. f. Care-

leflhefs, freedom from fear ; confi-

dence, want of vigilance; protec-

tion, defence; any thing given as a

pledge or caution; infurance; fafe-

ty, certainty.

SEDAN, fe-dan'. f. A kind of port-

able coach, a chair.

SEDATE, fe-da'te. a. Calm, unruf-

fled, fercne.

SEDATELY, fj-da'te-ly. ad. Calm-
ly, without difturbance.

SEDATENESS, fc-date-nls. f.

Calmnefs, tranquillity.

SEDATIVE, fed'-a-iiv. a. Compo-
fing, relieving.

SEDENTARLNESS, f6d"-den-ter' y-

ris. f. The ftaie of being fedentary,

inadivity.

SEDENTARY, fed'-den-ter-y. a.

Pafled in fitting flill, wanting mo-
tion or aftion ; torpid, inadive.

SEDGE, fedzh'. f. A growth of nar-

row flags, a narrow flag.

SEDGY, fcdzh'-y. a. Overgrown
with narrow fligs.

'SEDIMENT, lid'-y-ment. f. That
which fubfides or fettles at the bot-

tom.
SEDITION, fe-dllh'-un. f. A tu-

mult, an infurreAion,apopularcom-
motion.

SEDITIOUS, fe-di(h'-us. a. Fadious
with tumult, turbulent.

SEDITIOUSLY, le-dilh'-uf-l^-. ad.

Tumultuoufly, with fadious turbu-

lence.

SEDITIOUSNESS, fe-di'ih'-uf-nls. f.

Turbulence, difpofuion to fedition.

To SEDUCE, fc-dd'ie. v a. To
draw afide from the right, to tempr,

to corrupt, to deprave, to mill.ad,

to deceive.

SEDUCEMENT, fe-diVe-ment. f.

Pradice of fedudion, art or means
ufed in order to feduce.

SEDUCER, fe-dufe-ur. f. One who
draws afide from the right, a tempt-
er, a corrupter.

SEDUCIBLE, fe-du'fe-lbl. a. Cor-
ruptible, capable of being drawn
afide.

SEDUCTION, fe-dik'-flmn. f. The
ad of feducing, the ad of drawing
afide.

SEDUCTIVE, fe-duk'-tlv. a. Apt
to feduce, apt to millead.

SEDULITY, fe-du'-llt-y. f. Diligent

alTiduity, laborioulnefs, indulby,

application.

SEDULOUS, fed'-du-lus. a. Aflidu-

ous, indullrious, laborious, diligent,

painful.

SEDULOUSLY, fed'.du-luf-ly. ad.

Afliduoufly, induftrioufly, labori-

oufly, diligently, painfully.

SEDULOUSNESS,fa'.dilir-nIs. f.

Afliduity, afliduoufnefs, indullry,

diligence.

SEE, fe'. f. The feat of epifcopal

power, the diocefs of a bilhop.

To SEE, fe'. V. a. To perceive by
the eye ; to obferve, to find ; to dif-

cover, to defcry ; to converfe with.

ToSEE, fe'. v.n. To have the power
of fight, to have by the eye percep-

tion of things dirtant ; to difcern

without deception ; to enquire, to

diftinguifii ; to be attentive ; to

fchcme, to contrive.

SEE, ft;', interj. Lo, look.

SEED, fed. f. The organlfed par-

ticle produced by plants and ani-

mals, from which new plants and
animals are generated ; firrt prin-

ciple, original ; principle of produc-
tion

; progeny, oflipring; race, ge-
neration.

To SEED, fe'd. V. n. To grow to

perfed maturity fo as to fhed the

feed.

SEEDCAKE, fe"d-ka'ke. f. A fwcet

cake interfperfed with warm aroma-
tick feeds.

SEEDLIP, fed-h'p. If. A veflel in

SEEDLOP, fe'dlop. J which the

fower carries his feed.

SEEDPEARL, rc"d-pe.l'. f. Small
grains of pearl.

SEEDPLOT,fe'd-pl6t. f. The ground

on which plants are fowed to be af-

terwards tranfplanted.

SEEDTIiVIE. fe'd -time. f. The fea-

fon of fowing.

SEEDLING, fi'd-ilng. f. A young
plant juft rifen from the feed.

SEEDSMAN, fedz-man. f. The
fower, he th.it fcatters the feed.

SEEDY, fe'd-y. a. Abounding with
feed.

^

SEEING, le'-ing. f. Sight, vifion.

SEEING, ie'-ing. I

SEEING THAT, fe'-lngnhit. J'''-
Since, it being fo that.

ToSEEK,fe'k. v.a. pret. Sovght;
part, pall. Sovght. To look for,

to fearch for; to fclicit, to endea-
vour to gain ; to go to find ; to pur-

fue bv fecret machinations.

To SEEK, fe'k. V. n. To make
ftarch, to make inquiry, to endea-
vour; to make purfuit; to apply to,

to ufe folicitation ; co endeavour
after.

SEEKER, fe'k-ur. f. One that feeks,

an inquirer.

To SEEL, fe'l. V. a. To clofe the

eyes. A term of falconry, the eyes

of a wild or hjggard hawk being
for a time feeled.

To SEEM, fo'm. v. n. To appear,

to make a fhow; to have femblance;
to have the appearance of truth; Ic

Seems, there is an appearance,

though no reality ; it is fometimes
a flight affirmation ; it appears to

be.

SEEMER, f<*'m-ur. f. One that car-

ries an appearance.

SEEMING, fe'm-ing. f. Appear-
ance, fliow, femblance; fair appear-
ance; opinion.

SEEMINGLY, fc'm-Ing-ly. ad. In
appearance, in fliow, in femblance.

SEEMINGNESS, fe'm-Ing-nJs. f.

Plaufibility, fair appearance.

SEEMLINESS, fem-ly-nls. f. De-
cency, handfomenefs, comelinefs,

grace, beauty.

SEEMLY, fe'm-ly. a. Decent, be-

coming, proper, fit.

SEEi'VlLY, fe'm-ly. ad. In a decent
manner, in a proper manner.

SEEN', fe'n. a. Skilled, verfed.

SEER, fer. f. One who fees; a pro-

phet, one who forefees future

e\encs.

SEERWOOD, fer-wuJ. f. Dry
wood. See Srarwooo.

SEESAW, fe'-fa. f. -A reciprocating

motion.

To SEESAW, fe -fi. v. n. To move
with a reciprocating motion.

To SEETH, fc'ih. v.a. To boil, to

decod in hot liquor,
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To SEETrf, fe th. V. n. To be in a

Aaie of ebullition, to be hoc.

SEETHER, fe'th-ur. i'. A boiler, a

pot.

SEGMENT, feg'-ment. f. A figure

contained bet^iecn a chord and an

arch of the circle, or lb much of the

circle as is cut off by that chord.

To SEGREGATE, feg'-grS-gate.

V. a. To fet apart, to feparate from

others.

SEGREGATION, fcg'-grS-g^'-fliun.

f. Separation from others.

SEIGNEURIAL, fen-nlV-ryai. a.

inverted with large powers, inde-

pendent.

SEIGNIOR, fe'n-nyor. f. A lord.

The title of honour given by Ita-

lians.

SEIGNIORY, fe'n-nyo-ry. f. A lord-

fhip, a territory.

SElGIsORAGE, f^'n-uyo-rldzh. f.

Authority, acknowledgment of

power.

.ToSElGNORISE,fe'n-ny6-rize. v. a.

To lord over.

To SEIZE, fe'z. V. a. To take pof-

feffion of, to grafp, to lay hold on,

to fallen on ; to take forcible pof-

feflion of by law.

To SEIZE, fe'z. v. n. To fix the

grafp or the power on any thing.

SEIZIN, fd'zn. f. The aa of taking

pofleffion; the things poflefled.

SEIZURE, fe'-zhur. f. The aa of

feizing; the thing feized ; the aa of

taking forcible pofTefTion
; gripe,

pofleffion ; catch.

SELDOM, fel'-dum. ad. Rarely, not

often.

SELDOMNESS,feI'-dum-i)ls. f. Un-
commonnefs, rarenefs.

To SELECT, fe-lekt'. v. a. Tochufe
in preference to others rejeaed.

SELECT, fe-lekt'. a. Nicely chofen,

choice, culled out on account of fu-

perior excellence.

SELECTION, fe-lek'-Mn. f. The
aa of culling or chufing, choice

SELECTNESS, fc-lckt'-nls. f. The
ftate of being felea.

SELECTOR, fe-Uk'-tur. f. He who
feleas.

SELENOGRAPHY, fe-le-n^ig'-grif-

)'•. f. A defeription of the moon.
SELF, fclf. pronoun, plur. Selves

Its primary fignification feems to be

that of an adjeaive; very, particu-

lar, this above others ; it is united

both to the perfonal pronouns, and

to the neutral pronoun It, and is

always added when they are ufcd re-

ciprocally, as, I did not hurt Him,
he hurt Himfelf, The people hifs

Me, but I dapMyfclfj compound-

ed with Him, a pronoun fubflan-

tive, belf is in appearance an ad-

jeaive; joined to My, Thy, Our,
Your, pronoun adjeaives, it feems

a fubHancive; it is much ufed in

compofition.

SELFISH, felf'-i(h. a. Attentive only

to one's own intereft, void of regard

for others.

SELFISHNESS, filf'-llh-nis. f. At-
tention to his own interelt, without

anv retjard toothers; felf-loi'e.

SELFISHLY, felf'-l(h-ly. ad. With
regard only to his own intereft, with-

out love of others.

SELFSAME, iclP-sime. a. Nume-
rically the fame.

To SELL, fcl'. V. a. To give for a

price.

To SELL, fel'. v. n. To have com-
merce or traffick with oae.

SELLANDER, fel'-len-dir. f. A
dry fcab in a horfe's hough or paf-

tern.

SELLER, fel'-lur. f. The perfon

that fells, vender.

SELVAGE, fdl'-vidzh. f. The edge
of cloth where it is clofed by com-
plicating the threads.

SELVES, felv'z. The plural of
Self.

SEMBLABLE, fem'-blebl. a. Like,

refembling.

SEMBLABLY, fem'-bleb-l^. ad.

With refemblance.

SEMBLANCE, fem'-blens. f. Like-
nefs, fimilitude; appearance, {how,
figure.

SEMBLANT, fem'-blent. a. Like,
refembling, having the appearance
of any thing. Little ufed.

SEMBLATIVE,rem'-blativ. a. Re-
fembling.

ToSEMBLE,fem'bl. v. n. To rep re-

fent, to make a likenefs.

SEMI, fem'-my. f. A word which,
ufed in compofition, fignifies half.

SEMIANNULAR, fem-my^-an'-rii-

ler. a. Half round.

SEMIBRIEF, fem'-my-brcf. f. A
note in mufick relating to time.

SEMICIRCLE, fem'-my- fcrkl. f. A
half round, part of a circle divided

by the diameter.

SEMICIRCLED, fem-my
firk'ld.

SEMICIRCULAR, f(im-my

kii-ler.

Half round.

SEMICOLON. fem-my-kd'-16n. f.

Haifa colon, a point made thus [;]

to note a greater paufe than that of
a comma.

SEMI DIAMETER, fem-m^-di-am'-

it-iir. t. Half the line, which,

-iir'- f

;CAL, Vem-ln ir-f-i

CK, fem-in-If'.i'k. 3

drawn through the centre of a circle,

divides it into two equal p^rts.

SEMIFLUID, fem'-my- Ha"-id. a.

Imperfeaiy fluid.

SEMILUNAR,fem'-m)'-ia".ner.-)
SEMlLUNARY, fem'-m^-lu"- i a.

ner-y. J
Refembling in form a half moon.

SEMIMETAL, fem"-niy-met'l. f.

Half metal, -imperf^a metal.

SEMINALIiY, lem-Inil'-ft-)"'. f.

The nature of feed; the power of
being produced.

SEMINAL, lem'-ln il. a. Belong-
ing to feed; contained in the feed,

radical.

SEMINARY, fim'-In-er-y. f. The
ground where any thing is fown to

be afterwards tranfplanted ; the

place or original Hock whence any
thing is brought; feminal ftate;

original, firft principles ; breeding

place, place of education from
whence fcholars are tranfplanted in-

to life.

SEMINATION, fem-in-a'-lhun. f.

The aa of fowing.

SEMINIFICAL, lem-Inlf'-*--

kel.

SEMINIFICI
Produaive of feed.

SEMINIFICATION, fem-In-if-y-

ka'-rtiun. f. The propagation from
the feed or feminal parts.

SEMlOPAC0US,fem-mf6-p3'kus.
a. Hdfd.irk.

SEMIORDINATE, fem-my-a'r-d^-
net. f. A line drawn at right angles

to and bifeaed by the axis, and
reaching from one fide of the feaion
to another.

SEMIPEDAL, fdm-m^-pd'-del. a.

Containing half a foot.

SEMIPELLUCID, fem-my-pil-lu"-

sld. a. Half clear, imperfeaiy tranf-

parent.

SEMlPERSPICUOUS,fem'-my-p^.
fplk"-uus. a. Half tranfparent, im-
perfeaiy clear.

SEMIQUADRATE, fcm-m^--»
k(va'-drct. / .

SEMIQUARTILE, fem-m^- f
'*

kwa'r-tile. J
in aftronomy, an afpca of the pla-

nets when diftant from each other
forty-five degrees, or one fign and a
half.

SEMIQUAVER, f6m'-m>^-kwa-vir.

f. In mufick, a note containing half

the quantity of the quaver.

SEMIQUINTILE, (im-m)^-kwJn'-

lile. i. in aftronomy, an afpea of
the planets when at the diftance of

thirty-fix degrees from one ano-

ther.

SEMI-
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SEMISEXTILE, fcm-my fcks'-ti!e.

{. A femifixth, an a/peft of the

planets when ihey are dillant from

each other one twelfth part of a

ciic!c, or thirty degrees.

StiVHSPHERICAL.iem-my^-sfer'-ry-
kcl. a. Belonging to half a fphere.

SEMISPHEROIDAL, Icm'-my-sfe-

roi'-del. a. formed like a half

fpheroid,

SEMITERTIAN, iem-my-ter'-ftien.

f. An ague compounded of a tertian

and a quotidian.

SEMIVOWEL, fem'-my-vow-il. f.

A confonant which has an imperfeft

found of its own.

SE\1PiTERWAL,iem-py-;ir'-nel. a.

Eternal in futurity, having begin-

ning, but no end ; in poetry it is

ule'i hmply for eternal.

SEMPirL.'<'NITY,fem-p^-te!'-nit-y.

f. Futi;re deration without end.

SEMFoTRESS, fcois'-tris. f. A wo-
man whofe bulintfs is to lew, a wo
man who li\es by her needle.

SENARY, ien'-ner-y. a. Belonging^

to the number fix, containing fix.

SENATE, fen'-net. f. An afit:mbly

of counfellors, a body of men fet

apart to confult for the publick

go.id.

SENATEHOUSE, fen'-net-hous. f

Place of publick coiincil.

SENATOR,len'-net-ur. f. A publick

counfellor.

SENATORIAL, fen-na-to'-ryel

SENATORIAN, fen-na-io

ryen. ^
Belonging to fenators, befitting fe-

nators.

To SEND, fend', v. a. To difpatch

from one place to another; to cora-

roiflion by authority to go and aft;

to grant as from a diftant place; to

inflift as from a diftance ; to emit,

to immit ; to difFufe, to propa-

gate.

To SEND, fend', v. n. To deliver

or difpatch a meifage; To Send for,

to require by meffage to come or

caufe to be brought.

SENDER, fend'-ur. f. He that fends.

SENESCENCE, f^-nes'-sens. f. The
ftate of growing old, decay by time.

SENESCHAL, fer.'-nef-kel. f. One
who had in great houfes the care of

feafts, or domeftick ceremonies.

SENILE, fe'-nile. a. Belonging to

old age, confequent on old age.

SENIOR, fe'-n)ur. f. One older than

another, one who on account of

longer time has fome fuperiority ; an

aged perion.

SENIORITY, fe-nyor'-it-y. f. El-

derfhip, priority of birth.

SEXNA^fen'-nd. f A phyfical tree.

SENNIGHT, fen'-nit. f. The fpace

of feven nights and days a week.

SENOCULAR. fd-nok'-ku ler. a.

Having fi < eyes.

SENSATION, fen-sa'-Mn. f. Per-

ception by means of the fenfes.

SENSE, fens', f. Faculty or power
by which external objefts are per-

ceived ; perception by the fenfes,

fenfation
; perception of intelleft,

apprehenfion of mind ; fenfibility,

quicknefs or keennelsof perception ;

underftanding, foundnefs of facul-

ties; (Irength of natural reafon ;

reafon, reafonable meaning ; opi-

nion, notion, judgment ; confciouf-

nef*, conviftion ; moral perception ;

meaning, import.

SENSELESS, fens'-lis. a. Wanting
fenfe, wanting life, void of all life

or perception ; unfeeling, wanting
perception ; unreafonable, ttupid

;

contrary to true judgment ; want-

ing fenfibility, wanting quicknefs or

keennefs of perception ; wanting
knowledge, unconfcious.

SENSELESSLY, fens'-lef-iy. ad. In

a ferifelefi manner, ftupidly, unrea-

fonably.

SENSELESSNESS, fens'- lef-nis. f.

Folly, abfurdity.

SENSIBILITY, fen-fy-bJl'-it-y. f.

Quicknefs of fenfation ;
quicknefs

of perception.

SENSIBLE, fen'-slbl. a. Having the

power of perceiving by the fenfes;

perceptible by the fenfes; perceived

by the mind; perceiving by either

mind or fenfes ; having moral per-

ception ; having quick intelledlual

feeling, being eafily or ftrongly af-

fefted ; convinced, periuaded ; in

low converfation it has fometimes

the fenfe of reafonable, judicious,

wife.

SENSIBLENESS, fen'-sjbl-nls. f.

Pofiibility to be perceived by the

fenfes ; aftual perception by mind
or body ;

quicknefs of perception,

fenfibility; painful confcioufnefs.

SENSIBLY, fen'-.'lb-ly. ad. Percep-

tibly to the fenfes; with perception

of either mind or body; externally,

by impreffion on the fenles; with

quick intelleilual perception ; in

low language, judicioufly, reaion-

ably.

SENSITIVE, len'-si-tiv. a. Having
fenie or perceotion, but not reafon

SENSITIVELY, fen'-si-tiv-l)'. ad

In a fenfitive manner.
SENSORIUM, fen-ii'-ryum. > .

SENSORY, fen'-so-ry. ]
'

The part where the fenfes tranfmic

their perceptions to the mind, the
feat of fenfe; organ of fenfation.

SENSUAL, len'-(hu el. a. Confid-
ing in (enfe, depending on fenfe,

affefting the fenfes; pleafing to the
fenfes, carnal, not fpiritual ; devo-
ted to fenfe, lewd, luxurious.

SENSUALIST, f^n'-M el-ift. f. A
carnal perfon, one deioted to cor-
por.ll pleafures.

SENSUALITY, fen-M-il'-It-;J-. f.

Addition to brutal and corporal
pleafures.

To SENSUALIZE, fen'-fhu-a-Iiz?.

v. a. To fink to fenfual pleafures,

to degprtde the mind into fubjeclion

to the fenfes.

SENSUALLY, (hn-OihUf. ad. In
a fenfual manner.

SENSUOUS, fen'-ft-.u iis. a. Tender,
pathetick, full of pafiion.

SENT, tent'. The participle paflive cf
Send.

SENTENCE, fen'-tens. f. Determi-
nation or decifion, as of a judge ci-

vil or criminal; it is ufually fpoken
of condemnation pronounced by the

judge; a maxim, an axiom, gene-
rally moral ; a (hort paragraph, a
period in writing.

To SENTENCE, fcn'tens. v. a. T5
pafs the lart judgment on any one j

to condemn.
SENTENTIOSITY, fen-ten-ihos'-

it-y. f. Comprehenfion in a fen-

tence.

SENTENTIOUS, fen-ten'-Ihus. a.

Abounding with (hort fentences>

a:.ioms, and maxims, fhort and ener-

getick.

SENTENTIOUSLY, feu-ten'-fhuf-

ly. ad. In (hort fentences, witli

(iriking brevity.

SENTENTIOUSNESS, fen-tcn'-

(hul-nis. f. Pithinefs of fentences,

brevity with ftrength.

SENTERY, fen'-tr<-. f. One who is

fent to watch in a garrifon, or in

the outlines of an army.
SENTIENT, fen'-(hent. a. Perceiv-

ing, having perception.

SENTIENT, fea'-Ihent. f. He that

has perception.

SENTIMENT, fen'-ty-ment. f.

Thought, notion, opinion; the

fenfe confidered dldindtly from the

language or things, a flriking fen-

tence in a compofition.

SENTINEL, len'-ty-nel. f. One who
watches or keeps gu^rd to prevent

furprife.

SENTRY, (en'-try. f. A watch, 3

fentinel, one who watches in a gar-

rifon, or army; guard, watch, the

duty of a fentry.

SEN-
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e<3 to each other; any thing not

fown, but put in a Hate of feme

growth into the ground ; the fall ct

the fun below the horizon; a wager

at dice.

SETACEOUS, {h-tl'Ms. a. Briflly,

fet with ftrong hairs.

SETON, le'tn. f. A Seton is made
when the (kin is taken up with a

needle, and the wound kept open

by a twill of filk or hair, that hu-

mours may vent themfelves. Far-

riers call this operation in cattle

Rowelling.

SETTEE, fet-te'. f. A large long

feat with a back to it.

SETTER, fit'-tur. f. One who fets;

a dog who beats the field, and points

the bird for the fportfmen ; a man
who performs the office of a fetting

dog, or finds out perfons to be plun-

dered ; a bailiff's follower.

SETTING-DOG, fei'-ting-dog. f.

A dog taught to find game, and

point it out to the fponfman.

SETTLE, fet'l. f. A feat, a bench.

To SETTLE, fe/1. v. a. To place

in any certain ftate after a time of

Huduation or difturbance; to fix in

any way of life ; to fix in any place

;

to eftablilh, to confirm ; to deter-

mine, to affirm, to free from ambi-

guity ; to fix, to make certain or

unchangeable ; to make clofe or

compaft ; to fix unalienably by le-

gal fanftions; to affeiSl fo as that

the dregs or impurities fink to the

bottom ; to compofe, to put into a

ftate of calmnefs.

To SETTLE, fct'l. v. n. To fubfide,

to fink to the bottom and repole

there; to lofe motion or fermenta-

tion ; to fix one's felf, to cllablifh a

rcfidence; to chufe a method of life,

to eftablilh a domellick Hate ; to be-

come fixed fo as not to change; to

take any lalling ftate; togrow calm ;

to make a jointure for a wife.

SETTLRDNESS, fct'ld njs. f. The
flate of being fettled, confirmed

ftate.

SETTLEMENT, fct'1-ment. f. The
aft of fettling, the ftate of being

fettled; the aft of giving pofllflion

by legal fanftion ; a jointure grani-

fd to a wife J fuLfiJence, dregs;

aft ( f quilting a roving for a do-

meftick and methodical life; a co-

lony, a plate where a colony is efta-

blilhed.

SEVEN, iJv'n. a. Four and three,

one more than fix. •

SEVENFOLD, fd/n-fold. a. Re-
peated feven times, having feven

idoublcs.

SEVENFOLD, ftv'n-f&ld. ad. Seven
times.

SEVENNIGHT, Icn'-nlt. f. A
week, the time from one day of the

week to the next day of the fame

denomination preceding or follow-

ing. It happened on Monday was
Scvennight, that is, on the Monday
before laft Monday; it will be done
on Monday Sevennight, that is, on

the Monday after next Monday.
SEVENSCORE, fev'n-lkore. a. Se-

ven times twenty.

SEVENTEEN, fev'n-ten. a. Seven
and ten.

SEVENTEENTH, fJv'n-tenth. a.

The feventh after the tenth.

SEVENTH, fev'ntfe. a. The ordinal

of feven, the firft after the fixth ;

containing one part in feven.

SEVENTHLY, ftv'nih-Iy. ad. In the

feventh place.

SEVENTIETH, iev'n-tytft. a. The
tenth feven times repeated.

SEVENTY, fev'n-ty. a. Seven times

ten.

To SEVER, fev'-ver. v. a. To part

by violence from the reft ; to force

alunder; to disjoin, todifunitc; to

keep diftinft, to4ieep apart.

To SEVER, fev'-ver. v.n. To make
a feparation, to make a partition.

SEVERAL, iev'-er-el. a. Different,

dillinft, unlike one another; divers,

many ; particular, fingie ; diftinft,

appropriate.

SEVEKAL, fev'-Jr-el. f. Each par-

ticular fingly taken ; any inclofeJ or

feparate place.

SEVERALLY, fev'-er-el-y. ad. Dif^

tinftly, particularly, feparately.

SEVERAL! Y.fev'-erel-ty. f. State

cf feparation from the reft.

SEVERANCE, fcv'^cr-ens. f. Sepa-

ration, partition.

SEVERE, fe-vc'r. a. Sharp, apt to

punilh, apt to blame, rigorous ; au-

ftere, morofe; cruel, inexorable;

regulated by rigid rules, ftrift ;

grave, fober, fedate; rigidly exafl;

painful, afHiftive; concife, not lux-

uriant,

SEVERELY, fe-ve'r-ly. ad. Pain-

fully, afHiilively ; ferocioufly, hor-

ridly.

SEVERITY, fJ'-vcr' It-y. f. Cruel

treatment, ftiarpnefs of puniftiment

;

hardnefs, power of dillrefling; ftrift-

ncf, rigid accuracy; rigour, aulle-

rity, harfhnefs.

ToSEW, fo'. v.h. To join any thing

by the ufe of the needle.

To SEW, [L'. v a. To join by threads

drawn widi a needle.

S£VeR, iii'-ur. r. An officer who

fekfang'-gld.
J

I, fekfang'-gu- C a.

ferves up a feaft ; a paflage for wa-
ter to run through, now corrupted
to Shore ; he that ufes a needle,

pronounced S6'-ur.

SEX, feks'. f. The property by which
any animal is male or female; wo-
mankind byway of emphafis.

SEXAGENARY, fekf adzh'-en-er-J-.

a. Aged fixty years.

SEXAGtSlMA,rckf-.\-d2hes'-sy-mi.
f. The fecond Sunday before Lent.

SEXAGESIMAL, fekf-a-dzhis'-s^'-

mal, a. Sixtieth, numbered by fix-

ties.

SEXANGLED, fekf-ang'-gld.

SEXANGULAR,
l^r.

Having fix corners or angles, hexa-
gonal.

SEXANGULARLY, fekf-ang'-gii-

ler-ly'. ad. With fix angles, hexa-
gonally.

SEXENNIAL, fekf-en'-nydl. a. Laft-

ing fix years, happening once in iix

years.

SEXTAIN, feks'-tan. f. A ftanza of
fix lines.

S£XTANT,f^ks'-tint. f. Thefixth
-piart of a circle.

SEXTILE, feks'-tile. a. Is a pofitioti

or afpeft of two planets, when fixty

degrees diftant, or at the diftanceof

two figns from one another.

SEXTON, feks'-tun. f. Anunderof-
ficer of the church, whofe bufinefs

is to dig graves.

SEXTONSHIP, feks'-tiin-fliip. f.

1 he office of a fexton.

SEXTUPLE, icks'-tupl. a. Sixfold,

fix times told.

SHABBILY, IhAb'-by-ly. ad. Mean-
ly, reproachfully, defpicably. ,,

SHABBINESS, Ihub'-by-nis. f,

Meannefs, paltrinefs.

SHABBY, Ihib'-by. a. Mean, pal-

try.

To SHACKLE, Ihak'l. v. a. To
chain, to fetter, to bind.

SHACKLES, ftiik'lz. f. wanting the

fingular. Fetters, gvves, chains.

SHAD, fliAd'. f. A kind offifti.

SHADE, ftia'de. f. The cloud or

darknefs made by interception of
thelight; darknefs, obfcurity; cool-

nefs made by interception of the

fun ; an obfcuie place, properly ir\

a grove or clofe wood by which tiie

light is excluded; fcreen caufingan
exchifion of light or heat, umbrage;
proteftion, flielier; the pans of a

pifture not brightly coloured ; a co-

lour, gradation of light; the figure

formed upon any furface corrf-

fponJing to the body by which the

light is intercepted ; tiic foul fepa-

lated
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rated from the body, Co called 33

fuppofed by the ancients to be per-

ceptible to the fight, not to the

touch; a fpirit, a gholl:, ma nes.

To SHADE, ftiade. v. a. To over-

fpresd with darknefs ; to cover from

the light or heat ; to (helter, to hide ;

to protect, to cover, to fcreen ; to

mark wich diiferent gradations of

colours; to paint in oblcure colours.

SHADINESS, iha-dy-nis. f. The
llate of being ihady, umbrageouf-

nefs.

SHADOW, (had'-do. f. The repre-

ientation of a body by which the

light is intercepted ; darknels, Ihade;

ftielter made by any thing that in-

tercepts the light, heat, or influence

of the air ; obfcure place ; dark

part of a pidure ; any thing percep-

tible only to the fight; an imperfccl

and faint reprefentation oppoled to

fubftance; type, myilical reprefent-

ation ;
protedion, iheher, favour.

To SHADOW, Ihid'-do. v. a. To
cloud, to darken ; to make cool or

gently gloomy by interception of

the light or heat ; to conceal under

cover, to hide, to fcreen ; to fcreen

from danger, to fhroud ; to mark
with various gradations of colour or

light; to paint in obfcure colours

;

to reprefent imperfedly ; to repre-

fent typically.

SHADOWY, Ihad'-do-y. a. Full of

fhade, gloomy , faintly reprefenta-

tive, typical; uafubllantial, unreal;

dark, opake.

SH.'iDV, fhi'-d)'. a. Full of fhade,

mildly gloomy ; fecure from the

glare of light, or fultrinefs of heat.

SHAFT, (haft', f. An arrow, a millive

weapon; a narrow, deep, perpendi-

cular pit; any thing llrait, the fpire

of a church.

SHAG, Ibig'. f. Rough woolly hair;

a kind of cloth.

SHAGGED, ihug'd. 7a. Ruggedly

SHAGGY, fr.ag'-gy. i hairy; rough,

rugged.

SHAGREEN, (ha-gren. f. The (kin

of a kind of tifh, or Ikin made rough

in imitation of it.

ToSHAKE,(lii'ke. v. a. pret. Shook,
part. pad". Shaken, or Shook.
To put into a vibrating motion, to

move with quick returns backwards

and forwards, to agitate; tu make
to toitcr or tremble ; to throw away,

to drive oft"; to weaken, to put in

danger; to drive from refolution, to

deprefs, to make afraid ; To Shake

hands, this phrafe, from the aClion

ufed among friends at meeting and

parting, fignities to Join wiia, co

Take leave of; To Shake ofF, to

rid himfclf of, to free from, to di-

vert of
To SHAKE, flii'ke. v. n. To be agi-

tated with a vibratory motion ; to

totter; to tremble, to be unable to

keep the body Hill; to be in terror,

to be deprived of firmnefs.

SHAKE, (ha'ke. f. Concuflion ; vi-

bratory motion ; motion given and

received.

SHAKER, (hi'-kiir. f. Theperfonor
thing that fliakes.

SHALE, iha'le. f. A hulk, the cafe

of feeds in filiquous plants.

SHALL, Ihal'. v. defeftive. It has no

tenfes but Shall future, and Should

imperfeft.

SHALLOON, fhal-lon. f. A flight

woollen llulF.

SHALLOP, fhal'-liip. f. A fmall

boat.

SHALLOW, (hil'-16. a. Not deep;

not profound, triHing, futile, filly;

not deep of found.

SHALLOW, flial'-16. f. A fhelf, a

fand, a flat, a flioal, a place where

the water is not deep.

SHALLOWBRAINED, fliil'-lu-

brand. a. Foolilh, futile, trifling.

SHALLOWLY,nial'-16-ly. ad. With
no great depth ; fimply, foolilhly.

SHALLOWNESS, fliil'-lo-ris. f.

Want of depth ; want of thought,

want of underrtanding, futility.

SHALOT, flia-lot'. f. A kind of fmall

onion.

SHALT, fliik'. The fecond perfon of

Shall.
To SHAM, fliam'. v. n. To trick, to

cheat, to fool with a fraud, to de-

lude with faife pretences; to obtrude
by fraud or folly.

SHAM, fliam'. {. Fraud, trick, falfe

pretence, impofture.

SHAM, fliim'. a. Falfe, counterfeit,

pretended.

SHAMBLES, fliam'blz. f. The place

where butchers killor fell theirmeat,

a butchery.

SHAMBLING, fliiim'-bling. a. Mov-
ing aukwardly and irregularly.

SHAME, ihame. f. The pafllon felt

when reputation is fuppofed to be

Ictl, or on the deiedion of a bad ac-

tion ; the caule or realon of fiiame,

difgrace, ignominy ; reproach.

To SHAME, flia'me. v. a. To make
alhamcd, to fill with fhanie; to dif-

grace.

To SHAME, fl-.ame. v. n. To be

afhamed.

SHAMEFACED, flii'me-fift. a. Mo-
del!, bafliful, eafily put out of coun-
tenance.

SHAMEFACEDLY, fliilme-fJlU^'

ad. Modeftly, bafhfully.

SHAMEFACEDNESS, flia'me-fart-

nfs. f. Modelly, baflifulnefs, timi-

dity.

SHAMEFUL, fli.Vme-ful. a. Dif-

graceful, ignominious, reproachful.

SHAMEFULLY, fli.Vme-ful-)-. ad.

Difgracefully, ignominioufly, infa-

moufly.

SHAMELESS, fh.\'me-!l3. a. Want-
ing fliame, impudent, immodefl,
audacious.

SHAMELESSLY, ftia'me-lcf-K-. ad.

Impudently, audacioufly, without
fhame.

SHAMELESSNESS, flia me-lef-nl^.

f. impudence, want of fliame, im-
moderty.

SHAMMER, Iham'-miir. f. A cheat,

an impolture.

SHAMOIS, fliam'-my. f. A kind of

wild goat. See Chamois.
SHAMROCK, fliim'-ruk. f The

Iriih name for three-leaved grafs.

SHANK, flu'ink'. f. The middle joint

of the leg, that part which reaches

from the ankle to the knee; the

bone of the leg ; the long part of
any inllrume;it.

SHANKED, fltankt'. a. Having a

fhank.

SHANKER, fliank'-ur. f. A venereal

excrelcence.

To SHAPE, flia'pe. v. a. To form,
to mould with refped tn external

dimenfions; to mould, to regulate;

to image, to conceive.

SHAPE, flia'pe. f. Form, external

appearance; make of the trunk of

the body; idea, pattern.

SHAPELESS, fliape-lis. a. Wanting
regularity of form, wanting fymme-
try of dimenfions.

SHAPELINESS, flia'pe-Iy-nls. f.

fleauty or proportion of form.

SHAPELY, flia'pe- ly. a. Symmetri-
cal, well formed.

SHARD, Iba'rd. f. A fragment of
an earthen veflel ; a plant; a fort of
iilli.

SHARDBORN, flii'rd-barn. a. Born
or produced among broken Hones or
pots.

SHARDED, fliaid-id. a. Inhabiting

Jbards.

To SHARE, flii're. v. a. To divide,

to part among many ; to partake

with others; to cut, to feparate, to

flieer.

To SHARE, flia're. v. n. To have
part, to have a dividend.

SHARE, flia're. f Part, allotment,

dividend; a part ; the blade of the

plow that cut^ the ground.

3 N SHARE-
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SHAREBONE, fha're-bc'.ne. f. The

OS pubis, the bone that divides the

trunk from the limbs.

SHAKER, nii'i-ur. f. One who di-

vides or apportions to others, a di-

vider; a partaker, one who partici-

pates any ihing with others.

Si^ARK, (lii'rk. f. A voracious fea-

£(h, a greedy artful fellow, one who
fills his pockets by fly tricks; trick,

fraud, petty rapine.

To SHARK, ftiark. v. a. To pick up

halHlv or fiily.

To SHARK, Ihi'fk. v. n. To play

the petty thief; to cheat, to trick.

SH.ARl', (hiVrp. a. Keen, piercing,

having a keen edge, having an acute

point; acme of mind, witty, inge-

nious, in\entive; quick, as of fight

or hearing; IhriU, piercing the ear

with a quick noil'e, not flat; fevere,

. biting, farcaftick ; feverely rigid ;

eager, hungry, keen upon a quell
;

painful, afflidive; fierce; attentive,

vigilant; pinching, piercing, as the

cold; fublile, witty, acute; among
workmen, hard; emaciated, lenn.

SHARP, ftia cp. f. A fliarp or acute

found ; a pointed weapon, imall

fword, rapier.

To SHARP, flii'rp. T. a. To make
keen.

To SHARP, (h-Arp. V. n. To play

thievifli tricks.

To SHARPEN, flt'i'rpn. v. a. To
make keen, to edge, to point ; to

make quick, ingenious, or acute; to

make quicker of ienfe; to make
eager or hungry ; to make fierce or

angry ; to make biting, or farcalHck;

to make lefs fiat, more piercing to

the cars; to make four.

SHARPER, ftiiVrpur. f. A tricking

fellow, a petty ihief, a rafcal.

SHARPLY, {hi'rp-ly. ad. With keen-

nefs, with good edge or point ; fe-

verely, rigoroufly; keenly, acutely,

vigoroufly ; arflidivcly, painfully
;

with quicknefs; judicioufly, acute-

ly, wittily.

SHARPNESS, flii'rp-nis. f. Keennefs

of edge or point ; feverity of l.m-

guage, fatirica) (arcafm ; fournefs

;

painfulnefs, affliclivenefs ; intellec-

tual acutcnefs, ingenuity, wit ;

quicknefs of fcnfes.

SHARP-SET, fli.Vrp.ia'. a. Eager,

vehemently deflrous.

SHARP-VISAGED, fhi'Vp-viz'-

idzhd. a. Having a fliarp counte-

nance.

SHARP-WITTED, fliaVp-wJi'-tfJ.

a. Rcadv at wit, acute.

SHARP-SIGH TED, flii'rp-sJ'ti'J. a.

Having quick fight.

To SH.'iTTER, fliat'-tur. v. a. To
break at once into many pieces, to

break fo as to fc.-itter tiie parts; to

diflipaie, to make incapable of clofd

and continued attention.

To SHATTER, fliat'-tur. v. n. To
be broken, or to fall, by any force,

into f.igments.

SHATTER, fliit'-tu;-. f. One part of
many into which any thing is bro-

ken at once.

SH ATTERBRAINED, fiiit'-
")

tur-brand. I

SHATTERPATED, flik'-tur- t ^:

pat-iJ. J
inattentive, not confident.

SHATTERY, fliit'-tiir-y. a. Dil"-

united, not compact, cafily falling

. into many parts.

To SHAVE, iha've. v. a. preterit,

Shaved ; part. pafl". Shaved or

Shaven. To pare ofl' with a ra-

zor; to pare dole to thefurface; to

Ikim. by paffing near, or flightly

touching; to cut in thin flices.

SHAVELING, lh:Vve-ling. f. A man
fliavcd, a friar, or religious.

S1-1A\'ER, (ha'v-ilir. f. A man thnt

praclifcs the art of Shaving; a man
clofely attentive to hib.cwn inte-

reft.

SHAVING, fliuv-ing. f. Any th.T

flice pared off from any body.

SHAWM, flia'm. f. A hautboy, a

coronet.

SHE, flit', proo. in oblique cafes

I HtR. 'The female pronoun demon-
llrative ; the .woman, before men-
tioned ; it is (onietimfs uled fur a

woman abfolutely; the female, not

the ni.ale.

' SHEAF, flie f. f. A bundle of ftalks

of corn bound together; any bundle

or colleilion held together. In the

plural Sheaves, pronounced flic'vs.

To SHEAL, ff.t'l. V. a. 'To Ihell.

'To SiiEAR, ihc'r. v. a. preterit.

Shore, or Shearbd ; part. pafl".

Shorn. To clip or cut by intercep-

tion between two blades moving on

a jivct ; to cut,

SHI'.ARD, fli.'TQ'. f. A fragment.

SHE.ARS, ftic'r?.. f. An inllrument

to cut, confilling of two blades

moving on a pin.

SHEARER, flit-'r-tir. f. One that

clips with fliears, particularly one
that fleeces Ihecp.

SHEARMAN, fticr-roan. f. He that

(hears.

SHEATH, ftie';h. f. The cafe of any
thing, the Icabbard of a v/eapon.

To SHEATH, ) ^., , tv.a. To
To SHEA'THE, J

'""^ '"•
\ indole

in a Sheath ot fcabbard, to indole

In any cafe ; to fit with a Sheath ;

. to defend the main body by an oot-
tvard covering.

SHEAU'HWINGBD,. (he'th-wi'ngd.
a. Having hard cafes which are
folded over the wings.

SHEATHY, ftii'th-^. a. Forming a
ftieath.

'To STIED, filed', v. a. To elFufe, to

pour out, to fpill; to fcatter, to let

fall.

To SHED, ftisd'. V. n. To let fall its

parts.

SHE©, flicd'. f. A flight temporary
covering ; in couipofition, effufion,

as blooJ-Shed.

SHEDDER, ftic-d'-dur. f. A fpiller,

one who flieds.

SHEEN, fltL-'n. ) a. Cr'ght, glit-

SHEENY, flicny. J tering, Ihevvy.

SHEEN, flii-'n. f. Brightnefs, fpUn-
dour.

SHEEP, flic'p. f. . The animal that

bears wool; a foolilh filly fellow.

To SHEEPBTTE, (he'p-bite. v. n.
'To ufe petty thefts.

SHEEPBITER, flic'p- bite-un. -f. A
petty thief. . : ;

SHEEPCOT, fti^'p-koe. (f; ^A lijtie

inclofure for Ihf-ep. -^ .. .:

SHEEPEOLD, Ihc'p-fold.' f. : The
place where Iheep are inctofed.

SHEEPHO.OK,(h^'p-hok. f. A hook
faflencd to a pole by which fliep-

herds lay hold on the legs of their

flicep.

SHEEPISH, flie'p-kli. a. Balhful,

over-modeft, timoroufly and meanly
dilfident.

SHEEPISHLY, flie'p.ifli-ly. ad. In
a (heepilh manner.

SHEEPISHNESS, flH-'p-in^-n's- <*.

Bilbfulnefsi mean and timorgus dif-

fidence.

SHEKPMASTER, flic'p-nvif-tAr. f.

An owner of Shfecp. . '
.tj

SHEEPPIi'.N, flie'p-p6n.' ft' An'in-
clolure for flieep. '

' i

SHEKPSHEARING, flifi'p-flicr-fng,

f. The time of fliear;ng iheep, the

feaft made when flieep are (horn.

SH LLP'S LYE, flic'ps i'. 1". A modeft

diriident look, fucli as lovers call at

their millre(r<.s.

SHEEPWALK, flie'p-wdk. f. Pafture

for flicep.

SHLER, Ihi'r. a. Pure, clear, un-

mingled.

SHEER, flic'r. ad. Clean, quick, at

once.

SHEERS, flic'rz. f. See Shpars.
SHEET, flie't. f. A broad and large

piece of linen ; the linen of a bed ;

in a fliip, rdpcs bent to the clews of

the falls; as much p.iper as is madn
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in oHe body ; a fingle compHenfion,

cr fold of paper in a book; anything
expanded. '

SHEET-ANCHOR, ni^tank'-kur.

f. In a fliip.is the largeft anchor.

To SHEKT, ni^'t. V. a. To furnith

wi'.h Sheets; to enfold in a Sheet;

to cover as with a Shert.

MiEKEL, fhek!. f. An ancient Jew-
ilTi coin, in value about twoftiliings

and fi\-pPTice.

6HHL.F, ftielf. f. A board iiwd a-

gainll a fupporter, fo that anything
n'lav be placed upon it ; a fand bank

in the fea, a rock under fhaUow
w-ter.

SHELFV, (belP y. -a.; Full of hidden

roc!:s or banks, full of dangerous

fliali-Ort'?-.'

SHELL, (hl\'._ f.. The hard covering
' of any thing, t+i* external cruft ; the

covering of a tellaceous or crulla-

- ccous animal ; the covering of the

feeds of filiquous plants; the cover-

ing of kernels; the covering of an

egg; the outer part of an houfe; it

is ufed for a raufical inftrument in

poetry ; the fuperficial part.

To SHELL, diel'. v. a. To take

out of the Ihell, to ftrip off the

lliell.

To SHELL, MY. v.n. To fall off as

broken fhells; to call the fhell.

SHELLDUCK, (hiJl'-duk. f. A kind

of wild duck.

SHELLFISH; nrM'fJfh. f. Fifh in-

verted with a hard covering, either
•' teftaceous, as oyfters, or crullaceous,

as lobfters.

8T1RLLY, ft^l'-ly. a. Abounding
uith (hells; confilling of iTiells.

SHELTER, (hel'-tur. f. A cover

from any externa! injury or violence;

a protefibr, defender, one that gi\es

fecurity ; the ftate of being covered,

proteiftion, fecurity.

To SKELTER, ftiel'-ti'ir. v. i. To
cover from external violence;, to de-

fend, to proteifl, to fuccour with re-

luge, to haibour ; to betake to co-

ver ; to cover from notice.

To SHELTER, ftiertiT. v. n. To
take llieltcr ; to give'fhreher.

SHELTERLESS, (hel'-tur- lis. a.

Harbouriefs, without home or xe-

fuge.

SHELVING, ftelv'-ing. a. Steping,

inclining, having declivity.

SHELVY, (hiW-f. a. Shallow,

rorkv, fuH of banks.

To iHEND, (hend'.' v. a. pret. and
part. pa!]'. Shet;t. To ruin, to dif-

yrace; to furp'afs. Obfolete.

oliEPHEKD, (hep'-p't'd. f. One who
ter.ds (heCjp in the -paftufe ; a f\Vain ;

a rural lovei -, one who tends the

congregation, a pallor.

SHEPHERDESS, (hcp'-p^r-dfs. f.

A woman that tends (heep, a rural

lafs.

SHEPHERDISH", (liep'-per-dilh. a

Refembling a Ihepherd, fuiting a

(hepherd, pafloral, ruftick.

SHERBET, fhir-bt^t'. f. The juice of
lemons or oranges mixed with water
and Aig.lr.

SHERL:), (herd', f. 'llie fr.igirent of
' broken (farther ware.

SHERIFF, (hcrMf f. An officer to

whoiti is intr:;l}ed in each couiltv

the execution of ihe laws.

S-HF.RIFFSHIP, (Ivy-iffhfp. f. The
office cr jiirifd'iciion of a fheriff.

SHERRlS.fher'-ris. ) f. A kind of
SHERRY; ftef'-tf.'i fweet Spaftifh

wine. '

'

SHEW, (ho'. See Show.
SHEWBRE.\D. See Showbrcad.
SHIELD, (lic'ld. f. A buckler, a

broad piece of defenfive armour held
on the left arm to ward off blows

;

defence, protcflion ; one that gives

protedlion or fecurity.

'Lo SHIELD, (hc'ld. v. a. To cover
with a (hield ; tn defend, to pro-
tetl, to feciire ; to keep off, to de-
f-nd againlL ^

To SHIFT, fhi'ft'. v.n. To change
place ; to change, to give place to

other- things ; to change cloaths,

particularly the linen; to find fome
expedient to ai3 or live though with
difticulty; to praftife indirevfl me-
thods ; to take Ibme method for

fafety.

To SHI FT, fhift'. y.a. To change, to

alter; to transfer from place toplace;

to change in podtion ; to change, as

clothes; to drels in fie(h clothes;

To Shilt oft", to defer, to put away
by fome expedient.

SHIFT, (hift'. f. Expedient found or

ufed with difiiculiy, di.'Hcult means;
mean refuge, lalt recourfe ; fraud,

artifice; evafion, elufory pradice
;

a v/oman's linen.

SHIFTER, ihitV-ur. f. One who
plavs tricks, a man of artifice.

SHnn'LESS, (l-,lft'-l!s. a. Wanting
expedients, wanting means to aft or

live.

SHILLING, (hil'-llng. f. A coiii of
various value in different times; it

is now twelve pence.

SHILL-I-SHALL-1, (hn'-K-fhJl'-y.

A corrupt reduplication of Sh.^ll
I.' To (land Shill-1-lhall-I, is to

continue hefitating.

SHILY, fhf-))'-. ad. Not faaiiHarly,

not frankly^

SHIN, Ihln". f. The forepart of the
leg.

To SHINE, (hl'ne. v. n. preterit, I

Shone, I havi Shone ; fometimes
I ShINED, I HAVE Shined. To
glitter, to glirten ; tObegloffy; to

be gay, to be fplendid ; to be emi-
nent or conlpicuou; ; to be propi-
tious; to enlighten.

SHINE,- fhi'ne. f. Fair weather;
brightneis, fplendoar, luflre. Little

ufed.

SHIN'ESS, (h!'-nis. f. UnwilHngnefs
to be traclible or familiar.

SHINGLE, ilnng'l. f. A thin board
to cover houfes.

SHINGLES, ihjng'-glz. f. A kind
of tetter or herpes that fpreads itielf

round the loins.

SHINY, mrn /. a. Bright, lumi-
nous.

SHIP, (l)Jp'. f. A (liip may be defined

a large hollow building, made to

p.-fs over the fea with (ails.

To SHIP, fhlp'. V. a. To put into a
fliip ; to tranfport in a (hip.

SHIPBOARD, (hlp'-bord. f. This
word is feldom ufed but in adverb;,-il

phrafes, a Shipbo.ird, on Shipboard,
in a (liip; the plank of a (liip.

SHIPBOY, fhip'-boy. f. Boy that

fer\cs in a Ihip.

SHIPMAN, fiiip'-man. f. Sailor, fea-

mar.
SHIPMASTER, fhiy-maf-tur. f.

Mafter of the (hip.

SHIPMATE, (hip'-mat. f. One who
ferves in the fame (hip.

SHIPMONEY, fhip'-miin-ny. f. An
arbitrary tax formerly levied on pore
towns for fitting out (hips.

SHIPPING, fliip'-ping. f. VefTcIsof
navigation ; pnftage in a (hip.

SHIPWRECK, fliip'-rak. f. The de-
ftruftion of (hips by rocks cr (helves

;

the parts of a (battered (hip; de-
llruLlion, mifcarriage.

To SHIPWRECK, Ihlp'-rak. v. a.

To dellroy by dafhing on rocks or

(liallows; to make to fuffer the dan-
gers of a wreck.

SHIPWRIGHT, (h.'p'-rite. f. A
builder of Ihips.

SHIRE, (hire. f. A divifion of the

kingdom, a county.

SHIRT, fhurt'. f.
' Thg under linen

garment of a man.
To SHIRT, (hint', v. a. To cover, to

clothe as in a (hirt.

SHIRTLESS, {ht';n'-h's. a. V/anting

a ihirt.

SIIITTAH, fli{t'-t:\. If. A fort cf
SHITTIM, (hit'-tiw. J precious wootl

growing in Arabia.

SHITTLECOCK, fhl;'l-kuk. f. A
3 N 3 cork
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cork ftuck with feathers, and driven

by players from one to another vvitli

battledonrs.

SIllV'E, ftil've. f. A (lice of bread; a

thick fplinter or lamina cut oft from

the main fubllance.

To SillVER, fhiv'-ur. v. n. To
quake, to tremble, to fliudder as

with cold or fear.

To hHlVER, (l.lv'-ur. v. n. To fall

at once into many parts or ftiives.

To SHIVER, ihlv'-ur. V. a. To
break by one ad into many parts,

to fhatter.

SHIVER, (hiv'-ur. f. One fragment

of many into which any thing is

broken.

SHIVERY, fliiv'-cr-y. a.
_
Loofe of

coherence, eafily falling into many
fragments.

SHOAL, Iho'le. f. A crowd, a mul-

titude, a throng; a Ihallow, a fand

bank.

To SHOAL, n.ule. v. n. To crowd,

to throng, to be fhallow, to grow

(hallow.

SHOAL, fluVle. a. Shallow, ob-

ftrufled or incumbered with binks.

SHOALINESS, lbu'1-y-nli. f. Shal-

lownefs, frequency of (hallow places.

SHOALY, ftiol y. a Full of (hoals,

full of lliallow places.

SHOCK, (hik'. f. Conflia, mutual

imprcllion of violence, violent con-

courfe ; concuflion, external vio-

lence; the ccntiift of enemies ; of-

fence; impreflion of difgull; a pile

(if (heaves of corn ; a rough dog.

To SHOCK, (liok'. v.a. To fhake by

violence; to oftend, to difgull.

'I'o SHOCK, flwk'. V. n. I'o be of-

fenfive.

To SHOCK, (hok'. V. n. To build

up piles of (heaves.

SHOD, ftiod'. ForSHOED, the pre-

terit and participle paffive of To
Shoe.

SHOE, fho. f. The cover of the foot.

To SHOE, iho. V. a. preterit, 1

Shod; participle palTive Shod. To
lit the foot with a Shoe ; to cover at

the bottom.

SHOEBOV, Iho-boy. f. A boy that

cleans Shoes.

SHOEING-HORN, (ho'-Ing-hirn. f.

A horn uled to facilitate the admi(-

fion of the loot into a narrow Shoe.

SHOEMAKER, (luV-mAk-i'ir. f. One
whofc trade is to make (hoes.

,SHOEl YE, (hu-iy. f.
'1 he ribband

with vvhich women tye Shoes.

SHOG, (hog', f. Violent conculTion.

'Fo SHOG, (h^g'. v.a. To (hake,

to agitate by fuJdcn interrupted ini-

pulfcs.

SHONE, flion'. The preterite of
Shine.

SHOOK, flm'k. The preterite, and

in poetry part. pad", of Shake.
To SHOO F, (hot. V. a. preterit, I

Shot; participle. Shot or Shot-
ten. Fo difcharge any thing fo as

to make it fly with fpeed or vio-

lence; to difcharge from a bow or

gun; to let off"; to emit new pares,

as a vegetable ; to emit, to dart or

thrull forth ; to fit to each other by

planning, a workman's term ; to

pals through with fwiftnefs.

ToSHOUF, (luVt, v.n. To perform

the a& of Shooting; to germinate,

to incrcale in vegecable growth; to

form ii(clf into any fhape; to be

emitted; to protuberate, to jet out;

to pafs as an arrow; to become any

thing fuddcniy ; to move fwiftly

alon:^; to feel a quick pain.

SHOOT, (ho t. f. The ad of rtriking,

or endeavouring to ilrike with a

miilive weapon difcharged by any

inllrument, Obfolete ; branches if-

ing from the main llock.

SHOOTER, (h.Vt-ur. f. One that

(hoots, an archer, a gunner.

SHOP, fliup'. f. A place where any

thing is (old ; a room in which ma-
nu(adures are carried on.

SFIOPBOARD, (hop'-burd. f. Bench
on which any work is done.

SHOPBOOK, (hip'-bok. f. Book
in which a tradelman keeps his ac-

counts.

SHOPKEEPER, (kop'-kep-ur. f. A
trader who fells in a (hop, not a

merchant who only deals by whole-

fale.

SHOPMAN, fhop'-min. f. A petty

trader; one who (erves in a (hop.

SHORE, fhure. The preterite of

S H E .^ R

.

SHORE, (l,<Vre. f. The coall of the

fea ; the bank of a river; a drain,

properly Sewer ; the fupport of a

building, a buttrefs.

To SHORE, (ho re. v.a. To prop, to

fupport; to fet on (liore. Not in

uie.

SHORELESS, (iK/re-lls. a. Having
no coall.

SHORN, Ika'rn. 'Fhe participle paf-

five of Sh E AR.

SHOR F, (hart. a. Not long, com-
monly nut long enough; repeated

by quick iterations; not reaching

the purpoled point, not adequate;

not far dillant in time; defedive;

fcanty; not going fo far as was in-

tended; narrow, contraded; brittle.

SHCJRT, fliart. f. A funimary ac-

count.

SHORT, (ha'rt. ad. Not lonjj.

To SHORTEN, (hi'rin. v.a. To
make fliort ; to contrad, to abbre-

viate ; to confine, to hinder from
progrellion ; to cut oft"; to lop.

SHORTHAND, (ha'rt-h.ind. f. A
method of writing in compendious
charadi-rs.

SHORTLIVED, n)i"rt-Hv'd. a. NoC
living or lalling long.

SHORTLY, llian-ly. ad. Quickly,
foon, in a little time; in a few words,
briefly.

SHORTNESS, flia'rt-nls. f. The
quality of being fhort ; fewnefs ot'

words, brevity, concilenefs ; want
of retention ; deficience, imperfec-

tion.

SHORTRIBS, (kart-ribz. f. The
baftard ribs.

SHORTSIGHTED, (hart-sl'tld. a.

Unable to fee fir.

SHORTSIGHTEDNESS, ftii'rt-sl't-

Id-nis. f. Defed of light, defed of
intclledual fight.

SHORT WAISTED. flia"rt-wa'ft-id.

a. Having a fhort bodv.

SHORTWINDED, (ha'rt-wind'-Id.

a. Shortbreathed, afthma'.ick,

breathing by quick and faint reci-

procations.

SHOR F WINGED, (ha'rt-wlngd'. a.

liaving (hort wings. So hawks are

divided into long and Short-wing>
ed.

SHORY, fho'r-y. a. Lying near the

coall.

SHO I", fliot'. 'Fhe preterite and par«
ticiple p.i(rive of Shoot.

SIIOF, (hot', f. 'Fhe ad of (hooting;

the flight of a fhot ; the charge of a
gun; bullets or fmall pellets for the

charge of a gun ; any thing dif-

charged from a gun, or other iuftru-

ment; a lum chaiged; a reckoning.

SHOTFREE, lliot"-Yrc'. a. Clear of
the reckoning.

SHOTTEN,lhot'n.a. Havingejeded
the fpawn.

To SHOVE, (huv'. v.a. To pufh by
main llrength; to drive a boat by a
pole that reaches to the bottom of
the water; to pufh, to rufli aga ntl.

To SHOVE, fhiiv'. v.n. To pufh for-

ward before one ; to move in a boat,

noi by oars but a pole.

SHOVE, (huv'. f. The ad of flioving,

a pu(h.

SHOVEL, (huv'l. f. An inllrumcnt

confiiting of along handle and broad

blade wiih raifed edges.

To SHOVEL, (huv'l. v.a. To throw

ot heap with a fhovel; to gather in

great quantities.

SHOVELBOARD, fliuv'i-bcrd. f. A
long
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long board on which they play by

fliding metal pieces a: a maik.
SHUUGH, iho.k'. i. A fpecies of

(haggy dog, a fliock.

SHOULD, lliud'. This is a kind of

auxiliary verb ufed in the conjunc-

tive nioyd, of which the figniiication

is not eafily fixed.

SHOULDliR, fho'l-di'ir. f. The
joint which corneas the arm to tlie

body ; the upper joint of the fi;re-

legofabcall; the upper part of the

biick ; the ihoulders are uled as em-
blems of llrength ; a rifing part, a

prominence.

TobHOULDER, (hol-dur. v. a. To
puili with infolenco and violence;

to put upim the fhoulder.

SHOULDKRBELl,^ &6'l-der-be't

f. A belt that comes acrofs the

(houlder.

SHUULDERCLAPPER, Jho'l-der-

klip'-pur. f. One who affects fami-

liarity. Not in ufe

SHOULDEKKNOT, fhol-cer-r.ot.

f. .\n ornament of ribband or lace

worn on the flioolder.

SHOULDERSHOTTEN, (hol-dcr-

flioin. a. Strained in the ihoulder.

SHoULDEkSLIP, ihcVl-der-flip. f.

Diflocation of the (houlder.

ToSHoUr, fliout'. v.n. To cry in

triumph c exhortation.

SHOU r, llioui' f. A loud and vehe-

ment cry of triumph or exhortation.

SHOU FE'r, fhout'-ur. f. He who
ihl'UtS.

ToSHJVV, fto. v.a. pret. Showed
and Shown; part. pall. Shown.
To exhibit to view ; to give pruof

of, to prove; to make known; to

point the wav, to direct; to offer, to

afford; to explain, to expound ; to

teach, to tell.

To SHOW, nio. V. n. To appear, to

look, to be in appearance.

SHOW, (ho. f. A fpectacle, fome-

thing publickly expofed to view for

money; fuperficial appearance; of-

tentatious difplay; objeft attrafling

notice; fplendid appearance; lem-

blance; fpecioufnefs ; external ap-

pearance; exhibition toview; pomp,
magnificent fpectacle ;

phantoms,

not realities; reprcfentative action

SHOWUREAD, or Shewbread.
Ihu'-bted. {. Among the Jews, they

thus called loaves of bread that the

prieft of the week put every Sabbath-

day upon the golden table which

was in the S-mctum before the Loni.

SHOWER, ftiow-ur f Rain either

moderate or violent ; llorm of any

thing falling thick, any very liberal

diiUibution.

To SHOWER, fliow'-ur. v. a. To
wet or drown with rain ; to pour

donn ; to dilbibute or fcatter with

great liberality.

To SHOWER, fhow'-ur. v.n. To be

r.iinv.

SHOWERY, fliow'-ur-y. a. Rainy.

SHOWISH, orSHOwv, fho-iih. a.

Splendid, gaudy ; ollentaticus.

SHOWN, fho'n. pret. and part. pafl".

of lo Show. Exhibited.

SHRANK, fhrank'. The preterit of

Shrunk.
ToSl RE]), fhrcJ'. v.a. pret. Shred
To cut into fmall pieces.

SHRED, (hied', f. A fmall piece cut

off; a fragment.

SHREW, llinV. f. A peevifh, malig-

nant, clamorous, turbulent woman
SHREWD, (hrcVd. a. Having the

qualities of a fhrew, malicious,

troublefome ; malicioufly fly, cun-

ninjT; ill-letokening ; mifchievous.

SHREWDLY, ihr6d-ly. ad. Mif-

chievoufly; vexatioufly; cunningly;

nilv.

SHREWDNESS, fhro'd-nls. f. Sly

cunning, archnefs; mifchievoufnefs,

petulance.

SHREWISH, (hro'-Ifh. a. Having the

qualities of a (hrew, froward, petu-

lantly clamorous.

SHREWISHLY, (hro-ffh-ly. ad. Pe-

tulantlv, peevifhiv, clamoroufly.

SHREWISHNESS', ihr.V i(h-nls. f.

The qualities of a (hrew, froward-

nefs, petulance, d-imorfufnefs.

SHREWMOUSE, (li-o-mous. f. A
moufe of which the bite was gene-

rally fupnofed venomous.
To SHRIEK, (hrck. v. n. To cry

out inarticulately with anguilh or

horrour, to fcream.

SHRIEK, Ihrc'k. f. An inarticulate

cry of anguilh or horrour.

SHRIF r, lluift'. f. Confc(rion made
to a prielf.

SHRILL, fhril'. a. Sounding with

a piercing, tremulous, or vibratory

found.

To SHRILL, fhriT. v. n. To pierce

the ear with quick vibrations of
found.

SHRILLY, fhrll'-l^. ad. Withafhrill
noil'e.

SHRILLNESS, (hrll'-nis. f. The
quality of being fhrill.

SHRI.MP, Ihrimp'. f. A fmall crulla-

ceous ver.niculated fifh ; a little

wrinkled man, a dwarf.

SHRINE, Ihii'ne. f. A cafe in which
fomething facred is repofited.

To SHRLSK, fhrink'. v.n. preterit,

I Sh- u NK, or Shr.\:sK ; participle

Shrunke.-^. To contrail itfelf into

Jefs room, to (hrive! ; to withdraw
as from danger, to cxprefs fear,

horrour, or pain, by Ihrugging cr
contracting the body; to fall back
as from danger.

To .SHRINK. Ihrlnk'. v.a. participle

p.illive Shrunk, Shrank, or
Shrijnke.v. To make to Ifirink.

SHRI.XK, fhrink'. f. L'ontradion into
lei- compafs ; contraction of the body
from fear or horrour.

SHRINKER, fhrink'. ur. f. He who
fhrinks.

To SHRn'E, fhil've. v. a. To hear
at confcdion.

To SHRIVEL, ihri'v'l. v.n. To con-
trail iifelf into wrinkles.

ToSHRUEL, (l-.riv'l. v.a. To con-
trai^t into wrinkles.

SHRIVER, Ihrl'v ur. f. A confelTor.

SHROUD, ihrou'd. f. A (helter, a
cover; the drefs of the dead, a wind-
ing-'heet; the fail ropes.

To bHROLD, Ihrou'd. v.a. To (hel-

ter, to cover from danger; to drefs

fur the grave ; to cover or conceal ;

to defend, to protect.

To SHROUD, Ihrou'd. v.n. To har-
bour, f) rake Iheltcr.

SHROVE i IDE, fhro ve tide. 1
bHROVETUESDAY, fhro've- i f.

tlhoz-di. 3
The time of confefSon, the day be-
fore Alhwednefday or Lent.

SHRUB, fhri'ib'. i. A bulh, a fmall
tree; fpirit, acid, and fugar mixed.

SHRUBUY.fhriib'-by. a. Kefembling
a (hrub; full of Ihrubs, bulhy.

To SHRUG, (hriig'. v.n. To ex-

prefs horrour or diffatisfaftion by
motion of the Ihoulders or whole
body.

To SHRUG, Ihrug'. v. a. To con-
trail or draw up.

SHRUG, fhri'ig'. f. .V motion of the

Ihoulders ufually exprelling diilike

or averlion.

SHRUNK, Ihrunk'. The preterit and
part. pafl". of Shrink-

SHRUNKEN, fhrunk'n. The part,

paffive of Shrink.
SHUCK, Ihuk'. f. A hulk, a fhell.

lo SHUDDER, fWid'-dur. v.a. To
quake with fear or with averfion.

To SHUFELE, Ihiifl. v. a. To
throw into dilbrder, to agitate tu-

multuoufly, fo as that one thing

takes the place of another; to re-

move, or put by vith fome artifice

or fraud ; to change the pofition of
cards with refpoft to each other; to

form fraudulently.

To SHUFFLE, ihrin. v. n. To
throw the cards into a new order j

to play meaa trk.kij to pracUfe

fcaud.
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fraud, to evade fair qucl^ions; to

druggie, to Ihit't; to jnovc with an

incgular gait.

SHUFFLE, (liuf'l. f. Theaaofdif-
orderir.g things, or making them
take confufedly the place of each

other; a trick, an artifice.

^HUFI-LECAP, fhuf'l-kip. f. A
play at which money is fhaken in a

hat.

SHUFFLER, flu'.f'-fli'ir. f. He who
plays tricks or (huffles.

SHUFFLINGLY, ihif'-fling-K'-. ad.

With an irregular gait.

To SHUN, (hull', v.a. To avoid, to

decline, to endeavour to efcape.

SHUNLESS, niun'-ils. a. Inevitable,

anavoidable.

To SHUT, fliiit'. V. a. preterit, I

Shut; part. patTive, Shut. To
ck.fe fo as to prohibit ingrefs or re-

grefs ; to inclofe, to confine; to

prohibit, to bar; to exclude; tocon-
traifl, not to keep expanded ; To
Shut out, to exclude, to deny ad-

mifllon ; To Shut up, to clofe, to

confine; to conclude.

To SHUT, Ihut'. V. n. To be clofcd,

to clofe itfelf.

SHUT, fliut'. part. a. Rid, clear,

free.

SHUT, fhut'. f. Clofe, aft of Cut-
ting; fmall door or cover.

SHU FTER, fliut'-iur. f. One that

(huts; a cover, a door.

SHUTTLE, niut'I. f. Theinftrument
with which the weaver flioots the

crofs threads.

SHUITLECOCK, fliit'1-kik. f. A
cork ftuck with feathers, and beaten

backward and forward. See Shit-
TLECOCK,

SHY, fliy'. a. Referved ; cautious;

keeping at a dillance, unwilling to

approach.

SIBILANT, fJb'-y-lent. a. Hifllng.

SIIJILATION, lib'y-M'-fhun. f. A
hifling found.

SIBYL, fib'-bil. f. In pagan mytho-
logy, one of the women who are fup-

pofed to have been endowed with a

fpirit of prophecy, and to ha\ e fore-

told the revolutions and fates of

kingdoms.
SICAMORE, fik'-a more. f. A tree.

ToSICCATE, lik'-kct. v.a. To
make dry, to dry.

SICCAIIUN, f{k-ka'.(hun. f. The
aft of drying.

SICCll'ICK, flk-sif'-fik. a. Makii-.g

drv, caufing drynefs.

SlCCIiY, llk'-si ty. f. Drinefs, ari-

dity, want of moillure.

SICE, fi'zc. f. I'hc number fix at

dice.

SICK, fik'. a. Afflifted with difeafe;

ill in the llomach ; corrupted; dif-

g lifted.

To SILKEN, flk'n. v.a. To ma';e

lick; to weaken, to impair.

To SICKEN, flk'n. v. n. To grow
fick ; to be fatiated ; to be difgulled

or difordcred with abhorrence; to

grow weak, to decay, to langui(h.

SICKLE, fik'l. f. The hook with

which corn is cut, a reaping hook.

SICKLEMAN, fik'1-mAn. if. A
SICKLER, (ik'-h'ir. ) reaper.

SICKLINESS, fik'-l^-nls. f. Difpo-

fition to ficknefs, habitual difeafe.

SICKLY, fi;.'-Iy. a. Not healthy,

foniewhat difurdered ; faint, weak,
languid.

To SICKLY, fik' ly. v.a. To make
difeafed, to taint with the hue of dif-

eafe Not in ufe.

SICKNESS, lik'-nis. f. State of be-

ing diieafed ; difcale, malady; dif-

order in the organs of digellion.

SIDE, fi'de. f. I'he parts of animals

fortified by the ribs; any part of any
body oppofed to any other part ; the

right or left; margin, verge; any
kind of local refpert ; party, (ac-

tion, feft ; any part placed in con-

tradillinftion or oppofition to ano-

ther.

SIDE, fi'de. a. Lateral, oblique, be-

ing on either fide.

To SIDE, fi'de. v. n. To take a

partv, to engage in a faftion.

SIDEBOARD, (i'de-bord. f. The
fide table on which conveniencies

are placed for thole that eat at the

other table.

SIDEBOX, fi'de-boks. f. Seat for

the Lidies on the fide of the theatre.

SIDEFLY, (i'de-fh>. f. An infeft.

To SIDLE, fi'dl. V. n. To go with

the body the narrowcft way.

SIDELONG, fi'de. iong. a. Lateral,

oblique, not in front, not direcl.

SIDELONG, fi'de- long. ad. Late-

rally, obliquely, not in purfuit, not

in oppofition; on ths fide.

SIDER, fl'^iir. f. See Cior.R.

SIDERAL, iJi'-dcrtil. a. Starry,

a lira I.

SIDERATION, fi.l-dcr-a'-n.un. f. A
fudden mortification, a blaft, or a

fudden deprivation of fenfe.

SIDESADDLE, ii'de-lAdl. f. A wo-
man's feat on horfeback.

SIDESMAN, li'dz-mAn. f. An aflill-

ant to the church- warden.
SIDEWAYS, (i'dewAz. ) ad. Late-

.SDEWEsE, (ide-ttize. 1 rallv, on
fide.

SIEGE, fti'dzh. f. The aftof befet-

ting a fortified place, a leaguer ;

any continued endeavour to gain
poifeflion ; place, clafs, rank. Ob-
iblcte.

SIEVE, fiv'. f. Hair or lawn fi.rain-

ed upon a hoop, by which flower

is feparated from bran ; a boulter,

a fearce.

ToSll'T, flft'. v.a. To feparate by
a fieve; to feparate, to part; to exa-
mine, to try.

SIFTER, (lu'.tir. f. He who fifts.

To SIGH, fi'h. v. n. To emit the

breath audibly, as in grief.

SIGH, ll'h. f A violent and audible

cmiliion of breath which has been
long retained.

SIGHT, ll'te. f. Perception by the

eye, the fenfe of feeing; open view,

a fituatioft -in which jiothing ob-
llruits the eye; aft of feeing or be-

holding ; notice, knowledge; eye,

inllrument of feeing; aperture per-

vious to the eye, or other points fix-

ed to guide the eye, as the Sights of
a quadrant; fpeflacle, Ihow, thing
wonderful to be feen.

SIGHTLESS, (i'te-l!s. a. Wanting '

fight, blind; not fightly.

SIGH'TLY, fi'te-ly. a. Tleafing to

the eye, ftriking to the view.

SI GIL, fidzh'-il. f. Seal.

SIGN, li'ne. f. A token of any thing,

that by which any thing is ihown
;

a wonder, a miracle; a pifture hung
at a door, to give notice what is fold

within ; a conllellation in the Zo-
diack; typical rcpr.-lcntation, fym-
bol ; a fublcription of one's name,
as a Sign manual.

To SIGN, fi'ne. v.a. To mark ; to

ratify by hand or feal; to betoken,

to fignify, to reprefent typically.

SIGN.AL, fig'-nel. i". Notice given
by a fignal, a fign. that gives no-
tice.

SIGN.AL, fig'-nil. a. Eminent, me-
morable, remarkable.

SlGN.XLITY, fig-nil'-lc-y. f. Qi,a-

lity of fomething remarkable or uie-

morable.

To SIGNALIZE, fig'-na-lizc. v.a.

To make eminent, to make remark-
able.

SIGNALLY, fig'-nel-y. ad. Emi-
nently, remarkably, memorably.

SIGN.VTiON, fig-na'.n.un. f. Sign

given, aft of betokening.

SIGNA'TURE, I'lg'-nA-tlhur. f. A
fign or mark iinprcllVd upon any

thing, a ftamp ; a mark upon any
matter, particularly upon plants, by

which their nature or medicinal ufe

is pointed out; proof, evidence;

among printers, fomc letter or figure

lodiftinguifli dift'crcnt (heets.

SIGNET,
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t,, fi»-rif'-f)'-
-J

SrGNET, ng'-net. f. A feal co

monly ufe.d for the feal manual of a

king.

SIGNIFICANCE, f{»-nif'-f)'

kens.

SIGNIFICANCY
ken-fy.

Power of fignifying, meaning;
energy, power of iinp-fefiing the

mind; importance, moment.
SIGNIFICANT, iig-ni('-fy-kent. a.

Expreflive of fomething beyond the

exiernal mark ; betokening, Hand-
ing as a fign of fomething; expref

five or reprefentative in an eni-

r.ent degree; important, moment-
ous.

SIGNIFIC.'WTLY.fignif-fy-kent-
Iv. ad. With force ot expreflion.

SIGNIFICATION, lig-nlf-y-ka'

fhiin. f. The aft of making known
• by figns ; meaning exprefled by a

' ' fign or word.

SIGNIFICATIVE, fig-nif'-fy-ki-

tlv. a. Betokening by an external

fign; forcible, ftrongly expreilive.

SlGNlFlCArORY, 7ig-nif'-fy-ka-

tur-y. f. That which fignifies or

betokens.

To ilGNIFY, fig'-ny-f)-. v. a. To
declare by fome token or fign ; to

mean, to exprefs ; to import, to

weiyh; to make known.
To blGNIFY, Hg'-ny-fy. v. n. To

evprefs meaning with force.

SIGNING, (i'n-'ing. f. The aft of

confirming by the fignature of a

name ; the fign.oture.

SIGXIORY, lin'.nju ry. f. Lcrd-
fhip, dominion.

SIG.NMANUAL,ri'n-man"-nu-61. f.

The ngnature of the king written

with his own hand ; a name written

wi(h a perfon's own hand.

SRiNi'OST, I'i'ne-p6lh f. That up-

on which a fign hangs.

SILEN'CE, 'i'-lens. f. The flate of

holding peace; habitual taciturnity,

not Icquacity; fccrecy; llillnefs.

SILF.NCE, fi'-iens. interj. .An autho-

ritative reftraint. of foeech.

To SILENCE, (i'-lens. v. a. To
Hill, to oblige to hold peace.

SILENT, I i'-lent. a. Notfpeaking;
not talkative; ftill ; not mention-

ing.

SILENTLY, fi'-lent-ly. ad. With-
out fpeech; without noife; without

mention.

SILICIOUS, fi-lyfh'-us. a. Made of

hair.

SILIQUA, fil'-!y-kwa. f. A carat of

V. hich fix ma.ke a fcruple ; the feed-

vertel, hulk, cod, or fhell of fuch

plants as are of the pulle kind.

SILTQI^OSE, fll-lf kw5're. ) a. Hav-
SILIQUOUS, lii'.l^-k«us. S ing a

pod cr caofula.

SILK, fiik''. f. The thread of the

worm that turns afterwards to a but-

terfly ; the Huff made of the worms
thread.

SILKEN, filk'n. a. Madeoffilk;
foft, tender; drerted in filk.

SILKMERCER, filk'mer-fer. f. A
dealer in filk.

SILKWEAVER, fllk'-wev-ur. f.

One whofe trade is to weave filken

ftuffs.

SILKWORM, filk'-wuim. f. The
worm that fpins filk.

SILKY, filk'. y. a. Madeoffilk;
foft, pliant,

SILL, 111. f. The timber or ftone at

the f-ot of the dcor.

SILLABUB, I'L'-li-bub. f. A mi.x-

ture of milk warm from the cow
wiih wine, figar, &c.

SILLILY, fil'-Hl-^ ad. In a filly

manner, fimply, foolifhiy.

SILLINESS, fii'-ly-nls. f. Simpli-

city, weakncfs, harmlefs folly.

SILLY, fil'-ly. a. Harmlefs, inno-

cent, artlefs ; foolifli, witlefs.

SILLYHOW, fli'-l)'-how. f. The
membrane that covers the head of

the foetus

SILVAN, fir-ven, a. Woody, full of

woods.
SILVER, fll'vur. f Silver is a white

and hard metal, next in weight to

gold ; any thin^ cf foft fplendour ;

money made of filver.

SILVER, fli'-vur. a. Made of filver

;

white like filvev ; having a pale

lulire; foft of voice.

To SILVER, fil'-viir. v. a. To co-

ver fuperficially with filver ; to

adorn with mild lullre.

SILVERBEATER, fil'-vur-bct-ur.

f. One that foliates filver.

SILVERLY, fil'-vur-ly. ad. With
the apjiearance of filver.

SILVERSMITH, fil'-vur-fmiih. -f.

One that works in filver.

SILVERTHISTLE, fll'-vur-

thifl. }. f.

STLVERWEE
Plants.

SILVERY, fll'-viir-y. a. Befprinkled
with filver, lliining like filver.

SIMAR, fy-mir'. f. .-V woman's robe.

6IMILAR, fim'-iler. ) a. Ho-
SIMILARLY, fim'-iler-Iy. f moge-

neous, having one part like another;

rcfembling, having refemblance.

SIMILARITY, fim-il-ir'-It-y. f.

Likenefs.

SIMILE, fim'-il-e. f. A comparifon

by which any thing is jlluftrated.

SILE, fll'-vur- 1

IT), fil'-vur-wed. J

SIMILITUDE, fi'm.Ii'-)''-t(>.5d. f.

Likenefs, refemblance; comparifon,
(iniile.

SIMITAR, flm'-It-cr. f. A crook-
ed or falcated fword with a conve.x

edf;e.

To sImMER, fim'-mur. v. n. To
boil gently, to boil wish a gentle

hiffing

SIMONY, fim'-;in-y. f. The crime
of buying or felling church prefer-

ment.
To SIMPER, ffmp'-iir. v. n. To

fmile, generally to fmile foolifhiy.

SIMPER, fimp'-ur. f. Smile, gene-
rally a foolifh fmile.

SIMPLE, flmpl. a. Plain, artlefs

;

harmlefs, uncompounded, unmin
gled ; filly, not wife, not cunning.

SIMPLE, fi'mp'l. f. .A fimpJe in-

gredient in a medicine, a drug, aii

herb.

To SIMPLE, fJm'pl. v. n. To ga-
ther fimples.

SIMPLENESS, flmp'1-nis. f. The
quality of being limple.

SIMPLER, flmp'-lur. f. .Afimplift,

an herbalill.

SIMPLETON, flmp'1-tun. f. A
filly mortal, a triller, a foolifh fel-

low.

SIMPLICITY, fim-pHs'-It-y. f.

Plaiiinels, artleffncfs ; not fubtilty,

not ablbufenefs; not finery; (late of
being uncompounded ; weaknefs,
fillinefs.

To SIMPLIFY, fim'-pll-f)'. v.a. To
reduce to a fingle head, point, or
fubjeft for confideration.

SIMPLIST, fimp'-lilL f. One ilvilled

in fimples.

SIMPLY, (Imp'-ly. ad. Without art,

without fubtilty ; of itfelf, without:

addition; merely, folely; foolifhiy,

fillily.

SIMULAR, flm'-t'i-ler. f. One that

counterfeits. Not in ufe.

To SIMULATE, fim'-u-lit. v. n.

To (eign, to counterfeit.

SIMULATION, lim-u-li'-fiiin. f.

Th.'it part of hypocrify which pre-

tends that to be which is not.

SIMULTANEOUS, n-mul-ta'-nyu5.

a. Ading together, exilling .It the

fame time.

SIN, fin. f. An afl agiinft the laws

of God, a violation of the laws of
religion; habitual negligence of re-

ligion.

To SIN, fin'. V. n. To neglefl the

laws cf religion, to violate the laws

of religion; to offend agaijift right,

SINAPISM, fln'-a-pizm. f. A cata-

plafm, in which the chief ingredient

is mullardfeed pulverifed.

SINCE,
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SINCE, flns-e. ad. Becaufethat;
from the time that ; ago, before

tliis.

SINCE, fins'e. prepofition. After,

reckoning from fome time patl to

the time prefcnt.

SIN'CERE, fin-lii'r. a. Pure, un-

mingled ; honeli, undiirembling,

uncorrupt.

SINCER1-:LY, fln-fiV-l^ ad. Ho-
nciUv, without hypocnfy.

SINCERENESS, fln-lc'r-nis. 1 r

SlNCiiRlU'Y. fi(ifer'-it-y. J

1-lonefty of intention, purity of

mind; freedom from hypocrify.

SINDON, iln'-don. f. A fold, a

wrapper.

SINE, fi'ne. f. A right Sine, in geo-

metry, is a right line drawn frimi

one end of an arch perpendicularly

upon the diameter drawn from the

other end of that arch.

SINECURE, fi'-n<,-kiir. f. An office

which has revenue without any em-
ployment.

SINEW, fin'-nu. f. A tendon, the

ligament by which the joints are

moved ; applied to whatever gives

llrergth or compadnefs, as money
is the Sinews of war; mukle or

nerve.

To SINEW, fln'-ni'i. v. a. To knit

as by finews. Not in ufe.

SINEWED, fin'-niid. a. Furni(hed

with finews; llrong, firm, vigorous.

SINEWY, fin'-ni'i y. a. Confilling

of a fmew, nervous; ilrong, vigor-

ous.

SINFUL, fln'-ful a. Alien from

God, unfanflified ; wicked, not ob-

fcrvant of religion, contrary to re-

ligion.

SINFULLY, fln'-fiil-^ ad. Wick-
edly.

SINFULNESS, fin'-ful ris. f. Alien-

ation from God, negleft or viola-

tion of the duties of religion.

To SING, fing'. V. n. preterit, I

Sani., or Sun c:
; part. pail". Sung.

To form the voice lo melody, to ar-

ticulate mufically ; to utter fweet

founds inarticulately; to make any

fmall or flirill noifc; to tell in poe-

try.

To SIKG, fing . V. a. I'o relate or

mention in poetry; to celebrate, to

give praifes to ; to utter harmoni-
ouily.

To SINGE, find/.h'. v. a. Tofcorch,

to burn flightlv or fuperfitially.

SINGER, fir.g'-ur. f. One that lings,

one whofc profeflion or bufinefs is to

fing.

SINGINGMASTER, fing'-ing-maf-

lur. f. One who teaches to fing.

SINGLE, fing'-gl. a. One, not

douiile; particular, individual ; not

compounded ; alone, having no
companion, having no alTi'lant ;

unmarried ; not complicated, not

duplicated ; pure,' uncorrupt, A
fcriptural fcnfe ; that in which one
is oppofed to one.

To SINGLE, Hng'-gl. V. a. To
chuleout from among others; to fe-

qutfter, to withdraw; to take alone;

to feparate,

SINGLENESS, fing'-glnls. f. Sim-
plicity, fincerity, honcft plainnels.

SINGLY, fing'-gly. ad. Individu-

ally, particularly; without partners

or afliiciates ; honeftly, limply, fin-

cerely.

SINGULAR, flng'-giVler. a. Single,

not complex, not compound ; in

grammar, cxprefiiiig only one ; not

plural ; particular, unexampled ;

having fomething not common to

others ; alone, that of which there

is but one.

SINGULARITY, fing-gu-ljr'-h-)"-.

f. Some charae'^er or quality by
which one is dillinguilhed from
others; any thing remarkable, a

curiofity.

SINGULARLY, fing'-gu-Ier-Iy. ad.

Particularly, in a manner not com-
mon to others.

SINISFER, fin'-nif-tur. a. Being on
the left hand, left, not right; bad,

deviating from honelly, unfair; un-

lucky, inaufpicious.

SINISTROUS, iin'-i.lf-ttus. a. Ab-
furd, perverfp, wrong-headed.

SINISTROUSLY, lin'-nlf-triif-ly.

ad. With a tendency to the left;

perverfely, abfurdly.

To SINK, fink'. V. n. pret. I Sunk,
anciently Sank; part. Sunk or

SuKKtN. Jo fall down through

any medium, not to fwim, to go to

the bottom ; to fall gradually ; to

enter or penetrate into any body ;

to lofe height, to fall to a level; to

lofe or want prominence ; to be

overwhelmed or deprefled ; to he

received, to be imprcfled ; to de-

cline, to decrcafe, to decay; to fall

into rcll or indolence ; to fall into

any iLitc worfc than the former, to

tend to ruin.

To .SINK, link'. V. a. To put under
water, to dil'ablc from fwimniingor

floating; to delve, to make by delv-

ing ; to deprefs, to degrade ; to

plunge into dellruAion ; to make
to fall; to bring low, to diminilh

in quantity; to crufh ; todiminilh;

to mike to decline; lo fupprefs, to

conceal.

SINK, fInk', f. A drain, a Jakes}
any place where corruption is ga-
thered.

SINLESS, fin'-lis. a. Exempt fronx

fin.

SINLESSNESS, fln'-lif-nh. f. Ex.
emption from fin.

SINNER, fin'-nfir. f. One at en.
mity v;ith God ; one not truly or
religioufly good ; an oifender, a cri-

minal.

SINOFFERING,fIn'-6f-frIng. f. An
expiation or facritice for fin.

SINOl'l'.R, fin'-6-per. f. A fpecies

of earth, ruddle.

loSlNU-vTE, iin'-nu-ate. v. a. To
bend in and out.

SINUAIION, fin-nu-a'-lhun. f. A
bending in and out.

SlNUOlJS, Iln'-nu us. a. Pending
in and out.

SINUS, (i'-nus. f. A bay of the fea,

an opening of the land ; any fold or

opening.

To SIP, fip'. V. a. To t^ke a fmall

quantity of liquid in at the mouth.
SIP, fip'. f. A fmall quantity of li-

quid taken in at the mouth.
SIPHON, (i'-fiin. f. A pipe through

which liquors are conveyed.

SIPPER, fip'-pur. f. One that ftps.

SIPPET, fip'-pit. f. A fm,<ll lop.

SIR, li'ir'. 'I'he word of refped in

compellation; the title of a knight
or baronet; it is fometimes ulVc for

Man ; a title given to the loin of
beef, which one of our kings knight-
ed in a fit of good humour.

SIRE, fl're. f. A father, in poetry: it

is ufcd of bealh, as the horle had a

good Sire ; it is ufed in compofition,

as grand-iire.

SIREN, fi -ten. f. Agoddefswho
enticed men by finging, and de-
voured them.

SIRIASIS, ff-ri'-a-sls. f. An inflam-

mation of the brain and its mem-
brane, through an exceflive heat of
the fun.

SIRIUS, fl'-ryiis. f. The dogftar.

SIROCCO, fy-rok'-ko. f. The fouth-

eall or Syrian wind.

SIRRy\H, lai'ra. f. A compellation
of rcproaih and inlult.

SIROP, ) ^^^,^,_ I f. The juice

."IkUP, $
' '"

\ of vcgctaoles

boiled with fugar.

SIRUPED, fi'ir'-ri'ipt. a. Sweet, like

firup, bedewed with fweets.

SIRUPY, fur'-iup-^. a. Refembling
firup.

SISTER, flb'-tur. f. A woman born

of the fame parents, correlative to

brother; one of the fame taith, a

chnllian ; one of the fame nature.

human
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human being; one of the fame kind,

one of the fame office.

SISTER-IN-LAW, fJs'-iur-in-la. f.

A hulband or wife's fiiler.

SISTERHOOD, fls'-tur-hud, f. The
office or duty of a filler; a fet of

fillers ; a number of women of the

fame order.

SISTERLY, ffs'-tur-Iy. a. Like a

filler, becoming a filler.

To SIT, fit'. V. n. preterit, I Sat.
To rell upon the buttocks; to be in

a ftate of reft, or idlenefs; to be in

any local pofition; to reft as a weight

or burthen i to fettle, to abide; to

brood, to incubate; to be placed in

order to be painted; to be in any

fituation or condition; to be fixed,

as an all'embly ; to be placed at the

table; to be in any folemn a/Iembly

as a member; To Sit down, to be-

gin a fiege ; to reft, to ceafe fatif-

fied; to fettle, to fix abode; To Sit

out, to be without engagement or

employment ; to continue to the

end ; To Sit up, to rife from lying

to fitting ; to watch, not to go to

bed.

To SIT, fit'. V. a. To keep the feat

upon; to be fettled to do bufinefs.

SITE, fi'te. f. Situation, local pofi-

tion.

SITH, fith'. ad. Since, feeing that.

Obiblete.

SITHE, fi'the. f. The inftrument of

mowing, a crooked blade joined at

right angles to a long pole,

SITTER, fit'-tur. f. One that fits;

a bird that broods.

SITTING, fit'-ting. f. The pofturc

of fitting on a feat ; the aft of reft-

ing en a feat ; a time at which one

exliibiis himfelf to a painter ; a

meeting of an affembiy; a courfe of

lUidy unintermitted ; a time for

which one fits without rifing; incu-

bation.

. SITUATE, fit'-tlhu ate. part. a.

Placed with refpeij to any thing

elfe.

SITUATION, fit tniu-u-ftiun. f.

Local refpett, pofition ; condition,

ftate.

MX, f{S;s'. f. Twice three, one more
than five.

SIXPENCE, flks'-penfe. f. A coin,

half a ftiilling.

•SiXSCORE, fi.ks'-flcore. a. Six times

t.ienty.

'Xl'EEN, fiks'-ten. a. Sixandten.

: XTEENTH, fsks'-ttnth. a. The
:i>;th from the tenth.

?• ! XTH, fikfih'. a. The firft after the

tif h, the ordinal of fix.

SIXTH, fikfth'. f. A fixth part,

SIXTHLY, nkilh'-I^ ad. IntJiefixth

place.

SIXTIETH, fIks'- t)"'ih. a. The tenth

fix times repeated.

SIXTY, fiks'-ty-. a. Six times ten.

SIZE, fi'ze. f. Bulk, quantity of fa-

perHcies, comparative magnitude ;

condition; any vifcous or glutinous

fubftance.

To SIZE, fi'ze. V. a. To adjuft, or

. arrange according to fize ; to fettle,

to fix ; to cover with glutinous mat-
ter, to befniear with fize.

SIZED, fi'zd. a. Having a particu-

lar magnitude.
SIZEABLE, li'z^bl. a. Reafonably

bulky.

SIZER, fi'z-ilir. f. A certain rank of

ftudcnts in the tiniverfities.

SIZINESS, fi' zy-nls. f. Glutinoul'-

nefs, vifcofiiy.

SIZY, fi'-zy. a. Vifcous, gluti-

nous.

SKAINSMATE, M'nz-mate. f. A
medmate. Oblolete.

SKATE, (ka'te. f. A flat fea fifli; a

fort of Ihoe armed with iron, for

flidijicr on the ice.

SKEAN, Ikc'n. f. A fhort fword, a

knife.

SKEG, ilicg'. f. A wild plum.
SKEGGER, f/cog'-giir. f Skeggers,

are bred cf fuch fick falhion that

might not go to the fea,

SKEiN, fke'n. f. A knot of thread

or filk wound.
SKELETON, ftel'-le-tun. f. The

bones of the body preferved toge-

ther as much as can be in their na-

tural fituation ; thecompages of the

princip.Tl parts.

SKEPTICK, Cccp'-tlk. f One who
doubts, or pretends to doubt of every

thing.

SKEPTICAL,. Ikep'-ty-kil. a.

Doubtful, pretending to univerfal

doubt.

SKEPTICISM, flccp'-ty-sizm. f.

L^niverfal doubt, pretence or pro-

fetlion of univerfal doubt.

SKETCH, Iketili'. f. An outline, a

rough draught, a firft plan.

To SKETCH, Iketlh'. v.n. Todraw,
by tracing the outline; to plan, by

giving the firft or principal notion.

SKEWER, fkiVr. f. .A wooden or iron

pin, u(ed to keep meat in form."

To SKEWER, (ku'r. v. a. To faften

with fcewers.

SKIFF, Mf. f. A fmall light boat.

SKILFUL, fcil'-ful. a. Knowing,
qualified with ikill.

SKILFULLY, fkll'-fiil-y. ad. With
Ikill, with art, with uncommon abi-

lity, dexteroully.

SKILFULNESS,(kir-ful-nIs, f. Art,

ability, dexteroufnefs. '

SKILL, fkir. f. Knowledge of any
pradice or art, readitiefs in any prac-

tice.

To SKILL, fell'. V. n. To be know-
ing in, to be dextrous at.

SKILLED, flcild'. a. Knowing, dex-
trous, acquainted with.

SKILLESS, Ikil'-l^s. a. Wanting art.

Not in ufe.

SKILLET, fiili'-llt, f. A fmall kettle

or boiler.
^

To SKIM, (kim'. V. a. To clear off

from the upper part, by paffing a
vefi'el a little below the furface; to

take by (kimming; to brufh the fur-

face lightly, to pafs very near the

furface.

ToSKiM, (kim'. v.n. Topafs light-

ly, to glide along.

SKIMBLESKAMBLE, ftim"bl-

(kam'bl. a. Wandering wild. A
cant word.

SKIMMER, (kfm'-rour. f. A (hallow

velfel with which the fcum is taken

off.

SKIMMILK, (klm'-mOk. f. Milk
from which the cream has been
taken.

SKIN, ik\n'. f. The natural covering

of the fiefti; hide, pelt, that which,

is taken from animals to make parch-
ment or leather.

To SKiN, fcin'. V. a. To flay, to

ftrip or di\ ell of the fsin ; to cover

with the fein; to cover fuperfici-

ally.

SKINK, felnk'. f. Drink, any thing

potable; pottage.

To SKINK, Iktnk'. v. n. To ferve

drink.

SK INKER, fkink'-ur. f. One that

ferves drink.

SKINNED, iki'nd'. a. Having the na-

ture of Ikin or leather.

SKINNER, fkin'-nur. f. A dealer in

fkins.

SKINNINESS, (kin'-n>'-n{s. f. The
quality of being fkinny.

SKINNY, fkln'-ny. a. Confiding
only of (kin, watlting flelh.

To SKIP, (kip'. V. n. To fetch quick
bounds, to pal's by quick leaps, to

bound lightly and Joyfully; topafs
witlxjut notice.

To SKIP, ikip'. V. a. To mifs, to

pal's.

SKIP, (kip', f. Alight leap or bound.

SKIPJACK, (kip'-dzhak. f. An up-

ftait.

SKIPKENNEL, (kip'-kcn-nil. f. A
lackev, a foctboy.

SKIPPER, (kip'-piir. f. A (hipmafler

or (hipl.oy.

', O SKIR-
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SKIRMISH, (ker'-mffh. f. A night

fight, leis ihan a fet battle; a con-

teft, a contention.

To SKIRMISH, &er' mJlli. v.n. To
fight loofely, to fight in parties be-

fore or after the Ihock of the main
battle.

SKIRMISHER, Iker'-milh ur. f. He
who fkirmiihcs.

ToSKlRRE, fk^r'. V. a. To fcour,

to ramble over in order to clear.

To SKIRRE. fcer'. v.n. To icour,

to fcudd, to run in halle.

SKIRRE r, Ikii'-n't. f. A plant.

JjKIRT, fliert'. f. The loofe edge of

a garment, a part which hangs

loofe below the waift; the edge of

any part of the drefs; edge, margin,

border, extreme part.

To skirt, fkcrl'. V. a. To border,

to run along the edge.

SKIT, fkk'. f. A caprice, a whim; a

kind of jell, a lampoon.
SKITTISH, fkk'-tilh. a. Shy, eafily

frighted ; wanton, volatile ; change-

able, fickle.

SKITTISHLY, fkh'-tllli-Iy. ad.

Wantonly, uncertainly, fickly.

SKITTISHNRSS, ftit'-tilh-nls. f
Wantonnefs, ficklenefs, lliynefs.

SKONCE, {kons'e. r. See Sconce.
SKREEN, f^ren. f. Riddle or coarfe

fieve ; any thing by whicli the fun

or weather is kept off; Ihelter, con-

cealment.

To SKREEN, Ikrc'n. v. a. To
riddle, to Cft ; to fhade from fun or

light, or weather; to ihelter, to

proteft.

SKUE, (ku'. a. Oblique, fidelong.

To SKULK, fliiilk'. v.n. To hide, to

lurk in fear or m.-.iice.

SKULL, fkiil'. f. The bone that in-

clofes the head ; a (hoal.

SKULLCAP, &al'-kip. f. A head-

piece.

SKY, fkyV. f. The region which fur-

lounds this earth beyond the aimo-

fphere ; it is taken for the whole re-

gion without the earth; the heavens;

he weather^

SKYEY, fkyi'-^. a. Ethereal.

SKYCOLOUR, ikyi'.kul-iir. f. An
azure colour, the colour of the

Iky.

SKYCOLOURED, (kyi'-kul-iird. a.

Blue, azure, like the flty.

SKYDYED, (k)i'-dide. a. Coloured

like the (ky.

SKYED, Ik)i'd. a. Enveloped by the

fl'.;..-s.

SKYISH, flcyi'Ifh. a. Coloured by

the ether.

SKYLARK, (kyl'-lark. f. A lark that

mounts and fings.

SKYLIGHT, ficyi'-lhe. f A window
placed in a room, not laterally, but

in the cieling.

SKYROCKET, ikyl'-rik It. f. A
kind of firework, which flies high,

and burns as it flics.

SLAB, flib'. f. A puddle; a plane of

llone; as a marble Slab.

SLAB, flAb'. a. Thick, v;fcous, glu-

tinous.

To SLABBER, Hub'-biir. v.n. To
let the Ipitile fall from the mouth,
to drivel ; to Ihed or pour any thing.

SLABBERER, n6b'-bur-iir. f. He
who flabbers.

SLABBV, flib'b^. a. Thick, vif-

cous ; wet, fioody.

SL.\CK, dak', a. Loofe; remifs; re-

laxed.

To SLACK, flak'. 7 v.n. To be

To SLACKEN, fl;ik'n.$ remifs, to

regleft ; to lofe the power of co-

hefion ; to abate ; to languifh, to

flag.

To SLACK, flak'. 1 v. a. To
To SLACKEN, fiik'n. i loci-en,

to make lef: tight; to rela.\-, to re-

mit; to eafe, to mitigate ; to caufe

to be remitted ; to crumble; to ne-

gled ; to reprefs, to make lefs quick

and forcible.

SLACK, flak', f. Small coal, coal

brok "tj in fmal! parts. ^
SLAKLY, flak'-ly. ad. Loofely, ne-

gligentlv, remilslv.

SLACKNESS, ilik'-nis. f. Loofe-

nefs not tightnefs; negligence, re-

miflnefs ; want of tendency ; weak-
ncfs,

SLAG, flag', f. The drofs or recre-

ment of metal.

SL.-ilE, fla'. f. A weaver's 4:reJ.

SLAIN, fla'nc. The participle pafiii-e

of Si. AY.

To SLAKE, flake, v. a. To quench,
to extinguifh.

To SLAM, flam', v. a. To flaughter,

to crufh ; to win ail the tricks in a

hand at whilL

SLAM, t\!.m'. f. A term at whifl,

when all the tricks in a hand are

won.
To SLANDER," fl.in'-dur. v. a. To

cenfure falfely, to belie.

SLANDER, flin'-dur. t. Falfe invec-

tive; difgrace, reproach; difreputa-

tion, ill name.

'

SLANDERER, flan'-dir-ur. f. One
who belies another, one who lays

falfe imputations on another.

SLANDEROUS, nin'-di-r-us. a. Ut-
tering reproachful falfehoods; con-

taining reproachful falfehoods, ca-

lumniou.s,

SLANDEROUSLY, nk'-dtr-uf-l^'.

ad. Calumnioufly, with falfe re-
proich.

SLANG, fling'. The preterite of
S 1. 1 N O .

SLANK, flank', f. An herb.

SLANT, flint'. ) a. Ob-
SLANTING, flant'-ing. J lique,

not direct, not perpendicular.

SLANTLY, flani'-ly. ) ad. Ob-
SLANTWISE, flant'-wlze. J liqucly,

not perpendicularly, ilope.

SLAP, rip', f. A fm'art bloiv.

SLAP, flip', ad. With a fudden and
violent blow.

To SLAP, flip', v. a. To flrike with.

a flap.

SLAPDASH, flip'-daflV. interj. All

at once. A loiv word.

To SLASH, flilli'. v. a. To cut, to

cut with bng cuts; to lafh. Slash>
is improper.

To SLASH, flifli'. v.n. To ftrlke at
random with a fword.

SLASH, flifli'. f. Cut, wound; a cut
in cloth.

SLATCH, flitfli'. f. The middle part

of a rope or cable that hangs down
loofe.

SL.ATE, fla'te. f A grey foffile flone,

eafily broken into thin plates, whiclj

are ufed to cover houl'es or to write

upon.

To SL.ATE, fla'te. v. a. To cover the

roof, to tile.

SL.ATER, fli't-ur. f. One who covers

with flates or tiles.

SLATTERN, flit' tern. f. A woman
negligent, not elegant or nice.

SLA ETERNLY, fli.'-iirn-l^ a. Ne-
gligent in drefs.

SLA'TY, flat-y.^ a. Having the na-
ture of ila e.

SLAVE, fla've. f. One mancipated

to a mailer, not a freeman, a de-

pendant.

To SLAVE, fla've. v. n. To drudge,

to moil, to toil.

SL.-WER, fliv'-i'ir. f. Spittle, ru.'>-

ning from the mouth, drivel.

To SLAVER, fliv'-Lir. v.n. To be
fmearedwiih fpittle; to emit fpittle.

ToSLAVER, fliv'-iir. v. a. Tofmear
with drivel.

SLAVERER, flav'-er ur. f. One who
cannot hold his fpittle, a driveller,

an idiot.

SLAVERY, fla ve-er-y. f. Servitude,

the condition of a flave, the offices

of a flave.

SLAUGHTER, fla'-tur. f. Maflacrf,

deftrodion by the fword.

To SLAUGHTER, fla-tur. v. a. To
maflacre, to flay, to kill with the

fword.

SLAUGHTERHOUSE, fli'-i6r-

hoiis.
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lious. f. Houfe in which beads are

killed for the butcher.

SLAUGHTERMAN.fla'-tur-man. f.

One employed in killing.

SLAUGHTEROUS, fla'-ter-us. a.

Dcllrudive, murderous.
' LAVISH, fiaV-ilh. a. Servile, mean,

bale, dependant.

6L.W1SHLY, (liV-ifh-ly. ad. Ser-

vilely, meanly.

SL.A.yiSHNESS,naV.}lli-nis. f. Ser-

vility, mcannefs.

To SL.AV, fl.V. V, a. prefer. Slew;
part. paff. Slain. To kill, to

butcher, to put to death.

SLAYER, fli'-ur. f. Killer, murder-
er, riefiroyer.

SLE.AZY, flc'-z}'. a. Weak, wanting
fubllance.

SLED, Aid', f. A carriage drawn
without wheels.

SLEDDED, fled'-diJ. a. Mounted
on a fled.

SLEDGE, nWzV. r. A large heavy

hammer ; a carriage without wheels,

or with very low wheels.

SLEEK, lle'k. a. Smooth, glofTv.

To SLEEK, fli'k. v. a. To comb
fmooth and even ; to render foft,

fmooth, or glofTv.

SLEEKLY, flek-iy. ad. Smoothly,

glodily.

To SLEEP, flcp. v.n. To take reft,

by fufpenfion cf the mental powers

:

to relt, to be niotionlefs ; to live

thoughtlefsly ; to be dead, death

being a ftate from which man will

fome time awake; to be inattentive,

not vigilant; to be unnoticed, or

unattended.

SLEEP, fle'p. f. Repofe, reft, fuf-

penfion of the mental powers, flum-

bcr,

SLEEPER, flc'p ur. f. One who
fleeps ; a lazy inaiflive drone ; that

which lies dormant, or without ef-

fe£l; a filli.

SLEEPILY, flep.y-l\'. ad. Drowfily,

with dcfire to fleep; dully, lazily;

ftupidiv.

SLEEPINESS, ilep-y-n's. [. Drowfi-

nefs, difpofition to fleep, inability

to keep awake.

SLEEPLESS, fle'p-lls. a. Wanting
fleep.

SLEEPY, fle'p y. a. Drowfy, dif-

pofed to fleep; foporiferous, caufing

fleep.

SLEET, fle't. f. A kind of fmooth

or fmall hail or fnow, not falling in

flakes, but fingle particles.

To SLEET, fid t. V. n. To fnow in

fmall particles, intermixed with

rain.

SLEETY, Hi't-y'. a. Bringing Iket.

SLEEVE, He'-.', f. The part of a

garment that covers the arms ; a

hlh.

SLEEVED, fl^'vd. a. Having fleeves.

SLEEVELESS, fleV-lh. a. Wanting
fleeves ; wanting reafonablenefs,

wanting propriety.

SLEIGHT, fli'te. f. Artful trick,

cunning artifice, dexterous praftice.

SLENDER, flea'-dur. a. Thin,
fmall in circumference compared
with the length ; fmall in the waill,

having a fine fiiape; fl'ght ; fmall,

weak; fparing; rot amply fup-

plied.

SLENDERLY, flen'-der-lv-. ad.

Without bulif ; flightly, meanly.

SLENDERNESS, flen'-der-nis., f.

Thinnels, fmallnefs of circumfe-

rence ; want of bulk or llrength ;

flightnefs; want cf plenty.

SLEPT, flept'. The preterit of

Sleep.
SLEW, flu'. The preterit of Slay.
To SLEY, fla'. V. n. To part or cwift

into threads.

To SLICE, fli'fe. v. n. To cut into

flst pieces; to cut into parts; to cut

oft"; to cut, to divide.

SLICE, fli'fe. f. A broad piece cut

off; a broad piece; a broad head
fi\ed in a handle, a peel, a fpatula.

SLID, flia'. The preterit of Slide.
SLIDDEN. fiiu'n. The participle

paflive of Sli d e.

To SLIDDER, flld'-di'ir. v.n. To
flide with interruption.

To SLIDE, fli'de. v.n. Slid, pre-

terit ; SiinnFN, participle pafl".

To pafs along fmoothly, to glide;

to move without change of the foot

;

to pafs along by fiknt and unob-
ferved progrellion ; to pafs filently

and gradually from good to bad ; to

pafs without difficulty or obftruc-

tion ; to move upon the ice by a

fingle impulfe, without change cf
feet; to fall by error; to be net

firm ; to pafs with a free and gentle

courfe or flow.

To SLIDE, fli'de. v. a. To pafs im-
perceptibly.

SLIDE, fli'de. f. Smooth and eafy

paflage; flow, even courfe.

SLIDER, fli'd-i'ir. f. He who flides.

SLIGHT, fli'te. a. Small, inconli-

derable; weak; negligent; foolifli,

weak of mind ; not i'rong, thin, as

a Slight filk.

SLIGHl", fli'te. f. Neglect, con-

tenipt; artifice, cunning praflice.

To SLIGHT, fli'te. v. a. To ncgleft,

to difregard; to throw carelefsly ;

To Slight over, to treat or perform
careiefaly.

SLIGHTER, fli'tir. f. One who
difregards.

SLIGHI'INGLY, fli't ^ng-!^ ad.

Without reverence, with contempt.
SLIGHTLY, fli't-Iy ad. Negligent-

ly, contemptuoufly ; weakly, with-
out force; without worth.

SLIGHTNESS, fli't-nls. f. Weak-
'

nefs, want of (Ircngth; negligence,

want of attention.

SLIM, fli'm'. a. Slender, thin of

fhape.

SLIME, fli'me. f. Vifcous mire, any
glutinous fuolt.ince.

SLIMINESS, fli'm-y'-rls. f. Vifco-

fitv, glutinous matter.

SLIMY, fli'm-^. a. Overfpread with

flime; vifcous, glutinous.

SLI.NESS, fli'-rils. f. Deligning ar-

tifice.

SLING, fling', f. A milTive weapon
made by a ftrap; a throw, a ftroke;

a kind of hanging bandage.

To SLING, fling', v. a. To throw
by a fling; to throw, to caft ; to

hang loofely by a ftring ; to move
by means of a rope.

SLlXGER, flino'-ir. f. One who
flings, or ufes the fling.

ToSLINK, flink'. v.n. pret. Slunk.
To fneak, to ileal out of the v/ay.

ToSLINK, flink'. v. a. To caft, to

mifcarry cf.

To SLIP. flip'. V. n. To flide, not

to tread firm ; to move or fly out of
place; to fneak, to flink ; to glide,

to pafs unexpeftedly or impercepti-

bly; to fall into fault or error; to

efcape, to fall out of the memory.
To SLIP, flip'. V. a. To convey fe-

cretly ; to lofe by negligence ; to

part twigs from the main body by
laceration ; to efcape from, to leave

flily; to let loofe; to throw off any
thing that holds one; to pafs over

negligently.

SLIP, flip', f. The aft of flipping, a

falfe ftep ; error, miftake, fault; a
twig torn from the main ftock ; a

leafli or llring in which a dog is

held; an efcape, a defertion; a long
narrow piece.

SLIPBOARD, fl!p'-b6rd. f. A board
-liding in grooves.

SLIPKNOT, flip'-not. f. A bow-
knot, a knot cafily untied.

SLIPPER, fllp'-pur. f. A ftioewlth-

out leather behind, into which the

foot flips eafily.

SLIPPERINESS, fllp'-pcr-y-nls. f.

State or quality of being flippery,

fniocthnefs, glibnefs; uncertainty,

want of firm footing.

SLIPPERY, fiip'-p^r-^. a. Smooth,
glib; not aftording firm footing;

3 O 2 hsrd
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"hard to hold, hard to keep; rot
ftanding firm ; uncertain, change-

able ; not chafte."

SLIPPY, nip'-p>'. a. Slippery, eafily

Aiding.

SLIPSHOD, nip'. (bod. a. Having
the (hoes noc pulled up at the heels,

but barelv flipped on.

SLIPSLOP, flip'.flop. f. Bad liquor.

To SLIT, flit. V. a. pret. and part.

Slit and Slitted. To cut long-

wife.

SLIT, flit', f. A long cut, or narrow
opening.

To SLIVE, fli've. J v. a. Tofplit,

To SLIVER, fll'-vi'ir. J to divide

longwile, to tear oft' longwife.

SLIVER, fli'-vi'ir. f. A branch torn

ofF.

SLOATS, fli'ts. f. Sloatsof acart,

are thofe underpieces which keep
the bottom together.

SLOBBER, flob'-biir. f. Slaver.

SLOE, fl6'. r. The fruit of the black-

thorn.

SLOOP, flo'p. f. A fmall fliip.

SLOP, flop', f. Mean and vile liquor

of any kind.

SLOP, flop', f. Trowfers, open
breeches.

SLOPE, flo'pe. a. Oblique, not per-

pendicular.

SLOPE, flo'pe. f. An oblique direc-

tion, any thing obliquely direded;

declivity, ground cut or formed with

declivity.

SLOPE, flo'pe. ad. Obliquely, not

perpendicularly.

To SLOPE, flo'pe. v. a. To form to

obliquity or declivity, to dircft ob-

liquely.

To SLOPE, flo'pe. V. n. To take an

oblique or declivous direiJUon.

SLOPENESS, flope-nJs. f. Obliqui

ty, declivity.

SLOPEWISE, flope-wize. ad. Ob-
liquely.

SLOPINGLY, flop-ing-ly, ad. Ob-
liquely.

SLOPPY, flop'-py. a. Miry and wet.

SLOT, fl(')t'. f. 'I'he track of a deer.

SLOTH, flo'ih. f. Lazinefs, fliiggi.'b-

nefs, idlenefs ; an animal of vtty

flow motion.

SLOTHFUL, floih-fu!. a. Lazy,
fluggifli, dull of motion.

SLO I H FULLY, floth-ful-y. ad.

With floth.

SI.OTHFULNESS, fl.Viii-fiil-nls. f.

Lazinefs, fluggifhnef;-, inactivity.

SLOUCH, flou'tfli. f. A do>v:!caft

look, a depreflion of the head ; a

man who looks heavy and clownifli.

To SLOUCH, flou'tfli. v. n. To have

« dowocall clownifli look.

SLOVEN, fliv'n. r. A man inde-

cently negligent of deanlinefs, a

man dirtilv drefled.

SLOVENLINESS, flfiv'n-ly-nJs. f.

Indecent negligence of drefs, ne-

gleft of deanlinefs.

SLOVENLY, nuv'n-!y. a. Negligent
of drefs, negligent of neatnefs, not

cleanlv.

SLOVENLY, fli'iv'n-ly. ad. In a

coar(e inelegant manner.
SLOVENRY, fluv'n-ry. f. Dirtinefs,

want of neatnefs.

SLOUGH, flou'. f. A deep miry
place; the ikin v/hich a ferpent calls

off at his periodical renovation ;^ the

part that feparates from a foul fore

SLOUGHY, flou'-y. a. Miry, boggy,
muddy.

SLOW, fl(V. a. Not ftvift, not quick

of motion ; late, not happening in

a fliort time; not ready, not quick

;

acting with deliberation ; dull, in-

aflive; dull, heavy in wit.

SLOW, flo'. In compoliiion, is an

adverb. SKiwIy.

To SLOW, flo'. V. a. To delay, to

procraltinaie. Not in ufe.

SLOWLY, flo-ly. ad. Not fpeediiy ;

rotfoon; nothaftily; not prompt-

ly; tardily, fluegiflily.

SLOWNESS, fl6''-nis. f. Smallnefs

ofmotion ; want of velocity ; length

of time in which any thing ails or

is brought to pafs; dulnefs to ad-

mit conviiftion or affeition ; want
of proniptnefs- deliberation, cool

delay ; dilruorinefs, procrallina-

tion.

SLOWORM, flo'-wurm. f. The
blind worm, a fmall viper.

To bLUBBER, iU'ib'-ber. v. a. To
do any thing lazily, imperfeclly, or

with idle hurry ; to llain, to daub;
to cover coarfeiy or carelefsly.

SLUBUERDEGULLION, flub-ber-

dy-gul'-lyiin. f. A paltry, dirty,

forry xvrcich. A cant word.

SLUDGE, flijdzh'. f. Mire, dirt

mixed with water.

SLUG, Aug', f. .Vn idler, a drone;

a kind of flow creeping fnail ; a cy-

lindiical or oval piece of metal fliot

from a gun.

SLUGGARD, flug'-gc-rd. f. An in-

aftive lazv fellow.

To SLUGGARDISE, fliig'-ger-dlze.

V. a. To make idle, to make dro-

nifli.

SLUGGISH, fliig'gilh. a. Lazy,
floth ful.

SLUGGISHLY, flug'-gllh-ly. ad.

Lazily, idly, fl.5wly

SLUGGISHNESS, flug' gLOt-nis. f.

Sloih, la2;inefs, idlenefs.

SLUICE, flu's, f. A Watergate, a
flool<;ate, a vent for water.

To SLUICE, flii's. v.a. To emit by
floodgites.

SLUICY, flij'fy'. a. Falling in dreams
as fri)m a fluice or floodgate.

ToSLUMBER, flum'-biir. V. n. To
flfcp llghtlv, to be not awake nor
in profound fleep ; to fleep, to re-

pofe ; Sle?p and Slumber are often

confounded ; to be in a llate of ne-
gligence and fupinenefs. <

SLU.MBER, flum'bur. f. Light "

flt'ep; fleep, repoff.

SLUMBEROUS, fliim'-ber-us. )

SLUMBliRY, flijm'-ber-^'. f
^•

Soporiferous, caufing fleep; {\eepy.

SLUNG, flung'. The preterit and
participle psilive of Si-iNf;.

SLUNK, flunk'. The preterit and
participle palTive of Slink.

To SLUR, fiur' V. a. To fully, to

foil; to pafs lightly; to cheat, to

trick.

SLUii, fli'i.'. f. Slight difgrace.

SLUr, fliit'. f. A dirty woman ; a
word of flight contempt to a wo-
man.

SLUTFERY, flut'-ier-^. f. The
qualities or pradice of a flut.

SLUITISH, flut'-tifli. a. Nafly,

diriy, indecently negligent of dean-
linefs.

SLUI TISHLY, flui'-tilh-l^. ad.

a fliittifli manner, nallily, dirtily.

SLUFFJSHNESS, lU'it'-tllb-nis. f.

Fhe qualities or practice of a flut,

mllinefs, dirtinefs.

SLY, fly', a. Meanly artful, fecretly

infidious.

SLYBOOTS, fly -bots. f. A feem-
ingly fillv, but cunning fellow.

SLYLY, fly'-ly. ad. With fecret ar-

tifice, infidioufly.

ToSM.\CK,fm.ak'. v.n. To be tinc-

tured with any particular talle ; to

have a tincture or quality infufed
;

to nialie a noife by feparation of tlic

lips ihongly preflbd together, as at-

ter a talle; to kifs with aclofecom-
preflion of the lips. ^

To SMACK, fmak'. v.a. To kifs

;

to make any quick fmart noife.

SMACK, fm'ik'. f. Talte, flavour;,

tinilure, quality from fomething-

mi.\ed ; a (mall quantity, a talle ;

the aiit of parting the lips audibly,

as after a picafing talle ; a loud kifs ;.

a (mall (hip.

SM.'\LL, fma'l. a. Little in quan-

tity ; flendcr, minulc ; little in de-

gree ; little in importance, petty;

little in the principal quality, as-

Small beer; not flrong, weak.

SMALL, fma'l. f. The final) or nar-

10w
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row part of any thing, particularly

applied to the leg

SMALLCOAL, fmal-kol. f. Little

wood coah ufed to li^ht fires.

SMALLCRAFT, fmA'l-kraft. f. A
little veflel below the denomination
of iTiip.

SMALLPOX, fmal-polcs'. f. An
eruptive dillemper of great malig-
nity.

SMALLXESS, fmi'l-nis. f. Little-

nel's, not greatnefs ; want of bulk,

minutenefs; weaknefs.

SMALLY, fmal-y. ad. In a little

quantity, with minutenefs, in a

little or low degree.

SMARAGDINE, fmi-rag'-dln. a.

Made of emerald, refembling eme-
rald.

SAL\RT, fmi'rt f. Quick, pungent,

lively pain ; pain, corpo/..l or intel-

leaual.

To iiMART, fmii'rt. v. n. To fee!

quick lively pain ; to f=el pain of

body or mind.
SMART, fmi'rt. a. Pungent, fharp

;

OjUick, vigorous; acute, witty; briflc,

lively.

SMART, fmi'rt. f. A fellow afFefl-

ing brillcnefs and vivacitv.

SMARTLY, fma'rt-ly. ad. After a

("mart manner, fharply, briflcly.

SMARTNESS, fm'i'rt-nis. f. The
quality of being fmart, quicknefs,

\ igour ; livelinefs, brilknefs, wiiti-

nefs.

SMATCH, fmJtfh'. f. Tafte, tinc-

ture, twang ; a bird.

To SMATTER, fmat'-tur. v.n. To
have a flight, fuperficial know-
ledge; to talk fuperiicially or igno-

rantly.

SMATTER, fmat'-tur. f. Superficial

or flight knowledge.

SiVlATTERF.R. fniai'-ter-ur. f. One
who has a flight or fuperficial know-
ledge.

SMA'ITERIXG, fmat'-ter-ing. f A
fuperficial acquaintance with any
art; a fmall quantity.

To S.VIEAR, fmL-'r. v. a. To over-

fpread with I'omething vifcous and
adhefive, to befmear ; to foil, to

contaminate.

SMEARY, fme'ry. a. Dawby, ad-

hefive.

To SMELL, fmel'. v. a. To perceive

by the nofe; to- find out by mental

fagacity.

To SMELL, fmel'. v.n. To ftrike

the noftiils ; to have any particular

fcent ; to have a particular tinc-

ture or fmack of any quality; to

praftife the aft of fmelling.

SMELL, fmiir. f. Power of fmell-

ing, the fenfe of which the nofe is

the organ; fcent, power of aftcfting

the nofe.

SMELLER, fmel'-lur. f. He who
fmells.

SMELLFEAST, fmel'-fcft. f. A pa-

rafite, one who haunts good tables.

SMELLINGBOTTLE, fmel'-ling-

bot'l. f. A bottle impregnated with

fomething fuited to (limulate the

nofe and revive the fpirits.

SMELT, fmelt'. The preterit and
participle pafl". of S.-hell.

SMELT, fmelt'. f. A fmall fea f,(h.

To SMELT, fmelt'. v. a. To mek
ore, fo as to extrafl the metal.

SMELTER, fmelt'-ur. f. One who
melts ore.

To SMERK, fmerk'. v. a. To fmile

w.intonly.

SMERLIN, fmer'-h'n. f A fi!h.

SMKKET, fmik'-kit. f. The under
garment of a woman.

ToSiVlILE, fmi'le. v.n. To ex-

prefs pleafure by the countenance;
to exprefs flight contempt; to Ijok

gay or joyous; to be favourable, to

be propitious.

SMILE, fmi'le. f. A look of pleafure,

or kindnefs.

SMILINGLY, fn,i'l-Ing-ly. ad.

With a look of oleafure.

To SMIRCH, fmertlh'. v. a. To
cloud, to dufic, to foil.

SMIRK, fmerk'. a. Nice, fmart,

jaunty.

SMIT, fmlt'. The participle paflive of

Smite.
To SMITE, fnil'ce. v. a. preterit.

Smote ; participle pafl". S.\tir,

Smitten. To llrike; co kill, to

dellroy ; to afiiirt, to chaften ; to

afreft with any paflion.

To bMITE, fnii'te. v.n. To llrike,

to collide.

SMITER, fml't-ur. f. He who fmites.

SMITH, fml-.h'. f. One who forges

with his hammer, one who works
in metals.

SMITHCRAFT, fmlth'-krift. f. The
art of a fmith.

SMITHERY, fmith'-er-y. f. The
fliop of a fmjth.

SMITHY, fmlih'y. f. The fhop ci a

fmith.

SMITTEN, fmit'n. The participle

palTive of Smite.
SMOCK, fmok'. f. Th- under gar-

ment of a woman, a fliifc.

SMOCKFACED, fmok'-faft. a.

Palefaced, maidenly.

SMOKE, fmo'ke. f. The vifible ef-

fluvium, or footy exhalation from
any thing burning.

T<j SMOKE, ftrio'ke. v. n. To emit

a dark exhalation by heat; to move-
with fuch fwiftnefs as to kindle; to
fmell or hunt cut; to ufe tobacco
in a pipe.

To SMOKE, fmo'ke. v. a. To fcent
by fmoke, or dry in fmoke ; to
fmoke a pipe;, to fmell out, to find
out.

ToSMOKEDRY, fmo'ke-dry. v. a.

To dry in the fmoke.
SMOKEJACK, fm6'ke-dzhik. f A

machine fjr turning the fpit by the
fmoke or draft of air in the chim-
ney.

SMOKER, fm6'k-ur. f. One that;

dries or perfumes by fmoke; one-
that ufes tobacco in a pipe.

SMOKELESS, fmoke-lis. a. Having
no fmoke.

SMOKY, fmo'k-y. a. Emitting
fmoke, fumid ; having the appear-
ance cr nature of fmoke; noifoma
with fmoke.

SMOO I'H, fmo'th. a. Even on th»
furface, level; evenly fpread, glof-

fy ; equal in pace without flaws or
obllruflion ; flowing, foft ; mild>
adulatory.

To SMOOTH, fmo'th. v. a. To
level, to make even on the furface

i

to work into a foft uniform mafs j
to make eafy, to rid from obltruc-

tions ; to make flowing, to free
from harrtinefs ; to palliate, to

fatten ;. to calm, tomoliify; toeafej,

to flatter, to foften with blandilli.-

ments.

SMOOTHFACED, fm.Vth-rift. a..

Mild looking, having a foft air.

S.MOOTHLY, fmo'th- ly. ad. Even-
ly; with even glide; without ob-
ftruftion, ealily, readily; with fcfc

and bland language.

SMOO'THNESS, fmo'ih-nis. f.

Evennefs on the furface ; foftnefs

or mildnefs on the palate; fweet-

nefs and loftnefs of numbers; bland-
nefs and gentlenefs of fpeech.

SMOOTHTONGUED, fmo'th-

tiingd. a. Ufing fmooth fpeech,

flattering.

SMOTE, fmo'te. The preterit of
S.MiTE.

To SMOTHER, fmi-.th'-iir. v. a. To.
fuft'ocate with fmoke, or by e.xclufion.

of the air; to fupprels.

To SMOTHER, fmuth'-ur. v.n. To-
fmoke without vent ; to be fup-

prefl'ed or kept clofe.

SMOTHER, fmuih'-ur. f A ftate of

fuppreflion; fmoke, thick dufl.

SMOULDERING, fmc'l-dir-

1

'ng. \ a..

SMUULDRY, fmol-dry. 1
£urning and frao.king without vent.
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STvlUG, fmJig'. a. Nice, fprucc,

dreflcd with alFeflation of nice-

nefs.

To SMUGGLE, fmug'l. v. a. To
import or export goods without pay-

ment of the cuftomj.

SMUGGLER, fmig'-glur. f. A
wretch, who imports or exports

goods without payment of the cuf-

toms.

SMUGLY, fmug'-ly. ad. Neatly,

fprucely.

SMUGNESS, fmug'-nls. f. Spruce-

nefs, neatnefs.

SMUT, fmut'. f. A fpot made with

foot or coal ; muft or blacknefs ga-

thered on corn, mildew j obfce-

nity.

To SMUT, fmut'. v. a. To ftain, to

mark with foot or coal ; to taint with

mildew.

To SMUT, fmiu'. v. n. To gaiher

muft.

To SMUTCH, fmuifn'. v. a. To
black with fmoke.

SMUTTILY, fmui'-ty-l)-. ad. Black-

Iv, fmokily; obfcenely.

SMUTTINESS, fmut'-ty-nls. f. Soil

from fmoke; obfcenenefs.

SMUTTY, fmit'-ty. a. Black with

fmoke or coal; tainted with mil-

dew; obfcene.

SNACK, fnak'. f. A (hare, a part

taken bv compaft.

SNAFFLE, fnaf'l. f. A bridle which

crofles the nofe; a kind of bit for a

bridle.

To SNAFFLE, fnif'l.
_
v. a. To

bridle, to hold in a bridle, to ma-
nage.

SNAG, fnag'. f. A jag or fharp pro-

tuberance; a tooth left by itfelf, or

Handing beyond the reft.

SNAGGED, fnag'-gid. ) a. Full of

SNAGGY, fn.ig'g:y'. J fnags, full

of Iharp protuberances; fliooting in-

to (harp points.

SN-'ML, fna'Ie. f. A (limy animal

which creeps on plants, fome with

fliells on their backs ; a name given

to a drone from the (low motion of

a fnail.

SNAKE, fnl'ke. f. A ferpent of the

oviparous kind, dillinguiflied from

the viper. The fnake's biie is harm-

lefs.

SNAKEROOT, fnS'ke-rot. f. A fpe-

cies of birihwort growing in Vir-

ginia and Carolina.

SNAKESHEAD, fni'kfhid. f. A
plant.

SNAKEWEED, fni'ke-wdd. f. A
plant.

i;NAKfcWOOD, fni'kc-wiid. f. A
Ikind of wood ufcd in medicine.

SNAKY, fnik-J". a. Serpentine, be-

longing to a fnake, refembling a

fnake; having ferpents.

To SNAP, fn.ip'. V. a. To break at

once, to break (hort; to ftrike with

a (liarp (hort noife; to bite; to catch

fuddenly and unexpeftedly ; to treat

with fnarp language.

To SNAP, fnap'. V. n. To break
(hort, to fill afunder ; to make an
efibrt to bite wiili eagernefs.

SNAP, frap'. f. The aa of break-

ine with a quick motion; a greedy
fellow; a quick eager bite; a catch,

a thr.ft.

SNAPDRAGON, fn.^p' drjg-in. f.

A plant; a kind of play.

SNAPPER, Mp-piu: f. One who
fnaps.

SNAPPISH, fnap' pi!h. a. Eager to

bite; peeviih, (harp in replv.

SNAPPISHLY, fnip'-plfli-lj;-. ad.

Peevilhly, tartly.

SNAPPISHNESS, fnip'-pllh-nls. f.

PeevKhnefs, tartnefs.

SNAPSACK, nap'-iik. f. A foldier's

bag.

SNARE, fna're. f. Any thing fet to

catch an animal, a gin, a net ; any
thing by which one is intrapped or

intangled.

To SNARE, fna're. v. a. To intrap,

to intangle.

To SNARL, fna'rl. v. n. To growl
as an angry animal ; to fpeak rough-
ly, to talk in rude terms,

SNARLER, fn;Vr-liar. f. One who
fnarls, a growling, furly, quarrel

-

fome fellow.

SNARY, fna'r-y. a. Intangling, in-

fidious.

To SNATCH, frJtlh'. v. a. To feize

any thing haftily; to tranfport or

carry fuddenly.

SNATCH, fnitlV. f. Ahaftycatch;
a (hort (it of vigorous attion ; a

broken or interrupted aflion, a fliort

(it.

SN.^TCHER, fnatfti'-ur. f One that

fnatches.

SNATCHINGLY,rnatni'-!ng^4»'-.ad.
Haftily, with interruption.

To SNEAK, fne'k. v. n. To creep

flily, to come or go as if afraid to be

feen ; to behave with meannefs and

fervility, to crouch,

SNEAKER, fnc'k-ur. f. Afmallbowl
of punch.

SNEAKING, fne'k-lng. particip. a.

Servile, mean, low; covetous, nig-

gardly.

SNEAKINGLY, fni-'k-Ing-l^ ad.

Meanly, fervilcly.

SNEAKUP, fnc'k up. f A coward-

ly, creeping, inQdious fcoundrel.

To SNEAP, fne'p. v. a. To repri-

mand, to check; to nip. Not in

ufc.

To SNEER, fnd'r. v. n. To ftow
contempt by looks ; to infmuate
contempt by covert exprcnions ; to

utter with grimace; to (how awk-
ward mirth.

SNEER, fnc'r. f A look of contemp-
tuous ridicule; an cxpreilion of lu-

dicrous fcorn.

To SNEEZE, fnd'z. v.n. To emit
wind audibly by the nofe.

SNEEZE, fne'z. f E million of wind
audibly by the nofe.

SNEEZEWORT, fne'z-wurt. f. A
plant.

SNET, fnet'. f. The fat of a deer.

SNICK ,\ND SNEE, fnik'-ind-fn4'.

f. A combat with knives.

To SNIFF, frJC. v. n. To draw
brPith audibly by the nofe.

To SNIP, fnip'. v.a. To cut at once
with fciffars.

SNIP, fnip'. f A fingle cut with fcif-

fars; a fmall (lired.

SNIPE, fni'pe. f. A fmall fen fowl

with a long bill ; a fool, a block-

head.

SNIPPER, frip'-pur. f. One that

fnips.

SNIPPET, fnip'-pit. f. A fmall part,

a (hare.

SNIPSNAP, fnlp'-fnap'. f. Tart dia-

logue.

SNIVEL, fniv'l. f. Snot, the run-

ning of the nofe.

To SNIVEL, fnlv'l. V. n. To run at

the nofe; to cry as children.

SNIVELLER, fnlv'-liir. f. A weep-
er, a weak lamentcr.

To SNORE, fno re. v.n. To breathe

hard through the nofe, as men in

(Itep.

SNORE, fnore. f. Audible refpira-

tion of (leepers through the nofe.

To SNORT, fnirt'. v. n. To blow
through the nofe as a high mettled

horfe.

SNOT, fnot'. f, I'he mucus of the

nofe.

SNOTTY, fnot'-ty. a. Full of fnot.

SNOUT, fnou't. f. The nofe of a

beaft ; the nofe of a man, in con-

tempt ; the nolel or end of any hol-

low pipe.

SNOUTED, fnou't iJ. a. Having a

fnout.

SNOW, fn6'. f. The fmall particles

of water frozen before they unite in-

to drops.

To SNOW, fno. v.n. To have fnow
fall.

To SNOW, fno . V. a. To fcatter like

fnow.
SNOW-
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SNOWBALL, fn6'-bil. f. A round

lump of correlated I'now.

SNOVVBROTH, fno'-bioih. f. Very
cold liquor.

SNOWDROP, fi.o -drop. f. An early

flower.

SNOW.WHITE, fno'-hwi'ie. a.

White as fnow,

SNOWY, fno'-y. a. White like fnow;

abounding with fnow.

To SNUB, fniib'. v. a. To check, to

reprimand ; to nip.

SNUFF, fnuf. f. The ufelefs excref-

cence of a candle; a canc'ie almoft

burnt out; the fired wick of a candle

remaining after the flame; refent-

ment exprefild by fniffing, perverfe

refentment; powdered tobacco ta-

ken bv the noie.

To SNUFF, fruf'. V. a. To draw in

with the breath; to fcent; to crop

the candle.

To SNUFF, fnuf. v.n. To fnort, to

draw breath by the nofe; tofniiFin

contempt.

SNUFFBOX, fnuf'-boks. f. The
box in which fnufl^is carried.

SNUFFERS, fnuP-fi'irz. f. The in-

ftruir.ent with which the candle is

clipped.

To SNUFFLE, fnijfl. v.n. Tofpeak
through the nofe, to breathe hard

through the nofe.

To SNUG, fnug'. v. n. To lie

clofe.

SNUG, fnug'. a. Clofe, free from

any inconvenience; clofe, out of no-

tice; flily or infidioufly clofe.

To SNUGGLE, fnug'l. v.n. To lie

clofe, to lie warm.

SO, i'6'. ad. In like manner; it an-

fuers to As either preceding or fol-

lowing ; to fuch a degree ; in fuch

a manner; in the fame manner;
thus, in this manner; therefore, for

this reafon, in ccnfequence of this;

en thefe terms, noting a conditional

petition ;
provided that, on condi-

tion that; in like manner, noting

ccnceflion of one propofition and

aflumption of another, anfwering to

As ; it notes a kind of abrupt be-

ginning, Well; a word of aflump-

tion, thus be it ; a form of peti-

tion ; So fo, an exclamation after

fomeihing done cr known ; indif-

ferently, not much amlfs or well ;

So then, thus then it is that, there-

fore.

To iOAK, fo'k. V. n. To lie fteeped

in moiflure; to enter by degrees in-

to pores; to drink gluttonoully and
intempcrately.

To SO.AK, fo'k. V. a. To macerate

in any moiilure, to fteep, to keep

wet till moiflure is imbibed, to

drench ; to drain, to exhauft.

SOAP, fop. f. A fubftance ufed in

wafliing.

SOAPBOILER, fo'p-boilur. f. One
whofe trade is to make foap

SOAPWORT.fo'p-wurt. f. Is a fpe-

cies of campion.

To SOAR, for. V. n. To fly aloft,

to tower, to mount, properly to fly

without vifible aflion of the wings

;

to mount intelleclually, to tower

with the mind; to rife high.

SOAR, for. f. Towering flight.

To SOB, fob'. V. n. To heave audi-

bly with convulfive forrow, to figh

with convulfion.

SOB, fob', f. A convulfive figh, a

convulfive ad of refpiratioa obilruft-

ed by forrow.

SOBER, i'o'-bur. a. Temperate, par-

ticularly in liquors ; not over-

powered by drink; not mad, right

in the underftanding ; regular, calm,

free from inordinate paflion ; feri-

ous, folemn, grave.

To SOBER, io'-biir. v. a. To make
fober.

SOBERLY, fo'-bur-ly. ad. Without
intemperance ; without madnefs ;

temperately, moderately; coolly,

calmly.

SOBERNESS, fo'-bur-nls. f. Tem-
perance in drink; calmnefs, free-

dom from cnt'nufiafm, coolnefs.

SOBRIETY, (6-bri' c-ty. f. Tem-
perance in drink; general temper-
ance; freedom from inordinate paf-

fion ; calmnefs, coolnefs; feriouf-

nefs, gravity.

SOCCAGE, fo.k'-keJzh. f. A tenure

of lands for certain inferiaur or huf-

bandly fervices to be performed to

the lord of the fee.

SOCIAGLE, fo-ihebl. a. Fit to be
conjoined ; ready to unite in a ge-

neral intereft ; friendly, familiar;

inclined to company.
SOCIABLENESS, fo'-fliebl-nls. f.

Inclination to company and con-
verfe ; freedom of converfation,

good fellowfliip.

SOCIABLY, lo-flieb-lf ad. Con-
verfibly, as a companion.

SOCIAL, f6'-fl;e;. a. Relating to a

general or publick interelt; eafy to

mix in friendly gaiety; confllling

in union or converfe with another.

SOCIALLY, fo'-fliel-y. ad. In a fa-

cial manner.
SOCIALNESS, fo'-fli^l-nfs. f. The

quality of being focial.

SOCIETY, f6-si'-e-t>'. f. Union of

many in one general intereft; num-
bers united in one interelt; com-

munity; company, converfe; part'

nerlhip, union on equal terms.

SOCK, lok'. f. Something put be»
tween the foot and flice ; the flioe

of the ancient comick aflors.

SOCKET, fok'-kh. f. Any hollow
pipe, gent rally the hollow of a can-

dleftick ; the receptacle of the eye;
any hollow that receives fomething
inferted.

SOCLE, fok'l. f. With architeaf, a

flat fquare member, under the bafej

of pedeftals of flatues and vafes.

SOD, lid', f. A turf, a clod.

SODALITY, fo-dil'-it-)'. f. A fel-

lowfliip, a fraternity.

SODDEN, fod'n. The part. pafT. of
Seethe. Boiled, feethed.

To SODKR, fod'-dur. v. a. To ce^

ment with feme metallick matter.

SODER, fod'-dur. f. Metallick ce.

ment.
SOEVER, fo ev'-ur. ad. A word

properly joined with a pronoun or
adverb, as whofoever, whatfoever,
howfoever.

SOFA, fo'-fA. f. A fplendid feat co-
vered with carpets.

SOFT, fa ft. a. Not hard; dudile;
flexible, yielding ; tender, timo-
rous ; mild, gentle, meek, civil;

placid; efieminatc, vicioufly nice;
delicate, elegantly tender; weak,
fimple; fmooth, flowing.

SOFT, fa'ft. interjed. Hold, flop,

not fo fart.

To SOFTER, fl'fn. v. a. To make
foft, to make lefs hard; to make
lefs fierce or obftinate ; to make
eafy, to compofe; to make lefs harfti.

ToSOFl'EN, iaTn. v.n. To grow
lels hard ; to grow lefs obdurate,
cruel, or obftinate.

SOFTLY, fa'f-iy. ad. Without hard-
nefs ; not violently, not forciblv

;

not loudly; gently; placidly; mild-
Iv, tenderly.

SOFrNER,laT-nur. f. That which
makes foft; one who palliates.

SOFTNESS, fd'f-nls. f. Quality con-

trary to hardnefs ; mildnefs ; gen-
tlenefs ; efleminacy, vicious deli-

cacy ; timoroufnef:, pufillanimity
;

quality contrary to harlhnefs; eafi-

nefs to be afFefled; meeknefs.

SOHO, fo-ho'. interjed. A form of
calling from a diltant place.

ToSOIL, foi'l. v.a. To foul, to dirf,.

to pollute, to ftain, to fully ; to

dung, to manure.

SOIL, foi'l. f. Dirt, fpot, pollutioti,

foiilnefs; ground, earth, confidered

with relation to its vegetative qua»
lities ; land, country; dung, com-
port ; cut grafs given to cattle.

SOIL-
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90TLINESS, Coi'l-}.r,i$. f. Stain,

Ibulnefs.

SOJLURE.foi'l-yur. f. Slain, pollu-

tion. Not in ufe.

To SOJOURN, Co. dzhiirn. v.n. To
dwell any where for a time, to live

as nrt at home, to inhabit as not in

a fettled habitation.

SOJOURN, io'-dzhiiin. f. Atempo-
rary refidence, a cafual and no fet-

tled habitation.

SOJOURNER, fo'-dzhiir-nur. f. A
temporary dweller.

To SOLACE, fol'-les. v.a. To com-
fort, to cheer, to aniufe.

To SOLACE, fol'-lds. v.n. To take

comfort.

SOLACE, fcM'-les. f. Comfort, plca-

fure, alleviation, that which gives

comfort or pleafure.

SOLAR, lo-ler. ) a. Beingofthe
SOLARY, lo-ler-\'-. J fun; belong-

ing to the fun ; meafured by the

fun.

GOLD, fold. The preterit and part.

pafT. of Sell.
SOLD, fold. f. Military pay, war-

like entertainment.

SOLDAN, iol'-dan. f. The emperor
of the Turks.

To SOLDER, fol'-diir. v.a. To
unite or fallen with any kind of me-
tallick cement; to mend, to unite

any thing broken.

SOLDER, fod'-diir. f. Metallick ce-

ment.
SOLDERER, fcd'-dcr-ur. f. One

that folders or mends.

SOLDIER, f.Vl-dzher. f. A fighting

man, a warrior; it is generally ufed

cf the common men, as diftinifi from
the commanders.

SOLDlKRLlKE,fo!-dzhcr-like. 7

SOLDIERLY, f.Vl-dzher-ly. J
^

Martial, military, becoming a fol-

dier.

SOLDIERSHIP, (m-dzUr-Mp. f.

Military charafler, martial quali-

ties, behaviour becoming a folJier.

SOLDILRY, l(7l-dzher-y. f Body
of military men, foldiers colledive-

ly; foldiej (hip, martial Ikill.

SOLE, lo'le. f. The bottom of the

foot ; the bottom of the lh<,e ; the

part of any thing that touches the

ground; a kind of fta /i(h.

To SOLE, l/Vle. v. a. To furnifh

with Ibles, as to Sole a pair of fhoes.

.SOLE,fo'le. a. Single, only; inlaw,
not married.

SOLECISM, fAl'-e-!izm. f. Unfitnefs

of one word to another.

SOLELY, I6'le-1)'-. ad. Singly, only.

SOLEMN, iol'lcm. a. Anniverlary,

obferved once a year; religioufly

gr.ave ; awful, ftriking with fcrioof-

ncfs; grave, afFededly ferious.

SOLEMNESS, fol'-lem-nis. J ,

SOLEMNITY, f6-lem'-nit-y. J
''

Ceremony or rite annually perform-

ed ; religious ceremony ; awful ce-

remony or proceflion ; manner of

afting awfully ferious ; gravity,

Heady ferioufnefs; awful grandeur,

fober dignity ; affeded gravity.

SOLRMNIZATION.ftl-lem-ii! za'-

Ihun. f. The aft of folemnizing,

celebration.

To SOLEMNIZE, f6ri(jm-nize. v.a.

To dignify by particular foim.ili-

lies, to celebrate ; to perform rcli-

giouHy once a year.

SOLEMNLY, lil' lem-ly. ad. With
annual leligious ceremonies; with
form;il gravity and llatelinefs; with

.-ifli-rted gravity; with religious fe-

riouincft.

To SOLICIT, fo-hV-sit. v.a. To
importune, to intreat ; to call tg

aiUon, to excite ; to implore, to

alk; to attempt, to try to obtain;
to difturb, to difquiet.

SOLICITAI'ION, l61.lif-)-t.V.nn'in.

f. Importunity; ad ofimportuning;
invitation, excitement.

SOLICITOR, folib'-it-i'ir. f. One
who petitions for another; one who
does in Chancery the bufinefs which
is done by attorneys in other courts.

SOLICITOUS, f6 lii'-sit-iis. a. An.x-

ious, careful, concerned,

SOLICITOUSLY, f6-lJs'-si;-uf-]y.

ad. Anxiouily; carefully.

SOLICri'UDE, fo lL'.s}^-tuJe, f.

Anxiety, carcfulnel's.

SOLICU'RESS, fo-lL' Jt-tris. f. A
woman who petitions for another.

SOLID, fol'.Jd. a. Not fluid; not

hollow, compad, denft; having all

the geometrical dimenfions; llrong,

firm; found, not weakly; real, not

empty; true, not fallacious; not

light, not fuperfitial, grave, pro-

found.

SOLID, folMd. f. Inphyfick, the

part containing; the Huias.

SOLIDITY, liUa'-it y. f. Fulnefs

of matter, not hollowncfs; firmnefs,

hardnefs, comj^adnefs ; denfity ;

truth, not fallacioufncfs, intelledual

ftrength, certainty.

SOLIDLY, folMid-ly. ad. Firmly,

denfely, compadly ; truly, on good

g ro u n d

.

SOLIDNESS, fol'-!iJ-nis. f. Eirm-
ncfs, denlity.

SOLILOQUY, lolU'-lo kwy. f. A
difcourfc made by one in lolitude to

himfelf.

SOLn.URE, ici-ly-iare. f. A re-

clufe, a hermit ; an ornament for

the neck.

SOLITARILY, f6M^tir-II-^. ad.

In folitude; without company.
SOLITARINESS, f61'-l)"--ter-^-n{s. f.

Solitude, forbearance of company,
habitual retirement.

SOLITAJ^Y, fAl'-ly-tcr-y'. a. Liv-
ing alone; retired, gloomy, difmal;

fingle.

SOLITARY, fil'-ly^.tdr-^. f. One
that lives alone, an hermit.

SOLITUDE, fol-ly-tiid. f. Lonely
life, flate of being alone; a lonely
place, a defert.

SOLO, f<V-16. f. A tune played by a
fnigle inllrumcnt.

SOLSTICE, lol-llis. f. The point
beyond which the fun does not go,
the tropical point, the point at

which the day is longeft in fuiu-

mer, or fhortell in winter; it is ta-

ken of itlelf commonly for the fum-
mer folllice.

SOLSTITIAL, fol-flyni'-cl. a. Be-
longing to the foUHce; happening
at the folllice.

SOLVIBLE, fAl'-vi'bl. a. Pofllble to

be cleared by reafon or inquiry.

SOLUBLE, fol'-ubl. a. Capable of
diflbluiion or feparation of parts.

SOLUBILITY, fol-ii-Lir-it-y. f.

Sulceptivenefs of fepajation of
parts.

To SOLVE, folv'. v.a. To clear,

to explain, to untie an intelledual

knot.

SOLVENCY, f6l'-v(5n-f>''. f. Ability

to pay.

SOLVENT, foT-vcnt. a. Having the

power to caufe' diflblution ; able to

pay debts contraded.

SOLUND- GOOSE, f.V'-lund-gos. f.

A fowl in bigriefs and feathtr very

like a tame goofe, but his bill lon-

ger; his wings alfo much longer.

SOLUTION, fo-liV-fliun. f. Dif-

jundion, feparation ; matter dif-

lohed, that »hich cont.'iius any
tiling di/lbhid ; refolution of a

doubt, removal of an intelledual

difficulty.

SOLUTIVE, ful'-ii ilv. a. Laxative,

caufing relaxation.

SOME, fum'. a. More or lefs, noting

an indeterminate quant:ty; more or

fewer, noting an indeterminate

number; certain pcrfons ; Sonic is

often uled abfoluif.ly for foinc peo-

ple ; Some is oppol;d to Some, or

to Others; one, any without deter-

mining which.

SOMEBODY, lum'-l od-y. f. One, a

perlon indifcrimin.ite and undeter-

mined; a nerfon of conliJeration.

SOMiiR-



SON SOP SOR
SOMERSET, fum'-mcr-fft. f.

_
A

leap by which a jumper throws him

-

ielf from a beam, and turns over his

head.

SOMEHOW, fum'-how. ad. Oneway
or other.

SOMETHING, fiim'-thlng. f. A
thing indeterminate; more or Ids;

part; dillance not great.

SOMETHING, ffim'-illlng. ad. In

Ibme degree.

SOMETIME, fum'-time. ad. Once,

formerly.

SOMETIMES, fum'-timz, ad. Now
and then, at one time or other; at

one time, oppofed to Sometimes, or

to .Another- time.

SOMEWHAT, fum'-hwot. f. Some-

thing, not nothing, though it be

uncertain what; moreorlefs; part

greater or lels.

SOMEWHAT, lum'-hw6t. ad. In

fome degree.

SOMEWHERE, fiim'-hwere. ad. In

one place or other.

SOMEWHILE, iiim'-hwile. ad.

Once, for a time.

SOMNIFEROUS, fom-nif'-ftr-us. a.

Caufing flcep, procuring fleep.

S0MNIFICK,f6m-nif'-f{k.a. Cauf-

ing fleep.

SOMNOLENCY, f6m'-n6-l^n-f;^. f.

Sleepinefs, inclination to fleep.

SON, fun', f. A male child, correla-

tive to father or mother; defcend-

ant however dillant; compellation

of an old to a young man ; native

of a country ; the fecond perfon of

the Trinity; produft of any thing.

SON-IN-LAW, fiin'-ln-Ia. f. One
married to one's daughter.

SONSHIP, fun'-fliip. f. Filiation.

SONATA, f6-na'-tu. f. A tune.

"SONG, fong'. f. Any thing modu-
lated in the utterance; a poem to

be modulated by the voice ; a bal-

lad ; a poem, lay, llrain ; poetry,

poefy; notes cf birds; An old Song,

a trifle.

SONGISH, fong'-ifli. a. Containing

fongs, confiiling of fongs. A low

word.
SONGSTER, fong'-flur. f. A finger.

SONGSTRESS, long'-ftris. f. A fe-

male finger.

•SONNET, lon'-nlt. f. A fmall

poem.
SONNETTEER, fon-n^t-t^'r. f. A

fmall poet, in contempt.

SONIFEROUS, f6-nif'-ftr-6s. a.

'Giving or bringing found.

SONORIFICK, fo-no-rif'-fik. a.

Producing found.

SONOROUS, fo-no'-riis. a. Loud
founding, giving loud or Airill

found ; high founding, magnificent

of found.

SONOROUSLY, fo-no'-ruf-ly. ad.

V^'ith high found, with magnificence

of found.

SONOROUSNESS, fo no'-ruf-rls.

f. The quality of giving found ;

magnificence of found.

SOON, fo'n. ad. Before long time

be part, fliortly af;er any time af-

figned ; early, oppofed to late ;

readily, willingly; Soon as, imme-
diately.

SOOPBERRY, fop-ber-ry. f. A
plant.

SOOT, fut'. f. Condenfed or embo-
died fmoke.

SOOTED, fiit'-tiJ. a. Smeared, ma-
nured, of covered with footi

SOOTERKIN,fV-t6r-kin. f. A kind

of falfe birth fabled to be produced
by the Dutch women from fitting

over their ftoves.

SOOTH, fo'ih. f. Truth, reality.

Obfolete.

SOOTH, fo th. a. Pleafing, delight-

ful.

To SOOTH, foth. V. a. To flatter,

to pleafe; to calm, to fofien ; to

gratify.

SOOTHER, f6'th.ur. f. A flatterer,

one who gains by blandifhments.

To SOOTHSAY, fo'ih-sa. v. n. To
predift, to foretell.

SOOTHSAYER, fo'th-s-i-ur. f, A
foreteller, a prognollicator.

SOOTINESS, fiit'-y-nis. f. The
quality of being footy.

SOOTY, fo'-tj"'. a. Breeding foot;

confiiling of foot ; black, dark,
du&y.

SOP, icip'. f. Any thing fteeped in

liquor to be eaten ; any thing given
to pacify.

To SOP, iip'. V. a. To fleep in li-

quor.

SOPE, fo'pe. f. See Soap.
SOPH, (of. f. A young man who

has been two years at the univer-

fity.

SOPHI, fo'-f^. f. The emperor of
Pcrfia.

SOPHISM, fof'-ffzm. f. A fallacious

argument.
SOPHIST, fof'-fill. f, A'frofeflbr of

philolophy.

SOPHISIEK, fif'-fif-tur. f. Adif-
putant fallacioufly fubtle, an artful

but infidiuus logician ; a name gi-

ven to thofe of a certain clafs in the

univerfity between Freflimen and
Batchelors.

SOPHISTICAL, f6-fls'-ty-kel. a.

fallacioufly fubtle, logically deceit-

ful.

SOPHISTICALLY, f.S-fis'-t^k^I ^
ad. With fallacious fubtilty.

To SOPHISTICATE, fo fh'-t) -

kite. v. a. To adulterate, to cor-
rupt with fomething fpurious.

SOPHISTICATE, f6-fi3'-t|-k^t.

part. a. Adulterate, not genuine.
SOPHISTICATION, f6-fif-t^ki'-.

fliin. f. Adulteration, not genuine-
nefs.

SOPHISTICATOR, fJ-fL'-t^kl-
tilir. f. Adulterator, one that makes
things not genuine.

SOPHlSrRY, fof'-flf-try. f. Falla-
cious ratiocination.

SOPORIFEROUS, fo-po-n'f'-fer-us.

a. Produiftive of fleep, opiate.

SOPORIFEROUSNESS, f6-p6-rif'.

fdr-uf-nls. f. The quality of caufing

SOPORIFICK:, fo-p5.rff'-fIk. f. An
opiate, a Medicine caufing fleep.

SOPORIFICK, fo-porif'-fik. a.

Caufing fleep, opiate.

SORBS, fa'rbz. f. The berries of the
forb or fervicetree.

SORCERER. fiV-fer-ir. f. A conju-
rer, an enchanter, a magician.

SORCERESS, fa'rf-rls. f. A female
magician, an enchantrefs.

SORCERY, fa'r-fer-y. f. Magick,
enchantment, conjuration.

SORD, fod'. f. Turf, grafly ground.
SORDID, fir'-did. a. Foul, filthy;

mean, vile, bafe ; covetous, nig-
gardly.

SORDIDLY, fa'r-did-I^. ad. Mean-
ly, poorly, covetoufly.

SORDlDNESS.fa'r-di'd-nls. f. Mean-
nefs, bafenefs ; naftinefs.

SORE, fo re. f. A place tender and
painful, a place excoriated, an ul-
cer.

SORE, fo're. a. Tender to the touch

;

tender in the mind, eafily vexed ;

violent with pain, aflliflively vehe-
ment.

SORE, fo're. ad. With painful or
dangerous vehemence.

SOREL, fo'-rel. f. The buck is call-

ed the firft year a fawn, the fecond
a pricket, the third a Sorel.

SORELY, fo're-ly. ad. With a
great degree of pain or diflrefs ;

with vehemence dangerous or aftlic-

tive.

SORENESS, fo're-nis. f. Tendernefs
of a hurt.

SORITES, fori'-iC-z. f. An argu-
ment where one propofition is accu-
mulated on another.

SORORlCIDE,(o-r6'-ry-side. f. The
murder of a fitter.

SORREL, for'-iil. f. A plant like

dock, but having an acid tafte.
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SORRILY, for'-r^-!y. ad. Meanly,

defpicably, wretchedly.

SORRINESS, for'-r^-n'is. f. Mean-
nefs, defpicableneis.

SORROW, f6r'-r&. f. Grief, pain

forfomething paft; fadnefs, moorn-
ing.

To SORROW, fo-'-ro. V. n. To
grieve, to be fad, to be dejefted.

SORROWED, ior'-r&J. a. Accompa-
nied with forrow. Obfolete.

SORROWFUL, fAr'-ro-ful. a. Sad

forfomething pall, mournful, griev-

ing; exprefllng grief, acco.Tipanied

with grief.

SORRY, foi'-ry. a. Grieved for

fomeiliing paft ; vile, wonhlefs, vex-

atious.

SORT, fori', f. A kind, a fpecies; a

manner, a form of being or ading;

a degree of any quality; a clafs, or

order of perfons ; rank, condition

above the vulgar; a lot. In this laft

{enh out of ufe.

To SORT, fort'. V. a. To feparate

into diftinitt and proper claiTes ; to

reduce to order from a llate of con-

fufion ; to conjoin, to put together

in diftribution; to cull, to chufe, to

felea.

To SORT, fort', v. n. To be joined

with others of the fame fpecies ; to

confort, to join; to fuit, to fit; to

fall out.

SORTANCE, fa'r-tans. f. Suitable

nefs, agreement. Not in ufe.

SORTILEGE, fa'r-ty-Iedzh. f. The
aft of drawing lots.

SORTMENT,f6rt'-ment. f. The aft

of forting, diftribution; a parcel

forted or diftributed.

To SOSS, fos'. V. n. To fall at once

into a chair.

SOT, fot'. f. A blockhead, a dull ig-

noranr ftupid fellow, a dolt; a

wretch 'Icpificd by drinking.

To SOT, fot'. v.a. To ftupity, to be-

fot.

To SOT, foi'. V. n. To tipple to ftu-

pidity.

SOTTISH, (ot'-iJth. a. Dull, (lupid,

doltifti ; dull v.ith intemperance.

SOTTISHLY, lot'-ti(h-ly. ad. Stu-

pidly, dully, fenfelefsly.

SOrnSHNESS,f6t'-tl(h-nis. f. Dul-
nefs, ftupidiiy, infenfibility.

SOVEREIGN, ftv'-ir-en. a. Su-

preme in power, having no fupe-

riour; fupremely eflicacious.

SOVEREIGN, iuv'-cr-cn. f. Su-
preme lord.

SOVEREIGNLY, {hv'-ir-ibi.]}. ad.

Supremely, in the highelt de-

gree.

SOVEREIGNTY, (uv'-er-en-t^ f.

Supremacy, higheft place, highefl

degree of excellence.

SOUGHT, fa't. The pret. and part,

pafl'. of Seek.
SOUL, fo'le. f. The immaterial and

immortal fpirit of man ; vital prin-

ciple; fpirit, eflence, principal part;

interiour power ; a familiar appel-

lation joined to words expreffing

the qualities of the mind ; human
being; aftive power; fpirit, fire;

grandeur of mind ; intelligent be-

ing in general.

SOULED, ffi'ld. a. Furnidied with
mind.

SOULLESS, fol-h's. a. Mean, low,
fpiriilefs.

SOUND, fou'nd. a. Healthy, hearty;

right, not erroneous; llout, lully;

valid ; faft, iiCarty.

SOUND, fou'nd. ad. Soundly, hear-

tily, completely fall.

SOUND, fou'nd. f. A fhallow fea,

fuch as may be founded.

SOUND, fou'nd. f A probe, an
inftrument ufed by chirurgeons to

feel what is out of reach of the fin-

gers.

To SOUND, fou'nd. v. a. To fearch

with a plummet, to try depth; to

try, to examine.

To SOUND, fou'nd. v. n. To try

with the founding line.

SOUND, fou'nd. '{. Any thing au

dible, a noife, that which is per-

ceived by the ear ; mere empty noife

oppofcd to meaning.

To SOUND, fou'nd. V. n. To make
a noife, to emit a noife; to exhibit

by likenefs of found.

To SOUND, fou'nd. v. a. To caufe

to make a noife, to play on ; to be-

token or direft by a found ; to ce-

lebrate by found.

SOUNDBOARD, fou'nd-bord. f.

Board which propagates the found

in organs.

SOUNDING, fou'nd ing. a. Sono-
rous, having a magnificent found.

SOUNDING-BOARD, fou'nd-ing-

bord. f. The canopy of the pul-

pit; the ceiling over the front of the

ftage.

SOUNDLY,fou'nd-l>'. ad. Healthily,

heartily; luftily, ftoutly, ftrongly;

truly, rightly; faft, clofely.

SOUNDNESS, fou'nd-nls. f. Health,

heartinefs ; truth, reflitude, incor-

rupt ftate; ftrength, folidity.

SOUP, fop. f. Strong decoftion of
flcfti for the table.

SOUR, fou'r. a. Acid, aaftere ;

harfh of temper, crabbed, peevith;

afHiftive, painful; expreffing difcon-

tcn;.

SOUR, fou'r. f. Acid fubftance.
To SOUR, fou'r. V. a. Toi make

acid ; to make harfti ; to make un-
eafy, to make Icfi pleafing ; to make
difconiented.

To SOUR, fou'r. v. n. To become
acid; to grow peevifh or crabbed.

SOURCE, f6';fe. f. Spring, foun-
tain, head ; original, firft producer.

SOURISH, fou'r-lfti. a. Somewhat
four.

SOURLY. fou'r-ly. ad. With acidity;

with acrimony.

SOURNESS, fou'r-rls. f. Acidity,

aufterenefs of tafte; afperity, harfti-

n '15 of temper.

SOUS, (6'. f. A fmall denomination
of money.

SOUSE, fou'fe. f. Pickle made of
fait; any thing kept parboiled in a
fait pjckle.

ToSOUSE, fou'fe. v.n. To fall as a
bird on its prey.

To SOUSE, fou'fe. v. a. To ftrike

with fuuden violence, as a bird
ttrikes his prey.

SOUSE, fou'le. ad. With fuddeu
violence. A low word.

SOUTERRAIN, fo'-ttr-ran. f. A
grotto or cavern in the ground.

SOUTH, fou'th. f. The part where
the fun is to us at noon; the fouth-

ern regions of the globe; the wind
that blows from the South.

SOUTH, fou'th. a. Southern, merl*

dional.

SOUTH, fou'th. ad. Towards the

fouth; from the fouth.

SOUTHING, fou'th-Ing. a. Going
towards the fouth.

SOUTHEAST, fouth-e'ft. f. The
point between the eaft and fouth.

SOUTHERLY, futh'-dr-ly. a. Be-
longing to any of the points deno-
minated from the fouth, not abfo-

lutely fouthcrn; lying towards the

fouth ; coming from about the fouth.

SOUTHERN, futh'-ern. a. Belong-

ing to the fouth, meridional; lying

towards the fouth ; coming from the

fouth.

SOUriIERNWO0D,futh'-ern-»ud.
f. A plant.

SOUTHMOST. fou'th-miift. a. Faf-

theft toward the fouth.

SOUl'HSAY, fo'th-sa. f. Prediftioft.

ToSOUI'HSAY, foth-si. v.n. To
predift. See Soothsay.

SOU! HSAYER, fo'ih-sa-ur. f. A
prcdifter.

SOUTHWARD, futh'-erd. ad. To-
wards the fouth.

SOU rHV/ES r, fouth-wcft'. f. Point

between the fouth and weft.

SOW, fow'. f. A female pig, the fe-

male
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male of a boar; an oblong mafs of

lead; an infefl, a millepede.

To SOW, (o. V. n. To fcatter feed

in order to a harveft.

ToSOW, (',. v.a. part. pafl". Sow rr.

To fcatter in the ground in order to

growth; to fpread, to propagate;

to impregnate or ftock with feed ; to

befprinkle.

ToSOW, (o. v.a. For Sew; which

fee.

To SOWCE, fows'e. v. a. To throw

into the water.

SOWER, f6'-ur. f. He that fprinkles

the feeds; a fcatterer; a breeder, a

promoter.

SOWINS, fou'-inz. f. Flummery,
fomewhat foured and made of oat-

meal.

To SOWL, fow'l. V. a. To pull by

the ears. Obfolete.

SOWN, fone. The participle of Sow.
SOWTHISTLE, fou'-thill. f. A

weed.

SPACE, fpa'fe. f. Room, local ex-

tenfion ; any quantity of place ;

quantity of time; a fmall time, a

while.

SPACIOUS, fpa-lhus. a. Wide, ex-

tenfive, roomy.

SPACIOUSNESS, fpa'-Mf-nls. f.

Roominefs, wide extenfion.

SPADDLE, fpad'l. f. A little fpade.

SPADE, fpade. f. The inlbument of

digging; a fuit of cards.

SPADILLE, fpi-dir. f. The ace of

fpades at ombre and quadrille,

SPAKE, fpi'ke. The old preterit of
Speak.

SFALT, fpalt'. f. A white, fcaly,

fhining ftone, frequently ufed to

promote the fufion of metals.

SPAN, fpin'. f. The fpace from the

end of the thumb to «he end of the

little finger extended ; any ihort du-

ration.

To SPAN, fpan'. v. a. To meafure

by the hand extended ; to mea-
fure.

5PANCOUNTER, fpan'-koun-"]

tur. I f
SPANFARTHING, fpan'-far- f '

thing. J

A play at which money is thrown

within a fpan or mark.

SPANGLE, fp.'ing'l. f. A fmall plate

or bofs of fhining metal ; any thing

fparkling and (hining.

To SPANGLE, fpang'l. r. a. To
befprinkle with fpangles or fhining

bodies.

SPANIEL, fpan'-nyel. f. A dog ufed

for fport in the field, remarkable

for fagacity and obedience ; a low,

mean, fneaking fellow,

SPANKER, fpJnk'-ur. f. A fmali

coin.

SPAR, fpSV. f. Marcafite; afmall
beam, the bar of a gate.

To SPAR, fpi'r. V. n. To fight like

cocks with prelufive ftrokes.

To SPAR, fpa'r. v.a. To Ihut, to

clofe, to bar. Obfolete,

To SP.ARE, fpa re. v. a. To ufe fru-

gally ; to fave for any particular ufe;

to do without, to lofe willingly; to

omit, to forbear; to ufe tenderly,

to treat with pity ; to grant, to al-

low.

To SPARE, fpJ're. v.n. To live fru-

gally, to be parclmonioui ; to for-

bear, to be fcrupulous; to ufe mercy,
to forgive, to be tender.

SP.ARE, fpa're. a. Scanty, parcimo-

nious; fuperfluous, unwanted ; lean,

wanting flelh.

SPARER, fpa'r-ur. f. One who avoids

expence.

SPARERIB, fpa're-rib. f. Some part

cut off from the ribs.

SPARGEFACTION,fp;\r-dzhS-fak'-
fhun. f. The aifl of fprinkling.

SPARING, fp.\r-ing. a. Scarce;

fcanty; parcimonious.

SPARINGLY, ipa'r-ing-ly. ad. Fru-

gally, parcimonioufly ; with abfti-

nence ; not with great frequency ;

cautioufly, tenderly.

SPARINGNESS, fpur-Ing-nis. f.

Parcimony, narrownefs.

SPARK, fpa'rk. f. A fmall particle of

fire, or kindled matter ; anything
fhining; any thing vivid or aftive;

a lively, fhowv, fplendid, gay man.

To SPARK, fpi'rk. v.n. To emit

particles of fire, to fparkle.

SPARKFUL, fpurk-fal. a. Lively,

brife, airy.

SPARKlSH,fpa'rk-i(h. a. Airy, gay;

(howv, well-drelTed, fine.

SPARKLE, fpa'rkl. f. A fpark, a

fmall particle of fire; any luminous

particle.

To SPARKLE, fpar'kl. v.n. Toemit
fparks; to iffue in fparks; to (hine,

to glitter.

SPARKLINGLY, fpj'rk-lfng-ly. ad.

With vivid and twinkling luftre.

SPARKLINGNESS, fpiVrk-Iing-nis.

f. Vivid and twinkling iuftre.

SPARROW, fpar'-ro, f. A fmall

bird.

SPARROWHAWK, fpar'-ro-hak. f.

The female of the muiket hawk.

SPARROWGRASS, fpar'-rO gras. f.

Corrupted from Aspar..\gu;.

SPARRY, fpai'-r\'-. a. Ccnfifting of

fpar.

SPASM, fpaz'm. f. Convulfion, vio-

lent and involuntary conuaftion.

oPASMODICK, fpaz-taod'-ik. at
ConvuKive.

SPAT, fpat'. The preterit of Srn .

ToSPATIATE, fpi'-(h,itc. v.n. To
rove, to range, to ramble at larije.

To SPATTER, fpat'-tir. v. a. ^To
fprinkle with dirt, or any thing of-

fenfive ; to throw out any thing cf-

fenfive; to afperfe, to Jefame.
To SPATTER, fpAc'-tur. v.n. To

fpit, to fputter as at any thing nau •

feous taken into the mouth.
SP.ATTERDASHES, fpJt'-ter-dAih-

iz. f. Coverings for the legs by
which the wet is kept oiF.

SPATTLING POPPY, fpat'-ling-

pup'-pv. f. White behen; a plant.

SPATULA, fpat'-t(hu-la. f. A fpattle

or flice, ufed by apothecaries "and

furgeons in fp.'eading plafters or ftir-

ring medicines.

SPAVIN, fpav'-in. f. This difeafe in

horfes is a bony excrefcence or cnift

as hard as a bone, that grows on the

infide of the hough.

SPAW, fpa'. f. A place famous for

mineral waters, anv mineral water.

To SPAWL, fpil. V.n. To throw
moifture out of the mouth.

SPAWL, fpil. f. Spittle, moiflure

ejefted from the mouth.

SPAWN, fpan. f. Theeggsoffilh
or of frogs ; any produd or off-

fpring.

To SPAWN, fpa'n. v.a. To produce

as firties do eggs ; to generate, to

bring forth.

To SPAWN, fpa n. v. n. To irtue

as eggs from filh ; to iffue, to pro-

ceed.

SPAWNER, fpan-t'ir. f. The female

filh.

To SPAY, fpa'. V. a. To caftrate fe-

male animals.

ToSPE.iUv., fpe'k. v.n. pret. Spake
or Spoke; participle paflive Spo-
ken. To utter articulate founds,

to exprefs thoughts by words ; to

harangue, to ma.ke a fpeech ; to talk

for or againft, to dilpute; to dif-

courfe, to make mention ; to give

found ; To Speak with, to addrefs,

to converfe with.

To SPEAK, fpc'k. V. a. To utter

with the mouth, to pronounce ; to

proclaim, to celebrate ; to addrefs,

to accoft ; to exhibit.

SPEAK.^BLE, fpe'k-ebl. a. Poflible

to be fpoken ; having the power of

fpeech

.

SPEAKER, fpd'k-iir. f.
_
One that

fpeaks ; one that fpeaks in any par-

ticular manner; one that celebrate:?,

proclaims or mentions ; the prolo-

cutor of the ccminons.
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SPEAKING-TRUMPET, fp^'kfng-

triimp'it. f. Tiuinpet by which
the voice may be propagated to a

great diRance.

SFEAR, fpc'r. f. A long weapon
with a ftiarp point, ufed in thruft-

ing or throwing; a lance; a lance

generally with prongs to kill

fi(h.

To SPEAR, fpe'r. v. a. To kill or

pierce with a fpear.

To SPEAR, fpc'r. v. n. To fhoot or

fprout.

SPEARGRASS, fpe'r-gris. f. Long
ftiffgrafs.

SPEARMAN, fper-man. f. One who
ufes a launce in fight.

SPEARMINT, fpc'r-mint. f. Aplant,
a fpecies of mint.

SPEARWORT, fper-wurt. f. An
herb.

SPECIAL, fpelh'-el. a. Noting a fort

or fpecies; particula'r, peculiar;

appropriate, defigned for a particu-

lar purpofe; extraordinary, uncom-
mon; chief in excellence.

SPECIALLY, fpe(li'-el-y. ad. Parti-

cularly above others ; not in a com-
mon way, peculiaily.

SPECIALTY, fpcih' el-iy. 1 ,

SPEClALll'Y. fpc Ml'-it-y. J
'•

Particularity.

SPECIES, fpc-lhcz. f. Afort, afub-
divifion of a general term ; clafs of

nature, fingle order of beings; ap-

pearance to the fenfes; reprefenta-

tion to the mind ; circulating mo-
ney, pronounced fpe'-ihc ; iimples

that have place in a compound.
SPECIFICAL, ffJ-sif'-fy-kcl. )

SPECIFICK, fp^ slf'-Hk. f
^•

That which makes a thing of the

fpecies of which it is; appropriated

to the cure of fome particular dif-

tempcr.

SPEClKiCALLY, (pi ilCff-kilf.
ad. In fuch a manner as to confli-

tute a fpecies, according to the na-

ture of the fpecies.

To SPECIEICATE, fpe-sif'-fy.l:ate^

V. a. To mark by notation of dif-

tinguidiing particularities.

SPECIFICATION, {ph-Af fj'-ka'-

ihiin. f. DiftinCl notation, deier-

iTiination by a peculiar mark
; par-

ticular mention.

To SPECIFY, fpes'-sy-fy. v. a. To
mention, to (how by fome particu-

lar mark cf dillinction.

SPECIMEN, fpes'-iv-n.cn. f. A
fample, a part of any thing exhi-

bited that the rert may be known.
SPKCIOXJS. fpc'/hus. a. Showy,

plcafing to the view; plaufiblei 'u-

|)crficially, not folidiy right.

SPECIOUSLY. fp4'-(hif-y-. ad.

With fair appearance.

SPECK, fpek'. f. A fmall difcolora-

tion, a fpot.

To SPECK, fptk'. v.a. To fpot, to

ftain in drops.

SPECKLE, fpek'l. f. Small fpeck,

little fpot.

To SPECKLE, fpek'l. v a. To mark
with fmall fpots.

SPECTACLE, fpck'-tckl. f. A Ihow,

a gazing (lock, any thing exhibited

to the view as eminently remark-
able ; any thing perceived by the

fight ; in the plural, glailes to afiill

the fight.

SPECTACLED, fpek'-tekld. a. Fur-
niiTied with fpeflacles.

SPECTATOR, fpek-ta'-tur. f. A
looker on, a beholder.

SPECTATORSHIP, fpek-ta'-tur-

ftllp. f. Aft of beholding.

SPECTRE, fpck'-tur. f. Apparition,

appearance of perfons dead.

SPECTRUM, fpek'-triim. f. An
image, a vifible form.

SPECULAR, fpek'-kl-ler. a. Hav-
ing the qualities of a mirrour or

looking-glafs; aflifting fight.

To SPECULATE, fpt-k'-ku-l.\[e.

v.n. To meditate, to contemplate
;

to take a view of any thing with

the mind.
ToSPECULATE, fpck'-kii-lite. v.a.

To confider attentively, to look
through with the mind.

SPECULATION, fpck-u-hV-llmn. f.

Examination by the eye, view
;

mental view, intelleftual ex.amina-

tion, contemplation ; a train of

thoughts formed by meditation ;

mental fcheme not reduced to prac-

tice; povver of fi(;ht.

SPECUL.VriVE, fpek'-ku-li-tiv. a.

Given to fpeculation, contempla-
tive; theoretical, not praftical.

SPECULATIVELY. lpck"-kiVla.

liv'-ly'. ad. Contemplatively, with

meditation; ideally, theoretically,

not praftically.

SPECULATOR, fpcI-.'-ku-lu tur. f.

One who forms theories; an ob-

ferver, a contcmplator ; a fpy, a

watcher.

SPECULATORY,fpck"-kiJ li tur'-y.

a. F^xercifing fpeculation.

SPECULUM, fpck'-ki'i-l'tm. f. A
mirrour, a looking-glafs.

SPi'.D, fped'. 'J he preterit and part.

pair, of ShI; K I).

SPEFXH. fpc'tlh. f. The power of

articulate utterance, the power Of
exprcfling thoughts by vocal words;

language, words confidcred as ex-

pri;liing Uioughts; particular Ian

guage as diftinft from others ; any
thing fpoken; talk, mention ; ora-
tion, harangue.

SPEECHLESS, fpe't(h-!is. a. De-
prived of the power of fpeaking',

made mute or dumb; mute, dumb.
To SPEED, fpe'd. v. n. pret. and

part. pair. Sped and Speeded. To
make halle, to move with celerity;

to have fuccefs; to have any condi-
tion good or bad.

To SPEED, fpe'd. v.a. To difpatch
in hade; to difpatch, to deftroy, to

kill; to haften, to put into quick
motion; to execute, to difpatch; to

aliill, to help forward; to make
profperoiis.

SPEED, fpid. f. Qiiickncfs, cele-

rity ; hade, hurry, difpatch; the
courfe or pace of a horl'e ; fuccefs>

event.

SPEEDILY, fp^'d-Il-)'-. ad. With
halle, quickly.

SPEEDINESS, fpc'd-y-nls. f. The
quality of being fpeedy.

SPEEDWELL, fpJd-wel. f. A plant.

SPEEDY, fpe'd-y. a. Qjick, fwift,

nimble, quick of difpatch.

SPELL, fpcl'. f. A charm confifting

of fome words of occult power; a
turn of work.

To SPELL, fpcl'. V a. To write wit fe-

the proper letters; to read by nam-
ing letters fingly; to charm.

To SPELL, fpel'. V. n. To form
words of letters ; to read,

SPELTER, fpclt'-iJr. f. A kind of
femi-metal.

To SPEND, fpend'. v. a. To con-
fume, to lay out; to bellow as e.^v

pence, to expend ; to cfFufe ; to

Squander, to lavilh ; to pafs ; to

walle, to wear out ; to fatigue, to

harafs.

To SPEND, fpcnd'. v. n. To make
expence; to prove in the ufe; to be

loll or walled.

SPENDER, fpend'-iir. f. One who.
fpends; a prodigal, a lavifher.

SPEND rHRlFT,fpend'-ttlrift. f. A
prodigal, a lavifher.

SPERM, fperm'. f. Seed; that by
which the fpecies is continued.

SPER.MACETI, fper-ma-sit'-t^ f..

Corruptedly pronounced Parmafit-

ty-

SPERMATICAL, fper-mat'-ty-
f

kel. i a»
SPERMATICK, fptlr-mit'-tlk. )

Seminal, confining of feed; belong-
ing to the fperm.

To SPERMATIZE, fper'-ma-iJze.

V. n. To yield feed.

To SPERSE, fpcrs'e, v. a. To dif-

perfc, 10 fcait»f.

To
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To SPET, fpet'. v.a. To bring or

pour abundantly. Not in ufe.

To SPEW, fpu'. v.a. To vomit, to

ejed from tlie ftomach ; to ejett,

to caft forth ; to ejeft with loath-

ing.

To SPEW, fpu'. V. n. To vomit, to

eafe the ftomach.

To SPHACELATE, sfas'-se-late. v.a.

To affed with a gangrene-

SPHACELUS, sfis'-se-liis. f. A gan-

grene, a mortification.

SPHERE, ffeV f. A globe, an orbi-

cular body, a body of which the

centre is at the fame diftance from

every point of the circumference
;

any globe of the mundane fyftem
;

a globe reprefenting the earth or

flcy ; orb, circuit of motion ; pro-

vince, compafs of knowledge or

adion.

To SPHERE, sfe'r. v.a. To place in

a fphere ; to form into roundnels.

SPHERICAL, sfer'-ry-kel. 1

SPHERICK, sfer'-rlk. J

Round, orbicular, globular; pla-

netary, relating to orbs of the pla-

nets.

SPHERICALLY, sfer'-ry-kel -y. ad.

In form of a fphere.

SPHERICALNESS, sfcr'-ry- 1

kel-nis. > f.

SPHERICITY, sfe-rls'-it-y. 3
Roundnefs, rotundity.

SPHEROID, sfd'-roid. f. A body ob-

long or oblate, approaching to the

form of a fphere.

SPHEROIDICAL, sfc-roi'd-j'-kel. a.

Having the form of a fpheroid.

SPHERULE, sfe.'-ul. f. A little

globe.

SPHIKX, sfinks'. f. The Sphinx was

a famous monller in Egypt, having

the face of a virgin and the body of

a lion.

SPICE, fpi'fe. f. A vegetable pro-

dudion, fragrant to the fmell and

pungent to the palate, an aroma-

titkfubllance ufed in fauces; afmall

quantity.

To SPICE, fpi'fe.

with fpice.

SPICER, fpi'f-ur. f. One who deals

in fpice.

SPJCERY, fpi'f-cr-y. f. The com-

modity of fpices; a repofitory of

fpices.

SPICK AND SPAN, fpik'-and-fpan'.

a. Quite new, now firft ufed.

SPICKNEL, fpik'-nel. f. The herb

maldmony or bearwcvt.

SPICY, fpl'f-j'. a. Producing fpice,

abounding with aromaticks ; aro-

matick, having ihe qualities of

ffice.

To feafon

SPIDER, fpi'-dur. f. The animal that

fpins a web for flies.

SPIDERWORT, fpi'-der-wurt. f. A
plant with a lily-ilower, compofed
of Ci\ petals.

SPIGNEL, fplg'-nel. f. A plant.

SPIGOT, fpig'-ut. f. A pin or peg
put into the faucet to keep in the

liquor.

SPIKE, fpi'ke. f. An ear of corn; a

long nail of iron or wood, a long

rod of iron fliarpened ; a fmaller fpe-

cies of lavender.

To SPIKE, fpi'ke. V. a. To fallen

with long nails; to fet with fpikes.

SPIKENARD, fpi'k-n.'ird. f The
name of a plant; the oil produced
from the plant.

SPILL, fpil'. f. A fmall iklver of
wood, or thin bar of iron; a fmall

quantity of money.
To SPILL, fpil'. V. a. To (bed, to

lofe by Ihedding; to throw away.

To SPILL, fpil'. V. n. To wafte, to

be lavifli ; to be fhed, to be loft by
being (lied.

SPILTH, fpi'lih'. f. Any thing pour-

ed out or wafted. Not in ufe.

To SPIN, fpln'. v.a. preter. Spun
or Span; part. Spun. To draw
out into threads ; to form threads

by drawing out and twilling any fi-

lamentous matter; to protrad, to

draw out; to form by degrees, to

draw out tedioufly.

To SPIN, fpin'. v.ti. To exercife the

art of fpinning ; to ftream out in a

thread or fmall current ; to move
round as a fpindle.

SPIN AGE, fpin'-nlizh. f. A plant.

SPINAL, fpi'n-el. a. Belonging to

the back-bone.

SPINDLE, fpfn'Jl. f. The pin by

which the thread is formed, .ind on

which it is conglomerated ; a long

{lender ftalk; anv thing flender.

SPiNDLESHANKKD, fpl.i'dl-

fliankt. a. Having fmall legs.

SPINDLETREE, fpin'dl-trc. f.

Prickwood ; a plant.

SPINE, fpi'ne. f. The back-bone.

SPINEL, fpin'-nll. f. A i'ort of mi-

neral.

SPINET, fpln-net'. f. A fmall harp-

fichord ; an inftrument with keys.

SPINIFEROUS, fpi-nif'-Iu-iis. a.

Bearing thorns.

SPINNER, fpin'-r/ur. f. One flciiled

in fpinning; a garden fpider with

long jointed legs.

SPINNING-WHEEL, fpin'-ning-

hvve'l. f. The wheel by which, fiiice

the difufe of the rock, the thread is

drawn.

SPINOSITY, fpi-roi'-jit >, f. Crab-

bednefs, thorny or briary perplex-
ity.

SPINOUS, fpi'-nus. a. Thorny, full

of thorns.

SPINSTER, fpi'ns'-tur. f. A womaa
that fpins; the general term for a
girl or maiden woman.

SPINSTRY, fpins'-try. f. The work
of fpinning.

SPINY, fpi'n-y. a. Thorny, briery^

perplexed.

SPIRACLE, fpi'-rckl. f. A breath-

ing hole, a vent, a fmall aper-
ture.

SPIRAL, fpi'rel. a. Curve, winding,
circ^'arly involved.

SPIRALLY, fpi'r-el-;'. ad. In a fpi-

ral form.

SPIRATION, fpl-ri'-fliin. f. The
ad of breathing.

SPIRE, fpl're. f. A curve line, any
thing wreathed or contorted, a curl,

a twill, a wreath, any thing growing
up taper, a round pyramid, a lleeple j

the top or uppermoft point.

To SPIRE, fpi're. v. n. To Ihoot up.

pyramidically.

SPIRIT, fpcr'-lt. f. Breath, wind ia

motion; an immaterial fubllance; the

foul of man ; an apparition; ardour,

courage ; genius, vigour of mind ;

intelledual powers dillind from the

body; fentiment; eagernels, defire j
man of adivity, man of life; that

which gives vigour or cheerfulncfs

to the mind ; any thing eminently
pure and refined ; that which hath
power of energy ; an inflammable
liquor raifed by diftillation.

To SPIRIT, fper'. it. v.a. To ani-

mate or aduite as a fpirit ; to ex-

cite, to animate, to encourage; to
draw, to entice.

SPIRITED, fpir'-it-id. a. Lively..

full of fire.

SPIRITEDNESS, fpcr'-lt Jl-nJ;. f,

Difpofition or make of mind.

SPIRI rFULNESS,fper'-Jt-ful-nl5.i:
Sprightlinefs, livelinefs.

SPIRIfLESS, fper'-it-lis. a. De-
jeded, low, deprived of vigour, do-

P'-cflVd.

SPIRITOUS, fper'i't-us. a. Refined,

advanced near to fpirits.

SPIKITOUSNESS, fptr'-u-uf-nis. f.

Finenefb and adivity of parts.

SPIRITUAL, fper'-it-tlhu-el. a.

Diftind from matter, immaterial,

incorporeal ; mental, intelledual ;

net grofs, refined from external

things, relative only to the mind ;

not temporal, relating to the things

of heaven.

SPIRITUALITY,
^

fper-it-tlhu-Al'-

li-y. f Iinroatiriality, eflence dif-
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tln£l from matter; intellefVuil na-

ture; ads independent of the body,

pure afls of the foul ; mental re-

finement; that which belongs to any
one as an ecclefisftick.

SPIRITUALTY, fpdr' h-tlhi al-ty.

f. Ecclefiaftical body.

SPIRITUALIZATION, fper'-it-

tftiii-al-i-za"-l]iijn. f. The aft of
fpiritualizing.

To SPIRITUALIZE, fpJr'-It-tnuVA-

lize. V. a. To refine the intelled,

10 purify from the feculencics of the

world.

SPIRITUALLY, fper'-{t-tM-61-l^

ad. Without corporeal groffnefs,

with attention to things purely in-

telleftual.

SPIRITUOUS, fper'-it-t(hu-us. a.

Having the quality of fpirit, tenuity

and atl'ivity of parts ; lively, gay,

vivid, airy.

SPIRITUOSITY, fp^r-It-tM
os'-sit-v.

SPIRITUOUSNESS, fp^r'

tlhu uf-nis.

The quality of being fpirituous, le

nuity and aflivity.

To SPIRT, fpiiri'. V. n. To fpring

out in a fudden ftream, to flream out

by intervals.

To SPIRT, fpuri'. V. a. To throw
out in a jet.

ToSPlRTLE, fpiirt'l. v. a. To dif-

fipate.

SPIRY, fpi'r-y. a. Pyramidal, wreath-

ed, curled.

SPISSITUDE, fp!b'-sy-tMd. f.

Groffnefs, thicknefs.

SPIT, fpli'. f. A long prong on
which meat is driven to be turned

before ihe fire ; fuch a depth of earth

as is pierced by one aftion of the

fpade.

To Sl'IT, fplt'. V. a. preterit Spa i
;

part. pad". Srrr or Spitted, 'io

put uponafpit; to thruft through.

To SPIT, fph'. V. n. To ejea from
the mouth ; to throw out fpitile or
moifture of the mouth.

TobPITCHCOCK, fplidi'-kok. v.a.

To cut an ed in pieces and roaft

him.
SPITE, fpl'ie. f. Malice, rancour,

hate ; Spite of, or In Spite of, not-

withllanding, in defiance of.

To SPITK, fpt'te. v.a. To vex, to

thwart malignantly ; to fill with

fpite, to offend.

SPITEFUL, fpl'te-ful. a. Malicious,

malignant.

SPITEFULLY, fpi'te-ful-j'. ad. Ma-
licioufly, malignantly.

SPITEFULNESS, fpi'te-fi.l-nli. f.

Malignity, defire of vexing.

SPITTED, fpu'-tld. a. Shot out into

length.

SPlTTER,fph'-tiir. f. One who puts

meat on a fpit; one who fpits with
his mouth; a young deer.

SPITTLE, fpit'l. f. Corrupted from
Hospital. Not in ufe.

SPITTLE, fpit'l. f. Moiftureofthe
mouth.

SPITVENOM, fph'-v6n fim. f. Poi-

fon ejefled from the mouth.
To SPLASH, fplalTi'. v.a. To daub

with dirt in great quantities.

SPLASHY, fpUai'-y. a. Full of dirty

water, apt to daub.

SPLAYFOOT, fpli'-fSt. a. Having
the foot turned inward.

SPLAYMOUTH, fp'a'-mouth. f.

Mouth widened by defign.

SPLEEN, fplc n. f. The milt, one

of the vifcera; it is fuppofeJ the

feat of anger and melancholy ; an-

ger, fpite, ill-humour; a fit of an-

ger; melancholy, hypochondriacal

vapours.

SPLEENED, fplc'nd. a. Deprived of

the fpleen.

SPLEENFUL, fple'n-ful. a. Angry,
peevifh, fretful.

SPLEENLESS, fplen-lis. a. Kind,
gentle, mild.

SPLEENWORT, fple'n-wurt. f.

Miltwafte; a plant.

SPLEENY, fple'n-y. a. Angry,
peevifti.

SPLENDENCY, fplen'-den-fy. f.

Brightnefs, brilliancy.

SPLENDENT, fpldn'-dent. a. Shin-

ing, glofly.

SPLENDID, fpien'-dld. a. Showy,
magnificent, fumptuous.

SPLENDIDLY, fplen'-dlJ-R. ad.

Magnificently, fumptuoufly.

SPLENDOUR, fplcn'-dur. f. Ludre,
power of fliining ; magnificence,

pomp.
SPLENETICK, fpI^n'-6-tIk. a.

Troubled with the fpleen, fretful,

peevifh.

SPLENICK, fplcn'-ik. a. Belonging
to the fpleen.

SPLENISH, fple'n-{(h. a. Tretful,

pcevilh.

SPLENITIVE, fp'cn'-It-fv. a. Hot,
fiery, padionate. Not in ufe.

SPLENT, fplcnt'. f. Splent is a cal-

lous hard fubllance, or an infciifible

fwelling, which breeds on or ad-

heres to the (liank-bone, and when
it grows big fpoils the ftiape of the

leg.

To SPLICE, fpli'fe. v. a. To join

the two ends of a rope without a

knot.

SPLINT, fplint'. f. A thin piece of

wood or other matters ufed by chi-

rurgeons to hold the bone newly
fet.

To SPLINTER, fplfnt'-fir. v.a. To
fecure by fplints; tolhiver, to break
into fragments.

SPLINTER, fplfnt'-ur. f. A frag,

ment of any thing broken with vio-

lence; a thin piece of wood.
To SPLINTER, fpHnt'-ur. v. n. To

be broken into fragments^.

To SPLIT, fplit'. v.a. pret. Split.
To cleave, to rive, to divide longi-

tudinally in two; to divide, to part;

to da(h and break on a rock; to di-

vide, to break into difcord.

To SPLIT, fpli:'. V. n. To burft ia

funder, to crack; to be broken
againft rocks.

SPLITTER, fpHt'-tur. f. One who
fplits.

SPLUTTER, fpliit'-tur. f. Buftie,

tumult. A low word.

To SPOIL, fpoi'l. v.a. To rob; to

plunder ; to corrupt, to mar, to make
ufelefs.

To SPOIL, fpoi'l. V. n. Topraaife
robbery or plunder; to grow ufe-

lefs, to be corrupted.

SPOIL, fpoi'l, f. That which is ta-

ken by violence, plunder, pillage,

booty; the a£l of robbery; corrup-

tion, caufe of corruption; theflough,
the call-off (kill of a ferpent.

SPOILER. fpoi'l-6r. f. A robber, a
plunderer, one who mars or corrupts

any thing.

SPOILFUL, fpoi'1-ful. a. Wafteful,
rapacious.

SPOKE, fpoke. f. The bar of a
wheel that paffes from the nave to
the felly.

SPOKE, fpo'ke. The preterit of
Speak.

SPOKEN, fpu'kn. Participle pafllve

of Speak.
SPOKESMAN, fp6'kz-man. f. One
who fpeaks for another.

To SPOLIATE, fpo'-lyate. v.a. To
rob, to plunder.

SPOLIAnON,fp'..ly;i'-{hiin. f. The
ai!t of robbery or privation.

SPONDEE, fpon'-dy. f. A foot of
two long fyllables.

SPONDYLE, fp6n'-d?le. f. A ver-

tebra; a joint of the fpine.

SPONGE, fpilindzh'. f. A fo,''t porous
fubftance remarkable for fucking up
water.

To SPONGE, fpfindzh'. v.a. To
blot, to wipe away as with a fponge.

To SPONGE, fpi'.ndzh'. v. n. To
fuck in as a fponge ; to gain by
mean arts.

SPONGER, fpiindzh'-fir. f. One
•ytho
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SPONGINESS, rpundzh'-^-.nis. f.

Softnefs and fulnels of cavities like

a fponge.

SPONGIOUS, fpfindzh'-us. a. Full

of fmall cavities like a fponge.

SPONGY, fpiindzh'-i^. a. Soft and
full of fmall interllitial holes; wet,

drenched, foaked.

SPONK, fpunk'. f. Touchwood.
SPON6.4L, fp6n'-!eL a. Relating to

marriage. <

SPON'SION, fpon'-fhun. f. The aft

of becoming furcv for another.

SPONSOR, fpii.'-fur. f. A furety,

one who makes a promiie or gives

fecuritv for another.

SPONTANEITY, fp6n-ta-ne-it-y.

f. V'oluntarinefs, accord uncom-
peiled.

SPONTANEOUS, fp6n-;a'-nyus. a.

Voluntary, acting without compul-
fion.

SPONTANEOUSLY, fpon-ta'-nyiif-

ly. ad. Volunlariiy, of its own ac-

cord.

SPONTANEOUSNESS, fp6n-ta'-

nyuf-nis. f. Voluntarinefs, accord

unforced.

SPOOL, fpo'l. f. A fmall piece of
cane or reed, with a knot at each

end ; or a piece of wood turned in

that form to wind yarn upon, a

quill.

-To SPOOM, fp6'm. V. n. To pafs

fwiftly. Not in ufe.

SPOON, fpo'n. f. A concave velFel

with a handle, ufed in eating li-

quids.

SPOONBILL, fpo'n-bll. f. A bird ;

the end of its bill is broad.

SPOONFUL, fpo'n-ful. f. As much
as is generally taken at once in a

fpoon ; any fmall quantity of liquid.

SPOONMEAT, fpon-met. f. Li-

quid food, nourifhment taken with

a fpoon.

SPOONWORT, fpo'n-wurt. f. Scur-

vygrafs.

SPORT, fpcVrc. f. Play, diverfion,

game, frolick, and tumultuous mer-
riment; mock,contemptuous mirth

;

that with which one plays; play,

idle gingle ; diverfion of the field,

as of fowling, hunting, filling.

To SPORT, fpo'rt. V. a. To divert,

to make merry; to reprefent by any
kind of plav.

To SPORT, fpO'rt. v. n. To play,

to frolick, to game, to wanton ; to

trifle.

SPORTFUL, fpi'rt-fiil. a. Merry,
frolick, wanton, ludicrous, done in

jell.

SPORTFULLY, fp6'rt-fil-^ ad.

V/antonlv, merrily.

SPORTFULNESS, fport-ful-nls. f.

Wantonnefs, play, merriment, fro-

lick.

SPORTIVE, fpor-tiV. a. G.iy, mer-
ry, frolick, wanton, playful, ludi-

crous.

SPORTIVENESS, fp6'r-tlv-nls. f.

Gaiety, play.

SPORTSMAN, fportf-mAn. f. One
who purfues the recreations cf the

field.

SP0RTULE,fp6r'-t(hul. f. An alms,

a dole.

SPOT, fpit'. f A blot, a mark made
by difcoloration ; a taint, a difgrace,

a reproach; a fmall extent of place ;

any psrticular place.

To SPO r, fpot'. v.a. To mark with

difcolorations ; to corrupt, to dif-

grace, to taint.

SPOTLESS, fpot'-lls. a. Free from
fpots; immaculate, pure.

SPOTTER, fpot'-tiir. f. One that

fpots.

SPOTTY, fp6t'-iy. a. Full of fpots.

SPOUSAL, fpou'z-el. a. Nuptial,

matrimonial, bridal.

SPOUSAL, fpou'z-el. f. Marriage,

nuptials.

SPOUSE, fpou'z. f. One joined in

marriage, a hulband or wife.

SPOUSED, fpou'zd. a. Wedded,
efpoufed, joined together as in ma-
trimony.

SPOUSELESS, fpou'z-Iis. a. Want-
ing a hjlband or wife.

SPOUT, fpout'. f. A pipe, or mouth
of a pipe or veflel out of which any
thing is poured ; water falling in a

body, a cataraA.

To SPOUT, fpout'. V. a. To pour
with violence, or in a collefted body
as from a fpout.

To SPOUT, fpoui'. v. n. To iffue as

from a fpout.

ToSPRAlX, fpra'n. v.a. To ftretch

the ligaments of a j.l.'.i without dif-

location of the joint.

SPRAIN, fprA'n. f Extenfion of li-

gaments without diflocation of the

joint.

SPRANG, fpring'. 'I he preterit of

Spring.
SPRAT, fptai'. f. A fmall fea-filh.

I'o SPRAWL, fpri'l. V. n. To
druggie as in tne convul/ions of

deith; to tremble wi.h agitation.

SPRAY, fpra'. f. The extremity of a

branch ; the loam of the lea, com-
monly written Si RY.

To Sl'READ, fprcd'. V.a. To ex-

tend, to expr.nd, to make to cover

or fill a lai^e fpace ; to cover by e."i-

II

I tenfion ; to cover over; to ftretch ;

to e.xtend ; to publifh, to divulge;
to emit as effluvia or emanations.

To SPRE..\D, fp.-ed'. v. n. To ex-
tend cr expand itfeif.

SPREAD, fprcJ'. f. Extent, com-
pafs; expanfion of parts.

SPREADER, fpicd'-ur. f. One that

fpreads, publifher, divulger.

SPREN T, fprent'. part. Sprinkled.
SPRIG, fprig', f. A fmall branch, a

fprav.

SPRIGGY, fpn'g'-gy. a. Full of
fmall branches.

SPRIGHT, fprl'ie. f. Spirit, fhade.

foul, incorporeal agent; walking
fpirit, apparition.

SPRIGH I'FUL, fprl'te-fll. a. Live-
Iv, brilk, gay, vigorous.

SPRIGHTFULLY, fpii'te-ful-y. ad.

Ijrilklv, vigoroufly.

SPRIGH TLINESS, fpri'ie-ly-nis, f.

Livelinefs, biilknefs, vigour, gaiety,

vivacity.

SPRIGHTLY, fpri'te-ly. a. Gay,
brif.i, lively, vigorous, airy, viva-

cious.

To SPRING, fpring'. v. n. preterit

Strung or Sprang; anciently

Sprong. To arifeoutof the ground
and grow by vegetative power; to

begin to grow; to proceed as from
feed ; to come into exiftence, to

ilTue forth ; to arife, to appear; to

ilTue with etfeft or force ; to pro-

ceed as from ancellors; to proceed

as from a ground, caufe, or reafon;

to grow, to thrive ; to bound, to

leap, to jump ; to fly with elalHck

power; to rife from a covert; to

iffue from a fountain ; to proceed as

from a fource; to (hoot, to ifiue with
fpeed and violence.

To SPRING, fpring*. v.a. To ftart,

toroufegame; to produce to light;

to caufe by llarting a plank; todif-

charge a mine; to contrive a fud-

den expedient, to offer unexpefted-
ly ; to produce haftily.

SPRING, fprlag'.f. Thefeafonin
which plants fpring and vegetate;

an elaflick body, a body which
when dillorted has the power of re-

floring itfeif; elallick force; any
aftive power, any caufe by which
motion is produced or propagated;
a leap, a bound, a jump, a violent

effort, a fudderi flruggle; a foun-

tain, an ilTue of water from the earth ;

a fource, that by which any thing is

fupplied ; rife, beginning ; courfe,

original.

SPRINGE, fpn'rdzh'. f. A gin, a

nocfe which catches by a fpring or

jerk.

SPRING-



SPU
^TRlNGER, fpilrg'ur. f. One who

roofes game.
SPRINGHALT, fpnng' hilt. f. A

lamenefs by which thehorfe twitches

up his legs.

SPRINGINESS, fprJn'.jy-nfs. f. Ela-

fticity, power of reftoriiig itfelf.

GPRINGLE, fpring'l. f. A fpringe.

an clallick noofe.

SPRINGTIDE, fprlng'-tlde. f. Tide
at the new moon, high tide.

SPRINGY, fpiln'.jy. a. Elaftick,

having the power of relloring itfelf

;

full of fprings or fountains.

To SPRINKLE, fptink'l. v. a. To
Scatter, to difperfe in imall mafi"es;

to fcatter in drops ; to befprinkle,

to wafli, wet, or duft by fpriiik-

ling.

To SPRINKLE, fprlnk'l. v. n. To
perform the aft of fcattering in fmall

drops.

To SPRIT, fprit'. v.a. To throw out,

to ejeft with force.

ToSPRl'I', fprit'. V. n. To (hoot, to

gcrminaie, to fprout.

SPRIT, fprit'. f. Shoot, fprout.

SPRITSAIL, fprit'-sal. f. The fail

which belongs to the bokfprit-niall.

SPRITE, fprl'te. f. A fpirit, an in-

corporeal agent.

SPRITEFULLV, fprl'te-fiil y'. ad.

Vigoroufly, with life and ardour.

To SPROUT, fprout'. V. n. To
fhoot by vegetation, to germinate;

to (hoot into ramifications ; to grow.

SPROUT, fprout'. f. A ihoot of a

vegetable.

SPRUCE, fpro's. a. Nice, trim, neat.

To SPRUCE, fpr6's. V. n. To drefs

with afF^'fted ncatnefs.

SPRUCEBEER, fproT-bcV. f. Beer

tindured with branches of fir.

SPRUCELEATHER, rprof-liih'-Lir.

f. Prullian leather.

SPRUCENESS, fprO'f-nii. f. Ncat-

nefs without elegance.

SPRUNG, fpriing'. The preterit and
part. pair, of Sr ring.

SPUD, fpiid'. r A (hort knife.

SPUME, fpu'me. f. Foam, froth.

To SPUME, fpj'me. v.n. To foam,

to froth.

SPUMOUS, fpii'm us. ) a. Frothy,

SPUMY, fpu'm-y. J foamy.

SPUN, fn'iu'. The preterit and part.

pair, of Spin.
SPIJNGE, ffundzV. f A fponge.

To SPUNGE, fpundzh'. v.n. To
hang on others for maintenance.

SPUNGINGliUUSE, fpundzh'-ing-

hous. (. A houfe to which debtors

are taken before commitment to

prifon.

SPUNGY, fpundzh'-^. a. full of

SPY
fmall holes, and foft like a fpunge;

wet, moid, watery; drunken, wet
with liquor.

SPUNK, fpunk'. f. Rotten wood,
touchwood.

SPL^R, fpiir'. f. A (harp point fived

in the rider's heel; incitement, in-

ftigation ; a ftimulus, any thing that

galls and teazcs ; the (harp points on
the legs of a cock; any thing Hand-
ing out, a fnag.

To SPUR, fpfcr'. v. a. To prick with

the fpur, to drive with the fpur; to

inftigate, to incite, to urge forward ;

to drive by force.

To SPUR, fpur'. v.n. To t.'avel

with great expedition; to pre is for-

ward.

SPURGALLED, fpur'-gald. a. Hurt
with the fpur.

SPURGE, fpurdzh'. f. A plant vio-

lently purgative.

SPURIOUS, fpu -ryus. a. Not ge-

nuine, counterfeit, adulterine; not
legitimate, ballard.

SPURLING, fpur'ling. f. A fmall

fea-fifh.

ToSPURN, fpiirn'. V. a. To kick,

to llrike or drive with the foot; to

rejeft, to fcorn, to put away with

contempt, to difdain ; to treat with

contempt.

To SPURN, fpurn'. v.n. To make
contemptuous oppofition ; to tofs

up the heels, to kick or ftruggle.

SPURN, fpiirn'. f. Kick, infolent

and contemptuous treatment.

SPURNEY, fpiir'-ny. f. A plant.

SPURRER, fpur'-riir. f. One who
ufes fpurs.

SPURRIER, fp-jr'-ryir. f. One who
makes fpurs.

SPURRY, fpiir' ry. f. A plant.

To SPURT, fpurt'. v. n. To fly

out with a quick llream. See To
Spi rt.

SPUTATION, fpu ta'-(hun. f. The
aft of fpitting.

To SPUTTER, fpiu'-tiir. v. n. To
emit moillure in fmall flying drops

;

to fly out in fmall particles with

fome noife ; to fpeak haftily and
obfcurelv.

To SPUTVER, fptU'-tur. v. a. To
throw out with noife.

SPUTTERER, fpiit'-ter-er. f. One
that fputters.

SPY, fpy'. f. One fent to watch the

conduit or motions of others.

To SPY, fpy'. v. a. To difcovcr by
the eye at a dillance ; to difcovcr by

dofe examination ; to fearch or dif-

covcr by artifice.

To SPY, fpy'. v, n. To fearch nar-

rowly.

SQJJ

SPYBO.^T, fpf-b6t. f. A boat fcnt

out for intelligence.

SPYGLASS, fpy'-glas. f. A fhort

telefcope.

SQUAB, (kwob'. a. Unfeathered,

newly hatched ; fat, thick and ftout,

aukwardly bulky.

SQUAB, fitwob'. f. A kind of fofa or

couch, a Huffed cufhion.

SQUAB, fkwob'. ad. With a heavy
fudden fall.

SQUABPIE. fkw'.b'-py'. f. A pic

made of many ingredients.

SQUABBISH,ikw6b'-biih. a. Thick,
heavy, flefhy.

To SQUABBLE, Ikwob'l. v. n. To
quarrel, to debate peevilhly, to

wrangle.

SQUABBLE, fkwob'l. f. A low brawl,

a petty quarrel.

SQUABBLER, (kwub'-liir. f. A quir-
relfome fellow, a brawler.

SQUADRON, (kwa-drun. f. A body
of men drawn up fquare; a part of

an army, a troop; part of a fleet, a
certain number of Ihips.

SQUADRONED, Ikwd'-driind. a.

Formed into fquadrons.

SQUALID, ikwol'-lid, a. Foul,
nally, filthy.

To SQUALL, (kwa'l. v. n. To
fcream out as a child or woman
frighted.

SQUALL, (kwa'l. f. Loud fcream;

fudden guft of wind.

SQUALLER, (kwal-lur. f. Scream-
er, one that fcreams.

SQUALLY, (kwi'l-ly. a. Windy,
gufty.

SQUAMOUS, (kwa'-mus. a. Scaly,

covered with fcales.

To SQUANDER, (kwon'-dur. v.a.

To fcatter laviihly, to fpend pro-

fufely ; to fcatter, to diifipate, to

difperfe.

SQUANDERER, fltwon'-der-iir. f.

A fpendthrift, a prodigal, a waller.

SQUARE, (kwa're. a. Cornered,

having right angles ; forming a right

angle ; cornered, having angles of

whatever content ; parallel, exaftly

fuitable; Hrong, well fet; exaft,

honell, fair; in geometry. Square

root of any number is that which,

multiplied by itfelf. produces the

Square, as four is the Square root of

fixteen.

SQUARE, (kwa're. f. A figure with

right angles and equal fides; an
area of four fides, with houfes on
each fide; content of an angle; a

rule or inftrument by which work-

men meafure or form their angles;

rule, regularity ; fquadron, troops

formed fquare ; level, equality,

quartile.
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quartile, the aflrological fituation

of planets, diftant ninety degrees

frcm each other; rule, conformity;

Squares go, the game proceeds.

To SQUARE, (kvva're. v. a. To form

with right angle;; to reduce to a

fquare ; to meafure ; to reduce to a

meafure ; to adjiift, to regulate, to

mould, to /hape; to accommodate,
to fit.

To SQUARE, fkrtj're. v. n. To fuit

with, to fit with; to quarrel, to go
to oppofite fides.

SQUARENESS, fkwa're-nii. f. The
ftate of bcine fquare.

SQUASH, fqwcSai". f. Any thing fofi

and eafily crufhed ; a plant ; any
thing unripe, any thing foft ; a fud-

den f^ll; a fhock of foft bodies.

ToSQUASH, fKvsolh'. v.a. To crufii

into pulp.

To SQUAT, fe«6t'. v.n. To fit cow-
ering, to fit clofe to the ground.

SQU.^T, flc'xot'. a. Cohering, clofe

to the^ ground ; (hort and thick,

having one part clofe to another, as

thcfe of an animal contrafted and
cowering.

SQUAT, ficwol'. f. The pollure of

cowering or lying clofe ; a fudden

fall.

To SQUEAK, (kwe'k. v.n. To fet

up a fudden dolorous cry; to cry

with a ihrlll acute lone; to break,

filence or fecrecy for fear of pain.

SQUEAK, fkwck. f. A Ihrill quick

crv.

To SQUEAL, Ccne'l. v.n. To cry

with a fhrill fharp voice, to cry with

pain.

SQUEAMISH, ft.we'm-iilt. a. Nice,

faftidious, eafily difgufled, having

the ftomach eafily turned.

SQUEAMISHNESS, ikwe'm-i(h-nis.

f. Nicenefs, delicacy, fallidiouf-

nefs.

To SQUEEZE, fqwez. v. a. To
prefs, to cruih between two bodies;

to opprefs, to cruih, to harafs by

extortion ; to force between clofe

bodies.

To SQUEEZE, Ikwe'z. v. n. To aa
or pafs in confequence of compref-

fion ; to force way through clofe bo-

dies.

SQUEEZE, feivez. f. Comprefllon,

preffure.

SQUELCH, feweltfli'. f. Heavy fall.

SQUIB, (kwib'. f. A fmall pipe of

paper filled with wildfire; any petty

fellow.

SQUILL, (kwir. f. A plant; a fi(h;

an infecl.

SQUINT, fkwint'. a. Looking ob-

liquely, looking fufpisioufly.

To SQUINT, flcwlnt'. v.n. To look
obliquely, to look not in a direft

line cf vifion.

To SQUINT, (kwint'. v. a. To form
the eye to oblique vifion ; to turn
the eye obliquely.

SQUINTEVED, fkwini'-lde a. Hav-
ing the fight diredled oblique; in-

direft, obl'que, malignant.

To SQIJINY, (kwin'-r.y. v.n. To
look al'quint. Obfolete cant word.

SQUIRE, (kwf're. f. A gentleman
next in rank to a knight; an il-

tend?nt on a noble warriour.

To SQUIRE, ffcwl're. v. a. To wait

on, as a eentleman ufher.

SQUIRREL, fower'-ril. f. A fmall

animal that lives in woods, leaping

from tree to tree.

To SQUIRT, fkwert'. v. a. To throw
out in a quick ftream.

To SQUIRT, {kv.in. v. n. To
prate, to let fly.

SQUIRT, fkwert'. f. An inftrument

by which a quick (^ream is ejefted;

a fmall quick ftream.

SQUIRTER, fkwert'-ur. f. One that

plies a fquirt.

To STAB, lUb'. v. a. To pierce with

a pointed weapon ; to wound mor-
tally or mifchievoufly.

STAB, ftdb'. r A wound with a fharp

pointed weapon ; a dark injury, a

fly mifchief ; a firoke, a blow.

STABBER, fiab'-bir. f. One who
rtabf, 3 private murderer.

STABILIMENT, fla-bfl'ly-ment.

f. Support, firmnefs, adl of making
firm.

STABILITY, lla-bil'-it-y. f. Steadi-,

nefs, Itrength to Hand ; fixednefs

;

firmnefs of refolution.

STABLE, (la'bl. a. Fixed, able to

fiand ; fleady, conftant.

STABLE, fla'bl. f. A houfe for

beafts.

To STABLE, fla'bl. v.n. To ken-

nel, to ducll as beafls.

STABLEBOY, fta'b fa*v. \ f. One
STABLEMAN, fia'bl-man. I who

attends in the liable.

STABLENESS, fia'bl-nls. f. Power
to fland ; lleadinefs, conflancy, Aa-

bility.

To STABLISH, flab'-lllh. v. a. To
ellabliih, to fix, to fettle.

STACK, ftak'. f. A large quantity of

hay, corn, or wood ; a number of

chimncvs or funnels.

To STACK, flak', v. a. To pile up
regularly in ricks.

STACTE, flakt'. f. An aromatick,

the gum that dillils from the tree

which produces myrrh.

STADTHOLDER, iUi'-hol-dur. f.

STA
The chief magillrate of the United.
Provinces.

STAi'F, flaf. f. plur. Staves. A
flick with which a mafi fuppon*
himfclf in walking; a prop, a fup-
port ; a flick ufed as a weapon ; any
long piece of wool; an enfign of
an iffice; a flanza, a fcriss of vcrfes

regularly difpofeJ, fo as that, wheo
the llanzi is concluded, the fame
order begins again.

STAFF OFFICIiR, fliP-if'-fi-fir.

f. A general of an army.
STAFF FREE, fb\f'-tr<-. f. A fort of

evergreen privet.

STAG, flag', f. The male red deer;
the male tf the hin J.

STAGE, fla'dzh. f. A floor raifed to
view on which any ih .,7 io exhibit-
ed ; the theatre, the place of fcen-

ick entertainments; any place where
any thing is publickly tranfafted or
performed ; a place in which reft is

taken on a journey; a fingle ftep of
gradual procefs.

To STAGE, fla'dzh. v. a. To exhibit
publicklv. Not in ufe.

STAGECOACH, ila'dzh-ko'ifh. f A
coach that keeps its llages, a coach
that pafTes and repafl'es on certain

days for the accommodation of paf-
fengers.

STAGEPLAY,na'dzh-p!i. f. Thea-
trical entertainment.

STAGER, l!a,;zhur. f. A player;
one who has long aded on the ftage
of life, a praiiiitioner.

STAGGARD, flAg'-gird. f. A four
vear old flag.

To STAGGER, ftag'-gur. v.n. To
reel, not to fland or walk fleadily;

to faint, to begin to give way; to

hefitate, to fall into doubt.

To STAGGER, nig'-giir. V. a. To
make to ftagger, to make to reel;
to fhock, to alarm.

STAGGERS, ft:\g'-girz. f. A kind
of horfe apoplexy ; madnefs, wiW
conduft. In this lafl; fenfe out of
ufe.

STAGNANCY, fl:'ig'nen-fi:-. f. The
llate of being without motion or
ventilation.

STAGNANT, ftag'-nent. a. Mo-
tionlefs, ftill.

To STAGNATE, ft:\g'-nate. v. n.

To lie motionlefs, to have no courfe
or ftream.

STAGNATION, ftag-na'-fliJn. f.

Stop of courfe, ceffation of mo-
tion.

ST.'\ID,fl4'd. part. adj. Sober, grave,

regular.

STAmNESS, fla'd-nis. f, Sobriety,
gravity, regularity,

3 0- To
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To STA[M. ([k'ne. v. a. To blot, to

fpot, to difgrace, to fpot with guilt

or ir.f,>mv.

STAIN, rti'ne. f. Blot, fpot, difco-

loration ; taint of Riiilt or irfairi;' ;

caufe of reproach, fliame.

STAINER, lla'iiur. f. One who

Bains, one who blots.

STAINLESS, ftan-lls. a. Free from

blots or fpots ; free from fin or re-

proach.

STAIR, fti're. f. Steps by which wc

rife in an afcent from the lower part

of a building to the upper.

STAIRCASE, lla're-kafe. f. The
part of a fabrlck thac contains the

(lairs.

STAKE, flake, f. A poll Or flrong

ftick fixed in the ground ; a piece

of wood ; any thing placed as a pa-

lifade or fence; the poll to which a

bead is tied to be baited; any thing

pledged or wagered ; the Hate of

being hazarded, phdgcd, or wa-

gered.

To STAKE, fta'ke. v. a. To fallen,

fupport, or defend with polls fet up-

right; to wager, to hazard, to put

to hazard.

STALE, ilale. a. Old, long kept;

altered by time; ufed till it is of no

ufe or elleem.

STALE, lla le. f. Something exhibit-

ed or offered as an allurement to

draw others to any place or pur-

pofe. In this fenfe little ufed ; in

Shakefpeare it feems to fignify a

proftitute.

1 o STALE, fti'le. v. a. To wear out,

to make old Not in ufe.

To STALE, Hale. v. n. To make

water.

STALELY, fl'i'le-ly-. ad. Of old,

long time.

STALENESS, fla'le-nis. f. Oldnefs,

ftate of being l.ng kept, ilate of be-

ing corrupted by time.

To STALK, Ibi'k. v. r. To walk

with high and fuperb lieps; to walk

behind a flalkinghorfe or cover.

STALK, llak. f. High, proud, wide,

and llately Hep; the Hem on which

floivers or fruits grow; the ftem ct

a quill.

8TALKINGH0RSE, ftAk-Ing-hors.

f. A horfe either real or fidlitious

by which a fowler Ibelters himfelf

from the fight of the game ; a mafl;.

S TALKY, lla'k-y. a. Hard like a

llalk.

STALL, fta'l. f. A crib in which an

ox is fed, or where any horfe is kept

in the liable; a bench or form where

any thing is fet tofale ; a (mall houfe

«r flied in which certain trades are

praftifed ; the feat of a dignified

clergyman in the choir.

To STALL, llA'l. v. a. To keep in a

flail or liable; to invell.

STALLFED, Hal fed. a. Fed not

with grafs but drv Iced.

STALLION, llal'-lyun. f. A horfe

kept for marcs.

STAMINA, flam'-in a. f. The fi ill

principles of any thing; the lolids

of a human body; thofe little fine

threads or capillaments which grow
up within the fluwcrs of pl.ints.

STAMINEOUS, llA-nyii'-yiis. a.

Confifling of thread?.

ToSTAIVIMER,ih'im'-mi.r. v. n. To
fpeak with unnatural hcfltation, to

utter words with difhculty.

STAMMERER, lUm'-nier-ur. f.

One who fpeiks with hcfltation.

To STAMi', llamj)'. v. a. To flrike

by preiTing the foot haftily down-
wards; to imprefs with fome mark
or figure; to mint, to form, to coin

To SI AMP, flump', v.n. To flrike

the foot fuddenly downward.
STAMP, llarnp'. f. Any inllrumeiit

by which a hollo.v iinpreffion is

made ; a mark fet on any thing,

impredion ; a thing marked or ilamp-

ed ; a pifture cut in w„oii or metal

;

a mark fet upon things that pay cuf-

toms to the government; a charac-

ter of reputation good or bad ; au-

thority, currency, value; make, cad,

form.

STAMPER, flamp'-ur. f. An inllru-

ment of pounding.

To STANCH, lianilh'. v a. To flop

blood, to hinder from running.

ToSTANCH, llintfii'. v.n. lollop.

STANCH, llantlh'. a. Sound, fuch

as will not run out; firm, found of

principle, trully, hearty, determin-

ed ; firong, not to be broken.

STANCHION, fiun'-ilhuii. f. A
prop, a fupport.

STA -CHLESS, Hintfli'-lis. a. Not
to be llopped.

SrANCHNESS,llaniih'-nIs. f. Firm-
nefs, liability.

To STAND, Hand', v. n. preterit I

Sroon; I HAVE Sroon. To be

upon the feet, not to fit or lie down ;

to be not demolilhcd or overthrown ;

to he placed as an ediiice; to re

main eredl, not to fall ; to become
eredl ; to Hop, to h.-ilt, not to go for-

ward ; to be at a llationary point

without progrels or rcgrellion ; to be

ill a Hate of firmnefa ; 1 1 be in any

poflure of rtfutance or defence; to

be in a Hate of holljiity ; not to

yield, not to fly, not to give way;

to be placed with legard to rank

7

or order ; to remain in the prefent

ftate; to be in any particular Hate;

not to become void, to remain in

force; to ronfill, to have its being

or efJericc ; to be with refpeft to

terms of a contrail; to have a place;

to be in any Hate at the time pre-

fent; to bt; in a permanent Hate; to

be with regard to condition or for-

tune; to have any p.irticular re-

fpert; to depend, to reft, to be fup-

ported ; to be with regard to Hate

of mind ; to be refolutely of a par-

ty; to be in the place, to be rcpre-

fentitive; to hold a courfe; to offer

as a candidate; to place himfc-lf, to

be placed: to llagnate, not to flow;

to be without motion ; to infill, to

dwell with many words ; to perfill,

to peifevere; to adhere, to abide;

to be confiilent; To Stand by, to

fupport, to defend, sot to defert

;

to be prefent without being an ac-

tor ; to repofe on, to reil in; To
Stand for, to propofe one's felf a

candidate; t3 maintain, to profels

to fupport ; To Stand off, to keep

at a dillance ; not to comply ; to

forbear friendlTiip or intimacy; to

have relief, to appear protuberant

or prominent; To Stand out, to

held rdblution, to hold a pofl ; not

to comply, to fecede; to be promi-

nent or protuberant ; To Stand to,

to ply, to perfevere; to remain fix-

ed in a purpole ; 'I'o Stand under,

to undergo, to fuHain ; To Stand

up, to arife in order to gain notice ;

l"o Stand upon, to concern, to in-

tercH ; to value, to taice pride; to

infiH.

ToSTAND, (land', v.a. To endure,

to relill without flying or yielding ;

to await, to abide, to fuffer ; to

keep, to maintain.

STAND, HAnd'. f. A Hation, a pl.ice

where one waits Handing ; rank,

poll, Hation ; a Hop, a halt ; Hop,

interruption ; the aC^ of oppoling;

highell mark, Hationary point; a'

point beyond which one cannot pro-

ceed; difliculty, p-rplexity, embar-

rafl'ment, hefitation ; a frame or

table on which veflels are placed.

STANDARD, Han'-dt'rd. f. An en-

fign in war, particularly the enfiga

of the horle ; that whii;h is of un-

doubted authority, that which is the

teH tfother tilings of the fame kind;

that which has been tried by the

proper teft; a fettled rate; a Hand-

ing Hem or tree.

STANDARDBEARER, ftin'-dcrd-

bir-iir. f. One who bears a ftand-

ard or etificn.

STANDER,
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STANBfiR, ftAnJ'-ur. f. One wlio

Hands ; a tree tiiat has fluod long ;

Sunder by, oce pieieat, a mere
fpedator.

: 1 ANDING. ftar.d'-ing-. part. a.

£LiL:eJ, eiiabiiffted ; lafting, nc t

tranfiiory; llagnant, cot running;

) laced on feet.

STANDING, ftand'-iog. f. Conti-

nuance, long pofiedion of an ofH;e;

ftation, place to ftin J in; power to

ftand ; ra ik, condition, competition,

csni;daf;Ciip.

STANDISH, iian'-dlili. f. A cafe for

nen and ink.

STANG, ft^ng'. f. A perch, a mea-
I'ure of five yards ard a half.

.. x'ANK, Aink'. The preterit of

Stink.
SI ANNARy, fin'-ner-y. a Relat-

ing to the tin works.

-TANZA, ftin'-za. f. A number cf
lines regularly adjulled to each

ether, (o much of a poem as con-

tains every variation of meafure or

rektion or'rhvme.

STAi'LE, (lap!, f. A f:ttled mart,

an eft.ibiiiTied err.pcrijni.

STAPLE, I'.a'pl. a. Sealed, eftablifli-

ed in commerce; according to the

laws of commerce.
STAPLE, fta'pl. f. A loop of iron,

a bar bent and driven in at both

ends.

5TAR, aar". f. One of the luminous

bodies that appear in the nofturnal

fky; the pole liar; coniiguration of

the pUnets fuppofed to influence

fortune; a mark of reference.

GTARAPPLE, ftar-apl. f. A plant.

STARBOARD, rti'r-burd. f. Is the

righthand fide of the Ihip, as lar-

board is the left.

STARCH, ftartfh. f. Akindofvif-
cous matter made of flower or po-

tatoes, wiih which linen is ftiffer.ed.

To STARCH, lU'rtlh. v. a. TolHff'en

with llarch.

STARCHAiVlCER, fta'r-tftam-bur.

f. A kind of criminal court cf

eqoin'.

STARCHED, ftartdit. a. Stiffened

with ftarch ; ftifl^, precife, formal.

STARCHER, flaVtlh-ur. f. One
whofe crade is to lUrch.

STARCHLY. llartrti-!y. ad. Stiffly,

precifelv.

STARCHNESS,fla'rt(h-Dis. f. Stifl^'-

nefs, precifenefs.

To S rARE, Iti're. v. n. To look

with fixed eyes, to look with won-
der, impudence, confidence, ftupi-

dity, horror; To Stare in ;ke face,

to be undeniably evident; to liand

out.

STARE, ftire. f. Fixed look; dar-

ling.

STAKER, fii'r-ur. f. One who looks

with fixed eyes.

STARFISH, lla'r fi!T!. f. A fifli

branching out into feveral points.

ST.ARGAZSR, ftj'r-gaz-iir. f. An
aflronomer, or alirologer.

"TARHAWK, Ai'r-hak. f. A foit

of hawk.
STARK, ft.Vrk. a. Stiff, ftrong, rug-

l^ed; deep, full; mere, fimple, plain,

grofs.

STARK, fta'rk. ad. Is u fed to in-

ter 1 or ai;gment the fignification of

a w rd, as Stark mad, mad in the

highi ft degree.

STARKLY, fta'rk-ly. aJ. Stiffly,

llrongiy.

STARLESS, fuVr-Iis. a. Having no
lii;ht of rtars.

STARLIGHT, flar-lite. f. Lullre of

the ftars.

STARLIGHT, flar-ll;e. a. Lighted
by the ftnrs.

STAR LIKE, fta'r-like. a. Having
various points refembling a ftar in

lullre; bright, illuftrious.

STARLING, lii'r-lJng. f. A bird

;

it is one of thofe that may be taught

to whiflle and articulate words; one

of the (harp points that defend the

piers of a bridge.

STARPAVRD, lU'r-pavd. a. Stud-

ded with ftars.

STARPROOF, fl.Vr-piof. a. Imper-
vious to Itarlight.

ST.ARRED, iU'rd. a. Influenced by

the flars with refpecl to fortune; de-

corated with Hars.

STARRY, ftar-iy. a. Decorated with

ftars; confifting of ftars, ftellar ; re-

fembling rtars.

STARRING, fti'r-ring. a. Shining

with ftellar light.

STARSHOOT,fti'r-(h6t. f. An emif-

fion from a ftar.

To START, fli'irt'. V. n. To feel a

fudden and involuntary twitch or

motion of the cnimal frame; to rife

fuddenly ; to move with fudden

quicknefs; to fhrink, to wince; to

deviate; to fet out from the barrier

at a race; to fet out on any pur-

fuit.

To START, ftart'. v. a. To alarm,

to difturb fudJen'y ; to make to

ftart Of fly haftily from a hiding

place ; lo bring into motion ; to pro-

duce to view or notice ; toclifcover,

to bring within purfuit; to put fud-

denly out of place.

START, ft.'irt'. f. A motion of ter-

ror, a fudden twitch or contradion

of the frame ; » fudden roufirg to

I

aftion, excitement; fally, vehement
i e.-upiion ; fudJcn ciViifion ; fudden

fit ; inrermitied ailion ; a quick:

fprin» or motion; firft emiffion from
the barrier, aft of fetiing out ; To
get the Start, to b'^in before an-
other, to obtain advantage over an-
other.

STARTER, ftin'-ur. f. One that

(brinks from his purpofe.

STARTINGLY, ftdrt'-Ing-l^. ad.

By fudden fits, with frequent inter-

milfion.

To STARTLE, ftirt'l. v. n. To
fhrink, to move on feeling a fuddea
imprelTion.

To STARTLE, ftart'I. v. a. To
fright, to ftiock, to imprefs with
fudden terror.

STARTLE, ftiri'I. f. Sudden alarm,

fnock, fudden imprellion of ter-

ror.

STARTUP, ftart'-up. f. One that

comes fuddenly into notice.

To STARVE, ft^'rv. v.n. To perifh,

to bedeflroyed; to perifli with hun-
ger; to be killed with cold; to fuf

ftr extreme poverty; to be deftroy

ed wiih cold.

To STARVE, fta'rv. v. a. To kill

with hunger; to fubdue by famine;
to kill with cold ; tO deprive of force

or vigour.

STARVELING, ftarv'-h'ng. f. An
animal thin and weak for want of
nourifhment.

STARWORT, fti'r-wurt. f. Elecam-
pane.

STATARY, fta'-ter-J'. a. Fixed, fet-

tled.

STATE, fti'te. f. Condition, cir-

cumftances of nature or fortune;

modification of any thing; eftate,

figniory, poffeflion ; the community,
the publick, the commonwealth;
a republick, a government not mo-
narchical ; rank, condition, qua-
lity ; folemn pomp, appearance of
greatnefs; dignity, grandeur; a feat

of dignity ; the principal perfons la
the government.

To STATE, fta te. v. a. To fettle,

to regulate ; to reprefent in all the
circumftances of modification.

STATELINESS, fla'te-ly-nis. f.

Grandeur, nujeftick appearance,

auguft manner, dignity; appearance
of pride, affefted dignity.

STATELY, lla'te-lf. a. Auguft,
grand, lofty, elevated; elevated in

mien or lentiment.

SIATELY, ftate-Iy'. ad. Majeill-

callr.

ST.VrESMAN, fta'tf-man. f. A po-
litician, one verfed in the arts of

3 Ci_2 govern-
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government; one employed in pub-
lick affairs.

5TATESWOMAN, ftatf-wum-un.

f. A woman who meddles with pub-

lick affairs.

STATICAL, ftit'-ty-kel. 7 a. Relat-

STATICK, llai'-tlk. J ing to

the fcience of weighing.

STATICKS, ftat'-iiks. f. The fci-

ence which confiders the weight of

bodies.

STATION, n'l'-lhun. f. The aa of

flanding ; a ftate of reft; a place

where any one is placed ; poll af-

figned, office ; fituaiion, pofition ;

employment, office ; rank, condi-

tion of life.

To STATION, fla'-du'in. v. a. To
place in a certain pod, rank, or

place.

STATIONARY, fla'-fl,o-ner-^', a.

Fixed, not progrelTive.

STATIONER, (la'-fhiin-ur. f. A
bookfellcr; a feller of paper.

STATIST, 11a t-ift. f. A llatefman, a

politici.in. Not in ufe.

STATUARY, llut'-tfhu er-y. f. The
art of carving images or reprefent-

ations of life; one that pradifes or

profe/Tes the art of making ftatues.

STATUE, nit'-tfhu. f. An image, a

folid reprefentation of any living

being.

To ST.'ITUE, nii'-tfliu. V. a. To
place as a ilatue. Not ufed.

STATURE, ftiu'-tMr. f. The height

of any animal.

STATUTABLE, fiat'-tfhu-tebl. a.

According to flatute.

STATUTE, llat'-tlhut. f. A law, an

edift of the legiflature.

To STAVE, fi^/ve. v. a. To break

in pieces ; to path off as with a Itaff;

to pour out by breaking the caflc.

STAVES, lla'vz. f. The plural of

Staff.
ToSTvlY, fia. v.n. To continue in

a place ; to forbear departure ; to

continue in a (late; to wait, to at-

tend; tofejj, toiland flill ; to dwell,

to be long ; to rell confidently.

To STAY, Hi', v.a. To ftop, to with-

Jiold, to reprefb ; to delay, to ob-

llrucl, to hinder from progrefiion
;

to keep from departure ; to prop, to

fupport, to hold up.

STAY, lla. f. Continuance in a

place, forbearance of departure

;

lland, ceflation of progreffion ; a

jlop, an obllruftion, a hindrance

from progrefs; reffraint, prudence,

caution ; a fi.'ccd Hate ; a prop, a

fupport; tackling; boddice.

STAYED, ila'd. part. a. Fixed, fet-

tled, ferious, no; voiatiki Hopped.

'3

STAYEDLY, Md-lf. ad. Compo-
fedly, gravely, prudently, foberly.

STAYEDNESS, (la'd-nls. f. Com-
pofure, prudence, gravity, judici-

oufncfs.

STAYER, fta'-ur. f. One who flops,

holds or fupports.

STAYLACE.fta'-Life. f. A lace with

which women fallen boddice.

STAYS, flaz. f. without fingular.

Boddice, a kind of fliff waiftcoat

worn by ladies ; ropes in a Ihip to

keep the mall from falling; any fup-

port, any thing that keeps another

extended.

STEAD, Red', f. Room, place which
another had or might have ; ufe,

help; the frame of a bed.

To STEAD, lied. v.a. To help, to

fupport, to alljll. Little ufed.

STEADFAST, iled'-f'ill. a. Faft in

place, firm, fixed ; conllant, refo-

lute.

STEADFASTLY, lled'-faHly. ad.

Firnily, conllantly.

STEADFASTNESS, lled'-faft-nfs, f.

Immutability, fixednefs ; firmnefs,

conllancy, refolution.

STEADILY, fted'-y-ly. ad. Without
tottering, without ihaking ; without

variation or irregularity.

STEADINESS, fted'-y-n!s. f. State

of being not tottering nor eafily

fhaken ; firmnefs, conllancy; con-

fillent unvaried conduiS.

STEADY, lled'-y. a. Firm, fi.xed,

not tottering ; not wavering, not

fickle, not changeable with regard

to refolution or attention.

STEAK, lla'ke. f. A flice of flefii

broiled or fried, a collup.

To STEAL, (le'l. v. a. preterit, I

Stole; part. pall'. Stolen. 'Fo

take by theft, to take clandeftinely,

to take without right ; to withdraw

or convey without notice ; to gain

or effed by private means.

STEALER, lle'l-ur. f. One who
Heals, a thief.

STEALINGLY.fta'l-ing-ly. ad. Sli-

ly, by invifiblc motion.

STEALTH, ficlth'. f. The aft of

Healing, theft; the thing llolen; fe-

cret afl, clandeftine prailice.

STEALTHY, ilclth'-y. a. Done
clandeftinely, performed by fteakh.

STEAM, llc-'m. f. The fmoke or va-

pour of any thing moill and hot.

To STEAM, flo'm. v. n. To fmoke
or vapour with moill heat ; to fend

up vapours; to pafs in vapours.

STEED, fte'd. f. A horfe for Hate or

war.

STEEL, fte'l. f. Steel is a kind of

iron, refined and hardened, of great

ufe in the making of tools and fn-

ftruments of all kinds; it is often
ufed for weapons or armour; cha-
lybeate medicines; it is ufed pro-

verbially for hardnc-fs, as heads of
Steel.

To STEEL, fle'l. v. a. To point or

edge with Heel ; to make hard or
firm.

STEELY, fte'I-^ a. Made of Heel;
hard, firm.

STEELYARD, fle'l y;ld. f. A kind
of balance, in ivhich hs weight is

moved along an iron rod, and growj
heavier as it is removed farther from
the fulcrum.

STEEN, fte'n. f. A veffel made of"

clay or Hone.

STEEP, fle'p. a. Rii'ing or defcend-
ing with littie inclination.

STEEP, ite'p. f. Precipice, afcent or
defcent approaching to perpendicu-
larity.

To STEEP, flc'p. V. a. To foak, to

macerate, to imbue, to dip.

STEEPLE, ftc'pl. f. A turret of a
church generally furnilhed with
bells.

STEEPLY, ftc'p-I^. ad. With pre-
cipitous declivity.

STEEPNESS, llep-nis. f. Precipi-

tous declivity.

STEEPY, Hep jr. a. Having a pre-
cipitous declivity.

STEER, ile'r. f. A young bullock.

'Fo STEER, Hc'r. v. a. To dired, to

guide a vefl'el in a paflage.

To STEER, Her. v.n. To dired a
courfe.

STEERAGE, Hc'r-i'Jzh. f. The .-.a

or pradice cf fleering; diredion,

regulation of a courfe ; that by
which any courfe is guided ; regu-
lation or management of any thing ;.

the Hern or hinder part of the fliip.

STEERSMATE, fte'rz-mate. J f. A
STEERSM.AN, HL'rz-man. J pilot,

one who fleers a fliip.

STEGANOGRAPHY. ftcg-i-nig'-

graf-fy. f. 'Fhe art of fecret writing

by charaders or cyphers.

STEGNOTICK, ileg-n6t'-tlk. a.

Binding, rendering coHive.

STELLAR, ftL-l'-ldr. a. Aftral, relat-

ing to the Hars.

STELLATE, flel'Iate. a. Pointed
in the manner cf a painted Har.

STELLATION, Itel-la'-fliun. f.

Emiilion of lii^ht as from a Har.

STELLIFEROUS, Hcl-lll'-ftr-iis. a.

Having Hars.

SFELLION, llcl'-yun. f. Ancwt;a
kind of fpottfd lizard.

STELLIONATE, Hcl'-yun-et. f. A
fraud in foiling; the crime of fell-

ing
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ing what is not, as though it were

one's own.
STELLOGRAPHV,(lel-]6g'-graf-f>'.

f. An infcription on a pillar.

STEM, dem'. f. The ftalk, the twig;

family, race, generation; the prow
or forepart of a fhip.

To STEM. Rem', v. a. To oppofe a

current, to pafs crofs or forward not-

withllandirg the ftream.

STENCH, ftentft'. f. A ftink, a bad
fmell.

To STENCH, AentnV. v. a. To make
to ftink.

STENOGRAPHY, fl^-nig'-graf-f)'-.

f. Shorthand.

STENTOROPHONICK, Un-ib-rb-
fon'-ik. a. Loudly fpeaking or

founding.

To STEl', Hep', y. n. To move by
a fingle change of the place of the

foot; to advance by a fudden pro-

grcfl!on ; to move mentally ; to go,

to walk; to take a fliort walk; to

walk gravely and novv'y.

STEP, flep'. f. Progreiiion by one

removal of the foot; one remove in

climbing ;
quantity of fpace palled

or meafurcd by one removal of the

foot; a fmall length, a fmall fpace;

walk, paflage ; progreiiion,. adt of

advancing ; foolflep, print of the

foot; gait, manner of walking; ac-

tion, inllance of condudl.

STEP, ilep'. in compolition, figni-

fies one who is related only by mar-
riage.

STEPPINGSTONE,ftep'-pIng-a6ne.
f. Stone laid to catch the foot, and

fave it from wet or dirt.

STERCORACEOUS, fter-ko-ra'-

Ihus. a. Belonging to dung.

STERCORATION, fter-k6-ra'-Mn.

f. The act of dunging.

STEREOGRAPHY, ft4'-ry-6g'-graf-

fy. f. The art of drawing the forms

of folids upon a plane.

STEREOMETRY, lle'-ry-ftrn'-met-

try. f. The art of meafuring all

forts of folid bodies.

STERIL, llei'-rli. a. Barren, un-

fruitful, not produflive, wanting

fecundity.

STERlLrrY,r,5 riT-it-t^. f. Barren-

nefs, want of fecundity,, unfruitful-

nefs.

To STERILIZE, fler'-ril Ize. v. a.

To make barren, to deprive of fe-

cundity.

STERLING, fler'-ling. a. An epi-

thet by which genuine. Englifh mo
ney is dilcriminated ;

genuine, hav-

ing part the telL

STERLING, fter'-Iing. f. Englilh

coin, money; ftandard rate.

STERN, flcrn'. a. Severe of counte-

nance, fovere of manners, harfti,

unrelenting; hard, affliftive.

STERN, llcrn'. f. The hind part of

the fhip where the rudder is placed ;

poll of management, direftion ; the

hinder part of any thing.

STERNAGE, ller'-nldzh. f. The
fteerage or ftern.

STERNLY, ftern'-ly. ad. In a ftern

manner, feverelv.

STERNNESS, ftern'-nls. f. Severity

of look ; fcverity or harftinefs of

manners.
STERNON, fter'-non. f. The breaft-

bone.

STERNUTATION, fler-nij-ta'-nmn.

f. The aft of fneezing.

STERNU fATl VE, fler-niV-t;i-tIv. a.

Having the quality of fneezing.

STERNUTATORY, fter-nu'-ta-

tur-^'. f. Medicine that provokes to

fneeze.

To STEW, ftii'. V. a. To feeth any
thin" in a flow moift heat.

To STEW, ftu'. v. n. To be feethed

in a flow moift heat.

STEW, flu', f. A bagnio, a hot-

houfe; a brothel, a houfe of profti-

tution ; a ftorepond, a fmall pond
where fifh are kept for the table.

STEWARD, ftiVrd. f One who ma-
nages the affairs of another; an of-

ficer of ftate.

STEWARDSHIP, ftu'rd-fhlp. f. The
ofKce of a fteward.

STICK, flik'. f. A piece of wood
fmall and long.

To STICK, flik'. V. a. To fatten on

fo as that it may adhere.

To STICK, Ri<'. V. n. To adhere,

to unite itfelf by its tenacity or pe-

netrating power; to be infeparable,

to be united with any thing; to rell

upon the memory painfully ; to flop,

to lois motion ; to refifi; emiflion ;

to be conltant, to adhere with lirm-

nefs ; to be troubleloine by adher-

i:(g; to remain, not to be loil; to

dw^Il upon, not toforfake; to caufe

difficulties orfcruple; to fcruple, to

heiitate; to be flopped, to be un-

able to proceed ; to be embarrafted,

to be puzzled ; To Stick out, to be

prominent with deformity ; to be

unemployed.
To STICK, flik'. v.a. To ftab, to

pierce with a pointed inftrument; to

iix upon a pointed body; to fatten

by transfixion ; to fet with ibmething

pointed.

STICKINESS, fl!k'-ky-nis. f. Ad-
hefive quality, glutinoufnefs, tena-

city.

To SriCiiLE, iUk'l. V. n. To take

psrt with one fide or other; to con-
tell, to altercate, to contend rather

will) obflinicy than vehemence; to

trim, to play fafl and loofe.

STICKLEBAG, fllk'l-bag. f. The
fmiilleft of frcfli-water nfh.

STICKLER, fiiV-lur. f. A fidefmaa

to fencer.s a fecond to a duellifl;

an obilinate contender about any
thinff.

STICKY, fLik'.kv"'. a. Villous, adhe-
five, glutinous.

STIFF, fli'f. a. Rigid.'inflexible;

not fifr, not giving way, not fluid ;

ftrong, not cafily refifted; hardy,

ttubborn, not eafiiy fubdued; oblti-

nate, pertinacious; harlh, not writ-

ten with eaf<?, conftrained; formal,

rigorous in certain ceremonies.

ToSTlFfEN, fliPn. v.a. To maka
flifi', to make inflexible, to make un-
pliant; to make obflinate.

To STIFFEN, flif n. v. n. To grow
ttifl", to grow rigid, to become un-

pliant; to grow hard,, to be harden-

ed ; 'o grow lefs fufceptive of im-
prellion, to grow obftinate.

STIFFHEAiVFED, nif-ha'rt-Ll. a.

Obftinate, llubborn, contumacious.

STIFFLY, illf-ly. ad. Rigidly, in-

flexibly, ftubbornly.

STIFFNECKED,ftlf'-nekt_. a. Stub-

born, oblHnate, contumacious.

STIFFNESS, ftif'-nis. f. Rigidity,

inflexibility; inaptitude to motion;

tenflon, not laxity; obllinacy, ftub-

bornnefs, contumacioufnefs ; un-

pleafing formality, conftraint ; ri-

goroufnefs, harflincfs ; manner cf

writing, not eafy but harfti and con-

ftrained.

To STIFLE, fti'fl. v.a. To opprefs

or kill by clofenefs of air, to luflo-

cate ; to keep in, to hinder from
emiflion ; to extingullh by hinder-

ing communication; to extinguifh

by artful or gentle means; to fup-

prefs, to conceal.

STIGMA, flig'-ma. f. A brand, a

mark with a hot iron; a matkof
i n fam y

.

STIOMATICAL, ftlg-mat'-ty-

1

kel. } a.

STIGMATICK, flig-mat'-tik. \

Branded or marked with fome token

of infamy.

To STIGMATIZE, ftlg'-ma-tize.

V. a. To mark with a brand, to dif-

grace with a note of reproach.

STILE, ili'le. f. A fet of tteps to pafs

from one enclofure to another ; a

pin to caft the ftiadow in a fun-dial.

STILETTO, flil-lci'-to. f. A fmall

dagger, of which the blade is not

edged but round, with a fliarp point.

Ta
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To STILL, till'. V. a. To filence, to

make Olent ; to quiet> to appeafe ;

to m.'ikc nioiionlels.

STILL, 'iUr. a. Silent, uttering no

iioife; quiet, calm; moiionlefs.

STILL, nil', f. Calm, iiience.

S I ILL, 11)'!'. ad. '1 o this time, till

now ; neverihelefs, notwithftand-

jng ; in an encteallng degree; al-

ways, ever, ccniinually; after that;

in continuance.

STILL, Hi!', f. A veffel for diftiila-

tion, an alcmbick.

To STILL, fliT. V. a. To diftil, to

extrad or operate upon by dilhlla-

lion.

STILL.ATITIOUS, ft[!-laiini'-us.

a Falling in drops, drawn by a

ftill.

.STJLLATORY, ftil'-la-tur-^. f. An
alembick, a vefl'jl in which diftilla-

tion ispertormed; the room in which

ftills are placed, laboratory.

STILLBORN, liirborn. a. Born

lifeiefs, dead in tht-- birth.

S1ILLNE->S, liil' nu. f. Calm,
quiet, filence, taciturnity.

STILLY, lUl'-ly. ad. Silewly, not

loudly; calmly, not tumu'tuoufly.

STILTS, lUlti'. r. Supports on

which boys raife therafelves when
they walk.

To STIMULATE, fllm'-mu-late.

V. a. To prick; to prick forward,

to excite by feme pungent motive ;

in phyfick, to excite a quick fenfa-

tion, with a derivation towards the

part.

STIMULATION, flim-mii-I4'-lhun.

f. Excitement, pungency.

To STING, fting'. V. a. preterit, I

Stunc; part. pafT. Stanc, and

Stung. To pierce or wound with

a point darted out, as thatof wafps

or fcorpions; to pain acutely.

STING, fllt.g'. f. A iTiarp point

with which fon-' animals are arm-

ed; any thing that gives pain ; the

point in the lalt vcrfe of an epi-

gram.
STINGILY, fl!n'-dzh^'-l)'. ad. Co-

vetoufly.

STINGINESS, flfn'-dzh^-nis. f.

Avarice, covetoufnefs, niggardli-

neff,

STINGLESS, fllng'-lls. a. Having
no lling.

STINGO, ftlng'-g'). f. Old beer.

STINGY, ftlndzh'-y. a. Covetous,

niggardly, avaricious.

To STINK, flink'. v. n. preterit, I

Stunk or Stank To emit an

ofFenfive fmcll, commonly a fmell

of putrefadVion.

.STINK, lUnk'. f. Offenfive fmell.

STINKARD, fllnk'.ird. f. A mean
ftinl-.in? paltry fellow.

SI INKER, llitik'-iir. f. Something
iniended to oflcnd bv the fmell.

S'l'lNKINGLY, llliik'-ing-l/-. ad.

With a (link.

STINKPOT, (link'-pit. f. An arti-

fiLial compofiiion olTenfive to the

fmell.

To STINT, flint'. V. a. To bound,

to limit, to confine, to rcftrain, to

ftop.

STINT, flint', f. Limit, bound,

reftraint ; a proportion, a rvuantity

afligned.

STIPEND, fll'-pend. f. Wages, fet-

tled pay.

STIPENDIARY, fll-ien'-dzher-y. a.

Receiving falaries, performing any

fervice for a dated price.

STIPENDIARY, fil-pen'-dzher-y. f.

One who performs any fervice for a

fettled payment.
STIPTICAL, nlp'-i^'-kel. ) a. Hav-
STIPTICK, fllp'-iik. J ing th-.-

power to Haunch blood, allringent.

To STIPULATE, ftip'-pulate. v.n.

To contraft, to bargain, to fettle

terms.

STIPULATION, flip iVla'-ftiun. f.

Birgain.

To STIR, flur'. V. a. To move, to

remove from its place; to agitate,

to bring into debare ; to incite, to

inftigate, to anini.Tte ; To Stir up,

to incite, to animate, to iniligate;

to put in aflion.

ToSriR, flur'. v.n. To move one's

felf, to go out of the place, to change

place; to be in motion, not to be

flill; to become the ohjedl of notice;

to rife in the morning.

STIR, fliir'. f. Tumul', buflle; com-
motion, publick dillurbance ; tu-

multuous diforder; agitation, con-

flifling paflion.

STIRP, flt-rp'. f. Race, family, ge-

neration.

STIRRER, flur'-rur. f. One wjjo is

in motion, one who puts in motion ;

a rifer in the morning; Stirrer up,

an incitor, an inftigator.

STIRRUP, ftur'-riip. f. An iron

hoop fufpended by a ftrap, in which

the horfcman fcts his foot when he

mounts or rides.

To STI rCII, flitch'. V. a. To few,

to work on with a needle; to join,

to unite; To Stitch up, to mend
what was rent.

ToSTirCII, flitth". v.n. To prac-

tifc needlework.

S!l TCH, flliQi'. f. A pafs of the

needle and thread through any
thing; a iharp fudden pain.

STITCHERY, ftltlh'-^r-f . f. Needle-
work.

STITCHWORT, fili(h'.wurt. f. Ca-
momile.

STITHY, fllth'-^. f. An anvil, tl >

iron body on which the fmith forge,

his wfirk.

To STU'E, fli've. V. a. Tofto/Fi;.
clofe, to make hot or fultrv, to (i>

•-

jeft to fuftocation for want of fr.i

sir.

STOCCADO.fluk-ki'-do. f. A thru;.

with the rapier.

SI OCK, ftok". f. The trunk, the

body of a plant; the trunk into

which a graft is inferted ; a log, a

pofl ; a man proverbially ftupii! ;

the handle of any thing; a fuppc-

of a fhip while it is buildirg; ,_

thrufl, a floccado ; fomething m.: :

of linen, a cravat, a clofe nee

cloth; a race, a lineage, a famil;
;

the principal, capital ftore, fund s'-

ready provided ; quantity, ftore,

body; a fund eflabliflied by the go-
vernment, of whicii the value rifcs

and falls by artifice or chance.

To STOCK, flok'. v. a. To ftore,

to fill fufliciently; to lay in flore ;

to put in the flocks ; To Stock up,

to extirpate.

STOCKDOVE, flok'-duv. f. Ring-
dove.

STOCKFISH, flok'-filh. f. Dried
cod, fo calle.) from its hardnefs.

STOCKGILLY FLOWER, fl,')!:-

dzhll'-ly-flow-iir. f. A plant.

STOCKING, ftok'-Ing. f. The co-

vering of the leg.

STOCKJOBBER, flok'-dzhib-bur. f.

One who gets money by buying and
felling in the funds.

STOCKISH, flok'-lfli. a. Hard,
blockilh.

STOCKLOCK, ftok'-Iok. f. Lock
fixed in wood.

STOCKS, floks'. f. Prifonforthe
legs.

STOCKSTILL, ftik'-flll'. a. Mo-
tionlefs.

STOICK,ft6'-lk. f. A philofophcr of
the feft of Zeno, holding the neu-

trality of external things.

STOLE, lUVIe. f. A long veft.

STOLE, Hole. The prct. of Ste.al.

STOLEN, fto'ln. Participle pafl". of

Steal.
STOLIDITY, i\'o-ni'-l:-f. f. Stupi-

dity, want of Icnfe. Not ufed.

STOMACH, flum'-muk. f. The
ventricle in which food is digeftcd ;

appetite, defire of food ; inclina-

tion, liking; anger, refolution ; ful-

lennefs, rcientment, pride, haughti-

ncfs.

To
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AL, flo-mik'-y-
J

K, tlo-mak'lk. S

To STOMACH, fu'im'-muk. v. a.

To relent, to remember with anger

and malignity.

To STOMACH, ftum'-muk. v. n.

To be angry.

STOMACHKD, ftiim'-mukt. a. Fill-

ed wkh paflion? of refen:raent.

STOMACHhR, ftu.n'-niijzlviir. f.

An ornamental covering worn by
women on tha breart.

STOMACHFUL, llum'-muk-ful. a.

Sulien, lluiibjrn, perverTe.

STOMACHFULNESS. ftum'-muk-

ful-nis. f. Stubbornnefsj fullen-

nefs, obllinacy

STOMACHICAL, flo-mik'-y

kel.

STOMACHICK
Relating to the itoinach, pertaining

to tlie rtomach.

STOMACHICK, (io-irak'-ik. f, A
medicine for the ftomach.

STONE, ilo'ne. f. Stones are bodies

infipid, hard, not dudile or malle-

.ible, nor folubie in water; piece of

ftone cut for building
;
gem, pre-

cious ftonc; calculous concretion in

the kidneys or bladder; the cafe

which in fome fruits contains the

feed; tellide; a weight containing

fourteen pounds; Stone is ufed by

way of exaggeration, as Stone lliil,

Stone dead; To leave no Sione un-

turned, to do every thing that can

be done.

STONE, (lone. a. Madeofflone.
To STONE, fio'ne. v. a. To pelt or

beat or kill with llones ; to harden.

STONEBLIND, llor.e-bli'nd. a.

Quite blind.

STONEBREAK, fione-brek. f. An
..erb.

. ONECHATTER, llo ne-tfhJt-tur.

/. A bird.

orOXECKOP, fione-krop. f. -^ fort

of tree.

STONECUTTER, fto'ne-kiit-tur. f.

One whofe trade is to hew ftones.

STONEFERN, flo'ne-fern. f. A
plant.

i STONEFLY, Jlo'ne-fly. f. An in-

fed.

STONEFRUIT, no'nefiot. f Fruit

of which the feed is covered with a

hard (htll enveloped in the pulp.

: STONEHAWK, ftone-hiik. f. A
I kind of hauk.

I
STONEHORcE, ftone-hors. f. A

' horfe not calirated.

' STONEITT, lio'ne-pit. f. A quarry,

a pit where Hones are dug.

STONEiTTCH,ll6'ne-pitlh. f. Hard
infpilfatcd pitch,

i

6TONEPLOVER, Il6'ne-pluy-ur. f.

! A bii-d.

STONEWORK, fl6'ne-wirk. f.

Building of Ivone.

STONINESS, ft6'n->'-ni!. f. The
quality of having many ftones.

STONY, n6'n-y. a. Made of Hone;
abounding with rtoLCs ; petrifitk ;

hard, inflexible, unrelenting.

STOOD, fliij'. The pietent of To
Stand.

STOOL, fl.Vl. f. A feu without a

back, fo dillinguilhed (rom a chair;

evacuation bv purgative medicines.

STOOLBALL, liol-b.ll. f. A play

where balls are driven from ftool to

ilool.

To SIOOP, fto'p. V. n. To bend
doAn, to bend forward; to lean for-

ward /landing or walking; to yield,

to bend; to fubmit ; to defcend

from rank or dignity; to yield, to

be inferior; to link from refoluticn

or fiiperiority, to condefcend ; to

come dov/n on prey as a falcon; to

alight from the wing; to fink to a

lower place.

STOOP, fto p. f. Ad of ftooping,

inclination downward ; defcent from
dignity or fuperioriiy ; fall of a bird

upon his prey; a vellel of liquor.

STOOPINGLY, flo'p-ingly. ad.

With inclination downwards.
To STOP, ilip'. V. a. To hinder

from progreffive motion ; to hinder

from any change of Hate, whether
to better or worfe ; to hinder from
aftion ; to put an end to the motion
or adtion of any thing ; to fupp.-efs;

to regulate mulical ttrings with the

lingers; to clofe any aperture; to

obftrud, to encumber.
To STOP, Hop'. V. n. To ceafe to go

forward.

STOP, Hop', f. Ce/Tation of progref-

five motion ; hindrance of progref?,

cbHrudion ; hindrance of aiition
;

ccfTation of aftion ; interruption
;

prohibition of fale; tha; which ob-
fl.ucls, obHacle, impediment; in-

flrument by which the founds of
wind mufick are regulated ; regula-

tion of mutica! chords by the fin-

gers ; the ad of applying the Hops

in mufick; a point in writing, by
which fentences are dillinguilhed.

STOPCOCK, flop'-kok. f. A pipe

made to let out liquor. Hepped by a

turning cock.

STOPPAGE, flop'-pidzh. f. The
ad of Hopping, the Hate of being

Hopped.
STOPPLE, flop'l- f- That by which

any ^ole or the mouth of any vellel

is filled up.

STORAGE, fto'r-idzh. f. A place

in which ilores are laid vp ; the

hire paid for ftoring goods in a ware-
houfe.

STORAXTREE, H6'-rakf-trd. f. A
tree ; a refinous and odoriferous
gum.

STORE, ftore. f. Large number,
large quantity, plenty ; a Hock ac-
cumulated, a fupply hoarded ; the
Hate of being accumulated, hoard;
florehoufe, magazine.

STORE, lio'ie. a. Hoarded, laid up,
accumulated.

To STORE. flcVre. v.a. To furniHi,

to repler.iHi ; to Hock againft a fu-

ture time; to laviip, to hoard.
STOREHOUbE. Ho're-hcus. f. Ma-

gazine, treafury.

STORER, lio'r-ur. f. One who lays
up.

STORIED, fl6'--yd. a. Adorned with
hiilorical piduies.

STORK, fla'rk. f. A bird of paflage
famous fur the regularity of its de»-

parture.

STORKSBILL, ili'rkf-bil. f. An
herb.

STOR\r, H.i'rm. f. A tempeH, a
commotion of the elements; afiaulc

on a foriified place ; commotion,
tumult, clamour ; calamity, dif-

trefs; violence, vehemence, tumul-
tuous force.

To STORM, Ha'rm. v.a. To attack
by open force

To STORM, Hi'rm. v. n. To raife

tempefls ; to rage, to fume, to be
loudly angry.

STORMY, H;Vrm-y-. a. TempeHu-
ous; violent, paffionate.

STORY, (iO'-i^ f. Hiftory, account '^^

cf things paH ; fmall tale, petty
narrative; an idle or trifling tale,

a petty fidion ; a floor, a flight of
rooms.

To STORY, flo-ry. v.a. To tell in

hillorv, to relate.

STORYTELLER, fto'-ry-tel-lur. f.

One who relates tales.

STOVE, flo've. f. A hot-houfe, a
place artificially made warm ; a
place in which fire is made, and by
which heat is communicated.

To STOVE, Ho've. v. a. To keep
warm in a houfe artificially heated.

STOUT, ftout'. a. Strong, luHv,

valiant; brave, bold, intrepid ; ob-
Hinate, refolute, proud, Hrong,
firm.

STOUT, Hout'. f. A cant name for

Hrong beer.

STOUTHEARTED, ftcui'-hart-Id..

a. Bold, courageous.

STOUTLY, Houi'-lj'-. ad. LuHily,

bolaly, obllinately.

STOUTN£SS,ftoui'-Dis. f. Strength,

valour;
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valour; bold nefs, fortitude ; obtti-

nacy, flubbornnefs.

To S 1 OVV, 1(6'. V. a. To lay op, to

repofite in order, to lay in the pro-

per place.

S rowAGE, flo'-Idzh. f. Room for

laying -up; the Hate of being laid

lip.

To STRADDLE, ftrad'l. v. n. To
ftjnd or walk with the f."et removed
far ficm each other to ihc right and
left

ToS'lRAGGLE, ftrig'l. V. n. To
wander without any certain direc-

tion, to rove, to ramble; to wander
diiperfedly ; to exUberate, to fhoot

too far; to be difperfed, to be apart

ffom anv main body.

STRAGGLER, ftrag'-iur. f. A wan-
derer, a rover, one who forfakes his

company ; any thing that pufhes be-

yond the reft, or ftands fingie.

STRAIGHT, ftia't. a. Not crooked,

right; narrow, clofc.

STRAIGHT, ilri't. ad. Immediate-
ly, direiflly.

ToSTRAlGHTEN, ftra tn. v. a. To
make llraight.

STRAIGHTNESS,ilia't-nii. f. Rec-
titude, .the contrary to crooked-
Dcfs.

STRAIGHTWAYS, ftra't-waz. ad.

Immediately, llraight.

To STRAIN, ftia'n. V. a. To fquecze

through fomething ; to purify by
filtration ; to fqueeze in an embrace;
to fprain, to weaken by too much
violence ; to put to its utmoft

flrength ; to make ftrait or tenfe ;

to pi-fh beyond the proper extent ;

to force, to conftrain, to .iiake un-

eafy or unnatural.

To STRAIN, ftran'. v. n. To make
violent efforts; to be filtred by com-
prefiioB.

STRAIN, ft ra'n. f. An injury by too

much violence; race, generation,

defcent ; hereditary dilpofition ; a

llyle or manner of fpeaking ; fong,

riO'.e, found; rank, charatier, turn,,

tendency.

STRAINER, flran'-ur. f. An inftru-

ni»nt cf filtration.

STRAIT, ftriJi'. 9. Narrow, clofe,

not wide; clofe, intimate; ftrift,

rigorous; difiicult, diftrefsful; it is

u(ed in oppoGtion 10 crooked, but

is then more properly written

Straight.

S'i'R.AIT, ftiei'. f. A narrowpafs, or

friih; dillrefs, difficuhy.

To STRAI r, Ilrdi'. v. n. To put to

difficulties.

To STRAITEN, ftret'n. • v. a. Ti
jnake narrow i to contra<5i, to con-

fine ; to make tight, to intend ; to

deprive of necoffary room; to dif-

trefs, to perplex.

STRAITLY, ftrdi'-l^. ad. Narrow-
ly; ftrictly, ngoroufly ; clofely, in-

timately.

STRAITNESS, ftrdt'-nls. f. Nar-
fownefs; ftriftnefs, rigour; diflrefs,

difficulty; want, fcarcity.

STRAITLACED, ftret'lJll. a. Stiff,

conftrained, without freedom.

STRAND, ltr:ind'. f. The verge of

the fea or of any water.

To STRAND, Urand'. v. a. To drive

or force upon the fhallows.

STRANGE, ftia'ndzh. a. Foreign,

of another country ; not domeftick,

wonderful, caufing wonder; odd,

irregular; unknown, new; uncom-
m6nly good or bad; unacquainted.

STRANGE, ilri'ndzh. interj. An ex-

prefiion of wonder.
STRANGELY, ftr.Vndzh-ly. ad.

With feme relation to foreigners

;

wonderfully, in a way tocaufe won-
der.

STRANGENESS, ftrandzh-nfs. f.

Foreign nefs, the Hate of belonging

to another country; uncommunica-
tivenefs, dillance of behaviour; re-

motenefs from commc-n apprehen-
fion ; mutual diflike; wondtrful-

refs, power of raifing wonder.
STRANGER, !ba'ndzh-ur. f. A fo-

reigner, one of another country
;

one unknown ; a gueft, one not a

domeftick; one unacquainted; one
not admitted to any communication
or fcliowftiip.

ToSTRANGER, ftra'ndzh ur. v.a.

To eftrange, to alienate. Not ufed.

To STRANGLE, ftiang'-gl. v. a.

To choak, to fuffocate, to kill by
intercepting the breath ; to fup-

prefs, to hinder from birth or ap-

pearance.

STKANGLER, ftiang'-glur. f. One
who ftrangles.

STRANGLES, ftrang'-glz. f. Sivell-

ings in a horfc's throat.

STRANGULATION, ftrJng-gu-la-

ftiilin. f. The ad of ftranglirg,

fuffocaiion.

STRANGURY, ftring'-gu-r^-. f. A
difliculty of urine attended with

pain.

STRAP, flrip'. f A narrow long ftip

of cloth or leather.

STRAPPADO, ftrap-pa'-d6. f. Cha-
ftifement by blows.

STRAPPING, ftrap'-plng. a. Vaft,

large, bulky.

S fR.I i A, flri'-ta. f. Beds, layers.

SfR.lTAGEM, ftrii'-ta dzhdm. f.

An artifice in war, a trick hy which

an enemy is deceived ; an ariiiice, 1
trick.

STRATUM, ftra-tum. f. A bed, a
layer.

STRAW, ftri'. f The ftalk on which
corn grows, and from which it i»

threilied ; any thing proverbially

wonhlcfs.

STRAWliERRY, flri'-ber-rC'. f. A
plant; the fruit.

STRAWBUILT, ftri'-bllt. a. Maj;
up of llraw.

STRAWCOLOURED, ftra'-kul-iird.

a. Of a light yellow.

STRAWWORM, ftri'-wurm. f. A
worm bred in ftravv,

STRAWY, ftra'-y. a. Madeof ftraw,

confifting of ftraw.

To STRAY, ftia'. v. n. To wander,
to rove ; to rove out of the way; to

err, to deviate from the right.

STRAY, ftra. f. Any creature wai

dering beyond its limits, any thin

loft by wandering; adt of wander-
ing.

STREAK, ftrd'k. f. A line of colour

different from that of the ground.
To STREAK, ftr^'k. v. a. To ftripc,

to variegate in hues, to dapple.

STREAKY, ftni'k-y. a. Striped,

variegated by hues.

STRE.-^M, ftie'm. f. A running wa-
ter, the courfe of running water,

current ; any thing iffuing from a

head, and moving forward with
continuity of parts; any thing for-

cible and continued.

ToSlREAM, ftic'm. v. n. To flow,

to run in a con:inuous current; to

flow with a current, to pour out
wa'^er in a ftrcam ; to iffue forth with
continuance.

STREAMER, ftre'm-ur. f. An en-
iign, a flag, a pennon.

STREAMY, llre'm-y. a. Abounding
in running water; flowing with a
current.

STREET, (iri'c. f. A way, properly

a paved way; proverbially, a pub-
lick place.

STREETWALKER, ftre't-wak-ur. f.

A common prcllitute that offers her-

fclf to fale.

STRENGTH, ftrenk'ih. f. Force,

vigour, power of the body
;
power

of endurance, firmnefs, durability;

vigour of any kind; potency of li-

quors ; fortification, fortrefs ; ar-

mament, force, power; argumenta-

tive force.

To STRENGTHEN, fticnk'tiro.

v.a. 'To make ftrong; to confirm,

to eftabljfh ; to animate, to fix ia

refolution; to make to increafe in

power or fccurity.

To
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ToSTRENGTHEN, (licnl.'ihn. v.n.

To grow itroiig.

STRENGTHENER, n.enk'cll-nur.

f. Tlut wliich gives ftrength, that

which makes ftrong ; in medicine,

flrengtheners add to the bulk and
(firninefs of the folids.

STRENGTHLESS, ftrenk'th-lis. a.

Wanting ftrength, depried of
ftrength; wanting potency, weak.

STRENUOUS, ftrcn'-u us a. Brave,

bold, aftive, valiant; zealous, ve-

hement.

STRENUOUSLY, ftren'-u-uf-!y. ad.

Vigoroudy, aftively ; zealoufly, ve-

hemently, with ardour.

STREPKROUS, ftrep'-er-iis.a. Loud,
noify.

STRESS, flies', f. Importance, im-

. portant part; violence, force, either

ailing or fufix-red.

To STRETCH, Ibetlh'. v. a. To ex-

tend, to fpread out to a diftance; to

expand, to difplay, to (train to the

utmoll; to carry by violence farther

than is right.

To STRETCH, flretfh'. v.n. To
be extended ; to bear extenfion

without rupture ; to fally beyond
the truth.

STREICH, (lietHi'. f. Extenfion,

reach, orcupatioii of more fpace
;

force of body extended ; effort,

ftiuegle, from the aft of running;
utmoll extent of meaning; utmofl
reach of power.

ST RETCH KR, flretfh'-i'ir. f. Anv
thing ufed for extenfion ; the tim-

ber againll which the rower plants

his feet.

To STREW, flro'. V. a. To fpread

I y being fcatiered ; to fpread by
fcattering; to fcatter loofely.

STREW.\1ENT, llicV-m^nt. f. Any
thing fcattered in decorarion.

STRICKEN, llrick'n. The ancient

pari, of Strike.
STRICKLE, ftn'k'l. f. That which

itrikts the corn to level it with the

bufl-.el.

STRICT, ftriki'. a. Exaft, accurate,

rigorouily !i!ce ; fevere, rigorous;

confined, not exienfive; clofe, tight;

tenie, not relaxed.

STRICTLY, flrikt'-Iy. ad. Exaftly,

uiih rigorous accuracy; rigoroufly,

fei'erely, without remiflton.

STRICTNESS, flilkt'-nis. f. Exaft-

ncf?, rigorous accuracy, nice regu-

laritv; leverity, rigour.

SJKlCrURE, ft.ik'-lfliur. f. A
flrcke, a-touch; contradtion, clofure

by contraction; a fli;»ht touch upon
a fubjed, not a fet difcourfe.

S IRIDE, Ihiuc, f. A long Hep, a

ft?p taken with great violence, a
wide llictch of the legs.

To STRIDE, fbi'de. v.n. pret. I

Strode or Strid; part. pafT.

Stridden-. To walk with long
fteps ; to fland with the legs far

from each other.

To STRIDE, flri'de. v. a. To pafs

by a (tep.

STRIDULOUS.f.rid'-i-lis. a. Mak-
ing a fmall noife.

STRIFE, llrife. f. Contention; con-
tefl, difcord ; contrariety.

STRIFEFUL. ftriTe-ful. a. Conten-
tious, difcordant.

To SI HIKE, flil'ke. v. a. pret 1

Struck or Strook; part. pafT.

S PR ucK, Struck EN, Stricken.
To aft upon by a blow, to hit with

a bloiv; to dafli, to throw by a quick
motion ; to no'ify by the found of
a liammeron a bell; to flamp, to

imprefs; to punilh, to afHift ; to

coiit.-aft, to lower, to vale, as to

Strike fail, cr to Strike a flag; to

alarm, to put into motion ; to make
a bargain ; to produce by a fudden
aftion ; to affeft fuddenly in any
parricularnianner ; to caule to found
by blows; to forge, to mint; it is

ufed in the participle for Advanced
in years, as, well Struck or Stricken

in years ; To Strike off, to erafe

from a r>;ckoning or account; to

feparate as by a blow ; To Strike

out, to produce by coUifion ; to

blot, to efface; to bring to light;

to form at once by a quick effort.

To STRIKE, flri'ke. v. n. To make
a blow ; to collide, to clafh ; to aft

by repeated percuinon ; to found by
the flroke of' a hammer; to make
an attack; to found with blows; to

be dafhed upon fhallows, to be

flianded ; to pafs with a quick or

ftrong efieft; to pay homage, as by
lowering the fail ; to be put by fome
fudden aft or motion into any flate

;

To Strike in wiih, to conform, to

fuit itfelf to ; To Strike out, to

fpread or rove, to make a fudden
excurfion.

STRIKER, ftii'k-ur. f. One that

flrikes.

STRIKING, flri'k-Ing. part, a, Af-
fefting, furpriiing.

STRING, firing', f. A flender rope,

a fmail cord, any flender and flex-

ible band; thread on which many
things are filed; any fet of thing;

filed on a line; the chord of a mu-
fical inflrument; a fmall tibre ; a

neive, a tendon ; the r.erve of the

bow ; any concatenation or ferics,

as a Suiog of propofiiions; To have

two Strings to the bow, to have two
views or two expedients.

To STRING, firing', v. a. preterit,

I Strang; part. paff. Strung,
To farnifh with firings ; to put a

ftringed inflrument in tune; to file

on a llring; to make tenfe.

STRINGED, flringd'. a. Having
firings, produced by firings.

STRINGENf, (Irin'-dzhdnt. a.

Binding, contrafting.

STRINGHALT, flrlng'-hilt. f. A
fudden twitching and fnatching up
of the hinder leg of a horfe much
higher than the other.

STRINGINESS, firing'. ^--nis. f. The
flate or quality of being ftrir.gy.

STRINGLESS,llring'-lis. a. Having
no ftrings.

STRINGY, firing'-)'-, a. Fibrous,
confining of fmall threads.

To STRIP, flrip'. V. a. To make
naked, to deprive of covering; to

deprive, to divefl; to rob, to plun-
der, to pillage; to peel, to decorti-

cate : to deprive of all ; to take ofF

covering; to caft off; to feparate
from fomething adhefive or con-
n efted

.

STRIP, ftrip'. f. A narrow fhred.

To STRIPE, flrl'pe. v. a. To varie-
gate with lines of different colours.

STRIPE, (Itipe. f. A lineary varia-
tion of colour; a fhred cf a differ-

ent colour; a weal, or difcolora-

tion made by a lafb or blow ; a blow,
a lafh.

STRIPLING, flrJp'-Hng. r. A youth,
one in the flate of adolefcence.

To STRIVEj flri've. v. n. preterit,

I Strove, anciently I Strived;
part. paff. Striven. To flruggle,

to labour, to make an effort; to
conteft, to contend, to flruggle in
oppofition to another; to vie, to
emulate.

STRIVER, flrl'v-fir. f. One who la-
bours, one who contends.

STROKE, Aro'ke. Old preterit cf
Strike, now commonly Struck.

STROKE, flro'ke. f. A blow, a
knock, a fudden .nft of one body
upon another; a hofllle blow; a fud-
den difeafe or affliftionj the found
of the clock; the touch cf a pencil

;

a touch, a maflerly or eniinent ef-

fort ; an effeft fuddenly or une.x-
peftcdly produced

; power, cfHcacy.
To STROKE, {Irb'ke. v.. a. To rub

gently with the hand by way of
kindnefs or endearment; to rub
gentlv in one direftion.

STROKINGS, fl;o'k-irgs. f. The
lall milking, the milit lall drawa
from the teats.
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To STROLL, ftro'Ie. v. n. To win-

der, to ramble, to rove.

STROLLER, ftr6'1.16r. f. A vagrant,

a wanderer, a vagabond.
STROND, ftrind'. f. The beach, the

bank.

STRONG, ftrong'. a. Vigorous,

forceful, of great ability of body ;

fortified, fecure from attack ;
power-

ful, mighty; fupplied with forces;

hale, healthy; forcibly afling in the

imagination; eager, zealous; full,

having any quality in a great de-

gree; potent, intoxicating; having

a deep tinflurC; aifefting the fmell

powerfully ; hard of digeftion, not

eafily nutrimental ; furnillied with

abilities for any thing ; valid, con-

firmed ; violent, vehement, forcible

;

cogent, conclufive; firm, compaft,

not foon broken ; forcibly written.

STRONGFISTED, ftr6ng'-fill"-ld.

a. Stronghanded.

STRONGLY, ftrong'-ly. ad. Power-

fully, forcibly; with ftrength, with

firmnefs, in fuch a manner as to

laft; vehemently, forcibly, eagerly.

STRONGWATER, ftr6ng"-wa'-tur.

f Dirtilled fpirits.

STROOK, ftruk'. The preterit of

SxRiKEjufed in poetry for Struck.
STROP, ftrop'. f. The leather on

which a barber fets his razor; alfo

called Strap.
STROPHE, drb'-fh. f. A ftanza.

{jTROVE, llro've. The preterit of

Strive.
To STROW, ftr6'. V. n. To fpread

by being fcattered ; to fpread by

fcattering, to befprinkle; to fpread
;

. to fcatter, to throw at random.

ToSTROVVL, ftro'l. v.n. To range,

to wander. Now written Stroll.
STRUCK, ftriik'. The pret. and part.

paff. of Strike.
STRUCTURE, llruk'-tHiir. f. Aft

of building, praiSice of building;

manner of building, form, make;
edifice, building.

To STRUGGLE, ftriig'l. v. a. To
labour, to aft with effort; to ftrive,

to contend, to conieft; to labour in

difficulties, to be in agonies or dif-

trefs.

STRUGGLE, (Img'l. f. Labour, ef-

fort, contcft, contention; agony,

tumultuous dillrefs.

STRUM.A, ftio'-mi. f. A glandular

fwclling, the king's evil.

STRUMOUS, ilro-mus. a. Having
fwelling in the elands.

STRUMl'E r,Itium'-y!t. f. A whore,

a prullitute.

To STRUMPET, ftrim'-pH. v. a.

To make a whore j to debauch.

STRUNG, ftrfing'. The pret. and
part. pa(r. of String.

To STRUT, ftrut'. V. n. To walk
with afFefted dignity; to fwell, to

protuberate.

STRUT, ftrut'. f. .A n aireflation of
ftatelinefs in the walk.

STUR, ftub'. f. A thick ftiort (lock

left when the reft is cut off; a log,

a block.

To STUB, ftub'. v.a. To force up, to

extirpate.

STUBBED, ftub'-bid. a. Truncated,
(hort and thick.

STUiiBEDNESS, flub'-bld-nis. f.

The ftate of being (hort, thick, and
truncated.

STUBBLE, flib'l. f. The ftalks of
corn left in the field by the reaper.

STUBBORN, lliib'-burn. a. Obfti-

nate, inflexible, contumacious; per-

fifting, perfcvering, ileady; lliff, in-

flexible; hardy, firm; harlh, rough,
rugged.

STUBBORNLY, Ilib' birn-1^ ad.

Obltinately, contumacioully, in-

flexibly.

STUBBORNNESS, flub'-burn-nls. f.

Obftinacy, vicious lloutnefs, contu-

macy.
STUBBY, flub'-b^. a. Short and

thick, fhort and llrong.

STUBNAIL.ftub'-nal.'f. A nail bro-

ken off.

STUCCO, fluk'-ko. f. A kind of fine

plailcr for walls.

STUCK, ftuk'. The pret. and part,

paff. cf Stick.
STUD, flud'. f. Apoft, aft3ke;a

nail with a large head driven for

ornament; a colleitjon of breeding

horfes and mares.

ToSrUD, Hud'. v,a. To adorn with

ftuds or knchs.

STUDENT, llu' diJnt. f. A man gi-

ven to books, a bookifh man.
STUDIED, flud'-yd. a. Learned,

verfed in any ftudy, qualified by
ftady.

STUDIER, ftud'-J-ur. f. One who
fludies.

STUDIOUS, fiu'dzhus. a. Given to

books and contemplation, given to

learning; diligent, bufy ; attentive

to, careful; contcmplativa, fuitable

to meditation.

STUDIOUSLY, flu'-dzhuf-l^. ad.

Contemplatively, with clofe appli-

cation to literature; diligently, care-

fully, attentively.

SIUDIOUSNESS, flu'-dzhif-nls. f.

Addidlion to ftudy.

STUDY, Hd'-f. (. Application of

mind to books and learning
; per-

plexity, deep cogitation i attention.

meditation, cctrivance; any parti-
cular kind of learning ; apartment
fet off for literary employment.

To STUDY, iU'id'-y''. V. n. To think
with very clofe application, tomufe;
to endeavour diiijjently.

To STUDY, ftud'-j''. v.a. To applf
the mind to; to confider attentiv;:-

ly ; to icarn by application.

STUFF, rtiif '. f. Any matter or body;
materials out of which any thing ii

made; furniture, goods; that which
fills any thing ; effence, elemental
part; any mixture or medicine;
cloih or texture of any kind ; tex-

tures of wool thinner and flighter

than cloth ; matter or thing, in con-
tempt or diflike.

To SrUFF, lliif. v.a. To fill very
full with any thing; to fill to un»
eaiinefs; to thruit into any thing ;

to fill by being put into any thing;
to fwell out by fomething thruft in ;

to fill with fomeching improper or
fupcrfluous; to obilruifl the organs
of fcent or refpiration ; to fill meat
with fomething of high relilh.

To STUFF, ftuf. v.n. Tofeedglut-
tonoudy.

STUFFING, fli'if'-fing. f. That by
which any thing is filled ; reliihing

ingredients put into meat.

STULTILOQUENCE, Ml-tll'-lc.

kwens. f. Foolifli talk.

STUM, flum'. _ f. Wine yet unfer-
mented ; new wine ufed to raife fer-

mentation in dead and vapid wines ;.

wines revived by a new fermenta-
tion.

To STUM, ftiim'. v. a. To renevw

wine by mixing frelh wine and raif-

ing a new fermentation.

To STUMBLE, ftiim'bl. v. n. To.
trip ill walking; to Hip, to err, to
Aide into crimes or blunders; to

ilrike againH by chance, to light on.

by chance.

To STU\iBLE, Hum'tA. v. a. To.
obrtruit in progrefs, to make to trip

or flop ; to make a boggle, to of-
fend.

STUMBLE, fiiun'bl. f. A trip ia.

walking; a blunder, a failure.

STUMBLER, ftum'-blur. f. One that
Humbles.

STUMBLINGBLOCK, flim'-T
Ming blik. / .

STUMBLINGSTONE, Aim'-
[

"

bllng Hone. J
Caiifc of Humbling, ca,ureofoffi.'nce.

S'l UMP, fliiinp'. f. The part of any
folid body remaining after the reil

is taken away.

STUMPY, ftiimp'-^. a. Full of

flumps, hard, fliff.

Ta
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To STUN, 'ill'. V. a. To confound

or dizzy with roife; to nia;;e fcnfe-

lef« or ciizzy with a blow.

S'J'UNG, iiung'. The pret. and part.

pnllf. of iJTI NO.
STUNK, dunk'. The preterit of

. S r I N K

.

To STUNT, ftunt'. v. a. To hinder

from growth.

STUPK, flupe. f. Cloth or flax dip-

per! in warm medicaments, and ap-

plied to a hurt or fore.

To STUPE, ftu'pe. v.a. To foment,

to drefs with ftupes.

STUPEFACTION, nu-pe-fak'-fhun,

f. Infenfibilitv, dulnefs, ftupidity.

STUPEF.\CTIVE, ftu-pe- fak'tlv. a.

Caufmg inlenfibility, dulling, ob-

ftrudling the fenfes.

STUPENDOUS, ftu-pcn'-dus. a.

Wonderful, amazing, aftonilhing,

STUPID, iUV-pid. a. Dull, wanting
fenfibility, wanting apprehenfion,

heavy, {luggifh of underllanding
;

pe.'t.;rnied without (kill or genius.

STUPIDITY, llu pld'-it-y. f. Dul-
nefs, hcavinefs of mind, fluggiihnefs

of underllanding.

STUPIDLY, im'-piJ-ly. ad. With
fui'penfion or inaflivity of under-

ftanding; dully, without apprehen-

fion.

STUPIFIER, flii'-py-fi ur. f. That
which ciufes liupidicv.

To STUPIFY, ftiV-py-fy. v.a. To
make llupid, to deprive of fenfibi-

lity.

SI UPOR, ftii'-por. f. Sufpenfion or

diminution of fenfibility.

ToSTUPRATE, ftu'-prate. v.a. To
ravifh, to violate.

SrUPKATION, ftu-pra'lhun. f.

Rape, violation.

STURDILY, ftiir'-dy-ly'. ad. Stoutly,

hardily; obftinately, refolutely.

STURDINESS,rtur'-dy-nis.f Stout-

neCs, hardinefs; brutal llrength.

S7 URDY, ftur'-dy. a. Hardy, ftout,

brutal, obftinate; ftrong, forcible,

ftift", ftout.

STURGEON, Ilur'-dzhun. f. A fea-

fi(h.

SrURK, fiurk'. f. A young ox or

heifer.

To STUTTER, nut'-tur. v. n. To
fpeak with hefitation, to ftammer.

STUTTER, flit'-iur. f. A Ham-
mer.

STUTTERER, ftut'-ter-ur. f. A
ftammerer.

STY, lly". f. A cabbin to keep hogs

in ; any place of beftial debauch-

ery.

To STY, fly'. V, a. To lliut up in a

STYGIAN, ft,i'-dzhan. a. Hellifh,

infernal, pert.lining to Styx one of

the poetical rivers.

STYLE, fli'le. f. Manner of writing

with regard to language; manner
of fpeaking appropriate to particu-

lar charaders ; title, appellation; a

pointed iron ufed anciently in writ-

ing on tables of wax ; any thing

with a (harp point, as a graver, the

pin of a dial ; the ftalk which rifes

from amid the leaves of a flower;

Style of court, is properly the prac-

tice obfcrved by any court in its way
of proceeding.

To STYLE, (li'le. v. a. To call, to

term, to name.
STYPTICK, (llp'-tlk. a. The fame

as aftringent, but generally exprelTcs

the moll etTicacious fort of aftrin-

gents, or thofe which are applied to

Hop hxmorrhages.

STYPTICITV, lUp-tfi'-it-^'. f. The
power of launching blood.

SUASIBLE, fwa'-sibl. a. Eafy to be

perfuaded.

SU.'\SlVE,rwa' si'v. a. Having power
to perfuade. Little ufed.

SUASORY, fwa' fur y. a. Having
tendency to perfuade.

SUAVITY, iwav'-lt-y. f. Sweetnefs

to the fenfes; fweetnefs to the mind.

SUB, fiib'. In compofition, fignifies a

fubordinatf degree.

SUBACID, lib-ib'-sid. a. Sour in a

final 1 degree.

SUBACRID, lub-ak'-kn'd. a. Sharp

and punqent in a fniall degree.

ToSUBACT, fub-akt'. v.a. To re-

duce, to fubdue.

SUBACTION, fub-ik'-flii'm. f. The
aft of reducing to any (late.

SUBALTERN, fiib'-al-tern. a. In-

ferior, fubordinate.

SUBALTERN, iiib'-al-tern. f. An
inferior, one afting under another

;

it is ufed in the army of all oflicers

below a captain.

SUBASTRINGENT, fub'af-llrin"-

dzhent. a. Aftringent in a fmall

degree.

SUBBEADLE,Iub"-bc'dl. f. An un-

der beadle.

SUBCELESTI.AL, fiib'-!e-les"-t(hel.

a. Placed beneath the heavens.

SUBCHANTER, fub'-tfhan"-tur. f.

The deputy of the precentor in a

cathedral.

SUBCLAVI.AN, fub'-kla'-vy^n. a.

Under the armpit or (houlder.

SUBCONSTELLATION, fiib'-kon-

ftel-IJ"-(hun. f. A fubordinate or

fecondary conftellation.

SUBCONFRARY, fub'-kon'-tr^r-y.

a. Contrary lo an inferior degree.

SUBCONTRACTED. fiib'-kSn-

tr.Tk"-tiJ. part. a. Contraded after

a former contraft.

SUBCUTANEOUS, fiib'-kii-ta"-

nyus. a. Lving under the (kin.

SUBDEACON, fub"-dc'kn. f. In the

Romilh church, is the deacon's fer-

vant.

SUiiDEAN, (7ib"-de'n. f. The vice>

gerent of a dean.

SUBDECUPLE, fub-dek'-kupl. a.

Containing one p.irt of ten.

SUBDITITIOUS,fub-dy-ii(h'is. a.

Put fecretly in place of fomeihing
elfe.

To SUBDIVERSIFY, fub'-dy-ver"-

(j'-ff- v.a. To diverfify again what
is already diverfi(ied.

To SUEDIVIDE, iub'-dy-vrde. v. a.

To divide a part into vet more parts.

SUBDIVISION, fub'-dy-vi7.h"-un. f.

The aft of fubdividing ; the parts

difFingui(hed by a fecond divifion.

SUBDOLOUS, fub'-do-lus. a. Cun-
ning, fubtle, fly.

To SUBDUCE, fub.du'fe. J v.a. To
To SUBDUCT, fub-dukt'. J with-

draw, to take away ; to fubtraft by
arithmetical operation.

SUBDUCTION, fub-duk'-(hun. f.

The act of taking away; arithme-

tical fubftraiSion.

To SUBDUE, fub-du'. v. a. To
cru(h, to oppoi'e, to fink ; to cort-

quer, to reduce under a new domi-
nion; to tame, to fubafl.

SUBDUER.fiib-du'-ur. f. Conqueror,
ta.mer.

SUBDUMENT, (ub-du'-mcnt. f.

Conque(t. Not ufed.

SUBDUPLE, fiib'-dupl.

SUBDUPLlCATE.fub-
kate.

Containing one part of two.

SUBJ.^CENT. fiib-dzha-ient. a.

Lving under.

To SUBJECT, fub-dzhekt'. v.a. To
put under; to reduce to fubmifllon,

to make fubordinate, to make fub-

milTive; to enflave, to make obnox-

ious; to expofe, to make liable; to

fubmit, to make accountable; to

make fubfervient.

SUBJECT, fiib'-dzhekt. a. Placed

or fituated under; living under the

dominion of another ; e.xpofed,

liable, obnoxious ; being that on
which any aflion operates.

SUBJECT, fi'h'-dzhckt. f. One who
lives under the dominion of ano-

ther; that 01^ which any operatioa

either mental or material is per-

formed ; that in which any thing

inheres or exids ; in grammar, the

nominative cafe to a verb, is called

3 R a by
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by grammarians the fubjcft of the

verb.

SUBJECTION, fub-dzhek'-fhiin. f.

The aft of fubduing ;^the ftate of
being under government.

SUBJECTIVE, fubdzhek'-tlv. a

Relating not to the object, but the

fubjeft.

SUBINGRESSION, fub'-ln-gre(h"-

iin. f. Secret entrance.

To SUBJOIN, fub-dzhoi'n. v. a. To
add at the end, to add afcerwards.

SUBITANEOUS, fub-y-ta'-nyus. a.

Sudden, hally.

To SUBJUGATE, fub'-dzhu-glte.

V. a. To conquer, to fubdue, to

bring under dominion bv force.

SUBJUGATION,iub-dzhu-ga'-niun
f. The aft of fubduing.

SUBJUNCTION, fub-dzhunk'-(bun.

{. The llnte of being fubjoined, the

aft of fubjoining.

SUBJUNC llVE,fub-dzhunk'-tivr. a.

Subjoined to fomething elfe.

SUBLATION, fub-la'-niun. f. The
aft of taking away.

SUBLEVATiON, fub-14-va'-lhun. f

The aft of raifing on high.

SUBLIMABLE,fub-Il'm-ebl. a. Pof-

fible to be fublimed.

SUBLIMABLENESS, fub-l!'m-cbl-

nis. f. Quality of admitting fub-

limaticn.

SUBLIMATE, fub'-l^-met. f. Any
thing raifed by fife in the retort;

quickiilver raifed in the retort.

ToSUELIMAl'E, fub'-ly-mate. v.a.

To raife by the force of chemical

fire; to exalc, to heighten, to ele-

vate.

SUBLIMATION, fub-ly-mi'-(hun.

f. A chemical operation which raifcs

bodies in the veflel by the force of

lire; exaltation, elevation, aft of

heighteninc or improving.

SUBLIME, "{iib-bli'me. a. High in

place, exalted aloft; high in excel-

lence, exalted by nature ; high in

fiyle or fentiment, lofty, grand ; ele-

vated by jov; haughty, proud.

SUBLIME, fib'-bllme. f. The grand

or lofiy ftyle.

To SUBLIME, fub-blrme. v.a. To
raife by a chemical fire; to raife on

high; to exak, to heighten, to im-
prove.

To SUBLIME, fib bll'me. v.n. To
rife in th^ chemical veffel by the

force of fire.

SUBLIMELY, fub-bli'me-1^. ad.

Loftily, grandly.

SUBLIMITY. lub-blim'It-^. f.

Height of place, local elevation ;

height of nature, excellence; lotti-

neU of Ayle o: fentiment..

fab-l

I, fllL)- \

SUBLINGUAL fib-ilng'-gwil. a.

Placed under the tongue.

SUi!LUNAR, fub-UV-nir. )

bUBLUNARY, (hW-Ki.T.kr-f. f
*•

Situared beneath the moon, earthly,

terreftrial.

SUBMARINE, fub'-ma-ri"n. a. Ly-
ing or afling under the fea.

ToSUB.MERGE, fiib-merdzh'. v.a
To drown, to put under water.

SUBMERSION, ta^-whaV-iin. (.

The aft of drowning, Hate of being

drowned, the aft of putting unJtr

water.

To SUBMINISTER, fab-

mln'ff-tiK.

ToSUBMINlSTR.^TE
m!n'-if-trAtc.

To fupplv, to afford.

To SUBMINISTER, fub-min'-if-tur.

V. n. To fnbferve.

SUBMISS.fiib mis', a. Humble, fub-

miffive, obfequious.

SUBMISSION. fub.mi(h'-iin. f. De-
livery of himfelf to the power of

another; acknowledgment of infe-

riority or dependance ; acknow-
ledgment of a fault, confeflion of

error, obfequioufnefs, refignation,

obedience.

SUBMISSIVE, fub-mii'-siv. a.

Humble, teftifying fubmiffion or in-

feriority.

SUBMISSIVELY. (uh-mW-ilv-lf
ad. Humbly, with confeflion of in-

feriority.

SUBMISSIVENESS, fub-mh'-siv-

nis. f. Humility, confeffion of
fault, or inferiority.

SUBMISSLY,fub-mi ' ly. ad. Hum-
bly, with fubmilTion.

To SUBMIT, (iib-mJt'. v.a. To let

down, to fink; to refign to autho-

rity; to leave to difcretion, to refer

to iudgment.
ToSUBMir. fub-mli'. v.n. To be

fubjeft, to acquiefce in the autho-

rity of another, to vield.

SUBMULTIPLE, (ib-mul'-tlpl. f.

A fubmultiple number or quantity

is that which is contained in another

number a certain number of times

exaftly : thus three is Subniultiple

of twenty-one, as being contained
in it exaftly feven times.

SUBOC TAVE, fub ok'-iev. l

SUBOCTUPLE, Ifib-ok'-tupl. J
^

Containing one part of eight.

SUBORDINACY, fub-i'r-d^-

na-fy.

SUBORDINANCY
ncn-fy'.

The lljte of being fubjeft; ferics of
fubordination.

SUBORDINATE, fub-i'r-dj-nct. a

art of eight,

fub-i'r-d^-

1

r. fi'ib-a'r-d^- r
*"•

Inferior in order; defcending in a
retrular fcries.

ToSUBORDINATE,f6b-a'r-dy-ri;f,
V. a. To ran^e une under another.

SUBORDiNATELY, fib-^'r-dy-net-

ly. ad. In a feries regularly de-
fcending.

SUBORDINATION. fiJb'.6r-d^-na".

ihun. f. I'he Hate of being inferior

to another; a feries regularly de-
fcending.

To SUBORN, fiiba'rn. v. a. To
procure priiately, to procure by fe-

cret collufion ; to procure by indi-
Ti-A means.

..UJORNATION, f&b-6r-rilMh6n.
f. I he crime of procuring any to

do a bad action.

SUBORNER, (lib a'r-nfir. f. One
that procures a bad aftion to be
done

SUBl'CENA, fub-pc'-na. f. A writ
coii^ianding attendance in a court
under a penalty.

SUBQUADRUPLE. fub-kwoJ'-
drupl. a. Containing one part of
four.

SUBQUINTUPLE, Tub-kwln'-ifipl,

a. Containing one part of five.

SUBRECTOR, fiib'-r^k"-tur. f. The
reftor's vicegerent.

SUBREPTION.fub rcp'-Ibun. f. The
aft of obtaining a favour by furprisc

or unfair reprefcntation.

SUBREPTiriOUS, fub-rep-iifh'-us.

a. Fraudulently obtained.

To SUBSCRIBE, fiib-ikri'be. v. a.

I'o give confent to. by underwrit-

ing the name; to atteft by writing
the name; to contraft, to limit. Not
ufcd.

SUBSCRIBER, fiib-Ikri'-bur. f One
whofubfcribes; one who contributes
to any undertaking.

SUBSCRIPTION, (ub-fkriy-Hiun. f.

Any tiling underwritten ; confeirt

or atteftation given by underwrit-
ing the name ; the aft or ftate of
contributing to any undertaking;
fubmiffion, obedience. Not ufed in

this la!l fenfe.

SUBSECTION, fub-fek'-(hiin. f. A
fubdivifion of a larger feftion into a
lelT.'r. A feftion ot a (edlioii.

SUBSECiUENCE, fiib'-se-kw(ins. f.

The ftate of following, not prece-
dence.

SUBSECUTIVE, fib-fik'-kii tiV. a.

following in train.

SUBSEPTUPLE, fub-fip'-tipl. a.

Containing one of feven parts.

SUBSEQUENT, fub'-ic-kwcnt. a.

Following in train, not prcced-

SUBSEQUENTLY, fub'-;ikw4nt-



SUB SUB sue
]}. ad. Not fo as to go before, fo

as to follow in 'train.

To SUBSERVE, (iib-ferv'. v. a. To
ferve in lubordination, to lerve iii-

llrumentally.

SUBSERVIENCE, fub-ier'-l

wens.
I

.

SUBSERVIENCY, fib-f6r'- f
'•

vyen-fy. J
Inftrurr.ental fitnefs for ufe.

SUBbERVIENT, fub-fer'-vyent. a.

Subordinate, inllrumentally ufeful.

SUBSEXTUPLE, fiib leks'-tupl. a.

Containing one part of fix.

To SUBSIDE, fub-.si'de. v. n. To
fink, to tend do.%nnardi.

SUBSIDENCE, fij-sl'-cens. 7 ,

SUBSIDENCY, fub-si'-den-f^ f
'•

The ad of linking, tendency down-
ward.

SUBSIDIARY, fib-f)''d'-yer-y''. a.

Afliliant, brought in aid.

SUBSIDY, (ub'-ly-dy. f. Aid, com-
monly fuch as is given in money.

To SUBSIGX, iub-si'ne. v. a. I'o

fign under.

To SUBSIST, fub-sIlV. V. n. To
continue, to retain the prefent Hate

or condition; to have means of liv-

ing, to be maintained ; to adhere,

to have exill-nce.

SUBSISTENCE, fib-sL'-tens. f.

Real being; competence, means of
fupporting life.

SUB5lSr£Nr,fub-sis'-tent.a. Hav-
ing real being.

SUBSTANCE, iVib'-ftens. f. Being,

fomething exilting, fomething of

which we can fay that it is; that

which fupports accidents; the eflen-

tial part; fomething real, not ima-
ginary; fomething folid, not empty;
body, corporeal nature ; wealth,

means of life.

SUBSTANTIAL, fub-ftan'-lhel. a.

Real, actually cxilling ; true, folid,

real, not merely feeming ; corporeal,

material; llrong, ftout, bulky; re-

fponfih'e, moderately wealthv.

SUBSTANTIALS, fiib-flan'-ftelz. f.

without fingular. ElTential parts.

SUBSTANTIALITY, fub-llan-flKii'-

it-y. f. The ftate of real exillence;

corporeity, materiality.

SUBSTAN riALLY,fub-ftan'-ftel-y.

ad. In manner of a fubftance, with

reality of exillence; ftrongly, foliJ-

ly; truly, folidly, really, with fixed

purpofe; with competent wealth.

SUBS I'ANTIALNESS, fat^-flin'-

(hel-nls. f. The llate of being fub-

llantial : firmnefs, ftrength, power
of holding or lafting.

To SUBSTANTIATE, fub-flin'-

ibate. V. i. To make to exiil.

SUBSTANTIVE. fiV-nintlv. f. A
noun betokening the thing, not a

quality.

To SUBSTITUTE, fub'-ll)'-t(hiit.

V. a. To put in the place of ano-
ther.

SUBSTITUTE, fub'-fty-tiMt. f. One
placed by another to ad with dele-

gated power.

SUBSTITUITON, fiib-fty-tOio'-

fhun. f. The ad of placing any
perfon or thing in the room of an-
other.

To SUBSTRACT, fub ftrikt'. v. a.

To take away part frt m the whole;
to take one number from another,

sues I RACTIOM, fub-llrak'-fliin.

f. The ad cf taking part from the

whole; the taking of a lefi'er number
out of a greater cf l:ke kind, where-
by to find out a third number.

SUBSTRUCTiON, fub-Jlruk'-lhun.

f. Underbuilding.

SUBSTYLAR, fub-lH-ler. a. Sub-
llylar line is, in dialling, a right

line, whereon the gnomon or llyie

of a dial is erected at right angles

with the plane.

SUBSULTIVE, fub-ful'-tiv. )

SUBSULTORY, fiib'-fiil-tur-\'-. J
^•

Bounding, moving by ilarts.

SUBSULTORILY, fub"-ful-tur'-{l-)'-.

ad. In a bounding manner.
SUBT.^NGENT, ('ub-tan'-dzhent. f.

In any curve, is the line which de-

termines the interfedion of the tan-

gent in the axis prolonged.

To SUBTEND, fub-tend'. v. a. To
be exiended under.

SUBTENSE, fub-tens'. f. Thechord
of an arch, that which is extended
under any thin?.

SUiiTERFLUEfsT, fiib-ter'-

fiu ent.

3UBTERFLUOUS, fub-ier'-fiu-

us.

Running under.

SUBTERFUGE, fub'-ter-fiidzh. f.

A (hift, an evafion, a trkk.

SUBTERRANEAL, fub-!er-ra'.

nvel.

SUBTERRANEAN,fub-ter-ra-
nyen.

SUBTERRANEOUS, fub-ter-

ra'-nyus.

Lying under the earth, placed be-

low the furface.

SUBTERRANiTY,fub-!er.rin'-It->\
f. A place under ground.

SUBTILE, fub'-til. a. Thin, rot

denfe; nice, fine, delicate; pier-

cing, acute ; cunning, artful, fly,

fubdolors; deceitful; refined, acute

bevond exaf\nefs.

SUBTILELY, fiib'-tll-ly.' ad. Fine-

1 ly, notgrofsly; artfully, cunning-
Iv-

iSUBTILENESS, fib'-til-nls. f.

j

Finenefs, rarenefs ; cunning, art

-

fulnefs.

ToSUBTILIATE.fib-t^l'.yate. v.a.

To make thin.

SUBTILIATION, fih-t:;'l-yi'-flu'n.

f. The ad of making thin.

SUBTlLTY,fub'-iil-t^ f. Thinnefs
finenels, exility of parts ; nicety ;

refinement, too much acutenefs;

cunnine, artifice, flynefs.

SUBTILIZATION, fiib-tiM-zi'-

Ihun. f. Subtilization is making any
thing fo volatile as to rife readily in

fleam or vapour; refinement, fuper-

Hjous acutenels.

To SUBTILIZE, fub'-tii ize. v. a.

To make thin, to make lefs grofs or

coarfe; to reiine, to fpin into ufelefj

niceties.

SUBTLE, fiit'l. a. Sly, artful, cun-
ning.

SUB'ILETY, fut'I-t^. f. Artfulnefs,

cunning.

SUBTLY, fut'-ly. ad. Slily, art-

fullv, cunningly; nicelv, delicately.

To SUBTRACT, fub-tiakt'. v. a. See
SuBSr R ACT.

SUBTRACTION, fub-trAk'-fl^o. f.

See SuBSTRACTIOtt.
SUBTRAHEND, fub-tra-hend'. f.

The number to be taken from a lar-

ger number.
SUBVERSION,' fub-ver'-nu'in. f.

Overthrow, ruin, deftrudion.

SUBVERSIVE. fub-ter'-siv. a. Hav-
ing tendency to overturn.

TobUBVtk'r, fub-vert'. v. a. To
overthrow, to overturn, to dellroy,

to turn upfide down; to corrupt, to

confound

SUBVERTER,fub-veri'-ur. f. Over-
thrower, dellroyer.

SUBURB, fub'-iirb. f. Building with-
out the walls of a city ; the confines,

the out-part.

SUBURBAN, fub-urb'-en. a. Inha-
biting the fuburb.

SUBWORKER.luD-wurk' iir. f. Un-
derworker, fubordinate helper.

SUCCEDANEOU3, fuk-id--da'-nyus,

a. Supplying the place of fome-
thing elfe.

SUCCEDAXEUM,fuk-se-da'-nyum,
f. That which is put to ferve for

fomething elfe.

To SUCCEED, luk-fed. v. n. To
follow in order; to come into the
place of one who has quilted ; to

obtain one's wilh, to terminate an
undertaking in the defired cfted; to

terminate according to wilh.

To SUCCEED, fuk-1'e'd. v. a. To
follow.
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follow, to be fubfequent or conTe-

tjucnt to ; to profper, to make fuc-

celsful.

SUCCEEDER, fuk-ft'd-ur. f. One
who follows, one who comes into

the place of another.

SUCCESS, iu'c-f^'. f. The termi-

nation of any affair happy or un-
happy.

SUCCESSFUL, fuk-fes'-ful. a. Pro-
fperous, happy, fortunate.

SUCCESSFULLY,fuk-fe.' ful-y. ad.

Prolperouflv, luckily, fctunateiy.
SUCCESSFULNESS, fuk-les'-ful-

nis. f. Happy conclufjon, defired

event, feries of good fortune.

SUCCESSION, fiik-fclh'-iin. f. Con-
fecution, feries of one thing or per-

fon following another ; a leries of
things or peribns following one an-
other; a lineage, an order of de-

fcendanls; the power or right of
coming to the inheritance of ancef-

tors.

.SUCCESSIVE, fuk-fe»'-slv. a. Fol-

lowing in order, continuing a courfe

or confecution uninterrupted; in-

herited by fucceffion.

SUCCESSIVELY, fik-fis'-sfv-K-.

ad. In uninterrupted order, one af-

ter another.

SUCCESSIVENESS, fik-f^s'-sJv-

ris. f. The ftate of being fuccef-

five.

SUCCESSLESS, fiik-fe^'-lis. a. Un-
lucky, unfortunate, failing of the

event defired.

SUCCESSOR, fik'-fef-fur. f. One
that fullows in the place or charac-

ter of another, correlative to Prede-
ceffnr.

SUCCINCT, fuk-sinkt'. a. Tucked
or girded up, having the clothes

drawn up; (Iiort, concife, brief.

SUCCINCTLY, fuk-sinkt'-ly. ad.

Briefly, concifely.

SUCCORY, luk'-kur-y. /. A plant.

To SUCCOUR, fuk'-kur. v. a. To
help, to aflill in difficulty or diftrefs,

to relieve.

SUCCOUR, fuk' kur. f. Aid, alli-
ance, relief of any kind, help in

diftrefs; th« perfon or things that

bring help.

SUCCOURER,!uk'-k«r I'lr. f. Help-
er, afliilant, reliever.

SUCCOURLESS, fuk'-kurh's. a.

Wanting relief, void of friends or

help.

SUCCULENCY, fiik'-ku-lcn-f^. f.

juicinefs.

SUCCULENT, fik'-ka-Idnt. a.

Juicy, moill.

To SUCCUMB, fik-kimb'. v. a. To
yield, toiink under any difHculty.

SUCCUSSION.fik-kiHi'-un.f. The
art or disking; in phylick, fuch a

flukins; of the nervous parts as is

procured by ftrong (limuli.

SUCH, fiitfii'. ponoun. Of tliat

kind, of the like kind ; the fame
that; comprehended under Uie term

premifed ; a manner of exprefling a

particular perfon or thing.

To SUCK, fik'. V. a. To draw in

with the mouth ; to draw the teat

of a female; to draw with the milk ;

to empty by lucking ; to dr.iw or

drain.

To SUCK, fuk'. V. n. To draw the

breiill; to draw, to imbibe.

SUCK, luk'. f. The act of fucking;
milk given bv females.

SUCKER, fuk'-kur. f. Any thing
that draws by fudion ; the embolus
of a pump; a pipe through which
any thing is fucksd ; a young twig
flioo'in^ from the (lock.

SUCKET, fuk'-klt. f. A fweet meat.

SUCKING BOTTLE, fuk'-kiog-botl.

f. A bottle which to children lup-
plies the want of a pap.

To SUCKLE, fuk'l. v. a. To nurfe

at the bread.

SUCKLING, fuk'-Hng. f. A young
creature yet fed by the pap.

SUCTION, fiik'-fliun. f. 'Iheaftof
fucking.

SUDATION, fho-da'-ftiun. f. Sweat.
SUDATORY, fli(V-da-lur-y. f. Hot

houfe, fweating bath.

SUDDEN, fiid'-din. a. Happening
without previous notice ; coming
without the common preparatives;

hally, violent, rafli, paffionate, pre-

cipitate.

SUDDEN, fud'-dln. f. Any unex-
pefled occurrence, furprife. Not in

ufe. On a Sudden, fooner than was
expeded.

SUDDENLY, fud'-dJn-ly. ad. In an
unexpeified manner, without prepa-
ration, hallily.

SUDDENNESS, fud'-dln-nls. f.

State of being fudden, unexpefted
prefence, m.^nner of coming or hap-
pening uncxpefledly.

SUDORIFICK, fli.') do n'f'.fJk. a.

Provoking or caufing fweat.

SUDORII'ICK, ftiodo-til'-ik. f. A
medicine promoting fweat.

SUDOROUS, (h6'dorus. a. Con-
filling of Iweat.

SUDS, ludz'. f. A lixivium of foap

and watfr; To be in the Suds, a fa-

miliar phrafe for being in any difS-

culty.

To SUE, fu'. V. a. To profecute

by law ; to gain by legal proce-

dure.

To SUE, fiV. V. n. To beg, to en-
treat, to petition.

SUET, flio-it. f. A bard fat, parti-
cularly that about the kidneys.

SUETY. ft.o It-y. a. Confilling of
fuet, refembling fuet.

To SUFFER, aP-fir. v.a. To bear,
to undergo, to feel with fcnfe of
pain; to e.tdure, to fupport; to al-

low, to permit; to pals through, to
be affcfled bv.

To SUFFER, fif'-fir. v.n. To un-
dergo pain or inconvenience; to
undergo punifliment; to be injured,

SUFFER.iBLE.fiif'-A'T cbl. a. To-
lerable, fuch as may be endured.

SUFFERABLY, fif'-fer -Ob-!)'-, ad.
Tolerably, fo as to be endured.

SUFFERANCE,fuf'-fer-en.s. f. Pain,
inconvenience, mifery ; [<atience,

modera'ion; toleration, permiflion.

SUFFERER, iif'-fir ir. f. Ore
who endures or undergoes pain or
inconvenience; one who al!oAS, one
who permits.

SUf FERING, fif'-f^r-i^g. f. Pain
ftiffi.-red.

To SUFFICE, fuf-fi'ze. v.n. To he
enough, to be fuffii ient, to be equal
to the end or purp 'le.

ToSUFFICE, fiffize. v.a. To af-

ford; to fuppiv; to fati fv.

SUFFICIENCY, fi'if-fllh' '^n-f^. f.

State cf being adequate to the end
propoled; qualification for an v "rur-

pofe; competence, enough ; i'upply

equal towint; itisufed by Temple
for that conceit which makes a man
think himlelf equal to things above
him.

SUFFICIENT, fif-n.!,'-£-nt. a. Equal
to any end or piirpofe, enough,
competent; qualified for any thing
by fortune or oiherwife.

SUFFiCIEN'lTY, ftif-f{(h'-^nt-l^.

ad. I'o a fufiicient d.-eree, enough.
To SUFFOCATE, U'lt'-Vo kiite. v.a.

To choak by e.xclufion, or intercep-

tion of air.

SUFFOCATION, af-(,', kii'-lhia. f.

"I he adl of choaking, the llate of be-

ing choaked.

SUFFOCATIVE, fiif-fo-k.i-tlv. a.

H iving the power to choak.

SU FFRAG A N , iu f '- fra (• A n . f. A bi-

ftiop confidered as fubjcd to his me-
tropolitan.

To SUFFRAGATE, fiif'-fri gite.

v.n. To vote with, to agree in voice

with.

SUFFRAGf , fuf'-fridzh. f. Vote,
voice given in a controverted point.

SUFFRA(.;iNOUS,fuf-fr;\dzh'.)n-ii3.

a. Belonging to the knee joint of

beafts.

SUFfU-
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SUFFUMIGATION. ftf-ffi nn'-f.?,'-

ftiun. f. Operation of fumes raifea

by nre.

To SUFFUSE, fiffQ'z. V. a. To
fpread over with romeching ejrpan

fible, as with a vapour or a tinfture.

SUFFUSION, fuf fu'-zhun. f. The
&Ci of overfprecding with any thing

;

that which is fufFufed or fpread.

SUGAR, ftug'-ur. f. The native fal:

of the ougar-cane, obtained by the

exprefiion and evaporation of its

juice; any thing proverbially fweet

;

a chymical dry chrvftallization.

To SUGAR, (hug'-6r. v. a. To im-
pregnate or feafon with/ugar; to

f«eeten.

SUGARY, fl-.ug'-ur-y. a. Sweet, ta!l-_

ing of fogsr.

To SUGGEST, fud-dzh^H'. v. a. To
hint, to intimate, to infinuate good
cr ill ; to feduce, to draw to U! by
infinuationj to inform fecretlv.

SUGGESnON, fud-dzhes'-ifhun. f.

Private hint, intimation, irfinua-

tion, fecret notifirntion.

ToSUGGILATE.fudzh'-y-lat. v. a.

To beat black and blue; lo make
livid bv a bruife.

SUICIDE, ll.o y-jide. f. Self-mur-

der, the horrid crime of dellroying

one's felf.

SUIT, fur. f. A fee, a number of

things correfpondent one to the

ether ; cio;hes made one part to an-

fwer another; a petition, an addrefs

of entreaty; courtlbip; purfuit, pro-

fecution; in law, Suit is (omeiimes

put for the intlance of a cajfe, and
fomeiimes for the caufe itfelf dedu-

ced in judgment.

To SUIT. ft't. V. a. To St, to adapt

to fomething elfe ; to be fitted to, to

become; to liiefs, to clothe.

To SUIT, iix'i. V. n. To agree, to

accord.

SUITAiiLE, fu't ebl. a. Fitting, ac-

cording with, agreeable lo.

SUITABLENESS, fiVt-ebl-nis. f.

Fitnefs, sgreeablenefs.

SUITABLY, fu't-eb-ly. ad. Agree-

ably, according to.

SUITE, fwfet'. f. Confecution, fe-

ries, regular order; retinue, com-
pany.

SUITER, I rn , 5 f. One that

SUJTOR, I
'" """•

I fues, a peti-

tioner, afupplicant; a wooer, one
who courts a mirtrefs.

SUITRESS, fi'-tris. f. A female fup-

plicant.

SULCATED, ful'-ka-tid. a. Fur-
rov/ed

.

SULLEN, fiil'-lln. a. Gloomy, dif-

coutented ; mifehievous, malignant .:

queen

intrsiflable, obftinate; difmal; heavv,

dull.

SULLENLY, ful'-Ifn-Iy. ad. Gloomi-
ly, nialignanlly, intraftablv.

SULLENiXESS, fu;'-lin-n'!s. f
Glcominefs, morofenefs, fluggirti

anger; malignity.

SULLENS, fili?-!inz. f Morofe tem-
per, gloominefs of mind.

To SULLY, fill' ly. V. a. To foil, to

tarr.ifii, to dirt, to fpot.

SULLY, ful'-I>-. f. Soil, tarniih,

fpot.

SULPHUR, ftl'-fir. f Brimftone.

SULPHUREOUS, lul ui'-rvus. }

SULPHUROUS, ful'-fur-6s'. J
^•

Made of brimllone, having the qua-
lities of brimllone, containing ful-

phur.

SULPHUREOUSNESS,fijI-fiV-ryir-
ris. f. The Hale of being fulphu-

reous.

SULPHURWORT, ful'-fur-wurt. f.

Tie fame with Hogsfennel.

SULPHURY, ful'-fur-y. a. Partak-

ing of fulphur.

SULTAN, ful'-t-b. f. The Turkift
emperor.

SULTANA, ful-ta'-na. If. The
SULTAN'ESS, ful'-ten-is. J

of an eailern emperor.

SULTRINESS, ful'-trf-nfs. f. The
ftate of being fuhry.

SULTRY, ful'-try. a. Hot without

ventilation, hot and clofe, hot and
cloudy.

SUM, fiim'. f. The whole of any
thing, many particulars aggregated
to a total ; quantity of money ; com-
pendium, abridgment, the whole
abflracted ; the amount, the refult of

reafoning or computation ; height,

CO Tipletion.

ToSUM, fum'. V. a. To compute, to

collcil particulars into a total ; to

comprile, to comprehend, to coDedl

into a narrow compafs ; to have
feathers full grcvn.

SUMLESS, fi'im'-Hs. a. Not to be
computed.

SUMMARILY, fum'-mer-ll-^. ad.

Briefly, the iboriell way.
SUMMARY, lum'-mer-y. a. Short,

brief, compendious.
SUMMARY,-: lum'-mcr-y. f. Com-

pendium, abridgment.
SUMMER, fum'-mur. f. The feafon

in which the fun arrives at the hi-

ther folftice; the principal beam of
a floor.

SUMMERHOUSE.fum'mer-hous. f
An apartment in a garden ufed in

the (ummer.
SUMMERSAULT, tfum'-mer-
SUMMERSET,

ifum'-mer- 7 f

A high leap in which the heels are
thrown o\ cr the head.

SUMMIT, fiim'-mit. f. The lop, the
u'moil height.

To SUMMON, fum'-mtin. v. a. To
call with authority, to adiroriih to

appear, to cite; to e.-icite, to call up,
to raife.

SUMMONER, fum'-mun-ur. f. One
who cites.

SU.Mi.iONS, fum'-munz. f. A call

of authority, admonition to appear,
citation

SUMPTER, fump'-tur. f. A horfe
that carries the clothes or furniture.

SUMPnON,fump'-(hun. f. The act

of taking,

SUMPTUARY, flm'-tft-.6^r-_<. a.

Relating to expence, regulating the

coil of life.

SUMPTUOSITY,(limp-t(ha6s'-it-y.
f. Rxp-nfivenefs, coHlinefs.

SUMPFUOUS, ffimp'-tlhi-iis. a.

ColHy, e.\penfive, fplendid.

SUMPTUOUSLY, fump'-tihu-iif-lf.

ad. Evpenfively, with great cofl.

SUiyiPTL'OUSNESS, lump'- tniu-uf-

r\b. {. Expenfivenefs, colilinefs.

SUN, iilin'. f. The luminary that
makes the day; a funny place, a
place eminently warmed by the fun ;

any thing eminently fplendid; Un-
der the Sun, in this world. A pro-
verbial expreffion.

To SUN, {tin', v.a. To expofe to the
fun.

SUNBEAM, fdn'-b^m. f. Ray of the
fun.

SUN BEAT, fun'-bet. parr. a. Shone
on by the fun.

SUNBRIGHT, fun'-brke. a. Refem-
bling the fun in brightrefs.

SUNBURNING, fun'-burn-'ng. f.

The fffefl of the fun upon the face.

SUNBURNT, lun'-bui-nt. part. a.

Tanned, difcoloured by the fun.

SUNCLAD, fun'-klid'. part, a.
Clothed in radiance, bright.

SUNDAY, iun'-da. f. The day an-
ciently dedicated to the fun, the

ChrilHan fabbath.

ToSUNDER.Iiin'-dur. v.a. Topart,
to (eparate, to divide.

SUNDIAL, liin'.di-el. f A marked
plate on which the Ihadow points the
hour.

SUNDRIES, fun'-drlz. f. The plural

of Sundry. Several things. It is

a fubftantive only in the plural.

SUNDRY, lun'-dry. a. Several, more
than one.

SUNFLOWER, fun'-flow-ur. f. A
plant.

SUNG, fling'. The pret. and part.

pair, of Si.KG,

SUNK,
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SUNK, funk'. The pret. and part,

pafi". of Sink.
SUNLESS, fun'-)Is. a. Wanting fun,

wanting warmlh.
SUNLIKE, fiin'-like. a. Rsfembling

the fun.

SUNNY, fun'-ny. a. Rcfembling
the fun, bright; expofed to the fun,

bright with the fun ; coloured by the

fun.

SUNRISE, fin'-rize. > ,

iUNRISING, fun'-iiz-ing. S

iVlcrning, the appearance of the

fun.

SUNSET, fun'-fet. f. Clofeofthe
day, evening.

SUNSHINE, lun'-lhine. f. Aftion of

the fun, plate where the heat and
".nllre of the fun are powerful.

SUNSHINY, fun'-fhin-y. a. Bright

with the fun J
bright like the lun.

To SUi', fup'. V. a. To drink by

mouthfuL, to drink by little at a

time.

To bUP, fup'. V. n. To eat the even-

ing meal.

SUP, fup'. f. A fmall draught, a

mouthful of liquor.

SUPERABLE,fh6'-per-ebl. a. Con-
querable, fuch as may be over-

cume.
SUPERABLENESS,0,<V-pcr-ebI.nis.

f. Qualicy of being conquerable.

To SUPERAGOUND, fho per-i-

bou'nd. V n. To be exuberant, to

be llored with more than e'^ojgh.

SUPERABUNDANCE, iho-pir-i-

bin'-dir.s. f. More than enough,
great quantity.

SUPERABUND.ANT, fho-per-a-

bun'-dent. a. Being more than

enough.

SUPERABUNDANTLY, flio-per-

a-bun'-der.t-ly. ad. More than

fufficiently.

To SUPERADD, Iho pfr-ad'. v. n.

To add over and above, to join any
thing fo as to make it more.

SUPEKADDITION, ft.u-perad-

dilli'-un. f. The aft of adding to

fomething elfe; that which is add-

ed.

SUPERADVENIENT, li^,6 yh-hd-
vc'-n)ent. a. Coming to the in-

creafe or afiillance of fomething
;

coming uncipefledly.

To f^UPERANNUA 1 E, flio per-an'-

r.i'iate. v. a. To impair fr di/qua-

lify by age or length of life.

SUi-1'.RANNUATJON, ftio-per-an-

r.i'iA'-ftiun. f. The il.ue of being

difqualified by years.

SUPERB, fho-pcrb'. a. Grand, pomp-
ous, lofty, augulJ, ftately.

SUPERCARGO, flw per ki'r-go. f.

An officer in the ftiip whofe bufinefs

is to manage the trade.

SUPERCELESTlAL,ihA per-fe Ic.'-

lihcl. a. Placed above tne Jirma-

ment.

SUPERCILIOUS, Ih6-per-si '-\us. a.

Haughty, dogmatical, diclaiorial,

arbitrary.

SUPERCILIOUSLY, ftio-p^'r- il'-

yiif-ly. ad. Haughtily, dogmati-
cally, contemptuof.fly.

SUPERCIL10USNESS,(ho-Fcr-sii'-
)ul-nis. f. Haughtinels, contemp-
tuoufnefs.

SUPERCONCEPTfON. fho per-

kon-iep'-fliun. f. A conception made
after another conception.

SUPERCONSEQUENCE, fV.o-per-

koii'-ic kwens. f. Remote confe-

qucnce.

SU rERCRESCENCE, (ho-pcr ktei.'-

sens. f. That which grows upon
another ^rowirt; thine.

SUPEREMI.NIENCE, ''nio-pcr.JPEREMI.NIENCE, llio-pcr- "l

em'my-nens. I

JPEREMINENCY, fho-per- f

cm'-my-nen-fy. J

SU

Uncommon degree of eminence.

SUPEREMINEN r,lh6-pcr-em'-my-

nent. a. Eminent in a high de-

gree.

To SUPEREROGATE, ftio-per er'-

ro-gate. v. n. To do more than

duty requires.

SUPEREROGATION, fl.o-per-er-'

i6-ga'-lhi!in. f. Performance cf more
than duty requires.

SUPEREROGATORY, flio-pcr-er'-

ro gA-tury. a. Performed beyond
the llrift demands of duty.

SUPERE.XCELLENT, flio-perck'-

fcl-ent. a. Excellent beyond coji-

mon degrees of excellence.

SUPEREXCRESCENCE, Iho-per-

ckf-kres'-scns. f. Something fuper-

fluoufly growing.

To" SUPEREETATE, flio-per fe'-

tate. V. n. To conceive after con-

ception.

SUPERFETATION, fho-per- fdii'-

Ihi'in. f. One conception following

another, fo that both are in the

womb together.

SUPERFICE, flio'-pcr-fls. f. Out-
ide, furface. Notufed.

SUPERFICIAL, (1,« per-fjni' cl. a.

Lying on the furf.ice, not reaching

below the fujf,ue ; (hallow, ccn-

tri.ed to cover fomething; I'lial-

low, not profound; fmaf.ering, not

learned.

SUPERFlCIALITV,(h6 pir-fliTi ii'-

ii y. f. The quality of being fu-

perhcial.

SUPERFICIALLY, fia-perfiih'-

tl-f. ad. On the furface, not be-
low the All face ; without penetra-

tion, without clcfc heed ; withoct
going deep; without fearching.

SUPERFICIALNESS, n.o-pcr-fin.'-

^1-nls. f. Shallownefs, poiition oa
the furface; liigiit knowledge, falle

appearance.

SUPERFICIES, lh6-per-fy(h.C-z. f.

Outfide, furface, fuperfice.

SUPERFINE, niop^r-fine. a. Emi-
nently fine.

3UPERFLUITANCE, fli6-per-flu'-

y-ians. f. The acl of floating

above.

SUPERFLUITANT, II.6-per-fii'-^--

t:\nt. a. Floating above.

SUPERFLUITY, (1.6-per-flu-i;.^ f.

Mere than enough, plenty beyond
ule or necelHiy.

bUPLRFLUOLS, flio-pcr'-flu us. a.

Exuberant, more than enough, un-
neceffarv.

SUPERFLUOUSNESS, (ho p^r'-flii-

ul'-nL. f. The Hate of being fuper-
fluous,

bUPl':RFLUX,ni<V-p^r-fluks. f. That
which is more than is wanted.

SUPEKHUMAN, flio pcr-hii'-man.

a. Above the nature or power of
man.

SUPERIMPREGNATION, fho-per-

im-preg-na-lliun. f. Superconcep-
tion, fupci fetation.

SUPERINCUMBENT, ^.o-per-in-

kilim'-lcnt a. Lying on the top of
fomeihins; clle.

To SUPERiNDUCE,(h6-per. In-du's.

V. a. To bring in as an addition lo

fomething ellc; to bring on as a

thing not originally belonging to

that on which it is brought.

SUPERINDUCTION, iho p^r-i'n-

di'ik'-fhun. f. The aft of luperin-

ducing.

SUPERINJECTION, nio-f^rln-
dzhtk'-fhun. f. An injeftion fuc-

ceeding upon another.

SUPERlNS 1 1 1 UTION, flio-per In-

Ity-tlho'-fliun. f. In law, one inih-

tution upon another.

To SUPERINTEND, Iho pi-r- in-

tend'. V. a. To overfce, to cver-

lojk, to lake care of others with au-

thority.

SUPERINTENDENCE, ilio-

1

J
cr-Jn-tcn.j'cns. ( ,

SLPERIN PENDENCY, llio- r
*

per-lo-t^nd -eii-(y. J
Superior care, the aft of overfeeing

with authoritv.

SUj'ERIN 1 ENDENT, (hl>-pir In-

tind'-ent. f. One who overlooks

others auth'jritatively.

SUPERIORIi Y, ilio pe r^oi'-it-v. f.

Pre-
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Pre-eminence, the quality of being
greater or higher than another in

any refpeft.

SUPERIOR, ftio-pd'-ryur. a. High-
er, greater in dignity or excellence,

preferable or preferred to another;

upper, higher locally ; free from

emotion or concern, unconquer-
ed.

SUPERIOR, (ho-pe-ryur. f. One
more excellent or dignified than an-
other.

SUPERLATIVE, Iho-per'-M-tlv. a.

Implying or exprefling the higheft

degree ; rifing to the higheft de-
gree.

SUPERLATIVELY, fli6-per'-ld-ti'v-

ly. ad. In a manner of fpeech ex-

prefling the higheft degree; in the

higheft degree.

SUPERLATIVENESS, fli6-per'-la-

tlv-ni's. f. The ftate of being in the

higheft degree;

SUPERLUNAR, fh6-per-lu'-ner. a.

Not fublunary, placed above the

moon.
SUPERNAL, Iho-per'-nel. a. Hav-

ing an higher pofition, locally above
us; relating to things above, placed

above, celertial.

SUPERNATANT, (h6 pdr-ni'-tunt.

a. Swimming above.

SUPERNAT.ATION, M-per-nUM-
Ihun. f. The aft of fwimming on
the top of any thing.

SUPERNATURAL, . ftio-per-nat'-

tfhu-rel. a. Being above the powers
of nature.

SUPERNATURALLY, (ho-per-

nat'-ftiiirel-y. ad. In a manner
above the courfe or power of nature.

SUPERNUMERARY, (li6-per-nu'-

mer-ery. a. Being above a ftated,

a neceflary, a ufual, or a round num-
ber.

To SUPERPONDERATE, fto-per-

pon'-der-ate. v. a. To weigh over

and above.

SUPERPROPORTION,(h6-per-pr6-
por-ftiiin. f. Overplus of propor-

tion.

SUPERPURGATION, fti6per-pur-

ga'-fliun. f. More purgation than

enough.
SUPERREFLEXION, fho-per-re-

flek'-fhun. f. Reflexion of an image
reflcfttd.

SUPERSALIANCY, ftio-per-siV-

lycn-fy. f. The aft of leaping upon
any thing.

To SUPERSCRIBE, Iho-per&rl'be.

V. a. To infcribe upon the top or

outfide.

SUPERSCRIPTION, Iho-per-flcrlp'-

fliun. f. The ad of fuperfcribing

;

that which is written on the top or

ouifide.

To SUPERSEDE, flio-per-fe'd. v. a.

To make void or inefficacious by fu-

perior power, to fet afide.

SUPERSEDEAS, Iho-per-fe'-dzhas.

f. In law. The name of a writ to

ftop or fet a/ide fome proceeding at

law.

SUPERSERVICEABLE, fh6-p4r-

fer'-vy-febl. a. Over-officious.

SUPERSTITION, iho-per-ftllh'un.

f. Unneceflary fear or fcruples in

religion, religion without morality;

falle religion, reverence of beings

not proper objefts of reverence

;

over- nice ty,exaftnefs too fcrupulo us,

SUPERSTITIOUS, fho-per-ftiih'-us.

a. Addifled to fuperftition, full of

idle fancies or fcruples with regard

to religion ; over-accurate, fcrupu-

lous beyond need.

SUPERSlTTIOUSLY.flio-per-ftlih'.
iif-ly. ad. In a fuperftitious man-
ner.

To SUPERSTRAIN, M-j>h-Rrh'n.
V. a. To ftrain beyond the juft

ftretch.

ToSUPERSTRUCT, ftio-per-ftriikt'.

V, a. To build upon any thing.

SUPERSTRUCTION, iho-per-

ftruk'-fhun. f. An edifice raifed on
any thing.

SUPERSTRUCTIVE, flio-per-

ftriik'-tiv. a. Built upon fomething
elfe.

SUPERSTRUCTURE, ih6-pdr-

ftruk'-tlhur. f. That which is raifed

or built upon fomething elfe.

SUPERSUBSTANTIAL. iho-per-

lub-ftan'-(hel. a. More than fub-

ftantia).

SUPERVACANEOUS, (ho-per-vi-

ka'-nyus. a. Superfluous, needlefs,

unneceflary, ferving to no purpofe.

SUPERVACANEOUSLY, "(ho-per-

va-ka'-nyuf-ly. ad. Needlefsly.

SUPERVACANEOUSNESS, fho-

per-va-ka-nyuf-nis. f. Needleff-

nefs.

To SUPERVENE, fho-per-ve'n. v n.

To corneas an extraneous addition.

SUPERVENIENT, fti6-pir-ve'-

nvent. a. Added, additional.

SUPERVENTION, fho-per-ven'-

fhun. f. The aft of fupervening.

To SUPERVISE, iho-per-vi'ze. v. a.

To overlook, to overfee.

SUPERVISOR, fl'.o-per-vi'z-ur. f.

An overfeer, an infpeftor.

To SUPERVIVE, iho-per-viVe. v. n.

To overlive, to outlive.

SUPINATION, fli6-pi-na'-(hun. 1".

The aft of lying with the face up-

ward.

SUPINE, flio-pi'ne. a. Lying with
the face upward ; leaning back-
wards ; negligent, careiefs, indo-
lent, drowfv.

SUPINE, (ha pine. f. In grammar,
a term fignifying a particular kind
of verbal noun.

SUPINELY, ftio-pi'ne-Iy. ad. With
the face upward ; drowfily, thought-
lefsly, indolently.

SUPINENESS, (h6-p}'ne-n!3. f. Pof-

ture with the face upward ; drovvfi-

nefs, carelefTnefs, indolence.

SUPINITY, Iho pin'-it-;^. f. Pofture

of lying with the face upwards ;

careleflhefs, indolence, thoughtleff-

nefs.

SUPPEDANEOUS, fip-pS-da'-nyus,

a. Placed under the feet.

SUPPER, fup'-pur. f. The laft meal
of the dav, the evening repaft.

SUPPERLESS, fup'-per-Hs. a. Want-
ing fupper, fafting at night.

To SUPPLANT, fup-plani'. v. a. To
trip up the heels; to difplace by
ftratagem, to turn out, to difplace,

to overpower, to force away.

SUPPLANIER, fup-plant'-ur. f.

One that fupplants, one that dif-

places.

SUPPLE, fup'l. a. Pliant, flexible;

yielding, foft, notobftinate; flatter-

ing, fawning, bending; that which
makes fupple.

To SUPPLE, fup'l. v.a. To make
pliant, to make foft, to make flex-

ible; to make compliant.

To SUPPLE, fiip'l. V. n. To grow
foft, to grow pliant.

SUPPLEMENT, fup'-plc-ment. f.

Addition to any thing by which its

defefls are fupplied.

SUPPLEMENTAL, fiip-ple-

ment'-el.

SUPPLEMENTARY, fup-pll-

ment'-er-y.

Additional, fuch as may fupply the

place of what is loft.

SUPPLENESS, fup'l nis. f. Pliant-

nefs, flexibility, readinefs to take

any form; readinefs of compliance,

facility.

SUPPLETORY, fup'-ple-tur-y.
_

f.

That which is to fill up deficiencies,

SUPPLIANT, fiip'-plyant. a. En-
treating, befeeching, precatory.

SUPPLI.ANT, fup'-plyant. f. An
humble petitioner.

SUPPLIC-^NT, fup'-ply-kant. f.

One that entreats or implores with

great fubmiflion.

To SUPPLICATE, fip'-ply-kSte.

V. n. To implore, to entreat,

petition fubmillively.

SUPPLICATION, fup-ply'-ka'-Mu.

3 S f. Peti-

]'



SUP SUR SUR
T. "Petition humbly delivered, en-

treaty ; petitionary worthip, the

adoration of a fuppliant or peti-

tioner.

To SUPPLY, fup-ply'. V. a. To fill

up as any deficiencies happen ; to

give fomething wanted, to yield, to

afford; to relieve; to ferve inflead

cf ; to give or bring, whether good
or bad ; to fill any room nfade va-

cant; to accommodate, to furnilh.

SUPPLY.Iupply'. f. Relief of want,

cure of deficiencies.

To SUPPORT, fup-po'rt. V. a. To
fuftain, to prop, to bear up; to en-

dure any thing painful without be-

ing overcome; to endure.

SUPPORT, fiip-po'rt. f. Aft or power
of fuftaining ; prop, fuftaining pow-
er; neceffaricsof life; maintenance,
fupplv.

SUPPORTABLE, fup-p&'rt-ebl. a.

Tolerable, to be endured,

SUPPORTABLENESS. fup-port-

ebl-nis. f. The ftate of being tole-

rable.

SUPPORTANCE, fup-port-ens. f
Maintenance, fupport.

SUPPORTER, fup-p6'rt-ur. f. One
that fupports; prop, that by which

any thing is borne up from falling;

fuftainer, comforter; mainlainer,

defender.

SUPPOSABLE,fup-p6'z-ebI.a. That
may be fuppofed.

SUPPOSAL, fup-po-zel. f. Pofi-

tion without proof, imagination,

belief.

To SUPPOSE, fup-p6'Ee. v. a. To
lay down without proof, to advance

by way of argument without main-

taining the pofition ; to admit with-

out proof; to imagine, to believe

without examination; to require as

previous to itfelf.

SUPPOSE, iup poze. C Suppofition,

pofition without proof, unevidenced

conceit.

SUPPOSER,fiip-po-ziir. f. One that

iuppofss.

SUPPOSITION, fup-po-ziOi'-un. f.

Pofition l.iid down, hypothefis, ima-

gination yet unproved.

SUPPOSITITIOUS, lup-piz-)''.ti(h'-

iis. a. Not genuine, put by a trick

into the place or charaifler belong-

ing to another.

SUPPOSITMIOUSNESS, fup-poz-

y-tl(h'-uf-nis. f. State of being

counterfeit.

SUPPOSITIVELY, fup-p6z'-zy-tiv-

ly. ad. Upon fuppofition.

SUPPOSITORY, lup-poz'-zy-tiir-^.

f. A kind of folid clyfter.

To SUPPRESS, fup-pics'. V. a. To

crolh, to overpower, to fubdue, to

reduce from any ftate of aftivity or

commotion ; to conceal, not to tell,

not to reveal ; to keep in, not to let

cut.

SUPPRESSION, fup pie(h'-un. f.

The afl of fuppreffing ; not publi-

cation.

SUPPRESSOR, fup pr^s'sur. f. One
that fuppre/Tes, crulhes, or con-
ceals.

TobUPPURATE, fup'-pu-rate. v. a.

To generate pus or matter.

To SUPPURATE. fiip'-pCi-rate. v.n.

To grow to pus.

SUPPURATION, fip-pfirl'-lhin. f.

The ripening or change of the mat-
ter cf a tumour into pus; the mat-
ter fuppurated.

SUPPURATIVE, fup'-pu-ri-tiv. a.

Digellive, generating matter.

SUPPUTATION, fup.pu-ti'-(hun. f

Reckoning, account, calculation,

computation.

To SUPPUTE, fiip-pu'ie. v. a. To
reckon, to calculate.

SUPRALAPSARY, rtio-pra-lap'-

fer-y. a. Antecedent to the fall of

man.
SUPRAVULGAR, fho pra-vul'-gur.

a. Above the vulgar.

SUPREMACY, ftio-prem'-a-fy. f.

Highell place, highell authority,

ftatc of being fupreme.

SUPREME, nio-prc'm. a. Highefl

in dignity, highell in authority ;

highell, moll excellent.

SUPREMELY, ilio pr£'m-ly. ad. In

the highell degree.

SURADDrnON,iur"-ad-dJlli'un.f.
Something added to the name.

SURAL, flio-rel. a. Being in the calf

of the leg.

SURANCE, fho'-rcns. f. Warrant,

fecurity.

ToSURUATE, fiir-ba'te. v. a. To
bruile and batter the ftet with tra-

vel, to harafs, to fatigue.

To SURCEASE, fur- f^'s. v.n. To
be at an end, to (lop, to ceafe, to be

no longer in ufe; to leave off, to

praflife no longer.

To SURCEASE, fur-fe's. v. a. To
(lop, to put to an end.

SURCEASE, liir-fc's. f. Ceflation,

Hop.

SURCHARGE, fur-tOia'rdzh. f.

Overburthen, more than can be

well borne.

To SURCHARGE, fur-tflia'rdzh.

v. a. To overload, to overburthen.

SURCHARGER, fur-tftiar-dzhur. f.

One that overburthens.

SURCINGLE, fur-sing'gl. f. A
girth with which the burthen is

bound upon a horfe ; the girdle of
a caflbck.

SURCLE, fuik'l. f. A fhoot, a twig,

a fucker.

SURCOAT, fiir'-kot. f. Aftiortcoat

worn over the rcll of the drefs.

SURD, furd'. a. Deaf, wanting the

fcnfe of hearing; unheard, not per-

ceived by the ear; not expreffed by
any term.

SURE, flior. a. Certain, unfailing,

infallible; confident, undoubting,
certain, pall doubt or danger; firm»

liable, not liable to failure ; To be
Sure, certainly.

SURE, fluVr. ad. Certainly, without
doubt, doubtlefs.

SUREFOOTED, flso'r-fiu'-Id. a.

Treading firmly, not llumbling.

SURELY, ftiorly. ad. Certainly,

undoubtedly, without doubt; firm-

ly, without hazard.

SURENESS, (ho'r-nls. f. Certainty.

SURETISHIP. fhor-iy-fnip. f. The
cfiice of a furety or bondfman, the

.TiEl of beirg bound for another.

SUIRETY, Ihor-ty. f. Certainty, in-

dubitablencfs; foundation of liabi-

lity, fupport; evidence, ratification,

confirmation ; fecurity againll lofs

or damage, fecurity for payment j

hoftage, bondfman, one that gives

fecurity fjr another.

SURFACE, fur'-fes. f. Superficies,

outlide.

To SURFEIT, (Yir'- fit v. a. To feed

with meat or drink to fatiety and
ficknefs.

To SURFEIT, ftr'- fit. v.n. To be
fed to fatiety and fiuknefs.

SURFEIT, fur'-fi't. f. Sicknefs or
fatiety caufed by over-fulncfs.

SURFEITER, fut'-fitiir. f. One
who riots, .t glutton.

SURFEITWATER, fur"-fft-wa'-tur.

f. Water that cures furfeits.

SURGE, liirdzh'. f. A fwelling fea,

wave rolling above the general fur-

face of the water.

To SURGE, lirdzh'. v.n. To fwell,

to rife high.

SURGEON, fi'ir'-dzhin. (. One who
cures by manual operation.

SURGEONRY. fiir'-dzhun-ry. 7 -.

SURGERY, liir'-dzhcr-y. J
'*

The ad of curing by manual opera-

tion.

SURGY, fi'irdzh'-y. a. Rifing in biU.

lows.

SURLILY, fiir'-ly-ly. ad. In a furly

manner.

SURLINESS, fiir'-ly-nis. f Gloomy
morofenefs, four anger.

SURLY, fiir'-ly. a. Gloomily mo-
rofe, rough, uncivil, four.

To
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To SURMISE, fiir-mize. v. a. To

fufpeifl, to imagine imperfedlly, to

imagine without certain knowletige.

SURMISE, furmi'ze. f. Imperl'ed

notion, fufpicion.

To SURMOUNT, fur-mou'nt. v. a.

'I'o rile above; to conquer, to over-

come ; to furpafs, to exceed.

SURMOUNTABLE, iur-mou'nt-ebl.

a. Conquerable, fuperable.

SURNAME, i'ur'-name. f. The name
of the family, the name which one

has over and above the Chriftian

name; an appellation added to the

original name.
To SURNAME, ftr'-name. v. a. To

name by an appellation added to the

original name.
To SURPASS, fur-pas', v.a. To ex-

cel, to exceed, to go beyond in ex-

cellence.

SURPASSING, {ui-pis'-jing. part. a.

Excellent in a hiffh degree.

SURPLICE, fiir'-plis. i. The white

garb which the clergy wear in their

afts of minillration.

SURPLUS, fur'-pliis. 7
f

SURPLUSAGE, fur'-plus-edj.h. S

A fupernumerary part, overplu;,

what remains when ufe is fatisfied.

SURPRISAL, fur-priz-el. J f. The
SURPRISE, lur-pri'ze. i aft of

taking unawares, the ftate of being

taken unawares; fudden confufion

or perplexity.

To SURPRISE, fur-prl'ze. v.a. To
take unawares, to fall upon unex-

peiledly; to aftonifii by fomething

wonderful; to confufe or perplex by

fomething fudden.

SURPRISING, fur-pri'z-lng. part a.

Wonderful, raifing fudden wonder
or concern.

SURPRISINGLY, fur-pri'z ing-lf

.

ad. To"8 degree that raifes won-
der, in a manner that raifes won-
der.

To SURRENDER, furrend'-dur. v.a.

To yield up, to deliver up; to de-

liver up to an enemy.

To SURRENDER,i"ur-rend'-dur. v.n.

To yield, to give one's felf up.

SURRENDER, fir-rend'-diir. ) ^

SURRENDRY, fur-rend'-dry-. f
'

The atl of yielding; the adl of re-

fi!;ning or [jiving up to another.

SURREPTION, lur-rep'-fhun. f.

ijurprife, fudden and unperceived

invafion.

SURREPTITIOUS, fur-rep-tiih'-iis.

a. Done by ftealth, gotten or pro-

duced fraudulently.

SURREPTITIOUSLY, ffir-rep-tllli'-

uf-lj^. ad. By health, fraudulent-

To SURROGATE, lur'-io-gate. v. a.

To put in the place of another.

SURROGATE, u'ir'-r6.gite. f. A
deputy, a delegate, the deputy of an

ecclelia.lita! judge.
To SURROUND, fur-rou'od. v.a.

To environ, to encompafs, to en

dole on all fides.

SURSOLID, fur-fol'-id. f. In alge-

bra, the fourth multiplication or

po«er of any number whatever ta-

ken as the root.

SURTOUT, fur-to't. f. A large coat

worn over all the reft.

To SURVENE, fiir-vc'n. v.a. To
fupervene, to come as an addition.

To SURVEY, fur-vc'. v.a. To over-

look, to have under the \iew; to

overfee as one in authority; to view

as examining.

SURVEY, fur'-vc. f. View, pro-

fpeft.

SURVEYOR, fi'ir-v^'-i'ir. f. Anover-
{eer, one placed to fuperintend

others; a meafurer of land.

SURVEYORSHIP, fur-ve'-iir-ftiip. f.

The office of a furvevor.

To SURVIVE, fiir-vi've. v.n. To
live after the death of another; to

remain alive.

To SURVIVE, fur-vi've. v.a. To
outlive.

SURVlVER,fur-vl'v-ur. f. One who
outlives another.

SURVIVERSHIP, fur-vi'v-er-(hip. f.

The (late of outliving another.

SUSCEP riBILITY, iaf-fcp-ty--bir-

Jt-y. f. Quality of admitting, ten-

dency to admit.

SUSCEPTIBLE, fuf-fep'-tibl. a. Ca-
pable of admitting.

SUSCEPTION, fif-fep'-Ihian. f. Afl

of taking.

SUSCEPTIVE, fuf-fep'-tlv. a. Ca-
pable to admit.

SUSCIPIENCY, fif-sip'-yen-f^-. f.

Reception, admiflion.

SUSCIPIENT, fuf-sip'-yent. f. One
who takes, one that admits or re-

ceives.

ToSUSCITATE, fus'-sy-tate. v.n.
To roufe, to excite.

SUSCITATION, fuf-fy-ta'-Ihun. f.

The afl of roufing or exciting.

To SUSPECT, fuf-pekt'. v. a. To
imagine with a degree of fear and
jealoufy what is not known ; to ima-
gine guilty without proof; to hold

uncertain.

To SUSPECT, fiif-pekt'. v. n. To
imagine guilt.

SUSPECT, fuf-pekt'. part. a. Doubt-
ful.

To SUSPEND, fif-p^nd'. v. a. To
hang, to make to hang by any

thing; to make to depend upoii; to

interrupt, to make to flop for a

ti.Tie; to delay, to hinder from pro-

ceeding ; to debar for a time from
the execution of an office or enjoy-

ment o* a revenue.

oUSPENSE, lui-pens'. f. Uncertain-
ty, delay of certainty or determina-

tion ; aft of withholding the judg-
ment; privation for a time, impe-
diment for a time; flop in the midft

of two oppofites.

SUSPENSE, fiif-pens'. a. Held from
proceeding; held in doubt, held in

expedation.

SUSPENSION, fuf-pen'-fhurt. f. Aft
of making to hang on any thing;
aft of making to depend on any
thing; aftof delaying; aft of with-

hoUingor balancing thejudgment;
interruption, temporarv celfation.

SUSPENSORY, fuf-pen'-fiir.^. a.

Belonging to that by which a thing

hangs.

SUSPICION, fuf.pllh'-un. f. The
nft of fufpefting, imagining of
fomething ill without proof.

SUSPICIOUS, fuf-pllli'-us. a. In-

clined to fufpeft, inclined to ima-
gine ill without proof; liable to fuf-

picion, giving reafon to imagine
ill.

SUSPICIOUSLY, fuf-pl(h'-uf-l^. ad.

With fufpicion; fo as to raife fuf«

picion.

SUSPICIOUSNESS, fif-pKh'-if-nfs.

f. Tendency to fufpicion.

SUSPIRATION, fir-fpyVri'-lhun. f.

Sigh, aft of fetching the breath
deep.

To SUSPIRE, fuf-fpl're. v. a. To
figh, to fetch the breath deep; it

feems in Shakefpeare to mean only,

to begin to breathe.

To SUSTAIN, fuf-ta'n. v. a. To
bear, to prop, to hold up ; to fup-

port, to keep from finking under
evil ; to maintain, to keep ; to help,

to relieve, to affill; to bear, to en-
dure; to bear without yielding; to

fuffer, to bear as infiifted.

SUSTAINABLE, fuf-t<i'n-ebl. a.

That may be fuftained.

SUSTAINER.fiif-tan-ur. f. One that

props, one that fupports ; one that

fufFers, a fufFerer.

SUSTENANCE.Jus'-tS-nens. f. Sup-
port, maintenance; neceffaries of
life, viftuals.

SUSTENTATIGN, fif-ten-ti'-fliin.

f. Support, prefervation from fail-

ing; fupport of life, ufe of viftuals;

maintenance.

SUSURRATION, (ho-fur-ra'-fhiin. f.

Whifper, fuft murmur.

3. S 2 SUTLER,
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SUTLER, fut'-lur. f. A man tliat

fells provifions.

SUTURE, ih6'-tfiu'ir. f. A manner
of fevving or flitchiDg, particularly

wounds; Suture is a particular arti-

culation.

SVVAB, fv\6b'. f. A kind of mop to

clean floors.

To SWAB, fwob'. V. a. To clean

with a mop.
SWABBER. fAob'-biir. f. A Iweepcr

of the deck
To SWADDLE, Avod'l. v. a. To

/ft-athe, to bind in clothes, generally

ufed of binding new-born children

;

to beat, to cudgel.

SW.^DDLE, fvvid'l. f. Clothes

bound round the body.

SWADDLINGBAND, fwod'-

Hng-band, I

SWADDLINGCLOTH, fwod'- I -

ling-klo h.
(

SWADDLlNGCLOUr, fwod'-

J

ling-klout.

Cloth wrapped round a new-born
child.

ToSWAG, fw.ig'. V. n. To fink down
by its weight, to lay heavy.

To SWAGGER, fwag'-gur. v.n. To
bluUer, to bully, to be turbulently

and tumultuoufly proud.

SWAGGERER, fwag'-ger-ur. f. A
blullerer, a bully, a turbulent noify

fellow.

SWAGGY, fwag'-gy. a. Dependent
by its weight.

SWAIN, fw4'ne. f. A young man; a

country fervant employed" in huf-

bandry; a palloral youth.

To SWALE, / ..,, (V. a. To
ToSWEAL, S

^'^'
I wafte or

blaze away; to melt.

SWALLOW, fw61'-16. f. A fmall

bird of paflage, or, as fome fay, a

bird that lies hid and fleeps in the

winter.

To SWALLOW, fw61'-16. v. a. To
take down the throat ; to receive

without examination ; to engrofs, to

appropriate; to abforb, to take in,

to fink in any abyfs, to engulph ;

to devour, to deftroy ; to be loll in

any thing, to be given up.

SWALLOW, fw6l'-16. f. The throat,

voracity.

SWAM, ftt.'im'. Thepret. of Swim.
SWAMP, fwomp'. f. A marlh, a

bog, a fen.

SWAMPY, fttom'-py. a. Boggy,
fenny.

SWAN, fwon'. f. A large water- fowl.

SWANSKJN, fwon'-fkhi. f. A kind
of foft flannel.

SWAP, fwop'. aJ. Haftily, wiihhafty

violence, as, he did it Swap.

SWARD, fwi'rd. f. The fkin of ba-

con; the furfacc of the ground.
SWARE, fwi're. The preterit of

Swear.
SW.J.RM, fwarm. f. A great body

or number of bees or other fmall

animals; a multitude, a crowd.

To SWARM, fwarm. v.n. To rife

as bees in a body, and quit the

hive; to appear in multitudes, to

crowd, to throng; to be crowded,
to be over-run, to be thronged ; to

breed multitudes.

SWART, Avart. ) a. Dlack.dark-

SWARTH, fwa'nh. f ly brown
;

tawney; in Milton, gloo.-ny, malig-

nant.

SWARTHILY, fwaV-!h>--l>'. ad.

Blackly, dufkily, tawnily.

SWARTHINESS, fwar-th^-nls. f

Darknefs of complexion, tawni-

nefs.

SWARTHY, fwa'r-thy-. a. Dark of

complexion, black, dufky, tawney.

To SWASH, fworti'. V. n. To make
a great clatter or noife.

SWASHBUCK-rfw6(h'-buk- 7
LER, i lur. [ f.

SWASHER, tfwolV-iir. 3

One who makes a fhow of valour or

force.

To SWATHE, fwa'the. v. a. To
bind as a child with bands and roll-

ers.

To SWAY, fwa'. V. a. To wave in

the hand, to move or wield with fa-

cility ; to biafs, to direifl to either

fide ; to govern, to rule, to over-

power, to influence.

To SWAY, fwa'. v.n. To hang
heavy, to be drawn by weight; to

have weight, to have influence; to

bear rule, to govern.

SW.^Y, fwa'. f. The fwing or fweep

of a weapon ; any thing moving
with bulk and power; power, rule,

dominion; influence, direftion.

To SWEAR, fwc're. v. n. pretemt.

Swore, orSwARE; participle palTivc

Sworn. I'o obtell fome (itpcrior

power, to utter an oath; to declare

or promife upon oath ; to give evi-

dence upon oath; to obtell the great

name profanely.

To SWEAR, Avc're. v. a. To put to

an oath; to declare upon oath; to

obtcft by an oath.

SWEARER, fwi'r-ur. f, A wretch

who obtells the great name wanton-

ly and profanely.

SWEAT, fuel', f. The matter eva-

cuated ,at the pores by heat or la-

bout; labour, toil, drudgery; eva-

poration of moillure.

ToSWEAT.fwci'. V.n. prct. Swet,

SwETEO; part. pafT Sweate.-*.

To be moill on the body with htat

or labour; to toil, to labour, to

drudge; to emit moifture.

To SWE.AT, fwiit'. V. a. To emit as

fweat.

SWEATER, fwet'-tiir. f. One who
fw;ats.

SWEATY, fwct'-ty. a. Covered with

fweat, moiil with fweat; confifling

of fweat; laborious, toilfome.

To SWEEP, fwe'p. v. a. To drive

away with a belbm; to clean with a
befom ; to carry with pomp; to

drive or carry off with celerity and
violence; to pafs over with celerity

and force ; to rub over ; to llrike

witli a long ftroke.

To SWEEP,' fwe'p. v. n. To pafs

with violence, tumult, or fwiftnefs;

to pafs with pomp, to pafs with an
equal motion; to move with a long
reach.

SWEEP, Iwe'p. {. Theaa offweep-
ing; the compafs of any violent or
continued motion ; violent dellruc-

tion ; diredion of any motion not
rectilinear.

SWEEPINGS, fsv^'p-lngz. f. That
which is fwept away.

SWEEPNET, fwe'p-net. f. A net

that takes in a great compafs.
5V/EEPSTAKE, fwe'p-ftake. f. A
man that wins all ; a prize at a race.

SWEEPY, fwc'p-y. a. Paffing with
great fpced and violence.

SWEET, fwc t. a. Plcafing to any
fenfe; lufcious to the talle; fragrant

to the fmell; melodious to the ear;

pleafing to the eye ; milJ, foft,

gentle ; grateful, pleafing; not dale,

not ftinking, as, that meat is Iweet.

SWEEl', fuKt. f. Sweeinefs, fome-
thing pleafing ; a word of endear-

ment; a perfume. "*

SWEETBREAD, fwe't-bred. f. The
pancreas of the calf.

SWEEl BRIAR, fwe't-bri-ur. f. A
fragrant flnHi b.

SWEETBROO.M,fwe't-br6m. f. An
herb.

To SWEETEN, fwc'tn. v. a. To
make fweet; to make mild or kind ;

to make lefs painful; to palliate, to-

reconcile; to make gratei il or pleaf-

ing; to foften, to make delicate.

SWEETENER, fwct-niir. f. One
that palliates, one that reprefents

things tenderly; that which tempera

acrimony.

SWEETHEART, fwc't-hirt. f. A
lover or millrefs.

SWEETIMG, fwe't-Ing. f. A fweet

lufcious apple; a word of endear-

ment.
SWEET-
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SWEETISH, fwc't-i'lTi. a. Somewhat

fweety

SWEETLY, fwe't-!y. ad. In a fvveet

manner, \vi(h Aveetnefs.

SWEETMEAT, fwc'c-met. f. Deli-

cacies made of fruits prefervad with

fu»ar.

SWEETNESS, Ave't-nis. f. The
quality of being fweet in any of its

fenfes.

SWEETWILLIAM, fwet-wIl'-IyAm.

f. A plant. It is a fpecies of gilli-

flower.

SWEETWILLOW, fwet-wil'-16. f.

Gale or Dutch myrtle.

To SWELL, fwcl'. V. n. part. pafl".

Swollen. To grow bigger, to

grow turgid, to extend the parts; to

tuniify by obftruiiion ; to be exaf-

perated ; to look big ; to protubc-

rate ; to rife into arrogance, to be

elated; to be inflated with anger

;

to grow upon tlie view.

To SWELL, fwel'. v. a. To caufe to

rife or encreafe, to make tumid ; to

aggravate, to heighten ; to raife to

arrogance.

SWELL, fwel'. f. Extenfion of bulk.

SWELLING, fwel'-ling. f. Morbid
tumour ; orotuberance, prominence

;

elFort for a vent.

To SWELTER, fw61'-tur. v. n, To
be pained with heat.

To SWELTER, Aiel'-tiir. v. a. To
parch, or dry up wiih heat.

SWELTRY,fwei'-try. a. Suffocating

with heat.

SWEPT, fwepi'. The part, and pret.

of Sweep.
To SWERVE, fwerv'. v. n. To wan-

der, to rove ; to deviate, to depart

from rule, cuftom, or duty; to ply,

to bend.

SV/IFT, f«.ift'. a. Moving far in a

fhort time, quick, fleet, fpeedy,

nimble; readv.

SWIFT, fwift'.' f. A bird like a fwal-

lo«', a martinet; the current of a

Ilre.'.m.

SWIFTLY, fwift'-l>'. ad. Fleetly,

rapidly, nimbly.

SvVIFTNESS, fiUft'-rls. f. Speed,

nimblenefs, rapidity, quicknefs, ve-

locity, celerity.

To SWIG, fAig'. V. n. To drink by
large draughts.

To SWILL, fwll'. V. a. To drink

luxurioudy and grofsly; to wafh, to

drk-nch; to inebriate.

SWILL, fwiT. f. Drink luxurioufly

poured down.
SWILLER, fwil'-lur. f. A luxurious

drinker.

ToSWIM, fwim'. v. n. pret. Swam,
j

SwoM, or Swum. To float oa the

water, not to fink; to move pro-

grefTively in the water by the motion
of the limbs ; to be conveyed by
the llream ; to glide along with a

fniooth or dizzy motion ; to be diz-

zy, to be vertiginous; to be floated;

to have abundance of any quality,

to flow.

To SWIM, fwIm'. V. a. To pafs by
fwimmin?.

SWIM, fvvlm'. f. The bladder of

fiihes by which they are fupported
in the water.

SWIMMER, fwim'-mi'ir. f. One who
fwims ; the protuberance in the legs

of a horfe refemblinga piece of hard
dry horn.

SWIMMINGLY, fwlm'-mlng-ly. ad.

Smoothly, without obftruflion.

SWINE, fwl'ne. f. A hog, a pig, a

fow.

SWINEBREAD, fwi'ne-brcd. f. A
kind of plant; truffles.

SWINEHERD, Asi'ne-herd. f. A
keeper of hogs.

SWINEPIPE, rwi'ne-pipe. f. A bird

of the thrurti kind.

To SWING, fwing'. V. n. To wave
to and fro hanging loofely ; to fly

backward and forward on a rope.

To SWING, f«ing'. v. a. preterit

SwANG, Swung, To make to play

loofely on a ihing; to whirl round
in the air; to wave loofely.

SWTNG, frting'. f. Motion of any
thing hanging loofely; a line on
which anything hargs loofe; influ-

ence or power of a body put in mo-
tion ; courfe, unreftrained liberty ;

unreftrained tendency.

To SWINGE, Avlndzh'. v. a. To
whip, to baftinade, to punilh ; to

move as a lafh.

SWINGEBUCKLER, fwlndzh'-bik-

Ii\r. f. A bully, a man who pre-

tends to feats of arms. A^n old cant

word.

SWINGER, fwlng'-iir. f. He who
fwings, a hurler.

SWINGING, fwin'-dzhlng. a. Great,
huge.

SWINGINGLY, fwln'-dzhfng-ly. ad.

Vaftly, greatly.

SWINISH, Avi'n-iflt. a. Beftfting

fwine, refembling fwine, grcSfs.

ToSWINK, fwlnk'. v. a. To over

labour. Obfolete.

SWITCH, fwltlh'. f. A fmall flexible

twig.

To SWITCH, fwitlli'. v.a. To lafli,

tn jerk.

SWIVEL, fwJv'l. f. Something fixed

in another body fo as to turn round
in it.

SWOBBER, frtob'-bur. f. A fweeper

of the dec':. See Swaeber. Four
privileged cards that are only inci-

dentally ufed in betting at the games
of whilL

SWOLLEN,! ,- ,,, (Tne part.

SWOLN, I
'*^"'"-

I pafl-. of
Swell.

SWOM, fwom'. The pret. of Swim.
Not in ufe. Swam fupplying its place.

To SWOON, Ion. v. n. To fufl^er a
fufpenfion of thought and fenfation,

to faint.

SWOON, fo'n. f. A lipothymy, a
fainting fit.

To SWOOP, fwo'p. v.a. To fall at

once as a hawk upon its prey; to

prey upon, to catch up.

SWOOP, fwo'p. f. Fall of a bird of
prey upon his quarry.

To SWOP, fwop'. v.a. To change,
to exchange one thing for another.

SWORD, ford. f. A weapon ufed

either in cutting or thrulling, the

ufual weapon of fights hand to hand ;

dellrurtion by war; vengeance of
juilice; emblem of authority.

SWORDED, fo'rd-id. a. Girt with a
fword.

SWORDER.fo'rd 6r. f. Acut-ihroat,
a foldier. Not in ufe.

SWORDFISH, fo'rd-flfli. f. A fiOi

with a long fliarp bone ifTuing from
his head.

SWORDGRASS, fo'rd-gras. f. A
kind of fedge, glader.

SWORDKNOT, ford-not. f. Rib-
band tied to the hilt of the fword.

SWORDLAW, ford-la. f. Violence.

SWORDMAN, ford-man. f. Soldier,

fighting man.
SWORDPLAYER, fo'rd-pla-ur. f.

Gladiator, fencer.

SWORE, fw6're. The pret. of Swe a r .

SWORN, fworn. The part. pafl". of
S V.' EAR.

SWUM, fwum'. Pret. and part. paff.

of Swi M.

SWUNG, fwung'. Pret. and part,

pafl'. of Swing.
SYCAMORE, fik' a-more. f. A tree.

SYCOPHANT, fik'-6-fent. f. A flat-

terer, a parafue.

SYCOPHAN TICK, fJk 6-fan'-tik,

a. Flattering, parafitical.

SYLLABICAL, fil-lab'-y-kel. a.

Relating to fyllables, confifting of

fyllables.

SYLLABIC ALLY, fil-lab'-y-kel-y.

ad. In a fyllabical manner.

SYLLABICK,fil-lab'-ik. a. Relating

to fyllables.

SYLLABLE, fiT-lebl. f. As much
of a word as is uttered by the help

of one vowel or one articulation j

any thing proverbially concife.

To
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To SYLLABLE, Hl'-lebl. v. a. To

utier, to pronounce, to articulate.

SYLLABUB, ill'-la-lub. f. Milk

and scids. Rightly Sillabub,
which fee.

SYLLABUS, ni'-l'i-bus. f. An ab-

ftrafl, a compendium containing the

heads of a dii'cpurre.

SYLLOGISM, fil-16-dzhizm. f. An
argument compofed of three propo-

SYLLOGLSTICAL, fill6-T

d7his'-ty-kel. ( .

SYLLOGISTICK, fil-lo-dzhis'- f '

tik. J
Pertaining to a fyllogifm, confilling

of a fyllogifm.

SYLLOGiSTICALLY.fll-lodzhli,'-
ty-kcl y. ad. In the form of a fyl-

logi fm

.

To SYLLOGIZE, fil'-lidzhize.

V. n. To reafon by fvllogifm.

SYLVAN, fil'-ven. a.'Woody.fhady.

SYLVAN, fil-ven. f. A wood god,

or fatyr.

SYMBOL, fim'-bi'il. f. An abftraa.

a compendium, a comprehenfive

form ; a type, that which compre-

hends in its figure a reprefentation

of fomethine: elfe.

SYMBOLICAL, fJm-bol'-y-kel. a.

Repreffntative, typical, expreffing

by figns.

SYMBOLICALLY.flm-bil'-^kJI-^
.id. Typically, by reprefentation.

SYMBOLIZATION, fim-bO-llza'-

ibiin. f. Tiie aft of fymbolizing,

reprefentation, refemblance.

To SYMBOLIZE, flm'-bo-lize. v.n.

To have fomething in common with

another by reprefentative qualities.

To SYMBOLIZE, fim' bollze. v. a.

To make reprefentative of fome-

thing.

SYMMETRICAL, flm-met'-try-kel.

a. Proportionate, having pans well

adapied to each other.

.SYMMETRIST, f!m'-mc-tr!lK f.

One very llu'Jious or obfervant of

proportion.

SYMMETRY, r!m'-m6-tr>'. f. Adapt-

ation of parts to each other, pro-

portion, harmony, agreement of one

part to another.

SYMP.ATHETICAL, flm-pi-T
ihei'-y-kL-l. /

SYMPATHETICK, flm-pi- f

thel'-ik. J
Having mutual fcnfation, being af-

in confequenceofwhat another feels,

to feel mulunily.

SYMPATHY, flrn'-pa-lliv''. f. Fel-

low-feeling, mutual fenlibility, the

quality of being aftefted by the af-

feftion of another.

SYMPHONIOUS, fim-fo'-nyus. a.

Harmonious, agreeing in found.

SYMPHONY, iiin'-f6-ny. f. Concert

of inllruments, harmony of mingled
founds.

SYMI'OSIACtC. flm-po'-lbak. a.

Relating to merry-makings.

SYMPTOM, flmp'-tum. f. Some-
thing that happens concurrently

with fomcihing elfe, not as the ori-

ginal caufe, not as the neceflary ef-

f'^fl ; a fign, a token.

SYMPTOM ATICAL, flmp-lo-

mat'-ly-kel.

SYMPIOMATICK, flmp-to-

mai'-tik.

Happening concurrently, or occa-

fiona ly.

SYMPTOMATICALLY, flmp-to-

mat'-ty-kcl-y. ad. In the nature of

a fymptom.
SYNAGOGUE, fin'-a-gog. f. An

afl'embly of the Jews to worlhip.

SYNALEPHA,fIn-a-le'-fi. f. A con-

traflion or excifion of a fyllable in

a Latin verfe, by joining together

two vowels in the fcanning or cut-

ting off the ending vowel.

SYNCHRONICAL, fin-kr6n'-y-kel.

a. Happening together at the fame

time.

SYNCHRONISM, fin'-kro-nlzm. f.

Concurrence of events happening

at the fame time.

SYNCHRONOUS, fin'-kro-nus. a.

Happening at the fame time.

SYNCOPE, fln'-ko-pc. f. Fainting

fit; contraftion of a word by cut-

ting oiF part.

SYNCOPIST, fin'-kopifl. f. Con-
traflor of words.

SYNDICK, fin'-dik. f. A perfon de-

puted to aft on the behalf of a cor-

poration or community; the chief

magillrate of a town or corporation.

To SYNDICATE, fin'-dy-ket. v.n.

To judge; to pafs judgment on ; to

ce n fu re.

SYNDROME, fin'-dro-me. f. Con-
current adion, concurrence.

SYNECDOCHE, fy-nek'-do-ke. f.

A figure by which part is taken for

the whole, or the whole for part.

feded by what happens to the other. SYNOD, fin'-nud. f. An aflembly,

SYMl'ATHEllCALLY, fim-pa-
i particularly of ecclefiafticks ; con-

thii'-ty-kel-y. ad. W'lih fympathy, I junftion of the heavenly bodies.

in conlcquence of lympathy. SYNODAL, fin'-nu-<'^l

To SYMPATHIZE, flm'-pa-thize.
I
SYNODiCAL

V. n. To feel with another, to feel I SYNODICK.;

r ine neavenjy oguies.

, fin'-nu-<'^l.
1

KL, Un-nod'-y-kel. >

I, fln-ii6d'-lk. 3

Relating to a fynod, tranfafled in a

fynod; reckoi.cJ from one/onj unc-
tion with the fun to another.

SYNODICALLY, fin-noi'-^-kel-y.

ad. By the authority of a fynod or

pubiick artembly.

SYNONYMA, fin-6r,'-ny-mi. f.

Names which fignifythe fame thing,

ToSYNONOMIi5E,fin-6n'-n6-mize.
V. a. To exprefs the fame thing in

different words.

SYNONYMOUS, fln-6n'-ny-mus. a.

Exprefling the lame thing by differ-

ent words.

SYNONYMY, fln-on'-ny-my. f. The
quality of exprefling by different

words the fame thing.

SYNOPSIS, fin-op'-sis. f. A general

view, all the parts brought under
one view.

SYNOPTICAL, f!n-6p'-ty-kcl. a.

Affording a view of many parts at

once.

SYNTACTICAL, fln-tik'-t>'--kdl. a.

Conjoined, fitted to each other; re-

lating to the conltrudlion of fpeech.

SYNTAX, fln'-taks. if. A fy-

SYNTAXIS, fin-taks'-is. J ftem, a

number of things joined together;

that part of grammar which teaches

the conllruflion of words.

SYNTHESIS, fin'-ihc-sls. f. The ad
of joining, oppofed to Analyfis.

SYNTHETICK, fin-thet'-tik. a.

Conjoining, compounding, forming
compofition.

SYPHON, fi'-fiin. f. A tube, a pipe.

SYRINGE, f^r'-rindzh. f. A pipe
through which any liquor is fquirt-

cd.

To SYRINGE, fer'-r!ndzh. v. a. To
fpout by a fyringc; to walh with a

fyringe.

SYRINGOTOMY, fi-r!ng-g6t'-t6-

my. f. The aft or praflice of cut-

ting fiftulas or hollow fores.

SYRTIS, fer'-tis. f. A quick fand, a
bog.

SYSl EM,fis'-iIm. f. Anycomplexure
or combination of many things aft-

ing together; a fcheme which re-

duces many things to regular de-

pendence or co-operation; a fcheme
which unites many things in order.

SYSTEMATICAL, fif-ti-mat'-ty-

kel. a. Methodical, written or

formed with regular fubordination

of one part to another.

SYSTEM.ATICALLY, flf-te-m.At'-

t)^-kel-y. ad. In form of a fyllem.

SYSTOLE, fls'-to-lc. f. In anatomy,
the contraftion of the heart; in

grammar, the fliorcening of a long

lyllable.
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TABBY, tab'-b)''. f. A kind of

waved filk.

TABBY, tab'-bv. a. Brinded, brind-

led.

TABEFACTION, t5b-S-fSk'-lhun, f.

The afl of wafting away.

To TABEFY, tab'-e-fV'. v. n. To
walle, to be extenuated by difeafe.

TABERNACLE, tab'-er-nckl. f. A
temporary habitation, a cai'ual dwel-

ling; a facred place, a place of wor-

ftip.

TABID, tab'-iJ. a. Walled by dif-

eafe, confumptive.

TABIDNESS, lab'-id-nis. f. Cm-
fumptivenefs, flate of being wafted

bv difeafe.

TABlFlCK.ta-bif'-fik. a. Confump-
tive, tending lo a confiimption,

wafting, producing a confumptioii.

TABLAfURE, taiV-la-ilhur. f

Painting on walls or ceilings.

TABLE, ta'bl. f. Any flat or level

furface; a horizontsl furfa:e railed

above the ground, ufed for meals

and ether purpoles; the perfons fit-

ting at taole; the fare or entertain-

ment itieif, as he keeps a good
Table ; a tiblet, a furface on which
any thing is written or engraved

;

an index, a collection of heads; a

fyncpfis, many particulars brought
into one view; draughts, fmall

pieces of wood fhifced on fquares
;

To turn trie Tables, to change the

condition or fortune of two contend-
ing parties.

To TABLE, ta'bl. V. a. To make
into a catalogue, to fet down. Not
in ufe.

TABLEBEER, tabl-bt-r. f. Beer
ufed at viftuals, fmall beer.

TABLEBOOK, ta bl-bok. f A beck
on which any thing is graved or

written without ink.

TABLECLOTH, tibl'-kla.h. f. Li-
nen fpread on a table.

TABLER, ta'-blur. f. One who
boards.

TABLETALK, tail-idk. f. Conver-
fation at meals or eniertainments.

TABLET, db'-lk. f. A fraall level

TAG
furface; a furface written on or

painted.

TABOUR, ta'-bi'ir. f. A fmall drum,
a drum beaten with one ftick so ac-

company a pipe.

TABOURER.ta'-biir-ur. f. One who
beats the tabour.

TABOURET, tib'-u ret. f. A fmall

drum or tabour.

TAEOURINE, tab a-ii'n. f. A ta-

bour, a fmall drum.
TABRET, tab'-rl . f A tabour.

TABULAR, tab'-u-ler. f. Set down
in the form of tables or fynopfes

;

formtd in fquares, made into la-

minx.
To TABULATE, lab'-u-Iate. v. a.

To reduce to tables or fynopfes.

TABULATED, tab'-u-la-ild. a. Hav-
ing a flat furface.

TACHE. tatlh'. f. Any thing taken
hold of, a catch, a loop, a button.

TACHYGRAPllY, tak'-ky-grif-fy.

f. The art or praAiee of quick writ-

ing.

TACIT, tas'-it. a. Silent, implied,

not exprelfed by words.

TACITLY, t.W-It-ly. ad. Sijently,

without oral exprelflon.

TACITURNITY, taf ^tir'-nlt-^-. f.

Habitual lilence.

To TACK, tak'. V. a. To faften to

any thing; to join, to write, to

Hitoh together.

To TACK, tak'. v. n. To turn a

ihip.

TACK, tak'. f. A fmall nail; the aft

of turning (liips at fea ; To hold
Tack, to lad, to hold out.

TACKLE, tak'l. f. Inllruments of
aftion; the ropes of a Ihip.

TACKLED, lak'ld. a. Made of ropes
tacked together.

TACKLING, tak'-ling. f. Furniture
of the mall; inftruments of aflion.

TACTICAL, tJk'-t^kel.} a. Re-
TACTICK, tik'-tik. J lating

to the art of raneing a battle.

TACnCKS, taii'^iiks. f. The art of
ranging men in the field of battle.

TACTILE, tak'-iil, a. Sufceptible of

touch.

TAK
TACTILITY, tik-tiT-ft-^. f. Per-

ceptibility by the touch.
TACTION, tak'-lhun. f. The ad of

touching.

TADPOLE, tdd'-pole. f. A young
fhapclefs frog or toad, confiding on-
ly of a body and a tail.

T.A'EN, ta'n. The poetical contrac-
tion of Taken.

TAFFETA, tdP-fe-t^ f. A thin
filk.

TAG, tag', f, A point of metal put
to the end of a ftring; any thing
paltry and mean.

To "TAG, tag', v.a. To fit any thing
with an end, as to Tag a lace; to

append one thing to another; to
join, this is properly To tack.

TAGTAIL, tag'-tal. f, A worm
which has the tail of^another. co-
lour.

TAIL, ta'l. f That which terminates
the animal behind, the continua-
tion of the vertebras of the back
hanging loofe behind; the lower
part ; any thing hanging long, a
cat-kin ; the hinder part of any
thing ; To turn Tail, to fly, to run
away.

TAILED, ta'ld. a. Furniflied with a
tail.

TAILLE, tale. f. A limited eftate,

an entail.

TAILOR, t;i'l-ur. f. One whofe bu-
finefs is to make clothes.

To TAINT, lii'nt. v. a. To imbue
or impregnate with anything; to
ftain, to fully; to infeft; to cor-
rupt ; a corrupt contraflion cf At-
tain t .

To TAINT, ta'nt. v. n. To be in-
fedled, to be touched.

TAINT, la'nt. f A tinfture, a ftain
;

an infedl; infedion; a fpot, a foil,

a blemifti.

TAINTLESS, ta'nt-lls. a. Free
from infeftion.

TAINTURE, ta'nt-yur. f. Tainr,
tinge, defilement.

To TAKE, take. v. a. pret. Took ;

partciple pafliveTAKEN, fometimes
Took. To receive what is oJered i
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to felze what is not given ; to re-

ceive ; to receive with good or ill-

will ; to lay hold on, to catch by

furprifc or artifice ; to fnatch, to

feize; to make pril'oner ; to capti-

vate with pleafure, to delight, to

engage ; to underftand in any par-

ticular lenfe or manner; to ufe, to

employ ; to admit any thing bad

from without ; to turn to, to prac-

tife; to clofe in with, to cojnply

with; to form, to fix; to catch in

the hand, to fcize ; to receive into

the mind; to go into; to fwallow as

a medicine; tochoofe one of more ;

to copy ; 10 convey, to carry, to

tranfport ; to fallen on, to feize
;

BOt to refule, to accept; to admit;

to endure, to bear; to leap, to jump
over; to aflume; to allow, to ad-

mit ; to fuppofe, to receive in

thought, to entertain in opinion
;

to hire, to rent; to engage in, to

be silive in ; to ^dmit iu copula-

tion ; to ufe as an oath or expref-

fion ; to feizc as a difeafe ; To Take
away, to deprive of; to fet afide, to

remove; To Take care, to be Care-

ful, to be folicitous for, to fuperin-

tend ; To Take courfe, to have re-

courfe to mealurcs; ToTakedown,
to crulh, to reduce, to fuppreis ; to

fwallow, to take by the mouih ; To
Take from, to derogate, to dctraft;

to deprive of; To Take heed, to be

cautious, to beware; To Take heed

to, to attend; To lake in, to com-
prife, to comprehend; to admit; to

win; to receive; to receive men-
tally; To Take oath, to fwear; 'i'o

Take off, to invalidate, to deUroy,

to remove; to withhold, to with-

ttraw; tofwallow; to purchafe ; to

copy; to find place for; to remove;
To Take order with, to check, to

take courfe with ; To Take out, to

rcn;ove from within any place ; To
'lake part, to fliare ; 1 o lake place,

to prevail, to have effed; To Take
up, to borrow upon credit or inte-

rell ; to be ready for, to engage
with; to apply to the ufe of; to be-

gin; to fallen with a ligature palled

under; to engrols, to engage; to

have final recourfe to ; to leize, to

catch, to arrelt ; to admit; to an-

fwer by reproving, to reprimand;

to b gin where the former left off;

to lift; to occupy; to accommodate,
loadjult; to conipromife ; to adopt,

to aifiime ; to colkii, to c.saCt a

tax; Tu'lake upon, to appropriate

to ; to ailuine, lo admit to be im-
pute d to ; CO alFume, to claim autho-

rity.

To TAKE, ta'ke. v, n. To direfl the

courfe ; to have a tendency to ; to

pleafe, to gain reception ; to ha\e
the intended or natural effeft ; to

catch, to fix; To Take after, to

learn of, to rcfemble, to imitate ;

To Take in, to indole ; to leflen,

to contrafl, as, he Took in his fails

;

to cheat, to gull ; To Take in hand,
to tindertake; To Take in with, to

refort to ; To Take on, to be vio-

lently affedled ; to grieve, to pine;
To Take to, to apply to, to be fond
of; to betake to, to have recourfe

;

To Take up, to (lop ; to reform ;

To Take up with, to be contented
with; to lodge, to dwell; To Take
with, to pleafe.

TAKEN, takn. The part. paff. of
Take.

TAKER, ta'-kur. f. He that takes.

TAKING, ta'-king. f. Seizure, dif-

trefs.

TALE, ta'le. f. A narrative, a flory;

oral relation; number reckoned;
reckoning, numeral account; in-

formation, difclofure of any thing

fecret.

TALEBEARER, ta'le-ber-ur. f. One
who gives officious or malignant in-

telligence.

TALEBEARING, ta'le-bcr-Ing, f.

The aft of informing.

TALENT, tal'-cnt. f. A Talent fig-

nified fo much weight, or a fum of
money, the value differing accord-

ing to the different ages and coun-
tries ; faculty, power, gift of na-
ture; quality, nature.

TALISMAN, i.il'-iz-man. f. A ma-
gical character.

TALISMANICK, til-i'z-min'-ik. a.

Magical.

To lALK, ta'k. v. n. To fpeak in

converfatioii, to fpeak fluently and
familiarly; to prattle, to fpeak im-
pertinently; to give account; to

ipeak, to reafon, to confer.

T.'iLK, ta'k. f. Oral converfation,

fluent and familiar fpeech ; report,

rumour; fubjeft of dilcourfe.

TALK, ta'k. f. Stones compofed of

places generally parallel, and flex-

ible, and elaltick.

TALKATIVE, ta'k-a-iJv. a. Full of

prate, loquacious.

TALKATIVENESS, tak-i-tlv-nis.

f. Loquacity, garrulity.

TALKER, tak-iir. f. One who talks;

a loquacious perfon, a prattler; a

boaller, a bragging fellow.

TALKV, ti'k-y. a. Confining of

talk.

TALL, ti'l. a. High in ftature ; lofty;

llurdy, lufty.

TALLAGE, ti'l-lldzh. f. Impod,
excife.

TALLOW, tal'-lo. f. The greafe or
fat of an animal, fuet.

TAI.LOWCHANDLER, tal'-lo-

tlhand-liir. f. One who makes
candles of tallow.

TALLY, til'-l^ f. A ftick notched
or cut in conformity to another
ftick; any thing made to fuit ano-
ther.

To TALLY, t41'-l^-. v. a. To fit, to

fuit, to cut out for any thing.

To TALLY, tal'-ly. v. n. To be
fitted, to conform, to be fuit-

TALMUD, 1 ,,,, ,. ff. The
THALMUD.r^^-"'"'^- i book

containing the Jewilh traditions, the

rabbinical conllitutions and expli-

cations of the law.

TALNESS,ta'l-nis. f. Height of fta-

ture, procerity.

TALON, tiM'-iin. f. The claw of a

bird of prey.

TAMARIND, tam'-mi-rlnd. f. A
tree, the fruit.

TAMARISK, tam'-ma-rlflc. f. A
tree.

TAMBARINE,tam-ba-ri'n. f. A la-

bour, a fmall drum.
TAMBOUR, tim'-bor. f. A drum;

a kind of fine fieve ; a kind of par-

ticoloured needlevork.

To TAMBOUR, tom'-bor. v. a. To
ornament with a kind of partico-

loured needlework.

TAME, ta'me. a. Not wild, domcf-
tick ; crulhed, fubdued, depreffed,

fpiritlefs, unanimated.
To TAME, ta'me. v. n. To reduce

from wildnefs, to reclaim, to make
gentle; to fubdue, to crulh, to de-

prefs, to conquer.

TAMEABLE, tam-ebl. a. Sufcep-

tive of taming.

TAMELY, ta'me-1^ ad. Not wildly,

meanly, fpiritlelsly.

TAMENEbS, ti'me-nis. f. The qua-

lity of being tame, not wildnefs;

want of fpirits, timidity.

TAMER, la'm-ur. f. Conqueror,

fubducr.

To TAMPER, tam'-pur. v. a. To be

bufy with phyfick; to meddle, to

have to do without fitnrfs or necel-

fi;y; to deal, to praclile with.

Jo I'AN, tan', v. a. To impregnate

or imbue with bark; to imbrown
by the fun.

TAN, tin', f. The bark of the oak,

the ooze with which tanners prepare

their leather.

TANG, tang', f. A ftrong tallc, a

tallelefcin chemouch, relilh, calle;

fome-
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fomething that leaves a fling or pain

behind it; found, tune.

To TANG, tang'. V. n. To ring with.

T.ANGEN T, tan'-dzhent. f. Is a

right line perpendicularly raifed on

the extremity of a radius, which

touches a circle fo as not to cut it.

TANGIBILITY, tin-dzhy-bil' It-y.

f. The quality of being perceived

by the touch.

TANGIBLE, tin'-dzhi'bl. a. Per-

ceptible bv the touch.

To TANGLE, tang'-gl. v. a. To
implicate, to knit together; to en-

fnare, to entrap; to embroil, to em-
barrafs.

To TANGLE, tiug'-gl. v. n. To be

entangled.

TANGLE, tang'-gl. f. A knot of

things mingled in one another.

TANK, t.'ir.k'. f. A large ciflern or

bafon. Not in ufe.

TANKARD, tank'-erd. f. A large

velTel with a cover, for llrong drink.

TANNER, tan'-niir. f. One whofe

trade is to tan leather.

TANPIT, tan'-pit. f. The pit in

which leather is tanned.

TANSY, tan'-zy. f. A plant.

TANTALISM, tan'-ta-lizm. f. A
punifliment like that of Tantalus.

To TANTALIZE, tan'-ta-lize. v. a.

To torment by the fhew of pleafures

which cannot be reached.

TANTLING, tint'-ling. f. One
feized with hopes of pleafure unat-

tainable. Obfolete.

TANTAMOUNT, tant'-a-mount. a.

Equivalent.

TANTIVY, tan-tJv'-^. ad. [From
the found of the hunting-horn.]

With great fpeed, with more than

common hurry.

TANYARD, tan'-yird. f. The place

where the bufinefs of a tanner is car-

ried on.

To TAP, tap'. V. a. To touch light-

ly, to (Irike gently; to pierce a vef-

fel, to broach a veiTel.

TAP, tap', f. A gentle blow; a pipe

at which the liquor of a veflel is let

out.

TAPE, ta'pe. f. A narrow fillet or

band.

TAPER, la'-pur. f. A wax candle, a

light.

TAPER, ta'-pur. a. Regularly nar-

rowed from the bottom to the top,

pyramidal, conical.

To TAPER, ta'-pur. v. n. To grow
fmaller.

TAPESTRY, taps'-tr^. f. Cloth

woven in regular figures.

TAPROOT, tap'-rot. f. The princi-

pal Hem of the root.

TAPSTER, taps'-tur. f. One whofe

bufinefs is to draw beer in an alc-

houfe.

TAR, ta'r. f. Liquid pitch.

TAR, ta'r. f. A failor, a feaman in

• contempt.

To T.\R, ta'r. V. a. To fmear over

with tar; to teaze, to provoke.

TARANTULA, ta-ran'-tlhu-la. f.

An infefl whofe bite is only cured

by mufick.

TARDATION, tar-da'-(hun. f. The
aft of hindering or delaying.

TARDILY, ta'r-dy-l^. ad. Slowly,

fluggiihly.

TARDINESS, ti'r-dy-nis. f. Slow-
nefs, fluggilhnefs, unwillingnefs to

aftion or motion.

TARDITY, ta'r-dlt-f. f. Slownefs,
want of velocity.

TARDY, tir'-dy. a. Slow, not fwift;

fluggirti, unwilling to aftion or mo-
tion ; dilatory, late, tedious.

To TARDY, tii'r-d)'. v. a. To delay,

to hinder.

TARE, ta're. f. A weed that grows
among corn.

TARE, ta're. f. A mercantile word
denoting the weight of any thing

containing a commodity, alfo the al-

lovvance made for it.

TARE, ta're. preterit of Tear.
TARGE, ta'rdzh, J f. A kind of
TARGET, t.Vr-gi't. J buckler or

fhield borne on the left arm.
,

TARIFF, tar'-if. f. A cartel of com-
merce.

To TARNISH, ta'r-nJ(h. v. a. To
fully, to foil, to make not bright.

To TARNISH, ti'r-nllh. v. n. To
lofe bri^htnefs.

TARPAWLING, tir-pa'l-ing. f.

Hempen cloth fmeered with tar; a

failor in contempt.

TARRAGON, tar'-ra-gon. f. A plant

called herb-dragon.

TARRIANCE, tar'-ryens. f. Stay,

delay, perhaps fojourn.

TARRIER, tar'-ryer. f. A fort of
ftnall dog, that hunts the fox or ot-

ter out of his hole; one that tarries

or ftays.

To TARRY, tar'-ry. v.n. To ftay,

to continue in a place; to delay, to

be long in coming.
TARSEL, ta'r-sil. f. A kind cf hawk.
TART, ta'rt. a. Sour, acid, acidu-

lated, (harp of talte ; Iharp, keen,
fevere.

TART, ti'rt. f. A fmall pie of fruit.

TARTAxNE, ta'r-tin. f. A vefi'el

much uled in the Mediterranean,

with one mail and a three-cornered

fail.

TARTAR, ti'f-tir. f. Hell. Obfo-

lete. Tartar is what fticks to wine
calks, like a hard ftone.

TARTAREAN, tir-ii'-rydn. a. Hell-
ifh.

TARTAREOUS, tar-ta'-ryfis. a.

Confiding of tartar; hellilh.

ToTARTARIZE, lA'r-tar-ize. v. a.

To impregnate with tartar.

TARTAROUS, ta'r-tar-ui. a. Con-
taining tartar, confilling of tartar.

TARTLY,tA'rt-ly. ad. Sharply, four-

ly, with acidity; (harply, with poig-

nancy, with feverity; with I'ournefs

cf afpeft.

TARTNESS, t.a'rt-nls. f. Sharpnefs,

fournefs, arfdity ; fournefs of tem-
per, poignancy of language.

TARTUFFE, tar'-tuf. f. [From the

French.] A counterfeit in religion,

a pretender to devotion; a puritan,

fo called in contempt.

TASK, talk', f. Something to be done
impofed by another: employment,
bufinefs ; To take to TaCc, to re-

prove, to reprimand.

To TASK, taCc'. V. a. To burthen
with fomething to be done.

TASKER, tafi'-ur. 1 .

TASKMASTER, ta(k'-mdf-tur. J
'•

One who impofes talks.

TASSEL, tos'l. f. An ornamental
bunchoffilk,orglitteringfubftances.

TASSELLED, tos'ld. a. Adorned
with taffels.

TASTABLE, ta'ft-ebl. a. That may
be tailed, favoury.

To TASTE, talle. v. a. To per-

ceive and di(lingui(h by the palate;

to try by the mouth, to eat at lead

in a fmall quantity ; to cfi'ay firil;

to feel, to have percefition of.

To TASTE, ta'lle. v. n. To have a

fmack, to produce on the palate a

particular fenfation; to didinguith

intelleftually ; to relifh intelleftu-

ally, to approve; to be inllrufted,

or receive fome quality or charafter;

to try the relifh of any thing; to

have perception of; to take enjoy-

ment; to enjoy fparingly.

TASTE, talle. f. The aft of tailing,

guflation ; the fenfe by which the

relilh of any thing on the palate is

perceived ; that fenfation which all

things taken into the mouth give

particularly to the tongue; intellec-

tual relidi or difcernment; an elTay,

a trial, an experiment; a fmall por-

tion given as a fpecimen.

TASTED, tall-id. a. Having a par-

ticular relilh.

TASTER, tail ur. f. One who takes

the firll eflay of food ; a dram cup.

TASTEFUL, ta'ft-fdl. a. High re-

lilhed, favoury.

3 T TASTE.
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TASTELESS, ti'ft-lis. a. Having

no power of perceiving talle ; hav-

ing no relifh or power of llimulat-

ing the palate; having no power of

giving pleafure, infipid; having no
intellectual gurt.

TASTELESSNESS, taft-I6f-nis. f.

Jnlipidity, wane of relifli ; want of

perception of talle j want of intel-

lecflual relifli.

ToTATTER, tat'-tur. v. a. To tear,

to rend, to make ragged.

TATTER, tat'- til.-, f. A lag, a flut-

tering rag.

TATIERDEMALION, tit-tcr-de-

mal'-ljiiin. f. A ragged fellow. A
low word.

To TATTLE, ta-.'l. v. n. To prate,

to talk idly.

TATTLE, tai'L f. Prate, idle chat,

trifiing ta!k.

TATTLER, tii'-lur. f. An idle

talker, a prater.

TATTOO, tat-to'. f. The beat of

drum by which foldiers are warned
to their quarters.

TAVERN, tav'-ern. f. A houfe

where wine is fold, and drinkers are

entertained.

TAVERNKEEPER, tav'-ern-

1

kep-ur. > f.

TAVERNMAN, tav'-crn-min. 3
One who keeps a tavern.

TAUGHT, tat. pret. and part. pafT.

of Teach.
TAUGHT, ta't. a. Tight, extend-

ed, ftretched out. A fea term.

To TAUNT, ta nt. v. a. To re-

proach, to infult, to revile, to ri-

dicule.

TAUNT, tant. f. Infult, fcoiF, re-

proach.

TAUNTER, tant-ur. f. One who
taunts, reproaches, or infults.

TAUNTINGLY, lA'nt-lng-ly. ad.

With infult, fcoffingly, with con-

tumely.

TAUTOLOGICAL, ti to-lodzh'-y-

kel. a. Repeating the fame thing.

TAUTOLOGIST, ta-tol'-lo-dzhiil.

f. One who repeats the fame thing

over and over.

TAUTOI.OGY, ta-to'.'-l.Vdzh^. f.

Repetition of the f.ime words, or of
the fame fenfe in different words.

To TAW, ta. V. a. To drc fs white

leather commonly called alum lea-

ther, in contradilHn'i^tion from Tan
leithcr, that which is dreil'ed with

bark.

TAW, la', r. A marble to play with.

'I'AWDRINESS, ti'.dr)^.nls. f. 'I in-

fel, finery, finery too ollentatious.

TAWDRY, ti'-dry. a. Meanly flicwy,

fplendid without coll.

TAWER, ta'-ur. f. One who drefles

white leather.

TAVVNY, ta'-ny. a. Yellow, like

things tanned.

TAX, taks'. f. An impoft, a tribute

impofed,an excife, a tallage; charge,

cenfure.

To TAX, taks'. V. a. To load with

imports; to charge, to cenfure, to

accufc.

TAXABLE, tJk>'-ebl. a. That may
be taxed.

TAX.4T10N, takf-a'-Oiun. f. The
ail of loading with taves, impoll,

tax; accufntion, fcandal.

TAXER, taks'-ur. f. He who taxes.

TEA, te'. f. A Chinefe plant, of

which the infufion has lately been

much drunk in Europe.

To TEACH, te'tlh. v. a. prcr. and

part. pair. Taught, fomctimes

Teached, which is now obfolete.

To inftrudt, to inform ; to deliver

any doiSlrine or art, or words to be

learned ; to fliow, to exhibit fo as

to imprefs upon the mind ; to tell,

to give intelligence.

To TEACH, le'ifli. v.n. To perform

the office cf an inftrudor.

TEACHABLE, te'tlh-ebl. a. Do-
cile, fufceptive of inftruttion.

TEACflABLENESS, tctfh-ibl-nis.

f. Docility, willingnefs to lea.-n,

capacity to learn.

TEACHER, tetfti-ur. f. One who
teaches, an inllruflor, preceptor; a

preacher, one who is to deliver doc-

trine to the peopb.
TEAGUE, tc'g. f. A name cf con-

tempt ufcd for an Irilhman.

TEAL, tel. f. A wild fowl.

TEAM, te'm. f. A number cfhorfes

oroxen drawingat once the fame car-

riage; any number palling in a line.

TEAR, tc'r. f. The water which vio-

lent paffion forces from the eyes;

any moiilure trickling in drops.

TEAR, tc'r. f. A rent, a fillure.

'i'o TEAR, li'r. v. a. pret. Tore;
anciently part. p:ifl'. Torn. To
pull in pieces, to lacerate, to rend;

to laniaie, lo wound with any lliarp

point drawn along; to break by

violence ; to divide violently, to

flutter; to pull with violence, to

drive violently; to take away by
fuJden violence.

To 'I'EAR, \i'c. V. n. To fume, to

rave, to rant turbulently.

TEARER, ih'r-lit. f. He who rends or

tears.

TEARFALLING, le'r-fil-llng. a.

Tender, IlieJding tears.

TEARl'UL, tc'r-ful. a.. Weeping,
full of tears.

To TEASE, te'z. v. a. To comb or
unravel wool or flax; to fcratch

cloth in order to level the nap; to

torment with importunity.

TEASEL, te'zl. f. A plant of fingu-

lar ul'e in raifing the nap upon wool-
len cloth.

TEASER, le'zur. f. Any thing that

torments by incefiant importunity.
TEAT, te't. f. The dugcf a bead.

TECHINE,SS,iet(h'-^'-n>,. f. Pecvifli-

nefs, aptnefs to take offence.

TECHNICAL, lek'-n^-kcl. a. Be-
longing to arts, not in common or
popular ufe.

TECHY, ietlh'-y. a. Peevlfh, fretful,

irritable.

-TECTONICK, tek-:6n'-ik. a. Per-
taining to building.

To TED, ted', v. a. To lay grafs

newly mown in rows.

TEDDER, tcd'-diir. f. A rope with

which a horfe is tied in the field that

he may not pallure too wide; any
thing by which one is rellrained.

TE DEUM, tc-de'-iim. f. An hymn
of the church, fo called from the
two firft words of theLaiin.

TEDIOUS, te'-dzhus. a. Wearifome
by continuance, troublefome, irk-

fome; wearifome by prolixity; flow.

TEDIOUSLY, tc'-dzhuf-l^-. ad. In
fuch a manner as to weary.

TEDIOUSNESS, te'-dzhuf-nls. f.

Wearifomenefs by continuance ;

prolixity; quality of wearying.

To TEEM, te'm. v. n. To bring

young; to be pregnant, to engen-
der young; to be full, to be charged
as a breeding animal.

To TEEM, te'm. v. a. To bring

forth, to produce; to pour.

TEEMER, tern iir. f. One that

brings young.
TEEMEUL, lem-fui. a. Pregnant,

piolifick.

TEEMLESS, tc'm-lis. a. Unfruitful,

not prolifick.

TEEN, le'n. f. Sorrow, gritf. Ob-
folete.

TEENS, tenz. f. The years reckon-

ed by the termination Teen, as

thirteen, fourl;en.

TEETH, tc' Ii. Thepluralof Tooth.
To TEETH, li'ih. v. n. lo breed

teeth.

TEEiHING,t^'tl-i ing. f. The aa of
biceding teeth, the aclof furnifliing

a doniated inflrumcnt with teeth.

iEGUiMENT, icg'-i-mint. f. Cover,

the outward part.

TElL'l'REE, tiil-trc. f. Linden or

lime tree.

I'EINT, tint', f. Colour, touch of

the pencil.

TELE-

I
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TELESCOPE, lei'-Unu'.pe. f. A

Icng glafs by which diftant objeiSs

are viewed.

TELESCOPICAL.iel-Hf-k6p'-y-kcI.
a. Belonging to a telefcops, feeing

at a dillance.

To 'JELL, til'. V. a. pret. and part,

pifl". Told. To utter, to exprefs,

to fpeak ; to relate; to teach, to

inform ; to difcover, to betray; to

count, to n timber; to make excufes.

To TELL, tei'. v. n. To give an ac-

count, to make report.

TELLER, tcl'-lur. f. Ore who tells

or relates; one who numbers; a

Teller is an officer of the exchequer.

TELLTALE, tel'-tale. f. One who
gives malicious information, one
who carries officious intelligence.

TEMERARIOUS, icm-era'-ryis. a.

Rafli, headv; can lefs, heedlefs.

TEMERITY, i^-met'-it-y. f. Rafli-

nefs, unreafonable contempt of dan-
ger.

To TEMPER, tiin'-piir. v. a. To
mix fo as that one part qualifies the

ether; to compound, to form by
mixture; to mingle; to beat toge-

theT to a prefer confidence; to ac-

commodate, to modify; to foften,

to mollify, to afluage, to footh ; to

form metals to a proper degree of

Kardnefs.

TEMPER, tem'-pur. f. Due mix-

ture of contrary qualities ; middle

courfe, mean or msdium ; conftiiu-

tion of body; difpofition of mind;
conftitutional frame of mind; mo-
deration ; Itate to which metals are

reduced.

TEMPERAMENT, tem'-per-a-

ment. f. Conllitution, flate with

refpeft to the predominance of any
quality; medium, the mixture of

oppofites.

TEMPERAMENTAL, tem-per-a-

ment'-el. a. Conrtitutional.

TEMPERANCE, tem'-per-ens. f.

Moderation, oppofcd to gluttony

and drunkennefs; patience, calm-

nefs, fedatenefs, moderation of paf-

fion.

TEMPER.4TE, tem'-per-et. a. Not
exceflive, moderate in degree of any

quality ; moderate in meat and

drink; free from ardent paflion.

TEMPERATELY, tem'-per-it-ly.

ad. Moderately, not e.-.ceffively

;

calmly, without violence of paflion

;

without gluttony or luxury.

TEMPERATEIM ESS, tem'-per-et-

nls. f. Freedom from excelTcs, me-
diocrity; calrr.nefs, coolnefsof mind.

TEMPERATURE, lem'-per-a-iMr.

f. Conftitution of nature, degree of

any qnalltiis; me'Iiocrity, due ba-

lance of contrarieties; moderation,

freedom from predoinlnant paflion.

TEMPERED, t^m'-purd. al Dif-

pofed with regard to the palTions.

TEMPEST, tcm'-peft. f. The utmrft

violence of the wind ; any tumult,

commotion, perturbation.

To TEMPEST, tcm'-peft. v. a. To
dilturb as bv a tempefL

TEMPEST-IiEATEN^ tem'-pcft-

betn. a. Shattered with florms.

TEMPEST-TOST, tcm'-peft-toft. a.

Driven about bv llorms.

TEMPESTIVIT'Y, ie.-n-pef-tiv'-it-y.

f. Seafonablenefs.

TEMPESTUOUS, tem-pefl'-u-us. a.

Stormy, turbulent.

TEMPLAR, tem'-pler. f. A ftudent

in the law.

TEMPLE, tem'pl. f. A place appro-

priated to acls of religion ; build-

ings appropriated to the ftudy of

the law, an ornamental building in

a garden ; the upper part of the fides

of the head.

TEMPORAL, tem'-po-rel. a. Mea-
fured by time, not eternal; fecular,

not ecclefiaflical ; not fpiritual ; pla-

ced at the temples.

TEMPORALITY, tempo-ral'-l

ft-)'-. \ {.

TEMPORALS, tem'-po-re!z. J

Secular pofTe.Tions, not ecclefiaftick

rights.

TEMPORALLY, tem'-po-ral-^. ad.

With refpeifl to this life.

TEMPORALTY, iem'-p6-ra!-ti^. f.

The laity, fecular people ; fecular

poflcflions.

TEMPORANEOUS, tem-p6-ra'-

nyus. a. Temporary.
TEMPORARINESS, te.-n'.po rer-y-

nls. f. The ftate of being tempo-
rary.

TEMPORARY, tem'-po-rer-y-. a.

Lafling only for a limited rime.

ToTEMPORIZE, tcm'-po-rize. v. n.

To delay, to procrallinate; to com-
ply with the times or occa(ion5.

TEMPORIZER, tem'-po-riz-iir. f.

One that complies with times or oc-

cafions, a trimmer.

To TEMPT, tempt', v. a. To folicit

to ill, to entice by prefenting fome
pleaiure or advantage to the mind;
to provoke.

TEMPTABLE,tempt'-ebl. a. Liable

to temptation ; obnoxious to bad in-

fluence.

TEMPTER, temp'-tur. f. Oae who
foHcits to ill, an enticer; the infer-

nal folicitor to evil.

TEMPTATION, temp-ia'-f}iun. f.

The ail of tempting, folicitation to

ill, enticement; the (late of being

tempted ; that which is cfFercd to

the mind as a motive to ill.

TEN, ten', a. The decimal number,
twice five.

TEN.'iBLE, te' nebl. a. Such as may'
be maintained againft oppofition,

fuch as mav be held againl't attacks,

TENACIOUS, iS-na'-fliiis. a. Giafp-
ing hard, inclined to hold fall, not

willing to let go ; retentive; having
parts difpofed to adhere to eaciv

other ; cchefive.

TENACITY, tS-nas'-sit-y. f. The
adhefion of onepart to another; vif-

cofity.

TENANCY, ten'-en-fy. f. Tempo-
rary pofTeilion of what belongs to

another.

TENANT, ten'-ent. f. That holds

of another ; one that on certain

conditions has temporary poflelTioii

and ufes the property of another ;

one who rclldc- in any place.

ToTENANT, ten'-ent. v. a. To hold
on certain conditions.

TEN.ANTABLE, ten'-en-tebl. a.

Such as may be held by a tenant.

TENANTLESS.len'-int-lis. a. Un-
occupied, unpofl'efTed.

TENCH, tentfh'. f. A pond fifli.

To TEND, tetid'. v. a. To watch,'

to guard, to accompany as an aHitl-

ant or defender; to attend, to ac-'

company; to be attentive to.

To TEND, tend', v. n. To move to-

wards a certain point or place; to

be direfled to any end or purpofe ;

to contribute; to attend, to wait as

dependants or fervants.

TEND.ANCE, len'-dans. f. Attend-

ance, Itate of expertation ; attend-

ance, aft of waiting; care, aft of
tending.

TENDENCE. len'-dens. ) f, Di-
TENDENCY, tea'-den-ly. i reaioa

or courfe towards any place or ob-
jeft; direftion or courfe towards any
inference or refult, drift.

TENDER, ten'-dur. a. Soft, eafily

imprefTed or injured ; fenfible, eafily,

pained, foon fore; effeminate, emaf-
culate, delicate; exciting kind con-

cern ; compafEonate, anxious for

. another's good ; ful'ceptible of foft

paflions; amorous; exprellive of the

fofter paflions ; gentle, mild, urf-.

willing to pain ; young, weak, as

Tender age.

To TENDER, ten'-dur. v. a. To of-

fer, to exhibit, to propofe to accept-

ance; to hold, to efteem ; to regard

with kindneis.

TENDER, te.n'-dur. f. Offer, p.-o-

pofal to acceptance ; regard, kind

3 T 2 con-
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s. J

concern. In this lad fenfe rot in

ufe.

TENDER-HEARTED, tcn".Jer.

hart-Id a. Of a foft companionate
difpofition.

TENDERLING, ten'-der-Ilng. f.

The iirll horns of a deer; a"fond.
ling.

TENDERLY, ten'-dpr-Iy. ad. In
a tender manner, mildly, g'-nily,

foftly, kindly.

TENDERNESS, ten'-der-nfs. f. The
ilate of being tender, fufceptibility

of impreflion ; flate of beliijj ea/ily

hurt, forcnefs; fufceptibility of the

fofter palfions; kind nttention, anx-
iety for the good of another ; Icru-

puloufnefs, caution ; foft pathos of
expreflion.

TENDICLE, ten'-dlkl. f. A gin, a

fnare.

TENDINOUS, tc-n'-diniis. a. Si-

newy, containing tendons, confin-

ing of tendons.

TENDON, ten'-diin. f. A finew,

a ligature by which the joints are

moved.
TENDRIL, ten'-dn'l. f. Theclafpcf

a vine, or other climbing plant

TENEBRICOSE, te-neb'-ry-

kofe.

TENEBRIOUS, te-nS'-bryis

Dark, gloomy.

TENEBROSITY, ten-c-br6s'-It-^. f.

Darknefs, gloom.
TENEMENT, len'-e-ment. f. Any

thing held by a tenant.

TENERITY, tS-n^r'-lt-^. f, Ten-
dernefs.

TENESMUS, t^-nez'-mus. f. Need-
ing to go to itool.

TENET, te'-net. f. It is fometimcs
written Tenent; pofuion, principle,

opinion.

TENNIS, tcn'-ni's. f. A play at

which a ball is driven with a rac-

ket.

TENON, icn'-un. f. The end of a

timber cut to be fitted into a hole in

another piece of timber.

TENOUR, icn'-nur. f. Continuity

of flate, conftant mode, manner of

continuity; fcnfe contained, general

coutfe or drift ; a found in mulick.

TENSE, tdiis'e. a. Stretched, lliff,

not l.i\.

TENSE, tens'e. f. A variation of the

verb to fignify time.

TENSENESS, tens'- nis. f. Con-
tr.iflion, tcnfion, the contrary to

laxity.

TENSIBLE, tii'-^lbl. a. Capable of
being c-.tcndcJ.

TENSILE, icn'-ill. a. Capable of

extenfion.

TENSION, tL-n'-(hun. f. The aa of
ftretching, the ftate of being Itretch-

ej.

TENSIVE, tin'-tiv. a. Giving a

fcnfaticn of rtifFnefs or contraftion.

TENSURE, ten'-ftiiir. f. The aft of
flretching, or llate of being llretch-

ed, the contrary to laxation or lax-

ity.

TENT, tent', f. A foldiei's move-
able lodging place, commonly made
of canvas extended upon poles; any
temporary habitation, a pavilion; a

roll of lint put into a fore; a fpe-

cies of wine deeply red, chiefly from
Gnl'cia in Spain.

To TENT, tent', v. n. To lodge as

in u tent, to tabernacle.

To TENT, t^nt'. v. a. To fearch as

with a medical tent.

TENTAT10N,ten-ta'-fhun. f. Trial,

temptation.

TENTATIVE, ten'-ta-tlv. a. Try-
ing, eflaying.

TENTED, tent'-id. a. Covered with
tents.

TENTER, ten'-tur. i. A hook on
which things are ftretched ; To be

on the Tenters, to be on the ftretch,

to be in difficulties.

To TENTER, ten'-tur. v. a. To
ftretch by hooks.

To TENTER, ten'-tiir. v.n. To ad-

mit extenfion.

TENTH, tenth', a. Firfl after the

ninth, ordinal of ten.

TENTH, tenth', f. The tenth;
tithe.

TENTHLY, tJnth'-ly. ad. In the

tenth place.

TENTWORT, tcnt'-wiirt. f. A
plant.

ToTENUATE, ten'-a-ate. v. a. To
^ make thin, to caufe tenuity.

TENUITY, tJ-mV-i'c-y. f. Thinnefs,
exility, fmallnefs, minutcnefs.

TENUOUS, tcn'-nii lis. a. Thin,
fmall, minute.

TENURE, tc'-n)i!r. f. Tenure is

the manner whereby tenements are

holden ol' their lords.

TEPEFACTION, tep-a-fak'-lliun. f.

The aft of warming to a fmall de-

gree.

ToIEPEFY, xbp'hff. v. a. To
warm in a fmall degree.

TEl'lD, 'ep'-lJ. a. Lukewarm, warm
in a l.-iall degree.

TEPIDITY, i5-pir-i:-^'. f. Lukc-
warmncfs.

TEPOR, ic'-pur. f. Lukewarmnefs,
genii hear.

TLRCE, tcrs'. f. A veflel containing

forty-two gallons of wine, the third

part of a butt or pipe.

V

TEREBINTH, ter'-rfe-b!nth. f. Tur-
pentine, the turpentine- tree.

TEREBINTHINATE, ter-rj-

bln' thy-nate.

TEREBiNTHlNE, t^r-rc-Mn'-

thin.

Confiding of turpentine, mixed with
turpentine. 1'

ToTEREBRATE, ter'-re-brate. v. a. 9
To bore, to perforate, to pierce. vl

TEREBRATION, tcr-re-bra'-lhun. f.

The aft of boring or piercing.

TERGEMINOUS, t^r-dzhcm'-in-us.

a. ThreefolJ.

TERGI VERSATION, ler-dzhy-ver-

sa'-fhun. f. Shift, fubterfuge, eva-
fion ; change, ficklenefs.

TERM, term', f. Limit, boundary;
the word by which a thing is ex- jl
prefll'd ; words, language ; condi. 'H
tion, iHpulalion; time for which any *
thing lalls ; in law, the time in which
the tribunals, or places ofjudgment,
are open.

To TERM, term', v. a. To name, to

call.

TERMAGANCY, ter'-ma-g;\n-fy. f.

Turbulence, tumultuoufnefs.

TERMAGANT, ter'-ma-gant. a.

Tumultuous, turbulent ; quarrel-
fome, fcolding, furious.

TERMAGANT, tdr'-ma-gant. f. A
fcold, a brawling turbulent wo-
man.

TERMER, term'-er. f. One who tra-

vels up to attend the term.

TERMINABLE, ter'-min-ebl. a.

Limitable, that admits of bounds.
To TERMINATE, ter'-min-ate. v. a.

To bound, to limit; to put an end
to.

ToTERMINATE, tcr'-min-ate. v.n.
To be limited, to end, to have an
end, to attain its end.

TERMINATION, t^r-m^-na'-fhun.r.

The aft of limiting or bounding;
bound, limit; end, conclufion; end
of words as varied by their fignifi-

cations.

TERMINTHUS, tir-mln'-this. f. A
tumour.

TERMLESS, term'-lis. a. Unlimit-
ed, boundlefs.

TERMLY, tirm'-ly. ad. Term by
term.

1 ERNARY, ter'-ner-^. ) f. The
TERN ION, tir'-nyun. I number

three.

TERRACE, tdr'-ris. f. A fmall

mount cf earth covered with grafs;

a railed walk.

TERRAQtJEOUS, t6r-ra'-kw^-fis. a.

Conipo.'ed of land and water.

TERRENE, t^r-ri'n. a. Earthly, ter-

reftrial,

TER-
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TERREOUS. ter'-ryis. a. Earthy,

conliiHnij of earth.

TERRESTRIAL, ter-ris'-tr>--el.

Earthly, not celeftial; confuling of
earth, terreous.

To TERRESTRIFY, ter-ris'-try'-f^^.

V. a. To reduce to the (late of earth.

TERR ES TRIOUS, ter-re^'-try'-us.

a. Terreous, earthy, con/ifting of
earth.

TERRIBLE, ter'-ilbl. a. Dreadful,
formidable, caufingfear; great, fo

as to ortend : a colloq iiial hyperbole.

TERRIBLENESS, ler'-rjbl-nls. f.

Formidablenefs, the quality of be-

ing terrible, dreadfulnefs.

TERRIBLY, ter'-rib-Iy. ad. Dread-
fully, fjrmidably, fo as to raife fear;

violently, very much.
TERRIER, ter'-ryer. f. A dog that

follows his game under ground.
TERRIFICK,ier-rir-Hk. a. Dread-

ful, caufing terror.

To TERRIFY, ter'-ry-fy. v. a. To
fright, to Ihock with fear, to make
afraid.

TERRITORIAL, terry-to'-ryel. a.

Belonging to a territory.

TERRITORY, ter'-ry'-tiir-y. f. Land,
country, dominion, diftri;fl.

TERRuR, ter'-rur. f. Fear commu-
nicated; fear received; thecaufeof
fear.

TERSE, ters'e. a. Smooth; cleanly

written, neat.

TERTIAN, ter'-ihen. f. Is an ague

intermitting but one day, fo that

there are two fits in three days.

TESSELLATED, tes'-sel-la-t'id. a.

Variegated by fquares.

TEST, tell', f. The cupel by which

refiners try theii metals; trial, exa-

mination, as by the cupel ; means
of trial; that with which any thing

is compared in order to prove its ge

nuinenefs ; difcriminative charaifter

iftick.

TESTABLE, te(l'-ebl. a. Capable of

being deviled by teftament.

TESTACEOUS.tef-ta'-nius.a. Con-
fiiling of ihells compofed of fhells;

having continuous, not jointed ihells,

oppofed to cruftaceous.

TESTAMENT, te.'-ti-ment. f. A
will, any writing directing the dif-

pofaj of the poffeflicns of a man de-

ceafed ; the name of each of the vo-

lumes of ihe holy fcripture.

TESTAMENFARY, tei'-ta-men'-

ler-y. a. Given by will, contained

in vvills.

TESTATE, tes'-tate. a. Having
made a will.

TESTATOR, tef-ta'-tor. f. One who
kaves a will.

TESTATRIX, tdf-ta'-triks. f. A wo-
man who leaves a will.

TESTED, telV-id. a. Tried by a teft.

TESTER, te'f-tur. f. A fixpence;

the cover of a bed.

TESTICLE, tes'-tikl. f. Stone.

TESTIFICATION, tef-ty'-fy-ka'-

(hun. f. The aft of witnefling.

TESTIFICATOR, te3"-t^-fy-ka'-tur.

f. One who witneiTes.

TESTIFIER, tes'-ty-fi-ur. f. One
who tellifies.

To TESTIFY, tes'-ty-fi^. v. n. To
witnefs, to prove, to give evidence.

To TESTIFY, tes'-ty-fy. v. a. To
witnefs, to give evidence of any
point.

TESTILY, tes'-t^-ly. ad. Fretfully,

peevifhiv, morofelv-

TESTIMONIAL, tef-ty-mo'-nyel. f

A writing produced by any one as

an evidence for himfelf.

TESTIMONY, tes'-ty-mun-y. f. Evi-
dence given, proof; publick evi-

dences; open atteflation. profeffiun.

TESTINESS, ;es'-ty-nis. f. Morofe-
nefs.

TESTUDINATED, tef-tfhu'-dy--na-

tid. a. Roofed, arched.

TESTUDINEOUS,tef-t(hu-din'-yus.
a. Refembling the fhell of a lor-

toife.

TESTY, tes'.t^. a. Fretful, peeviih,

apt to be angry.

TETCHY, thOa'-y. a. Froward,
peevifh,

TETE A TETE, tS't-J-ig't. f. Cheek
by jowl.

To TETHER, teth'-ur. v. a. To tie

up.

TEFHER, teth'ur. f, A firing by
which cattle are held from pailuring

tco wide.

TEFRAGONAL, te-trag'-go-nel. a.

Square.

TETRARCH, te'-trark. f. A Roman
governor of the fourth part of a pro-

vince.

TETRARCHATE,
kate. > f.

TETRARCHY, tet'-trarkf

A Roman government.
TETRASTICK, le-trds'-iik. f. An

epigram or llanza of four verfes.

TEFRICAL, tei'-ry-kel. ) a. Fro-

TETRICOUS. tet'-ry-kils. j ward,
perverfe, four.

TETTER, tci'-tur. f. A fcab, a fcurf,

a ringworm.
TEXT, tekll'. f. That on which a

comment is written ; fentence of
fcripture.

TEXTILE, teks'-til. a. Woven, ca-

pable of being woven.

TEXTUARY, leki'-iftiu-tr-y. a.

ATE, te-trar- 1

', tet'-trark^. J

Contained in the text; ferving as a
text, authoritative.

TEXTUARIST, t^ks'-tlh.i-^r.Jft. f.

One ready in the text of fcripture, a
divine well verfed in fcripture.

TEXTURE, teks'-tfhur. f. The aft

of weaving ; a web, a thing woven ;

manner of weaving with refpeft

either to form or matter; difpofition

of the parts of bodies.

THAN, than', ad. A particle placed
in comparifon after the comparative
adjeflive.

THANE, thane, f. An old title of
honour, perhaps equivalent to ba-
ron.

To THANK, ihank'. v. a. To re-

turn acknowledgments for any fa-

vour or kindnefs; it is ufed often in

a contiary or ironical fenfe.

THANKS, thanks', f. Acknowledg-
ment paid for favour or kindnefs,

expieffion of gratitude.

THANKFUL, thank'-faJ. a. Full of
gratitude, ready to acknowledge
'jood received.

THANKFULLY, thank'-fu!-^. ad.

With lively and grateful fenfe or
ready acknowledgment of good re-

ceived.

THANKFULNESS, th.ink'-fuj-nis.

i'. Gratitude, a difpofition to ac-

knowledge a favour.

THANKLESS, tiiink'-h's. a. Un-
thankful, ungrateJul, making no ac-

knowledgment ; not deferviiig, or
not likely, to gain thanks.

THANKLESSNESS, thank'-lcf-nis.

f. Ingratitude, failure to acknow-
ledge good received.

THANKOFFERING, thank 6f'-fe,--

ing. f. Offering paid in acknu*-
ledgment of mercy.

THANK.SGiVTNG, ihanks'-giv-ing.

f. Celebration of mercy.

THANKWOR rHY,thank'-wur-thy..
a. Deferving gratitude.

THAT, that', pronoun. Not this,

but the other; which, relating to

an antecedent thing; who, relating

to an antecedent perfon ; it fome-.

times ferves to lave the repetition of
a word or words foregoing ; oppo-
fed to This, as The (Jcher to One;,
when This and That relate to fore-

going wcrds. This is referred to the

latter, and That to the former; that

which, what; the thing; by way of
eminence; in That, as being.

THAT. that', conjunct. Becaufe;

noting a confequence; noting indi-

cation; noting a final end.

THATCH, thitlh'. f. Straw laid

upon the top of a houfe to keep out

the weather.

To
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ToTHATCH,ihit(h'. v. a. To cover

as wiih rtr !«.

THATCHER, th^uHi'-iir. f. One
whofe trade is to cover houfcs witli

ftraw.

To THAW, iLa'. V. n. To grow li-

quid after cc.g, l.ition, to melt; to

remit the cold which had caufeU

f;olK

To THAW, 'liu. v.a. To melt what
wp.s coniealeJ.

THAW, tha'. f. Liquefaaion of any
thinjf congealed; warmth, fuch as

liquefies congelation.

THE, the and tie', article. The ar-

ticle roiing a particular thing; be-

fore a vowel E is commonly cut oft'

in verfs.

THEATRAL, ihc'-i-tril. a. Eelong-
ing to a theatre.

THEATRE, ihe'-a-tur. f. A place

in which fhews are exhibited, a play-

h-ouff ; a place rifing by ileps like a

theatre.

THEATRICK, liie-it'-tiik. >

THEATRlC.'a.,iftc-at'-tr^-ke!. f
^

Scenick, fuiting a theatre, ptrt.iin-

ing to a theatre.

THE.ATRICALLy, itie At'-tt^'--

kel-y. ad. In a manner i'uiting the

itage.

THEE, thd'. The oblique fingular of
T n <) u

.

THEF r, theft', f. The acl of Heal-
ing ; the thing ftolen.

THEIR, thi'r. a. Of them; the pro-

noun pofleflive from Th ey ; Theirs
as ufed when pny thing comes be-

tween the pcflelnve and fuhftantive.

THEISM, tl:i' W.m. f. Natural re-

1 gion, the mere belief of a God,
(•rifm.

TllEIoT, tl.c'-ilh f. An unitarian,

an aotitrinitarian, a deill.

THEM, them'. The oblique ofTh by.
'IHEME, the'm. f. A fubjeil on

which one fpeaks or writes; a Ibort

dirt'ertation written by boys on any
topici: ; the original worti whence
others are derived.

THEMSELVI'S, tUm-dWz. f.

Thefe very perfons; the oblique cafe
of They and Selves.

IHEN, th^n'. .nd. At that time; af-

terwards, immediately afterwards,
foon afterwards; in that cafe, in con-
fequence; therefore, for this rea-
fon; at another time, as Now and
'i hcH, at one time and other; that
time.

THENCE, thins', f. From that
place ; from that time ; for that
reafon.

THENCEFORTH, thins'-finll. ad.
from that lime.

THENCEFORWARD, th^ns-fir'-

«crd. ad. On frcn that time.

THEOCRACY, the ok'-krafy-. f.

Government immediately fuperin-

tendcd bv God.
THEOCRAIICAL, tti-b-krh'-l^-

kcl. a. Relating to a government
aJminiftered by God.

THEODOLITE, ihe-6d'-6-IIr. f. A
mathematical inftrument for taking

heights and diftances.

THE'OGONY,ihc-ug'-g6-n^. f. The
generation of the gods.

THEOLOGIAN, theo-lo'-dzhen. f.

A divine; a prcfcfTor of divinicv.

THEOLOGICAL, ihd-o-lodzh'-y-

kel. a. Relating to the fcience of

divinity.

THEOLOGICALLY, the 6-16dzh'-

y-kel-y. ad. According to the prin-

ciples of theology.

THEOLOGIST, the-ol'-lo-dzhiil. f
A divine, one liudious in the fcience

of divinity.

THEOLOGY, thdol'-lodzhy. f. Di-
vinitv.

THEORDO, thi i'r-bo. f. A large

lute for playing a thorough bafs,

ufed by the Italians.

THEOREM, the'o-rem. f. A pofi-

tion laid down as an acknowledged
truth.

THEOREMATICAL, the'-oO
ie-mat"-y-kcl.

|

THEOREMATICK, ihe'-ore- > a.

niai"-ik.

THEOREMICK, the-6-rem'.Jk. J

Comprifid in theorems, confiding

in theorems.

THEORETICAL, thci-6-r6t'->'--1

kel.
I

THEORETICK, thd-6-r^t' ik. V a.

THEORICAL, liie.or'-y-kel.

TEIEORICK, the 6r'-ik. J
Speculative, depending on theory or

^ fpeculation, terminating in theory

or fpeculation.

THEORETICALLY, ihe-6ret'-y-

kcl-y. ad. Speculatively, not prac-

tically.

THEORICK, the'-6-rik. f. A fpecu-

latirt, one who knows only fpecula-

ti(,n, not praflicc.

THEORICALLY, the Ar'-y-kel-y'.

ad. Speculatively, not pradlically.

TIIEORIS 1', ihe'-u-rilL f. A fpecu-

latill, one given to fpeculation.

THEORY, ihi'otf. f. Speculation.

not praflice, fcheme, plan or fyftcm

vet fubfifting only in the mind.
THERAPEU riCK, thir.a-pu'-tlk. a.

Curative, teaching or endeavouring
the cure of difeafes.

TH1:RE, thi're. ad. In that place;

it is oppofed to He re; an exclama-

tion direfling foroething at a dif-

tance.

THERE.ABOUT, thS're-d-1 i

THEREABOUTS, thi're-a- f ^^'
"

bouts. J
Near that place; nearly, near that

number, quantity, or Hate; concern-
ing that matter.

THEREAFTER, thJre-af'-tur: ad.

According to that, accordingly.

THEREAT, there-ai'. ad. At that,

on that accoiJDt; at that place.

THEREBY, th^re-by'. ad. Sy that,

by means of that.

THEREFORE, ther'-fore. ad. For
that, fer this, for this reafon, in

coiifequence; in return for this, in

recompcnce for this or fjr that.

THEREFROM, thJre-fiim'. ad.

From that, from this.

THEREIN, il.cre-in'. ad. In that, ia

this.

THEREINTO, thSre-in-io. ad. Into
that, into this.

THEREOF, thcre-6v'. ad. Of that.

of this.

THEREON, thire-on'. ad. On that.

THEREOUT, tl,^re-oui'. ad. Out
of that.

THERETO, th^re-t.V. 1 ,

THEREUNTO, thJre-iin-to'. J
^''•

To that.

THEREUPON, thcre-ip-pin'. ad.

Upon that, in confcquence of that;

immediately.

THEREUNDER, th^re-un'-dur. ad.

Under that.

THEREWITH, tl.ere-wiih'. ad. With
that; immediately. •

THEREWlTHAL,thcre-wIih-a'l.ad.
Over and above; at the lame time;
with that.

THERIACAL, ihe-ri'-i-kal. a. Me-
dicinal, phyfical.

THERMOMETER, il-.cr-mom'-y-

tt'ir. f. An iiillrumcnt for meafur-
ing the heat of the air, or of any
matter.

THERMOMETRICAL. tli^r-ni6-

mct'-try-kel. a. Relating to the

meafure of heat.

THERMOSCOPE,thcr'-m6-lk6pe. f.

An inftrument, by which the de-
grees of heat are difcovcrcd.

THESE, the'z. pronoun, the plural

ofTms. Oppofed to Thofe; '\^\M^i.

relates to the perlons or things lall

mentioned, and Thofe to the rirll.

THESIS, iLi-'-sis. f. A polition, fome-'

thing laid down affirmatively or ne-

gatively.

THEURGY, thJ' ur-dzh^ f. The
powerof workingmiracies by means
of prayer to Gjd.

THEW,
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THEW, thiV. f. Quality, manners;

in bhakefpeare it feems to fignify

bra«n or bulk.

THbY, ihe'. f. in the oblique cafe

Them, the plural fcf He or She.
The men, ilie women, the perfons;

thofe men, thole women, oppofed to

Tome others.

THICK, thik'. a. Not thin; denfe,

not rare, grofs ; muddy, feculent;

great in circumftrence ; frequent,

in quick fucceffion, with little inter-

niiiiion; dole, no: divided by much
fpacc, crowded ; not eallly pervious,

fet with things clofe to each other;

coarfe, not thin; without proper in-

tervals of anicuUtion.

7 HICK, thik'. f. The thickeft part

or time when any thing is thickeft;

Thick and tiiin, whatever is in the

way.

THICK, ihix'. ad. Frequently, faft;

clofely ; to a great depth ; Thick
and threefold, in quick fucceffion,

in great numbers
To THICKEN, thik'n. v. a. To
make thick ; to make clofe, to fill

up interilices; to condenfe, to con-

crete; to ftrengthen, to confirm; to

make frequent; to make clofe or nu-

merous.

To THICKEN, thlk'n. v. n. To
grow thick; to grow dcn/e or mud-
dy; to concrete, to be confolidated

;

to grow clofe or numerous; to grow
quick.

THICKET, inJk'-It. f. A clofe knot
or tuft of trees, a clofe wood.

THICKLY, thii'-ly. ad. Deeply, to

a great quantity.

THICKNESS, thik'-nls. f. The Hate

of being thick, denfity; quantity of
matter internofed; fpace taken up
by matter inierpofed; quantity laid

on quantity to fome confiderable

depth ; confidence, gro/Tnefs, imper-

vioufnefs, c'ofenefs; want of fliarp-

nefs, want of quicknefs.

THICKSKULLED, ihik'-feild. a.

Dull, ftupid.

THICKSET, tiilk'-fet. a. Clofe

planted.

THlCKSKIN,ii-a'k'-{k{a. f. A coarfe

grofs man. Old cant word.

THIEF, th^'f. f. One who takes

what belongs to anot »• r; an excre-

frence in the fnuffof a cindle.

THIEFCATCHER, tne f-kai.Ti- 1

ur.
f.

f.

THIEFTAKER, thd'f-tak-ur. J
One whofe bufi.icfs is to deteS
thieves.

To THIEVE, thcV. V. n. To Heal,

to praftife theft.

THIEVERY, ttC-v-cr-^ f. The

praflice of ftealing ; that which is

ftolen.

THIEVISH, ihi'v-iai. a. Given to

Healing, prailifing theft ; fecret,

fly.

THIEVISHLV,ih4'v-lfli-ly. ad. Like
a thief.

THIEVTSHNESS. ihd'v-Jlh-nls. f.

Difpofition to Ileal, habit of deal-

ing.

THIGH, thV. f. The Thigh in-

cludes all between the buttocks and
the knee.

THILL, til', f. The fhafts of a wag-
gon.

THILL-HORSE, tfl'-hirs. ) f. The
THILLER, tll'-lur. I la.i

horfe, the horfe that goes between
the (hafis.

THIMBLE, tJlim'bl. f. A metal cover

by which women fecure their fingers

from the needle.

THiME, ti'me. f. A fragrant herb
from which the bees are fuppofed to

draw honey.

THIN, tilin'. a. Not thick ; rare,

not denfe; not clofe, feparate by
large fpaces ; not clofely compafi or

accumulated ; fmall, not abound-
ing; lean. Aim, flender.

THIN, ihin'. ad. Not thickly.

To THIN, ihli.'. V. a. To make thin

or rare, not to thicken ; to make
Icfs clofe or numerous ; to atte-

nuate.

THINLY, tWn'.ly. ad. Not thickly,

not clofely.

THINE, thi'ne. pronoun. Belonging
or relating to thee.

THING, thing', f. Whatever is, not

aperfon; it is ufed in contempt; it

is ufed of perfons in contempt, or

fometimes with pity.

To THINK, think', v. n. preterit,

Though! . To have ideas, to com-
pare terms or things, to reafon ; to

judge, to conclude, to determine;
to intend ; to imagine, to fancy ; to

mufe, to meditate; to recoileft, to

obfene; to judge, to conclu ie.

To THINK, tfcinV. v. a. To ima-
gine, to image in the mind, to con-
ceive; To 'i'hink much, to grudge.

THix-sKER, think'-ir. f. One who
thinks.

THINKING, ihink'-fng. f. Imagi-
nati-jn, cogitation, judgment.

THINLY, &an'-]}. ad. Not thick-

ly; not clofely, not nu;neroufly.

THINNESS, thin'-nls. f. The con-
trary to thicknefs, exiliiy, tenuity;

fcarcity ;rarenef3, not fpillitude.

THIRD, ihiird'. a. T he firlt afier

the fecond.

THIRD, ihurd'. f. The third part.

THIRDBOROUGH.ti'lird'-bir-ti'). f.

-An under-conllable.

THIRDLY, thiird'-l^-. ad. In the
third place.

THIRST, thiiilV. (. The pain fuffer-

ed for want of drink, want of drink;
eagernefs, vehement defire.

To THIRST, u.urft'. v. n. To feel

want of drink, to be thirlly or
athirft; to have a vehement defire
for any thing.

THIRSTINE-SS, ihirs'-t)''-rls. f.

- The ftue cf being thirdy'.

THIRSTY, thurs'-ty. a. Suffering
want of drink, pained for want of
drink; poficfled with any vehement
cefire, as blood Thirfly.

THIRTEEN, ihir'-ten. a. Ten and
three.

THIRTEENTH, iliir-tc'nili. a. The
f^ird after the tenth.

THIRTIETH, liiir'-t^th. a. The
tenth thrice tcIJ.

THIRTY, ihiir'-t^. a. Thrice ten.
THIS, thi)'. pronoun. That which

is prefcnr, what is now mentioned;
the next future; 1 his is ufed for
This time; the lad part; it is often
oppofed to That; when This and
'I hat relpecl a former feiuence.
This relates to the latter. That to
the former member; fometim.es it is

opooffd fj The other.

THISTLE, tuL'l. f. A prickly weed
growing in corn fields.

THIS FLY, tWi'-ly. a. Overgrown
with thiilles.

THITHER, thith'-ur. ad. To that
place, it is oppofed to Hither; to
tnat end, to that point.

THITHERTO, tiikh'-6r-t6. ad. To
that end, fo far.

THI FHERWARD. thlth'-ir-w^rd.
ad. Towards that place.

THO, tho'. ad. Tho' ccntraded for
Though.

THONG, thing', f. A ftrap or firing

of leather.

THORACICK, thi-ris'.lk. a. Be-
longing to the breaft.

TKDR.AL, th6'-;el. a. Relating to
the bed.

THORAX, tti6'-raks. f. The breaft,
the cheft.

THORN, t1\a'rn. f. A prickly tree

ol {-tvcTzl kinds; a prickl;; growing
on the thorn-bulh; any thing trou-
blefome.

THORNAPPLE, thd'm-ipl. f. A
plant.

THORNBACK, thi'm-bak. f. A
fea-filh.

THORNBUT, thi'in-Lut. f. A fort

of fea-filh.

THORNY, tiii'r-ny. a. Full of
thorns.
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tliorns, rough, prickly ;

pricking,

vexatious; difficult, perplexing.

THOROUGH, tiiiit'-i6. prepof. By
way of making palfage or penetra-

tion ; by means of, commonly writ-

ten, Th rough ; whicli fee.

THOROUGH, tliiir' 16. a. Com-
plete, full, perfefl; parting through.

THOROUGHFARE, thur'-i6- fire. f.

A paflage through, a paflage with-

out anv ftop or let.

7HOROUGHLY, thur'-ro ly. ad.

Completely, fullv.

THOROUGHPACED, thur'-ro-pift.

a. Perfeft in what is undertaken,

complete.

THOROUGHSPED, thiir'-ro fped.

a. Finilhed in principles, thorough-

paced.

THOROUGHSTITCH, tftur'-ro-

llitlh'. ad. Completely, fully.

THOSE, tho'ze. pron. Ihe plural of

That.
THOU, thou', f. in the oblique cafes

fingular Thee ; in the plural Ye ;

in the oblique cafes plural You.
The fecond pronoun perfonal; it is

ufed only in very familiar or very

folemi> language. n
ToTHOU, thou', v.a. Totreatwkh

familiarity. Little ufed.

THOUGH, tho. conjunft. Notwith-

ftandir.g that, although; As Though,

as if, like as if

THOUGHT, that, the preterit and

part. pair, of Think.
THOUGHT, that. f. The operation

of the mind, the aft of thinking
;

idea, image formed ; fentiment, fan-

cy, imagery ; refleiflion, partlcuhr

confideration ; conception, precon-

ceived notion ; opinion, judgment

;

meditation, ferious confideration ;

folicitude, care, concern ; a imall

degree, a fmall quantity.

THOUGHTl UL, th;Vt ful. a. Con-

templative, full of rcfleftion, full of

meditation; attentive, careful; pro-

moting meditation, favourable to

mufing; anxious, lolicitous.

'IHOUGHlEULLY, tM't-ful-^. ad.

With th' uglit or confideration, with

folicitude.

T110UGHTl-ULNEbS,tl7a't-fiiI.nis.

f. Deep meditation; anxiety, foli-

citude.

THOUGHTLESS, tl-,;Vt-lis. a. Airy,

yay, dilTipatcd ; negligent, carelefs

;

Tlupid, dull.

THOUGHTLESSLY, th.Vt-lcf-l)'.

ad. Without thought, carelcfly, ftu-

THOUGHTLESSNESS. iha't-14f-

nls, f. Want of thought, abfcncc

of thought.

THOUGHTSICK, tha't-slk. a. Un-
eafv tf.ith reflection.

THOUSAND, ttou'-zend. a. or f.

The number of ten hundred; pro-

verbially, a great number.

THOUSANDPH, thou'-zendth. a.

The hundredth ten times told, the

ordinal of a thoufand.

THRALL, thra 1. f. A flave, one who
is in the power of another; bond-

age, Hate of flavery or confine-

ment.

To THRALL, tllral. v. a. To en-

flave, to bring into the power of an-

other.

THRALDOM, thra'l-dum. f. Slavery,

fervitude.

THRAPPLE, tllrop'l. f. The wind-

pipe of any animal.

To THRASH, thra(h'. v. a. To beat

corn to free it from the chaff; to

beat, to drub.

To THRASH, tlualli'. v. n. To la-

bour, to drudge.

THRASHER, ihrafh'-ur. f. One who
thrafhes corn.

THRASHING-FLOOR, tbralh'-lng-

., flor. f. An area on which corn is

beaten.

THRASONICAL, thri-f6n'-ny-kel.

a. Boallful, bragging.

THREAD, thred'. {. A fmall line, a

fmall twift; any thing continued in

a courfe, uniform tenour.

To THREAD, thred'. v. a. To pafs

through with a thread ; to pafs

through, to pierce through.

THREADBARE, thred'-bare. a. De-
prived of the nap, wore to the naked
threads; worn out, trite.

THREADEN, thred'n. a. Made of

thread.

THREAT, thret'. f. Menace, de-

nunciation of ill.

To THREAT, thret'. 1 v.a. To
To THREATEN, tliret'n. j menace,

to denounce evil ; to menace, to

terrify or attempt to terrify; to me-
nace by sftion.

THREATENER, tlirct'-nur. f Me-
nacer, one that threatens.

THREATENINGLY, thrct'-ning-Iy.

ad. With menace, in a threatening

manner.
THREATFUL,thrct'-ful. a. Full of

threats.

1 HREE, thrc'. a. Two and one ;

proverbially a fmall number.
THREEFOLD, thrc'-f6!d. a. Thrice

repeated , confilling of three.

THREEPENCE, tlirip'-cns. f. A
fmall filver coin valued at thrice a

penny.

THREEPENNY, thrlp'-en-^ a. Vul-
gar, mean.

6

THREEPILE, thr^'-pile. f. An old
name foi; good velvet.

THREEPILED, thrc'-p51d. a. Set

with a th.ck pile, in another place

it feems to mean piled one on ano-

ther.

THREESCORE, thre'-lk6re. a.

Thrice twenty, fixty.

THRENODY, thrcn'-6dy. f. A
fong of lamentation.

THRESHER, thrilb'-iir. f. Properly

Th rasher.
THRESHOLD, thre(h'-h(Md. f. The

ground or llep under the door, en-

trance, gate, door.

THREW, liiro'. preterit of Throw.
THRICE, tiiri'fe. ad. Three times;

a word of amplification.

To THRID. tluld'. v. a. To flide

through a narrow pafl'aije.

THRIFT, thrift', f. Profit, gain,

riches gotten ; parfimony, frugality,

good huftandry; a plant.

THRIFTILY, th.if ty-iy. ad. Fru-
gally, parfimoniouily.

THRIFTINESS, tiiiift'-tj'-nis. f.

Frugality, hufbandry.

THRIFTLESS, tllrift'-lis. a. Pro-
fufe, extravagant.

THRIFTY, thiift'-ty. a. Frugal,

fparing, not profufe ; well hufband-

ed.

To THRILL, thrir. v.a. To pierce,

to bore, to penetrate.

To THRILL, thril'. v. n. To have

the quality of piercing; to pierce or

wound the ear with a iharp found;

to feel a fliarp tingling fenfation ;

to pafs with a tingling fenlation.

To THRIVE, thri've. v. n. preterit.

Throve, Thrived; part. Thriv-
en. 'To profper, to grow rich, to

advance in anv thing defired.

THRIVER, thil'v-ur. f. One that

profpers, one that grows rich.

THRIVINGLY, thri'v-ing-ly. ad.

In a profperous way.

THROA T, throt. f. The forepart of

the neck ; the main road of any
place; To cut the Throat, to mur-
der, to kill bv violence.

To THROB, thiob'. v.n. To heave,

to beat, to rife as the breall; to beat,

to palpitate.

THKOB, thrib'. f. Heave, beat,

llroke of} «'pitation.

'THROE, thio. f. The pain of tra-

vail, the anguirti of bringing chil-

dren ; any extreme agony, the final

and mortal llruggle.

To THROE, thi6\ V. a. To put in

agonies. Not in ufe.

THRONE, throne, f. A royal feat,

the feat of a king; the feat of a bi-

fliop.

'To
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To THRONE, tt.ro ne. v. a. To en-

throne, to fet on a royal feat.

THRONG, tliring'. f. A crowd, a

multitude prefling againll each
other.

To THRONG, throng', v. n. To
crowd, to come in tumukuous mul-
titudes.

To'J ilRONG, throng', v. a. To op-

prefs or incommode with crowds or

tumults.

THROSTLE, thros'l. f. The thruQi,

a fir all iinging bird.

THROTTLE, throt'I. f. The wind-
pipe.

To THROTTLE, tbot'I. v. a. To
choak, to fuft'ocate, to kill by flop-

pine the breath.

THROVE, thrd've. The pret. rit of
1 HRIVE.

THROUGH, thro', prep. From end
to end of; noting paiTage; by tranf-

muTion ; by means of.

THROUGH, thro', ad. From one
end or fide to the other j to iiie end
of any thing.

THROUGHBRED, thur'-ro-bred. a.

Completely educated, completely
taught.

THROUGHLlGHTED,thir'-r&-Iit-
!d. a. Lighted on both fides.

THROUGHLY, thur'-rd-ly. ad.

Completely, fully, entirely, wholly

;

without referve, fincerely.

THROUGHOUT, thro-ou't. prep.

Quite through, in every part of.

THROUGHOUT, thrS-ou't. ad.

E\cry where, in every part.

THROUGHPACED, tilur'-ro-paft.

a. Perfeft, complete.

To THROW, thro'. V. n. preterit

Threw; part. palT. Thrown. To
fling, to call; to fend to a diftant

place by any projeflile force ; to

tofs, to put wi;h any violence or tu-

mult; to lay carelefsly, or in hafte;

to venture ;.t dice; to caft, to ftrip

off; to emit in any manner ; tofpread

in hafte; to overturn in wreftling

;

to drive, to fend by force; to make
to a£t at a dillance ; to change by
any kind of violence; To Throw
away, to lofe, to fpend in vain ; to

rejefl ; To Throw by, to rcjeft, to

lay afide as of no ufe ; To Throw
down, to fubvsrt, to overturn; To
Throw off, to expel ; to rejeft, to

renounce; To Throw out, to exert,

to bring forth into aft; to diHance,

to leave behind ; to ejeft, to expel

;

to rcjeft, to exclude; To Throw up,

to refign angrily; to emit, to ejeft,

to bring up.

To THROW, thro', v. n. Toper-
form the aft of calling; to caft dice;

To Throw about, to call about, to

try evpedicnts.

THROW, thro', f. A caft, the aft of

calling or throwing; a call of dice,

the manner in which the dice fill

when they ^re call ; the fpace to

which any thing is thrown ; ellort,

violent fally; the agony of child-

birth, in this fenfe it is written

Throe.
THROWER, thro'-ur. f. One that

throws.

THROWSTER, thro'-ftur. f. One
whofe bufinefs is to twifl filk, one
who winds filk.

THRUM, tlirum'. f. The ends of
weavers threads; any coarfe yarn.

To THRUM, thrum', v. a. To grate,

to play coarfely.

THRUbH, thrulh'. f. A fmall fing-

ing bird; fmall, round, fuperficial

ulcerations, which appear firll in the

mouth ; they may affeft every part

of the alimentary duft except the

thick guts.

To 1 HRUST, thrift'. V. a. To pufti

any thing into matter, or between
bodies ; to pulh, to remove with vio-

lence, to drive; toftab; to impel,

to urge; to obtrude, to intrude.

To THRUST, thrill', v.n. To make
a hoftile pulh; to fqneeze in, to put

himfelf into any place by violence

;

to intrude; to pufh forwards, to

come violently, to throng.

THRUST, thrill', f. Hoftile attack

with any pointed weapon ; aflault,

attack.

THRUSTER, thri.'-tur. f. He that

thrufts.

THUMB, thim'. f. The fliort ftrong

linger anfwering to the other four.

To THUMB, thim'. v. a. To handle
awkwardly.

THUMBSTAL, thim'-MI. f. A
thimble.

THUMP, thimp'. f. A hard heavy
dead dull blow with fomething
blunt.

To THUMP, thimp'. v. a. To beat

with dull heavy blows.

To THUMP, thimp'. v.n. To fall

or ftrike with a dull heavy blow.

THUMPER, thimp'-ir. f. The per-

fon or thing that thumps.

THUNDER, thun'-dir. f. A loud

rumbling noife which ufually fol-

lows lightning; any loud noife or

tumultuous violence.

ToTHUiNDER, thir.'-dur. v.n. To
make a loud, fudden, and terrible

noife.

ToTIiUNDER, thin'-dir. v. a. To
emit with noife and terror; to pub-
lilh any denunciation or threat.

THUNDERBOLT, thin'-dur-b6It. f.

Lightning, the arrows of heaven
j

fulmination, denunciation properly
ecclefiaftical.

THUNDERCLAP,thin'-dir-kUp. f.

Explofion of thunder.

THUNDERER, thin'-dcr-ur. f. The
power that thunders.

THUNDEROUS, thin'-d^r-is. a.

Producing thunder.

THUNpERSHOWER, thin'-dir.

fhow-ir. f. A rain accompanied
with thunder.

THUNDERSTQNE, thun'-dur-

ftone. f. A rtone fibuloufly fup-
pofed to be emitted by thunder,
thunderbolt.

ToTHUNDERSTRHCE, thin'-dir-
ftrike. V. a. To blaft or hurt with
lightning.

THURIFEROUS, thu-rlf'-fer-us. a.

Bearing frankincenfe.

THURIFICATION, thi-rlf-ff ka'-

fhin. f. The aft of fuming with
incenfe, the aft of burning in-

cenfe.

THURSDAY, thiirz'-da. f. The fiftk

day of the week.

THUS, thus', ad. In this manner,
in this wife; to this degree, to this

quantity.

To THWACK, thwSk'. V. a. To
ftrike with fomething blunt and
heavy, to threfti, to bang.

THWACK, thwak'. f. A heavy hard
blow.

TFIWART, thwa'rt. a. Tranfverfe,

crofs to fomething elfe; perverfe,

inconvenient, miCchievous.

To THWART, ihwi'rt. v. a. To
crofs, to lie or come crofs any thing;

to crofs, to oppofe, to traverfe.

To THWART, thwa'rt. v.n. To be
oppo.lte.

THWARTINGLY. thwi'rt-ing-K-.

ad. Oppofitely, with oppof.tion.

THY, thy', pronoun. Of thee, be-
longing to thee.

THYINEWOOD, thy'-ine-wud. f.

A precious wood.
THYME, ti'mc. f. A plant.

THYSELF, thy-felf. pronoun reci-

procal. It is commonly ufed in the

oblique cafes, or following the verb;

in poetical or folemn language it is

fometimes ufed in the nominative.

TIAR, tl'-ar. ) f. A drefs for the

TIARA, ti-H-ra. j head, a diadem;
itgenerally means the mitre or triple

crown worn by the pope.

To '^riCE, tl'I'e. V. a. To draxv, to

allure. Ufed feldom for Entice.

TICK.tlk'. f. Score, truft; the loufe

of dogs or fheep; the cafe which
holds the feathers of a bed,

jU T«
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ToTICK, tik'. v.n. To run on fcore;

to trurt, to fcore.

TICKEN, Kjmi- fr.Thefame
TICKING, (

tfK^-i-"''-
^withTiCK.

A fort of flrnng linen for bedding.

TICKET, tik'-it. f. A token of any

right or deb: upon the delivery of

which admiffion is granted, or a

claim acknowledged.

To TICKLE, tik'l. V. a. To affeft

with a prurient fenfaiion by flight

touches; 10 pleafe by (light gratifi-

cavcns.

To r;CKLE, tik'l. v.n. To feel

titillatinn.

TJLKLE, tJk'I. a. Tottering, un-

fixet , unliable. Not in ul'e.

TICKLIoH, tik' lilh. a. Senfible

to titillation, ealily tickled; toter-

ine;, unctrtain, unfi.\°ed ; difiicuh,

riiie.

TICKLISHNESS, tik'-IIih-nls. f.

The liate of being ticklifh.

TICKTACK, tlk'-Lak. f. A game at

tables.

TID, ti'd'. a. Tender; fofo; nice;

delicate.

TIDE, ti'de. f. Time, feafon. In

this fenfe not now in ufe. Alternate

ebb and ilow of the fea ; flood ;

llream, courfe.

To TIDE, tl'de. V. 3. To drive with

the llream.

To TIDE, ti'de. v. n. To pour a

flood, to be agitated wiih the tide.

TIDEG.VrE, ti'de-gSte. f. Agate
through which the tide paflos into a

bafon.

TIDESMAN, tid'z-min. f. A tlde-

waiier or cuftomhoufe officer, who
watches on board merchantfliips till

the duty of goods be paid.

TIDEWAITliR, ti'de-wit ur. f. An
clKcer who watches the landing of

soods at the cuftorahoale.

TJDILY, ti'd->--ly. ad. Neatly,

readily.

TIDINESS, ti'd-^-nJs. f. Neatnefs,

readintli.

TIDINCiS, ti'-dJngi. f. News, an

account of fomcthing that has hap-

pened.

TIDY, tl'd-y. a. Neat, ready.

ToTlE, ty'. v.a. To bind, to fallen

wiih a knot ; to knit, to complicate

;

to hold, to fallen ; to hinder, to ob-

llruift; toobliee, to conlirain, to re-

ilrain, to conhne.

TIE, t;^'. f. Knot, fallening; bond,

obligation.

TIER, tc'r. f. A row, a rank.

TIKRCE, tcrs'. f. A veflel hoIdiiTg

the third part of a pipe.

TIERCET, tiV-fet. { A triplet; a

iUiiza of three lines in poetry.

TIFF, tip. f. Liquor, drink; a fit

of peevifhnefs or fullennef:., a pet.

To TIEi'", t!f. v.n. To be in a pet,

to quirrel.

TIFFANY, tlf'-fcn-y. f. Very thin

filk.

TIGER, ti'-gur. f. A fierce bead of

the leonine kind.

TIGHT, ti'te. a. Tenfe, clofe, not

loofe ; free from fluttering rags, lefs

than neat.

To TIGHTEN, ti'tn. v. a. To
(Iraiten, to make clofe.

TIGHTLY, ti't 1)'. ad. Clofely, not

loofely; neatly, not idly.

TIGHTNESS, ti't-nis. f. Clofenefs,

not loofencfs.

TIGRESS, ti'-grls. f. The female of
the tiger.

TIKE, ti'ke. f. A fpecies of dog.
TILE, ti'le. f. Thin pirues of baked

clay iifed to cover houfes.

To TILE, ti'le. v.a. To cover with

tiles; to cover as tiles.

TILER, ti'l-iir. f. One whofe trade is

to cover houfes with tiles.

TILING, ti'-li:ig. f. The roof co-

vered with tiles.

TILL, tir. f. A money bo.v.

TILL, tir. prep. To the time of;

Till now, to the prefent time; Till

then, to that time.

TILL, ti.'. conj. To the time; to the

degree that.

To TILL, til'. V. a. To cuhivale,

to hufband, commonly ufed of the

hulbmdry of the plough.

TILLABLE, tll'lcbl. a. Arable, fit

for the pioueh.

TILLAGE, til'-lldzh. f. Hufljandry,

the aft or praftice of plowing or cul-

ture.

TILLER, tll'-lur. f. Huitandman,
ploughman; a till, a fniall drawer;

the bar or lever to turn the rudder

of a (liip.

TILT, tilt', f. A tent, any covering

over head ; the covt-r of a boat ; a

military game at which the combat-
ants run againll each other with

lances on horfeback; a thrull.

To 1 II.T, tilt'. V. a. To cover like

a tilt of a boat ; to carry as in tilts

or tournaments ; to point as in tilts;

to turn up fo as to run out.

To'IILT, tilt' V.n. To run in tilts;

to fight with rapiers; to rufli as in

combat; to play unfteadily ; to fall

on one fide.

TILTER, tlK'ur. f. One who tilts,

one who fights.

TILTH, tilth', f. Hulbandry, culture.

TIMBER, tim'-bur. f. Wood fit for

building; the main trunk of a tree;

the niaiu beams of a fabjick.

TIMBERED, tlm'-burd. s. Built,
firmed, contrived

TIMBREL, tlm'-brll. f. A kind of
mufical inllrument played by pulfa-
tion.

TIME, tl'me. f. The meafure of du-
ration ; fpace of time ; interval ;

fcafnn, proper time; a confiderable
fpace of duration, continuanc;, pro--
ccfs of time; age, particular part of
time; hour of childbirth; mufical
meafure.

To TIME, tl'me. v.a. To adapt to
the time, to bring to do at a prope?
time; to r(j;ulate as to time; to
meafure harinonicallv.

TIMEFUL, tl'me-lul.'a. Sedfonable,
timely, earlv.

TIMELESS, ti'me-lis. a. Unfeafon-
able, done at an improper time; un-
timely, immature, done before the
proper time.

TIMELY, tl'me-ly. a. Seafonable»
fufficlently early.

TIMESER'VER,tl'me-fcrv-iir. f. One
who complies with prevailing no-
tions v/lK.tever thev be.

TIMtSERVJNG, ti'me-fervlng. a.

Meanly complying with prefent

power.

TIMID, tlm'-iJ. a. Fear.''u!, timorous,
wanting courage

TIMIDUY, ti.nmld'-It-;!'. f. Fear-
fulnefs, linioroufnefs, habitual cow-
ardice.

TLVIOROUS, tim' ur-us. a. Fearful,

full of fear and fcruple.

TLMOROUSLY, tim' uruf-ly. ad.
fearfully, with much fear.

TIMOROUSNESS, tim'-ur-ufnJs, f.

Fearfulnefs.

TIMOUS, ti'm-iis. a. Early, timely.

Not in ufe.

TIN, tin', f. One of the primitive

metals called by the chymills Jupi-

ter ; thin plates of iron cov cred witK
tin.

To TIN, tin', v. a. To cover with
tin.

To TINCT, ti'nki'. v. a. To flain,

to colour, to fpot, to dye; to imbue
with a t.^fte.

riNCT, tlnkt'. f. Colour, flain,

fpot. .^

TINCTURE, tlnk'-tftii'ir. f. Colour
or taile fuperadded byfomething;
extraifl of fome drug made in fpirits,

an infufion.

To TINCTURE, tink'-tlhur. v.a.

To imbue or impregnate with

fome colour or tallc ; to imbue the

mind.
TINDER, tin'-diir, f. Any thing

eminently inflammable placed to

catch lire.

To
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To TINGE, tfndzh'. v. a. To im-
pregnate or imbue with a colour or

taile.

Tir^GENT, tiii'-dzhent. a. Having
the power to tinge.

To TINGLE, ting'-gl. v.n. To feel

a found, or the continuance of a

found; to feel a (harp quick pain

wiih a fenfation of motion ; to feel

either pain or pleafure with a fenfa-

tion of motion.
,

To TINK, tink'. v, n. To make a

fharp ihrill noife.

TINKER, tink'-iir. f. A mender of
old bmfs.

To TINKLE, tinl-.'I. v.n. To make
a lliarp quick noife, to clink; to

he.ir a low quick noife.

TINM.AN, lin' man. f. A manufac-
turer of tin, or iron tinned over.

TINNER, li.i'-nur. f. One who works

in the tin mines.

TINSEL, tin'-sil. f. A kind of min-

ing cloth ; any thing fhiuing with

falfe luftre, any thing Ihewy and of

little value.

To TINSEL, ti'n'-sfl. v.a. To deco-

rate with che;ip ornaments, to adorn

with lullre that has no value.

TINT, tint', f. A dye, a colour.

TINY, li'n-^. a. Little, fmall, puny.

TIP, tip', f. Top, end, point, extre-

mity.

To TIP, tip', v.a. To top, to end,

to cover on the end ; to ftrike (light-

ly, to tap, to give an inuendo, to

give fecretly.

TIPPET, tip'-plt. f. Something worn
about the neck.

To TIPPLE, lip'l. v.n. To drink

luxurioufly, to wade life over the

cup.

To TIPPLE, tlp'l. V. a. To drink in

luxury or excefs.

TIPPLE, tip'l. f. Drink, liquor.

TIPPLED, lipid, a. Tipl'y, drunk.

TIPPLER, lip'-pliir. f. A fotiilh

drunkard. _-

TIPSTAFF, tip'-ftaf. f. An oflicer

with a lla(F tipped with metal; the

ftafFitfelf, fo lipt.

TiPSV, tip'-fy. a. Drunk.
TIPTOE, iip'-i6. f. 1 he end of the

toe.

TIRE, ti're. f. Rank, row; a head-

drefs; furniture, apparatus.

To TIRE, ti're. v.a. To fatigue, to

make weary, to harafs ; to drefs the

head.

To TIRE, ti're. v. n. To fail with

wearinefs.

TIREDNESS, ti'rd-nls. f. State of

being tired, wearinefs.

TIRESOME, tl're-fum. a. Weari-
fomej fatiguing, tedious.

TIRESOMENESS, trre-fum-n^. f.

.\£i c- qu.tlitv of being tirelbme.

TIREWOMAN, t!'re-wi'iiiiun. f. A
woman whefe bulinefs is to make
drcfles for the head.

TIRINGHOUSE, ti'-rlng-hous. J .

TIRINGROOM, ti'rlog-rom. S

The room in which players drels for

the (l.nge.

'TIS, tiz'. Contrafled for It is.

TISICK, tli' Ik. f. Confumption.
TISICAL, tlz'-y-kcl. «. Confump-

tive.

TISSUE, tilh'-ii. f. Cloth interwoven

with gold and filver.

To TISSUE. ti(h'-u. V. a. To inter-

weave, to variegate.

TIT, tit', f. A fmall horfe, generally

in contempt ; a woman, in con-

tempt ; a Titmoufe or tomtit; a

bird.

TIFBIT, lu'-bit. f. Nice bit, nice

food.

TIFHEABLE, tl'thebl. a. Subjed
to tlie payment of tithes.

TITHE, ti'th. f. The tenth part,

the part aifigned to the miiutcnance

of the minillry ; the tenth part of

any thing ; fmall part, fmall por-

tion.

To TITHE, tl'th. v.a. To tax, to

pay the tenth part.

To TITHE, tl'ih. V. n. To pay

tithe.

TITHER, ti'-thiir. f. One who ga-

thers tithes.

TITHING, ti'-thlng. f. Tithing is

the number or company of ten men
with their families knit together in

a foclety, all of them being bound
to the king for the peaceable and

good behaviour of each of their fo-

ciety; tithe, tenth part due to the

prieft.

TITHINGMAN, ti'-thing-min. f.

A petty peace officer.

To IITILL.ATE, tic'-tll-late. v.n.

To tickle.

TITILLATION, tit-til-la-lhun. f.

The aft of tickling ; the Hate of be-

ing tickled ; any (light or petty plea-

fure.

TITLARK, ilt'-lirk. f. A bird.

TITLE, ti"il. f. A general head
compriling particulars; any appel-

lation of honour; a name, an appel-

lation ; the iirft page of a book, tell-

ing its name and generally its fub-

jeil ; a claim of right.

To TITLE, ti'il. v.a. To entitle,

to name, to c.ill.

TITLELESS, ti'tl-lls. a. Wanting a

n..ime or appellation.

TITLEPAGE, ti'tl-pfidzh. f. The
page containing the tide of a book.

TITMOUSE, tit'-mous. f. A fmall

fpecies of birds.

ToTlTTER.tlt'-tur. v.n. To laugk
with reftraint.

TTTl'ER, tit'-t'ir. f. A rertrained

laugh.

TITTLE, tit'i. f. .A. fmall particle, a

point, a dot.

TITTLETATTLE, tit'l-t.\t'l. f. Idle

talk, prattle, empty gabble.

TITU3AT10N, tit' tlhu-ba'-fliun. C.

The att of Humbling.
TITULAR, tit' tlhu-lir. a. Nominal,

. having only the title.

TITULARITY, tlt-t(hu-l.ar-It-ty. f.

"I'he (late of being titular.

TITULARY, tit'-tM-ler-y. a. Con-
fiding in a title ; relating to a
title.

TITULARY, th'-tfhrt-ler-^ f. One
that hjs a title or right.

TIVY, tiv'-y-. a. A word exprefilng

fpeed, from Tantivy, the note of a

hunting horn.

TO, tii. ad. A particle coming be-

tueen two verbs, and noting the

fecond as the objeft of the firft ; it

notes the intention, as (he raifed a
war To call me back ; after an ad-

jedive it notes its objefl, as born
To beg; noting futuritv, as, we are

ftill 'To feel:; To and agiin. To
and fro, backward and forward.

TO, tu. prepoiition. Noting motion
Towards, oppofed to From ; noting
accord or adaptation ; noting ad-

drels or conipellation, as here's To
you all ; noting a (late or place whi-

ther any one goes, as a.vay To
horfe ; noting oppoiition, as foot

'To foot; noting amount, as To the

number of three hundred ; notirg

proportion, as three To nine; not-

ing perception, as fharp To the

talte ; in comparifon of, as no fool

'i'o the finner ; as far as; towarcjs.

TOAD, tod. f. An animal refem-

bling a frog, but the frog leaps, the

toad crawls: the toad is accounted
venomous.

TOADFISH, to'd-fJlh. f. A kind of
fea-(i(h. .

TOADFLAX, t.Vd-flJks. f. A plant.

TOADSTONE,t6'd-lI6ne. f. A con-
cretion fuppofed to be fotind in the

head of a toad.

TOADSTOOL, to'd-ftoL f. A plant

like a mulhroom, not efculent.

To TOAST, to It. v.a. To dry or

heat at the fire; to name when a

health is drunk.

TOAST, to'll. f. Bread dried before

the (ire; bread dried and put into

liquor; a celebrated woman whofe
health is often drunk.

3 U 2 TOASTER,
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TOASTER, tof-tur. f. He who

toalls.

TOBACCO, to-bik'-ko. f. Ail Ame-
rican plant much ufed in fmoakirg,

chewing, and fnuffing.

TOBACCONIST, i6-bak'-k6-nift. f.

A preparer and vender of tobacco.

TOD, tod', f. A bu(h, a thick {hrub;

a certain weight of wool, twenty-

eight pounds.

TOE, t6'. f. The divided extremi-

ties of the feet, the fingers of the

feet.

TOFORE, to-fore. ad. Before. Ob-
folete.

TOG ED, to'-gJd. a. Gowned, dreff-

ed in gowns.

TOGETHER, tii-(»eth'-^r. ad. In

company; in the fame place; in the

fame time; without intermilTion ; in

concert; in continuity; Together

with, in union with.

To TOIL, toi'). V n. To labour.

ToTOIL, toi'l. V. a. To labour, to

work at; to weary, to overlabour.

TOIL, toi'l. f. Labour, fatigue; any

net or fnare woven or mefhed.

TOILET, toi'i-it. f. A dreffing-

table.

TOILSOME, toi'1-fum. a. Laborious,

weary.

TOILSOMENESS, toi'1-fum-nls. f.

Wcarifomenefs, l.iborioufnefs.

TOKEN, tokn. r A fign; a mark;

a memorial of friendihip, an evi-

dence of reniembranse.

To TOKEN, to'kn. v. a. To make
known.

TOLD, tu'ld. pret. and part. pad", of

Tell. Mentioned, related.

To TOLE, t^)'!e. v. a. To train, to

draw by degrees.

TOLERABLE, tol'-erebl. a. Sup-
portable, that may be endured or

Supported; not excellent, not con-

temptible, paflable.

TOLKRABLENESS, tol'-er-ebl-nls.

f. The ftate of being tolerable.

TOLERABLY, tol'-er-eb-ly. ad.

Supportably, in a manner that may
be endured ; paflTAbly, neither well

nor ill, moderately well.

TOLERANCE, tol'-4r-ens. f. Power
of enduring, aft of enduring.

TOLERAN r, t61'-er-ant. a. Allow-

ing, fuffering, enduring.

To'lOLERATE, tul'-4r-Jte. v. a.

To allow fo as not to hinder, to fiif-

fer.

TOLERATION, tol ir-a'-lh'm. f.

Allowance given to that which is not

approved.

TOLL, to'le. f. An excife of

goods.

To TOLL, t6'le. v. n. To pay toll

or tollage ; to take toll or tollage
j

to found as a fingle bell.

To TOLL, tole. v. 3. To ring a

bell ; to take away, to vacate, to

aniiul. In this fenfe founded, tol'.

TOLBOOTH, til -both. f. Aprifon.
TOLLGAI'HERER,t6'le-gath-dr-ur.

f. The officer that takes toll.

TOMB, torn. f. A monument in

which the dead are inclofed.

To TOMB, torn. v. a. To bury, to

entomb.
TOMBLESS, to'm-h's. a. Wanting

a tomb, wanting a fepulchral mo-
nument.

TOMBOY, tom'-boy. f A mean fel-

low, fometimes a wild coarfe girl.

TOMBSTONE, tom-P.Ane. f. A
ftone laid over the dead, a Hone fet

up at the head of a grave in remem-
brance of the dead.

TOME, tome. f. One volume of

many; a book.

TOMTIT, tom-th'. f. A titmoufe,

a fmall bird.

TON, tun', f. A meafure of weight.

See Tun.
TONE, to'ne. f. Note, found; ac-

cent, found of the voice ; a whine,

a mournful cry ; a particular or af-

fefted found in fpeaking ; elafticity,

power of extenfion and contraftion.

TONELESS, tone-lis. a. Having no

tone.

TONG, tung'. f. The catch of a

buckle.

TONGS, longz'. f. An inrtrument

by which hold is taken of any thin^.

TONGUE, tiling', f. The inllruratiu

of fpeech in human beings; the or-

gan by which animals lick; fpeech,

fluency of words; fpeech as well or

ill ufed ; a language; fpeech as op-

pofed to thoughts; a nation diftin-

guilbed by their language; a fmall

point, as the I'ongue of a balance ;

To hold the Tongue, to be illent.

To TONGUE, tung'. v. a. To chide,

to fcold.

ToTONGUE, tung'. v.n. To talk,

to prate.

TONGUED, tungd'. a. Having a

tongue.

TONGUELESS,tung'-Iis. a. Want-
ing a tongue, fpeechiefs; unnamed,
not fpoken of.

TONGUEPAD, tiing'-pAd. f. A
great talker.

TONGUETIED,tung'-tlde. a. Hav-
ing an impediment of fpeech.

TONii-K. ton'-lk. ^a. Beingex-
TONICAL, ton'lk-el.S tended, be-

ing elaftick ; relating lo tones or

founds.

TONNAGE, tua'-nldzh. f. A cuf-

tom or import due for merchandifo
after a certain rate in every ton.

TONSIL, ton'-sil. f. Tonfilsoral-
monds are two round glands pla-
ced on the fides of the bafis of the
tongue.

TONSOR, ton'-fur. f. A barber, one
•vho (hav»s.

TONSURE, ton'-lhur. f. The aft of
clipping the hair.

TOO, to' ad Over and above, over-
much, more than enough; likeivife,

alfo.

TOOK, ttik'. The preterit, and
fometimes the participle palfive of
Take.

TOOL, t(VI. f. Any inftrument of
manual operation ; a hireling, a
wretch who ails at the command of
another.

TOOTH, tft'ih. f. plural Teeth.
One of the bones of tlie mouth wicfi

which the aft of mallication is per-
formed ; tafte, palate; a tine, prong,
or blade ; the prominent part of
wheels; i'ooth and nail, with one's
utmoft violence; To the Teeth, in
open oppofition ; To cart in the
Teeth, to infult by open exprobra-
tion ; In Ipite of the Feeth, not-
withilanding any power of injury or
defence.

To TOOTH, to'th V. a. To furnini

with teeth, to indent; to lock in
each other.

TOOTHACH, toth-ake. f. Pain in

the -teeth.

TOOTHDRAWER, to th-dra-ur. f.

One whofe bufinefs is to extraft.paiu-

ful teeth.

TOOTHED, t.Vthd. a. Having
teeth.

TOOTHING, ti'th-lng. f. The aft

of furnilhing with teeth.

TOOTHLESS, to'th-lis. a. Wanting
teeth, deprived of teeth.

TOOTHPICK, totti-plk.

TOOTHPICKER, toth-plk-

ki'ir.

An inrtrument by which the teeth

are cleanfcd.

TOOiHSOME, toth fum. a. Palat-
able, pleafiug to the talle.

TOOTHSOMENESS, toth-lim-nls.

f. Pleaiantnefs of the t;ille.

TOOTHWORT, tcVth-wurt. f. A
plant.

TOP, top', f. The higheft part of

anything; the furface, the fuper-

firies; the higheft place ; the hii^h-

cil; perlbn ; the utmoll degree ; the

highellrank; the crown of the head

;

the hair on the crown of the head,

the forelock; the head of a plant;

a plaything for boys; Top is fome-

times

f-
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times ufed as an adjedlive to exprefs

lying on the top, or being at the

top.

To TOP, top', v.n. To rife aloft, to

be eminent; to predominate ; to do

his b?ft.

To TOP, t6p'. V. a. To cover en the

top, to tip; to rife above; to outgo,

to furpafs ; to crop ; to rif? to the

lop of; to perform eminenily, as he

Tops his part.

TOPFUL, top'-ful. a. Full to the

top, full to the brim.

TOPGALLANT, wp-gal'-liiu. f.

The highelt fail ; it is proverbially

applied to any tiling elevated.

TOPHEAVY, top-hev'-y. a. Hav-
ing the upper part too weighty for

the lower.

TOPKNOT, top'-not. f. A knot

worn by womcfl on the top of the

head.

TOPMAN, to?'-man. f. The fawer

at the top.

TOPMOST, top'-muft. a. Upper-
moft, higheft.

TOPPRO'UD, top"-prou'd. a. Proud

in the h'ghell uf c;ree.

TOPSAIL, t6p'-:al. f. The higheft

fail.

TOPAZ, to-paz. f. A yellow gem.

To TOPE, tope. v. n. To drink

hard, to drink to excefs.

TOPER, to-pilir. f. A drunkard.

TOPHACEOUS, to-fa'-ftiis. a.

Gritty, ftony.

TOPHET, to-fet. f. Hell, a fcrip-

tural name.
TOPICAL, top'-^-kel. a. Relating

to feme general head; local, con-

fined to fome particular place; ap-

plied medicinally to a particular

part.

TOPICALLY, t6p'-)--keI y. ad.

With application to feme particular

part.

TOPICK, top'-ik. f. A general head,

fomething to which other things are

referred ; things as e.vternally ap-

pliril to any particular part.

TOPLESS, top'-lis. a. Having no

tcp.

TOPOGRAPHER, to-pog'-graf-ur. f.

One who writes defcriptions of par-

ticular places.

TOPOGRAPHY, to-p6g'-graf^. f.

Defci'ption of particular places.

TOPPl G.top'-ping. a. Fine, noble,

gallant.

TOPPiNGLY, top'-plng-ly. ad.

Finely, gayly, gallantly.

ToTOPPLE, top'!, v.n. To fall for-

ward, to tumble down.

TOPSYTURVY, top'-fy-tur-v^. ad.

With the bottom upward.

TORCH, trrtfh. f. A wax light big-

ger than a candle.

TORCHBEARER, ti'it(h-bcr-ur. f.

One whofe office is to carry a torch.

TORCHLIGHT, tk'n{h-\he. f.

Light kindled to fupply the want of

the fun.

TORCHER, ta'r-tlhur. f. One that

gives li.i^ht.

TORE, to're. Preterit and fometimes
part pafl". of Tear.

To TORMENT, tor-ment'. v. a. To
put to pain, to harafs with anguifh,

to excruciate; to teaze, to vex with

importunity; to put into great agi-

tation.

TORMENT, taV-m^nt. f. Anything
that gives pain ; pain, mifery, an-

guilh; ptnal anguilh, torture.

TORMENTOR, lorment'-tir. f. One
who torments, one who gives pain;

one who infiiifls penal tortures.

TOKMEN TIL, ta'r-men-tll. f. Sept-

foil. A plant.

TORN, torn. Part. pafl". of Tear.
TORNADO, tor-na'-do. f. A hurri-

cane.

TORPEDO, tor-pe'-do. f. A fi(h

which while alive, if touched even

with a long (lick, benum!is the hands

that fo fiiiches it, but wiien dead is

eaten fafely.

TORPENT, ti'r-pent. a. Benumbed;
ftruck motionlefs, not aftive.

TORPID, t;Vr-pid. a. Numbed, mo-
tionlefs, not aftive.

"^ORPIDNESS, ti'r-pid-nis. f. The
rtate of being torpid.

TORPITUDE,ta'r-^^-tfhud. f. State

of being motionlcls.

TORPOR, ta'r-pur. f. Dulnefs,

numbnefs.
TORREFACTION, tur-rS-fak'-fliun.

f. The ad of drvin? by the fire.

ToTORRIFY, t6r'-i>-fy. V. a. To
dry by the fire.

TORRENT, tor'-rent. f. A fudden

flrcam raifed by fummer fliowers; a

violent and rapid ftream, tumultuous

current.

TORRENT, tor'-rent. a. Rolling in

a rapid dream.

TORRID, tir'-rid. a. Parched, dried

with heat; burnins;, violently hot

;

it is particularly Lpplied to the re-

gions or zone between the tro-

picks.

TORSEL, t.Vr-siI. f. Any thing in a

twilled form.

TORSION, ti'r-fhin. f. The aft of

turning or twilling.

TORTILE, tir-tll. a. Twilled,

wreathed.

TORTION, taV-ftiun. f. Torment,
paia.

TORTIVE, ti'r-tlv. a. Twilled,
wreathed.

TORTOISE, t;Vr-tl9. f. An animal
covered with a hard (hell: there are

tortoifes both of land and water,

TORTUOSITY, tir-tlho-os'-it-j^. f.

Wreath, flexure.

TORTUOUS, tur-tlho us. a. Tvvill-

ed, wreathed, winding; mifchiev-

ous.

TORTURE, ta'r-tfliur. f. Torments
judicially inflided, pain by which
guilt is puniihed, or confeflion ex-
torted ;

pain, anguifli, pang.

To TORTURE, ta'r-tlliur. v. a. To
punilh with tortures; to vex, to ex-

cruciate, to torment.

TORTURER, ta'r-tlhur-ur. f. He
who tortures, tormentor.

TORVTTY, tar-vit-y. f. Sournefs,

feverity ofcountenance.

TORVdUS, ta'r-vis. a. Sour of
afpefl, (lern, fevere of countenance.

TORY, to-ry. f. A cant term, an
Iriflv word fignifying a lavage ; the

name of a party oppofed to that of
Whig.

To TOSS, tos'. V. a. To throw with
the hand, as a ball at play; to

throw with violence; to lift with a

fudden and violent motion; to agi-

tate, to put into violent motion; to

make reliefs, todilquiet; to keep
in play, to tumble over.

To TOSS, tos'. V. n. To fling, to

wince, to be in violent commotion;
to be tofled; To Tofs up, to throw

a coin into the air, and wager on
what fide it (hall fall.

TOSS, tos'. f. The aa of tolling; an
afFefted manner of raifing the head.

TOSSER, tob'-sur. f. One who throws,

one who flinys and writhes.

TOSSPOT, t<js'-p6t. f. A toper and
drunkard.

TOST, toll'. Pret. and part. palT. of

Toss.
TOTAL, t6'-ti!-l. a. Whole, com-

plete, full; whole, not divided.

TOTALIFY, t6-t.U'-it-y. f. Com-
plete lum, whole quantity.

TOTALLY, to-tel-y. ad. Wholly,

fallv, completely.

T'OTHER, tu:h'-ur. Contrafted for

The other.

To TOTTER, tot'-tiir. v. n. To
Ihake h as to threaten a fall.

To TOUCH, tilitlh". V. a. To reach

fo as to be in contaft; to come to,

to attain ; to try as gold with a

ftone ; to affeft, to relate to ; to

move, to ftrike mentally, to melt;

to delineate or mark out; to infeft,

to feize ilightly ; to wear, to have

an effect on; to ftrike a mulical in-

ftrumect;
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Jlrument; To Touch up, to repair,

or in-iprove bv flioiu ilrokes.

To TOUCH, tiixM. V. n. To be in

a ftaie of junction fo that no fpace

is between them ; to fallen on, to

take efFccl on ; To Touch at, to

come to without (lay ; To Touch on,

to mention (lightly; To Touch on

or upon, to go for a very fliort

time

TOUCH, -tuilh'. f. Reach of any

thing io that there is no (pace be-

•tween the thing; reaching and reach-

ed ; the fenfe ot feeling; the ail of

touching ; examination as by a

ftctic; teft, that by which any thing

is examined; proof, tried qualities;

Jingle acl of a ptncil upon the pic-

ture; feature, lineament ; aft of the

hand upon a mufical inllrument;

power of exciting the atteciions
;

fomething of paflion or aftcftion; a

ftroke; exaci performance of agree-

ment; a fniall quantity intermin-

gled ; a hint, flight notice given; a

cant word for a ilisjht efl'ay.

TOUCHABLE, tutfli'-ebl. a. Tan-
gible, tliat may be touched.

TOUCH-HOLE, tutfli'-htMe. f. The
hole through which the fire is con-

veyed to the powder in the gun.

TOUCHINESS, tutfli'-y-nls. f. Pee-

viflinefs, iraftibility.

TOUCHL\G,iutlli'-ing. prep. With
refpeft, regard, or relation to.

TOUCHING, tiitni'-ing. a. Pathe-

tick, afiefiing, moving.
TOUCHINGLY. ttitfli'-ing-ly. ad.

With feeling emotion, in a pathe-

tick manner.

TOUCHMENOT, tutfli'-me not'. (.

An herb.

TOUCHSTONE, tutni'-ftone. f.

Stone by which metals are e.xamin-

ed ; any teft or criterion.

TOUCHWOOD, tiitfli'-wud. f. Rot-

ten wood ufed to catch the fire Uruck

from the flint.

TOUCHY, liitfli'-y. a. Peevifli, irri-

table, iralcible, apt to take fite. A
low word.

TOUGH, iiif. a. Yielding without

frafture, not brittle; ftifF, not eafily

flexil^le ; not eafily injured or bro-

ken; vifcous, clammy, ropy.

ToTOUGHEN, tuf'n. v.n. I'ogrow

tough.

TOUGHNESS, tuf'-nis. f. Not I rit-

tlcnels, flexibility; vifcofity, tena-

city, clamniinel.^, glulinoufncfs

;

firmi.efi againfl injury.

TOUi'E V, lo-pc. f. A curl, an arti

ficial lock of hair.

TOUR, i<Vr. f. Ramble, rovirg jour-

ney; turn, revolution.

TOURNAMENT.tor-ni-Di^nt. ) .

rOURNEY, tor-n^-. {
''

Tilt, juft, military fport, mock en-

counter ; Milton ufes it fim])ly for

encounter.

To TOURNAY, tor-n4. v. n. To
tilt in the lifts.

To TOUSE, too'z. V. a. To pull,

to tear, to haul, to drag: whence
ToUSEPw

TOW, to', f. Flax or hemp beaten

and combed into a filamentous fub-

ftance.

To TOW, to'. V. a. To draw by a

rope, particularly through the wa-
ter.

TOWAGE, to'IJzh. f. The aft

of towing; the money paid for tow-

TOWARD, lord. J prep. In a di-

TOWARDS, to rdz. f reftion to ;

near to, as the danger now comes
Towards him ; with refpeft to, touch-

ing, regarding; with tendency to ;

nearly, little Icfs than.

TOWARD, to -werd. a. Ready to do

or learn, not froward.

TOWARDLINESS, to-werd-ly-nls

f. Docility, compliance, readincis

to do or to learn.

TOW.IRDLY, to'-werd-ly. a. Ready
to do or learn ; docile, compliant

with duty.

TOWARDNESS, t6'-x%erd-nis. f.

Docility.

TOWEL, tow'Il. r. A cloth on

which the hands are wiped.

TOWER, tow'-ur. f. A high build-

ing, a building raifed above the

main edifice; a fortrefs, a citadel;

a high head-drefs; high flight, ele-

vation.

To TOWER, tow'-ur. v.n. To foar,

to Hv or rife high.

TOWERED, tow'i'ird. a. Adorned
or defended by towers.

TOWERY, tow'-vir-)\ a. Adorned or

guarded with towers.

TOWN, tow'n. f. Any walled col-

leftion of houfes; any collcftion of

houfes larger than a village; in Eng-
land, any number of houfes to which

belongs a regular market, and which

is not a city or fee of a blQiop; the

court end of London ; the people

who live in the capital.

TOWNCULL, tow'n bill f. A bull

belonging to a parifli; figuratively a

nnifv rude fellow.

rOWNCLKRIC, tow'n-klark. f. An
otlicer who m.iii.iges the publitk bu-

fincfs of a place.

TOWNHOU.'iE, tow'n-hous. f. The
hall where publick bufincf;! is iranf-

aded.

TOWNSHIP, tow'n-ililp. f. The
corporation of a town.

TOWNSMAN, tort'nz-iiian. f. An
iiih^ibitant of a place; one of the
fame town.

TOWNI'ALK, tow'n-tik. f. Com-
mou prattle of a place.

TOY, toy', f. A petty commodity, a

trifle, a thing of no value; a play-

thing, a bauble ; matter of no im-
portance ; folly, trilling prafticc,

iilly opinion
;
play, fport, amorous

dalliance; fralick, humour, odd
fancy.

To TOY, toy', v.n. To tiifie, to

dally amorouflv, to play.

TOYISH, toy'-iih. a. Trifling, w.tn-

ton.

TOYISHNESS, toy'-llh «l.s. f. Na-
gacitv, wantonnefs.

TOYSHOl'.toy'-ibop. f. A fliop where
playthings and little nice mariui'ac-

turcs are fold.

To TOZE, toze. v. a. To pull by

violence or impetuofity. Obiolcte.

See TousE and TtASE.
TRACE, tra'ie. f. Mark left by any
thing pafllng, footlleps; remain, ap-

pearance of what has been ; harnefs

fjr beafts of draught.

To TRACE, tr.Vfe. v. a. To follow

by thefootrteps, or remaining marks;

to follow with exaftnefi, ; to mark
out.

I'RACER, tri'-f6r. f. One that

traces.

TRACK, trJk'. f. Mark left upon
the way by the foot or otherwife; a

road, a beaten path.

Tol'liACK, trak'. v. a. To follow

by the footlleps or maiks left in the

way.

TRACKLESS, trAk'-lis. a. Untrod-
den, marked with no footlleps.

TRACT, trakt'. f. .\ region, a quan-
tity of land; continuity, anything
protraftcd or drawn out to length ;

courfe, manner of procefs ; it ftcms

to be uled by Shakelpeare for Track;
a treatife, a fmall book.

TRAC'IABLE, trak'-tehl. a. Ma-
nageable, docile, compliant ; pal-

pable, futh as m.iv be handled.

TRACTAllLENESS, t..'ik'-iebl-nls.

f. '1 lie Hate of being tradable, com-
pliance, obfcqtiioulnefs.

TRACTATE, trak'-iate. f. A trca-

tile, a traft, a fmall book.

TR.\CT10N, tiik'-lhiin. f. The aft

of drawing, the liate of being drawn,

TRACTILE, tiik'-tll. a. Capable

to be drawn out or extended ia

length, duftile.

TRACTlLlTY,trik-tiT-It-:^. f. The
quality of being traftile.

TRADE,

J
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TRADE, tra'de. f. Traffick, com-
merce, exchange; occupation, par-

licular employment whether manual
or mercantile.

To TRADE, tra'tle. v. n. To traf-

fick, to deal, to hold commerce ; to

sit merely for moisey ; having a

trading wind
TKADE-VVIND, tra'de-wind. f The

m^nloon, the periodical wind be-

tween the tropicks.

TRADED, tra'd-id. a. Verfed, prac-

tifed.

TRADER, tra'd-ur. f. One engaged

in merchandile or commerrf ; one

long ufed in the methods of money
getting, a pradiLioncr.

TRADESFOLK, tra'dz-fok. f. People
emploveii in trades.

TRADtSMAN, tradz-man. f. A
fhopkeeper.

TRADEFUL.tri'deRi!. a. Commer-
cial; bufv in tr.:ffick.

TRADITJON, tra-dilh'-un. f. The
aft or pradice of deliveridg accounts

frc.Ti mouih to mouth wiihout writ-

ten memorials; anv thing delivered

oialiy from sge to age.

TRADinONAL, tri diiV-un-el. a

Delivered by tradition, defcending

bv oral communication; obfervant

of trsditions, or idle rites.

TRADITIONALLY, tri-cKh'-un-

el-y. ad. By tranfmiffion from age

to age ; from tradition wiihout evi-

dence of written memorials.

TRADlTIONARY.tra-dini'-unery.
a Delivered by tradition.

TRADITIVE, trad'-it-lv. a. Tranf-

mitced or tranfmiflible from age to

age.

To I'R.ADUCE, tra-dus'e. v. a. To
cenfure, to condemn, to reprefent as

blameable, to calumniate ; to pro-

pagate, lo encreafe by deriving one
from another.

TRADUCLrv^ENT,tra-du'i"e-mcnt. f
Cenfure, obloquy.

TRADUJER, ira-dufe-iur. f. A
f.\\{e cenfurer, a calumniator.

TRADUCIBLE, tiaduTc-slbl. a.

.Such as may be derived.

I'RADUCTION, tra-duk'-fhiin. f.

Derivation from one cf the fame

kind, propagation ; tranfmillion

from one to another; conveyance;

trajifition.

TRAFFlCK,lraf'-fik. f. Commerce,
merchandiljng, large trade; com-
modities, fubjeft ot tr.'.ffick.

To TRAFFICK, tiif'flk. v. n. To
practile commerce, to merchandife;

to trade meanly or mercenarily.

TRAFFICKER, traf'-fik-kur. f.

Trader, meichant.

TRAGEDIAN, tra-dzhc'-dzlien. f.

A writer of tragedy ; an ailor of tra-

gedy.

TRAGEDY, tridzh'-e-d^. f. A dra-

matick reprefentation of a (erious

adion ; any mournful or dreadful

event.

TRAGICAL, trAdzh'-^-.kel. ] a. Re-

TiiAGICK, tridzh'-ik. 1 I.Ming

to tragedy ; mournful, calamitous,

forrov^ful, dreadful.

TRAGICALLY, tradzh'-y-kel-y'. ad.

In a tragical manner, in a manner
befit'.iny tragedy; mournfully, for-

rowfuUv, calamiioufly.

TRAGIC'aLNESS, tradzh'-y-kel-

nis. f. Mournfulnefs, calamiiouf-

nefs.

TRAGICOMEDY, traJzh'-y-kom"-

e dy. f. A drama compounded of

merry and ferious evenis.

TRAGICOMICAL, tridzh'-ykom"-

y-kel. a. Relating to tragicomedy

;

conlilling of a mixture of mirth witl>

forrow.

TRAGICOMICALLY, tradzh'-y-

k6m"-y'-kel-y. ad. In a tragicomi-

cal manner.

ToTRAJECT, tra-dzhekt'. v. a. To
call through, to throw.

TRAJECT, tiadzh'-ekt. f. A ferry,

a iva/Tage for a water-carriaoe.

TR.AJECTiON, tia-dzhek'-il.un. f.

I'he ad of darting through ; emif-

fion.

To TRAIL, trale. v. a. To hunt

by the track ; lo draw along the

ground ; to draw after in a long

floating or waving body; to draw,

to drag.

To TRAIL, tra'le. v. n. To be drawn
out in length.

TRAIL, tva'le. f. Track followed

by the hunter; any thing drawn to

length ; any thing drawn bchnjd in

long undulations.

To TRAIN, tra'ne. v. a. To craw

along ; to draw, to entice, to invite ;

to draw by aitifice or liratagem ; to

draw from ad to ad by perluafion or

promile ; to educate, to bring up,

commonly with Up; to breed, or

form 10 any thing.

TRAIN, tra'ne. f. Artifice, ftratagem

of enticement; the tail of a bird;

the inlide of a bird ; the part cf a

gown chat falls behind upon the

ground ; a feries, a conTecution
;

procefs, method, llate cf procedure;

a retinue, a number of fc I lowers

;

an orderly cr inpany, a proceffion ;

the line of powder reaching to tht

mine; Train of artillery, cannons ac-

companying an army.

TRAINBANDS, tra'ae-bandz'. f.

The milius, the part of a commir-
nity trained to martial exercife.

TRA'NOl!.,, ita'ne-oi'l. f. Otldrawn
by codion fiom the fat rt the whale.

TRAINY, tra'n 1^. a. Belonging to

train oil.

To 'IRAll'iE, tra'ps. v. a. To walk
in a cartlels or lliittilh manner.

TRAIT, tra'. f. A llroke, a touch.

TRAITOR, tia't-ur. f. One who
being trulied bci'avs.

TRAlfoRLY, tri'c-ur-ly. a. Trea-
cherous, pcrfiaious.

TRAITOROUS, ira't ur-iis. a.

Treacherous, perfidious.

TRAITOROUSLY, tr.Vt-ur-uf-Ij!-.

ad. In a manner fuiting traicoi?,

perfidioufly.

TRAITRESS, tra't-trls. f. A womaa
who betrays.

TRALATI'lIOUS, tra-I.VtUh'-us. a.

Metaphorical, not liter;.).

TRALAl'l lIOUbLY, tra li-tilV-if-

ly. ad. Metaphorically, fig.urative-

To TRALINEATE, tri-l^n'-yate,

V. n. To deviate from any direc-

tion.

TRAMMEL, tram'-mil. f. A net ia

which birds or filli are caught; any
kind of net ; a kind of fhacklcs in

which horfes are taught to pace.

To TRAMMEL, tram'-mil. v. a. To
cat *, to intercept.

TRAMONTA?>iE, tra-mon-ta'ne. a.

Situate on the other ii 'e of a moun-
tain, living on the other fide of the

mountains ; applied by the Italians

to thofe who live on the other fide of
the .Alps.

To TRAMPLE, tiamp'l. v. a. To
tread under foot with pride, con-

tempt, or elevation.

To TRAMi'LE, iiamp'l. v. n. To
tread in contempt; to tread quick
and loudlv.

TRAMPLER, tramp'-lur. f. One
that tramples.

TRANATION, trj-na'-lhin. f. The
ad of fwimming over.

TRANCE, trans', f. An extafy, a

Hate in which the foul is rapt into

vifions of future or dillant things.

TRANCED, tiAnlV. a. Lying in a
trance or extafy.

TRANGRAM, tran'-gram. f. A
cant word. An odd intricately con-
trived thing.

TRANNEL, iran'-nll. f. Afharppin.
TRANQUiL, irang'-kwil. a. Quiet,

peacefji, undillurbed.

TRANQIULLITY, tring-kwU'-Jt-y.

f. Quiet, peace of mind, peace of
condition, freedom from perturba-

tion.

To
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en'- "I

en'- r

, To TRANSACT, tranf-akt'. v. a.

To manage, to negociatc, to con-

duft a treaty or affairs; to pe/fbrm,
to do, to carry on,

TRANSACTION, tranf-ak'-iLun. f.

Negotiation, dealing between man
and man, management.

TRANSANIMATION, trinf-?.n-ny-

ma' fhun. f. Conveyance of the foul

from one body to another.

To TRANSCEND, trAn-fcnd'. v. a.

To pafs, to overpafs ; to furpafs, to

outgo, to exceed, to excel ; to fur-

mount, to rife above

TRANSCENDENCE.tran-feii'-
dins.

TRANSCENDENCY,tran-fen'-
den-fy.

Excellence, unufual excellence, fu

pereminence ; exaggeration, eleva-

tion beyond truth.

TRANSCENDENT. tran-fen'.-djnt.

a. Excellent, fupremely excellent,

palling others.

TRANSCENDENTAL, trin-fen-

den'-tel. a. General, pervading
many particulars j fupereminent,
pafling others.

TRANSCENDENTLY, tran-fen'-

dent-1^. ad. Excellently, fuperemi-
nently.

ToTRANSCGLATE, trans'-ko-late.

V. a. To firain through a fieve or

colander.

ToTRANSCRIBE, tran-flai'be. v. a.

To copy, to write from an exem-
plar.

TRANSCRIBER, tran-fkri'b-ur. f.

A copier, one who writes from a

copy.

TRANSCRIPT, trin'-fkn'pt. f. A
copy, any thing written from an ori-

ginal.

TRANSCRIPTION,tran.fkrIp'-llifin.
f. The acl of copying.

TRANSCRIPTIVELY, tran-/krip'-

tiv-ly. ad. In manner of a copy.

ToTRANSCUR, tr.nnf-kiir'. v. n.

To run or rove to and fro.

TRANSCURSION, t/anf-kur'-fhun,

f. Ramble, paflage through, paf-

fage beyond ceitain limits.

TRANSE, trans', f A temporary ab-
fence of the foul, an cclUcy.

TRANSELr.MENTATlON, trans'-

el-£-men-ia"-ftii'in. f. Change of
one element into another.

To TRANSFER, tranf-fir. v. a. To
convey, or make over, from one to

another; lo remove, to tranlport.

TRANSKIGUR.VI'ION, iranf-fig-

n-ia'-(hun. i. Change of form
;

the miraculous change of our blefl-

ed Saviour's appearance on ihe

noDnt.

To TRANSFIGURE. tr.\nf-flg'-yir.

V, a. To transform, to change with
refpe*^ tooutnard appearance.

To'FRANSFlX, tranf-llks'. v.a. To
pierce through.

To TRANSFORM, tranf-fi'rm. v.a.

To metamoiphofe, to change with
regard to external form.

To TRANSFORM, trinf-fa'rm. v.n.

To be metamorphofed.
TRANSFORMATION, trinffor-

ina'-fliun. f. Change of fliape, ftate

of being changed with regard to

for.Ti.

TRANSFRETATION, tranf-f;cia'-

iliun. f. Paffage over the fea.

To TRANSFUSE, trinf-fi'z. v. a.

To pour out of one into another.

TRANSFUSION, trinl-fa'-zhin. f.

The aft of pouring out of one into

another.

To TRANSGRESS, tiAr.f-gre»'. v.a.

To pafs over, to pafs beyond ; to

violate, to break.

ToTRANGRESS, trinf-gres'. v.n.
To offend by violating a law.

TRANSGRESSION, tranf-gieih'-iin.

f. Violation of a law, breach of a

command; offence, crime, fault.

TRANSGRESSIVE, trAnf-gres'-s^.

a. Faulty, culpable, apt to break
laws. ^

TRANSGRESSOR, tr.\nf-gres'-fur.

f. Lawbreaker, violator of com-
mand, oflender.

TRANSIENT, tran'-Hient. a. Soon
pad, foon pafling, Ihort, momen-
tary.

TRANSIENTLY, trin'-fh^nt-l^. ad.

In paffage, with a fhort pafi'age, not

extenfively.

TRANSIENTNESS, tran'-fli^ntnls.

f. Shortnefs of continuance, fpecdy
paffage.

TRANSILIENCE, trJn-f^l'-

yens. . ,

TRANSILIENCY, tr.^n-f)'l' ^
''

yenly-.

Leap from thing to thing.

TRANSIT, tran'-sit. f. In aftro-

riomy, the paffing of any planet juft

by or under any tixt liar ; or of the

moon in particular, covering or mov-
ing clofe by any other planet.

TRANSITION, tran-sifh'-un. f. Re-
moval, paffage; change; paffage in

writing or convcrfation from one
ftilijcit to another.

TRANSITIVE, trans'- it fv. a. Hav-
ing the power of pafling; in gram
mar, a verb Tranfitive is that which

fignifics an aiJtion, conceived as hav-

ing an eftc'dl upon feme object, as 1

ftrike the earth.

TRANSITORILY, trin'-fy-tur-il-y.

13

ad. With fpeeJy evanefcence, with
fliort continuance.

TRANSITORINESS, tran'-f^-tiir-^-

rls. f. Speedy evanefcence.

TRANSITORY, trin'-fy-tur-^. a.

Continuing but a fliort time, fpeed-
ily vanilhing.

To TRANSLATE, trSn-fla'te. v. n.

To traniport, to remove; it is par-
ticularly ufed of the removal of a
bilhop from one fee to another; to

transfer from one to another, to con-
vey ; to change; to interpret in an-
other language ; to explain.

TRANSLATION, trin-fla'-fhun. f.

Removal, ad of removing; the re-

moval of a bifliop to another fee
;

the 2A of turning into another lan-

guage; fomething made by tranfla-

tion, verfion.

TRANSLATOR, tran-fla t-ur. f.

One that turns any thing into ano-
ther language.

TRANSLATORY, trans'-la-tur-y. a.

Transferrins^.

TRANSLOCATION. tr.inf loka'-
iTiLin. f. Removal of things recipro-

cally to each other's places.

TRANSLUCENCY, tr.anf-hV-f^n-f^.

f. Diaphaneity, tranlparency.

TRANSLUCENT, tianf-lu'.

fent,

TRANSLUCID
Tranfparent, diaphanous, clear.

TRANSMARINE, trans'-ma-rl "ne. a.

Lying on the other fide of the fea,

found beyond fea.

TRANSMIGRANT, trans'-m^-

grant. a. Pafling into another coun-

try or ftate.

To TRANSMIGRATE, trans'-m^-

giate. v.n. To p,ifs from one place

or country into another.

TRANSMIGRATION, trAnf-m^-

gra'-fhun. f. Paifige from one place

or ftate into another.

TRANSMISSION, tranf-mifh'-un. f,

'The adl of fending from one place

to another,

TRANSMiSSIVE, trinf mis'-slv. a.

'yranfmittcd, derived from one to

another.

To TRANSMIT, trinf-mlt'. v. a.

To fend from one perfon or place to

another.

TRANSMITTAL, trinf-mlt'-til. f.

1 heai;ioftranfmitting,tranfmillion.

TRANSMU TABLE, trinf mii'-tc^bl.

a. Capable of change, pollible to be

changed into another nature or iub-

ftance.

TRANSMUTADLY, tranf-miV-teb-

ly. ad. With capacity of being

changed into another fubftance or

nature.
TRANS-

CENT, tianf-lu'-'*

CID, trinf-li'-sld. J

i
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TRANSMUTATION, trinf-wi-i5'-

fliAn, f. Change into another na-

ture or (ubflance : the great aim of

alchymy is (he tranfmutacion of fcafe

metals into gold.

To TRANSMUTE, tranf-mu'te, v.n.

To change from one nature or fub-

ftance to another.

TRANSMUTER, tranf-mu-iur. f.

One that tranfmutes.

TRANSPAREN'CY, trinf-pa -ren-fy.

f. Clcarnefs, diaphaneity, trarllu-

cence, power of tranfmitting light.

TRANSPARENT, trinf-pa'-rent. a.

Pervious to the light, clear, pellu-

cid, diaphanous, tranducent.

TRANSPICUOUS, tranf-pik'-i-us.

a. Tranfparent, pervious to the

fight.

ToTR.ANSPIERCE, tranf-pers'. v.n.

To penetrate, to make way through,

to permeate.

TRANSPIRATION, lr.in-fp)--ra

-

fhun. f. Emiffion in vapour.

To TRANSPIRE, tran-fpl're. v. a.

To emit in vapour.

To TRANSPIRE, tran-fpi're. v.n.

To be emitted by infenfible vapour;

to efcape from fecrefy to notice.

To TRANSPLACE, tr.inf-pliTe.

V. a. To remove, to put into a new
place.

ToTRANSPLANT, tranf-plint'. v.a.

To remove and plant in a new place;

to remove.

TRANSPLANTATION,trJnf-pUn-
ta'-fhun. f. The aft of tranfplanting

or removing to another foil; con-

veyance from one to another ; re-

moval of men from one country to

another.

TRANSPLANTER, tranf-plant'-ur.

f. One that tranfplants.

To TRANSPORT, trinf-port. v. a.

To convey by carriage from place lo

place; to carry into banifhment, as

a felon ; to fentence as a felon to

banifliment; to hurry by violence

of paffion ; to put into ecllafy, to

ravifh with pleafure.

TRANSPORT, tran»'-p6rt. f. Tranf-

portation, carriage, conveyance; a

veflel of carriage, particularly a vef-

fel in which foldiers are conveyed
;

rapture, ecdafy.

TRANSPORTANCE, trinf-pa'r-

tens. f. Conveyance, carriage, re-

moval.

TRANSPORTATION, tranf-por-

ta-fhun. f. Removal, conveyance,

carriage; bani{hment for felony;

edlatick violence of paffion.

TRANSPORTER, trinf-pi'rt-ur. f.

One that tranfports.

TRANSFOSAL,iranf-po-zeI. f. The

afl of putting things in each other's

place.

To TRANSPOSE, tranf-poze. v.a.
To put each in the place cf other;
to put out of pl.-ice.

TRANSPOSn ION, ti.Anf.po-zIfh'-

un. f. '1 he ad of putting one thing

in the place of another; the Hate

of being put out of one place into

another.

ToTRANSSHAPE, trinf- Ih J'pe. v.a.

To transform, to bring into another
(jiape.

To 1 RANSUBSTANTIATE, tran-

lat)-ftaii'-(h;ite. v.a. To change to

another fubftance.

TllANSUBSTANTIATION, trin-

fub-llan-iha-ihun. f. A miraculous
operation believed in the Romilh
church, in which the elements of
the eucharirt are fuppofed to be
changed in -, the real body and blood
of Chrirt.

TRANSUDATION, trin-flm-da'-

(hun. f. The aift of pafTing in fweat,

or perfpiraUe v.;pour, through any
intfgument.

To TRANSUDE, tr4n-ni6'd. v.n. To
pafs through in vapour.

TRANSVERSAL, tranf-ver'-fel. a.

Running croffWifs.

TRANSVERSALLY, uknC-vh'-
fi\-y. ad. In a crofs direftion.

TRANSVERSE. ti.Anl-vers'. a. Be-
ing in a crofs direftion.

TRANSVERSELY, tranf-vers'-ly.

ad. In a crofs diredion.

TR.4.NSUMPTION,trinf-fim'-fhin.
f. The aft of taking from one place
to another.

TRAP, trip', f. A fnare fet for

thieves or vermin ; an ambuih, a

ftratagem to betray or catch una-
wares ; a play at which a ball is

driven with a (lick.

To TRAP, trip', v. a. To enfnare,

to catch by a fnare or ambuih; to

adorn, to decorate.

TRAPDOOR, trap'-dor. f. A door
opening and (hutting unexpedledly.

ToTRAPE, tra'pe. v.a. To run idly

and fluttifhly about.

TRAPES, tri'pz. f. An idle Ilatternly

woman.
TRAPSIICK, trip'.fti'k. f. A ftick

with which boys drive a wooden
ball.

TRAPEZIUM, tra-pe'-zhum. f. A
quadrilateral figure, whofc four fides

are not equal, and none of its fides

parallel.

TRAPEZOID, tr.^pc'-zoid. f. An
irregular figure, whofe four fides are

not parallel.

TRAPPINGS, trip'-plngz. f. Orna-

ments appendant to the faddle; or-
naments, drefs, embeliilhments.

TR.4SH, tiifii'. f. Any thing worth-
ltl>, drofs. dregs; « worlhlefs pcr-
fon

; matter improper for food.
To TRASH, trAfh'. v.a. To lop, to

crop; to crulh, to humble.
TRASHY, tradi'-^. a. Wonhlefs,

vile, u(elefs.

To TRAVAIL, tiiv'-ile. v.n. To
labour, to toil ; to be in labour, to
fuffer the pains of childbirth.

To TRAVAIL, trav'-ale. v.a. To
hirifs, to tire.

TiiAVAlL, triv'-ale. f. Labour, toil,

fatigue; labour in childbirth.
To TRAVEL, trAv'-Jl. v.n. To
mnke journeys; to pafs, logo, to
move ; to make journeys ofcurio/ity;
to labour, to toil.

To TRAVEL, trAv'-il. v.a. To pifs,
to journey over; to force to jour-
ney.

TRAVEL, trik' il. f. Journey, aft
of palling from place to place; jour-
ney of curiofity or inllruftion; la-
hour, toil; labour in childbirth;
Travels, account of occurrences and
obfervations of a journey.

TRAVELLER, trdv'-ll fir. f. One
whe goes a journey, a wayfarer; one
who vifits foreign countries.

TRAVELTAFNTED, t,Av'.Jl t^'nt-
id. a. Harafled, fatigued with tra-
vel.

TRAVERSE, trav'-erfe. ad. Croff-
wife, athwart.

TRAVERSE, tri-vcr'fe.

Through croflwil'e.

TRAVERSE, trav'-erfe. a. Lying
acrofs, Iving athwart.

TRAVERSE, triv'-^rfe. f. Anything
laid or built crofs.

To TRAVERSE, triv'-^rfe. v.a. To
crofs, to lay athwart ; to crofs by
way of oppofition, to thwart with
obftaclcs; to oppofe fo as to annul;
to wander over, to crofs; to furvey,
to examine thoroughly.

To TRAVERSE, triv'-erfe. v.n. To
ufe a pofture of oppofition in fen-
cing.

TRAVESTY, triv'.^f-t^. a. DrelTed
fo as to be made ridiculous.

TRAUMATICK, tri-mA.'-ik. a.
Vulnerary.

TRAY, tra'. f. A (hallow wooden
veflel in which meat or fi(h is car-
ried.

TRAYTRIP, tri'-tilp. f. A kind of

prep.

play.

TREACHEROUS, tretlh'-ir-is. a.

Faithkfs, perfidious, guilty of de-
ferting or betraying.

TREACHEROUSLY, Uetlh'-er-fif-
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TRE TRE TRI
I;^. ad. Faithlcftly, perfidioufly, by
trcifon, hvftratagem.

TRhAChEROUSNESS, tretni'-er-

ifni's. f. The quality of being

treacherous; perfi 'ioufnefs.

TREACHERY, tretni'-er)'-. f. Per-

fidy, breach cf faith.

TREACLE, tre'kl. f. A medicine

made up of many ingredients; mo-
lofTes, the fpume of fugKr.

ToTREAD, ired'. v.n. pret. Trod;
part. pafl". Trodden. To fet the

foot; to trample, to fet the feet in

fcorii or malice; lo walk with form
ai ftate; to copulate as birds.

ToTREAD, tred'. v. a. To walk on,

to feel under the foot; to prefs un-

der the foot; to beat, to track; to

walk on in a formal or ftately aian-

r.er; to crufh under foot, to trample

in contempt or ha'.red ; to put in ac-

tion by the feet; to love as the male
bird the female.

TREAD, trW. f. Footing, ftep with

the foot ; way, track, path ; the

cock's part in the egg.

TREADER, tred'-iir. f. He who
treads.

TREADLE, trid'l. f. A part of an

engine on which the feet aft to put

it in motion ; the fperm of the

cock.

TREASON, tre'zn. f. An offence

committed againft the perfon of ma-
jelly, or againft the dignity of the

commonwealth.
TREASONABLE, tru'zn-cbl. )

TREASONOUS, ticzn-us. f
^'

Having the nature or guilt of trea-

fon.

TREASURE, trezh'-ur. f. Wealth
hoarded, riches accumulated.

To TREASURE, trczh'-iir. v.a. To
hoard, to repofit, to lav up.

TREASUREHOUSE,ti'ezh;ur-hous.
f. Place where hoarded riches are

kept.

TREASURER, trczh'-ur-ur. f. One
who has care of money, one who has

charge of treafure.

TREASURERSHIP. trezh'-ur-ur-

ftilp. f. Office or dignity of trea-

furer.

TREASURY, trczh'-ur-y. f. A place

in which riches are accumulated.

To 1 REAT, tri'c. V. a. To rego-

ciate, to fettle ; to difcourfe on ; to

ufe in any manner, good or bad ; to

handle, to manage, to carry on; to

entertain with expence.

To TREAT, tie't. v.n. To dif-

courfe, to make difctflions; to prac-

tife negotiation ; to come to terms

of accommodation ; to make graiui-

lous cntertaioments.

TREAT, tre't, f. An entertainment
givei ; foincthing given at an en-
tertainment.

TREAPABLE, tr^'t-dbl. a. Mude-
r.Tte, rot violent.

TREATISE, tre'-iis. f. Difcourfe,

written truftate.

TREATMENT, tre't-ment. f. Ufage,
manner of uling good or bad.

TRE.'\'I"Y, tie'ty. f. Ncgociation,

atl of treating ; a compafl of ac-

commodation relating to publick
affairs; for entreaty, fi;pplication,

petition. In this lalt fenfe not in

ufe.

TREBLE, treb'I. a. Threefold, triple;

(harp of found.

To TREIJLE, t.^b'I. v. a. To mul-
tiply by three, to mdke thrice as

much.
To TREBLE, treb'I. v.n. To become

threefold.

TREBLE, treb'I. f, A fharp found;
the upper part in miifick.

TREBLENESS, trcbl-nis. f. The
llate of being treble.

TREBLY, tieb'-K-. ad.., Thrice told,

in threefold number or quantity.

TREE, tie. f. A large \egetab!e

rifing with one woody rtem to a con-

fiderable height; any thing ibraiich-

ed out.

TREFOIL, trd-'-foil, f. A plant.

TRELLIS, trel'-lh. f. Is a Itniflure

of iron, wood, or ofitr, the parts

croffing each other like a lattice.

To TREMBLE, trt-m'-bl. v. n. To
(hake as with fear or cold, to ftiiver,

to quake, to fliudder; to quiver, to

totter ; to quaver, to fliake as a

found.

TREMBLINGLY, trem'-bling-ly.

ad. So as to (hake or quiver

TREMENDOUS, tie-men'-dus. a.

Dreadful, horrible, a-fionilhingly

terrible.

TREMENDOUSLY, tre-men'-duf-

ly. ad. Dreadfully, awfully, ter-

ribly.

TREMOUR, tre'mur. f. The ftate

of trembling; quivering or vibratory

motion.

TREMULOUS, trem'-ii-k'is. a.

Trembling, fearful; quivering, vi-

bratory.

TREMULOUSNESS, tiem'-uliif-

nls. f. The Itaie of quivering.

To TRENCH, tient/h'. v.a. 'iocut;

to cut or dig into pits or ditches.

TRENCH, tidntfh'. f. A pit or ditch ;

earth thrown up to defend foldiers

in their approach to a town, or to

guard a camp.
TRENCIIAN 1", ticn'-Ihcnt. a. Cut-

ting, /harp.

TRENCHER, tren'-tlhur. f. A piece
of wood on which meat is cut at

tiblc; the table; food, pleafures cf
the t,(ble.

TRE;^CHER-FLY, tre^.'-tdiur-fly. f.

Ore that haunts tables, a parafite.

TRENCHERMAN, tren'-tftiur-min,

f. A feeder, an eater.

TRfc^NCHERMATE, vkn td.ur-

n.ate. f. A table companion, a pa-
rafite.

To TREND, trend', v. n. To tend,

to lie in any particular direftion.

Not in life.

TRENDLE, tren'uL f. Any thing
turned round.

TREPAN, tie-pan', f. Aninftrumenf
by which chirurgeons cut out round
pieces of the fcullj a fnare, a llrj-

tagem.

TREPANNER, tre-pan'-ur. f. One
who perforates the fcull by- the tre-

pan ; one who enfnares, one who
tal:es by Ibatagem.

To TREPAN, trepan', v.a. Toper-
foraic with the trepan ; to catch, to

enfnare.

TREPIDATION, trep-y-di'-lhun. f.

The llate of trembling; llate of ter-

ror.

To TRESPASS, tres'-pas. v.n. To
tranfgrefs, to offend; to enter un-
lawfully on another's ground.

TRESPASS, tre.'-pas. f. Tranfgref-

fion, offence; unlawful entrance on
another's ground.

TRESPASSER, ires'-paf-fur. f. An
offender, a tranfgrc.<i'or ; one who
enters unlawfully on another's

ground.

TRESSED, trc>'-sid. a. Knotted oi

curled.

TRESSES, tres'-siz. f. without a fin.,

gular. A knot or curl uf hair.

TRESTLE, tres'l. f. The frame of a

table ; a moveable form by which
any thing is fupported.

TRE'P, tret', f. An allowance made
by merchants to retailers, which is

four pounds in every hundred

weight, and four pounds for wafle

or refufe of a commodity.

TREVET, trev'.h. f. Any thing that

ftands on three legs.

TREY, tic'. (. A three at cards.

TRIABLE, tii-.ibl. .1. Poffible to be

experimented, capable of trial ; fuch

as may be judicially examined.

TRIAD, tri'Ad. f. Three united.

TRIAL, trl' il. f. Ted, examination;

experience, ail of examining by ex-

perience; experiment, experimental

knowledge; judicial examination.;

temptation, tell of virtue; llate of

beiiie lucd.

TRIANGLE,

i
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TRI TR I TRI
TRTAN'GLE,tri'-ing-gI. f. A figure

cf three angles.

TRIANGULAR, tri Ang'-gu Icr. a.

Having three angles.

TRIBE, tri'be. f. A diftina body of

the people as divided by fimily or

fortune, or any other charailerillick;

it is often ufed in contempt.

TRIBULATION, uVo-u-^X-Mn f.

Pe lecution, diftrefs, vexation, dif-

tur'oince of life.

TRIBUNAL, tri-bu-neL f. The feat

of a judge; a court of juftlce.

TRILUNE, trib'-iin. f. An officer of

Rome chofen by the people ; the

commander of a Roman legion.

TRIBUNESHll', tiib' Qn-lhip. f.

The office or dignity of a tribune.

TRIDUN'1TL-\L, tr!b d-niiV el. 1

TRIBUNITIOUS, trib-i-nlih'- \ a.

us. }

Suidng a tribune, relating to a tri-

bune.

TRIBUT.VRY, trib' u-ter-y'. a. Pay-

ing tribute as an acknowledgment
of fubmidion to a mailer; fubjeiS,

fubordinate; paid in tribute.

TRIBUTARY, trlb'-u-ter-y. f. One
who pays a Hated fum in acknow-
ledgment of fubjedlion.

TRIBUTE, trio'-ut. f. Payment
made in acknowledgment of fubjcc-

tlon,

TRICE, tri'fe. f. A fhor: time, an

inftant, a ftroke.

TRICHOTOMY, tri-kot'-tO my-, f.

Divifion into three parts.

TRICK, trjli'. f. A fly fraud ; a dex-

teroul artifice ; a vicious praiilice ; a

juggle, an antick, any thing done

to cheat jocofely ; an unexpected

elfeift; a praOice, a manner, a ha-

bit; a number of cards laid regn-

larly up in piay.

To TRICK., irik'. v.a. To cheat, to

impofe on, to Qcfraud ; to drefs, to

decorate, to adorn ; to pertorni by

flight of hand, or uith a light touch.

To TRICK, tt!k'. v. n. To live by

fraud.

TRIcKER, tr!k'-ur. f. The catch

which being pulled difengages the

cock of the guD, that it may give

fire.

TRiCKIXG, tiik'-ing. f. Drefs, or-

naT.ent.

TR.CKliH, trik'-ilh. a. Knavilhly

artful, fraudulently cunning, mil

ciiicvouflv fubile.

To TKl^KLE, trik'l. v. n. To fall

ii drops, lo rill in a flender ftream.

TRlCKc5TER,triii'-IiLir. 1. One who
tricks, a ifiarper, a bite.

TRICKaY, tiik-iy. a, T'retty. Ob-
foleie.

TRTCORPORAL, trl-ka'r-p5-rfl. a.

Having three bodies.

TRIDENT, tri'-dent. f. A three

forked fccptre of Neptune.
TRlDENT,tri'-dint. a. Havingthree

teeth.

TRIDUAN, tnd'-d-in. a. L?(ling

three days; happening every third

day.

TRIENNIAL, trl-^n'-nyJI. a. Laft-

ing three years; happening every

third )C.ir.

TRIER, tri' ur. f. One who tries

experimentally; one who examines
judicially; tell, one who brings to

the tell

To TRI FALLOW, tri'-fa!-16. v.a.

To plow land the third time before

fo'.j.uiEr.

TRIFID, tri'.fid. a. Cut or divided

inio three parts.

TRIFISTULARY, tri-fL'-tM-Ier-)'.

a. Hiving three pipes.

To TRIFLE, tii'fl. V. n. To aft or

talk wiihout weight or dignity, to

aft with levity ; to mock, to p\i\

the fool; to indulge light amu.'e-

ment; to be of no importance.

To TRIFLE, trrfl. V. a. To make of
no importance.

TRIFLE, tri'fl. f. A thing of no mo-
ment.

TRIFLER, triT-lur. f. One who ads
with levity, one who talks with folly.

TRIFLING, tii'f-ling. a. Wan't-

ing worth, unimportant, wanting
u eight.

TRIFLINGLY, tri'f Hng-1)'-. ad.

Without weight, wiihout dignity,

withou; importance.

TRIFORM, ttl'-farm. a. Having a

triple (hape.

TRIGGER, trig'-gur. f. A catch to

hold the wheel on fteep ground ; the

catch that being pulled loofes the

cock of the gun.

TRIGINTALS, trl-dzhin'-te'z. f.

A number of mafles to the tale of
thirty.

TRIGLYPH, tri'-gllf. f. A member
of the frize of ti.e Dorick oider let

direflly over ev::ry pillar, and in

certain fpaces in the iniercolumnia-

tions.

TRIGON, tri' gon. f. A triangle.

TRIGuN.AL, tri' go nel. a Tri-

angular, having three corners.

TRIGONOMETRY, til^' 6 nom' 4-

try. f. The art cf mealuring tri-

angles.

TRIGONOMETRICAL, tri-go-no

njet'-try'-kel. a. Penaining to iri-

gonomeiry.
TRILATERAL, tti-lii'-er-cj. a.

Having chiee fidrs.

TRILL, til!', f. Quaver, tremulouf-
nefs of mufick.

To TRILL, trlr. v.a. To utter qua-
vering.

To TRILL, trll'. v. n. To trickle,

to fill in drops or flender ftreams;

to play in tremulous vibration! of
fo u 11 d

.

TRILLION, trii'-Iyun. f. A million

of millions of millions.

TRILUMINAR. tri lu'-mi'n-^r. J
TRILU.MINOUS, til-lu-min- S a.

Having three lights.

TRIM, trim', a. Nice, fmug, drefled

up.

To TRIM, trim', v.a. To fit out;
to drefs, to decorate ; to (have, to

clip; to make neat, to adjull; to

balance a veflel ; it has often Up
emphatreal.

To TRIM, trim', v. n. To balance,

to riuiluate between two parties.

TRIM, trim', f. Drefs, gecr, orna-
ments.

TRIMLY, tiim'-Iy. ad. Nicely,
reatlv.

TRIMMER, trim'-mur. f. One who
changes lides to balance parties, a
turncoat; a piece of wood inlerted.

TRIMMING, trim'-ming f. Orna-
mental appendages to a coat or gown.

TRIN.^L, tri'-nel. a. Threefold.

TRINE, trl'ne. f. An afpcd of pla-

nets placed in three angles of a iri-

gon, in which they are fuppofed by
allrologers to be eminently benign.

To TRINE, tri'ne. v. a. To put in a
trine afpedl.

TRINIFY, trin'-It-y. f. The incom-
prehenlible union of the three per-
ions in the Godhead.

TRINKET, trink'-It. f. Toys, orna-
ments ot dreis; things of no threat

value, tackle, tools.

To TRIP, trip', v.a. To fupplant,

to throw by Ilriking the feet from
the ground by a fudden motion ; to

catch, to deted.

To i RIP, trip'. V. n. To fall by
loling the hold of the feet; to fail,

to err, to be deficient; to ftumjle,

to ti:uDate; to run lightly; to take

a Ihort voyage.

TRIP, tiip'. f. A ftroke or catch by
which the wreliler iupplants his an-
t.igonill ; a ftumble by which the

foothol.l IS loil; a failure, a millake;
a Ihort voyage or journey.

TRIPARTITE, trip'-per-tlte. a. Di-
vided into three parts, having three

correlpondent copies.

TRIPE, tri'pe. f. "The inteflines, the

guts; it is ufed in ludicrous lan-

guage for the human belly.

3X2
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TRI TRO TRO
TRIPEDAL, tri-pc'-del. a. Having

three feet.

TRll'ETALOUS, tri-r^t'-a-liis. a.

Having a flower conCfting of three

leaves.

TRIPI'HONG, trlp'-ttong. f. A
coalition of three vowels to form one
foun J.

TRIPLE, trlp'l. a. Threefold, c6n-

fifting of three conjoined ; treble,

three times repeated.

To TRIPLE, trip'l. v.a. To treble,

to make thrice as much, or as many;
to make threefold.

TRIPLET, trlp'-llc. f. Three of a

kind ; three verfes rhyming toge-

ther.

TRIPLICATE, trlp'-l^-kite. a.

Made thrice as much.
TRIPLICATION, trlp-I^--ka'-(Iiiin.

f. The aft of trebling or adding
three together.

TRIPLICITY, trl-plL'-It-y. f. Tre-
blenefs, flate of being threefold.

TRIPMADAM, trIp'-mad-Am. f. An
herb.

TRIPOD, trl'-pod. f. A feat with

three feet, fuch as that from which

the priellefs of Apollo delivered

oracles.

TRIPOLY, trip'-po-ly. f. A fliarp

cutting fand.

TRIPOS, tri'-pos. f. A tripod.

TRIPPER, ttJp'-pur. f. One who
trips.

TRIPPING, trip'-plng. a. Quick,

nimble.

TRIPPING, tiip'-ping. a. Light
dance.

TRIPTOTE, trip'-tote. f. Triptote

is a noun ufed but in three caies.

TRIPPINGLY, trip'-plng-ly. ad.

With agility, with fwift motion.

TRIREME, trl'-rcm. f. A galley

with three benches of cars on a fide.

TRISECnON, irl-iek'-Oiiin. f. Di-

vifion into three equal parts.

TRISTFUL, trill'-ful. a. Sad, me-
lancholy, gloomy. Not in ufe.

TRISULC, tii'-fulk. f. A ihirg of

:hree points.

TRISYLLABIC A L, trls-sll-lib'-y-

kel. a. Confifting of three fyl-

lables

TRISYLLABLE, irls'-bil-libl. f. A
word confiding of three fyllables.

TRI'l'E, tii'te. a. Worn out. Hale,

common, not new.

TRrrKNESS,tii';e-nIs. f. Stalenefs,

tommonnefs.
TRMURABLR, trl'-tfi.u-ribl. a.

Poflitile to be pounded or commi-
nuted.

ToTRlTURATE, t I'-tfha-rat. v. a.

I'o pound, to reduce to powder.

TRITURATION, trJ-t(V,i-r5'.niSn. f.

Reduflion of any fubllances to pow-
der upon a Hone wiih a muller, as

colours are ground.
TRIVET, trlv'-it. f. Any thing fup-

ported by three feet.

TRIVIAL, triv'-y*l. a. Vile, worth-
Ids, vulgar; light, trifling, unim-
portant, inconfiderable.

TRIVIALLY, trlv'-)<-l-y. ad. Com-
monly, vulgarly; lightly, inconfi-

derably.

TRIVIALNESS, trlv'-y^l-nls. f.

Commonnefs, vulgarity; lightnefs,

unimportance.

TRIUMPH, trl' tmf. f. Pomp with

which a viftory is"publickly cele-

brated ; ftate of being viftorious ;

vidory, conqueft; joy for luccefs ; a

conqueringcard nowcalled Trump.
To TRIUMPH, trl'-umf. v. n. To

celebrate a viftory with pomp, to

rejoice for vidlory ; to obtain vic-

tory; to infult upon an advantage
gained.

TRIUMPHAL, til umf'-el. a. Ufed
in celebrating viftory.

TRIUMPHANT, triumf'-ent. a.

Celebrating a viftory ; rejoicing as

for viftory; viftorious, graced with

conqueft.

TRIUMPHANTLY, trl-umf'-ent-ly.

ad. In a triumphant manner in

token of vidlory, joyfully as for vic-

tory ; viflorioudy, with fuccefs ;

with infolent exultation.

TRIUMPHER, tri'-iim-fur. f. One
who triumphs.

TRIUMVIRATE, trl-im'-ver-

7

it. i f.

TRIUMVIR, trium'-ver. J
A coalition or concurrence of three

men.
TRIUNE, tri'-un. a. At once three

and one.

TROCHAICAL, tr6-ki'-;^-keI. a.

Confining of trochees.

TROCHEE, tro'-ky. f. A foot ufed

in Latin poetry, confining of a long

and (liort fyllable.

TRODE, tiod'. The preterit of
TrF AD.

TROD, trod'. 7 Part, pnfl", of

TRODDEN, trod'n. S Tread.
TROGLODYTE, ttog'-lo-dhe. f.

Orie who inhabits caves of the earth.

To TROLL, tro'l. v. a. To move
circularly, to drive about.

To'^lT.OLL, tro'l. v. n. To roll, to

run round ; to fifli for a pike with a

rod which has a pulley towards t/ic

boifom.

TROLLOP, tr6l'-l^p. r. Aflatternly,

loole wom5n.
TROOP, tr6'p. f. A company, a

6

number of people coUefled toge-
ther; a body of foldiers ; a fmall
body of cavalry.

To TROOP, tro'p. v.n. To march
in a body; to march in haftc ; to

march in company.
TROOPER, tro'p-ur. f. A horfe fol-

dier.

TROPE, tro'pe. f. A change of a
word from its original fignification.

TROPHIED, tro'-fid. a. Adorned
with trophies.

TROPHY, iro'-fy. f. Something ta-

ken from an enemy, and (hewn or

treafured up in proof of viftory.

TROPICAL, trop'-y-kel. a. Rheto-
rically charged from the original

meaning ; placed near the troptck,

belonging to the tropick.

TROPICK, trop'-ik. f. The line at

which the fun turns back, cf which
the North has the tropick of Can-
cer, and the South the tropick of
Capricorn.

TROSSERS, tr6'f-{urz. f. Breeches,
hofe. Not in ufe.

To TROT, trot', v. n. To move
with a high jolting pace; to walk
fall, in a ludicrous or contemptuous
fenfe,

TROT, trot'. {. The jolting high
pace of a horfe; an old woman.

TROTH, tri'th. f. Truth, faith, We-
lity.

TROTHLESS, tra'tii-Hs. a. Faith-
Icfs, treacherous.

TROTHPLIGHT, tri'tti-plite. a.

Betrothed, affianced.

TROTTER, trot'-ur. f. One who
trots, a trotting horfe ; a Iheep's

foot.

To TROUBLE, trib'l. v.a. To dif-

turb, to perplex ; to afflict, to grieve

;

to dillreis, to make unejfy ; to bufy,
'

to ene-'ge overmuch ; to give occa-

fion of labour to; to teize, to vex;
to difrrder, to put into agitation or
commotion; to mind with anxiety

;

to fue for a debt.

TROUBLE, trub'l. f. Dillurbance.

perplexity; aflliftion, calamity ; mo-
Icllation, obftrudion, inconveni-

ence; une.ifinefs, vexation.

TROUBLLR.trub'-lur. f. Difturber,

confoun>ier.

TROUBLESOME, itub'l-fum. a.

Full of molcilation, vexatious, un-

eafy, aDlidive; biirclenfomc, tire-

fome, wcarifome ; full of ttizing

bufincfs; flightly harailing; unl'ea-

fonably engaging, injpropefly im-
portuning; importunate, teizing.

TROUBLESOMEI.Y, uhh'l-ium-lj:

ad. Vexatioufly, wearifomcly, un-

feafonably, importunately.

TROUBLE-
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TROUBLESOMENESS, trub'l-f5m-

rls. f. Vcxaiioufnel's, uneafinefs;

importnnitv, unTealbnablenefs.

TROUBLOUS, triib'-lus. a. Tumul-
tuous, confufed, difordered, put in-

to commotion
TROVER, tro'-vAr. f. In the com-
mon law, is an action which a man
hath againft one that having found
any of his goods refufeih to deliver

them.

TROUGH, trof. f. Any thing hol-

lowed and open longitudinally on
the upper fide.

ToTROUL, tifVI. v.n. To move vo-

lu'>!y ; to u'ter volubly.

To TROUNCE, trou'ni'e. v. a. To
punilh by an indidlment or informa-

ticn.

TROUNCING, trouns'-ing. f. The
ad iif punilhing by an information

or ird'Ctment, tiie aft of utin::h;n''

fev^r-Iv.

TROUSE, trou'z. 7 f.Breeches,

TKc;USERS.trou'z-urz. J hofe.

Ti OU T, trou't. f. Delicate fpotted

fith iiihabitiiig brooics and quick

llream* ; a familiar phrafe for an

honeil, or perhaps ior a filly fel-

low.

TROUTSTREAM, trou't-drem. f.

A fine llrcom ofwater in which trouts

Jive.

To TROW, tr6'. v.n. To think, to

imasine, to conceive.

TROW, tiu'. interjeft. An exclama-

tion of enquiry. Obiolete.

TROWEL, trow' il. f. A tool to take

up the mortar with, and fpread it

on the bricks.

TROY WEIGHT, troy'-wet. ) f. A
TROy, troy'. ( kind

of weight by which gold and bread

are weighed.

TRU.^NT, t:6' ent. f. An idler, one

who wanders idly about, neglefting

his duty or employment. To play

the Truant is, in fchools, to Hay
from fchool wi'.hoat leave.

TRUANT, tio'-ent. a. Idle, wan-
dering from bufinefs, lazy, loiter-

ing.

To TRUANT, tro'-eat. v. n. To
idle at a dillance from duty, to loi-

ter, to be lazv.

TRUANTbHlP, tro-ent-lhip. f
Idlenefs, negligence, negiect of

lludv or bufinefs.

TRUCE, tro's. f. A temporary peace,

3 celTation of hoftiliiies ; celFation,

intermiflion, fhort quiet.

TRUCIDATION, t.ro-fy-da'-lhun. f.

The aft of killing.

To TRUCK, truk'. v. n. To craiEck

by exchange.

To TRUCK, trik'. V. a. To give in

exchange, to e.xchange.

TRUCK, triik'. f Exchange, traf-

fick by exchange ; wooden wheels
for carriage of cannon.

TRUCKLE-BED, trik'I-b^d. f. A
bed that runs on wheels under a

higher bed.

To TRUCKLE, trlk'l. v.n. To be
in a ftate of fubjeftion or inferio-

rity.

TRUCULENCE, tr6'-ki-l^ns. f.

Savagenefs of manners; terriblenefs

of afpeft.

TRUCULENT, tro'-ki-l^nt. a. Sa-

vage, barbarous; terrible of afpeft
;

deftruftive, cruel.

ToTRUDGE, trudzh'. v.n. To tra-

vel laboriouily, to jog on, to march
heavily on.

TRUE, tro. a. Not falie, agreeing

with fsA ; agreeing with our own
thoughts; pi;ie from the crime of
falfehood, veracious; genuine, not

counterfeit; faithful, not perfidi-

ous, fleady; honell, not fraudulent

;

exaft, truly conformable to a rule
;

rightful.

TRUEBORN, tro'-birn. a. Having
a right bv birth.

TRUE BRED, tro'-bred. a. Of a

ri< ht Dreed.

TRUEHEARTED, tio -hart-Id. a.

HouHl, fai'hful.

TRU.SM, tirV-izm. f. A truth, com-
monly in ludicrous ftyle.

TRUELUVE, tr^'-liiv. f. An herb,
called Herba P.iris.

TRUELOVERSKNOT,tr(V-luv-urz-
not". f Lines drawn through each
other with many involutions, con-

fidered as the emblem of interwoven
affeftion.

TRUENESS, tro'-nis. f. Sincerity.

faithfulnefs.

TRUEPENNY, tro-pen-ny. f. A
familiar phrafe for an honeft fellow.

TRUFFLE, ti6'fl. f. Akindoffub-
terraneous muthroonis.

TRULL, trul'. f. A low whore, a va-
grant llrunipet.

TRULY, trd'-ly'. ad. According to

truth, not faliely, faithfully; really,

without fallacy; e.xaftly, julUy ; in-

deed.

TRU.MP, trfimp'. f. A trumpet, an
inllrument of warlike mu.'ick; a

winning card, a card that has par-

ticular privileges in a game ; To put
to or upon the Trumps, to put to

the iail expedient.

To TRUMP, trump', v. a. To win
with a trump card; To Trump up,

to devife, to forge.

TRUMPERY, trump'-er-y. f. Some-

thing fallacioudy fplendid ; falfe-

hood, empty talk; fomething of no
value, trifles.

TRUMPET, trump'-It. f. Aninftrn-
ment of maitial mufick founded by
the breath ; in military llyle, a trum-
peter; one who celebrates, one who
prai fes.

To TRUMPET, trimp'-It. v. a. To
publilh by found of trumpet, to pro-
claim.

TRUMPETER, trimp'-it-fir. f. One
who founds a trumpet; one who
proclaims, publillies, or denounces

;

a filh

TRUMPET-TONGUED, trimp'-it-

tungd. a. Having tongues vocife-

rous as .1 trumpet.
To TRUNCATE, tri'ink'-5te. v. a.

To maim, to lop, to cut (hort.

TRUNCATION, trunk-a'-Ihin. f.

The aft of lopping or maiming.
TRUNCHEON, tn'int(h'-un. f. A

(hort ftaff, a club, a cudgel; a ftaft"

of command.
TRUNCHEONEER, truntll-.-un-e'r.

, i. One armed with a truncheon.

To TRUNDLE, trun'dl. v.n. To
roll, to bowl along.

TRUNDLE-TAIL, trun'dl-tale. f.

Round-tail.

TRUNK, triink', f. The body of a

tree; the body without the limbs of
an animal ; the main body of any
thing; a chctl for clothes, a fmall

chell commonly lined with paper;
the probolcis of an elephant or other

animal; a long tube.

TRUNK-HOSE, trunk'-htze. f.

Large breeches formerly worn.

TRUNNIONS, tri'in'-nyunz. f The
knobs or bunchings of a gun, that

bear it on the cheeks of a carriage.

TRUSION, iio-zhun. f. Tfte aft of

thrulling or pulhiiig.

TRUSS, tru='. f. A bandage by
which ruptures are rellrained from
lapfing; bundle, any thing thrult

clofe together.

To TRLTSS, triis'. v. a. To pack up
clofe together.

TRUsT, trull', f. Confidence, re-

liance on another ; charge received

in confidence; confident opinion of
any event; credit given without ex-

amination ; fomething committed
to one's faith ; depofit, fomething

committed to charge of which an
account muft be given ; fidelity,

fuppofed honefty ; Itate of him to

whom fomething is entrufted.

To TRUST, triilV. v. a. To place

confidence in, to confide in ; to be-

lieve, to credit; to admit in confi-

dence to the power over any thing

;
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to commit with confidence; to ven-

ture confidently; to fell upon ere

dit.

To TRUST, trulV. V. a. To be con-

fident of fometMng future; t(< have

confidence, to rely, to oepend with-

out doubt ; to be crcdulou?, to be

won loconfijenre; to expedl.

TRUSTEE, trif-ie'. f One entruft-

ed with anythin;j; one to whom
fomething is committed for the ufe

and behoof of another.

TRUSTER, triiil'-iir. f. One who
trulls.

TRUSTINESS, trift' ^nfs. f. Ho-
nelly, fidelity, f^iihfulncfs.

TRUSTLESS, tiull'-Hs. a. Unfaith-
ful, unconftant, not to be trulled.

TRUSTY, truft'-^'. a. Honed, faith-

ful, true, fit to be trufled ; llrong,

ftout, fuch as will rot fail.

TRUTH, tioth. f. The contrsry to

falfehood, conformity of notions to

things ; conformity of words to

thoughts; purity from falfehood;

fidelity, conllancy; e.vafinefs, con-
formity to rule; reality; OfaTruth,
or in Truth, in reality.

TRUTJNAilON.tio iy-na'-(hun. f

The aft of weighing, examination
by the fcale.

To TRY, tr^'. V. a. To examine, to

make experiment of; to experience,

to affay, to have knowledge or ex-

perience of; to examine as a jiidge
;

to bring bffore a judicial tribunal ;

to bring to a decifion, with Out
emphatical ; to atl as on a teft ; to

bring as to a teft ; to eflay, to at-

tempt; to purify, to rf fine.

To TRY, try'. V. n. To endeavour,
to aitrmpt.

TUB, tub', f. A large open veffel of
wood ; a ftate of falivation.

TUBE, tdio b. f. A pipe, a fiphon,

a long nody.

TUBERCLE, tfho-berkl. f. A fmall

fwelling or excrefcence on the body,
a pimple.

TUBEROSE, tni(:.'b-r6ze. f. A
flower.

TUlER,OUS, tflnV-ber-us. a. Hav-
ing prominent knots or excref-

cences.

TLBLLAR.tfluV Lii Icr. a. Refem-
bling a pipe or trunk, confiding of
a pipe, long and hollow, nllular.

TUBULE, tftio'-bi'il. i. Afmallp.pe,
or fi'dular body.

TUBULATED, tlbo'-bu li tld. 7

aUBULOUS, tflxV bu-U'is. J
^

Fillular, longitudinally hollow.

TUCK, liik'. f. y^ long narrow fword;
a kind of net.

To TUCK, luk'. V. a. To crulh to-

gether, to hinder from fpreading ;

to inclofe, by 'ucking clnht". roun 1.

TUCKER, tuiv'-t'ir. f. A (mall pir..e

of linen that Ihades the brealls of
women

TUESDAY, tfiio'z-da. f. The third

day of the 'vcek.

TUFT, lufi'. f. A number of threads

or ribbands, flnwfry leaves, or any
fmall boJies joined together; a clus-

ter, a clump.
To TUFT, tuft', v.a. To adorn with

a tuft.

TUFTED, tif-tld. a. Growing in

tufts or cluRers.

TUFTY, luf'-ty. a. Adorned with

tufts.

To TUG, tug'. V. a. To pull with

flrength long continued in the ut-

moft exertion ; to pull, to pluck.

To TUG, tug'. V. n. To pull, to

draw ; to labour, to contend, to

ftruggle.

TUG, tug', f. Pull performed with

the utmoll effort.

TUGGER, ii:g'-gur. f. One that

'tugs or pulls hard.

TUiriON,t(h6 ifli' un.f. Guardian-
Ihip, fuperinienaence.

TULIP, tlbo'-lip. f. A flower.

lULIPTREE, tft.6'-l!p-ue. f. A
tree.

To TUMBLE, tum'bl. v.n. To fall,

to come luddenly to the ground ; to

fall in great quantities tumultuouf-

ly; to roll about; to play tricks by
various librations of the body.

To FUMBLE, tum'bl. v.a. Fo turn

over, to throw about by way of exa-

mination ; to throw by chance or

violence; to throw down.
TUMBLE, tum'bl. f. A fall.

iUMBLER, tim'-bltir. f. One who
fliows poftures or feats of adlivity.

TUMBREL, tiim'-biil. f. A dung-
cart.

TUMEFACTION. tfho-me-fak'-

fliun f. Swelling.

ToTU?vlEFY, t]1.6'-m£-fy. v.a. To
fwell, to make to (well.

TUMID, tlho'mM. a. Swelling,

puffed up; protuberant, raifed above

the level ; pompous, boallful, puffy,

falfelv fublime.

TUMOUR, tlho-mur. f. A morbid

fwelling; afffticJ pomp, falfe niag-

niliccnce, pufl^y grandeur.

TUMOROUS, tfli6'-mur-us. a.

Swelling, protuberant ; falluous,

vainly pompous, falfely magnifi-

C( nt.

ToFUMULATE, tlho'-mu-late. v.n.

To fwcll

TUMULOSE, t(ho-mu-16fe. a. Full

of hills.

TUMULT, tftuV-mult. f. A promif.
ci'OUo comiii.ition in a mul:.>jde;
a m .Ititude put into wild commo-
tiuii ; a rtir, an irregular violence,
a wilu commotion.

TU:v:ULI UAKiLY,tni6-mul'.iflia.
er-ll-^. ad. In a tumultuary man-
ner.

TUMULTUARINESS, tflio-mil'.

t(hu-er-y.n!s. f. 'Turbulence, incli-

naiion ir difpofition to tumults or
commotions.

TUMULTUARY. tflio mll'-tlhu-
er-y. a. Dilorderly, promilcuous,
confufcd; reftlefs, put into irregular

commotion.
TUMULTUOUS, tfhi-mil'-tfliiVij.

a. Put into violent commotion, ir-

regularly and confufedly agitated;
violently carried on by dlforJerly

multitudes; turbulent, violent; full

of lumults.

TUMULTUOUSLY. tflii-mir-tflii.

iil-ly. ad. By adl of the multitude,
with confufion and violence.

TUN, tuf<. f. A large calk ; two
pipes, the meafure of four hogf-
heads ; any large quantity prover-
bially; a drunkard, in burlelque;
the weight of two thoufand pounds ;

a cul)ick Ipace in a fiiip, fuppofeil

to contain a tun.

To TUN, tun'. V. a. To put into
calk', to barrel

TUNABLE, iflw'n-cbl. a. Harmo-
nious, mufical.

TUNABLENESS, tflio'n-ebl-nis. f.

Harmony, melodioufnefs.

TUNABLY, tflion-ebly. ad. Har-
monioufly, melodioufly.

TUNE, tlho'n. f. Tune is a diverfity

of notes put together; found, note;
harmony, order, concert of parts;
ftate of giving the due founds, as

the fiddle is in Tune; proper ftate

for ufe or application, right difpo-

fition, fit temper, proper humour;
ilate of any thing with refpett to

order.

To TUNE, tflio'n. v.a. To put into

fuch a Itate, as that the proper

founds may be produced; to fing

harmonioufly.

To I'UNE, tflio'n. v.n. To form one
found to another; to utter with the

voice inarticulate harmony.
TUNEFUL, tlho'n-ful. a. Mufical,

harmonious.

TUNELESS, t(hon-lh, a. Unhar-
monious, unmufical.

TUNER, ifti6'n-ur. f. One who
tunes.

TUNICK, tfliu'n-ik. f. Part of the

Roman drei's ; covering, integument,

tunicle.

TUNICLE,
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TUNICLE, t(h6'-nlld. f. Cover, in-

tegument.

TUtsNAGE, tun'-nidzh. f. Content
of a veHel meafured by the tun ; tax

laid on a tun, as to levy Tunnage
and poundage.

TUNNEL, lun'-nll. f. The Ihaft of

a chimney, the paiTage for the

fmoke ; a funnel, a pipe by which
liquor is poured into vefTels ; a net

wide at (he mouth, and ending in a

point.

TUNNY, tun'-ny. f. A fea-fidi.

TUP, tup', f. A ram.

To TUP, tup'. V. a. To but like a

ram.
TURBAN, ) Cf. Theco-
TURISANT, |>tur'-bun.-} ver worn
TURBAND, 3 t by the

"^'urks on their heads.

TURBANED, tur'-biind. a. Wearing
a turban.

TURBARY, tur'-ber-y. f. The right

of digging turf.

TURBID, tur'-biJ. a. Thick.muddy,
not clear.

TURBlDNESS,tur'-bH-nis.f. Mud-
dinefs, thickncfs.

TURBINATED, tur'-by-na-tld. a.

Twilled, fpiral.

TURBITH, tiir'-bi.b. f. Yellow pre-

cipiia.e.

TURBOT, tur'-but. f. A delicate

f.lh.

TURBULENCE, tur' bii-Iens. 1 ^

TURBUi.hNCY,iur'-bulen-ry. f

Tumult, confufion ; tumultuoufnefs,

liablenefs to cmfufin.

TURBULENT, lur'-^ii-lent. a. Raif.

ing agnation, p'oduting commo-
tion ; expofcd to commotion, liable

to agitaoon ; tumultucn'i, violent.

TURBUi-ENFLY, lu.'-bfi l^nt-ly

ad. Turr.altm uflv, violci tly.

TURCISiM, tU'k'Jzm. r. The reli-

gion of the Turks.

TURD, u'lrd'. f. EAcrement.

TURF, turf, f A clod covered with

grafs, a part of the lurfice of the

ground ; a kind of fuel.

ToTURF, turf. v. a. To cover with

turfs.

TURFINESS, firf'-y-nls. f. The
Hate of abounding with turfs.

TURFY, turf'-v. a. Full of turfs.

TURGENT, tur'-dzhent. a. Swell-

ing, protuberant, tumid.

TUkGESCENCE, tur-dzbes'-

1

TURGESCENCY, tir-dzhes'- f
^'

sen-iy. j

1 he aft of fwellirg, the flate of be-

ing fwolltrn

TUR'GID, tur'-dzhid. a. Swelling,

bloated, £lli.ng more room than be-

fore
; pompous, tumid, faftuous,

vainly magnificent.

TURGIDITY, tii.-dzhJd'-it-y. f.

Stale cf being fwolleii.

TURKEY, tiir'-ky. r A large do-
meftick foal brought from Tuikey.

TURKOIS, tur ka '^0. f. A blue Hone
numbered among the meaner pre-

cious Hones

TURKSCAP, turks'-kap. f. An
herb.

7URM, turm'. f. A troop.

TURiMERICK, tiir'-mer-ik. f. An
Indian root which makes a yellow
die.

TURMOIL, tur'-moll. f. Trouble,
dillurbance, harafling, uneafinefs.

To TURMOIL, tur-moi'l. v. a. To
harafs with commotion; to weary,
to keep in unquietnefs.

To TURN, turn'. V. n. To put into

a circular or verf'ginous motion; to

put the upper-fide downwards ; to

change with rtipedl to pofition ; to

change the fta:e of the balance; to

bring the inilde out; to change as

to the pofture of the body; to form,
to Ihape ; to transform, to meta-
morphofe, to tranfmute; to change,
to alter; to tranflate; to change to

another opinion or party worle or

better, to convert, to pervert; to

make to nauleate; to make giddy;
to direfl to a certain purpofe or

propenfion ; to double i.T ; to re-

volve ; to agitate in the mind ; to

drive from a perpendicular edge, to

blunt; to apply; to reierfe, to re-

peal ; to keep paffing in a courfe ot

exchange or traftick ; to retort, to

throw back ; To Turn away, to

difmils from fervice, to difcard; To
Turn back, to return to the hand
from which it was received; To
Turn ofF, to difmils contemptuouf-
ly ; to defleft ; To Turn over, to

transfer; To Turn to, to have re-

courfe to; To be Turned of, to ad-

vance to an age beyond ; To Turn
over, to refer; to examine one leaf

of a book after another ; to throw
off the ladder.

To TURN, turn', v. n. To move
round, to have a circular or verti-

ginous motion ; to (hew regard or

anger, by direcling the look to-

wards any thing; to move the body
round; to chai:ge pollute; to de-

part from the way, to deviate ; to

alter, to be changed, to be tranf-

formed ; to become by a change
;

to change fides; to change the mind,
conduct, or de:ermination ; to

change to acid ; to depei.d on, as

the chief point; to grow giddy; to

have an unexpefti-d confequence or
tendency; l"o Turn awiy, tn de-
viate from a proper courfe; To Turn
off, to divert one's courfe.

TURN, turn', f. The ad of turning;
meander, winding way; a wjlk to

and fro ; change, viciilitude, alter-

ation ; change from the original

intention or firll appearance; ac-

tions of kindnefs or malice; reign-

ing inclination; convenience; the
firm, cart, fhape, manner ; the

manner of adjuiling the words of a
fentence; by Turns, one after an-
other.

TURNCOAT, tirn'-k6te. f. One
who forfakes his party or principles»

a renegade.

TURNER, turn'-ur. f. One whofe
trade i.s to turn.

TURNING, turn'-ing. f. Flexure,
winding, meander.

TURNIP, lurn'-ip. f. A white efcu-

lent root.

TURNPIKE, turn'-pike. f. A crofs

of two bars armed with pikes at the
end, and turning on a pin, fi.xed to

hinder horfes from entering; a gate
eretfled on the road to coUeft tolls

to def.ay, the expence of repairing
roads.

TURNSOL, turn'-sole. f. A plant.

TURNSPIT, tuin'-fpit. f. He that

anciently turned a fpit, inftead of
which jacks are now generally ufed.

TURNSTILE, turn'-llile. f. A turn-

pike ; a crofs-bar turning on a pin.

to let foot-paffengers through, and'
prevent horfes.

TURPENTINE, tm'-p^n-dne. f.

The gum exuded by the pine, the
juniper, and other trees of that'

kind.

TURQUOISE, tir-kaze. SeeTun-
KOIS.

TURPI! UDE, tiir'-p^-tfh6d. f. Ef-
fential deformity ofwords, thoughts,
or actions; inherent vilenels, bad-
nefs.

TURRET, tir'-rlt. f. A,fmall emi-
nence raifed above the reft of the
building, a little tower.

TURREiED,tui-'-ietid. a. Formed
like a tower, r;Ting like a tower.

TURTLE, iilir'cl. f. A ipecies of
dove; the fe,i-tortoife.

TUSH, ti'h'. inteijeil. An expreflion

cf contempt.

TU;K, tijfli'. f. The long tooth of a
fighting animal, the fang, the hold-
ing tooth.

TUSKED, iijs'-kid. 7 a. Furnifhed

TUSKnY, tilis-ky. J with tufes.

TUT, lit' interject, A particle not^
ing contempt.

TUT.U-
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TUTANAG, tu'-tJ-rag. f. Thefpel-
ter, a kind cf coarfe pewter.

TUTELAGE, (fti6'-icl-i-.izh. f.

Guardiaiifhip, flate of being under

a guardian.

TUTELAR, tflio'-tel-cr. )

TUTELARY, iflioiiler-y. J '

Having the charge or guardianfhip

of any perfon or thing, protedling,

defer.fue, guardian.

TUTOR, iil.Q-iur. f. One who has

.the care of another's learning and

morals.

,

To TUTOR, tnio-tur. v. a. To in-

llrud, to teach, to document; lo

treat with fuperiority or ieverity.

TUTORAGE, tfto'-tiir-idzh. f. The
authority or folemnity of a tutor.

TUTORESS, tfho'-tris. f Direftrefs,

inftruftrefs, governels.

TUTTY, liit'-ty. f. A fublimate of

zinc or calamine colleAed in the

furnace.

TUZ, luz'. f. A lock or tuft of h.iir.

Not in ufe.

TVVAIiV, tv,i'ne. a. Two.
ToTWANG, twang', v.n. Tofound

with a quick (harp noife.

TWANG, twang', f. A (harp quick

found ; an aii'eded modulation of

the voice.

TWANGLING, twang'-gling. a.

Contemptibly noify.

ToTWANK, twank'. v.n. Tomake
to found.

'TWAS, tviitz'. Contrafled from It

WAS.
ToTWATTLE, twii'l. v.n. To

prate, to fabble, to chatter.

Tp TWEAK, twe'k. v. a. To pinch,

to fqueeze betwixt the fingers.

TWEAK, twe'k. i. Perplexity, lu-

dicrous dillrefs.

ToTWEEDLE, tttcdi. v. a. To
handle lightly.

TWEEZERS, tw^'-zfirz. f. Nip-
pers, or fmall pincers, to pluck off

hairs

TWELFTH, fwelfih'. a. Second

after the tenth, the ordinal of

twelve.

TWELFTHTIDE, twelfth'- tide. f.

The twelfth day after Chriilmas.

TWELVE, twelv'. a. Two and ten.

TWELVEMONTH, t«iM'-munth. f.

A year, as confilUng of twelve

months.
TWELVEPENCE, twcl'-p^ns. f. A

fhilling.

TWELVEPENNY, twcl'-pcn y. a.

Sold for a (hilling.

1 WELVEbCORE, t«ilv'-(ko're. f

Twelve times twenty.

TWENllETH, twen'-tytfc'. a.

Twice tenth.

TWENTY, twia'-if. a. Twice
ten.

TWICE, twl'fe. ad. Two times ;

doubly ; it is often ufed in compo-
fition.

ToTVi'lDLE, twIJ'l. v.a. To touch

lightly.

TWJG, twig', f. A fmall (hoot of a

branch, a (witch tough and long.

TWIGGEN, ittig'-gin. a. Made of

twigs.

TWIGGY, U\ig'-gy. a. Full of

twigs.

TWILIGHT, twl'-Hte. f. The du-

bious or faint light before funrife

and after funfet, obfcure light, un-

certain view.

TWILIGHT, twi'-llte. a. Not clear-

ly or brightly illuminated, obfcure,

deeply (haded; feen by twilight.

TWJK, twin', f. One of two or more
children born at a birth; Gemini,

the fign of the zodiack.

To'l'WlN, twin'. V. n. To be born

at the fame birth ; to bring two at

once; to be paired, to be luiccd.

TWINliORN, twin'-barn. a. Born

at the fame birth.

To TWINE, twi'ne. v.a. To twi.1

or complicate fo as to unite, or form

one body or fubltance out of two or

more; to unite itfclf.

To TWINE, twi'ne. v.n. To con-

volve ilfelf, to wrap iti'elf clofely

about; to unite by interpofition of

parts ; to wind, to make flexures.

TWINK, twi'ne. f. A twifted thread;

twift, convolution ; embrace, aft of

convolving itfelf round.

To TWINGE, twindzh'. v.a. To
torment with fudden and (hort pain ;

to pinch, to tweak.

TWINGE, twindzh'. f. Short fud-

den (harp pain; a tweak, a pinch.

TWINK, twink'. f. The motion of

an eye, a moment. See Twinkle.
To'IWlNKLE, twink'l. v.n. To

fparkle, to flafli irregularly, to

quiver; to open and (hut the eye by

turns; to play irregularly.

TWINKLE, twink'l. ) f. A
TWINKLING, twink'-ling. J fpark-

ling intermitting light, a motion of

the eye ; a (hort fpace, (uch as is

taken up by a motion of the eye.

TWINLING, twin'-ling. f. A twin

lamb, a lamb of two brought at a

birth.

TWINNER, twln'-nur. f. A breeder

of twins.

To TWIRL, twirl'. V. a. To turn

round, to move by a quick rota-

tion.

TWIRL, twirP. f. Rotation, circular

motion; twiU, convolution.

To TWIST, tttjft'. v. a. To form
by complication, to form by convo-
lution ; to contort, to writhe; to

wreath, to wind, to encircle by
fometbing round about; to unite by
intertexture of pans; to unite, to

infinuate.

To TWIST, twia'. v.n. To be con-
torted, to be convolved.

TWIST, twift'. f. Any thing made
by convolution, or winding two bo-

dies together ; a fingle ftring of a

cord ; a cord, a ftring, contortion,

writhe; the manner of twilling.

TWISTER, twlil'-ur. f. One who
twills, a ropemaker.

To TWIT, twit', v. a. To fneer, to

flout, to reproach.

To TWITCH, twltlh". v. a. To
pluck with a quick motion, to

(natch.

TWITCH, twitlV. f. A quick pull;

a painful contraiVion of the (ibres.

TWiTCHGRASS, twitdi'-gras. f. A
plant.

To TWITTER, twJt'-tur. v.n. To
make a (harp tremulous intermitted

noiie ; to be fuddcniy moved ivitli

any inclination.

TWITTER, twit'-liir. f. Any mo-
tion or diforder of pa(ron.

TWITTLETV/ATTLE, twlt'l-

t«6t'l. f. 1'attle, gabble. A cant

word.

'TWIXT. twlkll'. A contraflion ^.
Betwixt.

TWO, t6'. a. One and one.

TWOEDGED. to'-^d'zhd. a. Hav-
ing an edge on either fide.

TWOFOLD, l<V-f6ld. a. Double.
TWOHANDED, ti'-hand id. a.

Large, bulky, enormous of magni-
tude.

TWOl^ENCE, tup'-piinfe. f. A fmall

coin.

TWOPENNY, tiip'-pdn->\ f. A fort

of btfer fold at twopence a pint.

TWOPENNY, tup'-pen y. a. Va-
lued at twopence, worth twopence.

To TYE, ty'. v. a. To bind. See
Tie.

TYE, ty'. f. A knot, a bond or obli-

gation. See Tie.
TYGER, ti'-gur. SeeTiCER.
TYKE, ti'ke^ f. A dog, or one as

contemptible and vile as a dog.

TYMBAL, tim'-bil. f. A kind of
kettledrum.

TYMPANUM, tim'-pa-num. f. A
drum, a part of the ear.

TYMPANY, lim'-pa-ny. f. A kind

of obftrufled flatulence that fwells

the body like a drum.

TYNY, il'-ny. a. Small.

TYPE, ti'pe. f. Emblem, mark of

fome-
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fomething ; that by which Tome-

thing future is prefigured ; a Hamp,
a mark; a Drinling letter.

TYPICK. tij. I'k. ?a. Emble-
TYPICAL, iJp'-y^-WI. 5 matical, fi-

gurative of fomething elfe.

TYPICALLY, tip'-^--kel-^ ad. In

a typical manner.
TyPlCALNE.-,S, lip'-y-kel-nis. f.

The ftate of being typical.

To TYPIFY, iip'>'-fy. v. a. To
figure, to (lie* in emblem.

TYPOGRAPHER, ti-p6g'-graf-ur.

f. A printer.

TYPOGRAPHICAL, ti-po-grif'-y-

kel. a. Emblematical, figurative;

belonging to the printer's art.

TYPOGR.APHICALLY, tl-p6-graf'.

^-kil-;^. ad. Emblematically, figu-

ratirely; after the manner of print-

ers.

TYPOGRAPHY. tl-p6g'-gvSf-y. f.

Emblematical, figurative, or hiero-

glyphical reprefentation ; the a.t of

printing.

TYRANNESS, ter'-ra-nes. f. A ihe

tyrant.

TYilANNICAL, tl-ran'-n^'-kil. \
TTOANNICK, ti-ran'-nik. J

Suiting a tyrant, afting like a ty-

rant, cruel, defpoiick, imperious.

TYRANNICALLY, ti-ran'-ny-kel-y.

ad. In manner of a tyrant.

TYRANNICIDE, ti-ran'-iiy-s!de. f.

The act of killing a tyrant.

To TYRANNISE, ter'-ra nhe. vn.

To play the tyrant, to a£l with ri-

sour and imperioufnefs.

TYRANNOUS, ter'ran-us. a. Ty-
rannical, defpotick, arbitrary, fe-

vere.

TYRANNY, ter'-tSn-^ f. . Abfolute

monarchy imperioufly administered

;

unrefifted and cruel po>viir; cruel

government, rigorous command;
feverity, rigour, inclemency."

TYRANT, ti'rant. f. An'abfolute

monarch governing imperioufl/; a
cruel defpotick ard fevere mafter.

TYRE, tl're. SeeTi^E.
TYRO, t!'-r6. f. One yet not maf-

ter of his art, one in his rudi-

ments.

V.

VAC
VACANCY, va'-ken-fy.f. Empty

fpace, vacuity ; chafm, fpace

unfilled ; Rate of a poll or employ-

ment when it is unfupplied ; relixa-

tion, intermiflion, time unengaged;

liftleflnefs, emptinefs of thought.

VACANT, v.V-kent. a. Empty, un-

filled, void ; free, unencumbered,

uncrowded ; not filled by an incum-

bent, or porteflbr; being at leiiure,

difengaged ; thoughtlefs, empty of

thought, not bufy.

To VACATE, va'-kSte. v. a. To
annul, to make void, to make of no

authority; to make vacant, to quit

poflefTion of; to defeat, to put an

end to.

VACATION, va-ka'-ft-.un. f. Inter-

miflion of juridical proceedings, or

any other Hated emplcyments, re-

cefs of courts or fenates; leifure,

freedom from trouble or perplexity-

VACILLANCY, vi-sll'-len-fy. f. A
ftate of wavering, fluiluation, in-

con ftancy.

VACILLATION, va-sil-Ia'-lhun. f.

The act or ftate of reeling or dag-

gering.

V AG
VACUIST, vik'u-Ift. f. Aphilofo-

pher that holds a Vacuum.
VACUATION, vak-u-a'-Mn. f.

The aift of emptying.
VACUITY, va ku-It-^. f. Empti-

nefs, ftate of being unfilled; fpace

unfilled, fpace unoccupied ; inanity,

want of reality.

VACUOUS, vak'-u-us, a. Empty,
unfilled.

VACUUM, vak'-u-um. f. Space un-

occupied by matter

VADE-MECUM, va'-d^-me"-kum.

f. A pocket-book, a book in con-

llant ufe.

VAGABOND, vag'-a-bund. a. Wan-
dering without any fettled habita-

tion, wanting a home; wandering,

vagrant.

VAGABOND, vJg'-a-bund. f. Ava-
grant, a wanderer, commonly in a

fenfe of reproach ; one that wan-
ders illegally, without a fettled ha-

bitation.

VAGARY, va-ga'-ry. f. A wild

freak, a capricious frolick.

VAGRANCY, va'-gren-!y. f. Aftate

of wandering, uafetiled condition.

VAI
VAGRANT, va'-grent. a. Wander-

ing, unfettled vagabond.
VAGRANT, va-grent. f. Vaga-

bond, man unfettled i/i habitation.

VAGUE, va'g. a. Wandering, va-

grant, vagabond ; unfixed, unfet-

tled, undetermined.

VAIL, vi'le. f. A curtain, a cover

thrown over any thing to be con-
cealed ; a part of female drefs by
which the face is concealed ; money
given to fervants. See Vale.

To VAIL, va'le. v. a. To cover.

To VAIL, va'le. v. a. To let fall, to

fufFer to defcend ; to let fall in to-

ken of refpeft ; to fall, to let fink ia

fear, or for any other intereft.

To VAIL, va'le. v. n. To yield, to

give place.

VAIN, va'ne. a. Fruitlefs, ineffec-

tual ; empty, unreal, fliadowy ;

meanly proud, proud of petty things;

fhewy, ollentatious ; idle, worth-

lefs, unimportant; falfe, not true

;

In Vain, to no purpofe, to no end,

ineffeftually.

VAINGLORIOUS, van-glo'-ryus.

a. Boafting without perform-

3 Y ances.
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ances, proud in difproportion to de-

fert.

VAINGLORY, va'n-gI6'-r^. f. Pride

above meric, empty pride.

VAINLY, va'n-ly. ad. Without ef

feft, to no purpofe, in vain; proud-

ly, arrogantly, idlv, foolifhiy.

VAINNESS, va'n-nL. f. Tiie ftate

of being vain.

VAIVODE, va'-vod. f. A prince of

the Dacian provinces.

VALANCE, val'-lens. f. The fringes

or drapery hanging round the teller

and head cf a bed.

To VALANCE, vil'-lins. v. a. To
decorate with drapery.

VALE, vale. f. A low ground, a

. valley; money given to fervants.

VALEDICTION, val e-dik'-ftiun. f.

A farew el.

VALEDICTORY, val-e-dlk'-tur >-.

a. Bidding fareweL

VALENTINE, varentli^. f. A
Sweetheart, chofen on valentine's

day.

VALERIAN, vS-le'-ryen. f. A plant.

VALET, valet' or v6l'-le. f. Await-

ing fervant.

VALETUDINARIAN, val-le-"!

tdio-dy-ri'-rycn. I

VALETUDINARY, vil-le- f "

tti.6'-df-ntr-yr. 'J

"Weakly, fickly, infirm of health.

VALIANT, vil'-yent. a. Stout,

perfonally pui/Tant, brave.

VALIANTLY, vil'-y4nt-ly. ad.

Stoutly, with perfonal llrength,

puiflance.

VALIANTNESS, vil'-yent-nls. f.

Valour, perfonal bravery, puif-

fance.

VALID, vat'-Id. a. Strong, power-

ful, efficacious, prevalent; having

force, weighty, conclufive.

VALIDITY, villd'-it-)'. f. Force to

convince, certainty'; value.

VALLANCY, vil-lin'-fy. f. A large

wig that ihades the face. Not in

ufe

VALLEY, val'-I^. f. A low ground

between hills.

VALOROUS, val' ur-us. a. Brave,

llout, valiant.

VALOUR, vil' iir. f. Perfonal

bravery, ftrcr.gth, prowefs, puiflance,

ftoumefs.

VALUABLE, vil'-u dbl. a. P'^ious,

bcinn of great puce; worthy, de-

ferving rejjaid.

VALUABLES, vM'u^bls. f In the

plural only. Things of value.

VALUATION, vil u 'I'-lhun. f.

Vafue fet upon any thing ; the aft

of fttiing a value, appraifer*>ent.

VALUATOR, vil'-u i-iftr. f. An

appraifer, one who fets upon any
thing its price.

VALUE, val'-u. f. Price, worth;
high rate ; rate, price equal to the

worth of the thing bought.

To VALUE, vM'ii. v.a. To rate at

a certain price ; to rate highly, to

have in high efteem ; to appraiie, to

ellimate; to be worth, to be equal

in worth to ; to reckon at ; to con-

fider with refpe^t to importance, to

hold important; to equal in value,

to countervail; toraife toeflimation.

VALUELESS, vil'-ilis. a. Being of

no value,

VALUER, val' u-ur. f. He that va-

lues.

VALVE, vilv'. f. A folding door;

any thing that opens over the mouth
of a veflel ; in anatomy, a kind of

membrane, which opens in certain

velTfls to admit the blood, and Ihuts

to prevent its regrefs.

VALVULE, val'- vul. f. Afmallvalve.

VAMP, vimp'. f. The upper leather

of a fhoe.

To VAMP, vamp', v. a. To piece

an old thing with fome new part.

VAMPER, vamp'-ur. f. One who
pieces out an old thing with fome-

thing new.

VAN, van', f. The front of an army,

the firll line; any thing fpread wide

by which a wind is railed, a fan ; a

wing with which the wind is beaten.

VANCOURIER, van'-kur'-yir. f. A
harbinger, a precurfor.

VANE, va'ne. f. A plate hung on a

pin to turn with the wind.

VANGUARD, van'-gird. f. The
front, or firft line of the army.

VANILLA, va-nil'-la. f. A plant.

The fruit of thofe plants is u(ed to

fcent chocolate.

To VANISH, van'.Jfh. v. n. To lofe

perceptible exillence; to pafs away
from the fight, to difappear; to pafs

away, to be loft.

VANITY, van'-lt-y. f. Emptinefs,

uncertainty, inanity ; fruitlefs de-

fire, fruitlels endeavour ; trifling

labour; fdlfehood, untruth ; empty
pleafure, vain purfuit, idle (hew

;

oftentation, arrogance; petty pride,

pride exerted upon flight grounds.

To VANQUISH, vink'-wifli. v. a.

To conquer, to overcome ; to con-

fute.

VANQUISHER, vink'-wKhiir. f.

Conqueror, fubducr.

VANTAGE, vin'tedzh. f. Gain,

profit; fupcriority; opportunity,

convenience.

VANTBRASS, vAnt'-bris. f. Ar-

mour for the arm.

VAPID, vjp'-id. a. Dead, having
the fpirit evaporated, fpiritlefs.

VAPIDNESS, vip'-id-r,i3. f. The
ftate of being fpiritlefs or maukllh.

VAPORER, \a-pir-ur. f. A boailer,

a braggart.

VAPORISH, va'-pur-IIh. a. Splene-
tick, humourfome.

VAPOROUS, vi'-pur. us. a. . Pull

of vapours or exhalations, fumy;
windy, flatulent.

VAPOUR, va'-piir. f. Any thing

exhalable, any thing that mingles
with the air ; wind, flatulence

;

fume, fleam ; mental fume, vain

imagination; difcafes caufed by fla-

tulence, or by difeafed nerves, me-
lancholy, fpleen.

To VAPOUR, va'-pir. v.n. To pafs

in a vapour or fume, to emit fumes,

to fly oft' in evaporation ; to bully,

to brag.

To VAPOUR, vS'-pur. v.a. To ef-

fufe, or fcatter in tume or vapour.

VARIABLE, va'-rycbl. a. Change-
able, mutable, inconft.mt.

VARIABLENESS, va-r)ebl-nis. f.

Changeablenefs, mutability; levity,

inconllancy.

VARIABLY,va'-ryeb-ly. ad. Change-
ably, mutably, ini.onllantly, uncer-

tainly

VARIANCE, va'-ryens. f. Difcord,

difagreement, diflenfion.

VARIATION, vA-rya'.ftiun. f.

Change, mutation, difference from
itfelf; difi^erence, change from one

to another ; fucceflive change ; in

grammar, change of termination of
nouns; deviation; Variation of the

compafs, deviation of the magne-
tick needle from parallel with the

meridian.

ToVARlEGATE, vi'-ryS-gJte. v.a.

To diverfify ; to ftain with different

colours.

VARIEGATION, va-ry£-ga-fliun. f.

Diverfity of colours.

VARIEIY, vA-ri'-4-t^. f. Change,
fucceflion of one thing to another,

intermixture; one thing of many by
which variety is made; difterence,

diflimilitude ; variation, deviation,

change from a former ftate.

VARIOUS, va-ryiis a. Different,

feveral, manifold; changeable, un-

certain, unfixed; unlike each Other;

variegated, diverfified.

VARIOUSLY, va'-ryuf-ly. ad. In a

various manner.
VARLET, var-llt. f. Anciently a

fervant or footman ; a fcoundrel, a

rafcal.

VARLETRY,v;Vr-lit-tr^. f. Rabble,

crowd, populace.
VAR-
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VARNISH, vj'r-nini. f. A matter

laid upon wood, metal, or other bo-

dies, to make them ihine; cover,

palliation.

To VARNISH, va'r-nllh. v.a. To
cover with fomeihing fhining; to

cover, to conceal with fomethi g
ornamental ; to palliate, to hi-c

with colour of rheicick.

VARNISHER, viVr nifh-ur. f. One
whofe trade is to varnilh ; a difguiler,

an adorner.

To VARY, va'-ry. v.a. To change,

to make unlike itfelf; to change to

fomething elfe ; to make of differ-

ent kinds; to diverfify, to variegate.

To VARY, va'-ry. v. n. To be

changeable, to appear in different

forms; to be unlike each other; lo

alter, to become unlike itfelf; to

deviate, to depart; to fucceed each

ether ; to difagree, to be at vari-

ance; to (hift colours.

VARY, va'-r^. f. Change, altera-

tion. Not in ufe.

VASCULAR, v^s'-kii-ler a. Confift-

ing of veflels, full of veflels.

VASE, vale. f. A veffel.

VASSAL, vas'-sdi. f. One who holds

by the will of a fuperiour lord ; a

fubjeft, a dependent; a fervant, one
who acfls by the will of another ; a

flave, a low wretch.

VASSALAGE, vis'-sal-ledzh. f
The ilaie of a vaffal ; tenure at will,

fervitude, flavety.

V.^ST, vail', a. Large, great; vi-

cioufly great, enormoully extenfive.

VAST, \alV f. An empty walle.

VASTATION,vaf-ia'-Mn. f. Wafte,

depopulation.

VASTlDiTY, vaftld'-it-J-. f. Wide-
nei's, immenfity.

VASTLY, vaft'-ly. ad. Greatly, to a

rreat degree.

VAsTNEbS, vaft'-nis. f. Immenfity,

enormous greatnefs.

VASIY, vail'-y. a. Large.

VAT, vat', f. A velTel in which li-

quors are kept in immature ftate.

VATICIDE, vat'-y-side. f. A mur-
derer of poets.

To VATICIN.ATE, vi-iL'-sy-Jiate.

V. n. To propheTy, to pradife pre-

diflion.

VAULT, va't. f. A continued arch ;

a cellar; a cave, a cavern; a repo-

fitory for the dead.

To \ AULT. va't. v.a. To arch, to

ihape as a vault ; to cover with an

arch.

To VAULT, va't. V. n. To leap, to

jump; to play the tumbler, or pof-

ture-mafter.

VAULT, va't. f. A leap, a jump.

VAULTAGE, vi'-tldzh. f. Arched
cellar".

VAULTED, vi'-tld. a. Arched, con-

cave.

VAULTER, va'-tur. f. A leaper, a

jumper, a tumbler.

A AULTY, va'-ty. a. Arched, con-

cave.

To VAUNT, va'nt. v. a. To boaft,

to difplav with oftentation.

To VAUNT, va'nt. v. n_ To play

the braggart, to talk with oilcnta-

tion.

VAUNT, vl'nt. f. Brag, boaft, vain

oftentation.

VAUNT, va'nt. f. The firll part.

Not in ufe.

VAUNTER, va'ntur. f. Boaller,

br-Tggart.

VAUNTFUL, va'ot-ful. a. Boaftful,

ollentatious.

VAUNTINGLY, va'nt-ing-!y. ad.

Boallfully, often tatioufly.

VAWARD, va'-ward. f. Fore part.

UBERTY, u'-ber-ty. f. Abundance,
fruitfulnefs.

UBIETY, u-bi'-e-ty. f. Local rela-

tion, wherenefs.

UBIQLTTARY, ubIk'-wy-ter-^\ a.

Exiiiing every where.

UBIQUITY, u-blk'-wit-y. f. Omni-
prefence, exiftence at the fame time

in all places.

UDDER, ud'-dur. f. The breaft or

dugs of a cow, or other large animal.

VEAL, ve'l. f. The fleih of a calf

killed for the table.

VECTION, vek'-ftiun.

\EeTlTA HON, vek-ty-ta'- J. f,

(hun.

The aifl of carrying, or being car

ried.

VECTURE, vek'-tlWir. f. Carriage

ToVEER, ve'r. v. n. To turn about.

To VEER, vi'r. v.a. To let out; to

turn, to change.

VEGETABILITY, vedzh-^-ta-bil'-

I't-y. f. Vegetable nature.

VEGETABLE, vedzh'-c-tebl.f. Any
thing that has growth without fen-

fation, as plants.

VEGETABLE, vedzh'-etebl. a. Be-

longing to a plant; having the na-

ture of plants.

ToVEGETATE, vcdzh'-e tate. v.n.

To grow as plants, to fhoot out, to

grow without fenfation.

VEGETATION, vedzh-e-ta -Hiun f

The power of producing the growth

ofplants ; the power of growth with-

out fenfation.

VEGETATIVE, vedzh' e-ta-tiv. a.

Having the quality of growing with-

out life ; having the power to pro-

duce growth in plants.

t^ta'-

1

VEGETATIVENESS, v^dzh'-^-tS-

tiv-nis. f. The quality of produ-
cing growth.

VEGETE, ve dzhe'ttf. a. Vigorou'i,

attivf, fpritely.

VEGETIVE, vidzh'-c-tiV. a. Vege-
tal)le.

VEGETIVE, v4dzh'-e-t{/. f. A ve-

getable.

VEHE.VIENCE, ve-he-mins. 1 r

VEHEMENCV, vc'-he men-lj'. J

'

Violence, force; ardour, mental vio-

lence, terror,

VEHEMENT, ve'-he-ment. a. Vio-
lent, forcible ; ardent, eager, fer-

vent.

VEHEMENTLY, ve'-he-ment-l^

ad. Forcibly ; pathetically, ur-

gently.

VEHICLE, v^'-hikl. f. That in

which any thing is carried ; that

part of a medicine which ferves to

make the principal ingredient pota-

ble ; that by means of which any
thing is conveyed.

To VEIL, va'le. v.n. To cover with
a veil, or any thing which conceals

the face ; to cover, to invell ; to hide,

to conceal.

VEIL, vale. f. A cover to conceal
the face; a cover, a difguife.

VEIN, ve'n. f. The veins are only a
continuation of the extreme cap"iJ-

lary arteries refleded back again to-

wards the heart, and uniting their

channels as they approach it ; hol-

low, cavity ; courfe of metal in the

mine; tendency or turn of the mind
or genius; favourable moment; hu-
mour, temper; continued difpofi-

tion ; current, continued produc-

tion ; ftrain, quality; ftreak, varie-

gation.

VEINED, ve'nd. 7 a. Full of veins;

VEINY, \6'n-y. J ftreaked, varie-

gated.

VELLEITY, v^l-M'-it-)'-. f. The
loweft degree of defire.

ToVELLICATE, vel'-ly-kite. v.a.

To twitch, to pluck, to ail by lli-

mulation.

VELLIC.ATION, vel-ly-ka-ftiiin. f.

Twitching, ftimulation.

VELLUM, vtl'-lum. f. The Ikin of

a calf drelfed for the writer.

VELOCITY, vi- los'-It-y. f. Speed,
fvviftnefs, quick motion.

VELVET, vel'-vJr. f. Silk with a
(liort fur or pile upon it.

VELVET, vel'-v it. a. Made of vel-

vet ; foft, delicate.

VELURE, vc-lu r. f. \'elvet. An old

word.

VENAL, ve'-nel. a. Mercenary, pro-

lUtute; contained in the veins.

3 Y 2 VE-
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VENALITY, v5-nM'-{t-)\ f. Merce-

narinefs, proltituiion.

VENATICK, ve-nat'-Ik. a. Ufed in

hunting.

VENATION, \J-na'-fhun. f. The
ait or praiftice of hunting.

To VEND, vend', v. a. To fell, to

offer to fale.

VENDEE, ven-de'. f. One to whom
any thing is fold.

VENDER, \<-nd'.iir. f. A feller.

VENDIBLE, vend'-Jbl. a. Saleable,

marketable.

VENDIBLENESS. vend'-ibUris. f.

The Hate of being faleable.

VENDITATION, ven-dy-ia'-ftiun. f
Boaftful difplay.

VENDITION, ven-dl(h'-un. f. Sale,

the afl of felling.

To VENEER, fin-ne'r. v. a. To
make a kind of marquetry or inlaid

work.

VENEFICE, vcn'-e-fJs. f. The prac-

tice of poifoning.

VENEFICIAL, ven-e-filh'-eL a.

AAing by poifon, bewitching.

\ENEFICTOUSLY, vin-e-fifli'-uf-

ly. ad. By poifon.

VENEMOUS, vcn'-um-us. a. Poifon-

ous.

To VENENATE, ve-ne'-nate. v. a.

To poifon, to infeft with poifon.

VENENATIGN, ve-ne-na-lhun. f.

Poifon, venom.
VENENE, vf-n^'n. ? a. Poi-

VENENOSE, ve-ne-nofe. J fonous,

vencmous.
VENERABLE, v4n'-*r-ebl. a. To

be regarded with awe, to be treated

with reverence.

VENERABLY, vin'-er-eb-ly-. ad.

In a manner that e.\cites reverence.

To^'E.sERATE, ven'-er-i.e. v. a.

To reverence, to ireat with venera-

tion, to regard with awe.

VENERATIO.M, vcn-er-a'-fhun. f.

Reverend regard, awful refpeft.

VENERATOR, vin'-cr-a-tur. f. Re-
verencer.

VENEREAL, ve-ne'-rycl. a. Re-

lating to love; to a certain difor-

der; confifting of copper, called Ve-
nus by chemills.

VENEREOUS, v4.nc'-r)fis. a. Libi-

dinous, lultful.

VENERY, vcn'-^r-^. f. The fport of

hur.ring. Little ufed in this fcnfe.

The pleafure nf the be*.

VENEbECTIO... ^i ng-lek'-lhiin. (.

Bloodletting, the aft of opening a

vein, phlebstomy.

VENEY, v4'-n|. f. A bout, a turn.

Out of ufe.

ToVENGE, vindzh'. v. a. To avenge,

to punilh.

4

VENGEANCE, v5ndzh'-ins. f. Pu-
nifhment, penal retribution, avenge-
ment; It is ufed in familiar lan-

guage. To do with a Vengeance, is

to do with vehemence ; What aVen-
geance, emphatically what.'

\ENGEFUL, vendzh'-f&l. a. Vindic-
tive, revengeful.

VENIABLE, ve'-nycbl. ) a. Pardon-

VENL'^L, ve'-nyel. \ able, fuf-

ceptive of pardon, excufable; per-

mitted, allowed.

VENIALNESS,vd'-nyel-nis. f. State

of being excufable. .

VENISON, ven'-ii'-fun. f. Game,
beaft of chafe, the flefh of deer.

VENOM, ven'-um. f. Poifon.

VENOMOUS, ven'-um-ii'^. a. Poifon-

ous; malignant, mifchievous.

VENOMOUSLY, ven'-iim-if-ly. ad.

Poifonoufly, mirchievoufly, malig-

nantly.

VENOMOUSNESS, ven'-um-iif-nls.

f. Poifonoufnefs, malignity.

VENT, vent', f. A fmall aperture, a

hole, a fpiracle; paflage out from

fecrecy to publick notice ; the aft of

opening; emiilion, paifage ; dif-

charge, means of difcharge; fale.

To \'ENT, vent', v. a. To let out at

a fmall aperture; to let out, to give

way to; to utter, to report; to emit,

to pour out; to publifh ; to fell, to

carry to fale.

VENTER, ven'-ter. f. Any cavity

of the body; the abdomen ; womb,
a mother.

VENTIDUCT, ven'-t>"'-dukt. f A
paflage for the wind.

To VENTILATE, ven'-ty-late. v. a.

To fan with wind ; to winnow, to

fan; to examine, to difcufs.

VENTILATION, vin ty-15'-fhun. f
The a6\ of fanning ; the Hate of be-

ing fanned; vent, utterance; refri-

geration.

VENTILATOR, ven'-tf-la-tiir. f
An infirument contrived by Dr.

Hale to fupply clofe places with

frefh air.

VENTRICLE, ven'-trlkl. f. The
ftomach; any fmall cavity in an ani-

mal body, particularly thofe of the'

heart.

VENFRILOQUIST, ven-tril'-lo-

kivlll. f. One who fpeaks in fuch a

nunner as that the found feems to

iflue f.om his belly.

VENFRILOQUY, vin-trll'-16-

kwy. f. The aft of fpeaking in fuch

a manr.er, as though the found pro-

ceeded from the belly.

VENTURE, vi-n'-tfliur. f. A hazard,

an undertaking of chance and dan-

ger; chance, hap; the thing put to

hazard, a flake; At a Venture, at

hazard, without much confideratiar,

without any thing more than the
hope of a lucky chance.

To NENTURE, ven'-t(hur. v. n.'

To dare; to run hazard ; To Ven-
ture at, To Venture on or upon, to

engage in, or make attempts with-
out any fecurity of fuccefs.

To VENTURE, vin'-tniur. v.a. Trf
expofe to hazard ; to put or fend on
a venture.

VENTURER, ven'-tlhur-ur. f. He
who ventures.

\'ENTUROUS, ven'-tlhiir-us. a. Da-
ring, bold, fearlefs, ready to run
hazards.

VENTUROUSLY, v^n'-tftir-if-l^.

ad. Daringly, fearlefsly, boldly.

VENTUROUSNESS, ven'-tlhiir-uf-

ni's. f. Buldnefs, willinghefs to ha-
zard.

VERACITY, ve-ris'-h-^ f. Moral
truth, honefty of report ; phyfical
truth, confillency of report with
faft.

\ERACIOUS, ve-ra'-Ihus. a. Obfer-
vant of truth.

VERB, verb', f. A part < f fpeech

fignifying exillence, or fome modi-
fication thereof, as aftion, paflion.

VERBAL, verb'-el. a. Spoken, not
written ; oral, uttered by mouth ;

confifting in mere words ; literal,

having word anlwering to word ; a
Verbal noun is a noun derived from
a verb.

VERBALITY,v^r-bAl'-{t-^. f. Mere
bare words.

VERBALLY, ver'-bel-y. ad. In
words, orally; word for word.

VERBATIM, ver-ba-iim. ad. Word
for word.

ToVERBERATE, ver'-bcr-ate. v.a.

To beat, to ll.-ike.

VERBERATION, v^r-bcr-i'-Ihun. f.

Blows, bea:iiig.

\'ERBOSE, ver-bi'fc. a. Exuberant
in words, prolix, tedious by multi-

plicity of words.

VERBOSELY, vcr-bo'fe-l^. ad. With
many words, with prolixity.

VERBOSITY, ler-bo.-'.Jt-)'-. f. Exu-
berance of words, much empty talk.

VERDAN r, v6r'-dcnt. a. Green.
VERDERER, ver'-der-iir. f. An of-

ficer in the forert.

VERDICT, vcr'-dikt. f. The deter-

mination of the jury declared to the

judge; declaration, decifion, judg-
ment, opinion.

VERDlGRISE.ver'-d^-gr^s. f. The
ruft of brafs.

VERDITURE,v.:,'-dy-t(lmr. f. The
fainieA and paleft green.

VER-
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VERDURE, vcr'-dzhfir. f. Green,

green colour.

VERDUROUS, ver'-dzKur us. a.

Green, covered with green, decked

with ^reen.

A'ERECUND, ver-e-kund'. a. Mo-
deft, baftiful.

"SERGE, verdzh'. f. A rod, or fome-

thing in form of a rod, carried as an

emblem of authority; the mace of

a dean ; the brink, the edge, the

utmoft border ; in law. Verge is

the compaCs about the king's court,

bounding the jurifdiiSion of the lord

• fteward of the king's houfehold.

To VERGE, verdzh'. v. n. To tend,

to bend downward.
VERGER, verdzh'-iir. f. He that

carries the mace before the dean.

VERIDICAL, ve-rld'-)'-kel. a. Tell-

in? truth.
*

VERIEST, vh'-fM. a. Greateft,

having perfedlion in a had fenfe.

VERIFICATION, vir-^Tyka'-lhun.

f. Confirmation by argument or

evidence.

To VERIFY, vcr'.yfy. v. n. To
juftify againft the charge of falls-

hood, to confirm, to prove true.

VERILY, ver'-y-ly. ad. In truth,

certainly; wilh great confidence.

VERISIMILAR, ver-y-sim'-y-ler. a.

Probable, likely.

VERISIMILITUDE, ver'-y-

1

sim-mil"-y-tfhud. I r

VERISIMILITY, ver'.^-sim- [' "

Probability, likelihood, refem-

blance of truth.

VERITABLE, ver'-y-tebl. a. True,

agreeable to fadt.

VERITY, \er'-h y. f. Truth, confo-

nance to the reality of things; a true

aflertion ; a true tenet ; moral truth,

agreement of the words with the

thoughts.

VERJUICE, vti'-dzhus. f. Acid li-

quor e.vprcITed from crab-apples.

VERMJCfcLLI, ver-mi-tihel'-y. f. A
parte rolled and broken in the form

of worms.

VERMICULAR, ver-mik'-u-ler. a.

Atling like a worm, continued from

one part to another of the fame

body.

To VERMICULATE, ver-mik'-u-

late. V. a. To inlay, to work in

chequer work.

VERMICULATION, ver-mJk-u-la-

fliiin. i. Continuation of motion

from ore part to another.

\'ERMJCULE, ver'-my-kul. f. A
little grub.

VERMICULOUS, ver-mik'-fi-lu;. a.

Full of grubs.

ver-(a-bil'-')

, f
^-

,ver'-slbl-nis. J

VERMIFORM, vh'-my-arm. a.

Having the Ihape cf a worm.
VERMIFUGE, ver'-m^fildzh. f.

Any medicine that deftroys or ex-

pels worms.
A'ERMIL, \ei'-mil. 7 f.The

\'ERMlLION, ler-mil'-lyun. J co-

chineal, a grub of a particular plant;

faftitious or native cinnabar, iul-

phur mixed with mercury ; any
beautiful red colour.

To VERMILION, ver-mil'-lyun. v. a.

To die red.

\'ERMINE, ver'-min. f. Anynoxious
animal.

VERMINOUS, ver'-minus. a Tend-
ing to vermine, dilpofed to breed

vermine.

\'ERMlPAROUS, ver-mip'-pa-rus.

a. Producing worms.
VERNACULAR, ver-nak'-u-!er. a.

Native, of one's Ovvn country.

VERNAL, ver'-nel. a. Belonging to

the fpring.

VF^NANT, ver'-nent. a. Flourilh-

ing as in tiie fpring.

VERNILIFY, vernil'-it-ty. f. Ser-

vile carriage, the fubmilCon cf a

Hive.

VERSABILITY,
It-y.

VERSABLENESS
Ap'.nefs to be turned or wound any
way.

VERSAL, vei'-Iel. a. A cant word
for Univerfal ; totnl, whole.

\ ERSATILE, ver'-fa tiL a. That
may be turned round ; changeable,

variable; eafily applied to a neiv

talk.

VERSATILENESS, ver'-(?i-tfl-

ni's.

VERSATILITY, ver-fa-til'-

it-^'.

The quality of being verfatile.

VERSE, vers'e. f. A line confifting

of a certain fucceflion of founds,

and number of feet ; a feftion or pa-

ragraph of a book ;
poetry, lays,

metrical language ; a piece of

poetry.

To VERSE, vers'e. v. a. To tell in

vcrfe, to relate poeticallv.

To be VERSED, vcrft'. v. n. To be

fkillcd irr, to be acquainted with.

VERSEMANi, vers'-man. f. A poet,

a writer in verle.

VERSIFICATION, ver-fy-fj--ki'-

ftiun. f. The art or praftice of mak-
ing verfes.

VERSIFICATOR, ,v^r"-ff «•

k.V-tur. ^ f.

VERSIFIER, ver'-fy-fl-ur

A verfifier, a maker of verfes with

or without the fpirit of poetry.

1

To VERSIFY, ver'-f^fJ'^ v.n. To
make verfes.

To VERSIFY, ver'-fy-fy. v. a. To
relate in verfe.

VERSION, v6r'-lhun. f. Change,
transformation ; change of direc-

tion ; tranflation ; the aft of tranf-

lating.

\'ERT, vert', f. Every thing that

grows and bears a green leaf within

the forell.

VERTEBRAL, ver'-le bral. a. Re-
lating to the joints of the fpine.

VERTEBRE, vir'-tS-bre. f. A joint

of the back.

VERTEX, vcr'-t6ks. f. Zenith, the

point over head ; a top of a hill.

VERTICAL, ver'-t^-kel. a. Placed

in the zenith; placed in a direftion

perpendicular to the horizon.

VERTICALITY, ver-ty-kil'-it-y. f.

T he Hate of being in the zenith.

VERTICALLY, ver'-ty-kel-y. ad.

In the zenith.

VERTICITY, ver-tis'-It-y. f. The
power of turning, circumvolution,

rotation.

VER riGINOUS,ver.t!dzh'-In-us. a.

Turning round, rotatory; giddy.

VERTIGO, ver-tl' g&. f. A giddi-

nefs, a fenfe of turning in the head,

VERVAIN, { , , , r A 1 ,

VERVINE, (
*'er-vane.. f. A plant.

^ ERY, ver'-y. a. True, real ; hav-

ing any qualities, commonly bad',

in an eminent degree ; to note the

things emphatically, or eminently;
fame.

^'ERY, ver'-)'. ad. In a great degree,

in an eminent degree.

To \ESICATE, ves'-s^-kate. v. a.

To blilk-r.

VESICATION, vef-y-ki'-Ihiin. f.

Bliftering, feparation of the cu-

ticle.

VESICATORY, ve-slk'-atur-y. f.

A bliftering medicine.

VESICLE, vcs'-ikl. f. A fmall cu-

ticle, filled or inflated.

VESICULAR, vesik'-u-ler. s. Hol-
low, full of fmall interitices.

VESPER, ves' pur. f. The evening

ftir, the evening.

VESPEttS, ves'-piiiz. f. The evening

fervice.

VESPERTINE, ves'-per-iine. a.

Happening or ceiling in the even-

ing.

VESSEL, ves'-sil. f. Any thing in

which liquids, or other things, are

put: the containing parts of an ani-

mal-body; any vehicle in which

men or goods are carried on the wa-
ter ; any capacity J any thing con-

taining.

VEST,
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VEST, veil', f. An outer garment.

To \'EST, vift'. V. a. To drefs, to

deck, to enrobe; to drefs in a long

garment; to make pofl'^fl'or of, to

invert «ith; to place in polfefiion.

VESTAL, \es'-tel. f. A pure vir-

gin-

VLb'l'AL, ves'-tcl. a. Denoting pure

virginity.

VESTIBULE, ves'-ty-bCil. f. The
porch or firft entrance of a houfe.

VESTIGE, vei'-iidzh. f. Footftep,

mark left behind in palling.

VESTMENT, velV-ii.ent. f. Gar-

ment, part of drefs.

VESTRY, ve^'-try. f. A room ap

pirdant to the church, in which the

faceruolal garments and confecrated

things are repotited ; a parochial

aflembly commonly convened in the

veftry.

VESTURE, vei'-tfhur. f. Garment,

robe; drefs; habit, external form.

VETCH, vetlV. f. A plant.

VETCHY, vetfh'-^-. a. Made of

vetches; abounding in vetches.

VETERAN, vet'-er-cii. f. An old

foldier, a man long praflifed.

VETERAN, vet'-er-en. a. Long
praftifed in war, lor.g experienced.

To VEX, veks'. v. a. To plague, to

torment, to harafs ; to diilurb, to

difquiet ; to trouble with flight pro-

vocation?.

VEXATIO:?, vek-si-lhiin. f. The
a£l of troubling ; the Hate of beinj;

troubled, uneafinefs, forrnw ; the

cau(e of trouble or uneafinefs; an

aft of harafling by law; a flight

teafing trouble.

VEXAl lOUS, vek-!a'-fhus. a. Af-

fliilive, troublefome, caufing

trouble ; full of trouble, full of un-

eafinefs; teafing, flightly trouble-

fome.

VEXATIOUSLY, vek-sa'-fhuf-ly.

ad. Troublefomely, uneafily.

VKXATIOUSNESS, vek-sa-fliiif-

nls. f. Troublefomenefs, uneafi-

nefs.

\EXER, veki'-ur. f. He who vexes.

UGLILY, iig' 111-)', ad. Filthily,

with def'nmity.

UGLlNEoS, iig'-ly-nls. f. Defor-

mity, contrariety to beauty ; turpi-

tude, loaJifomcnefs, moral depra-

vity.

UGLY, ug'-ly. a. Deformed, cffen-

five to the fight, contrary to beau-

tiful.

VIAL, vi'el. f. A fmall bottle.

VIAND, vi'-ind. f. Food, meat

drcff.d.

VIATICUM, vi ai'-i-kiim. f. Pro-

vifion for a journey ; the lad rites

ufed to prepare the pafling foul for

its departure.

To XIBR-A-TR, vi'-brit. v. a. To
brandifh, to .Tiove to and fro with

quick motion; to make to quiver.

To VIBRATE, vi'-brit. v. n. To
play up and down, or lo and fro; to

quiver.

VIBRATION, vl-bra'-fluin. f. The
aft of moving, or b^ing moved
with quick reciprocations, or re-

turns.

VICAR, vik'-er. f. The incum-
bent of an appropriated or impro-

priated benefice; one who performs

the funftions of another; a fubili-

tute.

VICARAGE, vik'-fr-Idzh. f. 1 he

benefice of a vicar.

VICARIAL, vi-ka-ryal. a. Belong-

ing to a vicar.

VICARIOUS, vi-ka'-ryiis. a De-
puted, delegated, afting in the place

of another.

VICARSHIP, vik'-er-ftiip. f. The
office of a vicar.

V ICE, vi'fe. f. The courfe of aftion

oppofite to virtue ; a fault, an of-

fence ; the fool or punchinello of

old fhows; a kind of fmall iron prefs

with fcrews, ufed by workmen ;

gripe, grafp; it is ufed in compofi-

tion for one who performs, in his

Head, the office of a fuperiour, or

who has the fecond rank in com-
mand : as, a \'iceroy, \'icechan-

cellor.

ToVICE, vi'fe. V. a. To draw. Ob-
folete.

VICEADMIRAL, ^Ife-id'-mer-cl. f.

The fecond commander of a fleet;

a naval officer of the fecond rank.

VICEADiVllKAL FY, viYe-ad'-mer-

el-ty. f. Ihe office of a vice-ad-

miral.

VICEAGENT, vlfe-a'-dzhent. f

One who afts in the place of an-

other.

VICED, vi'ft. a. Vicious, corrupt.

VICEGERENT, li'fe-dzhe'-rcnt. f.

A lieutenant, one who is inlrulled

with the power of the fuperiour.

VICEGERENCY, viTe-dzhe'-ren-f>^

f. The office of a vicegerent, lieu-

tenancy, deputed power.

VICECHANCELLOR, vife-tlli.1n'-

fcl-lur. f. The fecond magiftrate of

the univerfities.

VICENARY.vl-f^n'cr-y. a. Belong-

ing to iwentv.

VICEROy, vl'fe-roy. f. He who go-

verns in place of the king with regal

authority.

VICEROYALTY, vife-roy'-cl-ty. f.

Dignity of a viceroy.

VICINAGE, vL'-In-fdzh. f. Neigh-
bourhood, place adjoining.

\ ICINAL, vy-sl'-Dcl. i a. Near.
VICINE, fy-ii'oe. i neighbour-

irg.

VICINITY, vy-sln'-it-y. f. Near,
nefs, ftate of being near; neigh-

bourhood.

VICIOUS, vini'-u3. a. Devoted to

vice, rot addicted to virtue.

VICISSITUDE, vy-'L' sy-ifnud. f.

Regular change, reiurn of the fame
things in the lame fucceilion ; revo-

lution, change.

VICTIM, vlk'-ilm. f. A facrifice^

iomething lliin for a facrifice ; fome-
thing dellroved.

VICTOR, vik'-tiir. f. Conqueror,
vanquilher, he that gain& the advan-
tage in any conceit.

VICrORlOUS.vlk-ii'-ryus. a. Con-
quering, having obtained conquelV,

fuperiour in contell; producing con-
quell; betokening conquell.

VIC FORIOUSLY, vik-to -ryif-l^.

ad. With conquell, fuccefsfuUy, j,,

triumphantly. |i

VICTORIOUSNESS, vi'k-to'-ryuC ^
nis. f. The flate or quality of being
vittorious.

VICTORY, vlk'-tiir-^. f. Conquell,
fuccefs in contcll, triumph.

MCTRESS, vik'-trls. f. A female
that conquer;.

VICTUAL, vit'l. ) f. Provifionof

VICTUALS, vit'lz. 1 food, ftores for

the fupport of life, meat.

To VICTUAL, vit'l. V. a. To ftore

with provifion for food.

MCTUALLER, vlt'-liir. f. On«
»vho provides viftuals.

VIDELICET, vldcl'-v-fet. ad. To
wit; that is. Generally written

Viz.
To VIE, vy'. v a. To (how or prac-

tifc in competition.

To \ IE, vy . v. n. To conteft, to

contend.

To VIEW, vu'. V. a. To furvey, to

look on by way of examination ; to

fee, to perceive by the eye.

VIEW, vu'. f. Prolpeft; fight, power
of beholding; act of feeing; fight,

eye; furvey, examination by the

eye; intelleftual furvey; fpace that

may be taken in by the eye, reach

of figh* ; appearance, fhow ; dif-

play, exhibition to the fight or

mind; profpeft of interell; inten-

tion, dcfign.

VIEWLESS, vii'-lis. a. Unfeen, not

difcernible by the fight.

VIGESIMAL, vl-ges'-y-mel. a.

Twentieth, next to the nineteenth.

VIGESIMATION, vi gis'-sy-ma-

fhun.
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fhln. f. The afl of putting every

twentieth man to death.

VIGIL, viJzh'-ll. f. Watch, devo-

tions performed in the cuftomiry

hours of rell ; a faft kept before a

holiday; fervice ufed on the night

before a holiday ; watch, forbear-

ance of lleep.

VIGILANCE, vfdzdh'-fl-^ns. I ,

VIGILANCY, vldzh'-il-en-(y. f
'•

Forbearance of ileep; vvatchfulnefs,

circumfpedlion, incefl'ant care;

guard, watch.

VIGlLANT,vIdzh'-Jl-ent. a. Watch-
ful, circumfpefl, diligent, atten-

tive.

VIGILANTLY, vidzh' !! 4nt-I^. ad.

Watchfully, attentively, circum-

fpeaiy.

VIGNETTE, vjn-yei'. f. A piflure

of leaves and flowers, a kind of flou-

rifh of leaves ard flowers.

VIGOROUS, vig'-ur-us. a. For-

cible, not weakened, full of llrength

and life.

VIGOROUSLY, vlg'.fir-fif-l^-, ad.

With force, forcibly.

VIGOROUSNESS, \ig'-ur-uf-nij. i.

Force, llrength.

VIGOUR, vig'-ur. f. Force, llrength

;

mental force, intelledlual ability;

energy, efficacy.

VILE, vile. a. Bafe, mean, worth-

lefs, fordid, defpicable ; morally im-
pure, wicked.

VILELY, vi'le ly. ad. Bafcly, mean-
ly, fhamefully.

VILENESS, vi'le-ris. f. Bafenefs,

nieannefs, defpicablenefs; moral or

intejleftual bafenefs.

To VILIFY, vii' y-fy. v. a. To de-

bafe, to defame, to make contempti-

ble.

VILL, vi'r. f. A village, a fmall col-

lefiion of houfes.

VILLA, vil'-la. f. A country feat.

VILLAGE, vil'-lidzh. f. Afmallccl-
leilion of houfes, lefs than a town.

VILLAGER, vJl'-lldzh-ur. f. An in-

habitant of a village.

VILLAGER Y, vil'-lidzh-ry. f. Dif-

trift of villages.

VILLAIN, vli'-len. f. One who held

by a bafe tenure; a wicked wretch.

VILLANAGE, vil'-len-idzh. f. The
ftate cf a villain, bafe fervitude ;

bafenefs, infamy.

ToVILLANlZE, vil'len-ize. v. a.

To debafe, to degrade.

VILLANOUS, vit'-len-us. a. Bafe,

vile, wicked ; forry.

VILLANOUSLY, vll'-len-uf-l^. ad.

WickeJIv, bafely.

VILLANOUSNESS, vll'-lin-uf-nls.

f. Bafenefs, wickednefs.

YILLANY, ^W-Un-f. f. Wich-d
|

nefs, bafenefs, depravity; a wicked
aftion, a crime.

VILLAT!CK,vil-lit'-ik. a. Belong-

ing to villages.

VILLI, vJl'-lL f. In anatomy, are

the fame as .Sbres ; and in botany,

fmall hairs like the grains of plufli

or fliag.

VILLOUS, vll'-liis. a. Shaggy,
rough.

VIMINEOUS.vi myn'-yis. a. Made
of twigs

VINCIBLE, vln'-slbl. a. Conquer-
able, fuperable.

VINCIBLENESS, vln'-.-lbl-ris. f.

Liablenef? to be overcome.

VlNCrURE, vliik'-tlhur. f. Aband,
a binding.

VINCULUM, vin'-kulum. f. A
band, a chain ; a mark or line to

denote a conncdion in algebraical

quantities.

VINDEMIAL, vin-de' myel. a. Be-

longing to a vintage.

To VINDICATE, vin'-d>'--kate. v. a.

To jurtify, to fupport, to maintain;

to revenge, to avenge; to alTert, to

claim with eScacy ; to clear, to pro-

teft.

VINDICATION, vIn-dy-k;V-(hun. f
Defence, aflertion, jullification.

VINDICATIVE, vin-dJk'-A tlv. a.

Revengeful, given to revenge.

VINDICATOR, vin'-dj--ka-iur. f.

One who vindicates, an aflertor.

VINDICATORY, vln"-dj-ki-tur'-y.

a. Punitory, performing the office

of vengeance ; defenfory, julUfica-

torv-

VINbiCTIVE,vfn-dIk'-t!v. a. Given
to revenge, revengeful.

VINE, vi'ne. f, Ths plant that bears

the grape.

VINEGAR, vin' ny-gur. f. Wine
grown four; any thing really or me-
taohorically four.

VINEYARD, vin'-yerd. f. Aground
planted with vines.

VINOUS, vi'-nus. a. Having the

qualities of wine, confilling of wine.

VINTAGE, vin'-tidzh. f. The pro-

duce of the vine for the year, the

time in which grapes are gathered.

VINTAGER, vin'-tidzh-iir. f. He
who gathers the vintage.

VINTNER, vlnt'-nur. i. One who
fells wine.

VIOL, vl'-Lil. f. A llringed inilruraept

ofniiifick.

VIOLABLE, v!'.6-lebl. a. Such as

may be vioLited or hurt.

To VIOLATE, vi'-6-Iate. v. a. To
injure, to hurt ; to infringe, to

break any tfiing venerable ; to in-

jure by irreverence; to ravilh, to

VIOLAIK M, v} 6 IS'-fhin. f. In-

fringement or injury of fomething
facred ; rape, the aft of deflower-
ing.

VIOLATOR, vl'-61a-tiir. f. One
who injures or infringes fomething
facved ; a ravithcr.

VIOLENCE, vi'-6-;6ns. f. Force,
llrength applied to any purpofe; an
attack, an alTauIt, a murder; out-
rage, unju (I force ; eagcrnefs, vehe-
mence; injury, infringement ; forci-

ble defloration.

VIOLENT, vi'-6 .'6nt. a. Forcible,

adiing with ftrength
; produced or

continued by force ; not natural, but
brought by force; unjuflly alTaihnt,

murderous; unfeafonably vehement;
extorted, not voluntary.

VIOLENTLY, vi'-o-lent-I^ aJ.

With force, forcibly, vehemently.
VIOLET, vi'.6-let. f. A flower.

VIOLIN, vi-6-lln'. f. A fiddle, a
Ifringed inllrument.

VIOLIST, vi'-6-lilL f. A player on
the viol.

VIOLONCELLO, vi-ilAn-tlh^l'-S.

f. A ftringed inllrument of mu-
fick.

VIPER, \i'-piir. f. A ferpent of that

fpecies which brings its young alive;

any thing mifchievous.

VIPERfNE, vip'.^r-lne. a. Belong-
inijT to a viper.

VIPEROUS, v5'-per-us. a. Having
the qualities of a viper.

VIRAGO, vi-ra -go. f. A female war-
rior, a woman with the qualities of
a man.

VIRELAY, vyr'-e-la. f. A fort of
little ancient French poem, that

confilled only of two rhymes and
Ihort verfes.

VIRENT, vi'-rint. a. Green, not
faded.

VIRGE, verdzh'. f. A dean's mace.
VIRGIN, ver'-dzhln. f. A maid, a
woman unacquainted with men ; a
woman not a mother ; any thing
untouched or unmingled ; the fign

of the zodiack in which the fun is

in Auguft.

VIRGIN, ver'-dzhin. a. Befitting a
virgin, fuitable to a virgin, maid-
enly.

VIRGINAL, vir'-dzhin-a. a.

Maiden, maidenly, pertaining to a
virgiij.

VIRGINAL, ver'-dzhin-el. f. more
ufually Virginals. A mufical in-

ftrument fo called, becaufe ufed by
young ladies.

VIRGINITY, ver-dzhln'-h-^ f.

Maiden-
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Maidenhead, unacquaintance with

man.
VJislLE, vl'-iile. a. Belonging to

man.
MRILITY, vlr-U'-lt-y. f. Manhood,

char.ifler of a man; power of pro-

creation.

^'iRTUAL, ve'rtfhu el. a. Having
the efficacy without the fenfiblc

parr.

^ IRTUALITY, vcr-tfliu al'-it-y. f.

Efficacy.

AIRTUALLY, ver'-tnnVel-y. ad. In

effeft, though not foimally.

MR'IUE, vei'-t(hu. f. Moral good-

nefs ; a particular moril excellence;

medicinal qua!.ty ; medicinal effi-

cacy; efficacy, power; sdling power;

fecret agency, tffi;acy; bravery, va-

lour; excellence, that which gives

excellence; one of ihe orders of the

celellial hierarchy.

VIRTUELESS, vcr'-tfhii lis. a.

Wanting virtue, deprived of virtue;

not having efficacy, without operat-

ing qualities.

\"1R'1U0S0, ver-tlhu .V-io. f. A
man flcilled in antii^ue or natural

curiofities; a man ftudious of paint-

ing, llatuary, or architetlure. In the

plural Virtuosi, ver-tlhu o'-se.

VIRTUOUS, ver'-tfhu iis. a. Mo-
rally good ; challe ; done in confe-

quence of moral goodnefs; effica-

cious, powerful ; having wonderful

or eminent properties; having me-
dicinal qualities.

VIRTUOUSLY, ver'-tlTiQ iif-ly. ad.

In a virtuous manner.

VIRTUOUSNESS, vcr'-tniu-uf-nli.

f. The Itate or charafler of being

virtuous.

VIRULENCE, ver'-ulens. 1 ^

AlkULENQY, ver'-i !en-ly. J
'

iVlental poifon, malignity, acrimony

of temper, bitterncls.

VIRULENT, \cr'-u-lent. a. Poifon-

ous, venomous ; poiloned in the

mind, bitter, malignant.

VIRULENTLY, ver'u lent ly. ad.

Malignantly, with bitternefs.

VISAGE, viz'-idzh. I. Face, counte-

nance, look.

To VISCER.ATE, \l-'-ih-the. v. a.

To embowel, to excntrate.

VISCID, vli'-iJd. a. Glutinous, te-

nacious.

VISCIDII Y, vls-fld'-Jt-^ f. Glu-
tinoufnefi, tenacity, ropinefs; glu-

tinous concretion.

VISCOSnV. vlf-kos'-It-^. f. Clu-
tinoufnefs, tenacity ; a glutinous

fubllance.

VISCOUNT, vr-kount. f. A noble-

man next in degree to an earl.

VISCOUNTESS, vJ'-kourt Is. f.

The lady of a vifcount.

Vl-SCOUS, vL'-kus. a. Glutinous,

iHcky, tenacious.

VISIBILITY, viz-)'-bir-it-^. f. The
Hate or quality of being perceptible

by the eye ; Hate of being apparent,

or openly dif^.overable.

VISIBLE, viz'-ibl. a. Perceptible by

the eye; dilcovered to the eye; ap-

parent, open, confpicuous.

V16IBLENESS, viz'ibl-nis. f. State

or quality of being vifiblc.

VTSIBLY, viz'-ib-ly. ad. In a man-
ner perceptible by the eye.

VISION, vizh'-un. f. Sight, the fa-

culty of feeing; the aft of feeing; a

fupernatural appearance, a fpeclre,

a phantom ; a dream, fomething

fliown in a dream.
VISIONARY, vl/.h'-un-ery. a. Af-

feded by phantoms, difpofed to re-

ceive impreffions_ on the imagina-

tion ; imaginary, not real, feen in a

dream.
VISIONARY, vlzh'-un-er-y. f. One

whofe imagination is dillurbed.

ToVISIT, vlz'-it. v. a. Togotofee;
to fend good or evil judicially; to

falute with a prefent ; to come to a

furvey with judicial authority.

ToVISIT, vlz'-it. V. n. To keep up
the intercourfe of ceremonial lalu-

tations at the houfes of each other.

VISIT, viz'-it. f. The aft of going

to fee another.

VISITABLE, viz'-k-ebl. a. Liable

to be viiited.

\TSITANT, viz'-y-tent. f. One who
goes to lee another.

VlsrrATION,viz y ta'-ftiun. f. The
aft of vifiting; object of vifits; ju-

dicial vifit or perambulation ; judi-

cial evil lent by God; communica-
tion of divine Ice.

VISITATORIAL, viz-y-ta-to'-ry^l.

a. Belonging to a judicial vifiter.

VISITER, viz'-lt-iir. f. One who
comes to fee another; an occafional

judge.

ViSIVE, vl'-siv. a. Formed in the aft

of feeing.

VISOR, \iz'-ur. f. A maik ufed to

disfigure and difguile.

\IbOKED, vlz'-urd. a. Malked.

VlbTA, vis'-ti. f. View, profpeft

through an avenue.

VISUAL, vkh'-u el. a. Ul'ed in

fight, exerciftng the power of

fight.

Vll AL, vi'-til. a. Contributing to

life, neceflary to life ; rfcTaiing to

life; containing lite; being the feat

of life; fo difpofed as to liv£; cflen-

tial, chiefly ncce>Tai/.

VITALITY, vi-til'-It-y, f. Power
of fubfilHng in life.

VIIALLY, vi'-tel-^. ad. In fuch a
manner as to give life.

M I'ALS, vl'-tilz. f. Parts eflential

to life.

ToVIlIATE, vllh'-ate. v. a. To de-
prave, to fpoil, to make lefs pure.

VITIATION, vllh-ya'-lhiin. f. De-
pravation, corruption.

Vinous, vlili'-yus. a. Corrupt,
wicked, oppofite to virtuous; cor-

rupt, having phyfical ill qualities.

VITIOUSLY, vl(h'-yuf-ly'-. ad. Not
virtuoufly, corruptly.

VITIOUSNESS, vilh'-yuf-nls. f.

Corruptnefs, ftate of being vitious.

VITREOUS, vk'-tryiis. a. Glafly;

confifting of glafs, refembling glafs.

VITREOUSNESS, vit'-tryuf-nis. f.

Refemblance of glafs.

VITRIFICABLE, vit trif'-fj'-kebl.

a. Convertible into glafs.

ToVITRIFlCATE, vit-tilf-f^-kate.

v. a. To change into glafs.

VITRIFICATION, vlt tr^-fy'-ka'-

ihun. f. Produftion of glafs, aft of
changing, or Hate of being changed
into glafs.

ToVllRIFY, vi't'-try-fy. v. a. To
change into glafs.

To VllRlFY, vit'-try.f^. v.n. To
become glafs.

VITRIOL, vit'-tryul. f. Vitriol is

produced by addition of a metallicle

matter with the foffil acid (alt.

VITRIOLATE, vit'-try6-late. 7
VITRIOLATED, vlt'-tryo-Ii- i a.

tid. \
Impregnated with vitriol, confiftirg

of vitriol.

VITRIOLICK, vi't try-6r-ik. I

MIRIOLOUS, vit trl'-6-lus. i
^*

Refembling vitriol, containing vi-

triol.

VITULINE. vlt'tlhu-iine. a. Be-
longing to a calf.

VITUPERABLE, vi-tdio'-per-ebl. a.

BlamCAOrthy.
To VnUPER.\TE, vltiho'-per-ite.

V. a 1 o blame, to cenfure.

VITUPERATION, vi-tfho-pir-a'-

Ihilin. (. Blame, cenfure.

VIVACIOUS, vl-va' fhus. a. Long-
lived ; fpritely, gay, aftive, live-

)y-

VIVACIOUSNESS, vi-vi'-Mf-

1

nis. C f.

VIVACITY, vi-vis'i't-y. J
Livelinefs, fpritelineis ; longevity,

length of life.

VIVID, \lv'-id. a. Lively, quick,

ftriking; fpritely, aftive.

VIVIDLY, viv'-id-ly. ad. With life,

with quickncfs, wuh llrength.

VIVID-
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VIVIDNESS, vlv'-Id-nls. f. Life,

vigour, quici<iiers.

To VIMFICATE, vi vlf-fy-khe.

V. n. To make alive, to ii)forni with

life, to animate; to recover from

fucli a change of form as feems to

deftroy the propertief.

VIVIFICATION, viv'-y-fj-ka'-fhun.

f. The ad of giving life.

VIVIFICK, vl-vff'-ik. a. Giving
life, making alive.

To VIVIFY, viv'-yT)'-. V. a. To
make alive, to animate, to endue
with life.

VIVIPAROUS, vi-v!p'.pa rus. a.

Bringing the young alive, oppofed

to Oviparous.

VIXEN, viks'n. f. Vixen is the name
of a llie-fcx; and applied to a wo-
man, whofe nature is thereby com-
pared to a (he-fox.

VIZARD, viz'-erd. f. A mafic ufed

for difguife.

VIZIER, viz'-yare. f. The prime mi-

nifter of the Turkifli empire.

ULCER, ul'-lur. f. A fore of conti-

nuance, not a new wound.
To ULCERATE, id'-fer-ate. v. a.

To difeafe with lores.

ULCERATION, ul-fer-a'-flmn. f.

, The ad of breaking into ulcers

;

ulcer, fore.

ULCEROUS, ul'-fer-iis. a. Afflided

with fores.

ULCEROUSNESS, ul'-fcr-uf-nis. f.

The ftate of being ulcerous.

ULCERED, iil'-ferd. a. Grown by

time from a hurt to an ulcer.

ULIGINOUS, ii-lldzh'-in-us. a

Slimv, muddy.
ULLAGE, ul'-Hdzh. f. The quan-

tity which a calk wants of being

full.

ULTIMATE, ul'-ty-met. a. Intend-

ed in the laft refort.

ULTIMATELY, ul'-ty-met-Iy. ad,

In the laft confequence.

ULTIMITY, ul-tim'-it-y. f. The
lall llage, the laft confequence.

ULTRAMARINE, ul-tra-ma-ri'n. f.

One of the nobleft blue colours ufed

in painting, produced by calcina-

tion from the ftone called lapis la-

zuli.

ULTRAMARINE, ul-tr'i-mari'n. a.

Being beyond the fea, foreign.

ULTRAMONTANE, iil-tri-mon'-

tane. a. Being beyond the moun-
tains.

ULTRAMUNDANE, ul-tra-mun'-

dan. a. Being beyond the world.

UMBEL, iim'-bel. f. In botany, the

extremity of a ftalk or branch di-

vided into feveral pediments or rays,

beginning from the fame point, and

opening fo as to form an inverted

cone.

UMBi'.LLATED. I'lm'-bcI-la-tiJ. a.

In botany, is (aid of (lowers when
many of them grow together in um-
be's.

UMBELLIFEROUS,im-bil-lIf'-f^r-
t'ls. a. Ufed of plants that bear

many flowers, growing upon many
footlialks.

UMBER, iim'-bcr. f. A colour; a

fifti. The Umber and grayling dif-

fer in nothing but thejr names.

UM3ERED, um'-Lerd. a. Shaded,
clouJed.

UMBILICAL, im-bii'-y-kel. a. Be-
longing to the navel.

UMBLES, um'blz. f. A deer's en-

trails.

UMBO, um'-bo. f. The point or pro-

minent part of a buckler.

UMBRAGE, iim'-bildzh, f. Shade,

(kreen of trees ; fhadow, appear-

ance; refentment, oft'ence, fufpicion

of injury.

UMBRAGEOUS, um-bri'-dzhus. a.

Shady, yielding (liade.

UMBRAGEOUSNESS, I'lm-bra'-

dzhuf-nis. f. Shadinefs.

UMBRATlLE.iim-brit'-Il. a. Being

in the (hade,

UMBREL, um-bn'r. If. A
UMBRELLA, um-brel'-la. J (Ivreen

ufed in hot countries to keep off the

fun, and in others to bear oft" the

rain.

UMBROSITY, um-bros'-h-y. f.

Shadinefs, cxclufion of light.

UMPIRAGE, Lim'-pyr-Idzh. f. Ar-
bitration, friendly decilion of a con-

troverfy.

UMPIRE, um'-pyr. f. An arbitrator,

one who, as a common friend, de-

cides difputes.

UN, un'. A negative particle, much
ufed in compodtion. It is placed

almoft at will before adjedives and
adverbs.

UNABASHED, un-a-ba(ht'. a.

Not Ihamed, not confined by mo-
defty.

UNABLE, un-a'bl. a. Not having
ability; weak, impotent.

UNABOLISHED, un-a-bol'-iftit. a.

Not repealed, remaining in force.

UNACCEPTABLE, un-ak'-fep-t«ibl.

a. Not pleafing, not fuch as is well

received.

UNACCEPTABLENESS, fin-^k'-

fep-tebl-n!s. f. State of not pleaf-

ing.

UNACCESSIBLENESS, un-ak-fos'-

slbl-nis. f. State of not being to

be attained or approached.

UNACCOMMODATED, un-ak-

KA:ii' mi di-tid. a. Unfurniflicd

with external convenience.

UNACCOMPANIED, un-ak-kum'
pi'i n^d. a. Not attended.

UNACCOMPLISHED. un-ak-
kom'-pU:hc. a. Unlinifljed, incom-
plete.

UNACCOUNTABLE, un-ak-kou'n-
tcbl. a. Not explicable, not to be
folved by reafon, not reducible to

rule; not fubjed, not controlled.

U.N ACCOUNTABLY, un-ik-kou'n-
tcb-K'. ad. Strangely.

UNACCURATE, iin-ak'-ku-ret, a.

Not ex ad.

UNACCUSTOMED, fin-ak-ki'u.'-

tiimd. a. Not ufe(i, not habituated;

new, not ufual.

UNACKNOWLEDGED, . iin-ak-

nul'-lIdzhJ. a. Not owned.
UNACCiUAINTANCE, iin-ak-

kwa'n-tens. f. Want of fam ilia

-

tity.

UNACQUAINTED, un-ak-kwa'n-
tiJ. a. Not known, unu(ual, not
familiarly known ; not having fa-

miliar knowledge.

UNAC FIVE, iin-ak'-tlv. a. Not
brilk, not lively : having no employ-
ment; not bufy, not diligent; hav-
ing no cificacy.

UNADMIRED,un-ad-ml'rd, a. Not
regarded with honour.

UNADORED, un-a-dord. a. Not
worlhipped.

UNADVISED, un-ad-v!'zd. a. Im-
prudent, indifcreet; done without
due thought, ralh.

UNADULTERATED, un-a-diil'-te-

rat id. a. Genuine, not counterfeit,

having no bafe mixture.

UNAFFECTED, lin-af-fek'-tid. a.

Real, not hypocritical; free from
affedation, open, candid, fincere

;

not formed by too rigid obfervation

of rules; not moved, not touched.

UNAFFECTING, un-af-fek'-tlng.

a. Not pathetick, not moving the
paffions.

UNAIDED, im-a'd-id. a. Not affift-

ed, not helped.

UNALLIED, un-al-li'd. a. Having
no powerful relation ; having no
common nature, not congenial.

UNANIMOUS, u-nan'-y-mus. a.

Being of one mind, agreeing in de-
fign or opinion.

UNANOINTED, un-a-noi'n-tfd. a.

Not anointed ; not prepared for

death by extreme undion.

UNANSWERABLE, iin-an'-fur-ebl.

a. Not to be refuted.

UNANSWERED, un-an'-furd. a.

Not oppofed by a reply ; not con-
futed; not fuicablv returned.

3 Z UNAP.
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UN'APPALL?:D,i'm-ip-p:i'lJ. a. Not

daunted, not imprefled bv fear.

UNAPi'EASABLiC, I'ln-ap-ptz ebl.

a. Not 10 be pacified, implacable.

UMAPPREHENSIVE, un-ip-piJ-

hcn'-^lv. a. Not intelligent, ret

ready of conception ; not fufpeft-

ing.

UN APPROACHRD, un-ip-pro t/h-

iJ. a. Inacceffible.

UNAPPROVED, un-ap-pr6'vd. a.

Not approved.

UNAPT, un-apt'. a. Dull, not ap-

prehenfiie ; not readv, net pro-

pcnle; unfit, not qualified; impro-
per, unfit, unfuitable.

UNAPTNESS, un-apt'-nls. f. Un-
fitnefs, unCuitableners ; dulnefs,

want of apprehenfion ; unreadi-

nefs, difqualification, want of pro-

penfion.

UNARGUED, un .Vr-gid. a. Not
difputed; not cenfured.

UNARMED, un-armd. a. Having
no armour, having no weapons.

UNARTFUL, un-a'rt-fuL a. Hav-
ing no art or cunning; wanting
fkill.

UNASKED, un-a&t'. a. Not fought

by folicitation.

UNASPIRING, un-af-pi'-n'ng. a.

Not ambitious.

UNASSAILED, un-af-kVld. a. Njt
attacked, not alTauitcd.

UNASSISTED, un-as-sis'-lld. a.

Not helped.

UNASSISTING, un-af-sis'-tlng. a.

Giving no help.

UNASSURED, iin-af-fho'rd. a. Not
confident; rot to be irulied.

UNATTAINABLE, iin at-ra'n-ebl.

a. Not to b<3 gained or obtained,

being out of reach.

UN.\TTAINABLENFSS, un-at-

ta'n-ebl-rils. f. Stale of being out

of reach.

UN ATTEMPTED, un-at-temp'-tlJ.

a. Unified, rot aflayed.

UNATI ENDED, im at t6n'-c!id. a.

Having no retinue, or attendants.

UNAVAILABLE, iin-a-val-ebl. a

Ufslefs, vain with refpeft to any

purpofe.

UNAVAILING, un-i-va'-llng. a.

Ulelefs, vain.

UNAVOIDABLE, un :\-voi'd^bl a.

Inevitable, not to be fliunned.

Ui'^'AV OIDED, uiii-voi'd-ed. a.

Inevitable.

UNAUTHORISED, un .V-thur-5zd.

a. Not fupporied by authority, not

piopcily cominiffioiied,

UNAWARj;, iin i wJ'rc. 7 ,

UNAWARES, un i-warz. 5 ^°-

Wiihoiit previous mcdiiatioo ; un-

expefledly, when it is not thought
of, fuddenly.

UNAWED, iin-a'd. a. Unrcftrained

bv fear or reverence.

UNBACKED, iin-bAkt'. a. Not
tamed, not taught to bear the rider;

not countenanced, not aided.

To UNBAR, I'ln-bar. v. a. To open
bv removing the bars; to unbolt.

UNBARBED, un-ba'rbd. a. Not
fiiaven.

UNBATTERED, in-bat' turd. a.

Not injured by blows.

UNBEATEN, un-bc'tn. a. Not
treated with blows; net trodden.

UNBECOMING, un-by-kum'-Ing.
a. Indecent, unfuitable, indeco-

rou.«.

To UNBED, iin-led'. v. a. To raife

from a bed.

UNBEFITTING, in-l.^-fit'-ting. a.

Not becoining, not fuitable.

UNBEGOT, iin-bv-got'. 7

UNBEGOTTEN,'un-bj--got'n. }
"''

Eternal, without generation ; not

yet generated.

UNBELIEF, un-byleT. f. Incredu-

litv; infidelity, irreligion.

To UNBELIE\'E, un-by-lcV. v. a.

To difcredh, not to trult ; not to

think real or true.

UNBELIE\ER, iin-bf leV-ur. f.

An infidtl, one who believes not the

fcripture of God.
UNBENDING, iin-ben'-ding. a.

Not fuffeiinj flexure; devoted to

relaxation.

UNBENEVOLENT, un-le-ncv'-vi-

lent. a. Not kind.

UNBENEFICED, un-ben'-ni-filt. a.

Not preferred to a benefice.

UNBENIGHTED, un-by-ni't-IJ. a.

Never vifited by darknefs.

UNBENIGN, un-bi-ni'ne. a. Ma-
lignant, malevolent.

UNBENT, un-bcnt'. a. Not ftrained

by the llring ; having the bow un-

flrung ; not crnllied, not fubdued
;

relaxed, not intent.

UNBESEEMING, un-by-fi5'm-ing.

a Unbecoming.
UNBESOUGHr, un-by fa't. a. Not

intreaied.

UNBEWAILED, un-by-wa'ld. a.

Not lamented.

To UN BIAS, I'ln-bi' es. v. a. To
free from any external motive, to

difentan£;le from prejudice.

UNBID, im-bid'. ) a. Unin-
UNBIDDEN, I'ln-bid'n. J vit^d, un-
commanded, fpontanrou.'!.

UNBIGOITI'.D, un-blij' lit Id. a

Free from bigotry.

To UNBIND,' un bl'nd. v. a. To
kofe, to untie.

ToUNBISHOP, in-birh'ip. v. a.

To deprive of epifcopal orders.

UNBIIT'ED, im bit'-tld. a. Un-
bridled, unrcrtrained.

UNBLAMABLE, un-bli'm cbi. a.

Not culpable.

UNBLEMISHED, un-blem'-Ilht. a.

Free from turpitude, free from re-

proach.

UNBLENCHED, un-blentfhl'. a.

Not difgraced, not injured by any
foil.

UNBLEST, un-bleR'. a. Accurfed,
excluded from bencdidion; wretch-
ed, unhappy.

UNBLOODIED, iin-bluj'-y'd. a.

Not ftained with blood.

UNBLOWN. un-bl<Vn. a. Having
the bud yet unexpanded.

UNBLUNTED,uii-blii.;t'-id. a. Not
becoming obtul'e.

UNBODIED, un-bod'-yd. a. Incor-

poreal, immaterial; freed from the

body.

To UNBOLT, un-bo It. v. a. To fee

fpcn, to unbar.

UNBOLTED, un-bolt Id. a. Coarfe,
grofs, not refined.

UNBuNNETED, un-b6n'-nlt id. a.

Wanting a hat or bonnet.

UNBOOKISH, tin bok-llh. a. Not
Audious of books; not cultivated by
erudition.

UNBORN, iin-ba'rn. a. Not yet

brought into life, future.

UNBORROWED, I'ln-bor'-rod. a.

Genuine, native, one's own.
UNBOTTOMED, un-bAt'-tiimd. a.

M'iihout bottom, bottomlefs; hav-
ing no ('oI:d foundation.

To UNBOSOM, iin-bo'-zum. v. a.

To reveal in confidence j to open,
to difciijfe.

UNSOUGHT, un-b;Vt. a. Obtained
without money ; not finding any
purchafer.

UNBOUND, I'm-bou'nd. a. Loofe,
not lied; wan.jng a cover; preterit

cf Unbi n d

UNBOUNDED, un-bou'nd id. .-i.

Unlimited, unreftrained.

UNBOUNDEDLY, un.bcu'nd-fj.
ly. ad. Without bounds, without
limits.

UNBOUNDEDNESS,ijn.bou'nd-cd-
ni'?. f. Exemption from limits.

UNBOWF.D, iin-KVd. a. Not bent.

FoUNBOWEL, un-bow' il. v. n.

'I'o exenreraic, to tvifceratc.

To UNBRACE, tin br.i's. v. a. To
loofe, to relax; to make the clothes

loofe.

U.nDREATHED, iinbrc'thd. v. a.

Not cxercifed.

UNBRED, mi bred', a. Notinflrjfi-

ed
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kd in civil'ty, ill educated, not
t.uight.

UNBREECHED. un-britfht'. a.

Having no breeches.

UKBRIBED, iin-bribd. a. Not in-

fluenced by money or gifts.

UNBRIDLED, un-bti'dld. a. Licen-
tious, not rcll.ained.

UNBROKE, un-bro'ke. 1 a. Net
UNBROKEN, ua-brokn.

J
violated;

not fubdued, not weakened ; not

tamed.

UNBROTHERLIKE.i'ia-bri'ith'-
ur-Iike.

UNBROTHERLY, un-brit!i'-

ir-ly.

Ill fuiiing with the charafter of a

brother.

To UNBUCKLE, un-biik'L v. a. To
loole from buckles.

To UNBUILD, un-bi!d'. v. a. To
raze, to delir y.

UNBUILF, un-biit'. a. Not yet

ereiSed.

UNBURIED, un-bet'-r_;d. a. Not
interred, not honoured with the rites

cf funeral.

UNBURNED, ? . , , , , xr
,

UNBURNT, 1
""-b-"'^- ^;_^°t

confumed, not wailed, not injured

by fire; not heated with fire.

UNBURNINCun-Li'irn'-ing. a. Not
confuming by heat.

To UNBURTHEN, un-biir'-dln.

V. a. To rid of a load ; to throw

off; to difclofe what lies heavy on

the mind.

ToUNBUTTON, un-biit'n. v. a. To
loofe any thing buttoned.

UNCALCiNED, iin-kil-il'nd. a.

Free from calcination.

UNCALLED, I'ln-kald. a. Not
fumraoned, not fcnt for, not de-

manded.
UNCANCELLED, un-kan'-Jld. a.

Not erafed, not abrogated.

UNCANONJCAL, un-ka-n6n'-y-

kel. a. Not agreeable to the ca-

nons.

UN CAPABLE, unka'-peW. a. Not
capable, not fufceptible.

UNCARNATE, iin-kA'r-net. a. Not
flefhly.

To UNCASE, un-kafe. v, a, 'To
difengage from any covering; to

flay.

UNCAUGHT, unki't. a. Not yet

catched.

UNCAUoED, un kA'zd. a. Having

no precedent caoie.

UNCAUTlOUS.un-ka-fhiis. a. Not
wary, heedlefs.

UNCERTAIN, lin-fer'-tin. a. Doubt-

ful, not certainly known; doubtfjl,

not leaving certain knowledge; not

fure in the confecjuence ; onfettred,

unregular.

uncertaintV, 6n-f^r'-t^n,i; . r.

Dubioufnefs.'want of knowli.-dge;

contingency, want of certainty
;

fomething unknown.
To UNCHAIN, un-tlha 11. v. a. To

free from chains.

UNCHANGEABLE, in-tnia'ndzh-
ebl. a. Immutable.

UNCHANGED, un-tftia'ndzhd. a.

Not altered; not alterable.

UNCHANGEABLENESS, un-

tfh.;'ndzh-ebl-nij. f. Immutabi-
lity.

UNCHANGEABLY, un-tnia'ndzh-

eb ly. ad. L-nmuiably, without
change.

UNCHANGING, un-tfhA'ndzh-i.ig.

a. Suft'ciing no alteration.

ToUNCHARGE, iJin-tfliaVdzh. v.a,

To retraft an accufation.

UNCHARITABLE, iin-tlTiav'-it-ebl.

a. Contrary to charity, contrary to

the univerfal love prefcribed by
chriftianity.

UNCHARITABLENESS, in-t(h;\r'-

Jt-ebl-nis. f. Want of charitv.

UNCHARITABLY, un tlhar''-lt.eb-

ly. ad. In a manner contrary to

charity.

UNCHARY, iin-tM'-ry. a. Not
wary, not cautious.

UNCHASTE, I'ln-tlha'iL a. Levvd,
libidinous, not continent.

UNCHASTITY, iin-iOias'-tit-y. f,

LewJnefs, incontinence.

UNCHEERFULNESS.un-tlher'-fui-
rls. f. Melancholy, gloominefs of
temper.

UNCHECKED, iin-tfliekt'. a. Un-
reftrained.

UNCHEWED, un-tfhod. a. Not
mallicated.

To UNCHILD, un-tfhi'ld. v. a. To
deprive of children.

UNCHRISTIAN, un-krJs'-tfben. a.

Contrary to the laws of chriftianity

;

unconverted, infidel.

UNCHRISTIANNESS, un-krh'-

tftiennis. f. Contrariety to chrift-

ianity.

UNCIRCUMCISED, un-f6r-kim-
si'zd. a. Not circumcifed, not a

Jew.
UNCIRCUMCISION, fin-fer-kim-

M'z'-zhin. f. Omiilion of circum-
cifion.

^NCIRCUiVlSCRIBED, in-fer-

kiim-Ikri'bd. a. Unbounded, un-
limited.

UNCIRCUMSPECT, in-fdr'-kim-

fpekt. a. Not cautious, not vigi-

lant.

UNCIRCUMSTANTL^L, un-fer-

kum-flaii'-fliel. a. Unimport-
ant.

UNCIVIL, un-siv'il. a. Unpolite,
not agreeable to rules of elegance,
or coniplaifarce.

UNCn ILLY, iin-slv'-l!-;-. ad. Un-
po.i:clv, not complail'antly.

UNCIViLlZED, un-tiv'-ii-izd. a.

Not reclaimed from barbarily
;

coarfe, indecent.

UNCLARIFIED, i'in-klar\*.fid. a.

Net purged, not purified.

To UNCL.\S1', un-klilp' v. a. To
open what is fhut with clafps.

UNCLASSICK, un-klas'-tik a. Not
clairick.

UNCLE, unlc'l. f. The father or mo-
ther's brother.

UNCLEAN, un-klo'n. a. Foul,
dirty, filthy; not purified by ritual

pradlces; foul with fa; lewd, iin-

chafte.

UNCLEANLINESS, I'ln-klin'-l^-

iils. f. Want of cleanlinefs.

UNCLEANLY, in-^klil-n'-l^ a.

Foul, filthy, nafty; indecent, un-
chafte.

UNCLE.WNESS, I'ln-kle'n-nls. f.

Lewdnefs, incontinence; want of
cleanlinefs, naftinefs; fin, wicked-
nefs; want of ritual purity.

UNCLEANSED,un-kldnzd'. a. Not
cicanfed.

To UNCLEW, in-kid', v. a. To
undo.

To UNCLENCH, .'in-kl^ntfii'. v.a.
To open the clofed hand.

UNCLIPFED, un-kh'pt'. a. Whole,
not cut.

To UNCLO.'\TH, in-k!6'th. v.a.
To llrip, to make naked.

To UNCLOG, lin-klog'. v.a. To
difencumber, to exonerate; to fet

at liberty.

To UNCLOISTER, in-kloiT-tfir.

V. n. To fet at large.

To UNCLOSE, ixn-klt'ze. v.a. To
open.

UNCLOSED, un-klo'zd. a. Not fe-

parated by indofures.

UNCLOUDED, un klou'-did. a.

Free from clouds, clear from obfcu-
rity, not darkened,

UNCLOUDEDNESS, fin-kloii'-d!J-

ris. f. Opennefs, freedom from
gloom.

UNCLOUDY, un klou'-dy. a. Free
from a cloud.

ToUNCLUTCH, in-klitlh'. v.a.
To open.

ToUNCOIF, un-kwol'f. v.a. To
pull the cap off.

ToUNCOIL, un-koi'l. v.a. To open
from being coiled or wrapped one
part upon another,

3^2 UNCOIX-
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UN'COIKED, iin-koi'nd. a. Not

coined.

UNCOLLECTED, un-kol-ltk'-tid

a. Not colleifled, not recoilecled.

UNCOLOURED. un-kul'-lurd. a.

Not ftained with ariy colour, or

die.

UNCOMBED, un-ko'md. a. Not
parted or adjutled by the comb.

UNCOMEATABLE,un-kum-at'-ebL
a. Inaccefliblc, unattainable.

UNCOMLLINESS, un-ki'im'-ly-ni'.

f. Want of grace, want of beauty.

UN'COMELY, un-kum'-ly. a. Jsot

comely, wanting grace.

UNCOMFORTABLE, un-kiim'-fiir-

tebL a. Affording no comfort,

gloomy, difmal, miferable; receiv-

ing no comfort, melancholv.

UNCOMFOIiTABLENESS, un-

kiim'-fur-iebl-nls. f. Want of

cheerfulnefs.

UNCOMFORTABLY, un-kum'-lur-

teb-Ij'. ad. Without cheerfulnefs.

UNCOMMANDED, un-kum- man-
did, a. Not commanded

UNCOMMON, un-kom'-m'in. a.

Not frequent, not often found or

known.
UNCOMMONNESS, un-kom'-mun-

Js. f. Infrequcncy.

UNCOMPACT, un-kom-pikt'. a.

Not compad, not cjofely cohering.

UNCOMMUNICATED, im-kom-
mu'-ny-kJ-iid. a. Not communi-
cated.

UNCOMPANIED, un-kum'-pJ-nyd.

a. Having no companion.

UNCOMPELLED, un-kum-peid'. a.

Free from compulfion.

UiNCOMPLETE, lin-kom-ple't. a.

Not perfeft, not finifhed,

UNCOMPOUNDED, un-kom-

pou'nd-id. a. Simple, not mixed ;

fimple, not intricate.

UNCOMPRESSED, uD-kom-prelV.

a. Free from comprcHion.

UNCOiVlPREHENSIVE, un-k6m-

pt4-hin'-5iv. a. Unable to compre-

hend ; in Shakefpeare it feenis to

fignify Incomprchenfible.

UNCONCEIVABLE, un-kon fc'v-

ebl. a. Not to be uniitrliood, not

to be comprehended by the mind.

UNCONCElVABLENESi),iJn-k6n-
ft'v-cbl-nis. f. Incomprchenhbi-

lity.

UNCONCEIVED, un-kon-fc'vd. a.

Not thought, not imagined.

UNCONCERN,un kon-ferri'.f. Neg-

iigence, want of in'.reil in, free-

dom from anxieiy, freedom from

perturbation.

UNCONCERNED, unkon-fernd'.

a. Having no inteiell in ; not

anxloos, not difturbed, not af-

feaed.

UNCONCERNEDLY, un-kon-
fernd'-Iy. ad. Without iniereft or

afFeftion.

UNCONCERNEDNESS. un-k6n-
fernd'-nis. f. Freedom from anxi-

ety or perturbation.

UNCONCERNJNG, un-kon-fer'-

ning. a. Not interefling, not affect-

ing.

UNCONCERNMENT, un-k6n-
fdrn'-mcnt. f. The Hate of having
no fliare.

UNCONCLUDENT, un-k.'.n-

kkV-dent.

UNCONCLUDING, un kon-
klii'-ding.

Not decifive, inferring no plain or

certain conclufion.

UNCONCLUDINGNESS, un-kon-
klu'-ding-nis. f. Quality of being

unconcludlng.

UKCOUNSELLABLE, un-kou'n-

fel-lebl. a. Not to be advifed.

UNCOUNTABLE, un-kou'n-tebl. a.

innumerable.

UNCOUNTERFEIT, ijn-kou'n-ter-

fit. a. Genuine, not fpurious.

To UNCOUPLE, iin-kup'l. v.a. To
loofe dogs from their couples.

UNCOURTEOUS, un-kiir'-tftiiis. a.

Uncivil, unpolite.

UNCOURTLINESS, un-kort-ly-

ni's. f. Unfuitablenefs of manners
to a court.

UNCOURTLY, un-k6'rt-ly. a. In-

elegant of manners, uncivil.

UNCOUTH, iin-koih. a. Odd,
llrange, unufual.

To UNCREATE, iin-krc-a'ie. v.a.

To annihilate, to reduce to nothing,

to deprive of exiftence.

UNCRE.ATED, un-ki^a'-tld. a.

Not yet created ; not produced by

creation.

UNCREDITABLENESS, un-kred'-

y-tebl-nis. 1'. Want of reputa-

tion.

UNCROPPED, un-kropi'. a. Not
cropped, not gathered.

UNCROSSED, iin-krull'. a. Uncan
celled.

UNCROUDED,. un-krou'-dld. a.

Not llraitened by want of room.

To UNCROWN, in-krow'n. v. a.

To deprive of a crown; to deprive

of fovereignty.

UNCTION, rink'-fhim. f. The afl

of anointing; unguent, ointment;

the a<tt of anointing medically ; any

thing fuftcning, or lenitive ; the

rite of anointing in the lall hours
;

any thing that excites piety and de-

votion.

UNCTUOSITY, 6nk-tft,a-6s'-It-^ f.

Fatnefs, oilinefs.

UNCTUOUS, lank'-tfhu-us. a. Fat,
clarnmv, oily.

UNCTUOUSNESS.iink'-t(hi-fif-nIs.
f. Fatnefs, oilinefs, clamminefs,
greafinefs.

UNCULLED, un-kuld'. a. Not ga-
thered.

UNCULPABLE, fin-kfil'-p^bl. a.
Not blameable.

UNCULTIVATED, un-krH'-ty-va-

tld. a. Not cultivated, not im-
proved by tillage ; not inftrufled,

not civilized.

UNCUMBERED, un-kum'-burd. a.

Not burthened, not embarrafled.

UNCURBABLE, ijn-kur'-bebl. a.

That cannot be curbed, or check-
ed.

UNCURBED, rjn-ki'irbd'. a. Licen-
tious, not retrained.

To UNCURL, iin-kurl'. V. a. To
loole from ringlets, or convolu-
tions.

To UNCURL, in-krlrl'. v. n. To
fall from the ringlets.

UNCURRENT,iin-kir'-r^nt. a. Not
current, not pafling in common pay-
ment.

To UNCURSE, un-kurs'. v. a. To
free from any execration.

UNCUT, iin-kiji'. a. Not cut.

To UNDAM, iin-dam'. v. a. To
open, to free from the reftraint of
mounds.

UNDAMAGED, un-dum'-i'dzhd. a.

Not made worfe, not impaired.

UNDAUNTED, iin-da'n-iid. a. Un-
fubdued by fear, not depreffed.

UNDAUNTEDLY, in-dan-tid-l^.
ad. Boldly, intrepidly, without
fear.

UNDAZZLED, ixn-6iz'ld. a. Not
dimmed, or confufed by fplendor.

ToUNDEAF, in-de-f. v.a. To free

from deafnels.

UNDEBAUCUED, un-dc-ba'tfht. a.

Not corrupted by debauchery.
UNDECAGON, un-dck'a gin. f.

A figure of eleven angles or (ides.

UNDECAYING. ijn-d6-k;i'-lng. a.

Not fuffering diminution or declen-
fion.

UNDECAYED, un-d6-ka'd. a. Not
liable to be diminiihed.

To UNDECEIVE, i.n-dJ-f(!-V. v.a.
To ftt free from the inHuence of a
falLicy.

UNDECEIVABLE, I'ln-d^-fJ'v.ibl.

a. Not lialile to deceive.

UNDECElVl',n,iin-dc-fcvd. a. Not
cheated, not inipofcd on.

UNDECIDED, ran-dc-si'-dld. a. Not
dciernuncd, not fettled.

To
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ToUNDECK, undek'. v. a. To

deprive of ornaments.

UNDECKED, iin-dekt'. a. Not ad-

orned, not embellifhed.

UNDECISIVE, un-de si'-siv. a. Not
decifive, not conclufn'e.

UNCECLINED, un-dc-kli'nd. a.

Not grammatically varied by termi-

nation ; not deviating, not turned

from the right way.
UNDEDiCATED.iin-ded' y-ka-tid.

a. Not confecrated, not devoted ;

not infcribed to a patron.

UNDEEDED, un-ded-id. a. Not
Cenalizcd bv atlion.

UNDEPACfD, un-de-fa'ft. a. Not
deprived of its form, not disfigured.

UNDEFEASIBLE, un-dc-fez-ibl. a.

Not defeafible, not to be vacated or

annulled.

UNDEFILED, un-de-fi'ld. a. Not
polluted, notvitiated, notcorrupted.

UNDEFINED, iin-dc-li'nd. a. Not
cii cumfcribed, or explained by a de-

finition.

UNDEFINABLE, I'm-dc fin-ebl. a.

Not to be marked out, or circum-

fcribed by a definition.

UNDEFIFD, un-de-fi'Je. a. Not
fet at defiance, not challenged.

UNDEFORMED, undc fi'rmd. a.

Not deformed, not disfigured.

UNDELIBERATED, iin-de-llb' er-

S-tfd. a. Not carefully confidered.

UNDEEIGHTED, iin-de-li't-id. a.

Not pleafed, not touched with plea-

fure.

UNDELIGHTFUL, un-de-li't-ful.

a. Not giving pleafure.

UNDEMOLISHED,ijn-de-m61'-!(ht.
a. Not razed, not thrown down.

UNDEMONSTRABLE, un-de-

njon'-ilrebl. a. Not capable of fuller

evidence.

UNDENIABLE, un-de-ni'-ebl. a.

buch as cannot be gain (aid.

UNDENIABLY. un-oc-ri'eb-I^. ad.

So plainly as to admit -no contradic-

tion.

UNDEPLORED, un-de-pl6'rd. a.

Not lamented.

UNDEPRAVED, un-de pta'vd. a.

Not corrupted.

UN DEPRIVED, un-d5 prl'vd. a

Not divelleJ by authority, not flrip-

ped uf any poffefTion.

UNDER, un'-diir. prep. In a Hate

• of fubjeOion to; in the ftaie of pu-

pilLige to; beneath, lb as to be co-

. vered or hidden; below in place;

in a lefs degree than ; for lefs than
;

lels than, below; by the appearance

cf; with Icis than ; in the ftate of

inferiority to, noting rank or order

cf precedence ; in a llate of being

loaded with ; in a ihte of cppref-

fi 'n by, or fubjeflion to; in a fiate

of being liable to, or limited by ;

in a ftate of depreffion. or dejeflion

by ; in the ilate of bearing ; in the

ftate of; not having reached or ar-

rived to. noting time; reprefented

by ; in a ilate of proteftion ; with

refpert to ; attefted by ; fubjecfed

to, being the fubjeft of; in a ftate

of relation that claims protection.

UNDER, un'-dur. ad. 'in a ftate of

fubjeffion ; lefs, oppofed to Over or

More; it has a fignification refem-

bling that of an adjedlive, inferiour,

fubjefl, fubordinate.

UNDERACTION, un'-diir-ak'-(hun.

f. Subordinate adlion, aftion not

efTential to the main ftory.

ToUNDERBEAR,iin-dur-be'r. v.a.

To fupport, to endure ; 10 line, to

guard. In this laft fenfe out of ufe.

UNDERBEARER, un-dur-be'r-ur. f.

In funerals, thofe that fuftain the

weight cf the body, diftinft from
thofe who are bearers of ceremony.

To UNDERBID, in'-dftr-bid'. v.a.

To offer for any thing lefs than its

worth.

UNDERCLERK, un'-dur-klark. f.

A clerk fubordinate to the principal

clerk.

To UNDERDO, un'-dur-do'. v. n.

To aft below one's abilities; to do
lefs than is requifite.

UNDERFACTION. un'-diir-fak'-

ftiun. f. Subordinate faftion, fub-

divifion of a faiftion.

UNDERFELLOW, i'in'-dur-fel'-!o. f.

A mean man, a forrv wretch.

UNDERFILLING, iin-dur-fli'-Ung.

f. Lower part of an edifice.

To UNDERFURNISH, un'-diir-fur'-

nlfh. v.a. To fupply with lefs than

enough.

To UNDERGIRD, im-dir-gerd'.

V. a. To bind round the bottom.

To UNDERGO, un-cur-go. v.a.

To lufier, to fuftain, to endure evil;

to fupport, to hizard. Not in ufe.

To fuftain, to be the bearer of, to

pcflels ; to fuftain, to endure with-

out fainting; to p.^fs through.

UNDERGROUND, un'-dur-ground.
'

f. Subterraneous fpace.

UNDERGROWTH, un'-dur-gr&th.

f. 1 hat which grows under the tall

wood.
UNDERHAND, un'-diir-hand. ad

By means not apparent, iecretiy

;

clandeftinely, with fraudulent le-

crecv.

UNDERLABOURER, iin'-dur-la'-

bur er. f. A fubordinate work-
man.

UNDERIVED. iin-dlri'vd. a. Not
borrowed.

To UNDERLAY, un-dir-la'. v. a.

To ftrengthen by fomething laid

under.

ToUNDERLlIilE.tin-dur-Il'ne. v.a.

To mark with lines below the

words.

UNDERLING, un'-dur-IJng. f. An
infeiiour agent, a forry mean fel-

low.

To UNDERMINE, un-dur-mi'ne.

V. a. To dig cavities under any
thing, fo that it may fall or be
blown up, to fap ; to excavate un-
der; to in; are by clandeftine means.

UNDERMiNER, iin-dur-ml'n-'ir. f.

He that faps, he that digs away the

fupports; a ciandeftine enemv.
UNDERMOST, un'-dir-miiil. a.

Loweft in place; loweft in ftate or
condition.

UNDERNEATH, un-dur-r.c^'th. ad.

In the lower place, below, under,
beneath.

UNDERNEATH, in-dir-ne'tb.

prep. Under.
UNDEROFFICER, un-dtir-d'f-If-ur.

f. An inferiour officer, one in fub-

ordinate authority.

To UNDERPIN, un-dur-pin'. v. a.

To prop, to iupport.

UNDEROGATORY, un-derog'-ga-
ti'ir-y. a. Not derogatory.

UNDl:.RPART,un'-cn'ir-part. f. Sub-
ordinate, or uneft'ential part.

UNDERPETTICOAT.un'-dur-pdt'-
ty-kot. f. The petticoat worn next

the body.

UNDERPLOT, un'-dur-pl6t. f. A
feries of events proceeding collate-

rally with the main ftory of a play,

and fubfcrvient to it; a ciandeftine

fchcme.

To UNDERPRAISE, un'-dur-pra'^e.

V. a. To praife below defert.

To UNDERPRIZE, un'-diirpiVze.

V. a. To value at lefs than the

worth.

To UNDERPROP, iw-dur-piop'.

V. a. To fupport, to fuftain.

UNDERPROPORTIONED. un'-

dur-pro-po'r-fhund. a. Having too

little proportion.

ToUNDERRATE, un'-dur-rate. v.a.

To rate too low.

UNDFIRRATE, un'-dur-ra te. f. A
price lefs than is ofual.

UNDERSECRETARY, un'-dur-fek'-

ki6-ter-y. f. An inferior or fubor-

dinate fccretary.

To UNDERSELL, un-dur-fel'. v.a.

To defeat, by (elling for lefs, to fell

cheaper than another,

UNDERSERVANT, im'-diir-fer'-

vsnt.
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vent. r. A fervant of the lower

clafs.

To UNDERSET, un-dirfci'. v. a.

To prop, to (upport.

UNDKRSET'rtR.un dur-fci'-tur. f.

Prop, pedcftal, fopport.

UNDKRSETTiNG.un-dur-f^i'-iing
{. Lower part, peJellal.

UNDER-SHERIFF, un'-durflier'-if.

f. The deputy of the (licrifF.

UNDERSIIERIFFRY, un-di'ir-nii-r'-

jf-ry. (". I'hc bufinefs or office of

an underfhetifF.

UNDERSHOT, lu.'-diir.niot. part. a.

Moved by water parting under it.

UNDERSONG, un'-dir-fong. f.

Chorus, burthen of a f<ing.

To UNDERSTAND, iin-dur-Iland'.

v.a. pret. Understood. To com-
prehend fully, to have knowledge
of; to conceive.

To UNDERSTAND, un-dur-ftand'.

V. a. To have ufe of the intellec-

tual faculties ; to be an intelligent

or confcious being; to be informed.

UNDERSTANDING, un-dui-llin'-

ding. f. Intelledual powers, facul

ties of the mind, cfpecially thofe

of knowledge and judgment; fcill

;

intelligence, terms of communica-
tion.

UNDERSTANDING, un-dur-ftan'-

ding. a. Knowing, (kilful.

UNDERSTANDINGLY, iin-dur-

ftin'-dlng-ly. ad. With knowledge.

UNDERSTOOD, iin-diir-flud'. pret.

and part, pallive of Un derst an d.

UNDERSTR.APPER, un'-dur-llrap'-

pi'ir. f. A petty fellow, an inferior

agent.

To UNDERTAKE, un-dur-ta'ke.

V. a. pret. Undertook ; part.

pafT. Undertaken. To attempt,

to ergdge in ; to aflume a charac-

ter ; to engage with, to attack; to

ha\e the charge of.

To UNDERTAKE, un-dur-ta'ke.

V n. To alTume any bufinefs or

province; to venture, to hazard; to

promife, to Hand bound to fome con-

dition.

UNDERrAKEN,un-dur-ti'kn. part.

pa(r. ofUNDFRTAKE.
UNDERTAKER, iindur-ta'k-ur. {.

One who engages in projefls and

affairs; one who engages to build

for another at a certain price; one

who manages funerals.

UNDERl'AKING, iin-dur-ta'k ing,

f. Attempt, enterprize, engage-

ment.

UNDERTENANT, un'-dur-tcn'-cnt.

{. A fecondary tenant, one who
holds from him that holds from tin.

owner.

UNDERTOOK, un-d&r-tuk'. part.

pifT. of Un DERT AK r;

.

UNDEIWALUA riON, iin'-dur-val-

u a'-(hiin. f. Rate not equal to the

worth.

To UNDERVALUE, un'-dur-val'-u.

V. a. To rate lew, to eftecm light-

ly, to treat as of little worth ; to de-

prefs, to make low in cllimation, to

defpife.

UNDERVALUE, ini'-dur-var-u. f
Low rate, vile price.

UNDERVALUER, iin'-dur-val'-u-ur.

f. One who ertepms lightly.

UNDERWcNT, un-ciir-went'. pret.

of Undergo.
UNDERWOOD, iin'.dur-«uJ. f.

The low trees that grow among the

timber.

UNDERWORK, iin'-dur-wurk. f.

Subordinate bufinefs, pettv affair.'!.

To UNDERWORK, uo-d'ur-wurk'.

v.a. pret. Underworked, orl^N-
derwrought; part. paff. Under-
WORKED, or UnDE R WROUOH r.

To dellroy by clandelline niealurcs;

to labour lefs than enough.

UNDERWORKMAN, un'-diir-

wiirk'-man. f. An inferior or fub-

ordinate labourer.

i'o UNDERWRITE, I'ln-dur-rl'te.

v. a. To write under fomething
elfe.

UNDERWRITER, I'ln-dir-rl't I'lr. f.

An infurer, fo called from writing

his name under the conditions.

UNDESCRIBED, iin-dif-kri'bd. a.

Not dcfcribed.

UNDESCRIED, un-dli-kri'de. a.

Not i:en, unfi-en, undifcovercd.

UNDESERVED, iin-ce-zerv'd. a.

Not merited, or obtained by merit;

not incurred by fault.

UNDESERVEDLY, un-df-zcrvd'-ly.

ad. Without defert, whether <jf

good or ill.

UNDESERVER, I'ln-dS zer'-vur. f.

One of no merit.

UNDESERVING, un-d^zer'-vIng.

a. Not having merit, not having

any worth; not meriting any parti-

cular advantage or hurt.

UNDESKiNED.un-de-si'nd. a. Not
intended, not purpofed.

UNDESIGNING, I'ln-de-si'-ning. a.

Not adding with any fet purpofe
;

having no artful or fraudulent

frhemes, fincere.

UNDESIREAI5LE,un-de-zi'r-ebI.a.
Not to be wifhed, not plcafing.

UNDESIRED, iin-df zi'rd. a. No-.

wifhed, not foiicited.

UNDESIRING, un-dc zi'r-lng. a.

Negligent, not wlfhin?.

UNDESTKOyABLE/ un-dlf-troy'-

lb\. a. Indeflruftible, not fufcep.

five of dellruftion.

UNOESTROYEU, uu-dif-troy'd. a.

Not du-llroycd.

UNDETERMINABLE, u,T-dJ ler'-

miu ebl. a. Impoliible to be de-

cide!

UNDETERMINAIE, un-dc tcr'-

min-ct. a. Not iettled, not decided,

contingent; not fi.<ed.

UNDKTERMINATRNESS,VDKTERMINATRNESS, 1
un-de-ici'-min-t^t-ni;. ( ^

N DETERMINATION, un- i
'•

de-tcr-mi])-a'-(hun. -^

UN

Uncertainty, indecifion ; the (late

of not being fi.xed, or invincibly di-

refted.

UNDETERMINED, un-dc li,'-

mind. a. UnfettleJ, undecided;
noi limited, rot retrulated.

UNDE\'0 TED, un-dc uV-tid.a.Not
devoted

UNDIAPHANOUS, un-d] if -fa-

nus. a. Not pellucid, not tranlpa-

rent.

UNDID, un-did'. the preterit of
Undo.

UNDIGESTED, un-dj-dzhe.'-tid. a.

Not concofted.

UNDINTED, un-dint'-id. a. Not
imprefled by a blow.

UNDIMINISHED, un-dy-mJn'-iil.t.

a. Not impaired, not lelfened.

UNDIPPED, iin-dipt'. a. Not dip-

ped, not plunged.

UNDIRECTED, un-dy-rik'-dd. a.

Not dircded.

UNDISCERNED, iin-dlz-z(5rnd'. a.

Not obferved, not difcoversd, not
defcried.

UNDiSCERNEDLY, un-diz-zernd'-

Iv. ad. So as to be undifcovercd.

UNDISCERNIBLE,un-dlz-zern'-ibI.
a. Not to be difcerned, invilible

UNDISCERNIBLY, I'ln-diz-zcm'-

Ib ly. a. Inviliblv, imperceptibly.

UNDlSCERNlNG,un-dlz-zern'.ing.
a. Injudicious, incapable ofmaking
due diilitidion.

UNDISCIPLINED, un''dis'-M'p-

plind. a. Not fubdued to regula-

rity and order; untaught, unin-
ftruaed.

UNDISCOVERABLE, tm-dlf-kuv'-

er-ebl. a. Not to be found out.

UNDISCOVERED, I'ln-dlf-kuv'-ird.

a. Not fcen, not defcried.

UNDISCREET, iin-dif-kr^'t. a. Noi
wife, imprudent.

UNDISGUISED, iin-dlf-gyi'zd. a.

Open, artlcfs, plain.

UNDISHONOURED, un-dlz-6n'-

niird. a. Not didionourrd.

UNDISTINGUISHABLE, un-dif-

tin' gwi(h-cbl. a. Not to be dif-

tiu£lly
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tln£l!y feen ; not to be known by

any peculiar property.

UNDISflNGUlSHED, un-dif-tln'-

gwilhd. a. Not marked out (o as

lo be known from each other; not

to be feen otherwife than confufed-

ly ; not feparately and plainly de-

fcribed; net plainly difccrned ; ad-

mitting nothing between, having no

intervenient fpace ; not marked by

any particular property ; not treated

with any particular rtTpeift.

To U.NDULAIE, iiii'-dii late. v. a

To drive backward and forward, to

make to p'ay as waves.

To UNDULATE, iin'-dulite. v. n.

To play as waves in curls.

UNDULATION, un'-du-la-niun. f.

Waving motion.

UNDULATORY, un'-du-Ia-tur-y. a.

Moving in the manner of waves.

UNEASINESS, im-e'-z^-nis. f.

Trouble, perplexity, ftate of dif-

rji'iet.

UIMEASY, une'-zy. a. Painful, giv-

ing dirturbance ; dillurbed, no: at

eale; conftraining, cramping ; pee-

vilh, diiKcuit 10 pleafe.

UNEATEN, un-c'tn. a. Not de-

voured.

UNEATH, un-e'ih. ad. Not eafily.

Not in Die.

UNEDIFYING, in-ed'-;J'.fi-!ng, a.

Not improving in ^ood life.

UNELECj"ED,un-e iek'tld. a. Not
chofen.

UNELIGIBLE, un-ei'-y-dzhlbi. a.

Not wonhy to be choitn.

UNElMPLOYED, I'ln Im-pIoy'J. a.

Not buiy, at leifurc, idle; not en-

gaged in any particular ivoik.

UNEMPTiABLE, 6n emp'- ty-ebl.

a. Not to be emptied, inexhaull-

. ible.

UNENDOWED, tin Jn-dow'd. a.

Not invefled, not graced.

UNENGAGED, un-in-g.Vdzhd. a

Not eng^iged, rot spproprinted.

UNENJUYED, 6n-fn-dzhoy'd. a.

Not obtained, not po/leffed.

UNENJOYJNCJ, ui Li-dzhoy'.i'ng.

a. Not uling, having no fruition.

UNENLIGHTENED, un-in-li'tnJ.

a. Not illuminated.

UNENLARGED, un-in-larozhd. a.

Not enlarged, narrov>', contrafted.

UNKNSLAVED, un-in-fia'vd. a.

Fret", not enthralled.

UNENTERI'AJXJNG, iin-en-ter-

ta'n-ing. a. Giving no delight,

giving no entertainment.

UNENVIED, un cn'-vyd. a. Exempt
from envy.

LNEQUAliLE.ini e'-kwebl. a. Dif-

ferent from itftlf, diverfe.

UNEQUAL, im-e'-k«el. a. Not
even; not equal, inferior; partial,

not beftoiving on both the iame ad-

vantages ; diCproportionate, ill

matched ; not regular, not uni-

form.

UNEQIIALABLE, un-e'-kwcl ebl.

a. Not to be equalled, not to be

parallelled.

UNEQUALLED, iin-e'-kweld. a.

Unparalleled, unrivalled in excel-

lence.

UNEQUALLY, un e-kwel-y. ad.

In different degrees, in difpropor-

tion one to the other.

UNEQUALNESS, un-e'-kwe!-nls.

f. Inequality, ftate of being un-

equal.

UNEQyiTABLE, unek'-kwy-tebL
a. Not impartial, not julV.

UNEQUIVOCAL, un-c-kwiv'-o-kel.

a. Not equivocal.

UNERRABLENESS,iin-er'-rebl-nis.
f. Incapacity of error.

UNERRING, un-ei'-ring. a. Com-
mitting no miftake; incapable of

failure, certain.

UNERRINGLY, un-er'-ring-Iy. ad.

Without millake.

UNESPIED, un-ef-pi'de. a. Not
feen, undi'covered, undefcried.

UNESSENTIAL, unef-len'-niel. a.

Not being of the hll importance,

not conftituting cfl'ence ; void of real

being.

UNES rABLISHED,un-cf-tab'-lllht.
a. Not eilabliihcd.

UNEVEN, un-eVn. a. Not even,

not level; not fuiting each other,

not equal.

UNEVENNESS,un-evn-nis. f. Sur-

face not level, inequality of furface;

turbulence, changeable ilate ; not

fmcrthnets.

UNEVITABLE, un-ev'-y-tebl. a.

Inevitable, not to be cfcaped.

UNE.XACTED, iiM-cg-zak'-tid. a.

Not exadeJ, not taken by force.

UNEXAMINED, un-eg-zam'-ind. a.

Not enquired, not tried, not dif-

cufled.

UNEXAMPLED, un-egzimp'IJ. a.

Not known by any precedent or ex-

ample.
UNEXCEPTIONABLE, on-ek-fep'-

fliunebl. a. Not liable to ai y ob-

jei^ion.

UNEXCOGITABLE, iin-ckf-

koJzh' it-cbl. a. Not to be found

out.

UNEXECUTED, un-ek'-se-ku-tld.

a. Not performed, not done.

UNEXCISKD, I'ln-ek l,^^d. a. Not
lubjedl to the payment of excile.

UNEXEMPLIFIED, iin cg-zem'-

piy-fid. a. Not made known by
iniiance or example.

UNEXERCISED, iin-ek'-fer-tizd. a.

Not pracflifed, not experii need.

UNEXEMPT, un-eg zempt'. a. Not
free by peculiar privilege.

UNEXHAUSTED, tin ekf-hi'f-tld.

a. Not fpent, not drained to the

bottom.

UNEXPANDED,un-ekr-pan'-did. a.

Not fpread out.

UNEXPECTED, un-ek-fpek'-tld. a.

Not thought on, fuddcn, not pro-

vided againft.

UNEXPECTEDLY, fin-ek-fpek'-

tld-ly. ad. Suddenly, at a time un-
thought of.

UNEXPECTEDNESS, un-ek-fpek'-

tld-nis. f. Suddennefs, unthought
of time or manner.

UNEXPERIENCED, un-eks'-pe'-

ryenil. a. Not veried, not acquaint-

ed by trial or practice.

UNEXPEDIENT, un ekf.pe-d)ent.
a. Inconvenient, not fit.

UNEXPERT,i"m-ckf-peri'. 3. Want-
ing fkiil or knowledge.

UNEXPLORED, un-ckf-plo'rd. a.

Not fcarched out ; not tried, not
know n.

UNEXPOSED, un-ekf-po'zd. a. Not
laid open to cenfure.

UNEXPRESSIBLE, un-dkf-pres'-

dbl. a. IneA'able, not to be ut-

tered.

UNEXPRESSIVE, un-ekf-preb'-ffir.

a. Not having the power of utter-

ing or exprclTing; inexpreffive, un-
utterable, ineiFable.

UNEXTENDED, un-ekf-ten'-dld. a.

Occupying no aifignable fpace; hav-

ing no dimenfions.

UNEXTINGUISHABLE, un-ekf-

tlng'-gwiih-ehl. a. Unquenchable,
not to be put out.

UNEXTINGUISHED, un-ekf-ting'-

gwllht. a. Not quenched, not put
out; not extinguiliiible.

UiNFADED, un-fa-did. a. Not wi-
thered.

UNFADING, un-fa-ding. a. Not
liable to wither.

UNFAILING, un.-fa'1-ing. a. Cer-

tain, not miffing.

UNFAIR, un-fi-'re. a. Difingenuous,

lubdoluus, not honcIL

UNFAITHFUL, irn fa'ttl ful. a..

Perfidious, treacherous ; impious,

infidd.

UNFAITHFULLY, un-fath-ful-y.

ad. I'reachcroufly, perfidioufly.

UNFAIIHFULNESS, I'ln-faMi ful-

nis. f. Treachery, perfidioulnefs.

UNFALLOW£D,un fal'-l'ii. a. Not
fallow CQ.

UNFA-
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UNFAMILIAR, un-fl-mU'-yer. a.

Unaccuftomcd, i'uch as is not com-
mon.

UNFASHIONABLE, un-fifli' un-

ih]. a. Not modifti, not according

to the reigning cufconi.

UNFASHIONABLENESS. in-fith'-

unibl-iiis. f. Deviation from the

mode,
UNFASHFONED, in-faiV und. a.

Not modified by art; having no re-

I giilar form.

UNFASHiONABLY.un-fifn' uneb-
iy. ad. Not according to the

fafl'.ion ; unartfu!ly.

To UNFASTEN, un fL'n. v. a. To
loofe, to unfi/.

UNFAIHERED, un-f.k'-thurd. a.

Fatherlefs, having no father.

UNFATHOMABLE, iin-fith'-um-

ebL a. Not to be founded by aline;

that of which the end or extent can-

not be found.

UNFATHOMABLY, un-fath'iim-

cb-!y. ad. So as not to be founded.

UNFATHOMED, un-fatli'-umd. a.

Not to be founded.

UNFA riGUED, un-fa-ti'gd. a. Un-
weaiied, untired.

UNFAVOURABLY, un-fa'-vureb-

ly'. ad. Unkindly, unpropitioufly

;

fo as not to countenance or fupport.

UNFEARED, un-fe'rd. a. Not af-

frighted, intrepid, not terrified
;

not dreaded, not regarded with ter-

ror.

UNFEASIBLE, un-fe'z-lbl. a. Im-
pradlicdble.

UNFEATHERED, un-feth'-urd. a.

Implumous, naked of feathers.

UNFEATURED, un-fe -tlliuid. a.

Deformed, wanting regularity of

features.

UNFED, unfed, a. Not fupplied

with food.

UNFEED, iin-fed. a. Unpaid.

UNFEELING, iin-fe'l ing. a. In-

fenfible, void of mental fenfibility.

UNFEIGNED, un-fc'nd. a. Not
counterfeited, not hypocritical, real,

fincere.

UNFEIGNEDLY, iin-ftVn-ld-ly. ad.

Really, fincerely, without hypo-

crify.

UNFELT, un-ftli'. a. Not felt, not

perceived.

UN FENCED, un-f6nft'. a. Naked
of fortification ; not furrounded by

any inclofure.

UNFERMENTED, (in-fer-mdnt'-Id,

a. Not fermented.

UNFERl'lLE, unfcr'-i{|. a. Not
fruitful, not prolifick.

To UNFETTER, iin-fet'-tur, v. a.

To unchain, to free from fliackles.

UNFIGURED.un-fiY-yird, a. Re-
prefenting no animal form.

UNFILLED, iin-fild'. a. Not filled,

not fupplied.

UNFlRM.un-ferm'. a. Weak,reeblc;
not (luble.

UNFILTAL, tin f>"l'-yel, a. Unfuit-
able to a ion.

UNFINISHED, 6n-fin'-I(ht. a. In-
complete, not brought to an end,
not brought to perfedUon, imperfeft,

wanting the lall hand.
UNFIT, un-f it', a. Improper, unfuit-

abh;; unqualified.

To UNFIT, un-fii'. v. a. To dif-

qualify.

UNFITTING, iin-fk'-ting, a. Not
proper.

UNFITLY, un-fit'-I^. ad. Not pro-

perly, not fuitably.

UNFITNESS, un-fh'-nis. f. Want
of qualifications ; want of pro-
priety.

To UNFIa, un-fiks'. v. a. Toloofen,
to make Icfs fall; to make fluid.

UNFIXED, un-fikft'. a. Wandering,
erratick, inconllant, vagrant ; not

determined.

UNFLEDGED, un-fledzhd'. a. That
has not yet the full furniture of fea-

thers, young.

UNFLESHED, un-flelht'. a. Not
flefhed, not feafoned to blood.

UNFOILED, un-foi'ld. a. Unfub-
dued, not put to the worft.

To UNFOLD, iin-fo'ld. v. a. To
expand, to fpread, to open ; to tell,

to declare ; to difcover, to reveal

;

to difplay, to fet to view.

UNFOLDING, un-fo'ld-ing. a. Di-
rerting to unfold.

To UNFOOL, un-fo 1. v. a. To re-

ftore from folly.

UNFOKBID, un-for-bld'. 7

UNFORBIDDEN, un-for-bid'n. J

^•

Not prohibited.

UNFORBIDDENNESS, un-for-

bid'n-ni's. f. The ftate of being un-

forbidden.

UNIORCED,un-f6'rft. a. Not com-
pelled, not confirained; not impel-

led ; not feigned ; not violent; not

contrary to eafe.

UNFORCIBLE, un-for-slbl. a.

Wanting ftrength.

UNFORBODING, un-fore-bo-dlng.

a. Giving no omens.
UNFOREKNOWN,un-f6re-n6'n. a.

Not forefeen by prefcience.

UNFORESEEN, iin-fore-ic'n. a. Not
known before it happened.

UNFORFEITED, un-fiVr-flt-id. a.

Not forfeited.

UNFORGOTTEN, un-for-got'n. a.

Not lolt to memory.

UNFORGIVING, un-fir-glv'-lng. a.

Relenllefs, implacuble.

UNFORMED, unfa'rmd. a. Not
modified into rcgukr fliaoe.

UNFORSAKEN, ilin-fir-si'kn. a.

Not fiefcrted.

UNFORTIFIED, un-fa'r-t^nde. a.

Not fecured by walls or bulwarks;
not ftrengthened, infirm, weak,
feeble; wanting fecuri'ies.

UNFORTUNATE, in-fiV-tlliG-nit.

a. Not fuccefsful, unprofperoos,
wanting luck.

UNFORTUNATELY, fin-fiV-iOiA-

net-1)-. ad. Unhappily, without
gcoi1 luck.

UNFORTUNATENESS, un-fa'r-

ifhu-net-nis. f. Ill luck.

UNiOUGHT, in-fi't. a. Not '

fought.

UNFOULED, un-fou'ld. a. Unpol-
luted, uncorrupted, not foiled. ^UNFOUND, un-fou'nd. a. Not M
found, not met i\ith.

UNFRAMABLE, un-fi.Vm-ebl. a.

Not to be moulded.
UNFRAMHD, un-fri'md. a. Not j

formed, not f'afhioned. .|
UNFREQUENT, un-fre'-kwent. a. '•

Uncommon, not happening of-

ten.

To UNFREQUENT, un-fre-kwent'.

V. a. To leave, to ceafe to fre-

quent.

UNFREQUENTED, iin-fre-kwi^nt'-

id. a. Rarely vifited, rarely en-

tered.

UN FREQUENTLY, un-frc'-kwent-

1^'. ad. Not commonly.
UNFRIENDED, un frond'. iJ. a.

Wanting friends, uncouiitenanced.

UNFRIENDLINESS, un-frc.>d'-ly-

nis. f. Want of kindnefs, want of
favour.

UNFRIENDLY, in-frdnd'-l^ a.

Not benevolent, not kind.

UNFROZEN, un-fro'zn. a. Not
congealed to ice.

UNFRUITFUL, in-fro't-fal. a. Not
prolifick; not frudiferous ; not fer-

tile; not producing good elFefts.

UNFULFILLED, in-lul-flld. a. Not
fulfilled.

To UNFURL, un-furl'. v.a. Toex-
pand, to unfold, to open.

ToUNFURNISH, un-liir'-nini. v.a.

To deprive, to ftrip, to divert ; to

leave naked.

UNFURNISHED, un-fur'-nillit. a.

Not accommodated with u\enfils,

or decorated with ornaments; un-

fupplicd.

UNGAIN, I'm-ga'n. Ja. Awk-
UNGAINLY,un-£a'n-i;'.J ward,

uncouth.
,

UNCALLED,
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UNCALLED, un-ga'M. a. Unhurt,
iinwounded.

UNGARTERED, un-ga'r-turd. a.

Being without garters.

UNGATHERED, un-gith'-urd. a.

Not cropped ; not picked.

U.NGENERATED, un-dzh*n'-er-a-

tld. a. Unbegotien, having no be-

ginning.

UNGENERATIVE, un-dzhen'-er-.\-

tiv. a. Begetting nothing.

UNGENEROUS.un-dzhen'-er-us. a.

Not noble, -lot ingenuous, not libe-

ral ; ignominious.

UNGENIAL, un-dzhe'-njcl, a. Not
kind or favoorable to nature.

UNGENTLE, un-dzhen'tL a. Harfh,

rude, rugged.

UNGENTLEMANLY, un-dzhen'tl-

iii.\n ly. a. Illiberal, not becoming
a gentleman.

UNGENTLENESS.un-dzhen'tl-njs.
f. Harlhneff, rudenefs, feveriiy ; un-

kindncfs, incivility.

UNGENTLY, iin-dzhent'-ly. ad.

Karfhlv, rudelv.

UNGEOMETRICAL. un-dzh^-o-

irict'-try-ke!. a. Not agreeable to

the laws of geometry.

UNGILDED, un-gil'-cIJ. a. Not
overlaid with gold. ,

ToUNGIRD, un gerd'. v. a. To
loofe any thing bound with a girdle.

UNGIRT, un-gen'. a. Loofely

d re (Ted.

UNGLORIFIED, im-glo'-ry-fide. a.

Not honoured, not exalted with

_jy3ife and adoration.

Din GLOVED, un-gluvd'. a. Haying
the hand naked.

UNGUING, un-giv'-ing. a. Not
bringirc; gifts.

ToUNGLUE, un-ghV. v.a. To loofe

any thing cemented.

To UNGOD, in-god'. v.a. To di-

vert of divinity.

UNGODLILY; un-god'-lMy. ad.

Impiouflv, wickedly.

UNGODLINESS, un-god'-ly-m's. f.

Impiety, nickednefs, negled of

God.
UNGODLY, un-god'-ly. a. Wicked,

negligent of God and his laws; pol-

luted by v.ickedrefs.

UNGORED,un-g6'rd. a. Unwound-
ed, unhurt.

UNGORGED, un-gardzhd. a. Not
filled, not fated.

UNGOVERNABLE, un-guv'-'ir-

rcbl. a. Not to be ruled, not to

be reftrained ; licentious, wild, un-

bridled.

UNGOVERNED, un-gi'iv'-'irnd. a.

Being without government ; not re-

gulated, unbridled, licentious.

UN GOT, un-got'. a. Not gained,
not acquired ; not begotten.

UNGRACEFUL, un-gra'fe-ful. a.

W.inting elegance, wanting beauty.

UNGRACEFULNESS, un-gri'le-

ful-nis. f. Inelegance, awkward-
refs.

UNGRACIOUS, un-gri'.fhiis. a.

OfFenfive, unpleafing ; unaccept-

able, not favoured.

UNGRANTED,un-gr;Vnt-id. a. Not
given, not yielded, not beflovvcd.

UNGR.ATEFUL, un-grS'te-ful. a.

Making no returns, or making ill

returns ; making no returns for cul-

ture; unpleafing.

UNGRATEFULLY,un-gra'te-ful-y.
ad. With ingratitude; unaccept-

ably, unpleafingly.

UNGRATEFULNESS, I'ln-gra'te

ful-nis. f. Ingratitude, ill return for

good; unacceptablenefs.

UNGR.AVELY, iin-gra ve-1^. ad.

Without ferioufnefs.

UNGROUNDED, iin-grou'n-dJd. a.

Having no foundation.

UNGRUDGINGLY, un-griidzh'-

ing-ly. ad. Without ill will, will-

ingly, heartilv, cheerfully.

UNGUARDED, un-gar-did. a. Care-
lefs, negligent.

UNHANDSOiME, un-han'-fum. a.

Ungraceful, not beautiful ; illiberal,

difingenuous.

UNH.ANDY, iin-h'ind'-y. a. Awk-
ward, not dexterous.

UNHAPPY, I'lnhap'-py. a. Wretch-
ed, miferable, unfortunate, calami-

tous, diilreflcd.

UNHARMED, un-hi'rmd. a. Un-
hurt, not injured.

UNHARMFUL, im-ha'rm-ful. a. In-

noxious, innocent.

UNHARMONiOUS, im-hir-mo'-

n\ns. a. Not fymmetrical, difpro-

portionate ; unmuiical, ill found-

ing.

To UNHARNESS, un-ha'r-nls. v.a.

To loofe from the traces; to difarm,

to divert of armour.
UNHAZARDED, un-haz'-er-dld. a.

Not adventured, not put in dan-

ger.

UN HATCHED, un-hit(ht'. a. Not
difdofed from the eggs; not brought

to light.

UNHEALTHFUL, un-heltu'-ful. a.

Morbid, unwholefome.
UNHEALTHY, un-hehh' y. a.

Sickly, wanting health.

To UNHEART;" un-hi'rt. v.a. To
difcourage, to deprefs.

UNHEARD, un-herd'. a. Not per-

ceived by the ear ; not vouchlafed

an audience; unknown in celebra-

tion ; unheard of, obfcure, not
known by fame ; unprecedented.

UNHEATED, I'm-htt-IJ. a. Not
made hot.

UNHEEDED, in-he'd Id. a. Dif-

regarded, not thought worthy of
notice.

UNHEEDING,un-he'd-Ing. a. Neg-
ligent, carelefs.

UNHEEDY, un-he'd-y. a. Precipi-

tate, fudden.

UNFIELPKD.un-helpt'. a. Unafllfl-

ed, having no auxiliary, unfup-
ported.

UNHELPFUL, un-help'-ful. a. Giv-
ing no afliilance.

UNHEWN, ur.-hu'n. part. a. Not
hewn

UN HIDEBOUND, un-hl'de-bound.
a. Lax of maw, capacious.

To UNHINGE, ini-hi'ndzh'. v. a.

To throw from the hinges; to dif-

place by violence; to difcover, to

confufe.

UNHOLINESS. un-ho-lf-n's. f.

Impiety, profanenefs, wickednefs.

UNHOLY, un-ho-ly. a. Profane,

not hallowed; impious, wicked.
UNHONOURED, iinon'-nurd. a.

Not regarded with veneration, not
celebrated; not treated with re-

fpeft.

ToUNHOOP, un-ho'p. v.a. To di-

vert of hoops.

UNHOPED, iin-ho'pt. a. Not er-

pefted, greater than hope had pro-
mifed.

UNHOPEFUL, tin hope -fill. a.

Such as leaves no room to hope.

To UNHO;<SE, un-hors'. v.a. To
beat from a horfe, to throw from the
faddle.

UNHOSPITABLE, un-hos'-py-tebl.

a. Alibrding no kindnefs or enter..

tainment to ftrangers.

UNHOSTILE, I'ln-hos'-til. a. Not
belonging to an enemy.

ToUNHOUSE, un-hou'z. v.a. To
drive from the habitation.

UNHOUSED, un-hou'zd. a. Home-
lefs, wanting a houfe; having no
fettled habitation.

UNHOUSELED, an-hozld. a. Kav-
ing not the facrament.

UNHUMBLED, un-um'bld. a. Not
humbled, not touched with ftiame

or copfufion.

UNHURT, un-hin', a. Free from
harm.

UNHURTFUL. uri-hurt'-ful. a. In
noxious, harmlefs, doing no harm.

UNHURTFULLY, un-hiirt'-fiil <-.

ad. Without harm, innoxiouOy.
UNICORN, u'-ny-k.i:n. f. A bead

that has only one horn; a bird.

4 A UNIFORM.
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UNIFORM, u' nf-fdrm. a. Keeping

its tenour, fimilar to itfelf; con-
forming to one rule.

UNIFOKMITY, u-ry-CiV-mJ-ty. f.

Refemblance to itfelf, even tenour;

conformity to one p:ttcern, refem-
blance of one to another.

UNIFORMLY, u'-n^farm.Iy. ad.

Without variation, in an even te-

nour; without diverfiiy of one from
another.

UNlMAGIN.'iBLE, un-i'm-mi^zh'-

in-ehl. a. Not to be imagined by
the fancy.

UNhVIAGlNABLY, un.j'm-mj'lzh'-

Jn-cb-iy-. ad. To a degree not _to

be imagined.

UNIMITABLE, un im'-Itcbl. a.

Not to be imitated.

UNIMMORTAL, un-im-mJV-lel. a.

Not immortal, mortal.

UNIMPAIRABLE, iin-im-paVebl.
a. Not liable to walie or aiminu-
tion.

UNIMPORTANT, un-Im-piVr-tent.

a. AlTuming no airs of dignity.

UNLMPORIUNED, linlm-ror-
tiliond. a. Not folicited, not teazed

to compliance.

UNIMPROVABLE, un-Im-pr6'v-

ebl. &. Incapable of meliora-

tion.

UNiMPROVABLENESS, un-lm-
pro'vebl-n's. f. Quality of not be-

ing improvable.

UNlMPRO\ED, um-Im-piov'd. a.

Not made more kpowing ; not

taught, not meliorated by inrtruc-

rion.

t:NINCREASAELE,un.{n-ki^T-cbI.
3. Admitiipg no increafe.

UNINDlFFEiiENT, un in-dlf'-fer-

ent. a. Partial, leaning to a fide.

UNINDUiTRlOUS, 6n-in dui'-

tryus, a. Not diligent, not labo-

rious.

UNINFLAMMABLE, un In-flim'-

nii.bl. a. Not capable of being Tct

on fire.

IJNINFLAMED, un-in-flL'md. ».

Not fet rn fire.

UNINFORMLD, un!n-fA'rmd. a.

UntaiJgh', unic.lrufted; unanimat-

cd, not enii eiitd.

UNINGENUOUS, an In-dzh^n'-ii-

6s. a. Illiberal, difinjrenuous.

UN!NHAi;iTABLE. un In-hib'-lt-

i-bl. a. Unfit to he inhabited.

UMNHABirABLENESS, inln-
liab'-it cbl-nli. f. Incapacity of

bring iiihabiieH.

UNINHABITED, inln-hib'-lt Id.

a. Hiving no d»ell-rs.

UM\JUR'E1), iinln'.dzhiirJ. a.

Unhurt, (ulierii>g no bum.

UNTNSCRIBED, inln-fkrl'bd. a.

Haling no infcription.

UNINSPIRED, imin-fplVd. a. Not
having received any fupernatural
inftruiflion or illumination.

UNlNSTRUCTED,un-!n-ftrik'-tIJ.
a. Not taught, not iielped by in-

ftruftion.

UN INSTRUCTIVE. 6n-In-ftri'..k'-

titf. a. Not conferring any im-
provement.

UNINTELLIGENT, lin-ln-tkl'-lf.

dzhe.it. a. Not knowing, not fkil-

ful.

UNINTELLIGIBrLITY,i'in-!.i-t^l'-
ly-dzhy-bil"-it y. f. Quality of not

being intelligible.

UNINTELLIGIBLE, un-in-nT-l)'-

dzhlbl. a. Not fuch as can be un-
derflocjd.

UNINTELLIGIBLY, un-in-tel'-l)"--

dzhib-Iy. ad. In a manner not to

be underftood.

UNINTENTIONAL, iinin-ten'-

fliun-cl. a. Not defigned, happen^
ing without defign.

UNINTERESTED.un in'-tdr-ef-tid.

a. Not having intereft.

UNINTERMITTED, un-in-ter-

mit'-tid. a. Continued, not inter-

rupted.

UNlNTERMIXED,un-in-ter-m!k(I'.
a. Not mingled.

UNINTERRUPTED, un-ln-ier-rup'-

tld. a. Not broken, not inter-

rupted.

UNINTERRUPTEDLY, iin-in-tcr-

rup'-tiJ-l)'. aJ. Without interrup-

tion.

UNlNTRENCriED, un-In-trenflu'.

a. Not intrenched.

UNINVESTIGABLE,un-in-vcs'-ty-
gebl. a. Not to be fearched out.

UNINVITED, un-ln-vl'-tid. a. Not
afKied.

UNJOINTED, un-dzhoi'n-iiJ. a.

Disjointed, feparated ; having no
articulation.

UNION, unyun. f. Theaaofjoin-
ing two or more ; concord, conjunc-

tion of mind of interells.

UNIPAROUS, u-nlp'-pa lus. a.

Bringing one at a biith.

UNISON, u'-ny-fun. a. Sounding
alone.

UNISON, iV-ny. fun. f. A firing that

has the fame found with another; a

fingle unvaried note.

UNIT, u'-nk. f. One; the leaft num-
ber, or the root of numbers.

Fo UNITE, uni'te. v. a. To join

two or more into one ; to make to

agree; to make to adhere; to join;

to join in interelt.

To UNITE, u-nlte. v.n. Tojcinin

an afl, to concur, to afl in cons-
cert; to coalefce, to be cemented,
to be confolidated ; to grow into
one.

UNITEDLY, u-nft-iJ-Iy. ad. With
union, fo as to join.

UNITBR, u-nl't-ur. f. The perfoa
or thing that unites.

UNiriON, I'l-iMili'-iln. f. Theaftor
power of uniting, conjunflion.

UNITH'E, u'-nit iv. a. Having the

power of uniting.

UNIFY, ij'-nh-y. f. The flate of
being one; concord, conjunflion;

agreement, uniformity
; principle

of dramatick writing, by which the
tenour of the llory, and pronriety

of reprefentatinn, is preferved.

UNJUDGED, un-jt'idzhd'. a. Not
judicially determined.

UNIVALVE, u-n>^-vilv. a. Having-
one fhell.

UNIVERSAL, u-ny-ver'-f^l. a. Ge-
neral, extending to all ; total,

whole ; not particular, comprifing
all particulars.

UNI\ KRSAL, u-n)''-ver'-f^I. f. The
whole, the general fyftem.

UNIVERSALITY. uny-vcr-fal'-

it-y. f. Not particuLirity, genera-
lity, extenfion to the whole.

UNIVERSALLY, u-ny-ver'.fel-y. ad^

I'hroughout the whol?, without ex-
ception.

UNIVERSE, u'-ny-vers. f. The ge-
neral fyltem of things.

UNTVERSIFY,Li-r.)''-ver'-5it-y. f. A
fchool where all the arts atid facul-

ties are taught and ftudied.

UNIVOCAL, ij-niv'-o-kel. a. Hav.
ing one meaning; certain, regular,

purfuing always one tenour.

UNIVOCALLY, u-nlv'-v6-ktM-y. ad.

In one term, in one fenfe ; in one
tenour.

UNJOVOUS, un-dzhoy'-us. a. Noc
gay, not cheerful.

UNJUSF, un-dzhulV. a. Iniquitous,

contrary to equity, contrary to jus-

tice.

UNJUSTIFIABLE, t'ln-dzhus'-ty^fl-

ebl. a. Not to be defended, not to

be jullified.

UNJUSIIFIABLENESS,un-dzhui".
ty-fi-eb|.n!s. f. The quality of not
being juftifiable.

UNJUS'IIFIABLY, un-dzhuo'ty-fl-

db-Iy. ad. In a manner not to be
defended.

UNJUbTLY, im-dzhua'-ly. ad. In a
manner contrary to rii.'ht.

To UNKENNEL, an-ktn'-nJl. v. a.

'Fo drive from his hole; to rou^
from its fecrecy, or retreat.

UNKEPT, 4n-kcpt'. a. Not kept.

net
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not retained ; unobferved, unobey-
ed^

UNKIXD, un-k>i'nd. a. Not fivour-

able, not ben'^volent.

UNKINDLY, un-k)i'nd-1y. a. Un-
natural, conirary to nature; malig-

nant, urfavourjble.

UNKINDLY, un-kyl'nd-ly. ad.

Without kindnefs, without affec-

tion.

UNKINDNESS, unkyl'nd-nls. f.

JVlal:gnity, ill-will, want of affec-

tion.

To UNKLNG, iin-king'. v. a. To
deprive of royalty.

UNKISSED, in kill', a. Not kiiTeJ.

UN KNIGHTLY, un-r,ite-I>. a. Un-
becoming a kniglit.

ToUNKNIT, unnit'. v. a. To tin-

weave, to feparate; to open.

UNKLE, unk'l. f. Tlie brother of a

f?ther or motlj,er.

ToU.>;K.\OW, un-n6'. v. a. To
ceale to know.

UNKNOW.ADLE, un-no-ebl. a.

Not to be known.
UNKNOWING, un-nu ing. a. Ig-

norant, not knowing; not pradifed,

not qualified.

UNKNOWINGLY, un-no Ing-ly.

ad. Ignorantly, without know-

ledge.

UNKNOWN, un non. a. Not
known, greater than is imagined;

not having cohabitation ; without

communication.
UNLABOURED, lin la-lurd. a.

Not produced by labour ; not cul-

tivated by labour; fpontaneou.s, vo-

luniary.

To UNLACE, un-lafe. v. a. To
loole any thing faftencd with

. ftrings.

To UNLADE, un-1ade. v. a. To
remove from the \cRel which car-

ries ; to e.vor.erate that wtiich car-

ries ; to put out.

UNL.^ID, un lade. a. Not placed,

not fixed ; not pacified, not ililled.

UNLAMENTED, un-la-ment'Id. a.

No: deploted.

ToU.sLAlCH, un-Iatfh'. v. a. To
open by li.ting up the latch.

UNL.AWFUL,"un-la-ful. a. Con-

trary to law, not permitted by the

U.nLAWFULLY, un la-fui-y. ad.

in a manner contrary to lavr or

right; illegitimately, not by mar-

riage.

UNLAWFULNESS, un-la-ful-cis. f

Contrariety to law.

To UNLEARN, un-Iern'. v. a. To
forget, to dilul'e what has been

learned.

UNLEARNED, in-Iir'-r,IJ. a. Ig-

norant, not informed, not intrud-
ed; notgained byfliidy; not known ;

not fuitable to a learned man.
UNLEARNEDLY, ua-ler'-niJ-ly.

ad. Ignorantlv, grofslv.

UNLEAVENEfa, un-le'v'nd. a. Not
fermented, not mi.\ed with ferment-
ing mat:er.

UNLESS, un-Ic.'. corjunft. Except,
if not, fupnofing that net.

UNLESbONED, ii.i-lcb'nd. a. Not
taught.

UNLETTERED, un-!it'turd. a.

Unlearned, untaught.

UNLEVELLED, un-lev'-lld. a. Not
cut even.

UNLIE1D1NOU3, un-ly-LU'-ln-us.
a. Not lullful.

UNLICENSED, iV.i liMenft. a.

Having no regular permiflion.

UNLICKED, I'ln-likt'. a. Shapelefs,

not formed.

UNLIGHTED, un-li'-tiJ. a. Not
kindled, not fet on fire.

UNLIKE, unlike, a. Diffimilar,

having no refemblance ; improbable,
unlikely, not likely.

UNLIKELIHOOD, un-Ii'ke-l)'-

hud.

UNLIKELINESS, un-li'i

ke.l)-|

ke-lj'-
j-

Improbability.

UNLIKELY, un-li'ke-ly. a. Impro-
bable, not fuch as can be reafon-

ably e.vpefted ; not promifing any
particular event.

UNLlKENESS,un-ll'ke-ni's. f. Dif-
fimilltude, want of refemblance.

UNLIMITABLE, un-lim'-it-ebl. a.

Aon^itting no bounds.

UNLIMITED, un-lim'-it id. a.

Having no bounds, having no li-

mits ; undefined, not bounded by
pi' per exceptions; unconfined, not
reflrdir.ed

UNLIMHEDLY, un-lim'-it-id-ly.

ad. Boundlelsly, without boucds.

UNLINEAL. un.lyn'-)el. a. Not
coming in the orcer of fuccedion.

To UNLINK, unlink', v. a. loun-
tmll, to open.

UNLlQUIi-IED, im-lik'-wy-fid. a.

U imelieJ, undilfolved.

To UNLOAD, un-16'd. v. a. To dif-

burden, to exonerate ; to put off any
thing burdenlome.

To UNLOCK, un-l6k'. v. a. To
open whar is ftiut with a lock ; to

open in general.

UNLOOKED-i'OR, tin-lak't-for. a.

L^nexpeCted, not Jortfeen.

To UNLOOSE, iin-los. v. a. To
loofe.

UNLOVED, un-luv'd. a. Not loved.

UN'LOVELINESS, !ia-]!iv'.\}-nh. f.

Unamiablenefs, inability to create
love.

UNLOVELY, up.-16/-l,^. a. That
cannot excite love.

UNLUCKILY, un-lik'.^ty. ad.

Unfortunately, by ill luck.

UNLUCKY, uo-luk'-)"-. a. Unfortu-
nate, producing unhappinels; un-
happy, niiferahie, fubjeft to frequent
mi.-fortjr>.es; flightly mifchievous,

mifchievouily waggifh; ill-omened,
inaurpicious,

UN'LL'STR0U3, iin-lus'-tu'is. a.

\vantir£^ fplendour, wanting luHre.

ToUNLUTE, lin-lu't. v.a. To fe-

parate veffels clofed with chymical
cement.

UNMADE, un-ma'de. a. Not yet
formed, not created ; deprived of
form, or qualities ; omitted to be
made.

UN MAIMED, un-mi'md. a. Not
deprived of any elfential part. ,

UNMAKABLE.un-mak-ebl. a. Not
poflible to he made.

To UNMAKE, un-ma'ke. v, a. Tu
deprive of former qualities before
polfeifed.

To UNMAN, un-man'. V. a. To de-
prive of the con:lituent qualities cf
a human being, as reafon ; to emaf-
Cblate; to break into irrefolution,

to dejed.

UNMANAGEABLE, un-min'-i-
dzhibl. a. Not manageable, not
eafily governed ; not eifily wielded.

UNMANAGED, un-man'-niizhd. a.

Not broken by horfemanlhip; not
tutored, not educated.

UNMANLIKE, im-man'-llke. 1

UNMANLY. un-mLn'-lir. \
^^

Unbecoming a human being; un-
fuitable to a man, effeminate'.

UNMANNERED, un-min'-niird. a.
Rude, brutal, uncivil.

UN MANNERLINESS, iin-man'-
ner-ly nls. f. Breach of civility, ill

behaviour.

UNMANNERLY, in-man'-ner-i;. a.
•

Ill-bred, not civil.

UnMANURED, un-mi-nurd. a.
Not cultivated.

UNMARKED, iin-ma'rkt. a. Not
oblervea, not reganled.

UNM.ARRIED,un-ma('-ryd a. Hav-
ing no hulbinj, or no wife.

ToUNM.ioK, un-mife'. v. a. To
Itrip off a mafk; to ftripolFany dif.

guile.

U.nMASKED, un-mafkt'. a. Naked,
open to the vien-.

UNMASlEtiAlLE, ui-n.i'.'licr-

ebl. a. Uticonjuerable; ;ioi lo t>e

fubdued.
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UNMASTERED, io-mis'-terd. a.

Not fubdued ; not conquerable.

UNMATCHABLE,un-niatn»'-ebl.a.
Unparalleled, unequalled.

UNMATCHED, un-matlht'. a.

Matchlefs, having no match or

equal.

UNMEANING, un-me'n-ing. a. Ex-
prelling no meaning.

UNMEANT, un-ment'. a. Not in-

terded.

UNMEASURABLE, un-m^zh'-ur-

cbl. a. Boundlefs, unbound-

ed.

UNMEASURED, un-mezh'-urd. a.

Immenfe, infinite; not meafured,

Tjlentifiil.

UNMEDITATED, un-med'-y-til-

tid. a. Not formed by previous

thought.

UNMEDLED, un-meJ'ld. a. Not
touched, not altered.

UNMEET, un-tric't. a. Not fit, not

proper, not worthy.

UNMELLOWED, un-mel'-loJ. a.

Not fully ripened.

UNMELTED, un-mek'-Id. a. Un-
diiTolved by heat.

UNMENTIONED, un-men'-fliund.

a. Not told, not named.
UNMERCHANTASLE, un-mi'r-

tfhen-tebl. a. Unfaleable, not vend-

ible.

UNMERCIFUL, un-mer'-fyful. a.

Cruel, fevcrc, inclement ; uncou-

fcionable, exorbitant.

UNMERCIFULLY, un-mer'-fy-

faly. ad. Without mercy, without

tendernefs.

UNMERCIFULNESS, un-mer'-fy-

ful-ni5. f. Inclemency, cruelty.

UNMERITED, un-mer'-it-id. a.

Not deferved, not obtained other-

wife than bv favour.

UNMERITABLE, un-mer' it ebi. a.

Having no defert.

UNMEKlTEDNEsS, fm-mer'-it-ed-

r.is. {. State of being undcferv-

ed.

UNMILKED, uri-mllla'. a. Not
milked.

UNMINDED, iin-mi'n-dld. a. Not
heeded, not regarded.

UNMINDFUL.un-mi'nd-ful. a. Not
heerifu!, not regardful, negligent,

inattentive.

ToU "^MINGLE, un-ming'-gl. v. a.

To fep.irate things mixed.

U.NMlNGLED, un-ming' gld. a.

Pure, not vitiated by any thing

mingled.

UNMIRY, uii-ml'-iy. a. Not fouled

wiih dirt.

UNMITIGATED, un mit' y-gl tid.

a. Nut foftcned.

UNMIXED,) . „ .,

UNMIXT, \
"»-'^!l^!^- a. Not

mingled with any thing, pure.

UNMOANED, un-m6'nd. a. Not
lamented.

UNMOIST, un-moi'il. a. Not wet.

UNMOISTENED, iin-moi'ind. a.

Not made wet.

UNMOLESTED, un-mo-lefl' ij. a.

Free from dillurbance.

To UNMOOR, un-mo'r. v. a. To
loofe from land, by taking up the

anchors.

UNM0RALIZED,un-m6r'-a Hzd.a.

Untutored by morality.

UNMORTGAGED, un-mi'r-

giJzhd. a. Not mortgaged.

UNMORTIFIED, iin-ma r-ty-fid.

a. Not fubdued by forrow and fe-

verities.

UNMOVEABLE, un-mov-ebl. a.

Such as cannot be removed or al-

tered.

UNMOVED, un-moVd. a. Not pot

out of one place into another; not

changed in refolution ; not aflefted,

not touched with any paliion ; un-

altered by palfion.

UNMOVING.un-mo'vIng. a. Hav-
ing no motion ; having no power to

raife the paifions, unaffeding.

To UNiMOULD, un-m^>'ld. v. a. To
change as to the form.

UNMOURNED, u!i-mornd. a. Not
lamented, not deplored.

ToUNMUfFLE,un-muf'I. v. a. To
put f)fi" a covering from the face.

UNMUSICAL, un-mu'-zy-kel. a.

Not harmonious, not pleafing by
found.

To UNMUZZLE, un-muz'l. v. a.

To loole from a muzzle.

UNNAMED.un-na'rad. a. Notmen-
tioned.

UNNATURAL, iln-nit'-tfhiir-ei. a.

Contrary to the laws cf nature; con-

trary to the common inllindls ; afl-

ing without the affeillions impl.inted

by nature; forced, not agreeable to

the rc.ll Hate.

UNNATUR ALNESS, un-n;\t'-tniur-

el-njs. f. Contrariety to nature.

UNNAl'URALLY, un-nit'-tfliiir-

cl y. ad. In oppofiiion to na-

ture.

UNNAVIGABLE,iin-niv'-^-g6bI.a.
Not to be palied by veflels, not to

be navigated.

UNNECESSARILY, un-n4s'-fcf-f<-r-

il-y. ad. Without neceflity, with-

out need.

UNNI'.CIiSSARINESS, itn-ncV-fef-

ler-y-nls. f. Needieflhefs.

UNNLCl::SSARY, un-nis'-fer-rer-y-

a. rJeedlcfs, not wanted, ufelci's.

UNNEIGHBOURLY,in. n J'-bur-ly.

a. Not kind, not fuitable to the du-
ties of a neighbour.

UNNERVA'l'E, un-ner'-vet. a.

Weak, feeble.

To UNNERVE, im-nerv'. v. a. To
weaken, to enfeeble.

UNNERVED, iin-nirv'd. a. Weak,
feeble.

UNNOBLE, I'ln-no'bl. a. PJean, ig.

nominious, ignoble.

UNNOTED, in-no-tld. a. Not
obferved, not regarded.

UNNUMBERED, in-niim'-birJ. a.

Innumerable
UNOBSEQUIOUSNESS, un-6b-fc'-

kwyuf-nls. f. Incompliance, dil-

obedience.

UNOBEYED, un-6-be'd. a. Not
obeyed.

UNOBJECTED, in-i^b-dzhik'-tid.

a. Not charged as a fault.

UNOBNOXIOUS. in-ib-n6k'-fliis.

a. Not liable, not expofed to an/
hurt.

UNOBSERVABLE,un-6b-zer'-vebl.
a. Not to be obferved.

UNOBSERVAN V, t'm-ob-zer'-vent.

a. Nuj cbfequious ; not atten-
tive.

UNOBSERVED, in-c'.b-zc-rv'd. a.

Not regarded, not attended to.

UNOBSERVING, un ob-zdi'-vlng.

a. Inattentive, not hcerlfjl.

UNOBSTRUCTED, i'in-6b ftrik'-

tid. a. Not hindered, not liopped.

UNOBSTRUCTIVE, un-6b-ftruk'-
tiv. a. Not raifing anv obllacle.

UNOBTAINED, I'ln 6b-ia'iid. a.

Not gained, rot acquired.

UNOBVIOUS, I'm 6b'-v)U3 a. Not
readily occurring.

UNOCCUPIED, 6n-iV-ku-pld. a,

UnpoirefTrd.

UNOFIERED, un-of-fiird. a. Not
propofed to acceptance.

UNOFFENDING, 6i,.6ff*nd'-Ing.

a. Harmlefj, innocent; finlefs, pure
from fault.

To UNOIL, un-oi'l. v. a. To free

from oil.

UNOPENING, un-(Vp-nIng. a. Not
rpening.

UNOPERATlVR.in.6p'-(Jr-4-av. a.

Producing no cffcds.

UNOPPOSED. iin.<')).-po'/,d. a. Not
encountered by any hollility or ol>-

iU uflion.

UNOKDERLY, iin-ar-dcr-ly. a. Dif-
ordcrcd, irregular.

UNORDINARV, un i'r-dlu-ir-^. a.

Uiirommor, unufual.

UNORGANIZED, lin.a'r-gan-!?,!.

a. Having no pans Inllrumental to

the nouiiih.Tient of the reft.
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UN'ORIGINAL, un-6-rWzh'-fn-

i\.

UNORIGINATED, un-6-

rldzh'-ln a-iid.

Havinp no birth, ungenerated.

UNORTHODOX, un-a'r-th6-d6ks.

a. Noc holding pure doctrine.

UNOWED, in o'd. a. Having no

owner. Out of ufe.

UNOWNED, un-6'nd. a. Having no

owner; not acknowledged.

To UNPACK, un-pak'. v. a. To dif-

burden, to exonerate ; to open any

thing bound together.

UNPACKED, un-pak't. a. Not col-

IcL'ted by unlawful artifices.

UNPAID, un-pa'd. a. Not difchar-

ged ; not receiving dues or debts ;

unpaid for, tliat for wliich the price

is not yet given.

UNPAINLD, un-pand. a, Suffering

no p.iin.

UNPAINFUL, un-pa'n-fil. a. Giv-

ing no pain.

UNPALATABLE, un-pil'-a-tebl. a.

Naufeous, dif^ulling.

UNPARAGONED, ijn-pir'-a-gund.

a. Unequalled, unmatched.

UNPARALLELED, iin-par'-al-leld.

a. Not matched, not to be match-

ed, having no equal.

UNPARDO"^NAI!LE, un-pi'rdn ebL

a. Ifrcmiffib'e.

UNPARDONABLY, un-pa'rdn-eb-

I^- ad. Bevond fcrgivenefs.

UNPARDONED, in-pi'rdnd. a. Not
forgiven; rot clifcharged, not can-

celled hv a legal p.-.rdon.

UNPARDONlNG, lin-pa'rd-nlng. a.

Not forgiving.

UNPARLIAMENTARINESS, un-

par-h'i-mcnt'-ter y-nis. f. Contra-

rietv to ihe uHige or conftitution cf

parlinment.

UNPARLl AlVIENTARy, un-par-la-

m^nt'-ery. a. Contrary to the

rules of parliament.

UNPAPsl'ED, un-pa'r-ild. a. Undi-

vided, not feparated.

UNPARTlAL,iin-p4'r-(TiaI.a.Equa],

hcneft.

UNPARTIALLY. un-pa'r-fr.al-y. ad.

Equally, indiftVre-ntly.

UNPASSABLE.un-pii'-sabL a. Ad-

mitting no pafTjge.

UNPAb^ilONATE, un-pilV-un-et,

a. Free from pafiion, calm, impar-

tial.

UNPASSIONATELV, un-fift'-un-

e'-lv. ad. Wi'hout pailion.

UNi^^iTHED, iin-pathd. a. Un-
trained, unmarked by p.ifTage.

U.N PAWNED, un-pd'nd. a. Not
?iven to pledge.

UNPE^CEABLE, un-pcT-cbl. a.

Qiiarrelfome, inclined to diftarb the

tranqaillit/ of others.

To UNPEG, un-peg'. v. a. To open
any thin" clofed with a peg.

UNPENSIONED, un-pen'-ihund. a.

Without a penfion.

To UNPEOPLE, un-pe'pl. v. a. To
depopulate, to deprive of inhabit-

ants.

UNPERCEIVED, un-per-fe'vd. a.

Not obferved, not heeded, not fen-

fibly difcovered, not known.
UNPERCEIVEDLY, un-per-feVd-

1'^. ad. So as not to be perceived.

UNPERFECT, uo-per'-flkt. a. In-

complete.

UNPERFECTNESS, un-per'-fckt-

nls. f, ImperfeAion, incotnplete-

nefs.

UNPERFORMED, un-p er-fd'rmd. a.

Undone, not done.

UN PERISH ABLE, un-per'-lll). ebL a.

LaRinfj to perpetuity.

UNPER-JURED, un-per'-dzhurd. a.

Free from perjury.

UNPERFLE.KED, un-p^r-pl^kft'. a,

Difentangled, net embarrafl'ed.

UN PERSPIRABLE, I'ln-per-fpy'-

r^bl. a. Not to be emitted through

the pores of the &in.

UNPERSUADABLE, un-per-fwa'-

dih\. a. Inexorable, not to be per-

fiiaded.

UNPETRIFIED, un-pet'-try-fid. a.

Not turned to Hone.

UNPHILOSOPHICAL, un-fil-Jo-

7.6f'-y'-I:el. a. Unfuitable to tne

rules cf philofophy or right reafon.

UN PHILOSOPHICALLY, un-fi'l-

lozof'-y'-kel-y. ad. In a manner
contrary to the rules of right rea-

fon.

UNPHILOSOPHICALNES3, un-
fil-!6-2ot'-y kel-nis. f. Incongruity

with philolophy.

ToUNPHlLOSOPHlZE,un-fil-16s'-
sb-fize. V. a. To degrade from the

character of a philofopher.

UNPIERCED, un-perll'. a. Not pe-

netrated, not pierced.

UNPILLARED, un-pll'-lerd. a. Di-

velled of pillars,

UNPILLOWED, un-pii'-lod. a.

Wanting a pillow.

To UNPIN, un-pin'. v. a. To open

what is fhut or fallened with a pin.

UNPINKED, un-plnkt'. a. Not
marked with eyelet holes.

UN PITIED, tm-plt'-yd. a, Notcom-
paflionated, not regarded with iym-

pathelical forrow.

UNPiriFULLY, un-pii'-y-fiil-y. ad.

Unmercifully, without mercy.

UN PITYING, lin-plt'-ty-ing. a.

Having no compaffion.

UNPLACED, un.pla'ft. a. Having
no phce of dependance.

UNPLAGUED, un-pil'>jd. a. Not
tormented.

UNPLANTED,in-p!in'-tfd. a. Not
planted, fpontaneous.

UNPLAUSI3LE, un-pla'-zibl. a.

Not plaufible, not fuch as has a fair

appearance.

UNPLAUSIVE, uti-pla'-tlv. a. Not
approving.

UNPLEAS.iNT, im-plez'-ent, a.

Not delighting, troublefome, un-
eafy,

UNPLEASANTLY, in-pldz'-^nt-ly,

ad. Not delightfully, uneafilv.

UNPLEASANTNESS, un-plez'-ent-

nis. f. Want of qualities to give
delight,

UN PLEASED, un-ple'zd. a. Not
pleafed, not delighted.

UNPLEASING, iin-ple'-zlng. a.

Ofrenfive, difgufting, giving no de-

light,

UNPLIANT, un.pli'-ent, a. Not
eafily benr, not conforming to the

will,

UNPLOWED, un-plo^'d, a. Not
plowed.

ToUNPLUME, un-plu'm, v. a. To
ftrip of plumes, to degrade.

UNPOETICAL, un-p6-et'-iy-

kel,

UNPOETICK, un-po-it'-ik.

Not fuch as becomes a poet,

UNPOLISHED, un-p61'-l(kc. a. Not
fmoothed, not brightened by attri-

tion ; not civilized, not refined.

UNPOLITE, an-po-]i'te, a. Not
elegant, not refined, not civil.

UNPOLLUrE.D, un-poMiV-tiJ. a.

Not corrupted, not defiled.

UNPOPULAR, un-pop'-iJ-'er, a. Not
fitted to plcife the people,

UNPORTABLE, un-port-ebl. a.

Not to be c.irried.

UNPOSSESSED, un-puz-elV. a. Not
had, not obtained.

L^NPOSSESSING, iin-piz-es'-tlng.

a. Having no pofl'elfion.

UNPRACriCABLE, un-prak'-iy-

kebl. a. Not feafible.

UNPRACTISED, in-piik'-iifl, a.

Not ficilfjl by ufe and e.fperience.

UNPRAISED, un-pnVzd. a. Not
celebrated, not prailed,

UNPRECARIOUS, unpre-ka'-ryui.

a. Not dependant on another,

UNPRECEDENTED, ur.-pr^s'-s^-

den-tid, a. Not jullifiable by any
example.

ToUNPREDICT, un p-.e-dlkt', v a.

To retrad prediftion,

UN PREFERRED, un-pr6-ferd', a.

Not adranced.
.UNPREG-
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t'NPREGNANT, im-preg'-n^nt. a.

Not prol-fick.

L'N'l'REJUDICATE, un-pic-dzho-

py-kc:. a. Not prcpofleiied by any

iVrtled notions.

UNPREJUDICED, I'ln-prcdzh'-u-

cirt. a. Free from prejudice.

UNPREL.-VnC.\L, iin-pio lat' y-

kcl. a. L'nfuitab'e to a prelate.

UNPREMEDITATED, iin-p.L--

neJ' y-ta-iid. a. Net prepared in

x\:e mind beforehand.

UNPREPARED, iin-pie-ri'rd. a.

Not fitted by previous meafures

;

•not made fit for the dreadful mo-
mert of departure.

UNPREPAKEDNESS,.un-piJe-p.Vrd-
nb. {. State of being unpre-

pared.

UMi'REPOSSESSED, iin-prc'-poz-

til". a. Not prepolfcfl'ed, not pre-

occupied by notions.

I NPREbSED, iiti-prcft'. a. Not
prefled, rot inforccd.

UNPRETENDING, iinpr5-ten'-

ding. a. Not claimirg any dillinc-

tions.

UNl'REVATEING, un-pit-va' Hng.

a. Dtinc of no fcic.

UNPREVENTED, un-p.O-vent'-Id.

a. Not previnuily hindered; not

preceded by any thing.

UNPRINCELY,un.piins'-!y. a. Un-
ftitable to a prince.

UNPRINCIPLED, im-piiii'-i-ipld. a.

Not fettled in tenets or opinions.

UNPRINTED, un-prini'-id. a. Not
printed.

UNPRItiAELE, ijn-pil'z-cbl. a. Not
valued, not of elli.ii.ntlon.

UNPRISONED, iLn-priz'nd. a. Set

free fioin confinement.

UNPRIZED, in pti'zd. a. Not va-

lued.

UNPROCLAIMED, In-pth Jclamd.

a. Not notified by a public!; decla-

ration.

UNPROFANED, un-pi?j fi'nd. a.

Not violated.

UNPROFITABLE, un-prif'-f ti-bl.

a. Ufelefs, ferving no yurpofe.

UNPROFIPABLENESj, I'ln-piof-

y-iehl-nL>. f Ur 1. flnefs.

UNPROFITABLY, iin-piof'J-t.:-b-

Jy. ad. Ufelefsly, without advan-

t.Tge.

UN PROFITED, un-prof'J'-tld. a.

Having no gain.

UNPROLIFiLK, fiu-pro-Ilf flk. a.

Barren, not produrtive.

UN PRONOUNCED, un-pio nou'nll.

a. Not uttered, not fpoken.

UNPROPER, un-pr6p' cr. a. Not
pccukar.

UNPilOPERLY, iin-pi6p' cr-ly-. ad.

Contrarily to. propriciy, imprtper-

UNPROPITIOUS, un-pr6 pi(h'-us.

a. Not favoiimbliv 'iiaufpicious.

UNPROPOR'I lOKED, in-pn'^-piV-

ftiund. a. Not fuited to fomethirg
elfe.

UN PROPOSED, lin-propozd. a.

Not propofed.

UNPROPPED, un-p;6pi'. a. Not
fupported, not upheld.

UNPRObPEROUS, iin-prSb'-per-us.

a. Unfortunate, not profperous.

UNPROSPl'ROUSLY.iin.prii'-per-
I'lf-ly. ad. Unfuccefbfully.

UNPROTECTED, unprotek'-ild.

a. Not prctefted, not fupport-

ed.

UNPROVED, un-pi6'vd. a. Not
evidcej by argumt-nts.

ToUNPROVIDE.un-pr6 vl'de. v. a.

To divert of refolution or qualifica-

tions.

UNPROVIDED, un.pr6-vi'-ciJ. a.

Not fecurc-d or qualified by previous

meafures; not furnithed.

UNPROVOKED, ijn-pro-vokt. a.

Not provoked.

UNPKUNED, un-prond. a. Not
cut, not lopped.

UNPUBLICK, un-pub' Ilk. a. Pri-

vate, not generally known.
UNPUBLISHED, un-pub' li(ht. a.

Secret, unknown; not given to the

puhlitk.

UNPUNISHED. in-pun'-i(ht. a.

Not punifhed, fulTered to continue

in impunity.

UNPURCHASED, un-pur'-tnieft. a.

Unbought.
UNPURGED, un-piirdzhd'. a. Not

purge.!.

UNPURIFIED, un-pu'-ry nd. a.

Not freed from recrement ; not

cleanfcd from fin.

UNPURSUED, un-pur-fu'd. a. Not
purfued.

UNPUFRIFIED, un-pii'.try;-fiJ. a.

Not •corrupted by rottennefs.

UNOy.'iLiFlED, iin-kwil'-y-fid. a.

Not fit.

To UNQUALIFV, iin-kwil'-^-fy.

V. a. To difqualify, to divell of

qualification

UNdUARRELABLE, un-kwor'-rll-

L-bl. a. Such as cannot be im-

pugned.

ToUaQUEEN, iinkwe'n. v. a. To
divcit of the dijjnity at queen.

UNQUbNCHAKLE, un-kwcntih'-

(icil. a. Unfxtiiiguiihable.

UNCiUENCHEU, tin kuentfiit'. a.

Not txtinguifhed ; not e.xiinguif)i-

able.

UNQUENCHABLENESS, un-

kivcnt(h'-ebl-nis. f. Une.vtingui!h-
ablenefs.

UNQUESTIONABLE, un-kwi,'-
tlhian-cbi. a. Indubitable, not to

be doubted; fuch as cannot bear to

be quellioned without impatience.

UNQUESTIONABLY, un-k«cs'-
ifliun-eb-ly. ad. Indubitably, tviih-

out doubt.

UNQUESTIONED, iin-kwe.'-

tfiiund. a. Net doubted, pafl'ed

without doubt; indifputable, not to

be oppofed; not interrogated, riOt

e\amined.

UNQUICK, un-kwik'. a. Motion-
lels.

UNQUIET, un-kttl'-il-t. a. Moved
w'nh perpetual agitation, not calm,
not l)il!; dillurbed, full of pertur-

bation, not at peace; reiUcls, un-
fatisfied.

UNQUlEl'LY, un-kvvI'.e:-K'-. ad.

Without relf.

UNQU1RTNES3, in-k«i'-it-nls. f.

Want of tranquillity; want of pe.icc;

relllelTnefs, turbulence ; perturba-
tion, uneafinefs.

UN .BACKED, im-rikt'. a. Not
poured from the lees.

UNR.AKED,iin-ta'kt. a. Not thrown
together and covered.

UNRANSACKED, un-r.W-lakt, a.

Not pillaged.

To UNiiAVEL, un-iav'l. v. a. To
difentangk, to extricate, to clear ;

to diiorder, to throw out of the pre-

fent conllitution ; to clear up the in-

trigue of a plav.

UNRAZORED, un-ra'-zurd. a. Un-
(haven.

UNREACHED, un-rc'iilit. a. Not
attained.

UNREAD, un-red'. a. Not read, not

publickly pronounced ; untaught,

not learned in books.

UNREADINESS, un-red'-^-rls. f.

Want of readinefs, want of prompt-
ncfs ; want of preparation.

UiN'READY, lin red' y. a. Not pre-

pared, not fit ; not prompt, not

quick; aukw.ird, ungain

UNREAL, un-ic'-el. a. Unfubllan-

tial.

UNREASONABLE, un-rc'zn-Sbl. a.

Exorbitant, claiming or infilling OQ
more than is fit; not agreeable to

reafon ; greater than is fit, immo-
derate.

UNREASONABLENESS, un-re'zn-

t^bl-iiis. f. Exorbitance, exccf-

five demand ; inconfiUency with

reafon.

UNREASONABLY, iin-r^'zn-ib-1^.

ad. In a manner contrary to reafon;

more than enough,
UNRE-

I
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UNRELATED, un-rc-ba-tiJ. a. Not

blunted.

UNREBUKRABLE, un-ie-! u'4-.eb!.

a Obnoxious to no cenfure.

UNRECEIVED, un-rS-ie'vd. a. Not
received.

UNRECLAIMED, un-ie-k'a'md. a,

Not turned ; not reformed.

UNRECONCILEABI.E, un-rck-un

si'i ^bl. a. Not to be .TppeafcJ,

implacable; not to be made conliiK

ent with.

UNRECONCILED, un-rek-iin-slld.

a. Not reconcile-).

UNRECORDED, un-re-ka r-dlJ. a.

Not kept in remembrance by pub-

lick monuments.
UNRECOUNTED, un-re-kount'IJ.

a. Not told, not related.

UNRECRUn ABLE, un-ie-kio't-

ebl. a. Incapable of repairing the

deficiencies of an army.

UNRECURING, un-re-ku -ring, a

Irremediable.

UNREDUCED, un-re-duft. a. Not
reduced.

UNREFORMABLE, I'm-rc-fiV-

m^bl. a. Not to be put i.Tto a new
form.

L7NREFORMED, un-re-ft'rmd. a.

Not arpended, not correrted j not

brought to ne« nef5 of life.

UNREFR ACTED, un-ie fik'-tiJ.a.

Not refracted.

U.MREFRESHED, un-re-f/eilit'. a.

Net cheered, not relieved.

UNREGARDED. un-re-gaV-dJd. a.

Not heeded, rot refpefled.

UNREGENERATE, un jJ-dzhen'-

er-et. a. Not brought to a new
life.

UNREINED, un-re'nd. a. Not re-

llrained by the bridle.

UNRELENTING.un-re leni'-ing.a.

Hard, cruel, feelirg no pity.

UNRELlEVABLE,ua-ie-!ev-ebl. a.

Admitting ro fuccour.

UNRELIEVED, I'ln-ic-le'vd. a. Not
foccoured; not eafed.

UNREMARKABLE, un-re-ma'rk-

ebl. a. Not cap'.ble of being ob-

served ; not wortny of notice.

UNREMbDIABLE, un-rc n-.c'-

czhebl. a. Admitting no remedy.

UNREMEMBERING, un-ri-mem'-

brlng. a. Having no memory.
UNRhMEMBRANCE, un-rc-mem'-

brens. i. Eorgctfulnefs, wai»t of

remembrance.
UNRE;iiOVABLE, un-re-mo'v cbl.

a. Not to be taken away.

UNREMOVABLY, un-'re-m6v'-eb-

]y. ad. In a manner that admits no
removal.

UNREMOVED, un-rw mo'vd. a.

Not taken away; net capable of be-

ing removed.
UNREPAID, un-t^-pi'd. a. Not

recotnpenfed, not compenfared.

UNRErEALED,uii-.i peld. a. No:
revoked, not abrogated.

UXREPENTED, 6n-rc-pent'-ld. a.

Not regarded with penitential for-

row.

UNREPENTING, un-rc-pe.it'-

1

ing. I

U.VREPENrANT,u:i-re-pent'-
j

^

ent. J

Not reoentip?, rot p»niienr.

UxNREPlNING, iin-ic pi'o-iag. a.

Not peeviflily complaining.
UNREPLENIiHED, inr-rc-plen'-

I'fht. a No' filled.

L'NREPRIEVADLE, in-re-pr^'C'-

ebl. a. Not to be refpitcd fiom pe-

nal death.

UNREPROACHED, un-rc. p-utfht.

a. Not upbraided, not cenfured.

UNREPROVABLE, un-reproV-ebl.

a. Not liable to blame.

UNREPROVED, u.i-ie-pro'vd, a.

Not cenfured ; not liable to cen-

fure.

UNREFUGNA.\'T,un-ii-pug'-rent.
a. Not op;iofite.

UNREFUTABLE, iin-rcp' u-tebl. a.

Not creditable.

UNREQUESTED, iin-ie-kwelV-iJ.

a. Not afked. . .

UNREQUITABLV., iin-rc-kwl'-icbl.

a. Not to be retaliated.

UNRESENTED, iin-re-zcnt'-i.]. a.

Not regarded with anjer.

UNRESERVED, tin- r'c-zcrvd'. a.

Not limited by any private conve-

nience; open, frank, concealing no-

thing.

UNRbSERVEDLY, un-re-zervd'-l)'-.

ad. Without limitations; without

concealment, openly.

UNRESERVEDNESS, un-re-zervd'-

nis. f. Opennefs, franknefs.

UNRESISTED, iin-it-zis'-tid. a.

Not cppcfed ; refilUefs, fuch as can-

not be oppofed.

UNRESISTING, un-re-zia'-ilng. a

Not oppofing, not making refift-

ance.

UN RESOLVABLE, un-rJ-lTI-vebl.

a. Not to be folved, infoluble.

UNRESOLVED, un-re-zi'lvd. a.

Not determined, having made no
refolution ; not folved, not cleared.

UNRESOLMNG,un-!e-ziT-v{ng. a.

Not refolving.

UNRESPFCllVE, I'ln-ref-pek'-u'v.

a. inattentive, taking litile no-

tice.

UNREST, un-re(V. f. Difquiet, want
of tranquillity, unquictnefs.

UNRESTORED, un-r^f-io'rd. a.

Not reftored ; not cleared from an
attainder.

UNRESTRAINED, in-rff trJ'nd. a.

Not cot.fined, not hind<:-ied; licen-

tious, loofe ; not limlteJ.

UNKEIRACTED, un-i£ tt.ik'-iid.

a. Not revoked, not recalled.

U.SRliVEALED, un-rc-v(i'!d. a. Not
told, rot difcovered.

UNREVENGED, un- e.ver.dzhd'. a.

Not revenged.

UNRE\ERhND, iin-rev'-tr-end. a.

Irreverent, dil'refpeitful.

UNLEVERENDLY, un-rcv'-^.--end-

Iv. aJ. DilVefpeafully.

U.\'rE\ EI<SED,un.fe'.vc.ll'. a. Net
revoked, not repealed.

UNREVOKED, uu-rcvokt a. Not
recalled.

UNREWARDED, un-Tc-.wa'rdi'L a.

Not rewarc-d, not recompenlVd.

To UNRIDDLE, un-iiJ'l. v. a. To
folve an enigma, to e.vplain a pro-

blem,

UNRIDICULOUS.iin-rld-di'k'-u-lis.
a. Not ridiculous.

To UNRIG, un-rig'. v.a. To Ilrip

f ff the tackle

UNRIGHTEOUS, un-ri'-tdius. s.

Unj ill, wicked, finful, bsii

UNRl ;HTEOUSLY,un ii'-tauif-ly.

ad. l'pju?Hv, Vvickedly, iir.fullv.

UNRIG HTEOUSNESS.un-il'-irim;.
r.U. (. VVickednefs, iniuilice.

UNRIGHTFUL, un-iit-iul. a. Not
rightful, not julL

ToU.wRlNG,"un-r2n2'. v.a. To de-

piivc of a ling.

To UNRIP, iui-rlp'. v. a. Tc cr.t

op?n.

UNRIPE, lin-rl'pe. a. Immati'ie, not

fullv concofted ; too early.

UNRIPENED, un-ri'pnd. a. Not
matured.

UNRIPENESS, un-rrp-r,Ji. f. In-
maturitv, want of ripenf^f?.

UNRIVALLED, u.i-rl'vuld. a. Hav-
ing no competitor; h:ivii.g no peer

or equal.

To UaKOL, un-ro'i. v. a. To open
wh.3i is rolled or convolved.

UiNROMANTICK, uu-iCj-n-.k^i'-xV.:.

a. Contrary to romance.

To UNROOF, iin-ro'f. v.a. To R ip

off the rocf or covering of houfes.

UNROOSTED,un-r6'f-tJd. a. Dri.cn

fro.Ti the rood.

UNROUGH, un-ruP. a. Smooth.

J'u UNROOT, un-fiVt. v.a. To tfxr

f:om the roots to extirpate.

UNR.OUNDED, in-rou'n.di'J. a.

No! Ih.nped, not cut to a round.

UNROY.iL, un-roy'-yel. a, Un-
piinccly, not royal.

To
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To UNRUFFLE. in-rifl. v. a. To

ceafe from conimotion, or agita-

tion.

UNRUFFLED, un-rufld. a. Calm,
tranquil, not tumultuous.

UNRULED, un-ro!d. a. Not di-

refted by any fuperior power.

UNRULINESS, un-r6'-ly-nis. f.

Turbulence, tumukuournefs.
UNRULY, un-ro'-Iy. a. Turbulent,

ungovernable, licentious

UNSAFE, un-fa'fe. a. Not fecure,

hazardous, dangerous.

UNSAFELY, un-laTe 1)V ad. Not
fecurely, dangeroudy.

UNSAID, fin-fed', a. Not uttered,

not mentioned.

UNSALTED, iin-fal-tld, a. Not
pickled, or feafoned with fait.

UNSANCTIFIED, un-link'-ty-fid.

a. Unholv, not confccrated.

UNSATLAi3LE, un-fa-flieU. a. Not
to be fatisfied.

UNSATISFACTORINESS, I'ln-f^it-

tif-fak'-tur-y-nl?. f. Failure of
giving fatisfadion.

UNSATISFACTORY, un-fattjf-

fak'-tiir-y. a. Not giving fatisfac-

tion, not clearing the difficulty.

UNSATISFIEDNESS, un-fit'-iif-

fid-nis. f. The ftate of being not

fatisfied, want of fulnefs.

UNSATISFIED, i"in-fat'-tif-fld. a.

Not contented, rot plcafed ; not

filled, not gratified to the full.

UNSATISFYING, un-fat'-tif-fMng.

3. Unable to gratify to the full.

UNSAVOURINESS, un-la-vur-y-

nis. f. Bad talle ; bad fmell.

UNSAVOURY, iin-la'-vur-y. a.

Taftelefs; having a bad taile; hav-

ing an ill fmell, fetid; unpleafing,

difguiling.

To UNSAY, un-fa'. v. a. To retraft,

to recant.

UNSCALY, un-fka'-l^-. a. Having
no fcales.

UNSCARRED, un-(kard. a. Not
marked with wounds.

UNSCH0LASriCK,un-fk6-Ias'-iik.
a. Not bred to literature.

UNSCHOOLED, ftTilktVld. a. Un-
educated, not learned.

UNSCORCIIED, uii-lkaViHit. a.

Not touched by fire.

UNSCREENED, un-fkre'nd. a. Not
covered, not proteftcd.

UNSCRIPTUKAL, un-lkrJp'-tlhur-

el. a. Not dtferfible by fcripture.

To UNSEAL, un-fe'l. v. a. To open
any thing fealed.

UNSEALED, lin-fe'ld. a. Wanting
a feal ; having the feal broken.

To UNSEAM, un-fe'm. v. a. To rip,

to cut open.

UNSEARCHABLE, fm-I^r'-tnicbl.

a. Infcrutable, not to be explortd.

UNSF.ARCHABLENESS, 6n-fcr'-

tlhebl-nis. f. Impoffibjlity to be ex-
plored.

UNSEASONABLE. in-fe'zn-^M. a.

Not faitable to time or o.vafion,

unfu, untimely, ill -timed; not agree-

able to the time of the year; late,

as an Unfeafonable time of night.

UNSEASONABLENESS, un-fe'zn-

ebl-nis. f. Difagreement with time
or place.

UNSEASONABLY, un-fc'zn eb-ly.

ad. Not feafonably, not agreeably

to time or occafion.

UNSEASONED, un-fe'znd. a. Un-
feafonable, untimely, ill-timed. Out
of ufe. Unformed, rot qualified by

ufe; irregular, inordinate; not kept

till fit for ufe; not fahed, as Unlta-
foned meat.

UNSECONDED, tin-fek'-un-di.d. a.

Not fupported ; not exemplified a

fecond time.

UNSECRET, un-fe-krit. a. Not
clofe, not trufly.

UNSECURE, uii-fe-kiVr. a. Not
fafe.

UNSEDUCED, un-fe-duft. a. Not
drawn to ill.

UNSEEING, un-fe'-Ing. a. Wanting
the power of vifion.

ToUNSEEM, iir.-fe'm. v. a. Not to

feem.

UNSEEMLINESS, iin-fe'm-Iy-nis.

f. Indecency, indecorum, uncome-
linefs.

UNSEEMLY, un-fem-ly. a. Inde-

cent, uncomely, unbecoming.
UNSEEN, I'ln-fe'n. a. Net (ccn, not

difcovercd ; invifible, undifcover-

ablc; unfkiUed, unexperienced.

UNSELFISH, un-felf'-i(h. a. Not
addiflfd to private intercft.

UNSENT, tin-lent', a. Notfent;
Unfent for, not called by letter or

mefienger.

UNSEl'ARABLE, un-f4p'-cr-ebl. a.

Not to be parted, not to be divi-

ded.

UNSEPARATED, un-fcp'-er-a-tld.

a. Not parted.

UNSERVICEABLE, un-fer'-vlf-ebl.

a. UfeJcfi, bringing no advan-

tage.

UNSERVICEABLY, I'ln-fir'-vlf cb-

ly. ad. Without ufe, without ad-

vaiitage.

UiNSET, in-fet'. a. Not fet, not

placed.

To UNSETTLE. un-fi;'l. V. a. To
make uncertain ; to move from a

place; to overthrow.

UNSETTLED, iin Ict'id. a. Not

[a Not

a. Mif.

Not par-

fixed in refolution, not determined,
not (Icady; unequable, not regular,
changeable; not ellablilhed ; not
fixed in a place of abode.

UNSETTLEDNESS, un-fet'ld-nls.

f. Irrefolution, undetermined ftate

of mind; uncertainty, (luftuation.

UN.SEVERED, iin-fev'-crd. a. Not
parted, not divided.

ToUNSEX, un-fcks'. v. a. To make
otherways than the fex commonly
is.

To UNSHACKLE, un-Mk'I. v.a.
To loole from bonds.

UNSHADOWED, un-fhad'-6J. a.

Not clouded, not darkened.
UNSHAKEABLE. un (hi'k-cbl. a.

Not (ubjed to concuflion.

UNS'IAKED, un-llia'kt. a. Not
fh.ikcn.

UNSHAKEN, iin-Hia'kn. a. Not
agitated, not moved ; not fubjed to

concuRior ; not weakened in refo-

lution, not moved.
UNSflAMED, un Iha'md

fhsmed.

UNSHAPEN, iin-fha'pn.

Iliapen, deformed.

UNSHARED, iin-fliard. a.

taken, not had in common
To UNSHEATH, unflie'ih. v. a.

To draw from the fcabbard.

UNSHED, tin. (hcd'. a. Not fpilt.

UNSHELTERED, un-nici'-turd a.

Wantii»g protedion.

To UNSHIP, un-ihJp. v.a. To take
out of a fhip.

UN SHOCKED, iin-lliikt'. a. Not
difgufted, not offended.

UNSHOD, unfhod'. a. Having no
fhoes.

UNSHOOK, iin-fliuk'. part. a. Not
Ihakcn.

UNSHORN, tin- niarn. a. Not clip-

ped.

UNSHOT, un-fliot'. part. a. Not hit

by fbot.

ToUNSHOUT, un-fhou't. v.a. To
annihilate, r.r retrad a fhout.

UNSHOWERED, iin-lhow'rd. a.

Not watered by Ihowers.

UNSHRINKING, iin-Ihiink'i.ig. a.

Not recoiling.

UNSHUNNAiJLE, un-fhiiii'-nebl. a.

Inevitable

UNSIFTED, in-slf'-ild. a. Not
parted by a (leve; not tried.

UKSIGH r, I'ln-si'te. a. Not feeing.

UNSIGHTED, iiii-il't id. a. Livi-

fihle, not feen.

UNSlGllTLlNESS,un-src-Iy-nls. f.

Deformity, difagrceablencis to the

eye.

UNSIGHTLY, in-fi't-ly'-. a. Dif-

agrecable to the fight.

U'NSIN-
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UNSINCERE, in-sfn-fl'r. a. Not

hearty, not faithful ; not genuine,

impure, adulterated ; not lound, not

folid.

UNSINCERITY, un-sln-fer'-it-y. f.

Adulteration, cheat.

To UNSINEW, un-sJn'u. v. a. To
deprive of ftrength.

UNSINGED. un-sindzhd'. a. Not
fcorched, not touched by fire.

UNSINKING, un-sink'-ing. a. Not
finking.

UNSlNEWED,un-sin'-ud.a. Nerve-
lefs, weak.

UNSINNING, iin-sln'-nlng. a. Im-
peccable.

UNSCANNED, un-fkind'. a. Not
meafured, not computed.

UNSKILLED, iin-fklld'. a. Want-
ing (kill, wanting knowledge.

UNSKILFUL, un-ikil'-ful. a. Want-
ing art, wanting knowledge.

UNSKILFULLY, un-M'4u\-y. ad.

Without knowledge, without art.

UNSKILFULNESS, un-(kll'-ful-nis.

f. Want of art, want of knowledge.

UNSLAIN, un-fla'n. a. Not killed.

UNSLAKED, un-fia'kt. a. Not
quenched.

UNSLEEPING, un-ne'p-ing. a. Ever
wakeful.

UNSLIFPING, un-nip'-ing. a. Not
liable to flip, fall.

UNSMIRCHED, un-fmertflit'. a.

Unpolluted, not ftained.

UNSMOKED, iin-fmokt. a. Not
fmoked.

UNSOCIABLE, iin-so-lhebl. a. Not
kind, not communicative of good.

UNSOCIABLY, un-so-fheb-ly. ad.

Not kindly.

UNSOILED, un-soi'ld. a. Not pol-

luted, net tainted, not ftained.

UNSOLD, un -sold. a. Notexchanged

for money.
UNSOLDIERLIKE, un-so'I-dzher-

like. a. Unbecoming a foldier.

UNSOLID, un-l61'-id. a. Fluid, not

coherent.

UNSOLVED, un-falvd. a. Not
folved.

UNSOPHISTICATED, un-so-fL'-

ty-ka-tid. a. Not adulterated.

UNSORTED, iin-fa'r tid. a. Not
diftributed by proper feparation.

UNSOUGHT, un-fat. a. Had with-

out feeking; not fearched.

UNSOUND, im-fou'nd. a. Sickly,

wanting health ; not free from

cracks ; rotten, corrupted ; not or-

thodox ; not honeft, not upright;

not fincere, not faithful; erroneous,

wrong; not faft under foot.

UNSOUNDED, iin-fou'n-did. a. Not
tried by the plummet.

UNSOUNDNESS, infou'nd-r.If. f.

Erroneoulnefs of belief, want of or-

thodoxy ; corruptnefs cf any kind ;

want of ftrength, want of Iblidity.

UNSOURED, iin-fou'rd. a. Not
mace four; not made inorofe.

UNsOWN, un-son. a. Not propa-
gated bv fcattering feed.

UNSPARED, un-fpard. a. Not
fpared,

UNSPARING, un-fpa'-ring. a. Not
fparir^, not parfimonious.

To UNSTEAK, un-fpe'k. v. a. To
retract, to recant.

UNSPEAKABLE, un-fpe'k-ebl. a.

Not to be e.vprefled.

UNSPEAKABLY, un-fpd'k-eb-ly.

fd. Tnexpreflibly, ineffably.

UNSPECIFIED, in-ffes'-sy-fld. a.

Not particularly mentioned.

UNSPLCULATIVE, un-fpek'-u-li-

tiv a. No: theoretical.

UNSPED.un-fped'. a. Not difpatch-

ed, not performed.

UNSPENT, un-fpent'. a. Not wafted,

not diminifhed, not weakened.
To UNSPHERE, un-sfe'r. v. a. To

remove from its orb.

UNSPIED, un-fpi'd. a. Not difco-

vered, not feen.

UNSPILT, un-fpilt'. a. Notfped;
not fpoilcd.

ToUNSPIRIT, un-fper'-!t. v. a. To
difpirit, to deprefs, to dejeft.

UNSPOILED, un-fpoi'ld. a. Not
plundered, not pillaged ; not mar-
red.

UNSPOTTED, un-fp6t'-iid. a. Not
marked with any ftain ; immaculate,
not tainted with guilt.

UNSQUARED, iin-lkward. a. Not
formed, irregular.

UNSTABLE, un-fta'bl. a. Not fixed,

not faft ; inconftant, irrefolute.

UNS LAID, un-fia i. a. Not cool,

not prudent, not fettled into difcre-

tion, not fteady, mutable.

UNSTAlDNESS,un-fti'd-nis. f. In-

difcreiion, volatile mind.
UNSTAINED, un-fta'nd. a. Not

ftained, not dyed, not difcoloured.

To UNSTATE, un-fta'te, V. a. To
put out of ftatc.

UNSTATUTABLE, iin-ftat'-tM-

tebl. a. Contrary to ftatute.

UNSTAUNCHED, iin-ftantllit'. a.

Not rtopped, not ftayed.

UNSTEADILY, iin-iled'-dy-ly. ad.

Without any certainty ; inconftant-

ly, not confiftently.

UNSTEADINESS, un-fled'-dy-nis.

r. Wi-iit of conftancy, irrefolution,

mutability.

UNSTEADY, un-fted'-dy. a. In-

conftant, irrefolute ; mutable, va-

riable, changeable; not fixed, not
fettled.

I NSTEADFAST. un-fted'-fi(l. a.'

Not fixed, not faft.

UNSTEEPED, un-fte'pt. a. Not'
foaked.

To UNSTING, un-fting'. v. a. To
difarm of a lUng.

UNSTINTED, un-ftin'-tld. a. Not
limited

UNSTIRRED, un-ftiird'. a. Not
(tined, not agitated.

ToUNSTirCH, un-fthfti'. v. a. To
open by picking the ftitthei.

UNSTOOPING, iin-fto'-ping. a.

Not bending, not yielding.

To UNSTOP, un-flop'. v.a. To free

from ftop or obftruflion.

UNSTOPPED, un-flopt'. a. Meeting
no refiftance.

UNSTRAINED, un-ftra'nd. a. Eafy,

not forced.

UNSTRAITENED, un-ftret'nd. a.

Not contraded.

UNSTRENGTHENED, un-
ftrenkth'-ind. a. Not fupported,

not afiifted.

To UNSTRING, un-ftilng'. v.a. To
relax any thing ftrung, to deprive of
ftrings ; to loofe, to untie.

UNSTRUCK, un-ftrijk'. a. Not'

moved, not afFcfled.

UNSTUDIED, iin-ftid'-yd. a. Not
premeditated, not laboured.

UNSTUFFED, un-ftiifi'. a. Un-
filled, unfurnilhed.

UNSUBSTANTIAL, un-fiib-ftan'-

fh^l. a. Not folid, not palpable ;

not real.

UNSUCCEEDED, un-fuk-fe'-dld. a.'

Not fuccecded.

UNoUCCESSFUL, un-fuk-fes'-fuL'

a. Not having the wifhed event.

UNSUCCESSFULLY, un-fi'ik-fes'-

fiil-y. ad. Unfortunately, without

fuccefs.

UNSUCCESSFULNESS, un-fuk-

fei'-ful-nls. f. Want of fuccefs,

event contrary to wifti.

UNSUCCESSlVE,un-fiak-fcs'-siv. a.

Not proceeding by flux of parts.

UNoUCKED, iin-iukt'. a. Not hav-

ing the breafts drawn.

UNSUFFERABLE,un-(uf'-fer.ebl.a.
Not fupportable, intolerable.

UNSUFfICIENCE, un-fuf-fiih'-ens.

f. Inability to anfwer the end pio-

pofed.

UNSUFFICIENT, in-fuf-fifh'-ent.

a. Unable, inadequate.

UNSUGARED.iin-ftiug'-urd. a. Not
fweetened with fugar.

UNSUITABLE, un-lu'-tebl. a. Not
congruous, not equal, not propor-

tionate.

4 B UN-
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UNSUITABLENESS, fin-fu'-tibl-

Tils. f. Incongruity, unfitnefs.

UNSUITING, iin-fu'-t!ng. a. Not
fitting, not becoming.

UNSULLIED, unfii'-ljM. a. Not
fouled, not difgraced, pure.

UNSUNG, unsung', a. Not cele-

brated in verfe, not recited in verfe.

UNSUN'NED, iin-fiind'. a. Not e.x-

pofed to the fun.

UNSUPERFLUOUS, un-fliu-per'-

fiiVus. a. Not more than enough.

UNSUPPLANTED, un-fup-plint'

id. a. Not forced, or thrown from

under that which fupports it; not

defeated by f.ratagem.

UNSUPPORTAELE, un-fup-port-

ih\. a. Intolerable, fuch as cannot

be endured.

UNSUPPORTED, iin-fiip-port-id.

a. Not fullained, not held up; not

aflifted.

UNSURE, un-fho'r. a. Not fi.xed, not

certain.

UNSURMOUNTABLE, un-fur-

mou'nt-cbl. a. Infuperable, not to

be overcome.

UNSUSCEPTIBLE, un-fif-fcp'-tibl.

a. Incapable, not liable to admit.

UNSUSPECT, un-fiif-pckt'. -j

UNSUSPECTED, un-1'iif-pek'- \ a.

tid. )

Not confidered as likely to do or

mean ill.

UNSUSPECTING, _
un-fuf-pdk'-

ting. a. Not imagining that any ill

is defigned.

UNSUSPICIOUS, un-fuf-pilV-iis. a.

Having no fufpicion.

UNSUSfAlNED, un-fuf-tand. a.

Not fuppoited, not held up.

UNSWAYABLE.fin-fvva'-ebl. a. Not

to be governed or influenced by an-

other.

UNSWAYED, un-fwa'd. a. Not
wielded.

ToUNSWEAR, un-fwc'r. v. n. Not

to fwi...r, to recant any thing fworn.

ToUNSWEAT, un-fivet'. v. a. To
eafe after fatigue.

UNSWORN, un-fw6'rn. a. Not
bound by an oath.

UNTAIN'l'ED, un-ti'nt-!d. a. Not
fuUied, DOC p lluted; not charged

with any crime; not corrupted by

mixture.

UNTAKEN, in-takn. a. Not

taken.

UNTALKED of, un-t.i'kt-6v. a.

Not mentioned in the world.

UNTAMEABLE, un-ta'me-ebl. a.

Not to be tamed, not to be fub-

dued.

UNTAMED, lin-tJ'md. a. Not fub-

dued, not fupprcfl'cd.

To UNTANGLE, un-iang'-gl. v. a.

To loofe from intricacy or convolu-

tion.

UNTASTED, un-ta'f-iiJ. a. Not
tailed, not tried by the palate.

UN TASTING, un-taf-tlng. a. Not
perceiving any tafte; not trying by
the palate.

UNTAUGHT, un-tA't. a. Unin-
ftrudled, uneducated, ignorant, un-

lettered; debarred from inilrudion ;

unlkilled, new, not having ufe or

praftice.

ToUNTEACH, i'.n-td't(h. v. a, To
make to quit, or forget what has

been inculcated.

UNTEMPERED, un-tcm'-purd. a.

Not tempered.

UNTEMPTED,un-tem'.tid. a. Not
cmbarrafled by temptation ; not in-

vited by any thing alluring.

UNTENABLE, un-te'-nebl. a. Not
to be held in poflelTion; not capable

of defence.

UNTENANTED, iin-ten'-nen-tld. a.

Having no tenant.

UNTENDED, un-tend'-Jd. a. Not
having any attendance

UNrENDER,un-tend'-ur. a. Want-
ing foftnefs, wanting affecftion.

UNTENDERED, lin-tcnd' urd. a.

Not offered.

To UNTENT, un-tent'. v. a. To
bring out of a tent.

UNTENTED, un-tent'-Id. a. Hav-
ing no medicaments applied.

UNTERRIFIED, lin-tir'-ry-fid. a.

Not affrighted, not llruck with fear.

UNTHANKED, iin-ihinki'. a. -Not

repaired with acknowledgment of a

kindnefs; not received with thank-

fulnefs.

UNTHANKFUL, un-thank'-ful. a.

Ungrateful, returning no acknow-
ledgment.

UNTHANKFULLY, 6n-think'-

ful-y. ad. Without thanks.

UNTHANKFULNESS, iin-think'-

ful-nls. f. Negledl or omillion of

acknowledgment for good received.

UNTHAWED, un-tha'd. a. Not
diffblved after froft.

To UNTHINK, un-thlnk'. v. a. To
recal, or difmifs a thought.

UNTHINKING, un-thlnk'-Ing. a.

Thoughtlefs, not given to reflec-

tion.

UNTHORNY, I'ln-ihu'r-n^ a. Not
obllruded by prickles.

UNTHOUGHToF, I'ln-iha't-ov. a.

Not regarded, not heeded.

To UNTHREAD, in-illiid'. v. ..

To loofe.

UN I'HKEATENED, in-thrit'nd. a.

Not menaced.

UNTHRIFT, un-ihrift'. f. An ex-
trav^igant, a prodigal.

UN THRIFTILY, un-tllrlf'-ill)'-. ad,

Without frugality.

UNTHRIFTY, iin-thrif'-ty. a. Pro-
digal, profufe, lavifli, walleful; not
eafily made to thrive or fatten.

UNTHRIVING, im-tllri'-ving. a.

Not thriving, not profpering.

To UNTHRONE, iin-thro'ne. v. a.

To pull down from a throne.

ToUNTIE, uniy' v. a. To unbind,
to free from bonds; to loofen frota

convolution or knot ; to fet free

from any obllruftion ; to refolve, to

cK-ar.

UNTIED, un-ti'd. a. Not bound,
not gathered in a knot ; not fallened

by any binding or knot.

UNTIL, Lin-iil'. ad. To the time
that; to the place that.

UNTILLED, un-tlld'. a. Not culti-

vated.

UNTIMBERED, 6n-tlm'-burd. a.

Not furnidied with timber; weak.
UNTIMELY, un-ti'me-l^. a. Hap-

pening before the natural time.

UNTIMELY, iin-ii'me-ly. ad. Be-
fore the natur.al time.

UNTINGED, iin-iindzh'. a. Not
ftained,notdircoloured; notinfetled.

UN'TIRABLE, un-ii'r-ebi. a. Inde-
fatigable, unwearied.

UNTIRED, iin-tl'rd. a. Not made
weary.

UNTITLED, un-ti'tld. a. Having
no title.

UNTO, un'-to. prep. To. It was the

old word for To, now obfolete.

UNTOLD, un-told. a. Not related;

not revealed.

UNTOUCHED, iin-tfitflit'. a. Not
touched, not reached ; not moved,
not affefted ; not meddled with.

UNTOWARD, un-to'-wcrd. a. Fro-

ward, perveffe, vexatious, not eafily

guided or taught ; awkward, un-

graceful.

UNTOWARDLY,in-t6'-w^rd-I^. a.

Aukward, perverfe, froward.

UNTRACEABLE, un-traT-ibl. a.

Not to be traced.

UNTRACED, iin-tri'll. a. Not
marked by any footfleps.

UNTRACTABLE, iin-trik'-tcbl. a.

Not yielding to common mealures

and management ; rough, difficult.

UNTRACTABLliNESS, iin-trik'-

tebl -nis. f. Unwillingnefs, or un-

fitnefs to be regulated or managed.
UNTRADING,un-triV-dlng. a. Not

engaged in commerce.
UNTRAINED, un-tri'nd. a. Not

educated, not inilruiled, not dif^i-

plincd : irregular, ungovernable.

UN-
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UNTRANSFERRABLE, I'ln-trJnf-

fcr'-rebl. a. Incapable of being
given from one to another.

UNTRANSPARENT, iin-tranf-pa'-

rent. a. Not diaphan u?, Of:'aque.

UNTRAVELLED, un-tjav'-ild. a.

Never trodden by paflengers; hav-.

ing never feen foreign countries.

To UNTREAD, un-tred'. v. a. To
tread back, to go back in the fame
lleps.

UNTREASURED, iin-trczh'-urd. a.

Not laid up, not repofited.

UNTREATABLE, un-tre't-ebl. a.

Not treatable, not pradticable.

UNTRIED, un-tri'd. a. Not yet at-

tempted; not yet experienced; not

having paffed trial.

UNTRIUMPHABLE, un-tri'-imf-

ebl. a. Which allows no triumph.

UNTROD, iin-trod'. 7 a. Not
UNTRODDEN, lin-trod'n. J paffed,

not marked by the foot.

UNTROLLED, un-tro'ld. a. Not
bowled, not rolled along.

UNTROUBLED, un-triib'ld. a. Not
difturbed by care, forrow, or guilt;

rot agitated, not confufed; not in-

terrupted in the natural courfe

;

tranfparent, clear.

UNTRUE, iin-tro'. a. Falfe, con-

trary to reality ; falfe, not futhful.

UNTRULY; un-tro'-Iy. ad. Falfely,

not according to truth.

UNTRUSTINESS, un-trus'-ty-nls.

f. Unfaithfulnefs.

UNTRUTH, un-troih. f. Falfe-

hood, contrariety to reality ; moral

falfehood, not veracity; treachery,

want of fidelity ; falfe aflertion.

UNTUNABLE, un-tu-n^bl. a.

Unharmonious, not mufical.

To UNTUNE, un-tu'n. v. a. To
make incapable of harmony ; to

diforder.

UNTURNED, un-turnd'. a. Not
turned.

UNTUTORED, un-tu-tiird. a. Un-
inllrufted, untaught.

To UNTWINE, iin-tv^i'ne. v. a. To
open what is held together by con-

volution ; to open what is wrapped

on itfelf; to feparate that which

clalps round any thing.

To UNTWIST, lin twill', v. a. To
feparate any things involved in each

other, or wrapped up on them-
felves.

To UNTY, un-ty". v. a. To loofe.'

Sec Untie.
ToUNVAIL, un-va'le. v. a. To un-

cover, to llrip of a veil.

UNVALUABLE, in-val'-ii-ebl. a.

Inellimable, being above price.

UNVALUED, un-val'-ud. a. Not

prized, neglefled ; lineflimable,

above price.

UNVANQUISHED, un-vank'-wllht.

a. Not conquered, not overcome.
UNVARIABLE, un-va'-ryebl. a.

Not changeable, not mutable.
UN\'ARIED, iin-va' ryd. a. Not

changed, not diver/ified.

UNVARNISHED, un-v.Vr-nliht. a.

Not overlaid with vamiih; not ad-

orned, not decorated.

UNVARYING, i:in-\.V-ry Ing. a.

Not liable to change.

To UNVEIL, un-vel. v. a. To dif-

clofe, to (liow.

UNVEILEDLY, un-ve'1-id-ly. ad.

Plainly, without difguife.

UNVENTILATED, lin-v^n'-t^-la-

tid. a. Not fanned by the wind.

UNVERITABLE, un-ver'-ytebl. a.

Not true.

UNVERSED, un-verft'. a. Unac-
quainted, unfkilled.

UN\'EXED, iii-vekft'. a. Untrou-
bled, undillurbed.

UNVIOLATED, un-vl'-6-la-tid. a.

Not injured, not broken.

UNVIRIUOUS, lan-ver'-tlhu-iis. a.

Wanting virtue.

UNVISITED, iin-viz'-it-id. a. Not
reforted to.

UNUNIFORM, un-u'-ny-farm. a.

Wantins; uniformity.

UNVOYAGEABLE, iin-voy'e-

dzhebl. a. Not to be palled over or

voyaged.

UNURGED, iin-urdzhd'. a. Not
incited, not prefl'ed.

UNUSED, un-u'zd. a. Not put to

ufe, unemployed ; not accullomed.

UNUSEFUL, un-iVfe-fiil. a. Ufe-

lefs, f^rving no purpofe.

UNUSUAL, un-ii'-zhu-el. a. Not
common, not frequent, rare.

UN USUALNESS, iin-u -zhu-el-nis.

f. Uncommonnefs, infrequencv.

UNUTTERABLE, iin-ui'-ter-ebl. a.

Ineifable, inexpreffible.

UNVULNERABLE, I'ln-vul'-ner-ebl.

a. Exempt from wound, not vul-

nerable.

UNWAKENED,un-wa'knd. a. Not
roufed from fleep.

U.N'v\'ALLED, ilin-wa'ld. a. Having
no walls.

UNWARES, un-wa'rz. ad. Unex-
pefledly, before any caution.

UNWARILY, un-wa'-ril-y. ad.

Without caution, carelefsly.

UNVVARINESS, un-wa'-rv'-ris. f.

Want of caution, careleffnefs.

UNWARLIKE, im-wi'r-like. a. Not
(it for war, not ufed to war.

UNWARNED, un-wi'md. a. Not
cautioned, not made wary.

UNWARRANTABLE, fin-w6r'-ren.

tebl. a. Not defenlVole, not to be
jultified, not allowed.

UNWARRANTABLY, un-w6r'-ren.

teb-ly. ad. Not juftifiably, not de-
fenfibly.

UNWARRANTRD,6n-w6r'-r^n-tIJv
a. Not afcertained, uncertain.

UNWARY, un-w;\'-iy. a. V.'anting

caution, imprudent, hafty, precipi-

tate; unexpeded.
UNWASHED, un-w6(ht'. a. Not

walhed, not cleanfed by walhing.

UNWASTED, iin-waT-tid. a. Not
confumed, not diminilhed.

UNWASTING, un-waT-ting. a. Not
growing lefs.

UNWAYED, un-wud. a. Not ufed
to travel.

UNWEAKENED, in-we'knd. a.

Not weakened.
UNWEAPONED, un-wip'nd. a.

Not furnifhed with oFenfue arms.
UWEARIABLE, un-we'-ry-ebl. a.

Not to be tired.

UNWEARIED, tn-wc'-r^J. a. Not
tired, nut fatigued ; indefatigable,

continual, not to be fpent.

ToUNWEARY.un-wc'-ri;'. v.a. To
refrelh after wearinefs.

UNWED, un-weJ'. a. Unmarried.
UNWEDGEABLE, un-wcdzh'-cbL

a. Not to be cloven.

UNWEEDED, iin-we'd-id. a. Not
cleared from weeds.

UNWEEPED, un-ttcpt'. a. Not la-

mented. Now Unwept.
UNWEETING, iin-wc'-ting. a. Ig-

norant, unknowing.
UNWEIGHED, I'ln-wa'd. a. Not

examined by the balance; not con-
fidered, negligent.

UNWEIGHiNG, un-wa'-Ing. a. In-
conliderate, thoughtiefs.

UNWELCOME, iin-wel'-kiim. a.

Not pleafjng, nor grateful.

UNWEPT, un-wept'. a. Not lament-
ed, not bemoaned.

UNWET, un-i^et'. a. Not moift.

UNWHiPT, iin-hwipt'. a. Not pu-
nifhed, not correded.

UNWHOLESO.VIE, un-h.Vle-fum. a,

Infalubriou?, mifchievous to health;

corrupt, tainted.

UNWIELDILY, un-we'l-dy'-I^-. ad.
Heavily, with ditficult motion.

UNWIELDINESS.un wt'1-dy-nis r.

Heavinefs, difficulty to move, or be
moved.

UNWIELDY, un-wc'I-dy. a. Un-
manageable, not eafily moving ot
moved, bulkv, weighty, ponderous.

UNWILLING, uij-wU'-ling. a.

Loath, not contented, not inclined,

no: complving by inclination.

4 B z UN-
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UNWILLINGLY, &n-w!!'-Hr,g-If.

ad. Not wiih goodwill, not without

loathnefs.

UNWILLINGNESS, un-wH'-lIng-

nis. r. Loathnefs, difinclination.

To UNWJiND, un-wi'nd. v. a. pret.

and part. pafl". Unwound. To fe-

parate any thing convolved, to un-

twill, to untwine; to ditentangle,

to loofe from entanplement.

To UNWIND, iin-vCi'nJ. v. n. To
admit evolution.

UNWIPED.unwi'pt. a. Notcleared.

UNWISE, un-w.i'ze. a Weak, de-

fective in wildom.

Ui\WIbELV,i'in-wi'ze-!j' ad. Weak-
ly, not prudenily, not wifely.

To UNWUH, un-«JiV. v. a. To
wi(h '.hat ivhich is, not to be.

UNWISHED, un-wi(ht'. a. Not
fought, not defired.

To UNWir, un-«lt'. V. a. To de-

prive of uridcrlbndlng,

UNWITHDRAWlNj^i, un-with-

dra-ing. a. Continually liberal.

UNWri HiiTOOD, un-wltft-ilud'. a.

Not oppofed.

UNWriNEbSED, un-wli'-nlft. a.

Wanring evidence, wanting notice.

UNWITTINGLY, iin v.h'-iii.g-ly.

ad. Without knowledge, without

confcioufnefs.

UNWONTED, iin-wun'-tid. a. Un-
common, unufual, rare, infrequent;

unaccuftomcd, unuled.

UNWOKKING, iin-wurk'-Ing. a.

Living without labour.

UNWORSHIPPED.iin-wur'-fliipt. a.

Not adored.

UNWORTHILY, un-wur'-thy-ly. ad.

Not according to defert.

UNWOR'lHlNEbS, un-wiir'-thy-

nls. f. Want of worth, want of

merit.

UNWORTHY, iin-wui' t^y. a. Not
deicrving ; waiting merit; mean;

not fuitable, not adequate; unbe-

cominir, vile.

UNWOUND, un-wou'nd. part. pafl'.

and prci. of Unwind. U.itwilled.

UNWOUNDED, iin-wcVn-did. a.

Not wounded; not hurt.

To UNWREATH, iin-re'th. v. a.

To untwine.

UNWRiriNG, un ri'-ting. a. Not

aduniinf; the tharaiter of an author.

UNWRl'I'IEN', t'm-rit'n. a. Not

conveyed by writing, oral, tradi-

tions!.

UNWROUGHT, iin-ra't. a. Not
labciired, not manufactured.

UNWRUNG, iin-iiing'. a. Not
pinched.

UNYIELDED, iin-ye'ld-Id. a. Not

given up.

To UNYOKE, in-yoke. v. a. To
loole from the yoke ; to part, to dif-

join.

UNYOKED, un-yo'kt. a. Having
never worn a yoke; licentious, un-
reftrained.

UNZONED, un-z6'nd. a. Not
bound with a girdle.

VOCABLE, vo'-kebl. f. A worL
VOCABULARY, vi-kab'-u-ler y. f.

A diftionary, a lexicon, a word book.

VOCAL, vo'-kel. a. Having a voice,

uttered or modulated by the voice.

To\'OCALlSE, v6'-ka lize. v. a. To
form into voice.

VOCALITY, v6-kal'-Ii-^ f. Power
of utterance, quality of being utter-

able by the voice.

VOCALLY, vo'-kel-y. ad. In words,

articulately.

VOCATION, v6 ka'-il;un. f. Call-

ing by the will of God; fummpns,
trade; eipployment.

VOCATIVE, vok'a-tiv. f. The
grammatical cafe uled in calling or

fpeaking to.

VOCIFERATION, \u-sif-er-a-ftiiin.

f. Clamour, outcry.

VOCIFEROUS, v6-sif'-er-us. a.

Clamorous, noify.

VOGUE, vo'g. f. Falhion, mode.
VOICE, vol's, f. Sound emitted by

the mouth ; found of the mouth, as

diflinguiflied from that uttered by

another mouth ; any Ibund made by

breath; vote, fuffrage, opinion ex-

prefled.

VtJICED, voi'ft. a. Furnirtied with a

vo'ce.

VOID, voi'd. a. Empty, vacant;
vain, inefFeftual, null; unfupplied,

tncccupied; wanting, unfurnifhed,

empty, unfubftantial, unrc.-;l.
.

VOID, voi'd. f. An empty fpace,

vacuum, vacancy.

To VOID, vo.'d. V. a. To quit, to

leave empty; to emit, to pour out

;

to emit as excrement; to vacate, to

nullify, to annul.

VOIDABLE, voi'd-ebl. a. Such as

may be annulled.

VOIDER, voi'd-iir. f. A bafket, in

which broken meat is cariied fioin

the table.

VOIDNESS,voi'd-n!s. f. Emptinefs,

vacuity; nullity, incfficacy; want of
fubllantiality.

VOITURE, voi'-tdiur. f. Carriage.

VOLAN T, vo'-lant. a. Flying, pafl-

iiig through the air; nimble, ailive.

\ OLAITCK, v6 lat'-lk. a. Flying,

fleeting, inconllant.

VOLATILE, vol'-i-til. a. Flying

through the air; having the power

to pafs oft' by fpontaneous evapora-

tion ; lively, fickle, changeable of
mind.

VOLATILENES3, v61'-a-til.7

nil. ( f.

VOLATILITY, vAI-A-iil' it-)''. )
The quality of flying away by eva-
poration, not fixity; mutability of
mind.

VOLATILIZATION, vol'-i-ti! !-

za"-fliun. f. The aft of making vo-
latile.

To VOLATILIZE, v^d'-i ill-lze.

v. a. To make volatile, to iubiilize

to the higheil degree.

VOLE, vole. f. A deal at cards, that
draA's the whole tricks.

VOLCANO, v('>l-ka'-n6. f. A burn-
ing mountain.

VOLERY, vol'-er-y. f. A flight of
birds

VOLITATION, v6i-y ta'-fl^iin. f.

The .Ttt or power of flying.

VOLITION, vo lilh'-un. f. The aft

of willing, the power of choice ex-
erted.

VOLITIVE, vol'li-iv. a. Having
the power to will.

^^OLLEY, vol'-iy. f. A flight of
fliot ; a burft, an emiflion of many
at once.

ToVOLLEY,v6I'-ly. v.n. To throw
out.

VOLLIED, v61'-lyd. a. Difploded,
difuharged with a volley.

VOLT, vol't. f. A round or a circu-

lar tread ; a gait of two treads made
by a hoife going fideways round a
centre.

VOLUBILITY, v61-ii-bll'-!t-^ f.

The aft or power of rolling ; aifli-

vity of tongue, fluency of Ipeech

;

mutability ; Iiablenefs to revolu-

tion.

VOLUBLE, voi'-ubl. a. Formed {o

as to roll eafily, formed lb as to be

eafily put in motion; rulling, hav-

ing quick motion; nimble, aftivej

fluent of words.

VOLUBLY, vol'i'i-bly. ad. In a roll-

ing eafy manner, with volubility.

VOLUME, v(M'-yum. f. Something
rolled, or convolved; as much as

feems convolved at once; a book,
VOLUMINOUS, vo-lii'-mln us. a.

Conlifling of many complications;

confilling in m.iny volumes or books;
copious, difi"ufive.

^'OLUMINOU5LY, v6 lu'-min-tif-

ly. ad In many volumes or books.

VOLUNTARILY, vol'-iin-ter-il-y''.

ad Spontaneoufly, of one's own ac-

cord, without compullion

VOLUNTARY, vol'-un-tir-^. a.

Acting without compulfion, adling

by choice; willing, ailing with will-

ingncfs;
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Ingnefs; done without compulsion

;

adtina tf irs own arcord.

VOLUNIARY, v6l'-un ter-y. f. A
piece of mufick plaved jt will.

VOLUNTEKR, vol'un-tc'r. f. A
foldier who enters into the fervice at

his own accord.

To\'OI.UNT£ER, v&!-un-te'r. v.n.

To ?n for a foldier.

VOLUPTUARY, v6-lup'-i(hii er-y.

f. A man given up to pleafure ,ind

luxury.

VOLUPTUOUS, xo lup'-tnii us. a

Given to excefs of pleafure, luxuri-

ous.

VOLUPTUOUSLY, v6-Iup'-tniu-uf-

ly. ad. Luxuriouflv, with indul-

gence of evce<l!\'e plf.ifure.

VOLUPIUOUSNESS, vi-lup'-tHiu-

6f-nis. f Luxurioufnefs, addicled

nefs to excefs of pleafure.

VOLUTE, v6 lu't. f. A member of

a column.
VOMICA, v6m'-y-ka. f. An encyfted

humour in ihe lungs.

VOMICK NUT, \6in'-ik-nut. f. A
kind of pojion that kills by excef-

five vomicing.

To\OrviIT, \6ni' it. v.n. To caft

up the contents of the ItoT.ach.

ToVOMIT, vooi'-it. v.a. To throw

up from the llomach ; to throw up
with violence from any hollow.

VOMIT, vom'-it. f. The matter

thrown up from the flomach ; an

emetick medicine, a medicine that

caufes vomit.

VOMITION, v6-mi/h'-un. f. The
ad or po.ver of vonniting.

A'OMITU'E, vom'-it-iv. a. Emetick,
caufir.g vomits.

VOMITORY, v6m'-y-tur y. a. Pro-

curing vomits, emetick.

VOi^ALlOUS.vo /a'-fliiis. a. Greedy
to eat, ravenous.

VORACIOUSLY, vora'-lhuf-ly. ad.

Greedilv, ravenoufly.

VORACIOUSNESS, \6ra'-fhuf-

7

r.is } f.

VORACITY, vo-ias'it V-. J
Greedir.ef«, ravenoulnefs.

VORTEX, var-teks. f. in the plu-

ral \ ORTicEs. Any thing whirled

round.

VORllCAL, va'r ty-kel. a. Having

a whirling moiion.

VOl'ARIsr, vo ter-i'ft. f. One de-

voted to any perlon or thing.

VOTARY, v6'-ier y. f. One devo-

ted, as by a vow, to any particular

fervice, worihip, ftudy, or llate of

life.

VOTARESS, v6'-ter is. f. A wo-

man devoted to any woriliip or

ftate.

VOTE, vo te. f. Suffrage, voice given

and numbered.
To VOTE, \6'te. v. a. To chufe by

fufFrage, to determine by fufFrage;

to give by vote.

VOTER, i6' tur. f. One who has

the right of giving his voice or luf-

frage.

\'0'TIVE, vo-ilv. a. Given by vow.
To VOUCH, vou'ifh. V a. T" call

to witnefs, to obtcll ; to attell, to

warrant, to maintain.

To VOUCH, vou'tih. V. n. To bear

witnefs, to appear as a wimefs.
VOUCH, vou'ift. f. Warrant, at

teftation. Not in ufe.

VOUCHER, vou'ifh-ur. f. One who
gives witnefs to-any thing; a writ-

ing by which any thing is avouched,

a receipt for money paid on a couni

of another.

To VOUCHSAFE, vout-ia'fe. v.a.

To permit any thing to be done
without danger; to condefceud to

grant.

\ OW, vow', f. Any promife made
to a diiine power, an aci of deio
tion ; a folemn promife, commonly
ufed for a promife of love or matri-

mony.
1 o VOW, vow', v. a. To confecrate

by a folemn dedication, to give to a

divine poivcr.

To VOW, vow'. V. n. To make vows
or folemn promifes.

VOWEL, vow'-il. f. A letter which
can be uttered by itfelf.

VOWFELLOW, vow'-fel 6. f. One
bound by the fame vow.

VOYAGE, voy'-edzh. f. A travel by
--fea.

To VOYAGE, voy'-edzh. v n. To
travel by fea.

To VOYAGE, voy'-eJzh. v. a. To
travel, to pafs over.

VOYAGER, voy' eJzh-ur. f. One
who travels by fea.

L'P, up', ad. Aloft, on high, not

down ; out of bed, in the lb;e of

being ri fen from rcll; in the iVite

of being rifen from a feat ; fiom n

ftate cf liecunr^biture or concealment

;

in a ftate of being built ; above tht

horizon ; to a ftite of advancement;
in a ftate of climbing; in a &4it ol

infurretlion ; in a ftate of being in

creafed or railed ; from a remoter
place, coming to nny perfon orpl.ice;

from younger to elder years; Up
and down, difperfedly, here and
there; backward and forward ; Up
to, to an equal height with; ade

quaiely to; Up with, a fhrafe that

fignifies the at't cf railing any thing

to give a blow.

UP, up', inter). A word exhorting to

rife from bed ; a word ot exhorta-
• tion exciting or rolling to ailion.

UP, lip'. - prep. From a lower to a
higher part, not dnwn.

To UPBEAR, up-b^'r. V. a. prefer.

Ul'BOltE; p.irt. pair. UlBORN. To
fuftain a'oft, to fjpport in eleva-

tion ; to raiie aloft; to fupport from
fillins;.

To UPBRAID, up-bia'd. v.a. To
charge contemptuoaflv with an^
thing difgraceful ; ro objeft as mat-
ter of reproach ; io urge with re-

proach; toreprr:ch on account of
a benefit recei ; sd from the re-

pro.icher; to tr-a, with contempt.
UPBRAIDING J. Y, up-bri'd-ing-ly.

ad. Bv way of reproach.

UPBROUGHT, lip-bra't. part. pafl".

ofUiBRiNG. Educated, nurtured.

UPC.^S r, up-kalV. part. a. Thrown
upwards.

UPCAST, ip'-kM. f. A term cf
bowling, a throw, a caft.

UPHELD, ii3-held'. pret. and part,

pair, of Uphold. Maintained, fuf-

tained.

UPHILL, up'-hil. a. Difficult, like
the labour of climbing a hill.

To UPHOARD, up-hord. v a. To
treafure, to ftore, to accumulate in
private places.

To UPHOLD, tjp-ho'ld. v. a. pret.

Upheld; and part. palT. Upheld,
and Upholden. To lift on high;
to fupport, to fuftain, to keep from
falling; to keep from dec.'enfion ;

to fupport in any ftate of life; to

continue, to keep from defeat; to
continue without failing.

UPHOLDER, frp-ho'l-dur. f. A fup-
pcrter ; an undertaker, one who
provides for funerals.

UPHOLSTERER, up-liolf tcr-ir. f.

One who furniflies houfes, one who
fits up apartments with beds and
furnit.:re.

UPLAND, I'lp'-Iand. f. Higher
ground.

UPLAND, up'-land. ^. Higher in
iituaiion.

UPLANDLSH, fip-land'-ifh. a.

Mountiiinous, inhabiting moun-
tains.

To UPLAY, up-la'. v. a. To hoa'rd,

to lay up.

To UPLIFT, up-Hfi'. v.a. To raife

aloft.

UPMOST, up'-auil. a. Higheft, top-

moft.

UPON, up-p6n'.' prep. Not under,

noting being on the top or outfide;

thrown over the body, as clothes;

by way of imprecation or infliflion ;



UPS USE usu
it expre/Tes obteftation, or protefta-

tion ; in immediate confequence of;

witK refpeft to ; in, noting^a parti-

cular day; noting reliance or trull ;

near to, noting fituation ; on pain

of; by inference from ; exadly, ac-

cording to ; by, noting the means
of fupport.

UPPER, iip'-pur. a. Superior in

place, higher; higher in power.
UPPERMOST, up'-pi'ir-miift. a.

riighell in place ; tiigheft in power
or authority

; predominant, molt
powerful.

UPPERHAND^fip.per-hA'nd. f. The
advantage.

UPPISH, iip'-piih. a. Proud, arro-

gant.

To UPRAISE, up-ra ze. v. a. To
raife up, exalt.

To UPREAR, iip-re'r. v. a. To rear

on high.

UPRIGHT, Lip'-rite. a. Straight up,

perpendicularly eredl; erefted, pick-

ed up ; honeft, not declining from
the right.

UPRIGHTLY, up'-rite-l^-. ad. Per-

pendicularly to the horizon ; ho-

reftly, without deviation from the

right.

UPRIGHTNESS, ip'-rlte-nfs. f.

Perpendicular ereftion ; honefty, in-

tegrity.

To UPRISE, up-rl'ze. v.n. To rife

from decumbiture; to rife from be-

low the horizon; to rife with accli-

vity.

UPRISE, up'-rlze. f. Appearance
above the horizon.

UPROAR, iip'-rir. f. Tumult, buftle,

difturbance, confuiion.

To UPROAR, up-ru'r. v. a. To throw
into confufion.

To UPROOT, up-iut. V. a. To tear

up by the rout.

To UPROUSE, up-rou'z. v. a. To
waken from fleep, to excite to ac-

tion.

UPSHOT, up'-fli6t. f. Conclufion,
end, lall amount, final event.

UPSIDE-DOWN, I'lp'-ilde dow"n.
An adverbl.il form of fpeech. With
total reverfement, in complete dif-

order.

To UPSTAND, iip-ftand'. V. n. To
be erefl.

ToUPSTAY, up-ni'. v. a. To fuf-

tain, to fupport.

To UPSTART, iip-da'rt. v.n. To
fpring up fuddenly.

UPSTART, up'-lUrt. f. One fud-

denly raifed to wealth, power, or

honour.

ToUPSWARM, iip-fwarm. v. a. To
laife in a fwarm.

To UPTURN, up-turn'. v. a. To
throw up, to furrow.

UPWARD, up'-»vdrd. a. Direfied to

a higher part.

UPWARDS, up'-werdz. ad To-
wards a higher place ; towards hea-

ven and God ; with refpeil to the

higher part; more than, with ten-

dency to a higher or greater num-
ber; towards the fource.

URBANITY, iir-ban' it-y. f. Civi-

lity, eleganje, politenefs; facetiouf-

nefs.

URCHIN, iir'-tdiin. f. A hedge-hog;
a name of flight anger to a child.

URE, u'r. f. Praaice, ufe.

URE TER, u'-re-tur. f. Ureters are

two long and fmall canals from the

bafon of the kidneys, one on each

fide. 'Their ufe is to carry the urine

from the kidneys to the bladder.

URETHRA, urc'-thri. f. The paf-

fage of the urine.

To URGE, uidzh'. v. a. To incite,

to pufh; to provoke, to exafperate ;

to follow dole fo as to itrpel ; to

prefs, to enforce; to importune; to

(elicit.

URGENCY, I'lr'-dzh^n-f)'-. f. PrelTure

of difficulty.

URGENT, ur'-dzhent. a. Cogent,
prefling, violent; importunate^ ve-

hement in folicitation.

URGENTLY.ur'-dzhent-lj-. ad. Co-
gently, violently, vehemently, im-
portunately.

URGER, iiidzh'-ur. f. One who
prefles.

URINAL, u-ry-nel. f. A bottle in

which water is kept for infpeflion.

URINARY, u-ry-ner-y. a. Relating

to the urine.

URINATIVE ,u ry-na-tlv. a. Work-
ing by urine, provoking urine.

URINE, ii'-rin. f. Animal water.

URINOUS, u-rin-iis. a. Partaking

of urine.

URN, urn', f. Any vcfTel, of which

the mouth is narrower than the

body; a water pot ; the veliel in

which the remains of burnt bodies

were put.

US, ills'. 'The oblique cafe of We.
USAGE, ti'-zjdzh. f. Treatment;

cullom ; pradice long continued ;

manners, behaviour.

USANCE, u'-lciis. f. Ufe, proper

employment; ufury, intertik paid

for money.
USE, li'ie. f. The aft of einploying

any thing to any purpofe; qualities

that make a thing proper lor any

purpofe ; need of, occafion on which

a thing can be employed; advan-

tage received, power of receiving

advantage ; convenience, help ;

practice, habit ; culloni, common
occurrence; interefl, money paid for

the ufe of money.
To USE, u'ze. v. a. To employ to

any purpofe; to accuftom, to habi-

tuate; to treat; to praclife ; to be-

have. '

To USE, u'fe. v.n. To be accuftom-
ed, to pradlife cuftomarily ; to be
cullomaiily in any manner, to be
wont.

USEFUL, u'f-ful. a. Convenient,
profitable to any end, conducive or
helpful to any purpofe.

USEFULLY, ii'fful-;^. ad. In fuch

a manner as to help forward feme
end.

USEFULNESS, u'f-fiil-nis. f. Con-
ducivenefs or helpfulnefs to fome
end.

USELESSLY, u'f-lff-1^. ad. With-
out the quality of anfwering an/
purpofe.

USELESSNESS, uTIlf-nls. f. Un-
fitnefs to any end.

USELESS, li'f-lis. a. Anfwering no
purpofe, having no end.

USER, d'-zur f. One who ufes.

USHER, ulh'-ur. f. One whofe bufi-

i.efs is to introduce Grangers, or

walk before a perfon of high rank;
an under-teacher.

To USHER, ufli'-ur. v. a. To intro-

duce as a forerunner or harbinger,

to forerun.

USQUEEAUGH, uf-kwebi'. f. A
compounded dilHIIed fpirit, being
drawn on aromaticks.

USTION, us'-tQiun. f. The aa of
burning, the ftite of being burned.

US'TORIOUS.uf-to-ryiis. a. Having
the quality of burning.

USU.AL, u'-zhu el. a. Common, fre-

quent, cuftomary.

USUALLY, u'-zhu el-y. ad. Com-
monly, fiequently, cuftomarily.

USUALNESS, ii'-zhiicl-nls. f. Com-
monnt-fs, fiequcncy.

USUFRUCT, li Iho fru'kt. f. The
temporary ui'e of any thing, the en-

joyment of properly without power
to alienate.

USUFRUCTUARY, u-ftio-fruk'-

tflio-er-ry. f. One who has the ufe

or temporarycnjoyment of any thing

without the power of alienation.

To USURE, ii'-zhi'ir. v. n. 'i'o prac-

tife ufury, to take intcrell for mo-
ney.

USURER, u'-zhiir-ur. f. One who
puts money out at intereft.

Usurious, tl-zho'-ryiis. a. Given
to the prailice of ufury, exorbitant-

ly greedy of profit.

To
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To USURP, u-2urp'. v. a. To polTtfs

by force or intrufion, to feize or pcf-

fefs without right.

USURPATION, u-zur-pa'-(hun. f.

Forcible, unjuft, illegal feizure or

pofl'enion.

USURPER, u-zuip'-ur. f. One who
feizes or poflefles that to which he

has no right.

USURPING LY, u'-zurp'-Ing-ly. ad

Without juft claim.

USURY, ii'-zhur-)-. f. Money paid

for the ufe of money, intereft; the

praftice of taking intereft.

UTENSIL, u-ten-sil. f. An inftru-

ment for any ufe, fuch as the vef-

fels of a i<itchen, or tools of a trade.

UTERINE, u'-ter-lne. a. Belonging
to the womb.

UTERUS, u'-ier-iis. f. The womb.
UTILITY, u-til'-it-)'. f. Ufefulnefs,

profit, convenience, advantageouf-

nefs.

UTIVIOST, ut'-muft. a. Extreme,

placed at the extremity; being in

the higheft degree.

UTMOST, ui'-miift. f. The moll that

can be, the greateft power.

UTTER, ut'-tur. a. Situate on the

cutfide, or remote from the centre;

placed without any compafs, cut of

any place ; extreme, excefiive, ut-

moft; complete, irrevocable.

To UTTER, ut'-tur. v. a. To fpeak,

to pronounce, to exprefsj to dif-

clofe, to difcover, to publilh ; to

fell, to vend ; to difperfe, to emit at

lr.'ge.

UTIERABLE, lu'-tiir-ebl. a. Ex-
prcflible, fuch as may be uttered.

UTTERANCE, ut'-tur-ens. f. Pro-

nunciation, manner of fpeaking
;

extremity, terms of extreme hotti-

liiy; vocal expr^ffiun, emiflion from
the mouth.

UT lERER, ilit'-ter-iir. f. One who
pronounces ; a divulger, a difclofer;

a feller, a vender.

UTTERLY, ui'-ter-ly. ad. Fully,

completely, perfectly.

UTTERMOST, uc'-i^r-muft. a. Ex-
treme, being in the higheft degree;

moll remote.

UTTERMOST, ut'-ter-mull. f. The
greatell degree.

U\ IFEROUS, u-vif'-er-iis. a. Bear-

ing grapes.

VULLANO, vAl-ka'-no. f. A burn-

ing mountain, volcano.

VULGAR, vi'il'-gur. a. Plebeian,

fuitirg to the common people, prac-

tifed among the common people;

mer,n, low, being of the common
rate; publick, commonly bruited.

\ ULGAR, vul'-gur. f. The common
people.

VULGARITY, vAI-gAr'-lt-y. f.

Meannefs, llate of the loweft people;

particular inllance or fpecimen of
meannefs.

VULGARLY, vul'-ger-l>'. ad. Com-
monly, in the ordinary manner,
among the common people.

VULGATE. vul'-g6t. f. A noted
Latin lerfion of the Old and New
Tertament ; this is the only verfion

which the Roman church acknow-
ledges as authentic.

VULNERABLE, vul'-ner-ebl. a.

Sufceptive of wounds, liable to ex-

ternal iniuries.

VULNERARY, vul'-ner-er-y. a.

Ufeful in the cure of wounds.
To VULNER.'VI'E, vul'-ncr-ate. v.a.

To wound, to hurt.^

VULPINE, vi'il'.pine. a. Belonging
to a fox.

VULTURE, M'll'-tfhur. f. Alarge
bird of prey remarkable for vora-
city.

VULTURINE.vul'-tlhiu'-ine. a. Be-
longing to a vulture.

U\ ULA, u'-vu-la. f. In anatomy,
a round foft fpongeous body, fuf-

pended from the palate near the fo-

ramina of the noilrils over the glot-
tis.

UXORIOUS, iigz-6'-ryu3. a. Submif-
fively fond of a wife, infefted with
connubial dotage.

UXORIOUSLY, ugzo'-ryuf-l;^. ad.
With fond fubmilfion to a wife.

UXORIOUSNESS,ugz-o'-rvur-nis.f.
Connubial dotage, fond fubmilEon
to a wife.

w.
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TO WABBLE, wob'l. V. n. To

Ihake, to move from fide to fide.

A low, barbarous '.-.ord.

WAD, wod'. f. A bundle of ftraw

thruft clofe together; Wadd, or

black lead is a mineral of great ufe

and value.

WADDING, wod'-ding. f. A kind

of foft IlufF loofely wov?n, with

which the (kirts of coats are ftofFed

out.

To WADDLE, wod'l. v. n. To
Ihake in walking from fide to fide,

to deviate in motion from a right

line.

To WADE, wade. v. n. To walk
through the waters, to pafs water

without fwimming ; to pafs diffi-

cultly and laborioully.

WAFER, wa'-fur. f. A thin cake; the

bread given in the eucharift by the

Romanifts
; parte made to clofe letters.

To WAFT, waft'. V. a. To carry

through the air, or on the water; to

beckon, to inform by a iign of any
thing moving.

To WAFT, waft'. V. n. To
float.

WAFT, waft', f. A ftoating body;
motion of a dreamer.

WAFTAGE, waf'-tedzh. f. Car-
riage by water or air.

WAF rURE, waf'-tfhur. f. The aft

of waving.

ToWAG, wag', v.a. To move light-

ly, to (hake lightly.

To WAG, -vag'. v.n. To be in quick
or ludicrous motion i to go, to be

moved.
WAG,
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WAG, wjg'. f. Any one ludicroufly

milchievous a merry droll.

To WA(JE, ua'dzh. V. a. To at-

tempt, to veniure; to make, to

carry on.

WAGER, wa dzhir. f. A bett. any
thing pledged upon a chance or per-

fo'mance.

To WAGER, wa-dzhur. v. a. To
lay to pledge as a bett.

WAGES, wa'-dzhiz. f. Pay given for

fervicp.

WAGGERY, v-i^'-gir-f. f. Mif-

chievous merriment, roguilh trick,

farcaftical gaiety.

WAGGli>H,*ag'-gl(h a. Knavifhiy

merry, merrily milchievous, fiolick-

fome.

WAGGISHLY, wag'-gi(h-l^ ad.

With larcallical merriment, witli

waggery.

WAGGISHNESS, wag'-gi(hnis. f.

Merry nulchief.

To WAGGLE, viig'l. v. n. To
waddle, to move from fide to fide.

WAGON, wag'-un. f. A heavy car-

riage for burthens; a chariot.

WAGONNER, wdg'-un-ur. f. One
who drives a wagon.

WAGTAIL, wag'-tale. f. A bird.

WAID, wa'd. a. Crufhed. Not in

ufe.

To WAIL, wli'l. V. a. To moan, to

lament, to bewail.

To WAIL, wa'l. V. n. To grieve

audibly, to exprefs forrow.

W.AIL, wal. f Audible forrow.

WAILING, wa'l-i'ng. f. Lamenta-
tion, moan, audible forrow.

WAILFUL, wal-ful. a. Sorrowful,

mournful

WAIN, wa'n. f. A carriage.

WAINROPE, tta'n-vope. f. A large

curd, with which the load is tied on

the wagon.
WAINSCOT, xven'-fkiit. f. The in-

ner wooden covering of a wall.

ToWAINbCOT,v.en'-fkut. v. a. To
lliK Wills with boards; to line in

general.

WAIST, wa'fle. f. The fmalleft part

of the body, the part below the

' ribs; the middle deck, or floor of a

(hip.

WAISTCOAT, w^f'-kut. f. A gar-

ment worn aljout the waift, the

garment worn by men under the

coat.

To WAIT, wa'te. v. a. To expeft,

to Hay for; to attend, to accom-

pany with fubmiffion or refpert; to

attend as a confequence of fome-

thing.

To WAIT, wa'te. v. n. To cxpefl,

to flay in cxpP'''Htion ; to pay fervilc

or fubmifTive attendance ; to attend

;

to ftay, not to depart from ; to fol-

low as a confequence.

WAIT, wa'te. 1. Ambufli, infidious

and fecret attempts.

WAITER, wa'-iur. f. An attendant,

one who attends for the accommo-
dation of orhers.

WAITES, wa ts. f. A kind of mufick,

a fet of muficians who attend at the

door or go about the llreets on par-

ticular occafions.

WAITING-MAID, wa':-ing-
^mad. I ,

WAITING-WOMAN, wi't- (

ing-wiim-un. )

An upper fervantwho attends upon
a ladv in her chamber.

To WAKE, wake. v.n. To watch,

not to flcep ; to be roufed f.'-om deep ;

to ceafe to lleep ; to be put in ac-

tion, to be excited.

To WAKE, wa'ke. v. a. To roufe

from fleep ; to e.xcite, to put in mo-
tion or aftion ; to bring to life again

as if from trie fleep of death.

WAKE, wake. f. The feali of the

dedication of the church, formerly

kept by watching all night; vigils,

ftate ot forbearing fleep.

WAKEFUL, wa'ke'-ful. a. Notfleep-

ing, vigilant.

WAKEFULNESS, wa'ke-fiiii-nis. f.

Want of fleep, forbearance of fleep.

To WAKEN, wi'kn. v.n. To wake,
to ceafe from fleep, to be roufeJ

fom fleep.

To WAKEN, wa'kn. v. a. To roufe

fiom fleep ; to excite to adlion ;- to

produce, to bring forth.

WALE, wa'le. f. A rifing part in

cloth.

To WALK, wa'k. v. n. To move by
leifurely fteps, fo that one foot is fet

down before the other is taken up;

it is ufed in the ceremonious lan-

guage of invitation for Come or Go;
to move for exercife or amufement;
to move the floweft pace, not to trot,

gallop, or amble ; to appear as a

fpcdre; to ad in fleep; to adl in any
particular manner.

To WALK, »a'k. V. a. To pafs

through.

WALK, wa'k. f. Afl of walking for

air or exercife ; gait, llep, manner
of moving ; a length of fpace, or

circuit through which one walks;
an avenue fet with trees; wav, road,

range, place of wandering; a filh ;

Walk is the flowell or leall railed

pace, or going of a horfe.

WALKER, wak-iir. f. One that

WALKINGSTAFF, vvi'k-lng-ftaf. f

A ftick which a man holds to fup-
port himlelf in walking.

WALL, wa'l. f. A feries of brick or
ftone carried upwards and cementeti
with mortar, the fides of a build-

ing; fortific ition, works built for

defence ; To take the Wall, to t ike

the upper place, not to give place.

To WALL, wa'l. V. a. To indofe
with walls; to defend by walls.

WALLCREEPER, wa'l-kl^p-iir. f.

A bird.

WALLET, wol'-h'r. f. A bag in

which the netcifaries of a traveller

are put, a knapfack ; any thing pro-
tuberant and fwagging.

WALLEYED, wa'l-lde. a. Kaving
white eyts.

V/ALLFLOWER, wa'1-flow-ur. f.

See Stockgilliflower.
WALLFRUir, w4'|.ti6[. f. Fruit

which, to beripened, muft be planted
again a wall.

To WALLOP, wol'-iup. v. n. To
boil.

WALLOUSE, wi'1-lous. f. An in-

fed.

To WALLOW, w6l'-16 v. n. To
move heavily and clumfily ; to roll

himfelf in mire or any thing filthy

;

to live in any Hate of filth or grofs

vice.

WALLOW, wol'-lo. f. A kind of
roiling walk.

WALLRUE, wa'l-ro. f. An herb.

WALLWORT, wa'l-wurt. f. A
plant, the fame with dwarf-cldei,

or danewort. See FIlder.
WALNUT, wa'l-.iut. f. The name

of a tree ; the fruit, and wood of the

tree.

WALLPEPPER, wa'1-pep-pur. f.

Houi'eleek.

WALTRON, wd'I-trun. f. The fea-

horfe.

To WAMBLE, womb'l. v.n. Toroll
with naulea and flcknefs. It is ufed

of the llomach.

WAN, w;\n'. a. Pale as with ficknefs,

languid of look.

WAND, wond'. f. A fmall (lick or

twig, a long rod; any llaff of autho-

rity or ufe; a charming rod.

To WANDER, won'-diir. v.n. To
rove, to ramble here and there, to

go without any certain courfe; to

deviate, to go aflra/.

To WANDER, wwn'-dir. v. a. To
iravel over without a certain courfe.

WANDERER, won'-dcr-iir. {. Rover,
rambler.

VV.-\NDEKlNG,w6n'-dir-lng. f. Un-
ccr „ln peregrinacion ; aberration,

millakcn way; iiiceitainty, want of
being fixed.
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To WANE, wa'ne. v. n. To grow
lefb, OD decreafe ; to decline, to

fink.

WANE, wa'ne. f. Decreafe cf the

moon ; decline, diminution, declen-

fion.

WANNED, wand', a. Turned pale

and faint coloured.

WANNESS, wan'-Bis. f. PaleneG,
languor.

ToWANT, xicnt'. v. a. To be with-

out fomething fit or neceflary ; to

be defedive in fomething; to fall

ihort of, not to contain; to need, to

have need of, to lack ; to wilh for,

to long for.

ToWANT, «6nt'. v.n. To be want-
ed, to be improperly abfent; to fail,

to be deficient.

W.^NT, wunt'. f. Need; deficiency;

the (bte of not having; poverty,

penury, indigence.

WANTON, won'-tun. a. Lafcivious,

libidinous ; licentious, dilToluie ;

ffolickfome, gay, fportive, airy

;

loofe, unrellrained; quick and irre-

gular of motion; luxuriant, fuper-

fluous; not regular, turned, fortui-

toufly.

V/ANTON, w5n'-tua. f. A lafci-

\'ious perfon, a (trumpet, a whore-
monger; a trifler, an infignificant

fiatteier; a word of flight endear-
ment.

To WANTON, tton'-tun. v. n.

To play lafcivioudy ; to revel, to

play; to move nimbly and irregu-

larly.

WANTONLY, won'-tun-l)'-. ad. Laf-

civioudy, frolickfomely, gayiy, fpor-

tively.

WANTONNESS, w6n'-tun-nls. f.

Lafcivioufnefs, letchery ; fportive-

nefs, frolick, humour; licentiouf-

nefs, negligence of rellraint.

WANTWIT, w6ni'-\vit. f. A fool,

an idiot.

WAPED, wi'-ped. a. Dejefted,

crufhed by mifery. Obfolete.

WAPENTAKE, wap'-en-tak. f. A
divifion of a county, a hundred.

W"AR, wa'r. f. The e.vercife of vio-

lence under fovereign command ;

the inftruments of war, in poetical

language; forces, army; the profef-

fionof arms; hoftility, ftatecfop-

pofition, adl of oppofition.

To WAR, wd'r. v.n. To make war,

to be in a Bale of hoftility.

To V>ARBLE, wa'rbl. v. a. To
quaver any found ; to cau.^e to

quaver; to utter mufically.

To WARBLE, wa'rbl, v.u. To be

quavered; to be uttered melodiouf-

ly ; to fing.

WARBLER, wa'r-bliir. f. A finger,

a fon^ller.

To WARD, wa'rd. v. a. To gua.-d,

to watch; to defend, to protei> ; to

fence off, to obftrutl, or turn afide

any thing mifchievous.

To WARD, wa'rd. v. n. To be
vigilant, to keep guard ; to ait

upon tha defenfive with a wea-
pon.

WARD, wa'rd. f. V/atch, aft of
guarding; guard made by a weapon
in fencing; fortrefs, ftrong hol-i

;

diftricl of a town; cultody, confine-

ment; the part of a lock which cor-

refponding to the proper key hin-

ders any other ; one in the hands of
a guardian ; the itate of a child un-
der a guardian

; guardianlhip, right

over orphans.

WARDEN, wa'rdn. f. A keeper, a

guardian; a head officer; a large

pear.

WARDER, war-dur. f. A keeper, a

guard ; a truncheon by which an of-

ficer of arms forbade fight.

WARDMOTE, wa'rd-mote. f. A
meeting, a court held in each ward
or diftrift in London for the direc-

tion of their affairs.

WARDROBE, wa'rd-robe. f. Aroom
where clothes are kept.

WARDSHIP, wa'rd-ihip. f. Guard-
ianfhip; pupillage, flate of being
under ward.

WARE, wa're. The pret. of We ar,
more frequently Wore.

W.ARE, w.Vre. a. For this we com-
monly fay Aware ; being in expect-
ation of, being provided againft

;

cautious, warv.

To WARE, wj're. v. n. To take
heed of, to beware.

WARE, ware. f. Commonly fome-
thing to be fold.

WAREHOUSE, ware-hous. f. A
ftorehoufe of merchandife.

WARELESS, wa're-lls. a. Uncau-
tious, unwary.

WARFARE, wi'r-fare. f. Military
fervice, military life.

WARILY, wl'-ry-ly. ad. Cautioufly,

with timorous prudence, with wife

forethought.

WARINESS, wa'-ry-nis. f. Caution,
prudent forethought, timorous fcru-

puloufnefs.

WARLIKE, wa'r-like. a. Fit for

war, difpofed to war; military, re-

lating to war.

WARLUCK, war-luk. f. A witch, a

wizzard.

WARM, wa'rm. a. Not cold, though
not hot, heated to a fmall degree

;

zealous, ardent ; violent, furious,

\-eliement; bufyinaftion; fanciful,

enthufialiick.

To WARM, wa'rm. v. a. To free

from cold, to heat in a gentle de-
gree; to heat mentally, to make ve-
hement.

WARMINGPAN, wa'r-mlng-pin. f,

A covered brafi pan for warming a
bed, by means of hot coals.

W.ARMINGSTONE, wa'r-ming-
Uone. f. The warmingltone is dig-
ged in Cornv.-all, which being once
well heated at the fire retains its

warmth a great while.

WARMLY, xvS'rm-ly. aJ. With
gentle beat; eagerly, ardently.

WARMNESS, wi'rm-nis. J f. Gentle
WARMTH, wa'rmih. J hen;

zeal, pnffion, fervour of mind; fail-

cifulnefs, enihufiafm.

To WARN, wi'rn. v. a. To caution
agairA any fault or danger, to give
previous notice of ill; to admonilh
to any duty to be perfor.med, or
practice or place to be avoided or
forfaken ; to notify previoufly good
or had.

WARNING, war-nlng. f. Caution
againit faults or dangers, previous

notice of ill.

WARP, wa'rp. f. That order of
thread in a thing woven that croffes

the woof.

To W.ARP, wa'rp. v. n. To change
from the true fituation by inteltine

motion ; to contract ; to lofe its pro-
per courfe or direiflion.

To WARP, wa'rp. v. a. To contradt,

to fhrivel, to turn afide from the true
direction.

To WARRANT, wor'-rint. v.n. To
fupport or maintain, to atteft ; to

give authority; to juftify; to ex-
empt, to privilege, to fecure; to de-
clare upon furety.

WARRANT, wor'-r^nt. f. A writ
conferring forae right or authority;

a writ giving the officer of ju/lice

the power of caption ; a jullificaiory

commiflion or teltiraony; right, le-

gality.

WARRANTABLE, wor'-rent-cbl. a.

Jultifiable, defenfible.

WARRANTABLENESS, wor'-rent-

ebl-nii. f. Juftiiiablencfs.

WARRANTABLY, wor'-r^nt-eb-ly.

ad. Juftifiably.

W-^RA.N'TER,wor'-rent-ur. f. Ona
who gives authority; one who gives
fecurity.

WARRANTISE, w6r'-ren-tize. f.

Authority, fecurity. Not ufed,

WARRANTY, wor-rent-y. f. Au.
thority, jultificator/ mandate; fe-

curity.

4 C WARREN,
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WARREN. w6r'-rin. f. A kind of

park fur rabbets.

VVARRENER, wor'-rln-ur. f. The
keeper of a warren.

WARRIOUR,vvar-r)ur. f. A foldier,

a military man.
VART, wart. f. A corneous excref-

cencc, a imall protuberance on the

fledi.

W.ARTWORT, wa'rtwurt. f.

Spurge.

Warty, war-ty. a. Grown over

with warts.

WARWORN, wa'r-ttorn. a. Worn
with war.

WARV, v\a'-ry. a. Cautious, fcrupu-

lous, tiiroroufly prudent

WAS, woz'. The preterit of To Be.

To WASH, wofli'. V. a. Tocleanfe

by ablution ; to moiften ; to affeft

by ablution; to colour by wafhing.

To WAbH, woUi'. V. n. To perform

the aft of ablution ; to cleanfe

clothes.

WASH, w6(h'. f. Alluvion, any

thing cclkcled by water; a bog, a

marfli, a fen, a quagmire; a medi-

cal or cofmetick lotion ; a iuperficial

llain or colour; the feed of hogs

gathered from wafhed didies ; the

aft of wrflilng the clothes of a fa-

mily, the linen waflied at once.

WASHBALL, wofh'-ba'l. f. Ball

made of foap.

WASHER, w6(h'-ur. f. One that

walhes.

WASHERWOMAN, w6(h'-ur-Hum-

un. f. A woman who walhes clothes

for hire.

WASHY, w6(h'-y. a. Watry, damp;
weak, not folid.

WASP, wafp'. f. A briflc flinging in-

feft, in form refembling a bee.

. WASPISH, was'-piOi. a. i'eevifl), ma-

lignant, irritable.
'

WASPlSHLY,wi>'-pi(h-ly'. ad. Pee-

vifhly.

WAbPlSHNESS, w.is'-pilh-tils. f.

Pcevineff, irritability.

WASSAIL w6>'-;il. f. A liquor made

of apples, fugar, and ale, anciently

much ufed by Englifh good-fellows;

a drurken bout

WASSAiLER, wo/.tel ur. f. A
toper, a drunkard.

WAST, uolV. The fecond pcrfon of

vVas, from To Be.

To WASTE, wi'lle. v. a. To di-

minifh ; to dedroy w.intonly and lux-

uiiojfly; lo rieftroy, to dcfolate; to

wear rut; to fpend, to confume.

To WASTE, wa'ile. v. n. To
dwindle, to be in a tlate of confump-

•tion.

WASTE, wafte. a. Dcflroycd, ruin-

ed ; dcfolate, uncultivated; fuper-

fluous, exuberant, loft for want of

occupiers; worthlefs, that of which
none but vile ufes can be made; that

of which no account is taken or va-

lue found.

WASTE, wa'fte. f. Wanton or lux-u-

rious di-llruftion, confumption, lofs

;

ufelefs evpence; dcfolate or uncul-

tivated ground ;
gniund, place, or

fpace unoccupied ; re'jion ruined and

deferted; mifchicf, dellruflion.

WASTEFUL, wi'ile-ful. a. Deilruc-

tive, ruinous; wantonly or diflblute/

ly confumptive ; laviih, prodigal,

luxuriantly liberal.

WASTEFULLY, wi'lleful-^. ad.

With vain and diflblute confump-
tion.

WASTEFULNESS, walle-ful-nis. f.

ProJigality.

WASTER, wa's-tiir. f. One that con-

fumes diflbiutely and extravagantly,

a fquanderer, vain confumcr.

WATCH, wo.fli'. f. Forbearance of

fleep; attendance without fleep; at-

tention, dole obfervation
;

guard,

vigilant keep; watchmen, men fel

to goard ; place where a guard is

fet ; a period of the night; a poc-

ket-clock, a fmall clock moved by

a fpring.

To WATCH, witlli'. V. n. Not to

fleep, to wake; to keep guard ; to

look with e.xpeclation ; lo be atten-

tive, to be vigilant; to becautiouf-

ly obfervant; to be infidioufly atten-

tive.

To WATCH, wotlh'. v. a. To
guard, to have in keep ; to obferve

in ambufh ; to tend ; to ohfer\e in

order to detcd or prevent.

WATCHER, wotfh'iir. f. One who
watches; diligent overlooker or ob-

ferve r.

WATCHET, w6t(h'-it. a. Blue, pale

blue.

WATCHFUL, w6t(h'-ful. a. Vigi-

lant, attentive, cautious, nicely ob-

fervant.

WATCHFULLY, woifli'-fii!-^. ad.

Vigil.iiitly, cautiou/ly, attentively.

with cautious obfervation.

WATCHFULNESS, wotfh'-ful-nls.

f. Vigilance, heed, fufpicious at-

tention, cautious regard ; inability

to deep.

WATCHHOUSE, w(St(h'-hous. f.

Place where the watch is fet.

WATCHING, witlh'-ing. f. Inabi-

lity to flfep.

WATCilLlGHT, wi'ifh-llt. f. A
lanthorn ftt up at the poop of a (hip

to prevent accidents in the night.

WAl'CHMAKER, wutfli'makur. f.

One whofe trade is to make wat&her,
or pocket-clocks.

WATCHMAN, wotni'-man. f.

Guard, centinel, one fet to keep
ward.

WATCHTO^ER. witdi'-towr. f.

Tower on which a centinel was
placed for the fake of profpeft.

WATCHWORD, v^oilli'-rturd. f.

The word given to. the cervtinels to

know their friends.

WATER, wi'-n'ir. f. One of the four

elements; thefea; urine; To hold

Water, to be found, to be tight; ic

is ufed for the hirtie of a diamond.
To WATER, wi'-tur. v. a. To irri-

gate, to fupply with moillure; to

fupply with water for drink; to fer-

tilize or accommodate with llreams;

to diverfify as «ith waves.

To WATER, wa'-tur. v. n. To (hcd

moillure; to get or take in water,

to be ufed in fupplying water : The
mouth Waiers, the man longs.

WATERCOLuURS, wa' tiir-kul-

urz. f. Painters make colours into

a foft confidence with water, thoft;

they call Wjtercdours.
WATERCR ESSES, wa'-tur-kres-sJz.

f. A plant. I'here ate five fpe-

cies.

WATERER, watur-i'ir. f. One who
waters.

WATERFALL, wa'-tiir-fil. f. Ca-
tar.T(5>, cafcade.

WATERFOWL, wa'-tiir-fowl. f.

Fowl that live or get their food in

water.

WATERGRUEL, wa tur-gro'-i'l. f.

Food made with oatmeal and wa-
ter.

WATERINESS, wa'-tur-^. ris. f.

Humiditv, moii'lure.

WATERISH,wa' lur-idi. a. Refem-
bling water; moilt, infipid.

WATERISHNESS, wiV-tur-idi ni's.

f. Thinnefs, refemblance of water.

WATERLEAF, wa-tiir-Wf. f. A
plant.

WATERLILLY,w.V.t'ar-lIl'-l^-. f. A
plant.

WA TERMAN, wi'-ti'ir-man. f. A
ferryman, a boatman.

WATERMARK, wa' tiir-m.^rk. f.

The utmolt limit of the rife of the

flood.

WATERMELON, wa'-tiir-mcl'-un.

f. A plant.

WATERMILL, wa'-tur-mll. f. Mill

turned by water.

WATERMIN r, wi'-tur-mlnt. f. A
plant.

WAFERRADISH, wA'-tir-ra i' I'lTt.

f. A fpeties of watercrefl'es, which

fee.

WATER.
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WATERRAT, wi'-tir-rAt. f. A rat

thac makes holes- in banks.

WATERROCKET, wd'-tur-iok'-It.

f. A Ipecies of vvatercrelles.

WATERSPOUT, wa-liir-fpout. f.

A prodigious fall of water from a

cloud.

\VATERSAPPHIRE,«a'-tur-faf'-f)'-r.
f. A fore of llone. The occidental

fapphire is neither i'o bright nor fo

hard as the oiieiital.

WATERVIOLET, wa'-tur-vi' 6-lct.

f. A plant.

WATERWITH, wiV-tur-with. f. A
plane of Jamaica growing on dry

hills where no water is to be met
with ; its trunk, if cut into pieces

two or three yards long, and held

by either end to the mouth, afforda

plentifully water, or fap, to the

droughty traveller.

V/ATERWORK, w.V tur-wurk. f.

Play of fountains, any hydraulick

performance.

WA.TERY, wd'-tur-y. a. Thin, li-

quid, like water; tafielefs, infipid,

vapid, fpiritlefs ; wet, abounding

with water; relating to the water;

coniilling of water.

WATTLE, wot'i. f. The barbs, or

loofe red flelh that hangs helow the

cock's bill ; a hurdle.

To WAT 1 LE, wot'l. v. a. To bind

with twigs, to form, by platting

twigs.

WA\E,wa've. f. Water raifed above

the level of the furface, billow; un-

evennefs, inequality.

To WA\E, wave. v.n. To play

loofely, to float ; to be moved as a

fipnal.

To WA\ E, wa've. v. a. To raife in-

to inequalities of furface ; to move
loofely ; to waft, to remove any

thing floating; to beckon, to dired

ty a waft or motion of any thing

;

to put off; to put afide for the pre-

fent.

ToW.WER, wi'-vur. v.n. To play

to and fro, to move loofely ; to be

unfe'.tled; to be uncertain or incon-

ftant, to tiuftuate, not to be deter-

mined.
WAVERER, vva'->cr-ur. f. One un-

fettled and irrefclute.

W.^\ Y, wa'-vy. a. Rifing in waves

;

playing to and fro, as ia undula-

tions.

To WAWL, wal. V. n. To cry, to

howl.

WAX, wiks'. f. The thick tenacious

matter gathered by the bees ; any

tenacious mafs, fuch as is ufed to

fallen letters; the fubilance that ex-

udes f/om the ear.

To WAX, waks'. V. a. To fmear, to

join with wax.
To WAX, waks'. v. n. pret. Wax,
Waxed ; part. palT. W a.x ED, Wax-
en. To grow, to increafe, to be-

come bigger or more; to pals into

any ftate, to become, to grow.
WAXEN, wiks'n. a. Made of wax.
W.AY, wa. f. The road in which

one travels; a length cf journey;
courfe, direftion of motion; advance
in life; pafiage, power of progref-

fion made or given ; local tendency;
courfe, regular progrcfllon ; fitua-

tion where a thing may probably
be found ; a fituation or courfe ob-
ftruflive and obviating; tendency
to any meaning or a^l ; accefs, means
of admittance; fphere of obferva-
tion ; means, mediate inllrument,

intermediate liep ; method, means
cf management ; private determi-
nation; manner, mode; method or

plan of life, conduft, or adion ;

right method to aft or know; ge-

neral fcheme of afting ; By the Way,
without any necelTary connedion
with the main defign ; To go or

come one's Way or Ways, to come
along, or depart.

WAYFARER, vva'-fir-ir. f. PalTen-

ger, traveller.

WAYFARING, «a'-far-ing. a. Tra-
velling, pairing, being on a jour-
ney.

To WAYLAY, wa-Ia. v. a. To
watch infidioully in the way, to be-

fet by ambuih.
WAYLAYER,wi'-la ur. f. One who

waits in ambuih for ancther.

WAYLESS,.w;V-lis. a. Pathlefs, un-
tracked.

WAYMARK.wa'-mirk. f. Mark to

guide i.i travelling.

WAYWARD, wa'-werd. a. Froward,
peevilh, morofe, vexatious.

WAYWARDLY, wA'-werd-ly. ad.

Frowardlv, perverfely.

WAYWARDNESS, wa'-werd-r.is. f
Frowardneff, perverlenefs.

WAYZGOOSE or Waygoose, nk'-

gole. f. A flubble goofe ; an enter-

tainment given to journeymen at

the beginning of winter.

WE, wc'. pronoun. The plural of 1.

See L
WEAK, wek. a. Feeble, not ftrong;

infirm, not healthy ; ibft, pliant,

net flift'; low of found; feeble of
mind ; wanting fpirit ; not much
impregnated with any ingredient

;

rot powerful, not potent; not well

fupported by argument; unfortified.

To WEAKEN, we'.cn. v. a. To de-

bilitate, to enfeeble.

WEAKLING, wek'-h'ng. f. A feebis
creature.

WEAKLY, we k-Iy. ad. Feebly, with
want of rtiength.

WEAKLY, wc'k-ly. a. Not ftrong,

not healthy.

WEAKNESS, w^'k-nls. f. Want of
llrength, want of force, feeblcnefs;
infirmity, unhealthinefs ; want of
cogency; want of judgment, want
of refolution, foolithnefs of mind;
defect, failing.

WEAKSIDE, w^'k-side. f. Foible,
deficience, infirmity.

WE.\L, we'l. f. Happinefs, profpe-
rity, flourilhing ftate; republick,
ftate, publick intereft.

WEAL, we'l. f. The mark of a
ftripe.

WEALTH, welth'. f. Riches, money,
or precious goods.

WEALTHILY, welth'-v'--I>\ ad.

Richly.

WEALTHINESS, welth'-y-nls. f.

Richnefs.

W^EALTH Y, w^lth'-^ a. Rich, opu-
lent, abundant.

To WEAN, we'n. v. a. To put from
the breaft; to withdraw from any
habit or defire.

WEANLING, we'n. ling. f. An anU
mal newly weaned ; a child newly
weaned.

W'EAPON, wep'n. f. Inftrument cf
offence.

WEAPONED.wip'nd. a. Armedfor
offence, furnillied with arms.

WEAPONLESS, wep'n-Hs. a. Hav-
ing no weapon, unarmed.

To WEAR, wi'r. v. a. To wafte with

ufe or time; to confume tcdioufly;

to carry appendant to the body, to

ufe as clothes; to exhibit in appear-

ance; to aftcd by degrees; To VVear

out ; to harafs ; to wafte or deftroy

by ufe.

ToW'E.AR, «e'r. V. n. To be wafted

with ufe or time; to be tedioufly

fpent; to pafs by degrees.

WEAPv, wc r. f. "The afl of wearing,

the thing worn; a dam to ftiut up
and raii'e the water, often written

Weir or Wier.

WEARER, we'r-ur. f. One who has

any thing appndant to his perfon.

WEARING, wO'r-ing. f. Clothes.

WEARINESS, wc-ry-nis. f Laffi-

tude, ftate of being fpent with la-

bour ; fatigue, caul'e of laftitude;

impatience of any thing; tediouf-

nefs.

WEARISOME, we'-ry-fl.Ti. a.

Troublefoine, tedious, caulingwea-
rinefs.

WEARISOMELY, wc'-ry-fum-Jy.

4 C 2 ad.
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aJ. TedioLHy, fo as to caufe wea-

linefs.

WfiARJSOMENESS, wd'-rffum-
rJs. f. The quality of tiring; the

ftare of being eafilv tired.

To WEARY, wc'-r)'-. v. a. To tire,

to fatigue, to harafs, to fubdue by

labour; to make impatient of con-

tinuance; to fjbd'je or harafs by

anv thing irkfome.

WEARY, we'-ry. a. Subdued by fa-

tigue, tired with labour; impatient

of the continuance of any thing

painful; defirous to difcontinue ;

caufing wearinefs, tirefome.

WEASEL, wd'zl. f. A fmall animal

that eats corn and kills mice.

WEASAMD, wi'zn. f. The wind-

pipe, the paftage through which the

breath is drawn and emitted.

.
WEATHER, w^th'-iir. f. State of

air, refpeifting cither cold or heat,

wet or drinefs ; the change of the

Itate of the air; tempeft, ilorm.

To WEATHER, wcth'-iir. v. a. To
expofc to the air; to pafs with diffi-

culty; To Weather a point, to gain

a point againll the v/ind; To Wea-
ther our, to endure.

WEATHERBE/iTEN, weth'-er-

betn. a. Haralfed and feafoned by

bard weather.

WEATHERCOCK, wJth'-er-kok. f.

An artificial cock fet on the top of

a fpire, which by turning fliews the

point from which the wind blows

;

any thing fickle and inconftant.

WEATHERDRHEN, weth'-^r

drivn. part. Forced by ftorms or

contrary winds.

WEATHERGAGE, w^th'-er-gidzh.

f. Any thing that ihews the wea-

ther.

WEATHERGLASS, v\ith'-4r-glas.

f. A barometer.

WEATHERSPY, wcth'-cr-fpy. f. A
(largazer, an aftrologcr.

WEA I'HERWISE, wcth'-er-wize. a.

Skilful in foretelling the weather.

ToWEAN E, w^'v. v.a. pret.WovE,

Weavcd ;
part, pad" WovtN,

Weaved. To form by texture; to

unite by intermixture; to interpofe,

to infert.

To WEAVE, wdV. v. n. To work

with a loom.

WE.AVER, wc'v-ur. f. One who
m.ikcs threads into cloth.

WEB, v.iW. f. Texture, any thing

woven ; a kind of dulky film that

hinders the light.

WKIIBED, wcb'd. a. Joined by a

film.

WEBFOOTED.wib'-fiit Id. a. Hav-

ing films between the toes.

To WED, w^d'. y. a. To marry, to

take tor hulbmd or wife; to join in

marriage; to unite for ever; to take

for ever ; to unite by love or fond-

nefs.

To WED, wed'. V. n. To contraft

matrimony.
WEDDING, wW-dlng. f. Mar-

riage, nuptials, the nuptial cere-

mony.
WEDGE, wedzh'. f. A body, which

having a (harp edge, continually

growing thicker, is ufed to cleave

limber ; a mal's of metal ; any thing

in the form of a wedge.
To WEDGE, wedzh'. v.a. To fallen

with wedges, to (Iraiten with wedges,

to cleave with wedges.

WEDLOCK, wed'-lok. f. Marriage,

matrimony.
WEDNESDAY, wcn'z-da. f. The

fourth day of the week, fo named
by the Gothick nations from Woden
or Odin.

WEE, we', a. Little, fmall.

WEECHELM, witlh'-elm. f. A fpe-

cies of elm.

WEED, we't^. f. An herb noxious or

ufelefs; a garment, clothes, habit.

To WEED, we'd. V. a. To rid of

noxious plants; to take away noxi-

ous plants ; to free from any thing

hurtful ; to root out vice.

WEEDER,we'd-ur. f. One that takes

awav any thing noxious.

WEEDHOOK, we'd-hok. f. A hook
by which weeds are cut away or ex-

tirpated.

WEEDELESS, w^'d-lis. a. Free

from weeds, free from any thing ufe-

lefs or noxious.

WEEDY, wcd-y. a. Confiding of

weeds; abounding with weeds.

WEEK, we'k, f. The fpace of feven

days.

WEEKDAY, w^'k-da. f. Any day

not Sunday.

WEEKLY, we'k-!y. a. Happening,
produced, or done once a week,
hebdomadary.

WEEKLY, w£'k-I>V ad. Once a

week, by hebdomadal periods.

To WEEN, we'n. v. n. To imagine,

to form a notion, to fancy.

To WEEP, w^'p. V. n. pret. and

part. pad'. Wkpt, Weeped. To
fliow forrow by tears; to ihed tears

from any pafuon ; to lament, to com-
plain.

To WEEP, wi'p. V. a. To lament

wiih tears, to bewail, to bemoan ;

to ihed moidure ; to abound with

wet.

WEEPER, w^'p-ur. f. One who
dieds tears, a mourner; a white

border on the f.ecve of a mourning
coat.

ToWEET, w^'t. v.n. pret.WoT.or
WoTE. To know, to be informed,
to have knowledge.

WEETLESS, w^t Us. a. Unknow-
ing.

WEEVIL, we'vl. f. A grub.

WEEZEL, w^'zl. r. See Weasel.
WEFT, weft', f. Thewoof of cloth.

WEFTAGE, wef'-tidzh. f. Tex-
ture.

To WEIGH, w,V. v.a. To examine
by the balance; to be equivalent to

in weight ; to pay, allot, or take

by weight; to raife, to take up the
anchor; to examine, to balance in

the mind ; To Weigh down, to over-

balance ; to overburden, to opprefs
with weight.

To WEIGH, wa'. v. n. To have
weight; to be confidered as import-
ant; to raife the anchor; to bear
heavily, to prefs hard.

WEIGHED, wa'de. a. Experi-

enced.

WEIGHER, wa-ur. f. He who
weighs.

WEIGHT, wa'te. f. Quantity mea-
fured by the balance ; a mafs by
which, as the dandard, other bodies

are examined ; ponderous mafs ;

gravity, heavinefs, tendency to the

centre ; prclTure, burthen, over-

whelming power ; importance,
power, influence, ellicacy.

WEIGHTILY, wi't-til-y. ad. Hea-
vily, ponderoudy, folidly, import-

antly.

WEIGHTINESS, wa t-ty-nis. f. Pon-
derofity, gravity, heavinefs; foli-

dity, force; importance.

WEIGHTLESS, wa'te-Hs. a. Light,
having no gravity.

WEIGHTY, wa't-ty. a. Heavy, pon-
derous ; important, momentous, ef-

ficacious; rigorous, fevcre.

WEIRD, w^'rd. f. A wizzard, a

witch.

WELCOME, w^l'-kum. a. Received

with gladnefs, admitted willingly,

grateful, pleafing ; To bid Wel-
come, to receive with profeffions of
kindnefs.

WELCOME, wll'-kiim. interj. A
form of falutation ufed to a new
comer.

WELCO.ME, wcl'-kum. f. Saluta-

tion of a new comer ; kind recep-

tion of a new comer.

To WELCOME, w^r-kum. v.a. To
falute a new comer with kind-

nefs.

WELCOMENESS, wil'-kum-nis. f.

Gratefulnefs.

WEL-
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WELCOMER, wel'-kum-ui-. f. The

laluter or receiver of a new comer.

WELD, weld'v f. Yellow weed, or

dyers weed.

To WELD, wl-KI'. v. a. To beat one
mais of metal into another.

WELFARE, «il'-f4Ve. f. Happinefs,

fuccefs, profperitv.

WELKED, «elki'. a. Wrinkled,
wre.ithed.

WELKIN, wcl'-kin. f. The vifible

regions of the air.

WELL, wcl'. f. A fpring, a fountain,

a fource; a deep narrow pit of wa-
ter; the cavity in which ftairs are

placed.

To WELL, vvel'. v. n. To fpring, to

iflue as from a fpring.

WELL, wel'. a. Not fick, not un-

happy; convenient, happy; being

in favour; recovered from any fick-

nefs or misfortune.

WELL, wel'. ad. Not ill, not un-

happily ; not ill, not wickedly
;

fkilfiilly, properly; not amifs, not

unfuccefsfully; with praife, favour-

ably; -As Well a?, together with,

not lefs than ; Well is hioi or me,

he is happy; Well nigh, nearly, nl-

mort; it is ufed much in compofi-

tion, to exprefs any thing right,

laudable, or not defeftive.

WELLADAY, wel'-a-da. interjed.

Alas.

WELLBEING, wel-be'-ing. f. Hap-
pinefs, profperity.

WELLBORN, »'cl ba'rn. a. Not
meanlv defcended.

WELLBRED, wel-bred'. a. Elegant

of manners, police.

WELLNATURED, wel-na'-tlhurd.

a. Goodmtured, kind.

WELLDONE,wel'-dun'. interjeft. A
word of praife.

WELLFAYOURED,wel-fa'-vurd. a.

Beautiful, pleafing to the eye.

WELLMET, wel-met'. interj. A
term of falutation.

WELLNIGH, w(^l-n!'. ad. Almoft.

WELLSPENT, wel'-fpent. a. Pallid

with virtue.

WELLSPRING.wel'-fprlng. f. Foun-

tain, fource.

WELLWlLLER,wel'-wfl-li:ir. f. One
who means kindly.

WELLWISH, wel-wifti'. f. Awiihof
happinefs.

WELLWISHER, wel-wini'-ur. f.

One who wilhes the good of ano-

ther.

WELT, well', f. A border, a guard,

an edging.

To WELT, welt', v. a. To few any

thing with a border.

To WELTER, weli'iir. v.n. To roll

in water or mire; to roll voluntari-

ly, to wa'lcw.

WEN, wen', f. A ficfhy or callous

excreicencc or protuberance.

WENCH, wer.tlh'. f. A yoang wo-
man ; a young woman in contempt;
a ftrumpet.

WENCHER, wentih'-iir. f. A forni-

c.itor.

To WEND, weiid'. V. n. To go, to

pafs to or from ; to turn round.

WENNY, wen'-ny. a. Having the

nature of a wen.
WENT, went', pret. See Wend and

Go.
WEPT, wept', pret. and part, of

Wl^EP.
\A^ERE, wer'. pret. of the verb To Ee.
WERT, wert'. The fecond perfon

fintjnlar of the preterit of To Be.

WEST, well', f. The region where
the fun goes below the horizon at

the equinoxes.

WEST, wefl'. a. Being towards, or

coming from, the region of the fet-

ting fun.

WES r, weft', ad. To the weft of any

place.

WESTERING, weft'-er-lng. a. Faff-

ing to the weft.

WESTERLY, w^lV er-ly. a. Tend-
ing to being towards the weft.

WESTERN, well'-ern. a. Being in

the weft, or toward the part where
the fun fets.

WESTWARD, weft'-werd. ad. To-
wards the weft.

WESTWARDLY, weft'-werd-ly. ad.

With tendency to the weft.

WET, wet', a. Humid, having fome
moifiure adhering; rainy, watery.

WET, wet', f. Water, humidity,
moifture.

To WET, wet', v. a. To moiften ; to

drench with drink.

WETHER, wcth'-er. f. A ram caf-

trated.

WETNESS, wci'-nis. f. The ftate of

being wet, moifture.

WETTISH, wet'-llh. a. Somewhat
wet.

To WEX, waks'. v. a. To grow, to

increafe.

WEZAND, w^'zn. f. The windpipe.

WHALE, hfti'le. f. The largeft of

filh, the largeft of the animals that

inhabit this globe.

WHALY, hwa'-l>\ a. Marked in

ftreaks.

WHARF, hwarf. f. A perpendicu-

lar bank or mole, raifed for the con-

venience of lading or emptying vef-

fels.

WHARFAGE, hwa'rf-Idzh. f. Dues
for landing at a wharf.

WHARFfNGER, hwiVrf-In-dzhir, f.

One who attends a wharf.

WH.'\T, hwot'. pronoun. That
which; which part; fomething that

is in one's mind indefinitely; which
of leveral; an interjeflion by way of
furprife or queliion ; What though.
What imports it though.'' notwith-
ftanding ; What time. What day,
at the time when, on the day when ;

which of many.? interrogatively; to

how great a degree ; it is ufed ad-

verbially for pa: ily, in part; What
ho, an interjeclion of calling.

WHATEVER, hwot-

T

ev'-iir. I

WHATSOEVER, hw6t'- fP''°"°""''

s6-ev'-ur. -*

Having one nature or another, be-

ing one or another either generieal-

ly, fpecifically or numerically; any
thing, be it whit it will; the fame,

be it this or that ; all that, the whole
that, all particulars that.

WHEAL, hwcl. f. A puftule, a fmall

fwelling filled with matter.

WHEAT, hwe't. f. The grain of
which bread is chiefly made.

WHEATEN, hwe'tn. a. Made of
wheat.

WHEATEAR, hwit'-ycr. f. A fmall

bird very delicate.

WHEEDLE, hwd'dl. f. A flattering

expreliion.

To WHEEDLE, hwc'dl. v. a. To
entice by foft words, to flitter, to

pcrfuade by kind words,

WHEEL, hwc 1. f. A circular body
that turns round upon an axis; a
circular body ; a carriage that runs

upon wheels ; an inftrument on
which criminals are tortured ; the

inftrument of fpinning; rotation,

revolution; a compafs about, a traft

approaching to circularity.

To WHEEL, hwc'l. v.n. To move
on wheels ; to turn on an axis ; to

revolve, to have a rotatory motion;

to turn, to have vicifiitudes ; to fetch

a compafs; to roll forward.

To WHEEL, hwc-'l. v. a. To put into

a rotatory motion, to make to whirl

round.

WHEELBARROW, hwe'l-bir-ro. C
A carriage driven forward on one
wheel.

WHEELER, hwe'l-ur. f. A maker of
wheels.

WHEELWRIGHT, hwel-rite. f. A
maker of wheel carriages.

WHEELY, hwel.y. a. Circular, fuit-

able to rotation.

ToWHEEZE,hw{''z.|v.n. To breathe

with noife.

WHELK, hv^elk'. f. An inequality,

a jro-
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« protuberance ; a puHuIe. See

W E I. K

.

ToV/HEr.M, huelm'. v. n. To co-

ver with fomething not to be thrown

oft", to bury; to throw upon fome-

thing Co as to co\er or bury k.

WHtLP, hwclp'. r. 'Ihc- younc of a

dog, a puppy; the )0ung of any
be.ill of prey ; a fon ; a)0ungman.

To WHELP, hwclp'. V. n. To bring

young.

WHEN, hwcn'. ad. At the time

that; at what time; what time; at

which lime; a,''[er the time that; at

what particular time; When as, at

the time when, what time.

WHENCE, hwens'. ad. From what
place; from what pcrfon ; from what
premifes; from which place or pcr-

fon ; for which caufe ; from what

fource ; from Whence, a vicious

mode of fptech; of Whence, ano-

ther barbarifm.

W'HENCESOEVER, hwens'-soev"-

ur. ad. From what place foever.

WHENEVER, hwen-ev'-ur. f
WHENSOEVER, hwen-s6-^ ad

ev'-ur. 3
At whatfoever time.

WHERE, hwe're. ad. Atwhich place

or places ; at what place ; at the

place in which; any Where, at any

place; Where, like Here, has in

compofition a kind of pronominal

fignifiiation.

WHEREABOUT, hwe're-a bout. ad.

Near what place ; near which place ;

concerning which.

WHEREA6, h\\cre-iz'. ad. When
on the contrary; atwhich place; the

thing being fo that.

WHEREAT, hwcieai'. ad. At
which.

WHEREBY, hwire-lf. ad. By
which.

WHEREVER, hwcre ev'-ur. ad. At

whatfoever place.

WHEREFORE, hwcr' fore. ad. For

which rcafon; for what reafon.

WHEREIN, hiicre-in'. ad. In which.

WHKREINTO, hw^re-in-to'. ad.

Into which.

WHERENESS, hw^'re-nJs. f. Ubi-

ety.

ad.

ad.

WHEREOFr hwere-of
which.

WHEREON, hwSre-in'

which.

WHERESO, hwc're-s6.

WHERESOEVER, hwire-s6

ev'-ir.

In what place foever

WHERETO, hwire-to'. . ,

WHEREUNTO, hwd— '- " ^
^°

To which.

ad.

t-re-iin-to'. j

Ith'. •>

\Acre- > ad.

WHEREUPON, hwSre-up-on'. ad

Upon which.

WHEREWITH, hwere-wlth'

WHEREWITHAL, h
with-i'l.

Wi'h which.

To WIIERRET, hwcr'-rit. v. a. To
hurry, to trouble, to teaze ; to give

a box on the i ar.

WHERRY, hwer'-ry. f. A light boat

ufed on rivers.

To WHET, hwet'. v. a. To fharpen

by attrition ; to edge, to make an-

gry or acrimonious, to give appe-
tite.

WHET, hw^t'. f. Theaftoflharp-
ening; any thing that makes hun-
gry, as a dram.

WHETHER, hweth'-fir. ad. A par-

ticle exprelling one part of a dif-

junftive queftion in oppoCtion to the

other.

W'HETHER, hweth'-ur. pronoun.
Which of two.

WHETSTONE, hwet'-fton. f. Stone

on which any thing is whetted, or

rubbed to make it Iharp.

WHETFER, hwet'-tiir. f. One that

whets or fliarpens.

WHEY, h«e'. f. The thin or ferous

part of milk, from which the oleofe

or grumous part is fcparated ; it is

ufed of any thing white and thin.

WHEYEY, hwe'-y. 7 a. Partaking
WHEYISH, hue'-llh. I of whey, rc-

femblin^ whey.

WHICH, 'hwhih'. pron. The pro-

noun relative, relating to things; it

formerly was ufed for Who, and re-

lated likewife to perfons, as in the

firft words of the Lord's prayer.

WHICHSOEVER, hwltiV'-so e/ ur.

prun. Whether one or the other.

WHIFF, hwJf. f. A bldll, a puff of
wind.

To WHIFFLE, hwif'l. v. n. To
move inconllantly, as if driven by a

pufi-ofwind.

WHIFFLER, hwlf'-flLir. f. One that

blows ftrongly; one of no confe-

quence, one moved with a whifF or

puff.

WHIG, hwig'. f. Whey; the name
of a party.

WHIGGLSII, hwjg'-gllh. a. Relat-

ing to the whigs.

WHIGGISM, hwj'g' gizra. f. The
notions of a whig.

WHILE, hwi'le. f. Time, fpace of
time.

WHILE, hwi'le. 7 ad. During the

WHILST, hwi'lft. 1 time that; as

long as ; at the fame time that.

To WHILE, hwi'le. v. n. To loi-

WHILOM, hwi'-liim. ad. Formerly,
once, of old.

WHIM, hwim'. f. A freak, an odd
fancy, a caprice,

ToWHIMPER,hwIm'-pur. v.n. To
crv without any loud noife.

WHiMPLED, hwim'pld. a. This
word feems to mean dittorted wiili

crying.

V.TIIMSEY, hwlm'-z^ f. A freak, a
caprice, an odd fancy.

WHIMSICAL, hwim'-zy-kel. a.

Freakidi, capricious, oddly fanci-

ful.

WHIMSICALLY. hwim'-zy--kel-y.

ad. With whim, with caprice.

WHIN, hwin'. f. A weed, furze.

To WHINE, hwi'ne. v. n. To la-

ment in low murmurs, to make a
plaintive noife, to moan meanly and
effeminately.

WHINE, hwl'ne. f. Plaintive noife,

mean or affeflcd complaint.

To WHINNY, hwin'-ny. v. n. To
make a noife like a horfe or colt.

WHINYARD, hwin'-)erd. f. A
fword, in contempt.

ToWHlP,hwi'p'. v.a. Toftrikewith
any thing tough and flexible; to

few fl)ghtly ; to drive with lalhes ;

to correct with laihes; to lalh with
farcalm ; to inwrap; to take any
thing nimbly.

To WHIP, hwip'. V. n. To move
nimbly.

WHIP, hwip'. f. An indrument of
correflion, tough and pliant.

WHIPCORD, huip'-kard. f. Cord
of which lalhes are made.

WHIPGRAF 1 L\G, hwip'-grif-tJng.

f. The method of grafting in which
the graft is bound on the llock.

WHIPHAND, hwip'-hind. f. Ad-
varitn:'e over.

WHIPLAsH, hwJp'-lalli. f. The
Kidi or fmali end of a whip.

WllIPPER, hwip'-pur. f. One who
puniflies with whipping.

WlIlPPINGPOSr. hwip'-plng-p611.

f. A pillar to which criminals are

bound when they are ladied.

WHIl'SAW, hwip'-fa. f. The Whip-
faw is ufed by joiners to faw I'uch

great pieces of Huff that the hand-
law will not eafily reach through.

WHIPS FAFF, hwlp'-Uaf. f. A
piece of wood falleneJ to the

helm, which the lleerlman holds in

his hand to move the helm, and turn

the (hip.

WlilPSFER, hwips'-tijr. f A nimble
fellow.

WHlPr, hwi'p't. for Whip.-fd.
Fo WHIRL, hweil'. v.a. To turn

round rapidly.

To
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To WHIRL, httcrl'. v. n. To run
'round rapidly.

WHIRL, hv.erl'. f. Gyration, quick
rotation, circular motion, lapid cir-

cumvolution ; any thing moved with

rapid rotaiion.

WHIRLS AT, hwirl'-hi'it. f. Any
tiling moved rapidly round to give a

blovv.

WHIRLIGIG, hwer'-lygfg. f. A toy

wnich children fpin round.

WHIRLPIT, hweri'-pit. ) f. A
WHIRLPOOL, hv\crl'-p6l. f place

where the water moves circularly,

apd draws whatever comes within

the circle towards its centre, a vor-

tex.

WHIRLWIND, hvverl'-wi'nd. f. A
ftormy wind moving circularly.

WHIRRING, hwcr'-ring. a. A svord

formed in imitation of the found ex

prefTed by it, as the Whirring phea-

fant.

V/HISK, hwiUc'. f. A fmall befom,or
brufh.

To WHISE. hivflk'. V, a. To fweep

with a fmall befom ; to move nim-

bly, as v/hen one iwceps.

WHISKER, h«L'-kur. f The hair

growing; on the cheek unfliaven, the

muftachio.

To WHISPER, hwi>' pur. v. n. To
fpeak with a low vnice.

To WHISPER, hwL'pt'ir. v. a. To
addrefs in a low vcice ; to utter in

a low voie; to prompt fecretly.

WHISPER, hwL'-fiir. f. Alowfofi
voice.

WHISPERER, hwL'-per-ur. f. One
that (peaks low ; a private talker.

WHIST, hwl:l'. S;ill, filent; be

dill.

WHIST, hwilV. f. A game at cards,

requiring clofe aitention and filence.

ToWHISJLE, h<vib'l. V. n. To form

a kind of mullcal found by an inar-

ticulate modulation cf the breath ;

to make a found with a fmall wind
inftrument; to found fhriil.

To WHISTLE, hwis'l. V. a. To call

by a whilUe.

WHISTLE, hwis'l. f. Sound made
by the modulaiion of the breath in

the mouth ; a found made by a

fmall wind inftrunient; the mouth,

the organ of whiftling ; a (mall

wind inllrument ; the noife of winds;

a call, fuch as fportlmen ufe to

their dogs.

WHISTLER, hwL'-Iur. f. One « ho
whilUes.

WHIT, hvvit'. f. .'\ point, a jot.

WHITE, hwl te. a Having fuch an

appearance as arifes from the mix-

ture of all colours, fnowy ; having

7

the colour of fear, pale; having the

colour appropriated to happincli and

innocence; giey with iige ; pure,

unhl^milh'd.

WHITE, hwi'te. f. Whitenefs, any
thing white, white colour; the mark
at which an arrow i; Ihot; the albu-

gineous part of eggs; the white part

cf the eye.

To WHITE, hul'te. v. a. To make
white.

WHITELEAD, hftite-lcd'. f. The
cerufe; a kind of fubllance much
u!fd in houfe-painting.

WHITELY, h«i'te-ly. a. Coming
near to white.

WHITEMEAT, hwi'te-met. f. Food
made of milk; the fl-.fti of chickens,

veal, rabbits, &c.
ToWHITEN, h^Ni'tn. v a. To make

white.

ToWHITEN, htti'tn. v.n. To grow
white.

WHlfENER, hwi'te-nur. f. Qne
who mr.kes any thing white.

WHITENESS, h«i'te-nls. f. The
Hate of being white, freedom from
colour ; palenefs ; purity, clean-

ncfs.

WHITEPOT, hwl'te-pot. f. A kind
cf food.

WHITETHORN, hwi'te-thurn. f. A
fpecies of thorn.

WHITEWASH, hwi'te-wolb. f. A
warti to make the fein feem (air;

the wafh put on walls to whiten

them.

To WHI 1 LWASK, hwi'te-wofh. v a.

1 o make white by applying a waib

to the furface; to give a fair repre-

fentation of a bad character.

WHI LEWINE, hwlte wine. f. A
Ipecies of wine produced from the

white grapes.

WHI 1 HER, hwith-ur. ad. To what
place, interrogatively ; to what
place, abfolutely; to which place,

relatively ; to what degree.

WHlTHEKiOEYER, hwith-ur-s6-

ev'-ur. ad. To whitfoever pla' e.

WHITING, hv^i't Lig. f. A fmall

feafilh ; a l.jfc chaik.

WHiriSH, hwit-ilh. f. Somewhat
white.

WHIilSHNESS, hwi'c i(h nis. {.

The quality of being fomewhat
white.

WHI f ELEATHER, hwi't'-leth-ur. f.

Leather drf (Ted with alum, remark-
able for toughnelf.

WHITLOW, hvvit'-16. f. A fwelling

betvi.een the cuticle and cutis, call-

ed the mild whitlcw; or between

the periclteum and the bone, called

the malignant whitlow.

WHITSTER, hwl'if-tir. f. A wWt-
ener.

WHITSUNTIDE, hvv,'t'-fiin-iiJe. f.

Becaufe the converts newly bapii-

zsd appeared from Ealler to Whit-
funtide in white; the feall of I'en-

tecolL

WHITTLE, hwlt'l f. Awhitedrefs
for a woman; a knife.

To WHITTLE, hwlt'l. v. a. To
m ike white by cutting; to edge, to
(harpen.

ToWniZ, hwiV. v.a. To make a
loud hunitr.ing noife.

WHO, ho. pion. A pronoun relative

applied to perfons ; As who iTiOuld

fay.elliptically foras one wlio fhould
fay.

WHOEVER, Iiocv'iir. pron. Any
one, without limitation or exception.

WHOLE, ho'le. a. All, total, con-
taining all ; uninjured, unimpaired j

well of any hurt or fickncfs.

WHOLE, ho'le. f. The totality, no
par! omitted.

WHOLESALE, hole-sile. f. Sale

in the lump, not in feparaie fmall

parcels.

WHOLESOME, ho'l-fum. a. Sound.,
contiibuting to health; preferving,

falutary; kindly, pleafing.

WHOLESOMELY, ho'le-lum-ly; ad.

Salcbriouflv, falutileroufly.

WHOLESOMENESS,h6'le-fiJm-n{3.
f. Quality of conducing to health,

falubrity; falutarinefs, conducive-
nefs to good.

WHOLLY, hql->\ ad. Completely,.
perfeW.y ; totally, in all the pans
or kinds.

WHOM, hiVm. The accufative of
Who, lingular and plural.

WHOMSOEVER, hom-sO ev'-iir.

pron. Any without e.\ception.

WHOOBUB. hiab'-bub. i. Hubbub.
WHOOP, hop. f. A fhout of purfuit

;

a bird.

To WHOOP, lop. V n. Tolhout
with malignity; to fliout in the

chafe.

WHORE, ho'r. f. A woman who
ccnve.'fes unlawfully with men, a
fornicatrefs, an adultrefs, a ftrura-

pet ; a prollitute, a woman who re-

ceives men for money.
To WHORE, ho'r. v.n. To converfe

unlawfully with the other fex.

To WHORE, ho'r. v.a. To corrupt

with regard to chaftity.

WHOREDOM, he'r-diim. f. Forni-
cation.

WHOREMASTER, ho'r-maf-

tilir.

WHOREMONGER, ho'r

miling-giir.

On.a

:y.
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©ne who keeps whores, or convfrfes

with a fornica:refs. ,

WHORESON, hor-fiin. f. A baf-

'

lard.

•\VHORISH, hor-ini. a. Unchafte,

inrontinent.

WHORTLEBERRY, hurtl-ber-ry. f.

Bilberry.

WHOSE, ho'z. Genitive of Who;
genitive of Which.

WHOSO, h6'-s6. 1
n\'HOSOEV£R, ho-so- > pronoun,

ev'-ur. J
Any without reftriftion.

To WHURR, hwiir'. V. n. To make
a noife as the wings of a bird in ri-

ling ; to fnarl as a ddg ; to pro-

nounce the letter r with too much
force.

WHURT, hwurt'. f. A whortleberry,

a bilberry.

WHY, hwy. ad. For what reafon?

interrogatively; for which reafon,

relatively ; for what reafon, rela-

tively; it is fometimes ufed empha-
tically.

WHYNOT, hwf-not. f. A cant

word for violent or peremptory pro-

cedure.

WICK, wik'. f The fubftance round
which is applied the wax or tallow

of a torch or candle.

WICKED, wlk'-id. a. Given tovice,

Hagitious, morally bad ; it is a word
of ludicrous or flight blame ; curfed,

baneful, pernicious, had in effeft.

WICKEDLY, wik'-id-ly. ad. Cri-

minally, corruptly.

WICKEDNESS, wJk'-id-nis. f. Cor-

ruption of manners, guilt, moral

ill.

WICKER, wi'k' ur. a. Madeoffmali
fticks.

WICKET, wlk'-it. f. A fmall gate.

WIDE, wi'de. a. Broad, extended far

each way; broad to a certain de-

gree, as three inches \\'ide; deviat-

ing, remote.

WIDE, wi'de. ad. Atadidance;
with great extent.

V/IDELY, wl'de-ly. ad. With great

extent each way; remotely, far.

To WIDEN, wi'Jn. v.^. To make
wide, to extend.

To WIDEN, wi'dn. v. n. To grow
wide, to extend itfelf.

WIDENESS, wMenis. f. Breadth,

large extent each way; comparative

breadth.

WIDGEON, widzh'-un. f. A water-

fowl not unlike a wild duck, but not

fo large.

WIDOW, wid' -6. f. A woman whofe
hulband is dead.

To WIDOW, wld'.o. V. a. To de-
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prive of a hufhand ; to endow with

a widow-right , to ilrip of any thing

good.

WIDOWER. wiJ' our. f. One who
has loll liii wife.

WIDOWHOOD, wId'-6-hud. f. The
ftate of a widow; ellate iettled on a

widow.
WlDO\VHUNTER,wId'-6-hur.t'-ur.

f. One who courts widows for a

jcinture.

WiDOWMAKER,wid'-6-mak-ur. f.

One who deprives women of their

hulbirids.

WIDTH, width', f. Breadth, wide-

nefs.

To WIELD, w^'ld. v.a. To ufe with

full command, as a thing not too

heavy.

WIELDY, wl'ldy. a. Manageable.
WIERY, \\i'-r\^. a. Made of wire, it

were better written V\iry ; drawn
into wire; wet, wearifli, moift.

WIFE, wi'fe. f, plural Wivts. A
woman that has a hufband ; it is

ufed for a woman of low employ-

ment.
WIG, wig', f. Falfe hair worn on the

head ; a fort of cake.

WIGHT, wi'te. f. A perfon, a be-

ing.

WILD, wild. a. Not tame, not do-

medick; propagated by nature, not

cultivated; defart, uninhabited; fa-

vage, uncivilized; turbulent, tem-

pcftuous, irregular; licentious, un-

governed ; inconllant, mutable,

fickle; inordinate, loofe; uncouth,

ftrange; done or made without any

confident order or plan; merely ima-

ginary.

WILD, wi'ld. f. A defart, a trad un-

cultivated and uninhabited.

To WILDER, wil'-dcr. v.a. To lofe

or puzzle in an unknown or pathlefs

traft.

WILDERNESS, wll'-der-nis. f. A
defart, a traft of folitude and fa-

vagenefs; the ftate of being wild or

dilorrierly.

WILDFIRE, wl'ld-fire. f. A compo
fition of inflammable materials, ea(y

to take £re, and hard to be extin-

guilhed.

WILDGOOSECHASE, wi'ld-gos-

tlba'fe. f. A purfuit of fomething

unlikely to be caught.

WILDING, wi'1-ding. f. A wild

four apple.

WILDLY, wl'ld-1^. ad. Without
cultivation ; with diforder, with

perturbation or diftraflion ; without

attention, without judgment; irre-

gi'larly.

VMLDNESS, wrid-nls. f. Rudenefs,

diforder like that of uncultivated
ground; inordinate vivacity, irre-

gularity of manners ; favageneis,

brutali-.y, uncultivated ftate; devia-

tion from a fettled courfe, irregula-

rity ; alienation of mind.
WILDSERVICE, v,iiJ.fer'-vis. f. A

plant.

WILE, wi'le. f. A deceit, a fraud,

a trick, a llratagem, a praftice art-

ful, fly.

WILFUL, wJl'-ful. a. Stubborn,
contumacious, perverfe, inflexible;

done or fuffercd by defign.

WILFULLY, wll'-ful-)'. ad. Oblli-
nately, ilubbornly j by defign, on
purpofe.

WILFULNESS, wll'-ful-nis. f. Ob-
ftinacy, llubbornnefs, perverfenefs.

WILILY, «i'-!y-ly. ad. By llrata-

gem, fraudulently.

WILINESS, tvi'-ly-nis. f. Cunning,
guile.

WILL, wir. f. Choice, arbitrary de-

termination ; difcretion ; command,
direftion ; difpofition, inclin.-ition,

defire; power, government; divine

determination; tellament, difpcfi-

tion of a dying man's efFeils; Good-
will, favour, kindnefs; right inten-

tion ; Ill-will, malice, malignity.

To WILL, wil'. v. a. To delire that

any thing fliould be, or be done; to

be inclined or refolved to have; to

command, to direfl.

WILLING, wll'-llng. a. Inclined

to any thing; pleafej, defirous; fa-

vourable, well difpofcd to any thing;

ready, complying ; fpontaneous ;

contenting.

WILLINGLY, wir-Hng-1^ ad.

With one's own confent, without

diflike, without reludance ; by one's

own defire.

WILLINGNESS, wil'-Hng-nls. f.

Confent, freedom from reluftancc,

ready compliance.

WILLOW, wll'-lo. f. A tree worn by
forlorn lovers.

WILLOWISH, wil'-loifh. a. Re-
fembling the colour of willow.

WILLOWWORT, wll'-lo-wuft. f.

A plant.

WILY, tti'-ly. a. Cunning, fly. full

of llratagem.

WIMBLE, wim'bl. f. An inHrument
with which holes are bored.

WIMPLE, wim'pl. f. A hood, a

veil.

To WIN, win', v.a. prct. Wan and
Won ; part. Won. 'i'ogain by con-

quell; to gain the vidlory in a con-

tell; to gain fomething withheld; to

obtain ; to gain by pby ; to gain by

perfuafion ; to gain by cuurilhip.

To
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ToWIN, win'. V. n. To gain the vic-

tory ; to gain influence or favour;

to gain ground ; to be conqueror or

gainer at plav.

To WINCE, wins'e. v. a. To kick

as impatient of a rider, or of pain.

To WINCH, «[ns'e. V. a. To kick

with impatience, to (brink from any
uneafinefs.

V'IND, wi'nd or wind', f. A (Ironger

motion of the air ; direi5lion of the

blaft from a particular point; breath,

power or aft of refpiration ; breath

nodulated by an inllrument; air

impregnated with fcent; flatulence,

windinefs; any thing inllgnificant

or light as wind; Down the Wind,
to decay ; To take or have the Wind,
to have the upper hand.

To WIND, wi'nd. V. a. To blow, to

found by inflation ; to turn round,

to twill ; to regulate in adion ; to

nofe, to follow by fcent; to turn by

fhifts or expedients; to introduce

by infinuation i to change; to en-

twill, to enfold, to encircle; To
Wind out, to extricate ; To Wind
up, to bring to a fmall compafs, as

a bottom of thread; to convolve the

fpring ; to raife by degrees ; to

ftraiten a Jlring by turning that on

which it is rolled, to put iti tune.

To WIND, wi'nd. V. n. To turn, to

change; to turn, to be convolved;

to move round; to proceed in flex

ures; to be extricated, to be difen-

tangled.

WINDBOUND, wi'nd-bound. a.

Confined by contrary winds.

WINDER, wi'nd-iir. f. .'\n indru-

ment or perfon by which any thing

is turned round ; a plant that twlih

itfelf round others.

WINDF.-^LL, wi'nd-fal. f. Fruit

blown down from the tree.

WINDFLOWER, wi'nd-flow-ur. f.

The anemone. A flower.

WINDGALL, wi'nd-gal. f. Wind-
galls are fcft, yielding, flatulent tu-

mours or bladders, full of corrupt

jelly, which grow upon each fide of

the fetlock joints, and are fo pain-

ful in hot weather and hard ways,

that they make a horfe to halt.

WINDGUN, V. i'nd-giin. f. Gun
which difcharges the bullet by means
of wind comprcired.

WINDINESS, win'-dv'-nis. f. Ful-

nefs of wind, flatulence; tendency to

generate wind; tumour, puffinefs.

WINDING, winding, f. flexure,

meander.
WINDINGSHEET, wi'nd-lng-fhet.

f. A iheet in which the dead are en-

wrapped.
[

WINDLASS, win'-les. f. A handle

by which a rope or lace is wrapped
together round a cylinder; a handle
by which any thing is turned.

WINDMILL, wi'nd-mil. f. A mill

turned bv the wind.
WINDOW, wln'-d6. f. An aperture

in a building by which air and light

are intromitted; the frjine of glafs

or any other materials that covers

the aperture ; lines crofllng each

other ; an aptrture refcmbling a

window.
To WINDOW, win'-do. V. a. To

furnifh with windows; to place at a

window; to break into openiDgs.

WINDPIPE, wi'hd-pipe. f. Thcpaf-
fage of the breath.

WINDWARD, ttind'-werd. ad. To-
wards the wind.

WINDY, win'-d)'-. a. Confifting of
wind; next the wir.d ; empty, airy;

temrielluous, molefled with wind ;

pufty, flatulent.

WJNE, wi'ne. f. The fermented
juice of the grape; piep.irations of
vfgctaWes by fermentations, called

bv the general name of Wines.
WINEBIBBER, wi'ne-bib-ur. f. A

great lover of wine.

WINEFAT, wi'ne-fit. r. The veffel

in which the grapes are maflied to

make wine.

WING, wing', f. The limb of a bird

by which ih6 files; a fan to win-
now; flight, paflige by the wing ;

the fide bodies of an army; any fide

piece.

To WING, wJng'. V. a. To furoifli

with wings, toen.ible to fly, to maim
a bird by bitting the -wing; to fup-

ply with fide booies.

To WING, wing'. V. n. To pafs by
fight.

WINGED, wing'J. a. Furnilhed
with svings, flying, fnift, rapid,

Ivurt in the wing.

WINGEDPEA, wingd'-pc. f. A
plant.

WINGSHELL, wing'/hel. f. The
fhell that covers the wings of in-

fefts.

WINGY, wing'-y. a. Having
wings.

To WINK, wink', v. n. To fliut the

eyes ; to hint, or direft by the mo-
tion of the eyelids ; to clofe and
exclude the light ; to connive, to

feem not to fee, to tolerate; to be
dim.

WINK, wink', f. Aftofclofing the

eye ; a hint given by motion of the

eye.

WINKER, v,Ink'-ur. f. One who
winks.

WINKINGLY, wfnk'-Iflg-I^ ad.
^'i ith the eye alnioft cloi'ed.

WINNER, wlh'-ftfir. f. One wb«
wins.

WINNING, win'-nlng. part. a. At-
traclivt, charming.

WINNING, wiu'-nlng. f. The fcm
won

.

To\^'INNOW, w!n'-ii6. v.a. To fe-

parate by means of the wind, to part
the grain from the chafF; to fan, to

beat as wilh wing:; to fife, to exa-
mine; to fcparate, lO part.

To WINNOW, win'-no. v. n. To
part corn t'rom chift'.

WINNOWER, win'-ru-ur. f. Ke
who winnows.

WINTER, win'-iur. f. The cold lea-

fon of the year.

To WIxNTER, win'-tur. v. n. To
pafs the winter.

WINTERBEATEN, wla'-ti"ir-bein;

a. HaiaiTed by levere weather.

WINIERCHERRY, win'-tir-tiher^

ry. I". A plant.

WINTERCITRON, wln'-tur-cit'-

triin. f. A fort of pear.

WIN TERGREEN, \sJn'-iur-gren. i

A plant.

WINTERLY, wln'-tur-ly. a. Such
as is fuitabie to winter, of a wintry
kind.

WINTRY, win'-try, a. Belonging to

winter,

WINY, wi'ne-y. a Having the ufte

or qualities of wine.

To WIPE, wipe. v.a. To cleani'e by
rubbing with fomething foft ; to

take away by terfion ; to ftrike off"

.- gently; to clear away; To Wipe
out, to efface.

WlPE.wl'pc. f. .An aiflofcleanfing;

a blow, a ftroke, a jeer, a jybe, a
farcafm ; a bird.

WIPER, w!'p-ur. f. .An inftrument

or perfon by which any thing is

wiped.

WIRE, wi'-ur. f, Metal drawn into

{lender threads.

To WIREDRAW, wi'-ur-dri. v.a.

To fpin into wire; to draw out into

length; to draw by art or violence.

WJREDRAWER, wl'-ur-d<a-ur. f.

One who fpins wire.

To WIS, wio'. v.a. prec. and part.

pafl". Wist. To know.
WISDOM, vt!z,'-dum. f. Sapience,

the power of judgin-g rightly.

WISE, wi'ze. a. Sapient, judging
rightly, particularly of matters of
life, having praflical knowledge

;

fliilful, dextrous; Called in hiddea

arts; grave, becoming a wife man.
WISE, wi'ze. f. Manner, way of

being or acting. This word, in ihe
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modern cfialeft, is often corrupted

into Ways.
WISEACRE, wt'ze-ikr. f. A wife,

or fententious man. Obfolete. A
fool, a dunce.

WISELY, wi'ze-I^. ad. Judicioudy;

prudenily.

WISENESS, wize-nls. f. 'Wifdom,
fapience.

'I'oWISH, wl(h'. V. n. Tohavellrong
defire, to long; to be difpofed, or

inclined.

ToWiSH, with', v.a. To dcfire, to

long for ; to recommend by wilhlng

;

to imprecate; to a(k.

WISH, wilh'. f. Longing defire

;

thing dcCred; defire cxprefTcd.

•WISHER, «i(h'-ur. One who longs;

one «ho exprefies wiftics.

WISHFUL, \v{ih'-ful. a. Longing,
(hoivin^ defire.

WISHFULLY, wifh'-fiil-j-. ad. Ear-

neftly, with longing.

WISP. wjfp'. f. A fmall bundle, as

of hay or draw.

WIST, wilV pret. and part, of Wjs.
WISTFUL, w.llt'-ful. a. Attentive,

earneft, full of thought.

WISTFULLY, ftllV iul-)}'. ad. At-

tentively, carneftly.

WISTLY, wilV-lv'. ad. Attentively,

earnellly.

WIT, wit', f. The powers of the

mind, the mental faculties, the in-

tellefi ; imagination, quicknefs of

fancy ; fentiments produced by

quicknefs of fancy ; a man of fan-

cy; a man of genius; fenfe, judg-

ment ; in the plural, found mind;
contrivance, ttratagem, power of

expedients.

WirCRAFT, wit'-krift. f. Contri-

vance, invention.

WirCRACKER, wlt'-ktak-iir. f. A
joker, one who breaks a jell.

WITWOR.M, wlt'-wi'irm. f. One
that feeds on wit.

WITCH, wkih* f. A woman given

to unlawful arts.

To WITCH, *\(h'. v.a. To be-

witch, to enchant.

WITCHCRAFT, wl.m'-kraft. f.

The piiiL^ces of witches.

WITCHERY, v/h(h'-ir jr. f. En-
chantment.

WITH, \wth and with, prepufit. By,

noting the caufe; notirg the means

;

noting the inrtrument ; on the fid.

of, for; in oppofftiun to, in com-

petition or ccnieft ; noting coinpa-

parifon; in fjciety; in company of;

in appendage, noiing conlcqncnce,

or concomitance ; in mutual deal-

ing; noting connedlion; immcdiaie-

ly after; amongftj uponj inconftnt.

WITHAL, ui'th.d'I. ad. Along with
the rell, likewife, at the fame time

;

it isfometimes ufed by writers where
we now ufe With.

ToWlI'HDRAW.wIth-dra'. v.a. To
take back, to deprive of; to call

away, to make to retire.

To WITHDRAW, wlih-dra. v. n.

To letire, to retreat.

Wn^HDRAWlNGROOM, with-

dra'-ing-rom. f. Room behind an-

other room for retirement.

WITHDREW, wi:ii-dr<y. pret. of
Wn HDRAW. Did withdraw.

WITHE, with', f. A willow twig; a

band, properly .t band of twigs.

ToWnilER, \viih'-er. v. n. To
fade, to grow faplefs, to dry up; to

walle, or pine away ; to lofe or want
animal moiilure.

To WITHER, with'-er. v.a. To
make to fade; to make to fluink,

decay, or wrinkle.

WIFHEREDNESS, with'-ird-nls. f.

The ftate of being withered, marci-

ditv.

WITHERS, with'-erz. f. la the join-

ing of the (houlder-bones at the bot-

tom of the neck and mane.
WITHE.'^RUNG, with'-er-iung. f.

An injury caufed by a bite of a horfe,

or by a faddle being unfit, efpecially

when the bows are too wide.

WITHHELD, withheld', pret. of

Withhold. Did Withhold.

To WITHHOLD, with-ho'id. v.a.

Withheld, or Witbholden, pret. and

part. l"o rellrain, to keep from ac-

tion, to hold back; to keep back,

to refufe.

WITHHOLDEN, wlth-h6'ldn. part.

pa/T. of Withhold.
WITHHOLDER, wiih-ho'l-diir. f.

He who withholds.

WITHIN, with-ln'. prep. In the in-

ner part of; in the compals of; not

beyond, uled both of place and

time; not longer ago than ; into the

teach of; in the reach of; into the

heart or confidence of; not exceed-

ing ; in the inclofure of.

WITHIN, with-ln'. ad. In the innf,-

partf, inwardly, internally; in the

mind.

WlTHINSIDE.with-b'-slde. ad. In
• the interiour parts.

WITHOUT, wlih-out'. prep. Not
wiih ; in a ftate of abfcnce from ; in

ihi,- rtate of not having; beyond,

not \'. ilhin the compafi of; in the

negation, or omirtion of; not by,

not by the nfc of, not by the help

of; Oil ilie outfMie of; not within ;

with evfmpiion fiom.

WlTiiOUT, wiih-oui'. ad. Not en

the infide; out of doors; cxte/iially,

rot in the mind.
WITHOUT,with-oat'.conjuna. Un-

lefs, if not, e.\cept.

ToWITIISTAND, witll-ftjnd'. v.a.
To gainftand, to oppofe, to refift.

WITHSTOOD, wlih-ftud'. pret. of
Withstand. Did withftand.

WITHSTANDER, wiih-ftind'-iir. f.

An opponent, refilling power.
WITHY, witil'-y. f. Willow.
WITLESS, wlt'-lis. a. Wanting ua.

derllanding.

WITLING, wlt'-ling. f. A pre-

tender to wit, a man of petty fmart-
nefs.

WITNESS, wlt'-nls. f. Teftimony,
atteftation ; one whogives telUtnony;

With a Witnefs, effe&UAhy, to a
great degree.

To WITNESS, wlt'-nis. v. a. To
attert.

To WITNESS, wie-nls. v, n. To
bear tefiimony.

WITNESS, wlt'-nis. interj. An ex-

clamation fignifying that perfon or

thing may atteil it.

WITSNAPPER, wit'-fnip-ptir. L
One who afFefts repartee.

WITTED, wit'-ild. a. Having wit,

as a quickwitted boy,

WITTICISM, wit'-ty-sizm. f. A
mean attempt at wit.

WITTILY, wlt'-ty-l^ ad. Ingeni-

cufly, cunningly, artfully ; with
flight of imagination.

WITTINESS, wit'-ty-nis. f. The
quality of being witty.

WIT'lINGLY, wit'-ilng-l)S ad.

Knowingly, not ignorantly, with
knowledge, by defign.

WITTOL, wit'-iol. f. A man who
knows tlie filfehood of his wile and
feems contented.

Wri TOLLY, wlt'-t61-y. a. Cuc-
koldly.

WITTY, wlt'-t^. a. Judicious, in-

genious ; full of imagination ; fan-

caitick, full of taunts.

To WIVE, wi've. v.n. To marry, to-

take a wife.

To WI'x'E, wl'vc. v.a. To match to

a wife ; to take for a wife.

WIVELY, wi've-i)'-. ad. Belonging

to a wife.

WIVES, wi'vz. f. The plural of
Wipe.

WIZ.\RD, wlz'-erd. f. A conjurer;

an inchantcr.

WO, w6<. f. Grief, forrow, milcry,

calamity; a denunciation of caia^

mity, a curfe ; Wo is uftd for a ftop

or celTation.

WO.'\D, wii'ii. 1". A plant cultivated

in England for the ufe of dyers,

who
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who ufe it for laying the Ibunaation

of many colours.

WOBEGONE, w6'-by-gon. f. Left

in wo,
WOFUL, w6'-ful. a. Sorrowful, af

iiided, mourning; caliraitous, af-

fiiclive; wretched, paltry, forry.

WOFULLY, \v6'-ful-y. ad. Sorrow-
fully, mournfully; wretchedly, in a

fen fe of contempt.
WOLD, wuid. f. Wold, whether

fingly or jointly, in the names of

places, lignifies a plain open coun-

try.

WOLF, wu'if. f. A kind of wild dog
that devours Iheep; an eating uicer.

WOLFDOG, wulf'-dog. f. A dcg of

a very large breed kept to guard

iheep ; a dog breti between a dog
and ;i wolf.

WOLFiSH, wulf-ifli. a. Refembling

a wolf in qualities or form.

WOLFSBANE, wu'.fs'-bane. f. A
poifonous plant, aconite.

WOLFSMILK, wulfi'-milk. f. An
herb.

WOLVfSH, wul'-vlfli. a. Refembling

a wolf.

WOMAN, wum'-un. f. The female

of the human race ; a female attend-

ant on a perlon of rank.

WOM.ANED, wcim'-jr.d. a. Accom-
panied, united witli a woman.

WOMANHATER, wum'-un-ha-tur.

f. One that has an averfion for the

female fex.

WOMANHOOD, wum'-iin-hud. f.

The charafler and colledive quali-

ties of a woman.
WOMANISH, wum'-un-i.h. a. Suit-

able to a woman.
ToWOMANISE, wum'-iin-ize. v. a.

To emafculate, to effeminate, to

foften. Proper, but not ufed.

WOMANKIND, wam-un-kyi'nd. f.

The female fex, the race of women.
WOMANLY, wum'-un-l)'. a. Be-

coming a woman, fuiting a woman,
feminine; not childifh, not girlifh.

WOMB, v.o'm. f. The place of the

foetus in the mother ; the place

whence any thing is produced.

To WOMB, wo'm. v. a. To inclofe,

to breed in lecret.

WOMBY, wom-y. a. Capacious.

WOMEN, wlin'-min. Plural of Wo-
M ?. N

.

WON, wun'. part. The pret. and part.

pafl". of Win.
To WON, won', v.n. To dwell, to

live, to have sbode.

To WONDER, wun'-uur. v. n. To
be Uruck with admiration, to be

pleafed or furprifed fo as to be ailo-

niPaed.

WOO
WONDER, wiin'-diir. f. Admira-

tion, aftopiihment, amazement ;

caufe of wonder; a ftrange thing;
any thing mentioned with won-
der.

WONDERFUL, wun'-dcr ful. a. Ad-
mirable, ftrant^e, allonifliing.

WONDERFULLY, wim'-der-ful-y.

ad. In a wonderful manner, to a

wonderful degree.

WONDERMENT, win'-d^r-ment. f.

Aftoniihment, amazement. Com-
monly in a low or droll fenfe.

WONDERSTRUCK.wun'-dir-flrik.
a. Amazed.

WONDROUS, uun'-dius. a'. Ad-
mirable, marvellous, ftrange, fur-

prifing.

WONDR0U3LY, wun'-druf-]^'. ad.

To a ftrange degree.

To WONT, ) , . t v.n. pret.

To be WONT, i
''""^-

i and part.

Wont. To be accuftomed, to ufe,

to be ufed.

WONT, wunt'. f. Cuftom, habit,

ufe.

WONTjWiVnt. A contraftionofWill
NOT.

WONTED, wun'-tld. part. a. Accuf-
to.med, ufed, ufual.

WONTEDNESS, wun'-tld-nls. f.

State of being accullomed to.

To WOO, wo, v.a. To court, to fue

to for love; to court folicitoufly, to

invite with importunity.

To WOO, wo', v.n. To court, to

make love.

WOOD, wud'. f. A large and thick

plantation of trees; the fubllanceof
trees, timber.

WOODBINE, wud'-bine. f. Honey-
fuckle.

WOODCOCK, wad'-kok. f. A bird

of paiT.ige with a long bill: his food
is not known.

WOODED, wui'-iJ. a. Supplied
with wood.

WOODDRINK, wud'-drlnk. f. Do-
coftion or infufion of medicinal
woods, as faflafras.

WOODEN, wud'n. a. Ligneous,
made of wood, timber; clumfy,

awkward.
WOODHOLE, wud'-hole. f. Place

where wood is laid up.

WOODL.AND,wud'-Iand. f. Woods,
ground covered with woods.

WOODLARK, wad'- lark. f. A me-
lodious fort of wild lark.

WOODLOUSE, wud'-lou'. f. The
name of an iniefl, the inillepes.

WOODMAN, wud'-man. f. Afportf-

man, a hunter.

WOODMOiNGER^ wiid'-mi.ng-gur.

f. A woodfeller.

WOR
WOODNOTE, wud'-note. f. Wild

nuilick.

VvOODNYMPH, wfid'-nimf. f.

Dryad.

WOODOFF£RING,w>\d'-(!)f-f^r-l8g.
f. Wood burn: on the altar.

WOODPECKER, wud'-p^k-kuri f.

A bird.

WOODPIGEON, wui'-pidzh-in. f.

A wild pigeon.

WOODROOF, wud'-rof. f. An herb.
WOUDSORREL, wud'-ior-ril. <". A

plane.

V/OODWARD, wuJ'-ward. f. A fo-

rcfter.

WOODY, wul'-y. a. Abounding
with wood; ligneous, ccnfilling of
wood; relating to woods.

WOOER, wiV-ur. f. One who courts
a woman.

WOOF, wo'f. f. The fet of threat^
that crortes the warp, the weft ; tex-
ture, cloth.

W001NGLY,w6'-ing-ly'. ad. Pleaf-
ingly, fo as to invite Hay.

WOOL, wul'. f. The fleece of Iheep.

that which is woven into cloth; any
(hort thick hair.

WOOLLEN, wui'-Hn. a. Made of
wool.

WOOLPACK, wiil'-pik. I f. A bag
WOOLSACK, wftl'-fak. J of wool,

a bundle of wool the feat of the
judges in the houfe of lords; an/
thing bulky without weight.

WOOLLY, wul'-Iy-. a. Confifting of
wooljClothed with wool; refembling
wool.

WOOLLINESS, wiVI-l^-nls. f. The
ilate of being woolly.

WORD, wurd'. f. A fingle part of
fpeech; a Ihort difcourfe; talk, dif-

cojrfe ; difpute, verbal contention ;

promife ; iignal, token; account,
tidings, melTr.ge; declaration; af-

iirmadon; fcripture, word of God;
the fecond perfon of the ever ado-
rable Trinity. A fcripture term.

To WORD, wiird'. v.a. Fo exprcfs

in proper words.

WORDY, wur'-dj-. a. Full of word?,
abounding with words.

WORE, wo're. The pret. of Wear.
ToWORK, wurk'. v.n. pre:. Work-

ED, or Wrought. "To labour, to

travel, to toil ; to be in action, ta

be in motion ; to acl, to carry on
operations; to acl as a manufac-
turer; to ferment; to operate, to have
effect; to obtain by diligence; to

adt internally, to operate as a purge
or other phyfick ; to aft as on an ob-
ject ; to make way.

To WORK, wirk'. v. a. [To make
by degrees; to labour, to manufac-

4 D 2 tare;
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irk'-!ioi)s. )

t, wuik'-ing- > f.

fare; to bring by afliotv into any

ftate ; to influence by fuccefiive im-

pulfes J to produce, to efFcdt ; to ma-

nace; to put to labour, to exert; to

embroider with a needle; ToWoik
out, to eft'eft by toil ; to eraze, to

efface; To Work up, to raife.

WORK, wurk'. f. Toil, labour, em-
ployment; a ftate of labour ; bung-

ling attempt ; (lowers or embroidery

cf the needle; any fabrick or corn-

pages of art ; action, feat, deed ; any

thing made; maiwigement, treat-

ment; To fet on Work, to employ,

to engage. ,

WORKER, WLirk' I'lr. T. One that

works.

WORKFELLOW, wiirk'-fel-li. f.

One engaged in the fame work with

another.

WORKHOUSE, wurk'-lioos

WORKINGHOUSE;
hous.

A place in which any manuf:iflure

is carried on ; a place where idlers

and vagabonds are condemned to

labour.

WORKINGD.'^Y, wiirk'-Ing-da. f.

Day on which labour is permitted,

not the Sabbath.

WORKM.AN, wurk'-man. f. An ar-

tificer, a maker of any thing.

WORKM.'\NLY, wurk'-man-ly. a.

Skilful, well performed, workman-
like.

WORKMANSHIP, wurk'-rtian-fliip.

f. Manufafture, fomething made by

anyone; the (kill of a worker; the

art of working.

WORKMASTER, wurk'-maf-u'ir. f.

The performer of nny work.

WORKSHOP, wiirk'-(h6p. f! The
(hop where wt-rk is done.

WORKWOMAN, wiirk'-wi'im-un. f.

A woman (killed in needle- work; a

woman that works for hire.

WOKKYDAY, wurk'-^-aa. f. The
day not the fabbath.

WORLD, wurld'. f. World is the

great colkdVive idea of all bodies

whatever; fyltem of beings; the

earth, the terraqueous globe; pre-

fent llrite of exillcnce ; a fecular life;

publick life; great multitude; man-

kind, an hyperbolical cxprelfion for

many; courfe of life ; the manners of

men; In the Woild, in polTibiliiy

;

I'or all the World, exadUy.

WORLDLlNEbS, wurld'-l>-ii{«. f.

Covetoufnefs, addiftcdnefs to gain.

WORLDLING, wiirld'-ling. f. A
mortal fct opon profit.

WORLDLY, wiirld'ly. a. Secular,

relating to this life, in contradif

tiaditu CO the lite Co come; bent

upon this world, not attentive to a

future ftate; human, corair.cui, be-

longing to the world,

WORLDLY, wiirld'-Iy. ad. With re-

lation to the preient life.

WORM, wurm'. f. A fmall harmlefs

ferpenc that lives in the earth ; a

poifonous ferpent ; animal bred in

the body ; the animal that fpins

(ilk; grubs that gnaw wood and
furniture ; fomething tormenting

;

any thing vermiculated or turned

round, any thing fpiral.

To WORM, wurm'. v. n. To work
(lowly, fecretly, and gradually.

To WORM, wurm'. v. a. To drive

by flow and fecret means.

WORMEATEN, wurm'-^tn. a.

Gnawed by worm?; old, worthlefs.

WORMWOOD, wurm'-wud. f. A
plant.

WORMY, wurm'-y. a. Full of worms.
WORN, w6'rn. part. pafl". of Wear.
To WORRY, wiir'-r)'-. v. a. To tear

or mangle 35 a beaft tears its prey;

to harafs, or perfecuts brutally.

WORSE, wiirs'. a. The comparative
of Bad; more bad, more iU.

WORSE, WLirs'. ad. In a manner
more bad.

The WORSE, wi'irs'. f. The lofs, not

the advantage, not the better; fome-
thing lefs good.

To WORSE, wiirs'. v. a. To put to

diladvantage. Not in ufe.

WORSHIP, \vur'-(hip. f. Dignity,

traincnce, excellence ; a character

of honour; a term of ironical re-

fpeil; adoration, religious aft of re-

verence; honour, refpert, civil de-

ference; idob-itry of lovers.

To WORSHIP, wiir'-(hjp. V. a. To
adore, to honour or venerate with

religious rites; to refpcft, to ho-

nour, to treat with civil reverence.

To WORSHIP, wur'-lhlp. v. n. To
perform r.fts of adoratiun.

WORSHIPFUL, wur'-lhlp-ful. a.

Claiming relpett by any charafler

or dignity; a term of ironical re-

fpedt.

WORSHIPFULLY, wiir'-fhlp-ful >'

.

ad. Relpe.5tfully.

WORSHIPPER, wui'-fliip-iur. f.

Adorer, one that worlhips.

WORST, wurft'. a. 1'he fuperlative

of Bad; Moft bad, moft ill.

WORST, wt'irft'. f. The moft cala-

mitous or witked ftate.

'I'o WORST, wi'irlt'. v. a. To defeat,

to overthrow.

WORSTED, wtis'-tld. f. Woollen
yarn, wool fpun.

WORF, wt'irt'. f. Originally a ge-

neral name for an herb; a plant of

6

tSe cabbage kind; new beer,''e!ther

unfermented, or in the aft of fer-

mentation.

WORJH, wurth'. f. Price, value;
excellence, virtue; importance, va-
luable quality.

WOR IH, wurth'. a. Equal in price

to, equal in value to; delerving of J
equal in poflelTions to.

WORTHILY, wiir'-ih)''-l^. ad. Suit-

ably, noi below the rate of; defer-

vedlv; jurtly, not without caufe.

WORlHliNESS, wiir'-thy-nls. f.

Defcrt, excellence, dignity, virtue;

ftate of being worthy, quality of de-
lerving.

WORTHLESS, wurth'- Its. a. Hav-
ing no virtues, dignity, or excel-
lence; h.5ving no value.

WORTHLEShNESS, wurth' Icf-ni's.

i. Want of excellence, want of dig-

nity, want of value.

WORTHY, wur'-thy. a. Deferving,
fuch as merits; valuable, noble, il-

lullrious ; having worth, having
virtue; fuitable for any quality good
cr bad, equal in value; fuitable to

any thing bad; delerving of ill.

WORTHY, wur'-thy. f. A man laud-
able for any eminent quality, parti-

cularly for valour.

To WOT, w6J. V. n. To k'low, tp.

be aware.

WOVE, wo've. The pret. and pari,"

paiT. of Weave.
WOVEN, wo'vn. The part. palT. of
Weave.

WOULD, wild'. Th« prct. of W.ll;
it is generally uTed as an auxiliary-

verb with an infinitive, lo which ic

giifs the force of the (ubjunclive

mocd; was or am refolvcd, wjlh or
wifhed to; it is a familiar term for

Wiih to do, or to have.

Wound, wo'nd. (. a hurt given by
violence.

To WOUND, wo'nd. v. a. To hurt
by violence.

WOUND, wou'nd. The pret. and
parr. pnft'. of Wind.

WOUNDLHSS, w6'nd-li-. a. Ex-
empt from wounds.

WOUNDWORT, wo'nd. wurt. f. .\

plant.

WOUNDY, wouD'-d>'. a. Excefllve.

A low word.

WRACK, rak'. f. Deftrudionofi
(hip; ruin, deftruftion.

To WRACIs:, rik'. v. a. To deftroy

in the water, to wreck ; it icems in

Milton to mean to rock, to fliake;

to torture, to torment.

To WRANGLE, rang'-gl. v. n. To
diCputf peevilhly, to quarrel per-

vcrfely.

WRANGLE.
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WRANGLE, rlng'-gl. f. A quarrel,

a perveife difpute.

WRANGLER, ring'-g!ur. f. A per-

verfe, peevilh, dilputative man.
To WRAP, rip'. V. a. To roll toge-

ther, to complicate ; to involve; to

cover with fomething rolled or

thrown round; to comprile, tocon-
tain ; To Wrap up, to involve to-

tally ; to tranfport, to put in ecftafy.

WRAPPER, rip'-piu-. f. One that

wraps; that in which anything is

wrapped.
V^'RATH, ra'tit. f. Anger, fury, rage.

WRATHFUL, raih-lil. a. Angry,
furious, racing.

WRATHFULLY, rath -fit! ->'. ad.

Furioudy, paflionately.

WRATHLESS,ra'(h-lL. a. Free from

anger.

To WREAK, rek'. v. a. old pret. and
part. pair. Wrokk. Torevenge; to

execute any violent ddign.

WREAK, rek'. f. Revenge, ven-

geance; paflion, furious fit.

WREAKFUL, r^k'-ful- a. Revenge-
ful, angrv.

WREAKLESS, rc'k-lis. a. Unre-
venging, cartleis.

WRB.sTH, re'ih. f. Any thiitg curled

or twilled ; a garland, a chaplet.

To WREATH, re ch. v. a. preterit

Wkeathed, part. pall. Wreath-
ed, Wreathe v. To cur], to twill,

to convolve ; to interweave, to en-

twine one in another ; to encircle

as a garland ; to encircle as with a
garland.

WREATHY, re th-y. a. Spiral, curl-

ed, twilled.

WRECK, rak.'. f. Dellruaion by be-

ing driven on rocks or fhallows at

fea; diffolution by violence ; ruin,

dellrutlion.

To WRECK, rak'. v. a. To dcflroy

by dafhing on locks or fands ; to

ruin.

To WRECK, rak'. v. n. To fuffer

wreck.

WREN, ren'. f. A fmall bird.

ToWRENCH, ren:(h'. v. a. To pull

by violence, to wrell, to force ; to

fprain, to diftort.

WRENCH, rcntfh'. f. A violent pull

or twill; a fprain.

To WREST, relV. v. a. To twift by

violence, to extort by writhing or

force; to dillort, to wri:he, to force.

WREST, reiV. f. Dillortion, violence.

WRESTER, res'-iur. f. He who
wrells.

To WRESTLE, re^'L v.n. To con-

tend who (hall throw the other

down ; to ftroggle, to contend.

WRESTLER, MAdr. f. One who
wreft'cs, one who profcfles the ath-
letick art; one who contends in

wrellling.

WRETCH, rdtfh'. f. A miferable
mortal; a worthlefs forry creature;

it is ufed by way of flight, ironical
pity, or contempt.

WRETCHED, riifli'-i'd. a. Mifer-
able, unhappy; calamitous, aftlic-

tive; forry, pitiful, paltry, worth-
lefs ; defpicable, hatefully, con-
temptible.

WRETCHEDLY, i^t(h'-Id-lf ad.

Milcrably, unhappily ; meanly, def-

picablv-

WRETCHEDNESS, retfh'-ed-m's. f.

Mifery, unhappinefs, afiiided ftate;

pitif'jlnels, defpicablenefs.

ToWRiGGLE,rig'l. v.n. To move
to and fro with (hort motions.

ToWRIGGLE, rig'), v. a. To put in

a quick reciprocating motion.
WRIGHF, ri'te. f. A workman, an

artificer, a maker, a manufafiurer.
To WRIXG, ring', w. a. pret. and

p.irt. pair. Wringed and Wrung.
To twill, to turn round with vio-

lence; to force out of any body by
contcrt'on; to fqueeze, to prefa; to

writhe ; to pinch ; to force by vio-

lence, to extort ; to harafs, to dif-

trefs, tc torture; to diftort, to turn

to a wrong purpofe ; to perfecute

with e,\rortioa.

To WRING, ring', v.n. To writh?

with apguilh.

WRINGER, ring'-ur. f. One who
fqueezes the water out of clothe'!

W.nINKLE, rinU'I. f. Corrugation or
furrow of the ikin or the face; any
roughnefs.

To WRINKLE, rink'l. v. a. To cor-

rugate, to contraA into furrows; to

make rough or uneven.

WRIST, riil'. f. The joint by which
the hand is joined to the arm.

WRLSTBAND, rL'-bend. f. The
fillening of the fhirt at the hand.

WRIT, rlt'. I'. .Any thing written,

fcripture. This fenCe is now chiefly

ufed in fpeaking of the Bible. A
judicial proccfs ; a legal inftruiaent.

WRIT, rit'. The pret. of Write.
To WRITE, ri'te. v. a. pret. Writ

or Wrote: part. pafl". Written,
Writ, or Wrote. To exprefs by
means of letters ; to engrave, toim-
prefs; to produce as an author; to

tell by letter.

To WRITE, ii'te. V. n. To perform
the aft of writing; to play the au-

thor; to tell in books; to fend let-

ters; to call one's fclf, to be entitled,

to ufe the ftile of; to compofe, to
form compoficions.

WRITER, ri'-ttir, f. One who prac-
tifes tne art of writing; an author.

ToWRITHf.ri'the. v. a. Todillort,
to deform with dillortion ; to twill
with violence; to wrell, to force by
violence ; to twill.

To WRITHE, ri'the. v.n. To be
convolved with agony or torture.

WRITING, ri'-tlng. f. A legal in-
ftruiiient; a compofure, a book; 3
written paper of any kind.

WRiJlNGIVlASrER, ri'-ting-mif-
ti'ir. f. One uno teaclfes to write.

WRITTEN, lit'n. The part. paff. of
Write.

WRONG, rong'. f. .-^n injury, a de-
figned or known deiriment; error,
not right.

WRONG,- rong'. a. Not morally
right, not agreeable to propriety or
truth; not phyiically right, unfit,

unfuitable.

WRONG, rong'. ad. Not righlly,
amifs.

To WRONG, rong'. v.a. To injure,
to ufe unjuitly.

WRONGDOER, rong'-do-ur. f. An
injurious perfon.

WRONGER, rong'-ur. f. He that
injures, he that does wiong.

WRONGFUL, rong'-fiil. a. injurious,
unjull.

WRONGFULLY, rong'-ful-y. ad.
Unjulily.

WRONGHEAD. rong'.hevl.

WRONGHEADED, lU^o'-h&d-
id.

Having a perverfe underllanding.
WRONGLY, roiig'-ly. ad. Unjuitly,

amifs.

WRONG LESSLY, rong'-lif-ly'-. ad.
Without injury to any.

WROTE, lo'te. pret. and part- of
Write.

WROTH,r6iu'.'a. .Angry. Out of ufe
WROUGHT, ri't. the pret. and part.*

paii". as it feems, of Work. iuFc.^-
ed, performed; influenced, prevail-
ed on ; produced, caufed; worked,
laboured; gained,, attained; opera-
ted; v.orked; Eclu,ited ma^iufac-
tured; formed; excited by degrees-
guided, managed; agitated, dif-
turbed.

WRUNG, rung'. The pret. and part
part", uf Wring.

WRY, ry'. a. Crooked, deviating
from the right of dlredion ; dillort-

ed ; wrung, perverted, \4iel(ed.

To WRY, ry'. v. n. To be contorted
and writhed, to deviate from tJ'.e

right Uirecuon.
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X Is a letter \vhii.hj though foaad la Saxon words, begitjs no word in the EngUfU language.

Y.

YEA
YACHT, yot'. f. A fmall fhip for

carrying pa/Tengers.

YARD, yard. f. Inclofed ground ad-

joining to a houfe; a meafure of

three feet; the fupports of the fails.

YARE, ya're. a. Ready, dextrous,

eager.

YARELY, ya're-ly. ad. Dextroufly,

feilfdiy.

YAKN, yarn. f. Spun wool, woollen
thread.

To YARR, yar'. v. n. From the

found. To growl or fnarl like a dog.

YARROW, yar'-ri). f. A plant which

grows wild on the dry banks, and is

ufcd in medicine.

YAWL, yal. f. A little veffel belong-

ing to a fliip, for convenience of

patting to and from it.

ToYAWN, van. v.n. To gape, to
' have the mouth opened involuntarily;

to open wide; to exprefs defire by

yawning.

YAWN, )an. f. Ofcitation ; gape,

hiatus.

YAWNING, ya'-nlng. a. Sleepy,

fiumbering.

YCLAD, l^-klad. part, for Clad.
Clothed.-

YCLEPED^ )'-\i\l-p['. Called, term-

ed, named.
YE, yc'. The nominative plural of

Thou.
YEA, yh'. ad. Yes.

To YEAN, yc'n. v. n. To bring

young. Ufed of (beep.

YEANLING. ye'n-Ung. f. The
young of flicep.

YEO
YEAR.yc'r. f. Twelve months; it is

often ufed plurally, without a plural

termination; in the plural, old sge.

YEARLING, yer-ling. a. Being a

year oid.

YEARLY, yd'r-Iy. a. Annual, hap-

pening every year, lading a year.

YEARLY, ye'r-ly. ad. Annually,
once a year.

To YEARN, ycrn'. v. n. To feel

great internal uneafinefs.

To YEARN, y^rn'. v. a. To grieve,

to vex.

YELK, yoke. f. The yellow part of
the egg. It is commonly pronoun-
ced, and often written. Yolk.

ToYELL, yel'. v.n. To cry out with

horror and agony.
YELL, yel'. f. A cry of horror.

YELLOW, yal'-lo. a. Being of a

bright glaring colour, as gold.

YELLOWBOY, yal'-lo boy. f. A
gold coin.

YELLOWHAMMER, y.M'-16-him-

miir. f, A bird.

YELLOWISH, yal'-li-iHi. a. Ap-
proaching to yellow.

YELLOWiSHNESS, yal'-la-ilh-nis.

f. The quality of approaching to

yellow.

YI'LLOWNESS, yil'-15-nlf. f. The
quality of being yellow; it is ufed

in Shakelpearc for jcaloufy.

YELLOWS, yal'loz. f. A difcafe in

horfes.

To YELP, yi\p'. v. n. To bark as a

beagle hound after his prey.

YEOMAN, yem'-miin. f. A man of

S

YEW
a fmall etlate in land, a farmer, a
gentleman farmer; it feems to have

been anciently a kind of cej-croni-

ous title given to foldiers, whence
we have Yeomen of the guard ; it

was probaBly a freeholder not ad-
vanced to the rank of a gentleman.

YEOMANRY, yem'-mun-ry. f. The
colleflive body of yeomen.

To YERK, yerk'. v. a. To throw out
or move with a fpring.

YERK, yerk'. f. A quick motion.
To YERN, ycrn'. v. a. SeeYEARt*.
YES, yis'. ad. A term of aftirmation,

the afhrmative particle oppofed to

No.
YEST, yeft'. f. The foam, fpume, or

flower of beer in fermentation, bariH;

tlie fpume on a troubled fea.

\ EoTY, ycs'-ty. a. Frothy, fpumy.
YLSTER, yis'-tiir. a. Being next be-

fore the •. rcfent day.

YESIERIJAY, yis'-tur-da. f. The
day laft pall, the next day before to-

day.

YESFERNIGHT, yL'-t'ir nke. f.

The night before this ni;ht.

Yl'Vr, yit'. conjunifl. Ncverthelefs,

notwithilandirg, however.
YET, yel'. ad. Befide, over and

above; ftill, the ftate llill rrtnaining

the fame; once again ; at this time,

fo fooD, hi'.heito, with a nesjative

before it; at leall; it no'os increafe

or extenfion of the fenfe of the words
to which it is joined ; itill, in a new
degree; even, after all, hitherto.

YEW, yo'. f. A tree of tough wood.
To
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To YIELD, ycld. v. a. To produce,

to give ill return for culiivation or

labour; to produce in general ; to

a.Tord, to exhibit; to uive as claim-

ed cf light; to allow, to permit; to

emit, to txpire; to refign, to give

up; to Turrend*-.

To YIELD, vdld. v. n. To give up

the conquert, to fubmit; to comply
with any perfon ; to comply with

things; to concede, to admit, to al-

low, not to deny; to give place as

inferiour in excellence or any other

quality.

YIELDER, yfc'l diir. f. One who
yields.

YOKE, yo'ke. f. The bandage placed

on the neck of draught oxen ; a

mark of fervitude, flavery; a chiin,

a link, a bond ; a couple, iwo, a p^iir.

To YOKE, yoke. v. a. To bind by a

yoke or carriage; to join or couple

with another; to endave, to fubdue;

to reftrain, to confine.

YOKE ELM, v6'ke-6Im. f. A tree.

YOKEFELLOW, yi'ke-fil-li. ) ,

YOKEMATE, y6'ke-mate. f
'*

Companion in labour; mate, fellow.

YOLK, yo'ke. f. The yellow part of

an egg. See Yelk.
YON, yon'. J a. Being at a

YONDER, yon'-dur. J diftance with-

in view.

YORE, yo're. ad. Long; of old time,

long ago
YOU, yo'. pron. The oblique cafe

cfYE; it is ufed in the nominative;

it is the ceremonial word for the fc-

cond perfon iirgular, and is alw.iys

ufed, except in folemn l.mgtiage.

YOUiNG, yiing'. a. Being in the firft

part of life, nc: old ; ignorant,

wet.k; i: is lomeiimes applied to ve-

getable life.

YOUNG, yung'. f. The offspring of

animals colicdively

YOUNGISH, yung'-Kh. a. Some-
what young.

ycung

YOUNGLLVG. yiing'-ling. f Any
creature in the firft part of life.

YOUNGLY, )ijng-K-. ad. Early in

life; ignorantly, weakly.
YOUNGSTER, yir,i,-:lir. 3 f. A
YOUNKER, yiink'-i'ir. J y

perfon.

YOUR, yiVr, pron. Belonging to

you ; Yours is ufed when the fub-
ftantive goes before or is t- nderllood,

as this is Your book, this book is

Yours.

YOURSELF, yur-f^if. f. You, even
you; ye, not others.

YOUTH, yo (It. f. The part of life

focceeding to childhood and adolef-

cence; a young man
;
young men.

YOUTHFUL, yoihful. a. Young;
fuitaole to the firll part of life; vi-

gorous as in youth.

VOUrHfULLY,y6'ih-fuI^ ad. In
a voJthful manner.

YOUTHY.yo'ih-,^. a. Young, youth-
ful.

z.

ZEP
ZAMY, za'-ry. f. One employed

to raife laughter by his gellures,

aftions, and fpeeches; a merry An-
drew, a buffoon.

ZE.AL, zel. f. Paflionate ardour for

any perfon or caufe.

ZE.ALOT.zel'-ut. f. Onepaflionately

ardent in any caufe. Generally ufed

in difpraife.

ZEALOUS, zcl'-iis. a. Ardently paf-

fionate in any caufe.

ZEALOUSLY, zel'-uf-l^. ad. With
paflionaie ardour.

ZEALOUSNESS, zel'-uf-nis. f. The
quality of being zealous.

ZECHIN, tihe fen. f A gold coin

worth about nine (hillings fterling.

ZED, zed'. I. The name of the letter

z, the laft of thf; Englifli alphabet.

ZENITH, ze'-nih. f Thepointover
hesd oppofite the nadir.

ZEPHIR, zef'-fer. 7 f. The
ZEPHYRUS, zif'-f^r-us. i weft

2IG
winff, and poetically any calm foft

wind.

ZEST, zeft'. f. The peel of an orange
fqucezed into wine; arelifh, a tafte

added.

To ZEST, zeft'. v. a. To heighten
by an additional relifli.

ZETETICK, zg-tet'-ik. a. Proceed-
ing by enquiry.

ZEUGMA, zho'g-mi. f. A figure

in grammar, wlien a verb agreeing

with divers nouns, or an adjedive

with divers fubftantives, is referred

10 one exprefsly, and to the other by

fupplement; asjuftovercamefname,
boldnefs fear, and madnefs reafon.

ZIGZAG, zig'-zag. f Any thing

compofed of ftiort turns.

ZIGZAG, zig'-zag. a. Having many
fhort turns, turning this way and
that. They are words of ludicrous

formation, but ficqaently add by
the befl authors.

ZOO
ZODIACK, 20' dzhek. f. The track

of the fun through the twelve figns,

a great circle of the fphere, contain-

ing the iwvlve figns.

ZONE, z6'ne. f. A girdle; -a divi-

fion of the earth.

ZOOGRAPHER, zoog'-gra-fur. f.

One who defcribes the nature, pro-
peities, and forms of anim'als.

ZOOGRAPHY, z6 og'-grA-fy. f. A
defcription of the forms, natures,

and properties of animals.

ZOOLOGY, zo-ol'-lo-dzhy-. f. A
treatife concerning living crea-
tures.

ZOOPHYTE, zi'-6 fhe. f. Certain
vegetables or fubllanccs v.'hich par-
take of the nature both of vegetables
and animals.

ZOOTOMIST, z6 -6t'-t&-mlft. f. A
difl'aflor of the bodies of b>ute beafts,

ZOOTOMY, z6 6c'-i6-my. f. Dif-

fedlion i/f the bodies of beafts*
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